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Affbciation. A SSOCIATION, the aft of afibciating, or confli-

f ^\. tuting a lociety, or partiicrlhip, in order to carry

on tome fcheme or affair with iriore advantage.—The
word is Latin, ajfociatio ; and compounded of ad, to,

and focio, to join,

jissociATioN of Ideas, is where tuo or more ideas

conrtantly and immediately follow or fucceed one ano-

ther in the mind, To that one fliall almoft infallibly pro-

duce the other, whether there be any natural relation

between thera or not. See Metaphysics.
Where there is a real aflinity or connexion in ideas,

it is the excellency of the mind, to be able to colleft,

compare, and range them in order, in its inquiries : but

where there is none, nor any caufe to be afligned for

their accompanying each other, but what is owing to

' mere accident or habit, this unnatural aiTbciation be-

comes a great imperteJlion, and is, generally fpeaking,

a main caule of error, or wrong deduftions in reafoning.

Thus the idea of goblins and fprlghts, it has been

obfcrved, has really no more affinity with darkncfs than

with light ; and yet let a foolidi maid inculcate thefe

ideas often on the mind of a child, and raife them there

together, it is polTible he ftiall never be able to feparate

them again fo long as he iiv&?, but darknefs (liall ever

bring with it thofe frightful ideas. With regard to

this inftance, however, it muft at the fame time be ob-

/erved, that the conneflion alludtd to appears far from
being either unnatural or abfurd. See die article Af-
PARITION.

Such wrong combinations of ideas, Mr Locke fliows,

are a great cuule of the irreconcileable oppoiition be-

tween the different fefts of philofophy and religion : for

w-c cannot imagine, that all who hold tenets different

from, and lometimes even contradiftory to, one ano-

ther, ihould wilfully and knt^wingly impofe upon thera-

lelves, and refufe truth offered by plain reafan : but

iome loofe and independent ideas are, by education,

< uftom, and the condant din of their party, fo coupled

in their minds, that they always appear there together;

thele they can no more feparate in their thoughts,

than if they were but one idea, and they operate as if

they were fo. This gives fenfe to jargon, demonrtra-

tion to abfurdities, confillency to nonlenfe, and is the

foundation of the greatell, and almoft of all the errors

in the world.

AfTociation forms a principal part of Dr Hartley's

mechanical theory of the mind. He dillinguillies it

into fynchronous and fucceffive j and afcribes our Ctnple
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and complex ideas to the influence of this principle AflbcIatioB,
or habit. Particular fenfations refult from previous *—v~~*
vibrations conveyed through the nerves to the medul-
lary fubftance of the brain j and thefe are fo intimate-
ly affociated together, that any one of thfm, when im-
preffed alone, (hall be able to excite in the mind the
ideas of all the reft. Thus we derive the ideas of natural
bodies from the aflbciation of the feveral fenHble qua-
lities with the names that exprefs them, and with each
other. The fight of part of a large building fuggelts
the idea of the reft inftantaneoufly, by a fynchronous
affociation of the parts ; and the found of the words,
which begin a familiar fentence, brings to remembrance
the remaining parts, in order, Ijy fucceffive affociation.

Dr Hartley maintains, that fimple ideas run into com-
plex ones by affociation ; and apprehends, that by
purfuing and perfefting this doftrine, we may fome
time or other be enabled to analyze thofe complex ideas,
that are commonly called the ideas ofrtfleElion, or inlel-

Ictlital idea!, into their feveral component parts, i. e.

into the fwnple ideas of fenfation of which they confift
;

and that this doftrine may be of confiderable ufe in the
art of logic, and in explaining the various phenomena
of the human mind.

AiSochtTioN of Parliament. In the reign of King
William III. the parliament entered into a folemn aU
fociition to defend his m»jtfty's pcrfon and government
againft all plots and confpiracies ; and all perfons bear-
ing offices civil or military, were enjoined to fubfcribe
the affociation to (land by King William, on pairt of
forfeitures and penalties, &.c. by flat. 7 and 8 W. III.
c. 27.

ylssociArioN, African. This is an inftitution which
was formed in the year 1788, for the purpofe of pro-
moting difcoveries in the interior parts of Africa. Out
of the number of the members, of which this fociety
confifls, five are elected for the management of its funds
and corrcfpondence, and for the appointment of perfons
to whom the mifTions are alligned. Mr Ledyard was
the firft who was fent out, for accomplifliing the objeft
of the fociety. He undertook the adventurous talk
of traverfing from eaft to weft, the wideft part of the
African continent, in the latitude which was alcribed
to the Niger ; and with this view he arrived at Cairo
in Augult 1788. But before his projefted journey
commenced, he died, and the hopes that weie enter-
taincd of this enterprifing and pcrfevering traveller

were difappoiuted. Mr Lucas was ne.U chofen by the

A committee.
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Affcciation committee. In October 1788, he embarked for Tri-

-.11 poll ; and he was inftruftcd to proceed over the defert

. of Zaara to Ftzz.^n, to collect all the information that

could be obtained, refpeftinfj the interior of the Afri-

can continent, and to traiifmit it by way of Tripoli.

He was then to return by way of Gambia, or the coalf of

Guinea. But his peregrinations terminated at Mefurata.

The difficulties and dmgrrs which prefcnted themlelvcs

deterred him from proceeding farther. He tran mittid

to the focicty only the refult of his conferences with

the traders to Fezzai-., with whom he was travelling
j

meafured back his road to Tripoli, and foou after re-

turned to England.

The fociety dill perfevpred in its obj> £f, and in the

year 1790, appointed Major Houghton, with inftruc-

tions to fail for the mouth of the Gambia, and to tra-

verfe the country from weft to eaft. He arrived on

the coaft in November the fime year, immediately

commenced his journey, afcended the river Gambia to

Medina, 900 miles diftant from its mouth, and thence

proceeded to Bambouk, and to the adjoining kingdom

of Kaffbn, where, in September the year following, he

unfortunately terminated his travels with his life, near

to the town of Jarra.

Mr Park was engaged by the fociety in the fame

fervice in 1795, and purfuing the route of Major

Houghton, more fuccefsfully explored the banks ot the

Niger, to Sjgo and to Silla, the firft of that great line

of jjopulous cities which divide the fouthein from the

no.-thern defcrts of Africa. The information which

Mr Park coUefled, during his adventurous journey,

was communicated to the lociety in 1798-

The laft of the labours of the fociety, was the ap-

pointmmt of Mr Horneman, who had offered himfelf

to the committee in 1796. Having purfued for fome

time the requifite ftudies to qualify himfel* for the un-

<lertaking, he departed from London in July 1797, and

having remained fome time at Cairo, where he was re-

ceived under the proteflion of Bonaparte, then com-

manding the French army in Egypt, he commenced
his journey weftward with the caravan, in September

1798. In N.ivember following, he arrived at Mour-

zouk in Fczzan, from which his lafl d. fpatches to the

ibciety were tranfmitted by way of Tripoli. And from

ihe fucceiiful progrcfs which he had made, he enter-

tained gieat hopes of being able to penetrate farther

to the fouthward andweflward, than any former traveller

had been able to accomplifli. The difcoveries which

have been rommuiiicated to the world, from the la-

bours of thefe travellers, under the patronage of tlie

lociety, are fully detailed in the account which we have

given of Africa.

ASSOILZIE, ill Low, to abfolve or free.

ASSONANCE, ill Rhfforic and I'oetry, a term

ufed where the words of a phrale or a verfc have the

fame found or termination, and yet make no proper

ibyme. Thefe are ufually accounted vicious in Englilh;

though the Romans foiDetimes ufed thtm with ele>>an-

«y : as, Mi/item comparavil, exercittmi orjiiiavil, aciem

hijlravit.

ASSONANT RHYMES, is a term particularly ap-

plied to a kind of verfes common among the Spaniards,

where a refrmblance of found '• rve» inft'-;<d of a natu-

ral rhyme. 'I hus, /if;era, cubifria, lurrn, nicfa, may,

aufwer each otiiei iu a kind of ajfimanl rhyme, hav-

ing each an e in the penult fyllable, and an a in the Affiian,

J jjj
AlTumpfit.

ASSUAN. See Syent. ' '~~'

ASSU.MP.SIT, in tr.e Laiu of England, a voluntary

or verbal promife, whereby a perlon aflumes, or takes

upon him to perform or pay any thing to another.

A promife is in the nature of a verbal convenant, and

wants nothing but the foltmnity of writing and fealing

to make it abfoluteiy the famt. If therefore it be to

do any explicit aft, it is an txprefs contraft, as much
as any covenant ; and the breach of it is an equal in-

jury. The remedy indeed is not exaffly the lame :

fince, inlfead of an aflion of covenant, there only lies

an aftion upon the cafe, for what is called an ajfum[>-

Jit or undertaking of the defendant ; the failure ot per-

forming which is the wrong or injury done to the

plaintiff, the damages whereof a jury are to ellimatc

and fettle. As, if a builder pnimiles, undertakes,

or alfumes to Caius, that he will build and cover his

houfe within a time limited, and fails to do it ; Caius

has an aftion on the caie againft the builder for this

breach of his exprefs promife, undertaking, or af-

fumpfit ; and fhall recover a pecuniary fatisfaftion for

the injury luftained by fuch delay. So alfo in the

cafe of a debt by limple contraft, if the debtor pro-

mifes to pay it and does not, this breach o* promife

entitles the creditor to his aftion on the cafe, inlfead

of being driven to an affion of debt. Thus likewile a

promiflory note, or note of hand not under feal, to

pav money at a day certain, is an exprels affumpfit;

and the payee at common law, or by cuftora and aft

of parliament the indotfee, may recover the value of

the note in damage, if it remains unpaid. Some
agreements indeed, though never fo exprcfsly made, are

deemed of fo important a nature, that they ought not

to reft in verbal piomife only, which cannot be pioved

but by the memory (which iometimes will induce the

perjury) of witnefles. To prevent which, the ftatute

of frauds and perjuries, 29 Car. II. c. 3. enafts, that

in the five following cafes no verbal promile ftiall be

fulTicienl to ground an aftion upon, but at the leaft

fome note or memorandum of it Ihall be made in

writing, and figned by the party to be charged there-

with : I. Where an executor or adminiftrator promifes

to anfwer damages out of his own eftate. 2. Where
a man undertakes to anfwer for the debt, default, or

mifi arriage, of another. 3. Where any agreement is

made upon confideration of marriage. 4. Where any

contraft or lale is made of lands, tenements, or heredi-

taments, or any intereft therein. 5. And laftly, where

there is anv agreement that is not to Le performed with-

in a year from the miking thereof. In all thefe cafes

a mere verbal alTumpfit is void.

Fiom thefe exprtfs contrafts the tranfition is eafy to

thole that -re only implied by law. Wl.iih ^.re fuch as

realon and juftice diftate, and which thvretore the law

prelumes that every man has contrafted to perform ;

and, spon this prefumption, makes him anfwerable to

fueh perfons as fuffer by his non-performance.

Thus, I. If I employ a perfon to tranfaft iny bufi-

nefs fcjf me, or perform any work, the law implies that

I undertook, or affumed, to pay him fo much as his •

labour deferved ; and il I negleiff to make him amends,

he has a remedy for his injury by bringing his aftion

on the cislc upon this implied alVumpfit 5 wherein he is

at
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AiVomprn, at liberty to fu^geft that I promifed to pay liim fo

r much as he rcalonably deferved, and then to aver that

his trouble was really worth fuch a particular fum,

which the defendant has omitted to pay. But this

valuation of his trouble is fubmitted to the determim-

tion of a jury ; who will aflefs fuch a fum in dam.iges

as thev think he really merited. This is called an af-

J'umpjit on a quantum meruit.

2. There is alfo an implied aflumpfit on a quantum

vahbat, which is very fimilartothe former j being only

where one takes up goods or wares of a tradefman,

without exprefsly agreeing for the price. There the

law concludes, that both parties did intentionally agree

that the real value of the goods fhould be paid ; and an

flftiou on the cafe may be brought accordingly, if the

vendee refufes to pay that value.

3. A third fpecies of implied aflumpfit is when one

has had and received money belonging to another with-

out any valuable confideration given on the receiver's

part i
for the law conflrues this to be money had and

received for the ufe of the owner only ; and implies

that the perfon fo receiving, promifed and undertook

to account for it to the true proprietor. And, if he un-

juftly detains it, an aftion on the cafe lies againft him
for the breach of fuch implied promife and undertaking;

and he will be made to repair the owner in damages,

equivalent to what he has detained in fuch violation of

his promife. This is a very extenfive and beneficial

remedy, applicable to almoft every cafe where the de-

fendant has received money which ex cequo el bono he

ought to refund. It lies for money paid by miftake,

or on a confideration which happens to fail, or through

fmpofition, extortion, or oppreflion, or where undue ad-

vantage is taken of the plaintiff's fituation.

4. Where a perfon has laid out and expended his

own money for the ufe of another at his requefl, the

law implies a promife of repayment, and an aflion will

lie on this afrurapfit.

5. Likewife, fifthly, upon a ftated account between

two merchants, or other perfons, the Isw implies that

he againfl whom the balance appears has engaged to

pay to the other ; though there be not any aftual

promife. And from this implication it is frequent for

aftions on the cafe to be brought, declaring that the

plaintiff and defendant had fettled their accounts toge-

ther, injimul compulajjint ("which gives name to this

fpecies of 'iTumpfit) ; and that the defendant engaged
to pay the plaintifT the balance, but has fince neglefl-

ed to do it. But il no account has been made up,

then the legal remedy is by bringing a writ of account

de computo ; comm;indint; the defendant to render ajuft

account to the plaintill", or fliow the court good caufe

to the contrary. In this ad^ion, if the plaintifl" fuc-

ceeds, there are two judgments ; the firft is, that the

defendant do account {jjuod computet) before auditors

appointed by the court ; and when fuch account is fi-

riilhcd, then the iecond judgment is, that he do pjy
the pl.iintifF fo much as he is found in arrear,

6. The laft clafs of contraft<;, implied by reafon and

conflruflion of law, arifes upon this fuppofition, that

every one who undertakes any ofhre, employment,

truft, or duty, contrafls with thofe v.ho etriploy or iii-

truft him, to perform it with integrity, diligence, and

fkiU : and it by his want of either of thofe qualities any

injury accrues to individuals, they have therefore their

[ 3 ] ASS
AfTump-

tive.

remedy in damage by a fpecial a£)ion on the cafe, A AiTiunpfit

few inltances will fully illuftrate this matter. If an

odicer of the public is guilty of neglefl of duty, or a

palpable breach of it, of non-teafance, or of mis-feafance; v

as, if the IherifF does not execute a writ (cut to him,
or if he wilfully makes a falfe return thereof; in both
thefe cafes the party aggrieved fliall have an aflion on
the cafe for damages to be afltfled by a jury. If a
iheriff or gaoler fufTers a prifoner who is taken upon
mefne procefs (that is, during the pendency of a fuit)

to efcape, he is liable to an adion on the cafe. But if,

after judgment, a gaoler or a IherifF permits a debtor
to efcape, who is charged in execution for a certain

fum ; the debt immediately becomes his own, and he
is compellable by aftion of debt, being for a fum li-

quidated and afcertained, to fatisfy the creditor in his

whole demand. An advocate or attorney that betrav
the caufe of their client, or, being retained, negledl
to appear at the trial, by which the caufe mtfcarrics,

are liable to an aftion on the caufe, for a reparation to

their injured client. There is alfo in law always an
implied contrail with a common innkeeper, to fecure

his gueft's goods in his inn ; with a common carrrer or

barge-marter, to be anfwerable for the goods he car-

ries ; with a common farrier that he (hoes a horfe well,

without laming him ; with a common taylor, or other
workman, that he performs his bufinefs in a workman-
like manner : in which, if they fail, an action on the

cafe lies to recover damages for fuch breach of their

general undertaking. Alfo, if an innkeeper, or other

viftuallf r, hangs out his fign and opens his houfe for tra-

vellers, it is an implied engagement to etitertain all

perfons who travel that way ; and upon this univerfal

aflumpfit an aftion on the cale will lie againll him for

damages, if he without good reafon refufes to admit a
traveller. In contrafts likewife for fales, if the feller

doth upon the fale warrant it to be good, the law an-

nexes a tacit contraft to this warranty, that if it be
not fo, he fliall make compenfation to the buyer : elfe

it is an injury to good faith, for which an aflion on the
cafe will lie to recover damages.

ASSUMPTION, a feflival in the Romifh church,
in honour of the miraculous afcent of the Virgin I\Ia-

ry into heaven : the Greek chuich, who alfo obferve

this feflival, celebrate it on the 15th of Auguft with
great ceremony.

Assumption, in Logic, is the minor or fccor.d pro-

pofition in a categorical fyllogifm.

Assumption is alio ufed for a confequence drawn
from the propofition whereof an argument is compofed.

Assumption, an ifland in North Ameiica, in the
gulf of St Lawrence, at the mouth of the great river

of the fame n^.me. It is covered with trees, W. Long,
60. 40, N. Lat, 49. 30,

Assumption, a large and handfome town of Pro-
per Paraguay, on the river of the fame name in South
America. It is a bifljop's fee, is well peopled, and
featcd in a country fruitful in corn and fiuit«, whofe
trees are always green. There is likewife a quantity

of paftuie, and the air is temperate and faiutary. W.
Long,^6o. 40, S. Lat, 34. 10,

ASSUMPTIVE ARMS, in Heraldry, are fuch as a

perfon lias a right to jiflume, with the approbation of
his fovereign, ajid of the heralds : thus, if a perfon

who has no right bv blood, and has no coat of arms,

A I Jthall
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ftiall capt'ivste in any lawful war any gentlemnn, no- Egypt, &c. If he did fo, the effefts of Vils conquers Afiyria.

bkraan, or prince, he is, in that cafe, entitled to bear were of no duration ; for in the days of Abraham, we »

the Hiield of that prifoner, and enjoy it to him and his do not find that any of the neighbouring kingdoms

heirs for ever. were fubjeft to Affyria. He was fucceeded by Se-

ASSURANCE, or Insurance, in commerce. See niiramis ; a princefs of an heroic mind; bold, enter-

Insurance. prifi'igi fortunate ; but of whom many fabulous things

ASSUROR, a merchant, or other perfon, who have been recorded. It appears, however, that there

nukes out a policy of afTurance, and thereby infures a were two princeffes of the fame name, who flourilhed at

(hip houfe or the like. very different periods. One of them was the confort of

ASSUS, or Assos, in Ancient Geography, a town of Ninus; and the other lived five generations before Ni-

Troas (though by others fuppofed to be of Myfia), and tocris queen of Nebuchadnezzar ( Eufeb. Chron, p. 58.

the fame with Apollonia (Pliny) ; but different from Herod, lib. i. c. 184). This fa6\ has not been attend-

the Apollonia on the river Rhyndacu<;. Ptoleray places ed to by many writers.

it on the fea-coaff, but Strabo more inland j if he does

not nieari the head of an inland bay, as appears from

Diodorus Siculus. It was the country of Cleanthes

the lloic philofopher, who fucceeded Zeno. St Luke

and others of St Paul's companions, in his voyage

(Arts XX. 13, l4-)> went by fea from Troas to Affos; cian extraflion

Whether there was an uninterrupted feries of kings

from Ninus to Sardanapalus, or not, is dill a queflion.

Some fufpicion has arifen, that the lift which Ctefias

has given of the Affyrian kings is not genuine ; for

many names in it are of Perfian, Egyptian, and Gre-

but St Paul went by land thither, and meeting them

at Affd?, they all went together to Mytelene. It is ftiU

called 4[p>s. E. Long. 27. 30. N. Lat. 38. 3c.

ASSYRIA, an ancient kingdom of Afia, concern-

ing the extent, commencement, and duration of which

hiftorians differ greatly in their acco\ints. Several an-

cient writers, in particular Ctefias and Diodorus Sicu-

lus, have affirmed, that the Affyrian monarchy, un-

der Ninus and Semiramis, comprehended the greater

part of the known world. Had this been the cafe, it

is not likely that Homer and Herodotus would have

omitted a faft fo remarkable. The facred records in-

timate, that none of the ancient ftates or kingdoms

were of confiderable extent; for neither Chedorlaomer,

Nothing memorable has been recorded concerningthe

fucceffois of Ninus and Semiramis. Of that effemi-

nate race of princes it is barely faid, that they aicend-

ed the throne, lived in indolence, and died in their pa-

lace at Nineveh. Diodorus (lib.ii.) relates, that, in the

reign of Teutames, the Affyrians, folicited by Priam

their vaffal, fent to the Trojans a fupply of 20,000

foot and 200 chariots, under the command of Mem-
non, fon of Tithonus prefident of Perfia: But the trulli

of his relation is rendered doubtful by the accounts of

other writers.

Sardanapalus was the lafl of the ancient Affyrian

kings. Contemning his indolent and voluptuous courfe

of life, Arbaces, governor of Media, withdrew his al-

,ny of the neighbouring princes, were tributary or legiance, and rofe up in rebellion againft him. He was

fubjecl to Affyria; and we find nothing of the greatnefs encouraged in this revolt by the advice and affiftance

or power of this kingdom in the hiftory of the judges of Belefis, a Chaldean prieft, who engaged the Baby-

and fuccceding kings of Ifracl, though the latter king- lonians to follow the example of the Medes. Thefe

dom was oppreffed and enflavcd by many different powerful provinces, aided by tlie Perfians and other al--

powers in that period. It is highly probable, therefore, lies, who dcfpifcd the effeminacy, or dreaded the ty-

that Affyria was originally of fmall extent. Accord- ranny of their Affyrian lords, attacked the empire on

ing to Ptolemy, it was bounded on the north by Ar- all fides. Their moft vigorous efforts were, in the be-

meiiia Major; on the weft by the Tigris; on the fouth ginning, unfuccefsful. Firm and determined, however

by Sufiana ; and on the c.ilVby Media. in their oppofition, they at length prevailed, defeated

It is probable, that the origin and revolutions of the the Affyrian army, beficged Sardanapalus in his^ capi-

Affvrian monarchy were as follows.—The founder of tal, which they demoliftied, and became mafters of the

it was A(hur, the fccond fon of Shem, who went out empire, B. C. 82 I.

Piajfu'ir'l

of Shinar, eitlicr by the appointment of Nimrod, or

to elude the fury of a tyrant ; conduced a laige body

of adventurers into .\ffyria. and laid the foundation of

Nineveh (Gen. x. it.) Thcfe events happened not

long after Nimrod had eftahlilhed tlic Chaldean mo-

narchv. And fixed his refidxncc at Babylon. The Per-

fim hillorians fiippofc that the kings of Perfia of the

firft dynaiky were the fame with the kings of Affyria,

of .. '10m Zvjhah, or Nimrod, was the founder of Babel,

bclot Orient. BIbl. v. Bagdad). It does not, how-

t appear that Nimrod reigned in Affyria. The

k jras of Babylon and Affyria were originally di-

flinfl and fcparate (MIcah, v. 7.); and in this ftate

ihev remained until Ninus conquered Babylon and

made it tributary to the Affyrian empire. Ninus the

fiicceffor of Aftiur (Gen. x. 11. Diod. Sic. lib. 1.),

felzed on Chaldca, after the death of Nimrod, and

united the kingdoms of Affyria and Enbylon. This

gitat prince is faid to have fubducd .\ria, Perfia, Media,

After the death of Sardanapalus, the Affyrian empire

was divided into three kingdoms, viz. the Median, Af-

fyrian, and Babylonian. Arbaces retained the fuprerae

power and authority, and fixed his refidence at Ecba-

tana in Media. He nominated governors in Afl'yria

and Babylon, who were honoured with the title of

Ungt, while they remained lubjcft and tributary to tha

Median monarchs. Belefis received the government

of Babylon as tiie reward of his fervices; and Phul

was intrufted with that of Affyria. The Affyrian go-

vernor gradually enlarged the boundaries of his king-

dom, and was fucceeded by 1 I^lath-pileler, Salmana-

far, and Sennacherib, who afferted and maintained

their independency. After the death of Affar-haddon,

the brother and fucceffor of Sennacherib, the kingdom

of Affyria was fplit, and annexed to the kingdoms of

Media and Babylon. Sevcial tributary princes after-

wards reigned in Nineveh ; but no particular account

of them is found in the annals of ancient nations. We
hea!
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AflTytSmenthear no more of the kings of AiTyria, but of tliofe of

Babylon. Cyaxares king of Media art'iRtd Nebu-
chadnezzar kinj^ of Babylon, in the fiege of Ninevah,

which they took and dcflroyed, B. C. 6o6. The
Childean or Babyloiiifli kingdom was transferred to

the Mi-des, after the reign of Nabonadius, fon of Evil-

meradoch, and grandfon of Nebuchadnezzar. He is

ftyled Bclflnzzar in the facved records, and was con-

quered by Cvru'!, B. C. ;38.

ASSYTHMENT. See Assithment.
ASTA, an inisnd town of Liguria, a colony (Pto-

lemy) on the river Tanarus : Now AJli. E. Long.

8. 15. N. Lir. 44. 40.

yJsTA Rfg/1, a town of Baetica, (Pliny) ; fituatcd

at the mouth of the Baetis which was choked up with

mud, to the north of Cadiz : 16 miles diftant from the

port of Cadiz, (Antonine). Its ruins {how its former

greatnefs. Its name is Phaenician, denoting i. frith or

arm of the Tea, on which it rtood. It is faid to be the

fame with Xera ; which fee.

ASTABAT, a town of Armenia, in Afia, fituated

hear the river Aras, 12 miles fouth of Nakfliivan. The
land about it is excellent, and produces very good

wine. There is a root peculiar to this country, called

ronns : which runs in the ground like liquorice, and

fervcs for dyeing red. It is very much uled all over

the Indic«, and in it they have a great trade. E. Long.

46. 30. N. Lat. 39. c.

ASTANDA, in antiquity, a royal courier or mef-

fenger, the fame with angarus. King Darius of

Perfia is faid by Plutarch, in his book on the fortune

of Alexander, to have formerly been an aflanda.

ASFAROTH, or Ashtaroth, in antiquity, a

goddefs of the Sidonians. The word is Syiiac, and

fignifies (beep, efpecially when their udders are turgid

with milk. From the fecundity of thefe animal?, which

in Syria continued to breed a long time, they formed

the notion of a deity, whom they called Ajlarolh, or

AJIarte. See Astarte.
AsTAROTH, in Ancient Geography, the royal refi-

dence of Og king of Bafhan ; whether the fame with

Aftaroth Carnnim, is matter of doubt : if one and the

fame, it follows from Eafebius's account, that it lay in

Bafhan, and to the eaft of Jordan, becaufe in the con-

fines of Arabia.

ASTARTE, in P,ignn M\'lholog\', (the Angular of

ARaroth), a Phsuician goddefs, called in Scripture

the queen of heaven, and the goddefs of the Sidoniam.

—Solomon, in compliment to one of his queens, ereft-

ed .m altar to her. In the reign of Ahab, Jezebel cau-

fed her worlhip to be performed vvith much pomp and

ceremony : fhe had 403 priefls ; the women were em-
ployed in weaving hangings or tabernacles for her

;

and Jeremiah obferves, that " the children gathered

the wood, the fathers kindled the fire, and the women
kneaded the dough, to make cakes for the queen of

heaven."

Astarte, hi Ancient Geo^rafihy, a city on the other

fide Jordan ; one of the names of Rabbath Aramon, in

Arabia Petraea, (Stenhanus).

ASTEISM, in Rhetoric, a genteel irony, or hand-
fome way of deriding another. Such, e. gr. is that of

Virgil

:

^i Ba'j'tum. non odit, amet tua carmina, M(vvi, h'c.
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Diomed places the charaflcriftic of this fig[urc, or fpe- Aftdl.

cies of irony, in th;t it is not grofs and rullic, but in- ^~"v~-

genious ;nul polite.

ASTELL, Mary, an Englifli lady who was an

eminent xvritcr, was born at Newcalfle upon Tyne in

the year 1668. Her father, who was a merchant,

committed the education of his daughter to her uncle,

who was a clergyman. Convinced of the general in-

jury done to young ladies at that period by the defi-

ciency of their education, he taught her the Latin and

French languages, and inftrufted her in the principles

of logic, mathematics, and natural philofophy. Ha-
ving fpent 20 years of her life in Newcaftle, fhe re-

tired to London, where (lie continued the purfuit of

her ftudies ; and deeply aOFefted with the general ig-

norance of her fex, Hie employed the firft fruits of her

pen to roufe them to a proper emulation, in a work,.
" A ferious Propofal to the Ladies, wherein a Method
is offered for the Improvement of their Minds," print-

ed in i2mo, at London 1697. The chief objeft of •

that book was to ereft a feminary for female educa-

tion. A certain lady, fuppofed to be the queen, form-

ed the defign of devoting io,OOol. to this honourable

purpofe ; but Bidiop Burnet having fuggefted, that it

would have too much the appearance of a nunnery, the

defign did not take effeft.

Difappointed in the article of marriage vvith an emi-

nent clergyman, flie next wrote a book entitled ' Re-
flexions on Marriage," which was publiflied in 17OC.

This lady was a zealous advocate for the religious

fyftem commonly called orthodox ; and in politics, de-

fended the doftrine of nonrtfillance. About this time

(he publilhed forae controverfial pieces, among which

are the following :
" Moderation truly ftated j" " A

Fiir Way with the DilTenters ;" " An Impartial En-
quiry into the caufes of the Rebellion;" and " A Vin-

dication of the Royal Martyrs;" all printed in 4to

in 1704. Her moll finiihed" performance was, " The
Chrirtian Religion as profefled by a Daughter of the

Church of England," publilhed in 1705, in a large

oftavo volume. Dr Waterford fpeaks of this book in

very favourable terms; and fuch was the intrepidity of

this lady, that (lie has attacked both Locke and Tillot-

fon in the controverfijl part. In the evening of her

life Mrs Aftell was attacked with the fevere difeafe of

a cancer in her breaft ; the amputation of which flie

bore with Angular fortitude. At the advanced age of

63 the died in the year 1731.
Mrs Aflell appears to have been a woman of uncom-

mon talents as a writer and fcholar ; rigid in her prin-

ciples, and auftere in her manners. Since a new era

of female education has commenced, fuch an author

as Mrs Aftell would have attrafted little notice ; but

at a period of fociety when few women could read, and,

icarcely any could write, it was highly honourable for

a female to fuggelf hints, however imperfect, for the

improvement of female education. It may fartlier be

remarked, that it defcrvcs to be mentioned, that about

a century ago a lady informed the public by her pen,

that " women, who ought to be retired, are for this

reafon deligned for fpeculation," and that " great im-

provements might he made in the fciences, were not

women envioufly excluded from this their proper bufi-

nefs." Deemmg her time more valuable th;ui to be"

wafled by trilling, vifitors, snd abhorring the praflice-

of.
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After of teaching fervants to lie, (he would humoroufly ac

"^. coll fucli vifitors by faying, Mrs Aftell ii not at

, I

- ' liome. {Gi'n. Bicg.)

ASTER, STARWORT. See Botaky Index,

Aster, or Stella Marina, in 'Zoology, See Aste-
RiAS, Helminthologv Index.

ASTERABAD, a province in the north-eaft part

of Perfia, having Tabrillan on the eaft, part of the

Calpian fea and part of Jorjan on the north, KoraTm
on the weit, and Koumas on the fouth. It is a moun-
tainous country, except near the banks of the rivers

that alraoft furround it, where it is pleafant and fruit-

ful, producing grapes of prodigious fize. In other

parts the foil is landy and barren. Afterabad is the

chief town, which gives name to a gulf in the Perfian

lea, at the bottom of which it ftands. E. Long. 54.

35. N. Lat. 56. 50.

ASTERIA, in Zoology, a name by which fome
authors have called \.htfalco paliimharius, or gojhawi.
See Falco, Ornithology Index;

AsTERiA is alfo the name of a gem, ufually called

the <ra/V eye, or oculuj cat:. It is a very fingular and
very beautiful ftone, and lomewhat approaches to the

nature of the opal, in having a bright included colour,

which feems to be lodged deep in the body of the ftone,

and (hifts about, as it moved in various direflions
;

but it diflfets from the opal in all other particulars,

efpecially in its want of the great variety of colours feen

in that gem, and in its fuperior hardnefs. It is ufually

found between the fize of a pea and the breadth of a

Kxpence ; is almoft always of a fcmicircular form, broad

and tlat at the bottom, and rounded and convex at the

top ; and is naturally fmooth and poliilied. It has on-

ly two colours, a pale brown and a white ; the brown
fceroing the ground, and the white playing about in

it, as the fire colour in the opal. It is confiderably

hard, and will take a fine polilh, but it is ufually worn
v.ith its native fliapc and fmoothnefs. It is found in

the Eaft and Well Indies, and in Europe. The illand

of Borneo affords fome very fine ones, but they are

ufually fraall ; they are very common in the fands of
rivers in New Spain ; and in Bohemia they arc not un-

frequently found immerfcd in the fame mafles of jafper

with the opal,

AsTERiA is alfo the name of an extraneous fodl'

called in Englirti the flarJlone. Thefe foflils are fmall,

fhort, angular, or fulcated columns, between one and
two inches long, and feldora above a third of an inch

in diameter ; compofid of ftveral regular joints j when
fcparaied, each rcfemblet a radiated flar. They are,

pot without realon, fuppofed to be a part of fome {ei-

fifli petrified, probably the afterias or fca-flar. The arte-

ria is alfo c.illed aflritet, njlroiles, and ajlerifcus. They
may be reduced to two kinds : thofe whofe whole bo-
dies make the form of a fear ; and thofe which in the

whole are irregular, but are adorned as it were with
conftelliitioMs ill the parts. Dr Lifter, for dillindlion's

lake, only gives the name ajltrio to the fornur Ibrt,

diflinguiftiing the latter by the appellation of (j/Zroj-

let ; other naturalifts gincrally ufc the two indifcrimi-

iiately. The iillvria fpokeii of by the ancients, appears
to be of this latter kind. The quality of moving in

vinegar, as if animated, is fcarce perceivable in the

aftroitc!, but is fignal in the afteria. The former muft
be broken in fmall pieces before it will move ; but the

I

latter will move, not only in a whole joint, out in two Afteriac

or three knit together. The curious frequently meet II

with thefe (tones in many parts of Erigland : at Cley- ',

don in Oxfordftiire they are found rather larger than

common, but of a lofter fubllance j for, on bcinj; left a

fmall fpace of time in a ftrong acid, they may eafily be
feparated at the juints in fmall platts,

ASTF.RIAS. STAR-FISH, or sea-star. See Htt-
MINTHOLOGY Index,

AsTERiAS, the ancient name of the bittern. See
Ardea. Ornithology Index.

ASTERISK, a mark in form of a ftar (*), placed

over a word or fentence, to refer the reader to the mar-
gin, or elfewhere, for a quotation, explanation, or the

like.

ASTERIUS, or Astitrius, a Roman conful, in

449. We have under his name, " A Conference on
the Old and New Teftament," in Latin verfe : in

which each ftrophe contains, in the firft verfe, an hi-

ftorical faCl in the Old Teftament ; and in the fecond,

an application of that faft to fome point in the New.
ASTERN, a fea phrafc, ufcd to fignify any thing

at fome diftance behind the ftiip ; being the oppoCte

of Ahead, which Cgnifies the Ipace before her. Sec
Ahead.
ASTEROPODIUM, a kind of extraneous foflil

of the fame fubftance with the afterirc or ftar-ftones, to

which they ferve as a bafe. See Asteria and Star-
STONt.

ASTHMA. See Medicine Index.

ASTI, a city of Montfcrrat in Italy, feated on the

Tanaro, and capital of the county of the fame name.
It is a biftiop's fee, and well fortified with ftrong walls

and deep ditches; and is divided into the city, borough,

citadel, and caftle. Inhere are a great many churches

and convents, as well as other handfome buildings j and
its territory is well watered, abounding with groves,

pleafai.t hills, and fpacious fields. It v;:-.i taken by the

French in 1 745, and retaken by the king of Sardinia

in 1746. E. Long. 8. 15. N. Lat, 54. jo.

ASTIGI, in yincient Geography, a colony, and con-

ventus juridicus, of Bsetica, lurnamed /lugvjlo Firma,

fituated on the SinguUis, which fnlls into the B;etis •,

called alfo Colonia Ajiigitana (Pliny): now Ecya,

midv ly between Seville and Cordova, W, Long, j.

N. Lat. 37. 20.

ASTOMI, in /Anthropology, a people feigned with-

out mouths. Pliny fperks of a nation of Aftomi in

India who lived only by the fmell or eflluvia of bodies

taken in by the nofc,

ASTORGA, a very ancient city of Spain, in the

kingdom of I^eon, with a bilhop's fee, is feated on the

river Tuerta, and well fortified both by art and nature.

It ftands in a moft agreeable plain, about 150 miles

north-weft of Madrid. There are excellent trouts in

the river. W. Long. 6. 20. N. Lat. 42, 10.

ASTRACAN, a provmce ofRuflia, and the moft

eaflcily p<irt of Europe j bounded on the north by Bul-

garia and Bafkitia ; on the fouth by the Cafpian fea ;

on the ^vcft, by the Volga, which divides it from the

Nogaynn Tartars and Don CoflVcks ; and on the eaft,

by the great ridge of mountains which part it from

Great Tartary. The province extends from the 46th

to the 5 2d degree of latitude. The fiimmer is long,

and intenfely hot : the winter continues about three

months
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AUracm. tnontlis fu fevere, that the Volga is frozen hard enough
' , '

' to bear loaded fledges, Tie foil is lich and fertile
;

but the Tartars who inhabit it are ftrangers to apicul-

ture. On the weftern and fouthern fides of the Volga
are heaths of a prodigious extent, f.ndy, defcrt, and

uncultivated •, thefe, however, produce vaft quantities

of fine tranfpirent fait in pits, where tlie fun b:'.kes and

inirutlates it to the thicknefs of an inch on the furface

of the water. There are pits in the neighbourhood of

Allracan -.vhicb yield this excellent fait in fuch abun-

dance, that any perfon m-dV carry it oflF, pa>"ing at the

rate of one farthing a pood, which is equnl to forty

pounds. The metropolis, Artracan, is fituated with-

in the boundaries of Alia, on an ifl=ind called Dolgoi^

about 60 Englilh miles above the place where the Vol-

ga iilembogues itfelf into the Cnlpidn fea. The city

derives its name from Hadgee Tatken, a Tartar, by

whom it wis founded. It was conquered by Iwaii Bs-

filo vitz, recovered by the Tartars in the year 1668,

aad retaken by the rz^r, who employed for this pur-

pofe a great number of Hat-hottomed veflVls, in which

he tranfported his forces down the Vo!i;a from Calan,

The city of Allracan is about two miles and a half

in circuinferenre, furroundcd by a brick wall, which

is now in a ruinous condition : but, if we comprehend
the luburbs, the circuit will be near five miles. The
number of inhabitants amounts to 70,000, including

Armenians and Tnrtars, as well as a few Perfians and

Indian'.. The garrifon confifls of fix regiments of the

bell RufTi'.n troops, who, when this place was alarm-

ed from the fide of Perfia, had in the adjacent plain

erefled a great number of fmall batteries, to fcour the

fieldN, and obftru'fl the approach of the enemy. The
houfes of Allracan are built ot wood, and generally

mean and inconvenient. The higher parts of the city

commmd a prolpefl of the Volga, which is here abjut

three miles in breadth, and exhibits a noble appear-

ance. The mirrtiy lands on the banks of it render the

place Very iicklv in the fummer : the earth, being im-

pregnated with ftlt, is extremely fertile, and produces

abundance of fruit, the immoderate ufe of which is at-

tended with epidemical diftempers. Sicknefs is like-

v.-ife the confequence of thole annual changes in the

atmufphere produced by the floods in fpring atid au-

tumn. All round the citv of Afttacan, at the diftance

of tivo miles, are feen a great number ot gardens, or-

chards, and vineyards, producing all forts of herbs

and roots. The sjr ipes are counted fo delicious, that

they arepreferved in fand, and tranfported to court by

land-carriage at a prodigious expence : yet the wine of

Aftr?.can is v?ry indifferent. The fummer being ge-

nerally dry, the inhabitants water their gardens by

means of large wheels woiked by wind or horfes,

which raife the water to the higheft part of the gar-

den, from whence it runs in trenches to refrelli the

roots of every fingle tree and plant. The neighhour-

inj country p oduces hares and partridges, plenty of

quails in fummer, with wild and water-fowl of all forts

in abundance.

About ten miles below Aftracan is a fmall idand

called B'jfmaife, on which are built large ilorehoufes

for the fait, which is made about twelve miles to

the eaflward, and, being brou'.'ht thither in boats, is

conveyed up the Volga, in order to fupply the coun-

try as far as Mofcow and Twere. The «iuantity of
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fait annually dug for thefe purpofes amounts to fome Aftrican.

millions of pounds, the exclufive property of which is
"

'"""^

claimed by the crown, and yields a confiderable reve-

nue ; for the foldicis and bulk of the people live almoft

entirely on bread and fait. The neighbourhood of

thefe falt-woiks is of great advantage to the fi(herie«,

which extend from hence to the Caipian lea, and reach

to the fouth-eaft as far as Yack, and even 100 milts

above Zsritzen. The principal filh here caught arc

fturgeon and belluga. I'hele, being falted, are put on
board of velTels, and fcnt away in the fpring, for the

ufe of the whole empire, even as far as Peterfburg :

but as filli raay be kept frelh as long as it is frozen,

the winter is no fooner fet in, than they tranfport

great quantities of it by land through all the provinces

of RulTia. Of the roes of the filh called belluga, which
are white, tranlparent, and of an agreeable tlavour,

the fifliers here prepare the caviare, wkich is in fomuch
elleem all over Europe. Thefe fifheries were Srft efta-

blilhed by one Tikon DeniedofF, a carrier, who fettled

in this place about 63 years ago, his whole wealth

conlilting oi two norles. By dint ot fkill and indu-

ftry, lie loon grew the riched merchant in this coun-

try : but tiis lucccfs became fo alluring to the crawn,

that of late years it hatti engiofled lome ol the fillieries

as well as the falt-works.

From the latter end of July to the beginning of Oc-
tober, the country about Allracan is frequently infell-

ed with myriads of loculls, which darken the air in their

progreflion from the north to the fouthward ; and,

wherever they fall, confume the whole verdure of the

earth. Thefe inlVfts can even live for lome time un-

der water : for when the wind blows acrols the Volga,

vail numbers of them fall in clullers, and are roiled

alhore ; and theii wings are no fooner dry, than they

rife and t.ike tlight again.

Herctolore the inhabitants of Aflracan traded to

Kiiuva and Bokhara ; but at prefent thefe branches are

lolt, and their commerce is limited to Perfia and the

dom:nions of Ruilia. Even the trade to Perlia is much
diminilhed by the troubles of that country; neverthe-

lefs, the commerce of Allracan is Hill confiderable.

Some years ago, the city maintained about 40 vtffels,

from 100 to 120 tons burden, for the Calpiaii tratlic.

Sime ot thele belong to the govcrnmenl, and are com-

manded by a coitimodo:e, under the direction ot the

admiralty. This office is generally well Itocked with

naval (lores, which are fold occafionally to the mer-

chants. The trading Ihips convey provifions to the

frontier towns of Terkie and Kiflar, fituated on the

Cafpian lea ; and tranfport mercbandile to leveral

parts of Porfia. The merchants qt Allracan export

to Perfii, chiefly on account of the Aimenians, red

leather, linens, woollen cloths, and other European ma-

nufaflures. In return, they import the commodities

of Perfia, particularly thofe manufatlurcd at Calan
;

fuch as filk faihes intermixed with gold, tor the ufe

of the Poles ; wrought filks and iiuffs mixed with cot-

ton -, rice, cotton, rhubarb, and a Imall quantity of

other drugs ; but the chief commodity is raw filk. The

government has engrofled the article of rhubarb, the

greater part of which is brought into RufTia, by the

Tartars of Yakutfki, bordering on the caiiern Tartars

belonging to China. They travel through Siberia to

Samura, thence to Calan, and laflly to Mofcow. The
revenue.
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revenue of Aflracan is computed at 150,000 rubles, or

^3,oool. arifing chietly from fait and filli. The
citv is ruled by a a governor, under the check of a

chancery. He is neverthelefs arbitrary enough, and

exercifes opprefllon with impunity. The officers of

I'.ie admiralty and cuftom-houfi; having very fmall fa-

laries, are open to corruption, and extremely rapaci-

ous. At chriftening feafls, which are attended with

great intemperance, the guefts drink a kind of cherry-

brandy out of large goblets ; and every perfon invited

throws a prefent of money into the bed of the mother,

who fits up with great formality to be faluted by the

company.
The Indians have a Pagan temple at Aflracan, in

which they pay their adoration, and make offerings of

fruit to a very ugly deformed idol. The prielh of this

pagod ufe incenfe, bends, cups, and proftiations. Tiie

Tartars, on the contrary, hold idol-wordiip in the ut-

moft abomination.

ASTR^.A, in AJIronomy, a name which feme give

to the fign Virgo, by others called Erigone, and fome-

times IJis. The poets feign that Juftice quitted hea-

ven to refide on earth, in the golden age ; but, grow-

ing weary of the iniquities of mankind, (he left the

earth, and returned to heaven, where (he commenced
a confttllation of ftars, and from her orb ftill looks

down on the ways of men.

ASTRAGAL, xwArchiteEiure, a little round mould-

ing, which in the orders furrounds the top of the Ihaft

or body of the column. It is alfo called the tahn and

tondino ; it is ufed at the bottoms as well as tops of co-

lumns, and on other occafions : it properly reprefents

a ring, on whatever part of a column it is placed ; and

the original idea of it was that of a circle of iron put

round the trunk of a tree, ufed to fupport an edifice, to

prevent its fplitting. The aftragal is often cut into

beads and berries, and is ufed in the ornamented en-

tablatures to feparate the fevcral faces of the archi-

trave.

As-fRAGAL, in Gunnery, a round moulding encom-
paffing a cannon, about half a foot from its mouth.

ASTRAGALOMANCY, a fpecies of divination

performed by throwing fmall pieces, with marks cor-

refponding to the letters of the alphabet ; the acciden-

tal difpofition of which formed the anfwer required.

This kind of divination was praflifed in a temple of

Hercules, in Achaia. The word is derived from
a5"g«yaX«j, and ^yrKse, divination.

ASTRAGALUS, Milk-vetch, or LifyjoRiCE-

VETCH. See Botany Index.

AsTRACALOs. See Anatomy Index.

ASTRANTIA, Masterwort. See Botany
Index.

ASTRICTION, in Law. See Thirlaoe.
Astriction, among phyficians, denotes the opera-

lion of aftringent medicines.

ASTRINGENTS, in the Mnler!a Medica, fub-

nanccsdiftinguiHied by a rough aullcre tallt, and chan-
ging fululions of iron, efpecially thofc made in the vi-

triolic acid, into a daik purple or black colour ; fuch
are gall*, torircntil root, billort root, f al^ultincs, ter-

ra japonica, acacia, &.c. Sec Materia Medica Iu-
dtx.

ASTROGNOSIA, the fcicncc of the fixed ftars,

'] AST
or the knowledge of their names, conftellations, mag- Aftroitea

nitudes, &c. . ".

AS7ROITES, or star-stone, in Nnliiml Ht/lory. ^ ^° °^^\

See Asteria and SrAR-Stone.

ASTROLABE, the name for a ftereographic pro-

jeflion of the fphere, either upon the plane of the equa-

tor, the eye being fuppofed to be in the pole of the

world ; or upon the plane of the meridian when the

eye is fuppofed in the point of the interfeftion of thp

equinoflial and horizon.

Astrolabe is alfo the name of an inftrument for-

merly ufed for taking the altitude of the fun or ftars

at fea.

Astrolabe, among the ancients, was the fame as

our armillary Iphere.

ASTROLOGY, a conjeftural fcience, which teach-

es to judge of the effefls and influences of the ftars,

and to foretel future events by the fituation and diflfe-

rent afpefls of the heavenly bodies.

This fcience has been divided into two branches, na-

tural 2.ni judiciary. To the former belongs the pre-

diding of natural efTefl s j as, the changes of weather,

winds, ftorms, hurricanes, thunder, floods, earthquakes,

&c. This art properly belongs to natural philolophy
;

and is only to be deduced apqfleriori, from phenomena

and obfervations. Judiciary or judicial allrology, is

that which pretends to foretel moral events ; i. e. fuch

as have a dependency on the free wiil and agency of

man ; as if they were direfted by the ftars. This art,

which owed its origin to the pradlices of knavery on

credulity, is now univerfally exploded by the intelli-

gent part of mankind.

The profeiTors of this kind of aflrology maintain,

" That the heavens are one great volume or book,

wherein God has written the hiftory of the world ; and

in wliich every man may read his own fortune, and the

tranfa(51ions of his time. The art, fay they, had its rife

from the fame hands as aftronomy itfelf : while the

ancient AITyrians, whofc ferene unclouded fky favoured

their celeftial obfervations, were intent on tracing the

paths and periods of the heavenly bodies, they difco-

vered a conftant fettled relation or analogy between

them and things below ; and hence were led to con-

clude thcfe to be the Parcaa, the Dcftinies, fo much
talked of, which prcfide at our births, and difpofe of

our future fate.

" The laws therefore of this relation being afcer-

tained by a feries of obfervations, and the lliare each

planet has therein ; by knowing the precife time of any
perfon's nativity, tiiey were enabled, from their know-
ledge in aftronomy, to ereft a fchcme or horofcope of

the fituation of the planets at this point of time ; and,

hence, by confidering their degrees of power and in-

fluence, and how each was either ftrengthencd or tem-

jK-red by fome otlier, to compute what muft be the re-

fult thereof."

Thus the aftrologtrs.—But the chief province now
remaining to the modern profeiTors, is the making of

calendars or almanacks.

Judicial aftrology is commonly faid to have been

inventid in Chaldea, and thence tranfmitted to the

Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans; though fome vjill

have it uf Egyptian origin, and alcribe the invention to

Cham. But it is to tlie Arabs that we owe it. At Rome
tl»e
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Altrology. the people were fo infatuated with it, that the aftrolo-
"""''

gers, or, as thty were then called, the malbcmaticians,

maintained their ground in Ipite of all the edifts of

the emperors to expel them out of the city. See Ge-
NETHLIACI.

Add, that the Bramins, who introduced and prafti-

fed this art among the Indians, have thereby made thcm-

felves the arbiteis of good and evil hours, which gives

them great authority : they are conlulted as oracles,

Bnd they have taken care never to fell their anivvcrs

but at good rates.

The fame fiiperllition has prevailed in more modern
ages and nations. The French hiftorians remark, that

in the time of Queen Catherine de Medicis, aflrology

was in fo much vogue, that the molt inconfideraole

thing was not to be done without conlulting the ftars.

And in the reigns of King Henry HI. and IV. of

France, the predidlions of aftrologers were the com-

N O M Y. 9
mon theme of the court converfation. Tliis predomi- Aftronium

nant iiumour in that court was well rallied by Barclay, "

in his Argcnis, lib. ii. on occafion of an aftrologer, who
| s-flnr'

had undertaken to inllrufl King Henry in the event of ——y—/
a war then threatened by the faflion of the Guifes.

ASTRONIUM. See Botany Index.

ASTRONOMICAL, fomething relating to A-
STRONOMY.

jisTKONOMicjtL Calendar, an inftrument engraven on

copperplates, printed on paper, and palled on a board,

with a brafs flidcr carrying a hair : it fhous by infpec-

tion the lun's meridian altitude, right afcenfion, decli-

nation, rifing, fetting, amplitude, &c. to a greater de-

gree of exaftnefs than tht common globes.

Astronomical Sedor, a very ufeful mathematical

inftrument, made by the late ingenious Mr Graham
;

a defcription of which IS given \n the courfe of the

following article.

ASTRONOMY.
A STRONOMY is that fcience which treats of the

"^ ^ motions of the heavenly bodies, and explains the

laws by which thefe motions are regulated.

It is the mod fublime and the mod perfeft of all the

fciences. No fubjeft has been longer iludied, or has

made greater progrefs. There is a vail interval be-

tween the rude obfetvations of the eailier aftronomers,

and the precifion and general views which direft our

prefent oblervers. To alcertain the apparent motions

of the heavenly bodies was a difficult talk, and lequi-

red the luiited obfervations of ages. To unravel thefe

intricate mazes, and deteit and demonftrate the real

motions, demanded the mofl patient perleverance,

judgment, and dexterity. To afcertain the laws of

thefe motions, and to refolve the whole of them in-

to one general ia&., required the exertions of a fagaci-

ty fcarcely to be expefted in human nature. Yet all

this has been accompliftied ; and even the moft minute

movement of the heavenly bodies has been fhewn to

depend upon the fame general law with all the reft,

and even to be a confequence of that law. Agrono-
my, therefore, is highly interefting, were it only be-

caufe it exhibits the fined inftance of the length that

the reSfoning faculties can go. It is the triumph of

philofophy and of human nature. But this is not all.

It has conferred upon mankind the greateft benefits,

and may truly be confidered as the grand improver and

conduftor of navigation.

The following tteatife ivill be divided into four parts.

In xhejirfl part, we (liall give a fketch of the hiftory

of aftronomy ; in the /ccond, we fliall treat of tlie ap-

parent motions of the heavenly bodies ; in the third, of

their real motions ; and in the fourth, of gravitation,

or of that general fadl to which all their motions may
be referred, and from which they proceed.

PART I. HISTORY OF ASTRONOMY.

Aftronomy
Juppofed to

be iinder-

ftood by
Adam and
the Antedi.

luvians.

THE antiquity of this fcience may be gathered from

what was fpoken by the Deity at the time of creating

the celeftial luminaries, '' Let them be for flgns and

feafons," &r. whence it is thought probable that the

human race never exifted without fome knowledge of

allronomy among them. Indeed, befides the motives

of mere curiofity, which of theralelves may be fuppoled

to have excited people to a contemplation of the glo-

rious celellial canopy, as far as that was poffible, it is

eafily to be feen that fome parts of the fcience anfwer

fuch eflential purpofes to mankind, that they could not

poflibly be dilpenfed with.

By fome of the Jewilli rabbins, Adam, in his Rate

of innocence, is fuppofi.d to have been endowed with a

knowledge of the nature, influence, and ufes of the

heavtnly bodies ; and Jofephus afcribes to Seth and his

.poftcrity an extenfive knowledge of allronomy. But
whatever may be in this, the long livei of the Antedi-

VoL. III. Part I.

luvians certainly afforded fuch an excellent opportunity Hiftory.
^

for obferving the ccleftial bodies, that we cannot but *

fuppofe the fcience of aftronomy to have been confide-

rablv advanced before the Hood. Jofephus lays, that

longevity was bellowed upon them for the very purpote

of improving the fciences of geometry and aftronomy.

The latter could not be learned in lefs than 6co years:

" for that period ( fays he) is the grandyear." By
which it is fuppofed he meant the period wherein the

fun and moon came again into the fame fituation as

they were in the beginning thereof, with regard to the

nodes, apogee of the moon, &.c. " This peiiod (fays

CafTini), ivhercof we find no intimation in any monu-

ment of any other nation, is the fined period that ever

was invented : for it brings out the lolar year more

exaffly than that of Hippatchus and Ptolemy ; and

the lunar month within about one fecond of what is

determined by modwn aftronomers. If the Antedilu-

B vians
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Hidory. vians had fuch a period of 6co years, they muft have

' '~~" known the motions of the lun and moon more cx.iClly

than their defendants knew thero ferae ages after the

i flood."

Adronotni. On the building of the tower of Babel, Noah is fup-
cal ki.ow- ppfej to have retired with his children born after the

A;^^?' flood, to the north-ealicrn part of Afia, where his de-

fcendaiits peopled the vnft empire of China. " This

(fays Dr Long) may perhaps account for the Chinefe

haviai; fo early cultivated the ftudy of allronomy
;

their being fo well fettled in an admirable police, and

continuing fo many hundred years as they did in the

worlliip of the true God." The vanity of that people

indeed has prompted them to preter.d a knowledge of

aQronomy almoft as earlv as the flood itfclf. Some of

the Jefuit niilTionaries have found traditional accounts

among the Chinefe, of their having been taught this

fcience by their firft emperor Fo-hi, fuppofedto be Noah;
and Kempfer informs us, that this perfonage difcovered

the motions of the heavens, divided time into years

and months, and invented the twelve figns into which

they divide the zodiac, which they diltinguilh by the

following names. I. The moufe. 2. The ox or cow.

~, .3 3. Tl'.e tig*^""- 4- 1 he hare. 5. The dragon. 6. The

names fur ferpent. 7. The horfe. 8. The (heep. 9. The monkey,

thclignsof JO. The cock or hen. II. The dog ; and 12. The
the zodiar. bear. They divide the heavens into j8 conftellations,

four of which are afligned to each of the feven planets
;

fo that the year always begins witli the fame planet

;

and their conftellations anfwer to the 28 manlions of

the moon ufed by the Arabian aftronomers. Thefe

conftellations, in the Chinefe books of aftronomy, are

not marked by the figures of animals, as was in ule

smong the Greeks, and from them derived to the

other European nations, but by connecting the ftars

by ftraight lines ; and Ur Long informs us, that in a

Chinefe book in thin 4to, fliown him by Lord Pem-
broke, the ftars were reprefcnted by fmall circles joined

by lines ; fo that the Great Bear would be marked thus,

ASTRONOMY.

To the emperor Hong-ti, the grandfon of Noah,

they attribute the difcovcry of the pole-ftar, the inven-

tion of the mariner's compafs, of a period of 60 years,

and forae kind of fphcre. This extraordinary antiqui-

ty, however, is with good reafon fufpcflcd, as is like-

wife their knowledge in the calculation of eclipfes ; of

which Du Halrie alTures us, that 36 are recorded by
Confucius himfelf, who lived 551 years before Chrift;

and P. TrigBult, who went to China in 1619, and read

more than 100 volumes of their annals, lays, " It is

certain that the Chinefe began to make altronomical

obfervations foon after the llood ; that they have ob-

feived a great number of eclipfts, in which they have

noted down the hour, day, month, and year, when they

happened, but neither the duration nor the quantity ;

and that theic eclipfes have been made ufe of for re-

gulating their chronology."
" But out of this abundance (fays Dr Long), it is

much to be rigretted, that lo very few of their obfer'.

Tations have been particularized ; for bcfide what has

been mentioned ahove, we me^t with no very ancient

ob(civaiioDS-of the CiuDcfe, except a winter lolftice in

theyear 1 1 1 1, and a fummer fulftice in the year 882, he- Hillory.

fore Chrili. IVIartini indeed fpeaks of a fummer fol- » '

"'

ftice 2342 years before that period. But M. Caffini,

ivho calculated it, found that there muft have been an
error in the Chinefe computation of 500 years at leaft.

An error of equal magnitude appears to have been

committed in the conjunftion of the tive planets, which
it is pretended they obierved between the years 2513
and 2435 before Chrift. In flioit, fome have fuppo-

fed, that none of thefe are real obfervations, but the

rclult of bungling calculations ; and it has been hinted,

but furely on too llight a foundation, that even thofe

good fathers themlelves were greatly to be Iulpc61ed.

But let us come to things which are not contefted.

" P. Gaubil informs u^, that at leaft I 20 years before

Chrift, the Chinele had determined by obfervation the

number and extent of their conftellations as they now
ftand ; the fituation of the fixed ftars with relpeft

to the equlnodlial and folftitial points ; and the ob-

liquity of the ecliptic. He farther fays, he cannot tell

by what means it is that they foretel eclipfes : but this

is certain, that the theory by which they do predift

them was fettled about the fame time ; and that they

were acquainted with the true length of the folar year,

the method of obieiving meridian altitudes of the fun

by the Ihadow of a gnomon, and of learning from
thence his declination and the height of the pole, long

before. We learn, moicover, from the fame mifl'iona-

ry, that there are yet remaining among them fome

treatiles of aftronomy, which were written about 2co
years before Chrift, from which it appears, that the

Cliinele had known the daily motion of the fun and
moon, and the times of the revolutions of the planets,

many years before that period.

" VVe are informed by l)u Halde, that, in the pro-

vince of Honan, and city Teng-toang, ivhich is nearly

in the middle ot China, there is a tower, on the top of

which it is laid that Tcheou-cong, the moft ik'ilful aftro-

nomer that ever China produced, made his oblervations.

He lived 1200 years before Ptolemy, or more than

lOCO ytars before Chrift, and paflcd whole nights in

obfetving the ccleftial bodies and arranging them into

conftellations. He ulcd a very large brafs table placed

perftdlly horizontal, on which was fixed a long upright

plate of the fame metal, both of which were divided

into degrees, &c. By thefe he marked the meridian al-

titudcs ; and from thence derived the times of the fol-

ftices, which were their principal epocha."

Dr Long repreleiits the ftate of aftroticniy in China
as at prefent very low ; occafioned, he fays, prin-

cipally by the barbarous decree of one of their em-
perors *, to have all the book* in tlie empire burnt, ^c /•!•

excepting fuch as related to agriculture and medicine.

We are informed, however, by the Abbe Grolier, in

his defciiption of Cliin.i, that allionomy is cultivated

in Ptkin in the fame manner as in moft of the capital

cities of liurope. A particular tribunal is eftabliflied

there, the juriidii^ion of which extends to every thing

iilating to the oblcrvation of celeitial phenomena.
Its members arc, an inl)ui51or; two prtfidcnts, one of

them a Tartar and the other a Chinele j and a certain

number of mandarins who perform the duty of alTef-

fors ; but for near a century and a half the place of

the Chinrf* prefident has been filled by an European,

^luce that time particular attention ha« been paid to

the
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Hiflorv. the inftruftion of the aftronomical pupils ; and the pre.
""^

fldents have always confi.lered it as their duty to make
them acquainted with the lyftem and method of cal-

culation made ufe of in Europe. Thus two-thirds of

the aftronomical pupils, maintained at tlie emperor's

expence, in all about 200, have a tolerable notion of

the ftate of the heavens, and underfland calculation fo

well as to be able to compote ephemerides of fuilicient

exadlnefs. The mifTionaries have never been the au-

thors of any of thefe ephemerides : their employment

is to revife the labours of the Chincfe mathematicians,

verifv their calculations, and correft any errors into

which they have fullen. The Portuguefe miffion (till

continues to furnlfh aftronomers for the academy, as it

did at the firft.

The aftronomicil tribunal is fubordinate to that of

ceremonies. When an eclipfe is to be obfervcd, in-

formation muft be given to the emperor of the day and

hour, the part of the heavens where it will be, Stc. and

this intelligence muft be communicated fomc months

before it happens ; the eclipfe muft alfo be calculated

for the longitude and latitude of the capital city of

every province of the empire. Thefe obfervations, as

well as the diagram which reprefents the eclipfe, are

preferved by the tribunal of ceremonies, and another

called the calao, by whom it is tranfmitted to the dif-

ferent provinces and cities of the empire. Some days

before the eclipfe, (he tribunal of ceremonies caufes to

be fixed upon a public place, in large charafters, the

hour and minute when the eclipfe will commence, the

quarter of the heavens in which it will be vifible, with

the other particulars relating to it. The mandarins are

fuaimoned to appear in ftate at the tribunal of aftrono-

my, and to wait there for the moment in which the

phenomenon will take place. Each of them carries in

his hand a ftieet of paper, containing a figure of the

eclipfe and every circumftance attending it. As foon

as the obfervation begins to take place, they throw
themfelves on their knees, and knock their heads againft

the earth, and a horrid noife of drums and cymbals im-

mediately commences throughout the whole city : a

ceremony proceeding from an ancient fuperftitious no-

tion, that by fucli a noife they prevented the luminary

from being devoured by the celeftial dragon ; and
though this notion is now exploded in China, as well

as everywhere elfe, fuch is the attachment of the people

to ancient cuftom';, that the ceremonial is ftill obfervcd.

While the mandarins thus remain proftrated in the

court, others, ftationed on the obfervatory, e-\amine,

with all the attention poflible, the beginning, middle,

and end of the eclipfe, comparing what they obferve

with the figure and calculations given. They then

write down their obfervations, affix their feal to them,

End tranfmit them to the emperor ; who, on his part,

has been no lefs afliduous to obferve the eclipfe with

accuracy. A ceremonial of this kind is obferved

through the whole empire.

The Japanefe, Siamefe, and inhabitants of the Mo-
gul's ehipire, have alfo, from time immemorial, been ac-

quainted with aftronomy ; and the celebrated obfervatory

at Benares, is a monumeiu. both of the ingenuity of

the people and of their (kill in the fcience.

Air Bailly has been at great pains to inveftigatc the

progrefs of the Indians in aftronomical knowledge,

and gives a fplendid account^f their pro(iciency in the

,.
4

njian

Sttonamy.

fcience, as well as of the antiquity of their otfcrva- llldory.

tions. He has examined and compared four different
'^

—

aftronomical tables of the Indian philofophcrs. i. Of
the Siamefe, explained by M. Ca(rini in 1689. 2.Thofe
brought from India by M. le Gentil of the Academy
of Sciences. 3. and 4. Two other manufcript tables

found among the papers of the late M. de Lille. All
of thefe tables have different epochs, and differ in

form, being alfo conftruftcd in different ways ; yet
they all evidently belong to the fame aftronomical fy-

ftem : the motions attributed to the fun and the moon
are the fame, and the different epochs are fo well con-
neifled by the mean motions, as to demoiiftrate that

they had only one, whence the others were derived by
calculation. The meridians are all referred to that of
Benares above-mentioned. The fundamental epoch of
the Indian aftronomy is a conjunflion of the (un and
moon, which took place at no lefs .1 diftance of time
than 3102 years before the Chriftian era. Mr Cailly
informs us, that, according to our raoft accurate aftro-

nomical tables, a conjunction of the tun and moon ac-

tually did happen at that time. But though the bra-

mins pretend to have afcertained the places of the two
luminaries at that time, it is impoflible for us at this

time to judge of the truth of their alfertions, by rea-

fon of the unequal motion of the moon ; which, as

(hall afterwards be mure particularly taken notice of,

now performs its revolution in a (hotter time than for-

merly.

Our author informs us, that the Indians at prefent cal-

culate eclipfes by the mean motions of the fun and moon
obferved 5000 years ago ; and with regard to the folaf

motion, their accuracy far exceeds that of the beft Grc
cian a(^ronomers. The lunar motions they had alfo

fettled, by computing the fp-ices through which that lu-

minary had pafTed in 1,600,984 day;, or fomeivhal

more than 4383 years. They alio make ufe of the
cycle of 19 years attributed by the Greeks to Meton ;

and their theory ef the planets is much better than
that of Ptolemy, as they do not fuppofe the earth to be
the centre of the celeftial motions, and they believe that

Mercury and Venus turn round the fun. Mr Bailly

alfo informs us, that their aftronomy agrees with the

moft modem difcoveries of the deciea.'e of the obli-

quity of the ecliptic, the acceleration of the motion of
the equinoftial points, with many oth.er particulars too

tedious to enumerate in this place.

It appears alfo, that even the Americans xvere not A(h-onom»
unacquainted with aftronomy, though they made ufe of the A-
only of the folar, and not of the lunar motions, in their "«=''*'"•

divifion of time. The Mexicans have had a ftrange

predileflion for the number 13. Their (horteft pe-

riods confifted of 13 days ; their cycle of 13 months,
each containing 20 days ; and their century of four

periods of 13 years each. This excc(rive veneration

for the number 13, according to Siguenza, arofe fiom
its being fuppofed the number of their greater gods.

What is very furprifing, though aflferted as a faft by
Abb6 Clavigero, is that having difcovered the excefs of

a few hours in the tblar above the civil year, they

made ufe of intercalary days, to bring them to an equa-

lity : but with this difference in regard to the method
ertablilhed by Julius Coefar in the Roman calendar,

that they did not intcrpofe a day every four years, but

13 days (making ufe here even of this favourite num-
B 2 ber)
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ber) every 52 years, which produces die fame regula-

tion of time.

Among thofe nations who firft began to make any

figure ill ancient hiftoiy, we find the Chaldeans and

Egyptians moll reraark;ible for their aftronomical

knowledge. Both of them pretended to an extravagant

antif(uiiy, and difputed the honour of having been the

fiift cultivators of the fciencc. The Chaldeans boall-

ed of their temple of Belus ; and of Zoroafter, whom
thty placed 5000 years before the dellruftion of Troy :

the Egyptians boaftcd of their colleges of priells, where

aftronomy was taught ; and of the monument of Ofy-

matidyas, in which we are told was a golden circle 365
cubits in circumference and one cubit thick. The up-

per face was divided into 365 equal parts, anfwering

to the days of the year •, and on every divlfion were

written the name of the day, and the heliacal rifing of

the feveral rtars for that day, with the prognoftications

from their rifing, principally, as Long conjeflures,

for the weather.

The Chaldeans certainly began to make obferva-

tions very foon after the confufion of languages ; for

when Alexander the Great took Babylon, Callilthcnes,

by his order, inquired after the allronomical obferva-

tions recorded in that city, and obtained them for

19:3 years back. Nothing, however, now remains

of liie Chaldtan aftronomy, excepting fome periods of

years which thty had formed for the more ready com-

putation of the heavenly bodies. But though they

muft have laboured under great difadvantages, for

ivant of proper inlfrumtnts, in thofe early ages Ge-

niina, as quoted by Pctarius in his Uianologion, in-

forms us, that they had dttermiiicd, with tolerable

exaftnefs, the length both of a fynodical and periodi-

cal montli. They had alfo difcovered, that the mo-
tion of the moon was not uniform, and even attempt-

ed to alTign thofe parts of her orbit in which it was

quicker or flower. Ptolemy alfo aflures us, that they

were not unacquainted with the motion ot the moon's

nodes, and that of Her aponce, fuppofini; that the for-

mer made a complete revolution in 6585}- days, or

18 years 15 days and 8 hours; which period, con-

taininfr 223 complete lunations, is called the Chal-

dean Surot. The fame author alfo gives us, trom

Hipparchus, feveral oblervations of lunar cclipfes

which had been made at Babylon about 720 years be-

fore Chrill ; but though he might very probably meet
with many (fa more ancient date, it was impoflible

to mention them particularly, on account of the ira-

perfcft Hate of the Chaldean chronology, which com-
menced only with the era of NabonalTar, 7^7 years be-

fore Chrift. Aiiftotle likewifc informs us, that they

had many obfcrvations of the occultations of fixed

ftars and planets by the moon j and from lience, by a

Very natural and eafy infiience, they weie led to con-

clude that the ecliples of the fun were occafioncd alfo

by the moon, efpecially as they conftantly happened
when the latter was iii the fame part of the heavens
with the fun. They had alfo a confiderable fhare in

arranging the ftars into conftt'lIation«. Not had the

comets, by which aftronomers in all ages have brtn fo

mucTi perplexed, efcaped their obfervation : for both
Diodotus Siculus and App'Jlinus Myndiiis, in Seneca,
infotm us, that many of the Chaldeans liclil thefe to

be lifting bodici, vvbich have ftalcd revolutions as
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well as the planets, but in orbits vaftly more extenfive j Hiftory.

on which account they are only feen by us while near •—v—-^
the earth, but difappear again when they go into the

higher regions. Others ot them were of opinion, that

the comets were only meteors raifed very high in the

air, which blaze for a while, and difappear when the

matter of which they confill is confumed or difperfcd.

Dialling was alfo known among them long before the

Greeks were acquainted with any fuch thing.

It is evident, indeed, that the countries both of

ChalJea and Egypt were exceedingly proper for aftro-

nomical obfervatlons, on account of the general puri-

ty and fercnity of the air. The tower or temple of

Belus, which was of an extraordinary height, with

ftairs winding round it up to the top, is luppofed

to have been an aftronomical obfervatory j and the

lofty pyramids of Egypt, whatever they were ori-

ginally defigned for, might polTibly anfwer the fame

purpofe. Indeed thele very ancient monuments Ihow

the IkiU of this people in practical aftronomy, as

they are all fituated with their four fronts exaftly

facing the cardinal points. Herodotus afcribes the

Egyptian knowledge in aftronomy to Sefoftris, whom
Sir Ifaac Newton makes contemporaiy with Solo-

mon j but if this was the cafe, he could not be the

inftrudlor of the Egyptians in aftronomical mat-

ters, fince we find that Moles, who lived 500 years be-

fore Solomon, was Ikilled in all the wiidom of the

Egyptians, in which we are undoubtedly to include

aftronomy.

From the teftiraony of fome ancient authors, we k'arn

that they believed the earth to be fpherical, that they

knew the moon was cclipied by falling into its ftiadow,

and that thty made their obfcrvations with the greateft

exaflncfs. They even pretended to foretel the appear-

ance of comets, as well as earthquakes and inundations;

which extraordinary knowledge is likewife afcribed to

to the Chaldeans. They attempted to meafure the

magnitude of the earth and fun ; but the methods they

took to find out the latter were very erroneouf. It

docs not indeed appear with certainty that they had

any knowledge of the true fyftem of the univerfe ; and

by the time of the emperor Auguftus, their aftronomical

knowledt^e was entirely loft. 7

From Chaldea the fcirnce of aftronomy moft probably Of ti,e Phe-

paffed into Phenicia ; though fome are of opinion that"'"*"''

the Phenicians derived their knowledge of this fcience

from the Egyptians. They feem, however, to have been

the firft who applied aftronomy to the purpofes of na-

vigation ; by which they became mafters of the fea,

and of almoft all the commerce in the world. They
became adventurous in their voyages, fleering their

ftiips by one of the llais of the Little Bear ; which being

near the immoveable point of the heavens called the

Pule, is the moft proper guide in navigation. Other
nations made their -obfervations by the Great Bear

;

which being too diftant from the pole coald not guide

them in long voyages; and for this reafon they never

duift venture far from the coafts. „

'I'he firft origin of aftronomical knowledge among AftiononiT
the Greeks is unknown. Sir Ifaac Newton fuppofeSolthc

that moft of the conncUtilions were invented about ^''eeks.

the time of llie Argoiiautic expedition : but Dr Long
is of opinion that many of them muft have been of a

much older date ; and that the fliephcrds, who were

certaiul/
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certainly the fird obfervers, gave names to them ac- Pythagoras, however, greatly improved iiol only artro- Iluloiy

cording to tlicir fancy j from wlience ihc poets invent-

ed many of their fable?. Several of the conftcUalions

are mentioned by Hefiod and Horacr, the two moft

ancient writers among the Greeks, who lived about

870 years before Chrift ; Hefiod defiring the farmer

to regulate the time of fowing and harvcll by the ri-

fing and fetting of the Pleiades ; and Homer inform-

ing us, that oblcrvations from the Pleiades, Orion, and
Arflurus, were ufed in navigation. Their altionomi-

cal knowledge, however, was greatly improved by

Thales the Milefiaii, who travelled into Egypt, and

brought from thence the firft principles of the fcience.

He is faid to have determined the height of the pyra-

mids by meafuring their fliadows at the time the fun

was 45 degrees high, and when of confcquence the

lengths of the fliadows of ohjefls are equal to fhelr

perpendicular heights. But his reputation was raifed

to the highcfl pitch among his countrymen, by the

prediftion of an eclipfe, which happened jufl at the

time that the armies of Alyattes king of Lydia, and

Cyaxares the Mede, were about to engage ; and being

regarded as an evil omen by both parties, inclined them
to peace. To him Callimachus atrributes the form-

ing of the conrtellation of the Little Bear ; the know-
ledge of which he certainly introduced into Greece.

He alfo taught the true length of the year ; determined

the cofmical fetting of the Pleiades in his time to have

been 25 days after the autumnal equinox ; divided the

earth into five zones by means of the polar circles and
tropics ; taught the obliquity of the ecliptic ; and fliow-

ed that the equinoflial is cut by the meridians at 'ght

angles, all of which interfeft each other at the poles.

He is alfo faid to have obfcrved the exaft time of the

folilices, and from thence to have deduced the true

length of the folar year ; to have obferved eclipfes of

the fun and moon ; and to have taught that the moon
had no light but what (he borrowed from the fun.

According to Stanley, he alfo determined the diameter

of the fun to be one-72Dth part of his annual orbit.

" But (fays Dr Long) thcfe things (liould be received

with caution. There are fome reiifons which might

be affigntd for fuppofing that the knowledge of Thales

in thefc matters was much more circumfcribtd : and

indeed it is not unreafonable to fuppofe, that th it ve-

neration for the ancients which leads authors to write

profefledly on the hiftory of ancient times, may have

induced them to afcribe full as much knowledge to

thofe who lived in them as was really their due."

The fucceflbrs of Thales, Anaximander, Anaxime-
nes, and Anaxagoras, contributed confiderably to the

advancement of aftronomy. The firft is faid to have

invented or introduced the gnomon into Greece ; to

have obferved the obliquity of the ecliptic ; and taught

that the earth was fpherical, and the centre of the

univerfe, and that the fun was not lefs than it. He
is alfo faid to have made the firft globe, and to have

fet up a fun-dial at Lacedemon, which is the firft we
hear of among the Greeks ; though fome are of opi-

nion that thefe pieces of knowledge were brought from

Babylon by Pherycides, a cotemporary of Anaximan-
der. Anaxagoras alfo prtdifted an eclipfe which hap-

pened in the fifth year of the Peloponntfian war ; and

taught that the moon was habitable, confifting of hills,

valleys, and waters, like the earth. His cotemporary.

nomy and mathematics, but every other branch of phi-

lofophy. He taught that the univerfe was compofed
j^, ^('f'„„

of four elements, and that it had the fun in the centre Joi I'ytlii-

that the earth »vas round, and had antipodes ; and that goru.

the moon relieved the rays of the fun ; that tie ftars

were worlds, containing earth, air, and ether ; that the

moon was inhabited like the earth ; and that the comets
were a kind of wandering ftars, difappcaring in the

fuperior parts of their orbits, and becoming vifihle on-

ly in the lovver parts of them. The while colour of .

the milky-way he alcribcd to the brightnefs of a great

number of fm;dl ftars j and he fuppofcd the diftances

of the moon and planets from the earth to be in cer- t
tain harmonic proportions to one another. He is faid

alfo to have exhibited the oblique courfe of the fun in

the ecliptic and the tropical circles, by means of an

artificial fphere ; and he firft taught that the planet

Venus is both the evening and morning ftar. This
philofopher is faid to have been taken prifoner by
C.irabyfes, and thus to have become acquainted with
all the myfteries of the Perfian magi ; after which he
fettled at Crotona in Italy, and founded the Italian fedl.

About 440 years before the Ciiriftian era, Pliilolaus,

a celebrated Pythagorean, affc-rted the annual motion
of the earth round the fun ; and loon after Hicetas, a
Syracufan, taught its diurnal motion on its own axis.

About this time alfo flouriftied Meton and Euftemon
at Athens, who took an exaft obftrvation of the fum-
mer folftlce 432 years before Chrift ; ivhich is the old-

eft obfervation of the kind we have, excepting what is

delivered by the Chincfe. Meton is faid to have com-
pofed a cycle ot 19 years, which ftill bears his name

;

and he marked the rifings and lettings of the ftars,

and what feafons they pointed out : in all which he
was aftatted by his companion EuiScmon. The fcience,

however, was obfcured by Plato and Ariftotle, who
embraced the fyftem afterwards called the Pto/emaic,

which places the earth in the centre of the univerfe.

Eudoxus the Cnidian was a cotemporary with A-
riftotle, though confiderably older, and is greatly ce-

lebrated on account of his (k 11 in aftronomv. He was
the firft who introduced geometry into the fcience, and
he is fuppofed to be the inventor of many propofitions

attributed to Euclid. Having travelled into Egypt
in the earlier part of his life, and obtained a recom-
mendation from Agefilaus to Nedancbus king of E-
gypt, he, by his means, got accefs to the priefts, who
had the knowledge of aftronomy entirely among them,
after vrhich he taught in Afia and Italy, Seneca tells

us that he brought the knowledge of the planetary mo-
tions trom Egypt into Greece ; and Archimedes, that

he believed the diameter of the fun to be nine times

that of the moon. He was alfo well acquainted with

the method of drawing a lun-dial upon a plane ; from
whence it may be inferred that he underftnod the doc-

trine of the projeftion of the fphere : yet, notwith-

ftanding what has been faid concerning the obferva-

tions of Eudoxus, it is not certain th.'>t iiis fphere was
not taken from one nuicli more ancient, afcribed to

Chiron the Centaur. The reafon given for this fuppo-

fition is, that had the places of the ftars been taken

from his own obfervations, the conflellations muft have

been half a fign farther advanced than they aie faid Ko-

be in his writings,

&50B
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Soon afier T-udoxu', Calippus flourifhed, whofe fy-

ftem of the celeftlal fpliere is mentioned by Ariftotle ;

but he is better known from a period of 76 years, con-

taining four corrctlcd metonic periods, and which bad
Its beginning at the fummer folllice in the year 330
bctore Chrill. But about ih's time, or lather earlier,

the Credits h.uing bejjun to plant colonies in Italy,

G.iul, and Egypt, thefe became acquainted with the

Pythagorean fyflem, and tb.e notions of the ancient

Druids concerning aftrononiy. Julius Caefar infortus

lis, that the latter were flcilled in this Icience ; and
that the Gauls in general were able failors, which at

that time they could not be without a corripctcnt

knowledge of agronomy : and it is related of Fytlioas,

who lived at Marfeilles in the time cf Alexander the

Great, that he oblerved the altitude of the fun at the

fummer folftice by means of a gnomon. He is alfo

faid to have travelled as far as Thule to fettle the cli-

mates.

After the death of Alexander the Great, fcience

flourilhcd in Egypt more than in any other part cf the

world ; and a famous fchool was fet up at Alexandria

under the aufpices of Ptolemy Philadelphus, a prince

, in(lrLi(fted in all kinds of learning, and the patron of

all thofe tt'ho cultivated tlirm ; and this fchool conti-

nued to be the feminary of all kinds of literature, till

the invafion of the Saracens in 650. Timocharis and
Aryftillus, who firft cultivated the aftronomica) fcience

in this fchool, began to put it on a new footing; being

much more careful in their obfervations, and exail in

noting down the times when they were made, than

their prcdeccflbrs, Ptolemy affures us, that Hippar-
cbut made ufe of their obfervations, by menns of
which he difcovered that the flars had a motion in

longitude of about one degree In an hundred years
;

and he cites many of their obfervations, the oldell of
which ii before the creftion of this fchool, in tlie year

29J, when the moon juft touched the northerji ftar

in the forehead of the Scorpion ; and the laft of them
was in the 13th year of Philadelphus, when Venus
bid the former ftar of the four in the left wing of
Virgo.

From thi& lime the fcience of aftronomy continued
greatly to advance. Atiftarchus, who lived about zyo
years before Chrift, flrcnuoufly aflerted the Pythago-
rean fyflem, and gave a method of determining the di-

flance ot the fun by the moon's dichotomy, Eratof-

thenes, born at Cyrene in 171 B. C. determined the

meafure of a great circle of the earth by meant of 3

gnomon. His reputation was fo great, that he wai
invited from Athrni to Alexandria by Ptolemy Euer-
gele«, and m^dc by him keeper of the royal library at

that place. At his infligatioii the fame prince fet up
thofe armillj. or fphercs, which Hipparchus and Pto-
lemy the aflronumcr afterwards employed fo fuccefsful-

ly in obferviiig the heavens. He alfo found the diftance

between the tropici to be eleven fuch parts as the
whole meridian contains eighty-three. About the fmc
time Berofus a native of Chaldea, flourillied at A-
thcni. He i» by fomc fjid to have brought many ob-
fervations from Kdbylon, wliich are afcribcd to the

Greeks ; while others contend, that the latter owe
little or iioiliing of their aOruiiomical knowledge to

the Babylonians. The celebrated Archimedes, who
next to Sir Ifiac Newton holdi the firft place among

raathematiciatK, was nothing inferior .is an artronomer Hiftory.

to what he was as a geometrician. He determined '

the diftance of the moon from the earth, of Mercury
from the moon, of Venus from Mercury, of the fun

from Venus, of Mars from the fun, of Jupiter from

Mars, and of-S»turn from Jupiter ; as likewife the di-

ftance of the fixed ftars from the orbit of Saturn. That
he made aftronomical obfervations, is not to be doubt-

ed ; and it appears from an epigram of the poet Clau-

dian, that he invented a kind of planetarium, or orre-

ry, to repreftnt the phenomena and motions of the hea-

venly bodies, i^

Hipparchus was the firft who applied himfclf to the Of Hippar-

ftudy of every part of afttonomy, his predeceflbrs ha-'^'*''*'

ving chiefly confidered the motions and magnitudes of

the fun and moon. Ptolemy alfo informs us, that he

firft dilcovered the orbits of the planets to be eccen-

tric, and on this hypothefis wrote a book againft Eu-
doxus and Calippus. He gives many of his obferva-

tions ; and fays, that by comparing one of his with

another made by Ariftarchus 145 years before, he

was enabled to determine the length of the year with

great precifion. Hipparchus alfo firft found out the

anticipation of the moon's nodes, the eccentricity of

her orbit, and that ftie moved flower in her apogee
than in her perigee. He collcfied the accounts of

fuch ancient eclipfes as had been obferved by the Chal-

deans and Egyptians. He foiraed hypothefes con-

cerning the celcttial motions, and conftrufted tables of

thofe of the fun and moon, and would have done the

fame with thofe of the other planets if he could have

founjl ancient obfervations fufficient for the puipofe
;

but, thefe being wanting, he was obliged to content

himfcif with collcfling fit obfervations tor that pur-

pofe, and endeavouring to form theories of the five

planets. By comparing his own obfervations on the

Spica Virginis with thofe of Timochares at Alexandria

made too years before, he difcovered that the fixed

ftar» changed their places, and had a flow motion of

their own from weft to eaft. He corrrfted the Calip.

pic period, and pointed out fome errors in the mGlhod
laid down by Eratofthenes for meafuring the circum-

ference of the earth. By means of geomctiy, which
was now greatly improved, he was enabled to attempt

the calculation of the fun's diftance in a more coireft

manner than any of his ptedectfrors ; but unhappily it

required fo much Bccur:icy in oblervstion as was found ,,

impracticable. His grcateft work, however, was his Makes the

catalogue of the fixed ftars, which he was induced tof"ft>^ata-

attenipt by the appearance of a new ftar. The cata- '"C"'"^ ''*•

logue is piefcrvcd by PtoUniy, and contains the longi-' *"'

tudes and latitudes of J02J ftars, with their apparent

magnitudes. He wrote alfo concerning the intervals

between eclipfes both folar and lunar, r>nd is faid to

have calculated all that were to happen for no lefs than

600 years from his time.

Littjc piogrefs was made in afttonomy fiom the timesjfttm of
of Hipparchus to that of Ptolemy, who flouriihed in Piolciuy.

the firft ccntujy. The principles on which his fyftera

U built arc indeed erroneous : but h'u woik will al-

ways be valuable on account of the number of ancient

obfervations it contains. It was firft tranflated out of

the Greek into Arabic in ih' year 827, and into La-
tin from the Arabic in 1230. The Greek original

^JB» unknown in Europe till the beginning of the 15th

century,
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Hiftnry. c'-ntury, wlirn it was brought from Conftantinopic,
•'~~^ then t.iken by the Turks, by George a motik of Tra-

peze:. li, who tranllited it into Latin. Various edi-

tions were afterwards piibliHu-d ; hut little or no im«
prov(?menl vim made by the Greeks in this trience.

During tlie long period from the year 800 to the

beginning of the 14th century, the weftern p.irts of

Kurope were immerlod in deep ignorance and barbari-

ty. However, fevtral Karned men arofe among the

Arabians. The caliph Al ManUir was the firlt who
introduced a talte for the fciences in bis empire. His

•grandfon Al Mamun, who alcended the throne in 814,
was T great encourager of the fcience', and devoted

much of his own time to the ftuHy of them. He made
many aftr'niomical obfervations himlelf, and (ietTniin-

ed the obliquity of the ecliptic to be 23* 35'. He em-
ployed many able mechanics in conftruifling proper

inrtruments, which he made ufe of for his oblervations;

and under his aufpices a degree of the earth wis mea-
fured a fecond time in the plain ot Singsr, on the bor-

der of the Red fea. From this time aftronomy was
ftudioufly cultivated by the Arabians ; and Elements
of Aflronomy were written by Alferganus, who was
partly cotemporaiy with the caliph Al Mamun. But
the moft celehiated of all their artronomers is Alba-
tegnius, who lived about the year of Chriil 8S0. He
greatly reformed aftronomy, by comparing his own
obfervations with thofe of Ptolemy. Thus be calcu-

lated the motion of the fun's apogee from Ptolemy's

time to his own ; determined the precedion of the

equinoxes to be one degree in 70 years -, and fixed the

fun's greateil declination at 23.35'. Finding that the

tables of Ptolemy required much correflion, he com-
poled new ones of his own fitted to the meridian of A-
rafta, which were long held in eiiimation by the Ara-
bians. After his time, though feveral eminent alho-

nomers appeared among the Saracens, none made any
very valuable obfervations for feveral centuries, ex-

cepting Ebn Younis alfronomer to the caliph of E-
gypt ; who obferved three eclipfcs with fuch care, that

by means of tliem we are enabled to deteiinine the

quantity of the moon's acceleration fince that time.

Other eminent Saracen afironomers were, Arzachel
a Moor of Spain, who ob'erved the obliquity of the

ecliptic, and conftrufted tables of fines, or half chords
of douhle arcs, dividing the diameter into 300 parts

;

and Alhazen, his cotemporary, who firll (bowed the

importance of the theory of refraflions in alhunomy
;

writing alio upon the twilight, the height of the clouds,

and the phenomenon of the horizontal moon.
Ulug Bef;, a grandfon of the famous Tartar prince

Timur Beg, or Tamerlane, was a great proficient in

praftical agronomy. He is faid to have had very large

iiiftruments for making his obfervations
;

particularly

a,quadrant as high as the church of Sancla Sophia at

Conftantinople, which is 180 Roman feet. He coni-

pofcd artrunomical tables from his own obfervations for

the meridian of Samarcand his capital, fo exa(5l as to

differ very little from thofe afterwards conftrufted by
Tycho Brahe ; but his principal work is his cata-

logue of the fi.xed ftars, made from his own obfetva-

tions in the year of Chrift 1437. The accuracy of

his obfervations may be gathered from his determtn

ing the height of the pole at Sama.-cand to be 39°
37' 23".
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Befidcs thefe improvements, we arc indebted to the llfl'iri.

Arabians for the prelcnt form of trigonometry. Me- "~~~'

neUus. indctd, an eminent Greek artronomer who
fiourifiied about the year r)c, had publiilicd three books
of Spherics, in which he treated of the geometry nc-

ceffary to aflronomy, and which fliow great (kill in the
fciences ; hut his methods were very laborious, even
after they had been improved and rendered more fim-

ple by Ptolemy : but Geber the Arabian, inflead of
the ancient method, propofed three or four theorem',
which arc the foundation of our modern trigonometry.

The Arabians alfo mide the practice ftiU more fimplc,

by ufing fines inflead of the chords of double arcs.

The arithmetical char.fttrs they had from the In-

dians,
^g

During the greateft part of this time, aimed all Eu- Revival of
rope cor.tinu-jd ignorant not only of allronomy but of a'*ro''0'''y

every other fcience. The emperor Frederick H. firft '" ^"'''P*'

began to encourage learning in 123O; reftoring forae

univerfities, and founding a new one in Vienna. He
alio caufed the works of Arillotlc, and the Almageft
or Aflronomical Treatife of Ptolemy, to be tranllatcd

into Latin ; and from the tranflation of this boo'it we
may date the revival of aflronomy in Europe. Two
years after its publicatioii, John de Sacro Bofco, or of
Halifax, an Englilhman, wrote his four books De
Sphiera, which he compiled from Pto'eray Albateg-
nius, Alferganus, and other Arabian allronomers :

this work was (o much celebrated, that for 303 years
it was pieferred in the fchools to every other; and has
been thought worthy of feveral commentaries, parti-

cularly by Clavius in I53r. In 1240, Alphcnfo king
of Cailile caufed the tables of Ptolemy to be correct-

ed : for which purpofe he allVmbled many perfons Ikil-

led in agronomy, Chriflians, Jews, and Moors ; by
whom the tables called Alphonf.nc were compofed, at

the cxpence ef 40,000, or according to others 400,000
ducats. About the fame time Roger Bacon, an Eng-
li(b monk, publiihed many things relative to agrono-
my

;
particularly of the places of the fixed ftars, folar

rays, and lunar afpefts. Vitcllio, a Polander, wrote
a treatife on Optics about 1270, in which he (bowed
the ufe of refradlions in aftronomy.

From this time to that of Purbach, who was born Improve-
in 1423, few or no improvements were made in aftro- ""•""'^ °f

iiomy. He wrote a commentary en Ptolemy's ^j. P^'bacU,

mageft, fome treatifes on Arithmetic and Dialling,
with tables for various climates. He not only ufcd
fpheres and globes, but conllruffcd them bimfelf ; and
formed new tables of the fixed liars, reduced to the
middle of that age. He con)pofed alio new tables of
fines for every ten minutes, which R -giomontanus af-

terwards extended to every fingle minute, making the
whole fiiiC 6?, with 6 ciphers annexed. He likewife
correftcd the tables of the planets, making new equa-
tions to them, becaufe the Alphonfine tables were very
faulty in this rcfpt fl. In his folar tables he placed the
fun's apogee in the beginning of Cancer; but retained
the obliquity of the ecliptic 23° 33^, to which it had
been reduced by the lalcft oblervations. He made
new tables for computing eclipfes, of which he obfer-

ved fome, and had juft publiihed a theory of the pla-

nets, when he di d in 1461.
John Muller of Monti.-regio (Eoninglberg), a town Of Regie,

of Franconia, from whence he was called iJ^'j/orao/i/a-'nontanq*

nus.
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•Of Werner.

ASTRO
//jv/, uas the ftholar and fuccenbr of Purbach. He
completed the epitome of Ptolemy's Almagefl which
Parbach had begun ; and after the death of the latter,

went to Rome, where he made m;iny aftronomical ob-

fervalions. Having returned to Nuremberg in 1471,
he was entertained by a wealthy citizen named Btr-
nnrd iValiker, who having a great love for aOronomy,
caulcd feveral inftruraents to be made under the direc-

tion of Regiomontanus, for obferving the altitude of

the fun and liars, and other celcflial phenomena. A-
mong thefe was an armillary aftrohbc, like that which
had been ufed by Hipparchus and Ptolemy at. Alexan-
dria, and with which many obfervations %vere made.
He alfo made ephemerides for 30 years to come, fliow-

ing the lunations, eclipfes, &c. He wrote the Theo-
ry of the Planets and Comets, and a Treatile of Tri-

angles yet in repute for feveraJ extraordinary cafes.

He is liid to have been the firll who introduced the

ufe of tangents into trigonometry ; and to have pub-
lidied in print (the art of printing having been lately

invented) the works of many of the moft celebrated

ancient aftronomers. After his death, which happen-
ed at Rome, Walther made a diligent feaich for all his

inftruments and papers which could be found ; and
continued his obfervations uith the inflruments he had
till his death. The obfervations of both were collcft-

ed by order of the fcnate of Nuremberg, and publillied

there by John Schoner in i 544 ; afterwards by Snel-

lius at the end of the Obfervations made by the Land-
grave of Hcfle in 1618; and laftly, in 1666, with
thofe of Tycho Brahe. Walther, however, as we
are told by Snellius, found fault with his armilh, not
being able to give any obfervation with certainty to

lefs tlian ten minutes. He made ufe of a good clock,

which alfo was a late invention in thofe days.

John Werner, a clergyman, fucceeded Walther as

aflronomer at Nuremberg; having applied himfelf with

great afliduity to the ftudy of that fcience from his in-

fancy. He obfervcd the motion of the comet in 1500 j

and publiflied feveral trafts, in which he handled ma-
ry capital points of geometry, aflronomy, and geo-
graphy, in a marterly manner. He publillied a tranf-

Uiion of Ptolemy's Geography, with a commentary,
which is ilill extaiit. In this he firfl propofed the me-
thod of finding the longitude at fea by obferving the

moon's didance from the fixed (lars ; which is now fo

fuccefsfully put In praclice. He alfo publillied many
other treatifes on mathematics and geography ; but the

moft remaikable of all his treatifes, are thofe concern-

ing the motion of the eighth fphere or of the fixed

flnrs, and a (hoit theory of the fame. In this he fliow-

ed, by compariii^ his own obfervations of the llais Rc-
gulus. Spica Viryinis, and the bright flar in the fouth-

ern fcalc of the Balance, made in 1514, with the pla-

ces alTigned to the fame ftars by Ptolemy, Alphonfus,
and others, that the motion of the fixed ftars, now
called ihe prerrjjion of ike t/juinoHial points, is one de-

gree ten minutes in 100 years, and not one degree on-
ly, as former aftionomcr* had made it. He made the
ohli<)uity of the ecliptic 23" 28', and the firfl (lar of
Aries 26" dillant fiom the cquinoflial point. He alfo

conftrufled a planct.irium rcprefcnting the celellial mo-
tions according to the Ptolemaic hypothefis, and made
a great number of meteorological obfctvalion'. uith a

view towards the prcdiflion of the weather. The ob.
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liquity of the ecliptic was fettled by Dominic Maria Hift»ry.

the friend of Copernicus, at 23° 29', which is flill """v——

'

held to be jufi. '2

The celebrated Nicholas Copernicus next makes his n'"^''^,So-

1 •
1 1 ji t_ (• -rean lyftem

appearance, and is undoubtedly the great reformer 01 renor^.j by
the aflronomical fcience. He was originally bred to Cniiemicu?.

the praflice of medicine, and had obtained the degree
of doflor in that faculty ; but having conceived a great

regard for the mathematical Iciences, efpecially allro-

nomy, he travelled into Italy, where he for fome time
was taught by Dominic IVIaria, or rather aflilled him
in his aftronomical operations. On his return to

his own country, being made one of the canons of
the church, he applied himfelf with the utmort affidui-

ty to the contemplation of the heavens, and to the ftu-

dy of the celeftial motions. He foon perceived the de-

ficiency of all the hypothefes by which it had been at-

tempted to account for thefe motions; and for this rea-

fon he fet himfelf to ftudy the works of the ancients,

with all of whom he alfo was diflatisfied excepting Py-
thagoras ; who, as has been already related, placed
the fun in the centre, and fuppofed all the planets,

with the earth itfelf, to revolve round him. He in-

forms us, that he began to entertain thefe notions about
the year 1507 ; but not being fatisfied with ftating the

general nature of his hypothefis, he became defirous of
determining the feveral periodical revolutions of the

planets, and thence of conftrufling tables of their mo-
tions which might be more agreeable to truth than
thofe of Ptolemy and Alphonfus. The obfervations

he was enabled to make, however, muft have been ex-
tremely inaccurate ; as he tells us, that if with the in-

ftruments he made ufe of he fliould be able to come
within ten minutes of the truth, he would rejoice no
lefs than Pythagoras did when he difcovered the pro-

portion of the hypothenufe to the other two fides of a

right-angled triangle. His work was completed in the

year 1530 ; but he could not be prevailed upon to

publilh it till towards the end of his life, paitly through
dift'idcnce, and partly through fear of the oflence

which might be taken at the Angularity of the doc-
trines fet forth in it. At laft, overcome by the im-

portunities of his friends, he fuffered it to be publiflied

at their expence, and under the infpeflion of Schoner
and Ofiander, with a dedication to Pope Paul III. and
a preface, in which it was attempted to palliate as

much as pofl'ible the extraordinary innovations it con-
tained. During the time of its publication, the au-

thor himfelf was attacked by a bloody ftux, fucceeded

by a pally ; (o that he received a copy only a few
hours before his death, which happened on the 23d of

May 1543.
After the death of Copernicus, the aftronomical

fcience was greatly improved by Schoner, Nonius, Ap-
pian, and Gemma I'rifius. Schoner furvived Copei-
nicus only four years ; however, he greatly improved
the methods of making celeftial obfervations, reformed
and explained the calendar, and publiflied a treatile of

cofmography. Nonius had applied himlclf very early

to the ftudy of aftronomy and navigation ; but finding

the iiiftiunients at that time in ufe excclTively inaccu-

rate, he applied himfelf to the invention of others

which fhould be lefs liable to inconvenience. Thus he
invented the aflionomical quadrant, in which he divid-

ed the degrees into niinutcs by a number of concentric

circles.
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H (lory, circles. The firft of thefe was divided into 90 equal

V parts, the Ifcond into 89, the third into 88, and (o

on, as low as 46 ; and thus, p.s the index of the qua-

drant would always fall upon one or other of the divi-

fions, or very near it, the minutes might be known
by computation. He publilhcd many treatifes on ma-
thematical fubjeifls, particularly one which detefted

the errors, of Orontius, who had imagined that he

could fquare the circle, double the cube, &c. by find-

ing two mean proportionals betwixt two right lines.

Appian's chief work was entitled The Ctcfarean /4Jlro-

vomv ; and was publiihed at Ingnldlladt in 1540, de-

dicated to the emperor Charles V. and his brother

Ferdinand. In this he lliowed how to refolve aftrono-

mical problems by means of inftruments, without either

calculations or tables ; to obferve the pLices of the

ftars and planets by the alholabe ; and to foretel

eclipfes and defcribe the figures of thera : the whole

illultrated by proper diagrams. In his fecond book
he defcribes the method of dividing an alhonomical

quadrant, and of ufing it properly. His treatife con-

cludes with the obfervation of five comets. Gemma
Frifius wrote a commentary on a work of Appian en-

titled his Cofmography, with many obfervations of eclip-

fes. He invented alio the aftroi-.omical ring, and le-

veral other inllrunients, which, though they could not

boaft of much exatlnels fuperior to others, were yet of

confiderable utility in taking obleivations at fea ; and

he is alio memorable tor being the firll who propoltd a

time-keeper for determining the longitude at iea.

—

George Joachim Rheticus was a fcholar of Copernicus,

10 attend whofe leftures he gave up his profcflbrlhip of

lUJthematics at Witteraberg. For the improvement of

aftronomical calculations, he began to conftruft a table

of fines, tangents, and fecants, for every minute and

ten feconds of the quadrant. In this work he firil

ihowed the ufe of lecants in trigonometry, and greatly

enlarged the ufe of tangents, firft invented by Regio-

montanus ; but he alligned for the radius a much
larger number of places than had been done before,

tor the greater exaftnefs of calculation. This great

work he did not live to accomplifli ; but it was com-
pleted by his diiciple Valentine Otho, and publiflied at

Heidelberg in 1594.
During this century, the lifl of aftronomers was dig-

nified by fome very illuluious names. About the

year 1 56 1, William IV. landgrave of HeiT-^ Caflel, ap-

plied himfelf to the fludy of alfronomy. \\'ith the al-

fiilance of Rothman and Burgius, the former an aftro-

nomer, the latter an excellent mathematical inftrument

maker, he erected an obfervatory on the top of his pa-

lace at Caflel, and furnifhed it with fuch inlfruments

as were then in ule, made in the bcft manner the artiils

of that age could execute. With thefe he made a great

number of obfervations, which were by Hevelius pre-

ferred to thole of Fycho Brahe, and which were pu-

bliflied by Snellius in 161 8. From thefe obfervations

he determined the longitudes and latitudes of 400
ftars, which he inferted in a catalogue where their

places are rcflified to the beginning of the year 1593.
Tycho Brahe began his ohiervations about the lame

time with the landgrave of HtlTe, already mentioned.

He obferved the great conjunction of Saturn and Ju-

piter in 1563 ; and finding the inltruments he could

procure very inaccurate, he made a (juadrant capable
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of fliowing fingle minutes, and likewife a ftxtant four Hiftory.

cubits radius. In 1571, he dilcovertd a new Oar iu
' •" '

the chair ot Cafliopeia ; which induced him, like Hip-
parchus, to make a catalo).;i!e of the ftars. This con-
taintd the places of 777 ftars, reflificd to the ycari6oo;
but indead of the moon, which was ufed by the ancicntii

to conncft the places of the fun and ftars, Tycho fub-

ftituted Venus, as having little or no parallax, and yet
being like the moon vifible both day and niyht. By
the iccommcndation of the landgrave of Hefle, he
obtained from the king of Denmark the iflind of Hu-
enna, oppofite to Copenhagen, where an obfervatory

was built. The firft rtone of this building, afterwards 15

called Uranil'urg, was laid in the year 1576. It was '^^^o""' of

of a fquare form, one fide of it being about 60 feet in ^.""'^"''g.

length ; and on the eaft and weft fides were two round
,oi-y.

towers of 32 feet diamiter each. The iriftrumcnts

were larger and more folid than had ever been feen be-

fore by any aftronomer. They confifted of quadrants,

fextants, circles, femicircles, armillae both equatorial and
zodiacal, parallaflic rulers, rings, aftrolabes, globes,

clocks, and fun-dials. Thefe inftruraents were fo di-

vided as to (how fingle minutes ; and in lome the arch

might be read off to 10 feconds. Moft of the divifions

were diagonal : but he had one quadrant divided ac-

cording to the method invented bv Nonius ; that is, by

47 concentric circles. The whole expence is faid to

have amounted to 200,000 crowns. The method of
dividing by diagonals, which Tycho greatly admired,
was the invention of Mr Richard Chanceler, an Eng-
liftiman : Tycho, however, ftiows, that it is not accu-

rately true when ftraight lines are employed, and the

circles at equal diftances from each other ; but that it

moy be corrected by making circular diagonals, which
if continued would pals through the centre.

Tycho employed his time at Uraniburg to the beft

advantage ; but falling into difcredit on the death of
the king, he was obliged to remove to Holftein, and at

laft found means to get himfelf introduced to the em-
peror, with whom he continued to his death. He is

well known to have been the inventor of a fyftcm

of aftronomy, which bears his name ; and which he
vainly endeavoured to eftablifh on the ruins of that

of Copernicus : but the fimplicity and evident confo-

nancy to the phenomena of nature, difplayed in all

parts of the Copcrnican fyftem, loon got the better of

the unnatural and complicated fyftem of Tycho. His
works, however, which are very numerous, difcovcr him
to have been a man of vaft abilities. After his death

the caftle of Uraniburg quickly fell to decay, and in-

deed feems to have been purpofely pulled down ; for,

in 1652, when Mr Huet went to Sweden, it was almoft

level with the ground, and few traces of the walls could
be difcerned. None of the neighbouring ii;habltants

had ever heard ot the name of Tycho or Uraniburg,
excepting one old man, whom Mr Huet found out
with great ditticulty, and who had. been a fervant in

the family ! All the difcoverics of Purback, Regiomon-
tanus and Tycho, were collefled and publiflied in the

year 1621, by Longomontanus, who had been Tycho's
favourite fcholar. ^g

While Tycho refided at Prague with the emperor, Eilcoveries

he invited thither John Kepler, afterwards fo famous *" ^^'P*"-

for his difcoverits. Under the tuition of fo great

an aftronomer, the latter quickly made an amazing
C progrefs.
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progreTs. He found ihit Viis predecelTors had erred

'. in luppoliiig the oibils ot the planets to be circular,

anJ their raotions uniform : on the contrary, he per-

ceived, from his own ob1ervati6ns, that they were el-

liptical, and their motions ui:equal, having the fun in

one of tl)e foci of their orbits ; hut that, however ihey

varied in iibfolute velocity, a line drawn from the cen-

tre of the fun to the planet, and revolving with it,

would always defcribc crjual aieas in equal times. He
dilcovered, in the year 1618, that the fquares ol the

periodical times are as the cubes ot the diltanccs of the

planets', two laws viiich biVe been of the greattft im-

portance to the advancement of allronoray. He feems

to have had fome notion of the txtcnfivr power of the

principle of gravity : for he tells us, that gravity is a

mutual power betwixt two bod'.es ; that the moon and

earth tend towards each other, and would meet in a

point nearer the earth than the moon in the proportion

of the fuperior magnitude of the former, ivcrc they not

hindered by their projccliie motions. He adds alfo,

that the tides arife from the gravitaiion of the waters

towards the moon : however, he did net adhere Ifeadily

tt) thefe principles, but afterwards fubftituted others

as the cauffs of the planetary motions.

Cotemporary with Kepler were Mr Edward Wright,

iind Napier, baron of Merchillon. To the former we
• owe feveral very good meridional oblcrvations of the

fun's altitude, made with a quadrant of fix feet radius,

in the years 1594, l,?95. and 1596; from which he

greatly i r proved the theory of the lun's motion, and

'compute;! more exaft tables of his declination than

had been done by any ptrfon bttore. Me publiihed

alfo, in 1599, an excellent treatife, entitled, " Cer-

tain Error", in Navigation difcovercd and dttcfted."

To the latter we are indebted fnr the knowledge of

logarithms } a di(covery, as was juflly oblervcd by Dr
Hrtlley, one of the moli ulcfiil ever made in the art of

nurabeting. John B:tyer, a German, who lived about

'the hmv iime, will ever be memorable for his work,

entitled, Uranomclna, which is a very complete cc-

lertial atlas, or a collcclion of all tlic conjlcllations vifi-

ble in Europe. To this he added a nomenclature, in

which the liars iu each conftcilation are marked with

the letters of the Greek alphabet ; and thus every liar

in the heavens may he referred to with the utmoll prc-

cifion and exaflncls. About the fame tiine alio, allro-

iiomy was cultivated by many other perfuns ; abroad,

by Maglnus, Mercator, NLuirolycu', Honielius, Schu!-

tet, Stevin, &c.; and by Thomas and Leonarii Digger,

|ohn Dee, and Robert I'lood, in England: but none

of theio miule any confidcrablc iuipiovcmtnt.

'J he beginning of th'- 17th century was dillhiguifh-

ed not only by the dikovery of logarithms, hut by

that of trielcopcs; a lott ol inllrun.'iits hy whicli

diriuTeiiii. aftronoray was brought to a degree ot perlechon utter-

ly inconceivable by ihole who knew nothing of them.

The qucltion concciniiig the inventor is difculfed under

the article Oftics ; but whoever v^as entitled to this

merit, it is certain that Galileo was the firll who
brought ihim to fuch pcrfe<ftion as to m.ike any con-

Cilera'ile difcoverie* in the celcfliHl regions. With in-

Itrumerits of his own making, Galileo difcovretl the

tnrqualities in the moon's furlace, the lattllitcs ot Ju-
piter, and the ring of Saturn ; tliougii this iaft was

unknown to him afttr he had feen it, and the view be

»7
Invri.iion

of tcle-

f' op» , and
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got made him conclude that the planet had a threefold Hiltory.

body, or that it was of an oblong fhape like an olive. *—v—

^

He dilcovered fpots on the fun, by means of which he

found out the revolution of tliat luminal y en his axis
;

and he dilcovered alfo that the milky v>ay and nebulie

were full of fmall liars. It was not, however, till

fome time after thele dilcoveries were made, that Ga-

lileo and others thought of applying the oblcivations

on [upiter's fatcUites to the purpole of finding the lon-

gitude of places on the furface of the caith ; and even

after this was thought of, aftronomr.rs found it fo dif-

ficult to conllruiS tables of their motions, that it was

not till after many obfervations had been made in

diftant places of the world, that Cf.fTmi was atle to

determine what pofitions of the falellites were moil

proper for finding out the longitude. At laft he per-

ceived that the entrance of the firft fatellite into the

fli;idow of Jupiter, and the exit of it from the lame,

were the m^ft proper for this purpofe : that next to

thefe the coniunitions of the fatellites with Jupiter, or

with one another, may be made ule ot; efpecially when
any two of them, moving in contrary direflions, meet

,

with each other : and lalily, that obfervations on the

(hadows ot the fatellites, which may be (een on the

dilk of Jupiter, are ufeful, as alfo the fpots which are

feen upon his face, and are carried along it with great-

er velocity than has hitherto been difcovered in any of

the other heavenly bodies.
^g

While aftronomers were thus bufy in making new Lnoarith-

difcoveries, the matheniaticians in different countries mic tables

were no lefs earnelily employed in conlirufling loga- '^°"'l"'''^"-

rithmic tables to facilitate their calculations. Benja-

min Urilnus, an excellent mathematician of Eraden-

burg, calculated much larger tables of logarithms than

had been done by their noble inventor, and publiihed

them in 1625. They ivere improved by Henry Biiggs,

Savilian protcflor of Oxford ; who by making unity the

logarithm of ten, thus rendered them much mote con-

venient for the purpoles of calculation. Logarithmic

tables of fines atid tani;ents were alfo compoled by Mr
Briggs and Adrian Vlacq at Goude, fo that the bufi-

nefs of calculation was now rendered nearly as eaiy as

poflible.
j^

In 1633, Mr Horrox, a young a'.lionomer of veiy Tranlit of

cxtraordmarv talents, difcovercd thiit Venus would pafs Vmus fiift

-over the diik of the fun on the 24th of November °^''"^;;<""'>'

. „.,. ^ , J 1 . 1-1 Mr Horros.
1039. i his event he annoui.ced only to one friend,

a Mr Crabtree ; and thefe two were the only perlbns

in the world who obferved this tranfit the firfl time it

had ever been viewed by human eyes. Mr Horiox
made many ufeiul ohfeivations at the time ; and had
even formed a new theory of the moon, fo ingenious

as to attrafl the notice of Sir Ifaac Newton ; but the

hopes of aftronomers from the abilitiis of this excel-

lent young man were blaflcd by his death in the begin-

ning of January 1640. „
About the year 1658 many lejirned men began to Foundation

slTemble at Paris in order to bold conferences on dif-of tl>e Aca-

ferent fcientific fabjefls, which was the firft foundation "'""J"'^?^'"

of the Royal Academy of Scirnces in that capital,
^i^ ^j^j

This praflice was introduced in France by Mcrfcnnus, Rojai So-

and (oon after at London by Oldenbuig ; which laid ciety at

the foundation of tiie Royal Society there. A bout ^""''"'•

this time alfo the celchnned aflronomer Hevclius fiou-

riflied at Dantzic, building an obfcrvatoiy in his own
houfe,
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Hiftor>-. hoiiff, and furniiliiiip it with excellent inftnimcnts of

* li;s own conlliu>;liori
;

particularly cwJlants and fextants

of brafs of three :ind four feet radius, as well as te-

lefropcs, with wliich be conltatitly obfcrved the fpots

and phalcs of the moon, and from which obftrvations

lie afterward* compiled his excellent and beautitui work
entitled Se/enogri!f>hia. This noble buiklinsj, together

with all the books and inlhumcnts it contained, was

confumcd by fire on the 26th of September 1679;
but the memory, as well as the form and conftruflion

of the inrtruments, is preferved in a curious work, of

the ingenious inventor, entitled Macb':na Calejlis,

though almoll the whole impreiTion of this book was in-

volved in the fame fate with the inrtruments it dcfcribes.

The damage fuftained on this occafion was eftimated at

30,000 cro'vns.

The celebrated Englifh mechanic Dr Hocke, who
was cotemporary with Hevelius, had in the mean time

invented inftruments with telefcopic fights, which he

preferred to thofe ufed by Hevelius fo much, that a

difpute commenced, which procured Hevelius a vifit

from Ur Halley. The latter had at that time taken

a voyage to St Helena, at the defire of the Royal So-

ciety, in order to obferve and form a catalogue of the

ftars in the foulhern hemilphere. The refuk of his

obfervations with Hevelius's inllrurr.ents was, that

three ftveral obfervations on the Spica Virgitiis and Re-
gulus differed only a few feconds from each other.

Thev were the invention of Tycho Brahe, and are

ficfcribed under the article Optics. At this vifit Hal-

ley and Hevelius oblcrved an occiltation of Jupiter by

the moon, and determined the diameter of the latter

to be 30', 3:5".

In 1671 the royal obfervatory in Paris was finith-

ed, and the ufe of it afiigned to Mr CafTir.i, after it

had been furniilied with inllruments at a very great

expence : and the obfervatory nt Greenwich being

likeivife built five years atter. Mr Flaradead was ap-

pointed aftronomer-royil. The oblervations in both

thefe places, however, have been fo numerous, that

it is in v lin to attempt any account of them.

B?fore the middle of the lyth century the conftruc-

tion of telefcopes had been greatly improved, particu-

larly by Fontana and HuTgens. The latter c <nftru61-
teltfcopes.

gjj Qj^g jjf , 2^ fj,g(^ which is ftill preferved in the mu-
feum of the Royal Society at London. Witli this

he obferved the moon and planets for a long time,

and difcovered that Saturn was encompaffed with a

ring. The French, however, ftill outdid the F.nglifli

artifts; and bv means of telefcopes of 2co and 3CO feet

focus, Mr CafTini was enablid to fee all the five fa-

tellites of Saturn, his belts, and the fatdows of |u-

piter's fatellites pafling ov,"r his body. In 1666 Mr
Azot applied a micrometer to telefcopes for the pur-

pofe of meafuilng the diameters of the planets, and

Imall diftances in the heavens; however, an inflrument

of this kind had betn before invented by Mr Gafcoigne,

though it was but little known abroad.

Notwithftanding all thefe difcovcries by means of

telefcopes, it was evident that they ftill continued in

a very imperfefl ftate, and their imptrfcfl'ons at the

time appeared to be without remedy. One defcfl

ivas the enormous length requifite to admit of any very

confiderable magnifying power; and another was the

incorrti^tnefs of the image arifing from the aberration of

.1'

tn prove.

merts in
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the lays, as wan then, fuppofed, by the fpherical figure Hiftory.
^

of the'glafs. To obviate thefe inconveniences, Mer- *

fennus is [aid to have firll propofid, in a letter to

Defcartes, the ufe of rctleftors inftead of lenles in

the confttuiElion of telefcopes ; but this be did in fuch

an obfcure manner, that the latter laboured to perluado

him of the falfehood of the principle on which his

fcheme was founded. In 1663, however, James Gre-

gory of Aberdeen ftiowcd how luch a ttlelcopc might

be corftruftcd. He ftiowed «llo, that, in order to

form a perfe<fl image of an objecl in this manner, the,

figure of the fpeculum ought to be parabolic ; but Sir

Ifaac Newton, who applied biraftll to the framing of

telefcops" of the reflei51ing kind, found it impracticable

to grind them of the defired figure. Laying afide the

idea of retlefling telefcopes, t'lercfore, he applied him-

felf to the eNecution of a fcheme formed by Dcfcarles,

viz. that of grinding Icnfes of the figure ot one of the

conic lections. In profecuting this plan, he difcover-

ed, that tlie greateil errors to wiiich telefcopes wcie

fubje6l ar'ofe from the ditferent rcfrangibillty of the

rays of light, for which he could not then find any re-

medy. He therefore returned to the fcheme he had

jufi abandoned ; and, in the year 1672, prefentcd to

the Royal Society txvo refleilors which were conftruc-

ted with fpherical fpeculuras, as he could not procure

any other. The inconveniences arifing from the dif-

ferent refrangibility of the lays of light, have fince been

in the fulleft manner corrtfled by Mr DoUonJ, the ex-

cellency of whofe achromatic teltfcopes is too well

known to need any encomium.

About the beginning of the laft centuiy, the

praflical part of aftronoray feemed to languifti for want

of proper inftruments. Roemer. indeed, had invented

fome new ones, and Dr Hooke had turned his atten-

tion towards this fubjefl in a very particular manner;

but either through w:int of ikill in the artilts, or fome

other unfortunate circumftances, it happened that no-

thing effciflual was done. But at the very time \\hen

this was the cafe with praflical aftronomy, the fpecu-

lative part was carried in a manner to its utmoft

pitch bv the labours of the immortal Nt-wton, whofe

Priiicipia gave an entire new face to the fcience. It

was not, however, for many years relillied by the

foreign philofophers, though almoft immediately adopt-

ed at home, and has continued ever fince to fpreati its

reiiutation farther and fatther, fo that now it is in a

manner eftablillied all over the world. " But (lays

Dr Long) that, after Newton's fyftem had for lo long

a time been negleded, it fliould all at once be uni-

vcrfally received and approved of, is not to be attri*

buted to chance, or the caprice of f ihion, as lome who
are ignorant of it are apt to think, and trom thence

to expcft that fome other fyftem will hercifter take its

place, and bury it in oblivion. Tlie fyften d New-
ton, hkc that of Copernicus, is fo agrccal le to the

phenomena of nature, and )o well put together, that

it tnvjl hift as long as truth and rcnfon endure, al-

though time may perhaps bring the word attrr.iiion in-

to difufe ; and though it may no linger be thought

inherent in matter, vet the laws of gravitation, av rhey

are now called, and on vvhich this fyftem is founded,

v\iU never be foreotten."

It was alfo in Britain that the fitft improvements in

aftronomical itJlriiments took place. The celebrated

C 2 mechanic
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Aftronomi-
cal inftni-

ments firft

improved in

England.

Improvc-
nwnts
within this

lift cen-

tatj.

nieclianic and watclimnker, Grab •in, carried the accu-

racy of his inllriinients to a degree wliicli lurprili-d every

one. He alfo greatly improved the princii'les of watch-

work, and made clocks to go with much greater regu-

larity than before. 'I'he old eight feet mural arch at

Greenwich was alfo conllrufted by him ; as was a

fmall equatoritil feflor for making oblervalioiis out of

the meridian ; but lie is chiefly remarkable for con-

triving the zenith ftflor of 24 feet radius, and after-

wnrds one of I2J- feet, by which Dr Bradley difcover-

ed the aberration of the fixed ftars. The reflefting

telefcope which had been invented by Gregory, and

executed by Newton, was greatly improved by Mr Had-
Icy, and a very complete and powerful inftrliment of

that kind was prelentcd to the Royal Society in I 719.
The fame gentleman has alfo immortalized his memory
by the invention of the relieving quadrant, which he

prefented to the Society in 1731. which is now in uni-

verfal ufe at fea ; and without which all improvements

of the lunar theory would have been ulclcls for deter-

mining the lotigltude, through the want of an inttru-

inent proper to make tlie obfcrvations with. It how-
ever appears, thjt an inftrument, cxaftly fimilar to this

in its principles, had been invented by Sir Ifaac New-
ton, and a drfcription of it, together with 3 drawing,

given by the inventor to Dr Halley, when he was pre-

paring for his voyage to difcover the variation of the

needle in 17D1. About the middle of this centuiy,

the conftrufling and dividing of large agronomical in-

flrumcnts was carried to a great degree of petfedion

by Mr John Bird ; reHefling tclcfcopes were equally

improved by Mr Short, who iirft executed the divided

objeil-glafs micrometer. This had indeed been thought

of by M. Louville, and feveral other pcrfons long be-

fore •, and a defcription of one nearly agreeing with

that of Mr Short had been publifhed in the Philofo-

phical 'I'r.inf.iflious for 1753 : but had it not been for

the great (kill of Mr Short in figuring and centering

glaPTes of this kind, it is very probable the fcherae

might never have been executed. About this time
alfo Mr Dollond brought refrafting telefcopes to fuch

perfoflion, tiiat they became fuptrior to refleftors of

equal len;jth; though all of them are now excelled by
thofc of Mr Hcrfchel, whofc telefcopic difcoveries have

been far more numerous and furprillng than thofe of
any other allronomer.

We fliall clofe this liiftory with a fliort account of the

labours of the principal aflronomersfincethe building the

royal obfcrvatories at l'ari>: and Greenwich, and the ap-

pointment of Mr Flamflcad to the ollice of allronomer

royal. This gentlcimn not only made obfcrvations on the

fun, moon, planets, and comets which appeared in his

time, but on the fixed ftars alfo, of which he gave a cata-

logue of .;ooo
J
many of them fo fmall that they cannot

be dirccrntd without the help of a telefcope : he alfo

publifhed new lolar tables, and a theory of the moon ac-

cording to Horrox. He publiflicd a very curious traft

on the (fofkrinc of the (phere, in which he fhowed how
10 conlUudl eclipfes of the fun and moon, as well as

occultalions of the fixed flars by the moon, peomrtri-

cally ; and it was upon his olifervations that llalley's

tables and Newton's theory of the moon were con-
flrufted. Mr C.ifTrtii alfo dillinguilhed himfdf very

confiderably. He erciled the gnomon, and drew the

faiBOUf iDcridian line in the church of I'ctconia at Bolog-

na. He enjoyed his office more than 40 years, making
_

Hiftoiy.
^

manv obfervations on the fun, moon, planets, and co- '

mets, and jjreatly amended the elements of their mo-
tions ; though the refult of his labours was much in-

ferior to Mr Flamllead's. The oflice was continued in

his family, and his grandfon fiill eiijoys if. Roemer, a

celebrated Danifli aflronomcr, firft dilcovcrtd the pro-

grefTive motion of light by obferving the erlipfes of Ju-

piter, and read a difi'ertation upon it before the Royal

Academy of Sciences at Paris in the year 1675. He
was alfo the firft who made ule of a meridional tele-

fcope.

i\Ir Flamftead was fucceeded in 17 19 by Dr Halley,
" the greateft aftronomer (fays M. de la Lande)
williout contradiflion in England ;" and, adds Dr
Long, " I believe he might have faid in the whole

world." He had been fent, at the age of 21, by
King Charles H. to tlie illand of St Helena, in order

to make a catalogue of the foutiiern ftars, which was

publifhed in 1679. In J 705, he publiflied his Synop-

Jis /]Jlrono>7)iiT Comelicce, in which, after iromenfe cal-

culation, he ventured to predift the return of one in

1758 or 17^9. He alfo publiflied many learned dif-

ferlations in the Philofophica! Tranfaftions concerning

the ule that might be made of the next tranfit of Ve-
nus in determining the diflance of the lun from the

earth. He was the firft who difcovcred the accelera-

tion of the moon, snd gave a very ingenious method
of finding her parallax by three obferved phafes of a

folar eclipfe. He compofed tables of the tun, moon,

and all the planets j and, in the nine years in which he

was at Greenwich, made near 1500 obfervations of the

moon ; all which he compared with the tables, and

noted the diffe-rences ; and ihefe, he thought, would
return in about 18 years. He recommended the

method of determining the longitude by means of

the moon's diftance from the fun and certain fixed

ftars. He was convinced of its fupcrior excellence
;

and it has fince been adopted by all the moft emi-

nent aflronomers in Europe. It is at prelent the only

fure guide to the mariner ; and the great perfeflion

to which it is now brought is much owing to the in-

duftry and exertions of Dr Mafkelyne, the prcfent

aftronomcr-roval, to whom we are indebted for the pub-

lication of the Nautical Almanack, the RcquiCte Ta-
bles, and other works of the utmolf fervice to praftical

aftromomy. ,.

In the mean time an attempt was mnde in France to True figure

meafurc a degree of the earth, ivhich occafioncd a very t' tlic earth

warm difputc concerning the figure of it. Caflini, '°^"-"^°'

from Picart's meafure, concluded that the earth was
an oblong fphcroid ; but Newton, from a confidera-

tion of the liws of gravity and the diurnal motion of

the earth, had determined the figure of it to be an ob-

late fphcroid, and tl ittcd at the poles. To determine

this point. Louis XV. refolvcd to have two degrees

of the meridian mealurcd; one under, or very near the

equator ; and the otlier as near the pole as pofTible.

For this purpole the Royal Academy of Sciences fent

M. Maupcrtuis, Clairault, Camus, and Le Monier, to

Lapland. They were accompanied by the Abb^ Ou-
thier, a correfponilent of the fame academy. They
were joined by M. Celfius profefior of anatomy at \iy-

fal ; and having ftt out from France in the ipring of

the year 1736, returned to it in 1737, after having

fully
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Hillory. Fully accompliflied their errand. On the foathern ex-

V ' pediiion were delpatchcd M. Godin, Coiidamine, and

Bougiier, to whom the king of Spain joined Don
George Juan and Djn Anthony de Ulloa, two very

ingenious gentlemen and officers of the marine. They
left Europe in 1735 ; and after endurin;^ innumerable

hardlliips and difficulties in the execution of their com-

mifTion, returned to Europe at different times, and by

dllTcrent ways, in the years 1744, 1745, and 1746.

The refult ot this arduous taflc ivas a confirmation of

Newton's inveftigalion. Picart's meafure w;is revlfcd

by Caffini and De la Caille ; and, after his errors were

correfted, it was found to agree very well with the

other two. On this occafion too it was difcovered, that

the attra(5f ion of the great mountains of Peru had an

effect on the plumb-line of one of their largeft initru-

itients, draiving it feven or eight feconds from the true

perpendicular.

Dr Halley, dying in 1742, w-as fuccecded by Dr
Bradley, who, though inferior as a mathematician,

greatly exceeded him as a praiftical aftronomer. He
was the iirif who made obfervations with an accuracy

fufficlcnt to deleft the lelTer inequalities in the motions

of the planets and fixed liars. Thus he difcovered the

aberration of light, the nutation of the earth's axis, and

was able to make the lunar tables much more perfect

than they had ever been. He alfo oblcrved the places,

and computed the elements of the comets which ap-

peared in the years 1723, 1736, 1743. and 1757. He
made new ami molt accurate tables of the motions of

Jupiter's fatellites, from his own obfervations and

thofe of Dr Pound ; and from a multitude of obferva-

tions of the iun, moon, and Itars, was enabled to give

the raoit accur.ne table of mean refraflions yet cxtint,

as well as the belt methods of computing the variations

of thofe refra'ftions arifing from the different itates of

the air as indicated by the thermometer and barome-

ter. In 1750, having procured a very large tranfit

inltrument made by Mr Bird, and a new mural qua-

drant of brafs eight feet radius, be began to make ob-

iervations with redoubled indullry ; fo that betwixt

this time and his death, which happened in 1762, he

made obfervations for fettling the places of all the (tars

in the Britilh catalogue, together with near 1500 pla-

ces of the moon, much the greater part of which he

compared with the tables of Mr Mtyer.
In the mem time the French atlronomers were affi-

duous in their endeavours to promote the fcience of
the French aftronomy. The theory of the moon, which had been
a trono. given in a general way by Sir Ifaac Newton, began to

be particularly confidered by Meflrs Clairault, D' Alem-
bert, Euler, Mayer, Simpfon, and Walmlly ; though

Clairault, Ealer, and Mayer, diftinguilhed themlelves

beyond any of the reft, and Mr Euler has been particu-

larly happy in the arrangement of his tables for the eafe

and expedition of computation. He was excelled in

exaflnefs, however, by Mayer, who publirtied his ta-

bles in the Gottingen Afts for 1 753. In thefe the

errors in longitude never exceeded two minutes ; and

having yet farther improved them, he fent a copy to

the lords of the Britilh admiralty in 1755; and it

was this copy which Dr Bradley compared with his ob-

fervations, as already mentioned. His la(t coireftions

of them were afterwards fent over by his widow ; for

which (lie and her children received a reward of joool.
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Accurate tables for Jupiter's fa'iellites were alfo com- Hiftory.

pofed by Mr Wargentin a raoft excellent Swedilh artro- »

nomer, and publiflied in the Upfal Afts in 1741 ; which
have fince been corrected by the author in (uch a man-
ner as to render them greatly fupcrior to any ever pub-
lidied before. ^e

Amongit the many French aftronomers who contri- Of M. dc la

butcd to the advancement of the fcience, we are parti-

cularly indebted to M. de la Caillc, for a moft excel-

lent let of folar tables, in which he has made allowan-

ces for the attra6tions of Jupiter, Venus, and the moon.
In 1750 he went to the Cape of Good Hope, in order to

make obfervations in concert with the niofl celebrated

aftronomers in Europe, for determining the parallax of

the moon, as well as of the planet Mars, and from
thence that of the fun ; from whence it appeared that

the parallax of the fun could not greatly exceed 10 fe-

conds. Here he re-examined and adjufted the places

of the fouthern liars with great accuracy, and mea-
fured a degree of the meridian at that place. In Italy

the fcience was cultivated «ith the greattll affiduity by
Signior Bianchin', Father Bofcovich, Frifi, Manfredi,

Zanotti, and many others ; in Sweden by Wargen-
tin already mentioned, Blingenftern, Mallet, and Plan-

man ; and in Germany, by Euler elder and younger,

Mayer, Lambert, Grilchow, &c. In the year 1760
all the learned focieties in Europe began to prepare for

obferving the tranfit of Venus over the fun, foretold by
Dr Halley upwards of 80 years before it happened,

lliowing, at the lame time, the important ufe which
might be made of it. Unfortunately, however, for

the caufe of fcience, many of the aftronomers lent out

to obferve this phenomenon were prevented by una-

voidable accidents from reaching the places of their

deftination, and others were difappointed by the bad-

nefs of the weather. It happened alio, that the cir-

cumftances ot the phenomenon were much Ufs favour-

able for the purpoie of determining the fun's parallax

than had been expefled by Dr Halley, owing to the

faults of the tables he made ufe of: fo that, notivith-

ftanding all the labours of aftronomers at that time,

they were not able to determine the matter : and even
after their obfervations in 1769, when the circumllan-

ces of the tranfit were more favourable, the parallax of

the (un remained uncertain.

Dr Bradley was fucceeded in his office of aftroiio-

mer-royal by Mr Blifs Savilian profeffor of aftronomy

at Oxford ; who, being in a very declining ftate ot health

at the time of his acceffion to the office, did not enjoy

it long. He was fucceeded by the learned Xivil

Mstkelyne, D. D. the piefent aftronomcr-roval, whjfe
name will be rendeied immortal by his affiduity rnd
fuccefs in biinging the lunar method of determining

the longitude at fea into general praiStice.

Such vvas the general ftate of aftronomy, when Dr
Herfchcl'a great difcovery of augmenting the power of

telefcopes, beyond the moft tanguine hopes of aftrono-

mers, opened at once a fcene altogether unlooked for.

By this indefatigable obfcrver we are made acquainted

with a new primary planet, attended by fix ftconda-

ries, belonging to our folar fyftem ; fo that the latter

now appear.s to have double the bounds formerly aflign-

ed to it ; this new planet being at leaft twice the <i'- -

fiance of Saturn from the fun. In the ftil! farther di-

flant ccleAial regions, among the fi.\ed iiais, hi$ obfcr«

vations
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Apparent vations are equally furprifiiig ; of which we (hall only
Moii nsw f^y „.ith D Pri-llley*. " Mr Hcrfchel's late difco-

'loT'" veries in and beyond the bounds of the folar fyReiti,
ly BoJic* -111- r 1

the i;reat views that he has given or the arrangement

_ of the liars, their revolutions, and thofe of the im-

anJOifin: ™enfe fyftems into which they are formed, are pecu-

vol. vi.

Picf.

Part IL
llarly calculated to infpire an ardent defire of feeing fo Apparent^

great a fcene a little mure unfolded. Such difcoveiies Motionsof

as ihefe give us a higher idea ot the value ot our be- .

Bujies.

ing, by raifir.g our ideas of the fyftem of which ^ve ' , . y .j

are a part ; and with this an eavnell with for the con-

tinuance of it."

PART II. OF THE APPARENT MOTIONS OF THE HEAVENLY BODIES.

?7
Appear-
illCC oft

heavens.

WHEN we caft our eyes up towards the heavens, we
perceive a vail hollow hemifphere at an unknown di-

rtaiice, of which our eye leems to conflitute the centre.

The earth llrctches at our feet like an immenfe plain,

and at a certain diftance appears to meet and to bound

tile heavenly hemifphere. Now the circle all around,

where the earth and the heavens feem to meet and touch

;ie each other, is called the horixon. We can fcarcely avoid

fuppofint;, that befides the hemifphere which we per-

ceive, there is another, cxacrly fimilar, concealed from

our view by the earth, and that the earth, therefore,

is fomehow or other fu^pended in the middle of this

heavenly fphere, with all its inhabitants. A little obfer-

vation turns this fufpicinn into certainty. For in a clear

evening the heavenly hemifphere is ieen lludded with

llirs, and its appearance is changing every iiiflant.

>few (lars are continually rifing in the call, while others

in the mean time are fett'ng in the weft. Thofe liars,

that, towards the beginning of the evening, were juft

feen above the eaflern horizon, late at night are feen

in the midd e of the flarry hemi'phere, and may be

Traced moving gradually weflwird, till at lad they fiak

altogether under the horizon. It we look to the noith,

we foon perceive, that many flars in that cjuaiter never

fet at all, but move round and round, defcribing a com-
plete circle in 24 hours. Thefc (lars defcribe their

circles round a fixed point in the heavens ; and the

circles are the fmailer, the nearer the liar is to the fix.

ed point. This fixed point is called the north pole.

There mud be a fimilar fix'-d point in the ibuthern he-

mifphere, called the /oulh pole. Thus the heavenly

fphere appears to turn nund two fixed points, called

the poles, once every 24 hour«. The imaginary line

which joins the points is called the axis of the world.

In order to have precife notions of the motions of

the heavenly bodies, it it neceflary to be able to affign

prcci'lly the plnce in which they are. This is done
by means of feveral imaginary lines, or rather circles,

fuppofed dtfcribtd upon the furface of the fphere ; and
thefe circles, as is ufual with mathematicians, are di-

vided into 560 equal narts called dei»rCfS. Every
decree is divided into (io minutes ; every minute into

f)3 feronds, and fo on. That great circle of the fphere,

which is perpend'cular to the axis of the world, and
ofcouife 90° d'ftant from either pole, is called the

equaler. 'I'he fmailer circles, which the flars dcfciibe

in en. feniicnre of their diurnal motions, are called

paroUelt, heciufc they are obvioully parallel to the
equator.

The equator divides the heavenly fphere into two
equiil parts, the north and the fouth ; but to be able to
aHi>;:> the pofit'on .f the (lars, it is necelTarv to have
another circlr, nalTing through the poles, and cutting
the equator perpendiculaily. This ciiclc, is called a

I

meridian. It is fuppofed, not only to pafs through the

poles, but to pals alfo through the point diretlly over

the head of the obferver, and the point of the fphere

exai^lly oppofite to that. The firll of thefe points is

callfd the zenith, the fccond is called the nadir.

The meridian divides the ciicles defcvibed by the

flars int ) two tqual parts ; and when they reach it they

are cither at their greatell height above the horizon,

or they are at their leaf! height. The fituation of the

pole is eafily determined -, for it is prccilely half way
between the greateft and lead height of thofe flars

which never fet. When we advance towards the north

we perceive that the north pole does not remain lla-

ticnary, but rifes towards the zenith, nearly in propor-

tion to the fpace we pafs over. On the other hand it

finks juft as much when we travel towards the fouth.

Hence we learn that the furface of the earth is not

plane, as one would at firll fuppofe, but curved.

Ail the heaienly bodies appear to defcribe a com-
plete circle round the earth every 24 hours. But be-

fides thefe motions, which are common to them all,

there are feveral of them which pofiefs motions pecu-

liar to themfelves. Tlie (un, the moil brilliant of all

the heivenlv bodies, is obvioufiY much farther to the

fouth during winter than during (ummer. He does

not, therefore, keep the fame llation in the heavens, nor
defcribe- the fame circle every day. The moon not

only changes her form, dimiiiiihes and incrcafes ; but

if we obfervc the liars, near which llie is Ctuated one

evening, the next evenint; we ftiall find her ccnfider-

ably to the ea(lw>ird of them ; and every day ll-.e re-

moves to a ftill greater diHance, till in a muntli, die

makes a complete tour of the hca«ris, and approaches

them from the weft. There are eight othtr liars, be-

fides, which are continually changing thtir place ; Uin:e-

times wc obfeive them moving to the wellward, fome-

times to the e.illi\ard, and fomtliines thcv appear ila-

tionary for a confiderable time. Thtle liars are called

planets. There arc other bodies which appear only

occafionally, move for fome time with immenfe celerity,

and aftrrwards vanidi. Thefe bodies are called comets.

But the greater number of the heavenly bodies always

retain nearly the fame relative dillance from each
other, and are theiefore called Jixcd JIars. It will be

necelTary for us to confider the n.ituic and apparent -g

motions of all thefe bodies. We Ihall, therefore, di- Arrangc-

vidt this firfl part of our trcatile, into the following "'«"'.

beads

:

1. Of the Sun. 4. Of the Comets.

2. Of the Moon. 5. Of the Fixed Stars.

3. Of the Plantls. 6. Of the figure of the Earth.

Thefe topics fliall be the fubjefls of the following

chapters.

Chap.
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Ckap. I. Of the Sun.

The fan, ns the moll conlpicuous and nioii Import-

niu ot all the heavenly bod'ufs, uoiild natiirjlly claim

the firit pl.ice in the attention of ; Ihonomers. Ac-
cordingly its motions were firft lUidied, and they have

had confidtTdble inlhience on all the other brsinchcs of

the fcicnce. We fliall fubrtivide this part of our fub-

je£k i'lto three pjrts. In the tirft, we fiiall give sn ac-

count of the apparent motions of the fun ; in the fe-

conj, we lliall ttiat of the divifion of time, which is

Tegulared by thefe apparent motions ; and in the third,

we fh.iU confider the fijiure and flruilure of the fun,

as far as they have been determined by aftronomers.

Thefe (hall be the fubjefts of the fjUowing fedions.

Sect. I. Apptirent Motions uf the Sun.

That the fun has a peculiar motion of its ovvn, in-

dependent of the diurnal motion common to all the

heavenlv bodies, and in a dircftion contrary to that

motion, is eafily afcertained, by obferving with care

the chiTiJes which take place in the ftarry ht-milphere

during a complete year. If we note the time at which

any particular ftar rifes, we ihall find that it rifes fome-

what fooner every facccffive day, till at laft we lofe it

altogether in the weft. But if we note it after the

interval of a vear, we (hall find it fifing precife-

ly at the fame hour as at firfl. Thofe ftars which are

fituated nearly in the track of the fun, and which fet

foon after him, in a few evenings lofe themfelves alto-

gether in his rays, and afterwards make their appear-

ance in the eaft before funrife. The fun then moves
tovvards them in a diieclion contrary to his diurnal

motion. It was by obfervations of this kind that

the ancients afcertained his orbit. But at prefent this

is done with greater precifion, by obfcrving every day

the height of the fun when it reaches the meridian,

and the interval of time which elapfes betw'een his

pafTing the meridian and that of the ftars. The firft

of thefe obfervations gives us the fun's daily motion

northward or fouthward, in the direftion of the meri-

dian ; and the fecond gives us his motion eaftward in

the dircflion of the parallels ; and by combining the

two together, we obviouily obtain his orbit : But it

will be necefl":;ry to be fomewhat more particular.

Thefe obfervations cannot be niaie without drawing

a meridian line, or a line, which, if produced, would

pafs through both the poles of the earth, and the fpot

where the obferver is placed. It is obvious, that fuch

a line is in the fame plane with the meridian as the

heavenly hemifphere. A meridian line may be found

thus : On a horizontal plane defcribe three or four

concentric circles, as E, G, H, fig. I. Plate LIX.
and in the common centre fix perpendicularly a wire

CB, having a well-defined point. When the fun ftiines

in the morning, obferve where the fliadow of the top

of the wire, as CD, touches one of the circles ; and

in the aftrrnoon mark, where the extremity of the flia-

dow CF jufl touches the fame circle: then through tlie

centre C draw the line CE, bifcfting the arc DF, and

CE will be a meridian, as required. If the fame be

done with as m my of the circles as the (liining of the

fun \*ill admit of, and the mean of all the bifefting

lines CE be chofen as a meridian, there will be no
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doubt of its accuracy, particularly if llie obfeivations Apparent

be made about midfummer, which is the btft time. .,,','"'" °

Alter a mcriainn line is thus round, another parallel to )^. jjo^ics.

it may be leadily drawn at any convenient diftance ;
'

y '

the niiihod is this : Hang a thread and plummet tx-

atlly over the fouth end cf the known meridian line,

and Itt another thread and plummet be hung over the

fouth end of the plane upon wliicli a meridian is to be

drawn ; then let a perfon obferve wiien the ftiadow of

the thread falls on the given meridian, and immedi-
ately give a fignal to another perfon, who muft at that

moment mark two points on the ftiadow of the fecond

thread, through which two points the new meridian

muft be dcfcribed.

The height of the fun from the horizon, when it AJtitude of
paffes the meridian, on the arch of the meridian between the fun.

the fun and the horizon, is called the fun''s allitude.

The anciei^s afcertained the fun's altitude in the foi-

lowin;r manner: They ertiled an upright pillar at the

fouth end of a meridian line, and when the Ihadow of

it e.xifliy coincided with that line, they accurately

meafured tiie fliadow':. length, and tlicn, knowing the

height of the pillai, they found, by an ealy operation

ill plane trigonometry, the altitude of the fun's upper

limb : whence, after allo'-sing for the apparent femi-

diameter, the altitude of the fun's centre was known.
But the methods now adopted are much more accu-

rate. In a known latitude, a large aftronoraical qua-

drant, of fix, eight, or ten ftet radius, is fixed truly

upon the meridian j the limb of this quadrant is divid-

ed into minutes, and Imaller fubdivifions, by means of

a vernier ; aud it is furnilhed with a telefcope (having

crofs hfiirs, 8ic. turning properly upon the centre). By
this inllrument the altitude of the fun's centre is very

caretully meafuicd, and the proper dcduclions made.
With a fimilar inftrument we may afcertain the ap- Method of-

parent motions of the (un in the following manner, be- afcertain-

ginnlng our obferv.itions a-bout the 20"h of March. '"g,'he

On this day we muft note fome fixed ftar which comes ['" ^ '""'

to the meridian cxailly at the fame time as the fun

does ; for the ftars may be fcen in the daytime with an
aftrotiomical telefcope." On the following day, both

the altitude of the fun, and the fituation of tlie ftars

when the fun is on the meridian, muft be cblerved
j

the fun's meridian altitude will be about 23' 40" great-

er than on the formei day, and the ftar will be found

on the meridian about 3 m. 39 fee. in time before the

fun. Make fimilar oblervations for a few days, and

it will be found at the end of a week, that the fun's

meridian altitude will be increafed 1° 46', and the

ftar will be on the meridian 25 m. 26 fee. in time be-

fore the fiin, or it will be 6° 2l\' weft ward of the me-
ridian when the fun is upon it. During this period of

(even days, therefore, the fun has been moving to-

wards the eaft, and has increafed his altitude by re-

gular gradations. In fig. 3. let EQ^reprtfent a por-

tion ot the equator, QS the meridian on which the

fun is, QS his altitude above the equator, E the place

of the ftar, and ES part of the path of the fun : then,

in the fpherical triangle EQS, right-angled at Q^
there aie given EQn^6^ 21'.', and QS= ;° 46', to

find the angle E. By the rules of fpherical trigonometiy,

,,„„. „f ^_t.ti-.gt. of SQ_-O483250_
tanst. ot i^=::-j: r——-r- — —=

fine ot (jt. •1107463

.4364470

we have, ta
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•4364+79=tangt. of 23° 34' 43", the angle E re-

quireJ.

The orbit in ivhich tlie fun moves is called the

ecUpUc. It does not coincide with the equator, but

cuts it, forming with it an angle, which in the year

J 769 wa< determined by DrM.ifkelvne, at 23"2S' lo'',

or 23°.46944. This angle is called the obliquity of
the icliftic.

The difierent feafons of the year are occafioned by

the combination of this proper motion of the fun with

his diurnal motion. The two points in which the

ecliptic cuts the equator, arc called the equinoxes, or

equmoElial points } becaufe on the days that the fun

is in them, he defcribes by his diurnal motion the

equator, which being divided into two equal parts by

the horizon, the day is then equal to the night in fve-

ry part of the earth. One of tiiefe tquinoxes is called

the vernal, bfcaufe the fun is in it about the 20th of

Alarch, or the beginning of the fpring. As the fun

advances in his orbit from that point, liis meridian al-

titude becomes greater and greater every day. Tlic

vifiblc arches of the parallels which it defcribes, be-

come continually greater ; and with them the length

of the day increafes, till the fun reaches his greatcif

altitude, or dilfance from the equator : then the day

is the longeft of the year. And, as at that period the

variations in the fun's altitude are fcarcely fenfible for

fome time, as far at leaft as it affefts the length of the

day ; the point of the orbit, where the fun's altitude is

a maximum, has for that rcalon been called the/i/mmer

fol/iicc. The p.iralld which the fun defcribes when in

that point, is called the tropic of Cancer. From the fol-

Hice the fun defccnds again towards the equator, crofies

it again at the autumnal equinox, and goes fouthward

till its altitude becomes a minimum. This point of the

orbit is called the winter fulflice. The day is then the

fliortcft of the year, and the parallel which the fun de-

fcribes, is called the tropic of Capricorn. From the

winter folllice the fun again approaches the equator,

and returns to the vernal equinox.

Such is the conllant courle of the fun and of the fea-

fons. The interval between the vernal equinox and

the fummcr fulrtice, is called xhe fpring ; the interval

between the folllice and the autumnal equinox, is call-

ed yi/mwfr; that between the autumnal equinox and

the winter* folfticc, is autumn ; and that between this

foltlice and the vernal equinox, is winter.

The different altitudes of the pole in different cli-

mates, octafion remarkable peculiarities in the fea-

fons, with which it is proper to be acquainted. At
the equator the poles are Gtuatcd in the horizon, which

lad circle cuts all the parallels into two equal parts.

Hence the day and the night are conilantly of the

fame length all the year round. On the equinoxes the

fun is in the zenith at noun. His altitude is the lealf

polTible at the folllices, and is then equal to the com-
plement of the inclination of the t cliptic. During the

fummcr folflice, the Ihidows of bodies illuminated by
the fun are dircfled towards the fouth ; but they are

direftcd towardn the north :it the winter foUlice
;

rhangei which never take place in our northern cli-

mates. Under llic c'|uator then there arc in reality

two lumniets and two winters. The fame thing takes

place in all countries lyiirg between the tropics. Be-
yond them there is only one fummcr and one winter

2
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in the year. The fun is never in the zeritli. The Apparent

length of the longeft day increaftsr, and thst of the "Wotions of

fhortefl day dimrnilhes,as we advance towards the poles; .,
j^jji^.

and when the diflance between the zenith and the pole v—>y <

is only equal to the inclination of the ecliptic, the fun

does not let at all on the days of the fummer (olllice,

nor rife on that of the winter folflice. Still nearer the

pole, the period in which he never lets in fummer, and

never riles in winter, gradually increafes from a few

days to feveral months; and, under the pole itfelf, the

equator then coinciding with the horizon, the fun ne-

ver fets when it is upon the fame fide ot the equator

with the pole, and never riles while it is in the oppo-

fite fiJe.
" -45

The intervals of time between the equinoxes and fol- Motio^i not

dices are not equal. There are about feven days more""''"'^™'

between the vernal and autumn;.! equinox, than between

the autumnal and vernal. Hence we learn, than the

motion of the fun in its orbit is not uniform. Nume-
rous oblervations, made with precifion, have alcertained,

that the fun moves falleft in a point of his orbit fitua-

ed near the winter folilice, and fioweft in the oppofite

point of his orbit near the fummer folilice. When in

the firlt point, the fun moves in 24 hours I°.0I943 ;

in the fecond point, he moves only o''.g53i9. The
daily motion of the fun is conftantly varying in every

place of its orbit between tbefe two points. The me-

dium of the two is 0°.9865 2, or 59' I 1", which is the

daily motion of the fun about the beginning of 0£lc-

ber and April. It has been afcertained, that the va-

riation in the angular velocity of the iun, is very near-

ly proportional to the mean angular diftance of it

from the point of its orbit, where its velocity is

greareft.
^g

It is natural to think, that the diflance of the fun ujnmeter

from the earth varies as well as its angular velocity, varies.

This is demonftrated by meafuring the apparent dia-

meter of the fun. Its diameter increafes and diminilhes

in the fame manner, and at the fame time, with its an-

gular velocity ; but in a ratio twice as fmall. A-
bout the beginiiing of January, his apparent diameter

is about 32' 39", and at the beginning of July it is

about 31' 34", or mote exaflly, according to De la

Place, 32' 35"m955" in the firll cafe, and 31' 18"

= 1878" in the fecond. 47
Opticians have dcmonftrated, that the diflance ofSun's <ii-

any body is always reciprocally as its apparent diame- '!""'' ^'''

ter. The fun muft follow the fame law ; therefore,

its diftance from the earth increafes in the fame pro-

portion that its apparent diameter diminiflics. That
point of the orbit in which the fun is nearell the earth,

is called pcrigeon, or perigee ; and the point of the or-

bit in which that luminary is farthell diftant from the

earth, is called apogee. When the fun is in the firft of

thtfe points, his apparent diameter is grcateft, and his

motion Iwiftefl ; but when he is in the other point, both

his diameter and the rapidity of his motion are the

fmallcft polTible.

From thele remarks it is obvious that if the orbit of

the Iun be a circle, the earth is not fituated in the cen-

tre of that circle, otherwife the dillance of the fun

from the earth would remain always the fame, which
is contrary to fafl. It is polTible, therefore, that the

variation in is angular velocity may not be real, but

only apparent. 'i'hus in fig. 3. let AMPN be the

orbit
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Apparent orbit of the fun, C the centre of that orbit, and E the
ilotionsot pofition of the earth lit fome diftaiice from the centre.

''g"j'*"'It is obvious th^t P is the fun's perigee, and A its a-

^
pogee. Now as the fun's apparent orbit is a circle hav-

ing the earth in its centre, it is evident that this orbit

mult be AMPN, and that the angular motion of tlie

fun will be meafured upon that circle. Suppofe now
that the fun in his apogee moves from A to A', it is

obvious that his apparent or angular motion will be the

fegraent a a' of the apparent orbit, confiderably fmaller

than AA', fo that at the apogee the angular motion

of the fun will be lefs than his real motion. A-
gain : let the fun in his perigee move from P to P', de-

fctibing a fegment precifely equal to the fegment AA'.
This fegment as feen from the earth will be refer-

red to />/>', which in that cafe will be the fun's angular

motion, evidently confiderably greater than his real mo-
tion.

Hence it !s obvious that even on the fuppofition that

the fun moved equably in his orbit, his angular motion

as feen from the earth ivould ftill vary, that is, would

be fmallefl at_the apogee, and greateft at the perigee
;

and that the angular and real motion would only coin-

cide in the points M and N, where the real and appi-

rent orbits cut each other. From the figure it is obvi-

ous alfo, that the angular velocity would increafe gra-

dually from the apogee to the perigee, and diminifh

gradually from the perigee to the apogee, which like-

wife correfponds with obfervation. Now the line EC,
which is the diftance of the earth from the centre of

the fun's orbit, is called the eccentricity of that orbit.

The variation in the angular motion of the fun may be

owing to this eccentricity,

in's mo- But if it were owing to this caufe alone, it is eafy

)n varies, to demonrtrate, that in that cafe the diminution of his

angular velocity would follow the fame ratio as the di-

minution of his diameter. The fatl however is, that

the angular velocity diminifhes in a ratio twice as great

as the diameter of the fun does. The variation of the

angular velocity cannot then be owing to the eccen-

tricity alone. Hence it follows, that the variation of

the motion of the fun is not merely apparent, but re^l

;

and that its velocity in its orbit aftually diminifhes,

as bis diflance from the earth increafes. Two caufes

then combine to produce the variation in tlie fun's an-

gular velocity ; namely, 1. The increafe and diminution

of his diftance from the earth ; and 2. The real increafe

and diminution of his velocity in proportion to this

variation of diftance. Thcfe two caufes combine in fuch

a manner that the daily angular motion of the fun di-

minifties as the fquare of his diftance increafes, fo that

the produft of the angular velocity multiplied into the

fquare of the diftjnce is a conftant quantity. But this

law is fo important that it will be neceflary to be more
particular.

The obfervation that the fun's angular motion in his

orbit is invcrfely proportional to the fquare of his dif-

tance from the earth, was firft made by Kepler. The
difcovery %vas made bv a careful comparifon of the fun's

diurnal motion with his apparent diameter, uhich were

found to follow that law •, and it is evident that the orie

is the angular motion of the fun, and the other his dif-

tance from the earth, which is inverfely proportional

to his apparent diameter. Let ASB (fip;.4.) be the fun's

orbit, E th» earth, and S the fun, Suppote a line ES
Vol, in. Part I.

joining the centres of the earth and fun to move round Apparent

along with the fun. This line is called the raHius vec-
Mo'-on'of

tor. It IS obvious that when moves to .V, tb,
| u„jj(.,,

moving along with it, is now in the fituation ES', hav- ' y ^
ing dt-fcribed the fmall fcftor ESS'. In the fame time

that S performs one revolution in its orbit, the radius

vcflor ES will dcfcribe the whole area ABS, enclofed

within the fun's orbit. Let SS' be the fun's angular

motion during one day. It is obvious th.il the (mall

feftor ESS' is proportional to the fquare of ES, mul-
tiplied by SS' : for the radius vcflor is the lun's dif-

tance from the earth, and SS' his angular motion.

Hence this feiflor is a conftant quantity, \vhatever the ..

angular motion of the fun be; and the whole area Defcribcs

SEA increafes as the number of days which the fun areas pro-

takes in moving from S to A. Hence refalts that re- P°^"?"^ '"

maikable law, firft pointed out by Kepler, that the

areas defcribcd by the radius 'oeSor are proportional to

the times. Suppofe the fun to defcribe SS' in one day,

and SA in 20 days, then the area SES' is to the area

SEA as I to 20 ; or the area SEA is 20 times greater

than the area SES'.

The knowledge of thefe fafls enables us to draw
upon paper, from day to day, lines proportional to the

length of the radius veftor of the lolar orbit, and ha-

ving the fame relative pofition as thefe lines. If we
join the extremity of thefe lines, by making a curve

pafs through them, we lliall perceive that this curve is

not exaflly circular. Let E in fig. 5. reprefert the

the earth, and Eff, Ei, Ec , £</, Y.f, &c. the pofition

and length of the radius veftor, during every day of

the year : if we join together the points a, b, c, d, e,f,

g, h, i, i, I, m, n, 0, by drawing the curve a e i m, through

them, it is obvious that this curve is not a circle, but

elongatfd towards a and i, the points which reprefpnt

the fun's greatefi and leaft diftance from the earth. The
rtfcmblaiice of this curve to the ellipfe induced Kep-

ler to compare them together, and he afcertained their

identitv. Hence it follows, that the orbit of the fun

is an ellipfe, having the earth in one of its foci. The
centre C of the ellipfe is the point where its greater

axis is cut perpendicularly by its fmaller axis. The
diftance C E, between the earth and that centre, is the

eccentricity of the fun's orbit. The eccentricity of this

orbit is not great. Let the earth's mean diftance from

the fun be reprefented by 10,coo, it has been afcer-

tained that the eccentricity is equal to 168 of thefe

parts. Hence the fun's orbit does not differ much from

a circle. 50

To form a precife notion of the elliptical motion ofHisorbitac

the fun, let us fuppofe a point to move uniformly in the '^'^'P^®'

circumference of a circle, whofe centre coincides with

the centre of the earth, and whofe radius is equal to the

fun's diftance from the earth when in his perigee. Let

us fuppofe alfo, that the fun and the point fet out toge-

ther from the perigee, and that the motion of the point

is equal to the fun's mean angular motion. While the

the radius veiflor of the point moves uniformly round

the earth, the radius vcdlor of the fun movis with un-

equal velocity, defcribing always areas proportional to

the times. At firft it gets before the radius ve(5lor of

the point, and forms with it an angle, which after hav-

ing increafed till it reached a certain limit, diminiflies

again and becomes equal to zero, when the fun is in

apogee j then the radius veflor of the fun and of the

D point
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Apparent point coincide both witli each other, and with the The angular diftance of the perigee from the vernal Apparent

" ' —
.

. equinox, counted according to the fun's movement, was "'Motions of greater axis of the ellipfe. After paflinj; the apogee, the

,y'"^^J""radius veflor of the point gets before that of the fun,

• -^ ajid forms with it aiii^les cxaflly equal to the angles

formed by the fame lines in the former half of the el-

lipfe, at the fame diftance from the perigee. At the

pericree, the radius veftor of the fun and of the' point

again coincide with each other, and with the greater

axis of the ellipfe. The angle which the radius veftor

of the fun makes with that of the point, which indi-

-, cates how much the one precedes the other, is called

Eq\iit\on ohhe equtilion of the centre. It is always greateft when
the centre ((jg motions of the point and of the fun are equal, and
explained,

j^ yanifhes altogether when there is the greateft differ-

ence between thefe motions. The angular motion of

the point is called the menn motion, and that of the

fun the real motion. The place of the point in the or-

bit is called the mean place. Now, if to the mean

place in the orbit* we add or fubtraft the equation of

the centre, it is obvious that we have the fun's real place

for any given time. The angular motion of the point

is known with precifion tor a given time, a day for in-

ftance, by afcertaining the exaft length of time which

the fun takes in making a complete revolution round

its orbit. For if we afcertain how many days that re-

volution requires, we have only to divide the whole

orbit by that number to prove the portion of it traverfed

by the point in one day. The equation of the centre

can only be found bv approximation. Its maximum in

the year 1750 was l°.9268.

In computations we begin always at that part of the

orbit where the motion of the fun is flowed. The di-

ftance of the imaginary point from that part, is called

the mean anomaly. A table is made of the equation of

the centre, correfponding to each degree of the mean
anomaly. By adding or fubtrafling thefe equations

from the m;-an anomaly, we obtain the true anomaly

51 or place of the fun for any given time.

Sign? of the The ecliptic is ufually divided, by aftronomers, into

zodiac.
, 2 equal parts, called ligns, each of which of courfe

contains 30 degrees. They »re ufually called the figns

of the zorliac ; and beginning at the equinox, where the

fun inter fciEls and rifes above the equator, have thefe

names and marks, Aries 'V, Taurus », Gemini n,
Cancer SB, Leo S\,, Virgo tm. Libra j^, Scorpio itt,

Sagittarius / , Capricornus >f, Aquarius XZ-, Pifces X-
Of thefe figns, the firll fix are called northern, lying on

the north fide of the equator ; the laft fix are called

/oulhern, being fituated to the fouth of the equator.

The figns from Capricornus to Gemini are called afct-n-

dirn;, tile fun approaching or rifing to the north pole

while it patTes through them ; and the figns from Can-

cer to Sagittarius are called defcending, the fun, as it

move? through them, receding or defccnding from the

north pole.

The lonritiide of the fun is his diftancc in the eclip-

tic from the Grft point of Aries. His right afcenjion

is the arch of the equator intercepted between the firft

point of Aries, and the nii:ridian circle, which palTes

throu){h his longitude. The diftance of the fun from

the equator, meafured upon a meridian circle, is called

his declination, and it is cither north or fouth according

c, to the fituation of the fun.

Orliu . .- It has been obferved that the pofition of the larger
rienn po- gxis of the elliptical orbit of the fun, is not conftant.
Cuon. * '

- „„ . .... - r L • i_ 1 theHeaven.
278°.62l 1 at the begrnnmg of 1750 ; but it has, rela-

|y Bodies.

tive to the ftars, an annual motion of about Ii".89 in *——v '

the fame direflion as the fun.

The orbit of the fun is gradually approaching to the

equator. Its obliquity diminifhes in a century at the

rate of about l".50.

The precifion of modern aftronomers has enabled

thtm to afcertain fmall irregularities in the fun's ellip-

tical motion, which obfervation alone would fcarcely

have been able to bring under precifc laws. Thefe ir-

reeularitits will be confidertd afterwards.
^4

To determine the dillance ot the lun from the earth, Diflance of

has always been an interelfing problem to aftronomers,^'"^ f""'

and they have tried every method which aftronomy or

geometry pofl'elTesin orderto refolve it. Tke amplcft and
nioft natural, is that which mathematicians employ to

meafiire diftant terreflrial objerts. From the two tx- '

tremities of a bafe whofe length is known, the angles

which the vifual rays from the objeft, whofe diftance is

to be meafured, make with the bafe, are meafured by
means of a quadrant; their fura fubtrafted from 180°,

gives the angle which theic rays form at the ohjeft

where they interfeft. This angle is called the paral-

lax, and vvhen it is once known, it is eafy, by means of

trigonometry, to afcertain the dilfance of the objeft.

Let AB, in fig. 6. be the given bafe, and C the objeft

whofe diftance we with to afcertain. The angles CAB
and CBA, formed by the rays CA and CB with the

bafe, may be afcertained by obfervation ; and their fum
fubtrafted from 180° leaves the angle ACB, which is

the parallax of the objeft C It gives us the apparent

fize of the bafe AB as fcen from C.

When this method is applied to the fun, it is necef-

fary to have the largell polTible bafe. Let us fuppofe

two obfervers on the fame meridian, obferving at the

fame inltant the meridian altitude of the centre of the

fun, and his diftance from the fame pole. The dif-

ference of the two diftances obferved, will be the an- J
glc under which the line which feparates the obfervers

*

will be feen from the centre of the fun. The pofition

of the observers gives this line in parts of the earth's

radius. Hence, it is eafy to determine, by obfervation,

the angle at which the femidiameter of the earth would
be fcen from the centre of the fun. This angle is the

(un^s parallax. But it is too fmall to be determined
with precifion by that method. We can only conclude
from it, that the fun's diftance from the earth is at leaft

equal to 10,000 diameters of the earth. We (liall find

afterwards, that other methods have been difcovcred x

for finding the parallax with much greater precilion.

It amounts very nearly to 8".8 : hence it follows, that

the diftance of the fun from the earth amounts to

23,405 femidiameters of the earth.

Sect. II. Of the Divijion of Time.

Motion is peculiarly adapted for meafuring time.

For, as a body cannot be in dilferent places in the fame .

time, it can only arrive from one part to another, by
patting fucceffively through all the intermediate fpaces.

And if it be poftible to alcertain, that in every point

of the line which it dcfcribes it is a6luated by the very

fame force, we can conclude with confidence, that it
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Apparent will defcribe tlic line with a uniform tnotior. Of courfe
Minions of

,)jg dlfTcrent parts of the line will be a mcafuri; of the

'time employed to traverfe them. \\'hen a pendulum
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> the fun's motion for that day referred to the equator; Appaient

nd the time which that arc takes to pafs the mtiidian Motions of

ly BoJics.
of the altronomical above

tficHcavcn-

IS

ar

is trjual to the excels or me altronomical day anuve j., (judjej

the fidereal. But it is obvious, that at the equinoxes, ——\,—

'

the arc of the equator is fmallcr than the correfpond-

ing arc of the ecliptic in the proportion of the cofi.-ie

of the obliquity of the ecliptic to radius : at the folfti-

Aftrunonii.

iral day.

at the end of every olcillatlon is prctiltly in the fame

circumftanctS) the length of the olcillations is the fame,

and time may be meafured by their number. We
might employ alfo, for the fame pur[)oic, the revo-

lutions of the heavenly fphere, which appear pcrfefily ces, on the contrary, it is greater in the proportion of
uniform. But all nations have agreed to employ the radius to the cofine of the fame obliquity. The aflro-

revolutions ot the fun for that purpofe. nomical day is diminiflied in the firll cafe, and length-

In common language, the d-ay is the interval of time encd in the fecond.

which elapfes from the rifing to the fctting of the fun
;

To have a mean agronomical day, independent of
the night is the interval that the fun continues below thefe caufes of inequality, atlrononiers have fuppofed a
the horizon. 1 he (7/i'ro/;om/t(i/rt'n)' embraces the whole fecond fun to move uniformly on the ecliptic, and to

interval which pafles during a complete revolution of pafs over the extremities of the axis of the fun's

the fun. It is the interval of time which pafles from

12 o'clock at noon, till the next luctceding noon. It

begins when tlie fun's centre is on the meridian of that

place. It is divided into 24 hours, reckoning in a

numerical fuccelbon from I to 24 : the firfl I 2 are fome-

orbit, at the fame inllant with the real fun. This re- Meaii aftro-

moves the inequality arifing from the inequality of the "°'"''^*^

lun's motion. To remove the inequality arifing from
'''^'

the obliquity of the ecliptic, aftronomers fuppofe a third

fun pafling through the equinoxes at the fame indant
times dillinguilhed by the mark P. M. fignifying/s/? with the fecond fun, and moving along the equator in
rnerittUm, or after noon ; and the latter 12 are marked fucii a manner that the angular diftances of the two
A. M. fignifying ante nieritHem, or before noon. But funs at the vernal equinox (hall be always equal. The
aftronomers generally reckon through the 24 hours, interval between two confecutive returns of this third
from noon to noon ; and what are by the civil or com- fun to the meridian forms the mean ajlionumtcal day.
mon way of reckoning called morning hours, are by Mean time is meafured by the number of the returns of
aflronomers reckoned in the fucceflion from 12, or this third fun to the meridian ; and true time is raea-

midnight, to 24 hours. Thus 9 o'clock in the morn- fured by the returns of the real fun to the meridian.
ing of February 14th, is, by allronomcrs, called Fe- The arc of the equator, intercepted between two me-
bruary the 13th at 21 hours. ridian circles drawn through the centres of the true

An aflronomical day is fome'what greater than a fun, and the imaginary third fun, reduced to time, is

complete revolution of the heavens, which forms ajlde- what is called the equation of time. This will be ren-

real day. For if the fun crofs the meridian at the fame dered plainer by the following diagram,
inftant with a Ifar, the day following it will come to Let Ziyz^Ci (lig. 7.) be the earth ; ZFRz, its axis;

the meridian fomewhat later than the flat, in confe- alcde. See. the equator ; ABCDE, Sic. the northern
quence of its motion eaflward, which caufes it to leave

the ftar ; and after a whole year has elapfed, it will

have croffed the meridian juR one time lefs thnn the

flar. A fidereal day is lefs than the folar day, for it is

meafured by r^do" , whereas the mean folar day is mea-
fured by 360° 59' 8" nearly. If an aftronomical day
be =1, then a fidereal day is r=o.997269722 ; or the

difference between the meafures of a mean folar day,

and a fidereal day, viz. 59' 8", reduced to time, at the

rate of 24 hours to 360", gives 3' 56" ; from which we
learn that a flar which was on the meridian with the

half of the ecliptic from fv> to £i, on the fide of the
globe next the eye ; and MNOP, &c. the fouthernhalf
on the oppofite fide fiom W to "^ , Let the points at

A, B, C, D, E, F, &:c. quite round from <y> to ty

again bound equal portions of the ecliptic, gone
through in equal times by the real fun ; and thole at

a, b, f, d, e,f, &Lc. equal portions of the equator de»
fcrlbed in equal times by the fidlitious fun ; and let

Z.'Y'z be the meridian.

As the real lun moves obliquely in the ecliptic, and
the fiflitious lun dirciitlv in the equator, with relprtl

fun on one noon, will return to that meridian 3' 56" to the meridian ; a degree, or any number of degrees,
previous to the next noon : therefore, a clock which between <y and F on the ecliptic, mufl be nearer the
meafures mean days by 24 hours, will give 23 h. 56 m. meridian Z'Va;, than a degree, or any correfponding

4 fee. for the length of a fidereal day. number of degrees, on the equator from 'V toy",- and
Aftronomical or folar days, as they are alfo called, the more fo, as they are the more oblique : and there-

are not equal. Two caufes conlpire to produce their fore the true fun comes fooiier to the meridian every
inequality, namely, the unequal velocity of the fun in day whilft he is in the quadrant 'V' F, than the fiiSi-

his orbit, and the obliquity of the ecliptic. The tfleft tious fun does in the quadrant <Y' /i for which reafon,

ofthefirft caufe is fcnfible. At the fummcr folflice, the folar noon precedes noon by the clock, until the
when the fun's motion is fioweft, the aftronomical day
approaches nearer the fidereal, than at the winter fol-

llice when his motion is moft rapid.

To conceive the effeft of the fecond caufe, it is ne-

cefl".iry to recollefl that the excefs of the aftronomital

day above the fidereal is owing to the motion of the

real lun comes to F, and the ficlitious toy"; whicii two
points, being equidillant from the meridian, both funs

will come to it prccifcly at noon by the clock.

Whilft the real fun defciibes the fccoud quadrant of
the ecliptic FGHIKL from Cancer to -i, he comes
later to the meridian every day than the fiilitious fun

fun, referred to the equator. The fini defciibes every moving through t'.ie fecond quadrant of the equator
day a fmall arch of the ecliptic. Through the extre- fromy"to ii , for the points at G, H, I, K, and L,
tnities of this arch fuppofe two meridi.in great circles being farther frum the meridian, their correfuonding
drawn, the arc of the equator, vvliich they intercept, points at ^, i>, i, and /, mult be later of coming to it :

D 2 and
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Appnrfr.t and as both funs come at the fame moment to tlie

Motiuns ni pgjpj ^Y they come to the meridian at the moment
the Heaven- "^z- l .1 i i

;•.• Bodies. °' "°°" '^y ^"' clock.

'

In dep:irting from Llbn, through the third qua-

drant, the real fun going tlirough MNOPQ^to»vards

Vy at R, and the fiflitious fun throuj^h mnoftj towards

r, the former comes to t!ic meridian every day fooner

than the latter, until the real fun comes to 0, and the

tiflitious to r, and then they come both to the meridian

at the fame time.

Lallly, As the real fun moves equably through

STUV\V, from towards <y> ; and the liflitious fun

through stuvw, from r towards <V, the former comes

later every day to the meridian than the latter, until

thev both arrive at the point 'X>, and then they make
it noon at the fame time with the clock.

Having explained one caufe of the diflVrence of time

fiionn by a well-regulated clock and a true fun-dial,

fuppofing the fun, not the earth, as moving in the

ecliptic ; we now proceed to explain the other caufe of

this difference, namely, the inequality of the fun's ap-

parent motion ; which is flowed in lummer, when the

fun is fartheft from the earth, and fwifteft in winter

when he is neareft to it.

It the fun's motion were equable in the ecliptic, the

whole difference between the equal time as fhown by

the clock, and the unequal time as fhown by the fun,

would arif'e from the obliquity of the ecliptic. But the

fun's motion fometimes exceeds a degree in 24 hours,

though generally it is Icfs : and when his motion is

floweft, any particular meridian will revolve fooner to

him than when his motion is quickcfl ; for it will over-

take hiia in Icfs time when he advances a lefs fpace than

when he moves through a larger.

Now, if there were two funs moving in the plane of

the ecliptic, fo as to go round it in a year ; the one

defcribing an equal arc every 24 hours, and the other

dcfcribing fometimes a lefs arc in 24 hours, and at

other times a larger, gaining at one time of the year

what it loft at the oppofite ; it is evident, that either

of thefe funs wouW come fooner or Liter to the meri-

dian than the other, as ic happened to be behind or

before the other ; and when they were both in con-

junction, they would come to the meridian at the fame

moment.
As the real fun moves unequably in the ecliptic, let

OS fuppofe a fiftitious fun to move equably in a drcle

coincident with the plane of the ecliptic. Let ARCD

J

fig. 8.) be the ecliptic or orbit in which the real

un moves, and the doted circle n/W the imaginary or-

bit of the fiflltiouj fun ; each going round in a year

according to the order of letters, or from wefl to eal^.

Let HIKL be the earth turning round its axis the

lame way every 24 hours J and fuppofe both funs to

Hart from A and a, in a right line with the plane of the

meridian LH, at the fame moment : the real fun at

A, being tlien at his greateft diftance from the

earth, at which time his motion is flowed ; and the

fifliiious fun at a, whofe motion is always equable,

becaufj his diflance from the earth is fuppofed to be
jlwayj the fame. In the time that the meridian re-

volve? from H to H again, according to the order of

the letttn HIKL, the real fun has moved from A tOk

F ; and the fictitious with a quicker motion from n to

/, through a large arc : therefore, the meridian EH

will revolve fooner from H to A under the real fun at F, Apparent

than from HE to i under the fiftitious fun at/; and
^^'^°j^^™;'J^^

confcquently it will then be noon by the fun-dial foon-
j^ Bodies.*

er than by the clock.

As the real fun moves from A towards C, the fwift-

nefs of his motion increafes all the way to C, xvhere it

is at the quickefl. But norwithftanding this, the fic-

titious fun gains fo much upon the real, foon after his

departing from A, tiut the increafing velocity of the

red fun does not brint; him up with the c-qu.illy-moving

fiftitious fun till the former comes to C, at.d the latter

to c, when each has gone half round its relpeSive or-

bit ; and then being in conjunftion, the meridian EH,
revolving to EK, comes to both funs at the hme time,

and therefore it is noon by them both at the fame mo-

ment.

But the increafed velocity of the real fun now being

at the quickeH, carries him bfj'ore the fiftitious one ;

and therefore, the fame meridian will come to the fi6li-

tious fun fooner than to the real : for whilft the fifti-

tious fun moves from a log, the real fun moves through

a greater arc from C to G : confequcntly the point K
has its noon by the clock when it comes to k, but not

its noon by the fun till it comes to /. And although

the velocity of the real fun diminiflies all the way from

C to A, and the fiiSlitious fun by an equable motion

is (lill coming nearer to the real fun, yet they are not

in conjui:c"tion till the one comes to A and the other

to (7, and then it is noon by them both at the fame

moment.
True time is obtained by adding or fubtrafting this

equation to the mean time. The mean and apparent

folar days are never equal, except when the fun's daily

motion in right afcenfion is 59' 8"
; this is nearly the

cafe about April 15th, June 15th, September ill, and

December 24th : on thele days the equation is nothing,

or nearly fo ; it is at the greatell about November ifl,

when it is 16 m. 14 fee.

The return of the fun to the fame equinox marks the Year,

years, in the fame way as his return to the fame meri-

dian indicates the days. It has been afcertained, that

before the fun returns again to the fame equinox, an in-

terval of 365.342222 days elapfcs, or 365 days, 5 hours,

48 minutes, and 47 feconds. This is called the tropi-

cal year : The fun takes a larger interval of time to re-

turn again to the fame (lar. 'Y\it Jiderea/ year is the

interval which the fun employs to return from one ftar

to another. It is greater than the tropical year by
0.014162 days, or 20m, 23 fee; therefore the length

of the fidcreal year is 365 days, 6 h. 9 ra. and 10 fee.

From this it follows, that the equinoxes do not retain

the fame place in the ecliptic, but that they have a re-

trograde motion, or contrary to that of the fun, in con-

fcquence of which they defcribe every year an arc equal

to the mean fpace which the fnn pjfl'cs over in 20' 23",

or about 50"; fo that they would make a complete re-

volution in 25972 years. This is called the firecc/Jion

of the equinoxes. 60
Dr Mafkclyne has invented a rule for computing Method of

the equation of time, in which tiie preceffion of the imputing

equinoxes, as well as the two caufcs mentioned above, Jl^ni
arc included. Let APLQ^ fig. 9. be the ecliptic, time.

A LQjhe equator, A the firfl point of Aries, P the

point where the fun's apparent motion is flowefl, S

any place of the fun ; dia^v S v perpendicular to the

equator.

59
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Apparent equator, and tnke Afl=AP. When
^^"V"*"' to move from P, fuppole a (lar to beein to move fiora

JyBouics. « "'"tn ths '"" s mean motion in right alcenlion or

»—Y— longitude, viz. at the rate of 59' 8" in a day, and

when n pafl'cs the meridian let tlic clock be adjullcd

to IZ. Take n mz=Ps, and when the liar comes tow,

if the fun moved uniformly with his mean motion, he

would be found at s; but at that time let S be the

place of the fun. Let the fun S, and confecjucntly v,

be on the meridian ; and then as m is the place of the

imaginary liar at that inftant, mv mull be the equa-

tion of time. The fun's mean place is at s, and as

An:=AP, and nm=:Ps, we have Aw=:APj', con-

fequcntly mii:=Av—Am=:A.v—APj'. Let a be the

mean equinox, or the point where it would have been

if it had moved with its mean velocity, and draw a z
perpendicular to AQ^ then Am=:Az-^xm =
Aa X-co-fine a A a -4- am: or becaufc the co-fiiie of

1

1

12
iB Aa the obliquity of the ecliptic, 23° 28', is = —

very nearly, Amz=—A a -f-
-v '" ' hence m :

am —A J
12

Here A f is the fun's true right af-

cenfion, « m the mean right afcenfion or mean longi-

tude ; and — A a C^iz. A.r) is the equation of the
12 ^ '

equinoxes in right afcenfion ; therefore the equation of

time is equal to the difference of the fun's true right

afcenfion and his mean longitude, corrected by the equa-

tion of the equinoxes in right afcenfion When A m
is lefs than A v, mean or true time precedes apparent

;

when it is greater, apparent time precedes mean. That
is, when the fun's true right afcenfion is greater than

his mean longitude correfled as above (liewn, we mult

•dd the equation of time to the apparent to obtain the

mean time ; and when it is lefs, we mult fubtraift. To
convert mean time into apparent, we mult fubtrafl in

the former cafe, and add in the latter.

Tables of the equation of time are computed by this

rule, for the ule of aftronomets : they are either cal-

culated for the noon of each day, as given in the Nau-
tical and fome other almanacks; or for every degree of

the fun's place in the ecliptic. But a table of this

kind will not anfwer accurately for many years, on ac-

count of the preceflion and other caufes, which render

a frequent revifal of the calculations necefTary.

Smaller di- T^^s linaller divifions of time were anciently mea-
vifions of fured by the phafes of the moon. It is well known

that the moon changes once every 29 or 30 days, and
that the interval from one neiv moon to another is call-

ed a lunation, or in common language, a month. There
are about twelve lunations in a year. Hence the year

was divided into twelve months. In anciint times

people were placed upon eminences on purpofe to w-,itch

the firft appearance of the new moon when their month
began. It was cuflomary for theie perfons to proclaim

the firft appearance of the moon. Htnce the firft day
of every month was called Calendce ; from which term
the word calendar is derived. Almoft all nations have
divided the year into twelve months, becaufc the feafons

nearly return in that period. But they foon perceived

that twelve lunar months were far from making a com-
plete year or revolution of the fun. They were an.xi-
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the fun begins ous, however, to be able to divide the folar year Into Apparent

a |)recirc number ol lunar mouths, btcaufc many of '^'"''''"''
"'^

their fealts depended upon particular new moons. Va- '1
e'^j^'^""

rious contrivances were fallen upon for this purpofe .

' '.

without much fuccefs, till at laft JVIeton, a Greek phi-

lolupher, announced that 19 years contained exadly
235 lunations : an alllrmation which is within i\
hours of being exadh To make every year correfpond
as nearly as poffible to tlie lunar, he divided the year
into 12 mouths, coiififting alternately of 30 and 29
days each ; at the end of every three years an interca-

lary month of 30 days was added, and at the end of
the 19th year tlierc was added an intercalary month of

29 days. So that at the end of 19 years the folar and
lunar years began again on the fame day their cvcle of

19 years. This dilcovery of Melon appeared fo ad-
mirable to the Greeks, that they engraved it in letters

of gold in their public places. Hence the number
which denotes the current year of that cycle is deno-
minated go/den number. ,

As the moon clianges its appearance in a very re- Roman
maikable degree every fevcn days, almoft all na-yf^r.

tions have lubdivided the months into periods of feven

days, called weeks ; the ancient Greeks were almoft the
only people who did not employ that divifion.

The Roman year in the time of Romulus confifted

of 10 months only, of 3D or 31 days each, fo that its

length was 304 days only. Numa added 50 days to

that year, and thus made it 354 days ; and he added
two additional months of 29 and 28 days, by (hortening
fome of the ancient months. He made the year com-
mence on the firft of January. Numa's year was ftill

more than 1 1 days (horter than a complete revolution

of the fun. To make it correfpond with the feafons, it

was necelTary to intercalate three days ; and tliefe in-

tercalations being left entirely to the pricfts, were cOn-
verted into a ftate engine ; being omitted, inferted, al-

tered, and varied, as it fuited the purpofes of thofe ma-
giftrates whofe views they favoured. The confequence
was, what might have been expcfted, the moft com-
plete confufion and want of correfpondence between the
year and the feafons.

Julius C.Tefat undertook to remedy this inconvenience. Reformed
He was both dictator and high pontiff, and of courfe by Julius

Av-

tune.

the reformation of the calendar was his peculiar pro- txfar.

vince. That the undertaking might be properly exe-
cuted, he invited Sofigenes, an Egyptian mathematician,
to come to liis alfiftance. It was agreed upon to aban-
don the motions of the moon altogether, and to make
the year correfpond with thofe of the fun.

The reformation was made in the year 47 before the
Chriftian era. Ninety days were added to that year,
which was from that circumftance called the year
of confiijion, confifting of 445 days. Inftead of 354
days, the year of Numa, Soligenes made the year to

confift of 365 days, difperfing the additional days a-

mong thofe mouths which had only 29 days. As the
revolution of the fun employs nearly fix hours more
than 365 days, an additional day was intercalated every
fonrtli year, fo that every fuch year was to confift of
36(5 days. The additional day was inferted after the
23J of February, or the ytli before the calends of
March ; the day before the annual feaft celebrated in

commemoration of the tlight of Tarquin from Rome.
That feaft was held the 6th before the calends of March.

The
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Appariht The intercalated day was alfo called the 6tli before the

^'J''""^'"' calends of March. So thnt every fourth vear there
thcHtavcr- , ,

.
1 1 ^ 1 1 r '1 11

ly Bodies
"'^"^^ '"'0 flays ilenominatcd the (itli betore the calends

>i I ^ of March. Ilcncc that year was called bijftxii/e. In

Britain it is denominated leap year. After the death

of Julius Ciufar there was a degree of confufion re-

fpefting the intercalations, from the ignorance of the

priefls. Auguftus correfled the miftake, and after

that time the Julian period went on without any inter-

ruption.

It is obvious that the Julian year, though a great

improvement upon the ancient Roman, was ftill impcr-

feft. It went on the fuppofition that the revokuion of

the fun occupied precifcly 365 days and 6 hours, which
is about 1 1 minutes more than the truth. This error

in the interval which elapfed between the reformation

of Julius Cafar and the year M82, had accumulated

till it amounted to 10 days; of courfe the year began
10 days later than it ought to have begun ; and the

fame error had taken place rclpefling the feafons and

the equinoi51ial points. Various attempts had been

made to correfl this error ; at Lift it was corrcfted by
Pope Gregory XIII. The Gregorian calendar com-
menced in the year 1582 ; the changes which he intro-

duced were two in number. He ordered, that after

the 4th of Oftobcr 1582, ten d.nys fliould be omitted,

fo that the day xvhich fucceeded the 4th was reckoned
not the 5th but the 15th of the month. This correfl-

ed the error which had crept into the Julian year. To
prevent any fuch error from accumulating again, he
ordered that the fccular years 1 700, 1 800, 1 900, (hould

not be biflextile but common years ; that the fecular

year 2CO0 ihould be bilfextile, the next three fecular

years common, the fourth ag^iin biflc.\tile, and fo on,

as in the following table.

1 6oo biflextile. I ico common. 2600 common.
I 700 common. 2200 ib. 2700 ib.

l8oD ib. 2300 ib. 2800 biflextile.

1900 ib. 2400 biflextile. 2900 common.
2000 biflextile. 2joo common. 3000 ib.

In fliort thefe fecular years only are biflextile whofe
number, omitting the cyphers, is diviCble by 4.

The Gregorian calendar is fufTiciently exafl for the

purpofes of common life, though it does not correfpond
precifely with the revolution of the fun. The error

will amount to a day in 3600 years, fo that in the year

5200 it will be neceflary to omit the additional day
wliich ought to be added according to the rule laid

down above.

The Gregorian calendar was immediately adopted
by all the Roman Catholic kingdoms in Europe, but
the Proteflant flatcs refufcd at firft to accede to it. It

was adopted by mod of them on the continent about
the beginning of the 1 8th century; but in England
the change did not take place till 17^2. From that

year 1 l days were onilttcd ; the omiltion of the addi-

tional day in 17^0 having made the difTi-icnce between
the Julian and Gretorian calendar amount to 1 1 days.

The Julian calendar is called the old Jlyfe, the Grego-
rian, the newflyle. At prcfent the dillVrenre between
them is I 2 dayv, in confequence of the omiflion of the
additional day in 1800.

Sect. III. Of the Nature of the Sun.
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The fmRllnefs of the fun's parallax is a demonftra-
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tion of its iramenfe fize. We are certain that at the w_y_
diftance at which the fun appears to us under an angle

of 0^.53424 the earth would be feen under an angle

not exceeding o°.O09. Now, as the fun is obvioudy

a fpherical body as well as the earth ; and as fpheres

are to each other as the cubes of their diameters, it

follows from this, that the fun is at leaft 200,000 times

bigger than the earth. By the exadeft oblervations it

has been afcertained, that the diameter of the flin is

nearly 883,000 miles.

Dark ipots are very frequently obferved upon the

furface of the fun. Thefe were entirely unknown be-

fore the invention of telefcopes, though they are lorae-

timcs of fufficient magnitude to be dilccrned by the

naked eye, only looking through a fmokrd glafs to pre-

vent the brightnefs of the luminary from dellroying the sc.

fight. The fpots are faid to have betn firll difcovercd Solar fpots

in the year i6ll ; and the honour of the dilcovery is«;henfi'ft

difputed betwixt Galileo and Scheiner, a German ^c- '^"

fuit at Ingolftadt. But whatever merit Scheiner might
have in the priority of the difcovery, it is certain that

Galileo far exceeded him in accuracy, though the work
of Scheiner has confiderable meiit, as containing ob-

fervations feleflcd from above 3000, made by himfclf.

Since his time the fubjeft has been carefully ftudied by
all the -aftronomers in Europe. gj

There is great variety in the magnitudes of the Br Long's

folar fpots ; the difference is chiefly in fuperficial ex- '"''"ount of

tent of length and breadth ; their depth or thicknefs *""'

is very fmail ; fome have been fo large, as by compu-
tation to be capable of covering the continents of Alia

and Africa ; nay, the whole lurflice of the earth, or

even five tiints its furface. The diameter of a fpot,

when near tlie middle of the dilk, is meafured by con»-

paring the time it takes ni pafling over a crofs hair in

a telefcopc, with the time wherein the whole dilk of

the fun pafl'es over the fame hair; it may alfo be mea-
fured by the micrometer ; and by either of thefe me-
thods we may judge how many times the diameter of
the fpot is contained in the diameter of the fun. Spots

are fubjeft to increafe and diminution of magnitude,
and feldom continue long in the fame ftate. They are

of various fhapes ; moft of them having a deep black

nucleus furrounded by a dufky cloud, whereof the in-

ner parts near the black are a little brighter than the

outlkirts. Ihey change their fliapes, fon.ething in the

manner that our clouds do j though not often fo fud-

denly : thus, what is of a certain figure to-day, (liall

to-morrow, or perhaps in a few hours, be of a difler-

ent one ; what is now but one fpot, Jhalf iji a little

time be broken into two or three 5 and fometimcs two
or three fpots lliall coalefcc, and be united into one.

Dr Long, many years fince, while he was viewing
the image of the iun tluough a telefcopc calf upon
white paper, law one roundilh fpot, by eltimation

not much lefs I'lan the diameter of our eaith, break
into two, which receded from one another with prodi-

gious velocity. This oblervation was lingular at the

time ; tor tiiough fcveral ivriters had taken notice of
this alter it was done, none of them had been maknig
any oblervation at the time it was adually doing.

The

I
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The number of fpots on tlie futi is very uncertain ;

fometimes there are a great many, fometimcs very few;

and fometimes none at all. Schciner made obfcrva-

tions on the fun from 16 [i to 1629; and fays he ne-

ver found his di(k quite free of fpots, excepting a few

days in Decsmber 1624. At other times he frequent-

ly faw 20, 30, and in the year 1625 lie was able to

count 50 fpots on the fun at a time. In an interval af-

terwards of 20 ye•^rs, from 1650 to 1670, fcarce any

fpots were to be feen, and fmce that time fome years

have furnlflied a great number of fpots, aiid others

none at all; but fince the beginning; of the lafl century,

nat a year paffed wherein fome were not leen ; and at

prefent, fays Mr Caffini, in his Elemens d^Ajlronomie

publillied in 1 740, they are fo frequent, that the inn

is feldora without fpots, and often Ihows a good num-
ber of them at a time.

From thefe phenomena, it is evident, that the fpots

are not endowed with any permanency ; nor are they

at all regular in their (hape, magnitude, number, or

in the time of their appearance or continuance. He-
velius obferved one that arofe and vanilhed in 16 or

17 hours; nor has any been obferved to continue

longer than 70 days, which was the duration of one in

the year 1676. Thofe fpots that are formed gradually,

are gradually diflfolved ; while thofe that arife fudden-

ly, are for the moft part fuddenly diflfolved. When a

fpot difappears, that part where it was generally be-

comes brighter than the reft of the fun, and continues

fo for feveral days : on the other hand, thofe bright

parts (called fnculie, as the others ate called macuLe)
fometimes turn to fpots.

The folar fpots appear to have a motion which
carries them acrofs the fun's dilk. Every fpot, if it

continues long enough without being diflblved, appears

to enter the fun's di(k. on the eafl fide, to go from

thence with the velocity continually increaling till it has

gone half its way; and then to move flower and llovver,

till it goes off at the weft fide ; after which it difap-

pears for about the fame fpace of time that it fpeut in

eroding the dilk, and then enters upon the eaft fide

again, nearly in the fame place, and crofles it in the

fame traft, and with the lame unequal motion as be-

fore. This apparent inequality in the motion of the

fpots is purely optical, and is in fuch proportion as de-

monftrates them to be carried round equably or in a

circle, the plane of which continued paiTes through or

near the eye of a fpeftator upon the earth.

Befides the real changes of the fpots already men-
tioned, there is another which is purely optical, and is

owing to their being feen on a globe differently turned

towards us. If we imagine the globe of the fun to

have a number of circles drawn upon its furface, all

paffing th.rough the poles, and cutting his equator at

equal dift mces, thefe circles, which we may call meri-

dians, if they were vifible, would appear to us at un-

equal diftances, as in fig. 2. Now, fuppofe a fpot

were round, and fo large as to reach from one meri-

dian to another, it would appear round only at g, when
it was in the middle of that half of the globe which is to-

wards our earth : for then we view the full extent of it

in length and breadth : in every other place it turns

away from us, and appears narrower, though of the

fame length, the farther it is from the middle ; and on

51
its coming on at a, and going off at n, it api^tars as Apparent

fmall as a thread, the thin edge being then all that we M"t'°"'"''

r 00 theHc. Ven-
ice.

, „ ,.

1 nele Ipots have made us acquainted with a very
^

important phenomenon, namely the rotnlion of the fun

upon its axis. Amidft the changes which thefe fpots

are continually undergoing, regular motions may be
detc(fled, agreeing exaftly with the motion of the fur-

face of the fun, on the fuppofition that this luminary
revolves round an axl'^ almoil perpendicular to the
ecliptic in the fame direction with its motion in its or-

bit round the earth. By a careful examination of the
motion ot thefe fpots, it has been afcertaincd that the
fun turns round its axis in about 25 days and a half,

and that its equator is inclined to the ecliptic about, ,

'I he fpots on the fun's dilk are almoft always con-
fined to a zone, extending about 30^.5 on each fide

of the equator. Sometimes, however, they have been
obferved at the diftance of 39".5 from the equator of
the fun.

Bouguer demonftrated, by a number of curious ex-

periments on the fun's light, that the intenfity of the
light is much greater towards the centie of the fun's

dilk than towards its circumference. Now, when a

portion of the fun's furface is tranfported by the rota-

tion of that luminary from the centre to the circumfe-
rence of his dilk, as it is feen under a fmaller angle, the
intenfity of its light, inrtead of diminilfiing, ought to

increafe. Hence it follows, that part of the light

which iffues from the fun towards the circumference
of his dilk, muft be fomehow or other prevented from
making its way to the earth. This cannot be account-
ed for, without fuppofing that the fun is furrounded by
a denfe atmofphere, which, being traverfed obliquely

by the rays from the circumference, intercepts more of
them than of thole from the centre which pals it per-

pendicularly. 63

The phenomena of the folar fpots, as delivered by Account of

Scheincr and Hevelius, may by fumraed up in the
'''^"^ P*"""

following particulars. i. Every fpot which hath a
j','JJ^Jj"nt

^

nucleus, or confiderably dark part, hath alfo an umbra, obferverR.

or fainter (liade, furrounding it. 2. The boundary
betwixt the nucleus and umbra is always dlftinft and
well defined. 3. The increafe of a fpot is gradual, the
breadth of the nucleus and umbra dilating at the fame
time. 4. In like manner, the decreafe of a fpot is gra-
dual, the breadth of the nucleus and umbra contracling
at the fame time. 5. The exterior boundary of the
umbra never confifts of lliarp angles ; but is always
curvilinear, how irregular foever the outline of the nu-
cleus may be. 6. The nucleus of a fpot, whilll oil

the decreafe, often changes its figure by the umbra
encroaching irregularly upon it, infomuch that in a
fmall fpace of time new encroachments are difcerni-

ble, whereby the boundary betwixt the nucleus and um-
bra is. perpetually varying. 7. It often happens, by
thefe encroachments, that the nucleus of a fpot is di-

vided into two or more nuclei. 8. The nuclei of the
fpots vanifh fooner than the umbra. 9. Small umbrre
are often leen without nuclei. 10. An umbra of any
confiderable iize is ftldom feen without a nucleus in the
middle of it. 11. When a fpot which confided of a
nucleus and umbra is about to difappear, if it is not fuc-

cetded
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Iv BodiM 'ft'nKU''hable from the reft.

In the Philofophical Trnnfaflions, vol. Ixiv. Dr
Wilfon, profeiTor of aftronomy :it Glafgow, hath given

a dilTertatioii on the nature of the fol;ir fpots, and men-

tions the following appcarnnces. I. When the fpot is

about to difappear on the weftcrn edge of the lun's limb,

the eaftcrn part of the umbra firft contrai'l>, then va-

niihes, the nucleus and weftcrn pad of the umbra re.

nuinir.g; then the nucleus gradually contrafls and va-

niibes, while the weftern part of the umbra remains.

At laft this difappcars alfo ; and if thf Ipot remains

lone; enough to become again vil;ble, the eaftern pirt

of the umbra firft becomes vifible, then the nucleus ;

and when the fpot approaches the middle of the diik,

the nucleus appears environed by the umbra on sU

fides, as already mentioned. 2. When two fpots lie

very near to one another, the umbra is deficient on

that fide which lies next to the other fpot : and this

nill be the cafe, though a large fpot (hould be contigu-

ous to one much fmallcr ; the umbra of the large fpot

will be totally wanting on that fide next the fmall one.

If there are little fpots on each fide of the large one,

the umbra does not totally vanifti ; but appears flat,

tened or prelTcd in towards the nucleus on each fide.

When the little fpots difappear, the umbra of the large

one extends itfelf as ufual. This circuraftance, he ob-

fcrves, may fometimes prevent the difappearance of the

umbra in the manner above mentioned } fo that tlie weft-

crn umbra may difappear before the nucleus, if a fmall

fpot happen? to break out on that fide.

In the fame volume, p. 3^7. Mr Wollafton obferves,

that the appearances mentioned by Dr Wilfon are not

conftant. He pofitively aftirms that the facuiic or

bright fpots on the fun are often converted into dark

ones. " I have many times (fays he) oljferved, near

(he eaftern limb, a briiiht facula juft come on, which

has the next day Ibown itfelf as a fpot, though I do

not recoUcft to have feen fuch a facula near the weftern

one after a fpot's difappearance. Yet, I believe, both

thefe circumftances have been obferved by others ; and

perhaps not only near the limbs. The circumftance

of the faculsc being converted into fpots, I think I may
be fure of. That there is generally (perhaps always)

a mottled appearance over the face of the fun, when
carefully attended to, I think I m ty be as certain. It

ii roort vifible towards the limbs, but I have undoubt«

edly fecn it in the centre •, yet 1 do not recoUeft to

have obferved this appearance, or indeed any fpots, to-

wards the poles. Once I faw, with a twelvc-inch re-

•fleftor, a fpot burft to pieces while I was looking at it.

1 could not expeft fuch an event, and therefore cannot

be certain of the exaQ particulars 5 but the appearance,

ns it ftruck me at the time, was like that of a piere of

ke when d.tftied on frozen pond, which breaks to

pieces and fliJes in various direftions." He alfo ac-

quaints u«, th^t the nuclei of the fpoti are not always

J
in the middle of the umbree ; and gives the figure ol one

Mr Dunn'i feen in November 13. 1 773, which it a remarkable in-

•<caunt. flance to the contrary. Mr Dunn, however, in his new
Atlas of the Mundane Syftcro, gives fome pTrticulars

very different from the above. " Tne face of the fun

(fays he) hns frequently many la'g'' black fpots, of

vaiioui forms and dimeufions, xshidi move from caft to

(

weft, and round the fun, according to fome obferva- App,-.rent_

tions in 2 j days, according to others in 26, and accord-
.'J^ u'°"'

°'

ing to lorae in 27 days. The black or central part ot
[^ YktA\t%,

eacli fpot is in the middle of a great number of very t 1 .y J
fmall ones, which permit the light to pafs between

them. The fmall fpots are fcarce ever in contaft with

the central ones : but, what is moft remarkable, when
the whole fpot is near the limb of the fun, the fur-

rounding fmall ones foim nearly a ftraight line, and

the central pait projeils a little over it, like Saturn in

his rins'." 70
Dr Herfthcl, with a view of afcertaining more ac-Hcrfthel'*

curately the nature of tbe iun, made frequent obferva- "/''f^'va-

tions upon it <rom the year 1779 to the year 1 794.
He imagines that the dark fpots on the fun are moun-
tains on its furface, which, confidcring the great nt-

traciion exerted by the fun upon bodies placed at its

furtacc, and the flow revolution it has upon its axis, he

thinks may be more than 300 miles high, and yet

ftand very firmly. He fays, that in Auguft, 1792. he

examined the fun with fevcral powers from 90 10 500;
and it evidently appeared that the dark fpots are the

opaque ground or body of the fun ; and that the lu-

minous part is an Btrooiphere, which, being interrupted

or broken, gives us a view of the fun itielh Hence he

concludes, that the fun has a very exteniive atmtifphcre,

which coiififts of elaftic fluids that are more or lef»

lucid and tranfparent ; and of which the lucid ones fur-

niili us with light. This atmofphcre, he thinks, is not

lefs than 1843, nor more than 2765 miles in height
;

and, he fuppoles, that the denfity of tiie luminous lolar

clouds need not be much more than th.u of our au-

rora borealis inorilerto produce the effe6>s withxvhich

we arc acquainted. The Iun then, if this hypolhtfisbe

admitted, is fimilar to the other globes of the folar

fyftem, with regard to its folidiiy—its atmofphert— its

furface diverfified with mountains and valleys— its ro-

tation on its Bxif—snd the tail of heavy bodies on its

furface; it therefore appeals to be a- very eminent,

large, and lucid planet, the primary one in our fyftem,

difteminating its light and heat to all the bodies with

which it is connefled,

Dr Herfchel has lately given up the ufe of the old

terms fuch as fpots, nuclei, penumhrt, &c. and has in-

troduced a number of new terms, which he conficlers

B8 more precife. It will be necf (Tary, before we proceed

farther, to infcrt his explanation of theic terms. 71

" Tlie espreftions," lays he, " which I have ufed are Explann-

cpcnin^s, Jhallows, ridges, nodulei, corrugations,
""''"'- Jl'Jm".

tationx, and fores.

" Openings are thofe places where, by the accidental

removal of the luminous clouds of the fun, its own folid

body may be feen ; and this not being lucid, the open*

jngs through which we fee it may, by a common tele-

fcope, be miftaken for mere black fpots, or their nuclei.

" HhaUaws arc extenfive and level deprefTions of the

luminous folar clouds, generfilly furrounding the open-

ings to a confiderabic diftance. As they are lefs lu-

minous that the reft of the fun, they feem to have

fome diftxnt, though very impcrfeft refemblance to

pcnunibrf ; which might occafion their htiving been

called fo formerly,

" Ridgis arc bright elevations of luminous matter,

extrnt^ru n, rows of in irrculur arrangement.
',• t^odule/ are aJfo bright elevations of luminous mat-

ter.
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ter, but confined to a fmall fpace. Thcfe nodule', and

ridijes, on account of their being bris^litcr tlian the ge-

neral lurfacc ot the fun, and alfo differing a little from

it in colour, have been called faculae, and luculi.

" Corrugations, 1 call that very particular and re-

markable unevennefs, ruggednefs, or afptrity, which is

peculiar to the luminous folar clouds, and Extends all

over the furface of the globe of the fun. As the de-

preffed parts of the corrugations are lefs luminous than

the elevated ones, the diik of the fun has an appear-

ance which may be called mottled.

Indcnlalions are the dcprcfiVd or low parts of the

corrugations ; they alfo extend over the whole furface

of the luminous folar clouds.

Pores are very fmnll holes or openings, about the

middle of the indentations.

From the numerous obfervations of this philofopher

he has drawn the following conclufions :

—

1. Openings are places where the luminous clouds

of the fun are removed : large openings have generally

(halloivs about them ; but fmall openings are generally

without (liallows. They have generally ridges and
nodules about them, and they have a tendency to run

into each other. New openings often break out near

other openings. Hence he fuppofes that the openings

are occafioned by an elaftic but not luminous gas, which
comes up through the pores and incipient openings,

and fpreads itielf on the luminous clouds, forcing them
out of its way, and widening its palTjge. Openings
fometimes differ in colqur ; they divide when decayed

;

lometimes they increafe again j but when di\'ided they

ufually decreafe and vanilh ; fometimes they become
large indentations,' and fometimes they turn into

pores.

2. Shallows are deprefl'ed below the general furface

of the fun, and are places from which the luminous fo-

lar clouds of the upper regions are removed. Their
thicknefs is vifible ; fometimes they e.xill without open-

ings in them. Incipient iballows come from the open-

ings, or branch out from (hallows already formed, and

go forward. He fuppofes that the (hallows are occa-

fioned by fomething coming out of the openings, which,

by its propelling motion, drives away the luminous

clouds from the place w here it meets with the leaft re-

firtance ; or which, by its nature, difl'olves them as it

comes up to them. If it be an elaftic gas, its levity

inuft be fuch as to make it afcend through the inferior

region of the folar clouds, and diffufe itfelf among the

fuperior luminous matter.

3. Ridges are elevations above the general furface

of the luminous clouds of the fun. One of them,

which he meafured, extended over an angular fpace of
2' 45". 9, which is nearly 75,000 miles.

Ridges generally accompany openings : but they

often alfo exift in places where there are no openings.

They ufually difperfe very foon. He fuppofes, that

the openings permit a tranfparent elaftic fluid to come
out, which dillurbs the luminous matter on the top, fo

as to occafion ridges and nodules ; or, more precife-

ly, that fome elaftic gas, a6Hng below the luminous

clouds, lifts them up, or increafes them ; and at laft

forces itfelf a pafTage through them, by throwing them
afide.

4. Nodules are fmall, but highly elevated luminous

Vol. III. Part J.

places. He thinks that they may be ridges fore-fliort- Apparent

^
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5. Corrugations connlt ot elevations and deprellions.
]y ^^,i\f^,

They extend all over the furface of the fun ; they change
'

. ^ '

their (liape and fituation ; they increafe, diminidi, di-

vide, and vanifli quickly. Difperfed ridges and no-

dules form corrugations. ^6
6. The dark places of corrugations are indentations. Pores.

Indentations are ufually without openings, though in

fome places they contain fmall ones. They change

to openings, and are of the fame nature as (hallows.

They are low places, which often contain very (mail

openings. Tlcy ate of different fizes, and are extend-

ed all over the fun. With low magnifying powers they

appear like points. The low places of indentations

are pores. Pooes increafe fometimes, and become

openings : they vanilh quickly.

" It muft be fufticiently evident," fays Dr Herf-

chel, " from what we have fhown of the nature of

openings, (liallows, ridges, nodules, corrugations, in-

dentations, and pores, that thefe phenomena couid not

appear, if the (hining matter of the fun were a liquid;

fince, by the laws of hydroftatics, the openings, (hal-

lows, indentations, and pores, would ir.ftantly be fill-

ed up ; nor could ridges and nodules preferve their

elevation for a fingle moment. Whereas, many open-

ings have been known to laft for a whole revolution

of the fun ; and extenfive elevations have remained

fupported for leveral days. Much lefs can it he an

elaftic fluid of an atmofpheric nature : this would be

ftiil more ready to (ill up the low places, and to ex-

pand itfelf to a level at the top. It remains, therefore,

only for us to admit this fliining matter to exift in the

manner of empyreal, luminous, or phofphoric clouds,

refiding in the higher regions of the folar atmo-

fphere." -7

From his obfervations, Dr Herfchel concludes, that Two re-

there are two different regions of folar clouds ; that the pons of 10-

iiiferior clouds are opaque, and probably not unlike

thofe of our planet; while the fuperior are luminous, and

emit a vaft quantity of light ; that the opaque inferior

clouds probably lufTer but little of the light of the

felf-lurainous fuperior clouds to come to the body of

the fun. " The (hallows about large openings," he

oblerves, " are generally of fuch a (ize, as haidly to

permit any dire<S illumination from the fuperior clouds

to pafs over them into the openings ; and the great

height and cloftnefs of the fides of fmall ones, though
not often guarded by (hallows, muft alfo have nearly

the fame effeft. By this it appears, that the planetary

clouds are indeed a moft effeftual curtain, to keep the

brightnefs of the fuperior regions from the Ludy of

the fun.

" Another advantage arifing from the planetary

clouds of the lun, is of no lefs importance to the whole
folar fyftem. Corrugations are everywhere difperfed

over the fun ; and their indentations may be called

ftiallows in miniature. From this we may conclude,
'

that the immenfe curtain of the planetary folar clouds

is everywhere clofely drawn ; and, as our photometri-

cal experiments have proved that thefe clouds reflect

no lefs than 469 rays out of 1 000, it is evident that

they muft add a moft capital fupport to the fplendour

of the fun, by throwing back fo great a lliare of the

£ brightnefs
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brigVitnefs coming to them from the illumination of the

whole ruperior regions."

Thefe obfervations are fufficient to prove, that the

fun has an atmolpherc of great denfity, and extending

to a great heii;l)t. Like our atmolpherc, it is obvi-

oudy fubjcfl to agitations, liniilar to our winds ; and
it is alfo tranfparent. The following is Dr Hcr-
fchel's theoretical explanation of the folar pheno-
mena.

" We have admitted," fays he, " that a tranfparent

elaflic gas comes up through the openings, by forcing

itfelf a pafraf!e through the plaiictiiry clouds. Our
obfeivations lecmed naturally to lead to this fuppofi-

tjon, or rather to prove it ; for, in tracing the fhal-

lows to their origin, it his been ihown, that they al-

ways begin from the openings, and go forwards. We
have alfo fctn, that in one cale, a particular bias gi-

ven to incipient Ihallows, lengthened a number of
them out in one certain dircftion, which evidently de-

noted a propelling force aifling the fame way in them
all. I am, however, well prepared to dillinguilh be-

tween facls ob.'erved, and the confequences that in rea-

foning upon them we may draw from them ; and it

will be eafy to fepnrate them, if that Ihould hereafter

be required.

" If, however, it be now allowed, that the caufe

we have alTigned may be the true one, it will then
appear, that the operations which are carried on in

the atmufphere of the fun are very fimple and uni-

form.
" By the nature and conftruftion of the fun, an ela-

flic gas, which may be calh.d empyreal, is conftantly

formed. This afccuds everywhere, by a fpecific gra-

vity lels than that of the general folar atmofpheric gas

contained in the lower regions. When it goes up in

moderate quantities, it makes itfelf fmall paflages

among the lower regions of clouds : thefe we have
frequently obfcrvcd, and have called them pores. We
have flunn that they are liable to continual and quick
changes, which muft be a natural confequence of their

flcetinir generation.
•' When this empyreal gas has reached the higher

regions of the fun's atmofphere, it mixes with other
gafes, which, from their fpecific gravity, have their

rcCdtnce there, and occafions decorapofitions which
produce the appearance of corrugations. It has been
fliown, that the elevated parts of the corrugations are

fmill fclf-luminous nodules, or broken ridges ; and I

have ulcd the name of feU-lumlnous clouds, as a gene-
ral exprtllion for all phenomena of the fun, in what
fhape focver they may appear, thdt fliine by their own
light. Thefe terms do not cxaflly convey the idi;a af-

fixed to them ; but thofc of meteors, corufcations, in-

flammations, luminous wifps, or others, which I niijjht

have felcflcd, would have been lialde to ftill greater

objeflions. It ib true, that when fpeaking of clouds,

we generally conceive fomething too grofs, and even
too permanent, to permit us to apply that exprefTion

properly to luminous decompofilions, which cannot
float or fwim in air, at »ve are ufed to fee our plmeta-
ry clou-Is do. But it (huuld be remcmbeted, that, on
account of the ^-rcat comiirefTiun arifinj; fiom the force

of the grjvity, all the elallic Iblar (jales mull be much
condenled ; and that, conlequently, phenomena in the
»uq'» atiDofjihcte, which in ours would be mere tranH-

tory corufcations, fuch as thofe of the aurora borealis, App,Tcnt

xvill be fo compreflcd as to become much more tffica-
^1'^"""°'

^ thelieaven.
cious and permanent. ly ;iodies.

" The great lij^ht occafioned by the brilliant fupe- 1 ^ »

rior regions, muft fcatter ilfelf on the tops of the infe-

rior planetary clouds, and, on account of their great

denfity, btiiig on a very vivid refleftion. Between
the interltices of the elevated parts ot the corrugations,

or felf-luminous clouds, which, according to the ob-

fervations that have been given, are not clofely con-

netted, the light relledled from the lower clouds will

be plainly vifible, and, being confiderably lefs intenfe

than the direft illumination from the upper regions,

will occafion that faint appearance which we have chU-

ed indentations.

" This mixture of the light reflefted from the inden.

tations, and that which is emitted direflly from the

higher parts of the corrugations, unlefs very attentive-

ly examined by a fuperior telefcope, will only have

the refemblance of a mottled furface.

" When a quantity of empyreal gas, more than what
produces only pores in aicending, is formed, it will

make itfelf fmall openings ; or, meeting perhaps with

fome refinance in paffing upwards, it may exert its

aflion in the produftion of ridges and nodules.

" Laftly, If ftill further an uncommon quantity of

this gas rtiould be formed, it will burft through the pla-

netary regions of clouds, and thus will produce great

opening!-; then, fpreading itlelf above them, it will oc-

cafion large (liallows, and, mixing afterwards gradual-

ly with other luperior gafes, it will promote the in-

creafe, and affift in the maintenance, of the general

luminous phenomena.
" If this account of the folar appearances fliould be

well founded, we flrall have no difficulty in afcertain-

ing the aftual flate of the fun, with regard to its ener-

gy in giving light and heat to our globe; and nothing

will now remain, but to decide the qiieflion which
will naturally occur, whether there be attually any
confiderable difference in the quantity of light and
heat emitted from the fun at different times." This
queftion he decides in the afliimative, confidering the

great number of fpots as a proof that the fun is emit-

ting a great quantity of light and heat, and the want
of (pots as the contrary. The firft is connetted with

a warm and good (eafon ; the lecond, on the contra-

ry, produces a bad one *.

Chap. II. 0/ the Moon.

' Phil.

Tran/iSot
part iu

p. jfis-

Next to the fun, the mofl confpicuous of all the
heavenly bodies is the moon. The changes which
it undergoes are more ftriking and more frequent than

thofe of the fun, and its apparent motions much more
rapid. Hence they were attended to even before thofe

of the fun were known ; a faft which explains why
the firll inhabitants of the earth reckoned their time
by the moon's motions, and of courfe followed the

lunar inflead of the folar year. In confidering the

moon, we fiiall follow the lame plan that we obferved

with refpeft to the lun. We fhall firll give an ac-

count of her apparent motions; and, fecondly, of her

nature as far as it has been afcertaincd. Thefe topics

fhall occupy the two following feftions.

Sect.
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Sect. I. Of '.he /f/i^arent Motions ofthe Moon.

The moon, like the tun, has a peculiar motion from

79
Moori'l

motion in

ber orbit

e.ift to well. If we obferve her any evening %vhen (he

is fituated very near any fixed ftar, wi (hill find her,

ill 24 hours, about i^° to the ealt ot th.it Itar, and
her dillancc continually increafes, till at Init, after a

cert.iin number of days, Ihe returns again to the fame

ftar from the well, having performed a complete revo-

lution in the heavens. By a continued feties of obler-

vations it has been afcertained, that the moon makes a

complete revolution in 27.32 1661 1S036 days, or 27
days 7 hours 43' 11" 31'" ^$"". tiuch at lead was
the duration of its revolution at the commencement of

1700. But it does not remain always the fame. From
a comparifon between the obfervations of the ancients

and thofe of the moderns, it appears, that the mean
motion of the moon in her orbit is accelerating. This
acceleration, but juft ienfible at prefent, will gradually

become more and more obvious. It is a point of great

importance to difcover, whether it will always conti-

nue to increafe, or whether, after arriving at a certain

maximum, it will again diminiilt. Obleivations could

be of no fervice for many ages in the refolution of this

queftion ; but the Newtonian theory has enabled aftro-

iiomers to afcertain that the acceleration is periodi*

cal.

The moon's motion in her orbit is ftill more une-

qual than that of the fun. In one part of her orbit

(he moves fafter, in another (lower. By knowing the

time of a complete revolution, we can eafily calculate

the mean motion for a day, or any given time ; and
this mean motion is called the mean ano.'aly. The
true motion is called the true anomaly : the difference

between the two is called the equation. Now the

moon's equation fometimes amounts to 6" 18' 32".

Her apparent diaratter varies with the velocity of

her angular motion. When (he moves faftelf, her dia-

meter is largeft ; it is fmalleft when her angular mo-
tion is llowelf. When fmalleft, the apparent diameter
is 0.489420°; when biggeft, it is 0.558030°. Hence
it follows, that the dillance of the moon from the

earth varies. By following the fame mode of reafon-

ing, which we have detailed in the laft chapter, Kep-
ler alcertained that the orbit of the moon is .in ellipfe,

having the earth in one of its foci. Her radius veftor

defcribes equal areas in equal times ; and her angular

motion is inveilely proportional to the fquare of her

diftance from the earth.

The eccentricity of the elliptic orbit of the moon,
has been afcertained to amount to 0.0550:568, (the

mean diftance of the earth being repre(entcd by unity);

or the greater a.xis is to the (mailer, nearly as loo,000
tu 99,848.

That point of the moon's orbit which is nearcft the

earth, is called the perigee; the oppofite point is the

apogee. The line which joins thele oppofite points, is

called the line of the moon's apftda. It moves
(lowly ealhvard, completing a fideieal revolution in

323246643 days, or nearly 9 years.

Tlie inclination of the moon's orbit is alfo va-

riable : the greateft inequality is proportional to the

cofine of twice the fun's angular diftance from the

afcendlng node, and amounts when a maximum to

0.14679",

Even the elliptical orbit of the moon reprefentt but Apparent

imperfcflly her real motion round the earth; for that ^''"''""of

luminary is lubjedcd to a great number of irregulari- '1
, fj^*"*

ties, evidently connedled with the politions of the lun, ^ '

which confider,ibly alter the figure of her orbit. Tlie
three following are the principal of thc(e.

g,
I. The greateft of all, and the one which was firftTlieevec-

afcertained, is called by aftronomcrs the raoim's ("a^r-''"".

lion, it is proportional to the fine of twice the mean
angular diftance ot the moon from the lun, minus the
mean angular dillance of the moon from the perigee of
its orbit. Its maximum amounts to 1.3410°. In the
oppofitions and conjuniiflions of the lun and moon it

coincides with the equation of the centre, which it al-

ways dimi?iifties. Hence the ancients, who determined
that equation by means of the eclipfei, found that equa-
tion fill iller th:in it is in reality.

84
2. There is another inequality in the motion of the Variation.

moon, which difappears during the conjunflions and
oppofitions of the fun and m ion ; and iikev\ife when
thefe bodies are 90° diftant trom each other. Ir is at
its maximum when their mutual diftance is about 45°,
and then amounts to about 0.594°. Hence it has been
concluded to be proportional to the fine of twice tlie

mean angular diftance of the moon from the fun. This
inequ dity is called the variation. It difappears during
the ecliples.

3. The moon's motion is accelerated when that ofAnnual
the fun is retarded, and the contrary. This occafions equation,

an irregularity called the annual equation. It follows
exaftly the fame law with that of the equatirm of the
centre of the fun, only with a contrary fine. At its

maximum it amounts to 0.18^76°. Daring ecliples,

it coincides with the equation of the fun.

The moon's orbit is inclined to the ecliptic at an
angle of 5.14692". The points where it intei lefts the
ecliptic ate called the nodes. Their p(ifition is not fix-

ed in the heavens. They have a retrograde motion,
that is to fay, a motion contrary to that of the fun.

This motion may be eafily traced by marking the {ac-

celTive ftars which the moon paflTes when (he crolTes the 85
ecliptic. They make a compU-te revolution of the '^^™'"t'0l*

heavens in 6793.3009 days. The a/cending node h°^^"
that in which the moon rifes above the ecliptic towards""

''"

the north pole, the defcending node that in which (he
finks below the equator towards the touth pole. The
motion of the nodes is fubjefted to Icveial irregulari-

ties, the greateft of which is proportional to the (Ine of
twice the angular diftance of the fun from the afcend-
ing node of the lunar orbit. When at a maximum, it

amounts to 1.62945°. The- inclination of the orbit
itfclf is variable. Its greateft inequality amounts to
0.14679°. It is proportional to the cofine of the fame
angle on which the irregularity in the motion of the
nodes depends.

The appurtnt diameter of the moon varies as well
as that ot the fun, and in a more remarkable rn.mner.
When fmalleft, it meafures 29.1;'; when largeft, 34'.
This mull be owing to the diltance of the moon frora

the earth being fubjefl to variations. g^
The great dillance of the (un from the earth ren- M°o"'' P'-

ders it difficult to determine its parallax, on account of'''""^'

its minutfnefs. This is not the cafe with the moon.
The diftance of that luminary from the eaith may be
determined without much difficulty.

E 3 Let
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jj5 femidiameter, S, the I'un, ra the moon, and EKOL
1 jjjjjjjj.^ " a quarter of the circle defciibed by the moon in re-

'
I ^ volving from the meridian to the meridian again. Let

CRS be the rational horizon of an obferver at A, ex-

tended to the fun in the heavens ; and HAO, his (en-

able horizon extended to the moon's orbit. ALC is

the angle under which the earth's femidiameter AC is

fetn from the moon at L ; which is equal to the angle

OAL, becaufe the right lines AO and CL which in-

clude both thtfe angles are parallel. ASC is the angle

under which the earth's femidiameter AC is fecn from

the fun at S : and is equal to the angle OA_/", becaufe

the lines AO and CRS are par;ille]. Now, it is found

by obfervation, that the angle OAL is much greater

than the angle OA/; but OAL is equal to ALC,
and OA_/"is equal to ASC. Now as ASC is much
lefs than ALC, it proves that the earth's femidiameter

AC appears much greater as feen from the moon at L
than from the fun at S ; and therefore the earth is much
farther from the fun than from the moon. The quan-

tities of thefe angles may be determined by obfervation

in the following manner.

Let a graduated inftrument, as DAE (the larger

the better), having a moveable index with iight-holes,

be fixed in fuch a manner, that its plane iurface may
be parallel to the plane of the equator, and its edge

AD in the meridian : fo that when the moon is in the

equinoflial, and on the meridian ADE, ilie may be

feen through the fight-holes when the edge of the

moveable index cuts the beginning of the divifions at

O, on the graduated limb DE; and when (lie is fofeen,

let the precife time be noted. Now as the moon re-

volves about the earth from the meridian to the meri-

dian again in about 24 hours 48 minutes, {he will go a

fourth part round it in a fourth p;irt of that time, viz.

in 6 hours 12 minutes as ken from C, that is, from

the earth's centre or pole. But as fecn from A, the

oblerver's place on the earth's furface, the moon will

feem to have gone a quarter round the earth when fhe

comes to the fcnfible horizon at O ; for the index

through the fights of which flie is then viewed will be

»t 1/, 90 degrees fiom D, where it was when Ihe was

feen at E. Now let the exart moment when the moon
is fecn at O (which will be when (he is in or near the

fcnfible horizon) be carefully noted (g) that it may be
known in what time (lie has gone from E to O ; which
time fubtrafled from 6 hours 12 minutes (the time

cf her going from E to L) leaves the time of her going

from O to L, and affords an eafy method for finding

the angle OAL (called ihe moon''s herizonia/ fitirallax,

which IS equal to the angle ALC) by the following

analogy : As the time of the moon's defcribing the arc

EO is to 90 degrees, (o is 6 hours 12 minutes to the

degrees of the arc D//E, which meafures the angle

JtAL; from which (ubtraft 90 degrees, and there re-

mains the angle OAL, Cjual to the angle ALC, un-

der which the earth's femidiameter AC is fecn from
the moon. Now, fince all the angles of a right-lined

triangle are equal to I So degrees, or to two right Apjarent

angles, and the fides of a triangle are always
r''0P°''- theH<-Tveii-

tional to the fines of the oppofite angles, fay, by the ly Bodies.

Rule of Three, As the fine of the angle ALC at the i—^—

<

moon L, is to its oppofite fide AC, the earth's femi-

diameter, which is known to be 3985 miles ; fo is ra-

dius, viz. the fine of 90 degrees, or of the right angle

ACL, to its oppofite fide AL, which is the moon's

dillance at L from the obferver's place at A on the

earth's iurface ; or, fo is the fine of the angle CAL
to its oppofite fide CL, which is the moon's dilfance

from the earth's centre, and comes out at a mean rate

to be 240,000 miles. The angle CAL is equal to

what OAI^ wants of 90 degrees. gg

Other methods have been fallen upon for determin- Another

ing the moon's parallax ; of which the following is re- method.

commended as the belf, by Mr Fergufon, though hi-

therto it has not been put in praftice. " Let two ob-

fervers be placed under the fame meridian, one in the

northern hemilpherc, and the other in the fouthern, at

fuch a dillance from each other, that the arc of the ce-

leflial meiidian included between their two zeniths may
be at leaft 80 or 90 degrees. Let each obfeiver take

the diftance of the moon's centre from his zenith, by
means of an exceeding good inftrument, at the moment
of her palling the meridian : and thefe two zenith di-

ftances of the moon together, and their excels above

the diftance between the two zeniths, will be the di-

ftance between the two apparent places of the moon.
Then, as the fum of the natural fines of the two ze-

nith diftances of the moon is to radius, fo is the di-

ftance between her two apparent places to her hori-

zontal para."ax : which being found, her diftance from

theoarth'scentreraaybe found by the analogy mentioned

above.

Thus, in fig. 11. let VECQ^be the earth, M the

moon, and Zhax an arc of the celeftial meridian. Let
V be Vienna, whofe latitude EV is 48° 20' north ; and
C the Cape of Good Hope, whofe latitude EC is 34'
30' fouth : both which l.ititudes we fuppofe to be ac-

curately determined beforehand by the obfervers. As
thele two places are on the fame meridian riVKCs, and
in different hemifpheres, the lum of their latitudes

82° 50' is their diftance from each other. Z is the

zenith of Vienna, and z the zenith of the Cape of

Good Hope; which two zeniths are alfo 82° 50' di-

ftant from each other, in the common celeftial meri-

dian Za. To the obferver at Vienna, the moon's
centre will appear at a in the celeftial meridian ; and at

the fame inftant, to the obferver at the Cape, it will

appear at L Now fuppofe the moon's diftance Z a
from the zenith of Vienna to be 38° l' 53", and her

diftance 2; l> from the zenith of the Cape of Good Hope
to be 46° 4' 41" : the fum of thefe two zenith diftan-

ces (Z fl-J-a; A) is 84° 6' 34"; from which fubtra£t

82° jo', the diftance of Zs between the zeniths of thefe

two place?, and there will remain 1° 16' 34" for the

arc l/ii, or diftance between the two apparent places of

the moon's centre, as fecn from V and from C. Then,
fuppofing

(g) Here proper allowince muft be made for the refraftion, which being about 34 minutes of a degree in

horizon, vrill caufe the moon's centre to appear 34 minutes above the horizon when her centre is really

in it-
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fuppofing tlie tabuhr radius to be 10,000,000, tbe na-

tural fine of 38" l' 53" (rhe arc Za) is 6,160,816, and

'the natural fine of 4<3''4'4i" (the arc z,h) i? 7,202,821:
i tlie fum of both tlicTe fines is 13,363.6:7. Siy

therefore, As 13,363,637 is to 10,000,000, fo is

1° 16' ^4" to 57' 18", wliich is the moon's horizontal

parallax.

If the two places of obfervation be not exaftly un-

der the f'ime meridian, their difference of longitude

muft be accurately taken, that proper allowance may
be made for the moon's declination whilll Ihe i> pading

from the meridian of the one to the meridian of the

other.

From the theory of the parallax we know, that at

the diilance of the moon from the earth the apparent

fize of the earth would be to that of the moon as

21.352 to 5823. Their refpeftive diameters muft be

proportional to thefe numbers, or almoft as 1 1 to 3.

Hence the bulk of the moon is 49 times lels than that

of the earth.

The different appearances, ox phafes, of the moon
conftltute lome of the moft ftriking phenomena of the

heavens. When tbe emerges from the rays of the fun

in an evening, (he appears after funfet as a fmall cref-

cent juft vifible. Tbe fize of this crefcent increafes

continually as llie feparates to a greater diilance from

the fun, and when (lie is exaftly in oppofition to that

luminary, (lie appears under the form of a complete

circle. This circle changes into a crefcent as fhe ap-

proaches nearer that luminary, exaflly in the lame man-
ner it had increafed, till at laft flie difappears altoge-

ther, plunging into the fun's rays in the morning at

funrife. The crefcent of the moon being always di-

refted towards the fun, indicates obvioufly that fhe bor-

row? her light from that luminary ; while the law of

the variation of her phafes, almoft proportional to the

verfcd fine of the angular diftance of the moon from

the fun, demonftrates that her figure is fpherical.

Hence It follows, that the moon is an opaque fpherical

body.

Thefe different phafes of the moon are renewed af-

ter every conjanftion. They depend upon the excefs

of the fynodical movement of the moon above that of

the fun, an excefs which is ufually termed the fynodi-

cal motion of the moon. The duration of the fynodi-

cal revolution of the moon in the mean period between

two conjunftions is 29.5^0588 dnvs. It is to the tro-

pical year nearly in the ratio of 19 to 235, that is to

fay, that 19 folar years confift of about 235 lunar

months.

The points of the lunar orbit, in which the moon is

either in conjunflion or oppofition to the fun are called

Jyzi^tes. In the firft point the moon is laid to be new,

in the fecond to htfull. The quadratures are thole points

in which the moon is diftant from the iun 90° or 270°.

When in thele points, the moon is fatd to be in htrjirjl

and third quarter. One half only of the moon is then

illuminated or feen from the earth. As a more parti-

cular account of thefe phafes may be deemed neceffary,

we fubjoin the following explauiftion, which will per-

haps be better underftood by the generality of read-

ers.

The moon is an opaque globe like the earth, and

Ihines only by rcllefting the light of the fun ; there-

fore, whilil that half ofher which is towatds the fim is

O N O M Y.
enlightened, the other half muft be dark and invifibl
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Hence ftie difappears vvhen ftie comes between us and '*'ot"'"'»_

the fun ; becaufe her dark fide is then towards us.
^^ (bodies.
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our moon.

When ftie is gone a little way forward, we fee a little

of her enlightened fide : which ftill increafes to our
view as ihc advances forward, until ftie comes to be

oppofite to the fun ; and then her whole enlightened

fide is towards the earth, and ftie appears with a round
illuminated orb, which we call the /itl/ moon ; her

dark fide being then turned away froin the earth.

From the full Ihe feems to dccreafe gradu illy as lj|ie

goes tlirou(^h the other half of her courle ; fliowing us

Icfs and lels ofher enlightened fide every day, till her

next change or conjunftion with the fun, and then ftie

difappears as before.

The moon has fcarce any difference of feafons ; her

axis being almoft perpendicular to the ecliptic. What
is very fingular, one half of her has no darknefs at all ;

the earth conftantly affording it a ftrong light m the

fun's ablence ; while the other half has a fortnight's

darknefs and a fortnight's light by turns.

Our earth is thought to be a moon to the moon ; Earth aji-

waxing and waning regularly, but appearing 13 timesPf^rsa

as big, and affording her 13 times as much light as (he """'" '°

does us. When fhe changes to us, the earth appears

full to her ; and when ftie is in her firft quarter to

us, the earth is in its third quarter to her j and vice

verfa.

But from one half of the moon the earth is never

feen at all : from the middle of the other half, it is al-

ways feen over head ; turning round almoft 30 times as

quick as the moon does. From the circle which limits

our view of the moon, only one half of the earth's fide
"

next her is feen ; the other half being hid below the

horizon of all places on that circle. To her the earth

feems to be the biggeft body in the univerfe ; for it ap-

pears 13 times as big as (he docs to us.

As the earth turns rounds its axis, the feveral conti-

nents, feas, and idands, appear to the moon's inhabi-

tants like lb many (pots of difterent forms and bright-

nels, moving over its furface ; but much fainter at fome
times than others, as our clouds cover them or leave

them. By thefe fpots the lunarians can determine the

time of the earth's diurnal motion, juft as we do the

motion of the fun : and perhaps they meafure their time

by the motion of the earth's fpots ; for they cannot
have a truer dial.

The moon's axis is fo nearly perpendicular to the How the

ecliptic, that the fun never removes fenfibly from her '"'"'"-

equator : and the obliquity of her orbit, which is next
"^"•'''"•'

' ,. r rir ri.- can mea-
to nothing as leen irom the Iun, cannot caule- the Iun fufe their

to decline fenfibly from her equator. Ytt her inhabi-year,

tants are not deflitute of means for afcertaining the

length of their year, though their method and our^ muft
differ. For we can know the length of our year by the
return of our equinoxes ; but the lunarians, having al-

ways equal day and night, muft have rccourle to an-

other method-, and we may fuppofe, they meafure tlieir

year by obferving when cither of the poles of our earth

begins to be enlightened, and the other to difappear,

which is always at our equinoxes ; they being conve-
niently fituiited for obferving great trails of land about
our earth's poles which are entirely unknown to us.

Hence we may conclude, that the year is of the fame
abfolute length both to the earth and moon, thougb

very '
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Moioa^o! natuial (.tav>, and tlie lunarians only I2t,t. every day

It iJi-dicv
"""^ night in the moon being as long as jpj on the

I ^ ' earth.

The moon's inhabitants on the fide next the earth

may as eaCly fiiid the longitude of their places as we
can find the latitude of ours. For the earth keepinjr

conftantly, or very nearly fo, over one meiidian of the

moon, the eift or weft diftances of places from that me-
ridian are as e;ifily found as we can find our diftance

from the equator by the altitude of our celeftial

54 poles.

Longitude A"i the fun can only enlighten that half of the earth
**"> '""""which is at anv moment turned towards him, and, be-

ing withdrawn from the oppofite half, leaves it in daik-

nefs, fo he likewife doth to the moon j only with t'lis

difference, that as the earth is furrounded by an at-

mofphere, we have twilight after the iun fets ; but if

the n:oon has none of her own, nor is included in that

of the earth, the lunar inhabitants have an immediate

tranfition from the brighteft fundiine to the blacked
l-'i^. !» darkncfs. For, let I r t s iv be the earth, and A, B,

C,D, E, F, G, H, the moon in eight different parts of

her orbit. As the earth turns round its axis from weft

to eaft, when any place comes to /, the twilight begins

there, and when it revolves from thence tor the fun S

rifes
J
when the place comes to /the fun fets, and when

it comes to -oj the twilight ends. But as the moon
turns round her axis, which is only once a month, the

moment that any part of her furfacc comes to r (fee

the moon at G), the fun rifes there without «ny pre-

vious warning by twilight; and when the fame point

comes to t 'he fun fets, and that point goes into dark-

9j nefs as black as at midnight.

>Ier phafcs The moon being an opaque fpherical body (for her
^iplaiD«d.

JjJjij j^j^g off no more from her roundnefs than the ine-

qualities on the furfacc of an orange take off from its

roundnefs), we can only fee that part of the enlighten-

ed half of her which is towards the earth. And there-

fore, when the moon is at A, in conjunftion with the

fun S, her dark half is towards the earth, and (lie dif-

appears, as at a, there being no light on that half to

render it vifible. When ihe comes to her firll offant

at B, or has gone an eighth part of her orbit from her

coi-junflion, a quarter of her enlightened fide is to-

wards the earth, and fhc appears horned, as at /?.

When (lie has gone a quarter of her orbit from be-

tween the earth and fun to C, file (hows us one half of

her enlightened fide, as at c, and we fay, (he is a quar-

ter Old, At U. flie is in her fecond oftant j and by
(howing us more of her enlightened fide (lie appears

gibbous, as at </. At E, her whole enlightened fide is

towards the earth •, and therefore (lie appears roui.d, as

at e ; when we fay it is full moon. In her third oc-

lant at F, pnrt of her dark fide being towards the

earth, (lie again appears gibbon"!, and is on the de-

crr.ifc, as ax/. At G, we fee jult one halt of her en.

lightened fide ; and (he appears half derrcafcd, or in

her third f|u irter, as at j. At H, we only fee a quar.
ter of her cnlighten'-d fide, being in her fourth oflant;

where (lie appears horned, as at h. And at A, ha-
ving complrted her couife from the fun to the fun

again, (he difapprars j and we (ay it is new moon.
'I'hui, in goiin' from A to E, the moon fecms conti«

bually to increafc ; and in going from £ to A, to de-

I

creafe in the fame proportion ; having like phafes at .'-^i>al(nl

equal dilbnces fiom A to £, but as feen from the fun i^'t," '

"'^

c ii 1 I 11
thtH.iv-tv.

S (lie IS always tull.
, , „ . W Bodic

The moon appears not perfettly round when £he is' ^ m*

full in the higheft or hnvcfl part of her orbit, becaulie jS

we have not a full view of her enlightened fide at^''^""!'*

that time. When full in the highcll p.irt of her orbit, |""ji'*''""'

a I'mall dcficienty appears on her lower edge j and the round,
contrary when full in the lowelt part of her orbit.

It is plain by tlie ligure, that when ihc moun chan»

ges to the earth, the earth appears full to li.e moon ;

and vice verfa. For when the mocn is at A, new to

the earth, the whole enlightened fide of the earth is

towards the moon ; and when the moon is at E, full

to the earth, its dark fide is towards lier. Hence a
new moon anfwers to a full earth, and a full moon to

a new earth. The quarters are alio reveifed to each

other.
_ jy

Between the third quarter and change, the moon is Agreeable

frequently vifible in the forenoon, even when the lun".'"'ff"''"'*

(liines ; and then (lie affords us an opportunity of fee.',"'^^ "
11 1 c i pl'afcs.

ing a very agreeable appearance, wherever we find a

globular (lone above the level of the eye, as fuppofe on
the top of a gate. For, if the fun (hines on the (tone,

and we place ourfelveifo as the upper part of the ftone

may jull (eera to touch the point of the moon's lower-

moli horn, we (liall then fee tiie enlightened part of the
ftone exaflly of the fame fhape with the moon ; horned
as (he is, and inclined the fame way to the horizon.

The reafon is plain ; for the fun enlightens the llone

the fame way as he does the moon : and both being
globes, when we put ourfelves into the above fitua-

tion, the moon and ftone have the fame pofition to our
eyes ; and therefore we muft fee as much of the illu-

minated part of the one as of the other.

'I he pofition of the mooti's cufps, or a right lin«

touching the points of her horns, is very differently

inclined to the horizon at different hours of the fame
day of her age. Sometimes flie ftands, as it were, up-
right on her lower horn, and then (uch a line is per-

pendicular to the horizon : when this happens, (lie is -g

in what the allronomers call the nonagcjimol ifei^ree it^oT^tigtfi'

which is the higheft point of the ecliptic above the ho-nial degrcBi

rizon at that lime, and is 90* from both fides of the

horizon where it is then cut by the ecliptic. But
this never happens when the moon is on the meridian,

except when (be is at the very beginning of Cancer or
Capritoni, ^„
The explanation of the phafes of the moon leads usEclipfesof

to that of the eclipfes ; tliofe phtnomcnB which former-the moon.

ly were ihe fuhjeils of dread and error, but which phi-

lofophers have converted to the purpoles of utility and
inftruflion. The moon can only become eclipfed bjr

the intei pofition of an opa()ue body, which intercepts

from it the light of the fun •, and it is obvious that this

opaque body is the earth, becaufe the eclipfes of the
moon never happen except when the moon is in oppo-
fition, and eonfequently when the earth is intctpofed

between her and the fun. The globe of the e:irth pro-

jefls behiiid it relatively to the motion of the fun a
conical (hadow, whofe axis is the ftraight line that
joins the centres of the earth and fun, and which ter-

minatcs at the point when the apparent diameters of
thefc two bodies become equal. The diameters of
thele bodies feen from the ceiitic of the moon in oppo-

fjtion^
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fition, are nssrfy in the proportion of 3 for the f.in and

II for the e:irth. Therefore the conic:il fhadiw of the

earth is Ht leall thrice as long as the dirtaiice between

the earth aiiH moon, and its breadth at the point where

it is travcrfed by the moon more than double the dia-

meter of that luminary.

The moon, therefore, would be eclipfed every time

that it is in oppofition, if the plnne of its orbit coincid-

ed with the ecliptic. But in confequence of the mu-
tual inclination of tbefe two planes, the moon, wiien in

oppofition, is often elevated above the earth's conical

(hadow, or depreffed below it j and never can pafs

throuj^h tiiat Ihadow unlefs when it is near the nodes.

If the whole of the moon's difk plunges into tiie

{ha. low, the eclipfe is fliid to be totnl ; if only a part of

the dilk enter the (liadow, the eclipfe is faid to be fiar-

tial.

The mean duration of a revolution of the fun rela-

tively to the nodes of the lunar orbit is 346.61963
days, and is to the duration of a lynodical revolution

of the moon nearly as 223 to 19. Confequently, after

a period of 223 lunar months, the fun and moon return

nearly to the lume fitUMtion relatively to the order of

the lunar orbit. Of courfe the ecliples mult return in

the fame order after every 223 lunations. This gives

us an eafy method of predifling them. But the ine-

qualities in the motions of the fun and moon occafion

fenfible differences ; befides the return of the two lu-

minaries to the fame points relatively to the nodes not

being^ rigoroufly true, the deviations occafioned by this

want of exaflnefs alter at laft the order of the eclipfes

obferved during one of thefe periods.

The following explanation of the lunar eclipfes be-

ing more particular, may be acctptable to forae of our

readers.

That the moon can never be eclipfed but at the time

of her being full, and the reafon wiiy (lie is not

eclipfed at every full, has been (hown already. In

fig. 13. let S be the fun, E the earth, RR the earth's

fliadow, and E the moon in oppofition to the fun : In

this fituation the earth intercepts the fun's light in Its

way to the moon ; and when the moon touches the

earth's fhadow at v, fh? begins to be eclipfed on her

eaflern limb .t, and continues eclipfed until lier weflcrn

limb V leaves the (hadow at m ; at B Ihe is in the mid-
dle of the (hadow, and confequently in the middle of

the eclipfe.

The moon, when totally eclipfed, is not invifible if

(he be above the horizon and the Iky be clear ; but ap-

pears generally of a dufky colour, like tarniflied cop-

per, which fome have thought to be the moon's native

light. But the true caufe of her being vifible is the

fcattered beams of the fun, bent into the earth's (ha-

dow by going through the atmofphere ; whicii, being

more or lefs denfe near the earth than at confiderable

heights above it, refraifts or bends the fun's rays more
inward, the nearer they are palling bv the earth's fur-

face, than thofe rays which go through higher parts of
the atmofphere, where it is lefs denfe according to its

height, until it be fo thin or rare as to lofe its refrac-

tive power. Let the circle _/l g, h, i, concentric to the

earth, include the atmofphere whofe refrafllve power
vanilhes at the heighty and / / fo that the rays Wy"w
and \ iv go on ftraight without fufFering the leaft re-
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between /"and /f, and between i and /, on oppofite fides of
.
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'"'°'
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1 .L (lieHejven-
the earth, arc gradually more bent inward as they go

| yp^i;^,^

through a greater portion of the atmofphere, until ,
, ^ ^

the rays W^ and V/ touching the earth at m and n,

are bent fo much as to meet at y, a little fliort of the

moon ; and therefore the dark Ihadow of the earth is

contained in the fpace mopqn, where none of the

fun's rays can enter ; all the reft R, R, being mixed
by the fcattered rays which are refradled as above, is

in fome mcafure enlightened by them ; and fome of

thole rays falling on the moon, give her the Colour of

tarniflied copper or of iron almolt red hot. So that if

the earth had no atmofphere, the moon would be as

invifible in total ecliples as the is when new. If the

moon vvcic fo near the earth as to go into its dark
fliadow, fupjjofe about p 0, (he would be invifible during

her Itay i>i it ; but vifible before and after in the fainter

Iha.low RR.
When the m:>on goes through the centre of the

earth's Ihadow (he is direflly oppofite to the fun
; yet

the moon has been often leen totally eclipfed in the ho-

rizon, when the (un was alfo vifible in the oppofite part

of It ; for the horizontal refraftion being almoft 34
minutes of a degree, and the diameter ot the lun and
moon being each at a mean ftate but 32 minutes, the

refraftion caules both luminaries to appear above the

horizon when thev are really below it.

When the moon is full at I 2 ilegrees from cither of

her nodes, (he jull touches the earth's Ihadow, but en-

ters not into it. In fig. 14. let GH be the ecliptic,

ej" the moon's orbit where Ihe is 12 degrees from the

node at her full, f </ her orbit where ihe is 6 degrees

from the node, a b her orbit where (he is full in the

node, AB the earth's (liadow, and M the moon.
When the moon dufcribes the line ef, (he jull touches

the fhadow, but does not enter into it ; when (he de-

fcribes the line c d, (he is totally, though not centrally,

immerfed in the Ihadow ; and when ihe delcribes the

line ab, (he pa{res by the node at M in the centre of
the (hadow, and lakes the longeft line poflible, which
is a diameter, through it : and fuch an eclipfe being
both total and central, is of the longeft duration, name-
ly, 3 b. 57 m. 6 (ec. from the beginning to the end, if

the moon be at her greateft diltance from the earth
;

and 3 h. 37 ra. 26 'ec. if (he be at her leaft diftance.

The reafon of this difference is, that when the moon is

fartheft from the earth, the moves floweft ; and when
neareft to it, quickeft.

The moon's diameter, as well as the fun's, is fuppo-

fed to be divided into l 2 equal parts, called digits ; and
fo many of thefe parts as are darkened by the earth's

(hadow, fo many digits is the moon eclipfed. All that

the moon is eclipfed above 1 2 digits, ftiows how far the
(hadow of the tarth is over the body of the moon, on
that tdge to which ftie is neareft at the middle of the
eclipfe.

It is difficult to obferve exaftly cither the beginning Lunar
or ending of a lunar eclipfe, even with a good telcfcope,'^<^''ples

becaufe the earth's ftiadow is fo faint and ill-defined ''^^'•''''*'7

about the edges, that when the moon is either juft°
^"^ '

touching or leaving It, the obfcuration of her limb is

fcarce fenfible ; and therefore the niceft obfervers can
hardly, be certain t»four or live feconds of time. But

both
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both ilie beginning.and ending of folar eclipfes are vi-

fibly inllantaneous ; for the moment that the edge of

the moon's diik touches the fun's, his roundnels kerns

a little broke on that part ; and the moment (he leaves

it, he appears perfe<511y round ngain.

The eclipfes of the fun only take place during the

conjunftions of the fun and moon, or when the moon
is placed between the fun and the eirth. They are

owing to the moon concealing the fun from the earth,

or to the earth being plunged in the fliadow ot the

moon. The moon is indeed much fmallcr than the fun

;

but it is fo much nearer to the earth that its apparent

diameter does not differ much from the diameter of

that luminary ; and, in confeqiicnce of the changes

^vhich t;ikc place in the apparent diameter of thefe

bodies, it happens that fometinies the apparent diame-

ter of the moon is greater than that of the <un. If we
fuppofe the centres of the fun and moon in the fame

ftraight line with the eye of a fpedlator placed on the

earth, he will fee the fun eclipfed. If the apparent di-

ameter of the moon happens to lurpafs that of the fun,

the eclipfe will be lota/: but if the moon's diameter be

fmallcft, the obferver will fee a luminous ring, formed

by that part of the fun's difk which exceeds that of the

moon's, and the eclipfe will in that cafe be annular.

If the centre of the moon is not in the fame flraight

line which joins the obferver and the centre of the fun,

the eclipfe can only be partial, as the moon can only

conceal a fiart of the fun's difk. Hence there mud be

a great variety in the appearance of the folar eclipfes.

We may add alfo to thefe caufes of variety the eleva-

tion of the moon above the horizon, which changes its

apparent diameter confiderably. For it is well known,

that the moon's diameter appears larger when (lie is near

the horizon than when (lie is elevated far above it. Now,
as the moon's height above the horizon varies according

to the longitude of the obferver, it follows, that the folar

eclipfes will not have the fame appearance to the obfer-

vers Ctuated in different longitudes. One obferver

may fee an eclipfe which does not happen relatively to

Knothcr. In this refpeft the folar differ from the lunar

eclipfes, which are the fame to all the inhabitants of

the earth.

In any year, the number of eclipfes of both lumi-

naries cannot be lefs than two, nor more than fevtn
;

the moft ufual number is four, and it is very rare to

have more than fix. For the fun palTcs by both the

nodes but once a-year, unlefs he paffcs by one of tliem

in the beginning of the year ; and, if he docs, he will

pafs by the fame node again a little before the year be

f.ni(l>cd ; becaufe. as thefe points move 19^ degrees

backwiirds every year, the fun will come to either of

them 173 days after the other. And when either

node is within 17 degrees of the fun at the time of new
moon, the fun will be cclipfeil. At the fubiequent

oppofition, the moon will be eclipfed in the other node,

:ind come round to the next conjunflion again crc the

former node be 17 degrees pall the fun, and will there-

fore tclipfc him again. When .three eclipfes fall

nbout either node, the like number generally falls

about the oppoGte ; as the fun comes to it in 173 days

afterwards ; and fix lunations contain but four days

more. Thus, there may be two eclipfes of the fun

and one of the moon about each of her nodes. But

changes in cither of the nodes, (lie Ai>pareiitwhen the moon ^
cannot be near enough the other node at the ne.\t full Motions of

to be eclipl'ed ; and in fix lunar' months afterwards (he 'i" g*^^**"'

w ill change nearer the other node : in thefe cafes, there 'j

can be but two eclipfes in a year, and they ate both of

the fun.

A longer period than the above-mentioned, for com-
paring and examining eclipfes which happen at long in-

tervals of time, is 557 years, 21 days, 18 hours, 30 mi-

nutes, 1 1 feconds ; in which time there are 6890 n;ean

lunations ; and the fun and node meet again io nearly

as to be but 1 1 feconds diftant ; but then it is not the

fame eclipfe that returns, as in the (horter period above

mentioned. jg-

Eclipfes of the fun arc more frequent than of the Why more

moon, becaufe the fun's ecliptic limits are greater thari f<^l'pfes of

the moon's; yet we have more vifible ccliples of the','^""^"']

moon than or the lun, bccaule ecliples ot the moon are fun are ob-
feen from all parts of that hemiiphere of the earth ferved.

which is next her, and are equally great to each of

thofe parts : but the fun's eclipfes are vifible only to

that fmall portion of the hemiiphere next him whereon
the moon's fhadow falls. •

The moon's orbit being elliptical, and the earth in

one of its focufes, (lie is once at her leaft diftance from
the earth, and once at her greateft, in every lunation. iz6

When the moon changes at her leaft diftance from the Total and

earth, and fo near the node that her dark (hadow falls
""""'^'

upon the earth, (lie appears big enough to cover the*

whole didi of the fun from that part on which her

(hadow falls ; and the fun appears totally eclipfed

there for fomc minutes : but, when the moon changes

at her greateft diftance from the earth, and fo near

the node that her dark (hadow is direfled towards the

earth, her diameter fubtends a lefs angle than the

fun's; and therefore (lie cannot hide his whole di(k

from any part of the earth, nor does her (liadow reach

it at that time ; and to the place over which the point

of her (hadow hangs, the eclipfe is annular, the fun's

edge appearing like a luminous ring all round the body
of the moon.
When the change happens within 17 degrees of the

node, and the moon at her mean diftance from the

earth, the point of her fliadow juft touciies the earth,

and (he eclipfcth the (un totally to that fmall fpot

whereon her (hadow falls j but the darknefs is not of a

moment's continuance.

The moon's apparent diameter, when largeft, ex-

ceeds the fun's, when leaft, only i minute 38 feconds

of a degree ; and in the greateft eclipfe of the fun

that can happen at any time and place, the total

darknefs continues no longer than whilft the moon
is going 1 minute 38 feconds from the fun in her or-

bit, which is about 3 minutes and 13 feconds of an

hour.

The moon's dark fliadow covers only a fpot on the Extent of
earth's lurface about 1 80 Englifh miles broad, when tlu- moon's

the moon's diameter appears largeft, and the iun's leaft ; (Ijadow and

and the total darknefs can extend no faither than the P^""'"'''"'

dark ftii:dow covers. Yet the moon's partial (hadow
or penumbra may then cover a circular fpace 4900
miles in diameter, within all which the fun is more or

lefs eclipfed, as the places are lefs or more diftant from

the centre of the penumbra. When the moon changes

exaflly
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Apparent exi6lly in the node, the penumbra is circular on the
MotTons otg^j.^)^

jjj j|,g rniddle of the general eclipfe ; becaufe at

1 Bodies.' t'li't time it falls perpendicularly on the earth's furface;

r but at every other moment it falls obliquely, and will

therefore be elliptical ; and the more lo, as the time

is loiifjer before or after the middle of the general

eclipfe ; and then much greater portions of the eartii's

ijS furface are involved in the penumbra.

Beginning, When the penumln-a firll touches the earth, the ge-
ending, &c. neral eclipfe begins ; wlien it leaves the earth, the ge-
ofafolar

„g^^\ eclipfe ends : from the beginning to the end the

fun appears eclipfed in fome part of the earth or other.

When the penumbra touches any place, the eclipfe be-

gins at that place, and ends when the penumbra leaves

it. When the moon changes in the node, the pe-

numbra goes over the centre of the earth's dilk as

feen from the moon ; and confequently, by defcribing

the longeft line pofiible on the earth, continues the

longeft upon it ; namely, at a mean rate, 5 hours 50
minutes ; more, if the moon be at her greateft diftance

from the earth, becaufe Ihe then moves flowed ; lefs,

if fhe be at her lead diftance, becaufe of her quicker

motion.

To make feveral of the above and other phenomena
plainer, let S be the fun, E the earth, M the moon,

and AMP the moon's orbit. Draw the right line W^
from the weftern fide of the fun at W, touching the

weftern fide of the moon at c, and the earth at « ;

draw alfo the right line V d from the eaftern fide of

the fun at V, touching the eaftern fide of the moon at

(/, and the earth at e: the dilk fpace c e d included

between thofe lines is the moon's (hadow, ending in a

point at e, where it touches the earth ; becaufe in this

cafe the moon is fuppofed to change at M in the

middle between A the apogee, or fartheft point of her

orbit from the earth, and P the perigee, or neareft

point to it. For, had the point P been at M, the

moon had been nearer the earth ; and her dark fliadow

at e would have covered a fpace upon it abnjit 180

miles broad, and the fun would have been totally dark-

ened, with fome continuance : but had the point A
been at M, the moon would have been farther from

the earth, and her (hadow would have ended in a point

a little above e, and therefore the fun would have ap-

peared like a luminous ring all around the moon. Draw
the right lines WX<//j and VXc^, touching the con-

trary fides of the fun and moon, and ending on the

earth at a and /> ; draw alfo the right line SXM, from

the centre of the fun's dilk, through the moon's cen-

tre, to the earth ; and fuppofe the two former lines

WX i/b and VX c ^ to revolve on the line SXM as an

axis, and their points a and b will defcribe the limits

of the penumbra TT on the earth's furface, including

the large fpace aha; within which the fun appears

more or lels eclipfed, as the places are mere or lefs di-

ftant from the verge of the penumbra a />.

Draw the right line)' 12 acrofs the fun's dilk, per-

pendicular to SXM the axis of the penumbra ; then

divide the line ) 12 into twelve equal parts, as in the

figure, for the twelve digits or equal parts of the fun's

diameter ; and at equal difiances from the centre of

the penumbra at e (on the earth's furface YY) to its

edge ab, draw twelve concentric circles, marked uith

the numeral figures 1234, &c. and remember that

Vol. III. Part I.

the moon's motion in lier orbit AMP is from iveft to Appanjir

call, as from X to/. 'Ihen,
.Moi.onvo.

„,
, ,. 1 1 , , n !• 1 thtluaveii-

1 o an oblerver on the earth at v, the enltern limb |„ uuji,.,.

of the moon at // feems to touch the vvefletn lirr.b of ——y '

the fun at W, when the moon is at M ; and the fun's

ecliple begins at h, appearing as at A, fig. 15. at llic

left hand ; but at the lame moment of abfolute time,

to an obferver at a in fig. i^. tiie vveflern edge of the •

moon at c leaves the eaftern edge of the fun at V, and
tlie eclipfe ends, as at the right hand C, fig. IJ. At
the very fame inftant, to all thofe who live on the

circle marked i on the earth A, in fig. 14. the moon
M cuts off or darkens a twelfth part of the lun S, and.

eclipfes him one digit, as at I in fig. 15.: to thofe

who live on the circle marked 2 in fig. 14. the moon
cuts off two twelfth parts of the fun, as at 2 in

fig. 15.: to thofe on the circle 3, three parts; and fo

on to the centre at 12 in fig. 14. where the fun is

centrally eclipfed, as at li in the middle of fig. 15.;
under which figure there is a fcale of hours and mi-
nutes, to (how at a mean ftate how long it is from the

beginning to the end of a central eclipfe of the fun ou
the parallel of London ; and how many digits are

eclipl'ed at any particular time from the beginning at

A to the middle at B, or the end at C. Thus, in 16

minutes from the beginning, the fun is t^vo digits

eclipfed ; in an hour and five minutes, eight digits ;

and in an hour and 37 minutes, 12 digits.

By fig. 14. it is plain, that the fun is totally or

centrally eclipled but to a fraall part of the earth at

any tljjie, becaufe the dark conical fiiadow e of the

moon M falls but on a fmall part of the earth ; and
that the partial eclipfe is confined at that time to the

fpace included by the circle a b, of which only one half

can be projefted in the figure, the other half being

fuppoled to be hid by the convexity of the earth E
;

and likewife, that no part of the lun is eclipfed lo the
large Ipace YY of the earth, becaufe the mijon is not
between the fun and any of that part of the earth

;

and therefore to all that part the eclipfe is invifible.

The earth turns ealtward on its axis, as from g to b,

which is the fame way that the moon's fiiadow moves
;

but the moon's motion is much fwifter in her orbit

from J- to / ; and therefore, although eclipfes of the

fun are of no longer duration on account of the earth's

motion on its axis than they would be if that motion
was flopped, yet in four minutes of time at molf, the
moon's fwifter motion carries her dark fiiadow quite

over any place that its centre touches at the time of
greatefi obfcuration. The motion of the fiiadow on the
earth's difli is equal to the moon's- motion from the
fun, which is about 30T minutes of a degree every
hour at a mean rate : but fo much of the moon's orbit

is equal to 30T degrees of a great circle on the earth
;

and therefore ihe moon's fliadow goes ^o4- degrees, or

1830 geographical miles on the earth in an hour, or
30^,- miles in a minute, which is almoft four times as

iwift as the motion of a cannon-ball.

As feen from the fun or moon, the earth's axis ap-
pears differently inclined every day of the year, on ac-
count of keeping its parallelifm throughout its annual
courfe. In fig. 16. let EDON be the earth at the
two equinoxes and the two folfticcs, N3 its axis, N
the north pole, S the fouth pole, ^Q the equator,

F T
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Iv Bwiies,

Apparent T the tropic of Cancer, / the "tropic of Capricorn, and
Motions of ABC the circumference of the earth's enlightened difk

as leen from tne lun or iiew moon at thtlc tunes. 1 he
i earth's axis has the polition N ES at the vernal equinox,

lying towards the right hand, as fcen fiom the fun or

neiv moon ; its poles N and S beinjr then in the cir-

cumffrencc of the dilk ; and the equator and all its pa-

rallels fcenj to be (Iraight lines, bccaufe their planes

pafs throusjh the obferver's eye looking doivn upon the

eirth from the fun or m^on dircftly over E, where the

ecliptic FG interlcfts the equator AL. At the lunimcr

folllice the earth's axis has the polition NDS ; and
that part of the ecliptic FG, in which the moon is then

rew, touches the tropic of Cancer T at D. The north

pole N^, at that time inclining 234 degrees towards the

fun, falls fo many degrees within the earth's enlight-

ened diik, becaufe the fun is then vertical to D 23^
degrees north of the equator or ^Q_; and the equator,

with all its parallels, feem elliptic curves bending down-
ward, or towards the fouth pole, as feen from the fun

;

which pole, together with 23 1 degrees all round it, is

hid behind the dilk in the dark hemifphere of the

earth. At the autumnal equinox, the earth's axis

has the polition NOS, lying to the left hand as ften

from the fun or new moon, which are then vertical to

O, where the ecliptic cuts the etjuator /EQ^ Both
poles now lie in the circumference of the difk, the north
pole ju'.l going to difappear behind it, and the fouth

pole jull entering into it ; and the equator with all its

parallels fcem to be ftraight lines, becaufe their planes

pafs through the obfervei's eye, as leen from the fun,

and very nearly fo as feen from the moon. At the
Tiintcr folllice, the earth's axis has the pofition NNS,
when its fouth pole Sinclininj; 23^ degrees towards the

lun, falls 23!- degrees within the enlightened dilk, as

feen from the lun or new moon, which are then verti-

cal to the tropic of Capricorn /, 23^ degrees fouth of
the equator ^Qj and the equitor, with a'i its pa-

rallels, fccm elliptic curves bending upward ; the

north pole being as far hid behind the dilk in the dark
hemifphere as the fouth pole is come into the light.

The nearer that any time of the year Is to the er|uinoxes

or folftices, the more it partakes of the phenomena re-

ining to them.

Thus it appears, that from the vernal equinox to the

autumnal, the north pole is enlightened : und the

equator and all its parallels appear elliptical as feen

from the fun, more or lefs curved as the time is nearer

10, or farther from, the fummer folllice ; and bending
downwards, or towards the fouth pole ; the reverfe of
which happens from the autumnal equinox to the ver-

nal. A little confideratioi^ will be fBlhcient to con-
vince the reader, that the earth's axis inclines towards
the fun at the fummer folllice ; from the fun at the
winter fuldice j and fidevvifc to the fun at the equi-

noxes : but towards the right hand, as feen from the
fun at the vernal equinox ; and towards the left hand
at the autumn-d. From the winter to the fummer fol-

flice, the earth's axis inclines more or Icfs to the right

hand, as fcen from the fun ; and the contrary from the

fummer to the winter fuUlicc.

|'hc diff.rcnt politions of the earth's axis, as feen

from the fan at different times of the year, alTeft folar

(clipfes greatly with regard to parlicul.ir places : yea,
fo far as would make central cclipfcs which fall at one

time of the year invifible if they fell at another, even Apparent

though the moon lliould always change in the nodes, ^'ot'ons of

and at the fame hour of the day ; of which indefinite-
j Hd^iJM'

ly various affeclions, we Ihill only give examples for '

"

the times of the equinoxes and foUlices. 109

In the fame diagram, let FG be part of the eclip- ^^.''P'^*

tic, and IK, ii; it, i i, part of the moon's orbit
; f"""^'^^

1^^

both leen edgewile, and thcrctore piojectea into right of the

lines ; and let the intcrfeiflions NODE be one and the earth's axi*.

fame node at the above times, when the earth has the

lorementioned different pofnions ; and let the fpaces

included by the orcles P/'fiJ) be the penumbra at

thcle times, as its centre is palling over the centre of

the earth's dilk. At the winter folfiicc, when the

earth's axis has the pofition NNS, the centre of the

penumbra P touches the tropic of Capricorn / in N at

the middle of the general ecliple ; but no part of the

penumbra touches the tropic of Cancer T. At the

lummer folllice, when the earth's axis has the pofition

NDS {i T> i being then part of the moon's orbit

whofe node is at D), the penumbra^ has its centre at

D, on the tropic of Cancer T, at the middle of the

general eclipfe, and then no part of it touches the tro-

pic of Capricorn /. At the autumnal equinox, the

earth's axis has the pofition NOS (/ O i being then

part of the moon's orbit), and the penumbra equally

includes part of both tropics T and /, at the middle of

the general eclipfe : at the vernal equinox it does the

fame, becaufe the earth's axis has the pofition NES
;

but, in the foiraer of thcfe two laft cafes, the penum-
bra enters the earth at A, north of the tropic of Can-
cer T, and leaves it at m louth of the tropic of Ca-
pricorn / ; having gone over the earth obliquely fouth-

ward, as its centre defer! bed the line AOm : whereas,

in the latter cafe, tlie penumbra touches the earth at tr,

fouth of the equator Al.Q;^and defcilbing the line n Y.q

(finiilar to the former line AO/n in open fpace), goes

obliquely northward over the earth, and leaves it at q,
north of tlie equator.

In all thcfe clrcumllances the moon has been fup-

pofed to ch:inge at noon in her defccnding node : Had
ihe changed in her afcending node, the phenomena
would have been as various the contrary way, with re-

fpeft to the penumbia's going northward or Ibuthward
over the earth. But becaufe the moon changes at all

hours, as often in one node as in the other, and at all

dillances from them both at different times as it hap-
pens, the variety of the phafes of cclipfes are almoft

innumerable, even at the fame places ; confidering

alfo how varioufly the fame places are fituated on the

enlightened difk of the eartli, with refpeft to the pen-

umbra's motion, at the diflerent hours when ecllpfes

happen.

When the moon changes 17 degrees fliort of her de-

fcending node, the penumbra P 18 juft touches the

northern part of the earth's dilk, near the north pole

N ; and as feen from that place, the moon appears to

touch the fun, but hides no part of him from fight.

Had the change been as far fliort of the afcending
node, the penumbra would have touched the fouthcrn
part of the dilk near the fouth pole S. When the moon
changes iz degrees Ihort of the defccnding node, more
than a third part of the penumbra P 12 falls on the
northern parts of the earth at the middle of the gene-
ral eclipfe : Had (lie changed as far part the fame node,

as
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Apparent as much of tlie other fide of the penumbra about P
Motions of „.oyij have fiUen on the fouthern parts of the earth;

Iv bodies ^' "'^ '''" '" '""^ expanlum, or open Ipace. vV/ien

I " y I the moon changes 6 degrees from the node, almoft the

whole penumbra P6 falls on the earth at the middle

of the general eclipfe. And lallly, when the moon
changes in the node at N, the penumbra PN taiies

the longefl courfe poflible on the earth's dilk ; its centre

falling on the middle thereof, at the middle of the ge-
neral ecliple. The farther the moon cliangts from ei-

their node, within 17 degrees of it, the fliorter is the

penumbra's continuance on the earth, becaule it goes

over a lefs" portion of the dilk, as is evident by the

figure.

The nearer that the penumbra's centre is to the

equator at the middle of the general eclipfe, the longer

43

no
Duration
o"f eclipres

I different

parts of the " '''^ duration of the eclipfe at all thofe places where

earth.

lit

Moon'sfize.

It is central ; bccaufe, the nearer that any place is to

the equator, the greater is the circle it defcribes by
the earth's motion on its axis ; and fo, the place mo-
ving quicker, keeps longer in the penumbra, whofe
motion is the fame way with that of the place, though
fafter, as has been already mentioned. Thus (fee the

earth at D and the penumbra at 12) tvhilll the point

t in the polar circle a li c c/ \s carried from Z' to c by the

earth's diurnal motion, the point </ on the tropic of

Cancer T is carried a much greater length from d to

D ; and therefore, if the penumbra's centre goes one
time over c and another time over D, the penumbra
will be longer in parting over the moving place // tiian

it was in paffing over the moving place b. Confequent-
ly, central eclipfes about the poles are of the (liorteft

duration; an-d about the equator, of the longeft.

In the middle of fummer, the whole frigid zone, In-

<:;luded by the polar circle abed, is enlightened : and if

It then liappens that the penumbra's centre goes over

the north pole, the fun will be eclipfed much the fame
number of digits at a as at c; but whilft the penumbra
moves eaftwards over c, it moves eaftward over a ; be-

•caufe, with refpeS to the penumbra, the motions of a
and c are contrary : for c moves the fame way with the

penumbra towards d, but a moves the contrary way to-

wards b; and therefore the eclipfe will be of longer

duration at c than at a. At a the eclipfe begins on
the fun's eaftern limb, but at c on his weftern : at all

places lying without the polar circles, the fun's eclip-

fes begin on his weftern limb, or near it, and end on
or near his eaftern. At thofe places where the penum-
bra touches the earth, the eclipfe begins with the ri-

fing fun, on the top of his weftern or uppermoft edge
;

and at thofe places where the penumbra leaves the

earth, the eclipfe ends with the fetting fun, on the top

of his eaftern edge, which is then the uppermofl, juft

at its difappearing in the horizon.

About the new moon, that part of the lunar dilk

which is not illuminated by the fun is perceptible,

owing to the feeble light reflefted on it by the hemi-
fphere of the earth that is illuminated.

Sect. II. Of the Nature of the Moon.

We have feen that the moon is about 39 times fmal-

ler than the earth. Her diameter is generally reck-

oned about 31 80 miles. This is to the diameter of the

earth nearly as 20 to 73 ; therefore, the furface of the

cnoon is to that of the earth {being as the fquares of

their diameters) nearly as 1 to 145. And, admitting App?.rei.t

the moon's denlity to be to that of the earth as C to 4,
Motions of

.1 • r sx- .-. 1: .. 11 1 . thcHe-dveo-
their Telpective quantities or matter will be as I to 39 | un^ipj

'

very nearly.

Bouguer has (hown, by a fet of curious experiments, ii«

that the liglit emitted by the full mcon is 300,000 ^'S''^-

times lefs intenfe than that of the fun. Even when
concentrated by the moft powerful mirrors it produces
no effeft on the thermometer. ,j.
Many dulkidi fpots may be feen upon the moon's Spotson her

difli, even with the naked eye; and through a tele- furfaee.

fcope, their number is prodigioully increaftd ; llie alfo

appears very plainly to be more protuberant in the mid-
dle than at the edges, or to have the figure of a globe
and not a flat circle. When the moon is horned or

gibbous, the one fide appears very ragged and uneven,
but the other always exadlly defined and circular. The
fpots in the moon always keep their places exactly

;

never vanifliing, or going from one fide to the other,

as thofe of the fun do. We fometimes fee more or lefs

of the northern and fouthern, and eaftern and weflern

part of the difk or face ; but this is owing to what
is called her libration, and will hereafter be explained.

The aftronomers Florentius, Langrenu";, John Heve-
lius of Dantzic, Grimaldus, Ricciolus, CafTini, and M.
de la Hire, have drawn the face of the moon as ftie is

feen through tclefcopes magnifying between 200 and
300 times. Particular care has been taken to note all

the fliining parts in her furface ; and, for the better

diftingulftiing them, each has been marked with a pro-

per name. Langrenus and Ricciolus have divided the

lunar regions among the philofophers, aftronomers, and
other eminent men ; but Hevelius and others, fearing

left the philofophers Ihould quarrel about the divifion of
their lands, have endeavoured to fpoil them of their

property, by giving the names belonging to different

countries, iflands, and feas on earth, to different parts

of the moon's furface, without regard to fituation or
figure. The names adopted by Ricciolus, however, are

thofe which are generally followed, as the names of
Hipfiarchus, Tycho, Copernicus, &c. are more pleafing

to aftronomers than thofe of Africa, the Mediterra-
nean Sea, Sicily, and Mount TEtna. Fig. 17. is a
tolerably exaft reprefentation of the full moon in her
mean libration, with the numbers to the principal fpots

according to Ricciolus, Caflini, Mayer, &.c. Theafterilk
refers to one of the volcanoes difcovered by Dr Her-
fchel, to be afterwards more, particularly noticed. The
names are as follows :

* Herfchel's Volcano. 16 Timochaiis.

1 Grimaldus. 17 Plato.

2 Galilaeus. 18 Archimedes.

3 Ariftarchus. 19 Infula Sinus Medii

4 Keplerus. 20 Pitatus.

5 Gaffendus. 21 Tycho.
6 Shikardus. 22 Eudoxus.

7 Harpalus. 23 Aiiftoteles.

8 Heraclides. 24 Manilius.

9 Lanftjergius. 35 Menelaus.
10 Reinoldus. 26 Hermes.
1

1

Copernicus. 27 Poffidonius.

12 Helicon. 38 Dionyfius.

13 Capuanus. 29 Plinius.

14 BuUialdus. f Caftjarina Cyrilius,

15 Eratofthenes. 3 |Theophilus.
F 2 31 Fracaftorius.
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Appaifnt cji FrscaftoriuS. 40 Taruntius.

.Lu",'""' »-. f Pronioiitoriumacutura yl Mare Humorum.
the Heaven 33 { „ ^ . r. .,r ivt 1 •

Iv BuJio. tCcnIorinus. B Mare Nubium.
uL_^__i 33 Mefala. C Mare Imbrium.

34 Promontorium Somiiii. D Mare Neflaiis.

E Mare Tranquillitatis.

F Mare Serenitatis.

G Mare Foecunditatls.

H Mare Crifium.

35 Proclus.

36 Cleomedes.

37 Sncllius et Furncrius.

38 Petavlus.

114 39 Langrenus.
Creatine- That there are prodigious inequnlities on her furfecc,

th*f"f'°"
'* P''"^''-'* '^y looking at her through a telefcope, nt

of the ^"y o^'is'' ''f"s 'h^n when'lTie is full ; for then there is

mooo. no regular line bounding light and darknefv : but the

confines of thefe parts appear as it were toothed and
cut with innumerable notches and breaks : and even in

the dark part, near the borders of the lucid furface,

there are feen fame fmall fpaces enlightened by the

fun's beams. Upon the fourth day after new moon,
there may be peiceived fomi fliining points like rocks

or fmall iflands within the dark body of the moon ; but

not far from the confines of light and darknefs there

are oblerved other little fpaces which join to the en-

lightened (urface, but run out into the dark fide, which
by degrees change their figure, till at laft they come
ivholly within the illuminated face, and have no dark
parts round them :it all. Afterwards many more fhin-

jng fpaces are obfervcd to arife by degrees, and to ap-

pear within the dark fide of the moon, which before

they drew near to the confines of light and darknefs
were invifible, being without any light, and totally im-
merfed in the Ihsdovv. 'J'he contrary is obferved in the
decreafing phafcs, where the lucid fpaces which joined
the illuminated furface by degrees recede from it, and,
after they are quite fcpaiatcd from the confines ot light

and darknefs, remain for fome time vifihie, till at laft

thry alfo difappcar. Now it is impoffible that this

fhould be the cafe, unlefs thefe Ihining points were
higher than the reft of the furface, fo that the light of

i>5 the fun may reach them.
Method of Not content with perceiving the bare exiftence of

the lunir
""^'^ lunar mountains, allronomcrs have endeavoured

mountaira. to meafurc their heicht in the following manner. Let
Tig. ao. EGD he the hemifplicre of the moon illuminate d by

the fun, ECD the diameter of the circle bounding light

and darknefs, and A the top of a hill within thed^ik
part when it fiiil begins to be illuminated. Obferve
with a telffcope the proportion of the right line AE,
«r the dillance of the point A from the lucid furface

to the diameter of the moon ED ; and bccaufc in this

cafe the ray of light ES Iniichcb tlie globe of the moon,
A EC will be a right angle by i6th prop, ot Euclid's
tliird book; and therefore in liie tiiangle AEC ha-
ving the two fides AE and EC, wc can find out the
third fide AC; from which fubdufling BC or EC, there
will remain AH the height of the mountain. Ric-
ciolus afTirms, that upon the fourth day after new
mr.on he ban obferved the top of the hill called St Cn-
tharine'i to be illuminated, and that it wasdiftajit from
the confines of the lucid furfart about a fixiicnth part
of the moon's diameter. Therefore, if CF=8, AE
will be J, and AC— CE»-f- A 1.' by prop. 47. ol Eu-
clid's fird book. Now, tht (quare of CE beinp 64,
and the fquare of AE being l, the (quarc of AC will

be 6^, whofc fquare icot is 8,062, which exprcflcs the

length of AC. From which dcdufling BC=r8, there Apparent

^ill remain AC=o,c62.- So that CB or CE ii. ^'^^e'^-
^^^^"^^f

fore to AB as 8 is to 0,c62, that is, I'S 80OO is to 62. ',
^^^^J^^"'

If the diameter of the moon thcrefoie was known, 'It-

height of this inountsin would alfo be known. This de-

monftration is taken from Di Keill, who fuppoies the

femidiameter of the moon to be 1182 miles ; according

to which, the mountain mull be lomewhat more than

nine miles of perpendicular height : but aflronomcrs

having now determined the moon's femidiameter to be

only lOQO miles, the height of the mountain will be

nearly 8i miles. ns
In the former edition of this work, we could not Height of

help making fume remarks on the improbability that ''"= '""^f

the mountains of the moon, a planet lo much inferior
"'"""^'"j

„ , , r, ^ , iri n over-ruled,
in fize to the earth, fliould exceed in luch valt piopor-

tion the h gliell of our mountains, which are com-

puted at little more than one-third of the height jull ,,^

mentioned. Our remark is now confirmed by the ob-DrHer-

fervaticns of Dr Heifchel. A.'ter explaining the me- ''^''*^''* °''-

thod ufed by Galileo, Hevelius, &c. for mealuriug^^^"^^^*^'^'^

the lunar mountains, he tells us, that the former takes

the diftanoe of the top ot a lunar mountain from the

line that divides the illuminated part of the dilk irom

that which is in the fliade to be equal to one-tweatieth

of the moon's diameter ; but Hevelius makes it only

one twenty-fixth. When we calculate the height of

fuch a mountain, thcrefoie, it ^vill be found, accord-

ing to Galileo, almoft 5^ miles ; and according to He-
velius 3 J miles, admitting the moon's diameter to be

2180 miles. Mr Fergulon, however, lays (Aftrono-

my Explained,
J

2i;2.), that tome ol her mountains,

by comparing their height with her diameter, are

found to be three times higher than the highelf hills

on earth : and Kuill, in his Allronomical Leitures, hi.f.

calculated the height of St Catharine's hill, according

to the obfcrvatiotiS ot Ricciolus, and finds it nine miles.

Having piemifed thefe accounts, Dr Herfchel explains

his method of taking the heiglit of a lunar mountain
from obfervations made when the n.oon was not in her

quadrature, as the method laid down by Hevelius an-

f"ers onlv to that particular cafe ; lor in all ethers the

pioje61ion muft appear (liorter tlian it really is. " Let
SEM, fays he, or tint, (fig. 96.) be a line drawn
from the fun to the mountain, touching the moon at

L or /, and the mountain at M or m. Then, to an
obferver at E, or f, the lines LM, I m, will not ap-

pear of the fame length, thcngh the mountain fhould

be of an equnl height ; for LM will be projtfled into

on, and /m into ON. But tlelc are the quantities

that are taken by the micrometer when we obleive a

mountain to pr( jefl from the line of illumination. From
the oblerved quantity n, when the moon is not in htr

quadrature, to find LM, we have the following ana-

logy. The triangles v OL, r ML, arc fimilar j there-

fore L : LO :: L r : LM, or ^5^+" "= LM : but
L

LO is the radius of the moon, and Lr or on is the
obferved difiance of the mountain's ].roj< rtion ; and
Lo is the fine of the angle KOI. = & LS ; which
we may take to be the dillance ot the tun from the
moon without any material trior, and wMch iheietoie

we may find at any given time from an ephemeris."
The ttlcfcopc ulcd in ihcle obfervations was a

Kewtonian

I
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Aiiiarent Newtonian reflstlor of fix feet eight inches focal length,
Motronsofjg which a micrometer uas adapted, confi(iii'.<; of two

parallel hairs, one of which was nmveable by means of

a fine fcrew. The value of the parts (liown by the in-

dex was determined bv a trigonometrical oblervntion

of a known objeft at a known dillance, and was veri-

fied by fevcral trials. The power was always 222, ex-

cepting where another is exprefsly mentioned ; and

this was alio determined by experiment, which fre-

quently ditlers from theory on account of forae (mall

errors in the data, haidly to be avoided. The raoon

having fufficient light, an aaerture of no more than

four inches was made nfe of; and, fays Dr Herfchel,

" I believe, that for dillinftnefs of vifion, this inftru-

ment is perhaps equal to any that ever was mride."

With this inftiument he obferved a prominence,

which he calls a rock, fituated near the Lacus Niger of

Hevelius, and found that it projefled 41.56". To
reduce this into miles, put R 'or the lemidinmeter of

the moon in feconds, as given by the mutical alma-

nack at the time of obfervation, and Q__for the obferved

quantity, alfo in feconds and centtfiraals ; then it will

be in general, R : 1090:: Q^
10900

on in miles.

Thus it is found, that 41.56" is 46.79 miles. The
diilance of the fun from the moon at that time was,

bv the nautical almanack, about 93° 57" j the fine of

which to the radius I is .9985, &c. and -— in this cafe

is LM:=46.85 miles. Then, by Hevelius's method,

the perpendicular height of the rock is found to be

about one mile. At the lame time, a great many
rocks, fituated about the middle of the difli, projei'ted

from 25.92" to 26.56"; which >;ives on about 29.3

mile^ : io that theic rocks are all lels than halt a mile

high.

Thefe obfrrvations wxre made on the 1 3th of No-
vember 1779. On the 13th of January 1780, exa-

mining the mountains of the moon, he found that

there was not one of them fairly placed on level ground,

which is very necefi'ay for an exa£f meafurement of

the projedlion : for if there ihould be a declivity on
the moon before the mountains, or a traft of hills pla-

ced fo as to caft a fhadow upon that part before tliem

which would otherwife be illuminated, the proj-clion

would appear too large ; and, on the contrary, Ihould

there be a rifing ground before them, it would appear

too little.

Proceeding in this cautious manner, Dr Herfchel

meafured the height of many of the lunar prominence^,

and draws at lall the following conclufions.—" From
thele obfervations I believe it is evident, that the height

of the lunar mountains in general is greatly over-rated
;

and tliat, when we have excepted a few, the genera-

lity do not exceed half a mile in their perpendicular

elevation. It is not fo eafy to find any certain moun-
tain exaiflly in the fame fituation it has been meafured

in before ; therefore fome little difference mufl be ex-

pefled in thefe meafures. Hitherto I have not had an

opportunity of particularly obferving the three moun-
tains mentioned by Hevelius ; nor that which Riccio-

lus found to project a fixteenth part of the moon's dia-

lueter. If Keill had calculated the height of this lall-
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mentioned hill according to the theorem I had given, Apparent

he would have found ffunpofins the obfervation to ^''""'"^ ''^

liave beci} made, as he lays, on the lourtli day after
j ui^\\f.^

Deiv moon) that its perpendicular height could not ^ 1

well be lefs than between II and 12 miles. I ftiall

not fiiil to take the tirl^ opportunity of obferving thefe

four, and every other mountain of any eminence ; and
if other pcrfons, who arc turniflied with good tele-

fcopes and micrometers, would take the quantity of

the projeftion of the lunar mountains, I make no
doubt but that we would be nearly as well acquainted

with their heights as we are with the elevation of our ns
own. One caution I vs'ould beg leave to mention to f-aution to

thofe who may ufe the excellent 3! feet refraflors of ^'^ '^l''^"''''

Mr DoUond. The admirable quantity of light, which
jjJJi^^j.j

on moft occafions is fo dtfirable, will probably give telefc»pes;

the meafure of the projeffion fomewhat larger than

the true, if not guarded againft by proper limitations

pi (ced before the objefl-glals. I have trken no notice

of any allowance to be made for the rtfraflion a ray
of light mull fuffcr in pafiing through the atmofphere
of the moon, when it illuminates the top of the moun-
tain, wherebv its apparent height will be Icfl'ened, as

we are too little acquainted with that atmofphere to

take it into confidcration. It is alfo to be obferved,

that tiiis v\'ould equally affect the conclufions of Heve-
lius, and therefore the difference in our inferences

would fliil remain the fame."

In the continuation of his obfervations, Dr Her-
fchel informs us, that he had meafured the height of

one of the mountains which had been meafured by He-
velius. " Antitaurus (lays he), the mountain mea-
fured by Hevelius, was badly fituated ; becaufe Mount
Molchus and its neighbouring hills cat! a deep fh.idow,

which may be millaktn for the natural convexity of

the moan. A good, full, but jult meafure, 25.I05";
in miles, 29.27: therefore LM 31.7 miles, aim the

perpendicular height not quite half a mile. As great

exai^nefs was defired in this obfervation, it was repeat-

ed with very nearly the fame refult. Several other

mountains were meafured by the fame method ; and
all his obfervations concurred in making the height of

the lunar mountains much Icfs than what former aflro-

nomcrs had done. Mount Lipulus was found to be near

two-thirds of a mi!e ; one of the Apennine mountains,

between Lacus Thrafimenus and Pontus Euxinus, mea-
fured a mile and a qiiarter ; Mons Armenia, near

Taurus, two-thirds of a mile ; Mons Leucoptera three

quarters of a mile. Mons Saccr projefted 45.625'';
' but (lays he) I am almoff certain that there are two
very confiderable cavities, or places where the ground
defcends below the level of the convexity, jull before

thefe mountains ; fo that thele meafures mull of courfe

be a good deal too large : but fuppofing them to be
juft, it follows, that on 1550.193 miles, LM=r64 miles,

and the perpendicular heiglit above 14^ miles.' ug
As the moon has on its iurface mountains and val- Volcanor-

leys In common with the earth, fome modern altrono
^^j'^^J'^^'^'*'

mers hive difcovered a flill greater fimilarity, viz. that

fome of thefe are really volcanoes, emitting fire as thofe

on earth do. An appearance of this kind was difco-

vered fome years ago by Don Ulloa in an eclipfe of

the fun. It was a fmall bright fpot like a fiat neat

the margin of the moon, and which he at tiiat time

fuppofed to have been a hole with the lun's light fliin-

intr

in the

luoon.
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Apparmt jng through it. Succeeding obfervations, however,

,,V°'' have induced artrononr.ers to attribute appearances of
theHeav.n- , . , . . ,

. r i
• ,- j t-»

Iv Bod ,s
^"'^ kind to the eruption or volcanic hre ; and JJr

'

"

V
..' Mcrrfchel has particularly obferve.l feveral eruptions of

t!.e lunar volcanoes, the laft of which he gives an ac-

count of in the Phil. Tranf. for 178". " April 19.

10 b. 36 01. fidereal time. I perceive (fays he) three

volcanoes in different places of the dark part of the

new moon. Two of them are either already nearly

extinft, or othervvife in a llate of going to break out
;

which perhaps may be decided next lunation. The
third ftiows an aftual eruption of fire or luminous mat-

ter. I meafured the diftance of the crater from the

northern limb of the moon, and found it 3' 573" ; its

light is much brighter than the nucleus of the comet
which W. Mechain difcovered at Paris the loth of this

month.
" April 20. 10 h. 2 m. fidereal time. The volcano

burns with greater violence than laft night. Its dia-

meter cannot be lefs than 3 fee. by comparing it with

that of the Georgian planet : as Jupiter was near at

hand, 1 turned the telefcope to his third fatellite, and
eftimated the diameter of the burning part of the vol-

cano to be equal to at lead twice that of the fatellite
;

whence we may compute that the fhining or burning

matter muft fee above three miles in diameter. It is

of an irregular round figure, and very fharply defined

on the edges. The other two volcanoes are much far-

ther towards the centre of the moon, and referable

large, pretty faint nebuUc, that are gradually much
brighter in the middle ; but no well defined luminous

fpot can be dilcerned in them. Thefe three fpots are

plainly to be diftinguillied from the reft of the marks
upon the moon ; for the refleflion of the fun's rays

' from the earth is, in its prefent fituation, fufhciently

bright, with a ten feet refleflor, to fhow the moon's
fpots, even the darkctt of them ; nor did I perceive

any fimilar phenomena laft lunation, though I then
viewed the fame places with the fame inllrument.

" The appearance of what I have called the a&ual
fire, or eruption of a volcano, e>;a<Sly refembled a

(mall piece of burning charcoal when it is covered by
a very thin coat of white aflics, which frequently ad-

here to it when it has been fome time ignited ; and it

had a degree of brightncfs about as flrong as that with
which fuch a coal would be fcen to glow in faint day-
light. All the adjacent parts of the volcanic moun-
tain feemed to be faintly illuminated by the eruption,

and were gradually more obfcure as they lay at a

greater diftance from the crater. This eruption re-

fembled much that which I faw on the 4th of May in

the year 1783, but differed confiderably in magnitude
and brightncfs; for the volcano of the year 1783,
though much brighter than that which is now burning,
was not nearly fo large in the dimenfions of its erup-
tion : the former fcen in the telefcope refembled a ftar

of the fourth magnitude as it appears to the naked
eye j this, on the contrary, (liows a vifible difk of lu-

tninous matter very different from the fparkling bright-

jj^ iitfs of (lar light.

Conjc(;h>rt» Concerning the nature of the moonS fubftance there
concerning hav« been many conjcflurcs formed. Some have ima-

gined, that, bcfidcs the light rrtlt61cd fiom the fun,

the moon hith alfo fome obftuie light of her own, by
which ihe would be vifiblc without being illuminated

Part IL
uQient

h«r fub-

lUnc

by the funbeams. In proof of this it is urged, that

during tlic time of even total eclipfes the moon is ftill
Mo*'ons o«

vifible, appearing of a dull red colour, as if obfcured
j jgojics.'

by a great deal of fmoke. In rep^y to this it hath ' y- i

been advanced, that this is not always the cafe ; the

moon fometimes difappearing totally in the time of

an eclipfc, fo as not to be difcernible by the beft glaf-

fes, while little ftars of the fifth and fixth magnitudes

were dilHnflly feen as ufual. This phenomenon was
oblVrved by Kepler twice, in the years 1580 and 1583;
and by Htvelius in 1620. Ricciolus and other Je-
fuits at Bologna, and many people throughout Hol-
land, obfcrved the fame on April 14. 1642 : yet at

Venice and Vienna flie was all the time conipicuous.

In the year 1703, Dec. 23. there was another total

obfcuration. At Aries, flie appeared of a yellowiili

brown ; at Avignon, ruddy and tranfparent, as if the

fun had flione through her ; at Marfeilles, one part

was reddilh and the other very dulky ; and at length,

though in a clear Iky, ftie totally difappeared. The
general reafon for her appearance at all during the time

of eclipfes ftiall be given afterwards : but as for thele

particular phenomena, they have not yet, as far as we
know, been fatisfaftorily accounjed for.

Different conjefturcs have alfo been formed concern-

ing the fpots on the moon's furface. Some philofophers

have been fo taken with the beauty of the brightefl

places obferved in her dilk, that they have imagined
them to be rocks of diamonds 5 and others have com-
pared them to pearls and precious ftones. Dr Keill

and the greateft part of aftronomers now are of opi-

nion, that thefe are only the tops of mountains, which
by reafon of their elevation are more capable of re-

fiecling the fun's light than others which are lower.

1 he dufliiih fpots, he fays, cannot be feas, nor any
thing of a liquid fubftance j becaufe, when examined
by the telefcope, they appear to confift of an infinity

of caverns and empty pits, whofe ftiadows fall within

them, which can never be the cafe with feas, or any
liquid fubftance : but, even within thefe fpots, bright-

er places are alfo to be obferved ; which, according to

his hypothefis, ought to be the points of rocks ftanding

up within the cavities. Dr Long, however, is of opi-

nion, that feveral of the dark fpots on the moon are

re«lly water. I\Iay not the lunar feas and lakes (fays

he) have iflands in them, wherein there may be pits

and caverns ? And if fome of thefe dark parts be
brighter than others, may not that be owing to the

feas and lakes being of different depths, and to their '

having rocks in fome places and flats in others ?

It has alfo been urged, that if all the dark fpots ob-

ferved on the moon's furface were really the ftiadows

of mountains, or of the fides of deep pits, they could
not poffibly be fo permanent as they are found to be ;

but would vary according to the pofition of the moon
with regard to the fun, as we find (hadows on earth

are varied according as the earth is turned towards or
from the fun. Accordingly it is pretended, that va-

«able fpots are aiSually difcovered on the moon's difk,

and that the direftlon of thcle is always oppofite to the
fun. Hence they arc found among thofe parts which
arc foontft illuminated in the increafing moon, and in

the dccrcafing moon lole their light fooner than the

intermediate ones ; running round, and appearing

fometimes longer, and fometimes fhoiter. The per-

manent
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manent d.ir'c fpots, tlierefore, u is faid, rauH be fome
matter whicli is not fitted for redttEling the r;iys of the

fun fo much a* the bright parts do : and this property,

we knoiv by experience, belongs to water rather than

land ; whence theft philofophers conclude, that the

moon, as well as our earth, is made up of land and

feas.

It has been a matter of difpute whether the moon
has any atmofphere or not. The following arfju-

ments have been urged by thofe who take the nega-

tive fide.

f. The moon conftantly appears with the fame

brightnefs when there are no clouds in our atmolphere
;

which cculd III t be the cafe if (lie were furrounded

with an iitinofphere like ours, fo variable in its denfity,

and fo frequently obfcured by clouds and vapours.

2. In an appulfe of the moon to a ftar, when (he comes
fo near it that part of her atmofphere is iiiterpofed be-

tween our eye and the flar, retraflion would caufe the

latter to feem to change its place, fo that the moon
would appear to touch it later than by her own mo-
tion (he would do. 3. Some philofophers are of opi-

nion, that becaufe there are no feas or lakes in the

moon, there is therefore no atmofphere, as there is no

water to be raifed up in vapours.

All thcfe arguments, however, have been anfvvered

by other aftronomers in the following manner, i. It

is denied that the moon appears always with the lame

brightnefs, even when our atmofphere appears equally

clear. Hevelius relates, that he has feveral limes found

in fkies perfeftly clear, when even ftars of the (ixth

and feventh magnitude were vifible, that at the fame

altitude of the moon, and the fame elongation from the

earth, and with one and the fame telefcope, the moon
and its macula; do not appear equally lucid, clear, and

confpicuous at all times ; but are much brighter and

more diftincl at fome times thiin at others. From the

circumflances of this obfervation, fay they, it is evi-

dent that the reafon of this phenomenon is neither in

our air, in the tube, in the moon, nor in the fpeftatoi's

eye ; but mulf be looked for in fomething exilfing

about the moon. An additional argument is drawn
from the different appearances of the moon already

mentioned in total eclipfes, which are fuppofed to be

owing to the different conftitutions of the lunar atmo-

fphere.

To the fecond argument Dr Long replies, that Sir

Ifaac Newton has fhown [Princip. prop. 37. cor. 5.),

that the weight of any body upon the moon is but a

third part of what the weight of the fame would be

upon the earth : now the expanfion of the air is reci-

procally as the weight that comprelTes it : the air,

therefore, furrounding the moon, being prefled toge-

ther bv a weight, or being attraftcd towards the centre

of the moon by a force equal only to one-third of that

which attracts our air towards the centre of the earth,

it thence follows, that the lunar atmofphere is only

one-third as denfe as that of the earth, which is too

light to produce any fenfible refraflion of the ftars

light. Other aflionomers have contended that fuch

refraflion was fometiroes very apparent. M. Cadini

fays that he frequently obferved Saturn, Jupiter, and

the fi.xed ftars, to have their circular figure changed in-

to an elliptical one, when they approached either to

the moon's dark or illuminated limb ; though they

47
own, that in other occultations no fuch change could Apparent

be obferved. With regard to the fixed ftars, indeed, Motion? of

it has been urged, that, grarituig the moon to have . or,,\\g^

an atmofphere of the (ame nature and quantity as ours,

no fuch iffefk as a gradual diminution o( light ought
to take place ; at leaft, that we could by no means be
capable of perceiving it. Our atmofpheic is found to

be (o rare at the height of 44 miles as to be incapable

of refrafting the rays of bgh.t. This height is the

183th pait of the cartli's diamett-r j but fince clouds

are never obferved higher than four miles, we muft
conclude that the vaporous or obfcure part is only one
jQSoth. The mean apparent diameter of the moon
is 31' 29", ori8c99 fecond s : th.crefore the oblcure

parts of her atmofphere, when viewed from the earth,

muft fubtend an angle of lefs than one fecond ; which
fpace is pafled over by the moon in lefs than two fe-

conds of tim^. It can therefore hardly be expecfci
that obfervation ftiould generally determine whether
the fuppofed obfcuration takes place or not.

The third argument is neceflarily inconclulive, be-

caufe we know not whether there is any water in the

moon or not ; nor, though this could be demonllrated,
would it follow that the lunar atmofphere anfwers no
other purpole than the railing of water into vapour. 13

•;

There is, however, a ftrong argument in favour of^"™'"<""
the exiftence of a lunar atmofphere, taken from the '"^ 'i'''^'''"

c t
• J 1

, "ed about
appearance ot a lummous ring round the moon in the t),e moon
time of folar eclipfes. In the eclipfe of May i. i 706, in total

Captain Stanyan, from Bern in Switzerland, writes, eclipfes.

that " the fun was totally darkened there for the fpace
of four minutes and a half: that a fixed ftar and pla-

net appeared very bright : that his getting out of the

eclipfe was preceded by a blood-red ftreak of light

from his left limb, which continued not longer than fix

or feven feconds of time ; then part of the fun's dilk

appeared all on a fudden, brighter than Venus was ever
feen in the night ; and in that very inftant gave light

and (hidow to things as ftrong as moon light ufes ta

do." The publilher of this account obferves that the
red ftreak of light preceding the emerfion of the fun's

body, is a proof that the moon has an atmofphere j .

and its ftiort continuance of five or fix feconds ftiovvs

that its height is not more than the five or fix hun«
dredth part of her diameter.

Fatio, who obferved the fame eclipfe at Geneva,
tells us, that " there was feen during the whole time -

of the total immerfion, a whitenefs which feemtd to

break out from behind the moon, and to encompafs
her on all fides equally : this whitenefs was not well
defined on its outward fule, and the breadth of it was
not a twelfth part of the diameter of the moon. The
planet appeared very black, and her dilk very well de-

fined within the whitenefs which encompaffed it about,
and was of the fame colour as that of a white crown
or halo, of about four or five degrees in diameter,
which accompanied it, and had the moon for its centre.

A little after the fun had begun to appear again, the
whitenefs, and the crown which had encompaffed the

moon, did entirely vanilh." " I muft add (fays Dr
Long), that this defcription is a little perplexed, ei-

ther through the fault of the author or of the tranf-

lator ; for I fuppofe Fatio wrote in French : however,
it plainly appears by it that the moon's atniolpho re w:is

vifible, furrounded by a light of larger extent, whirji
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I think muft be that luminous appearance (the zodiacal

li^ht) mentioned from Callini." Flamftead, who pub-

lilhed this account, t.-ki-s notice, that, according to

thele obfervatioiis, the altitude of the moon's atmo-

fphere cannot be well fuppofed lefs than l8o geogra-

phical miles ; and that probably this atmolphcre was

never difcovered before this eflipfe, by reafon of the

fmallneis of t!ie rcfraf\ion, and the want of proper ob-

lervations.

An account of the fame eclipfe, as it appeared at

Zurich, is given by Hr Scheuchzer, in the following

words : " We had an eclipfe of the fun, which was

both total and annular ; total, becaufe the whole lun

was covered by the moon ; annular, not what is pro-

perly fo called, but by rcfraclion : for there appeared

round the moon a bright (hining, which was owing to

the rays of the fun refrafted through the atmofphere of

the moon."
Dom. CalTini, from a number of accounts fent him

from ditTcrent parts, fays, that in all thofe places where

it was total, during the time of total darknefs, there

was feen round the moon a crown or broad circle of

pale light, the breadth whereof was about a i 2th part

of the moon's diameter : that at Montpelicr, where the

obfervers were particularly attentive to fee if they

could difllnguilh the zodiacal light already mentioned,

they took notice of a paler light of a larger extent,

wliich futtounded the crown of light before mentioned,

-and iprcad itfelf on each fide of it, to the dirtance of

four degrees. He then mentions Kepler's opinion, that

the crown of light which appears round the moon du-

ring the total darknefs in an eclipfe of the fun is cau-

fed by fome celeftial matter furrounding the moon, of

fufficient denfity to receive the rays of the fun and

fend them to us ; and that the moon may have an at-

mofphere fimilar to that of our earth, which may re-

fraft the fun's light. \

' A total eclipfe of the fun was obferved on the 22d
of April O. S. in the year 17 15, by Dr Halley at Lon-
don, and by M. Louville of the Academy of Sciences

at Paris. Dr Halley relates, that " when the firft part of

the fun remained on hiseafl fide, it grew very faint, and
was eafily fupportable to the naked eye even through
the tclelcope, for above a minute of time before the

total darknefs ; whereas, on the contrary, the eye could

not endure the fplcndor of the emerging beams through
the telefcopc even from the firft moment. To this,

two caufcs perhaps concurred : the one, that the pupil

of the eye did neccffarily dilate itfilf during the dark-

nefs, which before had been much contrafted by look-

ing on the fun : the other, that the eallern parts of
the moon, having been heated with a day near as long
as 30 of ours, muft of neceffity have that part of its

atmofphere replete with vapours railed by the fo long

continued actiun of the fun ; and, by confir|uencc, it

was more denfe near the moon's furface, and more
capable of obftrufting the fun's beams ; whereas at

the fame time the wcftern edge of the moon had fuf-

ftrcd as long a night, duri.tg which there might fall

in dews all the vapours that were raifed in the preced-
ing long day ; and for that reafon, that that part of
its atmofphere might be feen much more pure and tranf-
parent.

" About two minutes before the total immerfioD,
the remaining part of the fun was reduced to a very

fine horn, whofe extremities feemed to lofe their acute- Apparent

r.tfs, and to become round like liars; and for t^e ^'^''j^'"^"^'^'^

fpace of about a quarter of a minute a fmall piece of
i^. EoJie'.

the fonthern horn of the eclipfe feemed to be cut offv___Y——

j

from the reft by a good interval, and appeared like an

oblong lf;ir lounded at both ends; which appearance

would proceed from no other caufe but the inequalities

of the moon's furface ; there being fome elevated parts

thereof near the moon's fouthern pole, by whofe inte-

pofition part of that exceedingly fine fihiment of light

was intercepted. A few ftconds bctore the fun was

totally hid, there difcovered itfelf round the moon a

luminous ring, about a digit, or perhaps a tenth part of

the moon's diameter in breadth. It was of 3 pale white-

nefs, or rather of a pearl colour, feeraing to n".e a little

tinged with the colour of the iris, and to be concentric

with the moon ; whence I concluded it the moon's at-

mofphere. But the great height of it, far exceeding

that of our earth's atmofphere, :ind the oblervations of

fome who found the breadth of the ring to incrcafe on
the weft fide of the moon as the emeifion approached,

together with the contrary lentiments of thole judg-

inents I fliall always revere, make me lefs confident,

efpecially in a matter to which I gave not all the at-

tention requifite.

" \\'hateverit was, the ring appeared much brighter Fladies of

and whiter near the body of the moon than at a di- liglit ap-

rtance from it ; and its outward circumferenct, which P'"'"'
V^"^"*

was ill defined, feemed terminated opIv by the extreme , j .1 T
rarity 01 the matter or which it was conipolcd, and in moon,
all refpefts reiembled the appearance of an enlightened

atmofphere feen from far : but whether it belcnged to

the fun or moon, I fhall not pretend to determine.

During the whole time of the total eclipfe, 1 kv.pt my
telefcope conftantly fixed on the moon, in order to ob-

ferve what might occur in this uncommon appearance
;

and I faw perpetual Hiihes or corufcations of light,

which feemed for a moment to dart out from behind
the moon, now here, now there, on all fides, but
more elpecially on the weftern fide, a little before the

cmerfion ; and about two or three leconds before it, on
the fame \veftern fide, where the fun was juft coming
out, a long and very narrow ftreak of dull:y but ftrong

red light feemed to colour the dark edge of the moon,
though nothing like it had been feen immediately after

the emerfion. But this inlhintly vaniihtd after the

appearance of the liin, as did alfo the aforefaid lumi-
nous rini;." ,

Mr Louville rcLites, that aluminous ring of a filver Mr Lou-
colour appeared round the moon as foon as the fun was viUe'sob-

entirely covered by her diflc, and difappeared the mo- '^^^^'^'""'^

ment he recovered his light ; and this ling was bright-

eft near the moon, and grew gradually fainter towards
its Outer circumference, where it was, however, de-
fined ; that it was not e(|ually blight all over, but had
feveral breaks in it : but he makes no doubt of its be-
ing occafioned by the moon's itmofphere, and thinks
that the breaks in it were occafioned by the mountains
of the moon ; he fays alfo, that this ring had the
moo';, and not the fun, for its centre, during the whole
time of its appearance. Another proof brought by
him of the moon having an atmofphere is, that, to-

ward', the end of the total darknefs, there was feen on
that fide of the moon on which the fun was going to
appear, a piece of a circle, of a lively red, which might

be
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ApparcTt be owinc; to tlie red rays that are lead refrangible be-
Motioiisdl

j^ traiilmitteii throujjh the moon's -.idnorplirre in the

ly Bodies, gfeatell quantity : and that he might be aflured this

t 1/— rednels did not proceed from the ghifl'es of his tele-

fcopc, be took care to bring the red part into the

117 mid(!le of his glafl'es.

Lightning He lays great ilrcfs on the ftreaks of light which he
fiippofed to

Cj,y jj^^j inftantaneoufly from different places of the

in the
moon during the time of total datknefs, but chieliy

moon. near the eaflern edge of the difk : tiiele he takes to be

lightning, fuch as a fpeftator would fee flafliing from
the dark hcniifphere of the earth, if he were plaeed

upon the moon, and faw the earth come between him-

felf and the fun. " Now (fays Dr Long) it is highly

probable, that if a man iiad, at any time, a view of

that lialf of thtearth where it is night, he would fee

lightning in forae part of it or other." Louville farther

obferves, that the moft mountainous countries ar6 moil

liable to tempefts ; and that mountains being more
* .See N° frequent in the moon, and higher, than on earth*, thun-

114. j/yjy. der and lightning mult be more frequent there than

with us ; and that the eaftern fide of the moon would
be moil fubjedl to thunder and lightning, thofe parts

having been heated by the fun for half the month
immediately preceding. It mull here be obferved, that

Hilley, in mentioning thele flalhes, (ays they feemed
to come from behind the moon j and Louville, though
he fays they came fometimes from one part and fome-

times from another, owns, that he himfelf only faw
them near the eaftern part of the dilk ; and that, not

knowing at that time what it was that he faw, he did

not take notice whether the fame appearance was to

be fecn on other parts of the moon or not. He tells

us, however, of an Enghlh afirouomer, who prefented

the Royal Society with a draught of what he faw in

the moon at the time of this eclipfe ; from which Lou-
ville feeras to conclude that lightnings had been ob-

ferved by that aftronomer near the centre of the moon's
dilk. " Now (fays Dr Long) thunder and lightning

would be a demonftration of the moon having an at-

mofphere fimilar to ours, wherein vapours and exhala-

tions may be fupported, and furnifli materials for

clouds, florms, and tempefts. But the ftrongeft proof

brought by Louville of the moon having an atmofpliere

is this, that as foon as the eclipfe began, thofe parts of

the fun which were going to be hid by the moon grew
fenfibly palifh as the former came near them, fuffer-

ing beforehand a kind of imperfetl eclipfe or diminu-

tion of light ; this would be owing to nothing elfc but

the atmofphere of the moon, the eaftern part whereof
going before her reached the fun before the moon
did. As to the great height of the lunar atmofphere,

«/hich from the breadth of the luminous ling being

about a whole digit would upon a calculation come out

accounted^ 1 80 miles, above three times as high as the atmofphere

for. of the earth, Louville thinks that no objedlion ; fince

if the moon were furrounded with an atmofphere of

the fame nature with that which encompafTes the earth,

the gravitation thereof towards the moon would be but

one third of that of our atmofphere towards the earth ;

and confequently its e.xpanuon would make the height

of it three times as great from the moon as the height

of our atmofphere from the earth."

The fame luminous ring has been obferved in other

total eclipfes, and even in fuch as are annular, though
Vol, in. Part L
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Great
Jieight of

the lunar

without the luminous ilreaks or flallies of lightning Apparci.t

above-mentioned ; it is even taken notice of by I'lutarcli: ^

""'o"' o*

however, lome members ot the academy at r;iris have
1 . todies.

endeavoured to account for both thefe phenomena y mJ

without having recourfe to a lunar atmofphere ; and

for this purpofe they ipade the following expeiimtnts : 129

The image of the fun coming through a fmall hole in-Theie phe-

to a darkened room, was received upon a circle of wood """"^"%
. ' 1111 1 L otrterwife

or metal of a diameter a good deal larger than that 01.,^,^^^^^^

the fun's image; then the Jhadow of this opaque circlefor.

was call upon white paper, and there appeared round

it, on the paper, a luminous circle fuch as that which

furrounds the moon. The like experiment being made
with a globe of wood, and with another of ftone

not polilhed, the fliadows of both thefe caft upon pa-

per were furrounded with a palilh light, moll vivid

near the (hadows, and gradually more diluted at a di-

llance from them. They oblerve alfo, that the ring

round the moon was feen in the eclipfe of 1706 by

Wurzelbaur, who cafl; her (liadow upon white paper.

The fame appearance was oblerved on holding an o-

paque globe in the fun, fo as to cover his whole body
from the eye ; for, looking at it through a fmoked
glafs, in order to prevent the eye from being hurt by
the glare of light it would otherwife be expofcd to,

the globe appeared with a light refembling that round

the moon in a total eclipfe of the fun.

Thus they folve the phenomenon of the ring fecn

round the moon by the infleftion, or diffraEilcn as they

call it, of the folar rays pafling near an opaque fub-

ftance. As for the fmall ftreaks of light above-men-

tioned, and which are fiippofed to be lightning, they

explain thefe by an hvpothefis concerning the cavities

of the moon themfelves ; which they confider as con-

cave mirrors reflefling the light of the fun nearly to

the fame point ; and as thefe are continually chang-

ing their fituation with great velocity by the moon's

motion from the fun, the light which any one of them
fends to our eye is feen but for a moment. This, how-
ever, will not account for the flafties, if any fuch there

are, feen near the centre of the diik, though it does, in

no very fitisfaflory manner, account for thofe at the edges. 1^0

It has already been obferved, that the occultations of Orculta-

the fixed ilars and planets by the moon, in general hap-''°"j °f ^^

pen without any kind of refraftion of their light by
[^

.

the lunar atmofphere. The contrary, however, has,„oon.

fometimes been obferved, and the (lars have been feen

manifeftly to change their Ihape and colour on going

behind the moon's difk. An inftance of this happen-

ed on the 28th of June N. S. in the year 1715, when
an occultation of Venus by the moon happened in the

day-time. Some aftronomers in France obferving this

with a telefcope, faw Venus change colour for about a

minute before Ihe was hid by the moon ; and tlie fame

change of colour was obferved immediately after her

emerfion from behind the difk. At both times the

edge of the difk of Venus that was neareft the moon
appeared reddifii, and that which was moll diftant of

a bluilh colour. Thefe appearances, however, which
might have been taken for proofs of a lunar atmo-

Iphere, were fuppofed to be owing to the obfervers ha-

ving direfted the axis of tlieir telefcopes towards the

moon. This would neceflarily caufe any planet or ftar

near the edge of the moon's difk to be feen thiough

thofe parts of the ghiffes which are near their circum-

G ference»
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Apparent ference, and confequeiitlv to appear coloured. This
'^''!*"'"'°'^ was evidently the cafe from other obfervations of an
tli!-Hcaven- , . ^ - . .

, , .l /•

It Bodies occaltalion ot Jupiter by the irioon the lame year,

>. i.y ' when no fuch appearance of refraction could be per-

ceived while he was kept in the middle of the tele-

fcope. Maraldi alfo informs us, that he had obfcrved

before this two other occultations of Vcr.us ai.d one

of [upiter ; and was always attentive to fee whether

thofe planets changed their figure or colour either up-

on the approach of the moon to cover them, or at

their fir ft coming agiin into fight ; but never could

perceive any fuch thing. Nor could he, in a great

number of occultations of the fixed ftars, perceive

llie fmallcft apparent change in any of them, except-

ing once that a fixed ftar Teemed to incrcafe its di-

ftance a little from the moon as it was going to be co-

vered by her ; but this, he fufpeCled, might be owing

to his telefcope being direfled fo as to have the liar

fcen too far from the middle of its aperture. He con-

cludes, therefore, that the moon has no atmofphere :

and he remarks, that at Montpelier, perhaps becaufe

the air is clearer there than at London, the luminous

ling round the moon appeared much larger than at

London •, that it was very white near the moon, and

gradually decreafing in brightnefs, formed round her

a circular area of about eight degrees in diameter.

If, fays he, this light was caufed by tbe atmofphere of

the moon, of what a prodigious extent muft that at-

131 mofphere be ?

Moonha< We have related all thefe opinions at full length, in

no le^hble
0|-(Jef to put our readers in poflelTion of the arguments

^ ""that have been advanced upon this fubjeft ; but it is

now generally admitted, and indeed, fcaicely can be

denied, that the atmofphere of the moon, if it really

152 has any, is almoft entirely inlenfible.

Turns From the fpots upon the moon's diOi it has been af-
roiind bcr curtained, that the fame hcmifphere of that luminary

is always directed towards the earth. Hence it fol-

lows that file turns round her axis once during every

revolution round the earth.

Exact obfervations have afcertained that flight va-

•fthemoon. rieties take place refpcfting the appearances of the

moon's diik. The fpots are obGerved alternately to

approach towards and recede from the edge of the

moon. Thofe that are very near the edge appear and

difappear alternately, making periodical ofcillations,

which are diftinguifhed by the name of the libralion of
ihe moon. To form a precife idea of the nature of this

)ibration, we mull confider that the dilk of the moon,
feen from the centre of the C'>rth, is terminated by the

circurafcrenre of a great circle of the moon, perpendi-

cular to a line drawn from the earth's centre to that

of the moon. The lunar hemlfphere is projcfted upon
the plane of this circle turned towards the earth,

and its appearances are due to the movements of ro-

tation of that body relative to its radius veftor. If the

inoon did not revolve round her axis, this radius vcflor

Would defcribc a great circle on the moon's furface, all

the points of which would prrfent ihcmfelves fucref-

fively to us. Hut the moon, revolving in the fame time

that this radius vcflor defrribes the great circle, always

seeps the fame point of the circle nearly upon the ra-

dius, andof rouife the fame heroifphere turi'td towards

the evth. The inequalities of her motion produce the

.
'^3

Libr-dtion

{lip,ht variations in her appearance : for the rotation Apparent

of\he moon docs not partnke ftnfibly of thefe irregula- ""''ons of

XT • r I • '1 •• 1 » .1 thcHeavcn-
nties. Hence it varies foraewbat relatively to the ra- ,

j^j^jj^s^

dius veflor, which accordingly cuts fuccefl'ivtly differ- i_»^ .»

ent points of the furface. Of courfe the globe of the

moon makes ofcillations relatively to that radius cor-

iefpondi:ig to the inequalities of her motions, which

alternately conceal from our view and difcover to us

fome parts of her furfice.

Fiirther : the a.xis of rotation of the moon is not ex-

aclly perpendicular to the plane of her orbit. If we-

fuppole the pofition of this axis fixed, during a revolu-

tion of the nioon it inclines more or lefs to the radius

vcftor, fo that the angle formed by thefe two lines is

acute during one part ot her revolution, and obtufe du-

ring another part of it. Kence the poles of rotation

are alternately vifible from the earth, and thofe parts

of her furface that are near thefe poles.

Befides all this, the obferver is not placed at the

centre of the earth, but at its fur'ace. It is the radius

drawn from his eye to the centre of the moon, which
determines the middle point of her vifible hemifphere.

But in confequence of the lunar parallax, it is obvious

that this radius muft cut the furface of the moon in

points fenfibly different according to the height of that

luminary above the horizon. All thefe caufes concur

to produce the libralion of the moon, a phenomenon
which is merely optical, and not connefled with her

rotation, which relatively to us is pcrfeflly equable,

or at leall if it be fubjefted to any irregularities, they

are too fmall to be obterved. 134.

This is not the cafe with the variations in the plane Theory of

of the moon's equator. While endeavouring to de-"*

termine its pofition by the lunar fpots, Cafl'nii was led

to this remarkable conclufion, which includes the whole
aftronomical theory of the real libration of that lumi-

nary. Conceive a plane pafTing through the centre of

the moon perpendicular to her axis of rotation, and of

courfe coinciding with the plane of her equator j con-

ceive a fecond plane, parallel to the ecliptic, to pafs

through the fame centre ; and alfo a third plane, which
is the mean plane of the lunar orbit : thefe three planes

have a common intcrfci51ion ; the fecond, placed be-

tween the two others, forms with the fiift an angle of

i°.503, and with the third an angle of 5°. 14692 ;

theretore the interfeflions of the lunar equator with

the ecliptic coincide always with the mean nodes

of the lunar 01 bit, and like them have a retrograde

motion, which is completed in the period of 6793.3009
days. During that interval the two poles ot the equa-

tor and lunar orbit defcribc fmall circles parallil to the

ecliptic, enclofing between them the pole of the eclip-

tic, fo that thefe three poles are conflantly upon a great

circle of the heavenly fphere.

Chap. III. Of the Planets.

Amidst the infinite variety of ftars which occupy a
plnre in the fphere of the heavens, and "hich occupy
nearly the fame relative pofition with refpe(5t to each
other, there are eight whicli may be obferved to move
in a Very complicated manner, but following cer-

tain precife laws, for they always commence the fame
motions again after every period. The motions of

thefe
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ly Codici. 1. Mercury.
2. Venus.

3. Mats.

4. Ceres.

5. Pallas.

6. Jupiter.

7. Saturn.

8. Herfchel.

13s
His appar

Mercury and Venus never feparate from tlie fun farther

than certain limits j the rell feparate to ail the pofTible

angular diftances. The myvcraents of all thefe bodies

are included in a zone of the heavenly fphere called

the x.odiac. This zone is divided into two equal parts

by the ecliptic. Its breadth was formerly confidercd as

only about 16*; but it mull be much increafed if the

orbits of Ceres and Pallas, the tuo newly difcovered

planet', are to be comprehended in it. It will be pro-

per to confider the motions and appearances of each of

thefe planets. This will be the fubjed of the follow-

ing fedion.

Sect. I. Of Mercury.

Mercury is a fmall ftar, but emits a very bright

white light : though, by rcafon of his always keeping

near the fun, be is feldom to be feen ; and when he
does make his appearance, his motion towards the fun

is fo fwifc, that he can only be dilcerned for a Ihort

time. He appears a little after funfet, and again a lit-

tle before funrife.

Mercury never goes to a greater dirtance from the
ent motions, fun ^^^ about 27°. 5 ; fo that he is never longer in

fetting after the fun than an hour and 50 minutes

;

nor does he ever rife fooner than i hour and 50 mi-

nutes before that luminary. Very frequently, he goes

fo near the fun as to be loft altogether in his rays.

When he begins to make his appearance in the even-

ing after funlet, he can fcarcely at firft be dillinguifli-

ed in the rays of the twilight. Bat the planet dlfen-

gages itfelf more and more, and is feen at a greater di-

ftance from the fun every fuccelTive evening ; and hav-

ing got to the dlllance of about 22''.5, it begins to re-

turn again. During this interval, the motion of Mer-
cury referred to the liars is dire6^ ; but when it ap-

proaches within i8°of the fun it appears for fome time

llationary ; and then its motion begins to be retro-

grade. The planet continues to approach the fun, and

at laft plunges into his rays in the evening, and dilap-

pears. Soon after, it may be perceived in the morn-
ing, before funrife, feparating farther and farther from
the fun, his motion being retrograde, as before he dif-

appeared. As the diflance of 18° it becomes ftation-

ary, and aflumes a direft motion, continuing, however,

to feparate till it comes to 22.5° of diftance , then it re-

turns again to the fun, plunges into his r.TVS, and ap-

pears foon after in the evening, after funfet, to repeat

the fame career. The angular diftance from the fun,

which the planet reaches on both fides of that lumina-

ry, varies from 16" to nearly 28°.

The duration of a complete ofcillation, or the inter-

val of time that elapfes before the planet returns again

to the point from which it fet out, varies alfo from

100 to 1 30 days. The mean arc of his retrogradation

is about I3t° > its mean duration 23 days. But the

quantity differs greatly in different retrogradations.

In general, the laws of the movements of Mercury are

very complicated ; he does not move exaflly in the

plane of the ecliptic j fometimcs he deviates fiom it Appartut

more than 5°. Motions ol

Some confiderable lime muft have elapfed before |''

uujj^c"
aftronomers fufpefled that the ftars which were feen ap- 1—-y___j
proaching the fun in the evening and in the morning
were one and the fame. The circuinftance, however,
of the one never being feen at the fame time with the

other would gradually lead them to the right conclu-

fion. ,
I -0

The apparent diameter of Mercury varies as well as Diameter.
that of the fun and moon,' and this variation isobviouf-

ly conneftcd with his polition relatively to the fun, and
with the dire(Elion of his movement. The diameter is

at its minimum when the planet plunges into the folar

rays in the morning, or when it difengagcs itfelf from
them : it is at its maximum when the planet plunges
into the folar rays in the evening, or when it difenga-

ges itfelf from tliem in the evening ; that is to fay,

when the plaiiet pafles the fun in its retrograde mo-
tion, its diameter is the greateft pofl'ible ; when it paf-

fes the fun in its direft motion, it is the fmalleft pof-

fible j—and the mean length of the apparent diameter
of Mercury is 1 1." j^

Sometimes, when the planet difappears during its Nature,

retrograde motion, that is to fay, when it plunges into

the fun's rays in the evening, it may be feen crofting

the fun under the form of a black fpot, (vhich defcribes

a chord along the difk of the fun. This black fpot is

recognized to be the planet by its pofition, its apparent
diameter, and its retrograde motion. Thefe Ironfils of
Mercury, as they are termed, are real annular eclipfes

of the fun : they demonftrate that the planet is an
opaque body, and that it borrows its light from the
fun. When examined by means of telefcopes magni-
fying about 200 or 300 times, he appears equally lu-

minous throughout his whole furface, without the leaft

dark fpot. But he exhibits the fame diff"erence of phafes
tvith the moon, being fomctimes horned, fometimes
gibbous, and fometimes fhining almoft with a round
face, though not entirely full, becaufe his enlightened
ftde is never turned direiilly towards us ; but at all

times pcrfeflly well defined without any ragged edge,
and perfectly bright. Like the moon, the crefcent is

always turned towards the fun. Thefe different phafes
throw confiderable light on the orbit of Mercury.

Sect. II. Of Venus.

Venus, the moft beautiful ftar in the heavens,
known by the names of the morning and evening Jlar,
likewife keeps near the fun, though Ihe recedes from
him almoft double the diftance of Mercury. She is

never feen in the eaftern quarter of the heavens when
the fun is in the weftern ; but always feems to attend
him in the evening, or to give notice of his approach
in the morning.

The planet Venus prefents the fame phenomena with
Mercury -, but her different phafes are much more fen-

fible, her ofcillations wider, a-.; 1 of longer duration.
Her greateft diftance from the fun varies from 4;° to
nearly 48", and the mean duration of a complete of-

cillation is 5S4 days.
j g

Venus has been fometimes feen moving acrofs ;he Her appar-

fun's dilk in the form of a round black fpot, with an *'"'""°''°'"'

apparent diameter of about 59". A hw days after

this has been obferved, Venus is feen in the niorning,

G 2 weft
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Apparent weft of the fun, in tVie form of a fine crefcent, with
Motions of {1,^ convexity turned toward the fun. She moves gra-

''j'^'l".""'dually wellward with a retarded motion, and the cref-

cent becomes more full. In about ten weeks (lie has

moved 46° weft of the fun, and is now a femicircle,

and her diameter is 26". She is now ftationary. She

then moves eaftward with a motion gradually accele-

rated, and overtakes the fun about 9^ months after

having been feen on his dilk. Some time after, (he

is feen in the evening, caft of the fun, round, but very

fmall. She moves eaftirard, and increafes in diame-

ter, but lofes of her roundnefs, till (lie gets about 46°

eaft of the fun, when (lie is again a femicircle. She

now moves weftivard, incrcafing in diameter, but be-

coming a crefcent like the waning moon ; and, at laft,

after a period of nearly 584 days, comes again into

conjunflion with the lun with an apparent diameter

of 59".

The mean arc of her retrogradation is about 16",

and its mean duration is 42 days. She does not move
exactly in the plane of the ecliptic, but deviates from

it feveral degrees. Like Mercury, (he fometimes

crofTes the fun's difk. The duration of thefe tranfits,

as obferved from different parts of the earth's furface,

are very dififereiit : this is owing to the parallax of Ve-
nus, in confeq itnce of which different oblervers refer

to different parts of the fun's dilk, and fee her defcribe

different chords on that difk. In the tranfit which
happened in 1769, the difference of its duration, as ob-

ferved at Otaheite and at Wardhuys in Lapland,

amounted to 23 m. lofec. This difference gives us

the parallax of Venus, and of courfe her dillance from
the earth during a conjunftion. The knowledge of

this paraliix enables us, by a method to be afterwards

defcribed, to afcertain that of the fun, and confequent-

ly to difcover its diftance from the eafth.

The great variations of the apparent diameter of

Venus demonftrate that her diftance from the earth is

exceedingly variable. It is largeft.when the planet

paffes over the furface of the fun. Her mean appa-

,„ rent diameter is 58".

Rfvolution From the movement of certain fpots upon the fur-

round her face of Venus, it has been concluded that (he revolves
""• round her axis once in 24 hours ; but this requires to

be correftcd by future obfcrvations. It is extremely

difficult to perceive or examine ihele fpots in our cli-

mate. The fubjeift merits the attention of aftrono-

mers farther to the fonth, in more favourable circum-

ftances. The following detail will fliow the uncer-

tainty whirh has prevailed among aflronomers refptft-

140 '"fJ thefe fpots.

Spot? when Dr Long informs us, that the earlicft accourt he
firn difro. hj,^ JJ^f^ (vjili of any fputs feen by means of the tele-

fcopc on the difk ol Venus was in a collciflion of let-

ters printed at Paris in 1665., in one of which Mr
Auzoul rehteshis having reccivid advice from Poland
that \Tr Burratini had, by means of large tflefcopes,

feen fpots up)n the pl;i-.ct Venus fimilar to thofe ujion

f'-thc nuw)n. In 1667, Cainui, in a letter to Mr Pttit,

mmtiors his having fjr a long time carefully oljferved

^"enus through an exci Il^^nt tclefrope made by Campa-
ni, in order to know whether that planet revolved on
its axis or not, as he had before found [iipiter and
M,i«< to do. But tliough he then obferved fome fpots

uj>on btr, he fays, that even when the air was quiet
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and clear, they appeared faint, irregular, and not well Apparent

defined ; fo that it was dilhcult to have fuch a diftmft M"tionsof
,. , , . , . • .1 .. •. .\ theHeaven-

view ot any of them as to be certain that it was the
j^ Bi.jies.

fame fpot which was feen again in any fubfequent ob- •
'

^

fervation ; and this dilhculty was Increaled, in the fird

place, when Venus was in her inferior (emicircle ; be-

caufe at that time fhe mull be viewed through the

thick vapours near the horizon ; though otheiwife it

was moft proper, on account of her being then ncarell

to us. In the fecond place, if we would obferve her

at fome height above thofe vapours, it could only be

for a (hort time ; and thirdly, when (lie is low in her

inferior circle, and at that time neareft the earth, the

enlightened part of her is too fmall to dilcover any

motion in it. He was therefore of opinion, that he

(hould fucceed better in his obfervations when the pla-

net was about its mean diftance from us, (howing about

one half of her enlightened hemilphere ; at which time

alfo he could obferve her for a much longer time above

the grofs atmofjiherical vapours. His firft appearance

of fuccefs was Oftober 14. 1666, at three quarters paft

five in the evening; when he faw a bright (pot (fig.

37.), but could not then view that fpot long enough
to draw any inference concerning the planet's motion.

He had no farther fuccefs till the 20th of April the

following year ; when, about a quarter of an hour be-

fore funrife, he began again to perceive on the difk of

Venus, now about half enlightened, a bright part near

the feQion, diftant from the fouthern hotn a little more
than a fourth part ot the diameter of the difk, and near

the eaftern edge. He took notice alfo of a darkifli ob-

long fpot nearer to the northern than the loutheni

horn : at funrife the bright part was advanced farther

from the fouthern horn than when he firft obferved it

;

but though he was pleafed to find that he had noiv a

convincing proof of the planet's motion, he was fur- why the

prifed that the fpots moved from fouth to north in the ipots leetn

lower part of the dilk, and from north to fouth in the '"""'.^*

upper part ; a kind of motion of which we have no ex-
''"" '^"

ample except in the libratioiis of the moon. This,

however, was occafioned by the fituntion of the planet's

axis. Caffmi expefted to have found the rotation of
Venus fimilar to that of Jupiter and Mars, both of
which have their axis perpendicular to their refpedlive

orbits, and turn round according to the order of the

figns ; fo that in each of them the motion of the infe-

rior half of their re(pe6live globe, or that part next the

fun, is from esft to weft ; in the luperior half from weft

to eaft ; but in Venus, whole axis is inclined 75 de-

grees towards her orbit, the coincidence is fonear, that

one half of her dilk appears to move from fouth to

north, the other from north to fouth. ja^

On the 2lft of April, at funrife, the bright part Particular

was a good way ofl' the leclion, and about a fourth '*5'°""' °*^

part of the diameter diftant from the fouthern horn. „„^j!',''g,^,"*

When the fun was eight deprees fix minutes liigh, it fpots at dif.

feemed to be got beyond the centre, and was cut fercnt

through by the fcftion. At the time the fun was fe.
""'"•

ven degrees high, the feflion cut it in the middle, which
Ihowcd its motion to have fome inclination towards the
centre.

May 9. a little before funrife, the biight fpot was
feen near the centre, a little to the northward, ivith

two obfcure ones fituated between the (cflion and the

circumference, at a diftance fiom each other, equal to

that
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thit of each of them from the nearefl anaular point

or horn of the planet. The weathrr being at that

time clear, he oblsrved for an hour and half a quarter

the motion of the briglit fpot, which feemc-d to be

eyai5\ly from fouth to north, without any lenfible de-

clination to eall or weft. A variation was at the fame

time pei'»reived in the darkifli (pot, too great to be

afcribed to any optical cauie. The bright fpot was al-

fo feen on the loth and 13th days of May before fun-

rife between the northern horn and the centre, and the

fame irregular change of darkiili Ipots was taken no-

tice of ; but as the planet removed to a greater diifance

from the earth, it became more difficult to obferve

thefe appearances. The above phenomena are repre-

fented as they occurred, in fig. 19 to 25.

But though, from the appearances jull now related,

M. Caflini was of opinion that Venus revolved on her

axis, he was by no means fo pofitive in this matter as

with regard to Pilars and Jupiter. " The fpots on

thefe (fays he) I could attentively obferve for a whole

night, when the planets were in oppofition to the fun :

1 could fee them return to the lame lituatlon, and con-

fider their motion during fome hours, and judge whe-

ther they were the fame fpots or not, and wiiat time

they took in turning round : but it was not the fame

with the fpots of Venus ; for they can be obftrved on-

ly for fo (nort a time, that it is much more difficult to

know with certainty when they return into the fame

fituation. I can, however, fuppofing that the bright

fpot which I obferved on Venus, and particularly this

year, was tlie fame, fay that ffie finidies her motion,

whether of rotation or libration, in Ids than a day
;

fo that, in 23 days neatly, the fpot comes into the

fame fituation on nearly the fame hour of the day,

though not without fome irregularity. Now (fuppo-

fing the brii^ht fpot obferved to be always the fame)

whether this motion is an entire turning round, or on-

ly a libration, is what I dare not pofitively affirm."

In 1669, M. Caffini again obferved Venus through

a teleicope, but could not then perceive any fpots up-

on her furface ; the re^fon of which Du Hniiel con-

jectures to have been the fluctuation of the vjpiurs

near the horizon, which presented them tfom being

vlfible. However, we hear nothing more of any fpots

being feen on her difli till the year 1726; wlien, on

the 61h of February, Bianchini, with iome of Cam-
pani's telefcopes of 90 and 100 Roman palms, began

to obferve the planet at the altitude of 40" above the

horizon, and continued his obfervation till, by the

motion of feveral fpots, he determined the pofition of

her axis to be inclined as above mentioned, that the

north pole pointed at a circle of latitude drawn through

the 20th degree of Aquarius, elevated 15° or 20° above

the orbit ot Venus. He delineated alfo the figures of

feveral fpots which he iuppofed to be leas, and com-
plimented the king of Portugal and fome other great

men by calling them by their names. Though none
of Bianchini's oblervations were continued long enough
to know u-hcthcr the fpots, at the end of the period

alTigned for the rotation of the planet, would have

been in a different fituation from what thi-y were at

the beginning of it
;

yet, from oblervations of two
and of four days, he concluded the motion of the fpots

to be at the rate of 15° per day ; at which advance

the planet muft turn round either once in 24 days or

. Bianchini.

in 23 hours ; but without farther obfervation it could Apparent

not be determined which of the two was the period of •"' ''^"*

revolution: fir if an obferver (hould at a particular
ly b, .[^^

'

hour, fuppofe leven in the evening, maik cx.iflly the >.!—, .

place of a fpot, and at the fame hour next evening

find the fpot advanced 15°, he would not be able toj^g,,],;,

determine wtiethcr the ipot had advanced only 15°, or conci rnirg

had gone once quite round with the addition ot ij" the time

more in part of another rotation. Mr Bianchini,. " ""'^f^
; r r tr i

•
1 . , in rCVOl-

however, luppoles Venus to revolve m 24 days eight ^j,,, ,(,„nj

hours; the principal proof adduced for which is anhcraxi?.

oblervation of three fpots, ABC, being fituatcd as

in fig. 26. when they were viewed by himfelf, and fe-

veral perfons of diilinflion, for about an hour, during

which they could not perceive any change of place.

The planet being then hid behind the Barbavini palace,

they could not have another view of her till three

hours after, when the fpots ftill appeared unmoved.
" Now (fays Mr Bianchini) if her rotation were fo

fu'itt as to go round in 23 hours, in this fccond view,

three hours after the former, the fpots mult have ad-

vanced near 50 degrees ; fo that the (pot C would
have been gone off at R, the ipot B would have fuc-

ceeded into the place of C, the fpot A into the place

of B, and there would have been no more but two
fpots, A and B, to have been leen." „

Caffini, the fon, in a memoir for 1732, denies the Difput^ (,j,

conclufion of Bianchini to be certain. He lays, thattween Caf.

during the three hours interval, the fpot C might be'in'^"''.

gone off the dllk, and the ipot B got into the place

thereof, where, being near the edge, it would appear

Icis than in the middle. That A, fucceeding into the

place of B, would appear larger than it had done near

the edge, and that another ipot might come into the

place of A ; and there were other Ipots befides thefe

three on the globe of the planet, as appears by the fi-

gures of Bianchini himfelf, particularly one which
would naturally come in the place of A. That if the

rotation of Venus be fuppofed to be in 23 hours, it

will agree with Bianchini's obfervdtions, as well as with'

thofe of hisTather ; but that, on the other fuppofition,

the latter mult be entirely rejeflcd as erroneous : and
he concludes with telling us, that Venus had frequent-

ly been obferved in the moft favourable times by Mr
Maraldi and himfelf with excellent telefcopes of 80 and
100 feet focus, without their being able to fee any di-

fiinft fpot upon her difk. " Perhaps (lays Dr Long)
thofe feen by Bianchini had difappeaied, or the air in

France was not clear enough ; which lalt might be the

reafon why his father could never fee thofe fpots in

France which he had obferved in Italy, even when he

made ufe of the longeft telefcopes." Neither of thefe

aftronomers take notice of any indentings in the curve-

which divides the illuminated part from the dark in the

di(k of Venus, though in fome views of that planet by
lontana and Ricciolus, the curve is indented ; arid if

has from thence been concluded, that the furface of the

planet is mountainous like that of the moon. This
had alfo been Iuppofed by Burratini, already mention-
ed ; and a late writer has obferved, th.at, " when the
air is in a good flate for obfervation, mountains like

thofe of the moon may be oblcrved with a very power-
ful telefcope."

Caffini, befides the difcovery of the fpots on the difkCaffin/aif.

of Venus, by which he was enabled to afcertain her re- <^ovcrs hci-

volution'^t^"''*--

149
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volution on an axis, had alfo a view of her fatellite or

moon, of which he gives the following account.

—

" A. D. 1686, Augult 28th, at 15 minutes after four

in the morning, looking at Venus with a telefcope of

34 feet, I faw, at the dillance ot' one-third of her dia-

meter eallward, a luminous appearance, of a (liape not
well defined, that fcemed to have the fame phafe with

Venus, which was then gibbous on the wellern fide.

The diameter of this phenomenon was nearly equal to

R fourth part of the diameter of Venus. I obferved it

fatellite ; but he did not fucceed either at that time or Apparent

in the months of April and May following. Mr Mon-
^^'^°j

j|°"* *'

tnigne, however, one of the members of the Society of
j g^j'il/j"

Limoges, had better fucccfs. On the 3d of May
^ L*

I 761, he perceived, about half an hour after nine at 151

night, at the dillance of id from Venus, a fmall cref. Seen by Mr

cent, vith the horns pointing the fame wuy'.is ihofe .
.',"°'^"^

o( the planet ; the diaineter 01 the former being about
(jj ;„ j.jj,

one-fourth ^t that of the latter ; and a line drawn from

Venus to the fatellite muking an angle with the verti

attentively for a quarter of an hour, and having left off cal of abcut 20° towards the fouth. Eut though he

150
Diftx)vcred

alCo by Mr
Short.

looking at it for tour or five minutes, I faw it no more;
but day-light was then advanced. I had feen a like

phenomenon which refembled the phafe of Venus,

Jan. 25th, A. D. 1672, from 52 minutes after fi.v in

the morning to two minutes after feven, when the

brightnefs of the twilight made it difappear. Venus
was then horned ; and this phenomenon, the diameter
ivhereof was ixarly a fourth part of the diameter of
Venus, was of the fame Ihape. It was didant from
the fouthem horn of Venus, a diameter of the planet,

on the weftern fide. In thefe two obfervations, I was
in doubt whether it was not a fatellite of Venus of fuch
a confidence as not to be very well fitted to reflecl the

light of the fun ; and which, in magnitude, bore near-

ly the fame proportion to Venus as the moon does to

the earth, being at the fame dilfance from the fun and
the earth as Venus was, the phafes whereof it refem-
bled. Notwithftanding all the pains I took in looking
for it atter thefe two obfervations, and at divers other

limes, in order to complete fo confiderable a difcovery,

I was never able to fee it. I therefore fufpendcd my
judgment of this phenomenon. If it fhould return of-

ten, there will be thefe two epochas, which, compared
with other obfervations, may be of ufe to find out the

periodical time of its return, if it can be reduced to

any rule."

A fimilar obfervation was made by Mr Short on the

23d of Oflober 1 740, about funrife. He ufed at this

time a retief>ing telefcope of about 16.5 inches, which
magnified, between 50 and 60 times, with which he
perceived a fmall ftar at about 10' dillance from Ve-
nus, as roealured by the micrometer ; and, putting on
a magnifying power of 240 times, he found the ftar

put on the fame appearance with the planet herfclf.

Its diameter was fomewhat lefs than a third of that of
the primary, but its light was Icfs vivid, though ex-

ceedingly (harp and well defined. The fame appenr-
ance conlinui'd with a magnifying power of 140 times.

A line, pafiiiig through the centre of Venus and it,

made an angle of 1 8 or 20 degrees with the equator:
he faw it feveral times that morning for about ths fpace

of an hour, after which he loft fight of it, and could
never find it again.

From thik time the fatellite of Venus, though very
frequently looked for by aftronomcrs, could never be
perceived, whicli made it generally believed that CafTi-

ni and Mr Sliort had been miltaken ; but as the tran-

fif« of the phnct over the fun in 1761 and 1769 fcem-
ed to promife a greater certainty of finding it, the fa-

tellite wai Very carefully looked for by almoft every
one who had an opportunity of feeing the tranfit, but
generally without fuccefs. Mr Kjudouin at Paris had
provided a telefcope of 25 feet, in order to obferve the
paiTigc of the planet over the fun, and to look for its

I

repeated this o ifervation feveral times, lorae doubt re-

mained whether it was not a fmall flar. Next day he

faw the fame liar at the fame hour, diftant from Venus
about half a minute or a minute more than before,

and making with the vertical an angle of 10" below

on the north fide ; fo that the fatellite fecmed to have

defcribed an arc of about 30", whereof Venus was the

centre, and the radius 20'. The two following nights

were hazy, fo that Venus could only be feen ; but oti

the 7th of May, at the fame hour as before, he faw

the fatellite again above Venus, and on the north fide,

at the diflance of 25' or 26' upon a line which made an

angle of about 4^° with the vertical towards the right

hand. The light of the fatellite was always very weak,

but it had the fame phafes tvith its primary, whether

viewed together with it in the field of his teleicope or

by itfelf. The telefcope was nine feet long, and mag-
nified an objeft between 40 and 50 times, but had no
micrometer ; fo that the diftances above mentioned are

only from ellimation.

Fig. 27. reprefents the three obfervations ofMr Mon-
taigne. V is the planet Venus ; ZN the vertical.

KC, a parallel to the ecliptic, making them an angle

with the vertical of 45" ; the numbers, 3, 4, 7, mark
the fituations of the fatellite on the relpetHve days.

From the figure it appears that the points 3 and.

7

would have been diametrically oppofite, had the fatel-

lite gone 15° more round the point V at the laft obfer-

vation ; fo that in four days it went through 155°.

Then, as 155'^ is to four days or 96 hours, fo is 360
to a fourth number, which gives 9 days 7 hours for

the whole length of the fynodical revolution. Hence
Mr Baudouin concluded, that the dill.ince ot this fa-

tellite was about 60 of the femidiamcters of Venus
from its furface j that its orbit cut the ecliptic nearly

Bt right angles ; had its afcending node in 22° of Vir-

go ; ancf was in its greateft northern digrelTion on the

7th Hi nine at night ; and he fuppoled that at the tran-

fit of the primary the fatellite would be feen accompa-
nying it. By a fuhfequent obfervation, however, on

the llth of May, he correfled his calculation of the

periodical time of the fatellite, which he now enlarged

to 12 days •, in confequence of which he found that it

would not pafs over the dilk of the fun along with its

primary, but go at the dillance of above 20' trom his

fouthem limb ; thouf^h if the time of its revolution

ftiould be 15 hours lor.ger than 12 days, it miy.ht then

pafs over the lun afttr Venus was gone off. He inia- Why this

gincd the reafon why this fatellite was fo diflicult to fntcilite

be obftrvid might be, that one part of its globe w'as^" ^'*'''^""

crufted over with fpots, or otherwife unfit to retleA
'° ''' ""'

the liyht of the fun. By comparing the periodical

time of this fatellite with that of our moon, he com-
puted the quantity of matter in Venus to be nearly

equal
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'^'""I'J^"' ecliptic, the latitudes and longitudes of I'ars, &:c.

It is now known that this fuppofcd latellite of CafTi-

ni was merely an optical dec-ption.

^S3 In the Philofophical TranfaCtions for 176 1, Mr Hirft
ObfervH-

„\y^^ 3f, account of his having obferved an atmofphere
tions con- ° , , , ., ,„, , r •

1

cernin" the round the planet Venus. The oblervations were made

atmorphcrc at Fort St George ; and looking attentively at that

of Venus, part of the fun's dilk where he expei^ed the planet

woulJ enter, he plainly perceived a faint fliade or pe-

numbra ; on which he called out to his two aflilfants,

" 'Tis a coming 1" and two or three (cconds after, the

firfl external contaff took place, in the moment where-

of all the three agreed ; but he could not fee the pe-

numbra after the egrcfs : but of the other tivo gentle-

men, one liad gone home, ami the other lolt the pla-

net out of the field of his telefcopc. Mr Dunn at Chel-

fea favv a penumbra, or fmall diminution of light, that

grew darker and darker tor about five feconils before

the internal contaff preceding the egrefs ; from whence
he determines that Venus is furrounded with an atmo-

fphere of about 50 geographical miles high. His ob-

fervations, he tells us, were made with an excellent

fix-feet Newtonian refleftor, with a magnifying power

of I 10, and of 220 times : he had a clear d.irk glafs

next his eye, and the fun's limb appeared well defin-

ed ; but a very narrow waterifh penumbra appeared

round Venus. The darkeft part of the planet's phafis

was at tlie diftance of about a fixth part of her diame-

ter from its edge ; from which an imperfeA I'ght in-

creafed to the centre, and illuminated round about.

In the northern parts of Europe this penumbra
could not be feen. Mr Wargentin, who communica-

ted feveral obfervations of the firft external conta>5l,

fays, that he could not mark the time exaftly, be-

caufe of the undulation of the limb of the lun ; but

thought it very remarkable that, at the egrefs, the

limb of Venus that was gone off the fun ftiowed itfclf

with a faint light during almoft the whole time of

emerfion. Mr Bergman, who was then at the obfer-

vatory at Upfal, begins his account at the time when
three-fourths of the difk of the planet was entered up-

on that of the fun ; and he fays, that the part which

was not come upon the fun was vifible, though dark,

and furrounded by a crefcent of faint light, as in fig. 28.:

but this appearance was much more remarkable at the

egrefs; for as foon as any part of the planet was got

off the fun, that part was vifible with a like crefcent,

but brightT, fig. 29. As more of the planetary dlfk

went off that of the fun, however, that part of the

crefcent whirh wis fartheft from the fun grew fainter,

and vaniflied, until at laft only the horns could be

feen, as in fig. 30. The total ingrefs was not inllanta.

neous : but, as two drops of water, when about to

part, form a ligament between them ; fo theie was a

dark fwclling il retched out between Venus and the

fun, as in fig. 31. ; and when this ligament broke, the

planet appeared to have got about an eighth part of

her diameter from the nearefl limb of the fun, fig. 32. :

he faw the like appearance at going off, but not fo di-

ftinft, fig. 33. Mr Chappe likewife took notice, that

the part of Venus which was not upon the fun was vi-

fible during part of the time of ingrefs and egrefs
;

that it was farther furrounded bv a fmall luminous
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ring of a deep yellow near the place that appeared in Apparent

the form of a citfccnt, which was much brighter at
^'o"""* of

thc gomg on than commg upon the lun ; and that, du- |^. jj^dj^,

ring the wholt time the dilk of Venus was upon the uJ—y—«-/

fun, he favv nothing of it. The time of total ingrefs

was inftantaneous like a tlriQi of lightning ; but at the

egrefs the limb of the fun began to be obfcured three

feconds before the interior contaft. Some of the

French ailronomers attributed this luminous ring round
Venus to the inllcflion of the fun's rays, as they alio

do the light feen round the moon in folar eclipfts; but
Mr Chappe fuppofes il to have been ouing to the fun

enlightening more than one half of the planetary globe,

though he owns this caufe not to be altogether fufli-

cient. Mr Fouchy, who obferved the tranfit at La
Muette in France, perceived, during the whole time,

a kind ot ring round Venus, brighter than the reft of
the fun, which became f.tiiitcr the farther it went from
the planet, but appeared more vivid in proportion as

the lun was clearer. Mr Fcrner, who obi'erved at the

fame place, confirms the telfimonv of Mr Fouchy,
'• During the whole time (lays he) of my obfcrving
with the telefcope, and the blue and green glalies, I

perceived a light round about Venus, which followed
her like aluminous atmofphete, more or Icfs lively, ac-

cording as the air was more or lefs clear. Its extent
altered in the f>me manner -, nor was it well termi-

nated, tlirowing it out, as it were, fome feeble rays on
all fides."

,j^
" I am not clear (fays Dr Long) as to the mean- Dr Long's

ing of the luminous circle here mentioned ; whether, "P""'"" *"

when the whole planet was upon the fun, they faw 3 'J"
f^^ "'''''^'

ring of light round it, diftinfl from the light of the
fun ; or whether they mean only the light which fur-

rounded that part of Venus that was not upon the
fun." Mr Chappe takes this and other accounts of
the obfervations made in France in this latter fenfe

;

and though he fometimes called the luminous part of
the crefcent that furrounded the part of the planet not
upon the fun ,-t ring, he explains himfelf th.U he did'

fo, becaule at the coming upon the fun he perceived
it at one fide of the planet, and on the oppofite fide

on Its going off: for which reafon he fuppofcd that it

furrounded it on all fides. See fig.-34, 3§.

Sect. III. Of Mars.

The two planets which we liave jufl defcribed, ap-
pear to accompany th* fun like fatellites, and their
mean motion round the earth is the fame with that lu-
minary. The remaining planets go to all the pofllble

angular diftances from the fun. Hut their motions
have obvioufly a connexion with the fun's pofition.

Mars is of a red fiery colour, and always gives a
much duller light than Venus, though fometimes he
equals her in fize. He is not fubjeft to the fame li-

mitation in his motions as Mercury or Venus ; but jp-
pears fometimes very near the fun, and fometimes at

a great diftance from him ; fometimes rifing when the
fun fets, or fetting when he rifes. Of this planet it is

rem.irkablc, that when he approaches any of the fix-

cd ftars, which all the planets frequently do, thcfe
ftars change their colour, grow dim, and often be-
come totally invifible, though at (ome little diftance
from the body of the planet': but Dr Herfchel thinks
this has been exaggerated by former aftronomers.

Mats -
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Appare! t M»rs appears to move from wcfl to eaft round the
Mot.onsot

j3^,,^ The mean duration of his fide^eal revolution
thcHeavcn-- ^o, ,,,...
)y bodies " "°°-979579 days. His motion is very unequal.

' ^
I When we begin to perceive this planet in the morn-
ing when he begins to feparate from the fun, his mo-
tion is dircft and the mod rapid polTible. This rapi-

dity diminirties gradually, and the motion ceafes alto-

gether when the planet is about 137° diilant from the

fun ; then his motion becomes retrograde, and incrca-

fes ill rapidity till he comes into oppofition with the

fun. It then gradually diminllhes again, and becomts
nothing when Mars approaches within 137° of the fun.

Tiien the motion becomes direfl after h;iving been re-

trograde for 73 days, during which interval the pla-

net defcril)cd an arch of about 16". Continuing to

approach the fun, the planet at laft is loft in the even-
ing in the rays of that luminary. All thefe diffevent

phenomena are renewed after every oppofition of Mars
;

but there are confiderable ditTercnces both in the ex-

tent and duration of his retrogradutions.

Mars does not move exaflly in the plane of the

ecliptic, but deviates from it feveral degrees. His ap-

parent diameter varies exceedingly. His mean appa-

rent diameter is 27", and it increafes fo much, that

when the planet is in oppofition, the apparent diame-
ter is 81". Then the parallax of Mars becomes fenfi-

ble, and about double that of the fun.

The difk of Mars changes its form relatively to its

pofition with regard to the fun, and becomes oval. Its

phafes ftiew that it derives its light from that lumi-
nary. The fpots obferved on its I'urface have inform-

ed aftronomers that it moves round its axis from weft

to eaft in 1.02733 days, and its axis is inclined to the

ecliptic at an angle of about 59.7°

.Spots "when
T hey were fiift obferved in 1666 by Caffini at Bo-

(irft feen on 'ogna with a telcfcope of Campani about 164 feet

Mars. long ; and continuing to obferve them for a month, he
found they came into the fame fituation in 24 hours

and 40 minute-. The planet was obferved by fome
aftronomers at Rome with longer telefcopes made by
Euftachio Divini ; but they afiigned to it a rotation

in 73 liours only. This, however, was afterwards

(hoivn by Mr CalTini to have been a miftake, and to

have arifen from their not diftingutftiing the oppofite

fides of the planet, which it fcems have fpots pretty

much alike. He made further obfervations on the

fpots of this planet in 167OJ from whence he drew an
additional confirmation of the time the planet took to

revolve. The fpots were again obferved in fubfequcnt

oppofitions
J

particularly for feveral days in 1704 by
IVIaraldi, who took notice that they were not always
well defined, and that they not only changed their

lliapc frequently in the fpace between two oppofitioiis,

but even in the fpace of a month. Some of them,
however, continued of the fame form long enough to

afcertain the time of the planet's revolution. Among
ihcfe there appeared this year an oblong fpot, refcm-

bling one of the belts ot Jupiter when broken. It did

not reach quite round the body uf the planet ; but had,
not far from the middle of it, a fniall protuberance to-

wards the north, fo well defined that he was thereby
enabled to fellle the period of its revolution at 24
hour« 39 minutes ; only one minute lefs than wliat

Caflini hud determined it to be. Sec fig. 45.
The near approach of Mars to the earth in 17 19,
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gave a rr.uch better opoortunity of viewing him tlian Apparent

had ben obtained before j as he was then within 2i° M'tionsol

of his perihelion, and at the fame time in oppofition '^'^^jj^"

to the fun. His apparent magnitude and hriirhtnt- fs

,

were thus fo much increafed, that he was by the vul-

gar taken for a new ftar. His appearance at that time,

as feen by Maraldi through a telefcope of 34 feet long,

is repreftnted fig. 37. There was then a long belt

that reached half wav round, to the end of which ano-

ther fliorter belt was joined, forming an obtufe angle

with the former, as in fig. 38. This angular point

was obferved on the 19th and 20th of Augulf, at 11

hours 1 5 minuter, a little eaft of the middle of the

difk
J and 37 days after, on the 25th and 26th of Sep-

tember, returned to the fame fituation. This interval,

divided bv 36, the number of revolutions contained in

it, gives 24 hours 40 minutes for the period of one re-

volution ; which was verified by another fpot of a tri-

angular ftiape, one angle whereof was towards the

north pole, and the bafe towards the fouth, which on

the 5th and 6ih of Auguft appeared as In fig. 39. and
after 72 revolutions returned to the fame fituation on
the 1 6th and 17th of OiSober. The appearances of

Mars, as delineated by Mr Hook, when viexved

through a 36 feet telefcope, are rcprefented fig. 40.

He appeared through this inilrument as big as the full

moon. Some of the belts of this planet are laid to be

parallel to his equator ; but that leen by Maraldi was
very much inclined to it.

Befides thefe dark fpots, former aftronomers took
CriVhif'

notice that a fegment of his globe about the fouth pole fpots about

exceeded the reft of his difli fo much in brightnefs, 'he polesof

that it appeared beyond them as if it were the fegment l^'ars.

of a larger globe. Maraldi informs us, that this bright

fpot had been taken notice of for 60 years, and was
more permanent than the other fpots on the planet.

One part of it is brighter than the reft, and the leaft

bright part is fubjeft to great changes, and has fome-

times difappeared.

A Cmilar brightnefs about the north pole of Mars
was alfo fometimes obferved ; and thefe obfervations

are now confirmed by Dr Herfchel, who has viewed

the planet with much better inftruments, and much
higher magnifying powers, than any other aftronomer

ever was in poffefhon of. His obfervations were made- -.J^"^
•

1 -1 t r r 1 1 1
Dr Her-

with a view to determine the figure 01 the planet, the
/^.i,f]'s a^.

pofition of his axis, &c. A very particular account count of

of them is given in the 74th volume of the Philofophi- thefe fpots.

cal Tranfaftion":, but which our limits will not allow

us to infert. I'ig. 41 to 64. fliow the particr.lar appear-

ances of .Mars, as viewed on the days there marked.
The magnifying powers he ufed were fometimes as high

as 932 ; and with this the fouth polar fpot was found

to be in diameter 41'". Fig. 65. ftiows the connexion
of the other figures marked 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62,
which complete the whole equatorial lucceftion of fpots

on the dllk of the planet. The centre of the circle

marked 57 is placed on the circumference of the inner

circle, by making its dlllancc from the circle marked

59 aniwer to the interval of time between the tivo ob-

fervations, properly calculated and reduced to fidereai

meafure. The fame is done with regard to the circles

marked 58, 59, &c. and it will be found by placing

any one of tbefe conncfled circles in luch a manner as

to h:ive its contents in a fimilar fituation with the fi-.

gures
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gures in the fiiiglc reprercntation, which bears the

lame number, th.i.t there is a fufficient relcmblance be-

tween them ; though fome allowance muft undoubted-

ly be made for the diliortions occafioned by this kind

of projeflion.

With regard to the bright fpots themfelves, Dr Her-
fchel informs us, that the poles of the planets are not

exactly in the middle of them, though nearly fo.

" From the appearance and dilappearance (fays he) of

the bright north polar fpot in the year 1781, we col-

lect th;U the circle of its motion was at lome confidcr-

able dillance from the pole. By calculation, its lati-

tude mull have been about 76 or 77° north; for I find

that, to the inhabitants of Mars, the declination of the

fun, June 25th, t2 h. 15 m. of our time, was about 9°

56' fouth; and the fpot muft have been fo far removed
from the north pole as to fall a few degrees within the

enlightened part of the difk to become vifible to us. The
fouth pole of Mars could not be many degrees from

the centre of the large bright fouthern fpot of the

year 1781 ; though this fpot was of fucb a magnitude

as to cover all the polar regions farther than the 70th

or 65th degree ; and in that part which was on the

meridian, July 3d, at 10 h. 54 minutes, {jerhaps a lit-

tle farther.

" From the appearances of the fouth polar fpot in

1 78 1, we may conclude that its centre was nearly po-

lar. We find it continued vifible all the time Mars
revolved on his axis ; and to prefent us generally with

a pretty equal lliare of the luminous appearance, a

fpot which covered from 45° to 60° of a great circle

on the globe of the planet, could not have any confi-

derable polar dilfance. From the obfervations and
calculations made concerning the poles of Mars, we
may conclude, that his Rorth pole muft be direfted to-

wards fome point of the heavens, between 9* 24° 35'

and o' 7° 17'; becaufe the change of the fituation of

the pole from left to right, which happened in the

time the planet pafied from one place to the other,

is a plain indication of its having gone through the

node of its axis. Next, we may alio conclude, that

the node mull be confiderably nearer the latter point

of the ecliptic than the former ; for, whatever be the

inclination of the axis, it will be feen under equal angles

at equal diftances from the node. But by a trigono-

metrical procefs of folving a few triangles, we foon dif-

covered both the inclination of the axis, and the place

where it interfccls the ecliptic at reftangles (which, for

want of a better term, 1 have perhaps improperly call-

ed its node.) Accordingly I find by calculation, that

the node is in 1
7° 47' of Pilces, the north pole of

Mars being direfled towards that part of the heavens
;

and that the inclination of the axis to the ecliptic is

59° 40'. By further calculations we find that the

pole of Mars on the 17th of April 1 777, vvas then

aflually 81° 27' inclined to the ecliptic, and pointed

towards the left as feen from the fun.

" The inclination and fituation of the node of the

axis of Mars, with refpeft to the ecliptic, being found,

may be thus reduced to the orbit of tht- planet him-

felf. Let EC (fig. 66.) be a part of the ecliptic,

OM part of the orbit of M(rs, PEO a line drann
from P, the celeftial pole of Mars, through E, that

point which has been determined to be the place of
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the node of the axis of Mars in the ecliptic, and con- App.^icnt

tinued to O, where it interfefls his orbit. Now, if,
M't'onsot

J. n» J 1 T J L J JthcHcaven.
according to M. de la J.ande, we put the node of

j
_ jj„dic,,

the orbit ot Mars for 1783 in l' 17'' 58', vit. have y «
from the place of the node of the axis, that is, 11'

17° 47', to the place of the node of the orbit, an arch

EN of 63' I 1'. In the triangle NEO, right-angled

at E, there is alfo given the angle ENO, according

to the fame author, l° 51', which is the inclination of
the orbit ot Mats to the ecliptic. H> nce we find the

angle EON 89" 5', and the fide ON 60" 1 2'. A-
gain, when Mars is in the node of its orbit N, we have
by calculation the angle PNEr=63'' 7' 5 '° which
adding the angle ENO— 1° 51', we have PNO=:
64" 58' : from which two angles, PON and PNG,
with the diltance ON, we obtain the inclination of the

axis of Mars, and place of its node with refptfl to

its own orbit ; the inclination being 61° J 8', and the

place of the node of the axis 58° 31' preceiling the in-

terleftion of the ecliptic with the orbit of Mars, or in

our 19° 28' of Pifces." ,50

Our author next proceeds to (how how the feafonsOf thelea*

in this planet may be calculated, Sec. Which con-'.;"*'"

jedlures, though they belong properly to the next fec-

tion, yet are fo much connefted with what has gone
before, that we Ihall infert here what he fays upon the

fubje^f.

" Being thus acquainted with what the inhabitants

of Mars will call the obliquity of their ecliptic, and
the fituation of their equinodlial and folllitial points,

we are furnilhed with the means of calculating the fea-

fons on that planet, and may account, in a manner
which I think highly probable, for the remarkable ap-

pearance about its polar regions.

" But firft, it may not be improper to give an in.

fiance how to refolve any query concerning the Mar-
tial feafons. Thus, let it be required to compute the

declination of the fun on Mars, |une 25. 1781, at

midnight of our time. It <y, S, n ss. &c. (fig. 67.)
reprefent the ecliptic ot Mars, nnC ^Y* 25 ;& vy the

ecliptic of our planet, Aj, iB the mutual inti.rleition

of the Martial and terreftrial ecliptics, then thire is

given the heliocentric longitude of Mars, cy mzz
Qs 10° 30'; then taking a'.say fix figns, and j^ b or

T a = IS 17° 58', there remains l> m = i'22" 32'.

From this arch, ivith the given inclination i°5i'of
the orbits to each other, we have cofine of inclination

to radius, as tangent of b /n to tangent of BM rr

l' 22° ^^'. And taking away P fV* =r 1' 1° 29',

which is the complement to vy B (or gs A, air -'dy

fliown to be I^ z8° 31')), there will lemain <y> M=r
o' 21* 4', the place of Mars in its own 01 bit j ttiat

is, en the time above mentioned, the fun's longitude

on Mars will be 6' 2!° 4'; and the obliquity of
the Martial ecliptic, 28° 42', being alfo given, we
find, by the ufual method, the fun's declination 9" 56'

fouth.

" The analogy between Mars and the earth is per- Confider.

haps by far the greatelf in the whole folar fvftem.^'''^ '^'<='""'

Their diurnal m.tinn is nearlv the fame ; the obiiqui- °^^J"*
f .u • r n- • i-er .twixt the

ty ot their relpedive ecliptics not veiy ditterent : ofearrli and
all the fuperior planets, the dillance of Mars from the Mar;,

fun is by far the nearell alike to lh.<t of the earth
;

nor will the length of the Martial year appear very

H different

tSt
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Apptrent different from xvhat xve enjoy, when compared to the
Motions ot

(|j^pi.jgj,g duration of the years of Jupiter, Saturn,

Iv Bo<iiti ^""^ '''^ Georgiuin Sidus. If then we find that the

< ,, globe u'c inhabit has its polar region frozen and co-

iSi vered with mountains of ice and fnow that only part-
White fpotsjy

,j|£][ when alternately expofcd to tlie fun, 1 may
P" r"^ well be permitted to furmile, that the fame caufes may

Mars, Cup- probably have the fame efTccl on the jjlobe of Mars;
pofcdtobe that the bright polar Ipots are owing to the vivid re-

occafioned £cflion of light from frozen regions ; and that the re-
"^'

duftion of thofe fpots is to be afcribed to their being

expofed to the fun. In the year 1781, the fouth po-

lar fpot was extremely large, which we might well

expefl, as that pole had but lately been involved in a

whole twelvemonth's darkntfs and abfence of the fun ;

but in 1783, I found it confiderably imaller than be-

fore, and it decreafed continually from the 20th of

JMay till about the middle of September, when it feem-

ed to bt at a ftand. During this laft period the fouth

pole had already been above eight months enjoying the

benefit of fummer, and ftill continued to receive the

funbearas, though, towards the latter end, in fuch an

oblique direflion as to be but little benefited by them.

On the other hand, in the year 1781, the north polar

fpot, which had then been its twelvemonth in the fun-

fliine, and was but lately returning into darknefs, ap-

peared fmall, though undoubtedly increafing in fize.

Its not being vifible in the year 1783, is no objeftion

to thefe phenomena, being owing to the pofition of

jj the axis, by which it was removed out of fight.

Of the " That a planetary globe, fuch as Mars, turning on
fpheroidical an axis, fliould be of a Ipheroidical form, will eafily find
form of admittance, when two familiar inllances in Jupiter and

the earth, as well as the known laws of gravitation and

the centrifugal force of rotatory bodies, lead the way
to the reception of fuch doftrines. So far from creating

difTicuUies or doubts, it will rather appear Angular,

that the fpheroidical form of this planet has not al-

ready been noticed by former aftronomers ; and yet,

reflecting on the general appearance of Mars, we foon

find, that opportunities of making obfervations on its

rcdl form cannot be very frequent : for when it is near

enough to view it to an advantage, we fee it generally

gibbous; and its appofitions are fo fcarce, and of fo

fhort a duration, that in more than two years time,

we have not above three or four weeks for fuch obfer-

vations. Befides, artronomers being generally accuf-

tomed to fee this planet diftorted, the fpheroidical

g form might eafily be overlooked.

Difference " September 25. I 783. At 9h. 50m. the equatorial

betwiii the diameter of Mars meafured 21" ?3"' ; the polar diame-
eqiiator.al ,jf ^i" i^"', full menfure ; that is, certainly not too

fmall. Thii difference of the diameters was fliown, on
the zStb of the fame month, to Mr Wilfon of Glafgow,

who (a IV it perfeftly well, fo as to be convinced that

it was not owing to any defeft or diftortion occafioned

by the lens : and becaufe I wlflied him to be faiisfied

of the reality of the appearance, 1 reminded him of

feveral precautions ; fuch as caufing the planet to pafs

diref>ly through the centre of the field of view, and
judging of its figure when it was moft diAmfl and beft

defined, &c. Next day the difference between the

two diameters was IKown to Dr Blagdcn and Mr Au-
bert. The former not only faw it immediately, but

thought the flattening almoQ as much as that of Jupi-
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and polar

di.'imetrr*

of Mars.

ter. Mr Aubert alfo faw it very plainly, fo as to en- Apparent

tertain no manner of doubt about the appearance. Motions of

„ .. , , 1 ^1 . • 1 J- theHeaven-
" September 30th, 10 h. 52 m. the equatorial diame- , . £yj,g5_

ter was 22" 9"\ with a magnifying power of 278. By i^_y__j
a fecond meafure it was 22" 31'", full large ; the polar

diameter, very exafl, was zi" 26"'. On the firll of

Oflober, at ioh.50m. the equatorial diametermeafured

103 by the micrometer, and the polar 98 ; the value

of the divifions in feconds and thirds not being well

determined, on account of fome changes lately made
in the focal length of the objeft metals of the tele-

fcope. On the 13th, the equatorial diameter was ex-

aflly 22" 35'": the polar diameter 21" 35'". In a

great number of fucceeding obfervations, the fame ap-

pearance occurred ; but on account of the quick

changes in the appearance of this planet, Dr Herlchel

thought proper to fettle the proportion betwixt the

equatorial and polar diameters from thofe which were

made on the very day of the appofition, and which
were alfo to be preferred on account of their being re-

peated with a very high power, and in a fine cleai" air,

with two different inllruments ot an excellent quality.

From thefe he determined the proportions to be as 103
to 98, or 1355 to 1272. ,gj

It has been commonly related by aflronomers, that Of the at.

the atmofphere of this planet is polTi-ffed of fuch ftrong "lolphere

refraftive powers, as to render the fmall fixed liars
*'

near which it paffes invifible. Dr Smith relates an ob-

fervation of Caflini, where a ftar in the water of Aqua-
rius, at the diftance of fix minutes from the diik of

Mars, became fo faint before its occultation, that it

could not be leen by the naked eye, nor with a three

feet telefcope. This would indicate r.n atmofphere of

a very extraordinary fize and denfily ; but the follow-

ing obfervations of Dr Herlchel leem to lliow that it

is of much fmaller dimenfions. " 1783, Ofl. 26tli.

There are two fmall flars preceding Mars, of different

fizes ; with 460 they appear both dufky red, and are

pretty unequal ; with 218 they appear confiderably

unequal, '['he dillance from Mars of the ncareft, w hich

is alfo the largeff, with 227 meafured 3' 26" zo'".

Some time after, the fame evening, the diftance was
3' 8" 55'", Mars being retrograde. Both of them
were feen very dillinftly. They were viewed with a

new 20 feet reflcflor, and appeared very bright. Oc-
tober 27th, the Imall liar is not quite fo blight in pro-

portion to the large one as it was laft night, being a

good deal nearer to Mars, which is now on the fide of
the fmall ftar ; but when the planet was drawn afide, or
out of view, it ajipeaied as plainly as ufual. The di-

ftance of the fmall ftar was 2' 5" 25'". The largeft of
the two ftars (adds he), on which the above obfer-

vations were made, cannot exceed the 12th, and the
fmalleft the 13th or 14th magnitude; and I have no
reafon to luppole that they were any otherwife affedled

by the approach of Mars, than what the brightnefs of
its fuperior light may account for. From other pheno-
mena it appears, however, that this planet is not with-
out a confiderable atmofphere ; for befides the perma-
nent fpots on its furface, I have often noticed occafion-

al changes of partial bright belts, and alfo once 3 dark-
ilh one in a pretty high latitude ; and thefe alterations

we can hardly nfcribe to any other caule than the va-

riable difpofiiion of clouds and vapours floating in the

atmofphere of the planet."

Sect.

I
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Sect. IV. Of Jupiter.

Apparent
Motions of

tlicHcaven-

C—y-_j Jupiter is the briyhteft of all the planets except

Venu'. He moves from weft to call in a period of

43;j2.6o2Zo8 days, exhibiting irregularitios fimilar to

thofe of Mars. Before he comes into oppolition, and

when diftant from the fun about 115°, his motion be-

comes retrograde, and increafes in fniftnefs till he

comes into oppolition. The motion then becomes

gradually ilower, and becomes direift when the planet

advances within i 15° of the fun. The duration

of the retrograde motion is about 1 21 days, and the

arch of retrogradation defcribed is about lo". But
there is a confidevable difference both in the amount

,55 and in the duration of this retrograde motion.

Belts of Ju- Jupiter has the fame general appearance with Mars,
piterwhen only that the belts on his furface are much larger and
hr t di LO-

n)„rg permanent. Their general appearance, as defcribed

by Dr Long, is reprefented fig. 68—71.; but they are

not to be feen but by an excellent telcfcope. They are

faid to have been firft dlfcovered by Fontana and two
other Italians ; but Caflini was the firft who gave a

good account of them. Their number is very variable,

as fometimes only one, and at others no fewer than

eight, may be perceived. They are generally parallel

to one another, but not always fo ; and their breadth

is likcH'ife variable, one belt having been obferved to

grow narrow, while another in its neighbourhood has

increafed in breadth, as if the one had flowed into the

other : and in this cafe Dr Long obferves, that a part

of an oblique belt lay between them, as if to form a

communication for this purpofe. The time of their

continuance is very uncertain, fometimes remaining

i«7 unchanged for three months ; at others, new belts
Spots fonie- have been formed in an hour or two. In fome of
lines ap.

thefe belts large black fpots have appeared, which

them. moved fvviftly over the difk from eaft to weft, and
returned in a ftiort time to the fame place ; from
whence the rotation of this planet about its axis has

been determined. On the 9th of May 1664, Dr Hook,
with a good 1 2 feet telefcope, obferved a fmall fpot in

the biggeft of the three obfcure belts of fupiter ; and
obferving it from time to time, found that in two hours
it had moved frorn eaft to weft about half the vifible

diameter of the planet. In 1665, Caflini obferved a

fpot near the largeft belt of Jupiter which is moft fre-

quently feen. It appeared round, and moved with the

greateft velocity when in the middle, but appeared
narrower, and moved flower, the nearer it ivas to the

circumference. " Thefe circumftances (fays Dr Long)
fhowed that the fpot adhered to the body of Jupiter,

and was carried round upon it. It continued there-

on till the year following ; long enough to determine

j53 the periodical time of fupiter's rotation upon his axis

Account of to be 9 h. 56 m." This principal, or ancient fpot

jne of thefe as it is called, is the largeft, and of the longeft con-

tinuance of any hitherto known, and has appeared
and vaniflied no fewer than eight times between the

years 1665 and 1 708; from the year laft mentioned
it was invifible till 1715. The longeft time of its con-
tinuing to be vifible was three years ; and the longeft

time of its difappeaiing was from 1708 to 1713: it

feems to have fome connexion with the principal fouth-

•^ern belt ; for the fpot has never been lien when that

j)ots.
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difappeared, though' that belt has often been vifible Apparent

without the fpot. Befi-les this anciint fpot, CMlTini, in
Motions of

the year 1699, faw one of Ids ftability that did "ot
*|"""q"""

continue of the fame fhape or dimcnfioiis, but broke '

f

into feveral fmall ones, whereof the revolution was but

9 h. 51m.; and two other fpots that revolved in 9 h,

524 m. The figure of Jupiter is evidently an oblate

ipheroid, the longeft diameter of his difk being to the
ftiortrft as 13 to 12. His rotation is from weft to eaft,

like that of the fun, and the plane of his equator is iSp
very nearly coincident with that of his orbit ; fo that ^'o differ-

there can fcarce be any difference of feafons in that T"^^."*^
'^*"

planet. His rotation has been obferved to be fome- p""^^'" "'""

what quicker in his aphelion than his perihelion. The
axis ot rotation is nearly perpendicular to the plane of
the ecliptic, and the planet makes one revolution in

0.41377 day, orabout 9 h. 55' and 37". The changes
in the appearance of thefe fpots, and tiie difference in

the time of their rotation, make it probable that they
do not adhere to Jupiter, but are clouds tranfported by
the winds with different velocities in an atmofphere
fubjpft to violent agitations.

The apparent diameter of this planet, is a maximum
during his oppofition to the fun : it is then equal to

about 46" ; when in conjunflion it is fmaller, being
only about 31": his mean apparent diameter is equal
1036".

,,„
lour little ftars are obferved around Jupiter, which Is attended

conftantly accompany him. Their relative fituation ''.'' f°"''

is continually changing. They ofcillate on both fides
""""^

of the planet, and their relative rank is determined by
the length of thefe ofcillations. That one jn which
the ofcillation is ftiorteft is called thejirjlfalellite, and
fo on. Thefe fatellites are analogous to our moon.
See fig. I 8. and 1S6. They are all fuppofed to move
in ellipfes ; though the eccentricities of all of them
are too fmall to be meafured, excepting that of the
fourth ; and even this amounts to no more than 0.007
of its mean diftance from the primary. The orbits of
thefe planets were thought by Galileo to be in the

fame plane with that of their primary : but Mr CafTmi
has found that their orbits make a fmall angle with it ;

and as he did not find any difference in the place of

their nodes, he concluded that they were all in the

fame place, and that their afcending nodes were in the

middle of Aquarius. After obferving them for more
than 36 years, he found their greateft latitude, or de-

viation from the plane of Jupiter's orbit, to be z" ^^'.

The firft of theie fatellites revolves at the diftance of Diftances

5.697 of Jupiter's femidiameters, or i' 51" as meafured ^'^^ perio.

by proper inftruments ; its periodical time is I d. i8h. '''.'^j'' '.'""

27' 34". The next fatellite revolves at the diftance of
^J^'*''"''

9.017 femidiameters, or 2' 56", in 3 d. i ^ h. 1^5' 43";
the third at the diftance of 14.384 femidiameters, or

4' 42", in 7 d. 3 h. 42' 36" ; and the fourth at the di-

ftance of 25.265, or 8' 16", in 16 d. 16 h. 32' 09".

Since the time of CafTini it has been found that the

nodes of Jupiter's fatellites are not in the fame place
;

and from the different points of view in which we have
an opportunity of obferving them from the earth, we
fee them fometimes apparently moving in ftraight

lines, and at other times in elliptic curves. All of

them, by reafon of their immenfe diftance, feem to keep
near their primary, and their apparent motion is a kind

of ofcillation like that of a pendulum, going alternate-

H2 Ij
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Occulta-

tions and
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,

The Utel-

lites foine-

thnei ap-

pear as

Appir,:.! ly trom their greateft dillance on one fide to the

Motions 01 gffatcil fllil.ince on the other, fometlnies in a ftraigbt

'r'bodTw ''"'^' ''"'* foraetimcs in an elliptic curve. When a fa-

.

•

tcUite is in its fuperior fcmiciicle, or that lialf of its

'
orbit which is more distant from the earth than Jupi-

ter is, its motion appe.irs to us dircft, according to

the order of the figns; but in its inferior femlcircle,

when it is nearer to us than [jpiter, its motion ap-

pears retrograde ; and both thcfe motions (cem quiclicr

the nearer the fatellites are to the centre of the pri-

mary, fiower the more dirtant they are, and at the

greatefl diftance of all they appear for a (liort time to

be flationary.

From this account of the fyfttm of Jupiter and his

fatcUites, it is evident, that occultations of them muft

Tumtcr's frequently happen by their going behind their primary,

Ltdlites. or bv coming in betwixt us and it. The former takes

place when tliey proceed towards the middle of their up-

jier femicircle ; the latter, when they pafs through the

iamr part of their inferior femicircle. Occultations of

the former kind happen to the firft and fscond fatellitesj

at every revolution, the third very rarely elcapes an oc-

cuhation, but the fourth more frequently by leafon of

its greater diftance. It is feldora that a fatellite can be

difcovered upon the diflt of Jupiter, even by the bed

telefcopes, excepting at its firll entrance, when by rea-

fon of its being more direflly illuminated by the rays of

the fun than the pb.net itftlf, it appears like a lucid

fpot upon it. Sometimes, however, a fatellite in paf-

fing over the difk, appears like a dark fpot, and is

dark Tpou. eafilv to be diftinguilhed. This is fuppofed to be ow-

ing to fpots on the body of thcfe fecondaiy planets ;

and it is remirksble, that the fame fatellite has been

known to pafs over the dilk at one time as a datk fpot,

and at another fo luminous that it could not be diftin-

guillied from Jupiter himfelf, except at its coming on

and going off. To accounj for this, we muft fny, that

either the fpots are fubjeft to change ; or if they be

permanent like tbofe of the moon, that the fatcllitcs at

different times turn different parts of their globe to-

Why'iher wards us. I'olFibly both thefe caufes may contribute

vary in to produce the phenomena juft mentioned. For thefe

thfir light reafons alfo both the light and apparent magnitude of
and appa-

^^^ fattllites arc variable ; for the fewer fpots there are

upon that fide which is turned towards us the brighter

it will appear ; and as the bright fide only can be feen,

3 fatellite mult appear larger the more of its bright

fide it^ turns towards the earth, and the lefs the

more it happens to be covered with fpots. The fourth

fatellite, though generally the fmalleft, fomctimes ap-

pears bigger than any of the reft : the third fometimes

items leaft, ihounh ufually the largeft ; nay, a fatellite

may be fo overed with fpots as to appear lefs than its

lliadow pafting over the dilk of the primary, though

we are certain that the ftrtdotv mull be Imaller than

rhe body wiiich calls it. To a fprflator placed on the

furfice of Jupiter, each of thcfe fatcllites would put

on the phalcs of (he moon ; but as the diftance of any

i.if them from Jupiter is but fmall when compared with

the diftanre of tli4t planet from liie fun, the fatellitcs

are therefore illuminated by the fun very ncaily in the

fame mannci with the primary itielf ; hcnrc they ap-

pear to us always round, having conllantly the greateft

part of their enlightened half turned towards the earth :

itiid indeed tbey »ie fo fmalli that were they to put on

lent mag-
riitudc.
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the phafts of the moon, thefe phafes could fcarcely be Apparent

difcerned through the beft telefcopes. ^'«'""^ ^^

When the fatellites pals through their inferior iemi- .

gyjjjjs

circks, they may caft a ftiadow upon their primary, •

^ -1

and thus caufe an eclipfe of the fun to his inhabitants 175

if there are any; and in fome fituatioi.s this lliadow jheiriha.

may be abferved going before or following the
'^''^1- times vifi

lite. On the other hand, in paffing through their hie on the

fuperior ftraicircles, the fatellites may be ccliplcd indKkofJu-

the fame manner as our moon by pairing through the P'ter.

fliadow of Jupiter : and this is aflually the cafe with 176

the firft, fecond, and third of thefe bodies; but the y^'."
°*'

fourth, by reafon of the largenefs of its orbit, P^"^* ,,")^'n,

fometimes above or below the Ihadow, as is the cafe eclipfed in

with our moon. The beginnings and endings of thefe every revo-

cclipfes are eafily feen by a tclcfcope when the earth '"''""

is in a proper fituation with regaid to Jupiter and the 177

fun ; but when this or any other planet is in conjuiic- At what

tion with the fun, the fuperior biightncfs of that lu-
""i.<= ^''^

miliary renders both it and the fatellites invifible. From citations
the time of its firft .".ppearing after a conjuniSion until &.c. of Ju-
near the appofition, only the immerfions of the fatel- piter'sfa-

lites into his fliadovv, or the beginnings of the ecliples, ":' "" *'^

are vifible ; at the appofition, only the occultations of

the fatellites, by going behind or coming before their

primary, are oblerv.ible ; and from the appofition to

the conjunflion, only the immerfions or end of the

eclipfes, are to be feen. This is cxaflly true in the

firft fatellite, of which we can never fee an immeifiou

with its immediately fubfequent emerfion : and it is but

rarely that they can be both feen in the fecond ; as in

Older to their being fo, that fatellite muft be near one

of its limits, at tlie fame time that the planet is near

his perihelion and quadrature with the fun. With re-

gard to the third, when Jupiter is more than 46 de-

grees from cor.junflion with, or appofition to, the fun,

both its immerfions and immediately fubfequent emer-

fions are vifible ; as they likewife are in the fourtli,

when the diftance of Jupiter from conjundion or appo-

fition is 24 degrees.

When Jupiter is in quadrature with the fun. the earth

is farthtft out of the line that paffes through the centres

of the lun and Jupiter, and therefore the fliadow of

the planet is then moft cxpofed to our view : but even

then the body of the planet will hide from us one fide

ot that part of the ftiadow which is neareft to it, through
which the firft fatellite paffes ; which is the icafon that

though we fee the entrance of that fatellite into the ftia-

dow, or its coming out from thence, as the earth is fi-

tuatcd on the caft or weft fide thereof, we cannot fee

them both ; whereas the other fatellites. going through
the (ludow at a greater diftance from Jupiter, their in-

grefs and cgrcfs art both vifible.

Sect. V. Of Saturn.

Saturn is likewife a very confpicuous planet, though
not lo brilliant as Jupiter. Tht period of his fidereal

irvohition round the earth, is 10759.077213 days.

He moves from weft to caft nearly in the plane of the

ecliptic, and e.xhibits irregularities fimilar to thofe of

Jupiter and Mars, He becomes retrograde both before

and after his oppofition, when at the diftance of about
109" from the fun. His retrograde motion continues

about 139 days, and during its continuance he defcribes

an
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an arc of about 6**. His diameter is a maximum at his

oppofition, and his ra-an apparent diameter is |8".

Saturn, when viewed ihroujj-i a jjood lelelcope,

I makes a more remarkable appear;'.nce than any of the

other planr:t<. Galileo firft dilcovered his uncommon
fhtpe, which he thought to be like two fmall >;lobts,

one on each fide of a large one : and he publiihcd his

difcovery in a Latin ftntence : the meaning of which

ivas, that he had fccn him appear with three bodies
;

though, in order to keep the difcovery a fecret, the

letters were tranfpofed. Hiving viewed him for two

years, he was furprifed to fee liim become quite round

without thrfe appendages, and then after fome time to

affume them as before. Thefe adjoining globes were

what are now called the artf^e of his ring, the true

(hape of which was firfl dilcovered by Huygens about

40 years after Galileo, firft with a telcfcope of I 2 feet,

and then with one of 23 feet, which magnified objefts

100 times. From the difcoveries made by him and

other aftronomers, it appears that this planet is fur-

rounded by a broad thin ring, the edge of which re-

flefls little or none of the Urn's light to us, but the

planes of the ring refleft the light in the fame manner

that the planet itfelf does; and if we fuppofe the dia-

meter of Saturn to be divided into three equal parts,

the diameter of the ring is about feven of thele parts.

The ring is detached from the body of Saturn in fuch a

manner, that the dillance between the innetmoft part of

the ring and the body is equal to its breadth. If we bad

a view of the planet and his ring, with our eyes per-

pendicular to one of the planes of the latter, we (liould

fee them as in fig. 72. : but our eye is never fo much ele-

vated above either plane as to have the vifual ray ftand

at right angles to it, nor indeed is it ever elevated more
than about 30 degrees above it ; fo that the ring, be-

ing commonly viewed at an oblique angle, appears of

an oval form, and through very good telefcopes double,

as reprefented fig. 73. and 74. Both the outward

and inward rim is projefled into an ellipfis, more or

lefs oblong according to the different degrees of obli-

quity with which it is viewed. Sometimes our eye is

in the plane of the ring, and then it becomes invifible
;

either becaufe the outward edge is not fitted to r^fleft

the fun's light, or more probably becaufe it is too thin

to be feen at fuch a diftance. As the plane of this

ring keeps always parallel to itfelf, that is, its fituation

in one part of the orbit is always parallel to that in any

other part, it difappears twice in every revolution of the

planet, that is, about once in 15 years ; and he fome-

times appears quite round for nine months together.

At other tiroes, the diftance betwixt the body of the

planet and the ring is very perceptible ; infomuch that

Mr Whifton tells us of Dr Clarke's father having feen

a ftar through the opening, and fuppofed him to have

been the only perfon who ever faw a fight fo rare, as

the opening, though certainly very large, appears very

fmall to us. When Saturn appears round, if our eye

be in the plane of the ring, it will appear as a dark

line acrofs the middle of the planet's difk ; and if our

eye be elevated above the plane of the ring, a (hadowy

belt will be vifible, caufed by the (liadow of the ring

as well as by the interpofition of part of it betwixt the

eye and the planet. The fhadow of the ring is broad-

eft when the fun is moft elevated, but its oblcure parts

appear broadeft when our eye is moft elevated above

the plane of it. When it appears double, the ring Apparent

next the body of the planet sppears brifjhtcft ; when "".V""'"''
the ring appeals 01 an elliptical lorm, the parts about

j^. jjodic.

tlie ends of the largeft axis are called the anja, as has -^—v—

—

been already mentioned. Thefe, a little before and

after the diUppeaiing of the ring, aie of unequal mag-
nitude : tiie largeU anfa is longer vifiblc belore the pla-

net's round phafe, and appt;;rs again (boiur than thcj^jj, ^fgj,
other. On the full of Oi'tohcr 1714, tlie largcli anfa turn pro-

was on the call fide, and on the I2th on the weft fidebably has a

of the dilk of the pl.met, which makes it piobablc that '•^'"?'""°"

the ring has a rotation round an axis. Herfchcl has""'"
demonftrated, that it revolves in its own plane in 10

hours 32' 15.4'. The obfervations of this philofopher

have added greatly to our knowledge of Saturn's ring.

According to him there is one fingle, dark, confideia-

b!y broad line, belt, or zone, which he has conftant-

ly found on tiie north fide of the ring. As this dark
belt is fubjeft to no change whatever, it is probably

owing to lome permanent conftrutlion of the furface of

the ring : this conttruflion cannot be owing to the (ha-

dow of a chain of mountains, fince it is vifible all

round on the ring ; for there could be no Ihade at the

ends of the ring ; a fimilar argument will apply againft

the opinion of very extended caverns. It is pretty*

evident that this dark zone is contained between two
concentric circles ; for all the phenomena corrtfpond

with the projeftion of fuch a zone. The nature of the

ring Dr Herlchel thinks no lefs folid than that of Sa-

turn itfelf, and it is oblerved to caft a flrong lliadow

upon the planet. The light of the ring is alfo ge-

nerally brighter than that of the planet ; for the ring

appears fufficiently bright when the telefcope affords

fcarcely light enough for Saturn. The doflor con-

cludes that the edge of the ring is not flat, but Iphtri-

cal or fpheioidical. The dimenfions of the ring, or of

the two rings with the fpace between them, Dr Her-
fchel gives as below :

Milfs.

Inner diameter of fmaller ring 146345
Outfide diam. of ditto 184393
Inner diim. of larger ring 19:248
Outfide diam. of ditto 204883
Breadth of the inner ring 2COO0
Breadth of the outer ring 7200
Breadth of the vacant fpace, or dark zone 2839

There have been various conjeftures relative to

the nature of this ring. Some perfons have ima-

gined that the diameter of the planet Saturn was once

equal to the prefent diameter of the outer ring,

and that it was hollow : the prefent body being con-

tained within the former furface, in like manner as a

kernel is contained within its ihcU : they fuppofe that,

in confequence of fome concuffion, or other caufe, the

the outer lliell all fell down to the inner body and left

only the ring at the greater diftance from the centre,

as we now perceive it. This conjeflure is in fome

meafure corroborated by the confideration, that both

the planet and its ring perform their rotations about

the fame common axis, and in very nearly the fame

time. But from the obfervations of Dr Herfchel, he

thus concludes : " It does not appear to me that there

is fufficient ground for admitting the ring of Statuni to

be of a very changeable nature, and I guefs that its

phenomena will hereafter be fo fully explained, as to

rejoncil*
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reconcile all obfervations. In the niennwhile we muft

withhold a final judgment of its conllruflion, till we
can have-more obleivntions. Its divifion, however,

into two very unequal parts, can admit of no doubt."

The dir.mcters of Saturn are not equal : that which

15 perpendicular to the plane of his ring appears lefs by

one-eleventh than the diameter fituated in that plane.

If we compare this form with that of Jupiter, we have

rcafon to conclude that Siturn turns rapidly round his

lliorter axis, and that the ring moves in the plane of his

equator. Herfcliel has confirmed this opinion by aflual

obfervation. He has afcertaincd the duration of a re-

volution of Saturn round his axis to amount to 0.428

day. Huyi;tiis obferved five belts upon this planet

nearly parallel to the equator.

Saturn is (till better attended than Jupiter (fee fig. 18.

and 186.) ; having, befides the ring above-mentioned,

no fewer than feven moons continuallycirculaling round

him. The firfl, at the diftanceof 2.C97 femidiameters

of his ring, and 4.893 of the planet itlclf, performs its

revolution in I d. 21 h. l8' 57" ; the fecond, at 2.686

femidiameters of the ring, and 6.268 of Saturn, re-

volves in 2 d. 17 h. 41' It" ; the third, at the di-

flancc of 8.754 femidiameters of Saturn, and 3.752 of

the ring, in 4d. 12 h. 25' 12"; the fourth, called

the lluygenian fatellite, at 8.698 femidiameters of the

ring, and 20.295 of Saturn, revolves in 15 d. 2 2h. 41'

12''; while the fifth, placed at the vail diftance of

59.154 femidiameters of Saturn, or 25.348 of his ring,

does not perform its revolution in lels than 79 d. 7 h.

47' 00". The orbits of all thefe fatellites, t.xccpt the

fifth, are nearly in the fame plane, which makes an

angle with the plane of Saturn's otbit of about 31";

and by reafon of their being inclined at fuch large

angles, they cannot pafs either acrofs their primary or

behind it with refpeft to the earth, except when very

near their nodes ; fo that eclipfes of them happen much
more feldom than of the fatellites of Jupiter. There

is, however, an account in the Philof. Tranfaft. of an

occultation of the fourth fatellite behind the body of

Satuin ; and there is a curious account by CafTmi in

the Memoirs of the Royal Academy for 1692, of a

fixed flar being covered by the fourth fatellite, fo that

for 13 minutes they appeared both as one ftar. By
reafon of their extreme fmallnefs, thefe fatellites cannot

be fcen unlcfs the air be very clear ; and Dom. Caffini

for fevetal years obferved the fifth fatellite to grow lefs

and lefs as it went through the eaftern part of its or-

bit, until it became quite invifible; while in the weftern

part it gradually became more and more bright until

it arrived at its greatell fplendor.—" This phencmenon
(fays Dr Long) cannot be better .iccounted for than

by fuppofing one half the furface of this fatellite to

be unfit to reflefl the light of the fun in fufficient

quantity to make it vifible, and that it turns round its

axis nearly in the fame time as it revolves round its

primary j and that, by means of this rotation, and
keeping always the fame face toward Saturn, we upon
the earth may, during one half of its periodical time,

be able to (ce fucceffivcly more and more of its bright

fide, and during the oilier half of its period have more
and more of the (putted or dark fide turned towards us.

In the year 1705, this fatellite unexpciflcdly became
rifiblc in all parts of its otbit through the very fame

N O IM Y. Part ir.

telefcopes that were before often made ufe of to view it 'pparent

in the eaftern part without fuccefs : this fhows the fpots Motions of

upon this fatellite. like thole upon Jupiter and fome
I'y Bogles'"

other of the primary planets, are not permanent, but j

fubjeft to change."

The two other fatellites were difcovered by Dr Her-

fchel in 1787 and 1788. They are nearer to Satuin

than any of the other five. But in order to prevent con-

fufion, they have been called the 6th and 7th fatellites.

The fifth fatellite has been obferved by Dr Herfchel
j

to turn once round its axis, cxartly in the time in which '

it revolves round Saturn. In this refpeft it refembles

our moon.

Sect. VI. Of Herfchel.

The planets hitherto defcribed have been known
from the remoteft antiquity ; but the planet Herlchel,

called alfo the Georgium Sidus, and Uraiius, efcaped

the attention of the ancient aftronomers. Flamftead,

Mayer, and Le Mounier had obferved it as a fmall

ftar j but in 1 781 Dr Herfchel difcovered its motion,
j

and afcertained it to be a planet. Like Mars, Jupi-

ter, and Saturn, it moves from weft to eaft round the \

fun. The duration of its fidereal revolution is 30689
days. Its motion, which is nearly in the plane of the

ecliptic, begins to be retrograde before and after the

oppofition, when the plantt is 10J.5' from the fun
;

its retrograde motion continues for about 151 days;

and the arc of retrogradation amounts to 3.6°. If we
judge of the didance of this planet by the flownefs of

its motions, it ought to be at the very confines of the

planetary fyftem. iS^

The apparent magnitude of this planet is fo fmall Its fateU

that it can feldom be fetn with the naked eye. It is
'"^*-

]
accompanied by fix fatellites : two of them, which '

were difcovered by Dr Herfchel in 1787, revolve about

the planet in periods of 8 d. 17 h. i m. 19 fee. and

13 d. 1 1, h. 5 m. 14- fee. refpeftively, the angular di-

ftances from the primary being 33" and 44I" : their

orbits are nearly perpendicular to the plane of the

ecliptic. The hiftory of the difcovery of the other four,

with fuch elements as could then be afcertained, are

given in the Philofophical Tranfaftions for 1798,
Part I. The precife periods of thefe additional fatel-

lites cannot be afcertained without a greater number
of obfervations than had been made when Dr Herfchel

fent the account of their difcovery to the Royal So-

ciety ; but he gave the following cftimates as the moft

probable which could be formed by means of the data

then determined. Admitting the diftance of the in-

terior fatellite to be 2S"-5> '* periodical revolution

will be 5 d. 2 1 h. 25 m. If the intermediate fatellite

be placed at an equal dift,-«ice between the two old fa-

tellites, or at 38".57, its period will be 10 d. 23 h. 4 ra.

The ncareft exterior fatellite is about double the di-

ftance of the fartheft old one ; its periodical time will

therefore be about 38 d. I. h. 49 m. The moft diltant

fatellite is full four times as far from the planet as the

old fecond fatellite ; it will therefore take at lead

107 d. 16 h. 40 m. to complete one revolution. All
thefe fatellites perform their revolutions in their orbits

contrary to the order of the figns ; that is, their real

motion is retrograde.

Sect.

I

i
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mZouTo: Sect. VI I. 0/ Ceres and Pal/as.

"ly Bod'^es""
These two planets, htely dilcovered by Pi.izzi and

Oioers, two foreign aftrnnomers, ought to have follow-

ed Mars in the order of Hefcription, as their orbits are

placed between thofe of Mars and Jupiter ; but as they

have been obferved only for a very lliort time, we
judged it more proper to reforve the account of them

till we came to the words Ceres and Pallas, when

the elements of their orbits will in all probability be

determined with more precifion than at prcltnt. They
are invifible to the naked eye ; and Dr Herfchel has

afcertained that their fize is extremely fmall. For that

reafon, together with ."le great obliquity of their or-

bits, he has propofed to diftinguidr them from the pla-

nets, and to call them qfleroids.

Chap. IV. Of the Comets.

The planets are not the only moving bodies vifible

in the heavens. There are others which appear at

uncertain intervals, and with a very different afpeft

from the planets. Thefe are very numerous, and no

fewer than 450 are fuppofed to belong to our folar fy-

flera. They are called Comets, from their having a

long tail, fomewhat refembling the appearance of hair.

This, however, is not always the cale ; for fome co-

mets have appeared which were as well defined, and as

round as planets : but in general they have a luminous

matter diffufed around them, or projcft.'ng out trora

them, which to appearance very much refembles the

Aurora Borealis. When thefe appear, they come in a

direft line towards the fun, as if they were going to

fall into his body ; and after having difappeared for

fome time in conRquence of their proximity to that lu-

minary, they fly off again on the other fide as faft as

they came, projedf ing a tail much greater and brighter

in their recefs from him than when they advanced to-

wards him •,. but, getting daily at a farther diftance

from us in the heavens, they continually lofe of their

fplendour, and at lafl totally difappear. Their appa-

rent magnitude is very different ; fometimes they ap-

pear only of the bignefs of the fixed ftars ; at other

times they will equal the diameter of Venus, and fome-

times even of the fun or moon. So, in 1652, Heve-
lius obferved a comet which feemed not inferior to the

moon in fize, though it had not fo bright a fplendour,

but appeared with a pale and dim light, and had a dif-

nial afpefl. Thefe bodies will alfo fometimes lofe their

fplendour fuddenly, while their apparent bulk remains

unaltered. With refpecl to their apparent motions,

they have all the inequalities of the planets ; fome-

times feeming to go forwards, fometimes backwards,

and fometimes to be ftationary.

The comets, viewed through a telefcope, have a

very different appearance from any of the planets.

The nucleus, or Ifar, feems much more dim. Sturmius

tells us, that obferving the comet of 1680 with a tele-

fcope, it appeared like a coal dimly glowing ; or a rude

mafs of matter illuminated with a dufky fumid light,

lefs fenfible at the extremes than in the middle ; and
not at all like a ftar, which appears with a round dilk

and a vivid light.

Hevclius obferved of the comet in 1661, that its
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body was of a yellowilli colour, bright and confpicu- Apparent

ous, but without any glitteiint; light. In the middle Mot'""* «'

was a denic ruddy iiuclsus, almoll equal to Jupittr,
| ijcije^.

enconipafft-d with a much fainter thinner matter.— ' ^ '

February Jth. The nucleus was fomewhat bigger and

brighter, of a gold colour, but its light more dufky

than the refl of the flars ; it appeared alfo divided in-

to a number of parts.—Feb. 6th. The nuclei flill ap-

peared, though lefs than before. One of them on the

left fide of the lower part of the diflt appeared to be

much denfer and brighter than the reft ; its body
round, and reprefenting a litrle lucid flar; the nuclei Kill

encompalfed with another kind of matter.—Feb. loth.

The nuclei more obfcure and confufe-d, but brighter

at top than at bottom Feb. 13th. The head dimi-

nillied much both in brightnefs and in magnitude-
March 2d. Its roundnefs a little impaired, and the

edges lacerated.—March 28th. Its matter much dif-

perfed ; and no diflinff nucleus at all appearing.

Wiegelius, who faw through a telefcope the comet
of 1664, the moon, and a little cloud illuminated by
the fun, at the fame time, obferved that the moon ap-

peared of a continued luminous furface, but the comet
very different, being perfeflly like the little cloud en-

lightened by the fun's beams. iSj

The comets, too, are to appearance furrounded withAtmo-

atmofpheres of a prodigious fize, often rifing ten times 'P''^'^*' ^""^

higher than the nucleus. They have often likewile''
'' " °

.
• comets,

different phafes, like the moon. jg-
" The head of a comet (fays Dr Long) to the eye, Dr Long's

unafTifted by glaffes, appears fometimes like a cloudy *'^™"''* "^

ftar ; fometimes fliines with a dull light like that of^ ""'

the planet Saturn : fome comets have been faid to equal,

fome to exceed, flars of the firfl magnitude ; fome to
have furpaffed Jupiter, and even Venus ; and to have
cafl a fhadow as Venus fometimes does.

" The head of a comet, feen through a good tele-

fcope, appears to confift of a folid globe, and an at-

mofphere that furrounds it. The folid part is fre-

quently called the nucleus ; which through a telefcope

is eafily diftinguiflied from the atmofphere or hairy ap-
pearance.

" A comet is generally attended with a blaze or
tail, whereby it is diftinguiflied from a ftar or planet ;

as it is alfo by its motion. Sometimes the tail only of
a comet has been vifible at a place where the head has
been all the while under the horizon ; fuch an appear-
ance is called a beam. .,

" The nucleus of the comet of 1618 is faid, a few Appearand
days after coming into view, to have broken into three <;« of the

or four parts of irregular figures. One obferver com- <^oniet of

pares them to fo many burning coals ; and fays they
'*'^*

changed their fituation while he was looking at them,
as when a perfon llirs a fire 5 and a few days after were
broken into a great number of fraaller pieces. Another
account of the lame is, that on the ill and 4th of De-
cember, the nucleus appeared to be a round, folid, and
luminous body, of a dufky lead colour, larger than any
ftar of the firft magnitude. On the 8th of the fame
month it was broken into three or four parts of irre-

guLir figures ; and on the 20th was changed into a
clufter of fmall "ftars.

" As the tail of a comet is owing to the heat of thephenome-
fun, it grows larger as the comet approaches near to,na of tliei-

and tails.
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and ilrortens as it receJes from, that luminary. If

the tail of 3 comet were to continue of the fame length,

it uoulJ appear longer or lliorter accoiding to the dif-

ferent views of the fpe^Jlator ; for if his eye be in a line

draivn through the middle of the tail lenglhwife, or

nearly fo, the tail will not be dilliiiguifhed fiom the reft

of the atmifphere, but the ivhole will appear round ; if

the eye be a little out of that line, the tail will appear
ihort as in fig. 75.; and it is called a bearded comet when
the tail hangs down towards the horizon, as in that

fixture. If the tail of a comet be viewed lidewife, the

whole length of it is feen. It is obvious to remark,

that the nearer the eye is to the tail, the greater will

be the apparent length thereof,

" The tails of comets often appear bent, as in fig. 76.

and 77. owing to the refinance of the sether ; which,

though extremely fmall, may have a fenfible efFeft on
fo thin a vapour as the tails confift of. This bending
is feen only when the earth is not in the plune of the

orbit of the comet continued. \A'hen that plane pafl'es

through the eye of the fpeftator, the tail appears

ftraight, as in fig. 78, 79.
" Longomontanus mentions a comet, that, in i6i8,

Dec. loth, had a tail above ico degrees in length;

which ihows that it muft then have been very near the

earth. The tail of a comet will at the fame time ap-

pear of different lengths in different places, according

as the air in one place is clearer than in another. It

need not be mentioned, that in the fame place, the dif-

ference in the eyes of the fpeftators will be the caufe

of their difagreeing in their eftimate of the length of

the tail of a comet.
" Hevclius is very particular in telling us, that he

obfevved the comet of 1665 to raft a fliadow upon the

tail ; for in the middle thereof there apoeared a dark
line. It is fomewhat furprifing, that Hooke ftiould

be pofitive in affirming, on the contrary, that the

place where the ftiadow of the comet fliould have been,

if there had been any fliadow, was brighter than any
other part of the tail. He was of opinion that comets
have fome I'ght of their own : His obfervations were
m ide in a hurry •, he owns they were fliort and tranfi-

tory. Hrvtlius's were made with fo much care, that

there is more reafon to depend upon them. Dom Caf-

fini obfervcd, in the tail of the comet of 1680, a dark-

nefs in the middle ; and the like was taken notice of by

a curious oblerver in that of 1744.
" There are three comets, viz. of 1680, 1744, and

'759' '^^' di-ferve to have a farther account given of

thrm. I'he comet of 16&0 was remarkable for its

near approach to the fan ; fo near, that in its perihe-

lion it was nut above a fi.\th part of the diame'.er of

that luminary from the furface thereof. Fi^. 77. ta-

ken from N' wton's Principia, r^prefents fo much of

the traj'.rtory of this romet as it palTid through while

it was vifible to the Inhabitants of our earth, in going

from and returning 10 its perihelion. It ftiows alfo

the tail, as it appeared nn the days mentioned in the

figure. The tail, like th it of other comets, incre.ifed

in length an I brightnefs as it came nearer to the fun
;

and prew flijrter and fairer as it went farther from
him and "^loin the earth, till that and the comet were
too far off to be any longer vifiblr.

** The comet of 1744 was fiift feen at Laufanne in

N O M Y.
Switzerland, Dec. 13. 17431 N. 3.

it increafed in brifjhtuels and magnitude as it was co- W<"''"isoj

' *" The diameter ot it. '— ' "ming nearer to the fun.
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the diftance of the lun from us, mealured about one '

minute ; ivhich brings it out equal to three times the 190

diameter of the earth. It came lo near Mercury, that, ^f that of

if its attraftion had been proportionable to its raagni- ''''*

tude, it was thought probable it would have difturbed

the motion of that planet. Mr Belts of Oxford, how-
ever, from fome obfervations made there, and at Lord
Macclesficlfl's obfervatory at Sherburn, found, that

when the comet was at its leaft diftance from Mercury,
and almoft twice as near the fun as that planet was, it

was ftill dillant from him a f . h part of the diftance

of the fun from the earth ; and could therefore have no
effeft upon the planet's motions. He judged the co-

met to be at leaft equal in magnitude to the earth, He
fays, that in the evening of Jan. 23d, this comet ap-

peared exceedingly diftinft and bright, and the diame-
ter of its nucleus nearly equal to that of Jupiter. Its

tail extended above 16 degrees from its body ; and was
in length, fuppofing the fun's parallax ic", no lefs than
T,^ millions of miles. Dr Bevis, in the month of May
1744, made four obfervations of Mercury, and found
the places of that planet, calculated from correft ta-

bles, differed To little from the places obferved, as to

fliow that the comet had no influence upon Mercury's
motion.

" The nucleus, which had before been always round,
on the loth of February appeared oblong in the di-

region of the tail, and feeraed divided into two parts,

by a black ftroke in the middle. One of the parts

had a fort of beard brighter than the tail ; this beard
was furroiinded by two unequal dark ftrokes, that fe-

parated the beard from the hair of the comet. The
odd phenomena difappeared the next day, and nothing
was feen but irregular obfcure fpaces like fmoke in the

middle of the tail ; and the head refumed its natural

form. February 15th, the tail was divided into two
branches ; the eaftern part about feven or eight de-

grees long, the weftern 34. On the 23d, the tail

began to be bent ; it iliowed no tall till it was as near

to the fun as the orbit of Mars ; the tail grew longer
as it approached nearer the fun ; and at its greateft

length was computed to equal a third part of the di-

ftance of the earth from the fun. Fig. 76. is a view
of this comet, taken by an obferver at Cambiidge.
I remember that, in viewing it I thought the tail

lecmed to Iparkle, or vibrate luminous particles. Hc-
velius mentions the like in other comets ; and that

their tails lengthen and fhoiten while we arc- viewing.

This is probably owing to the motion of our air.

" The comet of 1759 did not make any confidera-Qf '''

ble appearance by reafon of the unfavourable fituation met of
of the earth all the time its tail might otherwife have 1759.

been confpicuous ; the comet being then too near the

fun to le feen by us ; but deferves our particular con-
fidcratlon, as it was the firft that ever had its return

foretold."

Hevelius gives pifturcs of comets of various fliapes
;

as thev are dcfcribed by hillorians to have been like a

fword, a buckler, a turn, &r. Thefe are drawn by
fancy only, from the 'lefcription in ivords. He gives,

however, alfo piflures of fome comets, engraved by

his
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Apuaient his own liand from the views he had of them through
Motions 01 a very long and excellent tclefcope. In thefe we find

""^changes in the nucleus and the atmofphere of the fame

comet. The nucleus of the comet of i66r, which in

one ohfervation appeared as one round body, as it is

reprefented in fig. 87. in fubfequent views (eemed to

confilt of feveral fmaller ones feparated from one ano-

ther, as In fig. 86. The atmofphere furrounding

the nucleus, at different times, varied in the extent

thereof; as did alfo the tail in length and breadth.

The nuclei of other comets, as has already been ob-

ferved, have fometimes phafes like the moon. Thofe

of 1744 and 1769 had both this kind of appearance.

See fig. 34.

by tele,

fbopes.

Chap. V. Of the Fixed Stars.

Number of The parallax of the ftars is infenfible. When viewed

fi\ed liars through the bed telefcopes, they appear not at all niag-
increafed nified, but rather diminilhcd in bulk ; by reafon, as is

thought by fome, that the telefcope takes off that

twinkling appearance they make to the naked eye ;

but by others, more probably, that the telefcope tube

excludes a quantity of the rays of light, which are not

only emitted from the particular ftars themfelves, but

by many thoufauds more, which falling upon our eye-

lids and the aerial particles about us, aie refiefled into

our eyes fo ftrongly as to excite vibrations, not only on
thofe points of the retina where the images of the ftars

are formed, but alfo in other points at the fame diftance

round about. This without the telefcope makes us ima-

gine the ftars to be much bigger than when we fee them
only by a few rays coming diredly from them, fo as

to enter our eyes without being intermixed with others.

The fmallnefs of their apparent diameter is proved by
the fuddennefs with which they difappear on their oc-

cultations by the moon. The time which they take

does not amount to one fecond, which Ihows their ap-

parent diameter not to exceed 4". The vivacity of

their light, compared with their fmall diameter, leads

US to fuppofe them at a much greater diftance than the

planets, and to confider them as luminous bodies like

our fun, inftead of borrowing their light from that lu-

minary like the planets.

The ftars, on account of their apparently various

ma nitudes magnitudes, have been diftributcd into feveral claffes

of the ftars. or orders. Thofe which appear largeft are called y^iirj-

of the Jirfl magnitude ; the next to them in luflre,y/(7rj-

of the fecotid'magnitude ; and fo on to \}citfxth, which
are the fmalleft tiiat are vlfible to the naked eye. This
diftribution having been made long before the inven-

tion of telefcopes, the ftars which cannot be feen with-

out the afliftance of thefe inftruments are diftinguilhed

by the name of le/efcopicjlars.

The ancients divided the ftarry fphere into particu-

lar conftellations, or fyftems of ftars, according as they

lay near one another, fo as to occupy thofe fpaces which
the figures of different forts of^ animals or things would
take up, if they were there delineated. And thofe

ftars which could not be brought into any particular

conflellation were called unformedflars.

»93
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This divifion of the ftars into different conftellations, Apparent

or afterifms, ferves to diftinguilh them from one ano- '^'°"°"* "^

ther, fo that any particular ftar may be readily found
'"'^"7''"'

in the heavens by means of a celeftial globe ; on which _
'

the conftellations are fo delineated, as to put the moft 196

remarkable ftars into fuch parts of the figures as sre'-"'^'°^

moft cafily diftinguiftied. The number of the ancient ^'"^"i
'^'"'

conftellations is 48, and upon our prefcnt globes about [onftem.
70. On Senex's globes are inferted Bayer's letters jtions.

the firft in the Greek alphabet being put to the biggeft
ftar in each conftcUation, the fecond to the next, and
lo on : by which means, every ftar is as eafily found as

if a name were given to it. Thus, if the ftar y in the

conftellation of the Ram be mentioned, every aftrono-

iner knows as well what ftar is meant as if it were
pointed out to him in the heavens. See fig. 205,
206, where the ftars are reprefented with the figures

of the animals from whence the conftellations are

marked.

There is alfo a divifion of the heavens into three Divifion of

parts. I. The zodiac (^ahceKOi), from ^aJiot, zifl'/Vj//, the hea-

" an animal," becaufe moft of tiie conftellations in it,
~"^"

^
which are 12 in number, have the names of animals ;

'^'^
'

***"

As Aries the ram, Tai/rus the bull, Gemini the twins.

Cancer the crab, Leo the lion, Virgo the virgin, Libra
the balance, Scorpio the fcorpion, Sagittarius the archer,

Caprieornus the goat, Aquarius the water-bearer, and
Pifcet the fifties. The zodiac goes quite round the
heavens : it is about 16 degrees broad, fo that it takes
in the orbits of all the planets, and likewife the orbit
of the moon. Along the middle of this zone or bek
is the ecliptic, 01 circle which the earth defcribes an-
nually as feen from the fun, and which the fun ap-
pears to defcribe as feen from the earth. 2. All that
region of the heavens whicii is on the north fide of
the zodiac, containing 2 1 conftellations. And, ^. That
on the fouth fide, containing ij. „

The ancients divided the zodiac into the above 12 Zodiac how
conftellations or figr' ii. the following manner : They "I'^'^^d.

took a veffel with a Iraall hole In the bottom, and, ha-
ving filled it with water, fuffered the fame to diftil drop
by drop into another veffel let beneath to receive it

;

beginning at the moment when fome ftar arofe, and con-
tinuing till It role the next following night. The wa-
ter falling down into the receiver they divided into
I 2 equal parts ; and having two other fmall veffcls

in readinels, each of them fit to contain one part,
they again poured all the water into the upper veffel

;

and, obferving the rifing of fome ftar in the zodiac,
they at the fame time luffered the water to drop in-
to one of the fmall veffcls ; and as foon as it was
full, they ftiifted it, and fet an empty one in its place.
VVhen each veffel was full, they took notice what ftar

of the zodiac rofc ; and though this could not be done
in one night, yet in many they obferved the rifing of
12 ftars or points, by which they divided the zodiac
into 12 )iarts.

The names of the conftellations, and the number of
ftars obferved in each of them by different aftronomers,
are as follow.

Vol. III. Pait I.
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tliird and fourth mngni-

I have obierved many more

^ntlJrfnt reft about them, even of the third and fourth mneni
"°;"'"'°^ud--s, remained the fame

!> Uodics.
Change* araong the lixe.i ll.irs. even ro the number of

——y '
a huMJrcd, though none of them are fo great as thofe I

have rtiowed."

The late improve-nent? in aftronomy. and particu-

larly thofe in the conllruftion of telefcopes, have now
given aftronomers an opportunity of obferving the
changes which take place amonj; the ft irs with much
greater accuracv than could be formerly done. In a

j2, paper in the 76th volume of the Philnfophical Tranf-
."Mr Pipoi's actions Mr Edward Pi^ot gives a diflertation on the
remarks on flars fufpe<5led by the aftronomers of laft century to be

cwnu of
changeable. For the gi eater accuracy in the invefti-

variable g-Hion of his fubje<n, he divide<! them into two clafies
;

ftars. one containing thofe which are undoubtedly change-
able, and the other thofe which are only fufpefled to

be fo. The former contains a lift of l 2 ftars, from the
iirft to the fourth mignitudss ; including the new one
which appeared in Cafliopcia in 1572, and that in Ser-

pentarius in 1604 : the other contains the names of ^8
liars of all magnitudes, from the firll to the feventh.

He is of opinion, that the celebrated new ftar in Caffio-

peia is a periodical one, and that it returns once in

150 years. Mr Keill is of the fame opinion : .nnd Mr
Pigot thinks, that its not being obferved at the expi-
ration of each period is no argument againft the truth

of lh.it opinion ;
" fince (fays ht ), perhaps, as with

moll of the variables, it nwy ;it different periods have
diflerent degrees of lufire, fo as fometimes only to In-

creafe to tiic ninth magnitude ; and if this (hould be
the cafe, its period is probably much fhorter." For
this reafon, in September 1782, he took a plan of the
fmall ftars near the place where it formerly appeared,
but in four years had obfcrved no alteration.

The ftar in the neck of the Whale had alfo been ex-
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tu Ccii. amined by Mr Pigot from the end of 17S2 to rySS,
hut he never found it exceed the fixth magnitude ;

thoagh Mr Goodricke had obferved It on the 9th of
Augull to be of the fecond magnitude, and on the ^d
of September the fame year it was of the third magni-
tude. Mr Pigot deduced its period from its apparent
equality vvith a fmaller liar in the neighbourhood, and

•04 thence found it to be 320, 328, and 337 days.
AlgoL The moll remarkable of thefe changeable ftars is

that called /It^o/, in the head of Medufa. It had long
been known to be variable ; but its period was firft

afcertained by Mr Goodricke of York, who began to
obferve it in the beginning of 1783. It changes con-
tinually froTi the firft to the fourth magnitude ; and
the time taken up from its grcatell diminution to its

Jcaft i( found, at a mean, to be 2 d. 20 h. 49 m. and
3 fee. During four hours it gradually diminillies in

luftrc, which it recovers during the fucceeding four
hours ; and in the remaining part of the period it in-

variably prefetves its grcateft luftre, and after the ex-
piration of the terra its diminution again commences.
According to Mr Pigot, the degree of brightnefs of

, this ftar when at its minirnum is variable in different
period*, and he is of the fame opinion with regard to
its brighlncfs when at its full ; but whether thtfe dif-

ference* return regularly or not, has not been deter-
mined.

The 4:0th of Mayer's catalogue, in Leo, has lately
been flionn to be variable by Mr Kocb. Some years
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before 1782, that gentleman perceived it undoubtedly .'pparent

fmaller than the 410th of the fame catalogue. In Fe- j^'^'io^sof

bruary that year, it was of the lame brightnels with
j b„j|js_

t!ie 419th, that is, of the feventh mignitude. In v—y '

April 178^, it was of the ninth magnitude j and in

the fame month 1784, it was of the tenth. Mr Pigot

could never obteive this ftar, thoui:;h he frequently

looked for it with a night-glafs, and on the fifth of

April 1785 with a three-feet achromatic tranCt inftru-

ment. 205

In 1704, Maraldi obfcrved 3 variable ftar io Hydra, Variable

whofe period he fettled at about two year?, though
J?"

'" ^)'

with confiderable variations; but from tiic obfcrvations

even of Maraldi, Mr Pigot concludes, that its period

was then only 494 Hays ; and from iome others made
by himfelf, he thinks that now it is only 487 days ; io

that fihce the time of Maraldi it has Ihortened feveii

days. The particulars relating to this ftar are as fol-

low. I. When at its full brightnefs it is of the fourtir

magnitude, and does not perceptibly change for a fort-

night. 2. It is about fix months in increnfing from
the tenth magnitude and returning to the fame : (o

that it may be confidered as invifible during that time.

3. It is confiderably more quick, perhaps one half

more fo, in its increafc than in its decreafe. 4. Though
when at its full it may always be ftylcd a ftar of the

fourth magnitude, it does not conftantly attain the

lame degree of brightnefs, but the differences are very

fmall. This ftar is the 30th of Hydra in Hevelius's

catalogue, and is marked by him ol the fl\th magni*
tude.

The new flar in Serpentarius, obfcrved by Kepler,

feems to have been of the fame nature with that of '

Caftiopeia ; and Mr Pigot therefore looks upon it alio

to be a periodical one, though, after taking a plan of
the nearell ftars in that part of the heavens, in the year

1782, he could, in four years time, perceive no altera-

tion.

The variation of the ftar j8 Lyrce was difcovered by
Mr Goodricke above mentioned, who fufpeils its pe-

riod to be fix days nine hours ; which coincides with

the opinion of Mr Pigot.
5^,5

The new ftar near the Swan's Head, obferved by Swan's

Don Anthelme in December 1669, foon became of the Head,

third magnitude, and dlfappeared in 1672. Mr Pigot

has conftantly looked for it fince November 1 781, but

without fuccefs. He is of opinion, that had it only in-

creafed to the iGth or nth magnitude, he would have
feen it, having taken a plan of all the neighbouring

fmall ftars.

The next variable ftar in Mr Pigot's catalogue Is

the >i Antinoi, whofe variation and period he difco-

vered in 1785. From his correiSed obfervations, he
concludes that it continues at its greateft brightnefs

40 hours without decreafing ; It is 66 hours after it

begins to decreafe before it comes to its full diminu-

tion ; after which it continues ftationary for 30 hours

more, and then increafes for 36 hours. In every pe-

riod it fctms to acquire its full brightnefs, and to be
equally dccreafed.

The variable ftar in the Swan's Neck was obferved Swan's

for three years. The period of this ftar had been Neck,

fettled by Maraldi and CalTini at 405, and by M. le

Gentil at 405. 3 days ; but from a mean of the ob-

fervations of i\Ir Pigot, it appears to be only 392.
" Perhaps

I

f
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Apparent " Perhaps (fay« he) its period i' .'nebular; to deter-
Motioiisol

[„i,|g whici-. leveial intervals of 15 vc irs ouglit to be

J Bujjp^
taken ; and I am much inclined <.n believe that it will

C ,^
I be foiinJ only J96 days 21 hours." The particulars

relating to this liar are, i. When at its full bri(;ht-

nefs it undergoes-no perceptible chani^e for a fortniglit.

2. It is about three months anl a half in incrcaling

from the lllh magnitude to its full btightncfs, and

the fame in decrcafing ; for which reafoii it in;iy be

confidered as invifible during fix months. 3. It docs

not always attain the fame degree of lultrc, being

fometimes of the fifth and iometimes of the feventh

magnitude.

In 1600, G. Janfonius difcovered a variable liar in

the breart of the S.van, which was afterwards obferved

by ditferent aftronomers, and fuppofed to have a perioJ

of about 10 years. Tiie refults of Mr Pigot'a calcu-

lations from the obfcrvalions of former aftronoraers

are, l. That it continues in full luftre for five years,

2^ It decreafes rapidly for two years. 3. It is invifible

to the naked eye for four yeirs. 4. It increafes (lowly

during feven years. 5. All thefe changes are com-
pleted in 1 8 years. 6. It was at its minimum at the

end of the year 1663. 7. It doei not always increale

to the fame degree of brightnefs, being fometimes of

the third, and at others only of the fixlh, magnitude.
" I am entirely ignorant (fays Mr Pigot) whether it

is fubjefl to the fame changes in this century, having
not met with any feries of obfei vations on it ; but if

the above conjeflures are right, it will be at its mini-

mum in a very few years. Since November 1781 I

have conftantly feen it of the fixth magnitude. Some-
times I have fufpefted that it has decreafed within

thefe two laft years, though in a very fmall degree."

The lall ftar in Mr Pigot's firll clafs is the S Cephei,
whofe variation was difcovered by MrGoodricke. Its

changes are very diflicult to be feen, unlefs it is obfer-

ved at the times of its greateft and leaft brightnefs.

The refult of the obfervations hitherto made upon it

are, that its period confids of 5 days 8 hours 37' on a

mean. The following obfervations relate to fome
flars of the fccond clafs.

tat/'

a

' Hevclius's 6th CafTiopeisE was milling in 1 782,

iationof, "<" could Mr Piijot find it in I 783 and 1784.
vhich is 2. % or 46th Andromedse, faid to be variable, but
efs cer- tJig evidence is not convincing to Mr Pigot.
"°*

3. Flamilead's ^o, 52, t Andromedie, and Htve-
lius's4l Andromedae. The pofition and charaflers of

thefe (tars differ confiderably in different catalogues,

and fome of them are faid by CafTmi to have difappear-

td and re-appeared. Mr Pigot therefore gives their

comparative brightnefs as obferved in the years 1783,

1784, and 1785, during which time he does not men-
tion any particular change.

4. Tycho's 20th Ceti. " This (fays Mr Pigot)

rauft be the liar which Hcvclius faid had difappeared,

being Tycho's fccond in the Whale's Belly. There
can hardly be any doubt that it is the y,, mifplaced by
Tycho. This ;; is of the fourth or liftli magnitude.

5. (T, or the 17th Eridani of Ptolemy and Ulug
Beigh, Flanr.ftcad fays he could not fee this (lar in

1691 and 1692: but in 1782, 1783, and 1784, Mr
Pigot oblervcd in that place one of the feventh mag-
nitude, which appeared always of the fame ludre.

6. Flamflsad's 41 Tauri was'fuppofed by Caflini to

be cither a new or variablo ftar ; but Mr Pigot thinks Apparent

there is no rejlbn to be of that opinion. " 'I hat it is
Mo-'on'of

not new (fays he) is evident, fiace it is Ulug Beigh's ]„ gortio."

26th and Tycho's 43d. i_—y—_/

7. A ftar about z*i nor(h of ^^ Eridani, and 47
Eridani. CafHni luppofed the fir(l of thefe flars to be

a new one, and that it was not vifible in 1664. He
mentions another ftar thereabouts, which he alfo

elteemed a new one.

8. -/ C:inis Majoris. Maraldi could not fee this ftar

in 1670; but in 1692 and 1693 it appeared of the

fourth matjnitude. JVir Pigot rr.adc fre'iuent obferva-

tions upon it from 1782. to 178$, but could perceive

no variation.

9. «, /3 Cieminorum. " If any of thefe liars (fays

our author) have changed in brightnefs, it is probably

the /3. In J 783, 1784, and 17S5, the (3 v/as undoubt-
edly brighter than «."

10. \ Leonif. According to Montanari, this ftar

was hardly vifible in 1693. In 1783, 1784, and 1785^
it was of the fifth magnitude. By Fycho, Flamftead,

Mayer, Bradley, &c. it is marked of the fourth.

i\.-\i Leonis. This ftar is faid to have difappcared

before the year 1667 j but according to Mr Pigot's

obfervations, w^s con(tantly of the fifth or fi\th mag-
nitude fince I 783.

12. 25^1 Leonis. In 1 783, our author firft per-

ceived that this liar was miffing, and could not per-

ceive it in 1784 and 1785, even with a tranfit inltru-

raent.

13. Bayer's /Leonis, or Tycho's 16 Leonis, was
not vifible in 1709, nor could it be feen in J7S5. It

is a different ftar from the i Leonis of the other cata-

logues, though Tycho's defcription of its place is the

fame.

14. S Urfae Majoris. This ftar is fufpefled to

change in brightnefs, on account of its being marked
by Tycho, the prince of HefTe, &c. of the fecond

magnitude, while Htvelius, Bradley, and others, have

marked it of the third. In 1786, and for three years

before, it appeared as a bright ftar of the fourtii mag-
nitude.

1 y. li Virginis. This is fuppofed to be variable, be-

caule Fhmllead, on the 27th of January l68o, could

not fee it ; but he obferved it in 1677, and (ome years

afterwards. Mr Pigot obferved it frequently in 1784
and 1785, and found it a ftirr of the fi.vth magnitude
without any perceptible change.

I'). Bayer's ftar of the fi\tb magnitude l" fouth of

g Virginis. " This ftar (fays Mr Pigot) is not in any
of the nine catalogues that I have. Maraldi looked

for it in vain ; and in May 1785 I could not fee the

leaft appearance of it." It certainly was not of the

eighth magnitude.

17. A ftar in the northern thigh of Virgo, marked
by Ricciolus of the fixth magnitude, could not be feen

by Maraldi in I 709 j nor was it of the ninth magni-
tude, if at ail vifible in 1785.

18. The 91 and 92 Virginis. In 1685, one of

thele ftars, probably the 92, was milTing : the remain-

ing one is of the fi.\th or leventh magnitude.

19. a Draconis. P.Ir Pigot coincides in opinion with

Dr Herfchel, that this ftar is variable. Bradley, Flam-
ftead, &c. mark it of the fecond magnitude, but in

I 786 it was only a bright fourth. It was frequently ,

examined
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Apparchl examined by Mr Pigot from the 4th of Oaober 1782,
Motions ef

,
.,' ,o.,.~ ., ''

iheHeavcn-but Without any alteration being perceived.

It Bodic5. 20. Bayer's (lar in the well fcale of Libra. Maral-

'""v—-' di could not fee this Itar, and it was likewife invifible

to Mr Pigot in 1784 and I 785.

21. N" 6 of Ptolemy and Ulug Reigh's unformed in

Libra. This ftar is not mentioned in any other cata-

logues than the above. Mr Pigot frequently obferved

a little ftar of the fcveiith magnitude very near its

place.

22. )c Librre. This ftar is thought to be vari.ible,

but Mr Pigot is not qf that opinion, though " certain-

ly (fays he) it is rather fingular, that Hcvelius, whofe

attention was directed to that part of the heavens to

find Tvcho's nth, did not find the *.; and the more

fo, as he has noticed two much fmaller Hars not far

from' it. During thefe three years I have found the k

conftantly of the fifth magnitude."

23. Tycho's nth Libra. Mr Pigot is of opinion

that no fuch liar as this ever exilled ; and that it is no

other than the » with an error of 2 degrees of longi-

tude.

24. 33 Serpentis. This ftar was mifllng in 1784 ;

nor could it be (Jerceived with a night-glafs in 1785.

25. A flar marked by Bayer near t Urfae majoris.

This ft;>r could not be feen by CafTini ; nor was Mr
Pigot able to difcover it with a night-glafs in 1782.

26. The 5, or Ptolemy and Ulug Beigh's 14th Ophi-

uchi, or Fhimrtead's 36th. Mr Pigot has no doubt

that this is the ftar which is faid to have difiippeared

before the ye^r 1695 , and it is evident that it was not

feen by Hevelius. In 1784 and 1785 Mr Pigot found

It of the fourth or fifth magnitude ; but he is far from

bting certain of its having undergone any change, efpe-

cially as it has a fouthern declination of 26 degrees
;

for which reafon great attention -muft be paid to the

ftate of the atmofphere.

27. Ptolemy's T3th and i8th Ophiuchi, fourth mag-

nitude. Mr Pigot is of opinion that thefe ftars are

roifpUced in the catalogues. The 18th of Ptolemy

he thinks ought to be marked with a north latitude

inftead of a fouth, which would make it agree nearly

with Flamftead's 58th ; and he is alfo of opinion that

ike 1 V-h °f Ptolemy is the 40lh of Fiamftead.

28! ir Sagittarii. Dr Herfchel, as well as Mr Pigot,

is of opinion, that this ftar has probably changed its

magnitude, though the reafon feems only to be the

gre.1t difagreement concerning it among the different

catdloguts of ftars.

29. t Serpentis. This ftar, according to Mr Mon-
tanari, is of variable magnitude ; but Mr Pigot never

COulJ perceive any alteration.

;o. Tycho's 27th Capiicorni was mifling in Heve-

lius's time, and Mr Pigot could not find it witli a

tranfit inftiument.

31. Tycho's 22d Andromcdre, and « Andromeda.

Mr C:iflini informs us, that in hi^ time the former had

grown fo Imall that it could fcarccly be ft en •, and Mr
Pigot, that no ftar was to be feen in its place in 1784
and 1785 : but he is of opinion that Cifliin may have

millakcii the « Andrnmedu; for the 22d ; for which rea-

fon he obfcrved this ftar three years, but without any

alteration in its brigl.lnefs.

32. Tycho's Ijlh Aquarii. Hrvelius fays that this

'{\ar was milling, and that Fiamftead could not fee it

2
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with his naked eye in 1 679. Mr Pigot could not fee Apparent

it in 1782 ; but is perfuaded that it is the fame with lJ''otioiis of

Flamftead's 56th, marked y" by Bayer, from which it ,'
b"]^j™"

is only a degree and an halt diftaiit. The 53d "^ '
^ .r

Flamliead, markedy in Ptolemy's catalogue, is a dif-

ferent ftar.

33. La Caille's 483 Aquarii was fitft difcovered to

be milling in 1778, and was not vifible in 1783 and

17S4.

Befidcs thefe there are feveral others certainly vari-

able, but which cannot be feen in this country. There
are lome alio fulpedled to be variable, but for which

Mr Pigot thinks tliere is no reafon. Di Herlchel alfo

gives ftrong reafons for not laying great ftrefs on all

the obfervations by ivhich new ftars have been faid to

be difcovered. Mr Pigot afiures us from repeated ex-

perience, thit even more than a fingle oblervation, if

not particularifed and compared with neighbouring

ftars, is very little to be depended upon ; different

ftreaks of the clouds, the ftate of the weather, &£.c. ha-

ving often caufed him to err a whole magnitude in the

brightnefs of a flar.

As thefe changes to which the fixed ftars are liable \t',,i|a(fo„»j

do not feem to be lubject to any certain rule, Mr Wol- method of

lafton has given an eaiy method of oblerving whether <''l™venng

thev do take place in aiiv part of the heavens or not,
^'""t'o"'

r 1 I 1 ' r n n ;imune tlie
and that without much expence ot inftrunients or walte

j^^j^j Jj^jj^

of time, which are great objections to aftronomical ob-

fervations in general. His firft idea was, that the

%vork ftiould be undertaken by aftronomers in general
j

each tnking a particular diftrift of the heavens, and

from time to time obferving the right afcenfion and

declination of every ftar in tliat Ipace allotted to him,

framing an exait map of it, and communicating their

obfervations to one common place of information.

This method, however, being too laborious, he next

propofes the noting down at the time, or making a

drawing of what one fees while they are obferving. A
drawing of this kind once made, would remain, and

could be confulted on any future occafion ; and if done
at firft with care, a tranfitnt view would difcover

whether any fenfiblc change had taken place fince it

was laft examined, which could not fo well be done by
catalogues or verbal defciiplion. For this puipole he

recommends the following method :
" To a night-glafs,

but ot Dollond's conltruftion, which magnifies about

fix times, and takes in about as many degrees of a

great circle, 1 have added crofs wires interfering one
another at an angle of 45 degrees. More wires may
be crolTcd in other directions ; but I apprehend thefe

will be fufticient. This telefcope I mount on a polar

axis. One coarfely made, and without any divifions

on its circle of declination, will anfwtr the purpofe, as

there is no great occafion for accuracy in that refpeCt;

but as the heavenly bodies are more readily followed

by an equatorial motion of the telefcope, lo their re-

lative pofitions are much more eafily dilcerned wl.en

they are looked at conftantly as in the fame direflion.

A liorizont.il motion, except in the meridian, would

be apt to niiflead the jud^'cnunt. It is fcarccly neccf-

fary to add, th.U the wires muft ftand lo as tor one to

defrribe a parallel of the equator nearly ; another will

then be a horary circle, and the whole area will be

divided into eight equal (cftois.

" Thus prepared, the telclcopc is to be pointed to a

known
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Appjicrit known flar, wliich is to be brought into the centre or
*^'"""""f common interCeftion of all the wire. The relative

I
jf'Y'^" polilions of fuch other Itars as appear witliin the field

_ - are to be judged of by the eye; whether at i-, \, or -y,

from the centre towards the circumference, or vice

verfa i and fo with regard to the nenreil wire refpec-

tively. Th( fe, as one fees them, are to be noted down
with a black-lead pencil upon a large meflage-card held

in the hand, upon which a circle fimilarly divided is

ready dr»wn. One of three inches diameter feems mod
convenient. The motion of the heavenly bodies in

fuch a ttlefcope is fo flow, and the noting down of the

ftars fo quickly done, that there is commonly full time

for it without moving the telefcope. When that is

wanted, the principal flar is eafily brought b.ick again

into the centre of the field at pleafure, and the work
refumed. After a little praftice, it is atlonifliing

how near one can come to the truth in this way : and

though neither the right afcenfions nor the declinations

are laid down by it, nor the dillauces between the

ftars meafured; yet their apparent fituations being pre-

ferved in black and white, with the day and year, and

hour, if thought necelTary, w^ritten underneath, each

card then becomes a regiller of the then appearance of

the- heavens ; which is eafily re-examined at any time

with little more than a tranfient view ; and which will

yet Ihow, on the firft glance, if there fliould have hap-

pened in it any alteration of conlequence."

Fig. 80. fliows part of the Corona Borealis deline-

ated in this manner, and which was afterwards fully

taken down by making the ftars «, /3, y, §, s, Z,, 6, 1, x,

a-, 5, (T, and t, fucceflively central ; and thefe were

joined with fome of the ftars of Bootes, for the fake of

connefting the whole, and united into one map, as re-

prefented in fig. 81.

In obferving in this way, it is evident, that the pla-

ces of fuch ftars as happen to be under or very near

any of the wires, are more to be depended upon than

thofe which are in the intermediate fpaces, efpecially if

towards the edges of the fields; fo alfo thofe which are

neareft to the centre, becaufe better defined, and more
within the reach of one wire or another. For this rea-

fon, different ftars of the fame fet muft fucceflively be

made central, or brought towards one of the wires,

where any fufpicion arifes of a miftake, in order to ap-

proach nearer to a certainty ; but if the ftand of the

telefcope be tolerably well adjufted and fixed, this is

foon done.

In fuch a glafs it is feldom that light fuflicient for

difcerning the wires is wanting. When an illuminator

is required, a piece of card or white pafteboard pro-

jeftiiig on one fide beyond the tube, and which may be

brought forward occafionally, is better than any other.

By cutting acrofs a fmall iegment of the objefl-glafs,

it throws a fufficient light down the tube though tlic

cindle be at a great diftance, and one may lofc fight

of the falfe glare by drawing back the head, and mo-
ving the eye a little to one fide, when the fmall ftars

will be feen as if no illuminator was there. See a de-

lineation of the principal fixed ftars, with the appa-

rent path of the fun among them, in figures 82 and

GaUxy, or A very remarkable appearance in the heavens is that

4nilky-way. called the galaxy, or milky-way. This is a broad cir-

cle, fometimes double, but for the moft part fingk,

furrounding the whole celeftial concave. We perceive Apparent

alfo in different parts of the heavens fmall white
if<^^^,^^l{l^^°l.

which appePT to be of the fame nature with the milky-
| y^^^xci.

way. Thefe fpots are called nebular. '
' n

'

We fliall fubjoin in this place, for the entertainment

of the reader, tlie theories of Mr Micliell and Dr Her-

fchel, concerning the nature and pofition of th.e f;xed

ftars. 211

" The very great number of flars (Uyi Mr Mi-MrMi-

chell) that have been difcovcred to be double,
t''p'«'»'',!'^^;''^c5°"'

8ic. particularly by Mr Herfchel, if we apply the doc-J^^,^^^" „|„g
trines of chances, as I have heretofore done in my in-thcnatme

quiry into the probable parallax, &.C. of the fixed ftars, of the fix-

publiflied in the Phijofophical Tranfiiflions for the year*^''
"^'^-

1767, cannot leave a doubt with any one who is pro-

perly acquainted with the force of thole arguments,

that by far the greateft part, if not all of them, are

fyftcms of ftars fo near each other, as probably to be

liable to be affefted fenfibly by their mutual gravita-

tion ; and it is therefore not unlikely, that the periods

of the revolutions of fome of thefe about their princi-

pals (the fmaller ones being, upon this hypothtfis, to

be confidered as fatelliles to the other) may fome time

or other be dilcovered." Having then Ihown in what

manner the magnitude of a fixed liar, if its denfity

were known, would affeft the velocity of its light, he 213

concludes at laft, that "if the femidiameter of a fphere In what

of the fame denfity with the fun were to exceed his in
'•'^'" 'S''*

the proportion of 500 to I, a body tailing irom an in-fj,pppff,i to

finite height towards it (or moving in a paiabolic return to

curve at its furface) would have acquired a greater ve- 'he body

locity than that of light ; and confequetitly, fuppoling ^'"^ ^""'^

light to be attrafled by the fame force in proportion

to its vis inertice with other bodies, all light emitted

from fuch a body would be made to return towards it

by its own proper gravity. But if the femidiameter

of a fphere, of the fame denfity with the fui», was of

any other fize lels than 497 times that of the fun,

though the velocity of light emitted by fuch a body
would never be wholly deilroyed, yet it would always

fuffer fome diminution, more or lefs according to the

magnitude of the fphere. The Time effefls would like-

wife take place if the femidiamcttrs were different

from thofe already mentioned, providtd the denfity

was greater or lefs iri the duplicate r.itio of thefe ie-

midiameters inverfely. 114

After proceeding in his calculations, in order to find Compara-

the diameter and diftance of any ftar, he proceeds '''^^? ''"S ^'

thus: " According to Mr Bouguer the brightnels of^^,,
,,|,j

the fun exceeds that of a wax candle in no lefs a pro- fixed ftari.

portion than that of 8000 to 1. If therefore the

brightnefs of any of the fixed ftars fliould not exceed

that of our common candles, which, as being fome-

thing lefs luminous than wax, we will fuppofe in round

numbers to be only one ten ihoufanuth part as bright

as the fun, fuch a ftar would not be vifible at more
than one hundredth part of the diftance at which it

would be feen if it were as bright as the fun. Now;
becaufe the fun would itill, I apprehend, appear as

bright and luminous as the ftar Sirius. if lemoved to

400,000 times his prefent diftance, fuch a body, if no
brigliter than our Lommon candles, would oiily appear

equally luminous with that ftar at 4000 times the di-

ft mce of the fun ; and we might then be abl", with

the beft telefcopes, to diftinguifti fdme i'cnfible ap;

parent
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Apparent parent diaraetir of it ; but tlu apparent diameters

thlHea"vc°'
°^ ^^^ ^^^^ °*^ '"'^" magnitude? would flill be too

ly Berf^es.
f^™^'! to be dirtinguilliable even with our bed telefcopes,

' II
t ' unlcfs they were yet a pood de.il lefs luminou' ; which

may pofTibly, however, be the cafe with fcnc of them :

for though wc have indeed very flight grounds to go
upon with regard to the fpecific brightnefs of the fixed

ftars, compared with that of the fun at prefent, and
can therefore form only very uncertain and random
conjeflures concerning it ; yet from the infinite variety

which we find in the works of the creation, it is not

unreafonable to fufpefl, that very poflibly fome of ihe

fixed rtars may have fo little natural brightnels in pro-

portion to their magnitude, as to admit of their dia.

meters having fome fcnfible apparent fize when they

ftiail come to be more carefully examined, and with

larger and better telefcopes than have been hitherto in

2tc common ufe.

Ltiminoiu " With refpeft to the fun, we know that his whole
"PP"''?''^^ furface is extremely luminous, a very fmall and tem-

f Do'f a'io P'"''"'y interruption foraetimes, from a few fpots, ex-

procred cepted. This univerfal and fK< elTive brightnefs of the

from an at- whole furface is probably owing to an stmofphere,
mofphtre. which being luminous throughout, and in fome mea-

fure alfo tranfparent, the light proceeding from a con-

fiderablc depth of it, all arrives at the eye, in the fame

manner as the light of a great number 'of candles

would do if they were placed one behind another, and
their tlames were fufliciently tranfparent to permit the

light of the more diftant ones to pafs through thofe

that were nearer without interruption.

'' How far the fame conftitution may take place in

the fixed dars wc do not know : probably, however, it

may ftill do fo in many ; but there are fome appear-

ances, with regard to a few of them, which feem to

make it probable that it does not jdo fo univerfally.

Now, if I am right in fuppofing the light of the fun

to proceed from a luminous atmofphere which niuft

neceiTaiily diffufe itfclf equally over the whole furface,

and I think there can be verv little doubt that this is

really the cafe, this conftitution cannot well take place

in thofe ftars which are in fome degree periodically

,,5 more and lefs luminous, fuch as that in Collo Ceti,

Of theva- &c. It is a'fo not very improbable, that there is fome
liable ftars. difference from that of the fun in the conftitution of

thofe ftars which have fomctimes appeared and difap-

peared, of which that in the conftellation of Cafliopeia

is a notable inftance. And if thcfe conjeflures are

well fouiided which have been formed by fome philo-

fophers concerning ftars of this kind, that they are

not wholly luminous, or at leaft not conftan'ly fo,

but that all, or by far the grc-iteft part of their fur-

faces, is fubjcfl to confiderable changes, fometimes

becomirg luminous, at other times extinguiftied ; it is

amongft ftars of this fort that we are mod likely to

meet with inftances of a fenfible apparent diameter,

their light being much more likely not to be fo great

in proportion as that of the fun, which if removed to

"7

4CO,ooo times his prefent diftance, would ftill appear. Apparent

1 appiehend, as bright as Sirius, as 1 have obierved Motions of

above ; whereas it is hardly to be exptfled, with a"y ' ly Bod";*"'
telefcope whatfoevcr, that we fliould ever be ?.b!e to di- i_—y—

j

flinguifli a well-defintd ilifk of any body of the fame

file with the fun at much more than io,ooo times his

prefent diftance.

•' Hence the greateft diftance at which it would be

poiTible to ditlinguiQi any fenfible apparent diameter of

a body as dtiife as the fun, cannot well greatly exceed

five hundred times ten thoufand ; that is, five million

times the diftance of the fun ; for if the diameter of

fuch a body was not lefs than 5CO times that of the

lun, its light, as has been ftiown above, could never

arrive at us."

Dr Herfchel, improving on Mr Michell's idea ofOr Her-

the fixed ftars being colkflcd into groups, and a)- fthel's opi.

fifted by his own oblervations with the extraordinary "'°">°""

telelcopic powers already mentioned, has iuggefted a^y„(j,,,j,_

theory concerning the conftruftion of the univerle en-tior. of the

tirely new and fingular. It had been the opinion ofuniverfe.

former aftrontiroers, that our fun, bcfides occupying

the centre cf the fyftcm which properly belongs to

him. occupied alfo the centre of the univerfe : but

Dr Herfchel is of a very different opinion. " Hither-

to (lays he) tbt fidereal heavens have, not inadequately

for the purpole dtfigned, been reprefented by the con-

cave furface of a Iphere, in the tentre of which the

eye of the obferver might be fuppoled to be placed.

It is true, the various magnitudes of tl]e fixed ftars

even then plainly fuggefttd to us, and would have

better fuitcd, the idea of an ixpanricd firiviament of

three dimenfions ; but the obfeivatit.ns upon which t

am now going to enter, flill farther illuflrate and en-

force the necefTity of confidering the htavens in this

point of view. In future therefore we fiiall look upon
thofe regions into which we may now penetrate by

means of fuch large ttlefrope^ (a), as a naturallft re-

gards a rich extent of ground or chain of mountains,

containing ftiata varioufly inclined and diiefled, as

well as tonfifting of very different materials. A fur-

face of a globe or map therefore will but ill delineate

the interior parts of the heavens."
^ g

With the powerful telefcope mentioned in the note, Hii obfer-

Dr Herfchel firft began to furvey the Via Laflea, and *'''"''» "b

found that it completely refblved the whitilh appear-' ^^'*

ance into ftars, wiiich the telelccipcs he formerly uftd

had not light tnough to do. The portion he firft ob-

fcrved was that about the hand and club of Oriuii ; and
found therein an aftoniftiing multi uJc of ftars, whole
number he endeavoured to tftimate by counting ii'any

fields (b), and computing frc m a mean of ihele liow

many might be contained in a given portion of the

milky-way. In the moft vacant place to be met with

in that neighbourhood he found 63 fl?r^ ; other fix

fields contained iio, 60, 70, 90, 70, and 74 ftars j a

mean of all which gave 79 for the number of ftars to

each field; and thus he found, that by allowing 15
minutes

i

V

I

1

I

i

(a) Dr Herfch'. I'j obfeivations, on which this theory is founded, were made with a Newtonian refleflor of
20 ^rrt 'ocsl length, and an aperture of 18 inches.

(b) By this word we aie to underftand the apparent fpace in the heav'i' hr> r.^nld fee at once ihroujjh his

telefcope.

I
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Apparent minutcs for the diameter of his field of view, a belt of
Motions of

, . degrees long and two broad, which he had often

leen pals before his tcltlcope in an hour s time,

could not contain lefs than 50,000 ftars, large

enough to be diflinflly numbered ; befides wliich,

he fufpcfted twice as many more, which could be Iceii

only now and then by faint glimpfes for want of fuf-

ficient light.

The fuccefs he had within the milky-way foon indu-

ced him to turn his telefcope to the ni.hulous parts of

the heavens, of which an accurate lill had been publrih-

ed in the Connoiffance des Temps for 178:5 and 1784.

Moil of thefe yielded to a Newtonian relleflor of 20

feet focal dillance and 12 inches aperture j which plain-

ly difcovered them to be compofcd of flats, or at leaft

to contain ftars, and to (how every other indication of

confirting of them entirely. " The iicbuko (fays he)

are arranged into ttrata, and run on to a great length
;

and fome of them I have been able to purlue, and to

guefs pretty well at their form and diredlion. It is

probable enough that they may furround the whole

ftarry fphere of the heavens, not unlike the milky-way,

which undoubtedly is nothing but a ftratum ot fixed

ftars : And as this latter immenfe ftarry bed is not of

equal breadth or luftre in every part, nor runs on in

one ftraight direftion, but is curved, and even divided

into two ftrearas along a very confiderable portion of

it ; we may likewife expefl the greateft variety in the

ftrata of the clufter of ftars and nebulae. One of thefe

nebulous beds is fo rich, that, in pafling through a

fe^lion of it in the time of only 36 minutes, I have

Variety of detefted no lefs than 31 nebulfe, all diftinftly vifible

fliap?saf- upon a fine blue fky. Their fituation and fliape, as

well as condition, feem to denote the greateft variety

imaginable. In another ftratum, or perhaps a differ-

ent branch of the former, I have often feen double and

treble nebula; varioufly arranged , large ones with fmall

feeming attendants ; narrow, but much extended lucid

nebulae or bright dafhes ; fome of the ftiape of a fan,

refembling an eleftric brufh iffuing from a lucid point •,

others of the cometic fliape, with a feeming nucleus in

the centre, or like cloudy ftars, furrounded with a ne-

bulous atmofphere : a different fort again contain a ne-

bulofity of the milky kind, like that wonderful inex-

plicable phenomenon about i Orionis ; while others

ftiine with a fainter mottled kind of light, which de-

notes their being refolvable into ftars.

" It is very probable that the great ftratum called

milky-way the milky-way, is that in which the fun is placed, though
appears to perhaps not in the very centre of its thicknefs. We

gather this from the appearance of the galaxy, which

feems to encompafs the whole heavens, as it certainly

muft do if the fun is within the fame. For fuppofc

a number of ftars arranged between two parallel planes,

indefinitely extended every way, but at a given confi-

derable dlftance from one another, and calling this a

fidereal ftratum, an eye placed fomewherc within it

will fee all the ftars in the direflion of the planes of

the ftratum projefted into a great circle, which will

appear lucid on account of the accumulation of the

ftars, while the reft of the heavens at the fides will on-

ly feem to be fcattered over with conftellations, more or

lefs crowded according to the diftance of the planes or

number of ftars contained in the thicknefs or lides of

the ftratum.

Vol. III. Part I.
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'' Thus in fig. 83. an eye at S within the ftiatum Apparent

a h, will fee the ftars in the direcfion of its length a b,
Motions of

1 • , , 1 11 1 I- • I • f r theHeaven-
or height ed, with all thole in tlie intermediate iitu- |v Bodies.

ation, projefled into the lucid circle ABCD ; ivhile ——, ' '

thofe in the fides tn e, n iv, will be ieen fcattered over

the remaining part of the heavens at MVNW. 213
" If the eye were placed fomewhere without the Celtllial

ftratum, at no very great diftance, the appearance of ^PP'-''"""

the ftars within it would affume the form of one of thc^^^
jj^

leffer circles of the fphere,' which would be more orHerfchel's

lels contra(5fed to the diftance of the eye; and if this hypothtCs.

diftance were exceedingly incrcafed, the whole ftratum

might at laft be drawn together into a lucid fpot of any
ihape, according to the pofition, length, and height of

the ftratum.

" Let us now fuppofe, that a branch or fmaller ftra-

tum ftiould run out from the former in a certain direc-

tion, and let it alio be contained between two parallel

planes extended indefinitely onwards, but fo that the

eye may be placed in the great ftratum fomewl;cre be-

fore the feparation, and not far from the place wliere

the ftrata are ftill united ; then will this fccond ftratum

not be projefted into a bright circle like the former,

but will be feen as a lucid branch proceeding from the

firft, and returning to it ag-sin at a certain diftaijce lefs

than a femicircle. Thus, in the fame figure, the ftars

in the fmall ftratum ^^ will be projefled into a bright

arch at PRRP, which after its feparation from the

circle CBD, unites with it again at P.
" What has been inftanced in parallel planes may

eafily be applied to ftrata irregularl) b .unded, and
running in various direftions ; for theii proiciflion svill

of confequence vary according to t^ic quantities of the

variations in the ftrata and the diftance of the eye

from the fame. And thus any kind of curvatures, as

well as various degrees of brightncfs, may be produced
in the projeflioiis. 2*4

" From appearances, then, as I obferVed before, we . .
'^'

may infer, that the fun is moft likely placed in one of univerfe.
the great ftrata of the fixed ftars, and very probably

not far from the place where fome fmaller ftratum

branches out from it. Such a fuppofition will fatis-

faflorily, and with great fimplicity, account for all the

phenomena of the milky-way ; which according to

this hypothefis, is no other than the appearance of the

projeflion of the ftars contained in this ftratum and its

fecondary branch. As a farther inducement tn look

on the galaxy in this point of view, jet it be confider-

ed, that we .can no longer doubt of its whitllh appear-

ance arifing from the mixed luftre of the numberlefs

ftars that tompofe it. Now, (hould we fuppofe it to

be an irregular ring of ftars, in the centie nearly of
which we muft then fuppofe the fun to be j^l iced, it

will appear not a little extraordinary, that t!.e fun, •

being a fixed ftir, like thole which compofe this ima-

gined rinij, ftiould juft be in the centie of fuch a mul-
titude of celeftial bodies, without any apparent reafon

for this fingular diftinflion ; whereas, on our fuppo-

fition, every ftar in this ftratum, not very near the ter-

mination of its length or height, will be fo placed as

alio to have its own galaxy, witli only fuch variations

in the form and luftre of it as may aiife from the par-

ticular fituation of each ftar. *^S

" Various methods may be taken to Come to 9""?'!f''f
knowledge of the fun's place in the fidereal ftratum, ga„gingthe

K one heavens.
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Apparent one of which I have already begun to put In prafticc :

theHeaven-^
Call it gatisin^ the hcavent ; oi ihc J/tir-gai/ge. It

ly Bod cs.
confilh in repeatedly taking the number of llais in ten

' V -' fields of view of my icllctlor very near each other ; and

by adding their fums, and cutting ofl" one decimal on

the right, a mean of tlic contents of the heavens in all

the parts which are thus gauged are obtained. Thus
it appears that the Viumber of Uars increafes very

much as we approach the milky-way ; for in the pa-

rallel from 92 to 94 decrees north polar diftance, and

right afcer.fion 15 h. 10', the ftar-gauge runs up from

9.4 ftars in the field to 18.6 in about an hour and a

half: whereas in the parallel from 78 to 80 degrees

north polar diftance, and R. A. II, 12, 13, and 14.

hours, it very Icldom rifes above 4. We are, however,

to remember, that, with different intlruments, the ac-

count of the gauges will be very different, efpecially

on our fuppofition of the fun in a ftratum of flars.

For let a h, fis;. 84. be the llratum, and fuppofe the

fmal! circle ij-/'//' to reprefent the fpace into which, by

the light and power of a given telefcope, we are ena-

bled to penetrate, and let GHK be the extent of

another portion which we are enabled to vKit by means

of a larger aperture and power, it is evident, that the

gauges with the latter inflrument will differ very much
in tl'.eir account of liars contained at MN and at KG
or LH, when with the former they will hardly be af-

fected with the change from m n to I: g or Ik.

" The fituation of the fun in the fidereal ftratura

, ,., will be found by confidering in what manner the ftar-
place of the '

, 1 , l r 1 • • r
Cun in the g3i'g« agrees with the length of a ray revolving ni le-

fidcreal veral directions about an affumed point, and cut off

by the bounds of the ftratum. Thus, in fig. 85. let S

be the place of an obferver : S r r r, 6'rrr, lines in the

plane r S r, rSr, drawn from S n-ithin the flratum tg

one of the boundaries here reprefented by the plane AB.
Then, Cnce neither the fituation of S nor the form of

the limiting (urface AR is known, we are to alTume

a point, and apply to it lines proportional to the feve-

rai gauges that have been obtained, and at fuch angles

from each other as they may point out : then will the

termination of thcfe lines delineate the boundaiy of the

ftratum, and confcjuently manifcll the fituation of the

fun within the fame.
•' In my late obfervations on nebula;, I foon found,

that I generally deteftcd them in certain directions ra-

ther than in others : that the fpaces preceding thera

were generally quite deprived of their (tars, fo as often

to afford many fields without a fingle ftar in it : that

the nebuhc generally appeared fome time after among
flars of a certain cnnfidcrable fize, and but feldum

among very fmal I (tars : that when I came to one ne-

bula, I generally found fcveral more in the neighbour-

hood ; th;it afterwards a confiderable time paffed before

I came to another parcel. Thefe events being often

repeated in different altitudes of my inflrument, and

fome of them at conTiderable diltanrcs from euch other,

it occurred to me that the intermediate (paces between

the fvveeps might alfo contain nebula; ; and finding

this to hold gmid more than once, I ventured to give

notice to my affiflant at the clock, that ' 1 found my-
fcif on nebuloui ground.' but how far thefe rircum-

ftanccs of vacant places preceding and following the

nebulous (trat;, and their being as it were contained in

a bed of fiars fpaiingly fcattercd between them, may

126
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hold good in more diftant portions of the heavens, and Apparent

which I have not been yet able to vifit in any regular Motions of

1 1 L . u 1
• n theHtaven-

manner, ] ought by no means to hazard a conjecture,
j YiciXfi

I may venture, however, to add a few particulars about
.

the direction of (ome of the cnpital itrata or their 22S

branches. The well known nebula of Cancer, vifible Dire<aion

to the naked eye, is probably one belonging to a cer-,. """^ °-

tain itratum, in which 1 fuppofe it to be to placed as to pa] ftrata

lie neareft to us. This (Iratum I (hall call that of ot ftars.

Cancer. It runs from t Cancri towards the iouth, over

the 67th nebula of the ConnotJJ'ance dcs Temps, which
ii a very beautiful and pretty much compreiled clufter

of ftars, eafily to be feen by any good telefcope ; and
in v.hich I have obicrved above 200 (tars at once

in the field of view of my great refleiSor with a power
of 157. This duller appearing fo plainly with any
good common telefcope, and being fo near to the one
which may be feen with the naked eye, denotes it to

be probably the next in diftance to that within the

quartile formed by y, S, Ji, i. Ftbra the 67th nebula

the ftratum of Cancer proceeds towards the head of

Hydra ; but I have not yet had time to trace it far- J

ther than the equator. \
" Another ftratum, which perhaps approaches nearer

to the Iblar fyftem than any of the re(t, and whofe fi-

tuation is nearly at rcftangles with the great fidereal

flratum in which the lun is placed, is that of Coma
Berenices, as I (hall call it. 1 fuppole the Coma it-

felf to be one of the clufters in it, and that on account

of its neaniefs it appears to be fo fcaltered. It has

many capital nebulae very near it : and in all probabi-

lity this flratum runs out a very confiderable way. It

may perhaps even make the circuit of the heavens,

though very likely not in one of the great circles of

the fphere ; for unlefs it ftiould chance to interfeft the

great fidereal ftratum of the milky-way before men-
tioned, in the very place in which the (un is ftatiored,

fuch an appearance would hardly be produced. Ho>v-

ever, if the Itratum of Coma Berenices fliould extend

fo far as I apprehend it may, the direction of it to-

wards the north lies probably, with fome wiiidings,

through the Great Bear onwards to Cafllopeia, thence

through the girdle of Andromeda and the Northern
Fifti, proceeding towards Cetus ; while towards the

fouth it pafles through the Virgin, probably on to the

tail of Hydra and Centaurus."

By a continued leries of obfervations, Dr Herfchel

became confirmed in his notions ; and in a fucceeding • pi,!i.

paper * has given a fketch of his opinions concerning Tr^nf.

the interior conftruflion of the heavens. '• That the ^''^'- 75'

milky-way (fays he) is a moft extenfive ftratum offjf .'i';

ftars of various fizes, admits no longer of the leaft teriir con-
doubt ; and that our (un is one of the heavenly bodies llrurtion of

belonging to it is as evident. 1 have now viewed and '''"•' '"""

gMuged this fliining zone in almoll everv direction, and^*"*'

find it compoled of ftiining ftars, whole number, by
the account of tho(e gauges, coiiftantly increafes and
decreafes in proportion to its apparent brightntis to

the naked eye. But in otder to develope the ideas of
the univerfe that have been fuggefted by my late ob-

fervations, it will be beft to take the fubjcft from a

point of vie«v at a confiderable diftance both of fpace

and time.

" Let us then fuppofe numberlefs ftars of various

Czt.5 fcattercd over an indefinite portion of fpare, in

fuch

i

\
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Apparent fuch a manner as to be alraoft equally diftrlbuted
Motionsol through the whole. The laws of attr:n.'>ion, which no

i'
u*^

r
' doubt extend to the rcmoteft regions of the fixed Itars,

.. will operate in Inch a manner as molt probably to pro-

j,o ducc the following remarkable tfFcds.

Confeqiicn- " I. It will frequently happen, that a ftar, being
cesofthe confidciably larger than its neighbouring ones, will

'""ar'n^'ac
^^^"^ ''l^"" """'^ '''^" *^"'y "''" ^'"^ attrafted by

•jij- 3„,(,n„ others that are immediately around them; by which

the ftars. means they will be in time, as it were, condenfcd about

a centre ; or, in other words, form themfelves into a

clufter of ftars of alnioft a globular figure, more or

lefs regularly fo according to the (ize and original di-

ftance of the furrounding ftars. The perturbations of

thefe mutual attraAions muft undoubtedly be very in-

tricate, as we may eafily comprehend, by confidering

what Sir Ifaac Newton has laid, Priiuip. lib. i. prop.

38. etfeq : but, in order to apply this great author's

reafoning, of bodies moving in elliples, to fuch as are

here for a while fuppoled to have no other motions than

what their mutual gravity has imparted to them, we
mull fuppofe the conjugate axes of thefe elliples indefi-

nitely diminlfhed, whereby the elllpfes will become
ftraight lines.

" II. The next cafe, which will happen almoft as

frequently as the former, is where a few ftars, though

not fuperior in fize to the reft, may change to be ra-

ther nearer each other than the furrounding ones ; for

here alfo will be formed a prevailing attraflion in the

combined centre of gravity of them all, which will oc-

cafion the neighbouring ftars to draw together ; not,

indeed, fo as to form a regular globular figure, but,

however, in fuch a manner as to be condenfed towards

the common centre of gravity of the whole irregular

clufter. And this conltruiflion admits of the utmoft

variety of ftiapes, according to the number and fituation

of the ftars which firft gave rife to the condenfation of

the reft.

" III. From the compofition and repeated conjunc-

tion of both the foregoing forms, a third made be de-

rived, when many large ftars, or combined fmall ones,

are lituated in long extended regular or ciooked rows,

hooks, or branches ; for they will alfo draw the fur-

rounding ones fo as to produce figures of condenfed

ftars coarfely fimilar to the former, which gave rile to

thefe condenlations.

" IV. We may likewife admit of ftill more extenfive

combinations ; wlien, at the fame time that a clufter of

ftars is forming in one part of fpace, there may be ano-

ther collefting in a different, but perhaps not far di-

ftant, quarter, which may occafion a mutual approach
23J towards their common centre of gravity.

Vacancie", •< v. In the la ft place, as a natural confequence of
^ the former cafes, there will be great cavities or vacan-

are occa- .
, , r . .^ 11

fioned in <^'fs Jormtd by the retreat or the liars towards the va-

the hea- rious centres which attraft them ; fo that, upon the
Vens. whole, there is evidently a field of the greateft variety

for the mutual and conibined attradlions of the heaven-

ly bodies to exert themfelves in.

" From this theoretical view of the heavens, which
has been taken from a point not lefs diftant in time

than in fpace, we will now retreat to our own retired

ftation, in one of the planets attending a ftar in its

great combination with numberlefs others : and in or-

•der to inveftigate what will be the appearances from

this contraftcd fituation, let us begin with the r.aked

eye. The ftars of the firft magnitude, being in all pro-

bability the niareft, will furnifli us with a ftep to begin

our fcalc. Setting off, therefore, with the diftance

of Sirius or Arfturus, for inftaiice, as unity, we will

at prcfent fuppofe, that thofe of the fctond magnitude
are at double, thofe of the third at treble, tlie diftance,

&.C. Taking it for granted, then, that a ftar of the

feventh magnitude (the fmallcll fuppofed vifible with
the naked eye) is about feven times as far as one of
the firft, it follows, that an obferver who is inclofed in

a globular clufter of ftars, and not far from the centre,

will never be able with the naked eye to fee the end
of it ; for fince, according to the above eftimations,

he can only extend his view to above feven times the
diftance of Sirius, it cannot be expefled that his eyes
fliould reach the borders of a clufter which has perhaps
not lefs than 50 ftars in depth evervwhere around
him. The whole univerle to him, therefore, will be
coniprifed in a fet of conftellations richly ornamented
with fcattered ftars of all fizes : Or, if the united
brightnefs of a neighbouring clufter of ftars ftiould, in

a remarkable clear night, reach his fight, it will put
on the appearance of a fmall, faint, whitilb, nebulous
cloud, not to be perceived without the greateft atten-

tion. Let us fuppofe him placed in a much extended
ftratum or branching clufter of millions of ftars, fuch
as may fall under the third form of nebulae already con-
fidered. Here alfo the heavens will not only be richly

fcattered over with biilliant conftellations, but a flii-

ning zone or milky-way will be perceived to furround
the whole fpherc of the hcavns, owing to the com-
bined light of thefe ftars which are too fmall, that is,

too remote to be feen. Our obferver's fight will be (o

confined, that he will imagine this fingic coUeflion of
ftars, though he does not even perceive the thoufandth
part of them, to be the whole contents of the heavens.

Allowing him now tiie ufe of a common telefcope, he
begins to fufpect that all the milkinefs of the bright

path which furrounds the Iphere may be owing to

ftars. He perceives a few clufters of them in various

parts of the heavens, and finds alfo that there are a

kind of nebulous patches : but ftill his views are not

extended to reach fo far as to the end of the ftratum

in which he is fituated ; fo that he looks upon thefe

patches as belonging to that fyftcm whi.ch to him fecms

to comprehend every celeftial objeft. He now in-

creafes his power of vifion ; and, applying himfelf to

a clofe obfervation, finds that the milky-way is indeed
no other than a colleftion of very fnall ftars. He
perceives, that thofe objefls which had been called

nehulie, are evidently nothing but clufters of ftars.

Their number increafes upon him ; and when he re-

folves one nebula into ftars, he difcoveis ten new ones
which he cannot refolve. He then forms the idea of
iminenle ftrata of fixed ftar5, of clufters of ftars, and of
nebuloe ; till, going on with fuch intcrcfting obfcrva-

tions, he now perceives, that all thefe appearances
muft naturally arife from the confined fituation In

which we are placed. Confined it may jullly be
called, though in v.o lefs a fpace than what appear-
ed before to be the whole region of the fixed ftars,

but which now has alTumcd the fhape of a crookedly
branching nebula; not indeed one of the leaft, but per-

haps very far from being the moft confidcrable, of thofe

K 2 numberkft
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Apfwirer.t nnmbenefs cluflers that enter into the conftruflion of
M.ri.nsof

^^^e heavens."

'^^•'k'^^Hc"
^"'' author now proceeds to fliow that this theoreti-

_• cal view of the heavens is perft A!y confilknt with (.tiis,

2^4 and feems to be coiifiimeii by a lerics of obfervations.

Arguments Many hundreds of nebula; of the firll and fecond forms
in lavour

^^^ ^^ j^^ j-^^^ j,^ jj^p heavens; and their places, he

going theo- favs, uill hereafter be pointed out ; many of the third

ry from cb- form dtfcribed, and inflances of the fourth related;

fcrvations g f^jv of the cavities mentioned in the fifth particula-
oa nebulae, p^gj^ though many more have been already obferved :

fo that, " upon the whole (fays he), I believe it will

be found, that the foregoing theoretical view, with all

its confequential appearances, as feen by an eye enclo-

fed iji one of the nebulas, is no olher than a drawing

from nature, %vherein the features of the original have

been clofely copied : and I hope the refemblance will

not be called a bad one, when it (hall be confidered

how very limited muft be the pencil of an inhabitant

of fo fmall and retired a portion of an indefinite fyflem

in attempting the piflure of fo unbounded an extent."

Method of Dr Herfchel next prefcnts us with a long table of

meafuring ftar-gauges, or accounts of the number of liars at once
the dimen-

jj, jj,g fjgjj ^f Jjij telcfcope, which go as high as 588 ;

heawns!''^
after which he propofes the following

Problem.

" The ftars being fuppofed nearly equally fcattered,

and their number, in a field of view of a known angu-

lar diameter, being given ; to determine the length of

the vifual ray.

" Here, the arrangement of the flars not being fix-

ed upon, we muft endeavour to find which way they

may be placed fo as to fill a given (pace moll equally.

Suppofe a reflangular cone cut into frullula by many
equidiilant planes perpendicular to the axis ; then, if

one ftar be placed at the vertex and another in the axis

at the firft interfeflion, fix liars may be let around it fo

a>. to be equally diilatit from one another and from the

central liar. Thefe pofitions being carried on in the

fame manner, we lliall have every liar within the cone

furrounded by eight others at an equal dillance from

that liar taken as a centre. Fig. ico. contains four

feSions of fuch a cone didinguillied by alternate fliades;

which will be (ufficient to explain what fort of arrange-

ment I would point out.

" The I'eries of the number of ftars contained in

the feveral feftions will be I, 7, 19, 37, 6l, 91, &c.
which continued to n terms, the ium of it, by the

dilTercntial method, will be na-^n. eP-^ii.
2 2

^^</', &c. where a is the firft term, </', d", d'", &c.

thf firft, fecond, and third differences. Then, fince fl=: I,

J'=6, tf'z=6, d"'=o, the fum of the fcrics will be riK

Let S be the given number of ftars; i the diameter of
the bafe of the field of view; and B the diameter of the

great rcflangular cone ; and by trigonometry we fliall

, _ Radius _, . , , , . ,have D= -— . Now, fince the field of view
1 ang 5 field

of a telcfcopc is a cone, we ftiall have its folidity to
that of the great cone of the ftars fornjcd'' by the
above conllru6lio , as the fquare of the diameter of the
bafe of the £cld of view, to the fquare of the diameter

of the great cone, the height of both being the fame; Apparent

and the liars in each cone being in the ratio of the ^°- ^y]°^""'
"'Motions of

Ieaven«

ly Bodies.
lldity, as being equally fcattered, we have /i:=V'B't)

and the length of the vifual ray z=n— i, which was

to be determined." Another lolulion of this problem

on the luppofition of another arrangement ot ftars, is

given ; but Dr Herfchel prefers the former. j.g

From the data now laid down, Dr Herfchel next Proofs of

endeavours to prove that the earth is ' the planet ofour fideieal

a ftar belonging to a compound nebula of the third 1^'^'^'" "^'

form.' " I lliall now (fays he) proceed to fhow, thal'ijl"
* •

the ftupendous fidcreal lyftem we inhabit, this extenfive

ftratiiin, and its fecondnry branch, confifting of many
millions of ftars, is in all probability a Attached nebula.

Jn order to go upon grounds that feem to me to be ca-

pable of great certainty, they being no lels than an

aftual furvey of the boundaries of our iidereal lyftem,

which I have plainly perceived as far as I have ytt gone

round it, everywhere terminated, and in moil places

very narrowly too, it will be proper to fhow the length

of my founding line, if I may to call it, that it may ap-

pear whether it was fufficiently long for the purpoie. 437
" In the moft crowded parts of the milky-way, iLci.gthof

have had fields of view that contained no fewer than 'l '1"^.

508 ftars, and theie were continued tor many mi-Hrrfchel

nutes : fo that in one quarter of an hour's time there meafure*

paffed no lefs than ll6,00oftars through the field of tl'e hea«

view of my telefcope. Now, if we compute the length
^'"^

of the vifual ray, by putting 8^588, and the diame-

ter of the field" of view 15 minutes, we (hall find

n =. '/W^-^z 498 ; fo that it appears the length of

what I have called my Sounding Line, or n— I, was

not probably lefs than 497 times the diftance of Sirius

from the fun.

" It may feem inaccurate that we fliould found an

argument on the ftais being equally fcattered, when, in

all probability, there may not be any two of them in

the heavens whofe mutual diftance (hall be equal to

that of any other two given ftars : but it (hould be

confidered, that when we take all the ftars coUefiively,

there will be a mean diftance which may be affumed

as the general one ; and an argument founded on luch

a fuppofilion will have in its favour the greateft pro- tj8

bability of not being far fliort of truth. And here I Clutter of

muft obferve, that the difference between a crowded c^'^V^*"

place and a clufter (none of the latter being put into

the gauge tabic), may eafily be perceived by the ar-

rangeme^it as well as the fize and mutual dillance of

the ftars ; for in a clufter they are generally not only

relcmbling each other pretty nearly in fize, but a cer-

tain uniformity of diftance alfo takes place : they are

more and more accumulated towards the centre, and put

on all the appearances which we fliould naturally expeft

from a number of them collefled into a group at a

certain diftance from us. On the other hand, the" rich

parts of the milky-way, as well as thofe in the diftant

broad parts of the ftratum, confift of a mixture of ftars

of all polTible fizes, that are fceraingly placed without

any particular apparent order. Perhaps we might re-

colle6l, that a greater condenfalion towards the centre

of our fyftem than towards the borders of it fliould be

taken into confideratioii ; but with a nebula of the

third fornv containing fuch various and extenfive com-
binations

I

\
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Apparent blnation' «s I 'lave found to take pl.ire in ours, this

Motionsot circumftaTice, which in one of the firil form would be

*}"^^j;^"'of confiderable moment, may, I think, be fafely ne-
> glcfled.

" If feme other high frauge be felccled from tlie

table, fuch as 472 or 344, the length of the vifual n-.y

will be found 461 and 415. And although, in confe-

quence of what has been faid, a certain degree of

doubt miy be left about the arrangement and fcattcr-

ing of the Hars, yet when it is recollefted, thatinthofe

parts of the milky-way, where thefe high gauges were

taken, the ft-irs were neither fo fmall nor lo crowded

as they muR have been, on a fuppofition ot a much
farther continuance of them, when certainly a milky

or nebulous appearance mull have come on, I need

not fear to have over-rated the extent of my vilual ray
;

and indeed every thing that can be faid to fliorten it

will only contrid the limits of our nebula, as it has in

moll places been of fufHcient length to go far beyond

the bounds of it. Thus in the fides of our flratum,

Extent of oppofite to our fituation in it, where the gauges often

aurnebula. run below 5, our nebula cannot extend to 100 times

the diftance of Sirius ; and the fame telefcope which

could Qio'v 58S ftars in a field of view of 15 minutes,

itiuft certainly have prefented me alfo with the ftars in

thefe fituations, had they been there. If we fliould

anfwer this by obferving, that they might be at too

great a dillance to be perceived, it will be allowing

that there mart at leatl be a vacancy amounting to the

length of H vifual ray, not fliort of 400 times the di-

ftance of Sirius ; and this is amply lulficient to make
our nebula a detached one. It is true, that it would
not be confiftent confidently to affirm that we were on

an iiland, unlefs we had found ourfelves everywhere

bounded by the ocean ; and therefore I fhall go no far-

ther than the gauges will authorize ; but confidering

the little depth of the ftratum in all thofe places which
have been aftually gauged, to which muft be added all

the intermediate parts that have been viewed and found

to be much like the reft, there is but little room to ex-

peft a connexion between our nebula and any of the

neighbouring ones. A telefcope, with a much larger

aperture than my prefent one, grafping together a

greater quantity of light, and thereby enabling us to

fee farther into fpace, will be the furelf means of com-
pleting and eftablifhing the arguments that have been

ufed : for if our nebula is not abfolutely a detached

one, I am firmly perfuaded that an indrument may be

made large enough to difcover the places where the

ftars continue onwards. A very bright milky nebulo-

fity muft there undoubtedly come on, fince the ftars in

a field of view will increafe in the ratio of n' greater

than that of the cube of the vilual ray. Thus, if 588
ftars in a given field of view are to be feen by a ray of

497 times the diftance of Sirius, when this is length-

ened to 1000, which is but little more than double t le

former, the number of ftars in the fame field of view
will be no lefs than 4774 ; for when the vifual ray r is

— 21.
B'

whegiven, the number of ftars S will be =r

a=:r-{- ; and a telefcope with a threefold power of

extending into fpace, or with a ray of 1500, which I

think may eafily be conftrufted, will give us 16,096
ftars. Nor would thefe be fo clofe, but th-it a good

power applied to fuch an inflrument might eafily di-

ftinguilh them; for they need not, if arranged in re- Apparent

guLir f'ju.ires, approach iiearcj to each other than Motions of

6', 27; but the milky iiebulofity I have mentioned, pg^jjl^""
wculd be produced by the numberlefs ftars beyond >—>-^ ->

them, which, in one refpeft, the vifual ray might alio

be faid to r£ach. To make this appear, we muft re-

turn to the naked eye : which, as we have before efti-

mated, can only fee the ftars of the feventh magnitude
fo as to diftinguilli them ; but it is nevcrlhelefs very

evident, that the united luftie of millions of ftars, fuch

as I fuppofe the nebula in Andiome<!a to be, will

reach our light in the ftiape of a very fmall faint iiebu-

lofity ; fince the nebula of which I fpeak may eafily

be feen in a fine evening. In the f.ime manner, my
prefent telefcope, as I have argued, has not only a

vifual ray that will reach the itars at 497 times the
diftance of Sirius, fo as to diftinguifti them, and pro-

bably much farther, but alfo a power of Ihowing the
united luftre of the accumulated ftars that ccmpofe a

milky nebulofity at a diftance far exceeding the former
limits : fo that from thele confixletations it apjiears

again highly probable, that ray prefent telefcope not
fhowing luch a nebulofity in the milky-way, goes al-

ready far beyond its extent ; and confequently much
more would an inflrument, fuch as I have mentioned,
remove all doubt on the fubjeft, both by (bowing the

ftars in the continuation of the ftratum, and by cxpo-
fing a very ftrong milky nebulofity beyond them, that

could no longer be miftaken for the dark ground of

the heavens.
^

" To thefe arguments, which reft on the firm bafis Analogical

of a feries of obfervation, we may add the following a''g"™'^"f

confiderations drawn from analogy. Among the great"]:,, ^i"'
u c u 1 I.- u I u 1 ] ,- oflusdoc^

number ot nebuhe which 1 have now already leen,^;^g

amounting to more than 900, there are many which in

all probability are equally extenfive with that which
we inhabit ; and yet they are all feparated from each
other by very confiderable intervals. Some, indeed
there are that feem to be double and treble ; and though
with moft of thefe it may be that they are at a very
great diftance from each other, yet we allow that

forae fuch conjunctions really are to be found ; nor is

this what we mean to exclude : But then thefe com-
pound or double nebulie, which are thofe of the third

and fourth forms, ftill make a detached link in the

great chain. It is alfo to be fuppofed, that there may
be fome thinly fcattered folitary ftars between the large

interftices of nebula ; which being fituated fo as to be
nearly equally attrafted by the fiveral clufters when
they were forming, remain unaffuciated ; and though
we cannot expeft to fee thofe ftars on account of their

vaft diftance, yet we may well prefume that their num-
ber cannot be very confiderable in comparifon to thofe

that are already drawn into fyftems ; which conjeflure
IS alfo abundantly confirmed in fituations where the

nebula are near enough to have their ftars vifible ; for

they are all infulated, and generally to be feen upon a
very clear and pure ground, without any ftar tiear them
that might be thought to belong to them. And though
I have often feen them in beds of ftars, yet from the

fize ot thefe latter we may be certain, that they were
much nearer to us than thofe nebuloe, and belong
undoubtedly to our own fyftera."

Having thus determined that the vifible fyftem of
nature,, by us called the univer/e, confifting of all the

celcftial
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celefti,il bodies, and mriny more tiian can be fc-en by
the naked eye, is only a group of (lars or funs with
their planets conftituting one of thofe patches called a

nfiu'a, and perhaps not one ten-thoufandth part of

what is really the unlverfe, Dr Herfchel goes on to

delineate the figure of this Valt nebuh, which he is of

opinion may now be done ; and for this purpofe he

gives a table, calculating the diftances of the ilars >vhich

form its extreme boundniies, or the length of the vi-

fual ray in different parts, by the number of (lars con-

tained in the field of his telefcope at different times,

according to the principles already laid down. He
does not, however, as yet attempt the whole nebula,

but of a particular feftion, reprcfented fig. 1 60. " I

have taken one (fays he) which paffes through the

poles of our fyftem, and is at leiSangles to the con-

junAion of the branches, which I have called its length.

The name of poles feems to me not improperly ap-

plied to thofe points which are 90 degrees dillant from

a circle paffing along the milky-way ; and the north

pole is here fuppofed to be fituated in right afcenfion

1 86°, and polar diflance (that is from the pole com-
monly fo called) 58". The fe(?lion is one which makes
an angle of 35° with our equator, crofling it in

1241° and 3041°. A celeftial globe, adjuffed to the

latitude of 55° north, and having f Ceti near the

meridian, will have the plane of this leiSion pointed

out by the horizon. The vilual rays are to be projeft-

ed on the plane of the horizon of the latitude jull

mentioned, which may be done accurately enough by
a globe adjuited in the manner direfted. The flats in

the border, which a're marked larger than the refl, are

thofe pointed out by the gauges. The intermediate

parts are filled up by fmaller flars, arranged in ftraight

lines between the gauged ones. From this figure,

which I hope is not a very inaccurate one, we may fee

that our nebula, as we obferved before, is of the third

form ; that is, a very extenfive, branching, compound
congeries of many millions of liars, which mod pro-

bably owes its origin to many rt-maikably large, as

well as pretty clofcly fcattered, fmall liars, that may
have drawn together the reft. Now, to have fome idea

of the wonderful extent of this fyftem, I muft obferve,

that this feflion of it is drawn upon a fcale where the

diflance of Sirius is no more than the 8oth part of an
inch ; fo that probably all the ftars, which in the fineft

nights we are able to diftinguidi with the naked eye,

may be comprehended within a fphcre drawn round
the Irrge ftar near the middle, reprefenting our fitua-

tion in the nebula, of lefs than half a quarter of an inch

radius."

Dr Herfchel now proceeds to offer fome further

thouglils on the origin of the nebulous llrata of the

heavens : in doing which he gives fome hints concern-

ing the antiquity of them. " If it were pofFible (fays

he) to diftinguidi between the parts of an indefinitely

extended whole, the nebula we inhabit might be faid

to be one that lias fewer marks of antiquity than any
of the refl. To explain this idea perhaps more clear-

ly, wr ftiould recoUcfl, that the condenfation of cluftets

of ftarj has been afcribcd to a gradual approach; and
who-ver rctlefls on the number of ages that mufl have
paffed be''ore fome of the cluflers that are to be found
in my intended catalogue of them could be fo far con-

denfcd as wc find them at prcfent, will not wonder if

I afcribe a certain air of youth and vigour to many Appaicnt

very recularlv fcattered retjions of our fidereal (Iratum. Motions of

There arc, moreover, many places in it in which, it we
j ^^^^^^_

may judgt- from appearances, there is the greateft rea- ' y ,;

fon to believe that the ftars are drawing towards fecon- 242

dary centres, and will in time feparate into clu/lers, foOit'iede-
1. V \ V '

r

IT e ^'^y and re-
as to occanon many lubdiviiions. Jicnce we may lur-^ ' ^ _ .

mife, that when a nebulous ftratum confifts chiefly ofofnebulie.

nebulii; of the fit ft and fecond forms, it probably owes

its origin to what may be called the decay of a great

compound nebula of the third form ; and that the fub-

divifions which happened to it in length of time, occa-

fioned all the fmall nebulae which fprung from it to lie

in a certain range, according as they were detached

from the primary one. In like manner, our fyftem,

after numbers of ages, may very pofTibly become divid-

ed, fo as to give rife to a ftratum of two or three

hundred nebulas ; for it would not be difficult to point

out fo many beginning or gathering clufiers in it.

This throws a confiderable light upon that remarkable

collection of many hundreds of nebuhc which are to

be feen in what I have called the nebulousJlyalum in

Coma Berenices. It appears, from the extended and
branching figure of our nebula, that there is room for

the decompofed fmall nebula; of a large reduced former

great one to approach nearer to us in the fides than in

any other parts. Nay, poffibly there might originally

be another very large joining branch, which in time

became feparated by the condenfation of the ftars :

and this may be the reafon of the little remaining

breadth of our fyftem in that very place ; for the ne-

bulre of the ftratum of the Coma are brighteft and moft

crowded juft oppofite to our fituation, or in the pole

of our fyflem. As foon as this idea was fuggefteH, 1

tried alfo the oppofite pole ; where accordingly I have

met with a great number of nebulae, though under a

much more fcattered form.

" Some parts of our iyftem indeed feem already to

have fuftained greater ravages of time than others ;

for inftance in the body of the Scorpion is an open-

ing or hole, which is probably owing to this caufe.

It is at Icaft four degrees broad •, but its height I have

not yet afcertained. It is remarkable, that the 80
Nebuleufe fans Eloiles of the Connoilfatice cles Tewps,

which is one of the richeft and moll compreffed clu-

tters of fmall ftars I remember to have feen, is fituated

juft on the weft border of it, and would alraoft autho-

rize a fufpicion that the ftars of which it is comjiofed

were coUcdled from that place, and had left the vacan-

cy. What adds not a little to this furmife is, that

the fame phenomenon is once more repeated with the

fourth clufter of the Conntiffhnce tics Temps ; which is

alfo on the weftern border of another vacancy, and has

moreover a fmall miniature clufter, or eafily rcfolvable

nebula, of about zV minutes in diameter north, follow-

ing it at no very great dillance.

" There is a remarkable purity or clearnefs in the

heavens when we look out of our ftratum at the fides

;

that is, towards Leo, Virgo, and Coma Berenices on
one hand, and towards Cctus on the other ; whereas

the ground of the heavens becomes troubled as we ap-

proach towards the length or height of it. Thefe
troul)lcd appearances are eafily to be explained by
afcribing them to lome of the diftant ftraggling ftars

that yield hardly light enough to be diftinguifhed.

Arfd
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j,gj^[-g^ |jy examiuitig thefe troubled Ipots for a long

J Boilic. "'hile together, wiicn at laft I generally perceived the

(lars which occafi (tied them. Kut when we loolv to-

usrds the poles of our fyllem, wliere the vifuil ray does

not graze along the fide, the l^raggliiig liars will of

courfe be very few in number ; and therefore the

ground of the heavens will alTume that purity which

I have always obferved to take place in thole regions."

Thus, then, according to Dr Herfchel, the univerfe

confifls o( nebuLe, or innumerable coUeftions of innu-

merable ftars, each individual of which is a fun not on-

ly equal, but much fuperior to ours ; at leaft if the

Nji.Pbil. words of Mr Nicholfon have any weight ; for he tells

l- 'P5> 'S^' us, that " each individual fun is deflined to give light

to hundreds of worlds that revolve above it, but which

can no more be feen by us, on account of their great

diftance, than the folnr planets can be feen from the

fixed flars." " Yet (continues he), as in this unex-

plored, and perhaps unexplorable, abyfs of fpace, it is

no necelTary conditioi\ that the planets Ihould be of

the fame magnitudes as thofe belonging to our fyltcm,

it is not impofTible but that planetary bodies may be

difcovered among the double and triple ftars."

Though in the above extracfls from Dr Herfchel's

papers, the words condenfalion, chijlers, &c. of ftars

frequently occur, we are by no means from thence to

imagine that any of the celeftlal bodies in our nebula

are nearer to one another than we are to Sirius, whofe

diftance is fuppofed not to be lefs than 400,002 times

that of the fun from us, or 38 millions of millions of

miles. The wdiole extent of the nebula being in forae

places near 500 times as great, mull be luch, that the

light of a ftar placed at its extreitie boundary, fuppo-

ling it to fly with the velocity of i 2 millions of miles

every minute, muft have taken near 3000 years to

reach us. Dr Herfchel, however, is by no means of

opinion, that our nebula is the moft confiderable in

the univerfe. " As we are ufcd (f^ys he) to call the

appearance of the heavens, where it is furroundcd with
a bright zone, the milky-way, it may not be amifs to

point out fome other very remarkable nebuhe, which
cannot well be Icfs, but are probably much larger, than

our OAvn fyftem ; and being aKo extended, the inhabi-

tants of the planets that attend the ftar< which com-
pofe them, muft likewile perceive the fame piienome-

na : for which re.Ton they may alfo be called //«7^^-

ivays, by way of dlftinftion.

" My opinion of their fize is grounded on the fol-

lowing obfervations : There are many round nebula; of

the firft form, of about five or fix minutes in diameter,

the ftars of ivhich I can fee very diftiniSly ; and on
comparing them with the vifuril ray calculated from
fome of my long eauges, I fuppofe by the appearance
of the fmall ftars in thofe gauges, that the centres of

thefe round nebulae may be 600 times the diftance of

Sirius from us."—He then goes on to tell us, that the

flars in fuch nebulae are probably twice as much con-

denfed as thofe of our fyftem ; otherwife the centre of

it would not be lefs than 6000 times the diftance of

Sirius from us ; and that it is poflibly much under-
rated by fuppofing it only 600 times the diftance of

that ftar.

" Some of thefe round nebulae (fays Dr Herfchel)
have others near them, perfeftly firailar in form, colour,

^9

and the diftribution of flars, but of only half the dia- Apparent

meter : and the flars in them fccm to be doubly crowd- 'y"'""* °'

ed, and only at about halt the diftance from each other, i"^
13

j*"'~

They are indeed fo Imnll, as not to be vifible without •

the utmoft attention. I luppolc thefe miniature nebuke
to be at double the diftance of the firft. An inftance

equally remarkable and inftruc^lve is a cafe where, in

the neighbourhood of two fuch nebula; as have btcii

mentioned, I met with a third firailar, refolvable, but
much fmaller and fainter nebula. The liars of it are

no longer to be perceived ; but a refemblancc of colour
with the former two, and its diminilhed fize and light,

may well permit us to place it at full twice the di-

ftance ot the fecond, or about four or five times the

diftance of the firft. And yet the nebulofity is not
of the milky kind : nor is it fo much as dilficultly re-

iolvable or colourlels. Now in a- few of the extend-
ed nebulje, the light changes gradually, fo as from
the refolvable to approach to the milky kind ; which
appears to me an indication, that the milky light of
nebulas is owin^; to their much greater diftance. A
nebula, therefore, whofe light is perfectly milky, can-
not well be liippofed to be at lefs than fix or eight
thoufand times the diftance of Sirius ; and though the
numbers here afllimed are not to be taken otherwife

than as very coarle eftimates, yet an extended nebula,
which an oblique fituation, where it is poflibly fore-

ftiortencd by one-half, two-thitds, or three-fourths of
its length, fubtends a degree or move in diameter, can-
not be otherwife than of a wondeitul magnitude, and
may well outvie our milky way in grandeur."

^

Dr H^rlchel next proceeds to give an account of fe- Valt length

veral remarkable nebulse, and then concludes thus :'••''"« re-

" Now, what great length of time muft be requited l"''^^^
*°

to produce thefe eflefts ( iie formation of nebula) may °
^g^

eafilybe conceived, when, in all probability, our whole
fyftem of about 800 ftars in diameter, if it were feen
at fuch a diftance that oiie end of it might affurae the
refolvable nebulofity, would not, at the other end,
prefent us with the irrefulvable, much lefs with the
colourlefs and milky, foit of nebulofities." Great in-

deed muft be the length of time requifite for fuch di-

ftant bodies to iorm combinations by the laws of at-

traction, fince, according to the diilances h.e has af-

fumed, the light of fome of his nebula- muft be thirty-

fix or forty-eight thoufand years in arriving from them
to us. It would be worth wJiile tli«n to inquire, whe-
ther attroHion is a virtue propagated in time or not

;

or whether it moves quicker or flower than light ? j.g
In the courfe of Dr Herfchel's obfcrvgtions and in-Wl./the

quiries concerning the ftrudiure of the heavens, an ob- '^•'" do not

jeftion occurred, that if the difterent f\ ftems were ^^" "l'°"

formed by the mutual attraflion of the ftars, the whole ti,er.^°°"
would be in danger of dellruclion by the falling of
them one upon another. A futncient anfwer to this,

he thinks, is, that if we can really prove the fyftem of
the univerfe to be what he has faid, there is no dcubt
but that the great Author of it has amply provided
for the prefcrvation of the whole, though it iTiould not
appear to us in what manner this is elteded. Several
circumftances, however, he is of opinion, maiiifeftly
tend to a general piefervatiGn : as, in the firft place,
the indefinite extent of the fidercal heavens ; which
muft produce a balance that will elTeaually fecure all

the parts of the great whole from approaching to each

other;.
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Other. " There remains then (fays he) only ,to fee

how the partical.tr liars belonging to fepjrate clufters

are prcvrnted from rulhing on to their centres of at-

traftion." This he luppofes may be done by projec.

tile forces ;
'" the admiflion of which will prove luch a

barrier againlt the feeming dertruftive power of attrac-

tion, as to fecure from it all the ftars belonging to a

clufter, if not tor ever, at leall for millions of ages.

Befides, we ought peihaps to look upon fuch clufters,

and the dellrufiion of a flar now and then in fome

thoufands of ages, as the very means by which the

whole is prefervcd and renewed. Thele clufters may
be the lahoralories of the univerfe, wherein the moft

falutary remedies for the decay of the whole are pre-

pared."

In fpeaking of the planetary nebulae, by which name

he diftinguiflies thofe fpots that -re al! over equally lu-

minou<:, he fays, " If we fhould luppofe them to be

fingle ftars with large diameters, we fliall find it difR-

cult to account for their not being brighter, unlefs we
(hould admit that the intiinfic light of fome ftars may
be very much infetior to that of the generality ; which,

however, can hardly be imagined to extend to fuch a

degree. We might fuppofe tiiem to be comets about

their aphelion, if the briglitnefs, as well as magnitude

of their diameters, did not oppofe this idea ; lb thnt,

after all, we can hardly find any hypothefis fo probable

ss that of their being nebula: ; but then they mull con-

fift of rtars that are comprefltd and accumulated in the

higheft degree. If it were not perh^ips too hazardous

to purfue a former furmife of a renewal in what I figu-

ratively called the Laboraloriet of iheVnivirfe, the ftars

forming thefe extraordinary nebuUe, by fome decay or

waile of nature being no longer fit for their former

purpofcs, and having their projeflile forces, if any

fuch thty had, retarded in each other's atmofphere,

may ruftk al laft together ; and, either in fucceflion or

by one general tremendous Qiock, unite into a new
body. Perhaps the extraordinary and fudden blaze of

a new ftar in Cafllopeia's chair, in 1572, might pof-

fibly be of fuch a nature. If a little attention to thofe

bodies fhould prove that, having no annual parallax,

they belong mod probably to the clafs of nebulic, they

may then be expeflcd to keep their ftation better than

any one of the flars belonging to our fyftem, on ac-

count of their being probably at a very great di-

ftancc."

As the fixed ftars conftantly keep nearly the fame

fituation relative to each other, aftronomers have agreed

to refer to them, as to fo many fixed points, the differ-

ent motions o' the other heavenly bodies. Hence the

resfon of dividing them into conftellalions. But it was

netefTary bcfides, for the fake of perfeft precifion, to

mark exaf^ly the relative fituation of every ftar in the

celeflial fphere. Thi» is accompliftied in the following

manner.
" A g'eat circle k fuppofed to pafs through the two

poles, and through the centre of every ftar. This cir-

cle is c.illed a circle of dixlinniion. The arc of this

circle incluiled between the ftar and the equator raea-

furet the titclin<ilion of the ftar. The declination of a

ftar then is its perpendicular diftance from the equator.

It ii north or fuuth, according as the ftar is fituated oil

the north or fouth fide of the equator. All the ftars

fituated in the fame parallel of the equator have of -Apparent

courfe the fame declination.
^ ihMT^lf

The declination then marks the fituation of a ftar
j bodies?'

north or fouth from the equator. Precifion requires r

flill another circle from which their diftance eaft or weft

may be marked, in order to give the real place. "Vhe cir-

cle of dicHnation wliich paflfes through that point of the

equator, called the vernal equinoSial point, has been cho-

fen for that purpofe. The diftance of the circle of decli-

nation of a given flar from that point mtafured on the

equator, or the arc of the equator included between the

vernal equinox and the circle of declination of the ftar,

is called its right ttfcenfon. If we know the declina-

tion and the right afcenfion of a ftar, we know its pre-

cife fituation in the heavens.

The declination of any ftar may be eafily found by
obferving the following rule : Take the meridian alti-

tude otlhe ftar, at any place where the latitude is known;
the complement of this is the %enith di/lance, and is call-

ed north or iouth, as the ftar is north or fouth at the

time of obfervation. Then, i. When the latitude of

the place and zenith diftance of the ftar are of differ-

ent kinds, namely, one north and the other fouth, their

difference will be the declination ; and it is of the fame
kind with the latitude, when that is the greateft of the

two, otherwife it is of the contrary kirid. 2. If the la-

titude and the zenith diftance are of the fame kind,

i. e. both north or both fouth, their fum is the declin-

ation •, atid it is of the fame kind with the latitude.

To prove the truth of this rule, turn to fig. 86, where
Z is the zenith of the place, EQjhe eqilinodlial, and

EZ the latitude. I. Let r reprefent the place of a ftarR„|(.jfor

on the meridian, and Zr the zenith diftance, the lati- finding the

tude being greater ; then E r (the declination) will be <'<'«'''"'*>°"»

equal to EZ—Z r (the zenith diftance) ; again, let c

be the place of a ftar in the meridian, when the zenith

diftance exceeds the latitude ; then E c (the declina-

tion = Z r (the zenith diftance) —EZ (the latitude).

And it is manifeft, that in the furmer inftance Z and r

are on the fame fide of the cquinoflial ; and that in the

latter cafe Z and c arc on contrary fides. 2dly,

Let V be the place of a ftar on the meridian, having

its zenith diftance Z v of the fame kind with EZ the

latitude of the place : then F^ (the declination) r: EZ
•\-7Ly ; and the dtclination is of the fame kind as the

latitude, bccaufe Z and y are on the fame fide of the

equino£llal. Q^ E. D.
For an Example, fuppofe that in north latitude 52"

15', the meridian altitude of a ftar is 51° zS' on :he

fouth ; then 38° 32' the zenith uiftance, being taken

from 52° 15' the latitude, leaves 13' 43' for the declina-

tion of the ftar north, j,,.

Having, by means like the above, found th& decli- and right

nation of a ft:r, it becomes requifite, in the next place, afcenfion.

to know the right ofcetijion, as its fituation with regard

to the equator will then be known. Now the right

afcenfion being eftimatcd from the point where the

equator and ecliptic interfcfl each other in the fpring, a .

point which is marked out by nothingthat comes under \

the cognizance of our fenles ; fome phenomenon, there-

fore, niurt be chofcn, whofe light afcenfion is either

given, or may be readily known, at any time, that the

right afcenfions uf other oljefts may be dilcovertd by

compaiifon with it. For this purpofe nothing appears

fo
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fo proper a? tlie fun ; becaufe its motion is the mod
fiinple, and its right afcenfion quiciily found.

For if, in fijf. 87. we have given (.)S the declination

of the fun (which may be eafily t:iken every day at

noon by oblervation), and the angle SEQjhe obliquity

of the ecliptic—i. e. one leg of a right-angled fpherical

triangle, and its oppofite angle, to iind the adjacent leg

EQ^ the right afcenfion—it may be done by this pro-

portion ; as the tangent of the obliquity of the ecliptic :

the tangent of the declination : : radius : the fine of the

right afcenfion reckoned from the nearer equinoftial

point.

For example : fuppofe on the 13th of February the

fun's fouth declination is found to 13° 24', and the

obliquity of the ecliptic is 23° 28'
; we (hall thus find

the fun's right afcetifion :

As tangt. 23' 28' 9.6376106
To tangt. 13° 2+' 9.3770030
So is radius 10.0000000

To fine 33° 16' 58" 9-7393924

Here 33° l6' 58" is the fun's diftance from Y ; but

as the declination is at that time decreafing, and the fun

approaching T, this muft be taken from 360", and the

remainder 326" 43' 2" is the right afcenfion.

In a fimilar manner may the fun's right afcenfion be

calculated for every day at noon, and arranged in ta-

bles for ufe : for any intermediate time between one

day at noon and the following, the right afcenfion may
be determined by proportion.

The longitude ES of the fun, when required, may
be readily found by the rules to afcertain the hypothe-

nufe of the fame triangle.

The apparent diurnal motion of the heavenly bodies

being uniform, and performed in circles parallel to the

equator, the interval of the times in which two flars

pafs over any meridian muft bear the fame proportion

to the period of the diurnal motion, as that arc of the

equator intercepted between the two fecondaries paf-

fing through the ftars, does to 360°, as is evident from
the nature of the fphere : we may therefore find the

right afcenfion of a ftar thus : Let an accurate pendu-

lum clock be fo regulated that the index may pafs over

the twenty-four hours, during the time in which any
fixed ftar after departing from the meridian will return

to it again, which is rather lefs than twenty-four hours.

Then let the index of a clock thus regulated be fet to

twelve o'clock when the fun is on the meridian ; and

obferve the time the index points to, when the fixed

ftar whofe right afcenfion is fought comes to the meri-

dian ; which may be moft accurately known by means
of a tranfit telefcope. Let thefe hours and parts, as

marked by the clock, be converted into degrees, &c.
of the equator, by allowing i 5° to an hour ; and the

difference between the right afcenfions of the fixed liar

and the fun will be known : this difference added to

the fun's right afcenfion for that day at noon, gives the

right afcenfion of the fixed ftar fought.

Or, if a clock whofe dial plnte is divided into 360',

inftead of twelve hours, be ordered in fuch a manner,
that the index may pafs round the whole circle in the

interval which a ftar requires to come to the fame meri-

dian again, and another index be fo managed as to

point out the fexagefimal pnrts : then, when the fun is

on the meridian, let the indices of ihc clock be put to

•Vol, III. Part I.

his right afcenfion at noun that day •, and when the ftar Apparent

comes to the meridian, its right afcenfion will be fliown
Motions of

by the clock, without any kind of reduftion.
Bodies."

The ftars are referred likewife to the ecliptic as well ^ >

as to the equator. In that cafe the terms longitude »nd
latitude are ufcd. 25

r

The longitude of any of the heavenly bodies is an Longitude

arc of the ecliptic contained between the firft point of "' '"^ "'**

Aries, and a fecondary to the ecliptic or circle of lati- ^u'\-^,

tude, pafllng through the body ; it is always meafured

according to the order of the figns. If the body be

fuppofed feen from the centre of the earth, it is called

geocentric longitude ; but if it be fuppofed fccn from
the centre of the fun, then is the longitude bcliocen-

The latitude of a heavenly body is its diftance from Latitudes,

the ecliptic, meafured upon a fecondary to the eclip-

tic drawn through the body. If the latitude be fuch

as is feen from the earth's centre, it is called geocentric

latitude ; but if it be fuppofed feen from the centre of

the fun, it is heliocentric.

The equator being the principal circle which re-

fpefls the earth, the latitudes and longitudes of terref-

trial objefls are referred to it ; and, for a fimilar reafon

(the fun's motion in the ecliptic rendering that the

principal of the celeftial circles), the fituations of hea-

venly objefts are generally alcertained by their lati-

tudes and longitudes referred to the ecliptic : it has

therefore become a ufeful problem to find the latitudes

and longitudes of the ftars, &c. having their declina-

tions, and right afcenfions, with the obliquity of the

ecliptic, given. One of the beft methods of perform-
^

ing this problem has been thus inveftigated : LetHowtound.
S be the place of the body (fig. 88.), EC the

ecliptic, EQ^the equator ; and SL and SR being re-

fpedlively perpendicular to EC and EQ^ ER will re-

prefent the right afcenfion, SR the declination, EL
the longitude and SL the latitude j then, by fpherics,

rad. : fine ER : : co-tang. SR : co-tang. SER ; and

SER+ CEQ=rSEL. Alfo, co-fine SER : rad. :: tang.

ER : tang. ES ; and rad. : co-fine SEL : : tang. ES:
tang. EL ; therefore, co-fine SER : co-fine SEL : :

tang. ER : tang. EL ; whence we readily get,

co-fine SEL X tang. ER , r t- r ,

f- i^T^n ::: the tangent ot EL, the
co-fine SER " _

longitude. Then, rad.

tang. SL, the latitude.

But the fame thing may be performed very expedi-

tioufly by means of the following excellent rule, given

by Dr Malkelyne, the prefent worthy aftronomer
royal

:

I . The fine of the right afcenfion -j- co-tang, de-

clination — lorz co-tang, of arc A, which call north,

ox fouth, according as the declination is north or fouth.

2. Call the obliquity of the ecliptic fouth in the fix

firft figns of right afcenfion, and north in the fix laft.

Let the fum of arc A, and obliquity of ecliptic, ac-

cording to thtir titles, zz arc B with its proper title.

[If one be north and the other fouth, the proper title

is that which belongs to the greater ; and in this cafe,

arc B is their diflfercn'ce.] 3. The arithmetical com-
plement of co-fine arc A-f- co-fine arc Bx'ang. right

afcenfion =: tangent of the longitude : this is of the

fame kind as the right afcenfion, unlefs arc B be more
than 90°, when the quantity found of the fame kind as

L the

fine of EL : : tang. SEL;
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360°

B—10=
4. The fine of longitude + '''"R-

^'^'-

tang. of the required latitude, of the fame

title as arc B. Note, It the longitude be found near

0° or near 180°, for the fine of longitude, in the lall

operation, fubrtitute tang, longitude -[- co-fine longi-

tude —10 ; and then the lafl operation will be tang,

longitude + co-fine longitude
-f- tang, arc B—20=:

tang, htitude. By fine, tang. 6i.c. are meant loga-

rithm fine, log. tang. Sic.

This rule may be exemplified by inquiring what
are the Istitude and longitude of a liar whofe declina-

tion is 12° 59' north, and right afcenfion 4'' 29° 3S',

the obliquity of the ecliptic being 23'' 28' ?

Here, fine of right afcenfion 4*^ 29°

Co-tang, of declination 12

Co-tang, of arc A, north 14
Obliquity of ecliptic, fouth 23
Arc B, north - i

Aiith. comp. of co-fine arc A
Tangent of right afcenfion

38' 97037486
59 10-6372126

3t 10-34069612
28

3 cof. 9-999927

1

0"04i4347

9'7678344

Tangent of longitude 147° 13' 26''

Or 4'' 27° 13' 26", anfwering to 27° i

Then, dne of longitude

Tangent of ate B - -

'S4
Stars vary

in right a-

fcenliun

and decli-

nitioo.

9-8087962
26" of Leo.

9-7334843
8-2631153

7-9965996

«55
©bftrvi.

AGatic

/btphcrds.

Tang, of latitude, north, 34' 6"

Aftronomers have obferved that the ftars vary in

right afcenfion and in declination, but keep the fame
latitude : hence it was concluded that their variations

in declination and light afcenfion were owing to the

revolution of the celeftial fphere round the poles of the

ecliptic. Or they may be accgunted for by fuppofing

that the poles of the equator revolve flowly round thofe

of the ecliptic. This revolution is called the prccef-

fion of the equinoxes. A more particular account of

it will be neceflary.

By a long feriesof obfervations, the fhepherdsof Afia
lions of the were ahle to mark out the fun's path in the heavens;

he being always in the oppofite point to that which
comes lo the meridian at midnight, "with equal but op-

pofite declination. Thus they could tell the flars

among which th! fun then was, although they could

not fee them. They difcovercd that this path was a

great circle of the heavens, afterwards called the

Ecliptic ; which cuts the equator in two oppofite

points, dividing it, and being divided by it, into two
equal parts. They farther obfeived, that when the

fun was in either of thefe points of interfeflion, his

circle of diurnal revolution coincided with the equa-
tor, and therefore the days and nights were equal.

Hence the equator came to be called the Equinoc-
tial LINE, and the point." in which it cuts the eclip-

tic were called the Kquinoctial points, and the

fun was then f.iid to be in the equinoxes. One of thefe

ws* called the Vernal and the other the Autumnal
Equinox.

I. wai evidently an important problem in praflical

aOronomv to determine the exaft moment of the fun's

occupying thefe (lations ; for it was natural to compute
the courfe of 'hi yrar from that moment. Accordingly

cquino^iil jjjij Jjjj been ihc leading problem in the aflronomy of

»5<!
' To .if trr-

Olln' tt<-

tinic < f iht

ftjn-j ecu

py'u '£ ihc
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It is fufceptible of confiderablc prectfion, Apparent

without any apparatus of inlhuments. It is only ne- ^'ot'onsof

cefiary to obferve the fun's declination on the noon of ]'. Rnrt^;*""

two or three days before and after the equinoiSllal day. '
'

^

On two confeculive days of this number, his declination

mull have changed from north to fouth, or from fouth

to north. If his declination on one day was obferved

to be 21' north, and on the next 5' fouth, it follows that

his declination was nothing, or that he was in the equi-

notlial point about 23 minutes after 7 in the morning
of the fecond day. Knowing the precile moments, and
knowing the rate of the kin's motion in the ecliptic, it

is eafy to afcertain the precile point of the ecliptic in

which the equator interlecfed it. ,,_

By a feries of fuch obfervations made at Alexandria Hippar.

between the years 161 and 127 before Chrift, Hippar- '^l"'*'*''''-

chus, the father of our artroiioniy, found that the point
'''^'""'

of the autumnal equino.\ was about fix degrees to the

eaftvvard of the flar called Spica vircinis. Eager to

determine every thing by multiplied obltrvations,he ran-

facked all the Chaldean, Egyptian, and other records,

to which his travels could piocure him accefs, for obfer-

vations of the fame kind ; but he does not mention his

having found any. He found, however, fome obferva-

tions of Ariftillus and Tiraochares made about 150
years before. From thefe it appeared evident that the

point of the autumnal equinox was then about eight de-

grees eaft of the fame flar. He difcufles thefe obferva-

tions with great fagacity and rigour : and, on their au-

thority, he afierts that the equinoftial points are not

fixed in the heavens, but move to the weftward about a

degree in 75 years or fomewhat lefs. j.g

This motion is called the Precession of the Eq^i- Why called

NOXES, becaufe by it the time and place of the lun's '''^ preref.

equiiiodlial llatlon precedes the ufual calculations: it is
'°"°

!.^

fully confirmed by all fubfequent obfervations. In 1750
the autumnal equinox was oblervtd to be 20^ 21' well-

ward of Spica Virginis. Suppofing the motion to have
been uniform during this period of ages, it follows that

the annual preceffion is about 50"^- ; that is, if the ce-

leftial equator cuts the ecliptic in a particular point on
any day of this year, it will on the fame day of the fol-

lowing year cut it In a point 5o"-|- to the weft of it,

and the fun will come to the equinox 20' 23" before he
has completed his round of the heavens. Thus the

equinodlial or tropical year, or true year of feafons, is

fo much Ihorter than the revolution of the fun or the

fidereal year,
j

It is this difcovery that has chielly immortalized Importanct

the name of Hipparchus, though it mufl be acknow- 0' tlie <iit>

leilged that all his aftrononiical refearches have been "^"^^"^J*

conduced with the fame fagacity and intelligence. It

was natural therefore for him to value himfelf highly
for the difcovery. It muft be acknowledged to be one
of the moll fingular that has been made, that the re-

volution of the whole heavens fliould not be flable,

but its a.\is continually changing. For it mull be ob-
ferved, that fince the equator changes its pofition, and
the eijuator is only an imaginary circle, equldiftant from
the two poles or exticmitles of the axis ; thefe poles

and this axis mull equally change their pofitions. The
equ'noftial points make a complete revolution in about

35,745 years, the equator being all the while inclined

to tlic ecliptic in nearly the fame angle. Therefore
the poles of this diurnal revolution mufl dcfcribe a

circle
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Apparent circle round tlic poles of the ecliptic at tlie dillancc
Motiomot

jjf about 23 \ degrees in 25,745 years ; and in the time

1
*
Bodies"

"'^ Timocliares the north pole of the heavens rauft have

L^-y -' been 30 de^frees ealtward of where it now is.

j(io Hipparchus has been accufcd of plagiarifm and in-

Hipparchiu fmceiity in this matter. It is now very certain th;it

been
^j^^ precelTion of the equinoxes was known to the al1ro-

acculed of
'^

r r < ir L • rii-
plagiarilm nomers or India ninny ages betore the time or l-lip-

parchus. It appears alio that the Chaldeans hid a

pretty accurate knowledge of the year of fcalons,

From their faros we deduce their meafure of this year

to be 365 days <; hours 49 minutes and I I fecoiids,

exceeding the truth only by 26', and much more cx.jtt

than the year of Hipparchus. They had alfo a fidereal

year of 365 days 6 hours ir minutes. Now what could

occafion an attention to two years, if they did not fuppofe

the equinoxes moveable ? The Egyptians alio had a

knowledge of fomething equivalent to this : for they

had difcovered that the dog-ftar was no longer the

faithful fore Warner of the overHowing of the Nile; and

See Sii- they combined him with the (far Fomalhafet * in their

fini fur h rayftical calendar. This knowledge is alfo involved in

xodiaquc the precepts of the Chinefe aftronomy, of much older
dii Egyp. jjgjg than the time of Hipparchus.

*d"l''A^lT'
^^'' ^" ''^^'"^ -acknowledged faas are not futficient

itt Ir.fcrip.
for depriving Hipparchus of the honour of the difco-

25i very, or fixing on him the charge of plagiarifm. This
but talfely. motion was a thing unknown to the aftronomers of the

Alexandrian fchool, and it was pointed out to them
by Hipparchus in the way in which he afcertained

every other pofition in aftronomy, namely, as the ma-
thematical refult of aiSual obfervations, and not as a

thing deducible from any opinions on other fubjefts je-

lated to it. We fee him, on all other occafions, eager to

confirm his own obfervations, and his deduftions from

them, by every thing he could pick up from other allro-

nomers ; and he even adduced the above-mentioned

praftice of the Egyptians in corroboration of his doc-

trine. It is more than probable then that he did not

know any thincr more. Had he known the Indian

preceffion of 54." annually, he had no temptation what-

ever to withhold him from unng it in preference to one

which he acknowledges to be inaccurate, becaufe de-

duced from the very fliort period of 150 years, and
from the obfervations of Timochares, in which he had
no great confidence.

Small periodical irregularities in the inclination of

the equator to the ecliptic, and in the preceflion of the

equino.xes, were difcovered and examined by Bradley
with great fagacity. He found that the pole defcribed

an epicycle, whofe diameter was about 18", having for

its centre that point of the circle round the pole of the

ecliptic in which the pole would have been found inde-

pendent of this new motion. He alfo obferved, that

the period of this epicyclical motion was 18 years and
feven months. It ftruck him, that this was precifely

the period of the revolution of the nodes of the moon's
orbit. He gave a brief account of thefe refults to

Lord Macclesfield, then prefijent of the Royal So-

ciety, in 1747. IVIr Mnchin, to whom he alio com-
municated the obfevvations, gave him in return a very
neat mathematical hypethefis, by which the motion
might be calculated.

Let E (fig, 89.) be the pole of the ecliptic, and SPQ_^
a circle diftant from it 23° 28', reprefenting the circle

defcribed by the pole of the equator during one revolu- Appaient

tion of the enuinoaial points. Let P be the place of M"'0"s of

this lalt-mentioned pole at lome given time. Kound ]„ jjoji^j.

P defcribe a circle ABCU, whofe diameter AC {- l8 '. • /—

J

Tlie real fituation of the pole will be in the circumference ifii

of this circle ; and its place, in this circumference, de- ^'''tl><;'"a-

pcnds on the place of the moon's afcending "ode.
^j-^'J^ ?,r

Draw EPF and GPL perpendicular to it ; let GL be of the cqua.

the colure of the equinoxes, and EF the colure of the tor be fup-

fbllf ices. Dr Bradley's obfervations Ihowed that the H.'^'' '°

pole was in A when the node was in L, the vernal equi-' ? "j
'

^

nox. if the node lecede to H, the winter folllice, the

pole is in B. When the node is in the autumnal equi-

nox at G, the pole is at C ; and when the node is in

F, the fummer iolitice, tlie pole is in D. In inter-

mediate fituations of the moon's afcending node, the

pole is in a point of the circumference ABCD, three

figns or 90" more advanced. ig'j

Dr Bradley, by comparing together a gteat number More exact

of obfervations, found that the mathematical theory, j" ^"'Pf*

and the calculation depending on it, would correfpond ^ .
f

"

much better with the obleivations, if an elh'pfe were the circle,

fubllituted for the circle ABCD, making the longer

axis AC 18" and the fliorter, BD, 16". M. d'Alera-

bert determined, by the phyfical theory of gravitation,

the axis to be 18" and 13".4. 254

Thefe obfervations, and this mathematical theory, Thefe ob-

mufl be confidered as fo many fafls in aftronomy, and
'"'"''""*

we muft deduce from them the methods of computing, i,^^^^
the places of all celeftial phenomena, agreeable to theinflsin

univerfal pradlice of determining every point of the hea- altronomy.

yens by its longitude, latitude, right aicenfion, and de-

clination. ,g.

It is evident, in the firft place, that the equation Obliquity

of the pole's motion makes a change in the obliquity <" '''5 e-

of the ecliptic. The inclination of the equator to the*" P"^'

ecliptic is mcalured by the arch of a great circle inter-

cepted between their poles. Now, if the pole be in O
inltead of P, it is plain that the obliquity is meafured
by EO inftead of EP. If EP be confidered as the

mean obliquity of the ecliptic, it is augmented by 9"

when the moon's afcending node is in the vernal equi-

nox, and confequently the pole in A. It is on the

contrary, diminilhed 9" when the node is in the au-

tumnal equinox, and the pole in C ; and it is equal to

the mean when the node is in the colure of the folftices.

This change of the inclination of the earth's axisto-the

plane of the ecliptic was called the nutation of the

axis by Sir Ifaac Newton.
Dr Bradley alfo difcovered a general and peiiodical

motion in all the ftars, which alter a little their relative

fituations. To form an idea of this motion, let us fup-

pofe that each ftar defcribes annually a fmall circum-
ference parallel to the ecliptic, whofe centre is the

mean pofition of the ftar, and whofe diameter, as feen

from the earth, fubtends an angle of about 40" ; and
that it was in that circumference as the fun in its orbit,

but fo that the fun always precedes it by 90°. This
circumference, projected upon the furface of the celef-

tial Iphere, rppears under the form of an ellipfe, more
or Icfs flattened according to the height of the ftar

above the equator, the Imaller axis of the ellipfe be-

ing to the greater axis as the fine of that height to ra-

dius. Thefe periodical movements of the ftars hare
received the name ai aberrations of thefixedJiars,

L 2 Befides
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Befides tliefe general motions, particular motions

have been detefted in feveral rt^rs, exceffively flow in-

deed, but which a Iohjt fucceffion of agts has rendered

fenGble. Thefe motions have been chiefly obferved in

Sirius and Arflurus. But aftronomers iuppofe that all

the ftars have (imilar motions, which may become evi-

dent in procels of time.

No method of afcertaining the diftance of fixed ftars

has hitlierto been found out. Thofe who have formed
conjeftures concerning them, have thought that they

were at Icaft 4^0,000 times farther from us tlian we
ere from the (un.

They are faid to be fixed, bccaufe they have been

generally obferved to keep at the fame dirt.incts from

each other ; their apparent diurnal revolutions being

caufed iolely by the earth's turning on its a.\is. They
appear of a fenfible magnitude to the bare eye, be-

caule the retina is afTefted not only by the rays of light

which are emitted direftly from them, but by many
thoufands more, which falling upon our eyelids, and

upon the aerial particles about us, are reflefted into

our eyes fo Itrongly as to excite vibrations not only in

thofe points of the retina where the real images of the

flars aie formed, but alfo in other points at fome di-

ftance round about. This makes us imagine the flars

to be much bigger than they would appear if we law

them only by the few rays which come direftly from

them, fo as to enter our eyes without being intermixed

with others. Any one may be fenfible of this, by
looking at a flar of the firft magnitude through a long

narrow tube ; which, though it takes in as much of

the fky as would hold 1 000 fuch flars, yet fcarce ren-

ders that one vifible.

The more a telefcope magnifies, the lefs is the aper-

ture through which the flar is feen •, and confequent-

ly, the fewer rays it admits into the eye. Now, fince

the ftars appear lefs in a telefcope which magnifies 200
times, than they do to the bare eye, infoniuch that

they feem to be only indivifihle points, it proves at

once that the ftars are at immenfe diftances from us,

and that they lliine by their own proptr light. If

they ftione by borrowed light, they would be as invi-

fible without telcfcopcs as the (atellites of Jupiter are
;

for thefe fatcllites appear bigger when viewed with a

good telefcope than the largcft fixed ftars do.

Dr Hcrfchel has propofed a method of afcertaining

the parallax of the fixed ftars, fomething fimilarto, but

more complete tlian, that mentioned by Galileo and

others , for it is by the parallax of the fixed ftars that

we ftiould be beft able to determine their diftance.

The method pointed out by Galileo, and firft attempt-

ed by Hooke, Flamftead, Molineux, and Bradley, of

taking diftances of ftars from the zenith that pafs very

near it, has given us a much jullcridea of the immenfe
diftance of the ftars, and furnilhed us with an approxi-

mation to the knowledge of their parallax, that is much
nearer the truth than we ever had before. But Dr
Herfchel mentions the infufficiency of their inftru-

ments, which were fimilar to the prefcnl zenith fee-

tors, the method of zenith diftances being liable to

confidcrabic errors on account of itfraflion, the change
of pofition of the earth's axis arifing from nutation,

precefTion of the equinoxes, and other caufes, and the

'aberration of the light. The method of his own is by

O N O M Y. Part ir.

means of double ftars ; which is exempted from thefe Apparent

errors, and of fuch a nature that the annual parallax, M<Jt'o"s''f

even if it ftiould not exceed the tenth part of a fecond,
j Bodies."

may flill become more vifible, and be alcertained, at , ^ . (

leaft to a much greater degree of approximation than

it has ever been done. This method is capable of eve- PhiLTranf.

ry improvement which the telefcope and mechanifm of vol. Ixxii.

micrometers can furnith. The method and its theory P- ^^

will be feen by the following inveftigation, extradled

from his paper on the lubjed. Let O, E, (fig. 90.)
be two oppofite points in the annual orbit, taken in

the fame plane with two flars a, b, of unequal magni-
tudes. Let the angle a O /< be obferved, when the

earth is at O, and a E i be obferved when the earth is

at E. From the difference of thefe angles, if there

ftiould be any, we may calculate the parallax of the

ftars, according to the theory fubjoined. Thefe two
flars ought to be as near each other as pofTible, and
alfo to differ as much in magnitude as we can find

them.

Dr Herfchel's theory of the annual parallax of

double ftars, with the method of computing from thence

what is generally called the parallax of the fixed ftars,

or of fingle ftars of the firfl magnitude, fuch as are

nearcft to us, fuppofes, ^firj}, that the ftars, one with

another, are about the fize of the fun ; and, fecondly,

that the difference of their apparent magnitudes is ow-
ing to their different diftances; fo that the flar of the

iecond, third, or fourth magnitude, is two, three, or

four times as far off as one of the firft. Thefe princi-

ples which he premifes as poftulata, have fo great a

probability in their favour, that they will harJly be

otyefted to by thofe who are in the leafl acquainted

with the doftrine of chances. Accordingly, let OE
(fig. 91.) be the whole diameter of the earth's an-

nual orbit, and let <j, b, c, be three ftars fituated ir>

the ecliptic, in fuch a manner that they may be feen

all in one line O a b c, when the earth is at O. Let
the line O a b c he perpendicular to OE, and draw PE
parallel to c O ; then, if On, ab, be, are equal to

each other, a will be a ftar of the firft magnitude, b of

the fecond, and c of the third. Let us now fuppofe

the angle 0(J E, or parallax of the whole orbit of the

earth, to be 1" of a degree ; then we have PE n^O a

Em" : and becaufe very fmall angles, having the

fame fubtenfe OE, may be taken to be in the inverfe

ratio of the lines O a, O ^, O c, &c. we ftiall have

O b E—i" O c Ezr-}", &c. Now when the earth is

removed to E, we Ihall have PE /rrE b OTzV', and
PE<7—PE /<—a E Z-i", i.e. the ftars a, b, will ap-

pear to be i" diftant. We alfo have PErirEr Orr
\", and PEfl—PEf=a Ef=^"; i. e. the ftars a, c,

will appear to be 4" diftant when the earth is at E.
Now, fince we have b EP= j", and c EP=-l", there-

fore b EP—f EP=i E<r=4"—|-"=y' ; i. e. the ftars

b, c, will appear to be only ^" removed from each

other when the earth is at E. Whence we may de-

duce the following cxpreftion, to denote the parallax,

that will become vifible in the change of diftance be-

tween the two liars, by the removal of the earth from

one extreme of its orbit to the other. Let P exprcfs

the total parallax of a fixed ftar of the firft magnitude,

M, the magnitude of the largeft of the two flars, tii the

magnitude of the fmalleft, and / the partial parallax

ta
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Pj and pt being found

Apparent to be ooferved by the change in the diftance of a dou
Motions of „j IVI
tiitHfavcn- ble ftar j then will /i:=—
ly Bodies. ""• '"

by obfcrvation, will jrive us P=: —-r-;. E. Cj. Sup-

pofe a ftar of the firft magnitude fliould have a fmall

liar of the twelfth magnitude near it ; then will the

partial parallax we are to expect to lee be , or

TTpf the total parallax of a fixed ftar of the tirll mag-

nitude ; and if we (hould, by obfervation, find the

partial parallax between two fuch ftars to amount to

l", we (hall have the total parallax P= :=

If the ftars are of the third and tvventy-

24—3
i".0909

fourth magnitude, the partial parallax will be
3X24

f, by obfervation, p is found to be a=— P; and

tenth of a fecond, the whole parallax will come out

.1X3x24= o".3428.
^''—^
Farther, fuppofe the ftars, being ftill in the ecliptic,

to appear in one line, when the earth is in any other

part of its orbit between O and E ; then will the pa-

rallax ftill be exprefled by the fame algebraic formula,

and one of the maxima will ftill lie at O, the other at

E; but the whole efteft will be divided into two parts,

which will be in proportion to each other as radius —
fine to radius -}- fine of the ftars diftance from the

neareft conjunftion or oppofition.

When the ftars are anywhere out of the ecliptic,

fituated fo as to appear in one line O a 6f perpendicu-

lar to OE, the maximum of parallax will ftill be ex-

prefled by P ; but there will arife another ad-

ditional parallax in the conjunftion and oppofition,

which will be to that which is found 90° before or af-

ter the fun, as the fine (5) of the latitude of the ftars

feen at O is to the radius (R) ; and the effeft of this

parallax will be divided into two parts ; half of it ly-

ing on one fide of the large ftar, the other half on the
' other fide of it. This latter parallax, moreover, will

be compounded with the former, fo that the diftance

of the ftars in the conjuniflion and oppofition will then

be reprefented by the diagonal of a parallelogram,

whereof the two femiparallaxes are the fides; a general

exprefllon for which will be J'
2MP

XSS
RR + 1;

for the ftars will apparently defcribe two ellipfes in the

heavens, whofe tranfverfe axes will be to each other in

the ratio of M to « (fig. 93.), and Ac, B i, C c,

Da', will be the cotemporary fituations. Now, if h Q^
be drawn parallel to AC, and the parallelogram bq
BQ^be completed, we fliall have Zi Qjr 4- CA

—

\
c a-:n\Qcz=i\ p^ or femiparallax 90° before or after the

fun, and Bi may be refolved into, or is compound-
ed of, b Q_and b ij ; but b 1]='^ BD—1 b d z= the fe-

miparallax in the conjunftion or oppofition. We alfo

have R : S : : i O : b qr=:~- ; therefore the diftance^' ^ 2R.

-J~^\ X 2KB /!- (or D d)

the value of p into this exprelfion, we obtain

n—U ,
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•

V
'

',, 'P X-T~iT+i> 3' above. When the ftais
2 M /« K R

are in the pole o^ the ecliptic, b q will become equal

to i Q^ and B b will be 7071 P-r—— , Again, let

the ftars be at fome diftance, e. g. 5" from each other,

and let them both be in the ecliptic. This cafe is re-

folvable into the firft ; for imagine the ftar a (iig. 92.)
to ftand at x, and in that fituation the ftars x, h, c,

will be iu one line, and their parallax exprefled by

—=r^— P. But the angle o E .v may be taken to bemm ° ^

equal to a O x; and as the foregoing formula gives

us the angles xY,b x E c, we are to add a E .r or 5"
to .V E b, and we Ihall have c E ^. In general, let the
diftance of the ftar be d, and let the obferved diftance

at E be D, then will Ii=id-\-p, and therefore the

whole parallax of the annual orbit will be exprefled by
D M m—dMm

w—M ~
Suppofe the two ftars now to differ only in latitude,

one being in the ecliptic, the other, e. g. 5" north
when feen at O. This cafe may alfo be refolved by
the former; for imagine the ftars b, c, (fig. 91.) to
be elevated at right angles above the plane of the fi-

gure, fo that aO b, or aO c, may make an angle of 5"
at O ; then, inftead of the line O a b c, Y. a, Y. b, ¥. c,

EP, imagine them all to be planes at right angles to
the figure ; and it will appear that the parallax of the
ftars in longitude muft be the finne as if the fmall ftar

had been without latitude. And fince the ftars b, c,

by the motion of the earth from O to E, will not
change their latitude, we ftiall have the following con-
ftruflion for finding the diftance of the ftars a b, a c,

at E, and from thence the parallax E. Let the tri-

angle a i/3 (fig. 94.) reprelent the fituation of the
ftars

; a ^ is the fubtenfe of 5", the angle under which
they are fuppofed to be feen at O. The quantity b ,-

by the former theorem is found, ^,— P, which isMm
the partial parallax that would have been feen by the
earth's moving from O to E, if both ftars had been in
the ecliptic ; but on account of the differeiice in lati-

tude, it will be now reprefented by a /3, the hypothe-
nufe of the triangle a b ^ : therefore, in general, put-

J-
DD—^rf'X Ma-

ting ab=zd, and a/3=D, we hare ^ =r-

= P. Hence D being taken by obfervation, and d,

M, and m, given, we obtain the total parallax.

If the fituation of the ftars differs in longitude as well
as latitude, we mjy refolve this cafe by the following
method. Let the triangle a b ji (fig. 169.) reprtfent

the fituation of the ftars, a bz=d being their diftance

feen at O, a ^=D their diftance feen at E. That the
change b ji, which is produced by the earth's motion

will be truly exprefled by
~~'

P mav be proved as

before, by fuppofing the ftar a to have been placed tt .
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Apparent <j. Now let the angle of pofition L a tibe taken by a
Motions of micrometer, or by any other method lufficiently exaifl

;

theHcavcn- .
, r , \ i i ,1111 11

ly Bodies '"S") by lolving the triangle avn, «e Ihall have the lon-

* I y !' gitudinal and latitudinal differences a «, and b », ol the

tivo ilars. Put aK-=:K,b ti,::zy, and it will be w-}-^/^

whence=
f. D = J

'

.v+-
-MP

M/ + j'_y; and

-M»J

m—

M

= P.

If neither of the ftars fliould be in the ecliptic, nor
have the fame longitude or latitude, the laft theorem
will ftill ferve to calculate the total parallax whofe
maximum will lie in E. There will, moreover, arife

another parallax, whofe maximum will be in the con-

junclion and oppofition, which will be divided, and lie

on different fides of the large ftar ; but ss we know the

whole parallax to be exceedingly fmall, it will not be
necefTary to inveftigate every particular cafe of this

kind ; for by reafon of the divifion of the parallax,

which renders obfcrvations taken at any other time,

except where it is greateft, very unfavourable, the for-

mulas would be of little ufe. Dr Herfchel clofes his

account of this theory with a general obfervation on
the time and place where the maxima of parallax will

happen.

When two unequal ftars are both in the ecliptic, or,

not being in the ecliptic, have equal latitudes, north

or fouth, and the largeft ftar has moft longitude ; the

maximum of the apparent diftance will be when the

fun's longitude is po degrees more than the ftars, or

when obferved in the morning ; and the minimum
when the longitude of the fun is 90 degrees lefs than

that of the ftars, or when obferved in the evening.

When the fmall ftar has moft longitude, the maximum
and minimum, as well as the time of obfervation, will

be the revtrfe of the former. When the ftars differ in

latitudes, this makes no alteration in, the place of the

maximum or minimum, nor in the time of obferva-

tion ; i. e. it is immaterial whether the largeft ftar has

the leaft or the greateft diftance of the two ftars.

Chap. VI. Of the Figun of the Earth.

Having now defcribed the apparent motions of the

heavenly bodies, let us return to the earth, in order to

examine the information which has been colledled con-

, cerning its figure.

Earth fphe- We have (een already, that the earth is fphciical.

rical. The force of gravity conftantly direfled towards its

centre retains bodies on its furfacc, thougl) fituated on
places diametrically oppofite, or though anlipottei to

each other. The fun and ftars appear always above
the earth ; for above and below are merely relative to

the direflion of gravity.

«• ''^fi™ As foon as the fpherica) figure of the earth was dif-IJimenliom .
•^ ,,11 ,

how jfcer. covered, curiolity naturally led men to endeavour to

oincd. meafure its dimenfions. Hence it is probable, that at-

tempts of that nature were made in very ancient times.

The reference which fevernl of the ancient meafures
have to the fize of the globe it a confirmation of this.

But among the moderns Picard was the firft who exe-

oited the taik with any degree of fuccefs. He roea-

fured a degree of the meridian in France about the Apparent

middle of the 1 7th century. M.mons of

... ..1 • 1 r i_ theneaven*
bince a meridian, or any other circle on a Iphere, u. j3ojj„_

may be conceived to be divided into 360 equal p--".
' ^ t

called di frees, and thele into minutes and feconds, as

explained by the writers on trigonometry, the circum-

ference of the earth, and thence its diameter, may be

determined by meafuring the length of a degree on the

meridian or any other great circle. To perform this

important problem, there have been various methods

invented by different philofophers of early and later

timts ; one of thefe methods, which unites confider-

able accuracy with great facility, will be readily under-

ftood from fig. 95. whcie PB and ST reprefent two
mountains or very high buildings, the diftance PS
between which muft be very nicely determined by

loni;inietry : then, by meafuring the angles RBT and

RTB with an accurate inftiunient, their fum taken

from 180" leaves the angle BRT, v\hich is meafured

alfo by the arc PS ; whence PS is known in paits of

the wiiole circle. Thus, if the angle BTR be 89°

45' 32", the angle TBR 89° 54' 18", and the diftance

PS 23rr Englifti miles ; then the angle R or arc PS
being equal to 180°—89° 45' 3i"-f 89" 54' 28"=:2o',

it will be, as 20' : 60' or 1° ; : 2371-: 69! Englifh

miles, length of a degree. Hence the cnxumfevence

of the earth is (according to this example) 24912
miles, and its dismeter nearly 7930 miles.—A material

advantage attending this methoJ is, that there is no oc-

cafion to meafure the altitudes of the mountains, an

objeft which can feldoni be attained without confider-

able difficulty.

The method which is given above is, it muft be

confefied, as well as all the other methods which aim

at the roeafurement of a degree without having re-

courfe to the heavenly bodies, liable to lome inaccu-

racy ; for, by reafon of the changes in the Itate of the

atmolphere, diftant terrtllnal objeAs never appear in

their true places ; they always feem more or lefs ele-

vated or diftant, according to the nature of the feafon,

and the time of the day. On this account—and be-

caufe it could not efcape obfervation, that as perfons

changed their fituation on the earth by moving towards

the north or the fouth, the ftars and other heavenly

bodies either increafed or decreafed their apparent alti-

tudes proportionally—the meafurcment of a degree

was attempted, even by the earlicft philofophers, by
means of known fixed ftars. Every perfon who is ac
quaiiued ivith plane trigonometiy will admit, that the

diftance of two places, north and fouth of each other,

may be accurately mealured by a ieriesof triangles ; for

if we meafure the diftance of any two objecSfs, and take

the angles which each of them make with a third, the

triangle formed by the three objefls will become
known ; fo that the other two fides may he as truly

determined by calculation, as if they had been aftu-

ally meafuied. And by making either of thcic fides

the bafe of a new triangle, the diftances of other ob-

jefls may be found in the fame manner ; and thus by
a.feries of triangles, properly connefteri at their bafes,

wc might trtaluie any part of the circumfeitnce of
the earth. And if thele diftances were reduced to

the north and fouth, or meiidiiiii line, and the altitude

of fomc ftar was meafured at the extremities of the

diftancjc.
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Api>;irent diftance, the difference of the altitudes would be equal
M.itiom ot

jjj j],g length of the ijrand lines in degree;, minutes, &c.

Iv Bodies,
"'hence the length of a degree would be known. . This

'

y
method was, we believe, firft pr.iftrfed by Eratofthenes

in Egypt ; and has been freriuently ufed fmce with

greater and greater accuracy, in proportion as the in-

ilruments tor taking angles became, by gradual ira-

provements, more cxaft and minute.

By this method, or fome others not widely different,

and which it is needlefs here to explain, the length of

a degree has been meafured in different parts of the

earth ; the refults of the mofl noted of theie admeafure-

ments it may be proper to give.

Snell found the length of a degree by two diffi-rent

methods : by one method he made it 57064 Paris

toifes, or ^42384 feet; and by the other 57057 toifes,

or 342342 teet.

M. Picard, in 1669, found by menfuiation from

Amiens to Malvoifin, the quantity of a degree to be

57060 toifes, or 342360 feet; being neatly an arith-

metical mean between the numbers of Snell.

Our countryman Norwood, about the year 1635,
by meafuring between London and York, determined

a degree at 367196 Englilh feet, or 57300 Paris

toifes, or 69 miles 288 yards.

Mufchenbroek, in 1700, with a view of correfting

the errors of Snell, found by particular obfervations

that the degree between Alcmaer and Bergen-op-zoom

contained 57033 toifes.

Meffrs Maupertuis, Clairaut, Monnier, and others

from France, were fent on a northern expedition, and

began their operations in July 1736; they found the

length of a degree in Sweden to be 57439 toiles, when
reduced to the level of the fea. About the fame time

Meffrs, Godin, Bouguer, and Condamine, from France,

with fome philofophers from Spain, were fent to South

America, and meafured a degree in the province of

Quito in Peru ; the medium of their refults gives about

56750 toifes for a degree.

M. de la Caille, being at the Cape of Good Hope
in 1752, found the length of a degree on the meridian

there to be 57037 toifes. In 1755 Father Bofcovich

found the length of a degree between Rome and Ri-

mini in Italy to be 56972 toifes.

In 1 764, F. Beccaria meafured a degree near Turin
;

from his meafurement he deduced the length of a de-

gree there 57024 toifes. At Vienna the length of a

degree was found 57091 toifes.

And in 1766 Meffrs. Mafon and Dixon meafured a

degree in Maryland and Pennfylvania, North America,

which thev determined to be 363763 Englilli feet, or

56904^ Paris toifes.

The difference of thefe meafures leads us to conclude

that the earth is not exaftly fpherical, but that its axis

which paffes through the poles, is fliorter than that

which paffes through the equator. But the obferva-

tions which have been made to determine the magni-

tude and figure of the earth, have not hitherto led to

refults completely fatisfaftory. They have indeed de-

monftrated the compreffion or oblatenefs of the terre-

(Irial fpheroid, but they have left an uncertainty as to

the quantity of that comprellion, extending from about

the 170th, to the 330th part of the radius of the equa-

tor. Between thefe two quantities, the former of

which is nearly double of the latter, mofl of the re-

N O M Y. 87
fults are placed, but in fuch a manner that thofe beft Apparent

entitled to credit are much nearer to the leaf! extreme Mot'on'of

than to tlie greatclh Sir Ifaac Newton, as is well
, eXs""

known, fiippoling the earth to be of uniform denfity, ' ^f—il

affigned for the compreffion at the poles , nearly a
230

mean betiveen the two limits juft mentioned ; and it is

probable, tliat, if the compreffion is lei's than this, it

is owing to the increafe of the denfity towards the
centre. Bofcovich, taking a mean from all the mea-
fures of degrees, fo as to make the poiitive and nega-
tive errors equal, found the difference of the axis of

the meridian m-
248-'

By comparing the degrees mea-

fured by Father Leifganic in Germany, with eight
others that have been mealured in different latitudes,

La Lande finds ; and, fuppreffmg the

Lapland, which appears to err in excefs,

the compreffion. La Place makes it
I

321

I

degree

I

Sejour

for

272

, and, laftly, Carouge and La Lande
307

^
300

Thefe anomalies have Induced fome aftronomers, Suppofed
efpecially M. de la Place, to give up the fpheroidal fi. figure of

gure of the earth altogether, to fuppofe that it is not '''^ ^^'^'''*'

a folid of revolution, and that its furface is a curve of
double curvature. Mr Playfair, on the other hand,
in an excellent differtation on the fubjeft, publilhed in

the firft volume of the Edinburgh Tvanfaflions, fup-

pofes, that the anomalies may be owing to the differ-

ent denfities of the flrata near the furface where the
degrees were meafured, occafioning errors in the mea-
furement.

The pofition of the different places on the earth's Latitudes
furface is determined by their diftance from the equa-and long!-

tor, called their htitut/e, and from a firft meridiati*"''^^ 1^°^

called their longitude. The latitude is eafily afcer-^°""'''

tained by obferving the height of the pole : The lon-
gitude is calculated by obferving fome celeftial pheno-
menon, as an eclipfe of Jupiter's fatellites at the fame
inftant in two places fituated in different meridians.
The difference in point of apparent time in the two
places, gives their diftance eaft or weft from each
other, and confequently the difference of their longi-
tude ; for it is not noon at the fame time in all the dif.

ferent parts of the earth's furface. When it is noon
at London, it is only eleven o'clock in all the places
15° weft from London, while it is one o'clock in all

places 15° eaft from London. Every 15° eaft or weft
caufes the difference of an hour. Hence the differ-

ence in time, when any celeftial ph: nomenon is ob-
ferved, gives us the diftance eaft and weft, or in lon-
gitude, between the places where it is obferved.
The eclipfes of Jupiter's fatellites are of the greafeft

fetvice in determining the longitudes of places on this

earth ; aftronomers therefore have been at great pains
to calculate tables for the eclipfes of thefe fatellites by
their primary, for the fatellites themfelves iiavt never
been obferved to eclipfe one another. The conftruc-

tion
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Apparent tion of fuch tables is indeed much eafier for thefe fa-

Motiomot
j^iiites ,i,an of any other celeftial bodies, as their mo-

theHeaven- . '
,

J Bodies tions are much more regular.

1 1 y I The Englilh tables arc calculated for the meridi.m

of Greenwich, and by thefe it is very eafy to find how
Hiany degrees of longitude any place is diftant either

eaft or weft from Greenwich ; for, let an obferver,

who has thefe tables, with a good telefcope and a well-

regulated clock at any other place of the earth, ob-

ferve the beginning or ending of an ecliple of one of

Jupiter's fatellites, and note the precife moment of time

that he faw the fatellite cither immerge into, or

emerge out of, the fliadow, and compare that time

with the time fhown by the tables for Greenwich :

then 15 degrees difference of longitude being allowed

for every hour's difference of time, will give the lon-

gitude of that place from Greenwich ; and if there be

any odd minutes of time, for every minute a quarter of

a degree, eaft or weft, muft be allowed, as the time of

obfervation is later or earlier than the time ftiown by

the tables. Such eclipfes are very convenient for this

purpofe at land, becaufe they happen almoft every

day ; but are ot no ufe at fea, becaufe the rolling of

the ftiip hinders all nice telefcopical obfervations.

fig. 5^. To explain this by a figure, let J be Jupiter, K, L,

M, N, his four fatellites in their relpeftive orbits, i, 2,

3, 4 ; and let the earth be at F (luppofe in November,
although that month is no otherwife material than to

find the earth readily in this fcheme, where it is ftiown

in eight dift'erent parts of the orbit). Let QJ^e a

place on the meridian of Greenwich, and R a place on

fome other meridian eaftward from Greenwich. Let

a peifon at R obferve the inftantaneous vanifhing of

the firft fatellite K into Jupiter's ftladow, fuppofe at

three o'clock in the morning ; but by the tables he

finds the immerfion of that fatellite to be at midnight

at Greenwich ; be then can immediately determine,

that as there are three hours difterence of time between

Q__and K, and that R is three hours forwarder in rec-

koning than Q^ it muft be 45 degrees of eaft longitude

froln the meridian of Q^ Were this method as prafti-

cable at fea as at land, any failor might almoft as eafi-

ly, and with equal certainly, find the longitude as the

latitude.

From its imprafllcability, the feaman is obliged to

have recourfe to other celtftial phenomena, and the

moft ufeful are the motions of the moon. On this

fiibjtft, we ftiall fatisfy ourfelves with inferting the

following obfervations of Mr Lowe, who has pointed

ont a very fimple method of afcertaining the longitude

on land.

fiilc/tpti- Although the method of determining the difference

«/ A/j- of longitude at lea from the lunar obfervations has
gazint, vol. been accurately laid down by Dt Malkelync and other
"• P' 97' able nautical aftronomers, it has, however, happened

2»^ that fevcral writers on longitude and aftronomy have,

Mr Lowe's in the couife of the laft twenty years, given rules for
method of finding the difference of longitude at land from the
n ing le j^q^^i^

tranfits, either fo erroneous or inripcrfed, that
Jungttuuc. . , r 1 1 r • ,

the adoption thereof might do a lerious ii.jury both to

navigation and geography : they have given examples,

but no demonftrations ; or at leaft (uch oblicure and
imperfefl ones, as prove that they had not a clear con-

ception of the matter.

It is for thefe reafons that the following demonftra- Apparent

tion of a rule both eafy and accurate for finding the MoH^'^ of

,.„. 1- , • J • rj TU J . theHcaven-
dinerence ol longitude is now propolcd. 1 he data are . r..,]- ,ly Bodies.

igituQe IS now prop

tlie obferved increafe of the moon's right afcenfion in

palhng from the firft to the feCond meridian, and the

increafe of the fun's and moon's right afcenfion in

twelve hours apparent time, which may be had from

the Nautical Almanack.
De//iori//rmion.-^htt the circle ABC reprefent the Fig. 97,

equator, P its pole, and APD the firft meridian, as

that of Greenwich. Suppofe that the centres of the

fun, the moon, and a fixed ftar, are on that meridian at

the fame moment of time as reprefented at A, and that

they move from thence to the weftward with their re-

fpeilrlive velocities, the earth being confidered as at reft.

Then, after twelve hours apparent time, the fun will

be at D, the oppofite point to A, or 180" diftant from

it ; but the fixed ftar, moving in appearance over a

greater fpace than 180° in twelve hours apparent time,

will be at E ; while the moon, with a motion appa-

rently flower than the fun and the ftar, will appear af- .

ter twelve hours at the point B, or on a meridian BP.
But ED is the diftance of the fun from the ftar after

an interval of twelve hours apparent time, and EB the

diftance of the moon, or, in other words, the increafe

of their refpedlive right afcenfions ; and fince ED and

EB are known from the Nautical Almanack, if we
fubtraft the firft from the laft, we have DB, equal to

the difference between the increafe of the fun's and

moon's right afcenfion in twelve hours apparent time.

Now the difference of longitude between the two me-
ridians AP and BP is the arc A /3 B, equal to A /3 D
lefs the arc DB ; that is, equal to 1 80° lefs the differ-

ence between the increafe of the fun's and moon's right

afcenfion in twelve hours •, and, fince the increafe of

the moon's right afcenfion from the time of its pafhng

the meridian AP to the time of its pafting BP is

known from obfervation, and equal to EB, we can

make the following proportion for finding the differ-

ence of longitude between any other two meridians,

AP and /3 P, from the obferved increafe of the moon's

right afcenfion t /S.

As EB : AaD—DB : : 1^: A/S the difference of

longitude ; or, in more familiar language, as the in-

creale of the moon's right afcenfion in twelve hours ap-

parent time is to 180° or I2h. lels the difference be-

tween the increafe of the fun's and moon's right af-

cenfion in that time : : fo is any other obferved in-

creafe of the moon's right afcenfion between two me-
ridians : to their dHTerence of longitude.

If the increafe of the moon's right afcenfion in 12

hours were uniform, or fuch that equal parts of it

would be produced in equal times, the above rule

would be ftridlly accurate ; but as that increafe arifes

from a motion continually accelerated or retarded, and
feldom uniform but for a ftiort fpace of time, it will

therefore be neceff.iry to fiiid the mean increafe of the

moon's right afcenfion when it is at the intermediate

point between A and /=, in order to determine their

difference of longitude with the greatcft precifion ; and
for ih.a purpole, Taylor's Tables of Second Difference

art very ufclul.

Examfile.—April the 8tli, 1 800, the tranfit of the

moon's firft limb was obferved at the royal obfervato-
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Apparent ry (A) ; and, allowance being made for tlie error of
Motions of the clock, iti right afcenfion was
theHcaven. ' °

]y Bodiis.

Add the time that the moon's fetni-

diameter took to pafs the meridian o

89

M.

35

I

Sec.

18.22

3^

Right afcenfion of the moon's centre 12 36 26.6

On a meridian (^S) far to the weft-

ward the tranfit of the moon's firft limb

Was obfer^'ed the fame day, and being

reduced to the centre, its right afcen-

fion vvas - - - 12 47 56.7

Increafe of right afcenfion between

A and /3
- . .

The increaft of the moon's right af-

cenfion in 12 hours a<pparent time per

The Nautical Almanac was

The increafe of the fun's in the fame

time - ...
Difference ...

II 30.1

O 26 3

49.65

° 24 13-35

And 1 2 hours minus this difference is =: II h. 35 m.

46.65. fee; therefore, as 26. m. 3 fee. : 11 h. 35 m.

46.65 fee. : : II m. 30.1 fee. : to 5 h. 7 m. 12 fee. the

correft difference of longitude between A and /3.

By reducing the three terms to feconds, and ufing

logarithms, the operation is much fhortentd.

In a book publillied by Mr Mackay orj longitude

about 15 or 16 years ago, there is a rule given, and

alfo an example, for finding the difference of longitude

at land from the tranfits of the moon, but no demon-
ftration. The rule, when diverted of its high-founding

enunciation, runs thus :

As the increafe of the moon's right afcenfion in 12

hours apparent time : is to 180° : : fo is any other ob-

ferved increafe between two meridians : to their differ-

ence of longitude. It follows from this, that the moon
a.'i/ well as the fun would, in 12 hours apparent time,

pafs over an arc of iSo", although the apparent mo-
tion of the moon to the weft ward in 12 hours, or 180°

of fpace, be lels than that of the fun by fix or feven

degrees ; and fo much error would this method pro-

duce, if the two places differed about 180° in longi-

tude.

The above example, v.Tought according to Mac-
kay's rule, would come out thus :

H. M. Sec.

As26m. 3 fee. ; izh. : : 1 1 m. 30.1 fee. to 5 17 53.7
But the correfl difference as above is 5 7 '2

Error - - - O 10 41.7

which amounts to more than 2i°, or 150 miles, in a

difference of lor.intude little exceeding five hours.

Mr Edward Pigot adopts the very fame rule for de-

termining the difference of longitude between Green-

wich and York, and ftates the refult in the Philofo-

phical Tranlaftions for 1786, p. 417*
Mr Vince has inferted this rule and example in his

Treatife of Pradllcal Aftronomy ; but we have to re-

gret that they were not accompanied with a ftrifl de-

t^on ft ration.

The Rev. Mr Wollafton, in the appendix to his

Vol. III. Part I.

Fafctculus AJirnnomicui, publillied two or three years Apparent

,,0, has given a rule, without demonft ration or ex- M<"''orsTjf

ample, for finding the difference of longitude from the '[""U^j^'""
moon's tranhts, which produces the f.ime error as

Mackay's and Pigot's, although worded differently

from tlieirs. Mr Wollafton makes the firft term of Iiis

proportion apparent, and the third mean time ; this

renders the refult erroneous. Since the motion of the
fun, moon, and planets are computed for apparent
time, and given fo in the Nautical Almanack, mean
time is not at all requifite for refolving the difference
of longitude either at fea or at land. We ftiall there-
fore endeavour to apply Mr Wollafton's rule, accord-
ing to its literal meaning, for finding the difference of
longitude from the above obfervations.

The right afcenfion of the moon's centre on the me.
ridian of Greenwich being known, we can cafily de-
duce the mean and apparent time correfponding to it

;

and in like manner the mean and apparent time at the
diftant meridian f'- The apparent and mean time of
the tranfits of the moon's centre over the meridians of
A and /3. when fttiflly computed, were as follows :

At A
At /3

Time later at /3 than at A
From the increafe of

the moon's right afcen-

fion in I 2 hours

Subtraft the increafe

of the fun's right afcen-

fion in that time

apparent Time.
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Real Mo- a clear proof that tlie authors above mentioned have
tionsoithe omitted to deduft the apparent time at the dillant
Htayeiiiy

, ,i • r i • /->

BoJies. place or Itation, from the apparent time at Urceii-
' -y wich.

A very important fa£l relative to the earth has been

afcertaincd by allronomers, namely, that the weight of

bodies does not continue the fame when carried to dif-

ferent parts of it. It i> impolTible to afcertain this va-

riation by the balance, becaufe it affefts equally the

bodies weighed and the weight by which we elHraate

its gravity. But the pendulum affords a certain me-
thod of detecting every iuch change ; becaufe the num-
ber of ofciltations made by a given pendulum in a

given time dependsupontheforce of gravity. The fmall-

cr that force, the fewer vibrations will it make. There-
tore, if the force of gravity dimiuilli, the pendulum

will move (lower ; if it incre.ifes, it will ofcillate with Kcal I\Io.

more celerity. In different pendulums the ilownefs of ''o"so'tlie

vibration is proportional to the length of the pendulum :
g'^'jig"

'

If a pendulum be lengthened it moves flower, if it be .1

fliortened it moves fwifter than before. Mr Richer

in a voyage made to Cayenne, found that the pendu-

lum of his clock did not vibrate fo tiequently there, as it

did when at Paris ; but that it was neceffary to lliorten

it by about the eleventh part of an incii to make it vi-

brate in exa£l feconds. The nearer the equator a pen-

dulum is placed it vibrates the flower, the nearer the

pole it is placed it vibrates the faller. Hence it fol-

lows that the force of gravity is greateft at the poles,

and that it gradually diminifhes as we approach the

equator, where it is fmallell.

Part IU. OF THE REAL MOTIONS OF THE HEAVENLY BODIES.

We have now eimmerated and explained the ap-

parent motions of the heavenly bodies. Nothing can

appear more intricate and perplexed, or more remote
from what we are accuftomed to confider as the fim-

plicity of nature. Hence mankind have in all ages

been tempted to confider them as merely apparent, and
not real ; and the objeft of aftronomers has always been
to detefl the real motion of the heavenly bodies from
thofe which they exhibit to the eye of a fpeftator

on the earth. Neither induftry nor addtefs was fparcd

to gain this delirable end. Hypothefis was formed
after hypothefis ; every new fuppofition was a ftcp to-

wards the truth ; and at lalf the teal motions have iiot

only been afcertained but demonllrated in the mod fa-

tibfaflory manner. It fliall be our objeif in this part

of our treatife to lay before our readers the refult of
thefe difcovcries.

Chap. I. Of the Rotation of the Earth.

We find that the fun, and thofe planets on which
there are viCble fpots, turn round their axis : for the

fpots move regularly over their diflcs (b). From hence
we may reafonably conclude, that the other planets on
which we fee not fpots, and the earth, which is likewife

a planet, have fuch rotations. But being incapable of
leaving the earth, and viewing it at a dillancc, and Its

rotation being fmouth and uniform, we can neither fee

175 it move on its axis as we do the planets, nor feel our-
Argument fdves affciaed by its motion. Yet there is one effect of

earth'smo.
'"''^ ^ motion, which will enable us to judge with cer-

t ion from tainty whether the earth revolves on its axis or not.

itirpheroi- All globes which do not turn round their axis will be
dal figure, perfect fpheres, on account of the equality of the weight

of bodies on their furfaccs ; cfpecially of the fluid parts.

But all globes which turn on their axis will be oblate
fpheroids j that is, their futfaces will be higher or far-

ther from the centre in the equatorial thi>n in the po-

lar regions ; for as the equatorial parts move quickell,

they will recede fartbcll from the axis of motion, and

enlarge the equatorial diameter. That our earth is

really of this figure, is demonftrable from the unequal

vibrations of a pendulum, and the unequal lengths of

degrees in different latitudes. Since then the earth is

higher at the equator than at the poles, the fea, which

naturally runs downward, or toward the places which

are neareft the centre, would run towards the polar re-

gions, and leave the equatorial parts dry, if the cen-

trifugal force of thefe parts, by which the waters were

carried thither, did not keep them from returning.

The earth's equatorial diameter is 36 miles longer than

its axis.

Bodies near the poles are heavier than thofe towards Weight of

the equator, becaufe they are nearer the earth's centre, bodies

where the whole force of the earth's attraflion is accu- ""^'^^^
, .

mulated. They are alfo heavier, becaufe their centri-

I
27S

fugal force is lels, on account of their diurnal motion

being flower. For both thefe reafons, bodies carried

from the poles towards the equator gradually lofe

their weight. Experiments prove, that a pendulum
which vibrates feconds near the poles vibrates flower

nearer the equator, which fhows that it is lighter or lefs

attrafled there. To make it ofcillate in the fame time

it is found neceflary to dlminifli its length. By com-
paring the different lengths of penduluiris fwinging

feconds at the equator and at London, it is found

that a pendulum mull be i-riio l'"es Ihotter at the

equator than at the poles. A line is a twelfth part of
an inch.

If the earth turned louiid its axis in 84 minutes 43
feconds, the centrifugal toice would be equal to the

power of gravity at the equator ; and all bodies there

would entirely lole their weiglt. If the earth revolved
quicker, they would all fly off and leave it.

A perfon on the earth can no more be lenfible of its

undifturbed motion on its axis, than one in the cabin

of

towards the

(») This, however, muB be undrrftood with feme degree of limitation, as will evidently appear from what
has been alieady laid concerning the variable motion both of the fpots of the fun and planets.
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ti.ms ot the
jjjQfjg,,^ jyl^j,, jj turns j^ently and uniformly round. It

Heaven y t^u^gfofg fjg argument ajjaintt the earth's diurnal

motion, that we do not feel it ; nor is the apparent

revolutions of the celcftial bodies every day a proof of

the reality of thele motions ; for wiiether we or they

revolve, the appearance is the very fame. A pcrfon

looking through the cabin windows of a fliip, as

flrongly fancies the obje£ls on land to go round when

577 the Ihip turns as it they were aftiiallyin motion.

Earth'k mo. If we could tranflate ourfelves from planet to planet,
tioaprove.l „,g Quuld ftill find that the ftars would appear of the

i.n.- , fame magnitudes, and at the fame dilfanccs from each
celeltial ap- ^ '

-
, , r 1

pearances Other, as they do to us here ; beciule the width or the

from ditfer- remoteft planet's orbit bears no fenfible proportion to
ent planets, (hj Jiftance of the ftars. But then the heavens would

feem to revolve about very different a.Kes ; and confe-

quently, thofe quielcent points, which are our poles in

the heaven";, would feem to revolve about other points,

which, though apparently in motion as feen from the

earth, would be at rell as feen from any other planet.

Thus the axis of Venus, which lies at right angles to

the axis of the earth, would have its motionlefs poles

in two oppofite points of the heavens lying almoft in

our equinoflia], where the motion appears quickeft,

becaufe it is feemingly performed in the greateft circle:

and the very poles, which are at reft to us, have the

quickeft motion of all as leen from Venus. To Mars
and Jupiter the heavens appear to turn round with

very different velocities on the fame axis, whofe poles

are about 2^^ degrees from ours. Were we on Jupi-

ter, we fliould be at firft amazed at the rapid motion of

the heavens ; the fun and ftars going round in 9 hours

56 minutes. Could we go from thence to Venus, we
ihould be as much furprifed at the flownels of the hea-

venly motions ; the fun going but once round in 584
hours, and the ftars in 540. And could we go from

Venus to the moon, we Ihould fee the heavens turn

round with a yet flower motion ; the fun in 708 hours,

the ftars in 6^^. As it is impoffible thefe various cir-

curavolutions in fuch different times, and on fuch dif-

ferent axes, can be real, fo it is unreafonable to fuppofe

the heavens to revolve about our earth more than it

does about any other planet. When we refteft on the

vaft diftance of the fixed ftars, to which 190,000,000
of miles, the diameter of the earth's orbit, is but a

point, we are filled with amazement at the immenfity

of the diiiance. But if we try to frame an idea of

the extreme rapidity with which the ftars rauft move,

if they move round the earth in 24 hours, the thought

becomes fo much too big for our imagination, that vve

can no more conceive it than we do infinity or eternity.

If the fun was to go round the earth in 24 hours, he

muft travel upwards of 300,000 miles in a minute : but

the ftars being at leaft 400,000 times as far from the

fun as the fun is from us, thofe about the equator muft

move 400,000 times as quick. And all this to ferve

no other purpofe than what can be as tuHy and much
mole fimply obtained by the earth's turning round

eaftward as on an axis, everv 24 hours, caufing there-

by an apparent diurnal motion of the fun weftward,

and bringing about the alternate returns of day and
night.

As to the common objeftions againft the earth's

motion on its axis, they are all eafily anfwered and fet

afide. That it may turn without being feen or felt R<^»1 Mo-

by us to do fo, has been alre.idv ftiown. But (ome '',","'"*'
I""'

• • 1 •/- 1
'1 n 1 / Hc.Tvcnly

are apt to imagine, that 11 the earth turns ealtward (<s jioji^s.

it certainly does it it turns at all), a ball fired perpen- ^ 1

dicularly upward in the air muft fail confiderably ivcft-

w'ard of the place it was projedfcd from. The objec-

tion which at firft fcems to have fome weight, will be

found to have none at all, when, we confider t!:at the

gun and ball partake of the earth's motion ; and there-

fore the ball being carried forward with the air as

quick as the earth and air turn, muft fall down on the

lame place. A ftone let fall from the top of a main-

raaft, if it meets with no obftacle, falls on the deck as

near the foot of the maft when the ftiip' fails as when
it does not. If an inverted bottle full of liquor be

hung up to the ceiling of the cabin, and a fmiill hole

be made in the cork, to let the liquor drop through on
the floor, the drops will fall juft as far forward on the

floor when the ftiip fails as when it is at reft. And
gnats or flies can as eafily dance among one another

in a moving cabin as in a fixed chamber. As for

thofe Scripture expreflions which feem to contradift

the earth's motion, this general anfwer may be made
to them all, viz. It is plain from many inllances, that

the Scriptures wxre never intended to inftruft us in

philofophy or aftronomy ; and therefore on thofe fub-

jefts expreflions are not always to be taken in the li-

teral fenfe, but for the moft part as accommodated to

the common apprehenfions of mankind. Men of fenfe

in all ages, when not treating of the fciences purpofely,

have followed this method : and it would be in vain

to folloiv any other in addrefTing ourfelves to the vul-

gar, or bulk of any community.

Chap. II. Of the Revolution of the Planets round
,

the Sun.

The apparent motions of the planets lead us to con-

clude that they all move in orbits nearly circular

round the fun, while the fun moves round the earth :

that the orbits of Venus and Mercury are nearer the

fun than the earth ; but the orbits of the other planets

include the earth within them. All the apparent mo-
tions are reconcilable to this opinion, and lead us to

form it. It removes all the inexplicable intricacy of

their apparent motions.

But the earth itfclf is a planet, and bears a very ex-

aft refemblance to the reft. Shall we fuppofe all the

other planets to revolve round the fun while it alone

remains ftationary ? Or ftiall we fuppofe that the earth,

like the other planets, revolves round the fun in the

courfe of a year ? The phenomena in both cafes will

be exaftly the fame, but the motion of the earth will

reduce the whole fyftera to the greateft firaplicity,

whereas the motion of the fun carrying with it the re-

volving planets would leave the whole complicated and
involved. Various opinions on this fubjecf have been
maintained by aftronoraers.

Concerning the Ojiinlon of the very firft aftronoraers

about the fyftem of nature, vve are neccffaiily as igno-

rant as we are of thofe aftronomers themfelves. Wliat-

ever opinions are handed down to us, muft be of a vaft-

ly later date than the introduftion of aftronomy a-

mong mankind. If we may hazard a conjeflure, how-

ever, we are inclined to tliink that the firit opinions

M Z on
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''"'**"

I

'' were held a;tervva:ds for many ages. We are told

Bo'ies
that Pythagoras maintained the motion of the earth,

which is no.» univerfally belitvcd, but at that time

279 appears to have been the opinion of only a few detach-
Pvthagorc- gj individuals of Gresce. As the Greeks borrowed
*" ^ "" many things from the Egyptians, and Pythagoras had

travelled into Egypt and Pheiiice, it is probable he

might receive an account of this hypothefis from

thence : but whether he did fo or not, we have

now no means of knowing, neither is it of any im-

portance whether he did or not. Certain it is, how-

ever, th.it this opinion did not prevail in his days, nor

for many ages after. In the ad century after Cbriit,

the very name of the Pythagorean hypothefis was fup-

preffcd by 3 fyflem ereSed by the famous geographer

jjp and aftronomer Claudius Ptolemseus. This fyftem,

Suppreffed which commonly goes by the name of the Ptolemaic,

by the Pto- he feems not to ha\'e originally invented, but adopted
lemaic. gj jjjg prevailing one of that age -, and perhaps made

it fomewhat moie confident than it was before. He
fiippofcd the earth at rcll in the centre of the univerfe.

Round the earth, and the neareft to it of all the hea-

venly bodies, the moon performed its monthly revolu-

tions. Next to the moon was placed the planet Mer-
cury ; then Venus ; and above that the fun, Mars, Ju-

piter, and Saturn, in their proper orbits j then the

fphere of the fixed ftars ; above thefe, two fpheres

of what he called c^yJtaUine heavens •, above thefe was

the primum mobile, which, by turning round once in

24 hours, by fome unaccountable means or other, car-

ried all the reft along with it. This primum mobile was

encompalTed by the empyrean heaven, which was of a

cubic form, and the feat of angels and blcfled fpirits.

Befides the motions of all the heavens round the earth

once in 24 hours, each planet was fuppofcd to have a

particular motion of its own ; the moon, for inftance,

once in a month, performed an additional revolution,

aSi the fun in a year, &c. See fig. 98.
Ptolemy's It is eafy to fee, that, on this fuppofition, the con-
fyftem m- f^f^j motions of the planets already defciibed could

never be accounted for. Had thty circulntcd uniformly

round the earth, their apparent motion ouglit always

to have been equal and uniform, without appearing

either ftationary or retrograde in any part of their

courfes. In confcquenoe of this ohjeflion, Ptolemy

vras obliged to invent a great number of circles, inter-

fering with each other, which he called epicycles and

eccentrics. Thefe proved a ready and effectual falvo

for all the defedls of his fyflem ; as, whenever a planet

was deviating from the courfe it ought on his plan to

have followed, it was then only moving in an epicycle

or an eccentric, and would in due time fall into its

proper path. As to the natural caufes by which the

planets ivere direflcd to move in thefe epicycles and

eccentrics, it is no wonder that he found liimfclf much
at a lofs, and was obliged to have rccourfe to divine

power for an explanation, or in other words, to own
, thit his fyftem was unintelligible.

I'jtluKO- This fyftem continued to be in vogue till the btgin-
reanr.d'm ning of th- l6th century, when Nirolaus Copernicus,
revived h> ^ native of Tliorn (a city of Reg.il Priiilri), and a man

'
' of g'eat abilities, began to try whether a more fatis-

faftory manni-r of accounting for the apparent motions

of the heavenly bodies could nut be obtained than was

afforded by the Ptolemaic hypothefis. He had recourfe R<al Mo-

to every author upon the fubieft, to fee whetl.er any had ''°"* ''^''*

1 /-n • "i • • .1 • 1
Heavtnly

been more confiftent in explaining the ivregular mo-
j^^jip^

/

tions of the flars than the mathematical fchools : but he ' 1 ^ ^
received no fati^faftion, till he found firft fiom Cicero,

that Nicetas the Syracufan had maintained the motion

of the earth ; and next from Plutarch, that others of

the ancients had been of the fame opinion. From the

fmall hints he could obtain from the ancients, Co[ierni-

cus then deduced a moft complete fyftem, capable of

folving every phenomenon in a fatisfadlory manner.

From iiim this fyltem hath ever afterwards been called

the Copernicaii, and is reprelented fig. 99. Here the

(un is luppofed to be in the centre ; next him revolves

tlie planet Mercury ; then Venus ; next, the Earth,

with the Moon : beyond thefe, Mars, Jupiter, and Sa-

turn ; and far beyond the orbit of Saturn, he luppoled

the fixed ftars to be placed, which formed the bound-

aries of the vifible creation.

Though this hyp .thefis afforded the only natural ^^^Tchn-
fatisfaftorv folution of the phenomena which fo much lyUem.

perplexed Ptolemy's fyftem, it met with great oppofi-

tion at firft ; which is not to be wondered at, conCder-

ing the age in which he lived. Even the famous aftro-

nomer Tycho Brahe could never affent to the earth's

motion, which was the foundation of Copernicus's

fcheme. He therefore invented another fyftem, where- Fig. 100.

by he avoided the afcribing of motion to the earth,

and at the fame time got clear of the difficulties with

which Ptolemy was embarralTed. In this iyftera, the

earth was fuppofed the centre of the orbits of the fun

and moon ; but the lun was luppofed to be the centre

of the orbits of the five planets ; fo that the fun with

all the planets were by Tycho Brahe fuppofed to turn

round the earth, in order to fave the motion of the

earth round its axis once in 24 hours. This fyftem was

never much followed, the fupcriority of the Copernican

fcheme being evident at firft fight.

The fun is fo immcnfely bigger and heavier than the

earth, that, if he was moved out of his place, not only

the earth, but all the othtr planets, if they were united

into one mafs, would be carried along with the fun as

the pebble would be with the mill-ftone.
^j

By confidering the law of gravitation, which takes From the

place throughout the folar fyftem, in another light, it proportion,

will be evident tiiat the earth moves round the fun in a '''
''"•''f

^''

year, and not the lun round the earth. It has bcen^^"^*^' ^'

obfervcd, that the power of gravity decreafes as the

fqiiare of the diftance increafes •, and from this it fol-

lows with mathematical certainty, that when two or

more bodies move round another as their centre of mo-
tion, the fquares of their periodic times will be to one
another in the fame proportion as the cubes of their

diftances fiom the ccntial body. This holds precilely

with regard to the planets round the fun, and the fa-

tellites round the planets ; the relative diftances of all

which are well known. But, if we luppofe the fun to

move round the earth, and compare its period with the

moon's by tlie above rule, it will be found that the

fun would take no lefs than 173,510 days to move
round tlie tarth ; in which cafe our year would be 475
times as long as it now is. To this we may add, that

the afptfls of increafe and decreafe of the planets, the

times ot their fceming to ftand ftill, and to move dircft

and retrograde, anfwcr precifely to the earth's motion j

but
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tionsot the
,i,(;,jj j,j,j| monftrous fuppofitions, which would deftroy

Bodie-^
all harmony, order, and fimpliciiy, in the fyltenn.

). /——' Moreover, it the earth be fuppofed to Hand flill, and
the ftars to revolve in free fpaces about the earth in 24
hours, it is certain that the force5 by which the flars

revolve in their orbits are not direfted to the earth, but

to the centres of the fevcral orbits ; that is, of the le-

veral parallel circles which the liars on different fides

of the equator defcribe every day ; and the like infe-

rences may be drawn from the fuppofed diurnal mo-
tion of the planets, fince they are never in the equi-

noftial but twice in their courfes with regard to the ftar-

ry heavens. But, that forces (huild be direfted to no
central body, on which they phyfically drpend, but

to innumerable imaginary points in the axis of the

earth produced to the poles of the heavens, is an hypo-
thefis too abfurd to be allowed of by any rational

creature. And it is ftill more abfurd to imagine that

thefe forces (hould increafe exaflly in proportion to

the diflances from this axis ; for this is an indication

of an increafe to infinity ; whereas the force of attrac-

tion is found to decreale in receding from the fountain

from whence it flows. But the farther any ftar is from
the quiefcent pole, the greater niuft be the orbit which
it defcribes; and yet it appears to go round in the fame
time as the nearefl ftar to the pole does. And if we
take into confideration the twofold motion obferved in

the (lars, one diurnal round the axis of the earth in 24
hours, and the other round the axis of the ecliptic in

25,920 years, it would require an explication of fuch
a perplexed compofition of forces, as could by no means

,5- be reconciled with anv phyfical theory.

ObjecHiions The ftrongjeft objeftions that can be made againft
againllthe the earth's motion round the fun is, that in oppofite

J^'.
^ points of the earth's orbit, its axis, which alwavs keeps

motion an- *
n 1 i- n* i j • ,- t ' n

fwered. ^ parallel direction, would pomt to different fixed (tars;

which is not found to be fai51. But this objedion is

eafily removed, hy confidering the immenfe diftanc* of
the ftars in refpefl of the diameter of the earth's orbit

;

the latter being no more than a point when compared
to the former. If we lay a ruler on the fide of a table,

and along the edge of the ruler view the top of a fpire

at ten miles diftance ; then lay the ruler on the oppo-
fite fide of the table in a parallel fituation to what it had
before, and the fpire will Hill appear along the edge of
the ruler ; becaule our eyes, even when aflifted by the

belt inftruments, are incapable of diflinguiihing fo fmall

.^ a change at fo great a diliance.

Earth's Dr Bradley, our late aftronomer-royal, found by a

motion de- long feries of the moft accurate obfervations, that there
monftrated is a fmall apparent motion of the fixed ftars, occafioned

/ilT
*^^ by t'le abberration of their light ; and fo exaflly an-

aberration r , • r 1 ,
•

of light. iwering to an annual motion 01 the earth, as evinces

the fame, even to a mathematical demonftration. He
confidered this matter in the following manner : he

imagined C.A., fig. ici. to be a ray of light falling per-

pendicularly upon the line BD ; that, if the eye is at

reft at A, the objeft muft appear in the direflion AC,
whether light be propagated in time or in an inftant.

But if the eye is moving from B towards A, and light

is propagated in time, with arvelocity that is to the

velocity of the eye a^ CA to BA ; then light roo-

ing from C to A, whillt the eye moves from B to A,
that particle of it by which the objetl w'ill be difcerned

9J
when the eye comes to A, is at C when the eye is at Real Mo-
B. Joining the points EC, he fuppofed the line CB''°"*°' ''"^

to be a tube, inclined to the line BD in the angle
"Eoriies

DRC, of fuch diameter as to admit but one particle
J

of liglit. Then it was eafy to conceive, that the par-
ticle of light at C, by which the objecl muft be fcen,

ivhen the eye, as it moves along, arrives at A, would
pafs through the tube BC, if it is inclined to BD, in

the angle DBC, and accompanies the eye in its mo-
tion from B to A ; and that it could not come to the

eye placed behind fuch a tube, if it had any other in-

clination to the line BD. ]f, inftead of fuppoCng CB
fo fmall a tube, we imagine it to be the axis cf a lar-

ger ; then, for the fame reafon, the particle of light at

C would not pals through the axis, unlels it is inclined
to BD in the angle CBD. In like manner, if the eye
moved the contrary way, from D towards A, with
the fame velocity, then the tube muft be inclined in

the angle BCD. Although, therefore, the true or real

place of an ohjtft is perpendicular to the line in which
the eye is moving, yet the vifible place will not be fo

;

fince that, no doubt, muft be in the direftion of the
tube ; but the difference between the true and appa-
rent place will be caleris paribus greater or lefs, ac-

cording to the different proportion between the velo-

city of light and that of the eye. So that, if we could
fuppofe that light was propagated in an inftant, then
there would be no difference between the real and vi-

fible place of an objeft, although the eye was in mo-
tion ; for in that cafe, AC being infinite with refpeft

to AB, the angle ACB, the difference between the
true and vifible place, vanilhes. But if light be pro-
pagated in time, it is evident, from the foregoing con-
fiderations, that there will be always a difference be-

tween the real and vifible place of an objc6>, unlefs

the eye is moving either direftly towards or from the

objeft. Aiid in all cafes the fine of the difference be-

tween the real and vifible place of the objeft will be to

the fine of the vifible inclination of the objeft to the
line in which the eye is moving, as the velocity of the

eye is to the velocity of light.

He then Ihows, that it the earth revolve round the

fun annually, and the velocity of light be to the velo-

city of the earth's motion in its orbit, as looo to r,

that a ftar really placed in the very pole of the ecliptic

would, to an eye carried along with the earth, (eem
ta change its place continually ; and, neglefting the

fmall difference on the account of the earth's diurnal

revolution on its axis, would feem to defcribe a circle

round that pole every way diftant from it 3^; fo that

its longitude would be varied through all the points of
the ecliptic every year, but its latitude would always

remain the fame. Its right afcenfion would alfo change,
and its declination, according to the different fituation

of the fun with refpcft to the equinoctial points, and
its apparent dillance from the north pole of the equa-
tor, would be 7' lefs at the autumnal than at the vernal

equinox.

By calculating exaflly the quantity of aberration y 1 ^,

ot the fixed ftars from their place, he found that light l.gijt.

came from the fun to us in 8' 13"; fo that its velo-

city is to the velocity of the earth in its orbit as 10.201-

to I.
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ASTRO
Sirius, with a len-fett fcflor, obfeivcd, that by tlie

fritlion of the plummet-line on the pin which fufpcnd-

ed it, an error of 10", 20", and fometiraes 30", was

committed. The pin was -^'^ of an inch diameter ; and

though he reduced it to ,'- of a" '"d*! the error ftiU

amounted to 3". All obfervations, therefore, that have

hitherto been made in order to difcover the parallax of

the fi.xed liars are to be difregarded.

It is alfo objefled, that the fun feems to change his

place daily, fo as to make a tour round the ftarry hea-

vens in a year. But whether the fun or earth moves,

this appearance will be the fame ; for when the earth

is ill any part of the heavens, the fun will appear in

the oppofite. And therefore this appearance can be

no objection againft the motion ot the earth.

It is well known to every perlbn who has failed on

fmooth water, or been carried by a ftream in a calm,

that, however fad the veffel goes, he does not feel its

progreflive motion. The motion of the earth is in-

comparably more fmooth and uniform than that of a

iliip, or any machine made and moved by human art
5

and therefore it is not to be imagined that we can feel

its motion.

The following experiment will give a plain idea of

the diurnal or antiual motions of the earth, together

with the different lengths of days and nights, and all

the beautiful variety of feafons,- depending on thofe

motions.

Take about feven feet of ftrong wire, and bend it

into a circular form, as a bed, which being viewed

obliquely, appears elliptical, as in the figure. Place a

lighted candle on a table ; and having fixed one end of

a filk thread K to the north pole of a fmall terreflrial

globe H, about three inches diameter, caufe another

perfon to hold the wire circle, fo that it may be paral-

lei to the table, and as high as the flame of the candle

I, which (hould be in or near the centre. Then hav-

ing twifted the thread as towards the left hand, that

by untwifting it may turn the globe round eaftward,

or contrary to the way that the hands of a watch move,

hang the globe by the thread within this circle, al-

moft contiguous to it \ and as the thread untwifts, the

globe (which is enlightened half round by the candle

as the earth is by the fun) will turn round its axis, and

the different places upon it will be carried through the

light and dark hemifpheres, and have the appearance

of a regular fucceflion of days and nights, as our eat'h

has in reality by fuch a motion. As the globe turns,

move your hand flovvly, fo as to carry the globe round

the candle according to the order of the letters a bfd,
keeping its centre even with the wire circle ; and you
will perceive, that the candle, being rtill perpendicular

to the equator, will enlighten the globe from pole to

pole in its whole motion round the circle ; and that

every place on the globe goes equally through the

light and the dark, as it turns round by the untwift-

ing of the thread, and therefore has a perpetual equi-

nox. The globe thus turning round, reprefents the

earth turning round its axis : and the motion of the

globe round the candle reprefents the earth's annual

motion round the fun ; and fliows, that if the earth's

uibit had no -inclination to its axis, all the days and
nights of the year would be equally long, and there

would be no different feafons. Hence alfo it appears

v,hy the plantli Mars jnd Jupiter have a perpetual

f
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equinox, namely, bccaufc their asis is perpendicular to Re^'l Mo-

the plane of their orbit, as the thread round which the'"J''*°' !''«

. . 1
• • 1- 1 . -u Heavenly

globe tunis in this experiment is perpendicular to the
Eoait$.

plane of the area enclofed by the wire.—But now de- v—y^i.^

fire the perfon who holds the wire to hold it obliquely

in the pofition ABCD, raifing the fide 05 juft as much
as he deprefTes the fide yj, thnt the llamc may be ftill

ill the plane of the circle ; and twilling the thread as

before, that the globe may turn round its axis the fame

way as you carry it round the candle, that is, from

well to eaft ; let the globe down into the lowermolt

part of the wire circle at vy : and if the circle be pro-

perly inclined, the candle will Ihine perpendicularly

on the tropic of Cancer ; and the frigid zone, lying

within the ardlic or north polar circle, will be all in

the light, as in the figure ; and will keep in the light,

let the globe turn round its axis ever fo often. From
the equator to the north polar circle, all the places have

longer days and fhorter nights ; but from the equator

to the fouth polar circle, juil the reverfe. The fun

does not fet to any part of the north frigid zone, as

fhown by the candle's (hining on it, fo that the motion

of the globe can carry no place of that zone into the

daik •, and at the fame time the fouth frigid zone is

involved in daiknels, and the turning of the globe

brings none of its places into the light. If the earth

were to continue in the like part of its orbit, the fun

would never fet to the inhabitants of the north frigid

zone, nor rife to thofe of the fouth. At the equator

it would be alwavs equal day and night ; and as places

are gradually more and more diftant from the equator

towards the ardlic circle, they would have longer days

and fliorter nights •, whiUl thofe on the fouth fide of

the equator would have their nights longer than their

days. In this cafe, there would be continual fumraer

on the north fide of the equator, and continual winter

on the fouth fide of it.

But as the globe turns round its axis, move your

hand fiowly forward, fo as to carry the globe from H
towards E, and the boundary of light and darknefj

will approach towards the north pole, and recede

from tlie fouth pole ; the northern places will go

through lefs and lels of the light, and the fouthern

places through more and mcie of it j fliowing how the

northern days decrcafe in length and the fouthern days

increafe, whilll the globe proceeds from H to E.

When the globe is at E, it is at a mean flate between

the lowell and higheff parts of its orbit ; the candle is

dircftly over the equator, the boundaiy of light and

darknefs juft reaches to both the poles, and all places

on the globe go equally through the light and dark

hemifpheres, fliowing that the days and nights aie then

equal at all places of the earth, the poles only except-

ed ; for the fun is then letting to the north pole and

rifing to the fouth pole.

Continue moving the globe forward, and as it goes

through the quarter A, the north pole recedes flill far-

ther into the dark htniilphere, anil the louth pole ad-

vances more into the light, as the globe ccmes nearer

to as : and when it comes there at F, the candle is

diii-rtly over the tropic ot Capricorn ; the days are at

the fliorlcrt and nights at the longeft, in the noithern

bemifpherc, all the way from the equator to the arflic

circle ; and the reverie in the fouthern hemifphere

from the iquator to the antarflic circle ; within which

circles
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Continue both motions; and as the ylohc moves

' through tne quarter B, tin- nortll pole advances to-

wards the liftht, and tlie foulh pole recedes towards the

dark. ; the days lengthen in the northern hemilphere

and lliorten in the louthcrn ; and when the globe comes

to G, the candle will be again ox'er the equator (as

when the globe was at E), and the days and nights

will again be equal as formerly ; and the north pole

will be juft coming into the light, thcfouth pole going

out of it.

Thus we fee the reafon why the days lengthen and

fliorten from the equator to the polar circles every

year ; why there is lometiraes no day or night for

many turnings of the earth, within the polar circles;

why there is but one day and one night in the whole

year at the poUs ; and why the days and nights are

equally long all the year round at the equator, which

is always equally cut by the circle bounding light and

darknefs.

The inclination of an axis or orbit is merely relative,

becaufe we compare it with fome other axis or orbit

which we cor.fider as not inclined at all. Thus, our

horizon being level to us, whatever place of the earth

we are upon, we confider it as having no inclination
;

and yet, if we travel 90 degrees from that place, we
fhall then have a horizon perpendicular to the former ;

ijt but it will ftill be level to us.

Different Let us now take a view of the earth in its annual
** ,"* P*"^" courle round the fun, cotifiderins its orbit as having no
ticularly .... , . ' . . ,• •

. j r

exDlained
'nclmation ; and its axis as niclining 23^ degrees from

a line perpendicular to the plane of its orbit, and keep-

ing the fame oblique direftion in all parts of its annual

courfe ; or, as commonly termed, keeping always pa-

rallel to itfelf.

Fig. lOJ. Let a, b, c, d, e,f, g, h, be the earth in eight differ,

ent parts of its orbit, cquidirtant from one another ;

Nj its axis, N its north pole, j- its fouth pole, and S

the fun nearly in the centre of the earth's orbit. As
the earth goes round the fun according to the order of

the letters abed, &c. its axis N J keeps the fame ob-

liquity, and is Hill parallel to the line MNj-. When
the earth is at a, its north pole inclines towards the

fun S, and brings all the northern places more into the

light, than at any other time of the year. But when
the earth is at e in the oppofite time of the year, the

north pole declines from the fun, which occafions the

northern places to be more in the dark than in the

light, and the reverfe at the fouthern places ; as is evi-

dent by the figure which is taken from Dr Long's

alfronomy. When the earth is either at c or g, its

axis inclines not either to or from the fun, but lies fide-

wife to him, and then the poles are in the boundary of

light and darknefs ; and the fun, being dire£lly over

the equator, makes equal day and night at all places.

When the earth is at b, it is half-way between the

furamer folllice and harveft equinox ; when it is at d,

it is half-way from the harveft equinox to the winter

foUlice ; at/J half-way from the wintc-r folftice to the

fpring equinox j and at h, half-way from the fpring

equinox to the fumraer folflice.

From this obliqne view of the earth's orbit, let u;

fuppofe ourfelves to be raifed far above it, and placed

juft over its centre 5, looking down upon it from its

north pole ; and as the earth's orbit dilTcrs but very

little from a circle, we (liall have its figure in fuch a

view reprefented by ilie circle ABCDEFG. Let
us fuppofe this circle to Le divided into 12 equal parts,

called figns, having their names affixed to them ; and
each fign into 30 equal part«, called degrees, number-
ed JO, 20, 30, as in the outerrooft circle of the figure,

vvhich icprtlcnts the great ediptic in the heavens.

The earth is ftiown in eight different pofitions in this

circle ; and in each pofition R, is the equator, T the

tropic of Cancer, the dotted circle the parallel of Lon-
don, U the arflic or north polar circle, and P the

north pole, where all the meridians or hour-circles

meet. As the earth goes round the fun, the north
pole keeps conftantly towards one part of the heavens,

as it keeps in the figure towards the right-hand fide of
the place.

When the earth is at the beginning of Libra, name-
ly on the 20th of March, in this figure the fun S as

fcen from the earth, appears at the beginning of A-
ries in the oppofite part of the heaven', the north pole

is juft coming into the light, and the fun is vertical to

the equator ; which, together with the tropic of Can-
cer, parallel of London, and aiflic circle, aie all

equally cut by the circle bounding light and darknefs,

coinciding with the fix o'clock hour-circle, and there-

fore the days and nights are equally long at all places :

for every part of the meridian ALTha comes into the

light at fix in the morning, and, revolving with the

earth according to the order ot the hour-lttters, goes

into the dark at fix in the evening. There are 24 me-
ridians or hour-circles drawn on the earth in this figure,

to fliow the time of fun-rifing and fetting at different

feafons of the year.

As the eaith moves in the ecliptic according to the

order of the letters ABCD, &c. through the figns

Libra, Scorpio, and Sagittarius, the north pole P
comes more and more into the light ; the days increale

as the nights dccreafe in length, at all places north of
the equator /E ; which is plain by viewing the earth

at b on the 5th of May, when it is in the 15th degree

of Scorpio, and the fun as feen from the earth appears

in the 15th degree of Taurus. For then the tropic of

Cancer T is in the light from a little after five in the"

morning till almoft feven in the evening ; the parallel

of London, from half an hour part four till half an hour
paft feven ; the polar circle U, from three till nine

;

and a large traft round the north pole P has day all

the 24 hours, for many rotations of the earth on its-

axis.

When the earth comes to c (fig. IC4.) at the be-

ginning of Capricorn, and the iun as ken from the

earth appears at the beginni.li? of Cancer, on the 2 1 ft of

June, as In this figure, it is in the pofition C in fig,

103. ; and its noith pole inclines towards the fun, fo

as to bring all the north frigid zone into the light,

and the northern parallels of latitude more into the

light than the dark from the equator to the polar cir-

cle : and the more fo as they are farther from the equa-
tor. The tropic of Cancer is in the light from five in

the morning till feven at night, the parallel of London
from a quarter before four till a quarter after eight

;

and the polar circle juft touches the dark, fo tliat the

fun has only the lo' rr half pf his dilk hid f.oin the in-

habitants on that circle for a few minutes about mid-

night,.
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K.eal Mo- nght, fuppofing no inequalities in the horizon, and no

'Hclvenl""
^efraftions.

Bodies ^ ''^'^^ view of the figure is enough to (how, that as

• *i ^ ' the eaith advances from Capricorn towards Aries, and

the fun appears to move from Cancer towards Libra,

llie north pole recedes from the light, which c;iu(es

the days to decreafe and the nights to increafe in

length, till the earth comes to the beginning of Aries,

and then they are equal as before; for the boundary of

light and d;irknefs cuts the equator and all its parallels

equally or ill halves. The north pole' then goes into-the

dark, and continues therein until the earth goes half-

way round its orbit ; or, from the 2 :;d of September

till the 2Dth of March. In the middle between thefe

times, viz. on the 2 2d of December, the north pole is

as far as it can be in the dark, which is 234- degrees,

equal to the inclination of the earth's axis trom a per-

pendicular to its orbit : and then the northern paral-

lels are as much in the dark as they were in the light

on the 2lft of June ; the winter nights being as long

as the (umraer days, and the winter days as iliort as the

fummer nights. Here it mud be noted, that of all

that has been faid of the northern hemifphere, the con-

trary muft be underftood of the fouthern ; for on dif-

ferent fides of the equator the feafons are contrary, bc-

caufe, when the northern hemilphere inclines towards

the fun, the fouthern declines from him.

Eflefts of Taking it for granted, then, that the earth revolves

the earth's round the fun, let us fee what effeft that motion has

motion on upon the apparent motions of the other planets. For
the appear-

ji^g better comprehending of thefe motions, however,

planeu ""^ have hitherto fuppofed the earth to ftand ftill in

fome part of its orbit, while they go round the fun in

theirs : but as this is not the cafe, it now remains to

confider the changes which take place in confequence

of the earth's motion. Were the earth to ftand ftill in

any part of its orbit, as at A, the places of conjunflion

both in the fuperior and inferior ftroicircle, as alfo of

the greatefl elongation, and confcquently the places

of di reft and retrograde motion, and of the flations of

an inferior planet, would always be in the fame part of

the heavgns. Thus, in fig. 105. upon this fuppofition,

the places of Mercury's ftations would always be the

points P and R, the arc of his motion PR, and of his

retrograde motion RP ; whereas, on account of the

earth's motion, the places where thefe appearances

happen are continually advancing forward in the eclip-

tic according to the order of the figns. In fig. 106.

let A BCD be the orbit of the earth-, cfgh that of

Mercury ; © the fun ; GKI an arc of the ecliptic ex-

tended to the fixed ftars. When the earth is at A,
the fun's geocentric place is at F; and Mercury, in

order to a conjundlion, nruft be in the line AF; that

is, in his orbit he mull be at^or h. Suppofe him to

be aty"in his inferior femicircle : if the earth ftood

Aill at A, his next conjunflion would be when he is in

his fuperior femicircle at h ; the pUces of his grcateft

elongation alfo would be at e and g., and in the eclip-

tic at E and G : but fuppofing the earth to go on in

its orbit from A to B j llic fun's geocentric place is now
at K \ and Mercury, in order to be in conjunfHon,
ought to be in the line BK at m. As by the motion
of the earth, the places of Mercury's cor)jun£lii)n5 with

the fun are thus contitui.iUy carried round in the eclip-

tic in confequence, lo the places of his utraod elonga-

tions muft be carried in conftquence alfo. Thu', when Re>il Mo-

the earth is at A, the places of his greateft elongation '|!^"^"p^"|'."

from the fun are in the ecliptic E and G j the motion
bodies.

of the eaith from A to B advances them forward from ^—^ . ii

G to L and from E to I. But the geocentric mo-
tion of Mercury will beft be feen in fig. icj. Here

we have part of the extended ecliptic marked ty
, tJ , n ,

&c. in the centre of which S repreients the lun, and

round him are the orbits of Mercury and the earth. The
orbit of Mercury is divided into J i equal parts, fuch

as he goes through once in eight days ; and the divi-

fions are marked by numeral figures I, 2, 3, &c. Part

of the orbit of the earth is likewife divided into 22

equal arcs, each arc being as much as the earth goes

through in eight days. The points of divifion are

marked with the letters a, h, c, d, e,f, &c. and ftiow

as many fcveral ftations from whence Mercury may be

viewed from the earth. Suppofe then the planet to be

at I and the earth at a ; draw a line from a to t, and

it ftiows Mercury's geocentric place at A. In eight

days he will be got to 2, and the earth to h ; draw h

line 2 to l>, and it (liows his geocentric place at B. In

other eight days he will have proceeded to 3, and the

earth to r ; a line drawn from 3 to c will ftiow his geo-

centric place at C. In this manner, going through

the figure, and drawing lines from the earth at d, e,f,

g, &i:c. through 4, 5, 6, 7, &c. we (hall find his

geocentric places fucceflivcly at the points D, E,

F, G, &c. where we may obferve, that from A to

B, and from B to C, the motion is direil ; from C
to D, and from D to E, retrograde. In this figure

22 ftations are marked in the earth's orbit, from

whence the planet may be viewed ; correfponding to

which there ought to be as many in the orbit of Mer-
cury : and for this purpofe the place of that planet is

marked at the end of every eight days for two of his

periodical revolutions ; and to denote this, two nume-

ral figures are placed at each divifion.

The geocentric motion of Venus may be explained

in a fimilar manner ; only as the motion of Venus is

much flower than that of Mercury, his conjunftions,

oppofitions, elongations, and flations, all return much
more frequently than thofe of Venus.

To explain the ftationaiy appearances of the planets,

it muft be remembered, that the diameter of the earth's

orbit, and even of that of Saturn, are but mere points

in comparifon of the diflance of the fixed ftars ; and

therefore, any two lines, abfolutely parallel, though

drawn at the diftance of the diameter of Saturn's or-

bit from each other, would, if continued to the fixed

ftars, appear to us to terminate in the lame point. Let,

then, the two circles, fig. 108. reprelent the orbits of

Venus and of the Earth ; let the lines AE, BF, CG,
DH, be parallel to SP, ive may neverthelefs aflirm,

that if continued to the diftance of the fixed ftars, they

would all terminate in the fame point with the line SP.

Suppofe, then, Venus at E while the earth is at A,
the vifual ray by which flie is feen is the line AE.
Suppofe again, that while Venus goes from E to F,

the Earth goes from A to B, the viiual ray by which

Venus is now feen is BF parallel to AE ; and there-

fore Venus will be all that time ftationary, appearing

in that point of the lieaven where SP extended would

terminate : this ftation is at her changing from direft

to retrograde. Again, fuppofe, when the Earth is at
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C, Venus Is at G, and the vlfual line CG ; if, while

the Earth goes trom C to D, Venus goes from G to

H, fo that Ihe is feen in the line GH parallel to CG,
Ihe will be all that time ftationary, appearing in the

point where a line drawn from S through P would ter-

minate. This ftation is at her changing from retro-

grade to diredl ; and both are in her inferior femicir-

cle. An inferior planet, when in conjundlion with the

fun in its interior lemicircle, is faid to be in perigee,

and in the other in afio^ee, on account of its difFercnt

diftances from the earth. Their real diilances trom

the earth when in perigee are variable, partly owing
to the eccentricities of their oibits, as well as that of

the earth ; and partly owing to the motions of the dif-

ferent bodies, by which it happens that they are in pe-

rigee in dlfierent parts of their orbits. The Icaft pof-

fible diftance is when the perigee happens when the

earth is in its perihelion, and the planet in its aphe-

lion.

The difference of diftance between the earth and in-

ferior planets at different times, makes a confiderablc

variation in their apparent diameters, which indeed is

very obfervable in all the planets ; and thus they fome-

tiraes look, very confiderably larger than at others. This
difference in magnitude in Mercury is nearly as j.y to

l; and in Venus, no lefs than 32 to 1. A common
fpeftator, unalTifted by any itiftrument, may obferve an

inferior planet alternately approach nearer and nearer

the fun, until at laft it comes into conjundfion with

him, and then to recede farther and farther till it is at

its greateft elongation, which will be tirrt on one fide

and then on the other : but if we obferve the apparent

change of place of an inferior planet in the fphere of

the heavens, its direft motion', ftations, and retrograda-

tions, itjeafuring its diameter frequently with the micro-

meter, we (hall find by its decreale at fome times and in-

creale at others, that its diftance from us is very con-

fiderably varied ; fo that, taking the whole of its courfe

into confideration, it appears to move in a very com-
plicated curve. See fig. 109.
As the fuperior planets move in a larger orbit than

the earth, they can only be in conjunftion with the

fun when they are on that fide oppofite to the earth
;

as, on the other hand, they are in oppofition to him
when the earth is between the fun and them. They
are in quadrature with them when their geocentric pla-

ces are 90* diflant from that of the fun. in order to

underfland their apparent motions, we fhall fuppofe

them to ftand ftill in fome part of their orbit while the

earth makes a complete revolution in hers , in which
cafe, any fuperior planet would then have the follow-

ing appearances: i. While the earth is in her moft

diflant fcmicircle, the motion of the planet will be di-

reft. 2. While the earth is in her neareft lemicircle,

the planet will be retrograde. 3. While the earth is

near thofe places of its orbit where a line drawn from

the planet would be a tangent, it would appear to be

flationary. Thus, in fig. 147. )tt a b c d reprefent the

orbit of the earth ; S the Sun ; EFG an arc of the

orbit of Jupiter; ABC an arc of the ecliptic projcflcd

on the fphere of the fixed ftars. Suppofe Jupiter to

continue at F, while the eartli goes round in her orbit

according to the order of the letters a i c //. While
ihe earth is in the femicircle mofl dittant from Jupiter,
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heavcn would appear dircft, or from A to B and from tionsoftli*:

B to C : but while the earth is in its neareft femicir-

cle c d f, the motion of Jupiter would appear retro- .

grade from C to B and from B to A ; for a, b, c, </,

m.iy be confidered as fo many different ftations from
whence an inhabitant of the earth would vieA' Jupiter

at different feafons of the year, and a ftraight line

drawn from each of thefe ftations, through F the place

of Jupiter, and continued to the ecliptic, would (how
his apparent place there to be fuccefTively at A, B, C,
B, A. While the earth is near the points of contaft

a and c, Jupiter would appear ftationary, becaufe the

vifual ray drawn through both planets does not fentibly

differ from the tangent Ffl or Yc. When the earth is

at b, a line drawn from b through S and F to the eclip-

tic, ihows Jupiter to be in conjunftion with the fun at

B. W^hen the earth is at d, a line drawn from J
through S, continued to the ecliptic, would termi-

nate in a point oppofite to B ; which fhows Jupi-
ter then to be in oppofition to the fun : and thus

it appears that his motion is diredl in the conjunc-

tion, but retrograde when in oppofition with the

fun.

The direft'motion of a fuperior planet is fwifter the

nearer it is to a conjunftion, and (lower as it approach-
es to a quadrature with the fun. Thus, in fig. ill.

let be the fun ; the little circle round it, the orbit

of the earth, whereof abcdefg'xs the moft diftant fe-

micircle ; OPQi_ an arc of the orbit of Jupiter; anil

ABCDEFG, an arc of the ecliptic in the fphere of
the fixed ftars. If we fuppofe Jupiter to ftand ftill at

P, by the earth's motion from a to g, he would appear
to move direft from A to G, defcribing the unequal
arcs AB, BC, CD, DE, EF, FG, in equal times.

W^hen the earth is at d, Jupiter is in conjunftion with
the fun at D, and there his direft motion is fwifteft.

When the earth is in that part of her orbit where a

line diawn from [upiter would touch it, as in the

points e or g, Jupiter is nearly in quadrature w ith the
fun ; and the nearer the earth iifto any of thofe points,

the flower is the geocentric motion of Jupiter ; for

the arcs CD and DE are greater than BC or EF,
and the arcs BC and EF are greater than AB or
FG.
The retrograde motion of a fuperior planet is fwift-

er the nearer it is to an oppofition, and flower as it

approaches to a quadrature with the fun. Thus, let

0, fig. 1 1 2. be the fun •, the little circle round it the

orbit of the earth, whereof g h i k I m n is the neareft

femicircle; OPQ^an arc of the orbit of Jupiter; NKG
an arc of the ecliptic: If we. fuppofe Jupiter to Ifand

ftill at P, by the earth's motion from g to n, he would
appear to move retrograde from G to N, defcribing

the unequal arcs GH, HI, IK, KL, LM, MN,
in equal times. W^hen the earth is at /f, Jupiter ap-

pears at 'K, in oppofition to the fun, and there his re-

trograde motion is fwifteft. When the earth is either

at g or rr, the points of contaft of the tangents P g and
P n, Jupiter is nearly in quadrature with the fun : and
tlie nearer he is to either of thefe points, the flower fs

his retrogradation ; for the arcs IK and KL are great-

er than HI or LM ; and the arcs HI and LI\I are

greater than GH or MN. Since the direft motion is

N fwifteR
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fwifteft when the earth is at J, and continues diminilh-

ing till it changes to retrograde, it mufl be iufenfible

near the time of change : and, in like manner, the re-

trograde motion being Iwiftel^ when the earth is in k,

and diminilhing gradually till it changes to direct,

murt alfo at the time of that change be infenfible ; tor

N O M Y. Part lir.

Chap. III. Of the Orbits of the Planets, and the

Laws of their Motions.

It would be exceedingly eafy to afcertain the poG-

tion of the planets for any given time, if their orbits
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any motion gradually dccreafing till it changes into a were circular and uniform. But they exhibit very fen

contrary one gradually increafing, muft at the time of '"'
'

'
" " '"

the change be altogether ini'cnfible.

The fame changes in the apparent motions of this

phnet will alfo take place if we fuppol'e him to go on

flowly in his orbit ; only they will happen every year

when the earth is in diffttcnt parts of her orbit, and

confequently nt different times of the year. Thus, (fig.

Tio.) let us fuppofe, that while the earth goes round

her orbit Jupiter goes from F to G; the points of the

earth's orbit from which Jupiter will now appear to

be fiationary will be a and y ; and conlequently his

flations muli be at a t me of the year difl'crent from

the former. Moreover, the conjundion of Jupiter

with the fun will now be when the earth is aty", and

his oppofition when it is at f ; for which reafon thefe

alfo will happen at times of the year different from

thofe of the preceding oppofition and conjunftion.

The motion of S.iturn is fo flow, that it makes but

little alteration either in the times or places of his con.

jui.ftion or oppofition ; and no doubt the fame will

take place in a more eminent degree in the Georgium

Sidus; but the motion oftMars is i'o much fwifter than

even that of Jupiter, that both the times and places of

his conjunftions and oppofitions are thereby very much

altered.

Fig. 113. exemplifies the geocentric motion of Jupi-

ter in a very intelligible manner; where © reprelents

the fun ; the circle I, 2. 3, 4, the orbit of the earth,

divided into twelve equal arcs for the twelre months of

the year ; PQ^an arc of the orbit ot Jupiter, contain-

ing as much as he goes through in a year, and divided

in like manner into twelve equal parts, each as much

as he goes through in a month. Now, fuppofe the

earth to be at 1 when Jupiter is at a, a line drawn

thri)ugh I and a fliows Jupiter's place in the celeltial

• cliptic to be at A. In a mouth's time the earth will

have moved from l to 2. Jupiter from a \ob ; and a

line drawn from 2 to i will ihow his Keocentric place

to be in B. In another monih, the earth will be in 3,

and Jupiter at c, and coi (tquently his geocentric

pUce will be at C ; and in hke manner his place may
bi found for the othir months at D, E, F, &c. It is

likeivifc eafy to obferve, that hi- yoctntric motion is

d d in ihr arcs AB, BC, CD, DK; retrograde in

EF, FG. GH, HI; and dired again in IK, KL,
LM. MN. The inequality of his geocentric motion

ia likewifc apparent tiom 'he figure.

A fuptrioi planet is in apogee when in conjunflion

with the fun, and in perigee when in opp(jfitii)n ; and

every one of the fuperior planets is at its leal! polTible

diitance from the earth where it i« m perigee and peri-

helion at the fame time. Their apparent diameters

are variable, according to their -liHarces, like thofe of

the inferior planets ; and this, as mipht naturally be

enpeded, is mod remarkable in the planet Mars, who
is nearel) us. In hij neart.iI approach, this planet is

J5 times larp- r th?n whi n farihell liff, Jupiter twice

and a half, and Saturn dnce and a half.

fible inequalities in this relped, the laws of which are

exceedingly important in allronomy, as furnilhing the

only clue which can lead us to the theory of the celef-

tial motions. To afcertain thele irregularities, and de-

ted their laws, it is iicceffary to abllrad from their

apparent motions the effeds produced by the motion
ot the earth. In the firlt place then, we muft deter-

mine the nature and dimenfions of the earth's orbit.

We have teen formerly that the fun apparently

moves round the earth in an ellipfe, havmg the earth

in the focus. We have only to reverfe the pofition to

obtain the orbit of the earth. It moves round the fun

in an ellipfe, having that luminary in the focus ; fo

that its radius vedor deicribes areas proportional to the

times. In general, all the reniaiks made formerly on
the fuppoied orbit of the fun relative to its eccentrici-

ty. Sic. apply accurately to the real orbit of the

earth.

The figure of the earth's orbit being thus afcertaln-

ed, let us fee how nftronomers have been able to deter-

mine that of the other planets. Let us take the pla-

net Mars as an example, which, from the great eccen-

tricity of its orbit, and its nearnefs to the earth, fur-

nifhes an excellent medium for difcovering the laws of

the planetary motions.

The motion of Mars round the fun and his orbit

would be known, if we had at any given time, the

angle formed by its radius vedor, and a fixed ftraight

line palTiiig through the centre ot the tun, together with

the length of that radius vedor. To fimplify the pro-

blem, a time is cholen when one of thefe quantities may
be had (eparately from the other. This happens at

the oppofitions, when we fee the planet in the fame point

of the ecliptic to which it would be referred by a

fpedator in the fun. The diflerence in the velocity

and periodic times of the earth and Mars caufes the

planet lo appear when in oppofition in different point«

of the ecliptic (ucccflively. B> comparing together a

great number of fuch oppofitions, the relation which

fubfills between the time and the angular motion of Mars
round the lun, (calUd heliocentric), may be dilcovtred.

Different methods pretcnt thcmleives for that purpofe.

But in the prefent cale the problem isfimphfied by con-

fidering that the piincipal ini qualities of Mars return-

ing in the lame manner at every fideieal revolution,

the whole of them may be exprtffcd by a rapidly con-

verging feries of the fines of the angles multiplied by
its mean motion. The relative changes in the length

of the radius vedor, may be determined by comparing

together obfervations made about the quadrature when
the planet being about 90° from the fun, that radius

prefents itfil! under the gieateft angle poflible. In the

triangle formed by the liraight lines which join the cen-

tres of the earth, the lun, and Mars, the angle at the

earth is obtained by obfervation, that at the fun is af-

certained by the law of Mars's heliocentric motion.

Hence the radius vedor is deduced in parts of the

earth's radius vedor. By comparing together a num-
ber
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*" which they make with a llraight line fixed in pofition,

• may be determined. In this manner Kepler determin-

ed the orbit of Mars, and found it to be an ellipfe

with the fun in the focus. He inferred that the other

planets moved likewife in ellipfes round the fun, and

this inference has been confirmed by aftual examina-

, tion.

HeUocen- ^° 3 fpeftator placed in the fun, all the planets

trie circles would appear to delcribe circles annually in the hea-
ofthepla- yens; for though their motions are really elliptical,
"**'

the eccentricity is fo fmall, that the difference between

them and true circles is not eafily perceived even on

earth ; and at the fun, whether great or fmall, it would

entirely vanilli. Thefe circles, which in Inch a fitua-

tion would appear to be annually defcribed among the

fixed liars, are called the heliocentric circles of the pla-

nets ; and if we fuppofe the orbits of the planets to be

extended to the extreme bounds of the creation, they

would defcribe among the fixed flars thole circles ju(t

mentioned. To a fpeiftator in the fun, the comets,

though moving in the moft eccentric orbits, would alfo

appear to defcribe circles in the heavens : for though

their orbits are in reality very long ellipfes, the planes

of them extended to the heavens would mark a great

circle thereon, whereof the eye would be the centre
j

only, as the real motion is in an ellipfis, the body

would appear to move much more (lowly in fome part

of the circle than another, and to differ exceffively in

magnitude. To an inhabitant of any planet, how-
ever, the fun appears to go round in its own heliocen-

tric circle, or to defcribe in the heavens that fame

curve which the planet would appear to do if feen from

the fun. Thus (fig. i 14.)) when the earth is at 0, if

we draw a line from a through the fun at S, the point

G, in the fphere of the heavens where the line termi-

nates, is the place where the fun then appears to an

inhabitant of the earth. In a month's time the earth

will be got from a to i ,• draw a line then through the

fun, and its extremity at H will point out his apparent

place at that time. In like manner, if we draw lines

from the earth in the twelve feveral fituations in which

it is reprefented for the twelve months of the year, the

fun's apparent place will be found as above, and fo it

would be found by a fpeftator placed in Venus or any

other planet.

The geocentric latitude of a fuperior planet may be

underftood from fig. £15. Let AB be the orbit of the

earth, CD that of Mars, both viewed with the eye in

their common feftion continued, by wTiich they ap-

pear in ftraight lines. Let E and F be oppofite points

of the ecliptic, and fuppofe Mars to be in the fouth

limit at C, If he were at that time viewed from S, the

centre of the fun, he would appear in the fphere of the

heavens at the point H ; in which cafe his heliocentric

latitude would be FH : But when viewed in C from
the earth, or from its centre, which in this cafe is fup-

pofcd to be the rtation of the fpeflator, he will appear

to be in different places of the heavens according to

the pofition of the earth. When tlie earth, for in- Rf-al Mo-

ftancc, is al B, the place of Mars will appear to be at "'"" '"'' '''''

g, and his geocentric latitude will be F f. When the j^",);^.,

earth is at A, his apparent place will be in G, and ' ,— »
his geocentric latitude FG : and in like manner, fup-

pofiiig the earth to be in any other part of its orbit, as

in I or K, it is eafy to lee, that his apparent places,

as well as geocentric latitudes at thofe times, will be

different.

The two points where the heliocentric circle of any KoJcsof a

planet cuts the ecliptic, are called its nodes ; and that planet.

which the planet palTes through as it goes into north

latitude, is called the afcendine; node, and is marked
thus ^ ; and the oppofite to this is called the defccndim^

node, and is marked 15. A line drawn from one node
to the other is called the line ofthe nodes of the planety

which is the common feflion ot the plane of the eclip-

tic, and that of the plinet produced on each fide to the

fixed ftars. The deviation of the orbit from a circle

is called the eccentricity/ of the orbit ; the point where
it is fartheft diftant from the fun is called its aphelion;

and where neartll, the perihelion.

The motion of the planets is fwifteft at the perihelion

when the radius veSor is (horteft : it diminilhcs as the

radius veftor increafes, and is at its minimum at the

aphelion. When Kepler compared thefe two quanti-

ties in the planet Mars, he obferved that the velocity

of the planet was always proportional to the fquare ot

the radius veflor, fo that the produft of that velocity

multiplied into the fquare of the radius veftor is a

conftant quantity. This produft is double the area

defcribed by the radius veftor in the given time.

Hence that area, fuppofing the radius veflor to fet

out from a fixed line, increafes as the time. This Kep-
ler announced by faying, that the areas defcribed by
the radius veflor are proportional to the times. Thefe
laws are precifely thofe followed by the earth in her
motion round the fun. Hence Kepler ellablifhed as

the fundamental laws of the motions of the planets the

two following :

1. The orbits of the planets are ellipfes, having the
fun in their focus,

2. The areas defcribed by the radius veftor of each
planet are proportional to the times of defcribing them,

Thefe laws tuffice for determining the motions of the

planets round the fun : But it is neceffiiry to know for

each of the planets feven quantities, called the elements
of their elliptical motion. Five of thefe elements re-

lative to the motion of the ellipfe are, I. The duration
of the fidereal revolution. 2. Half the greater axis or
the mean diflance of the planet from the fun. 3. The
eccentricity of the orbit. 4. The mean longitude of
the planet at a given time. 5. The longitude of its

perihelion at the fame epoch. The otlier two elements
relate to the pofition of the orbits. They are, 6. The
longitude of the nodes of the orbit at a given epoch,
or the points where the orbit interfefls the ecliptic.

7. The inclination of the orbit to the plane of the
ecliptic. The following table exhibits a view of thefe

elements.

N 2 Mercury
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otiiers a target, &c, ; whereas modern aftronomers ac
knowledge only one fpecies of comets, and account foi-

their different appearances from their different fituations

from the fun and earth.

It was not till foroe time after people began to

throw off the fetters of fupcrftilion and ignorance

which had fo long held thera, that any rational hypo-

thcfis was formed concerning comets. Kepler, in

other refpedls a very great genius, indulged the moll

extr^ivagant conjcflures, not only concerning comets,

but the whole fyllem of nature in general. The pla-

nets he imagined to be huge animals who fwam round

the fun by means of certain fins ailing upon the ethe-

real ihiid, as thofe of fiflies do on the water : and agree-

ably to this notion, he imagined the comets to be mon-

flrousand uncommon animals generated in the ccleftial

fpaces; and he explained how the air engendered them

by an animal faculty. A yet more ridiculous opinion,

if polTible, was that of John Bodin, a learned man of

France in the 17th century. He maintained that co-

mets " are fpirits, which have lived on the earth in-

numerable ages, and being at lart arrived on the con-

fines of death, celebrate their lall triumph, or are re-

called to the firmament like ihining liars I This is fol-

lowed by famine, plague, &c. becaufe the cities and

people defiroy the governors and chiefs who appeafe

the wrath of God." This opinion (he fays) he borrow,

cd from the philolbpher Democritus, who imagined

them to be the fouls of famous heroes : but that being

irreconcilable with Bodin's Chriftian fentiments, he tvas

obliged to fuppofe them to be a kind of genii, or fpirits

iubjeft to death, like thole fo much mentioned in the

Mahometan fables. Others, again, have denied even

the exirtence of comets, and maintained that they were

only falfe appearances occafioned by the refraflion or

reflcftion of light.

The firft rational conjeflure we meet with is that of

James Bernouilli, an Italian ailronomer, who imagined

them to be the fatellites of fome very diftant planet,

which was invifible to us on account of its dillance, as

were alfo the fatellitei, unlefs when in a certain part of

their courfe.

Tycho Brahe was the firft who reflored the comets

to their true rank in the creation. Before his time,

feverftl comets had been obferved with tolerable exaft-

nefsby Regiomontanus, Appian, Fabricius, and others

;

yet they all thought them below the moon. But Ty-
cho, being provided with much better inllruraents, fet

himfelf with great diligence to obferve the famous

comet of I i77 ; and, from many careful obfervations,

deduced that It had no fenfible diurnal parallax ; and

therefore was not only far nbove the regions of our at-

mofphere, but much higher than the moon. But
though few have come fo near the earth as to have

any diurnal parallax, all of them have what may be

called an annual parallax ; that is, the revolution of

the earth in her orbit taufes their apparent motion to

be very diffcient from what it would be if viewed from

the fun ; and this fhows them to be much nearer than

the fixed flar<, which have no fuch parallax. Kepler,

the difciple of Tycho, notwithftanding his ridiculous

Conjeflurc already mentioned, was very attentive to the

motions of the comets, and found that they did not

Biove in ftraight lines, as had been luppofed. He

fhowed that their paths were concave towards the fun. Real Mo-

and fuppofed them to move in parabolic trajeilories. tionsofthe

Their true motion, however, was only dilcovered ^qj'"''

from the obfervations made by Sir Ifaac Newton on ^ "

the great comet of 1680, This defcended almoft per- 304

pendicularly towards the fun with a prodigious velo-T''^''' '''°'

city; afcending again with the fame velocity retarded,,'°j'"r
as it had been before accelerated. It was (een in the„e,i ly 5;/
morning by a great number of aftronomers in different ll'aacNew.

parts of Europe, from the 4th to the 25th of Novem-'""-

ber, in its way toward the iun; and in the evening from
the 1 2th of Dt-cember to the gth of March following.

The m;!ny exaft obfervations made on this comet en-

abled Sir Ifaac Newton to determine that they are a

kind of planets which move in very eccentric ellipfes;

and this opinion is now looked upon to be certainly

ellabliflied. It was oppofed, however, by M. de la

Hire, and fome other French philofophers ; and it is

evident that the whole ditpute now turned on mere
praiflical obfervations. If the return of any comet could

be predicted, and its periodical time calculated like

that of a planet, then the doiflrine might be concluded

certainly tru*, but not otherwife. Dr Halley therefore
jj^ ^j||f,

fet himfelf to coUeft all the obfervations he could onprcdirtsa

comets; and afterwards calculated the periodical times comet's ie»

of 24 of them, on a fuppofition of their being para-'"'"'

boles ; but afterwards found that they agreed better

with the fuppofition of their motion being performed

in very eccentric elliptical orbits. On this he calcu-

lated a table of their elements; from which it was ma-
nifeft that they were not comprehended in the zodiac,

fome of them making an angle of upwards of 8o' with

the ecliptic. -^S
By computations founded on thefe elements, the PeriodicJ

Doftor concluded that the comet of 1682 was the''"'" of

fame which had appeared in J607 and in' ; that it'''"'^""*
1 J • 1 r ^ 1 1 -^

1 comctsde-
had a period ot 75 or 76 years; and he ventured to,e,minjd,

foretel that it would return about the year 1758. The
comet which appeared in 1661 was fuppofed to be the

fame with that of 1532, and to have a period of 129
years; and from the equality of periods, and fimilitude

of appearances, it was concluded that the great comet
of 1680 was the fame which had appeared in 1106 in

the time of Henry I. and the confulate of Lampa-
dius and Oreftes about the year 531, and in the year

44 B. C. before Julius Csefar was murdered ; and
thence concluded thst its period was 575 years. Mr
Dunthorne, however, has endeavoured to Ihow from a

MS. in Pembroke-hall library, that the comet of

1 1 06 could not be the fame with that of 1680 : but

M. de la Lande thinks the four appearances related by
Dr Halley ftronger proofs than a fingle obfeivation,

which might be very faulty.

Since the time of Dr Halley, other aftronomers have
calculated the elements of 25 other comets; all of

which, excepting one of three which appeared in 1759,
and which differs but little from that of 153 I, 1^07,
and 1682, and is therefore accounted the fame, differ

very much from each other ; fo that we cannot help .(,.

concluding them all to be different, and that the num- Why co-

ber of thefe bodies is very great. " It is not, how- "I'ts may

ever, unlikely (fays Dr Long), from the iramenfe inter- f"""".'!','^?

val between the orbit ot tjaturn and the nearell fixed ^^^p ;„

flats, that mary of them have not defcended into the ihnr peri.

planetary hclion.
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Rc.il Mo- planetary regions fince they have been louked upon as

tions ot the celellial bodies, anil obfetved accordingly : beiides, it

Henycn y niay often happen, that a body may iiiiilh its whole

period witliout being cbterved by us, on account oi the

unfavourable fitiution of the earth in her orbit- when
the comet is in its perihelion. Thus, if the comet be

cither behind or before the fun, or nearly fo, it rauft

be above our horizon in the day-time, and confequent-

ly invifible, except the lun tliould at that time be in a

total eclipfe ; for then the comet might be leen near

the fun, as well as the ftats and planets are : and this

cafe is faid to have happened ; tor Seneca relate* from

PoffiJonius, that a comet was feen when the fun was

eclipfed, which had betore been invifible by being near

J
that luminary."

Why !:ore -A- greater number of comets are feen in the hemi-

are fern in fphere towards the fun than in the oppofite ; the realon
the hemi- of which will eafilv appear from fig. Il6. wherein S

wardtt°e
reprefents the fun,E the earth, ABCD the fphere of

fun thin in 'he fi.xed ftars : and becaule comets either do not re-

tlie opi)o. fledl light enough to be vifible, or emit tails confpicu-

fite. OU5 enough to attraft our notice, till they come with-

in the planetary regions, commonly a good way with-

in the fphere of Jupiter, let KLMN be a fphere con-

centric to the fun, at fuch a diftance from him, that

no comet can be feen by us till it come within that

dillance ; through E draw the plane BD perpendicular

to SE, which will divide the Iphere CLMN into two
hemifpheres, one of which, BCD, is toward the fun,

the other, DAB, oppofite. Now it is manifeft, that

the fpherical portion EMN, which is in the hemi-

fphtre BCD towards the fun, is larger than the portion

NKL in the hemifphere oppofite to him ; and confe-

quently a greater number of comets will appear in the

hemifphere BCD than in that marked DAB.
Though the orbits of all comets are very eccentric

ferences in ellipfes, there are vaft differences among them ; excep-

ting Mercury, there are no great differences among the

planets, either as to theeccentrlcity of their orbits, orthe

inclination of their planes; but the planes of fome comets

are almoft perpendicular to others, and forac of their

ellipfes are much wider than others. The narrowelf

ellipfis of any comet hitherto oblerved was that of

1680. There is alfo a much greater inequality in the

motion of the comets than of the planets ; the velocity

of the former being incomparably greater in their peri-

helion than in their aphelion j but the planets are but

very little accelerated.

Aftronomers are now generally agreed, that comets
concerning are opaque bodies, enligiitened by the fun. Hevelius,
their fub. Jn j large work, wherein he gives the opinion of vari-

ous authors on the fubjecl, mentions fome who were of

the fame fentrments with himfelf, that comets were fo

far tranfparent as to let the light of the fun pafs through

them, which formed their tails. Sir Ifaac Newton
was of opinion, that they are quite opaque; and in

confirmation of this, he obferves, that if a comet be

feen in two parts of its orbit, at equal dirtances from
the earth, but at unequal diftances from the fun, it al-

ways fhines briijhteft in that neareft the fun. They
are of very different magnitudes, which may be con-

jeftured from their apparent diameter and brightnefs.

Thus the head of a comet, when of the fame bright-

nefs and apparent diameter ivith Saturn, may be fup-

pofed to be nearly about the fame magnitude with that
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planet; though this mull be attended with fome un- Real Mo-
certainty, as ive know not whether the heads of coniets''""' "*^*'''

retledf the fun's light in the fame manner the planets "iLT."'''
do. Their diftance may be known from their paral-

"^'"
.

lax, ill the manner related in a fubfequcnt fciSion. 311
In this manner he found the diJtance of the comet "'''a"<^">

of 1577 to be about 21c fcmidiameters of the earth,''""'""*'
or about 840,000 miles diftant from us, its appa- f^^ets
rent diameter being feven minutes; whence he con- computed,
eluded, that the true diameter of the comet was to
that of the earth as 3 to 14. " But (fays Dr Long)
it was the hemifphere of the comet which was then
meafured." Hevelius, from the parallax and apparent
diameter of the head of the comet in 1652, computed
its diameter to be to that of the earth as 52 to 100.
By the fame method he found the diameter of the head
of the comet of 1664 to be at one time 12 femidiame-
ters of the earth, and at another not much more than
5. " That the head of the comet muft appear lefs the
farther it is from the earth (fays Dr Long) is obvious ;

but befides this apparent change, there is alfo a real
one in the dimenfions of the head of the fame comet
for, wjien near the iun, the atniolphere is diminifhed
by the heat raifing more of it into the tail ; whereas, at
a greater diftance, the tail is diminilhed and the head
enlarged." Hevelius computed the diameter of the
nucleus of the comets of 1661 and 1665 to be only
about a tenth part of that of the earth ; and Cyfatus
makes the true diameter of the comet of 1618 to be
about the fame fize. Some comets, however, from
their apparent magnitude and diftance, have been fup-
pofed much larger than_ the moon, or even equal in
magnitude to fome of the primary planets ; and fome
haveimagined, that by an interpofition of thefe bodiesEclipfes
betwixt the earth and fun, we might account for thofe occafionea
darknelTes which cannot be derived from any interpofi- '>" <:o™t^tS'

tion of the moon. Such are thole mentioned by He-
rodotus, 1. 7. c. 37. and 1. 9. c. 70 ; likewife the eclipfe
mentioned by Dion, which happened a little before the
death of Auguftus ; and it is oblervable that Seneca
faw a comet that year. Some have even attempted to
account in this manner for the daiknefs which happen-
ed at our Saviour's crucifixion , and indeed it is cer
tain, that were a comet in its perigee to come between
the earth and fun, and to be moving the fame way
with the earth, it muft caufe a darknefs much more
intenfe, as well as of more confiderable duration, than
what could take phice in any lunar eclipfe. ,,,-

Various conjeflures have been formed refpefting ' onjeiSlum-

the tails of comets; though it is acknowledged bv '^°"5^™'"E-
all, that they depend on the fun fomehow or other'-

"'"'' '^"^"

and for this plain reafon, that they are always turned
from him

; but in what manner this is accompljihed,
we cannot eafiiy determine. Appian, Tycho Brahe, and
others, thaught the tail was formed by the fun's rays
tranfraitted through the nucleus of the comet, which
they fancied tranlparent, and was there refrail-led as in
a lens of glafs, fo as to form a beam of light behind
the comet : but this cannot be the cafe, as well becaufe
the fi.'ure of a comet's tail does not anfwer to fuch a
refraftion, as that fuch refraffed light would not be
feen by a fpeftator placed fideways to it, unlefs it
fell upon fome fubftance fufficiently denfe to caufe a
retleflion. Defcartes and his followers were of opi- Oninio <"'

nion, that the tail of a comet was owing to the refrac- Utizi^rA'

tion
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Real Mo- tlon ofltsliead: but if this were the cafe, the planets and
tionsof 'hCprinjip^] gxed flars muft have tails alfo ; for the rays

Bodc^' from them pafs through the fame mediunfi as the light

i from the comets. Sir Ifaac Newton was of opinion,

t'r. It the tail of a comet is a very thin vapour wliich

' the hfad lends out by reafon of its heat: that it afcends

from the fun juft as fraoke does from the earth : that

as tlie afcent of freioke is caufed by the rarefaftion of

the air wherein it is entangled, caufing fuch air to

afcend and carry the fmoke up witli it ; fo the fun's

rays afting upon the coma or atmofpliere of the co-

met, do by rarefaftion and refraflion heat the fame : that

this heated atmofphere heats, and by heating rarefies,

the ether that is involved therein ; and that the fpecific

gravity with which fuch ether tends to the fun, is fo

dirainilhed by its rarefaflion, that it will now afcend

from him by its relative lightnefs, and carry with it the

rttlcftingparticles whereof tlie tailiscompofed. Though
the immenfely large tails of fome comets feem to re-

quire a great quantity of matter to produce them, this

is no objeftion to the foregoing folution : for every

day's experience (hows what a great quantity of fmoke

is produced from a very little wood or coal; and New-
ton has demonftrated, that a cubic inch of air equally

rarefied with that at the diftance of a femidiameter

from the earth's fcrface, would fill all the planetary

regions to the orbit of Saturn and beyond. Mairan

entertained a very different opinion. He fuppofed the

tails of the comets to be formed out of the luminous

matter whereof the fun's atmolphere confifts. This

he fuppofcs to extend as far as the orbit of the earth,

and to furnifli matter for the aurora borealis. M. de

la Lande is for joining the two laft opinions together.

^P^rt of the matter which forms the tails of comets he

fuppofes to ariff from their own atmofphere rarefied by

heat and pulhed forward by the force of the light

llreaming from the fun , and alfo that a comet paffing

through the fun's atmofphere is drenched therein, and

carries away fome of it. Mr Rowiiing objefls to New-
ton's account, that it can hardly be fuppofed the thin

vapour of the tail (hould go before the more folid body

of the comet, when the motion thereof is fometimes fo

extremely fwift, as that of fome of the comets is faid to

be after the rate, as Sir Ifaac Newton calculated the

motion of the comet of 1680 to be, of no Icfs than

880,000 miles an hour. He therefore fuppofes the

atmofphere of the comet to extend every way round it

as fat as the tail reaches ; and that the part of it which

makes the tail is dirtinguiflied from the rell, fo as to

fall thick on that part of the atmofphere which goes

before the comet in its progrefs along its elliptic orbit.

The greateft objuflion to this is the immcnfe magni-

tude of the atmufpheres ; as it muft now be fuppofed to

account for the vaft lengths of the tails of fome co-

metii, which have been faid to meafure above 80 mil-

lions of miles.

The miny difcoveries which, fince the time of New-
ton, Hallcy, and other celebrated mathematicians,

have been made in eleflricity, having brought in a

new clement unknown to former ages, and which

fliows a vaft power through every part of the creation

with which wc are acquainted, it becomes natural to

imagine that it mull extend alfo into thofe higher re-

gions which are altogether inacctflible to man. The
fimilarity of the tails of comets to the Auioia Borea-
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lis which is commonly looked upon to be an eleftri- Real Mo.

cal phenomenon, therefore fuggelfed an opinion, at "°"' °j '•'"

prefent far from being generally difhelieved, that the
EojfJ^s^

tails of comets are ftreams of cletlric matter. An hy- ' ^
polhefis of this kind was publilh'd by Dr Hamilton of .^15

Dublin in a fmall treatife, entitled, CoiiJtEiures on /^<. Dr Hami).

Nature of the Aurora Borealis, and on the Tails of Co- y""'

mets. His hypothehs is, that the comets are of ule to„ion.

bring b3ck the eleftric fluid to the planets, which is

continually difcharged from the higher regions of their

atmofpheres. Having given at length the above-men-

tioned opinion of Sir Ifaac, " We find ((ays he) in

this account, that Sir Ifaac afcribes the alcent of co-

mets tails to their being rarer and lighter, and moving
round the lun more fwiftly than the folar atmofphere,

with which he fuppofes them to be furrounded whiUl
in the neighbourhood of the fun ; he fays alfo, that

whatever pofition (in refpe6l to each other) the head
and tail of a comet then receive, they will keep the

fame afterwards mofl freely ; and in another place he
obferves, ' That the celellial fpaces mull be entirely

void of any power of refilling, fince not only the folid

bodies of the planets and comets, but even the exceed-

ing thin vapours of ivhich comets tails are formed,

move through thofe fpaces with immenfe velocity, and
yet with the greateft freedom.' I cannot help think-

ing that this account is liable to many difficulties and
objeflions, and that it feems not very confiftent with
itielf or with the phenomena.

" I do not know that we have any proof of the ex-

iftence of a folar atmofphere of any confiderable ex-

tent, nor are we anywhere taught how to guefs at the

limits of it. It is evident that the exiflence of fuch

an atmofphere cannot be proved merely by the afcent

of comets tails from the fun, as that phenomenon may
poll'ibly arife from fome other caufe. However, let us

luppofe for the prefent, that the afcent of comets
tails is owing to an atmofphere furrounding the fun

j

and fee how the effefts arifing from thence will agree

with the phenomena. "When a comet comes into the

folar atmofphere, and is then defcending almoft direft-

ly to the fun, if the vapours which compofe the tail

are raifcd up from it by the fuperior denfity and weight
of that atmofphere, they muft rife into thofe parts that

the comet has left, and therefore at that time they may
appear in a direftion oppofite to the fun. But as foon

as the comet comes near the fun, and moves in a di*

reflion nearly at right angles with the direftion of its

tail, the vapours which then arlfe, partaking of the

great velocity of the comet, and being fpecifically

lighter than the medium in which they move, and be-

ing vaftly expanded through it, mull necelTarily fufFer

a refinance immenfely greater than what the fmall and
denfe body of the comet meets with, and confequently

cannot pofTibly keep up with it, but muft be left be-

hind, or as it were, driven backwards by the rcfift-

ance of that medium into a line direfled towards the

parts which the comet has left, and therefore can no
longer appear in a direflion oppofite to the fun. And,
in like manner, when a comet pafies its perihelion, and
begins to afcend from the fun, it certainly ought to

appear ever after with its tail behind it, or in a direc-

tion pointed towards the fun ; for if the tail of the co-

met be fpecifically lighter than the medium in which
it moves with fo gieat velocity, it mull be jull as im.

pofTible
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Real M(i- pofliblc it lliould move foremoll, as it is tliat a torch

tions ot tilt-
[j,o^,^.^j fiviftly through the air Ihould projtft its flame

He:ivenly
^^^j /moke before it. Since therefore vvc find tliat the

1 tail of a cornet, even when it rs afcendinij horn the

fun, moves forrmoft, and appears in a dirtirlion nearly

oppofite to the fun, I think, we mull conclude that the

comet and its tail do not move in a medium heavier

and dcnfer than the matter of which the tail confiH«,

and conftquently that the conllant afcent of the tail

from the fun muft be owing to fome other caufe. For

that the folnr atmofphere fliould have denfny and

weight futlicicnt to raife up the vapours of a comet

from the fun, and yet not be able to give any fenlible

rcfillance to thcfe vapours in their rapid progrefs

through it, are two things inconfifient with each

other : And therefore, fince the tail of a comet is

found to move as freely as the body does, we ought

rather to conclude, that the celelliiil fpaces are void of

all refilling matter, than that they are filled with a fo-

lar atmofphere, be it ever fo rare.

" But there is, I think, a further confideration,

which will (liow that the received opinion, as to the

afcent of comets tails, is not agreeable to the pheno-

mena, and may at the fame time leid us to (ome know-
ledge of the matter of which thefe tails confift ; which

I fufpeift is of a very different nature from what it has

been hitherto fuppoled to be. Sir Ilaac fays, the va-

pours, of which the tail of a comet confills, grow hot

by rtfiefling the rays of the lun, and thereby warm
and rarefy the medium which furrounds them \ which

mud therefore afcend from the fun, and carry with it

the reritfling particles of which the tail is formed ; for

he always fpeaks of the tail as lliining by retlefted

light. But one would rather imagine, from the phe-

nomena, that the niatter which forms a comet's tail has

not the. lealf fenfible power of rellffling the rays of

light. For it appears from Sir Ifaac's oblervation,

which I have quoted already, that the light of the

fmalleft flars, coining to us through the imuienfe thick-

nefs of a comet's tail, does not fuffer the leaft diminu-

tion. And yet, if the tail can reflefl the light of the

fun fo copioudy as it muft do if its great fplendour be

owing to fuch rcfleflion, it muft undoubtedly have the

fame effefl on the light of the ftars ; that is, it muft

refleft back the light which com.es from the ftars be-

hind it, and by fo doing muft intercept tlum from our

fight, confidering its vaft thicknefs, and how exceed-

ingly flender a ray is th.it comes /rom a fmall ftar ; or

if it did not intercept their whole light, it muft at leaft

increafe their twinkling. But we do not find that it

has even this fmall effeft ; for thofe ftars that appear

through the tail are not obferved to twinkle more than

others in their neighbourhood. Since therefore this

faiSl is fupported by oblervations, what can be a plain-

er proof that the matter of a comet's tail has no power
of rcftoifiing the rays of light, and confequtnily, that

it muft be a felf-lliining fubftance ? But the fame

thing will further appear, from confidering that bodies

refleft and refraft light by one and the fame power ;

and thercfoie if comets tails want the power of refraft-

ing the rays of light, they muft alfo want the power
of reflefling them. Now, that they want this re-

frafting power appears from hence : If that great co-

lumn of tranfparent matter which forms a comet's tail,

and moves either in a vacuum or in fome medium of a
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different denfity from its. own, h id any power of re- Reaj Mo-

frafting a ray of light coming through it from a ftar'!"'""'^ ''"^

to us, th.it ray muft be turned far out of its way in Ro<ii«^
paftlng over the great diftunce between the comet and '

the earth ; and therefore we Ihould very fenfibly per-

ceive the Imallell refraflion that the light of the ftars

might fuffer in palling through a comet's tail. The
confequence of luch a refraflion mull be very remnrk-

able : the ftars that lie near the tail would, in fome

cafes, appear double ; for they would appear in their

proper places by their direft rays, and wc Ihould fee

their images behind the tail, by means of their rays

which it might refraft to our eyes ; and thofe flars

that were really behind the tail would difanpear in

fome fituations, their rays being turned afide from us

by refraftion. In ftiort, it is eafy to imagine what
ftrange alterations would be made in the apparent pla-

ces of the fi.xed ftars by the tails of comets, if they had

a power of refrafting their light, which could not fail

to be taken notice of it any fuch ever happened. But
Gnce aftronomers have not mentioned any luch appa-

rent changes of place among the ftars, I take it for

granted that the ftars feen through all parts of a co-

met's tail appear in their proper plact^s, a.id with their

ufual colours ; and confequently I infer, that the rays

of light fuffer no refraflion in pafTing through a co-

met's tail. And thence I conclude (as before), that

the matter of a comet's tail has not the power of re-

fraining or reflefling the rays of light, and muft there-

fore be a lucid or felf-lhining fubftance." ,ij
But whatever probability the Doi?lor's conjeflure Sir iiaac's

concerning the materials whereof the tails are foi med '."^'^''"""'*-

may have in it, his criticifm on Sir Ifaac Newton's ac-
*"" ^ '

count of them feems not to be juft : for that great phi-

lofopher fuppofes the comets to have an atmofphere pe-

culiar to themfelves ; and coiifequently in their neareft

approaches to the iun, both comet and atraolphere are

immerled in the atmolphere of that luminary. In this

cale, the atmofphere of the comet being prodigioufly

heated on the fide next to the fun, and conlequently

the equilibrium in it broken, the denfer parts ivill con-

tinually pour in from the regions fartheft from the fun
;

for the fame reafon, the more rarefied part which is be-

fore will continually fly off oppofite to the fun, be-

ing dilplaced by that which comes from behind ; for

though we muft fuppofe the comet and its atmofphere

to be heated on all fides to an extreme degree, yet ftill

that part which is fartheft from the fun w'ill be Icfs hot,

and confequently more denfe, than what is neareil to

his body. The confequence of this is, that there muft
be a conftant ftream of denle atmolphere defcending

towards the fun, and another (iream of rarefied vapours
and atmofphere alcending on the contrary fide ; juft as

in a common fire there is a conftant ftream of denfe
air afcending, which puihes up anothi-r of rarefied air,

flame, and fmoke. The refillance of the folar atmo-
fphere may indeed be very well fuppofed to occalion

the curvature obfervable in the tails of comets, and
their being better defined in the fore part than be-
hind

; and this appearance we think Dr Hamilton's Or Hamii-
hypothefis is incapable of folving. We grant, . that '""'* '•ypo-

there is the utmoft probability that the tails of comets''""^* '"^'-

are ftreams of ekclrlc matter; but they who advance
"'"

a theory of any kind ought to folve every phenome-
non, otherwife their theory is infufficieiit. It was in-

cumbent
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Real Mo- curabent on Dr Hamilton, therefore, to have explained
•i>nsufthe

j,gj^. j|jjj (Jr^jn, of jji-flric roatt<-.r comes to be beiit
Tieaveiily . . j ir l • i i /• • i

Bcxlits. '"^'^ ^ curve ; and alio why it is better dt-fincd and
>-»-V ' brighter on the outer fide of the arch than on the in-

ner. This, indeed, he attempts in the followinj; man-
ner : " But that this curvature was not owing to any
refilling matter appears from hence, that the tail mult

be bent into a curve, though it met with no refiftance
;

for it could not be a right line, unlcfs all its particles

were projected in parallel direflions, and with the fame
velocity, and unlels the comet moved uniformly in a

right line. But the comet moves in a curve, and each

part of the tail is projetled in a dircftion oppofite to

the fun, and at the lame time partukes of the motion

of the comet ; fo that the different parts of the tail

rauft move on in lines which diverge from each other
;

and a line drawn from the head of a comet to the ex-

tremity of the tail, will be parallel to a line drawn
from the fan to the place where the comet was when
that part of the tail began to afcend, as Sir Ifaac ob-

ferves : and fo all the chords or lines drawn from the

head of the comet to thf, intermediate parts of the tail,

will be refpettively parallel to lines drawn from the

fun to the places wliere the comet was when thefe

paits of the tail began to nfcend. And therefore, fince

thefe chords of the tail will be of different lengths, and

parallel to different lines, they mull mjke different

angles with a great circle pafling through the fun and

comet ; and confequently a line paffing through their

extremities will be a curve.
•' It is obferved that the convex fide of the tail

vhich is turned from the fun is better defined, and

fhines a little brighter, than the concave fide. Sir

Ifaac accounts for this, by faying, that the vapour on

the convex fide is frelher (tiiat is, has afcended later)

than that on the concave fide ; and yet I cannot fee

how the particles on the convex fide can be thought

to have afcended later than thofe on the concave fide

•.vhich may be nearer to the head of the comet. I

think it rather looks as if the tail, in its rapid motion,

met with fome flight refiftance jull fufficient to caule a

Imall condenfation in that fide of it which moves fore-

moft, and which would occafion it to appear a little

brighter and better defined than the other fide ; which
ilinht refinance may arife from that fubtile ether which
is fuppofed to be difperfed through the ccleltial regions,

or from this very eleflric matter difperfed in the fame
manner, if it be different from the ether.

On the laft part of this obfervation we mull remark,

that though a Uight refiflance in the ethereal medium
would have ierved Sir Ifa.ic Nc Eton's turn, it will by

no means ferve Dr Hamilton's ; for throuijh a ftream

i>f water or air mav lie eafily dellroyed or broken by
refillince, yet a llream of elti^tric matter Icems to fet

every obllacle at defiance. If a fharp needle is placed

on the condutlor of an eleftric michinr, and the ma-
chine fet in motion, we will perceive a fmall ftrtam of

eleftric matter iffuing trom the point ; but though we
blow againll this ftream of fire with the utmolt vio-

lence, it is impolTible either to move it, or to brighten

it on the fide againft which we blow. If the celellial

fpaces then arc full of a fut/tilc ether capable of thus

affejtin); a llream of eleftric matter, we may be fure

that it alfo will refill very violently : and wc are then

»e much diffiCuUcd to account fur the projcitilc mo-

tion continuing amidft fuch violent rtfiftance ; for if Renl Mg.

the ether refills the tail of the comet, it is impollible
"J'"*

"' '["

to prove that it doth not refill the head r.Ifo.
bodfe"^

The ohieftion may appear to fome to be but weak- >—^. ,i

ly founded, as we perceive the eleilric tluid to be en- 31S

dowcd witli fuch extreme fubtilitv, and to vield to the^'^'^"'^

imprelTion of folid bodies with fuch facilitv, that we"i^"""°J
ri • • •

1 1- IT „ always paf.
eafily imagine it to be or a very paltive nature in all(j„e_

cafes. But it is ceitain, that this fluid only fliows it-

lelf paflive where it p:ffes from one body into another,

which it leems very much inclined to do of itielf. It

will alfo be found, on proper examination of all the

phenomena, that the only way we can manage the elec-

tric fluid at all is by allowing it to direft its own mo-
tions. In all cafes where we ourfelves attempt to af-

fume the government of it, it Ihows itfelf the moll un-

traflable and ftubborn being in nature. But thefe

things come more properly under the article Elic-
TRiciTY, where they are fully confidered. Here it is

fulhcient to obftrve, that a ftrenm of eleftric matter

refills air, and from the phenomena of eleftric repul-

fion we are fuie that one (Iream of ele6lric matter re-

fills another : from which we may be alfo certain, that

if a llream of ele£lric matter moves in an aerial fluid,

fuch tluid will refill it ; and we can only judge of the

degree of refillance it meets with in the heavens from
what we obferve on earth. Here we fee the moll vio-

lent blaft of air has no effeiEl upon a flream ol eleflric

fluid : in the celtitial regions, either air or fome other

fluid has an effeft upon it according to Dr Hamilton.

Tlie refillance of that fluid, therefore, mufl be great-

er than that of the rood violent blaft of air we can

imagine.

As to the Doflor's method of accounting for the

curvature of the comet's tail, it might do vciy well on

Sir Ifaac Newton's principles, but cannot do fo on his.

There is no comparifon between the celerity with which

rarefied vapour afcends in our atmofphere, and that

whereby the ele£lric fluid is difcharged. The velocity

of the latter feems to equal that of light ; of confe-

quencc, fuppofing the velocity of the comet to be

equal to that of the earth in its annual courfe, and its

tail equal in length to the diftance of the fun from the

earth, the curvature of the tail could only be to a

ftraight line as the velocity of the comet in its orbit is

to the velocity of light, which, according to the cal-

culations of Dr Bradley, is as I0,i0l to 1. The ap-

parent curvature of fuch a comet's tail, therefore, would

at this rate only be to4-ot P^rt of its vifible length,

and this would always be imperceptible to us. The Prodigious

velocity of comets is indeed fcmetimes inconceivably velocity of

great. Mr Brydone obferved one at Palermo, in July " c'l^f
'
ob-

1770, which in 24 hours defcribed an arch in the hea- /."t, '

vens upwards or 50 degrees in length ; according to done,

which he fuppofcs, that if it was as far diftant as the

fun, it muft have riioved at the rate of upwards of 60
millions of miles in a day. But this comet was attend-

ed with no tail, fo that we cannot be certain whether

the cuivaturc of the tails of thefe bodies correfponds

with their velocity or not.

The near approach of fome comets to the fun fub- y^^jj^j^j
jpfls them to intenfe and inconceivable degrees of heat, heat of the

Newton calculated that the heat of the comet of i68oeometo£

mull have been near 2000 times as great as that of '''°"

icd-hot iron. The calculation is founded upon this

principle.
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Real Mu- j)rincl|ile, tint the heat of tlie fun falling upon any
tions otthe body at different ditlances is reciprocally as the fquares

Boda's^ of thofc dillnnces ; hut it may be obferved, that the et-

I
I)

. I feft of the heat of the fun upon all bodies near our

earth depends very much on the conftitution of thofc

bodies, and of the air that furrounds them. " The
comet in qiiellion (fays Dr Long) certainly acquired

a prodigious heat ; but I cannot think it came up to

what the calculation makes it : the effeftof the flrong-

eft burning-glafs that has ever been made ufe of was

the vitrification of moft bodies placed in its focus.

What would be the effeft of a ftill greater heat we can

only conjefture ; it would perhaps io difunite the parts

as to make them fly off every way in atoms. This co-

met, according to Halley, in pafling through its fouth-

ern node, came within the length of the fun's femidia-

meter of the orbit of the earth. Had the earth then

been in the part of her orbit nearell to that node, their

mutual gravitation muft have caiifed a change in the

plane of the orbit of the earth, and in the length of

our year : he adds, that if fo large a body, with fo

rapid a motion as that of this comet, vvere to ftrike

againft the earth, a thing by no means impoflible, the

fliock might reduce this beautiful frame to its original

chaos."

We muft not conclude this account without obferving

that Whifton, who, from Flamftead's meature of its

apparent diameter, concluded the nucleus of the comet

to be about ten times as big as the moon, or equal to

a fourth pirt of the earth, attributes the univerfal de-

luge in the time of Noah to the near approach thereof.

His opinion was, that the earth pafling through the at-

mofphere of the comet, attradled therefrom great part

of the w;iter of the flood ; that the nearnefs of the comet
raifed a great tide in the fubterraneous waters, fo that

the outer cruft of the earth was changed from a (phe-

rical to an oval figure ; that this could not be done
without making filTures and cracks in it, through which
the waters forced themfelves, by the hollow of the earth

being changed into a lels capacious form ; that along

with the water thus fqueezed up on the furface of the

earth, much flime or mud would rife ; which, together

with the grofler part of the comet's atmofphere, would,

after the fubfiding of the water, partly into the fifl'ures

and partly into the lower parts of the earth to form
the fea, cover all over, to a confiderable depth, the

antediluvian earth. Thus he accounts for trees and

bones of animals being found at a very great depth in

the earth. He alfo held that, before the fall, the

earth revolved round the fun in the plane of the eclip-

tic, keeping always the fame points of its furface to-

wards the fame fixed ftars. By this means, as every

meridian would come to the fun but once in every re-

volution, a day and a year were then the fame': but

that a comet ftriking obliquely upon fome part of the

earth gave it the diurnal rotation ; that the antedilu-

vian year confifted of 360 days : but that the addition-

al matter depofited upon the earth from the atmofphere
of the comet at the flood, fo retarded the revolution

thereof round the fun, that it is not now performed in

lefs than 365 days and about a quarter. The fame co-

met he thought would probably, coming near the earth

when heated in an intenfe degree in its perihelion, be
the inflrumental caufe of that great cataflrophe, the

general conflagration, foretold in the facred writings Real Mo-

and from ancient tradition.
'Helvtnl."'

Thefe conjeilures lead us to fpeak fomewhat more
jojiej.

particularly concerning the nature of comets, and „ . <

the purpofos they may pofTibly anfwer in the creation. 321

Hcvslius, in order to account for the various appear- f?"J<='^"'"

ances of the nucleus already related, fuppofed that" ^ '^^J"''
they were compofed of fevcral niafles compared toge-(-g,„jng i],j

ther, with a tranfparent fluid interlpcrled, but the nature of

apoarent changes in the nucleus may be only on the'"™'"-

furface : comets may be fuhjeft to Ipots as the i)lanets

are ; and the vaftly different degrees of heat tiiey go
through may occafion great and fuddcn changes, not

only in their furfaces, but even in their internal frame

and texture. Newton places all thefe apparent changes

to the atmofphere that environs them ; which mull be

very denfe near their furfaces, and have clouds floating

therein. It was his opinion, that the changes mention-

ed may all be in the clouds, not in the nucleus. This

laft indeed he looked upon to be a body of extreme fu-

lidity, in order to fuflain fuch an intenfe heat as the

comets are fometimes deitined to undergo ; and that,

notwithftanding their running out into the immenfe

regions of fpace, where they were expofed to the moll

intenfe degrees of cold, they would hardly be cooled

again on their return to the fun. Indeed, accord-

ing to his calculation, the comet of 1680 muft be

for ever in a ftate of violent ignition. He hath com-
puted that a globe of red-hot iron of the fame dimen-

fions with the earth, would fcarce be cool in 50,000
years. If then the comet be fuppofed to cool 100

times fafter then red-hot iron, as its heat was 200O
times greater, it muft require upwards of a million of

years to cool it. In the fliort period of 575 years,

therefore, its heat will be in a manner fcarce dimi-

niftied ; and, of conlequence, in its next and every fuc-

cceding revolution, it muft acquire an increafe of heat :

fo that fince the creation, having received a propor-

tional addition in every fucceeding revolution, it muft

now be in a ftate of ignition very little inferior to that

of the fun itfelf. Sir Ifaac Newton hath farther con-

cluded, that this comet muft be confiderably retard-

ed in every fucceeding revolution by the atmofphere

of the fun within which it enters ; and thus muft con-

tinually come nearer and nearer his body, till at laft

it falls into it. This, he thinks, may be one ufe of the

comets, to furnifli fuel for the fun, which otherwife

would be in danger of wafting from the continual euiif-

fion of its light.

He adds, that for the confervation of the water and

moifture of the planets, comets feem abfolutely requi-

fite ; from whofe condenfed vapours and exhalation

all the moifture which is fpent in vegetation and pu-

trefraftion, and turned into dry earth, &c. may be

refupplied and recruited ; for all vegetables grow and

increafe wholly from fluids ; and again, -as to their

greateft part, turn by putrefaftion into earth •, ati

earthy flime being perpetually precipitated to the bot-

tom of putrefying liquors. Hence the quantity of dry

earth muft continually increafe, and the moifture of the

globe decreafe, and be quite evaporated, if it have not

a continual fuppiv from fome part or other of the uni-

veife. " And 1 fufpeft (adds our great author), that

the fpirit which makes the fineft, fubtileft, ai.d bcft

O 2
'

pirt
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Real Mo- part of oVr air, and which is alifolutely requifite for
tions of the,|,g

jjfj ^^j [^^jj, ^f
j^jj ,|>j„„5 comes principally from

B.Knf.. '''<= comets."

Air Brydone obf^rrves, that the comets without tails

feem to be of a very difFerent fpecies from thole

which have tails : To the latter, he fays, they appiar

to bear a much Icfs rcfemblance tlian they do even to

planet'. He tells us, that comets with tails have fel-

dom been vifible but on their recefs from the fun : that

they are kindled up, and receive their alarming appear-

ance, in their near approach to this glorious luminary
;

but that thofe without tails are Icldom or ever feen

but on their way to the lun ; and I'.e does not rccolledl

any whofe return has been tolernbly well afccitained.

" I remember indeed (lays he), a few years ago, a

fmall one, that was f?.id to have been diicovered by 3

tclefcope after it had paiTcd the fun, but never more be-

came vifible to the naked eye. Tliis aflVrtion is eafily

made, and nobody can contradifl it ; but it does not

at all appear probable that it lliould have been fo much
lefs luminous alter it had pafied the fun than before it

•approached him : and I will own to you, when I have

heard that the return of thele comets had efcaped the

eyes of the moft acute aftronomers, 1 have been tempt-

ed to think, that they did not return at all, but were

abfoibed in the body of the fun, which their violent

motion towards him feemed to indicate." He then at-

tempts to account tor the continual emidion of the fun's

light without wafte, by fuppoiiug that there are num-
bcrlefs bodies throughout the univerfe that are attrafted

into the body of the fan, which fcrve to fupply the

wafle of light, and which for fome time remain ob-

fcure and occafion fpots on his furtace, till at laft they

are perfei?tly dilTolvcd and become brijrht like the relf.

This hypothcfis may account for the dark fpots becom-
ing as blight, or even brighter, than the relt of the

dilk, but will by no means account for the brighter

fpots becoming dark. Of this comet, too, Mr Bry-
done remarks, that it was evidently furrounded by an

atmofphcrc whi9h rcfratled the light of the fixed liars,

aiid feemed to caufe them change their places as the

comet Came near them.

A very Orange opinion we find fet forth in a book
h>potliefn. entitled " Obfervitions and Conjedurcson the Nature

and Properties of Li^^ht, and on the Theory of Co-
mets, by William Cole." This gentleman fuppufes

that the comets belong to no particular fyllcm ; but

were originally proie(^led in luch diretlions, as would
fucceffivcly txpofc ihcm to the attiadlion of difterent

centres, and thus they would dclcilbe various curves of

the parabolic and the hyperbolic kind. Thistreatile is

written in anlwcr to feme ol.jeflions thrown out in Mr
Brydone's Tour, agairifl the motions of the comets by
mtdiii of the two forces of gravitation and projeifion,

which were thought fuflicicnt for that purpofe by Sir

Ifaac Newton : of which we (liall treat as fully as our
limits will allow in the next leflion.

'I'he analogy between the pciiodical times of the

planet* and their dillanccs from the fun, difcovered by
K' pier, takes place alfu in the comets. In confe-

qucnce of this, the mean diltnnce of a comet from the
fun may be found by comparing its period with the
time of the lat'h's revolution round the fun. Thus
ill'.- period of the comet that appeared in 1531, 1607,
J 682, and 1759, being about 76 years, its mean di-

3»3
Mr Coil's

.1'4

Of the pe-

riodic ill

linir-, SiC.

of tlic

comcti.

Ifance from the fun may be found by this proportion : Real Mo-

As I , the fquare of one year, tlie eartli's periodical time, ''™* "' '^^

is to 5776 the fquare of 76, the comet's periodical
jjoi-"^

lime
J fo is 1,000,coo, the cube of too the yartVi'g ,

mean diftaiice from the fun, to 5,776,000,000 the cube

of the comet's mean diilance. The cube root of this

lad number is 1794 ; the mean diftance itfelf in fuch

parts as the mean diftance of the earth from the fun

contains JOO. If the perihelion ditlance of this comet,

58, be taken from 3588 double the mean diftance, we
Ihall have the aphelion diftance, 3530, of fuch parts as

the diftance of the earth contains 100 ; which is a little

more than 35 times the diftance of the earth from the

fun. By a like method, the aphelion diftance of the

comet of 1680 comes out 138 times the mean diftance

of the earth from the fun, luppofiiig its period to be

575 ypTS : fo that this comet, in its aphelion, goes

more than 14 times the diilance irora the fun that Sa-

turn does. Kuler computes the orbit of this comet
from three of Flamftead's obfervations taken near to-

gether, compared with a fourth taken at lome di-

ftance from the other three, and from thence concludes

the period to be a little more than 170 years. " It

feems fomething furprifing (lays Dr Long), that,

from the fame obfervations which were ufed by New-
ton and Halley, he fliould bring out a period fo very

different from what thefe great men have determined :

but it is the lefs to be woiidered at, if we coiifidcr how
fmall a portion of the comet's orbit lay between the

moft diftant places ufed in this computation, or indeed

that could be had for that purpofe ; fo Imall, that the

form of the ellipfis cannot be found with precifion by
this method, except the comet's places were more ex-

actly verified than is polTible to be done : and that he

does not pretend to confirm his determination of the

period by pointing out and compaiing together any
former appearances of this comet ; a method \vhlth

Newton recommended as the only one whereby the

periodical times and tranfverfe diameters of the orbits

of the comets can be determined with accuracy."

The peiiod of the comet in 1 744 is much longer than

even that of 1680. Mr Betts, in attempting to compute
the tranfverfe axis of its oibit, found it come out fo

near infinite, that, though the orbit fliowed itfelf in

this manner to be a very long one, he found it impof-

fible to calculate it without fome obfervations made ^j^
after its perihelion. Halley, after he had finiflied his Dr Halley

tables of comets, found fuch a fimilitude in the elements <^'''<^"'""-''

ofthofeof 1531, 1607, and 1682, that he was indu-"f
'"'""

ccd to believe them to be returns of the fame comet in

an elliptic orbit : but as there was fuch a difference

in their periodical times and inclinations of their or-

bits as feemed to make agaiiift this opinion j and as

the oblervations of the firft of them in 1 53 I by Appian,
and the fecond in 1607 by Kepler, were not txaft

enough to determine lo nice a point when he firft pub-

lilh^d his fynopfis in 1705 ; he only ir.entioned this as

a thing probable, and ttconimendcd it to pofterity to

watch for an appearai-ce of the fame in 1758. After-
wards, looking over the catalogue of ancient comets,

and finding three others at equal intervals with thofe

now mentioned, he grew more pofitive in his opi-

nion J
and knowing a method of calculating with e.ife

a motion in an elliptic orbit, how eccentric foever it.

might be, inllead of the parabolic orbit which he had
givea.
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R,-i Mo- given for the co-net of 1682 j be fet about adapting tbe
turns of the p],^ ^f ([,^f orbit to an ellipfis of a given fp;ice and

magnitude, having tbe fun in one of its foci, lo as to

tally with the obfervations of that comet made by Flam-
ilead with great acruncy, by tbe help of a very large

icxtaat. Helikcwifc correfted the places of the comet
of 1531 from Appian, and thofe of the comet 1607
frem Kepler and Longomontanus, by reflitying the

places of the ftars they had made ufe of, and found

thole places agree as well with the motion in Inch

an ellipfis as could be e.xpeiled from the manner of ob-

fcrving of thefe altronomers, and the imperfeftions of

their iniltuments. The greatell objection to this

theory was fome dift'erence in the inclination of tbe

orbits, and that there was above a year's difference be-

tween the two periods. The comet of 1^31 was in

its perihelion Augurt 24.; that of 1607, Oi!:tober 16.

and that of 1682, September 4.: fo that the firft of

thofe periods was more than 76, the latter not quite

75 years. To obviate this, he reminds his readers of
perKidical an obfervation made by him of the periodical revolu-
retuuiot

jjgj^ y£ Saturn having at one time been about 12 days
comets niav,

,
'^ . /- 1 1 r

happen at 'onger than at another time ; occanoned, as he iup-

uneijiial in-pol'ed, by the near approach of Saturn and Jupiter,

tervdls. and the mutual attraflion and gravitation of thefe two
planets : and oblerves, that in the fummer of the year

1681, the comet in its defcent was for fome time (o

near Jupiter, that its gravitation towards that planet

was one-fiftieth part of its gravitation towards the fun.

Tiiis, he concluded, would caule a change in the in-

clination of its orbit, and alfo in the velocity of its

motion : for by continuing longer near the planet Ju-
piter on the fide moll remote from the fun, its velocity

would be more increafed by the joint forces of both

thofe bodies, than it would be diminifhed by them ail-

ing contrarywife, when on the fide next the fun where
its motion was fwiftell. The projeclile motion being

thus increafed, its orbit would be enlarged, and its

period lengthened ; fo that he thought it probable it

would not return till after a longer period than 76
years, about the end of the year 1758, or beginning of

'759-
As Halley expretTed his opinion modeflly, though

clearly enough, that this comet would appear again

about the end of I7?8, or the beginning of the fol-

lowing year, M. de la Lande pretends he mull have

been at a lofs to know whether the period he foretold

would have been of 75 or 76 years ; that he did

not give a decifive preditlion, as if it had been the re-

fult of calculation ; and that, by confidering the affair

in fo loofe a manner as Halley did, there was a good
deal of room for objefting to his reafoning. After

thele refleflions, he is very large in his commendation
of the performance of Clairault ; who, he fays, not

only calculated ftriilly the effects of the attradlion of

Jupiter in 1681, and 1683, when the comet was again

near Jupiter, but did not negleft the attraftlon of that

planet when the comet was moll dillant ; that he con-

fidered the uninterrupted attraflions of Jupiter and Sa-

turn upon the fun and upon the comet, but chiefly

the atttaflions of Jupiter upon the fun, whereby that

luminary was a little difplaced~, and gave different ele-

ments to the orbit of the comet. By this method he
found the comet would be in its perihelion about the

middle of April ) but that, on account of fume fmall

109

Jupiter's

fatellites.

quantities neceffarily neglecTed in the method of ap- Rcil Mo-

proximation made ufe of by him, Mr Clairault defired ''""of^'je

to be indulged one month ; and that the comet came
fj^jjej

juff 30 days before the time he had fixed for its ap- —-y /

pearance.

That comets may have their motion difiurbed by the

planets, elpeci^lly by the two largell, Jupiter and

Saturn, appears by an inftance jull now mentioned.

They may alfo affefl one another by their mutual gra-

vitation when out of the planetary regions ; but of this

we can take no account, nor can we eftimate the refifl-

ance of the ctlier throtigh which they pafs ; and yet

both thefe caufes may have fome influence on the inrli-

nation of their orbits and the length of their periods.

Chap. V. O/the Motions of the Satellites.

The moon is the fatellite which moves round the

earth, and as her apparent and real motions are the

fame, we have already given an account of her elb'pti-

cal orbit and irregularities.

Jupiter is attended by four fatellites. If we repre-

fent the femidiaraeter of Jupiter's equator by unity,

then the mean diftances of the fatellites from Jupiter,

will be reprefented by the following numbers.
327

Firft fatfllite 5.697300 femidiameters. Orbits and

Second fatellite 9.065898 diftances or

Third fatellite 14.491628
Fourth fatellite 25.436000

The durations of their revolutions are refpeiftively,

Firft fatellite 1.769137787069931 flays.

Second fatellite 3.551181016734509
Third fatellite 7.154552807541524
Fourth fatellite 16.689019396008634

If we compare the diftances of thefe fatellites with

their periodic times, we obferve the lame relation point-

ed out by Kepler between the diltances of the planets

from the fun and the duration of their revolutions : for

the fquares of the periodic times of the fatellites are

proportional to the cubes of their diftance from Jupi-

ter's centre.

The frequent eclipfes of thefe fatellites have ena-

bled allronomers to afcertain their motion, with much
more precifion than could have been attained merely

by oblerving their diftances from Jupiter. The follow-

ing points have been afcertained.

The orbit of the fitfl fatellite is circular, at leaft its

eccentricity is infenfible ; it coincides nearly with Ju-

piter's equator, which is inclined to the orbit of the

planet at an angle of 3-9999°- «

The ellipticity of the orbit of the fecond fatellite is in-egulari-

alfo infenfible ; its inclination to Jupiter's orbit varies, as tics in their-

does alfo the pofition of its nodes. Thefe irregulaii- motions,

ties are reprefented pretty well, by fuppofing the incli-

nation of the orbit to the equator of Jupiter I 750.96S",

and that its nodes move retrograde in that plane in a

period of 30 years.

A fmall eccentricity is obferved in the orbit of the

third fatellite. The extremity of its longer axis next

Jupiter, called xht: />erijove, has a direfl motion. The
eccentricity of the orbit has been oblerved to v.ary con-

fiderably. The equation of the centre was at itsj.ma.xi-

mum about the end of the 17th century; it then a-.

mounted
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Heaverlv' '" '^^ ^^^^ '775 '' ^^'^* ^' ''* niinimum, and amounted

Bodies. °"'y '° abuu'. 229.7". "^^^^ inclination of the oibit of

' V tlii- fatellite to that of Jupiter, and the pofition of its

nodes, are variable. Thefc different variations are re-

prefented pretty nearly, by fuppofing the orbit inclin-

ed to that of Jupiter, at an angle of about 726", and
giving to the nodes a retrograde motion in the plane of

the equator, completed in the period of 137 yeari.

The orbit of the fourth fatellite is very fenfibly el-

liptical. Its perijove has a direft motion, amounting
to about 211Z". Thh orbit is inclined to that of

Jupiter, at an angle of about 147'. It is in con-

fequence of this inclination, that the fourth fatellite

often palTes behind the planet relatively to the fun with-

out being eclipfed. Frum the fir(t difcovery of this

planet, till the year 1760, the inclination of its orbit

appeared conftant : but it has fenfibly increafed fince

that period.

Befides all thiTa variations, the fatellites of Jupiter

are (ubjefted to feveral irregularities, which difturk

their elliptical motion, and render their theory very

complicated. Thefe irregulaiities are mofl confpicuous

in the three firll fatellites.

Their mean motions are fuch, that the mean mo-
tion of the firft fatellite, together with twice the mean
motion of the third, is nearly equal to thrice the mean
motion of the fecond. The fame relation holds in

their fynodical motions. The mean longitude both fy-

nodical and fidereal of the firft thiee fatellites, feen

from the centre of Jupiter, is fuch, that the longi-

tude of the firft, minus thrice that of the fecond, plus

twice that of the third, is nearly equal to the femi-cir-

cumference. This relation is fo very near the truth,

that one is tempted to confider it as rigorous, an4 to

afcribe the fuppofcd errors to the imperfeiftion of ob-

fervations. It will hold at leafl for a long time to

come, and (hews us that the three fatellites cannot be
eclipfed at once.

The periods and laws of the principal irregularities

of thefe fatellites are the fame in all. The irregularity of
the firft advances or retards its eclipfcs 20" of time
at its maxim im. If we compare the changes on this

inequality, with the relative pofitions of the two firft

latellitts, we find that it difappears when thefe two fa-

tellites, fcen from the centre of Jupiter, are in oppoli-

tion at the fame time •, that it incieafcs gradually, and
acquires its maximum when the firft fatellite, at the in-

ftant of oppofition, is 45° more advanced than the fe-

cond -, that it vanilhes when the firft is 90° before the

fecond. Beyond that point it becomes negative and
retards the ecllpfes, and increafcs till the two fatellites

are 135 degrees from each other, when it acquires its

negative maximum. Then it diminilhes and difap-

pears when they are 180° diftant. In the fecond half

of the circumference the very fame laws are obferved

as in the firft. From thefe phenomena it has been
concluded, that there exifts in the motion of the firft

fatellite round Jupiter, an inequality amounting to

1733.6" a» its miximum, and proportional to the fine

of twice the extcfs of the mean longitude of the firft

fatellite 'above that of the fecond ; which excefs it

equal to iIk- difference between the mean fynodical

longitude of the two fatellites. The period of this

joequality docs not amount to 4 days. How comes it

I
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then, it will be aiked, to change into a period of 457. 75 Real Mo.

days, with refpeft to the eclipfcs of the Crft fatellite ? ''™'^°'^'"

I.et us fuppoie, that the firft and fecond 'fatellite fet
gojJ^J's.''

oul* together from their mean oppofition to the fun.

During every revolution of the firft fatellite, in confe-

quence of its mean fynodical motion, it will be in mean
oppofition. Suppolc a fi>51itfous ftar, whole angular

motion is owing to the excefs of the mean fynodical

motion of the firft fatellite, over that of the lecond;

then tv.'icelhe diflertnce of the mean lynodical motions

of the two fattliites will, in the ccliplcs of the firft,

be equal to a multiple of the circumference toge-

ther with the motion of the fiftitious itar. Of ceuile the

fine of this laft motion will be proportional to the ine-

quality of the firft fatellite in its eclipfes, and may re-

prefent that inequality. Its period is equal to the dura-

tion of the revolution of the fictitious ftar, which ac-

cording to the mean motion of the two fatellites is

437.75 days. Thus it is determined with more pre-

cifion than by direct obfervation.

The irregularity of the fecond fatellite follows a law
fimilar to that of the firft ; but its fign is always con-

trary. It accelerates, or retards the eclipfes 932" in

time when at its maximum. When compared with the

pofition of the twofatelliteswe perceive thai it difappears

when they arc in oppofition to the fun at the fame time ;

that it retards the time of the eclipfcs more and more,
till the two fatellites are diftant from each other 90* at

the time when they take place ; then the retardation

diminilhes and vaniflies altogether, when the two fatel-

lites are 180" from each other at the time of the eclip-

fes. It then accelerates the eclipfes in the other half

of the circumference precifely as it had retarded them
before. From thefe obfervations it has been concluded
that there exifts in the motion of the lecond fatellite an
irregularity of 3647" at its maximum, proportional [hut

with a contraryJign) to the fine of the excefs of the

mean longitude of the firft fatellite above that of the fe-

cond, which excefs is equal to the difference of the mean
fynodiCiil motions of the two fatellites.

If the two fatellites fet out together from their mean
oppofition to the fun \ the fecond fatellite will be in

mean oppofition every time that it completes a fynodi-

cal revolution. If we fuppofe as befuie, a ftar whofe
angular motion is equal to the excefs of the mean fy-

nodical movement of the firft fatellite, or twice that

of the fecond, then the difference of the two lynodical

movements of the two fatellites will, at the eclipfes of

the fecond, equal a multiple of the citcumfcretice to-

gether with the motion ot the fiftitious ftar. Of courfe

the inequality of the fecond during its eclipfe will be
proportional to the fine of the anguUr motion of that

fiflitious ftar. Hence the reafon that the period and law
of that irregularity arc the fame as in the irregularity of

the firft fatellite.

If the third fatellite produces in the motions of the
fecond an inequality refcmbling that which the feconj
fcems to produce in the motion of the fiift, that is to

fay, proportional to the line of twice the difference of
the mean longitudes of the fecond and third fatellite

;

that niiv inequality will coincide with that which is

due tu the firft latellite. For in confequcnce of the re-

lation which the mean longitude of the three firft fatel-

lites hiive to each other, the difference of the mean lon-

gitudes of the two firft fatellites is equal to the femicir-

curafcrence
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K'll Mo- cumfercnce togeiher with twice the difference of the
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the fine of the Srft difference is the finie as the fine of

I double the fecond difference, but with a contrary fign.

Th: ineqiulity produced by the third fatellite in the

motion of the fecond, will therefore have the fame fign,

and will folloiv the fame law as the inequality obfcrv-

ed in that motion. It i<, therefore, very probable thit

this inequality is the refult of two inequalities depend-

ing on the firrt and third fitellite. If in the courfc of

ages, the preceding relation between the mean longi-

tufles of thefe three fatellites fhould ceafe to exill, thefe

two inequalities, at prelent compounded, would fepa-

rate, and their refpeftive values might be difcovcred.

The inequality relative to the tliird fatellite in its

eclipfes, compared with the relpcflive pofitions of the

fecond and third, offers the fame relations with the

inequility of the fecond compared with the rcf-

peftlve fituations of the two firil. There exifts then

in the motion of thp third fatclli-e, an inequality which

at its maximum amounts to 268". If we fuppofe a ftar

whofe angular motion is equal to the excefsof the mean
fvnodical motion of the fecond f.itellite, above twice

the mean fynodlcal motion of the third, the inequa-

lity of the third fatellite will in its eclipfes be pro-

portional to the motion of this fictitious flar. But

in confcquence of the relation which exifls between the

mean longitude of the three fatellite?, the fine of this

motion is the fame (except its fign), with thnt of the

motion of the firit fictitious ftar which we formerly

confidered. Therefore the inequality of the third fa-

tellite in its eclipfes has the fame period, and follows

the fame laws, with the inequalities of the two fitft fa-

tellites : fuch are the laws of the principal irregularities

of the three firft fatellites of Jupiter.

Let us now confider the fatellites of Saturn, which

are feven in number. The fatellites of Saturn have

not as yet proved fo ufeful to artronomy or geography

as thofe of Jupiter ;
principally becaufe they cannot

be feen unlels very powerful telefcopes be ufed. Five

of thofe fatellites were difcovered in the year 1685, by

Caffini and Hiiygens, who ufed telefcopes coniifting

of two fimple lenfes, but upwards of 1 00 feet in

length; and thofe were called iff, 2rl, 3d. &c. rec-

koning from the planet. Two others were difcovered

by Dr Herfchel in the years 1787 and 178S, and thefe

are fmaller and nearer to the planet, on which account

they ought to h=ive been called the firft and fecond, at

the fame time that the other five ought to have been

called 3d, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th; but, imagining that

this might create fome confu!ion in the reading of old

aftronomical books, the five old fatellites have been

fuffered to retain their numerical names, and the tiro

new fatellites are now called the 6;h and the 7th
;

fo that the 7th is the neareft to the planet, then comes

the 6th, then the ift ; and this is followed by the 2d,

3d, 4th, and 5th.

The inclinations of the orbits of the ift, 2d, 3d,

and 4th fatellites, to the ecliptic, are from 30° to

3i"». That of the 5th is from 17" ta i89. Of all the

III
fatellites of the folar I'yftcm, none, except the 5lh of Re«l MO'

Saturn, has been obfevved to have any fpots, from the''°"'°
|

motion of which the rotation of the fatellite round its
uojics.

own axis might be determined. Then the'jth fatellite ' y '

of Saturn, as Dr Herfchel has difcovered, turns round
its own axis ; and it is remarkable, that, like our

moon, it revolves round its axis exaflly in the fame

time that it revolves round its primary.

The following table ftites the particulars which
have been afcerlained with lefpeil to the fatellites of

Sgturn.

The Satellites of Saturk.

Satellite^,
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Having in the laft two p.irts of this treatife a'Vfn

an account of the apparent and real motions of the

heavenly bodies, it only remains for us to compare

thtfe motions with the laws eftabliftied by m.fthema-

ticians, in order to afcert.in the forces tl)at animate

the folar fyllem, and to acquire notions of the general

principle of graWtation on which they depend. To de-

velope this part of the fubjecl properly, three particu-

lars claim our attention. We muft in the fiift place

lay down the ISws of motion as ellablilhcd by mathe-

maticians ; in the fccond place, we muft apply thefe

laws to the heavenly bodies, which will furnilh us

with the theory of gravitation; and, in the third place,

we muft apply this theory to the planetary fyllem, and

demoiirtrate that the whole motions of the heavenly

bodies are e.vplicable by that theory, and merely cafes of

it. Thefe particulars ihall be the fubjeft of the three

following chapters.

Chap. I. Of the Laws of Motion.

The laws of motion, by which all matter is regula-

ted, and to which it is fubjtft notwithflanding the

variety of phenomena which it continually exhibits,

conftitute the firft piinciples of mechanical philofophy.

They will claim a feparate place hereafter in this work,

under the title of Dynamics ; but fome notions of

them are requlfite in order to underlland the theory of

gravitation. We (hall fatisfy ourfelves in this place

with the following fhort (ketch.

A body appears to us to move when it changes its

iituation with refpeifl to other bodies which we con-

fider as at reft. Thus in a vcflel fiiling down a river,

bodies are faid to be in motion when they correfpond

fucceflively to different parts of the vifl'el. But this

motion is merely relative. The veflel itfelf is moving

along the furface of the river, which turns round the

axis of the earth, while the centre of the earth itfelf

is carried round the fun, and the fun with all its at-

tendant planets is moving through Ipace. This renders

it necelTary to refer the motion of a body to the parts

of /pace, which is confidered as boundlefs, immove-

able, and penetrable. A body then is faid to be in

motion when it correfponds fucccffively to different

parts of fpace.

Matter, as far as we know, is equally indifferent

to motion or reft. When in motion it moves for ever

unlefs ftopt by fome caufe, and when at reft it remains

fo, • nlef) put in motion by fome cagfe. The caufe

which puts matter in motion is called a force. The
nature of moving force: is altogether unknown, but we
can meafure their cffcfts.

Whenever a force ails upon matter it /puts it in mo-
tion, if no other force prevent this effcfl; the ft might line

which the body de(rribes, is called the dinclioii of tlie

force. Two forces may art upon matter at the fame

time. If thrir dircftion be the fame, they incrcafc the

notion i
if their diieflion be oppofite they dcftroy each

Other ; and the motion is nothing if the two forces be

equal ; it is merely the excefs of the one force above the

other if the motions be unequal. If tile diretlions of the

two fortes make with each other any angle whatever,

the refuiting motion will be in a direction between the

two. And it has been demonftrated, that if lines be

taken to reprefent the direftion and amount of the

forces, if thefe lines be converted into a parallelogram

by drawing parallels to them ; the diagonal ot that

parallelogram will reprefent the direftion and quantity

of the relulting motion. This is called the compofition

of forces.

For two forces thus afling together, we may fubfli-

tute their refult, and vice verfa. Hence we may de-

compofe a force into two others, parallel to two axes

fituated in the fame plane, and perpendicular to each

other.

Thus finding that a body A, fig. 117. has mov-

ed from A to C, we may imagine either that the

body has been Impelled by a fingle force in the direc-

tion of A C, and proportionate to the length of A C,

or that it htis been impelled by two forces at once, viz.

by one in the direftion of A D, and proportionate to

the length of AD ; and by another force in the direc-

tion of AB or DC, and proportionate to A B or DC.
Therefore, if two fides of any triangle (as AD and
D C) reprefent both the quantities and the direflions

of two forces ailing from a given point, then the tliird

fide (as A C) of the triangle will reprefent both the

quantity and the direftion of a third lorce, which aft-

ing from the fame point, will be equivalent to the other

two, and vice verfa.

Thus alfo in fig. 1 1 8. finding that the body A
has moved along the line A F from A to F in a

certain time ; we may imagine, ift, that the body has

been impelled by a fingle force in the direfiion and
quantity reprtfented by AF; or 2dly, that it has been

impelled by two forces, viz. the one rcprefented by

A D, and the other reprefented by A E ; or thirdly,

that it has been impelled by three forces, viz. thofe

reprefented by A D, A B, and A C ; or laftly, that it

has been impelled by any other number of forces in

any direflions
j
provided all thefe forces be equivalent

to the fingle force which is reprefented by A F.

This fuppofition of a body having been impelled by
two or more forces to perform a certain courfe; or, on
the contrary, the fuppofition that a body has been im-

pelled by a fingle force, when the body is aflually

known to have been impelled by feveral forces, which
are, however, equivalent to that fingle force ; has been
called the compofition and relolution of forces. ,,.

The knowledge of thefe principles gives mathemati- Rclolutioft

clans an cafy method of obtaining the refult of any "' forces,

number of forces whatever ailing on a body. For
every particular force may be refalved into three

otiicrs, parallel to three axes given in polilion, and per-

pendicular to each other. It is obvious, that all the
forces parallel to the f.ime axis are equivalent to a

fingle force, equal to the fum of all thofe which ail in

one diieilion, diminilhcd by the fum of thofe which

aft
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ai5tetl on by three forces perpendicular to each other :

if the direftion of thefe forces be reprefcnted by the

fides of n prtralltlopipcd, the rcfulting force will be re-

prcfented by the diajjonal of the parallclopipcd.

The indifterence of a matoriil body to motion or

reft, and its pcrleverance in either ftate when put itito

it, is called the vis inerlicv of matter. This property is

confidercd as the firll law of motion. PIcnce, when-
ever the ftate of a body changes, we afcribe the change

to the aftion of fome caufe : hence the motion of a

body, when not altered by the aftion of fome new force,

muft be uniform and in a Uraight line.

In fiich uniform motions the fpace pafTed over is pro-

portional to the time : but the time employed to de-

fcribe a given fpace will be longer or (hotter according

to the greatncis of the moving force. This difterence

in the time of traverfing the fame fpace gives us the

notion oivelccily, which in uniform motions is the ra-

tio between the Ipace and the time employed in tra-

verfiflg it. As fpace and time are heterogeneous quan-

tities, they cannot indeed be compared together ; it is

the ratio between the numbers reprefenting each that

conflitutes velocity. A unity of time, a fecond for in-

ftaiice, is cholen, and in like manner a unity of fpace,

as a foot. Thus, if one body move over 20 feet in one

fecond, and another only 10, then the velocity of the

firft is double that of the fecond ; for the ratio between

20 and I is twice as great as the ratio of 10 to i.

When the fpace, time, and velocity, are reprelented by
numbers, we have the fpace equal to the velocity mul-
tiplied by the time, and the time equal to the fpace di-

vided by the time.

The force by which a body is moved is proportional

to the velocity, and therefore is meafured by the velo-

xity. This has been difputed by fome philofopheis,

but has been fufficiently eftabliftied. We (hall confi-

der it, therefore, as a matter of faiEl, referring the read-

er for a difcuffion of the fubjedl to the article Dy-
namics.
When a body is put in motion by forces which not

only aiS at firft, but which continue to aft uniformly,

it will dtfcribe a curve line, the nature of which de-

pends upon the forces which occafion the motion.

Cravitatian is an inftance of a force w-hich adls in this

manner. Let us confider it a little. It appears to aft"

in the fame manner in a body at reft and in motion.

A body abandoned to its aftion acquires a very fmall

velocity the firft inftant ; the fecond inftant it acquires

3 new velocity equal to what it had- the firft inftant
;

and thus its velocity increafes every inftant in propor-

tion to the time. Suppofe a right-angled triangle, one
of the fides of which reprelents the time, and the other

the velocity. The fluftion of the furface of the tri-

iingle being equal to the fluftion of the time multiplied

by that of the velocity, will reprefent the fluftion of

ihe fpace. Hence the whole triangle will reprefent

the Ipace defcrihed in a given time. But the triant'le

increafing as the fquare of either of its fides, it is ob-

vious, that in the accelerated motion produced by gra-

vitation, the velocities incrcafe with the times, and
the heights from which a body falls from reft increafe

as the,fquares of the times or of the velocities. Hence,
f we denote by l the fpace through which a body falls

the firft fecond, it will fall 4 in i", 9 in 3", and fo on 4

. Vol. III. Part L
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fo that every fecond it will defcribc fpaccs increafing Theory cf

as the odd numbers I, 3, 5, 7, &c. This important U'"^'"'^'

point v.ill perhaps be rendered more intelligible by the ,'|g„

following diagram. 1,

Let AB, fig. 119. reprefent the time during which a

body is delcending, and let BC reprefent the velocity

acquired at the end of that time. Complete the tii-

angle ABC, and the parallelogram ABCD. Alfo

fuppole the time to be divided into innumerable par-

ticles, ei, i m, m/>,po, &c. and draw ef, ih, mil, &c.
all parallel to the bale LC. Then, fincc the velocity of

the defcending body has been giadually increafing from
the commencement of the motion, and BC reprefents

the ultimate velocity ; therefore the parallel lines ef,
ik, mn, &c. will reprefent t!ie velocities at the end of

the refpeftive times A f, A ;, A m, 6cc. IVIoreover,

fince the velocity during an indefinitely fmall particle

of time, may be confidered as uniform ; therefore the

right line ^ywill be as the velocity of the body in the

indefinitely fmall particle of time e i ; i k will be as the

velocity in the particle of time im, and fo forth. Now
the fpace pafled over in any time with any velocity is

as the velocity multiplied by the time ; viz. as' the

reftangle under that time and velocity : hence the fpace

pafTed over in the time e i with the velocity e_f, will be

as the reftangle i\f; the fpace paflTed over in the time

im with the velocity it, will be as the reftangle ml;
the fpace palTed over in the time m /> with the velocity

m n, will be as the reftangle p n, and fo on. Therefore
the Ipace paffed over in the fum of all thofe times, will

be as the reftangle
f)

n, and fo on. Therefore the fpace

pafled over in the fum of all thole times, will be as the

lum of all thofe reftangles. But fince the particles

ot time are infinitely fmall, the fum of all the reftangles

will be equal to the triangle ABC. Now fince the fpace

paffed over by a moving body in the time AB with a

uniform velocity 'BC, is as the reftangle ABCD, (viz.

as the time multiplied by the velocity) and this reft-

angle is equal to tuice the tiiangle ABC (Eucl. p. 31.
B. I.) therefore the fpace paffed over in a given time

by a body falling from reft, is equal to half the fpace

pafied over in the fame time with an uniform velocity,

equal to that which is acquired by the defcending bo-

dy at the end of its fall.

Since the fpace run over by a falling body in the

time reprefented by AB, fig, I 20. with the velocity EG
is as the triangle ABC, and the fpace run over in

any other time AD, and velocity DE, is reprefented by
the triangle ADE ; thcfe fpaces muft be as the fquares

of the times AB, AD ; for the fimilar triangles ABC,
and ADE, are as the fquares of their homologous fides,

viz. ABC is to ADE as the fquare of AB is to the

fquare of AD, (Eucl. p. 29. B. VL)
When a body is placed upon an inclined plr.ne, the

force of gravity which urges that body downwards, afts

with a power fo much lefs, than if the body defcended
freely and perpendicularly dowiiwards, as the elevation

of the plane is lefs than its length.

The fpace which is defcribed by a body defcending
freely from reft towards the earth, is to the fpace which
it will defcribc upon the furface of an inclined plane in

the fame time, as the length of the plane is to its eleva-

tion, or as radius is to the fine of the plane's inclina-

tion to the horizon.

Jf upon the elevation BC, fig. 1 21. of the plane BD,
P as
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femicircle, is that part of the plane over which a body
' will defcend, in the fame time that another body will

defcenJ freely and perpendicularly along the diameter

of the circle, viz. from JB to C, which is the altitude

of the plane, or fine of its inclination to the horizon.

The time of a body's defccuding along the whole
length of an inclined plane, is to the time of its de-

fending freely and perpendicularly along the altitude

of the plane, as the length of the plane is to its alti-

tude : or as the whole force of gravity is to that part

of it which afts upon the plane.

A body by defcenJing from a certain height to the

fame horizontal line, will acquire the fame velocity

whether the defcent be made perpendicularly, or ob-

liquely, over an inclined plane, or over many fucceflive

inclined planes, or laftly over a curve lurface.

From thefe propofitions, which have been fufficient-

ly eftablilTied by mathematicians, it follows, that in the

circle ABC (fig. 12Z.), a body will fall along the dia-

meter from A to B, or along the chords CB, DB, in

e.NaiStly the fame line by the aftion ot gravity.

When a body is projefted in any line whatever not

perpendicular to the earth's furface, it does not conti-

nue in that line, but continually deviates from it, de-

fcribing a curve, of which the primary line of direc-

tion is a tangent. The motion of the body relative to

this line is uniform. But if vertical lines be drawn
from this tangent to the curve, it will be perceived

that its velocity is uniformly accelerated in the direc-

tion of thefe verticals. They are proportional to the

fquares of the corrcfponding parts of the tangent. This

property (hows us that the curve in which the body

, _ projefttd moves is a parabola.

6f the pen- The ofcillations of the pendulum are regulated
dulaiD. likewife by the fame law of gravitation. The funda-

mental propofitions refpefling pendulums are the fol-

lowing :

If a pendulum he moved to any diflance from its

rratural and perpendicular direftion, and there he let

go, it will defcend towards the perpendicular, then it

r.'ill afcend on the oppofite fide nearly as far from the

perpendicular, as the pl.icc whence it began to defcend
j

ifter which it will again delccnd towards the perpen-

{licular, and thus it will keep moving backwards and

forwards for a confiderable time; and it would conti-

nue to move in that manner for ever, were it not for

ihf reflltaiice of the air, and the friif^ion at the point of

fufpenfion, which always prevtnt its afcending to the

feme height as that from which it laflly began to de-

fcend.

The velocity of a pendulum in its loweft point is as

the chord of the arch which it has defcribed in its de-

fcent.

The very fmall vibrations of the fame pendulum
»re performed in times nearly equal ; but the vibra-

tions through loi.ger and unequal arches aie performed
in times fenfihly different.

As the diameter of a circle is to its circumference, fo

ii the time of a heavy body's defcent from reft through
half the length of a pendulum to the time ot one of the

fuialleft vibrations of that pendulum.

It is from thefe propofitions, and the experiments

made witii pendulums, that the fpace defcribed by a

body falling from reft by the aftion of gravity has been iheoryof

afcertained. Umverfa:

The late Mr John Whitehurft, an ingenious mem-
'.^on*'

bcr of the Royal Society, fecnis to have contrived and j
pertorraed the leall exceptionable experiments rela-

tively to this fubjert. The refult of his experiments

(hews, that the length of the pendulum which vibrates

feconds in London, at 1 13 feet above the level of the

fea, in the temperature ot 60° of Fahrenheit's thermo-
meter, and when the barometer is at 30 inches, is 39,
1196 inches; whence it follows that the fpace which
is paffed over by bodies defcending perpendicularly, in

the firft fecond of time, is 16,087 feet. This length

of a fecond pendulum is certainly not mathematically

e.xadl, yet it may be confidered as fuch for all common
purpofes ; for it is not likely to differ from the truth by
more than -^ o'oo *^ P'*'''

of an inch.

By thele propofitions, alfo, the variations of gravity

in different parts of the earth's lurface and on the tops

of mountains has been afcertained. Newton alfo has

fliown, by means of the pendulum, that gravity does

not depend upon the furface nor figure of a body. -^g

The motion of bodies round a centre affords another Of centrnl

well-known inftance of a conftant force. As the mo-""^^""

tion of matter left to itfelf is uniform and reftilinear,

it is obvious that a body moving in the circumference

of a curve, muft have a continual tendency to tly off at

a tangent. This tendency is called a centrifu!;alforce,

while every force direScd towards a centre is called a

central or cenlripctol force. In circular motions the

central force is equal, and diredlly contrary, to the

centrifugal force. It bends conftantly, to bring tlie

body towards the centre, and in a very fliort interval of

time, its effeft is meafured by the verfed fine of the

fmall aich defcribed.

Let A (fig. 123.) be the centre of a force. Let a

body in B be moving in the direftion of the flraight

line BC, in which line it would continue to move if

undil^urbed ; but being attracted by the centripetal

force towards A, the body mufl ncccffarily depart from
this line BC ; and being drawn into the curve line BD,
muft pafs between the lines AB and BC. It is evi-

dent, therefore, that the body in B being gradually

turned off from the llraight line BC, it will at firll be

convex towards that line, and concave towards A. And
that the curve will always continue to have this conca-

vity towards A, may thus appear : In the line BC,
near to B, take any point, as E, from which the line

EFG may be fo drawn as to touch the curve line BD
in fomc point, as F. Now, when the body is come to

F, if the centripetal power were immediately to be

fufpended, the body would no longer continue to move
in a curve line, but, being left to itfelf, would forth-

with reaffume a ftraight courle, and that flraight couife

would be in the line.FG ; for that line is in the direc-

tion of the body's motion of the point F. But the

centripetal force continuing its energy, the body w)ll

be grat^uallv drawn from this lint FG fo as to keep in

the line FD, and make that line, near the point F, to

be concave towards the point A ; and in this manner
the body may be followed in its courfe throughout the

line BD, and every part of that line be (hown to be

concave towards the point A.
Again, the puint A (fig. I 24.) being the centre of

a centripetal force, let a body at B fet out in tlie di'

reflion
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Theory of reflion of the rtraight line BC, perpendicular to the
Univcrl.il j;„g ^ij_ j( j^m ^j eafily conceived, that iliere is no

other point in the line BC fo near to A as the point

B ; that AB is the (hortcll of all the lines which can

be drawn from A to any part of the line BC ; all others,

as AD or AE, being longer than AB. Hence it fol-

lows, that the body fetting out from it, if it moved in

the line BC, would recede more and more from the

point A. Now, as the operation of a centripetal force

is to draw a body towards the centre of that force, if

fiich a force aft upon a relling body, it rauft necef-

farily put that body To into motion as to caufe it move
towards tlie centre of the force : if the body were of

itfelf moving towards that centre, it would accelerate

that motion, and caufe it move fafter down ; but if

the body were in fuch a motion that it would of itfelf

recede from the centre, it is not neceflary that the ac-

tion of a centripetal power (hould make it immediately

approach the centre from which it would otherwife

have receded ; the centripetal force is not without ef-

feft if it caufe the body to recede more flowly from
that centre than otherwife it would have done. Thus,
the fmalleft centripetal power, if it aft on the body,

will force it out of the line BC, and caufe it to pafs

in a bent line between BC and the point A, as has

been already explained. When the body, for inftance,

has advanced to the line AD, the effeft of the centri-

petal force difcovers itfelf by having removed the body
out of the line BC, and brought it to crofs the line

AD fomewhere between A and D, fuppofe at F. Now,
AD being longer than AB, AF may alfo be longer
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towards A and convex towards BC, it is more and Tli^ofy "'

more turned off from that line ; fo that in the point H,
Q^Jvita-

the line AK will be more obliquely inclined to the j';q„_

curve line BHIK than the fame line AHD is inclined _-^.—
u'

to BC at the point D ; at the point I the inclination

of the line AI to the curve line will be more differ-

ent from the inclination of the fame line AIE to the

line BC at the point IE ; and in the points K and F
the difference of inclination will be ftill greater ; and

in both, the inclination at the curve will be Icfs ob-

lique than at the flraight line BC. But the ftraight

line AB is lefs obliquely inclined to BG than AD is

inclined towards DG : therefore, although the line

AH be lefs obliquely inclined towards the curve HB
than the fame line AHD is inclined towards DG,
yet it is pofhble, that the inclination at H may be

more oblique than the inclination at B. The inclina-

tion at H may indeed be lefs oblique than the other,

or they may be both the fame. This depends upon

the degree of fti-ength wherewith the centripetal force

exerts itfelf during the paiTage of the body from B to

H : and in like manner the Inclination at I and K
depend entirely on the degree of ftrength wherewith

the centripetal force afts on the body in its paffage

from H to K : if the centripetal force be weak enough,

the lines AH and A I drawn from the centre A to

the body at H and at I, (hall be more obliquely in-

clined to the curve than the line AB is inclined to-

wards BG. The centripetal force may be of fuch a

ftrength as to render all thefe inclinations equal ; or if

ftronger, the inclination at I and K will be lefs ob-

than AB. The centripetal power may indeed be fo lique than at B ; and Sir Ifaac Newton has particu-

ftrong, that AF fliall be Ihorter than AB ; or it may
be fo evenly balanced with the progretTive motion of

the body that AF and AB (liall be jud equal ; in

which cafe the body would defcrlbe a circle about the

centre A ; this centre of the force being alfo the centre

of the circle.

If now the body, inflead of fetting out in the line

BC perpendicular to AB, had fet out in another line

BG more inclined towards the line AB, moving in

the curve line BH -, then, as the body, if it were to

continue its motion in the line BG, would for forae

time approach the centre A, the centripetal force

would caufe it to make greater advances towards that

centre : But if the body were to fet out in the line

BI, reclined the other way from the perpendicular BC,
and were to be drawn by the centripetal force into the

curve line BK ; the body, notwithflanding any cen-

tripetal force, would for fome time recede from the

centre ; fince fome part at leaf! of the curve line BK
lies between the line BI and the perpendicular BC.

Let us next fupipofc a centripetal power direfted to-

ward the point A (fig. 109.), to aft on a body in B,
which is moving in the direftion of the ftraight line

BC, the line BC reclininsr off from AB. If from A
the ftraight lines AD, AE, AF, are drawn to the line

CB, prolonged beyond B to G, it appears that AD is

.inclined to the line GC more obliquely than AB,
AE more obliquely than AD, and AF than AE-,
or, to fpeak more correftly, the angle under ADG is

lefs than that under ABG, that under AEG is lefs

than ADG, and AFG lefs than AEG. Now fup-

pofe the body to move in the curve line BHIK, it is

iikewife evident that the line BHIK being concave

larly fhown, that if the centripetal power decreafes af-

ter a certain manner without the increafe of diftance,

a body may defcribe fuch a curve line, that all the

lines drawn from the centre to the body ftiall be equal-

ly inclined to that curve line. 335
We muft further remark, that if the centripetal R*"''''''*''"'

power, while the body increafes its diftance from the °' * ° 1
• r rr n 1 ill- round a

centre, retain iutlicient Itrength to make the lines
(.ftitre ex.

drawn from the centre to the body to become at plained,

length Itfs oblique to the curve ; then, if this diminu-

tion of the obliquity continue, till at laft the line

drawn from the centre to the body ftiall ceafe to be

obliquely inclined to the curve, and become perpendi-

cular thereto ; from this iiiflant the body ftiall no
longer recede from the centre, but in its following mo-
tion ftiall again defcend, and defcribe a curve in all

refpefts like that which it has defcribed already, pio-

vided the centripetal power, everywhere at the fame

diftance from the body, afts with the fame ftrength.

This return of the body may be proved by the follow-

ing propofition : That if the body in any place, fup-

pofe at I, were to be flopped, and thrown direftly

backward with the velocity wherewith it was moving
forward in that point I, then the body, by the aftion

of the centripetal force upon it, would move back
again over the path IHB, in which it had before ad-

vanced forward, and would arrive again at the point B
in the fame fpace of time as w as taken up in its paiTage

from B to I ; the velocity of the body at its return

from the point B being the fame as that ivherewith it

firft fet out from that point.

The truth of this propofitlon may be illuftrated in

the following manner. Suppofe, in fig. no. that a

P 2 body
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Tlieorj-of body were carried after the following manner through
Umvtrral

^\^ ^ent figure ABCDEF, corapolcd of the ftraight

tt.J" line's AB, BC, CD, OE, liF : let the body then Hrft

' V ' -' be fuppofed to receive an impulle to fome point within

the concavity of the figure, as G. Now, as this body,
ivhen once moving in ti'.e ilraight line AB, will con-

tini:c to move on in this line as long as it (hall be left

to itielt
J
but being dillurbed at the poirtt B by the

impulfe given it, it will be turned out of this line AB
into fome other flraightline, wherein it will afterwards

continue to move as long as it Ihnll be kit to itftlf

;

therefore, let this impulfe have ftrcngth fuflicient to

turn the body into the line BC ; then let the body
move on undulurbed from B to C : but at C let it re-

ceive another impulfe pointed alfo towards G, and of

fufKcient ftrength to turn the body into the line CD
;

at D let a third impulfe turn it into the line DE ; and
at E let another turn it into EF. Now, if the body,

while moving on in the line EF, be flopped and turn-

ed back ag'fiin with the fame velocity with which it

was moving forward, then by the repetition of the

former impulfe at E, the body will be turned into the

line ED,, and move in it from E to D with the fame

velocity as that wherewith it was moving forward in

this line : then by a repetition of the impulfe at D,
when the body (Imll have returned to that point, it will

be turned into the line DC ; ai.d by the repetition of

the former impulfes at C and at B, the body will be

brought back again into the line BA, with the velo-

city wherewith it firil moved in that line.

To illullrate this ftill farther, let DE and FE be con-

tinued btyond E. In DE thus continued, take at plea-

fure the length EH, and let HI be fo drawn as to be

equidillant from the line GE ; then, from the fecond

law of motion, it follows, that after the impulfe on the

body on E, it will move through the fpace EI in the

fame time it would have employed in moving from E
to H with the velocity it had in the line DE. In

FE prolonged, take EK equal to EI, and draw KL
equidillant from GE. Tlicn, becaufe the body is

thiown back in the line FE, with the fame velocity

v.ith which it went forward in that line, if, when the

body was turned to E, it were pirmitted to go
llr-'ight on, it would •pafs through EK in the fame
time as it took up in parting through EI when it went
forivtird in the line EF. But if, at the body's return

to the point E, fuch an impulfe direflcd toward the

point D were to be given it as was fuHicient to turn it

into the line DE, it is plain that this impulfe mufl be
equal to that which originally turned the body out of

the line DE into EF ; and that the velocity with

which the body will return into the line ED is the

fame as that wherewith it moved before throuj^h this

line from D to E. Becaufe EK is equal to EI, and
KL and HI being each cquidiftant from GE, aie by
confequcnce cquidiftant from each other ; it follows,

that the two triangular figures I EH and KF. L, are

altogether like and equal to each other. EK there-

fore bring equal to EI, and EL equal to KH, and
KLcquil to HL, it is plain, that the body alter its

return to E, being turned out of the line FE into ED
by an impulfe a£ling upon it in E after the manner
aboV' raenii'jned, it will receive luch a velocity by
this impulfe av will cany it through EL in the fame
time it would have taken to go through EK, if it had
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paflcd through it undilUirbed. It hss already been Thtory of

obltrved, that the time in which the bony would pafs \{'"^'t;rlal

over EK, with the velocity wliertwith it returns, is
tioJ,**

equal to the time it took up in going forward from E '

to I ; that is, to the time in which it would have gone
through EH with the velocity wherewith it moved
from D to E ; therefore the time in which the body
will pafs from E to L, after its return into the line

ED, is the fame as would have been taken up by the

body in pafhng through the line EH with the velocity

whereivith it firft moved in the lineDE. Since, there-

fore, EL and EH are equal, the body returns into

the line DE with the velocity which it had before in

that line—Again, we may affirm, that the fecond

impulfe in E is equal to the firft ; for, as the impulfe

in E, wliereby tlie body was turned out of the line

DE into the line EF, is of fuch Itrenjjth, that if the

body h-id been at reft when this impulle had acled up-

on it, it would have communicated as much motion
to it, as would have been lulBcient to carry it through
a length equal to HI, in the time wherein the body
would have paflcd from E to H, or in the time
wherein it pafled from E to I. In the fame manner,
on the return of the body, the impulle in E, whereby
it is turned out of the line FE into ED, is of fuch

flrength, that if it had acted on the body at reft, it

would have caufed it move through a length equal to

KL, in the fame time as the body would employ in

pafting througli EK with the velocity wherewith it re-

turns in the line FE : therefore the fecond impulfe,

had it a£led on the body at reft, would have caufed it

to move through a length equal to KL, in the lame
fpace of time as would have been taken up by the body
in pafting thi-ough a length equal to HI were the firft

impulfe to a6l on the body while at reft ; that is, the

eftefls of the firft and fecond impulle on the body w-hen

at reft would be the fame; for KL and PII are equal :

confequently the fecond impulfe is equal to the firft.

Thus, if tl:e body be returned through FE with the

velocity wherewith it moved forward, it hss been
ftiown how, by the repetition of the impulfe which
ailed on it in E, the body will return again into the

line DE with the velocity which it had before in that

line. By the lame method of reafoning it may be

proved, that when the body is returned back to D,
the impulfe which before afted on that point will

throw the body into the line DC with the velocity

which it fiift had in that line; and the other impulfes ^
being lucccQivcly repeated, the body will at length be M
brought back again into the line BA with the velocity '

wherewith it fet out in that lint.—Thus thefe impul-

fes, by ;:61ing over again in an inverted order all their

operations on the body, biing it back again through

the path in which it had proceeded forward ; and this

obtains equally whatever be the number of Itraight

lines whrreof this curve figure is compodd. Now, by
a method of reafoning of which Sir Ilaac Newton
made much ufe, and which he introduced into geo-

metry, thereby greatly enriching tluit fcience, we
might innkc a tranfition from this figure, compoftd of

a numl'er of ftraight lines, to a fij^ure of one continued

curvature, and from a number of feparate impulfes re-

peated at diftinft intervals to a continued centripetal

force, and (how, that becaufe what has been here ad-

vanced liolds univcrfally true whatever be the num-
ber
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Tlieory of ber of ftraight lines n'liereof the curve figure ACF is

UniverfU compofed, and however frequently the impulles at the
.^' ^ angles of x\ih fisure are repeated ; therefore the fame
tlOfl. '^

, . ' *
,

will rtill remaia true althouijh this figure fliould be

converted into one of a continuiil curvature ; and

thefe dlilintl impiilfes Ihould be changed into a conti-

nual centripetal force.

This being allowed, fuppofe the body in K to have

the line AK no longer obliquely inclined to its mo-

tion. In this cafe, if the body be turned back in the

raanner we have been conlidering, it muft be direfled

back perpendicularly to AK : but if it had proceeded

forward, it would likewile have moved'in a diteftion

perpendicular to AK : confequently, whether it move
from this point K backward or forward, it mud de-

fcribe the fame kind of courfe. Therefore, fince by

being turned bick. it will go over again the line KIHB,
if it be permitted to go forward, the line KL, which

it Ihall defcribe, will be altogether fimilar to the line

KEiB.
In like manner we may determine the nature of the

motion, if the line wherein the body fets out be in-

clined, as in fig. I 27. dovvn toward the line BA drawn
• between the body and the centre. If the centripetal

power fo much increafes in ftrength as the body ap-

proaches, that it can bend the path in which the body

moves to that degree as to caufe all the lines, AH,
AI, AK, to remain no lefs oblique to the motion of

the body than AB is oblique to BC, the body (hall

continually more and more approach the centre. But
if the centripetal power increafes in fo much lefs a

degree as to permit the line drawn from the centre to

the body, as it accompanies the body in its motion, at

length to become more and more ereft to the curve

wherein the body moves, and in the end, fuppofe at K,

to become perpendicular to it ; from that time the bo-

dy (hall rife again. This is evident from what has

been faid above; becaule, for the very fame reafon, here

alfo, the body will proceed from the point K to defcribe

a line altogether fimilar to that in which it has moved
from B to K. Thus it happens as in the pendulum,

which, all the time it approaches a perpendicular pofi-

tion towards the horizon, defcends more and more;
but as foon as it is come into that fituation', it imme-
diately rifes again by the fame degree as it defcended

before : fo here the body more and more approaches

the centre all the time it is moving from B to K ; but

thenceforward it rifes from the centre again by the

fame degrees as it approached before.

If, as in fig. 127. the line BC be perpendicular to

AB ; then, as has already been obferved, the centri-

petal power may be fo balanced with the progreflTve

motion of the body, that it may keep moving round

the centre A conrtantly at the fame ditlancc ; as the

body does when whirled about any point to which it

is tied by a llring. If the centripetal power be too

weak to profluce this efFecl, the motion of the body
will prefently become oblique to the line draivn from

itfelf to the centre -, but if it be ftronger, the body
muft conftantly keep moving in a curve to which a line

drawn from it to the body is perpendicular.

If the centripetal power change with the change of

diftance, in fuch a manner that the body, after its mo-
tion has become oblique to the line drawn from itfelf

to the centre, (hall again become perpendicular there-
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to; then the body (hall, in its fubfequent motion, re- Ttieory of

turn again to the diftance of AB, and from that di- ^."j^^^^'^j >

(lance take a courfe fiinilar to the former : and thus,
tion.'

if the body move in a fpace void of all refiftance, which '
v

'"

has been all along fuppofcd, it will continue in a p-r-

petual motion about the centre, dcfcending and afcend-

ing from it alternately. If the body, letting out from

B (tig. 126.) in the line BC perpendicular to AB,
defcribe the line BDE, which in D ftiall be ob-

lique to the line AD, but in E (hall again become
ereft to AE, drawn from the body in E to the centre

A ; then from this point E the body (hall defcribe the

line EFG entirely fimilar to BDE, and at G (liall be

at the fame diftance as it was at B ; and the line AG
(hall be ereft to the body's motion. Therefore the

body (hall proceed to defcribe trom G the line GHI
altogether fimilar to the line GFE, and at 1 it will have

the fame diftance from the centre as it had at E ; and
alfo have the line AI erefl to its motion : fo that its-

fubfequent motion muft be in the line IKL fimilar to

IKG, and the diftance AL equal to AG. Thus
the body will go on in a perpetual round without cea-

fing, alternately enlarging and contrafting its diftance

from the centre.

If it fo happen that the point E fall upon the line

B A, continued beyond A ; then the point G will fall

upon B, I on E, and L alio on B ; fo that the body
will in this cafe defcribe a finiple curve line round the

centre A, like the line BDEF in fig. 126. in which
it will revolve from P to E, and from E to B, with-

out end. If AE in fig. 126. ftiould happen to be per-

peiidicular to AB, in this cale alfo a fimple line will

be defcribed ; for the point G will fall on the line BA
prolonged beyond A, the point I on the line AE pro-

longed beyond A ; and the point L on B ; fo that the

body wull defcribe a line like the curve line BEG I in

fig. 1 28. in which the oppofite points B and G are

equally diftant from A ; and the oppofite points E and
L "are alfo equally diftant from the lame point A. In

other cafes the body will have a courfe of a more com-
plicated nature.

Thus it muft be apparent how a body, while it is

conrtantly attracted towards the centre, may notwith-

rtanding by its progrefiive motion keep itfelf from

falling down to the centre, defcribing about It an end-

lefs circuit, fometimes approaching and fomctimes re- •

ceding from it. Hitherto, however, we have fuppo-^

fed, that the centripetal power is everywhere of equal

firength at the fame diftance from the centre : and
this is indeed the cafe with that power which keeps the

planets in their orbits ; but a body may be kept on in

a perpetual circuit round a centre, although the cen-

tripetal po^ver be kept moving in any curve line what-

ever, that (liall have its concavity turned everywhere

towards the centre of the force. To iUuftrate this, we-
ili.ill in the firft place propofe the cale of a body mo-
ving the incurvated figure ABCDE (fig. 129.), which'

is compoled of the llraight lines, AB, BC, CD, DE,
and A E ; the motion being carried on in the (ollow-

ing manner. Let the body firft move in the line AB
with any uniform velocity. When it is arrived at the

point B, let it receive an impulic dircfted towards any
point F taken within the figure ; and let the impulfe

be of Inch a ftrength as to turn the body out of the line

AB into the line BC : The body after this impulfe,.

while.
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while left to itfelf, will continue moving in the line

BC. At C let the body receive another impulfe di-

rcdcd towards the fame point F, of I'uch a ftrength as

to turn it from the line CB into CD. At D, let the

body, by another impulfe, direfted likewife towards the

point F, be turned out of the line CD into DJL. At
E, let another impulfe, directed liiiewife towards the

point F, turn the body from the line DE into EA :

and thus the body will, by means of thefe impulfes, be

carried through the whole figure ABCDE.
Again, when the body is come to the point A, if

it there receive another impulfe dire(5led like the reft to

the point F, and of fuch a degree of ftrength as to

turn it into the line AB, wherein it firrt moved ; the

body will then return into this line with the fame velo-

city it had originally. To underftand this, let AB
be prolonged beyond B at pleafure, fuppofe to G ; and

from G let GH be drawn ; which, if produced, (hould

always continue equidiftant from BF, i. e. let GH be

drawn parallel to BF, in the time, then, in which the

body would have moved from B to G, had it not re-

ceived a new impulfe in B •, by the means of that im-

pulfe it will have acquired a velocity which will carry

it from B to H. After the fame manner, if CI be

taken equal to BH, and IK be drawn parallel to CF,

the bodv will have moved from C to K, with the ve-

locity which it has in the line CD, in the fame time it

would have employed in moving from C to I with the

velocity it had in the line BC. Therefore, fince CI
?r,d BH arc equal, the body will move through CK
ill the fame time as it would have taken up in moving

from B to G with the velocity wherewith it moved

through the line AB. Again, DL being taken equal

to CK, and LM draxvn parallel to DF, the body will,

for the fame reafon as before, move through DM
with the velocity which It has in the line DE, in the

fame time it would employ in moving through BG
with its original velocity. Laftly, if EN be taken

equal to D!\I, and NO be drawn parallel to EF ; like-

wife, if AP be taken equal to EO, and PQJie drawn

parallel to AF ; then the body, with the velocity

wherewith it runs into the line AB, will pafs through

AO in the time it would have employed in pafling

through BG with its original velocity. Now as all

this follows direflly from what has been delivered con-

cerning oblique impulfes impreffed upon bodies in mo-

tion ; fo we muft here obferve farther, that it can be

proved by geometry, that AQjvill always be equal to

JI3G j which being granted, it follows, that the body has

returned into the line AB with the fame velocity which

it had when it firft moved in that line; for the velocity

with which it returns into the line AB will carry it

over the line AQjn the fame time as would have been

taken up in its pafling over an equal line BG with the

original velocity.

The concliifion naturally deduced from the aijove

reafoning is, that by means of a centripetal and pro-

jeftilc force, a body may be carried round any fixed

point in a curve figure which fliall be concave towards

'it, at that marked ABC, fig. 130. and whtr. it is re-

turned to that point from whence it fct out, it Ihall re-

cover again tlii- velocity with which it departed from

that point. It is not indctd always neceffary that it

ihould return again into its firft courfe, for the curve

line may have fome fuch figure as ABCDBE in

I

fig. 131. In this curve line, if the body fet out from Theory of

B in the direftion BF, and moved through the line Ufiverfal

BCD till it returned to B ; here the body would not ,"1^"'

enter again into the line BCD, becaufe the two parts t

BD and BC of the curve line make an angle at the

point B : fo that the centripetal power, which at the

point B would turn the body from the line BF into the

curve, will not be adle to turn it into the line BC from

the direftion in which it returns to the point B. A
forcible impulfe mull be given the body in the point B
to produce that effcfl. If, at the point B, whence the

body fets out, the curve line return into itfelf, as in

fig. 133. then the body, upon its arrival again at B, *

may return into its former courfe, and thus make an

endlefs circuit about the centre. ,,j

The force requifite to carry a body in any curve line Calculation

propofed, is to be deduced from the curvature whichof the force

the figure has in any part of it. Sir Ifaac Newton has'^^^"'''"!'°

laid down the following propofition as a foundation for^j m any
"

difcovering this, viz. that if a line be drawn from fome curve line,

fixed point to the body, and remaining by one ex-

treme united to that point, it be carried round along

with the body ; then if the power whereby the body is

kept in its courfe be always pointed to tliis fixed point

as a centre, this line will move over equal fpaces in

equal portions of time. Suppofe a body were moving
through the curve line ABCD (fig. 132.), and paffed

over the arches AB, BC, CD in equal portions of

time ; then if a point, as E, can be found, from
whence the line EA being drawn to the body in ac-

companying it in its motion, it fhall make the fpaces

EAB, EBC, and ECD, over which it pafles, equal

where the times are equal ; then is the body kept in

this line by a power always pointed to E as a centre.

To prove this, fuppofe a body fet out from the point

A, fig. 133. to move in the ftraight line AB ; and
after it had moved for fome time in that line, it were
to receive an impulfe direfled to fome point, as C. Let
it receive that impulfe at D, and thereby be turned in-

to the line DE , and let the body, after'this impulfe,

take the fame time in pafling from D to E that is em-
ployed in pafling from A to D. Then the ftraight

lines CA, CD, and CE being drawn, the triangular

fpaces CAD and CDE are proved to be equal in the

following manner. Let EF be drawn parallel to CD.
Then it follows, from the fecond law of motion, that

fince the body was moving in the line AB when it re-

ceived the impulfe in the direiiion DC, it will have mo-
ved after that impulfe through the line DE in the fame
time as it would have moved through DF, provided it

had received no difturbance in D. But the time of the

body's moving from D to E is fuppofed to be tqual to

the time of its moving through AD ; therefore the

time which the body would have employed in moving
through DF, had it not been difturbcd in D, Is equal

to the time wherein it moved through AD : confc-

quently DF is equal in length to AD ; for if the bo-

dy had gone on to move through the line AB without
Interni|ition, It would have moved through all the parts

of it with the fame velocity, and have p;.ITed over equal
parts of that line in equal portions of time. Now CF be-

ing drawn, fince AD and DF are equal, the triangular

fpscc CDF is equal to the triangular fpace CAD. Fur-
ther, the line EF being parallel to CD, it follows from
the 37ih propofition of Euclid's firft book, that the tri-

angle
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Tlieorv of angle CKD is f<;ual to the triangle CFD : therefore
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ti,(. triangle CED is equal to the triangle CAD.
In like manner, if the body receive at E another

Impulfe direfted toward the point C, and be turned

by that impulfe into the line EG ; if it move after-

wards from E to G, in tile fame fpace of time as was

taken up by its motion from D to E, or from A to

D; then CG being drawn, the triangle CEG is equ;il

to CDE. A third iiupulie at G, direfted as the two

former to C, whereby the body Ihall be turned into

the line GH, will have :dfo the like efFeft with the

reft. If the body move over GH in the fame time as

it took up in moving over EG, the triangle CGH
will be equal to the triangle CEG. Laftly, if the

body at H be turned by a frcth impulfe directed to-

wards C into tlie line HI, and at I by another impulle

dire6led alfo to C be turned into the line IK ; and if

the body move over each of the lines HI and IK in

the fame time as it emnloved in moving over e-.ich of

the preceding lines AD, DE, EG, and GH ; then

each of the triangles CHI and CIK will be equal to

each of the preceding. Likewile, as the time in

which the body moves over ADE is equal to the time

of it! moving over EGH, and to the time of its mo-

ving over H1K-, the fpace CADE will be equal to the

fpace CEGH and to the fpace CHIK. In the fame

-manner, as the time in which the body moved over

ADEG is equal to the time of its moving over

GHIK, fo the fpace CADEG will be equal to the

fpace CGHIK. From this principle Sir IfHac New-
ton demonftrates the above-mentioned propofition, by

making the tranfition from this incurvated figure com-

pofed of ftraight lines, to a figure of continued cur-

vation; and by fhowing, that fince equal fpaces aie de-

fcribed in equal times in this prefent figure compoled

of llraiijht lines, the fame relation between the Ipaces

defcribed, and the tira-s of their defcription, will alio

have place in a figure of one continued curvature. He
alfo deduces from this propofition the reverie of it

j

and proves, that whenever equal fpaces are continual-

lydefcribed, the body is acted upon by a centripetal force

direfted to the centre at which the fpaces terminate.

As the effeft of a central force in a very fmall inter-

val of time is meafured by the verfed line of the fmall

arch defcribed, we may eafily compare the centrifugal

force produced by the rotation of the earth with gravi-

tation. At the equator, a body in confequence of the

rotation of the earth defcribes an arch of I 9" of the cir-

cumference of the earth, in l" of time. The radius of

the equator is about 196^4778 French feet ; the ver-

fed fine of which is 0.0389704 feet. At the equator

a body falls 11.23^85 French teet in a fecond. The
centrifugal 'orcc is to gravity as 0.0389704 to 1 123585,
or nearly as I to 288.3. The centrifugal toice diminifh-

es gravity, and bodies only fall in confequence of the

cxcefs of 'he lafl above the firft. If the whole force

whofe etfeft would be evident, were there no rotation,

be called gravity; then at the equator the centrifugal

force is about -^^ of gravity. If the earth revolved

17 times fafter thm it does, the arch defcribed in a fe-

cond would be 17 times greater, and its verfed fine 289
times longer; the centrifugal,force would then be equal

to gravity, and at the equator, bodies would ceafe to

have any weight.

3J5
_

Compari-
fo'i of the

centrifua il

force with
gravitation.

In general the exprtfTion of a uniforinly accelerating Theory of

force, afting conftantly towards ^he fame point, is
y"'^'*''"'

equal to twice the fpace which it caufes the body to jj„„

delcribe, divided by the fquare of the time. Every i-i -^
'

accelerating force may be (uppofed conftant for a very

fmall interval of time, and ading in the fame direc-

tion. The fpace defcribed by a body moving in a cir-

cle in confequence of the central force, is the verfed

fine of the (mall arch defcribed ; and this verfed fine

is very nearly equal to the fquare of the arch divided

by radius. The cxprefilon of the accelerating force

is then the fquare of the arch defcribed, divided by the

fquare of the time, and by radius. The arch divided

by the time gives the velocity. Hence the centripetal

and centrifugal forces arc equal to the fquare of the

velocity divided by radius.

We have fcen that gravity is equal to the fquare of

the acquired velocity divided by twice the fpace gone
through. Of courfe the centtitugal force is equal to

gravity, if the velocity of the revolving body be that

which it would acquire by falling from a height equal

to half the radius of the circumference defcribed. The
velocities of different revolving bodies are as the circum-

ferences which they delciibe divided by the time of

their revolution. Thefe circumferences are as their

radii. The Iquares of the velocity of courfe are as the

fquares of tile radii divided by the fquarcs of the times.

Hence centrifugal forces are to each other as the radii

of the circumferences defcribed divided by the Iquares of

the times of the revolutions. Hence in different paral-

lels of latitude, the centrifugal forces produced by the

rotation of the earth are proportional to the radii ot

thefe parallels.

Thefe remarks will give the reader an idea of the

laws of motion. For a more particular inveftigation-

he mud have recourle to thofe articles that treat par-

ticularly of Dynamics.

Chap. II. Of Univerfal Gravitation.

The principles of dynamics being underfiood, let

us make ufe of them to examine the motiens of

the heavenly bodies, in order to deteft the general

laivs which produce and regulate thefe motions.
^^^

We have feen that the planets and comets move in Planets re.

ellipfes round the fun, and that the areas defcribed bv ™''e round

their radii veiSors are proportional to the time. The ' ' '

principles of dynamics laid down in the lall chapter,

inform us that this could not happen unlels each of

thefe bodies were conftantly afted on by a force turn-

ing them from the llraight line in the direction

of the centre of thefe radii vectors. Hence it fol-

lows, that the planets are conftantly afled upon by a

force which urges them towards the fun as a centre, 544
Let us fuppofe that the planets revolve round the '" confc-

fun in circles, which is not very far from the truth. 9"^°"

In that cafe, the fquares of their velocities are proper- fiding in

tional to the fquares of the radii ot tlieir orbits, divid- the fun.

ed by the fquares of the times of their revolution. But
by the laws of Kepler, the fquares of the times are as

the cubes of the radii of the orbits of the planet, or of
the diftance. Therefore, the fquares of the velocity are

reciproc.illy as thefe radii. Perhaps this reafoning will

be belter underftood by employing fyrobols. Let /=r
the
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tlie tiifie, *— the velocity, and r=: the radius, we have

v'=-j-. But ;'==r', therefore, fubftituting r' in the

;" r' I

Crft formula, we have 1)'=—-, but —r = -, therefore
• r' i> r

we have ^'=—, or t/' always reciprocally proportional

to r. We have fcen formerly that the central forces

of different bodies revolving in a circle, are as the

fquares of the velocity divided by the radii of their or-

bits. Therefore, the tendency of the planets to the

fun, then, are reciprocally as the fquares of the rndii of

their orbits, or thtir diftance from the fun. This will

'be better underftood if we exprefs it by fymbols. We
.1 .

^'
have o'i-. Let c denote the central force, c=—

;

• r r

for v* fubftitute its equivalent — , and we have r==—-.

r r

It is true that the orbits of the planets are not ex-

aftly circular ; but as the law of the fquares of the

time;, proportional to the cubes of the dlilnnces, is in-

dependent of the eccentricity of the planetary orbits,

it is natural to fuppofe, that it would exi(l, even

though the eccentricity were deftroyed. The law,

therefore, that the tendency to the fun is inverfely as

the fquare of the diftance, is clearly indicated by this

.ratio.

Analogy leads us to fuppofe, that this law, which
extends from one planet to another, holds alfo with

refpeiSl to the fame planet in all its different didances

from the fun. That this is aflually the cafe, follows

with certainty from the elliptical orbits of the planets.

When the pbnet is in its perihelion, its velocity is a

maximum, and its tendency to feparate from the fun

in confequencc of this velocity overcoming the ten-

dency towards the fun, the radius veflor increafes in

length, and forms obtufc angles with the direflion of

the planet. Hence it oppofes, and of courfe, tends to

diminilh the velocity, till the planet reaches its aphe-

lion. Then the radius veflor becomes perpendicular

to the curve, the velocity is at its minimum ; and the

tendency to feparate from the fun being lefs than the

tendency towards the fun, the planet approaches to-

wards it, defcribing the fecond part of its elliptical or-

bit. In this part, the tendency to the fun increafes

the velocity ol the planet, as in the former part it had
dimiiiifticd it : the planet accordingly comes to its pe-

rihelion with a maximum of velocity. Now the cur-

vature of the ellipfe being the fame at the perihelion

and aphelion, the radii ot the equicurve circles will be

the fame, and, ol courfe, the centrifugal forces in thefo

two points will he to each other as the fqu;ircs of the

velocity. 1 he feflors defcribed in the fame times be-

ing equal, the velocities at the aphelion and periiielion

aie reciprocally as the correfponding diflanccs of the

plinct from the fun. Of courfe, the fquaies of the

Velocities arc reciprocally as the Iquares of thefe di-

flantes, or at the perihelion and aphtlion the centiifu-

gal forces aie equal to the tendency of the planet to-

wards the fen. Therefore this tciulcncy is invcifely

as the fquares of the dillance of the plaint from the

lun.

We fee thfn, in general, that all the planets tend

to\\'ards the fun, with a force inverfely as the fquare

2
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ef their dillance. Newton demonflrated, that this force Th or, of

would caule them, if projected with a given velocity, Uinvtrfal

to dtfcribe ellipfes round the fun as a centre. Hfe de-
'^"ta-

monftrated farther, that this tendency is the fame in all
f

the planets, varying only according to their diftance.

Hence it follows, that if they were all at reft, and

placed at the fame diftance fiom the fun, they would
all, in confequence of this tendency, _/o// into the fun at

the fame inftant ; the fame reiull muft be applied alfo

to the comets, for in them alfo the fquares of the times

are undoubtedly proportional to the cubes of their di-

ftance from the fun. j^y
The fatellites tend equally to the fun with the pla- ^nd iatcl-

nets around which they revolve. Were not the moon "'

under the influence of this tendency, inftead of defcrib^

ing a circle round the earth, it would foon abandon it

altogetlier. Unlefs the fatellites of Jupiter and the

moon tended towards the lun, irregularities would
be perceptible in their oibits, which they do not exhi-

bit. The planets, comets, and fatellites, then, all

tend to the fun in confequence of the action of the

fame force. While the fatellites move round their

planet, the entire fyftem of planet and fatellites is cai:-

ried round the fun, and retained in their orbits by the

lame force. Of courfe, the motion of the fatellites

round the planet, is merely the firme as if the planet

were altogether at reft, and not aiSled upon by any fo-

reign body.

Thuswehavebeen led, without affuming any hypothe- H(^J* ,(,«

Cs, by the necelTary conlequcnce of the laws of the cele- fun's centrfr

ftial movements, to confider the centre of the fun as the attrad:s all

focus oiz force, which extends itfelf indefinitely through '^"'li'^s-

fpacc, dirainiftiing inverfely as the fquares of the di-

ftance, and which attroBs all bodies within the fphere

of its aftivity. Each of Kepler's law s points out a pro-

perty of this attractive force. The laws of the areas pro-

portional to the times, informs us, that the force is di-

refted towards the fun ; the elliptical figure of the

planets proves to us, that its iutcnfity diminiftiesas the

fquare of the diftance augments ; and the laws of the

fquaies of the times proportional to the cubes of the

diftance, informs us, that the tendency, or ^rflD/'/a/jon

of all the planets to the fun is the fame, provided the

diftances were the fam«. We may call this iatctfolar

attradtun, fuppofing, for the fake of a diftindt concep-
tion, that it is z farce rcfuling in the fun.

The tendency or gravitation of the fatellites towards Sattlljtf

their planets, is a ncceffary confequence of the areas de- tend tu

fcribcd by their radii veftors being proportional to the ''"'!' P"^*-

times
J

that this giavitation is inverl(.ly as the fquare
"^'"^"^'"

of their diftance, is indicated, by the cllipticity of their

orbits. This ellipticity, indcid, being fcarcely appa-

rent in moft of the fatellites of Jupiter, Saturn, and Her-
fchel, would leave fome uncertainty, did not the third

law, namely, the fquares of the times being inverfely

as the cubes of their diftance, demonftrate, that from
one fatellite to another, the tendency to the planets is

invcilcly as the fquare of the diftance. ^m
This proof, indeed, is wanting with refpcft to our Moon's

moon; but the defefl may be fupplicd by the follow- ''"''' "''3'

•ing confiderations.- Gra'city, or the weight by which
,vi'th^era-

a body tends towards the earth, extends itfelf to the vitation.

top ot the highell mountains, and the very trifling di-

minution which it experiences at that height, cannot
"

f criuit us to doubt, that it would flill be fenfible at a

confiderably
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confiderably gtcafer diflance from the earlh's centre.

Is it not natural to extend it as far as the moon, and

to fuppofe that the force which retains that fatellite in

its orbit, is its grnvilation towards the earth, jull as it

is the folar attraction which retains the planets in their

orbits? The forces at leafl feem to be of the fnme na-

ture ; they both a5l upon every particle of bodies, and

caufe them to move at the fame rate ; for the folar at-

tra5tion afls equally upon all bodies placed at the fame

di'.fance from the fun, juft as gravitation caufes all bo-

dies to fall from the fame heifiht with the fame velo-

city. A body proiefted horizontally, falls upon the

earth at fome dilfancc after defcribing a curve fenfibly

parabolic. It would fall at a greater diftance, if the

force of projection were more confiderable ; and, if

projefted with a certain velocity, it would not fall back

at all, but revolve round the earth like a fatellite. To
make it move in the orbit of the moon, it would be

necelTaiy only to give it the fame height and the fame

projefting force. But what demonftrates the identity

of gravitation and of the force which retains the moon
in its orbit is, that if we fuppofe gravity to diminilh

inverfely as the fquare of the diflance from the centre

of the earth, at the diltance of the moon it will be

precifely equal to the moon's tendency to the earth.

Let A in fig. 134. reprefent the earth, B the moon,

BCD the moon's orbit ; which differs little from a cir-

cle of which A is the centre. If the moon in B were

left to itfelf to move with the velocity it has in the

point B, it would leave the orbit, and proceed ftraight

forward in the line BE which touches the orbit in B.

Suppofe the moon would upon this condition move
from B to E in the fpace of one minute of time : By
the aftion of the earth upon the moon, whereby it is

retained in its orbit, the moon will really be found at

the end of this minute in the point F, from whence a

ftraight line drawn to A fliall make the fpace BFA in

the circle equal to the triangular fpace BEA ; fo that

the moon in the time wherein it would have moved
from B to E, if left to itfelf, has been impelled to-

wards the earth from E to F. And when the time of

the moon's palling from B to F is fmall, as here it is

only one minute, the diflance between E and F Icarce

differs from the fpace through which the moon would

de/cend in the fame time if it were to fall directly down
from B toward A without any other motion. AB,
the diflance of the moon from the earth, is about Go of

the femidiameters of the latter ; and the moon com-
pletes her revolution round the earth in about 27 days

7 hours and 43 minutes : therefore the fpace EF will

here be found by computation to be about 16 J feet.

Confequently, if the power by which the moon is re-

tained in its orbit be near the furface of the earth

greater than at the diflance of the moon in the dupli-

cate proportion of that diflance, the number of feet a

body would defceiid near the furface of the earth, by

the action of this power upon it, in one minute, would

be equal to the number l6-J multiplied twice into the

number 60 ; that is, to 58050. But how fafl bodies

fall near the furface of the earth may be known by
the pendulum ; and by the exaftefl experiments, they

are found to defccnd the fpace of 16V feet in one fe-

cond ; and the fpaces defcribed by falling bodies be-

ing in the duplicate proportion of the times of their

fall, the number of feet a body would defcribe in its

Vol. III. Part I.

fall near the furface of the earth in one minute of time Theory of

will be iqual to l6f twice multiplied by 60 ; the fame ^'"'''«''''

as would be caufed by the power which acts upon the
^^^^

moon.
^

In this computation the earth is fuppofcd to be at JS'J

reft : but it would have been more exaft to have fup. Earth and

pofed it to move, as well as the moon, about their
mocn move
about their

coinmon centre of gravity ; as will be enfiiy underftood common
from what has been already faid concerning the motion centre of

of the fun and primary planets about their common g'^^vity.

centre of gravity. The action of the U\n upon the

moon is alfo here negltfted ; and Sir Ifaac Newton
Ihows, if you take in both thefe confiderations, the

prefent computation will brft agree to a fomewhat
greater diflance of the moon and earth, viz. to 60^
femidiameters of the latter, which diflance is more con-
formable to aflronomical obfervations ; and thefe com-
putations afford an additional proof that the aflion of
the earth obferves the fame proportion to the diflance

which is here contended for.

We fee then that the force which retains the moon
in its orbit is gravilation, or that force which csufes

heavy bodies to fall to the ground. This comprifon
between gravity and the lunar tendency to the earth

fhows us, that, in our calculations, we ought to meafure
diflance from the centre of gravity of the fun and of
the planets ; for tliis Is obvioufly the cafe with the

earth, and its tendency to the fun is precifely the fame
with that of the other planets.

1 he fun and the planets which have fatellites, pof- planets

fefTmg, as we have feen, an attradtive force inverfely asreael upon

the fquare of the diflance, one is tempted to give the^"'^'""'

fame property to the other planets alfo. TTie fphericity

common to all thefe bodies, indicates clearly, that their

particles are retained round their centre of gravity, by
a force which at equal diflances attracts them equally

to that centre. But this important point is not left to

analogical reafoiiing. We have feen, that if the pla-

nets and comets were placed at equal diflances from
the fun, their gravitation towards it would be pro-

portional to their maffes. But it may be confidered as

a general matter of faft, to which there is no excep-
tion, that aftion and reaftion are equal and contrary.

Of courfe all thefe bodies rea£t upon the fun, and at-

IraH it in proportion to their mafs, and confcqucntlY

pofTefs an attractive force proportional to' their mafs,

and inverfely as the fquare of their diflance. The fa-

tellites alfo, in confequeiice of the fame principle, at-

traft the planets and the fun according to the lame
law. This attradting force is then common to all the

heavenly bodies.

This force does not difturb the elliptical motion of
the planets round the fun, when we confider only their

mutual action. For the relative movement of a lyllem

of bodies does not change by giving them a common
motion. Neither is the elliptical motion of the fatel-

lites diflurbed by the revolution of the planets round
the fun, for the very fame reafon.

The attractive force does not belong to thefe bodies
only as wholes; but it belongs to every particle of
matter of which each of them is compofed. If the fun
aflcd only upon the centre of the earth, without at-

tracting every one of the particles of which it is com-
pofed individually, there would refult lities incom-
parably greater, and very different from ihofe that wp

Q^ obferve.
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niooiyof obferve. Befides, every body on the earth gravitates
I'ni^tifal towards its tentre, in proportion to its tnafs. It reafls

of courfc upon the earth, j<nd attrafts it in the fan-.c

ratio. Ualefs that were the cafe, or if any part of

the earth, however fmall, did not attraft the other part

as it is attrafted by it, the centre of gravity of the earth

would be moved in Ipace, in confequence of gravitation;

which is impoffible.

All thefe phenomena, compared with the laws of tno-

law ofp-a- tion, lead us to this grand conclufion : j^ll the partt-
vitauon.

^/^j gj- „,ijtler mutunily atlraci each other, in proportion

to their majfes, and inverfely ns thefqnares of their di-

Jlances. This is called iiniverfa/ gravitation, and '^ as

the difcovcry which crowned the happy indiidry, the

confummate (kill, and the unrivalled fagacity of New-
ton.

In univerfal gravitation, we readily perceive a caufe

of the irregularities and diflnrbances perceptible in

the planetary motions. F'lr as the planets and comets

aff upon each other, they ought to deviate a little from

that exafl ellipticity, which they would follow if they

obeyed only the action of the fun. The latellites, dif-

turhed equally by their mutual attraflion, and by that

©f the fun, muft deviate alfo from thefe laws. We lee

alfc, th it the particles of which each heavenly body is

compoied, provided they be at liberty to move, ought

to form themfelves into a fphere, and that the rclult of

their mutual aftion at the furface of this fphere ought

to produce all the phenomena of gravity. We fee alfo,

that the rotation of the heavenly bodies round an axis

ought to alter this fphericity fomewhat by flattening

them at the poles, and tiiat the rtlult of their mutual

affion not paffing exaftly through their centres of gra-

vity, ought to produce in thtir axis of rotation mo-
tions fimihr to thofe which we perceive. We fee alio,

that the particles of the ocean, unequally attradled by
the fun and moon, ought to have an ofcillation fimilar

to tlic tides. But it will Ijc neceflary to confider the

eBefls of gravitation more particularly ; in order to

fiioiv that it is eflablilhed in the comph tell manner by

all the phenomena. This (hall be the fubjeft of the

next chapter.

Chap. III. Of the Effects of Gravitation.

We fhall in this chapter confider, in the firft place,

feveriil points which could only be alcertained by the

afTirtanre of gravitation, and afterwards examine the

feveril'fubjecits hinted at towards the conclufion of the

latl chapter.

Sect. I. Of the Maffes of the Plaiutt.

It would appear, at firft view, impolTible to afccr-

tain the refpeiSlive maflcs of the fun and planets, and
to calculate the velocity with which heavy bodies fall

towards each when at a given dillance from their cen-

tres ; yet thefe points may be determined from the theo-

ry of gravitation without much difllculty.

JS**
.

It follows from the theorems icUiive to centrifugal

f h" fl"°"
'of'^es, given in tin tirft chapter of this part, that the

fitirsoftlie gravitation of a f;itcllite towards its planet is to the

planfu. j^ravitation of the earth towards the fun as the mean
diftance of the fatellite from its prini.iry, divided by
the fquare of the time of its Hdrreal revolution, or the

meaa diftance of the earth from ihc fun divided by the

N O M Y. Part IV.

fquare of a fidereal year. To bring tliefe gravitations

to the fame dillance from the bodies which produce

them, we muft multiply them refpeifively by the fquarrs

of the radii of the orbits which are dcfcribed ; and, as

at equal diftances the mafles are proportional to the at-

traftions, the mafs of the eaith is to that of the fun as

the cube of the mean radius of the orbit of tlie fatel-

lite, divided by the fquare of the time of its fidereal

motion, is to the cube of the nie«n dillance ot tlie

earth from the fun, divided by the Iquare of the fide-

real year.

Let us apply this rcfult to Jupiter. The mean di-

(lai ce of his 4th fatellite fubtends an angle ot 1 530".86
decimal feconds. Seen at the mean liifiance of the

tarth tiom thr (un, it would appear under an angle of

7964".^? decimal feconds. The radius of the ciicle

contains 6366 19'. 8 decim.il Itconds. Theietore the

mean radii of ihe orbit ot Jupiter's 4th i.tellite and of
the earth's orbit are to each other as thele t«o num-
bers. The time of^the fiueieal revolution of th< 4th

fatellite is 16 6890 days; tile iidi real year is 365.2564

days. Thefe data give us —-t~^—;; for the mats of' " ic66.o8

Jupiter, that of the fun being riprtfented by I. It is

neceflary to add unity to the denominator ot this frac-

tion, becaufe the force which retains Jupiter in his

orbit is the fum of the attraftions of Jupiter and the

fun. The mafs of [upiter is then — . The mafs
•* ^ IC67.C8

of Saturn and Herlchel may be calculated in the fame
manner. That of the earth is bell determined by the

following method :

If we take the mean diflance of the earth from the

fun for unity, the arch delcribed by the earth in a fe-

cond of time will be the ratio of the circumfeience to

the radius divided by the number of feconds in a fide-

real year. If we divide the iiquiire of that arch by the

diameter, %ve obtain - . ^ for its verfed fine, which

is the defieflion of the eaith towards the fun in a fe-

cond. But on that parallel of the earth's iurface the

fquare of the fine of whofe latitude is y, a body falls

in a fecond 16^- feet. To reduce this attraflion to the

mean dillance of the earth from the fun, «e niuU di-

vide the number by the feet contained in that didance;

but the radius of the earth at the above-mentioned pa-

rallel is 19614648 Frencli feet. If v\e divide this num-
ber by the tangent of the folar parallax, we obtain

the mean radius of the earth's orbit cxprefled in feet.

The effefl of the attraftion of the earth at a di-

flance equal to the mean radius of its orbit, is equal to
16'

multiplied by the cube of the tangent of

Hence the mafles

19614648

the folar parallax =r '^
,

"^
. Hence the

jo'"
of the fun and earth are to each other as the numbers

1479560.5 and 4.486113 ; therefore the mafs of the

-, that of the fun being unity.earth is — ,329S09
M. de la Place calculated the mafles of Mar3 and

Venus fiom the fccular diminution of the obliquity of
the ecliptic, and from the mean accelt ration of the

moon's motion. The mats of Mercury he obtained

from its volume, fuppofing the dcnfities of that planet

and
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ffoff, tlie fun, a rule which holds, with refpefl to the

earth, )u|)iter, and Saturn. The following table exhi-

bits the inafles of the ditTerent planets, that of the fun

bring unity ;
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Theory of portion of iVitir diftances. And, in the l»fl place, the
rniveri.ll jfjjon of Jupiter and S.iturn upon each other will pro-

fiuce in their motions the fame inequalities as their

joint aflion produces upon the reft. Ail this is effcdl-

ed in the Inmc monner as the fun products the lame

kind of inequalities, and many others, in the motion of

the moon and other fecondary planets ; and there-

fore nWi be bell apprehended by what is faid after-

wards. Thofe other irregularities in the motion of

the fecond.)ry pl;\nets have place likewife here, but are

too minute to be obftrvable, becaulc they are produced

and rttlified alternately, for the moil part in the time

of a fingle revolution ; whereas the motion of the

aphelion and nodes which increafe continually, become

Tupltcr and fenfible after a long leries of years. Yet fome of tbefe

Saturn Other inequalities are difcernible in Jupiter and Sa-

influtnce ti:rn ; in Saturn chiefly : for when Jupiter, who moves
each other's

f^j^gj. j)jj,j, 5^j„f,,^ approaches to a conjunftion with
" ""'

him, his aftion upon the latter will a little retard the

motion of that planet ; and by the reciprocal aftion

of Saturn, he will himfelf be accelerated. After con-

junClion, Jupiter will again accelerate Saturn, and be

likewife retarded in the fame- degree as before the firft

ivas retarded and the latter accelerated. Whatever

inequalities befidcs are produced in the motion of Sa-

, turn by the aflion of Jupiter upon that planet, will

be fufliciently reflified by placing the focus of Saturn's

ellipfls, which would otherwile be in the fun, in the

common centre of gravity of the fun and Jupiter.

And all the inequalities of Jupiter's motions, caufcd

by the aflion of Saturn upon him, are much lefs con-

fidcrable than the irregularities of Sniurn's motion.

This one principle, therefore, of the planets having a

power as well as the fun to caufe bodies gravitate to-

wards them, which is proved by the motion of the fe-

condary planets to obtain in faft, explains all the irre-

gubrities relating to the planetary motions ever obferv-

ed by aftronoiners (c).

Sir Ifaac Newton after this proceeds to make an
correding improvement in aftronomy, by applying this theory to
the plane-

^^^ farther corre^lion of their motions. For as we

tiom.
' ^^^c here obfcrved the planets to pofTef-i a princii)le of

gravitation as well as the iun ; fo it will be explained

at large hereafter, that the third law of motion, which

makes aflion and reaflion equal, is to be applied in

this cafe, and th.it the fun does not only attrafl each

planet, but is alfo itfelf attiaflcd by them j the force

wherewith the planet is a£led on, bearing to the for'ce

^vlierewith the fun itielf is afled upon at the fame

time, the proportion which the quantity of matter in

the fun beats to the quantity of matter in the planet.

From the aiVion of the fun and planet being thus mu-
rouna the m ,J^ ."jjr Ifan.c Newton proves that the fun and planet
eoir.inon

^.ju (j^(c,;|,c about their common centre of gravity

rravity of fimilar ellipfes; and then, that the tranlverfe axis of the

himaiidttiecUipris, which would be defcriln-d about the fun at refl

planets. ;„ ,hc lame time, the fame proportion as tlie quantity

3<53

Method of

3*4
Sun niovt«

of folid matter in the fun and planet together bears to Theory of

the firft of two mean proportionals between this quan- t^ni^f'fal

tity and the quantity of matter m the Iun only.
^j^j,

" It will be .liked, perhaps, how this corretlion can

be admitted, when the caufe of the motions of the

planets was before found, by fuppofing them to be the

centre of the power which afled upon them ? for, ac-

cording to the prefcnt correction, this power appear*

rather to be direfled to the common centre of gravity.

But whereas the fun was at firll concluded to be the

centre to which the power acting on the planets was

direfted, becaule the Ipaces delcribtd in equal times

round the fun were found to be equal ; io Sir Ilaac

Newton proves, that if the fun and planet move round

their common centre of gravity, yet, to an eye placed

in the planet, the fpaces which will appear to be de-

fciibed about the fun will have the fame relation to the

times of their delcription as the real ipaces would if

the fun ivere at reft, i further aflerted, that, fup-

pofing the planets to move round the fun at reft, and

to be attrailed by a power which fliould everywhere

aft with degrees of ftrength reciprocally in the dupli-

cate proportions of their diftances ; then the periods

of the planets muft obferve the fame relations to their

diftances as aftronoir.ers have found them to do. But.
^

here it mull not be fuppofed, tl at the oblervations of

aftronomers abfolutely agree witl^out any the leaft dif-

ference : and the prefenl corredtlon will not caufe a

deviation from any one aftronomcr's oblervations fo

much as they differ from one another ; for in Jupiter,

where this corredlion is greateft, it hardly amounts to

the 3000th part of the whole axis. jfij

" Upon this head, 1 think it not improper to men- Argument

tion a retleflion made by our excellent author upon "»»'""
'"^

thefe fmall inequalities in the planets motions, ^^'"ch ^j^^^^j^j^

contains in it a very flrong philofophical argument

againrt the eternity of the world. It is this, that thefe

inequalities mull continually increafe by flow degrees,

till they render at length the prefent frame of nature

unfit for the purpofes it now ferves. Aiid a more con-

vincing proof cannot be defired againft the piefent

conllitution's having exifted from eternity than this,

that a certain period of years will bring it to an end.

I am aware, that this thought of our author has been

reprefented even as impious, and as no lefs than calling

a refle6llon upon the v^ifdom of the Author of nature

for framing a perilhable work. But I think fo bold

an alTertion ought to have been made with fingular

caution : for if this lemark upon the increafing irre-

gularities in the heavenly motions be true in fa£l, as it

really is, the imputation mult return upon the afler-

tor, that this does not dctraft from the divine wifdom.

Certainly we cannot pretend to know all the omnilci-

ent Creator's purpofes in making this world, and there-

fore cannot pretend to determine how long lie defigied

it Ihould lali ; and it is fufticient if it endure the time

defigned by the Author. The body of every animal

fliows

(c) PiofelTor J. Robifon, however, informs us in his paper on the Gcorgium Sit/iii (Edinburgh Philofophical

Tranl,i£lion<, Vol. I.), That fl// the irregularities in the planetary motions caiiiiol be accounted for from the

laws of gravitation •, for which reafon he was obliged to fuppofe the exillence of planets beyond the oriiit of

Saturn, even before the difcovery of the Georgium Sitfui. M. dc la Lande alio has obfcrved fome unaccountabl*

inequalities in the motioik of Saturn for more than 30 years pad.
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fliows the unlimited wifdom of the Author, no lefs, nay,

in many refpeifts inore, than the lari;e frame of na-

ture : and yet we fee they are all dcfigned to lafl but

a fmall foace of time."

Sir Ifaac Newton had no fooner difcovered the uni-

verfality and reciprocity of the defleflions of the pla-

nets and the fun, than he alfo fufpec^ed that they were

continually defltfted towards each other. He imme-

diately obtained a jjcner.il notion of what lliould be

the more general refults of fuch a mutual aftion. They
may be conceived in this wny.

Let S (fi^. 135.) reprefent the fun, E the earth, and I

Jupiter, defcrinnig concentric orbits round the centre of

"the fyftem. Make IS : EA = EI» : ST". Then, if

IS be taken to reprefent the detleflion of the fun to-

ward Jupiter, EA will reprefent the dcdecfion ot the

Earth to fupiter. Draw EB equal and parallel to SI,

and complete the parallelogram EBAD. ED will re-

prefent the difturbing force of Jupiter. It may be re-

iblvent into EF, perpendicular to ES, and EG in the

direftion of SE. By the fiifl of thefe the earth's an-

gular motion round the fun is affected, and by the fe-

cond its defleftion toward him is diminiilied or increa-

fed.

In confequence of this firft part of the difturbing

force, the angular motion is increafed, while the earth

approaches from quadrature to conjunftion with Jupi-

ter (which is the cafe reprefented in the figure), and is

diminithed from the time that Jupiter is in oppofition

till the earth is again in quadrature, v/eftward of his

oppofition. The earth is then accelerated till Jupiter

is in conjunftion with the fun ; after which it is retard-

ed till the earth is again in quadrature.

The earth's tendency to the fun is diminilhed while

Jupiter is in the neighbourhood of his oppofition or

conjunclion, and increafed while he is in the neighbour-

hood of his ftationary pofitions. Jupiter being about

looo times lefs than the fun, and 5 times more remote,

IS muft be confidered as reprefenting j^-^o^th of the

earth's defleflion to the fun, and the forces ED and

EG are to be meafured on this fcale.

In confequence of this change in the earth's tenden-

cy to the fun, the aphelion fometimes advances by the

diminution, and fometimes retreats by the augmenta-
tion. It advances when Jupiter chances to be in oppo-

fition vrhen the earth is in its aphelion ; becaufe this di-

minution of its dededion towards the fun makes it later

before its path is brought from forming an obtufe angle

with the radiui veBor, to form a right angle with it.

Becaufe the earth's tendency to the fun is, on the whole,

more diminiilied by the difturbing force of Jupiter than

it is increafed, the aphelion of the earth's orbit advances

on the whole.

In like manner the aphelia of the inferior planets ad-

vance by the dirturbing forces of the fuperior : but the

aphelion of a fuperior planet retreats ; for thefe reafons,

and becaule Jupiter and Saturn are larger and more
powerful than the inferior planets, the aphelia of them
all advance while that of Saturn retreats.

In confequence of the (ame difturbing forces, the

node of the difturbed planet retreats on the orbit of

the difturbing planet , therefore they all retreat on
the ecliptic, except that of Jupiter, which advances by
retreating on the orbit of Saturn, from which it fuf-

fers the grcaleft difturbance. This is owing. to the

particular pofition of the nodes and the inclinations of Theory of

the orbits.
cr'a^vitf

The inclination of a planetary orbit increale? wliile jj^^

the planet approaches the node, and diminilh.s while ' ^ <

the planet retires from it. j^S

M. de la Place has completed this dedud^ion of the ^- P':<^"''»-

planetary inequalities, by explaining a peculiaiity in the
|,ij „„()";„

motions of Jupiter and S.iturn, which has long em^'loy- the u otionj

cd the attention of aftronomers. I'he accelerations and of Jupiter

retaidations of the planetary motions depend, as J,as *"'' ^*'''™-

been fliown, on their configurations, or the relative quar-

ters of the heavens in which they are. Thole of Mer-
cury, Venus, the Earth, and Mars, arifing from their

mutual deflcilions j and their more remarkable deflec-

tions to the great planets Jupiter and Saturn, nearly

compenfate each other, and no traces of them remain

after a few revolutions: but the pofitions of the aphe-

lia of Saturn and Jupiter are fuch, that the retardations

of Saturn fcnfibly exceed the accelerations, and the ano-

malirtic period of Saturn increafes almoft a day every

century ; on the contrary, that of Jupiter diminillies.

M. de la Place ihow«, that this proceeds fiom the pofi-

tion of the aphelia, and the almoft perfeft commenfura-
bility of their revolutions ; five revolutions of Jupiter

making 21,675 days, while two revolutions of Saturn

make 21,^38, differing only 137 diys.

Suppofing this relation to be exaiff , the theory ftiews,

that the mutual action of thefe planets muft produce

mutual accelerations and retardations of their mean mo-
tions, and afcertains the periods and limits of the fecu-

lar equations thence arifing. Thefe periods include fe-

veral centuries. Again, becaufe this relation is not pre-

cife, but the odd days nearly divide the periods already

found, there muft arile an equation of this fecular equa-
1

tion, of which the period is immenlely longer, and the

maximum very minute. He fliews that this retardation

of Saturn is now at its maximum, and is diminilhing

again, and will, in the courfe of years, change to an

acceleration.

This inveftigation of the fmall inequalities is the moft

intricate problem in mechanical pbilofophy, and has

been completed only by very How degrees, by the ar-

duous efforts of the greateft mathematicians, of whom -

M. de la Grange is the moft eminent. Some of his ge-

neral refults are very remarkable.

He demonftrates, that fince the planets move in one

direftion, in orbits nearly circular, no mutual difturb-

ances make any permanent change in the mean diltan-

ces and mean periods of the planets, and that the perio-

dic changes are confined within very narrow limits.

The orbits can never deviate fenfibly from circles. None Okillation
of them ever has been or will be a comet moving in a ut the pla-

very eccentric orbit. The ecliptic will never coincide "^^'-^''Sfy-

with the equator, nor change its inclination above two "

degrees. In fl\ort, the folar planetary fyftem ofciUates,

as it were, round a medium Rate, from which it never

fwerves very far.

This theory of the planetary inequalities, founded on
the univerfal law of mutual delleilion, has given to onr
tables a precifion, and a coincidence with obfervation,

that furpafics all expc6\ation, and infuresthe legitimacy

of the theory. The inequalities are moft fenfible in ihe

motions of Jupiter and Saturn j and thefe prcfent them-

felves in fuch a complicated ftate, and their periods ;)re

fo long, that ages were ncceffary for difcovering tiicni .

byy
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tlj^-gry has outlhlppcd the obfervations on which it is

foundeo. It is very remarkable, that the periods which
the Indians alTign to thefe two planets, and which ap-

peared fo inaccurate that they hurt the credit tf the

fcience of thoie ancient aftronomers, are now found pre-

cifely fuch ,5S mull have obtnincd about three thoufand

years before the Cluiltijn era ; and thus thty give an

a'Jihrnticity to that ancient ailronomy. The periods

which any nation of aftronomers aflign to thofe two
planets would iifl'jrd no contemptible mean for deter-

mining the age in whicli it was oblerved.

The following circumflance pointed out by La Place

is remarkable : Suppofe Jupiter and Saturn in conjunc-

tion in the firft degree of ArJes ; 20 years after, the con-

junction will happen in Sagittarius ; and after other

20 years, in Leo. It will continue in thefe three figns

for 200 years. In the next 200 it will happen in Taurus,

Capricornus, and Virgo; in the next 200 years, it will

h;!ppen in Gemini, Aquarius, and Libra ; and in the

next 200 years, it will happen in Cancer, Pifces, and

Scorpio ; then all begins again in Aries. It is proba-
the *'^™'°- ble that thefe remarkable periods of the oppofitions of

fion'of the J^P'"'' ^nd Saturn, progrefTive for 40 years, and of-

hcavens. dilating during 162 more, occafioned the aftrological

divilion of the heavens into the four Ingorij, of fire,

air, earth, and water. Thefe relations of the figns,

which compofe a trigon, point out the repetitions of

the chief irregularities of the folar fyftem.

M. de la Place obferves (in 1 796), that the pla-

net Herfchel gives evident maiks of the aflion of the

reft ; and that when thefe are computed and taken into

the account of its bygone motion-, they put it beyond
doubt that it was feen by Flamftead in 1690, by Mayer
in 1756, and by IMonnier in 1769.

Sect. III. Of the Dijlurbances in the Elliplka/ Motion

of the Comets,

Before the time of Sir Ifaac Newton !t was fuppofed

that they moved in firaight lines ; and Defcartes, find-

ing tliat fuch a motion would interfere with his vortices,"

3-2 removed them entirely out of the folar fylfem. Sir

Comets jc- Ifaac Newton, however, diftiniflly proves from altrono-
nerally in-

jjiij^i obfervation, that the comets pafs through the
vifible untu , ^ .

, 11 • tli
they come P'^netary regions, and are generally mvifible at a great-

nearer than *f d'ft^'>ce th.in that of Jupiter. Hence, finding that

Jupiter. they were evidently within the fphcre of the fun's ac-

tion, he concludes, that they muft neceflarily move
about the fun as the planets do : and he proves, that

the power of the fun being reciprocally in the dupli-

cate proportion of the diftance, every body adied upon
by him muft either fall dire(5lly down, or move about

him in one of the conic feflions \ viz. cither the cllipfis,

parabola, or hyperbola. If a body which dcfcends to-

wards the fun as low as the orbit of any planet, move
with a fvviftcr motion than the planet, it will dcfcribe

an orbit of a more oblong figure than that of the pla-

net, and have at leaft a longer a.xis. The velocity of

the body m.:s be fo great, that it ftiall move in a parn-

bob, fo that having once palTcd the fun, it fliall afcend

for ever without returning, though the fun will ftill

continue in the focus of that parabola j and with a ve-

locity ftill grratcr, they will move in a hyperbola. It

is, however, moft probable, that the comets move in

very Eccentric ellipfcs, fuch as is reptcfenlcd in fig. 136.
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where S reprefents the fun, C the comet, and ABD£ Tlieory uf

its Dibit ; wherein the dlilancc of S ..nd D far exceeds ''"'"ena

that of S and A. Hence thole bodies are foractimes

found at a moderate diilance from the fun, and appear i

within the planetary regions ; at other times they

afcend to vaft diftances, far beyond the orbit of Saturn,

and thus become inviiible. 373

That the comets do" move in this manner is pro- ? l"^)' '""^

ved by our author from computations built upon ths"?|. j-j""

oblervncions made by many aftronomers. Thefe com-
putations were made by Sir II lac Newton himfelf up-

on the comet which appeared toward the latter end of

the year 1680 and beginning of 1681, and the lame

were profecuted more at large by Dr Haliey upon this

and other comets. They depend on this principle, that

the eccentricity of the orbits of the comets is lb great,

th ,i if they are really elliptical, yet that part of them
which comes under our view approaches fo near to a

parabola that they may be taken for fuch without any
fenfible error, as in the foregoing figure the parabola

FAG, in the lower part of it about A, differs veiy little ...

from the ellipfis DEAB ; on which foundation Sir I-Howto
faac teaches a method of finding the parabola in which ^'"'^"'s'e

any cornet moves, by three oblcrvatlons made upon it
-he motion

. '

,

r- " L- L • n • 1
of a cornel.

in that part or its orbit where it agrees neartft with a pa-

rabola : and this theory is confirmed by aftronomical ob-

fervations, for the places of the comet* may thus be com.
putt-d as exaflly as thofe of the primary planets. Our
author afterwurds lliows how to make ufe of any fmall

deviation from the parabola which may be oblerved, to

determine whether the orbits of the comets be elliptical

or not ; and thus to know whether or not the fame co.

met returns at different fcafons. On eiaminiiig by this

rule the comet of 16S0, he found its orbit to agree

more exaiily with an ellipfis than a paiabola, though the

ellipfis be fo very eccentric, that it cannot perform its

revolution in 500 years. On this Dr Haliey obferved,

that mention is made in hiftory of a comet with a fimi-

lar large tail, which appeared three feveral times be-

fore. The fir.ft was before the death of Julius Csefar

;

and each appearance happened at the interval of 575
years, the laft coinciding with the year 1680. He
therefore calculated the motion of this comet to be in

fuch an eccentric orbit, that it could not return in lefs

than 575 years : which computation agrees yet more
perfeilly ivith the obfervations made on this comet than

any parabolic orbit will do. To compare together dif-

ferent appearances of the fame comet, is indeed the only

method of difcovering with certainty the form of its or-

bit ; for it is iinpoliiblc to difcover the form of one fo

exceedingly eccentric from obfervations taken in a Imall

part of it. Sir Ifaac Newton theiefore propofes to com-
pare the orbits, on the fuppofition that they are parabo-

lical, of fuch comets as appear at different times ; for if

we find the fame orbit defcribed by a comet at diftcr-

ent times, in all probability it will be the fame comet
that defcribes it. Here he remarks from Dr Haliey,

that the fame orbit very nc.irly agrees to two appear-

ances of a comet about the fpacc of 75 years diftancej

fo that if thefe two appearances were really of the fame

comet, the tranfverfe axis of its orbit would be 1 8 times

that of the axis of the earth's orbit ; and therefore,

when at its greafft diftance from the fun, this comet
would be removed not lefs than 3? times the mean di-

ftance of the Citrtti item the fame luminary.

Tho
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I lieorv "f 'Xhc comets may be confiJerably affefled by &.c
lliiiverul pljnets. The very impoit.ini phenomenon of the re-
Or^M a

j^jj.|^ ^f j]^g comet oi 1682, «hith was to (iccicfe

. whether they were revolving planets tlelciibing cllipfcs,

375 or bodies which come but once inta the pljnttaty re-

Tliey are gions, and then retire for ever, caufcd the ;illrono-

, ,

" ''' racrs to confi.ier this matter with ereat care. H.ilKy
the plantts. , , „ , 1 ^il- ^ ji 1^

hiui lliown, Ml a rouk;h way, that this comet muit have

bee.i confiderbly Hflftfled by [u|)iter. Tlieir motion

near the aphelion muft be very flow, (o that a very Imall

change of velocity or dircii'on, while in the pi.inetary

rej^ions, mull conliderably affcft their periods. Halley

thouglit that the atlion ot Jwpiter might change it half

a ycjr. M. Clairaut, by conliderin^ the diIUiri)ing forces

of Jupiter and Saturn through the whole revolution,

(howed that the period then running would excetd the

former nearly two years (618 days), and affigncd the

middle of April 1759 f ;r tlie time of its perihelion. It

really pafl'ed its prnhtlion on the 12th of March. This
was a woniterful precifion, when we reflect that the co-

met had been leen but a very few days in its former

apparitions.

A comet obferved by M; Profperin and others in

1771 has greatly puzzled the altronomers. Its motions

appear to have been extiemely irregular, and it certainly

came fo near Jupiter, that liis momentary influence was
at leaft equal to the fun's. It has not been recognifed

fince that time, although there is a great probability

that it is continually among the planets.

_ ^!J It is by no means impoflible, that, in the courfe
Confe- r ?L n r 1 ,

quericeofa°^ ages, a comet may actually meet one or the pla-

comet and nets. The efFeft ot fuch a concourfe mull be dread-
pla et ful ; a change of the axis of diurnal rotation muft
meeting. re|ult from it, and the fea muft defert its fo;mer

bed and overtlow the new equatorial regions. The
(hack, and the deluge muft deftroy all the works of man,
and raoft of the race. The remainder reduced to mi-

fery, muft long ftruggle for exiftcnce, and all remem-
brance of former arts and events muft be loft, and every
thing muft be invented anew. There are not wanting
traces of fuch devaftations in this globe : ftrata and
things are now found on mountain tops which were cer-

tainly at the bottom of the ocean in former times ; re-

mains of tropical animals and plants are now dug up in

the circumpular regions.

Sect. IV. 0/ the Irregularities in the Moo'i''s Motion.

The moon is a£Ied on at ot.ce by the fun and the

earth : but her motion round the earth is only difturb-

ed by the difference of the fun's afiion on tliefe two
bodies. If the fun were at an infinite diftance, it

Viiould aft upon t'lem both equally and in a parallel

diredlion ; of courfe, their relative motion would not

be difturbed. But its diftance, though very great, when
compired with that of the moon, cannot be confider-

ed as infinite. The mom is alternately nearer and
farther from the fun than the earth, and the flraight

line which joins the centre of the fun and moon forms
angles more or lefs acute vvith the radius veftor of
the earth. Of courfe the fun afts unequally, and in

different direflions, upon the earth and moon; and from
that diverfity of aftion, there ought to refult irregu-

larities in the lunar motions, depending on the refpec-

tlve fituation of the fun and moon.
Some of thefe inequalities, however, would take place,
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though the moon if undifturbcd by the fun had moved Tlicory of

in a circle qoncentrical to the earth, and in the plane U"'*'^''^'''

of the earth's motion ; others depend on the elliptical
'^'_*^"*'

figure and oblique fituation of the moon's orbit. One -—

<

of the former is, that the moon does not dcfcribe equal 577
fpaces in equal times, but is continually accelerated as'"'1"^''''"

ftie paffjs from the oaartci to the new cr full, and is** .

retarded again by the like degrees in returning Iromtioncx-
the new and full to the next quarter : but here we plained,

confidcr not fo much tlie abfohite as the apparent
motions of the moon witii refpedl to us. Theie two
may be diftinguiihed in the following manner : Let
S in fig. 137. reprefent the fun, A the earth moving
in its orbit BC, DEFG the moon's orbit, and H the
place of the moon in her orbit. Suppofe the earth to

have moved from A to I. Becaitfe it has been ftiowii

that the moon partakes of all the piogrefTiVe motion
of the earth, and likcwife that the fun attrads both
the earth and moon equally when they aie at the fame
diftance from it, or that the mean ailion of the fun

upon the moon is equal to its atlion upon the earth
;

we muft therefore confidcr the moon as carrying about
with it the moon's orbit : lo that when the earth is

removed from A to I, the moon's orbit fhall likewife

be removed from its former fituation into that denoted
by KLMN. But now the earth being in I, if the
moon were found in O, lo that 01 (hould be parallel

to HA, though the moon would really have moved
from H to O, yet it would not have appeared to a
fpcftator upon the earth to have moved at ail, becaufe
the earth has moved as much as itfelf; fo that the
moon would ftill appear in tlie faiv.e place with rtfpeft

to the fixed Hars. But if the moon be obferved in P,
it Will then appear to have moved, its apparent motion
being meafured by t!ie angle under OIP. And it the
angle under PIS be lefs than the angle under HAS,
the moon will have approached nearer its conjunftion
with the fun. Now, to explain particularly the ine-

quality of the moon's motion already mentioned, let S
in fig. 118. reprefent the fun, A the earth, BCDE the
moon's orbit, C the place of the moon when in the
latter quarter. Here it will be nearly at the fame di-

ftance from the fun as the earth is. In this cafe,

therefore, they will be both equally attrafted, the earth
in the direflion AS, and the moon in that of CS.
Whence, as the tarth, in moving round the fun, is con-
tinually riefcending towards it, lo the moon in this

fituation muft in any equal portion of time defcend as
^

much ; and therefore the pofition of the line AC in
relpeft ot AS, and the change which the moon's
motion produces in the angle CAS, will not be altered
by the fun : but as loon as the moon is advanced from
the quarter towards the new or conjunftion, fuppofe to
G, the aftion of the fun upon it will have a difFerent

effeft. Were the fun's aflion upon the moon here to

be applied in the direSion GH parallel to AS, if its

aflion on the moon were equal to its aclion on the
earth, no change uould be wrought by the fun on the
apparent motion of the moon round the earth. But
tlif moon receiving a gre.iter impulle in G than the
earth receives in A, were the fun to aft in the direc-
tion GH, yet it would accelerate the defcription of
the fpace DAG, and caufe the angle under GAD to
decreafe fafter than it otherwifc would. The fun's

aftion will have this effeft upon account of the obli-

auifT
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Theory of quity of its direction to that in which the earth at
Vnivcrla'

Gravita

Vnivcrial i^^Q^ jjjg moon. For the moon by this means is

(ip„
drawn by tivo forces oblique to one another ; one

—
.^

' drawn from G towards A, the other from G towaids

H ; theref"ore the moon muft necelTarily be impelled

toward D. Again, becaufe the fun does not aft in

the direftion GH parallel to SA, but in the diredlion

GS oblique to it, the fun's a£lion on the moon will,

by reafon of this obliquity, farther contribute to the

moon's acceleration. Suppofe the earth, in any thort

fpace of time, would have moved from A to I, if not

attr.itled by the fun, the point I being in the llraight

line CE, which touches the earth's orbit in A. Sup-

pole the moon in the fame time would have moved in

her orbit from G to K, and befides have partook of

all the progtelTive motion of the earth. Then, if KL
be drawn parallel to AI, and taken equal to it, the

moon, if not attraftcd to the fun, would be found in

L. But the earth, by the fun's aflion, is removed

from I. Suppofe it were moved down to M in the

line IMN parallel to SA, and if the moon were at-

trafted but as much, and in the fame direftion as the

earth is here fuppofed to be attrafled, fo as to have

defcended during the fame time in the line LO paral-

lei alfo to AS, down as far as P, till LP were equal to

IM, the angle under PMN would be equal to that un-

der LIN ; that is, the moon will appear advanced as

much farther forward than if neither it nor the earth

had been fubjefl to the fun's aftion. But this is on, the

fuppofition that the aftions of the lun upon the earth

and moon are equal ; whereas the moon being afted

"upon more than the earth, did the fun's aftion draw the

moon in the line LO parallel to AS, it would draw it

down fo far as to make LP greater than IM, whereby
the angle under PMN will be rendered greater than

that under LIN. But, moreover, as the fun draws

the earth in a direftion oblique to IN, the earth will

be found in its orbit fomewhat (liort of the point M.
However, the moon is attrafted by the fun ftill more
out of the line LO than the earth is out of the line

IN ; therefore this obliquity of the fun's aflion will

yet farther diminiih the angle under PMN. Thus the

moon at the point G receives an impulfe from the fun

whereby her motion is accelerated ; and the fun pro-

ducing this effeft in every place between the quarter

and the conjunftioii, the moon will move from the

quarter with a motion continually more and more ac-

celerated ; and therefore, by acquiring from time to

time an additional degree of velocity in its orbit, the

fpaces which are defcribed in equal times by the line

drawn from the earth to the moon will not be every-

where equal, bat thofe toward the conjunftion will

be greater than thofe toward the quarter. But in

the moon's palTagc from the conjunflion D to the

Jiext quarter, the fun's aflion will again retard the

moon, till, at the next quarter at E, it be reftored to

the firft velocity which it had in C. When the moon
moves from E to the full, or oppofition to the fun iti

B, it is aj;ain accelerated ; the deficiency of the fun's

aflion on the moon from what it has upon the earth

producing here the fame cfTcfl as before the excefs of

its aftion.

Let us now confidcr the moon in Q_as moving from

"E toward-. B. H(tc, if (he were attrnfted by the fun

in a dirc£lion parallel to AS, yet being aftcd on lefs

2

than the earth, as the latter defcends towards the fun. Theory of

the moon will in fome meafure be left behind. There- '^"'ve'fi!

fore, QF being drawn parallel to SB, a fpeftator on \{Qn
the earth would fee the moon move as if attraftcd >—y - )

from the point QJn the direftion QF, with a degree

of force equal to that whereby the fun's aftion on the

moon falls fliort of its aftion on the earth. But the

obliquity of the fun's aftion has here alfo an effcfK

In the time the earth would have moved from A to I

without the iniluence of the fun, let the moon have

moved in its orbit from Q__to R. Dravving, therefore,

RT parallel and equal to AI, the moon, by the mo-
tion of Its orbit, if not attrafted by the fun, muft be

found in T : and therefore, if attra£)ed in a direftion

parallel to SA, would be in the line TV parallel to

AS ; fuppofe in W. But the moon in Q^being far-

ther ofFthe fun than the earth, it will be leis attrafted ;

that is, TW will be lefs than IM ; and if the line SM
be prolonged towards A, the angle under Xi\IW will

be lefs than XIT. Thus, by the fun's adlion, the

moon's paflage from the quarter to the full would be

accelerated, if the fun were to acl on the earth and

moon in a direftion parallel to AS ; and the obliquity

of the fun's aftion will ilill increafe this acceleration :

For the aftlon of the fun on the moon is oblique to the

line SA the whole time of the moon's pniT;ige from Q^
to T, and will carry her out of the line TV towards

the earth. Here we luppole the time of the moon's

paflage from Qjo T fo (liort, that it ftiall not pafs be-

yond the line SA. The earth will alio come a little

fliort of the line IN, as was already mentioned ; and
from thefe caufes the angle under XMW will be ftill

farther leflened. The moon, in pafling from the oppo-

fition B to the next quarter, will be retarded ag^iin by
the fame degrees as it was accelerated before its appulfe

to the oppofition ; and thus the moon, by the fun's

aftion upon it, is twice accelerated and twice rellored

to its firft velocity every circuit it makes round the

earth ; and this inequality of the moon's motion about

the earth is called by aftronomers its variation. ,.g

The next efFedl of the fun upon the moon is, that Effert of

it gives the orbit of the latter in the quarters a greater the fiin'sat.

degree of curvature than it would receive from the Y^9^'°n m
earth alone : and, on the contrary, in the conjunftion

^^^.^^ of the
and oppolition the orbit is lefs inflefted. When the moon's ot-

moon is in the conjunftion \vith the fun at D, the lat-bit.

ter attracting it more forcibly than it does the earth,

the moon is by that means impelled lefs to the earth

than otherwife it would be, and thus the orbit is lefs in-

curvated ; for the power by which the motion is impel-

led towards the earth being that by which it is infleft-

ed from a reflilinear courle, the lefs that power is, the

lefs it will be infleftcd. Again, when the moon is in

the oppofition in B farther removed from the fun than

the earth is, it follows, then, that though the earth

and moon are both continually defcending toward the

fun, that is, are drawn by the fun towards itfclf out

of the place they would otherwife move into, yet the

moon defcends with lefs velocity than the earth : info-

much that, in any given fpace of time from Its pafFing

the point of oppofition, it will have lefs approached the

earth than otherwife it would have done ; that is, its

orbit, in refpccl to the earth, will approach nearer to

a ftraight line. Laltly, when the motion is in the quar-

ter in F, and equally dillaut from the fun as the earth,

it
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Theory of it was before obferved, tliat they would both defccnd
Univcrial

j^,jj|, equal velocity towards the fun, (o as to make no

change in the angle FAS; but the length of the line

FA mull nccellaiily be flioitened. Therefore the

moon, in moving from F toward the conjundfion with

the fun, will be impelled more toward the earth by the

fun's aftion than it would have been by the earth alone,

if neither the earth nor the moon had been afted upon
by the fun : fo that, by this additional impulfe, the

orbit is rendered more curve than it othcrwile (hould

be. The fame elTeft will hHo be produced in tlie other

quarter.

A third effeft of the fun's a6lion, and which fol-

lows from that juft now explained, is, that though the

moon undillurbed by the fun might move in a circle,

having the earth for its centre, by the fun's aflion, if

the earth Were to be in the very middle or centre of

the moon's orbit, yet the moon would be nearer the

earth at the new and full than in the quarters. This

'"may at firft appear fomewhat difficult to be underflood.
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that the moon (hould come nearell to the earth when
it is lead attraded by it

;
yet, upon a little confidera-

tion, it will evidently appear to flow from that very

caufe, becaufe her orbit, in the conjunftion and oppo-

fition, is rendered lefs curve ; for the lefs curve the or-

bit is, the lefs will the moon have defcended from the

place it would move into without the aftion of the

earth. Now, if the moon were to move from any

place without further diilurbance from that aftion, fince

it would proceed on the line touching the orbit in that

place, it would continually recede from the earth ; and

therefore, if the power of the earth upon the moon
be fufKcient to retain it at the fame diftance, this di-

minution of that power will caufe the dillance to in-

creafe, though in a iefs degree. But, on the other

hand, in the quarters, the moon being prefled in a lefs

degree towards the earth than by the earth's (ingle

aftion, will be made to approach it : fo that, in palTmg

from the conjunftion or oppofition to the quarters, the

moon afcends from the earth •, and in pafling from the

quarters to the oppofition or conjunftion, it defcends

again, becoming nearer in thcfe lalf mentioned places

than in the other.

All the inequ.ilities we have mentioned are different

in degree as the fun is more or lefs diftant from the

earth ; being greatcft when the earth is in its perihe-

lion, and (mailed when it is in-its aphelion : for in the

quarters, the nearer the moon is to the fun the greater

is the addition to the earth's aftion upon it by the

power of the (un ; and, in the conjunftion and oppofi-

tion, the dilTerence betivccn the (un's adlion upon the

earth and upon the moon is likewife fo much the great-

er. This dilTerence in the diftance between the earth

and the fun produces a further etfeft upon the moon's

motion ; caufing her orbit to dilate when lefs remote

from the fun, and become greater than when at a

farther diftance : For it is proved by Sir Ifaac New-
ton, that the aftion of the fun by which it diminifties

the earth's power over the moon in the conjundfion or

oppofition, is about twice as great as the addition to

the earth's aftion by the fun in the quarters ; fo that

upon the whole, the power of the earth on the moon
is diminiflied by the fun, and therefore is moft dimi-

niftied when 'that aftion is ftrongeft : but as the earth,

by its approach to the fun, has its influence lefTened,
' Vol. III. Part I.

the moon, being lefs attrafted, will gradually etcede Theory of

from the earth ; and as the earth, in its reccfs from the '-'•^'verfil

fun, recovers by degrees its former power, the orbit of
'^"^'''"^

the moon muft again contrafl. Two confequcnces
follow from hence, viz. that the moon will be more re-
mote from the earth when the latter is neareft the fun,

and alfo will take up a longer time in performing its

revolution through the dilated orbit than through the
more contradled.

Thefe irregularities would be produced, if the moon,
without being aftcd upon unequ;illy by the fun, (hould
defcribe a perfcft circle about the e^rth, and in the
plane of its rnjtion ; but though neither of thcfe cir-

cumlfancts t.ikes place, yet the above-mentioned ine-

qualities occur, only with (Vjme little variation with re-

gard to the degree of them ; but fome otheis are ob-
(erved to take place from the moon's motion bein?
performed in the manner already defcribed : For, as
the moon defcribes an ellipfis, having the earth in one
of its foci, this curve will be fubj<;6fed to various
changes, neither preferving conftantly the fame figure

nor pofition ; and becaufe the plane of this ellipfis is

not the fame with that of the earth's orbit, it thence
follows, that the former will continually change ; fo

that neither the inclination of the two planes towards
each other, nor the line in which they interfefl, will

remain for any length of time unaltered. ^s.
As the moon does not move in the fame plane with Adiion of

the earth, the fun is but feldom in the plane of her*''"'^'"

orbit, viz. only when the line made by the common f?"*^^"f''.t

interlettion ot the two planes, if produced, will pafs moon's or.
through the fun. Thus, let S in fig. 139. denote I'it to

the fun, T the earth, ATB the plane of "the earth's '^''^"S^-

orbit, CDEF the moon's orbit ; the part CDE being
raifed above, and the part CFE deprelTed under the
former. Here the line CE, in which the two planes
interfeft each other, being continued, paffes through
the fun in S. When this happens, the affion of the
fun is direfted in the plane of the moon's orbit, and
cannot draw her out of this plane, as will evident-
ly appear from an infpeftion of the figure ; but in

other Ci-ffs the obliquity of the fun's adion to the
plane of the orbit will caufe this plane continually to

change.

Let us now fuppofe, in the firft place, the line in

which the two planes interfcft each other to be per-

pendicular to tlie line which joins the earth and fun.

Let T, in fig. 140, 141, 142, 143. reprefent the
earth ; S the (un ; the plane of the (cheme the plane
of the earth's orbit, in .which both the fun and earth
are placed. Let AC be perpendicular to ST, which
joins the earth and fun ; and let the line AC be that

in which the plane oi the moon's orbit interfefls the

orbit of the earth. On the centre T defcribe in the
plane of the earth's motion the circle ABCD ; and
in the plane of the moon's orbit delcribe the circle

AECF; one half of which, AEC, will be elevated
above the plane of this fcheme, and the other half,

AFC, as much deprefled below it. Suppofe then the
moon to fet out from the point A in fig. 127. in the
direction of the plane AEC. Here flie will be conti-

nually drawn out of this plane by the aftion of the
fun; for this plane AEC, if extended, will not pafs

through the fun, but above it ; fo that the fun by
drawing the moon dire<fHy toward itfel-f, will force it

,R continually
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j;^,,
it to defcribe the line AKGHI, which will be convex

^
II .' to the plane AEC, and concave to the plane of the

earth's motion. But here this power of the fun, which
is faid to draw the moon toward the plane of the earth's

motion, muft be underllood principally of as much on-

ly of the fun's aflion upon the moon as it exceeds the

aftion of the fame upon the earth : For luppofe the

laft-raentioned ligure to be viewed by the eye flactd.

in the plane of that fcheme, and in the line CTA, on

the fide A, it will appear as the ftraight line DTB in

£g. 126. and the plane itECF as another flraight line

FE, and the curve line AKGfll under the form of

the line TKGHI. Now it is plain, that the earth

and moon being both attracted by the fun, if the fun's

aflion upon both was equally Urong, the earth T, and

\vith it the plane AECF, or the line FTE, would be

carried towards the lun with as great velocity as the

moon, and therefore the moon not drawn out of it by
the fun's aftion, except only from the fmall obliquity

of direflion of this aiElion upon the moon to that of the

fun's action upon the earth, which arifes from the

moon beini; out of the plane of the eartli's motion, and

is not confiderable : but the aftion of the fun upon the

moon being greater than upon the earth all the time

the moon is nearer to the fun than the earth is, it will

be drawn from the plane AEC, or the line TE, by
that t'xcefs, and made to defcribe the curve line AG!
or TGI. But it is the cuftom of aftronomers, inllead

of confidering the moon as moving in fuch a curve line,

to refer its motion continually to the plane which
touches the tiuc line wherein it moves at the point

where at any time the moon is. Thus, when the moon
is in the point A, its motion is confidered as being in

the plane AEC, in whofe direction it then attempts to

move; and when in tlie point K, fig. 144. its motion
is referred to the phine which paffts through the earth

and tcuches the line AKGHI in the point K. Thus
the moon, in pafling from A to I, will continually

change the plane of her motion in the manner we fliall

now more particularly explain.

Let the plane which touches the line AKI in the

point K. fig. 141. interfefl the plane ef the earth's

orbit in the line LTM. 'i'hen, becaufe the line AKI
IS concave to the plane ABC, it falls wholly between
that plane and the pl.uie which touchts it in K ; fo

that the plane IVIKL will cut the plane AEC before

it mci-ts the plane of the carth'> motion, fuppofe in the
line YT, and the point A will tail between K and L.
With a radius equal to TY or TL dcfciibe the femi-

r.iicle LYM. Now, to a (peflatoi on tlie earth, the

moon when in A will appear to move in the circle

Al'.CK; and when In K, will appear to be moving in

th'. fcmicircle LYM. The earlh'N motion is pcrloim-

ed in the pUne of this fcheme ; and to a fpeflator on
the earth the fun will always appear to move in that

plane. We may therefore rtfei the appaient motion
of the fun to tlie circle ABCD del'cribid in this plane
about the eaith. But the points where this circle in

which the fun feems to move, interfering the circle in

-jj which the moon is fetn at any time to move, are called

Nodc! of ^^^ nodes of the moon's orbit at thnt time. When
tli^ moon's the nu'on is feen moving in the circle AECD, the
•ih't. points A and C are the nodes of the orbit ) when (lie

appears in the ft-mlcircle LYM, then L and M are Theory o<'

the noilcs. It will now appear, from what has been ^"'™"*'

faid, that while the moon has moved from A to K, ^^^
"

one of the nodes has been carried from A to L, and ——y -J

the other as much from C to M. But the motion

froin A to L and from C to M is backward in regard

to the motion of the moon, which is the other way
from A to K, and from thence toward C. Again,

the angle which the plrne wherein the moon at any

time appears makes with the plane of the earth's mo-
tion, is called the inclination of the moon's orbit at ,g,

that time : we (hall now therefore proceed to fliow. Inclination

that this inclination of the orbit, when the moon is in of her or-

K, is lefs than when (he was in A ; or, tliat the plane'"'-

LYM, whicii touches the line of the moon's motion

in K, makes a !els angle with the plane of the earth's

motion, or with the circle ABCD, than the plane

AEC makes with the fame. The femicircle LYM
interfefts the fcmicircle AEC in Y, and the arch AY'
is lefs than LY, and both together lels than half a cir-

cle. But it is demonllrated by fpheric geometry, that

when a triangle is made as here, by three arches of

circles AL, AY, and YL, the angle under YAB
without the triangle is greater than the angle YLA
within, if the two arches AY, YL, taken together,,

do not amount to a femicircle. If the two arches

make a complete femicircle, the two angles will be
equal ; but if the two arches taken together exceed a

lemicircle, the inner angle YLA is greater than the

other. Here then the two arches AY and LY toge-

ther being lels than a femicircle, the angle under ALY
is lefs than the angle under BAE. But from the doc-

trine ot the fphere it is alfo evident, that the angle

under ALY is equal to that in which the plane of the

circle LYKM, that is, the plane which touches the

line AKGHI in K, is inclined to the plane of the

earth's motion ABC; and the angle under BAE is

equal to that in which the plane AEC is inclined to

the fame plane. Therefore the inclination of the for-

mer plane is lefs than that of the latter. Suppofe,

now, the moon to be advanced to the point G in

fig. 142. and in this point to be diftant from its node
a quarter purt of the whole circle; or, in other words,

to be in the mid-way between its two nodes. In this

cale the nodes will have receded yet more, and the in-

clination of the orbit be flill more diminiflied ; for

fuppole the line AKGHI to be touched in the point

G by a plane palTmg through the earth T, let the in-

terfc61ion of this plane with the plane of the earth's

motion be the line WTO, and the line TP its inter-

fetlion with the plane LKM. In this plane let the

circle NGO be dcfcribed with the femidiameter '1"P

or NT cutting the other circle LKM in P. Now,
the lir^e AKGI is convex to the plane LKM which
touches it in K ; and therefore the plane NGO, which
touches it in G, will interlefl tlie other touching plane

between G and K, that is, the point P will fall be-

tween thele two points, and the plane continued to

the plane of the earth's motion will pals beyond L;
fo that the points N and O, or the places of the nodes
when the moon is in G, »vill be farther In m A and C
than L and M ; that is, will have moved farther back-
ward. Befidcs, the inclination of the plnne NGO to

the plane of the earth's motion ABC is lefs than the in-

clination of the plane LKM to the fame 5 for here alfo

the
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,• ' drant, as appears, becauie GN, the dillance of the

moon in G from its node N, is here fuppoled to be a

quarter part of a circle. After the moon is pafled

bevond G, the cafe is alteied ; for then thcfe arches

will be greater than quarters of « circle ; by which

means the inclination will be again increafed, though

the nodes flill go on to move the lame way. Suppofe

the moon in H (fig. 143.), and that the plane which

touches the line AKGI in H interfefts the plane of

the earth's motion in the line QJ R, and the plsne

NGO in the line TV, and belides, that the circle

QHR be defcribed in that plane ; then, for the fame

reafon as before, the point V will fall between H and

G, and the plane RVQ will pafs beyond the laft plane

OVN, caufing the points Qjind K to fall farther from

A and C than N and O. But the arches NV, VQare
each greater than the quarter of a circle : confeqiient-

ly the angle under BQV will be greater than that un-

der BNV. Laftly, when the moon is by this attrac-

tion of the fun drawn at length into the plane of the

earth's orbit, the node will h/.ve receded yet more, and

the inclination be io much increafed, as to become
fomewhat more than at firft : for the line AKGHI
being convex to all the planes which touch it, the part

HI will wholly fall between the plane Q\ R and the

plane ABC ; fo that the point I will fall between B
and R •, and, drawing ITVV, the point \V will be

farther removed from A than Q^ But it is evident,

that the plane which pafles through the earth T, and

touches the line AGl in the point I, will cut the plane

of the earth's motion ABCD in the time ITW, and

be inclined to the fame in the angle under HIB ; fo

that the node which was firft in A, after h;iving pafled

into L, N, and Q^ comes at laft in the point W, as

the node which was at firft in C has pafled from thence
fuccelTively through the points M, O, and R, to 1.

But the angle HIB, which is now the inclination of

the orbit to the plane of the ecliptic, is manifeftly not

lefs than the angle under ECB or EAB, but rather

fomething greater. Thus the moon, while it pafles

from the plane of the earth's motion in the quarter,

till it comes again into the fame plane, has the nodes
of its orbit continually moved backward, and the in-

clination of it at firft dlrainilLcd till it comes to G in

fig. 128. which is near to its conjunftion with the fun,

but afterwards is increafed again almoft by the fame

degrees, till upon the moon's arrival again to the plane

of the earth's motion, the inclination of the orbit is

reftored to fomething more than its firll magnitude,
though the difference is not very great, becaufe the

points I and C are not far dirtant from each other.

In like manner, if the moon had departed from the

quarter at C, it ftiould have defcribed the curve line

CXW in fig. 140. between the planes AFC and ADC,
which would be convex to the former planes and con-

cave to the latter ; fo that here alfo the nodes would
continually recede, and the inclination of the orbit

gradually diminiih more and more, till the moon arri-

ved near its oppofition to the Tjn iii X; but from that

time the inclination Ihould again increafc till it become
a little greater than at firft. This will eafily appear bv
confidering, that as the aiflion of the fun upon the

moon, by exceeding its aftioii upon the earth, drew

N o M y.
it out of the plane AEC towards the fun, while the
tiioon paiTed from A to I ; fo during it^ paflagc from
C to W, the moon being all that time farther from the
fun that the earth, it will be attraflcd lefs ; wnd the
earth, together with the plane AECF, will as it were
be drawn from the moon, in fuch a manner, that the
path the moon defcribcs Ihall appear from the earth as
it did in the former cafe by the moon being drawn
away.

Such are the changes which the nodes and inclina- Mot;. ^ . ...^.ion of
tion ot the moon s orbit undergo when the nodes are the nodes

in the quarters
; but when the nodes by their motion explained,

and the motion of the fun together, come to be fituated
between the quarter and conjunflion or oppofition
their motion and the change mide in the inclination
of the orbit are fomew.hat different.—Let AGH, in
fig. 145. be a circle defcribed in the plane of the
earth's motion, having the earth in T for it,s centre, A
the point oppofite to th.; fun, snd G a fourth part of
the circle diftant from A. Let the nodes of the
moon's orbit be fituated in the line BTD, and B the
node falling between A, the place where the moon
would be in the full, and G the place where ftie would
be in the quarter. Suppoli; BEDF to be the plane in
which the moon attempts to move when it pioceeds
from the point B : then, becaufe the moon in B is more
diftant from the fun than the earth, it will be k<fs at-
traffed by the fun, and will not defcend towards the
fun fo faft as the earth, confequently it will quit the
plane BEDF, which is fuppofed to accompany the
earth, and defcribe the line BIK convex to it, till fuch
time as it comes to the point K, where it will be in
the quarter ; but from thenceforth being more attrafl-

ed than the earth, the moon will change its courfe,
and the following part of the path it defcribes will be
concave towards the plane BED or BGD, and conti-

nue concave to the plane BGD till it crofiesthat plane
in L jurt as in the preceding cafe. Now, to fliow
that the nodes, while the moon is pafTing from B to

K, will proceed forward, or move the fame way with
the moon, and at the fame time the inclination of the
orbit will increafe when the moon is in the point I, let

the line MIN pafs through the earth T, and touch the
path of the moon in I, cutting the plane of the earth's

motion in the line MTN, and the line BED in TO.
Becaufe the line BIK is convex to the pb.ne BED,
wiiich touches it in B, the plane NIM muft crofs the
plane DEB before it meets the plane CGB ; and
therefore the point M will fall from G towards B ; and
the node of the moon's orbit being trar.flated from B
toivards M is moved foiward.

Again, the angle under OMG, which the plane
MON m^kes with the plane BGC, is greater than the
angle OBG, which the plane BOD makes with the
fame. This appears from what has been already de-
mouftrated, becaufe the arches BO and OM are each
of them lefs than the quarter of a circJe ; and there-
fore, taken both together, aie lefs than a femicircle.

But further, when the moon is come to the point K in

its quarter, the nodes will be advanc.d yet farther for-

ward, and the inclin?.tion of the orbit alfo more aug-
mented. Hitherto we have referred the moon's mo-
tion to that plane which, paffing through the e.irth,

touches the path of the moon in the point where the

moon is, as we have already faid that the cullora of

R 2 aflronomers
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|jg found : on the contrary, feeing the line of the

moon's motion on one fide the point K is convex to

the plane BED, and on the other fide concave to the

faaie, fo that no plane tan pafs through the points T
and K, but will cut the line BKL in that point ;

therefore, inflead of fuch a touching plane, we rauft

make ufe of PKQ, which is equivalent, and with which

the line BKL ihall make a lefs angle than with any

other plane ; for this does as it were touch the line

EK in the point K, fince it cuts it in fuch a manner

that no other plane can be drawn lo as to pals between

the line BK and the plane PKQ^ But now it is evi-

dent, that the point P, or the node, is removed from

M towards G, that is, has moved yet farther forward
;

and it is likewife as manifcll, that the angle under

JtPG, or the inclination of the moon's orbit in the

point K, is greater than the angle under IMG, for the

reafon already given.

After the moon has paffed the quarter, her plane

being concave to the plane AGCH, the nodes will

recede as before till (he arrives at the point' L ; which

fhows, that confidering the whole time of the moon's

pafTmg from B to L, at the end of that time the nodes

(hall be found to have receded, or to be placed more

backward, when the moon is in L than when it was

in B ; for the moon takes a longer time in paffing

from K to L than in paflmg from B to K; and there-

fore the nodes continue to recede a longer time than

they moved forwards ; fo that their rccefs muft fur-

mount their advance. In the lame manner, while the

moon is in its paffage from K to L, the inclination of

the orbit Qiall diminilh till the moon come to the point

in which it is one quarter part of a circle ditlant from

its node, fuppofe in the point R ; and from that time

the inclination will again increafe. Since, therefore,

the inclination of the orbit increafes while the moon
is palTmg from B to K, and diminiflies itfclf again only

while the moon is paflmg from K to R, then augments

again while the moon pafles from B to L ; it thence

comes to be much mote increafed than diminilhed, and

thus will be dillinguilhably greater when the moon
comes to L than when it lets out from B. In like

manner, when the moon is palling from L on the other

fide the plane AGCH, the node will advance forward

as long as the moon is between the point L and the

next quarter ; but afterwards it will recede till the

moon come to pafs tlie plane AGCH again, in the

point V between B and A : and becaufe the time be-

tween the moon's pafllug from L to the next quarter

is lefs than the time between that qiiarter and the

moon's Cuming to the point V, the node will have re-

ceded more than it has advanced ; fo that the point

V will be rieaitr to A than L is to C. So alio the in-

clination of the orbit, when the moon is in V, will be

greater than when (he was in L ; for this inclination

increafes all the time the moon is betwixt I> and the

next quarter, decreafing only when (lie is pafling from
this quarter to the mid-way between the two nodes,

and from thence increafes again during the whole pat
f.tge through the other half of the way to the next

node.

In this manner we fee, that at every period of tlie

moon the nadcs will have receded, and thereby have

approached towards a conjunflion with the fun; but
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this will be much forwarded by the motion of the Theory of

earth, or the apparent motion of the fun himfelf. In Univciial

the lalf fcheme the fun will appear to have moved from
(iyj,_

"

S towards W. Let us fuppofe it had appe-ired to have
^

moved from S to W while the moon's node has re-

ceded from B to V ; then drawing the line WTX, the

arch VX will reprefent the dillance of the line drawn
between the nodes from the fun when the moon is in

V ; whereas the arch BA reprelented that dillance

when the moon was in B. This vifible motion of the

fun is much greater than that of the node ; for the

fun appears to revolve quite round in one year, while

the node is near nineteen in making its revolution.

We (hall alfo feen that when the moon was in the

quadrature, the inclination of her orbit decrealed till

(he came to the conjunilion or oppofition, according

to the node it fet out from ; but that afterwards it

again increafed till it became at the next node rather

greater than at the former. When the node is once
removed from the quarter nearer to a conjuuilion with

the fun, the inclination of the moon's orbit, when (lie

comes into tlie node, is more fenfibly greater than it

was in the node preceding ; the inclination of the or-

bit by this means more and more increafing till the

nodes come into conjunftion with the fun ; at which
time it has been Ihown that the latter has no power to

change the plane of her orbit. As foon, however, as

the nodes are got out of conjunflion towards the other

quarters, they begin to recede as before ; but the in-

clination of the orbit in the appulfe of the moon to

each fucceeding node is lefs than at the preceding, till

the nodes come again into the quarters. This will

appear as follows : Let A, in fig. 146. reprefcnt one
of the moon's nodes placed between the point of op-

pofition B and the quarter C. Let the plane ADE
pafs through the earth T, and touch the path of the

moon in A. Let the line AFGH be the path of the

moon in her pafTage from A to H, where (he croffes

again the plane of the earth's motion. This line will

be convex towards the plane ADE, till the moon
comes to G, where (lie is in the quarter ; and after

this, between G and H, the (ame line will be concave
towards this plane. All the time this line is convex
towards the plane ADE, the nodes will recede; and,

on the contrary, move forward when the line is con-
cave towards that plane. But the moon is longer in

pafling from A to G, and therefore the nodes go back-
ward farther than they proceed ; and therefore, on the
whole, when the moon has arrived at H, the nodes will

have receded, that is, thi.- point H will fall betwten B
and E. The inclination of the orbit will decreafc till the

moon is arrived at the point F in the middle between
A and H. Through the pafTage between F and G
the inclination will increafi-, but dtcreafe again in the

remaining part of the pafTage from G to H, and con-
fequently at H mu(t be Id's than at A. Similar ef-

fefls, both with refpefl to the nodes and inclination of
the 01 bit, will take place in the following pafTage of
the moon on the other fide of the plane ABEC from
H, till it comes over that plane again in I.

'I'hus the inclination of the orbit is greateft when
the line drawn between the moon's nodes will pals

through the fun, and lead when this line lies in the
quarters ; efpccially if the moon at the fame time be
in conjundliou with the fun, or in the oppofition. Ij»

the
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the firft of thcfe cafes the tiodes have no motion ; in

all others, the nodes will each month have receded :

and this retrograde motion will be greatell when the

I nodes are in the quarters, for in that cafe they will

have no progrefTive motion during the whole month ;

but in all other cafes they at forae times go forward,

viz. whenever the moon is between either of the quar-

ters and the node which is lefs dirtant from that quar-

ter than the fourth part of a circle.

We have now only to explain thofe irregularities of

the lunar motion which arife from her motion in an

ellipfis. From what has been already faid it appears,

that the earth acls on the moon in the reciprocal du-

plicate proportion of the dillance ; therefore the moon,

if undiftuibed by the fun, would ;aove round the earth

in a true ellipfis, and a line drawn from the earth to

the fun would pafs over equal fpaces in equal times.

We have, however, already fhovn, that this equality is

dirturbed by the fun, and likevvife how the figure of

the orbit is changed each month ; that the moon is

nearer the earth at the new and full, and more re-

mote in the quarters than it would be without the fun.

We muft, however, pafs by thofe monthly changes, and

confider the efFeft which the fun will have in the ditfe-

rent fituations of the axis of the orbit in relpefl of

that luminary. This aftion varies the force wherewith

the moon is drawn towards the earth. In the quarters

the force of the earth is direiSly increafed by the fun,

but dirainifhed at the new and full ; and in the inter-

mediate places the iiiHuence of the earth is fometimes

lelTened, fometimes aiTifted, by the aclion of that lumi-

nary. In thcfe intermediate places, however, between

the quarters and the conjunction or oppofition, the

fun's aftion is fo oblique to that of the earth on the

moon, as to produce that alternate acceleration and re-

tardation of her motion fo often mentioned. But be-

fides this efFeft, the power by which the moon attrafts

the earth towards itfelf, will not be at full liberty to

aft with the fame force as if the lun afted not at all

on the moon ; and this efFeft of the fun's aft'cn,

whereby it corroborates or weakens the aftion of the

earth, is here only to be confidered ; and by means of

this influence it comes to pafs, that the power by which

the moon is impelled towards the earth is not perfeftly

in the reciprocal duplicate proportion of the dirtance,

and of confequence the moon will not defcribe a per-

feft ellipfis. One particular in which the lunar orbit

will differ from a perfeft elliptic figure, confilfs in the

places where the motion of the moon is perpendicular

to the line drawn from itfelf to the earth. In an ellip-

fis, after the moon ihould have fet out in the direftion

perpendicular to this line, drawn from itfelf to the

earth, and at its greatelt dirtance from the earth, its

motion would a^ain become perpendicular to this line

drawn between itfelf and the earth, and the moon be

at its neareft dirtance from the earth, when it fhould

have performed half its period : after having performed

the other half period of its motion, it would again be-

come perpendicular to the forementioned line, and the

moon return to the place whence it fet out, and have

recovered again its greatefl diftance. But the moon
in its real motion, after fetting out as before, fome-

times makes more than halt a revolution before its mo-
tion comes again to be perpendicular to the line drawn
from itfelf to the earth, and the moon is at its neattlt

tion.

—y—

.

3S.?

diftance, and then performs more than another half of Theory of

an entire revolution before its motion can a fccond time ''"'".""

recover its perpendicular direftion to the line drawn
from the moon to the earth, and the former arrive

again at its greatell diftance from the eaith. At other

times the moon will defcend to her nearelf dil'ance be-

fore file has made half a revolution, and recover again

its greatelt dilfance before it has made an entire revolu-

tion. The place where the moon is at ies greatefl di- Apogeon
flance is called the moon's apogeon, and the place of her and peri-

neareft diflance her ptrigcon ; and this change of place, E'"" "f the

where the moon comes luccefTively to its greateft di-
™°°""

ftance from flie earth, is called the motion of the apogeon.

The manner in which this motion of the apogeon is

caufed by the fun, comes now to be explained.

Sir Ifaac Nesvton has fliown, that if the moon were
attrafted toward the earth by a compofition of two
powers, one of which was reciprocally in the dupli-

cate proportion of the diflance from the earth, and the

other reciprocally in the triplicate proportion of the

fame diftance j then, though the line defcribed by the

moon would not be in reality an ellipfis, yet the moon's
motion might be perfeftly explained by an ellipfis whofe
axis ihould be made to move round the earth : this

motion being in confequence, as aflronoraers exprefs

themfelves, that is, the fame way as the moon itfelf

moves, if the moon be attrafted by the fum of the two -

powers ; but the axis muff move in antecedence, or Motion in

the contrary way, if the moon be afted upon by the anteced-

difFerence of thefe forces. We have already explained ^"'^^ ^^^

what is meant by duplicate proportion, namely, that
'^''"'''^"

•r 1 -J » n J f^ r , . 1
quence ex.

:f three magnitudes, as A, is, and C, are fo related that plained.

the fecond B bears the fame proportion to the third C 3S8

as the firfl A bears to the fecond B ; then the proper- Triplicate

tion of the firfl A to the third C is the duplicate of P^°l'^^°"

the proportion of the firfl A to the fecond B. Now
if a fourth magnitude as D be afTumed, to which C
fhall bear the lame proportion as A bears to 3, and B
to C ; then the proportion of A to D is the triplicate

of the proportion of A to B.
j

Let now T (fig. 147, 148.) denote the earth, and \rotion of

fuppofe the moon in the point A its apogeon or ''^<^ "loo"'"

greatell diftance from the earth, moving in the direc- ^P°?*°^

tion AF perpendicular to AB, and afted upon from
^j^j

the earth by two fuch forces as already mentioned. By
that power alone, which is reciprocally in the duplicate

proportion of the diftance, if the moon fet out with a

proper degree of velocity, the ellipfis AMB may be
defcvibed : but if the moon be afted upon by the fum
of the forementioned powers, and her velocity in the

point A be augmented in a certain proportion ; or if

that velocity be diminifhed in a certain proportion *,* See JWtt*.

and the moon be afted upon by the difference of thofe '"'" •^''""'-

powers , in both thefe cafes the line AE, which lliall^'"'
^°'^ ''

be defcribed by the moon, Ihall thus be determined. c„ro)_j'^

Let the point M be that into which the moon would
have arrived in any given point of time, had it moved
in the tllipQs AMB ; draw MT and likewife CTD
in fuch a manner that the angle ATM fliall bear the
fame proportion to the angle under ATC as the velo-

city with which the ellipfis muft have been defcribed

bears to the difference between this velocity and that

with which the moon muft fet out from the point

A, in order to defcribe the path AE. Let the

angle ATC be taken towards the moon, as in fig. 13^.

'i£.
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I'heoiy of if the moon be attrafled by the fum of the powers

j

but the contrary way (as in fit;. »34-) if by their diffe-

rence. Then let the line AB be moved into the poli-

tion CD, and the ellipfis AMB into the fituation

CND, fo that the point M be tranflated to L ; then

the point L Ihall fall upon tlie palh of th>.' ir.oon AE.
Novv the angular motion of the line AT, whereby it is

removed into the fituation CT, reprefents the motion

ot the apogeon ; by the means of which the motion of

the moon might be fully explained by the ellipfis AMB,
if the aftion of the fun upon it was dire(?\ed to the

centre of the earth, and reciprocally in the triplicate

proportion of the moon's diftance from it ; but that

not being fo, the motion of the apogeon wil! not pro-

ceed in the regular nvriner now defcribed. It is,

however, to bi: obferved here, that in the fiifl of the

two preceding cafes, where the apogeon moves for-

ward, the whole centripetal power increafes fafter,

with the decreafe of diftance, that if the entire power

ivere reciprocally in the duplicate proportion of the di-

flance ; becaufe one part only is already in that pro-

l>ortion, and the other part, which is added to this to

make up the whole potver, increafes fafter with the

decreafe of diftance. On the other hand, when the

centripetal power is the difference between thc-fe two

bodies, it increafes lefs with the decreafe of the di-

llance, than if it were fimply in the reciprocal duplicate

propiirtion of the diflance. Therefore, if we choofe

to explain the moon's motion by an ellipfis, which may
be done without any fcnfible error, we may colleft in

general, that when the power by which the moon is

attrafted to the earth, by varying the diftance, in-

creafes in a greater than the duplicate proportion of

the diftance dimiuilhed, a motion in confequcnce rouft

be alcribed to the apogeon ; but that when the attrac-

tion increafes in a fmaller proportion than that juft

mentioned, the apogeon rauft have given to it a mo-
tion in antecedence. It is then obferved by Sir Ifaac

Newton, that the former of thele cafes obtains when
the raoon is in the conjunftion and oppofition, and the

latter when ftie is in the quarters ; fo that in the for-

mer the apogeon moves according to the order of the

figns ; in the other, the contrary way. But, as has

been alrcisdy mentioned, the difturbance given to the

aflio!! of the earth by the fun in the conjun<^ion and

oppofition, being near twice as great as in the quarters,

the apogeon will advance with a greater velocity than

recede, and in the compals of a whole revolution of the

-go moon will be carried in confequcnce.

Inequality Sir Ifaac fliows, in the next place, that when the

in the mo- line AB coincides with the line that joins the lun and
tionoftht

g2f(j,^ the progiefiive motion of the apogeon, when,

the moon is in conjunf^ion or oppofition, exceeds the

retrograde, in the qu'idratures, more than in any other

fituation of the line .'^B. On the contrary, when the

line AB niak.es right anglts with that whicii joins the

earth and fun, the retrograde motion will be more con-

fidrrable, nay, i« found fo great as to exceed the pro-

grefTive •, fo that in this cafe the apogeon, in the com-

pals of an entire revolution of the moon, is carried in

antecedence. Yet from the confider^jlions already men-
tioned, the piogrcftive motion exceeds the other ; fo

that, on the whole, the motion ot the apogeon is in

confequencc. The line AB alfo changes its fituation

with that i-.hich joins tlic earth and fun by fuch IJow

I
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.apogeon.

degrees, that the inequalities of the motion of the Theory of

apogeon, atifing from this lall confideration, are much ^"'^?''*^

greater than what arile fiom the other.
(jq„_

This uuftcady motion of the apogeon gives rife to '

another ineiiuality in tl'.e motion of the moon herfelf, 39'

fo that it cannot at all times be explained bv the fame "'^'*"°"?I

,,._,., .

'
•

. r another!
ellipfis. Tor wheni ver the apogeon moves in conte- jn„jiij,. j

quence, the motion ot tlie luminary mull be leferrcd tli tccena

to an orbit mere eccentric than what the moon would tf'"^")' o^^l

defcribe, if the whole power by which the moon was '"^."'oo'ii

aiEled upon in its paffing trora the apogeon changed
according to the reciprocal duplicate proportion of its

diftance from the earth, and by that menjis the moon
did defcribe an immoveable ellipfis: and when the apo-

geon moves in antecedence, the moon's motion mull

^e referred to an orbit lels eccentric. In the former

of tile two figures laft referred to, the true place of the

moon L falls without the orbit AMB, to which its

motion is referred : whence the orbit ALE truly de-

fcribed by the moon, is lefs incurvated in the point A
than is the orbit AMB : thcrefoie this orbit is more
oblong, and differs farther from a circle than the ellip-

fis would, whofe curvature in A were equal to that of

the line ALB : that is, the proportion of the diftance

of the earth T from the centre of the ellipfis to its

axis, v\i'l be greater in AMB than in the other; but

that other is the ellipfis which the moon would defcribe,

if the power adling upon it in the point A were alter-

ed in the reciprocal duplicate proportion of the di-

ftance •, and conftquently the mdon being drawn more
forcibly toward the earth, it will dcOrend nearer to it.

Oh the other hand, when the apogeon recedes, the

power afting on the moon incieafes with the decreafe

of diftance, in lefs than the duplicate proportion of the

diftance ; and therefore the moon is lefs impelled to-

wards the taith, and will not defcend fo lowi Now,
fuppofe, in the former of thefe fij;ures, that the apo-

geon A is in the fituation where it is approaching to-

wards the conj«n61ion or oppofition of tlie fun ; in this

cafe its progrefllve motion will be more and more ac-

celerated. Here fuppofe the moon, after having de-

fcended from A through the orbit AE as far as F,
where it is come to its neareft diftance from the earth,

afrciids .Tgaln up the line FG. As the motion of the

apogeon is here more and more accelerated, it is plain

tnat the caufe of its motion muft alio be on the in-

crcafe ; that is, the power by which the moon is drawn
to the earth, will decreafe uilh tlie incrcafe of the

moon's diftance in her alctnt from K, in a greater pro-

portion thaii that wherewith it is incicafrd with the

decreafe of diftance in the moon's defcent to it. Con-
fequently the moon will afcend to a greater diftance

than AT fiom whence it is delcended ; therefore the

proportion of the grcatcft diftance of the moon to the

leaft is incrcafed. But farther, \>hen the moon again

defcends, the power will increafe yet farther uith the

decreafe oi diftance than in the laft alcent it increafcd

with the augmentation of diftance. T he moon there-

fore muft dclcend nearer to the eaith than it did before,

and the proportion of the grcatcft diftance to the lealt

be )et more inciealtd. Thus, as lorg as the aprgeon
is advancing to the conjunfiion or oppofition, the pro-

poriion of the grealeft diftance of the moon from the

cailli to the leaft will continually increafe ; and the el-

liptical oi bit to which liie moon's motion is referred

will
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TliciTjf of will become more and more eccentric. As foon, how-
Univcrfal ever, as the apo^eon is paft the conjunftion or oppo-
Cravita-

fjjjgj^ ^^jjj, jj,^ C,P,^ jjj progreffive motion abntes, and

with it the proportion of the grcattft ditlance of the

rooon from the earth to the leail will alfo diminilh: and

when the apogeun becomes retrograde, the diminution

of this proportion will be dill farther Continued, until

tlie apogeon comes into the quarter ; from tlience this

proportion, and the eccentiicity o! the orbit, «ill in-

creafe again. Thus the orbit of the moon is moll

eccentric when the apogeon is in conjunftion with the

fun, or in oppofition to it, and Icall ot all when the

apogeon is iii the quarters. Thefe changes in the

nodes, the inclination of the orbit to the plane of the

earth's motion, in the apogeon and in the ccceniric:ty,

are varied like the other inequalities in the motion of

the moon, by the different didance of the earth from

the fun being greateft when their caufe is greatell :

-
..J that is, when the earth is neared the tun. Sir Ifaac

Computa- Newton his computed the very quantity of many of

lion of the the moon's inequalities. That acceleration of the
Junar ine- mgon'; jnotion which is called the vnritilion, when

' greateft, removes the luminary out of the place in

which it would otherwife be found, fomevhat more

than half a degree. If the moon, without didurb uice

from the fun, would have defcribed a circle concentri-

cal to the earth, his aflion will caul'c her approach

nearer in the conjunftion and oppofitio-i than in the

quarters, nearly In the proportion of 69 to 70. It

has already been mentioned, that the nodes perform

their period in almoll 19 years. This has been found

by obfervation ; and the computations of Sir If.tac

adigned to them the fame period. The inclina-

tion of the moon's orbit, when lead, is an angle

about one-eighteenth of that which conftitutes a right

an^lc ; and the difference between the greateft and

leafl inclination, is about one-eighteenth of the leall

inclination, according to our author's computation :

which is alfo agreeable to the general oblervatiuns of

adronomers.

There is one empirical equation of the moon's mo-
tion wdiich the coniparifon of ancient and modern eclip-

fe? obliges the aftronomers to employ, without being

able to deduce it, like the reft, a priori, from the theory

,„., of an univerfal force inverfely proportional to the fquare

Tlie feru. of the didance. It has therefore been confidered as a

lar f:qua- dumbling block in the Newtonian philofophy. This
tion ot the

j^ what is called the fec/lar equation of the moan's mean
moon s . ., • J J J r
mean di- motion. I ne mean motion 15 deduced from a compari-

Siiice. fon of didant obfervations. The time between them,

being divided bv the nvmber of intervening revolutions,

gives the average time of one revolution, or the mean
lunar period. When the ancient Chaldean obfervations

are compared with thofe of Hipparchus, we obtain a

certain period ; when thofe of Hipparchus are compa-

red with fome in the 9th century, we obtain a period

fomewhat lliorter ; wiien the lad are comoared with

thole of Tycho Brahe, we obtain one dill iV.orter ; and

when Bribe's are compared with thofe of our day, we
obtain the (horteft period of all—and thus the moon's

mean motion appears to acceler ite contiiunlly ; and the

accelerations appear to be in the duplicate ratio of the

times. The acceleration for the century wdiich ended
in 1700 is about 9 feconds o*^ a degree ; that is to fay,

the whole motion of the moon during the 17th centu-

ry muft be increafed 9 feconds, in order to obtain its Theorj- of

motion during the i8th-, and as much mud be taken ^^^^"^
from it, or added to the computed longitude, to obtain j|^„

'

its motion during the 1 6th j and the double ot this muft >

^ '

be taken from tlie motion during the 16th, to obtain

its motion during the 15th, &c. Or it will be funicitnt

to calculate the moon's mean longitude for any time

paft or to come by the fecular motion which obtains in

the prefent century, and then to add to this longitude

the produft of 9 feconds, multiplied by the fquare of

the number of centuries which intervene. Thus having

found the mean longitude for the year i 200, add 9 fe-

conds, multiplied by 36, for fix centuries. By this me-

thod we diall make our calculation agree with the mod
ancient and all intermediate obfervations. If we ne-

glcd this correftion, we (ball differ more than a de-

gree from the Chaldean obfervation of the moon's

place in the heavens.

The mathematicians having fucceeded fo completely

in deducing all the oblerved inequalities of the plane-

tary motions, from the nngle principle, that the de-

flefling forces diminiflied in the inverfe duplicate ratio

of the didanres, were fretted by this exception, the

reality of which they could not contelt. Many opi-

nions were formed about its caufe. Some have at-

tempted to deduce it from the aftion of the planets on

the moon ; others have deduced it from the oblate

form of the earth, and the tvaidlation of the ocean by

the tides ; others have luppoled it owing to the refift-

ance of the ether in the celedial Ipaces ; and others

have imagined that the aftion of the dedciding force

requires time for its propagation to a diftance': But

their di duftions have been proved unfatisfaflory, and

have by no means the precifion and evidence that have

been ittained in the other quedions of phyf.cal aftro-

nomy. At laft M. de la Piace, of the Royal Acade-

mv of Sciences at Paris, has happily fucceeded, and de-

duced the fecular equation of the moon from the New-
loni-j.n law of planetary dedeflion. It is produced in

the following manner. ...

Suppofe the moon revolving round the earth, undi- Deduced

fturbed bv any dedeftion toward the fun, and tiiat the from the

time of her revolution is exaftly afcertained. Now )et
j^'«*«o''j'"^

the induence of the fun be added. This diminifhcs her^^^ .^j_

tendency to the earth in oppofition and conjunftion, flecUon.

and increafes it in the quadratures : but the dimnmtions

exceed the augmentations both in quantity and dura-

tion ; and the excefs is equivalent to -,^11^^' of her ten-

dency to the earth. Therefore this dimmidied tenden-

cy cannot retain the m^on in the lame orbit ; die muft

retire farthtr from the earth, and delcribe an orbitwdiich

is lefs incurvated by -r-^^'h P^r' '> ^"^ '^"^ mw'iS. employ

a longer time in a revolution. The period therefore

which we obferve, is not that which would have obtain-

ed had the moon been induenced by the eaith alone.

We diould not have kno.vn that her natural period was

iiicreafcd, had the dilturbing intlucnce of the fun re-

mained unchanged ; but this varies in the inverfe tri-

plicate ratio of the earth's didance from the ftin, and is

therefore greater in our winter, wlien the earth is nearer

to the fun. This is the fource of the annual equation,

by which the lunar period in January is made to exceed

that in Jaly nearly 24 minutes. The angular velocity

of the moon is diminifticd in general t{- , and this nu-

merical coefficient varies in the invtffe ratio of the cube

of-
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Theor)- of of the earth's diftance from the fun. If we expand this
Univerfal Jnverfe cube of the earth's diftance into a feries arran-

tion
"

S^^ according to the fines and cofines of the earth's

'.. y ' mean motion, making the earth's mean diftance unity,

we Ihall find that the ftries contains a term equal to y
of the fquare of the eccentricity of the earth's orbit.

Therefore the exprefiion of the diminution of the moon's

angular velocity contains a terra equal to ttt °^ ^^'^ ^''^-

locity, multiplied by 4 of the fijuare of the earth's ec-

centricity ; or equal to the produft of the fquare of the

eccentricity, multiplied by the moon's angular velocity,

and divided by 1 19,33 (T°f '79)- Did this eccentri-

city remain conllant, this produrt would alfo be con-

ftant, aiid would dill be confounded with the general

diminution, making a conftant part of it : but the ec-

centricity of the earth's orbit is known todiminilli, and

its diminution is the refult of the unlverlallty of the

Neutonian laiv of the planetary dedeftions. Although
this diminution is exceedingly fmall, its effcft on the lu-

nar motion becomes fenfible by accumulation in the

courfe of ages. The eccentricity diminifiiing, the dimi-

nution of the moon's angular motion muft alfo diminifti,

that is, the angular motion muft increafe.

During the 18th cent^iry, the fquare of the earth's

eccentricity has diminiftjed 0,0000015325, the mean
diftance from the fun beng := I. This has increafed the

angular motion of the moon in that time o,O000OO0 1 285.

As this augmentation is gradual, we muft multiply the

angular motion during the century by the half of this

quantity, in order to obtain its accumulated eifeft. This

will be found to be 9" very nearly, which exceeds that

deduced from a moft careful comparifon of the motion

of the laft two centuries, only by a fraction of a fe-

cond.

As long as the diminution of the fquare of the eccen-

tricity of the earth's orbit can be fuppofed proportion-

al to the time, this effcA will be as the fquares of the

times. When this theory is compared with obferva-

tions, the coincidence is wonderful indeed. The efftfl

on the moon's motion is periodical, as the change of the

folar eccentricity is, and its period includes millions of

years. Its effect on the moon's longitude will amount
to fevera! degrees before the fecular acceleration change

to a retardation.

Thofe who are not familiar with the difquifitiotis of

modern analyfis, may conceive this queftion in the fol-

lowing manner.

Let the length of a lunnr period be computed for the

earth's diftance from the fun for every day of the year.

Add them into one fum, and divide this by their num-
ber, the quotient will be the mean lunar period. This
will be found to be greater than the arithmetical me-
dium between the greatcft and theleafl. Then fuppofe

the eccentricity of the earth's orbit to be greater, and
make the fame comj'Utation. The average period will

be found ftill greater, while the medium between the

grcateft and Icaft periods will hardly differ from the

former. Something very like this may be obfervcd

without any calculation, in a cafe very firailar. The
angular velocity of the fun is inverfely as the fquare of

hi* diftance. Look into the folar tables, and the great-

eft diurnal motion will be found 3673", and the leaft

2433". The mean of thtfc is 3J53", but the medium
of the whole is 3548''. Now m:ikt a fimihu obrerv.itlon

in tables of the motion of the planet Mars, whole ec-
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centricity is much greater. We (hall find that the me- Theory of

dium between the ereateft and leaft exceeds the true U""-'^rfal

medium of all m a much greater proportion.
^-^^^

It has been fuppofed by Come philofophers that the j

moon was originally a comet, which pafTing very near

the earth, had been made to revolve round her by the

force of attraflion. But if we calculate ever fo far

backwards, we ftill find the moon revolving round the

earth as the planets round the fun, which could not be

the cafe if this opinion were true. Hence it follows,

that neither the moon nor any of the fatellites have

ever been comets.

Sect. V. Of Irregularities in the SateUiles of
fupiler.

The fubferviency of the eclipfes of Jupiter's fatel-

lites to geography and navigation had occafioned their

motions to be very carefully obferved, ever fince thefe

ules of them were firft fuggcfted by Galileo ; and their

theory is as far advanced as that of the primary pla-

nets. It has peculiar difficulties. Being very near to

Jupiter, the great deviation of his figure from perfeiil:

fphericity makes the relation between their diftances

from his centre and tlieir gravitations toward it vaftly

complicated. But this only excited the mathematici-

ans fo much the more to improve their analyfis ; and

they favv, in this little fyftcra of Jupiter and his attend-

ants, an epitome of the folar fyftem, where the great

rapidity of the motions muft bring about in a Ihort time

every variety of configuration or relative pofition, and

thus give us an example of thofe mutual difturbances

of the primary planets, which require thoufands of

years for the difcovery of their periods and limits. We
have derived fome very remarkable and ufeful pieces

of information from this inveftigation ; and have been

led to the difcovery of the eternal durability of the

folar fyftem, a thing which Newton greatly doubt-

ed of.

Mr Pound had obferved long ago, that the irregu-

larities of the three interior fatellites were repeated in

a period of 437 days j and this obfervation is found to

be juft to this day.

247 revolutions of the firft occupy

1 23 fecond

61 third

26 fourth 435 14 16

This naturally led mathematicians to examine their mo-
tions, and fee in what manner their relative pofilions

or configurations, as they are called, correlponded to

ttis periods and it is found, that the mean longitude

of the firft latellitc, minus thrice the mean longitude

of the fecond, plus twice the mean longitude of the

third, always made 1 80 degrees. This requites that

the mean motion of the fiilt, added to twice tijat of

the third, (hall be ecjual to thiice the mean motion of

the fecond. This correfpondence of the mean motions

is of itfcif a fingular thing, and the odds againft its

probability feenis infinitely great j and when we add

to this the particular pofitions of the fatellites in any

one moment, which is necelTary for tlie above conftant

relation of their longitudes, the improbability of the

coincidence, as a thing quite fortuitous, becomes infi-

nitely I'reatcr. Doubts were firft entertained of the

coincidence^

Days
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•Theory of coincidence, becaufe it wss not indeed accurate to a
Ui.iverUl ffcond. The rclult of the inveftijjation is curious.

tioi.
" ^^'"^" "'c follow out the confequences of mutual gra-

w y-~- vitation, we find, that nUhough neither the primitive

motion of projeflion, nor the points of the orhit from

which the fatellites were projefled, were firccifcly fuch

as fuited thefe obferved relations of their revolutions

and their contemporaneous longitudes; yet if they dit-

fercd from them only by very minute quantities, the

mutual gtavit.uions of the fatellites would in time bring

them into thofe pofitions, and thofe Hates of mean mo-

tion, that would induce the obferved relations ; and

when they are once induced they will be continued for

ever. There will indeed be a Imall equation, depend-

ing on the degree of unluitablcnefs of the firll motions

and pofitions ; and this caufes the whole fyllem to ol-

cillate, as it were, a little, and but a very little way
on each fide of this exa£l and permanent ftate. The
permanency of thefe relations will not be defiroyed by

any fecular equations arifing from external caufes; (uch

as the adtion of the fourth fatellite, or of the fun, or of

a refifting medium ; becaufe their mutual adlions will

diilribute this equation as it did the original error.

For a full difcuflion of this curious but difficult

fubjeft, we refer the reader to the dilTcrtations of La
Grange and La Place, and to the tables lately pub-

li(hed by Delanibre. Thefe mathematicians have ftiown

that if the mafs of fupiter be reprefented by unity, that

of his fatellites will be reprefented by the following

numbers.

Firft fatellite

Seccnd fatellite

Third fatellite

Fourth fatellite

0.00001 7201

1

0.0000237103
0.0000872128
O.OCO0544681

Sect. VL 0/ Saturn's Ring.

395 The mod important addition fin a philofophical
Sfttutn's . N , • 1 , , J /I • 1 r • r
»ing. View) which has been made to altronomical Icience Imce

the difeovery of the aberration of light and the nuta-

tion of the earth's axis, is that of the rotation of Saturn's

ring. The ring itfelf is an objeft quite peculiar; and

when it was difcovered that all the bodies which had

any immediate connexion with a planet gravitated to-

ward that planet, it became an interefting quelllon to

afcertain what was the nature of this ring ;—what fup-

ports this immenfe arch of heavy matter without its

refting on the planet ;—what maintains it in perpetual

concentricity with the body of Saturn, and keeps its

furface in one invariable pofition.

The theory of univerfal gravitation tells us what

things are poflTible in the folar fyftem ; and our conjec-

tures about the nature of this ring mufi always be re-

gulated by the circumftance of its gravitation to the

planet. Philofophers had at firft fuppofed it to be a

luminous atmofphere, thrown out into that form by the

great centrifugal force arifing from a rotation : but its

well-defined edge, and, in particular, its being two very

narrow rings, extremely near each other, yet perfeftly

feparate, rendered this opinion of its conftitution more

„
(J

improbable.

Dlfcovery Dr Herfchel's difcovery of brighter fpots on its fur-

ofDrHer- face, and that thofe fpots were permanent during the
fcliel rela- vi'hole time of his obfervation, feeras to make it more
<Lng to It.

probable that the parts of the ring have a folid con-

Voi. in. Part L

nexion. Mr Herfchel has difcovered, by the help of Th"'*'.'!*^

thole Ipots, that the ring turns round its axis, and tliat q^^^^,
this axis is alfo the axis of Saturn's rotation. The time ,,„„.

of rotation is loh. 325^'. But the other circumliarces ' ,

are not narrated w-ilh the precifion fuflicient for an ac-

curate comparifon with the theory of gravity. He in-

forms us, that the radii of the four edges of the ring arc

590, 751, 774, 830, of a certain fcale, and that the

angle fubtended by the ring at the mean difiance from

the earth is ^6\". Therefore its elongation is 23t"'
The elongation of the fecond Caflinian fntellileis 56",

and its revolution is zd. I7h. 44'. This fliould give,

by the third law of Kepler, I7h. 10' for the revolution

of the outer edge of the ring, or rather of an atom of

that edge, in order that it may maintain itfelf in equili-

brio. The fame calculation applied to the outer edge
of the inner ring gives about I3h. 36' ; and we obtain

lih. 16' for the inner edge of this ring. Such varie-

ties are inconfiftent with the permanent appearance of a

fpot. We may iuppofe the ring to be a luminous fluid

or vapour, each particle of which maintains its fituation

by the law of planetary revolution. In fuch a flate, it

would confift of concentric ftrata, revolving more flowly

as they were more remote from the planet, like the con-
centric ftrata of a vortex, and therefore having a relative

motion incompatible with the permanency of any fpot.

BeCdes, the rotation obferved by Herfchel is too rapid
even for the innermoft part of the ring. We think
therefore, that it confifts of cohering matter, and of con-
fiderable tenacity, at leail equal to that of a very clam-
my fluid, fuch as melted glafs.

We can tell the figure which a fluid ring muft have,
fo that it may maintain its form by the mutual gravita-
tion of its particles to each other, and their gravitation
to the planet. Suppofe it cut by a meridian. It may
be in equilibrio if the feflion is an ellipfe, of which the
longer axis is direfted to the centre of the planet, and
very fmall in comparifon with its diilance from the
centre of the planet, and having the revolution of its

middle round Saturn, fuch as agree with the Keplerean
law. Thefe circumftances are not very confiiient with
the dimenfions of Saturn's inner ring. The diflance
between the middle of its breadth and the centre of Sa-
turn is 670, and its breadth is 161', nearly one-fourth
of the diilance from the centre of Saturn. X)e la Place
lays, that the revolution of the itmer ring obferved by
Herfchel is very nearly that required by Kepler's law :

but we cannot fee the grounds of this aflertion. The
above comparifon with the fecond Caflinian fatellite

(hows the contrary. The elongation of that fatellite

is taken from Bradley's obfervations, as is alfo its pe-
riodic time. A ring of detached particles revolving
in loh. 32-i' muft be of much fmaller diameter than
even the inner edge of Saturn's ring. Indeed tlie quan-
tity of matter in it might be fuch as to increafe the gra-
vitation confiderably ; but this would be feen by its

difturbing the feventh and fixth fatellites, which are 397
exceedingly near it. W-e cannot help thinking there- Its pr1)ba-

fore that it confifts of matter which has very confider-'''^ ""'''*•

able tenacity. An equatorial zone of matter, tenacious
'^'"^^'

like melted glafs, and whirled brifkly round, might be
thrown off, and, retaining its great velocity, would
ftretch out while whirling, enlarging in diameter and
diminifliing in thicknefs or breadth, or both, till the
centrifugal force was balanced by the united force of

S gravity
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???°jy,'f
g''^''*y *"d tenacity. We find that the equilibrium

will not be fcnfibly dillorbed by confiderable devia-

tions, fuch as equal breadth, or even want of flatnc fs.

Such inequalities appear on t'.ie ring at that time of its

dilparition, when its edge is turned to the fun or to us.

The appearances of its different fides are then confider-

ably different.

Such a rinf; or rings mud have an ofcillatory motion
round the centre of Siturn, in confequence of their

mutual aftion, and the aClioa of the fun, and tlieir

own irrcj^ularities : but there will be a certain po-

fition which they have a tendency to maintain, and
to ivhich they will be brought back, after deviating

from it, by the ellipticity of Saturn, which is very

great. The fun will occafion a nutation of Saturn's

axis and a precedion of his equinoxes, and this will

drag along with it both the rings and the neighbouring

tateliitcs.

The atmofphere which furrounds a whirling planet

cannot have all its parts circulating according to the

third law of motion. The mutual attrition of the pla-

net, and of the different flrata, arifing from their diffe-

rent velocities, niuft accelerate the llovily moving ftrata,

and retard the rapid, till all acquire a velocity propor-

tional to their diftance from the axis of rotation ; and

this will be fuch that the momentum of rotation of the

planet and its atmofphere remains always the fame. It

will fwell out at the equ.uor, and fink at the poles, till

ihe centrit'ugal force at the equator balances the height

of a fuperficial particle. The greatert ratio which the

equatorial diameter can acquire to the polar axis is that

of four to three, unlefs a cohefive force keeps the par-

ticles united, fo that it conftitutes a liquid, and not an

elaftic fluid like air; and an elaflic fluid cannot form an

atmofphere bounded in its dimenfions, unlefs there be a

certain rarity which takes away all elafticity. If the

equator fwells beyond the dimenfion which makes tlie

gravitation balance the centrifugal force, it muft imme-
diately difTipate.

If we fappofe that the atmofphere has extended to

this limit, and then condenfes by cold, or any chemical

or other caufc different from gravity, its rotation ne-

ceffarily augments, preferring its former momentum,
and the limit will approach the axis; becaufe a greater

velocity produces a greater centrifugal force, and re-

quires a greater gravitation to balance it. Such an at-

mofphere may therefore, defert, in fuccelTion, zones of

its own matter in the plane of its equator, and leave

them revolving in the form of rings. It is not unlikely

that the rings of Saturn may have been futnifiied In this

very way ; and the zones, having acquired a common
velocity in their different ftrata, will prtferve it ; »nd

thev are fufceptible of irregularities arifing from local

caufes at the time of their feparation, which may afford

permanent Ipots.

Sect. VII. Of the Atmofpheres of the Planets,

Bv atmofphere is meant, a rare, tianfparent, compref-

ftble, and ehiftic fluid furrounding a body. It is fup-

pofcd that all the heavenly bodies polTcIs atmofpheres.

Tnc atmofphere of the earth is familiar to all its inha-

bitants. Obfervation points out the atmofpheres of

the fun and of [upiter ; but that of the other planets

is fcarcely perceptible.

Tihe atmofphere becomes rater in proportion to its

Uid origli

diftance from the body to which it belong', in confe- Throryof

quence of its elafticity, which caufes it to dilate the Uinverfal

more the iefs it is comprefied. If its moft remote parts ,77'*'

were ftill polTeiTcd of elafticity, they would (eparate '

indefinitely, and the whole vvould be fcattered through

fpace. To prevent this effedt it is neceffary that the

elafticity (liould diniiniftl at a greater rate than the

comprefling force, and that when it reaches a certain

degree of rarity its elafticity fhould vanifti altogether.

All the atmofphcric ftrata muft gradually acquire the

fame rotatory motion with the bodies to which they

belong, in confequence of the continual fridion to

which their different parts raull be fubje(Sled, which
will gradually accelerate or retard the different parts

till a common motion is produced. In all thefe

changes, and indeed in all thofe which the atmofphere

undergoes, the fum of the produfls of the particles of

the body and of its atmolphere, multiplied by the areas

defcribed round their common centres of gravity by
their radii ve61ors projefled in the plane of the equa-

tor, continue al.vaysthe fame, the time being the fame.

If we fuppofe then, by any caufe whatever, the height

of the atmolphere is diminiftied, and a portion of it

condenfes on the furface of the planet ; the confe-

quence will be, that the rotatory motion of the planet

and of its atmofphere will be accelerated. For the

radii veftois of the areas defcribed by the particles of

the prirtiitive atmofphere becoming ftiorter, the fum of

the produ61s of all thefe particles by the correfponding

areas cannot remain the fame unlefs the rotatory mo-
tion augment.

At the upper furface of the atmofphere the fluid is

retained only by its weight. Its figure is fuch that the

diredlion refulting from the combination of the centri-

fugal forces and the attrafling forces is perpendicular

to it. It is flattened at the poles, and more convex at

the equator. But this flattening has its limits. When
a maximum the axis of the poles is to that of the equa-

tor as 2 to 3.

At the equator the atmofphere can only extend to

the place where the centrifugal force and gravitation

exaflly balance each other ; for if it pafs that limit,

it will be (L'flipated altogether. Hence it follows that

the folar atmofphere rices not extend as far as Mercury
;

conftquently it is not the caufe of the zodiacal light

which appears to extend even beyond the earth's orbit.

The place where the centrifugal force and gravita-

tion balance each other is lb much the nearer a body
the more rapid its rotatory motion is. If wc fuppole

the atmofphere to extend to that limit, and then to con-

denfc by cooling, &c. at the furface of the planet the

rotatory motion will increafe in rapidity in proportion

to this condenfatiou, and the limit of the height of the

atmofphere will conftantly approach the pl^inet. The
atmofpliere would of couric abandon focceffively zones

of fluid in the plane of the equator, which would con-

tinue to ciiculate round the body. We have fliown in

the laft feftion that Saturn's ting may owe its origin

to this caufe.

We may add alfo, that the aflion of another bo- probable

dy may confiderably chanj;e the conftitution of this rcafon why
atmofphere. Tlius, fuppofi::g that the moon had ^'"^ '^^ "°

originally an atmofphere, the limit will be that d'-
^bou['the*

fta'ci from the moon where the cmtrifugal force, ari-nioon,

fing Irum the moon's rotation, added to the gravita-

tion
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Tlicory of tioii of tbe eanli, balances the gravitation to the moon.
liiiiverfiil If ji,j ^(y^n be ^<_th of the earth, this limit will be

about -jth of the moon's diftance from the earth. If

at tliis dirtance the elafticity of the atmofijhere is

not annihilated by its rarefaftion, it will be nil taken

off by the earth, and accumulate round it. 'I'his

may be the reafon ivhy we fee no atmofphere about the

moon.

SUCT. VIII. 0/t/je TiJes.

400
Caule of

the tides

(lifcovered

The caufe of the tides was dilcovered by Kepler,

who, in his IntroduBiun to the Phyftcs ofthe Heavens,

thus explains it : " Tbe orb of the attraftinj^ power
by Kcpier. which is in the moon, is extended as far as the earth

;

and draws the waters under the torrid zone, afling

upon places where it is vertical, infenfibly on confined

feas and bays, but fenlibly on the ocean, whofe beds are

large, and where the waters have the liberty of recipro-

cation, that is, of rifing and falling." And in the 70th

page of his Lunar AJlranomy—" But the caufe of the

tides of the fea appears to be the bodies of the fun and

moon drawing the waters of the fea." This hint being

given, the immortal Sir Ifaac Newton improved it,

and wrote fo amply on the lubjeft, as to make the

theory of the tides in a manner quite his own, by dif-

covering the caufe of their rifing on the fide of the

earth oppofite to the moon. For Kepler believed that

the prefence of the moon occafioned an impulfe which
cauled another in her abfence.

It has been already obferved, that the power of gra-

vity diminiflies as the fquare of the diftance increafes

;

and therefore the waters at Z on the fide of the earth

Fij. 149. ABCDEFGH next the moon M, are more attradled

than the central parts of the earth O by the moon, and

the central parts are more attrafled by her than the wa-

ters on the oppofite fide of the earth at « ; and therefore

the diftance betueen the earth's centre and the waters

on its furface under and oppofite to the moon will be

increafed. For, let there be three bodies at H, O, and

D : if they are all equally attrafled by the body M,
they will all move equally faft towards it, their mutual

diftances from each other continuing the fame. If the

attradlion of M is unequal, then that body which is

raoft ftrongly attrafted will move fafteft, and this will

increafe its diftance from the other body. Therefore,

by the law of giavitation, M will attraft H more
ftrongly than it does O, by which the diftance between

H and O vvill be increafed ; and a fpeiflator on O will

perceive H rifing higher toward Z. In like munner,

O being more ftrongly attrafled than D, it will move
farther towards M than D does : confequently, the di-

ftance between O and D will be increafed ; and a fpec-

tator on O, not perceiving his own motion, will fee D
receding farther from him towards n ; all effefts and

appearances being the fame, whether D recedes from

O, or O from D.
Suppofe now therens 3 number of bodies, as A, B,

firavita-

tion.
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C, D, E, F, G, H, placed round ("), fo as to form a dtx- Tlirory of

ible or fluid ring : then, as the whole is attrafted to-
Univerfal

wards M, the parts at H and D will have their di-

ftance from O increafed ; whilft the p^rts at B and F
being nearly at the fame diftance from M as O is, tbefe

parts will not recede from one another ; but rather, by
the oblique attraction of JVI, they will approach nearer

to O. Hence the fluid ring will form itfelf into an
ellipfe ZIBLr;KFNZ, whofe longer axis nOZ pro

duccd will pafs through M, and its (horter axis BOF
Tvill terminate in B and F. Let the ring be filled with
fluid particles, fo as to form a fphcre rOund O ; then,

as the whole moves towards M, the fluid fphere being
lengthened at Z and n, will alTume an oblong or oval

form. If M is the moon, O the earth's centre, ABC
DEFGH, the lea covering the earth's furface, it is evi-

dent, by the above reafoning, that whilft the earth by
its gravity fdls towards the moon, the water dircftly

below her at B will Cwell and rife gradually towards
her •, alfo the water at D will recede from the centre

(JftriiSly fpeaking, the centre recedes from D], and
rife on the oppofite fide of the earth ; whilft the water

at B and F is depreffcd, and falls below the former le-

vel. Hence as the earth turns round its axis from the

moon to the moon again in 24^1 hours, there will be
two tides of flood and two of ebb in that time, as we
find by experience.

As this explanation of the ebbing and flowing of the WhyUje
fea is deduced from the earth's conftantly falling to- tides aie

wards the moon by the power of gravity, fome may '•'S'' ^^ f""

find a difficulty in conceiving how this is poffiblc, when"'°°"'
the moon is full or in oppofition to the fun ; fince the
earth revolves about the fun, and muft continually fall

towards it, and therefore cannot fall contrary ways at

the fame time : or if the earth is conftantly falling to-

wards tbe moon, they muft come together at h.:"}. To
remove this difficulty, let it be confidered, that it is not

the centre of the earth that defcribes the annual orbit

round the fun, but the (e) common centre of gravity

of the earth and moon together ; and that whilft the

earth is moving round the fun, it alfo defcribes a circle

round that centre of gravity
;
gcing as many times

round it in one revolution about the fun as there are

lunations or courfes of the moon round the earth in a
year : and therefore the earth is conftantly falling to-

wards the moon from a tangent to the circle it defcribes

round the faid common centre of gravity. Let I\I be Fig. i-o.

the moon, TVV part of the moon's orbit, and C the
centre of gravity of the earth and moon ; whilft the
moon goes round her orbit, the centre of the earth de-
fcribes the circle </? e round C, to which circle g a k

is a tangent } and therefore when the moon has gone
from M to a little paft W, the earth has moved from

g to e ; and in that time has fallen towards t!.e moon,
from the tangent at a to e ; and fo on, round the whole
circle.

The fun's influence in raifing the tides is but fraall

S 2 in

(e) This centre is as much nearer the earth's centre than the moon's as the earth is he.ivier, or c-:,:ains a
greater quantity of matter than the moon, namely, about 43 times. If both bodies ivcie fufptndrd o:. it, they
would hang in eqiiilibrio. So that dividing 240 000 miles, tl'.e moon's dftanc; from the tartli's centre, by^p»
the excefs of the earth's weight above the moon's, the quotient will b- 6ooo miles, which is the'diftancc of t^e

comraon centre of gravity of the earth and moon from the earth's centre.
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railing

tides.

403
Why they

are not

higheft

the meri.

man.

Theor}- of in compatifon of the moon's •, for though the earth's

Univerfal diameter bears a confiderable proportion to its diftance
Gra^nta-

£^^^^ ^^^ moon, it is next to nothing uhen compared

. ^
'

to its diftr.nce from the fun. And therefore the diffcr-

402 ence of the fun's attraflion on the fides of the earth

InBuence of m,(jer ^nd oppofite to him, is much lefs than the differ-

*'!f/:fy_"
'" ence of the moon's attra£lion on the iidcs of the earth

under and oppofite to her ; and therefore the moon niuft

raife the tides much higher than they can be raifed by

the fun.

On this theory, the tides ought to be higheft direft-

ly under and oppofite to the moon ; that is, when the

moon is due north and fouth. But we find, that in

hen the opgf, fggs, where the water Hows freely, the moon M
moon IS in

j^ generally paft the north and fouth meridian, as at />,

when it is high water at Z and at n. The xeafon is

obvious : for though the moon's attraflion was to ceafe

altogether when ihe was part the meridian, yet the mo-

tion of afcent communicated to the water before that

time would m^ke it continue to rife for fome time af-

ter ; much more muft it do fo when the attraftion is

only diminiflied -, as a little impulfe given to a moving

ball will caufe it flill to move farther tlian otheruife it

could have done ; and as experience Ihows that the

day is hotter about three in the afternoon, than when

the fun is on the meiidian, becaufe of the increafe made

to the heat already imparted.

The tides anfwer not always to the fame diftance of

the moon from the meridian at the fame places ; but

are varioully afVefled by the aftion of the fun, which

brings them on fooner when the moon is in her firft

and third quarters, and keeps them back later when (he

is in her fecond and fourth : becaufe, in the former

cafe, the tide raifed by the fun alone would be earlier

than the tide raifed by the moon : and, in the latter

cafe, later.

The moon goes round the earth in an elliptic orbitj

and therefore, in every lunar month, (he approaches

nearer to the earth than her meandiftance, and recedes

farther from it. Wiien (lie is neareft, (lie attrafls

ftrongefl, and fo raifcs the tides moft : the contrary

happens when (he is farthell, becaufe of her weaker at-

tradiion. When both luminaries are in the equator,

and the moon in perigee, or at her leaft diilance from

the earth, (he raifes the tides higheft of all, efpecially

at her conjuniflion and oppofition ; both becaufe the

equatorial parts have tiie greateft centrifugal force from

their deicrlMng the largeft circle, and from the concur-

ring' aftions of the fun and moon. At the change, the

attrru'livu- forces of the fun and moon being united,

they diminilh the gravity of the waters under the moon
;

and thtir gravity on the oppolite fide is diminilhc-d by
means of a greater centrifugal force. At the full,

whilft the moon raifes the tide under and oppofite to

her, the fun, adllng in the lame line, raifes the tide un-

der and oppofite to him ; whence their conjoint effeft is

the fame as at the change; and, in both cafes, occalions

what we call the Spring Tidcj. But at the quarters the

fu .'s afti'in on the waters at O and H dlminilhes the

efFefl of the moon's aflion on the waters at Z and N ;

fo that they ri.e a little under and oppofite to the fun

at C) and H, and fall as much under and oppofite to

the moon at Z and N; making what we call the Neap
Titles, becaufe the fun and moon then aft crofs-wife to

cacli other. But thefe tides happen not till fome time

after ; becaufe in this, as in other cafes, the a(5lions do Theory of

not produce the preateft etfeft when they are at the ^"'^'^.''fal

/I ,. . r • r J Crsvita-
Itrongell, but lome time attervvard.

^^^^^^_

The fun being nearer the earth in winter than in 1
^ .

fummer, is of courfe nearer to it in February and Oc-
tober than in March and September ; and therefore

the greateft tides happen not till lome time after the

autumnal equinox, and return a little before the ver-

nal.

The fea being thus put in motion, would continue

to ebb and flow for leveral limes, even though the fun

and moon were annihilated, or their influence fhould

ceafe ; as, if a bafon of water were agitated, the wa-

ter would continue to move for fome time after the

bafon was left to ftand Qill ; or, like a pendulum,

which having been put in motion by the hand, con-

tinues to make feveral vibrations without any new im-

pulfe.

When the moon is in the equator, the tides are

equally high in both parts of the lunar day, or time of

the moon's revolving from the meridian to the meri-

dian again, which is 24 hours 50 minutes. But as the

moon declines from the equator towards either pole,

the tides are alternately higher and lower at places

having north or fouth latitude. For one of the higheft

elevations, which is that under the moon, follows her

towards the pole to which flie is nearcft, and the other

declines towards the oppofite pole ; each elevation de-

fcribing parallels as far diftant from the equator, on
oppofite fides, as the moon declines from it to either

fide ; and confequc-ntly the parallels delcrlbed by thefe

elevations of the water are tivlce as many degrees from

one another as the moon is from the equator j incieaf-

ing their dillance as the moon increafes her declina-

tion, till it be at the greatclf, when the faid parallels

are, at a mean ftate, 47 degrees from one another : and

on that day the tides are moft unequal in their heights.

As the moon returns towards the equator, the parallels

defcribed by the oppofite elevations approach towards

each other, until the moon comes to the equator, and

then they coincide. As the moon declines towards the

oppofite pole, at equal dlftances, each elevation de-

fcribes the fame parallel in the otlier part of the lunar

day, which its oppofite elevation defcribed before.

Whilft the moon has north declination, the greateft

tides in the northern hemlfphere are when flie is above

the horizon ; and the reverfe whilft her declination is

fouth. Let NESO be the earth, NSC its axis, EO „.
1 r,. ^ c A 1 ^Fiff. 151.
the equator, 1 25 the tropic 01 Cancer, / VJ the tro- ,,'j ,.,_

pic of Capricorn, ab the arftic circle, cd the antalgic,

N the north pole, S the fouth pole, M the moon, F
and G the two eminences of water, whofe lowtft parts

are at a and d, at N and S, and at b and c, always 90
degrees from the higheft. Now when the moon is in

her greateft north declination at M, the higheft eleva-

tion G under her is In the tropic of Cancer T 25,

and the oppofite elevation F on the tropic of Cipri-

corn / vy ; and thefe two elevations defcribi; the tropics

by the earth's diurnal rotation. All places in the

northern hemlfphere ENQJiave the higheft tides when
they come into the pofitlon b 05 Qj_ under the moon

;

and the loweft tides when the earth's diurnal rotation

carries them into the pofitlon a TE, on the fide oppor
fite to the moon; the reverfe happens at the fame time

in the fouthern hemlfphere ESQ^ as is evident to fight,

Th«
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Theory of The axis of the tides a C d Kad now its poles a and d
Univcrfal (Ij^ing always 90 degrees from the highcll elevations)

in tliC arftic and antaiftic circles ; and therefore it is

|)lain, that at thcfe circles there is but one tide of

Hood, and one of ebb, in the lunar day. For, when
the point a revolves half round to Z* in 12 lunar hours,

it has a tide of flood ; but when it comes to the fame

point a again in 12 hours more, it has the lovveil ebb.

In Icven ilays afterwards, the moon M comes to the

etjuinoftial circle, and is over the equator EQ^ when
both elevations delcribe the cqu;itor : and in both he-

mifpheres, at equal dillaiices from the equator, the

tides are equally high in botli parts of the lunar day.

The whole phenomena, being reverfed when the moon
has louth declination, to what they were when hei' de-

clination was north, require no farther defcription.

In the three lalt mentioned figures, the earth is or-

thographically projefled on the plane of the meridian
j

but in order to defcribe a particular phenomenon, we
now projefl it on the plane of the ecliptic. Let
HZON be the earth and fea, FED the equator, T
the tropic of Cancer, C the arftic circle, P the north

pole, and the curves i, 2, 3 &c. 24 meridians or

hour circles, interfering each other in the poles :

AGM is the moon's orbit, S the fun, M the moon, Z
the water elevated under the moon, and N the oppofite

equal elevation. As the lowed parts of the water are

always 90 degrees from the highefl, when the moon is

in either of the tropics (as at M), the elevation Z is on

the tropic of Capricorn, and the oppofite elevation Non
the tropic ot Cancer ; the low-water circle HCO touch-

es the polar circles at C ; and the high-water circle

ETP 6 goes over the poles at P, and divides every pa-

rallel of latitude into two equal fegments. In this cafe,

the tides upon every parallel are alternately higher and
lower ; but they return in equal times ; the point T,
for example, on the tropic of Cancer, (where the depth

of the tide is reprefented by the breadth of the dark

Ihade) has the (hallower tide of flood at T than when it

revolves half round from thence to 6, according to the

order of the numeral figures ; but it revolves as foon

from 6 to T as it did from T to 6. When the moon
is in the equinoftial, the elevations Z and N are tranf-

ferred to the equator at O and H, and the high and

low-water circles are got into each other's former pla-

ces ; in which cafe the tides return in unequal times,

but are equally high in both parts of the lunar day j for

a place at I (under D) revolving as formerly, goes

fooner from l to 1 1 (under F) than from 11 to i, be-

caufe the parallel it defcribes is cut into unequal leg-

ments by the high-water circle HCO : but the points

I and 1 1 being equidiftant from the pole of the tides

at C, which is direclly under the pole of the moon's
orbit MGA, the elevations ate equally high in both

parts of the day.

And thus it appears, that as the tides are governed
Tides turn

, ^^ moon, they muft turn of the axis on the moon's
on the nsis ^ , . ,

of the orbit, which is inclined 23^ degrees to the earth's axis

moon's or- at a mean (fate : and therefore the poles of the tides

*"'• mull be fo many degrees from the poles of the earth,

or in oppofite points of the polar circles, going round

thefe circles in every lunar day. It is true, that ac-

cording to fig. 153. when the moon is vertical to the

equator ECQ^the poles of the tides feera to fall in

with the poles of the world N and S : but when we
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confider that FGH is under the moon's orbit, it will TheorvO<"

appear, that when the moon is over H, in the tropic ["^^"^^
of Capricorn, the north pole of the tides (v.hiehcan ,;„„_

be no more than 90 degrees from under the moon) u—y—

»

muft be at C in the arftic circle, not at P the north

pole of the eatth ; and as the moon afcends from H to

G in her orbit, the north pole of the tides muli (liift

from c to fl in the arftic circle, and the fouth poles as

much in the antarflic.

It is not to be doubted, but that the earth's quick

rotation brings the poles of the tides nearer to the poles

of the world than they would - be if the earth were at

lell, and the moon revolved about it only once a

month ; for olherwife the tides -would be more unequal

in their heights and times of their returns, than we find

they are. But how near the earth's rotation may
bring the poles of its axis and thofe of the tides toge-

ther, or how far the preceding tides may affeft thofe

which follow, fo as to make them keep up nearly to

the fame heights and times of ebbing and flowing, is a

problem more fit to be folvcd by obfervation than by

theory.

Thofe who have opportunity to make obfervations,

and choofe to fatisfy themfelves whether the tides are

really aftefted in the above manner by the different po-

fitions of the moon, efpecially as to the unequal times

of their return, may take this general rule for know-

ing when they ought to be fo affefted. When the

earth's axis inclines to the moon, the northern tides, if

not retarded in their paffage through flioals and chan-

nels, nor aifedled by the vvinds, ought to be greateft

when the moon is above the hoiizon, leall when (lie is

below it, and quite the reverfe when the earth's ajcis

declines from her ; but in both cafes, at equal inter-

vals of time. When the earth's axis inclines Cdewile

to the moon, both tides are equally high, but they

happen at unequal intervals of time. In every lunation

the earth's axis inclines once to the moon, once from

her, and twice fidewife to her, as it does to the fun

every year ; becaufe the moon goes round the ecliptic

every month, and the fun but once in a year. In fum-

mer, the earth's axis inclines towards the moon when
new ; and therefore the day-tides in the north ought to

be highefl, and night-tides loweft, about the chai.ge :

at the full, the reverfe. At the quarters, they ought

to be equally high, but unequal in their returns : be-

caufe the earth's axis then inclines fidewife to the

moon. In winter, the phenomena are the lame at full

moon as in fummer at new. In autumn the earth's

axis inclines fidewife to the moon when new and full
j

therefore the tides ought to be equally hi^h and une-

ven in their returns at thefs- times. At the firfl quar-

ter, the tides of flood lliould be lead when the moon
is above the hoiizon, greateft when (be is below it ;

and the reverfe at hot third quarter. In Ipring, the

phenomena of the firft quarter anfwer to thofe of the

third quarter in autumn ; and 'oke verfa. The nearer

any tide is to either of the feafons, the more the tides

partake of the phenomena of thcfe fealbns ; and in the

middle between any two of them the tides are at a

mean flate between thofe of both.

In open feas, the tides rife but to very fmall heights

in proportion to what they do in wide-mouthed rivers,

opening in the direftion of the ftreamof tide. For in -

channels growing narrower gradually, the water is ac-

.

cumulated -
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ties of tides

accounted

for.

Theory of cumulated by the oppofition of the contracting bank
;

Umveriil
jj|^g ^ gentle wind, little felt on nn open plain, but

tion
' '^'0"g "tJ brilk in a llreet ; efpecially if the wider end

V—V—• of the ftreet be next the plain, and in the way of the
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Irregulari- "Yhe tides are fo retarded in their paflai^e through

different Ihoals and channels, and otherwife fo variouf-

Iv afFefted by ftriking againli capes and headlands,

th.it to different plactt tliey happen at all diftances of

the moon from the mendian, confequently at all hours

of the lunar day. The tide propagated by the moon
in the German ocean, when (lie is three hours paft the

meridian, takes 12 hours to come from thence to

London bridge, where it arrives by the time that a

new tide is raifed in the ocean. And therefore, when
the moon has north declination, and we Ihould expeft

the tide at London to be greateft when the moon is

above the horizon, we find it is lealf ; and the contra-

ry when (he has fouth declination. At fcvcral places

it is high water three hours before the moon comes to

the meridian ; but that tide ivhich the moon pulhes as

it were before her, is only the tide onpofit? to that

which was raifed by her when (he was nine hours part

the oppofite meridian.

There are no tidffs in lakes, becaufe they are gene-

rally fo fmall, that when the moon is vertical the at-

I rafts every part of them alike, and therefore, by ren-

dering all the water cquaily light, no part of it can be

raifed higher than another. Tlie Mediterranean and

Baltic fcas have very fmall elevations, becaufe the in-

lets by which they communicate with the ocean are

fo narrow, that they cannot, in fo a (hort time, receive

or difcharge enough to raife or fmk their furfaces fen-

fibly.

For a more complete difcufiion of this important

fubjeft, we refer the reader to the article Tide,

Sect, IX. Of the TreceJJlon of the Equinoxct, and the

Ndlalion of the Earlh't jlxii.

It now remains to confider the preceflion of the equi-

of the equi-noftlal points, with its equations, arifing from the nuta-
"

.

'* tion of the earth's axis, as a phyfical phenomenon, and
'to endeavour to account for it upon thofe mechanical

principles wliich have fo happily explained all the other

phenomena of the ccleftial motions.

This did not efcape the penetrating eye of Sir Ifaac

Newton ; and he quickly found it to be a confequence,

and the moft beautiful proof, of the univcrfal gravitation
1 uiiiri^ r II 11 It* r 1 •

thiifub-"' "" n^'Jtttr to all matter \ and there it no part 01 hu
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PrecclTion
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Obferva.

lioi.c of

Newton
and others

jeft. immortal work where his fagacity and fertility of re-

fource Ihine more confpicuoufly than in this invclliga-

tion. It murt be acknowledged, however, that New-
ton'* invefligatlon is only a (lirewd gueft, founded on
alTumptioni, of which it would be extremely difficult to

demonlUate tithcr tiie truth nr faUity, and which requir-

ed the genius of a Newton to pick out in fuch a com-
pjicatioii of abdrufe circumflanccs. The fuhjt>S has

occupied the attention of the firll mathematicians of
Kurope fiiicc his time ; and it ftill confidcred as the

mod curious Hnd dlflicult of all mechanical probltmSi

The mod cl iboiate and Accurate diffettations on the

preceflion of the equinoxes are thofe of .Sylvabclla and
Walmfley, in the Philofophical Tranfaftions, publifhcd

about the year I 754 ; that of Thomas Simpfon, publilli-

fid in bis Mifcellaneous Trails ; that of Father Frifiuj,

I

in the Memoirs of the Berlin Academy, and afterwards, Thecry of

with great improvements, in his Cofmographia; that of Umverlal

Euler in the Mcmoii'a of Berlin; that of D'Alerabert in '

^^^^^
a feparate differtation ; and thnt of De la Grange on the

^

'

Libration of the Moon, which obtained the prize in

the Academy of Paris in 1 769. We think the dilTerta-

tion of Father Fniius the moil perfpicuous of them all,

being condufted in the method of geometrical analyfis
;

whereas mofl of the others proceed in the fluxiouary

and fymbolic method, uhich is frequently deficient in

dillinft notions of the tjuantities under confidcrstion,

and therefore does not give us the fame perfpicuous

conviftion of the truth of the refults. In a woik like

ouis, it is impoflible to do jurtice to the problem, with-

out entering into a detail which would be thought ex-

tremely uifpropottioned to the fubjcff by the genera-

lity of our readers. Yet thofe who have the necelTary

preparation of mTth-matical knowledge, and "ifli to

undcrlland the fubjeft fully, will find enough here to

give them a very diftinft notion of it ; and in the arti-

cle Rotation, they will find the fundamental theo-

rems, which will enable them to carry on the invefti.

gation. We fh^ll fir(^ give a fliort &etch of Newton's

invefligation, which is of the moil palpable and popu-

lar kind, and is highly vakisble, not only for its inge-

nuity, but alfo becaufe it will give our unlearned read-

ers diftinift and fatisfaflory conceptions of the chief

circumftances of the whole phenomena. ,

Let S (fig, 154..) be the lun, E the earth, and M the skeich of

moon, moving in the orbit NMCD n, which cuts the Newton's

plane of the ecliptic in the line ot the nodes N n, and 'nvcftijja-

hasone half raifed above it, as reprefented in the figure,*"^""''"

the other half being hid below the ecliptic. Sup-

pofe this orbit folded down ; it will coiniide with the

ecliptic in the circle KmcJn. Let EX reprefent the

, axis of this orbit, perpendicular to its plane, and there-

fore inclined to the ecliptic. Since the moon gravitates

to the lijn in the diteftiiin MS, which is all above the

ecliptic, it is plain that this gravitation has a tendency

to draw the moon tovvards the ecliptic, Suppoie this

force to be fuch that it would draw the moon down
from M to ; in the time that (lie would have moved
from M to /, in the tangent to her orbit. By the com-

bination of thcfe motion*, the moon will defeit het or-

bit, and defcribe the line Mr, which makes the diagonal

of the parallelogram ; and if no farther attion of the fun

be fuppofed, (he will defcribe another orbit MJn', lying

between the orbit MCD« and the ecliptic, and (he will

come to the ecliptic, and pal's through it in a point «',

nearer to M than n is, which was the former place of her

defcending node. By this change of orbit, the line EX
will no longer lie perpendicular to it ; but there will be

another line "Ex, which will now be ptrpendicuLir to

the new orbit, Alfo the moon, moving from M to r,

does not movs as if (lie had come from the a(cending

node N, but from a point N lying beyond it ; and the

line of the nodes of the orbit in this new pufition is

N' r>'. Alfo the angle MN'»j is lef* than the angle

MNto,
Thus the nodes fliift their places in a direflion op-

pofite to that of her motion, or move to the weftward ;

the axis of the orbit changes its pofition, and the orbit

itfelf changes its inclination to the ecliptic. Thefe

momcntarv changes arc different in different parts of

the orbit, according to the pofition of the line of the

nodes.
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^^^^ '" general, the inclination increafcs from the time

that the nodes are in the line of fyzigee, till they get in-

to quadrature, after which it diminidies till the nodes

are again in fyzi^ee. The nodes advance only while

they are in the oflants after the quadratures, and while

the moon pilTes from quadrature to the ncde, and they

recede in nil other fituation?. Therefore the recefs ex-

ceeds the advance in every revolution of the moon round
the earth, and, on the whole, they recede.

What has been faid of one moon, would be true of

each of a continued ring of mojns furrounding the

earth, and they would thus compofe a flexible ring,

which would nevtr be flat, but waved, accoidin;; to the

diflfcrence (both in kind and degree) of the difturbinij

forces afting on its different parts. But fuppofc thefe

moons to cohere, and to form a rigid an^i flat ring, no-

thing would remain in this ring but the excefs of thecon-
trary tendencies of its different parts. Its axis would be
perpendicular to its plane, and its pofition in any moment
will be the nr.ean pofilion of all the axes of the orbits of
each part of the flexible ring ; therefore the nodes of

this rigid ring will continually recede, except when the

plane of the ring palTcs through the fun, that is, when
the nodes are In fyzlgee ; and (fays Newton) the mo-
tion of th-.fe nodes will be the fame with the mean mo-
tion of the nodes of the orbit of one moon. The in-

clination of this ring to the ecliptic will be equal to

the mean inclination of the moon's orbit during any one
revolution which has the fame fituation of the nodes.

It will therefore be leaft of all when the nodes are in

quadrature, and will increafe till they are in fvzigee,

and then diminifh till they are again in quadrature.

Suppofe this ring to contrafl in dimenfions, the dif-

turblng forces will diminifh in the fame proportion, and
in this proportion will all their effefts diminifh. Sup-
pofe its motion of revulution to accelerate, or the time
of a revolution to diminifli ; the linear eflfcfls of the dif-

turbing force? being as the fquares of the times of their

aftion, and their angular effects as the times, thofe er-

rors muft diminifh alfo on this account ; and we can
compute what thofe errors will be for any diameter of
the ring, and for any period of its revolution. We can
tell, therefore, what would be the motion of the nodes,

the change of inclination, and deviation of the axis, of a

ring which would touch the furface of the earth, and
revolved in 24 hours ; nay, we can tell what thefe mo-
tions would be, fliould this ring adhere to the earth.

They muft be much lefs than if the ring were detached
;

for the dlllurblng forces of the ring muft drag along
with it the whole globe of the earth. The quantity
of motion which the difturbing forces would have pro-

duced in the ring alone, will now (fays Newton) be
produced In the whole mafs ; and therefore the velocity

muft be as much lefs as the quantity of matter is great-

er : Rut dill all this can be computed.
Now there is fuch a ring on the earth : for the earth

is not a fphere, but an elliptical fpheroid. Sir Ifaac

Newton therefore engaged in acomputation of theeffcfls

of the difturbing force, and has exhibited a raoft beautiful

example of mathematical' inveftigation. He firft afferts,

that the earth muj/ be an elliptical fpheroid, whofe po-
lar axis is to its equatorial diameter as 229 to 230.

H3
Then he demonftrates, that if the fine of the inclina- Thenryof
ticn of the equator be called ir, and if I be the num- lj""'fr''3l

ber of days (lidereal) in a year, the annual motion of ^'^^oT'

a detached ring will be ^60^ X — • He then '

fiiows that the tffcft of the difturbmg force on this

ring is to its efftfl on the matter of the fame ring, dif-

tributed in the form of an elliptical ftratum (but ftlU

detached), as 5 to 2 ; therefore the motion of the nodes

i\/, ^>
will be seo'x '—, or 16' 16" 24'" annually. He

then proceeds to (how, that the quantity of motion in

the fphere is to that in an equatorial ring revolving in
the fame time, as the matter in the fphere to the mat-
ter in the ring, and as three times the fquare of a qua-
drantal arch to two fquares of a diameter, jointly :

Then he {hows, that the quantity of matter in the ter-

rcftrial fphere is to that in the protuberant matter of
the fpheroid, as 52900 to 461 (liippofing all homogCr
neous). From thele premilcs it follows, that the mo-
tion of 16' 16" 24"', mull be diminiftied ir. the ratio of
10717 to 100, which reduces it to 9" 07"' annually.
And this (he fays) is the pieceflion of the equinoxes,
occafioned by the aftlon of the fun ; and the reft of
the jO|", which is the oblervcd preccffion, Is owing
to the adlion of the moon, nearly five times greater
than that of the lun. This appeared a great difficulty ;

for the phtnomtna of the tides Ihow that it cannot much
exceed twice the fun's force.

Nothing can exceed the ingenuity of this procefs. His deter-

Juftly does his celebrated and candid commentator, Da- raination

niel Eernouilli, fay (in his differtation on the Tides, "^^'\^/°™

which ftiared the prize of the French Academy with fionsofthe
RI'Laurin and Euler), that Newton faw through a veil earth de.

what others could hardly dilcover with a n-.icroicope ""'"'^'^'^'^

in the light of the meridian fun. His determination''.''*^''^*""

of the form and dimenfions of the earth, which is the""'
foundation of the whole procefs. Is not offered as any
thing better than a probable gucfs, in re difficillima ; and
it has been fince demonftrated with geometrical rigour
by M'Laurin.

His next principle, that the motion of the nodes of
the rigid ring is equal to the mean motion of the nodes
of the moon, has been moft critically difcuffed by the
firft mathematicians, as a thing which could neither be
proved nor refuted. Frifius has at leaft ftioivn it to be
a miftake, and that the motion of the nodes of the ring
is double the mean motion of the nodes of a fingie

moon ; and that Newton's own principles fhould have
produced a preceffion of 18^ feconJs annually, which
removes the difRculty formerly mentioned.

His third affumptlon, that the quantity of motion
of the ring muft be fhared with the included fphere,

was acquiefced in by all his commentators, till D'Alem-
bert and Euler, in 1749, Ihowed that It was not the
quantity of motion round an axis of rotation which re-

mained the fame, but the quantity of momentum or ro-

tatory effort. The quantity of motion is the produft
of every particle by Its velocity ; th^t is, by its diftance
from the axis ; while its momentum, or power of pro-
ducing rotation, is as the Square of thot diftance, and is

to be had by taking the fum of each particle multiplied
by the fquare of its diftance from the axis. Since the

earth
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earth differs fo little from a perfeft fptiere, this makes
no fenfible difference in the refult. It will increafe New-
ton's pteceffion a!)out three-fourths of a fecond.

We proceed now to the examin ition of this pheno-

menon upon the fundamental principles of mechanics.

Bec.iufe the mutual gravitation of the particles of

matter in the folar fyfleni is in the inverfe ratio of the

fqunres of the diftr.nce, it follows, that the gravitations

of the different parts of the earth to the fun or to the

moon are unequal. The nearer particles gravitate more
than thofe that are more remote.

Let PQ^ K (fig. 1 5 ^-y'l be a meridional feftion of the

terreftrial fphere, and PO pq the feflion of the infcribed

fphere. Let CS be a line in the plane of the ecliptic

pafTmg through the fun, fo that the angle ECS is the

fun's decli.iation. Let NCM be a plane pafTnig through

the centre of the earth at right angles to the plane of

the meridian PQ__^E; NCM will therefore be the plane

of illumination.

In confequence of the unequal gravitation of the mat-

ter of the earth to the fun, every particle, fuch as B, is

afted on by a difturbing force parallel to CS, and pro-

portional to BD, the diflance of the particle from the

plane of illumination ; and this force is to the gravi-

tation of the central particle to the fun, as three times

BD is to CS, the diflance of the eaith from the fun.

Let ABfl be a plane pafling through the particle B,

parallel to the plane EQjjf the equator. This feftion

of the earth will be a circle, of which Art is a diameter,

and Q_jy will be the diameter of its feftion with the in-

fcribed fphere. Thefe will be two concentric circles,

and the ring by which the feftion of the fpheroid ex-

ceeds the feftion of the fphere will have AQ_for its

breadth ; Vp is the axis of figure.

Let EC be reprefented by the fymbol

OC or PC
a' b^

EO their difference, n j-

CL - - -

QL -

'I he periphery of a circle to radius i

The difturbing force at the diftance I

from the plane NCM
The fine of declination ECS
The cofine of ECS

X

f
m
n

It is evident, that with refpefl to the infcribed fphere,

the diilurbing forces are completely compenfated, for

every particle has a correfponding particle in the ad-

joining quadrant, which is acled on by an equal and

oppofite force. But this is not the cafe with the pro-

tuberant matter which makes up the fpheroid. The
fegments NS s n and MT / m are more afted on than

the fegments NT tn and MS j-w; and thus there is

produced a tendency to a convcrfion oi the whole

earth, round an axis pading through the ctntre C,

perpendicular to the plane PQ^/!> E. We rtiall diftin-

guifli this motion from all others to which the fphe-

roid may be fubjtft, by the name Libration. The
axis of this libration is always perpendicular to that

diameter of the equator over which the fun is, or to

that meridian in which he is.

Prob. I. To d'-tcrmlne the momentum of libration

CO«ref[)onding to any pofition of the earth rtfpefling

N O M Y. Part IV.

the fun, that is, to determine the accumulated energy Theory of

of the difturbing forces on all the protuberant matter l^"'ve'-fal

c \ r \_ • i Gravita-
ot the ipheroid,

(j^,,

Let B and b be two particles in the ring formed by

the revolution of AQj^ and fo fituated that they are at

equal dillances from the plane NM : but on oppofite

fides of it. Draw BD, hd, perpendicular to NM, and

FLG perpendicular to LT.
Then, becaufe the momentum, or power of produ-

cing rotation, is as the force and as the dillance of its

line of direflion from the axis of rotation, jointly, the

combined momentum of the particles B and />, will be

yiBD.DC

—

-f.bd.dc, (for the particles B and-i, are ur-

ged in contrary direftions). But the momentum of

B i<;/BF.DC-|-/FD.DC, and that of /; is/./..G.^C—

f.dCdC ; and the combined momentum isy.BF.Dd'—

/.FD.DC +;*C,= :/.B F.LF—2/LT.TC.
Bccaule m and )i are the fine and cofine of the angle

ECS or LCT, we have LTrrw.CI., and CTrrn.CL,
and LFrrw.BL, and BF=//.BL. This gives the mo-

mentum z=2fni n BL'—CL'.
The breadth AQ__of the protuberant ring being very

fmall, we may fuppofe, without any fenfible error, that

all the matter of the line AQ^is collefled in the point

(3; and, in like manner, that the matter of the whole

ring is collefted in the circumference of its inner circle,

and that B and b now reprefent, not fingle particles,

but the'collefttd matter of lines fuch as AQ^ which
terminate at B and b. The combined momentum of two

fuch lines will therefore be 2 mnf.AQ^V-—CL'.
Let the circumference of each parallel of latitude be

divided into a great number of indefinitely fmall and
equal parts. 1 he number of fuch parts in the circum-

ference, of which Q^j is the diameter, will be II'Qf^.

To each pair of thefe there belongs a momentum 2 m nf
•ACHiL'—CL'. The fum of all the fquares of BL,
which can be taken round the circle, is one half of as

many fquares of the radius CL : for BL is the fine of

an arch, and the fum of its fquare and the fquare of

its correfponding cofine is equal to the fquare of the

radius. Therefore the fum of all the fquares of the

fines, together with the fum of all the fquares of the

cofines, is equal to the fum of the fame number of

fquares of the radius ; and the fum of the fquares of

the fines is equal to the fum of the fquares of the cor-

refponding cofines: therefore the fum of the fquares of

the radius is double of either fum. Therefore_ynQL

•BL*=in'QJ..QI-'. In like manner the fum of the

number n-QL nf CL'^ will be =: n'QL'CL'. Thefe
fums, taken for the femicircle, are ^J^rfQL'QI/, and
4nQL-CL", or n-QI.--iQL', and nQL-iCL': there-

fore the momentum of the whole ring will be 2 tn nf
•AQ.QL.n-(jQL—jCL'): for the momentum of the

ring is the combined momenta of a number of pairs,

and this number is -in-QL.

By the tllipfe we have OC : QL=EO : AQ. and
FO A

AQ=QL -t-pr, rrQL -r ; therefore the momentum of

the ring is 2 m n/j^QL'n (^QL'—^CL'), = mnf^

Ql.n ({QI.»_CL') but QL'=i'—.v' j therefore
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IQT.'—CL'-I b'~\ ,v'—««, =ib^—\x\ :

Ij'—i^x'

therefore the momentum of the ring Is m ny"-n(//—.v')

~ '-^— 1 — m n f —rn
2/>

)•

(^4

—

^l,'x'-\-^x^). If we now fuppofc nnother paral

lei extremely near to A fi, as reprefcnted by tlie dotted

line, the diftance L / between them being v, we fliall

have the fluxion of the momentum of the fphcroid

mnf—n (//r

—

i^h^x''x-\-^x*x'), of which the fluent is

mnf—n ( l/*x—-di'-—k"^— )• This expreiTes the mo-
2b \ ^

i 5 /

mentum of the zone EA(J Qj_ contained between the

equator and the parallel of Lititude A a. Now let x

become =/», and we Ihall obtain the momentum of the

hemifpheroid = OT«/—tH (i'—f^'+x^^). =""1 '''at
2b

J _4
of the fpherold =mnf-^n {bi—^b^+-}bs)=^mnfd

This formula does not exprefs any motion, but only

a prelTure tending to produce motion, and particularly

tending to produce a libration by its aftion on the co-

hering matter of the earth, which is affefled as a num-
ber of levers. It is fimilar to the common mechanical

formula xu.d, where w means a weight, and il its di-

ftance from the fulcrum of the lever.

It is worthy of remark, that the momentum of this

protuberant matter is juft ^ of what it would be if it

were all colkfted at the point O of the equator : for

the matter in the fpheroid is to that in the infcribed

fphere as <?' to b^, and the contents of the infcribed

fphere is 4 n bK Therefore a' : a'—b'-=inb'i : | n Z-'

, which is the quantity of protuberant mat-

ter. We may, without fenfible error, fuppofe

zziil ; then the protuberant matter will be \nb'-J. If

all this were placed at O, the momentum would be 4n
db'f-On-HC, =\mnfdb*, becaufe OH-HC=/« nZ-'

;

now j^ is 5 times -^\.

Alio, becaufe the fum of all the reftanglcs OH'HC
round the equator is half of as many fquarcs of OC, it

follows that the momentum of the protuberant matter

placed in a ring round the equator of the fphere, or

fpheroid, is one half of what it would be it collefled in

the point G or E ; whence it follows that the momen-
tum of the protuberant matter in its natural place is

two-fifths of what it would be if it were difpofed in an

equatorial ring. It was in this manner that Sir Ifaac

Newton was enabled to compare the eff'eft of the iun's

aftion on the protuberant matter of the earth, with his

effeft on a rigid ring of moons. The preceding in-

veftigation of the momentum is nearly the fame with

his, and appears to us greatly preferable in point of

perfpicuity to the fluxionary (olutions given by later

authors. Thcfe indeed have the appearance of greater

accuracy, becaufe they do not fuppole all the protube-

rant matter to be condenfed on the furtace of the in-

fcribed fphere : nor were we under the ncctffity of do-

ing this ; only it would have led to very complicated

Vol. III. Part I.
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expreflions had we fuppofed the matter In each line "nieory of

AQ__collcfled in its centre of olcillation or gyration. Umverfal

We made a compenfation for the error introduced by
""^''*"

this, which may amount to y,' ; of the whole, and , ^
'

lliould not be neglcdlcd, by taking d as equal to

a'—h'. fl' /.•

inftead of —. The confcquence is, that our
2rt u-\-b '

'

formula is the fame with that of the later authors.

Thus far Sir Ifaac Newton proceeded with mathe-
matical rigour ; but in the application he made two
ailumptions, or, as he calls them, hypothefes, which
have been found to be unwarranted. The firft was,
that when the ring of protuberant matter is connefted
with the infcribed fphere, and fubje£led to the aftion
of the diilurbing force, the fame quantity of motion is

produced in the whole mafs as in the ring alone. The
fecond was, that the motion of the nodes of a rigid ring
of moons is the fame with the mean motion of the
nodes of a folitary moon. But we are now able to de-
monftrate, that it is not the quantity of motion, but of
momentum, which remains the fame, and that the
nodes of a rigid ring move twice as fall as thofe of a

fingle particle. We proceed therefore to, .„
Prob. II. To determine the deviation of the axis, Eflec'ls of

and the retrograde motion of the nodes which refult ''"•' ''''"-

from this libratory momentum of the earth's protube- '"'' "'"'
r

.^
' nientiim 01

rant matter. ., ., ,,

D \ n ! ^"^ earth s

±5ut here we mult refer our readers to fome funda-protube-
mental propofitions of rotatory motions which are de- ""t "**-

monllrated in the article Rotation. ^"'

If a rigid body is turning round an axis A, pafflng

through its centre of gravity with the angular velocity
a, and receives an impulfe which alone would caufe it

to turn round an axis B, alfo pa(hng through its cen-
tre of gravity, with the angular velocity /', the body
will now turn round a third axis C, palling through
its centre of gravity, and lying in the plane of the axis

A and B ; and the fine of the inclination of this third
axis to the axis A will be to the fine of the inclination

to the axis B as the velocity b to the velocity a.

When a rigid body is made to turn round any axis

by the adion of an external force, the quantity of mo-
mentum produced (that is, the fum of the produi51s of
every particle by its velocity and by its diJlance from
the axis) is equal to the momentum or fimilar product
of the moving force or forces.

If an oblate fpheroid, whofe equatorial diameter is a
and polar diameter /?>, be made to librate round an equa-
torial diameter, and the velocity of that point of the
equator which is farthell from the axis of libration be

V, the momentum of the fpheroid is -3^ n a'b^v.

The two laft are to be found in every elementary
book of mechanics.

Let ANa;; (fig. 156.) be the planeoftheearth's equa-
tor, cutting the ecliptic CNK n in the line of the nrfes
or equinoflial points N n. Let OAS be the fcflion of
the earth by a meridian palTiYig through the fun,' fo

tliat the line OCS is in the ecliptic, and CA is an arch
of an hour-circle or meridian, meafuring the fun's de-
clination. The fun not being in the plane of the equa-
tor, there is, by prop. i. a force tending to produce a

libration round an axis 'AO-z at right angles to the dia-

iacttr A <J of that meridian in which the fun is fituated,

T and
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and the inomentu-n of all the difturbing forces is ing in the equator of libratioii), as a r to w n/d'i', and

-^^mnfJnb*. The produft of any force by the mo- completing the parallelogram Arrnc, Am will

ment t of its aflion espreffes the momentary increment ^^ ^^^ compound motion of A, and a r : mn dfi^
of velocity-, therefore the momentary velocity, or the

mnfd'i*
zz I : —.— , which will be the tangent of the angle

velocity of libration granted in the time / is VV'" "f^
Ui*'l. This is the abfolute velocity of a point at the

di(lance i from the axis, or it is the fpace which would

be uniformly defcribed in the moment t, with the velo-

city which the point has acquired at the end of that

moment. It is double the fpace aflually defcribed by

the libration during that moment ; becaufe this has

been an uniformly accelerated motion, in confequcnce

of the continued and uniform ai5tion of the momentum
during this time. This mull be caiefully attended to,

and the negleft of it has occafioned very faulty folu-

tions of this problem.

Let i> be the velocity produced in the point A, the

mort remote from the axis of librat'on. The momen-

tum excited or produced in the fpheroid is -/x n o'' b' v

(as above), and this muft be equal to the momentum of

the moving force, or to ^^mnfdnbU; therefore we

^mnfdnb'i •

^''

obtain v =z
irlla'b

, that is, V m nfd ' TT or ve-

I very nearly. Ai-ry nearly m nfdt, becaufe

fo, becaufe the produft of the velocity and time gives

the fpace uniformly defcribtd in that time, the fpace de-

fcribed by A in its libration round Z 2 is ct nfd <', and

1 •. • rnnfdt
the angular velocity is •

Let r be the momentary angle of diurnal rotation.

The arch A r, defcribed by the point A of the equa-

tor in this moment t will therefore be a r, that is, c Xr",

/2 r
and the velocity of the point A is — , and the angular

f*

velocity of rotation is —r.
/

Here then is a body (fig. 157.) turning round an axis

OP, perpendicular to the plane of the equator Z'JZ, and

therefore fituated in the plane ZP a ; and it turns round

this axis with the angular velocity -v. It has received

an impulfe, by which alone it would librate round the

^xis Z z, with the angular velocity . It will
a

therefore turn round neither axis, but round a third

ax's OP', paflinu through O, nnd lying in the plane

ZP z, in which the other two are fituatrd, and

the fine I"n of its inclination to the axis of libration

Z 2; will be to the fine V^fi of its inclination to the axis

^^•» < - ' tnnfdt
OP of rotation as -:- to .

**.

Now A, in Eg. 156. is the fuminit of the equator both

of libration and rotation: mnjdr is the fpace de-

fcribed by its libration in the time / ; and a r is the

fpace or arch A r (fij;. 156.) defcribed in th^ fame time

by its rotation : thrrcfore, taking A r to A c (ueiptn-

dicular to the plane of the equator of rotation, and ly.

TO A r, or of the change of pofition of the equator.

But the axes of rotation are perpendicular to their

equator ; and therefore the angle of deviation "uj is

equal to this angle r A m. This appears from fig. 5. ;

for n P' : Y'p = U'/> : V'p,— OV : tan. POP ; and it is

r t .

evident that a r : m nfdrz:. —r : m nfd— , as is requi-
/

'^

red by the compofition of rotations.

In confequence of this change of pofition, the plane

of the equator no longer cuts the plane of the ecliptic

in the line N n. The plane of the new equator cuts the

former equator in the line AO, and the part AN of the

former equator lies between the ecliptic and the new
equator AN', while the part An oi the former equator

is above the new one A n' ; therefore the new node N',

from which the point A was moving, is removed to the

weftward, or farther from A ; and the new node n', to

which A is appioaching, is alfo moved welhvard,ornear-

cr to A; and this happrns in every pofition of A. The
nodes therefore or equinoflial points, continually fliift to

the wellward, or in a contrary direflion to the rotation of

the earth ; and the axis of rotation always deviates to the

eaft fide of the meridian w hich palTes through the fun.

This account of the motions is extremely different

from what a perfon Qiould naturally expeft. If the

earth were placed in the fummer folftice, with refpeft

to us who inhabit its northern hemifphere, and had no

rotation round its axis, the equator would begin to ap-

proach the ecliptic, and the axis would become more
upright ; and this would go on with a motion conti-

nually accelerating, till the equator coincided with the

ecliptic. It would not flop here, but go as far on the

other fide, till its motion were extinguiilicd by the oppo-

fing forces j and it would return to its former pofition,

and again begin to approach the ecliptic, playing up
and down like the arm of a balance. On this account

this motion is very properly termed libration : but this

very fiow libration, compounded %vith the incomparably

fwifter motion of diurnal rotation, produces a third mo-
tion extremely diflerent from both. At firfl tiie north

pole of the drth inclines forward toward the fun ; after

a long courfe of years it will incline to the left hand, as

viewed from the fun, and be mucli more inclined to the

ecliptic, and the plane of the equator will pals through

the fun. The fouth pole will come into view, and
the north pole will begin to decline from the fun ; and
this will go on (thi inclination of the equator dimi-

nifhins all the while) till, after a courfe of years, the

north pole will be turned quite away from the fun, and
the inclination of the equator will be reftored to its

orij^inal quantity. After this the phenomena will have

another pciiod fimilar to the former, but the axis will

now deviate to the right hand. And thus, although

both the earth aiid fun (hould not move from their

places, the inhabitants of the earth would have a com-
plete fuccclTion of the lenlons accomplifiied in a period

of many centuries. This would be prettily iHuflrated

by an iron ring poifed very nicely on a cap like the card

of
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Theory nf of a mariner's compafs, having its centre of gravity co-
Univerfal inciding with the point of the cap, fo that it may whiil

round in any polition. As this U extremely difBcult

J to execute, tlie cap may be pierced r> little deeper,

which uill caufe the ring to maintain a hori<;on'al por-

tion with a very fmall force. When the ring is whirl-

ing very lleadily, and pretty brilkly, in the direction

of the hours of a watch dial, hold a Itrong magnet above

the middle of the nearer leir.icircle (above tiie 6 hour

point) lit the dillaiice of three or four inches. We
Ihall immediately oblerve the ring rife from the 9 hour
point, and link at the 3 hour point, and gradually ac-

quire a motion of preccflion and nutation, fuch as has

been defcribed.

If the earth be now put in motion round the fun, or

the fun round the earth, motions of libration and de-

viation will rtill obtain, and the fuccefTion of their dif-

ferent phafes, if we may fo call them, will be perfeflly

analogous to the above llateraent. But tlie quantity

of deviation, and change of inclination, will now be

prodigioufly diminiflied, becaufe the rapid change of

the fun's polition quickly diminilliesthe disturbing forces,

annihilates them by bringing the lun into the plane of

the equator, and brings oppofite forces into aftion.

We fee in general that the deviation of the axis is

always at right angles to the plane palTmg through the

fun, and that the axis, inftead of being raifed from the

ecliptic, or brought nearer to it, as the libration would
occalion, deviates fidewile; and the equator, inftead of

being raifed or depreiVcd round its eaft and weft points,

is twilled fidewife round the north and fouth points ;

or at leaft things have this appearance : but we muft
now attend to this circumftance more minutely.

The compofition of rotation fhows us that this

change of the axis of diurnal rotation is by no means a

tranfl.ition of the former axis (which we may fuppofe

to be the axis of figure) into a new pofition, in which
it again becomes the axis of diurnal motion ; nor does

the equator of figure, that is, the moll prominent fec-

tion of the terreftrial fpheroid, change its pofition, and
in this new pofition continue to be the equator of ro-

tation. This was indeed fuppofed by Sir Ifaac New-
ton ; and this fuppofition naturally refulted from the

train of reafoning which he adopted. It was ftriftly

true of a fingle moon, or of the imaginary orbit attach-

ed to if, and therefore Newton fuppofed that the ivhole

earth did in this manner deviate from its former poli-

tion, ftill, however, turning round its axis of figure.

In this he has been followed by Walraefly, Simpfon, and
moll of his commentators. D'Alembert was the firil

who entertained any fufpicion that this might not be
certain; and both he and Eukr at lall (liowcd that the

new axis of rotation was really a new line in the body
of the earth, and that its axis and equator of figure did

not remain the axis and equator of rotation. They af-

certained the pofition of the real axis by means of a moft

intricate analyfis, which obfcured the connexon of the

different pofitions of the axis with each other, and gave
us only a kind of momentary information. Father Frifius

turned his thoughts to this problem, and fortunately

difcovered the compofition of rotations as a general

principle of mechanical philofophy. Few things of
this kind have efcaped the penetrating eyes of Sir Ifaac

Newton. Even this principle had been glanced at by
him. He affirms it in exprefs terms with refpeft to

N O M Y. H7
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a body that is perfedlly fpherical (cor. 22. prop. 66.
B. I.) But it was refervcd for Frifius to demonftrate
it to be true of bodies of any figure, and thus to enrich

mechanical fcience with a principle which gives fimple

and elegant folutions of the moft diflicult problems.
But here a very formidable objeftion naturally offers

itfclf. If the axis of the diurnal motion of the heavens
is not the axis of the earth'» fpheroidal figure, but an
imaginary line in it, round which even the axis of figure

mull revolve; and if this axis of diurnal rotation has fo

greatly changed its pofition, that it now points at a
ftar at leaft 12 degrees diftant from the pole obfeived
by Timochares, how comes it that the equator has the
very fame fitualion on the furf;;ce of the earth that it

had in ancient times ? No fcnfible change has been ob-
ferved in the latitudes of places.

The anfwer is very fimple and fatisfaflory : Suppofe
that in 12 hours the axis of rotation has changed from
the pofition PR (fig. 158.) to/)r, fo that the north pole,

inftead of being at P, which we may fuppofe to be a par-

ticular mountain, is now at
fi.

In this 12 hours the
mountain P, by its rotation round /> r has acquired the
pofition jr. At the end of the next 12 hours, the axis

of rotation has got the pofition n-g, and the axis of figure

has got the pofition f r, and the mountain P is now at

/>. Thus, on the noon of the following day, the axis

of figure PR is in the fituation which the real axis of
rotation occupied at the intervening midnight. This
goes on continually, and the axis of figure follows the
pofition ef the axis of rotation, and is never further re-

moved from it than the deviation of 12 hours, which
does not exceed y^^th part of one fecond, a quantity
altogether imperceptible. Therefore the axis of figure

will always fenfibly coincide with the axis of rotation,

and no change can be produced in the latitudes of places

on the furface of the earth.

We have hitherto confidered this problem in the mofl Applies

general manner ; let us now apply the knowledge we t'o" °f'^''

have gotten of the deviation of the axis or of the mo- '^^^'°"'°?

mentaiy aftion of the difturbing force to the explana- ^^j" ^^'"^

tion of the phenomena ; that is, let us fee what precef- Con.

fion and what nutation will be accumulated after any
given time of action.

For this purpofe we muft afcertain the precife devia-
tion which the difturbing forces are competent to pro-
duce. This we can do by comparing the momentum of
libration with the gravitation of the earth to the fun,

and this with the force which would retain a body on
the equator while the earth turns round its axis.

The gravitation of the earth to the fun is in the pro-
portion of the fun's quantity of matter M direflly, and
to the fquare of the diftance A inverfely, and may there-

M
fore be exprefied by the fymbol — . The difturbing

force at the diftance i from the place of illumination

is to the gravitation of the earth's centre to the fun as

3 to A, (A being meafured on the fame fcale which
meafures the diftance from the plane of illumination).

5M
Therefore —j will be the difturbing force /"of our for-

mula.

Let p be the centrifugal force of a particle at the

diftance i from the axis of rotation ; and let / and T
be the times of rotation and of annual revolution, viz.

T 2 fidereal

412
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—

Then/:-^,:

T
A

•-pi-

R O

Hence
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.-zrJ^rrr. But dice r was the aneu-
A' ^ I'

lar velocity of rotation, and confequently 1 X >" t'le

fpace defcribed, and r- the velocity ; and fince the

centrifugal force is as the fquare of the velocity divided

by the radius, (this being the meafure of the generated

velocity, which is the proper meafure of any accele-

rating force), we have />: —-, =-:-, and/=

X Tpi- Now the formula //;? n </— expreffed the fine

ef the angle. This being extremely fmall, the fine may
be confidered as equal to the arc which meafures the

angle. Now, fubftitute for it the value now found, viz.

• X TTi, and we obtain the angle of deviation w rr r

and this is the fimpleft form in which it

can appear. But it is convenient, for other reafons, to

exprefs it a little differently : </ is nearly equal to j-

therefore
5/' a —b'
2T^ 0-

form in which we (hall now employ it.

3 /• a^'—b'

id this is the

The fmall angle r-^mn-, ,^, , rs the angle in which
2 r' rt'

°

the new equator cuts the former one. It is diffgrent at

different times, as appears from the variable part m n,

the produtl of the fine and cofine of the fun's declina-

tion. It will be a maximum when the declination is

in the folftice, for m n incieafes all the way to 45°, and

thedeclinHtion never exceeds 2ii\. It increafes, therefore

from the equinox to the folflice, and then diminillies.

Let ESL (fig. 159.) be the ecliptic, EAC the equa-

tor, BAD the new pofition which it acquires by the

momentary aftion of the fun, cutting the former in the
. 5,> <,»_/,•— •• -=

—

"in—-—
a

BAE = r ^/nn- Let S be the fun'sangU

place in the ecliptic, and AS the fun's declination, the

meiidian AS being perpendicular to the equator. Let
<j' i» .

• ^ -'*

htk. The angle BAEisthcnnr -^TTTT li' ra n. In

the fpherical triangle BAE we have fin. B : fin. AE:^
fin. A : fin. BE, or :=A : BE, becaiife very fmall

angles and arches are as their fines. Therefore BE,
which is the momentary prtcefiion of the equinoflial

T- • , . fin. AE • V*
pomt E, js equal to A — - ^. -

fin. B
= r X

2T-
fin. R. afcenf.

413
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The equator EAC, by taking the pofition BAD,
recedes from the ecliptic in the colure of the follUces

application. CL, aiid CD is the change of obliquity or the nu-

tation. For let CL be the folftitial colure of BAD,
and c / the fotfiitial colure of EAC. Then we have

fin. B : fin. E :=. fin. LD : fin. /c ; and therefore the

difiference of the arches LD and /c will be the meafute

of the dilTerence of the angles B and £. But wlien

BE is indefinitely fmall, CD may be taken for the dif- Theory of

ference of LD and J c, they being ultimately in the g7™[j'^'.

Therefore CD meafures the change
tion.

*

ratio of equality

of the obliquity of the ecliptic, or the nutation of the ».

axis with refpeft to the ecliptic.

The real deviation of the axis !s the fame with the

change in the pofition of the equator, P p being the

meafure of the angle EAB. But this not being always

made in a plane perpendicular to the ecliptic, the

change of obliquity generally differs from the change

in the pofition of the axis. Thus, when the fun is in

the folftice, the momentary change of the pofition of

the equator is the greateft polTible ; but being made
at right angles to the plane in which the obliquity

of the ecliptic is computed, it makes no change what-

ever in the obliquity, but the greateft pofTible change

in the precefTion.

In order to find CD the change of obliquity, obferve

that in the triangle CAD, R : fin. AC, or R : cof.

AE=fin. A : fin. CD, =A : CD (becaufe A and

CD are exceedingly fmall). Theiefore the change of ob-

liquity (which is tlie thing commonly meant by nuta-

tion) CDrrAxcof. AE, ='rA^Jmn, cof. ATL'=r^,

iX fin. declin. X cof. declin. X cof. R. afcenf.

But it is more convenient for the purpofts of aflro-

nomical computation to make ufe of the fun's longitude

SE. Therefore make

The fun's longitude ES - - = »
Sine of fun's long. - - r= *

Cofine ... v'l

—

x' = y
Sine obliq. eclipt. - - 23^ = fi

Cofine obliq. - - - =^ ?

In the fpherical triangle EAS, right-angled at A
(becaufe AS is the fun's declination perpendicular to

the equator), we have R : fin. ESnfin. E : fin. AS,
and fin. AS^/i-v. Alfo R : cof. AS=cof. AE : cof.

ES, and cof. ESor j'=cof. ASXcof. AE. There-

fore /xj-rrfin. AS cof. AS X cof. AE, =:ranXcof. AE.

Therefore the momentary nutation CD=:r x -Ty-^^if xy.

We muft recoiled that this angle is a certain frac-

tion of tlie momentary diurnal rotation. It is more

convenient to confider it as a fraclion of the fun's an-

nual motion, that fo we may diretUy compare his mo-
tion on the ecliptic with the precelFion and nutation

correfponding to his fituation in the heavens. This

change is eafily made, by augmenting the fraflion in

the ratio of the fun's angular motion to the motion of

T
rotation, or multiplying the fraflion by — ; therefore

, 2 /

the momentary nutation will be r-~ifxy. In this va-

lue ^~ is a condant quantity, and the momentary nu-
2T

tation is proportional to xy, or to the produdl of the

fine and cofine of the furi's longitude, or to the fine of

twice the fun's longitude ; for xy is equal to half the

fine of twice k.

If therefore we multiply this fraftion by the fun's

momentary angular motion, which we may fuppofe with

abundant accuracy, proportional to a, we obtain the

flii.\ion of the nutation, the fluent of which will cx-

prefe
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Theory of prefs the whole nutation while the fun defcribes the
Univeifal j^^}, j. ^f [i,g ecliptic, beginning Ht the vernal cqiii-
Gravita-

-^L f -if / "T" j • ,

tion. nox. ihereiore, in place or_y put V 1—v, and in place

r, and we have the fluxion of the nuta-

149
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raentary

change
greateft at

of z put
VI—A.'

tion for the moment when the fun's longitude is z,

and the fluent will be the whole nutation. The fluxion

refulting from this procefs is _ x x, of which the

fluent is a-'. This is the whole change produ-

ced on the obliquity of the ecliptic while the fun moves
along the arch % ecliptic, reckoned from the vernal

equinox. When this arch is 90°, a; is i, and there-

fore -n^ is the nutation produced while the fun moves
4^

from the equinox to the folflice.

The momentary change of the axis and plane of the

equator (which is the meafure of the changing force)

2T
^mn.

and at the
' '^^^ momentary change of the obliquity of the eclip-

equinoxes .; • j'^P •

nothijig. '"^ '^ "Pf
^-

o t h f>

The whole change of obliquity is
, ^ ^'.

'^
4 r

Hence we fee that the force and the real momentary
change of pofition are greateft at the folftices, and di-

minilh to nothing at the equinoxes.

The momentary change of obliquity is greateft at the

oftants, being proportional to sc x or to xy.
The whole accumulated change of obliquity is

greateft at the folftices, the obliquity itfelf being then

415 fmalleft.

qiiantity We muft in like manner find the accumulated quan-
01 precel-

^^^ ^f jy,g prgceflion after a given time, that is, the
fion in a u or- r c . °

arch ct tor a finite time.

We have ER : CD— fin. EA : fin. CA (or cof.

EA)=tan. EA : i, and EB : ER= i : fin. B. There-
fort EB : CD=tan. EA : fin. B. But tan. £A=:

r f w . T?o r T- fin. lone. <f
x

cof. E X tan. ES, = cof. E x —? = ;
col. long. y'l— a,»'

L=6, and CD = EB :

given time.

Therefore EB : CD

iin. obliq. eclip.

V\

, ^ . If we now fubftitute for CD its va-
tan. long. ©

lue found in N° 40, viz. —— x x, we obtain EB =:
2 1

3 / tffX^X, .

-^^ X -;
, the fluxion ot the preceftion of the

2 1 V I x'

equino-ves occafioned by the aftion of the fun. The
x^ X '

fluent of the variable part — v
y^ of which

VI

—

x^

the fluent is evidently a fegmtiit of a circle whofe arch

.2-—^ X h^ \ —.^ \ *

is z and fine x, that is, =: — -- — , and the
2

whole preceflion, while the fun defcribes the arch z,

At h q ( I Y
»s -jX— ^2— v VI

—

x-f. This IS the preceflion of

and

the equinoxes while the fun moves from the vernal Tlicory oi

equinox along the arch z of the ecliptic. Univerfal

.[].
Gravita-

In this cxprefTion, ivhich confifts of two parts, —~- ''""•

Xt k a f \
—^( — *\/i x' ). the firft is incomparably

greater than the fecond, which never exceeds i", and is

always compenfated in the fucceeding quadrant. The

preceflion occafioned by the fun will be a, and

from this expreflion we fee that the preceflion increafes

uniformly, or at leaft increafes at the fame rate with

the fun's longitude %, becaufe the quantity ^-r— is con-

ftant. ^,5
In order to make ufe of thefe formulas, which are Mode of

now reduced to very great fimplicity, it is necelLry to "''"g 'l"^

determine the values of the two conftant quantities'^""""'^'

—Y="' tV ) which we ftiall call N and P, as faftorsof

the nutation and preceflion. Now / is one fidereal day,

fl> /,>

and T is 3665. k is ; , which according to

p and q
c- rr XT . 231'—230* I

bir Ilaac Newton is —=^ r^— , z=. :

23' 115
are the fine and cofine of 23° 28', viz. o, 39822 and
0,91 729.

I .„ I .

,ofThefe data give N : andP:
141030 61224

which the logarithms are 4.85069, and 5.21308, viz.

the arithmetical complements of 5. 14931 and 4.78692.
Let us, for an example of the ule of this inveltiga- Examnle of

tion, compute the preceflion of the equinoxes when the the utility

fun has moved from the vernal equinox to the funnnerofthe in-

folflice, fo that z is 90°, or 324000". veltigation,

Log. 324000"=!: - - 5-51055
Log- P . . - 5.2 no8
Log-5",292 - - - 0.72363

The preceflion therefore in a quarter of a year Is

5,292 feconds ; and, fince it increafes uniformly, it is

21", 168 annually. ^,8
We muft now recollefl the aiTumptlons on which Affump-

this computation proceeds. The earth is fuppofed to"""*""
be homogeneous, and the ratio of its equatorial diame- computa'
ter to its polar axis is fuppofed to be that of 231 to tion pro.

230. If the earth be more or lefs protuberant at the'^'^^''^-

equator, the preceflion will be greater or lefs in the ra-
tio of this protuberance. The meafures which have
been taken of the degrees of the meridian are very in-
confiftent among themfelves ; and although a compari-
fon of them all indicates a fmaller protnberancy, nearly.

TTi mftead of ^^i^, their differences are too great to
leave much confidence in this method. But if this
figure be thought more probable, the precelTion will be
reduced to about i 7" annually. But even though the
figure of the earth were accurately determined, we have
no authority to fay that it is homogeneous. If it be
denfer towards the centre, the momentum of the protu-
berant m.itter will not be fo great as if'it were equally
denfe with the inferior parts, and the precelfion will be
diminiflied on this account. Did we know the propor-
tion of the matter in the moon to that in the fun, we

could.
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could eafily determine the proportion of tlie whole ob-

ferved annual precefiian of 50^" which is produced by

the fun's aflioii. But we have no unexceptionable data

for determining this ; and we are rather obliged to in-

fer it from the effeft which (he produces in dilhirbintr

the ref^ularity of the preceffion, as will be confidered

immediately. So far, therefore, as we have yet pro-

ceeded in thisinveiHgation, the refult is very uncertain.

We h:>.ve only afcertained unqueftionably the law which

is obferved in the folar preceflion. It is probable,

however, that this precefTion is not very different from
20" annually ; for the phenomena of the tides fhow the

diflurbing force of the fun to be very nearly } of the

dillurbing force of the moon. Now to" is •'- of 50".

But let us now proceed to confider the effeft of the

moon's aflion on the protuberant matter of the earth •,

and as we are ignorant of her quantity of matter, and

confequently of her influence in fimilar circumllances

with the fun, we (hall fuppofe that the diilurbing force

of the moon is to that of the fun as ct to I. Then
{cieteris paribus) tlie preceffion will be to the folar pre-

ceffion TT in the ratio of the force and of the time of its

aclion jointly. Let .' and T therefore reprefent a pe-

riodical month and year, and the lunar preceffion will

be = -=-. This preceflion mud be reckoned on the

plane of the lunar orbit, in the fame manner as the fo-

lar preceflion is reckoned on the ecliptic. We muft

alfo obfervc, that -^^ reprefents the lunar preceflion

only on the fuppofition that the earth's equator is in-

clined to the lunar orbit in an angle of 234- degrees.

This is indeed the mean inclination ; but it is lometimes

increafed to above 28°, and fometimcs reduced to 18°.

Xow in the value of the folar preceflion the cofine of

the obliquity was employed. Therefore whatever is

the angle E contained between the equator and the lu-

... _ .,, ,
tn'xt Cof. E

nar orbit, the preceflion will be =: -.-rr-. -rr-r- roi' '
1 Col. 23^-

and it muft be reckoned on the lunar orbit.

Now let "V B (fig. 160.) be the immoveable plane of

the ecliptic, 'y'EDiirFthe equator in its firft fituation,

before it has been deranged by the aftion of the moon,

AGllDBH the equator in Its new pofition, after the

momentary aflion of the moon. Let EGNl'H be the

moon's orijit, of which N is the afcending node, and

the angle N=5° 8' 46".

Let N'^"' the long, of the node be - a

Sine N'^P - - v

Cofinc NT - - y
Sine »v = 23t - - 'I

Cofine ty - - i

Sine N=5.8.46 • - c

Cofinc N - - </

Circumference to radius I,=6, 28 - if

Force of the moon - - in

Solar preceflion (fuppofed =: 144" by obfcrva-

tion) - - ir

Revolution of C =2 7d; - /

Revolution of© =3665 - T
Revolution ofN =18 years 7 months - n

In order to reduce the lunar prccefTron to the eclip-

tic, we muft rccoUefl that the equator will have the

N O M y. Part IV.
fame inclination at the end of every half revolution of Theory of

the fun or of the moon, that is, when they pals through '-"'verfal

the equator, bccaufe the ium of all the momentary '-''^^'*''-

changes of its pofition begins again each revolution. »..

Therefore if we negletl the motion of the node during

one month, which is only j^ degrees, and can produce

but an inienfible change, it is plain that the moon pro-

duces, in one half revolution, that is, while flie moves
from II to G, the grcateff dift'crence that the can in the

pofition of the equator. The point D, therefore, half

way from G to H, is that in which the moveable equator

cuts the primitive equator, and DE and DFare e&ch 90°.

But S being the lolltitial point, 'Y' S is alio 90''. There-

fore DS^fy^E. Therefore, in the triangle DGE, we
have fin. ED : fin. G = fin. EG : fin. D, =r EG : D.
Therefore D z^ EG x fin- G, — EG X fi"- E nearly.

Again, in the triangle <y> DA we have fin. A ; fin. '^iD

(or cof, (v E)c:fin. D ; fin. t A, r;D ; T A. There-

. D-Cof. <rE EG-Sin. E-Cof.'TE
fore fy A=:- —

m Ttt Sin_
Sin. A

E-Cof. E- Cof.yE

Sin.

Sin. 23?,

<y 'Cof. <V.

This is the lunar preceflion produced in the courfe

of one month, eftLmated on the ecliptic, not conftant

like the folar preceffion, but varying with the inclination

of the angle E or F, which varies both by a change in

the angle N, and alfo by a change in the pofition of N
on the ecliptic.

We muft find in like manner the nutation SR pro- jsj^jati^n ;„

duced in the lame time, reckoned on the colure of the the fame

folftices RL. We have R : fin. DS = D : RS, and'ifne.

RSzrD • fin. DS,=D • fin. V E. But D = EG • fin. E.

Therefore RS =:ED • fin. E • fin. T E, -'1JL!^±I^

Xfin. E xfin-TE. In this exprefTion we muft fubftitute

the angle N, which may be confidered as conftant during

the month, and the longitude ty N, which is alfo near-

ly conftant, by obferving that fin. E : fin. fy Nr^fin. N ;

r .. t? TV. f RQ ""^' Sin.N-Sin.^N -Cof.E.
fin.f^^ E. Therefore RS= -yr^-Y. 7^-;—;

1 Col. %>

But we muft exterminate the angle E, becaufe it changes

by the change of the pofition of N. Now, in the tri-

angle'^'^EN we have cof. Ez::cof.cyN* fir. N ' fin.T—
cof. N • col'.'Y'. =J''' "— "'^^ And becaufe the angle E
is necefl'arily obtule, the perpendicular will fall without

the triangle, the cofine of E will be negative, and we
Ihall have cof. E=i d—a c y. Therefore the nutation

r 1 -1. L ""f' c\[bd—flcy
for one month will be= -=v X—^—? ^1 the node

i U

being fuppofed all the while in N.

Thefe two expreflions of the monthly preceflion and may be

nutation may be confidered as momentary parts of the*^""
, r^. r J- . .'/•.• rasmomen-

moon's action, correlponding to a certain polition of trypans
the node and inclination of the equator, or, as the of the

fluxions of the whole variable preceffion and nutation, 'noon's ac-

while the node continually changes its place, and in the""""

fpace of 18 ycais m;<kes a complete tour of the heavens.

We muft, therefore, take the motion of the node as the Preccillon

fluent of comparifoti, or we muft compare the flu.xinnsand nuta-

of the node's motion with the llu.xions of the prectflTion
'"'""'""

and nutation j therelore, let the longitude of the node

be z, and its monthly change =:» ; we ftjall then have

/

:
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Gravita. ' • ''= ^ •• <-, a»d /=— , =—^^/^^-.. Let T be = I,

tion. . ...
I

y .1 ill order that n may be 18,6, and fubftitute tor / its

value in the flu.Kion of the nutation, by puttingv 1— x'

c

eh

c

Tb

in place of ^^ By this fubftitution we obtain mir n

— a c X x' ). The fluent of this is /n w n

I—dbs^i— v* j. (Fif/e Simpfon's Fluxions,

^ 77). But when x is rrj, the nutation muft be =0,
becaufe it is from the pofnioii in the equinoctial points

that all our deviations are reckoned, and it is from this

point that the periods of the lunar a£lion recommejice.

But if we make a; =: in this expreffion, the terra

a ex' .„ , ._ vanilhes, and the term db-^/i—x' becomes

rr

—

d b ; therefore our fluent has a conftant part -\-db ;

and the complete fluent is mirn~idb— db\/

\

— .v'—
Q C X* \ . . C——j. Now this is equal to m tt rt — {^db X verfed

fine, %— ^ a f X 'erfed fine 22;): For the verfed fine

of z is equal to ( I — cof. e) ; and the fquare of

the fine of an arch is 4^ the verfed fine of twice that

arch.

This, then, is the whole nutation while the moon's
afcending node moves from the vernal equinox to the

longitude T" N:::z. It is the expreffion of a certain

number of (econds, bee ufe tt, one of its fsftors, is the

folar precefllon in feconds ; and all the other faftors

are numbers, or fractions of the radius I ; even e is

exprefled in terms of the radius I.

The fluxion of the precefTion, or the monthly prefpf-

fion, is to that of the nutation as the cot ingent of "V E
is to the fine of "V. This alfo appears by confidering

fig. T 59, P/) raeafures the angle A, or change of pofition

of the equator; but the prcceflion itfelf, reckoned on the

ecliptic, is meafured by Po, and the nutation bv po ; and
the fluxion of ihe precefllon is equal to the flu.xion of

cot.'vE , _ ad-L-bcy ,

nutation y, . -, but cot. <¥> E = ; there-
nne ip ex

fine tyi ex
: This, multiplied into

mir ri fab d-

X

t r, ri • • mtrrifabd'
the fluxion of the nutation, gives

—

-,— I ,_ ^a.

(A-—a') dc—abc^.^/x—xx\x for the monthly pre-

ceflion. The fluent of this ^ ia d' bz-^[b'' c')

dcx—yabi'-z—l;abrx\fl—x'j, or it is equal

fine 2 z ).

Let us now exprefs this in numbers : When the node

has made half a revolution, we have czrlSo", whofe Theory of

verfed fine is 2, and the verfed fine of 2 z, or 360", is
Umvcrfal

zn O ; therefore, after half a revolution of the node,
\{„f^

the nutation becomes -zbd If,

= '4

cx-in this

we fliall
I //

Th is re-

preflion, we fuppofed mzul'r, and

find the nutation to be 19 J".

Now the obferved nutation is about 18".

quires m to be a, 5, and s-zzrid^". But it is evident,

that no aftronomer can pretend to warrant the accuracy

of his obfervations of the nutation within i".

To find the lunar precefllon during half a revolution

g
of the node, obferve, that then k becomes zz—, and the

2

fine of 2 and of 2c vanifli, d^ becomes i—^, and the pre-

_ m-xn. . .. m v n . .

celiion becomes («'

—

\c-),-=. — (i

—

\i.), and

the preceffion in 18 years is m tt n 1— i<r'.

We fee, by comparing the nutation and precefllon

A c d
for nine years, that they are as to I—A c* nearly as

1 to I7y. This gives 313" of precefllon, correfpond"

ing to 18", the obferved nutation, which is about ^^'
of precefllon annually produced by the moon. ^34
And thus we fee that the inequality produced by Gives the

the moon in the preceffion of the equinoxes, and, more "I't^fbing

particularly, the nutation occafioned by the variable ob-
""^^ ^"

.-

. .
' niiiitcr 01

liquity of her orbit, enables u'. to judge of her fliare in the moon,
the whole phenomenon ; and therefore informs us of her
dillurblng force, and therefore of her quantity of mat-
ter. This phenomenon, and thofe of the tides, are the
only fafts which enable us to judge of this matter : and
this is one of the circumftances which has caufed this

problem to occupy fo much attention. Dr Bradley,
bv a nice comparilon of his obfervations with the ma-
thematical theory, as it is called, furniflied him by Mr
Machin, found that the equation of precefllon comput-
ed by that theory was too great, and that the theory
would agree better with the obfervations, if an eltipfe

were fubltituted for Wr Machin's little circle. He
thought that the fliorter axis of this elllpfe, lying in the

colure of the folftices, fliould not exceed s6''. Nothing-
can more clearly Ihow the aftouilhing accuracy of
Bradley's obfervations than this remark ; for it refults

from the theory, that the pole muft really defcribe an
ellipfe, having its fliorter axis in the folftitial colure, and
the ratio of the axes muft be that of 18 to 16,8; for

the mean precefllon during half a revolution of the

node IS \a' I; and therefore for the longi-

tude %, it will be -—~"('''
) ; "'^^" *^'S is ta-

ken from the true precefllon for that longitude, it

leaves the equation of precefllon —— ( (/•'— a') d c-

fine ;— \ab c fine -) therefore when the node ij

in the fjlflice, and the equation greateft, we have it =:
m 7C n c d .

; (6*—/>'). We here negled the fecond term
a b e ' - °

as infignificant.

ThH
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4^5
Greateft

equation of

{irocelGoo.

Tl- .ft .• f rr . 2m^n cj
I his greatelt equation of procemon in to

,

the nutation of 18", as i'—a' lab; that is, as ra-

dius to the tangent of twice the obliquity of the eclip-

tic. This gives the greatetl cquntion of preceflion

l6",8, not differing half a fecond from Bradley's ob-

fervations.

Thus have we attempted to give fome account of this

curious and important phenomenon. It is curious, be-

caufe it affedts the whole crleftial motions in a very in-

tricate manner, and received no explanation from the

more obvious application ofraechanicalprincip!es,uhich

fo happily accounted for all the other appearances. It

is one of the moft illullrious proofs ot Sir Ifaac New-
ton's fagacity and penetration, which catched at a very

remote analogy between this phenomenon and the li-

bration of the moon's orbit. It is highly important to

the progrefs of praftical and ufeful artronomy, becaufe

it has enabled us to compute tables of fuch accuracy,

that they can be uled with confidence for determining

the longitude of a (hip at fea. This alone fixes its im-

portance : but it is ftill more important to the philofo-

pher, affording the moft inconteftable proof of the uni-

verfal and mutual gravitation of all matter to all mat-

ter. It left nothing in the folar fyftem unexplained

from the theory of gravity but the acceleration of the

moon's mean motion ; and this has at laft been added

to the lifl of our acquifitions by M. de la Place.

^u^ tolies animos veterutn tor/ere Sophorum,

^tiicquefcholas fruftra rauco certamine vexant,

Obvia confpicimus, nuhe pellenle Matheji,

"Jam dubios mtlla caligine prcegravnt error

^leh fuperum penetrare domos, atqtie ardua cceli

Scandere fubhmit genii conceffit acumen.

Nccfas ejl proprius mortali altwgere divas.

Halley.

Sect. X. Of the Libralion of the Moon.

The only phenomena which flill remain to be ex-

plained are the libration of the moon and the motion

of the nodes of her equator. The moon, in confe-

quence of her rotation round her axis, is- a little flat-

tened towards the poles; but the attraction of the eanh
muft have lengthened the axis of the moon direfted to-

wards that planet. If the moon were homogeneous
and fluid, fhe would affume the form of an ellipfoid,

v^bofe fliorter axis would pafs through her poles of ro-

tation ; the longer axis would be directed towards the

earth, and in the plane of the moon's equator ; and the

mean axis, fituated in the fame plane, would be per-

pendicular to the two others. The excefs of the long-

er over the fhorter would be quadruple the excefs of

the mean axis over the fhorter, and would amount to

about , the fliorter axis being teprefented by
2971

1

unity.

It is eafy to fee, that if the longer axis of the moon Theory of

deviate a little from the direflion of the radius veclor, ^^""•'^.'fi''

which joins together the centre of the earth and moon, ^j^^^

'

the attraftion of the earth will tend to bring it towards '— ^ .
1 ii<

that radius, juft as gravity tends to bring a pendu-

lum towards the vertical pofition. If the rotation of

the fatellite had been at firft fufficiently rapid to over-

come this tendency, the time ot a rotation would not

have been equal to that of a revolution round the earth,

and their difference would have difcovered to us fuc-

cefhvely all the points of the moon's furface. But the

angular motions of rotation and revolution having

been at firft but very little different, the force with

which the longer axis feparated from the radius vec-

tor was not fufficient to overcome the tendency toward

the radius veftor occafioned by the attraflion of the

earth. This laft tendency, therefore, has rendered the

two motions rigidly equal. And, as a pendulum dri-

ven from the vertical direftion by a very fmall force

conftantly returns to it, making fmall ofcillations on
each fide, in like manner the longer axis of the moon
ought to ofcillate on each fide of the radius veftor of her

orbit. The libration of the moon then depends upon
the fmall difference which originally fubfifled between

the angular motions of the moon's rotation and revo-

lution.

Thus we fee, that the theory of gravitation explains

the equality which fubfifts between the mean rotation

and revolution of the moon. It is only neceffary to

fuppofe, that the original difference between them was
fmall. In that cafe the attradlion of the earth would
foon reduce them to a ftate of equality.

The Angular coincidence of the nodes of the moon's
equator, with thofe of its orbit, is alfo owing to the

attraftion of the earth. This was firft dcmonftrat-

ed by La Grange. The planes of the equator and
of the orbit of the moon, and the plane which paiTes

through the centre, parallel to the ecliptic, have al-

ways nearly the fame interfeflion. The fecular move-
ments of the ecliptic neither alter the coincidence of

the nodes of thefe three planes, nor their mean incli-

nation, which the attraflion of the earth keeps always

the fame.

We have now examined all the phenomena of the

heavenly bodies, and have found that theyj^are all ex-

plicable on the theory of gravitation, and indeed ne-

ceffary confequences of that theory. The exafl coin-

cidence of all the phenomena muft be confidered as a

complete demonftration of the truth of the theory ; and
indeed places it beyond the reach of every poffible ob-

jeflion. With refpciJl to the nature of this force called

gravitation, nothing whatever is known, nor is it likely

that any thing ever will be known. The difcuthon

being evidently above the reach of the human facul-

ties, all the different theories which have been publifli-

ed, explaining it by others, &c. have only ferved to

fliow the weakncfs of human reafon, when it attempts

to leave the plain path of experience, and indulge in

fancy and conjeiSluic.

APPENDIX.
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In the preceding article we have endeavoured to

give as full a view as poffible of aftronomy ; avoiding,

at the fame time, the introduflion of minute details

upon thofe fubjefts which are not effential, that the

readers attention might not be diftrafted and diverted

from objefls of primary importance. But for the fake

of thofe perfons who may wilh to indulge their tafte

for praftical aftronomy, we have thought proper to

fubjoin an appendix ; in which we (liall give, in the

firli place, the rules for calculating eclipfes, and in

the fecond, a defcription of the moit important aftro-

nomical inftruments.

I. Method of calculating Eclipfes.

The method of conftrufting tables for the calcu-

lation of eclipfes will be underftood from the follow-

ing obfervations.

The motions of the fun and moon are obftrved to

be continually accelerated from the apogee to the peri-

gee, and as gradually retarded from the perigee to the

apogee ; being floweft of all when the mean anomaly

is nothing, and fivifteft of all when it is fix figns.

When the luminary is in its apogee or perigee, its

. place is the fame as it would be if its motion were

equable in all parts of its orbit. The fuppofed equable

motions ?sit caWtA mean ; the unequable are juftly called

the true.

The mean place of the fun or moon is always for-

warder than the true place, whilft the luminary is mov-

ing from its apogee to its perigee ; and the true

place is always forwarder than the mean, whilll the !u-

minarv is moving from its perigee to its apogee. In

the former cafe, the anomaly is always lefs than fix

figns ; and in the latter cafe, more.

It has been found, by a long feries of obfervations,

that the fun goes through the ecliptic, from the vernal

equinox to the fame equinox again, in 365 days 5
hours 48 minutes 55 feconds ; from the firft rtar of

Aries to the fame liar again, in 365 days 6 hours 9
minutes 24. feconds ; and from his apogee to the fame

again, in 365 days 6 hours 14 minutes o feconds.

—

The firft of thefe is called thefolaryear; the fecond the

liderealyear ; and the third the anomalijiic year. So

that the folar year is 2 minutes 29 feconds Ihirter

than the fidereal ; and the fidereal year is four minutes

36 feconds (liorter than the anomaliftic. Hence it ap-

pears, that the equinoftial point, or interfeftion of the

ecliptic and equator at the beginning of Aries, goes

backward with refpeft to the fixed ftars, and that the

fun's apogee goes forward.

It is alio obferved, that the moon goes through her

orbit, from any given fixed ftar to the fame liar again,

in 27 days 7 hours 43 minutes 4 feconds at a mean rate
j

from her apogee to her apogee again, in 27 days 13

hours 18 minutes 43 feconds ; and from the lun to the

fun (gain, in 29 d<ys i 2 hours 44 minutes 3-,',; feconds.

This (hows that the moon's apogee moves forward in

the ecliptic, and that at a much quicker rate than the

fun's apogee does *, fince the moon is 5 hours 55 mi-

nutes 39 feconds longer in revolving from her apogee

to her apogee again, than from any ftar to the fame

flar agsin.

The moon's orbit crolTes the ecliptic in two oppo-

Voi,. III. Part 1.
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file points, which are called her nodes: and it is ob-

ferved, that (lie revolves fooner from any node to the

node again, than from any ftar to the ftar again, by 2

hours 38 minutes 27 feconds ; which (hows that her

nodes move backward, or contrary to the order of figns

in the ecliptic.

The time in which the moon revolves from the fun

to the fun again (or from change to change) is called

a lunation ; which, according to Dr Pound's mean
meafures, would always confift of 29 days ] 2 hours

44 minutes 3 feconds 2 thirds 58 fourths, if the mo-
tions of the fun and moon were rJwnys equable. Hence
12 mean lunations contain 354 days 8 hours 48 mi-

nutes 36 feconds 35 thirds 40 fourths, which is 10 days

21 hours II minutes 23 feconds 24 thirds 20 fourths

lefs than the length of a common Julian year, confift-

ing of 365 days 6 hours ; and 13 mean lunations con-

tain 383 days 21 hours 32 minutes 39 fecoiids :^8

thirds 38 fourths, which exceeds the length of a com-
mon Julian year, by 18 days 15 hours 32 minutes 39
feconds 38 thirds 38 fourths.

The mean time of new moon being found for any
given year and month, as fuppofe for March 1700
old ftyle, if this mean new moon falls later than the

nth day of March, then 12 mean lunations added
to the time of this mean new moon will give the time

of the mean new moon in March 1701, after having
thrown off 365 days. But when the mean new moon
happens to be before the nth of March, we muft add

13 mean lunations, in order to have the time of mean
new moon in March the year following ; always taking
care to fubtraft 365 days in common years, and 366
days in leap years, from the fum of this addition.

Thus, A. D. 1700, old ftyle, the time of mean
new moon in March was the 8th day, at 16 hours II

minutes 25 feconds after the noon of that day (viz. at

1 1 minutes 25 feconds part four in the morning of the

9th day), according to common reckoning. To this

we muft add 13 mean lunations, or 383 days 21 hours

32 minutes 39 feconds 38 thirds 38 fourths, and the

fum will be 392 days 13 hours 44 minutes 4 feconds

38 thirds 38 fourths : from which fubtrafi: 365 days,

becaufe the year 1701 is a common year, and tliere will

remain 27 days 13 hours 44 minutes 4 feconds 38
thirds 38 fourths for the tim." of mean new moon in

March, A. D. 1701.
Carrying on this addition and fubtraftion till A. D.

1703, we find the time of mean new moon in March
that year to be on the 6;h day, at 7 hours 21 mi-
nutes 17 ieconds 49 thirds 46 fourths pall noon ; to

which add 13 mean lunations, and the fum wi'l be 393
days 4 hours 53 minutes 57 feconds 28 thirds 20
fourths ; from which fubtrafi ^^6 days, becaufe the

year 1704 is a leap-year, and there will remain 24
days 4 hours 53 minutes 57 feconds 28 thirds 20
fourths, for the time of mean new moon in March
A. D. 1704.

In this manner was the firft of the following tables

conftrufted to feconds, thirds, and fourths ; and then
wrote out to the neaiert fecond-;. The reafon why we
chofe to begin the year with March, was to avo:d the

inconvenience of adding a day to the tabular time it:

leap-years after February, or !ubtra6ling a uay - ^

U •
. n.
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,
with January, in calculating the times of new or full

moons.

The mean anomalies of the fun and moon, and the

fun's mean motion from the afcending node of the

moon's orbit, are fet doivn in Table III. from i to 13
mean lunations. Tiiefe numbers, for 13 lunations, be-

ing added to the radical anomalies of the fun and

moou, and to the lun's mean diitance from the afcend-

ing node, at the time of mean new moon in March
1700 (Table I), will give their mean anomalies, and

the fun's mean diftance from the node, at the time of

mean new moon in March 1 701, and being added for

12 lunations to thole for 1 701, give them for the time

of mean new moon in March 1702. And fo on as far

as you pleafe to continue the table (which is here car-

j-ied on to the year 1800), always throwing off 1

2

figns when their fura exceeds I 2, and fetting down the

remainder as the proper quantity.

If the number belonging to A. D. 1700 (in Table I.)

be fubtrafted from thofe belonging to iSoo, we (hall

Bave their whole differences in 100 complete Julian

years; which accordingly we find to be 4 days 8 hours

10 minutes 52 feconds 15 thirds 40 fourths, with re-

fpeft to the time of mean new moon. Thefe being ad-

ded together 60 times (always taking care to throw off

a whole lunation when the days exceed 294) make up
Co centuries, or 6000 years, as in Table VI. which
was carried on to feconds, thirds, and fourths ; and
then wrote out to the nearefl feconds. In the fame

manner were the refpeftive anomalies and the fun's

diflance from the node found, for thefe centurial years;

and then (for want of loom) wrote out only to the

tiearefl minutes, which is fufticient in whole centuries.

By means of thefe two tables, we may find the time of

any mean new moon in March, together with the ano-

malies of the fun and moon, and the fun's dillance from
the node at thefe times, within the limits of 6000 years

cither before or after any given year in the l8th cen-

tury ; and the mean time of any new or full moon in

any given month after March, by means of the third

and fourth tables, within the fame limits, as (hown in

the precepts for calculation.

Thus it would be a very eafy matter to calculate the

time of any new or full moon, if the fun and moon
moved equably in all parts of their orbits. But we
hjve already Oio.vn, that their places are never the fame
as they would be by equable motions, except when
they are in apogee or perigee ; which is, when their

mean anomalies are either nothing or its figns : and
that their mean places are always forwarder than their

true places, whilft the anomaly is lefs than fix figns

;

and thtir two places are forwarder than the mean,
whilft the anomaly is more.

Hence it is evident, that whilft the fun's anomaly is

lefs than fix figns, the moon will overtake him, or be
oppofite to him, fooner than flie Could if his motion
were equable ; and later whilll his anomaly is more
than fix figns. The greatefl difference that can pof-

fibly happen between the mean and true time of new
or full moon, on account of the inequality of the fun's

motion, is 3 hours 48 minutes 28 feconds : and that

IS, wi.en the fun's anomaly is cither 3 figns i degree,

or 8 figns 29 degrees ; fooner in the firfl c.ifc, and
later ia the Ial\.—In all other figas and degrees of

Appendix.
anomaly, the difference is gradually lefs, and vaniflies Of Calcula.

when the anomaly is either nothing or fix figns.
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Tile fun is in his apogee on the 30th of June, and in ,
' '

.

his perigee on the 30th of December, in the prcfent

age : fo that he is nearer the earth in our winter than

in our fummer.—The proportional difference of di-

flance, deduced from the difference of the fun's appa-

rent diameter at thele times, is as 983 to 1017.

The moon's orbit is dilated in winter, and contrafl-

ed in fummer ; therefore the lunations are longer iu

winter than in fummer. The greatefl difference is

found to be 22 minutes 29 leconds ; the lunations in-

creafing gradually in lerigth whilft the lun is moving
from his apogee to his perigee, and decreafing in length

whilft he is moving from his perigee to his apogee.—On
this account, the moon will be later every time in co-

ming to her conjunflion with the fun, or being in op-

pofition to him, from December till June, and fooner

from June till December, than if her orbit had conti-

nued of the fame fize all the year round.

As both thefe differences depend on the fun's ano-

maly, they may be fitly put together into one table,

and called The annual or firji equation of the mean tn

the truejy-zigy, (See Table VII.) This equational dif-

ference is to be fubtrafted from the time of the mean
fyzlgy when the fun's anomaly is lefs than fix figns,

and added when the anomaly is more.—At the greateft

it is 4 hours id minutes 57 feconds, viz. 3 hours 48
minutes 28 feconds, on account of the fun's unequal

motion, and 22 minutes 29 (econds, on account of the

dilatation of the moon's orbit.

This compound equation would be fufHcient for re-

ducing the mean time of new or full moon to the true

time thereof, if the moon's orbit were of a circular

form, and her motion quite equable in it. But the

moon's orbit is more elliptical than the fun's, and her

motion in it is fo much the more unequal. The diffe-

rence is fo great, that fhe is lometimcs in conjuniSion

with the fun, or in oppofition to him, fooner by 9 hours

47 minutes 54 feconds, than ftie would be if her mo-
tion were equable ; and at other times as much later.

The former happens when her mean anomaly is 9 figns

4 degrees, and the later when it is 2 figns 26 de-

grees. See Table IX.
At different diftances of the fun from the moon's

apogee, the figure of the moon's orbit becomes diffe-

rent. It is longeft of all, or moft eccentric, when the

fun is in the fame fign and degree either with the moon's
apogee or perigee ; ffiorteft of all, or leaft eccentric,

when the fun's diftance from the moon's apogee is ei-

ther three figns or nine figns ; and at a mean ftate

when the diftance is either 1 fign 15 degress, 4 figns

15 degrees, 7 figns 15 degrees, or 10 figns 15 degiecs.

\Vhen the moon's orbit is at its greateft eccentricity,

her apogeal diftance from the earth's centre is to her

perigeal diftance therefrom, as 1067 is to 933 ; wherj

leaft eccentric, as 1043 to 957 ; and when at the

mean ftate, as 10^5 is to 945.
But the fun's diftance trom the moon's apogee is

equal to the quantity of the moon's mean anomaly at

the time of new moon, and by the addition of 6 figns

it becomes equal in quantity to the moon's mean ano-

maly at the time of full moon. Therefore, a table

may be conftrufted fo as to anfwer to all the various

inequalities depending on the different eccentricities of

the moon's orbit, in the fyzigics, and called Ihe/e-

cono
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cond equation of thf mean to the true fyzi^y. (See Ta-
ble IX.) : and the moon's anomaly, when efjiiated by
Table VIII. inav be made the proper argument for

taking out tliis (econd ci^uation of time ; wliich muft

be added to the former equated time, when the moon's

anomaly is lefs than fix figns, and fubtrafted when the

anomaly is more.

There are feveral other inequalities in the moon's

motion, which t'ometimes bring on the true fyzigy a

little iboner, and at other times keep it back a little

later, than it would otherwife be ; but they are fo fmall,

that they mav be all omitted except two ; the former

of which (Ice Table X.) depends on the difference be-

tween the anomalies of the fun and moon in the fyzi-

gics, and the latter (lee Table XI.) depends on the fun's

dirtance from the moon's nodes at thefe times. The
greateft difference arifing from the former is 4 minutes

58 feconds ; and from the latter, i minute 34 feconds.

The tables here inferted being calculated by Mr
Fergufon according to the methods already given, he

gives the following direftions for their ufe.

To calculate the true Time ofNew or Full Moon.

Precept I. If the required time be within the li-

mits of the 1 8th century, write out the mean time of

new moon in March, for the propofed year, from Table

I. in the old ftyle, or from Table II. in the new •, to-

gether with the mean anomalies of the kin and moon,
and the lun's mean diftance from the moon's afcendiijg

node. If you want the time of full moon in March,
and the half lunation at the foot of Table III. with

its anomalies, &c. to the former numbers, if the new
moon falls before the I 5th of March •, but if it falls af-

ter, fubtraft the half lunation, with the anomalies, &c.
belonging to it, from the former numbers, and write

down the refpeftive fums or remainders.

II. In thefe additions or fubtraflions, obferve, that

60 feconds make a minute, 60 minutes make a degree,

30 degrees make a fign, and 12 figns make a circle.

When you exceed 12 figns in addition, rejeft 12, and
fet down the remainder. When the number of figns

to be fubtradled is greater than the number you fub-

traft from, add I 2 figns to the leffer number, and then

you will have a remainder to fet down. In the tables

figns are marked thus ', degrees thus ", minutes thus ',

and feconds thus ".

III. When the required new or full moon is in any
given month after March, write out as many lunations

with their anomalies, and the fun's dirtance from tbe

node from Table III. as the given month is after March,
fetting them in order below the number taken out for

March.
IV. Add all thefe together, and they will give the

mean time of the required new or full moon, with the

mean anomalies and fun's mean dillance from the

afcending node, which are the arguments for finding

the proper equations.

V. With the number of days added together, enter

Table IV. under the given month ; and againfl that

number you have the day of mean new or full moon
in the left-hand column, which fet before the hours,

minutes, and feconds, already found.

Rut (as it will fometimes happen) if the faid num-
ber of days fall fiiort of any in the column under the

given month, add one lunation and its anomalies, &c.
(from Table III.) to the forefaid fums, and then you

O N O M Y. I5>

ffS, &c.

will have a new fum of days wherewith to enter Of Calc\i!a-

Table IV. under the given month, where you are fure ""5 ^^''j*"

to find it the fccond time, if the firft falls (hort.

VI. With the figns and degrees of the fun's ano-

maly, enter Table VII. and therewith take out the

annual or firft equation for reducing tbe mean fyzigy

to the true ; taking care to make proportions in the

table for the odd minutes and feconds of anomaly, as

the tabic gives the equation only to whole degrees.

Obferve, in this and every other cafe of finding equa-
tions, that if the figns are at the head of the table,

their degrees are at the left hand, and are reckoned
downwards ; but if the figns are at the fool of the table,

their degrees are at the right h,md, and are counted

ujjward ; the equation being in the body of tlie table,

under or over the figns, in a collateral line with the

degrees. The titles ^d^ or Sublrail at the head or

foot of the tables where the figns are found, (liow whe-
ther the equation is to be added to the mean time of
new or full moon, or to be fubtrafled from it. In this

table, the equation is to be fubtradled, if the figns of
the fun's anomaly are found at the head of the table ;

but it is to be added, if the figns are at the foot.

VII. With the figns and degrees of the fun's mean
anomaly, enter Table VIII. and take out the equation

of the moon's mean anomaly ; fubtraft this equation

from her mean anomaly, if the figns of the fun's anoma-
ly be at the head of the table, but add it if they are at

the foot ; the refult will be the moon's equated ano-

maly, with which enter Table IX. and take out the

fecond equation for reducing the mean to the true time
of new or full moon ; adding this equation, if the figns

of the moon's anomaly are at the head of the table,

but fubtrafting it if they are at the foot ; and the re-

fult will give you the mean time of the required new
or full moon twice equated, which will be futficiently

near for common almanacs.—But when you want to

calculate an ecllpfe, the following equations mufl be
ufed : thus,

VIII. Subtract the moon's equated anomaly from
the fun's mean anomaly, and with the remainder in

figns and degrees enter Table X. and take out the
third equation, applying it to the former equated time,

as the titles Add or Suhtracl do direft.

IX. With the fun's mean dillance from the afcend-

ing node enter Table XI. and take out tbe equation
anfwering to that argument, adding it to, or fubtraft-

ing it from, the former equated time, as the titles di-

reft, and the refult will give the time of new or full

moon, agreeing with well regulated clocks or watches
very near the truth. But to make it agree with the
folar, or apparent time, you mufl apply the equation
of natural days, taken from an equation-table, as it is

leap-year, or the firll, fecond, or third after. This,
however, unkfs in very nice calculations, needs not be
regarded, as the difference betiveen true and apparent
time is never very confiderable.

The method of calculating the time of any new or
full moon without the limits of the 1 8th century will
be fhown further on. And a few examples compared
with the precepts will make the whole work plain.

A^. B. The tables begin the day at noon, and reckon
forward from thence to the noon following.— Fhus,
March the 34(1, at 22 h. 30 m. 25 fee. of tabular time
is April ift (in common reckoning) at 30 m. 2C fee.

after 10 o'clock in the morning.

U 2 EXAMPLE
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Required the true time of Neiu Moon in April 1 764, l^evj Style i

V.y the Prcici-t-.
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Required the true lime of Full Moon in April, Old Style, A. D. 30.!'

From 1730 fubtraf) 1700 (or 17 centuries) and there remains 30.

^57
Of Calcula-

ting Eclip-

fo, 8ic.

By tlie Precepts.

March 1730,
Add -J Lunation,

Full Moon,
1700 years fubtr.

Full 5 March A. D. 30.

Add I Lunation,

Full Moon, April,

Firft Equation,

Time once equated,

Second Equation,

Time twice equated,

Third Equation,

Time thrice equated,

Fourth Equation,

True Full Moon, April,

New iM'on

U. H M.

7 J2 34 '6

14 iS 22 2

22 6 56 18

(4 17 36 42

7 13 19 3'J

29 12 44. 3

Snn's Anoiralv- ?ito(m*s Anonitilv-

8 18

'4 33 'o
9 o 32 17
6 12 54 30

9 2 37 41
1 1 28 46 o

9 3 5' 41
o 29 6 19

6

+
2 3

3 28

6 5 3« 43
+ 2 57 48

8 29 31
— 2 54

6 8 26 37

— ' 33

25

10 2 58 o

5 10 58 40

3 13 26 47
10 29 36 o

4 13 5^ 47
o 25 49 o

5

+
9 39 47
I '8 53

4 21 59 20
Arg. 3d equation.

5 10 58 40
Arg. 2d equation.

Sun from Noile.

23 17 16

15 20 7

2 8 37 23

4 29 2'3 o

9 '4 23
o 40 14

'o 9 54 37

Sun from Node,
and Arg. fourth

equation.

Hence it appears, that the true time of Full Moon in

April, A. D. 30, old ftylc, was on the 6th day, at 24 m.

4 f. part eight in the evening.

To Calculate the true time of New or Full Moon in any
given year and month before the Chriflian era.

Precept L Find a year in the i8th century, which
being added to the given number of y^rs before Ciirift

dirainifhed by one, (hall make a number of complete
centuries.

n. Find this number of centuries in Table VL and

EXAM

fubtraft the lime and anomalies belonging to it from

thofe of the mean new moon in March, the above found

year of the i8th century j and the remainder will de-

note the time and anomalies,^ &c. of mean new moon
in March, the given year before Chrift.— Then, for the

true time thereof in any month of that year, proceed

as above taught.

P L E IV.
5Required the true time of New Moon in May, Old Style, the year before Chrijl 585

The years 584 added to 1716, make 2300, or 23 centuries.

by thi- Prirtept;.



iS^ ASTRONOMY' Appendix:
OfCalcul'. EXAMPLE V. Ol raUula.

fes, &c. Required the true lime of Full Moon at Alexandria in Egypt in September, Old Style, the year before Chrijl 201 ? fes, &c.

' The years 200 added to 1800, make 2000, or 20 centuries. '

By the Precepts



Appendix.
of Calcula- To calculate the true time of New or Full Moon in any
ting L' <.-,- given year and month after the 18/A century.

'
'" ' Precept I. Find a year of the fame number in the

18th century witli that of the year propofed, and taive

out the moan time and anomalies, &c. of new moon in

March, old flyle, for that year, in Table I.

II. Tiike fo many years from T:.b!e VI. as when
added to the above-mentioned year in the iSih century

ASTRONOMY. 159
will anfiver to the given year in which the new or full Of Catcul;

moon is required ; and take out the firll new moon, ''"S ^' P"

with its anomalies for thele complete centuries. ,

'^'

III. Add all thefe together, and then work in all

refpefls as above fliown, only remember to fubtradl a

lunation and its anomalies, when the ibovcfaid addi-

tion cariies the new moon beyond the 3 ill of March y

as in the following example.

EXAMPLE VII.

Required the true time ofNew Moon in July, Old Style, A. D. 2180 ?

Four centuries (or 400 years) added to A. D. 1780, make 2180.

By the Precepts.



i6o
of Calculi-

ting Eclij;-

fe«. Sec.

ASTRONOMY.
EXAMPLE I.

Append^.

Required the SunU true place, March joth. Old Style, 1764, at 22 hours 2,0 minutes 7^ feconds paJlNoon*''

In common reckoning, March Zljl, at to hours 30 minutes in the Forenoon.

Of Calcula*

ting £;clip>

its, &c.

To the radical year after Chrift

Add complete years

Biflextile Days
Hours
Minutes

Seconds

M

1701
60

3
arch

20
22

30
25

Sun's mean place at the given time

Equation of the Sun's centre, add

Sun's true place at the fame time.

Sun's Longitude. Sun's Anomaly

9 20 43 S°
O 27 12

II 29 17 o
1 28 9 11

20 41 55

54 13
I 14

I

10 14 36
« 55 36

6 13 1 o
II 29 26 o
II 29 14 o

I 28 9 o
20 41 55

54 13
I 14

I

9 I 27 23
Mean Anomaly.

12 JO l2or<y 12 10

EXAMPLE II.

Required the Sun^t true Place, OBoher i^d. Old Style, at 16 hours 57 minutes pajl Noon, in the ^oo%lh year befo.

the year of Chrift 1 ; -vohich ivas the 4007/^ he/ore the year of his birth, and the year of the Julian period 706

'ore

By the Precepts.



Appendix. A S T R
Of Calcula-mean diftance from the afcending node is o' 5" 35' 2''.

t'^? J^^lip- See Example I.

. The dclctnclinft node is oppofite to the afcending

one, and ihey are jufl fix fijinsdiUant from each other.

When the iun is within 17 degrees of either of the

nodes at the time of new moon, he will be eclipfed at

that time; and when he is within 12 degrees of either of

the nodes at the timeof full moon, the moon will be then

erlipfed. Thus we tiTid, that there will be an cclipfe

of the fun at tjie time of new moon in April 1764.
But the true time of that new moon comes out by

the equations to be 50 minutes 46 feconds later than

the mean time thereof, by comparing thefe times in the

above example : and therefore we muft add the fun's

motion from the node during that interval to the above

mean diftance c' 5° 35' 2", which motion is found in

Table XII. for 50 minutes 46 feconds, to be 2' 12''.

And to this we mulf apply the equation of the fun's

mean diftance from the node in Table XV. found by

the fun's anomaly, which, at the mean time of new
moon in Example I. is 9*^ 1° 26' 19"; and then we
fnall have the fun's true diftance from the node, at the

true time of new moon, as follows

:

O N O M Y. 161

At the mean time of new moon m
April 1764

Sun's motion from thel 50 mmutes
node for j 46 leconds

'}

Sun fro

s
°



1 62
of Caka'a'
ting Eclip-

ies, 8ic.

ASTRO
I . True time of new moon in

April, 1764 1 10 30 25

Fg. 158. a.

2. Semidiameter of the earth's difk

3. Sun's diftance from the neareft folfl.

4. Sun's declination, north

^. Moon's latitude, north afcending

6. Moon's horary motion fiom the fun

7. Angle ot the moon's vifible path

with the ecliptic

8. Sun's femidiameter

9. Moon's femidiaraeter

10. Semidiameter of the penumbra

}

o

o

77
4
o
o

54
49
49
40
27

35
16

54
48
o
18

54

o
6

J4 57
31 3

To projeEl an Ecltpfe of the Sun geometricaUy,

Make a fcale of any convenient length, as AC, and

divide it into as many equal parts as the earth's femi-

difli contains minutes of a degree ; which, at the time

of the eclipfe in April 1764, is 54' 53". Then, with

the whole length of the Icile as a r.idius, defcribe the

femicircle AMB upon the centre C ; which femicircle

£hall reprefent the northern half of the earth's enlight-

ened diik, as feen from the fun.

Upon the centre C raife the ftraight line CH, per-

pendicular to the diameter ACB ; fo ACB Ihall be a

part of the ecliptic, and CH its axis.

Being provided with a good feflor, open it to the

radius CA in the line of chords ; and taking from
thence the chord of 234 degrees in your compalTes, fet

it off both ways from H, to g and to h, in the peri-

phery of the femidilk ; and draw the ftraight line gVi>,
in which the north pole of the difk will be always

found.

When the fun is in Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Can-
cer, Leo, and Virgo, the north pole of the earth is en-

lightened by the fun : but whilll the fun is in the other

fix figns, the fouth pole is enlightened, and the north
pole is in the dark.

And when the fun is in Capricorn, Aquarius, Pifces,

Aries, Taurus, and Gemini, the northern half of the

earth's axis C XII P lies to the right hand of the axis

of the ecliptic, as feen from the lun ; and to the left

band, whiKl the fun is in the other fix figns.

Open tlie feftor till the radius (or diflance of the

two 90's) of the fines be equal to the length of V b,

and take the fine of the lun's diftance from the fol-

rtice (77° 49' 48") as nearly as you can guefs, in your
compalFes, from the line of the fines, and fet ofF that

diflance from V to P in the line f V h, becaufe the

earth's axis lies to the right hand of the axis of
the ecliptic in this cafe, the fun being in Aries ; and
draw the ftraight line C XII P for the earth's axis,

of which B is the north pole. If the earth's axis had
lain to the l<-ft hand from the axis of the ecliptic,

the diftance VP would have been fet off from V to-

wards jf.

To draw the parallel of latitude of any given place,

as fuppofe London, or the path of that place on the

earth's enlightened difk as feen from the fun, fiom fun-

rife till funltt, take the following method.

Subtraft the latitude of London, 51"; from 90",
and the remainder 38°^ will be the colatitude, which
take in your compaffes from the line of chords, making

N O M Y. Appendix.

CA or CB the radius, and fet it from h (where the O' ^'ajcu'a-

earth's axis meets the periphery of the difk) to VI and
""f^^^'^'''

VI, and draw the occult or dotted line VI K VI. ' '

f

'I'lien, from the points where this line meets the earth's

dilk, let off the chord of the fun's declination 4° 49' to

D and F, and to E and G, and connect thele points

by the two occult lines F XII G and DLE.
Bifert LK XII in K, and through the point K,

drawn the black line VI K VI. Then m.iking CB t!oe

radius of a line of fines on the fedlor, take the colati-

tude of London 38^ from the fines in your comi).iffe?,

and fet it both ways from K to VI and VI. Thefe

hours will be juft in the edge ot the dilk at the equi-

noxes, but at no other time in the whole year.

With the extent K VI taken into your compaffes,

fet one foot in K (m the black line below the occult

one) as a centre, »nd with the rjher foot defcribe the

femicircle VI 789 18, &c. and divide it into 1 2 equal

parts. Then from thcfe points of divifion draw the

occult lines 7/), 80, 9«, &c. parallel to the eaith's axis

CXIIP.
With the fmall extent K XII as a radius, defcribe

the quadrantal arc X.llj', and divide it into fix equal

parts, as XII, a, ab, he, cd, de, and ef; and through

the divifion points o, i, c, d, e, drawn the occult lines

VII e V, VIII «'IV, IXf III, X b II, and XI a I,

all parallel to VI K VI, and meeting the former occult

lines 7/- 80, &c. in the points VII VIII IX X XI,
V IV III II and I ; which points Ihall mark the fe-

veral fituations of London on the earth's difk, at thefe

houis relpecfively, as feen from the fun ; and the eclip-

tic curve VI VII V^II, &ic. being drawn through thefe

points, Ihall reprefent the parallel of latitude, or path

of London on the diik, as feen from the fun, from its

rifing to its fetting.

N. B. If the fun's declination had been fouth, the

diurnal path of London would have been on the upper

fide of the line VI K \l, and would have touched the

line DLE in L. It is requifite to divide the horary

fpaces into quarters (as fome are in the figure), and, if

poffible, into minutes alfo.

Make CB the radius of a line of chords on the fee-

tor, and take therefrom the chords of 5° 3 5', the

angle of the moon's vifible path with the ecliptic, fet

it off from H to M on the left hand of CH, the axis

of the ecliptic, bccaule the moon's latitude is north

afcending. Then draw CM for the axis of the moon's
orbit, and bifeft the angle MCH by the right line Cc.

If the moon's latitude had been north defcending, the

axis of her orbit would have been on the right band
from the axis of the ecliptic. N. B. The axis of

the moon's orbit lies the fame way when her latitude

is fouth afcending as when it is north afcending ; and

the fame way when fouth defcending as when north

defcending.

Take the moon's latitude 40' 18" from the fcale

CA in your compaffes, and ftt it from / to x in the

bifeding line C-z, making ix parallel to Cj' : aud throngii

.r, at right angles to the axis of the moon's orbit CM,
draw the ftraight line N tt'xy S for the path of the pe-

numbra's centre over the earth's diik.—The point w,
in the axis of the moon's orbit, is that where the pe-

numbra's centre approaches neareft to the centre of the

earth's diik, and confrqucntly in the middle of the ge-

neral eclipfes J the point .v is that where the coniunflion

1

'

of
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fes, Sec.

Ofcalc-ul.i- of the fun and moon falls, according to equal time by
tmg Eclip-

{],g tables ; and the point y is the elliptical conjunflion

of the fun and moon.
Take the moon's true horary motion from the fun,

27' 54', in your compalTes, from the fc.ile CA (every

divilion of which is a minute of a degree), and with

that extent make marks along the path of the penum-
bra's centre; and divide each fpace from mark to mark
into 60 equal parts, or horary minutes, by dots ; and

fet the hours to every 60th minute in fuch a mrf^iner,

that the dot fignifying the inftant of new moon by
the tables may fall into the point .r, half way between
the axis of the moon's orbit and the axis of the eclip-

tic ; and then the reft of the dots will fiiow the points

of the earth's dilk, where the penumbra's centre is at

the inftants denoted by them, in its tranfit over the earth.

Apply one fide of a fquare to the line of the penum-
bra's path, and move the fquare backwards and for-

wards utitil the other fide of it cuts the fame hour and

minute (as at m and m) both in the path of London
and in the path of the penumbra's centre ; and the

particular minute or inftant which the fquare cuts at

the fame time on both paths (hall be the inftant of

the vifible conjunction of the fun and moon, or greatell

obfcuration of the fun, at the place for which the con-

ftruftion is made, namely London, in the prefent ex-

ample ; and this inftant is at 37 i minutes pad ten

o'clock in the morning; which is 17 minutes five fe-

conds later than the tabular time of true conjunftion.

Take the fun's femidiameter, 16' 6", in your com-
paiTes, from the fcale CA, and fetting one foot on the

path of London, at m, namely at ^'\ minutes part ten,

with the other foot defcribe the circle UY, which ftiiU

reprefent the fun's di(k as feen from London at the

greateft obfcuration.—Then take the moon's femidia-

meter, 14' J7", in your compaffes from the fame fcale,

and fetting one foot in the path of the penumbra's
centre at m, in the 47 ' minutes after ten, with the other

foot defcribe the circle TY for the moon's difk, as

feen from London, at the time when the ecHpfe is at

the greateft, and the portion of the fun's di{k which is

hid or cut off by the moon's will (how the quantity of

the eclipfe at that time ; which quantity may be mea-
fiired on a line equal to the fun's diameter, and divided

into 12 equal parts for dibits.

L.iftly, take the femidiameter of the penumbra, 31' 3'',

from the fcale CA in your compaffes;^ and fetting one
foot in the line of the penumbra's centre path, on the

left hand from the axis of the ecliptic, direfl the other

foot toward the path ot London; and carry that extent

'oackwards and toru'ards till both the points of the com-
palTes fall into the ("ame inftants in both the paths: and

thefe inftants will denote the time when the eclipfe be-

gins at London Then do the like on the right hand
of the ax;s of the ecliptic; and where the points of the

compaflcs f.dl into the fame inftants in both the paths,

thev will Ihiw at what tiro- the eclipfe ends at London.
Thefe tri ih give 20 minutes after nine in the morning

for the beginning of the eclipfe at London, at the point

N and O
; 47 =- minutes after ten, at the points m and

n, for the time of greateft obfcuration; and iR minutes

after twelve, at R and S, for the time when the eclipfe

ends ; according to mean or equal time.

From thefe times we muft fubtraft the equation of

mutual days, viz. 3 minutes 48 feconds, in leap

year April i. and we (liall have the apparent times
j

namely, 9 hours 16 minute? 12 feconds for the begin- ^fcalcula-

ning of the eclipfe, 10 hours 43 minutes 42 feconds for ''"K ^W'-
the time of greateft obfcuration, and 12 hours 1^ mimitpc , ,

' '^

12 feconds for the time when the eclipfe ends. But the

belt way is to apply this equation to the true equal time

of new moon, before the projedllon be begun ; as is

done in Example L For the motion or pofition of places

on the earth's difk aniwer to apparent or folar time.

Li this conlfruflion it is fuppoled, that the angle

under which the moon's difk is feen, during the whole
time of the eclipfe, continues invariably the fame ; and
that the moon's motion is uniform and reftilincal du-

ring that time. But thefe fuppofitlons do not exactly

agree with the truth ; and therefore, fuppofing the

elements given by the tables to be accurate, yet the

times and phafes of the eclipfe, deduced from its con-
ftruflion will not anfwer exaflly to what gaff th in

the heavens ; but may be at leaft two or three minutes
wrong, though done with the greateft care. More-
over, the paths of all places of confiderable latitudes

are nearer the centre of the earth's difli as feen from
the fun than thofe conftrudllons make them ; becaufe

the diik is projefted as if the earth were a perfeft fphere,

although it is knoivn to be a fpheroid. Confequently,

the moon's (hadow will go farther northward in all

places of northern latitude, and farther fouthward in

all places of fouthern latitude, than it is ifiown to do
in thefe projeftions.—According to Meyer's Tables,

this eclipfe was about a quarter of an hour fooner than
either thefe tables, or Mr Flamftead's, or Dr Halley's,

make it; and was not annular at London. But I\I. de
la Caille's make It almoft central.

The projeFlion of lunar Eclipfes.

When the moon is within 1 2 degrees of either of

her nodes at the time when ftie is full, (he will be

eclipfed, otherwife not.

We find by Example IL that at the time of
mean full moon in May 1762, the fun's diftance from
the afcending node was only 4° 49' 'i,l" \ and the moon
being then oppofite to the fun, muft have been juft

as near her defcending node, and was therefore eclipfed.

The elements for conftruiSIng an eclipfe of the moon
are eight in number, as follows :

I. The true time of full moon ; and at that time,

2. The moon's horizontal parallax. 3. The fun's fe-

midiameter. 4. The moon's. 5. The femidiameter of

the earth's tliadow at the moon. 6. The moon's lati-

tude. 7. The angle of the moon's vifible path with

the ecliptic. 8. The moon's true horary motion from
the fun.—Therefore,

1. To find the true time of tienv or full moon. Work
as already taught in the precepts.—Thus we have the

true time of full moon in May 1-62 (fee Example IL
page 562) on the 6lh day, at 50 minutes 50 feconds

paft three o'clock in the morning.

2. Tofind the moon''s horizontal parallax. E iter

Table XVIL with the moon's mean anomaly (at the

above full) 9^ 2° 42' 42", and therel)y take out her
horizontal parall.x ; which, by making the requifite

proportions will be found to be 57' 23''.

3. 4. To find tileftmidiametcrs of thefun atui moon.

Enter Table XVIL with their refpeftive anomalic';,

the fun's being 10^ 7" 27' 45" (by the above example)
and the moon's 9' 2" 42' 42" ; and thereby take out

their refpeiflive femldiameters } the fun's I5' ^6'', and

the moon's 15' 38".

X 2 ^.To
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Ofcalciila- 5. Tofind the femiJiameter of the earths fliaduw at

ling Eclip-
ijjg rnoon. Add the fun's horizontal parallax, which is

»
*^^^'^- always 10', to the moon's which in the prefent cafe is

*
37' 23'', the fum will be 57' 33", from which fubtraft

the fun's femidiameter l j' 56', and there will remain

41' 37" for the femidiameter of that part of the earth's

fliadow which the moon then pafles through.

6. To find the moon's latitude. Find the fun's true

diftance from the afcending node (as already taught)

at the true time of full moon •, and this dirtance

increafcd by fix figns will be the moon's true diftance

from the fame node ; and confequently the argument

for finding her true latitude.

Thus, in Example II. the fun's mean diftance from

the afcending node was o^ 40° 49' 35", at the time of

mean full moon ; but it appears by the example, that

the true time thereof was fix hours 33 minutes 38 fe-

conds fooner than the mean time ; and therefore we

muft fubtrafk the moon's motion from the node (found

in Table XII.) during this interval from the above

mean diftance o^ 4° 49' 35", in order to have his mean

diftance from it at the true time of full moon. Then to

this apply the efjuation of his mean diftance from the

node, found in Table XV. by his mean anomaly 10'' 7°

27' 45" ; and laftly add fix figns : fo ftiall the moon's

true diftance from the afcending node be found as follows

:

Sun from node at mean full moon

{6 hours

33 minutes

3S leconds

Sum, TubtraiJl from the uppermoft line

RemaiiK his mean diftance at true full moon
Equation of his mean diftance, add

Sun's true diftance /rom the node

To which add

And tlie fum will be 6 fi 10 32

Which is the moon's true diftance from her afcending

node at the true time of her being full ; and confequently

the argument for finding her true latitude at that time.

—Therefore, with this argument enter Table XVI.
making proportions between the latitudes belonging to

the 6th and 7th degree of the argument at the left

hand (the figns being at top) for the to' 32", and it

will give 32' 21" for the moon's true latitude, which

appears by the table to be fouth defcending.

7 . Tofad the angle ofthe mooti's vijthlepath -with the

ecltplic. This may be ftated at 5° 35', without any er-

ror of confequence in the projeftion ot the cclipff

.

8. To find the moon''s true horar-j motion from thefin.

With their refptflive -anomalies tike out their horary

motions from Table XVII. and the fun's horary mo-

tion fubtraflcd from the moon's, leaves remaining the

moon's true liorary motion from the fun : in the pre-

fent cafe 30' 32''.

Now colled thefe elements together for ufe.

15. H. M. S.

I. True time of full moon in May, 1761 8 3 <;o w

a. Moon's hon'zor.tal parallax

3. Sun'a femidiameter

4. Moon's femidiameter

5. Stniidiametit of the earth's Ihadow at the moon
(>. Moon's true latitude, fouth dcfcendtng

7. Angle ot her vifiblc path with the ecliptic

S. Her true horary inntOn from the fun

Thefe elements being found for the conftruftion of

the moon's eclipfc in Mjy 1762, proceed as follows

;
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l^a ASTRONOMICAL TABLES for calculating ECLIPSES.

TABLE XIII. Equation of the Sun's centre, or the dif-

ference between his mean and true place.

ArguTT.int. Sun's mean Anomaly.

Subtraa

o
Signs

I

Sign

6xi 1 1 50
70 13 48
80 15 46
9;o 17 43

i0|O 19 40

11,0 zi 37
120 23 33
130 2J 29

14|0 27 25

ijIo 29 20

56

58
o
I

3

5

6
8

10

II

13

2

Signs

50
27

9i

i6jo 31 15

170 33 91'

180 35 21

19.0 36 55 I

200 38 47U

14 41.

16 III

17 40;

19 81

2° 34i

59j
22

21

23

24 44
26 5
27 24

2iio 40 39'i 28 4
220 42 301 29 57
230 44 20.1 31 II

240 46 91 32 25

25° 4757 1 3-3 J5
o 49 45
o 51 32

o 53 18

55 3

o 56 47

1

1

Signs

34 45
35 53
36 59
38

39

39

.3
Sign*

40 7

41 6

42 3

42 59
43 52

44 44
45 34
46 2 2

47 8

47 53

48 35

49 15

49 54
50 30

5' 5

51 37
52 8

52 36

53 3

53 27

10

Signs

53 50

54 1°

54 28

54 44
54 58

55 10

55 20

55 2

•55 34

55 37

SS 37

.4
Signs

55 39

55 381
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II. Defcriptlot! nf Aflron'>m\cttl InJIniments fcr'jing to

ftniments. illnjlrate the Motions of the Heavenly Bodier.

357 The machine reprefented by fi?. iCi. is the Grand
The orrery. Orrery, firft mide in this kingdom by Mr Rowley

for King George I. The fratne of it, which contains

the wheel-work, &c. and regulates the whole machine,

is made of ebony, and about four feet in diameter; the

outfide thereof is adorned with 12 pilafters. Between

thefe the 12 figns of the zodiac are neatly paintfd with

gilded frames. Above the frame is a broad ring fup-

ported with 12 pillars. This ring reprefents the plane

of the ecliptic j upon which are two circles of degrees,

and between thefe the names and cl'.arafters of the i 2

figns. Near the outfide is a circle of months and days,

exaftly correfponding to the fun's place at noon each

day throughout the year. Above the ecliptic ftand

fome of the principal circles of the fphere, agreeable

to their rcfpeftive fituations in the heavens : viz. N*
10. are the two colures, divided into degrees and half

degrees ; N° 1 1. is one-half the equinoffial circle,

making an angle of 23^ degrees. The tropic of Can-

cer and the arftic circle are each fixed parallel at their

proper diflance from the equinoftial. On the north-

ern half of the ecliptic is a brafs femicircle, moveable

upon two points fixed in "Y* and £h. This femicircle

ferves as a moveable horizon to be put to any degree

of latitude upon the north part of the meridian, and

the whole machine may be fet to any latitude without

difturbing any of the internal motions, by two ftrong

hinges (N° 13.) fixed to the bottom-frame upon which

the inllrument moves, and a ftrong brafs arch, having

holes at every degree, through which a ftrong pin is

put at every elevation. This arch and the two hinges

fupport the whole machine when it is lifted up accord-

ing to any latitude ; and the arch at other times lies

conveniently under the bottom-frame. When the ma-
chine is to be fet to any latitude (which is eafily done by
two men, each taking hold of two handles convenient-

ly fixed for the purpofe), fet the moveable horizon to

the fame degree upon the meridian, and hence you
may form an idea of the refpeftive altitude or depref-

fion of the planets both primary and fecondary. The
fun (N" I.) ftands in the middle of the whole fyflem

upon a wire, making an angle with the ecliptic of

about 82 degrees. Next the fun is fmall ball {2.), re-

prefenting Mercury. Next to Mercury is Venus (3.),
reprefented by a larger ball. The earth is repreient-

ed (N° 4.) by an ivory ball, having fome circles and
a map fketched upon it. The wire which fupports the

earth makes an angle with the ecliptic of 66i degrees,

the inclination of the earth's axis to the ecliptic. Near
the bottom of the earth's axis is a dial-plate (N° 9 ),

having an index pointing to the hours of the day as the

earth turns round its axis. Round the earth is a ring

fupported by tivo fmall pillirs, reprefenting the orbit

of the moon ; and the divifions upon it anfwer to the

moon's latitude. The motion of this ring reprefeiits

the motion of the moon's orbit according to that of the

nodes. Within this ring is the moon (N° 5.), having
a black cap or cafe, which by its motion reprefents the

phafes of the moon according to htrage. Without the

orbits of the earth and moon is Mars (N° 6.) The
next in order to Mars is Jupiter and his four moons

(N° 7.) Eich of thefe moons is fupported by a wire Defcnptim

fixed in a focket whicli turns about the pillar fu|jporl-

ing Jupiter. Thefe iatellites may be turned by the

hand to any pofition, and yet when the machine is put

into motion, thty will all move in their pmper times.

The outcrmoft of all is Saturn, his five moons, and his

ring (N°8.) Thefe moons are fupported and con-

trived fimilar to thofe of Jupiter. The machine is put

into motion by turning a fmall winch (N° 14.) ; and
the whole lyflcm is alfo moved by this winch, and by
pulling out and pufliiiig in a fmall cylindrical pin above

the handle. When it is puflied in, all the planets,

both primary and fecondary, will move according to

their refpeflive periods by turning the handle. When
it is drawn out, the motions of the fatellites of Jupiter

and Saturn will be flopped, while all the rell move
without interruption. There is alfo a brafs lamp, ha-

ving two convex glafles to be put in room of the fun
;

and alfo a fmaller earth and moon, made fonicwhat in

proportion to their diflance from each other, which
may be put on at pleafure. The lamp turns round at

the fame time with the earth, and the glafles of it cafl;

a fitong light upon her ; and when the fmaller crrth

and moon are placed on, it will be eafy to (how when
either of them will be eclipfed. When this machine

is intended to be ufed, the planets mufl be duly placed

by means of an cphemeris hereafter dclcribed ; ar.d you

may place a fmall black patch or bit of wafer upon

the middle of the fun. Right againft the firft degree

of T, you may alfo place patches upon Venus, Mars,
and Jupiter, right againlt fome noted point in the

ecliptic. Put in the handle, and pulb in the pin which

is above it. One turn of this handle anfwers to a re-

volution of the ball which reprefents the earth about

its axis ; and confequently to 24 hours of time, as

fhown by the hour index (9.), which is marked and

placed at the foot of the wire on which the ball of the

earth is fixed. Again, when the index has moved the

fpace of ten hours, Jupiter makes one revolution round

its axis, and fo of the reft. By thefe means the revo-

lutions of the planets, and their motions round their

own axes, will be reprefented to the eye. By observ-

ing the motions of the fpots upon the furface of the lun

and of the planets in the heavens, their diurnal rotation

was firft difcovered, after the fame manner as we in this

machine obferve the motions of their reprefentatives by

that of the marks placed upon them.

The Orrerv (fig. 162.) is a machine contrived by

the late ingenious Mr James Fergufon. It (bows the

motions of the fun, Mercury, Venus, earth, and moon^j

and occafionally the iupeiior planets, Mars, Jupiter,

and Saturn, may be put on. Jupiter's four fatellites

are moved round him in their proper times by a fmall

winch ; and Saturn has his five fatellites, and his ring

which keeps its parallelifm round the lun ; and by a

lamp pnt in the fun's place, the ring (hows all its va-

rious phafes already dsfcribed.

In the centre, N° I. reprefents the fun, fupported

by its axis, inclining alnioft 8 degrees from the axis of

the ecliptic, ahd turning round in 25^ days on its axis,

of which the north pole inclines toward the eighth de-

gree of Pifces in the'great ecliptic (N° II.), wheie-

on the months and days are engraven over the iigns

and degrees in which the fun appears, as feen from the

earth, on the different days of the year.'

Y 2 The
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The nearell planet (N" 2.) to the fun is Mercury,

which goes round him in 87 days, 23 hours, or Sy'l
diurnal rotations of the earth ; but has no motion round

its axis in the machine, btcaufe the time of its diurnal

motion in the heavens is not known to u«.

The next planet in order is Venus (N" 3 ), which

performs her annual courfe in 224 days 17 hours, and

turns round her axis in 24 days 8 hours, or in 24^
diurnal rotations of the earth. Her axis inclines 75
degrees from the axis of the ecliptic, and her north

pole i-iclines towards the 20th degree of Aquarius,

according to the obfervations of Biaiichini. She (hows

all the phenomena defcribed in Part II.

Next, without the orbit of Venus, is the earth

(N° 4.)i which turns round its axis, to any fixed point

at a great dillance, in 23 hours 56 minutes 4 fcconds

of mean folar time ; but from the fun to the fun again,

in 24 hours of the fame time. N° 6. is a fidereal dial-

plate under the earth, and N° 7. a folar dial-plate on

the cover of the machine. The index of the former

fhows fidereal, and of the latter, folar time ; and hence

the former index gains one etitire revolution on the lat-

ter every year, as 365 folar or natural days contain

366 fidereal days, or apparent revolutions of the rtars.

In the time that the earth makes 365:^ diurnal rota-

tions on its axis, it goes once round the fun in the

plane of the ecliptic ; and always keeps oppofite to a

moving index (N" 10.) which fliows the fun's daily

change of place, and alfo the days of the months.

The earth is half covered with a black cap, for di-

viding the apparently enlightened half next the fun

from the other half, which, when turned away from

him, is in the dark. The edge of the cap reprefents

the circle bounding light and darknels, and fhows at

what time the fun tifesand fi:ts to all places throughout

the year. The earth's axis inclines 23 1 degrees from

the axis of the ecliptic ; the north pole inclines to-

wards the beginning of Cancer, and keeps its parallcl-

ifm throughout its annual courle ; fo that in fummer

the northern parts of the earth incline towards the lun,

and in winter from him : by which means, the differ-

ent lengths of days and nights, and the caufe of the va-

rious feafons, are demonlfrated to fight.

There is a broad horizon, to the upper fide of which

is fixed a meridian femicircle in the north and fouth

points, graduated on both fides from the horizon to

90° in the zenith or vertical point. The edge of the

horizon is graduated from the eall and w-ell to the

fouth and north points, and within thtfe divifions are

the points of the compafs. From the lower fide of

this thin horizontal plate Hand out four fmall wires,

to which is fixed a twilight circle 18 degrees from the

graduated fide of the horizon all round. This horizon

may be put upon the earth (when the cap is taken

away), and rcftified to the latitude of any place*, and

then by a fmall wire called the foliir ray, which may
be put on fo as to proceed dirrflly from the luii's cen-

tre towards the eaith's, but to come no farther than

almofl to touch the horizon. The beginning of twi-

light, time of funrifing, with his amplitude, meridian

altitude, lime of fetting, amplitude tlien, and end of

twilight, are Ihown for every day of the year, at that

place to which the horizon is refiified.

The moon (N° 5.) goes round the earth,. from be?

T R O N O M Y. Appendix,

tween it and any fixed point at a great diflanee, in 27 Del'cnption

days 7 hours 43 minutes, or through all the figns and ^* ^"["j"""

degrees of her orbit, which is called her periodical re- uruments.

volution ; but fhe, goes round from the lun to the fun ——,, 1

again, or from change to change, in 29 days 12 hours

35 minutes, which is her /ynodica/ revolution ; and in

that time (lie exhibits all the phafes already defcribed.

When the above-mentioned horizon is refllfied to

the latitude of any given place, the times of the moon's

rifing and fetting, together with her amplitude, arc

fhown to that place as well as the fun's ; and all the

various phenomena of the harveft-moon are made ob-

vious to fight.

The moon's orbit (N" 9.) is inclined to the ecliptic

(N° II.) one half being above, and the other below

it. The nodes, or points at o and o, lie in the plane

of the ecliptic, as before defcribed, and (hitt backward
through all its fines and degrees in l8y years. The de-

grees of the moon's latitude to the higheft at NL
(north latitude) and lowell: at SL (fouth latitude),

are engraven both ways from her nodes at o and o,

and as the moon rifes and falls in her orbit according

to its inclination, her latitude and dillance Irom her

nodes are Ihown for every day, having firll reftified

her orbit fo as to fet the nodes to their proper places

in the ecliptic ; and then as they come about at differ-

ent and almofl oppofite times of the year, and then

point towards the fun, all the eclipfes may be Ihown

for hundreds of years (without any new rcdlification
)

by turning the machinery backward for time part, or

forward for time to come. At 17 degrees diflanee

from each node, on both fides, is engraved a fmall

fun, and at i2 degrees diflanee, a fmall moon, which

(how the limits of folar and lunar eclipfes ; and when,

at any change, the moon falls between either of thefe

funs and the node, the lun will be eclipled on the day

pointed to by the annual index (N° lO.); and as the

moon has then north or fouth latitude, one may eafily

judge whether that eclipfe will be vifible in the north-

ern or fouthern hemifphere : efpecially as the earth's

axis inclines toward the fun or from him at that time.

And when at any full the moon falls between either of

the little moons and node, ftie will be eclipfed, and

the annual index (liows the day of that eclipfe. There

is a circle of 29^ equal parts (N° 8.) on the cover of

the machine, on which an index (hows the days of the

moon's age.

There are two ftmicircles (fig. 163.) fixed to an el- .

liptical ring, which being put like a cap upon the

earth, and tlie forked part F upon the moon, (liows

the tides as the earth turns lound within them, aiid

they are led round it by the moon. When the differ-

ent places come to the (emicircle ArtEZ'B, they have

tides of flood ; and when then come to the femi-

circle CED, they have tides of ebb ; the index on the

hour-circle (fig. 162.) fliowing the limes of thefe phe-

nomena.
There is a jointed wire, of which one end being put

into a hole in the upright flem that holds the earth's

cap, and the wire laid into a Imall forked piece which

may be occafionally put upon Venus or Mercury, (liows

the direft and retrograde motions of thefe two planets,

with their ftatiomry times and places as feen from the

earth,

Tha
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Bcfcript.on The whole machinery is turned by a winch or handle
ofAftroiiJ ^f^o ,,j. gi^j jj f^j ealily moved, that a clock might
mica T -

^^,i^l,g^^ ^^y d,,ng(;i- gf flonpine.

To give a plate of the ivhcel-work of this machine

would anivver no purpole, becjufe many of the wheels

lie fo behin.-l others as to hide them from iight in any

view whatever.

The Planetarium (fig. 164.) is an inftruraent

contrived by Mr William Jones of Holborn, London,

mathematical inllrument maker, who has paid cunil-

derable attention to thofe forts of machines, in order to

reduce them to their grcateft degree of firaphcity and

perfeftion. It reprefents in a general manner, by vari-

ous parts of its machinery, ^11 the motions and piie-

nomena of the planetary fyllem. This machine con-

fills of, the San (in the cenire), with the planets,

Mercury, Venus, the Earth and moon, I\Iars, Jupiter

and his four moons, Saturn and his five moons ; and to

it is occafionally applied an extra long arm for the

Georgian planet and his two moons. To the earth

and moon is applied a frame CD, containing only four

wheels and two pinions, which ferve to prefcrve the

earth's axis in its proper parallelifm in its motion round

the fun, and to give the moon her due revolution about

the earth at the fame time. Thefe wheels are con-

nefted with the wheel-work in the round box below,

and the whole is fet in motion by the winch H. The
arm I\I that carries round the moon, points out on the

plate C her age and phafes for any fituation in her or-

bit, and which accordingly are engraved thereon. In

the fame manner the arm points out her place in the

ecliptic B, in figns and degrees, called her geocentric

place
J

that is, as feen from the earth. The moon's

orbit is reprefcnted by the flat rim A ; the two joints

of which, and upon which it turns, denoting her

nodes. This orbit is made to incline to any defired

angle. The earth of this inftrument is ufually made
of a three inch or l| gl"he, papered &c. for the pur-

pofe ; and by means of the terminating wire that goes

over it, points out the changes of the feafons, and the

diiTerent lengths of days and nights more conlpicuoudy.

This machine is alfo made to reprefent the Ptolemaic

Syftem, or fuch as is vulgarly received ; which places

the earth in the centre, and the planets and fun revol-

ving about it. (It is done by an auxiliary fmall fun

and an earth, which change their places in the inftru-

ment. At the fame time, if affords a moft manifeft

confutation of it ; for it is plainly obferved in this

conftruftion, (1.) That the planets Mercury and Ve-
nus, being both within the orbit of the fun, cannot at

any time be feen to go behind it ; whereas in nature

we obferve them as often to go behind as before the

fun in the heavens. (2.) It (hows, that as the planets

move in circular orbits about the central earth, they

ought at all times to be of the fame apparent magni-
tudes ; whereas, on the contrary, we obferve their ap-

parent magnitude in the heavens to be very variable,

and fo far different, that, for inftance. Mars will fome-

times appear as big as Jupiter nearly, and at other

times you will fcarcely know him from a fixed ftar.

(3.) It (lioivs that any of the planets might be feen at

all diftances from the fun in the htrivens ; or, in other

words, that when the fun is fetting, Mtrcury or Venus
may be feen not only in the fouth, but even in tie

csft ; which circumftances were never yet obferved.

(4.) You fee by this planetarium that the motions of Defcitption

the planets fhould always be regular and uniformly the "'Allrmio.

fame ; whereas, on the contrary, we obferve them al-
(|r,„„tnt«.

ways 10 move with a variable velocity, fometimes faller, ——y 1

then (lower, and fometimes not at all, as will be pre-

fently fliown. (5.) By the machine you fee the pla-

nets move all the fame way, viz. from weft to eaft con-

tinually : but in the heavens we fee them move fome-

times direit from wcfl to eaft, fometimes retrograde

from eaft to (veft, and at other times to be llationary.

All which phenomena plainly prove this fyftem to be a

kiUe and ablurd hypothefis.

The truth of the Copernican or Solar Syftem of the

world is hereby moft clearly reprefented. For taking

the earth from the centre, and placing thereon the

ufual large brafs ball for the fun, and reftoring the

earth to its proper fituation among the planets, then

every thing will be rii^ht, and agree exaflly with cele-

ilial obiervations. For turning the winch H, (l.)

You will fee the planets Alercury and Venus go both

before and behind the fun, or have two conjunftions.

(2.) You will obferve Mercury never to be more than

a certain angular diftance, 21°, and Venus 47", from
the fun. (3). That the planets, efpecially Mars, will

*

be fometimes much nearer to the earth than at others,

and therefore muft appear larger »t one time than at

another. (4.) You will fee that the planets cannot

appear at the e;irth to move with an uniform velocity
j

for when neareft they appear to move fafter, and flow-

er when moft remote. (5.) You will obferve the pla-

nets will appear at the earth to move fometimes di-

rectly from weft to eaft, and then to become retro-

grade from eaft to weft, and between both to be fta-

tionary or without any apparent motion at all. Which
particulars all correfpond exadlly with obfervations,

and fully prove the truth of this excellent fyftem.

Fig. 165. reprefents an apparatus to n\ovv thefe latter

particulars more evidently. An hollow wire, with 3

ftit at top, is placed over the arm of the planet Mer-
cury or Venus at E. The arm DG reprefents a ray

of light coming from the planet at D to the earth, and
is put over the centre which carries the earth at F.
The phinets being then put in motion, the planet D, as

feen in the heavens from the earth at F, will undergo
the feveral changes of pofition as above defcribed. The
wire prop that is over Mercury at E, may be placed,

over the other fuperior planets, Mars, &c. and the fame
phenomena be exhibited.

By this machine you at once fee all the planets in

motion about the fun, with the fame refpe£live veloci-

ties and periods of revolution which they have in the

heavens ; the wheel-work being calculated to a minute
of time, from the lateft difcoveries.

You will fee here a demonftration of the earth's

motion about the fun, as well as thofe of the reft o£
the planets : for if the earth were to be at reft in the

heavens, then the time between any two conjunftions

of the fame kind^ or oppofitions, would be tiie fame
with the periodical time of the planets, viz. 88 days
in Mercury, 225 in Venus, &c. ; whereas you here
obferve this time, inftead of being 225 days, is no lefs

than 583 days in Venus, occafioned by the earth's

moving in the mean time about the fun the fame way
with the planet. And this fpace of 583 days always

paffes between two like conjunftioiis of Venus in the

Z heavens.
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Defcription heavens. Hence the mofl important point of aftrono-

"Ll^lTn"-' ^y " fat'^fs'^of'ly demonftrated.

ftruments. "'''^^ diurnal rotation of the earth about its axis, and
<i

V ' a demonllration of the caufe of the different feafons of

the year, and the different lengths of days and nights,

are here anfivered completely : tor as the earth is pla-

ced on an axis inclining to that of the ecliptic in an

angle of 23^ degrees, and is fet in motion by the

•wheel-work, there will be evidently feen the different

inclination of the fun's rays on the earth, the different

quantity thereof which falls on a given fpace, the dif-

ferent quantity of the atmolphere they pafs through,

and the different continuance of the fun above the ho-

rizon at the fame place in different times of the year
;

which particulars conliitute the difference betwixt heat

and cold in the fummer and winter feafons.

As the globe of the earth is moveable about its in-

clined axis, fo by having the horizon of London drawn
upon the furface of it, and by means of the termina-

ting wire going over it, by which is denoted, that on

that fide of the wire next the fun is the enlightened

half of the earth, and on the oppofite fide the darkened

half, you will here fee very naturally reprefented the

caufe of the different lengths of day and night, by ob-

ferving the unequal portions of the circle which the

ifland of Great Britain, or the city of London, or any

other place, defcribes in the light and dirk hemifpheres

at different times of the year, by turning the earth on

its axis with the hand. But in fome of the better or-

reries on this principle, the earth revolves about its

axis by wheel-work.

As to the eclipfes of the fun and moon, the true

caufes of them are here very clearly feen : for by pla-

cing the lamp (^fig. 166.) upon the centre, in room of

the brafs ball denoting the fun, and turning the winch

until the moon comes into a right line between the

centres of the lamp (or fun) and earth, the fhadow o£

the moon will fall upon the earth, and all who live on

that part over which the fli idow pafTes will fee the

fun eclipfed more or lefs. On the other iide, the

iDoon pafTes (in the aforefaid cafe) through the fhadow

of the earth, and is by that mi'ans eclipfed. And the

orbit A (fig. 164.) is fo moveable on the two joints

called nodes, that any perfon may eafily reprefent the

due pofition of the nodes and intermediate fpaces of

the moon's orbit ; and thence fhow when there will or

will not be an eclipfe of either luminary, and what the

quantity of each will be.

While the moon is continuing to move round the

earth, the lamp on the centre will fo illumine the

moon, that you will eafily -fee all her phafes, as new,

dichotomized, gibbous, full, waning, &c. jail as they

appear in the heavens. You will moreover obferve

all the fame phafes of the earth as they appear at the

moon.

The fatellites of Jupiter and Saturn are moveable Def.-rifjtioii

only by the hand
;
yet may all their phenomena be ea- °'^^**'°"''"

fily reprefented, excepting the true relative motions and ^"^^ ""

diff ances, 1 hus, if that gilt globe which before re-

prefenled the fun be made now to denote Jupiter, and
four of the primary planets only be retained, then will

the Jovian fyftem be reprefented ; and, by candle light

only, you will fee (the machine being in motion) the

immerfions and emerfions of the fatellites into and
out of Jupiter's fhadow. You will fee plainly the

manner in which they tranfit his body, and their oc-

cultations behind it. You will obferve the various

ways in which one or more of thele moons may at

times difappear. And if the machine be fet by a

white wall, &c. then by the projeflion of their fha-

dows will be feen the reafons why thofe moons always

appear on each fide of Jupiter in a riglit line, why
thofe which are moft remote may appear neareft, and
e conlrnrio. And the fame may be done for Saturn's

five moons and his ring.

The Method of ReBifying the Orrery, avd the proper

Manner of placing the Planets in their true Situa-

tioni.

Having dwelt thus much on the defcription of
orreries, it may be ufeful to young readers, to point

out the method by v\hich the orrery fliould be firft

rcflified, previous to the exhibition or ufing of it :

and the following is extrafled from IVIr William Jones's

defcription of his new Portable Orrery. " The me-
thod of Ihowing the places, and relative afpefls of the

planets on any day of the year, in the planetarium,

mufl be done by the afTiilance of an ephemcris or alma'

nach, which among other almanacks is publifhed an-

nually by the Stationers Company.
" The ephemeris contains a diary or daily account

of the planets places in the heavens, in figns, degrees,

and minutes, both as they appear to the eye fuppoled

to be at the fun, and at the earth, throughout the

year. The firff of thefe pofitions is called the hclio'

centric place, and the latter, xhe geocentric place. The
heliocentric place is that made ule of in orreries ; the

geocentric place, that in globes. As an example for

finding their places, and letting them right in the or-

rery, we will fuppofe the ephemeris (by White, which
for this purpofe is confTdered the bell) at hatid, where-

in at the bottom of the /eft-hand page for every mcnth
is the heliocentric longitudes (cr place- ) of all tht pla-

nets to every fix days of the month ; which is nraf

enough for common ufe : A copy ot one of thele ta-

bles for March 1784 is here infertcd for the informa-

tion of the tyro.
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Dclcripti.in " Now a< an example, we will fuppofe, tliat in order

'^'*i°i"""
'" '^' ^''^ planets of the orrery, we want their heliocen-

tric places for the 2lft of this month. Looking into

' the tahle, we take the 19th day, which is the ueareft

to the day wanted: then, accordingly, we find the place

of S.iturn ( fj )> is in ij° 17', or 17 degrees (rejefliiig

the minutes, being in this cale iilelcTs) of Capricor-

nus (vf ) , of Japiter (tJ. ), in 18" of Aquarius ( ~ ) ;

Mars
( 2 ) in 10° of Cancer (as) ; the earth (0) in

29° of Virgo (ttji') ; Venus { i ) in 2()" of Sagittarius,

{ f ); Mercury ( 5 ) in 28 degrees of the fame fign; and

in the fame manner for any other day therein fpecified.

Upon even this circumllance depends a very pleafing

aftronomical praxis, by which the young tyro may at

any time be able to entertain himfelf in a molt rational

and agreeable manner ; viz. he may in a minute or

two reprefent the true appearance of the planetary fy-

ftem juft as it really is in the heavens, and for any

day he pleafes, by alBjining to each planet its proper

place in its orbit ; as in the following manner : For
the Iplh of March, as before, the place of Saturn is in

17° of Capricornus (>$•); now laying hold of the

arm of Saturn in the orrery, you place it over or againft

the 17° of Capricorn on the ecliptic circle, conflantly

( placed on or furrounding the inftrument ; thus doing

the fame for the other planets, they will have the pro-

per heliocentric places for that day.
" Now in this fituation of the planets, we obferve,

that if a perfon was placed on the earth, he would fee

Venus and Jupiter in the fame line and place of the

ecliptic, confequently in the heavens they would ap-

pear together or in conjunftion ; Mercury a little to

the left or eaftwnrd of them, and nearer to the fun
;

Saturn to the right, or weftward, farther from the

fan; Mars direcSlly 'oppoiite to Saturn ; fo that when
Saturn appears in the weft, Mars appears in the eaft

and vice verfa. Several other curious and entertaining

particulars, as depending on the above, may be eafily

reprefented and fhown by the learner
;

particularly the

foregoing, when the winch'is turned, and all the planets

fet into their refpeftive motions."

We cannot clofe this detail on orreries more agree-

ably than by the following account of an inftrument

of thrit fort invented by Mr James Fergufon, to which

he gives the name of a Mechanical Paradox, and
which is afluated by means of what many, as he ob-

ferves, even good mechanics, would be ready to pro-

nounce impoffibie, viz. That the teeth of one wheel
faking equally deep into the teeth of three others,

fhould afFifl them in fuch a manner, that in turning

it any way round its axis, it fhould turn one of them
\.\\e fame way, another the contrary-way, and the third

no way at all.

The folution of the paradox is given under the arti-

cle Mechanics ; after which our author proceeds to

give the following account of its ufes. " This ma-
chine is fo much of an orrery, as is fufticieiit to (liow

the different lengths of days and nights, the viciftitudes

of the feafons, the retrograde motion of the nodes of

the moon's orbit, the direft motion of the apoi^eal

point of her orbit, and the months in which the fun

and moon muft be eclipfed.

" On the great immoveable plate A (fee fig. 167.)
are the months and days of the year, and the figns and
degrees ofthe zodiac fo placed, that wten the annual
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index h is brought to any given day of the year, it will Defcription

point to the degree of the fign in which the fun is on O' Aftrono.

that day. The index is fixed to the moveable frame

BC, and is carried round the immoveable plate with

it, by means of the knob n. The carrying this frame

and index round the immoveable plate, anfwers to the

earth's annual motion round the fun, and to the fun's

apparent motion round the ecliptic in a year.

" The central wheel D (being fixed on the axis a,

which is fixed in the centre of the immoveable plate)

turns the thick wheel E round its own axis by the

motion of the frame ; and the teeth of the wheel E
take into the teeth ofthe three wheels F, G, H, whofe
axis turn with one another, like the axis of the

hour, minute, and fecond hands of a clock or watch,
where the feconds are fhown from the centre of the

dial-plate.

" On the upper ends of thefe axes, are the round
plates I, K, L ; the plate I being on the axis of the

wheel F, K on the axis of G, and L on the axis of H.
So that, whichever way thefe wheels are aft'efled, their

refpeftive plates, and what they fupport, mud be af-

fefted in the fame manner ; each wheel and plate be-

ing independent of the others.

" The two upright wires M and N are fixed into

the plate I ; and they fupport the fmall ecliptic OP,
on which, in the machine, the figns and degrees of the

ecliptic are marked. This plate alfo fupports the fmall

terreftrial globe ?, on its inclining axis/i which is fixed

into the plate near the foot of the wire N. This axis

inclines 23^ degrees from a right line, fuppofed to be

perpendicular to the furface of the plate I, and alfo to

the plane of the fmall ecliptic OP, which is parallel to

thst plate.

" On the earth e is the crefcent g, which goes more
than half way round the earth, and ftands perpendi-

cular to the plane of the fmall ecliptic OP, direftly

facing the fun Z : Its ufe is to divide the enlightened

half of the earth next the fun from the other half

- which is then in the dark ; fo that it reprefents the

boundary of light and darknefs ; and therefore ought
to go quite round the earth ; but cannot in a machine,
becaufe in fome pofitions the earth's axis would fall

UDOn it. The earth may be freely turned round on its

axis by hand, within the crefcent, which is fupported

by the crooked wire w, fixed to it, and into the upper
plate of the moveable frame BC.

" In the plate K are fixed the two upright wires Q^.
and R : they fupport the moon's inclined orbits ST in

its nodes, which are the two oppofite points of the

moon's orbit where it iaterfecls the ecliptic OP. The
afcending node is marked fl,, to which the defcending

node is opoofite below e, but hid from view by the

globe e. The half S\, Tf of this orbit is on the north
fide of the ecliptic OP, and the other half ^ S St is on
the fouth fide ofthe ecliptic. The moon is not in this

machine ; but when (he is in either of the nodes of her
orbit in the heavens, Ilie is then in the plane of the

ecliptic : when (lie is at T in her orbit, (he is in her
greateft north latitude ; and when (he is at S, (he is in

her greateft fouth latitude.

" In the plate I. is fixed the crooked wire UU,
which points downward to the fmall ecliptic OP, and
(hows the motion of the moon's apogee therein, and
its place at any given time.

i " The
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ftruments.

.nefeription ci fhe ball Z reprefetits the fun, which is fupportcd
°f

t'^lTn " ^^ ^^^ crooked wire XY, fixed into the upper plate of

the frame at X. A flraight wire W proceeds from
the fun Z, and points always towards the centre of the

earth e; but toward different points of its furface at

different times of the year, on account of the obliquity

of its a.xis, which keeps its parallelifm during the

earth's annual courfe round the fun Z ; and therefore

mufl incline fometimes toward the fun, at other times

from him, and twice in the year neither toward nor

from the fun, but fidewife to him. The wire \V is

called the folar rtiy.

" As the annual-index h lllows the fun's place in

the ecliptic for every day of the year, by turning the

frame round the axis of the immoveable plate A, ac-

cording to the order of the months and fi^ns, the folar

ray does the fame in the fmall ecliptic OP : for as this

ecliptic has no motion on its axis, its figns and degrees

flill keep parallel to thofe on the immovenble plate.

At the fame time, the nodes of the moon's orbit ST
(or points where it interfefts the ecliptic OP) are

moved backward, or contrary to the order of figns, at

the rate of 19^ degree? every Julian year; and the

moon's apogeal wire UU is moved forward, or accord-

ing to the order of the figns of the ecliptic, nearly at

the rate of 41 degrees every Julian year ; the year be-

ing denoted by a revolution of the earth e round the

fun Z ; in which time the annual index h goes round

the circles of months and figns on the immoveable

plate A.
" Take hold of the knob «, and turn the frame round

thereby ; and in doing this, you will perceive that the

north pole of the earth e is conftantly before the cref-

cent g, in the enlightened part of the earth toward

the fun, from the 20th of March to the 23d of Sep-

tember j and the fouth pole all that time behind the

crefcent in the dark -, and from the 23d of September
to the 20th of IVIarch, the north pole as conftantly in

the dark behind the crelcent, and the fouth pole in the

light before it ; which (liows, that there is but one day

and one night at each pole, in the whole year ; and

that when it is day at cither pole, it is night at the

other,

" From the 20th of March to the 23d of September,

the days are longer than the nights in all thofe places

of the northern hemifphere of the earth which revolve

through the light and dark, and fhorter in thofe of the

fouthern hemifphere. From the 23d of September to

the 20th of March, the reverfe.

" There are 24 meridian femicircles drawn on the

globe, all meeting in its poles : and as one rotation or

turn of the earth on its axis is performed in 24 hours,

each of thefe meridians is an hour diftant from the

other, in every parallel of latitude. Therefore, if you
bring the annual index b to any given day of the year

on the immoveable plate, you may fee how long the

day then is at any place of the earth, by counting how
many of thefe meridians are in the light, or before the

crefcent, in the parallel of latitude of that pL-ice ; aiid

this number being fubtrafled from 24 hours, will leave

remaining the Ictigth of the iiigTit. And if you turn

ibc eaith round its axis, all thofe places will pafs di-

reflly uiid>.r the point of the folar ray, which the fun

pjifTcs vcrlicalfy over on that Jav, bttaufc they arc jull

as many degrees north or fouth of the equator as the D£Uri|.tion

iun's declination is then from the equinoftial. "'^ Aftiono-

" At the two equinoxes, viz. on the 20th of March T'"^' "'

J tec I ir •• 1 • n- ,
rtrunients.

and 23J ot September, the lun is in the equmoctial,

and confequently has no declination. On thefe days,

the folar ray points direflly toward the equator, the

earth's poles lie under the inner edge of the crelcent,

or boundary of light and darknefs ; and in every pa-

rallel of latitude there are 12 of the meridians or hour-

circles before the crefcent, and 12 behind it, which
fliows that the days and nights then are each 12 hours

long at all places of the earth. And if the earth be
turned round its axis, you will fee that all places on
it go equally through the light and the dark hemi-
fpheres.

" On the 2 1 ft of June, the whole fpace within

the north polar circle is enlightened, which is 23! de-

grees from the pole all around j becaufe the earth's

axis then inclines 23I degrees toward the fun : but the

whole fpace within the fouth polar circle is in the dark
;

and the folar ray points toward the tropic of Cancer
on the earth, which is 25V degrees north from the

equator. On the 20th of December the reverfe hap-

pens, and the folar ray points toward the tropic of
Capricorn, which is 234 degrees fouth from the equa-

tor.

If you bring the annual index h to the beginning of

January, and turn the moon's orbit ST by its fupporf-

ing wires Qjind R till the afcending node (marked Jl,)

comes to its place in the ecliptic OP, as found by »a
ephemeris, or by aftronomical tables, for the beginning

of any given year ; and then move the annual index by
means of the knob n, till the index comes to any given

day of the year afterward, the nodes will ftand againft

their places in the ecliptic on that day ; and if you
move on the index till cither of the nodes comes di-

reftly againft the point of the folar ray, the index will

then be at the day of the year on which the fun is in

conjunftion with that node. At the times of thofe

new moons which happen within feventeen days of the

conjunflion of the fun with either of the nodes, the

fun will be eclipfcd ; and at the times of thofe full

moons, which happen within twelve days of either of

thefe conjundlions, the moon will be cclipfed. Without
thcle limits there can be no eclipfes either of the fun

or moon ; becaufe, in nature, the moon's latitude or de-

clination from the ecliptic is too great for the moon's

ftiadow to fall on any part ot the earth, or for the earth's

fhadow to touch the moon.
'• Bring the annual index to the beginning of Janu-

ary, and fet the moon's apogeal wire \}\] to its place

in the ecliptic for that time, as found by aftronomlcal

tables ; then move the index forward to any given

day of the year, and the wire will point on the fmall

ecliptic to the place of the moon's apogee for that

time.

" The earth's axis^" inclines always toward the be-

ginningof the fign Cancer on the fmall ecliptic OP.
And if you fet either of the moon's nodes, and her

apogeal wire to the beginning of that fign, and tum
the plate A about, until the earth's axis inclines to-

ward any fide of the room (fuppofe the north fide),

and then move the annual index round and round tie

immoveable pLte A, according to the order of the

months
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l>c-uri|jiion months and figns upon It, you will fee that the earth's appears to move only about five degrees in this circle, Defcription

of Allrono-
ixis and beginning of Cancer will rtill keep towards the

fame fide of the room, without the lead deviation from
' it ; but the nodts of the moon's orbit SI' will turn

progreffively towards all the fides of the room, con-

trary to the order of figns in the fmall ecliptic OP,
or from eaft, by fouth, to weft, and fo on ; and the

apogeal wire UU ivill turn the contrary way to the

motion of the nodes, or according to the order of the

figns in the fmall ecliptic, from weft, by fouth, to eaft,

and fo on quite round. A clear proof that the wheel

F, which governs the earth's axis and the fmall eclip-

tic, does not turn any way round its own centre ; that

the wheel G, which governs the moon's orbit OP,
turns round its own centre backward, or contrary both

to the motion of the frame BC and thick wheel E ;

and that the wheel H, which governs the moon's apo-

geal wire UU, turns round its own centre forward, or

in direftion both of the motion of the frame and of

the thick wheel E, by which the three wheels F, G,
and H, are affefted.

" The wheels D, E, and F, have each 39 teeth in

the machine ; the wheel G has 37, and H 44.
" The parallelifm of the earth's axis is perfeft in this

machine ; the motion of the apogee very nearly fo;

the motion of the nodes not quite fo near the truth,

though they will not vary fenfibly therefrom in one
year. But they cannot be brought nearer, unlefs lar-

ger wheels, with higher numbers of teeth, are ufed.

" In nature, the moon's apogee goes quite round the

ecliptic In 8 years and 312 days, in diredlion of the

earth's annual motion ; and the nodes go round the

ecliptic, in a contrary direction, in 18 years and 225
days. In the machine, the apogee goes round the

ecliptic OP in eight years and four-fifths of a year,

and the nodes in 18 years and a half.

The CoMETARitJM, (fig. 168.) This curious ma-
chine ihows the motion of a comet or eccentric body
moving round the fun, defcribing equal areas in equal

times, and may be fo contrived as to fhow fuch a mo-
tion for any degrees of eccentricity. It was invented

by the late Dr Defaguliers,

The dark elliptical groove round the letters abed
efg h i i Im is the orbit of the comet Y ; this comet
is carried round in the groove according to the order

of letters, by the wire W fixed in the fun S, and Hides

on the wire as it approaches nearer to or recedes far-

ther from the fun, being neareft of all in the perihe-

lion a, and fartheft in the aphelion g. The areas,

c S b, bS c, c SJ, &c. or contents of thefe feveral

triangles, are all equal ; and in every turn of the winch
N, the comet Y is carried over one of thefe areas

;

confequently, in as much time as it moves from _/ to

g, or from g to A, it moves from m to a, or from a to

b, and fo of the reft •, being quickeft of all at a, and
floweft at g. Thus the comet's velocity in its orbit

continually decreafes from the perihelion a to the aphe-

lion^,- and increafes in the fame proportion from g
to a.

The elliptic orbit is divided into 12 equal parts or
figns, with their refpeflive decrees, and fo is the

circle n
J> q r s t u, which reprefents a great circle in

the heavens, and to which the comet's motion is re-

ferred by a fmall knob on the point of the wire W.
Whilft the comet moves from/ to ^ in its oibit, it

Vol. hi. Part I.

as is ftiown by the fmall knob on the end of the wireW ;
"^ Attrono.

but in as (hort, time as the comet moves from m to a, nrumcntv"
or from a to b, it appears to dcfcribe the large fpace , _
I n o: n \n the heavens, either of which fpaces con-

tains 120 degrees, or four figns. Were the eccentricity

of its orbit greater, the greater ftill would be the diffe-

rence of its motion, and vice verfa.

ABCDEFGHIKLIM is a circular orbit for ftiow-

ing the equable motion of a body round the fun S,

defcribing equal areas ASB, BSC, &.c. in equal times

with thofe of the body Y in its elliptical orbit above
mentioned j but with this difference, that the circular

motion defcrlbes the equal arcs AB, BC, &.C. in the

fame equal times that the elliptical motion defciibes

the unequal arcs, a b, b c. Sic.

Now fuppofe the two bodies Y and I to ftart from
the points a and A at the fame moment of time, and,
each having gone round its refpedlive orbit, to arrive

at thefe points again at the fame inftant, the body Y
will be forwarder in its orbit than the body i all the

way from a to g, and from A to G : but i will be
forwarder than Y through all the other half of the or-

bit ; and the difference is equal to the equation of the

body Y in its orbit. At the points a A, and g G,
that is, in the perihelion and [aphelion, they will

be equal •, and then the equation vanilhes. This (liows

why the equation of a body moving in an elliptic or-

bit is added to the mean or fuppofed circular motion
from the perihelion to the aphelion, and fubtrafted

from the aphelion to the perihelion, in bodies moving
round the fun; or from the perigee to the apogee, and
from the apogee to the perigee, in the moon's motion
round the earth.

This motion is performed in the following manner
by the machine, fig. 169. ABC is a wooden bar
{in the box containing the wheel-work), above which
are the wheels D and E, and below it the elliptic

plates FF and GG ; each plate being fixed on an
axis in one of its focufes, at E and K ; and the

wheel E is fixed on the fame axis with the plate FF.
Thefe plates have grooves round their edges precife-

ly of equal diameters to one another, and in thefe

grooves is the cat-gut firing gg, gg crofting between
the plates at h. On H, the axis of the handle or winch
N in fig. 216. is an endlefs fcrew in fig. 217. working
in the wheels D and E, whofe numbers of teeth being
equal, and fliould be equal to the number of lines, a S,

b S, c S, &c. in fig. 1 6S. they turn round their axis

in equal times to one another, and to the motion of -

the elliptic plates. For, the wheels D and E having
equal numbers of teeth, the plate FF being fixed on
the fame axis with the wheel E, and turning the
equally big plate GG by a cat-gut firing round them
both, they muft all go round their axis in as many
turns of the handle N as either of the wheels has teeth.

Is is eafy to fee, that the end b of the elliptical

plate FF being farther from its axis E than the oppo-
fite end I is, muft defcribe a circle fo much the larger

in proportion, and therefore move through fo much
more fpace in the fame time ; and for that reafon the

end h moves fo much fafter than the end I, although

it goes no fooner round the centre E. But then the

quick-moving end h of the plate FF leads about the

diort end h K of the plate GG with the fame velocity :

Z and
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JJefcription and the flow-moving end I of the plate FF coming
of Aft.ono. half round 3, to B, muft then lead the long end i of

firumeiits ^^^ plate GG as (lowly about : fo that the elliptical

•
y . ' plate FF and its axis E move uniformly and equally

quick in every part of its revolution ; but the elliptical

plate GG, together with its axis K, mull move very

unequally in different paits of its revolution ; the diffe-

rence being always inverfely <^s the dillance of any

point of the circumference of GG from its axis at K :

or, in other words, to inftance in two points, if the di-

ftance K i he four, five, or fix times as great as the

diftance K h, the point h will move in that pofition,

four, five, or fix times as fall as the point k does,

when the plate GG has gone half round ; and lo on tor

any other eccentricity or difference of the diftances K i

and K h. The tooth I on the plate FF falls in between

the two teeth at i on the plate GG ; by which means
the revolution of the latter is fo adjulled to that of the

former, that they can never vary from one another.

On the top of the axis of the equally-moving wheel

D in fig. 169. is the fun S in fig. 168; which fun,

by the wire fixed to it, carries the ball I round the

circle ABCD, &c. with an equable motion, accord-

ing to the order of the letters : and on the top of the

axis K of the unequally-moving ellipfes GG, in fig. 169.

is the fun S in fig. 168. carrying the ball Y unequally

round in the elliptical groove abed, Sic. N. B. This

elliptical groove mull be precifely equal and fimilar to

the verge of the plate GG, which is alfo equal to that

of FF.
In this manner machines may be made to (how the

true motion of the moon about the earth, or of any

planet about the fun, by making the elliptical plates of

the fame eccentricities, in proportion to the radius, as

the orbits of the planets are, whole motions they re-

prefent ; and fo their different equations in different

parts of their orbits may be made plain to fight, and

clearer ideas of thefe motions and equations acquired in

half an hour, than could be gained from reading half a

day about fuch motions and equations.

The Improted Celestial Globe, fig. 170. On
the north pole of the axis, above the hour-circle, is

fixed an arch MKH of 23! degrees ; and at the end

H is fixed an upright pin HG, which (lands direflly

ever the north pole of the ecliptic, and perpendicular

to that part of the furface of the globe. On this

pin arc two moveable collets at E and H, to which

are fixed the quadrantile wires N and O, having two

little balls on their ends for the fun and moon, as in

the figure. The collet D is fixed to the circular plate

F, whereon the 29 r days of the moon's age are engra-

ven, beginning jult under the fun's wire N ; and as

this wlie is mofed round the globe, the plate F turns

round with it. Thel'e wires are eafily turned, if the

fcrew G be (lackencd ; and when they are fct to

their proper places, the fcrew ferves to fix them

there, fo as in turning the ball of the globe, the wires

with the fun and moon go round with it ; and thefe

two little balls rile and fet at the fame times, and on

the r..me points of the horizon, for the day to which

they are rcflified, as the fun and moon do in the hea-

vens.

Kecaufe the moon keeps not her conrfe in the eclip-

, tic (as the fun appears to do) but has a declination of

^\ degrees on each fide from it in every lunation, her
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ball may be fcrewed as many degrees to either fide of Dcfcription

the ecliptic as her latitude or declination from the eclip- "' Aftrono.

tic amounts to at any given time. J?"*^"
"'

T, , . r J , r • • > llruraents.
1 he horizon is lupported by two lemicircular

arches, becaufe pillars would flop the progrefs of the

balls when they go below the horizon in an oblique

fphere.

To rcBify this globe. Elevate the pole to the lati-

tude of the place ; then bring the fun's place in the

ecliptic for the given day to the brazen meridian, and
fet the hour index at 12 at noon, that is, to the upper
1 2 on the hour circle ; keeping the globe in that fitua-

tion, llacken the fcrew G, and fet the fun direflly over

his place on the meridian ; which done, fet the moon's
wire under the number that exprelTes her age for that

day on the plate F, and (he will then ftand over her

place in the ecliptic, and (how what coiiftellation (he

is in. Laftly, fallen the fcrew G, and adjufl the moon
to her latitude, and the globe will be rectified.

Having thus redlified the globe, turn it round, and
obferve on what point of the horizon the lun and
moon balls rife and fet, for thefe agree with the

points of the compafs on which the fun and moon
rife and fet in the heavens on the given day ; and the

hour index (hows the time of their lifing and fetting :

and likewife the time of the moon's palTlng over the

meridian.

This fimple apparatus ftiows all the varieties that cati

happen in the rifing and letting of the (un and moon
;

and makes the forementioned phenomena of the har-

veft moon plain to the eye. It is alfo very ufeful in

reading leftures on the globes, becaufe a large com-
pany can fee this fun and mcon go round, rifing above

and fettiiig below the horizon at different times, ac-

cording to the (eafons of the year ; and making their

appulfes to different fixed ftars. But in the ufual way,
where there are only the places of the fun and moon in

the ecliptic to keep the eye upon, they are eafily loft

(ight of, unleis they be covered with patches. -go

The Trajectorium LuNARE, fig. 171. This ma-Trajeflori-

chine is for delineating the paths of the earth and ^'™ '""*'*•

moon, (bowing what fort of curves they make in the

ethereal regions. S is the fun, and E the earth, whofe

centres are 95 inches dillant from each other •, every

inch anfwering to 1,000,000 of miles. M is the moon,

whofe centre is 75'^ parts of an inch from the earth's

in this machine, this being in juft proportion to the

moon's diftance from the earth. AA is a bar of wood,

to be moved by h«nd round the axis g which is fixed

in the wheel Y. The circumference of this wheel is to

the circumference of the (mall wheel L (below the

other end of the bar) as 365;^ days is to 19^, or as a

year is to a lunation. The wheels are grooved round

their edges, and in the grooves is the cat-gut (Iring

GG crofling between the wheels at X. On the axis of

the wheel L is the index F, in which is fixed the

moon's axis M for carrying her round the earth E
(fixed on the axis of the wheel L) in the time that the

index goes* round a circle of 29-^ equal parts, which are

the days of the moon's age. 'I'he wheel Y has the

months and days of the year all round its limb j and

in the bar AA is fixed the index /, which points out

the days of the months aniwering to the days of the

moon'v age, Ihown by the index F, in the circle of

291 equal parts at the other end of the bar. On
the
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DclVnptioti the axis of the wheel L is put the piece D, below
of ^ftf^"'^- the cock C, in which this axis turns round; and in

ft""*^* t's
^ "^^

P''*^ ' pencils e and m direi^Iy under the earth

, E and moon M \ fo that m is carried round e as M is

round £.
Lay the machine on an even floor, prefTing gently

on the wheel Y, to caufe its fpiked feet (of which two

appear at P and P, the third being fuppulcd to be liid

from fight by the wheel) enter a little into the floor to

fecure the wheel from turning. Then lay a paper about

four feet long under the pencils e and m, ctofswifc to

the bar ; which done, move the bar flowlv round the

axis g of the wheel Y ; and as the earth E goes round

the lun S, the moon IVI will go round the e^rth with

a duly proportioned velocity j and the friiSion wheel

W running on the floor, will keep the bar from bear-

ing too heavily on the pencils e and m, which will de-

lineate the paths of the earth and moon. As the index

I points out the days of the months, the index F (liows

the moon's age on thefe days, in the circle of 29^
equal parts. And as this laft index points to the dif-

ferent days in its circle, the like numeral figures may
be fet to thofe parts of the curves of the earth's path

and moon's where the pencils e and m are at thofe

limes refpeflively, to (how the places of the earth and

moon. If the pencil e be pulhed a very little off, as

if from the pencil ot, to about -^ part of their di-

flance, and the pencil m pulhed as much towards f, to

bring them to the fame diftances again, though not

to the fame points of fpace ; then, as m goes round

e, e will go as it were round the centre of gravity be-

tween the earth e and moon m ; but this motion will

not fenfibly alter the figure of the earth's path or the

moon's.

If a pin, as p, be put through the pencil m, with its

head towards that of the pin q in the pencil e, its

head will always keep thereto as m goes round <,

or as the fame fide of the moon is ftill obverted to

the earth. But the pin p, which may be confidered

as an equatorial diameter of the moon, wUl turn quite

round the point m, making all poflible angles with

the line of its progrefs, or line of the moon's path.

This is an ocular proof of the moon's turning round
her axis.

III. A Defcri'plion of the principal Ajlronomical Injlru-

ments by which AJlronomers make the mojl accurate

Obfervatiuns.

By praftical aflronomy is implied the knowledge of
obferving the celefiial bodies with refpeft to their po-

rtion and time of the year, and of deducing from thofe

obfervations certain conclufions ufeful in calculating

the time when any propofed pofition of thefe bodies
ftia'l haopen.

For this purpofe, it is neceffary to have a room or

place conveniently fituated, fuitably contrived, and fur-

nilhed with proper aflronomical inftruments. It fliould

have an uninterrupted vieiv from the zenith down to

(or even below) the horizon, at leaft towards its car-

dinal points ; and for this purpofe, that part of the

roof which lies in the direftlon of the meridian, in par-

ticular, (ho\ild have moveable covers, which may eafily

be moved and put on again ; by which means an in-

ftrument may be direfled to any point of the heavens
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between the horizon and the zenith, as well to the Defcriptiun

northward as fouthward.
"mica^Un-'

This place, called an Obfervatory, fliould contain
(jrnmei.ts"

fome, if not ill, of t)>e following inftruments : -

I. A Pendulum Clock, for fliowing equal time.

This (hould ihovv time in hours, minutes, and Icconds
;

and ivith which the obferver, by hearing the beats of

the pendulum, may count them by his ear, while his

eye is employed on the motion of the celeftial object

he is obferving. Juft before the objeft arrives at the

pofition defcribed, the obferver (hould look on the

clock and remark the time, fuppofe it 9 hours 15 mi-

nutes 25 feconds ; then faying, 25, 26, 27, 28, &.C.

refponfive to the beat of the pendulum, till he fees

through the inftrument the object arrived at the pofi-

tion expefled ; which fuppofe to happen when he fays

38, he then writes down 9 h. 15 niin. 38 fee. for the

time of obfervation, annexing the year and the day of

the month. If two perfons are concerned in making
the obfervation, one may read the time audibly while

the other obferves through the inflrument, the obferver

repeating the laft fecond read when the defired pofition

happens.

II. An Achromatic Refracting Telescope,
or a REFLECTING One, of two feet at leaft in length,

for obferving particular phenomena. Thefe inftruments

are particularly defcribed under Optics.
III. A Micrometer, for mealuring fraall angular

diftances. See Micrometer. ,^^
IV. Astronomical Quadrants, both mural and Qjiadrants.

portable, for obferving meriuisn and other altitudes of

the celeftial bodies.

I. The mural quadrant is in the form of a quarter

of a circle, contained under two radii at right agles

to one another and an arch equal to one fourth part of

the circumference of the circle. It is the moft ufeful

and valuable of all the aftronomical inftruments ; and
as it is fometimes fixed to the fide of a ftonc or brick

wall, and the plane of it erefted exaflly in the plane

of the meridian, it in this cafe receive? the name of

mural quadrant or arch.

Tycho-Brahe was the firft perfon who contrived this

mural arch, viz. who firft applied it to a wall ; and
Mr Flamftead, the firft in England who, with indefa-

tigable pains, fixed one up in the royal obfervatory at

Greenwich.

Thefe inftruments have ufually been made from five

to eight feet radius, ?.nd executed by thofe late cele-

brated artifts Siflbn, Graham, Bird, and other eminent
mathematical inftrument makers in London. 1 he
conftru6tion of them being generally the fame !n all

the fizes, we fliall here defcribe one made by the

late Joh. Siflbn, under the direflion of the late Mr.
Graham. Fig 172. reprefents the inftrument as al-

ready fixed to the wall. It is of copper, and of about

five feet radius. The frame is formed of flat bars, and
ftrengthened by edge bars affixed underneath perpen-

dicularly to them. The radii HB, HA, being divid-

ed each into four equal parts, ferve to find out the

points D and E, by which the quadrant is freely fuf-

pended on its props or iron fupports that are faftened

fecurely in the wall.

One of the fupports E is reprcfented feparately in e

on one fide of the quadrant. It is moveable by means

of a long flender tod EF or ef, which goes into a hol-

Z 2 \vn\
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Uefrription low fcretv in order to redore the inftrument to its fitu-

t)f Ailrono-
3(J3jj u'hen it is difcovered to be a little deranged,

ftruinems.
"^^'^ ""^^ ^^ knoun by the very fine perpendicular

thread HA, which ought always to coincide with

the fame point A of the limb, and carefully examined

to be fo by a fmall magnifying telefcope at every

obfervation. In order to prevent the unrteadinefs of

fo great a machin£, there lliould be placed behind the

limb four copper ears with double cocks I, K, I, K.

There are others along the radii H A and H B.

Each of thefe cocks contains two fcrews, into which

are faflened the ears that are fixed behind the qua-

drant.

Over the wall or ftone which fupports the inflrument,

and at the fame height as the centre, is placed horizon-

tally the axis PO, which is perpendicular to the plane

of the inftrument, and which would pafs through the

centre if it was continued. This axis turns on two

pivots P. On this axis is fixed at right angles ano-

ther branch ON, loaded at its extremity with a weight

N capable of equipoifing with its weight that of the

telefcope LM ; whilft the axis, by its extremity neareft

the quadrant, carries the wooden frame PRM, which

is faftened to the telefcope in M. The counterpoife

takes off from the obferver the weight of the telefcope

when he rail'es it, and hinders him from either forcing

or draining the inftrument.

The lower extremity (V) of the telefcope is fur-

rriilied with two fmall wheels, which take the limb of

the quadrant on its two fides. The telefcope hardly

bears any more upon the limb than the fmall fiiftien of

thefe two wheels ; which renders its motion fo ex-

tremely eafy and pleafant, that by giving it with the

hand only a fraall motion, the telefcope \y\\\ run of it-

felf over a great part of the limb, balanced by the coun-

terpoile N,

When the telefcope is to be (lopped at a certain po-

fition, the copper hand T is to be made ufe of, which

embraces the limb and fprings at the bottom. It is

fixed by fetting a fcrew, which faftens it to the limb.

Then, in turning the regulating fcrew, the telefcope

ivill be advanced ; which is continued until the ftar or

other objeft whofe altitude is obferving be on the

horizontal fine thread in the telefcope. Then on the

plate X fupporting the telefcope, and carrying a ver-

nier or nonius, will be feen the number of degrees and

minutes, and even quarters of minutes, that the angu-

lar height of the objeft obfervcd is equal to. The re-

mainder is eafily eftimated within two or three fe-

conds nearly.

There are feveral methods of fubdivtding the divi-

fions of a mural quadrant, which are ufually from five

to ten minutes each ; but that which is moft common-

ly adopted is by the vernier ornonius, the contrivance

of Peter Vernier a Frenchman. 'I'his vernier confifls

of a piece of copper or brafs, CDAB (fig. 1 73.),

which is a fmall portion of X (fig. 172.) reprefented

feparatcly. The length CD is divided into 20 equal

parts, and placed contiguoufiy on a portion of the di-

vifion of the limb of the quadrant containing 21 divi-

fions, and thereby dividing this length into 20 equal

parts. Thus the firft divifion of the vernier piece mark-

ed 1 5, beginning at the point D, is a little matter back-

ward, or to the lift of the firft divifion of the limb equal

to 15. The fccond divifion of the vernier is to the left
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of the fecond divifion of the limb double of the firil iJefciipt.cn

difference or 30"; and fo on unto the 2orh and lall,"' Al'rono-

divifion on the left of the vernier piece : where the 30 ,!""^^ ""
1 •

1 J 1 f 1
ttruments.

differences being accumulated each or the 20th- ,

part of the divifion of the limb, this laft divifion will

be found to agree esaftly with the 21ft divifion on the

limb of the quadrant.

The index muft be pudied the 20th part of a divi-

fion, or I <;", to the right ; for to make the fecond di-

vifion on the vernier coincide with one of the divifions

of the limb, in like manner is moving two 20ths, or

30", we muft look at the fecond divifion of the index>

and there will be a coincidence with a divifion of the

limb. Thus may be conceived that the beginning 1)

of the vernier, which is always the I'ne of reckoning,

has advanced two divifions, or 30", lo the right, when
the fecond divifion, marked 30 on the vernier, is feen

to correfpond exaftly with one of the lines of the qua- i

drant.

By me.-,ns of this vernier may be readily diftln-

guiflied the exaftitude of 15" of the limb of a qua-

drant five feet radius, and fimply divided into 5'. By
an eflimation by the eye, afterwards, the accuracy of

ttvo or three feconds may be eafily judged. On the

fide of the quadrant is placed the plate of copper which

carries the telefcope. This plate carries two verniers.

The outer line CD divides five minutes into 20 parts,

or 15" each. The interior line AB anfwers to the

parts of another divifion not having 90°, but 96 parts

of the quadrant. It is uftially adopted by Englilh

aftronomers on account of the facility of its fubdivi- •

fions. Each of the 96 portions of the quadrant Is

equivalent to 59' 1 5" of the ufual divifions. It is di-

vided on the limb into 16 parts, and the arch of the

vernier AB contains 25 of thefe divifions ; and being

divided itfelf into 24, immediately gives parts, the va-

lue of each of which is 8" 47r"'. From this mode a

table of reduftion may eafily be conftrucled, which

will ferve to find the value of this fecond mode of di-

viding in degrees, minutes, and feconds, reckoning in

the ufual manner, and to have even the advantage of

two different modes ; which makes an excellent verifi-

cation of the divifions on the limb of the quadrant and

obferved heights by the verrjier.

2. The Purtab/e ^Jlrononucal ^iiadrant, is that inflru-

ment of all others which allronomers make the greateft

ufe of, and have the moft efteem for. They are gene-

rally made from 1 1 to 23 inches. Fig. 174. is a re-

prefentation of the improved modern one as made by

the late Mr Siffon and by the preftnt mathematical

inftrument makers. This is capable of being carried

to any part of the world, and put up for obfervation

in an ea(y and accurate manner. It is made of brafs,

and ftrongly framed together by croffed perpendicular

bars. The arch AC, and telefcope EF, are divided

and conftrufled in a fimilar manner to the mural qua-

drant, but generally without the divifion of 96 parts.
_

The counterpoife to the telefcope T is reprefented at

P, and alfo another counterpoife to the quadr.-.nt Itfelf

at P. The quadrant is fixed to a long axis, which

goes into the pill.ir KR. Upon this axis is fixed an

index, which points to and fubdivides by a vernier the

divifions of the azimuth circle K. This azimuth circle

is extremely ufeful for taking the azimuth of a cele-

flial body at the fame time its altitude is obferved.

The
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11 ^riptiop The upper end of tVie axis is firmly connefted with the
ui Aftrono-gjjufUfig frame GH; and the pillar is fupported on the
mic.illn-

Qfl-j,j fg(.j 3t jj,g bottom of the pillar KR with the
ftruments. ,. ,,. ^

i j
1 adjulting Icrews a, l>, c, a.

When this inrtrument is fet up for ufe or obferva-

tion, it is necefl'.uy that two adjuitment'i be very accu-

rately made: One, that the plane or furface of the in-

ftrument be truly perpendicular to the horizon ; the

other, that the line fuppofed to be drawn from the

centre to the rirft line of the limb, be truly on a level

or parallel with the horizon. The firft of thefe par-

ticulars is done by means of the thread and plum-

met p ; the thread of which is ufually of very fine filver

wire, and it is placed oppofite to a mark made upon

the end of the limb of the inrtrument. The four

fcrews at the foot, a, b, c, d, are to be turned until a

perfeft coincidence is obferved of the thread upon the

mark, which is accurately obferved by means of a fmall

telefcope T, that fits to the limb. The other adjuft-

ment is efFedted by means of the fpirit level L, which

applies on the frame GH, and the fmall fcrews turned

as before until the bubble of air in the level fettles in

the middle of the tulie. The dotted tube EB is a

kind of prover to the inrtrument : for by obferving at

what mark the centre of it appears againft, or by put-

ting up a mark againrt it, it will at any time dilcover

if the inrtrument has been difplaced. The fcrew S at

the index, is the regulating or adjufting fcrew, to move
the telefcope and index, during the obfervation, wLth

the utmoft nicety.

V. Astronomical or Eqjtatorial Sector. This

is an inrtrument for finding the difference in right af-

cenfion and declination between two objeiJls, the di-

ftance of which is too great to be obferved by the mi-

crometer. It was the invention of the late ingenious

]\Ir George Graham, F. R. S. and is conrtrufled from

the following particulars. Let AB (fig. 175.) repre-

fent an arch of a circle containing 10 or 12 degrees

well divided, having a ftrong plate CD for its radius,

fixed to the middle of the arch at D : let tliis radius

be applied to the fide of an axis HFI, and be move-

able about a joint fixed to it at F, fo that the plane of

the feftor may be always parallel to the axis HJ ^

which being parallel to the axis of the earth, the plane

of the feftor will alw'ays be parallel to the plane of

fome hour-circle. Let a telefcope CE be moveable

about the centre C of the arch AB, from one end of

it to the other, by turning a fcrew at G j and let tbe

line of fight be parallel to the plane of the feftor.

Now, by turning the whole inrtrument about the axis

HI, till the plane of it be fuccertively diredled, firll to

one of the ftars and then to another, it is eafy to move
the feftor about the joint F, into fuch a pofition, that

the arch AB, when fixed, rtiall take in both the ftars

in their paflage, by the plane of it, provided the dif-

ference of their declinations does not exceed the arch

AB. Then, having fixed the plane of the feclor a

little to the weftward of both the ftars, move the tele-

fcope CE by the fcrew G ; and obfcrve by a clock the

time of each tranfit over the crofs hairs, and alfo the

degrees and minutes upon the arch AB, cut by the in-

dex at each tranfit ; then in the difference of the arch-

es, the difference of the declinations, and by the dif-

ference of the times, v.e have the difference of the

fight afcenllons of the ftars.

O N O M Y. i3i
The dimerrfions of this inftrument are thefe : The Dcfcrlption

length of the telefcope, or the radius of the feclor, jsof Artrono-

2\ feet; the breadth of the radius, near the end C.
'""^='"''-

• , • I 1 1 J T-. -1 .,.. (Irumentj.
IS I J inch ; and at the end u two inches. I he
breadth of the limb AB is ij^ inch ; and its length

fix inches, containing ten degrees divided into quarters,

and numbered from either end to the other. 'I'he tele-

fcope carries a nonius or fubdividing plate, whofe
length, being equal to fixteen quarters of a degree, is

divided into fifteen equal parts ; which, in cffeft, di-

vides the limb into minutes, and, by eftimation, into

fmaller parts. The length of the fquare axis HIF is

eighteen inches, and of the part HI twelve inches j

and its thicknefs is about a quarter of an inch : the

diameters of the circles are each five inches : the thick-

nefs of the plates, and the other raealures, rnay be ta-

ken at the direflion of a workman.
This inftrument may be reflificd, for making obfer-

vations, in this manner : By placing the interfeftion

of the crofs hairs at the fame diftance from the plane

of the fedlor, as the centre of the obje£l-glafs, the plane

defcribed by the line of fight, during the circular mo-
tion of the telefcope upon the limb, will be fufliclently

true, or free from conical curvity ; which may be exa-

mined by fufpending a long plumb-line at a convenient

diftance from the inftrument ; and by fixing the plane

of the feftor in a vertical pofition, and then by obferv-

ing, while the telefcope is moved by the fcrew along

the lirab, whether the crofs hairs appear to move along

the plumb-line.

The axis hfo may be elevated nearly parallel to the

axis of the earth, by means of a fmall common qua-
drant ; and its error may be corrected, by making the

line of fight follow the circular motion of ar.y of the

circumpolar ftars, while the whole inftrument is moved
about its axis hfo, the telefcope being fixed to the

limb ; for this purpofe, let the telefcope -^ / be direft-

ed to the ftar a, when it paffes over the higheft point

of its diurnal circle, and let the divifion cut by the

nonius be then noted > then, after ttvelve hours, when
the ftar comes to the loweft point of its circle, having
turned the inftrument half round its axis, to bring the

telefcope into the pofition m n ; if the crofs hairs cover
the fame ftar fuppofed at b, the elevation of the axis

hfo is exaflly right ; but if it be neceffary to move
the telefcope into the pofition u v, in order to point to

this ftar at c, the arch m 11, which meafures the angle

«ifu or bfc, \\\\\ be known ; and then the axis hfo
muft be depreffed half the quantity of this given angle

if the ftar paffed below b, or muft be railed fo much
higher if above it ; and tiien the trial muft be repeat-

ed till the true elevation of the axis be obtained. By
making the like obfervations upon the fame ftar on
each fide the pole, in the fix-o'clock hour-circle, the

error of the axis, toward the eaft or weft, may alfo be
found and correfted, till the crofs hairs follow the ftar

quite round the pole ; for fuppofing a p b c Xo be an
arch of the meridian (or in the fecond practice of the

fix- o'clock hour-circle), make the angle afp equal to
half the angle afc, and the Ymefp will point to the

pole ; and the angle ofp, which is the error of the

axis, will be equal to half the angle bfc, or mfu,
found by the obfervation •, becaufe the difference of
the two angles afb, afc, is double the difference

of iheir halves afo and afp, Unkfs th^ ftar be
- very
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very near the pole, aHowance muft be made for refrac-

tions,

VI. Transit and Equal Altitude Inftruments.

1. The Tranjit InJIrument is ufed for obferving ob-

jefts as they pafs over the meridian. It coiifills of a

telefcope fixed at right anj^les to a horizontal axis
;

whicli axis muft be fo fupported that what is called the

line of coUimation, or line of fight of the telefcope,

may move in the plane of the meridian. This inllru-

merit was firft made by the celebrated Mr Romer in

the year 1689. and has fince received great improve-

ments. It is made of various fize'i, and of large dimen-

fions in our great obfervatories •, but the following is

one of a fize fufEciently large and accurate for all the

yfeful purpofes.

The axis AB (fig. 176), to which the middle of

the telefcope is fixed, is about 2-1- feet long, tapering

gradually toward its ends, which terminate in cylin-

ders well turned and fmoothed. The telefcope CD,
which is about four feet, and l^ inch diameter, is

connefted with the axis by means of a ftiong cube or

die G, and in which the two cones MQ^ forming the

axis, are fixed. This cube or ftotk G ferves as the

principal part of the whole machine. It not only

keeps together the two cones, but holds the two
fockets KH, of 15 inches length, for the two tcle-

fcopic tubes. Each of thefe fotkets has a fquare bafe,

and is fixed to the cube by tour fcrews. Thefe fockets

are cut down in the fides about eight inches, to admit

more eafily tbc tube of the telelcope •, but when the

tube is inferted, it is kept in firm by fcrewing up the

tightening fcrews at the end of the fockets at K and

H. Thefe two fockets arc very ufcful in keeping the

telefcope in its greateft poflible degree of fteadinefs.

They alfo afford a better opportunity of balancing the

telefcope and reftifying its vertical thread, than by any
other means.

In order to direft the telefcope to the given height

that a ftar would be obferved at, there is fixed a femi-

circle AN on one of the fupporters, of about 84^ inches

diimeter, and divided into degrees. The index is

fixed on the axis, at the end of which is a vernier,

which fubdivides the degrees into 12 parts, or five mi-

nutes. This index is moveable on the axis, and may
be clofely applied to the divifions by means of a tight-

ening fcrew.

Two upright polls of wood or ftone YY, firmly

fixed at a proper diftance, are to fuftain the fupport-

ers of this inftrument. Thefe fupporters are two
thick brafs plates RR, having well fmoothed angular

notches in their upper ends, to receive the cylindrical

arms of the axis. Each of thefe notched plates is

contrived to be moveable by a fcrew, which flides them
upon the furfaccs of two other plates immovcably fix-

ed upon the two upright pillars ; one plate moving in

a horizontal, and the other in a vertical direftion

;

or, wliich is more fimple, thefe two modes are fome-
times applied only on one fide, as at V and P, the ho-
rizontal motion by the fcrew P, and the vertical by
the fcrew V. Tliefe two motions ferve to adjuft the

telefcope to tlic plane of the horizon and meridian :

to the plane of the horizon by the fpirit-level EF
j

hung by DC on the axis RIQ^ in a parallel direflion
;

and to the plane of the meridian in the following man-
iier:

N O M Y. Appendix
Obferve by the clock when a cireumpolar flar feen Defcriptiai

through this inftrument tranfits both above and below °' '^''•'^°"''

the pole; and if the times of defcribing the t.ntern and J!""^^ ?'

weltetn parts 01 its circuit are equal, the telelcope is '^.—y-^.
then in the plane of the meridian: otherwifu the fcrew

P muft be gently turned that it may move the tele-

fcope fo much that tlie time of the ftar's revolution be
biftfled by both the upper and lower tranfits, taking
care at the fame time that the axis remains ptrftftly

horizontal. When the telefcope is thus adjufted, a
mark muft be let at a confiderable diftance (the, great-

er the better) in the horizontal direftion of the inter-

feflion of the crofs wires, and in a place where it can
be illuminated in the night-time by a lanthorn hanging
near it ; which mark b<ing on a fixed objeft, will ferve

at all times afterwards to examine the pofition of the

telelcope by, the axis of the inftrument being firft ad-

jufted by means of the level.

To adjii/l the Clock by the Sun's Tranjit over the Me-
ridiait. Note the times by the clock when the prece-

ding and following edges of the fun's limb touch the

crofs wires. The difi"erence between the middle time
and 12 hours, fliows how much the mean, or time by
the clock, is fafter or flower than the apparent or fo-

lar time for that day: to which the equation of time

being applied, will fhow the time of mean noon for

that day, by which the clock may be adjufted.

2. The Equal Altitude InJIrument, is an inftrument

that is ufed to obferve a celeftial oHjcft uhen it has
the fame altitude on both the eaft and wtft fides of
the meridian, or in the morning and afternoon. It

principally confifls of a telefcope about 30 inches long
fixed to a fextantal or femicircular divided arch ; the

centre of which is fixed to a long vertical axis : but

the particulars of this inftrument the reader will fee ex-

plained in Optics.

3. Compound Tranjit InJIrument. Some inftruments

have been contrived to anfwer both kinds of ob.ferva-

tions, viz. cither a tranfit or equal altitudes. Fig. 1 78.

reprefents fuch an inftrument, made firft of all for Air
le Monnier, the French aftronomcr, by the late Mr
Siffon, under the dircdrlion of Mr Graham, mounted
end fixed up ready for obfervation.

AB is a telefcope, which may be 3, 4, 5, or 6 feet

long, whofe cylindrical tube fits exafllv into another

hollow cylinder a /j, perpendicular to the axis; thefe

feveral pieces are of the beft hammered plite brafs.

The cylindrical extremity of this axis MN arc of lb-

lid bell-metal, and wrought cxquifitely true, and tx- ,

aflly the fame fize, in a lathe ; and it is on the^ per-

fe<51ion to which the cylinders or trunnions are turned

that the juftncfs of the inftrument dtpmds. In the

common focus of the objcfl-glafs and eye-glafs is pla-

ced a reticle (fig. I77.). confiding of three horizontal

and parallel finc-ftretched filver wires, fixed by pirs or

fcrews to a brafs circle, the middle one pafling thronph

its centre, with a fourth vertical wire likewife pafting

thiough the centre, exaflly perpendicular to the for-

mer three.

The horizontal axis MN (fig. 178.) is placed on a

ftrong brafs frame, into the middle of which a fteel cy-

linder GH is fixed perpendicularly, being turned truly

round, and terminating in a conical pcint at its lower

extremity; where it is let into a fmall hole diilled

in the middle of the dove-tail Aide.'" ; whicli Aider is

fupported
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Di'icrlpiloii fupported by a hollow tube fixed to the fupporting

of Allrono- pifgp u^^ confiftiii(^ of two ftrong plates of brafs,

n""^" .
,' joined together at rig'it angles, to which are fixed two

I iron cramps L, L, l)y (vhich it is fallciied to the flone

wall of a fouth window.

The upper part G of the fleel fpindle is embraced by

a collar d cf, being in contaiEt with the blunt extre-

mity of three fcrews, whofe particular ufe will be ex-

plained by and by. O is another cylindrical collar

clofely embracing the fteel fpindle at about a third part

of its length from the top ; by the means of a fmall

fcrew it may be loofened or pinched clofe as occafion

requires. From the bottom of this collar proceeds an

arm or lever aiRed upon by the t.vo Icrews ^ A, where-

by the whole inftrument, excepting the fupporting

piece, may be moved laterally, fo that the telefcope

may be made to point at a diftant mark fixed in the

vertical of the meiidian. z'i is a graduated femicircle

of thin brafs fcrevved to the telefcope, whereby it may
be elevated fo as to point to a known celeflial objeifl

in the day time. I m is a fpirit-level parallel to the

axis of rotation on the telefcope, on which two trun-

nions hang by two hooks at M and N. Along the

upper fide of the glafs tube of the level flides a pointer

to be fet to the end of the air-bubble ; and when the

pofition of the axis of rotation is fo adjufted by the

fcrews that the air-bubble keeps to the pointer for a

whole revolution of the inllrument, the fpindle GH is

certainly perpendicular to the horizon, and then the

line of collimation of the telefcope defcribes a circle

of equal altitude in the heavens. When the level is

fufpended on the axis, raife or deprefs the tube of the

level by tvvifting the neb of the fcrew n till you bring

either end of the air-bubble to reft at any point to-

wards the middle of the tube, to which (lide the in-

dex
J
then lift off the level, and, turning the ends of

it contrary ways, hang it again on the trunnions ; and
if the air-bubble refts exafHy again, the isdex as he-

fore, the axis of rotation is truly horizontal : If not,

deprefs that end of the axis which lies on the fame fide

of the pointer as the bubble does, by turning the neb
of the fcrew at N, till the bubble returns about half-

way towards the pointer j then having moved the

pointer to the place where it now refts, invert the ends

of the level again, and repeat the fame praftice till

the bubble refts exaftly at the pointer in both pofitions

of the level. If, after the telefcope is turned upfide

down, that is, after the trunnions are inverted end for

end, you perceive that the fame point of a remote
fixed objefl is covered by the vertical wire in the focus

of the telefcope, that was covered by it before the in.

verfion, it is certain that the line of fisht or collima-

tion IS perpendicular to the tranfverfe axis j but if the

faid vertical wire covers any other point, the brafs

circle that carries the hairs muft be moved by a fcrew-

key introduced through the perforation in the fide of

the tube at X, till it appears to bifefl the line joining

thefe two points as near as you can judge ; then, by
reverting the axis to its former pofition, you will find

whether the wires be exaftly adjufted. N. B. The ball

o is a counterpoife to the centre of gravity of the femi-

circle ik, without which the telefcope would not reft

in an oblique elevation without being fixed by a fcrew
or fome other contrivance.

The feveral before-mentioried verifications being ac- Dcfcription

compliftied, if the telefcope be elevated to any angle °'^;^'*'?"°*

with the horizon, and there flopped, all fixed ftars
flfyn,enjj.

which pafs over the three horizontal wires of the .

reticle on the eaftern fide ol the meridian in afcending,

will have precifely the fame altitudes when in defctnd-

ing they again crofs the fame refpeflive wires on the

weft fide, and the middle between the times of each

lefpeflive equal altitude will be the txaft moment of

the flar's culminating or pafling the meridian. By
the help of a good pendulum-clock, the hour of their

true meridional tranfits will be known, and confcquently

the difference of right afcenfion of different ftars. Now,
fince it will be fufficient to obferve a ftar which has

north declination two or three hours before and after its

paffmg the meridian, in order to deduce the times of its

arrival at that circle ; it follows, that having once found

the difierence of right afcenfion of two ftars about 60
degrees afundcr, and you again obferve the firft of thefe

ftand at the fame ullitude both in the eaft and weft fide,

you infer with certainty the moment by the clock at

which the fecond ftar will be on the meridian that fame
night, and by this means the tranfit inftrument may
be fixed in the true plane of the meridian till the next

day ; when, by deprefling it to fome diftant land ob-

jefls, a mark may be difcovered whereby it may ever

after be reflified very readily, fo as to take the tranfits

of any of the heavenly bodies to great exadlnefs, whe-
ther by night or day.

When fuch a mark is thus found, the telefcope be-

ing ^irefted carefully to it, muft be fixed in that po--

fition by pinching faft the end of the arm or lever be-

tween the two oppofite fcrews^ A; and if at any fu-

ture time, whether from the effeft of heat or cold on
the wall to which the inftrument is fixed, or by any
fettling of the wall itfelf, the mark appears no longer

well bifefled by the vertical wire, the telefcope may
eafily be made to bifeft it again, by giving a fmall

motion to the pinching fcrews.

The tranfit inftrument is now confidered as one of

the moft effential particulars of the apparatus of an
aftronomical obfervatory.

Befides the above, may be mentioned, ,^4
The EciUATORiAL or Portable Observatory ; Portable

an inftrument defigned to anUver a number of ufeful"^'^'^'*"'

purpofes in praftical aftronomy, independent of any'°'*''

particular obfervatory. It may be made ufe of in any
fteady room or place, and performs moft of the ufeful

problems in the fcience. The following is a delcription

of one lately invented by Mr Ramfden, from whom it

has received the name of the Univerfal EqtialoriaL

The principal parts of this inftrument (fig. 179.)
are, l. The azimuth or horizontal circle A, which re-

prefents the horizon of the place, and moves on a long
axis B, called the vertical axis. 2. The equatorial or
hour circle C, reprefcnting the equator, placed at right

angles to the polar axis D, or the axis of the earth,

upon which it moves. 3. The femicircle of declination

E, on which the telefcope is placed, and moving on the
axis of declination, or the axis of mcjtion of the line of
collimation F. Thefe circles ate nieafured and divided-^

as in the following table :

Meafures-
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Difcripiiontion of t/)e telefcope ; and thus this axis will be at

A
I

"""'right angles to the polar axis. The next adjuflnieiit

Or..™,.,., is'to make the centre of crofs hairs remain on the fame
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objf6>, while you tutn the eye-tube quite round by the

pinion of the refrafiion apparatus: for this adjuUnient,

fet the index on the Aide to the fad divifion on the

dove-tail; and fet the divifion marked 18" on the re-

fraflion circle to its index ; then look through the te-

lefcope, and with the pinion turn the eye-tube quite

round ; and if the centre of the hairs does not remain

on the fame Ipot during that revolution, it mull be

correfled by the four fmall fcrews, tvvo and two at a

time (which you will find upon unfcrewing the ncarell

end of the eye-tube that contains the firll eye-glafs)
;

repeat this corredfion till the centre of the hairs re-

mains on the fpot you are looking at during an entire

revolution. In order to make the line of coUimation

parallel to the brafs rod on which the level hangs, fet

the polar axis horizontal, and the declination circle to

90°, adjult the level by the polar axis j look through

the telefcope on fome diflant horizontal objcft, covered

by the centre of the crols hairs ; then invert the tele-

fcope, which is done by turning the hour-circle half

round ; and if the centre of the crofs hairs does not

cover the fame objeft as before, correft half the error

by the uppermoft and lowermofl: of the four fmall

fcrews at the eye-end of the large tube of the tele-

fcope ; this correflion will give a fecond objcft now
covered by the centre of the hairs, which muft be

adopted inftead of the firft objeft : then invert the te-

lefcope as before ; and if the fecond objeft be not co-

vered by the centre of the hairs, correft half the error

by the fame two fcrews which were ufed before : this

corrcftion will give a third ohjeft, now covered by the

centre of the hairs, which muft be adopted inftead of

the fecond objcft ; repeat this operation till no error

remains; then fet the hour-circle exaftly to I 2 hours

(the declination-circle remaining at go" as before)
j

and if the centre of the crofs hairs does not cover the

laft objeft fixed on, fet it to that objeft by the two re-

maining fmall fcrews at the eye-end of the large tube,

and then the line of coUimation will be parallel to the

brafs rod. For reftifying the nonius of the declina-

tion and equatorial circles, lower the telefcope as many
degrees, minutes, and feconds, below 0° or IE on the

declination-femicircle as are equal to the complement
of the latitude; then elevate the polar axis till the bub-

ftrnmenti.

ble be horizontal, and thus the equatorial circle will Rcfcripiion

be elevated to the colatitude of the place; fet this cir-"'
^ftrono.

cle to 6 hours j adjull the level by the pinion of the

declination-circle ; then turn the equatorial circle ex-

aflly 12 hours from the laft pofition ; and if the level

be not right, correft one-half of the error by the equa-
torial circle, and the other half by the declination-

circle : then turn the equatorial circle back again ex-

aftly 12 hours from the laft pofition ; and if the level

be ftill wrong, repeat the correftion as before till it

be right, when turned to either pofition ; that being
done, fet the nonius of the equatorial circle exaftly to

6 hours, and the nonius of the declination circle ex-

aftly to 0'.

The principal ufes of this equatorial are,

t. To find your meridian by one obfervation only ;

for this purpofe, elevate the equatorial circle to the

colatitude of the place, and fet the declination fe-

micircle to the fun's declination for the day and hour
of the day required ; then move the azimuth arid hour
circles both at the fame time, either in tiie fame or

contrary direftion, till you bring the centre of the

crofs hairs in the telefcope exaftly to cover the centre

of the fun ; when that is- done, the index of the hour-

circle will give the apparent or folar time at the in-

ftant of obfervation ; and thus the time is gained,

though the fun be at a diftance from the meridian
;

then turn the hour-circle till the index points precilely

at 12 o'clock, and lower the telefcope to the horizon,

in order to obferve fome point there in the centre of

your glafs, and that point is your meridian mark found

by one obfervation only ; the beft time for this opera-

tion is three hours before or three hours after 12 at

noon.

2. To point the telefcope on a ftar, though not on
the meridian, in full daylight. Having elevated the

equatorial circle to the co-latitude of the place, antl

fet the declination-femicircle to the ftar's declination,

move the index of the hour-circle till it ftiall point to

the precife time at which the ftar is then diftant from

the meridian, found in tables of the right afcenfion of

the ftars, and the ftar will then appear in the glafs.

Befides thefe ufes peculiar to this inftrument, it is alio

applicable to all the purpofes to which the principal

aftronomical inftruments, vir. a tranfit, a quadrant,

and an equal altitude inllrument, are applied.

INDEX.
Aberration o^ihe: fixed ftars, n°265
/icademy, Royal, of Iciences founded, 30
Adam fuppofed to have underftood

aftronomy, I

Alphonfo of Caft'le patroiiifes aftrono-

mers, by w^hora the tables

are conftrufttd, 18
Americans knowledge of aftronomy, 5
•Anomaly, mean, 5 I

Antediluvians, their knowledge of a-

ftronomy, I
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»7

Apogee of the moon's orbit, N" 8

1

of the planets,

Apfidts, moon's,

Arabians cultivate aftronomy in the

dark ages,

Archimedes determines the relative

diftances of the pla-

nets,

Afcenjion, right,

AitraBion, laws of, aft among the

tlars,

»3

250

230

Axis of the world, N* 37
Aj/ro/og!cal i'tviCion of the heavens, 371
Almo/phere, why not feen about the

moon, 399
B

Bailly inveftigates the Indian aftrono*

my,
_

4
Bayer, John, forms a celeftial atlas, 26

improves the nomenclature of

the ftars, ib.

Benares, obfervatory, J
A a Bianchini^
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Bianchini, obfervations of Venus, N" 146
Biffcxtile, or Leap year, (13

BbJiei, falling, velocity calculated, 3J2
weight incrsafes towards the

poles, 276
Boi^nV opinion of comets, 301
Bradley, Dr, fucceeds Dr Halley, 34

difcovers the aberration of

light, ib.

nutation of the

earth's axis, ib.

Brlggs, Henry, improves logarithms, 28

Brydone obferves the prodigious velo-

city of a comet, 319
conjefluresabout comets with-

out tails, 322
C

Csfar, Julius, reforms the year, 63
Caille, de la, conflrufls folar tables 36
Calendar, Gregorian, 64
CaJJlni appointed to the obfervatory at

at Paris, 30
C'^/^'i'V obfervations of Venus, 141, 144,

149
Ceres, planet, elements not precifely

known, 183
Chaldeans cultivated aftronomy early, 6
Chinefe, their knowledge of aftronomy, 2

give names t© the zodias, 3
Clouds, folar, two regions, 77
CoWs hypothefis of comets, 323
Comelarium, 358
Comets, account of, 183

atmofpheres and phafes, 1 84
appearance of one in 1618,

1680, 1744, 1759, 186, 191
tails, 187
obfervations on, by Hevelius

and Hooke, 188
fuppofed by the ancients to

be planets, 298
Ariftotle's opinion of, 299
one fpecies only exifts, 300
opinion of Kepler and Bodin, 301
Bernouilli's opinion of, 302
true doftrine revived by Ty-

cho Brahe, 303
motion determined by New-

ton, 304
return of one predifted by Dr

Halley, 305
periodical times of different

onet determined, 506
why fometimes invifible in pe-

rihelion, 307
more feen in hemilphere to-

wards the fun, 308
differences in eccentricities of

orbits, 309
opinions of thtir fubflance, 3 JO
diflances and diameters of

fome computed, 3"
occafion tclipfcs, 312
conjiflurcs concerning ibeir

tails, 3J3

S T R O N O M
Comets, conjeftures by Appian and

Tycho Brahe, N° 3 1 3

by Defcartes, 314
by others, afcrib-

ed to eleiSrici-

ty, ih.

by Dr Hamilton, 315
velocity obferved by Bry-

done 319
in 1680 fubjedled to great

heat, 320
conjedlures of their nature by

Hevelius, 321
about thofe with-

out tails, 322
Cole's hypothefis, 323
periodical times 324
Halley calculates their re-

turn,
_

325
return at unequal Intervals,

why, 326
at what diflance vifible, 372
move in eccentric ellipfes, 373
motion, how to calculate, 374
are affefted by the planets, 375
confequence of meeting a

planet, 376
Conjlellations, names of, 199
Copernicus reftores the fyflem of Py-

thagoras, 21

his diffidence and fear of

giving offence, retard

the publication of his

fyftem, ib.

D
Day, aftronomical, 55

fidereal, 56
varies in length, 57
mean aftronomical, 58

Declination, rules for finding, 249
Denjities of planets calculated, 356
Z)o//oW improves the telefcopc, 31
Dunn, Mr, his account of the folar

fpots, 69
E

Earth, true figure, difcovered, 34
figure fpherical, 269
dimenfions afcertained, 270
different meafurements, 271
anomalies in the figure, ac-

counted for by Mr Play-

fair, 272
latitude and longitude found, 273
motion round the fun, proved

from its figure, 275
from celeftial ap-

pearances, 277
objeftions to anfwer-

ed, 278
demonftrated from the

aberration of light, 286
diurnal motion and changes of

feafons illuftratcd, 290
effcds of motion on the ap-

pearances of the planets, 292

Y. Index.'

EtirlJ} and moon move about a com-
mon centre, N° it-

protuberant matter, efFcffs of,

libratory momentum, 41
applied to nuta-

tion and pre-

ceftlon,

various modes of

application,

real and momentary change
greateft at the folftices,

moon's aftion,

Eclipfes, method of calculating,

tables for calculating, p. 169,
170.

lunar, 91

folar, 10
duration of, H

Ecliptic, 4.^

_ obliquity of, ib^

Egyptians early cultivators of aftrono-

4'

4'-

4M
41S

3551

my.
Elements of the planets, tables of.

Equation of the Centre explained,

of time computed,
Equator,

Equinodial line,

points.

Equinoxes, precefTion of, difcovered

by Hipparchus,

importance of the difco-

very,

fmal! irregularities, difco-

vered by Dr Bradley,

F
Falling bodies, velocity of, calculat-

ed,

Tlamjlead, Mr, appointed aflronomer

royal,

makes a catalogue of the

ftars,

Fontana improves telefcopes.

Forces, moving, caufe of motion,

compofition of,

refolution,

accelerating,

central,

centripetal, effeft of,

centrifugal compared with

gravitation,

French philofophers cultivate aftrono-

my,
G

Galaxy, or milky-way,

feems to furround the hea-

vens,

Globe, celeftial,

Golden number.

Gravitation, general law of,

Grecian aftronomy improved by
Thales,

by Anaximnnder,

Grecisf unknown when aftronomy

was firft cultivated among
theoi)

51

297]

^4
.6a|

371
2J5l
ibA

2J7

2591

261

352

30]

331
31

332 1

333
334j
33^1
338I
340]

34«I

35 i

311

222

359
61

355

il

8
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Greenwich obfervatory built, N" 30
H

Hal/ej, Dr, appointed aftronomcr

*oya!,
_

33
illfcovers the acceleration of

tlie moon, ;'/;.

recommends the method of

finding the longitude now
followed, ib.

account of new flars, 200
predifts the return of a co-

met, 30J
calculates their return, 325

Hamilton's, Dr, opinion of comets, 315
infufficient, 317

Heavens, divifion of, 1 97
methodofgauging, byHer-

fchel, 224.

interior conftruftion, 227
Herjciel, Dr, improves telefcopes, 36

difcovers a planet, ib,

fix fatellites, ib.

obfervations on the fun, 70
adopts new terms to ex-

prefs the appearances, 71
opinion of the conftruflion

of the univerfe, 217
of the via laBea, 2 1

8

method of gauging the hea-

vens, 225
hypothefis of celeftial ap-

pearances 223
method of finding the pa-

rallax of fixed ftars, 268
planet difcovered by the

aftronomer, 36
its fatellites, 183-

fix in number, 330
Hevelius, a zealous aftronomer, 30

compiles his Selenographia, ib,

his obfervatory and inftru-

ments burnt, ib.

conjeftures of the nature of

comets, 321
JJicetas taught the diurnal motion of

the earth, 1

1

Hipparchus difcovers the eccentricity

of the planetary orbits, 14
makes a catalogue of the

fixed ftars, Ij
difcovers the preceflion

of the equinoxes, 257
charged with plagiarifm, 260

30

37

29

Tlooie, Dr, improves telefcopes,

Horizon explained,

Norrox, a young aftronomer of great

talents,

predifled and obferved the

tranfit of Venus for the

firft time, ib.

formed a theory of the moon, ib.

I

Indians, their knowledge of aftrono-

^7, 4

L S T R O N O M
Indians, authenticity of their aftrono-

my, N" 370
Injlruments, aftronomical, firft impro-

ved in England, 3

1

defcription of, p. 171— 184.

Jofcphus mentions the grand year

known to Seth, I

Jupiter''! belts firft difcovered, 166
fpots in them, 167

account of one, 168

no difference of feafons, 169
moons, four in number, 170

diftance and perio-

dic times, 171

eclipfes, 172

appear fometimes as

dark fpots, 173
vary in light and

magnitude, 1 74
fhadows fometimes

vifible on Jupi-

ter's dilk, f75

three eclipfed every

revolution, 176
eclipfes,when vifible,

1 77
orbits and diftances, 327
irregularities in their

motions, 328
K

Kepler difcoTers the famous laws in

aftronomy, 26
law explained, 49
opinion of comets, 301
difcovers the caufe of the tides, 400

L
Latitudes of heavenly bodies, 252

how found, 253
Z/Ztj/zob of the moon, 133

theory,
_

134
Line, meridian, method of drawing, 40
Logarithms invented by Baron Napier, 26

^ improved by Urfinus and
Briggs,

_

28
Longitude of the heavenly bodies, 251

of places on the earth, me-
thod of finding, 274

Long, Dr, his account of the folar

fpots, 66
LouvilW's obfervations on the moon's

ring, 126

Lowe''s, Mr, method of finding the

longitude, 274
Lunation, or month, 61

M
Mackay, Mr, method of finding the

longitude, 274
Mars, fpots firft feen, 15^

bright about the poles, 156
Dr Herfchel's account of, 157
appear and difappear, 158
white about the poles, 162

pofition of the poles, 159
feafons, 160

refembles the earth, i(5i

Y.

lunar

Man, his form fpheroidi'cal,

diftercnce of diameters,

atmofphere,

Majhelync, Dr, improves the

method of finding the

longitude.

Mercury's appareiit motions,

diameter,

nature.

Meridian explained,

line, method of drawing,
Milhy-way,

Mocn''s motion In her orbit,

orbit elliptical,

eccentricity,

evefllon,

variation,

annual equation,

revolution of her nodes,

parallax, method ofdetermin-

diftance,

phafes,

is opaque,

mode of meafuring the year,

the earth appears a moon to It,

longitude found,

nonagefimal degree,

eclipfes,

period,

why vifible when eclipfed,

eclipfes obferved with difficul'

number in a year,

total and annular,

extent of ftiadow and penum-
bra,

fize,

light,

fpots,

names of,

inequalhties of furface,

method of meafuring moun-
tains,

mountains, height of, overrat-

ed,

volcanoes,

fubftance, conjeftures of,

atmofphere, exiftence of, dif-

puted,

ring obferved in eclipfes,

lightning,

height of atmofphere account-

ed for,

has no fenfible atmofphere,

libratlon,

theory,

tendency the fame as gravita-

tion,

motion explained,

inequalities,

neareft the earth when leaft

attracted,

orbit, caufe of dilatation,

187
N" 163

164
i6j

3S

135
136
137

37
79

2ir

79-
80
81

83
84
85
86

87
89
90
9t

93
92

94
98

99
100
101

102
J 04
106

107
III
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113
ib.

114

lis

116
119
120

121

127

128
J31

133
134

3jO

111
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379
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Moon't orbit changed by the action

of the fun, N° 3S1
nodes, 382

motion explained, 384
inclination, 383

notion, irregularities from be-

ing elliptical, 385
orbit, inequality in the eccen-

tricity, 391
inequality computed, 392
mean dift3nce,fecular equation, 393
has no atmolphere, why,

Motion, definition of,

Motions, of the,

N
Nadir,

Nnpier, Baron, invents logarithms,

Nebula, our fidereat fyflem, one,

extent,

how to be delineated

Nebula, in the milky-way,

arranged in ftrata,

affume various ihapes,

how formed,

vacancies, how occafioned,

decay and recompofition,

univerfe compofed of,

fize and diftance,

time of forming,

planetary,

Newton, Sir Ifaac, his difcoverles,

determines the motions of

the comets,

his opinion of comets de-

fended,

obfctvations on the precef-

fion of equinoxes,

iketch of his invefligation,

determination of tiie form
and dimenfions of the

earth,

examination of phenomena
of preceflion on mechani-
cal principles.

Node, afcending.

Nodules on the luminous clouds of the
fun,

Number, golden,

Nutation, lunar,

compared with preceflion,

O
Objtrvalory, portable.

Openings formed by the fun's lumi-

nous clouds being remov-
. ed,

Ofctllation of the planetary fyflem,

P
Pallas, planet, elements not precifely

known,
Perigee of the moon's orbit,

of the planets,

Phanicians taught aftronomy by the

r.gyptians,

apply it to navigation,

Phiklaus aflfertt the annual motion of

the earth round the fun,

399
33

«

51

37
26

236

239
241

219
220
221

231

242

243
244
245
247

3«

304

3,6

407
408

409

410
86

75
61

421

423

364

72

369

'S3

81
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STRONG
Planets,

apogee and perigee,

differences of apparent diame-

ters,

appearances of fuperior, ex-

plained,

orbits and laws of their mo-
tions,

heliocentric circles,

noples,

tables of elements,

revolve round the fun,

in confequence of a

force in the fun,

the fame tendency in all,

and fame in their fatellites,

reaft on the fun,

denfnies calculated,

mafles, table of,

gravity at their furfaces,

fecular and periodical inequa-

lities,

motion of the aphelion,

motions, method of correft-

ing,

Jupiter and Saturn influence

each others motions,

defledion of, towards each

other.

Pendulum regulated by gravitation,

Preccjfton of equinoxes, 257—259
obfervations by

Newton and
others,

Newton's invefligation,

lunar,

greateft equation,

Ptolemy, his fyflem erroneous,

Ptolemy Philadelphus encourages the

fciences in E-

Purhact improves aftronomy,

Pythagoras improves aftronomy,

correft notions of the folar

fyftem,

of the moon's light,

of the milky-way,

CL
^adrants,
^adratures of the moon,

R
Revolution of a body round a centre

explained,

Regiomontanus conftruftsaflronomical

apparatus,

calculates lunations and

eclipfes,

writes a theory of pla-

nets and comets.

Ridges of the fun's luminous clouds

Roemer difcovers the progreflive roo-

tion of light,

Rolhman, an aftronomer,

Ring of Saturn,

dilcovery concerning, by Dr
Hetfcbel,

M y. Index.

N° 37 Ring of Saturn probably confiftent, N° 397
origin, 398293

294

295

ib.

297
lb.

343

344
346

347
354
3J'5

357

359

360
361

363

362

366

337

407
408
420
425
16

12

'9
1

1

ib.

ib.

ib.

361

90

339

20

ib.

ib.

74

33
23

395

396

Satellites, tend to the fun,
, 347

to their primaries, 349
irregularities in Jupiter's 394

Saturn, teUfcopic appearance of, 178
ring difcovcred by Huygens, 179

fuppofed to revolve round
its axis, 180

diameter, ib,

fatellites, i8l
two difcovered by

Herfchel, 182
number, 329

Seafcns, explained, 44
changes illuftrated, 290
different, explained, 291

SeBor, equatorial, N* 362, p. l8t
Selenogrcphia compiled by Htvelius, N^JO
Shallows of the lun's luminous clouds, 93
Shepherds, Afiatic, obferve the hea-

vens, 255
iS.'^nj of the zodiac, 52
Society, Royal, founded in London, 80
Stars, fixed, occultations by the moon, 130
Style, old, 64

new, ib.

Sun, annual motion,

altitude,

motion, method of afcertaining,

not unifoim,

diameter varies,

diftance varies,

motion varies,

orbit, elliptical,

varies,

diftance determined,

fpots, firft difcovered,

Long. Dr, his accfount of

them,

move from weft to eaft,

obferved bydifferentaflro-

noniers,

Dunn, Mr, his account of

them,

appearances of the luminous

clouds, 72—76
two regions of clouds, 77
theory of phenomena, 78
eclipfes, 103

beginning and endinjf, 108
account of one by Dr

Halley, 1*4
his place in llie univerfe, 224
centre attradls all bodies, 348
moves round the common cen-

tre of gravity, 3^4
Syzigies of the moon, 90
Stars, fixed, number increafed by te-

lefcopes, 192 •

difference in magnitude, 193
telefcopic, 1 94
nnformed, 195
divifion i n conftellations,

and ufes, 196
Start, fixed,

39
41
42

45
46
47
48
50
55
54
65

66

67

68

69
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Start, fixed, new, DrHalley'saccount
of, N* 200

changes amonp, 20l
accounts of variable ftars,

202— 2c8
method of difcoveriiig

variation'!, 210
conjeftures of their na-

ture, 2 1 2

comparative brightnefs

with the fun, 214
method of afcertaining

the fituation, 248
vary in right afcenfion

and declination, 2 f 4
diftance, immeafurable, 266
appear large to the eye, 267
parallax, method ofafcer-

taining, 268

Syflem, Pythagorean, 279
fupprelTed by the Ptolemaic, 2S0
Ptolemaic, infufficient, 281

Pythagorean, revived, 282
Tychonic, - 283

T
Tables, Alphonfine, conflrufted, 18

diteftions for uflng, 356
Teltfcopes invented, 27

improved by Hooke, 30
by Fontana, 31
by Huygens, ib,

Gregory, ib.

Sir Ifaac New-
ton, ib.

DoUand, ib.

caution in ufing, 1 18

Theory, mathematical, of the poles of

the equator, 262:— 264
Time, divifions of, 55—57

equation of, computed, 60
Tidet, caufe difcovered by Kepler, 400

ASTRONOM
Tides, xvhy high at full moon, N°40I

influence of the fun, 4-2
not higheft when the moon Is

in tlie meridian, 403
turn on the axis of the moon's

orbit, 404
irregularities accounted for, 405

TrajcHorium lunarc, N'^ 360, p. 178
Tra'ijit inrtruraents,

Tycho Brake obfervcs the connexion

of Saturn and Jupiter, N°24
makes a more accurate

quadrant, lb,

fuperintends the building

of Uraniburg, his ob-

fervatory, 25
revives the true doftrine

of comets, 301
U

Ulii^ Beg cultivates aftronomy, 17
Uraniburg, built by Tycho Brahe, and

furniihcd with inflruments, 25

Urjinus, Benjamin, calculates large

tables of loga-

rithms, 28

Velocity, motion, 335
Venus, apparent motions, 138

revolution round her axis, 139
doubts of the time, 147

fpots firft difcovered, 140

feem to move from fouth

to north, and why, 142
appearances at diflerent

times, 143
obfervations by Caffini, 141

by Bianchini, 146
fatellites difcovered by Caffini, 1 49

and by Mr Short, 150
Mr Mon-

taigne, 15T

difficult to be feen, 152

Y. ic99

Venus, atmofphere of, obfcrved by Mr
Hirlf, N° 153

Volcanoes in the moon, 1 19W
IValther cultivates afiror.omy, and con-

ftrufts inflruments, 20
Weight of bodies incteafes towards the

poles, 276
Werner, John, early attnchmcnt to

aftronomy, 21

obferves the motion of

a comet, ib.

propofes a method of

finding the longi-

tude at fei, ih,

difrovers the preccffion

of the equinoxes, ih,

conftiucls 3 planetari-

um, ib.

Wiliiam IV. landgrave of HelTe Caf-

ftl, an aftronomer, 23
World, argument againft the eternity, 36
Wright, Edward, makes obfervations

on the fun's alti-

tude, 26
improves the theory

of his motion, tb.

computes tables of

his declination, ib.

Year, tropical, 59
fidereal, ib.

Roman, 6z
reformed by Julius

Caifar, 63
leap, ib.

lunar, 93
z

Zenith, 37
Zodiac, Cbinefe names of the figns, 3

figns of, 52
divifion of 198

Aftropc.

Wells

!l

Aftruc.
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ASTROPE-WELLS, near Banbury in Oxfordfhire,

are recommended as excellent in many diforders. The
water is a brifk, fpirituous, pleafant-tafted chalybeate,

and is alio gently purgative. It fhould be drank from

three or five quarts in the forenoon.

ASTROSCOPE, a kind of aftronomical inftru-

ment, compofed of two cones, on whofe furface the

conftellations, with their ftars, are delineated, by means
whereof the ftars may be eafily known. The aftro-

fcope is the invention of William Schuckhard, former-

ly profefTor of mathematics at Tubingen, who publith-

ed a treatife exprefsly on it in 1 698.
ASTRUC, John, a cclebrateii phyfician, was born

in the year 1684, at the little town of Savoy, in the

province of Languedoc. His father, who was a Pro-

teftant clergyman, bellowed particular pains upon the

AST
earlieft part of this education. After which he went to Aflmc.

the univerfity of Montpelier, where he was created *

mafter of arts in the year 1700. He then began the

ftudy of medicine ; and, in two years, obtained the

degree of bachelor, having upon that occafion written

a dilTertation on the caufe of fermentation, which he

defended in a very fpirited manner. On the 25th of

January 1703 he was created doflor of phyfic ; after

which, before arriving at extenfive praftice he applied

to the ftudy of medical authors, both ancient and mo-

dern, with uncommon affiduity. The good efFeifls of

this ftudy foon appeared; for, in the year 1710, he

publiftied a treatife concerning mufcular motion, from

which he acquired very high reputation. In the year

1716, he was appointed to teach medicine at Mont-

pelier
J
which he did with fuch perfpicuity and elo-

quence,
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qaence, that it was univerfally faiJ he had been born
to be a piofefl'or. His fame loon rofe to Inch a he!j.'ht,

that the king afligned him an annual falaiy ; and he

wa«, at the fame time, appointed to fuperintend the

mineral ivaters in the province of Languedoc. But
as IVIontpelier did not afford futlicient fcope for his

afpirin^ genius, he went to Paris with a great ftock of

inanufctipts, which he intended to publilh, after fub-

jefting them to the examination of the learned. Soon
after, however, he left it, having in the year 1729 ac-

cepted the office of firft phyfician to the king of Po-
land. In this capacity he remained only for a fliort

time, and he again returned to Paris. Upon the death

of the celebrated Geoffroy, in the year 1731, he was
appointed regius proftflor of medicine at Paris. The
duties of this office he difcharged in fuch a manner as

to anfwer even the moll fanguine expeftations. He
taught the praftice of phyfic with fo great applaufe, as

to draw from other iinivcrfities to that of Paris a great

concourfe of medical lludents, foreigners as well as na-

tives of France. At the lame time he was not more
celebrated as a profelTor than a praftitioner. And,
even at an advanced age, he perfevered with unwea-
ried alTiduity in that intenfe ftudy which firft raifed his

reputation. Hence it is that he has been enabled to

tranfrait to porterity fo many valuable monuments of

his medical erudition. He died, univerfally regretted,

on the 15th of May 1766, in the 826 year of his

age-

ASTURIA, an ancient kingdom of Spain, fub-

dued by Auguftus emperor of Rome.—The inhabi-

tants of this country, along with thofe of Cantabria,

aflerted their liberty long after the reft of Spain had
received the Roman yoke. So great was their defire

of liberty, that after being clofe fliut up by the Ro-
man army, they endured the moft terrible calamities of

famine, even to the devouring of one another, rather

than fubmit to the enemy. At length, however, the

Afturians were for furreiidering : but the Cantabrians
oppofed this meafure, maintaining that they ou£;ht all

to die fword in hand like brave men. Upon this the

two nations quarrelled, notwithftanding their defperate

(ituation ; and a battle enfuing, io,ood of the Aftu-
rians were driven to the intrenchments of the Romans,
whom they begged in the moft moving manner to re-

ceive them on any terms they plcafed, But Tiberius
the emperor's fon-in-law refuting to admit them into

the camp, fome of ihefe unhappy people put an end to

their lives by falling upon their own fwords ; others

lighting great fires threw themfclves into them, while
fome poifoncd themfelves by drinking the juice of a ve-

nomous herb.

The campaign being put an end to by winter, the

next year the Afturians fummoned all their ftrength

and rel^lution againft the Romans ; but notwithftand-

ing their utmoft efforts of valour and dcfpair, they were
entirely defeated in a moft UJoody battle, which laftcd

two days, and for that time entirely fubdued. A few
years afterwards they rebelled, in conjunflion w-ith

the Cantabrians •, but were foon reduced by the Ro-
mans, who maffacrcd moft of the young men that were
capable of bearing arms. This did not prevent them
from levohing anew in a (hort time afterwards ; but
without fuccefs, being obliged to fubmit to the Ro-
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man power, till the fubverCon of that empirg by the

Goths.

AsTURiAS, anciently the kingdom of Afturia, isi

now a principality of modern Spain, bounded by Bif-

cay on the eaft, Galicia on the weft, Old Caftile and

Leon on the fouth, and the fea on the north. Its

greateft length is about 110 miles, and its breadth 54,
On the louth it is feparated from Old Caftile and Leon
by high moimtains covered with woods. The province

is tolerably fertile, but thinly inhabited. The inhabi-

tants value themfelves much on being defcended from
the ancient Goths. Even the poor peafants, who are

fain to go to feek work in other provinces, call them-
felves itiujhiuus Colhs and Mountaineers, thinking it

ignominious to marry even with great and rich fami-

lies of another race. This pride is flattered by the

refpeft I'aid them by the reft of the nation, and the

privileges beftowed upon them by the government.

The hereditary prince of Spain is llyltd prince of the

/}Jlurins. The moft remaikable places in this prin-

cipality are Oviedo, Gyon, Santillana, and St An-
dero.

ASTYAGES, fon of Cya.xares, the laft king of

the Medes. He dreamed that from the womb of his

daughter Mandane, married to Cambyfes king of Per-

fia, there fprung a vine that fpread itfelfover all Alia,

She being with child, he refolved to kill the infant as

foon as born. Its name was Cyrus ; and Harpagus
being fent to deftroy it, preferved it j which Aftyages

after a long time hearing of, be caufed Harpagus to

eat his own fon. Harpagus called in Cyrus, who de-

throned his grandfather, and thereby ended the mo-
narchy of the Medes. See Medi.i and Persia.
ASTYANAX, the only fon of Heflor and Andro-

mache. After the taking of Troy, he was thrown from
the top of a tower by Ulyffes's orders.

ASTYNOMI, in Grecian Antiquity, magiftrates in

Athens, correfponding to the oedilcs of the Romans
;

tlicy were ten in number. See ^bile.
ASYLUM, a fanfluary, or place of refuge, where

criminals ftielter themfelves from the hands of juftice.

The word is compounded of the privative particle «,

and rv'hxu, I hurt ; becaufe no perfon could be taken

out of an afylum without facrilege.

The afyla of altars and temples were very ancient (

and likeuife thofe of tombs, ftatues and other monu-
inents of confiderable perfonages. Thus, the temple

of Diana at Ephelus was a refuge for debtors, the tomb
of Thefeus for flaves. Among the Romans, a cele-

brated afylum was opened by Romulus between the

mounts Palatine and Capitoline, in order to people

Rome, for all forts of perfons indifcriminately, fugi-

tive Haves, debtors, and criminals of every kind. The
Jews had their alyla ; the moft remarkable of which
were, the fix cities of refuge, the temple, and tlie al-

tar of burnt-offerings.

It was cuftoroary among the Heathens to allow re-

fuge and impunity even to the vileft and moft llagrant

offenders ; fome out of fupciftition, aiid others for the

fake of peopling their cities : and it was by this means,

and with fuch inhabitants, that Thebes, Athens, and

Rome, were firft flocked. We even read of afylums

at Lyons and Vienne among the ancient Gauls ; and

there are forac cities in Germany which ftill preferve

the

Ailuriai
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Afymmetrythe ancifnt right of afylura. Hence on the medals of

II fcveral ancient cities, particularly in Syria, ivc meet
^Atalanta.^

^^.j^j^ ^^^ ii.fcription .ASTAOl, to uhich is added ETAI.

This quality of afylum, was given them, according to

M. Spanheim, in regard to their temples, and to the

gods revered by them.

The emperors Honorius and Theodofius granting

the like immunities to churches, the bilhops and monks
laid hold of a certain tra6l or territory, uithout which

they fixed the bounds ot their fecular jurildiflion : and

fo well did they manage their privileges, that convents

in a little time became next akin to fortrelTes ; where

the mod notorious villains were in fafety, and braved

the power of the magiftrate.

Thefe privileges at length were extended not only to

the churches and churchyards, but alfo to the bilhops

houfes ; whence the criminal could not be removed

without a legal aflurance of life, and an entire remif-

fion of the crime. The reafon of the extenfion was,

that they might not be obliged to live altogether in

the churches, Sec. where fcveral of the occaCons of

life could not be decently performed.

But at length thefe afyla or fanftuaries were alfo

flripped of mod of their immunities, becaule they fer-

ved to make guilt and libertinage more bold and dar-

ing. In England, particularly, they were entirely

abolifhed. See Sanctuarv.
ASSYMETRY, the want of proportion between

the parts of any thing ; being the contraiy of fym/ne-

try. Or, it is the relation of two quantities which

have no common meafure, as between I and V 2, or

the fide and diagonal of a fquare.

ASYMPTOTE, in Geowclry, a line which conti-

nually approaches nearer to another; but, though con-

tinued infinitely, will never meet with it : Of thefe are

many kinds. In llritlntfs, however, the term afymptcles

is appropri ited to right lines, which approach nearer

and nearer to fome curves of which they are faid to

be afymptctes ; but if they and their curves are inde-

finitely continued, they will never meet. See Come
SeBions.

ASYNDETON, in Grammar, a figure which omits

the conjimdlion in a fentence. As in veni, I'itli, mlci,

where et is left out ; or in that of Cicero concerning

Catiline, abizt, cxcejfu, evqfit, erupit : or in tliat verfe of

Virgil,

Tertc c'ltu flammat, date vela, impellile rcmos.

Afyndeton Bands oppofed to polyfyndeton, where the

copulatives are multiplied.

ATABULUS, in Fhyfio/cgy, a provincial wind in

Apulia, of a dry pinching quality, and very noxious in

its effeds. The ancient naturalifls fpeak of the Ata-
bulus in terms of horror, on account of the ravage it

made among the fruits of the earth, which it fcorchcd

or withered up.

ATABYRIS, a very high mountain in the ifland

of Rhod«?, on which, according to Strabo and DIo-
dorus Siculus, there ftood a temple of Jupiter Ata-
byrius, whofe worthip a colony of Rhodians carried

into Sicily, where a temple was built to the fame deity

at Agrigintum.

ATALANTA, an ifland in the Euripus of Euboea,

near the Locri Opuntii, faid to have been originally a

city of the Locri, but torn from the continent iu the
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time of an earthquake, and durinp an eruption of ATount
TEtna. This happened in the tourtii year of the 93d
Olympiad, in the reign of Artaxer.xes Mnemon.

(

ATALANTIS, Atlantica, or Atl.-.stie. See
Atlantis.
ATARAXY, a term ufed by the ftoics and fceptics,

to denote that calmntfs of mind which fecures us from
all emotions ariftng from vanity and felf-conceit.

ATARGATIS fanum, the temple of a goddefs
worfliipped by the Syrians and Parthians, having the
face of a woman and tail of a fiili, and called Derceto
by the Greeks. Her temple ftood in the city Bambyce,
called afterwards Hieropolis. It was extremely rich,

infomuch that CralTus, in his march againft the Par-
thians, fpent feveral days in weighing the treafure.

Voflius makes the name of this goddefs Phoenician from
Addir dag, " the great fiih."

ATARNEA, an ancient town of Myfia, fituated

between Adrymyttium and Pitane, remarkable for the
marriage of Ariftotle with the fifter or concubine of
the tyrant Hermias; alfo for the dotage of that phila-
fopher.

ATAXY, in a general fenfe, the want of order :

With phyficians, it Cgnifies irregularity of crifcs and
paroxyfms of fevers.

ATCHE, in Commerce, a fmall filver coin ufed
in Turkey, and worth only one-third of the Englilh
pennv.

ATCHIEVEMENT, in Heraldry, denotes the
arms of a perfon or family, together with all the ex-
terior ornaments of the ihield ; as helmet, mantle,
creft, fcrolls, and motto, together \vith fuch quartes-

ings as may have been acquired by alliances, all mar-
fiuillcd in order.

ATCHIEVE. This term is derived from the
French achever, i. e. to fiiiitli or make an end of; but
fignifies, in its ordinary acceptation, to perform great

aflions or exploits.

ATE, the goddefs of mifchief, in the Pagan theo-

logy. She was daughter of Jupiter, and caft down
from heaven at the birth of Hercules. For Juno hav-
ing deceived Jupiter, in caufmg Euriliheus to be born
before Hercules, Jupiter expreffed his refLntment on
Ate, as the author of that mifchief: and threw her
headlong from heaven to the earth, Iwearing (lie fhould

never return thither again [Homer 11. xix. 125.) The
name of this goddefs comes trom snau, noceo, " to hurt."
Her being the daughter of Jupiter, means, according
to mythologies, that no evil happens to us but by the

permifTion of Providence ; and her baniflimcnt to earth

denotes the terrible effects of divine jullice among
men.

ATEGUA, or Attegua, an ancient town of
Spain, placed by fome in the road from Antiquara,
now Antequera, to Hifpalis, or Seville ; by others near
Alcala Real; which lalf i> the more probable fituation,

becaufe the Flumen Salfum, now the Salado, was in its

neighbourhood. Now Tcbula ] ielii, or Teivila,

ATELLA, an ancient town of Campania in Italy,

between Capua and Neapolis. From this town the .^-

tcllana fnbuU, or Alcllani ludi, took their name. Thefe
were alfo called Ofci, from their inventor, in whofe ter-

ritory Atella lay. They were generally a fpecies of
farce, interlarded with much ribbaldry and buffoonery;

^iid Ibmelimes were e.\ordia or interludes prefentcd

^ between

Ata'antit
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Atempo betvfeen the afts of other plays. The aftors in thefe

Ciutlo farces were not reckoned among the common players,

AthJIiafia
"""^ ^leemed infamous ; but retained the rights of their

C«ed"" tribe, and might be lifted for foldiers, the privilege

i—-Y-^ only of free men. The ruins of this town are flill to

be feen, about 11 miles from the modern Aveifa, which

was built out of its materials.

ATEMPO GIUSTO, in Mujie, fignifies to fing or

play in an equal, true, and jull time.

ATERGATIS, in Mylholot;y, a goddefs of the Sy-

rians, fuppofed to be the mother of Semiramis. She

was reprefented with the face and breads of a ko-

man, but the reft of her body refembled a fifti. Vof-

fius favs the term fignifies without fijh, and con-

jedures that the votaries of this deity abftained from

filh.

ATERNUM, a town of Lucania in Italy, now

Aterni, (Cluverius) : Alfo a town in the teriitory of

the Piceni, now Pefcara, a port-town of Naples, fi-

tuated on the Adriatic. E. Long. 15. 25. N. Lat.

42- 30-

ATESTE, a town in the territory of Venice in

Italy, now called Efie. E. Long. 12. 6. N. Lat.

4J. 25.

ATHAMADULET, the prime minifter of the

Perfian empire, as the grand vizier is of the Turkilh

empire. He is great chancellor of the kingdom, prefi-

dent4)f the council, fuperintendant of the finances, and

-is charged with all foreign affairs.

ATHAMANTA, spignel. See Botany Index.

ATHANASIA, goldilocks. See Botany Iri-

dex.

ATHANASIAN creed; a formulary, or con-

fefflon of faith, long fuppofed to have been drawn up

bv Athanafms biihop of Alexandria, in the fourth

centurv, to juftily himlelf againfi the calumnies of

his xVrian enemies. But it is now generally allow-

ed among the learned not to have been his. Dr
Waterland afcribes it to Hilary biftiop of Aries, for

the following among other reafons : i. Becaufe Ho-
noratus of Marfeilles, the writer of his life, tells us,

that he compofcd an Expojilion of the Creed ; a pro-

perer title for the Alhonafinn than that of Creed fim-

ply which it now bears. 2. Hilary was a great ad-

mirer and follower of St Auftin ; and the whole com-

pofition of this creed is in a manner upon St Auftin's

' plan, both with refpeift to the Trinity and incarnation.

3. It 45 agreeable to the ftyle of Hilary, as far as we

can judge from the little that is left of his works. Up-

on the whole he concludes, that Hilary biiliop of

Arle«, abo'.it the year 430, compofcd the F.xpojition

ijfTailh, which now bears the name of the Athana-

pon Creed, for the ofc of the Gallican clergy, and par-

ticularly thofe of the diocefe of Aries : That, atjout

the year 570, it became famous enough to be com-

mented upon ; but that all this while, and for feveral

years lower, it had not yet ncfjuired the name o^ Atha-

tiafion, but wasfimply ftyled The Calholic Faith : That,

before 670, Athanafius's admired name came in to re-

commend and adorn it, being in itfelf an excellent fy-

ftem of the Athanafian principles of the Trinity and in-

carnation, in oppofition cbii flv to the Arians, Macedo-

nianf and Apollinarians. T his is the hypcthefis of the

learned author of the Critical Hi/lory of the Athanafian

flrftd.
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As to the reception of this creed in the Chriftian Athanalias,

churches, we find, that it obtained in France in the '^thanat*.^

time of Hincmar, or about 850 : that it was received '

in Spain about ico years later than in France, and in

Germany much about the fame time. As to our own
country, we have clear and pofitive proofs of this

creed being fung alternately in our churches in the

tenth cantury. It was in common ufe in fome parts of

Italy, particularly in the diocefe of Verona, about the

year 960, and was received at Rome about the year

1014. As to the Greek and oriental churches, it has

been queftioned whether any of them ever received

this creed at all ; though fome very confiderable wri-

ters are of a contrary perfuafion. It appears then, that

the reception of this creed has been both general and

ancient ; and may vie with any, in that refpedl, ex-

cept the Nicene, or Conftantinopolitan, the only gene-

ral creed common to all the churches.

As to the matter of this creed, it is givfen as a fura-

mary of Jthe true orthodox faith, and a condemnation

of all herefies ancient and modern. Unhappily, however,

it has proved a fruitful fource of unprofitable contro-

verfy and unchriftian animoCty even down to the pre-

fent time.

ATHANASIUS, St, biftiop of Alexandria, and

one of the greateft defenders of the faith againft the

Arians, was born in Egypt. He followed St Alex- _

ander to the council of Nice, in 325, where he dilputed

againft Arius, and the following year was made bi-

ftiop of Alexandria ; but, in 335, was depofed by the

council of Tyre : when, having recourfe to the em-
peror Conftantine, the Arian deputies accufed him of

having hindered the exportation of corn from Alexan-

dria to Conftantinople ; on which the emperor, with-

out fuffering him to make his defence, banilhed him to

Treves. The emperor, two years, after, gave orders

that he ftiould be reftored to his bilhopric : but, on his

return to Alexandria, his enemies brought frelh accu-

fations againft him, and chofe Gregory of Cappadocia

to his fee ; which obliged Athanafius to go to Rome
to reclaim it of Pope Julius. He was thcie declared

innocent, in a council held in 342, and in that of

Saidica in 347 ; and two years after was reftored to his

fee by order of the emperor Conflans : but after the

death of that prince, he was again banilhed by the

emperor Conftantius, which obliged him to retire into

the deferts. The Arians then defied one George in

his room ; who being killed in a popular fedition un-

der Julian in 360, St Athanafius returned to Alexan-

dria, but was again baniftud undei Julian, and reftored

to his fee under Jovian. He addrefi'ed to that emperor

a letter, in which he propofed that the Nicene creed

Ihould be the ftandard of the orthodox faith, and ron-

deroncd thofe who detjied the divinity of the Holy
Ghoft. He was alfo banldied by Valens in 367, and

afterwards recalled. St Athanafius died on the 2d of

May 1703.
His works principally contain a defence of the my-

fterics of the Trinity, and of the incarnation and divi-

nity of the Word and Holy Spirit. There are three

editions of his works which arc eftecraed; that of Com-
mdin, printed in 1600; that of Peter Nannius, in

1627 ; and that of Father Montfaucon. As to the

creed which bears his name, fee the preceding ar-

ticle.

ATHANATI,
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ATHANATI, in Perfian antiquity, a body of ca-

valry, confining of 10,000 men, alwnys complete.

They were called athatiali (a word originally Greek,

and fignifying immortal), becaufe, when one of them
happened to die, another was immediately appointed to

fucceed him.

ATHANOR. Chemifts have diftinguilhed by this

name a furnace fo conftrufted that it can always main-

tain an equal heat, and which Ihall lad a long time

without addition of frelh fuel.

The body of the athanor has nothing in it parti-

cular, and is conftrufted like ordinary furnaces. But
at one of its fides, or its mldiile, there is an upright

hollow tower, which communicates with the fireplace

by one or more (loping openings, and which has a lid

to clofe its upper opening. This furnace is now rare-

ly ufed.

ATHAROTH, or Atroth, \x\ Ancient Geograf>hy,

the name of feveral towns. Two appear to have

been in Samaria, in the tribe of Ephtaim ; and one

four miles to the north of Sebafte, or the city of Sa-

maria ; the other in the confines of Benjamin and

Ephraim, yet fo as to be in the diftrift of Ephraim ra-

ther than Benjamin ( Jofhua). This is the Atroth-Adder

mentioned by Jolhua xvi. 5. from which to Upper
Bethoron extends the greatefl breadth of the tribe of

Ephraim,

ATHEISM, the dilbelief of a deity. See A-
THEIST.

ATHEIST, a perfon who does not believe the ex-

iftence of a Deity. Many people, both ancient and
modern, have pretended to atheifra, or have been rec-

koned atheifts by the world j but it is juftly quertioned

whether any man ferioufly adopted fuch a principle.

Thefe pretenfions, therefore, mull be founded on pride

or afFeiftation.

Atheifm, as abfurd and unreafonable as it is, has

had its martyrs. Lucilio Vanini, an Italian, native of

Naples, publicly taught atheifm in France, about the

beginning of the 17th century; and, being convifled
of it at Thouloufe, was condemned to death. Being
prelTed to make public acknowledgment of his crime,

and to afli pardon of God, the king, and juftice, he
anfwered, he did not believe there was a God ; that

he never offended the king ; and, as for juftice, he
wilhed it to the devil. He confeflcd that he was
one of twelve, who parted in company from Naples
to fpread their doftrine in all parts of Europe. His
tongue was firft cut out, and then his body burnt. A-
pril 9. 1 61 9.

Cicero reprefent* it as a probable opinion, that they
who apply themfelves to the ftudy of philofophy believe

there are no gods. This muft, doubtlefs, be meant
of the academic philofophy, to vvhich Cicero himfelf

was attached, and which doubted of every thing. On
the contrary, the Newtonian philofophers are continual-

ly recurring to a Deity, whom they always find at the
end of their chain of natural caufes. Some foreigners

have even charged them with making too much ufe of
the notion of a God in philofophy, contrary to the rule

of Horace :

A'ff Deus interjtt, nijidtgnus vindice nodus.

Among us, the philofophers have been the principal

advocates for the exillence of a Deity. Witnefs the

Vol. III. Part I.

writings of Sir Ifaac Newton, Boyle, Ray, Chcyne, Ailiriir.g

Nicuwentyt, &c. To which may be added many . . " ,

others, who, though of the clergy (as was alio Ray), ,jj_
°

yet have dillinguiflied themfelves by their philofo- '— y 1

phical pieces in behalf of the exiftence of a God ;

e. gr. Dt-rham, Bentley, Whifton, Samuel and John
Clarke, Fenclon, &c. So true is that faying' of Lord
Bacon, tliat though a fmattcring of philofophy may
lead a man into atheifm, a deep draught will certainly

bring him back again to the belief of a God and Pro-

vidence.

ATHELING, Adeling, Edeling, Ethling, or

EthelinG, among the Anglo-Saxons, was a title of

honour, properly belonging to the heir-apparent, or

prefumptive, to the crown. This honourable appella-

tion was firft conferred by King Edward the Confcffor

on Edgar, to whom he was great uncle, when, being

without any ifiue of his own, he intended to make him
his heir.

ATHELSTAN, a Saxon king of England, natu-

ral fon of Edward the elder, and grandfon of the great

Alfred. He fucceeded to the crown in 925, and
reigned 16 years. There was a remarkable law pafTed

by this prince, which (liows his juft fentiments of the

advantages of commerce, as well as the early attention

to it in this country : it declared, that any merchant
who made three voyages on his own account beyond
the Britifti channel or narrow feas, ftiould be entitled

to the privilege of a thane or gentleman.

ATHEN-AiA, in antiquity, a feaft celebrated by
the ancient Greeks in honour of Minerva, who was
called Athene.

ATHENEUM, in antiquity, a public place where-

in the profeflors of the liberal arts held their aflera-

blies, the rhetoricians declaimed, and the poets re-

hearfed their performances. Thefe places, of which
there were a great number at Athens, were built in

the manner of amphitheatres, encompaffed with feats,

called cunei. The three moll celebrated Atheiiasa were

thofc at Athens, at Rome, and at Lyons, the fecond

of which was built by the emperor Adrian.

ATHEN^US, a phyfician, born in Cilicia, co-

temporary with Pli' y, and founder of the pneumatic

{e&.. He taught that the fire, air, water, and earth,

are not the true elements, but that their qualities are,

viz. heat, cold, moifture, and drynefs ; and to thefe he

added a fifth element, which he called fpirit, whence
his feiEl had its name.

Athenjeus, a Greek grammarian, born at Nau-
cratis in Egypt in the third century, one of the moll

^

learned men of his time. Of all his works we have

none extant but his Deipnofophi, i. e. the fophifts at

table. There is an infinity of fadls and quotations in

this work which render it very agreeable to admirers

of antiquity.

There was alfo a mathematician of this name, who
wrote a treatife on mechanics, which is inferted in the

works of the ancient matliematicians, printed at Pari*

in 1693, in folio, in Greek and Latin.

A 1 HENAGOR AS, an Athenian philofopher, flou-

riftied about the middle of the 2d century, and was
remarkable for his zeal for Chriftianity, and his great

learning, as appcais from the apology which he ad-

dreffed to the emperors Marcus Aurelius Antoninus

and Lucius Coiumodus.

B b ATHENODORUS,
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ATHENODORUS, a famous ftoic pliilofopher,

born at Tarfus, went to the court of Auguftus, and

was made by bim tutor to Tiberius. Augultus had a

great efteem for him, and found him by experience a

man of virtue and probity. He ufed to fpealt very

freely to the emperor. He, before he left the court

to return home, warned the emperor not to give him-

felf up to anger, but whenever he (hould be in a paf-

fion, to rehearfe the 24 letters of the alphabet before

he refolved to fay or do any thing. He did not live

to fee his bad fuccefs in the education of Tiberius.

ATHENOPOLIS, a town of the Mamiienfes, an

ancient nation of Gaul. It is conje6lured by Harduin

to be the fame with Teh Mariias, now Toulon; by

others to be the fame with Antipolh or Antibes.

ATHENREE, a town of Ireland in the county of

Galway, and province of Connaught. \V. Long. 8. 5.

N. Lat. 53. 14. It is governed by a portrieve, and

hath a barrack for three companies of foot. It hath

been a place of confiderable ftrength ; but, like the

numerous churches and caflles which furround it, has

ftlt the refiftlefs force of time. Some of the walls and

towers, however, are ftill remaining, as monuments of

its former grandeur.

ATHENS, a celebrated city of Greece, and capi-

tal of the ancient kingdom of Attica, fituated in E.

Long. 24. N. Lat. 38. 5. Sec Attica.
In early times, that which was afterwards called the

citadel was the whole city ; and went under the name

of Cecropia, from its founder Cecrops, whom the

Athenians in after times affirmed to have been the firft

builder of cities, and called this therefore by way of

eminence Polls, i. e. the city. In the reign of Erich-

thonius it loft the name of Cecropia, and acquired

y\\z\. oi Athens, on what account is not certain; the

moft probable is, that it was fo named in refpeft to

the goddefs Minerva, whom the Greeks call Athene,

who was alfo efleemed its proteflrefs. This old city

was feated on the top of a rock in the midll of a large

and pleafant plain, which, as the number of inhabi-

tants increafed, became full of buildings, which indu-

ced the dillindion of Aero and Catapolis, i. e. of the

upper and lower city. The extent of the citadel was

60 ftadia ; it was furrounded by olive trees, and forti-

fied, as fome fay, with a ftrong pallifade ; in fucceed-

ing times it was encompaffed with a ftrong wall, in

which there were nine gates, one very large one, and

the red fmall. The infide of the citadel was adorned

with innumerable edifices. The moft remarkable of

which were, I. The magnificent temple of Minerva,

ftyled parthenion, becaule that goddefs was a virgin.

The Pcrfians deftroycd it ; but it was rebuilt with ftill

greater fplendour by the famous Pericles, all of the

fineft marble, with fuch (kill and ftrength, that, in fpite

of the rage of time and barbarous nations, it remains

perhaps the firft antiquity in the world, and ftands

a witnefs to the trutl) of what ancient writers have

recorded of the prodigious magnificence of Athens in

her flourifhing ftate. i. The temple of Neptune and

of Minerva ; for it was divided into two parts : one

facrrd to the god, in which was the fait fountain f;iid

to hav/ fprunp up on the ftroke of his trident ; the other

to the goddefs proteftrcfs of Athens, wiicrein was the

facred olive which (lie produced, and htr image which

fell down from heaven in the reign of Erichthonius.
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At the back of Minerva's temple was the public trea- Athem.

fury, which was burnt to the ground through the kna- ^"~~v"~~^

very of the treafureis, who, having mifapplied the re-

venues of the ftate, took this ftioxt method of making

up accounts.

The lower city comprehended all the buildings fur-

rounding the citadel, the fort Munychia, and the ha-

vens Phalerura and Piraeus, the latter of which was
joined to the city by walls five miles in length ; that

on the north was built by Pericles, but that on the

fouth by Themiftocles ; but by degrees the turrets

which were at firft erefted on thofe walls were turned

into dwelling-houfes for the accommodation of the

Athenians, whofe large city was now become too fmall

for them. The city, or rather the lower city, had 13
great gates, with the names of which it is not neceifa-

ry to trouble the reader. Among the principal edi-

fices which adorned it, we may reckon, i. The temple

of Thefeus, erefted by Conon, near its centre. Ad-
jacent thereto, the young people performed their exer-

cifes. It was alfo a laniffuary for diftreffed perfons,

flaves or free. 2. The Olympian temple eredfed in ho-

nour of Jupiter, the honour of Athens, and of all

Greece. The foundation of it was laid by Pififtratus

:

it was carried on but flowly in fucceeding times, 700
years elapfing before it was finifhed, which happened

under the reign of Adrian, who was particularly kind

to Athens : this was the firft building in which the

Athenians beheld pillars. 3. The pnntheon, dedicat-

ed to all the gods ; a moft noble ftruflure, (upported

by 120 marble pillars, and having over its great gate

two horfes carved by Praxiteles : it is yet remaining,

as we ftiall have occafion to ftiow hereafter when we
come to fpeak of the prefent ftate of this famous city.

In feveral parts of it were Jlaoi or porticoes, wherein

people walked in rainy weather, and from whence a

feft of philofophers were denominated ^o/c/, becaufe

their mafter Zeno taught in thofe porticoes.
,

There were at Athens two places called Ceramicus, Ceramicu%

from Ceramus the fon of Bacchus and Ariadne ; one

within the city, containing a multitude of buildings of

all forts ; the other in the fuburbs, in which was the

academy and other edifices. The gymnafia of Athens

were many ; but the moft remarkable were the Ly-

ceum, Acadtmia, and Cynofarges. The Lyceum ftood

on the banks of the IliiTus ; fome fay it was built by

Pififtratus, others by Pericles, others by Lycurgus.

Here Ariftotle taught philofophy, inftrufling fuch as

came to hear him as they walked, whence his difciples

are generally thought to derive the name of peripate-

tics. The ceramicus without the city was the diftance

of fix ftadia from its walls. The academy made part

thereof; as to the name of which there iffome difpute.

Some affirm that it was fo called from Academus, an

ancient hero, who, when Helen was ftolcn by Thefeus,

difcovered the jilace where (he lay hid to Caftor and

Pollux : for whicii rcafon the Lacedemonians, when
they invaded Attica, always fpared this place. DI-

csearchus writes, that Caftor and Pollux had two Ar-

cadian-, in their army, the one named Echalcmus, the

other Marolhus ; from the former of thefe lie fays this

place took its name, and-^hat the borough of Mara-

thon was fo called from the other. It was a marfliy

unwholefome place, till Cimon was at great pains to

have it drained j and then it became extremely plea-

fant
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Athens, fant and delightful, being adorned witli flwdy walks,

» • < ' where Phto read his Icftures, and from thence his

fchohrs were termed academics. The Cynofiirsjcs was

Cynolarges. a place in the fuburbs not far from the Lyceum : it

was -famous on mai\y accounts ; but particularly for a

noble gymnafuim erefled there, appointed for the fpe-

cial ufe of fuch as were /\thciiians only by one fide.

If after times Thcmiliocles derived to himfelf ill will,

by carrying many of the nobility to exercifc with him

here, becaufe, being but of half blood, he could exer-

cife nowhere elfe but in this gynmafium. Antillenes

inltituted a feft of philolophers, who from the name of

this diHrirt, as many think, were named Cynics.

The havens of Athens were three. Firif the Pi-

raeus, ivhich was diltant about 35 or 40 ftadia from the

city, till joined thereto by the long walls before-men-

tioned, after which it became the principal harbour of

the city. It had three docks ; Cantharos, Aphrodi-

fium, and Zea ; the firft was fo called from an ancient

licro, the fecond from the goddefs Venus who had there

two temples, and the third from bread-corn. There

were in this port five porticoes, which joining together

formed one great one, called from thence Macra Stoa,

or the grand portico. There were likewife two great

markets or fora : one near the long portico, the other

near the city. The fecond port was Munichij, a pro-

montory not far diftant from Piraeus ; a place very

llrong by nature, and afterwards rendered far Wronger

by art. It was of this that Epiraenides faid, if the

Athenians forefaw what mifchief it would one day pro-

duce to them, they would eat it away with their teeth.

The third was Phalerum, diftant from the city, accor-

ding to Thucydides 35 ftadia, but according to Pau-

fanias only 20. This was the moft ancient harbour of

Athens, as Pirsus was the moft capacious.

Of this city, as it ftands at prefent, we have the fol-

lowing account by Dr Chandler. " It is now called

Athini : and is not inconfiderable, either in extent or

the number of inhabitants. It enjoys a fine tempera-

ture, and a ferene fky. The air is clear and whole-

fome, though not fo delicately foft as in Ionia. The
town ftands beneath the acropolis or citadel ; not en-

compafling the rock as formerly, but fpreading into

the plain, chiefly on the weft and north-weft. Cor-

fairs infelling it, the avenues were (ecured, and in 1676
the gates were regularly ihut after lunfet. It is now
open again : but feveral of the gateways remain, and a

guard of Turks patrols at midnight. Some niaflts of

brick-work, ftanding fcparate, without the town, be-

longed perhaps to the ancient wall, of which other

traces alfo appear. The houfes are moftly mean and
itraggling ; many w'ith large courts or areas before

them. In the lanes, the high walls on each fide, which
are commonly white-walhed, refleft ftrongly the heat

of the fun. The ftieets are very irregular ; and an-

ciently were neither uniform nor handlome. They
have water conveyed in channels from Mount Hymet-
tus, and in the bazar or market-place is a large foun-

tain. The Turk? have feveral mofques and public

baths. The Greeks hive convents for men and wo-
men ; with many churches, in which fervice is regu-

larly performed ; and befides theie, they have nume-
rous oratories or chapels, fome in ruins or confifting of

bare walls, frequented only on the anniverfaries of the

faints to whom they are dedicated. A portrait of the

6
Prefent

ftate.

owner on a board is placed in them on that occafion, Atlutu.

and removed when the folemnity of the day is over. "

" The city of Cecrops is now a fortrefs with a thick . 7

irregular wall, ftanding on liie brink of precipices, and *^."'°'|.''
•"

cnclofing a large area about twice as long as broad.
;.f(,p5_

Some portions of the ancient wall may be difcovered

on the outfidc, particularly at the two extreme angles
;

and in many places it is patched with pieces of co-

lumns, and uith marbles taken from the ruins. A
confiderable fum iiad been recently expended on the

fide next Hymcttus, which was finiflicd before we ar-

rived. The fcaffolding had been removed to the end
toward Pentele ; but money was wanting, and the

workmen were withdrawn. The garriion confifts of

a few Turks who refide there with their families, and
are called by the Greeks Caflriani, or the foldiers of the

caftle. The rock is lofty, abrupt, and inacceftible, ex-

cept the front, which is toward the Piiaeus; and on
that quarter is a mountainous ridge, within cannon-

fhot. It is deftitute of water fit for drinking ; and
fupplies are daily carried up in earthen jars, on horfes

and affes, from one of the conduits of the town.
" The acropolis furniihed a very ample field to the

ancient virtuofi. It was filled with monuments of A-
thenian glory, and exhibited an amazing diiplay of

beauty, of opulence, and of art j each contending as

it were for the fuperiority. It appeared as one entire

offering to the Deity, furpafling in excellence and afto-

nilhing in richnefs. Heliodorus, named Periegetes,

the guide, had employed on it 15 books. The curio-

fities of various kinds, with the piflures, fl^tues, and

pieces of fcalpture, were fo many and fo remarkable,

as to fupply Polemo Periegetes with msitter for four

volumes : and Strabo affirms, that as many would be

required in treating of other portions of Athens and
of Attica. In particular, the number of ftatues was
prodigious. Tiberius Nero, who was fond of images,

plundered the acropolis as well as Delphi and Ol/m-
pia

; yet Athens, and each of thefe places, hdd not

fewer than 3000 remaining in the time of Pliny.

Even Paufanias feems here to be diftrefled by the mul-
tiplicity of his fubjefl. But this banquet, as it were,

of the ienles has long been withdrawn ; and is now be-

come like tlie tale of a vifion. The fpeftator views

nith concern the marble ruins intermixed with mean
tlat-roofed cottages, and extant amid lubbiih ; the lad

memorials of a nobler people ; which, however, as vi-

fible from the fea, ftiould have introduced modern
Athens to more early notice. They who reported it

was only a fmall village, muft, it has been furmiled,

have beheld the acropolis through the wrong end of

their telefcopes.

" The acropolis has now, as formerly, only one
entrance, which fronts the Pira;us. The afcent is by
traverfes and rude fortifications furniOied with cannon,

but without carriages, and neglcfled. By the fecond

g.ate is the ftation of the guard, v\ho fits crols-legged

under cover, much at his eafe, fmoking his pipe, or

drinking coffee, with his companioris about him in

like attitudes. Over this gateway is an iiifcription in

large ciiaratlers on a ftone turned upfide down, and
black from the fires made below. It records a prelent

of a p.?ir of gates.
5

" Going farther up, you come to the ruins of the Propjlea.

propylca, an edifice which graced ths entrance of the

B b 2 citadel.
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citadel. This was one of the ftru(?lures of Pericles,

who began it when Euthymenes wasarchon, 435 years

before Chrift. It was completed in five years, at the

expence of 201 2 talents. It was of marble, of the

Doric order, and had five doors to afford an eafy paf-

fage to the multitudes which reforted on bufinefs or

devotion to the acropolis.

While this fabric was building, the architeft Mne-
ficles, whofe aflivity equalled his Ikill, was hurt by a

fall, and the phyficians defpaired of his life : but Mi-
nerva, who was propitious to the undertaking, appear-

ed, it was 'faid to Pericles, and prefcribed a remedy,

by which he was fpeedily and eafily cured. It was a

plant or herb growing round about the acropolis, and

called afterwards parihenium,
" The right wing of the propylea was a temple of

ViiSory. They related that jEgeus had flood there,

viewing the fea, and anxious for the return of his fon

Thefeus, who was gone to Crete with the tributary

children to be delivered to the Minotaur. The veffel

which carried them had black fails fuiting the occafion

of its voyage j and it was agreed, that, if Thefeus

overcame the enemy, their colour fliould be changed to

white. The negleft of this fignal was fatal to i^geus,

who, on feeing the fails unaltered, threw himfelf down
headlong from the rock, and periflied. The idol was

named ViBory without wings ; it was faid, becaufe the

news of the fuccefs of Thefeus did not arrive but with

the conqueror. It had a pomegranate in the right

hand, and a helmet in the left. As the ftatue was

without pinions, it was hoped the goddefs would re-

main for ever on the fpot.

" On the left wing of the propylea, and fronting the

temple of Viftory, was a building decorated with paint-

jngi by Polygnotus, of which an account is given by
Paufanias. This edifice, as well as the temple, was
of the^ Doric order, the columns fluted, and without

bafes. Both contributed alike to the uniformity and

grandeur of the defign ; and the whole fabric, when
finifhed, was deemed equally magnificent and orna-

mental. The interval between Pericles and Paufanias

confifls of feveral centuries. The propylea remained

entire in the time of this topographer ; and, as will be

/hown, contniued nearly fo to a much later period.

It had then a roof of white marble, which was unfur-

paffed either in the fize of the (lones or in the beauty

of their arrangement ; and before each wing was an

cqueflrian ftatue.

" The propylea have ceafed to be the entrance of

the acropolis. The paffage which was between the

columns in the centre, is walled up almoft to their

capitals, and above is a battery of cannon. The way
now winds before the front of the ancient flruflure

;

iind turning to the left hand among rubbifh and mean
walls, you come to the back part, and to the five

doorways. The foil without is rifen higher than the

top of the two fmaller. There, under the vault and
cannon, lies a heap of large ftones, the ruin of the

I oof.

" The temple of Viflory, ftanding on an abrupt

rock, has its back and one fide encumbered with the

noJcrn ramparts. The columns in the front being

walled up, you enter it by a breach in the fide, within

the propyl6a. It was ufed by the Turks as a maga-
aioc for povsdcr, until about the year 1656, when a

fudden explofion, occafioned by lightning, carried away Athenj.

the roof, with a houfe erefted on it, belonging to the "

officer who commanded in the acropolis, whofe family, n^pf ^^j,
ei:cept a girl, periflied. The women of the aga con-ried offby

tinucd to inhabit this quarter, but it is now aban- an explo-

doned and in ruins. *ion.

" The cell of the temple of Vidlory, which is of

white marble, very thick, and ftrongly cemented, fuf-

ficiently witneffes the great violence it has undergone ;

the (lones in many places being disjointed, as it were,

and forced from their original pofition. Two of thefe

making an acute angle, the exterior edges touching,

without the crevice ; and the light abroad being much
ftronger than in the room, which has a modern roof

and is datk, the portion in contaft becoming pellucid,

had illumined the vacant fpace with a dim colour re-

fembling that of amber. We were defired to examine
this extiaordinary appearance, which the Greeks re-

garded as a ftanding miracle, and which the Turks,
who could not refute them, beheld with equal afto-

nifhment. We found in the gape fome coals, which
had been brought on a bit of earthen ware for the

purpofe of burning incenfe, as we fuppofed, and alfo

a piece of wax-taper, which probably had been light-

ed in honour of the faint and author of the wonder
;

but our Swifs unfortunately carrying his own candle

too far in, the fmoke blackened the marble, and de«-

ftroyed the phenomenon.
" The building oppofite to the temple has ferved as

a foundation for a fquare lofty tower of ordinary ma-
fonry. The columns of the front are walled up, and
the entrance is by a low iron gate in the fide. It is now
ufed as a place of confinement for delinquents : but in

1676 was a powder-magazine. In the wall of a ram-

part near it are fome fragments of exquifite fculpture,

reprefenting the Athenians fighting with the Amazons.
Thefe belong to the frieze, which was then ftanding.

In the fecond century when Paufanius lived, much of

the painting %vas impaired by age, but fome remained,

and the fubjefts were chiefly taken from the Trojan

flory. The traces are fince vanilhed.

" The pediment of the temple of Viflory, with

that of the oppofite wing, is defcribed as remaining in

1676 ; but on each building a fquare tower had been

erefted. One of the fteps in the front of the propylea

was entire, with the four columns, their entablature and

the pediment. The portico, to which the five door-

ways belonged, confilled of a large fquare room, roof-

ed with flabs of marble, which were laid on two great

marble beams, and fuftained by four beautiful columns.

Thefe were Ionic, the proportions of this order beft

fuiting that purpofe, as taller than the Doric } the

reafon it was likewife preferred in the pronaos of the

temple of Viflory. The roof of the propylea, after

ftanding above 2000 years, was probably deftroyed,

with all the pediments, by the Venetians in 1687,

when they battered the caftle in front, firing red-hot

bullets, and took it, but were compelled to refign it

again to the Turks in the following year. The exte-

rior walls, and in particular a fide of the temple of

Viftory, retain many marks of their hoftilities. it

" The chief ornament ot the acropolis was the par-Teniple of

thenion or great temple of Minerva, a moft fuperb and ""'^*'

magnificent fabric. The Perfians had burned the edi-

fice which before occupied the Cte, and was called

hecatompedon.
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Athem. hecatompedon, from its being 100 feet fquare.

zeal of Pericles and of all the Athenians was exerted

in providing a far more ample and glorious refidence

for their favourite goddels. Tlie architefls were Cal-

licrates and Iftinus ; and a treatife on the building

was written by thu Litter and Carpion. It was of

white marble, of the Doric order, the columns fluted

and without bafcs, the number in front eight ; and

adorned with admirable fculpture. The ftory of the

birth of Minerva was carved in the front pediment
j

and in the back, her conteft with Neptune for the

country. The beafts of burden, which had conveyed

up the materials, were regarded as facred, and recom-

penfed with paftures ; and one, which had voluntarily

headed the train, was maintained during life, without

labour, at the public expence.
" The ftatue of Minerva, made for this temple by

Phidias, was of Ivory, 26 cubits or 39 feet high. It

was decked with pure gold to the amount of 44 ta-

lents, fo difpofed by the advice of Pericles as to be

taken off and weighed if required. The goddefs was

reprefented Handing, with her veftment reaching to

her feet, Her helmet had a fphinx for the creft, and

on the fides were griffins. The head of Medufa was

on her breaft plate. In one hand flie held her fpear,

and in the other fupported an image of Vicflory about

four cubits high. The battle of the Centaurs and
Lapithae was carved on her fandals ; and on her (hield,

which lay at her feet, the war of the gods and giants,

and the battle of the Athenians and Amazons. By
her fpear was a ferptnt, in allufion to the ftory of E-
richthonius ; and on the pedeftal, the birth of Pando-
ra, The Sphinx, the Viftory, and Serpent, were ac-

counted eminently wonderful. This image was placed

in the temple in the firft year of the 87th Olympiad, in

which the Peloponnefian war began. The gold was
ftripped off by the tyrant Lychares, when Demetrius
Poliorcetes compelled him to fly. The fame plunderer

plucked down the golden fhields in the acropolis, and
carried away the golden Viftories, with the precious

veffels and ornaments provided for the Panathenseaa

feftival.

" The parthenion remained entire for many ages af-

ter it was deprived of the goddefs. The Chrilfians

converted it into a church, and the Mahometans into

a mofque. It is mentioned in the letters of Crufius,

and mifcalled the pantheon and the temple of the un-

known God. The Venetians under Koningfraark,

when they befiegcd the acropolis in 1 687, threw a

bomb, which demolifhed the roof, and, felting fire to

fome powder, did much damage to the fabric. The
floor, which is indented, ftill witnelTes the place of its

fall. This was the fad forerunner of farther deftruc-

tion ; the Turks breaking the ftones, and applying

them to the building of a new mofque, which ftands

within the ruin, or to the repairing their houfes and
the walls of the fortrefs. The vaft pile of ponderous
materials, which lay ready, is greatly diminiflied ; and
the whole flrudlure will gradually be confumed and
difappear.

" The temple of Minerva in 1676 was, as Wheeler
and Spon aflert, the fineft mofque in the world, with-

out comparifon. The Greeks had adapted the fabric

to their ceremonial, by conftruSing at one end a femi-

circular recefs for the holy tables, with a window j for
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The before it was enlightened only by the door, obfcurity Athen-.

being preferred under the heathen ritual, except on ' " '

feltivalv, when it yielded to fplendid illuminations :

the reafon, it has been furmifed, why icmplSs are com-
monly found fimple and unadorned on the infjdes. In
the wall beneath the window were inferted t«o pieces

of the ftone called phengites, a fpecics of marble dif-

covered in Cappadocia in the time of Nero ; and fo

iranfparent that he ereflcd with it a temple to For-
tune, which was luminous within when the door was
(hut. Thefe pieces were perforated, and the light

which entered was tinged with a recidilh or yellowifti

hue. The pifture of the Panagia or Virgin Mary, in

mofaic, on the ceiling of the recefs, remained ; with
two jafper columns belonging to the fcreen, which had
feparated that part from the nave ; and within, a ca-

nopy fupported by four pillars of porphyry, with Co-
rinthian capitals of white marble, under which the

table had been placed ; and behind it, beneath the

window, a marble chair for the archbifhop ; and alfo

a pulpit ftanding on four fmall pillars in the middle
aile. The Turks had white-wailied the walls, to obli-

terate the portraits of faints, and the other paintings,

with which the Greeks decorate their places of wor-
ship ; and had erefted a pulpit on the right hand for

their iraan or reader. The roof was difpofed in fquare

compartments ; the ftones matTive ; and fome had fal-

len in. It had been fuftained in the pronaos by fix co-
lumns ; but the place of one was then fupplied by a
large pile of rude mafonry, the Turks not having been
able to fill up the gap more worthily. The roof of'

the naos was fupported by colonnades ranging with
the door, on each fide ; and confifting of 22 pillars be-

low, and of 23 above. The odd one was over the en-

trance, which by that difpofition was left wide and un-
embarraffed. In the portico were fufpended a few
lamps, to be ufed in the mofque at the feafons when
the muffelmans affemble before day-break, or to be
lighted up round the minaret, as is the cuftom during
their Ramazan or Lent. xa

" It is not eafy to conceive a more ftriking objeftMagnifi.

than the parthenion, though now a mere ruin. The co-^'"* ruin,

lumns within the naos have all been removed : but on
the floor may be feen the circles which direfted the

workmen in placing them ; and at the farther end is

a groove acrofs it, as for one of the partitions of the

cell. The recefs ereftcd by the Chiiftians is demolifti-

ed ; and from the rubbifh of the ceiling the Turkifti

boys colleft bits of the mofaic, of different colours,

which compofed the pifture. We were told at Smyr-
na, that this fubftance had taken a polifti, and been
fct in buckles. This cell is about half deraoliftied

;

and in the columns which furrounded it is a large

gap near the middle. On the walls are fome traces of
the paintings. Before the portico is a refervoir funk
in the rock, to fupply the Turks with water for the

purifications cuftoraary on entering their mofques. In

it, on the left hand, is the rubbifti of the pile ereded
to fupply the place of a column ; and on the right, a

ftaircafe, which leads out on the architrave, and has a

marble or two with infcriptions, but worn fo as not to

be legible. It belonged to the minaret, which has been
deftroyed. 15

" The travellers, to whom we are indebted for an Sculpture,

account of the mofque, have likewife given a defcrip-

tion
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Athens, tioh of the fculpture then remaining in the front. In
' the middle of the pediment was feen a bearded Jupiter,

with a majeftic countenance, flanding, and naked ; the

right arm broken. The thunderbolt, it has been fup-

poffd, was placed in that hand, and the eagle between

his feet. On his right was a figure, it is conjeftured,

of Viftory, clothed to the mid-leg ; the head and arms

gone. This was leading on the horfes of a car, in

which Minerva fat, young and unarmed ; her head-

drefs, inllead of a helmet, refembling that of a Ve-
nus. The generous ardour and lively fpirit vifible in

this pair of celcftial fteeds, was fuch as befpoke the

hand of a mafter, bold and delicate, of a Phidias or

Praxiteles. Behind Minerva was a female figure, with-

out a head, fitting with an infant in her lap ; and in

this angle of tlie pediment was the emperor Hadrian
with his arm round Sabina, both reclining, and feem-

ing to regard Minerva with pleafure. On the left fide

of Jupiter weie five or fix other trunks, to complete the

aflembly of deities into which he received her. Thefe

figures were all wonderfully carved, and appeared as

big as life. Hadrian and his confort, it is likely, xvere

complimented by the Athenians with places among
the marble gods in the pediment, as benefaftors.

Both of them may be confidered as intruders on the

original company ; and poffibly their heads were pla-

ced on trunks, which before had other owners. They
ftill poffefs their corner, and are eafy to be recognifed

though not unimpaired. The reft of the ftatues are

defaced, removed, or fallen. Morofini vi-as ambitious

to enrich Venice with the fpoils of Athens ; and by an

attempt to take down the principal group, haftened

their ruin. In the other pediment is a head or two of

fea-horfes finely executed, with iome mutilated figures
;

and on the architrave beneath them are marks of the

fixtures of votive offerings, perhaps of the golden
(hields, or of feftoons fufpended on folemn occafions,

when the temple ivas drefled out to receive the votaries

,g of the goddefs.

Eredlicum. " Neptune and Minerva, once rival deities, were
joint and amicable tenants of the Ereftheum, in which
was an altar of Oblivion. The building was double,

a partition wall dividing it into two temples, which
fronted different ways. One was the temple of Nep-
tune Ereflheus, the other of Minerva Polias. The
latter was entered by a fquare portico connefted with

a marble Ikreen, which fronts towards the propylca.

The door of the cell was on the left hand : and at the

farther end of the paflage was a door leading down in-

to the Pandrofcum, which was contiguous.

Temple of
" ^<^'°''s ^^^ temple of Neptune Ereftheus was an

NeptuneE-sltar of Jupiter /Acyi/^rfTOf, on which no living thing
rcdlheus. was facrificed, but they oflTered cakes without wine.

Within it was the altar of Neptune and Ereftheus
;

and two, belonging to Vulcan and a hero named Bu-
tes, who had tranfmitted the priefthood to his pofte-

rity, which were called Bi/ltida. On the walls were
paintings of this illuftrious family, from which the

prieftefs of Minerva Polias was alfo taken. It was af-

ferted that Neptune had ordained the well of fait wa-
ter, and the figure of a trident in the rock, to be me-
morials of his contending for the country. The for-

mer, Paufanias remarks, was no great \vondcr, for

pthec wells of a firailar nature were found inland ) but
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this when the foutli wind blew, afforded the found of Athens,

waves. •

'• The temple of Minerva Polias was dedicated by of jviinerva
all Attica, and poflefled the moft ancient ftatue ofpolias.

the goddefs. The demi or towns had other deities,

but their zeal for her fuffered no diminution. i'he

image, which they placed in the acropolis, then the

city, was in after ages not only reputed confummately
holy, but believed to have fallen down from heaven in

the reign of Erichthonius. It was guarded by a large

ferpent, which was regularly ferved with offerings of

honeyed cakes for his food. This divine reptile was of

great fagacity, and attained to an extraordinary age.

He wifely withdrew from the temple when in danger
from the Medes ; and, it is faid, was living in the fe-

cond century. Before this ftatue was an owl ; and a

golden lamp. This continued burning day and night.

It was contrived by a curious artift, named Cti/Zimacbt/s,

and did not require to be repleniflied with oil oftener

than once a year. A brazen palm-ti-ee, reaching to

the roof, received its fmoke. Ariftion had let the

holy flame expire while Sylla befieged him, and was
abhorred for his impiety. The original olive-tree,

faid to have been produced by Minerva, was kept in

this temple. When the Medes fet fire to the acropo-

lis, it was confumed ; but, they afterted, on the follow-

ing day, was found to have fliot up again as much as

a cubit. It grew low and crooked, but was efteemed

very holy. The prieftefs of Minerva was not allowed

to eat of the new cheefe of Attica ; and, among her

perquifites, was a meafure of wheat, and one of barley,

for every birth and burial. This temple was again

burned when Callias was archon, 24 years after the

death of Pericles. Near it was the tomb of Cecrops,

and within it Ereflheus was buried.

" The ruin of the Ereftheum is of white marble
;

the architeftural ornaments of very exquifite workman-
ftiip, and uncommonly curious. The columns of the

front of the temple of Neptune are ftanding with the

architrave ; and alfo the Ikreen and portico of Rlinerva

Polias, and with a portion of the cell retaining traces of

the partition-wall. The order is Ionic. An edifice

revered by ancient Attica, as holy in the higheft de-

gree, was in 1676 the dwelling of a Turkilh family,

and is now deferted and neglefled ; but many ponde-
rous ftones and much rubbilh muft be removed before

the well and trident would appear. The former, at

leaft, might probably be difcovered. The portico is

uled as a powder-magazine ; but we obtained permif-

fion to dig and examine the outfide. The door-way
of the veftibule is walled up, and the foil rilen nearly

to the top of the door-way of the prandofeum. By
the portico is a battery commanding the town, from
which afccnds an amufing hum. The Turks fire from

it, to give notice of the commencement of Ramazan
or of their Lent, and of Bairam or the holy-days, and

on other public occafions.

" The pandrofeum is 3 fmall, but very particular

building, of which no falisfaflory idea can be commu-
nicated by defcription. The entablature is fupported

by women called Caryali<les. Their ftory is thus re-

lated. The Greeks, vidlorious in the Pcrfian war,

jointly deftroyed Carya, a city of the Peloponnefus,

which had favoured the common enemy. They cut

off
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Athem. off tlie males, and carried into captivity the women,
'' whom they compelled to retain their former drefs and

ornaments, thout;h in a (late of fervitude. The ar-

chitedls of thofe times, to perpetuate the memory of

their puniihment, reprefented them, as in this inftance,

each with a burden on her head, one hand uplifted to

it and the other hanging down by her fide. The
images were in number fix, all looking toward the paf-

thenion. The four in front, with that next to the

propylea, remain, but mutilated, and their faces be-

fmeared with paint. The loil is rifen alraoll to the

top of the b.ifement on which they are placed. This

temple was open or latticed between the ftatues ; and

in it alfo was a ftunted olive-tiee, with an altar of Ju-
piter Herceus ftanding under it. The propylea are

nearly in a line with the fpace dividing it from the par-

thenion ; which difpofition, befides its other effefts, oc-

Cafioned the front and tlank of the latter edifice to be

feen at once by thofe who approached it from the en»

rp trance of the acropolis.

Of Jupiter " The ruin of the temple of Jupiter Olympius con-
Olyinpius. {ifts of prodigious columns, tall and beautiful, of the

Corinthian order, fluted ; fome fingle, fome fupporting

the architraves ; with a few malTive marbles beneath :

the remnant of a vaft heap, which only many ages could

have confumcd and reduced into fo fcanty a compafs.

The columns are of very extraordinary diraenfions, be-

ing about fix feet in diameter, and near 60 in height.

The number without the cell was I 16 or I23. Seven-

teen were ftanding in 1676 : but a few years before

we arrived, one was overturned with much difficulty,

and applied to the building a new mofque in the bazar

or market-place. This violence was avenged by the

bafiiaw of Negropont, who made it a pretext for ex-

torting from the vaiwode or governor 15 purfes ; the

pillar being, he alleged, the property of their mafter

the Grand Signior. It was an angular column, and
of confequence in determining the dimenfions of the

fabric. We regretted that the fall of this mighty
mafs had not been poftponed until we came, as it would
have afforded an opportunity of infpefting and raea-

furing fome members whicii we found far too lofty to

be attempted. O.i a piece of the architrave, fupport-

ed by a couple of columns, are two parallel walls, of

modern mafonry, arched about the middle, and again

near the top. You are told it has been the habitation

of a hermit, doubtlefs of a ftylite ; but of whatever
building it has been part, and for whatever purpofe

defigned, it muft have been ereiSed thus high in air,

while the immenfe ruin of this huge (Irufture was yet

fcarcely diminilhed, and the heap inclined fo as to ren-

der it acceffible. It was remarked that two ftones of

a ftep in the front had coalefced at the extremity, fo

that no junfture could be perceived ; and the like was
difcov'ered alfo in a ftep of the parthenion. In both

inftances it may be attributed to a concretory fluid,

which pervades the marble in the quarry. Some por-

tion remaining in the pieces, when taken green as it

were, and placed in mutual contafl, it exuded and
united them by a procels finjilar to that in a bone of an
animal xvhen broken and properly fet.

" Befides the more liable antiquities, many detach-

ed pieces are found in the town, by the fountains, in

the ftreets, the walls, the houfes, and churches. A-
mong thefe are fragments of fculpture ; a marble chair

10
Detached
piece? of

mtiqne
fculpture,

kc.
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or two, which probably belonged to the gymnafia or
theatres : a fun-dial at the catholicon or cathedral, in-

fcribed with the name of the maker ; and, at the ar-

chiepifcopal houfe clofe by, a very curious veffel of
marljle, ufed as a cillern to receive water, but once
ferving, it is likely, as public ftandard or meafurc.
Many columns occur ; with fome maimed ftatues ; and
pedeltals, feveral with infcriptioiis, and almoll buried
in earth. A cuftom has prevailed, as at Chios, of
fixing in the wall, over the gateways and doors of the
houfes, carved ftones, moft of which exhibit the fune-

ral fupper. In the couits of the houfes lie many
round ftylas, or pillars, once placed on the graves of
the Athenians ; and a great number are ftill to be feen

applied to the fame ufe in the Turkifli burying grounds
before the acropolis. Thefe generally have concile

infcriptions containing the name of the perfon, and of
the town and tribe to which the deceafed belonged.
Demetrius the Phalerian, who endeavoured to reftraiii

fepulchral luxury, enafled, that no perfon ftiould have
more than one, and tliat the height ftiould not exceed
three cubits. Another fpecies, which refembles our
modern head ftones, is fometimes adorned with fculp-

ture, and has an epitaph in verfe. We faw a few mu-
tilated Hermae. Thefe were bufts, on long quadran-
gular bafes, the heads frequently of brafs, invented by
the Athenians. At firft they were made to reprefent

only Hermes or Mercury, and defigned as guardians
of the fepulchres in which they were lodged ; but af-

terwards the houfes, ftreets, and porticoes of Athens
were adorned with them, and rendered venerable by
a multitude of portraits of illullrious men and women,
of heroes, and of gods : and, it is related, Hippar-
chus, fon of Pififtratus, erefted them in the demi or
borough towns, and by the road fide, infcribed with
moral apoththegms in elegiac verfe ; thus making them
vehicles of inftrudlion."

ATHERINA. See Ichthyology I/i^ex.

ATHEROMA, in Surgery, a tumor without pain
or difcoloration of the {kin, containing, in a membra-
nous bag, matter refembling pap, intermixed with hard
and ftony particles. Thefe tumors are ufually cured by
incifion.

ATHERTON, or Atherston, a town of War-
wicklhire in England, fituated on the river Stour, in

W. Long. 1. 30. N. Lat. 52.40. It is a confiderable

town, and had formerly a monailery ; but now is belt

known by its fair, which is the greateft in England
for cheefe.

ATHESIS, in yfncienl Geography, a river of the
Cifalpine Gaul, which, rifing in the Rhetian Alps, in

Mount Brenna, in the county of Tirol, runs ibuth-

wards and wafties Tridentum and Verona, which laft

it divides ; and after peflmg this, bends its courfe eaft-

wards, in a parallel direftion with the Po, and falls in-

to the Adriatic between Foffa Claudia and Philiftina :

it feparated the Euganei, an ancient people, from the
Veneti. The people dwelling on it are called Alhefini

(Pliny). Its modern name is the j^dige.

ATHLETE, in antiquity, perfons of ftrength and
agility, difciplined to perform in the public games.
The word is originally Greek, alXnm : formed ftom
a^Xtiy certamen, " combat j" whence alfo «5ao», the

prize or reward adjudged the vidlor.—Under athlct;e

were comprehended wreftlers, boxers, runners, leapers,

throwers
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throwers of the difk, and thofe pradlifed in other ex-

ercifes exhibited in the Olympic, Pythian, and other

folemn fports ; for the conquerors wherein there were

eftabliihed ptizes.

ATHLETIC HABIT, denotes a ftrong hale con-

ftitution of body. Anciently it (ignificd a full flcfhy

corpulent ftate, fuch as the athleiae endeavoured to

arrive at. The athlitic habit is elieemed the higheft

pitch of health ; yet it is dangerous, and the next door

to difeafe ; fince, when the body is no longer capable

of being improved, the next alteration rauft be for the

worfe. The chief objedl of the :ithletic diet, was to

obtain a firm, bulky, weighty body ; by force of which,

more than art and agility, they frequently overpower

ed their antagonifl : hence they fed altoj;ether on dry.

folid, and vifcous meats. In the earlier days, their

chief food was dry fit;s and cheefe. which was called

oriJa fagtnatio, |>;j« T{«?d, and AcrKYt<rif Si«|)iJw» io-;^;«J»i».

Oribafius, or, as others lay, Pvthag'jras, hrlt buiUght

this into difufe, and fubftituted flcfh inlieu thereof. They
Tiad a peculiar bread called *oA))wi« : They exerciled,

ate, and drank, without ceafing : they were not allowed

to leave off eating when fatiatcd ; but were obliged to

cram on till they could hold no more ; by which means

they at length acquired a degree of voracity which

to us feems incredible, and a flrength proportional.

Witnefs what Piiufanias relates of the four celebrated

athletae, Polydamus the Theffalian, Milo the Crotoni-

an, Theagenes the Thafian, and Euthymus theLocrian :

The fecond is faid to have carried a bull on his back

a confiderable way, then to have knocked him down
with a blow of his fift, and laftly, as fome add, devour-

ed him at a meal.

ATHLONE, a town of Weflmeath in Ireland,

lying in W. Long. 8. O. N. Lat. 53. 20. It is fitua-

ted on both fides of the Shannon, and both parts are

united by a ftrong, high-raifed, and well-built bridge,

in the middle of which ftands a monument, with fome

figures cut in marble, together with Queen Elizabeth's

arms, and fome infcriptions declaring the time and the

founders of the building. The caftle was founded by
King John on fome land belonging to St Peter's abbey,

for which he granted a compenfation. It is built on

a high-raifed round hill, refembling one of the Danifh

laths or forts. Here were formerly two convents or

aaonafteries. Athlone was formerly ftrongly fortified,

and confidered as of very great importance. In the

year 1691, a part of the Englifh army under General

Ginckle, in the very face of the Irilh who were

ftrongly intrenched on the oppofite fliore, fording the

river, formed, and took poffcflion of the town, not

lofing more than 50 men in the attack j which is

efteemed as bold and fuccefsful an enterprife as any re-

corded in hiftory. There arc generally two troops of

horfe and four companies of foot quartered at Athlone.

This town gives the title earl to the family of Ginckle,

as a reward for the noble fervices performed by the

general.

ATHOL, the mott northern diftria of Petthfhire

in Scotland, extending in length 43 miles, and in

breadth 30. It is bordered on the north by Badenocb,

on the weft by Lochaber, on the eaft and fouth-eaft

ty Mar and Cowrie, on the fouth by Stratherne and

Berth Proper, and on the fouth-weft by Braidalbane.

The country is very rough and mountainous, and
I
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contains part of the ancient Caledonian foreft ; but

thefe mountains are interfered with fruitful valleys.

Here are feveral villages, but no towns of any con-

fideration. The moft noted place is Bl.urCadle,

feated on the river Tilt, near its influx into the Garie :

a pleafant limpid ftream that falls in the Tay. This
caftle belongs to the duke of Athol, who derives

his title from this diftrift, and lives here with great

magnificence. In the fame neighbourhood we fee the

pafs of Killicranky, rendered memorable by the bat-

tle fought here in the beginning of King William's

reign, between that monarch's general M'Kay, and
the Highlanders adhering to King James. See Gil-
LICRANKy.
ATiiOS, a celebrated mountain of Chalcidia in

Macedonia, fituated in E. Long. 16. 20. N. Lat. 40. 10.

The ancients entertained extravagant notions concern-

ing its height. Mela affirmed it to be fo high as to

reach above the clouds ; and Martianus Capellinus,

that it was fix miles high. It was a received opiiiiot\

that the fummit of Mount Alhos was above the middle

region of the air, and that it never rained there ; be-

caufc the afhes left on the altars erefled near the lummit
were always found as they were left, dry and unlcat-

tered. But if on many accounts it was famous among
the ancients, it is no lefs fo among the moderns. The
Greeks, ftruck with its fingular fituation and the vene-

rable appearance of its towering afcent, erefled fo many
churches, monafteries, hermitages. &c. upon it, that

it became in a manner inhabited by devotees, and from
thence received the name of the Holy Mouriialn; which
name it ftill retains, though many ot thofe confccratcd

works are now decayed. According to the accounts

of modern travellers, this mountain advances into the

Archipelago, being joined to the continent by an illh-

mus about half a league in breadth. It is about 30
miles in circumference, and two in perpendicular

height. It may be travelled over in about three days,

and may be feen 90 miles off. There is a fine pro-

fpeft from the top ; but, like all other high moun-
tains, the cold on its fummit is exceflive. It abounds
with many different kinds of plants and trees, parti-

cularly the pine and fir. In the val)«ys grows a plant

called elegia, whofe branches ferve to make pens for

writing. In fliort, this mountain is faid to be adorned

with variety of herbage and evergreens, a multitude

of fprings and ftreams, and woods growing near the

(hore, fo as to be one of the moft agreeable places in

the world.

It is now inhabited by Caloycrs, a fort of Greek
monks, of the order of St Rafil, who never marry,

though others of that church do. They abltain from
flefh, and fare very hardly, their ordinary meal being

olives pickled %vhen they are ripe. They are about

6000 in all, and inhabit Icveral parts of the mountain,

on which are 24 large old monafttries, furrounded with

high walls for a defence againft banditti. They are

fo refpedled, that the Turks themselves will often fend

them alms. Thefe monks are not idle like others ; but

labour with the axe, fpade, and fickle, drtfling them-
frlves like hermits. Formerly they had fine Greek
manufcripts \ but are now become fo illiterate, that

they can fcarce read or write.

Through this mountain, or rather through the ifth-

mus behind it, Xerxes king of Perfia is laid to h^ve

cut

Atb<B.
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cut a pnHiige for his fleet when about toinvndf Greece.

In thi-i work lie fpent three whole years, and employ-
fd in it all the forces on board the fleet. He is alfo

laid, befoie the work was begun, to have written the

follovving infolent and ridiculous letter to the moun-
tain : " Athos, thou proud and afpiring mountain,

that Hfteil up thy head to the ikies, I advife thee

not to be (b audacious as to put rocks and flones that

cannot be cut in the way of my workmen. If thou

inake<t that oppofition, I will cut thee entirely down,
and throw thee headlong into the Tea." Thedireftors

of this enterprife are faid to have been Bubaris the fon

of Megabyzus, and Artacheu*, the Ion of Arbeus, both

Perfians ; but as no ttaces'of luch a great work remain,

the truth of the whole relation has juflly been called

in queftionr.

ATHWART, in Navigation, is fynonymous with

acrofs the line of the courfi

.

ylriUTAtr the Fore-foot, is a phrafe that denotes the

flight of a cannon tall from one ftiip acrofs the courfe

of another, to intercept the latter, and oblige her to

fliorten fail, that the former may come near enough to

examine her.

AtHrrAnr-Haufe, exprefles the fituation of a (hip,

when ihe is driven by wind or tide, or any other acci-

dent, acrofs the fore part of another.

ArHTTART-Ships, reaching acrofs (hips from one fide

to the o'lifr.

ATHY, a town of Ireland, in the county of Kil-

thre, not far from the borders of Queen's county.

W. Long. 7. o. N. Lat. 53. o. It is fituated on the

river Barrow ; is governed by a fovereign, two bailiffs,

and a recorder j and is, alternately with Naas, the af-

fizes town.

ATIBAR, the name by which the inhabitants of

the kingdom of Gago in Africa call gold duft ; from

which word, Europeans, and efpecially the French,

have compoled the word tibir, which alfo fignifies gold

duft among thofe who trade in that commodity.

ATIGt^Y, an ancient town of Champagne in

France, wh^ie feveral of the kings of France had their

refidenre. It is feared on the river Ailne, in E. Long.

4. 47. N. Lat. 49. 30.

Al KINS, Sir Robert, lord chief baron of the

exchequer, was born in 1621, and educated at the uni-

verfity of Oxford, from whence he removed to the Inns

of court, and became emintnt in the law. He was

made knight of the Bath, with many ether perfons of

the firll difUnflion, at the coronation of King Charles

II. In 1672, he was appointed one of the judges of

common pU-:i5 ; in which honourable ftation he con-

tinued till 1679, when, forefeeing the troubles that

foon after enUad, he thought fit to refign, and retire

into the country. In 16S9, he was made by King
William lord chief baron o* the exchequer ; and about

the fame time executed the office of fpeaker to the

houfe of lords, which had been previouily refuled by
the mivquis of Halifax. He diftinguilhed hinifelf by

an utifhsken zeal tor the laws and liberties of his coun-

try. He wrote feveral pieces, which have been col-

leff'd into one volume Rvo, under the title of Partia--

msntary and Political TraBs. The authors of the

Biographia Bntannica rcmaik, that whoever inclines

to be thoroughly informed of the true conflitution of

his countrv, of the grounds and reafons of the revo-

VoL. III. Part I.
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lution, and of the danger of fuffering prerogdtrve to Atl-ini

joflle law, cannot read a letter or plainer book than "..

thofe traas of Sit Robert Atkins. He died in 1709,^''
"'*'^'

aged 88.

Atkins, Sir Robert, fon of the preceding, was bora
jn 1646. and was eminent for all the virtues that could
adorn an Englilh gentleman. He wrote The Ancient
and Prefcnt State of Gloucefterlhire, in one large vo-

lume in folio ; and died Odlober 29. 1711.

ATKYNS, Richard, was deicendtd from a goot!

family, and was born at Tuffieigh in Glouctfleifliire

in the year 1615. He was educated at Oxford, from
whence he removed to Lincoln's Inn, and afterwards

diftinguifhed himfelf by his loyalty to King Charles I.

for whom he raifed a troop of horfe at his own ex-

pence. At the Refloration he was made one of the

deputy lieutenants of Gloucefterfliire, and diflinguifli-

ed himfelf by his attachment to the government.
But at length being committed prifoner to the Mar-
fhalfea in Southwark for debt, he died there on the

14th of September 1677. He wrote feveral pieces,

particularly A Treatife on the Original and Growth
of Printing.

ATLANTIC OCEAN, that bounded by Europe and
Africa on the eaft, and by America on the weft.

ATLANTICA. See Atlantis.
ATLANTIDES, in AJlronomy, a denomination

given to the Pieiades, or feven ftars, fomctimes alfo

called Vergill.ix. They are thus called, as being fuppo-

fed by the poets to have been the daughters either of

Atlas or his brother Hefperus, who were tranflated in-

to heaven.

ATLANTIS, Atalantis, or Atlantica, att

ifland mentioned by Plato and fome others of the an-

cients, concerning the real exiftence of which many
difputes have been railed. Homer, Horace, find the

other poets, make two Atlanticas, calling them He-
fperidei and Ely/lcn Fields, making them the habita-

tions of the bleffcd. The molt diftindl account of this

illand we have in Plato's Timaeus, of which Mr Cham-
bers gives the following abridgement. " The Atlantis

was a large ifland in the weftern ocean, fituated before

or oppofite to the ftraits of Gades. Out of this ifland

there was an eafy paffege into fome others, which lay

near a large continent exceeding in bignefs all Europe
and Afia. Neptune fettled in this ifland (from whofe
fon Atlas its name was derived), and divided it among
his ten fons. To the youngeft fell the extremity of

the ifland, called Gadir, which in the language of the

country fignifies yi^r/Z/e, ox abundant in Jlieep. The de-

fcendants of Neptune rtigiied here from father to fon

for a great number of generations i.i the order of pri-

mogeniture, during the ipace of 9000 ye.ir*. They al-

fo poircffed feveral other iflands ; and, palling into Eu-
rope and Africa, fubdued all Libya as far as Egypt,
and all Europe to Afia Minor. At length the ifland

funk under water ; and for a long time afterwards the

fea thereabouts was full of rocks and flielves."

Many of t!ie moderns alio are of opinion, that the

exiftence of the Atlantis is not to be looked upon as

entirely fabulous. Some take it to have been Ameri«
ca ; and from thence, as well as from a paffage in Se-

neca's Medei, and fome other obfcure hints, they
imagine that the new world was not unknown to the

aneientj. But allowing this to be the cafe, the ahove-

C c mentioned
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rately : What Leo Africanus has faid of them Is very

vague ; and his account is the lefs to be regarded at

prefent, as it is nov7 about three centuries fince he

wrote, and the face of the country has been in that
,

time totally changed. Nothing perhaps would be more

interefting to the cuiiofity of the philofopher, or con-

duce more to the improvement of our knowledge in na-

tural hiftory, than a journey over Mount Atlas, The

mentioned continent, which was faid to lie beyond At-

lantis, would feem rather to have been the continent of

America than Atlantis itfelf. The learned Rudbeck,

profelTor in the unlverfity of Upfal, in a work entitled

Mantka five Manheim, endeavours to prove that Swe-

den and Norway are the Atlantis of the ancients ; but

this its fituation will by no means allow us to believe.

By Kircher it is fuppofed to have been an ifland extend-

ing from the Canaries quite to the Azores ; that it was climate, though extremely cold in winter, is very heal

Atlaj

II

Atmo-
fphere.

really fwallowed up by the ocean, as Plato afferts j and

that tiiefe fmall iflands are the ihattered remains of it

which were left ftanding.

Atlantis, 'Sew, is the name of a fiflitious phi-

lofophical commonwealth, of which a delcription has

been given by Lord Bacon.—The New Atlantis is

fuppofed to be an iiland in the South fea, to which

the author was driven in a voyage from Peru to Japan.

The compofuion is an ingenious fable, formed after riches ; they confider their liberty, which their fitua-

the manner of the Utopia of Sir Thomas More, or tion enables them to defend, as the moft ineftimable of

CampancUa's City of the Sun. Its chief defign is to all treafures."

exhibit a model or defcription of a college, inftituted Atlas, in matters of literature, deriotes a book of

for the interpretation of nature and the produftion of univerfal geography, containing maps of all the known

great and marvellous ivorks, for the benefit of men, parts of the world.

thy and pleafant ; the valleys are well cultivated, abound

in fruits, and are diverfified by forefts and plentiful

fprings, the ftreams of which uniting at a little diiiance,

form great rivers, and lofe themfelves in the ocean.

According to the reports of the Aloors, there are

many quarries of marble, granite, and other valuable

ftone, in thefe mountains : It is probable there are

alfo mines, but the inhabitants have no idea of thefe

under the name of SolomotCs Houfe, or " the college of

the fix days work." Tiiis much, at leaft, is finiflied
;

and with great beauty and magnificence. The author

propofed alfo a frame of laws, or of the bert ftate or

mould of a commonwealth. But this part is not exe-

cuted.

ATLAS, king of M-iuritania, a great aftronomer,

contemporary with Moles. From his taking obferva-

tions of the ftars from a mountain, the potts feigned

him to have been turned into a mountain, and to fu-

ftain the heavens on his flioulders. Being an excellent

Atlas, in Commerce, a filk-fatin, manutaflured in

the Ealt Indies. There are fome plain, lome Uriped,

and lome flowered, the flowers of which are either

gold or only filk. There are atlalTes of all colours,

but mod of them falfe, efpecially the red and the crim-

fon. The manufadlure of them is admirable ; the gold

and filk being worked together after fuch a manner as

no workman in Eui*pe can imitate
;
yet they are very

far from having that fine glols and luftre which the

French know how to give to their filk fluffs. In the

Chinefe manufaftures of this fort, they gild paper on

aftronomer, and the firft uho taught the doftrine of one fide with leaf-gold ; then cut it in long flips, and

the fphere, they tell us that his daughters were turned

into ftars : feven of them forming the Pleiades, and

other feven the Hyades.

Atlas, a chain of mountains in Africa, lying be-

tween the 20th and 2 ^th degrees of north latitude,

and fuppoltd almoft to divide the continent from eaft

to weft. They are faid to have derived their name
from Atlas king of Mauritania, who was a great

aftronomer. They are greatly celebrated by the an-

cients on account of their height, infomuch that the

above-mentioned king, who is faid to have been tranf-

formed into a mountain, was feigned to bear up the

heavens on his ftroulders. We are aflured, however, by

I)r Shaw, that the part of this chain of mountains

which fell under his obfervation could not ftand in com-

petition either with the Alps or Apennines. He tells

us, that if we conceive a number of hills, ufually of the

perpendicular height of 400, 500, or 600 yards, with

an eafy afcent, and feveral groves of fruit or foreft

trees, rifing up in a fucceflTion ot ranges above one ano-

ther ; and that if to thib profpc6f we add liow and then

a rocky precipice, and on the fummit of each imagine

a miftrable mud-walled village ; we ftiall then have a

juft idea of the mountains of Atlas.

According to M. Chenier *, this mountain is form-

ed by an endlefs chain of lofty eminences, divided into

different countries, inhabited by a multitude of tribes,

whofe ferocity permits no ftranger to approach. <' I

have not been able (continues he) to obtain a fufficient

knowledge of th?fe mountains to dclciibe them accu-

I
' Atmo-

weave it into their filks ; which makes them, with very

little coll, look very rich and fine. The fame long

flips are twilled or turned about filk threads, (o artifi-

cially, as to look finer than gold thread, though it be

of no greater value.

ATMOSPHERE, a word generally ufed to fignify

the whole mafs of fluid, confining of air, aqueous and

other vapours, eleflric fluid, &c, furrounding the earth

to a confiderable height.

The compofition of that part of our atmofphere

properly called air, was till lately very much unknown. f)',^"^"^^^^

In former times it was fuppofed to be a fimple, homo- pofed oftvro

geneous, and elementary fluid. The experiments ofdifl^ent

Dr Prieftley dil'covered, that the pureft kind of air,*'"'*^'"

which he called dtphlogijiicaled, was in reality a com-

pound, and might be artificially produced in various

ways. His firli conjeftures concerning its component

parts were, that it confided of earth, nitrous acid, and

phlogifton. Subfequent experiments rendered thefe

conjectures dubious ; and at laft it was luppofed that

dephlogifticatcd air is a pure elementary lubllance, the

vivifying principle to animals, and the acidifying prin-

ciple throughout all nature. This dephlogifticatcd

air, however, is but a fmall part of the compofition o£

our atmofphere. According to the moft accurate

computalioris, the air we ulually breathe is compofed

of only one-fourth of this dephlogifticatcd air, or per-

haps lefs ; the other three or four parts coiififting of

what Dr Prieftley calls phlo^iftlcated, and M. Lavoi-

licr mcphitic air. This by itfelf is abfolutcly noxious,

and
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Atmc-
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Phlogiili-

cated air

^oiforous

to animals,

and dephlo-

gillicated

air to ve-

getibles.

3
A great

fluid con-

tained in

the atmo-
fphere.

and exceedingly poifonous to animals : though it feems

only to be negatively fo ; for when mixed in a certain

proportion with dcphlogitticatcd air, it may be breath-

ed with lafety, which could not be if it contained any

ingredient ablolutely unfriendly to the human confti-

tution. The other part, viz. the pure dephlogiflicated

air, feems to lland much in the fame lelation to plants

that phlogidicated air does to animals ; that is, it

would prove poilonous and dellroy them if they were

to depend upon it entirely for their fubiillence ; but as

they derive their nourilliment partly from the air and

partly from the foil, it thence happens, that the plants

which are fet to grow in dephlogilticated air do not die

inrtantly, as animals do in the phlogifticated kind, but

remain for fome time weak and fickly.

The other component parts of our atmofphere are fo

quantity of Various, and of fuch heterogeneous natures, that they
eleilric do not admit of any kind of definition or analyfis, one

only excepted, namely, the eleciric fiuid. This we
know pervades the whole, but appears to be much more
copious in the upper than in the lower atmolpherical

region. See Electricity. To meafure the ab-

folute quantity of this fluid, either in the atmofphere

or any other fubftance, is impoflible. All that we can

know on this fubjeft is, that the eledlric fluid pervades

the atmofphere ; that it appears to be more abundant

in the fuperior than the inferior regions ; that it feems

to be the immediate bond of connexion between the

atmofphere and the (vater which is fufpended in it ; and

that by its various operations, the phenomena of hail,

rain, fnow, lightning, and various other kinds of

meteors, are occafioned.

Various attempts have been made to afcertain the
tionsofthe height to which the atmofphere is extended all round
height o

j.]jg earth. Thefe commenced foon after it was difco-

•fphere. vered, by means of the Torricellinn tube, that air is a

gravitating fubllance. Thus it alfo became known,
that a column of air, whofe bafe is a fquare inch, and
the height that of the whole atmofphere, weighs 1 1;

pounds : and that the weight of air is to that of mer-
cury, as I to io,8oo: ^vhence it follows, that if the

weight of the atmofphere be fufRcient to raife a co-

lumn of mercury to the height of 30 inches, the height

ef the aerial column muft be io,8oo times as much,
and confequently a little more than five miles high.

It was not, however, at any time fuppufed, that this

calculation could be jult j for as the air is an elaftic

fluid, the upper parts muft expand to an immenfe bulk,

and thus render the calculation above related exceed-

ingly erroneous. By experiments made in different

countries, it has been found, that the fpaces which any
portion of air takes up, are reciprocally proportional to

the weights v.ith whifh it is comprelVcd. Allowances
were therefore to be made in calculating the height of

the atmofphere. If we fuppofe the height of the

whole divided into Innumerable equal parts, the denfity

of each of which is as its quantity ; and the weiglrt of

the whole incumbent atmofphere being alfo as its quin-

tity ; it Is evident, that the weight of the incumbent air

is everywhere as the quantity contained in the lub-

jacent part •, which makes a difference between the

weights of each two contiguous parts of air. By a

theorem in geometry, where the differences of magni-
tudes are geometrically proportional to the magnitudes

themfelves, thefe magnitudes are in continual arithme-

4
Calcula-

tical proportion j therefore, if, according to the fuppo- Afm'j-

fition, the altitude of the air, by the addition of new fphfe-

parts into which it is divided, do continually increafe in
'

arithmetical proportion, its denfity will be diminifhed,

or (which is the fame thing, its gravity decreafed) in

continual geometrical proportion.

It is now ealy, from fuch a fcries, by making two
or three barometrical oblervations, and determining
the denfity of the atmofphere at two or three different

flations, to determine its abfjlute height, or its rarity,

at any airignable height. Calculations accordingly

were made upon this plan ; but it having been found
that the barometrical obfervations by no means corre-

fponded with the denfity which, by other experiments,

the air ought to have had, it was fufpefted that the

upper parts of the atmofpherical regions were not fub- -

jeil to the fame laws with the lower ones. Piiilofo- Height of

phers therefore had recourfe to another method for de- " determi-

terminingthe altitude of the atmofphere, viz. by a cal-
"^"^

'^^"T

culation of the height from which the light' of the
','•„

J'^^j"

fun is refrafted, fo as to become vifible to us before hemdoftwi-
hirafelf is feen in the heavens. By this method it was light,

determined, that at the height of 45 miles the atmo-
fphere had no power of refraftion ; and confequently
beyend that diftance was either a mere vacuum or the
next thing to it, and not to be regarded.

This theory foon became very generally received,

and the height of the atmofphere was fpoken of as fa-

miliarly as the height of a mountain, and reckoned to

be as well afcertained, if not more fo, than the heights

of moft mountains are. Very great objefliont, how-
ever, which have never yet been removed, arife from

objeclion
the appearances of fome meteors, like large globes of from the
fire, not unfrequently to be feen at vaft heights above appeirance

the earth (fee Meteor). A very remarkable one of "^ '""^''''s-

this kind was obferved by Dr Halley in tlic month of
March 1 7 19, whofe altitude he computed to hr.ve

been between 69 and 73^ Englifli miles ; its diameter
2800 yards, or upwards of a mile and a half ; a;id its

velocity about 350 miles in a minute. Others, appa-
rently of the fame kind, but whofe altitude and velo-

city were ftill greater, have been obferved
; particularly

that very remarkable one, Auguff i8th, 1783. ivhofe

dirtance from the earth could not be lefs than 90 miles,

and its di.^meter not lefs than the former ; at the fame
time that its velocity was certainly not lefs than looa
miles in a minute. Fire-balls, in appearance fimilar to

thefe, though vaflly inferior in fize, have been fome-
times obierved at the furface of the earth. Of this

kind Dr Prieftley mentions one feen on board the
Montague, 4th November 1749, "'hich appeared as

big as a large millftone, and broke with a violent ex-
plofion.

From analogical reafoning, it feems very probable,
that the meteors which appear at fuch great heights
in the air are not elTentially different from thofe which,
like the fire-ball jult mentioned, are met with on the
fuifdce of the eaith. The perplexing circumftances
with regard to the former are, that at tne great
heights above mentioned, the atmofphere ought not to

have any denfity fufhcient to fupport flame, or to pro-
pagate found

; yet thefe meteors are commonly fuc-

ceeded by one or more exolofions, nay are fometimes
faid to be accompanied with a hilling noife as they
pafs over our heads. The meteor of 1719 was not

C c 2 only
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onlf very bright, infoiauch that for a ihort fpace it contained ; and, by the means of alkaline falts, he wa» Atmo.

turned night into day, but was attended with an ex- ' " '

" " ' "'

plofion heard over all the ifland of Britain, occafioning

a violent concuflion in the atmofphere, and feeroing to

(liake the earth itfelf. 'I bat of 1 783 alio, though

much higher than the former, was Uicceeded by cx-

plofions J
and, according to the teftiraony of fevtral

people, a hiding noife was heard as it pafled. Dr
Halley acknowledged that he was unable to reconcile

thefe circumftances with the received theory of the

height of the atmofphere ; as, in the regions in which

this meteor moved, the air ought to have been 300,000

times more rare than what we breathe, and the next

thing to a perfcft vacuum.

In the meteor of 1783, the difficulty is ftill greater,

as it appears to have beeii 20 miles farther up in the

air. Dr Halley offers a conjeSure, indeed, that the

vaft magnitude of fuch bodies might compenfate for

the thlnnefs of the medium in which they moved.

Whether or not this was the cafe cnnnot indeed be

afcertained, as we have fo few data to go upon ; but

the gteateft difficulty is to account for the brightnefs

of the light. Appearances of this kind are indeed with

great probability attributed to eleftticity, but the dif-

ficulty is not thus removed. Though the eleftrical

fire pervades with great eafe the vacuum of a common
air-pump, yet it does not in that cafe appear in bright

well defined fpaiks, as in the open air, but rather in

long ftreams relembling the aurora borealis. From
fome late experiments, indeed, Mr Morgan concludes,

that the eleflrical fluid cannot penetrate a perfeft va

enabled to extract aS much water from a quantity of 0''>'^r*'

air as was very nearly equivalent to its weight. . By the '

c:ikination of metals we may extraft as much of the

bafis of dephlogifticated air from a quantity of atroo-

fpherical air as is equivalent to the weight of air loft.

Were it poflible, therefore, to extraft the'whole of

this, as well as all other vapours, and to preferve only

the elallic principle, it is higlily probable that its gra-

vity would entirely ceafe. It has been found by thofe

who have afcended with aeroftatic machines, or to the

tops of high mountains, that the dephlogifticated air

is found to be contained in fmaller quantities in the at-

mofphere of thofe elevated regions than on the lower

grounds. It is alfo found, that in fuch Ctuations the

air is much drier, and parts with water with much
move difficulty, than on the ordinary furface. Salt of

tartar, tor inllance, \vhich at the foot of a mountairt

xvill very loon run into a liquid, remains for a long

time expofed to the air on the top of it, without (how-

ing the leatf tendency to deliqucfce. Neverthelefs, it

hath never been obferved that fires did not burn as in-

tenfely on the tops of the higheft mountains as on the

plains. The matter indeed was put to the trial in the

gieat eruption of Vtfuvius in 1779, where, though the

lava fpouted up to the height ot three miles above the

level of the fea, the uppermoft parts all the while were
to appe^irance as much inflamed as the loweft. „

The high degree of eleftricity, always exifting incravityof

the upper regions of the atmofphere, muft of necellity the upper

have a very conliderable influence on the gravity of any ''^8'°"^ °'

- - the atmo-

1

See Rtic- cuum *. If this is the cafe, it ftiows that the regions heterogeneous particles floating in it. When we con^

Tcecp pace

vith its

gravity.

irkily In- we fpeak of are not fuch a perfeft vacuum as can be

'i-^ artificially made ; but whether it is or not, the ex-

treme brightnefs of the light (hows that a fluid »vas

prclent in thofe regions, capable of confining and con-

denfing the elefliic matter as much as the air does at

the furface of the ground ; for the brightnefs of thefe

meteors, confidering their diilance, cannot be fuppo-

fed inferior to that of the brightell fiaihes of light-

T
nina.

Dcnfity of , This being the cafe, it appears reafonable to conclude

the air does that what is called the denjlty of the air does not alto-

not always getJjgr keep pace with its gravity. The latter indeed

muft in a great meafurc be affefted by the vapours,

but above all by the quantity of the bafis of fixed or

dephlogifticated air contained in it : for Mr Kirwan

has dilcovered that the bafis of fixed air, when depri-

ved of its elartic principle, is not greatly inferior to

gold in fpecific gravity ; and we cannot fuppofe that

of dephlogifticated air to be much lefs. It is pgffible,

therefore, that pure air, could it be deprived of all

the water it contains, miyht have very little gravity
j

and as there is great realon to believe that the bafis of

dephlogifticated air is only one of the conftituent parts

of water, we fee an evident reafon why the air

out<ht to become lighter, and likewife lefs fit for refpi-

ratijn, the higher up we go, though there is a pofilbi-

lity that its dcnfily, or power of fupporting flame, may
cpntinue unaltered.

'I'litrt are not yet, howeTer, a fufficient number of

fafts to enable us :o determine this queftion j though

fuch as have been difcovrred feem rather to favour the

above conjeAure. Dr Boerhaave was of opinion that

the gr^vitji of lite air depended entirely on the water it

fider the effefts of the eleftric fluid upon light bodies haps dimi-

at the furface of the earth, it will readily be admitted, nidjcd by

that in thole regions where this fluid is very abundant, ^''^'^r'^'^i'*

the gravity of the atmofphere may be much diminifhed

without aftefting its denfity. We know that it is the

nature of any eleilrified lubftance to attracT light bodies!;

aud that, by proper management, they may even be
fufpended in the air, without either moving up or

down for a confiderable time. If this is the cafe with

light terreftrial bodies, it cannot be thought very im-

probable that the aerial particles themlelvts, i. e. thofe

which we call the bafis of dephlogifticated air, and of

aqueous or other vapour diffufed among them, fliould

be thus affvtVed in the regions where eleftricity is fo

abundant. I'rom this caule, therefore, alfo the gra-

vity of the atmofphere may be affeiffed without any al-

teration at all being made in its denfity ; and hence

may arife at.omalies in the barometer hitherto not ta-

ken notice of. „

It appears, therefore, that the abfolute height of the Abfolute

atmofphere is not yet determined. The beginning height of

and ending of twilight indeed (how, that the height!*"^"""""

at which the atmofphere begins to refraft the fun's <|^{j,^j,

"

light is about 44 or 45 Englifh miles. But this mayned.

not improbably be only the height to which the aque-

ous vapours are carried : for it cannot be thought any

unrealonable fuppofition, that light is refraffed only

by means of the aqueous vapour contained in the at-

mofphere; and that where this ceafes, it is llill capable

of fuppoiting the cUHric fire at leaft, as bright and

ftrong as at the furface. That it does extend much
higher, is evident from the meteors already mentioned

:

for all thefe are undoubtedly carried along with the

.atmofphere

;
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atmorpliere ; otherwife that of 1783, which was feen

for about a minute, muft iiave been left looo miles to

the welhvard, by the eaith flying out below it in its

annual courfe round the lun.

It has already been mjntioned, that the prelTure of

the Htmofphere, when in its mean ftate, is equivalent

to a weight of 15 pounds on every fquare inch. Hence
Dr Cotes computed, that the preft'ure of the whole am-

bient fluid upon the earth's furface is equivalent to that

of a f^lobe of Itad 60 miles in diameter. Hence alio

It appears, that the prelTure upon a human body mull

be very confiderable ; for as every Iquare inch of fur-

face fullains a preffure of t5 pounds, every fquare foot,

as containing 1^^ inches, mull fudain a prelTure of

2160; and if we fuppofe a man's body to contain 15

f<iuare feet of furface, which is pretty near the tiuth,

he mull fuflaln a weight of 32,400 pounds, or 16 tun,

for his ordinary load. By this enormous prelTure we
(hould undoubtedly be crulhed in a moment, were not

all paits of our bo.ly filled either with air or lome

other elaflic fluid, the fpring of which is jull fufincicnt

to counterbalance the weight of the atmofphere. But

whatever this fluid may be, we are fure that it is jull

able to counteract the atraofpherical gravity and no
more ; for if any confiderable preflfure be fuperadded

to that of the air, as by going into deep water, or the

like, it is always feverely felt, let it be ever fo equa-

ble. If the prelTure of the atmofphere is taken oflf

from any part of the human body, the hand for in-

ftance, when put in an open receiver from whence the

air is afterwards extradled, the weight of the atmo-

fphere then difcoveis itfcU, and we imagine the Iiand

ftrongly lacked down into the glals. See Pneuma-
tics.

In countries at fome diftance from the equator, the

prelTure of the atmofphere varies confidcrably, and thus

produces confiderable changes on many terreftrial bo-

dies. 0;i the human body tae quantity of prelTure

fometlmes varies near a whole tun ; and when it is thus

fo much dirainilhed, moft people find fomething of a

liftlefsnefs and inactivity about them. It is furprifing,

however, that the fpring of the internal fluid, already

mentioned, which afts as a counterpoife to the atrao-

fpherical gravity, Ihould in all cafes leem to keep pace

with it when the preflfure is naturally diminiflied, and
even when it is artificially augmented, though not

when the prelTure is artificially diminilhed. Thus in

that kind of weather when the prelTure of the air is

leaft, we never perceive our veins to Iwell, or are fcn-

fible of any inward expanfion in our bodies. On the

contrary, the circulation is languid, and we feer.i ra-

ther to be opprelTed by a weig!)t. Even in going up
to the tops of mountains, where the prefl'are of the at-

mofphere is diminilhed more than three times what it

ufually is on the plain, no fuch appearances are ob-

ferved. Some travellers indeed have affirmed, that on

the tops of very high mountains, the air is fo light as

to occafion a great difficulty of refpiration, and even

violent retching and vomiting of blood. It does not

appear, however, that thefe alTections are well found-

ed. Mr Brydone found no inconvenience of this kind

on the top of Mount ^tna ; nor is any fuch thing men-
tioned by Mr Houel, who alfo afcended this moun-
tain. Sir William Hamilton indeed lays, that he did

feel a dilFiculty of refpiration, iudependent o£ any ful-

phurcous fleams. But, on the top of a volcano, tlie Atmc-

rtfpiration may be affcrted by fo many different caufcs, 'I'here-

that it is perhaps impoflible to aflign the true one. The '

Frerich mathematicians, when on the top of a very

high peak of the Andes, did not make any complaint

of this kind, though they lived there for fome time.

On the contrary, they found the wind fo extremely

violent, that they were fcarce able to withlland its

force ; which feems an argument for at leaft equal ^c'rj-

fity of the atmofphere in the fuperior as in the inferior

• regions. Dr Heberden, who afcended to the top of '

Tenerifte, a higher mountain than ^tna, makes no ,,

mention of any difliculty of refpiration. M. SaulTure, M. Savif-

however, in his journev to the top of Mount Blanc, the fire's lymp-

highell of the Alps, felt very great uneafinefs in this"'"'"."''*'

way. tiis relpiration was not only extremely drfti- Mount
cult, but his pulle became .quick, and he was feized Blanc ac.

with all the lymptoms of a fever. His ftrength wasf"""^^
alfo exhaulled to fuch a degree, that he feemed to re-

cjuire four times as long a Ipace to perform fome ex-

periments on the top of the mountain as he would
have done at the foot of it. It mull be obferved, how-
ever, that thefe lymptoms did not begin to appear till

he had afcended two miles and a half perpendicular

above the level of tiie fea. The mountain is only about

a quarter of a mile higher j and in this fliort fpace he
was reduced to the fituation juft mentioned. But it is

improbable that lo fmall a difference, even at the end
of his journey, fliould have produced fuch violent cf-

fefts, had not lome other caufe concurred. A caule

of this kind he himfelf mentions, viz. that the atmo-

fphere at the top of the mountain was lo much im-

pregnated with fixed air, that lime-water, expofed

to it, quickly became covered with a pellicle occafion-

ed by the ablorption of that fluid. Now it is known,
that fixed air is extremely pernicious to animals, and
would bring on fymptoms fimilar to thofe above men-
tioned. There is no realon, therefore, to have re-

courfe to the rarity of the atmofphere for folving a

phenomenon which may more naturally be accounted

for otherwile.

When the prelTure of the atmofphere is augmented,
hy defcending, in the diving-bell, to confiderable depths

in the fea, it does not appear that any inconvenience

follows from its increafe. Thofe who fit in the diving-

bell are not fenfible of any prelTure as long as they re-

main in the air, though they feel it very lenfibly in go-

ing into the water : yet it is certain, that the preflure

in both cales is the fame : for the whole prelTure of the

atmofphere, as well as of the water, is futtained by the

air in the diving-bell, and conlequently communicated
to thole who fit in it.

But though artificial compreffion of the air, as well

as natural rarefaftion, can thus be borne, it is otherwife

with artificial rarefaftion. Animals in an air-pump

ftiow uneafinefs from the very firll, and cannot live for

any time in an atmofphere rarefied artificially even as

much as it appeared to be from the barometer on the

top of Mount Blanc. j^
It is not eafy to aflign the true reafon of the varia- Variation

tions of gravity in the atmolphere. Certain it is, hoiv- "^ 'he at.

ever, that they take place only in a very fmall degree"^?'' ^'"

within the tropics; and feem there to depend on the arrcuntr^d

heat of the fun, as the barometer conllantly finks near for.

half an inch every day, and rifes again to its foimer

flation
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ftation in the night time. In the temperate zones the

barometer ranges from 28 to near 31 inches, by its va-

rious altitudes fhowing the changes that are about to

take place in the weather. If we could know, there-

fore, the latent caufes by which the weatljer is influen-

ced, we Ihould likewife certainly know thofc by which

the gravity of the atmofphere is affefted. In general

they may be reduced to two, viz. an emiflion of latent

heat from the vapour contained in the atmofphere, or

of elcdlric fluid from the fame, or from the earth. To
one or both of thefe caufcs, therefore, may we afcribe

the variations of the gravity ot the atmofphere^ and we
fee that they both tend to produce the fame effeft with

the folar heat in the tropical climates, viz. to rarefy

the air, by mixing with it or fetting loofe a nen-

gra"itating fluid, which did not aft in luch large pro-

portion in any particular place before. No doubt,

the aflion of the latent heat and eleftric fluid is the

fame in the torrid as in the temperate zones 4 but

in the torrid zone the folar heat and excefllve eva-

poration counteraft them ; fo that whatever quanti-

ties may be difcharged by the exceflive deluges of

rain, S>ic. which fall in thofe countries, they are in-

ftantly abforbed by the abundant fluid, and are quick-

ly ready to be difcharged again ; while, in the tem-

perate zones, the air becomes fenfibly lighter, as well

as warmer, by them for forae time before they can be

abforbed again.

The variations of heat and cold to which the atmo-

fphere is fubjeft, have been the fubjeft of much fpecu-

lation. In general they feem to depend entirely upon
the light of the fun reflefled into the atmofphere from

the earth ; and where this defleftion is deficient, even

though the light fliould be prefent ever fo much, the

moll violent degrees of cold are found to take place.

Hence, on the tops of mountains, the cold is generally

excelfive, though by reafon of the clearnefs of the at-

mofphere the light of the fun falls upon them in greater

quantity than it can do on an equal fpace on the plain.

In long winding paffages alfo, fuch as the caverns of

JElnz and Vefuvius, where the air has room to circu-

late freely, without any tccefs of the fun, the cold is

fcarce tolerable ; whence the ufe of thefe for cooling li-

quors, preferving meat, &.c.

The coldnefs of the atmofphere on the tops of moun-
tains has been afcribed by M. Lambert and De Luc,

to the igneous fluid, or elementary fire, being more rate

in thofe elevated fituations than on the plains. M. Lam-
bert is of opinion that it is rarefied above by the aflion

of the air, and that below it is condenfed by its own
proper weight. He confiders fire as a fluid in motion,

the parts of which are feparable, and which is rarefied

when its velocity is accelerated. He does not decide

with regard to the identity of fire and light, though
he feems inclined to believe it. M. de Luc compares
elementary fire to a continuous fluid, whofe parts are

condenfed by being mutually comprefTcd. He denies

that fire and light are the fame ; and maintains that

the latter is incapable, by itfelf, of fetting fire to bo-

dies, though it does fo by putting in motion the igne-

ous fluid they contain; and that it afls with more force

near the earth than Bt a diftance from its fuvface, by
reafon of this fluid, which he calls a heavy and elqflic

one, being more condenfed there than at a greater

}i«ight.

6 ] ATM
M. SaufTure, In treating of this fubjeft in his ae- Atrm.

count of the Alps, does not confider fiie as a fluid fo
,

fpht^re.

free and detached as to be able either to alcend with ra- '

pidity by its fpecific levity, or to condenfe itfelf fenfi-
jyi. Sauf-

bly by its proper weight. He fuppofes it to be united fare's ac-

to bodies by fo flrift an affinity, that all its motions '^"""t.

are determined, or at lead powerfully modified, by that

aflinity. As foon therefore as fire, difcngaged by com-
buflion or by any other caufe, endeavours to diffufe

itfelf, all the bodies that come within the fphere of its

adlivity endeavour to attraft it 5 and they abforb fuch

quantities of it as are in the dircft ratio of their affi-

nities with it, or in the inverfe ratio of what is necef-

fary for their equilibrium with the furrounding bodies.

Now it does not appear that in this diftribution the

fituation of places, with regard to the horizon, has any

other influence than what they receive from the differ-

ent currents produced by the dilatation of the air, and
by the levity which that dilatation produces. The
afcent of flame, fmoke, &c. or of air heated in any

way, perfuaded the ancients that fire is pofleired of ab-

folute levity, by which it had a tendency to mount up-

wards. " But thefe efFefts (fays he) are owing either

to the levity of the fluid which conflitutes flame, or to

that of air dilated by heat : and not to the levity of the

igneous fluid. I am, however, fufficiently convinced,

that this fluid is incomparably lighter than air, though

I do not believe that it polTefles the power of afcending

in our atmofphere by virtue of its levity alone. 15
" The celebrated Bouguer has demonftrated, by Mr Eou-

principles the moft fimple, and moft univerfally adopt- S^sr's rea-

ed, that it is not neceffary, in order to account for the °^j !"^ ,'

diminution of heat on mountains, to have recourfe to top ot the

hypothefes that are at beft doubtful. The following Andes,

is his explanation of what was felt on the mountains of

Peru.
" It was proper, in order to explain this fubjefl, to

infifl on the fliort duration of the fun's rays, which

cannot ftrike the different fides of mountains but for a

few hours, and even this not always. A horizontal

plain, when the fun is clear, is expofed at mid-day to

the perpendicular and undiminiihed aftion of thefe

rays, while they fall but obliquely on a plain not much
inclined, or on the fides of a high pile of fteep rocks.

But let us conceive for a moment an infulated point,

half the height of the atmolphere, at a diftance from

all mountains, as well as from the clouds which float

in the air. The more a medium is tranfparent, the

lefs heat it ought to receive by the immediate aflion

of the fun. The free paflage which a very tranfpa-

rent body allows to the rays of light, fliows that its

fmall particles are hardly touched by them. Indeed

what irnprefiion could they make on it, when they pafs

through almofl without obftruttion ? Light, when it

confiils of parallel rays, does not by parting through a

foot of free atmofpheric air, near the earth, lofe an

hundred thoufandth part of its force. From this we
may judge how few rays are weakened, or can atl on

this fluid, in their paffage through a llratum of the dia-

meter not of an inch or a line, but of a particle. Yet
the fubtility and tranfparency are ftill greater at great

heights, as was obvious on the Cordilleras, \\hen we
looked at dillant objcfls. Laftly, the grofler air is

heated below by the contaft or neighbourhood of bo-

dies of greater denfity than itfelf, which it furrounds,

and
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Atmo- and on which it refts ; and the heat may be communi-
fy^"<:- cated by little and little to a certain diftance. The

• inferior parts of the atniofphere by this means contraft

daily a very confiderable dej^ree of heat, and may re-

ceive it in proportion to its denfity or bulk. But it is

evident that the fame thinj; cannot happen at the di-

flance of a league and a half or two leagues above the

furface of the earth, although the light there may be

fomething more aitive. The air and the wind there-

fore muft at this height be extremely cold, and colder

in proportion to the elevation.

" Befides, the heat neccffary to life is not merely

that which we receive every inftant from the fun. The
momentary degree of this heat correfponds to a very

fmall part of that which all the bodies around us have

imbibed, and by which ours is chiefly regulated. The
adlion of the fun only ferves to maintain nearly in the

fame ftate the fum of the total heat, by repairing

through the day the lols it fuftains through the night,

and at all times. If the addition be greater than the

lofs, the total heat will increafe, as it happens in fura-

mer, and it will continue to accumulate in a certain

degree ; but for the reafons already given, this accu-

mulation cannot be very great on the top of a moun-
tain, where the fummit, which rifes high, is never of

great bulk. The loweft ftate of the thermometer in

every place is always in proportion to the heat acquir-

ed by the foil ; and that being very fmall on the top

of a mountain, the quantity added to it by the lun du-

ring the day muft be comparatively greater ; and the

accumulated heat will be more in a condition to re-

ceive increafe in proportion to its diftance from the de-

gree which it cannot pafs.

" Another particular obfervable on all the high

places of the Cordilleras, and which depends on the

fame caufe, is, that when we leave the fliade, and ex-

pofe ourfelves to the funftiine, we feel a much greater

difference than we do here in our fine days when the

weather is temperate. Every thing contributes at

Quito to make the fun exceedingly powerful : a (ingle

ftep from an expofed place to the ftiade gives the fen-

fation of cold : this would not be the cafe if the quan-

tity of heat acquired by the foil were more confider-

able. We now alfo fee why the fame thermometer,

put fiift into the fliade and then in the fun, does not

undergo the fame changes at all times and in all pla-

ces. In the morning, upon Pichincha, this inftrument

is generally a few degrees below the freezing point,

which may be reckoned the natural temperature of the

place ; but when during the day we expofe it to the

fun, it is eafy to imagine that the effeft muft be great,

and much more than double in whatever way it is mea-
fured."

This theory is adopted by M. SaulTure, who adds

the following fafl to prove that the aiflion of the fun's

lays, confidered abftraftedly and independent of any
extrinfic fource of cold, is as great on mountains as on
plains ; viz. that the power of burning lenfes and mir-

rors is the fame at all heights. To afcertain this faft,

our author procured a burning-glafs fo weak that at

Geneva it would juft fet fire to tinder. This he car-

ried, with fome of the fame tinder, to the top of the

mountain Saleve (a height of 3000 feet) ; where it not
only produced the fame elTeft, but apparently with
greater facility than on the plain. Being perfuaded,

then, that the principal fource of cold on the tops of Atmo-

high mountains is their being perpetually furrounded (pncre.
^

with an atmofphere which cannot be much heated ei-
'

thcr by the rays of the fun on account of its iranfpa-

rency, or by the reflexion of them from the earth by
reafon of its diftance, he wilhed to know, whether the

direft folar rays on the top of a high mountain had the

fame power, as on the plain, while the body on which
they a£led ivas placed in fuch a ni.mner as to be unaf-

fected by the furrounding air. For this purpofe he
inlUtuted a fet of experiments, from vvhich he drew the

following conckifions, viz. that a difference of 777
toifes in height, diminifties the heat which the rays of

the fun are able to communicate to a body expofed to

the external air, 14° of the thermometer ; that it di-

miniflies the heat of a body partially expoli^d, only 6°;

and that it augments by 1° the heat of a third body
completely defended from the air.

Hence it appears that the atmofphere, though fo^jn,^.

effcntially necelTary to the fupport of fire, is fomehowipdere eve-

or other the greateft antagonift of heat, and raoft ef-rywhere

feiffunlly counterafls the operation of the (olar rays in<^''""^^f^^

producing it. This power it feems to exert at all di- . ,

ftances, at the furface as well as in the higher regions.

From fome experiments made by M. Pii51et it appears,

that even in places expofed to the rays of the lun, the

heat, at five feet diftance from the ground, is greater

only by one or two degrees than at jo feet above the jj colder

furface, though the ground was at that time 15 or 20° very near

warmer than the air immediately in contaft with it, the furtace

Inconfiderable as this difference is, however, it does ^,

not hold as we go higher up ; for if it did, the cold jj^^n ^j

on the top of the mountain of Saleve, which is 3000 fome di-

feet above the level of the lake of Geneva, would beft^ice.

60" greater than at the foot of it; whereas in reality it

is only 10°. In the night-time the cafe is reverfed
j

for the ftratum of air, at five feet from the ground, was
found by M. Piftet to be colder than at 50. Befides

this, different ftrata of the atmofphere are found to

poffefs very different and varinble degrees of cold, with-

out any regard to their fituation hii^h up or low down.
In the year 1 7 80, Dr VVilfon of Glafgow found a ve-

ry remarkable cold exifting clofe to the furface of the

ground ; fo that the thermometer, when laid on the

furface of the fnow, funk many degrees lower than one
fufpended 24 feet above it. It has been likewife ob-

ferved, that in clear weather, though the iurface of

the earth be then moft liable to be heated by the fun,

yet after this is fet, and during the night, the air is

coldeft near the ground, and particularly in the val-

leys. Experiments on this fubjedt were made for a

whole year by Mr James Sex, who has given an ac- ",
count of them in the 78th volume of the Philofophicalg,. ;_

TranfaiSlions. He fufpended thermometers (conftrufl-ments on
ed in fuch a manner as to ftiow the true maximum and this fub—

minimum of heat that might take place in the obfer-J^'^-

ver's abfence) in a fliady northerly afpeff, and at dif-

ferent heights in the open air. One of thefe was pla-

ced at the height of 9 feet, and the other at that of

220 from the ground ; and the obfervations were con-

tinued, with only a few days omiftion, from July 1784
to July 1785. The greateft variations of heat were in

the months of Oilober and June ; in the former the

thermometers generally differed moft in the night, and

in the latter raoft in the day. Frora the 25th to the

38th.
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Atmo- 28th of Oclober, the heat below, in the night-time,
fphtre. exceeded in a fraall degree the heat above , at which

• time there was frequent rain mingled with hail. From
the nth to the I4lh, and alfo on the 31ft, theie was

no variation at all ; during which time likewife the

weather was rainy ; all the rell of the month proving

clear, the air below ivas found colder than that above,

fometimes by nine or ten degrees. In the month of

June, the greateft variations took place from the nth
to the 15th, and from the 25th to the 30th ; and at

both thefe times there appeared to be two currents of

wind, the upper from the fouth-weft and the lower

from the north-eaft. Sometimes thefe were rendered

vifible by clouds, in different ftrata, moving in differ-

ent direftions ; and fometimes by clouds moving in a

contrary direftion to a very fenfible current of air be-

low. Oa^ cloudy nights the loweft thermometer fome-

times (howed the best to be a degree or two greater

than the upper one ; but in the daytime the heat below

conftantly exceeded that above more than in the month
of Oftober.

To determine whether the no£lurnal refrigeration

was augmentd by a nearer approach to the earth, two
thermometers were placed in the midft of an open
meadow, on the bank of the river near Canterbury.

One was placed on the ground, and the other only fix

feet above it. The thermometer, at fix feet diftance

from the ground, agreed nearly with the former at

nine feet ; but the nofturnal variations were found to

correfpond entirely with the clearnefs or the cloudi-

nels of the Oiy : and though they did not always hap-

pen in proportion to their rtfpeflive altitudes, yet

when the thermometers differed in any refpeft, that

OB the ground always indicated the greateft degree of

cold.

The difference betwixt thefe two thermometers, at

the fmall diftance of fix feet from each other, being

found no lefs than three degrees and a half, the num-
ber of thermometers in the meadow was augmented to

four. One was funk in the giound, another placed

juft upon it, and the third lufpendtd at three ftet

above it. Three others were placed on a rifing ground
where the land was level with the cathedral tower,

and about a mile dillance from it. One of thefe was
like«ife funk in the ground, another placed juft upon
it, and a third fufpendtd fix ftet above it. With thefe

feven thermometers, and the two firft mentioned,
which were placed in the city, he continued his ob-

fervations for 20 days; but as the weather happened
to be ciuudy duiing the whole of that fpace, excepting
for fcven or eight di>ys, no confidrrable variation hap-

pened excepting on thcle dnys. The rcfult of the ex-

periments was, that the cold was generally greater in

the valley than on the hill ; but the variations between
the thermometers on the ground and thofe fix feet

above them, were often as great on the hill as in the
valley.

Thus it was pticeivcd that a difference of tempera-
ture took place at the diitante of (nly thrfe feet from
the ground ; but the length of the iheimt.meteis hi-

therto made ufe of rtndeud it iin|offihle to mike any
experiment at a fmallrr dillance. Two new ones,

therefore, \\ere formid by binding eloign the large

tube, the body or bulb of the theiirunettt, tf ;- ho-

xlzontal pofition, while the fitm rtmujned in a vertical

I
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one ; by which method the temperature might be oL-

ferved to the diftance of a lingle inch. Sometimes, in

clear weather, thele two horizontal thermometers weie

placed in the open air, one withm an inch of the

ground, and the other nine inches above it. When
the variation among the other tliermoraeters was con-

fiderable, a difference was liktwite perceived between

thefe ; the lower one fometimes indicating more than

two degrees lefs heat than the upper one, though pla-

ced fo near each other.

From thele experiments Mr Sex concludes, that a His conclu.

greater diminution of heat frequently takes place near fionsficm

the earth in the night-time than at any altitude in the 'h^^^^ ^"P^*

atniofphere within the limits of his inquiry, that is,
"™^'"''

220 feet from the ground ; and at iuch times the

greateft degrees of cold are always met with neareft

the furface of the earth.'

This is a conftant and regular operation of nature

under certain circumftances and difpofitions of the at-

moiphere, and takes place at all feafons of the year
;

and this difference never happens in any conCderablc

degree but when the air is ftill, and the fky perfeflly

unclouded. The moifleft vapour, as dews and fogs,

did not at all impede, but rather promote, the refrige-

ration. In very fevere frofts, when the air frequently

depofiles a quantity of frozen vapour, it is commonly
found greateft ; but the excefs of heat which in the

day-time was found at the loweft ftation in fummer, di-

miniflied in winter almoft to nothing. ,.

It has been obferved, that a thermometer, included Mr Dar-

in a receiver, always finks when the air begins to be *'"'s expe-

rarefied. This has been thought to arife, not from """^'^* °"

any degree of cold thus produced, but from the ludden ^„^(.j^|,y

expnnfion of the bulb of the thermometer in eonfe- the rarel'ac.

quence of the removal of the atmolpherical preffure : tionof air.

But from forae late experiments rel;itcd, Phil. Tranf.

vol. Ixxviii. by Mr Darwin, it appears tliat the atmo-

fphere always becomes warm bv comprcflion, and cold

by dilatation from 3 compreffeu ftate. Thefe experi-

ments were.

1

.

The blaft from an air-gun was repeatedly thrown
upon the bulb of a thermometer, and it uniformly

funk it about two degrees. In making this experi-

ment, the thermometer was firmly fixed againft a

wall, and the air gun, after being charged, was left

for an hour in its vicinity that it might previoufty lofe

the heat it had acquired in the aff of charging ; the

air was thtn difchars;ed in a continued Hrcura on the

bulb of the thermometer, with the eft'eft already men-
tioned.

2. A thermometer was fixed in a wnoden tube, and

fo applied to the receiver of an air-gun, that, on dif-

charging the air by means of a fcrew prelTing on the

valve of tie receiver, a continued ftrcam of iiir, at the

very time of its exp:.nfion, pafftd over the bulb of the

thetmcmeter. This experiment was four times repeat-

ed, and the thermometer uniformly lunk from five to

feven degrees. During the time of condenlation there

was a preat diffcjenre in the heat, as perceived by the

hand, at the two ends of the rondti-fii g fyringe : that

next the air-globe was almoft painful to the touch ; and

the globe itidf became liotttr thnn could have been

fxptfled frcm its conti,^ uith the fyringe. " Add
to this (fays Mr Daruin), that in eyplfding an air-

gun the flicam of air always becomes vifible, which is

owing
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owing to the cold then produced, precipitating the va-

pour it contained ; and it this llream of air had been

prcvioudy more condenled, or in greater quantity, (b

as not inftantly to acquire heat from the common at-

molphere in its vicinity, it would probably have fallen

in fiiow.

3. A thermometer was placed in the receiver of an

air-pump, and the air being haltily exliaulted, it funk

two or three degrees ; but after lome minutes regain-

ed its former (tation. The experiment was repeated

with a thermometer open at the top, fo that the bulb

could not be affefled by any diminution of the exter-

nal prclTure ; but the refult was the lanje. Both du-

ring exhauftlon and re-admi)lion of the air into the re-

ceiver, a rteam was regularly obftrved to be condenfed

on the fides of the glals ; which, in both cafes, was in

a few minutes reaWbrbed, and which appeared to be

precipitated by being deprived of its heat by the ex-

panded air.

4. A hole, about the fize of a crow-quill, was bo-

red into a large air-veflel placed at the commencement
o the principal pipe of the water-works of Derby.

There are four pumps worked by a water-wheel, the

water of which is firll thrown into the lower part of

this air-vefTel, and rifes from thence to a relervolr about

35 or 40 feet above the level ; fo that the water in this

vell'el is conftantly in a Rate of compredlon. Two
thermometers were previoully fulpended on the leaden

air-veffel, that they might affiime the temperature of

it, and as foon as the hole above mentioned was opened,

had their bulbs applied to the ftream of air which if-

fued out ; the confequence of which was, that the mer-
cury funk fome degrees in each. This linking of the

mercury could not be afcribed to any evaporation of

moifture from their furfaces, as it was feen both in ex-

haulling and admitting the air into the exh.iufted re-

ceiver mentioned in the laft experiment, thdt the va-

pour which it previoufiy contained was depofited du-

rinf its exp;infion.

y. There is a curious phenofnenon obferved in the

fountain of Hiero, coi.ltrufted on a very large fcale, in

the Chemnifcenfian mines in Hungary. In this ma-
chine the air, in a large velTel, is comprelTed by a co-

lumn of water 260 feet high : a ftop-cock is then

opened : and, as the air iflTues with gieat vehemence,
and in confequence of its previous condenfation be-

comes immediately much expanded, the moifture it

contains is not only precipitated, as in the txhaufled

receiver above mentioned, but falls down in a (hower of

fnow, with icicles adhering to the nofe of the cock.

See Phil. Tranf. vol. lii.

From this phenomenon, as well as the four experi-
fions with tnents above related, Mr Darwin thinks " there is good
regnr wit

^jgC^j^ j^ conclude, that in all circumftances where air
cold on ihe . , . ,,

1 j • ,
, . r

tops of '^ mechanically expanded, it becomes capable of at-

oiountains. trailing the fluid matter of heat from other bodies in

contaiS with it.

" Now (continues he), as the vaft region of air

which furrounds our globe is perpetually moving along
its furface, climbing up the fides of mountains, and de-

fcending into the valleys ; as it paiVcs along, it muft be

perpetually varying the degree of heat according to

the elevation of the country it traverfes : for in rifing

to the fummits of mountains, ii becomes expanded,
Vol. III. Part I.

His conclu'

having fo much of the pretVure of the fuperlncumbent Afn!».

atraofphere taken away ; and when thus expanded, it
0'*'"^'-

attracts or ablorhs heat from the mountains in conti- '

guity with it ; and, when it defcends into the valleys,

and is comprefTcd into lefs compafs, it ag.iin gives out
the heat it has acquired to the bodies it comes in con-
taft with. Th<^ Came thing muft hajipen to the higher
regions of the atmofphere, which are regions of per-

petual frofl, as has lately been difcovcred by the aerial

navigators. When large diflridts of air, from the lower
parts of the atmofphere, are raifcd two or three miles
high, they become fo much expanded by the great di-

minution of the preflure over them, aud thence become
io cold, that hail or fnow is produced by the pn cipita-

tion of the vapour : and as there is, in thefe high re-

gions of the atmofphere, nothing elfe for the expanded
air to acquire heat from after it has parted with its va-
pour, the fame degree of cold continues, till the air, on
delcending to the earth, acquires its former ilate of
condenfation and of warmth.

*' The Andes, almolf under the line, lefts its bafe

on burning fands ; about its middle height is a molt
pleafant and temperate climate covering an extenfive
plain, on which is built the city of Quito ; while its

forehead is encircled with eternal Ihow, perhaps coeval
with the mountain. Yet, according to the accounts of
Don UUoa, thefe three difccrdant climates feldom en-
croach much on each other's territories. The hot
winds below, if they afcend, become cooled by their

expanfion j and hence they cannot afFeft the fnow up-
on the fummit ; and the cold winds that fweep "the

fummit, become condenfed as they dclcend, and of
temperate warmth before they reach the fertile plains

of Quito."

Notvvithftanding all thefe explanations, however, (e-r^J^^,
veral very confiderable difficulties remain with regard ftjn ,£„,,;„
to the heat and cold of the atmofphere. That warm ri the uib-

air fhould always afcend; and thus, when the fource ofj':'^'

heat is taken away by the abfence of the fun, that the
flratum of atmofphere lying immediately next to the
earth fhould be fomewhat colder than that which lies a
little farther up; is not at all to be wondered at. We
have an example fomewhat fimilar to this in the pot-

ter's kiln ; where, after the vtffels have been intenldy
heated for fome time, and the fire is then withdrawn,
the cooling always begins at bottom, and thofc which
ftand lowermoft will often be quite black, while all the
upper pnrt of the furnace jnd the vefTels next to it are

of a bright red. It doth not, however, appear why
fuch degrees of cold fhould take place at the lurface of
the earth as we fbmetimes meet with. It is, beiides,

no uncommon thing to meet with large flrata in the
upper regions of the atmofphere, remarkable for their

cold, while others are warmer than tliife at the lur-

face ; as we have been affurcd of by the teftimony of
feveral aerial navigators. It is alfo diflicult to fee why
the air which has once afcendcd, and become rarefied

to an extreme degree, fhould afterwards dtfcend among
a denfer fluid of fupetior gravity, though indeed the
atmofpherical currents by which this fluid is continual-

ly agitated may h ive confiderable effed in this way.
See the article Winds.

For the quantity of water contained in the itmo-
fphere, fee the articles Hygrometer, Clouds, Va-

D d ycuR,
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P ^^^" mofphere, fee Elasticity •, and for an explanation of

its vatious operations, fee Meteorologt.
The ufes of the atmofphere are fo many and fo vari-

ous that it is impoffib'.e to enumerate them. One of

the mod eflfcntial is its power of giving life to vege-

tables, and fupporting that of all animated Iseings. For
the latter purpofe, however, it is not in all places equal-

ly proper : we {hall therefore conclude this article with

fome remarks on

The Salubrity of the Atmosphere. The air on

the tops of mountains is generally more ialubrious

than that in pits. Denfe air indeed is always more
proper for refpiration than fuch as is more rare

; yet

the air on mountains, though much more rare, is more

free from phlogillic vapours than that of pits. Hence
it has been found, that people can live very well on the

tops of mountains v.here the barometer finks to 15 or

J 6 inches. M. de Sauffure, in his journey upon the

Alps, having obferved the air at the foot, on the

middle, and on the fummits of various mountains,

obferves, that the air of the very low plains feems

to be the lead falubrious ; that the air of very high

mountains is neither very pure, nor upon the ivhole,

feems fo fit for the lives of men, as that of a certain

height above the level of thefea, which he eftimates to

be about 2co or 300 tolfes, that is, about 430 or 650
yards.

Dr White, in the 68th volume of the Phil. Tranf.

giving an account of his experiments on air made at

York, fays, that the atmofpherical air was in a very

bad ftate, and indeed in the word he had ever ob-

ferved it, the 13th of September 1777; when the

barometer flood at 30.30, the thermometer at 69°
;

the weather being cahn, clear, and the air dry and

fultry, no rain having fallen for above a fortnight.

A flight fliock of an earthquake was perceived that

day.

The air of a bed-room at various times, viz. at night,

and in the morning after fleeping in it, has been exa-

mined by various perfons ; and it has been generally

found, that after fleeping in it the air is lefs pure than

at any other time. The air of privies, even in calm
weather, has not been found to be fo much phlogifti-

cated as might have been expefled, notwithftanding its

difagreeable fraell.

From this and other obfervations, it is thought that

the exhalations of human excrements are very little if

at all injurious, except when thfV become putrid, or

proceed from a difeafed body 5 in which cafe they in-

j5 feet the air very quickly.

Dr Ingen- Dr Ingenhouiz, foon after he left London, fent an
houfz'i ex- account of his experiments made in the year 1779 up-
penmcnts. ^j^ ^j^p purity of the air at fea and other parts ; which

account was read at the Royal Society tlie 24th of A-
pril 1780, and inferted in the 70th vol. of the Phil.

' Tranf. His firft obfervations were made on board a

velTel in the mouth of the 'I'hames, between Sheernefs

and Margate, where he found that the air was purer

than any other fort of common air lie had met with be-

fore. He found that the fea-air taken farther from

the Isnd, viz. between tlit F.nglifli coafl and Oftend,

was not fo pure as tliat tried before
; yet this inferior

purity feems iiot to take place always. The Dodlor's

general obfervations, deduced from his numerous expc-

10 ] ATM
riments, are, " That the air at fea, and clofe to it, is Atmo-

in general purer, and fitter for animal life, than the sphere.
^

air on the land, though it feems to be fubjeft to fome '

inconfiflency in its degree of purity with that of the

land : That prob.ibly the air will be found in gene-

ral much purer far from the land than near the Ihore,

the former being never fubjcft to be mixed with land

air."

The Doflor in the fame paper tranfcrlbes a journal

of experiments, fliowing the degree of p/.rity of the

atmofphere in various places,- and under different cir-

cumflances j which we fliall infcrt here in an abridged

manner. j.

The method ufed In thofe experiments was to in- His journal

troduce one meafure of common air iiito the eudiome-"* 'l"^ P""-

ter tube, and then one meafure of nitrous air. The rao-'^ °:
' "

1 1 /• r r 1 n- 1 - I
• in dmereiit

ment that tnele two lorts of elaltic nuius came into con- [^(.g.

taft, he agitated the tube in the water-trough, and
then meafured the diminution, exprelTrng it by hun-
dredth parts of a meafure ; thus, when he fays, that

fuch air was found to be 130, it fignifies, that after

mixing one meafure of it with one of nitrous air, the

whole mixed and diminiflied quantity was 130 hun-
dredths of a meafure, viz. one meafure and 30 hun-
dredths of a meafure more.

" The different degrees of falubrity of tlie atmo-
fphere, as I found it In general in my country houfe at

Southal-Green, ten miles from London, from June to

September, lay between 1 03 and 109. I was fur-

prifed when, upon my return to town to my former

lodgings in Pall Mall Court, I found the common air

purer in general in Oflober than 1 ufcd to find it in

the middle of fummer in the country ; for on the 22d
of Oftober, at nine o'clock in the morning, the wea-
ther being fair and frofly, I found that one meafure of

common air, and one of nitrous air, occupied lOO fub-

divifions in the glafs-tube, or exaiflly one meafure..

That very day, at two o'clock in the afternoon (it be-

ing then rainy weather), the air was fomewhat altered

for the worfe. It gave 102. Oftober the 23d, it

being rainy weather, the air gave IS2. Oflober the

24th, the weather being ferene, the air at nine o'clock

in the morning gave 100. Oftober the 25th, the {ky

being cloudy at 1 1 o'clock in the morning, the air gave

102, At 1 1 o'clock at night, from five different trials,

it gave 105. 06fober the 26th, the weather being

very dark and rainy, the air give 1 05, as before."

The air at Offend was found by the Doftor to be

generally very good, giving between 94 and 98. At
Bruges, the air taken at (even o'clock at night gave

103. November the 8th, the air at Ghent at three in

the afternoon gave 103.

November the 1 2th, the air of Bruffels at feven

o'clock P. M. gave 1 05 J. The next day, the air of

the lower part of the fame city gave 106 ; that of the

higheft appeared to be purer, as it gave 104 : which
agrees with the common popular obfervation. Novem-
ber the 14th, both the air of the higheft and that of

the loweft part of the city appeared to be of the fame

goodnefs, giving 103. The weather was froffy.

Nov( mber the 22d, the air of Antwerp in the even-

ing gave 109t; the weather being rainy, damp, and
cold. Novcmbei tlie 23d, the air of Breda gave 106.

The next day abou; 11 o'clock the air gave 102 ; the

weather being fair, cold, and incliuing to froft. At
fevea
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Next day, being the 25th,

the air jjave I 04 ; the weather being cold and lainy.

The 26th it gave 10^ -, the weather being very rainy,

cold, and llormy. November the 27th, the air at the

Moordyke clofe to the water gave 101 ^ ; the weather

being fair and cold, but not frolly. This fpot is rec-

koned very healthy. November the 28th, the air of

Rotterdam gave 1 03 ; the weather being rainy and cold.

November the 29th, the air of Delft gave 103 ; the

weather being llorray and rainy.

November the 30th, the air of the Hague gave 104 ;

the weather being cold, and the wind northerly. The
fiill of December the weather underwent a fudden

change ; the wind becoming foutherly and flormy, and

the atmofphere becoming very hot. The day after,

Fahrenheit's thermometer Ifood at 54° ; and the com-
mon air being repeatedly and accurately tried gave

116; and that preferved in a glafs phial from the pre-

ceding day gave 1 17 j and that gathered clofe to the

fea gave I I ^.

December the 4th, the air of Amflerdam gave 103 ;

the weather being rainy, windy, and cold. The day
after, the weather continuing nearly the fame, the air

gave 102. December the loth, the air of Rotterdam
gave loi ; the weather being rainy. December the

I 2th, being in the middle of the water between Dort
and the Moordyke, the air gave 109 ; the weather be-

ing remarkably dark, rainy, and windy. December
the 13th, the air of Breda in the morning gave 109 ;

the weather continuing as the day before. And in the

afternoon, the air gave 1064 ; the weather having

cleared up. December the 16th, the air of the lower

part of the city of Antwerp gave 105, that of the

higher part 104; the weather being rainy and tempe-
rate. December the 17th, the air of Antwerp gave 107;
the weather continuing nearly as in the preceding day.

December the 19th, the air of Bruffels gave 109 ; the

weather being rainy, windy, and rather warm. De-
cember the 2lft, the air of Bruffels gave 106; the

weather being dry and cold. The next day the air

and the weathercontinucd the fame. December the 23d,
the air of IVIons gave 104 ; the weather being rainy

and cold. December the 24th, the air near Bouchain
gave 104! ; the weather being cloudy and cold. De-
cember the 25th, the air of Peronne gave 102-^; the

weather being frolly. December the 26th, the air of

CuviJli gave 103 ; the weather frolly. December the

27th, the air of Senlis gave I02^ ; the weather frofty.

December the 29th, the air of Paris gave 103 ; the

weather frofty. i 780, January the 8th, the air of Paris

gave 1005 the weather frofty. January the 13th, the

air of Paris gave 98 ; hard froft.

Thus far with Dr Ingenhoufz's obfervations. His
With which apparatus was a very portable one, made by Mr Mar-
his experi- '

nients were
isexperi-^j^^

which in reality is the eudiometer-tube and mea-

jnade. ^"^^ ^s ufed by Mr Fontana before he made his laft im-

provement. " The whole of this apparatus (fays Dr
Irigenhoufz was packed up in a box about ten inches

long, five broad, and three and a half high. The glals-

tube or great meafurc, which was 16 inches long, and

II ] ATM
divided info two ftparate pieces, lay in a ftnall compafs, Atmo-

and could be put together by brafs fcrcws adapted to P*"^'''
,

the divided extremities. Inftcad of a water trough,

fuch as is uftd commonly, I made ufe of a fmall round

wooden tub," &.c. ,5

The Abb6 Fontana, who has made a great number of Fontana'*

very accurate experiments upon this fubje61, gives hib°P'"'°"'

opinion in tiie following ivords : " I have not the leaft?"™

hcfitation in affcrting, that the experiments made to

afcertain the falubrity of the atmofpherical air in vari-

ous places in different countries and fituations, men-
tioned by feveral authors, are not to be depended up-

on ; becaufe the method they ufed was far from being

exafl (a), the elements or ingredients for the experi-

ment were unknown and uncertain, and the refults very

different from one another.

" When all the errors are correfled, it will be found

that the difference between the air of one country and
that of another, at different times, is much lefs than

what is commonly believed : and that the grest differ-

ences found by various oblervers are owing to the fal-

lacious effetls of uncertain methods. This I advance
from experience ; for I was in the fame error. I found
very great differences between the refults of the expe-

riments of this nature which ought to have been fimi-

lar; which diveiTities I attributed to myfelf, rather

than to the method 1 then ufed. At Paris I examined
the air of different places at the fame time, anil efpe-

cially of thofe fituations where it w as moft probable to

meet with infefted air, becaufe thofe places abounded
with putrid fubftances and impure exhalations ; but the

differences I obferved were very fmall, and much lefs

than what could have been iufpefted, for they hardly

arrived at one-fiftieth of the air in the tube. Having
taken the air of the hill called Mount Valerian, at the

height of about 500 feet above the level of Paris, and
compared it with the air of Paris taken at the fame
time, and treated alike, I found the former to be hard-

ly one-thirtieth better than the latter.

" In London I have obferved almoft the fame. The
air of Illington and that of London fuffcred an equal

diminution by the mixture of nitrous air
;
yet the air

of Ifllngton is efteemed to be much better. I have ex-

amined the air of London taken at different heights

((or inftance, in the ftreet, at the fecond floor, and at

the top of the adjoining houfes), and have found it to

be of the fame quality. Having taken the air at the

iron gallery of St Paul's cupola, at the height of 313
feet above the ground, and likewife the air of the ftone

gallery, which is 202 feet beloiv the other ; and having
compared thefe two quantities of air with that of the

ftreet adjoining, I found that there was fcarce anv len-

fible difference between them, although taken at fuch
different heights.

" In this experiment a circumftance is to be confi-

dered, which muft have contributed to render the

above-mentioned differences more ftniibie : that is, the
agitation of the air of the cupola ; for there was felt

a pretty brilk wind upon it, which I obferved to be
ftronger and ftronger the higher I afcended ; whereas

D 2 in

(a) It is plain that Dr Ingenhoufz's method is not implied in this remark ; fince the Dotlor's experiments
were made long after, and the method ufed by him was properly that of Mr Fontana.
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in the ftreet, and indeed in all the ftreets I pafTed

through, there was no fenfible wind to be felt. This

I
experiment was made at four in the afternoon, the wea-
ther being clear. The quickfilver in the barometer
at that time was 28,6 inches high, and Fahrenheit's

thermometer Itood at 54°."

A few lines after, Mr Fontana proceeds thus :

" From this we clearly fee, how little the experiments
hitherto publilhed about the difTeience of common air

are to be depended upon. In general, I find that the

air changes from one time to another: fo that the dif-

ferences between theii are far greater than thofe of the

?.irs of different countries or different heights. For
iuftance, I have found that the air of London in the

months of September, Oftober, and November, 1778,
when treated with the nitrous air, gave II, I, 1, 90, and
II, II, 2,25, which is a mean relalt of many experi-

ments which differed very little from each other. The
26th day of November laft, I found the air, for the firft

time, much better; for it gave II, I, 1.80, and II, II,

2,20; but the 14th of February 1779, the air gave
II, I, 1.69 and II, II, 2,21 ; from whence it appears,

that the air of this 14th of February was better than

it had been fix months befare. There can be no
doubt of the accuracy of the experiments, becaufe I

compared the air taken at different times with that

which I had firft ufed in the month of September, and
which I had prefervcd in dry glafs-bottles accurately

flopped."

This difference in the purity of the air at different

times, Mr Fontana farther remarks, is much greater

than the difference between the air of the different

places obferved by him : notwlthflanding tliis great

change, as he obferved, and as he was informed by va-

rious perfons, no particular change of health in the

generality of people, or facility of breathing, was per-

ceived.

Mr Fontana laflly concludes with obferving, that
*' Nature is not fo partial as we commonly believe.

She has not only given us an air almolt equally good
everywhere at every time, but has allowed us a cer-

tain latitude, or a power of living and being in health

in qualities of air which differ to a certain degree. By
this I do not mean to deny the exiftence of certain

kinds of noxious air in forae particular places; but on-

ly fay, that in general the air is good everywhere, and

that the fmall differences are not to be feared fo much
as feme people would make us believe. Nor do I mean
to fpeak here of fome vapours and other bodies which
are accidentally joined to the common air in particular

l-'laccs, but do not change its nature and intrinfical

property. This ftate of the air cannot be known by
the left of nitrous air ; and thofe vapoufs are to be

confidered in the (ame manner as we (hould confider fo

many particles of arfenic fwimming in the atmofphere.

in this cafe it is the arfenic, and not the degenerated

air, that would kill the animals who ventured to

breathe it."

ATOCK, tlie capital of a province of the fame

name in the dominions of the Great Mogul. It is feat-

ed on a point of land where two large rivers meet, and

is one of the bed fortreffes the Mogul has ; but for-

merly nobody was permitted to enter it without a palT-

port from the Mogul Limfelf. E. Long. 72. 18. N. Lat.

32. 20.
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ATOM, in Phihfophy, a particle of matter, fo mi-

nute, as to admit of no divilion. Atoms ;ire the mt-

nima- natiiree, and are conceived as the firft principles or

component parts of all phyfical magnitude.

ATOMICAL PHILOSOPHY, or the doftrine of

atoms, a fyftem which, from the hypothefis that atoms

are endued with gravity and motion, accounted for the

origin and formation of things. This philofophy was
firft broached by Mofchus, fome time before the Tro-
jan war ; but was much cultivated ind improved by
Epicurus; whence it is denominated the Epicurean Phi-

iofophy. See Epicurean.
Al'ONEMEN i'. See Expiation.
ATONY, in Medicine, a deteft ot tone or tenfion,

or a laxitv or debility of the folids of tlie body.

A rOOI, oiie of the Sandwich iflmds, fituated In

W. Long. 160. 20. N. Lat. 21. 57. Towards the

north-eafl and north-well, the face of the country is

ragged and broken ; but to the fouthward it is more
even. The hills rile from the fea-fide with a gentle

acclivity, and at a little dillance back are covered with

wood. Its produce is the fame with that of the other

iflands of this duller ; but its inhabitants greatly ex-

cel the people of all the neighbouring iflands in the

management of their plantations. In the low grounds,

contiguous to the bay wherein our navigators * anchor- * Caci't

ed, thefe plantations uere regularly divided by deep foyagc.

ditches ; the fences were formed with a neatnefs ap-

proaching to elegance ; and the roads through them
were finifhed in fuch a manner as would have reflefted

credit even on an European engineer.

The illand is about 500 miles in circumference. The
road, or anchoring place, which our veffels occupied,

is on the fouth-weft fide of the ifland, about two leagues

from the weft end, before a village named Wymoa,
As far as w-as founded, the bank was free from rocks;

except to the eaftward of the village, where there pro-

jefts a ftioal on which are fome rocks and breakers.

This road is fomewhat expofed to the trade wind ; not-

withllanding which dcfefl, it is far from being a bad

ftation, and greatly fuperior to thofe which neceffity

continually obliges (hips to ufe, in countries where the

winds are not only mote variable but more boifterous ;

as at Madeira, Teneriffe, the Azores, &c. The land-

ing too is not fo difficult as at moft of thofe places ;

and, unlefs in very bad weather, is always prafti-

cable. The water in the neighbourhood is excellent,

and may be conveyed with ea!e to the boats. But no

tvood can be cut at any convenient dillance, unlefs the

iflanders could be prevailed upon to part with the few

etooa trees [rordia fehcjlifw) that grow about their vil-

lages, or a Ipecies called done done, which grows farther

up the country. The ground from the wooded part

to the fea, is covered with an excellent kind of grafs,

about two feet in height, which fometimes grows in

tufts, and appeared capable of being converted into

abundant crops of fine hay. But on this extenfive fpace

not even a ftirub grows naturally.

Befides taro, the fwcet potato, and other fimilar ve-

getables ufed by our crews as refreftiments, among

which were at leall five or fix varieties of plantains,

the iiland produces bread fruit ; which, however, feeras

to be fcarce. There arc alfo a few cocoa palms ; forae

yams ; the kappe of tile Friendly iflands, or Virginian

arum ; the etooa tree, and odoriferous gardenia, or

capo
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Atooi. cape jafmine. Our people alfo mtt with feveral trees

—"/*""' of the dooc dooe, thnt bear the oily nuts, which are

ftuck upon a kind of )k'-vvt;r ,ind made ufe of as candles.

There is a fpecies of fidn, or Indian mvillow ; alfo the

fflorinda citrifolia, which is here called none; a fpecies

of convolvulus ; the ava or intoxicating; pepper, befides

•great quantities of gourds. Thefe lall grow to a very

large iize, and are of a remarkable variety of ftiapes,

which are perhajjs the efFetl of att.

The fcarlet birds, which were brought for fale, were

never met with alive ; but one fmall one was feen,

about th; fizs of a canary bird, of a deep crimfon co-

lour; alfo a Urge o\\\, two brown hawks or kites, and

a wild duck. Other birds were mentioned by the na-

tives ; among which were the otoo, or bluilh heron,

and the torata, a fort of whimbrel. It is probable that

the fpecies of birds are numerous, if we may judge

by the quantitv of fine yellow, green, and fmall velvet-

like blackilh featliers ufed upon the cloaks and other

ornaments worn by thefe people. Fifh, and other pro-

duftions of the fea, were, to appearance, not various.

The only tame or domeftic animals found here were

hogs, dogs, and fowls, which were all ol the f.ime kind

that had been met with at the iflands of the South

Pacific. There were alfo fome lizards, and lome rats.

The inhabitants of Atooi are of the middle Iize, and

in general ftoutly made. They are neither remarkable

for a beautiful Ihape nor for ftriking features. Their

vifage, particularly that of the women, is fometimes

round, but others have it long; nor can it juflly be

faid, that they are diftinguilhed as a nation by any ge-

neral caft of countenance. Their complexion is near-

ly of a nut-brown ; but fome individuals are of a dark-

er hue. They are far from being ugly, and have, to

all appearance, few natural deformities of any kind.

Their Ikin is not very foft nor ftiining ; but their eyes

and teeth are, for the moft part, pretty good. Their
hair in general is ftraight ; and though its natural co-

lour is uluallv black, they ftain it, as at the Friendly

and other iflands. They are adive, vigorous, and molt

expert fwimmers ; leaving their canoes upon the moft

frivolous occafion, diving under them, and fwimming
to others, though at a confiderable diftance. Women
with infants at the bread, when the furf was fo high

as to prevent their landing in the canoes, frequently

leaped overboard, and fwam to the lliore, frequently

endangering their little ones. They appeared to be of

a frank, cheerful difpofition ; and are equally free from

the fickle levity which charaflerizes the inhabitants of

Otaheite, and the fedate cafl which is obfervable among
many of tliofe of Tongataboo. They feem to culti-

vate ^ fociable intercourfe with each other ; and, ex-

cept the propenfity to thieving, which is as it were in-

nate in mo.1 of the people in thofe (eas, they appeared

extremely friendly. It was pleafing to obferve with

what afFeflion the women managed their infants, and

v%'ith what alacrity the men contributed their afliftance

. in fuch a tender office ; thus diftinguifliing themfelves

from thofe favages who confider a wife and child as

things rather neceflary than defirable or worthy of

their rctjard and elleem. From the numbers that were
feen adembled at every»village in coafting along, it was
conjeftured that the inhabitants of this illand are pretty

numerous. Including the ftraggling houfes, it was

'computed there might perhaps be, in the whole ifland,
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fixty fuch villages as that near which our fliips anchor- Atra bilis

cd ; and allowing five pcrfons to each houfe, there H

would be in every village five hundred, or thirty thou-
,

'''"

fand upon the ifland. This number is by no means

exaggerated ; for there were (bmetimes three thoufand

people at lead collefted upon the beach, when it could

not be fuppofed that above a tenth part of the natives

were prefent.

ATRA Bins, BLACK BILE, or MELANCHOLY. Ac-
cording to the ancients it hath a twofold origin ;

ift, From the groflfer parts of the blood, and this they

called the melancholy humour. 2d, From yellow bile

being highly concoiled. Dr Pcrclval, in his ElTays

Med. and Exp. fuggefts, that it is the gall rendered

acrid by a ftagnation in the gall-bladder, and rendered

vifcid by the abforption of its fluid parti. Bile in this

flate dilcharged in the duodenum, occafions univerfal

dillurbance and diforder until it is evacuated : it oc-

cafions violent vomiting, or purging, or both ; and pre-

vious to this the pulfe is quick, the head aches, a deli-
"

rium comes on, a hiccough, intenle thirft, inward heat,

and a fetid breath. Some defciibe this kind of bile as

being acid, harlh, corroding, and, vvben poured on

the ground, bubbling up and railing the earth after

the manner of a ferment. Dr Percival fays, that by

the ufe of the infuj. fcrue Union, warmed with the

titiEl. coliimb. he had checked the vomitings occaConed

by this matter.

Atra dies, vn Anticjuily, iex\a\.e%afatal(lay where-

on the Romans received iome memorable defeat. The
word literally imports a black day ; a denomination

taken from the colour; which is the emblem of death

and mourning. Whence the Thracians had a cuftom

of marking all their happy days with white ftones or

calculi, and their unhappy days with black ones
;

which they caft, at the clofe ot each day, into an urn.

At the perfon's death the ftones were taken out ; and

from a coraparifon of the numbers of each complexion,

a judgment was made of the felicity or infehcity of

his courfe of life. The tlies atra or alri were after-

wards denominated nefafti and poften. Such in par-

ticular was the day when the tribunes were defeated

by the Gauls at the river AUia, and loft the city ; al-

fo that whereon the battle of Cannse was fought ; and

feveral others marked in the Roman calendar, as alne

or unfortunate.

ATRACTYLIS, DISTAFF THISTLE. SecBoTANY
Jndc-x.

ATRjE n, in Medicine, infants having no perfo-

ration in the anus, or perfons imperforated in the va-

fiina or urethra.
° ATRAGENE. See Botany Index.

ATRAPHAXIS. See Botany Index.

ATREBATII, a people ot Britain, featcd next

to the Bibroci, in part of Berkftiire and part of Ox-
fordftiire. This was one of thofe Belgic colonies which

had come out of Gaul into Britain, and there retained

their ancient name. For the Atrebatii were a tribe

of the Belgse, who inhabited the country which is

now called Artois. They are mentioned by Cifar.

among the nations which compoled the Belgic confe-

deracy againft him : and the quota of troops which

they engaged to furnifli on that occafion ivas 15,000.

Comiiis of Arras was a king or chieftain among the

Atrebatii in Gaul in Ca-far's time ; and he feems to

have
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Atrcas have poffeffed fome authority, or at leaft fome influence,

'!. over our Atrebatii in Britain; for he was fent by
"^"

,
Cscfar to perfuade them to fubmifflon. This circum-

flance makes it probable that this colony of the Atre-

batii had not been fettled in Britain very long before

that time. The Atrebatii were among thofe Briti(h

tribes which fubmitted to Ca;far ; nor do we hear of

any remarkable refiftance they made againft the Ro-

mans at their next invafion under Claudius. It is in-

deed probable, that before the time of this fecond in-

vafion they had been fubdued by fome of the neigh-

bouring ftates, perhaps by the powerful nation of the

Cattivellauni, which may be the reaton they are fo little

mentioned in hiftory. Calliva Atrebatum, mentioned

in the fcventh, twelfth, thirteenth, and fourteenth

Itinera of Antoninus, and called by Ptolemy Calcua,

feems to have been the capital of the Atrebatii
;

though our antiquaries differ in their fentiments about

the fituation of this ancient city, fome of them placing

it at Wallingford, and others at Ilchefter.

ATREUS, in Fabulous Hiflory, the fon of Pelops

and Hippodamia, and the father of Agamemnon and

Menelaus, is fuppofed to have been king of Mycense
and Argos about 1228 years before the Chrilfian era.

He drove his brother Thyeftes from court, for having

a criminal commerce with i¥!,rope his wife ; but un-

derftanding that he had had two children by her, he

fent for him again, and made him eat them ; at which

horrid aftion, the fun, it is faid, withdrew his light.

ATRI, a town of Italy, in the farther Abruzzo, in

the kingdom of Naples, with the title of a duchy ; it

is the fee of a bifliop, and is feated on a craggy moun-

tain, four miles from the Adriatic fea. E. Long. 13. 8.

N. Lat. 42. 45.
ATRIENSES, In antiquity, a kind of fervants or

ofRcers in the great families at Rome, who had the

care and infpeflion of the atria and the things lodged

therein.

Thefe are otherwife called atriarii, though fome

make a diftinflion between atrienfis and atriarii;

fuggefting that the latter were an inferior order of fer-

vants, perhaps affiftants of the atrienfes, and employed

in the more fervile offices of the atrium, as to attend

at the door, fweep the area, &c.
The ptrienfes are reprefented as fervants of authori-

ty and command over the refl : they afled as procura-

tors, or agents, of their mafter, in felling his goods,

£ic. To their care were committed the flatues and

images of the mafter's anceftors, &c. which were pla-

ced round the atriura ; and which they carried in pro-

cefTion at funerals. Sic.

In the villas, or country-houfes, the atrienfes had

the care of the other furniture and utenfils, particular-

ly tliofe of metal, which they were to kiep bright from

ruil. Other things they were to hang from time to

time in the fun, to keep them dry, &c. They were

clothed in a (hort white linen habit, to difUnguidi

them, and prevent their loitering from home.

ATRIP, in Nautical Language, is applied either to

the anchor or fails. The anchor is atrip, when it is

drawn out of tlie ground in a perpendicular direftion,

cither by the cable or buoy-rope. ']he top(a:ls ate

atrip, when they are hoiftcd up to the mall-htad, or

to their utin(>A extent.

ATRIPLEX, ORACH, or arach. See Botany Atripie^

Index. II

ATRIUM, in ecclefiaftical antiquity, denotes an
^^Atropa.

^

open place or court before a church, making part of

what was called the narlhex or antetemple

.

The atiium in the ancient churches was a large area

or Iquare plat of ground, furrounded with a portico or

cloylfcr, fituated between the porch or veflibule of the

church and the body of the church.

Some have niillakenly confounded the atrium with

the porch or veilibule, from which it was diilinft ; others

with the narthex, of which it was only a part.

The atrium was the manCon of thole who were not

fuffercd to enter farther into the church. More parti-

cularly, it was the place where the firft clafs of penitents

flood to beg the prayers of the faithful as they went

into the church.

Atrium is alfo ufed in the canon-law, for the ce-

metry or churchyard. In this fenfe we find a law
prohibiting buildings to be raifed in alrio ecclejix, ex-

cept for the clergy : which the glolTary explains thus,

id ejl in cemetrio, which includes the fpace of forty

paces around a large church, or thirty round a little

church or chapel.

ATROPA, deadly nightshade. See Botany
Index.

Buchanan gives an account of the deftruftion of

the army of Sweno the Dane, when he invaded Scot-

land, by mixing a quantity of the belladonna berries

with the drink which the Scots were, according to a

treaty of truce, to fupply them with. This fo into-

xicated the Danes, that the Scots fell upon them in

their fleep, and killed the greateft part of them, lb

that there were fcarcely men enough left to carry off

the king. There have alfo been many inftances in

Britain of children being killed by eating berries

of a fine black colour, and about the fize of a fraall

cherry, which are no other than thofe of belladon-

na. When an accident of this kind is difcovered

in time, a glafs of warm vinegar will prevent the bad

effects.

Naturalifts tell ftrange ftories of this plant : but

fetting afide its foporiferous virtue, the modern bota-

nifts will fcarce warrant any of them, nor even that hu-

man figure ordinarily afcribed to its roots, efpecially

fince the difcovery of the artifice of charletans in fa-

fhioning it, to furprife the credulity of the people.

Moles informs us (Gen. xxx. 14.) that Reuben

the fon of Ltah, being in the field, happened to find

mandrakes, which he brought home to his mother.

Rachel had a mind to them, and obtained them from

Leah, upon condition that llie Ihould conlisnt that Ja-

cob fliould be Leah's bedfellow the night following.

The term nui-ni dudaim, here made ulc of by Mo-
fes, is one of thole words of which the Jews at this

day do not undcrftand the true fignification. Some
tranf.atc it •vitlits, others lilies, ox jejfainine. Junius

calls it agreeable Jloivers ; Codurquus makes it irujfie, or

tnufhroom ; and Calmet will have it to be the citron.

Thofe that ^^ould fupport the tranllation of mandrakes

plead, that Rachel being barren, and having a great

defire to conceive, coveted Leah's mandrakes, it may
Ije prelimicd, witli a view to its prolific virtues. The
ancients have given to mandrakes the name of the

applet
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jAtrophy apples of lave, and to Venus the name of Mantirago-

11
. riiis ; and the emperor Julian, in his epiiUe to Ca-

Attacotti.
];j(g„g5^ f^ys^ (hat he drinks the juice of mandrakes to

excite amorous inchnation'^.

ATROPHY, in Metlicinc, a difcafe, wherein the

body or fome of its parts, does not recfive the nepef-

fary nutriment, but waftes and decays inccfl.intly. Sec

Medicine Itulcx.

A'l'ROPOS, in Fabulous Hiflory, the name of the

third of the Parca;, or Fates, whofe bufinefs it was to

cut the thread of life.

ATTACHMENT, in the Law of England, im-

plies the taking or apprehending a perfon by virtue

of a writ or precept. It is diflinguilhed from an ar-

rcjl, by proceeding out of a higher court by precept or

writ ; whereas the latter proceeds out of an inferior

court by precept only. An arreft lies only on the body

of a man ; whereai an attachment lies often on the

goods only, and fometimes on the body and goods.

An attachment by writ differs from dijirefs, in not ex-

tending to lands, as the latter does ; nor does a diflrefs

touch the body, as an attachment does.

jIttachment out of the Chancery, is obtained upon

an affidavit made, that the defendant was ferved with a

fubpoena, and made no appearance j or it ifl'ues upon

not performing fome order or decree. Upon the re-

turn of this attachment by the flieriff, quod non eji in-

ventus in halliva fua, another attachment, with a pro-

clamation, iflues ; and if he ftill refufes to appear, a

commilTion of rebellion.

ji4ttachmf.kt of the Forcfl, is one of the three couits

held in the foretf. The loweft court is called the court

of attachment, or wood-mote court; the mean, yitv///-

mote, and the highcd, thejufice in eyre''s feat. The
court of attachments has its name from the verdurers

of tiie forefl: having no other authority in it, but to re-

ceive the attachments of'offenders againft vert and ve-

nifon taken by the forelfers, and to enroll them, that

they may be prefented or puniflied at the next juftice

in eyre's feat. This attachment is by three means :

by goods and chattels ; by body, pledges, or main-

prize ; or by the body only. Tiie court is held every

40 days throughout the year ; and is thence called

forty days court.

Foreign y^TTACHMENT, IS an attachment of money
or goods found witlun a liberty or city, to fatisfy fome
creditor within fuch liberty or city. By the cultom of

London, and feveral other places, a man can attach

money or goods in the hands of a ftranger, to fatisfy

himfelf.

ATTACK, a violent attempt upon any perfon or

thing, an alTault, or the ad of beginniiig a combat
r difpute.

Attack, In the milit iry art, is an effort made to

force !i poif, break a body of troops, &c.
^riACK. of a Siege, is a furious afiault made by the

befiegcrs with trenches, covers, mints, &c. in order

to make themfelves mafttrrs of a fortrefs, by ftorming

one of its fides. If there are two or three attacks

made at the lame time, there fhould be a coraraunica-

tion betwixt them. See War.
ATTACOTTI, an ancient people of Britain, men-

tioned by Ammianus Marccllinus and St Jerome, as

well as in the Notitia Imperii. They are reprcfented

as allies and confederates of the Scots and Fids, and
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therefore probably their neighbours : though their Attainder,

prccife fuuation has not been determined by antiqua-
^""^

ries.

ATTAINDER, in Law. When fentence of death,

the moll terrible and higheii judgment in our law^, is

pronounced, the immediate inleparablc conftquence by
the common law is attainder. For when it is now clear

beyond all dilpute, that the criminal is no longer fit

to live upon the earth, but is to be exterminated as a

monller and a bane to human focicly, the law fets a

note of infamy upon him, puts him out of its protec-

tion, and takes no farther care of him than barely to

fee him executed. He is then called attaint, atlinSluSf

ftaincd or blackened. He is no longer of any credit or

reputation ; he cannot be a witnels in any court •, nei-

ther is he capable of peifonning the funflions of an-

other man : tor, by an anticipation of his punifiiment,

he is already dead in law. This is after judgment ; for

there is a great difference between a man conviffed <i.id

attainted ; though they are frequently through inac-

curacy confounded together. After convicfion only,

a man is liable to none of thefe difabilities : for there

is ftill in contemplation of law a pofiibility of his inno-

cence. Something may be offered in arreft of judg-
ment : the indiflment may be erroneous, which will

render his guilt uncertain, and thereupon the prefent

convidlion may be qualhed : he may obtain a pardon,

or be allowed the benefit of clergy ; both which fup-

pofe fome latent fparks of merit, which plead in exte-

nuation of his f^ult. But when judgment is once pro-

nounced, both law and fadl coidpire to prove him com-
pletely guilty ; and there is not the remoteft pofTibility

left of any thing to be faid in his favour. Upon judg-

ment, therefore, of death, and not before, the attain-

der of a criminal commences : or upon fuch circum-

ftances as are equivalent to judgment of death ; as judg-
ment of outlawry on a capital crime, pronounced for

ablconding or fleeing from juftice, which tacitly con-
ftlTes the guilt ; and therefore, upon judgment either

of outlawry, or of death, for treafon or felony, a man
ftiall be f'lid to be attainted.

A perlon attainted of high treafon forfeits all his

lands, tenements, and hereditaments ; his blood is cor-

rupted, and he and his pollerity rcitJcred bnft- ; and
this corruption of blood cannot be taken off but uy
aft of parliament *.

* <; i.

Attainders may be reverfcd or falfificd (I. e. proved jrtui s

"

to be falfe) by writ of error, or by plea. If by v;x\r farfr tur«

of error, it raufl; be by the king's leave, &c. ; and -^'ij Cor.

when by plea, it may be by denying the treafon, r^ftion of

pleading a pardon by aft of parliament, &c. Wood.

Perfons may be attainted by ac^ of parliament.—
Afts of attainder of crimiuah have been paifed in fe-

veral reigns, on the difcovery of plots and rebellions,

from the reign of King Charles II. when an aft was
made for the attainder of feveral perfons guilty of the

murder of King Charles I. ^Vmong afts of this na-

ture, that for attainting Sir John Fenwick, for con-

fpiring againlt King William, Is the moft remark.ible y
it being made to attaint and convift him of high trea-

fon on the oath of one v/itnels, juft after a law had
been enafted, " That no perfon ftiould be tried or at-

tainted of high treafon where corruption of blood is

incurred, but by the oath of two lawful witnefies, un-

lefs the party confcfs, ftand mute, &c." Stat. 7 and 8

W. IIU
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Atfairit. W. III. cap. 3. But ill the cafe of Sir John Fen-
^~y~'~'

wick there wa? fomething extraordinary ; for he was

inJifted of tre.ifon 011 the oaths of two witnefles,

though but only one could be produced againft him on

his trial.

ATTAINT, is a writ that lies after judgment

af;ainft a jury of twelve men that have given falfe ver-

dift in any court of record, in an attion real or per-

fonal, where the debt or damages amounted to above

40s. Stat. 5 and 34 Edw. III. c. 7. It is called at-

taint, becaufe the party that obtains it endeavours

thereby to ftaiii or taint the credit of the jury with per-

jury, by whofe verdift he is grieved.

The jury who are to try this falfe verdift mufl be

twenty-four, and are called the grandJury ; for the law

wills not that the oath of one jury of twelve men fhould

be attainted or fct afide by an equal number, nor by

lefs indeed than double the former. And he that brings

the attaint can give no other evidence to the grand

jury, than what was oiiginally given to the petit. For

as their verd'ft is now trying, and the queftion is whe-

ther or no they did right upon the evidence that ap-

peared to them, the law adjudged it the higheft abfur-

dity to produce any fubfequent proof upon fuch trial,

and to condemn the prior jurifdidion for not believing

evidence which they never knew. But thofe againft

whom it is brought are allowed, in the affirmance of

the firft verdii5^, to produce new matter: becaufe the

petit jury may h^ive formed their verdift upon evidence

of their own knowledge, which never appeared in court;

and becaufe very terrible was the judgment which the

common law inflifled upon them, if the grand jury

found their verditl a falfe one. The judgment was,

1. That they fhould lofe their /I'bcram legem, and be-

come for ever infamous. 2. That they fhould forfeit

all their goods and chattels. 3 That their lands and

tenements (liould be ieized into the king's hands.

4. That their wives and children (liould be thrown out

of doors. 5. That thfir houfes fliouM be rafed and

thrown down. 6. That their trees fliould be rooted up.

7. That their meadow-s (hould be ploughed. 8. That
their bodies fhould be call into jail. 9. That the party

ihould be reftored to all that he loft by reaion of the

nnjurt verdift. But as the favciity of this punillimcnt

had its ufual eftVft, in preventing the law from being

executed, therefore by the ftatute II Hen. VII. c. 24.

revived by 23 Hen. VIII. c. 3. and made perpetual by

13 Eliz.c. 25. it is allowed 10 be brought after the

death of the party, and a more moderate punlftimtnt

was infliiled upon attainted jurors : viz. perpetual in-

famy, and if the caufe of aftion were above 40I. value,

a forfeiture of 20I. a-piccc by the jurors ; or, if under

40I. then 5I. a-nlece ; to be divided between the king

and the party injured. So that a man may now bring

an attaint either upon the ftatute or at common law,

at his elcftion j and in both of them may reverfe the

former judgment. But the praflice of letting afide

Attention.
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verdi(!ils upon motion, and granting new trials, has fo Attainted

fuperfcded the ufe of both lorts of attaints, that there

is hardly any inftance ol an attaint later than the 16th,

century.

Attaint, among farriers, a knock or hurt in a

horfe's leg, pioceeding eitheu from a blow with ano-

ther horfe's foot, or from an over-reach in frofty wea-
ther, when a horfe, being rough iliod, or having (hoes

with long caulkers, ftrikes his hinder feet againft his

fore leg.

ATTAINTED, in Law, is applied to a perfon's

being under attainder. See Attainder.
ATTALICiE VESTES, in Antiquity, garments

made of a kind of cloth of gold. They took the de-

nomination from Attains, furnamed Philometer, a

wealthy king of Pergaraus, who was tlie firft, accord-

ing to Pliny, who procured gold to be wove into

cloth.

ATTALUS, the name of feveral kings of Perga-

mus. See Pergamus.
AITELABUS. See Entomology Index.

A1TEN riON, a due application of the ear, or

the mind, to any thing faid or done, in order to ac-

quire a knowledge thereof. The word is compound-

ed of ad, " to," and tendo, " I llrelch."

Attention of mind is not properly an a<?I of the un-

derftanding ; but rather of the will, by which it calls

the underflanding from the confideration of other ob-

jtds, and direfls it to the thing in hand. Neverthe-

lefs, our attention is not always volutitary : an intereft-

ing objeft feizes and fixes it beyond the power of con-

troul.

Attention, in refpeft of hearing, is the ftretching or

ftraining of the membrona iympanu fo as to make it

more fufceptible of founds, and better prepared to

catch even a feeble agitation of the air. Or it is the

adjufting the tenfion of that riJembrane to the degree

of loudnefs or lownefs of the found to which we arc

attentive.

According to the degree of attention, objefts make
a ftronger or weaker impreflion (a). Attention is re-

quifitc even to the iimple aft of (ccing : the eye can

take in n confiderable field at one look ; but noobjtft

in the field is feen diiiinftly but that fingly which fixes

the attention : in a profound reverie that totally occu-

pies the attention, we fcarce fee what is direflly before

us. In a train of perceptions, no particular objtft

makes fuch a figure as it would do fingly ai.d apart j

for when the attention is divided among many objefts,

no particular objeft is entitled to a large fliaic. Hence

the ftillnefs of night contributes to terror, there being

nothing to divert the attention :

Honor uhiqiie animus,fimuliffojUcntia tcrrer.t. I^n. ii.

Ziira. Silence and folitude aie ev'ijwhere !

Through all the gloomy ways and iron doors

That hither lead, nor human face nor voice

Is

(a) Bacon, in his natural hiftory, makes the following obfervations. " Sounds arc meliorated by the in-

tenlion of the ftnfe, where the common fenfe is collcfled moft to the particular fenfe of hearing, and the fight

fulpended. Therefore founds are fweeter, as well as greater, in the night than in the day ; aiid I fuppofc they

are fwecter to blind men than to others ; and it is manifeft, that between flceiiing and waking, when all the

fenlies are bound and fufpended, mufic is far fweeter than when one is fully waking."
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Is feen or heard. A dreadful din wa"! wont

To grate the fenfe, when tnter'd here, from groans
""^' And howls of flavescondcmn'd, from clink of chains,

And cralh of rudy bars and creaking hinges
}

And ever and anon the fight was dalli'd

With frightful faces, and the meagre looks

Of grim and ghaftly executioners.

Yet more this ftillnefs terrifies my foul,

Than did that fcene of complicated horrors.

Mourning Bride, Aifl v. fc. 3.

In matters of flight importance, attention is moftly

dire£ltd bv will ; and for that renlon, it is our own

fault if trilling objefls make any deep imprelhon. Had
we power equally to withhold our attention from mat-

ters of importance, we might be proof againrt any deep

impreflion. But our power fails us here : an interefl-

ing objeft feizes and fixes the attention beyond the

polhbility of controul ; and while our attention is thus

forcibly attached to one objeil, others may folicit for

admittance ; but in vain, for they will not be regard-

ed. Thus a fmall misfortune is fcarcely felt in prefence

of a greater :

Lear. Thou think'ft 'tis much, that this contentious

ftorm

Invades us to the fkin : fo 'tis to thee ;

But where the greater malady is fix'd,

The leffer is fcarce felt. Thoud'ft fliun a bear
;

.But if thy flight lay tow'rd the roaring fea,

Thou'dft meet the bear i' th' mouth. When the

mind's tree.

The body's delicate : the tempefl in my mind
Doth from my fenfes take all feeling elfe.

Save what beats there.

King Lear, A£l ili. fc. 5.

ATTENUANTS, or Attenuating Medicines,

are fuch as were fuppofed to fubtilize and break the

humours into finer parts ; and thus difpole them for

motion, circulation, excretion, 8ic.

ATTENUATION, the aft of attenuating; that

is, of making any tluid thinner, and lefs confiftent,

than it was before. The word is compounded of ad
' to,' and renuis ' thin.' Attenuation is defined more
generally by Chavin, the dividing or feparating of the

minute parts ot any body, which before, by their mu-
tual nexus or implication, formed a more continuous

mafs. Accordingly, among alrhemifts, we fometimes

find the word ufed for pulverization, or the aft of re-

ducing a body into an impalpable powder, by grind-

ing, pounding, or the like.

ATTERBURY, Dr Francis, fon of Dr Lewis
Atterbury, was born at Milton in Buckinghimfliire,

1662 ; eilucated at Weftrainfter ; and from thence

elefled to Chrill-church in Oxford, where he foon di-

flinguilhed himfelf by his fine geniius and turn for po-

lite literature. The year he was made M. A. 1687,
he exerted himfelf in the controverfy with the Papifts,

vindicated Luther in the ftrongeft manner, and fhow-

ed an uncommon fund of learning, enlivened with

j^reat vivacity. In 1690 he married Mils Ort)orn, a

diftant relation of the duke of Lt-eds ; a ladv of great

beauty, but with little or no fortune, who lived at or

in the neighbourhood of Oxford.

In Feb. 1690-1, we find him refolved to " beftir

himfelf in his othce in the houfe j" that of cenlbr pro-
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bably, an officer (peculiar to Chrift-church) who pre- Aifertjurr.

fides over the cliflic.al exercifes ; he then alfo held the '

catechetical leflurc founded by Dr Bufhy,

About this period it muft have been that he took

orders, and entered into another fctne, and another

fort of convcrlation ; for in 1691 he was defied lec-

turer of St Bride's chuich in London, and preacher at

Bridewell chapel. An academic life, indeed, muQ have

been irklome and infipid to a pcrfon of his aftive and

afpiring temper. It xvas hardly poflible that a clergy-

man of his fine genius, improved by ftudy, with a fpi-

rit to exert his talents, (hould remain long unnoticed ;

and we find tliat he was loon appointed chaplain to

King William and Queen Mary.
The Iharc he took in the controverfy againft Bcnt-

ley (about the genuinencfs of Phalaris's Epiftles) is

now very clearly afcertaincd. In one of the letters to

liis noble pupil, dated " Chelfca l6g8 (he fays), the

matter had coll him fome time and trouble. In laying

the defign of the book, in writing above half of it, in

reviewing a good part of the reft, in tranfcribing the

whole, and attending the prefs (he adds), half a year

of my life went away."
In 1700, a ftlll larger field of aflivity opened, in

which Atterbury was engaged four years with Dr
Wake (afterwards archbilhop of Canterbury) and
others, concerning " the Rights, Powers, and Privi-

leges of Convocation :" in which, however the truth

of the queflion may be fuppofed to lie, he difplayed

fo much learning and ingenuity, as well as zeal for

the interefts of his order, that the lower houfe of

convocation returned him their thanks, and the uni-

verCty of Oxford complimented him with the degree

of D, D, January 29. 1700, he was inftalled arch-

deacon of Totnels, being promoted to that dignity by
Sir Jonathan IVtlawney, then biftiop of Exeter. The
fame year he was engaged, with fome other learned di-

vines, in revifing an intended edition of the " Greek
Teftament," with Greek " Scholia," collefted chiefly

from the fathers, by Mr Archdeacon Gregory, At
this period he was popular as preacher at the Rolls

chapel ; an office which had been conferred on him by
Sir fohn Trevor, a great difcerner of abilities, in 1698,

when he religncd Bridewell, which he had obtained in

1693, Upon the acceflion of Queen Anne in 1702,
Dr Atterbury was appointed one of her Majelly's

chaplains in ordinary ; and, in Oclober 1 704, "as ad-

vanced to the deanery of Carlifle, About two years

after this, he was engaged in a difpute with Mr Ho?.d-

ly, concerning the advantages of virtue with regaid to

the prefent life; occafioned by his fermon, preached

Augull 30. 1706, at the funeral of Mr Thomas Ben-
net a bookfeller. In 1707, Sir Jonathan Trelawney,

then bilhop of Exeter, appointed him one of the ca-

nons reiidentiaries of that church. In 17C9, he was
engaged in a frelh difpute with Mr Ho-idly, concern-

ing " Pafnve Obedience;" occafioned by his Latin

Scrraon, entitled " Concio ad Clerum Londinenfera,

habita in EccleGa S, Elphegi." In 1710, came on"
the famous trial of Dr Sacheverell, wliofe remaikable

fpeech on that occafion was generally fuppofed to have
been drawn up by our author, in conjuniftion with Dr
Smalridgc and Dr Freind. The (anie year Dr Atter-

bury was unanimoufly cliofen prolocutor of the lower

boufe of convocation, and had the chief management
E e of
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•AiterTiury. of affairs in that houfe. May i r. 171 1, he was np-

> pointed by the convocation one of the committee for

comparing Mr Whifton's doctrines with thofe of the

church of England ; and in June following, he hnd ihe

chief hand in drawing up " A Reprefentation of the

Frcfcnt State of Religion." In 1712, Di Atterbury

vas made dean of Chrift-church, notwithftanding the

ftrong interefl and warm applications of feveral great

men in behalf of his competitor Dr Smalridge. The
next vear faw him p.t the top of his preferment, as

well as of his reputation : for, in the beginning of June

17 13, the queen, at the recommendation of Lord
Chancellor Harcourt, advanced him to the bifhopric

of Rochefler, with the deanery of Weftminfter in com-
mendam ; he was confirmed July 4. and confecrated at

Lambeth next day.

At the beginning of the fucceediug reign, his tide

of proiperity began to turn ; and he received a fen-

iible mortification prefently after the coronation of

King George I. when, upon his offering to prcfent

his majertv (with a view, no doubt, of ftanding better

Sn his favour) with the chair of Rate or royal canopy,

h'.s own perquifites as dean o£ Weftminfter, the offer

was rejefted, not without feme evident marks of dif-

Itke to his perfon.

During the rebellion in Scotland, when the Pre-

tender's declaration was difperfed, the archbilhop of

Canterbury, and the bifhops in or near London, had

publilhed a Declartilion of their abhorrence cf the pre-

dnt Rehell'wn, and an Exhortation to the Clergy and

J'eople to he zealous i'l the difcharge of their duties to his

inajeftf King George : but the bilhop of Rochefter re-

fufed to iign It ; and engaged Bilhop Smalridge in the

fame refufal, on account of fome refleilions it contain-

ed agsinft the high-church party. He appeared gene-

sally among the proteflors againft the meafures of the

miniftry under the king, and drew up the reafons of

the protells with his own hand.

In 1716, we find him advifing Dean Swift in the

management of a refradlory chapter. April 26. 1722,

he fuffained a fevere trial in the lofs of his lady ; by
whom he had four children •, Francis, who died an in-

fant j Ofljorn, fludcnt of Chrift-church j Elizabeth,

who died September 29. 1 716, aged 17; and Mr\ry,

ivho had been then feven years married to Mr Mo-
rice.

In this memorable year, on a fufpicion of his being

concerned in a plot in favour of the Pretender, he was

apprehended Auguft 24. and committed prifoner to the

'I'ower. -

Two officers, the under fecretary, and a melTenger,

\vent about two o'clock in the afternoon to the bi-

fliop's houfe at Weftminfter, where he then was, with

orders to bring him and his papers before the council.

He happened to be in his nightgown when they came
in ; and being made acquainted with their bufinefs, he

defired time to drefs himfclf. In the mean time his fe-

cretary came in ; and the officers xvent to fearch for

his papers ; in the fealing of which the meffenger

brought a paper, which he pretended to have found in

his clofe-ftool, and defired it might be fealed up with

the reft. His Lordfhip obfervlng it, and believing it

to be a forged one of his own, defired the ollicers not

to do it, and to bear witnefs that the paper was not

found with him. Neverthdefs they did it ; and

though they behaved themfelves with {oK\i re.fptfl to -^tteihury,

him, they fuffered the meffengers to treat him in a very v

rough manner, threatening him, if he did not make
halfe to drefs bimfelf, they would carry him away un-
dreft as he was. Upon which he ordered his fecretary

to fee his papers all fealtd up, and went himfelf direct-

ly to the Cock-pit, where the council waited for him.

The behaviour of the meffengers, upon tiiis occafioii,

fecms to have been very unwarrantable, if what the au-

thor of " A Letter to the Clergy of the Church of
England," &c. tells us be true, that the perfons, di-

refted by order of the king and council to feize his

lordftiip and his papers, received a ftrift command to

treat him with great refpeft and reverence. However
this was, when he came before the council, he behaved
with a great deal of calmnefs, and they with much ci-

vility towards him. He had liberty to fpeak for liim-

felf as much as he pltafed, and they llUened to his de-

fence with a great deal of attention ; and, what is more
unufual, after he was withdrawn, he had twice liberty

to re-enter the council chamber, to make for himfelf

fuch reprefentations and requefts as he thought proper.

It is faid, that, while he was under e.vamination, he

made ufe of our Saviour's anfwer to the Jewifti coun-

cil, while he ftood before them ;
" If 1 tell you, ye.

will not believe me ; and if I alfo afk you, ye will not

anfwer me, nor let me go." After three quarters of

an hour's flay at the Ceck-pit, he was fent to the

Tower, privately, in his own coach, without any man-
net of noife or obfervation.

This commitment of a bifhop upon a fufpicion of

high treafon, as it was a thing rarely pradlifed fince

the Reformation, fo it occafioncd various fpeculations

among the people. Thofe who were the bifhop's

friends, and pretended to the greateft intimacy with

him, laid the whole odium of the matter upon the mi-

niftry. They knew the bifliop fo well, they faid, his

love to the conftitution, and attachment to the Prote-

ftant fucceflion, his profefied abhorrence of Popery,

and fettled contempt of the Pretender, and his caution,

prudence, and circumfpcflion, to be fuch, as would
never allow him to engage in an attempt of lubverting

the government, fo hazardous in itfclf, and fo repug-

nant to his principles ; and therefore they imputed

all to the malice and management of a great minifter

of ftate or two, who were refolved to remove him, oh
account of fome perfonal prejudices, as well as the

conftant molelfation he gave them in parliament, and

the particular influence and aflivity he had fliown in

the late elcflion. The friends to the miniftry, on the

other hand, were flrongly of opinion, that the bilhop

was fecretly a favourer of the Pretender's caufe, and

had form«rly been tampering with things of that na-

ture, even in the queen's time, and while his party

was excluded from power ; but upon their ve-admif-

fion, had relinquidicd that purfuit, and his confede-

rates therein, and became a good fubjeS again. They
urged, that the influence which the late duke of Or-

mond had over him, aflifted by his own private ambi-

tion and revenge, might prompt him to many things

contrary to his declared ftiitiments, and inconfiftent

with that cunning and caution which in other cales

he was mafter of. And to obviate the difliculty, ari-

fing from the biflicp's aveifion to Popery, and the -

Pretender's bigotry to that religion, they talked of a

new
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Ati-iV.ury. nctv invented fcheme of liis, not to receive the Pre-

» tender, wliofe principles were not to be chmiged, but

his ion only, who was to be educated a Protedant in

the church of England, and the bifhop to be his guar-

dian, and lord proteftor of the kindgoni, during his

minority. Thcfe, and many more fpeculations, amu-

fed the nation at that time ; and men, as ulual, judged

,of things by the raeafure ol their own airc(2ions and

prejudices.

March 23. 1722-3, a bill was brought into the

houfe of commons, for " intiiifliug certsin pains and

penalties on Francis Lord Bilhop of Rocheller ," a

copy of which was fent to him, with notice that he

had liberty of counfel and folicitors for making his

defence. Under thefe circumllances, the bilhop ap-

plied by petition, to the houfe of lords, for their

diredlion and advice as to his conduft in this conjunc-

ture ; and April 4. he acquainted the fpe«ker oF the

houfe of commons, by a letter, that he was determined

to give that houfe no trouble in relation to the bill de-

pending therein ; but fiiould be ready to make his de-

fence againft it when it fliould be argued in another

houfe, of which he had the honour to be a member.
On the 9th the bill palled the houfe of commons, and
was the fame day fent up to the houfe of lords for their

concurrence.

May 6th being the day appointed by the lords for

the firtl reading of the bill, Bilhop Atterbury was
brought to Weftminfter to ic:ike his defence. The
counfel for the bilhop were, Sir Gonllantine Phipps and
William Wynne, Kfq. ; for the king, Mr Reeve and

Mr Wearg. The proceedings continued above a

week; and on Saturday Rl^y iith, the bifliop was
permitted to plead for himfelf. I'his he did in a very

eloquent fpeech ; which he feelingly opens by com-
plaining of the uncommon feverity he had experiejiced

in the tower ; which was carried to fo great a length,

that not even his fon-in-law Ivir Morice was permitted

to fpeak to him in any nearer mode than Handing in

an open area, whilft the bilhop looked out of a two-

pair-of-ftairs window. In the courfe of his defence he
obferves, " Here is a plot of a year or two Handing,

to fubverr the government with an armed force ; an
invafion from abroad, an infurreftion at home : juft

when ripe for execution, it is difcovered ; and twelve

months after the contrivance of tliis fcheme, no con-

lultation appears, no men correfponding together, no
provifion made, no arms, no otlicers provided, not a

man in arms ; and yet the poor bilhop has done all this.

What could tempt me to ftep thus out of my way ?

Was it ambition, and a defire of climbing into a higher

ftation in tlie church ? There is not a man in my olFice

farther removed from this than I am. Was money my
aim ? I always defpifed it too much, confidering what
occafion I am now like to have for it : for out of a

poor bidiopric of 500I. per annum, I have laid out

DO lefs than roool. towards the repairs of the church
and epifcopal palace ; nor did I take one (hilling for

dilapidations. The rell of my little income has been
fpent, as is neceffary, as I am a bilhop. Was I ia-

lluenced by any dillike of the cftabliflied religion, and
lecretly inclined towards a church of greater pomp and
power ' I have, my lords, ever fince I knew what
Popery was, oppofed it •, and the^better I knew it, the
53ore I oppofed it. I began my fludy ia divinity,
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when the PopifK controverfy grew hot, with that im- A!t«rbury.

mortal book of Tillotfon's, when he undertook the "

Proteftant caufe in general ; and as fuch, I tAtemed
him above all. You will pardon me, my lords, if I

mention one thing : Thirty years ago, I writ in de-

fence of Martin Luther ; and have preached, expref-

fed, and wrote to that purpofe from my infancy ; and
whatever happens to me, I will fufl'er any thing, and
by God's grace, burn at the ftakc, rather than depart

from any material point of the Proteftant religion as

profeflTed in the church of England. Once more

;

Can I be fuppofed to favour arbitrary power? I'he

whole tenor ol my life has been otherwile : I was al-

ways a friend to the liberty of the fubjefl ; and, to the

beft of my power, conllantly maintained it. I may
have been thought miftaken in the raeafures I took to

fupport it
J
but it matters not by what party I was

called, fo- my aftions are uniform." Afterwards,

fpeaking of the method of proceeding againft him as

unconftitutional, he kys :
" Aly ruin is not of that

moment to any number of men, to make it worth
their while to violate, or even to feem to violate, the

conftitution in any degree, which they ought to prc-

frtve againft any attempts whatfoever. Though I am
worthy of no regard, though whatfoever is done to me
may for that realon be looked upon to be juft

; yet

your lordlhips will have lome regard to your own laft-

ing interefts and that of pofterity. This is a proceed-
ing with which tlie conftitution is unacquainted , which,
under the pietence of fupporting it, will at laft effec-

tually dcftroy it. For God's fake, lay afide thefe ex-

traordinary proceedings ; fet not up thefe new and
dangerous precedents. I, for ray part, will voluntarily

and cheerfully go into perpetual baniftiment, and pleafe

myfelf that I am in fome mealure the occaficn of put-

ting a Hop to luch precedents, and doing fome good
to my country : I will live, wherever I am, prayinjr

for its profperity ; and do, in the words of Father Paul
to the ftate of Venice, fay, EJlo perpclua. It is not
my departing from it I am concerned for. Let me de-

part, and let my country be fixed upon the immoveable
foundation of law and juftice, and Hand for ever."

After a folemn protefiation of his innocence, and an
appeal to the Searcher of Hearts for the truth of what
he had faid, he concludes thus: " If, on any account,

there Ihall ftill be thought by your lordftiips to be any
feeming ftrength in the proofs againft me ; if, by your
lordftiips judgments, fpringing from unknown motives,
I (hall be thought to be guilty j if, for any reafons or
necelTity of ftate, of the wifdom and juftice of which I

am no competent judge, your lordftiips ftiall proceed
to pafs this bill againft me j I ftiall difpofe myfelf
quietly and tacitly to fubrait to what you do ; God's
will be done : Naked came I out of my mother's
womb, and naked ftiall I return ; and, whether he
gives or takes away, blelTed be the name of the Lord I"

On Monday the 13th he was carried for the lad
time from the Tower to hear the reply of the king's
counfel to his defence. Thefe were both men of great
knowledge and fagacity in law, but of difi"erent talents

in point of eloquence. Their fpeeches on this occa-
fion were made public \ and they feem to have formed
their " Replies," defignedly, in a difterent way. The
former flicks clofe to the matter in evidence, and en-

forces the charge ?gainft the bilhop with great firength

E e 2 and
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AUeibiiry. and perfpicuity : The latter ?nfwers all bis objcL-tions ner of iiis expreffion and the turn of bis periods, Mr Attftbiiry.

• und refutes the arguments brought in bib defence, in -Wearc; pays the higbelt compliments to the bifbop's » '

an eafy foft manner, and with great fimplicity of rea- eloquence : but, at the fame time, reprefents it as em-
fdning. Mr Reeve is wholly employed in fafts, in ployed to impofe upon the reafon, and mifguide the

comparing and uniting together circumftnnces, in or- judgment of his hearers in proportion as it affefled their

der to corroborate the proofs of the bilhop's guilt : Mr paiHons ; and he endeavours to ihip the bifbop's de-

Wearg is chiefly taken up in fdencing the complaints fence of all its ornaments and colour of rhetoric.

of the bilhop and bis counfel, and replying to every On the I ?th the bill was read the third time : and,

thing they advance, in order to invalidate the allega- after a long and warm debate, pafled en ihe i6tb, by
tions of his innocence. The one, in iliort, pofTetTes a majority of 83 to 43. On the 27th, the king came
the minds of the lords with ftrong convictions againft to the houfe, and confirmed it by bis royal alTent.

the bilhop : The other difpofltflcs them of any favour- June 18. 1 723, this eminent prelate, having the day
able imprcffion that might pofTibly be made upon them before taken leave of his friends, who, from the time

by the artifice of his defence. And accordingly Mr of pafTing the bill againft him to the day of his de-

Reeve is ftrong, nervous, and enforcing ; but Mr parture, bad free accefs to him in the Tower (b), em-
VVearg, fmootb, eafy, and infinuating, both in the man- barked on board the Aldborough man of war, and

landed

(b) The following anecdote was firft communicated to the public by the late Dr Maty, on the credit of

Lord Chcfterfield :
" I went (faid Lord Chefterfield) to Mr Pope, one morning, at Twickenham, and found a

large folio bible, with gilt clalps, lying before him upon his table ; and, as I knew bis way of thinking upon
that book, I afked him, jocofely, if he was going to write an anfwer to it ? It is a prefent, faid he, or rather a

legacy, from my old friend the Bifhop of Rocheftcr. I went to take my leave of him yefterday in the Tower,
where I hw this bible upon his table. After the firft compliments, the Bifliop faid to me. ' My friend Pope,

confidering your infirmities, and my age and exile, it is not likely that we fliould ever meet again ; and there-

fore I give you this legacy to remember me by it. Take it home with you ; and let me advife you to abide by
It.'
—

' Does your Lordftilp abide by it yourfelf?'—' I do.' ' If you do, my Lord, it is but lately. May I beg
to know what new light or arguments have prevailed with you now, to entertain an opinion fo contrary to that

which you entertained of that book all the former part of your life ?'—The Bitliop replied, ' We have not time

to talk of thele things j but take home the book ; I will abide by it, and I recommend you to do fo too ; and fo

God blefs you.'

Thefe anecdotes Mr Nichols has inferted in the " Epiftolary Correfpondence," vol. ii. p. 79. with the pro-

fefled view of vindicating Atterbury, in the following words of an ingenious corrtipondcnt :

" Dr Warton has revived this ftory, which he juftly calls an ' uncommon' one, in his laft ' Effay on the

Genius and Writings of Pope.' It was indeed very uncommon ; and I have my reafons for thinking it equally

groundlefs and invidious. Dr Warton, though he retails the ftory from ' Maty's Memoirs,' yet candidly ac-

knowledges, that it ought not to be implicitly relied on. That this caution was not unneceflary, will, I appre-

hend, be futficiently obvious, from the following comparifon between the date of the ftory itfell and Mr Pope's

letters t» the bifliop.

" According to Lord Chefterfield's account, this remarkable piece of converfatioii took place but a few
days before the Bifhop went into exile : and it is infinuated that Mr Pope, till that period, had not even enters

tained the fligbteft fufpicion of his friend's reverence for the bible : Nay, it is alTerted, that the very recom-

mendation of it from a quarter fo unexpefted, ftaggered Mr Pope to fuch a degree, that in a mingled vein

of raillery and ferioufnefs, he was very eager to know the grounds and realons of the Bifliop's change of fenti-

luent.

" Unfortunately for the credit of Lord Chcfterfield and his ftory, there is a letter on record, that was
written nine months before this pretended dialogue took place, in which Mr Pope ferioufly acknowledged "

the Bifbop's piety and generofity, in interefling himfelf fo zealoufly and affcclionately in mttters wiiich im-

mediately related to his improvement in the knowledge of the holy fcriptures. The paffage I refei to is a very

lemark.ible one : and you will find it in a letter, dated July 27. 1722. It appe:irs undeniably from this letter,

that the Bifliop had carnefUy recommended to Mr Pope the ftudy of the bible ; and had loftened his zeal with

an unulu.il urbanity and courtefy, in order to avoid the imputation ot ill-biecding, and remove all occafion of

difguft from a mind lo ' tremblingly alive' as Mr Pope's.' I will tranl'cribe the paflage at large. ' I ought firll

to prepare my mind for a better knoivledge even of good profane writers,, elpecially the moralifts, &c. be-

fore I can be worthy of tafting the Supreme of books, and Sublime of all writings, in which, as in all the

intermediate ones, you may (if your friendfbip and charity towards me continue fo far) be the beft guide to

Yours, A. Pope.'
" The laft letter of Mr Pope to the Bifhop, previous to his going into exile, was written very early in

June 1723. It muft have been about this time that Pope paid his farewcl vifit to the Bifliop in the Tower.

But whether fuch a converfation as that which hath been pretended aiMually to k place, may be left to

the determination of every man of common fenfe, after comparing Lord Chefterfield's anecdote with Mr Pope's

letter.

*• There muft have been a miftake, " a wilful mifreprefentation, fomewhere. To determine its origin, or to

marit nunutcly the various degrees of its progtefs, till it iflued forth into calumny and falfehood, is impufTible.
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AtterbiiTjr.Janded.tlie Friday following «t Calais. When lie went

* on Ihore, having been informed that Lord Bolirigbroke,

wiio had, after the rifiiii; of the vuliamcnt, received

the kinj^S pardon, was ariivcd at thj lame place on

his return to EnL;land, he laid, with an nir of pleafant-

ry. " 'J'hen I am exch.infjed I" and it was, in the

opinion of Mr Pope on the fame occalion, '• a fign of

the nation's beiii^ curfediy afraid of being overrun

with too much politenefs, when it could not regain one

great man but at the expence of the other." But the

feverity of his treatment did not ceafe even with his

banilhment. The fame vindiftive fpirit purfued him
in foreign climes. No Britifli fubjetl was even per-

mitted to vifit him without the king's llgn manual,

which Mr Morlcc was always obliged to folicit, not

only for himlelf, but for every one of his family whom
he carried abroad with him, for which the fees of of-

fice were very high.

When Bifhop Atterbury firft entered upon his ba-

nilhment, Brufft-ls was the place deftined for his refi-

dence ; but, by the arts and inlligations of the Britilh

tninifters, he was compelled to leave that place, and
retire to Paris. There being foliclted by the friends

of the Pretender to enter into their negociations, he

changed his abode for Montpelicr in 1728 ; and, after

refiding there about two years, returned to Paris,

where he died Feb. IJ. 173 1-2. The aftli6lion which
he fullained by the death ot his daughter in 1729, was
thought to have hallened his own dilTolution. The
former event he hath himfelt lelated in a very aftcfling

manner, in a letter to Mr Pope :
" The earneft dtfire

of meeting one I dearly loved, called me abruptly to

Montpelier ; where, after continuing two months un-

der the cruel torture of a fad and fruitlefs expeftation,

I was forced at lail to take a long journey to Touloufe
;

and even there I had miffed the perfon I fought, had
fhe not, with great fpirit and courage, ventured all

night up the Garonne to fee me, which fhe above all

things defired to do before fhe died. By that means
{he was brought where I was, between icven and eight

in the morning, and lived 20 hours afterwards ; which
time was not loft on either fide, but pafled in fuch a

manner as gave great fatisfaflion to both, and fuch at,

on her part, every way became her circumftances and
charadter : For Ihe had her ienfes to the very laft

gafp, and exerted them to give me, in thofe few
houis, greater marks of duty and love than (lie had
done in all her lifetime, though Ihe had never been
wanting in eitlier. The laft words the faid to me were
the kindeft of all ; a relledlion on the goodnefs of

God, which had allowed us in this manner to meet
once more, before we parted for ever. Not many mi-
nutes after that, (lie laid herlelf on her pillow, in a

fleeping poflure,

P/aciJaijue ibi demum morle quievit.

Judge you, Sir, what I felt, and flill feel, on this occa-
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fion^ and fpr.re mt the trouble of defcribing it. At Afterburr.

my age, under my infiimiiies, among utter ftrangers, *~~v—

^

liow (hall I find out proper reliefs and fupports ? 1 can
have none, but tholt with which re^fon and religion

furnKh me ; and thofe I laid hold on, and grafp as fad
as I can. I hope that He who laid the burdtn upon
me (for wife and good purpofes no doubt) will enable
me to bear it in like manner, as I have borne others,

with fome degree of fortitude and firronefs."

How far the bifliop might have been attached in
his inclinations to the Stuart family, to which he
might be led by early prejudices of education, and
the divided opinions of the times, it is not neceffary
here to inquire : But that he (liould have been weak
enough to engage in a plot Co inconfillent with his fta-

tion, and fo clumfily devifed (to fay the Icaft of it, and
without entering into his folemn afleveration of inno-
cence,) is utterly inconfiftent with that cunning which
his enemies allowed him. The duke of 'Wharton, it

is well known, was violent again!! him, till convinced
by his unanfwerablc reafoning.

It has been faid that Alterbury's wifhes reached to
the biHiopric of London, or even to York or Canter-
bury. But thofe who were better acquainted with his

views, knew that Winchefter would have been much
more defirable to him than either of the others. And
there are thofe now living, who have been told from
refpe<flable authority, that that bilhopric was offered
to him whenever it (hould b'ecome vacant (and till that
event (hould happen, a penfion of 50C0I. a-year, be-
fides an ample provifion for Mr Morice), if he would
ceafe to give the oppofition he did to Sir Robert Wal-
pole's adminiftration, by his fpeeches and protefts in

the houfe of lords. When that offer was rejefted by
the biiliop, then the contrivance for his ruin was deter-
mined on.

In his fpeech in the houfe of lords, the bifhop
mentions his being " engaged in a correfpondence with
two learned men (Bifliop Potter and Dr Wall) on
fettling the times of writing the four gofpels." Part
of this correfpondence is ftill in being, and will foon
be publilhed. The fame fubjeft the bifliop purfued
during his exile, having conlulted the learned of all

nations, and had nearly brought the whole to a con.
clullon when he died. Thefe laudable labours are an
ample confutation of Biihop Newton's alTertion, that
Atterbury " wrote little whilft in exile but a few cti-
ticifms on French authors."

His body was brought over to England, and in-

terred on the i2th of May following in Weflminlfer
abbey, in a vault which in the year 1722 had been
prepared by his diredions. There is no memorial over
his grave ; nor could there well be any, unlefs his

friends would have confented (which it is moft pro-
bable they rcfufed to do) that the words implying him
to have died bifhop of Rochefter (hould have been
omitted on his tomb.

Some

Ih
quite

ave fimply ftated matters of faft as they are recorded
;
and leave it to your readers to fettle other point' not

te fo obvious and indifputable, as they may think fit. My motives in this %'ery plain relation aroft from an
honeft wifli to remove unmerited obloquy from the dead. 1 (hould fincerely rejoice if the cloud which in otlier
refpefls ftill (hades the charafter of this ingenious prelate could be removed with equal facility and fuccefs. I
are, dear Sir, your faithful humble fervant, • Samuel Badcock."
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Some time before his death, he publiflied a vindica-

tion of himlelf, Bi(hop Smalridge, and Dr Aldrich,

from a charge brought againft them by Mr OlJmixon,
of having altered and interpolated the copy of Lord
Clarendon's " Hiftory of the Rebellion." Billiop

Atterbury's " Sermons" are extant in four volumes in

oftavo : thefe contained in the two firft were publilhed

by himfelf, and dedicated to his great patron Sir Jona-

than Trelawney bithop of Wincheftcr ; thofe in the

two lad were publilhed after his death by Dr Thomas
Moore, his Lordlhip's chaplain. Four admirable '' Vi-

fitation Charges" accompany his " Epiltoljry Corre-

fpondence."

As to Biftiop Atterbury's charafter, however the

moral and political part of it may have been diiferent-

ly reprefented by the oppofite parties, it is univerially

agreed, that he was a man of great learning and un-

common abilities, a fine writer, and a moft excellent

preacher. His learned friend Smalridge, in the fpeech

Ire made when he prefented him to the upper houfe

of convocation, as prolocutor, llyles him Vir in riiilh

Ikerarum gcnere hofpes, in plerifque artihus et Jludiis

diu et felic'uer exercitatus, in maxims perferiis Uttrarum

difciplvm perfeBiJfimus, In his controverfial writings,

he ivas fometimes too fevere upon his adverfary, and

dealt rather too much in fatire and inveftive ; but

this his panegyrirt imputes more to the natural fervour

of his wit than to any bitternefs of temper or pre-

penfe malice. In his fermons, however, he is not

only every way unexceptionable, but highly to be com-
mended. The truth is, his talent as a preacher was

fo excellent and remarkable, that it may not impro-

perly be faid, that he owed his preferment to the pul-

pit ; nor any hard matter to trace him, through his

writings, to his feveral promotions in the church.

We (liall conclude Billiop Atterbury's charafler as a

preacher, with the encomium bellowed on him by the

author of " the Tatler ;" who, having obferved that

the Englilh clergy too much neglected the art of Ipeak-

ing, makes a particular exception with regard to our

prelate ; who, fays he, " has fo particular a regard to

his congregation, that he commits to his memory what

he has to fay to them ; and has fo loft and grace-

ful a behaviour, that it muft attraft your attention.

His perfon (continues this author), it is to be confef-

fed, is no fmall recommendation ; but he is to be high-

ly commended for not lofing that advantage, and add-

ing to propriety of fpeech (which might pafs the cri-

ticifm of Longinus) an adion which would have been

approved by Demolthenes. He has a peculiar force in

his way, and has affefted many of his audience who
could not be intelligent hoarers of his difcourfe were

tlicre no explanation as well as grace in his aftion. This

art of his is ufed with the moft exaft and honeft fkill.

He never attempts your padions, till he has convinced

your reafon. All the objeftions which you can form

are laid open and difperfcd before he ufes the leaft ve-

hemence in his fermon ; but when he thinks he has

your head, he very foon wins your heart, and never

pretends to fliow the beauty of holinefs, till he has

convinced you of the truth of it."—In his letters to

Pope, &c. Biihop Atterbury appears in a plealing

light, both as a writer and as a man. In efffe and ele-

gance they are fuperior to thofe of Pope, which are

(tore ftudied. There are \\\ thcra feveral beautiful re-
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ferences to tke claflics. The bilhop excelled In his Atteftation

allufions to facred as well as profane authors. II

ATTESTATION, the aft of affirming or wit- ,_^'iZ_j
nefTing the truth of fomething, more efpecially in

writing.

ATTIC, any thing relating to Attica, or to the city

of Athens : thus Attic fait, in philology, is a delicate

poignant fort of wit and humour peculiar to the Athe-
nian writers ; Attic witnefs, a witneis incapable of

corruption, &c.
j^TTtc Order. See Architecture.
JiTiic Bafe, a peculiar kind of bafe ufed by the

ancient architeds in the Ionic order ; and by Palladio,

and lome others in the Doric.

Attic Story, in ArchiteBiire ; a ftory in the upper
part of a houfe, where the windows are ufually li:)ujre. i

ATTICA, an ancient kingdom of Gieece, fituated Boundari««,

along the north coall of the gulf of Saron j bounded^"""'" ^'^^

on the weft by Megara, Mount Citha?ron, and part of

Boeotia : on the north by the ftrait of Euripus, now
Stretto di negro ponte, and the reft of Boeotia ; and oa
the eart by the Euripus. It extends in length from
north-weft to fouth-ealt about 6o miles j its breadth

from north to fouth was 56, decreafing as it approached
tile fea.

The foil of this country was naturally barren and
craggy, thouijh by the induftry of its inhabitants it

produced all the neceflaries of life. On this account

Attica was lefs expoled to invafions than other more jn),ai,;(j[,tj

fertile countries j and hence it preferved its ancient in- thought to

habitants beyond all the other kingdoms in its neigh- be produ.

bourhood : fo that they were reputed to be the fpon-
, J.™.™'

taneous produdlions of the foil ; and as a badge of this,

Thucydides tells us, they wore golden grafshoppers in

their hair. ,

The chief cities in the kingdom of Attica were A- Cities,

thens the capital ; next to it Eleulis, fituated on the

fame gulf, near the coaft of Megara ; and next to

that Rhamnns, famed for the temple of Amphiaraus
and the ftatue of the goddefs Nemelis.

The firft king of this country, of whom we have any Cccrogs

diflinft account, was Cecrops. Others indeed are faid the firft

to have reigned before him, particularly one AiStcus, *"•"£•

whole daughter Ceciops married, and in her right laid

the foundation of his new monarchy. Cecrops is faid

to have been the firft who deified Jupiter, fet up altars

and idols, and inftituted maniage among the Greeks.

He is likewife affirmed to have taught his fubjefls navi-

gation ; and for the better adminillration of juftice, and

promoting intcrcourfe among them, to have divided

them into the firft four tribes, called Cecropis, Autoch-

tljon, Acicn, and Paralia ; and he is alfo by fome faid

to be the founder of the Areopagus. From this nior-

nnrch the Athenians affcfled to call themltlves Cccro-

pidiV till the reign of Ereflheus their fixth king, after

whom they took the name of Ercf/bydw. ,

Cecrops dying after a reign of 50 years, left three Cranaoj,

daughters ; by marrying one of whom, probably, Cra-

naus a wealthy citizen alcended the throne. He en-

joyed his crown peaceably for teii years ; till, having

married one of his daughters named Atlii, to Amphic- ,

tyon the fon of Deucalion, he was by him dethroned, w),^,,^.,

and forced to lead a private life to the laft. From this the coimlry

daughter, the country, which before had been called "''S'^'llcil

Aclca, took the name of Aitica,

After

Aitiia.
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Aftcf a reigtj of lo or 12 years, Amphiftyon was

himlllf dcpofcd by Erif^honius, faid to be the fon of

Villein and Tethy«. Being lame of both his feet, he

is fiild to have invented coaches, or, «s others will have

it, infliluted horfe and ciiariot race«, in honour of Mi-

nerva. He H alfo reported to have been the firft who
ilampcd filvcr coin. He reigned 50 years, and was

fiicceedcd by his fon Pandion, the father of Progne and

Philomela ; whofe liard fate, fo famous among the

poets, is I'uppofed to have broke his heart, after a reign

of about 40 years. In his time Triptolemus taught

the Athenians agriculture, which he had learned from

Ceres.

Pandion was fucceeded by his fon EreiSheus, who
being reckoned the raoft powerful prince of his time,

Boreas king of Thrace demanded his daughter Orithia

in marriage, and on being refufed carried her off by

force. After a reign of JO rears, Ereflheus being

killed in a battle with the Eleufians, was fucceeded by

his fon Cecrops II. who is generally allowed to have

been the firft who gathered the people into towns
;

they having till then lived in houfes and cottages fcat-

tered here and there, without order or regular diftance.

After a reign o*^ 40 years he was driven out by his bre-

thren MetioB and Pandorus, who forced him to fly in-

to iEgialea, where he died.

Cecrops 11. was fucceeded by his fon Pandion II.

and he was llkewife driven out by Metion, who afl'umed

the government. Pandion in the mean time fled into

Megara, where he married Pelia the daughter of Pylas

king of th.it place, and was appointed fuccelTor to the

kingdom. Here he had four fons, who returning to

Athens, whether with or without their father is uncer-

tain, expelled the fons of Metion, and after thedeceafe

of Pandion their father, divided the government among
themfelves ; notwithflanding which, the royal dignity

did in effeft remain with iEgeus the eldeft.

/Egeus, when he afcended the throne, finding him-
felf defpifed by his fubjefts becaufe he had no fons, and

fometimes infulted by his brother Pallas, who had no
leis than fifty, confulted the oracle of Apollo at Del-

phi. Receiving here, as was commonly the cafe, an

anfwer which could not be underftood without a com-
mentator, he applied to Pittheus king of Troezen, fa-

mous for his ikill in expounding oracles. This prince

eafily prevailed with him to lie with his daughter /E-
thra, who proved with child ; and as none but thefe

three were privy to the fecrct, ^^geus, before his re-

turn to Athens, hid a fword and a pair of flioes under a

ftone, leaving orders with the princefs, that if the child

proved a boy, flie fliould fend hira to Athens with thefe

tokens as foon as he was able to lift up that ftone. He
charged her moreover to ufe all imaginable fecrecy, left;

the ions of his brother Pallas Ihould way-lay and mur-
der him.

j^thra being delivered of a fon, Pittheus gave out

that Neptune was the father of it. This child was
named Thefeur, and proved one of the moft famous
heroes of antiquity. Being arrived at the age of 16,

his mother brought him to the ftone above mentioned
;

and he having lifted it with eafe, was defiied to take

up the Iword and flioes and prepare himfelf to go to

his father. He was advifed to go by fea rather than

by land, as, ever fince the departure of Hercules, the

toads had been exceedingly infefted by bandiui. The-

3 ]
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feus, however, who had already begun to diTcover Attic*,

marks of uncommon ftrength and courage, no fooncr '

heard the name of Hercules mentioned, than he be-

came dcfirous of imitating fo great a pattern ; and af-

ter performing a number of glorious exploits, for which

fee the article Theseus, he arrived fafeat his father's

capital. 14

The great atchlevcments of our young hero pro-I'i'a'le

cured him a welcome reception atthecoiitt of i^Igeus,
!'!"'"'^'J^|^

though his birth was unknown to all except Medea, to

whom the king had lately been married. This queen

being a lorcerefs, it is not to be fuppofed any thing

could be concealed from her : flie therefore, by her

diabolical penetration, quickly found out that Thefeus

was the king's fon •, after which ftie becanie fo jealous

of him on account of his valour, that (he perfuaded her

old hulband to invite the young ftranger to a banquet,

and poilbn him in a glafs of wine. The poifon was ac-

cordingly prepared, and Thefeus invited ; but the

prince fuddenly drawing his fword, it was immediately-

recognized by j'Egeus to be the fame he had formerly

buried below the ftone. Upon this he ftepped forward

to Thefeus, throwing down the poifoned draught in

his way ; and, embracing him with much tendernefs,

owned him for his fon before all the court.

At this time the king of Athens had great occafion

for fuch a champion as Thefeus. The fons of Pallas,

who had all along behaved with great infolence, upoa

Thefeus being difcovered to be the king's fon, and

heir apparent to the crow^n, broke out in open rebel- 15

lion. Tliey were foon difcomfited ; but .iTigeus and He kills tBe

the whole country of Attica were ftill in great diftrefs^^'°°'»>^-

on the following account. Some years before, Andro-

gens, the fon of Minos king of Crete, came to A-
thens to be prefent at one of their feafts. During this

vifit he contrafled fuch an intimacy with the fifty fons

of Pallas, that jEgeus, fearing fome fatal confequen-

ces, caufed him to be privately murdered. Accord-

ing to others. Androgens having undertaken to en-

counter the Marathonian bull, was killed by it. Be
this as it will, Minos having received news of his fon's

death, imputed it to the people of Attica ; and there-

fore, after feveral unfuccefsful attempts to revenge his ^

own quarrel, prayed to the gods to do it for him.

The Athenians, in confequence of this prayer, were vi-

fited with earthquakes, famine, and peftilence -, on ac-

count of which they applied to the oracle. Here they

were informed, that no relief was to be had till they

were reconciled to the Cretan king. Minos relolving

to make thera pay dear for their deliverance, impofed

upon them a tribute of feven young men and as many
virgins, whom he condemned to be devoured by the

Minotaur, a monfter feigned by the poets to have been

half man and half bull. This bloody tribute had been

twice paid, and Minos had already fent his meflengers

the third time, when Thefeus wiHingly offered himielf

to be one of the unhappy viclims ; and embarking with

them in one ftrip, he gave the pilot two fails, the one

black to fail with, and the other white to be hoilfed

up at his return in cafe he came off viflorious. Our
hero had all the fuccefs he could wifh : he killed the

Minotaur, prevailed with Minos to remit the tribute,

and his daughter Ariadne to run away with hira ; but

her he left with child in the ille of Naxos. Unfortu-

nately, hoVrCV?r f«r /Egeus, the joy of Thefeus and

his
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his company was fo jjreat, that at their return they
forgot to hoift the white flag in token of their viftory :

upon which the old king, taking for granted that his

fon was killed, threw himfelf into the lea, whichever
fince has from him been called the JE^ean Sea.

Thefeus being thus left in poffeflion of the kingdom
of Attica, began immediately to tliink of indulging his

warlike genius, and rendering the civil affairs of his

kingdom as little troublefome as polTible. To accora.

pliili this purpofe, he began with gathering mod of the

people of Attica into the old and new town, which he

incorporated into one city. After this he diverted

hirafelf of all his regal power, except the title of king,

the command of the army, and the guardianfliip of

the laws. The reft he committed to proper magillrates

chofen out of three different orders of the people, whom
he divided into noblrs, hufbandraen, and artificers.

The firft he inverted with the power of interpreting and
executing the laws, and regulating whatever related to

religion. The other two chofe their inferior magiftrates

from among themlelves, to take care of whatever rela-

ted to their feparate orders : fo that the kingdom was
in fome meafure reduced to a commonwealth, in which
the king had the greateft port, the nobles were next

to him in honour and authority, the huiliandmon had
the greateft profit, and the artifts e.\ceeded them in

number. He likewife aboliflied all their diftindf courts

of judicature, and built one common council hall called

Prytaneuri, which flood for manv ages afterwards.

Having thus new-modelled the government, his next

care was to join to his dominions the kingdom of Me-
gara, in right of his grandfather Pandion II. who had
married-the daughter of Pylas, as above mentioned. On
this occafion he erefled the famous pillar in the ifthmus,

which (howed the limits of the two countries that met
there. On the one fide of this pillar was infcribed,

" This is not Peloponnefus, but Ionia j" and on the

other, " This is Peloponnefus, not Ionia." After this

he undertook an expedition againft the Amazons,
whom he overcame, took their queen Hippolita, and
afterwards married her. Soon after this, Thefcus con-

trafted an intimacy with Perithous the fon of Ixion :

and being invited to his nuptials, alTifted him in kill-

ing a number of Centaurs, or rather ThefTalian horfe-

men (who in their cups had offered violence to their

female guerts), and drove the reft out of the country.

Our two alTociates then proceeded to Sparta, where
Thefeus fell in love with the famed Helena, at that

time not above nine years old, while he himfelf was
upwards of fifty. Her they carried olT: and of the

rape there are various accounts ; but the following one
which is given by Plutarch, is generally allowed to be

the moft authentic.

According to that hiftorian, they ftole this beauty,

the greateft in the world at that time, out of the temple

of Diana Ortia, where Helena happened to be dan-

cing. They were p'lrfucd as far as Tcgea, but made
their efcape out of Peloponnefus ; and thinking thcm-
felves now Xecure of their prey, they agreed to caft lots

for her, upon condition that he to whofc lot (lie fell

fhould afTift the other in procuring fome celebrated

beauty. Fortune having declared for Thefeus, he af-

(ifted his companion in the like attempt upon Profer-

pina daughter of Aidonius king of the MoUoffi in

Epiuis
J
who, being the «cjct beauty to Helena, was

I
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guarded by the dog Cerberus, which had three heads, Attic*,

and was confequently a very formidable enemy. Her ' * *

father, however, underilanding that they defigned to

fteal away his daughter, threw Perithous to be torn in 20

pieces by Cerberus, and put Thefeus in prilon, from loiprifooej

whence lie was aftcrwaids relieved at the interceflion of''!' '''5 *''"£

ercules. '

After this misfortune, Thefeus at length returned to

Athens, but found himfelf very coolly received by his

fubjcffs. Mneftheus, the fon ot Ptcus, and great-

grandfon of Ereftheus, had made ule of the king's ab-

fence to ingratiate himfelf with the people ", and, upon,

the commencement of a war with Caftor ar.d Pollux, the

two brotbers ot Helena, he ptrlu:ided the people of

Athens to open their gates to the two brothers. Up-Q„^g, ^mj
on this, Theleus was under the ncceffity of conveyingof Athens,

away himfelf and family with all pofTible privacy. This
he luckily accomplifhed ; and defigned to have failed to

Crete, to have obtained afliftsnce frum Deucalion fon

of Minos, and now brother-in-law to Theleus himfelf,

he having lately married Phasdra Cfter to Deucalion.

Unfortunately, however, our hero was fhipwieckcd on
the ifland of Scyros. Here he was nt firft kindly re- [jis death,
ceivtd by Lycomedes the kmg of that ifland ; but \ as

foon after killed by a fall fror a high rock, over which
fome (ay he was pulhed by Lycomedes himfelf, who
had been prevailed upon to deftroy 'Jhefeus in that

manner by Mneftheus, that he might with the more fe-

curity enjoy the kmgdom of Athens. j,

Mneftheus reigned 24 years, but loft his life at theMreftheus.

fiege of Troy j and was lucceeded by Dtitiophon one '^'""'P''°"'

of the fons of Thefeus by Phjcdra, who was likewife at

the fiege of Troy, but had the good fortune to return

in fafcty. In his reign was erefled the famous court

of the Ephctas ; confifting originally of 50 Athenians

and as many Argives, for trying of wilful murders. By
this court the king himfelf afterwards lubmitted to be

tried for having accidentally killed one of his fubjefts.

He reigned 33 years, and was fucceeded by his fon, ac-

cording to fome, or according to others his brother,

Oxyntes, who reigned 1 2 years. Oxyntes was fuc-

ceeded by his fon Aphydes, who was murdered by
1 hyma;tes the baftard fon of Oxyntes.

,

This king difcovered many bafe qualities unworthy Th\niaetfj

of his dignity ; and at fift was depofcd by his (iibje6)s<lcpoCcil.

on the following occafion. Xanthus king of Bccotia

had a conteft with the Athenians about one of their

frontier towns. He offered to decide the matter by
flngle combat with the king ; but this was declined by
Thym;etes. It happened, that at that time one Me-
lanthus a MellVi ian, who had been driven cut of his

country by the Hcraclida, was come to Athens ; who
accepted the king of Eaolia's challenge. At the firft

onfet, Mclanlhus aflccd his adverfary, why he had, con-

trary to the articks, brought a fccond into the field with

him ? and as Xanthus immediately looked about to Ice

who was bchin<l him, Melanthus run him through with

his lance. This viflory, though it did little honour to

him who gained it, was fo agreeable to the Athenians,

that they depofcd their cowardly king Th\na:tes, af- 35

ter he had reigned 8 years; and nppointtd Melanthus M<^la"'l'us<

in his ftead, who after a reign of 37 years left the king-

dom to his fon Codrus.

This prince reigned about 21 years ; during which

time the Dores and Heraclida: had regained all Pele-

ponnefas,
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ponnefus, ntid were upon the point of entering into

Attica. Cocirus, being iiifoimeil tliat the orncle had

promiled them viftory provided they did not kill the

king ot" the Athenians, came immediately to a refolu-

tion of dying for his country. Dilguifing himfelf,

therefore, like a peafant, he went into the enemy's

camp, and quarrelling with iorac of the fo'diers, was
killed by them. On the morroir, the Athenians know-
ing what WHS done, fcnt to demand the body of their

king ; at which the invaders were fo terrified, that they

decamped without ftriking a blow.

Upon the death of Codrus, a difpute which happened

among his fons concerning the fucceiTion, furnifl\cd the

Athenians with a p'etence for ridding themfelves of

their kings altogether, and changing the monarchical

form of government into a republican one. It was im-

probable, they faid, that thev lliould ever have fo good

a king as Codius ; and to prevent their having a worfe,

they refolved to have no king but Jupiter. That they

might not, however, fecm ungrateful to the family of

Codrus, they made his (on Medon their fupreme magi-

ftrate, witli the title of nrchon. They afterwards ren-

dered that office decennial, but continued it llill in the

family of Codrus. The extinftion of the Medontidx"

at l.ill left them without reltraint ; upon which they not

only made this oflice annual, but created nine archons.

liy the latter invention they provided againft the too

great povver of a fingle perfon, as by the former they

took away all apprehenfion of the archons having time

to eftabliih themlelves, fo as to change the conftitution.

In a word, they now attained what they had long

iought, viz. the making the fupreme magiftrates de-

pendant on the people.

We have a lift of thefe archons for upwards of 600
years, beginning with Creon, who lived about 6S4
years before Chrilt, to Herodes, who lived only 6o
years before that time. The firft archon of whom we
hear any thing worth notice, is named Draco. He
reigned in the fecond, or, as" others lay, in the laft year

of the 39th Olympiad, when it is fuppofed he publifh-

ed his laws : but though his name is very frequently

mentioned in hillory, yet no connefted account can be

found either of him or his iriftitutions ; cnlv, in gene-

ral, his laws were exceedingly fevere, inflifting death

for the fmalleft faults ; which gave occafion to one De-
mades an orator to obferve, that the laws of Draco
were written with blood, and not with ink. For this

extraordinary feverity he gave no other reafon, than

that fmall faults feemcd to him to be worthy of death,

and he could find no higher punilhment for the great-

eft. He was far advanced in years when he gave laws

to Athens ; and to give his inftitutions the greater

weight, he would not fufTer them to be called nomoi,

or laws, but ihefmoi, or fanftions proceeding from more
than human wildom. The extreme feverity of thefe

laws, however, loon made the Athenians weary both

of them and the author of them ; upon which Draco was
obliged to retire to j^Egina. Here he was received with

the highelf honouis : but the favour of the inhabitants

of this place proved more fatal to him than the hatred

of the Athenians ; for coming one day into the thea-

tre, the audience, to Ihow their regard, threw, as the

cullora then vvas, their cloaks upon him; and the mul-

titude of thele being very great, they flifled the old man,

who was too weak to difengage himfelf from their load.

Vol. III. Part 1,
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After the expulfion of Draco, nothing remarkable Attica,

happened at Athens till the year before Chri't 6':i6,
""""'

when we find the republic engaged in a v.ar with the Mitv\-nian
Mitylenians about the city Sigceum, fituated near the war!
mouth of the river Scamander, The Athenian array

vvas commanded by Phrynon, a perfon equally remark-
able for the comelincls of his perfon and tlic gcncrofity

of his mind. The Mitylenians were commanded by
Pittacus, one of the celebrated fagcs of Greece. As
thefe commanders looked upon the honour of their re-

fpeffive countries to be concerned, they exerted them-
felves to the utmoll. At laft they met in fingle com-
bat ; wherein Phrynon depended on his valour only :

but Pittacus concealed behind his (liield a net, where-
with he fuddenly entangled his antagonift, and eafily

(lew him. This, however, not putting an end to the

war, Periander tyrant of Corintii interpofed ; and
both parties having fubmitted to his arbitration, he de-

creed that Sig:eura ihould belong to the Athenians. 3»

About fevcn years after this war, a confpiracy was Cylon's

formed by Cylon fon-in-law to Theagenes tyrant of""
pT^cy,

Megara, who, having by his affable behaviour procur-

ed many friends, formed a defign of feizing the fove-

reignty of Athens. Having confuUed the oratle as to

the moft proper time, he was diredled to make the at-

tempt %vhen the citizens of Athens were employed in

celebrating their highelt feafts to Jupiter. When ma-
ny of the citizens therefore were gone to the Olympic
games, Cylon and his aiTociates made themfelves ma-
ilers of the citadel. Here they were inftantly be-

fieged by Megacles at that time archon, and foon re-

duced to great diftrefs for want of water. The chief,

together with his brother, found means to make their

efcape, but the meaner fort were left to fliift for them-
felves. In this extremity they fled to tlie temple of

Minerva ; from whence Megacles with much ado pre-

vailed upon them to con;-.e down and fubrait themfelves

to the mercy of their country. Having at laft alTented

to this, they tied a cord to the image of the goddcfs,

and carried the clue with them, to demonftrate, that

though they were out of the temple they were ftill un- 33

der Minerva's protection. Unfortunately for them, Confpira-

however, as they pafled the temple of the Furies, the '*'"'"'*"*'

line fnapt of itfelf j which Megacles conftruing into a \i.„ac^(.

renunciation by the goddefs, caufed his men to fall

upon them and defpatch as many as they could find.

Such as were without the temple were immediately
maifjcred, and thofe who fled thither again were mur-
dered in their fanftuary. In ftiort, none efcaped but

fuch as bribed the wives of the officers of juftice. This
carnage, however, did not put an end to the (edition.

The remains of Cylon's fai^lion created great difturb-

ances, by infinuating that the violation of Minerva's 34

(anfluary had drawn down tlie anger of the gods; and "ho 's exe-

thefe difcourfes had fuch an effeifV, that Megacles and "•'"^" ^y

his officers were ftyled execrable, and held to be per-

fons under the difpleafure of heaven. 35
During the time of this confufion, the Megarenfians Unfuccefs-

attacked Nifca, which they took, as well as Salarais; '". j"^'"

and fo completely routed the Athenians in every at- „^^^
tempt to recover the latter, that a law was at laft paf-"

fed, by which it fliould be capital for any one to pro-

pofe the recovery of Salamis. About the fame time

the city was difturbed by reports of frightful appear-

ances, and filled with fuperftitious fears ; the oracle at

F f Delphi

legacies;
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Delphi was therefore confulted, and an anfwer return,

ed that the city behoved to be expiated. Upon this,

Epimcnides the Pliedian was fent for from Crete, to

pertorm l!ie neccffary ceremonies, he being reputed a

holy man, and one that was deeply (killed in all the

myfleries of religion. His expiation confifted in ta-

king forae black, and forae white Iheep, turning them

all loofe, and dirtfting fome perfons to follow them to

thofe phces where they couched, and there to ficrifice

them to the local deity. He cauled alfo many temples

and chjpels to be ercfted, two of which have been par-

ticularly noted, viz. the chapel of Contumely and that

oi Impudtnce, This man is faid to have looked wift-

fuUy to the port of Munychia for a long time, and

then to have fpoke as follows to thofe that were near

him : " How blind is man to future things I for did the

Athenians know what mifchief will one day be deriv-

ed to them from this place, they would eat it with their

teeth." This prediction was thought to be accom-

plifhed 270 years after, when Anlipater conftrained

the Athenians to admit a Macedonian garrifon into

that place.

About 597 years before Chrift, Solon the famed

Athenian legillator began to (how himlelf to his coun-

trymen. He is faid to have been lineally delcended

from Codrus ; but left by his father in circumltances

rather neceiruous, ivhich obliged him to apply to mer-

chandife : it is plain, however, both from his words

and writings, that he was a difinterefted patriot. The
(hameful decree, that none under pain of death (liould

propofe the recoveiy of Salamis, grieved him fo much,

that having compofed an elegy of 1 00 verfes, fuch as

he thought would be molf; proper to inflame the

minds of the people, he ran into the market-place as if

he had been mad, with his night-cap on his head, re-

peating his elegy. A crowd being gathered round the

pretended madman, his kinfman Piliftratus mingled

among the reft, and obfeiving the people moved with

Solon's words, he alfo feconded him with all the elo-

quence he was mailer of; and between them they pre-

vailed fo far as to have the law repealed, and a war

was immediately commenced againft the people of Me-
gara. Who was commander in this expedition is not

certain ; but the city was recovered, according to the

moft general account, by the following ftratagem. So-

lon coming with Pifillratus to Colias, and finding there

ihe women biify in celebrating, according to cullom,

the feall of Ceres, fent a confidant of his to Salamis,

who pretended to be no friend to the people of Attica,

tellini; the inhaliitHnts of Salamis, that if they had a

mind to fcize the faireft of the Athenian ladles, they

might now do it by pading over to Colias. The Me-
j;artiifians giving ealy credit to what the man faid, im-

mediately fitted out a (liip ; which Solon perceiving

from the oppotite (hore, dilmllTcd the women, and h:iv-

ving drciVcd a number of bcardlcfs youth in female ha-

bits, under which they concealed every one a dagger,

be lent thiin to the Ica-fide to dance and divert thcm-
ftlvts as the women were wont to do. When thofe

who came from Salamis faw thcfe young perlbns (kip-

ping up and down, they (Irove who (hould be firft on
fiiore ; but were every one of them killed, and their

ircffcl ftiied ; aboard which the Athenians embarking,
/Jlcd immediately to Salimis and took it.

On the return of Solon to Athens, he was greatly

honoured by the people, to whom another occafion of Attic-a.

admiring his wildom was quickly afforded. 1 he in- »
-'

habit.ints of Cirrha, a town fituated In the bay of Co- . 39

rinth, after having by repeated incurfions wafted 'hcj;. j-^

territory of Delphi, at lalf befieg'ed the capital itlelf, reduced by

with a view of making themfelvts matters of the trea- Solon's

fures contained in the temple of Apollo. Advice of"'''^"™'

this intended facrilege being fent to the Amphiflyons,

who were the Hates-general of Greece, Solon advifed

that the matter (hould be univerfally refentcd, and that

all the (fates (hould join in punidiing the Cirrha-ans,

and faving the Delphic oracle. This advice was com-
plied with, and a general war againft Cirrha declared.

Clyfthenes, tyrant of Sicyon, commanded in chief, and

Alciraon was general of the Athenian quota. Solcn

went as slTiftant or counfellor to Clyfthenes, and by
following his advice the war was conducted to a pro-

fperous iflue. For when the Greek army had befiegcd

Cirrha for fome time without any appearance of luc-

cefs, the oracle at Delphi was confulted, from whence
the following anlwer was returned ;

" In vain you hope to take the place before

" The fea's blue waves roll o'er the hallow 'd fliore."

This anfwer ftryck the whole army with furprife, till

Solon advifed Clyfthenes to confecrate (olemnly the

whole territory of Ciriha to the Delphic Apollo ; fo

as that \A as a maritime c-ountry, the fca muft then wa(h

the facred coaft. According to Paulanias, the city,

was reduced by the following ftratagem, likewife in-

vented by Solon. He caufed the river Pliftus, which

run through Cirrha, to be turned into another chan-

nel, hoping thereby to have diftrelTed the inhabitants

for want of water : but finding they had many wells

within the city, and were not to be reduced by that

means, he caufed a vaft quantity of roots of hellebore

to be thrown into the river, which was then fuffered

to return into Its former bed. The inhablt.'ints, over-

joyed at the fight of running water, came in troops to

drink of it ; whereupon an epidemic flux enlued, and

the citizens being no longer able to defend the walls,

the town was eafily taken.

On the return of Solon to Athene, he found things ^,],^s ;„

again in the utmurt confufion. The remnant ot Cy-preat con-

Ion's faflion gave out, that all forts of misfortunes had'"''""-

befallen the republic on account ot the impiety of Me-
gacles and his followers ; which clamour was height-

ened by the retaking of Salamis about this time by the

Megarenfians. Solon interpofed, and perluaded thofe

who were (lylcd extcrab/e to abide a trial, and 300 per-

fons were clioftn to judge them. The event was, that .

j

300 of Megacles's party who were alive were ftnt in- Mcjacles's

to perpetual baniflimcnt, and the bones of luch as wercl';'")' ^*-

dead were dug up and fent without the limits of their"

country. ^,
Though this declfion reftored the public quiet for the Three he-

prefent, it was not long before the people were divided "o"'"*"

into three f:i(^lions, contending about the proper form"'*'

of government. Thtfe were called the Dtacrii, Peditci,

and Parali i the fiill of thefc were the inhabitants of

the hilly country, who declared pofitively for demo-
cracy ; the fecond, divelling in the lower parts, and

who were far more opulent than the foimtr, declared

for an oligarchy, as fuppofing the government would

fall moftly into their hands 5 the third party, who lived

on
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on the fea-coaft, were people of moderate principles,

and therefore were for a mixed government. Bclidts

the difturbaiices railed on this account, others were
occafioned by the rich opprefTing the poor. According
to Plutarch, the poor being indebted to the rich, ei-

ther tilled their grounds and ^\d them the fixth part

of the produce, or engaged their bodies for their debts,

(o tliat many were made Haves at home, and many fold

into other countries ; nay, fome were obliged to fell

their children to pay their debts, and others in defpair

quitted Attica altogether. The greateft part, how-
ever, were for throwing off the yoke, and began to

look about for a leader, optnly declaring that they in-

tended to change the form ot government, and make a

repartition of lands. In this extremity, the eyes of all

the citizens were call upon Solon. The mod prudent

were for offering him the fovercignty ; but he perceiv-

ing their intentions, behaved in luch a manner as to

cheat both parties, and (howed a fpirit of patriotifm

perhaps never equalled. He refuted the fovereignty

as tar as it might liave benefited hinilelf ; and yet took

upon himfelf all the care and trouble of a prince, for

the fake of his people.

He was chofen archon without having recourfe to

lots, and after his election difappointed the hopes of

both parties. It was Solon's fundamental maxim. That
thofe laws will be befl oSfervcd which power and ju-

flice equally fupport. Wherever, therefore, he found

the old conflitution confonant to juftice in any tole-

rable degree, he refufeJ to make any alteration at all,

and was at extraordinary pains to fhow the reafon of

the ch.inges he did make. In lliort, being a perfect

judge of human nature, he fought to rule only by
Ihowing his fubjedls that it was their interefl to obey,

and not by forcing upon them what he himfelf elleem-

ed bell. Therefore, to a perfon who alked whether he
had given the Athenians the beft laws in his power,
he replied, " I have eflablUlied the bell they could re-

ceive."

As to the main caiife of fedition, viz. the oppreffed

ftate of the meaner fort, Solon removed it by a contri-

vance wliich he called Ji/achthia, i. e. difcharge ; but

what this was, authors are not agreed upoti. Some
fay that he releafed all debts then in being, and prohi-

bited the taking any man's perfon for payment of a

debt for the future. According to others, the poor
were eafed, not by cancelling the debts, but by lower-

ing the interefl, and increafing the value of money j a

mina, .which before was made equal to 73 drachms
only, being by him made equal to 100; which was of

great advantage to the debtor, and did the creditor no
hurt. It is, however, moft probable that the fifach-

thia was a general remittance of all debts whatever,

otherwife Solon could not have boalled in his verfes

that he had removed fo many marks of mortgages (b)
as were everywhere frequent ; that he had freed from
apprehcnfion fuch as were driven to defpair, ike.

But in the midll of all Solon's glory, an accident

befel him, which, for a time, hurt his reputation, and
had alraoft entirely ruined his fchemes. He had con-
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fulted Conon, Cliiiias, and Hipponicus, Lis llirce AttiLi.

friends, on an oration prepared with a view to engage '

the people's content to the difcharge ; and thefe three

men, thus knowing there was to be a general difcharge

of debts, bafely took the opportunity of borrowing
vail (urns, before the law was promulgated, in confc-

quence of which they were never obliged to return

them.

This was thought at firll to have been done with
Solon's confeut, and that he had fliared in the money;
but this afperfion was quickly wiped off when it ap-

peared that the lawgiver himfelf was a very confider-

able lofer by his own law. His friends, however,
could never recover their credit, but were ever after-

wards (ligmatized with the opprobrious appellation of
chrcocopida; or debt-fwkers. .5

The Athenians were as little pleafed with Solon's Solon bla-

management as with their former condition ; tlie rich ""^^ ^t firft,

thinking he had done too much in cancelling the mo-''"'
^"er-

virris tiD»
ney-dtbts due to them, and the poor that he had done pVauded
too little, becaufe he had not divided the hnds of At- and chofen

tica equally. In a (liort time, however, they acquief- legiflator.

ced in the new inftitutions, and gave a more public

token of their repentance than they had before fliown

of their dilpleafure, inftituting a folemn facrifice under
the name of Sifachthia, at the fame time that Solon was
unanimoufly ele(5led legillator of Athens, with full

power to make laws, and alter or new-model the con-

flitution as he thought fit. ..

Solon being now inverted with unlimited authority, CompUes »

fet about the arduous talk of compiling new laws for "ew body

the turbulent people of Attica ; which having at laft"^'"""

completed in the bell manner he was able, or in the

befl manner the nature of the people would admit, he
procured them to be ratified for loo years. Such as

related to private aflions were preferved on parallelo-

grams of wood, with cafes which reached from the

ground, and turned about upon a pin like a wheel.

Thefe were thence called axones ; and were placed
firll in the citadel, and afterwards in the prytaneum,
that all the fubjefls might have accefs to tliem when
they pleafed. Such as concerned public inftitutions

and facrifices were contained in trianguhir tables of

flone called cyrbes. The Athenian m igillrates were
fworn to obferve both ; and in procefs of time thefe

monuments of Solon's wifdom became fo famous, that

all public adls were from them named Axonn and Cyr-

hes. ^g
After the promulgation of the laws, Solon found He goes

himfelf obliged to leave Athens, to prevent his being =''"<">'! ^°'

continually teazed for explanations and alterations of*^"^^^"^^

them. He therefore pretended an inclination to mcr-
chandife, and obtdned leave to abfent himfelf for lo
years, during which time he hoped the laws would be
grown familiar. From Athens Solon travelled into

Egypt, where he convcrfed xvith Pfenophis the He-
liopolitan, and Sonchis the Salte, the mod learned
priefls of that age. From thefe he learned the litua-

tion of the ifland Atlantic of which he wrote an ac-

count in verfe, which Plato aftenvards continued *. * See As-

F f 2 From l<">t'"<

(b) The Athenians had a cuflom of hanging up billets to fhow that houfes were engaged for fuch and fuch
fums of money.
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Attica. From Egypt he went to Cyprus, wliere he was ex-
"""*' tremely well received by one of the petty kings. '1 his

prince lived in a city culled j^pcia, built by Demo-
phon the Ton of Thefeus, on an eminence ne.ir the ri-

ver Clarius, hut in a foil craggy and barren. Solon

obferving a very pleafant plain below, engaged the

king to remove thither ; afTilied in executing the

fcheme he had formed ; and fucceeded fo well that a

new city was formed, which foon became populous,

and out of gratitude to the Athenian legiilator was

called So/or.

But while Solon was thus travelling in quefl of wif-

dom, and with a view to benefit thoie among whom he

came, his countrymen, who feem to have refolved on

being diffati?fied at all events, had again divided thcm-

felves into three faiflions. Lycurgus put himlelf at

the head of the country people ; JUegacles the fon of

Alcmseon w?.s at the head of thofe who lived on the

fea coart ; and Pifillratus put himfelf at the head of

the poorer fort, to proteft them, as he pretended, from

tyranny, but in reality to feize on the (overeignty for

himfelf. All the faftions pretended to have a valf re-

gard for Solon and his laws, at the fame time that they

were very defirous of a change ; but how they were to

be bettered, none of them knew, or pretended to

know.
In the mldft of this confufion the legiilator returned.

Each of the faftions paid their court to him, and af-

but refiiles fefted to receive him with the deeped leverence and
to re^me

j-gfpecl ; befeeching him to realTume his authority, and

compofe the diforders which they themlelves kept up.

This Solon declined on account of his age, which, he

faid, rendered him unable to Ipcak and aft for the

good of his country as formerly : hov.ever, he fent for

the chiefs of each party, befeeching them in the moft

pathetic manner not to ruin their common parent, but

to prefer the public good to their own private inie-

reft.

* Pififlratus, who of all the three had perhaps the leaft

intention to lollow Solon's advice, feemcd to be the

moll affcfted with his dilcourfcs; but as Solon perceiv-

ed he airi.fled popularity by all poflible methods, he

eafily penetrated into his defigns of afliiming the fo-

vercign power. This he Ipoko of to Pifillratus him-

felf, at fird privately : but as he faw that his admoni-
tion's in this way had no efleft, he then faid the fame

things to others, that the public might be on their

guard agninft him.

Pififtratus All the wife difcourfes of Solon, however, were lofl

adiimef the upon the Athenians. Pififtratus had got the meaner
foveieign- fg^t entirely at his devotion, and therefore refolved to

cheat them out of the liberty which they certainly de-

ferved to lofe. With this view he wounded himlelf,

and, as Herodotus fays, the mules that drew his cha-

riot •, then he drove into the market-place, and there

lliowid his bleeding body, imploring the proteftion of

the people from thofe whom his kindnefs to them had
rendcied his implacable enemies. A concourfe of peo-

ple being inllanlly formed, Solon came among the reft,

and, fufpedling the deceit, openly taxed Pififlratus with

his perfidious conduft ; but to no purpofe. A general

affcmbly of the people was called, wherein it was mo-
ved by one Arifton, that Pifillratus (hould have a guard.
Solon was the only perfon prefent who had refolution

enough to oppofc this meafure ; the richer Athctiiar.s,

perceiving that the multitude implicitly followed Pi- Attics,

fillratus, and applauded every thing he laid, remaining '

filent through fear. Solon himlelf, when he faw lie

could prevail nothing, left the aficmbly, laying he was

U'ifer than fome, tHidJ^oiz/cr than others. A guard of

400 men was now unanimoufly decreed to Pifillratus,

aa we are told by Solon himlelf. This inconfiderable

body he made ule of to enllave the people, but in what
manner he accomplilhed his purpofe is not agreed.

Certain it is, that with his guard he feized the citadel;

but Polya'nus hath given an account of a very fingulsr

method which he took to put it out of the power of

the Athenians to defend themfelves even againll fuch a

fmall number. He fummoned an alTembly to be held

at the Anaciiim, and direiled that the people fhould

come thither armed. They accordingly came ; and
Pifillratus harangued them, but in a voice fo low that

they could not tell what he faid. 1 he people com-
plahiing of this, Pififlratus told thera that they were

hindered from hearing him by the clangour of their

arms ; but if they would lay them down in the por-

tico, he would then be heard diftindly. This they

did; and while they lillened very attentively to a long

and eloquent oration, Pififtratus's guard conveyed
away their arms, fo that they found themlelves depri- 52
ved of all power of refiftance. During the coiifufion Solon leaves

which followed this event, another aflembly was hcld,-'^'''^'"*

wherein Solon inveighed bitterly agamfl the meanneft

of his countrymen, inviting them to tnke up arms
in defence of their liberty. When he law that no-

thing would do, he laid down his own arms, faying,

that he had done his utmofl for his country and his

laws. According to Plutarch, he refuled to quit the

city ; but the moll probable opinion is, that he imme-
diately retired from the dominion of Athens, and le-

fufed to return, even at the folicitation of Pifillratus

himfelf.

Pifillratus, having thus obtained the fovereignty, did pififtratus

not overturn the laws of Solon, but uled his power ooverr.s

with the greatell moderation. It is not to be expec- wrh great

ted, however, that fo turbulent a people as the Athe-
""'''^""

nians could be latisfied by any method of government

he could lay dov.'n. At the beginning of his admini-

ftration, Megacles and his family retired cut of Athens

to fave their own lives, yet without delpairing of being

able fome time or other to return. With this view

Megacles and his affociates entered into a treaty with

Lycurgus; and having brought him and his party into

a fcheme for depofing Pififlratus, they concerted mat- ^^

ters fo well, that Pififlratus was foon obliged to leek Driven out

for flielter fomewhere elle, and, on his departure, the '*)' ^'^8*"

Athenians ordered his goods to be fold. Nobody, ' '^*'

however, except one perfon {Cnllias^, would venture

to buy any of them, Ironi an apprehenfion, no doubt,

that they would foon be lellored to their proper owner,

which accordingly happened in a very (liort time. 55
As Megacles and his party had negociated with Ly-^^hofoon

curgus to turn out Pififliatus, lb tliey now entered into " 5!"'

a treaty with Pifillratus to reiiillate him in his princi-

pality, as foon as they found I.\ curgus would not be

implicitly governed by them. To accomplilh this, they

fell upon a very ridiculous projefl ; which, however,

was attended with the dcfircd fuccefs. They found out

a woman whofe name was Phya, of a mean family and

fortune, but ol a great llalure, and very handlome.

Her
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priven out

a (econd

time;

Her tliey dreffed in 'irmour, placed her in a chariot,

and havinsT tlifpofed l.iiiigs (o as to make her appear

with all podible advantage, they conduced her toivards

the city, fending heralds before, with orders to fpeak

to the people in the follo^vi:lg terms :
" Give a kind

reception, O Athenians, to Piliftratus, who is lo much
nonoured 'oy Minerva above all other men, that (he

herfelf condcfcends to bring him back to the citadel."

The report beint^ iiniverfally fpread that Minerva was

bringing home Pifitlratii', and the ignorant multitude

believing this woman to be tlie goddefs, addreflcd their

prayers to her, and received Pifillratus with the utmoft

joy. When he had recovered the fovereignty, Pili-

ftratus married the daughter of Megacles as he had

promifed, and gave the pretended goddels to his fon

Hipparclms.

Pifirtratus did not long enjoy the kingdom to which

he had been rellored in ib Ilrange a manner. He had

married the daughter of Megacles, as already obferved
;

but having children by a former wife, and remembering
that the whole family of Megacles was reprobated by
the Athenians, he thought proper to let his new fpoufe

remain in a ftate of perpetual widowhood. This fhe

patiently bore for fome time, but at laft acquainted

her mother. An affront fo grievous could not fail to

be highly refented. Megacles inftantly entered into a

treaty with the malcontents, of whom there were al-

ways great plenty at Athens whatever was the form of

government. This Pifirtratus being apprized of, and

perceiving a new ftorm gathering, he voluntarily quit-

ted Athens, and retired to Eretria. Here having con-

fuited with his fons, it was refolved to reduce Athens
by force. With this view he applied to fcveral of the

Greek ftates, who furnithed him with the troops he de-

fired, but the Thebans exceeded all the reft in their

liberality ; and with this army he returned to Attica,

according to Herodotus, in the nth year of his baniili-

ment. They firft reduced Marathon, the inhabitants

ot which had taken no meafures for their defence,

though they knew that Pifiilratus was preparing to at-

V tack them. The republican forces in the mean time

marched out of Athens to attack him ; but behaving

in a fecure and carelefs manner, they w'ere fuiprifed by
Piliftratus, and totally routed. While they were en-

deavouring to make their elcape, he caufed his two
ions to ride before him with all fpeed, and tell thofe

they came up with that nobody had any thing to fear,

5^ but that they might every one return to his own home.

DotrelTon of
'^'^'* ^''''tagem fo effeflually difperfed the republican

tlie city. army, that it was irapollible to rally them, and Pifi-

jp ftratus became a third time abfolutemafter of Attica.
'^'^ *j;''j^'^* Pifidratus being once more in pofleftion of the fove-

''!'''"' reignty, took a method of eftabliftiing himfclf on the

withfland- throne direftly oppofite to what Thefeus had done,

ing his mo- Inftead of coUefling the inhabitants from the country
deration, into cities, Piliftratus made them retire frqm the cities

into the country, in order to apply themfclves to agri-

culture. This prevented their meeting together, and

caballing againll him in fuch bodies as they hid been

accuftomed to do. By this means alfo the territory of

Athens was greatly meliorated, and great plantations

of olives were made over all Attica, which had before

not only been deftitute of corn, but alfo bare of trees.

He alfo commanded, that, in the city, men (hould wear
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a kind of (lieep-fkin Vefl, reaching to the knees ; but Aities.

fo intolerable were the laws of Pififtratus to his fubjecls, »

that this kind of garment in iuccecding times became
proverbially the habit of flavery.

As prince of Athens, Pififtratus received the tenth

part of every man's revenues, and even of the fruits

of the earth -, and this alfo, though for the fcrvice of

the ftate, feemed to the Athenians a moft grievous

burden. In '(hort, though Pififtratus behaved in all

refpefts as a moft excellent prince, bis fu' je'?ls fan-

cied themfelves opprcffed by tyranny, and ivere per-

petually grumbling from the time he firft alcendtd

the throne to the day of his death, which happened

about 33 years after he had firft aiTumed the fove-

reignty, of which time, according to Ariftotle, he

reigned 17 years. .60
Pififtratus left behind him two fons, named /7//>//Jr-Hipparcliitj

cfjui and Hippia!, both men of great abilities, whoandHip-

fliared the government between them, and behaved withP'*^

lenity and moderation. But though by the mildnefs of

their government the family of the Pifillratid:e feemed

to be fully eftabliftied on the throne of Athens, a con-

fpiracy was unexpefledly formed againft both the bro-

thers, by which Hipparchus was taken oft', and Hip.

pias narrowly efcaped. The moft material fa6ls rela-

ting to this confpiracy are what follow. £1

There were at that time in Athens two young men, Confpiracy

called Hannodius and Arijloglton ; the former of thefe °f '^''''"'°-

was exquifitely beautiful in his perfon, and on that -a

account, according to the infamous cuftom of the

Greeks, violently beloved ot the other. This Harmo-
dius was alfo beloved of Hipparchus ; who, if we may
believe Thucydides, forced him. This was grievoufiy

refented, and revenge determined on ; to haften which,

another accident concurred. Hipparchus, finding that

Harmodius endeavoured to avoid him, publicly af-

fronted him, by not fufFering his filler to carry the of-

fering of Minerva, as if flie was a perfon unworthy of

that oflice. The two young men, not daring to ftiow

any public figns of refentraent, confultcd piivately

with their friends •, among whom it was refolved, that

at the approaching feftival of Panathenaea, when the

citizens were allowed to appear in arms, they ftiould

attempt to reftore Athens to its former liberty. In

this they imagined that they Ihould find themfeh'es fe-

conded by the whole body of the people. But when
the day appointed was come, they perceived one of ^^

their number talking very familiarly with Hippias; and Hipparchus

fearing that they were difcovered, they immediately killed,

fell upon Hipparchus, and defpatched him with a mul-
titude of wounds. In this exploit the people were fo

far from feconding them, as they expefted, that they

fuffered Harmodius to be killed by Hipparchus's

guards, and feizing Ariftogiton themfelves, delivered

him up to Hippias. Some time afterwards, however,

the refpeCl they paid to thcfe two young men exceeded g,
all bounds. They cauied their praifes to be fung at the The confpi^

Panathen?ea, forbade any citizen to call a flave by either lato^^ ex-

of their names, and ereded brazen ftatues to them in "_f
"£*",''y

the forum ; which ftatues were afterwards carried into

Perfia by Xerxes, and fent back from thence by A-
lexander the Great, Antiochus, or Seleucus, for au-

thors are not agreed by which. Several immunities

and privileges were alfo granteif to the defcendants of

thcf:

honoured
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thefe two patriots, and all poflible means were taken
to render their memory venerable and refpedled by po-

fterity.

Hippias being now fo'e mafter of Athens, and pro-

bably exafpeiated by the murder of his brother, be-

gan to alter his condufl greatly, and treat his fubjefts

in an oppri'lfive and cruel manntr. He began with

torturing Ariftogiton, in order to make him confefs

his accomplices ; but this proved fRtal to his own
friends : for Ariftogiton impeaching fuch as he knew
to be beft affected to Hippias, they were immediately

put to death ; and when he had deftroyed all thofe he

knew, at laft told Hippias, that now he knew of none
that deferved to fuffer death except the tyrant himfclf.

Hippias next vented his rage on a woman named Le-

ana, who was kept by Ariftogiton. She endured the

torture as long as (he could ; but finding herfelf unable

to benr it any longer, (he at laft bit off her tongue, that

Ihe might not have it in her power to make any difco-

v^ry. To her tlie Athenians erefted the ftatue of a

lionefs, alluding to her name, without a tongue, on
which was engraved a fuitable infcription.

After the confpiracy was, as Hippias thought, tho-

roughly quaflied, he fet himfelf about ftrengthening his

|;overnment by all the means he. could think of. He
contrafted leagues with foreign princes, increafed his

-revenues by various methods, &c. But thefe precau-

tions were of little avail ; the lenity of Pififtratus's

government had alone fupportcd it ; and Hippias

purfuing contrary methods, was deprived of his fo-

vereignty in lels than four years after the death of his

brother.

This revolution was likewife owing to the family of

IVlegacles, who were ftyled Alcinceonidie, and had fet-

tled at Lipfydrum. In times of difcontent, which at

Athens were very frequent, this family was the com-
mon refuge of all who fled from that city ; and at laft

they thought of a method of expelling the Pififtratidae

altogether. The method they took to accomplllh

their purpofe was as follows. They agreed with the

Amphii5tyons to rebuild the temple at Delphi ; and
being poffeflcd or immenfe riches, they performed their

engagement in a much more magnificent manner than

they were bound to do ; for having agreed only to

build the front of common ftone, they built it of Parinn

marble. At the fame time they corrupted the pro-

phetefs Pytliia, engaging her to t.xhort all the Lace-

demonians that came to confult the orarle either in

behalf of the ftate, or their oivn private affairs, to at-

tempt the delivery of Athens. This had the defired ef-

feft : the Lacedemonians, furprifed at hearing this ad-

monition inctffantly repeated, at laft refolved to obey
the divine command, as they imagined it to be ; and
fent Anchimolius, a man of great quality, at the head
of an army into Attica, though they were at that time

in league with Hippias, and accounted by him his

good friends and allies. Hippias demanding aft^ftance

from the ThefTalians, thty readily fent him looohorfe,

under the command of one of their princes named Si-

neat. The Lacedemonians being landed, Hippias fell

upon them fo luddenly, that he defeated them with
great fl.iughtcr, killed their general, and forced the

Aialtrred remains of their aimy to fly to their (liips.

The Spartans, incenfed at this unfortunate expedition,

determined to fend another army into Allica ; which
I
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they accordingly did foon after under their king Cleo- Attics,

menes : and he having, at his entrance into the Athe- •

nian territories defeated the Theffalian horfe, obliged

Hippias to (hut himfelf up in the city of Athens, which
he was foon after forced to abandon altogether. He
was, however, in no want of a place of refuge ; the

1 helT.ilian princes inviting him into their country,

and the king of Macedon offering his family a city

and territory, if they chofe to retire into his domi- gj

nions. But Hippias chofe rather to go to the city ofand retires

Sigeum, which Pifilfratus had conquered, and left to'°'^'S^"™'

his own family.

After the expulfion of the Pififtratids, the Atheni-

ans did not long enjoy the quiet they had propofed to r.

themfelves. They were quickly divided into two fac-Two fac-

tions ; at the head of one was Clyfthenes, one of thetionsin

chief of the Alcmseonida; ; and of the other, Ifagoras, Athens,

a man of great quality, and highly in favour with the

Athenian nobility. Clyfthenes applied himfelf to the

people, and endeavoured to gain their affefiion by in-

creafing their power as much as poflible. Ifagoras per-

ceiving that by this means his rival would get the bet-

ter, applied to the Lacedemoniins for a{riftance, revi- -

ving at the fame time the old ftory of Megacles's fa-

crilege, and infifting that Clyfthenes ought to be ba- tfS

niftied as being of the family of Megacles. CleomentsThe Spar-

king of Sparta readily came into his meafures, and fud- !?"^ PP"'*

denly defpatched a herald to Athens with a declara- '

tion of war in cafe all the Alcmaeonidse were not im-
mediately baniftied. The Athenians did not hefitate

to banifh their benefaftor Clyfthenes, and all his rela-

tions ; but this piece of ingratitude did not anfwer

their purpole. Cleomenes entered Attica at the head
of a Spartan army ; and, arriving at Athens, con-

demned to baniftiraent 700 families more than what had
been fent into exile before. Not content with this, he
would h.ive diffolved the fenate, and vefted the go-

vernment in 300 of the chief of Ifagoras's faflion.

This the Athenians would by no means lubmit to ; and
therefore took up arms, and drove Cleomenes and his

troops into the citadel, where they were belieged for

two days. On the third day Cleomenes furrendered,

on condition that all thofe who were in the citadel

fliould retire uiimolefted. This, though agreed to, was
not performed by the Athenians. They fell upon fuch

as were feparated from the army, and put them to

death without mercy. Among the number of thofe

(lain on this occafion was Timefithcus the brother of

Cleomenes himfelf. fip

•The Spartan king was no fooncr withdrawn from ''"' ^'t'"

Athens, than he formed a ftrong combination in fa.°"""""''
vour of Ifagoras. He engaged the Boeotians to at-

tack Attica on the one fiJe, and the Chakidians on
the other, while he at the head of a powerful Spartan

army entered the territories of Eleufina. In this di-

ftrcfs, the Athenians, not being able to cope with fo

ni4uy enemies at once, refolved to fuffer their terri-

tories to be ravaged by the Chakidians and Boeo-

tians, contenting themfelves with oppofing the army
commanded by Cleomenes in perfon. But this pow-
erful confederacy was quickly dillolved : the Corin-

thians, who wtre allied with Cleomenes, doubting the

jullice of their caufc, returned home ; his other allies

likewife beginning to waver, and his colleague Arifton,

the other king of Sparta, differing in fcntimeiits, Cleo-

menes
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Attica, mencs was obliged to abandon the entcriuift. The
——v~-~^ Spartans and their allies being withdrawn, the Athe-

nians took a fcvere revenr^e of the Boeotians and Clial-

cidians, totally routinj^ their forces, and carrying off

a great number ot prilonevs. The prifoners taken in

this war were put in irons, but afterwards fet at liber-

ty on paying a ranloin of two minx per head. Their

fetters were, however, hung up in the citadel ; and

the Athenians confecrating the tenth of what they

had received for ranfom. purchafed a rtatue, repri*lent-

ing a chariot and four horfes, wliith they fet up in the

portico of the citadel, with a triumphant infcription in

token ot their viftory.

Thefe indignit-es roufing the Boeotian"!, they im-

mediately vowc i revenge, and engaged on their fide

the people of /Egina, who had an hereditary hatred

at tlie Athenians ; and while the latter bent all ihtir

attention to the BcEotian war, the iE^'inetans landing

J
a confiderable army, ravaged the coalls of Attica.

Attempt of But wiiile the Athenians were thus employed againft

tlieSpar- the BtEJtians and .^.{inetans, a jealoufy Iprung up on

the part of Lacederaon, which was never afterwards

eradicated. Cleomenes, after h s unfuccefiful expedi-

tion againft Attica, produced at Sparta certain oracles

jvhich he faid he had found in the citadel of Athens

while he was befitged therein : the purport ot thefe

oracles was, that Athens would in time become a rival

to Sparta. At the fame lime it was difcovered, that

Clyfthfnes had bribed the prieftefs of Apollo to caufe

the Lacedemonians to expel the Pifillratidae from A-
thens ; whicli was facrificing their bc-ft. friends to thofe

whom interelt obliged to be their enemies. This had

fuch an efietl, that the Spartans, repenting their folly

in expelling Hippias, fent for him from Sigeum, in

order to reftore him to his principality : but this net

being agreed to by the reft of the ftates, they were for-

ced to abandon the enterprile, and Hippias returned to

_ Sigeum as he came.

Caafeofthe About this time, too, Atiftagoras the Milcfian ha-

war with ving fet on foot a revolt in Ionia againft the Perfian

king, applied to the Spartans for a'Jiftance ; but they

declinmg to hive any hand in the maiter, he next ap-

plied to the Athenians, and wis by them furniflied

with 20 lliips under the command of Melanthus, a

nobleman univerfally efteemed. This riilh aifion coft

the Greeks very dear, as it brought upon them the

whole power of the Perfian empire ; for no fooner did

the king of Pcrfii hear of the afflftancc fent from A-
thens to his rebellious fubjefts, than he declared him-

felf the fworn enemy of that city, and folemnly be-

fought God that he might one day have it in his power
to be revenged on them.

The Ionian war being ended, by the reduiSion of that

country again under the Perfian government, the king
of Perfia f?nt to demand earth and water is tokens of

fubmiftion from the Greeks. Moft o- the iflanders

yielded to this command out of fear, and among the

reft the people of ./Eglna ; upon which the Athenians
accufcd the inhabitants of this ifl-ind of treachery to-

wards Greece, and a war was carried on with them for

a long time. How it ended we are not informed ; but

its continuance was fortunate for Greece in general,

as, by inuring them to war, and lea-affaiis in parlicu-

hr, it prevented the whole of the Grecian Hates from

Perlia.

being fwallowed up by the Perfians who were now Aitun.

about to invade them. '

Bcfides the difplealure which Darius had conceived

againft the Athenians on account of the aiTillance they

bad aftbrdcd the lonians, he was further engaged to an

expedition againft Greece by the intrigues of Hippias. -j^

Immediately on his returning unfuccelsfully from La- Hippias ap-

ccdemon, as above related, Hippias pafled over intoP'""*'^'

Afia, went to Artaphernes governor of the adjacent "^
'^^'

provinces belonging to the Perfian king, and excited

him to make war upon his country, promifing to be

obedient to the Perfian monarch provided he was re-

ftored to the principality of Athens. Of this' the A-
thenians being apprifed, fent ambaffadors to Arta-

phernes, defiling leave to enjoy their liberty in quiet :

but that nobleman returned for anfwer, that if they

would have peace with the great king, they mull im-

mediately re&eive Hippias ; upon which anfwer the

Athenians refolved to aftift the enemies of Darius as

much as puftible. The confcquence of this refolution

was, that Darius commiflloned Mardonius to revenge

him of the infults he thought the Greeks had offered

him. But Mardotiius having met with a ftorm at fea,

and other accidents, which rendered him unable to do
any thing, Datis and Artaphernes the fon of Arta-

phernes above mentioned, were commiflloned to do
what he was to have done. ...

The Perfian commanders, fearing again to attempt They

to double the promontory of Athos, wliere their fleet '"^'^"^^

had formerly lufl'ered, drew their forces into the plains ^^°^^'

of Cilicia ; and pafTing from thence through the Cy-
clades to Eul oea, dUefled their courfe to Athens.

Their charge from Darius was to deftroy both £retria

and Athens : and to bring away the inhabitants, that

they might be at his difpofal. Their firft attempt was £r(,t,i3 j...

on Erttria, the inhabitants- of which fent to Athens ftrojed,

for affiftance on the firft approach of the Perfian fleet.

The Athenians, with a magnanimity almoft unparallel-

ed at fuch a junfture, fent 4CC0 men to their aflift.

ance ; but the Erettians were fo much divided amongft
themfelves, that nothing could be refolved on. One
party among them was for receiving the Athenian fuc-

cours into the city ; another, for ab;indoning the city

and retiring into the mountains of Eul.oea ; while a

third lought to betray their country to the Perfians for

their own private intercft. Seeing things in this fitua-

tion, therefore, and that no good could poflibly be
done, one /Elchines, a man of great authority among
the Eretiians, gcneroufly intormcd the Athenian com-
manders that they might return home. They accord-

ingly retired to Oropus, by which means they efcaped'

deftrnftion : for Eretria being foon after betr.iyed to

the Perfians, was pillaged, burnt, and its inhabitants

fold for ftaves.

On the news of this difafter, the Athenians immedi-
ately drew together all the forces they were able, which
after all amounted to no more than 9000 men. Thefe,
with loro Plataeans who afterwards joirted them, were
commanded by ten general officers, who had equal
poiver ; among whom were Miltindcs, Ariflidcs, and
Themiftocles, men of diftinguiftied valour and great
abilities. But it being generally imagined that fo

fmall a body of troops would be unable to refift the

formidable power of the Perfians, a raeffenger was def-

patched
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patcLed to Sparta to entreat the immediate aflittance of

tliat Hate. He communicated his bufiiicfs to the fe-

nate in the following terms :
" Men of Lacedemon,

the Athenians defire you to affift them, and not to fuf-

fer the raoft ancient of all the Grecian cities to be en-

flaved by the barbarians. Eretria is already deftroyed,

and Greece confequently weakened by the lofs of fo

confiderable a plnce." TJie afTiftance was readily grant-

ed ; but at the fame time the fuccours arrived fo flow-

ly, that the Athenians were forced to fight without"

them. In this memorable engagement in the plains of
Perfiansde- Marathon, whither Hippias had conduced the Per-

M th*
fians, the latter were defeated with the lofs of 6300
men, while the Greeks loft only 192. The Perfians

being thus driven to their (hips, endeavoured to double

Cape Sunium, in order to furprilt: Athens itfelf be-

fore the army could return : but in this they were pre-

vented by Miltiades •, who, leaving Ariftides with lOCO
men to guard the prifoners, returned fo expeditioufly

with the other 9000, that he ^vhs at the temple of

Hercules, which was but a fmall way diftant, before

77 the barbarians could attack the city.

Integrity of After the battle, Ariftides difcharged the truft re-
Anfticies.

jjof^j ;„ y^\^ „;[]) the grcateft integrity. Though there

was much gold and filver in the Perfian camp, and

the tents and fliips they had taken were filled with all

forts of riches, he not only forbore touching any thing

himfelf, but to the utmoll of his power prevented

others from doing it. Some, however, found means to

enrich themfelves ; among the reft, one Callias, coufin-

german to Ariftides himfelf. This man being a torch-

beaicr, and, in virtue of his oftice, having a fillet on
his head, one of the Perfians took him for a king, and,

falling down at his feet, difcovered to him a vaft quan-

tity of gold hid in a well. Callias not only feized, and

applied it to his own ufe, but had the cruelty to kill

the poor man who difcovered it to him, that he might
not mention it to others ; by which infamous aftion he

entailed on his pofterity the name oi Laccopluli or en-

riched by the well.

After the battle of Marathon, all the inhabitants of

Platxa were declared free citizens of Athens, and Mil-

tiades, Themiftocles, and Ariftides, were treated with

„ all poftible marks of gratitude and refpedl. This,

^liltiadcs however, was but very fliortlived : Miltiades propofed

ungrateful- an expedition againft the ifland of Paros, in which ha-
ly treated ving been unfuccefsful, through what caufe is not well

known, he was, on his return, accufcd, and condemned
to pay JO talents, the whole expcnce of the fcheme ;

and, being unable to pay the debt, was thrown into

piifon, where he foon died of a wound received at

79 ^"°'-
As likcwife If any thing can exceed the enormity of fuch a pro-

Arillides. ceeding as thl«, it was the treatment Ariftides next re-

ceived. Miltiades had propofed an expedition, which
had not proved fuccefsful, and in which he might pof-

fibly have had bad dcfigns ; but againft Ariftides not

fo much as a fliadow of guilt was pretended. On the

contrary, his extraordinary virtue hsd procured him the

title of "Juji, and he had never been found to fwerve

from the maxims of equity. His downfal was occa-

fioncd by the intrigues of Thcmifloclcs ; who being a

man of great abilities, and hating Ariftides on account

of the chara£lcr he dtfervcdly bort among his country-

by the •^-

tlienians,
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men, took all opportunities of inCnuating, that liis Atiicn.

rival had in faft made himfelf mafter of Athens w ith- '"'"v—
—

'

out the parade of guards and royalty. " He gives

laws to the people (faid he) ; and what conltitutes a

tyrant, but giving laws V In confequence of this

ftrange argument, a ftrong party was formed agaiiift

the virtuous Ariftides, and it was refolved to banifti

him for to years by the oftracifm. In this cafe, the

n:ime of the petfon to be baniQied was written upon
a Ihell by every one who defired his exile, and carried

to a certain place within the fotum encloled with rails.

If the number of ftiells fo collefted exceeded 6cco,

tbe fentence was intliCVd ; if not, it was othcrwife.

When the agents ot Themiftocles had lulTiciently ac-

complidied their purpofes, on a fudden the people

flocked to the forum, defiring the oftracifm. One of

the clowns who had come from a borough in the coun-

try, bringing a ftiell to Ariftides, faid to him, "Write
me Ariftides upon this." Aiiftides, furprifed, aflc-

ed him if he knew any ill of that Athenian, or if he

had ever done him any hurt ? " Me huit I (faid the

fellow), no, I don't fo much as know him ; but I am
weary and fick at heart on hearing him everywhere

called ihejujiy Ariftides, thereupon, took the ftiell,

and wrote his own name upon it ; and when informed

that the oftracifm fell upon him, modeftly retired out

of the forum, faying, " I beleech the gods that the

Athenians may never fee that day which Ihall force

them to remember Ariftides."

After the battle of Marathon, the war with ^gina
was revived with great vigour ; but the TEginetans

generally had the fuperiority, on account of their great 8a

naval power. Themiftocles obferving this, was conti-Themifto-

nually exhortine his countrvmen to build a fleet, not c'«' ^dyifej

1 11 ; 1 f 1 zir • tlic build-
only to make tliem an equal match tor the ix-ginetans, j„„ ^^^ ^
but alfo becaufe he was of opinion that the Perfians Hcet.

would foon pay them another vifit. At laft, he had

the boldnefs to propofe, that the money produced by
the filver mines, which the Athenians had hitherto di-

vided among themfelves, ftiould be applied to the build-

ing of a fleet : which propofal being complied with,

100 galleys wxre immediately put upon the Hocks ; and

this fudden increafe of their maritime power proved the

means of faving all Greece from (lavery. 81

About three years after the banilhment of Ariftides, Xerxes in-

Xerxes king of Perfia fent to demand earth and water :
^ades

but Themiftocles defiring to make the breach with

that monarch ftill wider, put to death the interpreter

for publifliing the decree of the king of Perfia in the

language of the Greeks ; and having prevailed upon

the feveral ftates to lay afide their animofities, and

provide for their common fafety, got himfelf eleiEled

general of the Athenian army.

When the news arrived that the Perfians were ad-

vancing to invade Greece by the ftraits of Thermo-
pyhe, and that they were for this purpofe tranfportirg

their forces by fea, Themiftocles advifed his country-

men to quit the city, embark on board their galleys,

and meet their enemies while yet at a diftance. This

they would by no means comply with ; for which reafon

Themiftocles put himfelf at the head of the army, and

having joined the Lacedemonians, marched towards

Tempe. Here, having received advice that the ftraits

of Thcrraopylw were forced, and that both Bocotia and

Theflaly
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ThclTaly liad fiibmittcd to the Perfians, the army rc-

' turiR'il without doing any thing.

In this dillrefs the Athenians applifcd to the oracle

at Delphi : from whence they received at firll a very

feverc anfwcr, threatening them with total deftruftion
;

but after much humiliation, a more favourable one was

delivered, in which, probably by the direilion of The-

millocles, they were promifed fafety in waJli of wood.

This was by Themiftocles and the greateft part of the

citizens interpreted as a command to abandon Athens,

and put all their hopes of fifety in their fleet. Upon
this, the opinion of Themillocles prevailing, the great.

c(t part began to prepare for this embarkation ; and

had money dillributed among them by the council of

the Areopagus, to the amount of eight drachms per

man : but this not proving fufRcient, Themiftocles

gave out that fomebody had ftolen the fliield of Mi-
nerva ; under pretence of fearching for which, he

feized on all the money he could find. iJome, how-

ever, there were who refufed to embark with the reft,

but raifed to themfelves fortifications of wood ; under-

flanding the oracle in its literal fenfe, and refolving

to wait the arrival of the Perfians, and defend them-

felves to the laft. In the mean time Ariftides was re-

called, when the Athenians faw it their intereft, left he

fhould have gone over to the Perfians and aftifted them
with his advice.

The Perfians having advanced to Athens foon after

the inhabitants had deferted it, met with no oppofition

except from a few juft now mentioned ; who, as they

would hearken to no terras of accommodation, were all

cut in pieces, and the city utterly deftroyed. Xerxes,

however, being defeated in a fea fight at Salamis, was

forced to fiy with prodigious lofs. See Salamis. The-
miftocles was for purfuing him, and breaking down
the bridge he had caft over the Hellefpont ; but this

advice being rejefted, he fent a trufty meffenger to

Xerxes, acquainting him that the Greeks intended to

break down his bridge, and therefore defired him to

make all the hafte he could, left by that means he

Ihould be ftiut up in Europe. According to Herodo-

tus, he alfo advifed the Athenians to quit the purfuit

and return home, in order to build their reined houfes.

This advice, though mifinterpreted by fome, was cer-

tainly a very prudent one, as Xerxes, though once de-

feated, w;<s ftill at the head of an army capable of de-

flroying all Greece ; and had he been driven to defpair

by finding himfelf (hut up or warmly purfued, it was

impoflible to fay what might have been the event. Af-
ter this, Themiftocles formed a fcheme, for the aggrali-

difement of Athens iiideed, but a moft unjuft and in-

famous one. It was, in ftiort to make Athens niiftrefs

of the fea, by burning all the fliips except thofe belong-

ing to that republic. He told his countrymen, that he

had fomething to propofe of great confequence, but

which could not be Ipoken publicly : whereupon he

was defired to communicate it to Ariftides, by whom
the propofal was rejeiiled ; and Ariftides having inform-

ed the Athenians that what Themiftocles had faid was
very advantageous but very unjuft, they defired him to

think no more of it.

When the fleet returned to Salamis, extraordinary

honours were paid to Themiftocles by the Lacedemo-
nians. On his entering that city, they decreed him a

wreath of olives as the prize of prudence ; prefented him
Vol. III. Part I.
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with the mofl magnificent chariot in Sparta : and when
he returned to Athens, he was tfcorted by 5C0 horfe,

an honour never paid to any flrangcr but himfelf. On
his arrival at Athens, however, there were not want-
ing fome who infinuated that the receiving fuch honours
from the Lacedemonians was injurious to the republic;

but Themiftocles, confiding in his innocence, treated

thefe clamours with contempt, and exhorted his coun-
trymen to entertain no doubts of their allies, but ra-

ther endeavour to preferve the great reputation they
had acquired throughout all Greece.

The defeat of Xerxes at Salamis made Mardonius,
who was left to carry on the war by land, more ready
to treat with the Athenians than to fight them ; and
with this view he fent Alexander king of Macedon to

Athens to make propofals of alliance with that repub-

lic, exclufively of all the other Grecian ftates. This
propofal, however, was rejefled ; and the confequence Athens a

was, that Athens was a lecond time deftroyed, the fecond time

Spartans fending aftlftance fo flowly, that the Alher,i-''<^''''°5'^'^'

ans were forced to retire to Salamis; but they were foon .j., J
freed from all apprehenfions by the total defeat and f,ans de-

death of Mardonius at Plata;a ; where Ariftides, andfeatcdat

the body of troops under his command, diftinguiflied VUfxanni

themfelves in a moft extraordinary manner. Myca e.

The fame day that the battle of Platsea was fought,

the Perfians were defeated in a fea-fight at Mvcale in

Ionia, wherein it was allowed that the Athenians who
were there behaved better than any of the other Greeks;
but when it was propofed to tranfport the lonians into

P^urope, that they might be in perfect fafety, and give

them the territories of fuch Grecian ftates as had fided

with the Perfians, the Athenians refufed to comply,
fearing the lonians would rival them in trade, or refufe

the obedience they ufed to pay them ; bcfides which,
they would then lofe the opportunity of plundering the

Perfians in cafe of any quarrel with Icnia. Before they
returned home, however, the Athenians crofted over to

the Cherfonefus, and beficged Seftos. The fiege was -,

long and troublefome : but at laft the garrifon, being Seftos ta.

prefied with hunger, and having no hopes of relief, ken by tlie

divided themfelves into two bodies, and endeavoured to -Athenians,

make their efcape ; but were purfued, and all either

killed or taken. Oihaziis, one of their commanders,
was facrificed to a Thracian god ; and the other, call-

ed ArtyaBes, impaled alive, and his fon ftoned before

his face, becaufe he had rifled the fcpulchre of Prote-

filaus.

After the viftories at Plat;ea and Mycale, the Athe- Ther re-
nians returned without any apprehenfion, and began to build their

rebuild their city in a more magnificent manner than<^'*y-

before. Here they were no fooner arrived than a dif-

pute was ready to be commenced about the form of
government. The commons, with Themiftocles at

their head, were for a democracy ; to which Ariftides,

rather than hazard the raifing difturbances, confented.

It was therefore propofed, that every citizen Ihould

have an equal right to the government ; and that the

archons fliould be chofen out of the body of the people,

without preference or diftin(5fion : and this propofal

being agreed to, put an end to all difcontents for the

prefent.

At this time alfo Themiftocles propofed that the city

of Athens ftiould be fortified in the beft manner pof-

fible, that it might not be liable to be again deftroyed,

G g when
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when the PerGans (hould take it into their heads to

invade Greece. At this propofil the Lacedemonians
were exceedingly alarmed ; and therefore remonllrated,

that fliould Athens once be (liongly fortified, and the

Perfims become poflefled of it, it would be irapoffiolc

to get tiiem out of it again. At laft, feeing thefe ar-

guments had no efFedV, they abfolutely forbade the A-
ther.ians to carry their walls any higher. This com-
mand gave great oiFcnce ; but Themillocles, confidering

the power of Sp.irta at that time, adviftd the xVthenians

to temporize ; and to affure the arabafTadors, that they

fliould proceed no farther in their work, till, by an em-
baffy of their own, fatisfac^ion (liould be given to their

allies. Being named ambalTador at his own dcfire to

Sparta, with fome other Athenians, Thcmiftoclcs let out

alone, telling the fenate that it would be for the inteieft

of the llate to delay fending the other ambaffadors as

long as poflible. When arrived at Sparta, he put ofi'

from time to time receiving an audience, on account of

his colleagues not being arrived : but in the mean time

the Wdlis of Athens were building with the utmoft ex-

pedition ; neither houfes nor fepulchres being Ipared

for materials ; and men, woratn, children, llrangers,

citizens, and fervants, working without intermilhon.

Of this the Lacedemonians having notice, and the reft

of the Athenian ambafladors being arrived, Themi-
ftocles and his co!leag»ies were fummoned before the

tphori, who immediately began to exclaim againft the

Athenians for their breach of promife. Tkemilfoclcs

denied the chnrge : he faid his colleagues afl'ured him
of the contrary : that it did not become a great (late

to give heed to vague reports, but that deputies ought

to be fent from Spartd to inquire into the truth of the

matter, and that he himfelf would remain as a hoftage,

to be anfwerable for the event. I'his being agreed to,

he engaged his ajTociates to advife the Atiienians to

comrait the Spartan ambafladors to fafe cuftody till he

fhould be releafed ; after which he publicly avowed
the whole tranlaiJlion, took the fcheme upon himfelf,

and told the Lacedemonians that " all things are law-

ful for our country." The Spartans, feeing no reme-

dy, concealed their refentment, and fent Tlierairtocics

home in fafety.

The nc\t year, being the lafl of the 75th Olympiad,
Themiilocles obferving the inconvenience ot the port

Phalerum, thought of making the Pyrieiis the port of

Athens. This he did not at firll think proper to men-
tion publicly ; but having fignified to the people that

he had foracthing of impoitance to communicate, they

appointed Xanthippus and Arillides to judge of his

propofal. They readily came into his mealures, and

told the people that what Themiftocles piopofed would
he of the utmoft advantage to the ftate, at the fame

time that it might be performed with eafe. Upon this

they were defired to lay the matter before the fenate
;

vho coming unanimoufly into their meafures, ambafla-

dors were d'fpatched to Sparta to infinuate there iiow

proper it would be for the Greeks to have fome great

port, where a fleet might always watch the defigns of
tlie Pcrfian'. ; and thus having prevented any umbrage
from their firfl undertakings, the woik was fct about
with fuch cxpudilion, that it was finilhcd before the

L'jcedemonians knew well what they were about.

At this time alfo the foveriignty of the fca was

Athens.

n

ty behaviour of Paufanias the Lacedemonian. He Attica,

had comm.inded at Plat«a, and ftill enjoyed the fu-
^~^

preme authority in the war which was all this time <•„.*"•

carrymg on agamlt toe Perfians j but being elated with ty of the

his fuccefs at Plat.va, and having entered into a trea-fcatiansfer-

fonable correfpondeiice with the enemy, he treated the"^' '"

captains under his command with the grtattil haugh-

tinefs, giving the preference to the Spartans in fuch a

manner that the red ot the Greeks could no longer bear

his infolence. On the contrary, Arillides, and Cimon
the fon of Miltiades, who commanded the Athenians,

by their obliging behaviour gained the favour of every

body ; fo that the allies, having publicly affronted Pau-
fanias, put themlelves under the prote£lion of the A-
thenian republic ; and thenceforward the Athenians,

and not the Lacedemonians, had the fupreme com-
mand.

The Greeks being now fenfible that they would al- Ariftides

ways have occafion to be on their guard againft the'*"^'

Perfians, and that it was neceffary to eltablifti a fund ^f^'''^
, wjtn ex—

by a common taxation of all the ftales, Ariftldes was traordinarj

pitched upon as the only perlon that could be trufted applaufe.

with the power of allotting to each of the ftates its

proper quota. This difficult talk he undertook, and
executed in a manner unparalleled in the annals of hi-

ftory. All parties were pleafed, and his taxation was
ftyled the happy lot of Greece. The grofs amount of it

was 450 talents.

It now came to the turn of Thcmiflocles to expert- Themifto-

ence the ingratitude of his countrymen. His fervices clcs banilh.

had been fo effential, that the treatment he received ^'^•

may perhaps be a futhcient excufe for inodern patriots

when they conncft their own intereft with the fervice

of their country. Themiftocles had plainly faved the

ft.ite from ruin by his advice ; he had diftinguiftied him-
felf by his valour ; had rendered Athens, by his policy,

fuperior to the other Hates of Greece ; and eiitirely

fubverted the Lacedemonian Ichenie of power. Yet,
notwiihltanding all this, he was banilhcd by the oftra-

cifin, without the fmalleft crime pretended, unlefs that

he was hated by the Lacedemonians, and that he had
erccfed a temple, near his own houfe, dedicated to

Diana, the giver of the le/l counfcl; intimating that he
himfelf had given the beft counfel for the fafety both

of Athens and of all Greece, which was no more than

the truth. Nay, he was not oivly driven out of Athens,
but out of all Greece •, fo that he was forced to feek

ftielter from the king of Perfui, againft whom he had
fought with fo much valour. That monarch gave him
a gracious reception ; and he Was never recalled, be-

caule the Greeks had no occafion for his fervices. „.

The war with Perfia was not yet difcontinued ; the Snccefs of

Greeks found their advantage in plundering and en- •-''•'""

richin'j therafelves wirh the fpoils of the king of Per- p8^'"'* the

fia's fubjei;ls. For this reafon, in the end of the 77th
Olympiad, they equipped a navy, under a pretence of

relieving fuch of the Greek cities in Alia as were lub-

jeft to the Perfians. Of this fleet Cimon, the fon of

Miltiades by the daughter of the king of Thrace, was
appointed commander in chief. He had alieady tafted

the jullice and gcnerolity of his countrymen, having

been thrown into prifon for his fatliet's fine, from which

he was rcleaied by Callias, whom his fifler Llpinice

matricd on account ot his great wealth procured by no
transferred from Sparta to Athens, through the haugh- very houourablc means. He accepted of the command,

however.
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Attica. Iiowever, and gained fucli immeiife booty in tin's ex-
'

• V pcditlon, tlitit the Athenians were thereby enabled to

lay the foundation of thole long extended ivalls which
united the poit to tlie city. The foundation was laid

in a moorilh ground ; fo that they were forced to fiiik

it verv deep, and at a grc^it cxpcnce ; but to this Ci-

mon himfclf contributed out of his own fliare of the

fpoils, which was very confiderable. He alfo adorned

the forum with palm-trees, and beautified the academy

n5 with delightful walks and fountains.

He fubilues The Perfians having foon after this expedition in-

tht llhcrfo- vaded Cherfonefus, and with the alFiftance of the Thra-

cians made themfelves matters of it, Cimon was fcnt

againU them in a great hurry. He had only four (hips
;

but neverthelels with theie he took 1 3 of the Perfian

galleys, and reduced the whole of the Cherfonefus.

Alter this he marched againft the Thracians, who re-

volting aj^ainll the Athenians, had m^de themfelves

mafters of the gold mines lying between the rivets

N) (Tus and Strymon. The Thracians were quickly ob-

liged to yield; atter which the Atlienians fent a great

colony to Amphipolis, a city of Thrace, which for

fome time made a confiderable figure, but afterwards

attempting to penetrate into the country of the Edones,
great part of them were dert royed.

Cimon alfo fell upon the following expedient to

make Athens irrefiftible at lea by the other ifates of

Greece. Many of the Greek ftates, by virtue of A-
riftides's taxation, were bound to furnifli men and gal-

leys as well as to pay the tax for their fupport. But
when they faw themlelves out of danger from the Per-

fians, moft of them were very unwilliitg to furnifli their

quota of men. This the Athenian generals being of-

fended with, were for having recourfe to force ; but
Cimon permitted fuch as were defirous of flaying at

home to do io, and accepted a fum of money in lieu

of a galley completely maiitied. By this means he in-

ured the Athenians, whom he took on board his galleys,

to hardfliip and dilcipline ; while the allies who re-

mained at home became enervated through idlenefs,

and from being confederates, dwitidled into tributaries,

and almotl llaves. In the lall year of the 77th Olym-
piad, Cimon was fent to afTift the Lacedemonians
againft their Helotes, who had revolted from them. In
this he was attended with his ufual fuccefs ; but, feme
time after, the Lacedemonians being engaged in the

fiege of Ithome, fent again to the Athenians for luc-

cour, and Cimon was a fecond time fent to their relief
j

but the Spartans having received a lulticient fupply of
troops from other quarters before the arrival of the A-
thenian general, he and his men were difmiiTcd without
doing any thing. 1 his grievoufly offended the people
of Athens, who thenceforward hated not only the La-
cedemonians, but all their own citizens who were
thought to be friends to tii/t (fate.

It was tiot pofTible, however, that anv perfon who
liad ferved the ftate lliuuld efcape batiilhraent at A-
thens. Cimon had gained great wealth both to the

public and to himfelf. In his public character he had
behaved with uiiimpeached honefty, and as a private

citizen he dedicated his wealth to the moll excellent

pnrpofes. He demolillred the cnclolures about his

hounds and gardens, permitting every otie to enter

.Ttid take what fruits they pleafed ; he kept an open
table, where both rich and poor were plentifully en-

tertained. If he met a citizen in a tattered fuit of
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him; or if the qtinlity of the perfon rendered that' ''

kindncis unluitable, he cauled .1 fum of moncv to be
privately given him. All this, however, wai not fuf-

ficicnt : he did not concur uith every mcafure cf the

comiTionalty ; and therefore the popular party deter-

mined not to banifli him, but to put him to death.

The crime laid to his charge was, that by prefcnts from
the Mdcedonians he was prevailed upon to let flip a
manitcll oppoitunity of enlarging his conqucf.s, after

taking fiom the Perfians the gold mines of 1 hrace.

To this acculation Cimon replied, that to the utmoft
of his power he had profccuted the war agaiiili the
Thracians, and other er mies of the ftate of Athens

j

but that, it was true, he had not ir.ade any inioads it.to

Macedonia, becaule he did not imagine he WbS to aft

as a public enemy o! mankind, and becaufe he was
ilruck with refpecl for a nation modeft in their car-
riage, jurt in their dealings, and ftrlclly honourable in

their behaviour towards him and the Athenians ; that
if his countrymen looked upon this as a crime, he
mufl abide their judgment ; bur, for his part, kc reuld
never be brought to think fuch condudf amifs. Elpi-
nice, Cimon's fifler, ufed all her interell in his behalf,

and amongft others fpoke to Pericles the celebrated
Ifatefmen and orator. He was indeed Cimoi 's rival,

and had no doubt alTilled in iHrring up the prokcutlou
againft him ; but he did not difire his death : ai.d there-
fore, though appointed to accufe him, Pericles fpoke
in fuch a manner that it plainly appeared he did not
think him guilty ; and, in conftquence of tiiis lenitv,

Cimon was only banilhed by the ollracilm.

The Athenivsn power was now rilen to fuch a height,

that all the other flates of Peloponneliis looked upon
this republic with a jealous eye, and were continually
watching every opportunity of making w.ir upon it

when the ftate was engaged in troublelome affairs, .and
feemed to be iefs able to rtfift. Thefe attempts, how-
ever, fo far from leflening, generally contributed to in-

creafe, the power of the Athenians ; but in the year
before Chrilf 458, the republic entered into a war with Wat'bc-
Sparta, which was fcarce put an end to but by the de-twccn A.
ftruflion of the city of Athens. For this war, there ''''^rts and

was no recent provocation on the part of the Spartans. ^P^"^"

They hrtd fent a great army to alTift the Dorians againft

the Phocians, and the Athenians took this opportunity
to revenge themfelves of former quarrels. Having
therefore drawn in the Argives and Theffiilians to be
their confederates, they polled themlelves on the ifth-

mus, Io that the Spartan army could not return with-
out engaging them. The Athenians and their con-
federates amounted to 14,000, and the Spartans to

11,500. The Spartan general, however, not very will,

ing to hazard a battle, turned afide to Tanagra, a city

in PiOBotia, where fome of the Athenians who inclined

to aritlocracy entered into a corrclpondence with him.
But before their defigns were ripe for execution, the
Athenian army marched with great expedition to Ta-
nagra, fo that a battle became inevit;,ble. When the i,),^ ,ia„s
armies ^^ ere drawn up in order of battle, Cimon, pre-dcl'tare<i.

leiited himlclf before his countiymen in complete ar-

mour, and went to take poft among thofe of his own
tribe ; but the popular party railed fuch a clsnmr.r
againll him, that he was forced to retire. Before he
departed, however, he exhorteo Luthinpus and llic reil

of his friends to behave in fuch a uuiuiier that they

G g a niigh
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teftion or dominion of Athens, thought proper for

fome reafon or other to difclaim all dependence on

their former proteclois, and have recourle to Sp.itta,

with which Hate they entered into a ftricl alliance.

This the Athenians revenged by ravaging the country

of the Megarians ; which foon brought on a renewal

of the Lacedemonian war that had been for a little time

fufpended. Peticles, however, procured the return of

the firll Lacedemonian army, without bloodlhed, by-

bribing Ciiandrides the young king of Sparta's tutor.

In the winter, Tolmides refolved to undertake an expe-

dition into BiEOtia with a fraall body of troops : which

delign he put in execution contrary to the advice ot

Pericles •, and his raflinefs was loon punirtied by his own
death and the total defeat of his army. NotwithHand-

ing his misfortune, however, Pericles foon after inva- ^ thirty

ded and reduced Euboca ; and the Lacedemonians, yeais trute

done. That general was met by the Thebans and their finding it was not for their interett to carry on the with the

allies, who corapofed a numerous and well-difciplined war, concluded a truce with the Athenians for SO,,-!,",/"'""

years.

About this time Pfammiticus, king of Egypt, fent

by way of preftnt to the people of Athens 40,000
bulhels of wheat ; which proved a great misfortune to j^,

the city : for Pericles, out of fpite to Cimon, who had Cruelty of

children by an Arcadian women, had preferred a law Pericles,

whereby the Athenians of the half blood were disfran-

chifed ; and this law, on account of the diftribution

of the corn above mentioned, was profecuted with inch

feverity, that no lefs than 5000 perfons, who till then

had been confidered as free-men, were Ibid tor flaves. io5

This piece of cruelty has been of great lervice to theNumberof

ing penetrated into ThelTaly, challifcd the inhabitants critics, as by means of it we know exaflly the number''.'^ ^•'T*

of that country for having revolted from the Athenians ; of Athenian citizens, which at this time amounted to
^^'^^^

and from thence returned to Athens laden with riches no more than 14,040 perfons, though Athens was

and glory. now aiming at no lefs than ereding an univerfal mo-

The next year Tolmides the Athenian admiral in- narchy.

Six years after the conclufion of the peace between

Athens and Sparta, a war broke out between the Sa-

mians and Milefians about the city of Priene, feated

' had defigned to betray his country's caufe to the La-

cedemonians. Euthippus defircd him to leave his ar-

mour, which he did ; and a battle enluing, the Athe-

nians were defeated with great lofs, and Euthippus with

the reft of Cimon's friends were all killed in defence

of his armour which they had furrounded. Another

engagement foon followed, wherein both armies lufier-

ed fo much, that they were glad to conclude a (hort

truce, that each might have time to recruit their Ihat-

tered forces.

The fcale of fortune now feemed to turn in favour

of the Athenians. The Thebans, who had been de-

prived of the command of Bceotia on account of their

having fided with Xerxes, were now rellored to it by

the Lacedemonians. At this the Athenians were fo

difpleafed, that they fent an army under Myronides the

fonof Callias into Bocotia to overturn all that had been

army. Neverthelefs, though the Athenian army was

but an handful in comparifon of their enemies, Myro-

nides gained a complete vlftory over the allies, in iome

ienfe more glorious than either that of Marathon or

Platsea. In thcfe battles they had fought againft effe-

minate and ill-difciplined Perfians, but now they en-

tountered and defeated a fuperior army compofed of

the braveft Greeks. After this viftory, Myronides

marched to Tanagra •, which he took by ftorm, and ra-

zed to the ground : he then plundered Boeotia ; defeated

another army which the BcEotians had drawn together

to oppofe him : then fell upon the Locrians ; and ha-

vaded Laconia, where he made himfelf mafter of feve-

ral places ; and on the back of this, Pericles invaded

Peloponnefus with great fuccefs, burning, fpoiling, or

taking, whatever places he attempted. On his return under Mount Mycale in Ionia. How this war came to

he found the people greatly out of humour on account

of Cimon's banilhment ; fo he was immediately re-

called.

Cimon was no fooner returned than he fell to his old

employment of plundering the Perfians ; and, accord-

ing to Plutarch, he had now nothing lefs in view than

the conqueft of the whole Perfian empire. The Per-

fian monarch finding he could have no reft, at lad fent

orders to Artabazus and Megabizus, his commanders,

to conclude a treaty ; which was done on the following

conditions : i. That the Greek cities in Afia fliould be

free, and governed by their own laws. 2. That the Per

aflfefl the Athenians is not certainly known; but, fome-

how or other, this republic was induced to take the part

of the Milefians ; and the ifland of Samos was reduced

by Pericles, who eflablilhcd there a democracy, and

left an Athenian garrifon. He was no fooner gone, Samosile-

however, than the Samians difliking their new formductd by

of government, drove out the garrilon he had left ; but P'^'"-'''^*-

Pericles quickly returning, befieged and took their ci-

ty, demolilhed their walls, and fined them of the whole

expence of the war ;
part of which he obliged them to

pay down, and took hoftages for the remainder. When
Pericles returned, he procured himfelf to be appointed

fians (hould fend no army within three days journey of to pronounce the public oration in honour of thofewho

the fea. 3. That no Perfian (hip of war fliould fail be-

tween Thefalis and Cyrene, the former a city of Pam-
phylia, and the latter of Lycia.

While this treaty was carrying on Cimon died, whe-

ther of ficknefs or of a wound he had received is not

known \ and after his death the Athenian affairs be-

gan to fall into confufion. It was now the misfortune

of this (late to be alike hated by her enemies and allies
;

the confequence of which was, that the latter were per-

petually revolting whenever they thought they had gn

opportunity of doing fo with impunity. The Mega-

fell : which he did with fuch eloquence, that when he

came down from the pulpit the women gathered about

him, took him by the hand, and crowned him with

garlands. ,^,3

A little after this commenced the war between the War be.

Corcyrians and Corinthians, which by degrees brought tweer, the

the Athenians into thole cngacements that proved the ''":'^5''''""'

I- \ n 'iL r 1- 1
• .u and Conn-

ruin of their flate. 1 he caules ot this war were 'ne^j^j^j^j

following. An intefline war breaking out in the little

territory of Epidamnum, a city of Macedonia, found-

ed by the Corcyrians, one party called in to their af-

1)(lance
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Attics, finance the Illyrians, and the other the Corcyiians.

"""v——' The latter negleifling the matter, Corinth was applied

to, as the Corcyrians were a colony from that place.

The Corinthiani, partly out of pity to the EpiJara-

nians, and partly out of fpleen to the Corcyrians, fent

a very great Hcet to the alfirtance of the former, by

%vhich means that party which had applied to Corinth

was thoroughly eftablillied. This being relented by

the Corcyrians, they fent a lleet to Epidamnum to fup-

port the exiles ; and accordingly this lleet began to

aft offenfively on its entering the port, the chief com-

manders having inftruflions to propofe terms of ac-

commodation, to vvhicli the Corinthians would by no

means agree. The next year the Corcyrians defeated

at fea the Corinthians and their allies, and took. Epi-

damnum by ftorm ; after which they wafted the terri-

tories of the allies of the Corinthian*, which greatly

exafperated the latter. At Corinth, therefore, they

began to make great preparations for carrying on the

war, and prefl'ed their confederates to do the fame, that

they might be in a condition to retrieve the honour

they had loft, and humble this ungrateful colony which

had thus inluhtd her mother city.

The Corcyrians were no fooner acquainted with

thefe proceedings, than they delpatched ambalTadors to

Athens with their complaints ; and thefe were quickly

followed by others from Corinth on the fame errand.

Alliens fides At firft the people a{ Athens inclined to favour the

with the Corinthians ; but they foon changed their minds, and
Corcyrians.

[oglj part with the Corcyrians : they contented them-

felves, however, with entering into a defenfive alliance

with that little ftate, whereby they promifed to alfift

each other, in cafe either party ftiould be attacked
;

and in confequence of this treaty, they furnilhed the

Corcyrians with ten galleys, under Lacedaemonius the

fon of Cimon, with whom were joined Diotenes and
Proteus as colleagues.

As foon as the feafon of the year permitted, the

Corinthians failed for the coaft of Corcyra with a fleet

of 150 fliips, under the command of Xenoclides, af-

fifted by four other Corinthian admirals ; each fqua-

dron of their allies being commanded by a chief of

their own. The Corcyrian and Athenian fleet amount-

ed to 120, but the Athenians had orders to give as

little alTirtance as poftlble. The aftion was very brifk.

for fome time : the Corcyrian right wing broke the

left of the Corinthian fleet ; and forcing fome of the

fhips on fhore, landed, pillaged their camp, and made
a great number of them priloners : on the other hand,

the Corinthian ftilps in the right wing beat the Cor-

cyrian ftiips there, they being but very faintly affifted

by the Athenians, till the latter were at laft obliged to

defend themfelves, which they did fo well, that the

Corinthians were glad to retire. The ne.xt day pre-

parations were made on both fides for another engage-

ment ; but 2Q (l\ips coming from Athens to the alFift-

ance of the Corcyrians, the Corinthians declined the

combat.

As foon as the Corcyrian war broke out, the Athe-
nians fent orders to the citizens of Potid;ea to demoliih

a part of their wall, to fend back the magiftrates they

had received from Corinth, and to give hoftages for

their own behaviour. Potidfea was a town in Mice-
donia, founded by the Corinthians, but at that time

in alliance with the Athenlar.s,—-Pcrdiccas king of

no
Potidffia be

fieged by
the Athe-
aians.
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Macedon, who hated the Athenians, took this oppor- Aititr.

tunity to perfuadc the Potidftans to revolt. Accor- '

dingly they fent ambaffadors to Athens to entreat the

revocation of thefe orders ; but at the fame time fent

deputies to Sparta, to join with the Corinthians and
Mcgarians in their complaints againft the Athenians.

The Athenians upon this fent a confiderable fleet

againft Potidasa, under the command of Callias, a no-

bleman of great courage. The Corinthians on their

part defpatched one Arifteus with a confiderable body
of troops to the afllftance of that city. An engage-
ment following, the Athenians were viflors, but with
the lofs of their general. Phormio, who fucceeded in

the command, inverted the city in form, and fliut up
its port with his fleet ; but the Potidxans dreading to

fall into the hands of the Athenians, made a moft ob-

ftinate defence, while in the mean time they warmly
folicited the Corinthians to perform their promifes, and
engage the reft of the ftates of Peloponnefus in their

quarrel.
_ _

jjj
The Lacedemonians having heard what the Corin- The S^ar-

thians and other little ftates of Greece had to fay tans dc-

againft the Athenians, fent ambalTadors to the latter. ""."* "P^"
1 J. ^- r .1. • - • • L J .'ration for
demanding reparation tor the injuries, with orders, m the injuries
cafe of a refufal, to declare war. The terms demand- offered to

ed were, in the firft place, the e.vpulfion of thofe A- "'elites of

thenians who were allied to the family of Megacles fg Greece,

often mentioned. This article was on account of Pe-
ricles; for he was the fon of Xanthippus the Athenian
commander at Mycale by Agarifte niece to the famous
Clyfthenes, who corrupted the prieftefs of Apollo in

order to procure the e-xpulfion of the Pififtratidse,

They ne.xt infifted that the fiege of Potidwa fliould be
raifed ; thirdly, that the inhabitants of j'Egina fliould

be left free; and laftly, that a decree made againft the
Megarians, whereby they were forbid the ports and
matkets of Athens, Ihould be revoked, and all the
Grecian ftates under the dominion of Athens fet at li-

berty. Ill

Thefe terms the Athenians were perfuaded by Peri- '^^'=" """"'

cles to rejeft. The arguments ufed by him were in fub- "(""^.^^
„f

'

ftance as follows : That wh,.tever the Lacedemonians Pericles.

might pretend as to the juftice of the complaints of the
allies, the true ground of this refenlmcnt was the pro-
fperlty of the Athenian republic, which the Spartans
always hated, and now fought an opportunity of hum-
bling : that it miifl be owing to the Athenians them-
felves if this dtfign fucceeded, becaufe for many rea-

fons Athens was better able to engage in a long and
e.xpenfive war than the Pcloponnefians^ He then laid

before the people an e.\aft account of their circum-
ftances

;
putting them in mind, that the treafure

brought from Delos amounted to 10,000 talents ; and
that though 40GO of thefe had been expended on the
ftately gate of their citadel, yet that 6000 were ftill in

hand ; that they were alfo entitled to the fubfidies

paid by the confederate ftates; that the ftatues of their
gods, the Perfian fpoils, fitc. were worth immenfe
fums ; that private men were arrived at vail fortunes

;

and that, confidering their trnde by fea, they had a
certain annual increafe of wealth ; that they had on
foot an army of 12,000 men, and in their colonies and
garrifons 17,000; that their fleet confifted of 300 fail j
whereas the Peloponnefians had no fuch advantages.
For ihefc rcafons he propofed as the moll fcafible and

likewife
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likewife the moft equitable fatisfaftion that could be
given, that they would reverfe their decree againit Me-
gara, if the Lacedemonians would allow free egrefs

and re'irefs in their city to the Athenian; and their al-

lies ; that they would leave all thofe ftatcs free who
were free at the making of the laft peace with Sparta,

provided the Spartans would alfo leave all ftates free

who were under their dominion ; and that future dif-

putts (liould be fubraitted to arbitration. In cafe ihefe

fliFers ihould be rejcfted, he advifed them to hazard a

war ; telling thLra, that they (hould not think they ran
that hazard for a trifle, or retain a fcruple in their

minds as if a fmall matter moved them to it, bccaufe

on this fmiU matter depended their fafety, and the re-

putation (if their conftancy and refulution ; whereas, if

they yitlded in this, the next demand of the I.acede-

iiiorii.tns would be of a higher nature ; for having once
difcovercd that the Athenians were fubjeft to fear,

they would thence conclude that nothing could be de-
nied to Sparta; whereas a lliff denial in this cafe would
teach them to treat Athens for the future on terms of
equality. He enforced thefe reafoiis by (howing that

their anceflors had always afted on the like principles,

and in all cales preferred their glory to their eafe, and
their liberty to their poffeflions.

This was the origin of the Peloponnefian war, which
makes fo great a figure in ancient hiflory. The im-
mediate preliminary to general hoftilities was an at-

tempt of the Thebans to furprife Platrea. With this

view they fent Eurym.ichus with 3C0 Thebans to aflift

fuch of the Platajans as they had drawn over to their

intereft, in making themfelves matters of the place.

In this defign they fucceeded very well at firft, the

Plafreans, who had promifcd to open the gates, keeping
their words e.xaflly, fo that they were inflantly in pof-

felTion of the city. The other party, however, per-

ceiving how fmall a nuriiber they had to contend with,

unanimoufly rofe upon them, killed a great many,
and forced the reft to furrender themfelves prifoners

of wjr. Another party came from Thebes to aftlft

their countrymen ; but they arrived too late : the Pla-

tiean«, however, forefeeing that they would wafle their

,, country, promifed to releafe their priloners if they

They are would forbear to fpoil their lands. On this the The-
maflacted. bans withdrew ; and the Platieans cruelly put to death

all their prifoners, to the number of 180, with Eury-
machus their chief, alleging that they had not pro-

miied their releafe but in cafe of peace. The Athe-
nians, as foon as they had notice of this attempt of

the Thebans, cnufed all the Boeotians in their terri-

tory to be arrelled ; and when they underflood how
the Platsans had delivered themfelves, they fent a

great convoy of provifions to that city, and a numerous
body of troops to efcort their wives and children to

115 Athens.
Account of Both parties noiv prepired in carnefl for war, both

'•"^^"'''"'"fert ambalTadois to the Pcrfians. and both fought tb
•uoth (iiks.

^gyc^ ,i,pj^ 3„jj, ]^,j„(^ jjf j,,g Q^^^.,. j^^,^^ intliued to

favour the Spartans, becaufe they a61cd on this occa-

Hon ".s the-d'livcrr rs of Greece, :ind becaufe they either

had been, or feared tint they would be, opprcfled by
the Athenians. With the Spartans joined all the Pe-

loponncfians, except the Argivrs and part of (he A-
chaeans ; without Pf.loponnefus, the Megarians Pho-
cians, Locrians, Boeotians, Ambraciots, Leucadians,

2
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and Anaftorians, declared themfelves on their fide. On Attira.

the other hand, the Chians, Leftiians, Platneans, Mef- ' v' "
'
^

fenians, Acarnanians, Corcyrians, Zacynthians, Cari-

Bns, Dorians, Thracians, moft part of the illands, and
all the Cyclades excepting Melos and Thera, with Eu-
brea and Samos, joined the Athenians. j,g
The Peloponnefian war commenced 431 years before Firft jeat

Chrift. The Lacedemonian army was alVembled at °' the war.

the ifthmus, and confifted of no lefs than 60,000 men
;

but before Archidamus king of Sparta, who com-
manded in chief, would enter Attica, he defpatched a

her.ald to Athens. The herald was fent back without

any anfwtr, by which all hopes of peace were cut off.

As Archidamus was a friend to Pericles, the latter ap-

prehended that he might forbear plundering his eftates.

With this he immediately acquainted the people ; tell-

ing them at the fame time, that in luch a cafe he made
a prefent of his lands to the public. He then advifed

the citizens to take no care of defending their countiy-

feats, but to attend only to the city, buly themfelves

in the equipping of fliips, and fettle a thorough refo-

lution not to be intimidated with the firft evils of war.

This propofal the Athenians readily complied with,

and appointed Pericles commander in chief, with nine

more generals to affift him.

The firft year, the Spartan army committed great

ravages in Attica, Pericles having no force capable of

oppofing it, and refiifing to engage on difadvantageous

terms, notwithftanding prodigious clamours were raifed

againft him by his countrymen. The allies,^however,

had no great reafon to boaft of the advantages they

gained this vear : an Athenian fieet ravaged the coafts

of Peloponnefus ; another infefted the Locrians, drove

out the inhabitants of itgina, and repeoplcd the ifland

from Athens. They likewife reduced Ciphalenia, and
fome towns in Acarnania and Leucas which had de-

clared for the Lacedemonians ; and in the autumn,

when the Peleponnefians were retired, Pericles entering

the Megarian territory, did all the raifchicf that could

be expefted from a provoked enemy. ,j^
The fpring of the fecond year was very fatal to A- Second

thens, by a dreadful plague which deftroyed great num-y^ar. A
bers of the citizens, while the Pelopunncfiatis under |'^'^

Archidamus wafted every thing abroad. In the midft l^jf^j^j^

of thefe diftrefl'es, however, Pericles retained liis cou-

rage, and ivould fuft'er none of his countrymen to ftir

without the city cither to efcape the plague or infeft

the enemy. He caufed a great fleet to be equipped,

on board which he embarked 4000 foot and 300 horfe,

with which he failed to Epidaurus. Upon this the

enemy withdrew their forces out of Attica ; but Peri-

cles was able to do no great matter on account of the "^
plague, which made fo great havock among his men, . 'J''"*''^

that he brought back to Athens only I foo of the 4000pjj£j.
he carried out. By this misfortune the Athenians were
thrown into dcfpair j they immediately fucd for peace,

which the Spartans were now too proud to grant; then

turning their rnge upon Pericles, they dilniifled and

fined him. Soon after, Pericles's children and almoft

all his relations died of the pla^jue ; fo that this great

flatcfmnn was overwhelmed with melancholy, and for

fome time ftuit himfelf up from public view : at laft,

through the pcrfuafion of Alcibiadcs and fome others, 1

he ftiowcd himfelf to the people. They received him

with acclamations, and at his requeft repealed the un-

juft
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Attica, jud law 1)e Tiad made, whereby all Atlieiiisns of the
'"—>' ' ' half blood were disfr.inchifed, and then reinftatcd him

p '.' in all his former honours. Hereupon he inri^led the

qutlts the only fon he hnd left, who bi fore had been counted a

tiptalol hisb.iflaid on account of his mother being a Milcfian.

Thi> year alfo the illand of Zicynthus was walled

by the Ptloponiiefians ; and the city of Potidiei fub-

mitted to the Athenians, after the inhabitants had been

driven to fuch e.xtrreniity as to feed upon human flclh.

The Athenians permitted the men to depart with one

garment, and the women with two ; alter which, the

town was reptopled by a colony from Athens.

The third year of the Pelopoimefian war was re-

markable for the death of the great Pericles, who was

taken off by the plague. Plua-a alfo was befieged by

Archidamus ; but without fuccefs, even though the

gre.iteft part of it was fet on fire •, the Platieans refol-

\'ing to fubmit to every kind of mifery rather than

abandon the Athenian caufe. In the end, therefore,

the king of Sparta was obliged to turn the fiege into a

blockade; and living thrown up an intrenchment for-

tified with a deep ditch, he left a luflkient number of

men to guard his lines, and then returned back to Po-

loponnefus.

The following fummer, the Peloponncfians under the

command of Archidamus invaded Attica, where they

wafted every thing with fire and fword ; at the fame
the Plata:- time the whole illand of Lefbos, except the diftrifl of

Methymna, revolted from the Athenians, who here-

upon inverted the city of Mitylcne. All this time the

city of Platsea was blocked up by the Peloponnefians;

and its inhabitants being now greatly diftreffed for want

of provifions, the garrifon, confifting of 400 natives and

80 Athenians, came to the defperate refolution of for-

cing a paflage through the enemy's lines. When they

came to attempt this, however, many of them were in-

timidated : but 300 pcrfillcd in their refolution ; and

of thefe 212 got lafe through and marched to Athens,

but the reft were compelled to retire.

In the beginning of the fifth year, the Peloponnc-

fians fent 40 (hips to the relief of Mitylene; but with-

out elFeft, for the place had furrendered before the

fleet could come to its alTillance. Pdches, the -'Athe-

nian commande:', likewile chafed away the Peloponne-

fian fleet upon its arrival ; and returning to Lefbos

fent the Lacedemonian minifter, whom he found in Mi-
tylene, together with a deputation, to Athens. On
their arrival, the Lacedemonian was immediately put

to death ; and in a general atTembly of the people, it

was refolved, that all the Mitylenians who were ar-

rived at man's eftate fiiould be put to death, and the

vfomen and children fold for (laves. The next day,

however, this cruel decree was reverfed, and a galley

fent with all expedition to countermand the bloodv or-

ders. This l.tll vclTel, however, could not get before

the other : but Paches, being a man of great humani-
ty, had taken a day to confider on the orders he had
leceived; during which time the lal^ mentioned galley

arrived ; in confeijuence of which, only about looo of

the moft forward rebels were put to death ; the walls

of the city were alfo demolifhed, their (hips taken away,
and their lands divided among the Atheiiians, who let

them again to their old mailers at very high rents. The
fame fummer the Athenians feized the ifland of Mino-
as, lying over againll the teiritory of Megara ; and

"3
Fifth year.

Mitylene,

8cc. taken
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tbenians.

likewife the poit of Nifsci, which lafl they fuitified, Attica.

and it proved afterwards a place of the utmoft import- '

ancc to them. At this time alfo the Platieans, driven
^i^jj^^

to the lall e.\tremity, furrendered to the Lactdemoni- t,,Ken and

ans, by whom they were, to the number of 208, in- razed,

eluding 25 Athenians, put to death, and their ivomcn

fold for fiave?. Their city was fo-jn after razed by

their implacable enemies the Thebans, who left only

an inn to fliow where it flood. The fame of Plata:a,

however, induced Alexander the Great afterwards to

rebuild it. uj
In this year happened the famous fedition of Cor- Sedition of

cyra, whence other feditions, when their efFccls ren- C'orcjra.

dered them tetiiblc, h.ive been called Corcyrinn. It

hath been already obferved, that the war between the

Corcyrians and Corinthians brought on the general war

throughout Peloponnefu«. A great number ol Corcy-

rians were in the beginning of this war carried away
prifoners into Pcloponnefus, where the chief of them
were very well treated, hut the reft fold for flaves.

The reafon of this condud of the Corinthians was a de-

fign they had formed cf engaging thcle Corcyrians to

iiiduence their countrymen to fide with them and their

allies. With this view they treated them with all ima-

ginable lenity and tendernefs, inftllling into them by
degrees a hatred of democratic government ; after

which they were told, that they might obtain their li-

berty upon condition of ufing all their inlluence at

home in favour of the allies, and to the prejudice of A-
thens. This the Corcyrians readily promiied and en-

deavoured to perform. At firlf, thofe who were for

an ariftocracy prevailed, and murdered all thofe of the

oppofite party that fell into their hands, in which they

Were alTilled by a fleet of Peloponnefi ms : but the A-
thenians fending firft one Heet and then another to the

alTiftance of the diftre(red party, the Peloponncfians

were forced to withdraw ; after which the democratic

party fufliciently revenged themfelves, and detlroyed

their antagonifts without mercy. The wotil of all was,

that this example once fet, the feveral Itates of Greece

felt in their turns the like commotions, which were al-

ways heightened b^ agents from Sparta and Athens ;

the former endeavouring to fettle ariftocracy, and the

latter democracy, wherever they came. ,jj-

While the Athenians were lluis engaged in a war Athenians

wherein they were already overmatched, they fooliflily engage in a

engaged in a new one, which in the end pioved more"^^ *""

fatal than all the reft. Tlie inhabitants of Sicily were

fplit into two faftions ; the one called the Doric, at

the head of which was the city of Syracufe ; the other

the Ionic, which owned the Leontines for their chiefs

:

the latter perceiving themfelves too weak without fo-

reign aid, fent one Georgias, a celebrated orator, to

apply to Athens for relief; and he by his fine fpeeches

fo captivated the giddy and inconftant Athenians, that

they ran headlong into a war which they were unabler

to maintain while engaged with all the Peloponncfi-

ans. Enticed by this new profpcft, therefore, and

grafping at the conqueft of Sicily, as well as of all

Greece, they fent a fleet to the aftiftance of the Le-
ontines, under the command of Lachetes and Chabrias

;

and they were no fooncr failed, than another fleet for

the fame purpofc was begun to be fitted out. All this

time the plague continued to rage with great violence

at Athens, cutting ofl" this year 4000 citizens, be-

fides
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"^^^ ''"^''^ ye^r of the Peloponnefian war was remark-

able for no great exploit : Agis the fon of Archida-
mus, king of Sparta, aflembltd an army in order to

invade Attica, but was prevented from fo doing by
many great eatthquakes which happened throughout
Greece. The next year, however, he entered Attica
with his army, while the Athenians on their part fent

a fleet under the command of Demoflhenes, to infeft

the coafts of Pcloponnefus. As this fleet paffed by La-
conia, the commander took notice that the promonto-
ry of Pylus, xvhich was joined to the continent by a

narrow neck of land, had before it a barren iil.uid a-

bout two miles in circumference, in which, however,
there was a good and fafe port, all winds being kept
off by the headland, or by the ifle. Thefe advantages
made him apprehend, that a garrifon left here would
give the Peloponnefians fo much trouble, that they
would find it more advifable to proteifl their own coun-
try than to invade that of- their neighbours. Accord-
ingly, having raifed a flrong fortification, he himl'elf

^vith five ftiips ftaid to defend it, while the reft of the

fleet proceeded on their intended expedition. On the
news of this event, the Peloponnefian army immedia-
ately returned to befiege Pylus. When they arrived

before the place they took pofl'eflion of the harbour,
and then caufed a chofcn body of Spartans take poflef-

fion of the illand of Sphafteria, after which they at-

tacked the fort with great vigour. Demoflhenes and
his garrifon defended thcmfelves with great valour

j

and an Athenian fleet arriving very feafonably, offer-

ed battle to the Peloponnefian fleet. This being re-

fufed, the Athenians boldly failed into the hsrbour,
broke and funk moft of the veffels therein, after ivhich

they befieged the Snartans in Sphafleria. The Pelo-
ponnefians now began to treat with their enemies, and
a truce was concluded during the time tliat negocia-
tions were cairied on at Athens. One of the articles

of tiiis truce was, that the Pclopontitfiaiis fliould deli-

ver up all their fliips, on condition of having them
punftually returned in cafe the treaty did not take ef-

feft. The Athenians having heard the Spartan am-
baffadors, were inclined to put an end to this dcflruc-
tive war : but Cleon, one of theit orators, a warm and
obftinate man, perfuadcd his countrymen to infift on
Very unreafonable terms; upon which the ambaffadors
returned, and by doing fo put an end to the truce.

The Peloponnefians then demanded their veflels ; but
the Athenians rcfufed to deliver them, under pretence
of their having broke the truce.

Hoftilitics being thus recommenced on both fides,

tack Sphac- the Lacedemonians attacked the Athenians at Pylus,
ttria. while the latter attacked the Spartans at Sphafleria.

The Spartans, though but a handful of men, and under
every imaginable difcouragcment, behaved with fuch
bravery, that the fiege proceeded very flowly, fo that
the people of Athens became very uncafy. They be-
gan then to wilh they had embraced the offers of the
Spartans, and to rail vehemently againft Cleon, who,
to excufe himfclf, faid, it would be cafy for the gene-
ral of the forces they were at that time fending, to at-

tack the Spartans in the ifle, and reduce them at once.
Nicias, who had been appointed to tiiis command, re-

plied, that if Cleon believed he could do fuch great
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things, he would do well to go thither in perfon : the Attirs,

latter, imagining this only meant to try him, faid he '—v~"~'

was rea«iy to go with all his heart ; whereby Nicias

catched him, and declared that he had reliiiquiflied his

charge. Cleon thereupon faid, that he was no gene-
ral ; but Nicias told him that he might become onej

and the people, pleafed with the controverfy, held the

orator to his word. Cleon then advancing, told them
he was lo little afraid of the enemy, that, uith a very
inconfiderable force, he would undertake, in Conjunc-
tion with thofe already at Pylus, to bring to Athens
the Spartans who gave them fo much trouble in 20
days. The people laughed at thefe promifes : however, 754
they furniflied him with the troops he defired ; and toHetjkes
their fuiprile, Cleon brought the Spartans piifoners to'''^ P'*"^''

Athens within the time appointed. ,,,

This fummer, likcwife, an Athenian fleet was fent End of the

to Sicily, wilh inftruflions to put in at Corcyra, and*'°''5>"^"

aflift the government againft the Lacedemonian fac- '*''"

tion which ftill lubfifted in that ifland. This they ef-

feftually performed ; for by their means the exiles fell

into the hands of the other party : thefe they imprifon-

ed ; and then drew them out by 20 at a time, to fuffer

deatli, which was inflided with all the circumftances

of cruelty that party-rage could fuggcft. When only

60 remnined, they entreated the Athenians to put them
to death, and not to deliver them up to theii country-

men ; but upon this the Corcyrians fuirounded the

place where they were confined, endeavouring to bury
them under their darts; upon which the unhappy cap-

tives all put an end to their own lives. j^6

In the eighth year Nicias reduced the ifle of Cythe- ^'Sl"''

ra on the coaft of Laconia ; as likewife Thyr^a, on V^"' - ,.
' oucccis 01

tlie confines of that country. The latter had been gi- the Athe.
ven to the iSginetans when expelled from their own nians.

country by the Athenians : and they were now con-

demned to death, as inveterate enemies of the Atheni-

an ftate and nation.— In Sicily, one Hermocrates of

Syracufe perfuaded all the inhabitants of the ifland to

adjuft their diflerences among themfclves ; upon which
the Athenian generals returned home, and for fo doing

two of them were baniflied, and the third fentenced to

pay a heavy fine.

The Athenians next laid fiege to Megara under the

condufl of Hippocrates and Demoflhenes ; but Brafi-

das a Spartan general coming to its relief, a battle en-

fued, by which, though neither party got the better, j-.

the Lacedemonian faClion prevailed in Megara, and Spartai?

many who favoured the Athenians were forced to with-l'''!'y.P''**

draw. After this, fuch as had been baniflied for ad- i J'
* '"

heriiig to the Lacedemonians were allowed to return,

on their taking an oath 10 torget what was pafl, and

attempt nothing that mif^ht diilurb their country. As
foon as they were fettled, however, they forgot their

oath; and caufing lOQ of thofc who were moft obnoxi-

ous to be apprehended, forced the people to condemn
them to dtath. They then changed the whole form

of government, introduced an oligarchy, and pofltlTcd

themfelvcs of the fupreme power. 138

In Boeotia fome commotions were raifed in favour of A^'ienianj

the Athenians; but their generals Hippocrates and "''^ '"'"'

Dcmoflhines being defeated by the oppofite party,

hopes ceafed of the Athenian power being ellablilhed

in BcQotia. In the mean time Brafidas reduced the ci-

ty of Amphipolis, which greatly alarmed the Atheni-

ans,

.. [lower m
"" Boeotia,
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ant, wlio tliercupon fent new fupplics of men, money,

and ihips to the RTacedonian coaft ; liut all their care

could not prevent a great delertion from their intcrtft

in thole pnrts, where the valour and conduft of Brafi.

das carried all before iiim.

In the ninth year, the Spartans made new propofals

of peace, which the Athenians were now more inclined

to accept thin formerly ; and findinf; their affairs very

much unfcttled by the lofs of Amphipolis, a truce for

a year was quickly agreed on, xvhile negociations were

in the mean time carrying on for a general peace.

This pacific fcheme, however, was very foon over-

thrown by the following accident in Thrace. The ci-

ty of Scione, and that of Menda, revolted to Brafi-

das •, who, knowing nothing of the truce, fought to

(haw over Potidfca alfo. The Athenian?, pretending

that Scione revolted two days after the truce was con-

cluded, made heavy complaints, alTcrting that this was

a breach of the truce, and that both it and Menda
fliould be reftored to them. This not being effeflcd

by negociations, an army was fent againfl the two ci-

ties, by which Menda was reduced ; but Scione ma-
king an obllinate defence, the fiege was turned into 3t

blockade.

In the tenth year Brafidas made an attempt upon
Potidca ; which having failed, the Athenians began to

recover fome courage. The truce expiiing on the day

of the Pythian games, Cleon pertuaded the Athenians

to fend an army into Thrace under his own command.
It confilled of uco foot and 300 horfe, all Athenian

citizens, who embarked on board 30 galleys. Bra-

fidas had an army much inferior ; but obferving that

the Athenian general was become carclefs, and iie-

glefled difcipline, he attacked him. In this engage-

ment Cleon was killed, and the Athenians were defeat-

ed with the lofs of 600 men, while the Spartans loft

only feven ; but among thefe was their brave com-
mandei Brafidas, whofe death affedlcd them almoft as

much as the lofs of their army did the Athenians.

As the death of Cleon deprived the Athenians of

one of their bed fpeakers, and one who had been very

induftrious in promoting the war, they were now much
more difpofed than formerly to hearken to terms of ac-

commodation. Amongft the Spartans, too, there was

3 party, at the head of whom was Pliftonax their king,

who earneftly willied for peace; and as Nicias labour-

ed no lefs alTiduoufly at Athens to bring about this de-

firable event, a peace was at laft concluded for fifty

years between the two nations. The conditions were,

that a reftitution of places and prifoners fliould be made
on both fides ; excepting that Nifrea fliould remain to

the Athenians, who had t;iken it from the Megarians,

and that Plata;a fhould continue with the Thebans, be-

caufe they abfolutely would not give it up. The Boeo-

tians, Corinthians, and Megarians, refufed to be in-

cluded in this peace : but the reft of the allies yielded

to it •, and it was accordingly ratified, receiving the

name of the Nician peace, from Nicias who had fo vi-

goroufly promoted it.

By this means, however, tranquillity was far from
being reftored. Such of the ftates of Peloponnefus as

were diflfatisfied, began immediately to league among
themfelves, and to fet on foot a new confederacy, the

head of which was to be the ftate of Argos. The La-
cedemonians, too, found it impuftlble to perform ex-

VoL. III. Part 1.

a£Hy the articles of agreement ; the city of AmphipolI«, Attlrj.

in particular, abfolutely refufed to return under the A-
'~'^'

thenian government ; for which reafon the Athenians

refufed to evacuate Pylus. In the winter, new nego-

ciations were entered into on all fides, but nothing de-

termined, and univerfal murmuring and difcontent took 143

place. Thefe difcontents were not a little heightened '^'^'.'^ '''?""'

by Alcibiades, who now began to rival Nicias, and,.'-^ i

"''

perceiving the Lacedemonians paid their court moftly

to his rival, took all opportunities to incenfe his coun-

trymen againfl that nation. Nicias, on the other hand,

who wiflied for nothing fo much as peace, ufed all

his endeavours to bring about a reconciliation. The
artifices of Alcibiades, however, added to the turbu-

lent and haughty difpofitlon of both nations, rendered

this impoftible ; fo that though Nicias went on purpofe

to Sparta, he returned ivithout doing any thing. 144
Alcibiades having thus difpofed every thit-.g accord- I'i^' fee-

ing to his wiflies, and a war being inevitable, he began 'y^'^'S'^

to take the moft prudent methods for preferving hi5„f .^tiica.

country in fafety. With this view he entered into a

league for 100 years with the Argives, which he hoped
would keep the war at a diflance ; he next palTtd over
into the territories of Argos, at the head of a confi-

derable army ; and laboured, both at the city and at

Patrse, to perfuade the people to build walls to the

fea, that fo they might tlie more cafily receive afliftance

from the Athenians. But though great preparations

for war were now made, nothing was undertaken this

year ; only the Argives thought to have made them-
felves matters. of Epidaurus, but were hindered by the

Lacedemonians putting a garrifon into it. 145

The next vear fthe 14th after the Pe!oponnefi.-?n war^"'-'"'"^"

was firft begun) a Spartan army, under the '^o^rosnd' ' j"

of Agi«, entered the territory of Argos, where the con-

federate army lay j but juft as the engagement was
about to begin, a truce was fuddenly concluded by two
of the Argive generals and the king of Sparta. With
this neither party was pleafed, and both the king and
generals were very ill treated by their citizens. On
the arrival of fome frefli troops from Athens, therefore, nS
the Argives immediately broke the truce ; but the al- Athenians,

lied army was foon after defeated with great (laughter ^"^^ ''^j'^^**"

by Agis ; notwithflanding which, however, the EleanSjj^jpg^

and Athenians invefted Epidaurus. In the winter, a

ftrong party in Argos joined the Lacedemonians ; in

confequence of which that city renounced her alliance

with Athens, and concluded one with Sparta for 50
years. In compliment to their new allies, alfo, the

Argives aboliflied democracy in their citv> eftablilliing

an ariftocracy in its place, and airifled the Lacedemo-
nians with a confiderable body of troops to force the

Sicyonians to do the fame. , _

In the beginning of the 15th year, the Argives, with Fifteenth

a levity feemingly natural to all the Greeks, renoun-jeaf-

ced their alliance with Sparta, aboliflied ariftocracy,

drove all the Lacedemonians out of the city, and re-

newed their league with Athens. The Athenians, in

the mean time, being convinced of the treachery of
Perdiccas king of Macedon, renounced their alliance

with him, and declared war againft him. j ,5

Next year Alcibiades terminated the difputes in theSixtet-n;h

city of Argos, by the banlfliraent of the Spartan fac-
>'^'^''' '^''^-

tion ; after which he failed to the ifland of l\Ielos,{,''\'J^f!^^^

whofe inhabitants had aflcd with the greateft invete-thfnians.

H h racy
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racy againft his countrymen : perceiving, liowever, that

the reduftion of the ill^.nd would be a work of time, he

left a conliJerable bcdy of forces there, and returned

to Athens. In his abfcnce the capital of Melos fur-

rendered at difcrelion, and the inhabitants were treat-

ed with the utinoft cruelty : all the men capable of

bearing aims were flaughtered, and the women and

children carried into captivity.

In the beginning of the lyih year, Nicias was ap-

pointed commander of an e.\pedition againft the Syra-

cufans, along with Alcibiades and Lamachus as col-

leagues. But while the necefl.ry preparations were ma-
king, all tilings were thrown into confufion by the de-

facing of the Herma;, or ftatues of Mercury, of which

there was a great number in the city. 1 he authois of

this facrilege could by no means be difcovered, though

rewards were ofiered for this purpofe : at laft the lufpi-

cion fell upon Alcibiades ; and for this weighty reaibn

he was commanded to return from Sicily to take his

trial. Alcibiades, however, knew the temper of his

countrymen too well to trull himfelf to their mercy ;

and therefore, inftead of returning to Athens, he tied

immediately to Sparta, where he met with a gracious

reception ; while the infatuated Athenians were fevere-

ly puniHied by the lofs of their army, generals, and

fleet, in Sicily, which the fuperior abilities of Alcibi-

ades would in all probability have prevented.

The 19th and 20th years of the war were fpent by

the Athenians in equipping a new fleet in order to re-

pair their vaft lolTes : but Alcibiades hurt their inte-

reils very much, by perfuading Tiflaphcrnes the Pcr-

fi.in to Icjgue with the Spartans againfl them ; at the

fame time he perfuaded feveral of the Ionian dates to

revolt from Athens, but they were in a ihort lime

obliged again to fubmit. Notwithftanding all thefe

fcrvices, however, Alcibiades had rendered himfelf fo

hateful to Agis by debauching his wife, that he foon

found himfelf obliged to fly to the Perfians, where

liflaphernes gave him a very favourable reception,

and profited much by his advice, which was, to let

the Greeks weaken one another by their mutual wars,

and that the Perfians ought never to fee one flate to-

tdjly deftroyed, but always to fupport the weaker

party.

\V'!.)en 'rilT.iphernes had acquiefccd with tliefe coun-

fels, Alcibiades piivatcly wrote to lonie of tiie ollicrrs

in the Athenian army at Samos, that he had been

treating with tlie Perliaiis in behalf of his countrymen,

but did not choofe to return till the democracy lliould

be abolilhed ; and to incline the citizens to comply
with this meafure, he told them that the Perfian king

dinikrd a democracy, but would immediately afllft

them if that was aboliftied, and an oligarchy erciled in

its ftead.

On the arrival of Pifander and other deputies from

the army, with the propofals of Alcibiades, the Athe-

nians without hefit'ition rifolved to overturn th.it de-

raocrary which they had all along lo llrenuoully de-

fended. Tie ifiue of their prefcnt debate was, that

Pifander witli ten deputies lliould return to Alcibi-

ades, in order to know on what terms the king of

Perlia would make an alUance with them : but that

cunning Athenian having perceived that 'iilTaphcrnes

was by no means difpoftd to aflill the Athenians on

account of their having been lale-'y lucccfsful, he fct

up fuch high demands in the king of Pcifia's name, Attica,

that the Athenians of themfelves broke oft' the treaty, v '

and thus Alcibiades prefcrved the Iriendihip of both

parties. .
Pifander having engaged the army at Samos in hi* .

fcheme of overturning democracy, that form of go-

vernment was abolidicd firft in the cities fubjefl to

Athens, and laftly in the capital itlelf. Pifander's new >jew^form
fcheme was, That tlie old form of government lliould of govern.

be totally diflblved : that five prytanes Ihould be deiEl- "«'"'• ffta.

ed : that thefe five (liould choofe 100; and that each'''''^"^''*

of the hundred fhould choofe three : that the 4C0 thus

elefted Ihould become a fenate with full power ; but
fhould occafionally confult with sooDof the moft weal-

thy ciiizens, who fliould thenceforward be efteemed

or\\y ihe pecple ; and that no authority Ihould remain
with the lo'.veft clafs. Though the people were not

very fond of this change, thofe who conduced it,

being men of great parts, found means to eftablifli it

by force ; for when the people were gone out of the

city to their ordinary employments, the 400, hav-

ing each a dagger concealed under his veil, attend-

ed by a guard of i20 men, entered the fenate-houfe,

diflblved the old lenate, and without ceremony turn-

ed them out ; after which the commons, not knowing
whom to fubmit to, or to whom to apply, made no op-

pofition.

The firfl: ftep of the new governors was to deftroy

all their enemies ; who, however, were not very nu-
merous, fo that little blood was flied. They ne.xt fent

ambaffadors to Agis to fue for peace ; but he, taking

for granted that the Athenians would never defend an
oligitrchy, gave no anfvver to the ambafladors, but im-

mediately marched toivards the capital with a defign to

attack it. On his arrival, however, he was quickly

convinced of his niillake, being repulfed \vith lofs, and
obliged to retire to his old poll.

In the mean time the Athenian army declared again xhe army
for a demociacy ; and having recalled Alcibiades, in-declarefor

verted him with full power, and infiflcd on his imme- •' ^'^'"o- '
:

diate return to Athens to rertore the jncient novern-"^'"'T\^

ment. This meafure he refufed to comply with, and biaJcs.

perluadcd them to ftay where they were, in order to

fave Ionia : he alfo prevailed on them to allow fome
deputies, who had been fent from the new gover-

nors of Athens, to come and deliver their melTage.

To thefe deputies Alcibiades replied, that they fliould

immediately return to Athen«, and acqu.iint the 400,
that they were commanded immediately to rcfign their

power and rellore the fenate ; but that the 5000
might retain theirs, provided they ufcd it with mode-
ration. 15-

J]y this anfwer the city was thrown into the utmoft Great

confufion; but the new government paity prevailing,'^""'"'''"'

ambalTadors were defpatchcd to Sparta with orders to*"
aH""'- *

procure peace on any terms. This, however, was not

to be efltfleri , and Phrynicus, the head of the em-
bafTy, and likewife of the new government party, was
murdered on his return. After his death, 1 heiamcnes,

the head of the other party, fcized the chiefs of the

400 ; upon which a tumult enfued that had almoft pro-

ved fatal to the city itfcU. The mob, however, being

at lart difperfed, the 400 afl'crabled, though in great

fear, and fent deputies to the people, promifing to let

all things to rij^hts. In conltquence of this deputa-

tion,
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lion, a day was appointed for convoking it sjcneral af-

ffmbly.jnd fettling the ft.ite; but when that day came,

news was brouj^lit that the Lacedemonian fleet appear-

ed in view, aiid lleered dire<5lly for Salami'. Thus all

was again thrown into confuAon ; for the people, in-

(lead of deliberating on tlie fubjefl propofcd, ran in

crowds down to the port, and perceiving the Spartans

made towards Euboca, a fleet of 3^ (hip« was immedi-

ately defpatchcd under the command of Thymochdres,

to engaiie the enemy. This fleet was utterly defeated,

32 of the Athenian fliips beinj;; taken, and moft of the

others funk or dlfabled ; but what was worfc, this de-

feat was followed by the revolt of all the country of

Euboca except Orcus.

When thefe difmal tidings arrived at Athens, every

thing was given up tor loll ; and had the Lacedemo-
nians taken this opportunity of attacking the city,

they had undoubtedly fucceeded, and thus put an end

to the war : but being at all times flow, tfpecially in

naval affairs, they gave the Athenians time to equip a

new fleet, and to retrieve their affairs. One good ef-

feft of this difaUer, however, was the putting an end

for a time to the internal diflenfions of this turbulent

people ; infomuch that Thucydides the hirtorian is of

opinion, that the republic never enjoyed fo nidch quiet

as at tliis time.

Alcibi ides now fliowed his abilities and inclination

to ferve his country in an eminent manner. By his

intrigues he fo effeflually eml)roiled the Perfnns and

Peloponnefians with each other, that neither party

knew whom to truft. Thrafybulus, with ^^ fliips,

gained a viflory over the Peloponnefian fleet confifling

of 73: after which he took 8 galleys coming from By-
zantium; which city had revolted from the Athenians,

but was foon after taken, and the inhabitants feverely

fined. The fleet being atterwards joined by Alcibi-

ades, nine more of the Peloponnefian galleys were ta-

ken, the Halicarnafl"i.ins were conflrained to pay a large

lum of money, and Cos was ftrongly fortified ; which
tranfadlions ended the Zlft year of the Peloponnefian

war.

In the fucceeding years of this famous war. the

Athenian" had at firfl "great advantages. Thrafybulus

gained a fignal viftory at fea ; and Alcibiades gained

two viftories, one by fea and another by land, in one

day ; took the whole Peloponnefian fleet, and more
fpoil than his men could carry away. The Spartans

were now humbled in their turn, and fued for peace
;

but the Athenians were fo intoxicated with their fuc-

cefs, that they fent back the ambafTadors without an an-

fwer : which they foon had Kifficlcnt reafon to repent

of. The beginning of the Athenian rais*^ortunes was

the taking of Pylus by the Spartans. The Athenians

had fent a fleet under the command of one Anytus to

its defence : but he was driven back by contrary

winds ; upon which he was condemned to death, be-

caufe he could not caufe the wind blow from what
quarter he plcafed : this (entence, however, was re-

mitted on his paying a vaft fum of money. This mil-

fortune was quickly followed by another. The Me-
garians furprifed Nyfiea ; which enraged the Athe-
nians fo much, that they immediately fent an army in-

to that country, who defeated the iVIegarians who op-

pofed them with great flaughter, and committed horrid

devaflalions.

Thefc Hiibfortunis as yet, however, were overbalan- Alticf.

V-
160

ced by the great ae'lions of Alcibiades, Thrafybulus,

and 'J'heramenes. When Alcibiades returned, he ^itiuiadc'

brought with him a fleet of 200 Ihips, and fjch a load enters A-
of Ipoils as had never been fccn in Athens fincc the them in

conclufion of the Perfian wsr. The people left their'""™'''*'

city deftitute, that they might crowd to the port, to

behold Alcibiades as he landed; old and young blclTed

him as he paflcd ; and next day when he made a ha-

rangue to the affembly, they directed the record of his

banilhment to be thrown into the fea, abfolved him
from tlie curies he lay under, and created lifm general

wi;h full power. Nor did he feem inclined to indulge iCi

himfelf in eaie, but foon put to fea again with a fl et t He is Jif-

of 100 fliips. He had not been long gone, liowever, g''^'^"'

before all this was forgot. Alcibiades failed to the

Hellefpont with part of his fleet, leaving the relt un-

der the command of Antiochus his pilot, but with

flrift orders to attempt nothing before his return. This

command the pilot paid no regard to, but provoked

Lyfander the Lacedemonian admiral to an engage-

ment, and in confequencc of his temerity was defeated

with the lofs of 15 fliips, himfelf being killed in the

engagement. On the news of this defeat Alcibiades

returned, and endeavoured to provoke the Lacedemo-
nians to a fecond battle ; but this Lyfander prudently

declined ; and in the mean time the Athenians, with

unparalleled ingratitude and inconftancy, deprived Al-

cibiades of his command, naming ten new generals in

his room. 1S2

This was the laft ftep the Athenians had to take for The Athe-

perfeifting their ruin. Conon, who fucceeded to the "'^"* -'j'""^

command, was defeated by Callicratides, Lyfander's (q™ j^j
facceflor ; but being afterwards ftrongly reinforced, put fix of

the Lacedemonians were entirely defeated with the lofs their gene-

of 77 fliips. Such a viftory might at this time havc^^ '**

infpired the Athenians with forae kind of gratitude to-

ward the generals who gained it ; but inflead of this,

on pretence of their not having aflifled the wounded
during the engagement, eight of them were recalled

;

two were wife enough not to return ; and the fix who
trufted to the juflice of their country were all put to

death. 16^

The next year Lyfander was appointed commander ^liey are

of what fleet the Peloponnefians had left, with " '"ch ""^j',''/''"

he took Thafus and Lampfacus. Conon was defpatch- Lyfander-

ed againft him with 180 fliips, which being greatly

fuperior to Lyfander's fleet, that general refuled to

come to an engagement, and was blocked up in the

river ^gos. VVhile the Athenians lay there, they

grew quite idle and c?.relels; infomuch that Alcibiades,

who had built a callle for himfelf in the neighbour-

hood, entreated them to be more on their guard, as he

well knew Lyiani'.er's abilities. They anfwered, that

they xvondcred at his aflurance, who was an exile and

a vagabond, to come and give laws to them ; telling

him, that if he gave them any farther trouble, they

would fcize and fend him to Athens. At the fame
time they looked on victory as fo certain, that they

confulted uhat they fliould do with their prifoners
;

which, by the advice of Philocles their general, was to

cut oflF all their right hands, or, according to Plutarch,

their right thumbs ; and Adiamantus, one of their of-

ficers, rendered himfelf very obnoxious by faying, that

fuch idle difcourfe did not become Athenians. The
H h 2 confequcnces
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confequence'; of fuch con.^ufl may be eafily imagined.

Lyf?.iider fell unexpeftedly upon them, and gained a

moft complete viclory ; Coiion, with eight giilleys

only, efcaping to Cyprus ; after which Lyfander re-

turned to Lnrnpfacus, where he put to death PliiloclcS

with 3000 of his foldiers, and all the officers except

Adiamantus. This execution being over, he reduced

.all the cilies fubjeft to Athens ; and with great civi-

lity fent home their garrifons, that fo the city might
be ovei (locked with inhabitants, and deliitute of provi-

fions, ivhen he came to befiege it ; which he did foon

after by fea, while Agis, with a great army, invefted

it by land.

For a long time the Athenians did not fo much as

defire a peace ; but at laft were forced to fend deputies

to Agis, who fent them to Sparta, where no terms

could be granted except they confented to demolifh

their walls. They next fent to Lyfander, who after a

long attendance referred them to Sparta ; and thither

Theramenes with fome other deputies was immediately
fent. On their arrival, they found the council of the

confederates fitting, who all except the Spartans gave
their votes that Athens fhould be utterly deftroyed

;

but they would not confent to the ruin of tV'at city,

which had defcrved fo Well of Greece. On the return

of Theramenes, peace uas concluded, on condition

that the long walls and the fortifications of the port

Ihould be demoliflied ; that they fliould give up all

their fhips but i 2, receive all they had banllhed, and
follow the fortune of the Lacedemonians. Thefe fe-

vere terms were punflually executed. Lyfander caufed

the walls to be pulled down, all the raufic in his army
playing, on that very day of the year on which they

had beat the Perfians at Salamis. He likewife efta-

bliflied an oligarchy exprefsly againft the will of the

people; and thus the ruin of Athens ended the 27th

year of the Peloponnefian war, and the 4-4th before

Chrift.

- As foon as Lyfander had demoliflied the long walls,

and the fortifications of the Pir:eu?, he conftituted a

council of thirty, with power, as was pretended, to

make Inns, but in truth to fubjugate the (late. Thefe
are the perfons fo famous in hiftory, under the title of

the thirty tyrants. They were all the creatures of Ly-
fander ; who, as they derived their life from conquefl

and the law of the fword, exercifcd their offices in a

fiiitable manner ; that is, with the higheft teftimonies

of pride, infolence, and cruelty. Inftead of making
laws, they governed without them ; appointed a fenate

and magiftrites at their will ; and, that they might do
all things without danger of controul, they fent for a

garrifon from Laccdemon j which was accordingly

granted them, under the command of Callidius, upon
their promiie to pay the foldiers regularly. One of the

firft Heps they took was to punifli all informers
;

which, though fcvere, was popular ; but when, through
flattery and bribes, they had wholly drawn over Calli-

dius to their party, they fuffered bad men to live in

quiet, and turned their rage againft the good.

Critias and Theramenes were at the head of the

thirty, men of the greatefl power and abilities in

Athens. The former was ambitious and cruel with-

out meafure ; the latter was fomi what more merciful :

the former puflied on all the bloody fehemcs framed by
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his own ; tlie latter always oppofed them, at fiifl. with Attica,

moderation, at laft w ith vehemence. He fsid, that ' v 1

power was given them to rule, and not to fpoi!, the
commonwealth ; that it became them to aft like Ihep-

herds, not like wolves ; and that they ought to be-

ware of rendering themlelves at once odious and ridi-

culous, by attemptin-^ to domineer over all, being fuch

a handful of men as they were. The reft, difliking much
the former part of his difcourfe, catched hold of the lat-

ter, and immediately chole out 3C00, whom they mxde
the reprefentatives of the people, and to whom they

granted this notable privilege, that none of them ftiould

be put to death but by judgment of the fenate, thereby
openly afluming a power of putting any other of the

Athenian citizens to death by theii own authority. A
glorious ufe they made of this new-.TiTumed piivilege;

for as many as they conjeflured to be no friends to the

government in general, or to any of themfelves in par-

ticular, they put to death, without caufe, and without
mercy. Theramenes openly oppofing this, and abfo-

lutely refufing to concur in fuch meafures, Critias ac-

cufed him to the fenate as a msn of unfteadv princi-

ples, fometimes for the people, fometimes againft them,
always for new things and ftatc-revolutions. Thera-
menes owned, that he had fometimes char.ged bis mea-
fures, but alleged that he had always done it to feive

the people. He faid that it was (olely with this view
he made the peace with Sparta, and accepted the office

of one of the thirty : that he had never oppofed their

meafures while they cut off' the wicked : but when they

began to deftroy men of foitune and f,imily, then he

owned he had differed with them, which he conceived

to be no crime againft the ftitte.

While Theramenes was fpeaking, Critias withdrew,

.

perceiving that the fenate were thoroughly convinced of „,(.„£; p„t
the truth of what Theramenes had faid : but he quickly to death,

returned with a guard, crying cut, that he had flruck

Theramenes's name out of the lift of the 3COO ; that

the fenate had, therefore, no longer cognizance of the

caufe, when the thirty had already judged and con-

demned him to death. Theramenes perceiving that

they intended to feize him, fled to the altjr, which
was in the midft of the fenate-houfe, and laying his

hands thereon, faid, " 1 do not feek refuge here be-

caufe I expei^l to efcape death, or defire it ; but that,

tearing me from the altar, the impious authors of my
murder may intereft the gods in bringing them to fpeedy

judgment, and thereby rcftore freedom to my country."

The guards then dragged him from the altar, and car-

ried him to the place of execution, where he drank the

poifon with undaunted courage, putting the people in

mind with his laft breath, that p.s they had ftruck his

name out of the 3000, they might alfo ftrike out any
of theirs. His death was followed by a train of mur-
ders, fo that, in a ftiort time, 60 of the wonhieft and

moft eminent citizens of Athens fell by the cruelty of

the thirty. Among thefe, the mcH pitied was Ni-
ceiatus the fon of Nicias ; a man univerfally beloved

for his goodnefs, and univerfally admired for his vir-

tues. As for the Spartans, they, lofing their former

generofity, were extremely pleafed with thele thing',

and, by a public decree, commanded that (uth as tied

from the thirty tyrants ftiould be carried back bound

to Athens: which extraordinary proceeding frightened

ifiS

•Thera-

his confcdcrate5, and carried into execution many of all Greece j but the Argives and Thebans only had

courage
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Attica, courage to oppofe it : the former received the Athe-
"~~v^—'nian exiles with hiim:\iiity and kindnefs, the latter pu-

iiidied with n mulct fiicli of their citizens as did not

rile and refcue the A'henian prifoners, «ho in purfu-

anre of the Lacedemonian decree were carried bound

through their territories.

Thrafybiilus, and fuch as with him had taken Ihelter

in the Theb.in territory, refolved to hazard every thing,

rather than remiin perpetual exiles from their country ;

and thojgh lie had but 30 men on whom he could de-

pend, vet confi Jering the victories he had heretofore ob-

tained in the caufe of his country, he made an irruption

into Attica, where ",hc feized Phyla, a caflle at a very

fm.iU dillancc from Athens, where in a very fliort fpace

his forces were augmented to 700 men ; and though

the tyrants made ufe of the Spartan garrifon in their

endeavours to reduce him and his party, yet Thrafybu-

lus prevailed in various (kirmilh.es, and at laft obliged

them to break up the blockade of Phyla, wliich they

had formed. The thirty and their party conceiving it

very advantageous for them to have the poffcflion of

Eleufina, marched thither, and having pcrfuaded the

people to go unarmed out of their city, that they

might number them, took this opportunity moft inhu-

manly to murder them. The forces of Thrafybulus in-

creafing daily, he at length pollelfed himfelf of the Pi-

rieus, which he fortified in the beft manner he could ;

but the tyrants being determined to drive him from

thence, came down agiinft ';im with the utmofi force

they could raife. Thrafybulus defended himfelf with

great obftinacy ; and in the end they were forced to

retreat, having loft before the place not only a great

Critias kill- number of their men, bat Critias the prefident of the

tJ- thirty, another of the fame body, and one wh» had been

a captain of the PIrreus.

When they came to demand the dead from Thrafy-

bulus, in order for their interment, he caufcd a crier

be had with him to make a fliort fpeech in a very loud

I'oice to the people, entreating them to confider, that

as they were citizens of Athens without, fo thofe againft

whom they fought, and thofe who fought to preferve

themfelves within the fort, were Athenian citizens alfo;

wherefore, inftend of thinking how to ruin and deftroy

their brethren, they ought rather to confult how all

differences might be compofed, and efpecidlly ought
to rid themfelves of thofe bloodv tyrants, who, in the

fliort time they had had the adminiftration in their

hands, had deftroycd more than had fallen in the Pelo-

ponnefian war. The people, though moved by thefe dif-

,., courfes, differed among themfelves ; the confequence of

The tyrants which was, that they expelled the thirty, and chofe ten
expelled, men out of each tribe to govern in their ftead, where-

upon the tyrants retired to Eleufma. The citizens,

however, though they changed the government, made
no agreement with thofe in the Pirxus ; but fent aivay

deputies to Sparta, as did alfo the tyrants from Eleu-

fina, complaining, that the Athenians had revolted,

and defiring their affiftance to reduce them. The Spar-

tans fent thereupon a large fum of money to encourage
their confederates, and appointed Lyfander commander
in chief, and his brother to be admiral ; refolving to

dice Athens fend fea and land forces to reduce Athens a fecond
a fec'jr.a

tj.^e ^ intending, as moft of the Greek fiates fufpefled,

to add It no'.v to their own dominions. It is very pro-

Attica.
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bable that this defign of theirs would have taken ef-

feift, if Paufanias king of Sparta, envying Lyfander,

had not refolved to cbftruft it. With this view, he

procured another army to be raifed againft the Athe-

nians, of which himfelf had the command, and with

which he marched immediately to befiege the Pira-u".

While he lay before the place, and pretended to aUack

it, he entered into a private correfpondence with Thr^
fybulus, informing him what propofitions he fliould

make in order to force the Lacedemonians, who were

fufpefted by their allies, to grant them peace.

The intrigues of Paufanias had all the fuccefs he How fru-

could wifti. The Ephori who were with him in the camp ftratcd.

concurred in his meafures, fo that in a ftiort I pace a

treaty was concluded on the following terms : That all

the citizens of Athens lliould be rcftored to their houfes

and privileges, excepting the thirty, the ten which had

fucceeded them and who had afted no lefs tyrannically

than they, and the eleven who during the time of the

oligarchy had been conftituted governors or keepers of

the Plrseus : that all ihould remain quiet for the fu-

ture in the city ; and that if any were afruid to truft to

this agreement, they ftiould have free leave to retire to

Eleufina. Paufanias then marched away with the Spat-

tan army, and Thrafybulus at the head of his forces

marched into Athens, where having laid down their

arms, they facrificed with the reft of the citizens in the

temple of Minerva, after which the popular govern-

ment was reftored. Yet quiet was not thoroughly efta-

bliflied. The exiles at Eleufina having endeavoured

by the help of money to raife an army of foreigners,

by whofe aid they might recover the authoiity they

had loft : but firft depending on their friends in the

city, they fent fome of the principal perfons amonult

them as deputies, to treat with the citizens ; but ftriflly

inftrufled them to fow jealoulies and excite difcords

among them. This the latter quickly perceiving, put

thefe perfons to death ; and then remonfirating to thole

at Eleufina, that thefe contentions would undoubtedly

end either in their own or the deftru£licn of their coun-

try, they offered immediately to pals an aft o( oblivion,

which they would confirm with an oath.

This being accepted, thofe who had withdrawn re-

turned to the city, where all differences were adjiifted,

and both parties moft religiouily oblerved the agree-

ment they had made, and thereby thoroughly refettled 174
the ftate. In this whole tranfai^lion, the virtue of Thra- '^'irme ol

fybulus deferves chiefly to be admired. When he firft J'',"*'
feized the caftle of Phyla, the tyrants privately offered

to receive him into their number inftcad of Theramenes,

and to pardon at his requeft any li perfons he fliould

name : but he generoully aniwered, That his exile was
far more honourable than any authority could be, pur-

chaled on fuch terms ; and by perfifting in his defign,

accomplilhed, as we have feen, the deliverance of his

country. A glorious deliverance it was ; fince, as Ifo-

crates informs us, they had put 1400 citizens to death

contrary to and without any form of law, and driven

5000 more into baniftiment
;
procuring alio the death

of Alcibiades, as many think, though at a great diftance

from them.

Erom this time to the reign of Philip of Macedon, the

Athenians continued in a pretty profperous fituation,

though they never pcrforjned any fuch great exploits
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as formerly. By that monarch and his fon Alexander

all Greece was in effed fubdued, and the hiftory of all

the Grecian ftates from that time becomes much lels

intercrting. Ot the hiftory of Athens from that time

to the pretent, the following elegant abridgment is gi-

ven by Dr Chandler*. " On the death of Alexander,

the Athenians revolted, but were defeated by Antipa-

ter, who gairifoned Munychia. They rebelled again,

but the garrilon and oligarchy were reinftated. De-
metrius the Phalerean, who was made governor, beau-

tified the city, and they erefted to him 360 ftatues

;

which on his expulfion they demolifticd, except one

in the Acropolis. Demetrius Pjliocerles withdrew the

garrifon, and reftored the democracy ; when they deified

him, and lodged him in the Opifthodomos or the back

part of the Parthenon, as a gueft to be entertained by

their goddefs Minerva. Afterwards they decreed, that

the Pir^us, with Munychia, ihould be at his dilpofal ,

and he took the Mufeum. They expelled his garrifon,

and he was perfuaded by Craterus a I'hilofopher to

leave them free. Anligonus Gonatas, the next king,
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" 'lliey next joined Antony, who gave them ^gina Aitlci.

and Cca, with other ilhinds. Auguftus was unkind to ^—v—
ihcm ; and they revolted four years before he died.

Under Tiberius the city was declining, but free, and
regarded as an ally of the Romans. The high privi-

lege of having a hftor to precede the magiftrates was
conferred on it by Germanicus ; but he %vds cenfured

as tieating with too much condefcenlion a mixture of

nations, inflead of geuuiuQ Athenians, \\hich race was
then confidered as extinft.

" The emperor Vefpalian reduced Achaia to a pro-

vince paying tribute and governed by 2 pvocanful.

Nerva was more propitious to the Athenians ; and
Pliny, under Trajan his luccefior, exhorts Maximus to

be mindful whither he was fent, to n^le genuine Greece,

a ftate compofed of free cities. ' You will revere the

gods and heroes their founders. You will rcfpeifl their

prilline glorv, and even their age. You will honour

them for the famous deeds, which are truly, nay for

thofe which are fabuloi-.lly, recorded of them. Rfmem-
ber, it is Athens you approach.' This city was now

maintained a garrifon in Athens : but on the death of entirely dependent on Rome, and was reduced to fell

176
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his fon Demetrius, the people, with the afTiftance of

Aratus, regained their liberty ; and the Pirseus, Mu-
nychia, Salamis, and Sunium, on paying a fum of mo-
ney.

'« Philip, fon of Demetrius, encamping near the city,

deftroying and burning the fepulchres and temples in

the villages, and laying their territo:y wafte, the Athe-

nians were reduced to folicit proteflion from the Ro-

mans, and to receive a garrifon, which remained until

the war with Mithridates king of Pontus, when the

tyrant Ariftion made them revolt.

*' Archelaus the Athenian general, unable to with-

ftand the Roman fury, relinquiftied the long ivaHs, and

retreated into the Pirteas and Munychia. Sylla laid

fiege to the Pirjeas and to the city, in which Arillion

commanded. He was informed that fome perfons had

been overheard talking in the Ceramicus, and blaming

Ariftion for his negleft of the avenues about the Hcp-
tachalcos, where the wall was acceftible. Sylla refolved

to ftorm there, and about midnight entered the town at

the gate called Dypylun or ihe Piritan ; having levelled

all obrtacles in the way between it and the gate of the

Pirwus. Ariftion tied to the Acropolis, but was com-
pelled to furrender by the want of water; when he was

dragged from the temple of Minerva, and put to death.

Sylla burned the Piraeus and Munychia, and defaced

the city and fuburbs, not fparing even the fepulchres.

" The civil w.ir between Cafar and Pompey foon fol-

lowed, and their natural love of liberty made them

fide with Pompey. Here again they were unfortu-

nate, for Ca:far conquered. But Citlar did not treat

them like Sylla. With that clemency which made lb

amiable a part of his charailrr, he difmirti d them by a

fine allufion to their illuftrious anceftors, laying, thi;t

he fpared the living for the fake of the dead.

" Another ftorm followed loon after this ; the wars of

Brutus and Ciffuis with Auguftus and Antony. 'I'hcir

partiality for liberty did not here forlake thtm : they

took part in the conteft with the two patriot Romans,

jnd crefled their ftatues near thtir own ancient dtli-

verers Harmodiiis and Ariftogiton, who had (lain Hip-

parchus. But thev wcie Hill unhappy, for their cne-

rmt% triumphed.

Dclos and th.e iflands in its pofltfllon

" Hadrian, who w-as at once emperor and an archon

of Athens, gave the city laws, compiled from Draco,

Solon, aiid the codes of other legiflators ; and difplay-

cd his alTeflion for it by unbounded liberality. Athens
rellouriftied, and its beauty was renewed. Antoninus

Pius who lucceeded, and Antoninus the philolopher,

were both benefadlors.

" The barbarians of the north, in the reign of Vale-

rian, bcfieging Theflalonica, all Greece was terri-

fied, and the Athenians reftored their city-wall, which

had been difmantled by Sylla, and afterwards ne-

glcaed.
" Under the next emperor, who was the archon

Gallienus, Athens w^as befieged, the aichontic office

ceafed ; and the ftraf.egus or general, who had before

afted as overfeer of the agora or market, then became

the fupreme magiftrate. Under Claudius his iuccefl'or,

the city was taken, but foon recovered.

" It is related, thst Conftantine, \yhcn emperor,

gloried in the title of general of /ithcns ; and rejoiced

exceedingly on obtaining from the people the honour

of a ftatui- with an infcription, which he acknowledged

by a yearly gratuity of many bufticls of grain. He
conferred on the governor of Attica and Athens the

title of ^rand duke, fixyxi J»wJ. Tliat office was at fiill

annual, but afterwards hereditary, flis fon Conftans

bellowed fevcral illands on the city, to fupply it with

corn.
" In the time of Theodofius I. 380 years after

Chrift, the Goths laid wafte Thcflitly and Epirus
j

but Theodore, general of the Achttans, by lils prudent

conduil pteferved the cities of Greece from pilljge, and

the inhabitants from being led into captivity. A ftatue

of marble w?s ereiled to him at Athens by order of the

city; and ufterwatds one of brals, by command of the

emperor, as appears from an infcription in a church de-

dicated to a faint of the IViine name, not far from the

French convent. It is on a round pedcftal, which fup-

ports a flat ftone ferving for the holy table, liudocia

the wife of Theodofius II. was an Athenian.
" The fatal period now approached, and Athens

was about to expeiiciice a conqueror more iavage even

than

'77
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than Sylla. This was Alaric king of the Goths : who,
' under the emperors Arcadius and Honorius overran

Greece and Italy, fickin;;, pillaging, and dertroyinjj.

Then the Pcloponncfiui towns were overturned, Arca-

dii and Laccdemon were laid walle, the t\vo f^as by

the illliinus were burnilhtd with tiie tlames oWlorinth,

and the Athenian matrons were dragged in chains by

barbarians. The invaluable treafures of antiquity, it is

related, were removed ; the ftatcly and magnificent

ftruclures converted into piles of ruin ; and Atliens was

ftripped of every thing fplendid or remarkable. Syne-

fius, a writer of that ai;c, compares the city to a vicSlim,

of which the body had been confumcd, and the hide

only remained.
" Alter this event, Athens became nn unimportant

place, and as oblcure as it once h-jd been famous. We
read that the cities of Hellas were put into a llate of

defence by Jutlinian, who repaired the walls, which at

Corinth had been fubverted by an earthquake, and at

Athens and in Bosotia were impaired by age ; and here

we take a long farewell of this city. A chafm of near

700 years enlues in its hiilory, except that, about the

year 1130. it furniihed Roger the firif king of Sicily

with a nurfiber of artificers, whom he fettled at Palermo,

where they introduced the culture of filk, which then

pafled into Italv. The worms had' been brought from

Imila to Confl.intinople in the reign of Juifmian,
" Athens, as it were, re-emerges from oblivion in

the 13th century, under Baldwin, but befieged by a

general of Tbeodorus Lafcaris, the Greek emperor.

It was taken in 1 427 by Sultan Morat. Boniface, rrar-

quis of Montferrat, pofleff'd it ivith a garrifon ; after

whom it WIS governed by Delves, of the houfe of Ar-
ragon. On his death it was feized, with Macedonia,

Thcfl'aly, Bceotia, Phocis, and the Peloponnefus, by
Bajazet ; and then, with the ifland Zante , by the Spa-

niards of Catalonia in tiie reign of the Greek emperor
Andronicus Palaeoloeus the elder. Thelc were difpof-

feflfed bv Reinerius Arciaioli, a Florentine j who, leaving

no legitimate raaleilTue, bequeathed it to the ilate of Ve-
nice. His natural fon, Antony, to whom he had given

Thebes with Bceatia, expelled the Venetians. He was
fucceeded in the dukedom by his kinfman Nerius, who
was difolaced by his djvn brother named Antony, but

recovered the government when he died. Nerius, lea-

ving only an infant fon, was fucceeded by his wife. She
was ejeffed by Mahomet on a complair.t from Francus

fon of the fecond Antony, who confined her at Me-
gara, and made away vvith her ; but her fon accufing

him to Mahomet the Second, the Turkifli army under
Omar advanced, and he furrcndered the citadel in 1455

;

the Latins refufing to fuccour him unlefs the Athe-
nians would embrace their religious tenets. Mahomet,
it is related, when he had finiftied the war with the

defpot of the Morea, four years after, furveyed the city

and Acropolis with admiration. The janizaries informed

him of a confpiracy ; and Francus Acciaioli, who re-

mained lord of Bceotia, was put to death. In 1 464 the

Venetians landed at the Piraeus, furprifed the city, and
carried off their plunder and captives to Eubosa.

" It is remarkable, that after thcfe events Athens was
again in a manner forgotten. So lately as about the

middle of the i6ih century, the city was commonly be-

lieved to have been utterly delfroyed, and not to exiil,

except a few huts of poor fifhermen. Crufius, a learned

and inquifitive German, procured more authentic in-

formition from his Greek correfpondcnts refiding in

Turkey, which he publiflicd in 1584, to swukcn curio-

fity and to prompt faither difcovcriis. One of thefe

letters is from a native of Nauplia, £ town near Argos
in the Morea. This writer lays that he had been often

Et Athens, and that it Aill contained many things wor-
thy to be ften, fome of which he enumerates, and then
(ubjoins ;

" But why do I dwell on this place ? It is as

the fliin of an animal which has been long dead."

It now remains to give fome idea of the charac-

ter, government, and religion of this once fo famous
people.

The Athenians, fays Plutarch, are very fubjeft to

violent anger •, but they are foon pacified. They are

likev\ife eafily impreffcd with humanity and ccmpafTion.

That this was their temper, is proved by many hiltori-

cal examples. We fliall produce a few. The fentcnce

of death pronounced againft the inhabitants of Mity-
lene, and revoked the next day : The condemnation
of Sociates, and that of the ten chiefs, each followed

by quick repentance and nioll pungent grief.

The minds of the fame people, adds Plutarch, are

not formed for laborious refearclics. They feize a fub-

jedl, as it were, by intuition ; they have not patience

and phlegm enough to examine it gradually and mi-
nutely. This part of their cbaradler may feem fur-

prifing and incredible. Artifans, and other people
of their rank, are in general flow of compiehenfion.
But the Athenians of every degree were endowei!
with an inconceivable vivacity, penetration, and deli-

cacy of tafte. Even the Athenian loldiers could re-

peat the fine paflages of the tragedies of Euripides.

Thofe artifans and thole foldiers affifted at public de-
bates, were bred to political affairs, and were equally-

acute in apprehenfion and in judgment. \\t may in-

fer the underflanding of the hearers of Demofthenes
from the genius of his orations, which were laconic

"

and poignant.

As their inclination, continues Plutarch, leads them
to afTiil and fupport people of low condition, they like

difcourfe ieafoned with pleafantry, and prcdu£live of
mirth. The Athenians patronize people of low de-
gree ; becaufe from them their liberty i* in no danger,
and heciiufe fuch patronage tends to fupport a demo-
cratical conRitution. They love p'eaiantry ; which
turn of mind proves that they are a humane fecial

people, who have a tafte for raillery and wit, and are

not fouied with thr.t leferve which marks the defpot or
the flave.

They take pleafure in heating tfeemfclves praiftd
;

but thev can llkewife patiently bear raillery and cen-
fure. We know with what art and fucctfs Arillo-
phanes and Demofthenes applied their praifc and their

irony to the Athenian people. When the republic
enjoyed peace, fays the lame Plutarch in another
place, it encouraged the adulation of its orators : but
wl'.en it had important affairs to difcufs, when the
ftate was in danger, it became fcrious ; and preferred
to its eloquent fycophants, the honeft orators who
oppoled its follies and its vices ; fuch ingenious and
bold patriots as a Pericles, a Phocion, and a Demof-
thenes.

The Athenians, continues Plutarch, often make
their governors tremble, and fl:ow great humanity tc

liieic

All:
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Atiica, their enemies,' They were very attentive to the infor-

—v~—~' mation and inftruclion of thoft: citizens who uere moft

eminent for their policy and eloquence ; but they were

on their guard a^ainft the fuperiority of their talents ;

they often checked theii boldnefs, and reprefled their

exuberant reputation and glory. That this was their

temper, we are convinced by the oftracifm : which was
eftablilhed to reilrain the ambition of thofe who h»d

great talents and influence, and which fpared neither

the greateft nor the befl men. The deteftation of ty-

ranny and of tyrants, which was inherent in the Athe-

nians, rendered them extremely jealous of their privi-

leges, made them zealous and a<51ive in defence of their

liberty, whenever they thought it was violated by men
in power.

As to their enemies, they did not treat them with

rigour. They did not abufe viftory by a brutal inhi;-

manity to the vanquilhcd. The aft of amnefty, which

they paflVd after the ufurpation of the 30 tyrants,

proves that they could etifily forgive injuries. It was

this mildntfs, this humanity of dilpofition, which made
the Athenians lo attentive to the rules of politencfs

and decorum. In their war with Philip, having fei-

zed one of his couriers, they read all the letters he

bore, except one from Olympias to her hufband,

which they fent back unopened. Such was their ve-

neration of love and conjugal fecrecy ; thofe facred

rights, which no enmity, no hoflility, warrants us to

violate !

The views of conqueft cherilhed by a fmall republic,

were extenfive and alloniihing ; but this people, fo

great, fo ambitious in their projefts, were, in other

refpefl', of a different charafter. In the expences of

the table, in drefs, in furniture, in houfes, in fliort, in

private life, they were frugal, fimple, modeft, poor
;

but fumptuous and magnificent whenever the ho-

nour of the flate was concerned. Their conquefts,

their viftories, their riches, their connexions with

the inhabitants of Afia Minor, never reduced them to

luxuryi to riot, to pomp, to profufion. Xenophon
remarks, that a citizen was not diftinguidied from a

(lave by his drefs. The wealthitft citizen, the moft

renowned general, was not afliamed to go himfcU to

market.

The tafte of the Athenians, for all the arts and

fcicnces, is well known. When they had delivered

thcmfelves from the tytanny of Pifillratus, and after

this had defeated the vafl efforts of the Perfisns, thty

may be confidered as at the fummit of their national

glory. For more than half a century afterwards they

maintained, without controul, thefovercignty of Greece

;

and that afcendant produced a fecurlty, which left

their minds at eafe, and gave them leiiurc to cultivate

every thing liberal or elegant. It was then that Peri-

cles adorned the city with temples, theatres, and other

beautiful public buildings. Phidias, the great fculp-

tor, was employed as his architcft, who, when he had

created edifices, adorned them himlclf, and added fta-

tues and baflo-relievos, the admiration of every be-

holder. It was then that Pulignotus and Myro paint-

ed ; that Sojihoclcs and Euripides wrote ; and not long

after, that they faw the divine Socrates.

Human affairs are, by nature, prone to change
;

and liates, as well as individuals, aic born to decay.

Jealou'y and ambition infenfibly fomented wars, and

3
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fuccefs in thefe wars, as in others, was often various. Attics,

The military llrength of the Athenians was firft im- '—~v~~"
paired by the Lacedemonians ; after that it was again
humiliated, under Epaminondas, by the Thcbans ; and
laft of all it was wholly crudied by the Macedonian
Philip. •

Nor, when their po'.iticab fovereignty was loft, did
their love of literature and the arts fink along with it.

Juft at the clofe of their golden days of empire llou-

rlftied Xenophon and Plato, the difciples of Socrates,

and from Plato defcended that race of philofophcrs

called the Old jlco(leniy. Ariftotlr, who was Plato's

difciple, may be faid not to have invented a new phi-

lofciihy, but rather to have tempered the fublime and
rapturous myfteries of his mafter with method, order,

and a ftiifter mode of reafoning. Zcno, who was
himfelf alio educated in the principles of Platonifm,

only differed from Plato in the comparative eftimate

of things, allowing nothing to be intrinfically good
but viitue, nothing intrinfically bad but vice, and con-
fidering all other things to be in themfelves indifferent.

He too and Ariftotle accurately cultivated logic, but
in different ways ; for Ariftotle chiefly dwelt upon
the fimple fyllogifm; Zeno upon that which is derived

out of it, the compound or hypothetic. Both too, as

well as other philofophcrs, cultivated rhetoric along
with logic; holding a knowledge in both to be requi-

fite for thofe who think of addreffmg mankind with
all tlie efficacy of perfuafion. Zeno elegantly illuflra-

ted the force of thefe two powers by a firaile taken
from the hand : the clofe power of logic he compared
to the fift, or hand compreft : the diffufe power of lo-

gic, to the palm, or hand open.

The new academy was founded by Arcefilas, and
ably maintained by Carneades. From a miftaken imi-

tation of the great parent of philofophy Socrates (par-

ticularly as he appears in the dialogues of Plato), be-

caufe Socrates doubted fome things, therefore Arce-
filas and Carneades doubted all.—Epicurus drew -from

another fource ; Democritus had taught him atoms and
a void : by the fortuitous concourfe of atoms he fan-

cied he could form a woild j while by a feigned vene-

ration he complimented away his gods, and totally de-

nied their providential care, left the trouble of it ftiould

impair their ur.interrupted ftate of blifs. Virtue he
recommended, though not for the fake of virtue, but

pleafure ;
pleafure, according to him, being our chief

and fovereign good. See Arjstctle, Epict;Ri;s,

Plato, Socrates, &c.
We have already mentioned the alliance between

philofophy and rhetoric. 7his cannot be thought

wonderful, if rhetoric be the art by which men are pcr-

fuaded, and if men cannot be perfuaded without a

knowledge of human nature : for w hat but philofophy

can procure us this knowledge ? It was for this rcafon

theablefl Greek philofophers not only taught, but wrote

alfo tieatifes upon rhetoric. They had a fartherinduce-

mcnt, and that was the intrinfic beauty of their Ian-,

guage as it was then fpoken among the learned and po-

lite. They (vould have been alhamtd to have deliver-

ed philofophy, as it has been too often delivered finer,

in compofitions as clumfy as the common dialefl of the

meie vulgar.

The fame love of elegance, which made them at-

tend to their flyle, made them attend even to flie pla-

ces
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V
'

' vered his leflures in ;i place fliaded with groves, on the

banks of the river Ilill'iis ; and which, as it once be-

longed to a perfon called /Icademiis, was called after

his name, the Academy. AriQotle chofe another fpot

of a fimilar chai after, where there were trees and lliade
j

a fpot called the Lyceum. Zeno taught in a portico

or colonnade, diflinguilhed from other buildings of that

fort (of which the Athenians had many) by the name
of the Variegated Portico, the w:ills being decorated with

various paintings of Polygnotus and Myro, two ca-

pital malkrs of that tranfcendent period. Epicurus

addreiled his hearers in tliofc well known gardens, call-

ed, after his own name, TIte gardens of Epicurus.

Thefe places of public inllitution were called among
the Greeks by the name ot Gyinnafia ; in which, what-

ever that word might have originally meant, were

taught all thofe exercifes, and all thole arts, which

tended to cultivate not only the body but the miml.

As man was a being confifting of both, the Greeks

could not confidcr that education as complete, in which

both were not regarded, and both properly formed.

Hence their Gymnafia, with reference to this double

end, were adorned with two ftatues, thofe of Mercury
and of Hercules, the corporeal accomplilhments being

patronized (as they fuppofed) by the god of flrength,

the mental accomplifliments by the god of ingenuity.

It was for the cultivation of every liberal accom-
plilhment that Athens was celebrated (as we have

faid) during many centuries, long after her political

influence was loft and at an end.

She was the place of education, not only for Greeks
but for Romans. It was hither that Horace was fent

by his father ; it was here that Cicero put his fon Mar-
cus under Cratippus, one of the ablefl philofophers

then belonging to that city. The fefts of philofo-

phers which we have already defcribed, were ft ill ex-

ifting when St Paul came thither. We cannot enough
admire the fuperior eloquence of that apoftle, in the

manner of addrefTmg fo intelligent an audience. We
cannot enough admire the fubliraity of his exordium

;

the propriety of his mentioning an altar which he had
found there ; and his quotation from Aratus, one of

their well known poets. Nor was Athens only cele-

brated for the refidence of philofophers, and the inlli-

tution of youth : men of rank and fortune found plea-

fure in a retreat, which contributed fo much to their

liberal enjoyment.

We (hall finlQi this pifture of the Athenians by the

addition of one objeft more, to which every one will

admit they have a right , an objeft which was promi-

-nent and llriking, in all their aflions and in all their

enterprifes : We mean their ardent love of liberty.

This was their predominant quality ; the main fpring

of their government. From the beginning of the Per-

fian war, they facrificed every thing to the liberty of

Greece. They left, without helitation, their cities,

their houfes, to fight at fea the common enemy, from

whom they were in danger of fcrvitude. What a glo-

rious day was it for Athens, when all her allies, grow-
ing flexible to the advantageous offers which were made
to them by the king of Perfia, (lie replied by Ariflldes,.

to the ambalfadors of that monarch,—" That it was
impoflible for all the gold in the world to tempt there-

public of Athens : to prevail with her to fell her liber-

VoL. III. Part I.
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and that of Greece." It was by llicfc geneious Attin.

fontiments that the Atlienians not only becsime llie *

bulwark of Greece, but likewife guarded liie reft of

Europe from a Periian iiivalion.

Thefe great qualities were blended with great fail-

ings, feeniingly incompatible with patriotilm. For the

Athenians, notwilhllaiiding their tenacious jealoufy of

the rights of their country, were a volatile, iiiconllant,

capricious people. jg^

There never was a people more attentive to the wor- Rtligiun.

fliip of the gods than the Athenians, 'ihe vvorlhip of

their principal deities was diffufed over all Greece, and

even beyond its limits.

Each temple had its particular religious rites : the

pomp, the ceremonies, the duration, and the fuccef-

fion of the folemn feafls were all appointed by fixed

rules. The worfhip paid to each divinity, whether

public or private, was founded on traditions^ or on laws

conftantly obeyed. The feaft of Bacchus, the Pana-

thcnrca, the feaft of the myfteries of Eleufis, were ce-

lebrated according to eftablifhed rules, mod of which
were as ancient as the feafts themfelvcs. The old cu-

floms, of wliich the priefts were the guardians, were
obferved in the temples. It is probable thit the priefts

were coniulted on affairs in which the worfiilp of a

deity wasinteiefted, and that their anfwer was decifive.

We are certain that the Eumolpid;c had this authority.

They were the interpreters of the ancient laws on which

the worftiip of Ceres was founded, its magnificence,

and its mode—laws which were not written, as Lyfias

informs us, but were perpetuated by a conftant obierva-

tion. The abufes which had gradually crept into the

celebration of thofe fails, had given rife to feveral new
regulations j to that of the orator Lycurgus, for ex-

ample, and to the law of Solon, which enjoined the

fenate to repair to Eleufis on the fecond day of the

feaft : but neither thele, nor the other particular regu-

lations which we find in Samuel Petit's colleflion of

Attic laws, could make a religious code. There was no

general fyftem which comprehended all the branches

of their religion, which, by combining all its articles,

might regulate their belief and conduiSl, and dirccf the^

judges in their decifions. jgi

Crimes againft religion were only punill.ed as they Crimes a-

aflefled the Hate; and confequently they were tried by gainft reli-

the magiftrate. Mere raillery, though fomewhat oro- 1'°".' "J'"

fane, was thought produftive of no worle confequence puniihcd
than offending the minifters of the gods. The Athe- with fevc-

nlans acknowledged no other religion than the heredi- rity.

tai'y public worihip ; no other gods than thofe they

had received from their anceftors; no other ceremonies

than thofe which had been eftablillicd by the laws of

the rtate, and praflifcd by their country from time im-

memorial. They were only (olicitous to preferve this

worftiip, which was clofcly interwoven with their go-

vernment, and made a part of its policy. They were

likewife attentive to the ceremonial pomp j becaufe or-

der, the regular vigour of legillation, depends greatly

on the awe inipreffed by externals. But as to the iii-

confiftent and monftrous romance of fable, foreign opi-

nions, popular traditions, and poetical fiftions, which

formed a religion quite different from that of the ftate

—in it they were very little intercfied, and allowed

every one to think of it as he plealcd.

This explanation will reconcile a feeming contradic-

I i tion
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tion in the conduft of llie Athenians, who ga\e great

Ircenfe to their poets, and feverely puniflicd the ci-

tizens who were guilty of impiety. Arillophanes,

who made as free with the gods as with the great, was
applauded by the Athenians. They condemned So-

crates to death, xvho revered the Deity, but dilapproved

the public manner of worlhipping him. 'I"he life of
vTufchylus was in danger from a fufpicion that he had
revealed fome of the fecrets of Eleufis in one of his

pieces. The wit of Ariflophanes's drama was unpu-
nidied.

The priefls were not confined to the care of the al-

tars ; they who were veiled with the lacerdotal digni-

ty, which was only incompatible with profeflions mere-

ly ufeful and lucrative, might likewife hold the moft

important offices of the commonwealth. Triis we could

prove by a great number of examples ; we Ihall cite

that of Xenophon the illuflrious hiftorian and philofo-

pher : he was likewife a famous general, and he was a

prieft. He was performing the facerdotal fundiion

when he received the news of his fon's death, who
W2S killed at the battle of Mantinea.

The facred miniUry was not only compatible with

civil offices, but likewife with the ptofeffion of arms.

The pried and the foldier were often blended. Cal-

llas, the prieft of Ceres, fought at Platjea. This cu-

fiom was not peculiar to the Athenians. The La-
cedemonians, after the battle which we have juft men-
tioned, mad'j three graves for their flain ; one for the

priefts, one for the other Spartans, and one for the

Helots.

As the ordinary bufinefs of life was incompatible

with the facerdotal dignity, the priefts had a revenue

fixed to their office. We know that a psrt of the viftims

was their right, and that apartments were affigned

them near the temples. But, befidts thefe advantages,

they had a falary proportioned to the dignity of their

funflions and to the rank of the deities whom they

ferved. Their falary was probably paid from the re-

venue of the temples. 'J'hofe revenues, which kept the

temples in repair, and defrayed the factificial expences,

%vere very conGderable. They were of many different

kinds.

A great part of the facred revenues arofe from fines,

which individuals were condemned to pay for various

offences ; fines, of which the tenth part was appro-

priated to Minerva Polias, and the fiftieth to the other

j;odt, and to the heroes whofe names their tribes bore.

Eefidcs, if the Piytanes did not hold the aflcmblies

conformable with the laws, they were obliged to pay
a fine of looo drachms to the goddefs. If the Proe-

dri, i. e. the fenators whofe office it was to lay before

the affembly the matters on which they were to delibe-

rate, did not difcharge that duty according to the

rules prefcribed to them, they were likewiie condemned
to pay a fine, which, as the former, was applied to the

ufc of Minerva. By thefe fines her temple muft have
been greatly enriched.

Belides this revenue, which was the common pro-

perty of the gods, and which varied according to the
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territory of Citrha, profcribed by a folemn decree of

the Amphiilyons ; the land betwixt Megara and At-

tica, which was confccrated to the goddelTes of F.leu-

fis, and m,iny others. We would Ipeak only cf thi;fe

which were cultivated, the fruits of which eniiched the

temples.

1 here were likewife lands belonging to the ftate, the

produce of which was deftined to defray the expence of

the facrifices which were offered in the name oi the re-

public. There were likewife firllfruits which the pu-

blic officers levied on all lands, for the ufe of the gods.

All thefc emoluments made a part of the rever.ue of the

temples.

The gods, btfidcs the revenues immediately apper-

taining to their temples, had certain tights which were
granted them by particular compatl. The Lepreata;,

for inrtance, were obliged to pay every year a talent tit,

Olympian Jupiter, on account of a treaty of alliaiice

which they made with the Eleans in one of their wars.

The inhabitants of Epidaurus, to obtain leave from
the Athenians to cut down olive-trees for ftatues,

which the Pythian prieftefs had commanded them to

make, engaged to fend deputies every year to Athens,

to offer facrifices in their name to Minerva and to Nep-
tune. But this prerogative was rather honorary than

lucrative.

The tenth part of the fpoils taken in war was like-

wife the property of Minerva. Sacred veffels were
bought with the effefts of the 30 tyrants. In ffiort,

the gods were profited by almoft every public accident.

But what contributed moft to enrich the famous tem-

ples of Greece, was the money which was conftantly

brought to them by individuals, in confequence of

vows they had made, or to pay for facrifices which
were offered in their names. The credulity of the

people was an inexhauftible fund. That credulity en-

riched the temples of Delos and Eleufis, and fupported

the magnificence of Delphi. And thole immenfe trea-

fuies which were the fruit of fuperftition, were often a

prey to avarice.

Thefe revenues were not depofited with the priefts

;

nor did they expend them. A moderate falary was all

their gain ; and to offer facrifices to the deities whofe
minifters they were, was all their employment.

It Is very probable that- all the facred revenues were
paid into the hands of otficers who were appointed to

receive them, and who were to give an account of the

difcharge of their truft. Nay, we cannot doubt of

this, after reading a paffage in Ariftotle, who, fpeak-

ing of the officers of the temples, exprefsly mentions

thofe who are intrufted with the money appertaining to

the gods. Citizens, without doubt, of approved inte-

grity, were chofen to this olhce ; and their duty muft

have been, to keep the temples in repair and order, and
to dliburfc and keep an account of the ordinary facred

expences.

As to the folemn feafts, which were incredibly mag-
nificent, fuch as the feaft of Bacchus, and the Pana-
thenaea, they were celebrated at the expence of the

choregus ; i. e. of the chief of the choir of each tribe ;

Attica.

number and degrees of the mifdcmeanours, the temples for each tribe had its poet and its muficlans, who fung,

had their permanent revenues : We mean the produce emulating each other, hymns In honour of the deity,

of the lands which were confecratcd to the deities. The richeft citizens were appointed chiefs of the dif-

We do not here allude to the lands confccrated to the ferent choirs ; and as their office was very expenfive,

gods, which were ricver to be cultivated : fuch as the to indemnify them in fome degree, the choregus of

the
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the viflorlous tribe had tlie privilege of engraving bis adorations

~J name on the tilpod which that tribe fufpended to liie

roof of the temple. This office, though ruinous, was
e igerly folicited ; and n iturslly, in a republican Itate.

It led to honours, like the curule dignity at Rome
;

and it greatly tended to ingratiate it's pofTclTor with a

people who were more affcrtcd with picalurcs than

with tflential fcrviccs, and who, confiquently, would
more highly efteem a profufc choregus than a vifto-

rious general.

With rt^iird to the fines, which were in the whole,

or in part, the property of Minerva and of the other

deities, there were at Athens public treafurers ap-

pointed to receive them. They were ten in number,
and they were nominated by lot. They were called

Trea/iirerr of tie godJtfs, or Receivers of the facrcd
money. That money they received in the prefence of

the fenate ; and they were empowered to diminifli or

to annihilate the fine, if they thought it unjult. The
ftatue of Minerva, that of the Virtorles, and the other

invaluable pledges of the duration of the ftate, were de-

pofited with them.

The treafury in which the money confecrated to the

gods was kept, was in the citadel, behind the temple

of Minerva Polias ; and from its fituation it was term-

ed OpiJIhodomiis. It was furrounded with a double wall.

It had but one door, the key of which was kept by the

EpilJales, or chief of the Prytanes : his dignity was
very confiJerable ; but it lafted only one day. In this

treafury a regiller was kept, in which were written

the names of all thofe who were indebted to the flate
;

he who owed the fmalleft fine was not omitted. If the

debtors proved infolvent, they were profecuted with ex-

treme rigour, and often puniflied with a cruelty which
religion could not excufe ; though the interell of the

gods was the motive, or rather the pretext. The la-

cred treafurers held a coufiderablc rank among the ma-
gillrates who received the public finances. Of thefe

magiftrates there were many kiiids, as there were many
forts of revenues.

The Athenian priefts did not compofe an order di-

ftinft and feparate from the other orders of the ftate.

They did not form a body united by particular laws,

under a chief whofe authority extended to all his infe-

riors. The dignity of fovereign pontiff was unknown
at Athens; and each of the priefts ferved his particular

temple, unconnected ivith his brethren. The temples,
indeed, of the principal deities ; thofe of Minerva, for

inftance, of Neptune, of Ceres, and of Proferpine, had
many minifters; and in each of them a chief prefided,

who had the title of High Vriejl. The number of fub-

akern minillers was in proportion to the rank of the
.deny ; but the priefts of one temple were altogether a

feparate fociety from thofe of another. Thus at A-
thens there was a great number of high-priclls, be-

caufe many deities were worlhipped there, whofe fer-

vice requited many minillers. The power of each
prieft was confined to his temple; and there was no fo-

vereign pontiff, tlie miniller general of the gods, and
the prcfident at all the fealls.

It naturally follows from this account, that the mi-
niilers of the gods at Athens were not judges in matters The fojourners were obliged to choofe out of the citi

ot religion. They were neither authorized to take zcns proteftors, who were ftyled Prt/ro«x ; they paid
cognizance of crimes committed againft the deity, nor fervices to the flate, and bcfides thefe an annual tribute
to punidi them. Their fundlion was to offer facrifices of 12 drachms for every man, and fix for every wo-
to the gods, and to entreat their acceptance of the man ; but fuch as had fons, and paid for them, were

lis exempted.
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of the people. But the puniflimfnt of Att'ca.

impiety, of facrilcgc, of the profanation of myllcries, '~^V—
and of other irreligious crimes, was not entruftcd to
their zeal.

The pricfts were not only incapable of avenging
crimes againff religion by a temporal proccis ; they
even could not, without an expref. order eithtr from
the lenate or the people, excrcife their right of de-
voting criminals to the infernal gods. It was in con-
fequence of a civil lintence pronounced againft Alti-
biades, that the Eumolpidx' launched their anathema
againlt him. It was in virtue of another decree that

they revoked their imprecations, when his countrymen
wanted his feivice, and therefore reftored him to their

favour.

Religious caufcs, according to M. de Bougainville,
fell under the jurifdi£lion of the Heliafta;.

The government, though often altered, continued
pretty much on the plan eftablillied by Solon. 184
The peopL of Athens were freemen, fijourners, or '''^''P'e di*

(laves. The citizens, called in Greek Poltiai, were ve-j'l?''
'""'

ry numerous ; but what may leem Itrange, were as ma- tribes &c,
ny in the time of Cecrops as in the moil flourifhing

ftate ot the commonwealth, hardly ever exceeding
23,oco. It was Solon who decreed that none fl:ou!d be
accounted free but fuch as were Athenians both by fa-

ther and mother. After his time it fell into defiietudc,

till revived by Pericles ; and was again at his inftance

repealed. After the expulfion of the 30 tyrants, Solon's
law was reftored. A perfon born of a ftranger was
flyled Noihos, a baftard ; whereas the fon of a free wo-
man was called Cnefios, i. e. legitimate. There was in

Cynofarges a court of judicature, to which caufes of il-

legitimacy properly belonged ; and the utmoft care
ivas taken to prevent any from being enrolled Athe-
nian citizens, who had not a clear title thereto. The
citizens were divided by Cecrops into four tribes : the
firft called Cccropes, from Cecrops ; the fecond, ^n-
tochthon, from a king of that name ; the third, Aclai,
from Afteus, another king of Athens, or rather from
ABe, which fignifies a Jhore ; the fourth, Ptiralia :

thefe names were altered by Cranaus, and again by
Eriflhonius. In the reign of Ericlheus, they were
again changed ; the foldiers were called Ohlitai, the

craftfmen Ergalai, the farmers Georgoi, the graziers

and Ihepherds Aigicorai : in this ftate they were when
Solon fettled the commonwealth, and appointed the fe-

nate to be compoled of 400, 100 out of each tribe,

Clyfthenes increalcd the number of the tribes to ten
;

and m.ide the fenate confift of 500, taking 50 out of
each tiibe. In fucceeding times, two other tribes were
added. Each tribe was fubdivided into its £)«/;»/ or

wards: and with refpedl to thefe it was that Solon infti-

tuted the public feafts before -mentioned, at i\hich fome-
times the vvhole tribe affembled, lometimes feveral

wards, and fometiraes only the inhabitants of one ward.
The fecond fort of inhabitants we mentioned were

called Metoicoi, i. e. fojourners ; thefe were perfons

who lived always at Athens, yet were not admitted
free denizens : as for fuch as did not conftantly refide

in Athens, they were ftyled Xenoi ; i. t. Jlrangers,
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Attica, exempted. It people fell to poverty, and were not

'"""v able to pay the Iribulc, they weie feiztd by the tax-

ivi:ifters^ and actually fold for flaves ; which, as Dio-

genes Laerlius tells us, was the fate of Xenocrates the

philofophcr. Tile fojourncrs in Attica were under the

Tame law as t-hofe in Athens. As to fervants, they

were freemen, who through indigency were driven to

receive wages, and while they were in this flatc had no

vote in the alTembly. As to flaves, they were ablo-

lutely the property of their mailers, and as fuch were

ufed as they thought fit : They were forbidden to wear

clothes, or to cut their hair like their mafters ; and,

which is indeed amazing, Sjlon prohibited them to

love boys, as if that had been honourable : They were
I'kewife debarred from anointing or perfuming them-
fclves, and from worfnipping certain deities : They
V ere not allowed to be called by honourable names

5

and in moft other refpefls were u'ed like dogs. They
f\igmatiE;d them «t their pleafure, that is, branded

thera with letters in the forehead and elfevvhere. How-
ever, Thefeus's temple was allowed them as a fanfluary,

whither, if they were exceedingly ill ufed, they might
fly, and thereby oblige their owners to let them be

transferred to another matter. In this and many other

refpects the Athenian Haves were in a much better con-

dition than thofe throughout the reft of Greece : they

ivere permitted to get eftates for themfelves, giving a

fmall premium to their mailers, who were obliged to

make them free if they could pay their ranfom ; they

likewife obtained the fame favour from the kindnefs of

their mafters, or for having rendered military fervices

to the ftates. When they were made free, they were

obliged to cboofe patrons ; and had likewife the privi-

lege of choofing a curator, who, in cafe their patrons

:35 injured them, w.!S bound to defend them.
Ge-tralaf. The general affembly of the people, which Solon
.(nn.ily ot

^jgjg f\^g dernier refort, was called the Ecclejia ; and
' confided of all the freemen of Athens, excepting fuch

as were alinioi or infamous. The meetings of thcle af-

femblles were either ordinary or extraordinary. The
ordinary were fuch as were appointed by law, the ex-

traordinary fuch as neceflity required. Of the firft

there were four in 25 days. In the firll afiembly they

approved or rejefled magiftrates, heard propofals for

the public good, and certain caulcs. In the fecond

they received petitions, and heard every man's judge-

ment on the matters that were before them. In the

third they gave audience to foreign ambafladors. The
fourth was employed altogether in aft'air^ relating to

the gods and their worfiiip. The extraordinary meet-

ings >vere appointed by the magiftrates when occafion

required, whereas to the ordinary aiTcmblies the peo-

ple came of their own accord. Tlie firft were held ei-

ther in the market-place, in the Fnyx a place near the

citadel, or in the theatre of Bicchus : as to the latter,

the magiftrates who appointed the extraordinary meet-

ing appointed alfo the place where it ftiould be held.

If any hidden tempeft rofe, or any earthquake hap-

pened, or any llgn notorionfly inaulpicious appearcil,

the alTembly was immediately adjourned, to prevent the

people from appiehending unhappy confequencts from

their delibeiations. But it the weather was fair and

fercnr, and nothing happened out of the ordinary courfe

of things, they proceeded to purify the place where

the affembly was held, which was done by fprinkjing

it round witli the blood of young pigs ; then the crier Attica,

made a tolemn prayer for the profperity of the republic, ' v '

and that heaven would beftow a happy ilTue on their

counltls and undertakings : he then pronounced a bit-

ter execration againft any who ftiould in that affembly

propound what mightHje dlfadvantageous to the ftate.

Thefe ceremonies being over, they proceeded to bufi-

nefs.
_

,s5
There were feveral magiftrates who had the oveifee- Method of

ing and regulating thefe aflemblies. Thefe were firft, g'^fi'^R their

the Epif^ate, or prefident of the affembly, who was"P""°"^
chofen by lot out of the Proedri : his office was to give

the fignal for the people's votiiig. Next to him were
the Prytanes, i. e. a committee of the Icnate, who of

courfe were prefent on this occafion : by their order a

programma, or fcheme of the bufinefs to be propofed

at the affembly, was previoufly fet up in fome public

place, that every man might know what- bufinefs to

apply his thoughts to. The Proedri were nine in num-
ber, appointed by lots out of all the tribes to which the

Prytanes did not belong : they had the right of pro-

pofing to the people what they were to deliberate upon,
and their office ended with the affembly ; there fat

wii;h them affcffors, who were to take care that no-

thing they propofed was detrimental to the common-
wealth. The firft ftep to bufinefs was the crier's read-

ing the decree of the fenate whereon the affembly was
to deliberate ; when he had finilhed this, he made pro-

clamation in thefe words : Who of the men above 50
tudl make an oration? When the old men had done
fpeaking, the crier made proclamation again that any
Athenian might then offer his fentiments, whom the

law allowed fo to do ; that is, all fuch as were above

30 years old, and were not infamous. If fuch a one
rofe up to fpeak, the Prytanes interpofed, and bid him
be filent ; and if he did not obey them, the liflors pull-

ed him down by force. When the debates were over,

the prefident permitted the people to .vote ; which they

did by cafting firft beans, but in after times pebbles,

into certain vafes : thefe were counted, and then it

was declared that the decree of the fenate was either

rejefled or approved : after which, the Prytanes dil-

miiVed the affembly. ,$7
The fenate was inftituted by Solon to prevent the The fenate.

dangerous confequentcs of leaving the fupreme power
in the people. At the time ol his inftitulion, it was to

confift of 400, 100 out of each tribe ; it vvas incrcafed

to 500, when the tribes were augmented to 10 ; and

when they came to 1 2, it was alfo fwclled to 600.

They were elefted by lots after this manner : At a day

appointed, towards the clofe of the year, the prefident

of each tribe gave in a lift of fuch pcrlons belonging

thereto, as were fit for and defired to appear for this

dignity : thefe names were engraven on tables of brafs,

and a r^imber of beans equal to the number of the

amount of them, among which were loo white ones,

put into a vclTel ; and then the names of tiie candidates

and the be^ns were drawn one by one, and fuch as

were drawn by the white beans were received into the

fenate. After the fenate was elefted, they proceeded

to appoint the otilccrs who were to prcfide in the fe-

nate : thefe were the Prytanes before mentioned ; and

they were elefled thus : The names of the ten tribes

were thrown into one veffel, and nine black beans and

a white one into another veffel. Then the nanjes of ihe

tribes

(
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Laws how

A'lica. tribes were drawn with the beans. Tlic tribe to which
the white bciii anfwerctl, pvedded firrt ; and the reft

accordincr trt the order in which they were drawn.
The Prytanes, while the fenate contifted of 500,

wrre 50 in number. For the farther avoiding of con-

fufion, therefore, 10 of thcfc prefided a week, during

which fpace they were called Profr/ri; and out of thtfe

an Epiltate or prcfident was chofen, whofe ofRce lalli:d

bat one day, and by law no man could hold it more
than once : the reafon of this w^s, that he had in his

cutlody t'le public feal, the keys of the citadel, and

the charge of the exchequer. The reader mull di-

ftinguilh bitween th-j Ei)iil.(tcs and Pioedri lad men-
tioned, and thofe fpoken of in the former pat-agraph,

becaufe, though :heir titles were the fame, their ollices

were perfettiy dillinft. The fenate afllmbled by di-

reftion of t!ie Prytanes once every day, excepting fe-

ftivals, and fo.netimes oftcner, in the fenatc-houfe, which
was thence called Prytaneum.

When a member of the fenate made a motion for a

ellablilhed, new law, it was immediately engraven on tablets, that
*"^' the members when they came next miglu be prepared

to fpeak to it. At the fubfequent aflembly the Epi-
flates opened the mntrr ; after which every fenatjr

that pleafed delivered his fentiments ; then any of the

Prytanes drew up the decree, and repeated it aloud :

after which they proceeded to vote ; and if there was
a ra.-iJ3rity of white beans, then it became ffephifma,
and was afterwards propounded to the people: if they
approved it, it became a law ; otherwife it was of no
force longer than the fenate who decreed it fubfirtcd.

The power of the fenate was very great; for they took
the account of raagillrates at the expiration of their of-

fices ; they direiSed the provifions made for poor citi-

zens out of the public treafure ; they had the fuperin-

tendency of public prifons, and a power of punilhing

fuch as committed afts morally evil, though not prohi-

bited by any law ; they had the care likewife of the

fleet; and befides all thefe they had many other branch-
es of authority, which it Is not neceflary for us to men-
tion. Before they took their feats, they were con-
ftrained to undergo a very flridV examination, wherein
the whole courfe of their lives was inquired into ; and
if the leaft (lur on their reputation appeared, they were
fet afide. When this examination was over, they took
an oath, whereby they bound themfelves to promote in

all their counfels the public good, to advife nothing
contrary to the laws, and to execute their funffions ex-

a£lly. The higheft fine the fenate could impofe was
500 drachms : if they thought the olFender deferved

a heavier mulfl, they then tranfmitted the caufe to the

Thefmothetx, who puniihed them as they thought fit.

The fenators, when their year was out, gave an ac-

count of their management to the people : but that

they might have the Icfs to do, they always punirtied

fuch of their number as they found had offended by
cxpulfion ; and in this they were mighty exift. Yet
an expelled fenator was notwithflanding elligible to any
other office, the mofl trivial omifiion being fufficient

to occafion a difraitlioii from the fenatorial dignity
;

and therefore, when the tribes chofe their fenators,

they alfo chofe a certain number of fubfidiaries, out of
• whifh, when a fenator was expelled, another was fub-

Jli:utcd in his place. Each fenator was allowed a

drachm every day : for it was a conflant rule with the

Athenians, that the public ought to pay for every man's Atiu'a.

time ; and therefore fucii of the poor Athenians as
'"""

thought fit to demand it, had three cboli for going to

the afl'embly. If during their adminillration any (hips

of war were built, the fenators had crowns decreed
them ; but if not, tliey were forbid to fue for them.

Next to the fenate was the couit of ARtoi-ACfS
;

for a dcfcription of which fee that article.
,

The chief magillrates of Athens were Archons, and Archons
inferior to them there were many others; of whom it Nor.mphy-

^vill be neccffary to mention fome. In the firft place '"''*' '"^'

they had Noraophylaces, who were alfo llyied ihe ele-

iien, becaufe they were fo many in number, one chofen
out of each tribe, and a clerk or fecietary who made
up the eleventh. Their duty it was to look to the exe-

cution of the laws: they had authority to feize robbers
and other capital offenders ; and if they confefled, to

put them to death. Dr Potter thinks they refembled
our (lieriffs. The Phylarchi were the prefidents of the

Athenian tribes ; but in time this became a military

title. The Philobafileus was an officer in each tribe,

who did the fame things within his jurif'Jiiflion as the

B ifileus did with relpefl to the Hate. The Demarchi
were the principal magiflrates in wards. The I.exar-

chi were fix in number, and were bound to take care

that the people came duly to the affemblles , in their

cuftody was the public rcgifter of the citizens names.
They had under them Toxota:, who were liftors or

bailiffs; they were fometimes loco in number; thefe

men were neceifary : but, like moll of their fort, were
in a manner infamous, as may be gathered from the

comedies of Arilfophnnes ; they %vere generally Scy-

thians, raw-Soned, brawny fellows, leady to execute

any thing they were commanded. The Nomotheta;
were lOOO in number; their bufinefs was to watch
over and infpefl into the laws. There were two forts

of orators in the fervice of the (fate. Some were ap-

pointed to defend an old law, when a motion was made
to repeal it; thefe had their fee from the ffate, but the

fame man was incapable of being elifted twice. Be-
f.des thefe, there v.ere 10 fettled orators called Rkelo-

res, cle£lcd by lot ; their bufinefs was ta plead public

caufes in the fenate houfe. For this ihey had their fla-

ttd fees ; and with refpeft to their qualifications, the

law run thus: " Let no one be a public orator whoLa\(.,rc-
hath ftruck his parents, denied them maintenance, orgsrdin^;

fliut them out of his doois ; who hath refufed to ferve o"^^*""^-

in the ar.Tiy ; who hath thrown aivay his fhield ; who
balh been addiffed to lewd women, notorioully effe-

minate, or has run out his patrimony. If anv man who
has been guilty of thefe crimes dare to deliver an ora-

tion, let him be brought to trial upon the fpot. Let
an orator have children lawfully begotten, and an
eftate within Attica ; if in his oration he talks imperti-

nently, makes idle repetitions, affcfls an unbecoming
raillery, digreffcs from the point in queflion, or, after

the alfcmbly is over, abufes the prefident, let the Pro-

edri fine him 50 drachms ; and If that is not thought
enough, let him be brought befoie the next afl'embly

and fined again."

We fhall conclude this draught of the Athenian go-Cou:iso-

vernraent with an account of their courts of juffice,.!'"''"^'-

which, exclufive of the Areopagus, were 10 in num-
ber; four had cognizance of criminal, and fix of civil

caufes. Thefe 10 courts were numbered ^vlth the 10

firft
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Attica. firR letters of' the alphabet, and were thence ftyled,
~~"*'~~'^

yf/pba. Beta, Gamma, &c. When an Athenian was

at leifure to hear caufcs, he wrote his own name, th;it

of his father, and the ward to which he belonged, up-

on a tablet ; this he prcfented to the Thefmathet.e,

who returned it again to him with another tablet, with

the letter which fell to his lot ; then he went to the

crier of the court, who prcfented him a fceptre, and

gave liim admilFion. When the caufes were over, eve-

ry judge went and delivered his fceptre to the Pryta-

nes, and received a ftated fee for every caule that was

tried. But this was intended only to compenfate their

lofs of time ; fo, that there might be no appearance of

covetoufnefs, a man was forbid to fit in two courts on

the fame day. The firft criminal court after the Areo-

pagus was that of the Epheta-. It confilled of 51 mem-
bers, all upwards of 51 years old. Draco gave it a

very extenfive jurifdiSion ; but Solon took away from

them the power of judging in any other caufes than

thofe of manflaughter, accidental killing, and lying in

wait to deflroy : the Bafileus entered all caufes in this

court. The fecond criminal court was called Delphi-

nium, becaufe it was held in the temple of Apollo Del-

phinius ; it had cognizance of fuch murders as were

confeiTed by llie criminal, but at the fame time jufli-

fied under fome pretence or other. The Frytaneum

was the third criminal court. It held pica of fuch cafes

where death enfued from inanimate things : caufes were

heard here with the fame folemnity as in other courts
;

and on judgment given, the thing, whatever it was,

that had occafioned the death of a man, was thrown

out of the territory of Athens. The laft criminal court

was llyied Phrealum. It fat in a place not far from

the fea fliore ; and fuch perfons were brought before

this court as had committed murders in their own coun-

try and fled to Attica ; the proceedings of this court

were fo fevere, that they did not permit the criminal

to come on Ifiore, but obliged him to plead his caufe

in his veflcl ; and if he was found guilty, he was com-
mitted to the mercy of the winds and feas.

Of the judicatures for hearing civil caufes, the firft

was the Parabajlon, fo called, as fome think, becaufe

in it no matter cr.uld be heard if the caufe of aftion

was above one drachm. The Camon, or new court,

was the fecond tribunal. The third was ftyled the

coi/rl of Lycus, becaufe it adembled in a temple dedi-

cated to that hero, whofe ftatue, reprefented with the

face of a wolf, was ftt up in all courts of jullice. The
Trigonon was fo called, becaufe it was triangular in its

form. The court Metidius derived its appellation from
the architeft who built it. The fixth and laft court

was called Heiitea ; it was by far the greateft, and is

generally conceived to have derived its name from the

judges fitting in the open air expolcd to the fun. All

the Athenians who were free citizens were allowed by
law to fit in thele courts as judges ; but before they

took tluir feats were fworn by ApuUo Patrius, Ceres,

and Jupiter the king, that they would decide all things

rightcoully and according to law, where there was any
law to guide ihtm ; and by the rules of natural equity,

where x'ncrc was none. The Hclieaftic court confided

at Icaft of 50, but its ufual number was 500, judges
;

when caufes of very great conlcqucncc was to be tried,

looo fat therein ; and now and then the judges were
-increafed to 1500, and even to 2000. There were

many inferior courts in Athens for the decifion of tri- Atticn--,

vial caufes ; but of thefe there is no necefl'ity of fpeak- Attila.

ing, fince we dcfign no more than a luccinft view of
'^~~

the Athenian republic, as it was fettled by and in con-

fequence of Solon's laws.

ATTJCUS, Titus Pomponius, one of the moft

honourable men of ancient Rome. He underfiood the

art of managing himfelf with luch addrefs, that with-

out leaving his ftate of neutrality, he preferved the

efteeni and afTtftion of all parties. His ftrift friendftiip

with Cicero did not hinder him from having great in-

timacy with Hortenfius. The contefts at Rome be-

tween Cinna's party and that of Marios induced him
to go to Athens, ivhere he continued for a long time.

He was very fond of polite learning, and kept at his

houfe feveral librarians and readers. He might have

obtained the moft confiderable ports in the government;
but chofe rather not to meddle, becaufe in the corrup-

tion and faflion which tlw-n prevailed he couiJ not dif-

charge them according to the laws. He wrote Annals.

He married his daughter to Agrippa ; and attained to

the age of 77.
ATTILA, king of the Huns, furnaroed thefcourge

of God, lived in the 5th century. He may tie ranked
araongft the greateft conquerors, fince there was fcarce-

ly any province in Europe which did not feel the weight
of his viftorious arms.

Attilla deduced his noble, peihaps his regal, de- Giiion'j

fcent from the ancient Huns, who had formerly con- ^'""'.>,

tended with the monarchs of China. His features, ac-^° ."'

cording to the obfervation of a Gothic hiftorian, bore^
the ftamp of his national origin : and the portrait of

Attila exhibits the genuine deformity of a modern
Caimuck ; a large head, a fwarthy complexion, fmall

dcep-feated eyes, a flat nofe, a few hairs in the place

of a beard, broad flioulders, and a ftiort fquare body,

of nervous ftrength, though of a difproportioned form.

The haughty ftep and demeanour of the king of the

Huns fXpreffed the coiifcioufnefs of his fuperiority

above the reft of mankind ; and he had a cuftom of

fiercely rolling his eyes, as if he wiftied to enjoy the

terror which he infpired. Yet this favage hero was
not inacceftlble to pity ; his fuppliant enemies might
confide in the aflurance of peace or pardon ; and At-
tila was confidcred by his fubjefts as a juft and indul-

gent mafter. He delighted in war : but after he had
afcended the throne in a mature age, his head, rather

than his hand, achieved the conqueft of the north
;

and the fame of an adventurous foldier was ufefully ex-

changed for that of a prudent and fuccefsful general.

The cffcfts of pcrfonal valour are fo inconfiderable,

except in poetry or romance, that viflory, even among
barbarians, muft depend on the degree of fkill, with

which the pairions of the multitude are combined and

guided for the fervicc of a fingle man. The arts of

Attila were Ikilfully adapted to the charafter of his

age and country. It was natural enough, that the

Scythians (hould adore with peculiar devotion, the

pod of war •, but as they were incapable of forming

either an abftraif idea, or a corporeal rcprefentatlon,

they worftiipped their tutelar deity under the fymbol of

an iron fcimitar. One of the Ihepherds of the Huns
perceived, that a heifer, who was grazing, had wound-
ed herfelf in thejfoot ; and curioufly followed the track

of the blood, till he difcovered, among the long grafs,

the
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Attiln. tlie point of an ancient fwoid ; ivliich lie dug out of
"~^ the f;iound, and prefentcd to Altila. I'hat nuignani-

mou', or latlur tliat arllul, prince, accepted WJlh pi-

ous gratitude this celeilial f,i\our; and, as the right-

ful profi Qor of the fworj of Mart, aflcrted his'divinc

and iiidcfeafihle claim to t!ic dominion of the earth. If

the rites of Scythia were praiJliled on this Iblemn occa-

lion, a lofty altar, or rather pile of faggots, 300 yards

in length and in breadth, was raifcd in a fpacious

plain ; and the fword of Mars ivas placed ereft on the

fummit of this ruflic altar, which was annually confe-

crated by the blood of Ihccp, hoifes, and of the hun-

dredth captive. Whether human facrifices formed any

part of the worlhip of Atlila, or whether he propitiat-

ed the god of war with the vicftims which lie continu-

ally ofifercd in the field of battle, the favourite of Mars
foon acquitcd a facred tharafter, which rendered iiis

con')uefts more ea(y and more permanent ; and the

barbarian princes contefl'td, in the language of dcvo-

tion or Hattery, that they could not prefume to gaze

with a (leady eye on the divine maiefly of the king of

the Huns. His brother Bleda, who reigned over a

confiderable part of the nation, was compelled to re-

fign his fccptre and his life. Yet even this cruel aft

was attributed to a fupernatural impulfe ; and the vi-

gour with which Attila wielded the fword of Mars,
convinced the world that it had been referved alone

for his invincible arm. But the extent of his empire

affords the only remaining evidence of the number and
importance of his vifloriesj and the Scythian monarch,
however ignorant of the value of fcience and philofo-

phy, might perhaps lament that his illiterate fubjefls

were deftitute of the art which could perpetuate the

memory of his exploits.

If 1 line of feparation were drawn between the civi-

lized and the favage climates of the globe ; between
the inhabitants of cities who cultivated the earth and
the hunters and fliepherds who dwelt in tents ; Attila

might afpire to the title of fupremc and fole monarch
of the Barbari.ms. He alone, among the conquerors
of ancient and modern times, united the two mighty
kingdoms of Germany and Scythia ; and thofe vague
appellations, when they are applied to his reign, may
be underrtood with an extenfive latitude. Thuringia,

whicli ftretched beyond its aflual limits as far as the

Danube, was in the number of his provinces : he in-

terpofed, with the weight of a powerful neighbour, in

the domeftic affairs of the Franks ; and one of his lieu-

tenaius chaflifed, and almoft exterminated, the Bur-
gundians of the Rhine. He fubdued the idands of the

ocean, the kingdoms of Scandinavia, encompalTcd and
divided by the waters of the Baltic ; and the Huns
might derive a tribute of furs from that northern re-

gion, which has been protefted from all other conque-
rors by the feverity of the climate, and the courage of
the natives. Towards the eafl, it is difficult to cir-

cumfcribe the dominion of Attila over the Scythian de-
ferts : yet we may be aflured, that he reigned on the
banks of the Volga ; that the king of the Huns was
dreaded, not only as a warrior, (jut as a magician

;

that he infulted and vanquiflied the khan of the formi-
dable Geongen ; and that he fent ambaffadors to nego-
ciate an equal alliance with the empire of China. In
the proud review of the nations who acknowledged the

fovereignty of Attila, and who never entertained du-
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rinp his lifetime the thought of a revolt, the Gepidae Alt-rc

and the Ortrogolhs xvere diftingulfhed by their num- II

bcrs, their bravery, and the perfonal merit of their
*'"''"'''•

chiefs. The renowned Ardaric king of the Gepic'ff,

was the faithful and fagacious counfellor of the mo-
narch ; who eflecmed his intrepid geniuf, whilll lie lo-

ved the mild and difcrcet virtues oi the noble Walamir
king of the OOrogoth'. The crowd of the vulgar
kings, the leaders of fo many martial tribes, who fcrv-

ed under the flandard of Attila, were ranged in the
lubmiffive order of guards and domeftics round the per-

fon of their raarter. They watched his nod ; they
trembled at his frown ; and at the firft fignal of his

will, they executed without murmur or hefitation his

flcrn and abfolute commands. In time of peace, the
dependent princes, with their national troops, attended
the royal camp in regular fuccefl"ion ; but when Attila
collefted his military force, he was able to bring into

the field an army of five, or, according to another ac-

count, of feven hundred thoufand Barbarians.

The death of Attilla was attended with finpuiar cir-

cumltances. He had married a new wife, a beautiful

virgin named Ildico. His nuptials were celebrated
with great feftivity, at his palace beyond the Danube,
and he retired late to bed oppreffed with wine. In
the night,' a blood-veflcl burft in his lungs, which fuf-

focated him. The bride was found in the morning fit-

ting by the bedfide, lamenting his death and her own
danger. The body of Attila was cxpofed in the plain,

while the Huns, iinging funeral fongs to his praife,

marched round it in martial order. The bodv, enclo-

fed in three coffins, of gold, filver, and iron, was pri-

vately interred during the night ; and to prevent the
violation of his remains by the difcoveiy of the place

where he was buried, all the captive flavcs ;vho were
employed in the tolemnity were barbaroully malTacred,

'I'his happened about the year 493. With Attila end-
ed the empire of the Huns. His fons, by diiTenfion

and civil war, mutually delfroyed each other, or were
dirpofllfled by more powerful and independent chief-

tains.

Fur a faithtr account of his exploits, fee the article

-

Huns.
A TTIRE, in Hunting, fignifies the head or horns

of a deer. The attire of a Hag, if perfeft, confifts of
bur, pearls, beam, gutters, antler, fur-antler, royal,

flir-royal, and crotches ; of a buck, of the bur, beam,
brow-antler, advancer, palm, and fpellers.

ATTITUDE, in Painting and Sculpture, the ge-
flure of a figure or llatue ; or it is luch a difpofition of
their parts as ferves to cxprefs the aftion and fcntiments

o( the perfon reprefcnted.

ATTIUM, in yincient Geography, a promontory orj

the north-welt of Corfica, (Ptolemy). It llill retains

fome traces of its ancient name, being now called Pun-
ta iti Acciiiolo (Cluveiius).

ATTI.EBURY, a town in the county of Norfolk
in England. E. Long. o. 40. N. Lat. i;2. 23.
ATTOLLENS, in Anatomy, an appellation given

to feveral mulcles, oiherwife called hvatores and ele-

vatores. See Anatomy, Table of the Miifclcs.

ATTORNEY at law, anfwers to the Procurator
or Proflor of the civilians and canonifts : And he is

one vvho is put in the place, fle.fd, or turn, of^ano-

thcr, to manage his matters of law. Formerly every

fuitor
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•\.tiomey. fuitor was obliged to appear in perfoii, to profccute or

» defend his fuit (according to the old Gothic conflitu-

tion), unlefs by fpecial liceiife under the king's letters

patent. This is llill the law in ciiminal cafes. And
an idipt cannot to this day appear by attorney, but in

pcrfon ;' for he hath not dilcretion to enable him to

appoint a proper fubftitute : and upon his being brought

before the court in fo defencelefs ;» condition, the judg-

es are bound to take care of his intereils, and they fliall

admit the beft plea in his behalf that any one preftnt

can fugged. But, as in the Roman law, cam oliin in

vfu furjjet, alterius nomine agi non pojfe, fed quia hoc

non minimam incommoditatem habcbat, coeperunt homines

per procuratorei liiigare ; fo, with us, on the fame

principle' of convenience, it is now permitted in gene-

ral, by divers ancient ftatute!!, whereof the fiift is fla-

tute \Vetl. 2. c. 10. that attoineys may be made to

profecute or defend any afticn in tiie abfence of the

parties to the fuit. Thefe attorneys are now formed

into a rej'ular corps ; they are admitted to the execu-

tion of tiieir ullke by the fupeiior courts of Weftmin-

fter hall ; and are in all points ofHceis of the refpec-

tive courts in which they are admitted ; and as they

have many privileges on account of their attendance

there, fo they are peculiarly fubjeft to the cenfure and

animadverfion of the judges. No man can praftife as

an attorney in any of thofe courts, but fuch as is ad-

mitted and fworn an attorney of that particular court :

an attorney of the court of king's bench cannot prac-

tife in the court of common pleas ; nor vice verfa. '

To pradife in the court of chancery, it is alfo necef-

fa,ry to be admitted a folicitor therein : and by the fta-

tute 22 Geo. II. c. 4-6. no perfon fliall aft as an attor-

ney at the court of quarter-fedions, but fuch as has

been regularly admitted in fome fuperior court of re-

cord. So early as the ftatute 4 Hen. IV. c. 18. it

was enafted, that attorneys Ibould be e.\amined by the

judges, and none admitted but fuch as were virtuous,

learned, and fworn to do their duty. And many fub-

fequent ftatues have laid them under farther regula-

tions.

Letter of attorney pays by different afts, 6s. By
25 Geo. III. c. 8d. the following duties are to be paid

by every folicitor, attorney, notary, proftor, agent,

or procurator, viz. for every warrant to profecute for

a debt of 40s. or to defend, a ftamp duty of 2S. 6d.

And they arc to take out certificates annually ; and

if refident in London, Weflminfter, the bills of mor-

talitv, or Edinburgh, they are now obliged to pay

5I. for the fame ; and in every other part of Great Bri-

tain, ^1. The duties are under the management of

the commiffioners of fiamps : and every aftiiig folici-

tor, and other perfons as above, fliall annually deliver

in a note of his name and refidence, to the proper offi-

cer of the court in which he praftilcs ; the entering

officers are to certify notes delivered, and ilTue annual

certificates, flampcd as above, which muft be renewed

ten days before the expiration. Rcfufing to ifiue, or

improperly iffuing certificates, is a penalty of 50I. and

damages to the party aggrieved. Afling without a

certificate, or giving in a falfe place of rtfidcnce, is

a penalty of 50I. and incapacity to fue for fees due.

A (lamped memorandum (liall be given to the proper

officer, of the names of the parties in every aftion
;

and in fuch cafes as ufed to require precipes. Officers

1

who receive Ramped memorandums, are to file the Atiourn-

fame, on penally of 50I. and perfons not aftjng con- '"fi".

foimable to this aft fOrfc-it 3!.
Aruachon.

AiTORiiEr Genital, is a great officer under the king,

made IJV letters patent. It is his place to exhibit in-

formations, and profecute for the crown, in matters

trminal ; and to file bills in the exchequer, for any
thing concerning the king in inheritar.ce or profits

;

and others may bring bills agsinft the king's attorneVt

His proper place in court, upon any fptcial matters of

a criminal nature, wherein his attendance is required,

is under t'.e judges, on the left hand of the clerk of the

crown : but this is only upon foiemn and extraordina-

ry occafions ; for ufually he does not iit here, but
within the bar In the face of the court.

ATTOURNMENT, or Attornment, in Law,
a tran.^fer from one lord to another of the homage and
fervice a tenant makes j or that acknowledgment of

duty to a new lord.

ATTRACTION, in Natural Phikfoply, a gene-

ral term ufed to denote the caufe by ivhich bodies tend

towards each other, and coheie till feparated by fome
other power.

The principle of attraftlon, in the Newtonian fenle

of it, feems to have been firft furmifed by Copernicus.
" As for gravity," fays Copernicus, " I confider it as

nothing more than a certain natural appetence {appe-

tentia) that the Creator has impreffed upon all the

parts of matter, in order to their uniting or coalcfcing

into a gobular form, for their better prefervation ; and
it is credible that the fame power is alfo inherent in

the fun and moon, and planets, that thofe bodies may
conllantly retain that round figure in which we be-

hold them." De Rev. Orb. Citlcjl. lib. i. cap. 9. And
Kepler calls gravity a corporeal and mutual affcftion

between fimilar bodies, in order to their union. AJi.

Nov. in Introd. And he pronounces more pcfitively,

that no bodies whatfocver were abfolutely light, but

only relatively fo ; and confequently, that all matter

was fubjefled to the law of gravitatiot). Ibid.

The firll in this country who adopted the notion of
attraftlon was Dr Gilbert, in his book De Magnele

;

and the next ivas the celebrated Lord Bacon, No-J.

Organ, lib. ii. aphor. 36. 45. 48. Sv/v. cent. i. cxp. 33.
in France it was leceived by Fermat and Roberval

;

and in Italy by Galileo and Borelli. But till Sir Ifaac

Newton appeared, this principle was very impcrfcftly

defined and applied.

It muft be obietvcJ, that though this great ai'thor

m.ikes ufe of the word attraftlon, in common with the

fchool pliilolophers ; yet he very ftudioufly dillinguiilies

between the ideas. The ancient ati i:\ftiin was fup-

pofed a kind of quality, inherent in certain bodies

thcmfclves, and arifing from their particular or fptcific

forms. The Newtonian attraftlon is a more indefinite

principle ; denoting not any particular kind or man-
ner of aftion, nor the phyfical caufe of fuch aftion ;

but only a tendency in the general, zconalus rcadrndi,

to whatever caufe, phyfical or metaphyfical, fuch cf-

feft be owing, whether to a power inherent in the

bodies themfcivts, or to the impulfe of an external

agent. Accordinglj^ that author, in his Pbilofoph.

Nal. Prin. Malh. notes, " that he ufis the words
atlraElion, iwpiil/e, and propen/ion to the centre, indif-

ferently ; and cautions the reader not to imagine that

by
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Attraifti^n. by attra(5lion he cxprefles the modus of the action, or

^•'-V—' the ellicicnt cauCc thereof, as if there were any proper

powers in the centres, which in re-.ility are only ma-

thematical points ; or as if centres could attraft."

lib. i. p. 5. So he " confiders centripetal powers as

nttraflions, though, phyfically fpcakiiig, it were per-

haps more jurt to call them impulfes." Ii>. p. 147. He
lidds, " that what he calls attraftion may poflibly be

eftefted by irapulfe, though not a common or corporeal

impulfe, or after fome other manner unknown to us."

Oj>tic. p. 322.

Attraftion, if confidered as a quality arifing from

the fpecific forms of bodies, oUght, together with fym-

pathy, antipathy, and the whole tribe of occult quali-

ties, to be exploded. But when we have fet thefe

afide, there will remain innumerable phenomena of na-

ture, and particularly the gravity or weight of bodies,

or their tendency to a centre, which argue a principle

of aftion feemingly diflinff from impulfe, where at

leaft there is no fenfible impulfion concerned. Nay,

tvhat is more, this aftion in fome refpefts differs from

all impulfion we know of; impulfe being always

found to aft in proportion to the furfaces of bodies,

whereas gravity a6ls according to their folid content,

8nd confequently mud arife from fome caule that pe-

netrates or pervades the whole fubftance thereof. This

unknown principle, unknown we mean in refpeci of its

caufe, for its phenomena and efFefts are moll obvious,

with all the fpecies and modifications thereof, we call

attranion ; which is a general name, under which all

mutual tendencies, where no phyfical impulfe appears,

•and which cannot therefore be accounted for from any

known laws of nature, may be ranged.

And hence arife divers particular kinds of attrac-

tion ; as, Gravity, Magnelifm, Eleflricity, Sec. which

are fo many different principles afling by different

laws, and only agreeing in this, that we do not fee any

phyfical caufes thereof ; but that, as to our fenfes, they

may really arife from fome power or efficacy in fuch

bodies, whereby they are enabled to ai?l even upon di-

ftant bodies, though our reafon abfolutely difallows of

any fuch action.

Attraftion may be divided, with refpefi; to the law

it obferves, into two kinds.

1. That which extends to a fenfible diftance. Such
are the attraflion of gravity, found inall bodies ; and
the attraction of magnetilm and eleftricity, found in

particular bodies. The feveral laws and phenomena of

each, fee under their refpeiftive articles.

The attraflion of gravity, called alfo among mathe-
maticians the centripetalforce, is one of the greateft

and mod univcrfal principles in all nature. We fee

and feel it operate on bodies near the earth, and find

by obfervation that the fame power (i. e. a power
which afls in the fame manner, and by the fame rules,

viz. always proportionably to the quantities of matter,

and as the fquares of the diftances reciprocally) does
alfo obtain in the moon, and the other planets primary
and fecondary, as well as in the comets ; and even that

this is the very power whereby they are all retained in

their orbits, &c. And henc*', as gravity is found in

all the bodies which come under our obfervation, it is

eafily inferred, by one of the fettled rules of philofo-

phizing, that it obtains in all others : and as it is found
to be as the quantity of matter in each bod)», it mufl

Vol. III. Part I.

be in every particle thereof; and hence every particle Attra^liom

in nature is proved to attraft every other particle, &c. ~"

See Attractiom, Astronomy Index.

From this attradion arifes all the motion, and con-

fequently all the mutation, in the material world. By
this heavy bodies defcend, and light ones afcend ; by
this projeifiles are diredled, vapours and exhalations

rife, and rains, &c. fall. By this rivers glide, the air

preffes, the ocean fwells, &c. In effeft, the motioni

arifing from this principle make the fubjeft of that ex-

tenfive branch of mathematics, called mechanics or Jlii-

tics, with the parts or appendages thereof, hydroftatics,

pneumatics, &c.
2. That which does not extend to fenfible diftances.

Such is found to obt«in in the minute particles where-

of bodies are compofed, which attraft each other at

or extremely near the point of contaft, with a force

much fuperior to that of gravity, but which at any

diltance from it decreafes much fafter than the power
of gravity. This power a late ingenious author choofcs

to call the attraBian of cohefion, as being that whereby
the atoms or infenfible particles of bodies are united

into fenfible maffcs.

This latter kind of attraftiofi owns Sir Ifaac New-
ton for its difcoverer ; as the former does for its im-

prover. The laws of motion, percuffion, &c. in fen-

fible bodies under various circumftances, as falling,

projected, &c. afcertained by the later philofophers, do
not reach to thofe more remote intelline motions of

the component particles of the fame bodies, whereon
the changes of the texture, colour, properties, &c. of

bodies depend : fo that our philofophy, if it were on-

ly founded on the principle of gravitation, and carried

fo far as that would lead us, would neceffarily be very

deficient.

But befide the common laws of fenfible maffes, the

minute parts they are compofed of are found fubjeft

to fome others, which have been but lately taken no-

tice of, and are even yet imperfeftly known. Sir Ifaac

Newton, to whofe happy penetration we owe the hint,

contents himfelf to eftablilh that there are fuch mo-
tions in the minima ntiturce, and that they flow from
certain powers or forces, not reducible to any of thofe

in the great world. In virtue of thefe powers, he
fliows, " That the fmall particles acl on one another

even at a diftance ; and that many of the phenomena
of nature are the refult thereof. Senfible bodies, we
have already obferved, afl on one another divers

ways : and as we thus perceive the tenor and ceurfe

of nature, it appears highly probable that there may
be other powers of the like kind ; nature being very

uniform and confiftent with herfelf. Thofe juft men-
tioned reach to fenfible dillances, and fo have been
obferved by vulgar eyes ; but there may be others

which reach to fuch imall diftances as have hitherto

efcaped obfervation ; and it is probable eletfricity may
reach to fuch diftances, even without being excited by
fri(5lion.

The great author juft menttoned proceeds to confirm
the reality of thefe fufpicions from a great number of

phenomena and experiments, which plainly argue fuch

powers and aftions between the particles, e. g. of falls

and water, fulphuric acid and water, nitric acid and
iron, fulphuric acid and nitre. He alfo ftiows, that

thefe powers, &c. are unequally ftrong between diffe-

K k. rent
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Attraftion. rent bodies : ftrongcr, e. g. between the particles of

^ potalli and thofe of nitiic acid than thole of filver, be-

tween nitiic acid and zinc than iron, between iron

,and copper than filver or mercury. So fulphuric acid

afls on water, but more on iron or copper, &c.
The other experiments which countenrfnce the exift-

ence of fuch principle of attraiiion in the particles of

matter are innumerable.

Thefe aftions, in virtue whereof the particles of tlie

bodies above mentioned tend towards each other, the

author calls by a general indefinite name atlraciicn ;

which is equally applicable to all aflions whereby di-

ftant bodies tend towards one another, whether by im-

pulfs or by any other more latent power : and from

hence he accounts for an infinity of phenomena, other-

wife inexplicable, to which the principle of gravity is

inadequate.
" Thus (adds our author) will nature be found very

conformable to lierfelf and very fimple
;
performing

all the great motions of the heavenly bodies by

the attraiiion of gravity, which intercides thole bo-

dies, and almofl all the fmall ones of their parts, by

forae other attraftive power dilTufed through the par-

ticfes thereof. Without fuch principles, there never

would have been any motion in the world ; and with-

out the continuance thereof, motion would foon perlfh,

there being otherwife a great decreafe or diminution

thereof, which is only fupplicd' by thefe aiSive princi-

ples.

We need not fay how unjufl it is in the generality

of foreign philofopheis to declare agiinft a principle

which furnilhes fo beautiful a view, for no other realon

but becaufe they cannot conceive how one body (hould

aft on another at a diftance. It is certain, philofophy

allows of no aftion but what is by immediate contaft

and impulfion (for how can a body exert any aftive

power there where it does not exift ? to fuppole this of

any thing, even the Supreme Being himfelf, would per-

haps imply a contradiftion) : yet we (ce eftecls without

feeing any fuch impulfe ; and where there are effeifts,

we can eafily infer there are caules, whether we' fee

them or not. Kut a mm may conltder fuch effects

without entering into the confideration of the caufes,

as indeed it feems the bufiuefs of a philofopher to

do : for to exclude a number of phenomena which we
do fee, will be to leave a great chafm in the hilfory

of nature ; and to argue about aflions which we do

not fee, will be to build calfles in the air.—It follows,

therefore, that the phenomena of attratlion are matter

of phyfical confideration, and as fuch entitled to a fhare

in the fyftem of phyfics ; but that the caules thereof

will only become fo when they become fenlible, i. c.

when they appear to be the cffeff of fome other higher

caufes (for a caufi; is ro otherwife fcen than as itftlf is

an efftQ, fo that the firll caufe rauft from the nature

of things be invifinlt) : we arc therefore at liberty to

fuppofe the caufcs of attraftions what we pleafe, with-

out any injury to the efFci^h.—The illufhious author

himfelf feems a little irrefolute as to the caufes ; incli-

ning fometimes to attribute .gravity to the ai5lion of

an immaterial caufe [Optics, p. 343, &'.) and lome-

times to that of a material one (lb. p. 325.)
In his philofophy, the refearcn into caufes is the laft

thing, and never comes under confideration till the

laws and ph;nomena of the cffeft be fettled j it being

to thtfe phenomena that the caufe is to be accommo-
dated. The caufe even of any, the grcflcft and moft
fenfible adion, is not adequately known. How im- .

puUe or percufTiun itfelt produces its effe61s, i. e. how
motion is communicated by body to body, confounds
the deepen philolophers

;
yet is impulle received not

only into philofophy, but into mathematics : and ac-

cordingly the laws and phenomena of its effefts make
the greatelt part of common mechanics.

The other fpecies of attraiiion, therefore, in which
no impulfe is remarkable, when their plienomena are

fufFiciently alcertained, have the fame title to be pro-

moted from phyfical to mathematical confideration
j

and this without any previous inquiry into their caufes,

which our conceptions may not be proportionate to ;

let their caules be occult, as alj caufes ftrii5lly fpeaking

are, fo that their effefls, which >tlone immediately
concern us, be but apparent.

Our great philofopher, then, far from adulterating

fcience with any thing foreign or metaphyfical, as

many have reproached him with doing, has the glory

of having thrown every thing of this kind out of his

fyllem, and i>f having opened a new lource of iublimer

mechanics, which duly cultivated might be of infinite-

ly greater extent than all the mechanics yet known.
It is hence alone xve mull expeft to learn the manner
of the changes, produflions, generations, corruptions,

&c. of natural things j with all that icene of wonders
opened to us by the operations ot cheroiftry.

Some of our own countrymen have prolecuted the

difcovery with laudable zeal : Dr Keill particularly has

endeavoured to deduce fome of the laws of this new
aflion, and applied them to folve divers of the more
general phenomena of bodies, as cohefion, fluidity,

elaflicity, foftnefs, fermentation, coagulation, &c. ; and

Dr Freind, leconding him. Las made a further appli-

c-.uion of the fame principles, to account at once for

almoft all the phenomena that chcmillry prefents : fo

that fome philofophers are inclined to thii;k that the

new mechanics fliould feem already laifed to a com-
plete fcience, and that nothing now can occur but

what we have an immediate folution of from the at-

traflive force.

Rut this feems a little too precipitate : A principle

fo fertile ihould have been further explored ; its parti-

cular laws, limits, &.C. more indullrioully deleflcd and

laid down, before we had proceeded to the application.

Attraflion in the grofs is fo complex a thing, that it

may folve a thoufand different phenomena alike. 'I he

notion is but one degree more fimple and precife than

adlion itfelf; and, till more of its properties are afcer-

tained, it were better to apply it Kfs and ftudy it

more. It may be added, that fome of Sir Ilaac New-
ton's followers have been charged with falling into that

error which he indnflrioufly avoided, viz. of confider-

ing attraiiion as a taufe or aitive property in bodies,

not merely as a phenomenon or cffeil.

yiTTKACTioN of Muuntaihi. See Mountains.
F.letitVC ylTIKAction. See CHtMISIRV IluicX,

AT'i'KlillATll. See ATRtsATii.

ATTRIBUTE, in a general fenfc, that which

agrees with fome pcrfon or thing ; or a quality deter-

mining fomething to be after a certain manner. Thus

underftanding is an attribute of mind, and extenfion

au attribute of bcdy. The attribute which the mind
conceives
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Attributes conceives as the foundation of all tlie rcfl, is called its

effenlial attribute ; thus extenfion is by fome, and foli-

^ dity by others, clleemed the efTcritial attribute of body

or matter.

ATTRIBUTES, in Tbeoh^y, the fevcral qualities

or perfeflions of the Divine nature.

Attributes, in Logic, are the predicates of any

fubjeil, or what may be alHrmed or denied of any

thing.

Attriuutes, in Pmnting and Siulfiture, are fym-

bols added to feveral figures, to intimate their parti-

cular oilice and character. Thus the eagle is an attri-

bute of Jupiter 5 a peacock, of Juno ; a caduce, of

Mercury
J

a club, of Hcrcuks ; and a palm, of Vic-

tory.

ATTRIBUriVF.S, in Grammar, are words which

are fignificant of attributes; and thus include adjeftives;

verbs, and pnrticles, which arc attitbutes of fubftances

;

and adverbs, whicb denote the attributes only ot attri-

butes. Mr Hirris, who has introduced this dillribu-

tion of words, dcnommates the former atlri/'iitives of
the firjl order, and the latter allributivcs of the feconil

ttriier.

A'I'TRITION, the rubbin;r or ftrlking of bodies

one againll another, fo as to throw oft fome of their

fuperficial particles.

ATUR/E, an ancient town in the diftrift of No-
vempopulana in Aquitania, on the river Aturus ; now
Aire in Gafcony, on the Adour. E. Long. o. 3.

N. Lat. 43. 40.

AVA, a kingdom of Ada, in the peninfula beyond
the Ganges. The king is very powerful, his domi-
nions being bounded by Mogulllan on the weft, Siam,

on the fouth, Tonquin and Cochin China on the eaft,

and by Tibet and China on the north. Several large

rivers ran through this country, which annually over-

iiow their banks like the Nile, and thus render it ex-

tremely fertile. Here are mines of lead and copper,

together with fome of gold and filver, befides large

quantities of the fineft oriental rubies, fapphires, eme-
ralds, &c. See Asia, N° 81. &c.

Av.t, formerly the metropolis of the kingdom of the

fame name, is fituated in E. Long. 96. 30. N. Lat.

21.0. It is pretty large; the houfes built with timber
or bamboo canes, with thatched roofs, and floors made
of teak plank or fplit bamboo. The ftreets are very

ftraight, with rows of trees planted on each fide. The
king's palace is an exaift quadrangle, each fide of

which is 800 paces, and is furrounded with a brick

w-all ; but the palace itfelf is of ftone. It has four

gates : the golden gate, through which all ambafiadors
enter ; the gate ot jullice, through which the people

bring petitions, accufations, or complaints ; the gate of
grace, through which thofe pafs who have received any
favours, or have been acquitted of crimes laid to their

charge ; and the gate of ftate, through which his

niajerty himfelf palTes when he (hows himfclf to the

people.

AvA AVA, a plant fo called by the inhabitants of
Otaheite, in the South-Sea, from the leaves of which
they exprefs an intoxicating juice. It is drunk very
freely by the chiefs and other confiderable pcrfcns,

who vie with each other in drinking the greateft num-
ber of draughts, each draught being about a pint; but
it is carefully kept from their women.

.'Vubigne.
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AVADOUTAS, a fed of Indian Ernmins, who AvatloU[;n

in aufterily furpafs all the rtft^. The other fi£h retain

earthen vcffcls for holding their piovifions, and a ftick

to lean on; but none of thefc are ufcd by the Avadou-
tas ; they only cover their nakednels with a piece of
cloth ; and fome of them lay even that afide, and go
ftark naked, befmearing their bodies with cow-dung.
When hungry, fome go into houfe., and, wiihout
fpeaking, hold out their hand ; eating on the fpot

whatever is given them. Others retire to the fideJ

of holy rivers, and there cxpefl the pcafants to bring
them provifions, which they generally do very libe-

rally.

AVAIL OF Marriabe, in Scots Lo-kx;, that cafualty

in wardholding, by which the fuperior was entitled to

a certain fum from his valTal, upon his attaining the age
of puberty, as the value or avail of his tocher.

AVALANCHES, a name given to prodigious

fnow-balls that frequently roll down the mountains in

Savoy, particularly Mount Blanc, to the extreme dan-
ger of fuch adventurous travellers as attempt to afcend
thofe ftupendous heights. Some of the svalanci)esare

about 200 feet diameter ; boing fragments of the ice-

rocks which break by their own weight from tlie tops

of the precipices. See Mount Blakc.
AVALON, a fmall but ancient city of Burgundy

in France, about 5C0 paces long and 3^0 broad,

E. Long. 3. 5. N. Lat. 47. 38.
AVANIA, in the Turkilh legiflature, a fine foe

crimes and on deaths, paid to the governor of the place.

In the places wherein feveral nations live together un-
der a Turkilh governor, he takes this profitable me-
thod of punilhing all crimes among the Chridians or

Jews, unlefs it be the murder of a Turk.
AVARICUM, an ancient town of the Eituriges

in Gallia Celtica, fituated on the rivulet Avara, in a very
fertile ibil (Ca;far). Now 5ottrf^j, in Berry. E.Long.
2. 30. N. Lat. 47. 10.

AVAST, in the fea language, a term requiring to

flop or ftav.

AVAUNCHERS, among hunters, the fecond
branches of a deer's horns.

AUBAGNE, a town of Provence in France, fitua-

ted on the river Veaune, on the road from Marfcilles

to Toulon. The ftates formerly held their feftion at

this place. E. Long. 5. 52. N. Lat. 43. 17.

AUBAINE, in the old cuftoms of France, a right

vefted in the king of being heir to a foreigner that dies

within his dominions.

By this right the French king claimed the inheri-

tance of all foreigncrsthatdied within his dominions, not-

withftandingof any teftament the deceafed could make.
An ambalTidor was not fubjeft to the right of .lubaine;

and the Swifs, Savoyards, Scots, and Portuguefe were
alfo exempted, being deemed natives and rcgnicoles.

AtJBENAS, a town of France, in the department
of Ardtche, fituated on the river Ardeche, at the foot

of the mountains called the Civcnncs. E. Long. 4. 32.
N. Lat. 44. 40.
AUBENTON, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Aifne, fituated on the river Aube. E. Long.
4. 25. N. L;it. 49. 51.
AUBETERRE, a town of France in the Anguraois,

on the river Dronne. E. Long. o. lO. N. Lat. 45. 15.

AUBIGNE, a town of France, in the department

Kk2 of
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Aubignty of Clier, fituated on the river Verre, in s iTit and aerec-

II

- - .'.-.- i>

Auhrev,
able country. It is furrounded with high flrong walls,

J wide ditche?, and high counterfcarps. The caflle is

nithin the town, and is very handfome. E. Long. z.

20. N. Lat. 47. 29.

AUBIGNEY, a dukedom in France belonging to

tlie dukes of Richmond in England ; confirmed to the

prefent duke, and regiftered in the parliament of Pa-

ris 1777.
AUBIN DW COMIER, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Ifle and Vilaine. W. Long. i. 15. N.
Lat. 48. I J.

AvBiN, in Horfemonfljip, a broken kind of gait,

between an amble and a gallop, accounted a defe£l.

AUBONNE, a town of Switzerland, in the can-

ton of Bern. E. Long. 5. 54. N. Lat. 48. 30. It

is fituated near a river of the fame name, feven miles

north of the lake of Geneva, upon an eminence which
has a gentle declivity, at the foot of which runs the

liver with an impetuous torrent. The town is built in

the form of an amphitheatre ; on the upper part of

which ftands a very handfome caftle with a fine court,

and a portico fupported by pillars of a fingle ftone

each ; above there is a covered gallery that runs round

the court; and as the caftle ftands high, there is a moft

delightful profpeft, not only of the town, and neigh-

bouring fields, but of the whole lake of Geneva and

the land that furrounds it. At Thonen, in Savoy, on

the other fide of the lake, is a town covered with tin,

which makes a glittering appearai>ce when the fun is in

a certain pofition ; and the caftle of Aubonne has like-

wife a tower of the fame kind, which at certain hours

makes a fimilar appearance to the Savoyards. The
bailiage of Aubonne contains feveral villages, which

are moftly at the foot of the mounta'm Jura. In one

part of this mountain there is a very deep cave, where-

in thofe that go down find a natural and perpetual ice-

houfe. At the bottom is heard a great noife like that

of a fubterraneous river, which is fuppofed to be that

of the river Aubonne, becaufe it firft appears, with fe-

veral fources, about 1 00 paces from the foot of that

mountain.

AUBREY, JoHM, a famous Englifli antiquary, de-

fcended from an ancient family in Wiltftiire, was born

in 1626. He made the hiftory and antiquities of

England his peculiar ftudy and delight ; and contri-

Luted confiderable aftiftance to the famous Monajiicon

Anglicanum. He fucceeded to feveral good eftates

;

but law-fuits and other misfortunes confumed them
all, fo that he was reduced to abfolute want. In this

extremity he found a valuable benefaftrefs in the Lady
Long of Draycot in Wilts, who gave him an apart-

ment in her houfe, and fupporttd him to his death,

xvhich happened about the year J700. He was a man
of confiderable ability, learning, and application, a

good Latin poet, an excellent naturalift, but fomewhat
credulous, and tinflured with fuperllition. He left

many works behind him. He wrote, I. Mifcellanies.

2. A Perambulation of the county of Surry, in five

volumes, oftavo. 3. The Life of Mr Hobbes of

Malmftiury, 4. Monumenta Brilannica, or a difcourfe

conctrniMg Stonehenge, and Roll-Rich ftones in Ox-
fordfliirc. 5. Archite8onica Sacra i and feveral other

works ftill in manufcript.

]
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AUBURN, a market-town of Wiltlhire, in

land. W. Long. 1. 20. N. Lat. 53. 20.

AUBUSSON, a fnuiU town of France, in the pro

vince of La Marche, and the government of the Lyon-
nois, now the department of Creufe. Its fituation is

very irregular, on the river Creufe, in a bottom fur-

rounded with rocks and mountains. A manufadlure

of tapeftry is carried on here, by which the town is ren-

dered very populous. E. Long. 2. J 5. N. Lat. 45.
58-

AUCAUGREL, the capital of the kingdom of

Adel in Africa, feated on a mountain. E. Long. 44.
25. N. Lat. 9. 10.

AUCH, a city of France, the capital of the coun-

ty of Armagnac, now the department of Ger?, and the

metropolis of all Gafcony. The archbiftiop formerly

affumed the title of primate of Aquitain. It lies on the

fummit and declivity of a very fteep hill, which is fur-

rounded by other hills that rife at a fmall diftance; and
through the vale below runs a rivulet, called the Gers,

The inhabitants are about 6000; the buildings are mo-
dern and elegant; the ftreets, though in general narrow,

yet are clean and well paved. In the centre of the

city ftands the cathedral, which is one of the moft mag-
nificent in France, both as to its conttruflion and the

internal decorations. The painted windows are only

inferior to thofe of Gouda in Holland. The chapels

are of equal beauty, and ornamented at a prodigious

expence. The revenues ef the fee of Auch amount
annually to three hundred thoufand livrcs. The palace

is a very handfome building ; and its apartments are

furniflied with a voluptuous fplendour, rather becoming
a temporal than a fpiritual prince. E. Long, o. 40.

N. Lat. 43. 40.

AUCTION, a kind of public fale, very much ia

ufe for houfehold goods, books, plate, &c. By this

method of fale the higheft bidder is always the buyer.

This was originally a kind of fale among the ancient

Romans, performed by the public cntz fub hajla, i. e.

under a fpear ftuck up on that occafion, and by fome

magiftratc, who made good the fal« by delivery of the

goods.

AUDEANISM, the fame with anthropomorphifm.

See ANTHROPOMORrHITES.
AUDEUS, the chief of the Audeans, obtained

the name of a heretic, and the punidiment of ba-

nifliment, for celebrating Eafter in the manner of

the Jews, and attributing a human form to the Dei-

ty. He died in the country of the Goths, about the

year 370.
AUDIENCE given to ambaffadors, a ceremony

obferved in courts at the admiflion of ambaffadors or

public miniftcrs to a hearing.

In England, audience is given to ambaffadors in the

prefence chambers ; to envoys and refidcnts, in a gal-

lery, clofet, or in any place where the king happens to

be. Upon being admitted, as is the cuftom of all

courts, thty make three bows ; after which they cover

and fit down ; but not before the king is coveted and

fat down, and has given them the fign to put on their

hats. When the king docs not care to have them co-

vered, and fit, he himfelf ftands uncovered ; which is

taken as a flight. At Conftantinople, miniftcrs ufually

have audience of the |>riiue vizier.

AVDIENCI

Enw. Auburn
II

Audjence.
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Aiulicnce AuDiENCE Is alfo the name of a court of juflAe

.1 ertabliflicd in the Weft Indies by the Spaniards, an-
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Auditors.
, fivering in tfFeft to the parliament in France. Thefe

coarts take in fcveral provinces, called alfo audien-

ces^ from the name of the tribunal to which they be-

long.

Audience is alfo the name of an ecclefiailical court

held by the archbilhop of Canterbary, wherein differ-

ences upon cleftions, confecrations, inftitutions, mar-

riages, &c. are heard.

AUDIENDO & TERMiKASDO, a writ, or rather

a commiirion to certain perfons, when any infurreilion

or great riot is commited in any place, for the appea-

fmg and puniihment thereof.

AUDIENTES, or Auditorfs, in church hiflory,

an order of catechumens ; confifting of thofe newly in-

ftructed in the myfteries of tlie Chriftian religion, and

not yet admitted to baptifm.

AUDIJ", a regular hearing and examination of an

account by fome proper officers, appointed for that

purpofe.

AUDITOR, in a general fenfe, a liearer, or one

who liftens or attends to any thing.

Auditor, according to our Law, Is an officer of

the king, or forae other great perfon, who, by exami-

ning yearly the accounts of the under officers, makes

up a general book, with the difference between their

receipts and charges, and their allowances to alloca-

tions.

Auditor of the Receipts, is an officer of the exche-

quer who files the tellers bills, makes an entry of

them, and gives the lord treafurer a certificate of the

money received the week before. He alfo makes de-

bentures to every teller, before they receive any money,
and takes their accounts. lie keeps the black book
of receipts, and the treafurer's key of the treafury,

and fees every teller's money locked up in the new
treafury.

Auditors of the Revenue, or of the exchequer, offi-

cers who take the accounts of thofe who collcfl the re-

venues and taxes raifed by parliament, and take the ac-

counts of the (lieriffs, efcheators, colleftorii, tenants,

and curt omers, and fet them down in a book, and per-

fefl them.

Auditors of the Prejl and Imprejl, officers of the ex-

chequer, who take and make up the accounts of Ire-

land, Berwick, the mint, and of any money impreffed

to any man for the king's fervice. They received pound-

age on all accounts palTed by them, which amounted
to a prodigious fum, efpecially in time of war. But
the office is now abolithed, and 7000I. a-year given to

the incumbents.

Auditors Collegiate, Conventual, &c. officers for-

merly appointed in colleges, Sec. to examine and pafs

their accounts.

AUDITORES, in church hiftory. See Audi-
ENTES.
The auditores formed one branch of the Manichean

feft, which wdi divided into eleSi and auditors ; cor-

refponding, according to fome writers, to clergy and
/aity ; and, according to ethers, to ihe faithful and ca-

techumens among the Catholics, By the Manichean
rule, a different courfe of life was prefcribed to the

ekd fioin that of the auditors. The latter might cat

fledi, drink wins, bathe, marry, traffic, polTefs eflates,

bear magiftracy, and the like ; all which things were
forbidden to the eleiS. The auditors were obliged to
maintain the elcft, and kneeled down to a(k their blef- v.

fing. Beaufobre obferves, that the eleft were ecclefi-

aflics, and in general fuch as made profefTion of ob-
ferving certain counfels, called evangelic ; fuch as the
clergy and monks ; and they were called the perfect
by Theodoret. The auditors were the laity, and lo

denominated, becaufe they heard in the church, whilft

others taught and inff ruffed.

AUDITORIUM, in the ancient churches, was that
part of the church where the audientes flood to hear
and be inltrufled.

The auditorium was that part now called navis ec-

clejitc *. In the primitive times, the church was fo *
ffri<5l in keeping the people together in that place, that

the perfon who went from thence in fermon-timc was
ordered by the council of Carthage to be excommuni-
cated.

AUDITORY, fomething relating to the fenfe of
hearing.

Auditory, or Audience, an affembly of people
who attend to hear a pertbn who fpeaks In public.

AvDiTORY is alfo ufed for the bench whereon a ma-
giftrate or judge hears caufes.

Auditory, in ancient churches. See Audito-
rium.

AuDtTORr Paffage, {meatus auditorius), in Ana.
tomy ; the entrance of the ear. See Anatomy In-
dex.

Auditory Nerves. See Anatomy Index.

AUDRAN, Claude, a French engraver, the firft

of the celebrated artifts of that name, was the fon of
Lewis Audran, an officer belonging to the wolf-hun-
ters, in the reign of Henry IV. of France ; and was
born at Paris in 1592. He never made any great pro-
grefs in that art ; fo that his prints are beld in little or
no eflimation. Yet though he acquired no great re-

putation by his own works, it was no fmall honour to

him to be the father of three great artiils, Germain,
Claude, and Girard ; the laff of whom h,is immorta-
lized the name of the family. Claude xVudran retir-

ed from Paris to Lyons, where he rcfided, and died
in 1667.

Audran, Carl, a very eminent engraver, was bro-
ther to the preceding, though fome affert he was only
his coufin-gerraan ; and was born at Paris in 1594. In
his infancy he difcovered much tafte, and a great difpo-

Ctlon for the arts ; and to perfefl himfelf in engrav-
ing, which he appears to have been chiefly fond of,

he went to Rome, where he produced feveral prints

that did him great honour. At his return, he adopt-
ed that fpecies of engraving which is performed with
the graver only. He fettled at Paris, where he died
in 1^174, without having ever been married. The
Abbe lAIaroUes, who always fpeaks of this artift with
great praife, attributes 130 prints to him: amongft
which, the annunciation, a middle-fized plate, upright,

from Hannibal Carracci ; and the ajfumption, in a
circle, from Domenichlno, are the moft efteemed.
In the early part of his life he marked his prints

with C, or the name of Carl, till his broUier Claude
publilhed foaie plates with the initial only of his bap-

tifmal

Audit**

rium

11

Audran.

See Kavt
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AiiiV.an. tifmal name ; when, for diftlnC^Ion's fake, he ufed the

'^—^^''~-'
letter K, or wrote his name Karl, with the K inftead

of the C.

AoDRAN, Germainc, the elded fon of Claude, men-
tioned in the preceding article but one, was born in

1631 at Lvons, wiiere his parents then relided. Not
content with the in(lru£\ions of his father, he went to

Paris, and perfe6led himfelt under his uncle Carl ; fo

that, upon his return to Lyons, he publilhed feveril

prints which did great honour to his graver. His me-
rit was in fuch eilimation, that he was made a mem-
ber of the academy elVabliflied in tlwt town, and cho-

fcn a profeflor. He died at Lyons in 1710, and left

behind liim four fons, all artlfls ; namely, Claude, Be-

noift, John, and Loui?.

AuDRAs, Claude, the ftcond of this name, and fe-

cond fon to Claude above-mentioned, was born at

Lyons in 1639, and Avent to Rome to ftudy paint-

ing ; where he fucceeded fo well, that at his return he

was employed by Le Brun to afhil him in the battles

of Alexander, which he was then painting for the king

of France. He was received into the Royal Academy
in the year 167?, and died unmarried at Paris in

1684. His virtues (fays Able Fontenai) were as

praifeworthy as his talents uere great. M. Heineken

mentions this artlft as an engraver, without fpecifying

any of his works in that line.

A u DRAM, Girard, or Gerard, the mofl celebrated

artift of the whole- family of the Audrans, was the

third fon of Claude Audran mentioned in a preceding

article, and born at Lyons in 1640. He learned

from his father the firll principles of defign and engra-

ving ; and following the example of his brother, he

left Lyons and went to Paris, where his genius foon

began to manifeft itfelf. His reputation there brought

him to the knowledge of Le Brun, who employed him
to engrave the battles of ConJIamine, and the triumph of

that emperor ; and for thefe works he obtained apart-

ments at the Gobelins. At Rome, whither he went
for improvement, he is faid to have (ludied under Carlo

IVIaratti, in order to perfeft himfelf in drawing ; and
in that city, where he refided three years, he engraved

feveral fine plates. M. Colbert, that great encourager

of the arts, was fo ftruck with the beauty of Audran's

works whim he rcfided at Rome, that he perfuaded

Louis XIV. to recal him. On his return, he applied

himfelf afTiduoufly to engraving ; and was appointed

engraver to the king, from whom he received great

encouragement. In the year 1681 he was named coun-

fcllor of the Royal Academy ; and died at Paris in

1 703. He had been married ; but left no male iiTue

behind him.

Situtt'i The great excellency of this artifl above that of any
Di^ionary. other engraver was, that though he drew admirably

himfelf, yet he contrafled no manner of his own ; but

tranfcribed on copper fimply, with great truth and
fpirit, the llyle of the mailer whofe piftures he copied.

On viewing his prints you lofe fight of the engraver,

and naturally fay, it is Le Brun, it is Pouffin, it is

Mignard, or it is Le Sueur, &c. as you turn to the

prints which he engravrd from thofe mailers. Let
any one examine the battles above-mentioned from
Le Brun, the prefervat'ion of the young Pyrrhus from
Nich';'as PoulTni, ^h.pefl from Migiurd, and the mar-
lyrdum of St Lawrence from Le Sueur, and then judge

Candidly of the truth of this obfervation. The fol- Ainlran.

lowing judicious obfervations by the Able Fontenai, '—"v—
taken chiefly from RI. Balan, with fome iraall varia-

tion and additions, will fully illuflrate the merits of

Gerard Audran. " This lublime artift, far from con-

ceiving that a fervile arrangement of ftrokes, and the

too frequently cold and aftedled clearnefs of the gra-

ver, were the great ellentials of hiRorical engraving,

gave Tvorth to his works by a bold mixture of free

hatchings and dots, placed together apparently ivithout

order, but with an inimitable degree of talle ; and has

left to pollerity mod admirable examples of the ftyle

in which grand compofiiions ought to be treated. His
greateft works, which have not a very flattering ap-

pearance to the ignorant eye, are the admiration of

true connoiffeHrs and perfons of fine tafte. He ac-

quired the moll profound knowledge of the art by the

conftant attention and fludy which he bellowed upon
the fcience of delign, and the ficquent ufe he made of

painting from nature. This great man always knew
how to penetrate into the genius of the p:iinter he
copied from ; often improved upon, and fometimes

even furpalTed him. Without exception, he was the

moft celebrated engraver that ever exilted in the hillo-

rical line. We have (everal fubjefts which he engra-

ved from his own defigns, thai manitelled as much tafte

as charafler and facility. But, in the battles of j4lex-

(itider, he furpafled even the expeiSlations of Le Brun
himfelf." Thefe confift of three very large prints,

lengthwife, each confiding of four plates, which join

together, from Le Brun ; namely, the pajfage of the

Granicus ; the battle of Arbela ; Poms brought to A-
lexander, after his defeat. To this fet are added two
more large prints lengthwife, on two plates each, alfo

from Le Brun, as follow : Alexander entering the tent

of Darius ; and The triumphal entry of Alexander into

B.rbylon. The former was engraved by Gerard Ede-
link, and the latter by Gerard Audran. It is to be

remarked of all thefe plates, that thofe impredions

are generally mod edeemed which have the name of
Goyton the printer marked upon them. The Pe/l,

from Peter Mignard, a large plate, lengthwife, alfo

deferves particular notice. In the fird impreffions, the

figure in the clouds is Juno with her peacock behind

her ; in the latter, the peacock is obliterated, and the

wings of an angel are added to the figure.

Audran, Benoit, the lecond fon of Germain Au«
dran, was born at Lyons in 1 66 1, where he learn-

ed the fiid principles of defign and engraving under

the indruflion of his father. But foon after going to

Paris, his uncle Gerard Audran took him under his

tuition ; and Benoit fo greatly profited by his inftruc-

tions, that though he never equalled the fublime dyle

of his tutor, yet he defervedly acquired great reputa-

tion. Nay, the Abbe Fontenai adds this eulogium :

" We admire in his works a ihare of thofe beauties

which we find in the engriivings of the illuflrious Ge-
rard." He was honoured with the appellation of the

king's engraver, and received the royal penfion. He
was made an academician, and admitted into the coun-

cil in 1715. He died unmarried at Louzouer, where

he had an edate, in 1721. His manner was founded

upon the bold clear dyle of his uncle. His outlines

were fiim and determined j his drawing correal ; the

heads of his figtires are in general very expreflive ; and

the
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Audran. the otlier extrfrnities well marked. His works, when
——\r——' compared with thofc of hi' uncle, appear to want tint

mcllowiiefs and harmony which are fo confpicuous in

the latter : th y are more dry •, and the round dots

with which he linilhed his llclh upon tlie lights are of-

ten too predominant. In his mod fini(hed ph.tes, we
find the mechanical part of the engraving extremely

neat, and managed with great tnile and judgment.

Among his ncatcft prints may be reckoned that uhich

rcprefents Alexander fich, drinking from the cup which

his phyfician prefents to him : a circular plate, from

Le Sueur.

Aunr.AN, 'John, the third fon of Germain Audran,

was born at Lyons in 1667 j and, after having receiv-

ed inllruflions front his father, went to Paris to perfeft

himfelf in the art of engraving under his uncle Gerard
Audran. At the age of 20 years, the genius of this

great artilf began to difplay itfclf in a furprifing man-
ner ; and his future fucceis was fuch, that in 1707, he

obtained the title of engraver to the king, and had a

penfion allowed him by his m^jefiv, with apartments

in the Gobelins ; and the following year he was made
a member of the Royal Academy. He was 80 years

of age before he quitted the graver : and near 93 when
he died at his apartments afTigned him by the king.

He left three fons behind him ; one of whom was alfo

an engraver, as we fhall fee below. " The mod ma-
flerly and bell prints of this artift (in Mr Strutt's opi-

nion) are thofe which are not fo pleafing to the eye at

firft fight. In thefe the etching conflitutes a great part
;

and he has finifhed them in a bold rough ftyle. The
fcientific hand of tVie mallir appears in them on exami-

nation. The drawing of the human figure, where it is

fliown, is correal. The heads are exprefiive and fine-

ly finilhed ; the other extremities well marked. He
has not, however, equalled his uncle. He wants that

liatmony in the effcft ; his lights are too much and too

equally covered ; and there is not fufhcient difference

between the ftyle in which he has engraved his back
grounds and his draperies. This obfervation refers to

a fine print by him of Athaliah, and fuch as he engra-

ved in that ftyle. At other times he feems almoft to

have quitted the point, and fubftituted the graver.

But here I think he has not fo well fuccecded. The
efteil is cold and filvery : fee, for example, the Andro-
mache from Sylveftre. One of his beft finilhed prints,

in this neat ftyle, feems to me to be Cu[)id and Pfyche
itam Ant. Coypel."

Audran, Louis, the laft fon of Germain Audran,
was born at Lyons in 1 670 ; from whence he went to

Pjris, after the example of his brothers, to complete
his ftudies in the fchool of his uncle Geraid. He died

(uddenly at Paris in 171a, before he had produced
any great number of prints by his own hand. He
affifted, it is prefumcd, his brothers in their more ex-

tenfive works. Among the moft efteemcd prints by
this artift are the/even oBs nf mercy, on feven middling
iized plates, lengthwife, from Sehaftian Bourdon.

Audran, Picnoit, the fecond engraver of that name,
was the fon of Juhn Audran, an nephew to the for-

mer Benoit : and was alfo eftabliftied at Paris. He
engraved but a few plates. It is neceftary, however,
to be careful not to confound him with his uncle.
But a little attention will eafily prevent this miftake

;

for the fecond Benoit is vaftly inferior to the firll in
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point of merit. We have fome few portraits by this

artift ; and among other plates, the di'fcent Jriitn the

crofi, from a piflure oi PoufTm. j

AVEIRO, a cor.fidcrable city of Portugal, featcd

near the head of a fmall gulf formed by the tide at the

mouih of the river Vouga. This river foims a fma'l

haven with a bar, over which vtfl'tls may pafs that do
not draw aljove eight or nine feet water. The city

ftands in a long i)lain well watered, and vciy fertile.

This plain is nine miles broad, from Porto to Coimbra
j

and is bounded on the eaft by a chain of niomuains

called Snra d''Alcoha, which reach from the one town
to the other. Near this city there is fait made in fuf-

ficient quantity to icrve two or three provinces. Here
is aremarkable nunnery, where none are received but

the daughters of the ancient nobility. The inhabitants

of Aveiro have the finglar privilege, that no ftrarger

whatever can pafs a night there without leave of the

magiftrate. \V. Long. 9. 8. N. Lat. 40. 30.

AVELLANE, in Heraldry, a crols, the quarters

of which foraewhat referable a filbert-nut. Sylvanus
Morgan fays, that it is the crofs which enfigns the

mound of authority, or the (overeign's globe.

AVELLINO, a city of Italy, in the kingdom of

Naples, with a bifliop's ice. It was almoft ruined by
an earthquake in 1694. It is, however, at prefent a

pretty confiderable place, extending a mile in length
down the declivity of a hill, with ugly ftreets, but to-

lerable houfes. The churches have nothing to recom-
mend them, being crowded with monftrous ornaments,

in a barbarous ftyle, which the Neapolitans feem to

have borrowed from the Spaniards. The cathedral is

a poor building, in a wretched fituation, xvith little to

attract the eye. The good people here need not ruti

to Naples to fee the blood of St Januarius : for they
have a ftatue of St Lawrence, with a phial of his

blood, which for eight days in Auguft entertains them
with a fimilar miraculous liquefaction. Their only edi-

fice of note is a public granary, of the Compofite or-

der, adorned with antique ftatues, and a very elegant

bronze one of Charles II. of Spain, -while a boy, caft

by Cavalier Cofimo. The number of inhabitants

amounts to 8000, fome fay 10,000. The bifliop's re-

venue is about 6ooD ducats {1125I.) a-year. The
magiflracy confifts of a lyndic and four elctti, all

annual ; which offices are engrolTed by a certain num-
ber of families of fome diilinilion, that neither inter-

marry nor alTociate with the reft of the burghers. There
IS a confiderable manufaflure of cloth here of various

qualities and colours, but chiefly blue. Many wealthy
merchants have a concern in this bufinefs, fome with a
capital of eighty thoufand ducats (15,000!.) The
poor women who fpin the wool muft woik very hard
to earn above four grana a-day. The fecond article of
trade is maccaroni and pafte of many kinds, which be-

ing of an excellent quality, are in high repute all over
the country. Wooden chairs are alio m.ide and fold

here in great quantities. Avellino abounds with pro-

vifions of every lort ; each ftreet is fupplicd with whole-
fome water ; the wine is but indiflierent. The foil of
this diftri(^f, which confifts chiefly of volcanic fubftan-

ces, produces little corn, but fruit in abundance, of
which the apple is delervedly held in great tftcem.

The moft profitable, however, of all its fruit-trees is the

hazel. Nut buil.es cover the face of the valley, and in

S£00i
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A Te-Mnria good years bring in a profit of fixty tliouland ducats the reft of his life : he was forcibly taken out of his

lifter's houfe at Abenfpcrg, and hurried to jail ; theAvciuine (''>^5°'-)- The nuts are moftly of the hrge round
.. Ipecicsof Hlbert, which we call Spani/h. Theie bullies

were originally imported into Italy from I'ontus, and
known among the Romiins by the appellation of AW
Pontica, which in procefs ot time was changed into

that of Niix Avellitna, from the place where they had
been propagated with the greateft fuccefs. The pro-

prietors plant them in rows, and by drefling, form them
into large bulhes of many Jlcms. Every year they re-

frefti the roots with new earth, and prune ofl' the ftrag-

gling ftioots with great attention.

AVE-MARIA, the angel Gabriel's faliitation of
the Virgin Mary, when he brought her the tidings of
the incarnation.— It is become a prayer or form of de-
votion in the Romifti church. The chaplets and ro-

faries are divided into fo many ave-marias, and fo manv
pater-nofters, to which the Papifts afcribe a wonderful
elTicacy.

AVENA, OATS. See Botany Index.

AVENACEOUS, fomething belonging to or par-

taking of the nature of oats.

AVENAGE, in Law, a certain quantity of oats paid

by a tenant to a landlord, inftead of rent or fome other

duties.

AVENCHE, an ancient city of Switzerland, in the

canton of Bern, formerly the capital of all Switzerland,

but now ft-.ows its former greatnels only by its ruinsi

$1. Long. 7. 7. N. Lat. 46. 50.
AVENES, a fmall but ftrong town in French Flan-

kers, in the county of Hainault, feated on the river

Thefpis. It contains about 2 Joo inhabitants ; but the

houfes are wretchedly built, and the ftreets irregular.

It was fortified by M. Vauban in a ftrong regular man-
ner. About this place is a prodigious number of
white ftones proper for building, and ufed by fculptors

true caufe of which violence was never known : but it

would probably have been carried to a much greater
length, had not the duke of Bavaria intcrpofed, and
taken this learned man into his proteftion. Mr Bavle
remark?) that the incurable melancholy which from this

time polltrflcd Aventine, was fo far from determining
him to lead a lite of celibacy, as he liad done till he was
64, that it induced him perhaps to think of marrying.
1"he violence of his new paflion was not, however, (o

great, but that it luffered him to advife with two of his

friends, and confult certain palTages of the Bible rela-

tive to marriage. The refult was, that it was beft for

him to marry ; and having already loft too much time,

confidering his age, he took the firft woman he met
with, v.ho happened to be his own maid, ill*tempered,

ugly, and extremely poor. He died in 1534, aged 68 }

leaving one daughter, who was then but two months
old. He had a fon, who died before*

AVENTINUS MONS, one of the feven hills on
which ancient Rome flood. The origin of the name
Aventinus is uncertain : but this hill was alfo called

Murcius, from Murcia the goddefs of (loth, who had
a little chapel there ; and Collis Diancs, frotn the temple
of Diana ; likewife Rcmoniiis, from Remus, who want-
ed to build the city, and who was buried there. It

was taken within the compafs of the city by Ancus
Martius. To the eaft it had the city walls ; to the

fouth, the Campus Figulinus j to the weft, the Tiber
;

and to the north, Mons Palatinus, in circuit two miles

and a quarter.

AVEN rURE, in law books, means a mifchance
caufing the death of a perfon without felony.

AVENUE, in Gardening, a walk planted on each
fide with trees, and leading to a houfe, garden-gate,

for ftatues : they are known by the name of Stones of wood, £cc. and generally terminated by fome diftant

Avcnes. E. Long. 3. 40. N. Lat. 50. 10,

AVENiO, an ancient town of the Cavares, and one
01 the moft opulent in Gallia Narbonenfis ; now Avig-
non, in Provence. See Avignon.
AVEXOR, an officer belonging to the king's (tables,

%vho provides oats for the horfes. He adls by warrant
from the mafter of the horfe.

AVEN3. See Cariophyllus, Botany Index.

AVENTINE, John, author of the Annals of Ba-
Varia, was born of mean parentage, in the year 1466,
at Abcnfperg in the country juft named. He ftudied

i/rft at Ingolftadt, and afterwards in the univerfity of
Paris. Ill 1503, he privately taught eloquence and
poetry at Vienna; and in 1507 he pubbcly taught
Greek at Cracmv in Poland. In 1 509, he read leftures

on fome of Cicero's works at Ingoldftadt : and in IJI2,
was appointed to be preceptor to Prince Louis and
Prince Erncft, fans of Albert the Wife, duke of Bava-
ria, and travelled with the latter of thefe two princes.

After this he undertook to write the annals of Bava-
ria ; being encouraged by the dukes of that name, who
fettled a penfion upon him, and gave him hopes that

they would defray the cliarges of the book. This work,
which gained its author great reputation, was fiift

fiublilhed in 15J4, by Jerome Zieglcrus, profeflbr of
poetry in the univerOty of Ingoldftadt ; and afterwards

at Bafil in 1580, by Nicholas Cifner. An affront which
Aveatine received in the year 1529, ftuck by hi» all

3

objefl.

All avenues that lead to a houfe ought to be at

leaft as wide as the whole front of the houfe, if wider

they are better ftill ; and avenues to woods, and pro-

fpeifts ought not to be lefs than 60 feet wide. The
trees Ihould not be planted nearer to one another than

J5 feet, efpecially if they are trees of a fpreading

kind ; and the lame ought to be the diftance, if they

are for a regular grove.

The trees moft proper for avenues with us, are the

Englilh elm, the lime, the horfc-chefnut, the common
chefnut, the beech, and the abele. The Englifti elm
will do in all grounds, except fuch as are very wet and

ftiall'ow
J
and this is preferred to all other trees, be-

caufe it will bear cutting, heading, or lopping in any

manner, better than moll others. The rough or fmooth

Dutch elm is approved by fome, bccaufe of its quick

growth. This is a tree which will bear removing very

well •, it is alfo green almoft as foon as any plant what-

ever in fpriiig, and continues fo as long as any, and it

makes an incomparable hedge, and is preferable to all

other trees for lofty efpaliers. The lime is valued for

its natural growth and fine ftiade. The horfe-chefnut

is proper for all places that are not too much expofcd

to rough winds. The common chefnut will do very

well in a good foil j and rifcs to a confiderabla height,

when planted foniewhat clofc ; though, when it (lands

fingle, it is rather inclined to fpread than to grow tall.

Thr
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Aveii/oar. The beech is a beautiful tree, and naturally grows well
-~~~ wilh us in its wild ftate ; but It is lefs to be choIVn for

avenues tlian the before-mentioned, bccaufe it does not

bear tranfphnting well, but is very fubjcift to niifcarry.

Lnllly, the abele is fit for any foil, and is tie quif kell

grower of any foreft-tree. It fcldotn fails in trar.l-

platiting ; and fucceeds very well in wet foils, in which

the others are apt to ftil. The oak is but little ufed

for avenues, becaule of its flow growth.

The old method of plaiitint; avenues was with re-

gular rows of trees, and this has been always kept to

till of late : but we have now a much more magnifi-

cent way of planting avenues ; this is by fetling the

trees in clumps, or platoons, making the opening

much wider than before, and placing the clumps of

trees at about 300 feet dlliant from one another. In

each of thefe clumps there fliould be planted either ft;-

ven or nine trees ; but it is to be obferved, that tliis is

only to be praftiled where the avenue is to be of fome
confiderable length, for in (hort walks this will not ap-

pear fo fii;htly as fingle rows of trees. The avenues

made by clumps are fitted of all for parks. The trees

in each clump fliould be planted about 30 feet alunder;

and a trench fliould be thrown up round the whole

clump, to prevent the deer from coming to the trees to

.bark them.

AVENZOAR, ABU merwan abdalmalec ebn

ZOHR, an eminent Arabian phyfician, flouriflied about

the end of the eleventh or the beginning of the twelfth

century. He was of noble defcent, and born at Se-

ville, the capital of Andalufia, where he exercifed his

profeffion with great reputation. His grandfather

and father were both phyficians. The large elfate

he inherited from his anceftors, fet him above prac-

tifing altogether for gain : he therefore took no fees

from the poor, or from artificers, though he refufed not

the prefents of princes and great men. His liberality

xvas extended even to his enemies ; for which reafon he

ufed to fay, that they hated him not for any fault of

his, but ratber out of envy. Dr Friend writes, that he

lived to the age of 135 ; that he began to praftife at

40, or (as others fay) at 20; and had the advantage

of a longer experience than almoft any one ever had,

for he enjoyed perfect health to his lall hour. He left

3 fon, known alio by the name of £^n Zoir, who fol-

lowed his father's profelTion, was in great favour with

Al Manzur emperor of Morocco, and wrote feveral

treatifes of phyfic.

Avcnzoar was cotemporary with Averroes, who, ac-

cording to Leo Africatius, heard the le£lures of the

. former, and learned phyfic of him ; this feems the

more probable, becaufe Avtrroes more than once gives

Avenzoar a very high and deferved encomium, calling

!iim admirable, !;/on'oiJS, the treofure of all knowledge,

and the moj! fupreme in phyfic from the time of Gaim to

his oxvn. Avenzoar, notwithltanding, is by the genera-

lity of writers reckoned an empiric : But Dr Freind
obferves, that this charaSer fuits him lefs than any of

the reft of the Arabians. " He was bred," continues

that author, " in a phyfical family, his father and
grandfather being both pva61itionej>, whom he aKvavs
remembers with great gtatitudc and honour. We have
his own teflimony that he had a regular education ; and
that he not only learned what properly belongs to a

phvficiai], but, out of a great defire of knowledge,
Vol. III. Part I.
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every thing befides wliich relates to pharmacy or fur-. Average

gery." Dr Freind afterwards obferves, " that he was "

averfe to quackery, and rejefts the idle fuperltitions of
.

aftrologers : and throughout all his works piofedes him-

felf fo much of the dogmatical or rational fcft, which
was dirci^lly oppofile to the empirical, that he has a

great deal of reafoiiing about the caufes and fyrap-

toms of difteraprrs ; and as in his theory he chitliy, if

not only, follows Galen, !o he quotes him upon all

occafions, oftener than the reft of the Arabians do.

Notwithftanding he is fo Galenical, there are feveral

particulars in him which fcldom or ever occur in other

authors ; and there are fome cafes which he relates

from his own experience, which are worth perufing."

He wrote a book entitled, Tajaffir fiUwaa'aivdt w''al-

tadlir, i, e. " The method of preparing medicines and

diet ;" which is much efteeraed. This work wnstranf-

latcd into Hebrew, in the year of Chrift 1280, and
thence into Latin by Paiavicius, whofe verfion has had
feveral editions. 1 he author added a fupplement to

it, under the title of Jd'iie, or a ColleSion. He alfo

wrote a treatife Fi''ladu'iyat •wa''laughdiyat, i. e. " Of
Medicines and Food ;" wherein he treats of their qua-

lities.

AVERAGE, in Commerce, fignifies the accidents

and misfortunes which happen to (hips and their car-

goes, from the time of their loading and failing to

their return and uiiloading ; and is divided into three

kinds. I. The fimple or particular average, which
confifts in the e.\traordinary expences incurred for the

ihip alone, or for the merchandiles alone. Such is the

lofs of anchors, mafts, and rigging, occafioned by the

common accidents at fca ; the damages which happen

to merchants by ft-orm, prize, fiiipwreck, wet, or rot-

ting ; all which muft be borne and paid by the thing

which (ufFered the damage. 2. The large and common
average, being thole expences incurred, and damages
fuftained, for the common good and fecurity both of

the merchandifes and ve'fTcls, conlequently to be borne

by the ftiip and cargo, and to be regulated upon the

whole. Of this number are the goods or money gi-

ven for the ranfom of the ftiip and cargo, things

thrown overboard for the fafety of the (hip, the ex-

pences for unloading for entering into a river or har-

bour, and the provifions and hire of the failors when
the fliip is put under an embari;o, 3. The fmall aver-

ages, which are the expences for towing and piloting

the fliip out of or into harbours, creeks, or rivers, one

third of which muft be charged to the ftiip, and two
thirds to the cargo.

Average is more particularly ufed for a certain con-

tribution that merchants make proportionably to their

lolTcs, who have had their goods caft into tile fea in

the time of a tempeft. It alio fignifies a fmall duty

which thofe merchants, who fends goods in another

man's Ihip, piv to the m^.fter for his care of them over

and above the freight. Hence it is exprtfled in the

bills of lading, paying fo much freitbt for the faid

goods, with primage and aveiage arcuftomed.

AVERDUPOIS. See Avoirdupois.
AVERNUS, a lake of Camp;iiiia in Italy, near

Baire, famous among the ancients for its poifonous

qualities. It is defciihed by Strabo as lying within

the Lucrine bay, deep and darklome, furrounded with

fteep banks that hang threatening over it, and only

L 1 accefl'ible
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Avcraus. acceffible by the narrow paflage tlirougb which you
*"~~v— fail in. Black aged proves llrctched their boughs over

the watery abyfs, and with impenetrable foli;igc exclu-

ded almoll every ray of w holefome light ; mephitic

vapours alcending from the hot bowels of the eaith,

being denied free patTage to the upper atmofphere,

floated along the furface in poifonous mills. Thele

circumrtanccs produced horrors fit for luch gloomy
deities ; a colony of Cimmerians, as well fuited to the

lites as the place itfelf, cut dwellings in the bofom of

the furrounding hills, and officiated as priefls of Tar-

tarus. Superftition always delighting in dark ideas,

early and eagerly feized upon this fpot, and hither (he

led her trembling votaries to celebrate her difmal or-

gies ; here (lie evoked the manes of departed heroes

—

here ihe offered lacrifices to the gods of hell, and at-

tempted to dive into the fecrets of futurity. Poets

enlarged upon the popular theme, and pai[ited its aw-

ful fcenery with the ftrongelf colours of their art. Ho-
mer brings Ulyfles to Avtrnus, as to the mouth of the

infernal abodes ; and in imitation of the Grecian bard,

Virgil condufts his hero to the fame ground. Who-
ever failed thither, firft did (acrifice ; and endeavoured

to propitiate the infernal powers, with the alTiftance of

fome priefts who attended upon the place, and directed

the myftic performance. Within, a fountain of pure

water broke out juft over the lea, which was fancied

to be a vein of the river Styx ; near this fountain was

the oracle : and the hot waters frequent in thofe parts

were fuppofed to be branches of the burning Phlege-

thon. The poifonous c(Ruvia from this lake were laid

to be fo rtrong, that they proved fatal to birds endea-

vouring to fly over it. Virgil afcribes the exhalation

not to the lake itlclf, but to the cavern near it, which

was called Avernus or Cave of the Sihyl, and through

which the poets feigned a dcHcent to hell. Hence the

proper name of the lake is Locus Avcrni, the " lake

near the cavern," as it is called by fome ancient au-

thors.

The holinefs of thefe fliades remained unimpeached

for many ages : Hannibal marched his army to offer

incenfe at this altar ; but it may be fulpefted lie was
}ed to this !*ft of devotion rather by the hopes of fur-

prifing the garrifon of Puteoli, than by his piety. Af-
ter a long reign of undillurbed gloom and~ celebrity, a

fudden glare of light was let in upon Avernus ; the

horrors were difpelled, and with them Vitnilhcd the

fanflity of the lake : the axe of Agrippa brought its

forefl to the ground, difturbed its fleepy waters with

fhips, and gave room for all its malignant effluvia to

efcape. The virulence of thefe exhalations, as dcfcrib-

cd by ancient authors, has appeared fo very extraordi-

nary, thst modern writers, who know the place in a

cleared rtate only, charge thefe accounts with exagge-

ration : but Mr Swinburn thinks them entitled to more
refpeift ; for even now, he obferves the air is feveridi

and dangerous, as the jaundiced faces of the vine-dref-

fers, who have fuccecded the Sibyls and the Cimmeri-
ans in the poffedion of the temple, mofl ruefully tedi-

iy. Boccacio relates, that, during his refidence at the

Neapolitan court, the furnace of this lake was fudden-

ly covered with dead fidi, black and finged, as if kill-

ed by fome fubaqueous eruption of (ire.

At prefent the lake abounds with tench ; the Lu-
«tuie with eels. The change of fortune in thefe lakes

is lingular : In the fplendid days of imperial Rome Averrhoa

the Lucrine was the chofen Ipot for the brilliant par- H

ties of pleafure of a voluptuous court : now, a (limy
"'^'^

'"^'•' '

bed of rulhes covers the Icntiered pools of this once "

beautiful (heet of water ; while the once dufky Aver-
nus is clear and fercne, offering a moll alluring furface

and chasming Icene for (imilar amulements. Oppoilte

to the temple is a cave ufually llyled the Sjbyl's grotto;

but apparently more likely to have been the mouth of

a communication between Cuma and Avernus, than

the abode of a prophetefs ; efpecially as the Sibyl is

pofitively faid by hillorians to have dwelt in a cavern
under the Cumean citadel.

AVERRHOA. See Botany Index.

AVERROES, one of the moft (ubtile philofophers

that ever appeared smoiig the Arabians, tlourilhed at

the end of the ilth and beginning of the 12th centu-

ry. He was the fon of the high-prieft and chief judge
of Corduba in Spain : he was educated in the univer-

lity of Morocco ; and ftudied natural philofophy, me-
dicine, mathematics, law, and divinity. After the

death of his father, he enjoyed his polls ; but notwith-

flanding his being exceeding rich, his liberality to men
of letters in neceflity, whether they were his friends or

his enemies, made him always in debt. He was after-

wards llripped of all his polls, and thrown into prilon,

for herefy j but the oppreffions of the judge who fuc-

cteded him, caufed him to be reftored to his former
employments.

He died at Morocco in the year 1 206. He was
exceflively fat, though he ate but once a-day. He fpent

all his nights in the liudy of philofophy j and when he
was fatigued, amufed himlelf with reading poetry or

hillory. He was never feen to play at any game, or

to partake in any diverllon. He was extremely fond
of Arillotle's works, and wrote commentaries on them

;

whence he was ftyled, the commentator., by way of

eminence. He likewife wrote a work on the whole art

of phyfic, and many amorous verfes ; but when he
grew old, he threw thefe laft into the (ire. His other

poems are lolf, except a Imall piece, in which he fays,

" That when he was young, he efted againft his rea-

fon ; but that when he was in years, he followed its

diflates : upon which he utters this wi(li ;
" Would

to God I had been born old, and that in my youth I

had been in a ftate of perfeftion I" As to religion, his

opinions were, that Chriftianity is abfurd
; Judaifm,

the religion of children ; Mahometanilm, the religion

of fwine.

AVERROISTS, a feft of peripatetic philofophers,

who appeared in Italy lome time before the reftoratiorr

of learning, and attacked the immortality of the foul.

Thty took their denomination from Averroes, the

celebrated interpreter of Ariftotle (lee the preceding

article^, from whom they borrowed their diftinguilhing

dof^rine.

The Averroifts, who held the foul was mortal, ac-

cording to reafon or philofophy, yet pretended to lub-

mit to the Chrillian theology, which declares it im-

mortal. But the dillinftion was held fufpicious j and
this divorce of faith from reafon was rejected by the

doflors of that time, and condemned by the lall coun-

cil of the Lntrran under Leo X.

AVERRUNCI (dki) ; certain gods, whofe bufinefs

it was, according to the Pagan theology, to avert mif-

fortunes>
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fortunes. Apollo and lisrcules were of the number
ot tliefe gods among the Greeks ; and Caltor and Pol-

lux among the Romans.
AVERSA, a town of Italy in the kingdom of

N'.pk-s, with a bidiop's fee. It is fituated in a very

fine plain, in E. Long. 14. 20. N. Lat. 41. O.

AVERSION, according to Lord Karnes, is oppofcd

to affeiVion, and not to dtfirc, as it commonly is. We
have an afletlion to one perfon; ue have an avtrfion to

another ; the former difpofes us to do good to its ob-

jeft, the latter to do ill.

A\'ERTI, in llorfetnanP'i/), is applied to a regular

ftcp or motion enjoined in the lelTons. In this fenfe

they fay f)as averte, fometimes fias ecoule, and f>nj

c"'ecole, which all denote the fame. The word is

mere I'rench, and fignifies advifed.

AVES, one of the Carribbce iflands, 451 miles fouth

of Porto Rico, with a good harbour for careening of

fliips. It is fo called from the great number of birds

that frcrjuent it. There is another of the fame iiarae

lying to the northward of this, in N. Lat. 15. o. ; and
a third near the eatlern coafl of Newfoundlund, in

N. Lat. 50. 5.

/}fRS, Birds, the name of Linnasus's fecond clafs of

animals. See Ornithology.
A\TiSBURY, Robert, an Englitti hiftorian, of

whom little more is know^ than that he was keeper
of the regiilery of the court of Canterbury in the reign

of Edward III. and coniequently that he lived in the

14th century. He wrote, Memorabilia gefla tnagtiifici

regis Anglice domini Edwardi tertiipojl conijuejlum, pro-

ccrumque ; taBis primitus quihujdam ge/lis de tempore

pains ftii domim Edwardifeciindi, <jUte in regiiis An-
gha-, Scotue, cl Francice, ac in Atjiiitonia et Britan-

nia, non humana fed Dei potenlia, contigerunt, per Ro-
hertum de Avejbury. This hiftory ends vvith the bat-

tle of Poifliers, about the year 1536. It continued in

juanufcript till the year 1720, when it was printed by
the indullrious Thomas Hearne at Oxford, from a ma-
iiufcript belonging to Sir Thom.is Seabright. It is

now become very fcarce.

AVEZZAXO, a town of Italy in the kingdom of

Naples ill the Farther Abruzzo. It is built on an al-

moft imperceptible declivity, one mile from the lake
of Celano, to which an avenue of poplars leads fiom
the baronial caftle. This edifice ftands at a little di-

llance from the town, is fquare, and flanked with tow-
ers ; it was erefled by Virginio Orfini, to which fa-

mily this and many other great lordfliips belonged, be-

Fore they were wnlled from them in times of civil war,
and transferred to tlie Colonna<:. Avczzano was found-
ed in 860, and contains 2700 inhabitants, and two re-

ligious communities within its walls, which are indeed
Jn a ruinous condition. The houles are in general

mean ; but there are fome large buildings and opulent
families of the clafs of gentlemen, not poffeffed of fees

held in capile.

AUGE, a territory of Normandy in France, which
.gives title to a vifcount. It extends from Falaife and
Argenton as far as the fea, between the rivers Dives,
Vie, and Tongues. The arable land is ftiif, and pro-
duces but little good corn : but they fow fainfoin

;

which fucceeds fo well that they have five good crops
fuccelTively ; they like wife fow tla.x and hemp; and have
3 vaft quantity of apples, with which they make cy.

der. Horfes are bred here in gieat numbers; and Angm
the inhabitants f.iltcn the oxen which come from Poic- . J'

in-. Auglburg.
^ou and nritanny. ,

AUGE AS, in fabulous hiftory, was king of Elis,

and particularly famed for his liable, which contained

3000 oxen, and had not been cleaned for 30 years.

Hercules was defircd to clear away the filth from this

ftable in one day ; and Augeas proniiltd, if he per-'

formed it, to give him a tenth part of the cattle. Thij

tafk Hercules is faid to liave executed by turning the

courfe of the river Alpheus through the liable ; when
Augeas refufing to Hand by his engagement, Herculcj

Hew him with his arrows, and gave his kingdom to

Phyleus his fon, who had fliown an abhorrence of his

fatliei's infincerity.

AUGMENT, in Grammar, an accident of certain

tenfes of Greek verbs, being either the prefixing of

fyllable, or an increafe of the quantity of the initial

vowels.

AUGMENTATION, in a general fenfe, is the aft

of adding or joining lomething to another with a dc-

fign to render it large.

Augmentation is alfo ufed for the additament or

thing added.

Augmentation was alfo the narr.e of a court ereft-

ed 27 Hen. \ III. fo called from the augmentation of

the revenues of the crown, by the fuppiefTion of reli-

gious houles ; and the oflice ftill remains, wherein

there are many curious records, though the court has

been dilTolved long fince.

Augmentation, in Hera/dry, are additional char-

ges to a coat-armour, frequently given as particular

marks of honour, and generally borne either in the el-

cutcheon or a conton ; as have all the baronets of

England, who have borne the arms of the province of

Ullter in Ireland.

AUGRE, or AwGRE, an inflrument ufed by car-

penters and joiners to boie large round holes; and con-

fiding of a wooden handle, and an iron blade termi-

nated at hottom with a fteel bit.

AUGSBURG, a city of Germany, capital of the

circle of Suabia, feated near the confluence of the

Aidech and Lech, in one of the molt beautiful plains

that can be imagined. It is one of the largeft and
h'lndfomeft cities of the empire ; but the fortifications

are after the old manner, and very irregular; the ftreets

are broad and ftraight ; the houfes moftly of timber,

plalfered and whitened without, or adorned with paint-

ings; the reft are of freeftone; the chuiches and foun-

tains are generally ornamented with fine figures of brafs.

Many of the churches are ftately, and adorned within

with curious workmanfliip atid paintings. That part

of the city erefled by the noble family of the Fuggers,

who are lords of the adjacent country, confifts of leve-

ral ftreets crofswife, containing 106 houfes: the poor

people that inhabit them are maintained by an annual

penfion. Its magnificent town-houfe is little inferior

to that of Amfterdam, it being a vaft fquare ftone

building, with a marble portico ; at the top of the

front, within the pediment, is a large fpread eagle,

holding a fceptre and globe in its talons, of brals

gilt, faid to weigh 2200 weight; the great portal is of

a very beautiful reddilh marble, over which is a balcony

of the fame colour, fupported by two pillars of white

marble 3 over the gate there are two large griffins of

L 1 2 btafs

:
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Augfburg. brafs ; inoft of the rooms are walnfcotttd and ceiled
'—y——'

,vith very fine timber : the great hall is very magnifi-

cent, and paved with marble ; it is I 10 feet long, 58
broad, and 52 high, and its roof is liipported by eight

columns of red marble ; the ceiling of the upper wall

is of very curious workmanfhip of polifhed afh, confin-

ing of compartments, the fqunres and panncls of which

are enriched tvith gilded fculptures, and filled with

piftures and other ornaments ; this is likewife fupport-

ed by eight pillars with bafes and chapiters of brafs :

the other rooms are handfomely adorned with very fine

paintings.

In the fquare, near the town-houfe, is the fountain

of Auguftus, which is a marble bafon, furrounded with

iron balluftrades finely wrought: at the four corners are

four brafs ftatues as big as the life, two of which are wo-

men and two men; in the middle of the bafon is a pede-

ftal, at the foot of which are four large fphinxes fquirt-

ing water out of their brealfs ; a little above thefe are

four infants holding ioxit dolphins in their arms, which

pour water out of their mouths ; and over thefe infants

are feRoons and pine-apples all of brafs ; upon the pe-

deftal is the flatue of Auguftus as large as the life.

The fountain moft remarkable next to this is that of

Hercules, which is a hexagon bafon with feveral brafs

. figures, particularly Hercules engaging the hydra.

Auother curiofity is the fecret gate, which was contri-

ved to let in perfons fafely in time of war : it has fo

many engines and divifions with gates and keys, and

apartments for guards at fome diftance from each other,

where paflengers are examined, that it is impoffible for

the town to be fiirprilcd this way; the gates are bolted

and unbolted, opened and fliut, by unfeen operators,

iiilbmuch that it looks like enchantment, '^llie water-

towers are alfo very curious, of which there are three

ftated on a branch of the river Lech, which runs through

the city in fuch a torrent as to drive many mills, which

work a number of pumps that raife the water in large

Itaden pipes to the tops of the toilers ; one of thefe

fends water to the public fountains, and the reft to

near 1000 houfes in the city.

The Lutherans have a college here, which is a vaft

fquare building, with a fine clock on the top of the

front. In this there are ftven different clafles, a hall

for public difputations, and a theatre for dramatic re-

prefentation?. The cathedral is a large, gloortiy, Go-
thic building, with two fpire ftceples ; it is adorned

with paintings upon whimfical fubjcfls, and has a

great gale all of brafs, over which are feveral fcripture

pafiagcs well rcprefented in baflb-rclievo. The Jcfuits

had a fplendid college here, with a church full of gild-

ing, painting, and carving; and a fine library. Though
half the inhabitants are Lutherans, there are a gn-at

many Popifli procelTions. There are no Jews in the

town, nor are they fuflfcred to lie there ; but they in-

habit a village at about a league diftance, and pay fo

much an hour fur the liberty of trading in the day-

tivnt. The Hencdiftinc abbev is a vaft Gothic build-

ing, the celling of which is faid to be the hightft in

Geimany, and overlooks all the reft of the churches
;

it is adorned with frveial ftatues, and has one very grand

»hn*-. The fhurch of St Croix is one of the hand-

fomt-ft in Augfhurg for architeflurc, painting, fculpture,

gilding, and a fine f))ire.

Tbi jnhabitetit! look uptjn Auguftus Caefar a^ the

founder of the town : it is true, that the emperor ftnt Auglburg.

a colony there ; but the town was already founded, »

though be gave it the name of jiugufta Vindelitorum,

Augfburg, indeed, is one of the oldelt toivns in Ger-

many, and one of the moft remarkable of them, as it

is there and at Nuremberg that you meet with the

oldfft marks of German art and induilry. In the 14th

and 15th centuries, the commerce of this town was

the moll extenfive of any part of fouth Germany, and

contributed much to the civilization of the countiy by
the works of art and variety of neceflaries to the com-
fort and convenience of life which it was the means of

introducing. Many things originated in this town
which have had a great influence on the happintfs of

mankind. Not to mention the many important diets

of the empire held here ; here, in 952, did a council

confirm the order for the celibacy of priefts ; here, in

15^0, was the confcflion of faith of the ProteftantS

laid before the emperor and other eftates of Gerrrany ;

and here, in 1 555, was figned the famous treaty of

peace, by which religious liberty was lecured to Ger-

many.
Though the Proteftants were very powerful at Augf-

burg, they could not keep their ground : for the Ba-

varians drove them from thence: but Guftavus Adol-

phus reftored them again in 1632; fince which time they

have continued there, and'lhare the government with

the, Catholics. In 1703, the eleftor of Bavaria took

the city after a fiege of ieven days, and demolifhed the

fortifications : however the battle of Hochftedt refto-

red their liberty, which they yet enjoy under the go-

vernment of their own magiftrates, the biftiop having

no temporal dominion in the city. The chapter is com-

pofed of prffons of quality, who are to biing proofs of

their nobility. The canons have a right of elefling

their own bKhop, who is a fovereign, in the fame man-

tier as feveral of the German bifliops.

The police of the place is very good : and though

the town has no territory, it has no debts. Augfburg

is, however, no longer what it has. It no longer

has a Fugger and a Welfer in it to lend the emperor

millions. In this large and handfome town, formerly

one of the greateft trading towns in Germaiiv, there are

no merchants at prefent to be found who have capitals

of more tlian 2o,oool. The others, moft of whom muft

have their coaches, go creeping on with capitals of

3000I. or 4000I. and do the bufinefs of brokers and

commifFioiiers. Some houfes, however, cany on \ lit-

tle banking trade ; ai^d tlie way through Tyrol and

Graubundton occafions fome little exchange between

tills place and Germany. After thefe brokers and

and doers of bufincis by commiftion, the engravers, fta-

tuaries, and painters, are the moft reputable of the la-

bouring part of the city. Their produiflions, like the

toys of Nuremburg, . fo everywhere. There are al-

ways fome people of genius amongft them ; but the

fmall demand for their art afFords them fo little en-

couragement, that to prevent ftaiving they are moftly

confined to the fmall religious works which are done

elfewhcre by Capuchin monks. They furnifti all Ger-

many with little pi61ures for prayer books, and to

hang in the citizens houfes. There is an academy of

arts inftituttd here under the proteflion of the tnagi-

ftratfS : the principal aim of ;\hich is to produce good

mechanics, and creferve the manufafluj^is of the city.

This
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Atigtbiirg This town, which is 9y n/les in circumference,

contains, accordini.r to Mr Riefbeck, hardly 30,000

_, inhabitants : but I\lr NicoLii in;ike3 them ahout

This city has its drinking water from the river Lech,

which runs at fomc clillance from it ; and the aquedufls

which convey the water are much to be admired. As
the court of Bavaria has it in its power to cut off tliis

indifpeiifable ntcelTary, by threatenini; the town with

doing fo, it often lays it under contribution. But as

it has, bifides this, other means of keeping the in'gh

council in a ftate of dependence, to fecure itfelf from

this opprcfTion, the city feeks the emperor's proteftion,

upon whom it mikes itfelf as dependent on the other

fide, fo as to be indeed only a ball which both courts

play with. The emperor's minifter to the circle of

Suabia generally refides liere, and by fo doing fecures

to his court a perpetual influence. There are always

Auftrian and PrulFian recruiting parties quartered here,

and the partiality of the government to the former is

very remarkable. In the war of 1756, the citizens

were divided into equal pnrties for tiie two courts.

The Catholics confidered the emperor as their god,

and the Proteltants did the fame by the king of Pruf-

fia. The llame of relii^ion had almort kindled a bloody

civil war amongll them.—The bifliop takes his name
from this town, but refides at Dillingen. He has an

income of about 20,oool. per annum. As a proof of

the catholicifm of this place, the pope throughout his

whole progrels met nowhere with luch honours as he
did here. This he owed to his friends the Jefuits, who
have Hill great influence. E. Long. 10. j8. N. Lat.

48. 24.

yfvGSBuRG ConfelJlon, denotes a celebrated confefTion

of faith drawn up by Luther and Melanfthon, on be-

half of themfelves and other ancient reformers, and
prefenteJ in 1530 to the emperor Charles V. at the

diet of Augurta or Augfburg, in the name of the

evangelic body. This confefTion contains 28 chapters;

of which the greateft part is employed in reprefenting

with pcrfpicuity and truth, the religious opinions of

the Proteflants, and the refl in pointing out the errors

and abufes that occafioned their feparation from the

church of Rome.
AUGUR, an officer among the Romans, appointed

to foretel future events, by the chattering, flight, and
feeding of birds. There was a college or community
of them, confifling originally of three members with
refpefl to the three tribes, the Luceres, Ramncnfes,
and Tatienfes: afterwards the number was increafed to

nine ; five of whom were patricians and five plebeians.

They bore an augural flafT or wand, as the enfign of
their authority ; and their dignity was fo much re-

fpedled, that they were never depofed, or any fublli-

tuted in their place, though they fhould be couvitlcd
of the mofl enormous crimes. See Augury.
AUGURAL, fomething relating to the augurs.

—

The augural inflruments are reprefented on feveral an-
cient medals.

AvGvn.li. Supttr, that given by a priell on his firft

admilTiDn into the order, called alio by Varro ^4iijl-

cialis.

JvGvruiL Boohs, thofe wherein the difclpline and
rules cf auyury were laid down.
AUGURALE, the place in a camp where ihe ge-

Thls anfwered to the yluturalo- Augurali:

II

Angurjr.

neral took aufpicia.

rium in the city.

AuGURALt is alfo ufcd in Seneca for the enfign or

badge of an augur, as the litiiiis.

AUGURATORIUM, a building on the Palatine

mount, where public auguiies were taken.

AUGURY, in its proper fenfe, the art of fore-

telling future events by oblcivations taken from the

chattering, finging, feeding, and flight, of birds'j

ihoui^li it is ufcd by fome writers in a more general

fignification, as comptifing all the different kinds of di-

vination.

Augury ivas a very ancient fuperflition. We know
from Hcfiod, th^it hulbandry was in part regulated by
the coming or going of birds : and mofl probably it

had been in ufe long before his time, as allronomy was
then in its infancy. In procefs of time, thtfc animals

fcem to have gained a greater and very wonderful au-

thority, till at laft no affair of confequcnce, either of
private or public concern, was undertaken without
confultlng them. They were looked upon as the in-

terpretcrs of the gods ; and thofe who were qualified

to underfland their oracles were held among the chief

men in the Greek and Roman ftates, and became the

affelTors of kings, and even of Jupiter himfelf. How-
ever abfurd luch an intlitution as a college of augurs

may appear in our eyes, yet, like all other extrava-

gant inllitutions, it had in part its origin from nature.

When men confidered the wonderful migration of

birds, how they dilappeared at once, and appeared
again at flated times, and could give no guefs where
they went, it was almofl natural to fuppofe, that they

retired fomewhere out of the (phere of this earth, and
perhaps approached the ethereal regions, where they
might converfe with the gods, and thence be enabled
to predift events. It was almofl natural for a fuper-

flitious people to imagine this ; at leall to believe it, as

loon as fome impoflor was impudent enough to alTert

it. Add to this, that the difpofition in fome birds to

imitate the human voice, mu'.t contribute much to the

confirmation of fuch a doftrine. This inflitution of

augury fcems to have been much more ancient than
that of arufpicy ; for we find many inflances of the for-

mer in Homer, but not a fingle one of the latter, though
frequent mention is made of facrifices in that author.

From the whole of what has been obfcrved, it feems
probable that natural augury gave rife to religious au-

gury, and this to arufpicy, as the mind of man makes
a very eafy tranfition from a little truth to a great deal

of error.

A pafTage in Ariflophancs gave the hint for thefe

obfervations. In the comedy of the Birds, he makes
one of them fay this : ' The greatell blefTings which
can hippeu to you, mortals, are derived from us ; firft'

we fhow you the feafons, viz. fpring, winter, au-

tumn. The crane points out the time for fowing,

when file flies with her warning notes into Egypt ; flie

bids the failor hang up his rudder and take his reft,

and every prudent man provide himfelf with winter

garments. Next the kite appearing, proclaims another
feafon, viz. when it is time to fhear his Iheep. After
that the fivallovv informs you when it is time to put on.

fummcr clothes. We are to you, (adds the chorus),

Amnion, Dodona, Apollo : for, after confulling us,

you undertake every thing ; raerchandife, purchafes,

marriages,
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marriages, &c.' Now, it feems not improbable, that

the fame tranfition was made iri the fpeculations of

men which appeers in the poet's words ; and that they

were eafily induced to think, that the furprifing fore-

light of birds, as to the time of migiation, indicated

fomething of a divine nature in tliem , which opinion

Virgil, as an Epicurean, thinks fit to enter his proleft

againft, when he fay,

Haud eqnidem credo, quiaJit divinitas iHis

Ingenium.

But to return to Arlftophancs. The firft part of the

chorus, from wlience the fore-cited paffage is taken,

feems, with all its wildncfs, to contain the fabulous

cant, which the augurs made ufe of in order to account

for their impudent impofitions on mankind. It fets out

with a cofmogony ; and fays, That in the beginning

were Chaos and Night, and Erebus and Tartarus :

That there was neither water, nor air, nor <ky : That
Night laid an egg, from whence, after a time, Love
arofe : That Love, in conjunftion with Erebus, pro-

duced a third kind ; and that they were the firfl of the

immortal race, &c.
AUGUST, i^AuguJiiis), in a general fenfe fome-

thing majellic, venerable, or (acred. The appellation

was firft conferred by the Roman fenate upon Oclavius,

after his being confirmed by them in the fovereign

power. It was conceived as exprelTuig fomething di-

vine, or elevated above the pitch of mankind, being de-

rived from the verb augto, " I increafe," tanquam Jh-
pra humanumforiem aiiBus. See Augustus.

August, in Chronology, the eighth month of our

year, containing 31 days. Auguft was dedicated to

the honour of Auguftus Caifar, becaufc, in the fame

month, he was created conful, thrice triumphed in

Rome, fubdued Egypt to the Roman empire, and

made an end of civil war, being before called Scxtilis,

or the fixth month from March.
AUGUSTA, or AusTA, an ifland in the Adriatic

fea on the coaft of Dalmatia, near Ragufa, fubjeft to

Venice. E. Long. 17. 50. N. Lat. 42. 31;.

Augusta, a town of Georgia in North America.
See Georgia.

yfuaiSTjt /liifciorum, a town of Aquitania, fo na-

med out of compliment to Auguflus, being originally

called Climierrum, which name it afterwards refumed.

In the middle age, it took the name of the people,

ytufci ; and is now called Auch, the capital of Gaf-

cony.

AvGViTA Emcrita, a town of Lufitania on the river

Anas, the capital of the province ; a colony of the

Emeriti, or fuch foldiers as had fervcd out their legal

time, were men of experience, or had received marks
of favour. The colony was founded by Auguftus : and

is now called Merida, a city of Spain, in Eihemadura,
on the river Gua liana. See IMerida.

AuavsTA Pretoria, a town and colony of Gallia

Cifalpina, and capital of the Sal.ifli ; feated at the foot

of the Alpcs Graia; on the Duria. Now Auiijle in Pied-

mount. See AousTE.
Augusta Rauracorum, a town of Gallia Btlgica

j

now a finall village called Aiigujl, at the bend of the

Hhinc northwards, but from the ruins, which are All]

ta be feen, appears to have been a confidcrable
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colony, at the diflanc^ of fix miles from Bafil to the Au
eaft.

Augusta SiieJJonum, a town of Gallia Belgica on "°

the Axona ; fo called from Auguftus, and with great

probability fnppofed to be the Noviodunum SuefTonum
of Cjefar. Now SniJJon!, on the river Aifne, in the Ifle

of France. See SoissONS.

AvaiiTA Taurnwrum, a town of the Taurini at the

foot of the Alps, where the Duria Minor falls into the

Po ; now Turin, the capital of Piedmont.

Augusta Treba, a town of the ^qui, near the

fpring of the river Anio in Italy ; now, Trevi, in Um-
bria, or in the eaft of the Campagna di Roma.

AvavSTA Trevirorurn, a town of the Treviri, a

people inhabiting between the Rhine and the Meufe,
but elpecially about the Mofelle ; now Triers, or

Treves, in the circle of the Lower Rhine, on the Mo-
ielle.

yJvavsTA Vindelicorum, a town of the Licates on
the Licus ; called by Tacitus a noble colony of Rhrr'

tia ; now Augsburg, capital of Siiabia.

Augusta H'JIoria, is the hiftory of the Roman em-
perors from the time of Adrian to Carinus, that i'r,

from the year of our Lord 157 to 284, compofed by
fix Latin writers,/^!. Spartianus, Julius Cspitolinus,

TEl. Lampridius, Vulcatius Gallicanus, Trebellius Pol-

lio, and Flavius Vopifcus.

AUGUSTALES, in Roman antiquity, an epithet

given to the tlamens or priefls appointed to facrifice to

Auguflus after his deification ; and alfo to the ludi or

games cekbratid in honour of the fame prince on the

fourth of the ides of October.

AUGUSTALIA,a fellival inflituted by the Romans
in honour of Augudus Ca-far, on his return to Rome,
after having fettled peace in Sicily, Greece, Syria, Afia,

and Parthia ; on which occafion they likewife built an
altar to him, infcribed Tortuna: reduci.

AUGUSTALIS prafectus, a title peculiar to a

Roman magillrate who governed Egypt, with a power
much like that of a proconful in other provinces.

AUGUSTAN Confession. See Aucsbvrg Con-

fcjjiov.

AUGUSTIN, or Austin, St, the firft arch-

bifliop of Canterbury, was originally a monk in the

convent of St Andrew at Rome, and educated under
St Gregory, afterwards Pope Gregory I. by whom he
was defpatched into Britain with 40 other monks of the

fame order, about the year 596, to coiiveit the Eng-
li(h Saxons to Chrillianity. They landed in the ille of

Thanet ; and having lent fome French interpreters to

King Ethelbert with an account of tlieir errand, the

king gave them leave to convert as many of his fub-

jc£ls as they could, and afligned their place of refi-

dence, at Dorovernum, fincc called Canterbury ; to

which they were confined till the king hinifelf was con-

verted, whofc example liad a powerful influence in pro-

moting the convctfion of his fubjefts ; but though he

was extremely pleafed at their becoming Chriflians, he

never attempted to compel them. He defpatched a

pried and a monk to Rome, to acquaint the pope with

the fucccfs of his niilTion, and to dcfire his refolution

of certain queftions. Thefe men brought back with

them a pall, i.nd feveral books, veftmenls, utenfils, and

ornament for the churches. His hulincfs, by the fame

meflengers,

ju(}»

uAin.

i
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:'nc. mcfTcngers, gave Augviftin direflions concerning the
""^ fettling of epifcopul fees in Britian ; and ordered him

not to pull down tlie idol-tcinples, but to convert thtm

into Clirillian churches ; only dc(\royin;» the idols, and

fprinklin^ tile place with holy water, that the natives,

by frequenting the temples they had been always ac-

cuftomed to, might be the lels (hocked at their entrance

into Chrillianity. Aiiguftin refuied principally at Can-

terHurv, which thus became the metropolitan church

of England ; and having eliablilhed bilhops in feveral

of the cities, he died on the 271!] Miy, 607. The
Popilh writers afcribc feveral miracles to him. The
observation of the fcflival of St Augullin was firfl en-

joined in a fynod held under Cuthbert archbiihop of

Canterbury, and afterwards by the pope's bull in the

reign of King Edward III.

AUGUSTINR, St, an illuftrious father of the

church, was born at Thagarte, a city of Numidia, on

the 13th of November 354. His father, a burgefs

of that city, was called Palricius ; and his mother,

Monica, who being a woman of great virtue, inllrucled

him in the principles of the Chriftian religion. In

his early youth he was in the rank of the catechumens
;

and falling dangeroufly ill, earnellly defired to be bap-

tized ; but the violence of the diltemper cealing, his

baptifm was delayed. His father, who was not yet

baptized, made him fludy at Thagafte, Madaura, and

afterwards at Carthage. Auguftine having read Ci-

cero's books of philofophy, began to entertain a love

for wifdora, and applied himfelf to the Ifudy of the

Holy Scriptures ; neverthtlcfs, he fuffered himfelf to

be feduced by the Manicheans. At the age of 19,

he returned to Thagafte, and taught grammar, and
alfo frequented the bar : he afterwards taught rhetoric

at Carthage with applaufe. The infolence of the

fcholars at Carthage made him take a refolution to go
to Rome, though againft his mother's will. Here alfo

he had many fcholars ; but difliking them, he quitted

Rome, and fettled at Milan, and was chofen public

profetTor of rhetoric in that city. Here he had oppor-
tunities of hearing the fermons of St Ambrofe, which
together with the lludy of St Paul's epiftles, and the

converfion of two of his friends, determined him to

retraft his errors, and quit the feft of the Manicheans
;

this was in the 3 2d year of his age. In the vacation of
the year 386, he retired to the houfe of a friend of hi*,

named Vevecundiis, where he feriouily applied himfelf

to the ftudy of the Chriftian religion, in order to pre-

pare himfelf for baptifm, which he received at Eaftcr
in the year 287. Soon after this, his mi:her came to

fee him at Milan, and invite him back to Carthage ; but
at Ollia, whither he went to embark in order to his

return, (he died. He arrived in Africa about the end
of the year 388; and having obtained a garden-plot
xvithout the walls of the city of Hippo, he affbciateJ

himfelf with 11 other perfons of eminent fanflity, who
diftinguifhed themfelves by wearing leathern girdles,

and lived there in a monaftic way for the fpace of three

years, cxercifing themfelves in falling, prayer, ftudy,

and meditation, day and night : from hence fprur.g

up the Auguftine friars, or eremites of St Auguftine,
b-^ing the lirft order of mendicants ; thofe of St yeromc,
the Carmelites, and others, being but branches of this

of St Auguftine. About this time, or before, Vale-
rius biftiop of Hippo, againft his will, ordained him

prieft : neverlhelefs, he continued to refide in his little Anguftii e

monaftery, with his brethren, who, renouncing all ''
.

property, polT:fl'ed their goods in common. Valerius, ° ' '.

who had appointed St Auguftine to preach in his plicc,

allowed him to do it in his prefcnce, contiary to the

cuftom of the churches in Africa. lie explained the

creed, in a general council of Africa, held in 393.
Two years after, Valerius, fearing he might be pre-

ferred to be bifliop of another place, appointed him
his coadjutor or colleague, and cauled him to be or-

dained bifliop of Hippo by Megalus biftiop of Ca-

lame, then primate of Numidia. St Auguftine died

the 28ih dayof Au^uft, 430, aged 76 years, having had
the misfortune to fee his country invaded by the Van-
dals, and the city where he was biftiop beficged for fe-

Vcn months.

The works of St Auguftine make ten volumes : the

beft edition of them is that of Maurin, printed at

Antwerp, in 1700. They are but little read at this

time, except by the clergy of the Greek church and
in the Spanifii univcrftties. The bookfellers of Lon-
don receive frequent commifTions for them, and indeed.

for the mod of the fathers, from RulTia, and alfo from
Spain.

Augustine, St, a fort of North America, on the

eart coaft of Cape Florida, fituated in W. Long. 81.

10. N, Lat. 30. o. This fort was built by the Spa-
niards ; who were fcarce well eftabliilied there when
they were attacked by Sir Francis Drake In i j86, who
reduced and pillaged the fort and town adjacent. In

1 66 J, it underwent a fimilar fate, being attacked by
Captain Davis at the head of a confiderable company
ot bucaniers. In 1702 an attemjit was made by
Colonel More to annex St Auguftine to the Britilh do-
minions. He inveftcd it with only 500 Engllih ani
700 Indians j which fmall force, however, would have
been fufficient to reduce the place, had not fuccours

arrived when it was on the point of lurrendering. Evea
then, it is thought that he might have defeated the re-

inforcement which arrived \ but he chofe to raife the

fiege, and retire with precipitation. In 1740, another

unfuccefbful attempt was made on this fort by General
Oglethorpe : it was, however, together with the whole
country of Florida, ceded to Great Britain by the

treaty of Paris in 1763 ; but has fince been rcftored

to Spain by the treaty of peace 1783.
Augustine, a cape of South America. W. Long.

35. 4. S. Lat. 8. 30.

AUGUSTINS, or Augustinians, an order of
religious ; thus ^called from St Augullin, whofe rule

they obfcrve. The Auguftins, popularly alio called

Auftin friars, were originally hermits, whom Pope
Alexander IV. firft congregated into one body, under
their general Lanfranc, in 1 256. Soon after their in-

ftitution, this order was brought into England, where
they had about thiity-two houfes at the lime of their

fupprefllon.

The Auguftins are clothed in black, and make one
of the four orders of mendicants. From thefe arofe a
reform, under the denomination of barefoot Augujlins^
or Minorets, or Friars minor.

There are alfo canons regular of St Auguftin, who
are clothed in white, excepting their cope, which is

black. AtParlsthcy were known underthedenomlnatioa
of rf/z^/ow c/" Gin E VI EVE j that abbey was the chief
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of the order. There are alfo nuns and canoneffes, who
obferve the rules of St Auguftin.

AuGUSTiNiANS are alfo thofc divines uho maintain,

. on the authority of St Auguftin, that Grace is effec-

tual from its nature, abfolutely and morally, niid not re-

latively and gradually. They are divided into rigid and

relaxed.

AUGUSTOBONA, a city of the Tricaffers in

ancient Gaul, from whom it was afterwards called Tri-

caffet, and Trecaffk ; and ftill farther corrupted to

ThraceF, or Treci ; whence the modern name Troyes,

in Champagne, im the Seine. See Troves.

AUGUSTODUNUM, the cipital of the /Edui,

where there was a famous academy or fchool for the

education of youth •, now Auftun, or Autun, in the

ducliv of Buryuiidv, on the Arroux. See Autun.
AUGUSTOiMAGUS, an ancient town of Gallia

^Belgica ; now St'iitir, in the Ifle of France. E. Long.

2. 30. N. Lat. 49. 10.

AUGUSTORITUM, in Ancient Geography, accord-

ing to lome autliors, the canitnl of the Pittcncs, after-

wards called Piclai'i ; now Fcifiiers. But by Antonine's

Itinerary from Eurdigala to Arg .ntonr.agus (or Argen-
ton, as it is interpreted by mans ), it can he no other

but the capital of the Lemovices, now Limoges, filiiattd

between Vefunna of the Pettocorii, c r Peiigeux, and

Argantomagus. E. Long. I. 22. N. Lat. 4?. ?2?'^

AUGUSTOW, a Ana!! but (Iron? town of Poland,

in the duchy and pala'in itc of Pdakia, feate'f on the

river Narieu. E* Lone. 24. 2. N. Lat. 53. 25.

AUGUSTUS, Fort, a fmall fcrtr.is Seated on a

plain at the head of Luchnefs in Scotland, betwei.-n

the rivers Taarf and Oich ; the lafl is a confiderable

flream, and has over it a ftone bridge of three arches.

The fort confifts of four ballions : within is the go-

vernor's houle, and barracks for 400 men ; it was ta-

ken by the rebels in 1746 who immediately dclerted

it after demolifhing wl-.at they could. The name of

this fort in Effe is Kill Chumin, 01 the burialplace of
the Cummins. It lies on the road to the ifle of

Sky, which is about 52 miles off; but on the whole

way there is not a place tit for tlie reception of man or

horfe.

Augustus, tlie' apnellation conferred upon Ca;-

far Oftavianus, the firll Roman emperor. See Octa-
ViANOs and Rome.
The oblcure name of OBavianiis, Mr Gibbon ob-

fervcs, he derived from a mean family, in the little

town of Aricia. It was ftained with the blood of the

profcription ; and he wasdcfirous, had it been pofTible,

to erafe all memory of his former life. The illuftrious

furnamc of Cffar he had affumed, as the adopted fon

of the di(ftator ; but he liad too much good fenfe either

to hope to be confounded, or to wifli to be compared,

with thit extraordinary man. It was propofcd in the

fenate, to dijjnify their minifler with a new appella-

tion ; and after a very ferious difcnflion, that of Ati-

gujius was chofen among feveral others, as being the

mod exprtfTive of the cliar.ftcr of peace and fanflity,

which he uniformly afft^led. Auguflus was therefore

a ptrfonal,0^/flra family, diltinftion. The former fliould

naturally have expired witli the prince on whom it Tvas

beflowcd : and however the latter was diffufed by adop-

tion and female alliance, Nero was the laft prince who
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could allege any hereditary claims to the honour of the Aviary,

Julian line. But at the time of his death, the praflice Aviccnna.

of a century had infeparably conncfttd thole appella- "

tions with the imperial dignity, and they liave been
preferved by a long lucctfllon of emperors, Romans,
Greeks, Frank's, and Germans, from the fall of the

republic to the prefent time. A diilinftion, was, how-
ever, foon introduced. The facred title of Aiigujlut

was always reftrved for the mnn. rch ; the name of

Cxfar was more freely communicated to his relations;

and from the reign of Hadrian at leali, was appropri-

ated to the fecorid perlon in the (late, who was confi-

dered as the prelumptive heir of the empire.

AVIARY, a place fet apart for feeding and propa-

gating birds. It (hould be io large as to give the

birds (ome freedom of flight ; and turfed, to avoid the

appearance of foulnefs on the floor.

AVICENNA, or AviCENEs, the prince of Arabian
philofophers and phyficians, was born at AlTena, a

village in the neighbourhood of Bokhara. His father

was from Baikh in Perfia, and had married at Bokhara.
The firft years of Avicenna were devoted to the ftudy

of the Koran and the belles Icttres. He foon fliow-

ed what he was likely to become afterwards •, and the

progrefs he made was fo rapid, that when he was but

ten years old, he was perfeftly intelligent in the moft

hidden fenfes of the Koran.

Abou-Abdoullah, a native of Napouious in Syria,

at that time profefTed philofophy at Bokhara with the

greateft reputation. Avicenna fludied under him the

principles of logic ; but foon. difgufted with the (low

manner of the fchools, he fet about fludying alone,

and read all the autliors that had written on philofophy,

without any other help than that of their commenta-
tors. IMathematics had no fewei ch^:rms for him ; and
after reading tlic firft fix propofitions of Euclid, he

got alone to the laft, having made himlelf perfeft ma-
iler of them, and treafured up all of thera equally in

his memory.
PofTelTed with an extreme avidity to be acquainted

with all lorts of fciences, he likewife devoted himlelf

to the ftudy of medicine. Periiiaded that this divine

art conlills as much in pra61ice as in theory, he fought

all opportunities of leeing the fick ; and afterwards

confefTed, that he had learne.d more from cxpeiicnce

than from all the old f>ooks he had lead. He w as now in

his 1 6th year, and already was celebrated for being

the light of his age. He relolved at this age to refume

his fludics of philofophy, which medicine had made
him neplcft ; and he Ipent a year and a halt in this

painful labour, without ever fteeping all tliis tim a

whole night together. If he felt l.inifelf oppreiTed

by fleep, or exh.iufled by ftudy, a jjlals of wine re-

frelhed his wafted fpirits, and gave him new vigour for

ftudy ; if in fpite of him his eyes for a few minutes

ftun out the light, it then happened to him to recol-

leil and meditate upon all the things that had occu-

pied his tlioughts before fleep. At the age of 2 I , he

conceived the bold defign of incorporaiing, m one

work, all the obje<?ls of human know Udge ; and carried

it into execution in an Encyclo'u-die of 20 volumes, to

which he gave the title of the Utility oj Utilities.

Several great princes had been take tlangcroufly ill,

and Avicenna was the only one that could know their

ailments
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Micenna. ailments and cure them. His reputation incrcafed dai-

*" V ' ]y, and all the kings of Afia dcfiicd to rct;iiii him
in their families.

Mahmud, the fon of Sahcktekin, the firA fultan of

the dynally of the S.imanidts, was then the moll

povvertul prince of the eatl. Imagining 'hat an im-

plicit obedience Ihonld be paid by all manner of per-

fons to the iiijunCrlions of his will, he wrote a haughty

letter to Mamun fultan of Kharnzm, ordering him to

fend Ariccnna to him, who was at his court, with (e-

reral other learned men. Philofophy, the friend of li-

berty and independence, looks down with fcorn on the

fliackles of compulfion and reilraint. Aviccnna, ac-

cuftomed to the moft flattering dillinflions among the

great, could not endure the imperious manner of Mah-
mud's inviting him to his court, and reiuled to go
there. But the fultan of Kiiarafm, who dreaded his

refentment, obliged the philofopher to depart with

ethers whom that prince had demanded to be lent to

bim.

Avicenna pretended to obey ; but inftead of repair-

ing to Gazna, he took the route of Giorgian. Mah-
mud, who had gloried in the thoughts of keeping him
at his palace, was greatly irritated at his flight. He
defpatched portraits done in crayons of this philofo-

pher to all the princes of Afia, with orders to have him
conduiJ^ed to Gazna, if he appeared in their court?.

But Avicenna had fortunately efcaped the moft dili-

gent fearch after him. He arrived in the capital of

Giorgian, where under a dilguifed name he performed

many admirable cures.

Cabous tlien reigned in that country. A nephew,
whom he was extremely fond of, being fallen fick, the

moll able phyficians were called in, and none of them
were able to know his ailment, or give him any eafe.

Avicenna was at laft conlulted. So loon as he had felt

the young prince's pulfe, he was confident with him-

felf, that his illnefs proceeded from a violent love,

v.hich he dared not to declare. Avicenna commanded
the perlon who had the care of the different apart-

ments in the palace, to name them all in their refpetlive

order. A more lively motion in the prince's pulle,

at hearing mentioned one of thefe apartments, betray-

ed a part of his fecrct. The keeper then had orders

to name all the Haves that inhabited that apartment.

At the name of one of thofe b>auties, the young Ca-

bous could not contain himfelf ; an extraordinary beat-

ing of his pulfe completed the dilcoverv of what he
in Vain defired to keep concealed. Avicenna, now
fully alTured that this (lave was the caufe of the prince's

illnefs, -declared, that Ihe alone had the power to cure

hirn.

The fultan's confent was necell'ary, and he of courfe

was curious to fee his nephew's phyfician. He had
fcarce looked at him, when he knew in his features

thofe of the crayoned portrait fent him by Mahmud
;

but Cabous, far from forcnig Avicenna to repair to

Gazna, retained him for fome time with him, and
heaped honours and prefcnts on him.

This philolbpher palfed afterwards into the court of
N-djnieddevle, fultan of the race of the Bouides.

Being appointed firll phyfician to that prince, he found
raeaiis to gain lli^ confidence to lb great a degree, that

b-e raifed him to the port of grand vifir. But he did

ztot long enjoy that illullrious dignity. Too great an
Vol. III. Part I.

attachment to pleafures, efpecially thofe of love and Aviceimv

the table, made him lole at the fame time his poll and '^—v"~~^

his mallei's favour. From that time Avicenna felt all

the rigours of advcrfily, which he h;.d brought upon
hlmlelf by his ill cor.duft. He wandered about as a

fugitive, and was often obliged to (hift the place of his

habitation to ftcure his life from danger. He died at

Hamadan, aged 58 years, in the 428lh year of the
Hcgira, and of Chrilt 1036.
The perfefl knowledge he had of phyfic did not fe-

cure him from the ailments that afllidl human nature.

He was attacked by feveral maladies in the courfe of
his life, and particularly was very fuljeft to the co-
lic. His exc'jfies in pleafures, and his infirmities,

made a poet fay who wrote his epitaph, that the pro-
found lludy of philolophy had not taught him good
morals, nor that of medicine the art of preferving his

own health.

No one compofed with greater facility than Avicen-
na, writing, when he fat down to it, 50 pages gene-
rally in a day, without fatiguing himklf. The doc-
tors of Schiras, having made a collection of objections

againli one of his metaphyfical works, fent it to hira

at Ifpahan by Cafcm. This learned man, not arriving

till towards evening, came to Avicenna's houfe, with
whom he fat difcourfing till midnight. When Cafcra
had retired, he ^vrote an anfwer to the objedlions of the

Schirazians, and finilhed it before funrifc. He imme-
diately delivered it to Cafem, telling him, that he had
made all poiTible defpatch in order not to detain him
any longer at Ilpahan.

Avicenna, after his death, enjoyed fo great a repu-
tation, that till the 12th century he was preferred for

the ftudy of philofophy and medicine to all his piede-

cefTors. His works were the only writings in vogue in

fchools, even in Europe. The following are the titles.

I. Of the Utility and Advantage of Science, twenty
books. 2. Of Innocence and Criminality, two books.

3. Of Health and Remedies, eighteen books. 4. Ca-
nons of Phyfic, fourteen books. 5. On Allronomical
Obfrrvation>, one book. 6. On Mathematical Sciences,

7. Of Theorems, or IVIathematical and Theological
Demonilrations, one Book. 8. On the Arabic Lan-
guage, and its Prop> rtics, ten books. 9. On the

Lall Judgment. lo. On the Origin of the Soul, and
the KcfurreftioH of Bodies, li. Of the end we
fliould propofe to ourfelves in Harangues and P.ilo-

fophical Argumentations. 12. Demonftralion of the

collateral Lines in the Sphere. 13. Abridgement of
Euclid. 14. On Finity and Infinity. 15. On Phy-
fics and Metaphyfics. 16. On Animals and Vegeta-
bles, &c. 17. Encyclopedia, 20 volumes.—Some,
however, charge him with having flolrn what he pu-
bliflicid from a celebrated phyfician who had been his

malicr. This man had acquired (o much honour and
tvealth, that he was folicited by many to take their

fons to be his fcholars, or even his ferv.niis ; but be-

ing refolved not to difcover the fecrets of his art, he
would receive none of them. Aiictnna's mother form-

ed the fi.lhiwing llratagein : (lie oC'cicd iiini her Ion as

a fcrvant, pretending he was naturally deaf .-.v.d dumb:
and the youth by his mother's inftr.iilions, counter-

feited thofe dcftfls lo well, th.-.t the phyfician, titer

making leveral trials to dilcvve; the rtalily of them,

took the boy into his feivicc, und by degrees truftcd

M m him
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him fo far as to leave his writings open in his room

when he went abroad: Avicenna took that opportu-

nity to tranfcribe them, and carried the copies to

his molh< r ; and after the death of his mafter he pu-

blilhed them under his ownjname. Indeed, if we re-

fleft that he lived but 58 years, that he was a wan-

derer and a fugitive, and that he was much addift-

ed to his pleafures, we (hall have fome diiTiculty to

conceive how he could find time to compofe lo many
works. Phyfic, however, is indebted to him for the

difcovery of caffia, rhubarb, mirabolans, tamnrinds
;

an'', from him alio, it is faid, came to us the art of

making fugar.

AVICENIA, Eastern Anacardium. See Bo-

tany Index.

AVIGATO PEAR. See Laurus, Botany In-

ilex.

AVIGLIANO, a fmall town of Piedmont in Italy.

E. Long. 7. 5. N. Lat. 44. 40.

AVIGNOM, a city of France, in the department

of Vauclufe, the capital of the county of VenaiiFin, and

feated on the banks of the Rhone. It was formerly

an archbilhop's fee -, and the refidence of leveral popes

at this place for 70 years has rendered it lonfiderable.

Near the Rhone there is a large rock, within the cir-

cumference of the walls, upon which is a platform,

from whence may be had a profpeft of the whole city

and the places about it. This city is about three miles

and two furlongs in circumference, and is in general

ill built, irregular, and devoid of beauty. But it is

furrounded by handfome battleraented walls and tur-

rets, not unlike thole of Rome; and its public edifices

are large, folid, and gr;ind as the talte of the four-

teenth century could make them. Several popes and

anti-popes, who, during their lives, ftiook the Roniidi

church with violence and mutual altercation, repofe

quietly near each other in the various monafteries of

the place. The church of the Cordeliers contains, in

an obli:iire corner, the almofl defaced tomb of Pe-

trarch's Laura and her hulhand Hugh de Sade •, and

ne;ir!y oppofite is tlie tomb ot the brave Gullon, fo

well known tor his invincible courage as well as for

his inviolable attachment to his fovereign Henry IV.

Miiny produflions of Rene of Anjou are to be fecn

in the "citv ; ivhofe inhabitants amount to about

30000, of whom 109D are ecclefiaflics and fome hun-

d:eds Jews. The palace of the vice-legate is compoled

of feveral large fquare towers; and he gives audience

in E gnat hall which is full of fine paintings, as is alfo

the chapel and the apartments. The arlenal is near

the palace.

The church of Notre Dame is ancient, but not large.

End is one of the bed adorned in the city. After ha-

ving afcendcd about 50 dtps, you come to a very an-

cient portico, which (ullains a great tower; as you en-

ter the church on the left hand, you fee paintings

which equal the fineft in Italy. The great altar is very

m^ignificcnt, and is adorned with a flirine that contains

the relicks of we know not how many faints. The trca-

fiiry of the ficrifty is worthy of the curiofity of the

traveller. The littK palace where the archhilhop re-

Cdes is formed of three bodies of lodgings, accompa-
nied with courts and fmall pavilions. It overlooks the

Rhone, the city, and the fields. Thcfe buildings and

the mint adorn a large fquare, which is the common Avignon,

walk of the inhabitants. <""""

In Avignon they leckon feven gates, feven palaces,

feven colleges, feven liofpitals, feven monalleties, fe-

ven nunneries, and Icven popes who have lived there

ill 70 years. The fteeples are numerous, and the bells

are never at reft ; one of lilver is rung only on the

death of a pope. The church of the Celeftines is

very magnificent, and full of fine monuments, and the

reft are not without their curiofities. The univerfity

has tour colleges ; and the place where the Jews live

is a diftinft quarter, from whence the Jews who pay
tribute dare not ftir out without yellow hats, and the

women muft have fomething yellow about their heads,

to diliinguifh them from the Chriftians. Their num-
ber is very confiderable in a very* confined place, where
the only way of enlarging their abodes is by building

their houlcs higher. Their fynagogue is fo dark, that

they are obliged to light lamps. However, they are

forced to hear a monk preach a fermon every week.
Actols the Rhone, here, extend the ruinous and de-

cayed arches ot that bridge againft which Madame de
Grignan was lo near being loft, and of whicii Madame
de Sevigi e makes terrified mention. It was demoliQi.

ed in 1669 by one of the inundations common to the

Rhone. When entire, it was not lels than a quarter

of a mile in length ; but being fo narrow as not to

permit two carnages to pafs in any part, it had pre-

vioufly become almoft ulelefs ; and motives of policy

prevent the conlhuflion ot a new bridge, while Avig-
non belongs to the papal lee. The curious that travel

this way go to fee the fountain ot Vauclufe, where
the river SLTgues, which pailes through this city, has

its fource ; and whither Petrarch fo often retired to
indulge his grief and hopelels love. It is fituated in

a valley five miles dlftant tiom the city. The fides of
the river are fliirted by me.idows of the nioft lively

green ; above which rile abrupt and lofty rocks, that

feem defigned to fecliide it from human view. The
valley becomes gradually narrower toward the extre-

mity, and winding continually defcribes the figure of a

horle-lhoe. The view is at length terminated by an

enormous mals of rock, forming a barrier acrofs it, of

a prodigious height, and ahiolutely perpendicular.

Through its vnll lecclTes run the ftreams which lupply

the fountain of Vaucluie, and at its foot appears a ba-

fon of water, Itvcral hundred feet in ciicumference,

ftretchcd like an expanle, filent and quiet. The fides

are very Het p, and it is laid, that in the middle no bot-

tom can be difcovered, though attempts hdve been
often msde for that purpolc ; a circuinftance probably

refulting from the violence with which the fprings bub-

ble up, which prevents any weight from dtfcending be-

yond a certain depth. Though the fountain is clearer

in itfelf than ciyftal, yet the incumbent rock cafts a

continual (liade, appToaching to black, over its fuiface.

The water efcaping from this flate of inadion by a

narrow paiTage, is immediately precipitated in a caf-

cade down a rocky channel, where it foams over a

number of vail detached ftones, which inteicept and

impede its progrels. 1 hey aie covered with a deep

green mols of many ages, and have probably tumbled

from the mountain tint overhangs the torrent. 7 he

rocks themfelvcs, which liirround and inveft this ro-

mantic
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marrtic fpot, are worn by time and the inclemency of

the weather into a thoufand extraordinary and fantaflic

forms, to which imagination gives Ih^pe and figure.

On one ot the pointed extremities, and in a fituation

which appears almoft inaccelFible, are fcen the remains

of an ancient calUc, projcfling over the water. I'he

peafants call it // Cajlello di Pelrarca ; and add, with

great fimplicity, that Laura lived upon the oppoCte

fide qf the river, under the bed of which was a fubter-

ranean paffage by which the two lovers vifited each

other. Nothing is however more certain, than thit

thefe are the ruins of the chateau belonging to the

lords or feigneurs of Avignon ; and the bitiiop of

Cavaillon relided in it during the frequent vifits which

he ufed to make to Petrarch.—The poet's dwelling

was much lower down, and nearer to the bank of the

Sorgues, as evidently appears from his minute dcfcription

of it, and the relation he gives of his quarrel with the

Naiads of the ftream, who encroached during the win-

ter on his little adjoining territory. No remains of it

are now to be dilcerncd. Below the bridge there is

an illand where the Sorgues joins the Rhone, in which

are feveral houfes of pleafure. E. Long. 4. 59. N.

Lat. 43. 57.
^iriGNON-Berry, the fruit of a fpecies of lycium ;

growing plentifully near Avignon and in otlier parts

of France. The berry is fomewhat lefs than a pea
;

its colour is green, approaching towards a yellow

;

and it is of an artringcnt and bitter tafte.— It is much
tjfed by the dyers, who ftain a yellow colour with it ;

and by the painters, who alfo make a fine golden yel-

low of it.

AVILA, a city of Old Caftile, in Spain, feated

on an eminence on the banks of the river Adaja, and

in fight of the mountains of Pico. It is fortified both

by nature and art, having a wall 9075 feet in circum-

ference, adorned with 26 lofty towers, and 10 hand-

forae gates. There are 17 principal ftreets, the houfes

in which are generally good, and fome of them ftately.

It hath nine fqu<trc<, 2000 houfes, nine pariihes, as many
monafteries, leven nunneries, two colleges, nine hof-

pitals, 18 chapels, and an allowance ot io,000 ducats

yearly for the maintenance of orphans and other poor

people. It has an univerfity, and a confiderable bi-

(hopric; befides a noble cathedral, which has eight dig-

nitaries, 20 canons, and the fame number of minor

canons. It ftands in the middle of a fine large plain

furrounded with mountains, and covered with fruit-

trees and vineyards. There is likewife a manufaflure

of cloth. W. Long. 4. 13. N. Lat. 40. 35.
AVIS, a fmall town of Alentejo in Portugal, feated

on an eminence with a caftle near the river Avis.

Hence the military order of the knights of Avis have

iheir name. W. I^ong. 7. o. N. Lat. 38. 40.

Avis [Kniqhts d''Avis), an order of knighthood in

Portugal eftablirtied about the year 1162. When the

city of Evora was t.iken from the Moors, in the reign

of the fiift king of Portugal, it was garrifoned by fe-

veral perfons who affumed the title of knights of St

Maty of Evora, which was foon after changed for

that of knights d'Avis, which the king gave them,

and whither they removed from Evora. The badge
of the order is a green crofs tlory, and they obferve

the rule of St Benedift.

AVISO, a term chiefly ufed in matters of commerce
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to denote, an advertifement, an advice, or piece of in-

telligence.

AVISON, Charlts, organilf of Newcadle, and a
t

difciple of Geminiani, was the author of an cflay on
mufical exprefhon, publilhed in the year 1752, in which

' are fome judicious rcflcflions on mufic in general, but
his divifion of the modern authors into cl.iiTcs is rather

fanciful than jull. Throughout his book he celebrates

Marcello and Geminiani ; the latter Irequently in pre-

judice to Mr Handel. In the year 1753 came out re

marks on Mr Avifun's eflay on mufical cxpreflion, tl,e

author whereof fiift points out fundry errors again" the

rules of compofition in the works of Avifon. Tn the

fame year Avifon republiihed his eflay, with a reply to

the author of the remarks ; and a letter, containing a

number of loole particulais relating to mufic, collefled

in a courfe of various reading, unfjueflionably written

by Dr Jortin. Avilbn promoted and afliftcd in the

publication of Marcello's mufic to the plalms adapted
to Englifli words. Of his own compofition there arc

extant five colleftions of concertos for violins, 44 in

number; and two fets of fonatas for the harpfichotd and
two violins, a fpecies of compofition little known in

England till his time. The mufic of Avifon is light

and elegant, but it wants originality ; a neceffaiy con-
fequence of his too clofe attachment to the ftyle of

Geminiani, which in a few particulars only he was
able to imitate.

AUK, in Ornithology. See Alca, Ornithologv
Index.

AUKLAND, Bishop's, a town in the bidiopric of

Durham in England, fituated on the river Were. It

is a fanftuary for debtors ; and here the bifhop has a

princely palace and a noble park. W. Long, o, 75.
N. Lat. 54. 44.
AULA, is ufed for a court baron by Spelman ; by

fome old ecclefiaftical writers, for the nave of a church

;

and fometimes for a courtyard.

jivLA Regia or Regis, a court eftablirtied by Wil-
liam the Conqueror in his own hall, compofed of the

king's great officers of flate, who refided in his palace,

and were ufually attendant on his perfon. This court

was regulated by the article which forms the eleventh

chapter of Magna Charta, and elfablilhed in Wcflmin-
fler-hall. where it hath ever fince continued. See

King^s Bench.
AULCESTER, a town of Warwickfhire in Eng-

land. W. Long. I. 47. N. Lat. 52. 15.

AULETES, in antiquity, denotes a flute-player.

One of the Ptolemies, kings of Egypt, father of Cleo-

patra, bore the furname or denomination of Aiiletes.

AULIC, an epithet given to certain officers of the

empire, who compofe a court which decides, without

ajipeal, in all proceflTes entered in it. Thus we fay,

aulic council, aulic chamier, aulic counfeJlor.

The aulic council is compofed of a prcfident, who
is a catholic ; of a vice chancellor, prefented by the

archbifhop of Mentz
-,
and of 18 counfellors, nine of

whom are Protel\ants and nine Catholics. They are

divided into a bench of lawyers, and always follow the

emperor's court ; for which reafon they are called 71^-

JUlium impttaloris, the emperor's juflice, and aulic

council. The aulic court ceafes at the death of the

emperor ; whereas the imperial chamber of Spire is

perpetual, reprefenting not only the deceafed emperor,

M m 2 but
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Aullc but the whole Germanic body, which is reputed never

to die.

AuLiC, in the Sorbonne and foreign univerfities, is

an a£i which a young divine maintains upon being ad-

mitted a doflor of divinhy. It begins by a harangue

of the chancellor, addrelTed to the young doflor, after

which he receives the cap, and preGdes at the aullc or

difpiitstion.

AULIS, in jincicnt Geography, a town of BcEOtia,

over againd Chalcis of Euboea, on the Euripus, where

the ftrait is narroAefl; and which was lonietimes joined

with Chalcis together by a mo'e or caufevvay, (Diodorus

Siculus): a craggy fituation, (Homer, Nonnius); and

a village of theTanagraei, (Strabo), dillant fromClialcis

three miles : A harbour famous for the rendezvous of

the Grecian fleet under Agamemnon, previous to the

Trojan expedition, (Livy, Virgil, Pliny.) Now en-

tirely deflroved.

AULNEGER. See Alnager.
AULON, anciently a town and dock, or flation for

Clips in IHyricum, on the Adriatic ; now Valuna, or

Volana, a port-town in the duchy of Ferrara on one of

the mouths of the Po, on the gulf of Veniec. E. Long.

13. N. Lat. 44. 50.

AuLON, or Aiilona, anciently a town of Elis, in

Peloponnefus, on the confines of Mefl'enia. Here flood

a temple of ^Efculapius ; hence the epithet Aiiloniut

given tliat divinity, (Paufanias).

AULOS, a Grecian long meafure, the fame with

ftadium.

AULPS, a town of Provence in France, in the

diocefe of Frejus, with the title of a vigurie. E.

Long. 6. 2 ?. N. Lat. 43. 40.

AULUS GELLius. See Gellius.
AUMBRY, a country word denoting a cupboard.

AUME, a Dutch meafure for Rhenilh wine, con-

taining 40 Englilb gallons.

AUNCEL WEIGHT, an ancient kind of balance

now out of ufe, being prohibited by leveral llatutes

on account of the manv deceits pracflifed by it. It

confided of fcales hanging on hooks, faftened at each

end of a beam, which a man lifted up on his li;ind. In

many parts of England, auncel-weight lignifies meat

fold bv the hand, without fcales.

AUNE, a long meafure ufed ia France to meafure

cloths, (luffs, ribbons, &c. At Rouen, it is equal to

one Englirti ell; at Calais, to 1.52; at Lyons, to I.c6i
;

and at Paris, to 0.95.

AUXGER VYLE, Richard, commonly known by

the name of Richard de Bury, was born in 1281 at

St Edmund's Bury in Suffolk, and educated at the

univerfity of flxford : After which he etitered into the

order of Bi;nedi<'t'ne monks, and becime tutor to Ed-
ward prince of Wales, afterwards King Edward III.

Upon the acceffion of his royal pupil to the throne he

was firft appointed cofferer, then treafurcr of the ward-

robe, archde;icon of Northampton, prebendary of Lin-

coln, Saruni, and Litchfield, keeper of the privy fcal,

dean of Wells, and laft of all was promoted to the bi-

Ihopric of Durham. He likewife enjoyed the oflices

of lord h'gh chancellor, and trtafurer of England; and
difchargcd two important erabaffies at the court of

France. Li:irned himfelf, and a patron of the learn-

ed, he maintained a rorrefpondence with fonie of the

greatcd geniufes of the age, particularly with the cc-
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lebrated Italian poet Petrarch. He was alfo of a mod
humane and benevolent temper, and performed many
fignal afts of charity. Every week he made eight

quarters of wheat into bread, and gave it to the poor.

Whenever he travelled between Durham and Newcaftle,

he diftributed eight pounds fterling in alms : between
Durham and Stockton five pounds, between Durham
and Aukland five marks, and between Durham and
Middleham five pounds. He founded a public library

at Oxford, for the ufe of the fludents, which he fur-

nilhed with the bed colledtion of books then in Eng-
land ; and appointed five keepers, to whom he granted
yearly falarics. At the diffolution of religious houfes

in the reign of Henry VIII. Durham college, where
he fixed the library, being diflblved among the reft,

fome of the books were removed to the public library,

fome to Baliol college, and fome came into tlie hands
of Dr George Owen, a phyfician of Godflow, who
bought that college of King Edward VI. BiHiop

Aungervyle died at his manor of Aukland, April 24.

1345, and was buried in the fouth part of the crofs aiile

of the cathedral church of Durham, to which he had
been a benefa6lor. He wrote, I. Fbilohiblos, contain-

ing direftions for the management of his library at O.'C-

ford, and a great deal in praife of learning, in bad La-
tin. 2. Epijlolcr familiarlum; fome of which are writ-

ten to the famous Petrarch. 3. Orationes ad principes ;

mentioned by Bale and Pitts.

AUNIS, the fmalleft province in France, bounded
on the north by Poiflou, on the weft by the ocean, on
the eaft and fouth by Siintogne, of which it was for-

merly a part. It is watered by the rivers Seure and
Sarentc, the former of which has its fource at Seure
in Poiflou. The coall of this fmall dillridl has the ad-

vantage of feveral ports, the nioft remarkable of which
are Rochefort, Rochelle, Brouge, St Martin de Re,
Tremblade, Tonnai, and Charente. The foil of this

country is dry, yet produces good corn and plenty of
wine. The marfties feed a great number of cattle, and
the flit marfhes yield the beft fait in Europe.
AVOCADO, or Atigato, Pear. See Laurijs,

Botany Index.

AVOCATORIA, a mandate of the emperor of
Germany, adJreffed to fome prince, in order to ftop

his unlawful proceedings in any caufe appealed to him.
AVOIDANCE, in the canon law, is when a bene-

fice becomes void of an incumbent; which happens ei-

ther in fa£l, as by the death of the perfon ; or in law,

as by ceffion, deprivation, refignation, &c. In the
firft of thefe cafes, the patron muft take notice of the

avoidance at his peril ; but in avoidance by law, the

ordinary is obliged to give notice to the patron, in or-

der to prevent a lapfe.

AVOIRDUPOIS. This is the weight for the
larger and coarfcr commodities, fuch as groceries,

chetfe, wool, lead, &c. Bakers, who live not in cor-

poration towns, are to make their bread by avoirdupois

weight, thefe in corporations by troy weight. Apo-
thecaries buy by avoirdupois weight, but fell by troy.

The proportion of a pound avoirdupois to a pound troy

is as 17 to 14.

AVOSE'I'TA. See Recurvirostra, Ornitho-
logy Index.

AVOWEE, one who has a right to prefcnt to a

bcntficc. He is thus called in contradiliindion to

thofc
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Avowry thofe wVio only have the bnds to wliich the .iilvoivfun

U btloiiiis for a term of years, or by virtue of intrufion
Aureliauii*;. .-n- •/*
• or uilltinn.

AVOWRY, in Law, is where a p'-rfon didiaintj

flics out a replevin j for then the dilhainer mull vow,

and jiiflify his plea, which is called his avowry.

AURA, among phyfiologilh, an airy exhalation or

vapour. The word is Latin, derived from the Greek,

«tj{«, gentle wind.

AURACH, a town of Germany with a good ca31e,

in the fouth part of Suahia, in the duchy of Wirtein-

berg. It is the ufual refidence of the youngelt fons of

the houfe of Wirtembeig, and is featcd at the foot of

a mountain on the rivulet Ermft. E. Long. 9. 20.

N. Lat. 48. 25. ,

AURy?i, in Mythology, a name given by the Ro-
mans to tile nymphs of the air. They are moftly to

be found in the ancient paintings of ceilings ; where

they are reprefented as light and airy, generally with

long robes and flying veils of fome lively colour or

other, and fluttering about in the rare and pleafing

element afllgned to them. They are charafterized as

fportive and happy in therafelves, and wellwilhers to

mankind.
AURANCHE3, the capital of a territory called

.Auraiichin, about 30 miles in length, in Lower Nor-
mandy in France, now the department of the Channel.

The city is mean; but its fituation very fine, being on
an eminence, near which the river Sie runs, about a

mile and a half from the ocean. The cathedral (lands

on a hill, which terminates abruptly ; the front of the

church extending to the extreme verge of it, and over-

hanging the precipice. It bears the marks of high

antiquity ; but the towers are decayed in many places,

though its original conftruflion has been wonderfully

ftrong. Here, you are told, the Englifli Henry II. re-

ceived abfolution from the Papa! nuncio for the mur-
der of St Thomas-a-Becket in 1 1 72, and the flone on
which he knelt during the performance of that cere-

mony is fhown to flrangers. Its length is about 30
inches, and the bresdth 12. It Hands before the north
portal, and on it is engraved a chalice in commemo-
ration of the event. The ruins of the caflle of Au-
ranches are very extenfive ; and beneath lies a rich ex-

tent of country, abounding in grain, and covered with
orchards, from the fruit of which is made the bed cyder
in Normandv. W. Long. i. 20. N. Lat. 48. 51.
AURANriUM, in Botany. See CiTRt;s, Botany

Index.

AURAY, a fmall feaport town of Lower Britanny
in France, fituated on the gulf called Morbihan, and
in the department of the fame name. It confills of
only one handfome ftreet, and is chiefly known for its

trade. W. Long. 2. 25. N. Lat. 47. 48.
AURELIA, in iVa/ttra/////?or)', the lame with what

is more ufually called chryfalis, and fomctimes nymph.
See Chrysalis, Entomology Index.

AURELIANUS, Lt;cius Domitius, emperor of
Rome, was one of the greatert gcneials of antiquity,

and commanded the armies of the emperor Claudius
with fuch glory, that after the death of that emperor
all the legions agreed to place him on the throne : this

happened in the year 270. He carried the war from
the eaft to the weft, with as much facility, fays a mo-
dern writer, as a body of troops marches from Alface
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into Flanders. He defeated the Goth-:, Sarmatians,
Marcomaiini, the Peifi^uis, Egyptians, and Vandals;
conquered Zjnobia <|ucen of the Palmyrcnians, and
Tetricus general of the Gauls ; both of whom were
made to grace his triumph, in the year 274. He whs
killed by one of his generals in Thrace in the year 275,
when he was preparing to enter Perfia with a great
army. See Rome.
AURELIUS VICTOR. See Victor.
AURENGABAD, a city in the Eill Indies, ca-

pital of the province of Balagate, in the dominions of
the Great Mogul. It is furnilhcd with handfome
moffjucs and caravariferas. The buildings are chiefly
of freellone, and pretty high, and the ftretts planted
on each fnie with trees. They have large gaidens well
Hocked with fruit trees and vines. The foil about it is

alfo very fertile, and the (heep fed in its neighbourhood
are rcmarkibly large and llrong. E. Long. 75. 30.
N. Lat. 19. 10.

AURENG-ZEBE, a celebrated Mogul emperor.
See In DOS TAN.

AUREOLA, in its original fignification, fignifies

a jewel, which is propofed as a reward of vidory in
fome public difjiute. Hence the Roman fchoolmen
applied it to denote the ren'ard bellowed on martyrs,
virgins, and doftors, on account of their woiks of fu-

pererogation ; and painters ul'e it to fignify the croivn
of glory with which they adorn the heads of faints,

confeflors, &.c.

AUREUS, a Roman gold coin, equal in value to

25 denarii. According to Ainfworth, the aureus of
the higher empire weighed near five pennyweights

;

and in the lower empire, little more than half that
weight. We learn from Suetonius, that it was cufto-
mary to give aurei to the viflors in the chariot races.

Aureus mons, in Ancient Geography, a moun-
tain in the north-weft of Corfica, whofc ridge runs out
to the north-eaft and fouth-eaft, forming an elbow
Another mountain of Moefia luperior, or Servia (Peu-
tinger), to the fouth of the Danube, with a cognomi-
nal town at its foot on the fame river. The emperor
Probus planted this mountain with vines (Eutropius).
AURICK, a city of Germany ; in Eall Frieiland,

in the circle of Weftphalia ; to which the king of
Pruffia claims a right. It is fituated in a plain fur-
rounded with forefts full of game. E. Long. 6 co
N. Lat. 53. 28.

6 J
•

AURICLE, in Anatomy., that part of the ear which
is prominent from the head, called by many authors
aurii externa.

Auricles are likewife two mufcular bags fituated
at the bafis of the heart, and intended as diverticula for
the blood during the diaftole.

AURICULA, in Botany. See Primula, Botanv
Index.

AURIFLAMMA, in the Frfnch hiftory. properly
denotes a flag or ftandard belonging to the abbey of St
Dennis, fufpended over the tomb of that faint, which
the religious, on occalion of any war in defence of their
lands or rights, took down with great ceremony, and
gave it to their proteftor or advocate, to be borne at
the head of their forces.

AuRiFLAMMA is aUo fometimes ufed to denote the
chief flag or ftandard in any army.
AURIGA, the Waggoner, in AJlronomy, a con.

Itellation

Aiirellui

Viaor
II

Auriga.
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Itellation of the northern bemil'phere, confifting of 23
ftars, according to Tycha •, 40, according to Hevelius;

and 68, in the Britannic catalogue.

AURILLAC, a town of France in the Lower Au-

vergne, now the department of Cantal, feated on a

fm.iU river called Jotirdane. It is one of the moft

cohliderable towns of the province, has fix gates, is

very populous, and yet has but one paridi. The caflle

is very high, and commands the town. The abbot

was lord of Aurillac, and had epifcopal jurifdiiftion ;

and was alfo chief juftice of the town. This place is

remarkable for having produced fcveral great men.

E. Long. 2. 33. N. Lit. 44. 55.

AURIPIG UENTUM, orpiment. in Natural Hi-

Jlorv- See Orpiment.
AURISCALPIUM, an inflrument rrr clejin the

ears, and ferving alfo for other operations in diforders

of that part.

AURORA, the morning twilight, or that faint

lipht which anpears in the morning when the fun is

within 18 desrees of the horizon.

Aurora, the goddefs of the morning, according to

the Pagan mythology. She was the daughter of Hy-
perion and Theia, according to Hefiod ; but of Titan

and Terra, according to others. It was under this name

that the ancients deified the light which foreruns the

riling of the fun above our hemifphere. The poets

reprelent her as rifing out of the ocean, in a chariot,

with rofy fingers dropping gentle dew. Virgil deicribes

her afcending in a llame-coloured chariot with four

horfes.
' Aurora, one of the New Hebrides iflands in the

South fea, in which Mr Forller fuppofes the Peak

d'Etoile mentioned by Mr Bouganville to be fituated.

The ifland is inhabited ; but none of its inhabitants

carae off to vifit Captain Cook. The country is woody,

and the vegetation leemed to be exceflively luxuriant.

It is about 12 le-igues long, but not above five miles

broad in any p irt ; lying nearlv north and fouth. The
middle lies in S. Lat. ly. 6. E. Long. 168. 24.

Aurora Borealis, Northern Twilight, o: Stream-

ers ; a kind ot meteor appearing in the northern part

of the heavens, molHy in the winter-time, and in

frofty weather. It is now fo generally known, that

no defcription is requifite of the appearance which it

ufually makes in this country. But it is in the arc-

tic regions that it appears in ptrfedlion, particularly

during the folftice. In the Shetland iflands, the

merry dancers, as they are there called, are the con-

flant attendant of clear evenings, and prove great re-

liefs amidll the gloom of the long winter nights. They
commonly appear at twilight near the horizon, of a

dun colour appioaching to yellow ; fometimes conti-

nuing in that ftate for feveral hours without any fen-

fi1>lc motion ; after which they break out into (Ircams

of llronger light, fpreadiiig into columns, and altering

flowly into ten thoufand different fhapes, varying their

colours from all the tints of yellow to the obfcurelf

ruffct. They often cover the whole hemifphere, and

then make the moft briUiant appearance. Their mo-
tions at thefe times are moll amazingly quick ; and

they allonidi the fpeflator with the rapid change of

their form. They break out in places where none

were feen before, (k mming brilkly along the heavens
;

are fuddcnly extinguilhed, and leave behind an uniform
I

dufky track. This again is brilliantly illuminated in Aurora

the fame manner, and a'- fuddenly left a dull blank. ,

^^'^•<^^'"'-

^

In certain nights they aflume the appearance of vaft

columns, on one fide of the detpelt yellow, on the

other declining away till it becomes undiftinguilhed

from thf (kv. They have generally a ftrong tremulous

motion from end to end, which continues till the whole

vanillies. In a word, we, who only fee the extremi-

ties of thefe northern phenomena, have but a faint

idea of their fplendour and their motions. According

to the tlatc of the atmofphere, they differ in colours.

They often put on the colour ol blood, and make a

moft dreadful appearance. The ruftic fages become
prophetic, and ttnify the gazing fpf(flators with the

dread of war, peftilence, and fainine. This fuperfti-

tion was not peculiar to the northern iflands ; nor are

thefe appearances of recent date. The ancients called

them Chafmata, and Trales, and Bolidet, according to

their foims or colours.
,

In old times they were extremely rare, and on that This metf-

account were the more taken notice of. From the days or formerly

of Plutarch to thofe of our fage hiftorian Sir Richard ^ ^"'y '^*''-

Baker, they were fuppoled to have been portentous

of great events, and timid imagination fbaped them
into aerial conflidls :

Fierce fiery warriors fight upon the clouds

In ranks and fquadrons and right form of war.

Dr Hallcy tells us, that when he faw a great auro-

ra borealis in 1 71 6, he had begun to dcfpair of ever

feeing one at all ; none having appeared, at leail in

any confiderable degree, from the time he was born

till then. Notwithftanding this long interval, however,

it feems that in fome periods the aurora borealis had
been feen much more frequently ; and perhaps this, as

well as other natural phenomena, may have fome ilated

times of returning.
^

The only thing that refembles a diftlnfl hiftory ofHiftoryby

this phenomenon, is what we have from the learned Dr Halley.

Dr Halley, Phil. Tranf. N° 347. The fuft account

he gives, is of the appearance of what is called by the

author burning fpears, and was feen at London on Ja-

nuary 30th, 1560. This account is taken from a book
entitled, A D-fcription of Mtteors, by IV. F. D. D. and

reprinted at Lemdon in 1 654. The next appearance,

on the teftimony of Stow, was on Oflober 7. 1564.
In 1574 alfo, according to Camden, and Stow above
mentioned, an aurora borealis was obfcrvcd two nights

fucci ffivcly, viz. on the 14th and Ijtli of November,
with much the fame appearances as defcribcd by Dr
Halley in 1 71 6, and which we now fo frequently ob-

ferve. Ai'snR, the fame was twice feen in Brabant, in

the year 157J ; viz. on the 131!) of February and 28;h

of September. Its appearances at both thefe times were

delcribed by Cermli.us Gemma, profeifor of medicine

in the univevfity of Louvain, who compares them to

fptars, fortified cities, and armies fighting in the air.

After this, Michael Maeftlin, tutor to the great Kepler,

affures us, that at Baknang in the county of Wartem-
berg in Germany, thefe phenomena, which he ftyles

chafmata, were feen by himfelf no Itfs than feven times

in 1580. I" 1581. they again appeared in an extra-

ordinary manner in April and September, and in a lels

degree at fome other times of the fame year. In 162 I,

September zd, this phenomenon was obferved all over

France,
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France, a^id dcfcribcd by Gaffeiiduf, who gave it the

n:ime o{ Aurora boreatis : yet neither tlii', nor any fi-

fnilar appciiranti s poflcrior to 1574, are defcribeil by
Englifti writers till the year I 707 , which as Dr Hal-

ley ohfervc!, lho\\s the prodigious iicglefl of curious

matters «hich at timl time prevailed. Troni 1621 to

1707, indeed, there is no mention made of an aurora

borealis being feen by ai.y body ; and conliclering the

number of artrenomtrs who during that period were in

a manner continually ])oiing on the heavens, we may
very reafonably conclude that no (uch thing did make
its appearance till after an interval of 86 years. In

1707, a fmall one was f.en in November; and during

that ytar and the next, the fame appearances were re-

peated five times. The next on record is that men-
tioned by Dr Halley in Miirch i 7 ,'

5— 16. the brilli-

ancy of which attratltd univcrfai aiicntion, and by the

vulgar was confidercd as marking the introduftion of a

foreign race of princes. Since th-it time thofe meteors

have been lo common, that no accounts have been kept

of them.

It was for a long time a matter of doubt whether
this meteor made its appearance only in the northern

hemiiphere, or whether it was alfo to be obferveit near

the fouth pole. This is now afcertained by Mr For-

fter ; who in his late voyage round the ivorld along

with Captain Cook, affures us, that he obftrved them
in the high fouthern latitudes, thuut;h with phenome-
na lomewhat difFtrent from thofe which are feen here.

On Feb. 17. 1773, as they were in Lat. 58° iouth,
*' A beautiful phenomenon (lays he) was obferved du-

ring the preceding night, which appeared again this

and feveral following nights. It confifted of long co-

lumns of a clear white light, (liooting up from the ho-

rizon to the caftward, almoft to the zenith, and gra-

dually fpreading on the whole fouthein part of the

iky Thefe columns were fometimcs bent fidewlfe at

th.'i. upper extremities ; and thoui'h in moft leipecRs

fimilar to the northern ligh's {^nurora borealis) of our
hemifphere, yet differed from them in being always
of a whitiih colour, whereas ours affume various tints,

elperially thofe of a fiery and purple hue. The flcv was
generally cli ar when they appeared, and the air (harp

and cold, the thermometer ftrnding at the freezing

point."

Dr Halley obferved that the aurora borealis defcri-

bed bv him ^rofe to a prodigious height, it bciny feen

from the weft of Ireland to the confines of Ruffia and
Poland on the eaft; nor did he know how much fur-

ther it might have been vifible ; fo that it e.x'endcd at

lead 30 degrees in longitude, aid from lat. 50° north it

was (een over all the northem part ot Europe ; and what
was very furprifing. in all thofe places where it was vi-

fible, the fame appearances were exhibited which Dr
Halley ob'erved at London. He obferves, with feem-

ing regret, that he could by no means determine its

height, for want of obfervations made at different pla-

ces ; otherwife he might as eafily have calculated the

height of this aurora borealis, as he did of the fiery

glnbc in 1719 *. To other philofophers. however, he
gives the following exhortation. " When tliertfore

for the future any fuch thing fhall happen, all thofe

that are curious in aflronomica! matters arc hereby
admonijled and entreated r.o fet their clocks to the ap-

parent time at London, for example, by allowing fo
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many minutes as is the difTerence of meridians ; and

then to note, at the end of every half liour prccifcly, the
^

eKart fituatioii of whsit at that time appears remarkable

in the fky ; and particularly the azimuths of thofe very

tall iiyramids lo eminent above the reft, and there-

fore likely to be feen furthell : to the intent that, by
comparing ihele obfervations taken at the fame mo-
ment in diftant places, the difference of their azimuths

may fetve to determine hoiv far thefe pyramids are di-

ftant from us." This advice of Dr Halley feems to

have been totally neglefted by all the philofophical peo-

ple in his country. In other countries, however, they

have been move induftrious. Father Eofcovich has

determined the height of an aurora borealis, obferved

on the l6lh of December I 737 by the marquis of Po-

leni, to have been 825 miles high ; the celebrated Mr
Bi rgman, from a mean of 30 computations, mal;es the

aveiage height of the aurora borealis to be 70 Swe-
dilh, or upwards of 460 Englilh miles. Euler fuppofes

it to be feveral thoufands of miles high ; and Mai-
ran alfo afligns them a very elevated region. In the

74th volume of the Philofophical Traniaftions, Dr
Biagden, when fpeaking of the height of fome fiery

meteors, tells us, that the '• aurora borealis appears to

occupy as high, if not a higher region above the fur-

face of the earth, as may be judged from the very

diftant countries to which is has been vilible at the

fame time." The height of thefe meteors, however,

none of which appear to have exceeded or even ar-

rived at the height of a hundred miles, muft appear

trifling in coniparifon of the vaft elevations above

mentioned. But thefe enormous heights, varying fo

exceedingly, fliow that the calculators have not had

proper data to proceed upon ; and indeed the immenfe
extent of (pace occupied by the lurora borealis itlclf,

with its conftant motion, mufl make it infinitely more
difficult to determine the height of it than of a fiery-

globe, which occupies but a (mall portion of the vifi-

ble heavens. The moft certain method of making a

comparifon betwixt the aurora borealis and the meteors

already mentioned, would be, if a ball of fire iliould

happen to pafs through the fame part of the heavens

where nn aurcra borealis was j when the comparative

height of both could eafily be alcertainej. One in-

ftance of this only has come under our obfetvation,

wheif- one of the (mail meteors, called falling J^'"'it

was evidently oblcured by ^n aurora borealis ; and there-

fore mull hhve been higher than the lower pait of the

latter at leaft. A fingularity in this meteor was, that

it did not proceed in a ftraight line through the hea-

vens, as is ulual with falling flars, but defcribed a very

confiderablc arch of a circle, rifing in the north-weft

and proceeding louthwarda confidcrable way in the arch

of a circle, and difappearing in the north. Its edges

weie ill defined, and five or fix corulcations Icemed to

ilTue from it like tlie rays painted as iffuing from ftars.

The aurora boreahs was not in motion, but had dege-

nerated into a crepufculum in the northern p;irt of the

hemiiphere. Indeed, in lomc cafes this kind of crepuf-

culum appears fo pl.'tinly to be conneffed with the

clouds, that wc can fi arccly avoid fuppofing it to pro-

ceed from them. We cannot, however, argue from

this to the height of the aurora borealis when it moves
with great velocity, bee tule it then may, and very

probably does, afcend mv.ch higher. Dr Bbgden, in

deed,
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Aurora deed, informs us, that inftances are recorded, where the

^
Bore alis. northern lights have been feen to join, and form lu-

minous balls, darting about with great velocity, and
even leaving a train like the common fire-balls. It

would feem, therefore, that the highcft regions of the

aurora bortalis are the fame with thofe in which fire

S balls move.
Conjeaures \\T\i\i regard to the caufe of the aurora borealis

the caufe of
'"'"y conjcftures have been formed. The fitft which

this meteor, "^'"'^"y occurred was, that it was occafioned by the

afcent of inflammable fulphureous vapours from the

earth. To this fuppui'ition Dr Halley objefts the im-

inenfe extent of luch phenomena, and that they are

conftantly obferved to proceed from north to louth,

but never from fouth to north. This made him very

reafonably conclude, that there was fome cormexion
between the poles of the earth and the aurora borealis;

but being unacquainted with the elei?lric power, he

fuppoftd, that this earth was hollow, having within it a

niagnetical fphcre, which correfjjonded in virtue with

all the natural and artificial magnets on the furface;

and the magnetic eiHuvia p;iffing through the earth,

from one pole of the central magnet to another, might
fometimes become vifible, in thtir courfe, which he
thought was from north to fouth, and thus exhibit the

beautiful corufcations of the aurora borealis. Had
Dr Halley, however, known that a ftroke of eleftrici-

ty would give polarity to a needle that had it not, or

reverfe the poles of one that had it before, he would
undoubtedly have concluded the eleflric and magnetic
elRuvIa to be the fame, and that the aurora borealis

was this fluid performing its circulation from one pole

of tile earth to the other. In faft, this very hypothe-
cs is adopted by S. Beccaria : and by the fuppofed cir-

culation of the elefliic fluid he accounts for the pheno-
mena of magnetilm and the aurora borealis in a manner
ferfeflly fimilar to thst of Dr Halley, only changing
the phr;ife magnetic effluvia for eleEiric Jluid. The fol-

lowing is the account given us by Dr Priellley of Bec-
• caria's fentiments on this matter.

" Since a fudden ftroke of lightning gives polarity

to magnets, he conjeftures, that a regular and conftant

circulation of the whole mafs of the fluid from north to

fouth may be the original caufe of magnetifm in gene-
ral.

" That this etherial current is infenfible to us, is no
proof of its non-exiftcnce, fince we ourfelvcs are invol-

ved in it. He had feen birds fly fo near a thunder-
cloud, as he was fure they would not have done had
they been alTcfled by its atmofpherc.

" This current he would not fuppofe to arife from
one fource, but from ftveral, in the northern hemi-
fphere, of the earth ; and he thinks that the aurora
borealis may be this elcftiic matter performing its

circulation in fuch a ftate of the atmofphere as renders
it vifible, or approaching the earth nearer than ufual.

Accordingly, very vivid appearances of this kind have
been ohierved to occafion a flu£luation in the magnetic
needle."

A diref\ dilproof of this circulation, however, is fur-

nillied by the obfervation of Mr Korllcr already men-
tioned : with which, tliough neither Dr Halley nor S.

Beccaiia could be acquainted, they might have thought
of it as a final proof cither of the truth or friU'ehooii of

their hypothcfis,—If the aurora borealis is no other
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than the eleflfic fluid performing the above-mentioned Aurofa

circulation, it ought to dart from the horizon towards bore alis.

the zenith in the northern hemifphere, and from the ze- '

nith to the horizon in the fouthern one : but Mr Forfler

plainly tells us, tliat the columns fhot np from the hori-

zon towards the zenith as well in the fouthern hemi-
fphere as in the northern ; fo that if the aurora borealis

is to be reckoned the flafliuigs of eleftric matter, its

courfe is plainly direfled from both poles towards the

equator, and not fiom one pole to the other.

Concerning the caufe of this phenomenon, Mr Can-
ton has the following query : " Is not the aurora bo-

realis the fladiing of eleftrical fire from pofitive towards

negative clouds at a great dittimce, through the upper

part of the atmofphere where the refinance is leafl ?"

But to this we muft reply in the negative ; for in this

ca(e it would flafli in every diredlioii according to the

pofition of the clouds, as well as from north to fouth,

Befides this query, he conjeflures, that v\hen the

needle is diftuibcd by the aurora borealis, that pheno-

menon proceeds from the eleflricity of the heated air
;

and fuppoles the air to have the property of becoming
eleflric by heat, like the tourmalin. But neither does

this hypothcfis appear at all probable ; becaufe, in fuch

a cafe, the aurora borealis ought to be moll frequent

in fummer when the air is mod heated, whereas it is

found to be the reverfe. Laflly, with thefe elcftri-

cal hypothefes we Ihall contiaft that of Mr Mairan,

who imagined this phenomenon to procetd from tiie

atmofphere of the fun, particles of which were thrown
off by its ctntriiugal force acquired by his rotation on
his axis ; and that thefe particles falling upon the at-

moiphere of the earth near its equatorial parts, were
from thence propelled by the diurnal motion of the

earth towards the polar regions, where they formed

the aurora borealis. This hypothefis, befides its being

a mere fuppofition unfupported by one fingle appear-

ance in nature, is liable to the olijeflion alieaHv men-
tioned ; for in this cafe the light (hould dart from the

equator to the poles, and not from the poles to the

equator : or if we (hould fuppofe this matter to be gra-

dually accumulated at each of the poles, wr muft then

make other fuppofitions equally vague and ill founded,

concerning its getting back with fuch furprifing rapi-

dity in direfl oppofition to the power which once

blought it thither.

The firll perfon who feemed to have endeavoured to

find any pofitive proof of the ekftrical quality of the

aurora borealis, was Dr Hamilton of Dublin. He ob-

(erves, tl^at though this phenomenon ic commonly fup-

pofed to be eleilrital, yet he had not feen any attempt

to prove that it is fo ", but the only proof he himfelf

brings is an experiment of Mr Hawklhee, by which

the clcftric fluid is Ihown to put on appearances fome-

what like the aurora borealis, when it paffcs thiough a

vacuum, ile obferved, that when the air was moft

ptrfeifUy exhaulled, the fl reams of eleflric matter were

then quite white ; but when a fmall quantity of air

xvas let in, the light alTuracd more of a purple colour.

The riafliiiig of this light therefore from the dcnie re-

gions of the atmofphere into fuch as are more rare, and

the tranfitions through mediums of different denfity,

he reckons the caufe of the aurora borealis, and of the

diflVrcnl colouis it aiTimies.

Dr Hamilton's proof, then, of the. elcdlricity of

the
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Aurora the aurora borcalis, confifts entirely in tlie rcfemblancc

Borealn.
jj,g ^^^.^ ]ig)j[s jjp^r (y one another ; and if to this wc

'
adii that, during the time of an aurora borcalis, the

magnetic needle hath been diOurbed, eleflric lire ob-

tained from the atmofphcre in plenty, and at fome

times different kinds of rumbling and hiffing founds

heard, we have the fum of all the pofitive evidence in

favour of the cledric hypothefts.

Was the aurora borealis the firft natural phenome-

non the folution of which had been attempted by elec-

tricity, no doubt the proofs juft now adduced would

be very infutlicient : but when it is confidered, that we
have indifputable evidence of the identity of the phe-

nomena of thunder and of eleftricity ; when we alfo

confider, that the higher parts of our atmofphere are

continually in a flrongly eleftrified ftate ; the analogy-

becomes To ftrong that we can fcarce doubt of the au-

rora borealis arifing from the fame caufe. The only

difficulty is, to give a good reafon why the eleftricity

of the atmofphere fliould be conftantly found to direft

its courle from the poles towards the equator, and not

from the equator to the poles ; and this we think may
be done in the following manner.

{. It is found that all eleftric bodies, when confi-

derably heated, become conduftors of elcclricity ; thus

hot air, hot glafs, melted rofin, fealing wax, &.c. are

all conduflors, till their heat is diflipated, and then

they again become eleiflrics.

2. As the converfe of every true propoGtion ought

alfo to be true, it follows from the above one, that if

eleftrics when heated become conduftors, then non-

ele(5lrics when fubjefted to violent degrees of cold

ought to become eleflric. In one inllance this has

been verified by experience ; water, which is a conduc-

tor when warm or not violently cooled, is found to be-

come eleftric when cooled to 20" below o of Fahren-

heit's thermometer, With regard to metallic fubftan-

ces, indeed, no experiments have as yet been made to

determine whether their condufting power is affefted

by cold or not. Very probably we might not be able

to produce fuch a degree of cold as fenfibly to leffen

their conducing power ; but Hill the analogy »vill

hold ; and, as we are by no means able to produce the

greateft degree of cold polTible, reafon will always fug-

ged to us, that if a certain degree of cold changes one

conductor into an eleftric, a fullicient degree of it will

alfo change all others into eleflrics.

3. If cold is fufficient to change condufting fub-

ftances into eleftrics, it mull alfo increafe the eledlric

power of fuch fubftances as are already eleflric ; that

is to fay, very cold air, glafs, rofin, &c. provided they

are dry, will be more eleftric than when they are

warmer. With regard to air, which is moft to our
prefent purpofe, this is rendered extremely probable,

by confidering that clear frolly weather is of all others

the moft favourable for eleftric experiments. They
may be made indeed to equal advantage almoft in any
ilate of the atmofphere, provided fufficient pains are

ufed, but in dry hard frofts they will fucceed much
more eafily than at any other time.

Thefe three axioms being allowed, the caufe of the
aurora borealis is eafily deduced from them. The air,

all round the globe, at a certain height above its fur-

face, is found to be exceedingly cold, and, as far as

experiments have yet determined, exceedingly eleflri-
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cal alfo. The inferior parts of the atmofphere between Aurora

the tropics, are violently heated during tlie day-time Bo"ali«-

by the relleflion of the fun's rays from' the earth. *

Ssich air will therefore be a kind of conduflor, and
much more rer>.dily part with its eleflricity to the
clouds and vapours floating in it, than the colder air

towards the north and fouth poles. Hence the prodi-

gious appearances of eleftricity in thefe regions, (bow-

ing itfeif in thunder and other tempefts of the moft
terrible kind. Immenfe quantities of the eleftric rfuid

are thus communicated to the earth ; and the inferior

warm atmofphere having once exhaufled Itfeif, muft ne-

ceflarily be recruited from the upper and colder re-

gion. This becomes very probable from what the

French mathematicians obferved when on the top of
one of the Andes. They were otten involved in

clouds, which, finking down into the warmer air, ap-

peared there to be highly eleflrified, and difcharged

themfelves in violent tempefts of thunder and light-

ning: while in the mean time, on the top of the

mountain, they enjoyed a calm and ferene Iky. In the

temperate and frigid zones, the inferior parts of the

atmofphere never being fo flrongly heated, do not part

with their eleiflricity fo eafily as in the torrid zone,

and confequently do not require fuch recruits from the

upper regions : but notwithllanding the differer.ce of
heat obferved in different paits of the earth near the

furface, it is very probable that at confiderable heights

the degrees of cold are nearly equal all round it. Were
there a like equality in the heat of the under part,

there could never be any confiderable lofs of equili-

brium in the eleflricity of the atmofphere : but as the

hot air of the torrid zone is perpetually bringing down
vaft quantities of cleflric matter from the cold air that

lies direflly above it ; and as the inferior parts of the

atmofphere lying towards the north and fouth poles do
not conduft in any great degree ; it thence follows,

that the upper parts of the atmofphere lying over the

torrid zone will continually require a fupply from the

northern and fouthern regions. This eafily (hows the

neceffity of an eleftric current in the upper parts of the

atmofphere from each pole towards the equator : and
thus we are alfo furnilhed with a reafon why the au-

rora borealis appears more frequently in winter than

in fummer ; namely, becaufe at that time the elcflric

power of the inferior atmofphere is greater on account

of the cold than in fummer ; and confequently the

abundant eleftricity of the upper regions muft go al-

moft wholly off to the equatorial parts, it being impof-

Cble for it to get down to the earth : hence alfo the

aurora borealis appears very frequent and bright in the

frigid zones, the degree of cold in the upper and un-
der regions of the atmofphere being much more nearly

equal in thefe parts than in any other. In fome parts

of Siberia particularly, this meteor appears conftantly

from Oftober to Chrillmas, and its corufcations are

faid to be very terrifying. Travellers agree, that here

the aurora borealis appears in greateft perfeflion ; and
it is to be remarked, that Siberia is the coldeft coun-

try on earth. In confirmation of this, it may alfo be

obferved, that, from the experiments hitherto made
with the eleftrical kite, the air appears lonfiderably

more eleflrical in winter than in fummer, though the

clouds are known to be often moft violently eleftrified

in the fummer time ; a proof, that the eleftricity na-

N n turally
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Aurora turally belonging to the air is in fummer mutli more
lorealis. powerftillv drawn ofF by the clouds than in the winter,
^^""•^""^

owing to the excefs of heat in fummer, as already ob-

ferved.

A confiderable difSculty, however, ftill remains from

the upright pofition which the ftieams of the aurora

borealis arc generally fuppofed to have ; whereas, ac-

cording to the hypothefis above mentioned, they ought

rather to run direifly from north to fouth. 'Ihis dif-

ficulty occurred to Dr Halley : but he anfners it by

fuppoiing his magnetic effluvia to psfs from one pole

to another in arches of gieat circles, arifmg to a vaft;

height above the earth, and conlequently darting from

the places whence they arofe almoll like the radii of a

circle ; in which cafe, being fent off in a direflion near-

ly perpendicular to the fuvface of the earth, they mull

ncctlTarily appear ereft to thofe who fee them from any

part of the furface, as is demonftrated by mathemati-

cians. It is alfo reafonable to think that they will tiike

this direftion rather than any other, on account of their

meeting with lefs refiilance in the very high regions of

the air than in fuch as are lower.

But the greateft difficulty ftill remains : for we have

fuppofed the equilibrium of the atmolphere to be bro-

ken in the daytime, and reftored only in the night
;

whereas, confiuering the immenfe velocity with which

the eleflric fluid moves, the equilibrium ought to be

reftorcd in all parts almoft inftantaneoully ; yet the au-

rora borealis never appears except in the night, al-

though its brightnefs is fuch as muft fometimes make it

vifible to us did it really exift in the daytime.

In anfwer to this it muft be obferved, that though

the paSage of eleftrlcity through a good conduflor is

inftantaneous, yet through a bad conduflor it is ob-

ferved to take forae time in palTing. As our atmo-

fphere therefore, unlefs very violently heated, is but a

bad conduftor of eledlricity ; though the equilibrium

in it is broken, it can by no means be inftantaneoufly

reftored. Add to this, that as it is the aftion of the

fun which breaks the equilibrium, fo the fame aftion,

extending over half the globe, prevents almoft any at-

tempt to reftore it till night, when flalhes arife from

various parts of the atmofphere, gradually extending

themfclvcs with a variety of undulations towards the

equator.

It now remains to explain only one particularity of

the aurora borealis, namely, that its ftreams do not al-

ways move with rapidity ; fometimes appearing quite

Hationary for a confiderable time, and fometimes being

carried in different direilions with a flow motion. To
this indeed we can give no other reply, than that weak

eleftric lights have been fometimes obferved to put on

the fame appearance at the furface of the earth : and

much more may we fuppofe them capable of doing fo

at great heights above it, where the condufiors are

both fewer in number and much more imperfeft.

When M. de Romas was making experiments with an

tlefliic kite in Italy, a cylinder of blue light about

four or five inches diameter ivas obferved furrounding

the firing. This was in the daytime ; but had it been

night, he imagined it muft have been four or five feet

in diameter ; and as the ftring was 780 feet long, it

would probably have feemcd pyramidal, pointing up-

wards like one of the ftreams of the aurora borealis.

A Dill more icmatkable appcataiice, Dr Piieftley tells
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us, was obferved by Mr Hartman. He had been ma-
king eltflrical experiments for four or five hours toger

ther in a very fmall room j and upon going out of it,

and returning with a light in his hand, walking pret-

ty quick, he pciceivtd a fmall flame following him at

about three feet diftance. Being alarmed at this ap-

pearance, lie flopped to examine it, upon which it va-

niflied. This laft inftance is very remarkable, and An-

gular in its kind : from both, however, we are fuffici-

ently warranted to conclude, that fmall portions of our

atmofphere may by various caufes be fo much eleftri-

fied as to fliine, and likewile be moved from one place

to another without partirig with the eleftricity they

have received, for a confiderable time.

The corona, or circle, which is often formed near the

zenith by the aurora borealis, is eafily accounted for

in the fame manner. As this corona is commonly fla-

tionary for fome time, we imagine it would be a very

proper mark whereby to determine the diftance of the

meteor Itfclf. If an aurora borealis, for inftance, was

obferved by two perfons, one at London, and the other

at Edinburgh ; by noting the ftars among which the

corona was obferved at each place, its true altitude

from the furface of the earth could eafily be determin-

ed by trigonometry.

Under the article Atmosphere it was fuggeftcd,

that no good proof had been as yet brought for the

extreme rarity of the air ufually fuppoled to take place

at no very great heights above the earth. The bright-

nefs of the meteor there mentioned at 70 miles perpen-

dicular from the furface, as alfo its figure, feemed to

piove the air coiifiderably denfer at that diftance from

the earth. Though the height of the aurora borealis

has never hten determined, we can fcarce imagine it to

be gieater than that of this meteor, or indeed fo great:

but although its ftreams refemble the paflage of elec-

tric light through a vacuum, it cannot be from thence

inferred, that the air is at all in a fiate fimilar to the

vacuum of an air-pump in thofe places vvhere the aurck.

ra borealis is produced ; feeing we have inftances of fi-

mil.ir appearances being produced in very denfe air.

The plate cf an eltflrophorus is often fo highly eleflri-

fied, as to throw out flaflies from different parts as foon

as it is lifted up, and by proper management it may
be always made to emit long and broad flafties which

fliall fcarccly be felt by the finger, inftead of fmall,

denfe, and pungent fparks; fo that, though long flaftl-

es may be produced in rarefied air, it by no means fol-

lows, that the fame may not alfo be produced in denf-

er air. As little can we infer any thing from the co-

lours ; for we obferve the eleflric fpark fometimes

white, fometimes blue, and fon-.etimcs purple, in the

very fame ftate of the atmofphere, and from the fame

fubftance.

The aurora borealis is faid to be attended with a pe-

culiar hifling noife. in fome very cold climates; Gme-
lin fpeaks of it in the moft pointed terms, as frequent

and very loud in the north-eaftern parts of Siberia; and

other travellers have related fimilar fafls. Gmelin's

account is very remarkable. " Thefe northern lights

(fiiys he) begin with fingle bright pillars, rifing in the

north, and almoft at the fame time in the north-eaft,

which gradually increafing, comprehend a large fpace

of the heavens, ru(h about from place to place with in-

citdible velocity, and finally almuft covet the whole

Iky
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Iky up to the zeniili. The Iheams are then fcen raect-

ing together in the zenith, and produce an appearance

as if a vaft tent was expanded in the lie;'vens, ^lit-

terinp; witli gold, rubies, nnd fappliire. A more beau-

tiful fpcflacle cannot be painted ; but whoever (liould

fee fuch a northern light for the firll time, could not

behold it without terror. For however fine the illumi-

n:ition may be, it is attended, as I have learned from

the relation of many perfons, with fucli a hlfling,

cracking, and rudiing noife throughout the air, as if

the largeft fireworks were playing off. To defcribe

what thev then hear, they make ufe of the expreflion,

SpoLchi chodjal, that is, ' the raging IioH is palTnig.'

The hunters who purfue the white and blue foxes on

the confines of the Icy fca, are often overtaken in their

courfe by thefe northern lights. Their dogs are then

fo much frightened, that they will not move, but lie

obftinately on the ground till the noife has paffed.

Commonly clear and calm weather follows this kind

of northern lights. I have heard this account, not

from one perfon only, but confirmed by the uniform

teftimony of many, who have fpent part of fevtral

years in thefe very northern regions, and inhabited dif-

ferent countries from the Yenelei to the Lena ; lo that

no doubt of its truth can remain. This feems indeed

to be the real birthplace of the aurora horealis.''''

The hiffing or rufliing noife above defcribed, Dr
Blagden is inclined to attribute to finallflreams of elec-

tric matter running off to the earth from the maffes or

accumulations of electricity by which the northern

lights are fuppofed to be produced.

We fliall conclude this article with an account of a

paper prefented to the Royal Society by Mr Winn, in

1772, wherein he fays that the appearance of an au-

rora borealis is a certain fign of a -Jiard gale of wind
from the fouth or fouth-wert. This he never found to

fail in 23 inftances j and even thinks, that from the

fplendour of the meteor, fome judgment may be form-

ed concerning the enfiiing temped. If the aurora is

very bright, the gale will come on within twenty-four

hours, but will be of no long duration ; if the light is

faint and dull, the gale will be Icfs violent, and long-

er in coming on, but it will alfo laft longer. His ob-

fervations were made in the Englilli channel, where

fuch winds are very dangerous j and by attending to

the aurora;, he fays he often got eafily out of it, when
others narrowly efcsped being wrecked. This is an

exceeding ufeful obfervation for failors : but it cannot

be expefled that the winds fucceeding thefe meteors

flioiild in all places blow from the fouth-weft ; though

no doubt a careful obfervation of what winds fuccced

the aurora borealis, and other meteors, in different

parts of the world, might contribute in fome meafure

to leffen the dangers of navigation.

1 hat the aurora borealis ought to be fucceedtd by
winds, may be eafily deduced from the hypothtfis laft

mentioned. If this phenomenon is occalioncd by the

vaft quantity of eleflric matter conveyed to the equa-

torial parts of the earth, it is certain that the earth

cannot receive any great quantity of this matter at one

place U'ithout emitting it at another. The eleflririty,

therefore, which is conftantly received at the equator,

muft be emitted nearer the poles, in order to perform

-its courfe, otherwife there could not be a conftant fup-

ply of it for the common operations of nature. It is
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obfcrved, that eleflrified bodies arc always furroundeJ Aurua
by a blaft of air, wliicb is fent forth from them in all

direflions ; hence, if the elcftric matter find a more ,
ready paffiige through one part of tlie earth than ano-
ther, a XTind will be found to blow from that quarter.

If therefore one of thefe places happens to be in the
Atlantic ocean near the coaft of France, or in the bay
of Bilcay, the eleflric matter which has been received
at the equator during an aurora borealis will be dif-

chargcd there fome time after, and confequently a

wind will blow from that quarter, which will be from
the fouth-weft to thofe fliips which are in the Englifh
channel. It cannot be imagined, however, that all

the matter can be difcliarged from one place j and
therefore according to the different fituations of thofe

eleftrical vents, winds may blow in different direc-

tions ; and thus the fame aurora borealis may produce
a fouth-weft wind in the Englidr channel, and a north-

weft one in Scotland.

AURUM. See Gold, Chemistry, and MinE'
RALOGY Index.

This metal was introduced into medicine by the A-
rabians, who efteemed it one of the greateft cordials

and comforters of the nerves. From them Europe re-

ceived it without any diminution of its charaiSer ; in

foreign pharmacopcEias it is ftill retained, and even
mixed with the ingredients from which fimple waters
are to be diftilled. But no one, it is prefamed, af'this

time expefts any Angular virtues from it, fince it cer-

tainly is not alterable in the human body. Mr Geof-
frey, though unwilling to rejeft it from the cordial

preparations, honeftly acknowledges that he has no
other reafon for retaining it than complaifance lo the
Arabian fchools. The chemifts have endeavoured, by
many elaborate proceffcs, to extraft what they call a

fulphur or anlma of gold : but no method is as yet
known of feparating the component parts of this mc-
tal ; all tlie tindlures of it, and aurum potabile, which
ha^e hitherto appeared, are real folutions of it in aqua
regia, diluted with fpirit of wine or other liquors, and
prove injurious to the body rather than beneficial. A
place, however, is now given in fome of the foreign

pharmacopoeias to the aurum fulminans ; and it has of
late been recommended as a remedy in fome convulGve
difeafes, particularly in the chorea fanfti viti.

/iuRUM Fulminans. See Chemistry Index.

AvKVM Mofaicuni. See Chemistry Index.

AURUNCI, in Ancient Geography, a people of La-
tiura, towards Campania ; the lame with the Aufones,
at leaft fo intermixed as not to be eafily diftinguilh-

able, though Pliny feparates them.
AUSA, a town of Tarraconenfis, in the middle

age called Aujona ; now Vich d'e Ofuna, a town of Ca-
talonia in Spain. E. Long. 2. o. N. Lat. 41. i;o.

AUSCH. See Auch.
AUSI, an ancient and very favage people of Li-

bya. Herodotus tells us that they were unacquainted
with marriage, and had all their ivomen in common.
The children were brought up by their mothers till

tliey were able to walk : after which they were intro-
duced to an affcmbly of the men, who met everv three
months ; and the man to whom any child firft fpoke,
acknowledged himfelf its father. They celebrated
annually a feaft in honour of Minerva, in which the
girls divided into two -companies, fought with flicks

N n 2 and
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and ftones, and thofe who died of their wounds were beft edition of his poems

concluded not to have been virgins.

AUSIMUM, or Auximum, an ancient Roman co-

lony in the Picenum; now Ofimo or Ofmo, in the mar(]ui-

fate of Ancona in Italy. E. Long. 15. N. Lat. 43. io.

AUSIT./E, or jEsit^, a tribe of ancient Arabs,

fuppofed by Bochart to have inhabited the land of Uz
mentioned in Scripture.

AUSONA, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

Aufones, a people who anciently occupied all the Low-
er Italy, from the Promontorium Circ;pum down to

the ftraits of Sicily (Livy), but were afterwards re-

duced to a much narrower compafs ; namely, between

the Montes Circrei and Maflici ; nor did they occupy

the whole of this, but other people were intermixed.

Concerning Aufona or its remains there is nothing par-

ticular recorded.

AL^SONIA, the ancient name of Italy, from its

moft ancient inhabitants the Aufones, (Virgil, Ser-

vius).

AUSONEUM MARE, in Ancient Geography, a part

of the Ionian fea, extending fouthwards trom the pro-

montory Japygium to Sicily, which it wafhes on the

eaft, as it does the Bruttii and Magna Grsecia on the

fouth and eaft. It is feparated from the Tufcan fea by
the ftrait of Meflina.

AU30NIUS (in Latin, Decius, or rather Decimiis,

Magnus Aufonius), one of the beft poets of the fourth

century, was the fon of an eminent phyfician, and born

at Bourdeaux. Great care was taken of his education,

the whole family interefling themfelvesin it, either be-

caufe his genius was very promifing, or that the fcheme

of his nativity, which had been caft by his grandfather

en the mother's fide, made them imagine that he would

rife to great honour. He made an uncommon pro-

grefs in clalTical learning, and at the age of 30 was

chofen to teach grammar at Bourdeaux. He was

promoted feme time after to be profelTor of rhetoric
;

in which oflke he acquired fo great a reputation, that

he was fent for to court to be preceptor to Gratian the

emperor Valentinian's fon. The rewards and honours

conferred on him for the faithful difcharge of his of-

fice prove the truth of fuvenal's maxim, that when For-

tune pleafes, (he can raife a man from a rhetorician to

the dignity of a conful. He was aftually appointed

conful by the emperor Gratian, in the year 379, after

having filled other confiderable ports ; for befides the

dignity of quiftor, to which he had been nominated by

Valentinian, he was made prefeft of the pia-torium

in Italy and Gaul after that prince's death. His

fpecch returning thanks to Gratian on his promotion

to the confulfhip is highly commended. The time of

liis death is uncertain ; he was ftill living in 392, and

lived to a great age. The emperor Theodofius had a

great efteem for Aufonius, and prcffcd him to publlfli

his poems. There is a great inequality in his works
;

and in his manner and his ftyle there is a harflmefs

which was perhaps rather the dcfeft of the times he

lived in than of his genius. Had he lived in Au-
guftus's reign, his verfes, according to good judges,

would have equalled the moft fiiiilhed of that age.

He is generally fuppofed to have been a Chriftian :

fotne ingenious authors indeed think othcrwife, but,

according to l\lr Bayle, without jufl reafon. The

u s
is that of Arafterdam in Aufpcx

II.

Auftria.
1671.
AUSPEX, a name originally given thofe who

were afterwards denominated ai.jurs. In which fenfe

the word is fuppofed to be formed from avis, " bird,"

and infptccre, " to infpe6l ; aufpices, q. d. avr/p/ces.

Some will tlierefore have aufpices properly to denote
thofe who foretold future events from the (light of

birds.

AUSPICIUM, AuspiCY, the fame with augury.
AUSTER, one of the four cardinal winds, as Ser-'

vius calls them, blowing from the fouth, (Pliny, Ovid,
Manilius.)

AUSTERE, rough, aftringent. Thus an auftere

tafte is fuch a one as conftringes the mouth and tongue y
as that of unripe fruits, harfli wines. Sec.

AUSTERITY, among moral writers, implies fe-

verity and rigour. Thus we fay, aujlcr'tty 0/mannerty
aujlerilies of the manajlic life, &c.
AUSTIN, St. See Si /luausTtrr.

AUSTRAL, AusTRALis, the fame with fouthern.

The word is derived from avjier, " fouth wind." Thus
auftral figns are the fix laft figns of the zodiac ; fo

called becaufe they are on the fouth fide of the equi-

noftial.

AUSTRALIS PISCIS, the Southern Fish, is

a conftellation of the fouthern herailphere, not vifible

in our latitude , whofe ftars in Ptolemy's catalogue

are 18, and in the Britannic catalogue 24.

AUSTRIA, one of the principal provinces of the

empire of Germany towards the eaft ; from which fi-

tuation it takes its name Oq/?-rych, in the German lan-

guage fignifying the Etr/I Cunnlry. It is bounded on
the north by Moravia ; on the eaft by Hungary ; on
the fouth by Stiria ; and on the weft by Bavaria. It

is divided into Upper and Lower. Upper Auftria is

fituated on the fouth, and Lower Auftria on the north

fide of the Danube. Vienna the capital is in Up-
per Auftila, «hich contains feveral other very conli.

derable towns. The country is very fertile, has a

great Jmany mines, and produces vaft quantities of

fulphur.

In the ninth and tenth centuries, Auftria was the

frontier of the empire againft the barbarians. In 928,
the emperor Henry the Fowler, perceiving that it was
of great importance to fettle (ome perfon in Auftria

who might oppofe thefe incurfions, inverted Leopold,

furnamed the Jllujlrious, with that country. Otho I.

erefted Auftria into a marquifate in favour of his bro-

ther-in-law Leopold, whofe defcendant Henry II. was
created duke of Auftria by the emperor Frederic Bar-

baroifa. His pofterity becoming txtiiiiSl in I 240, the

ftates of the country, in order to defend themfclves from

the incurfions of the Bavarian^ and Hungarians, rcfolved

to put themfelves under the protcflion of Henry marquis

of Mifnia ; but Othogar II. kini; of Bohemia, being

likewife invited by a party in the duchy, took pofleftion

of it, alleging not only the invitation of the ftates,

but alfo the rif>ht of his wife, heirefs of Frederic the

laft duke. The emperor Rodolphus I. pretending a

right to this duchy, rtfulcd to give Othogar the in-

veftiturc of it ; and afterwards killing him in a battle,

procured the right of it to his own family. From this

Rhodolphui the prtfent houfe of Auftria is defcended,

which
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Audria. which for feveral centuries part has rendered itfclf fo

^—%~—' famous and fo powerful, having given 14 emperors to

Germany, and fix kings to Spain.

In 1477, Auftria was ereded into an archduchy by

the emperor Frederic the Pacific for his fon Maximi-

lian, with thefc privileges : That thcfe lliall be judged

to have obtained the inveliiture of the Hates, if they

do not receive it after having demanded it three times;

that if they receive it from the emperor, or the impe-

rial ambalTadors, they are to be on horfeback, clad in

a royal mantle, having in their hand a ftaff of command,

and upon their head a ducal crown of tivo points, and

furrounded with a crofs like that of the imperial crown.

The archduke is born privy-counfellor to the emperor,

and his Hates cannot be put to the ban of the empire.

All attempts againll his perfon are punifhcd as crimes

of Icfe-majelly. in the fame manner as thofe againft the

king of the Romans, or eleftors. No one dared to

challenge him to fingle combat. It is in his choice to

affill at the aflemblies, or to be abfent ; and he has the

privilege of being exempt from contributions and pu-

blic taxes, excepting 12 foldiers which he is obliged

to maintain againft the Turks for one month. He has

rank immediately after the eleftors ; and exercifcs ju-

flicc in his ftates without appeal, by virtue of a pri-

vilege granted by Charles V. His fubjefts cannot

even be fummoned out of his province upon account

of laiv-fuits, to give witnefs, or to receive the in-

veftiture of fiefs. Any of the lands of the empire may
be alienated in his favour, even thofe that are feudal

;

and he has a right to create counts, barons, gentle-

men, poets, and notaries. In the fucceflion to his

ftates, the right of birth takes place ; and, failing

males, the females fuccced according to the lineal right,

and, if no heir be found, they may difpofe of their

lands as they pleafe.

Upper Auftria, properly fo called, has throughout

the appearance of a happy country. Here are no figns

of the ftriking contraft betwixt poverty and riches

which offends fo much in Hungary. All the inhabi-

tants, thofe of the capital only excepted, enjoy that

happy mediocrity which is the confequence of a gentle

and wife adrainiftration. The farmer has property
;

and the rights of the nobility, who enjoy a kind of

lower judicial power, are well defined. The fouth

and fouthweft parts of the country are bounded by a

ridge of hills, the inhabitants of which enjoy a (liare of

profperity unknown to thofe of the interior parts of

France. There are many villages and market towns,

the inhabitants of which have bought themfelves ofF

from vaffalage, are now their own governors, and be-

long fome of them to the eft:ites of the country. The
cloifters, the prelates of which belong to the eftates

of the country, are the richeft in Germany, after the

immediate prelacies and abbacies of the empire. One
of the greateft convents of Benediflinesis \vorth upwards
of four millions of French livres, half of which goes

to the exchequer of the country.

Lower Auftria yearly exports more than two mil-

lions guilders worth of wine to Moravia, Bohemia,
Upper Auftria, Bavaria, Saltzburgh, and part of Sti-

lia and Carinthia. This wine is four, but has a great

deal of ftrtngth, and may be carried all over the world
without danger ; when it is ten or twenty years old it

« very good. This country is very well peopled. Mr
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Schlofler, in his Political Journal, which contains an Aii llrla.

^

account of the population of Auftria, eftimatcs that '

of this country at 2,loo,C30 men. The revenue

amounts to about 14,000,000 of florins, of which the

city of Vienna contributes above five, as one man in the

capital earns as much as three in the country.

The fouthern parts of Auftria arc covered with hills,

which rife gradually from the banks of the Danube to

the borders of Stiria, and are covered with xvoods.

They lofe themfelves in the mafs of mountains which
run to the fouth of Germany, and ftretch through all

Stiria, Carniola, Carinthia, and Tyrol, to the Swifs

Alps ; and are probably, after Savoy and Switzerland,

the highcft part of the earth. The inhabitants of this

extenfive ridge of mountains are all very much alike ;

they are a ftrong, large, and, the Goitres excepted,

a very handlome people.

The charafteriftic of the inhabitants of all this

country is ftriking bigotry, united with ftriking fen-

fuality. You need only fee what is going forwards

here to be convinced that the religion taught by the

monks is as ruinous to the morals as it is repugnant

to Chriftianity. The Ciciftjeos accompany the mar-
ried women from their bed to church, and lead them
to the very confelTional. The bigotry of the public

in the interior parts of Auftria, which from the mix-

ture of gallantry with it, is ftiU to be fouiid evca
amongft people of rank, degenerates amongft the com-
mon people into the grofleft and raoft abominable buf-

foonery. The Windes, who are mixed with the Ger-

mans in thefe countries, diftinguilh themlelves by a

fuperftitious cuftom that does little honour to the hu-

man underftanding, and would be incredible if we had

not the moft unequivocal proofs of the facS before our

eyes. Many years ago, they fet out in company with

fome Hungarian enthufiafts to Cologne on the Rhine,

which is about 1 20 German miles diftant, to cut oft"

the beard of a crucifix there. Every leven years this

operation is repeated, as in this fpace of time the beard

grows again to its former length. The rich perfons

of the aflbciation fend the poorer ones as their depu-

ties, and the raagiftrates of Cologne receive them as

ambafTadors from a foreign prince. They are enter-

tained at the expence of the ftate, and a counfelloc

fhows them the moft remarkable things in the town.
This farce brings in large fums of money at ftated

times, and may therefore deferve political encourage-

ment ; but ftill, however, it is the moft mifcrable and
meaneft way of gain that can be imagined. Thefe
Windes have alone the right to fliave our Saviour, and
the beard grows only for them. They firmly believe,

that if they did not do this fervice to the crucifix the

earth would be fliut to them for the next feven years,

and there would be no harvcfts. For this reafon they
are obliged to carry the hair home with them, as the

proof of liaving fulfilled their commifTion, the returns

of which are diftributed among the different commu-
nities, and preferved as holy relics. The imperial

court has for a long lime endeavoured in vain to pre-

vent this emigration, which deprive'! agriculture of
fo many uleful hands. When the Windes could not

go openly, they would go clandeftinely. At tengtli

the court thought of the expedient of forbidding the

regency of Cologne to let them enter the town. This
happened fix years ago, and the numerous embaOTy

was
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Auilio- was obliged to bc^ its way back again without the
inancy wonderful beard ; which without doubt the Capuchins,

Autocra, '° whom the crucifix belonged, ufed to put together

tor. ' from their own. The trade which the monks carry

V '' on with holy falves, oils, &c. is ftill very confulerable;

a prohibition of the court, lately publifhed, has rather

leflened it, but it cannot be entirely fupprefled till

next generation. It is now carried on fecretly, but
perhaps to nearly as great an amount as formerly.

AUSTROMANCY, Austromantia. properly

denotes foothfaying, or a vain method of predifling

futuritv, from oblorvations o*^ the winds

au rERForrs acquit.

AvTERfOtTS Attaint.

ACTBRFOITS Acquit.

AUTHENTIC, fomething of acknowledged and

received authority. In Law, it lignifies fomething

clothed in all its formalities, and nttefted by ptrfons to

whom credit has been regiilaily given. Thus we fay,

authentic papers, authentic injlrumenti.

AUTHOR, properly fignifies one who created or

produced any thing. Thus God, by way of emi-

nence is called the Author of nature, the Author of the

univerfe.

Author, in raritters of literature, a perfon who has

eompole i fome book or writing.

AUTHORITY, in a general fcnfe, fignifies a right

to command, and make one's felf obeyed. In which

fenfe we fay, the royal authority, the epifcopal authori-

ty, the authority of a father, &c. It denotes alfo the

teftimony of an author, fome apophthegm or fentence

of an eminent perfon quoted in a difcourfe by way of

proof.

Authority is reprefented, in painting, like a grave

matron fitting in a chair of ftate, richly clothed in a

garment embroidered with gold, holding in her right

hand a fword, and in her left a fceptre. By her fide

IS a double trophv of bo^ks and arms.

AUTOCHTHONES, an appellation affumed by

fome nations, importing that they fprung, or were

produced, from the fame foil which they dill inhabi-

ted. In this ftnfe. Autochthones amounts to the fame

%vith Aborigines. The Athenians valued themfelves

on their being Autochthones, felf-lorn, or '/i(ywt<5,

earth-born ; it being the prevailing opinion among tlie

ancients, that, in the betjinning, the earth, by fome

prolific power, produced men, as it ftill does plants.

The proper Autochthones were thoie primitive men
who had no other parent befide the earth. But the

name was alfo affumed by the defcendants of thefe men,

provided they never changed their ancient ftatc, nor

fuffered other nations to mix with them. In this fenfe

it was that the Greeks, ;:nd efpecially the Athenians,

pretended to be Autochthones-, and as a badge there-

of, wore a golden grafshoppcr woven in their hair, an

infcfl fuppofe<l to have the fame origin.

AUTOCRATOR, a perfon verted with an abfo-

lutc independent power, by which he is. rendered un-

accountable to any other for his aflions. The power

of the Athenian generals, or commanders, was ufually

limited ; fo that, at the expiration of their office, they

were liable to render an account of their adminiftra-

tion. But, on fome extraordinary occafions, they were

exempted from this rellraint, and feiit with a full and

*»nconjroulable authority : in which fenfe they were
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ftylcd AJIcxjoIojt!. The fame people alfo applied the

name to fome of their ambaffadors, who were vefted

ivith a full power of determining matters according to

their own difcretion. Thefe were denominated n«cr/3i(j

At/len^alofEj, and refemblcd our plenipotentiaries.

AUTO DA FE, aft of faith. See Act cf Faith.

AUTODIDACTUS, a perfon felf-taught, or who
has had no mailer or afTiftant of his (tudies befides

himfelf.

AUTOGRAPH, denotes a petfon's hand-writing,

or the oriE;i:ial manufcript of any book, &c.
AUTOLITHOTOMUS, he who cuts himfelf for

the ftone. Of this we have a very extraordinary in-

ftance given by Reifelius, in the Ephemerides of the
Academy Kaiura- Curioforum, dec. i. an. 3. obf. 192.
AUTOMATE, called alfo Hiera, one of tht Cy-

clades, an ifland to the north of Cfcte (Pliny), faid to

have emerged out of the fea, between the idands The-
ra and Therafia, in the fifth year of the emperor Clau-
dius ; in extent 30 ftadia, (Orofius).

AUTOMATON, from xvioi, Ipfe, and fixofixi, tx-

citor) a lelf-aioving machine, or one fo conftrudled, by
means of weights, levers, pulleys, &c. as to move for

a confiderable time, as though endowed <.\ith animal
life. According to this defcription, clocks, watches,

and all machines of that kind, are automata.

Under the iirticle Androides we obferved that the

higheft perfeflion t') which automata could be carried

wns to imitate exaftly the motions and aflions of living

creatures, efpecially of mankind, which are more dif-

ficultly imitated than thofe of other animals. Very
furprifing imitations, however, have been made of other

creatures. So long ago as 400 years before Chrili,

Archytas of Tarentum is faid to have made a wooden
pigeon that could fly ; nor will this appear at all incre-

dible, when we confider the flute-phycr made by M.
Vaucanfon, and the chtfs-player by M. Kempell. Dr
Hook is alfo faid to have made the model of a flying

chariot, capable of fupporting itfelf in the air. But
M. Vaucanfon above-mentioned hath diflinguiflied him-
felf ftill more eminently. That gentleman, encou-
raged by the favourable reception of his flute-player,

made a duck, i\hich was capable of eating, drinking,

and imitating exactly the voice of a n.itural one. Nay,
what is ftill more furprifing, the food it fwallowed was
evacuated in a digeftcd ftate ; not that it was really

in a ftate of natural excrement, but only coi;fiiicra-

bly altered from wh;t it was when fwallowtd ; and this

digeftion was performed on the principles of folution,

not of trituration. The wings, vifcera, and bones,

of this artificial duck, were alfo formed lb as very

ftrongly to refcmble thofe of a living animal. Evea
in the actions of eating and drinking, this refemblance

was preferved ; the artificial duck fwallowed with avi-

dity and vaftly quick motions of the head »nd throat
;

and likewife muddled the water with its>bill, exadly
like a natural one.

M. le Dri>7. of La Chaux de Fonds in the, county

of Neufcliattel, hath alfo executed Time veiy curious

pieces of mcchanifm, which well dcferve to be ranked

with thofe already mc ntlotied. One was a clock, which

was prcfented to his Spanilh majefly ; and had among
other curiofities, a (hecp, which imitated the bleating

of a natural one ; and a dog watching a balket of fruit.

When any one attempted to purloin the fruit, the dog
gnafticd
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y r.tonemm gnaHied his teeth and barked; and if It w.»s aftually

t.iken away, he never ccaftJ barking till it w:ts reftored.

^
Befuies this, he made a variety of human fifjurcs,

which exhibitcJ moti )ns truly furprifiiii; ; but all in-

ferior to Mr Kcmpcli's chcfs-playcr, which may juftly

be looked upon as the-greattft miifterpiece in mecha-

nics that ever appeared. See AndrOides.
AUrONOMIA, a power of living or being go-

verned by our enn laws and magiftrates. The liberty

of the cities which lived under the f,«ith and protec-

<ion of the Romans, cotirifted in their autonomia, i. e.

they were allowed to make their own laws, and cleft

their own masilUates ; by whom juftice was to be ad-

miniftered, and not by Roman prtiidcnts or judges, as

was done in oilier places which were not indulged the

autonomia.

AUT0PYR03, from <eu!i>;, and arujof, wheat; in

the ancient diet, an epithet given to a Ipecies of bread,

wherein the whole fubllance of the wheat was retained

without retrenching any part of the bran. Galen dc-

fcribes it otheiwife, viz. as bre;tdwhere only the ccarfer

bran was taken out.—And thus it was a medium be-

ween the fineft bread, cMedJimi/aguievt , and the coaifeft

called furfiiraceus. This wis alfo called aulo^yrhes

and fyncomiftus.

AUTRE-tOLiSE, a village of Brabant, in the Au-
ftrian Netherlands •, to which the left wing of the

French army extended, when the confederates obtained

the viftory at Raraillles, in 1 706. E. Long. 4. 50.

N. Lnt. 50. 40.

AUTRICUM, the capital of the Carnutes, a peo.

pie of Gallia Celtica; afterwards called Carnoteno,Car-

notenus, and Civi.'as Carnotenum : Now Charlre', in

the Orleanois on the Eure. E. Long. 1.32. N. Lat.

48. 47.
AUTUMN, the third feafon of the year, when the

harveft and fruits are gathered in. Autumn is repre-

fented in painting, by a man at perfeft age, clothed like

the vernal, and likewife girded with a ftarry girdle ;

holding in one hand a pair of fcales equally poifed, with

a globe in each } in the other hand a buiich of divers

fruits and grapes. His age denotes the perfeftion of

this feafon •, and the balance, that fign of the zodiac

which the fun enters when out autumn begins.

Autumn begins on the day when the fun's meridian

dlftance from the zenith, being on the decreafe, is a

mean between the greateft and the leaft j which in thefe

countries is fuppofed to happen when the fun enters

Libra. Its end coincides with the beginning of win-

ter. Several nations have computed the years by au-

tumns ; the Englifn Saxons, by winters. Tacitus tells

us, that the ancient Germans were acquainted with all

the other feafons of the year, but had no notion of au-

tumn. Lidyat obferves of the beginning of the feveral

feafons of the year, that

Dot Clemens hyemem, Jul Petrus ver cathedratuf,

JEfliiat Urbanus, autumnal Barlholontceus.

Autumn has always been reputed an unhealthy feafon.

Tertullian calls it lentalor -jaleludinum ; and the fati-

rift fpeaks of it in the iame light. Aiilumnus Lihitinix

gueflui acerbic.

AUTUMNAL point, is that part of the equinox
from which the fun begins to defcend towards the fouth

pole.

/luTVMHAt Signs, in ytjlronomy, are the Cgns Libr.1| Auiannn»l

Scorpio, Sagittarius, through which the fun paOes du- II

ring the autumn. Aux^,^

yJvtvMNAL Etjuinax, that lime when the fun enters

the autumnal point.

AU TUN, an ancient city of France, in the depart-

ment of Saonc and Loire, formerly the duchy of Bur-
gundy, the capital of the Autonois, with a bifhop's

(ee. The length of this city is about three quarters of

a mile, and its breadth nearly equal. The river Ar-
roux waflies its .incient walls, whofe ruins are fo firm,

and the ftone fo clofely united, that they fecm almoft

to be cut out of the folid rock. In this city are the

ruins of three ancient temples, one of which was dedi-

crited to Janus, and another to Diana. Here are like-

wile a theatre and a pyramid, which laft is probably a
tomb; it-ftands in a place called \\\^ field of urns, be-
caufe feveral urns had been found there. Here are al-

fo two antique g^tes of great beauty. The city lies

at the foot of three great mountains, in E. Long. 4. 15.

N. La;. 45. 50.

AUTURA, or AuDURA, a river of Gallia Celtica,

only mentioned in the Lives of the Saints. Now the

Eure, which falls into the Seine, on the left-hand or

fouth fide.

-AUVERGNE, a late province of France, about
100 miles in length and 75 in breadth. It is bound-
ed on the north by the Bourbonnois; on the eaft by
Tortz and Vclay ; on the well, by Limofin, Quercy,
and La Marche ; and on the fouth, by Rovergne and
the Cevennes. It is divided into upper and lower

:

the latter, otherwife called Limngne, is one of the fin-

efl countries in the world. The mountains of Higher
Auvergne render it kfs fruitful ; but they afl'ord good)
pafture, which feeds great numbers of cattle, which are

the riches of that country. Auvergne fupplics Lyons
and Paris with fat cattle, makes a large quantity of
cheefe, and has manufaflures of feveral kinds. The
capital or the whole province is Clermont. It is now
divided into the departments of Cantal and Puy de
Dome.
AUVERNAS, a very deep-coloured heady wine,

made of black raifins fo called, which come from Or-
leans. It is not fit to drink before it is above a year
old ; but if kept two or three years, it becomes ex-

cellent.

AUXERRE, an ancient town of France In the de-

partment of Yonne, and capital of the Auxerrois, and
lately a biftiop's fee. The epifcopal palace was one of

the fined in France, and the churches were alfo very

beautiful. This town is advantageoufly fituated for

trade with Paris, on the river Yonne. E. Long. 3. 35.
N. Lat. 47. 54.
AUXLSIS, in Mythology, a goddefs worlhipped by

the inhabitants of Egina, and mentioned by Herodotus
and Paufanias.

AuxESis, in Rhetoric, a figure whereby any thing is

magnified too much.
AUXILIARY, whatever is aiding or helping to an-

other.

jiuxtLiARY Verbs, in Grammar, are fuch as help to

form or conjugate others ; that is, are prefixed to them,
to form or denote the modes or tciifes thereof; as to

have and to be, in the Englilh ; elrc and avoir, in the

French j ho anifono in the Italian, &c. In the Englifti

language.
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lanf;uage, the auxiliary verb am fupplies the want of

palTive verbs.

AUXO, in Mythology, the name of one oftwo Graces
worlhipped by the Athenians See Heoemone.
AUXONNE, a fmall fortified town in France, in

the department of Cote d'Or; feated on the river Saoiie,

over which there is a bridge of 23 arches, to facilitate

the running off of the waters after the overflowing of

the river. At the end of the bridge is a caufeway

2250 paces long. E. Long. 5. 22. N. Lat. 47. II.

AUXY
J
the French give the name of niixy wool

to that which is fpun in the neighbourhood of Abbe-
ville, by thofe workmen who are called hoiipicrs. It

is a very fine and beautiful wool, which is commonly
tifed to make the fined ftockings.

AWARD, in Laxo, the judgment of an arbitrator,

or of one who is not appointed by the law a judge,

but chofen by the parties themfelves for terminating

their difference. See Arbiter and Arbitration.
AWL, among (hoemakers, an inftrument wherewith

holes are bored through the leather, to facilitate the

flitching or fewing the fame. The blade of the awl
IS ufually a little llat and bended, and the point ground
to an acute angle,

AWLAN, a fmall imperial town of Germany, in

the circle of Suabia, feated on the river Kochen. E.
Long. II. 15. N. Lat. 48. 52.
AWME, or AuME, a Dutch liquid meafure con-

taining eight fteckans, or 20 verges or verteelf., equal

to the tierce in England, or to one-fixth of a ton of
France.

AWN. See Arista, Botany Index.

AWNING, in the fea-language, is the hanging a

fail, tarpaivling, or the like, over any part of the fliip,

to keep off the fun, rain, or wind.

AX, a carpenter's inftrument, ferving to hew wood.
The ax differs from the joiner's hatchet, in that it is

made larger and heavier, as ferving to hew large fluff;

and its edge tapering into the middle of its blade. It

is furnilhed with a long handle or helve, as being to

be ufed with both hands.

Battle-Ax. See Cklt,
AXAMENTA, in antiquity, a denomination gi-

ven to the verfes or fongs o( ihe/tilii, which they fung

in honour of all men. The word is formed, according

to fome, from axare, q. d. nominare. Others will have
the carminafaliar'ia to have been denominated axa-
mcnta, on account of their having been written in axi-

Inis, or on wooden tables.

The axamenta were not compofed, as fome have af-

ferted, but only fung by the falii. The author of

them was Numa Pompilius ; and as the flyle might not

be altered, they grew in time fo obfcurc, that \\\e falii

themfelves did not undertland them. Varro fays they
were 700 years old. Qaint. Inll. Or. lib. i. c. 11.

Axamenta, or yijfamenia, in ancient mufic, hymns
or fongs pt^rformtd wholly with human voices.

AXAYACATL, the name of a fpecics of fly,

common in Mexico, about the lake ; the eggs ef
which being depofited in immenfe qunntilics, upon the

Tufhes and corn-tlags, form large maflcs, which arc ta-

ken up by filhcrmen and carried to market for fale.

This ciiviare, called ahunuhlli, which has much the

fame talle with the caviare of fi(h, ufed to be eaten by
the Mexicans, and is now a common dilh among the

3
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Spaniards. The Mexicans eat not only the eggs, but
the (lies themfelves, made up together into a tnafs,

and prepared with faltpetre.

AXA'il, a town of ancient Ba^tica, on the Baetis

;

now Lore, a fmall city of Andalufia, in Spain, feat-

ed on the Gaudalquiver. W. Long, 5. 20. N. Lat,

37. 20.

AXBRIDGE, a town of Somerfetlhire in England,
confining of one long narrow (Ireet. W. Long. 2. 20.

N. Lat. J I. 30.

AXEL, a fmall fortified town in Dutch Flanders.

E. Long. 4c. o. N. Lat. 51. 17.

AXHOLM, an ifland in the north-weft part of
Lincolnlliire in England. It is formed by the rivers

Trent, Idel, and Dan ; and is about ten miles long
and five broad. The lower psrt is marihy, but pro-

duces an odoriferous ihrub called ^a//; the middle is

rich and fruitful, yielding flax in great abundance, as

alfo aJabatler which is ufed for making lime. The
principal town is called Axey, and is now very thinly

inhabited.

AXIACE, an ancient town of Sarmatia Europea
;

now Oc^nkoio, the capital of Budziac Tartary. E.
Long. 32. 30. N. Lat. 46. o.

AXILLA, in Anatomy, the arm- pit or the cavity

under the upper part of the arm.

Axilla, in Botany, is the fpace comprehended be-

tween the Hems of plants and thtir leaves. Hence we
fay thofe flowers grow in the axilla; of the leaves ; i. e.

at the bafe of the leaves, or juft within the angle of

their pedicles,

AXILLARY, fomething belonging to or lying

near the axilla. Thus, axillary artery is tlrat part of

the fubclavian branches of the afcending trunk of the

aorta which pafleth under the arm-pits ; axillary glandt

are fituated under the arm-pits, enveloped in fat, and

lie clofe by the axillary veffels ; and axillary vein is

one of the fubclavians which paffes under the arm-pit,

dividing itfelf into feveral branches, which are fpread

over the arm.

AXIM, a fmall territory on the Gold coaft in A-
frica. The climate here is fb excelTively moift, that it

is proverbially faid to rain 11 months and 29 days of

the year. This excefTive moiflure renders it very un-

healthy ; but it produces great quantities of rice, water

melons, lemons, oratcgef, &.c. Here arc alfo produced

vail numbers of black cattle, goats, iheep, tame pi-

geons, &c. The whole country is filled with beautiful

and populous villages, and the intermediate lands well

cultivated ; befides which the natives are very wealthy,

from the conllant traflic carried on with them by the

Europeans for their gold. The capital, which is alfo

called Axim, by fome Achamhone, flands under the can-

non of the Dutch fort St Antonio. Behind, it is fecu-

red by a thick wood that covers the whole declivity

of a neighbouring hill. Between the town and the Ira

runs an even and fpacious Ihore of beautiful white faiid.

All the houles are ftiiarated by groves of cocoa and

other fruit trees, planted in parallel lines, each of an

equal width, and foiming an elegant villa. The little

river Axim croffes the town ; and the coafl is defend-

ed by :i number of fmall pointed rocks which projcfl

from the fliore, and render all accefs to it dangerous.

The capital is fituated in W. Long. 24. o. N. Lat. 5. o.

This canton is a kind of republic, the government
being

Awtl
II

Axim.
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Axlr.oman- being divided between the Cabocerocs or cliief men,

and Manaceros or young men. It mud be obferved,

however, that in their courts there is not even a pre-

tence of jartlce : whoever makes the moll valuable pre-

fcnts to the juilges is fure to gain his caufe, tlie judges

themlelves alleging the gratitude due for the bribes re-

ceived as a rcafon : and if both parlies happen to

make prefents of nearly equal value, they abfolutely

refufe to give the caule a hearing.

AXINOMANCY, Axinomantia, from ulm, fe-

curis, and uxHux, divinatio ; an ancient fpecies of di-

vination, or a method of foretelling future events by

means of an ax or hafcliet.—This art was in confider-

able repute anioni; the ancients ; and was performed,

according to fome, by laying an agatc-flone on a red-

hot hatchet ; and alio by fixing a hatchet on a round

(lake fo as to be exaflly polled ; then the names of

thofe that were fufpefled were repented, and he at

whofe name the hatchet moved was pronounced guilty.

AXIOM, AxioMA (from <t|i«i», J am worthy) ; a

felf-evident truth, or a propofition whofe truth every

perfon perceives at firfl figbt. Thus, that the whole is

greater than a part ; that a thing cannot be and not be

at the fame time ; and that from nothing, nothing can

arife ; are axioms.

Axiom is alio an eftabliihed principle in fome art or

fcieuce. Thus, it is an axiom in phylics, that nature

does nothing in vain ; that efFefls are proportional to

their caufcs, &c. So it is an axiom in geometry, that

things equal to the fame thing are alfo equal to one

another ; that if to equal things you add equals, the

fums will be equsl, &c. It is an axiom in optics, that

the angle of incidence is equal to the angle of retlcc-

tion, &c.
AXIPOLIS, a town of the Triballi in Msefia In-

ferior •, now ^xiopuli, in Bulgaria. E. Long. 34. o.

N. Lat. 45. 40.
AXIS, in Geometry, the ftraight line in a plain

figure, about which it revolves, to produce or generate

a folid. Thus, if a fcmicircle be moved round its dia-

meter at reft, it will generate a fphere, the axis of

which is that diameter.

Axis, in yljlrotiomy, is an imaginary right line fup-

pofed to pafs through the centre of the earth and the

heavenly bodies, about which they perform their diur-

nal revolutions.

Axis, in Conic SeBlons, aright line dividing the fec-

tion into two equal parts, and cutting all its ordinates

as right angles.

Axis, in Mechanics. The axis of a balance is that

line about which it moves, or rather turns about, j-lxis

of ofcillationy, is a right line parallel to the horizon,

pafTing through the centre about which a pendulum
vibrates,

jlxis in Peritrochio, one of the H^ mechanical powers,

confilVing of a pcritrochium or wheel concentric with

the b:de of a cylinder, and moveable together with it

about its axis.

Axis, in Optics, is that particular ray of light co-

ming from any objeft which falls perpendicularly on

the eye.

Axis, in ArchiteBure. Spiral axis, is the axis of

a twilled column drawn fpirally in order to trace the

circumvolutions without. Axis of the Ionic capital, is

Vol. III. Part 1.-
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a line palTing perpendicularly through the middle of A»n
the eve of the vol'jtc. II ,

Axis of a Vefftl, is an imaginary right line palTing ^ "''"^'.

through the middle of it perpendicularly to its bafe,

an I equally dillant from its fides.

Axis, in Botany, is a taper column placed in the

centre of fome flowers or catkins, about which the

other parts arr dilpofcd.

Axis, in Anatomy, the name of the fccond verte-

bra of the neck ; it hath a tooth which goes into the

firll vertebra, and this tooth is by fome called the axis.

AXMINSFER, a town of Devonlhire, fituated on
thf river Ax, in the great road hetween London and
Exeter, in \V. Long. 3. 15. N. Lat. 50. 40. It wa5
a place of fome note in the time of the Sixons, but now
contains only about 2CO lioules. Here is a fmall manu-
factory of broad and narrow cloths, and fome carpets

are alfo manufaftured after the Turkey manner.

AXOLOTLF. See Lacerta.
AXUMA, formerly a laige city, and capital of the

whole kingdom of AbyfTinia in Africa, but now ledu-

ced to a niiferable village fcarcely containing 100 inha-

bitants. E. Long. 36. 4. N. Lat. 14. 13.

AXUNGIA, in a general fenfe, denotes old lard,

or the drieft and hardell of any fat in the bodies of ani-

mals ; but more properly it fignifies only hog's lard.

yixuNGiA Vilri, Sandiver, or Salt ofGlafs, a kind

of ialt which leparates from the gl^fs while it is in fu-

fion. It is of an acrimonious and biting tafte. The
farriers ufe it for cleanfing the eyes of horle?. It is alfo

made ufe of for cleafing the teeth; and it is fometimes

applied to running ulcers, the herpes, or the itch, by
way of deficcative.

AXYRIS. See Botany Index.

AY, a town of France of Champagne, near the ri-

ver Maine, remarkable for its excellent wines. E. Long,
2. 15. N. Lat. 49. 4.

AYAMOiSJTE, a fea-port town of AndaluGa in

Spain, with a flrong caflle built on a rock ; feated on
the mouth of the river Gaudiana. It has a commo-
dious harbour, fruitful vineyards, and excellent wine.

\V. Long. 8. 5. N. Lat. 37. 9.

AYENIA. See Botany Index.

AYLESBURY. See Ailesbury. This place

gave title of earl to the noble family of Bruce, now
to a branch of Brudena's by fucceffion.

AYLMER, John, bi(hop of London, in the reign

of Queen Elizabeth, was born in the year 1521, at

Aylmer-hall in the parifh of Tilney, in the county of
Norfolk. Whilll a boy, he was diilinguiihed for his

quick parts by the marquis of Dorfet, afterwards duke
of Suffolk ; who fent him to Cambridge, made him his

chaplain and tutor to his children. One of thefe

children was the unfortunate Lady Jine Gray, who
foon became perfeftly acquainted with the Latin and
Greek languages. His firll preferment was to the

archde;fConry of Stow, in the diocefe of Lincoln, which
gave him a feat in the convocation held in the firft

year of Queen Miry, where he refolutely oppofed the

return to Popery, to which the generality of the clergy

were inclined. He was foon after obliged to fly his

country, and take llielter anionc; the Proteftants in

Switzerland. On the acceflion of Queen Elizabeth, he
returned to England. In 1562, he obtained the arch-

O o deaconry
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Avr. deaconry of Lincoln; and was a mrtnber of the famous
>"~~' iynod of that vesr, which reformed and fettled the

doftrine and difcipline of the church of England. In

the year 1576, he was confecrated bilhop of London.

He died in the year 1594, aged 63 ; and was buried in

ijt Paul's. He was a learned man, a zealous father of

the church, and a bitter enemy to the Puritans. He
publiflied a piece entitled, ^n harbraive for faithful

and trewefuhjeBs againjl the late bloiiwe hlajle concern-

ing the government of women, &c. This was written

ivhilft he was abroad in anfwerto Knox, who publifhed

a book in Geneva under this title, The firfl hlafl againfl

the motiflrous regiment and emftire of women. He is by
Strype fuppofed to have publiflied Lady Jane Gray's

letter to Harding. He alfo aflifted Fos in tranllating

his Hiftory of Martyrs into Latin.

AYR, a royal borough, of great antiquity, and con-

fiderable extent, the county town of Ayrfliire, and the

feat of 3 judiciary court. It was erefled into a royal

borough by William the Lion, about the year n8o;
and the privileges-granted by that chaiter are flill en-

joyed by the town. It is plcafantly fituated on a point

of land, between the influx of the rivers Doon and Ayr,
into the Atlantic ocean. The principal ftreet is a fine

ornamented, broad, fpacious way, with a row of ele-

gant houfes on each fide. Its fliape is fomewhat of the

form of a crefcent, having the tolbooth and town-hall

in the centre, with a fine ipire, 135 feet high. In an-

cient times we find Ayr to have been a town of con-

liderable trade. The merchants imported a great quan-

tity of wine from France, and exported corn and
other produce of the country. The rifing trade of

Glafgow proved very injurious to the trade of this town
;

but of late it has much revived. The fea (hore is rlat

and ihallow, and the entrance of the river Ayr, which
forms the harbour, is fubjeft to the inconvenience of a

bar of fand, which is often thrown quite acrofs the ri-

ver, efpecially with a Ilrong north-weft wind. The
water never rifes above twelve feet ; but from fome im-

provements and extenfive works now carrying on on
the fides of the river, it is hoped the channel will be

confiderably deepened. There are erefted two relleft-

ing light houfes to condufl veflels fafely into the har-

bour. There is great plenty of falmon in the two
rivers, the fidiings of which rent at upwards of 200I.

Kefides the falmon fifliery, the fand banks on the coaft

abound with all kinds of white filh ; and one or two
companies are eftablilhed here for curing them. The
principal trade carried on is the exportation of coal to

Ireland, in which nearly 2000 tormage of veffcls are

annually employed. There is an extenfive manufac-

ture of leather and foap. Ayr was in ancient times,

however, not only diftinguilhed for trade, but alfo for

military ftrength. Here the heroic exploits of Sir

William Wallace began, and here Edward I. fixed one
of his moft powerful garrlfons. Oliver CromwtU, too,

judging it a proper place to build a fortrefs, took pof-

fcirion of the old church, and converted it and the

neighbouring ground into a regular citadel. On one
of the mounts, within the walls of this fortrefs, flood

the old caftle of Ayr, mentioned in ancient hiftories,

and the old church, the tower of which flill remains,

noted for the meeting of the Scotlfli parliament, when
Robert Brace's title to the throne was unanimoudy
confitmeJ. Ayr is a very gay and fafliionable place.
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It has well-attended races, and is fometimes the feat Ajr,

of the Caledonian hunt. In 1 797, the population a- ,

-'^yfl'"e-

mounted to 4647 ; in iSoi, 5560. There is a ftrong '

chalybeate fpiing, which is lamous in Icrophulous and
fcorbutic complaints. Tradition reports an engage-

ment to have taken place in the valley of Dalrymple,

between two king--, Fergus and Coilus, in which both

leaders loft their lives ; the names of places in the

neighbourhood feera derived from this circumftance,

and a cairn of Hones in the midft of the valley is faid

to point out the place of the engagement. Hillory has

only recorded two diftinguiflied charadlers in literature,

natives of Ayr : 1 ft, Johannes Scotus, furnamed Erigena,

celebrated for his acumen of judgment, his readinefs of

wit, and fluency of elocution : and, 2d, the Chevalier

Ramfay, author of Cyrus's Travels, and other works.

To thefe we may add the late Robert Burns, whofe
genius, at leaft, will bear a comparifon with any of

the former.

Ayr, Newton of. W^hile the borough of Ayr ex-

tends along the fouth fide of the river Ayr, this fmall

paiifli is fituated on the north fide of the fame river.

It is a burgh of confiderable domain, having in that

domain baronial jurifdiflion
;
governed by a magiftracy

clefted by free-men, but not having parliamentary re-

prefentation. It is of very ancient ere>flion, owing its

privileges to Robert Bruce, who upon being attacked

with leprofy, came to refide in this place, and was in-

duced to efiablilli a lazar-houfe, and to confer con-

fiderable favours on tne town, and on the fmall village

of Prieftwick, about two or three miles dilLint. In
the Newton of Ayr are a number of very good houfes.

It has a tolerable good harbour, chiefly employed in

the coal trade. Lying on the banks of Ayr, and the

fea coaft ; the foil is moflly flat and landy. Its extent

is about three miles long, and one and a half broad.

In 1793, '^^ population was t68o.

Ayr, a river in the parifliof Muirkirk, in Ayrfhire
j

which after a courfe of about eighteen miles nearly

due weft falls into the fea at Ayr, where its oeftuary

forms a fine harbour. It is for a confiderable courfe

only a fmall rivulet ; but joined by the Greenock and
Garpel, tributary ftreanis, it becomes a large body
of water. It frequently fliifts its bed, and dees con-

fiderable damage by its encroachment^. Its banks are

ftecp and very romantic, and the number of feats

which ornament them prefent a fine picflurefque fce-

nery. Sorn-caflle, Auchincruive, and Auchinleck,

may be mentioned as the chief beauties of the fcene.

The village of Catrine is fituated on its banks. It

forms the boundary between the dil^ridU of Ayrfhire,

denominated Kyle and Carrick.

AYRSHIRE, a county of Scotland, whichis bound-
ed on the north by the country of Renfrew j on the eaft

by the fhires of Lanark and Dumfries ; on the fouth by
Galloway; and on the weft by the Irifli channel, and
the frith of Clyde. Its extent in length is about 65
miles, and about 36 in breadth. It is divided into

three great dilhifts or fttwarties, which bear the names
of Kyle, Cunningham, and Carrick. Thefe divifions

are not altogether artificial ; the river Ayr, on which

is the town of Ayr, forming the feparation between

Carrick and Kyle (or Ayrfliire Proper), and the river

Irvine (at the mouth of which is a borough of the fame

name) is the limit between Kyle and Cunningham.
Thefe
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Avifhire. Thefe diftrifts are very different from each other in ap-
'—^y——' pearance. Carrick, and the interior parts of Kyle, are

mountainous, and morf fitted for pallurc j wliile the

coaft of Kyle, and the greater part of Cunningham,

exhibit a fine level country, interfperfed with numerous

villages and towns. Tije lea coall is moftly fandy,

with funk rocks, pofleding leveral good harbours. The
illand of Ailfa is in this county. Trom the ridge, of

which the inonntains of Carrick are a part, rife almoft

all the rivers of the fouth of Scotland. The Tweed,

the Elk, the Nith, the Annan, the Urr, &:c. flow to

the eaft and fouth, while the Stincliar, the Girvan, the

Doon, the Ayr, and the Lugar, pouring into the Iriih

channel, interfeft the county of Ayrwitii their copious

flreams. Befides thefe, the Irvine and other fmaller

rivulets, water the more northerly parts of the county.

Ayrlhire has two royal boroughs, viz. Ayr and Irvine
;

and feveral populous towns and villages, of which

Kilmarnock, Beith, Saltcoats, KiUvinning, Largs, Gir-

van, and Ballantrae, are the chief. Fitted as Ayrlhire

is in every refpeft for the carrying on of trade, and the

extenfion of agricultural improvements, it is only ot late

years that much has been done in that way. Pofleffing

valuable feams of excellent coal, and enriched with

the returns from its exportation, little attention was

paid to the culture of the ground. The ellablilhment

of the Douglas and Heron Bank, though ruinous to

the proprietors, contributed greatly to promote the im-

provement of Ayrlhire. The abundance of wealth

which it fallacioully feenied to pour into the country,

and the ready command of money it gave, fet all the

proprietors towards improvlngand plantingtheireftates,

furnifhed means for raifing and burning lime for ma-
nure, and above all, with the money from the bank,

canals and roads were opened through every part of

the county. Upon the failure of that extravagant and

fll-condufted fueculation, the proprietors ot many
eftates faw their property brought to the hammer, and
the greater part of their lands purehaled by new pro-

prietors. After the general diftrels, confequent on fo

difaftrous a fcheme, was fomewhat relieved, the im-

provement which the land had received during the pro-

fufion of money, enabled the proprietors to continue

the improvement, and the new fettlers being moftly

men of great fortune, allowed no expence to be want-

ing to produce the fame end : and hence the improve-

ment of the country was rather promoted than retard-

ed, by an event which threatened to overwhelm not on-

ly Ayrlhire, but the greater part of Scotland, in the

gulf of bankruptcy. Ayrfliire, befides the inexhaufti-

ble feams of coal with which it abounds, polTefles feve-

ral other valuable minerals; as freeftone,limeftone, iron-

flone, feveral rich ores of lead and copper. A few cu-

rious fpecimens are alfo to be found in the hills of Car-

rick, of agates, porphyries, and of calcareous petrifac-

tions. In the parilhes of Stair and New Cumnock, ga-

lena and plumbago have been found ; and in feveral

parts of the county is found that fpecies of whetllone,

known by the name of Ayr-flone. There is plenty of

marl in moft of the lochs ; the chief of which is Loch
Doon, from which the river of that name takes its rife.

There is annually a great quantity of fea weed thrown
afliore, from which many tons of kelp are made. All
the rivers of Ayrlhire abound with falmon, and the

eoalls are admirably adapted for the white filhing.
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Parijhes.

Ardroflan

Auchinleck
Ayr
Ballantrae

J Barr

Beith

Cumbraes
Colmonell
Coylton

Craigie

Cumnock, New
Cumnock, Old
Dailly

Dalmellington

Dairy

Dalrymple
Dreghorn
Dundonald
Dunlop
Fenwick
Galfton

Girvan

Irvine

Kilbirny

Kilbride, Weft
Kilmarnock
Kilmaurs

Kilwinning

Kirkmichael

Kirkofwald

Largs

Loudoun
Mauchline
Maybole
Monktown
Muirkirk
Newtoun on Ayr
Ochiltree

Riccartoun

St Quivox
Sorn

Stair

Stevenftoun

Stewartoun

Straitoun

Symington
Tarbolton
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Aymouth adhering to the parliiment in the civil war : he was

1 by them conftitdted admiral of the Iii(h (eas, ivhere

. he is faid to have done great ftrvice to the Ptoteftaiit

intereft, and to have contributed much to the reduc-

tion of the whole iiland. In 1 65 1 he reduced Bar-

badoes and Virginia, then held tor the king, to the

obedience of the parliament : and loon after the re-

floration bthaved with great honour in the war with

the Dutch. In the famous engagement in the begin-

ning of June 1666, when Sir George was admiral of

the white fquadion, liis Ibip the Royal Prince ran up-

on the Gallopfand; where, being lurrounded with cne-

tnies, his men obliged him to flrike. He went no

more to fca after this, but fpent the reft of his days in

retirement.

AYMOUTH. See Eymouth.
AYTONIA. See Botany Indtx.

AZAB, in the Turkifli armies, a dirtinft body of

foidiery, who are great rivals of the Janizaries.

AZAI, a town of Touraine in France, feated on the

river Indre. E. Long. 10. 35. N. Lat. 47. 18.

AZALEA, American Upright Honevsucklk.
See Botany Index.

AZAMOR, a Iniall fea-port town of the kingdom
of Morocco in Africa. It is fituated on the river

Morbeya, in the province of Duguella, at fome con-

fiderable diftance from its mouth. This town, though

formerly very confiderable, is not proper for maritime

commerce, becaufe the entrance of the river is danger-

ous. It was unfucctfsfully befieged by the Portuguele

in 1508 i
it was taken, however, in 1513, by the duke

of Braganza, but abandoned about the end of the l6lh

century. W. Long. 7. o. N. Lat. 32. 50.

AZARAKITES, a feci of Mahometan Arabs. See

Arabia, N° 143, et feq.

AZARIAH, or UzziAH, king of Judah, fucce^ded

his father Araaziah, 810 years before Chriih He af-

fembled an army of above 300,000 men, %vith which

he conquered the Phililtines, and demolilhed the walls

of Gath, Jabnicl, and Athdod ; built up the walls of

Jerufalera; furiiiflied the city with conduits; and plant-

ed gardens and vineyaids: but at Ijfl, being elated with

his piofpeiity, and refolving to ufurp the oflice of

high-priell, he was flruck with a leprofy, which obli-

ged him to remain ftiut up in his palace for the rell of

his days. He died about 759 years before the Chriftian

era, and was fucceedtd by Jonathan his Ion There
are fcveral other perfons of this name mentioned in the

facred Scriptures.

AZAZEL. The word relates to the hiftory of

the fcape-goat, under the Jewilh religion. Some call

the goat itfelf by this name, as St Jerome and Theodo-
ret. Dr Spenler lays, the Icape-goat was to be fent

to Azazel; by which is meant the devil. Mr Le Clerc
trantlttes it prtrcipitium^ making it to be that deep and
insccelTible place to which the goat ivas fcnt, and where
it was fuppofed to perilh.

AZEKA, in Anciint Geography, a city of the A-
raerites, in the lot of Judah ; lituated between Eleu-
theropolis and TEiia (Jerome) ; where the five kings
of the Amori'.es and tl.eir army were dellroycd by
bailftjnes from heaven, (jrtfliua).

AZEM, AsiM, Assam, ah Acham, a country
of Alia to ihe north of Ava, but which is very little

kaown to Eutopeaus. Xl is laid to be very fertile, and
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to contain mines of gold, filver, iron, and lead, all Azimuth

which belong to the king, who, in coufequence of II

enjoying the produce, requires no taxes from his peo- ' ^""^-
^

pie. They have ;ilio great quantities of gum Ijc, and
coarfe filk. It is alfo thought that the inhabitants of
Azem were long ago the inventors of cannon and
gun-powder ; and that from them the invention paffed

to the inhabitants of Pegu and from thence to the
Chinefe.

AZIMUTH, in jijironomy, an arch of the horizon,

intercepted between tiie meridian of the place and the

azimuth, or vertical circle palling through the centre
of the objeft, which is equal to the angle of the ze-
nith, formed by the meridian and vertical circle : or
it is found by this proportion. As the radius to the

tangent of the latitude of the place, fo is the tangent
of the fun's or flar's altitude, for inftancc, to the cofine

of the azimuth from the fouth, at the time of the equi-

nox.

Magnetical j^zimvih, an arch of the horizon inter-

cepted between the azimuth, or vertical circle, pafTing

through the centre of any heavenly body and the mag-
netical meridian. This is found by oblerving the ob-
jeiif with an azimuth-comnafs.

AziMViH-Compafs, an inftrument for finding either

the magnetical azimuth or amplitude of a heavenly

objeft.

The learned Dr Knight invented fome time fince a

very accurate and uieful fea-compafs, which is at pre-

fent ufed in the navy. This inftrument, with another

invented by the ingenious Mr Smcaton, aniwets the

purpofes of an azimuth amplitude compafs. See Cum-
pass.

AziMVtH Circles, called alfo a'zwiuths, or vertical

circles, are great circles of the fphere interfering each

other in the zenith and nadir, and cutting the horizon

at right angles. Thele azimuths are reprefented by
the rhumbs on common lea-charts, and on the globe
they are reprefented by the quadrant of altitude, when
fcrewed in the zenith. On thefe azimuths is reckoned
the height of the ftars and of the fun when not in the

meridian.

AZMER, a town of the Eaft Indies in the domi-
nions of the Great Mogul, capital of a province of the

fame name, with a very ftrong caftle. It is pretty

large, and fometimcs vifitcd by the Mogul himfelf.

It is about 62 leagues diflant from Agra. The prin-

cipal trade of this province is in faltpetre.

ASOGA SHIPS, are thofe Spanifh Ihips commonly
called the fjuickftlvcr p/ips, from their carrying quick-

filver to the Spanilh Welt Indies, in order to extraft

the filver out of the mines of Mexico and Peru. Thefc
fliips, llri<5fly fpeaking, are not to carry any goods un-

lefs for the king of Spain's account.

AZONI, in Ancient Mythology, a name applied by
the Greeks to Inch of the gods as were deities at large,

not appropriated to the worfliip of any particular town
or country, but acknowledged in general by all coun-

tries, and worlliipped by every nation. Thele the La-

tins called dii communes. Of this fort were the Sun,

Mars, Luna, Sec.

AZORES, iflands in the Atlantic ocean, lying be-

tween 2 5 and 33 degrees of well longitude, and be-

tween 36 and 40 degrees of north latitude. They
belong to the Portugucfc, and are alfo called the

WcPern
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Aioih, IVeflern I/lrj, o-i account of {heir fituation

Azurf. ,vere difcovered by the Flemings in the 15th century

~~^^~~^They are feven in number, viz. Tercera, St Michael's,

St Mary's, Graciofa, St George's Ifland, Pico, and

Fayal.

AZOTFI, in Ancient Chem'iflry, the firft matter of

metals, or the mercury of a mct^t ; more particularly

that which they call the mercury of philofofihrrs, which

they pretended to draw from all forts of metallic bo-

dies.

AZOTUS, AzoTH, or AsHDOD, one of the five

cities of the Philiftines and a celebrated lea-port on

the Mediterranean, fituated about 14 or 15 tniles louth

of Ekron, between that and Afcaloii. It was in this

city that the idol Dagon fell down before the ark :

and fo ftrong a place it was, if we may believe He-
rodotus, that it fullained a fiege of 29 years by Pfam-

meticus king of Egypt. It wrs, however, taken by

the Maccabees in a much {liorter time ; who burnt

both the city and temple, and with them about 1000

men. The town is now called by the Arabs Aafa-

neyun. It is but thinly inhabited, though the fitua-

tion is very pleafant : with regard to the houfes, thofe

that were built in the time of Chriftianity, and which

are now inhabited by Mahometans, ftill preferve fome

claim to admiration ; but the modern buildings, though

generally of (lone, have nothing in them which can

attrafl the notice of a traveller. The rtreets are pret-

ty broad, the inhabitants moftly Mahometans, with a

few Chrirtians of the Greek communion, who have a

church under the jurifdidion of the archbilhop of Ga-

za. The town is about a mile and a half in circumfer-

ence ; and h;is in it a mofque, a public bath, a market-

place, and two inns. The number of the inhabitants

is between two and three thoufand. The raoft remark-

able things in this place are an old ftrufture with fine

marble pillars, which the inhabitants fay was the houfe

that Simpfon pulled down ; and to the fouth-eaft, juft

out of the town, the water in which the eunuch Can-

dace was baptized by the apollle Philip : befides thefe

two, there are feveral ancient buildings, with capitals

and pillars (landing.

AZURE, in a general fenfe, the blue colour of the

Iky. See Sky and Blue.
Azure, among painters. This word, which at

prefent fignifies in general a fine blue colour, was for-

merly applied to lapis lazuli, called azure Pone,

and to the blue prepared from it. But fince a blue has

been extrafted from cobalt, cuftom has applied to it

the name of azure, although it differs conliderably
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They from the former, and is incapable of being ufed for the

fame purpofes, and piirtirularly for painting in oil.

The former at prefent is called lapis lazuli, or only

lapis ; and the blue prepared from it for painting in

oil, is called ullramarine.—The name azure is gene-

rally applied to the blue glal's made from the earth of

cobalt and vitrifiable matters. This ghifs, which is call-

ed yr/za// when in niafTcs, is called a%urc only when
it is reduced to a fine poudcr. Sevtral kinds of

azure are diftinguilhed, according to its defjrcts of

beauty, by the names ol Jine azure, powdered azure,

and a%ure of four fires. In general, the more in-

tenfe the colour, and the finer the powder, the more

beautiful and dear it is. Azure is employed to co-

lour ftarch ; hence it has alio been called JIanh blue.

It is ufed for painting with colours, and for a blue

enamel.

Azure, in Heraldry, the blue colour in the arms

of any perfon below the rank of a baron. In the cf-

cutcheon of a nobleman, it is CdWsA fapphire ; and in

that of a fovereign prince, "Jupiter. In engraving, this

colour is exprefled by lines or ftrokes drawn horizon-

tally.—This colour may fignily Juftice, Perfeverance,

and Vigilance ; but according to G. Leigh, when
compounded with

Or 1 f Cheerfulnefs,

Arg. u Vigilance.

Gul.
I 'c J

Readinefs.

Ver.
I
5^

' Enterprife.

Pur.
I
.« Goodnefs.

Sab, J LMournfulnefs.

The French heralds, M. Uplon, and his followers, rank,

this colour before gules.

AZYGOS, in Anatomy, a vein rifing within the

thorax, on the right fide, having no fellow on the

left ; whence it is called azygos, or venafine pari.

AZYMITES, in church hillory.Chriltians who ad-

minifter the eucharift with unleavened bread. The
word is formed from the Greek a priv. and iQjun,fer-

mtnl This appellation is given to the Latin by the

Greek church, becaule the members of the former ufe

fermented bread in the celebration of the eucharift.

They alfo call the Armenians and Maronites by the

fame name, and for the fame reafon.

AZYMOUS, fomething unfermented, or made with-

out leaven ; as unleavened bread. Sea bifcuit is of this

kind ; and therefore, according to Galen, lefs whole-

fome than bread that has been fermented.

B,

T> THE fecond letter of the Englilh and moft other
-»-'> alphabets. It is the firft confonant,. and firft

mute, and its pronunciation is fuppofed to refemble
the bleating of a ftieep ; upon which account Pierius

tells us in his hieroglyphics, that the Egyptians repre-

fented th~ found of this letter by the figure of that ani-

mal.

B is alfo one of thofe letters which the eaftern gram-

marians call labial, becaule the principal organs em-

ployed in its pronunciation ate the lips. It is pronoun-

ced-
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ced by prefling tlie whole length of them together,

and forcing them to open with a Uronjj breath. It has

a near atfiiiity with the other labials P and V, and is

often ufed fur P both by the Armenians and other

orientals, as in Belrtii for Pe/riis, apfens for ab/ens, &c. ;

and by the Romans for V, as in amabit for amavit,

hcrna for I'erna, &c. whence arofe tjiat jeft of Aurc-

lian on the emperor Bonofus, A'o« ut vivat natus ej),

fed ut biint.

Plutarch obferves, that the Macedonians changed <p

into B, and pronounced Bilip, Berenice, &c. for Philip,

Phcrenice, &c. ; and thofe of Delphos ufcd B inftcad

of n, ^xiitt for axhit, fiix^ct for Trix^eii, &c.—The
Latins faid fup^jna, oppono, for fobpono, obpono ; and

pronounced optiiiiiit, though they wrote ollmuil, as

Quintilian has obferved.—They alfo ufed B-for F or

PH : thus, in an ancient infcription mentioned by

Gruter, Obrendario is ufed for Ofrendario.

As a numeral B was ufed by the Greeks and He-

brews to denote 2 ; but among the Romans for 3C0,

and with a dafli over it (thus b) for 3000.

B is alfo ufed as an abbreviation. Thus B. A. (lands

for bachelor of arts ; B. L. fur bachelor of laws ; and

B.-C. for bachelor of divinity. B. F, in the preface

to the decrees or fenatus confulta of the old Roman?,

fi^nificd bonum faBum. In mufic, B ftands for the

tone above A ; as B*", or ''B, does for B flat, or the

femitone major above A. B alfo flands for bafs ; and

B, C. for baffb conllnuo, or thorough-bafs.

BAAL, the fame as Bel, or Belus ; an idol of

the Chaldeans, and Phoenicians or Canaanites. The
former worlliipptd Mars under this name, according

to Jofephus *
; who, fpeaking of Thurus the fucceflbr

of Ninus, fays, " To this Mars the AITyrians erefted

the firft ftatue, and worlhipped him as a god, calling

him Baal." It is probable the Phoenicians worfliipped

the fun under the name of Baal ; for Jofiah, willing

to make fome amends for the wickednefs of Manaffeh,

in worfliipping Bnal, and all the hoft of heaven, put

to death the idolatrous priejls that burnt incenfc unlo

Baal, to the fun, and to the moon, and to the planets,

and to all the hnfl of heaven. He Id-exuife took away

thehorfes that the kings of Judah had given to the fun,

and burnt the chariots of thefun xvithfre f.

The temples confecrated to this god, are calkd in

the Scripture C/jrtOTjn/n!, which fignifies^/acw f;/c/o/^'</

•with walls in which was kept a perpetual fire. Maund-
lell, in his journey from Aleppo to Jerufalem, obferv-

ed fome traces of thcfe enclofures in Syria. In raoft of

them were no ftatues ; in a few there were fome, but

of no uniform fit^ure.

The word baal (in the Punic language), fignifies

lord ox majler ; and doubtlefs meant the iupreme Deity,

the Lord and Mailer of the univcrfe. It is often joined

with tl)e name of fome falfc god, as Baal-berilh, Baal-

pcor, Baal-zephon, and the like. This deity palled

from the Phcciiicians to the Carthaginians, who were

a colony of the Pha-nicians j as appears from the Car-

tliaginian names, Hannibal, Afdrubal, &c. according

to the cuilom of the call, ivhere kings and great men
added to their own names thofe of their gods.

This falfe deity is frequently mentioned in Scripture

HI the plural number (Baalim) ; which may fignify, ei-

ther that the name Baal was given to fcveral different

gods ! or th'At there were many (latucs, beating differ-

3
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ent appellations, confecrated to this idol. Arnobius Baal-bciith

tells us, that Baal was of an uncertain fe.x ; and that

his votaries, when they called upon him, invoked him
,

thus ; Hear us, whether thou art a god or a goddefs.

Some learned men think, that the Baal ot the PhoB-

nicians is the Saturn of the Greeks; which is probable

enough from the conformity there is between the hu-

man iV.crifices offered to Saturn and thofe which the

Scripture tells us were offered to Baal. Others are of

opinion, that Baal was the Phrenician or Tyrian Her-

cules, a god of great antiquity in Phoenicia.

Baai-berith, the god of the Shechemites. Bo.
chart conjedures, that Berith is the fame as Beroe,

the daughter of Venus and Adonis, who was given in

marriage to Bacchus j and that (he gave her name to

the city of Berith in Phoenicia, and became afterwards

the goddels of it. Baal-bcrith, fignifies ior^/ 0/" /if <ro-

•uenant, and may be taken for the god who prefides

over alliances and oaths, in like manner as the Greeks

had their Zi:'; c^xiof, and the Romans their Deus Fidi-

us, or Jupiter Pifliui. The idolatrous Ifraelites, we are

told, made Baal-berilh their god, Judg. viii. 33.

Baal PEOR, Baal-phegor, or Beelphegor, an idol

of the Moabites and Midianites. We are told, that

Ifrael Joined hinfelf to Baalpeor ; and that Solomon

erefled an altar to this idol upon the mount of Olives.

Baal-peor has been fuppoltd to be no other than a

Priapus, and that the worfliip of him confided in the

mofl obfcene praflices. Others have thought, that

as Baal is a general name fignifying Lord, Peor may
be the name of fome great prince deified after his

death. Mede imagines, that Peor being the name of

a mountain in the country of Moab, on which the tem-

ple of Baal was built, Baal-peor may be only another

name of that deity, taken from the fituation of his

temple ; in like manner as Jupiter is (lyled Olympius,

becaufe he was worfliipped in a temple built on Mount
Olympus. Selden, who is of this latter opinion, con-

jeflures likewife, that Baal-peor is the fame with Plu-

to ; which he grounds upon thefe words of the Pfal-

mid*, Theyjoined themfehes unto Baal-peor, and a/f *PraIincvi„

the offerings of the dead ; though by ihe facrifces or of-

ferings of the dead, in this paffage, may be meant no

more than facrifices or offerings made to idols, or falfe

gods, who are very properly called the dead, in con-

tradidinflion to the true God, who is dylcd in Scrip-

ture the living God.

Baal-zebu B, Beelzebub, or Bekebub ; the idol,

or god, of the Ekronites. In Scripture he is called

the Prince of Devils. His name is rendered the Lord

of Flies, or the God-fy; which fome think was a mock
appellation bedowed on him by the Jews. He had a

famous temple and oracle at Ekron. Ahaziah king of

Ifrael, having fallen from the terrace of his houfe into

a lower room, and being dangeroudy hurt, fent to

confult this deity, to know if he dioiild be cured of

his wounds. The worihip of tliis fallc god mud have

prevailed in our Saviour's time, fincc the Jews accufid

him of driving out devils in the name of Belzebuh

their prince. Scaliger derives the name of this deity

from Baahm-Tiebahim, which fignifies the Lord offacri-

fices. I

Babbling, among hunters, is when the hounds

are too bufy after they have a found a good fcent.

BABEL, a city and tower undertaken to be built

by
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Balicl. by the whole Iiumnn race foon after the f!ood| and re-

—V " ' markHble for the miraculous fruftration of the attempt

by the coufufion of hngiiages. As to the fituation of

ancient Babel, mod authors are of opinion that it was

exaftly in tlie plnce where the celebrated city of Ba-

bvloii afterwards Hood. That it was in the fame coun-

try, appears indilputably from Scripture ; but that it

was exafllv in the lame place is what cannot be prov-

ed, nor is it a matter of any confcquencc.

Authors have been much divided about the motive

by which the whole race of mankind were induced to

join as one man in fuch an undertaking. Some have

imagined that it was out of fear of a fecond deluge
;

others, that they knew beforehand that they were to be

difperfed through all the different countries of the world,

and built this tower in order to defeat the defign of

the Deity, becaufe having a tower of fuch vafl height

as they propofed, thofe who were at a diftance could

eafily find their way back again. Had either of thefe

been their defign, however, it is probable they would
have chofen an eminence rather than a plain for the fi-

tuation of their tower, or indeed that they would have

chofen fome high mountain, fuch as Ararat, for their

mark, rather than any tower at all : for though it is

faid that they dcfigned the top of their tower to reach

to heaven, we can fcarce fuppofe them to have been

fb abfurd, as to imagine this poflible in the ienfe we
underftand it ; and mufl therefore rather tske it in the

limited fenfe in which it is often ufed by Moles and
his countrymen, where they fpeak of cities walled up
to heaven. Others there are who imagine that the

top of this tower was not to reach up to heaven, but

to be confecrated to the heavens, i. e. to the worfliip

of the fun, moon, and ftars ; of the fire, air, &:c. and
other natural powers, as deities; and therefore that the

true Deity interpofed in order to prevent a total and
irrecoverable defeftion. Certain it is, that the fpecies

of idolatry which takes for the o! jefts of its worfhip
thofe natural agents, as it is the moft ancient, fo it is

by far the moft rational, and the moft difficult to be
difproved. It is much more ditlicult, for inftance, to

prove that the fun, which by his enlivening beams
gives vigour to the whole creation, is not a deity, than
that a log of wood is not one : and hence if fuch a fy-

fiem of religion became univerfally eftabliftied among
mankind, it would be impofTible ever afterwards to

eradicate it. Indeed that the fcheme of Babel, what-
ever it was, could have been put into execution by
man, feems .evident from the interpofition of the Deity
on the occafion ; for we cannot fuppofe that he would
have worked a miracle on purpofe to defeat that which
would have defeated itfelf if he had let it alone : and
he exprefsly fay«, That now nothing could be reftrain-

ed from them ; which intimates very plainly, that, had
this fcheme gone on, the plan which God had laid for

the government of the world would have been totally

fruflrated: and agreeable to this hypothefis Dr Ten-
nifon fuppofes that the tower was of a pyramidal form,
in imitation of the fpires of flame ; and that it was
eredlcd in honour of the fun, as being the moft proba-
ble caufe of drying up the flood.

As to the materials made ufe of in the building of
this tower, the Scripture informs us that they were
bricks and llimc or bitumen. According to an eaftern

Uadition, three years were taken up ii) making the
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bricks, each of which was 13 cubits long, 10 broaj,

and five thick. Oriental writers fay, that the city was

313 fathoms in length, and 151 in breadth ; that the

walls were 5533 fathoms high, and 33 in breadth
;

and that the tower itfelf was no lefs than io,OjO fa-

thoms, or 12 miles high. liven St Jerome alhrihs

from the teftimony of eyc-witnefles, who as he fays

had examined the remains of the tower, that it was
four miles high ; but Ado makes the height to have
been no lefs than 5000 mile?. Tlie only account of
its dimenfions which can be at all depended upon (fup-

pofing it to have been the fame ivhich afterwards flood

in the midft of the city of Babylon, and round which
Nebuchadnezzar built the temple of Bclus), is that

given under the article Babylon.
BABEL MANDEL, the gate of mourning; a

famous ftrait in the Indian ocean, between the coaft of
Arabia Felix in Afia, and that of Adel and Zeila in

Africa, at the entrance into the Red fea. By fome it

is alfo called t.\\e Jlraits of Moha. It is narrow, and
difficult to fail through, on account of the fand banks.

At the mouth of the ftrait is a fmall ifland called alfo

Babel Mimdc'l, which is little elfe than a barren rock.

E. Long. 44. 30. N. Lat. 12. 40.

BABENHAUSEN, a town of Germany in Suabia.

E. Long. 9. 16. N. Lat. 48. 39.
BABINA,CoMMONWEALTH OF, a fociety ludicrouf-

ly fo called, which was founded in Poland in the reign

of SJgiimund Auguftus, in the 16th century. It took
its rife from a fet of gentlemen, inhabitants of Lublin,,

who had agreed to meet at a place called Babina,
merely for the purpofes of mirth and jollity. In time

their number increafed, and they formed themfelves

into a regular government, under the prefidcncy of a
king, fenate, and chief magiftrate. The magiftrates

were eledled from fomething which appeared ridiculous

in the chataifler or conduct of any of the members.
For inftance, if any perfon was meddling or officious^

he was immediately created an archbifliop ; a blun-
dering or dilputatious member was promoted to the

fpeaker's chair ; a boafter of liis own courage, and
vain-glorious Thrafo, was honoured with the commif-
fion of generaliirmio, which was pteferited him with
great ceremony by the fubordinate heroes. Thofe
who declined the office for which they were declared

qualified were perfecuted with hifflngs, and abandon-
ed by the fociety. Thus every vice and every foible

was attacked with ridicule ; and Babina became in a
Ihort time the terror, the admiration, and the re-

former of the Polllh nation : genius ftouriflied, wit
was cultivated, and the abufes which had crept into

government and fociety were correfled by the judi-

cious application of good-humoured fatire. Never did
any inftitution of this nature become fo general or fo

ufcful ; but at length it degenerated into a fet of buf-
foons, and banterers of every thing facred or profane.

For feveral years it was patronized by the kings of
Poland, and Sigifmund himfelf became a member;
the ftarofta of Babina telling him jocularly, that
" his majefty had certain qualities which entitled him
to the firft dignity in the commonwealth." Not
the leaft remnant of the fociety now remains, though
it was honoured with extraordinary privileges by kings
and emperors.

BABINGTON, Gervase, biftiop of Worcefter,

was

Babct
Mandcl

II

Ba)>inglon.
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Batison, xvas born, according to Fuller, in Nottinghamfhire

;

Babylon.
^
^iM in what year is uncertain. He was fent to Tri-

'
nity College, Cambrid^»e, of which he was made fellow;

and, in l 578, was incorporated mafter of arts at Ox-
ford. He appears, however, to have made Cambridge

the place of his refidence, where be became an eminent

preacher ; and, being now doftor in divinity, was made
doniellic chapl lin to Henry earl of Pembroke. In this

Hation he is fuppofed to have afTifted the countefs in

her tranllation of the Pfalms. In 1588 he was inftalled

prebend of Hereford, and in 1591 confecrated btfliop

of Laiidaff. In 1564 he was tranflated to the fee of

Exeter, and thence to Worcefter in 1597. About
this time, or foon after, he was made queen's counfel

for the marlhes of Wales. He was a confiderable be-

nefaftor to the library belonging to the cathedral of

VVorcelfcr, where he was buried in May i6lo with-

out a monument. The fcveral hiftorians who have

mentioned this prelate agree in giving him the cha-

rafter of a learned and pious man. His writings, like

thofe of moft of his cotemporaries, abound with puns

and quaint expreflions. His works were printed both

in folio and quarto in 161 5, and again in folio in 1637,
under this title : The worts ofthe right reverendfather

in Cod Gervafe Babington, Inte hijhcp ofWorceJler, con-

taining comfortable notes upon the five boohs of Mojes,

viz. Genefis, is'c. /ts alfo an expofitton upon the Creeds

the Ten Commandments, the Lord''s Prayer ; with a con-

ference betwixt man's froiltie andfaith, and three fer-

mouu "^'c.

BABOON, in 7.oology. See Simia, Mammalia
, Index.

BABYLON, the capital of the ancient kingdom of

Babylonia or Chaldea, and fuppofed to have Hood in

E. Long. 44. o. N. Lat. 32. o. Semirarais is faid by

fome, and Belus by others, to have founded this city.

But, by whomfoever it was founded, Nebuchadnezzar

was the perfon who put the laft hand to it, and made

it one of the wonders of the world. The moft famous

works in and about it were the walls of the city, the

temple of Belu<, Nebuchadnezzar's palucc, the hang-

ing gardens, the banks of the river, the artificial lake,

and canals.

The city was furrounded with walls, in thicknefs 87
feet, in height 3 co feet, and in compafs 480 furlongs

or 60 of our miles. Thus Herodotus, who was him-

felf at Babylon; and though fomedifagree with him in

thcfe dimenfions, yet moft writers give us the fame, or

nearly the fame, as he do.-s. DIodorus Siculus dimi-

iiiflies the circumference of thefe walls very confidera-

bly, and takes fomewhat from the height of them, as

in Herodotus; though he feems to add to theii breadth

by faying, that fix chariots might drive abreaft thereon :

while the former writes, that one chariot only might

turn upon them ; but then he places buildings on each

fide of the top of thefe walls, which, according to him,

were but one llory high ; which may pretty well recon-

cile them together in this refpeft. It is obfervcd, that

thofe who give the height of thcfe walls but at 50 cu-

bits, fpeak of them only as they were after the time

of Darius Hyftafpis, who had caufed them to be beaten

down to that level. Thefe walls formed an cxaft fquare,

each fide of which was 120 furlongs, or 15 miles, in

length ; and were all built of large bricks cemented to-

gether with bitumen, which in a flioii time grows harder

2

City de-

i'cribed.

than the very brick and ftone which it cements. The Batiylo;

city was encompalTed, without the walls, with a vaft ' ' v—
ditch filled with water, and lined with bricks on both
fides ; and, as the earth that was dug. out of it ferved

to make the bricks, we may judge of the depth and
largenefs of the ditch from the height and thicknefs of
the walls. In the whole compafs of the wall there were
100 gates, that is, 25 on each of the four fides, all

made of folid brafs. Between every two of thefe gates,

at proper diftances, were three towers, and four more
at the four corners of this great fquare, and three be-

tween each of thefe corners and the next gate on either

fide, and each of thefe towers was ten feet higher than
the walls. But this is to be uiiderflood only of thofe

paits of the walls where towers were needful for de-
fence. For fome parts of them being upon a morafs,

and inacceflible by an enemy, there the labour and coft

was ipared, which, though it muft have fpoiled the fym-
metry of the whole, muft be allowed to have favoured

of good economy ; though that is what one would not

have expedled from a prince who had been fo deter-

mined, as Nebuchadnezzar muft have been, to make
the city complete both for ftrength and beauty. The
whole number, then, of thefe towers amounted to no
more than 250 ; whereas a much greater number would
have been neceiTary to have made the uniformity com-
plete all round. From each of the 2 j gates on each fide

of this fquare, there was a (Iraight ftreet, extending to

the correfponding gate in the oppofite wall; whence the

whole number of the ftreets muft have been but 53 ;

but then they were each about 15 miles long, 25 of
them crofting the other 25 exaflly at right angles.

Befides thefe whole ftreets, we muft reckon four half

ftreets, which were but rows of houfes facing the four

inner fides of the walls. Thefe four half ftreets were
properly the four fides of the city within the walls,

and were each of them 200 feet broad, the whole
ftreets being about 150 of the fame. By this inter-

feflion of the JO ftreets, the city was divided into

676 fquares, each of four furlongs and a half on each
fide, or two miles and a quarter in compafs. Round
thefe fquares, on every fide towards the ftieets, ftood

the houfes, all of three or four ftories in height, and
beautified with all manner of ornaments ; and the fpace

within each of thefe fquares was all void, and taken

up by yards, or gardens, and the like, either for plea-

fure or convenience.

A branch of the Euphrates divided the city into

two, running through the midft of it, from north to

fouth ; over which, in the very middle of the city, was
a bridge, a furlong in length, or rather more ; and in-

deed much more, it we hearken to others, who fay it was
no Icfs than five ftades or furlongs in length, though

but 30 feet broad, a difference we ftiall never be able

to decide. This bridge, however, is faid to have been

built with wonderful jrt, to fupply a dettft in the bot-

tom of the river, which was all fandy. At each end
of this bridge were two palaces : the old palace on the

eaft fide, the new one on the weft fide of the river ; the

former of which took up four of the fquares above-

mentioned, and the latter nine. The temple of Belus,

which flood next to the old palace, took up another of

the fame fquares.

The whole city flood in a large flat or plain, in a

very fat and deep foil ; that part or half of it on the

eaft •
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BiViylon. caft fide of the river was the old city, and the other
"~~» on the wett. i^'as added by Nebuchadni'zzar, botli being

included within the Viill Iquare bounded by the walls

aforefaid. The ^orni of the whole was feerainyly bor-

rowed from Nineveh, wliich was alfo 480 furlonjjs

;

but thouj^h it was equal in dimenfions to this city, it

was Ids with rtfped to its form, which was a paralle-

logram, whereas that of Babylon was an e.\a£\ Iquare.

It is fuppoftd, that Nebuchadnezzar, who had dtllroy-

cd that old feat of the Aflyrian empire, propoled that

this new one fliould rather exceed it ; and that it was

in order to fill it with inhabitants, that he tranfport-

ed fuch numbers of the captives from other countries

hither ; though that is what may be dilputed, feeing

he therein only followed the conltant praftice of the

kings of Affyria, who thought this the moft certain

means of enfuring their conquefts either to themfclves

or their polfeiity.

But it plainly appears, that it was never wholly in-

habited ; fo that, even in the meridian of its glory, it

may be compared with the Hower of the field, which

flourilhes to-day, and to-morrow is no more. It never

had time to grow up to what Nebuchadnezzar vifi-

bly iiitended to have made it ; for, Cyrus removing

the feat of the empire foon after to Shulhan, Baby-

lon foil by degrees to utter decay : yet it muft be

owned, that no country was better able to fupport fo

vaft and populous a city, had it been completed up

to its firft defign. But fo far was it from be-ing finilh-

ed according to its original defign, that, when Alex-

ander came to Babylon, Q^ Curtius tells us, " No
more than 90 furlongs of it were then built :" which

can be no otherwife underllood than of fo much in

length ; and, if we allow the bieadth to be as much
as the length ((vhich is the utmoft that can be allow-

ed, )-it will follow, that no more than 8100 fquare

furlongs were then built upon : but the whole fpace

within the walls contained 14,400 fquare furlongs ;

and therefore there mull have been 6300 fquare fur-

longs remaining unbuilt, which, Curtius tells us, were

ploughed and fown. And, befides this, the houfcs were

not contiguous, but all built with a void fpace on each

fide, between houfe and houfe.

The next great work of Nebuchadnezzar was the

temple of Belus. The wonderful tower, however, that

flood in the middle of it, was not his work, but was

built many ages before ; that, and the famous tower

of Babel, being, as is commonly fuppoled, one and

the fame Ifruiflure. This tower is faid to have been

compoled of eight pyramidal ones raifed above one

another, and by Hi.Todotus faid to have been a furlong

in height ; but as there is an ambiguity in his expref-

fion, it has been dilputed whether each of the towers

was a furlong in height, or the whole of tljem taken

together. On the latter fuppofition, which is the

moll probable, this tower mull have exceeded the higheft

of the Egyptian pyramids by 179 feet, though it fell

fliort of its breadth at the bafis by 33. The way to

go up was by flairs on the outfide round it; whence it

"feems moft likely, that the whole alccnt was, by the

benching in, drawn In a Hoping line from the bottom
to the top eight times round it j and that this made
the appearance of eight towers, one above the other.

Till the times of Nebuchadnezzar, it is thought this

tower was all the temple of Bclus ; but as he did by
Vol. IIL Part I.

Temple of

Belus.
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the other oncierkt buildings of the city, I'o lie did by Bafcylon.

this, making great additions thereto, by vail edifices ~~"v——

'

ere6led round it, in a fquare of two furlongs on every
fide, and jull 3 mile in circumference, which exceeded
the fquare at the teni])le of Jerufalcm by 1800 feet.

On the outfide of thele buildings was a wall, which en-
clofed the whole ; and, in confideration of the regu-
larity wherewith this city was to all appearance niarKcd

out, it is fuppofed, that this wall was equal to the

fquare of the city wherein it flood, and fo is concluded
to have been two miles and a half in circumference.

In this wall were feveral gates leading into the temple,

and all of folid brafs ; which it is thought may have
been made out of the brazen fea, and brazen pillars,

and other vefTtls and ornaments of the kind, «hich
Nebuchadnezzar had tranlported from J-rufalcm ; for

in this temple he is faid to have dedicated his Ipoils

from that of Jerufalera.

In this temple weie feveral images or idols of maffy itid; of
gold, and one of them, as we have icen,. 40 feet in gold, &c.
height ; the fame, as fuppoled, with that which Ne-
buchadnezzar conlecrated in the plains of Dura. For
though this lafl is laid to have been 60 cubits, or

90 feet high, thefe dimenfions appear io incredible,

that it has been attempted to reconcile them into

one, by fuppoling, that in the 90 feet the height of
the pedeflal is included, and that the 40 feet are for

the height of the flatue without the pedeflal ; and
being faid to have weighed looo talents of Babylon,
it is thence computed, that it was worth tliree millions

and a half of our money. In a word, the whole weight
of the flatues aiul decorations, in Diodorus Siculus,

amounting to 5000 and odd talents in gold, the whole
is eftimalcd at aDove 2i,ooo.oocl. of our money ; and
a fum about equal to the fame, in trcafure, utcnCls,

and ornaments, not mentioned, is allowed for.

Next to this temple, on the ealf fide of the river,

flood the old palace of the kings of Babylon, being four

miles in circumference. Exactly oppofite to it, on the

other fide of the river, was the new palace built bjr

Nebuchadnezzar, eight miles in circumference, and con-

fequently four times as big as the old one.

But nothing was move wonderlul at Babylon thanHirging
the hanging-gardens, which Nebuchadnezzar made in gardens,

complaifance to his wife Amytej who, being a Mede,
and retaining a flrong inclination for the mountains
and forefts of her own countiy, was defirous of having
fomething like them at Babvlon. They are faid to

have contained a fquare ot t mr plethra, or 4.00 feet,

on each fide; and to have confiHed of terraces one
above another, carried up to the height of the wall of
the city, the afcent from terrace to terrace being by
fleps ten feet wide. The vrhole pile confifled of fub-

ftantial arches upon arches, and was fliengthcned by
a wall lurrounding it on every fide. 22 feet thick; and
the floors on each of them were laid in thij order;
firfl, on the tops of the arches was laid a. beii cr | ave-

nient of flones 16 feet long, and lour feet broad ; over

this was a layer of reed mixed with a great quantity

of bitumen; and over this two courles of brick, cloftly

cemented together v, ith plafler; and .>ver all th. le wrre
thick Iheets of leail, and on thele the earth or mould
of the garden. This floorage was defigned to retain

the moilfure of the mould ; which uas fo deep, as to

give root to the grcatef* trees which were planted up-
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Bibvlon. on every terrace, together with great variety of other

I— w vegetables pleafing to the eve. Upon the uppermoft

of theie terraces was a refeivoir, fupplied by a certain

enoine with water from the river, from whence the

gardens on the terraces were fupplied.

The other works attributed to Ncbuchadnezzer by
6

Banks of

the river,

canals, Stc. Berofus and Abydenus, were the banks of the river,

the artificial canals, and the great artificial Uke laid

to have been funk by SemirHmis. The canals were cut

OBt on the eaft fide of the Euphrates, to convey the

water of the river, when it overflowed its banks, into

the Tigris, before they reached Babylon. The lake

was on the weft fide of Babylon ; and, according to the

loweft computation, <)0 miles fqu;ire, l6o in compafs,

and in depth 35 feet, as we read in Herodotus, or 75,

as Megallhenes will have it ; the former, perhaps,

meafured from the fuif^ace of the fides, and the latter

from the tops of the banks that were cafl up upon them.

This lake was dug to receive the waters of the river,

xvhile the banks were building on e,ich fide of it. But

both the lake, and the canal which led to it, were pre-

ferved after that work was completed, being found of

great ufe, not only to prevent all overflowings, but to

keep water all the year, as in a common refervoir, to

be let out, on proper occafions, by fluices, for the im-

provement of the land.

Tlie banks were built of brick and bitumen, on

both fides of the river, to keep it within its channel
;

and extended on each fide throughout the whole length

of the city, and even farther, according to fome, who

reckon they extended i6d furlongs, or twenty miles ;

whence it is concluded they mufl have begun two miles

and a half above the city, and have been continued

an equal diftance below it, the length of the city being

no more than 15 miles. Within the city they were

built from the bottom of the river, and of the fame

ihicknefs with the walls of the city itfelf. Oppofite

to each Ifrect, on either fide of the river, was a brazen

gate in the faid wall, with flairs leading down from it

to the liver ; thefe gates were open by day, and fliut

by night.

Berofus, Megafthenes, and Abydenus, attribute all

tiiefe works to Nebuchadnezzar ; but Herodotus tells

us, the bridge, the banks; and the lake, were the

work of a queen after him, called Ni/ocris, who may
have fiiiilhed what Nebuchadnezzar left imperfetf, and

thence have had the honour this hiftorian gives her of

the whole. '

The tower or temple flood till the time of Xerxes.

But that prince, on his return from the Grecian expe-

dition, having firlt plundered it of its immenfe wealth,

demolifli'd the whole, and laid it in ruins. Alexan-

der, on his return to Babylon from his Indian expedi-

tion, propofed to rebuild it, and accordingly fet 1 0,000

men to work to clear away the rubbifli. But his

death happening foon after, a flop was put to all fur-

ther proceedings in that defign. After the death of

that conqueror, the city of Babylon begm to decline

apace ; which was chiefly owing to the neighbourhood

of Seleucia built by Scleucus Nicator, as is faid, out of

fpitc to the Babylonians, and peopled with 500,000

perfons drawn from Babylon, which by that means con-

tinued declining till the very people of the country

were at a lofs to tell where it had flood.

Such is the defcription wc have by ancient hiftorians
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of the grandeur of this city ; which, if thefe accounts Babylon.-

are not exaggerated, muft have exceeded every piece of "~"~v '

human grandeur that hath yet appeared. Many of

the moderns, however are of opinion that thefe mag-
nificent defcriptions are very far from being tiuej al-

though it is certain that few other arguments can be
brought againft the reality of them, than that we do
not lee things of a fimilar kind executed in our own
days. The following are the arguments ufed on this

fubjeft by Goguet.
" Authors have greatly extolled the public works Coguet's

and edifices which once rendered Babylon one of the arguments

wonders of the world. We may reduce all thefe ob-^E'''"'* '''^

1

jefts to five principal heads: i. the height of its walls ; V^"^'*"
°^'^*

2. the temple of Belus; 3. the hanging gardens; 4- the jelationr

bridge built over the river Euphrates, and the quays
which lined the river

; 5. the lake and canals dug by
the hand of man to diftribute the waters of the Eu-
phrates.

" All thefe works, fo marvellous in the judgment of

antiquity, appear to me to have been extremely exag-

gerated by the authors who have fpoke of them. How
can we conceive, in effeft, that the walls of Babylon
could have been 318 feet high, and 81 in thicknefs, in

a compafs of near ten leagues ?

" I (hall fay the fame of that fquare building, known
under the name of ihe tem/>/e of Belus. It was com-
poled of eight towers placed one above another, di-

minilhing always as they went up. Herodotus does

not tell us what was the height of this monument.
Diodoius fays, that it furpafl'ed all belief. Strabo

fixes it to one ftadiuni, a mealure which anfwers nearly

to 600 of our feet : For in the time of this geogra-

pher the fladia were much more confiderable than in

the firft ages. The entire mafs of this building ought

to have been anfiverable to its exccffive htight; and this

is alio the idea that the ancients defigned to give us

of it. We may judge by the following faft. Xerxes
had entirely demoliflied this temple. Alexander under-

took to rebuild it. He defigned to begin by clearing

the place and removing the ruins. Ten thouland workr

men who were employed two months in this work, were

not, fay they, able to finilh it.

" The riches enclufed in the temple of Belus were pro-

portioned to its immcnfity. Without Ipeaking of the

tables and cenfers, the cups and other facted vales, of

maffy gold, there was a llatue 40 feet high, xvhich

alone weighed lOOO Babylonilh t;:lents. Jn flioif, ac-

cording to the inventory that the ancients have given

us of the riches contained in this temple, the total fum
would amount to two hundred and twenty millions and

a half of French livres. Exaggerations like thefe de-

flroy themlelves.

" As to the hanging gardens, according to all ap-

pearance they never exifled. The filence of Herodotus

on a work fo Angular and fo remarkable, determines

one to plnce in the rank of fables all that the other

writers have delivered upon this pretended wonder.

Herodotus had carefully vifited Babylon. He enters

into fuch details as prove that he has omitted none of

the rarities of that city. Can we prelume that he

would have paffed over in filence fuch a work as the

hanging gardens ? All the authors who have fpoken of

it are of much later date than this great hiftorian.

None of thera except Berofus fpeaks on his own tefli-

niony.
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Babylon, mony. It is always on the report of others. Diodorus
Babylonia^ had extra£led from Ctefias what he fays of thefe f.imous

gardens. There is alfo great appearance that Straho

had drawn from the fame fource. In a worH, the

manner in which Quintus Curtius exprcfles iiimfelf,

fufTiciently (liows hovv much the exillcnce of thefe

gardens appeared to him fufpicious. lie judged tlicy

owed the greateft part of it to the imagination of the

Greeks.
" lift us now fpeak of the bridge of Babylon, which

the ancients have placed in the number of the mofl

marvellous works of the eaft. It was near loo fathoms

in length, and almoft four in breadth. We cannot

deny but that a great deal of art and labour was ne-

cefTary to lay the foundations, which it could not be

eafy to fettle in the bed of an extremely deep and ra-

pid river, which alfo rolls along a prodigious quantity

of mud, and whofe bottom is entirely fandy. They had

therefore taken many precautions to fecure the piers

of the bridge of Babylon. They were built of Hones

joined and fattened together with cramps of iron, and

their joints filled with melted lead. The front of the

piers, turned towards the current of the Euphrates,

was defended by buttrelTes extremely advanced, which
diminiflied the weight and force of the water, by
cutting it at a great diftance. Such was the bridge of

Babylon.
" While we do juflice to the Ikill of the Babylonians

in conducting thefe works, we cannot help remarking

the bad talle which at all times reigned in the works

of the eaflern nations. The bridge of Babylon furnirti-

es a ftriking inftance of it. This edifice was abfolute-

ly without grace, or an air of majefty. The breadth

of it was in no fort of proportion to its length. The
diftance between the piers was alfo very ill contrived.

They were didant from each other only li feet and a

half. Finally, this bridge was not arched. We may
judge of its effeft on the view.

" The Babylonians, however, were not the only

people who were ignorant of the art of turning an

arch. This fecret, as far as I can find, was unknown
to all the people of remote antiquity, who, generally

fpeaking, do not appear to have been very fliilfal in

ftone-cutting.

" As for the quays which lined the Euphrates, we
may believe that they were grand and maj^nificent

;

but I lliall not eafily believe that they furpaffed thofe

which we have daily under our eye. In this refpeft,

I believe P.'.ris m.)y difpute it for magnificence, and
for the extent of the work, \vith all the cities of the

univerfe."

Babylon, atown of Etjypt near the eaftmoft branch

of the river Nile, now fuppofed to be Grand Cairo,

or this city to Hand near its ruins. E. Long. 31, I2.

N. Lat. 30. 5.

BABYLONIA, or Chaldea, a kingdom of Afia,

and the moft ancient in the world, being founded by

Nimrod the grandfon of Ham, who alfo, according to

the margin of our Bibles, founded Nineveh the capital

of the kingdom of Aflfyria. Indeed, thefe two king-

doms feem to have always continued in fuch a ftate of

friendfliip, that we can fcarce help thinking they muft

have been the r\me, or perhaps Babylonia was for fome

time a province of Aflyria. Nothing certain is known
concerning either of them, except what may be ga-

thered from Scripture. From thence we learn, that in Ealiytonia.

the days of Abraham there was a king of Shiriar, call-"'

ed y^mrafif'el, who, under the king of Elam or Pcrfia,

made war upon the Cauaanitcs. From this time we
have nothing that c:in be depended upon till the day;
of NabonaiTer, the firft king of B^.bylun mentioned in

Ptolemy's canon. It is plain, indeed, both from Scrip-

ture and prof^ane hiftory, tliat Babylonia fubClled as i

dillinft kingdom from Aflyria even when tlie h'.tter

was in all its glory. The moft probable account of

the matter is this: The empire of AiTyria was found-

ed by Pul, on the ruins of that of Damafcus or Syria,

in the days of Menihem king of Judah. This king
left two fons, Tiglath-Pilcfer, and Nabonaflcr. To
th..- former he bequeathed the empire of Aflyria, and
to the latter that of Babylon. Tiglath-Pilefer refided

at Ninevfh, the original feat of the Afl'yrian empire ;

while Nabonafler, who was the younger brother, held

his refidence at Babylon. As the two kingdoms were
governed by princes of the fame family, we may well

fuppofe a perfefl harm'u.y to have reigned between
them, the younger branch at Babylon ackTiowledging

a kind of fubjeftion to the elder at Nineveh. That the
Babylonian empire was of Afiyriui origin, we are af-

fured by the prophet Ifaiah, in the following words :

" Behold the land of the Chaldeans : this people was •

not till the Afl'yrian founded it for them that dwelt in

the wildernefs : they fet up the towers thereof; they
built the palace thereof." As to the kingdom of Af-
fvria, the Scripture mentions only five kings, viz. Pul,

Tiglath-Pilefer, Shalmanafer, Sennacherib, and Efar-

haddon ; whofe hilfory, as related by the facred writers,

it is needlefs to mention particularly here. From the

days of Nabonafler to NabopolalTer, that is, from the
year before Chrift 74.7 to 626, the kings of Bibylon
made no figure, and were therefore probably in a.llate

of dependence on the kings of Aflyria ; but at that

time, in the reign of Chyniladan, the Sardanapalus of
the Greeks, Nineveh was taken and dellroyed by the

Medes and Babylonians, and the feat of the empire
transferred to Babylon. This Nabopolifler w is the

father of the famous Nebuchadnezzar, for whofe hifto-

ry we rauft refer to the facred writers ; and from his

time to that of the Bfijhaxzar of Daniel, and NaionO'
a'h/j- of other authors, the hiftory of Babylon is iutle

better than a mere blank. Of the reduflion of Baby-
lon by Cyrus, which happened at this time, »ve have
the following account.

War had been begun betwixt the Medes, Perfians,

and Babylonians, in the reign of Nerigliflfar the father

of Nabonadius, which had been carried on with very
bad fuccefs on the fide of the Babylonians. Cyrus, who
commanded the Median and Pcrfian army, having fub-

dued tlie feveral nations inhabiting the great continent
from the i^gean fea to the Euphrates, bent his march
towards Babylon. Nabonadius, hearing of his march,
immediately advanced againll him with an army. In
the engagement which enfued, the Babylonians were
defeated ; ancf the king, retreating to his metropolis,

was blocked up and clofely belicged by Cyrus. The
reduftion of this city was no eafy entcrprife. The
walls were of a prodigious height, the number of men
to defend them very great, and the place Ifored with
all forts of provifions for 20 years. Cyrus, defpairing

of being able to take fuch a city by ftorm, caufcd a line
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Babylonia, of circumvallation to be drawn quite round it, with a
^~—'^/~~'

large and deep ditch ; reckoning, that if all communi-

cation with the country were cut oif, the befieged

would be obliged to furrender through famine. That

his troops might not be too much fatigued, he divided

his army into twelve bodies, appointing each body its

month to guard the trenches ; but the befieged, look-

ing upon themfelvcs to be out of all danger by reafon

of their high walls and magazines, infulted him from

the ramparts, and looked upon all the trouble he gave

himfelf as fo much unprofitable labour.

After Cvrus had fpent two whole years before Ba-

bylon, without making any progrefs in the fiege, he at

laft thought of the following ftratagem, which put him

in poireffion of it. He was informed, that a great an-

nual folcmnity was to be held at Babylon •, and that

the inhabitants on that occafion were accuftomcd to

fpend the whole night in drinking and debauchery.

This he therefore thought a proper time for furprifing

them ; and accordingly fent a flrong detachment to

the head of the canal leading to the great lake, with

orders, at a ceitain time, to break down the great

bank which was between the lake and the canal, and

to turn the whole current into the lake. At the fame

time he appointed one body of troops at the place

where the river entered the city, and another where it

came out ; ordering them to march in by the bed of

the river as foon as they fiiould fiiid it fordable. To-

wards the evening he opened the head of the trenches

on both fides the river above the city, that the water

might difcharge itfelf into them ; by which means, and

the brciking down of the great dam, the river was

foon drained. Then the two above-mentioned bodies

of troops, according to their orders, enteresi the chan-

nel ; the one commanded by Gobryas and the other by

Gadates : and finding the gates all left open by reafon

of the diforders of that riotous night, they penetrated

into the very heart of the city without oppofition ; and

meeting, according to agreement, at the palace, they
' furprifed the guards, and cut them in pieces. Thofe

who were in the palace opening the gates to know the

caufe of this confufion, the Perfians rulhed in, took the

palace, and killed the king, who came out to meet

them fword in hand. Thus an end was put to the Ba-

bylonian empire ; and Cyrus took poflrelfion of Baby-

lon for one called in Scripture Darius the Mede, mod
probably Cyaxares II. uncle to Cyrus. From this time

Babylonia never was erected into a diftinfl kingdom,

but hath always followed the fortune of thofe great

conquerors who at diiTerent times have appeared in A-
fia." It is now frequently the objeft of contention be-

tween the Turks and Perfians. See Assyria.
Concerning the nature of the country, manners, cu-

ftoms, &c. of the ancient Babylonians, the following

account is rollefled by M. Sabbathier.

" As all the nations under the dominion of Cyrus,

bcfide the ordinary tributes, were obliged to maintain

him :ind his army, the monarch and his troops were

fupported by all Afin. The country of Babylon alone

was obliged to m lintain him four months of the year ;

its fertility, therefore, yielded a third of the produce

of Afia. The government of tliis country, which the

Perfians termed fatrapy, was richer and more exten-

five than any of 'he reft. It maintained for the king,

befides the wxi-horfcs, a flud of 800 ftallioiis, and

16,000 tnares. So great a number of Indian dogs Babylonia,

were likewife bred in this province for the king, that '—v—

•

four of its cities kept thofe animals ; and in return,

they were exempted from all taxes and tributes.

" It rained very feldom in this country, according

to Herodotus. The earth was watered by the river,

which was here diffufed by human indullry, as the

Nile is over Egypt by nature j for all the country of

Babylon was divided by canals, the greateft of which

was navigable, and flowed from fouth to north, from

the Euphrates to the Tigris. In (hort, it was one of

the finefl countries for corn in the world ; but for pro-

ducing trees, the fig-tree, the vine, and the olive, it

was not famous. It was fo luxuriant in grain, that it

commonly yielded a hundred times more than what
was fown ; and in good years it yielded three hun-

dred times more than it received. The leaves of its

wheat and barley were four inches broad. ' Though
1 know,' (ays Herodotus, ' that the millet and the fe-

fame of that country grow to the fize of trees, I will

not defcribe them particularly ; left thofe who have

not been in Babylonia lliould think my account fabu-

lous.'

" They had no oil but what they made from Indian

corn. The country abounded with palm-trees, which

grew fpontancoudy ; and mod of them bore fruit, of

which the inhabitants made bread, wine, and honey.

They cultivated thefe trees and their fig-trees in the

fame manner. Some of them, as of other trees, the

Greeks called mole ones. They tied the fruit of the

male to the trees which bore dates ; that the molquitc,

leaving tlie male, might caufe the date to ripen, by pe-

netrating it ; tor without that affiftance it came not to

maturity. Mofquitos bred in the male palms as in the

wild fig-trees.

" But we muft not here omit to give an account of

the peculiar and furprifing conllruflion of their boats

of (kins, in which they failed along the river to Baby-
lon. Thefe boats were invented by the Armenians,

whofe country lay north from Babylonia. They made
them with poles of willow, which they bent, and co-

vered with fkins ; the bare fide of tlie (kins they put

outwards ; and they made them lo tight, that they re-

fembled boards. The boats had neither prow nor

ftern, but were of a round form like a buckler. They
put llraw on the bottom. Two men, each with an

oar, rowed them down the river, laderi with different

wares, but chielly with palra wine. Of thefe boats

fome were very large, and fome very fmall. The lar-

geft carried the weight of 500 talents. There was
room for an afs in one of their fuiall boats ; they put

many into a large one. When they had unloaded, af-

ter their arrival at Babylon, they fold the poles of their

boats and the ftraw ; and loading their aflVs with the

Ikins, returned to Armenia : for they could not fail up

the river, its current was fo rapid. For this reafon

they made their boats of Ikins, inllead of wood ; and

on their rtturn to Armenia with their alTcs, they ap-

plied the (kins to thi.ir former ufe.

" As to their drefs, they wore a linen Ihirt, which

came down to their feet. Ovi-r it they wore a wool-

len robe ; their outer garment was a white veft. Their

fhocs rcfcmbled thofe of t!ie Thcbans. They let their

hair grow. On their heads they wore a turban. They
rubbed their bodies ?.ll over with fragrant liquors.

Each
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Babylonia. Each man had a rinj^'on his finger, and an elegant cane

• in his hand, with an apple at the top, or a rofe, a lily,

or an eagle, or fome other fijjure ; for they weie not

fuffered to ufe canes without devices.

*' With regard to thtir policy, Herodotus thinks

that their bcfl law was one which the Heneti, an II-

lyrian people, likewife obferved in every town and vil-

lage. When the girls were marriageable, they were or-

dered to meet in a cert-.iin place, where the young men
likewife allcmhlcd. They were then fold by the public

crier : but he firft fold the moil beautiful one. When
he had fold her at an immenfe price, he put up others

to falc, according to their degrees of beauty. The rich

Babylonians were emulous to carry off the finelt wo-

men, who were fold to the higheft bidders. But as the

young men who were poor could not afpire to have fine

women, they were content to take the ugliefl with the

money which was given them : tor when the crier had

fold the handfomeft, he ordered the uglieft of all the

women to be brought ; and alked, if any one was will-

ing to take her with a fmall fum of money. Thus (lie

became the wife of him who was raoft eafily fatisfied :

and thus the fined women were fold ; and from the

money which they brought, fmall fortunes were given

to the uglielT» and to thofe who had any bodily in-

firmity. A father could not marry his daughter as

he pleafed ; nor was he who bought her allowed to

take her home, without giving fecurity that he would

marry her. But, after the fale, if the parties were

not agreeable to each other, the law enjoined that the

purch^fe-money fliould be reflored. The inhabitants of

any of their towns were permitted to marry wives at

thefe auftions. Such were the early cuftoms of the

Babylonians.
" But they afterwards mnde a law, which prohi-

bited the inhabitants of different towns to intermarry,

and by which hufbands were puniflied for treating their

wives ill. When they had become poor by the ruin of

their metropolis, fathers ufed to proftitute their daugh-
ters for gain. There was a fenfible cuftom among the

Babylonians, worthy to be related. They brought

their fick into the forum, to confult thofe who paffed

on their difeafes ; for they had no phyncians. They
alked thofe who approached the fick, if they ever had
the fame diftemper ? If they knew any one who had
it ? and how he was cured ? Hence, in this country,

every one who faw a fick perfon was obliged to go to

him and inquire into his diftemper.

" They enibilmed their dead with honey ; and their

mourning was like that of the Egyptian'.

"There were three Bibylonian tribes, who lived

only upon fifh, and who prepared them in the fol-

lowing manner : they dried them in the fun, and
then beat them in a mortar to a kind of flour, which
after they had fifted through linen, they baked it in rolls.

" The Babylonians at firft worQiipped onlv the fun

and the moon ; but they foon multiplied their divini-

ties. They deified Baal, Bel, or Belus, one of their

kings, and Merodach-Baladan.- They alfo worftiipped

Venus, under the name of Mylilla. She and Belus
were the principal deities of the Babylonians. They
counted their day from funrife to funrife. They fo-

lemnized five days of the year with great magnificence,
and almoft the fame ceremonies with which the Ro-
mans celebrated their Saturnalia.

" The Babylonians were very much addicted to ju- Babylonian

dicial alUology. Their priefts who openly profcffed "

that art, were obliged to commit to writing all the " '

events of the lives of their illuftrious men ; and on a

fancied connexion between thofe events and the mo-

tions of the heavenly bodies, the principles of their

art were founded. They pretended that forae of their

books, in which their hillorical tranfaftions and re-

volutions were accurately compaied with the courles

of the liars, were thoufands of years old. This ,a(-

fertion of their judicial aflrologers wc may reafon-

ably dlfpute ; but that their aftronomers had made a

long feries of obfervations, is incontcftably true. It is

certain that fome of thofe obfervations were extant in

the days of Ariftotle, and that they were older than

the empire of the Babylonians." See Hi/lory o/'Astro-
NOMY.
BABYLONIAN, Babylonius, is ufed in fome

ancient wiiters for an aftrologer, or any thing relating

to aftrology. Hence Babylonia euro, the art of cart-

ing nativities ; and numeri Bahyloiiii, the computation

of aftrologers.

BABYLONICA texta, a rich fort of weavings,

or hangings, denominated from the city Babylon,

^vhere the praflice of interweaving divers colours in

their hangings firft obtained. Hence alfo Babylonia

garments, Babylonic (kins, Babylonic carpets, hou-

fings, &c. Bahyl'jrilca folaiia, coverings laid over

couches, &c. painted with gold, purple, and other co-

lours.

BABYLONICS, babyloniCA, in Natural Hi/lory,

a fragment of the ancient hiftory of the world, ending

at 267 years before Chrift ; and compnfed by Berofus,

or BerolTus, a prieft of Babylon, about the time of

Alexander. The Babylonlcs are fometimes alfo cited

in ancient writers by the title of Chala'aics. They
were very confonant with Scripture, as Jofephus and
the ancient Chrifiian chronologers affure ; whence the

author is ufually fuppoled to have confulted the Jewifh

writers. Berofus fpeaks of an unlverfnl deluge, an ark,

&c. He reckons ten generations between the firft

man and the deluge ; and niarks the duration of the

fcveral generations by Jarot, or periods of 223 lunar

months ; v\hich reduced to years, differ not much
from the chronology of Mofes.—The Babylonics con-

fifted of three books, including the hiftory of the an-

cient Babylonians, Medes, &c. But only a few im«

perfect extrafts are now remaining of the work
; pre-

ferred chiefly by Jofephus and Syncellus, where all

the paffages of citations of ancient authors out of Be-
rofus are collefled with great exaftnefs. Annius of

Viterbo, to fupply the lofs, forged a complete Berofus

out of his own head. The world has not thanked him
for the impofture.

BABYROUSSA, in Zoology, a fynonime of a fpe-

cies of fus. See Sus, Mammalia Index.

BAC, in Navigation, is ufed for a praam, or ferry-

boat.

Bac, in Brewing, a large flat kind of tub, or vef-

fel, wherein the wort is put to ftand and cool be-

fore boiling. The ingredients of beer pafs through

three kinds of veffels. They are mafkcd in one,

worked in another, and cooled in a third called /ars

or coolers.

Bac, in Di^i/Uryj vtffels into which the liquor to

be.
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be feimented is pumped from the cooler, in order to be

worked with yeft.

B.ic-Mahr, is one who makes liquor-bacs, under-

bacs, coolers, n;afl)-tuns, working-tuns, &c. for the

brewers. The wotkmanfliip is partly carpentry, in a

particular manner, for it muft be tight enough to hold

liquor ; and partly cooperage, viz. the malh-tun, or

vat, which is hooped. There are not many of this

trade ; and it requires chiefly ftrcngth, with a little art.

A fmr.ll (lock of (luff, bcfides tools, will fet a man up

tolerably well ; but with 200I. or 300I. he will make

a good figure in bufinefs.

BACA, or Baza, a town of Spain in the king-

dom of Granada. W. Long. 3. 6. N. Lat. 37. 18.

It is fituated in a valley called Hoya de Bo'za. It is

encompafTed with old walls, and has a caftle half

ruined. It contains about 4000 houfes, but has no-

thing remarkable except the church dedicated to the

Virgin Mary. The land about it Is well cultivated

for half a league round, and is fertile in wheat, wine,

honey, hemp, and flax, being watered by the little ri-

ver Guadalantin.

BACACUM, a town of the Nervii in Gallia Bel-

gica ; now Bavay, in Hainault. E. Long. 3. 30. N.

Lat. 50. 25.

BACAIM, a handfome fea-port town of the king-

dom of Vifapour on the Malabar coaft in Afia. It is

lubjefl to the Portuguefc ; and flands in E. Long. 73.

10. N. Lat. ig. o.

BACASERAY, a town in the peninfula of Ciim

Tartary, and, as the khan ufually takes up his refi-

dence there, it may be confidered as the capital of the

country. E. Long. 35. 10. N. Lat. 45. 30.

BACANTIBI, in eccleliallical antiquity, wander-

ing clerks, who Urolled from church to church.

The word feems formed by corruption from vacoittivi.

BACCA, BERRY, in Botany, is ufed to fignify fuch

fruits as confift of a pericarpium full of juice and feeds,

without any valvLS.

BACCALARIA, in middle-age writers, denotes

a kind of country-farms, confifting of feveral manfes.

Bacc^HjIRia dominicaria, or indominUala, was more

particularly lifed for a farm belonging to the lord, and

kept in his own hands.

BACCARACH, a town of Germany in the Lower

Palatinate ; formerly imperial and free, but now fub-

jefl to the cle^^or Palatine. It is famoas for excellent

wine ; and is fituated on the Rhine, in E. Long. 7. 5.

N. Lat. 49. 57.

BACCH.^, in antiquity, the pricfteflTes of Bacchus,

who celebrattd the orgta or myfteries of that god.

—

The word was alfo ufed for the ivy crowns or garlands

worn by the priells of Bacchus, in offering facrifices to

liim.

BACCHANALIA, feafts celebrated in honour of

Bacchus by the ancients. The two moft remarkable

were called the greater and liffir. The latter called

lernta, from a word lignifying a winc-prcfi, were held

in the op';n fields about autumn ; the greater, called

Dionyjia, from one of the names of Bacchus, were ce-

lebrated in the city, about the (pring-timc. Both thefe

feafts were accompanied with games, lpt(flacles, and

theatrical reprefentations ; and it was at this time the

poets contended for the prize of poetry. Thofe who
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were initiated into the celebration of thefe feafts, re- BacctatV

prefented, fonie Silenus, others Pan, others Satyrs, I!

and in this manner appeared in public, night and day, "'^^ "'"
f

counterfeiting rirunkennefs, dancing ob'.cenely, and
committing all kinds of licentiouf;;efs and di:bauchery.

See Bacchus.
BACCHARIS, ruoucHMAN's spikenard. See

Botany Index.

BACCHI, in Mechanics, a kind cf ancient ma.
chines, in form of goats, uled by Jupiter, in his wars

againft the giants. Rudbeck delcribes two kinds of

bacchi, one made like the battering-ram, wherewith

Jupiter demolifhed the enemy's fortifications •, the

other contrived to caft fire out of, from whence the

Greeks are conjeflured to have framed their idea of

the chimera.

BACCHIC, fomething relating to the ceremonies

of Bacchus. The celebrated intaglio, called Michael

Angelo's ring, is a reprelentation of a Bacchic feaft.

Bacchic fong, is fometimes ufed for a chanfon n boirc,

or compolition to inlpire jollity. But in a more proper

fenfe it is reflrained to a dithyrambic ode or hymn.
BACCHINI, Benedict, a benedifline monk, and

one of the moft learned men in his time, was born at

Borgo San Domino in 1 65 1 ; and wrote a great num-
ber of books in Latin and Italian, the moft confide-

rable of which is a Literary Journal. He died at Bo-

logna in 17ZI, aged 70.

Bx4lCCHIUS, a follower of Ariftoxenus, fuppofed

by Fabricius to have been tutor to the emperor Marcus

Antoninus, and confequenlly to have lived about A. C.

140. He wrote in Greek a very fliort introduflion to

roufic in dialogue, which, with a Latin tranflation

thereof, Meibomius has publilhed. It lecms it was

firrt publilhed in the original by Merfennus, in his «.

Commentary on the firft fix chapters of Genefis ; and

that afterwards he publilhed a tranflation of it in French,

which Meibomius in the preface to hi« edition of the

ancient mufical authors, cenfures as being grofsly er-

roneous.

Bacchius, in ancient poetry, a kind of foot cora-

pofed of a lliovt fyllable and two long ones ; as the

word [avarij. It takes its name from the god Bacchus,

becaule it frequently entered into the hymns compofed

in his honour. The Romans called it bkcwife tnotrius,

tri/iodiiis, faltans.

BACCHUS, in Heathen Mythology, the god of

wine, with wliofe fabulous adventuies every fchool-boy

is acquainted. This perfonage is fcldom named in

modern times but as a Icnfual encourager of feaft and

jollity ; but he was regarded in a more relpeflable light

by the ancients, who woilhipped him in different coun-

tries under the following appellations: in Egypt, he

was called Ofiris ; in Myfia, Fanaces ; in India, Z)/-

cnyjius\ i/7>fr, throughout the Roman dominions ; j4-

doneus, in Arabia v and PmlhetiS, by the Lucanians.

Mythologills fuiniQi reafons for all thefe different names

given to the fame god, which may be feen in the fe-

cond volume of Bauier's Mythology.

It is natural to fuppofe that the Greeks and Romans,

as ufual, bellowed upon the one Bacchus which they

wordiipped, the feveral atVions and attributes of the

many divinities known by that name, and by other

equivalent denominations in difi'erent countries. How-
ever,
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Bicchvij,

Bacrh)-

* Htjltry

p. jpS

evsr, antiquity chiefly diftingiiifhed two gods under tlie

title of Bacchiif : tliat of Etjypt, the fan of Ammon, and

^ the f.iTtip :i5 Oiiris ; and iliat of Tliebes in Boeotia, the

fon of Jupiter and S^nii Ic.

The Egyjiliin liacchu'i w.is brouglit up at Nyfi, a

city of Arabia Felix, wh.nce he acquired the name of

Dionyjiui, or the god of Nyfa ; and this was the con-

queror of Indin. Though this Bacchus of the Egyp-
tians was one of the elder gods of Egypt, yet the fon

of Semele was the youngclt of the Grecian deities.

Diodoius Siculus tells us that Orpheus firft deified llie

fon of Semele bv the name of Bacchus, and appointed

his ceremonies in Greece, in order to render the family

of Cadmus, the grandfather of the Grecian Bacchus,

illuftrious.

The great Bacchus, according to Sir Ifaac Newton,

flourirtied but one generation before the Argonautic

expedition. This Bacchus, fays Hermippus, was po-

tent at fea, conquered ealtuard as tar as India, re-

turned in triumph, brought his army over the Helle-

fpont, conquered Thrace, and left mufic, dancing, and

poetry there. And, according to Diodorus Siculus,

it was the fon of Semele who invented farces and

theatres, and who firft eftablifiied a mufic fchool, ex-

empting from all military funflions fuch muficians as

difcovered great abilities in their art ; on which ac-

count, fays the fame author, muficians formed into

companies have fince frequently enjoyed great privi-

leges.

, Dr Bumey * obferves, that the dithyrambics which

gave birth to dramatic reprefentations, are as ancient

as the worfliip of Bacchus in Greece ; and there is

little doubt but that the ceremonies of his myfteries

gave rife to the pomp and illufions of the theatre.

Many of the mofl fplendid exhibitions upon the flage

for the entertainment of the people of Athens and

Rome, being perfarnied upon the feftivals of Bacchus,

gave occafion to the calling all thofe that were em-
ployed in them, whether for finging, dancing, or re-

citing, ftrvants of Bacchus.

Paul.mias, in his Attics, fpeaks of a place at Athens
confecrated to Bacchus the Jin^^er ; thus named, he

fays, for the fame reafon as x^pollo is called the chief

and conduBor of the mufes. Whence it fhould feem

that Bacchus was regarded by the Athenians not only

as the god of wine, but of fong ; and it muft be owned,
that his followers, in their cups, have been much in-

clined to finjjing ever fince. Indeed we are certain,

that in none of the orgies, procelTions, triumphs, and
feftivals, inltituted by the ancients to the honour and
memory of this prince of bons vivans, mufic was for-

gotten, as may be llill gathered from ancient fculpture,

where we find not only that muficians, male and female,

regaled him with the lyre, the flute, and with long
;

but that he was accompanied by fawns and fatyrs play-

ing upon timbrel, cymbals, bagpipes, and horns
;

thefe Suidas calls his minftrels ; and Strabo gives them
the appellations of Bacchi, Silent, Satyri, Bacchjc, Le-
nce, Thy£, Mamillones, Naiades, Nymphd, and Tityri.

Thefe reprefentations have furnllhied fubjefts for the

fined remains of ancient fculpture ; and the mod vo-

luntuous pafiages of ancient poetry are defcriptions of

the orgies and feftivals of Bacchus. See Orgia.
BACCHYLIDES, a famous Greek poet, was the

nephew of SimoniJes, and the cotemporary and rival

of Pindar, Both fung the viflories of Hitro at the Baccio,

public games. Bcfidrs odes to athletic victors, he was "achtlor.

author of Love Vei.'iss j Profodics ; Dithyrambics;
Hymns J Pwans ; llyporchenies ; Parthenia, or fong?

to be fung by a chorus of virgins at feftivals. The
chronology of Eufcbius places the birth of Bacchylides

in the Sad Olympiad, about 450 B. C.

BACCIO, or Eaccius, Andrew, a celebrated

phyficiaii of the l6th century, born at St Elpideo.

He praftifcd phyfic at Rome with great reputation,

and was firft phyfician to Pope Si>:tus V. The moft
fcarce and valuable of his works are, 1. De thermis.

2. Dc naturali vinorum hifloria. 3. De venenis et an-
ttiioiis. 4. De gemmis ac lapidibus pretio/is.

Baccio, Fra. Bailolomco, called Barte/emi di S,

Mateo, a celebrated painter of hiftory and portrait,

was born at Savignano near Florence in 1 469, and
was a difciple of Cofumo Rofelli ; but his prmcipal
knowledge in the art of painting was derived from
Leonardo da Vinci. He undcrftood the true principles

of defign better than moft m.ifters of his time, and
was alio a confiderable painter in perfpeftive ; which
induced Raphael to have recourfe ;o him after he had
quitted the fchool of Perugino ; and under his direc-

tion likewife Raphael ftudied the art of managing and
uniting colours, as well as the rules of perfpeclive.

Some years after the departure of Raphael from Flo-

rence, Baccio vifited Rome ; and by the obfervations

he made on the antiques, aiid the works of Raphael
which were then the admiration of the whole world,

he was extremely improved, and manifefted his ac-

quired abilities by a picture of S. Sebaftian, which he
finiftied at his return to Florence. It was fo well

defigned, fo naturally and beautifully coloured, and
had fo ftrong an expreffion of pain and agony, that

it was removed from the place where it was pub-
licly feen (in the chapel of a convent), as it had
been obferved to have made too ftrong an impref-

fion on the imaginations of miny women who beheld
it. He was very laborious, and made nature his per-

petual lludy ; he defigned the naked correftly ; his fi-

gures had a great deal of grace, and his colouring was
admirable. He is accounted to have been the firft in-

ventor of that machine called a layman by the artifts,

and which to this day is in general ufe. Upon that

he placed his draperies, to obferve with greater exaft-
nefs their natural and their more elegant folds. A
capital pifture of the afcenfion by Baccio, is in the
Florentine colletlion. He died in 1517.
BACHELOR, or Batchelor, a common terra

for a man not married, or who is vet in a ftate of celi-

bacy.—The Roman cenfors frequently impoftd fines on
old baclielors. Dion Ilalicarnaflcus mentions an old
conftitution, by which all perfons of full age were ob-
liged to many. But the moft celebrated law of this

kind, was that made under Auguftus, called the le*

"Julia de mnritandis ordinibus ; by which bachelors

were made Incapable of legacies or inheritances by will,

unlefs from their near relations. This brought many
to marry, according to Plutarch's obfcrvation, not fo

much for the fake of raifing heiis to their own eftates,

as to make themfelves capable of inheriting thofe of

other men.—The rabbins maintain, that, by the laws

of Mofes, every body, except fome few particulars, is

obliged in confclence to marry at 20 years of age : this

makes
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Bachelors, makes one of their 613 precepts. Hence tliofe maxims

''"""'
lo fiefjuent among their cafuifts, that he who does not

take the ncceflary mealures to leave heiis behind him,

is not a man, but ought to be reputed a homicide.—
Lyci.rcus was not more favourable ; by his laws,

bachelors are branded with iiifaniy, excluded from all

offices civil and military, and even from the (hows and

public fports. At certain feafts they were forced to

appear, to be expofed to the public derifion, and led

round the market place. At one of their feafts, the

women led them in this condition to the altars, where
they obliged them to make amende honourable to nature,

accompanied with a number of blows and lalhes with

a rod at dilcietion. To complete the affront, they forced

them to fing certain longs compofed in their own deri-

fion.—The Chriftian religion is more indulgent to the

bachelor ftate : the ancient church recommended it as in

fome circumftances preferable to, and more perfefl than,

the matrimonial. In the canon law, we find injunftions

on bachelors, when arrived at puberty, either to marry
or to turn monks and profcfs chaftity in earnefl.— In

iEngland, there was a tax on bachelors, after 5 ^ years

of age, 12I. I OS. for a duke, a common perfon is. by

7 Will. III. 1695. In Britain, at prefent, they are

taxed by an extra-duty on their fervants. Every man
of the age of 21 years and upwards, never having been

married, who ihal! keep one male fervant or more, Ihall

pay ll. js. for each above or in addition to the ordi-

nary duties leviable for sertants. Every man of tlie

age of 21 years and upwards, never having been mar-
ried, keeping one female fervant, (hall pay 2s. 6d. in

addition to the former 2s. 6d.; 5s. in addition for each,

if he has two female fervants ; and los. in addition for

each for three or more female fervants.

B.-CHELOR, was anciently a denomination given to

thofe who had attained to knighthood, but had not a

number of vaffals fufHcient to have their banner carried

before them in the (leld of battle ; or if they were not

of the order of bannerets, were not of age to difplay

their own banner, but obliged to march to battle under
another's banner. It was alfo a title given to young
cavaliers, who having made their firft campaign, re-

ceived the military girdle accordingly. And it ferved

to denominate him who had overcome another in a

tournament the (lift time he ever engaged.—The word
bachelor, in a military fenfe, is derived by Cujas from
buccelarius, a kind of cavalry, anciently in great efteem.

Du Cange deduces it from baccalaria, a kind of fees

or farms, confifting of feveral pieces of ground, each
whereof contained I 2 acres, or as much as two oxen
would plough : the polTclTors of which baccalaria were
called bachelors. Caleneuve and Altaferta derive ba-

chelors from Lacu/us, or bacillus, " a fthfF," becaufe the

young cavaliers exercifcd themfelves in fijihting with
ftaves. iUartinius derives it from baccalaureus, i. c.

bacca lauria tionatus, in alli;fion lo the ancient cuftom
of crowning poets with laurel, baccis lauri, as was the

cafe with Petrarch at Rome in 1341. Alci.it and
Vives ate of the fame opimori : nor is this etymology
improbable.

Knights.Bacheloks, the moft ancient, but the lowtft

order of knights in England ; known by the name of
knighu only. They are ftyled Lnighls-iachekrs. drier
(according to forae) as denoting their degree, quajtbos
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chevaliers ; or, according to others, becaufe this title raclie'ors.

does not defceiid to their poflerity. »

The cuftom of the ancient Germans was to give

their young men a lliield and a lance in the great coun-
cil : this was equivalent to the toga virilis of the Ro-
mans. Betore this, they were not permitted to bear

arms, but were ac-ounted as part of the father's houfe-

liold ; after it, as part of the public. Hence fome de-

rive the ufage of knighting, which has prevailed all

over the weftern world, fince its redutlion by colonies

from thofe northern heroes. Knights are called in La-
tin c/ji/iles aurnti ; ar/rati, from the gilt fpurs they
wore ; and eqtntcs, becaufe they always leived on horfe-

back : for it is obleivable, that almoft all nations call

their knights by fome appellation derived from a

horle. They are alio called in our law mililes, becaufe

they formed a part, or indeed the whole, of the royal

ainiy, in virtue of their feudal tenurts; one condition

of wliich >vas, that every one who held a knight's fee

(which in Henry II. 's time amounted to 2ol. per an-

num) was obliged to be knighted, and attend the king
in his wars, or pay a fine for his non-compliance. The
exertion of this prerogative, as an expedient to raile

money in the reign of Charles I. gave great offence,

though warranted by law and the recent example of

Queen Elizabeth. At the Reftoration, it was, toge-

ther with all other military branches of the feudal

law, aboliflied ; and it now only exifts as an honorary

title ; though, on account of its indifcriminate attain-

ment, not very generally regarded. It is conferred

indilcriminately upon gowninien, burghers, and phyfi-

cians, by the king's lightly touching the perfon, who
is then kneeling, on the right Ihoulder with a drawn
fword, :md faying Rife, Sir. See the articles Knight
and Nobility.
Bachelors, in a univerfity fenfe, are perfons that

have attained to the baccalaureate, or «ho have taken

the firft degree in the liberal arts and fciences.

The degree of bachelor was firlt introduced in the

13th century by Pope Gregory IX. but it leniains ftill

unknown in Italy. At Oxford, before a perfon is en-

titled to the degree of bachelor of arts, he mult h.Tve

ftudied there four years ; three years more to become
mafter of arts; and (even more to commence bachelor

of divinity.—At Cambridge, to commence bachelor

of arts, he mull have been admitted near four years ;

and above three years more before he commence mafter;

and feven more ftill to become bachelor of divinity.

He may commence bachelor of law after having ftudied

it fix yeai*.—At Paris, to pafs bachelor in tlieology,

a perfon mull have ftudied two years in philofophy

and three years in theology, and held two afls of ex-

amin ition in the Soibonne.—Bachelors in the canop

law ate admitted after two yeais lludy in the fame, and

fuftaining an ;i61 according to the foims. A bachelor

of phyfic muft have ftuditil two years in medicine, after

h?.ving been four yars mafter of arts in the univcrfity,

and have (lood an examination ; after which he is in-

vtfted with the fur, in order to be litenlid.— In the

uiiivurfity of Paris, before the foundatioir of divinrty-

profeflbrftrips, thofe who had ftudied divinity fix years

were admitted to go through their courfe, whence

th<y were called laccalarii curforcs ; and as there were

the fitlf employed in explaining the Bible

during
two courfts,
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Biclielois during three fucccfTive years, the fccond for cxplain-

11 ing the mailer of the fcntences for one year, thofe who
,wcre in their Bible -coiirfe were called baccalarii Bib-

lici, and thofe arrived at the fentences, baccalarii fen-

icnliarii. And, lallly, thofe who had gone through

both were denominated baccalarii formalin or furmed
bachelors.

At prefent, formed bachelor denotes a perfon who
has taken the degree regularly after the due courfe of

ftudy and exercifes required by the ftatutes j by way of

oppofition to a current bachelor, who is admitted in the

way of grace, or by diploma.

We alfo find mention of bachelors of the clwrch,

baccalarii ecclefice. The bilhop with his canons and

b^tcccklarii, cum conjilio et confenfu omnium canonicorum

fuoriim et baccalarierum.

Bachelors, in the livery companies of London,
are thofe not yet admitted to the livery. Thefe com-
panies generally confift of a mailer, two wardens, the

livery, and the bachelors who are yet but in expedla-

tion of dignity in the company, and have their func-

tion only in attendance on the mailer and wardens.

They are alfo called yeomen.

Bachelor is alfo a name given In the fix companies

cf merchants of Paris to the elders, and fuch as, having

ferved the offices, have a right to be called by the ma-
tters and wardens to be prefent with them, and afllft

them in fome of the funflions, particularly in what re-

lates to the chef-d''auvres or mailer-pieces of fuch as

are candidates for being admitted mailers.

BACHERAC, a town of the palatinate of the

Rhine, fituated on the weftern Ihore of the river, in E.

Long. 7°. and N. Lat. 58°. It is remarkable for ex-

cellent wine, from thence called Bacherac.

BACHL'VN, one of the Molucca illnnds, belong-

ing to the Dutch ; fituated under the equator, in E.
Long- 125°.

BACHU, a city of Shirvan in Perfia, and the bell

liaven in the Cafpian fea. It is defended by a double

wall, as alfo by a ditch, and redoubts, made by the Ruf-

fians when they were mailers of the place. It had a

fumptuous callle, but it is reduced to a ruinous ftate

iy the Ruffians. Formerly many merchants lefided

here, and carried on a confiderable traffic in raw filk
;

but that commerce is now given up. All the country

round is much impregnated with fulphur, which ren-

ders the water very unpleafant. The neighbourhood
of this city fupplics the countries adjacent with naph-

tha, brimftone, and rock fait ; and is the only place

thereabouts which produces faffron. Round Bachu
are feveral very deep craggy mountains, on which there

are llrong ivatch towers. E. Long. 49. 5. N. Lat.

40. o.

BACK, BACK-Bone, or Spine. See Anatomy
Index.

Back, in the manege, and among farriers. A
horfe's back Hiould be llraight, not hollow, which is

c-iWtili faddle-backcd : horfes of this kind are generally

light, and carry their heads high, but want in ftrength

and fervice. A horfe with a weak back is apt to

Vol. III. Part I.
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flumbte. In the French riding-fchools, to mount a Eack-

horfe a //&/, is to mount him bare-backed, without a g^"""""-

faddlc.
^

BjtcK-Cammon, an ingenious game played with dice,

upon a table, by two pcrfons.

Manner ofplaying the game. The table is divided

into two parts, upon which there are 24 black and

white fpaces, called points. Each adverfary has i^

men, black and white, to diftlngnllli them ; and they

are difpofed of in the following manner : Suppofing

the game to be played into the rig"ht-hand table, two

are placed upon the ace point in the adverfary's (ible,

five upon the fix point in the oppofite table, three up-

on tlie cinque point in the hithermoll table, and five

on the fix point in the right-hand table. The grand

objeft in the game is for each player to bring the men
round into his tight-hand table, by throwing with a

pair of dice thofe throws that contribute towards it.

and at the fame time prevent the adverfary doing the

like. The firll bell throw upon the dice is elleemed

aces, becaufe it (lops the fix point in the outer table,

and fecures the cinque in the thrower's table ; whereby
the adverfary's two men upon the thrower's ace point

cannot get out with either quatre, cinque, or fix. This

throvj- is an advantage often given to the antagonill by
the fiiperior player.

When he carries his men home in order to lofe no
point, he Is to carry the mod dillant man to his ad-

verfary's bar point, that being the firfl llage he is to

place it on ; the next ftage is fix points farther, viz.

in the place where the adverfary's five men are firft

placed out of his tables. He mud go on in this me-
thod till all his men are brought home, except two,

when by lofing a point, he may often fave the gam-
mon, by throwing two fours or two fives.

When a hit is only played for, he fhould endeavour

to gain either his own or adverfary's cinque point ; and
if that fails by his being hit by the adverfary, and
he fii.ds him forwarder than hirafelf, in that cafe he
mull throw more men into the adverfary's tables

j

which is' done in this manner : He mull put a man
upon his cinque or bar point ; and if the adverfary ne-

glefts to hit it, he may then gain a forward game in-

ilead of a back game : but if the adverfary hits him,

he fhould play for a back game ; and then the greater

number of men which are taken up makes his game
the better, becaufe by thefe means he will preferve his

game at home : and then he lliould endeavour to gain

both his adverfary's ace and trois points, or his ace

and deuce points, and take care to keep three men
upon the adverfary's ace point, that in cafe he hits

him from thence, that point may remain flill fecure

to hirafelf.

A back game (liould not be played for at the be.,

ginning of a fet, becaufe it would be a great difadvan-

tage, the player running the rilk of a gammon to win
a fingle hit.

Rule! for playing at fetting out all the throwx on the

dice, when the player is to play for a gammon orfor a
Jingle hit (a), i. Two aces are to be played on the

Qji cinque

(a) The rules marked thus f are for a gammon only ; thofe marked thus * are for a hit only.
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cinque point and bar point, for a gammon or for a

hit. 2. Two fixes, to be played on the adverf.uy's

bar point Vnd on the thrower's bar point, for a gam-

mon or for a hit. 3. f Two trois, to be played on

the cinque point, and the other two on the trois point

in his own tables, for a gammon only. 4. f . Tvo
deuces, to be played on the quatre point in his own
tables, anJ two to be brought over from the five men
placed in the advcrfary's tables for a gammon only.

5.f Two fours, to be brought over from the five men
placed in the adverfary's tabKs, and to be put upon

the cinque point in his own tables for a gammon only.

6. Two fives, to be brought over from the five men
placed in the adverfary's tables, and to be put on the

trois point in his own tables, for a gammon or for a

hit. 7. Size ace, he muft take his bar point for a

gammon or for a hit. 8. Size deuce, a man to be

brought from the five men placed in the aJvetlary's

tables, and to be placed in the cinque point in his own
tables, for a gammon or for a hit. y. Six and three,

a man to be brought from the adverfary's ace point, as

far as he will go, for a gammon or for a hit. 10. Six

and four, a man to be brought from the adverfary's

ace point, as far as he will go, for a gammon or for a

hit. II. Six and five, a man to be carried from the

adverfary's ace point, as far as he caTi go, for a gam-

mon or for a hit. 1 2. Cinque and quatre, a man to

be carried from the adverfary's ace point, as far as he

can go, for a gammon or for a hit. 13. Cinque trois,

to make the trois point in his table, for a gammon or

for a hit. 14. Cinque dtu'ce, to play two men from

the five placed in the adverfary's tables, for a gammon
or for a hit. 15 f Cinque ace, to bring one man from

the five placed in the adverfary's tables for the cinque,

and to play one man down on the cinque point in lus

own tables for the ace, for a gammon only. 16. Quatre

trois, two men to be brought from the i\\e placed in

tiie adverfary's tables, for a gammon or for a hit. 17.

Quatre deuce, to make the quatre point in his own
tables, for a gammon or for a hit. 18. f Quatre ace,

to play a man from the five placed in the adverfary's

tables for the quatre ; and for the ace, to play a man
down upon the cinque point in his own tables, for a

gammon only. 19. f Trois deuce, two men to be

brought from the five placed in the adverfary's tables,

for a gammon only. 20. Trois ace, to make the cinque

point in his own tables, for a gammon or for a hit. 21.

f Deuce ace, to play one man from the five men placed

in the adverfary's table for the deuce ; and fur the ace

to play a man down upon the cinque point in his own
tables, for a gammon only. 22. * Two trois, two of

them to be played on the cinque point in his own
tables, and with the other two he is to take the quatre

point in the adverfary's tables. 23. * Two deuces,

two of them are to be played on the qu.itre point in

his own tables, and witli the other two he is to take

the trois point iti the adverfary's tables. By playing

thcfe two cafes in this manner, the player avoids being

(hut up in the advctfary's tables, and has the chance

of throwing out the tables lo win the hit. 24. * Two
fours, two of them are to take the adverfary's cinque

point in the adverfary's tables, and for the other two,

two men are to be brought from the five placed in

the adverfary's tables. 25. • Cinque ace, the cinque
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(liould be "played from the five men placed 'in the EacR.

adveriaiy's tables, and the ace from the adverfary's g^"""""-

ace point. 26. * Quatre ace, the quatre to be played '

from the five men placed in the adverfary's ace point.

27. * Deuce ace, the deuce to be played from ihe five

men placed in the adverfary's tables, and the ace from

the adverfary's ace point.

The three lad chances are played in this manner
j

bccaufe an ace being laid down in the adverfary's tables,

there is a probability of throwing deuce ace, trois

deuce, quatre trois, or fize cinque, in two or three

throws ; cither of which throws fecures a point, and

gives. the player the beft of the hit.

Caiilions, <b'c. The player muft underft::nd by the

dircflions given to play for a gammon, that he is to

make feme blots on purpofc, the odds being in his fa-

vour that they are not hit: but if it (hould happen that

any blot is hit, as in this cafe there v\-ill be three meu
in the adverfary's tables, he muft then endeavour to fe-

cure the adverfary's cir.que, quatre, or trois poiut, to

prevent a gammon, and muft be very cautious of his

fourth man's not being taken up.

He muft not crowd liis game at any time if he can

help it ; that is lo fay, he (liould not put many men
either upon the trois or deuce points in his own table's,

being the fame as lofing thofe men, not having them

in play. Befides, by crowding the game, and attempt-

ing to lave a gammon, the player is often gammoned.
His game being crowded in his own tables, the adver-

fary has room to play as he thinks proper.

The following calculations will ftiow the odds of en-

tering a fingle man upon any certain number of points
j

and accordingly the game ftiould be played.

It is neceffary to know that there are thirty-fix

chances upon two dice, and the points that are upon

thefe thiity-fix chances aie as follow: viz.
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Rack- The chances upon two dice calculated- for back-

^ganinion. gammon are as follow :

2 Sixes

2 Fives

2 Fours

2 Trois

2 Deuces

f 2 Aces
6 And 5 twice - 2

6 And 4 twice - 2

6 And 3 twice - 2

6 And 2 twice - 2

•J-
6 And I twice - 2

5 And 4 twice - 2

5 And 3 twice - 2

5 And 2 twice - 2

f 5 And I twice - 2

4 And 3 twice - 2

4 And 2 twice - 2

f 4 And I twice - 2

3 And 2 twice - 2

f 3 And I twice - 3

f 2 And 1 twice - 2

36

As it may feem difficult to find out by tliis table of

thirty-fix chances what are the odds of being hit upon

a certain or flat die, let the following method be pur-

fued.

The player may obferTe in the table that what are

thus f marked are,

f 2 Aces - - I

+ 6 And I twice - 2

f 5 And I twice - 2

+ 4 And I twice - 2

f 3 And I twice - 2

f 2 And I twice - 2
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The odds of hitting with double dice are as follow :

To hit upon fur ngainft

When dedufled from

There remains

Total, II

36

2J

So that it appears It I5 tw-enty-five to eleven againft

hitting an ace upon a certain or flat die.

The above method holds good with refpefl to any

other flat die. For example, what are the odds of en-

tering a man upon i, 2, 3, 4, or 5 points ?

Anfwer.

To enter it upon for againft

1 point is 1 1 to 25
2 points 20-16
3

- 27 - 9

4 - 32-4
5 - 35 - I

for 35.

Or about - 4 to 9
5 4

3 '

8 I

35 I

The following table fliows the odds of hitting with

any chance, in the reach of a fingle die.

To hit
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to hira : whereas had they been loaded, he muft have

1
been obliged to play otheruife.

It is the interert of the advcifary to tske up the

player as foon as he enters. The blot rtiould be left

upon the adverfary's lowed point ; that is to fay, up-

on his deuce point rather than upon his trois point,

or upon his trois point rather than his quatre point,

or upon his quatre point preferable to his cinque point,

for a reafon before mentioned ; all the men the adver-

fary plays upon his trois or his deuce points are deem-

ed loll, being greatly out of play ; fo that thofe men
not having it in their power to make his cinque point,

and his game being crowded in one place and open in

another, the adverfary muft be greatly annoyed by the

player.

If the player has two of the adverfary's men in his

tables, he has a better chance for a hit than if he had

more, provided his game is forwarder than that of his

antagcnill's ; for if he had three or more of the adver-

fary's men in his tables, he would Hand a vvorfe chance

to be hit.

When a player is running to fave the gammon, if

he fhould have two men upon his ace point, and feveral

men abroad, although he lliould lofe one point or two
in putting his men into his tables, it is his intereft to

,

leave a man upon the adverfary's acejiomt, becaufe it

will prevent his adverfary from bearing his men to the

greateft advantage, and at the fame time the player

will have a chance of the adverfary's making a blot,

\vhich he may chance to hit. However, if a player

finds upon a throw, that he has a probability of faving

his gammon, he Ihould never wait for a blot, as the

odds are greatly againft his hitting it, but fliould em-
brace that opportunity.

IIoiu to calculate the odds offaving or winning the

gammon. Suppofe the adverfary has fo many men
abroad as require three throw's to put them into his

tables, and at the fame time that the player's tables

are made up, and that he has taken up one of the ad-

verfary's men j in this cafe, it is about an equal wager

that the adverfary is gammoned. For in all probability

the player has bore two men before he opens his tables,

and when he bears the third man, he will be obliged

to open his fize or cinque point. It is then probable

that the adverfary is obliged to throw twice before he

enters his men in the player's tables, twice more be-

fore he puts that man into his own tables, and three

throws more to put the men which are abroad into his

own tables, in all feven throws. Now the player having

12 men to bear, he may be forced to make an ace or a

deuce twice before he can bear all his men, and confe-

quently will require fcven throws in bearing them •, fo

that, upon the whole, it is about equal whether the ad-

verfary is gammoned or not.

Suppofe a player has three men upon his adverfary's

ace point and five points in his own tables, and that the

adverfary has all his men in his tables, three upon each
of his five highed points. Has the player a probability

of gammoning his adverfary or not ?

Points.

For bearing three men from his 6th

point is . . 18
From his 5th point - - i j

33

Carried forward

From his 4th point

From his 3d point

From his 2d point

33
J 2

6

Back-
gammon.

Bringing his three men from the adverfary's

ace point to his fizc point in his own ta-

bles, being 18 points each, and making
together

In all 6a

54

There mufl remain - • - 6
It is plain from this calculation, that the player has

much the bell of the probability of the gammon, e.\-

clufive of one or more blots which the adverfary is li-

able to make in bearing his men, fuppofing at the fame
time the throws to be upon an equality.

Suppofe two blots ate left, either of which cannot be
hit but by double dice ; one muft be hit by throwing-

eight and the other by throwing nine ; fo that the ad-

verfary has one die to hit either of them. What
are the odds of hitting either of them ' The chances of

two dice being in all - . ^6

The chances to hit 8 are 6 and 2 twice

5 and 3 twice . . -

2 Deuces - - -

2 Fours - - .

The chances to hit 9 are 6 and 3 twice

5 and 4 twice

2 Trois . - .

For hitting in all • - - I I

Chances for not hitting, remain - 25
So that the odds are 25 to 11 againft hitting either of

thefe blots.

This method may be taken to find out the odds of
hitting three, four, or five blots upon double dice ; or

blots made upon double and fingle dice at the fame
time. After knowing how many chances there are to

hit any of thofe blots, they muft be added all to-

gether, and then fubtrafled from the number 36,
which are the chances of the two dice, and the queftion

is folved.

A critical cafe for a Bach-game. Suppofe the fore-

game to be played by A, and that all his men are

placed as ufual ; B has fourteen of his men placed

upon his adverfary's ace point and one man upon his

adverfary's deuce point, and B is to throw. Who has

the beft of the hit \
—A'fwer : A has the beft of it,

gold to filver : becaufe, if B does not throw an ace to

take his adverfary's deuce point, which is 25 to 1

1

againft him, A will take up B's men in his tables, ei-

ther fingly or to make points ; and then if B fecures

either A's deuce or trois point, A will put as many
men down as pofflble, in order to hit, and thereby get

a back-game. It is evident that the back-game is very

powerful ; conlequrntly, whoever praftifes it muft be-

come a greater proficient at the game than he could

by any other means.

Another critical cafe. Suppofe A to have five men
placed upon his fize point, as many upon his quatre

point, and the fame number upon his deuce point, all

in his own tables. At the fame time, let us fuppofe

B to have three men placed upon A's ace point, as

many
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Back- many upon A's trois point, and the fame number upon
!aminnn. A^i^ cinque point, in his o\vn tables, and three men
'~"^'~~^

placed as urusl out of his tables. Who has the bcit of

the hit ? -Inf'Mer : The game is equal till B has gain-

ed his ciiiqiie and quatre points in his own tables
;

which if he can efFefl, and by playing two men from

A's cinque point, in ordevto force his adverfary to blot

by throwing an ace, which Ihould B hit, he will have

the bcft of the hit.

A cafe of curiq/ity and inJIruElion : in which is fliown

the probaliility of making the hit laft by one of the

players for many hours, although they (hall both play

as fart as ufual. Suppofe B to have bore 13 men, and

that A h;is his fifteen men in B's tables, viz, three

men upon his fize point, as many upon his cinque point,

three upon his quatre point, the fame number upon his

trois point, two upon his deuce point, and one upon

his ace point. A in this fituation can prolong it, as

aforefaid by bringing his 15 men home, always fecu-

ring fix clofe points till B has entered his two men,

and brought them upon any certain point ; as foon a»

B has gained that paint, A will open an ace, deuce,

or trois point, or all of them ; which done, B hits one

of them, and A taking caie to have two or three men
in B's tables, is ready to hit that man •, and alfo he

being certain of taking up the other man, has it in his

power to prolong the hit almoft to any length, pro-

vided he takes care aot to open fuch points as two

fours, two fives, or two fixes, but always to open the

ace, deuce, or trois points, for B to Viit him.

A critical game to play. Suppofe A and B place

their men for a hit in tlie following manner : A to have

three men upon the fize point in his own tables, three

men out of his tables upon the ufuat point, and nine

men upon his adverfary's ace, deuce, and trois points ;

that is, three upon each : and fuppofe B's men to be

placed in his own and his adverfary's tables in the

fame order. So fituated, the beft player (liould win

the hit. The game being fo equal, that in this cafe

the dice fhould be thrown for. Now if A throws firft,

he fliould endeavour to gain his adverfary's cinque

point : this being done, he fliould lay as many blots as

poffible, to tempt B to hit him, as it puts him back-

ward, and A thereby gains an advantage. A fliould

always endeavour to have three men upon each of his

adverfary's ace and deuce points ; becaufe when B.
makes a blot, thefe points will remain fecure, and when
A has bore five, fix, or more men, A yet may fecure

fix clofe points out of his tables, in order to prevent B
from getting his man home, at which time he fliould

calculate who has the beft of the hit. If he finds that

B is foremoft, he fiiould then try to lay fuch blots as

may be taken up by his adverfary, that he may have a

chance of taking up another man, in cafe B fliould hap-

pen to have a blot at home.
Laws of Back-gammon, i. If a man is taken from

any point, it muft be played ; if two men are taken

from it, they alfo muff be played. 2. A man is not

fiippofed to be played till it is placed upon a point and
quitted. 3. If a player has only fourteen men in play,

there is no penalty inflifled, becaufe by his playing

with a leffcr number than he is entitled to, he plays to

a difndvantage for want of the deficient man to make
up his tables. 4. If he bears any number of men be-

fore he has entered a man taken up, and which of Back-

courfe he was obliged to enter, fuch men fo borne muft .g""""""',

be entered again in the adverfary's tables as well as the
'

man taken up. 5. If he has miftaken his throw and
played it, and his adverfary has thrown, it is not in

the choice of either of the players to alter it, unlefs

they both agree fo to do.

BACK'Pnwling, the method of painting mezzotin-
to prints, parted on glafs, with oil-colours. See Mez-
lOTINTO.
The art conttrts chiefly in laying the print upon .1

piece of crown-glafs, of fuch a fize as fits the print.

In order to do this, take your print, and lay it in

clean water for two days and two nights, if the print

be on very ftrong, clofe, and hard-gummed paper :

but if upon an open, foft, fpongy paper, two hours

will fometimes fuffice, or more, according as the pa-

per is.

The paper or pidlure having been fufficiently foak-

ed, take it out and lay it upon two flieets of paper, and
cover it with two more ; and let it lie there a little to

fuck out the moifture.

In the mean time, take the glafs the pifture is to be

put upon, and fet it near the fire to warm ; take Straf-

burgh turpentine, warm it over the fire till it is grown
fluid, then with a hog's-hair brufli fpread the turpen-

tine very fmoothly and evenly on the glals.

When this has been done, take the mezzotinto print

from between the papers, and lay it upon the glafs ;

beginning firft at one end, rubbing it down gently as

you go on, till it lie clofe, and there be no wind blad-

ders between.

Then, with your finger, rub or roll off the paper

from the backfide of the print, till it looks black, i. e.

till you can fee nothing but the print, .like a thin film,

left upon the glafs, and fet it by to dry.

When it is dry, varnifli it over with fome white

tranfparent varnifli, that the print may be feen through

it ; and then it is fit for painting.

The utmoft care will be neceffary in rubbiug or roll-

ing the paper off the print, fo as not to tear il^ efpe-

cially in the light parts. \

You may, inftead of foaking your prints two days

and two nights, roll them up and boil them for about

two hours, more or lefs, according to the quality of

the paper, in water ; and that will render it as- fit for

rubbing, rolling, or peeling, as the other way.

This being done, and your oil-colours prepared,

ground very fine, and tempered up very ftiff, lay on,

the back fide of the tranfparent prints fuch colours-

as each particular part requires; letting the mafler-

lines of the print ftill guide your pencil, and fo each

particular colour will lie fair to the eye on the other

fide of the glafs, and look almoft as well as a painted

piece, if it be done neatly.

The fliadows of the print are generally fufficient for

the ftiadow of evriry colour ; but if you have a mind
to give a fliadow by your pencil, then let the fliadows

be laid on firft,. and the other colours afterward.

In laying on colours in this kind of back-painting,

you need not be curious as to the laying them on
fniooth. This is not at all requifite here, where the

chief aim is only to have the colours appear well on the

fore fide of the print ; and therefore the only care to

be
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be ufed in this work, is to lay the colours on thick
enough, that its body may ftrike the colour of it plain-

ly through the gljfs.

BACK-Slaff, a name formerly given to a fea-qua-

drant invented by Captain Davis : becaufe the back of
the artift is turned towards the fun at the time of ob-
fervation. See Quadrant.
Back Slays, of a fhip, are ropes belonging to the

main-mart and fore-mall, and the marts belonging to

them ; ferving to keep them from pitching forwards

or overboard. |h
Back-TocI', in Scots Law: When a wadfetter, in-

/^ead of polTerting the wadfct-lands, grants a tack
thereof to the reverfer for payment of a certain fum
in name of tack-duty, that tack is called a back-lack.

BACt-JVorm. See FtLANDERS.
BACKER, or Barker, Jaques, a painter of hi-

rtory, was born at Antwerp in 1530-, and learned the

principles of painting from his father, who was an ar-

tift very knjwing in his profefTion, though his works
were in no great ertimation. After the death of his

father, he lived in the houfe of Jacopo Palermo, a

dealer in piftures, who avaricioufly took care to keep
him inceflantly employed, -ind fent his paintings to

Pans to be difpofcd of, where they happened to be ex-

ceedingly admired. T'v; judicious were very eager to

purchafe them ; and though the tranfaflor fold them
at a great price, ypt the poor ar'jft was not propor-

tionably rewarded, but continued in the fame obfcure

and depreffed condition. His merit, indeed, was uni-

verfally allowed; but his name, and the narrownefs of

his circumftances, were as univerfally unknown. He
had a clean light manner of penciling, and a tint of

colour that was extremely agreeable.—He died in

1560.
Backer, or Barker, "Jacob, painter of portrait

and hirtory, was bron at Harlingen in 1 609, but fpent

the greateft part of his life at Amfterdam ; and by all

the writers on this fubje£\, he is mentioned as an ex-

traordinary painter, particularly of poitrnits, which he
executed with rtrength, fpirit, and a graceful rcfem-

blance. He was remarkable for an uncommon readi-

nefs ot hand and freedom of pencil ; and his incredible

expedition in his manner of painting, appeared even
in one portrait of a lady from Haerlem, that he paint-

ed at half length, which was begun and finifhed in one
day, thoui^h he adorned the figure with rich drapciy

and feveral ornamental jewels. He alfo painted hifto-

rica! fubjcfts with good fuccefs ; and in that ftyle there

is a fine piflurc of Cimon and Iphigcnia, which is ac-

counted by the connoiffeurs an excellent performance.

In defii^ning academy figures his exprclTion was fo juft,

and his outline fo correft, that he obtained the prize

from all his competitors , and his works are ftill bought
up at very high prices in the Low Countries. In the
coUtflion of tiie Eleflor Palatine there is an excellent

head of Brouwrr, piintcd by his marter; and in the

Carmelites church at Antwerp is prtfeived a capital

piflure of the Laft Jidgment, which is well defigned

and well culound. He died in 1 65 I.

BACKER EEL, c.llcd Bacqj;erelli, William,

a painter of hirtory, was born at Antwerp, and was
a difciple of Rubens, at the fime time that Vandyck
was educated in that fchool. When each of them
quitted that marter, and commenced painters, Backe-

I
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reel was very little inferior to Vandyck, if not near- Backh;;

ly his equal. And this may be majiifeftly fecn in the '^"•

works of the foimcr, which are in the church of the
''~'

Auguftin monks at Antwerp ; where thofe two great

artills painted in competition, and both were praifcd

for their merit in their different ways ; but the fuperi-

ority was never determined in favour either of the one
or the other. He had likewife a good tarte for poetry ;

but, by exercifing that talent too freely, in writing

fatires againft the Jefuits, thefe ecclcfiartics purfued him
with unremitted revenge, till they compelled him to

fly from Antwerp; and by that means deprived his

own country of luch paintings as would have contribu-

ted to its perpetual honour.—-Sandrart takes notice,

that in his time there were feven or eight painters,

who were very eminent, of the name of Backereel, in

Italy and the Low Countries.

BACKHUY6EN, Ludolph, an eminent painter,

was horn at Embden in 1 63 1, and received his earlieft

inrttuftion from Albert Van Everdingen ; but acquired

his principal knou ledge by frequenting the painting

rooms of different great marttrs, and obferving their

various methods of touching and colouring. One of

thefe mafters was Henry Dubbels, whcfe underlland-

ing in his art was very extenfive : and he was as re-

mirkably communicative of his knowledge to others.

From him B.ickhuyfen obtained more real benefit than

from all the painters of his time, either by ftudying

their works, or perfonally converiing with them. His
fubjefts were fea-pieces, fliips, and lea-ports. He had
not prsiflifed very long when he became the objeft of

general admiration ; fo that even his drawings were
fought after, and feveral of them were bought up at

100 florins a-piece. It was obferved of him, that

while he was painting, he would not fufter even his

moft intimate friends to have acccfs to him, left his

fancy might be difturbed, and the ideas he had formed
in his mind be interrupted. He ftudied nature atten-

tively in all h(.r forms ; in gales, calms, florms, clouds,

rocks, fkies, lights, and fhadows ; and he expreffed

every fubjefl with fo fweet a pencil, and fuch tranfpa-

rence and lurtre, as phced him above all the artifts of

his time in that- ftyle, except the younger Vandervelde,

who is defcrvedly eftecmcd the firft in that manner of

painting. It was a frequent cuftom with Batkhuyfen,

whenever he cocild procure refolute mariners, to go to

fea in a tform, in order to ftore his mind with grand

images, direfllv copied from nature, of fuch fcenes as

would have filled any other head and heart with terror

and difmay ; and the moment he landed he always im-

patiently rail to his palette to fecure thofe incidents of

which the traces might by del.iy be obliterated.—He
perfeflly undcrftood the management of the chiaro-

fcuro, and by his Ikill in that part of his art, he gave

uncommon force and bt.iuty to his objefts. He ob-

ferved ftritlly the truth of pcrfpeflive, in the dlftances

of his veflels, the receding of the grounds on ihe rticres,

and the different buildings which he defcribcd iri the

fca-ports : whether they were the rcfult ol his own
imagination, or Iketched, ,is he vfually did, after na-

ture. His works ml y eafily be diftinguirtied by an ob-

fcrvant eye, from the freedom and. ncatnefs of his

touch ; from the clearnefs and natural agitation or

quiefcence of the water; from a peculiar tint in his

clouds and (kies ; and alfo from the cxaft proportions

of
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Backing of hij flilps, and the griicefulncfs of their pofitioii. For

" the bur^nmafters of Amdcriiam he p.iiiiud a hige
'' "

, pidure, with a niultituiie of vlA'cIs, and a vitw of the

city at a ilillance, tor which they g.ivc him thirteen

hundied gulidcrs, and a confiutrable preient ; whicli

jiiclure they afterwards prefcnled to the i^ing of France,

who placed it in the Louvte. No painter was ever

more lionoured by the vifits of kings and princes than

Backhuyfen ; the king of PrulTia was one of ti;c num-
ber ; and the czai Peter the Great took delight to ke
him p;>int, and often endeavoured to draw after vcfleis

which he had defigntd. He was rcmaikably afllduous,

and yet it ftems alljnifliing to coiifider the number of

piiHures whith he fi..;!lied, and tlie exquiiite manner in

which they are painted. He died in 1709.
BACKING, in hoUtniai.lhip. ti^c Horscman-

SHiP.

B.1CKING ihc Sail's, m Navigation ; to arrange them
in a fituation that will force the Ihip to retreat, or

move backwards. This is, however, only done in nar-

row channels, when a fliip is carried along fidewlfe by

the tide or current, and wants to avoid any thing that

may interrupt her progrtfs, as llioals, vclTels at anchor,

&c. or in the line of battle, uhen a ihip wants to be

imnitdiately oppofite to another with which the a en-

gaged.

EACKS, among dealers in leather, denote the

thickcll and bell tanned hides, uled chielly for I'oles of

ihocs.

Eacks. in breiving and difiilling. See Bac.
BACULARIUS, in writers of the middle age, an

ecclcfiallical apparitor, or verger ; who carries a ilaff,

bacillus, in his hand, as an enfign of his office.

BACON, f^'ines flcfh faked, and dried in the chim-
ney.—Old hiilorians and law-writers fpeak of they^r-

•v'tce of the bacon, a cuftom in the manor of Whichen-
acre in Staffordlhire, and priory of Dunmore in Eflex ;

in the former of which places, by an ancient grant of

the lord, a flitch of bacon, vilth half a quarter of

wheat, was to be given to every married couple who
could 'wear, that, having been married a year and a

day, they would never within that lime have once ex-

changed their mate for any other perfon on earth,

however richer, fairer, or the like. But they were to

bring two ot their neighbours to fwear with thera that

they believed tliey fwore the truth. On this the lord of
another neigiibouring manor, of Rudlow, was to find

a horle (addled, aand a fack to carry the bounty in,

with drums and trumpets, as far as a day's journey out
of the manor : all the tenants of the manor being fura-

nioned to attend, and pay fervice to the bacon. The
bacon of Dunmore, firlt ereiSed under Henry HI. was
on much the fame footing ; only the tenor of the oath

was, that the parlies had never once repented, or wifli-

fd themfelves unmarried again.

Bacon, Roger, a Francifcan friar of amazing
genius and learning, was born near Ilchefter in Somer-
letihire, in the year 1214. He began his lludies at

Oxford ; but in what Icliool or college is uncertain.

Thence he removed to the univerfity of Paris, which,
in thole times, was eflecmed the centre of literature.

Here, we are told, he made fo rapid a progrcfs in the
Iciences, that he was efleemed the glory of that uni-

verfity, and was much carefled by fcveral of his coun-
trymen, particularly by Robert Gxoulhcad, afterwards
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Llfliop of Liticoln, his (ingular fiicnd and patron. Bacon.

About the year I2_^0, lie returned to Oxford; and
*"""•

aHumiiig the Francifcan habit, prolecuted his favourite

iludy of experimental philofophy with unrcmiuing
ardour and affiduity. In this purfuit, in experiments,

inftruments, and in fcarce books, he tells us, he fptnt,

in the ipaee of 20 years, no lefs tlian 2000I : v\hich,

it (cems, was given him by feme of the heads of the

unlverliiy, to enable him to profecute his noble in-

quirie;. But luch extraordinary talents, and aftoniftiing

progrefs in fciejiccs, which, in that ignorant age, were
totally unknown to the relt of mankind, whilfl they

Taifed the admiration of the more intelligent few, could

net fail to excite the er.vy and malice of Iiis illiterate

fraternity ; who found no difficulty of pcll'tlling the vul-

gar v.iih the notion of Bacon's dealing with the devil.

Under this pretence, he was rellrained from reading

lectures ; his wrilings were confined to his convent; and
finally, in 12/8, he himfelf was imptifoned in his cell.

At this time he vvoS 64 years of age. Neverthelefs,

being permitted the ufe ot his books, he went on in

the rational purfuit of knowledge, corrected his former

labours, and wrote feveral curious pieces. When he
liad been 10 years in confinement, Jerom de Afcoli

being elefted pope, Bacon lolicited his holinefs to be
rtleafed ; in which, it fcems, he did not immediately

iucceed. However, towaro's the latter end of that

pope's reign, -he obtained his liberly, and fpent the

remainder of his life in the college of his order, where
he died in the year 1294, in the 8oth year of his age,

and was buried in th.c Francifcan church. Such are

the few particulars w'hich the moll diligent lefearchcs

have been able to difcover concerning this very great

man ; wh.o, like a fingle bright flar in a dark hemi-
fphere, (hone forth the glory of his country, and the

pride of Ijuman nature. His works are, I. £p:-
Jlola fratris Rogeri Baconts de fccretis operiLus r.rtis

et nature, et de ntillitnte magics. Paris, 1 542, 410.

Bafil, 1593, 8vo. 2. Opus majiis. Lond. 1733,
fol. publi(hed by Dr Jebb. 3. Thefaurtis chemiciu,

Francf. 1603, 1620. This was probably the editor's

titlc^; but it contains feveral of our autl^or's trea-

tiles on this lubjei?!. Thefe printed works of Bacon
contain a conilderable number of eflays, which, in the

catalogue of his writings by Bale, Pits, &.c. have been
conlidcred as diiUncl books ; but there remain in differ-

ent libraries feveral manufcripts not yet publifhed. By
an attentive perulal of his works, the reader will be
alioni(hed to find, that this great luminary of the 13th
century was a great linguifl and a (kilful grammarian,
that he was well verfed in the theory and pinflice of
perlpedlive ; that he underflood the ufe of convex and
concave glaffes, and the art of making them : that the

camera ohfcura, burning-glaflcs, and the power of the

telelcope were known to him ; that he was well verfed

in geography and aflroncmy ; that he knew the great

error in the kalendar, affigned the caufe, and propofed
the remedy , that he underflood chronologv well ; that

he was an adept in chemillry, and was really the inven-

tor of gun-powder ; that he poffefled great knowledge
ni the medical art ; that he WiS an able mathematician,
logician, metaphvficinn, and theologift.

Bacon, Sir Nicholas, lord keeper of the great feal

in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, was born at Chifle-

hurll, in Kent, in 1510, and educated at the univerfi-
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T.acon. ty of Cambridge ; after wliich he travelled into France,
—"v ' and made feme flay at Paris. On his return, he fettled

in Gray's Inn, and applied himfelf with fuch affiJuity

to the lludy of the law, that he quickly dillinguiihed

himfelf fo, that on tlie diflolution of the monallery of

St Edmund's Bury, in Suffolk, he had a grant from

King Henry VIII. in the 36th year of his rei^n, of

feveral manors. In the 38th of the fame king, he was

promoted to the ofSce of attorney in the court of

wards, which was a place both of honour and profit.

In this office he was continued by King Edward VI.
;

and in 1552 he wasereftcd treafurcr of Gray's Inn. His

great moderation and confumraate prudence prc-ferved

him through the dangerous reign of Queen Mary. In

the very dawn of that of Elizabeth he was knighted
;

and on the 2zd of December 1558, the great fcal of

England, being taken from Nicolas Heath archbithop

of York, was delivered to him with the title of lord

keeper, and he was alio made one of the queen's privy

council. He had a confiderable fliare in the fettling

of religion : as a ftatefman, he was remarkable for a

clear head and deep counfels ; but his great parts and

high preferment were far from railing him in his own
opinion, as appears from the model! anfwer he gave

Queen Elizabeth, when flie told him his houfe at Red-

grave was too little for him : " Not fo, madam, (re-

turned he) ; but your majefty has made me too great

for my houle." After having had the great feal more

than 2 3 years, this able ftatefman and faithful counfel-

lor was fuddenly removed from this life, as IMr Mallet

informs us, by the following accident ; he was under

the hands of the barber, and thinking the weather

warm, had ordered a window before him to be thrown

-open, but fell afleep as the current of frefti air was

blowing in upon him, and awakened fome time after di-

flempered all over. He was immediately removed into

his bed-chamber, where he died a few days after, on

the 26th of February 1578-9, equally lamented by the

queen and her fubjefts. He was buried in St Paul's,

where a monument was erefted to him, which was de-

flroyed by the fire of London in 1666. Mr Granger
obferves, that he was the firft lord keeper that ranked

as lord chancellor ; and thathe had much of that pe-

netrating genius, folidity, and judgment, perfuafive

eloquence, and comprehcnfive knowledge of law and

equity, which afterwards flione forth with fo great a

luftre in his fon, who was as much inferior to his fa-

ther in point of prudence and integrity, as his father

was to him in literary accomplirtiments.

Bacon, Francis, lord high chancellor of England
under King James I. was fon of Sir Nicholas Bacon
lord keeper of the great feal in the reign of Qu^een E-
lizabcth, by Anne daughter of Sir Anthony Cook,
eminent for her fltill in the Latin and Greek tongues.

He was born in 1560 ; and (liowed fuch marks of ge-

nius, that he was particularly taken notice of by Queen
Elirnbeth when very young. He was educated at

'I'rinity college, Cambridge ; and made fuch incredi-

ble progrefs in his fludies, that, befoie he was 16, he

had not only run through the whole circle of the libe-

ral arts as they were then taught, but began to per-

ceive thofe imperfeflions in the reigning philofophy,

which he afterwards fo effeflually cxpofed, and there-

by not only overturned that tyranny which prevented

the progrefs of true knowledge, but laid the founda-

tion of that free and ufeful philofophy which has fincc E.icor.,

opened a way to fo many glorious difcoveries. On his ~~'V~—

'

leaving the univcrfity, his father fent him to France
;

where, before he was 19 years of age, he wrote a ge-

neral view of the ftate of Europe : but Sir Nicholas

dying, he was obliged fuddenly to return to England
;

when he applied himfelf to the ftudy of the common
law at Gray's Inn. At this period the famous earl of

Effex, who could diftinguifli merit, and who paffion-

ately loved it, entered into an intimate fticndiliip with

him j zealoufly attempted, though without fuccefs, to

procure him the office of queen's folicitor ; and, in or-

der to comfort his friend under the difappointment,

conferred on him a prefent of land to the value of

1800I. Bacon, notwithftanding the fiiendftiip of fo

great a perfon; notwithftanding the number and power
of his own relations ; and, above all, notwithftand-

ing the early prepoffeffion of her majefty in his favour
;

met with many obftacles to his preferment during her

reign. In particular, his enemies reprefented him as

a fpeculative man, whofe head was filled with philofo-

phical notions, and therefore more likely to perple.K

than forward public bufinefs. It was not without great

difficulty that lord trealurer Burleigh obtained for him
the reverfion of regifter to the ftar-chamber, worth

about i6do1. a-year, which place fell to him about 20
years after. Ntither did he obtain any other prefer-

ment all this reign : though if obedience to a fovereign

in what muft be the moft difagreeable of all offices,

viz. the cafting refleftions on a deceafed friend, enti-

tled him, he might have claimed it. The people were

fo clamorous even agaiuft the queen herlelf on the

death of ElTex, that it was thought neccflfary to vindi-

cate the conduft of the adminiftration. This was

affigned to Bacon, which brought on him univerfal

cenfure, nay his very life was threatened. Upon the

acceffion of King James, he was foon raifed to confi-

derable honours j and wrote in favour of the union of

the two kingdoms of Scotland and England, which the

king fo paffionately defired. In 1616, he was fworn

of the privy-council. He then applied himfelf to the

reducing and recompofing the laws of England. He
dillinguiihed himfelf, when attorney-general, by his

endeavours to rcftrain the cuftom of duels, then very

frequent. In 1617, he was appointed lord keeper of

the great feal. In 1618, he was made lord chancel-

lor of England, and created Lord Verulam. In the

midft of thcfc honours and applaufes, and multiplicity

of bufinefs, he forgot not his philofophy, but in 1620

publillied his great work entitled Novum Orgamim.

We find by feveral letters of his, that he thought con-

vening of parliaments was the beft expedient for the king

and people. In 1 6z i , he was advanced to the dignity of

Vifcount St Albans, and appeared witli the greateft

fplendour at the opening of the feffion of parliament.

But he was loon after furpiifed with a melancholy re-

verfe of fortune. For, about the 12th of March, a

committee of the houfe of commons was appointed to

infpeft the abufes of the courts of juftice. The firft

thing they fell upon was bribery and corruption, of

which the lord chancellor was accufcd. For that very

year complaints being made to the houfe of commons

of his lordlhip's having received bribes, thofe com-

plaints were fent up to the houfe of lords -, and new

ones bcinf daily made of a like nature, things foon

grew
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—\- impoffible to fave both his chancellor, who was open-

ly acculed of cotruption, and Buckingliatn his favour-

ite, who was fecrelly and therefore move dangcroufly

attacked as the encouraj^er of whatever was deemed

moft illegal and opprefTive : he therefore forced the

former to abandon his defence, giving him pofitive ad-

vice to fubmit himfelf to his peers, and promifiiig upon

his princely word to frreen him in the lall determina-

tion, or, if that could not be, to reward him after-

- wards with an ample retribution of favour. The chan-

cellor, though he forcfaw his approaching ruin it he

did not plead for himfelf, refolved to obey ; and the

houfe of peers, on the 3d of Miy 1621, gave judg-

ment againlt him, " That he fliould be fined 40,0001.

and remain piifoner in the Tower during the king's

pleafure ; that he lliould for ever be incapable of any

office, place, or employment, in the ftate or common-
wealth ; and that he fliould never fit in parliament, or

come within the verge of the court." The fault which,

next to his ingratitude to EfTex, thus tarnidied the

glory of this illnltrious mm, is (aid to have principally

proceeded from his indulgence to his fervants, who
maile a corrupt ufe of it. One day, during -his trial,

pafTing through a room where feveral of his domeftics

W£re fitting, upon their riling up to lalute him, he

faid, " Sit down, my maflers ; your rife hath been my
fall." Slephcm, p. 54. And we are told by Rufli-

worth, in hii hiflorical coIleiSions, " That he treafured

up nothing for himfelf or family, but was over-indul-

gent to his fervants, and connived at their takings,

and their ways betrayed him to that error •, they were

profufe and expenfive, and had at their command what-

ever he was mafter of. The gilts taken were for the

moft part for interlocutory orders ; his decrees were
generally made with fo much equity, that though gifts

rendered him fufpefted for injuftice, yet never any de-

cree made by him was reverfed as unjuft." It was pe-

culiar to this great man (fay the authors of the Biogr.

Brit.) to have nothing narrow and felfi(h in his corapo-

fition : he gave away without concern whatever he pof-

feSfed ; and believing other men of the fame mould, he

received with as little confideration. He retired, af-

ter a (liort imprifonment, from the engagements of an

aftive life, to which he had been called much againfl

his genius, to the (hade of a contemplative one, which
he had always loved. The king remitted his fine, and
he was fummoned to parliament in the firll year of King
Charles I. It appears from his works compofed du-

ring his retirement, that his thoughts were ftill free,

vigorous, and noble. The lall five years of his life he
devoted wholly to his ftudies. In his recefs he com-
pofed the greateft part of his Englifh and Latin works.
He expired on the 9th of April 1626 , and was buried

in St Jlichael's church at St Albans, according to the

direftion of his laft will, where a monument of white
marble was erefted to him by Sir Thomas Meautys,
formerly his fecretary, and afterward clerk of the privy

council under tivo kings. A complete edition of this

great man's works was publiflied at London in the
year 1 740.—Addifon has faid of him, That he had
the found, diflinft, comprehenfive knowledge of Ari-
flotle,- with all the beautiful light graces and embel-
lilhments of Cicero. The honourable Mr Walpole
calls him the Prophet of Arts which Newton was af.

Vol. in. Part I.
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terwards to reveal ; and adds, that his geniu' and liis B»'on

works will be univerfaily admired as long as fciencc ,,, J,

exifts. " As long as ingratitude and adulation are de- j
fpicable, fo long fiiall we lament the depravity of this

great man's heart. Alasl that he who could command
immortal fame, fliould have Hooped to the little ambi-

tion of power."

Bacon, Sir Nathaniel, knight of the bath, and an

excellent painter, was a younger fon of the lord keep-

er, and half brother to the great Sir Francis. He tra-

velled into Italy, and ftiidied painting there ; but his

manner and colouring approach neater to the ftyle of

the Flemilh fchool. Mr Walpole obferves, that at

Culfotd, where he lived, are preferved fome of his

works ; and at Gorhambury, his father's feat, is a

large piflure by him in oil, of a cook-maid with a dead

fowl, admirably painted, with great nature, neatnefs,

and hiftre of colouring. In the fame houfc is a whole

length of him, by himfelf, drawing on a paper, his

fword and pallet hung up, and a half length of his mo-
ther by him.

BACONTHORP, John, called the refoliitc doBr.r,

a learned monk, was born towards the end of the I3tli

century at Baconthorp, a village in Norfolk. Vie

fpcnt the early part of his life in the convent of Black-

ney, near Walfingham in the fame county ; whence he

removed to Oxford, and from thence to Paris ; where

being diftinguiflied for his learning, he obtained de-

glees in divinity and laws, and was efteeraed the prin-

cipal of the Averroifts*. In 1329 he returned to Eng-*See Avtf
land, and was immediately cholen twelfth provincial '•"'

of the Englifti Carmelites. In 1 333 he was fent for

to Rome ; where, we are told, he firll maintained the

pope's fovercign authority in cafes of divorce, but that

he afterward retraced his opinion. He died in Lon-
don in the year 1346. Leland, Bale, and Pits, una-

iiimoufly gave him the charafler of a monk of genius

and learning. He wrote, I. C'jmmentariafeu qu-jlionet

fuper qiiatuor libros fententiarium ; and, 2. Compendium
legis Chiijli, et quodlibeto ; both which underw ent fe-

veral editions at Paris, Milan, and Cremona. Leland,,

Bale, and Pits, mention a number of his works never

publiflied.

BACTRIA, Or Bactriana, now Chomffhn ox Kho'

rafan, an ancient kingdom of Alia, bounded on the

weft by Matgiana, on the north by the river Oxus, on

the fouth bv Mount Paropifmus, and on the eaft by
the Afiatic Scythia and the country of the MalTagetaj.

It was a large, fruitful, and well-peopled country,
^

containing according to Ammianus Marcellinus lOOO
cities, though of thele only a few are particularly

mentioned by hillorians, of which that formerly call-

ed Maracanda, now Samarcand, is the moft confider-

able.

Of the hiftory of this country we know but little.

Authors agree that it was fubdued firft by the AlTy-

rians, afterwards by Cyrus, and then by Alexander the

Great. Afterwards it rem^ained fubjeft to Seleucus

Nicator and his fuccelTors till the time of Antiochus

Theos ; when Theodorus, from governor of that pro-

vince, became king, and ftrengthened himfelf fo efTec-

tually in his kingdom, while Antiochus was engaged
in a war with Ptolemy Philadelphus king of Egypt,

that he could never afterwards difpoffcfs hira of his ac-

quifitions. His pofterity continued to enjoy the king-

R r dora
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Baclrope- dom for fome time, till they were driven out by the
"** Scythians, »vho reigned in Baftria in the time of A-

Badagdian.
drian, Antoninus Pius, &c. The Scythians were in

».^>.y.«_, their turn driven out by the Huns or Turks, and ihefe

often conquered by the Saracens and Tartars ; never-
thclefs they continued in pofTcfllon of this country in

the time of Ladiflaus IV. king of Hungarv.
In early times the Baftrians diflFered little in their

manners from the Nomades ; and being near neigh-
bours of the Scythians, who were a veiy warlike peo-
ple, the Baftrian foljiers were reckoned the beft in

the world. Their appearance was very favage ; being
of an enormous flature, having a terrible afpeft, rough
beards, and long hair hanging down their flioulders.

Some authors alTert that they kept dogs on purpofe to

devour fuch as arrived at extreme old age, or who were
exhaufted by long ficknefs. They add, that for all

their fiercenefs, the Baftrian hufbands were fuch dupes
to their wives, that they durll not complain of them
even for conjugal infidelity, to which it feeras the lat-

ter were very much addidied.

BACTROPERATA, an ancient appellation given
to philofophers by way of contempt, denoting a man
with a llafFand a budget.

We fuppofe it is of the fame people that Pauchafias
Radbertus fpeaks undci the corrupt name of Bacope-
ritie or Bacchioniu, whom he defcribed as philofophers

who had fo great a contempt for all earthly things,

that they kept nothing but a dilh to drink out of; and
that one of this order feeing a peafant fcooping up the
water in his hand, threw away his cup as a fuperfluity :

which is nothing but the old ftory of Diogenes the
Cynic.

BACCULE, in Forllfication, a kind of portcullis,

or gate, made like a pitfall with a counterpoife, and
fupported by two great ftakes. It is ufually made be.
fore the coipade-guard, not far from the gate of a

place.

BACULOMETRY, the art of meafuring acceffi-

ble or inacceffir.le heights, by the help of one or more
baculi, ftavrs, or rods. See Geometry.
BACURIUS, or Baturius, king of the Iberians,

a people on the fide of the Cafpian fea. One day being
a-hunting, he loft fight of his company, through a

great ftorm and fudden darknefs ; upon which he vow-
ed to the God of his Chrillian flave, that if he were de-

livered he would worihip him alone : the day breaking
up immediately, he made good his promife, and be-

came the apoftle o*^ his country.

BADAGSHAN, a very ancient city of Great
Bilk' or'.', in the province of Baikh, fitualed at the foot

of thofe high mountains which feparate Indoflan from
Great Tartary. The city is exceedingly ftrong by its

fiiuation ; and belongs to the khan of Proper Bukha-
ria, who ules it as a kind of flate-prifon to Itcure thofe

he is jealous of. The town is not large, but well
built, and very populous. It flands on the north fide

of the rivtr Amu, about lOO miles from its fource, and
is a great thoroughfare for the caravans travelling to

Little BiV. Ijaria. The inhabitants an- enriched by
mines ol gold, filver, and rubies, which are in the
neighbourhood ; and thofe who live at the foot of the

mountains gather a great quantity of gold and filvtr

duft broU;;ht down in the fpring by torrents occafioiicd

by the oaclting of the (how on the top.

14 ] BAD
EADAJOZ, a large and fliong town, capital of Badajog

Eflremadura in Spain. It is feated on tie river Gua- |j

diana, over which there is a fine bridge built by the ^ '^"'

Romans. On this bridge the Portuguefe were defeat-

ed in 1661, by Don John of Auilria. The population

of Badajoz is computed at near 9000 inhabitants, but
a fmall number in proportion to its extent. Mofl of
the ftreels are extremely narrow, and the houfes fmall

and crowded. W. Long. 7. 3. N. Lat. 38. ^5.
BADELONA, a town of Catalonia in Spain, feat-

ed on the Mediterranean. Lord Peterborough landed
here in 1704, when, with Charles then king of Spain,

he laid fiege to Barcelona, from which it is ten miles
diflant. E. Long. 2. 20. N. Lat. 41. 12.

BADEN, the dillrift of, in Switzerland, has three
cities, Baden, Kelfers Stoul, and Klingnaw, befides

a town that pafles for a city, named 'Lufzach. It is

one of the fineft countries in Swifferland ; and is wa-
tered with three navigable rivers, the Limmet, Rufs,
and Are. The land is fertile in corn and fruit, and
there are places on the fides of the Limmet which pro-

duce wine. It maintains a communication between
the cantons of Zurich and Bern, being feated between
their north extremities. It extends on one fide to the
Are, as far as the place where it falls into the Rhine,
and on the other fide beyond the Rhine, where there

are fome villages which depend thereon. Mofl of the
inhabitants are Papifts. By the treaty of peace at the
conclufion of the war which broke out in 17 12 between
the Proteflant and Popilb cantons, this country was
yielded to the Proteftant cantons of Zurich and Bern.
Before, it was the property of the eight old cantons

j

however, as the canton of Claris had taken no part in

this war, by the confent of both parties its right was
ftill continued.

Baden, the capital of the above diftri(3, is an agree-

able city, moderately large, feated on the fide of the

Limmet, in a plain flanked by two high hills, between
which the river runs. This city owes its rife to its

baths, which were famous before the Cbiirtian era.

Several monuments of antiquity have been found here
from time to time, particularly in I 240. When they
were opening the large fpring of the baths, they found
llatues of feveral heathen gods, made of alaballer

;

'

Roman coins, made of bronze, of Auguftus, Velpafi-

an, Decius, &c. ; and feveral medals of the Roman
emperors, of gold, filver, copper, and bronze. There
are two churches in Baden ; one of which is collegiate,

and makes a good appearance : the other is a monalte-

ry of the Capuchins, near the townhoufe. This laft J
building fcrvts not only for the aflemblics of their own 1
council, but alfo for thole of the cantons. The diet

alTembles there in a handfome room made for that pur-

pofe ; the deputies of Zurich fit at the bottom behind

a table, as the moll honourable place ; the ambafia- ^
dors of foreign powers are Icated on one fide to the m
right, and the deputies of the other cantons are ranged ^

on each fide the room. The bailiff of Baden refidts in

a caflle at the end of a handfome wooden bridge,

which is covered in. Before this callle there is a ftone

pillar, erefted in honour of the emperor Trajan, who
paved a road in (his country 85 Italian miles in length.

The inhabitants are rigid Roman catholics, atid for-

merly behaved in a moll infolcnt manner to the Prote-

ilants, but ibey are now obliged by their mafters to be

more
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Baden more fubmifTive. The baths which arc on esch fide of

the river are a quarter of a league from the city. Join-

ing to the finsU baths there is a village, and to the

, l:UKe a town which may pafs for a fecond Baden. It

is fe.ited on a hill, of which the afcent is ftcep. There

the baths are brouE;ht into inns and private houfes, by

means of pipes, which are about 60 in all. There are

alfo public baths in the middle of the towns, from a

fprinij which rifes in the flreet, where the poor bathe

gralit, but they are expofed quite naked to all that pafs

by. All the bathi are hot, and one to fo great a de-

gree as to fcaKl the h-^nd ; and they are impregnated

with a great deal of (ulpbur, with fome alum and nitre.

They are ufeful for drinking as well as bathing ; and

are faid to cure all difeales from a cold csufe, head-

aches, vertigoes, &c. They ftrengthcn the fenfcs,

cure difeafes of the bread and bowels, arthmas, and

obftrudions. They are peculiarlv excellent for wo-
men's difeafes. E. Long. 8. 25. N. Lat. 47. 27.

Baden, the Margravate of, in the circle of Swa-
bia, in Germany, is bounded by the Palatinate of the

Rhine, on the north ; by the Black Foreft, on the

eaft ; by Switzerland, on the fouth ; and by the Rhine,

which divides it from Allace, on the eaft : and is about

90 miles in length, from north to fouth ; but not above
20 in breadth, where it is wideft. It is a very popu-

lous and fruitful country, abounding in corn and wine.

Venifon and wild fowl are fo plentiful, that they are the

common diet of the peafants. The rivers that water

this territory, are the Rhine, Ens, Wirmbs, and Phints,

which yield plenty of filli. They feed their hogs
with chefnuts, which make the bacon excellent. They
have freeftone for building, and marble of all colours.

They have fome agate, and great quantities of hemp
and tlax for exportation. The chief towns are Baden,
Kurlach, Stolhafen, Raftadt, Gerlbach, Pforfheim,

and Hochberg.
Baden, the chief city of the above margravate, has

a caftle that Hands on the top of a hill, which is the

refidence of a prince. The town is feated among hills,

on rocky and uneven ground, which renders the ftreets

inconvenient and crooked. It is famous for its baths,

the fprings of which are faid to be above 300. Some
of them are hot, and accounted to be very good in ner-

vous cafes. They partake of fait, alum, and fulphur.

E. Long. 9. 24. N. Lat. 48. 50.
Baden, a town of Germany, in the archduchy of

Auftria, feated on the Little Suechat, is a neat little

walled town, ftanding in a plain not far from a ridge

of hills which run out from the mountain Cetius. It

is much frequented by the people of Vienna, and the

neighbouring parts, on account of its baths. The
fprings fupply two convenient baths within the town,
five without the walls, and one beyond the river. They
are good for diftempers of the head, the gout, dropfy,

and moft chronic difeafes. E. Long. 17. 10. N. Lat.

48. o.

BADENOCH, the moft eafterly part of Invernefs-

ihire, in Scotland, extending about 33 miles in length
from eaft to weft, and 27 from north-eaft to fouth-

wefl where broadeft. It has no confiderable town,
and is very barren and hilly, but abounds with deer,

and other kinds of game.

BADEN-weiller, a town of Germany, belonging

to the lowfr margravate of Baden. E. Long. 7. 50.

N. Lat. 47. SS-
BADENS, Francis, hiftorical and portrait paint-

^

cr, was born at Antwerp in 1 57 1 ; and the f;rft rudi-

ments of the art were communicated to him by his fa-

ther, who was but an ordinary artlft. However, he

viated Rome, and fcverril parts of Italy, and tbeh

formed a good talte of dcfign, and a m inner exceed-

ingly pleafing. When he returned to his own country

his merit procured for him great employment, and ftill

greater reputation, and he w.is ufually diftinguifhed by
the name of the Italian painter. His touch was light

and fpirited, and his colouring warm j and he had the

honour of being the firft who introduced a good taftc

of colouring among his countrymen. While his ac-

knowledged merit was rewarded with every public te-

ftiraony of efteem and applaufe, unhappily he received

an account of the death of his brother, who had been
aflafTmated on a journey ; and the intelligence aifedled

him fo violently, that it occafioned his own death,

to the inexprclfible regret of every lover of the art, in

1603.

BADGE, in naval architefture, fignifies a fort of

ornament placed on the outfide of fmall {hips, very

near the ftern, containing either a window for the con-

venience of the cabin, or a reprefentation of it. It is

commonly decorated with marine figures, martial in-

ftruments, or fuch like emblems.
BADGER, in Zoology, the Engiiih name of a fpe-

cies of urfus. See Uasus, Mammalia Index.

Badger, in old law-books, one that was licenfed to

buy corn in one place and carry it to another to fell,

without incurring the puniQiment of an engroiler.

BADIA, an ancient town of Bjetica, on the Anas;
now (uppofed to be Badajoz on the Guadiana.
BADIAGA, in the Materia Medwa, the name of a

fort of Ipongy plant, common in the (hops in Mofcow,
and lome other northern kingdoms. The ufe of it is

the taking away of livid marks from blows and bruifes,

which the powder of this plant is faid to do in a night's

time.

B ADIANE, or Bandian, the feed of a tree which
grows in China, and fmells like anife-feed. The Chi-
nefe, and the Dutch in imitation of them, fometimes
ufe the badiane to give their tea an aromatic tafte.

BADIGEON, a mixture of plafter and freeftone,

well ground together, and fifted ; ufed by ftatuaries to

fill up the little holes, and repair the defefts in ftones,

whereof they make their ftatues and other work.
The fame term is alfo ufed by joiners for faw-duft

mixed with ftrong glue, wherewith they fill up the

chaps and other defers in wood after it is wrought.
BADILE, Antonio, hiftory and portrait painter,

was born at Verona in 1480, and by great ftudy and
application acquired a more extenfive knowledge of
the tiue principles of painting than any of his prede-

celVors. He was confeffcdly a moft eminent artift
;

but he derived great honour from having two fuch
difciples as Paolo Veronefe and Bnptifta Zelotti, than
he did even from the excellence of his own compofi-
tions. He died in 1560. His colouring was admi-
rably good ; his carnations beautiful ; and his portraits

preferved the perfeft refemblance of flefti and real

life : nor had he any caufe to envy the acknowledged
R r 2 merit
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merit of Titian, Giorgione, or the beft of his cotcm-
poraries.

BADIS, a fortrefs of Livonia, fubjefl to Ruflla.

E. Long. 23. 10. N. Lat. 59. 15.

BADIUS, Conrad, and Stephen Robert, his

brother ; French refugees ; celebrated as printers at

Geneva, and Conrad as an author. The latter died

in 1566.

ByECKEA. See Botany Intft-x.

BJE T'ERRyE, an ancient town of the Teftofages in

Gallia N.irboneiifis ; now Be/itrs, on the eaft bank of

the OtJris, now Orbis or Orbe, in Lower Languedoc.
B^tTICA, a provinf-e of ancient Spain, fo called

from the famed river Bsetis, afierwards TarteJJiis, now
Guadalquiver, or the great river. It was bounded on
the well by Lufitania ; on the fouth, by the Mediterra-

nean, and Sinus Gaditanus ; on the north by the Can-
tabric fea, now the bay of Bifcay. On the eaft and

~

north-eaft, its limits cannot be fo well afcertained, as

they are very reafonably thought to have been in a

continual ftate of fluftuation, as each petty monarch
had an opportunity of encroaching upon his neighbour.

The province was divided in two by the river B^tis

already mentionsd. On the one fide of which, towards

the Anas, were fituated the Turdetani, from whence
the kingdom was called Tiirdetariia, though more ge-

nerally known by the name of B eturia. On the

other fide wete fituated the Baltuli, Baftetani, and

Conteftani, along the Mediterranean coafts. The Ba-
ltuli were fuppofcd to be of Phcenician extraft, and

dwelt along the coafts of the Mediterranean, till, driven

from thence by the Moors, they tied into the moun-
tainous parts of Galicia, w hich they then called from
their own name Bajiulta, The Baftetani were feated

higher up, on the fame coafts. The territories of both

thefe made part of what has fince become the kingdom
oi Granada ; in which there is a ridge of very hi^h

mountains, called from the above-mentioned people, the

Bajlelar.ian nmuntains. Mention is alfo made of their

capital Baftetana ; a place of fuch Ihength, that King
Ferdinand was fix months befieging it before he could

take it from the Moors. The whole province of Ba;-

ticn. according to the moll probable account, con-

tained what is now c»lled Andulufta^ part ot the king-

dom of Granada, and the outward boundaries of Ellrc-

madura.

B/ETIS. See B^etica.

ByE rULO, a town of ancient Spain in the Tarra-

co'ienfis ; now Badelona in Catalonia.

BiETYLIA, anointed Hones, worthipped by the

Phcenicians, by the Greeks before the time of Cecrops,

and by other barbarous nations. They were com-
monly of a black colour, and confecrated to fome

god, as Saturn, Jupiter, the Sun, &cc. Some are of

opinion that the true origin il of thele idols is to be

derived from the pillar of Hone which J.icob ereftcd

jt Bethel, and which was afterwards worthipped by the

Jew<.

rhefe bu-lylia were much the objefl of the veneration

of the ancient heathens. Many ot their i^lols were no

other. In reality, no fort of idol was more common
in the eaftern countries, than th.it of oMong ttones

erefted, and hence termed by the Greeks, xutii, pillars.

In fome parts of Egypt they were planttd on both

lides of the highwaya. In the temple of Hcliogaba-
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lus, in Syria, there was one pretended to have fallen

from heaven. There was alfo a famous black ftone in

Piirygia, faid to have fallen from heaven. The Ro-
mans fent for it and the priefts belonging to it ivith

much ceremony, Scipio Nafica being at the head of
the embafly.

B/EZA, a city of Aridalufia in Spain, feated on a
high hill three miles from the Guadalquiver ; it is the
fee of a bifhop, and has a kind of univerfity founded
by Ji'hn d'Avila. It was taken from the Moors about
the end of the 15th century. E. Long. 3. 15. N. Lat.

37- 45-^
BAFFETAS, or Bastas, a cloth made of coarfe

white cotton thread, which comes from the Eaft Indies.

That ot Surat is the beft.

BAFFIN'S BAY, a gulf of North America, running
north-eall from Cape Farewell in Well Greenland, from
6° to 8" of north latitude.

BAFFO, a confiderable town in the ifland of Cy-
prus, with a fort built near ancient Paphos, of which
lome confiderable ruins yet remain, particulaily fome
broken columns, which probably belonged to the tem-
ple of Venus. E. Long. 32. 20. N. Lat. 34. 50.
BAG, in commerce, a term fignifying a certain

quantity of fome particular commodity : 3 bag of al-

monds, for inllance, is about 300 weight j of anife-

feeds, from 300 to 40c, &c.
Bags, are ufed in moft countries to put feveral forts

of coin, either of gold, filver, brafs, or copper. Bank-
ers, and others, who deal much in current caih, label

their bags of money, by tying a ticket or note at the
mouth of the bag, fignifying the coin therein contain-

ed, the fum total, its weight, and of whom it was re-

ceived. Tare is allowed for the bag.

Bag, among farriers, is when, in order to retrieve

a horie's loft appetite, they put in an ounce of afafoe-

tida, and as much powder of favin, into a bag, to be
tied to the bit, keeping him bridled for two hours, fe-

veral times a-day ; as loon as the bag is taken off he
will fall to eating. The fame bag will lerve a long
time.

BAGAMADER. or Bagamedri, a province of
the kingdom ot AbylTiiiia in Atrica. It is laid to re-

ceive its name trom live great number of flieep bred in

it ; ffWfr fijjnitying land or earth, and hag a llicep. Its

length is elllraated about 60 leagues, and its breadth

20 : but foimerly it was much moie extei.five j leveral

of Its provinces having been difmembered from it, and
jointd to that of Tigre. A great part of it, elpecially

towards the eaft, is inhabited by wandering Gallas and
CafTres.

BAGAUDjE, or Bacaud«, an ancient fafiion of

peal-.nts, or raalecontents, who ravaged Gaul. The
Gauls being opprcfled with taxes, role about the

year of Chrift 290, under the cummand of Am.md
and Elian ; and alVumed the name ba^aud.e, which,

according to lome authors, fignlficd in the G llic

Idngua^e forced rebc/t ; according to other*, tril ute ;

accordint; to others, robbers; which latt liyn fication

others allow the word had, but then it was oidy after

the time of the bagaud<e, and doubtlels took its rife

from thi.m.

BAGDAD, a celebrated city of Afiain Irak Arabia,

feated on the eaftern banks of the Tigris, in E. L ;ng.

43. 30, N. Lat. 33. 15. By many authors this city is

very
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very improperly called Babylon. The latter (Vood on
the Eaj)hr,ite3 at a confiderable diftaivce.

This city, for many years the capital of the Saracen

empire, Ma's founded by the caliph Al ManTur, the fe-

cond of the hoiifc of Al Abbas, after an attempt by the

Rawandians to alTallinate liim, as already mentioned.

See Arabia, N° i84..

The realons afTn^ried by the Arabian hiftorians for

buildinj; the city of Bapdnd are, That the above-men-

tioned attempt to aiTairmate the caliph had difgufted

him at his AraWan lubjefls in general, and that the

fpot where Baj^d. d flood was at a confiderable diftance

from the city of Cufa particularly ; the inhabitants of

which were remarkable for their treachery and incon-

ftancy, Al Manfur himfclf having felt feveral inflanccs

of it. Befides the people of Irac, who had alwavs

continued faithful to him, reprefented, that by build-

ing his capital near the confluence of the Euphrates

and Tigri?, it would be in a great meafure fecured from

the infults and attacks of tbofe who Ihould have an in-

clination to difpute the caliphate with him ; and that

by being fituated as it were in the middle of the traft

comprehending the diftrifts of Bifrah, Cufa, Wafet,

Mawfel,. and Swada, at no great diltance from thefe

cities, it would be plentifully fupplied with pvovifions

by means pf the aforefaid rivers.

Concerning the origin of the name B^gJatJ,,there are

various accounts, which, being equally uncertain and

trifling, merit no attention. The firft city that went

by this name was fituated on the weflern bank of the

Tigris ; from whence Al Manfur delpatched his fon

Al Mohdi with a body of i\Io(lem troops to the oppo-

fite bank. Here the young prince took poll, and for-

tified the place on which he had encamped with a wall,

in order to cover his troops as well as the workmen
employed by his father on the other fide ot the river,

from the incurfionsof the Perfians, who feemed to have

taken umbrage at the ereftion of a new metropolis fo

near the frontiers of their dominions. Hence that part

of the city foon after built on the eallern banks of the

Tigris, received the name of the Camp or Forlrefe of
Al Mohdi. The caliph had a (uperb and magnificent

palace both in the eaflern and weftern part of the town.

The eaftern pilace was furrounded on the land fide by

a femicircular wall that had fix g.ites; the principal of

which leems to have been called the gate of prefeBs,

whofe entrance was generally kifled by the princes and

ambalTadors that came to the calipli's court. The weft-

ern part of the city was entirely round, with the ca-

liph's palace in the centre, and having the great mofque
annrxed to it. The eaOern part confilled of an interior

and exterior town, each of whicli was furrounded by a

wall. For fome time the building of the city went
but ftowly on, owing to a fcarcity of materials for

building 5 for which reafon the caliph was fometimes

inciintd to remove the materials of Al Madayen, the

ancient metropolis of the Perfian empiie. But, upon
tr;,'l, he fonnd the flones to be of f;ich immenfe fize,

that the removal of them to Bagdad would be attended

with ereit I'ifficultv and expence , befides, he confidered

that it would be a rsfleftion upon himlelf to have it

faid that he could not finifli his metropolis without de-

ftroying Inch a pile of building as perhaps could tiot

be paralleled in the whole world; for which reafons

he at length gave over his dtfign, and erefted the city
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of Bagdafl moft probably out of the ruins of the ancieht Bagdad,

cities of Seleucia and Ctefiphon, putting an end to his "

undertaking in the 149th year of the Hegira, or four

years after the city was begun.

From the building of the city of Bagdad to the death

of Al Manfur nothing very remarkable happened, ex-

cept'rtig fome irruptions made into the territories of the

Greeks, and by the Arabs into fome of the caliph's

other territories. In the I ^7th year of the Hegira alfo,

a grievous famine was felt in Mcfopotamia, which was

quickly after followed by a plague that deftioyed great

number'. This year likewife, the Chriftians, who had

been all along very feverely dealt with bv Al Manfur,

were treated with the utmoU rigour by Mufa Ebn Mo-
faab the caliph's governor ; every one who was unable

to pay the enormous tribute exafled of them being

thrown into prilon without diftinflion. 3

The next yejr, being the 158th of the Hegira, the^^^athof

caliph fet out from Bagdad, in order to perform the pil-'^ " ^'

griinage to Mecca : but being taken ill on the road, he

expired at Bir Maimun, whence his body was carried

to Mecca ; where, after a hundred graves had been

dug, that his fepulchre might be concealed, he was in-

terred, having lived according to fome 63, according

to others 68 years, and reigned 22. He is faid to have

been extremely covetous, and to have left in his trea-

fury 6oo,ooo,coo dirhems, and 24,000.000 dinars. He
is reported to have paid his cook by afiigning him the

heads and legs of the animals dreffcd in his kitchen,

and to have obliged him to procure at his own expence

all the fuel and veflels he had occafion for. 4
When Al Mdnfur expired at Bir Maimun, he hid Succeeded

only his domefllcs and Rabi his freedman with him. j^ , ,.

The latter of thefe, for fome time, kept his death con-

cealed, and pretended to have a conference with him,

in which, as he gave out, the caliph commanded him
to exaft an oath of allegiance to Al Molidi his Ion,

as his immediate fuccefTor, and to Ifa Ebn Mufa his

coufin-german, as the ne.xt apparent heir to the crown.

He then defpatched a courier to Bagdad with the nev/s

of Al Manfur's death ; upon which Al Mohdi was
unanimoufly proclaimed caliph. Ifa Ebn Mufa, how-
ever, no fooner heard this news, than he began to en-

tertain thoughts of fetting up for himfelf at Cufa,

where he then refided ; and in order to facilitate the

execution of his fcheme, fortified himfelf in that city.

But Al Mohdi being apprised of his defeftion, lent

a detachment of 1 000 horfe to bring him to Bag-
dad ; which being done, Al Mohdi not only prevail-

ed upon him to own his allegiance to him, but alfo to

give up his right to the fucctffion for 10,000 accord-

ing to fom.e, or according to others for 10,000,000,

dinars.
5

From the accefllan of Al Mohdi to the 146th year Rebellion

of the Hegira, the moll remarkable event was the re-''*^
^' '^°*

bcllion of Al Mokanna. This impious impoftor, whofe

true name was Hakem Ebn Hefljam, came originally

from Khorafan, and had been an under fecretary to

Abu Mjflem governor of that province. He after-

wards turned loldier, and pafled thence into Mawaral-
n.ihr, where he gave himlelf out for a prophet. The
name of Al Mokanna, as alio that of Al Boraki, that

is, the veiled, he took from his cuilom of covering his

face with a veil or girdle malk, to conceal his defor-

mity j he having loft an eye in the wars, and being

oiberwifc

kanna.
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Dreadful

niily.

Bagdad. otVierwife of a defpicable appearance ; tliough his fol-

•—v——^ lou-ers pretended he did this for the fame reafon that

Mofes did, viz. lel\ the fplendour of his countenance

flioiild dazzle the eyes of his beholder?. In fome

places he made a gre^t many profelytes, deluding the

people "itli a number of jujj^ling tricks which they

fA-allowed as nairacies, and particularly by caufing the

appearance of a moon to rife out of a well to;- many
nights together ; whence he was alfo called in the Per-

fian tongue, Saneni/eh mak, or the moon-maker. This

wretch, not content with being reckoned a prophet,

arrogated to himfelf divine honours ;
pretending that

the Deity refided in his perfon, having proceeded to

him from Abu Moflem, in whom he had taken up his

refidence before. At laft this impoftor raifed an open

rebellion againft the caliph, and made himfelf mailer

of fcveral fortified places in Khorafan, lo that Al Moh-
di was obliged to fend one of his generals with an

army agiiuft him. Upon the approach of the caliph's

troops, Al Mokanna retired into one of his ftrong for-

trelTes which he had well provided for a fiege ; and

fcnt his emiflaries abroad to perfuade the people that

he raifed the dead to life, and foretold future events.

But being clofely befieged by the caliph's forces, and
cataftrophe

feej,,™ „„ poffibilitv of efcaning, he gave poifon in
of him and • ° • • , , r' -, j n .1, . -.u u-
all his fa.

"''"^ *° "'' whole family and all that were with him,

in the caftle ; when they were dead, he burnt their

bodies, together with all their furniture, provifions,

and cattle ; and laflly, he threw himfelf into the ilamcs,

or, as others fay, into a tub of aquafortis, or fome

other preparation, which confumed every part of him

except the hair. When the befiegers therefore entered

the place, they found no living creature in it, except

one of Al Mokanna's concubines, who, fufpefting his

defign, had hid herfelf, and now difcovered the whole

matter. This terrible contrivance, however, failed not

to proiHuce the defired effcft. He had promiled his

followers, that his foul (hould tranfmigrate into the

form of an old man riding on a grayilh coloured

beaft, and that after fo many years he would return

and give thesn the earth for their poffeflion ; which ri-

diculous cxpeftation kept the feft in being for Several

years.

All this rime war had been carried on with the

Greeks, but without any remarkable fuccefs on either

fide. In the 164th year of the Hegira, however, Al

Ore'e"l^.
''^°''^' o"'^"^^ ^^^ fo" ^arun Al Rafchid to penetrate

into the Greek territories with an army of 95,000 men.

Harun, then, having entered the dominions of the em-
prefs Irene, defeated one of her commanders that ad-

vanced againft him •, after which he laid wafte feveral

of the imperial provinces with fire and fword, and

even threatened the city of Conftantinople itfelf. By
this the emprcfs was fo terrified, that ihe purchafed a

peace with the c.iliph by paying him an annual tribute

of 70,000 pieces of gold ; which, for the prcfent at

Icaft, delivered her from the depredations of thefe bar-

g barians. After the figiiing of the treaty, Harun returned

Unaccount-home laden with fpoils and glory. This year, accord-
able dark, jnj, to fome of the oriental hiftorians, the fun one day,
^

a little after liis rifing, totally loft his light in a moment,
without 1 ; ing eclipled, when neither any fog nor any

cloud of duft appeared to obfcurc him. This fright-

ful darknefs continued till noon, to the great aftonifti-

Harun Al
Rafchld's

fucccfs

ment of the people fettled in the countries where it Eagd.nl.

happened. v •'

In the i6gth year of the Hegira, Al Mohdi was .,,?.,.
•r J 1 L J /• ji L r 1- AlMohdi

poiloned, though undengnedly, by one ot his concu-poifynjd .

bines named llafanah. She had defigncd to deftroy

one of her rivals whom ftie imagined to have too

great an afcendant over the qaliph, by giving her a

poifoned pear. This the latter, not fufpeftiiig any
thing, gave to the caliph ; who had no Iboner eaten it

than he felt himfelf in exquifite torture, and loon after

expired. to

On the death of Al Mohdi, he was fucceeded byaslikewife

his eldeft fon Al Hadij who having formed a defign to'^'^'^'^t^^^o'

deprive his younger brother Harun Al Rafchid of his "
''

right of fucceflion, and even to aflafnnate him, was
poiloned by his vizier in the 70th year of the Hegira

;

and on his death the celebrated caliph Harun Al Ralhid
afcended the throne.

This was one of the beft and wifeft princes that Harun Al

ever fat on the throne of Bagdad. He was alfo ex-^^aliid ca.

tremely fortunate in all his undertakings, though he did 1"

not much extend his dominions by conquelL In )iis

time the Mollem empire may be faid to have been in

its raoft tlourifhing ftate, though by the independency
of the Moflems in Spain, who had formerly fet up a

caliph of the houle of Ommiyah, his territories were
rot quite fo extenfive as thofe of fome of his predecef-

fors. He poffefled the provinces of Syria, Paleftine, Extent of

Arabia, Perfia, Armenia, Natolia, Media or Aderbijun^^^^ empire.

Babylonia, AflTyria, Sindia, Sijiftan, Khorafan, Tahre-
ftan, Jorjan, Zableftan or HableJIon, Mawaralnahr or

Great Bukharia, Egypt, Libya, Mauritania, &c. ; fo

that his empire was by far the moft powerful of any in

the world, and extended farther than the Roman em-
pire ever had done. ij

The firft inftance of Harun's good fortune, and He fiiuls a

which was taken for a prefage of a profperous and "^1"^
.

V •
1 - c J- 1 ui • L- 1 1

thrown into
happy reign, was his finding a valuable ring which he

j-,,^ Tijriis.

had thrown into the Tigris to avoid being deprived of

it by his brother Al Hadi. He was able to give the

divers no other dire&ion than by throwing a (lone

from the bridge of Bagdad, about the fame place of

the river in which he had thrown the ring ; notwith-

ftanding which, they found it without any great diffi-

culty. 14

In the 1 86th year of the Hegira, beginning Janu- 1^"'^''' ''"

ary 10. 8oz, the caliph divided the government of""P"^l?"
, • '/- J • • 1 • , ° / • , mong his
nil extenlive dominions among his three Ions, in the fons and
following manner: To Al Amin the eldeft, he affigned fettles the

the provinces of Syria, Irak, the three Arabias, fu'^'^'^ffio"'

Mefopotamia, AlTyria, Media, Paleftine, Egypt, and

all that part of Alrica extending from the confines of

Egypt and Ethiopia to the ftraits of Gibraltar, with

the dignity of caliph ; to Al Maroun the lecond, he

aftlgned Perfia, Kerman, the Indies, Khorafan, Ta-
breftan, Cableftan, and Zableftan, together with the

vaft province of Mawaralnahr ; and to this third fon Al
Kaftm, he gave Armenia, Natolia, Jorjan, Georgia,

Circaftla, and all the Moflem territories boidering upon

the Euxine fea. As to the order of fuccelhon, Al
Amin was to afcend the throne immediately after his

father's deceafe ; after him, Al I\Iamun ; and then Al
Kafera, whom he had furnamcd jil Miitaman.

The moft confiderablc exploits performed by this

caliph
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Bag(la<l. caliph were againft the Greeks, who by their perfidy

' provoked him to mnke war upon them, and whom he

jjl,f^|-^j,pfj_
always overcame. In the 187th year of the Hegira,

fill wars the caliph received a letter from the Greek emperor
with the Niccphorus Toon after he had been advanced to the im-
Grceks. perial dignity, commanding him to return all the money

he had extorted from the cmprefs Irene, though that

had been fecured to him by the laft treaty concluded

with th:it princefs, or expefl foon to fee an imperial

army in t!ie heart of his territories. This infoient letter

fo exafperated Harun, that he immediately afTcmbltd

his forces and advanced to Heraclea, laying the coun-

try through which he pafTcd wafte with fire and fvvord.

For fome time nlfo he kept that city flraitly beficged
;

which fo terrified the Greek emperor, 'that he (ubmit-

ted to pay an annual tribute. Upon this Harun grant-

ed him a peace, and returned with his army. But a hard

froft foon after hajipening in thefe parts, Nicephorus

took for granted that Al Ra(hid would not pay him
another vifit, and therefore broke the treaty he had
concluded. Of this the caliph receiving advice, he in-

ftantly put himfelf in motion ; and, notwithftanding the

inclemency of the weather, forced the emperor to ac-

cept of the terms propofed. According to a Perfian

hirtorian, before the hollilities at this time commenced,
Nicephorus mide the caliph a prefent of feversl fine

fwords, giving him thereby plainly to underftand that

he was more inclinable to come to blows than to make
peace witii him. All thefe fvvords Harun cut afunder

with his famous fword Snmfamah, as if they had been
fo many radifhes, after which fevere proof there did

not appear the leaf! flaw in the blade ; a clear proof of

the goodnefs of the fword, as the cutting the others

with it was of the flrength of Harun's arm. This
fword had fallen into Al Rafliid's hands among the

fpoils of Ebn Dakikan, one of the lart Hamyaritic
princes of Yaman ; but is faid to have belonged ori-

ginally to a valiant Arab named Amru Ebn Maadi
Carh, by whofe name it generally went among the

Moflems. This man is faid to have performed very

extraordinary feats with his fword, which induced a

certain prince to borrow it from him ; but he not be-

ing able to perform any thing remarkable with it,

complained to Amru that it had not the defired eifeift
;

upon which that brave man took the liberty to tell

him, that he had not fent him his arm along with his

fword.

In the 1 88th year of the Hegira, war was renewed
with the Greeks, and Nicephorus with a great army
attacked the caliph's forces with the utmoft fury. He
was, however, defeated with the lofs of 40,000 men,
and received three wounds in the aCfion ; after which
the Moflems committed terrible ravages in his territo-

ries, and returned home laden with fpoils. The next year
Harun invaded Phrygia ; defeated an imperial army
lent to oppofe him ; and having ravaged the country,
returned without any confiderable lofs. In the 190th
year of the Hegira, commencing November 27. 805,
the caliph marched into the imperial territories with an
army of 135,000 men, befides a great number of vo-
lunteers and others who were not enrolled among his

troops. He firrt took the city of Heraclea, from,
whence he is faid to have carried l6,coo prifoners

;

after which he made himfelf mailer of feveral other
places ; and in the concluCon of the expedition, he

made a defcent on the iflandof Cyprus, which ht plun- BaRdad.

dered in a terrible manner. This fuccefs fo inlimida-' ^ "' ''

ted Nicephorus, that he immediately fent the tribute

due to Haiun, tiie withholding of which had been the
caufe of the war, and concluded a peace upon the ca-
liph's own teiTns ; one of which ^vas, that the city of
Heraclea fliould never be rebuilt. This perhaps Ha-
run would not have fo readily granted, had not onen 1 'n-T»rT-i AiT'i 1 ' n \ • KfhcJiion
Kate i^bn Al Licitn revolted againft him at Saroarcand,in Kliora-
and aflembled a confiderable force to fupport him inun.
his defeftion.

The next year being the igift of the Hegira, the
caliph removed the governor of Khorafan from his em-
ployment, becaule he had not been fufticiently attentive

to the motions of the rebel Rafe Ebn Al Leith. As
this governor had alfo tyrannized over his fubjefts in

the moft cruel manner, his fucceflbr no fooner arrived
than he fent him in chains to the caliph ; but notwith-
llanding all Harun's care, the rebels made this year a
great progrefs in the conqueft of Khorafan.

Next year the calipli found it neceffary to march in
perfon againft the rebels, who were daily becoming
more formidable. The general rendezvous of his troops

was in the plains of Rakka, from whence he advanced
at the head of them to Bagdad. Having at that place

fupplied the troops with every thing neceiTary, he con-
tinued his march to the frontiers of Jorjan, where he
was feized with an illnefs which grew more violent after

he had entered that province. Finding himfelf there-

fore unable to purfue his journey, he refigned the com-
mand of the army to his Ion Al Mamun, retiring him-
felf to Tus in Khorafan. We are told by Kliondemir,xhe ca-
that, before the caliph departed from Rakka, he had a liph's deatli

dream, wherein he faiv a hand over his head full of red P''*'*''^''^

earth, and at the fame time heard a perfon pronouncing '*' * "ream.

thefe words, " See the earth where Harun is to be
buried." Upon this he demanded where he was to be
buried ; and was inftantly anfwered, «' At Tus." This
dream greatly difcompofing him, he communicated it

to his chief phyfician, who endeavoured to divert him,
telling the caliph that the dream had been occafioned

by the thoughts of his expedition againft the rebels.

He therefore advifed him to purfue fome favourite di-

verfion that might draw his attention another way.
The caliph accordingly, by his phyfician 's advice, pre.

pared a magnificent regale for his courtiers, which lafted

feveral days. After this, he put himfelf at the head
of his forces, and advanced to the confines of Jorjan,
where he was attacked by the diftemper that proved
fatal to him As his diforder increafed, he found him-
felf obliged to retire to Tus j where being arrived, he
fent for his phyfician, and faid to him, " Gabriel, do
you remember my dream at Rakka ? we are now ar-

rived at Tus, the place, according to what was pre-

dicted in that dream, of my interment. Send one of
my eunuchs to fetch me a handful of earth in the neigh-

bourhood of this city." Upon this, Mafrur, one of

liis favourite eunuchs, was delpatched to bring a little

of the foil of the place to the caliph. He foon returned

and brought a handful of red earth, which he prefented

to the caliph with his arm halt bare. At the fight of

this Harun inftantly cried out, " In truth this is the

earth, and this the very arm, that I faw in my dream.
His fpirits immediately failing, and his malady being

greatly increafed by the perturbation of mind enluing

upon

.
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Ba^Jicd. upon this fight, be died three days after, and was bu-

ried in the fame place. Accordine; to Abui Faraj, Ba-

(hir Ebn Al Leith the arch-rebel's brother was brought

in chains to the caliph, who was then at the point of

death. At the fight of whom Harun declared, that if

he could fpeak only two words he would fay kill him ;

and immediately ordered him to be cut to pieces in his

preftnce. This being done, the caliph foon after ex-

pired, in the year of the Hegira 193, having reigned

23 years. The diftcmper that put an end 10 his days is

faid to h.ive been the bloody-flux.

Upon the arrival of a courier from Tus, with the

news of AI Rafliid's death, his fon Al Amin was im-

mediately proclaimed caliph ; and was no fooner feated

on the throne, than he formed a dcfign of excluding his

brother Al Mamun from the fuccefTion. Accordingly

he deprived him of the furniture of the imperial palace

of Khorafan ; and in open violation of his father's will,

who had bellowed on Al Matnun the perpetual go-

vernment of Khorafan, and of all the troops in that

province, he ordered thefe forces to march diredlly to

Bjgdad. Upon the arrival of this order, Al Mamun
expoftulated with the general A.\ Fadl Ebn R;:bbi who
commanded his troops, and endeavoured to prevent his

marching to Bagdad ; but without effefl, for he punc-

tually obeyed the orders fent by the caliph. Al Ma-
mun, however, took care not to be wanting in fidelity

to his brother. He obliged the people of Khorafan to

take an oath of fidelity to Al Amin, and reduced fome
who had aflually excited a confiHerably body of the

people to revolt, while the general Al Fadl having in-

gratiated himfelf with the caliph by his ready compli-

ance with his orders, was chofen prime vizir, and go-

verned with an abfolute fway : Al Amin abandoning
himfelf entirely to drunkennefs.

Al Fadl was a very able minifter ; though fearing Al
behav.ourjMamuM's refentment if ever he fliould afcend the throne,
of the new he gave Al Amin fuch advice as proved in the end the
caliph.

j.^,;^ Qf jj^gjj^ both. He told him that his brother had
gained the aSfeflion of the people of Khorafan by the

good order and police he had eftabliflied among them;
that his unweaiied application to the adminiftration of

juflice had fo attrafted their eftcem, that the whole pro-

vince was entirely at his devotion ; that his own conduct

was by no means reli(hed by his fubjefts, whofe minds
were almoft totally alienated from him ; and therefore

that he had but one part to aft, which was to deprive

Al Mamun of the right of fucceflion that had been
given him by his farther, and transfer it to his own fon

JVIufa, though then but an infant. Agreeable to this

pernicious sdvice, the caliph fent for liis brother Al Ka-
fem from Mefopotamia, and recalled Al Mamun from
Khorafan, pretending he had occafion for him as an af-

fillant in his councils.

By this treatment Al Mamun was fo much provoked,
that he rcfolvcd to come to an open rupture with his

fc'"h'^ h'""
'"'''''^'' '" order if pofTible to frulirate his wicked de-

figns. Inftead, th'tefore, of going to Bagdad as he
had been commanded, he cut off all communication be-

tween his own proviticc and that capital
;
pretending,

that as his father Harun had afiigned him the lieute-

nancy of Khorafan, he was refponfiblc for all the riif-

ordcrs that might happen there during his abfence.

He alfo coined mo- ey, and would not fuffcr Al Amin's
oanie to be iir.prcflcd upon any of the dirhcms or di-

I
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nars ftruck in that province. Not content with this, Eagd

he prevHiled upon Rafe Ebn AI Leith, who had been '~~'V

for fome time in rebellion, to join him with a body
of troops ; whofe example was loon after followed by
Harthema Ebn Aafan ; who put him in poffefTion

of all the vaft territory of Khorafan. Here he go-
verned with an abfolute fway, officiated in the molque
as Iman, and from the pulpit conftantly harangued the

people.

The following year, being the 195th year of the

Hegira, beginning Oflober 4. 810, tlie caliph Al
Amin, finding that his brother fet him at defiance, de- >

dared war againft him, and fent his general Ali Ebn
Ifa with an army of 6o,OCO men to invade Khorafan.

Al Mamun, beiag informed that Ali was advancing ^i ^[nin-,
againll him with fuch a powerful army, put on foot forces dc-

all the troops he could raife, and gave the command to '^•''•'^<'-

Thaher Elm Hofein, one of the greateft generals ot his

age. Thaher being a man of undaunted rcfolution, chofe
only 4C00 men whom he led againfl Al Amin's army.
Ali, leeing fo Imall a number of troops advancing
againft him, was traufported with joy, and promifed him-
felf an eafy viftory. Defpifing his enemies, therefore, he
behaved in a fecure and carelefs manner ; the confe-

fjuencc of wbich was, that his army was entirely de-

feated, and himfelf killed, his head being afterwards

fent as a prefent to Al Mamun, who amply rewarded
Tliaher and Harthema for their fervices.

After this viflory, Al Mamun afiiimed the title of

ca/if>h, ordered Al Amin's name to be omitted in the

public prayers, and made all neceffary preparations for

carrying the war into the very heart of his brother's

dominions. For this- purpofe he divided his forces into

two bodies, and commanded them to march into Irak

by different routes. One of them obeyed the orders of

Thaher, and the other of Hartheiiia. The firll direftcd

his march towards Ahwas, and the other towards PIoI-

wan, both of tliem propofing to meet in the neighbour-

hood of Bagdad, and after their jiin£Hon to befiege

that city.

In the 196th year of the Hegira, Thaher Ebn Ho- ^] ^^j,_

fein made a mod rapid progrcfs with the troops under mun's rapid

his command. Having advanced towards Ahwas, he conquefts.

there defeated a body of the caliph's forces ; and
though the viftory was by no means decifive, it fo in-

timidated the commander of Ahwas, that he thought

fit to furrender that fortrefs to him. This opened him
a way to Wafet upon the Tigris, and facilitated the

conqueft of tliat placi-. After this he marched with

his army to Al Madayen ; the inhabitants of which

immediately opened their gates to him. The rapidity

of thefe conquelts, and the infamous conduQ of Al
Amin, excited the people of Egypt, Syria. Htjaz,

and Yaman, unanimoufly to declare for Al Mamun;
who was accordingly proclaimed caliph in all thefe pro-

vinces.

The next year, Al Mamun's forces under Thaher „ '*
t

and Harthema, laid fiegr to Bagdad. As the caliph jjjgjad.

was (hut up in that place, and it had a numerous gar-

rifon, the bcfieged made a vigorous defence, and de-

flroycd a great number of their entmits. The befiegcrs,

however, inccffantly played upon the town with their

catapults and other engines, thmigh they were in their

turn not a little annoyed by the parrifon uith the fame

fort of military mach.incs. The latter likewife made
continual

1
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continual fallies, and fought like men In defpair, though

they were always at laft beaten back into t!ie town

with confiJcrablc lofs. In fliort the fie^e continued

during the whole of this year, in which tiie grtratclt

part of the eallerii city, called the Cn/rip of j4l MohJi,

was dcmolilhed or reduced to a(hcs. The citizens, as

well as the garrifon, were reduced to the hll extremity,

by the length and violence of the fiegt.

In the beginning of the 1981)1 year of the Hegira,

Al Amin finding himfelf deferted by his troops, as

well as by the principal men of Bagdad, who had kept

a private correfpondence with Thahcr, was obliged to

retire to the old town on the well bank of the Tigris.

He did not, however, take this ftep, before the inhabi-

tants of the new town had formally depoled him, and

proclaimed his brother Al Mamun caliph. Thahcr,

receiving advice of this, caufed the old town to be im-

mediately iuvelled, planted his engines againft it, and

at laft ftarved it to furretider. Al Amin being thus

reduced to the neceftity of putting himlrlf into the

hands of one of the generals, chofe to implore the pro-

tection of Harthema, whom he judged to be of a more
humane dilpofuion than Thaher. Having obtained

this, he embarked in a fmall veflel in order to arrive at

that part of the camp where Harthema was ported ; but

Thaher being informed of his defign, which, if put in

execution, he thought would ecliple the gloiy he had

acquired, laid an ambuHi for him, which he had not

the good fortune to elcape. Upon his arrival in the

neighbourhood of Harthema's tent, Thaher's foldiers

rufhed upon him, drowned all his attendants, and put

hitnfelf in prifon. Here he was foon alter maflacred

by Thaher's fervants, who carried his head in tr'umph

to their matter, by \vhofe order it was afterwards expof-

ed to public view in the ftreets of Bagdad. Thaher
afterwards fent to Al Mamun in Khorafan, together

with the rmg or feal of the caliphate, the fceptre, and

the imperial robe. At the fight of thefe, Al Mamun
fell down on his knees, and returned thanks to God for

his fuccefs ; making the courier who brought them a

prefent of a million of dirhems, in value about ioo,oocl.

Sterling.

The fame day that Al Amin was alTaffinated, his

brother Al Mamun was proclaimed caliph at Bagdad.
He had not long been feated on the throne when he

w-as alarmed by rebellions breaking out in different

parts of the empire. Thele, however, were at lail hap-

pily extinguithed ; after which, Thahcr Ebn Hofein

had the government of Khorafan conferred upon him
and his defcend nits with almoft abfolute and unlimited

power. This happened in the 205th year of the He-
gira, from which lime we may date the difmember-

ment of that province from the empire of the caliphs.

During the reign of this caliph nothing remarkable

happened ; only the African Mollems invaded the

iilind of Sicily, where they made them'fclves mailers of

feveral places. He died of a furf<it in the 218th year

of the Hegira, having reigned 20, and lived 48 or 49
years.

On the death of Al Mainun, his brother A! Mota-
fem, by fome of the oriental hiftorians furnamed BiJIah,

was faluted caliph. He fucceeded by virtue of Al
Mamun's exprefs nomination of him to the cxclufion of
his own fon Al Abbas and his other brother Al Kafem,
who had been appointed by Harun Al Ral'chid. In
Vol. III. Part I.

the beginning of his reign he was obliged to employ BagJii.

the whole forces of his empire agalnft one Babec, who' ^ '

had been for a coiifidcrable time in rebellion in Perfia,,, ^P

and Pcrfian Irak. This Babec firll appeared in the twccn the
yeiir ot the Hegira 201, when he began to take upon new cnliph

him the title of a prophvt. What his particular doc- '^' '^'°*'-

trine was, is now unknown ; but his religion is faid to^'?
'

have diflered from all others then known in Afia. He
gained a great number of profelytes in Aderbijan and
the Perfian Irak, where he foon grew powerful enough
to wige war with the caliph Al Mamun, whofe troops

he often beat, fo that he was novv become extremely-

formidable. The general fent by Al Motafem to re-

duce him was Haider Ebn Kaus, furnamed Affhin, a
I'uik by nation, who had been brought a fiave to the

caliph's court, and having been employed in difcipli-

ning the Turkifli militia there, had acquired the repu-
tation of a great captain. By him Babec was defeated

with prodigious flaughter, no fewer than 60,000 ™ensabec*dc-
being killed in the fir'.l engagement. The next year, feated.

being the 226th of the Hegira, he received a flill

greater overthrow, lofing loo,oco men either killed

or taken prifoners. By this defeat he was obliged
to retire into the Gordyaean mountains ; where he
fortified himfelf in fuch a manner, that Affhin found
it impoffible to reduce him till the year of the Hegira
222. This commander having reduced with invincible

patience all Babic's caflles one after another, the im-
poftor was obliged to lliut himfelf up in a ftrong for-

trefs called Cafhahail, which was now his laft refource.

Here he defended himfelf with great bravery for feve-

ral months ; but at laft finding he fliould be obliged
to furrender, he m.ide his efcapc iiito a neighbouring
wood, from whence he foon after came to Aflhin, upon
that general's promifing him pardon. But Afftiin no Taken pr».
fooner had him in his power, thaii he firft caufed hisfonerand

hands and feet, and afterwards his head, to be cut ofF.l"""'

Babec had fupported himfelf againft the power of the
callplis for upwards of 20 years, during which time ,j

he had cruelly maffacred 250,000 p'eople ; it being his He deftroy.

cuftom to fpare neither raan, woman, nor child, of the <"'' ''^^

Mahometans or their allic^. Amongft the prifoners ™"J*'^''^''^

taken at Cafliabad there was one Nud, who had been
one of Babec's executioners, and who owned that in

obedience to his mafter's commands he had deftroyed

20,ooo Moflems with his own haiids ; to which he add-
ed, that vaft nunibers had alfo been executed by his

companions, but that of thefe he could give no precife

account.

In the 223d year of the Hegia. the Greek emperor
Theophilus invaded the caliph's territories, where he
behaved with the grenteft cruelty, and by delhoying
Sozopelra the place of Al Motafem's nativity, not-

withrtanding his earneft entreaties to the contrary, oc-
cafioned the terrible deftruQion of Amor'ium mention-
ed under that aiticle. The reft of this caliph's reign
is remaikable for nothing but the execution of Affln'n,

who was accufed of holding correfpondence with the
caliph's enemies. After his death a great number of
idols Were found in his houfe, which were immediately
burned, as alfo feveral books faid to contain impious
and deteftable opinions.

In the 227th year of the Hegira died the caliph Alcea.hof
Motafem, in the 48th or 49th year of his age. He »1 Mota.

reigned eight years eight months and eight days, was'^'O'

S f born
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born in the eighth month of the year, fought eight

bsttles, had 8000 (laves, and had 8,000,000 dinars and

80,coo dirhems in his treafury at his death ; whence
the oriental hirtorians give him the name oi j4J Motha-
mcii, or the OHonary. He is faid to have been fo ro-

buft, that he once carried a burden of 1000 pounds

weight feveral paces. As the people of Bagdad dif-

turbed him with frequent revolts and commotions, he

took the refolution to abandon that city, and build

another for his own relidence. The new city he built

was firft called Snnmrra, and afterwards Sarra Matiraj;

and flood in the Arabian Irak, He was attached to

the opinion of the Motazalites, who maintain the cre-

ation of the Koran ; and both he and his predecefTor

cruelly perfecuted thofe who believed it to be etfrnal.

Al Motafem was fucceeded by Al Wathek Bilah,

who the following year, being the 2 2Sth of the Hegira,

invaded and conquered Sicily. Nothing remarkable

happened during the reft of his reign ; he died in the

232d year of the Hegira, and was fucceeded by his

brother Al Motawaki^el.

The new caliph began his reign with an aft of the

greateft cruelty. The late caliph's vizir having treat-

ed Al Motawakkel ill in his brother's lifetime, and op-

pofed his cleftion to the caliphate, was on that account

now feiit to prlfon. Here the caliph ordered him to

be kept awake for feveral days and nights together :

after this, being fuffered to fall afleep, he llept a whole

day an J a night ; and after he awoke was thrown into

an iron furnace lined with fpikes or nails heated red

hot, where he was miferably burnt to death. During
this reign nothing remarkable happened, except wars

with the Greeks, which were carried on with various

fuccefs. In the year 859 too, being the 245th of the

Hegira, violent earthquakes happened in many provin-

ces of the Moflem dominions; and the fprings at Mec-
ca failed to fuch a degree, that the celebrated well

Zemzem was almoft dried up, and the water fold for

100 dirhems a bottle.

In the 247th year of the Hegira, the caliph was af-

faffinated at the infiance of his fon Al Montafer ; who
fucceeded him, and died in fix months after. He was
fucceeded by Al Mollain, who in the year of the He-
gira 252 was forced to abdicate the throne by his bro-

ther Al Motazz, who afterwards caufed him to be pri-

vately murdered. He did not long enjoy the dignily

of which he had fo iniquitoufly poflefled himfelf; be-

ing dcpofcd by the Turkilh militia (who now began to

fet up and dcpofe caliphs as they pleafcd) in the 255th
year of the Hegira. After his depofition, lie was lent

under an efcort from Sarra Manray to Bagdad, where
he died of third or iiunger, after a reign of four years

and about feven months. The fate of this caliph was
•peculiarly hard: the Turkilh troops had mutinied for

"their pay
J
and Al JVIotazz, not having money to fati<.fy

their demands, applied to his mother named Kabiha

for 50,000 dinars. This (lie refufed, telling him that

fhe had iiO money at all, although it afterwards appear-

ed iliat ftic was pofftiTcd of immenle treafures. After

his depofition, however, (he was obliged to dilcover

them, and i-ven dcpofite them in the hands of the new
caliph Al Mokhtadi. They confided of 1,000,000
dinars, a bu(hel of emeralds, and another of pearls, and
three pounds and three quarters of rubies of the colour

of iire.

of Al
Mokhtadi.
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Al Mokhtadi, the new caliph, was the fon of one of Bagdad.

Al Wathek's concubines named Korb, or Kaib, who """^

is by fome fuppoied to have been a Chriflian. The be-jj. ''

ginning of his reign is remarkable for the irruption of of the Zcp.-

the Zcngians, a people ot Nubia, Ethiopia, r,nd thejiansin

country of the Caffres, into Arabia, where they penetra-'^^ reign

ted into the neighbourhood of Bafra and Cufa. The
chief of this gang of robbers, who, according to fome
of the Arab hiftorians, differed but little from wild

hearts, was All Ebn Mohammed Ebn Abdalrahman,
who falfely gave himfelf out to be of the family of Ali

Ebn Abu Taleb. This made fuch an iraprelTion upon
the Shiites in thofe parts, that they flocked to him in

great numbers ; which enabled him to leize upon the

cities of Bafra and Ramla, and even to pafs the Tigris

at the head of a formidable army. He then took the*

title of Prince of the Zenjians, in order to ingratiate

himfelf with thofe barbarians, of whom his aimy was
principally compofed.

In the 256th year of the Hegira, Al Mokhtadi was

barbarouily murdered by the Turks who had raifed

him to the thione, and was fucceeded by Al Monta-
med the fon of Al Motawakkel. This year the prince .^

of the Zenjians, Ali, or as he is alfo called yll Habib, Al Habib's

made incurfions to the very gates of Bagdad, doing f'^^^efs.

prodigious mifchief wherever he paffed. The caliph

therefore lent againfl him one Jolan with a confider-

able army ; he was overthrown, however, with very

great (laughter by the Zenjian, who made himfelf

matter of 24 of the caliph's largeft (hips in the bay

of Bafra, put a vaft number of the inhabitants of Obol-
la to the fword, and leized upon the town. Not con-

tent with this, he fet fire to it, and foon reduced it to

afhes, the houfes modly confiding of the wood of a

certain plane tree called by the Arabians Saj. From
thence he marched to Abadan, which likewile fur-

rendered to him. Here he found Immenfe treafure,

which enabled him to pofTefs himfelf of the whole di-

ftrift of Ahwaz. In diort, his forces being now in-

creafed to 80,000 ftrong, mod of the adjacent terri-

tories, and even the caliph's court itfelt, were druck
with terror.

In the 2 ^7th year of the Hegira, Al Habib conti-

nued viflorious, defeated (everal armies fent againd him
by the caliph, reduced the city of Balra, and put

- 20,000 of the inhabitants to the fword. The follow-

ing year, the caliph, fupported by his brother Al Mo-
waffek, had formed a dclign of circumlcribing the

power of the Tuikidi foldiery, who had for lome time

given law to the caliphs themlelves. But this year the

Zenjians made fo rapid a progrcis in I'erfia, Arabia,

and Irak, that he was obliged to fufpend the execution

of his defign, and even to employ the 1 urkilh troops

to adid his brother Al Mowaffek in oppofing the(e rob-

bers. The fird of the caliph's generals who encountered

Al Habib this year, was defeated in feveral engage-

ments, and had his army at lad entirely dcdroytd. Af-
ter this Al Mowatffk and another general named Mof-
hh, advanced againd him. In the firll engagement
Moflch being killed hy an arrow, the caliph's troops

retired; but Al Mowaflek put them afterwards in fuch

a podure of defence, that the enemy durd not renj-w

the attack. Several other (harp encounters happened

this year, in which neither party gained great advan-

tage; but, at lad, fome contagious ditteropcrs breaking

out
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^igdad. out in Al Mowrtfftk's rirmy, he was obliged to conclude
• a truce, and retire to W;i(et to refrelh !iii troops.

In the 2 ijplh yesr of the Hcgira, commencinfr Nov. 7.

87*, the war between the caliph and Al Habib ftill

continued. Al Mowaffck, upon his arriv;il at Bag-
dad, fent Mohammed lurnamcd /1l Moiuallcd with a

powerful army to a£l againll the Zeiijians; but he could

not hinJer them from ravaging the province of Ahwaz,
cutting off about 50,000 of the caliph's fubjei?)«, and

difmantling the citv of Ahwaz ; and notwitliHanding

the utmoll efforts of all the caliph's generals, no confi-

dcrable advantages could be gaintd either this or the

following year.

In the 261ft year of the Hegira, beginning Oi5>ober

16.874, Mohammed Ebn Wai'el, who had killed the

caliph's governor of Fars, and afterwards made himfelf

matter of that province, had feveral engagements with

Al Habib, but with what fuccefs is not known. The
caliph, having been apprized of the ftate of affairs on

that fide, annexed the government of Fars, Ahwaz,
and Baira, to the preteflure he had given to MufaEbn
Baga, whom he looked upon as one of the bed gene-

rals he had. Muf.i, foon after his nomination to that

port, fent Abdalrahman Ebn Mofleh as his deputy to

Ahwaz, giving him as a colleague and afTiftant one Ti-

fam, a Turk. Mohammed Ebn Walel, however, refu-

fing to obey tlie orders of Abdalrahman and Tifam, a

fierce conflitt enfued, in which the latter was defeated,

and Abdalrahman taken prifoner. After this vicjforv,

Mohammed advanced againrt Mufa Ebn Boga himfelf
;

but that general finding he could not take poffeffion of

his new government without a vafl effufion of blood,

recalled the deputies from tlieir provinces, and made
the bed of his way to Sarra Manray. After this, Ya-
kub Ebn Al Leit, having taken Khorafan from the de-

fcendants of Thaher, attacked and defeated Moham-
med Ebn Wafel, feizing on his palace, where he found

a fum of money amounting to 40,000,000 dirhems.

The next year Yakub Ebn Leit being grow formi-

dable by the acquifition of Ahwaz and a confiderable

portion of Fars, or at leaft the Perfian Irak, declared

war againft the caliph. Againft him Al Motamed def-

patched Al Mowaffek ; who having defeated him with

[irodigious llaughter, plundered his camp, and purfued

him into Khorafan ; where meeting with no oppofition,

he entered Nifabur, and releafed Mahomet the Tha-
lierian, whom Yakub had detained in prifon three

years. As for Yakub himfelf, he made his efcape with

great difficulty, though he and his family continued fe-

veral years in poffeffion of many of the conquefts he had
made. This war with Yakub proved a leafonable di-

verfion in favour of Al Habib, who this year defeated

all the forces lent againft him, and ravaged the diftrift

of VVafet.

The following year, being the 263d of the Hegira,

beginning September 24. 876, the caliph's forces,

under the command of Ahmed Ebn Lebuna, gained two
confiderable advantages over Al Habib ; but being at

laft drawn into an ambufcade, they were almoft totally

deftroyed, their general himfelf making his efcape with

the utmoft difficulty ; nor were the caliph's forces alile,

during the courfe of the next year, to make the leaft

impreffion upon thefe rebels.

In the 265th year of the Hegira, beginning Septem-

ber 3. 878, Ahmed Ebn Toluu rebelled againft the
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caliph, and fet up for himfelf in I'^gvpt. Having sf. Fagi!.vf.

fembled a confiderable foice, he maiched to Antiorh,
' f—'

and befieged Sima the governor of Aleppo and all thcp L^.f
provinces known among the Arabs by the name of Al^n Egypt
A'wafem, in that city. As the befieged found that he which can.
was rcfolvcd to carry the place by affault, they thouoht""' ^'^ *"!'•

fit, after a Ihort defence, to fubmlt, and to put Sima^'^'^^'^''"

into his hands. Ahmed no foontr had that oflicer in
his power, than he caufcd him to he beheaded ; after
which he advanced to Aleppo, the gates of which were
immediately opened unto him. Soon after, he reduced
Damafcus, Hems, Hamath, Kinnifrin, ap.d Al R^kka,
fituated upon the eaftern bank of the Euphratt";. This
rebellion fo c.xafperated Al Motamed, that he cauted
Ahmed to be publicly curled in all the mofques belong-
ing to Bagdad and Irak ; and Ahmed on his part or-
dered the fame malediction to be thundered out aoainft
the caliph in all the mofques within his jurifdidion.
This year alfo a detachment of Al Habib's troops pe-
netrated into Irak, and made tbemfelves mafters of
four of the caliph's fliips laden with corn ; then thev
advanced to Al Nomanic, laid the greatcft part of it iii

alhes, and carried off with them feveral of the inhabi-
tants prifoners. After this they poffcffed themfelves of
Jarjaraya, where they found many prifoners more, ard ,,

deftroyed all the adjacent territory with fire and fword.Four inde-

This year there were four independent powers in theP''"'''"'

Modem dominions, bcfides the houfe of Ommiyah in P."^^'^"..'"

Spain, viz. The African Moflems, or Aglabites, who nomi'r!al^d''o'!

had for a long time affed independently; Ahmed inminrors.
Syria and Egypt ; Al Leit in Khorafan ; and Al Ha-
bib in Arabia and Irak.

In the 266th year of the Hegira, beginning Auguft
23. 876, Al Habib reduced Ramhormoz, burnt the
ftately mofque there to the ground, put a vaft num-
ber of the inhabitants to the fword, and carried away
great numbers, as well as a vaft quantity of fpoil.^— -g-

This was his laft fuccefsful campaign; for the year fol-AI Habih't

lowing, Al Mowaffek, attended by liis fon Abul Ab-''"' l"eceis

bas, having attacked him with a body of 10,000 horfe
^'"' '^"*''"

and a few infantry, notwithftanding the vaft difparity

of numbers (Al Habib's army amounting to lco,ooo
men), defeated him in feveral battles, recovered moft of
the towns he had t;.ken, together with an immenfe
quantity of fpoil, and releafed 5CC0 women that had
been thrown into prifon by thele barbarians. After
thefe viflories, Al Mowaffek took poft before the citv
of Al Mabiya', built by Al Habib, and the place of hi's

refidence; burnt all the ihips in the harbour; thorough,
ly pillaged the town ; and then entirely difmantled it.

After the reduction of this place, in >vhich he found
immenfe treafures, Al Monaffek purfued the flying

Zenjians, put feveral of their chiefs to the fword, and
advanced to Al Mokhtara, a city built by Al Habib.
As the place was ftrongly fortified, and Al Habib was
ported in its neighbourhood, with an army, according
to Abu Jaafer Al Tabari, of 300,000 men, Al Mowaf-
fek perceived that the reduction of it would be a' mat-
ter of fome difficulty. He therefore built a fortrefs

oppofite to it, where he ertded a raof-jue, and coined
money. The new city, from its founder, was called by
the Kx-ihi Al MowaffMia, and foon rendered confider-

able by the lettlement of feveral wealthy merchants
there. The city of Al Mokhtara being reduced to

great ftraits was at laft taken by ftorm, and given up to

S f 2 be
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Bagdad, be plundered by the caliph's troops ; after which Al

^~~^'~~~' MowafFek defeated the numerous forces of Al Habib

in fuch a raaiuier, that they could no more be rallied

during that campaign.

The following year, being the 268th of the Hegiia,

Al Mowaffek penetrated afjain into Al Mabiya', and

dcmolillied the foitifications which had been railed

fince its former redu£lion, though the rebels difputed

every inch of ground. Next year he again attacked

Al Habib with great bravery ; and would have en-

tirely defeated him, bad he not been wounded in the

bread with an arrow, which obliged him to found a

retreat. However, as foon as he was cured of his

wound, Al Mowaft'ek advanced a third time to Al
Mabiya', made himfelf mailer of that metropolis, threw

down the walls that had been raifed, put many of the

inhabitants to the (word, and carried a vaft number of

them into captivity.

The 27th year of the Hegira, commencing July II.

883, proved fatal to the rebel Al Habib. Al Mowaf-
fek made himfelf a fourth time ni:\ftcr of Al Mabiya',

burnt Al Habib's palace, feized upon his family, and

fent them to Sarra Manray. As for the ufurper him-

felf, he had the good fortune to efcape at this time; but

being clofely purfued by Al Mowaffek into the province

of Ahwaz, where the fliattered remains of his forces

were entirely defeated, he at lall fell into the hands of

the viijfor, who ordered his head to be cut off, and car-

ried through a great part of that region which he had

fo long dillurbcd. By this complete viftory Al Mowaf-
fek obtained the title oi Al Nafi Lidmilbah, that is,

the protcflor of Mahometanifm. This year alio died

Ahmed Ebn Tolun, who had feized upon Egypt and

Syria, as we have already obferved ; and was fuccecded

by his Ion Khamaravoiyah.

Succelsof The next year, a bloody engagement happened be-

the fiiltan tween the caliph's forces commanded by Al Mowaffek's
of£gypt. fgp^ an£J thofe of Khamarawiyah, who had made an

irruption into the caliph's territories. The battle was

fought between Al Ramla and Damafcus. In the be-

ginning, Khamarawiyah found himfelf fo hard prefled,

that bis men were obliged to give way ; upon which,

taking for granted that all was loft, he fled with great

precipitation, even to the borders of Egypt ; but, in

the mean time, his troops being ignorant of the flight

of their general, returned to the charge, and gained a

complete viclory. After this, Khamarawiyah, by his

jull and mild adminiftration, fo gained the affeflions of

his fubjefts, that the caliph found it impothble to gain

the lead advantage over him. In the 276th year of

the Hegira, he overthrew one of the calipli's generals

named Abul Saj, at Al Bathnia near the city of Da-
mafcus ; after which he advanced to Al Rakka on the

' Euphrates, and made himfelf mailer of that place.

Having annexed feveral large provinces to his former

dominions, and left fome oi his friends in whom he

could confide to govern them, ha then returned into

Egypt, the principal part of his empire, which now
extended from the Euphrates to the borders of Nubia

J
and Ethiopia.

Al Mowaf. The following year, being the 278th of the Hegira,

fek dies. was remarkable for the death of Al Mowaffek. He
died of the elepliantiafis or leprofy ; and while in his

lad illnefs, could nut help ohierving, tliat of 100,000

men. whom he commanded, tbcic waii not one fo mile-
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able as himfelf. This year is alfo remarkable for the fird Eagdad.

difturbances raifed in the Moflem empire by the Kar- « '

matians. The origin of this feft is not certainly known
;

but the mod common opinion is, that a poor fellow, 49
by fome called Karmata, came from Khuzedan to the 0"gi" of

villages near Cufa, and there pretended great fanclity
''"^ '^'"^™**'

and driiflnefs of lite, and that God had enjoined him
to pray 50 times a-day

;
pretending alio to invite peo-

ple to the obedience of a certain Imam of the family of

Mahomet ; and this way of life he eontinucd till he had

made a very great party, out of whom he chofe twelve

as his apoftlcs to govern the reft, and to propagate liis

doiilrines. He alfo affumed the title ot prince, and
obliged every one of his earlier followers to pay him a

dinar a-year. But Al Haidam, the governor of that

province, finding men negleded their work, and their

hufbandry in particular, to fay thofe 50 prayers a-day,

feized the fellow, and having put him in prilon, fwore

that he (hould die. This being overheard by a girl

belonging to the governor, (he, out of compaflion, took

the key of the dungeon at night Irom under her rea-

der's head, releafed the man, and rellored the key to

its place while her mafter flept. The next morning
the governor found his prifoner gone ; and the accident

being publicly known, railed great admiration ; Kar-

mata's adherents giving out that God had taken him
into heaven. After this he appeared in another pro-

vince, and declared to a great number of people he

got about him, that it was not in the power of any
perfon to do him hurt j notwithftanding which, his cou-

rage failing him, he retired into Syria, and was never

heard of any more. After his dilappearance, the left

continued and increafed ; his diiciples pretending that

their mailer hud manitelled himfelf to be a true pro-

phet, and had left them a new law, wherein he had
changed the ceremonies and form of prayer ufcd by the

Moflems, &c. From this year, 278, thefe leilaries

gave almod continual difturbance to the caliphs and
their fubjc£ls, committing great dilorders in Chaldsea,

Arabia, and Mcfopotamia, and at length eilablilhed a

confiderable principality.

In the 279th year of the Hegira died the caliph ^^%a\\mf>i
Motamed ; and was iuccecded by Al Motaded, fon to Egypt's

Al Mowjffek. The fird year of his reign, Al Motaded daughter

demanded in marriage the daughter of Khamarawiyah, '"""'"'fi
"*

fultan, or caliph, of Egypt ; which was agued to by Afviot d.
him with the utmod joy, and their nuptials were fo- e,i.

lemnized with great pomp in the 282d year of the

Hegira. He carried on a war with the Karmatians ;

but very unfuccefsfully, his forces being defeated with

great daughter, and liis general Al Abbas taken pri-

foner. This caliph alfo granted to Harun, fon to

Khamarawiyah, the perpetual perfeilure of Awalam
and Kinnilrin, which he annexed to that of Egypt and

Syria, upon condition that he paid him an annual tri-

bute of 45,000 dinars. He died in the year of the

Hegira 289, and was fuccceded by his fon Al Moc-
'*':•

. . . .5'
This caliph proved a warlike and fuccefsful prince. Egypt, Sec.

He gained feveral advantages over the Karmatians, but recovered

was not able to reduce them. The Turks, however, ['5"'^^'^*"

having invaded the province of Mawarahiahr, were m^Ajj:
defeated with great d lughter ; after which, Al Moftafi

carried on a luccefsful war againft the Greeks, from

whom he took Seleucla. After tliis be invaded Syria

and
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empire m
tlie 325th
year of the

Hegiia.

BagJaJ. and E^jypt, which provinces he recovered from the

« houfe ot Ahmrd Ebn Tolun.

D'ft'^^T 1
^*^' rediiflion of E),'vpt happened in the 292d year

ftatcofthc of the Hegira, after which llie war was renewed with

caliph? af- (uccefs againll the Greeks and Karmatians. The ca-

ter his liplj (Jicd in the 295th year of the Heyira, iifter a reign
ocath. ^£ about fix years and a half. He was the hill of the

caliphs who made any figure by their warlike exploits.

His fucccflors Al Moktader, Al Kahcr, and Al Radi,

were fo diftrelTed by the Karmatians and numberlels

ufurpers who were every day llarting up, that by the

3Z5th year of the Hegira they had nothing left but

the city of Bagdad. In the 324th year of the Hegira,

commencing November 30. 935, the caliph Al Radi,

finding himlelf dillrelTcd on all fides by ufurpers, and
53 having a vizir of no capacity, inlHtuted a new office

of Emir Al
fuperior to that of vizir, which he entitled Emir y^l

Orarainfti- ^""""j o^ Commandant of commandants. This great

tuted by Al officer was trulled with the m.Tnagement of all military
Kadi. affairs, and had the entire management of the finances

in a much more abfolute and unlimited manner than

any of the caliph's vizirs ever had. Nay, he officiated

for the caliph ii\ the great mofque at Bagdad, and had

his name mentioned in the public prayers throughout

the kingdom. In thort, the caliph was fo much under

the power of this officer, that he could not apply a

.
54 fingle dinar to his own ufe without the leave of the E-

J?""fl°"°'^ mir Al Orara. In the year 32c, the Mollem empire,
the Mollem . f 1 ,1 j 1 r 1once lo great and powertul, was Ihared among the tol-

lowing ulurpers.

The cities of VVafet, Bafra, and Cufa, with the refl

of the Arabian Irak, were confidered as the property of

the Emir Al Omra, though they had been in the be-

ginning of the year feized upon by a rebel call Al
Baridi, who could not be driven out of them.

The country of Fars, Farlelfan, or Pcr/:a properly

fo called, was polTeifLd by Amado'ddawla All Ebn
Buiya, who refided in the city of Shiraz.

Part of the trail denominated Al Jc'bal, together with

Perfian Irak, which is the mountainous part of Perfia,

and the country of the ancient Parthians, obeyed Ruc-
Bo'difawla, the brother of Amado'ddawla, who refided

at Ifpahan. The other part of that country was pof-

fefl'ed by W:Uhmakin the Deylamlte.

Dlyar Rabia, Diyar Beer, Diyar Modar, and the

city of Al Mawfel, or Moful, acknowledged for their

fovereigns a race of princes called Hamdanitts.

Egypt and Syria no longer obeyed the caliphs, but

Mahomet Ebn Ta], who h;id formerly been appointed

governor of thefe prcvvinces.

Africa and Spain had long been independent.

Sicily and Crete were governed by princes of their

own.
The provinces of Khorafan and Mawaralnahr, were

under the dominion of Al Nafr Ebn Ahmed, of the

dynafty of the Sammarians.

The provinces of Tabreftan, Jorjan or Georgia, and
Mazanderan, had kings of the firll dynafty of the Dey-
lamites.

The province of Kerman was occupied by Abu Ali

Mahon\et Ebn Eylia Al Sammani, who had made him-
felf mailer of it a Ihort time before. And,

Laftly, the provinces of Yamama and Bahrein, in-

cluding the diftrifl of Hajr, wtre in the poffeffion of

Abu Thaher the Karmatian.
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Thus the caliphs were deprived of all their doirii- Ba^dail.

nions, and reduced to the rank of fovcrcign pontiffs ; in < '

which light, though they continued for fume time to be
regarded by the neighbouring princes, yet their power
never arrived to any height. In this low flite the ca-

liphs continued till the year of the lltgira 656, com- 55

mencing January 8. I 258. This year was rcndeicd rja;;dad

remarkable by the tnking of Bagdad by Hulaku the
'^'^'""''^

Mogul or Tartar; who likewife aboliihed the caliphate,
J,

putting the reigning caliph Al Mollafem Bilaii to a '

moll cruel death. Thele diabolical conquerors, after

they had taken the city, raafl'icred, according to cu-

llom, a vail number of the inhabitants ; and after they
had plundered it, let it on fire. The fpoil they took
from thence was prodigioully great, Bagdad being then
looked upon as the firll city in the world. ^

Bagdad remained in the hands of the Tartars or Hiftory of

Moguls to the year of the Hegira 795, of Chilli i 392, the city

when it was taken by Tamerlane from Sultan Ahined ''"'^^ '''^'

Ebn Weis ; who being incapable of making head a-"'"^'

gainft Tamerlane's numerous forces, found himfelf ob-
liged to fend all his bsggage over the Tigris, and
abandoned his capital to the conqueror. He was, how-
ever, hotly purfued by his enemy's detachments to the
plain of Karbclla, where feveral fkirmifhes happened,
and a confiderable number of men were loft on both
fides. Notwithllanding this dilafter, he found means
to efcape the fury of his purfuers, took refuge in the
teriitories of the Greek emperor, and afterwards re-

poffeffed himfelf of the city of Bagdad. There he re-

mained till the year of the Hegira 803, when the city-

was taken a fecond time by Tamerlane ; who never-
thelefs reftored it to him, and he continued fovereigti

of the place till driven from thence by Miram Shaw.
Still, however, be found means to return ; but in the
815th year of the Hegira was finally expelled by Kara
Yufef the Turcoman. The defccndants of Kara Yufef
continued matters of Bagdad till the year of the Hegi-
ra 875, of Chrilf 1470, when they were driven out by
Ulun Caffun. The family of this prince continued till

the year of the Hegira 914, of our Lord 15:8, when
Shah Ilhmael, furnamed Si-,f. or Sqfi, the firft prince
of the royal family reigning in Iran or Perfia, till the
dethroning of the late Shah Hofein, made liimfclf ma-
iler of it. From that time to this Bagdad has conti-

nued to be a bone of contention between the Turks
and Perfians. It was taken by Soliman furnamed the

magnificent, and retaken by Shah Abbas the great,

king of Perfia ; but being at length befieged by Ara-
ruth or Morad IV. with a formidable army, it was fi-

nally obliged to furrender to him in the year 1638 j

fince which time the Perfians have never been able to

make themfelves mafters of it for any length of time.

The city is large and populous ; and the advantage lu pref<4it •

of the Tigris is fo confiderable, with regard to com- Hate.

merce, that although the climate is excelhvelv hot, and
in other refpefts far from being agreeable, yet the num-
ber of its Inhabitants is computed at 300,000 ; but be-
fore the plague broke out there, they were fuppofed
to be four times that number. It is governed by a ba-
ftiaw, whofe authority extends as far as Curdiftan.

1 he revenues would be immenfe was the government
mild ; but inftead thereof, opprelTion rules here with
the moft delpotic fway. The balhaw is continually ex-

torting money from the poor inhabitants, and none
fuffcT
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Bagdad, fuffer more than the unfortunate Jews and Chriftians,

>'""" many of whom are put to the moft cruel tortures in

order to force their property from them. This feties

of tyranny and opprellion has iilmoll entirely driven

them out of the city ; in confequence of which the

trade rauft fuffer very confiderably, they being gene-

rally the principal merchants in the place. In the

months of Iiine, July, and Auguft, the %vcather is fo

extremely hot, as to oblige the inhabitants to live for

thefe months in fubterraneous apartments, which are

arched over, to admit the freer circulation of the air.

The houfes are generally large, built of brick and ce-

ment, and are arched over. Many of the windows are

made of elegant Venetian glafs ; the ceilings are moit-

ly ornamented with a kind of chequered work, which

has generally a noble appearance ; molt of the houfes

have a court-yard before them, in the middle of which

is a little plantation of orange trees, &c. that has a

very pleafing tifeft. The foil, Tvhich would produce

not only every conveniency in life, but almofl every

luxury, is through the natural indolence of the Tuiks,

and the many faults in the government of the country,

in a great meafure uncultivated and neglefled. The
revenues are computed at 125 lacks of piaftres, or

1,562,5001. fterling ; but a quarter part of this is not

collefted, owing to the flothfulnefs of the Turks, who
fuffer the Arabs to plunder them of the remainder.

This in fome meafure accounts for the cruelties and

extortions that are continually praftifed here. As the

baftiaw lives in all the fplendour of a fovcreign prince,

and maintains a very large army, he could not be able

to defray his expences, was he not to have recourfc to

opprefTion and injurtice ; and he, by his extenfive

power, ailing almoll independent of the Porte, only

acknowledges it to bring in a balance from thence

yearly in his favour.

The bazars or markets here are large and extenfive
j

being covered over with arches built of mafonry, and

divided into different llreets, filled with fhops of all

kinds of merchandife, to the number of 12,000. E-
very thing a perfon can have occafion for may be had

there. The number of houfes in the city is computed
at near 8o,cCO ; and each houfe and (hop pay an an-

nual tribute to the balliaw, which is calculated to pro-

duce the fum of 300,000). fterling. Befides thefe im-

menfe revenues that are collefled, the bafliaw pre-

tends, that by repairs on the fortifications 30,000!. or

40 oool. are annu illy expended, when not lb many
hundreds are taken out of his coffers for that purpofe.

Likewife clearing the river and mending the bridge

become a charge greater than their income, and pro-

bably not the value of an Englilh fliilling is expended.

—To fupport the expence of the feraglio, thtir clothes,

caparifons of their horfes, and every outward pomp,
the amount is confiderable.

On the noith fide of the town ftands the citadel,

which commands the river ; and confiffs of curtains

and baftions, on which fomt very long cannon are

mounted, with two mortars in each baftion, placed

on no other beds than the ground, and in very bad
condition. The carriages of the guns are likewife

fo unwieldy, and in fuch a ftiattered condition, that

from their appearance they would not fupport one fir-

ing, but would be iliaken in pieces. Their elevations

were from 30 to 40 degrees, but they had no quoins

I
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to level them. There are, befides, a number of fmall BagiiJ.

towers, and loop holi;» for muQcetry, placed at certain <~~~

dillances, all well encompaffcd by a ditch of 25 feet

deep, which can be filled at any time by the waters of

the Tigris. The citadel is (o clofe to the houles, that

it might be eafily taken if poffefFion was once gained

of the town ; but an attack made towards, the land

would not probablv be fuccefsful, as ilulces might with

the greateft facility be cut into the ditch, and fo

overflow the country lor miles round ", but it is faid

an advantageous attack might be made from the

water.

The city, which is fortified by lofty thick walls of

brick covered with earth, and ftrengthencd by great

towers much refembling cavalier baliions, the whole

being furrounded by a deep ditch, is in the form of an

irregular fquare; but the walls in many places are bro-

ken down, occafioned by the dilputes which happened

on the death of Abdulla Balhaw a few years ago, when
two competitors arofe in Bagdad for the bafhawic,

who fought leveral times in the town and citadel, and

laid great part of it in ruins. In the interim, the go-

vernor of INIoufTul and Nineveh being appointed ba-

fhaw by the Porte, came hither with a confiderable ar-

mv, and took poiTefTion of the (bvereignty, vanquifli-

ing his tivo opponents. Oppofite to the city, on the

other fide of the river, are very extenfive lubutbs, from

whence Ihells might be thrown into the town, which

would have a dreadful effeft on a place lb clofely built.

There is a communication between the city and lub-

urbs by a bridge of boats ; the only kind of bridge

which that river will admit of, as it is broad and deep,

and in its ordinary courle very -rapid. At certain fea-

fons it fwells to a prodigious height, and overtlowing

the country occafions many moralTes on that fide oppo-

fite to the city. Among thefe are leveral towns and

villages, whofe inhabitants are laid to be tiie ancient

Chaldeans : they are of a particular religion, which

they pretend is that of Selh. The inhabitants of tliis

city are compofed chiefly of Perfians, Armenians,

Turks, Arabs, and Jews, which laft aft in the capa-

city of fchrolfs, or bankers, to the merchants. The
Jevvs, notwithllanding the fevere treatment they meet

with from the government, aie induced to live heie

from a reverence to the prophet F.zekiel, whofe mau-

foleura they pretend is a day's journey from the city.

Befides the Jews who refide here, there are many that

come every year out of devotion to vifit the prophet's

tomb. There are alio two European gentlemen, a

Venetian and a Frenchman, with five Romilh priefts,

(vho are Frenchmen and Italians. 'I'wo cl.apcls are

permitted for thole of the Romilh and Greek perfua-

fions ; at the former the five priells officiate. In the

city are fcveral large beauti'ul molques, but into which

Chrilfians are never fufFered to enter it known to be

fuch, for fear it fliould defile them. The Mahometan
women are very richly drelTed, wearing bracelets on

their arms and jeivels in their ears : the Arabian wo-

men have the partition between their nolhils bored,

wherein they wear rings.

There are alfo a number of antique buildings. At
the diftancc of about ten miles liaid the ruins of an

ancient tower called the Tower uf Nmnod. Whether
this tower was at firli of a (quare or round form is now
difficult to determine ; though the former is luolt pro-

bable,
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Eaj;page. b^ble, becaufe all the rem.iining bricks are placed

^~~v fquare, and not in the leaf! circular. The bricks are

all twcjvtf inches fqusre and four and a half thxk.

The cement iv of mud or (lime, mixed with broken

rezA, as we mix hair with mortar •, which flime nii^iit

either have been had from one of the great rivers, oc

taken out of one of the fwamps in the plain, with

which the country hereabout very much abounds. 1 he

height of the ruin is 126 feet; the diameter of the

largeft and middle part about lOO feet. It would ap-

pear to be folid to the centre; yet near the topthere

is a regular opening of an oval form. The circumfe-

rence of that part of the towtr which remains, and is

above the rubbilh, is about 300 feet ; but probably

could the foundation be come at, it would be found of

far greater extent. The prefent Turks, Jews, and A-
rabians, are fond of bclieviro this to be the identical

ruin of the ancient tower of Babel, for which thty af-

fign a variety of reafons; but all fo void of the appear-

ance of truth, that to fet about confuting thtm would

be lolini; time- in ttiiles. It appears to have been a

beacon or watch-tower, to give notice of the approach

of an enemy : or perhaps was uled as an obfervatory

to infpefl the various motions of the heavenly bodies
;

which fcience was fo much cultivated among the an-

cient inhabitants of this country, that even the Gre-

cians, though-defirous of being eileemed the inventors

of all arts and fciences, could never deny the Babylo-

nians the honour of having laid the foundations of

aftronomy.

BAGGAGE, in military affairs, denotes the

clothes, tents, utenfils of divers forts, provilions, and

other nectlTaries, belonging to the array.

Before a march, the baggage with the waggons are

marthalled according to the rank which the feveral re-

giments bear in the army ; being fometiines oidtred to

follow the refpetlive columns of the army, fometimes

to follow the artilleiy, and fometimes to form a column
by themfelves. The general's baggage marches firft ;

and each waggon has a flag, (howing the regiment to

which it belongs.

Packing uf> the Baggage, vafa co/ligere, was a terra

among the Romans, for preparing to go to war, or to

be ready for an expedition.

The Romans diftinguilhed two forts of baggage ; a

greater and le/s. The Itffer was carried by the foldier

on his back, and called /arcma ; confifting of the

things mod neceffary to life, and which he could not

do without. Hence co/Jigere farcinat, packing up the

baggage, is ufed for decamping, caflra tnuvere. The
greater and heavier was carried on horfes and vehicles,

and called o-rera. Hence onera vehiculorum, farcing
hotninum. The baggage-horfts were denominatedyjjg--

mentarii equi.

The Roman foldiers in their marches were heavy
loaden •, infomuch, that they were called by way of
jeft muli mariani, and (trumne. They had four forts

of luggage, which they never went without, viz. corn
or buccellaium, utenGls, valli, and arms. Cicero ob-
ferves, that they ufed to carry with them above half a

month's piovifions ; and we have initances in Livy,
where they carried provifions for a whole month. Their
utenfils comprehended thofe proper for gathering fuel,

drefTing their meat, and even for fortification or in-

txenchment ; and v;hat is more, a chain for binding
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captives. For arras, the foot carried a fpear, (hield, Bagian*

faw, bafliet, rutrum, hatchet, lorum, falx, &c. Al- "

fo flakes or pales, •vnlli, for the fudden fortifying a
^^g' '^re^^

cpnip ; fometimes leveii or even twelve of thele pales

were carried by each man, though generally, as Poly-

bius tells us, only three or four. On 'I'rajan's co-

lumn we fee foldiers reprefented with this Jardle of

corn, utenfils, pales, &c. gathered into a bundle ar.d

laid on iheii (lioulders. Thus inured to labour, they

grew lliong, and able to undergo any fatigue in bat-

tle ; the greatell heat of ivhicli never tired them, or

put them out of breath. In aftertimes, when difci-

pline grew Hack, this luggage was thrown on carriages

and porters (lioulders.

The Macedonians were not lefs inured to hardfliip

than the Romans ; ivhen Philip firft formed an army,

he forbade all ufe of carriages; yet, wit!) all their load,

they would march, in a fummer's day, 20 miles in mi-

litary rank.

BAGLANA, or BuGLA>rA, a province of the

kingdom of Dikkan in the Mogul's empire. It is

bounded on the north and eall by Guzzerat and Balh-
gat ; and on the louth and well by that part of Vifia-

pour called Konhan, belonging to the Mahrattas. It

ends in a point at the fea coaft between Daman and
Balfora, and is the lead province in the kingdom.
Tlie Portuguefe territories begin in this province at the

port Daman, 21 leagues fouth of Surat ; and run a-

long the coaft by Baffaim, Bombay, and Chawl, to

Dabul, almoft jO leagues to the north of Goa.
BAGLIVI, George, a moft illuftrious phylician

of Italy, was a native of Apulia, and born about the

year 1668. He ftudied at Padua, where he became
doftor ; and then went to Rome, where he was chofen

profeffbr of anatomy. He was a man of moft uncom-
mon force of underftanding, of which he gave ample
proofs in many curious and accurate productions, phi-

lofophical as well as medicinal. He died at Rome 1 706,
in the ftow-er of his age, and when he was no more
than 38. A colleflion of his works was printed firft

in 1710, quarto; and has fince been reprinted, in the

fame fize, at various places. His Praxis Medica, and
De Fibra Malricis, are the principal pieces. He wrote
a Diflertation upon the Anatomy, Bite, and Effects,

of the Tarantula, which is the produflion of his coun-
try ; and gave a particular account of the earthquake
at Rome and the adjacent cities in 1703. His works
are all in Latin.

BAGNAGAR, a town of Afia, in the dominions
of the Great Mogul, and capital of the kingdom of

Golconda in the peninlula on this fide the Ganges.
The inhabitants within the town are the better fort

;

the merchants and meaner people inhabiting the fub-

urbs, which are three miles long. It is chiefly re-

markable for a magnificent relervoir of water, fur-

rounded with a colonnade fupportcd by arches, It is

felted on the rivet Newa, in E. Long. 96. o. N. Lat.

15.30.
BAGNARA, a fea-port town of Italy in the king-

dom of Naples, in the farther Calabria, with the title

of a duchy. E. Long. 16. 8. N. Lat. 58. 15.

BAGNAREA, a town of Italy in St Peter's patri-

mony, and in the territory of Orvieta, with a bilhop's

fee. E. Long. 12. 10. N. Lat. 42. 36.

BAGNERES, a town of France in Gafcony, and
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Eagnialack Jn the county of Bigorre, now the department of the

_ ". Upper Pvreneef, fo called fiom its mineral waters,
Da" pipe ,'.' ,

' ^ , , . , , . '

' ' Winch are much relorted to. It is leated on the river

Ac'oiir, in E. Long;, o. 12. N. Lat. 43. 3.

BAGNIALACK, a large town ot Turkey in Eu-
rope, in the province of Bofnia. E. Long. 18. 10.

N. Lat. 44. o.

BAGNIO, an Italian word fignifying a lath. We
ufe it for a houle with conveniences for bathing, cup-

ping, fweating, and otherwife cleanfing the body
j

and lometimes for worfe purpofes. In Turkey it is be-

come a general name for tl)e prifons where the finves

are enclofed, it being ufual in thcfe prifoiis to have

baths.

BACNOLAS, a town of Lower Lauguedoc, now
the department of Hcrault in France. It has a very

handfome fquare, and two fountains which rife in the

middle of the town ; the waters of which, being re-

ceived in a bafon, are conveyed by a canal out of

town, and from thence to the lands about it. E. Long.

^
4. 43. N. Lat. 44. 10.

BAGNOLIANS, or Bagnolansfs, in church

hiftory, a feft of heretics, who in reality were Maiii-

chees, though they fomewhat difguifed their errors.

They rejetfled the Old Teltament and part of the

New ; held the world to be eternal ; and afRrnied that

God did not create the foul when he infufed it into the

body.

BAGOI, among the ancient Perfians, were the

Lme with thofc called by the Latins fpacfones, viz. a

fpccies of eunuchs, in whom the canal of the penis

was fo contorted by a tight vinculum, that they could

not emit the femen.

BAG PIPE, a mufical infirumcnt, of the wind
kind, chiefly ufed in Scotland and Ireland. The pe-

culiarity of the bag-pipe, and from which it takes its

name, is, that the air which blows it is collefted in-

to a leathern bag, from whence it is prefled out by
the arm into the pipes. Thefe pipes confift of a bafs,

and tenor or rather treble ; and are different according

to the fpecies of the pipe. The bafs part is called the

drcnf, and the tenor or treble part the chsnter. In all

the fpecies, the bafs never varies from its uniform note,

arid therefore very defervedly gets the name of drone ;

and the compsfs of the chanter is likewife very limit-

ed. There is a confiderable difference between the

Highland and Lowland bag-pipe of Scotland ; the

former being blown with the mouth, and the latter

with a fmall bellows : though this difference is not ef-

fential, every fpecies of bag pipes being capable, by a

proper conftru6tion of the reeds, of producing mufic

cither with the mouth or bellows. The following are

the fpecies of bag-pipes moft commonly known in this

country.

I. The Iri/h Pipe. This is the fofteft, and in fome

rcfpecls the moft mt-lodious of any, fo that mufic-

books have been publiihcd with directions how to play

on it. The chanter, like that of all the reft, has eight

holes like the Englifti flute, and is played on by open-

ing and (hutting the holes as occafion requires ; the

bafs confifts of Vkq jhort drones and a long one. The
lowcft note of the chanter is D on the German flute,

bring the open note on the rountrr-ftring of a vio-

lin ; the fmall drone (one of them commonly being

i^opped up) is tuned in unifon with the note above

Z
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this, and the large one to an oftave below ; fo that a Bag-pipe,

great length is requited in order to produce fuch a v~—

'

low note, on which account the drone hath fonietimes

two or three turns. The inftrumt-nt is tuned by
lengthening or Ihortening the drone till it founds the

note defired.

2. The Highla)iA Bag-Pipe. This confifts of a

chanter and two fliort drones, which found in unifon

the loiveft note of the chanter except one. This is e.K-

ceedingly loud, and almoft deafening if played in a

room ; and is theiefore moftly ufed in the field, for

marches, &c. It requires a prodigious blaft to found
~

it ; fo that thole unaccuftomed to it cannot imagine

how Highland pipers can continue to play for hours

together, as they are olten known to do. For the

fime reafon, thofe who ufe the inftrument are obliged

either to (land on their feet or walk when they plav.

This inftrument hath but nine notes ; its fcale, however,
hath not yet been reduced to a regular ftandard by com-
paring it with that ot other inftruments, fo that we can
lay nothing about its compafs. Thofe who are bell

acquainted with it, however, aftirm that it plays only

the natural notes, without being capable of variation

by flats or ftiarps.
,

3. The Scots LoivlanJ Pipe. This is likewife a very
loud inftrument, though leis fo than the former. It is

blown with bellows, and hath a bafs like the Irilh

pipe. This fpecies is different from all the reft, as it

cannot play the natural notes, but hath F and C fliarp.

The loweft note of a good bag-pipe of this kind is uni-

fon with C fliarp on the tenor of a violin tuned con-

cert-pitch ; and, as it hath but nine notes, the hifihell

is D in alt. From this peculiar corftruflion, the High-
land and Lowland bag-pipes play two fpecies of m.ufic

effcntially different from one another, as each of them
alio is from every other fpecies of mufic in the world.

Hence thefe two fpecies of bag-pipes delerve notice as

curiofities ; for the mufic which they play is accompa-

nied with fuch peculiar ornaments, or what are intend-

ed as fuch, as neither violin, or even organ, can imitate,

but in a very imperfeft manner.

1 liis kind of bag-pipe was formerly very much
ufed in Scotland at weddings and other feftivals ; be-

ing indeed extremely well calculated for playing that

peculiar fpecies of Scots mufic called ree/s. It has

been often a matter of lurprile how this was poflible, as

the inftrument has only a compafs of nine or ten notes

at the utmoft, and which cannot be varied as in other

inftruments. In this refpeft, however, it has a very

great compafs, and will play an inconceivable variety

of tunes. As its notes arc naturally fo high, there is

fcarce any one tune but what is naturally tranfpofed by
ir, fo that what would be a flat note on the key pro-

per for the violin, may be a fliarp one on the bag-pipe
j

and though the latter cannot play any flat note, it may
nevcrthelefs in this manticr play tunes which on other

inftruments we-uld be flat, to as great petftflion ac

tlirle inflrnments themfrlvrs.

4. The Small Pipe. This is remarkable for its fmall-

nets, the chanter not exceeding eight inches in length
;

for which reafon. the holes are fo near each other, that

it is with diflirultv they can be clofed. This liath only

eight notes, the lower end of the chanter being com-
monly ftoppi d. The reafon of this is, to prcveni the

(hutting of all the notes, which is unavoidable in the

other
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BajJ-pltic. other fpecies ; fo that in the hands of aTjad player they
——V ' become the moft (hocking and unintelligible innruments

imaginable : but this, by having the lower hole clofed,

and alio by the peculiar way in which the notes are ex-

prcffed, plays all its tunes in the way called by the Ita-

\\tL\-\%J}accato, and cannot llur at all. it hath no fpecies

of mufic peculiar to itlclf ; and can play nothing which

cannot be much better done upon other inftrumcnts
}

though it is furprifing what volubility fome performers

on thisinftrument willdifplaV) and how much they will

overcome the natural difadvantages of it. Some Of this

fpecies, inftead of having drones like the others, have

their bafs parts confifting of a winding cavity in a kind

of (hort cafe, and are tuned by opening thefe to a cer-

tain degree by means of Aiding covers j from which

contrivance they are cMeA Jhtitt/e-f>!pes. Befides thefe

there are a variety of others, called Italian, German^

Organ, &c. bag-pipes, which have nothing different in

their conftruflion from thofe above defcribed, n®r any

good quality to recommend them.

As to the origin of bag-pipe mufic, fome are of opi-

nion that it is to be derived from the Danes; but Mr
Pennant thinks differently, and gives the following rea-

fons for deriving it from Italy.

" Neither of thefe inftruments (the Highland and

Lowland bag-pipes above defcribed) were the inven-

tion of the Danes, or, as is commonly fuppofed, of any

of the northern nations ; for their ancient writerj prove

them to have been animated by the clangor tularum.

Notwithflanding they have had their foeck pipe long

amongfl: them, as their old fongs prove, yet w-e cannot

allow them the honour of inventing this melodious in-

ftrument, but mull alTert, that they borrowed it from

the invaded Caledonians. We mull flill go farther, and

deprive even that ancient race of the credit j and de-

rive its origin from the mild climate of Italy, perha-s

from Greece.
" There is now in Rome a mod beautiful bas re-

lievo, a Grecian fculpture of the highell antiquity, of a

bag-piper playing on his inftrument, e.xaftly like a mo-
dern Highlander. The Greeks had their AirxauAu;, or

inftrumcnt compofed of a pipe and blown-up (kin : the

Romans in all probability borrowed it from them, and

introduced it among their fwains, who flill ufe it under

the names oi piva and cornu-tmifa.

" That mailer of mufic, Nero, ufed one ; and had

not the empire been fo luddenly deprived of that great

artift, he would (as he gracioully declared his inten-

tion) have treated the people with a concert, and

among other curious inftruments, would have introdu-

ced the utricularius or bag-pipe. Nero perirtied ; but

the figure of the inilrument is preferved on one of

his coins, but highly improved by that great mailer :

it has the bag and two of the vulgar pipes ; but was
blown with a bellows like an organ, and had on one

fide a row of nine unequal pipes, refembling the fyrinx

of the god Pan. The bag-pipe, in the unimproved

ftate, is alfo reprefented in an ancient fculpture ; and
appears to have had two long pipes or drones, and a

fingle fiiort pipe for the fingers. Tradition fays, that

the kind played on by the mouth was introduced by the

Danes ; as theirs was wind-mufic, we will admit that

they might have made imnrovement, but more we can-

"not allow: they were (killed in the ufe of the trumpet;
the Highlanders in the piohb, or bag-pipe.

Vol. III. Part I.
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l^on tula in ufii illis, conjuwSla at tibia in utrem .

'
^'^

.

Dal belliJlgnuin, et martcm vocal horrida in arma*." w Mrlvin!

The bag-pipe appears to have been an inflrument •''°''' '

of great antiquity in Ireland, though it is uncertain
whence they derived it, Mr Pennant, by means of
an antique found at Richborough in Kent, has deter-

mined that the bag-pipe was introduced at a very early

period into Britain } whence it is probable that both
Irirti and Danes might borrow the inilrument from the
Caledonians with whom they had fuch frequent inter-

courfe. Ariftides Qiiintilianus informs us, that it

prevailed in the highlands in very early ages ; and in-

deed the genius of the people feems to render the opi-

nion highly probable. The attachment of that people
to their mufic called pibrachs is almoll incredible, and
on fome occafions is laid to have produced effedls little

lels marvellous than thofe afcribed to the ancient mu-
fic. At the battle of Quebec in 1760, while the Bri-
tilh troops were retreating in great difordcr, the gene-
ral complained to a field ollicer in Frazer's regiment
of the bad behaviour of his corps. " Sir (faid he with
fome warmth), you did very wrong in forbidding the
pipers to play this morning : nothing encourages the
Highlanders fo much in the day of aftion. Nay, even
now they would be of ufe."—" Let them blow like

the devil, then (replies the general), if it will bring
back the men." The pipers were then ordered to play
a favourite martial air ; and the Highlanders, the mo-
ment they heard the mufic, returned and formed with
alacrity in the rear. In the late war in India, Sir Eyre
Coote, aware of the attachment of the Highlanders
to their favourite inilrument, gave them 53!. to buv a
pair of bag-pipes after the battle of Porto Nuovo.

Formerly there was a kind of college in the illand of
Skye, where the highland b;ig-pipe was taught ; the
teachers making ufe of pins (luck into the ground in-

flead of mufical notes. This college, however, has been
forfome time entirely diflblved, and the ufe of the High-'
land pipe become much lefs general than before. At
lad a fociety of gentlemen, thinking it perhaps impo-
litic to allow the ancient martial mufic of the country
to decline, refolved to revive it by giving an annual
prize to the bell performers on the inilrument. Thefe
competitions were firfl held at Falkirk, but for a good
number of years at Edinburgh ; where the onlv fur-

viving member of the ancient college of Skye is now
profejpjr of bag-pipe mufic.

The Lowland pipe, as has been already obferved, is

an inilrument eflentially different from the Highland
pipe ; it was reformed, and the raufic improved by
George Mackie, who is faid to have attended the col-

lege of Skye feven years. He had before been the
bed performer on that inftruraent in that part of the
country where he lived : but, while attending the col-

lege at Skye, he adapted the graces of the Highland
mufic to the Low-land pipe. L^pon his return, he was
heard with aftonilhment and admiration ; but unluck-
ily, not being able to commit his improvements to wri-

ting, and indeed the nature of the indrument fcarcely

admitting of it, the knowledge of this kind of mufic
hath continued to decay ever (ince, and will probably
foon wear out altogether. What contributes much to

this is, that bag-pipers, not content with the nattiral

nine notes which their indrument can play eafily,
'-'

T t force
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Bah:iren.

Baguette force it to play tunes requiring higher notes, which

U diforders the whole inilrument in fuch a manner as to

produce the moll horrid difcords ; and this praftice

brings, though undefcrvedly, the inftrjraent itftli into

contempt.

BAGUETTE, \r,^rchi(eiiure, afmall round mould-

ing, lei's th:in an iillragal, and fo called from the refem-

blance it bears to a ring.

BAHAMA, or LucAYA, Islands, are the eafter-

jnoft of the' Antilles, lying in the Atlantic ocean. They

are fituated to the I'outh of Carolina, between 22 and

27 degrees N. Lat. and 73 and 81 degrees W. Long.

They extend along the coall of Florida quite down to

the iQe of Cuba, and are faid to be 500 in number,

fome of thera only bare rocks ; but twelve of them

are large, fertile, and in nothmg difF-rent from the foil

of Carolina: all are, however, uninhabited except

Providence, which is 200 miles eall of the Floridas
;

though fome others are larger and more fertile, on

which the Englilli have plantations. Between them

and the continent of Florida is the gulf of Bahama,

or Florida, through which the Spaniih galeons fail in

their paflage to Europe.

Thefe illands are the firft fruits of Columbus's dif-

coveries •, but they were not known to the Englifli till

1667, when Captain Style, being driven among them

in his paflage to Carolina, gave his name to one of

them ; and being a fecond time driven upon it, gave

it the name of Providence. The Englidi, obl'erving

the advantageous fituation of thefe illands for being a

check on the French and Spaniards, attempted to fet-

tle them in the reign of Cliailes II. Some unlucky

accidents prevented this fettlement from being ot any

advantage ; and the ifle of Providence became an har-

bour for the bucanecrs or pirates, who for a long

time infeftcd the American navigation. This obliged

the government in 1 71 8 to fend out Captain Woodes
Rogers with a fleet to diilodge the pirates, and for

making a fettlement. This the captain efltfled ; a

fort was erefled, and an independent company was

ftationed in the illand. Ever fince this laft fettlement

thefe iflands have been improving, though they advance

but flowly. In time of war, people gain confiderably

by the prizes condemned there ; and at all times by

the wrecks, which are frequent in this labyrinth of

rocks and (lielves. The Spaniards and Americans

captured thefe illands during the lall war ; but they

were retaken by a detachment from St Auguftinc, A-
pril 7. 1785. Cotton has been introduced into the

Bahamas, where it is now fucccfsfuUy cultivated. The
quantity exported in 1792 was 5047 bales, which

amounted to 1,162,822 pounds.

BAHAR, or Barre, in commerce, weights ufed

in feveral places in the Eall Indies.

There are two of thefe weights ; one the great ba-

liar, with which they weigli pi-pper, cloves, nutmegs,

ginger, &£.c. and contains 550 pounds of Portugal, or

about 524Jb. 90Z. avoirdup.iis weight. With the little

bahar, they weigh quickiilver, vermilion, ivory, (ilk,

file. It contaii\s about 4371b. 9 oz. avoirdupois weight.

BAHAREN, an ifland in the Perfian gulf, fituated

* in E. I-ong. 50. O. N. Lat. 26. o. This illand is

chiefly remarkable for its pearl-fifhery, and has often

(hanged its mailers. It fell with Oimus under the

dominion of the Pottuguefe, was again reftorcd to
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Perfia by Thamas Kouli Khan ; and after his death

the confufion into which his empire was thrown, gave

an opportunity to an enterprifmg and ambitious Arab
of taking poffeflion of the illand, wliere he Hill main-

tains his authority. Baharen was famous for its peatl-

fifliery even at the time when pearls were found at

Ormus, Karek, Kalhy, and other places in the Per-

fian gulf: but it is now become of much greater con-

fequence ; all the other banks having been exhauRed,
while this has fuffered no fenfible diminution. The
time of filhing begins in April, and ends in October.

It is confined to a traft four or five leagues in breadth.

The pearls taken at Baharen, though not fo white as

thofe of Ceylon or Japan, are much larger than thofe

of the former place, and more regularly (haped than

thofe of the latter. They' have a yellowifli colour j but

have alfo this good quality, that they prelerve their

golden hue, whereas the whiter kind lole much of their

lultre by keeping, elpecially in hot countries. The
annual revenue from the Baharen pearl fiihery is com-
puted at about I 57,000!. The grfateft part of the

pearls that are uneven are carried to Conflantinople

and other ports of Turkey, where the larger go to com-
pofe ornaments for head-drefles, and the fmaller are

ufed in embroideries. The perfeft pearls mull be re-

ferved for Surat, whence they are diftributed through

all Indollan.

, BAHI, a province of Lu^on or Manilla, one of the

Philippine iflands in the Ealt Indies, belonging to the

Spaniards. It is remarkable for producing excellent

betel, which the inhabitants, Spaniards as well as na-

tives, perpetually chew from morning till night. It is

alfo the place where moll of the (hips are built. But
the natives fuller much from this work ; feveral bun-
dreds of them being conllantly employed in it, on the

mountains, or at the port of Cavite. The king allows

thele labourers a piece-of-eight per month, with a laf-

ficient quantity of rice. The whole province contains

about 6000 tiibutary natives.

BAHIA, DE TODos LOS SANCTos, n province of
Braiil in South America, belonging to the Portuguefe,

and the richeH in the whole country ; but unhappily

the air and climate do not correlpond with other natu-

ral advantages ; yet fo fertile is the province in fugar

and other commercial articles, that the Portuguefe

flock hither not only as it is the feat of affluence, but

alfo of pleafurc and grandeur. The capital, called

St Salvador, or Cividad de Bah'ta, is populous, mag-
nificent, and beyond comparifon the moil gay and opu-

lent city in Braiil. It Hands on a bay in S. Lat. 12.

II. is llrong by nature, well fortified, and always de-

fended by a numerous garrifon. It contains 12,000
or l4,oco Portuguefe, and about three times as many
negroes, befidts people of different nations who choofe

to refide in that city.

BAHIR, a Hebrew term fignifying famous or i/-

luflrious i but particularly ufed for a book of the Jews,

treating of the profound myflcries of the cabbala, be-

ing the mod ancient of the Rabbinical works.

BAH US, a llrong town of Sweden, and capital of

a government of the fame name, feated on a rock in a

fmall illand, in E. Long. II. 10. N. Lat. 57. 52.

BAJA, Bayjah, or Bkgia, a town of the king-

dom ot Tunis in Africa, luppofed to be the ancient

yucca of Sallull, and Opti'tdurn Faggen/c of I'liny. It

was
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was formerly, and rtill continues to be, s place of great

trade, and the chief market of the kingdom lor corn ; of
"""

' ' ' which the adjacent territories produce (uch abnndiincc,

that they can fupply mqre than the whole kinj^doni

with it; and the TuiiifiHus fay, that if there was in tliC

kingdotn fach another town as this for pirnly of corn,

it would hecoroe as cheap as fand. Here is alfo a great

annual fair, to which the moft dillant Arabian tribes

refort with their families and flocks. Notwitljltanding

all this, however, the inhabitants are very poor, and

great part of the land about the town remains uncul-

tivated, thronfjh the cruel exaflions of the government,

and tlie frequent incurfions of the Arabs, who are very

powerful in th^fe parts. The town flands on the de-

clivity of a hill on the road to Conllantina, about lo

leagues from the northern coaft, and 36 fouth-weft from

Tunis; and hath the convenience of being well watered.

On the higheft part is a citadel that commands the

whole place, but is now of no great llrength. The
walls were r'aifed out of the ruins of the ancient^Vacca,

and have feme nncient infcriptions.

Baja, a populous town of Hungary, feated on the

Danube, in E. Long. 19. 50. N. Lat. 46. 40.

SAIi^, an ancient village ot Campania in Italy,

between the promontory of Miftnum and Puteoli, on

the Sinus Baianus ; famous for its natural hot baths,

which ferved the wealthier Romans for the purpofts

both of medicine and plealure. The variety of thofe

baths, the foftncfs of its climate, and the beauty of its

landfcape, captivated the minds of opulent nobles,

vvhofe paflion for bathing knew no bounds. Abun-
dance of linen, and difufe of ointments, render the

praiflice lefs neceffary in modern life : but the ancients

performed no cxercife, engaged in no lludy, without

previous ablutions, which at Rome required an enor-

mous expence in aquedufls, (loves, and attendants: a

place therctore, where waters naturally heated to every

degree of warmth bubble ipontaneonfly out of the

ground, in the pleafanteft of all fituations, was fuch a

treafure as could not be overlooked. Baise was this

place in the higheft perfeflion; its eafy communication
with Rome was alio a point of great weight. Hither

at firft retired for a temporary relaxation the mighty
rulers of the world, to Itring anew their nerves and re-

vive their fpirits, fatigued with bloody campaigns and
civil contefts. Their habitations were fmall and modefl:

but foon increafing luxury added palace to palace with

fuch expedition and fumptuofity, that ground was
wanting for the vaft demand : enterpriling architefts,

fupported by infinite wealth, carried their foundations

into the fea, and drove that element back from its

SinSniurne' ^"^'^"t limits : it has lince taken ample revenge, and

Sicily. recovered much more than it ever loft. From being a

place of retort for a feafon, Baiw now grew up to a

permanent city : whoever found hirafelf difqualified by
age, or infirmity, for lullaining any longer an aiJlive

part on the political theatre ; whoever, from an indo-

lent difpofition, fought a place where the pleafures of

a town weie combined with the fweets of a rural life
;

whoever wilhed to withdraw from the dangerous neigh-

bourhood of a court, and the baneful eye of inform-

ers, flocked hither to enjoy life untainted with fear

and trouble. Such affluence of wealthy inhabitants

rendered Baise as much a miracle of art as it was be-

fore of nature j its fpleadoui: may be inferred from its

innumeiuble ruins, heaps of marbles, mofaic", flucco,

and other precious Iragmcnts. of tafte.— It flourilhed

in full glory dowu lo the days of Theodoric the Goth
;

but the deltiuflion ot thelc enchanted palaces foUov/.

ed quickly upon the irruption of the northern conque-

rors, who overturned the Roman fyftem, lacked and
burnt all before them, and deftroyed or difperled the

whole race of nobility. Lois of fortune left the Ro-
mans neither the moans, nor indeed the thought, of fup-

porting fuch cxpenfive tftablilhmenti, which can only

be enjoyed in perfeflion during peace and ptofperity.

No fooMcr had opulence withdrawn her hand, than the

unbridled lea ruftied back upon its old domain ; mole*

and buttrefl'es were torn alunder and walhed away
;

whole promontories, witii the proud toweis tiiat once

crowned their brows, were undermined and tumbled

headlong into the deep, where, many feet below the

fiirface, pavements ot flreets, foundations of lioufcs, and
iTiafles of walls, may flill bedelcried. Internal commo-
tions of the earth contributed alfo largely to this gene-

ral dcvaltation; mephitic vapours and flagnated waters

have converted this favourite feat of health into the den
of pellilence, at lealt during theertival heats: yet Baite

in its ruined ftate, and (tripped of all its ornament.'^

Itill prelents many beautiful and (tiiking lubjefts for

the pencil. E. Long. 14. 45. N. Lat. 41. 6.

EAJADOR, a cape on the well coaif of Africa,

fouth of the Canary illands. W. Long. ij. 30. N,

BAIANUS SINUS, a bay fo called from Baiu;
(Suetonius) ; Partus Baiarum, (Pliny) ; which was
enlarged by Auguflus, by giving enttance to the fea

into the Lacus Lucrinus and Averni, ordering it to

be called Partus Ju/ius aputJ Bnias, (Suetonius). We
alfo read Baianiis Lacus in Tacitus, which fome inter-

pret the Lucrinus. The modern name is Go/fo di Poz-
xuo/o. From the highelf point that forms the bay, a

large caftle commands the road, where foreign ftiips of

war ufually ride at anchor, the harbour of Naples not

being fpacious enough for the reception of a fleet ;

here they enjoy good (helter, watering, and viftual-

ling ; but in lumnier rilk the health of their crews, oil

account of the unwholelomnefs of the air.

BAJAZET I. fultan of the Turks, a renowned
warrior but a tyrant, was conquered by Tamerlane,
and expolcd by him in an iron cage ; the fate he had

dellined (it is faid) for his adverfary if he had been
the victor.

The iron cage, however, fo long and fo often re-

peated as a mor.il leffon, has been rejected as a fable

by modem writers, who (mile at the vulgar credulity.

They appeal to the Pcrfian hiilory of Sherefeddin Ali,

of which a French verfion has been given, and from
which Mr Gibbon has collected the following more
fpecious narrative of thi^ memorable tranfaiSlion. " No
fooner was Timour informed that the captive Ottoman
was at the door of his tent, than he gracloully flepped

forwards to receive him, feated him by his fide, and
mingled with ju!l reproaches a foothing pity for his

rank and misfortune. " Alas ! (faid the emperor)
the decree ot fate is now accompliflied by your own
fault: it is the web which you hive woven, the thorns

of the tree which yourfclf have planted. I wilhed to

fpare, and even to aflill, the champion of the Mof-
iemsj you braved our threat, you defpifed our friend-

T t a • fliip
;
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j you forced us to enter your kingdom with our
• invincible armies. Behold the event. Had you van-

quillied, I am not ignorant of the fate which you re-

fcrvcd for myfelf and my troops. But I difdain to

retaliate : your life and honour are fecure ; and I lliall

cxprefs my gratitude to God by mv clemency to man."
1 he royal captive (howed fome figns of repentance,

accepted the humiliation of a robe of honour, and tm-
braced with tears his fon Moufa, who, at his requtll,

was fought and found among the cajitives of the field.

The Ottoman princes were lodged in a fplendid pavi-

lion ; and the rcfpeft of the guards could be furpaffed

only by thtir vigilance. On the arrival of the haram
from Bourfa, Timour reftored the queen Defpina and
her daughter to their father and hufband ; but he pi-

oufly required, that the Servian princefs, who had hi-

therto been indulged in the profeflion of Chriftianity,

fhould embrace without delay the religion of the

prophet. In the feaft of viflory, to which Baja-
zet was invited, the Mogul emperor placed a crown
on his head and a fceptre in his hand, with a folemn
affurance of rcftoring him with an increafe of glory to

the throne of his ancertors. But the effefl of this

promifc was difappointed by the fultan's untimely
death : amidlf the care of the mofl fkilful phyficians,

he expired of an apoplexy at Aklhehr, the Antioch
of Pifidia, about nine months after his defeat. The
viiSlor dropped a tear over his grave ; his body, with
royal pomp, was conveyed to the maufoleum which he
had erefled at Bourfa ; and his fon Moufa, after re-

ceiving a rich prefent of gold and jewels, of horfes and
arms, was invefted by a patent in red ink with the
kingdom of Anatolia.

" Such is the portrait of a generous conqueror, which
has been extraiSed from his own memorials, and dedi-
cated to his fon and grandfon, 19 years after his de-
ceafe ; and, at a time when the truth was remember-
ed by thoufands, a manifeft falfehood would have im-
plied a fatire on his real conduft. On the other hand,
of the harlh and ignominious treatment of Bajazet
there is alfo a variety of evidence. The Turkifli an-
nals in particular, which have been confulted or tran-

fciibed by Leunclavius, Pocock, and Cantemir, nna-
nimoufly deplore the captivity of the iron cage ; and
fome credit may be allowed to national hillorians, who
cannot fligmatize the Tartar without uncovering the

ihame of their king and country." From thefe op-
pofite premifes, Mr Gibbon thinks a fair and mode-
rate conclufion may be deduced. He it fatisfied that

Sherefeddin Ali has faithfully defcribed the firft often-

tatious interview, in which the conqueror, whofe fpi-

rits were harmonized by fuccefs, aftefted the charafter
of generofity. But his mind was infcnfibly alienated

by the unfeafonable arrogance of Bajazet ; the com-
plaints of his enemies, the Anatolian princes, were juft

and vehement; and Timour betrayed a defign of lead-

ing his royal captive in triumph to Samarcand. An
attempt to facilitate his efcape by digging a mine un-
der the tent, provoked the Mogul emperor to impofe
a hailher reftraint j and in his perpetual marches, an
iron cage on a waggon might be invented, not as a

wanton infult, but as a rigorous precaution. Timour
had read in fome fabulous hiftory a fimilar treatment
of one of his predcceffors, a king of Perfia ; and Ba-
jazet was condemned to reprefcnt the perfon and ex-
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piate the guilt of the Roman Caefar. But the ftrength Baikal,

of his mind and body fainted under the trial, and his ^^''•

premature death might without injuftice be afcribed to
'

the levcrity of Timour. He warred not, however, with

the dead; a tear and a fepulchre were all that he could

belfow on a captive who was delivered from his power ;

and if Moufa, the fun of Bajazet, was permitted to

reign over the ruins of Bourfa, the greatcll part of the

province of Anatolia had been rtltored by the con-
queror to their lawful fovereigns.

BAIKAL, a great lake in Siberia, lying between
52 and 55 degrees of north latitude. It is reckoned
to be 500 werlis in length ; but only 20 or 30 broad,

and in ibme places not above 15. It is environed oa
all fides by high mountains. In one part of it, which
lies near the river Bargufian, it throws up an inflam-

mable fulphureous liquid called maltha, which the
people of the adjacent country burn in their lamp?.
There are likewife leveral fulphureous fprings near
this lake. Its water at a diftduce appears of a fea-

green colour : it is frefh ; and fo clear, that ob-
jefls may be feen in it feveral fathoms deep. It does
not begin to freeze till near the latter end of Decem-
ber, and thaws again about the beginning of May :

from which time till September, a fliip is feldom
known to be wrecked on it ; but by the high winds
which then blow, many fhipvvrecks happen. This
lake is called by the neighbouring people Swiatoie

More, or the Ho/y Lake; and they imagine, that when
ftorms happen on it, they will be preferved from all

danger by complimenting it with the title oi fea^
When it is frozen over, people travel upon it in the

road to China ; but they mull be very fluirp (hod,

otherwife they cannot ftand upon the ice, which is ex-

ceedingly fmooth. Notwithffanding that the ice on this

lake is lometimes two ells thick, there are fome open
places in it to which tempeftuous winds will often drive

thofe xvho are crolTrng it; in which cafe thty are irre-

coverably loft. The camels that pafs along have a

particular kind of ihoes fliarp at bottom, and the oxen
have (liarp irons driven through their hoofs, without
which it would be impofllble for thtm to pafs. Here
are plenty of large fturgeon and pike; with many feals

of the black, but none of the fpotted, kind. It con-

tains feveral iflands; and the borders are frequented by
black fables and civet-cats.

BAIL, BALLIUM, (from the French bailler, which
comes of the Greek /3«AA£i», and fignifie^ to deliver

into hands), is ufed in our common law for the free-

ing or fctting at liberty of one arrelted or imprifoned

upon any aftion, either civil or criminal, on furety ta-

ken for his appearance at a day a;-.d pUce certain.

The reafon why it is calUd hail, is becaule by this

means the party reftrained is delivered into the hands

of thofe that bind themfelves for his forthcoming, in

order to a fafe-keeping or proteftion from prifon; and
the end of bail is to fatisfy the condemnation and coils,

or render the defendant to prifon.

With rcfpeft to bail in civil cafes, is to be ob-

ferved, that there is both common and fpecial bail.

Common bail is an aflion of fmall concernment, be-

ing called common, becuufe any furetics in that cafe

are taken ; whereas in caules of great weight, as

anions upon bonds, ur fpeciality, &c. where the debt

amounts to \o]./jf>eciol bail or furety muft be taken,

fuch
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Bail. fiich as fubfidy men at leaft, and they according to the

Value.

The commitment of a perfon being only for fafe

cullody, uhcrevcr bail will anfiver the fame intention,

it ou^iit to be taken, as in moft of the inferior crimes :

but in felonies, an 1 other oftV-nces of a capital nature,

no bail can be a fecutity equivalent to the aftual cu-

(lody of the perfun. For what is there that a man
may not be induced to forfeit to fave his own life ?

and what fatisfaflion or indemnity is it to the public,

to feize the efTeifts of them who have bailed a murder-

er, if the murderer himfelf be fuffered to efcape with

impunity ? Upon a principle fimilar ta which, the A-
thenian magiltrates, when they took a fokmn oath ne-

ver to keep a citizen in bonds that could j^ive three

fureties of the fame quality with himfelf, did it with

an exception to fuch as had embezzled the public mo-
ney, or been guilty of treafonable practices.

Bail may be taken either in court, or, in fome par-

ticular cafes, by the Iheriff or other magilirate ; but

moftly ufed by the julliccs of the peace. To refufe

or di-liy to bail any perfon bailable, is an offence

againil the liberty of the fubjeiS, in any magiftrate, by

the common law ; as well as by the Itatute VVelfm. i.

3 £dw. I. c. I J. and the habeas lorfins aft, 31 Car. II.

c. 2. And, lelt the intention of the law Ihould be

fruftrated by the juftices requiring bail to a greater

amount than the nature of the cafe demands, it is ex-

prefsly declared by ftatute I W. and M. ft. I. c. I.

that exceflive bail ought not to be required ; though

what bail Ihall be called excejjive, mull be left to the

courts, on confidering the circumftances of the cafe,

to determine. And on the other hand, if the magi-

flrate takes infufficient bail he is liable to be fined, if

the criminal doth not appear.

In civil cafes, every defendant Is bailable. But it is

otherwife in

Criminal matters. Regularly, in all offences, either

againfl the common laiv or aft of parliament, that are

below felony, the offender ought to be admitted to

bail unlefs it be prohibited by fome fpecial aft of par-

liament.—By the ancient common law, before and
fince the Conqueft, all felonies were bailable, till mur-
der was excepted by ftatute : fo that perfons might be
admitted to bail almoll in every cafe. But the fta-

tute Weft. I. 3 Edw. I. c. 15. takes away the power
of bailing in trealon, and in divers inftances of felony.

The ftatutes 23 Hen. VI. c. 9. and i and 2 Ph. and
Mar. c. 13. gave farther regulations in this matter:
and upon the whole we may colkft, that no juftices of
the peace can bail, 1. Upon an accufation of trea-

fon : nor, 2. Of murder : nor 3. In cafe of manflaugh-
ter, if the prifoner be clearly the flayer, and not bare-

ly fufpefted to be fo ; or if any indiftment be found
againft him ; nor, 4. Such as, being committed for fe-

lony, have broken prilon ; becaufe it not only carries

a prefumption of guilt, but is alfo fuperadding one fe-

lony to another: 5. Perfons outlawed : 6. Such as have
abjured the realm : 7. Perfons taken with the mainour,
or in the faft of felony : 8. Perfons charged with ar-

fon : 9. Excommunicated perfons, taken by writ de
ixcommunicato capiendo : all which are clearly not ad-
milhble to bail by th; juftices. Others are of a du-
bious nature ; as, 10. Thieves openly defamed and
tuown : 1 1. Perfons charged with other felonies, or

manifeft and enormous offences, not beipg of good
fame: and, 12. Acceffories to felony, that labour

under the fame want of reputation. Thtfe feem to be
,

in the difcretion of the juftices, whether bailable or

not. The laft clafs are fuch as miiji be bailed upon of-

fering fufhcient furety ; as, 13. Perfons of good fame,

charged with a bare fufpicion of manflaughter, or

other infamous homicide: 14. Such perfons being

charged with petit larceny or any felony, not before

fpccified : or 15. With being acceffory to any felony.

Laftly, it is agreed, that the court of king's bench,

(or any judge thereof in time of vacation) may bail

for any crime whatfoever, be it treafon, murder, or

any other offence, according to the clrcumftances of

the cafe. And herein the wifdom of the law is very
manifeft. To allow bail to be taken commonly for

fuch enormous crimes, would greatly tend to elude the

public juftice : and yet there are cafes, though they

rarely happen, in which it would be hard and unjuft

to confine a man in prifon, though accufed even of the

greateft offences. The laiv has therefore provided one
court, and only one, v.hich has a difcretionary power
of bailing in any cafe : except only, even to this high

jurifdiftion, and of courfe to all inferior ones, fuch

perfons as are committed by either houfe of parlia-

ment, fo long as the feflion lafts ; or fuch as are com-
mitted for contempts by any of the king's fuperior

courts of juftice. See Law.
Cleri of the Bails, is an officer belonging to the

court of the king's bench : he files the bail-pieces ta-

ken in that court, and attends for that purpofe.

Bail, or Bale, in the fea-language. The feamen
call throwing the water by hand out of the ftiip's or
boat's hold, bailings. They alfo call thofe hoops that

bear up the tilt of a boat, its Lai's.

BAILIE, in Scots Laii>, a judge anciently appoint-

ed by the king over fuch lands not evefted into a re-

gality as happened to fall to the crown by forfeiture or

otherwife, now aboliftied. It is alfo the name of a

magiftrate in royal boroughs, and of the judge appoint-

ed by a baron over lands ercfted into a barony. See
Law.
BAILIFF, {ba//ivus) from the French word bay-

liff, xhalh, prjfeilus provmci^e ; and as the names, fo

the oflice itfelf was anfwerable to that of France

;

where there are eight parliaments, which are high

courts from whence there lies no appeal, and within

the precinfts of the feveral parts of that kingdom
which belong to each parliament there are feveral pro-

vinces to which juftice is adminiftered by certain offi-

cers called bailiffs : and in England there are feveral

counties in which juftice hath been adminiftered to the

inhabitants by the otTicer who is now called Jlieriff or

vifcounl (one of which names defcends from the Saxons,

the other from the Normans) ; and though the ftierifF

is not called bailiff, yet it is probable that was one of
his names alfo, becaufe the county is often called ba/-

hva. And in the ftatute of IVIagna Charta, cap. 28.

and 14 Ed. III. c. 9. the word bailiff ^tem% to comprife

as well ftieriffs as baih'ffs of hundreds. As the realm
is divided into counties, fo every county is divided in-

to hundreds
J
within which in ancient times the people

had juftice miniftcred to tl>«m by the officers of every

hundred. But now the hundred courts, except certain

franchifes, are fv, allowed in the county-courts; and the

bailiff's

II
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Water- bailiiT's name and office is grown into contempt, tlicy

bailiff
l3j,;ng generally officers to ferve writs, &c. within their

Bsiliwick.
'iberlies. Though, in other refpefts, the name is ftill

- in good tfteem : for the cliief magiftrates in divers

towns are calltd bailijft or bailies ; and fometimes the

perfons to whom the king's caftles are committed are

termed bailie's, as the bai/i^ of Dover cajile, &c.
Of the ordinary bailifFa there are feveral forts, viz.

ftieritT'« bailifTs, bailiffs of lioeities, &c.
Sheriff's baililTs, or Iheriff's officers, are either bailiffs

of hundreds, or fpeclal bailiffs. Bailiffs of hundreds

are officers appointed over thcfe refpeftive diftrids by

tlie IherifFs, to colleft fines therein ; to fummon juries ;

to attend the judges and juflices at the affiles and quar-

ter feffions ; and alfo to execute writs and procefs in the

feveral hundreds. But as thefe are generally plain men,

and not thoroughly fkiUul in this latter part of their

office, that of ferving writs, and making arrefts and ex-

ecutions, it is now ufual to join fpecial bailiffs with

them ; who are generally mean perfons employed by

the iV.jriffs on account only of their adroitnefs and

dexterity in hunting and feizing of their prey.

Bailiffs of liberties are thofe bailiffs who are ap-

pointed by every lord within his liberty, to execute

procefs, and do fuch offices therein as the bailiff errant

doth at large in the county ; but bailiffs errant or iti-

nerant, to go up and down the country to ferve procefs,

are out of ufe.

There are alfo bailiffs of forefts, and bailiffs of ma^
nors, ivho direfl hufbandry, fell trees, gather rents,

pay quit-rent, &.C.

Water-BAiLiTf, an officer appointed in all port-

towns, for the fearching of ffiips, gathering the toll for

anchorage. Sic. and arrcfting perfons for debts, &c. on

the water.

BAILII, David, painter of perfpeftive views and

portraits, was the fon of Peter Bailii, an artift of foroe

note; and was born at Leyden in 1584. From his

faliier he learned to draw and defign ; but he was af-

terwards placed under the care ofAdrian Verburg, and

continued with him for fome time ; and when he

quitted that mailer, he fludied to much greater advan-

tage with Cornelius Vandervftort, an excellent portrait-

painter, and with him he fpent about fix years. As
Vandervoort poffrffed many capital paintings of fome

great mafttrs, Bailii, for his own improvement, copied

them with critical care and cbfervation; and particu-

laily copied one perfptftive view of the itifide of a

church, originally painted by Stenwyck, which he fi-

niflied with (uch accuracy, that even Stenwvck him-

felf could fcarce dtttrroine which u as the original, or

which the copy, when both were placed before him.

He travelled througli feveral parts of Italy to fee the

works of the celebrated roafters of that country, and

ior a few yeais refided at Rome ; and abroad, as well

as in his own country, the correflncfs of his drawing,

and the delicate handling and finifhing of his picture":,

procuied him em|1oyment, admirers, and friends. In

the la'ter part of his life he difcoiitinued painting, and
onl; c'rt-w portrait* on vtllum with a pen, which he

h 'ghtened "ith M^rk lend, and «avc them wonderful

force niid roumlnefs. He died in 1638.

BAII.'VVMCK, th^t liberty whirh i' exempted from
the flit I iff of 'he count> ; over «h'ch liberty the lord

thcieoi appoints his own bailiff, with the like power

within his precincl as an under Iheriff exercifes under
the (heriff of the county: Or it fignifies the precinfl

of a bailiff, or the place within which his jurifdidlion

is terniinattd.

BAILLET, Adrian, a very learned French writer

and critic, born in 1649 at the village of Neuville near

Beauvais in Picardy. H;s parents were too poor to give

him a proper education, which, however, he obtained

by tlie favour of the bifliop of Beauvais, who afterwards

prefented him with a fmall vicarage. In 1680 he was
appointed librarian to M. de Lamoignon, advocate-ge-

neral to the parliament of Paris ; of whole library he

made a copious index in ^(5 vols, folio, all written with
his own hand. He died in 1706, after writing many
works, the principal of which are, A lUJlory of Holland

from 16C9. to the peace of Nimegutn in 1679, 4 ^°'*

! 2nio i Lives of the Sairils, 3 vols folio, which he pio-

felfed to have purged from fables ; fugenuns Jes S^avans,

which he extended to 9 vols 1 2n.u ; and Ibe Ife of
Des Carles, 2 vols 4to, which he abridged, and reduced

to one vol. I 2mo.
BAILLEUL, a town of France, in the department

of the North, formerly very ftrong, but now without

any fortifications. It has been feveral times burnt by
accident, and contains now only about 500 houfes. E.
Long. 2. ^^. N. Lat. 40. 35.
BAILLY, Jean Sylvain, a celebrated philofophet

and allronomer, was born at Paris on the I5ih Septem-

ber 1736. He was originally intended for the piotel-

fion of painting, which his family had purlued for ieve«

ra! generations, and he even had made fome progrefs

in the art. But the bias of his mind leaned too much
to literary purfuits, efpecially to poetry, and works of

imagination, to permit him to give that application

which is neceff.iry to fecure fuccefs and eminence in

any profefrion.

The friends of Bailly, who had witneffed the early

dawn of his genius, faw that it was equally fitted to

appear with advantage in the fludy of polite litera-

ture, or to (liine in the walks of fcience ; and recom-

mended the latter chiefly to his attention. His ac-

quaintance with La Caille the celebrated geometer

commenced, and this at once decided the objcd of his

fludies, which were now almoff entirely devoted to

fcientific invefligations. The firft of his labours was

the calculation of the comet which appeared in the

year 1759. In January 1763, he was admitted a

member of the Academy of Sciences ; and in the fame

year he publiffied a reduftion of the obfcrvations made

by La Caille in 1760 and 1761 on the zodiacal liars,

an eUbornte compilation, and of extenfive utility. His

attention was afterwards direSed to the confideration

of the theotv of Jupiter's latellites. La Grange, who
now prumifed to be the firft mathematician in Europe,

was the formidable rival of Bailly in the competition

for this prize queftion in 1764. The tefuhs of his in-

vefligations were coUefled into a treatife, which alfo

contained the hiflory of that part of aflroncmy, and

were puHiflied in 1766. In 1771 appeared his inte-

rfiling and important memoir on the Light of the Sa-

tellite', xvhich was marked with a degree of precifion

and accuracy, till that time altogether unknown in the

cbfervations of their eclipfes.

The fludies of Bailly were not entirely limited to

the cultivation of abfliaft fcience, 01 to profound phy-

ficai
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B.iilly. deal fpeculations ; his ^eniu^ (hone witli equal luftre

—V— in thofe dfp.irlmenn of literature which require the

rare t ilent of nice (iilcrimiiiation of charafters, and no

coranfioii power of eloquence, to reach excellence. The
elojE;es which he compofetl for Charles V. Corneille,

Leibnitz, Moliere, Cook. Li Caille, and Grcflcl, were

unlverfally admired as valuable fpecimens of fine wiit-

inc;, and added much to his reputation. The diftin-

guiihid place of fecretary of the Academy of Sciences

became vacent in 1771 ; and fupportcd by the patron-

age and influence of BufFon, he offered himfclf a candi-

date. But here he was unfucccfsful. Condorcct, who
was then riling into reputation, and was lupported by

the aftivc influence of D'Alcmbert, was preferred to

the ofHce.

In the year 1775, he publiflied at Paris the firfl

volume of the '" Hiilory of Ancient Allronomy." The
fecond volume of the fame work appeared in 17S7.

In 1779 he E;ave to the world his " Hiftory of Modern
Artronomy," from the foundation of the AlexanJri.in

fchool to the prefcnt age. Thefe works are of jneili-

mable value, diftinguilhed by animated delcription, lu-

minous narration, and intererting detail. He alio pu-

blilhed a work entitled, " Letters on the Origin of the

Sciences, and of the People of Alia •,
" which was after-

wards followed by another feries of " Letters on the

Atlantis of Plato, and the ancient Hiftory of Afi:),"

as a continuation of the fame work. Thele volumes

ivere addreffed to Voltaire, with whom he had com-
menced an ingenious correfpondence and difcuffion on
this curious fubje^t. The coincidence of his opinions

with thofe of BufFon in points refpeiSling lome of the

favourite theories of the latter, brought him into an in-

timate acquaintance and clofe friendlliip with that ce-

lebrated naturalifl, «hich, how-ever, declined and was
entirely dilTolved, in conlcqucnce of the oppofition

which Bailly made to the eltftion of the Abbe Maury
into the French Academy. Bailly had been chofen

fccretary of this academy in 1784-, and in the follow-

ing year he was admitted into the Academy of Infcrip-

tions and Belles Lettres. This was the only inllance,

fince the time of Fontenelle, of the fame perfon being

at once a member of all the three academies.

in the year 1784 he was nominated one of the com.
miffion to invefligate the nature of the animal magne-
tifm of Mefnier, which was praftifed by Deflon ; and he

drew up an elegant report, which was prtfented to the

Academy of Sciences. This report, which was foon

afterwards tranflited into Englilh, not only marked the

acutenefs and dilcernment of the author, and contained
the moft fatisfaflory and decilive evidence with regard

to its objeft, but may be held up as an excellent model
of imitation for thofe who are engaged in fimilar in-

Vcftigations. In developing the phyfical effefls pro-

duced by moral caufes, it is of the greatefl value •, and
it is particularly interefting when we confider the poli-

tical influence which caufes of this nature have impolcd
on the general opinions of fociety, and even on the def-

tiny of nations.

Hitherto we have contemplated Bailly in the (hades

of retirement, and in the calm undifturbed retreats of
philoluphy, employing the energy of a vigorous and
comprehenfive mind in the profound refearches of phy-
fical truth : we are now to folloiv him in his politic.il

career, and behold him Ilruggling tvith the adverfe in-
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terefts of party faflion, and contending with the un-
bridfcd fury of a lawlcfs mob, in defence of the rights

'

of a peopk wbofe minds were not prcpaicd to undcr-
(land, and whofc habits were not yet formed to enjoy,

the blcffings of rational liberty. He was one of the
tirll and moft zealous promoters of the revolution in

France,—n revolution which not only a(^oni(hed and
convuHed all Europe, but of which the immediate con-
fequenres to themfelvcs, and to their country, were nei-

ther forefecn nor imagined by thofe who embark'd in

it, nor can its ultimate eiTecls wen at the prefent pe-
riod be apprecinted or conjeftured,—a revolution which
holds out an awful leflfon to the leaders of popi.;lar fac-

tion to curb and reprefs, rather than to excite and en-
courage, that fpirit of tumult and diforder among a

people thiown loofe from the neceffary reftraints of
law, wiiich burft"^ forth with ungovernable fury, and
at laft involves all in one general ruin. In the part

which he a£led in this bloody (Iruggle, Bailly has had
the good fortune to be well fpoken of by oppofite par-

ties. He has not been charged with want of integrity

or felfilh defigns in any part of his condufl ; but aflu-

ated by a mifguided zeal, and dazzled with the pro-
fpedl; of freedom which the warmth of imagination
held out, he rsfh'.y fteppcd forward in a caufe which
he efpouled with enthufiafm, and fupported with his

utmoft exertions. But in that caufe he fell a facri-

fice to the unrelenting fpirit of violence and party fac-

tion which had been roufed, and which could neither

be fubdued nor regulated. When the ftates-general

of France were alTembled in 1789, he was elefted a
deputy to the Tiers Elat, was afterwards chofen prefi-

dent ; and when the national aflembly was conliituted,

he continued in the chair, and was prcficlent at the

time that the king's proclamation was iffued ordering

them to difperfe. During the ftruggle which took
place between the popular part of the afferablies and
the court, Bailly was among the moll forward in af-

ferting thofe popular rights which were then new in

France ; and he diftated the famous oath to the mem-'
bers of the Tiers Elat, " to rciift tyrants and tyranny,
and never to fepaiate till they had obtained a free con-
ftitution." On the 14th of July following, the day
on which the B.Ulilc was llormed and taken by the
people, he was appointed with univerfal confcnt, mayor
ot Paris. In this high office, he is allowed to have
difcharged the arduous and difficult duties of it with
great integrity, courage, and moderation. And while
he held this confpicuous fituation, he was a powerful
agent in promoting the various meafures by which the
popular party prevailed over that of the court; and for

this, and various other popular actions, he obtained a

high degree of favour among the people. But the tide

of public opinion now fwelled beyond all bounds ; no
reftraint could oppofe its violent courfe. The multi-

tude, un (hackled by the fetters of defpotifm, fond of
novelty, and with enthufiaftic and unlettled notions of

freedom, daily panting for change, could bear no op-

polition. Bailly, who perhaps now faw when it was
too late the general difpoGtion of the people to anar-

chy, ftill vvifhed the laws to be relpefled, and hoped by
their vigorous execution to rcftore and preferve tran-

quillity. He ordered fome deputies from the military

infurgents at Nancy to be arr^fted, and firmly oppo-
fed the ralh proceedings of P.Iarat and Hubert ; he be-

came

B«niy
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Bail!y, came a member of a lefs promifcuous club than that of
Bailment,

^jjg Jacobins; and exerted himfclf ilrongly to perfuade
' the populace to permit the kuig and royal family to

depart to St Cloud. By thefe meafures, which were

little relifhed by a frantic and lawlefs people, he loft

their confidence and favour. But what finally deftroy-

ed his popularity, was the tumultuous meeting of the

populace on the i^th of July 1791, to demand the

abolition of monarchy, when, being called by the na-

tional aflembly to difperft the mob, who had affaulted

the folJiery, he ordered the latter to fire, by which

40 petfons were killed and above 100 wounded. Thus
become obnoxious to the people whom he had faithful-

ly fcrved, it was no longer defirable for him to hold

liis charge. He therefore religned his office at the

(lilTolution of the conftituent affembly in the end of the

year 1791. After this period he lived in retireriient,

having refuraed his philolophical refearches. But the

times of bloody profcription approached, and he muft

fall a facrifice to the ferocious vengeance of the tyrant

who now bore unlimited fwayi He was accordingly

denounccvl as an enemy to the republic, apprehended

and thrown into prifon. He was arraigned before a

fanguinary tribunal, fummarily condemned to death as

a confpirator, and was executed the day following,

near the fpot where he had given the order for the mi-

litarv to fire on the people; On the day of execution,

his fufferings, which he bore with the utraoft calmnefs

and magnanimity, were ftudioully protrafledi Inrtead

of that fympathy and compaffion which even the word
and the loweft criminal often experiences when he is

about-to expiate his offences with his life, he was treat-

ed by an incenfed and barbarous populace, with the

nioft ignominious indignity and cruelty. He wore the

red fliirt, or badge of confpiracy, and was placed in a

cart, with his hands tied behind his back. During
the whole time of his progrefs to the place of execu-

tion, the rain poured inctlTantly on his head. The
populace as he patTed threw mud at him, and cruelly

infulted him with every kind of opprobrious language.

It was found neceffary to remove the guillotine from

the place where it was firfl erefted to firmer ground.

During this time he was forced to get out of the cart,

and walk round the field, to gratify more fully the im-

placable and unrelenting malice of the mob. When
he was afcending the platform, a fpcftator jvho was near

him, in a tone of infult exclaimed, " Bailly, you
tremble:" "Yes (he inftantly replied), but not with

fear."

Thus perirtied Bailly in the 57th year of his age.

In his perfon he was tall, and of a fedate but ftriking

countenance. He poffefled great firmnefs and decifion

of charafler, but far removed from fullennefs or apa-

thy. Few philofophers have been more diftinguiflied

in fo many various departments of fcience and litera-

ture, or have acquired fuch deferved reputation. In

his public llations, as well as in the retirement of do-

meftic life, his integrity and difintereftednefs remained
pure and untainted. In the time of his magiflracy he

fpent part of his fortune in relieving the wants of the

poor. His wife, whom he married in 1787, furvived

him. She was the widow of Raymond Gaye, who had
been his intimate friend 25 years.

BAILMENT, in Law, is a delivery of goods in
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truft, upon a contraf^, expreffcd or implied, that tte Bailmenf

truft ftiall be faithfully executcti on the part of the II

bailee. As if cloth be'delivered, or (in our legal dia- f""^"'^^-

left) bailed, to a taylor to make a fuit of clothes, he

has it upon an implied contraftto render it again when
made, and that in a workmanly manner. If money or

goods be delivered to a common carrier to convey

from Oxford to London, or from Glafgow to Edin-

burgh, &c. he is under a contraft in law to pay, or

carry them to the perfon appointed. If a horfe or

other goods be delivered to an innkeeper or his fer-

vants, he is bound to keep them fafely and reftore

them when his gueft leaves the houfe. If a man takes

in a horfe, or other cattle, to graze and depaflure in

his grounds, which the law calls agijlment, he takes

them upon an implied contraft to return them on de-

mand to the owner. If a pawnbroker receives plate .

or jewels as a pledge or fecurity for the repayment of

money lent thereon at a day certain, he has them upon
an exprefs contraft or condition to reftore them if the

pledger performs his part by redeeming them in due

time ; for the due execution of which contraft, many
ufeful regulations are made by ftatute 30 Geo. II. c. 24.

And fo, if a landlord dillrains goods for rent, or a pa-

rifli officer for taxes, thele for a time are only a pledge

in the hands of the diftrainers ; and they are bound by
an implied contraft in law to reftore them on payment
of the debt, duty and expences, before the time of fale;

or when fold, to render back the overplus. If a friend

delivers any thing to his friend to keep tor him, the re-

ceiver is bound to reftore it on demand : and it was for-

merly held, that in the mean time he was anfwerable

for any damage or lofs it might fuftain, whether by ac-

cident or otherwife ; unlefs he exprefsly undertook to

keep it only with the fame care as his own goods, and

then he fhould not be anfwerable for theft or other ac-

cidents. But now the law feems to be fettled on a

much more rational footing ; that fuch a general bail-

ment will not charge the bailee with any lofs, unlefs, it

happens by grofs negleft, which is ccnftrucd to be an

evidence of fraud : but if the bailee undertakes fpeci-

ally to keep the goods fafely and fecurely, he is bound

to arjfwer all perils and damages that may beial them
for want of the fame care with which a prudent man
would keep his own.

BAILO; thus they ftyle at Conftantinople the am-

baffador of the republic of Venice, who rcfides at the

Porte. This miniftcr, befides the political charge, a£ls

there the part of a conful of Venice.

BAINBRIDGE, Dr John, an eminent phyfician

and aftronomer, born at Affiby de la Zouche in Lei-

cefterfliire, iri 1582. He taught a grammar fchool for

fome years, and praiflifed phyfic, employing his leifure

hours in aftronomy, which was his favourite ftudy: at

length he removed to London, was admitted a fellow

of the college of ])h\ficians, and raifed his charafter by

his defcription of the comet in 1618. The next year

Sir Henry Savile appointed him his firft profeffor of

aftronomy at Oxford •, and tlie mafters and ftUows of

Merton-college made him firft junior, and then fupe-

rior, reader of Linacre's leflure. He died in 1643,

having written many woik>-, fome of which have never

been publiflied : but the MSS. are prefcrvcd in the li-

brary of Trinity-college, Dublin.

BAIOCAO>
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BAIOCAO, a copper-coin, current at Rome, and

throughout the whole (late of the church, ten of which

make a julio, and a hundred a Roman crown.

BAIRAM, or Beiham, a Turkifli word which

fignities a folemn fe^lt. The Mahometans have two

liairams, the Great and the Little. The Litl/e Bairam

is properly that held at the cloCe of the fait Ramazan,

bef{innin)f with the firft full moon in the following

month Shawal. This is called in Arabic Id al Friz,

or the Feafl nf breaking the FaJI ; by European writers,

(he Turki/h F.a/ler, becaule it fucceeds Ramazan,

which is their Lent, more ufually the Great Bairam,

becaufe obferved with great ciremony and rejoicing at

Conrtantinople, and through Turkey, for three days,

and in Peifia for five or fix days, at leaft by the com-

mon people, to make themfelves amends for the mor-

tification of the preceding month. The feaft com-

mencing with the new moon, the Mahometans are very

fcrupulous in obferving the time when the new moon
commences ; to which purpole, obfervers are fent to

the tops of the highert mountains, who the moment
they Ipy the appearance of a new moon, run to the

city, and proclaim Miizhdaltik, " welcome news;" as it

is the fignal for beginning the fellivity.—The Great

Bairam, is properly that held by the pilgrims at Mec-
ca, commencing on the tenth ot Dhu Ihajia, v.-hen the

viftims are (lain, and lafting three days. This is called

by the Arabs, Idal adha, that is, the feaft offacrijice,

as being celebrated in memory of the facrifice of A-
bram, whole fon God redeemed with a great viftim.

By European writers it is called the Leffi-r Bairam, as

being lefs taken notice of by the generality of the

people, who are not ftruck with it, becaufe the cere-

monies it is obferved withal are performed at Mecca,

the only fcene of the folemnity.—On the feaft of

Bairam, after throwing little Hones, one after another,

into the valley of I\Iina, they ufually kill one or more
Iheep, fome a goat, bullock, or even a camel ; and af-

ter giving a part thereof to the poor, eat the reft with

their friends. After this, they Ihave themfelves. The
lecond is a day of reft. On the third, they (et out on

their return home.
BAlRUr. See Beeroot.
BAIT, among fidiermen, implies a fubftance pro-

per to be fattened to a hook, in order to catch the dif-

ferent forts of filh. See Pishing.

BAITING, the acl of (mailer or weaker beafts at-

tacking and haraffing greater and ftronger. In this

fenfe we hear of t!ie baiting of bulls or beirs by ma-
ftiffs or bull-dogs with fliort nofes, that they may take

tile better hold.

Utility is pled in juftiScation of bull-hailing. This

animal is rarely killed without being Hrft baited , the

chafing and exercife whereof makes his tlelh tenderer

and more digeftible. In reality, it difpofes it for pu-

trefaffion ; fo that, unlefs taken in time, bailed ftefli is

foon loft. But a fpirit of barbaiifra had the greateft

ihare in fupporting the Iport : bulls are kept on pur-

pofe, and exhibited as ftanding fpeffacles for the public

entertainment. The poor beafts have not fair play :

they are not only tied down to a flake, with a collar

about their necks and a ihort rope, which gives them
not above four or five yards play ; but they are difarm-

ed too, and the tips of their horns cut ofT, or covered

with leather, to prevent thtir hurting the dogs. la
Vol. III. Part I.

this fport, the chief aim of the dog is to catch the

bull by the nofe, and hold him down; to which end

he will even creep on his belly : the bull's aim, on the

contrary, is, with equal indullry, to defend his nofe ;

in order to which, he tlirulh it clofe to the ground,

where his horns are alio in readinels to tols the dog.

—

Bull-baiting was firft introduced into Fngland as an

amufemcnt in the reign ot King John, about I 209.

BAJULUS, an ancient officer in the court of the

Greek emperors. There were feveral degrees of bajuli
j

as, the grand hajuius, who was prece|)tor to the em-
peror ; and the iimple bajtili, who were (ub-preceptors.

The word is derived from the Latin verb hajulore,

" to carry or bear a thing on the arms or on the flioul-

ders ;" and the origin of the oflice is thus traced by
antiquaries. Children, and efpecially tbofe of condi-

tion, had anciently, befide their nurfe, a woman called

gerula, as appears from feveral paflages of TcrtuUian
;

when weaned, or ready to be weaned, they had men
to carry them about and take care of them, who were
called geriiH and bajuli, a gerendo el bajulando. Hence
it is, that governors of princes and great lords were
ftill denominated bajuli, and their charge or govern-

ment bajuialio, even after their pupils were gro.vn too

big to be carried about. The word paflcd in the fame
fenfe into Greece.

Bajulus is alfo ufed by Latin writers in the feveral

other fenfes wherein Bailiff is ufed among us.

Bajulus was alfo the name of a conventual officer

in the ancient monafterics, to whom belonged the charge

of gatheiing and diftributing the money and legacies

left for maffes and obits ; whence he was alio denomi-

nated bajulus ohituum novorum.

BAKAN, a large and handfome town of Afia in

the Eaft Indies, in the kingdom of Ava. E. Long.
98. o. N. Lat. 19. 33.
BAKER, Sir Richard, anther of the Chronicle

of the Kings of England, was born at SefTingherft, in

Kent, about the year Ij68. After going through

the ufual courfe of academical learning at Hart-hall,

in Oxford, be travelled into foreign parts ; and upon
his return home was created malter of arts, and foon

after, in 1603, received from King James I. the ho-

nour of knighthood. In 1620, he was high iTierifFof

Oxfordlhire ; but engaging to pay fome of the debts

of his wife's family, he was reduced to poverty, and
obliged to betake hiralelf for (belter to the Fleet prifon,

where he compofed feveral books ; among which are,

1. Meditations and Difquifitions on tlie Lord's Prayer.

2. Mr;ditations, &c. on feveral of the Pfalms cf David.

3. Meditations and Prayers upon the ftveu D^.ysofthe

Week. 4. Cnto Variegatus, or Cato's Moral Dlftichs

varied, &.c.—Mr Granger oblervts, that his Clironi-

cle of the Kings of England was ever more efteenied

by readers of a lower clafs than by fuch as had a cri-

tical knowledge of hiftory. The languai;e of it was,

in this reign, called polite ; and it long maintained its

reputation, efpecially among country gentlemen. The
author fcems to have been fometimes more ftudious to

pleafe than to inform, and with that view to h.ive fa-

crificed even chronology itfeif to metl-od. In 1658,
Edward Philips, nephew to M.Iton, publillicd a third

edition of this work, with the addition of the reign of
Charles I. It has been feveral times reprinted fince,

and is now carried as low -as the reign of George I.

U u Sir
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Baker. SJr Richard alfo tranflated feveral woiks from the
"""*'"""' French and Italian ; and died very poor in the Fleet

prifon, on the 18th of Fehru.iry 1645.

Baker, Thomas, an eminent mathematician, was

born at Iltoii in Somcrfetdiire about the year 1625,

and entered at Magdalen hall, Oxon, in 1640; alter

which he was vicar of Bilhop's-Nyramet, in Devon-

fliire, where he wrote The Geometrical Key, or the

Gate of Equations unlocked ; by which he gained a

confiderable reputation. A little before his death, the

members of the Roval Society fent him fome mathe-

matical queries, to which he returned fo fatisfaiflory an

anfwer, that they prefented him a medal with an in-

fcription full of honour and refpeft. He died at Bi-

ihop's Nyinmet on the 5th of June 1690.

Baker, Thomai, a very inijenious and learned

antiquary, defcended from a family ancient and well

edeemed, diftinguifhed by its loyaliv and afteftion for

the crown, was born at Crook in 1656. He was edu-

cated at the free fchool at Durham, and thence remo-

ved to St John's college Cambiidgc in 1674. He pro-

ceeded B. A. 1677 ; M. A. 1681 ; was eh cled fellow,

March 1679-80 ; ordained deacon by Bilhop Compton
of London, DLCerabcr 20. 1685 ;

priell by Biihop Bar-

low of Lincoln, December 19. 1686. Dr Watlon, tu-

tor of the college, who was nominated, but not yet

confccrated, biihop of St David's, offered to take him

for his chaplain, which he declined, probably on tije

profpscl of a like offer from Lord Crew bidiop of Dur-

ham, which he foon after accepted. His lordlhip

collated him to the rtftory of Long-Newton in his

diocefe, and the fame county, June 16S7; and, as

Dr Grey was informed bv fome of the bilhop's family,

intended to have given him that of Sedgefield, worth

6od1. or 700I. a-year, with a golden prebend, had

he not incurred his difpleafure and left his family for

rcfufing to read King James H.'s declaration for libcr-

tv of confcience. The bifhop, who difgraced him for

this refufal, and was excepted out of King Willium's

pardon, took the oaths to that king, and kept his bi-

fhopric till his death. Mr Baker refigncd Long-New-
ton Auguil I. 1690, refufing to take the oaths; and

retired to his fellowfliip at St John's, in which lie was

prot';ftcd till January 20. 1716 17, when, uith one-

and-twenty others, he was dilpofieflvd of it. After

the pafung the Regillering AtS 1723. he was defired

to regifter his annuity of 40I. which the laft ad re-

'juLrcd before it was amended and explained. Though
this annuity, Kft him by his fathet for his fortune,

with 2ol. per annum out of his collieiies by his elder

hiother from the day of his death Auguft 1 699, for

the rrmaining part of the k-afe, which deterniini.d at

Whitfuiuidc 1722, was now his whole fubfiDcnce, he

coOid not be prcv.iiled on to fcrure liimfelf againd the

aft. He rctitincd a lively refcntmcnt of his depriva-

tions ; and wrote himfclf in all his books, as well as

in thofe ivhich he gave to the college library, fociut

ejcftiis, ind in fume tjeflus reBor. He continued to re-

lidc In tlie c-llege us commonrr-maller till his desth,

which happened July 2. 1 740, of a paralytic llrokc,

being fouito on the floor of his chamber. In the af-

ternoon of June 29. being alone in his chamber, he

was Itruck with a llight apoplcflic fit ; which abating

a little, he recovered his fenfes, and knew all about

him, wliu were bis iiepbcw Burtun, Drs Bedford and

Heberden. He feemed perfectly fatisfieu and re;1gned ; Baker,

and when Dr Bedford defired him to take fome mcdi- »"""

cine then ordered, he declined it, faying, he would
only tiike his ufual fulfenance, which his bed-mi:ker

knew the times and quantities of giving : he was thank-

ful for the affeftion and care his friends fliowed him
;

but, hoping the time of his diflblution was at hand,

would by no means endeavour to retard it. His dif-

orrier increaled, and the third day fro.m this feizure he

departed. Being appointed one of the executors of

his elder brother's will, by which a large fum was be-

queathed to pious ufes, he prevailed on the other two
executor;, w^ho were his other brother Francis and the

Hon. Charles Montague, to lay out 1310I. of the mo-
ney upoii an eftate to be fettled upon St John college

for fix exhibitioners. He likcwife gave the college

tool, for the confideration of 61. a-year (then only

legal intere(l) for his life; and to the library feveral

choice books, both printed and MS. medals, and coins
;

befides what he left to it by his will); which were " all

fuch books, printed and MS. as he had, and were
wanting there." All that Mr Baker printed was,

1. " Refleftions on Learning, ihowing the inlufliciency

thereof in its feveral particulars, in order to evince the

ufefuinels and neceflity of Revelation, Lond. 1709-1O,"
(which went through eight editions : and I\Ii Bolwel,

in his " Method of Studvi" ranks it among the Eng-
lifli claffics for purity of ftyle). And, 2. " The pre-

face to Biihop Filher's Funeral Sermon for Margaret
Countefs of Richmond and Derby, 1708 ; both with-

out his name. Dr Grey had the original MS of both

in his own hands. The latter piece is a lufficient fpe-

cimen of the editor's (kill in antiquities to make us

regret that he did not live to publilli his " Hiftoryof
St John's College Irom the foundation of old St John's

houle to the prelcnt time; with fome occafional and inci-

dental account of the aliairsof the univerfity, and of fuch

private colleges as held communication or intercourfe

with the old lioufe or college: coUefled principally from
MSS. and carried on thiough a iucctflion of mailers to

the end of Biihop Gunning's mnlleriliip, 1670." The
original, fit tor the prefs, is among the Harleian MSS.
N"7028. His MS. coUcelions relative to the hidory

and antiquities of the univerfity of Cambridge, amount,
ing to 49 volumes in folio atid thiee in quarto, are di-

vided between the Biilitl! Muleiim and the public libra-

ry at Cambridge ; the former poflVfifes 23 volumes,

which he brqueathed to the earl of Csford, bis friend

and patron ; the latter 16 in folio arJ three in quarto,

wliich he bequeathed to the univerfity. Dr Kni^t
flylcs him " the greitcll matter of the antiquilits oT

this our univeifiiv ;" and Hearne fiiys, Optandum ejl

ut fua Cjuoque collcciatiea de antiquitatibta Cantahrigicn-

Jibus jurii facial ptiblici CI. Bakerus, quippe qui erudi-

tioiiefumnia judiduque acri et fuba^o pulleot. Mr Buker
intended (omclhing like ;:ii Athena Lantabrigienfei, on

the plan of tl e Alheiue Oxonienfes.

Baker, Henry, an ingenious and diligent natu-

raliU, was born in Flect-ftreet London, either near

the end of the laft, or very early in the beginning of

the prefcnt, ccntuiy. His father's profertion is not

known ; but his mother was, in her time, a midwife

of great prnilite. He was brought up under an emi-

nent bookfcUcr, who preceded the elder Dodilcy, to the

bulincfs of a booklellci ; iu which, however, he ap-

pears
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Baker, pears not to have ea^a^vd at all after his appjcntice-

~~v-— ihip; or, if he did, it was loon rclinquilhed by him:

for though it was in his power to h;ivo drawn away all

his maller'j bell cuilomers, he would not fet up againlt

hi;ii. Mr RaLer b.'ing of a philalophic.il turn of

niind, and having diligently attended to the methods

which rnight be practicable and ufeful in the cure of

Hammering, and efpecially in teac'iing d»af and dumb
perfons to Ipeak, he made tliis the employment of his

life. In the proiecution of (o valuable and dirticultan

undertaking, he was very luccefsful ; and feveral of

his pupils, who are ftill living, bear tefUraony to the

ability and i^ood effeit of his inltrudlions. He mar-

ried Sophia, youn^-ft daught.-r of the famous Daniel

Defoe, who brought him two foiis, both of whom he

lurvived. On the 29th of January 17^0, Mr Baker

^vas eleiled a fellow of the Society of Antiquaries ;

and, on the i ath ot Mirch following, the fame ho-

nour was conferred uoon him by the Royal Society.

In 1 744.1 Sir Godfrey Copley's gold medal was bsftow-
• ed upon him, for having, by his microlcopical experi-

ments on the cryllallizations and configuration of fa-

linc particles, produced the^moll extraordinary difco-

very during that year. Having led a very ufeful and

honourable life, he died at his apartments in the Strand

on the 25th of November 1774, being then above 70
yfars of age. His wife liad been dead fome time

before ; and he only left one grandfon, William Baker,

who was born February 17. 1763, aMd to whom, on

his living to the age of 21, he bequeathed the bulk of

his fortune, which he had acquired by his profeffion

of teaching deaf and dumb perfons to fpeak. His
furniture, printed books (hut not MS3.), curiofities,

and coliecfioiis of eveiy fort, he direfted fliould be

fold, which was accordingly done. His fine coUeftion

of native and foreign fofTils, petrifaftions, (liells, corals,

vegetables, ores, &c. with fome antiquities -and orher

curiofities, were fold by auction March 13. 1775, and
the nine followi.ig days. He was buried, as he defired,

in an unexpenfive manner, in the churchyard of St

Mary-le Strand ; within which church, on the foutli

Wall, he ordered a fmall tablet to be ereifed to his

memory. " An infcription for it (he faid) \7ould

probably be found among his papers ; if not, he hoped
fome learned friend would .vriteone agreeable to truth."

This friendly office, however, remains as yet to be

performed. Mr B iker wis a conftant and ufeful at-

tendant at the meetings of the Royal and Antiquarian

Societies, and in both was frequently chofen one of

the council. He was peculiarly attentive to all the

new improvements which were made in natural fcience,

and very folicitous for the profecution of them. Se-

veral of his communications are printed in the Phiio-

fophical Tranfaftions ; and, befides the papers written

hy hirafelf, he was the means, by his e.xtcnfive corre-

fpondence, of conveying to the fociety the intelli-

gence and obfervations of other inquiiitive and philo-

fophicAl men, both at home and abroad. The Socie-

ty for the encouragement of arts, manufafturcs, and
commerce, is under fingubr obligations to our worthy
naturalill. As he was one of the earlieil members of
it, fo he contributed in no fnall degree to its rife and
eftablifliment. At its firll inilitution he officiated for

fome time gratis as fecretary. He was many years

chairman of the committee of accounts j and he took
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an a6liv« part in the general deliberations of the fo- Balief-

ciety. He drew up a (hort account of the original of
'~~''''~

this fociety, and of the concern he himftlf had in

forming it ; which was read before the fociety of anli-

<|uarics, and would be a pleafing prefer.t to the public.

Mr Baker was a poetical writer in the early part ot

his life. His Invocation of Health got abroad with-

out his knowledge ; but was reprinted by himti-lf ifi

his Original Poems, ferioui and humorous, Part I. Svu.

1725. Part H. came out in 1 726. Among thefe

poems are fome tales as witty and as loofe as Prior's.

He was the author likewife of The Univerfe, a poem
intended to reftrain the pride of man ; which has been
feveral times reprinted. His account of the water por
lype, which was originally publifhcd in the Philofophi-

cal Tranlaftions, w;is afterwards enlarged into a fepa-

rate treatife, and hath gone through feveral editions.

But his principal publications ate. The Microfccpe nicije

Eajy, and Employment for the Micro/cope, The firll

of thefe, wliich was originally publillied in 1742 or

1743, hath gone through fix editions. The fecond
edition of the other, which, to fay the lead of it, is

equally pleafing and inftruftive, appeared in 1764.
Thefe treatifes, and efpecially the latter, contain the

moit curious and important of the obfervations and
experimeiits which Mr Baker either laid before the

Royal Society or publiflied feparately. It has been
faid of Mr Baker, that he was a phdofopher in Utile

things. If it was intended by this language to leifen

his reputation, there is no propriety in the ftriflure.

He was an intelligent, upright, and benevolent man,
much refpecled by thofe who knew him bell. His
friends were the friends of fcience and virtue : and it

^

will always be remembered by his contemporaries,

that no one was more ready than himfelf to afilft

thofe with whom he was converfant in their various re-

iearches, and endeavours for the advancement of know-
ledge and the benefit of fociety.

Baker, David Erjhine, fon to the former, was 3

young man of genius and learning. Having been
adopted by an uncle, who was a filk-throwfler in Spital-

fields, he fucceeded him in the bufincfs ; but wanted
the prudence and attention which are neceffary to fe-

curc pj-ofpeiity in trade. He married the daughter of
Mr Clendon, a reverend empiric. Like his father, he
was both a philofopher and a poet ; and wrote feveral

occafional poems in the periodical colleilions, foine of

which were much admired at the time ; but fo violent

was his turn for dramatic performance, fhat lie repeat-

edly engaged with the lowed drolling companies. In

Ipire of every effort of his father to reclaim him. The
public was indebted to him for " The Companion to

the Play-houfe," in two volumes, 1764, i2mo; a work
which, though imperfedf, had conlidcrable merit, and
(ho'.ved that he poircflcd a very extenfive knowledge of
our dramatic autiiors ; and which has fince (under the

title of " Biographia Dramatica") been confiderably

improved by the attention ot a gentleman in every re-

fpeft 'Veil qualified for the undertaking.

Baker, a perlon whole occupation orjJnfi';efs is to

bake bread. See the articles Baking a" Bread.
The learned are in great doubt about the time when

baking firll became a particular profefTion and bakers

were introduced. It is however generally agreed, that

they had their rife in the eaft, and palfed from Greece
U 11 2 to
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to Italy after the war with Pyrrhus, about the year of

Rome 583. Till which time every houfewife was her

own baker ; for the word pi/}or, which we find in Ro-

man authors before that time, fignified a perfon who
ground or pounded the grain in a mill or mortar to

prepare it for baking, as Varro obferves. According

to Athcna;us, the Cappadocians were the moft ap-

plauded bakers, after them the Lydians, then the

PhcEnicIans.—To the foreign bakers brought into

Rome, were added a number of freedmen, who were

incoiporated into a body, or, as they called it, ^. college;

from which neither they nor their children were al-

lowed to withdraw. They held their effedls in com-

mon, and could not difpofe of any part of them. Each

bakehoufe had a patronus, who had the fuperinten-

dency thereof ; and thefe patroni elefted one out of

their number each year, who had fuperintendence over

all the reft, and the care of the college. Out of the

body of the bakers every now and then one was ad-

mitted among the fenators.—To preferve honour and

honefty in the college of bakers, they were exprelsly

prohibited all alliance with comedians and gladiators ;

each had his (hop or bakehoufe, and they were diftri-

buted into fourteen regions of the city. They were

excufed from guardianfliips and other offices, which

might divert them from their employment.—By our

own ftatutes bakers are declared not to be handicrafts.

No man for ufins the mvfteries or faiences of baking,

brewing, furgery or writing, Ihall be interpreted a

handicraft. The bakers were a brotherhood in Eng-

land before the year 1155, in the reign of King Henry
II. though the white bakers were not incorporated till

1407, by King Ed'vard III. and the brown bakers

not ti!l 1621, in- King James I. 's time. Their hall

is in Harp-lane, Thames-ftrcet ; and their court-day on

the fird Monday of the month.—They make the 19th

company ; and confift of a warden, 4 mafters, 30 af-

fiftants, and 140 men on the livery, befides the com-

monrilty.—Tr.e French had formerly a great baker,

grand ftnnetier de France, who had the fuperinten-

dcncy of all the bakers of Paris. But fiuce the begin-

ning of this century, they have been put under the

jurildiftion of the lieutenant-general de police. In fome

provinces of France, the lord is the only baker in his

feigneury ; keeping a public oven, to which all the

tenants are obliged to bring their bread. This right

is cMtA fiirnagium, or furnaticum, and makes part of

the bannalile.

BAKEWELL, a pretty large town of Derbyihire

in England, feated on the river Wye, on the north

fule of the Peak. It has a confiderable trade in lead.

\V. Long. 2. 30. N. Lat. 55. 15.

BAKING, the art of preparing bread, or reducing

meals of any kind, whether fimple or compound, into

bread. See the article Bread.
The various forms of baking among us may be re-

duced into two, the one for unleavened, the other for

leavened bread. For the firit, the chief is manchet-

baking ; and the procefs whereof is as follows : The
meal, grounrWand boulted, is put into a trough ; and to

every bulhclme poured in about three piiits of warm
^le, with harm and fait to feafon it. This is kneaded

well together with the hands through the brake ; or,

for want thereof, with the feet, through a cloth ; after

which, having lain an hour to fwcll, it is moulded into

manchets ; which, fcotched in the middle, and pricked Eakir^.

up at top, to give room to rife, are baked in the oven

'

by a gentle fire.—For the fecond, fometimes called

cheat-bread baiing, it is thus : Some leaven (faved from

a former batch) rilled with fait, laid up to lour, and at

length diffolved in water, is ftrained through a cloth

into a hole made in the middle of the heap of meal in

the trough ; then it is worked with fome of the flour

into a moderate confiftence : this is covered up with

meal, where it lies all night ; and in the morning the

whole heap is ftirred up, and mixed with a little warm
water, barm, and fait, by which it is feafoned, foft-

ened, and brought to an even leaven : it is then knead-

ed, moulded, and baked, as before.

Method of raif.ng a hti/hel ofjlour with a teafpoonful

of barm ; by James Stone, of yhnport, in Hampjhire,

—Suppofe you want to bake a bufticl of tlour, and

have but one tea-fpoonfiil of barm. Put your flour

into your kneading-trough or trendle ; then take

about three quarters of a pint of warm water, and take

the tea fpoontul of thick fleady barm and put it into

the water, ftir it until it is thoroughly mixed with the

water : then make a hole iivthe middle of the flour large

enough to contain two gallons of water ; pour in your
fmall quantity ; then take a flick about two feet long,

(which you may keep tor that purpofe), and ftir in

fome of the flour, until it is as thick as you would make
batter for a pudding ; then ftrew fome of the dry flour

over it, and go about your ulual bufinefs for about an
hour: then take about a quart of warm water more,
and pour in ; for in one hour you will find that fmall

quantity railed fo, that it will break through the dry

flour which you (hook over it ; and when you have
poured in the quart of warm water, take your flick as

before, and ftir in fome more flour, until it is as thick

as before ; then fliake fome more dry flour over it, and
leave it for two hours more, and then you will find it

rife and break through the dry flour again j then you
may add three quarts or a gallon of water more, and
ftir in the flour and make it as thick as at firft, and
cover it with dry flour again ; in about three or four

hours more you may mix up your dough, and then

cover it up warm •, and in four or five hours more you
may put it into the oven, and you will have as light

bread as though you had put a pint of barm. It does

not take above a quarter of an hour more time than

the ufual way of baking, for there is no time loft but

that of adding water three or four times.

The author of this method alTures us that he con-

ftantly bakes this way in the morning about fix or feven

o'clock, puts the flour out, and puts this Imall quan-

tity of barm into the before mentioned quantity of

water, in an hour's time fome more, in tivo hours more
a greater quantity, about noon makes up the dough,

and about fix in the evening it is put into the oven, and

he has always good bread, never heavy nor bitter.

When you find, he fays, your body of flour Ipunged

large enough, before you put in the reft of your water,

you fliould, with both your hands, mix that which is

fpungcil and the dry flour altogether, and then add

the remainder of warm water, and your dough will

rife the belter and cafier.

The rcafon he afligns why people make heavy bread

is, not becaufe thry have not barm enough, but be-

caulc they do not kiiow that barm is the fame to flour
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ns fire is to fuel ; that, ns a fpark of fire will kindle a

large body by only blowing it up, fo will a tiiimble-
' full of barm, by adding warm water, raifc or fpunge

any body of tlonr ; for warm water gives frerti life to

that which is before at work ; fo that the reafon of

making bread heavy is, becaufe the- body fpunged is

not l.irge enough, but was made up and put into the

oven before it was ripe.

In regard to the difference of feafons, he prefcribe":,

that in the fummer you lliould put your water blood-

warm ; and in winter, in cold frolly weather, as warm
as you can bear your hand in it without making it

fraart ; being fure you cover up your dough very warm
in the winter, and your covering it with dry flour

every time you add warm water, will keep in the heat
j

when you have added fix or eight f|uarts of warm wa-

ter, as before-mentioned, in fuch a gradual way, you
will find all the body of flour which is mixed with the

warm water, by virtue of that one tea-fpoonful of barm,

brought into a great agitation, waxing or fermenting
;

for it is to the flour what the fpirit is to the body. It

foon fills it up with motion.

BAKOU, or Baku, a town of Perfia, in the pro-

vince of Shirvan, fituated at the extremity of the gulf

of Ghilan on the Cifpian fea. It is efteemed the moft
commodious haven in this fea, as veflels may there ride

fecurely at anchor in feven fathom water j but the

number of thoals, iflands, and innd-hanks, render the

entrance in fome places extremely difficult and danger-
ous, particularly to the Ruffians, who are not very ex-

pert failors. Baku is a fortrcfs furrounded with high

brick walls ; its inhabitants, like thofe of Derbcnt, are

Perfians, Tartars, and a few Armenian merchants.

The principal articles of exportation which fupport the

trade of this place are naphtha, and the fineft rock fait,

of both which there are mines on the ealf fide of the

bay. The inhabitants cultivate faffron and the cotton

tree, but not to any confiderable advantage. The trade

of Biku, though more valuable than that of Derbent,
is ftill inconfidcrable, and chiefly carried on ivith Sha-
nakee, from whence it draws raw filk and filken (luffs.

A Ruffian conful is relident at this place. In 1777
Baku belonged to Mehk-Mehmed, who was tributary

to Feth Ali khan of Kubi : the latter poffeffed the

whole province of Shirvan, and was the molt powerful
prince, next to the khan of Ghilan, upon the coaft of
the Cafpian. Before we quit the province of Shirvan,
it may not be improper to mention its capital, the in-

land town of Shamakee, which is only 66 miles from
Baku, and fupplies that port with raw filk and filken

fluffs. It owed its former commerci d importance to

the filk which is cultivated in the neighbouring di-

flrift; this rich production ftill preferves the town from
ruin ; though its traffic is greatly reduced by the ex-

orbitant exactions of the khan of Kuba. Formerly the

Kuffiins had a factory at this place; and it was alfo

crowded with Turkilh and Greek merchants; but at

prefent there are only a few Armenian and Indian

traders. The inhabitants manufacture filk and cotton
fluffs, but far inferior to thofe made at this place in the

beginning of the prefent century. The filk of this

province is exported into the interior part of Perfia,

Turkey, Georgia, and Ruffia. E. Long. 51. 30. N.
Lat. 40. to.

BAL.\AM, a prophet and diviner of the city of
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Pethor upon the Euphrates, whofe praftices with Ba- Halajm.

lak king of the Moabites are recorded in the book of '
' < '

Numbers, chap. xxii. It is a qucltion much debated
among divines, whether Balaam was a true prophet of

God, or no more than a magician or fortune-teller.

The Jews indeed are generally of opinion, tiiat he was
a bufy and pretending adrologer, who obferving when
men were under a bad afpcCt of the flars, pronounced a

curfe upon them ; which fometimes coming to pafs,

gained him in fome neighbouring nations a reputation

in his way. Several of the ancient fathers fuppofe him
to be no more than a common fooihfayer, who under-

took to tell future events, and difcovcr fccrets, and by
no very jultifi.ible arts. Origen will needs have it,

that he was no prophet, but only one of the devil's

forcerers, and that of him he went to inquire ; but that

God was pleafed to prevent him, and put what anfwers

he pleafed into his mouth. It cannot be denied, how-
ever, that the Icilpture exprefsly calls him a prophet
(Pet. ii. 5.); and therefore fome later writers have
imagined that be had once been a good man and true

prophet, till loving the wages of iniquity, and profti-

tuting the honour of his office to covetoufnefs, he apo-

Ilatizcd from God, and betaking himfelf to idolatrous

practices, tell under the delufion of the devil, of whom
he learned all his magical enchantments, though at

this juncture, when the prefervntion of his people vizs

concerned, it might be confiftent with God's wifdom
to appear to him, and vouchfafe his revelations. As
to what p'iffed between him and his afs, when that ani-

mal was miraculoufly enabled to fpeak to its matter,

commentritors are divided in their opinions concerning
this faCt, whether it really and literally happened as

Mofes relates it ; or whether it be an allegory only, or

the mere imagination or vifion of Balaam. This in-

deed is fo wonderful an inftance, that fcveral of the

Jewilh doCtors, who upon other occafions are fond
enough of miracles, feem as if they would hardly be
induced to affent to this. Philo, in his Life of Mofes,
paffes it over in filence; and Maimonides pretends that

it happened to Balaam in a prophetic vifion only. But
St Peter (2 P<-f. ii. 16.) fpeaks of this faCl as literal

and certain, and fo all interpreters explain it. St Au-
ftin, who underitands it exaCtly according to the letter,

finds nothing in the whole account more furprifing than
the (tupidity of Balaam, who heard his afs fpeak to

him, and anfwered it as if he talked with a reafonable

perfon. He is of opinion, that this diviner was accu-

Itomed to prodigies like this, or that he was (trangely

blinded by his avarice not to be (topped by an event

of fo extraordinary a nature. Le Clerc thinks, that

Balaam might probably have imbibed the doCtrine of
tranfmigration of fouls, which was certainly very com-
mon in the eaft ; and from thence he might be the lefs

ailoniftied at hearing a brute fpeak. And Dr Patrick

thinks that Balaam was in fuch a rage and fury at the

fuppofed perverfenefs of his bead crurtiing his foot, that

for the prefent he could think of nothing clfe ; though
the concifcnefs of IVIofes's relation, who mult be pre-

fumed to have omitted many circumftances, which if'

rightly known would difpel this and many more diffi-

culties that may be imagined in this tranlaCtion, does
certainly furnifli us with a better and more fati:>faCtory

anfwer. St Auflin is of opinion, that God had not gi-

ven the afs a realbnable foul ; but permitted it to pro-

nounce
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noance certain words, in order to reprove the pro-

phet's covetoufnefs. Gregory of Nyfla feeiiis to think

that the afs did .not utter any word articulately or di-

ftiiidlly ; but t!iat, having brayed as ufual, the diviner,

whole praftice it had been to draw prelages from the

cries of beads and of finding birds, coraprrhended ea-

fily the afs's meaning by its noile ; Mofes, cefigning to

ridicule this fwDerllitious art of augurs and foolhfay-

ers, as if the als really fpoiie in words articulate.

We muft own, fays Calmet, that this is a miraculous

fafl related Ly an infpired ivriter, whofc authority we
are iiot allowed to caH in qucllion, in the It aft particu-

lar: but we IhouLl ftudy luch ways of exijbiining it as

are moll conformable to reafori, and moll proper to folve

the Jifficul'.ics ot it, witliout attacking the truth of the

liiilory. Now it is very polTible for God to make an afs

fpeak articulately ; it is indeed miraculous, and above

the ordinary faculty of tliis animal, but not againft the

laws of n''t jre.

BALADAN, a fcripture name for a king of Ba-
bylon (Ifa. xxxiv. I. 2 Klii'Ts XX. 12.), called by pro-

fane authors Belefus or BeUJts, NahonaJ/hr or Nany-
brus. Baladan at firft wa? no more than governor of

Babylon ; but entering into a confederacy with Ar.
baces governor ot Media, and rebelling againft Sarda-

napalus king of Aflyria, thofe two generals marched
ag.iinft him with an army of 400 000 men, and were
beat in three diifcrent battles. But the Baflrians de-

lerting the king, and coming over to Baladan and Ar-
baces, the rebels attacked the enemy in the night, and
made themfelves mafters of his camp. After this mis-

fortune, Sardanapaius retreated to Nineveh, and left

the command of his army to bis brother-in-law Sala-

menes. The confpirators attacked Salamenes, and de-

feated him in two great battles ; after which they laid

fiege to Nineveh. Sardanapaius fuftained the (lege for

three years ; but tlie Tigris, in the third year, over-

flowing its banks, beat down 20 furlongs of the walls
;

whereupon the confpirators entered the city and took
pofl'-fTion of it, after Sirdanapalus had burnt himfclf

and ^11 his moft valuable effcfts upon a funeral pile

erefled for that purpofe v.\ his palace. Baladan was ac-

knowledired king of Babylon as Arbaces was of Media.
Merodach -baladan, who fent ambaffadors to Hczekiah

(2 Kings XX.), was the fon of Baladan.

BALA, a town of Meiionethftiire in Wales. W.
I'""K- 3- 37- N. Lat. 52. 54.
BALjENA, or WHALE. See CetolOGY Index.

BALAGATE, a province of the INIogul empire,

and the largcft of the three that compofe the kingdom
of Dekkan. It has Kandifti and Barar to the north,

Tcllinga to the eaft, Baglana with part of Guzerat
to the «^-ft, and Vifiapoui to the foLith. It is a fruit-

ful and pkafant country, aboumling with cotton and
fugar. Here they have (licep without horns ; but fo

ftrong, that when bridled and faddled they will carry

boys ol ten years of age. Its jjrelent capital is Au-
reng;;bad, but formerly was Dowlet Abad ; and from
tht Lticr the ^vhcle province is fomctimts called Dozu-
lel-/tlmd. ^

BiHAaATR Motmttiins, a chain of mountains which
divides the coaft cf IVlalabar frcm that of Coiomar.dtl,

ru' ning a'mofl the uhole length of the peninlu) i on
thi- fide the Ganges. Some pait o*^ t' em are covered

with fine red earth, which is blown by the ftrong weft

I

winds as far as the iflnnd cf Ceylon ; and when the

rays of the fun are refltfted from thefe mountains,

they feem to be all on fire. They make furprifing al-
.

trfrations in the feai'ons ; for on the north fide of Cape
Coraorin,Mt is' winter in May, June, July, Auguft,

and September, in which months it is fummer on the

fouth fi'Je of the cape •, on one fide there are continual

tempefts, thunder and lightning, while the other enjoys

a conftant ferenity. When black clouds are gathered

about the mountains, they are followed by fudden rain,

which caules the overftowing of the rivers, and chonks
them up with Gmd, infomuch that they are unnavignbie

for fome time afterwards. The buildings and clothes

of the inhabitants are fcarce fufHcient to defend them
from the weather. Thty live upon rice, milk, roots,

and herbs, with very little meat ; they have likcwife a

fort of fmall arrack, but nre never given to drunken-

nefs ; nor do thty import foreign vices, for tht y never

travel abroad.

BALAGNIA, a town of Mnfcovy in the province

of Littk- Novogorod, feated on the Wolga. E. Long.

45. 5. N. Lat. 50. 36.

BALAGUER, a city of Catalonia in Spain, feated

on the north bai k of the river Segra, at the foot of a

high mountain, on which there was formerly a fortrefs.

E. Long. o. 48. N. Lat. 41. 38.

BALAMBUAN, or Padameijan, a flrcn^ town
of Alia, in the Indies, on the eaft end of the iftand of

Java, and capital of a territory of the fame name. E.
Long, r 15. 30. S. Lat. 7. 50.

BALANCE, or Ballance, one of the fix fimple

powers in mechanics, principally . ufcd in determining

the equality or difference of weights in heavy bodies,

and confequently their maffes or quantities of matter.

The balance is of two kinds : the ancient and the

modern. The ancient or Roman, called alfo lhej?a-

tera Rcmana, or fteel-y.ird, confifts of a lever or beam,
moveable on a centre, and iufpended near one of its

extremities : the bodies to be weighed are applied on

one fide of the centre ; and their weight is Ihown by
the (livifion maiked on the beam, where the weight,

which is moveable along the lever, keeps the fleel-yard

in etji/ilibrio. This b.ilance is llill frequently ufed in

weighing heavy bodies.

The modern balance now generally ufcd confifts of

a lever or beam fulpended exaftly in the midvlle, ha-

ving fcales or bafons hung to each extremity. The lever

is called the jvgum or beam g and the two moieties

thereof on each fide the axis, the Irachia or arms.

The line on which the I.eam turns, or which divides

its brachia, is called the axis; and whdn coin"deicd

with reg ird to the length of the brachia, is ellecmcd

a point or.iy, and called the centre uf the balance ; the

handle whereby it is held, or bv which the whclt- ap-

paratus is fufpt nded, is caHed Iruttna ; and the (lender

part perpendicular to the beam, wheicby either the

equilibrium or prenonderaiicy ot bodies is indicated, is

called the tongue of the balance. Thus in fig. I. PI. 48.

nb is the beam, divided into two eqoal brachia or

arms by the white fpot in the centre, which is the axis

or centre of the balance, and c is the tongue. The
trutina, on which the axis is fufpended, is not repre-

fcnttd in this figure, in order to render the other parts

more conlplcut'US.

It f</lloWJ, f.-om what has been oblJcrved, therefore,

that
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Bahruc. tljat in the Ro'man balance, the weight ufed for a coun-
^^''y~~'

terpoift is the fame, but the point of application varies
j

in the cotiimon bilancc the counterpoile is various, and

the point of application tlie lame. The principle on

which each is toundtd, mav be very eafily uiidcrftood

from the follo'ving obfcrvations, and the general pro-

perties of the lever. See Lever.
The beam AB (fig. 2.). is a lever of the firft kinil

;

but inllead of r.-liing on a fulcrum, is fufpendcd by

fomethiiiij falUned to its centre of motion : conlcqucntly

the mtchinifm of, the balance depends on the (ame

theorems as the lever.

Hence as the quantity of matter in a known weight is

to its dillance fiom the centre of motion, fo is the di-

ftance of the ur.knovvn weight to its quantity of mat-

ter. Hence the nature and ufc of the fteel-yard is

eafily known. Let AB (tig. 2.) reprefent an in-

ftrum<;nt of this kind ; a, the trutlna, or liamJle on

which the beam turns; k, a ring on which the balance

may be fafpended on a nail or hook
; /, the hook on

which the body to be weig ied is hung •, c, a collar

or guard by which the hookyis fallcned to the beam
;

g, a moveable collar ; h, a fivivel ; i, the-counteipoife.

From what has been faid it evidently follows, that if

the body to be weighed be fartened to the hooky, and

the wlrole fulpended by the ring t, the divifion on which

the cOLinterpoifc is placed to maintain an equilibrium

in the balance, will fliow the weight of the body re-

quired
;
provided the weight of the counterpoife / be

known, and the large divifions, I, 2, 3, &c. be equal

to the dilfance between the centre of the balance and

the fcrew which fallens the guard c to the rtiorter arm
of the balance. It will alfo be necelTary that the ftstl-

yard itfclf, with its whole apparatus, exclufive of the

counterpoife, be in eqiiilibrio, when futpended on the

ring k. If the body to be weighed be heavier than the

divifions on the longer arm will indicate, the b.iiance

is turned the lower fide upwards, and fulpended on the

Vther ring b; bv which mt-ans the divifions become
fhorter, becauie the diftance between the trutina d, and

the fcrew on (vhich the guard c moves, is lefs : the di-

vifions in the figure on this fide extending to 17,

whereas they extend only to 6 on the other. It will

be unneceflT.ry perhaps to oblerve, that the fame pre-

caution, with regard to the centre of gravity when the

balance is lufpended, is alio neceflaiy when this fide of

the balance is ufed, as we before mentioned with re-

gard to the other.

We have already obferved, that in the common fcales

the two brachia or arms of the b.dance, ef, e ^,

fig. 3. are equal to each other, and conlcquently equal

weights placed in the fcales d, d, will be in eqiii/ihrio

when th? balance is fufpended on its centre e, as in the

figure, where the ring at the extremity of the trutina

is hung on the tapering rod ab, fixed in the foot 'or

bafis c.

The Deceitful Balance, or that which cheats by the

inequalitv of its brachia, is founded on the fame prin-

ciple as the lleel-yard. Let there be, for example, a

balance fo conftiuffed, that both the brachia with their

fcales Uial! equiponderate, but that the length of the

one arm iliall be to that of the other as 10 to 0. In

this cafe, a weight of nine pounds put into the longell

arm, will counterpoife one of ten pounds put into the

fhorter one : but the cheat is immediately difcovered

by fhifting the weight from one fcale to tlic other ; in Eahr.fe,

which cale, the balance will no longer remain in equi- 'f—
librio.

AJfiiy-BAlAKCS, a very nice balance ufid in docima-

fcical operations, to ditcrmine exa6lly the weight of

minute bodies ; fee fig. 4. 1 his balance ihould be

made of the beft ftccl, and of the hardelt kind ; becaufc

that metal is not fo eafily fpoiled with rufl as iron
j

and it is more apt than any other to take a perfeft po-

lilh, which at the lame time prcveiits the rult.

The llruiSure of the afl'ayer's fcale is little different

from that of common fcales, othcrwife than by its

nicety and imallnefs. The longer the beam of it is,

the more exaft may the weight of a body be found j

however, 10 or 12 inches are fufticient length. Let
the thickneis of it be fo little, that two drachms may
hardly be hung at either of its extremities without its

bending ; for the largefl weight put upon it feldom ex-

ceeds one drachm. The whole furface of this beam muft

be altogether without ornaments, which only increafe

the weight and gather duft, &c-. The beam is fufpended

in a fork, the two legs of which are fteel fprings joined

at top, but kept together below with a brals pliant

clafp, parallel, and two lines and a half dillant from

each other. This clafp being taken off, and the legs

of the fork being Uretched cut, the axis of the beam
may be put into two holes made for that purpole at the

ends of the legs, or be taken away from them. Let a

very Iharp needle be fixed in the head of the fork, ftand-

ing perpendicularly downwards, it the fork is iulpended,

and fo long, as that it may almoil touch the top of the

tongue of the beam put into the fork when in equi-

librio. This needle is the mark of the equilibrium
j

and that the artifls may be able to oblerve this, the

legs of the fork mull be broader in that place, and have

an opening two or three lines wide ; this tork may
be adorned at pleafure, provided the motion of the ba-

lance is not hindered by luch ornaments 2 then t;ike tivo

fcales made of thin plate ot filver, one inch and a half

in diameter, hanging on three fmall filk Hrings, almolt

as long as the beam, tied together at top, with a lilver

hook in form of an S, and hang them to the extremities

of the beam : a fmaller filver diih or blued llccl, fome-

what lels than one inch in diameter, belongs to each

of thele fcrdes. You firft put into thefe cilhes, with a ,

pair of pincers, the bodies to be weighed, or with a

fpoon or a fmall fhovel, when they are pounded, and
then you put them into the fcales ; therefore the Imall

didies mud be perfeftly equal in weight. We ule thim,

that bodies may be more conveniently put into and

taken out of the fcales, and that thefe which are vaftly

thin may not be bent or foiled, and tlience rendered

falfe by wiping.

This balance is fufpended on a moveable brafs or

copper-fupport, wiiich confifts of a pedeftal, and of a

column fet upon It about 20 inches high, at the top

of which comes out at right angles an arm one inch

long. At the extremitv of this arm, put a fmall pul-

ley three lines in diameter, another at the top of the

column, and a third near the bottom of it ; all which
pulleys muft turn very eafily on their axes. At the di-

Ihnce of one Inch and a half below the upper arm, let

another arm one inch and a half long come out of the

column at right angles, having a hole through It two
lines long, a quarter of a line broad, and placed per

pendicularly
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Ba'anct. ptndicularly below tlic pulley of the upper arm, to re-

* ccivc a fmal! phtc, one inch and a half long; and of

fiich breadth and ihicknefs, as that it m:cy freely move
up and down, and yet not have too much play within

the hole. This plate inuft alfo have a fmall hook at

each extremity.

And as fuch a balance will hardly ftand flill in the

open air, and becomes falfe when fpoiled with duft,

it muft be put, together with its fupport, into a

finall cafe as reprefcnted in fig. 4. having ghifles, a,

a, a, at top, and all round it, that you may fee whit
is within.

Manner of ufing the yiJJay-BAi.iNCE.— Pafs a filk

firing over the three pulleys of the fupport, and tie it

at lis upper extremity to the fmall hook introduced

into the hole of the inferior arm ; then put the fup-

port in the middle of the fmall cale, and pafs the other

extremity of the filk ftring below, through a hole bo-

red in the middle of tlie lower part of the frame, con-

taining the window in the fore-part of the cafe, and

fatten it to a fra.'.ll weight of a cubic form. Sufpend

the fork of the balance on the interior hook of the

plate. By this mejns if you move backwards and
forwards the wcij;ht fattened to the firing, placed upon
the top of the drawer jutting out beyound the fore-part

of the cafe, the balance within is either lifted up or

let down. But you mutt put the bodies to be iveigh-

ed, 2nd the weights themfelves, into the fmall filver

ditties ; and thefe, when loaded, into the fcales, through

the fide-windows, which muft be opened for that pur-

pofe. When any thing is to be added to or taken out

of them, you do it with the fmall pincers ; or, if it is

powder, with the fmall ?hovel or fpoon : but you muft

let the balance down every time any thing is to be ad-

ded or taken away, that the fcales may reft upon the

bottom of the cafe ; and fliut the windows before the

balance is lifted up again, tfpecially if the air is not

pcrfeclly calm.

llyilrojlatic Bal.ins£, nn inftruraent contrived to

determine accurately the fpecific gravity of both folid

and fluid bodies. It is conftrufled in various forms :

but we ttiall content ourfelves here with defcribing that

which appears of all others the mott accurate.

VCG (fig. 5.) is the ftand or pillar of this hydro-
fiatic balance, which is to be fixed in a table. From
the tcip A hangs, by two filk ttrings, the horizontal

bar BB, from which is fufpcnded by a ring /, the

fine beam of a balance b ; which is prevented from de-

fcending too low on either fide by the gently fpringing

piece txyz, fixed on the fupport M. The harnefs is

annulated at 0, to fliow dittinflly the perpendicular

pofition of the examen, by the fmall pointed index fix-

ed above it.

The ttrings by wliich the balance is fufpendcd, paf-

fing over two pulleys, one on each fide the piece at

A, go down to the bottom on the other fide, and are

li'jng over ths hook at v ; which hook, by means of

a fcrcw P, is moveable about one inch and a quar-

ter, bickward and forward, and tliercfore the balance

may be raifcd or dcprefl'cd fo much. But if a greater

<:lcvalion or dcpreflion be requireu, the Aiding piece

.S, whicli carries the fcrew P, is readily moved to any
^iart of the fiuurc brafs rod VK, and fixtd by means

af a fcrew.

The motion of the balanc: being thus adjuflcd,

the reft of the apparatus is as follows. HH is a fmall Balirce.

board, fixed upon the piece JD, under the fcales d and '
*'"'

'

'

e, and is moveable up and down in a low flit in the

pillar above C, and fattened at any part by a fcrew be-
hind. From the point in the middle of the bottom of
each fcale hangs, by a fine hook, a brafs wire ad
and a c. Thefe pafs through two holes mm in the

table. To the wire ad \% fufpended a curious cylindric

wire r s, perforated at each end for that purpoie : this

wire r^ is covered with paper, graduated by equal di-

vifions, and is about five inches long.

In the corner of the board at E, is fixed a brafs

tube, on which a round wire 16/ is fo adapted as to

move neither too tight nor too free, by its flat head I.

Upon the lower part of this moves another tube Qj
which has futticient friflion to make it remain In any
pofition reqi:'red : to this is fixed an index T, mo-
ving horizontally when the wire h I is turned about,

ar.d therefore may be eafily fet to the graduated v?ire

r s. To the lower end of the wire rs hangs a weight
Li ; and to that a wire p n, with a fmall brafs ball ^
about one-fourth of an inch diameter. On the other

fide, to the wire a c, hangs a large glafs bubble R, by
a horft-hair.

Let us firft fuppofe the weight L taken away, and
the wire p n fufpended from S : and, on the other

fide, let the bubble R be taken away, and the weight
F, fufpended at c, in its room. This weight F we
fuppofe to be fufticient to keep the feveral parts hang-
ing to the other Icale in equilibrium ; at the fame time

that the middle point of the wire p n is at the furface of

the water in the vcfiel N. The wire ^ >i is to be of

fuch a fize, that the length of one inch ttiall weigh
four grains.

Now it is evident, fince brafs is eight times heavier

than water, that for every inch the wire finks in the

water it will become half a grain lighter, and half a

grain heavier for every inch it rifes -out of the water :

confequently, by finking two inches below the mid'
die point, or rifing two inches above it, the wire

will become one grain lighter or heavier. Therefore,

if, when the middle point is at the (urface of the wa-
ter in equilibrium, the index T be fet to the middle

point a of the graduated wire rs, and the diilance on
each fide a r and as contains 100 equal parts : then, if

in weighing bodies the weight is required to the hun-
dredth part of a grain, it msy be eafily had by pro-

ceeding in the following manner.

Let the body to be weighed be placed in the fcale

d. Put the weight X in the fcale e; and let this be

fo determined, that one grain more (hall be too much,
and one grain lefs too little. Then the balance be-

ing moved gently up or down, by the fcrew P, till

the equilibrium be nicely ttiovvn at 0; if the index T
be at the middle point a of the wire r s, it fliows

that the weights put into the fcale e are jutt equal

to the weight of the body. By this method we find

the abfslutc weight ot the body ; the relative weight

is found by weighing it hydruttatically in waiter, as

iullows.

Inllead ot putting the body into the icale e, as be-

fore, let it h:ing with the weight F, at the hook c, by

a horfe-hair, as at R, fuppofing the vefiel O of water

were away. The equilibrium being then made, the

index T Handing between a and r, at the 36 divi-

fion,
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fion, flio'.vs the weight of the body put in to be

1095.36 grains. As it thus hangs, let it be immerfcd

in th'i water of the veflcl Oi and it will become much
igliter ; the fcalc e will del'cend till the beam of the

balance rcll on the fuppott a. Then luppole 100
grains put into the fcale d reftore the equilibrium

prccilcly, fo that the indfx T (land at the 36 divi-

fioii above a ; it is evident that the weight of an

equal bulk of water would, in this cafe, be cxaflly 100
grains.

After a like manner this balance may be applied to

find the fpecific gravity of liquids, as is eafy to con-

ceive from what has been faid.

Balance of Trade. That which is commonly meant
by the balance of trade, is the equal importing of fo-

reign commodities with the exporting of the native.

And it is reckoned that nation has the advantage in

the balance of trade, which exports more of the nulve
commodities, and impotts lefs of the foreign. The
realon of this is, that, if the native commodities be of

a greater value than are imported, the balance of that

account mulf be made up in bullion or money; and the

nation grows fo much richer, as the balance ot that ac-

count amounts to.

Baiancb ofa Clod, or Watch, is that part which re-

gulates the beats. See CLOCK-Makin^.

BAiANCE-Fifb. See StiyALus, Ichthyology In-

i/ex.

BALANCER, in the hiflory of infefts, a ftyle, or

oblong body, ending in a protuberance or head, found
under each wing of the two-winged flies ; thele, it is

fuppofed, ferve to poife the body of the tly.

BALANCING, among feamen, the contrafting a

fail into a narrower compafs, in a ftorm, by retrench-

ing, or folding up a part of it at one corner : this me-
thod is ufed in contradiftinftion to reefing, which is

common to all the principal fails; whereas balancing is

peculiar to few, fuch as the mlzen of a fliip, and the

main fail of thofe velTels wher-in it is extended by a

boom. See Boom and Reef.—The balance of the

mizen is thus performed : the mizen yard is lowered a

little, then a fmall portion of the fail is rolled up at the

peek or upper corner, and falfened to the yard about

one-fifth inward from the outer end or yard-arm to-

ward the mart. See IVIizen.—A boom main-fail is

b.danced, after nil its reefs .:re taken in, by rolling up
a fimilar portion of the hindmoft or aftmoft lower cor-

ner cilled the c/ue, and falfcning it ftrongly to the

boom, hiiving previoufly wrapped a piece of old canvafs

round the part (which is done in both cafes)' to pre-

vent the fail from being fretted by the cord which fa-

ftens it.

BALANUS, the trivial name of a fpecies of lepas.

See Lepas Conchology Index.

BALAUSTINES, in Botany. See Punmca, Bo-
tany LtdfX.

BALAYAN, a province of the ifland of Manilla in

the Eaff Indies, beloTiging to the Spaniard*.— It lies

next to the city of M:inilla, and extends along the

coafl on the eaft fide of the ifland, a little beyond the

bay of Batangas. There were formerly gold mines in

it, but they have been long fiiice abandoned. It is in-

habited by about 2500 tributary Indian?, and abounds
in cotton, rice, and palm-trees. The province is v.cU
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cultivated; iini] the Spaniards, generally fj'eakiiig, have rslbiiflto,

countrvhoufcs in it.
Balbec.

BALBAS TRO, an epifcopal town of Spain, in the
'~'~*

kingdom of Arrajjon, and capital of a diltridl of the

lame ndUie. E. Long. o. io. N. Lat. <).t. JO,
BALBEC, a city 01 Afia, in Syria, anciently called

Hcliopoiis, and by the Arabians The wonder of Syria,

It is lituatcd at Uie foot of Anti-Lebanon, precifely

on the lall; riling ground where the mountain termi-

nates in the plain. As we arrive from the louth wc
dilcover the city only at the diltancc of a league and
a half, behind a hedge of trees, over the verdant tops

of which appears a white edging of domes and mi-
narets. After an hour's journey we reach thefc trees,

whith are very fine wnlnuts ; and foon after, crofling

fome ill-cultivated gardens, by winding paths, arrive

at the entrance of the city. We there peiceive a ruin-

ed wall, rianked with Iquare towers, which aictnds the

declivity to the right, and traces the piecinfls of the

ancient city. This ivall, which is only ten or twelve
feet high, permits us to have a view of thofe void

fpaces and heaps of ruins which are the invariable ap-

pendage of every Turkifli city ; but what principally

attracts our attention is a large edifice on the left,

which, by its lofty walls and rich columns, manifeflly

appears to be one of thofe temples which antiquity

has left for our admiration. Thefe ruins, which ara

fome of the roolf beautiful and beft preferved of any
in Alia, merit a paiticular defcription.

To give a juft idea of them, we mufl fuppofe our-

felves delcending from the interior of the town. Af-
ter havip.g crofTed the rubbilh and huts with which it

is filled, we arrive at a vacant place which appears to

hy .e been a fquare ; there, in front, towards the weff,

we perceive a grand ruin, which confifts of two pavi-

lions ornamented with pilafters, joined at their bottom
angle by a wall 160 feet in length. This fiont cora-

m:mds the open country from a fort of terrace, on the

edge of which we diffinsniifli with difficulty the bafes

of twelve columns, which formerly extended from one
pavilion to the other, and formed a portico. The
principal gate is obllrufted by heaps of flones ; but,

that obfldcle furm'iunted, we enter an empty fpace,

which is a hexagonal court of 180 feet diameter. This
court is llrtwed with broken columns, mutilated capi-

tals, and the remains of pilaflers, entablatures, and cor-

nices ; around it is a row of ruined edifices, which dif-

play all the ornaments of the richell architeflure. At
the end of this court, oppofite the weft, is an outlet,

which fuimerly was a gate, through which we per-

ceive a Itill more extenfive r..ngc of rums, whofe mag-
nificence ftrongly excites curiofity. To have a full

prolpefl of thele, we mull afcen<l a flope, up which
were the Heps to this gate ; and we then airive at the

entrance of a fquare court, much more fpacious than

the former, bi-ing 350 feet wide and 336 in length.

The eye is firll attrafted by the end of this court,

where fix enormous and majc-dic columns render the

fcene allonilhlngly grand and pifturefque. Another
olijeft not lels interelting is a lecoiul range of columns
to the left, which appear to have been part of the pe-

rilfyle of a temple ; but before we pafs thither, we
cannot rrfufe particular attention to the edifices which

:lofc th on each fide.

Xx
They form afoit of

gallery
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Balbec. gallery wliich contains various chambers, feven of

^'~'V~~-' which may be reckoned in each of the principal wings,

viz. two in a femicircle and five in an oblong fquare.

The bottom of thefe apartments ftill retains pediments

of niches and tabernacles, the fupporters of which are

deftroyed. On the fide of the court they are open,

and prefent only four and fix columns totally deftroy-

ed. It is not eafy to conceive the ufe of thefe apart-

ments ; but this does not diminiili our admiration at

the beauty of their pilafters and the richnels of the frize

of the entablature. Neither is it polTible to avoid re-

marking the fingular etfefl which refults from the mix-

ture of the garlands, the large foliage of the capitals,

and the fculpture of wild plants with which they are

everywhere ornamented. In traverfing the length of

the court, we find in the middle a little fquare tfpla-

nade, where was a pavilion, of which nothing remains

but the foundation. At length we arrive at the foot

of the fix columns ; and then firft conceive all the

boldnefs of their elevation and the richnefs of their

ivorkmanfiiip. Their fliafls are 21 feet eight inches in

circumference and 58 high ; fo that the total height,

including the entablature, is from 71 to 72 feet. The
fight of this fuperb ruin, thus folitary and unaccom-

panied, at firft ftrikes us with aftonifhment ; but, on

a more attentive examination, we difcover a feries of

foundations, \vhich mark an oblong fquare of 268 feet

in length and 146 wide, and which, it feenis probable,

was the periftyle of a grand temple, the primary pur-

pofe of this whole flruffure. It prefented to the great

court, that is to the eaft, a front of ten columns, with

19 on each fide, which, with the other fix, make in all

54. The ground on which it flood was an oblong

fquare, on a level with this court, but narrower than it,

fo that there was only a terrace of 27 feet wide round the

colonnade ; the efplanade this produces fronts the open

country toward the weft, by a Hoping wall of about 30
feet. This defcent, as" you approach the city, becomes

lefs fteep, fo that the foundation of the pavilion is on a

level with the termination of the hill ; whence it is evi-

dent that the whole ground of the courts has been ar-

tificially raifed. Such was the former Hate of this edi-

fice; but the fouthern fide of the grand temple was af-

terwards blocked up to build a fmaller one, the peri-

ilyle and walls of which are llill remaining. This

temple, fituated lomewliat lower than the other, pre-

fents a fide of 13 columns by eight in front (in all

.^4). which are likewife of the Corinthian order; their

Ihafts are 15 feet eight inches in circumference, and 44
in height. The building they furround is an oblong

fquare, the fror.t of which, turned towards the eall,

is out of the line of the left wing of the great court.

To leach it you muft crofs trunks of columns, heaps

of ftone, and a ruinous wall by which it is now hid.

After furmountifig thefe obllacles, you arrive at the

gate, where you may furvey the enclofure which was

once the habitation of a god ; but inftead of the aw-

ful (cene of a proftrate people and ficrifices offered

by a multitude of priefts, the fky is feen through

the open roof, which lets in light to fliow a chaos

of ruins covered witii dull and weeds. The walls,

formerly enriched with all the ornaments of the Co-
rinthian order, now prefent nolhi.ng but pediments of

niches and tabernacles, of wliith .'imoft all the fup-

porters arc filitn to the ground. Btf.vc-n thefe nidus

is a range of fluted pilafters, whofe capitals fupport a Ealbec.

broken entablature ; but w hat remains of it difplays a /~~"

rich frize of foliage refting on the heads of fatyrs,

horfes, bulls, &:c. Over this entablature was the an-

cient roof, which was 57 feet wide and 1 10 in length.

The walls which fupported it are 31 feet high, and
without a window. It is impoflible to form any idea

of the ornaments of this roof, except from the frag-

ments lying on the ground ; but it could not have beerj

richer than the gallery of the periftyle : the principal

remaining parts contain tablets in the form of lozen-

ges, on which are reprefented Jupiter feated on his

eagle ; Leda careffed Ly the fwan ; Diana with her

bow and crefcent ; and feveral bufts which feem to be
figures of emperors and emprclTts. It would lead us

too far to enter more minutely into the delcriptlon of
this aftonilhing edifice. The lovers of the arts will

find it delcribed with the greateft truth and accuracy

in a woik publillied at London in 1757, under the title

of Rums of Balbec. This work, compiled by Mr Ro-
bert Wood, the world owes to the attention and libe-

rality of Mr Dawkins, who in 1751 vifited Balbec
and Palmyra. But feveral changes, however, have
taken place fince their journey ; for example, they

found nine large columns ftanding, and in 1784 Mr
Volney found but fix. They reckoned 29 at 'the

lefTer temple, but there now remain but 20 ; the others

have been overthrown by the earthquake of 1759. It

has likewife fo fhnken the walls of the lelTer temple,

that the ftone of the foffit, or crofs ftone at the top of

the gate, has fiid between the two adjoining ones, and
defcended eight inches ; by which means the body of

the bird fculptured on that llone is fufpcnded, detached

from its wings and the two garlands which hung from
its beak, and terminated in two genii. Nature alone

has not effefled this devaflation ; the Turks have had
their fliare in the deftruflion of the columns. Their
motive is to procure the iron cramps, which ferve to

join the leveral blocks of which each column is com-
pofcd. Thefe cramps anfwer fo well the end intend-

ed, tliat feveral of the columns are not even disjointed

by their fall ; one among others, as Mr Wood ob-

ferves, has penetrated a ftone of the temple wall with-

out giving way. Nothing can furpafs the workmanftiip

of thefe columns ; they are joined without any cement,

yet there is not room tor the blade of ;a knife between
their interllices. After fo many ages, they in gene-

rtl ftill retain their original whitenefs. But what is

ftill more aftonifhing, is the enormous ftones which
compofe the floping wall. To the weft the fccond

layer is formed of ftones which are from 28 to 35 feet

long, by about nine in height. Over this lajer, at

the north-weft angle, there are three ftones which
alone occupy a fpace of 175! feet ; viz. the firft 58
feet feven inches, the fecond 58 feet II, and the third

exaflly 58 feet; and each of thefe is 12 feet thick,

Thefe ftones are of a white granite, with large ftiining

flakes like gypfum ; there is a quarry of this kind of

ftone under the whole city and in the adjacent moun-
tain, which is open in feveral places, and among others

on the right, as we approach the city. There is ftill

lying there a ftone, heivn on three fides, which is 69
feet two inches long, 12 feet 10 inches broad, and

13 feet three in tliickneis. By what means could the

ancients move thefe cucrraous mafles ? This is doubt-

lefi
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T.nlhcc. lefs 3 problem in mechanics curious to refolve. The
——y ' inhabitants of R.ilbcc have h very commodious manner

of explaininj^ it, by fiippoiiiig tliele edifices to have

been conilruijled by Djtnouii, or genii, who obeyed

the orders of King Solomoi] ; adding, tliat the motive

of fuch immenle ivorks was to conceal in lubterrancoiis

caverns vail trenfiirts, which Hill remain there. To
difcoVtr thele, many have dclcended irito the vaults

uhich ran;;e under the whole edifice: but the inutility

of their relearches, added to the oppreffions and ex-

tortions of the governors, who had made their fup-

jiofed difcoveries a pretext, have at length diflit-artened

them ; but they imagine the Europeans would be more
faccelsful, nor would it be polTiblc to perfuode them
but that we are polTcfTed of the magic art of dcilroy-

ing talilmans. It is in vain to oppofe reafon to igno-

rance and prejudice : and it would be no lefs ridicu-

lous to attempt to prove to them that Solomon never

was acquainted with the Corinthian order, which was
only in ufe under the Roman emperors. But their

tradition on the fubjeft of this prince may fuggefl three

important obfervations. Firll, That all tradition re-

lative to high antiquity is as falfe among the Orientals

as the Europeans. With them, as with us, fa(fls which
happened too years before, when not preferved in

writing, are altered, mutilated, or forgotten. To ex-

pe£l information from them with refpeiS to events in

the time of David or Alexander, would be as abfurd

as to make inquiries of the Flemifh peafants concern-

ing Clovis or Charlemagne. Secondly, That through-

out Syria, the Mahometans, as well as the Jews and
Chriftians, attribute every great vvoili to Solomon :

not that the memory of him ftill remains by tradition

in thofe countries, but from certain paflages in the Old
Tertaraent ; which, with the gofpel, is the fource of

almoll all their traditions, as thefe are the only hiliori-

cal books read or known ; but as their expounders are

very ignorant, their applications of what they are told

are generally very remote from truth. By an error of

this kind they pretend Balbec is the hou/e of the foreft

of Lchanm built by Solomon : nor do they approach
nearer probability, when they attribute to that king the

well of Tyre and the buildings of Palmyra. Thirdly,

That the belief in hidden treafures has been confirmed

by difcoveries which have been really made from time
•to time. It is not many years fince a fmall coffer was
found at Hebron full of gold and filver medals, with
an ancient Arabic book on medicine. In the country
of the Drufes an individual difcovercd likevvife, fome
time fince, a jar with gold coin in the form of a cref-

cent ; but as the chiefs and governors claim a right to

thefe difcoveries, and ruin thofe who have made them,
under pretext of obliging them to make reftoration,

thofe who find any thing endeavour carefully to con-
ceal it ; they fecretly melt the antique coins, nay fre-

quently bury them again in the fame place whore they
found them, from the fame fears which cauled their

firft concealment, and which prove the fame tyranny
formerly exifted in thefe countries.

When we confider the e.\traor.dinary magnificence

of the temple of Balbec, we cannot but be allonilhed

Rt the Clence of the Greek and Roman authors. Air
Wood, who has carefully examined all the ancitnt wri-

ters, has found no mention of it, except in a fragment
of John of Antiocb, who attributes the conlUuftion
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of this edifice to Antoninus Pius. The I'nfcriptiont Ballier,

which remain corroborate this opinion, which ptrfcft- '*»"'"^-

ly accounts for the conftant ufc of the Corinthian or- *

iler, fince that order was not in general ufe before the

third age of Rome; but we ought by no means to al-

lege as ^n additional proof the bird fculptured over

the gate ; for if his crooked beak, large claws, and
the caduceus he bears, give liim the appearance of 4ii

eagle, the tuft of feathers on his head, like that of
certain pigeons, proves that he is not the Roman eagle :

befides that the fame bird is found in the temple of
Palmyra ; and is therefore evidently an Oriental eagle,

confecrated to the fun, who was the divinity sdored in

both thefe temples. His worlhip exilled at Bulbec in

the moll remote antiquity. His llatue, which refem-

bled that of Ofiri', had been tranlported there from
the Heliopolis of Egypt, and the ceremonies with
which he was worfiiipped there have been defcribed

by Macrobius, in his curious work entitled Saturnalia,

Mr Wood fuppofes with reafon, that the name of Bal-

bec, which in Syriac fignifies City of Dal, or of the

fun, originated in this wordiip. The Greeks, by nam-
ing it Ih/wftolis, have in this inftance only given a li-

teral tranllation of the oriental word : a praflice to

which they have not always adhered. We are igno-

rant of the ftate of this city in remote antiquity ; but
It is to be prefumed, that its fitualion on the road

from Tyre to Palmyra, gave it fome part of the com-
merce of thefe opulent capitals. Under the Romans,
in the time of Auguftus, it is mentioned as a gairifon

town : and there is ftill remaining, on the wall of the

fouthern gate, on the right, as we enter, an infcripton

which proves the truth of this, the words kenturia
PRIMA, in Greek charaffers, being very legible. One
hundred and forty years after, Antoninus built there

the prefent temple, inftead of the ancient one, which
was doubtlcfs falling into ruins : but Chriflianity hav-

ing gained the afcendency under Conflantine, the mo-
dern temple was neglefted, and afterwards converted
into a church ; a wall of which is now remaining, that

hid the fanfluary of the idols. It continued thus un-
til the invafion of the Arabs, when it is probable they

envied the Chriflians fo beautiful a building. The
church being lefs frequented fell to decay ; wars fuc-

ceeded ; and it was converted into a place of defence ;

battlements were built on the wall whirh furrounded

it, on the pavilions and at the angles which ftill fub-

fill ; and from that time, the temple, exp )fed to the

fate of war, fell rapidly to ruin. The ftate of the

city is not lefs deplorable. The wreti bed government
of the emirs of the houfe of Hufouihc had already

greatly impaired it, and the earthquake of 1759 com-
pleted its deftrudlion. The wars of the Emir Youfef
and Djezzar have rendered it ftill more deferted and
ruinous. Of 5000 inhabitants, at which nu'aber they

were eftimated in 175 i, not i 2O0 are now remaining :

and all thefe poor, without induftiy or commerce, and
cultivating nothing but a little cotton, feme maize, and
water-melons.

BALRINUS, Decimus Coelius, the Roman em-
peror, being chofen by the lenate in 237, was mair.trcd

by the foldiers, who had n difiike to luch emperors as

were eletled only by the frnators. This prince was
eloquent, and wrote pretty good verfcs.

BALBOi^, Vasco Nugnes of, a Caftilian ; a

X X 2 celebrated
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BaVous

II

»aldnet^.

celebrated navigator, and one of the firft difcoverers

of South America. He was beheadtd by the Spanifli

governor of St M ry, through jealoufy ol his growing

rijiutation, in 1517, aged 42.

BALBUS, Lucius Cornelius Theophanes,
was born at Cadiz, and dirtinguiiheo hlmfelt by his va-

lour in the war carried on by the Romans in Spnin

againft Sertorius and the Lufitanians, on which ac-

count Porapty gave hira the privilejjes of a Roman ci-

tizen. He was conful in the 714th year of Rome, and

was the firfl foreigner on whom that dignity was con-

ferred. He was the friend of Pompey, Cssfar, Craflus,

and Cicero.—There were mariy other illuflrious Ro-
mans of the n:!me of Balbiis.

BALCONY, in ArchhcBiire, a projefture in the

front of a houfe, or other building, lupported by pil-

lar? or confoles, and encomrafiVd with a b.-.luflrade.

BALDACHIN, or Baldaquin, in Archite&iirc,

a building in form of a canopy, fupported by pillars,

and frequently ufed as a covering to infulated altars.

Same alfo ufe the term baldachin tor the fliell over a

door.

BALDINUCCI, Philip, of Florence; a connoif-

feur in the polite aits, and tlie continuntor of Vwlari's

Lives of the Painters. He died in 1696, aged 72.

BALDIVIA, or Valdivia, a fea port town of

Chili, in America, belonging to the Spaniards. It is

lituated bttiveen the rivers CallacuUes and Portero.,

where they fall into the South fea. W. Long. 80. 5.

S. Lat. 40. 5. It was built in 1551 by the Spanilh

general Baldivia, from whom it takes its name. We
may judge of its importance from the fum granted

nniiually by the king for maintaining the garrilon and

keeping the fortificr.tions in repair, being no lels than

300,000 pieces of eight. It is dcjfcnded by four flrong

calllcs, mounting 100 pieces of fine brals cannon.

Notivithllanding which, however, as the garrifon is

compered moftly of tranfported criminals, on whom no

dt-pendence cm be placed, and cencrally ill fupplicd

with ammuni'ic/n, &c. it could make but a poor de-

fence. In 1643 it was eafily taken by the Dutch, who
would probably have maintained their conqueft againfl

idl the power of the Spanifli viceroy, had they not been

obliged to relinquilh it throi-.gh licknefs and famine.

The inhabitants of Bnldivia aniOunt to about 2000.

The trade is lefs confiderahle than formerly, becaufe

the gold mines in the neighbourhood are fliut up : yet

fcvcral large (liips arc employed in the trade between

this port and that of Lima, \Oiirh confifts of eold,

corn, hides, and fait provifions, which aie exchanged

for fl .yes, fugar, chocolate, and European commodi-
ties and maiiufii^ures.

BALDNESS, a dtfeft of hair, chiefly on the fmci-

put. It dilTorr. from nlopccia, urea, ofthiajis, and tinea,

ts thefe all arife from fome vice in the nutritious hu-

mour ; hnldnefs, from the deleft of it. When the eye-

lids (lied their hair, it is called a ptilofis. Among the

raufcs of baldncfs, immoderate vcnery is reputfd one

of the chief; old age ufually brings it on of courfe.

Some will have the proximate caufe of baldnefs to be

the dryncfs of the brain, and its flirinking from the

cranium ; it having been obfervcrt, that in bald pcr-

fons there is always a vacuity or empty fpace between

the IkuU ai d the brain.

—

Calvut, halil-ftale, was a fre-

cj'jcnl terra of reproach among t!ic Romans j among

whom this defeft was in great difcredit. Hence di-

vers arts to conceal it, as talfe hair, a galeiiculus con-

trived on purpofe. The later Romans, however, feem

to have been reconciled to baldnefs ; for we find a-

mong them a kind of officers, or fervants, calle.i gla-

hratores or glabrarii, whofe bufinels was to take off

the hiir from all parts, even from the head. In aa
ancient infcription, there is mention of one Diophan-
tus, TI, C^SARIS, ORNATOR glabr, that is, Or~

nalor G/abrarius.

BALDOC, a town of HertfordQiire, in England,

chiefly noted for its trading in malt. W. Long. o. 10.

N. Lat. 51. 55.

BALDOCK, Ralph de, bilhop of London in the

reiyns of Edward I. and II. was educated at IMerton-

college, in Oxford ; became dean of St Paul's ; was
aftei wards promoted to the fee of London; and at laft

was made lord high chancellor of England. He had

a very amiable charafler both for morals' md learning;

and wrote Hijloria Angl'tca, or a Hiftory of the Britifti

Affairs down to his own time ; and, A CoUeilion of

the Statutes and Conftitutiuns of the church of St

Paul. Eilhop Baldock died at Siepney, July 24.

BALDWIN, archbilliop of Canterbury, was born

of obfcure parents, at Exeter, where, in the early part

of his life, he taught a grammar fchool ; after which

he took orders, and was made archdeacon of Exeter ;

but he refigned that dignity, and became a Cillertian

monk in the monallery of Ford in Devonfhire, of which

in a few years he was made abbot. In the year 1 180,

he was confecrated bifhop of Worcefter. In 1184, he

was promoted to the fee of Canterbury by Pope Lu-
cius III. and by his fucctflbr Urban III. was appoint-

ed legate for that diocefe. He laid the foundation of

a church and monaftery in honour of Thomas Becket,

at Hackington, near Canterbury, for fecular priefts ;

but, being oppofcd by the monks of Canterbuiy and

the pope, was obliged to defill. In iiyo he crowned

King Richard I. at Wtilmiiiller ; and ioon after fol-

lowed that prince to the holy land, where he died at

the fiege of Ptolemais. Giraldus Cambrenfis, who ac-

companied him in this expedition, fays, he w.is of a

mild dilpofition, and of great abftintnce. He wrote

various trails on religious fubjefls, which were colleft-

ed and publidied by Bertrand Tiflier in 1662.

BALE, John, billiop of Ofl'ory in lieland, was'

born at Cove, near Dunwich in Suffolk, in the year

1495. At 12 years of age he was entered in the mo-
nallery of Carmelites at Norwich, and was thence fent

to fefus college in Oxford. He was educated a Ro-
man catholic, but was convened to the Protellant re-

lii^ion by Thomas Lord Wentvvorth. On the death of

Lord Cromwell, favourite of Henry VIII. who pro-

teiflcd hira from the pufecutions of the Komilh cler-

gy, he was obliged to retire into the Low Countries,

where he continued eight years. Soon after the ac-

cefTion of Edward VI. he was recalled; and being firft

prefented to the living of Bilhop's Stocke in Hainp-

ihire, in 1552, he was nominated to the fee ot Offory.

During his 'efidence in Ireland lu- was remukably af-

fiduous in propagating the Protrflant doflrines; but to

very little purpole, imd frequently at the hazard of his

life. Once, in particular, they murdered five of his

domellics, who were making hay in a meadow near

his

Ba'.doc

II

Bale.
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h!s houfe •, and would probably have done the fame by
him, if tlie fovcrcij^n oT Kilkenny had not come to his

aflillance with loo liorfe ;ind 300 fout. 0:i the accef-

fion of Qm en Mary, the tide of oppofitlon became fo

poneiful, that, 10 avoid airifi'ination, he embarked for

Holland, but was very iinfortuiiaie in his tfcapc. Firll

he was taken by a J)utcli man of war, and robbed by

the captain of all his elTciSs. Then, bcrng forced by

ftiefs of Weather into St Ives in Coinwall, he was con-

fined on (ui'picion of trealon. Being, however, relea-

fed after a few days confinement, the lliip anchored in

Dover road, where he was again f^-ized on a falfe ac-

cufalion. After his arrival in Holland, he was kept

piifoner for three weeks, and at length obtained his

liberty on paying 30I. From Holland he travelled to

Bafil in Switzerhind, where he continued till Queen
Elizabeth afcended the throne. After his return to

England, lie was in 1563 ni.ide prebendary of Canter-

bury, probibly not choofing to return to his former

flock of wolves. He ditd in November 1563, at C^n.

terbury, in the 6Sih year of his age. Jie was fo fe-

vcre a writer againft the church of Rome, that his

books are particul.irly prohibited in the expurgatory

index publilhed at Madrid, in folio, in the vear 1667.
He is the earliell dram.^tic writer in the Engliih lan-

guage, or at leart author of the firll pieces of that kind
that we find in print. Of his writings in that way no
fewer than 21 have been enumerated; only three of

them, however, have been fcen in print, viz. 1. God's
Prornifes, an interlude ; 2. St John B iptift, an inter-

lude ; 3. Concerning the Laws of Nature corrupted :

the firlt of which has been repiinted by Dodflcy in tie

firft volume of his colleftlon of old plays, and the only

copy extant of the h(i is preferved in St S;rpulchre's

library i 1 Dublin. As to the reft, they are mentioned
by himftlf as his own, in his account of the writers of

Britain before mentioned. He alio tranllnted the tra-

gedies of Pammachius. His other works are very nu-
merous ; but the chief is his catalogue of Britilh Au-
thors : a book of fome merit, as it contains fome in-

formation which is not elfeivhere to be found ; but he
has deflroyed his credit by his intemperate Billingf-

gate abule of all thofe who differed fom him in reli-

gion. The authentic part of his work is tranlcribed

from Leland. The title of it is, Illnjirium 'Mnjnris

Britannia firipiorum ca'.ahgus, a Japhelo JanBiJfimi
Noa JHio ad an. Dom. i ^57.

Bale, in commerce. Any goods packed up in

cloth, and corded round very tight, in order to keep
them from breaking, or preferve them from the wea-
ther, is called a hale.—\ bale of cotton yarn is from
300 to 400 weight ; of raw filk, is from 100 to 400 ;

of lockram or doivlas, either three, three and a half,

or four pieces
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throwing; the Phoenicians and Hebrews being dexte-

rous at the ufe of the fling. The Greeks called ihtfe

iflands Cymneftie (Strabo); becaufe in fummer the in-

habitants weiit naked (Diudorus, Livy), or rather be- <

caufe oidy armed with a fling in war (Kcfychius).

They are two in number, the Greater and the Lefs,

or Major and Minor; and hence the modern n/.mes

Majorca and Minorca. The Major isdillaiit from the

Minor 30 miles to the wefl, in length 40 miles, and in

circuit 150 (Pliny). 'Ihcy were lubdued by Quinlus

MctfUus, liiencc lurnamed Ba/eorlciis, in the year I lo
B. C. J'he Baleares, together with the adjacent

iflands, were a part of the Provincia Citerior or Tar-
racouenfis, and of the refort of the Conventns Cattha-

ginienfis or New Carthage. Tiitfe iflands are called

Choearades by Apollonius, and Choeradades by Strabo^

i. e. " rocky." See Majorca and Minorca.
BALEARIC ISLANDS. See the preceding arti-

cle.

BALECHOU, John Joseph, a very celebrated

and well known French engrnver, liourillu-d about

1730. He died, according to Balan, lome few years

fince at Avignon. This extri.ordinary artilt worked
entirely with the gr-.ver; and he was pcrltilly mailer

of that inllrument. The ckarnels of Ins itrokes, and
the depth of colour which he produced, are fat be-

yond any produflion prior to his own. The two laige

plates which he did from Vcrntt, one repreleniing a

Jiorm, the other a cal>?i, muft ever be conlidered as

very allonifliing exertions ot the artift. Tliey arc too

well known, and too much admired, to need any fur-

ther eulogium ; and were never equalled un.il ihey

were perh'ps lurpafled I y our coutitiynian \V oolict.

BALEN, Hendrick Van, hiltory and portrait

painter, was born at Antwerp in 1560, and was a

difciple of Adam Van Ourt ; but he quitted that uia-

ficr to acquire a better tafte of del'ign and compoiition,

.

by purfunig his ftudies at Rome, where he 1 elided tor

a conlidtraide time. He copied the antiques ; he at-

tended to the works of the moll niemotablc modern
artirts ; and at his return to his own country, the vili-

ble improvement of his tafte recommended him to the

favour and elleem of the ableft judges of the art. He
diltinguilhed himfelf by a good manner of defigning,

and his works are admitted into the cabinets ol the

curious among thole of the principal painters. He
particularly excelled in the naked, and gave to his fi-

gures fo much truth, roundnels, and correiinefs of

outline, that few of his cotemporaiies could enter into

competition with him. Several fine portraits of his

hand are at the Hague ; among which there is one

adorned with allegorical figures of W ifdom and Juftice,

which extorts commendation from all who attentively

confiJer it. He died in 1652. All the hiilorical fub-

BALE-Goodsf among the Englii".: iherchants, are ail jefls painted by Van Balen have abundant meiit. His
fuch as are imported or exported in bales ; but the

French give that name to certain hardwares and
other forts of merch;mdife ivhich come to Paris, and
are commonly made by bad workmen of indifferent

materials.

BALEARES insul^e, or the Balearic Ijlr.nds.

The app- lation is conim wily derived from BaA;,ti», be-

caufe the inhabitants were excellent fl'ngers. Hut Eo-
chart m ikcs the name of Punic or Phuenician original,

as tvcre the people : Baal-jare, a mafler, or fkilful at.

dcrfigns of the Deluge, of Mofes firiking the Rock,
and the d' owning of Pharoah, are grand and noble

compofitions. Houbraken oblerves, that Van Balen

with great judgment, hath introduced the Ilraelites in

a clear light in the back ground, but the Egyptians in

a (irong (hadow in the fore-ground, which had a very-

fine elTefl ; the figures being well dcfigned, the atti-

tudes and draperies well cholen, and the number of the

figures being very conlidtrable. Of this paintir's hand

alfo, the Judgment of Paris is accounted a mafleily

performance
j

ralearic

inaiids

II

r.i!rn.
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Suits, performance ; in which the figure of Venus is fo ele-
"~^ };antly defigned, fo full of life, and fo round, that it

feems to Hand forth from the furfacf. The landfcapcs

and back-grouuds of the plflures compofed by Van
li.Ien were generally painted by the Velvet Breughel.

B.iLEN, ^ohn Van, painter of hiftory, landfcapes,

and boys, was born at Antwerp in i6i l ; and derived

his knovvledae of the art, and his fine tarte of draw-

ing and defign, from his father Hendiick Van Balen
;

but as foon as he had made a competent progrefs, he

travelled to Rome, and lived for feveral years in that

and other cities of Italy. There he acquired a good

gufto of defign, though he was fometimes incorre(fl
j

and his paiticular merit was fhown in his naked figures

of boys, cupids, nymphs bathing or hunting, of which

iubjetts he pahited a confiderable number ; and he pro-

cured both praife and riches by his landfcapes and hif-

tories. His plftures were well handled, his trees touch-

ed with fpirit, and his herbage and verdure looked na-

tural and lively. The carnations of his figures were

clear and frefh ; his colouring in general was tranfpa-

rent ; and the airs of his heads were in the manner of

Albano.

BALES, Peter, a famous mafler in the art of pen-

laanlhip, or fair writing ; and one of the firft inventors

of Ihort-hand writing. He was born in 1547, and is

ilyled by Anthony Wood " a moft dexterous perlon in

his profefTion, to the great wonder of fcholars and

others ;" who adds, that " he fpent feveral years in

fciences among Oxonians, particularly as it feems in

Clouceller-hall : but that ftudy, which he ufed for a di-

verfion only, proved at length an employment of pro-

fit." He is recorded for his {kill in micrography, or mi-

niature-writing, in HollinQicd's Chronicle, anno 1575;
and Mr Evelyn alfo has celebrated his wonderful ikill

in this delicate operation of the hand. " Hadrian Ju-
nius Ipeaking as a miracle of fomtbody, who wrote the

Aportles Creed, and the beginning of St John's Gof-

pel, within the compafs of a farthing : what would he

have faid," fays Mr Evelyn, " of our famous Peter

Uales ; who, in the year 157J, wrote the Lord's Pray-

er, the Creed, Decalogue, with two fhort prayers in

Latin, his own name, motto, day of the month, year of

the Lord, and reign of the queen, to whom he pre-

iinted it at Hampton Court, all of it written within

the circle of a fingle penny, inchaced in a ring and
borders of gold ; and covered with a crylial fo ac-

curately wrought, as to be very plainly legible, to the

great admiration of her majefty, the whole privy coun-
cil, and feveral ambaffadors then at court r" He was
farther very dexterous in imitating hand-writing, and
about 1586, w:is employed by Secretary Walfingham
!n certain political mancEuvres. Vv'e find him at the

head of a fchool, near the Old Bailey, London, in

1590; in which year he publill\ed his "Writing
Schoolmafter, in three parts : the firft teaching fuiit

writing ; the fecond, true writing ; the third, fair

writing." In 1595, he had a great trial of (kill in the

Black-friars with one Daniel Johnfon, for a golden pen
of 20I. value, and won it ; and a cotempomrv author
farther relates, that he had alfo the arms of Calligra-

phy given him, which arc Azure, a Pen, Or, as a prize,

at a trial of ikill in this ait among the bell penmen in

London. In 1597, he republiilied his " Writing
Schoolmafter ;" which was in fuch high reputation,

that no lefs than eighteen copies of commendatory Faleftra,

verfes, compofed by learned and ingenious men of that Balcy.

time, were printed before it. V/ood fays, thnt he was •

engaged in Eflex's treafons in i6oo; but Wood was
niift;iken : he was only engaged, and very innocently

fo, in ferving the treacherous purpolcs ol one of that

earl's meicenary dependants. We known little m.ore

of this curious perfon, but that he feems to have died

about the year 1610.

BALESTRA, Antosio, an excellent hiftorical

painter, was born at Verona in 1666. At the age of

21 he went to Venice, where he entered himfelf in the

fchool of Antonio Bellucci, and continued for three

years under his direiilion ; but from thence he vifited

Bologna and Rome, and at the latter became the dif-

ciple of Carlo Maratti. Under the tuition of fo emi-

nent a genius, he mide a very great proficiency, and
exerted himfelf for fome hours of each day in defign-

ing after the antiques, after Raphael, Correggio, Han-
nibal Carracci, and other admired painters ; by ivhich

condu.5f he fo tfTeftually confirmed his talle and free-

dom of hand, that he obtained the prize of merit in

the Academy of St Luke, in the year 1C94, when he
was only 2S years of ago. From that time his repu-

tation was eltabliflred, and he received (ufficient en-

couragement ; being engaged to work for moft of the

churches, and in the palaces of the nobility, and his

paintings were admired in every part of Europe. His
llyle is iweet and agreeable, not unlike that of Marat-
ti ; and the judicious obferve in the works of Balellra,

a certain mixtute of the feveral manners of Raphael,

Correggio, and Carracci. He died in 1740. In the

church of Santa Maria Mater Domini at Venice, there

is one of the moft capital performances of Baleftra, re-

prelenting the nativity of our Saviour. It is defigned

in a grand ftyle, the compofition is excellent, and has

a great deal of grace. The heads are peculiarly fine
;

and the whole has a noble effeft, with remarkable har-

mony. In a chapel belonging to the church of S.

Geminiano, in the fame city, there is a dead Chrift in

the arms of the Virgin, painted by this mafler in a

grand tade ; and although the compofition confilts but

of a few figures, they are finely defigned ; and in every

part of it there is fufficient merit to claim and juftify

applaufe.

BALEY, Walter, the fon of Henry Baley of

Warnwcll in Dorfetfhire, was born at Potfliam in the

fame county, and educ-.tcd at Winchefter fchool. Frc-ii

thence he was fent to Oxford ; and, after two years pro-

bation, was admitted perpetual fellow of New College

in the year 1550. Having taken his degrees in arts,

he prafllled phyfic, and in 1558 was prodlor of the

univerfity. About this time he obtained a prebend

of Wells, which he refigned in 1579. In the year

1561 he was appointed queen's profelTor of phyfic, in

1563 proceeded doflor in that faculty, and afterwards

became one of her majefty's phyficians in ordinary.

He was thought Ikilful in his profelTion, and had con-

fiderable pra£lice. He died in 1592, aged 63 j and

was buried in the inner chapel of New College. His
works are, i . A Dilcourfe t.f three kinds of Paper in com-
mon ufe, I ^88, 8vo. 2. Brief Tteatife of the Prrfetv^-

tion of the Eye-fight ; firft printed in the reign of Eli-

zabeth, in l2mo; afterwards at Oxford in 1616 and

1654, 8yo. 3. Dircflions for Health Natural and Ar-

tificial)
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tificlal ; with medicines for all difeafesof the eyes, 1626,

4to. 4. Explicatio Galcni tie polii convalefcentium el fe-

num, &c. manufcript, formerly in , Lord Aylclbury's

library.

BALI, an illind of Afia, in the Eaft Indies, form-

ing the north Me of the ftraits of Java, through wliicli

the Lad India (liips fometiracs return from China to

Europe : but the pafl';ige is commonly ditlicult on ac-

count of the contrary wind?. The ill.ind is extremely

populous, and abounds in rice and other produftions pe-

culiar to that climate. The inhabitants are Pagans,

and very warlike. E.Long. 1
1
5. 30. S. Lat. 9. o.

BALIOL, or Balliol, SikJohn de, founder of

Baliol-coUege in Oxford, was the Ion of Hugh Baliol,

of B rnard's callle, in the diocefe of Durliam ; anil was
a pel Ion very eminent fur his power and riches. During
the contefts and wars between King Henry III. and
his barons, he firmly adhered to the king. In 126^,
lie began the foundation and endowment of Baliol col-

lege, which was afterwards peifefted by his widow.
He died in the year 1269.

Baliol, Balliol or Boilliol, John, the com-
petitor wtth Robert Bruce for the crown of Scotland,

was the great grandfon of David earl of Huntington,
third fon of King D.ivid I. See Scotland.
BALISORE, a fea-port town of Afia, in the Eafl

Indies, to the north-well of the bay of Bengal. It is

about four miles from the fea by land, but 20 by the

river ; feated in a very fruitful foil, producing rice,

wheat, aromatic lecds, tobacco, &c. The inhabitants

make feveral forts of Ifuffs of cotton, filk, and a kind
of grafs. The Englilh, French, and Dutch, have fac-

tories here ; but they are now of no great account.

E. Long. 85. 20. N. Lit. 21. 30.

BALISTES. See Ichthyology Index.

BALIVO amovendo, in Law, was a writ for re-

moving a bnilift" from his office, for want of having fuf-

ficient land in his bailiwick to anAver the king and his

people, according to the ftatute of Welfminfter, 2 reg.

Orig. 78.

BALK, among builders, is fometimes ufed for the

fummer beam of a houfe , fometimes for the poles and
rafters, which fupport the roofs of barns, &c; ; and
fometimes fur the beams ufed in making fsa-holds.

Balk, or Balhh, a province of Great Bukharia fn

Afia, about 360 miles long and 250 broad, fituated

to the fouth ot the province of Samarkand, and to the

eaif of Bukharia Proper. It is the lealt of the three

provinces that make up what is called Great Bukharia ;

but being extremely fertile and well cultivated, the
prince draws a great revenue from it. The country
particularly abounds with filk, of which the inhabitants

mike pretty manufaflures. The Uzbecks fubjeft to

th:- khan of Balkh are the mod civilized of all the Tar-
tars inhabiting Great Bukharia, owing probably to

their commerce with the Perfians : they are likewife

more indutlrious, and more honeft, than the relf ; but
in other refpctts have the fame cullums with the reft

of the Tartars. The province is (ubdivided into feve-

ral counties ; the moll remarkable of which are Khotlan
or K.%thn, Tokharefian, and Hadagllian. Its chief
cities are Balk, Fariyad, Talkhan, Badagflian, and
Anderab.

Balk, the capital of the above-mentioned province,
fituated on the frontiers of Pcrfii, in E. Long. 65. 20.

N. Lat. 37. o. It is probably the ancient Raflra,

capital of the kingdom of Baflria ; and is laid by the

Perfians to have been founded by K^y-umaraz the

firll king of Perfia, btcaufe he met his brother upon
the fpot where it Hood, after he had been loil for a

long time ; halkhiden, or balgh'idcn, in the Pctlic lan-

guage, fignifying to receive and embrace a friend.

The firft kings of Perfia, who refidcd in the province
of Media or yfderhijan, confideted this city as one of
their principal frontiers on the fide of Scythia. In
tlic 27th year of the Hegira, of Chrirt 647, Balk was
reduced by the Arabs, under the command of Abdal-
lah Ebn Amer. It continued fubjefl to Arab princes

till the year of the Hegira 432, of Chrift 1041 ; when
it was reduced by Togrol Beg, the Tangrolipix of the
Greeks, and prince of the Scljukian dynafty. It was
taken by Jenghiz Khan, A. D. 12 21, who with hi-

ufual and unparalleled cruelty caufcd all the inhabi-

tants to be brougi'.t without the walls and niaflacred

without mercy. In 1369, Sultan Hofcin, the laft of
the race of Jenghiz Khan, was diiven from B.ilk by
Tamerlane, whole lucceffors were diiven out by the
Uzbecks in the 15th century. It was afterwards re-

deemed by Shah Ilmael Sufi ; but finally wrelled out
ot his hands by the Uzbeck Tartars, between whom
and the Perfians it is the occafion of almofl; continual

wars. It was not long fince the rcfidtnce of a khan
of Tartars. It is the moll confiderable city pofTtffed

in thefe parts by the Mahometan Tartars ; is largc^

well built, and populous, the houfes coi, filling for the

moll part of Hone or brick. The fortifications confill

of bulwarks of earth, fenced without with a ilrong

wall, high enough to cover the foldiers employed in

defence of thofe fortifications. As this place is the

refort of all the bufinefs tranfafted between the Indies

and Great Bukharia, trade fiouriflies extremely at

Balk ; cfpecially as it has a fine river pafllng through
its fuburbs, which is of vaft fervice to the town. This
river falls into the Amu, in N. Lat. 38. 30. upon the

confines of Great Bukharia and Kowarazm. The
khan's palace, or caftle, is a large edifice built after

the oriental manner ; and confifls almoft entirely of
marble, of which there are fine quarries in the neigh-
bourhood. The khan of Balk, however, was obliged

in 1739 to fubmit to the Perfians under Khouli Kan y
but fince thst time has mod probably regained his in-

dependency.

BALKERS, in the filhery, perfons placed on rocks
and eminences at fea to fpy the herring droves, and
give notice to the filherraen, by waving boughs, what
way they go, and where they may be found.

BALL, in a general ftnfe, a fpherical and round
body, whether naturally fo, or formed into that figure

by art.

Ball, in the Military Art, comprehends ail forts-

of bullets for fire-arms, from the cannon to the piftol.

Cannon-balls are of iron ; muiket-balls, piilol-bslls,

&.C. are of lead. The experiment has been tried of
iron balls for piftols and fufecs ; but they are jullly rc-

jcfled, not only on account of their lightnels, whicli

prevents them from llying ilraigl.t, but becaule they
are apt to furrow the barrel of the pillol, &.c.

Ball of a Pendulum, the weight at the bottom. In

fliorter pendulums this is called the bcb.

B.'.ll, in Pyr'Aechnics, is alfo a compofition of va-

rious
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Bnll rious combuflibic ingredients, ferving to burn, fmoke,

give light, &c. Im this I'enfe we read of fire b.ills,

lit/ht-bills, fmoke- balls, ftink-balls, fky-balls, water-

balU, land-balls.

Ball, among the Corni(h miners, figiiifies a tin-

mine.

Ball, among Printers, a kind of wooden tunnel

fluffed with wool, contained in a leather cover, which

is nailed to the wood, with which the ink is applied on

the forms to be wrought off. See Printing.

Horfe-BALLS, among Farriers. Horfcs have a very

nice tarte ; it is therefore proper to give the more dil-

agreeable drugs in the form of b^Us, and to make

drenches of the more palatable. Balls iliould be of an

oval fhape, not exceeding the fize of a pullet's egg ;

and (liouUl be dipped in fweet oil to make them Hip

down the eafier. Some horfes have a llrait gullet,

which makes them very averfe to a ball being thruft

down their throats j fiich horfes hid better have

drenches given them, or their medicines may be mix-

ed with bran, or in their maflies. See Farrierv,

pojjim.

BALL-Veia, in Mineralogy, a name given by the

miners of Suffex to a fort of iron ore common there,

and wrought to confiderable advantage. It yields not

any great quantity of metal, but what it has runs freely

in the fire ; it is ufually found in loofe mjffes, not in

the form of a ftratum, and is often covered with one

or more crurts. It generally contains feme fparkling

panicles ; and is ufually of a circular form in the per-

fe£l maffes, thickelt in the middle, and gradually thin-

ner as it approaches the fides. The ores of SuffeX in

general are poor, but they require very little trouble

in the working ; fo that a confiderable profit is made

annually from them.

Bail and Socket, an inrtrument made of brafs, with

a perpetual fcrew, fo as to move horizontally, vertically,

and obliquely; and is generally ufed for the managing

of furveviiij or aftronomiral inllruments.

Piiff-BALL, the Eiif' (h name of the lycoperdon.

See Lv CO? BR DON, Botany Index.

Martial Balls, in Pharmacy, are a mixture of fil-

ings of iron and cream of tartar, formed into a folid

confiftence and form of a ball, which is ufed to im-

pregnate water or other liquids with iron diffolved by

the tartareous acid. To m.ike thcfe balls, one part of

filings of iron and two parts powdered cieam of tartar

are mixed well together, and put into an earthen or

iron veffel with fome water. The mixture is to be llir-

red from time to time, till it bt comes almoft dry ; and

then it is to receive more water, and to be Ilirred as

before. This treatment is to be continued till it ac-

quires, when nearly dry, fomewbat of the confillence

and ten .city of fofttned rofin. Then it is to be rolled

up in the form of a ball, which is generally kept tied

up in a rig ; and when intended to be ufed, it is to

be infufed in water, till it gives fome colour to that

liquid. The infufion of marti.<l balls is tonic, vulne-

rary, difcutient, and aperitive ; and is employed both

internally and externally. Iron being foluble in all

acids, is attacked in this preparati'in by the tartareous

acid, which reduces it to a kind of neutral lalt not

cryfta'l'Z.ihle. This fait would remain l-quld, and woidd

foim f^/lji 'r- martial tartar, called lariarlfed llnfliire

cf Mars. 11 piop'.r proportions of filings of iron and

1
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cream of tsttar be ufed, and treated long enough for JTerctirisl

an entire and complete combination, nothing would be Balls

obtained but a liquor or maema, which could not be ^. 'L ,.

prefervej in a folid foim, but would be continual-

ly moilh Therefore, in the martial ball there is a

good deal of the cieara of tartar and filings of iron

not combined together, by which its lolidity is pre-

ferved.

Mercurial Bails, in Pha'macy, are an amalgam of

mercury and tin, luthcicntly lolid to be moulded, and

to prcfcrve a given form. The method of miiking them
is by adding meicury to melted tin, and pouring the

fluid mafs into a round hollow mould. Thele balls are

employed to purify water, in which they are boiled
j

for which purpofe travellers often carry fome along

with them. Nothing, however, can be more pernicious

than fuch a pradlice, Ihould the water contain any ni-

trous acid, which it very often does.

Balls cf Silk-worms and Spiders, are little cafes or

cones of filk, wherein thofe infefts depofite their eggs.

Spiders are extremely tender of their balls, which they

carry about with them, adhering to the papilla; about

their anus. Grew mentions balls or bags of a fpecies

of filk-worms in Virginia as big as hens eggs, and con-

taining each four aurelias.

Zoologies fpealc of a fort of balls of hair covered

over with a frnooth fliining coat or (liell, found in the

flomachs of oxen, cows, calves, horfes, flieep,and goats.

Gee the article Bezoar.
Balls of Fire, in Meteorology, See Fire, Balis

°f-
. ..

Balls, in Lleffrictty, are two pieces of cork, or pith

of elder, nicely turned in a lache to the fize of a fmall

pea, and fufpended by fine linen threads ; intended as

eleftromcters, and of excellent u(e to difcover fmall

degrees of eletlricity ; to obferve the changes ot it from

pofiiive to negative, aird vice verfa ; and to eftimate

the force of a (liock before the dilcharge, fo that the

operator Qiould always be able to tell very nearly be-

fore the difcharge, by knowing how high he has

charged his jars, what the explofion will be.

Flre-BALLS, are bai^s of canvas filled with gun-
powder, fulphur, faltpetre, pitch, &c. to he thrown by
the foldiers, or out ot mortars, in order to fire the houfes

incommoding treiK hes, advanced polls, or the like.—

.

The Greeks had divers kinds of fire-balls, or Ilw^s/SoAw

/i?o( ; one kind called, more particularly, c-KiTixXia, or

a-icvlxMhi, made of wood, fometinus a foot or even

a cubit long; their heads being a;mtd with fpikcs of

iron, beneath which were hemp, pitch, and other

combuliibles, which being fet on fire, they were cad
among t!ie enemy. Tlic preparations ot fire balls,

among the moderns, confill of (everal operations, viz,

making the bag, preparing the compofitjoii, tying,

and, lalllv dipping the ball. i. The bags for this

purpofe are either oval or round. 2. The compofition

wherewith fire-balls are filled is various : To tcji

pounds of meal-gunpowder added two of faltpetre, one

of fulph.ur, and one of colophony; or to fix pounds

of gunpowder add four of faltpetre, four of fulphur,

cne of powdered glafs, half a pound of antimoriy, as

much camphor, an ounce of f.il-airmoniac, and four

of common f .It, ?11 pulveriftd. Somttin-.ts they even fill

fire balls «i;h hand grenad.-s. 3. For tying the fire-

balls, they prepare tv, o iioii rings, one fitted round tha

aperture,
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Bdlli. aperture, where the ball is to be liglited, tlie other

""v near its bafe. A cord is tied to thcfo riniJs ii\ fuch a

manner, as that the icveral turns reprtfent femicirclcs

of the fphrre cutting the j/lobc through the [lolcs: over

the cords, extended according to tlie Icnijth of the ball,

others arc tied, cuttinij; the former at rij^ht angles, and

parallel to each other, making a knot at each interfcc-

tion : laltly, after putting in a leaden bullet, the reft of

the fpace is filled with tow or paper. 4. Thus com-
pleted, the fire-hall remains to be dipped in a compofl-

tion of ra-lted pitch four pounds, colophony two, and

linfeed oil or oil of turpentine two ; after dipijing, they

cover it round with tow, and dip again, till it be

brought to the juft diameter required.

Li^ht-BjLLS, are fuch as ditTufe an Intenfe light

around ; or tliey are balls which, being cart out of the

hand or a mortar, burn for fome time, and illuminate

the adjacent parts. I. Luminous or light-balla for

the hand are made of ground powder, faltpetre,

brimllone, camphor, and borax, all fprinkled with oil,

and moulded into a mafs with fuet ; and this is wrap-

ped up in low, with a fheet of rtrong paper over it.

To five it, they make a hole into it with a bodkin, in-

to which ihev put fome priming that will burn flow.

Its ufe is to be caft into anv works they would dlfcover

Jn the night-time. J. For the larger light-balls, or

thofe to be thrown to a greater dirt ince, they melt

equal quantities of fulphur, turpentine, and pitch ; and
therein dip an eirthen or ftone ball, of a diameter much
lefs than that of the mortar out of which the fire-

ball is to be calf : then rolling it in gunpowder, and
covering it round with gauze, they dip it again, and

repeat the reft till it come to fit the cavity of the

mortar : ladly, they fprinkle it around with gun-
powder. This, being once kindled, will ftrongly il-

luminate all around the place where it is thrown, and
give opportunity to examine the ftate and condition

thereof.

Smote or Dark-BjUis, thofe which fill the air with

fmokf, and thus darken a place to prevent difcoverics.

To prepare a darkening ball, mike an oval or fpheri-

cal bag ; m'lt rofin over the coals, and add an equal

part of faltpttre not pnr fied, alfo of lulphur, and a

fifth part of charcoal. Tlie whole being well incorpo-

rated, out in tow firft (hred, and fill the bags with

this compofition, and dip it after the fame manner as a

fire-ball.

Stink-BitLLi, thofe which yield a great flench where
fired to annoy the enemv. Their preparation is thus :

M It ten pounds of p tch, fix of rofin, twenty of filt-

petre, eight of gunpowder, and four o*^ colophony ; to

thefe add two o*' charcoal, fi>: of horfe-hoofs cut

fra dl, three of a'a^ice'ida. one of llinkiny-'^iraren, and
any other oflTenfive ingredients. The reft hs in the

formrr.

Sky-BjtiLS, thofe cift on high o»'t of mortars, and
which, wh-n arr ved at their heiuht, burlling like

rocketv, afford a Ipeflat le of decoration. Skv-HiHsare
made of a wooden (hell, filleH with various C'lmnnfi-

lions, pirticularlv that of th ftars of tO( k''ts. Thefe
are f>metira-s intermixed with crackers and other com-
buflihlrs, m king rains of fire, &t.c.

IVater-BAiii, thofe which ^wim and burn a cnnfi-

derable tiin^ in the water, and at If-ngth I u ft ihere'n.

Tb- fe are m-ide in a wooden IhtU, the cavity of which
Vol. III. Pirt I.
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is filled witli refined faltpetre, fulphur, faw-Juft boiled

in water of faltpetre, and dried ; to which fometjmes

other ingredients are added, as iron filings, Greek
pitch, amber dull, pondered glafs, and camphor. The
inf redicnts are to be ground, mixed up, and moillened

with linfeed oil, nut oil, olive oil, hcmpfced oil. or pe-

trol. At the bottom is plated an iron coffin, filled

with whole gunpowder, that the ball may at laft burft

with a greater noife : and, laftly, the bill is by the ad-

dition of lead or othcrwife, made of the fame fpecific

gravitv with water.

Lanrl-BALLi are thofe which, beihg thrown out of a
mortar, fall to the ground, burn, and burft there. The
ingredients are much the fame as in the •water-Lalls,

only the (pecific gravity is not attended to.

BALLAGHAN, a town of Ireland, in the county
of S'igo, and province of Connaught. W. Long, 9. ^Ot
N. Lat. 53. 48.
BALLAN, a town of France, in the diocefe of

Mons, leated on the river Orne» E. Long, o. 20.

N. Lat. 48. 10.

BALLAD, a kind of fong, adapted to the capa-

city of the lower clafs of people ; who, being mightily

taken with this fpecies of poetrv, are thereby not a
little influenced in the conduct of their fives. Hence
we find, that feditious and defigning men never fail to

fpread ballads among the people, with a view to gain

them over to their fide.

BALLAST, any heavy matter, as ftone, gravel,

iron, &c. thrown into the hold of a ftiip, in order to

make her fink a proper depth in the water, that Ihe

may be capable of carrying a fufficient quantity of fail

without overfettiftg.

There is often great difference in the proportion of
ballart required to piepare fliips of equal burden for a

voyage ; the quantity being always more or lefs ac-

cording to the (harpnefs or flatnefs of the ftiip's bottom,

which feamen call rhejloor.

The knowledge of ballafting a fhip with propriety,

is certainly an article that deferves the attention of the

fltil'ul mariner ; for although it is known, that fliips in

general will not c;irry a fufficient quantity of fail till

they are laden fo deep thit the furface of the water will

nearly glance on the extreme breadth amidfhips, yet

there is more than this general knowledge required
;

fince, if fhe has a great weight of heavy ballafl, as lead,

iron, &c. in the bottom, it will place the centre of
gravity too low in the hold ; and although this will

enable her to cany a great fall, (he will ntverthtlef*

fail very heavily, and run the liik of being difroafted by
her violent rolling.

To ballaft a fhip, therefore. Is the art of difpofing

tho'e materials fo that fhe may be dulv
f
oifed, and

maintain a proper equilibrium on the water, fi> as nei-

ther to be too Jfiff noT too crani, qualities equallv per*

nicious : as in the fiift, althouth the ftiip mav be fitted

to carry a great tail, yet her velocity will not be pro-

portion;;bIy incrcTfed ; whilft her mafts are more en»

dnngered bv her fuddrn j'lks and rxrefTive labouring:

and in the laft, (he w'll be incapable of carrying fail,

withmit the i Ik of oveifetting.

Stiffnefi, in ballafting, is nccafioned by difpofine a
great quantity ofheavv ballaft. as lead, iron, &c. 'n the

bott(>m, which nntura'lv places the centre of gravity

Very near the keel; and that being t^ centre about

Y y which

Balls

I
B.-ii.^ia.
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ivhich the vibrations are made, the lower it is placed,

the more violent will be the motion of rolling.

Craninefs, on the other hand, is occaiioned by ha-

ving too little ballall, or by diipofmg ihe {hip's lading

fo as to rail'e the centre of gravity too high, which alio

endangers the mart in carrying lail when it blows hard:

for when the mafls lole their perpendicular height, they

flrain on the (hroiids in the nature of a lever, which in-

creafes as the fine of their obliquity ; and a (hip that

iofes her mafts is in great danger of being loll

in Carmichael's colleftion of Scottiih poeir.s ; befides Ballet
'

many others in manufcript, in private libraries in Scot- II

l.nid. 7. Virtue and Vyce, a poem addreffcd to King ' '

James V.
BALLET, Balet, or Balletto, a kind of dra-

matic poem, repreieiiting lome fabulous aftion or lub-

jecl diviiled into feveral entries j wherein leveral per-

lons appear, and recite thmgs under the name of lome

deity, or other illuftrious charadler.

Ballet is more particularly ufed for a kind of comic

The whole art of balhlling, theiefore, confifts in d^nce, confiding of a feiies of leveral airs of different

placing the centre of the gravity to correfpond with kinds of movements, which together reprelent forae lub-

jeft or aflion. They are performed chiefly by malks

reprefenting fylvans, tiitons, nymphs, fliepherds, and

the like; and confill of three parts, the entry, figure,

and the retreat. The word is of Greek origin, formed

from /3«AAsiy,7flffrf, to caft, throw, or tols ; whence

alio in wiiiers of the middle age, we find hallationes

for faUationes, dancings ; and ballare for fallare, to

dance,

BALLIAGE, or Bailiage, in Commerce, a fmall

duty paid to the city of London by aliens, and even

the trim and ihape of the velTtl, fo as neither to

be too high nor too low, neither too far forward

nor too far aft ; and to lade the ftilp I'o deep, that the

futiace of the water may nearly rile to the extreme

breadth amidlliips ; and thus ihe will be enabled to

carry a good fail, incline but little, and ply well to the

ivind'vaid.

Ships are faid to be in hallajl when they have no

other 1/ading. Maftersof vtffels are obl'ged to declare

the qusmtity of ballaft they bear, and to unload it at

certain places. They are prohibited unloading their denizens, for certain commodities exported by them,

ballafl in havens, roads, Stc. the neglect of which has BALLICONNEL, a town of Ireland in the coun-

Tuined many excellent ports.—Ships and vcfllls taking tv of Cavan, and province of Ulfter. W. Long. 7. 45.

in ballafl in the river Thames are to pay fo much a N Lat. 54. 6.

ton to Trinity-houfe, Deptfoid ; who Ihall employ bal

laftmen, and regulate them ; and their lighters to be

marked, &c. on pain of lol.

BALLATOONS, large heavy luggage-boats ufed

for carrying wood by the river from Aftracan and the

Cafpian fea to Mofcow. Thefe will carry from ico

BALLISHANNON, a large town of Ireland, in ;

the county of Donegal, or Tyrconnel, with a good ha-

ven. W. Long. 8. 25. N. Lat. 54. 25.

BALLISTA, a machine uled by the ancients for

ftiooting darts ; it refembled in lome meafure ourcrofs-

bow. The word is Latin, fignifying a crofsbow ; and

to 200 tons, and have from 100 to women employed is derived from the Greek, fiaXXu, \.ojl>ool, or throw.

to ro'v ami tow them along.

EALLENDEN, Sir John, a Scotith poet, in

the reign of James V. of Scotland, was defcended from

an ancient family in that kingdom. His father, Mr
Thomas Ballenden of Auchiuoul, was diredlor to the

chancery in the year 1540, and clerk regillcr in 1541.

Where our poet was educated, we are not intormed ;

but fiom one of his poems we learn, that in his youth

lie had fome employment at the court of King James V.

and that he was in great fsvour with that prince. Ha-
ving taken orders, and being created doctor of divinity

at the Sorbonne, he was made canon of Rofs, and arch-

deacon of Moray. He likewile obtained the place of

clerk-regiller, but was afterwards deprived of that em-
ployment by the faflions of the times ; however, in

thcfuccecding reign of Mary, he recovered that office,

and was one of the lords of kfiion. Being a zealous

papifl, he. in conjunflion with Dr Laing, was extremely

»(hduous in retarding the ptogrefs of the reformation
;

Vegetius informs us, that the balhlla dilcharged

d;irts with fuch rapidity and violence, that nothing

could refill their force : and Atlenaeus adds, that Agi-

Ilratus made one of little more than two feet in length

which Ihot darts 5D0 paces.

In Plate LXXXIV. is reprefented the ballifta ufed in

Ceges, according to the chevalier Folard : 2, 2, the bale

of the ballilla
j 3, 4, upright beams

; 5, 6, tranfverfe

beams ; 7, 7, the two capitals in the upper tranlverfe

beam, (the lower tranfverfe beam has alio two limilnr

capitals, w hich cannot be feen in this tranlverfe figure) ;

9, 9, two pofls or lupports for ftrengthening the tranf-

veile beams ; 10, 10, two fkains of cords ialtened to

the capitals ; J I, II, two arms inferted between the

two Hands, or parts of the fkains ; 12, a cord fallened

to the two arms ; 13, darts which are Ihot by the bal-

lifla ; 14, 14, curves in the upright beams, and in the

concavity of which cuQiions are (aliened, in order to

break the force of the arms which lirikc againll them

till at lall, finding the oppofition too powerful, he quit- with great force when the dart is dilcharged ; 16, the

ted Scotland, and went to Rome, where he died in the

vear 1550. He is generally elleemed one of the beft

Scotilh pocis of that age. His works are, 1. The
hijlory ariJ chronicles if Scotlond of llcElor Bo'eis (Boe-
thius), tranjlnted hy Mr "John Ballenden, Ediiib. 1336.
This is not a mere tranfljf.on, Ballenden having cor-

refled feveral miftakes of his author, and made large

additions. It is in folio, and black letter. 2. Cofmo-
gra/ihy to tbi hi/loiy 'f Scollnnd. with a poetical poem.

^. A defcril>i'ion of Aliany. 4. Tranflation of Boith'ius^s

icfiriptwn of Stolland. 5. V.fiiJIles to King James V.

Bale fays he baifecn tktl^ letters. C. Scvciil poems.

arbor o( the machine, in which a groove or canal per-

feilly Hraight is formed, and in which the darts are

placed in order to their being fhot by the ballifla ; 17,

the nut of the trigger ; 18, the roll or windlafs, about

which the cord is wound; 19, a hook, by which the

-

cord is drawn towards the centre, and the ballifta cock-

ed ; 20, a llage or table on which the arbor is in part

fullained.

BAI.LISTEUM, or Eallistr^a, in antiquity,

a military long or dance uled on occalions of vidlory.

Vopilcus has prelerved the ialifltum fung in honour of

Aurc'i&n, who, in the Sarmuiian war, was faid to

bajt
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BallidI-, have killed 48 of the enemy in one dny with his own
li-iUoo...

i,3r,d. j\jj/f^ „,//^^ „,;i/^ „„l/e, mllJe, milk decolla-
"" vimus : Unas homo tm/le, mtl/e, inille, miile decollnvit ;

tnille, mille, tn'ille vivat, qui nii/le, mitle cccidit. Tan-

turn villi hahct nemo, quantum fudit fangumu. The
lame writer lubjoins another popular long of the fame

kind : MiHe Francos, milli Snrmalar, femel occidimus ;

tnille, mille, mille, mille, mille. Per/as qutnmus. It

took the'denomination ballijleum from the Greek Rxt.hu,

Jacio, or ja&o, to caft or tofs, on account of the mo-
tions ufed in this dance, wliich was attended with great

elevations and fwingings of the hands. The balli/lea

were a kind of popular ballads, compofed by poets of

the lower clafs, without much regard to the laws of

metre.

BALLISTIC PENDULUM, an ingenious machine

invented by Benjamin Robbins for afcertaining the velo-

city of military projcdliles, and confequently the force

of fired gunpowder. It confills ol a large block of

wood, annexed to the end of a ftrong iron lltm, having

a crofs fteel axis at the other end, placed horizontally,

about which the whole vibrates together like the pen-

dulum of a clock. The machine being at reft, a piece

of ordnance is pointed ftraight towards the wooden
block, or ball of this pendulum, and then difcharged :

the confequence is this ; the ball difcharged from the

gun ftrikes and enters the block, and caufes the pen-

dulum to vibrate more or lefs according to the velocity

of the projedile, or the force of the blow ; and by ob-

ferving the extent of the vibration, the force of that

blow becomes known, or the greateft velocity with

which the block is moved out of its place, and confe-

quently the velocity of the projeftile itfelf which ftruck

the blow and urged the pendulum. Hutton's Mathe-
mat. Die).

BALLOON, or Ballon, in a general fenfe, fig-

nifies any ipherical hoUowbody, of whatever matter

it be compoled, or for wh .tever purpofes it be defigned.

Thus, with chemifts, balloon denotes a round (liort-

. necked veflel, ufed to receive what is dilfilled by means

of fire ; in architefture, a round globe on the top of

a pillar ; and among engineers, a kind of bomb made
of parteboard, and played off, in fiie-works, cither in

the air or on the water, in imitation of a real bomb.
j4ir-B^LiooN. See Aerostatios.
Balloom alfo denotes a kind of game fomething

cTefembling tennis. The balloon is played in the open
field, with a great round ball of double leather blown

• up with wind, and thus diiven to and fro with the

; ftrength of a man's arm, fortified with a brace of wood.
Balloon, or Balloen, is more particularly ufed

among voyagers for the ftat^-barges of S:am. The
balloons are a kind of brigantine, managed with oars,

of very odd figures, as lerpents, fea-horfes, &c. but

by their ftiarpnefs and numbers of oars, of incredible

fwiftncfs. The balloons are laid to be made of a lingle

piece of timber, of uncommon length ; they are raiicd

high, and much decorated with carving at head and
flern : fome are gilt over, and carry 120 or even lyo
rowers on each fide. The oars arc either plated over

with filver, or gilt, or radiated with gold ; and the

dome or canopy in the middle, where the company is

placed, is ornamented with fome rich fluff, and furnilhcd

• with a b^lluftrade of ivorv, or other coilly matter, en-

riched with gilding. The edges of the balloon ji^it

touch the w.-.tcr, but the extremities lifc with a r«e*p
to a great height. Some are adorned with a variety of
figures, made of pieces of motlier-of-pcarl ii.laid : tl:

riciitr fort, inllead of a dome, carry a kind of ftccplc ia

the middle; fo that, confidering the flciidernel's of tl;c

veffel, which is ufually loo or 1 20 feet long, and fcarce

(ix broad, the height of the two ends, and of the (Iceplc

with the load of decorations, it is a kind of miracle
they are not overfet.

Balloon, in the French paper-trade, is a terra for

a quantity ot paper, containing 24 ream'.

Ballqos, Ballon, or Ballot, in the French
glafs-trade, fignifies a certain quantity of glafs-piates,

Imallcr or greater according to their quality. The
ballon of white glafs contains 25 bundles, of (ix plates

per bundle; but the ballon of coloured glafs is only of

I2v bundles, and of three plates to a bundle.

BALLOTA, WHITE horehound. See Botany
Index.

BALLOTADE, in the manege, the leap of a horfe

between two pillars, or upon a ftraight line, made with
juftneis of time, with the aid of the hand and the

calves of the legs : and in fuch a manner, that when his

forc--feet are in the air, he fliows nothing but the fhoes

of his hinder feet without yerking out.

BALLOTING, a method of voting at election;,

&c. by means of little balls ufually of different colours,

by the French called ballots; which arc put into a

box privately.

BALLS, or Ballets, in Heraldry, a frequent bear-

ing in coats of arms, ufually denominated, according
to their colour, bezantes, plates, hurts, &c.
BALLUSTER, a fmall kind of pillar ufed for

balluftrades.

BALLUSTRADE, a feries or row of ballufters,

joined by a rail; fcrving as well for a reft to the elbows
as for a fence or enclofute to balconies, altars, ftaircafes,

&c. See Architecture, N" 74.
BALM. See Melissa, Botany Indix.

Balm, or Balsam. See Balsam.
Balm of Gdead. See Amyris, Botany Index.

BALNAVES, Henry, a Scotidi Proteltant divine,

born in the fliire of Fife, in the reign of James V.
and educated at the univerfity of St Andrew's. He
went afterwards to France in order to finiih his ftudies

;

and returning to Scotland, was admitted into the fa-

mily of the earl ot Arran, who at that lime governed
the kingdom : but in the year 1542 the earl difmiffed

him for having embraced the Protcftant religion. In

1564, he joined, fays Mackenzie, the murderers of
Cardinal B aton ; for which he was declared a traitor,

and excommunicated, Whilft that party were be-

fieged in the caftle of St Aridrew's, they fent Balnaves
to England, who returned with a confiderable fupply
of provifions and money ; but being at laft obliged to

furrender to the French, he was fent with the reft

of the garcifon to France. He returned to Scotland,

about the year 1559; and having joined the Congre-
gation, he was appointed one of the commiilioners to

treat with the duke of Norfolk on the part of Queen
Elizabeth. In 1563 he was made one of the loids of
feffion, and appointed by the general affciubly, with
other learned men, to revife the Look of Dilcipline.

Knox, his cotemporaiy, and fellow-labourer, gives him
the character of a very learned and pious divine. He

V V z died

Eanooo

II

BJnavti.
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Batimora.

Mtd. Dia.

died at Edinburgh in tVie year i $19- -^^ wrote,

I. A Treatife concerning Juftitication. EJinb. I 550,
8vr). 2. A Catechilm, or Confcflion of Faith. EJuib.

1584 8.n.

BALNEARII SERVi, in antiquity, fervants or at-

tendants beloni;in>; to ilie baths. Some were appoint-

ed to heat them, caWfA fornicolores ; others were de-

nominated cafifarii, who k pt the clothes ct thole that

went into them ; others allif>ts. whofe care it ivas to

pull off the hait ; others unffuarti, who anointed and

per'um'd the body.

BALNEARIUS fur, in antiquity, a kind of thief

•who prafliled ftcaling the clothes of perforis in the baths;

fcmetimes alio called /ur Iw/nearnm. The crime of

thole thieves was a kind of frtcrile',je ; for the hot baths

were f.icred : hence they were more feverely punifhed

than common thieves who ftole out of private houfts.

The latter were acquitted ivith paying double the value

of the thing ftolen ; whereas the former were puni(hed

•with death.

BALNEUM, a term ufed by chemirts to fignify a

vefTcl tilled wiih fome matter, as fand, water, or the like,

in which another is placed that requires a more gentle

heat than the naked fire.

BALSA, an ancient town of Lufitania, in the Ager
Curseus ; now Tavira, capital of Algarva,

, BALSAM, or Native Balsam, an oily, refinous,

liquid fubllance, flowing either Ipontaneoufly, or by
means of incifion, from certain plants. There are a

great variety of balfims, generally denominated from
the fubftances from which they are obtained ; and which
are explained under their n;tmes as they occur.

BALSAMICS. Balfamica is a Latin word which
fignifies mitigating. The term baljamic is a verv lax

one ; it includes medicines of very different qualities,

as emollients, detergents, reftoratives, &''. but in me-
dicines of all thefe kinds there feems to be this requi-

fite in them, viz. that they be foft, yielding, and ad-

hefive, alfo that by their fmallnefs they have a ready

dilpofition to motion. Medicines of this tribe are

generally required for complaints whofe fe;>t is in the

•vifccra ; and as they cannot be conveyed there but by
the common road of the circulation, it follows, that no
great effefts can be expedled from them but bv their

long continuation. Hoffman calls by the name of bal-

Jamics thofe medicines which are hot and acrid, alfo

the natur-^1 balfams, gums, &c. by which the vita) heat

is increafed.

BALSORA. See Bassora.
BAI.TAGI, among tlic Turks, porters, and heir.

ers of wood, in the court of the grand fignior ; who
alfo mount on horfebark when tie emperor rides out.

P>rt o' them ^ilfo, ivho, "or that purpofe. n.uft be ca-

flrated. keep wa'ch at the gates of the firft and fecond

courts of the feiaglio. T!'e firll are called cofigi, and
thi r commander capigi fiojcha.

B'\LTIC SEA, a ijrcHt gulf furrounded by Swe-
den, RufTia, Courland, PriifTri, P^meiania, and Den-
mark. T;ie king of Denmark levies a tax at Elfineur

on ever fliip that enters the Baltic fea. It is remark-
Sible that this fea neither ebbs nor flmvs, and theie is

always a current fets through the Sound into the oci an.

It is g'-nerally frozen over three or four months in the
year. Ycllo'v amber is found in plemv on this COaft.

BALTIMORA. See Botany Indtx.

BALTIMORE, a town of Ireland in the county Baltimore

of Cork, and p ovlnce of Munfter, with the title of a ''

barony. It is leated on a hendland which runs into ^" '

the len, five miles north-ealt ot Cape Clear, W. Long.
9. to. N. Lat. 51. 15.

1 ALTiMORE, a county and town of Maryland in

America.

Baltimors Bird. See Oriolus, Ornithology
Index.

BALl'ZAR, Ihomas, a native of Lnbec, was an
eminent raiifical conipoler, and elleemcd the finell per-

former on the vi"lin ot his time. He came into Eng-
land in the year 16^8, and lived about two years in

the houfe of Sir Anthony Cope of Hanwel in Ox'ord-
Ihire. He was the greit competitor of Davis Mell,

who, though a clockmaker by trade, was, till Balizar

came hither, allowed to be the liiiell performer on the

violin in England ; and after his arrival he divided with
him the public applaule, it being agreed that Mcll ex-

celled in the finenels of his tone and the Iwectiiefs of

his manner, and B.iliiar in the power of execution and
command of the inflrument. Moreover, it is faid of
the latter, that he fiift taught the Englith the pritlice

of Ibitting, and the ufe of the ^pper part of the finger-

board. B Itzar was given to intemperance, and is faid

to have Ihortened his days by excefTive drinking : he
was buried in Wellminifter-abbey on the 27th day of

July 1663.

BALUCLAVO, or Jambol, a fea-port town of
Crimea on the Black fea, where thev build (hips for the

grand fignior. E. Long. 35. 15. N. Lat. 44. 50.

BALUZE, Stephen, a French ivriter, born ia

l6jT, and lome time librarian to M. Colbert. In 1693
he obtained a pcnfion, with the port of direffor of the

Royal College, for writing the lives of the popes of

Avignon; both which advanta 'es he foon loil in the

Huftuation of court parties, M. BaluZe is much more
noted for coUedling ancient MiiS. and illuftrating them
by notes, than famed for his own compofitions.

BALYUR, or BALlt/R, a fea-port of A'lica in the

kingdom of Dancal:, about I4 hours journey well from
Babel Mandel. It is remarkable only for being the

landing place of the Abyllinian patriarch Alphonfu*

Mendez. with his Jefuits and Portuguefe, on April jd
1724. The king, who had received orders fiom the

A lytTinian emperor to give them a proper reception,

defpatched his fon to meet them and conduft them to

him. 'Fhe royal palace they found to confill ot about

half a dozen of tents, and a Icorc of huts, fenced about

with a thorn hedge, and (haded by fome wild kinds of

trees. Near the palace was a liver, which was then

quite dried up, and no water to be found but what was
digged for in the channel. The hall ot audience waj
only a large tent about a inu(ket-ihot from the reft.

At the upper end was a kind of thionc made of fl<me$

and clay, covered with a carpet, and two velvet cu-

(hlons. At the other end was his maj (ly's hoife,uith

the faddle and other accoutrements hanylmr on one

fide ; it beini; the cullom of this country for the m;ifier

and horfe to lie togethci, whether kini; or fnbjefL A-
rouiid the hall were about 50 young mi n fittng crofs-

legged ", and when the Portuguefe ambaffHdors were

admitted, they were made to fit down in the fame po-

fture. So<m after came the king preceded bv fome of

bis domeftics, one having an earthen pitchci full of

hydromel,
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hydromet, another a cup mjde of porcelain, a third

carryiii); a cocoa-nicll full of tobiicco, and a fourth

bringing a filvcr tobacco-pipe with luinc firt. N'Xt to

them was the kin^, drelTcJ in a hf^ht filk Huff, having

on his head a turban, from the tims of which hung a

parcel of rings nicely wrought, which dangied before

his face, Hf had in his hand a ihort kind of javelin,

and was followed bv all the chief otTicers of his court

and houlchold. The refp^ft paid him ai his coming

in was by (landing on their teet, and fquatting down

again twice, after wliich they went forward to k.ls his

hand.

BALZAC, foHK Lewis Gutz de. born at An-
goulenie in i 595. Viluiie allows him the merit of

having given numbers and harmonv to the Ficnch

profe, but cenfures his llyle as fomewhat bombill. The
critics of his o >n time gave him no liitle dilquiet ; and

he gave them no little advantage over him by his lal-

lits of vanity, and lurae particular propufitions which

were a little dangerous. M. Balz.ic, getting rid of

thsfe difputes bv his moderatiun, lettled at his country-

feat
J

refined his ftyle and genius; and got by his let-

ters and other writings which he publilhed from time

to time, the reputation of being the firll writer in

France. He was at Irngth drawn from his retirement

bv the hopes of making his fortune under Cirdinal

Rlchlieu, who had foimerly courted his fjundlhip: but

in a few years he retired again, difgullcd with tne ila-

vifh dependence of a court life. All he obtained from

the court was a penfion of 2000 livres, with the titles

of couiifellor of llafe ami Ivltotiographer of Fiance.

He died in 1654; and was buried in the holpita! of

Notre Dame dcs Anges, to which he bcquCrithed

12,300 livres. He left an eftate of lOO franks per

annum, for a yold medal to be bciloned every two
years for the beft difcourfe on forae moral fubjeff. Be-
fides his letters he wrote a work cdled Oeiivrtt Diver-

fes, i. e. on various fubjefls ; The Prince ; The Chri-

ftlan Socrates, &c. and many other pieces ; allot which
have been publilhed in two vols folio.

BAMBA, a province of the kingdom of Congo in

.A'^rica.—— It is (ituted between the rivers of Ambrlfi

and Lofe ; the lart of which parts it from Pcmbi on
the eafl, as the Ambtifi does from the province of Seg-
no on the north. Along the fca-coall it exteiids it-

felf northw rd to the river L lunda ; and on the fouth

to that of Danda, which parts it from the kingdom of

Anirola. The oovernors of this province bear the ti-

tle o^ dukes, and are always fome of the princes of the

royal family. They are as defpotic and arbitrary a? If

they were really kings, notwithllanding the care and
pains their monarchs have taken to keep them «ithin

due bounds. The foil of this province is verv feitile ;

and would produce all the necefTaries of life in great

plenty, were the inhabitants but indufliious in Its cul-

tivation. The fea colds produce a vad quantity of

fait, wbih coald be punfie I with little trou' le, and
Vrould yield an extraordinary revenuf If the duties were
duly paid ; but thcfe the governors fir.d means to Unit

mortly into t'le'r own coffers.-^Here is aKo the Sfhery

of the zimbls, or little fea-fnail, whofe (hell Is the cur-

rent coin not only in this and the neighbou-ing king.

doms, but alfo in the moft dilla t parts of Africa. Here
»tc alfo faid to be minej of gold, iilver, (juicldUver,

copper, tin, and Iron ; but none except the iron mines Bamberjr

are allowed to be worked. raii.roiC.u.

B.AMBERG, a large handfome town of Franconia

in Germany, and capital of a bdhoptic of the fame

nnmc. It wastormeily imperial, but is now luLjcft

to the bilhop. I'he countiy about it produces plenty

ol corn, fiuits, :ind liquorice. It has an umvcrfity,

founded in I 585 ; and is fituatcd at the contlu. nee of

the rivers Main and Reidnitz. £. Lung. 10. 15.

N. Lat. 53. 10.

BAMBtRG, a town of Bohemia, Ctuated at the foot •

of a niounl.iiii. E. Long. 16. 53. N. Lat. 49. 53.
BAMBOCCIO, a cclebratcu painter of toiivcrfa-

tions, lai-.dlcipes, cattle, Stc. was born at Laeren near

Nar.cn, in 1613. His name was Peter Van Loer
j

but in Italy they gave hiiii the name of Bamboccio,
On account of the uncommon Ihape of his body, the

lower part being one third pait longer than the upper,

and his neck lo (hort that it was burnd between bis

ftioulders He had, however, an ample amends for

the unfeemlincfs of his lirabs, in the fuperior beauties

of his mind : he was endowed with an ext^nfive geniusj.

and, indeed, had an univerfal talle for every part of
painting. He reCded at Roidl- fur fixieen yeais fuc-

ceflively ; every diy lludying to improve himUlf by
thole be'iutiful models wh.ch were continually open to-

hls obfervation, and by the lovely Icciiery in the envi-

rons of that city. He was held in the higheft elleeai

by all ranks of men, as well as by thofe of his own
proteffion •, not only on account of his extraoidiuary

abilities, but alio fur the amiable qualities of his mind.

He iludied nature inceffjntly ; obiervlng with a cu-

rious exadlneis every efteft ot light on different objtfts,

at (lifFerent hours of the day ; and whatiocver inck.cnt

afforded pleafure to his imagination, his memoiy tor

ever perfeflly retained. His flyle of painting is Iweet

and true ; and his touch delicate, with gieat tranfpartncy

of colouring. His figures are ahvavs of a Imall Cze,

well proportioned, and correftly defigned ; and al-

though his fufjerts are taken but from the lower kind

of nature, fuch as plunderinys, playing at bowls, inns,

f.irriers (hops, cattle, or conveilations ; yet whatever

he painted was fo excellently dcfigncd, lo happily exe-

cuted, and fo highly Cnilhed, th.it his manner was a-

dopted by many of the Italian p Inters of his lime.

His works are ilill univerlally admiied,.and lie is julU

ly ranked among the firit clals of the eminent mafters.

His h:ind Was as quick as his imagination, fo that he
rarely made {ketches or dcSgns for ^ny of his woiks j

he only marked the fubje^f with a crayon on the can-

v.is, and fimfhed it without more delay. His memory
was amazing ; for v<hate\'er ohjtfts he law, if he con-

fldered them with any intcition to infeit ihtm in bis

compofiiions, the idea of them was fo ftrongly lmpie(^

fed on his mind, that he could reprtfcnt them with as

much truth r>s if they were placed befoie his eyes,

Sandrart obfctves, that although painters who are ic-

cudomed to a Imall fizc are frequently inaccuiate in

the difpofition of the different parts of their fubjcft,

fceming content if the whole appears natural
;
yet Bam-

boccio was as minutely exaft in h.tving his figures,

trees, grounds, and riKlances, determined with the ut-

moft pieclfion and perfpeflive truth, as the be(i ma-
ftcrs ufually ate in pi61ures of the largefl C^e ; which
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i'! one circumftance tint c.uifes the eye to be fo agree-

ably deludrd by the pointings of Bamboccio. In the

litter pnrt of his life, he wn? feverelv tormented with

an afthmatic complaint, uhich he endured with much
impatience ; and it is reported, that as the difordcr

•feemed to him unfupportable, he threw himfelf into a

canal to fliorten his mifery, and tvas drowned. His
death happened in 1673.
BAMBOE, in Botany, the trivial name of a fpc-

cies of arundo. See Arundo, Botany Index.

BAMBOE-Habit ; a Chinefe contrivance by which a

perfon who cannut fwim may eafily keep himfelf above

water. The following account of it is from a letter

to the author of the Seaman''s Prefervntlve. " In the

year 1730, I was paffenger in a fhip from Batavia to

China, burden about 400 tons, called the Pria'ac,

Francifco Xavier commander, freighted by Englilh,

Chinefe, and Portuguefe. Near the coaft of China
we met one of thofe ftorms called a tuftoon {^tau-fong'),

or a great wind, which carried awav all our mails,

•bowfprit, and rudder; and in our hold we had fix feet

of water, expefting every moment the ftiip would
founder.—We confequently were confuhing our prefer-

-vation: the Englifh and Portuguefe flood in their fliirts

only, ready to be thrown off; but the Chinefe mer-
.chants came upon deck, not in a cork-jacket, but I

will call it a bamboe-habit, which had lain ready in

their chefts againft fuch dangers ; and it was thus con-

flrufted ; four bamboes, two before and two behind
•their bodies, were placed horizontally, and projeffed

about 28 inches. Thefe were croffed on each fide by
two others, and the whole properly fccured, leaving a

fpace for their body ; fo that they had only to put it

over their heads, and tie the fame fecurely, which was
done in two minutes, and we were fatisfied they could

:
not polTibly fink." The fliape is here fubjoined.
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BAMBOROUGH, an inconfiderable village in

jNorthumberland, on the fca coaft, 14 miles north of

Alnwick, was once a royal borough, ai.d fent two
-members to parliament : it even (jave name to a large

trafl extending fouthward, which was called Bniii-

boron^hjlnre. It had alfo ihice religious foundations

;

a houfe of friars preachers founded by Henry III. a

cell of canons regular of bt Auftin, and an hofpital.

Its vrry ancient cafllt (lands on an almolt pi rpendicu-

lar rock clofc to the fea, and accc-fiible only on the

fouth-eaft fide, on a fpot where, according to the mun-
kifti hifturians, there flood the caftlc or palace of the
kings of Northumberland; built, as it is faid. by King
Ida, who began his reign about the year 559. Part
ai the prefent ruins are by fome fuppnfi d to be the r«;-

i.:.;r,. <S Kinglua's work. The* anacnt liame of this

i

place was, it is faid, Bchhanhoroiigh ; which name Cam-
den, from the aiuhotity of Bede, imagines borrowed

,

from Btbba, Ida's queen; but the author of the addi-

tions to that writer is of a contrary opinion, as in the

Saxon copy it is called Cyndtcanbtrg. or the " royal

manfion." According to Florilegus, King Ida at firft

fenced it only with a vooden enclofarc, but afterwnrds

furroiinded it with a wall. It is thus defcribed by Roger
Hovcdtn, who wrote in tl.e year 1192: " Bebba is a

very ftroiig city, but not exceeding large ; containing

not more than two or three acres of ground. It has

but one hollow entrance into it, which is admirably

raifed by fteps. On the top of the hill ftands a fair

church ; and in the weltern point is a well curi-

oufly adorned, and of fwcat clean water." 'I'his caftle

was befieged anno 642 by Penda, the Pagan king of

the Mercians, who, as the (lory goes, attempted to burn

it : for which purpofe he laid vaft quantities of wood
under the walls, and fet fire to it as foon as the wind
was favourable ; but no fooner was it kindled, than by
the prayers of St Adian, the wind changed and carried

the flnmes into his camp, fo that he was obliged to

raife the fiege. In 710, King Ofted, on the death of

Alfred his father, took fhelter in this caftle with Brt-

thric his tutor or guardian ; one Edulph having feized

the crown, by whom, with his partizans, they \vere

unfuccefsfully befieged. Brithric made fo gallant a

defence, that the fiege was turned into a blockade,

--ivhich gave the loyal fubjeiSs time to arm in defence

of their young king. On their marching hither to his

relief, Edulph fled ; but was followed, taken, and put

to death by Brithric, who thereby fecurely feated Of-
red on the throne, when this caftle became his palace.

In the reign of Egbert, Kenulph bilhop of Lindisfarne

was confined here 30 years from 750 to 780. In 953,
it was plundered and totally ruined by the Danes ; but

being of great importance in defending the northern

parts againft the continual incurfions of the Scots, it

was foon after repaired, and made a place of confider-

able ftrength. It is faid to have been in good repair

at the time of the Conqueft, when it was probably put

into the cuftody of fome trufty Norman, and had in all

likelihood fome additions made to its woiks; and this

is the more probable, as the prefent area, contained

within its walls, meafures upwards of 80 acres, inllead

of three, as when defcribed by Hovedcn. About the

year 1095 it was in poflelTion of Robert de Mowbray
earl of Northumberland, who engaging in fome treafoii-

able pra61ices againft \\ illi.imRutus, that king laid fiege

to it, and obliged it to furrcnder. In the next reign it

was intruftcd by Henry I. to Euftace l*"ilz-]ohn, who
was difpofTinVd of it aiid his other employments by King
Stephen, that king being jcnlcus of his Ktlachment to

I\1aud. dauuhtcr of Hei.ry I. Iriitated at this, Fitz-

John dtlivered the caftle of Alnwick to David king
of Scotland, and brought to his aid all the forces he

could raife ; l.c was, howeyer, afterward reconciled to

King Stejihen, and hi Id the manors of Burg and
Knartfliorough in York (hire, but never recovered the

governmMit of th'> calilc.

In the i6th ot H.nrv II. fome great repairs feem to

have been done hfrci ss in Madcx's hillory of the ex«.'

clifqucr, under the aiticle of Amrrotmtnts, it appears

one .William, fin of Waldcf, was fiijed five maiks for

rtfufing liis affiftanct in the king's works at Baenburg
caftle.
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csfile. Its keep is fuppofcd to have been the work of

lis reign.

EJwarJ I. fummoned Buliol tomeet him here 1296;
and on his rcfulal invaded Scotland and tools, him pri-

foner. Edward IJ. (hcltered Gaverton here I 310. It

was tai^en by the YoiLills after the battle of Hexham.
In the reign of Elizabeth, Sir Juhu J'oreller, war^len of

tile marches, was governor of it, and made a knight

banneret after the battle of P.Iuflelburgh ; and his

grandfon John obtained a grant of both caftle and ma-
nor from fames I. His dcfcendant Thomas forfeited

it in 1715 ; but his maternal uncle Nathaniel Crew
billiop of Durham purchafcd and bvqueathed them to

unconfined chaiitable ufes. The ruins are ftill con-

fiderable ; but many of them ate now filled with fand,

caught up by the winds which rage here with great

violence, and carried to very liiliant places. The re-

mains of a great hall are very fingular ; it had been

waimed by two fire-places of a valf fize, and from the

top of every window lan a tlue like that of a chimney,
which reached the lummits of the battlements. Thcfe

flues fcem defigned as lo many fupernumerary chimneys

to give vent to the fmoke that the immenfe fires of

thofe hofpitable times filled the rooms with ; for halls

fmoky, but filled with good cheer,- were in thofe d ;ys

thought no inconvenience. In the year 17 \7, the

trulUes tor Lord Crew's charity began the repairs of

the keep or great tower ; the direflion and manage-
ment being committed to Dr Sharp arehdeacon of

Durham, one of their number; who has made a mod
judicious a:id humane application of his lordfliip's ge-

nerous beqaeft. The walls are from 9 to 12 feet thick.

The upper parts of the building have been formed into

granaries ; whence, in times of fcarcity, corn is fold

to the indigent without any diftinflion at four fiiillings

per bulhel. A hall and fonoe Imill apartments are re-

lerved by the D.iiflor, who frequently teCdes here to

iee that this noble plan is properly executed.—Among
the variety of dillrelTed who find relief from the judi-

cious dilpolition of this chaiity, are the mariners navi-

gating this dangerous coall, for whofe benefit a con-

ilant watch is kept on the top of the tower ; from
whence fignals are given to the filhermt-n of Holy
Illind when any (hip is difcovered in diftrefs, thefe

fillu-rmcn by their fituation being able to put off their

boats when none irom the laml can get over the break-

ers. The fignals are fo regulated as to point out the

particular place where the dilireffed veffel lies. Be-
fidcs which, in every gieat ilorra, two men on horfe-

back palrole tile adjacent coall from fun-fet to fun-rife,

who, in cafe of any fhipwreck, are to give immediate
notice at the caftle. Premiums are likewife paid fur

the earlieft information of any fuch misfortune. By-
thefe means the lives of many feamen have been, and
will be, prcferved, who would otherwife hsve petilhed

for want of timely aiTiftance. Nor dovs this benevo-

lent airangement flop here. The (hipwrecked mariner

finds an huipit.ble reception in this calile ; and is here

maintained for a week or longer, as circumftanccs may
require. Here, likewife, are ftore-h.jufes for depofit-

ing the goods which may be faved ; inftrunicnts and
tackle for weighing and raiCng the fui.kcn and ftrand-

ed velTtls ; and, to complete the whole, at the cxpence
of this fund, the laft ollices are decently peiformed to

the bodies of fuch dro.vned failors as arc caft on fiiore,

BAMBUCK, a country of Africa, of which the Eamboek.

following account is given by the Abti Raynal, on .

'^"''"'
^

the credit of a modern traveller whom he does not
'

name. «' In the interior part of Africa, under the

12th or 13th degree of north latitude, there is (fays a

mudern traveller) a pretty large country, known by
the name of Bambuck. It is not fubjedl to a particular

king ; but governed by village lords, called farims.

Thele hereditary and independent chiefs are all ob-

liged to unite tor the defence of the ftate, when it is

either attacked as a community, or only in one of its

braliches.

" The territory of this ariilocratical ftate is dry and
barren. It produces neither mize, rice, nor pulfe.

7"he infupportable heat it is fubjeft to, piocetds in

part from its being furrounded by high mountains,

which prevent the wind from relrclhing the air. The
climate is as unwholefome as it is dilagreeable : va--

pours, which continually iffue from the bowels of a foil

replete with minerals, render this country unfit to live

in, efpeciaily to ilrangers.

•' It is gold that hath made this mifcrable country

an object worthy of notice
;
goliH, which in the eyes of

the covetous man feems to corapenfate for all the evils

of nature, though in reality it iiicreafes them all. This-

metal is fo common in this country, that it is found

almoft indifcriminately everywhere. To obtain it,

fometimcs it is lufficient to fcrape the furface of the

earth, which is clayilh, light, and mixed with fand.

When the mine is very rich, it is digged only to the

depth of a few feet, and never deeper ; though it has

been obferved, that the lower it xvas digged, the more
gold the foil afforded. The miners are loo indolent to

purfue a toil which conllantly becomes more tedious,

and too ignorant to perceive the inconveniences it

would be attended with. Their negligence and their

folly are in this inftance fo extraordinary, that in waft-

ing the gold, in order to feparate it from the earth,

they only preferve the larger pieces : the light parts

pafs away with the water, which flows down an in-

clined plane.

" The inhabitants of Bambuck do not work thefe

mines at all times, nor are they at liberty to do it

when they pleafe. They ate obliged to wait till pri-

vate or public wants determine tlic farims to grant this

permifijon. When it is proclaimed, all who are able

to avail therafelves of this advantage meet at the ap-

pointed place. When their work is finifhcd, a dlvifion

is made. Half of the gold goes to the lord, and the.

remainder is equally diliributed among the labourers..

Tliofe who want gold at any other time than that of

the general digging, fearch for it in the beds of the ri-.

vers, wliCre it is very corumon.
" The Flinch and Englilh have fucceffively been

defirous of appropriating to thcmfelves thole real ov

imaginary riches. Some thought tliey could reach this

country by the Niger, others by the Salum. Far from

having fucceeded in their attempts of becoming mafters

of this countiy, they have not yet afce:tained its e.\-

iilence. The unfuccefjfulnefs of pall efforts hath re-

doubled the aflivity of fanguine minds ^ .fenfible and

judicious merchants have chofen to limit themfelves to

a cciramerce much more important, which is that of

flaves."

EAMEF, a (liite of Sccthnd, comprehecding part

of-
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o? Buclian, with the diftridVs of Stratlidtrron, Bovn, d vj...Ecu J t> 1 • •. rartwtSt
tit, b'lathnven, una Dilvenie, eNtends 32 miles

from ealt to weft, and 13 in brendth from north to F(iri;lcn

fouth. On the louth, it is feparated from p,irt of Ru. G. mrie
cliHii by the river Uvtie j on the e^ft it is ;v-atcied by Grange
the Dcvron and the Gerro<n ocean ; on the vvi.(t it is Invcraveti

bounded by the Sp y and the county of Murray
i on IJ Inv ikiethnie

the fouth-vvcft, it borders on B<d. norh and the Braes Keith
of Mar; and on the noith, it 'S confined by the Mur- Kiikmichael
ray Frith. The face of the country is dgteeably di- Marnoch
verlifiid with hill and dale, not with(«ut uoods, well Mortl'ch
watered with r;ver«, and exhibiting many feats and 20 drdiquhill
plantations. The air is pure and keen, tlie climate Ra hven
healihv, and the foil fertile, producing pK-ntifuI crops Rutliicmay
of corn. The dillrid of Buchan, extending north- ix St Fergus
wards from the nver U^ie to the fea, and weliward as

far a< D vron, comprehending a trafl of 10 miles in

lent;th and nine in brtadth, is more free from hill*

Sind mountains than anv other di(frift of the fame ex-
tent in the kingdom of Scotland. It is inhabited chief.

ly bv L')«l,inders, and gives the title of tarl to the

family o*^ Eifkinej of which family, however, Etfkine
of M .r is the chief. The county of BamfF abounds
with the neci-flaiies andc<imfott$ of life. The piflure-

ground< yield fheep, cattle, and hoifes: the arable

lands proiluce plen'y of corn ; while the rivers and fea

fuoply great quantities of fifh. Various minerals have
b'Cn found in different parts of the (hire ; and a piece

of amber, as large as a horfe, was once caft afliore on
the beach. In the mountainous diftrifl of Balvenie
on the weftern fide of the fhire, watered by the Spey,
there is a notrd rock, which produces hones and whet-
ftones fiifficient to fupply the nhole iftand. Here are
alfo veins of alum Hone, and fprings of alum water.

Straihallin, another diftrifl to the ni'tth-e ft of Bil-
venie, abounds with fuch plenty of limtftone, that

the inhabitants ufe it as a common ftonc in building their

lioiifes } and moreov'-r burn a gret quantity "f it into

lime, which they fell to good advantage in the village

of Keith, on the river Devron. Along this whole
coad, there are ancient Danifti monuments, fuch as

cairns, tumuli, and huge ftones (landing rreft. In

StrathaVen, a hilly country, lying along the limpid
river Aven, which falls into the Sney, we meet with
Gordon raffle, belonging to the duke of Gordon, the
rnoft prinrely edifice in ihr north of Scotland, confilt-

fng of noble apartments magn'fi'-e"tly finiflird, and
envirimed with fini- c'lrdens and paiks w 11 ftored with
fellow-deri. T^ie fame nobleman pofTeffes feveral other
fea's in this rountv.

T le following is the population of the diff rent p»-
*?fties of this county at two different periods

:

BAM
Population
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Accordingly, Jen^hiz Khan having erefled wooden
towers, and pLinted his engines upon them, was in a

Ihort time obliged to give over his attacks till miilrtoncs

and other materi ils could be brought from a great di-

Ihiiice. Tlie walls of the city were very ftrong, fo that

the engines of tlie Moguls made but little impreflion ;

and the garrifon making frequent and furious Tallies,

cut olT whole fquadrons of their enemies, and frequent-

ly overthrew their towers and engines. This exceed-

ingly chagrined Jenghiz Kh^n; who one day returning

from a fruitlefs attack, and hearing of the defeat of

one of his gunerals by Jalallodin, fwore to be revenged

on B;uniyan. This fury coll the* life of one of his

grandchildren ; who expoling himfelf too much, to

plcafe his grandfather, was (lain with an arrow.—At
laft, however, by the numberlefs multitude of the Mo-
guls, who continued the attacks without intermiffion,

the city was taken, after it^ walls had been ruined in

many places, and the bravefl foldiers and officers of the

garriion (lain in its defence. The mother of the young
prince xvho had been killed entering with the troop',

and more deferving the name of a fiend than a W'oman,
caufed the throats of all the inhabitants to be cut,

without exce.pting one. She even gave orders to rip

up the bellies of all the women with child, that not an
infant might be left alive. In (hort, to gratify the mere

of this inhuman monfter, the buildings were all levelled

with the ground-, the cattle, and every living creature,

dellroye.l ; infomuch that the hardened Moguls them-
felves gave this place the name of Mai/ha/i^, which in

thtir language fignifies ihe unfortunate city. A flronw

caftle has fince been built out of its ruins.

BAMOTH-BAAL, in /Indent Geography, one of

the towns of the tribe of Reuben, which letms alfo to

have had a temple of Baal on an eminence ; lying

cadwards, and not far from the river Arnon, and the

territory of Moab. Jerome calls it Bamoth, a city of
the Amorites, beyoml Jordan, in the portefTion of the

fons of Reuben. Whether the Time with that men-
tioned Numb. xxi. is doubtful, from the dllagreement
of i.iterpreters ; and yet we may admit it to be the

place of encampment of the Ifraelitcs, and of Bnlaam's
lirll ftation, or where he had the firR view of the rear

ot the people.

BAMPTON, a town of Devonftiire, fituated in a

bottom furrounded with high hills. W. Long. 4. 25,
N. Lat. 51. 5.

BAN, or Bans. See Bann.
Ban, in commerce, a fort of fine fmooth muflin,

which the Englifli import from the Eall Indies. The
jiiece is almoft a yard broad, and runs about 20 yards
and a half.

BANANA TREE, a fpecies of the muTr or plan-

tain. See MtjSA, Botany Index.

BANARES, or Benares, a handfome town of
Afia, in the dominions of the Great Mo^ul, sreativ

celebrated for its lanctity, and being the univerfity of
the Indian Bramins. It is feated on the north fide of
the river Ganges, in E. Long. 82. 30. N. Lat. 26. 20.
Sec Observatory.
BANBURY, a town of OxfordOiire in England,

fjtUMted on the river Charwell, in W. Long. i. 20.
N. Lat. 52. o. It fends one member to parliament.

£ANC, or Benca, in Law, denotes a tribunal, or
Vol. III. Part L
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judgment-feat ; lience Hng''t banc is the fame with the

court of khig't bench, and common banc with that of

cammrn picas.

BANCI JUS, or the privilege of having a bcn<J),

was anciently only allowed to the king's judges, qui

fiimmam admini/lrant jiiflitiam. Inferior courts, as

courts-baron, hundred courts, &c. were not allowed

that prerogative ; and even at this day the hundred-

couit at Freibridge in Norfolk is held under an oak

at Greywood ; and that of Woolfry in Hercfordlhire,

undtr an oak near Alhton in that county, called

Hundred Oak.

BANCA, an idand of Afia in the Eaft Indies, be-

tween Sumatra and Borneo j from the tirll of which it

is feparated only by a narrow channel. This illand is

famous on account of its tin mines. The prince of the

illand, who is alio pofl'eflbr of the territory of Palam-

bangon the river of the lame name in Sumatra, where

he has his conftant rcfidence, had a contraiSf with the

Dutch, by whofe troops his authority and independence

are prefervcd, for the tin, which he compels his fub-

jefts to deliver to him at a low price. Their profit it

is faid, was not lefs than 150,0001. annually. In con-

ftquence of the perfeflion which the miners had arrived

at in the reduflion of the ore, the tin of this ifland ivas

preferred to the tin from Europe at the Canton mar-

ket. E. Long. 105. 10. N. Lat. 13. 25.

BANCALIS, a fea-port town on the eaft coaft of

the illand of Sumatra, where the Dutch have a fettle-

ment. E. Long. 99. 7. N. Lat. 1. 5.

BANCK, Peter Vander, an engraver of confider-

able repute, was born at Paris, and received bis in-

ffruflions in the ait from the celebrated Francois de

Poilly. He came over into England with Galcar the

painter, about the year 1674; and married the fifter

of a gentleman of cftate in Hertford fliire, named Fo-

refter. He was a laborious artill : but the pay he re-

ceived for his plates being by no means adequate to

the time he beflowcd upon them, he was reduced to

want ; and, retiring from bufinefs, fought an alylum

in the houfe of his brother-in-law. He died at Brad-

field, ai^d was buried in the church there, in 1674;
leaving Ills widow in pofleflion of the chief part of his

plates, which flie difpofed of to Brown, a print-

leller, to great advantage, and left an eafy fortune.—

His chief employment was engraving of portraits ; and,

according to Virtue's account ot this artill publilbed

by the Hon. Mr Walpole, he was the firft in England

who engraved them on fo large a fcale. But even their

novelty, it feems, added to their merit, could not fuf-

ficienlly recommend them to lupport the artilt. Like

many of Poilly's dilciples, his great merit, according

to Mr Strutt, confifts in the laboured "neatnels and

management of the mechanical part of the art. Free-

dom, harmony, and challencfs of cutline, aro by no

means the charafleriftic of his prints. However, though

I'uy c mnot rank with the fupcrior produflions of

Edelink or Nantueil, &c. they have their (hare of me-

rit; and doulitlefs will be always efteemed in England,

as preferving the btft refemblance of many eminent

perfons who were living at that time.

BANCO, an Italian word which fignifies haul:. It

Is commonly nfed to fignify the bank of Venice.

BANCOCK, a town of the kingdom of Siam in

Z z Afia,
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Afia, mtli a fort, uhicli 'vas once In tlie poITiirion of

the French, but they were driven from it in 1668.

E. Lonp. lOl. 5. N. Lat. 13. 25.

BAND, in a jjeneral fenle, lome fninll narro-.v li-

jjament, vvherewilh any thing is bound, tied, or fa-

llened.

Band, in ArchitcHure, a general name for any fiat

low member, or moulding, that is broad but not very

deep.

BjND of Soldiers, in Military Affairs, thofe who fight

under the U.me tlag or enfign.

Bjkd of Penjiijiiers, a company of 120 gentlemen,

who receive a yearly allowance of lool. for attending

on his majefty on (olemn occafions.

Band is alfo the denomination of a military order In

Spain, inllituted by Alphonlus XI. king of Caftile, for

the younger fons of the nobility; >vho, before their ad-

mifiion, mnft ferve 10 years at leall, either in the army
or at court ; and are bound to take up arms for the ca-

tholic faith againft the infidels.

Band, in Surgery. S?e Bandage.
BANDA ISLANDS, the general name of five iilands

in the Ea(l Indies, belonging to the Dutch. Two of

them are uncultivated, and almoft entirely uninhabited ;

the other thtee claim the diilinftion of being the only

iflands in the world that produce the nutmeg.

If we except this valuable fpice, the iflands of Banda,

like all the Moluccas, are barren to a dreadful dcgrer.

What they produce in fuperfluities they want in necef-

faries. The lind will not bring forth any kind of corn
;

and the pith of the fago ferves the natives of the coun-

try inftead of bread.

As this food is not fufRcient for the Europeans who
fettle in the Moluccas, they are allowed to fetch pro-

vifions from J.iva, Mac;i(rar, or the extremely fertile

ifland of Bali. The company itfelf carries fome mer-
chandife to Bauda.

This is the only fetllement in the Eaft Indies that

can be confidercd as an European colony ; becaufe it

is the only one where the Europeans are proprietors of

lands. The company finding that the inhabitants of

Banda were favage, cruel, and treacherous, becaufe

ihey were impatient under their yoke, refolved to ex-

terminate them. Their poffeflions were divided among
the white people, who got fl^vts from fome of the neigh-

bouring irtands to cultivate the lands. Thcfe white

people are for the moit part Creoles, or malecontents

who have quitted the fervice of the country. In the

fmall ifland of Rofinging, there arc likewife leveral ban-

ditti, whom the laws have branded with dilgrace ; and
young men of abandoned principles, whofe families

wanted to get rid of thcra : fo that Banda is calKd the

ifland of corriilion. The ifland is lo unhealthy, that

ihefe unhappy men live but a fliort time. It is on ac-

count of the lofs of fo great a number of hands, that

atempts have been made to transfer the culture of the

nutmeg to Amboyna ; and the company were likewife

probably influenced by two other ftrong motives of in-

tcrell, as their trade would be carried on with lefs ex-

pence and greater fafety. But the expciiments that

have been made have proved unfuccefsful, and matters

remain in their former (late.

BANDAGE, in Surt;try, a fillet, roller, or fwath,

ijfcd in drtfling and binding up wounds, rcllraining
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dangerous hemorrliagies, and in joining fraflured and
diflocated bones.

BANDALEER, or B\ndeleer, in military af-

fairs, a l.irge leathern bilt, thrown over the right

fhoulder, and hanging under the lett aim; worn by the

ancient mufquetcers, both for the fuilaining of their

fire arms, and for the carriage of their mufket charges,

wliich being put up In little wooden cales, coated with

leather, were hungj to the number of twelve, to each
baiidaleer.

BANDELET, or Banplet, in ArchiteBure, any
little band, or flat moulding, as that which crowns the

Doric architrave.

BANDER CONGO, a fmall fea port town in Afia,

feated on the Perfian gulf. E. Long. 54. 10. N. Lat.

19. o.

BANDERET, a general, or one of the comman-
ders in chief of the forces.— This appellation is given

to the piincipal commanders of the troops of the canton

of Bern in Switzerland, where there are four banderets,

who command all the forces of that canton.

BANDEROLE, a little flag, in form of a guidon,

extended more in length than in breadth, ulecJ to be

hung out on the mafls of veffels, &c.
BANDITTI, from the Italian bandito ; perfons

profcribed, or, as we call it, outlawed : iomctimes

denominated hannili or foris hanniti. It is- alfo a

denomination given to liighwaymen or robbers who
infeft the roads in troops, efpecially in Italy, France,

and Sicily. Mr Brydone, in ills Tour through Sicily,

informs us, that in theeaftern part, c&W^A.Val Deiiiotii,

from the devils that are fuppoled to inhabit Mount
y^tna, it has ever been found altogether Impraiflicable

to extirpate the banditti ; there being nuraberiels ca-

verns and fubterraneous paffages round that mountain,

where no troops could poflibly purfue thtm ; be-

fides, they are known to be peifcftly determined and

refolute, never failing to take a dreadful revenge on all

ivho have offended them. Hence the prince of Villa

Franca has embraced it, not only as the fafcil, but

likewife as the wifell and moft political fcheme, to be-

come their declared patron and prott 6lor : and fuch

of them as think proper to leave their mountains and

fortfls, though perhaps only for a time, are fure to

meet with good encouragement and a certain protec-

tion in his Itrvice, where they enjoy the moft un-

bounded confidence, which, in no inllance, they have

ever yet been found to make an improper or a dilhoneft

ufe of. They are clothed in the prince's livery, yel-

low and green, with filver lace ; and wear likewiie a

badge of their honourable order, which entitles them
to univerfal fear and refpefl from the people.

In fome circumltances, thefe banditti are the mofl

refpeflnble people of the ifland, and have by much
the higheft and mofl romantic notions of what they

call their point of honour. However criminal they

may be with regard to fociety in general
;

yet, with

rtfptft to one another, and to every perfon to whom
they have once profell'cd it, they have ever maintained

the moit uiifliaken fidelity. The magillrates have of-

ten been obliged to protcil them, and pay them

court, as they are known to be perfedlly determined

and defperatc, and fo extremely vinditlive, that they

will certainly p"' ^"y pcffon to death that has ever

given

Pardalcer

E;iiulitti.
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Banilura given them jiift caiife of provocation. On the other

II hand, it nc\cr \v;is known thnt any perion who had

,
put himlclf under their proteflion, and fliowed that he

liad confidence in them, h^d caufe to repent of it, or

was injured by any of them in the mod minute trifle
;

bat, on the contrary, they will proteA him from im-

pofitlons of every kind, and fcorn to f^o halves with

the landlord, like moll other conduftors and tra-

velling; fcrvant-!, and will defend him with their lives

if there is occafion. Thofe of their number who have

thus enliflcd themfelves in the fervice of focieiy, are

known and refpeflcJ by the other banditti all over

the idand ; and the perfons of thofe they accompany

aire ever held facicd. Per thefe reafons, molt travellers

choofc to hire a couple of them from town to town
;

and may thus travel over the whole ifland in lafety.

BANDORA, the capital of the ifland of S.iKct, on

the well coalt of the peninfula on this fide the Ganges.

It is feparated from the iflind of Bombay by a narrow

channel, and fubjedltothe I'ortuguefe. E. Long. 72.30.

N. Lat. 19. o.

BANDORE, the name of a mufical infirument

with Ilrings, refcmbling a lute, and faid to be invent-

ed in the fourth year of Queen Elisabeth, by John
Rofe, a citizen of London.

B AMDY-iKGS, from the French lander, ' to bend,'

a diftortion of the legs, when they turn either inward

or outward mi either fide ; arifing from fome defeft

in the birth, or imprudence in the nurfe, endeavour-

ing to make a child (land or walk before his legs were

Itrong enough or fuftain the weight of his body. See

Valgus.
BANE (from the Saxon bona, a murderer), figni-

fies dellruftion or overthrow. Thus, " I will be the

bane of fuch a man," is a common laying. So, when a

perlon receives a mortal injury by any thing, we fay,

" it was his bane ;" and he who is the caufe of ano-

ther man's death, is faid to be le bane, i. e. a malefac-

tor.

BANFF. See Bamff.
BANGHIR, a town of Ireland, in King's county in

the province of Leinfler, fcated on the river Shannon.

W. Long. 8. 5. N. Lat. 53. 10.

BANGIUS, Thomas, a Danifli divine, and an

elegant Latin writer on the origin of languages and a

variety of other fubjefts. He died in 1 66 1.

BANGLE EARS, an imperfefVion in a horfe, reme-

died in the following manner. Place his ears in fuch a

manner as you would have them ftand ; bind them
with two little boards fo fail that they cannot ftir, and

then clip away all the empty wrinkled Ikin clofe by the

head.

BANGOR, an epifcopal city of Caernarvonlhire in

North Wales. In ancient times it was fo confiderable,

th,it it was called Banitor the Great, and defended by

a (Irung caltle ; but it is now a very mean place ; the

principal buildings being the cathedral, the billiop's

palace, and free fchool. The fee is of very great

antiquity, and its founder unknown. The church is

dedicated to St Daniel, who was bidiop here about the

year 516; but for near JOO years afterwards, there is

no certainty of the names of his fucctlTors. Owen
Glendower greatly defaced the cathedral church ; but

Bilhop Dean repaired it again. This fee met a flill

more cruel ravager than Ovven Glendower, in the per-
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fon of Billiop Bulkcley ; who not only alienated many
of the lands belonging to it, but even fold the bells of

_

the church. This diocefe contains the whole of Caer-

narvonlhire except t'.iree parilhes, the lliire of Anglefcy,

and part of the (hires of Denbigh, Merioneth, and
Montgomery; in which are 107 parilhes, whereof 36
arc impropriated. It has three archdeaconries, viz. Ban-
gor, Anglefey, and Merioneth ; of which the two firft

are commonly annexed to the bilhopric for its better

fupport. This fee is valued in the king's books at

13 il. 165. 4d. and is computed to be worth annually

1200I. The tenths of the clergy are 151!. 14s. 3^d.

To the cathedral there belong a birtiop, a dean, an
archdeacon, a treafurer, and two prebendaries, endow-
ed ; a precentor, a chancellor, and three canons, not

endowed ; three vicars choral, an organift, lay clerks,

chorirters, and two officers. W.Long. 4. 10. N. Lat.

Si- =0-

Bangor, a town of Ireland, in the county of Down
and province of Ulfter. It is feated on the (outh (hore

of the bay of Carrick Fergus, oppofite to the town of

that name ; and fends two members to parliament,

W. Long. 6. N. Lat. 54. 42.

BANGUE, a fpecies of opiate, in great ufe through-

out the eaft, for drowning cares and infpiiing j.iy.—

.

This by the Perfians is called betig ; by the Arabs,

effrar, corruptly cJferaJ, and ojjarth ; by the Turks,
bcngilie, and vulgarly called mafiack ; bv the Euro-
pean naturalifts, bangue or bang.—It is the leaf of a

kind of wild hemp, growing in the countries of the

Levant ; it differs little, either as to leaf or feed, from
our hemp, except in fizc. Some have miftaken it for

a fpecies of althia.i

There are divers manners of preparing it, in different

countries. Olearius defcribes the method ufed in Pcr-

fia. Mr Sile tells us, that, among the Arabs, the leaf

is made into pills, or conferves. But the moft dillinft

account is that given by Alexander Maurocordato,
counfellor and phyfician of the Ottoman Porte, in a
letter to Wedelius. According to this author, bangue
is made of the leaves of \vild hemp, dried in the fhade,

then ground to powder ; put into a pot wherein butter

has been kept ; fet in an oven till it begin to torrify
;

then taken out, and pulverized again ; thus to be ufed
occafionally, as much at a time as will lie on the point

of a knife. Such is the Turkidi bangue.—The effefls

of this drug are, To confound the underflanding ; fet

the imagination loofe ; induce a kind of folly and for-

getfulnefs, wherein all cares are left, and joy and gaiety
take place thereof. Bangue, in reality, is a fucceda-
neum to wine, and obtains in thofe countries where
Mahometanifm is eftablidied ; which prohibiting the
ufe of that liquor abfolutely, the poor muffelmans are

forced to have recourfe to fuccedanea, to roufe their

fpirits. The principal are ophim and this bangue.
As to the opinion among Europeans, that the Turks
prepare themfelves for battle by a dofe of bangue,
which roufes their courage, and drives them, with
eagernefs, to certain death ; Di Maurocordato affures

us, that it is a popular error ; the Ti>ks think they
are then going affuredly to receive the crown of mar-
tyrdom •, and would not, for any confideration, lofe

the merit of it, which they would do, by eating the
bangue, as being held unlawful by their apoflle, among
other things which intoxicate.

Z z 2 BANIALUCH,
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EANIALUCH, or Bagna^uch, a city of Euro-

pean Turkey, the capital of Bodiia, upon the fiontiers

of Dilmatia, near the river Setiiia. E. Long. i8. 20.

N. Lat. 4+. 20.

BANIAN-TREE. Sic Ficus, Botany Index.

BANIANS, a religious feci in the empire of tr.e

Mogul, who believe a metemprj'chofis ; and will there-

fore eat no living creature, nor kill even noxious ani-

mals, but endeavour to relcafe them when in the hands

of others.—The name of Banian is ufed with fome

3^4 1
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der the direflion of the two Bramin tribes, the Viial-

nagrannuj^ers and Vulnagranauger'.

The Banians are the great faflsrs, by whom mod
of the trade of India is managed ; in this rcipccT,

comparable to the Jews and Armenians, and not be-

hind cither, in point of ikill and experience, in what-

ever relates to commerce. Nothing is bou;;ht but by
their mediation. They feem to claim a kind oi jut

divlnum to the adminiftration of the traffic of the na-

tion, grounded on their lacred books, as the Bramins

diverfity, which has occafioned much confufion, and do to that of religion. They are difperfed, for this

many miftakes. Sometimes it is taken in a lels proper *"
'

' " -^ " -
--J -'- -

fenfe, and extended to all the idolaters of India, as

contradiftinguilhcd from the Mahometans : in which

fenfe. Banians includes the Bramins and other cafts.

Banians, in a more proper fenfe, is reftrained to a pe-

culiar caft, or tribe, of Indians, whofe office or pro-

feffion is trade and merchandifs : in which fenfe. Ba-

nians fland contradillinguilhed from Bramins, Cultery,

and H vA, the three other cafts into which the Indians

are divided. The four calls are abfolutely feparate as

purpofe, through all parts of Alia, and abound in

Perfia, particularly at Ifpahan and Gombroon, where

many of them are extremely rich, yet not above fil-

ing as brokers, where a penny is to be got. The chief

agents of the Englifli, Dutch, and French Eaft India

Companies, are ot this nation : they are faithful, and

are generally trurted with the calh of thofe companies

in their keeping. They aft alfo as bankers, and can

give bills ot exchange for mod cities in the Eall In-

dies. Their form of contrail in buying and felling is

to occupation, relation, marriage, gic. though all of remarkable ; being done witljout words, in the pic-

the fame religion ; which is more properly denominated foundeil filence, only by touching each other's fingers :

the religion of the R^imins. who make the ecclefiaftical the buyer loofing his pamerin or girdle, fpreads it

tribe, than of the Banians, w'o make the mercantile. on his knee, and both he and the feller having their

The proper Banians are c:illed, in llit: Jl.aJIi-r, or book hands underneath, by the intercourfe of the fingers,

of their law, by the name ot Shuddtrv ; under which mark the price of pounds, (hillings, &c. demanded,

are comprehended all who live after the manner of olTcred, fnd at length agreed on. When the feller

merchants, or that deal and tranfaft tor otl ers, as bro- takes the buyer's whole hand, it denotes a thoufand
;

kers • exclufive of the mechanics, or artificers, who and, as many times as he fqueezes it, as many thou-

raake anothtr caft, called Wyfe. Thefe Banicm have fand pagods, or rupees, according to the fpecies in

no peculiar fefl or religion, unlefs it be, that two of queliion, are demanded : when he only takes the five

the eight general precepts given by their legiflator fingers, it denotes five hundred ;
and when only one,

Brama to the Indian nation, are, on account of the one hundred : taking only half a finger, to the fecond

profeffion of the Banians, fuppofed more immediately joint, denotes fifly ; the fmall end of the finger, to the

to relate to them, viz. thofe which enjoin veracity in firO j<''iit, ftands for ten.

their word and dealings, and avoiding all praflices of BANIE, Anthony, licentiate in laws, member of

c'rrcumvention in buving and felling. Some of the the academy of inlciiptions and belles lettres, and ec-

Banian*, quitting their profefTion, and retiring from clefiaflic of the diocefe of Clermont in Auvergne •, died

the world, commence religious, affume a peculiar habit, in November 1741, aged 69. He is principally cele

» Difccv.

and devote thcmfelves more imaiediattly to God, under

the denomination of Verlca. Thefe, though they do not

hereby change their cafl, are commonly reckoned as

bramins of a more devout kind ; much as monks in the

Romilh church, though frequently not in orders, are

reputed as a more facred order than the regular clergy.

The name Banian imports as much, in the Bramin lan-

guage (wherein their law is written), as a people in-

nocent and harmlefs ; void of all guile ; fo gentle,

that they cannot endure to fee either a fly or a worm
injured j and who, when ftiutk, will patiently bear it,

without refilling or returning the blow.—Their mien

and appearance is dcfcribcd by Lord*, in terras J little

precifc, but very Cgnificant :
" A people prefented

themfclvcs to my eyes clothed in linen garments, fome-

what low dcfccnding 5 of a gerture and garb, as I may

fav, r...idenly, and well nigli effeminate ; of a counte-

brated for his tinnflation of tin Mctamorphofcs of Ovid,

with hifiorical remarks and explanations j which was

publitlitd in 1732, at Amflerdam, in folio, finely orna-

mented with ccpperphitts, by Picart ; and reprinted

at Paris 1738, in two vols 4to : and for his Mythology,

or Fables of tie Ancients, explained by hillory ; a

work full of the mod important infoimation, which

was tranflated into Englilh, and printed at London in

1741, in 4 vols 8vo.

BANISHMENT, exile, among us is of two kinds

:

the one voluntary, and upon oath ; the other by com-

pulfion, for fome offence or crime. The former pro-

perly called aljuralion, is now ceaftd ; the latter is

chi< lly erijuiutd by judgment of parliament. Yet out-

lawing and tranfportation may alfo be confidered as

fpecies of exile.

BANISTER, John, a phyfician and furgeon in the

ii^'n'ce fiiy Slid foraewhat cYlranged." Gemclli Careri reign of Qii.een El zabeth, w::s educated at Oxford,

divides the Banians into 22 tribes, all diftlndt, and not where, fays Anlhoiiy Wood, he fludied logicals for a

allowed to marry with each other. Lord affures us time.-, but afterwards applied himlelf folely to phyfic

they arc diviJLd into 82 calls or tribes, correfpondent and furgery. In 1573 he tock the degree of bachelor

I.) the calls or divifions of the Bramins or priclls, un- of phylic ; and, cbiaining a licenfe from the uiiiver-

der whofe difcipline they are ns to religious matters
j

fity to pvaflife, fettled at Noltinghim, where he lived

tliouBh tb" scni-rality of the Banians choofe to be un- mKny years in great repute, and wrote fcvcral raidical
* " trealifes.
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its clta-

bliQiiient,

regulation!

impurtanc:

&c.

treatifes. His works were collefled ar,d publiihed in

J 633, 4to.

BAXISTERIA. See Rotany Lulcx.

BANK, in commerce, a common repufitory, where

many ptrlons ag.ee to keep iheir money, to he al-

alw:iys ready at their call or dircftion: or, cerlain (o-

cietics or comraiinitics, who take the charge of othtr

people's money, either to improve it, or to keep it

fecure.

The firft Inrtitution of banks was in Italy, where

the LorabarJ Jews kept benches in the market-places

for the exchange of ir.onev arid bills ; and banco bcuig

the Italian name for bench, banks took their title from

this word.

Banks are of two principal kinds. I. One (ort is

either ^7(V;V, confillin^ of a company of moneyed men,
who being duly ellabliihed, and incorporated by the

laws of their country, agree to depofite a confiderable

fund, or joint fl'jck, to be employed for the ufe of the

fociety, as in lending money upon good fecurity, buymg
and (ellinu bullion, dlfcounting bills of exchange, &c.:
ox private, i. e. fct up by private perfons, or partner-

flilps, who deal in the fame way as the former upon
their own finijlc flock and credit.

The greateft. bank of circulation in Europe is the

Bank of England. The company was incorporated hy

p'.rliament in the fifth and fixth years of King William
and Qj^een Marv. bv the name of The Governors and
^Company of the Bank of England : in confideration of

the loan of i,200,oool. granted to the government;
for which the fublcrihers received almoft 8 per cent.

By this charter, the comp:iny are not to borrow under

their common fcal, unlefs by a6\ of parliament ; they

are not to trade, or fuffcr any perfon in trufl for th m
to trade, in any goods or mcrchindife ; but they may
deal in bills of exchansie, in buying or idling bullion,

and foreign g 'Id and filver coin, &e.
Bv an aft of parliament palTed in the 8th and plh years

of William III. thi-y were empowered to enlarge their

capital (lock to 2,201,171!. los. It was then alfo

enaftel, that bank-llock (liould be a perfonal, and not

a real eilate ; that no contracl either in word or writ-

ing for buying or felling bank-llock, fliould be good
in law, unlefs rcgiftered in the books of the bank within

7 days, and the ftock transferred in 15 days; and tliat

it (liall be felony, without beneGt of clergy, to counter-

feit the common feal of the bank, or any fealed bank-
bill, or any bank note, or to alter or erafe fuch bills or

notes. By another adl paffsd in the 7th of Queen
Anne, the company ivere empowered to augment their

cap'rtal to 4,402. 343'. and they then advanced 400.CC0I.

more to the government ; and in 1714, they advanced
another loan of 1,500,000!.

In the -third year of the reign of King George I.

the interefl of their capital (lock was reduced to 5 per

cent, when the bank agreed to deliver up as many ex-

chequer bills as amounted to 2,ooo,oool. and to ac-

cept an annuity of loo.ooot.; and it was declared law-
ful for the bank to call from their members, Jn propor-

tion to their interefts in the capital liock, fuch i'ums of
money as in a general court (hould be found necelTary.

If any member lliould negiedl to pay his ftiare of the

moneys lo c.Urd for, at the lime appointed by notice

in the London Gazette, and fixed upon the Royal Ex-
change, it ibould be lattful lor the bank, not cnly to
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flop the dividend of fuch member, and to apply it to-

wards payment of the money in queftion, but alfo

to flop the transfers of the fliarc of fuch defaulter, and

to charge him with an intercfl of 5 per cent, per annum,

for the money fo omitted to be paid ; and if the prin-

cipal and intercU flioilld be three months unpaid, the

bank iliould then have power to fell fo much of the

flotk belonging to the defaulter as would falisfy the

fame. After this, the bank reduced the intereft of the

2,ooD,oooi. lent to the government, from 5 to 4 per

Cent, and purchafed feveral other annuities, which were

afterwards redeemed by the government, anjl the na-

tional debt due to the bank reduced to l,6co,000l.

But in 1742, the company engaged to fupply the go-

vernment with i,6co,oool. at 3 percent, which is now
called tlie 3 pei cent, annuities ; fo that the govern-

ment was now indebted to the company 3,200,000!,

the one h-ilf carrving 4, and tlie other 3 per cent.

In the vear 1 746, the company agreed that the furrt

of 986 800I. liuc to them in the exchequer bills unfa-

ti^iied, on the duties for licenfes to (ell fpirituous li-

quors t;y retail, fliould be cancelled, and in lieu thereof

to accept of an annuity of 39,442'. the interefl of

that ium It 4 per cent. The loi.jpany alfo agreed to

advance the further fum of i,oco.ooo'. ii^to the exche-

quer, upon the credit of the duties arifing by the malt

and land tax at 4 per cent, for exchequer bilK to be

ilTucd for that purpoie ; in confideration of which, the

company were enabled to augment their capital with

o86,8ool. the interefl of which, as well as that of the

oher annuities, was reduced to 3-y per cent, till the

25th of D^^cember 1757, and from that time to carry

only 3 j.er cent.

And in order to enable them to circulate the fald

exch-qier bilis. they eftabliflied what is now called

bai.h circulal'ion. The nature of which may be under-

flood from what follows.

The company of the bank are obliged to keep cafli

fuflicient not only to anfwer the common, but alfo any
extraordinary demand that may be made upon thtm ;

and whatever money they have by them, over and a-

bove the fum fuppofed neceflTary for thefe purpofe', they

employ in what may be called the trade of the company

;

that is to fay, in difcounting bills of exchange, in buy-

ing of gold and filver, and in government fecurities,

&c. But when the bank entered into the above-men-
tioned contraft, as they did not ke> p unemployed a

larger fum of money than what they deemed necclTary

to anfiver their ordinary and extraordinary demands,
they could not conveniently take out of their current

cafli fo large'a fum as a million, w'.;h which they were
obliged to furnifli the government, witliout either lef-

fening that fum they employed in difcounting, buying

gold and filver, &c. (which would have been very dif-

advantageous to them), or inventing fome method that

fliould anfwer all the purpofts of keeping the inilliorx

in cafli. The method which they chofe, ar.d which
fully anfwers their end, was as follows :

They opened a fubfcription, which they renew an-

nually, for a million of money ; wherein the fubfcribers

advance 10 per cent, and enter into a contraCl to pay
the remainder, or any part thereof, whenever the bank
Ihr.ll call upon them, under penalty of forfeiting the

10 per cent, fo advanced ; in confideration of which,

the batik pavs the fubfcribers 4 per cent. ir,tert(t for

the -

Bark.
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^"'^- ifie money paid in, and J per cent, for the whole fum
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they agree to furnifli ; and in c?.fe a call (hall be made
upon them for the whole, or any part thereof, the bank
further agrees to pay them at the rate of 5 per cent,

per annum for fuch fum till they repay it, which they
are un;?er an obligation to do at the end of the year.

By this means the bank obtains all the purpofes of

keeping a million of money by them ; and thouj;h the

fubfcribers, if no call is made upon them (which is in

general the cafe), receive 6i percent, for the money
they advance, yet the company gains the fum of

23,5001. per annum by the contract ; as will appear by
the following account

:

The bank receives from the government -

for the advance of a million - L.'30,000
The bank pays the fubfciihers Tvho advance

JOO.COol. and engage to pay (when called

for) 900,cool. more - • 6,500

t a^o ] BAN

Tlie clear gain to the bank thereof is 23,500

Thi-: is the ftate of the cafe, provided the company
fliould make no call on the fubfcribers ; which they

will be very unwilling to do, becaufe it would not on-

ly leffen their profit, but afleiSl the public credit in ge-
neral.

Kank-dock may not improperly be called a trading

Jfock, fince with this they deal very largely in foreign

gold and filver, in difcounting bills of exchange, &c.
Bsfides which, they are allowed by the government
very confiderable fums annually for the mangement of

tile annuities paid at their oflice. All which advan-
tages render a ftiare in their flock very valuable

;

though it is not equal in value to the Eafl India ftock.

The company make dividends of the profits half year-

ly, of which notice is publicly given ; when thofe who
hitve occafion for their money may readily receive it

;

but private perfons, if they judge convenient, are per-

mitteii to continue their funds, and to have their inte-

rell added to the principal.

This company is under the direflion of a governor,

3eputy-governor, and 24 dircftors, who are annually

eleflfd by the general court, in the fame manner as in

the Eaft India Company. Thirteen, or more, com-
pofe a court of direflors for managing the affairs of the

company. The officers of this company are very nu-
merous.

The ftr-bility of the bank of England is equal to that

of the Britifh government. All that it has advanced
to the public mud be loft before its creditors can fu-

ftain any lof';. No other barking company in England
can be eftabliflied by ^ft of parliament, or can confift

of more than fix members. It afls, not only as an or-

dinary bank, but (as we have aheady feen) as a great

engine of flat,- ; receiving and paying the greater part

of the annuities which are due to tlic creditors of the

public ; circulating exchequer bills ; and advancing to

govcrnmeiit the annual amount of the land and malt
taxes, which are frequently not paid up til! fome years

thereafter. It likewife has, upon feveral different oc-

cafion?, fupported the credit of the principal houfes,

not only in Enghind, but of Hamburgh and Holland.
Upon one occafion it is faid to have advanced for this

purpofe, in one week, about i,6oo,oool. a great part

cif it in bullion.

In Scotland there are two public hanks, both at E- BinV.'

dinburgh. The one, called The Ban? of Scotland, was '—-v *

eftab'.iihed by aft of pailiament in 1695; the other, ^'^""^'^

called The Roval Bani, by royal charter in 1727. blic and
"

Within thefe 30 years there have alfo been crefled piivate.

private blinking companies in almofl every coiifiderable

town, and even in iorae villages. Hence the bufincfs

of the country is almoft entirely carried on by paper-

currency, i. e. by the notes of thole different banking

companies j with which purchafcs and payments of all

kinds are commonly made. Silver very fcldom appears,

except in tlie change of a tvventy-ihilling bank-note,

and gold flill fcldomer. But though the conduft of all

thofe different companies has not been unexceptionable,

and has accordingly required a'l att of parliament to

regulate it ; the country, notwithflanding, has evident-

ly derived great benefit from their trade. It lias been

afferted, that the trade of the city of Glafgow doubled

in about 15 years after the firft ereftion of the banks

there ; and that the trade of Scotland has more tlian

quadrupled fince the firll ereflion of the two public

banks at Edinburgh. Whether the trade, either ol

Scotland in general, or of the city of Glafgow in par-

ticular, has really Increafed in fo great a proportion,

during fo ihort a period, we do not pretend to kno^^.

If eitl'.er of them has increafed in this proportion, it

feems to be an effeft too great to be accounted for by
the fole operation of this caufe. That the trade and
induftry of Scotland, however, have increafed very con-

fiderably during this period, and that the banks have

contributed a good deal to this increafe, cannot be

doubled.

The value of the filver money which circulated in SkiUL's

Scotland before the Union in i 707, and which imme- "^'"Z'* '/ -

diately after it was brou"ht into the bank of Scotland „ ',"y,'

] I
•

I I I
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in order to be recoined, amounted to 41 1,1 1 7I. 10s. 9C.;;i,ap. ;;.

Sterling. No account has been got of the gold coin :

but it appears from the ancient accounts of the mint
of Scotland, that the value of the gold annually coined

fomewhat exceeded that of the filver. There were a

good many people too upon this occafion, who, from a

diffidence of repayment, did not bring their filver into

the bank of Scotland ; and there was, befides, fome
Englilh coin, xvhich was not called in. The whole va-

lue of the gold and filver, therefore, which circulated

in Scotland before the Union, cannot be cfiimated at

lefs than a million flerling. It feems to have confli-

tuted almoft the whole circulation of that country
;

for though the circulation of the bank of Scotland,

\vhich had then no rival, was confiderable, it feems to

have made but a very fmall part of the whole. In the

prcfent times, the whole circulation of Scotland cannot

be ellimatcd at lefs than two millions, of which that

part which confifls of gold and filver moll probably

dues not amount to half a million. But though the cir-

culating gold and filver of Scotland have fuffered fo

great a diminution during this period, its real riches

and profperity do not appear to have fuffered any. Its

agriculture, manufaftures, and trade, on the contrary,

the annual produce of its land and labour, have evi-

dently been augmented.

It is chiefly by difcounting bills of exchange, that Difcounc.

is, by advancing money upon them before they ''re''?fj°'

due, that the greater part of banks and bankers iffue '
*'

their promiffory notes. They dedufl always upon what-

ever
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I^ink fver fum they advance, the legal intercft till the bill

^——^r-—^ ihall become due Tnc payment of the bill, vvlun it

becomes due, replaces to the bank the value of wliat

liiid been aJvanccd, tOi^ethcr with a clear profit of llie

intereft. The banker, \vh > advances to the merchant

wKofe bill he difcounts not i;old and filver, but his own
proniilTory notes, has the advantage of being able to

dilcount to a greater amount, by the whole value of

his prornifTjry notes, which he finds by experience are

commonly in circulation. He is thereby enabled to

make his clear gain of intercft on fo much larger a

fum.

The commerce of Scotland, which at prefent is not

very great, was Hill more inconfideiahle when the tivo

firll banking companies were eftablilheJ ; and tliofe

compinies would have had but little trade, had they

confined their bufinels to the difcounting of bills of ex-

change. They invented, therefore, another method of

ifl'uing their proraifTjry notes, by granting what they

ea(h-»c. called ca/h-accounts ; that is, by givine credit to the
counts. extent of a certain fum (zacol. or 3000I. tor exam-

pie), to any individual who could procure two perfons

of undoubted credit and good landed ellate to become
furety for him, that whatever money ihould be advan-

ced to him within the fura tor which the credit had

been given fliould be repaid upon demand, together

with the legal intercft. Credits of this kind are com-
monly granted by banks and bankers in all different

parts of the world. But the eafy terms on vvliich the

Scots banking companies accept of repayment are pe-

culiar to them, and have perhaps been the principal

caufe, both of tlie great trade of thole companies and
of the benefit which the country has received from it.

Whoever has a credit of this kind with one of thofe

companies, and borrows 1000!. upon it, for example,

may repay this fum piecemeal, by 20I. and 30I. at a

time, the company difcounting a pioportionable part

of the intercft of the great fum from the day on which
each of thofe fmall fums is paid in, till the whole be in

this manner repaid. All merchants, therefore, and
almoft all men of bufinels, find it convenient to keep
fuch cafli-accounts with ihem ; and are thereby inte-

refted to promote the trade of thofe companies, by rea-

dily receiving their notes in all payments, and by en-

couraging all thofe with whom they have any influ-

ence to do the fame. The banks, when their cufto-

iners apply to them for money, generally advance it

to them in their own promiflory notes. Thefe the mer-
chants pay away to the manufafturers for goods, the

inanufatlurers to the farmers for materials and provi-

fions, the farmers to their landlords for rent, the land-

lords repay them to the mtrrchants for the convenien-

ces and luxuries with which they fupply them, and the

merchants again return them to the bmks in order to

balance their calh-accounts, or to replace what they

may have borrowed of them ; and thus almofl the

whole nioney-Sufinels of the country is tranfaf^ed by
means of them. Hence the great trade of thofe com-
panies.

By means of thofe calh-accounts, every merchant
can, without imprudence, carry on a greater trade

than he otherwife could do. If there are two mcr-
to the chants, one in London and the other in Edinburgh,
couutry. ^],o employ equal flocks in the fame branch of trade,

the Edinburgh merchant can, without imprudence,
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greater number of people, than the London merchant.
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The London merchant mull always keep by him a con-

fidcrablc lum of money, either in his own cofTi.rs, or in

thofe of his banker (ivho gives him no intertll for it),

in order to anfwer the demands continually commg
upon him for payment of the goods which he purchafci

upon credit. Let the ordinary amount of this fura be

fuppofcd 500I. 'I'he value of the goods in his ware-

houfe mull always be lefs by 500I. than it would have

been, had he not been obliged to keep fuch a fum un-

employed. Let ns fuppofe that he generally difpofes

of his whole Hock upon hand, or of goods to the va-

lue of his whole (lock upon hand, once in the year.

By being obliged to keep fuch a great lum unemploy-
ed, he mull fell in a year 500I. worth lefs goods than

he might otherwife have done. His annual profits muft

be lefs by all that he could have made by the falc of
500I. worth more goods; and the number of people

employed in preparing his goods for the market, muit
be lels by all thofe that 500!. more flock could have
employed. The merchant in Edinbiugh,,on the other

hand, keeps no money unemployed for anUvering fuch

occafional demands. When they adlually come upon
him, he fatisfies them from his cadi-account with the

bank, and gradually replaces the fum borrowed with

the money or paper which comes in hora the occafion-

al lales of his goods. With the fame flock, there-

fore, he can, without imprudence, have at all times

in his warehoufe a larger quantity of goods than the

London merchant ; and can thereby both make a

greater profit himlelf, and give conilant employment
to a greater number of induflrious people who pre-

pare thofe goods for the market. Hence the great

benefit which the country has derived from this

trade.

The late multiplication of banking companies in

both parts of the united kingdom, an event by which
many people have been much alarmed, inllead of di-

minifliing, increafes the fecurity of the public. It

obliges all of them to be more circumfpedl in their con-

durt, and, by not extending their currency beyond its

due proportion to their calh, to guard themlelvcs a-

gainlt thofe malicious runs which the rivalihip of fg

many competitors is always ready to bring upon them.

It rellrains the circulation of each particular company
within a narrower circle, and reduces their circulating

notes to a fmaller number. By dividing the whole
circulation into a great number of parts, the failure

ot any one company, an accident which, in the coutfe

of things, mull fometimes happen, becomes of It fs con-

fcquence to the public. This free competition too

obliges all bankers to be more liberal in their dealings

with their cuftomers, lell their rivals flxould carry them
away. In general, if any branch of trade, or any di-

vifion of labour, be advantageous to the public, the

freer and more general the competition, it will always

be the more fo. Si:e further, the article PjIFer-

money,

2. The other kind of banks confift of fuch as are I' B.ink^

infiituted wholly on the public account, and are called "' ''''P°'""

Banlss of Depofit ; the nature of which not being gene-
rally underftood, the following particular explanation

may not be unacceptable.

The cuirency of a great ftate, fuch as Britain, ge-

nerally.'
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nerally confiils almoft entirely of its own coin-

this currency, therefore, be at any time worn, dipt, or

othervvife degraded below its ftandard value, the (late

by a reformation of its coin can cfrc(Su:illy re-eftablilh

its currency- But tl.e currency of a fmail ftate, fuch

as Genoa or Hamburgh, can fcldom confift altogether

in its own coin, but mull be made up, in a great mea-

fure, of the coins of all the neighbouring ilates with

which its inhabitants have a continual intercourfe.

Such a ftate, therefore, by reforming its coin, will not

always be able to reform its currency. If foreign bills

of exchange are paid in this currency, the uncertain

value of any lum, of what is in its own nature lb un-

certain, murt render the exchange always very much
againft fuch a ftate, its currency being, in all foreign

ft.ites, neceflarily valued even below what it is worth.

In order to remedy the inconvenience to which this

difadvantageous exchange muft have fubjeftcd their

merchants, fuch fmall Hates, when they begiin to at-

tend to the intereft of trade, have frequently tnafted,

that foreign bills of exchange of a certain value fliould

be paid, not in common currency, but by nn order up-

on, or by a transfer in, the books of a certain bank,

tftabllrtied upon the credit and under the proteftion of

the rtate ; this bark being always obliged to pay, in

good and true money, cxaftly according to the ftand-

ard of the ftate. The banks of Venice, Genoa, Ara-

rterdam, Hamburgh, snd Nuremberg, ieem to have

been all originally eftabliflied with this view, though

feme of them may have afterwards been made lubfer-

vient to other purpoles. The money ot fuch b.mks,

being better than the common currency of the coun-

try, neci-ffarily bore an agio, which was greater or

fmaller, according as the currency was luppoled to be

more or lefs degraded below the ftandard of the ftate.

'J"he agio of the bank of Hamburgh, for example,

wl;ich is faid to be commonly about 14 per cent, is

the fuppolVd difference between the good ftandard mo-

ney of the ftate, and the dipt, worn, and climinillied

currency poured into it from all the neighbouring

itates.

Before 1609, the great quantity of dipt and worn

foreign coin, which the extenfive trade of Amfterdam
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Should than current money. It was at the fame time enafted,

th-.it all bills drawn upon or negociated at Amlfertlam ^

of the value of 6co guilders and upwaids Ihould be paid

in bank-money, which at once took away all uncer-

tainty in the value of thole bills. Every merchant, in

coiifcquence of this regulation, was obliged to keep an

account with the bank in order to pay his foreign bills

of exchange, which neceflariiy occafiojitd a certain de-

mand fur bank-money-

Bank-money, over and above both its intrinfic fu-

periotity to currency, and the additional value which
this demand ncctflarily gives it, has likewife iome
other advantages. It is lecure from fire, robbery, and

other accidents ; the city of Amfterdam i^ bound for

it ; it can be paid away by a fimple transfer, without

the trouble o! counting, or the rilk of tranlportlng it

from one place to another. In conlcquence of thofe

different advantages, it feems from the beginning to

have borne an agio j and it is generally believed that

all the money originally depofited in the bank was al-

lowed to remain there, nobody caring to demand pay-

ment of a debt which he could lell tor a premium in

the market. Befides, this money could not be brought

from thole coffers, as it will appear by and by, without

previoufty paying for the keeping.

Thofe dcpoiits of coin, or which the bank was bound
to reftore in coin, conftituted the original cbpitalof the

bank, or the whole value of what was reiarclented by

what is called Lank-money. At prelent they are fup-

pofed to conftitute but a veiy (mall part of it. In or-

der to facilitate the trade in bullion, the bank has

been for thefe many years in the praflice of giving

credit in its books upon dtpofits of gold and filvei bul-

lion. I'his credit is generally about 5 per cent, below

the mint price of inch bullion. '1 he bank grants at

the f.ime time what is called a rcclpicc or receipt, en-

titling the pcrfon who makes the depofit, or the bear-

er, to take out the bullion again at any time within

fix months, upon re-transferring to the bank a quan-

tity of bank-money equal to that tor which credit had

been given in its books when the depofit was made, and

upon paying ~ per cent, for the keeping, if the depofit

was in lilver, and -j per cent, if it was in gold ; but at

Bank.

brought from all parts of Europe, reduced the value of the fame time declaring, that in default ot fuch p.iy

its currency about 9 percent, below that of good mo- ment, and uporv the expiration of this term, the depo-
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v.ey frefli tiom the mint. Such money no fooner ap-

j.'eared, that it was melted down or carried away, as

it always is in fuch circumftances. The merchants,

with plenty of currency, could not always find a fulB-

cient quantity of good money to pay their bills of ex-

change ; and the v.;lue ot' tliol'c bills, in fpile of feve-

ral regulations which were made to prevent it, became

in a great meafure uncertain. In order to remedy

thefe inconveniences, a bank was eftabliflied in 1609
under the guarantee of the city. The bank received

both- foreign coin, and the liglit ;ind worn coin of the

country, at its real and intrinfic value in the good

fit fliould belong to the bank at the price at which it

had been received, or for which credit had been given

in the*tr:insfer books. What is thus paid for the keep,

ing of the depofit may be confidered as a fort of ware-

houlc-rent j and why this warehoule-rent fliould be fo

much dearer for gold than for filvcr, fevtral difl'erent

reafons have been afligned. The fincncfs of gold, it

has been faid, is more diflicult to be afrertaineil than

that of filver. Frauds are more cifily praflifcd, and

occafion a greater lots in the more precious metal.

Silver, befides, being the ftandard mttal, the ftate, it

hns^ been faid, willies to encourage more the making of

lation, uti- flandard money of the country, deducing only fo much depofits of filver than thofe ot gold

lity, &c .as was neccfl'ary for defraying tlic expcnce of coinage,

and other necelTary expences of mansgcment. l'"or the

value which remained after this Imnll deduiflion was

made, it gave a credit in its books. This credit was

called banh-moncy ; which, as it repiefented money ex-

aflly according to the llandird of the mint, was alway

Depofits of bullion are moft commonly made when
the price is lbmcw'h;it lower thaq ordinary ; and they

arc taken out again when it happens to rife. In Hol-

land the market price of bullion is generally above the

mint price, for the lair.e reafon that it was lb in Eng-

land before the late rtfoimation of the gold coin. The

of the fame real value, and intrinfically worth more diflerence is faid to be commonly fiom about fix to

J
fixtetn
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Bark, fixteen ftivers upon the mark, or eiglit ounces of lilver

~~v—~" of eleven parts fine and one part alloy. The bank-

pricp, or the credit which the bank gives for depofits

of fuch filver (.vheii made in foreign coin, of which the

finen,;fs is well known and alcertained, luch as Mexico
dollars,

J
is 22 gilders the mark ; the mint-price is about

23 gilder^ ; and the market-piice is from 23 gilders fix

ftivers to 23 gilders 16 itivers, or from 2 to 3 percent.

above the mint- price. The proportion between the

bank price, the mint-price, and the miiket-price, of

gold bullion, are nearly the fnme. A perfon can gene-

rally fell his receipt for the difltrence between the mint-

price of bullion and the market-price. A receipt for

bullion is almult always worth fomething ; and it very

feldom happens therefore that any body fufifcrs his re-

ceipt to expire, or alloivs his bullion to fall to the bink

at the price at which it had been received, either by

not taking it out before the end of the iix months, or

by negleiEling to pay the ^ or 4 per cent, in order to

obtain a new receipt for another fix months. This,

however, though it feldom hippens, is faid to happen

fometiraes, and more frequently with regard to gold

than with regard to filver, on account of the higher

warehoufe-rent which is paid for the keeping of the

more precious metal.

The perfon who by making a depofit of bullion ob-

tains both a bank-credit and a receipt, pays the bills of

exchange as they become due with his bank-credit j and

either fells or keeps his receipt, according as he judges

that the price of bullion is likely to rife or to fall. The
receipt and the bank-credit feldom keep long together,

and there is no occafion that they fhnuld. The peifon

who has a receipt, and who wants to take out bullion,

finds always plenty of bank-credits, or bink-money, to

buy at the ordinary price ; and the perfon who has

bank-money, and wants to take out bullion, finds re-

ceipts always in equal abundance.

The owners of buik-ci edits and the holders of re-

ceipts conftitute two different forts of creditors againft

the bank. The holder of a receipt cannot draw out

the bullion for which it is granted, without re-afli^ning

to the bank a fum of bank-money equnl to the price at

which the bullion had been received. If he has no

bank-money of his own, he muft piirchafe it of thofe

who have it. The owner of bank-money cannot draw
out bullion without producing to the bank receipts for

the quantity which he wanf-. If he has none of his

own, he muft buy them of thofe who have them. The
holder of a receipt, when he purchafes bank-money,
purchafes the power of taking out a quantity of bul-

lion, of which the mint-price is 5 per cent, above the

bank price. The agio o' 5 per cent, therefore, which

he commonly pays for It, is paid, not for an imagina-

ry, but for a real value. The owner of bank-monev,
when he purchafes a receipt, purchafes the power of

taking out a quintity of hulbon, of which the m.rket-

price iscoinmonly from 2 ''. 3 nercent. above the mint-

price. Tlie price which he pays for i-, therefore, is

paid likewife for a real value. The price of the re-

Ceint. and the price of the ba' k-moiiey, compound or

in ike up between them the full value or price of the

bu'lion.

Up )n d"pofi's of th? coin cur'-ent in the country,

the bank i;rants receipts Hk w fr as well as '»,i: k ere lif;

but thofe receipts are frtqaeutly of no value, a.id will

Vol.. III. Part I.
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bring no price in the market. Upon ducatoons, for Eink.

example, which in the currency pafs for three gilders '

''"""

three ftivers each, the bank gives a credit of three gil-

ders only, or 5 per cent, below their current value. It

grants a receipt likewife entitling the bearer to take

out the number of ducatoons depofitcd at any time
within fix months, upon paying ^ per cent, for the

keeping. This receipt will frequently bring no price

in the market. Three gilders bank-money generally
fell in the market for three gilders three ftivers, the full

value of the ducatoons if they were taken out of the

bank
J
and before they can be taken out, \ per cent,

muft be paid for the keeping, which would be mere
lofs to the holder of the receipt. If the agio of the
bank, however, ftiould at any time fall to 3 per cent,

fuch receipts might bring fome price in the market,
and might fell for l^ per cent. But the agio of
the bank being now generally about 5 per cent, fuch

receipts are frequently allowed to expire, or, as they
exprefs it, to fall to the bank. The 5 per cent, which
the bank gains, when depofits either of coin or bul-

lion are allowed to fall to it, may be confidered as the'

warehoufe rent for the perpetual keeping of fuch de-
pofits.

The fum of bank-money for which the receipts are

expired muft be very confiderable. It muft compre-
hend the whole original capital of the bank, which,
it is generally fuppofed, has been allowed to remain
there from the time it was firft depofited, nobody'
caring either to renew his receipt or to take out his

depofit, as, for the reafons already affij^ned, neither

the one nor the other could be done without lofs. But
whatever may be the amount of this fum, the propor-
tion which it bears to the whole mafs of bank money is

fuppofed to be very fmall. The bank of Amllcrdam
has for thefe many years paft been the great warehoufe
of Europe for bullion, for which the receipts are very
feldom allowed to expire, or, as they exprefs it, to fall

to the bank. The far greater part of the bank-money,
or of the credits upon the books of the bank, is fup-

pofed to have been crented, for thefe many years paft,

by fuch depofits which the dealers in bullion are con-
tinually both making and withdrawing.

Na demand can be made upon the bank but by means
of a recipice or receipt. The fmaller mafs of bank-
money, for which the receipts are expired, is mixed
and confounded with the much greater mafs for which
they are ftlU in foice ; fa that, though there may be
a confiderable fum of bank money for which there are
no receipts, there is no Ipecific fum or portion of it

which may not at any time be demanded by one.
The bulk cannot be debtor to two perfons for the
fame thing ; and the owner of bank-money who has
no receipt cannot demand payment of the bank till

he buys one. In ordinary and quiet times, he can
find no difficulty in getting one to buy at the market-
price, wliich generally correfponJs with the price at

what he can fell the coin or bullion it entitles him to
take ou' of the bank.

It might be othfrwife during a public calamity : an
invjfion. fjr example, fuch as that of the Fiench in

1672. Tie owners uf b nk raonev being then alleauer
to di iw it out of the bank, m ord-r to have it in their

own keeping, the demand lor receipt* mif^ht raife ti eir

price to an exorbitant helwht. I'ne holders ot thcin

3 A might
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tni^ht form extravagant expeditions, and inflead of

2 or 5 per cent, demand half the bank-money for wi)ich

credit had l)ecn given upon the depofits that the re-

ceipts had relpeflively been granted for. The eneiny,

informed of the conrtitution of the bank, might even

buy them up in order to prevent the carrying away of

the treafure. In fuch emergencies, the bank, it is fiip-

pofed, would break through its ordinary rule of making
payment only to the holders of receipts. The holders

of receipts, who had no bank-money, muft have recei-

ved within 2 or 3 per cent, of the value of the depolit

for which their refpeiflive receipts had been granted.

The bank, therefore, it is faid, would in this cale make
no fcruple in paying, either with money or bullion, the

full value of ivhat the owners of bank-money who could

get no receipts were credited for in its books ; paying

at the fame time 2 or 3 per cent, to fuch holder of re-

ceipts as had no bank-money, that being the whole

value which in this Hate of things could julfly be fup-

pofed due to them.

Even in ordinary and quiet times it is the interefl of

the holders of receipts to deprefs the agio, in order ei-

ther to buy bank-money (and confequently the bullion

which their receipts would then enable them to take

out of the bank) fo much cheaper, or to fell their re-

ceipts to thofe who have bank-money, and who watit

to take out bullion, fo much dearer ; the price of a re-

ceipt being generally equal to the difference between

the market-price of bank-money and that of the coin

or bullion for which the receipt had been granted. It

is the intereft of the owners of bank-money, on the

contrary, to raife the agio, in order either to fell their

bank-money fo much dearer, or to buy a receipt fo

much cheaper. To prevent the ftock-jobbing tricks

which thofe oppofite inlerells might fometim'es occa-

fion, the bank has of late years come to a refolution to

fell at all timeb bank-money for currency, at 5 per cent.

agio, and to buy it again at 4 per cent. agio. In con-

fequence of this relolution, the agio can never either

rife above 5 or fink below 4 per cent, and the propor-

tion between the market-price of the bank and tliat of

current money is kept at all times very near to the pro-

portion between their intrinfic value'. Befoie this re-

folution was taken, the matket-price of money ufed

fometimes to rife fo high as g per cent, agio, and fome-

times to fink lo loiv as par, according as oppofite in-

terefts happened to influence the market.

The bank of Amllerdam profelTes to lend out no part

of what is dcpofited with it, but, for every gilder for

which it gives credit in its books, to keep in its repo-

fitorics the value of a gilder either in money or bullion.

That it keeps in its repofitories all the money or bullion

for which there are receipts in force, for which it is at

all times liable to be called upon, and which, in reality,

is continually going from it and returning to it again,

cannot well be doubted. But whether it does fo likc-

H,ife with regard to that part of its capital tt>r which
the receipts are long ago expired, for which in ordi-

nary arid quiet times it cannot be called upon, and

which in reality is very likely to remain with it for

tvcr, or as long as the States of the United Provinces

(ubfilt, may appear perhaps more uncertain. At Am-
llerdam, however, no part of faith is better en-.iblidicd,

than that for every gilder circulated as bank-money
there is a correfpondcnt gilder in gold and Slvcr to be
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found in the treafure of the bank. The city is gua-

rantee that it fhould be fo. The bank is under the di-
'"

reftion of the four reigning burgomallcrs, who are

changed every year, Each new let of burgomaUers vi-

fits the treafure, compares it with the books, receives

it upon oath, and delivers it over, xvith the fame awful

folemnity, to the let which fuccceds it ; and in that fo-

ber and religious country oaths are not yet dilregarded.

A rotation ot this kind teems alone a luflicient Iccurity

againft any prafticcs which cannot be avowed. Araidlt

all the revolutions which fiftion has ever occafioned in

the government of Amfterdam, the prevailing party

has at no time accufed their prcdeceflors of infidelity

in the adminillration of the bank. No accufation could

have affeded more deeply the reputation and lorlune of

the difgraced party ; and if fuch an accufation could

have been fupported, we may be aflured that it would
have been brought. In 1672, when the French king
was at Utrecht, the bank ot Amfteidam paid fo readi-

ly as lett no doubt of the fidelity with which it had
obferved its engagements. Some of the pieces which
were then brought from its repofitories appeared to

liave been fcorched with the fire which happened
in the town-houle loon after the bank was ttlabliih-

ed. Thofe pieces, therefore, muft have lain there from

that time.

What may be the amount of the treafure in the

bank is a queftion which has long err.ployed the fpecu-

lations of the curious. Nothing but conjeflure can be
offered concerning it. It is generally reckoned, that

there are about 2000 people who keep accounts with

the bank; and allowing them lo have, one with another,

the value of 1500!. lying upon their refpeflive ac-

counts (a very large allowance), the whole quantity of

bank money, and confequently of trcalure in the bank,

will amount 10 3,000,0001. or, at 1 1 gilders the pound
Sterling, 33,000,000 of gilders ; a great fum, and fuf-

ficicnt to carry on a very extetifive circulation, but

valtly below the extravagant ideas which lome people

have formed of this trealurc.

The city of Amfterdam derives a confiderable revenue

fiom the bank, Befides what may be called the ware^

hoiife-rent above-mentioned, ench pettbn, upon firtt

opening an account with the bank, pays a fee of 10 gil-

ders ; and for every new account, 3 gilders 3 tlivers
;

for every transfer, 2 tlivers ; and it the transfer is for

lefs than 3CO gilders, 6 fiivers; in order to dilccuiage

the multiplicity of fmall traiifaflions. The peifon who
negleds to balance iiis accounts twice in the year for-

feits 25 gilders. The perlbn who orders a transfer fox

more than is upon iiis accounts, is obliged to pay 3 per

cent, for the fum overdrawn, and his order is let afide

into the bargain. The bank is fuppoftd, too, to m.ike

a confiderable profit by the fale of the foreign coin or

bullion which fometimes falls to it by tlie expiring of

receipts, and which is always kept till it can be fold

with advantage. It makes a profit likewile by filling

bank-money at 5 per cent, agio, and buying it in at 4.

Thefe different emoluments amount to a good deal more
than what is ncceffary for paying the falaries of cllicers,

and defraying the cxpence of management. What is

paid for the keeping of bullion upoii receipts, is alone

tuppofed to amount to a neat annual leve'.ue of be-

tween 1 50,000 and 200,000 gilders. Public utility,

however, and not revenue, was the original objedl of

this

Banlf.
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this inrtllulion. Its objeft was to relieve the raercliants

from the inconvenience of a difadvantageous excliangc.

The revenue which has arifcn from it was unforcfetn,

and may be confidireii as accidental.

Bank, in fca affairs, denotes an elevation of the

[ .^7' J
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trader, «ho ffcrctes himfelf, or does certain othtr afls E«nkrii(*

tending to defraud his creditors." For the belter un- •

derflnndin^ of this article, it will ke proper to confi-

der, 1. IV/jo may become a bankrupt, t. What fiffr

m;ike a bankrupt. 3. J'he firoceeJin^s on a commif-

erouiut or botiom of the fca, fo as fomctimcs to fur- fion of bankruptcy : and, 4. In what manner an eftate

mount the furface of the water, or at Icall to leave the in goods and chattel? may be trttn tferred hy bankrupt-

water fo Ifiallow as ufually not to allow a velTel to re- cy.— liut of thefe, the two lall being treated under the

main afloat over it.— In this fenfe, bank amounts to article Co.wa/;jj(OW 0/" Ba/J/fra^/f)-, the two firft only be-

niucli the f^me as flat, llioal, i*c. There are banks long to this place.

of fand, and others of llone, called alfo /helves, or I. A bankrupt was formerly confidered merely in

rocki. In the North fca they alfo fpeak of banks of the light of a criminal or offender ; and in this fpirit

ice, which are large pieces of that matter floating. we are told by Sir Edward Coke, that we have fetched

BANKER, a perfon who traffics and ncgociates in as well the name, as the wickednefs of bankrupts from

money ; who receives and remits money from place to

place by commifliun from corrcfpondents, or by means

of bills or letters of exchange, &c.
The ancient bankers were called argentarii, and num-

ynU'arii ; bv the Greeks, T^an-i^s^jt;, x.cXXv^i'^xi, and otj-

yu^xBoi/Soi. Their chief bulincU was to put out the

money of private perfons to intereft ; they had their

boards and benches, for this purpole, in all the markets

and public places, where they took in the money from

fome to lend it to others.

BANKING, the making of banks to oppofe the

force of the Tea, rivers, or the like, and fccure the land

from being ovei flowed thereby. With refpefi to the

water which is to be kept out, this is called baniing ;

with refpefl to the land, which is hereby to be de-

fended, imbanhin^.

Banking is alfo applied to the keeping a bank, or

the employment of a banker. Banking, in this fenfe,

fignifies the trading in money, or remitting it from

place to place, by means ot bills of exchange. This

anfivers to what the French call faire la haiique. In

France, every body is allowed to bank, whether mer-

chant or not; even foreigners are indulged in this kind

of traflic. In Italy, banking does not derogate from

nobility, efpecially in the republican ftates ; whence it

is, that mod of the younger fons of great families en-

gage in it. In reality, it was the nobility of Venice

and Genoa, that, for a long time, were the chief

bankers in the other countries of Europe.

BANKISH, a province of the Mogul's dominions,

in the north part of the Hither India, lying fouth-

weft of the province of Caffimere.

BANKRUPT, [bancus ruftui), is fo called, be-

rauie, when the bank or ftock is broken or exhaufted,

the owner is laid to be a Lankrupl. And this word
banhrupl is derived from the French hanqueroute, which
fignifies a breaking or failing in the world : banqiie in

French is as much as men/a in Latin, and route is the

lame as vejligium ; and this term is laid to have been
taken originally from the Roman menfiirii, which were
fet in public places; and when a tradelman flipped awav,
with an intention to deceive his creditors, he left only

tome vejiigia or figns of his table or iliop behind him.

But a bankrupt with us, from the feveral defcriptions

given of bira in our ftatute-law, may be defined <' a

foreign nation?. But at prefent the laws of bank-
ruptcy are confidered as laws calculated for the benefit

of trade, and founded on the principles of homanitv as

well as jullice ; and to that end they confer fome pri-

vileges not only on the creditors, but alfo on tlie bank-
rupt or debtor himfelf. On the creditors ; by com-
pelling the bankrupt to give up all his effefts to their

ule, without any fraudulent conceilir.ent ; on the debt-
or, by exempting him from the rigour of the general
law, whereby his perfon might be confined at the dif-

cretion of his creditor, though in reality he has nothing
to fatisfy the debt ; whereas the law of bankrupts, ta-

king into confideration the fudden and unavoidable ac-

cidents to which men in trade are liable, has given
them the liberty of their perfons, and fome pecuniary
emoluments, upon condition they furrender up their

whole eftate to be divided among their creditors.

In this refpefl our legiflature Teems to have attended

to the example of the Roman law. We mean not the Bhdjt.

terrible law of the twelve tables, whereby the creditors ^"''"'^}'

might cut the debtoi's body into pieces, and each of*'"'

them take his proportionable ffiare : if indeed that law,

ele dehitore in partes fecando, is to be underftood in fo

very butcherly a light ; which many learned men have
with reafon doubted. Nor do we mean thofe lefs in-

human laws (if they may be called fo, as their meaning
is indilputably certain), of imprifoning the debtor's

perfon in chains ; fubjefting him to flripes «nd hard
labour, at the mercy of his rigid creditor ; and fome-
times felling him, his wife, and children, to perpetual
foreign llavery trans Tiherim (a) : an oppieffion which
produced fo many popular inlurreflions, and feceffions

to the inons facer. But we mean the law of ceffion, in-

troduced by the Chriftian emperors ; whereby, if a
debtor ceded ot yielded up, all his fortune to his cre-
ditors, he was fecured from being dragged to a gaol,
'^ omni (fuoque corpcirali cruclatu femoto.'''' For, as the
emperor jultly obferves, " inhiimanum erat fpaliatum
fortunis fiiis in fotidum damnar^." Thus far was jufl

and realonable: but as the departing from one ex-
treme is apt to produce its oppofite, we find it after-

wards enafted, that if the debtor by any unforefeen
accident was reduced to law circumftances, and would
fwear that he had not fuflicient left to pay his debts, be
fliould not be compelled to cede or give up even thit

3 A 2 which

_
(a) In Pegu, and the adjacent countries in the Eaft Indies, the creditor is entitled to difpofe of the debtor

himfelf, and likewife of his wife and children ; infomuch that he may even violate with impunity the chaftity of
ibe debtor's wife ; but then, by fo doing, the debt is underftood to be difcharged.
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Bankrupt, whicli he had in his pcfleflion ; a law wliicli, under a

•""v '

falfe notion of humnnity, feeras to be fertile of perjury,

jnjuftice, and abfurdity.

The laws of Eui^Und, more wifely, have fleered in

the middle between both extremes : providing at once

againft the inhumanity of the creditor, who i< not luf-

fered to confine an honefi bankrupt after his effefts are

delivered up : and at the fame time taking care that

all his jufl debts fliall be paid, fo far as the efFcfts will

extend. But ftill they are cautious of encouraging

prodigality and eNtravagance by this indulgence to

debtors ; and therefore they allow the benefit of the

laws of bankruptcy to none but aftual traders ; fince

that fet of men are, generally fpcaklng, the only per-

fons liable to accidental lofles, and to an inability of

paying their debts, without any fault of their own. If

perfons in other fituations of lite run in debt without

the poiver of payment, they muft take the confequence

of their own indifcretion, even though they meet with

fudden accidents that may reduce their fortunes : for

the law holds it to be an unjulVifiable praftice, for any

perfon but a trader to encumber himlelf with debts of

any confiderable value. If a gentleman, or one in a

liberal profefTion, at the time of contrafling his debts,

has a futficient fund to pay them, the delay of pay-

ment is a fpecies of diihonelly, and a temporary inju-

Ilice to his creditor: and if, at fuch a time, he has not

fufficient fund, the dillionefty and injuftice is the great-

er. He cannot therefore murmur, if he fuffers the pu-

nifliraent which he has voluntarily drawn upon himfclf.

But in mercantile tranfaflions tiie cafe is far otherwife.

Trade cannot be carried on without mutual credit on

both fides ; the contrafling of debts is therefore here

rot only jufllfiable but neceffary. And if, by acci-

dental calamities, as by the lofs of a (hip in a tempelf,

the failure of brother-traders, or by the non-payment

of perfons out of trade, a merchant or trader becomes

incapable of difcharging his own debts, it is his mil-

fortune and not his fault. To the misfortunes therefore

of debtors, the law has given a companionate remedy,

but denied it to their faults : fince, at the fame time

that it provides for the fecurity of commerce, by en-

afting that every confiderable trader may be declared

a bankrupt, fjr the benefit of his creditors as well as

bimfelf, it has alfo, to difcourage extravagance, decla-

red that no one fliall be capable of being made a bank-

rupt, but only a trader ; nor capable of receiving the

full benefit of the ftatutes, but only an induftrious tra-

der.

In the interpretation of the feveral ftatutes made
• ^4 Htn. concerning Englifh bankrupts *, it hath been held,

Ki-'
'' '^^' buying only, or felling only, will not qualify a

11 7« / ™^" '° ^^ * bankrupt ; but it muft be both buying

c. I J.
and felling, and alfo getting a livelihood by it : as, by
exetcifing the calling of a merchant, a grocer, a mer-

cer, or, in one general word, a chapmnn, who is one

that buys and fells any thing. But no handicraft oc-

cupation (where nothing is bought or fold, and there-

fore an extcnfive credit, for the flock in trade, is not

neceffary to be had) will make a man a regular bank-

rupt : as that of a hufhamlman, a gardener, and the

like, who are paid for their work and labour. Alfo an

innkeeper cannot, as fuch, be a bankrupt : for his

gain or livelihood does not arifc from buying and fell-

ing in the way of merchandifc, but greatly from the

,; G«. //.

C.30.

ufe of his roomj and furniture, his attendance, and the Ba»krupt-

like ; and though he may buy corn and vicluals, to •

fell again at a profit, yet that no more makes him a

trader, than a Ichoolmafter or other perfon is, that

keeps a boarding-houle, and makes confiderable gains

by buying and felling what he fpends in the houfej

and fuch a one is clearly not within the ftatutes. But
where perfons buy goods, and make them up into

faleable commodities, as flioemakfrs, fmiths, and the

like ; here, though part of the gain is by bodily la-

bour, and not by buying and felling, yet they are

within the ftatutes of bankrupts; for the labour is

only in melioration of the commodity, and rendering

it more fit for fale.

2. To learn what the a8s of bankruptcy are which
render a man a bankrupt, we muft confult the fcvtral

ftatutes, and the relolutions formed by the courts

thereon. Among thele may therefore be reckoned,
I. Departing from the realm, whereby a man with-*

draws himfelf from the jurildiftion and coercion of the

law, with an intent to defraud his creditors. 2. De-
parting from his own houfe, with an intent to fecrete

himlelf and avoid his creditors. 3. Keeping in his

own houfe, privately (except for juft and neceffary

caufe), fo as not to be feen or fpoken with by his cre-

ditors ; which is likewife conftrued to be an intention

to defraud his creditors, by avoiding the procefs of the
law. 4. Procuring or fufftring himlelf willingly to hi
arretted, or outlawed, or imprifoned, without juft and
lawful caufe ; which is llkewile deemed an attempt to

defraud his creditors. 5. Procuring his money, goods,
chattels, and effects, to be attached or fequeftrated by
any legal procefs ; which is another plain and direft

endeavour to difappoinl his creditors of their fecurity.

6. Making any fraudulent conveyance to a friend, or
fecret truftee, of his lands, tenements, goods, or chat-

tels : which is an aft of the fame fufpicious nature with
the laft. 7. Procuring any proteftion, not being him-
fclf privileged by parliament, in order to fcreen his

peifon from arrefts ; which is alfo an endeavour to

elude the juftice of the law. 8. Endeavouring, or de-

firing, by any petition to the king, or bill exhibited in

any of the king's courts againft any creditors, to com-
pel them to take lefs than their juft debts ; or to pro-

craftinate the time of payment, originally contraftcd

for ; which are an acknowledgment of either his po-

verty or his knavery. 9. Lying in prifon for two
months, or more, upon arreft or other detention for

debt, without finding bail, in order to obtain his li-

berty. P"or the inability to procure bail argues a ftrong

deficiency in his credit, owing either to his fufpeiffed

poverty, or ill charafter ; and his negleft to do it, if

able, can arife only from a fraudulent intention : in

either of which cafes, it is high time for his creditors

to look to themfelves, and compel a diftribution of his

effefts. 10. Efcaping from prifon after an arreft for

a juft debt of tool, or upwards. For no man would
break prilon, that was able and defirous to procure

bail ; whichbrings it within the reafon of the laft cafe-

II. Neglefting to make fatisfaction for any jull debt

to the amount of lool. within two months after fer-

vice of legal procefs, for fuch debt, upon any trader

having privilege of parliament.

Tlicfe are the fcvcral afts of bankruptcy cxprefsly

defined by the ftatutes telating to this article j
which

being
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Banks, being fo numerous, and tlie whole lavv of bankrupts
"""v ' being an innovation on the common law, our courts

of jultice have been tender ot extending or multiplying

afts of bankruptcy by any conllruflion or implication.

And therefore Sir John Holt held, that a man's re-

moving his goods privately to prevent their being fel-

led in execution, was no aift of bankruptcy. For the

ftatutes mention only Iraudulent gifts to third perfons,

and procuring them to be fcized by (liam procef<, in

order to defraud creditors ; but this, though a pal-

pable fraud, vet, falling within neither of thofe cafes,

cannot be adjudged an aft of bankruptcy. So alfo it

has been determined exprefsly, that a banker's Hop-

ping or refufing payment is no aft of bankruptcy : for

it is not within the delcription of any of the llatutes
;

and there may be good reafons for his lo doing, as

fufpicion of forgery, and the like : and if, in confe-

quence of fuch refulal, he is arrelled, and puts in bail,

ftill it is no aft of bankruptcy ; but if he goes to pri-

fon, and lies there two months, then, and not before,

IS he become a bankrupt.

As to tiie conlcquences refulting from the unhappv
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in this clafs it will need no ghoft to inform us), that

bombaft will frequently pafs for the true fublime ; and
where it is rendered the vehicle of incidents in thtm-
felves affeftinp, and in which the heart is apt to inte-

rcll itielf, it will perhaps be found to have a Ihonger
power on the human palTions than even that property

to which it is in icality no more than a bare (ucceda-

neum. And from thefe principles it is that we muft
account for Mr Banks's writings having in the gene-
ral drawn more tears from, and excited more terror in,

even judicious audiences, than thole of much more cor-

reft and more truly poetical authors. The tragedies

he has left behind him are, i. Albion Queens. 2. Cyrus
the Great. 3. Deftruftion of Troy. 4. Innocent U-
furper. 5. Ifland Qj^eens. This is only the Albion
Queens altered. 6. Rival Kings. 4.. Virtue Betray.

ed. 8. Unhappy Favourite. The Albion Queens was
rejefttd by the managers in 1684; but was afted by
Qat-en Anne's command in 1706, with great applaufe,

and has been feveral times revived. The Unhappy
Favourite continued till very lately a flock tiagtdy at

the theatres ; but gives way at prefcnt to the latter

Banks
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fituation of a bankrupt, fee the article Co!.iMissiON of tragedies from the fame fiory, by Jones and Brooke.—
Bantn/ptry.

BANKS, John, a dramatic writer, was bred to

the law, and belonged to the fociety of Gray's Inn
;

but this ptofcirion not fuiting his natural difpofition,

he quitted it for the fervice of the mufes. Here, how-
ever, he found his rewards by no means adequate to

his deferts. His emoluments at the belt were preca-

rious, and the various fucccffes of his pieces too feel-

ingly convinced him of the error in his choice. This,

however, did not prevent him from purfuing with

cheerfulnefs the path he had taken ; his third of fame,

and warmth of poetic enthufialm, alleviating to his

imagination many difagreeable circumftances into which
indigence, the too frequent attendant on poetical pur-

fuits, frequently threw him. His turn was entirely to

tragedy ; his merit in which is of a peculiar kind.

For at the fame time that his language muft be confef-

fed to be extremely unpoetical, and his numbers un-

couth and unharmonious ; nay, even his charafters ve-

ry fir from being llrongly marked or diftinguilhed,

and his epifodes extiemely irregular : yet it is impof-

fible to avoid being deeply affefted at the reprefenta-

tion, and even at the reading, of his tragic pieces.

This is owing in the general to a happy choice of his

fubjefts ; which are all borrowed from hiilory, either

real or romantic •, and indeed the moft of them from
circumllances in the annals of our own country, which,
not only from their being familiar to our continual re-

colleftion, but even from their having fome detjree of

relation to ourfeIve«, we are apt to receive with a kind
of partial prepoflcflion, and a pre-determination to be
pleafed. He has conftantly chofen as the bafis of his

plays fuch tales as were in themfelves and their well-

known cataftroiihes moft truly adapted to the purpofes

of the drama. He has indeed but little varied from
the ftriftnefs of hiftoiical fafts ; but he ftems to have
made it his conftant ru'e to keep the fcene perpetually

alive, and never fuff r his charafters to droop. His
verfe is not poetry, but profe run mad. Yet will the

fdlfe gem fometimes approach fo near in glitter to the

true one, at leaft in the eyes of all but real connolileuis

(and how ftnall a part of an audiente are to be tanked

Neither the time of the birth, nor that of the death,

ot this author, are afcertained. His remains, how.
ever, lie interred in the church of St James's, Weft,
minfter.

BANKS'S ISLAND, a fmall ifland in the South fea,

difcovered by Captain Cook in 1770, in S. Lat. 53.
32. W. Long. 186. 30. It is of a circular figure, and
about 24 leagues in compafs : it is fufllciently high to

be feen at the dillance of 12 or 15 leagues; and the

land has a broken irregular furfacc, with the appear-

ance ef barrennefs rather than fertility. It is, how.
ever, inhabited ; as fome ftiaggling lavages were ob-
feived upon it.

BANKSIA. See Botany ImAx,
BANN, or Ban (from the Brit, hart, i. e. clamour),

is a proclamation or public notice ; any public fum-
mons or edift, whereby a thing is commanded or for-

bidden. It is a word ordinary among the feudills j.

and there is both hanus and bantim, which fignify two
feveral things.—The word banns is particularly uftd iti

England in publifliing matrimonial contrafts ; which
is done in the church before marriage, to the end that

if any perfons can fpeak againft the intention of the

parties, either in refpeft of kindred, precontraft, or
for other juft caufe, they may take their exception in

time, before the marriage is confunimated ; and in the

canon law, hannx /i/nf proc/timationes /po'iji el fponfx
111 ecclejlis fierifolitie. But there may be a faculty or
I'cenie tor the marriage, and then this ceremony is

omitted : and minillers are not to celebrate matrimony
betv.-een any perfons v.ithout a liccnfe, except the

banns have been firft publilhed three feveral times, up-
on pain of lufpenfion, &c. Can. 62.

The u(e of matrimonial banns is fald to have beei>

firft introduced in the Gallican church, though fome-
thing like it obtained even in the primitive times; and
it is tliis that TertuUian is fuppofed to mean by irinun-

dina promulgat'io. The council of Lateran firft ex-

tended, and made the ufage general. By the ordi-

nance of Blois, no pcrfon could validly contraft mar.
riat;e, "itliout a preceding proclamation of three banns ;

Bor could sny peifon whatever be difpenfed with, ex.

cept
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eept for the two laft. But the French themfelves have
abated much of this feverity ; and only minors are now
under an abfolute necefllty of lubmitting to the forma-
lity of banns. For majors, or thofe of age, after pub-
lication of the firft banns, the two latter are eafily

bought off.

Bank, is alfo ufed to denote profcription or baniili-

ment for a crime proved ; becaufe anciently publiih-

ed by found of trumpet ; or, as VolTius thinks, be-

caufe thofe who did not appear at the above-mentioned
fummons, were puiiiflied by profcription. Hence, to

put a prince unjtr the hann of the empire, is to declare

him diverted of all his dignities. The fentence only

denotes an interdift of all intercourfe, and offices

of humanity, with the offender j the form of which
feems trtken from that of the Romans, who banilhed

perfons by forbidding them the ufe of fire and water.

Sometimes alio cities are put under the imperial bann
;

that is, dripped of their rights and privileges.

Bann alfo denotes a pecuniary mulft, or penalty,

iaid on a delinquent for offending againft a bann.

Bann, or Bannvs, a title anciently given to the

governor or viceroy of Croatia, Dalmatia, and Scla-

vonia.

Epifcopal Baku {^Bannus Epifcopalis), a mulfl paid

to the bilhop by thofe guilty of factilege and other

crimes.

Bann is alfo ufed for a folemn anathema, or ex-

communication attended with curfcs, &ic. In this

fenfe we read of papal banns, &c.
Bann, in military affairs, a proclamation made in

the army by ht-^t of drum, found of tiumpet, &c.
requiring the ftricl obfervance of difcipline, either for

the declaring a new oflicer, or punifhing an offender.

BANNER denotes either a fquare '^^g, or the

principal (landard belonging to a prince.

We find a multiplicity of opinions concerning the
etymology of the word l/antier ; fome deriving it from
the Latin bandum, " a band or flag j" others from the

word bann, " to fummons the vaffals to appear in arms-,"

others again from the German ban, " a field or tene-

ment," becaufe landed men alone were allowed a ban-
ner : and, finally, there are fome who think it is a cor-

ruption of panntere, from pannus, " cloth," becaufe
banners were originally made of cloth.

°Ihe Bavner r/f France, was the largefl and richeft

of all the Hags borne by the ancient kings in their great
military expeditions. St Martin's cap was in ufe 600
ysars as the banner of France ; it was made of tafftty,

painted with the image of that faint, and laid one or
two days on his tomb to prepare it for ufe. About
the year iioo came in a more pompous apparatus.

The banner royal was faftened to the top of a mafl, or
fi>me tall tree, planted on a fcaffold, borne on a car-

liage drawn by oxen, covered with velvet houfings, de-

cor;!ted with devices or cyphers of the prince reigning.

At the foot of the tree was a prieft, who faid mafs earjy

every morning. Ten knights mounted guard on the

icaffold night and day, and as many trumpets at the

foot of the tree never ceafed flourifliing, to animate the

troops. This cuniberfome machine, the model of which
was brought from Italy, continued in ufe about 130
years. Its poft was in the centre of the army. And
here it was that the chief feats were performed, to car-

ry off and defend the royal banner ; for there was no
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viftory without it, iw>r was any army reputed vanquifli- Ear.nttet«.

ed till they had loft this banner.
'
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BANNERETS, an ancient order of knights, or

feudal lords ; who, poffeffing fevcral large fees, led

their vafials to battle under their own flag or banner,

when fummoned thereto by the king. The word
feems formed from banner, " a fquare flag," or from
band, which anciently denoted a flag.—Bannerets are

al'.o called in ancient writers mililis •uexilttferi, and ve-

xitlarii bannerarii, bannarii, bandcrifii, h'c.

Anciently there were two kinds of knights, great
and Utile ; the firll ivhereof were called bannerets, the

fecond bachelors ; the firft compofed the upper, the
iecord tlie middle, nobility.

The banneret was a dignity allowed to match un-

der his own tlag, whereas the bachelarius equcs follow-

ed that of another. To be qualified for a banneret,

one muft be a gentleman of family, and nuift have a

power to raile a certain number ot armed men, with

ellate enough to fubfift at leafl 28 or 30 men. This
mud have been very confiderable in thofe days ; be-

caufe each man, bt fides his fervant, had two horfemeu
to wait on him armed, the one with a ciofs-how, the

other with a bow and hatchet. As he was not allow-

ed to be a baron who had not above 13 knights fees,

fo he was not admitted to be a banneret if he had lefs

than 10.

Banneret, according to Spelman, was a middle or-

der between a baron and a firaple knight ; called fome.

times alfo i>f.v;7/(7r/«j minor, to dillinguKh liini from the

greater, that is, from the baron, to whom alone pro-

perly belonged jus vcxilli, or privilege of the fquare

flag. Hence the banneiet was alio called bannertllur,

ijuaji baro minor ; a word frequently ufed by Englifli

writers in the fame fenfe as banneret was by the Frtnch,

though neither of them occur before the time of Ed-
ward II.

Some will have bannerets to have originally been
perfons who had fome portion of a barony afligned

them ; and enjoyed it under the title oi baro proxlmtis,

and that with the fame prerogatives as the baron him-

felf. Some, again, find the origin of bannerets in

France, otliers in Brittany, others in England. Thefe

laft attribute the inilitution of bannerets to Conan,

lieutenant of Maximus, who commanded the Roman
legions in England under the empire of Gratian in 383.
This general, fay they, revolting, divided England into

40 cantons, and in theic cantons diftributtd 40 knights;

to whom he gave a power of alTembling, on occaCon,

under their feveral banners, as many of the effeflive

men as were found in their rcfptftive diftrifts : whence
they are called bannerets. However this be, it appear*

from Froiffart, &.c. that anciently fuch of the military

men as were rich enough to raile and fubfiil a company
of armed men, and had a right to do fo, were called

bannerets. Not, howevei, that thefe qualifications

rendered them knights, but only bannerets ; the appel-

lation of tnight being only added thereto, becaufe they

were fimple knights before.

Bannerets were fecond to none but knights of the

garter. They were reputed the next degree below the

nobility ; and were allowed to bear arms with fup-

porters, which none elfe may under the degree of a

baron. In France, it is faid, the dignity was heredi-

tary ; but in England it died with the perfon that

gained
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Banneret gained it. The order dwindled on the inrtitution of

II baronets by King James I. and at length became «x-

j

" • linft. The Lift pfrfon crentcd binniret was Sir John
I,. , ^ , ' Smith, made To after Eds^chill fight, tor lefcuing the

rt.indard of King ChBrles I.

The form of the banneret's creation was this. On
a day of battle, the candidate prclented hi> tlag to the

king or general •, who, cutting oft' the train or (kirt

theieof, and making it a fquare, returned it again, the

proper banner of bannerets ; who are hence foraetimes

called hilghts of the fquare jlag. There feem to have

been bannerets created either in a different manner, or

by others than the fovereign ; fnice King James, in the

patents of baronets, gives them precedence to all knights

bannerets, except fuch as are created by the king him-

felf in the field ; which implies, either that there are

fome of this order created out of the field, or by infe-

rior perfons.

Banneret is alfo the name of an officer or magi-

ftrate of Rome towards the clofe of the 14th century.

—The people of that city, and throughout the terri-

tory of the church, during the difpuies of the anti-

popes, h)d formed a kind of republican government
;

where the whole power was lodged in the hands of a

magirtrate cal led yeoflfcr, and twelve heads of quarters

called bannerets, by reafon of the banners which each

raifed in his diftrift.

BANNOCK, a kind of oat-cake, baked in the em-

bers, or on a ftone placed before the fire. It is com-
mon in the northern parts of this kingdom.

BANNUM, in La'M, fignifies the utmoll bounds of

a manor or town.

BANQUET, a feaft or entertainment where people

regale themfch'es with pleafant foods or fruits.

Banquet, in the manege, that Iraall part of the

branch of a bridle that is under the eye ; which being

rounded like a fmall rod, gathers and joins the extre-

mities of the bit to the branch, in fuch a manner that

the banquet is not feen, but covered by the cope, or that

part of the bit that is next the branch.

BAh£:yF.T-Line, an imaginary line drawn, in making
a bit, along the banquet, and prolonged up or down,
to adjuft the defigned force or weaknefs of the branch,

in order to make it ftiff" or cafv.

Bancu'ET, or Ban/juelte, in Fortification, a little

foot-bank, or elevation of earth, forming a path which
runs along the infide of a parapet, upon which the

mulketeers get up, in order to dilcover the counter-

fcarp, or to fire on the enemy, in the moat or in the

covert-wav.

BANQUETING room or house. See Saloon.
The ancient Romans Tupped in the atrium, or vefti-

bule, of their houfes ; but, in after-times, magnificent

faloons, or banqueting-rooros, were built, for the more
commodious and fplendid entertainment of their guefls.

Lucullus had feveral of thefe, each dillingui(hed by the

name of fome god ; and there was a particular rate of

expence appropriated to each. Plutarch relates with

what magnificence he entertained Cicero and Pompey,
who went with defign to furprife him, bv only telling a

Have who naited, that the cloth fliould be laid in the

Apollo. The emperor Claudius, among others, had a

iplendid banqueting-room named Mercury. But every

thing of this kind was outdone by the lullre of that

celebrated banqueting-houfe of Nero, called domtis au-

BAN
l^anlam*
w .ik.

rta ; which, by the circular motion of its partitions Banftickle

and ceilings, imitated the revolution of the heavens,

and reprefcnted the different feafonsof the year, which
changed at every fervlce, and fliowcred down flowers,

eflences, and perfumes, on the gueHs.

BANSTICKLE. See Gasti;rost£us, Ichthyo-
logy Index.

BAN lAM, a town of the iil^nd of Java, in the

Eart Indies, fitualcd in E. Long. 105. 16. S. Lat.

6. 20. It is the capital of a kingdom of the fame
name, with a harbour and caftle ; but the harbour is

now fo choked up that it is inacceflible to veflela of
any great burden. It is divided into two towns fepa-

rated by a river, and one of them inhabited by the

Chinefe. Bantam once enjoyed a flourilhing trade. It

was a great mart for pepper and other Ipices ; but this

trade, rs well as the power of its fovereign, has fallen

to decay. For its hiitory. Sic. fee [ava.

Bantam-work, a kind of painted or carved work,
refembling that of Japan, only more gaudy.

There are two (orts of Bantam, as well as of Japan
work. As, in the latter, fome are fl;.t, lying even
with the black, and others high and embolTcd ; fo, in

Bantam-woik, fome are flat and others in-cut, or

carved into the wood, as we find in many large fcreens :

with this difference, that the Japan artiils work chiefly

in gold and other metils ; and thofe of Bantam gene-

rally in colours, with a fmall fprinkling of gold here

and there : for the flat B.intara-work is done in C8-

lours, mixed with gum-water, proper for the thing de-

figned to be imitated. For the carved, or in-cut kind,

the method of performing it is thus delcribed by an in-

genious artifl : I. The wood is to be primed with

whiting and fize, fo often till the primer lie near a

quarter of an inch thick ; then it is to be water-plain-

ed, i. e. rubbed with a fine wet cloth, and foroe time

after, rubbed very fraooth, the blacks laid on, varnifiied"

up with a good body, and poliflied well, though with

a gentle hand. This done, the defign is to be traced

out with vermilion and gum-water, exaftly in the

manner wherein it is intended to be cut ; the figures,

trees, buildings, &c. in their due proportion : then the

graver is applied, with other tools, of proper Ihapes,

differing according to the workman's fancy : with thefe

he cuts deep or Ihallow, as is found convenient, but

never deeper than the whiting lies, the wood being

never to feel the edge of the inflrument. Lines, or

parts of the black, are ftill to be left for the draperies,

and other outlines, and for the diftindlion of one
thing from another ; the rule being to cut where the

white is, and leave the black untouched. The carving
being finilhed, then take to the pencil, with which the

colours are laid into the cut-work : after this, the gold
is to be laid in thofe places which the defign requncs

j

for which purpofe a ftrong thick gum-arabic water is

taken and laid with a pencil on the work •, and, while

this remains wet, leaf-gold is cut with a iharp fmooth-
edged knife, in little pieces, fliapcd to the bignefs and
figure of the places where they are to be laid. Thefe
being taken up with a little cotton, they daub them
with the lame clofe to the gum writer, which affords a

rich luftre. The work thus finiflied, they clear up the
black with oil, taking care not to touch the colours.

The European workmen ordinarily ufe brafsduft, which
is lefs blight and beautiful.

BANTRY, .
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II

Baptifm.

Various

n^mcs
given to

BANTRY, a town of Ireland, ir. the county of

Cork, and province of Munfter. It is feated on a

biy of the fame name, in \V. Long. 9, 15. N. Lat.

51'. 30.
. , .

itAOBAB, the name given by Profper Alpinus to

the AfricHM cnlabalh-tree, fince called Adansonia.
See Botany Index.

BAPTISM, in matters of religion, the ceremony

of wafhing; or a facrament, by which a peifon is ini-

tiated into the ChiiHinn church.—The word is formed

from the Greek /iu~']i^u, of /Sxvla, to dip or ivafh. Bap-

tifm is known, in ecclefiaftical writers, by divers other

names and titles. Sometimes it is called palin^enef.a,

Kix laver of regeneration ; (cmtUmes /ali/s, or life find

falvalion ; fometimes jp^xyn, Jignaculum Domini, and

_. ,
fi^naculiim fidei, or the leal of faith ; fometimes abfo-

Q ^^ "^
'. Aviie\y m%^eriiim, znd facramentum ; fometimes thefa-

crament offa'lh ; fomctimts -viaticum, from its being

edminiftered to departing perfons ; fometimesyflcfr</o-

lium /aid, or the lay priefhood, becaiife allowed, in cafes

of neceflitv, to be con'erred by laymen : fometimes it is

called xhe great circitmcifion, becaufe it was imagined to

fuccecd in the room of circumcifion, and to be a feal of

the Chriftian covenant, as that was the feal of the cove-

tiant made with Abraham ; fo, in regard that baptifm had

Chrift for itsauthor, and not mm, it wa^ancientlv known
by the name ot Ao/^ov and ;t«;((r«« Kv^m, the gift of the

Lord : fometimes 11 was fimply called tu^ot, without any

other additioi> by wav of eminence, oecaufe it was

both a gratuitous and Angular gift ot Chrift : in refe-

rence to the miking men complete members of Chrift's

body, the church, it had the name of TiXiiurt^, and

TtMiA, tlie confecrati'in, and ccnfummaticn ; becaufe it

gave men the p^rfi flion of Chrillians, and a right to

partike of the To TsAisv. which was the Lord's Supper :

h hnd alfo the ni<nie ot fivnrif and fiv^xyayia, the int-

tiotion, becaufe it was the admittance ot men to all the

facred rites and myfteries of the Chrilllan religion.

Bapti'm ha! been fuppofed by many learned authors

to h^ive had its origin from the Jewifli church, in

which, as they maintain, it was the piaftice long be-

fore Chrift's time, to baptize prolelytcs or converts to

their faith, as part of the ceremony of their admlfTion
;

a praflice which, according to tome, obtains among
thi-m to this day 5 a perfon turning Jew, is firft cir-

cumrifed, and, when healed, is bathed, or baptized in

water, in prefence of their rabbins ; after which he is

reputed a good Jew. O'hers, however, infift that the

Jewifti profelyte bapiifm is not by far fo ancient, and

that John the Baptift was the tirit admlniftrator of

banti'm among the |ews. Of this opinion were Dey-
lin'ius, J. G. C-irpzo^ius, Bocrnerus, Wernfdorfius,

Z Itnerus, Owen, Knatchbull, Jennings, G/ill, and

•th'TS.

Gro'ius in of opinion, that the rite of baptifm had

its oiigin.l from t' e time of the deluce ; immediately

aft. r w hirh, he thinks, it was inllitiited in memory of

the wrH having been purged by v ater. Some learned

m.n 'lii'k it V7i< added to cirrumrltion, toon alter the

S'T -it. n 'rhifm, as a m -rk of dftinftion to tie ortho-

dox (•-«•. Spencer, who is fond uf deriving the rites

of th' fewirt". religion from the ceremonifS of the Pa-

pa' s, lay ii dr.wn as a probable fuppofulon, th->t the

Je«« Tcr»l\rd ihr bapli'^m of proftlytes 'ronr the nrigh.

bouijng nations, who were wont to prepare candidates

3

Its origin

for the more facred funftions of their religion, by a fo- Baptldn.

lemn ablution ; that by this affiiiity of facred rites, y '

they might draw the Gentiles to embrace their religion,

and that the profelytes (in gaining of whom they were
extremely diligent) might the more eafily comply with
the traiifition from Gentillfm to Judaifm. In confirma-

tion of this opinion, he obferves, firrt, that there is

no divine precept for the baptilm of profelytes, God
having enjoined only the rite of circumclfion for the

admittion of ftrangers into the Jewith religion. Se-

condly, that, among foreign nations, the Egyptians, Per-
Cans, Greeks, Romans, and others, it was cuilomary that

thofe who were to be initiated Into theit myfteries, or fa-

cred rites, fliould be lirfl purified by dipping their ivhole

body in water. That learned writer adds, as a farther

confirmation of his opinion, that the cup of blttTing

likewife, added to the pafchal lupper, teems plainly to

have been derived from a pagan original : for the

Greeks, at their fealh, had one cup, called ncn^ict

nyxlu ^icifntc;, the cup of the good diemon or god, which
they drank at the conclulion of their entertainment,

when the table was removed. Since then, a rite of

Gentile origin was added to one of the Jewith facra-

mcnts, viz. the paffover, there can be no abfurditv in

fuppofing, that baptifm, which was adt'ed to the other

facrament, namely circumcifion, might be derived from
the fame fource. In the laft place, he obferves, 'that

Chrift, in the inflitution of his facraments, paid a pe-

culiar regard to thofe rites which were borrowed from
the Gentiles: for rcjefling circumcifion and the pafchal

fupper, he adopted into his religion baptifm and the

facred cup ; thus preparing the way for the converfion

and reception of the Gentiles into his church.

The defign of the Jewilh baptilm, if baptifm be

pra(5tlfed by them, is fuppofed to be, to import a rege-

neratinn, whereby the profelyte is rendered a new man,
and of a flave becomes free. The effeft of it is, to

cancel all former relations ; fo that thofe who were

before akin to the perfon, after the ceremony crafed to

be fo. It is to this ceremony Chritl is fuppofed to have

alluded, in his cxpredion to Nicodemu>, that it was

nccetlary that he fliould be born sigaln, in order to be-

come his difciple.-—The necetfity of baptilm to falva-

tion. is grounded on thofe two fayings of our Saviour
j

He that Lelievelh, and is hapli%cd, fholl hefaved ; and.

Except a man be lorn ofwater and ofthe Spirit, he cannot

enter into the kingdom ofGod, The ancients did not ge- Opinions

nerally think the mere want of baptifm, where the pro- conrerning

curing it was imi'r.'.dlcable, excluded men abfolutely. *'" '*'''^'

from the hopes of eternal talvatlon. Sime 'ew of them, °' '-"P^"'"*

indeed, are pretty fevere upon Infints dying without

baptifm \ and fome otliers teem nlfo, in general terms,

to deny eternal life to adult pcr'nns dying witlout it :

but when they interpret themfelves, and fpi ak more

diftirifllv, they make fome allowances, and e.xcept fe-

vcral caleJ, in which the want o» bapt'fm may be fuo-

plied bv other means. Such arc, martMdom w'ich

comn onlv goes bv th' name o(fecond Ir.plifm in men^s

own blood, in the writings of the anccnts ; hicanle of

the po^wr aird tilicacy it was thought to have to fave

men by the invifible b.iptiffii of the Spiilt, vmiI.oui the

extern;-! element of water. F;<ith, and repentance,

were alfn efteemed a fupplement to the >v;int of b-p-

tifm, in fuch caiechiimenv as diei' while they were pi-

oufly picparing llicmfelvcs for baptifm. Contlantly

communicating
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Bni>»ifi>i. communicnting with the church, was thought to fup- tient to qu<ilify tlie pcrfon, in c;i(e of recovery, for Baptifm.

"~~«' ply the want of baptifm, in perfons who li.iJ been ad- ordination. Some had tlicir baplifm put off by way '-~'~v~~"

niittcd to communion, on a prefumption of their being of punifliment, when lliey fell into grofs and (canda-

duly baptized, though the contrary afterwards appear- lous ciimc<;, which were to be expiated by a louj^cr

courfe of difcipline and repentance. This was fome-

Of tHs

time, place

and lub-

jefts of

baptii'in.

cd. For infants dying without baptii'm, the cale was

thought more dangerous ; as here, no perlonal faith,

repentance, or the like, could he pleaded, to fupply the

defedl, and ivalh away original fin : on this account,

they who Ipoke moft favoui-ably of them, as C'reg.

Nazianzen, and Severus biihop of Antioch, only aflign-

ed them a middle Hate, neither in iieaven nor hell.

But the Latins, as St Auguftin, I'ulgentius Marius

Mercator, Sec. who never received the opinion of a

middle ftate, concluded, as they could not be received

into heaven, they mud go to hell. Pelagius, and his

followers, who denied original fin, afl'erted, that they

might be admitted to eternal life and ialvation, though

not to the kingdom of heaven ; between whicli they

dillinguiftied. Where the fault was not on the fide of

the child nor his parents, but of the minifter, or

where any unavoidable accident rendered baptifm ab-

folutely impoITible, Hincmar and others make an

exception, in holding the child faved without bap-

tifm.

The receiving baptifm is not limited to any time, or

, age of life. Some contend for its being adminiftcr-

ed like circumcifion, precifely on tlie eighth day, as

Greg. Nizianzen ; and others would have it deferred

till the child is three years of age, and able to hear the

myftlc word', and make anfwer thereto, though he

do not underfland them. In the canon law we find

divers injunflions againlf deferring the baptifm of in-

fants beyond the 37th day, 30th day, and the 9th day
;

fome of them under pecuniary forfeitures.

Salmafius, and Suicerus from him, deliver it as

authentic hiftory, that for the two firft ages, no one

received baptifm, who was not firft inftrufted in the

faith and doctrine of Chrift, fo as to be able to an-

fwer for himfelf, that he believed ; becaufe of thofe

words. He that believeth, and is hapli'zed ; which, in

efFeft, is to fay, that no infant, for the firll two ages,

was ever admitted to Chriflian baptifm. But, after-

tunes 5, ID, 20 years, or more j even all their lives

to the hour of death, when their crimes were very fla-

grant.

In the carlieft ages of the church, there was no flated

time or place for the reception of baptifm. After-

wards Eafter, Whitfuntidc, and Epiphany, became
folcmn fealons, out of whith baptifm ivas not admi-
nirtered, except in csfes of necelTity. The catechu-

mens who were to receive it at thefe times, were called

cowpctentcs : and to thefe it is that St Cyril addreffes

his catechcfes. In the apoftolical age, and fome time

after, before churches and baptilUries were generally

ereded, they baptized in any place where they had
convenience ; as John baptized in Jordan, and Philip

baptized the eunuch in the wilderncfs, and Paul the

failor in his own houfe. But in after ages, baptifteries

were built adjoining to the churchts; and then rules

were made, that baptifm ihould ordinarily be admini-

ftered nowhere but in thefe buildings. Juftinian, in

one of his novels, refers to ancient laws, appointing

that none of the facred myfteries of the church fliould

be celebrated in priv-ite houfes. Men might have pri-

vate oratories for prayer in their own houfes ; but they

were not to adminifter baptifm or the eucharift in them,

unlefs by a particular licenfe from the bifliop of the

place. Such baptilms are frequently condemned in

the ancient councils, under the name 3-«g«;3«3l(ir^«7«,

bapt'ifms in private conventicles.

As to the attendant ceremonies and minner of bap- Ancient ce.

tifm in the ancient church : The perfon to be baptized, remoniej.

if an adult, was firft examined by the biihop or ofh-

ciiting prieft, who put fome queftions to him ; as, fitft.

Whether he abjured the devil and all his works; fecond-

ly, W^hether he gave a firm aflcnt to all the articles of

the Chriftian faith : to botii which he anfwered in the

affirmative. If the perfon to be baptized was an in-

fant, thefe interrogatories were anfwered by his fpon-
wards, they own, that paedo-baptifm came in, upon fores, or godfathers. Whether the ufe of fponfors

the opinion that baptifm was neceffary to falvation.

But Voffius, Dr Forbes, Dr Hammond, Mr Walker,
and efpecially Mr Wall, who has exaiSlly confidered

the teftimony and authority of alraoft every ancient

writer that has faid any thing upon this fubjecl, en-

deavour to evince, that infants were baptized even in

the apoftolical age. It is certain, Tertullian pleads

ftrongly againft giving baptifm to infants; which fliows,

at leaft, that there was fome fuch praftice in his age,

though he dlfapproved of it. It is certain, the ordi-

nary fubjeSs of this facrament, in the firft ages, were

converts from fudaifm and Gentilifm, who, before they

could be admitted to baptifm, were obliged to fpend

fome time in the ftate of catechumen";, to qualify them
to miike their profeftions of faith, and a Chriftian life,

in their own perfons : for, without fuch perlonal pro-

feftions, there was ordinaiily no admiftlon of them to

the privilege of baptifm. Thofe bnptized in their

fick-beds were called f//nif(; and were held in fome re-

proach, as not being reputed true Chiiftians. Hence
leveral cenfures, in councils and ecclefiaftical writers,

was as old as the apoftles days, is uncertain : perhaps

it was not, fince [uftin Martyr, fpeaking of the me-
thod and form of baptifm, -fays not a word of them.

—

After the quellions and anfwers, followed exorcifm; the

manner and end of which was this : The minifter laid

his hands on the perfon's head, and breithed in his

face, implying thereby the driving away or expelling

of the devil from him, and preparing him for baptifm,

by which the good and holy fpirit was to be conferred

upon him.—After exorcifm, followed baptifm itfelf:

and firft, the minifter, by prayer, conlecrated the water

for that ufe. Tertullian fays, " any waters m.iy be

applied to that ufe : but then God muft be firlt invo-

cated ; and then the Holy Ghoft prefently comes down
from heaven, and moves upon them, and fan£lifies

them." The waters being confecrated, the perfon was
baptized " in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghoft;" by which " dedication of him
to the bleffed Trinity, the perfon (lays Clemens Alexan-

drinus) is delivered from the corrupt trinity, the devil,

the world, and the flelh." In performing the ceremony
.of clinic baptifm. This clinic baptifm was not fufli- of baptifm, the ufual cuftom (except. ia clinical cafes.

Vol. III. Part I. .3 B or
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Eaptifm. or where there was fcarcity of water), wis to imraerfe

"~v~~^ and dip the whole body. Thus St Barnabas, defcrib-

jng a baptized perfon, fays, " We go down into the

water full of fin and filth, but we afcend bearing fruit

in our hearts." And this praftice of immerfing the

whole body was fo general, thjt we find no exceptions

njade in refpefl either to the tendernefs of infants, or

the bafhfulntfs of the other fix, unlefs in cafe of fick-

nefs or other difability. But to prevent any indecency,

men and women were baptized apart. To which end,

cither the baptifteries were divided into two apart-

ments, one for the men, the other for the women, as

Bingham has obferved ; or the men were baptized at

one time and the women at another, as is fliown by

Voffius, from the Ori/o Romanuf, Gregory's Sacramen-

tarium, &c. Add, that there was anciently an order

of deaconefles, one part of whofe bufinefs was the alTifl

at the baptifm of women. The precautions, however,

rather indicate a fcrupulous attention to delicacy, than

imply any indecency in the circumftance of immerfion

itfelf. From the candidates being immerfed, there is

at leall no reafon to infer that they were naked : The
prefent Eaptifls never baptize naked, though they al-

tvays immerfe. After immerfion, followed the unftion
;

by which (fays St Cyril) was fignined that they were

now cut off from the wild olive, and were ingrafted in-

to Chrift, the true olive tree ; or elfe to (how that they

were now to be champions for the gofpel, and were

anointed thereto, as the old athlet:e were againll their

lolemn games. With this anointing was joined the fign

of the crofs, made upon the forehead of the perfon

baptized ; which being done, he had a white garment

oiven him, to denote his being walhed from the defile-

ments of fin, or in allufion to that of the apoftle, " As
many as are baptized in Chrift have put on Chrift."

From this cuftom the feaft of Pentecoft, which was

one of the annual feafons of baptifm, came to be called

Jlljitfunday, i. e. White-Junday. This garment was af-

terwards laid up in the church, that it might be an evi-

dence againft fuch perfons as violated or denied that

fuith which they had owned in baptifm.—When the

baptifm was performed, the perfon baptized, according

to Juftin Martyr, " was received into the number of the

faithful, who then fent up their public prayers to God,
for all men, for themfelves, and for thofe who had been

baptized."

The ordinary minifters, who had the right of admi-

niftering this facrament, that is of opplying the water

to the body, and pronouncing the toimuli, were prefby-

ters or biflvjps ; though on extraordinary occaCons lay-

men were admitted to perform the fame.

As to the prefent form of adminiftering baptifm,

the church of Rome ufes the following. When a

child is to be baptized, the perfons who bring it

wait for the prieft at the door of the church, who
comes thither in his furplice and purple ftole, attended

by his clerks. He begins with qucftioning the god-
fathers, whether they promife, in the child's name, to

live and die in the true catholic and apoftolic faith, and
what name they would give the child. Then follows

an exhortation to the fponlors ; after which the prieft,

calling the child by its name, a(ks it as folloivs: What
dofi ihou demand of the church ? 'Ihe godfather an-

fATr«, F.lrrnnI hfc. The prieft gofs on : If you arede-

Jiroiu of outaining eternaj life, ia/i God'aomnuindmcnts ,•

Modern
fbrnr:?; in

('•ic rliurch

el Ron;'!.
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thou ftiah love the Lord thy Cod, ?>cc. After which he Bapiifui,

breathes three times in the child's face, faying, Come "~""v~~^

out of this child, thou evilfpirit, and mate room for the

Holy Ghofl, This laid, lie makes the fign of the crofs

on the child's forehead and breaft, frying. Receive the

pgn of the crofs on thyforehead, and in thy heart. Then
taking oft' his cap, he repeats a ftiort prayer; and laying

his hand gently on the child's head, repeats a fecond

prayer : which ended, he blefles forae fait ; and putting

a little of it into the child's mouth, pronounces thefe

words. Receive the fait of tuifdom. AH this is per-

formed at the church-door. The prieft, with the god-
fathers and god-mothers, coming into the church, and
advancing towards the font, repeat the apoftles-creed

and the Lord's-prayer. Being come to the font, the

prieft exorcifes the evil fpirit again j and taking a little

of his own fpittle, with the thumb of his right-hand,

rubs it on the child's ears and noflrils, repeating, as he
touches the right ear, the fame word {Ephatha, be thou

opened) which our Saviour made ufe of to the man born
deaf and dumb. Laftly, they pull olT its fwaddling.

clothes, or flrip it below the fhoulders, during which
the prieft prepares the oils, &c. The fponfors then

hold the child dire£lly over the font, obferving to turn

it due eaft and weft : whereupon the prieft alks the

child, Whether he renounces the devil and all his works?
and the godfather having anfwered in the affirmative,

the prieft anoints the child between the flioulders in the

form of a crofs. Then taking fome of the confecrated

water, he pours part of it thrice on the child's head,

at each perfufion calling on one of the Perfons of the

Holy Trinity. The prieft concludes the ceremony of
b-sptifm with an exhortation.—The Romifti church al-

lows mid wives, in cafes of danger, to baptize a child

before it comes entirely out of its mother's womb :

where it is to be obferved, that fome part of the body
of the child mull appear before it can be baptized, and
that it is baptized on the part which firft appears: if it

be the head, it is not necclTary to rebaptize the child ;

but if only a foot or hand appears, it is neceflary to

repeat baptifm. A ftillborn child thus baptized may
be buried in confecrated ground.

The Greek church differs from the Roraifli, as to thein the

rite of baptifm, chiefly in performing it by immerfion, ^''^^'^

1 • .1 • r . 11 • .1 . church,
or plungmg the inrant all over in the water.

The forms of adminiftering baptifm among us being Englilli

too well known to require a particular dclcription, we'?"" o^'^.e

ftiall only mention one or two of the more material dif-ll'"'^^'!,?'

fcrences between the form, as it ftood in the firft litur-^^jj^j

gy of King Kilward, and that in the Englilh Com-
mon Prayer Book at prefent. Firft the form of con-

fecrating the water did not make a part of the office,

in King Edward's liturgy, as it docs in the prefent,

btcaufe the water in the tont was changed, and confe-

crated, but once a month. The form likewife itfelf

was fomething different from that now ufcd ; and was
introduced with a Ihort prayc", that "Jefiis Chrifl, upon

'xhom {jivhen he was bapti'::iea') the Holy Ghofl came down
in the likenefs of a dove, wouldfend down theJame Holy
Spirit, lit fanftify the fountain of baptifm; which prayer

was afterwards lift out, at tiie ficond review.—By
K ng Edward's firll book, tlie minilitr is to dip the

child in the water thrice ; firft, dipping the right-fide
j

.fecondly, the left ; the third time, clipping the face to-

ward the foot. 1'his tiiiie iramcrlion was a very an-

cient

i
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Baptlfm. cient praflice in the Chriftian churcli, and ufed in ho- tifm, even by ancient writers, it (Tiould feem, that the B.tpiu'in.

-•—^——^ nour of the Holy Trinity : though fome later writers ccremor.y is as much of heathen as Jcwifh origin ;

^~~-'"~~

fay, it was done to reprefcnt the death, burial, and re- fiiicc Chriftians do not reftrain the ule it, hke the

furreftion of Chrift, together with his three days con- Jew?, to the admiffion of new members into the church,

tinuance in the grave. Afterwards, the Arians ma- but hold with the heathens, a virtue in it for remit-

king an ill ufc of it, by pcrfuading the people that it ting and wartiing away fins. The Bramins are ftill

was ufed to denote that the three Perfons in the Tri- faid to baptize with this latter view, at certain fea-

iiity were three diftinft fublf ances, the orthodox left it fons, in the river Ganges ; to the waters whereof they

off, and ufed only one fiiigle immcrfion. have annexed a cleanfing or fanflifying quality ; and
By the firft common-prayer of King Edward, after hence it is that they Hock from all parts, even of Tar-

the child was baptized, the grandfather and godmothers tary, driven by the cxpeflation of their being eafed

were to lay their hands upon it, and the minillcr was of their load of fins. But, in this point, many Chri-

to put on him the white vellmcnt commonly called the ftlans feem to have gone beyond the folly of the hea-

chryfome, and to fay, " Take this white vefture as a thens. It was only the fmaller fms of infirmity which
token of the innoccncy, which, by God's grace, in thcfe latter held to be expiable by.wadiing ; for crimes

this holy facrament of baptifm, is given unto thee j of a blacker dye, they allowed no water could efface

and for a fign, whereby thou art adraoniilied, fo long as thera, no purgation could difcharge them. The Chri-

thou livert, to give thyltlf to innocence of living, that fti in doftrine of a total remilTion of fins by baptifm

after this tranfitory life thou mayeft be partaker of could not fail, therefore, to fcandnlize many among
the life everlafting. Amen." As foon as he had pro- the heathens, and furnillied Julian an occafion of fati-

nounced thefe words, he was to anoint the infant on rifing Chriftianity itfclf : " Whoever (fays he) is guilty

the head, faying, '• Almighty God, the father of our of rapes, murders, facrilcge, or any abominable'ciime,

Lord Jeius Cbrift, who hath regenerated thee by wa- let him be wadied with water, and he will become pure

ter and the Holy Ghofl, and hath given unto thee re- and holy,"

In the ancient church, baptifm was frequently con-

ferred on Jews by violence : but the church itfelf never
feems to have allowed of force on this occafion. By
a canon of the fourth council of Toledo, it is exprefs-

ly forbid to baptize any againft their wills. That
The cuflom of fprinkling children, inflead of dip- which looks moil like force in this cafe, allowed by

ping them in the font, which at iirft was allowed in law, were two orders of furtinian ; one of which ap-

cafe of the weaknefs or ficknefs of the infant, has fo points the heathens, and the other Samaritans, to be

far prevailed, that immerfion is at lenprth quite exclu- baptized, with their wives and children and fervants,

ded. What principally tended to confirm the pradlice under pain of confifcation. By the ancient laws, bap-

of alfufion or fprinkling, was, that feveral of our Pro- tifm was not to be conferred on image-makers, ftage-

leftant divines, flying into Germany and Switzerland players, gladiators, aurigd or public drivers, niagi-

during the bloody reign of Q^een Mary, and returning cians, or even llrolling beggars, till they quitted fuch

home when Queen Elizabeth came to the crown, profelTions. Slaves were not allowed the privilege of
brought back with them a great zeal for the Proteflant baptifm without the teftimony and confcnt of x\\e\r BinalaK

churches beyond fea, where they had been (heltered mailers j excepting the flaves of Jews, Heathens, and Or/j.i^t.

and received; and having obferved, that at Geneva heretics; who were net only admitted to baptifm, but,'' "j'^- S"

and fome other places, baptifm was adminlftered by in coniequence thereof, had their freedom. VoiTius '
^' '/,.

fprinkling, they thought they could not do the church has a learned and elaborate work De Biifitifmo, where-
of England a greater piece of fervice than by intro- in he accurately difculTes all the queflions concerning

ducing a pradlice diftated by fo great an oracle as Cal- baptifm according to the doftrine of the ancients,

vin. This, together with the coldnefs of our northern Baptism by Fire, fpoken of by St John the Baptift,

climate, was what contributed to banilli entirely the has occafioned much conjedlure. The generality of the

praflice of dipping infants in the font. fathers held, that believers, before they enter paradife,

Many different notions have been entertained con- are to pafs through a certain fire, which is to purify

them from all pollutions remaining on them unexpia-
ted. Others, with St Bafil, underifand it of the fire-

of hell ; others, of that of tribulation and temptation.

Others, with* St Chryfoftom, will have it denote an
abundance of graces. Others fuppofe it to mean the

defcent of the Holy Ghofl on the apolllcs, in form of

fiery tongues. Laflly, others maintain, that the word

niiffion of all thy fins ; may he vouchfafe to anoint thee

with the unftion of his Holy Spirit, and bring thee to

the inheritance of everlafting life. Amen." This was

manifertly done in imitation of the praSice of the pri-

mitive church.

Notions
concerning

the cficfls

of baptii'm.

cerning the effefls of baptifm, which it would be end-

lefs to enumerate.—The Remonftrants and Socinians

reduce baptifm to a mere fign of divine grace. The
Romanifls, on the contrary, exalt its power; hold-

ing, that all fin is entirely taken away by it ; that it

abfolutely confers the grace of juftification, and con-

fcquently grace ex opere opcrato. Some alio fpeak of

an indelible charafler impreffed on the foul by it, call- Jirc here is an interpolation ; and that we are only to

cd charaBer dominicus, and charaBer regiiu : but this

is held, by others, a mere chimera ; for that the fpi-

ritua! charfler, conferred in regeneration, may eafily

be elfaced by mortal fins. Dodwell maintained, that

it is by baptifm the foul is made immortal ; fo that

thofe who die without it will not rife again. It muft

read the text. He ihtil Jl>all come after me will baptize

you with the Holy ChoJI. In reality, it is not found in

divers manufcript copies of St Matthew.
The ancient Sclucians and Hermians, underfland-

ing the pafi'age literally, maintained, that material fire

was neceiTary in the adminiftration of baptifm. But
le added, he reftrains this effeff to epifcopal baptifm we do not find how or to what part of the body they

alone. From the effefls ordinarily afcribed to bap- applied it, or whether they were fitisficd with obliging

3 B 2 the
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Bapt (.n the pcrfon baptized to pafs tlirough the fire

nus rebaptiztd all who had received water-baptifm, and

conferred on them the baptifm of fire.

Bis Jocuit tingi, traduBoque corporeJlamma.

Tertul. Carm. contr. Marc. 1. i.

Heracleon, cited by Clemens Alexandriniis, fays, thnt

fome applied a red-hot iron to the ears of the perfon

baptized, as if to imprefs fome mark, upon him.

BjiFTiSM af the Dead, a cuRom which anciently pre-

vailed among fome people in Africa, of giving baptilm

to the dead. The third council of Carthage fpeaks of

it as a thing that ignorant Chriftians were fond of.

Gregory Nazianzen alfo takes notice of the fame fuper-

ftitious opinion prevailing among fome who delayed

to be baptized. In his addrefs to this kind of men,

he afks, whether they fiaycd to be baptized after

death ? Philaftriiis alfo notes it as the general error of

the Montanifts or Cataphrygians, that they baptized

men after death. The praflice feeros to be grounded

on a vain opinion, that, when men had neglefled to

receive bapiifm in their life-time, fome compenfation

might be made for this default by receiving it after

death.

Bafitifm of the Dead was alfo a fort of vicarious bap-

tifm, formerly in ufe, when a perfon dying without

baptifm, another was baptized in his (lead.

St Chryfoftom tells us, this was praflifed among
the Marcionites with a great deal of ridiculous cere-

mony ; which he thus defcribes : After any catechu-

men was dead, they hid^fe living man under the bed of

the decejfed ; then coming to the dead man, they ;ilked

him, whether he would receive baptifm ; and he ma-

king no anf.ver, the other anfwercd for him, and faid,

he would be baptized in his ftead : and fo they bapti-

zed the living for the dead.

Epiphanius affures us, the like was alfo praftifed

among the Corintliians. This practice they pretended

to found on the Apollle's authority; alleging that text

of St Paul for it, If the dead rife iiol at all, what fl.-ail

they do who are baptized for the dead ? A text which

has given occafion to a great variety ot different fyftems

and explications. Voirius enumerates no lefs than nine

dilferent opinions among learned divines concerning the

fenfe of the ph; afe, being Lapli-icdfr the dead.

St Ambrofc and Walafred Strabo feem clearly of

opinion, that the apoftle had refpeft to fuch a cullom

then in being ; and feveral moderns have given into

the fame opinion, as Baronius, Jof. Scaliger, JuHellus,

and Grotius.

Several among the Roman Catholics, as Bellarmin,

Salmeron, Menochius, and a number of fchooimcn,

underdand it of the baptifm of tears, and penance, and

prayers, which the living undergo for the dead ; and

thus allege it as a proof of the belief of purgatory in

St PhuI'* days.

Hypothetical B.iPtiSM, that formerly adminidered in

certain doubtful cafes, with this formula : If thou art

baptized, I do not rchapli'X.e ; if thuu art not, I hapltte

thee in the name of the Father, Sic. Tliis fort of bap-

tifm, et.joined by fome ancient conftitutions of the

Englifti churclkis now fallen into difufe.

Solemn BjIftism, that conferred at flated feafons
;

liich, in ibc ancient church, were the Fafchal baptifm.
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Valenti- and that at Whifuntide. This is fometimes alfo called r.sy-Eap-

general haptfm. "'."

Lay Baptism, we find to have been permitted by ?r*\^

both the Common-prayer Books of King Edward and •

that of Q_^een of Elizabeth, when an infant is in imme-
diate danger of denth, and a lawiul mlniller cannot

be had. This was founded upon the miilaktn notion

of the impolfibility of falvation without the facrament

ofbaptihn: but atterwards, when thty came to have
clearer notions of the ficraments, it was unanimoully

refolved in a convocation, held in the year 1575, that

even private baptifm, in a cafe of necedity, was only to

be adminiilered by a lawful minifter.

Baptism is alfo applied, abufively, to certain cere-

monies ufed in giving names to things inanimate.

The ancients knew nothing of the cuftom of giving

baptifm to inanimate things, as bells, Ihips, and the

like, by a fuperftitious conlccration of them. The flrft

notice we have of this is in the Capitulars of Charles

the Great, where it is only mentioned to be cenfured :

but, afterwards, it crept into the Roman offices by de-

grees. Baronius carries its antiquity no higher than

the year 968, when the greatell bell of the church of

Lateran was chrillened by Pope John III. At lad it

grew to that fuperftitious height, as to be thought pro-

per to be complained of in the Centum Gra'canuna of

the German nation, drawn up in the public diet of the

empire held at Nuremberg anno 15S1 ; where (after

having defcribed the ceremony of baptizing a bell, with

godfathers, who make refponfes as in baptifm, and
give it a name, and clothe it with a new garment as

Chriftians were ufed to be clothed, and all this to make
it capable of driving away tempefts and devils (they

conclude againft it, as not only a iuperftitious prailice,

but contrary to the Chridian religion, and a mere fe-

duftion of the fimple people.

Baptism, in the fea language, a ceremony in long

voyages on board merchant thips, pra£\iled both on

perfons and veiTels who pafs the tropic or line for the

firll time. The baptizing the veifcls is fimple, and

confifts only in walhing them throughout with ica-wa-

ter ; that of the pafTengers is more myfterious. The
oldeft of the crew, that has p;ift the tropic or line,

comes with his face blacked, a grotefquc cap on hi»

head, and fome fea-book in his hand, followed by the

reft of the feamen dreffed like himfelf, each having

fome kitchen utcnfil in his hand, with drums beating
;

he places himfelf on a feat on the deck, at the foot of

the mainmaft. At the tribunal of this mock magi-

llrate, each paflenger not yet initiated, fwears he will

take care the fame ceremony be oblervcd, whenever he

is in the like circumftances : Then, by giving a little

money by way of gratification, he is difcharged with

a little fprinkling of water ; othcrwife he is heartily

drenched with ftreams of water poured upon him ; and

the Ihip boys are enclofed in a cage, and ducked at dif-

cretion.—The feamen, on the baptizing a fliip, pretend

to a right of cutting off the beak-head unlefs redeemed

by the captain.

BAPTISMAL, fomething belonging to baptifm-,

thus we lay baptilinal vow, prefents, &.c.

Baptismal Vow or Covenant, a profeflion of obedi-

eni c to the laws of Chrill, which perfons in the an-

cient church made before baptifm. It was an indif-

penfable.
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B^ptifmal penfable part of tlie obligation on catechumen?, before
frelents

^^^^y ^^^.^.^ admitted to the ceremony of regeneration.

Bap;ias. I' "''IS '"'•"^^ by turning to the eift ; for what mjllical

reafon?, is not well agreed on.

B/irrnMyiL Prefents arc in ufe in Germany, made
by the fponlbrs to the infant, confining of money,

plate, or even fometimes fiefs of lands ; which by the

laws of the country are to be kept for the child till of

age, the parents h.iving only the truft, not the right,

of difpofing of them. An anonymous author has pub-

lifhed a difcourfe exprefs on this occafion, entitled, De
petunia liiflrha.

BAPTIST, John Monnoyer, a painter of flowers

and fruit, was born at Liilc in 1635, and educated at

Antwerp, where he perfetled himlclt in the knowledge

of his art, and in his firft years was intended for a

painter of hiftory : but having foon obttrved that his

genius more ftrongly inclined him to the painting of

flowers, he applied his talents to thofe lubjedls, and in

that ftyle became one of the greatcft mailers. His

pictures are not to exquifitely finithcd as thofe of Van
Hiiyfum, but his compolition and colouring are in a

bolder llyle. His flowers have generally a remarkable

freedom and loofenefs, as well in the dilpcfnion as in

the penciling; together with a tone of colouring that is

lively, admirable, and nature itfelf. The difpofition of

his objefts is furprilingly elegant and beautiful ; and in

that refpeft his compofitions are eafily known, and as

eafily diftinguilhed from the performances of others.

He died in 1699.—He left a fon, Anthony, who paint-

ed flowers in the fame ftyle and manner, and had great

merit.

BAPTISTS, in ecclefiaftical hiftory, (from /3«7r1/!^«,

/ baptize") ; a denomination of Chriltians, diftinguilhed

from other Chriftians by their particular opinions re-

fpefting the mode and the fubjetls of baptLfm.

Inftead of adminiftering the ordinance by fptinkling

or pouring water, they maintain that it ought to be

adminiftered only by immerfion. Such, they infift, is

the meaning ot the '.void ficcTrli^a ; fo that a command
to baptize is a command to immerfe. Thus it was un-

derftood by thofe who firft adminiftered it. John the

Baptift, and the apoftles of Chrift, adminiftered it in

Jordan and other rivers and places where there was
much water. Both the adminiftrators and the fubjefts

are defcribed as going down into, and coming up again

out of the water ; and the baptized are faid to be bu-

ried in baptifm, and to be raifed again : which lan-

guage could not, they fay, be properly adopted on
fuppofition of the ordinance being adminiftered in any
other manner than by immerfion. Thus alfo, they af-

firm, it was in general adminiftered in the primitive

church. Thus it is now adminiftered in the Ruffian

and Greek church ; and thus it is, at this day, diredled

to be adminiftered in the church of England, to all

who are thought capable of fubmitting to it in this

manner. With regard to the fubjedls of baptifm, the

Baptifts fay, that this ordinance ought not to be admini-
ftered to children or infants at all, nor to grown-up
perlons in general*, but to adults only of a certain cha-
rafter and defcription. Our Saviour's commifTion to

his apoftles, by which Chriftian baptifm was inftltu-

ted, is to go and teach all nations, baptizing them :

that is, lay they, not to baptize all they meet with
;

but firft to inflruft them—to teach all nations, or to
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preach the gofpel to every creature—and whoever re- Baptirts.

ccives it, him to baptize in the name oC the Father, ^~~~''~~"

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoft. To Cuch

perfons, and tofuchonly, baptilm appenrs to have been

adminiftered by the apoftles, :r:d the immediate dif-

ciples of Chrift. They are defctibed as repenting of

their fins, as believing in Chrift, and as having gladly

received the word. Without thcfe qualifications, Pe-

ter acquaints thofe who were converted by his lerraon,

that he could not have admitted them to baptifm.

Philips holds the Time language in his difcouric with

the eunuch ; and Paul treats Lydla, the jailor, and

others, in the fame manner. Without thele qualifica-

tions, Chriilians in general think it wrong to admit

perfons to the Lord's fupper ; and, for the fame rea-

fons, without thefe qualifications, at leaft a profeftion

of them, the Baptifts think it wrong to admit any to

baptifm. Wherefore they withhold it, not only from

the impenitently vicious and profane, and from infi-

dels who have no faith ; but alio from infants and chil-

dren, who have no knowledge, and are incapable of

every aftion civil and religious. They further infift,

that all pofitive inftitutions depend entirely upon the
will and declaration of the inftitutor ; and therefore,

that reafoning by analogy from abrogated Jewilh rites-

is to be rejeded, and the exprefs commnnds of Chrilt-

refpefting the mode and lubjefts of baptifm ought to

be our only rule.

The Baptifts in England form one of tbe denomina-

tions of Proteftant Diflenters. They feparate from the

eftablillimcnt for the fimie reafons as their biethren of-

the otlier denominations do ; and from additional mo-
tives derived from their particular tenets rcfpefting

baptifm. The conftitution of their churches, and their

modes of worftiip, are congregational or independent :

in the exercife of which they are protefted, in com-
mon with other diflenters, by the aft of toleration.

Before this a&, they were liable to pains and penalties

as nonconformifts, and often for their peculiar fenti-

ments as Baptifts. A proclamation was iflued out

againft them, and fome of them were burnt in Smith-

field in 1538. They bore a confiderable ihae in the

perfecutions of the laft and of the precedmg centuries j

and, as it ftiould feem, in thofe of fome centuries be-

fore ; for there were feveral among the Lollards ind

the followers of Wickliff, who difapproved of infant-

baptilm. There were many of this perfuafion among
the Proteftants and reformers abroad. In Holland,

Germany, and the North, they went by the names of

Anab.^ptists, and Mennonites ; and, in Pied-

mont and the Ibuth, they were found among the Al-
BiGENSEs and Waldenses. See the hiftories of the

Reformation, and the above articles in this Diftion-

ary.

The Baptijls fubfift under two denominations, viz,

the Particular or Calvlniftical, and the General or Ar-
minian. The former is by far the moft numerous.

Some of both denominations allow of mixed communion,-

viz. of perfons who have been fprinkled in their in-

fancy, and therefore unbaptized in the view of the

Baptifts ; othtrs difallow it ; and fome of them ob«-

fcrvc the feventh day of the week as the Sabbath, ap-

prehending the law that enjoined it not to have been

repealed by Chrift or his apoftles. But a diftVrtnce

of opinion relpefting thcfe and other matters, is not

peculiar
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BaptUlery peculiar to the Baptifts : it is common to all Chri-

Jl llians, and to all bodies of men who think and judge

/ for therafelves.

BAPTISTERY, in ecclefiaftical writers, a place

in which the ceremony of baptifra is performed.

In the ancient church it was one of the exedrae or

buildings diftinft from the church itfelf : and confifted

of a porch or anti-room where the perfons to be bap-

tized made their confcffion of faith, and an inner room

where the ceremony of baptifm was performed. Thus

it continued till the fixth century, when the baptifle-

ries began to be taken into the church-porch, and af-

terwards into the church itfelf.

The ancient baptilleries were commonly called (ftri-

fYiPia, photifleria, q. d. places of illumination ; an ap-

pellation fometimes given to baptifm. Or they might

have the name for another reafon, becaufe they were

the places of an illumination, or inftruftion, preceding

baptifm : for here the catechumens feem to have been

trained up, and inftrufted in the firft ludiments of the

Chriftian faith,

Thofe baptifteries were anciently very capacious
;

becaufe, as Dr Cave obferves, the Hated times of bap-

tifm returning but feldom, there were ufually great

multitudes to be baptized at the fame time : and then

the manner of baptizing, by immerfion, or dipping

under water, made it neceflary to have a large font

likewife. In Venantius Fortunatus, it is called aula

baplifmatis, the large hall of baptifm ; which was in-

deed fo capacious, that we fometimes read of councils

meeting and fitting therein. This hall, or chapel,

was always kept fhut during Lent, and the door fcal-

ed up with the bilhop's feal, not to be opened till

Maunday-Thurfday.
The baptiftcry was always reputed a facred place.

In the Roman order, we find the ceremonies ufed in

the confecration of the baptifleries ; they were to be

built of a round figure, and diftinguifhed with the

image of St John the Baptill ; over the bafon or font

was a figure of a dove in gold or filver, to reprefent

the Holy Ghoft.

The name bofitijlery is fometimes alfo given to a

kind of chapel in a large church, which ferved for the

fame office. It is an obfervation of fome learned men,

that anciently there was but one baptiftery in a city,

and that at the bifhop's church ; and that afterwards

they were fet up in parifh churches, with the fpecial

allowance however ot the bifliop.

BAR, in a general fcnfe, denotes a flender piece of

wood or iron, for keeping things clofe together. •

Bar, in courts of juftice, an enclofure made with a

ftrong partition of limber, where the counfel are pla-

ced to plead caufes. It is alfo applied to the benches

where the lawyers or advocates are fcated, becaufe an-

ciently there was a bar to fcparate the pleaders from

the attorneys and others. Hence our lawyers who are

called to the bar, or licenfed to plead, arc termed har-

rijlers, an appellation equivalent to licentiate in other

countries.

Bar, or Barr, (Latin barra, and in French barre),

in a Irgal fcnfc, is a plea or peremptory exception of a

defendant, fulTicienl to deftroy the plaintifTs aflion.

And it is divided into bar to common intendment, and

bar fpecial ; bar temporary, and perpetual. Bar to a

common intendment is an ordinary or general bar, which

I
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ufually difableth the declaration of the plaintiff; bar

fpecial is that whicli is more than ordinary, and f.ills

out upon fome fpecial circumftance of the faft as to

the cafe in hand. Bar temporary is fuch a bar as is

good for the prefent, but may afterwards fail ; and

bar perpetual is that which overthrows the aflion of

the plaintiff for ever.

Bar, in Heraldry, an ordinary in form of the fefs,

but much lefs. See Heraldry.
Bar, in the manege, the higheft part of that place

of a horfe's mouth fituated between the giindcrs and

tullies, fo that the part of the mouth which lies under

and at the fide of the bar retains the name of the

gum. A horfe with fenfible bars has a fine little mouth,

with an even and firm appui. See Appt;i.

To Bar a Vein, in Farriery, is an operation per-

formed upon the veins of the legs of a horfe and other

parts, with intent to ftop the malignant humours. It

is done by opening the Ikin above it, difengaging it,

and tying it both above and below, and ftriking be-

tween the two ligatures.

Bar, in Muf'c, a ftroke drawn perpendicularly a-

crofs the lines of a piece of mufic, including between

each two a certain quantity or meafure of time, which

is various as the time of the mufic is either triple or

common. In common time, between each two bars is

included the meafure of four crotchets ; in triple,

three. The principal ufe of bars is to regulate the

beating of time in a concert. The ufe of bars is not

to be traced higher than the time when the Englifli

tranflation of Adrian le Roy's book on the Tablature

was publidied, viz. the yeat 1574; and it was fome

time after that before the ufe of bars became general.

To come nearer to the point, Barnard's cathedral mu-

fic, printed in 1 641, is without bars ; but bars are to

be found throughout in the Ayres and Dialogues of

Henry Lawes publilhed in 1653 ; from whence it may
be conjedured that we owe to Lawes this improve-

ment.

Bar, in Hydrography, denotes a bank of fand, or

other matter, whereby the mouth of a rivet is in a

manner choked up.

The term bar is alfo ufed for a (Irong beam where-

with the entrance of a harbour is fecured : this is more

commonly called boom.

Bar of a tavern or coffeehoufe, the place where the

waiters attend to anfwer the calls of the cullomers.

Bar, among printers, denotes a piece ot iron with

a wooden handle, whereby the fcrew of th« prefs is

turned in printing. See Printing.

BjfRs of Iron, are made of the metal of the foi>'S

and pigs as they come from the furnace. 'Ihele pafs

through two forges called ihe finiry and the chauftry ;

where, undergoing five feveral heats, they arc formed

into bars.

Bar, a very (Irong city of Podolia in Poland, upon

the river Kiow. E. Long. 28. 30. N. La'. 50. 6.

Bar, formerly a duciiy ot Prance, now the depart-

ment of Mcufe, is bounded on the call by Lorrain,

on the north by Luxembourg, on the weft by Cham-

pagne, on the fouth by part of the fame country, and

by Franche Compte. It is crofi"ed by the river Meufe

from north to foiith, and watered by feveral other

rivers, which render it very fertile. It was divided

into four balliages, viz. Baliilyni, Bar, St Michael,

sod

Bar.
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and Clermont. The chief towns are Bar-le-duc, Cler-

mont, St Michael, Lon^uey, Pont a MuufTun, and

Stenay. In 1736, it was j;iven to Staniflaus then king

of Poland.

BAH-te-duc, the capitnl of the bte duchy of Bar, in

the department of Meufe, is f^ated on the declivity of

a hill. It is divided into the higher and lower town ;

the lower is watered by the rivulet Orney, which a-

bounds with excellent trouts. The wines are excel-

lent, and not inferior to thofe of Champagne. E.

LonfT. 5. 30. N. I.at. 48. 3J.

Bar le-Mont, a town of the French Netherlands, in

Hainault, fituated on the river Sombre. E. Long. 3. 40.

N. Lat. 50. 13.

Bar fur Auke, an ancient town of France, in the

department of Aube, feated at the foot of a mountain.

It is much celebrated for excellent wines. E. Long.

4. 50. N, Lat. 48. 14.

Bar fur Seine, a town of France in the duchy of

Burgundy, now in the department of Aube, feated be-

tween a mountain which covers it on the weft, and the

river Sjine which runs to the eaft. £. Long. 4. 30.

N. L«. 48. 5.

BAR-MaJ}er, among miners, the perfon who keeps

the gauge, or dilh, for meafuritig the ore.

RARA, in Ancient Geography, a fmall illand in the

Adriatic, oppofite to Brunduf.um : the Pharos of Me-
la. Alfo a frith or arm of the fea of Britannia Se-

cunda (Ptolemy) ; fuppofed to be the Murray frith.

Bara, one of the Hebrides or Weftern iflands of

Scotland. It is a fmall rock, only a quarter of a mile

in circomference, being part of a chain called the

Long Ijland, the whale duller appearing at low water

as one ifland. Bira is altogether barren j but abounds

with great numbers of fea-fowl, fuch as folan geefc,

guilhmoti-s, puffin«, &c.
Bara, the name of a fefllval celebrated with much

fliigiiificence at Meflina, and reprefenting the aiTump-

tion of the Virgin. The hara, though ufed as the

general denomination of this feftival, fignifies more
particularly a vafl machine 50 feet high, at the top of

which a young girl of 14, reprefenting the Virgin,

flands upon the hand of an image of Jefus Chrift.

Round him turn vertically, in a circle, I 2 little chil-

dren which reprcfent the feraphlms ; below them, in

another circle, which tiirns horizontally, are 12 more
reprefenting the cherubims : below thefe a fun turns

vertically, with a child at the extremity of each of the

four principal radii of his circle, who afcend and de-

fcend with his rot.ition, yet iVill ftand upright. Be-

low the fun is the loweil circle, about feven feet from

the ground, in which \Z boys turn horizontally with-

out interruption ; thefe are intended for the twelve

apoftles, who are fuppofed to furround the tomb of

the Virgin at the moment when flie afcenris into hea-

ven. This complication of iuperrtiiious whirligigs may
have already nearly turned the fioraachs of fome of our

readers, or at leall rendered them fqueamiih. But
think of the poor little cherubims, feraphim', and apo-

flle=, who arc twirled about in this procefTion ! for, fays

IVIr Houel, " fome of them fill afleep, many of them
Vomit, and feveral do flill worfe:" but thcfc unfcemly

efFufions ate no drawback upon the edification of the

people ; and nothin? is more common than to fee fa-

thers and raotheis foliciting with ardour for their hoys

Baratfrre.
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and girls the pious diftiniSion of puking at the bara. Birahin.

This machine is not drawn by affes or mules, but by a ^'''"

multitude of robuft monks,

BARABINZIANS, a tribe of Tartars, living on >

both fides of the river Irtis. They feem to derive their

name from the Barabaian defert, whofe lakes fupply

them abundantly with fiHi, on which and their cattle

they chiefly fubCft. They have plenty of game and

wild-fowl of every kind, particularly ducks and puf-

fins. Moll of them are heathens, but Mahometaniftn

daily gains ground among them. Some of them pay

tribute to the emprefs of RufTia, and others to the

Khan Tailha.

BARACOA, a town in the north-eaft part of the

illand of Cuba. W. Long. 76. lo. N. Lat. 21. 5.

BARALIPTON, among logicians, a term deno-

ting the firlt indirect mode of the firli figure of fy llogifm.

A fyllogifm in baralipton, is when the two firft propo>

fitions are general, and the third particular, the mid-

dle term being the fubjeft in the firft propofition and

the predicate in the fecond. The following is of this

kind :

Ba. Every evil ought to be feared ;

RA. Every violent paflion is an evil

;

LIP. Therefore fomething that ought to be fear«

ed is a violent paflion.

BARALLOTS, in church hiftory, a fe£l of here-

tics at Bologna in Italy, who had all things in common,
even their wives ?.nd children. Their facility in com-
plying with all manner of debauchery made them get

the name obedientes, " compilers."

BARANCA de malambo, a town of Terra Firma
in America, with a billiop's lee and a good haven.

It is a place of great trade, and is feated on the river

Magdaline. W. Long. 75. 30. N. Lat. II. 10.

BARANGI, officers among the Greeks of the lower

empire. Cujas calls them in Latin proteBores, and

others give them the name oi fecurigeri. It was their

bufinefs to keep the keys of the city gates, where the

emperor refided.

BARANWAHR, a town of Lower Hungary, iir

a county of the fame name, taken by the emperor of

Germany from the Turks in 1684. It is feated be-

tween Buda and Belgrade, in E. Long. 10. 5. N. Lat.

4*1. o.

BARATHRUM, in antiquity, a deep dark pit at

Athens, into which condemned perfons were caft head-

long. It had fliarp fpikes at the top, that no man
might efcape out ; and others at the bottom, to pierce

and torment fuch as were caft in. Its depth and ca-

pacioufnefs made it to be applied proverbially to a co-

vetous perfon : to a glutton, called Barathro by the

Romans (Lucretius, Horace), and Barathrum in the

lame fenfe (Horace) j and for a common proftitute

(Plautus).

BARATIERE, Philip, e moft extraordinary in-

fiance of the early and rapid exertion of mental facul-

ties. This furprilJng geniu> was the fon of Francis Ba-
raticre, niinifter of the French church at Schwobach
near Nuremberg, where he was born Jan. 10th, 1721.
The French was his mother tongue, together with fome

word"; of High Dutch •, but by means of his father

infenfihly talking Latin to him, it became as familiar to

him as the reft : fo that, without knowing the rules of

gtamroar, he at four years of age talked French to his-

mothwj
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mother, Latin to his father, High Dutch to the maid
or neitjhbouring ciiildren ; and all this without mixing

or confounding the refpe6\ive languages. About the

middle of his fifth year he acquired Greek, in like man-
ner ; lo that in 15 months he perteflly underllood all

the Greek books in the Old and New Teftament,

ivhich he readily trandrited into Latin. When he was

five years and eight months old, he entered upon He-
brew; and in three years time was fo expert in the He-
brew text, that from a bible without points, he could

^ive the fenfe of the original in Latin or French ; or

tranflate extempore the Latin or French verfions into

Hebrew, almofl word for word ; and had all the He-
fcrew pfalms by heart. He compofed at this time a

didionary of rare and difficult Hebrew words, with

critical remarks and philological obfervalions, in about

<foo psges in 4to ; and, about his tenth year, amufed
hirafeJf for twelve months with the Rabbinical wri-

teis. With thcfe he intermixed a knowledge of the

Chaldaic, Syriac, and Arabic ; and acquired a talle

/or divinity and ccclcfiaflical antitjuity, by ftudying

the Greek fathers', and councils of the firll four ages

of the church. In the midft of thefe occupations, a

pair of globes coming into his poflefTion, he could in

-8 or 10 days time refolve all the problems on them; and

in about three months, in fan. 1735, devifed his pro-

jefl for the difcovery of the longitude, which he com-
municated to the Royal Society at London and the

Royal Academy of Sciences at Berlin. In June 1731,
be was matriculated in the univerfity of Alftorf; and at

the clofe of the year 1732, he was prefented by his fa-

ther at the meeting of the reformed churches of the

circle of Franconia ; who, affonifhed at his wonderful

talents, admitted him to aflift in the deliberations of

the fynod -, and to preferve the memory of fo lingular

an event, it was ordered to be regiflered in their afts.

In 1734, the margrave of Biandenburgh Anfpach
granted this young fcholar the ule of whatever books

he wanted from tl'e Anfpach library, together with a

penfion of 50 florins, which he enjoyed three years ;

end his father receiving a call to the French church at

Stetin in Pomerania, young Baratiere was, on the jour-

ney, admitted mailer of arts, with uriiverlal applaufe,

at the univerfity of Hall : at Berlin he was honoured

with feveral converfations with the king of Pruflla, and

was received into the Royal Academy. Towards the

clofe of his life be acquired a tafte for medals, infcrip-

tioiis, and antiquities ; metaphyfical inquiries, and ex-

perimental philofophy, intervening occafionally between

thefe ftudies. He wrote feveral cflays and differta-

tions; made aftronomical remarks, and laborious calcu-

lations ; took great pains towards a hillory of the he-

refies of the anti-trinitarians, and of the 30 years war
in Germany : his lad publication, which appeared in

1 740, was on the fucceflion of the biftiops of Rome.
The final work he engaged in, and for which he had

.{gathered large materials, was Inquiries conctraing the

JLgyfitian Anl'ujuities, But tlie ful)ltance of this bla-

zing meteor was now almofl exhauftcd: he was always

weak and fickly ; and died Oflober 5. I 740, aged 19
years 8 months and 16 days. He publifhed i i different

pieces, and left 29 manufcripts on various fubjefls, the

contents of xvhich may be feen in his life written by

J\I. Formey profcflbr of pliilofophy at Berlin.

BARATZ, (Turkifh,) letters-patent granted by

7

the Tuikilli emperors to the Greek patriarch, bill.ops, Eitb

&c. for the exercife of their ecclefiaftical funilions. H

This Barafx, gives the biftiops full power and autho- " ^ °^^\

rity to tftablifii and depofe the inferior clergy, and all

other religious perlons; to grant licenfes for marriages,

and Ifl'ue out divorces j to colleft the revenues belong-
ing to the churches ; to receive the pious legacies be-

queathed to them \ in (liort, to enjoy all the privileges

and advantages belonging to t^ieir high ftalion: and
all this (as it Is expreflcd in the baralz itftlf) '< ac-

cording to the vain and idle ceremonies of the Chri-

flians."

BARB, or Earbe, a horfe brought from Barbary.
See F.Qj-'us, Mammalia Ituhx,

BARBA, in Botany, a fpccics of puhcs, or down
with which the furface of fome plants is covered. The
term was invented by Linr.xus ; and by its applicatioii

in the Species Plantanim, feems to fignify a tuft or bunch
of ftrong hairs terminating the leaves. Lhfewlryantbe-
mtim barbatum furnilhes an example.

The word is alfo often ufed in compofition xvith

fome other, to form the trivial names of feveral plantsj

as barhajovis, barba ctiprs, &c.
BARBACAN, or Barbican, an outer defence or

fortification to a city or caftle, ufed efpeci^lly as a fence

to the city or walls ; alfo an aperture made in the wall

of a fortrefs, to fire through upon the enemy. See

Castle.
Barbacan is alfo ufed to denote a fort at the en-

trance of a bridge, or the outlet of a city, having a

double wall with towers.

BARBADOES, the moft eafterly of all the Carib-

bee iflands, iubjeft to Great Britain, and, according to

the befl geographers, lying between 59° 50' and 60" 2'

of wefl longitude, and between 12° 56' and 13° 16' of

north latitude. Its extent is not certainly known : the

moft general opinion is, that it is 25 miles from north

to fouth, and 1 5 from eaft to weft ; but thefe menfu-

rations are fubjeft to fo many dilhculties and uncer-

tainties, that it will perhaps convey a more adequate

idea of this ifland to tell the reader that in reality it

does not contain above 107,000 acres. The climate is

hot, but not unwholcfome, the heat being qualified by
fea-brcc/.cs ; and a temperate regimen renders this

iila/.d as fafe to live in as any climate fouth of Great

Britain ; and, according to the opinion of many, as

even Great Britain itfelf. This illand has on its eaft

fide two ftreams that are called rivers, and in the middle

is faid to have a bituminous fpring which lends forth a

liquor like tar, and ferves for the fame ufcs as pitch or

lamp-oil. The illand abounds in wells of good water,

and has I'everal refervoirs for rain-water. Some parts

of the foil are faid to be hollowed into caves, fome of

them capable of containing 300 people. Thefe are

imagined to have been the lurking places of runaway

negroes, hut may as probably be natural excavations.

'l"he woods that formerly grew upon the iiland have

been all cut down, and the ground converted into
|

fugar plantations. When thofe plantations were firft
'

formed, the (oil was prodigioully fertile, but has fince

been worn out, infomuch, that about the year 173Q,
the planters were obliged to raife cattle for the fake of

their dung, by which means the profit of their planta-

tions was reduced to lefs than a tenth of its ulual value.

Notwitbftanding the fmallnefs of Barbadoes, its foil is

different

;
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Barbadop?. different ; bein^ in feme places fandy nnd light, in

'~""~^'
others rich, and in others fpongy ; but all ot it is culti-

vated according to its proper nature, fo that the ifland

prcfcnts to the eye the mod beautiful appearance that

can be imagined. Oranges and lemons grow in B.ir-

badoes in great plenty, and in their utmolj perfcflion.

The lemon juice here has a peculiar fragrance. The
citrons of Barbridoes afford the bell drams and fwcet-

meats of any in the world, the Barbadoes ladies excel-

ling in the art of preferving the rind of the citron

fruit. The juice of the limes, or dwarf lemons, is the

mofl agreeable Touring we know, and great quantities

of it have of late been imported into Britain and Ire-

land. The pine apple is alfo a native of Barbadoes,

and grows there to much greater perfc-flion than it can

be made to do in Europe by any artificial means. A
vaft number of different trees peculiar to the climate arc

alfo found to flourifli in Barbadoes in great perfeftion
;

fuch as the aloe, mangrove, calabafh, cednr, cotton,

maftick, &c. Here likewife are produced fome fenfi-

tive plants, with a good deal of garden ftufT, which is

common in other places. In fhort, a native o' the fineft,

the richert, and mod diverfified country in Europe, can

hardly form an idea of the variety of delicious and at

the fame time nutritive vegetable produdions with

which this ifland abounds.

When Barbadoes was firft difcr.vered by the EngliHi,

few or no quadrupeds were found upon it, except hogs,

which had been left there by the Portuguefe. For con-

x'enience of carriage to the fea fide, fome of the planters

at firft procured camels ; which undoubtedly would in

all refpefls have been preferable to horfes for their lu-

gar and other w-orks ; but the nature of the climate

difagreeing with that animal, it was found impoffible

to preferve the breed. They then applied for horfes

to' Old and New England : from the former they had

thofe that were fit for (how and draught ; from the

latter thofe that were proper for mounting their mi-

litia, and for the faddle. They had likewife fome of

an inferior breed from CurafTao, and orher fettle-

ments. They are reported to have had their firft

breed of black cattle from Bonavirta and the ifle of

Mayo : they now breed upon the ifland, and often

do the work of horO s. Their affes are very fcr-

viceable in carrying burdens to and from the planta-

tions. The hogs of Barbadoes are finer eating than

thofe of Britain, but the few flieep they have are not-

near fo good. They likewife have goats, which when
young are excellent food. Racoons and monkeys are

alfo found here in great abundance. A variety of birds

are produced on Barbadoes, of which the humming
bird is the moft remarkable. Wild fowl do not often

frequent this ifland •, but fometimes teal are found near
their pond?. A bird which they call the ///an of war,
is faid to meet fliips at 20 leagues from land, and their

return is, to the inhabitants, a fure fign of the arrival

of thtfe fhips. When the wind blows from the foutli

and fouth-wcft, they have flocks of curlews, plovers,

fnipes, wild pigeons and wild ducks. The wild pi-

geons are very fat and plentiful at fuch feafons, and
rather larger than thofe of England. The tame pi-

geon":, pullets, ducks, and poultry of all kinds, that

are bred at Barbadoes, have alfo a fine flavour, and are

accounted more delicious than thofe of Europe. Their
rabbits are fcarce ; they have no hares-, and if thev
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have deer of any kind, they are kept as curiofitie";. ParSsdof

Tiie infcfls of Baibadoes are not venomous, nor do ci- ' > ^

tl'.er their fuakc; or fcorpions ever fting. The mu-
iitcttoes are troubltfome, and bite 5 but are more tole-

rable in Barbadoes than on the continent. Various
other infe6>s are found on the ifland, fome of which
are trooblcfome, but in no greater degree than thofe

that are produced by every warm fummer in England.
Barbadoes is well fupplied with Cfli ; and fome caught
in the fea furrounding it are almolt peculiar to itfclf

j

fuch as the panot-fifli, fnappcrs, gray cavallos, tt rbumi,
and coney-fifli. The mullets, lobfters, nnd crab\
caught here arc excellent ; and the green turtle is per-

haps the greatefl delicacy that ancient or modern lux-

ury can boaft of. At Barbadoes this delicious flieli-

filh fcldom fells for lefs than a fliilling a pound, and
often for more. There is found in this ifland a kind
of l.md crab which eats herbs wherever it can find

them, and flielters itfelf in houfes and hollows of trees.

Accor'fing to report, they are a (hell-fifli of paffage
;

for in Mirch they travel to the fea in great numbers.
See Cancer.
The inhabitants may be reduced to three clafles;

viz. the maflers, the white (ervants, and the blacks.

The former are cither Enghfti, Scots, or Irifli : but
the great encouragement given by government to the

peopling of thii snd other Weft Indian iflands, induced
lome Dutch, French, Purtugucfe, and Jews, to fettle

among them with their eftates ; by which, after 3 cer-

tain time, they acquire the rights of naturalization in

Great Britain. The white fervants, whether by cove-
nant or purchafe, lead more eafy lives than the day-
labourers in England ; and when they come to be over-
feers, their wages and other allowances are confiderablt.

As to the treatment of the negio flavcs in this and
the other iflands, that falls to be fpoken of under the
articles Nlgro, Slave, West-Indies ; which fee.

The manners of the white inhabitants, in general, are

the fame as in mult polite towns and countries in Eu-
rope. The capital of the ifland is called BriJgcTown.
See that article. ^

As the hiftory of this ifland furniflies no very remark-
able! events, the following fliort hints concerning it may
fulFxe.

When the Englirti, fome time after the year 1625,
firft landed here, they found it the moft favage and
deftitute place they had hitherto vifitcd. It had not
the leaft appearance of ever having been peopled even
by favages. There was no kind of hearts of pafture

or of prey, no fruit, no herb, no root fit for fupport-

ing tl e life of man. Yet as the climate was fo good,
and the foil appeared fertile, fome gentlemen of fmall

fortune in England refolved to become adventurers

thither. The trees were fo large, and of a wood fo

hard and ftubborn, that it was with great difliculty they

could clear as much giound as was necefl':ity for their

fubfiflencc. By unrtraitting perfeverance, however,
they brought it to yield them a tolerable fupport ; and
they found that cotton and indigo agreed well with
the foil ; and that tobacco, which was beginning to

come into repute in England, anfwered tolerably.

Tl.cfc profpccls, together with the florm between the

kins and parliament, which was beginning to break

out in England, induced many new adventurers to

tranfport themfelves into this ifland. And what is tx-

? C trcmely
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]5iirl5:ulojs trjmely remarkable, fo great was the increafe of people

^"'
in Barbadoes, 25 years after its firft fcttlement, that

BarbaroITa. '" '^jo it contained more than 50,000 whites, and a

fc—^^—. much greater number of negro and Indian llaves. The
latter they acquired by means not at all to their ho-

nour : for they foized upon all thofe unhappy men,

%vithout any pretence, in the neighbouring i(la,nds, and

carried them into (lavery ; a praflice which has ren-

dered the Caribbee Indians irreconcileable to us ever

iince. They had begun a little before this to cultivate

fugar, which foon rendered them extremely wealthy.

The number of flaves, therefore, was iVill augmented ;

and in 1676 it is fuppoled that their number amount-

ed to 100,000, which, together with 50,000 whites,

make 150,000 on this fmall fpot : a degree of popu-

lation u-.iknoivn in Holland, in China, or any other

part of the world moll r<njwned for numbers. At this

time Barbadoes employed 400 fail of (liips, one with

another of 150 tons, in their trade. Their annual ex-

ports, in fugar, indigo, ginger, cotton, and citron-

water, were above 350000!. and their circulating

c-alh at home was 200,oool. Such was tlie increafe

of population, trade, and wealth, in the courfe of 50
years. But fince that time this ifland has been much
on the decline ; which is to be attributed partly to the

growth of the French fugar colonies, and partly to

our own eflablilkments in the neighbourini; ifles. Their

numbers at prtfent are faid to be 20,000 whites and

100,000 flives. Their commerce confiils of the fame

articles as formerly, though they deal in them to lefs

extent.

BARBADOKS-Tar, a mineral fluid of the nature of the

thicker fluid bitumens, of a naufeous bitteiifli taftc,

very ftrong and difagreeable fmell, found in many parts

of America'trickling down the fides of the mountains,

and fometlmes floating on the furface of the waters. It

has been greatly recommended in coughs and other

diforders of the breaft and lungs.

BARBARA, among logicians, the firft mode of

the firil figure of fyllogifms. A fyllogilm in barbara

is one whereof all the propofitions are univerfal and

affirmative ; the middle term being the fubjefl of the

firft propofition, and attribute in the fecond.

Examp. Bar. Every wicked man is miferable
;

Ba. All tyrants are wicked men ;

Ra. Therefore all tyrants are miferable.

BARBARIAN, a name given by the ancient

Greeks and Romans to all who were not of their own
country, or were not initiated in their language, man-
ners, and ruftoms. lu this fenfe, the word fignified

with them no more than foreigner; not fignifying, as

among us, a wild, rude, or uncivilized perfon.

BARBARISM, in a general fenfe, a rudenefs of

language or behaviour.

Barbarism, in Grammar, an offence againft the pu-

rity of ftyle or language j or an ungramraatical way of

fpeaking or writing, contrary to the true idiom of any

particular language.

BARBAROSS\, Aruch, and Havradin, two
famous corfairs, the f--ns of a potter in the ille of Lef-

bos ; who, turning pirates, carried on their depreda-

tions with fuch fuccefs snd condufl, that they were

foon potTelTcd of i 2 galleys befides fmallcr v< ITels. Of
this fleet Aruch the elder brother, called Barbarofa

from the rednefs of his beard, was admir.i!, and Hay- EarbarofT*

radin the fecond in commrmd ; they called themlelvcs |l

the friends of the fea, and the enemies of all who failed .

upon it ; and their names became terrible from the

ftiaits of Dardanelles to thofe of Gibraltar. With fuch

a power they wanted an eftablifliment j and the oppor-

tunity of fettling themlelves offered in 1516, by the

inconfiderate application of Eutemi king of Algiers to-

them for afliftancc againft the Spaniards, Aruch, lea-

ving his brother to command the fleet, carried 500a
men to Algiers, where he was received as their deli-

verer ; and fecretly murdering the prince he crime tOi

aid, caufed liimlelf to be proclaimed king in his ftead,.

To this ufurpation he added the conqueft of Treme-
cen ; when his exploits and piracies induced the em-
peror Charles V. to furnifli the marquis de Goniarez
governor of Oran with troops to (upprefs him ; by
whom he was defeated and killed near Treraecen. His
biother Hiyradln, known alfo by the name of Barha~

roffa, afl'umed the fccptre at Algiers with the fame abi-

lities, and with better fortune ; for the Spaniards, fuf-

ficiently employed in Europe, giving him no difturb-

ance he regulated the interior police of his kingdom
with great prudence, carried on his naval operations

with vigour, and extended his conquefts on the conti-

nent of Africa. He put his dominions under the pro-

tetlion of the Grand Signior, Solyman the Magnifi-

cent ; and obtained the command of the Turkifli fleet.

With fo powerful a proteftor, he acquired the king-

dom of Tunis in a manner fimilar to that by which his

brother gained Algiers. Since the time of the Barba-

roifas, Algiers lias been underftood to be dependent

on the Porte ; but this dependence is now little more
than merely nominal.

BARBARUS, Francis, a noble Venetian, was a

man of great fame in the 15th century, not only for

learning, but likewife for a fliilful addrefs in the ma-
nagement of public affairs. He is author of a book De
Re Uxoria, and fome fpeeches.

Barbarus, Hcrmo/iitis, grandfon of the preceding,

one of the mofl learned men in the 15th century. The
public employments he was intrulled with early, did

not prevent him from cultivating polite learning with

great application. As he was very fkilful in the Greek,

he undertook the mofl diflicult traiiflalions, and begaa
with a famous paraphrafe upon Ariflotle. He then

attempted Diefcorides, whofe text he corredled, gave

a tranflation of him, and added a commentary. But
of all his works, there is none which has gained him fo

much reputation as that which he made upon Pliny
;

he corrected in him above 5000 pafl^iges, and occa-

fionally reflored 300 in Pomponius Mela. Pope In-

nocent VIII. to whom he was ambaffador, conferred

the patriarchate of Aquileia upon him. He was fo

imprudent as to accept of it without waiting for the

confent of his fuperiors ; though he could not be ig-

norant that the republic of Venice had made laws to

forbid all the miniflers they fent to the court of Rome
to accept any benefice. His fuperiors were inflexible

j

and not being able to gain any thing upon them either

by his flattery or his father's interell, the father died

of grief, and the fon foon followed him.

Barbarus, Daniel, of the fame family with the

preceding, was patiiarch of Aquileia, and famous for

bis learning. He was ambaffador from 'N'tiiice to Eng-
land J
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B»Aary. land; and was one of tlie fathers of tkc council ofrrent, third, of Africa, provided they could maintain them-
_

Barbary.

ftlves againft the Roman power ; and to riccomplifti this '' where he afted with {ireat zeal for the intered of the

pope. He wrote, I, A Commentary upon Vitruvius.

i. Catena Griceorum Patrum in (jui>:qiiaginta Pfchnos

Laline verfa. 3. La Pratica delta Pcrfpeiiiva. He
died in 1 569, at 4I years of age.

BARBARY, a kingdom of Africa, including the

flates of Algiers^ Morocco, Tripoli, and Tunis; (fee

1 thofe articles). This country contains almort the whole
Extent,&c. of wh;it the Romnns poffcffed of the continent of A-

frica, excepting Egypt. It ftretches itfclf in length

they were to aflifl each other to the utmoft This pro-

polal was inrtantly complied with; and Gtnleric fet fail

from Spain in May 42 S, with an army of 8o,0C0 men,

according to fome, or only 24,000 according to o-

thers, together with their wives, children, and all their

tfFc6t<. In the mean lime, however, the emprcis Pla-

cidia having difcovcred the true caufc of Bonifiicius's

revolt, wrote a tnoft kind and obliging letter to him,

in which (lie alTurcd him of her favour and protection

^

WTicnce
named.

from eaft to weft, beginning at the fouthern limits of for the future, exhorting him to return to his duty, and

Egypt, to the ftraits of Gibraltar full '^^ degrees of

longitude ) and from thence to Santa Cruz, the utmoll

wertern edge of it, about fix more, in all 41 degrees ;

fo th;it the utmod Icngtii of Barbary from eaft to weft

is computed at above 759 German leagues. On the

fouth, indeed, it is coniined within much narrower

bounds, extending no fiirther than from 27 to 35^ de-

grees of north latitude ; fo that its utmoft breadth trora

north to fouth, does not exceed 128 German miles.

More pailicularly, Barb-iry begins on the weft of the

famed Mount Atlas, called by the Arabs /ly Diiacal,

or jII Duatal, enclofing the ancient kingdoms ot Suez

and Dela, now provinces of Morocco •, thence flretch-

ing north-eaftward along the Atlantic to the pillars of

Hercules at Cape Finillerre, then along the coaft of the

Mediterranean, it is at laft bounded by the city of A-
lexandri.i in Eijypti

Concerning the origin of the name Barbary, there

are many couj ftures. According to fume, the Ro-

wans, after tliey had conquered this large country,

gave it th It name out of contempt and diflike to the

barbarous manners of the natives, according to their

tuftom of calling all otlier people hut theniMves Bar-

barians. Marmol on the contrary, derives the word

Barbary from Btrber, a name which the An^bs gave

to its ancient mhabitants, and which they retain to

this day in many parts of the country, efpecially along

the great ridge of the mountains of Atlas 5 and which

name was given tliem on account of the barrcnnefs of ftruck the inhabitants of Hippo with fuch terror, that

exert his ufual zeal for the welfare of the empire, by

driving out the Barbarians whom the malice of hi*

enemies had obliged him to call in for his own fafety

and piefervation. j

Bonifacius readily complied with this requeft, and Endeavourj

offered the Vandals confidcrable fums if they would
J"""'^'^^'^-

retirc out of Africa and return to Spain. But Gcnfc-|-|^_^J^ ^j^^^"

ric, already mafter of the greateft part of the country, ^o return.

firft returned a fcotTing anfwer, and then, falling unex-

pefledly on him, cut moft of his men to pieces, and

obliged Bonifacius himfclf to fly to Hippo, uhich place

he inveltcd in May 430. The fiege lafted till the

month of July the following year ; when the Vandals

were forced, by a famine that began to rage in their

camp, to drop the enterprife, and retire. Soon after,

Bonifacius having received two reinforcements, one

from Rome, and the other, under the conduct ot the

celebrated Afpar, from Conftantinople, a refolution

was" taken by the Roman generals to offer the enemy g

battle. The Vandals readily accepting the challenge, Romacs

a bloody engagement enfued, in which the Romans were defeated by

uttcily defeated, a prodigious number of them taken, f'^'^'^'"^

and the reft obliged to ihclter themfelves ^tnong the
y^^j^jj^

rocks and mountains. Afpar, who commanded the

eallern troops, efcaped with difficulty to Conftanti-

nople, and Bonifacius was recalled to Italy. Upon
their departure, the Vandals overran all Africa, com-

mitting everywhere the moft terrible ravages j v\hich

SubieA to

the Ro-
mans.

.4 .

Bonifacius

calls in the

Vandals.

the'r country. According to Leo Afiicanus, the name
of Barbary was given by the Arabs on account of the

ftrange language of the natives, which appeared to

them more like a murmur or grumbling of fome brute

animals than articulate founds. Others, however, de-

rive it from the Arabic word bar, fignitying a defert,

twice repeated ; which was given by one Ifi'ic, or yf.

fricus, a king of Arabia, from whom the whole conti-

nent of Africa is pretended to have taken its name.

According to them, this king being driven out of his

own dominions, and clolcly purfued by his enemies, fome
of his retinue called out to him Bar, Bar ; that is. To
ihe defert. To the defert ; from which the country was
after" ards c.lled Barbary.

Among the Riimaiis ti is countrv was divided into

the provinces of Mauritania, Africa Propria, &c. and

they continued abfolute matters of it from the time of

Julius Caefar till the year of Chrift 428. At that time

Bonifacius the Roman governor of thefe provinces,

having through the treachery of ./Etius been forced to

revolt, called in to his afliftance Genferic king of the

Vandals, who had been fome time fettled in Spain.

The terms offered, according to Procopius, were, that

Genferic (bould have two thirds, and Bonifacius one

they abandoned their city, which was firft plundered,

and then fet on fire by the victorious enemy ; fo that

Cirtha and Carthage were now the only ftrong places

poflelTed by the Romans. .

In 435, Genferic, probably beirig afraid of an at- Peace con.

tack by the united forces ot the eaftern and weftern eluded witk

empires, concluded a peace with the Romans, who'
j

'"*"

yielded to him part of Numidia, the province ot Pro-

confularis, and likewife Byzancene } for which, accord-

ing to Profper, he was to pay a yearly tribute to the

emperor of the eaft. Genleric delivered up his fon

Hunneric by way of hoftage ; but fo gre^ was the

confidence which the Romans placed in this Barbarian,

that fome time after they fcnt him back his fon. Of
this they foon had reafon to repent ; for in 439, the

Romans being engaged in a war with the Goths in

Gaul, Genferic laid hold of that opportunity to feize S

upon the city of Carthage ; by which he confideraMy *^'^"'^"'^''

enlarged his African dominions. Valcntinian, the Ro-
man emperor, however, maintained as long as he lived

the two ]\Iaur!tanias, with Tripolitana, Tingitana, and

that part of Numidia where Cirtha flood.

On the taking of Caithage, Genferic made it the

feat of his empire ; and in 440 made, a defcent on the

3 C 2 ifland
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Kirbary. ifland of Sicily, where he ravaged (he open country,

w'*—' and even laid fiege to Palermo. ^ Not being able, how-
ever, to reduce that place, he foon returned to Africa

with an iramenfe booty and a vail number of captives.

Being now become formidable to both empires, Theo-
dofius emperor of the eall refolved to afTul Va'.entiniau

againft fo powerful an army. Accordingly, he fitted

out a fleet confilling of 1 100 large ftiips ; and, putting

on board of it the Hower of his array, under the con-

duifl of Arcovindas, Anfilus, and Germanus, he order-

ed them to land in Africa, and, joining the weftern

forces there, to drive Genferic out of the countries he

had feized. But Genleric in the mean time pretending

a dcfire to be reconciled with both empires, amufcd the

Roman general with propofals of peace, till the Icalon

for aflion was over; and, next year, Theodofius being

obliged to recal his forces to oppofe the Huns, Valen-

tinian found it neceflfary to conclude a peace with the

Vandals ; and this he could obtain on no other terms

than yielding to them the quiet pofieflion of the coun-

tries they had feized.

So powerful was Genferic now become, or rather

fo low was the Roman empire by this time reduced,

9 that in 455 he took and plundered the city of Rome
Makes itftlf, as is fully related under the article Rome ; and,
himfelfm^-jif

i^j^ ^^^^^^ j Africa, made himfelf rnaaer of the
fter of all . . l 1 1 l l d 1

theKoman rem^ming countries held by the Komans m that pirt

provinces, of the world. Hereupon Avitus, who had fucceeded

Va'entinian in the empire, dcfpatched ambafflidors to

Genferic, putting him in mind of the treaty he had

concluded with the empire in -442 ; and threatening, if

he did not obferve the articles at that time agreed up-

on, to make war upon him not only with his own for-

ces, but with thofe of his allies the VeCgoths, who
were ready to pafs over into Africa. To this Gi nferic

10 was fo far trora paying any re^nrd, that he immediate-
Defeated ly put to fea with a fleet of 60 fiiips ; but being at-

andM'™^"^
tacked by the Roman fleet under Ricimer, he was ut-

rianus. terly defeated, and forced to fly back into Africa : he

returned, however, foon after with a more powerful

fleet, committing great ravages on the coifl of Italy
;

but in a fecond expedition he was not attemied with fo

good fucrefs ; the Romans falling un^xpeiledly upon
his men while bufied in plundering the country, put

great numbf rs of them to the fword, aiid among the

reft the brother-in-law of Genferic himfelf. Not con-

tent with this fmall advantage, Mijorianus, at that

time emperor, relolved to pafs over into Africa, and
attempt the recovery of that country. For this pur-

pofe he made great preparations ; but his fleet being

furprifcd and defeated by the Vandals, through the

treachery, it is faid, of fome of his commanders, the

entcrprifc tnifcarricd.

Notwithftanding this misfortune, however, M.njo-

rianus perfiiled in his refolntion ; and would in all like-

lihood have accomplKhcd his purpole, had not he him-
felf been murdered foon afti^r by Ricimer. After his

death, Genleric committed what ravages he pleafed in

the poor rem.<ins of the wefttrn empire, and even mide
defccnts on P< loponncfus and ihc idanis belonging to

Gf nferic ''"^ cmprror of Conftantinople. To revenge this aff'ront,

dcfvatstlip Leo mndc Vaft preparations for the inv^fion of A'rica,
eaftcrncm- infoinuch, that, according to Procopius, he laid out
!j"°" 130,000 pounds weight of gold in the equipment of his

army and navy. The forces e.'uploycd on this occafion
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were fufficlent for expelling the Vandals, had they "arbary.

been much more pov.efful than they were j but the ""^v "'

command being given toEafililcus, a covetous and am-
bitious man, the fleet was utterly defeated through his

treachery, and all the vail preparations came to nothing.

By this laft defeat tlie power of the Vandals in Africa

was fully eftablifhed, and Genleric made himfelf mailer

of Sicily, as well as of all the other illands between
Italy and Africa, witliout oppofuion from the weltern

emperors, whofe power was entirely taken away in the

year 476.
_ _ ,j

Thus was the Vandalic monarchy in Barbary found- Kingdom of

ed by Genferic, between the years 428 and 468. If we '.'''= V^nrf^'i

take a view of that prince's government in his new do- ''•

minions, it prefents no very agreeable profpefl. Being Barbart
himlelfan abfolute baibarian in the fliidUll fenfe of the acid tvran.

word, and an utter llranger to every uletul art, he tlid "y <'f Gen.

not tail to fliow his own prowefs by the dcllrutlion ot'^"^"^'

all the monuments of Roman greatnels which were fo

numerous in the country he had conquered. Accord-
ingly, inftcad of impro\ing his country, he laid it

wafle, by demolifliing all the llately ftruclures both

public and private, and all other valuable and fump-

tuous works with which thole proud conquerors had
adorned this part of their dominions. So that, what-

ever monuments the Romans had been at luch an im-

menfe expence to errdl, in order to eternize their own
glory, the barbarous Vandals were now at no lefs pains

to reduce into heaps of ruins. Bcfides this kind of

devaiiations, Genferic made his dominions a Icene of

blood and (laughter, by perfecuting the orthodox

Chrillians ; being himlelf, as well as moll of his coun-

trymen, a zealous Arian ; and for this his long

reign is chiefly remarkable. He died in 477, after a

reign ot 60 years ; and was fucceeded by his fon Hun-
neric. 14

The new king proved yet a greater tyrant than his^""'"^'"^^

father, perfecuting the orthodox with the utmoil fury; "" ^
'^"

and, during his Ihort reign of levcn years and a half, ,r

dcftroycd more of them than Genleric had done in all His terrible

his lifetime. He is faid to have died in the fame man- 'I'^''^'''-

nt-r as the herefiarch Arius*; before which tin.e hJ,
*See/i""-

flcfli had been rotting upon his bones, and crawling

with worms, lo that he looked more like a dead car-

cafe than a living man. Concerning his fucctlTois Gu-
tamund, Thraiamund, and Ililderic, we find nothing

remarkable, except that they lometimes perlecuttd, and

fometimes were favourable to, the oithodox ; and by
his favour for them the lalt king was ruined. For, ha-

ving unadvifedly publifned, in the beginning of his reign,

a manifeftu, wherein he repealed all the ails ot his pre-

dcccflors againft the orthodox, a rebellion was the im-
^g

mediate confcquence. At the head of the malcontents Hi ,ieiic

was one Gilimer, or Gildemar, a prince of the blood- d pofed by

royil, who by decrees became fo powerful, as to depofe Gilimer.

Hilderic in the levcnth year of his reign ; after nhich

he cauled the unhappy monarch, with all his family,

to be clolely coifined, and was himlelf crowned kmg
of the Vandals at Carthage.

Gilimer proved a greater tyrant than any that had

gi;ne before him. He not only cruelly peilecuted the

orthodo/c, but honibly opprelTrd all the reft, fo that

lie was held .in univcrfal abhorrence and delcftalion |-

when the Greek emperor Jullinian projtfled an invafion Pclifariiu

of Africa. This expedition of Jultinian's is faid to invades

I

have
Africa.
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fl:irbary. have been occifioned by an appariiion of Laitus an
*""*

African billiop, who iind been murdered fome time be-

fore, but now romiTiiiiuled the emperor to attempt the

recovery of Africa, and afTurcd him of (uccefs. Ac-
cordingly, this, or fome other motive, prevailed upon

JulUnian io far, that, notvvithllanding his being at that

time engaged in a war with Perfia, he fent a powerful

fleet and army to Afiica, under the command of the

celel)ratcd general Bclifarius, wiio was for that reafon

recalled from P^-rfia.

So raucli was Gilimcr, all this time, taken up with

his own pleafures, or with opprefTing his fubjefts, that

he knew little or nothing of the formidable prepara-

tions that were ranking ag'iinlt him. On the arrival of

Bclifaiius, however, he was conliraiiied to put himfelf

into a pofture of defence. The management of his

army he committed to his two brothers Gundimer and
Gelamund, who accordingly att eked the Romans at

iS the head of a numerous force. The engagement was
ilefcats the Jong and bloody ; but at lait the Vandals were defeated,

' and the two princes (lain. Gilimer, grown defperate

at this news, ("allied out at the head of his corps de re-

ferve, with full purpofe to renew the attack with the

utmo'.i vigour ; but by his own indifcretion loll a fair

opportunity of defeating the Romans. For no fooner

did thev perceive Gilimcr haftening after him at the

head of a frefli army, than they betook themlelves to

flight ; nnd the greatefl part were difperfed in fuch a

manner, that, had the kins,' followed them clofe, they

mull have been totally cut off. Inllead of this, how-
ever, ftumbling unfortunately on the body of one of his

iWm brothers, the fight of it made him lofe all thoughts

about the enemy ; and inll^r.d of purluing them, he

fpent part of his time in idle lamentations, and part in

burying the corpfe with luitable pomp and dignity.

By this means B'lifarius had an opportunity of rally,

ing his men ; which he did lo eSctiually, that, coming
unpxpe.^fedly upan Gilimer, he eafily gamed a new and

ij complete vidfory over him.

akesCar. This defeat was followed by the lofs of Carthage,

"'E^i which the barbarians had been at no pains to put into

a pofture of defence. After which Gilimer, having in

Vain endeavoured to obtain afTilliiice from the A'loors

and Goths, was obliged to recal his brother Tzafon from
Sardinia. The meeting between the two brothers was
very mournful ; but they foon came to a rclolution of

making one defperate attempt to regain the loft king-

dom, or at leaft recover tleir captives out of the hands
of the enemy. The confequence of his refoluticn was
another engagement, in which Tzifon was killed with

8co of his choicefl m-n, while the Romans loft no
more than 50 ; after which Belifarius moving fudden-

ly forward at the head of ail his army, fell upon the

camp of the Yandils. This Gilimer w'as no fooner ap-

prifcd of, than, without ftaying to give any more orders

to the reft of his army, ht- lied towards Numidia in the

utmoft confternation. His lliglit was not immediate-
ly known among hi< troops ; but when it was, fuch an
univerfal confufion enfucd, that they abandoned their

camp to the Romans, who had now nothing to do but
plunder it ; and not content with this, they malTacred

ao • »ll the men found in it, carrying away the women cap-
id puts lives.
*"'' '" Thus a total end was put to the power of the Van-
e Vanda-

, , • t, . 1 r>

moiiar- "^" "^ xJaibary, anj the Komins once more became
7'
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mailers of this country. The Vandal inhabitants were B^rbary.

permitted to remain as they were, on condition of ex-
' r-^^

changing the htrtfy of Arius for the orthodox faith.

As for Gilimcr, he tied »ith the utmoft expedition to
IMcdamus, a town fituated on the top of the Pappuan
mountain, and almoft inaccefTiblc by reafon of its

height and ruggednefs. The fiege of this place was
committed to Pharas, an officer of great experience,
who having lliut up all avenues to tiie town, the un- 27

happy Gilimer was reduced to the greateft flraits forCilimcr's

want of provifions. Pharas being foon appiized of the'^*^"''^""^
'^'"

diftrefs he was in, wrote him a moll friendly and pa-'^'^

thetic letter, earnclUy exhorting him to put an end lo
the diiirefs of himfelf and his fiiends by a furrender.
This Gilimer declined ; but at the. fame time concluded
his anfwer with a moil fubmilTive requeft, that Pharas
would fo far pity his great dillrefs as to fend him a loaf
of bread, a fponge, and a lute. This Ittange requelt
greatly furprifed Pharas ; but at laft it was explained
by the mcficnger, who told him that the king had not
tailed any baked bread fincc his arrival on that moun-
tain, and earnellly longed to eat a morfel of it before
he died : the Iponge he wanted to allay a tumour that
was ftillen on one of his eyes ; and the lute, on which
he had learned to play, was to aflill him in fettingfome
elegiac verfes he had compofed on the fubjecl of his

misfortunes to a luitable tune. At this mournful re-

port Pharas could not reilrain from tears, and imme-
diately defpatched the melTenger with the things he
wanted.

GiliiT.ei had fpent near three winter months on the
fummit of this inholpitable mountain, his mifery har-
dening him ftill more againll the thoughts of furren-

dering, when a melancholy fcene in his own family at

once reconciled him to it. This was a bloody llruggle
between Hvo boys, one of them his filler's Ion, about
a flat bit of dough, laid on the coals; which the one
feized upon, burning hot as it was, and clapped it in-

to his mouth ; but the other by dint of blows forced it

out, and ate it from him. This quairel, which might
have ended fatally had not Gilimcr interpofed, made fo

deep an impreffion upon him, that he immeaiately deC-

patchcd a melfenger to Pharas, acquainting him that

he was willing to furrender himfelf and all his efFedls

upon the conditions he had oftered, as foon as he was
allured that they were embraced by Belifarius. Pha-
ras loft no time to get them ratified and fent back to
him ; after which he was condui5led to Belifarius, who
gave him a very kind reception. Giliraei was after-

wards brought before Jullinian in gold chairs, whom
he befought in the molt fabmifTive manner to fpare his

life. This was readily granted by the emperor ; who Kindly
alio allowed him a handlome yearly penfion to live up-treated by

on as a private gentleman. But his mind and heartJ"''""*"*
were too much unfettltd and broken to enjoy the fweets
of a private ftate ; fo that Gilimer, opprtlTed with grief,

died in the year 534, the firft of his captivity, and five

years after he had been railed to the throne.

Barbary being thus again reduced uiider the power
of the Romans, its hiliory fails to be taken notice of j,
under that ot Rome. In the caliphate of Omar, this Barb..ry

country was reduced by the Saracens, as we have al fnbilutd hy

ready related under the article Arabia. It continued '" ^^""

fubjeft to the caliphs of Arabia anu Bagdad till the"'"''^

reign of Harun Al Rafchid, who having appointed I-

biahica
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braliim Ebn Aglab governor of the weftern parts of

his empire, that prefeft took the opportunity, firft

of affuming greater powers to himfelf than had been

granted by the caliph, and then erefting a princi-

pality altogether independent of the caliphs. The
race of Aglab continued to enjoy their new principa-

lity peaceably till the year of the Hegira 297 or 298,

during which time they made feveral delcents on the

jfland of Sicily-, and conquered part of it. About this

time, however, one Ol'eidallah rebelled againft the

houfe of Aglab, and afljmed the title of caliph of

Kainuan (the ancient Cyrene, and refidence of the

Aglabite princes). To give the greater weight to his

pretenfions he alio tork the furname of Al Mohdi, or

Al Mahedi, the direcfor. According to fome, alfo, he

pretended to be deicendcd in a right line from Ali Ebn
Abu Taleb, and Fattma the daughter of Mahomet ; for

which reafon, fay they, the Arabs called him and hiS

dcicendants Falemiles. He likewife encouraged hlm-

fcU and his followers by a traditional prophecy of Ma-
homet, that at the end of 3C0 years the fun (hould life

out of the weft. Having at length driven the Agla-

bites into Egypt, wheie they became known by the

name of Magreiicm, he extended his dominions in

Africa and Sicily, making Kairwan the place of his

refidence^

In the 300th ycat of the Hegira, Habbafah, one

of Al Mohdi's generals, overthrew the caliph Al Mokh-
tadti's forces in the neighbourhood of Barca, and

made himfelf mafter of that city. After which he re-

duced Alexandria itfclf; and was making great pro-

grefs in the conqueft of the whole country, when Al-

Mukhtflder dcfpatched againft him his two generals'

Takin and Al Kafem, with an army of lOO.COO men.

Habbjfah being informed that the caliph's troops were

in motion, advanced at the head of his army to give

them battle, and at laft came up with them in an ifland

called by the Arabs ^rd Al Khamfin. Here he at-

tacked them with incredible bravery, notwitbftaniling

their force was much fuperior to his ; but the approach

of night obliged both generals to Ibund a retreat.—

The aiflion therefore was by no means decifive, though

extremely bloody, the caliph's generals having loft

20,000, and Habbifah 10.000. The latter, however,

durft not renew the fight next morning ; but ftole off

in the night, and returned home, fo that Al Mokhta-
dcr in cffcifl gained a viftory. In the 302d year of

the Hegira, however, Habbafah returned, poflefled

himfelf of Alexandria a fecond time, defeated a body
of the caliph's forces, and killed 7000 of them npon

the fpot. What further progrefs he made at that

time wc are not certainly told ; but in the 307fh ycaf

of the Hegira, Abul K ifcm, Ion to the Fattmite ca-

liph Al Mohdi, again entered Egypt with an army of

100,000 men. At firft he met with extraordinary fuc-

cefs, and overran a confiHerable part of that fine coun-

try. He made himfelf mafter of Alexandria, Al Tay-
um, Al Baknafa, and the ifle of Al Aftimaryin, pene-

trating even to Al Jizah, where the caliph's army un-

der tlie command of Munes vvas ported in order to op-

pole him. In this country he found means to main-

tain himfelf till the 308th year of the Hegira. This

year, however, he was entirely defeated by Munes,
who made himfelf mafter of all his baggage, as well as

of the plunder lie had acquired ; and this blow ob-

3

liged him to fly to Kaitwan with the fliattered reinain-3 BaiVnff.

of his army, where he remained without making any
"——v—

'

further attempt upon Egypt.

Al Mohdi reigned 24 years; and was fucceeded by
his fon Abul Kafem above-mentioned, who then took
the furname Al Kayem Mohdi. During his reign

we read of nothing remarkable, except the revolt of

one Yezid Ebn Gondat, a man of mean extraftion, but
who, having been railed to the dignity of chancellor, 79
found means to raile luch a ftrong party, that the caliph Rebelli 'tj

was obliged to fliut himtelt up in the caille of Mohedia. °' ^""*'

Yezid, being then at the head of a powerful army,
foon reduced the capital of Kaitwan, the cities of Al
Rakkada and Tunis, and feveral other fortrcfles. He
was no lels luccelsful in defeating a confiderable num-
ber of troops which Al Kayem had raifed and lent

againft him ; after which he clolely befieged the caliph

himfelf in the caftle where he had fliut limfelf up.

The (lege continued feven months; during which time

the place was reduced to luch ftraits, that the caliph

rauft either have furrendercd it or been llarved, when
death put an end to his anxiety in the izth year of his

reign, and 334th of the Hegira.

Al Kayem was fucceeded by his fon Iftimael, whoAl Manfuf
immediately took upon hirafelf the title ot Al Alari/ur,ci\\^b.

This caliph thought proper to conceal the death of his

father till he had made the preparations neceffaty for

reducing the rebels. In this he was lo luccefsful that

he obliged Yezid to raife the fiege o* Mohedia the fame
year ; and in the following gave h;m two great over-

throws, obliging him to fliut himlelf up in the fortrefs

of Kothnma, or Cutama, where he befieged him in his

turn. Yezid defended the place a long.time with de-

fperate bravery ; but finding the garrilon at laft obliged

to capitulate, he made Ihitt to efcape privately. Al
Manfur immediately delpatched a body of forces in pur-

fuit of him ; who overtook, and brought him back in

fetters ; but not till after a vigorous deltnce, in which
Yezid received leveral dangernus wound.'., of which he

died in prifon. After his death, Al Maiilur cauled bisp^,,,^
j

body to be flayed, and his fkin ftuffed and expofed to Yezid.

public view. Of Al Mmfur's exploits in Sicily an ac-

count i<^ given under that article. Nothing lanlier re-

markable happened in his African dominions; and he
died after a reign of feven years and 16 days, in the

341ft of the Hegira.

Al Mnnfur was fucceeded by his fon Abu Zammin
^^j Ri'oe.-

Moad, who alTumed the furname of y^/ VI/o(« Zf<//n//- Lcdinill.r

/ah. He proved a very warlike prince, and maintained

a bloody conteft with Abdaliahman, raliph of Anda-
lufia ; for a particular account ot which, fee the article

Spain. In the 347'h year of the Hegira, beginning

March 25th, 958, Al Mocz fcnt a powerful army to the

wrllern extremity of Africa, under the command of

Abul Halan Jawhar, one of his Haves, whom he had
advanced to the dignity of vizir. Jawhar firft ad-

vanced to a city called Tahart, which he befieged for

fome time inefftftually. From thence he msrched to

Fez, and made proper difpofiiions for attacking that

city. But finding that Ahmed Ebn Beer, the emir

of the place, was rcfolved to defend it to the laft, he

thought proper to abandon the entcrprifc. However,
having traverfed all the traft between that capital and

the Atlantic ocean, he again fat down before Fez, and

took it by florm the following year.

But
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But the preatcft atcliievcment performed by this

caliph was liis conqueft of Egypt, and the removal of

tlie calipliatc to that country. This conqueft, though

long projefled, he did not attempt till the year of the

Hegira 358. Having then made all neceffary prepa-

rations for it, he committed the care of that expedition

to a faithful and experienced general called Giafar, or

jfaafar ; but in the mean time, this cnterprife did not

divert Al Moez from the caie of his other conqucfts,

particularly thofe of Sicily and Sardinia : to the laft

of which he failed in the year of the Hegira 361, con-

tinuing a whole year in it, and leaving the care of his

African dominions to an experienced officer named'

1'ufef Ben 7,eiri. He failed thence the following year

for I'ripoli in Barbary, where he had not ftaid long

before he received the agreeable news that his general

had made himfelf mailer of Alexandria. He loll no

time, but immediately embarked for it, leaving the

government of his old African dominions in the hands

of his trufty fervant Yufef above-mentioned, and arri-

ving fafely nt that port was received with all the de-

tid ir.in^- raonflrations of joy. Here he began to lay the founda-
srs the fi.at tjons of his new Egyptian dynafty, which was to put a
sovfrii-

j^^^j ^^j j^ jj^^ ^j^ ^^g ^j-
J5;^3;^^^.g,, gft^r \^ ]^^^ j,q„,

tinued about 65 years.

Al Moez preferved all his old dominions of Kair-

wan or Africa Proper. But the ambition or avarice

of the governors whom he appointed fuffered them to

run quickly to a fliameful decay ;
particularly the new

and opulent metropolis of Mohedia, on which immenfe
fums had been lavidied,, as well as labour and care, fo

as to render it not only one of the richeft and llate-

liefl, but one of the ftrongeft, cities in the world : fo

that we may truly fay, the wealth and fplendour of this

once famed, though (hort-lived flate, took their final

leave of it with the departure of the caliph Al Moez,
feeing the whole maritime traft from the Egyptian

confines to the ftraits of Gibraltar hath Cnce become
the neft of the moft odious piratical crew that can be

imagined.

Under the article Algiers we have given a fhort

account of the ereflion of a new kingdom in Barbary
by Texefien ; v/hich, however, is there no farther con-

tinued than is neceffary for the proper underftandlng

the hiftory of that country. A general hiftory might
here be given of the whole country of Barbary ; but as

tiiat would neceffarily occafion repetitions under the

articles Morocco, Tripoli, Tunis, &c. we mud
refer to thofe articles for the hidorical part, as well as

for an account of the climate, inhabitants, &c.
BARB.\TELLI, Bernardino, otherwife called

Pochett!, a painter of hiftory, fruit, animals, and flowers,

was born at Florence in 1542. He was the dilciple of

Rodolfo Ghirl-mdaio at Florence ; from whofe fchool

he went to Rome, and ftudied there with luch uncom-
mon afliduity, that he was frequently fo abftr; ft.d,

and fo abfolutely engroffed by the objefts of his con-
templations, as to forget the neceffary refrtfliments of

fleep and food. He was excellent for painting every

fpecies of animals, fruit, or flowers; and in thofe

ftibjcdls not only imitated, but equalled nature. His
touch was free, light and delicate, and the colouring

of his objefls inexpreffibly true ; and, befide his me-
rit in this moft ufual ftyle of painting, the hiilori-

cal fubjefts which he defigncd from facred or profane
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authors were much cfteemed and admired. He died
in 161 3.

BARBE, or Barb. See Barb.
Barbe, in the military art. To fire in barbe, means

to fire the cannon over the parapet, inftead of firing
through the embrafures j in which cafe, the parapet
mufl not be above three feet and a half high.

Barbe, or Barde, is an old word, denoting the
armour of the horfes of the ancient knights and foldiers,

wlu) were accoutred at all points^ It is faid to have
been an armour of iron and leather, wherewith the
neck, breall, and rtiouldersof the horfe were covered.

Barbe, St, a town of Bifcay in Mexico, near which
arc rich filver mines. W. Long. 109. ^^. N. Lat.
26. o.

BARBED, in a general fenfe, bearded like a fidi-

hook let with barbs ; alfo fliavcd or trimmed.
Barbed and Crejled, in Heraldry, an appellation,

given to the combs and gills of a cock, when parti-

cularized for being of a different tinfture from the
body.

A barbed crsfs, is a crofs the extremities whereof are
like the barbed iions ufed for ftriking fifti.

BARBEL. See Cyprinus, ICHTHyoLOCY Index.
BARBELICOT^E, an ancient lecl of Gnoftics,

fpoken of by Theodocet. Their dodlrines were ab-
furd, and their ceremonies too abominable to be re-
peated.

BARBER, one who makes a trade of fliaving or
trimming the beards of other men for money. An-
ciently a lute or viol, or lome fuch mufical inftrument,
was part of the furniture of a barber's (hop, which was
uf^d then to be frequented by perfons above the ordi-
nary level of the people, who reforted to the barber ei-

ther for the cure of wounds, or to undergo fome chi-

rurgical operation, or, as it was then called, to be
trimmed, a word that fignified either lliaving or cutting
and curling the hair ; thtfe, together with letting

blood, ivere the ancient occupations of the barber-
furgeon. As to the other important branch of furgery,
the fetting of fradlured limbs, that was praftifed by
another clafs of men called lone-fetters, of whom there
are hardly any now remaining. The mufical inftru-

ments in his fhop were for the entertainment of wait-
ing cuftomers ; and anfwered the end of a newi'paper,

with which at this day thofe who wait for their turn
at the barber's amufe themfelves. For the origin of
the barber's ^o/f, fee the article Appellation,
BARBERINI, Francis, one of the moll excellent

poets of his age, was born at Barberino, in Tufcany,
in the year 1264. As his mother was of Florence, he
fettled in that city ; where his profelTion of the law,
but efpecially the beauty of his poetry, raifed him a
very confiderable charailcr. The greatefl part of his

wcirks are loft ; but that which is entitled the Precepts

of Love, which is a moral poem calculated to inftruft

thole in their duty who have a regard for glory, virtue,
and eternity, has had a better fate. It was publirtied
at Rome, adorned with beautiful figures, in 1640, by
Frederic Ubaldini ; he prefixed the author's life ; and,
as there are in the poem many words which are grown
obfolete, he added a gloffary to explain them, which
illuftrates tlie fenfe by the authority of cotemporary
poets.

UARBERINO, a town of Tufcany in Italy, fi-

tuated.

II '

Barberino.
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Barberry tu.iteJ at the foot of the Apennine mountains, in E.

- ;J-;^ BARBERRY. S-e Bkrberis, Ectaky ///f/r.v.

BARBESUL, in /Incic/it Gio^raphy, a town and ri-

ver of Bajfica, and a colony in the refort of the

Conventus Gaditanus in Spain : now Morbella in Gre-
nada.

EARBET, in Natural llijlory, a name f^iven by
I\I. Rcnumur, and other of the French writers, to a

peculiar fpecies of the worms which feed on the piice-

rons or aphides. See Aphis, Entomology Index.

BARBETS, the name of the inhabitants of feveral

valleys in Piedmont, particularly thole of Lucern, An-
grona, Perufa, and St Martin.

BARBEYRAC, John, was born in Bcfiers in

Lower Languedoc in 1674. He wns made profeflbr

of law and hiftory at Laufanne in 1710 : which he en-

joyed for feven years, and during that time was three

times reflor : in 1717, he was profelTor of public and
private law at Groiiingcn. He tianflated into French
the two celebrated works of PuiTtndorf, his Law of

Nature and Nations, and his Duties of a Man and a

Citizen ; to both which he wrote excellent notes, and
to the former an introduflory preface. He tranflated

alfo Grotius's treatife De "jure Belli ac Pads, with
large and excellent notes; and fcveral of Tillotfon's

fermons. He wrote a work entitled Traite de Jeu,
2 vols 8vo.

BARBEZIEUH, a town of Saintogne in France,

with the title of a raarquifate. It hath a manufaiflure

of linen cloth j and lies in W. Long. o. 5. N. Lat. 45.
23-

BARBICAN, or Barbacan. See Barbacan.
BARRIERI, Giovanni Francesco, otherwife

called Guercino da Cenio, an eminent hiftorical painter,

was born at Cento, a village not far from Bologna, in

1590. At fii3 he was the di'ciplc of Benedetto Gen-
nari ; but he afterwards fludied for fome time in the

fchool of the Caracci, though he did not adopt the

manner of that famous academy. He feemed to pre-

fer the llyle of Caravaggio to that of Guido or Alba-
no, imagining it imprffible to imitate nature truly,

without the afTiftance of flrong lights and ftrong flin-

dows ; and from that principle, his light was admitted
into his painting room from above. In efTeft, by the
oppofition of hi? ftrong lights and fliadows, he gave
fuch force to his pii^lures, that few, except thofe of
Caravaggio, can ftand near them, and not fcem feeble

in their effeft : however, that manner is cenfured as

not being like nature, becaufc it makes objcfls appear
as if they were feen by candle-light, or by the bright-

nefs of a funbenm, which alone can juftify the deep-
nefs of his fliadowing. The principal attention of Guer-
cino feeras to have been fixed on arriving at perfec-

tion in colouring ; he faw the allonifliing efftfls pro-

duced by the colouring of the celebrated Venetian
mailers ; and obterved, that notwithflanding any im-

pcrfeflions in regard to erace, corfeflnefs, or elegance,

the works of thcfe mailers were the ol jcfls of univerfal

admiration. From which obfervalion, he fcems to

have devoted his whole fludy to excel in colouring ; as

if he were convinced, th;.t few are qualified to difccrn

the tkv.ition of thought, which coiiltitutes the excel-

lence of a conipiifition ; few may be touched with the

jgrandeur or beauty of the dcfign, or perhaps have a ca-

I
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p^icity to e.xaraine even the correftnefs of any part of a

painting ; and yet every eye, and even every imperfetl

judge of a piftiire, may be.fenfibiy affecled by the

force and beauty of the colouring. Histatleof dcfign

was natural, eafy, and often grand, but without any
extraordinary fli.ire of elevation, correclncfs, or ele-

gance. The airs of his heads often want dignity, and
hi? local colours want truth. However, there is great

union and harmony in his colours, althou^ih his carna-

tions are not very freili ; and in all his works there is a

powpiful and exprefTive imitation of life, which will

for ever render them eftimablc. Towards the decline

of his life, he obferved that the clearer and brighter

flyle of Guido and Albano had attraiSled the admira-

tion of all Europe ; and therefore be altered his man-
ner, even againll his own judgment. But lie apologized

for that condui51, by tleclaiing, that in his former time

he painted for fame, and to pleafe the judicious ; and
he now painted to pleafe the ignorant, and enrich hira-

felf. He died in 1666.—The mod capital performance

of Guercino, is the hillory of S. Petionilla, which is

confidered as one of the ornaments of St Peter's at

Rome.
Barbieri, Paolo jlntonio, da Cento, painter of

ftiU life and animals, was the brother of Guercino, and
born at Cento in 1596. He chofe for his fubjefis

fruit, flowers, infefls, and animals ; which he painted

after nature with a lively tint of colour, great tender-

nefs of pencil, and a flrong characler of truth and life.

He died in 1 640.

BARBITOS, or Barbiton, an ancient inflrument

of mufic, mounted with three, others fay feven, ftrings;

much ufed by Sappho and AlcKus, whence it is ali'b

denominated Lcjboiwi.

BARBLES, or Bakbs, in Farriery, the knots or

fuperfluous flefh that grow up in the channels of a

horfe's mouth; tiiatis, in the inteivals that feparate the

bars, and lie under the tongue. Thefe, which are alfo

called barbes, obtain in black cattle as well as horfes,

and obftrufl their eating. For the cure, they cart the

beaft, take out his tongue, and clip off the barbies with

a pair of fciflars, or cut them with a fliarp knife; others

choofe to bum them off with a hot iron.

BARBOUR, John, archdeacon of Aberdeen, was

efteemed an excellent poet in the reign of David I.

He wrote the hillory of Robert the Bruce, in an heroic

poem, which is 11111 extant, and which contains many
fafls and anecdotes omitted by other hiilorians. The
lateft edition of this book is that of Glafgow, in 8vo,

printed in the year 1672. It is entitled, " The afts

and li(e of the mod viclorious conqueror Robert Bruce

king of Scotland ; wherein alfo are contained the mar-

tial deeds of the valiant princes Edward Bruce, Sir

James Dowglafs, Eirl Thomas Randel, Walter Stew-

ard, and fundry others. In one palTage he calls it a

romance; but that word was then of good reputation :

every body knows that the ' Romant of romants' has

been innocently applied to true hiftory, as well as the
' Ballid of ballads' to a Tarred fone.

BARBUDA, one of the Britini Caribbee iflands,

about 20 miles long, and 12 broad. It is loiv land, but

fruitful, and pretty populou-i. The inhabitants em])loy

themfelvts in hufbandry, and find always a nady mar-

ket for thrir corn and cattle In the fugar iilinds. Bar-

buda is the property of the Codrington family, who
have
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Barn, luve great numbers of negroes lieve (i< well as in Bar-

'—v—' badoes. It lit3 in W. Lonq, 6i. 3. N. L^t. 8. 15.

BARCA, a large country of Africa, lyinc; on the

coall of the Mediterranean fea, between the kingdoms

of Egypt and Tripoli, extending itfelf in length from

call to weft from the 39th to tlic 46th degree of eaft

longitude, and in breadth from north to fouth about

30 leagues, as is generally fuppofed. It is for the moft

part, efpecially in the middle, a dry fandy defcrt : on

which account the Arabs call it Sahtirl, or Ceyarl

Bark/1, that is, the defert or road of whilwinds or

hurricanes. It labours almoft everywhere under a

gre^t fcarcity of water ; and except in the neighbour-

hood of towns and villages, where the ground produces

fome fmall quantities of grain, fuch as millet and lome

maize, the reft is in a manner quite barren and uncul-

tivated, or to fpeak more properly uncultivablc : and

even of that fniall quantity wliich thofe few fpots pro-

duce, the poor inhabitants are obliged to exchange

fome part with their indigent neighbours, for dates,

fl\eep, and camels, whicli they fland in greater need of

than they, by reafon of their great fcarcity of grafs

and other proper food ; for want of which, thofe that

are brought to them feldom thrive or live long. In this

country ftood the famed temple of Jupiter Ammon ;

and notwithftanding the pleafantnefs of the fpot where

it ftood, this part of the country is faid to have been

the moft dangerous of any, being furrounded with fuch

quick and burning fands as arc very detrimental to tra-

vellers ; not only as they fink under their feet, but be-

ing light, and heated by the rays of the fun, are cafily

raifed bv every breath of wind ; wliich, if it chance to

be in their faces, almoft burns their eyes out, and flifles

them for want of breath ; or if vehement, often over-

whelms whole caravans. Againft this temple Cambyfes
king of Perfia defpatchcd an army of 50,000 men.

They fet out from Thebes in Upper Egypt, and under

the conduft of proper guides reached the city of O^fis

feven days journey from that place: but what was their

fate afterwards is uncertain j for they never returned

either to Egypt or to their own country. The Am-
monians informed Herodotus, that, after the army
had entered the fandy defert which lies beyond Oafis,

a violent wind began to bloiv from the fouth at the

time of their dinner, and raifed the fand to fuch a de-

gree, that the whole army was overwhelmed and bu-

ried alive.

Concerning the government or commerce of this

country we know nothing certain. Moft probably the

maritime towns are under the prote6lion of the Poite :

but whether under the baftiaw of Egypt or Tripoli, or

whether they have formed thcmfelves into independent

dates like tholr of Algiers and Tunis, we cannot fay ;

only we are told that the inhabitants of the maritime

towns are m«re civilized than thofe that dwell in the

inland parts. The firft profefs Mahomefanlfm, and
have imbibed fome notions of humanity and juftice

;

tvhilft the latter, who have neither religion nor any
fign of worfliip among them, are altogether favage and
brutifli. They are a fort of Arabs, and like them live

entirely upon theft and plunder. By them this tracf,

which before was a continued defert, was firft inhabited.

At their firft coming in, they fettled themfelves in one
of the beft places of the country ; but as they multi-

plied, and had frequent wars with one another, the

Vol. III. Part I.

ftrongeft drove the tceakeft out of the bcft fpots, and Ear-jlwrw

feiit tiitm to wander in the defert fpots, where they live
'^'"^''*""*',

in the moft mllerablc m mner, their country hardly af-
'

fording one fingle necedary of lif';. Hsnce it is that

they are faid to be the uglieft of all t!ie Arabs ; their

bodies having fcarccly any thing but fkin and bone,

their faces meiigre, with fierce ravenous looks ; their

garb, which is commonly what they take from the paf-

fengers who go through thcfe parts, tattered with long

wearing ; while the pooreft of them have fcarce a rag

to cover their nakednefs. They are moft expert and

refolute robbers, that being their chief employment
and livelihood ; but the travellers in thcfe parts are fo

few, that the Barcans arc often neceiritated to make
diftant excurfions into Nun.idia, Libya, and other

fouthern countries. Thofe that fall into their hands

are made to drink plenty of warm milk : then they

hang them up by the feet, and (hake tliem, in order to

make them vomit up any money they think they have

fwallovved ; after which, they ftrlp them of all theit'

clothes, even to the laft rag : but with all this inhu-

manity, they commonly fpare their life, which is more
than the other African robbers do. Yet notwithftand-

ing every artifice they can ufe, the Barcans are fo poor,

that they commonly let, pledge, or even fell, their chil-

dren to the Sicilians and others from whom they have

their corn, efpecially befoie they fet out on any long

excurfion.

BARCALON, an appellation given to the prime

niinifter of the king of Siam. The barcalon has in his

department every thing relating to commerce, both at

home and abroad. He is likewile fuperintendant of

the king's mag^izines.

BARCELONA, a handfome, rich, and ftrong city

of Spain, in the province of Catalonia, of which it is

the capital. This city was originally founded by Ha-
milcar Barcas, and from him called Barcino. It was
reduced by the Romans, and continued fuhjeft to them
till the kingdom of Spain was overrun by the Goths
and Vandals, and afterwards by the Saracens or IMoors.

In the beginning of the 9th century, Barcelona was ir>

the hands of the Moors, and under the government of

one Zade. This governor having more than once abu-

fed the clemency of Charlemagne, at laft irritated Lewis
king of Aquitain, and fon to Charles, to fuch a degree,

that he gave orders to his generals to invert the city,

and not to rife from before it till they had put Zade
into his hands. The Moor made a moft obftinate re-

firtance, fo that the fiege lafted many months : at laft,

finding it impofllble to preferve the city much longer,

and being deftitute of all hopes of relief, he determined,

or rather was compelled by the inhabitants, to go to the

Chriftian camp and implore the emperor's mercy ; but

here he was no fooner arrived than he W'as arreftid and
fent prifoner to Charlemagne, who condemned him to

perpetual banifhment. The people gaining nothing by
this expedient, continued to hold out f r fix weeks
loirger, when the king of Aquitain himiclf took the

command of the fiege. To him they made a propofal,

that if he would allow them to march out ai-.d go
where they pleafed, they would furrender the place.

Lewis having agreed to this, made his public entry in«

to Barcelona, where he formed a defign of evtending

his father's dominions as far as the Ehro ; but being

recalled before he could put his defign in execution,

3D he
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Btrcibna. he appointed one Bera count of Barcelona. The city

/~~" continued fubjeft to him and his fucctflbrs, who lliil

er.joyed the title of count! of Barcelona, from the year

832 to 1 131 ; during which time we find nothing re-

in 'fkablc, except thnt the city was once taken by the

JMoors, but foon alter retaktn by the alTiftance of

Lewis IV. king of France. In 1131 it was united to

the crown of Arragon by the marri.ige of Don Ray-

mond V. count of Barcelona with the daughter of Don
Ramiro the monk, king of Arragon. In 1465 -the

Catalonians revolted againft Don Juan II. king of Ar-

ragon, out of hatred to his queen Donna Juanna ; the

confequence of which was, that Barcelona was befieged

by that monarch in 1471. Various efforts were made
by Lewis XI. of France and tiie duke of Lorrain in

order to raife the fiege, but without effedl. Things

at length were brought to the utmoft extremity, when
the king ofFertd to pardon them all, without the fmall-

ell punifhment either in perfon or property, provided

they would fubmit : but thcfe terms they rejedled,

chiefly through the influence of the Count de Pailhars,

who had been pardoned tlie year before. The army,

on the other hand, was very earnefl on being led on to

the affault, in hopes of plunder. The king, however,

wrote a letter to the citizens, dated the 6th of O6I0-

ber, in terms as affeilionate a* if he had been writing

to his children, bewailing the mileries they had brought

on themfelves, and concluding with a proteftation that

they, and not he, rauft be anfwerable for the confe-

quences. Upon this, at the perfuafion of a prieft who
had a reputation for fandlity, they fcnt deputies to the

king, and made a capitulation on the 17th of the fame

month. In this the king acknowledged they had

taken up arras on jull motives; and forgave every body
except Pailhars, who wa?, however, fullered to efcape.

On the 22d of Oflober the king made his entry into

the city, and confumcd all their ancient privilege*. In

1697, Barcelona was taken by the French, alter a

bloody fiege of 52 days ; and the lols of this city had

a confiderable effefl in difpofing the Spaniards to agree

to the treaty of Ryfivick. In (^leeti Anne's time it

was taken by the allies under the earl of Peterborough
;

but being afterwards fhametully denied afliftance by the

Enj;lilh minillry, was obliged to fubmit to Philip II.

by whom the whole province was deprived of its an-

cient privileges ; for a particular account of which, fee

the ailicle ^PAIN.

Baicclona is fituated by the fea-fide, of a form be-

tween a fquare and an oval. It is furrounded with a

good brick wall, round which is another, with 14 ba-

ftioiis, horn-woiks, ramparts, and ditches ; the ram-

parts arc high, broad, and fpacious, inlumuch that

lOy coaches may be fecn every evening driving thereon

for plcifure. The city is divided into two parts, the

01 I and the Nevv, which are fcpar,ited from each other

by a wall and a large ditch ; the flrccts are handforae,

well p.ivcd with large ftones, wide, and very clean. It

is the rcfidencc of a viceroy, is a bifliup's fee, has a

fine univ' rfity, a mint, a good port, and is adorned
with liandlome buildings. Here is a court of ii.qnifi

tinn, uhich the inhabitants look upon as an advantage.

The remarkable bui'din^s are the cathedral, v\hich is

lari;e, liandfome, and adirncd with two high towers,

the chiirth ot ihr Virt- in IMary, the palan of tlic bifliop,

tha of the inijuifition, and fcveial religious houfes ;
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add 10 thefe the palace of the viceroy ; the arfenal,

which contains arms for looo men ; the exchange,

where the merchants meet ; the terfana, where they

build tiie galleys ; and the palace where the nobility

of the country meet, called La Cafa de la Deputation,

This laif is built with fine large Ireellone, and adorn-

ed with columns of marble : there is in it a large hall,

with a gilt cieling and a handlonie portico, wherein

perfons may either walk or fit ; the hall is adorned

with the portraits of all the counts of Barcelona.

There are feveial fine Iquares, particularly that of St

Michael, into which all the great ftreets run. The
port is wide, fpacious, deep, and fafe ; defended on
the one fide by a great mole, and on the other fbelter-

ed from the weft wind by two mountains that advance

into the fea, and form a kind of promontory : the mole
is 750 paces long, with a quay, at the end of which
is a light-houle and a fmall foit. One of the moun-
tains, called Mount Joy, is very high, and rifes in the

middle of the plain near the city : it is covered with

gardens, vineyards, groves of trees, and has a ftrong

fort for the defence of the city. This mountain, being

a rock, yields an inexhauftiblc quarry of fine hard free-

ftone. Barcelona is a place of great trade, on account

of the conveniency of its harbour ; and it has a manu-
faflure of knives greatly efteemed in Spain, as alio of

blankets. Here are alfo feveral glafs-houfes. The in-

habitants are diligent, and equally fit for labour and
trade ; they are alio very civil to ftrangers. The wo-
men are well fliaped, and as handlome as any in Spain;

they are brilk and lively in their converfation, and more
free and unreftrained in their behaviour than in other

parts of Spain. E. Long. 2. 5. N. Lat. 41. 26.

BARCELONETTA, a town of France, in the

department of the Lower Alps, formerly in the go-

vernment of Dauphiny, and capital of the valley of

its own name. It belonged to tlie duke of Savoy, and
was ceded to France by the treaty of Utrecht in 1712.
E. Long. 6. 40. N. Lat. 44. 26.

BARCELOK, a town ot Afia, in the Eaft Indies,

on the coaft of Malabar. It is a Dutch factory, uhere

they carry on a confiderable trade in pepper, E. Long.

74. 15. N. Lat. 13. 45.
BARCELOS, 3 tow;i of Portugal, with the title

of a duchy. It is fcated on the river Cavado, over

which there is a handfome bridge. W. Long. 7. o.

N. Lat. 41. 20.

BARCINO, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

Tarraconeiifis in Spain, and capital of the Laletani>

Now Barcelona. See that article.

BARCLAY, Alexander, a learned monk in the

reign of Henry Vill. W'heie he was born, though

of no great importance, was nevtrthelefs a matter of

virulent contention among his former biographers.

Bale, who was his cotemporary, is of opinion he was

born in Somerfetfliirc. There is indeed a village of

his name, and a numerous family, in that county. Pits

thinks he was born in Devonfliire. Mackenzie is po-

fuivc he was a Scotchman ; but without proof, unlefs

we admit as fuch his name Alexander. He was, how-

ever, educated in Oriel-college, Oxford. After leaving

the univerfity he went abroad, and cbi.tinued (ouie

time in France, Italy, and Germany, where he ac-

quired a competent knowledge ot the languages of thofe

counlries, as appears I'coiu kvcral tianllalions of books,

which

EarCflong
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Barclay. wliicVi he afterwards publidied. On liis return to F.ng-

*' ' land, he was made chaplain to his patron the bilhop

of Tyne, who llkewilc appointed liim a pritil of St

Maty, at the college of Ottery in Devonthire, found-

ed by Grandifon bilhop of Exeter. After the death

of his patron, he became a Benfdifline monk of Ely.

On the dilTolution of that nionaltery, he firft obtained

the vicarage of St Matthew at VVoki-y in Somerfet-

ftiire ; and, in 1549. being then dodor of divinity,

was prefented to the vjcarage of Much Badew in El-

fex. In 1552, he was appointed reftor of Allhallows,

Lombard-ftreet, which he lived to enjoy but a very

(hort time. He died at Croydon in Surrey in June

1552. He is generally allowed to have improved the

Englilh language, and to have been one of the politeft

writers of his time. He compofcd fevernl original

works ; but was chiefly remarkable for his tranflations

from the Latin, Italian, French, and German langua-

ges. His verfion from Salluft of the war of Jujjurtha

is accurate, and not without elegance. His lives of

feveral faints, in heroic verfe, are ftill unpnblilhed.

His Stultifera navh, or The Jh'ip offools, is the moll

Angular of his performances. It was printed by Ri-

chard Pynfon at London, 1509, in folio; and contains

a variety of wooden plates, which are worthy the in-

fpeftion of the curious.

Barclay, IVilUam, a learned civilian, was born

in Aberdeenlhire in the year 1541. He fpent the

early part of his life, and much of his fortune, at the

court of Mary queen of Scots, from whofe favour he

had reafon to expeft preferment. In 1573 he went
over to France, and at Bourges commenced lludent of

civil law under the famous Cujacius. He continued

fome years in that feminary, where he took a doiSor's

degree; and was foon after appointed profeflbr of civil

law in the univcrfity of Pont-a-MoulTon, then firft

founded by the duke of Lorrain. That prince after-

wards made him counfellor of ftate and mafter of re-

quefts. Barclay, in the year 1581, married Ann de

MallaviUe, a French ladv, by whom he had a fon, who
becime a celebrated author, and of whom the reader

tvill find an account in the next article. This youth
the Jefuits would gladly have received into their fo-

Ciety. His father refufed his confent, and for that

reafon thefe difciples of Jefus foon contrived to ruin

him with the duke his patron. Barclay now embark-
ed for Britain, where King James I. offered him con-
fiderable preferment, provided he would become a

member of the church of England : but not choofing
to comply, he returned to France in 1634; and, foon

after his arrival, was appointed profeiTor of civil law
in the univerGty of Angers, where he died the year
following, and was buried in the Francifcan church.
He was efteeraed a learned civilian ; and wrote elabo-

rately in defence of the divine right of kings, in an-
fwer to Buchanan and others. The titles of his works
are, \. De reqno et regali potefiate, &.c. 2. Commeti-.

tarius in lit. pandeilarum de rebus creditis, et de jure-

jurando. 3. De poteftate pope, &.c. 4. Primitia in

I'ilam A^ricolcv.

Barclay. John, fon of the former, was, as we
have above-mentioned, fo great a favourite of the Je-
fuits, that they ufrd all their efforts to engage him in

their fociety. His father would not confent, and car-

ried his fon with him into England, who was already

an author, for he had publiflied " A Commentary up.

on the Thebais of Statiu'i," and a Latin poem cm the

cotonition of Kins' James, and the firft part of Eu-
fbormio, 1603. He returned to France wiih his fa-

ther ; and alter his faihci's death went to Paris, and
foon after came baik to London : he 'was there in

1606. He publiihed " The Hlllory of the Gunpow-
der Plot," a pamphlet of fix leaves, printed at Am-
Herdam. He pi:bli(hed at London in 1610 " An A-
pology for the Euphormio," and his father's trtatifi:

Depottflate papie. And at Paris, 161 2, he puhliflied

a bock entitled Pielas, in anfwer to Cardinal Bellar-

min, who had written againft William Barclay's book
concerning the power of the Pope. Two years after

he publiflied Icon Animorum. He was invited to

Rome by Pope Paul V. and received a great deal of
civility from Cardinal Bellarmin, though he had writ-

ten asraind him. He died at Rome in 162 1, while
his -Argenis was printing at Paris. This celebrated
work has fince gone through a great number of edi-

tions, and has been tranflited into moft languages.

M. de Peirtfc, who h^d the care of the firft edition,

caufed the effigies of the author to be placed before the
book ; and the following diftich, written by Gtotius,

was put under it

:

Gente Caledonius, Gallut natalibus, hie cji,

Romam Romano qui docet ore loqui.

Barclay, Robert, one of the moft eminent among
the Quakers, the fon of Colonel David Barclay, de-

fcended of the ancient family of Barclays, was born at

Edinburgh in 1648. He was educated under an uncle
at Paris, where the Papifts ufed all their efforts to draw
him over to thtir religion. He joined the Quakers in

1669, and diftinguilhed himlelf by his zeal and abili-

ties in defence of their doftrines. In 1676 he pub-
liflied in Latin at Arafterdam his " Apology for the
Quakers ;" which is the moft celebrated of his works,
and efteemed the ft.indard of the doftrine of the Qua-
kers. The Thefes Theologicte, which were the foun-
dation of this work, and addrefled to the clcrgv of
what fort foevcr, were publiflied before the writing of
the Apology, and printed in Latin, French, High-
Dutch, Low Dutch, and Englifli. The dedication of
his Apology to King Charles If. is very remarkable
for the ut.common frai.knefs and fimplicity with which
it is written. Among many other extraordinary paf-

fages, wc meet with the following :
" There is no king

in the world who can fo experimentally teftify of God's
providence and goodnefs ; neither is there any who
rules fo many free people, fo many true Chriftians ;

which thing renders thy government more honourable,
thyfelf more confiderable, than the acceffim of many
n-'.tions filled with flavifh and fuperftitious fouls. Thou
haft tailed of prolpcrity and adverfity ; thou knoweft
what it is to be baniflied thy native country, to be
ovrr-ruled as well as to rule and fit upon the throne ;

and being oppieffcd, thou haft reafon to know how
hateful the opprtflbr is both to God and man : if, after

all thofe warnings .ind advertiliments, thou doft not
turn unto the Lord with all thy heart, but forget him
who remembered thee in thy diftrefs, and give thvfelf

up xo follow luft and vanity, furely great will be thy
condemnation."—He travelled with the fame us Mr
William Penn through the greatell part of England,

3 D 2 Holland,

nirdar.
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Hollan(J, and Germany, and was everywliere received

with the higheft refpeft j for though both his convcr-

, Ltion and behaviour were fuitable to his principle?,

yet tliere was fuch livelinefs and fpirit in his difcourfe,

and fuch ferenity and cheerfulnefs in his depsrlment,

as rendered him extremely agreeable to all forts of

people. When he returned to his native country he

fpent the remainder of his life in a quiet and retired

manner. He died at his own houfe at Ury on the 3d

of OiSober 1690, in the 42d year of his age.

EARCOCHEBAS, or rather Barcochab, a Jew-
iili impoftor, whofe real name was Akiha; but he toe k

that of Barcochab, which fignifits the Son of a Star ;

in allufion to the prophecy of Balaam, " There fliall

a ftar arife out of Jacob." He proclaimed himlth the

Mefliah ; and talking of nothing but wars, viflories,

and triumphs, made his countrymen rife againll the

Romans, bv which means he was the author of innu-

merable dlforders : he ravaged many places, took a

great number of fortreffes, and maflacred an infinite

multitude of people, particularly the Chriftians. The
emptror fent troops to Rufus, governor of Judea, to

fupprefs the fedition. Rufus, in obedience, exercifed

a t! oufand cruelties, but could not finilli his attempt.

The emperor was therefore obliged to lend Julius Se-

verus, the greateft gtntral of that time: who attained

his end without a dircfl battle: he fell on thira fepa-

rately ; cut off their provifions ; and at laft the whole

conteft was reduced to the fiege of Bitter, in the I 8th

year of Hadrian. The inipoftor peridied there. This

war coft the Romans a great deal of blood.

BARD, a word denoting one who was a poet by
his genius and profclfion ; and " who fung of the bat-

tles of heroes, or the heaving brcafts of love." OJJian's

Poems, 1. 37.

The curiofity of man ij great with refpeft to the

tranfaflions of his own fpecies ; and when fuch tranf-

aftions are defcribcd in verfe, accompanied with mu-
fic, the pertormance is enchanting. An ear, a voice,

(kill in inftrumental mufic, and, above all, a poetical

genius, are requifite to excel in that complicated art.

Ai fuch talents are rare, the few that pofiefled them
were highly cfteemed ; and hence the profeffion of a

bard, which, bcfide natural talent-., required more cul-

ture and cxercife than any other known art. Bards

were capital jjerfons at every feftival and at every fo-

Icranity. Their fongs, which, by recording the a-

chieveraents of k'ugs and heroes, animated every hear-

er, murt have been the entertainment of every warlike

nation. We have Hcfiod's authority, that in his time

bards were as common as potters or joiners, and as

liable to envy. Demodocus is mentioned by Homer
as a celebrated bard ; and Phemiub, another bard, is

introduced by him deprecating the wrath of Ulyflcs in

the following words :
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" Sare then the poet, and thyfelf reward

;

" 'Tis thine to merit, mine is to record."

Odxfty, viii.

BarJ.

" O King! to mercy be thy foul inclin'd,

" And fpare the poet's ever-gentle kind:
" A deed like t''.is ihy future fame would wrong,
" lor dear to gods and men is facrtd fong.

" Self-taught 1 fing ; by he iv'n, and heav'n alone,
" The genuine feeds of poefy aic Town j

" And (what the gods beftovi ) the lofty lay,

" 'Jo gods alone, and godlike woitl;, we pay.

Cicero reports, that at Roman feftivals, anciently, the

virtues and exploits of their great men were fung. The
fame cuftom prevailed in Peru and Mexico, as we
learn from GarcilalTo and other authors. W^e have for

our authority Father Gobien, that even the inhabitants

of the Marian ifl.inds have bards, who are greatly ad-

mired, becaufc in their fongs are celebrated the feats

of their anceflors.

But in no part of the world did the profeflion of

bard appear with fuch luftre as in Gaul, in Britain, and
in Ireland. Wherever the Celtoe or Gauls are men-
tioned by ancient writers, we feldora fail to hear of

their druids and their bards ; the inflitution of which
two orders, was the capital diftinflion ot their manners

and policy. Tlie druids were their philofophers and Blair'i Dif-

prielis ; the bards, their poets and recorders of Vtto\cS'rtaiKn,

actions : and both thefe orders of men feem to have '"'J0'n<'d

fubfifled among them, as chief members of the (late, ^ Jl""*'

from time immemorial. The CeltJE poflVfled, from vol. li.

very remote ages, a formed fyflem of dilcipline and p. 305.

manners, which appears to have had a deep and lading

influence. Ammianus Marcellinus * gives them this * Lib. xv.

exprefs ttftimony, that there flouriflied aroong them*^'^"

the Itudy of the moft laudable arts ; introduced by the

bards, whofe office it was to fing in heroic verle the

gallant aftions of illuftrious men; and by the druids,

who lived together in colleges or focieties, after the

Pythagorean manner, and philofophizing upon the

higheft fubjefts, aiTerted the immortality of the hu-

man foul. Though Julius Cccfar, in his account of

Gaul, does not exprefsly mention the bards; yet it is

plain, that, under the title of Dniids, he comprehends

that whole college or order ; of which the bards, who,

it is probable, were the dilciples of the druids, u^-PeBil.Cal,
doubtedly made a part. It deicrves remark, that, ac-1 6.

cording to his Recount, the dvuidical inilitution firft

took rife in Britain, and paiTed from thence into

Gaul
J

fo that they \\ho afpired to be thorough ma-

ilers of that learning were wont to refort to Britain.

He adds too, that Inch as were to be initiated among
the druids, were obliged to commit to their memory a

great number of verfes, inlomuch that fome employed

20 years in this courfe of education ; and that they

did not think it lawful to record thefe poems in writ-

ing, but facredly handed them down by tradition from

race to race.

So ftrone was the attachment of the Celtic nations

to their poetry and their bards, that amidll all the

changes of their government and manners, even long

after the order of the druids was cxtinft, and the na-

tional religion altered, the bards continued to flouridi
;

not as a fit of ftrolling fongitcrs, like the Greik AtiSu

or rhnpfodi//s, in Homer's time, but as an order of

men highly refpefted in the Hate, and fupported by a

public ellablilhment. We find them, according to the

tcftinionies of Strabo and Dioilorus, before the age of

Auguftus Ciefar ; and we find them remaining under

the fame name, and exercifing the fame funftions as of

old, in Ireland, and in the north of Scotland, almoft

down to our own times. It is well known, that, in

both
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CJJlan,

U. Ji.

Urnry'i

vol. i.
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both thefe countries, every regiilus or chief had Iiis

' own bard, who was confidercd as an officer of rank in

his court.

Of the honour in which the bards were held, many
inftances occur in Ofijan's poems. On all important

occafions, they were the ambafl'adors between contend-

ing chiefs; ami their pcrfons were held (acred. " Cair-

bor feared to tlretch iiis fword to the bards, though

his foul was dark. Loofe the bards (laid his brother

Cathmor), they are the Ions of other times. Their

voice (liall be heard in other ages, when the kings of

Temora have fjiled."— The bards, as well as the

druids, were exempted from taxes and military fervi-

ces, even in times of the greatelf danger ; and when
they attended their patrons in the field, to record and

celebrate their great adions, they had a guard affign-

ed them for their proteftion. At all feftivals and pub-

lic affemblies they were feated near the perfon of the

king or chieftain, and fometimes even above the great-

eft nobility and chief officers of the court. Nor was

the profeffion of the bards lefs lucrative than it was ho-

nourable. For, befides the valuable prefcnts which

they occafion-.illy received from their patrons when
they gave then uncommon pleafure by their perfor-

mances, they had eftates in land allotted for their fup-

port. Nay, fo great was the veneration which the

princes of thefe times entertained for the perfons of

their poets, and fo highly were they charmed and de-

lighted with their tuneful llrains, that they fometimes

pardoned even their capital crimes for a fong.

We may very reafonably fuppofe, that a profeffion

that was at once fo honourable and advantageous, and

enjoyed fo miuy flattering diftinftions and defirable

immunities, would not be deferted. It was indeed ve-

ry much crowded ; and the accounts which we have of

the numbers of the bards in fome countries, particular-

ly in Ireland, are hardly credible. We often read, in

the poems of OlTian, of a hundred baids belonging to

one prince, Cnging and playing in concert for his en-

tertainment. Every chief bard, who was called ^i.
lah Redan, or dccior m poetry, was allowed to have 30
bards of inferior note conftantly about his petfon ; and
every bard of the fecond rank was allowed a retinue of

15 poetical difciples.

Though the ancient Britons of the fouthern parts

of this illand had originally the fame tade and genius

for poetry with thofe of the north, yet none of their

poetical compofitions of this period have been preferv-

cd. Nor have we any reafon to be furprifed at this.
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many other nations of antiquity, had no idea of poems Bard,

that were made only to be repeated, and not to be fung "

to the found of mufical inftruments. In the firft ftagcs

of fociety in all countries, the two firter-arts of poetry

and mufic feem to have been always united ; every

poet was a mufician, and fung his own veifcs to tlic

found of fome mufical inllrument. This, we are di-

reiflly told by two writers of undoubted credit, was the

cafe in Gnul, and conlcqutnlly in Britain, in this pe-

riod. "The bards (lays Diodorus Siculus *) fung « Lib. v.

their poems to the found of an inftrument not unlike a^K^- jt-

lyre." " The bards (according to Ammiaiius Mar-
cellinusf, as above hinted) celebrated the brave ac- f Lib. xv.

tions of illuftrious men, in heroic poems, which they ^' P-

fung to the fweet founds of the lyre." This account

of thefe Greek and Latin writers is confirmed bv the

general flrain, and by many particular paffi-ges, of the

poems of Offian. " Beneath his own tree, at inter-

vals, each bard fat down with his harp. They raifed

the fong, and touched the firing, each to the chief he
loved t" t Vol. il.

The invention of writing made a confiderabie change'' "*• "^'

in the bard profeffion. It is now an agreed point, that

no poetry is fit to be accompanied with mufic, but

what is fimple : a complicated thought or dtfcription ^'"'''"''

requires the utmoft attention, and leaves none for the ,''f '

mulic ; or, 11 it divjde tlie attention, it makes but a

faint impreffion
J.

The fimple operas of Quinault 5 See the

bear away the palm from every thing of the kind com-"""^ .

pofed by Boileau or Racine. But when a language, "
"

in its progrefs to maturity, is enriched with variety of
phrafes fit to exprefs the moft elevated thoughts, men
of genius afpired to the higher drains of poetry, leav.

ing mufic and fong to the bards : which diftinguifhed

the profeffion of a poet from that of a bard. Homer,
in a lax fenle, may be termed a bard ; for in that cha-

raiSer he llrolled from feaft to feaft. But he was not
a bard in the original fenfe : he, indeed, recited his

poems to crowded audiences ; but his potras are too

complex for mufic, and he probably did not fing them,
nor accompany them with the lyre. The Trovadores
of Provence w ere bards in the original fenfe, and made
a capital figure in the days of ignorance, when feiv

could rt-ad, and fewer write. In later times, the foiigs

of the bards were taken down in writing, which gave
everyone accels to them without a bard; and the pro-

feffion funk by degrees into oblivion. Among the

Highlanders of Scotland, reading and writing in their

own tongue is not common even at prclent ; and that
For after the provincial Britons had fubmitted quietly circumftance fupported long the bard profeffion among
to the Roman government, yielded up their arras, and
had loft their free and martial fpirit, they could take
little pleafure in hearing or repeating the fongs of their

bards in honour of the glorious atchievements of their

brave anceflors. The Romans too, if they did not
praftife the fame barbarous policy which was long af-

ter praftifed by Edward I. of putting the bards to

death, would at leatt difcourage them, and difcounte-
nance the repetition of their poems, for very obvious
reafons. The fons of the fong being thus perfecuted
by their conquerors, and neglcfled by their country-
men, either abandoned their country or their profef-

fion ; and their fongs being no longer heard, were foon
forgotten.

It is probable that the ancient Britons, as well as

them, after being forgot among the neighbouring na-

tions.

BARDANA, or Bukdock. See Arctium, Bo-
TANY Index.

BARDARIOT/E, in antiquity, were a kind of

ancient guard attending the Greek emperors, armed
with rods, wherewith they kept off the people from
crowding too near the prince when on horfeback.

Their captain, or commander, was denominated f>ri-

mtvergius.—The word was probably formed from the

barda; or houfings on their horfes,

BAR DAS, the brother of the emprefs Theodora,
and uncle of the famous Photius, is faid to have had
no other good quality befides that of loving the fcien-

ccs and polite literature, >Yhich he eftabliflied in the

Eailera-
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Eaftern empire ; for he wbs treacherous, cruel, and

ambitious. In the year 856, he aQ'afiinatcd Theoc-
tilles, general of the emperor Michael's forces, and

obtained his pod. At length he caufed the difgrace

of the emprefs Theodora ; and St Ignatius, patriarch

of Conftantinople, reproaching him for his vices, he

had him depoled in 858. in order to make room for

Photius. Bardas was alTaflinated by Balilius the Ma-
cedoni:in, in 866.

BARDED, in HeralJry, is ufed in fpeaking of a

horfe that is caparifoned. He bears fable, a cavalier

tl'or, the horfe barde/i. argent.

BARDESANISTS, a feft of ancient heretics,

thus denominated from their leader Bardefanes, a Sy-

rian of EdelTa in Mefopotamia. Bardefanes, born in

the middle of the fecond century, became eminent, af-

ter his converfion to Chriftianity, for his zeal againft

heretics ; againft whom, we are informed by St Je-

rome and Eufebiu*, he wrote a multitude of books :

yet had he the misfortune to fall, himlelf, into the er-

rors of Valentinus, to which he ad.'ed fome others of

his own. He taught, that the anions of men depend

altogether on fate, and that God himlelf is iuhjeft to

neceiSty. His follow- rs went further, and denied the

rcfurrcftion of the body, and the incarnation and death

of our Saviour ; holding that thefe were only apparent

or phantaftical.

BARDEWICK, a town of Germany, in the circle

of Lower Saxony and duchv of Lunenburg ; formerly

a very large place ; but being ruined in i 189, by the

duke of Saxony, has never yet recovered itlelf. It is

feated on the river Ilmenau, in E. Long. 10. 6. N.
Lat. 53. 40.

BARDT, a ftrong and rich totvn of Germany, in

the duchy of Pomerania, with a caftle and fpacious

harbour. It is fubjeft to the Swedes ; and is iltuated

near the Baltic fea, in £. Long. 13. 20. N. Lat. 54.

BARE, in a general fenfe, fignifies not covered.

Hence we fay bare-headed, bare-footed, &c.
The Roman women, in times of public diftrefs and

mourning, went bare-headed, with their hair loofe.

—

Among both Greeks, Romans, and Barbarians, we
End a feaft called Nudipedalia.^—The Abyffinians ne-

ver enter their churches, nor the palaces of kings and

great men, but bare-footed.

BjiKE-Foot Carmelites and Aiigu/lines, are religious

of the order of St Carrael and St Aullin, who lived tin-

der a ftrifl obfervance, and go without (hoes, like the

capuchins. There are alio bare-foot fathers of mercy.

Formerly there were bare-foot dominicans, and even

bare-foot nuns of the order of St Auguilin.

BAREITH, a town of Germany in Franconia, in

the margravate of Culembach, with a famous college

belonging to the margrave of Brandenburg Bateith.

E. Long. II. 50. N. Lat. 50. o.

BARENT, DiTERic, an excellent painter, was

horn at Amfterdam, and was the fon of a very indu-

Ilrious painter. He ftudied in Italy, and became the

favourite difciplc of Titian, with whom he lived a long

time ; but at length returned to Amfterdam, where
he painted many extraordinary pieces. He died in

IJ82, aged 48.

}3ARrL£UR, a town of France, in Normandy,

Barjre-

courl'e.

noiv the department of the Channel. It was ruined, Earfain]

and had its harbour filled up by the Englith in 1 346.
The cape of that name is 12 miles eaft of Cherburg,
and near it part of the Frinch fleet was deftroyed in >

1692. W. Long. I. 6. N. Lat. 49 40.
BARGAIN and Sale, a fpccio ot conveyance in

the Engliih law. It is a kind of a real contraft,

whereby the bargainer for Ibme pecuniary confideration

bargains and fells, that is, contr.ifts to convey, the

land of the bargainee ; and becomes by fuch bargain a

truftce for, or feized to the ufe ot, the bargainee j and
then the ifatute of ufes completes the purchafe : or, as

it hath been well expreflld, the bargain firft vefts the

ufe, and then the ftatute vefts the poflVflion. But as

it was forefeen that conveyances, thus made, would
want all thofe benefits of notoriety which the old

common law affiirances were calculated to give ; to pre-

vent therefore clandeftine conveyances of freeholds, it

was enabled in the fame feflioii of parliament by ftatute

27 Hen. Vill. c. 16. that fuch bargains and fales

ftiould I ot enure to pafs a freehold, unlefs the fame be
made by indenture, and enrolled within fix months in

one of the courts of VVeftminfter-hall, or with the cujios

rotulorum of the county. Clandeftine bargains and
fales of chattel interefts, or leafes for years, were
thought not worth reg irding, as fuch interefts were
very precarious till about fix years before; which alfo

occafioncd them to be overlooked in framing the ftatute

of ufes ; and therefore fuch bargains and fales are not

direfled to be enrolled. But how impoflible is it to

forefee, and provide againft, all the confequences of in-

novations I This omiflion has given rile to the fpecies

of convrvance bv lease iid release.
BARGE {J'ar^ie, Dutch), a velVel or boat of ftate,

furniftitd with elegant apartmetjts, canopies, and cu-

fliions ; equipptd with a band of rowers, and decorated

with flags and ftreamers : they are generally ufed for

proceflions on the water, by noblemen, ofticers ot ftate,

or magiftrates of great cities. Of this iort, too, we
may naturally fuppofe the famous barge or galley of

Cleopatra, which, according to Shakefpeare,

—

,

Like a bumifti'd throne.

Burnt on the water : the poop was beaten gold :

Purple her fails ; and fo pei turned, that

The winds were love-fick with them : the oars were

filver.

Which to the tune of flutes kept time, and made
The water which they beat to follow faftcr.

As amorous of their ftrt krs.

-At the helm

A feeming mermaid fteei'd : the filken tackles

Swell'd with the touches of ihufe flower foft hands

That yarely 'formed their office.——

There are likewife other barges of a fmaller kind, for

the ufe of admirals and captains of (hips of war. Thefe

are of a lighter frame, and may be eafily hoiiled into

and out ot the fhips to which thcv occafionally belong.

Barge is alfo the name of a flat-bottomed vtiTel of

burden, for lading and dilcliarging ftiips, and removing

their cargoes from place to place in a harbour.

BAftCB-Couple!, in ArchitcBure, a beam mortifed

into anulipcr, to ftren);;hen ihe t'uilding.

BaKGS-Cuurfe, with bricklayers, a terra ufed for

that
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thst part of the tilin:; which proj 'fls over without the

principal rafttrs, in all forts of buildings where there

is either a gable or a klrkin-head.

. BARGHiMASTER, Barmer, or Bar-M.ister,
in the royal mines, the lieu arcl or judge of the barmote.

—The bar-raailer is to keep two great courts of bar-

mote yearly ; and every week a Imall one, as occanon

req lires.

BARGHMOTE, or Barmot, a court which takes

cognizance ot caufcs and dilputes between miners.

—

By the cullom of the mines, no perfon is to fue any
miner for ore-debt, or for ore, or for any ground in

variance, but only in the court ot barmote, on penalty

of forfeiting the debt, and paying the charges at law.

BARI, a very handfome and rich town of Italy, in

the kini»dom of Naples; the capital of Terra di Bari,

and an archbllhop's lee. It is well fortified, is feited

on the gulf of Venice, and had formerly a good har-

bour, but it was dellroyed by the V'enetians. E. Long.
17. 40. N. Lit. 41. 31.

Bari, or Terra di Bari, a territory of Italy, in

the kingdom of Naples, of which the above-mentioned

city is the capital. It is bounded on the north by the

Capitanata, on the north-well by the Ulterior Princi-

pato, on the louth by the Bafilicata, on the fouth-eaft

by the Terra de Otranto, and on the north-eall by the

gulf of Venice. It has no confiderable river except

thv Offanto, which feparates it from the Capitanata.

The air is temperate ; and the foil produces plenty of

corn, fruit, and iaffron : but there are a great many
ferpents, and fpiders called tarantulas. See Aranea.
The principal towns are Bari the capital, Frani, An-
dria, Bavo. Bilonto, Converfano, Monopoli, Polignia-

no, Bailetta, and Malfetto. The two firft are archi-

epifcopal, and all the reft epifcopal.

BARILLA, or Bamlha, the name of a plant cul-

tivated in Spain for its aihes, from which the pureft

kinds of mineral alkali or foda are obtained.

There are four plants, which, in the early part of

their growth, bear lo ilrong a refemblance to each other

as would deceive any but the farmers and nice obfer-

vers. Thele four are, barilla, s^aziil (or, as lome call

it, algazal), loza, and falicorma ot faheor. They are

all burnt to alhes ; but applied to different ufes, as

being poffefTid of different qualities. Some of the ro-

guilh tarmers mix more or lefs of the three laft with
the firft ; and it requires a compl te knowledge of the

colour, talfe, and fmell of the alhes to be able to de-

left 'he'r knavery.

Barilla is fown afrefh every year. Its greateft

height above ground is four inches : each root pulhes

out a vaft number of little (talks, which again are fub-

divideJ into fmaller Iprij^s referaMing famphire j and
all together form a large fpreadlnj tutted bulli. The
colour is bright yrcen ; as the plant advances towards
maturity, this colour vaniflies away till it comes at lall

to He a dull green tinged with brown.

Ga%ul oears the greateft affinity to barilla, both in

quality and appearance : the principal difference con-
fifts in its growing on a ftill drier falter earth, con-
fequently it is impregnated with a ftronger fait. It

docs not rife above two inches out of the ground,
fpreading out into little tufts. Its fprigs are much
flatter and more pulpy than thofe of barilla, and are
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ftill more like famphire. It is fown but once in three,

four, or five years, according to the nature of the loil.

i'oza, when of the fame lize, has the fame appear-

ance as gazul ; but in time grows much larger, as its

natural foil is a ftiong fait marfti, where it is to be

found in large tufts of fprigs, treble the fize of barilla,

and of a bright green colour, which it retains to the

laft.

Salicor has a ftalk of a deep green colour inclining

to red, which lall becomes by degrees the colour of

the whole plant. From the beginning it grows up-

right, and much refembles a bulh of young rolemary.

Its natural foil is on the declivities of hills near the

fait marlhes, or on the edges of the fmall drains or chan-

nels cut by the huftiatidmen for the purpofe of watering

the fields ; before it has acquired its full growth, it is

very like the barilla of thofe feafons in which the

ground has been dunged before fowing. In thofe

years of manuring, barilla, contrary to its ulu.il na-

ture, comes up with a tinge of red ; and when burnt

falls far Ihort of its wonted goodnefs, being bitter,

more impregnated with falls than it Ihould be, and raU

fing a blifter if applied for a few miuutes to the tongue.

Barilla contains lefs fait than the otheis : when burnt,

it runs into a mafs rcfcmbling a fpoiigy ftone, with a

faint call of blue.

G .zul, after burning, comes as near barilla in its

outward appearance as it does while growing in its ve-

getable form ; but if broken, the infide is ot a deeper

and more gluffy blue. Soza and falicor are darker,

and almoft black within, of a heavier conCftence, with

very little or no fign of fponginefs.

All thefe alhes contain a ftrong alkali j but barilla

the btft and pureft, though not in the greateft quan-

tity. Upon this principle, it is fitteft for making glafs

and bleaching linen ; the others are ufed in making
foap. Each of them would whiten linen ; but all,

except barilla, would burn it. A good crop of ba-

rilla impoverifhes the land to fuch a degree, that it can-

not bear good barilla a fecond time, being quite ex-

haufted. For this reafon the richer farmers lay ma-
nure upon the ground, and let it lie fallow tor a lea-

fon ; at the end of which it is town afrelh without any

danger, as the weeds that have fprung up in the year

of reft have carried off all the pernicious effefls ot the

dung. A proper fucceflion of crops is thus fecured

by manuring and fallowing the different parts ot the

farm, each in their turn. The poorer tribe of cultiva-

tors cannot purlue the fanF.e method for want of capi-

tal ; and are therefore under the nccrffity of fowing

thi-ir lands immediately after manuring, which yields

them a profit juft lutficient to afforu a prefent Icanty

fubtirtence, though the quality and price of their ba-

rilla be but trilling.

The method ufed in making barilla is the fame as

that tollowed in Britain in burning kelp. The plant

as fooii as ripe is plucked up and laid in heaps, then

fet on fire. The fait juices run out below into a

hole made in the ground, where they run into a vitri-

fied lump, which is left about a fortnight to cool. An
acre may eive about a tun.

BARING OF TREES, in Agriculture, the taking

away fome of the earth about the roots, that the

winter-rain and fnow-water may penetrate farther

into

Batillai

Daring.—y—

.
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into tlie roots. This is frequently praflifed in the au- which it is depofited to loak, and fccured from float-

tumn. ing away by lieavy ftones : when it is fuppofed to be

BARJOLS, a fmall populous town of Provence, now fufticicntly foftcned, the women lervants go down to
^

the department of Var, in Fr.ince. E, Long. 5. 23. the brook, and, ftrippinc; thcmCelves, fit down in the

N. Lat. 43. 35. water, to feparate the inner bark from the green part

BARIUM, in Ancieni Gengraphy,7L town of Apulia, on the outfide : to do this, they place the under fide up-

on the Adriatic •, fo called from the founders, who be- on a flat fmooth board, and with a kind of (hell fcrape

ing expelled from the iiland Bara, built this town. It it very carefully, dipping it continually in the water

js now called Bari; fee that article. till nothing remain but the fine fibres of the inner

BARK, in the anatomy of plant?, the exterior part of coat. Being thus prepared in the afternoon, they are

trees, correfponding to the Ikin of an animal. For its fpread out upon plantain leaves in the evening; they

Water"
Bark^.

organization, texture, &c. fee the article Plants.
As animals are furnilhed with a panniculus adipo-

fus, ufually replete with fat, which inverts and covers

;i!l the flelhy parts, and fcreens them from external

cold
; plants are encompafled with a bark replete with

fatty juices, by means whereof the cold is kept out,

and in wintertime the fpiculw of ice prevented from

fixing and freezing the juice in the vefi"els ; whence it

is, that fome forts of trees remain evergreen the year

round, by reafon.their barks contain more oil than can

be fpcnt and exhaled by the fun, &c.
The bark has its peculiar difeafes, and is infefled

with infefts peculiar to it— It appears from the expe-

riments of M. BufTon, that trees ftripped of their bark

the whole length of their fiems, die in about three or

four years. But it is verv remarkable, that trees thus

liripped in the time of the fap, and fuifered to die,

aftord timber heavier, more uniformly denfe, flrongcr,

and fitter for fervice, than if the trees had been cut

down in their healthy ftate. Something of a like nat-

ture has been obferved by Vitruvius and Evelyn.

The ancients wrote their books on bark, efpecially of

the afii and lime tree, not on the exterior, but on the

inner and finer bark called philyra.

There are a great many kinds of barks in ufe in the

fcveral arts. Some in agriculture, and in tanning lea-

ther, as the oak-bark ; fome in phyfic, as the quinqui-

r.a or Jcfuit'i bark, mace. Sic; others in dyeing, as

the bark of alder and walnut trees ; others in fpicery,

as cinnamon, caflia lignea. Sic; and others for divers

ufes, as the bark of the cork tree, &c.

are placed in lengths of about 11 or 12 yards, one by
the fide of another, till they are about a foot broad,

and two or three layeis are slfo laid one upon the

other : care is taken that the cloth (hall be in all parts

of an equal thicknefs, (0 that if the bark happens to be

thinner in any one particular part of one layer than the

reft, a piece that is fomewhat thicker is picked out to

be laid over in the next. In this ftate it remains till

the morning, when great part of the water which is

contained when it was laid out is either drained off or

evaporated, and the feveral fibres adhere together, fo

as that the whole may be raifed from the ground in

one piece. It is then taken away, and laid upon the

fmooth fide of a long piece of wood prepared for the

purpofe, and beaten by the women fervants. The in.

rtrument ufed for this purpofe is a fquare wooden club,

having each of its four fides or faces marked, length-

wife, with fmall grooves, or furrows, of different de-

grees of finenefs ; thofe on one fide being of a width

and depth fufhcient to receive a fmall pack-thread, and

the others finer in a regular gradation, fo that the lafl

are not more than equal to fewing filk. They beat it

firft with the coarfeft fide of this mallet, keeping time

like our fmiths ; it fpreads very faft under the ftrokes,

chiefly however in the breadth, and the grooves in the

mallet mark it with the appearance of threads ; it is

fucceffively beaten with the other fides, laft with the

fineft, and is then fit for ufe. Of this cloth there are

feveral forts, of different degrees of finenefs, in pro-

portion as it is more or lefs beaten. The other cloth aU

fo differs in proportion as it is beaten ; but liiey differ

In the Eaft Indies, they prepare the baik of a cer- from each other in confequence of the differerit mate-

lain tree fo as to fpin like hemp. After it has been rials of which they are made. The bark of the bread-

beat and fteeped in water, they extra<5l; long threads fruit is not taken till the trees are confiderably longer

from it, which arc fomeihing between filk and common and thicker than thofe of the mulberry ; the procefs af-

thread ; being neither fo fofl nor fo gloffy as filk, nor terwardsis the fame.—Of the bark, too, of a tree which

fo rough and hard as hemp. They mix filk with it in the call /"Ofrow*, they manufafture excellent matting ;* /f/ij/;,,

lome fluffs ; and thefe are called nl/laes, and cherquc- both a coarfe fort which ferves them to lleep upon, and ijlhuus 01

lalle.

Of the batk of a fpecies of mulberry-tree the Japa-
nefe make their paper. See Moros.

In the idand of Otaheite, the natives make their

cloth, which is of thre- kinds, of the bark of three dif-

Isrent trees ; the paper-mulberry above mentioned, the

bread-fruit tree, and the cocoa tree. That made of the

a finer to wear in wet weather. Of the fame bark they Linnieu?,

alfo make ropes and lines from the thicknels of ao inch

.to the fize of a fmall pack-thread.

Bark, or 'jefuit's Barit, is a name given by way of

eminence to the quinquina, or cinchona. See Cin-

chona.
Bark, in Navigation, a general name given to fmall

mulberry is the fineft and whiti-lt, and worn chiefly by ftiips ; it is, however, peculiarly appropriated by feamen

the principal people. It is manufaftured in the fol- to thofe which carry three m:ifts without a mizcn top-

lowiiig manner. When the trees arc of a proper fize, fail. Our northern mariners, who are trained in the

they are drawn up, and ftripped of their branches ; af- coal-trade, apply this diftinftion to a broad fterned

ler which, the roots and tops are cut oft': the bark of ftiip which carries no ornamental figure on the ftern or

ihcfc rods being then (lit up longitudinally, is eafily prow.

ciraun off; and, when a proper quantity has been pro- JValer-BjRKS, are little veffels ufed in Holland for

•cuied, it it carried down to fome running water, in the carriage of frcfh water to places where it is want-
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i- ing, 35 well as for the fctcliing fea-water to make fait

o'^ Tliey have a deck, and are filled with water up to

the deck.

_j BARK-Biniiing, a diftemper incident to trees ; cured

by fliftiiijj the bark, or cuttini^ along the grain.

Bark Galling, is when the trees are galled with

thorns, &.c. It is cured by binding clay on the galled

pla'-es.

B^RK-Longue, or Barca Longa, a fmall, low, Iharp-

built, but very long, vefTcl without a deck. It goes

with fills and oars, ind is very common in Spain.

BARKHAMSIEAD, or Berkhamstead, a town
of Hertfordlhire in England, leems to have been the

fite of a Rom:>n town. It had formerly a ftrong caftle

built by the Normans, but it has been long fince demo-
liflied. W. Long. o. 35. N. Lat. 45. 49.
BARKING, a town of EiTex in England, feated

on the river Roding, not f.ir from the Thames, in a

very unwholefome air. It has been chiefly noted for a

large monaftery, now in ruins ; there being nothing

left ftanding but a fmall part of the walls and a gate-

houfe. E. Lons. o. 13. N. Lat. 51. 30.

Barking of Trees, the peeling oft" the rind or bark.

This rauft be done, in our climate, in the month of

Mav, becaufe at that time the fap of the tree feparates

the b.iik from the wood. It would be very difRcult

to perform it at anv other time of the year, unlefi the

feafon was extremely wet and rainy ; for heat and dry-

Jjefs are a very great hindrance to it.

Bv the French laws, all dealers are forbid to bark
their wood while growing, on the penalty of joo livres.

This law was the rcfult of ignorance; it being now
found that barking of trees, and letting them die, in-

creifos the ftrenijth of timber.

B \RKLEY, a town of Gloucefterfliire in England,
feated on a branch of the river Severn. It was for-

merly of fome note for a nunnery, and has flill the title

of a baronv. \V. Long. 2. 30. N. Lat. 51. 40.
BARKVVAY, a town of Hertfordlliire in Eng-

land, on the great road from London to York. W.
Long. o. 5. N. Lat. 52.

BARLiEUS, Caspar, profelTor of philofopliy at

Amfterdara, and one of the bed Latin poets of the

17th century. There was fcarce any thing greit that

happened in the world, while he lived, but he made a

pompous elegy upon it, when reafons of (late were no
obftacle to it. He was a great defender of Arminius

;

and (howed his abilities in hiftory by his relition of
what paneil in Brafil during the government of Count
Maurice of Naflau, publilhed 1 647. He died the year
after.

BARLERIA, Snap-Dragon. See BoTAny In-

dex.

BARLETTA, a handfome and ftrong town of
Italy, in the kingdom of Naples, and in the Terra di

Bari, with a bifliop's fee. It is fituated on the gulf
of Venice, in E. Long. 16. 32. N. Lat. 41. 30.
BARLEY, in Botany. See Hordeum, Botany

and Agriculture Index.

The principal ufe of barley among us is for making
beer ; in order to which it is firll malted. See the ar-

ticle Beer.
The Spaniards, among whom malt liquors arc little

known, feed their horfes with barley as we do with
oats. In Scotland, barley is a common ingredient in

Vol. III. Part II.

Birlow.

broths ; and the confumpt of it for that purpofe is Bailey

very confiderable, berlcy-brolh being a di(h as frequent _ |l

there as that oifoiip in France.

PenrI Barley, and French Barley ; barley freed of
the huflt by a mill ; the diUinition between the two
being, that the pearl barley is reduced to the fizi- of
fmall fliot, all but the very heart of the grain being
ground away.

B.iRLEr-lValer, is a decoflion of either of thefe, re-

puted foft and lubricating, of frequent ufe in phyfic.

This well known decoftion is a very ufeful drink in
many dilorders ; and is recommended, with nitre, by
fome authors of reputation, in flow fevers,

BARLEr-Corn is ufed to denote a long meafure, con-
taining in length the third part of an inch, and in
breadth the eighth. The French carpenters alfo ufe
barley-corn, grain d'orgf, as equivalent to a line, or
the twelfth part of an inch.

BARiEX-Corn {grain d'orge), is alfo ufed in building
for a little cavity between the mouldings of joiners
work, ferved to feparate or keep them afunder j thus
called becaufe made of a kind of plane of the fame
name.

BARLOW, WiLLiAivi, biftiop of Chichefter, de-
fcendcd of an ancient family in Wales, was born in the
county of Effcx. In his youth he favoured the Refor-
mation ; and travelled to Germany to be inftrudled Ly
Luther, and other preachers of the new doftrine.
How long he continued a Proteitant is uncertain : but
from his Ictcr to King Henry VIII. quoted below, it

appears that he wrote feveral books againft the church
of Rome. However, he was a regular canon in the
Augufline monaftery of St Ofith in the county of Ef.
fex, and ftudicd fome time at Oxford with the brothers
of that order, where he took the degree of dodlor ia
divinity. He was then made prior of the convent at
Bifham in Berkihirc ; and afterwards fucceeded to the
feveral priories of Blackmore, Typtree, L-ga, Brom-
hole, and Haverford-weft. On the diffolution of ab-
beys, he refigned not only with a good grace, but per-
fiiaded feveral" other abbots to follow his example.
King Henry was fo plcafed with his ready obedience
on this occafion, that he fent him, in 1 53 J, on an
embafly to Scotland ; in the fame year, made him bi-
(hop of St Afaph ; in two months after, tranflated him
to the fee of St David's, and in 1547 to that of Bath
and Wells. During this time, our good bilhop, as
appears from the following epiftle to the king, was, or
pretended to be, a ftauncli Papift : it was written in

^533- " Prayle be to God, who of his infynyte good-
ncU and mercy ineftymable h.ith brought me out of
darknefs into light, and from deadly ignorance into the
quitk knowledge of the truth. From which, through
the fiend's inftigation and falfe perfuafion, I have great-
ly fuerved.—In fo much that I have made ctrtayn
bokes, and have foffred them to be emprinted, as the
tretife of ihc Buryell of the Mafs^is'c. In thefe tre-
tifes I perceive and acknowledge mvfelf griev^ufly to
have erred, namely againft the bleflcJ facrament o! the
altare ; difillowing the maflc and dcnving purgatory,
with flandercus infamy of the pope and my loid car-
dinal, and outraceous rayling againft the clergy

;

which I have forfaken and utterly renounced Alks
pardon William Barlow." However, when Edward VI.
came to the crowr, he was agiin a Proteliant ; and for

3 E that
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fiarlow. tliat reafon, on Queen Mary's acceflion, was deprived

""""*"""' of his birtiopric, and fent prifoner to the Fleet, where

he continued fome time. At length he found means

to efcape, and immediately joined the other Enj^lidi

Protcftants in Germany. When Qiicen Elizabeth af-

cended the throne, our prelate was railed to the ice of

Cliichcller, and foon after made firft prebendary of the

collegiate church of Weftminfter. He died in 1568,

and was buried in the cathedral at Chichefter. He
" had five daughters, each of whom msrried a bidiop.

He wrote, I. The Buryalof the malT'. 2. The climb-

ing up ot Fryers and religious Perfons, portred with Fi-

gures. 3. Chriftian Homilies. 4. A book upon Cofmo-

graphy. 5. The godly and pious Inflitution of a Chti-

llian Man, commonly called the Bip.'Op'i Sook ; and

feveral other works. He is faid to be the traiiflator of

the Apocrypha as far as the book of Wifdom. His

letters to M. Paiktr are in manufcript in Corpus Chrifli

coll'-ge, Cambridge, Mifc. i. 445.
Barlow, William, a mathemitician and divine, the

fon of tire bilLop of Chicheller, was born in Pera-

brokc-fhire whilfl his father was bifhop of St David's,

In 1560, he was entered commoner of Baliol college in

Oxford ; and in 1564, took a degree in arts, which

having completed by determination, be left the uni-

verlity and went to fea ; but in what capacity is un-

certain : however, he acquired confiderable knowledge

in the art of navigation. About the year 1573, he

entered into orders ; and became prebendary of VVin-

chefter and reftor of E 'fton near that city. In 1588,

he was made prebendary of Litchfield, which he ex-

changed for the place of treafurer of that church. Some
years after, he was made chaplain to Prince Henry,

the fon of King James I. •, and in 1 61 4, archdeacon of

Salifbury. He was the firft writer on the nature and

properties of the magnet. Barlow died in the year

1625, and was buried in the church at Eallon. His

works are, I. " The Navigator's Supplvj containing

many things of principal importance belonging to na-

vigation, and ufe of diverfe inftruments framed chief-

ly for that purpofe." London, 1 597, 4to, Dedicated

to R'lbert earl of Eflex. 2. " Magnetical Advertife-

im nts, or diverfe pertinent Obfervations and approved

Experiments concerning the Nature and Properties of

the Loadftone." London, 1616, 4to. 3. " A brief

Difcovcry of the idle Animadverfions of Mark Ridley,

M. D. upon a Treatif-- entitled Magnetical Advettife-

itients." London, 1618,410.
Barlow, 1honia>, born in 1607, was appointed

felloiv 01 (Tjeen'^ college in Oxford in 1633 ; and two
years after was chofen reader of metaphyfics to the uni-

verfitv. H' was keeper of ihi* Bodleim library, and

in l6j7 was cholen provoft of Queen's college. After

the refloratlon of King Ch;irles H. he was nominated
one of the coraminTinners for rcftoring the members un-

juflty expelled in 1648. He wrote at that time The
Cifc of Toleration in Matters of Religion, to Mr R.
Boyle. In 1675, he was made bi(hop of Lincoln.

After the popifli plot, he publiflied feveral treifts

ugainft the Roman catholic religion ; in which^be
fliows an uncommon extent of Karning, and fkill in

polemical divinity. Neverthclefs, when the duke of

York was proclaimed king, he took all opportunities

of exprcfRng his aflF'flion toward him ; but after the

rcTolution he as readily voted that the king had abdi-

cated his kingdom ; and was very vigorous In excled- BjsJow

in<r thole of the clergy who relofed the oaths, from "
,^. , ;-

°' ' Barmas.
thtir bencnces. ,

Mr Granger obferves, that " this learned prelate,

whom nature defigned for a fcholar, and who aftcd in

conformity with the bent of nature, was perhaps as

great a mailer of the learned languages, and of the

works of the celebrated authors who have written in

thofe languages, as any ma.i in his age. The greateft

part of his writings, of which Mr Wood has given us

a catalogue, are againft Popery ; and his condufl for

fome time, like that of other Cslvinills, appeared to

be in direft oppofition to the church of Rome. But
after James afcended the throne, he feemed to approach

much nearer to Popery than he ever did before. He
fent the king an addrefs of thanks for his declaration

for liberty of confcience, and is laid to have wiitteii

reafons for reading that declar.ition. His compliances

were much the fame after the revolution. His mo-
deration, to call it by the foftelt name, was very great

;

indeed fo great as to bring the firranels of his charac-

ter in quellion. But caluiliry, which was his mofl

diftinguilhed talent, not only reconciles feeming cou-

tradidions, but has alfo been known to admit contra-

diftions themlelves. He was, auftrafted from this lax-

ity of principles, a very great and worthy man." He
died at Buckden, in HuntingdonQiire, on the 8th of

Oftober 1691, in the 85th year of his age.

Barlow, Francis, an Englifti painter, was born

in Liiicolnlhire. On his coming to London, he was

placed with one Shephard, a limner ; but his ge-

nius led him chiefly to drawing of birds, fifli, and

other animals. There are fix books of animals from

his drawings, and he painted fome ceilings with birds

for noblemen and gentlemen in the country. His

etchings are numerous ; his illuflration of Elop is his

greatell work. He died in 1702. There is fome-

thing pleafing in the compofition and manner of this

mafter, though neither is excellent. His drawing

too is very indifferent ; nor does he charafterize any

animal juiUy, His birds in general are better than his

hearts.

BARM, the fame with yeft. See Yest.—Barm '

is faid to have been firft uled by the Celtas in the

compofition of bread. About the time of Agricola's

entrance into Lancafhire, a new fort of loaf liad been

introduced at Rome ; which was formed only of wa-

ter and flour, and much efteemed for its lightnefs :

and it was called the water cahe from its fimple com-

pofition, and the Parthian roll from its original inven-

tors. But even this was not comparable to the Fiench

or Spanilh bread for its lightnefs. The ufe of curmi •,*Seeyf/«.

and the knowledge of brewing, had acquainted the

Ccltcs with an ingredient for their bre.id, which was

much better calculated to render it light and pleafant,

than the leaven, the eggs, the milk, or the »vine and

honey, of other nations. This was the fpume which

arofc on the furface of their curmi in fermentation, and

which the Welch denominate lurm, and we inrm. The
Celles of Gaul, of Spain, and moll probably therefore

of South Britain, had long ufed it ; and their bread

was, in confcquence of this, fuperior in liphtnefs to

that of any other nation in the world f. See the ar-. p^. [^^^

tides Baking and Bread. xviii. c. 7,

I3ARMAS, an Eaft Indian people, who in 151511.

poffeffed
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poflTeired all the coafl extending from Bengal to Pegu.

It appears alio, that tliey were formerly mailers of

Ava, the doiniaions of which extended as far as China ;

and of conftquence the Birmns were mailers of moft

of the northern pnrt of the peninlula beyond the Gan-

ges. Their dominions, however, were afterwards re-

duced to very narrow bounds, and their ki^g became

tributary to the king of Pegu ; but by degrees ihey not

only recovered their former empire, but conquered the

kingdoms of Pegu, Siam, and levtral others. By the

latell accounts, their kingdom extends from the pro-

vince of Yun-nan in China, about 800 miles in length

from north to fouth, and 250 in breadth from call to

well. See Asia and Pegu.
BARN, in hufbandiy, a covered place or houfe,

with air-holes in the fides, for laying up any fort of

grain, h 'V, or flraw.

St BARNABAS'S Day, a Chriftian feftival, cele-

brated on the I Ith of June.—St Barnabas was born at

Cyprus, and dtfcended of the tribe of Levi, whofe

Jewilh ancellors are thought to have retired thither to

fecure themfelves from violence during the troublefome

times in JuJea. His proper name was ^9/^/; to which,

after his cinverfion to Chrillianity, the apollles addi d

that of Barnahas. Iljjnifying either the fon of prophecy,

or the foil ofconfilation ; the firll refpeftinn his eminent

prophetic ^ifls, the ot ler his great charily in felling

his ellate for the comfort and relief of the poor Chri-

llians. He was educated at Jerulale m, under the great

Jewilh doC'ljr Gamaliel ; which might probably lay

the founHation of tha' intimate friendlhip which was

afterwMrds contrafted between this ipoftle and St PjuI.

The time of his converfion is uncertain •, but he is ge-

nerally elleemed one of the feventy difciples chofen by

our Saviour himfelf.

At Antioch, St Paul and St Barnabas had a con-

ted, which ended in their fepatation : but ivhat fol-

lowed it with lefpeft to St Birnabas is not related in

the jIIi of the Apojlles. Some fay, he w-'nt into Ita-

ly, and founded a church at Milan. At Silamis, we
are told, he fuffered martyrdom ; whither forae Jews,

being come out of Syria, fet upon him, as he was dif-

putirig in the fynago'jue, and Honed him to death.

He was buried by his kinfman Mark, whom he had

taken with him, in a cave near thu city. The re-

mains of his body are faid to have been difcovered in

the reign of the emperor Zeno, together with a copy

of St Matthew's gofpel, written with his ov\'n hand,

and Iving on his breall.

St B^KtiARAs's Epi/Ue, an apocryphal work afcribed

to St B irnabas, and frequently cited by St Clement

of Alexandria and Origen. It was firll publilliel in

Greek, from a copy of Father Hugh Menard, a Bene-

di6line monk. An ancient verfion of it was found in

a manufcript of the abbey of Coehey, near a thoufand

years old. V^fiius publith-d it, in the year l6j6, to-

gether vvith the eoillle of St Ignatius.

St ByiK!i.iSAs\ Goffttl, another apocryphal work,

afcribed to S B irnabas the aportle, wherein the hi-

Ilory of Jefus Ciiriil is related in a manner very different

from the account given us bv the four Evangelills.

The Mahometans have this gofpel in Arabic, and it

correfponds very well with thofe traditions wliich Ma-
homet followed in his Koran. It was, probably, a

forgery of fome nominal Chriftians ; and afterwards

altered and interpolated by the Mahometans, the better Barn»bitei

to ferve their purpofc. » .,

BARNABITES, a religious order, founded in the .

1 6th ceniuiy by three Italian gentlemen, who had been

adTilcd by a famous preacher of thofe days to read

carefully the epillles of St Paul. Hence they were

called c/erts of St Paul ; and Barnabites, becaufe they

performed their firll exerciie in a chuich of St Barna-

bas pt Milan. Their habit is black ; and their office

is to inRrucl, catechife, and ferve in milTion.

BARNACLE, a fpecies of goole. See Anas, Or-
nithology Index.

BARNACLES, in Farriery, an inftrumcnt com-
pofed of two branches joined at one end with a hinge,

to put upon horfes nofes when they will not tland quiet-

ly to be Ihod. blooded, or drefled.

BARNADESIA. See Botany /';</<?*-.

BARNARD, or Bernard. John, the fon of John
Birnard gent, was born at Caftor in Lincoliilhire, and

educated at Cambridge. After feveral preferments, he

was made a prebendary of the chuich of Lincoln. Ha
wrote Cenfiira Clerior, againll fcandalous minillersnot

fit to be rellored to church livings ; the Life of Dr
Heylyn ; and a few other works. He died at Newark,
Auguft 17. 1683.

Barnard Cajlle, feated on the river Tees in the

county of Durham, is a to> n and barony belonging to

Vane earl of Darlington. It is indifferently large, and
has a manufaflure of ftockings. W. Long. I. 45'.

N. Lat. 54. 35.
BARNES, Joshua, profefior of the Greek language

at Cambridge, in the beginning of tVie 1 8th century.

He was chofen queen's profeflbr of Greek in 1695, a

lani'U.ige he wrote and fpoke with the utmoll facility.

Hs firll publication was a whimfical traft, en'uled,

G.ratiia, or a New Difcovery of the little fort of people

called Pvgmies. After that appeared his Life of Ed-
wird III. in which he introduces his hero making
long and elaborate fpeeches.—In the year 17OO, when
he publilhed many of his works, Mrs Mafon, of Hem-
mingford, in Huntingdondiire, a widow lady of be-

tween 40 and 50, with a jointure of 200I. per annum,
who had been for fome time a great admirer of him,

came to Cambridge, and dtfired leave to fettle tool.

a year upon him after her death ; which he politely

refufed, unlets (he would iikewile condefcend to make
him happy with her perfon, which was not very enga-

ging. The lady was too obliging to refufe any thinjr

to Jofliua, for whom fhe faid, «' the fun flood flil! ;"

and they were accordingly married. Mr Barnes wrote

feveral other books lefides thofe abovementioned, par-

ticularly, Sacied Poems; The Life of Oliver Ciomwell,

the Tyrint ; feveral dramatic pieces ; a p.etical Para-
pl rafe on the Hiftory of Efther, in Greek verfe, with a

Latin tranflition, &c. : and hepuhlfhtd edition' of

Euripides, Anacreon, and Homer's Iliad and OdylTcy,

with no'es and a Latin tranflition. He uroie with
greater eafe in Greek than even in Englifli, and yet is

generally allowed not to have underllood the delio::cie«

of that language. He was of fuch a hum-ine difpofi-

tion, and to unacquainted with the world, that he gave

his only coat to a vagrant begging at his door. This
excellent man died on the 3d of Auguft 1712, in the

^8th vear of his age.
'

BARNEVELDT, John d'Olden, the celebrated

3 E 2 Dutch
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Dutch flatefmati, and one of the founders of the civil

liberty of Holland. His patriotic zeal inducing him
to limit the authority of Maurice prince of Orange
the fccond lladlholder of Holland, the partizans of that

prince filfely accufed him of a deli^n to deliver his

country into the h mds of the Spanifh monarch. On
this abfurd charge he was tried by 26 commiflaries

deputed from the fcven provinces, condemned, and be-

headed in 1619. His Tons VVil'.iam and Reuc, with

a view of revenging their father's death, formed a con-

fpiracy againll the ftadtholder, which was difcovercd.

William tied : but Rene was t.ikcn and condemned to

die ; which fatal circumllance has immortalized the

memory of his mother, of whom the following anecdote

is recorHed. She folicited a pardon for Rene ; upon
which Maurice expreffed his furprife that flie lliould do
that for her fon which (he h^d refufed for her hufband.

To this remark, fhe replied with indignation, " I

would not afli. a pardon for my hulhand, becaufe he was

innocent. I folicit it for my Ton, becaufe he is guilty."

BARNET, a town partly in Middlefex and partly

in Hertfordlhire. It is a great thoroughfare, and the

maikct is very remarkable for hogs. W. Long. o. 5.

N. Lat. 51 42.

BARNSLEY, or Black Barnsley, a town of the

weft riding of Yorkfliirc, leated on the fide of a hill,

and five furlongs in length. \V. Long. 1. 20. N. Lat.

S3- 35-
Barnstable, a feapon town of Devonlhire,

feated on the river Tau, over which there is a good
bridge. It is a corporation town, and fends two mem-
bers to parliament. W. Long. 4. 5. N. Lat. 51. 15.

BARO, or Baron, Peter, profcflTor of divinity in

the univerfity of Cambridge, in the l6th century, w.is

born at Eftampes in France, and educated in the uni-

verfity of Bourges, where he was adn>itted a licentiate

in the law : but being of the Protcftant religion, he

was obliged to leave his native country to avoid perfe-

cution j and withdrawing into England, was kindly en-

tertained by Lord Burleigh. He afterwards fettled at

Cambridge ; and by the recommendation of his noble

patron, was, in 1574, chofen Lady Margaret's profcflTor

there. For fome years he quietly enjoyed his profef-

forfiiip ; but there was at lafl raifed a reftlefs faftioii

againft him, by his oppofing the doflrine of abfolute

predeftination; which rendered his place fo uneafy to

him, that he chofe to leave the univerfity, and to fettle

in London. He wrote, i. In Jonam Prophctam Prie-

leBiones xxxix. 2. De Pr<T/lcntia et Dignitate Divince

Legit ; and other pieces. He died in London, about

the year 1600.

BAROCCI, Frederic, a celebrated painter, was

born at Urbino, where the genius of R.phael infpired

him. In his early youth he travelled to Rome ; where
he painted feveral things in frefco. He then returned

to Urbino ; and giving himfelf up to intenfe ftudy,

acquired a great name in painting. His genius parti-

cularly led him to religious fubjefts. At his leifure

hours, he etched a few prints from his own detigns

;

which arc highly finiflied, and executed with great

foftnefs and delicacy. The Salutalion is his capital

performance in that way : of which we feldom meet
with any imprelTions, but thofe taken from the retouched

plate, which are very harfli. He died at Urbino in

i6j2, aged 84.

BAROCHE, a town of Cambaya, in the domi- Earoclie

nions of the Great Mogul ; it is walled round, and was I!

formerly a place of great trade. It is now inhabited
p"''°"'etcr.

by weavers and fuch mechanics as manufaflure cotton '

cloth. Here they have the beft cotton in the world,

and of confequcnce the beft baftas are manufaftured in

this place. l"he Englilh and Dutch had formerly fac-

tories here, which are riow abai;doned. E. Long. '^^.

5. N. Lat. 22. 15.

BAROCO, in Logic, a term given to the fourth

mode of the fecond figure of fyllogifms. A fyllogifm

in baroco has the fiiH propofirion unlverlal and affirma-

tive, but the lecond and third particular and negative,

and the middle term is the predicate in the two firft

propofitions. For example,

Nul/us homo non efl b'tpes :

Non omne animal ejl bipes :

Non omne animal e/l hovio.

BAROMETER (from ySajm weight, and fiir^n

mea/ure), an inftrument for meafuring the wtigl.t of

the atmolphere, and of ulc in foietclling the changes of

the weather, and alio for meafuring the height of

mountains, &c.
The common barometer confifts of a glafs tube her- pfi„f;„[„

metically fealed at one end, and filled with quickfilverof rhe ba-

well defecated and purged of its air. The finger being rometer.

then placed on the open end, in immediate contaft with

the mercury, fo as not to admit the leaft particle of air,

the tube is inverted, and the lower end plunged into a

bafon of the fame prepared mercury ; then upon re-

moving the finger, the mercury in the tube will join

that in the bafon, and the mercurial column in the tube

will fubfide to the height of 29 or 30 inches, according

to the Hate of the atmofphere at that time. This is the

principle on which all barometers are conftrufted. Of
their invention, the different kinds of them, and the

theories by which their phenomena are (olved, we ihall

proceed to give an hiftorical account.

In the beginning of the laft century, when the doc- ojc^p^j^j
trine of a plenum was in vogue, philofophers were ofby Galilxo,

opinion, that the afcent of water in pumps was owingandim-

to the abhorrence of a vacuum ; and tiiat by means of I'™".
\^

fu(Sion, fluids might be raifed to any height whatever.

But Galilaio, wlio flouriflicd about that time, difcover-

ed that water could not afcend in a pump unlefs the

fucker reached within 33 feet of its furface in the well.

From hence he concluded, that not the power of luflion,

but the preflure of the atmofphere, was the caufe of the

afcent of water in pumps ; that a column of water 33
feet high was a counterpoife to one of air of an equal

bafe, whofe height extended to the top of the atmo-

fphere ; and that for this reafon the water would not

follow the fucker any farther. From this Torricelli,

Galilaeo's rtifciplc, took the hint ; and confidercd, that

if a column of water of about 33 feet in height was

equal in weight to one of air having the fame bafe, a

column of mercury no longer than about 29^ inches

would be fo too, becaufe mercury being about 14 times

heavier than water, a column of mercury mull be 14
times fhorter than one of water equally heavy. Ac-
cordingly, having filled a glafs tube with mercury, and

inverted it into a bafon of the fame, he found the mer-

cury in the tube to dcfcend till it ftood about 291 in-

ches above the furface of that in the bafon.

Notwithftanding
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f
Linus.

4
Expeii-
ments in

cotitirma-

tion of it

5

Refuted.

Baiom^ter. Notwitliflanding this clear proof of the prtrflure of
''

tf ' the atraorphere, however, the aflertors of a plenum left

3 no means untiied to lolvc ihe plienomcna of the Tor-

.?"?•! „7"ricellian experiment by fome other liynothefis. The
moll ridiculous lolution, and nhich at the lame time

gave the adverfe paity the jjreateft difficulty to over-

throw it, was that of Linus. He cont«;nded, that in the

upper part of the tube, there is a film, or ro/)e of mer-

cury, extended throui;li the feeming vacuity ; and that,

bv this rope, the rell ot the mercury was fulpendcd,

and kept from falling into the bafon. Even this lo ab-

furd hypothefis lie pretended to confirm by the follow-

ing experiments. i'ake, lays he, a fmall tube, open at

both end?, fuppofe about zo inches long ; fill this tube

with mercury, ftopping the lower oiifice with your

thumb: Then doling the upper end with your finger,

and immcrging the lower in Hagnant mercury, you flull

perceive, upon the removal of your thumb, a manifell

lu6lion of your finger into the tube; and the tube and

mercury will both Hick fo clofe to it, that you may
carry them about the room. Therefore, fays he, the

internal cylinder ot mercury in the tube is not held up

by the preponderate air witliout ; tor if fo, whence

comes lo llrong a fuftion, and fo firm an adhefion of

the tube to the finger ?—The fame efl'eft follows,

though the tube be not quite filled with mercury ; for

if a little fpace of air is left at the top, after the tube

is immerged in the ftagnant mercury, there will be a

confiderable fuffion as betore.

Thefe experiments, which are themfelvcs clear proofs

of the preflure of the air, fupported for fome time the

funicular hypothefis, as it was called, of Linus, But
when it was difcovered, that if the tube was cariied to

the top of a high mountain the mercury flood lower

than on the plain, and that if removed into the vscuum

g of an air-pump it fell out altogether, the hypothefis of

Rem;iik- Linus was reje61ed by every body.—There are, how-
able expari- ever, two experiments which create a confiderable dif-

M^^r'^r ficuky. One is mentioned by Mr Huygens, viz. that

ecns.
'^ ^ S''*^^ ^"be 75 inches long, or perhaps longer, is

filled with mercury well purged of its air, and then in-

verted, the whole will remain fufpended ; whereas, ac-

cording to the Torricellian experiment, it ought to fub-

fide immediately to the height of 29 or 30 inches. It

is true indeed, that, upon Ihaking the tube, the mer-
cury prefently fubfides to that height ; but why it

fliould remain fufpended at all, more than twice the

height to which it can be railed by the preffure of the

_ moft denfe atmofphere, feems not eafily accounted for
;

Unfatisfac- and accordingly, in the Philofophical Tranfatlions, we
torily ac- find at*mpts to account for it by the preflure of a me-
counted lor jiy^ more lubtile than the common air, and capable

lol'ipiiiral °f pervading both the mercury and glafs. We find

there alio another very furprifing faft of the fame kind

mentioned ; viz. tiiat a pretty large tube under 29 in-

ches in length, filled with mercury, and inverted into

a bafon of the fame, will remain full, though there be
a fmall hole in the top. This too, is there accounted

for by the prelTure of a medium more fubtilc than com-
mon air; but by no means in a fatisfaftory manner. Mr

ring's foiu- Rowning, who mentions the phenomenon of the 75
tioii. inch tube, accounts for it in the following manner.

" The caufe of this phenomenon feems to be, that by
the great weight of fo long a column of mercuiy, it

was preffed into fo clofe contad with the glafs in pout-

Tranfac-
tions,

Mr Row-

ing in, that, by the mutual attraflion of cohefion be- Bcroireler-

tween the mercury and the glafs, the whole column < '

was fullained after the tube was inverted."—Here . r Z
owever, we mult oblervr, that this lolution Iccmsciciit.

eijually unfatisfaftory with th.it ot the fubtile medium
already mentioned ; becaufe it is only one end of the

column which lulldins fo great a preflure from the
weight of the mercury ; and therefore, though five ck:

fix inches ot the upper part of the tube, where the prcf-

fure had been ftrongell, might thus remain full of mer-
cury, yet the rell ought to fall down. Befides, it is

only the outfide of the mercurial column that is in con-
taft with the glafs, and conlcquently thefe parts only
oughtto beattrafted. Therefore, even granting the prel-

fure to be equally violent, on the invetfion of the tube,

all the way from 29 to 75 inches, yet the glafs out^ht

to be only as it were filvered over by a very thin film

of mercuiy, uhile the middle parts of the column ought
to f dl out by reafon of their fluidity. j^

The other experiment hinted at, is with regard to Another

fiphons; which though it belongs more properly to the '^^P^""'-'^'''

article Hydrostatics, yet feems necelTary to be men-*'
tioned here. It is this: That a fiphon, once fet a run-

ning, will continue to do fo though let under the re-

ceiver of an air-pump and the air exhaulled in the moll
perfcft niannci ; or if a fiphon is filled, and then fet

under a receiver and the air exhaulled, if by any con-

trivance the end ot the lower leg is opened, it will im-
mediately begin to run, and difcharge the water of any
veiTel in which the other leg is placed, as though it was
in the open air. The caufe of this phenomenon, as

well as the former, feems very diflicult to be invelli-

gated. Some philofophers have attempted a folution

on a principle fomething fimilar to that of the funi- n
cular hypothefis of Linus above-mentioned ; namely, Another

that " fluids in fiphons feem as it were to form one con- "''""•

tinned body; fo that the heavier part, dclcending, like

a chain pulls the lighter after it." This might be
deemed a fufficient explanation, if the fiphon were on-

ly to empty the water it at firfl contains in itfclf: u
but when we confider that the water in the veflcl,InfuiE-

which much exceeds the quantity contained in the '^"^°''

fiphon, is likewife evacuated, this hypothefis can
by no means be admitted ; becaufe this would be
like the lighter part of a chain pulling the heavier af-

ter It, ij
Concerning the caufe of thefe Angular phenomena. Another

we can only offer the following conjeflure. The ex- '."'""°"

illence of a medium much more fubtile than air, and '-.
"^c

, . , , , c -11 aC'ion of
whicti pervades the vacuum ot an air-pump with the dcftncit,,
utmoll facility, is now lutliciently afccrtained in the

phenomena of eleflricity. It is alfo well known, that

this Huid furrounds the whole earth to an indeterminate

height. If therefore this fluid either is the power of

gravity itfclf, or is a£led upon by that power, it mull
ncceflarily prcfs upon all terrertrial bodies in a man-
ner fimll.ir to the pren"ure of the atmofphere. If theft

we could from any vifl'el entirely exclude this lubtile

fluid, and form an electrical vacuum, as well as we can
do an aerial one bv means of the air-pump, we would
in that cafe fee fluids as evidently raifed by the preflure

of tlje eleftric matter, as we now fee them railed by
tha\ of the air. But though this cannot be done, we
are afl'ured that there are certain lubllances, of which
glafs is one, through which the cledlric matter cannot

pa&
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73iom=;cT. pafs but witli dilKculty. We are likewiTc certain, that
'"""»

thouj^h the clcflric matter paffes through the poresofwa-

ter, metals, &c. with very great facility, yet it ftill muft

meet with fome refiflance from their Iblid and impene-

trable parts, which cannot be pervaded by any material

fubftance. We know alio, that all fuhllances do na-

turally contain a certain quantity of this eleftric m^4-

ter, which they are not always ready to part with; and

when by any means the fluid they contain is fet in mo-
tion, they are then faid to be eieBrified. Now, though

we are certain, that the friiSlion of glifs by mercury

does let in motion the elcrflric fluid contiiined in the

mercury or in the glafs
;
yet when the tube is filled

with the metallic fluid, whatever quantity has been

extricated either from the glafs or mercury during

the time of filling, will be reabforbed again by the me-

tal and conveyed to the earth during the time of in-

verfion ; and confequently, the mercurial tube, when
inverted, will not be eledrificd, but both glafs and

mercury will be i[i their natural ftate. Here, then, the

preffure of the eleftrical fluid is kepi oflF in lome mea-

fure from the upper part of the mercury by the gl.ifs,

which it cannot penetrate eafily at leaft. To the

mercury in the bafon it h^s free accefs, and therefore

preff s more upon the lower than the upper pirt ; the

confequence of which is a fufpeniion of the mercury.

It is true, this fluid very eafily penetiates the metillic

matter ; but it mull be confidered, that the elei51iic fluid

itfelf is in fome meafure entangled in the particles of

the quickfilver, and cannot be extricated without mo-
tion. As foon therefore as the tube is (haken, fome

part of the ele6lricity is extricated, and the mercury

begins todefcend. The fubtility of the medium is fuch,
'

that no looner has it begun to extricate itIeK, than, by

the motion of the metal downn-ards, it ifTues forth in

great quantities, fo as to become v fible, like a blue

flame, in the dark. The equilibrium is therefore de-

ftroyed in an inftant, as it would be were we to admit

air to the top of the barometer ; nay, in a more effec-

tual manner. For if a fmall quantity of air was ad-

mitted to the top of a barometer, the mercury would
only defcend in propoition to the quantity of air ad-

mitted ; but here, no fooner is a quantity of ele6fric

matter admitted, than it procures admifTion for a vaff

deal more, and ( onfequently the mercury defcends with

accelerated velocity.—On this prinriple tlie afcent of

water in the finlion while in vacuo is fo eafilv accounted

for, that we need not tike up time in explaining it far-

ther.—But why an inverted glafs tube (hould remain

full of mercury when it has a hole either great or fmall

in the top, is m ire diflicult to be accounted for, and
requires this fart' er circumllance to be taken into con-

fideration, viz. that though all folid boilies will, by

the aflion of gravity, or by any other impulfe, eafily

approach vi ry near to one another, yet they cannot be

brought into ibfo'utc contaff «ihout a very confider-

able force, much 'Creater th m is fufficient to overcome
their gravity ; and thus it apoeirv troin lome exneri-

ments, that the links of a chain are by no mi ans in

com aft with on" another, till the chain has 3 eonfider-

able weight appended to it. T his may be the cafe

with the tu'ie in qucftion. The air by it^ gravity de-

fcends upon it, and i< ready to enter tlic fmall hole in t!:e

top; but, by a repulGve power from th- glafs, its ac-

tion is prevented, fo that the mercury canuot fall.

3

It was, however, fome time after the Torricellian ex- Barometer.

periraent had been made, and even after it had been ~"^v—

'

univerfally agreed that the fufpenfion of the mercury „ '**
.

•
1 -1 c \ r 1 . r • Barometer

was owing to the weight or the atmolphere, before it uf^d lor

was difcovered that this preffure of the air was different prognofli.

at difTerent times though the tube %vas kept in the fame *^='""S ''•«

place. But the variations of altitude in the mercurial
"^^"''"*

column were too obvious to remain long unob.'^erved ;

and accordingly philolophers loon became careful

enough to mark them. When this was done, it was
impoffible to avoid obfcrving alio, that the changes in

the height of the mercury were accompanied, or very

quickly lucceedcd, by changes in the weather. Hence
the inftrument obtained the name of the iveatherglaft,

and was generally made ule of with a view to the fore-

knowledge of the weather. In this chatafter, its prin-

cipal pheno:iiena are as follovv ; ,-

1. The rifing of the meicury prefages, in general, ''5 pheno.

fair weather ; and its falling, foul weather, as rain, '"^'"', "'

*

fnow, high winds, and ftorms, •

^Ifsbv"
2. In very hot weather, the falling of the tnercuiy ftupatrick.

forelhows thur.der.

3. In winter, the rifing prefages froft ; and in frofty

weather, if the mercury falU thiee or four divifions,

there will certainly follow a thaw. But in a continued

froft, if the mticury rifts, it will certainly fiiow.

4. When foul weather happens toon after the falling

of the mercury, expeft but litlle of it ; and, on the

contrary, expeft but little fair weather when it proves

fair fli'^rtly after the mercuiy has rifen.

5. In t<ml weather, when the mercury rifes much
and high, and thus continu s tor two or thrte days be-

fore the foul Weather is quite over, then expeft a con-

tinuance of fair weather to folloiv.

6. In fair weather, when the mercury falls much and
low, and thus continues for two or three days before

the rain comes, then expeft a great deal of wet, and
probably high winds.

7. The untettled motion of the mercury denotes un-

cer'ain and changeable weather.

8. You are not fo firiflly to obferve the words en-

graven on the plates (though in general it will agree

with them), as the mercurj's rifvg Ttr.A falling. For if

it Hand at much rain, and then lifes up to changeable,

it prefages fair weather; though not to continue lo long

as if the meicury had rifen iiighcr : ard fo, on the con-

tr^iry, if the mercury Hood at_/rt/r, and falls to change-

able, it prefages foul wcrather ; though not fo much of

it as if it had (unk lower. ,5
Thefe ; re the obferiations of Mr Patrick, on which Remarks

Mr Ron ning makes the following remarks: " From by Mr

thele obfervatioiis it appears, that it is not fo nuu h R-owning.

the height of the mercury in the tube that indicates

the weather, as the motion of it up and down : whtre-

fore, ill order to pafs a right judgment of what weather

is to be espcflcd. we ought to know whether the mer-

cury is aflu.il'y rifing or falling ; to which end the fol-

lowing rules are of ufe.

" I. It the furface of the mercury is convex, ftsnd-

ing higher in the middle ot the tube than at the fides,

it is generally a fign that the meicuiy is then rifing.

" ;. If the furface is concave, it is then finking:

and,
'• 3. If it i> pla'n, tVe merrurv is ftationary ; or ra-

ther, if it is a littlt convex : for mercury being put into
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a glafs tube, efpecially a ftiiall one, will naturally have

its furfacc a little convex, brcaiil'e the particles of mtr-

cuiy attr;irt one another more forcibly than they are

attraftcd by g'afs. Further,
" 4. If the glafs is fmall, (Ivike the tube -, and if

the air is grown heaiier, the nv.-rcury will rife about

half the ttiith of an inch liiijher than it flood before
;

if it is grown lighter, it will link, as much. This pro-

ceeds from the mercury's flickini^ to the fides of the

tube, which prevents the free motion of it till it is dif-

engaged by the Ihock : and tlierefore, when an obfer-

vation is to be made with fuch a tube, it ouglu always

to be fluken firft ; for fometimes the mercury will not

vary of its own accord, till the weather it ought to have

indicated is prefent.

Here we rauft obferve, that the above-mentioned

phenomena are peculiar to places lying at a confidcr-

able diftance from the equator ; for, in the torrid zone,

the mercury in the barometer feldom either rlfes or

fills much. In Jamaica, it is obferved by Sir Wil-

liam Beellon *, that the mercury in the morning con-

ftantly Hood at one degree below changeable and at

noon funk to one degree above ram ; lo that the whole

fcale of variation there was only -fV of an inch. At
St Helena, too, where Dr Halley made his obfervations,

he found the mercury to remain wholly (lationary

whatever weather happened. 01 thefe phenomena,
their caufes, and why the barometer indicates an ap-

proaching change of weather, the Doftor gives us the

following account

:

" I, In calm weather, when the air is inclined to

rain, the mercury is commonly low.

" 2. In ferene, good, and fettled weather, the mer-

cury is generally high.

" 3. Upon very great winds, though they be not

accompanied with rain, the mercury finks lowelf of all,

with relation to the point of the compals the wind blows

upon.
" 4. Ceteris parUnis, the greatefl: heights of the mer-

cury are found upon cafierly, or north-eafterly, winds.

" 5. In calm frofty weather, the mercury generally

ftands high.

" 6. After very great ftorras of wind, when the

mercury has been very low, it generally rifes again

very faft.

" 7. Tlie more northerly places have greater altera-

tions of the barometer than the more foutherly.

" 8. Within the tropics, and near them, thofe ac-

counts we have had from others, and ray own obferva-

tions at St Helena, make very little or no variation of

the height of the mercury in all weathers.
" Hence I conceive, that the principal caufe of the

rife and fall of the mercury is from the variable winds
which are found in the temperate zones, and whofe great

inconflanry here in England is notorious.

" A fecond caule is, the uncertain exhalation and
precipitation of the vapours lodging in the air, where-

by it comes to he at one time much more crowded than

at another, and confequently heavier ; but this latter

depends in a great raeafure upon the former. Now
from thefe principles I fliall endeavour to explicate the

feveral phenomena of the barometer, taking them in the

fame order I have laid them down. Thus,
" I. The mercury's being lower inclines it to rain;

becaufe the air being light, the vapours are no longer
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fupportcd thereby, being become Ipecifically heavier Earom'-cr.

than the medium wherein they floated ; fo that they •

dtlcend towards the earth, and, in their (all, meeting

with other aqueous particles, they incorporate toge-

ther, and form little drops of rain : but the mercury's

being at one time lower than another, is the effeit o£

two contrary winds blowing from that place where the

barometer Hands; whereby the air of that place is car-

ried both ways frotn it, and conft quently the incumbent
cylinder of air is diminiihed, and accordingly the mer-
cury finks : As, for inllance, if in the German ocean it

(liould blow a gale of wellerly wind, and, at the fame
time, an ealfcrly wind in the Irilh fea ; or, if in France
it lliould blow a northerly wind, and in Scotland a
foutherly ; it mull be granted, that that part of the

atmolphcre impcndant over England would thereby be
exhauded and attenuated, and the mercury would fub-

fide, and the vapours which before floated in thtfe parts

of the air of equal gravity with themfelves would fink

to the earth.

" 2. The greater height of the barometer is occa-

fioned by two contrary winds blowing towards the

place of obfervation, whereby the air of other places is

broUfjht thither and accumulated ; fo that the incum»
bent cylinder of ait being increafed both in height and
weight, the mercury pielTed thereby muft needs Hand
high, as long as the winds continue lo to blow ; and
then the air being fpecifically heavier, the vapours are

better kept fulpended, fo that they have no inclination

to precipitate and fall doivn in drops, which is the rea-

fon of the ferene good weather which attends the greater

heights of the mercury.
" 3. The mercuiy finks the lowefl of all by the very

rapid motion of the air in (forms of wind. For the

tra6t or region of the earth's furface, wherein the winds

rage, not extending all round the globe, that ftagnant

air which is left behind, as likewile that on the fides,

catmot come in fo faft as to fupply the evacuation made
by fo fwift a current ; fo that the air mull neceflarily

be attenuated when and where the faid winds continue

to blow, and that more or lefs according to their vio-

lence : add to which, that the horizontal motion of the

air being fo quick as it is, may in all probability take

off fome part of the perpendicular preffure thereof;

and the great agitation of its particles is the leafon

why the vapours are difllpated, and do not condenfe

into drops fo as to form rain, otherwife the natural con-

fequence of the air's rarefaftion.

" 4. The mercury ftands highert upon the eaftcrly

and north-eafterly winds ; becaufe in the great Atlantic

ocean, on this fide the 35th degree of north latitude,

the winds are almoft always wefterlyor fouth -wellerly ;

fo that whenever here the ivind comes up at eaft and
north-eaft, it is fure to be checked by a contrary gale

as foon as it reaches the ocean ; wherefore, according

to our fecond remark, the air muft needs be heaped
over this ifiand, and confequently the mercury muft

ftand high as often as thefe winds blow. This holds

true in this country ; but is not a general rule for others,

where the winds are under difterent circumftances :

and I have fometimes feen the mercury here as low as

29 inches upon an eafterly wind ; but then it blew ex-

ceedingly hard, and fo comes to be accounted for by
what was obferved in the third remark.

" 5. In calm fiofty weather the mercury generally

flnncU^
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Birometor. ftands high ; becaufe (as I conceive) it feldom freezes

" " but when the winds come out of the northern and

north-eaftern quarters, or at leaft unlefs thofe winds

blow at no great diliance off. For the north parts of

Germany, Denmark., Sweden, Norwiy, and all that

traft from whence north-eaftern winds come, are fub-

ieft to almoft continual froll all winter : and there-

by the lower air is very much condenled, and in that

ftate is brought hitherward by thofe winds, and, being

accumulated by the oppofition of the wefterly wind

blowing in the ocean, the merc\iry mull needs be pref-

fed to a more thiin ordinary height ; and as a concur-

ring caufe, the P.ainking of the lower parts of the air

into leflVr room by" cold, muft needs caufe a defcent of

the upper parts of the atraofphere, to reduce the cavity

made by this contraction to an equilibrium.

" 6. After great ftorms, when the mercury has been

very low, it generally rifes again very faft : I once ob-

ferved it to rife one inch and a hilf in lefs than fix

hours after a loni?continued florm of fouth-%vell wind.

The reafon is, becaufe the air being very much rare-

fied by the great evacuations which fuch continued

ftorms mnke thereof, the neighbouring air runs in the

more fwiftly to bring it to an equilibrium ; as we
fee water runs the fafter for having a greater decli-

vity.

" 7. The variations are greater in the more north-

erly places, as at Stockholm greater than at P iris

(compared by M. Pafchal) ; becaufe the more north-

erly parts have ulually greater llorms of wind than the

more foutherly, whereby the mercury fhould fink low-

er in that extreme ; and then the northerly winds

bringing in the more denfe and ponderous air from the

neighbourhood of the pole, and that again being check-

ed by a foutherly wind at no great diliance, and fo

heaped, muft of necelTity make the mercury in fuch

cafe lland higher in the other extreme.
" 8. Lallly, This remark, that there is little or no

variation near the equinoftial, does above all others

confirm the hypothefis of the variable winds being the

caufe of thefe variations of the height of the mercury ;

for in the places above named there is always an ealy

gale of wind blowing nearly upon the fame point, viz.

E. N. E. at Barbadoes, and E. S. E. at St Helena
;

fo that there being no contrary currents of air to ex-

haull or accumulate it, the atmofphere continues much
in the fame ftste : however, upon hurricanes, the

mod violent of (lorms, the mercury has been obfcrv-

ed very low ; but this is but once in two or three

years, and it foon recovers its fettled ftate, about 29!^

inches."

This theory has been controverted, and the princi-

pal obje£lions are, " That if the wind was the fole

agent in ralfing or deprefTnig the mercury, the altera-

tions of its height in the barometer would be only re-

lative or topical ; there would Hill be the fame quanti-

ty fupported at fcveral placrs taken colltflivcly : thus

what a tube at London loft, another at Paris, Pifa, or

Zurich, &c. would gain. But the contrary is found

to be the cafe •, for, from all the obfervations hitherto

made, the bjirometers in fcveral diltant parts of the

globe rife and fall together. This is a very furprifing

fafl ; and defervcs to be well examined. Again, fet-

ting iifide all other objeftions, it is impofliblc, on Dr
/Jlalley's hypothefis, to explain the mercury's fall be-

3
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fore and rife after, rain. For fuppofe two contrary Baromelcr.

winds fweeping the air from over London : We know »

that few if any of the winds reach above a mile high
;

all therefore they can do will be to cut off a certain

part of the column of air over London : if the conle-

quence of this be the fall of the mercury, yet there is

no apparent reafon for the rains following it. The
vapours indeed may be let lower ; but it will only be

till they cofne into the air of tlie fame fpecific gravity

with themfelves, and there they will ftick as before.

Lallly, it is impoffible, according to the laws ot fluids,

that the air above any place could be exhaufted by the

blowing of two contrary winds from it; for, fuppofe a

north-eall and fouth-weil wind both blow horn Lon-
don at the fame time, there will be two others at the

fame time blowing towards it from oppofite points, viz.

a north-weft and louth-eail one, which will every mo-
ment reftore the equilibrium, fo that it can never be

loll in any confiderable degree at leall." 20

Mr Leibnitz accounted for the linking of the mer- Hvpothefis

cury belore rain upon another principle, viz. That as^ ,

a body fpecifically lighter than a fluid, while it is fu-

fpended by it, adds more weight to that fluid than

when, by being reduced in its bulk, it becomes fpe-

cifically heavier, and defcends ; fo the vapour, after

it is reduced into the form of clouds, and defcends,

adds lefs weight to the air than before ; and therefore
^

the mercury falls. To which it is anfwered, i. Tnat Refilled,

when a body defcends in a fluid, its motion in a very

little time becomes uniform, or nearly fo, a farther

acceleration of it being prevented by the refiftance of

the fluid ; and then, by the third law of nature, it

forces the fluid downwards with a force equal to that

whereby it tends to be farther accelerated, that is,

with a force equal to its whole weight. 2. The mer-

cury by its delcent foretels rain a much longer time

before it comes, than the vapour after it is condenfed

into clouds can be fuppofed to tske "up in falling.

3. Suppofing that as many vapours as fall in rain du-

ring a whole year were at once to be condenfed into

clouds, and even quite ceafe to gravitate upon the air,

its gravity would fcarce be dimlnifhed thereby fo much
flS is equivalent to the defcent of two inches ot mercu-

ry in the barometer. Befides in many places be-

tween the tropics, the rains fall at certain feafons in

very great quantities, and yet the barometer fliows

there very little or no alteration in the weight of the

atmofphere. ^*

Another hypothefis fomewhat fimilarto that of Leib- ^"''!^^'r
, ,

-"^
.

, ..,.,, , ,
hvpothefis

nitz has been given : but as it is liable to the objec- {,„( jn.

tions jufl now mentioned, cfpecially the laft, we for-mnmcnt.

bear (o give any particular account of it ; and (hall at-

tempt, upon other principles, to give a latisfailory fo-

lution of thi< phenomenon. 23

The neceifary preliminaries to our hypothefis are, ^"°"'"

r. That vapour is formed by ;.n intimate union be tween
^"'^'"^'

the element of fire and that of water, by «hlth the

file or heat is fo totally enveloped, and its ailion fo

entirely fufpended by the watery particles, that it not

only lofcs its properties of giving light and of burning,

but becomes incapable of aft'etling the moll fenfible

thermometer ; in which cafe, it is faid by Dr Black,

the author ot thi>; theory, to be in the latent flafe. For
the proofs of this, fee the articles Evaporation,
Cold, Congelation, &c. 2. If the atraofphere is

afi"cfl.(j
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Bnromelfr. affeifled by any unufual degree of heat, it tliciice be
"' V comes incapable of fupporling fo long a column of

mercury as before, for vvliich reafon that in the baro-

meter fuiks. 'I'his appears from the obfrrvilions of Sir

William Bcfflon already mentioned; and likewifc from

thofe of De Luc, which lliall be afterwards taken no-

tice of.

Thefe axioms being eflablirtied, it thence follows,

that as vapour is formed by an union of fire wilh wa-

ter, or if we pleafe to call it an eleUivf attraflion be-

tween them, or folution of the water in the fire, it is

impodible that the vapour can be condenfed until this

union, attraftion, or folution, be at an enH. The be-

ginning; of the condenfation of the vapour then, or the

firll lymptoms of an approaching laiii, muft be the le-

paration of the fire which lies hid in the vapour. This

may be at firft ilow and partinl, or it may be fudden

and violent : in the firft cafe, the rain will come on

(lowly, and after a confiderable interv il ; and in the

other, it will be very quick, and in gie it quantity.

But Dr Black hath proved, that when fire quits its

latent ftate, however long it may have lain dormant

and infenfible, it always alTumes its proper qualities

again, and affefls the thermometer as though it had

never been abforbed. The confequence of this muft

be, that in proportion as the latent heat is difcharged

from the vapour, it muft fenfibly afieft thofc parts of

the atmofphere into which it is difcharged-, and in pro-

portion to the heat communicated to thefe, they will

become fpecifically lighter, and the mercury fink of

courfe. Nrither are we to imagine that tiie quantity

of heat difcharged by the vapour is inconfiderablt
;

for Dr Black hath ftiown, that when any quantity of

water, a pound for inftance, is condenfed from the

vapour of a common ftill, as much heat is communi-
cated to the head and refrigeratory as would have been

fufficient to heat the pound of water red hot, could it

have borne that degree of fenfible heat.

The caufes by which this feparation between the fire

snd water is, or may be eifcfted, come to be confider-

ed under the articles Rain, Condensation, Vapour,
&c. Here we have only to obferve, that as the fepa-

ration may be gradual and flow, the barometer may
indicate rain for a confiderable time before it happens :

or if the fenfible heat communicated from the vapour

to the atmofphere fliould be abforbed by the colder

parts, or by any unknown means carried off, or pre-

vented from affefting the fpecific gravity of the air,

the barometer will not be affefled ; and yet the water

being deprived of the heat necefTary to fuftain it, muft

delccnd in rain ; and thus it is found that the indica-

tions of the barometer do not always hold true. Hence
alfo it appears, that though the fpecific gravity of the

air is diminifhed, unlefs that diminution proceeds from

a difcharge of the latent heat contained in the vapours,

no rain will follow, and thus the finking of the baro-

meter may prognofticate wind as well as rain, or fome-

times nothing at all.

The difficulty, however, on this hypothefis, is to

account for the barometer being ftatioiiary in all wca-
•theis between the tropic? ; whereas it ought to move
up and down there as well ;is here, only more fudden-

ly, as the changes of weather there are more luddcji

than here. But it muft be confidered, that in thefe

climates, during the daytime, the aflion of the fun's
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rays is fo violent, that what is gained by the difcharge F^ronnter

of latent heat from the vapour, is loll by the interpofi- •

tjon of the clouls betwixt the fun and earth, or by the

great evaporation which is conftantly going on ; and
,

in the night, the cold of the atniofpheir is (o much in-

crealcd, that it abl.)rbs the heat as fafl as the vapour
difcharges it, fo that no fenfible efftdl can be produ-

ced ; for in warm climates, though the day is iiicti-

fively hot, the night is obferved to be vaftly colder in

proportion than it is with us. This, however, does

not prevent the barometer from being af!'e6fed by othef

caules, as well as with us; for Dr Hallcy oblerves, that

in the time of hurricanes it finks very low. The caufe

if this is moll probably a great commotion in the elec-

tric fluid, by which the air is internally agitated, and
its power of gravitation in part fufpcnded —A confir-

mation of the above hypothefis, however, is taken from
the diiferent heights at which the mercury arrives in

diilertnt climates. The barometer range, for inftance,

at the latitude of. 45° is the greatell of all ; becaufe

here the evaporation and condenfation of the vapours

are both very confiderable, at the fame time that the

latent heat difcharged cannot be abforbed fo fuddenly

as in the torrid zone, the difterence betwixt the length

of the days and nights being greater, and confequently

the nights warmer in fummer and colder in winter.

Farther to the northward the range is lefs, and in the

latitude of 60° only two inches, by reafon of tiie great-

er cold and length of the days and nights ; whence the

quantity of vapour condenfed, or of latent heat expel-

led, becomes proportionably lefs.

Having thus given an account of the feveral pheno- DifTerent

mena of the barometer confidered as a weather-glafs, kin'ls of

and likewife endeavoured to account for them in the'^^™'?'^'''^^
n. r .' ^ a. j . • detcribed.

moft latistacfory manner, we now proceed to give a

particular defcription of the barometers rooft coinmon-

ly made ufe of, with various fchemes for their improve-

ment.

Fig. 1. reprefents the common barometer, fuch asrxxxv
was invented by Torricelli, and fuch as we have al-

ready given a general defcription of. AB reprefents

a tube of glafs, a quarter of an inch in diameter, and

34 inches long, hermetically fealed at A. This tube

being fuppofed to be filled with mercury, is then in-

verted into the bafon CD ; ujion which the mercury
in the tube falls down to GH, fomewhat above 28
inches, while that in the bafon rifes to CF. The low-

eft l^ation of the mercury in this country is found to

be 28 inches, and the hlgheff 31. Fiom the furface

of the mercury CF, therefore, 28 inches are to be niea-

fured on the tube AB, which luppofe to reach to the

point K. This point, therefore, is the loweft of the

fcale of variation, and in the common barometers is

marked_/?or/;y. In like manner, the highcft point of

the fcale of variation I, is placed 3r inches above EF

;

and is marked very dry on one fide for the fummer,
and very hardfrojl on the other for the winter. The
next half inch belo(v is mavkcdyi7_/«/r on the one fide,

anA fet frqft on the other. At 30 inches from CF is

marked the word fair on one fide, anAfro/l on the

other. Half an inch below that, is wrote the word
changeable, which aniwers both fer fummer and winter.

At 29 inches is ratn on the one fide, znA/ncw on the

other ; and at 284^ are the words much rain on the one

fide, and much /now on the other. Each of thefe

3 F large
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Barometer, large divlfions is ufual!y fubdivided into 10 ; and there

• is a fmall fliding inJex fitted to the inllrument, by
which the afccnt or delcent of the mercury to any
nurriber of divilions is pointed out. Each of thefc tenths

is fometimes divided into ten more, or hundredths of an

inch, by me,iiis of a lliding llip of brals with a ver-

nier i'cale on it, which fhall be hereafter defcribed and

explained. This kind of barometer is the mod com-
rnon, and perhaps the moll ufcful and accurate, of any

that has yet been invented, from the following ciicum-

flance, that the natural limplicity of its conllruflion,

in preference to others hereafter defcribed, does not

admit of any kind of refillance to the free motion of

the column of mercury in the tube. The fcale of va-

riation being only three inches, and it being naturally

wilhed to difcover more minute vaiiations than can

thus be perceived, feveral improvements have been

thought of.

The improvement moft generally adopted is the dia-

gonal barometer reprefented fig. 2. in which the fcale

of variation, inftead of three inches, may be made as

many feet, by bending the tube fo as to make the up-

per part of it the diagonal of a parallelogram, of which
the ihortell fide is the three-inches fcale of variation of

the common barometer. This, however, has a very

great inconvenience : for not only is the fri61ion of the

mercury upon the glafs fo much increafcd that the

height doth not vary ivith every lllght change of air
;

but the column of mercury is apt to break in the tube,

and part of it to be left behind, upon any confiderable

defcent.

Fig. 3. is the reiSlangular barometer ; where AC re-

prelents a pretty wide cylinder of g'afs, from which
proceeds the tube CDF bent into a right angle at D.
Suppofe now the cylinder AC to be four times larger

than the tube CD, fo that every inch of the cylinder

from C to A ilioulJ be equal in capacity to four inches

of the tube CD. The whole being then filled with
mercury, and inverted, the mercury will fubfide from
A to B, at the fame time that it cannot run out at the

open orifice F, becaufe the air preffes in that way. If

any alteration then happens in the weight of the air,

fupjjofe fuch as would be fuflicient to raife the mer-
cury an inch from B towards A, it is evident that

this could not be done without the mercury in the ho-

rizontal leg retiring four inches from E towards D;
and thus the fcale of variation counted on the horizon-

tal leg would be 12 inches. But the inconveniences

of friiflion are much greater here than in the diagonal

barometer ; and befides, by the lead accident the mer-
cury is apt to be driven out at the open orifice F.

The pendant barometer (tig. 4.) confifts of a (ingle
' tube, fufpendcd by a firing faltened to the end A.
This tube is of a conical or tapering figure, the end

A being fomewhat Icfs than the end B. It is herme-
tically fealed at A, and filled with mercury : then will

the mercury fink to its common ftation, and admit of

a length of altitude CD, equal to that in the common
barometers. But from the conical bore of the tube,

jhe mercury will dcfcend as the air grows lighter, till

it reaches its lowcft altitude, when the mercury will

riand from the lower part of the tube H to E, fo that

BE will be equal to 28 inches : coniequently the mer-
cury will, in fuch a tube, move from A to E, or 32
inches, if the lube bs five feet, or 60 Inches 5 and

therefore the fcale AE is here above ten times greater Baronicti.r.

than in the common barometer : but tlie fault of this *

barometer is, that the tube being of a very fmall bore,

the friflion will be confiderable, and prevent its mov-
ing freely ; and if the tube is made of a wider bore,

the mercury will be apt to fall out.

Fig. 5. is an invention of Mr Rowning, by which
the fcale of variation may be increafed to any length,

or even become infinite. ABC is a compound tube
hermetically feated at A, and open at C, empty from
A to D, filled with mercury from thence to B, and
from thence to E with water. Let GBH be a hori-

zontal line ; when it is plain from the nature of the

fiphon, that all the compound fluid contained in the

part from H to G, will be always in tquilibrio with
itfelf, be the weight of the air what it will, becaufe

the preflure at H and G mufl be equal. Whence it

is evident, that the column of mercury DH is in «•-

quilibrio with the column of water GE, and a column
of air taken conjointly, and will therefore vary with

the fum of the variations of thefe- That the variation

in this barometer may be infinite, will appear from the

following computation. Let the proportion between
the bores of the tube AF and FC be i'uch, that when
HD, the diflference of the legs wherein the mercury is

contained, is augmented one inch, GE, the difference

of the legs wherein the water is contained, (hall be di-

miniilied 14: then, as much as the preffure of the mer-
cury is augmented, that of the water will bediminiflied,

and fo the preffure of both taken together xvill remain
as it was ; and coniequently, after it has begun to rife,

it will have the fame tendency to rife on, without ever

coming to an equilibrium with the air.

Fig. 6. reprelents Dr Hock's wheel-barometer. Here
ACDG is a glafs tube, having a l.nrge round head at

A, and turned up at the lower end F. Upon the fur-

face of the mercury in the bent leg is an iron ball G,
with a firing going over a pulley CD. To the other

end of the firing is faflened a fmaller ball H, which as

the mercury rifes in the leg FG, turns the ir.dex KL
from N towards M, on the graduated circle MNOP ;

as it rifes in the other leg, the index is carried the con-

trary way by the defcent of the heavier ball G, along

with the mercury. The friilion of this machine, how-
ever, unlefs it is made with very great accuracy, ren-

ders it ufelefs.

Fig. 7. is another barometer, invented by IVIr Rown-
ing, in which alfo the fcale may be infinite. ABCD is

a cylindrical vefTel, filled with a Huid to the height W,
in which is immerged the barometer SP confilling of

the following paits ; The principal one is the glafs

tube TP (reprefented ieparately at //>), whofe upper

end T is hermetically fealed : this end does not appear

to the eye, being received into the lower end of a tin

pipe GH, which in its other end G receives a cylin-

dric rod or tube ST, and thus fixes it to the tube TP.
This rod ST may be taken off, in order to put in its

Head a larger or a lefiTer as occafion requires. S is a

flar at the top of the rod ST : and ferves as an index

by pointing to the graduated Icile LA, which is fixed

to the cover of the vefTcl ABCD. MN is a large cy-

lindrical tube made of tin (reprefented feparately at

VI n), which receives in its cavity the fmaller part of the

tube TP, ;!nd is well cemented to it at both ends, that

none of the fluid may get in. The tube TP, with this

apparatus^
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H«r«m(tcr, apparatus, being filled with meiciiry, and plunged into

*—V—^ tlie balon IMP, uljicli hangs by two or more wires upon

the lower end of the tube MN, mull be fo puiled as to

float in the liquor contained in the vcflcl ABCD ; and

then the whole micbine riles when tlie atmolphere be-

comes lighter, and vice vet/a. Let it now be fuppofcd,

that the lluid made ufe of is water ; that the given

variation in the weight of the atmofphere i^i fuch, that,

by prelfnig upon the furface of the water at \V, tlie

furface of the mercury at X may be raifcd an inch

higher (tneafuring from its furlace at P) than before
;

and that the breadth of the cavity of the tube at X,
and of the balon at P, are fuch, tliat by this afcent of

the mercury, there may be a cubic inch of it in the

cavity X more than before, and confeijuently in the

bafon a cubic inch Icis. Now, upon this fuppofition,

there will be a cubic inch of water in the balon more

than there was before ; becaule the water will fucceed

the mercury, to fill up its place. Upon this account

the whole machine will be rendered heavier than before

by the weight of a cubic inch of water ; and therefore

will fink, according to the laws of hydroftatics, till

a cubic inch of that part of the rod WS, which was

above the furface of the water at W, comes under it.

Then, if we fuppofe this rod f'l fmall, that a cubic

inch of it lliall be 14 inches in length, the whole ma-
chine will fink 14 inches lower into the iluid than be-

fore ; and coniequently the furface of the mercury in

the bafon will be prelTed, more than it was before, by

a column of water 14 inches high. But the preiTure of

14 inches of water is equivnlent to one of mercury ; this

additional preffure will make the mercury alcend at X
as much as the fuppofed variation in the weight of the

air did at firll. This afcent will give room for a

fecond cubic inch of water to enter the bafon ; the ma-
chine will therefore be again tendered fo much lieavier,

and will iubfide 14 inches farther, and fo on ;« infini-

lum. If the rod was lo fniall that more than fourteen

inches of it were required to make a cubic inch, the

variation of this machine would be negative with refpeft

to the common barometer; and inifead of coming nearer

to an equilibrium with the air by its afcent or defccnt,

it would continually recede farther from it : but if lefs

than 14 inches of rod were required to make a cubic

inch, the fcale of variation would be finite, and might

be made in any proportion to the common one. Neither

this nor the other infinite barometer have ever been

tried, fo that how far they would anfwer the purpofes

of a barometer is as yet unknown.
Fig. 8. reprefents another contrivance for enlarging

the fcale of the barometer to any fize.—AB is the

tube of a common barometer open at B and fealtd at

A, fufpended at the end of the lever which moves on

the fulcrum E.—CD is a I'lXt glafs tube, which fervcs

in place of the cidern. This lafl tube muft be fo

wide as to allow the tube AB to play up and down '

within it.—AB being filled with mercury, is nearly

counterbalanced by the long end of the lever. When
the atmofphere becomes lighter, the mercury dcfcends

in the long tube, and the lurfaf e of the mercury rifing

in the cilfern purties up the tube AB, which at the

fame time becoming lighter, the lever preponderates,

and points out the moil minute variations. Here too

the fiidion occafions inconveniences ; but this may be

I ] B A K
in fomc mcafure lemedied by a fmall {hake of the ap-Ea:omttcr.

paratus at each infpec^lion

In the Philofophical TranfaiJlions, Mr Cafwcll gives

the following account ol a barotntter, which 4ias been
commended as a very accurate one :

" Lei ABCD
(''K- 9O reprefent a bucket of water in which is the

barometer er e s. os in, which confift s of a body er s m,
and a tubef z_yo ; the body and tube are both concave
cylinders communicating with one another, and made
of tin : the bottom of the tube z, y, has a lead weight
to fink it fo that the top of the body may julf fwim
even with the furface of the water by the addition of
fome grain weights on the top. The water, when the
inllrument is forced with it» mouth downwards, gets
up into the tube to the height _) u. There is added on
the top a fmall concave cylinder, which I call ihe pifte,

to diflinguilh it from the bottom fmall cylinder which I

call the luie. This pipe is to fuftaiii the inftrument
from finking to the bottom : ot </ is a wire ; mj, de,
are two threads oblique to the furface of the water,
which threads perform the office of diagonals : for that

while the inftrument finks more or lefs by the attrac-

tion of the gravity of the air, there, where the furface

of the wster cuts the thread, is formed a fmall bubble
j

whicTi bubble afccnds up the thread, as the mercury in

the common barometer afcends.

The dimenfions of this inftrument given there are,

2 1 inches for the circumference of the body, the alti-

tude 4, each bafe having a convexity of 6i inches. The
inner circumference of the tube is 5.14 inches, and its

length 44 ; fo that the whole body and tube vvill con-
tain almofl 2i quarts. The circumference of the pipe,

that the machine may not go to the bottom on every
fmall alteration of the gravity of the air, is 2.14 inches;

according to which dimenfions, he calculates that it

will require 44 grains to fink the body to the bottom,
allowing it only four inches to defcend ; at the fame
time that it is evident, that the fewer grains that are

required to fink it to this depth, the more nice the

barometer will be. He alfo calculates, that when
the mercury in the common barometer is 30-r inches

high, the body with a weight of 44 gr.iins on its

top will be kept in aquililrio with the water; but

when the mercury (lands at 28 inches, only 19 grains

can be fupported : and laftly, by computing the lengtii

of the diagonal threads, &.c. he finds, that his inftru-

ment is 1200 times more e.\a6l than the common ba-

rometer. The following are his obfervations on the

ufe of it.

" I. While the mercury of the common barometer Tvir CaV-
is often known to be ftationary 24 hours together, the weli'soli-

bubble of the new barometer is rarely found to Hand '^''^"''O'"

ftill one minute.
" 2. Suppofe the air's gravity increafing, and ac-

cordingly the bubble afcending ; during the time that

it afcends 20 inches, it will have many lliort deicents

of the quantity of half an inch, one, two, three, or
more inches ; each of which being over, it will afcend
again. Thefe retroccflions are frequent, and of all va-

rieties in quantity and duration ; fo that there is no
judging of the general courfe of the bubble by a fingle

infpeftion, though you fee it moving, but by waiting

a little time.

'.' 3. A fmall blaft of wind will make the bubble

3 F 2 defcend;

witli his

barometer.
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Barometer, defcend j a blaft that cannot be lieanl in a cliamber of
-~~—v~'~' {},(. town will fenfibly force the bubble downward.

The blafts of wind fcnfible abroad, caufe many of the

above mentioned retroceiTions or acccliration? in the ge-

ner:il courfe ; as I found by Cirrying my barometer to

a place where the wind was perceptible.

" 4. Clouds make the bubble defcend. A fmall

Cloud apnroaching the zenith, works more than a

great cloud near the horizon. In cloudy weather,

the bubble defcendin^, a break of the clouds (or

clear place) approaching to the zenith, has made the

bubble to afcend ; and after that bre--.k bad palled

the zenith a confiderable fpace, the bubble again de-

icended.
" 5. All clouds (except one) hitherto by me ob-

ferved, have made the bubble to defcend. But the o-

ther day, the \sind being north, and the courfe of

the bubble defcending, I faw to the windward a large

thick cloud near the horizon, and the bubble (fill

defcended : but as the cloud drew near the zenith, it

turned the way of the bubble, making it to afcend ;

and the bubble continued afcending till the cloud was

all palled, after which it refumed its former defcent.

It was a cloud that yielded a cold Oiowcr of fmall

hail."

Thefe are the mofl remarkable contrivances for the

improvement of the common barometer : the laft, on

account of its being fo exceedingly fenfible, and like-

wifn eafy of conllruflion and portable, leems to de-

ferve attention much more than the others, which are

always the more inaccurate, and the lefs eafily moved,

jg according to the enlargement of their fcale ; whereas

Marine ba- this is feemingly fubjeft to no fuch inconvenience. It

'"n^Jf''}' is evident, however, that none of thefe could be ufed

at fea, on account of the unfte'.dy motion of the fliip :

for which reafon Dr Hook thought of conftru61ing a

baromettr upon other principles.

Tiiis contrivance was no other than two theriBome-

ters. The one was the common fpirit-of-wine thermo-

meter, which is affef^ed only by the warmth of the

air : the other, which ac^s bv the expanfion of a

bubble of air included, is affefled not only by the ex-

ternal warmth, but by the various weight of the atmo-

fphere. Therefore, keeping the fpirit thermometer as

a flaiidard, the excefs of the afrent or defcent of the

other above it would point out the incrcafe or d'creafe

of the fpecific gravity of the ntmtrfphere. This in-

ftrument is recommended by Dr Halley, who fpeaks

of it as follows. " It has been obferved by fome,

that, in long keeping this inftrument, the air includ-

ed either finds means to efcape, or depofitcs fome
vapours mixed with it, or elfe from fome other caufe

becomes lefs tlallic, whereby in procefs of time it

gives thr height of the mercury fomewhat greater than

it ought : but this, if it fliould happen in fome of

them, hit^ders not the u'rfulnefs thenof, for that it

miy at any time veiy eafily be correfled by expcri-

me .t ; and ihe rifing and falling thereof are the things

chii-rty remaikablc in it, the juft height beiftg barely a

.curiofify.

•' I had one of thefe barometers with me in my late

fouthcrn voyage, and it nevet failed to prognollicate

and give early notice of all the b;id weather we had,

fo that I dependt) thereon, and made provinon ac-

cordingly
J
and from my own experience 1 conclude,

Mr Hook.

»7
Recom-
mended
l.y Dr Hal-

that a more ufcful contrivance hath not for this long Barometer,

time been oft'ered foi the benefit of navigation." ' « '

Fig. 10. reprcfents a kind of Chamber Baromettr, ^^

or a complete intliument for obferving in 3 fixed plr.ce,,'
"'"' "

fuch as a room, &.c. the changes in the atmofpheie. ly Mr Wil-
It is conftrufted by Mr W. Jones optician, London jluim Jones.

and confills of a barometer d, thermometer an, and hy-

grometer f, all in one mahogany frame. One advan-

tage of this inllrumeiit is, that either the thermo-

meter or hygrometer may be taken from the frame,

and occafinnally made ufe of in another place if re-

quired. The thermometer is feparated by only un-

fcrewing two fcrews a, a ; and the hygrometer, by
unfcrewing a brafs pin at the back of the frame, not

feen in this figure. The index of the hygrometer is

at any time let, by only moving with your finger the

brafs wheel leen at c ; the two Hiding indexes of the

barometer and thermometer are moved by a rack-work

motion, fet in aflion by the key g placed in the holes

h and i. The divifions of the barometer plate b are in

tenlhs of an inch, from 28 to 31 inches ; thefe again

fubdlvided into hundredths by means of the verniirfcale,

placed oppofitely on a Aiding flip of brals fimilar to

the common barometers, moft of which are now made
with this vernier. On this vernier are ten equal parts,

or divifions
;
(fee A, fig. 1 1, which for the like of per- Method of

fpicuity is drawn larger). All of thefe together are ufing the

equal jurt to 1 1 of thofe on the fcale of inches ; that vernier

is, to eleven tenths. By this artifice the height of the '

mercury at E is evident by inlpeftion only, to the one

hundredth part of an inch. To underftand this, no-

thing more is neciffary than to confider, that one tenth

part of a tenth of an inch is the one hundredth part of
an inch. Now every tenth of an inch in the Icale B
is divided into ten equal parts by the flip or vernier A :

for fince ten divifions on that exceed ten on the fcale

by one divifion, that is, by one-tenth of an inch ; there-

fore one divifion on the vernier will exceed one divifion

on the fcale by one-tenth part ; and two divifions on
the vernier will exceed two on the fcale by two
tenths, and fo on : Iherefore every divifion on the

vernier will exceed the fame number of divifions in

the fcale Ly fo many tenths of a tenth, or by fo many
hundredth parts of an inch. Therefore the ten tqual

divifions of an inch on the fcale B, mull be looked

upon as fo many ten hundredth parts of an inch, and
numbered thus, 10, 20, 30, 40, &r. paits of an inch ;

then the vernier gives the unit to each ten, thus : Set

the index C very nicely to the top of the furface of

the mercury E; and if at the fame time the beginning

of the divifions at C coincides with a line of divifion

in the fcale B, then it fliows the altitude of the mer-

cury in inches and tenths of an inch ex.£lly. But fup-

pofc the index line C ot the vernier falls between two
divifions or tenths on the fcale B, then there will be a

coincidence of lines in both at that number of the ver-

nier, which (hows how many tenth parts of that tenth

the index of the vernier has pnflcd the laft decimal di«

vifinn of the fcale. Thus, for example, fuppofc the

index of the vernier were to point fomcwhrre between

the fixth and ftventh tenth above 30 on the fcale:

then if, by looking down the vernier, you oblcrve the

coincidence at number 8, it (hows that the altitude of

the mercury is 30 inches and 68 parts of a hundredth

of another inch ; or fimply thus, 30.68 inches.

The
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The fcrew at fig. 10. ferves to prifs the mircury

quite up into the tuhe, when required to be much mo-

ved or cariicd about, thereby renderinf^ the barometer

of the kind called portnble. To the lower extremity

of the tube (lee fig. 14.) is cemented a wooden refer-

voir A, with a kind of leathern bag at bottom, the

whole containing the mercury, but not quite full : and

though the external air cannot get into the bag to

fufpend the mercury in tlie tube, by prefTing on its

furface, as in the common one
j

yet it has the fame

effe'fl by prefTing on the outfide of the bag j which be-

ing flexible, yields to the preffure, and keeps the mer-

cury fufpended in the tubs to its proper height.

Through the under part of the fr.ime paff-s the fcrew

f, with a flat round plate at its end ; by turning of this

fcrew, the bag may be fo comprelTed as to force the

mercury up to the top of the tube, which keeps it

fteady, an! hinders the tube from breaking by the mer-

cury dafh'oa flgainrt the top when carried about, whicli

it is otherwife apt to do.

A new kind of m.uine barometer has lately been

invented by Mr Nairnc. It differs from the common
one in having the bore of the tube fniall fir about two
feet in its lower part ; but above that height it is en-

larged to the common fize. Through the fmall part

of the inrtrura'"nr the mercury is prevented from afcend-

ing too haftily by the motion of the ihip •, and the mo-
tion of the mercury in the upper wide part is conie-

qu.ntly leffcned. Much is found to depend on the

prop'^r fufpenfion of this iiiftrument •, and Mr Nairne
has fince found, bv experiment, the point from which
it may be fufpinHed fo as not to be affefted by the

motion of t!'e fhip.

Another mirinc barome'er has been invented by one
Pafl-mente, a French artift. It is only a common one

having the mid.'le of the tube tnilteil into a fpiral con-

fifting of two revolutions. By this contrivance, the im-

pulfes ivhich the mercury receives from the motions of

the lliin are dellroyed by being tranfmitted in contrary

dirrft'ons.

Wr muft now fpeak of the barometer in its fecond-

charai^er, namely, as an inltrument for raeafuring ac-

ceflible altitudes. This method was firft propoled by
E. Pifcal ; and I'ucreeding philofophers have been at

no fmall pains t;) alcerrain the proportion between the

finking of the mercury and the height to which it is

carried. For this purpofe, however, a new improve-
ment in the barometer became neccffary, viz. the ma-
king of it eafily portable from one place to another,

without danger of its being broken by the motion of

the mercury in the tube ; which was effeclcd by the

contrivance already mentioned.

Among the number of portable barometers we may
perhaps reckon what Mr Boyle called his Statical Ba-
rometer. It confined of a glafs bubble, about the fize

of a large orange, and blown verv thin, fo as to weigh
onlv 70 grains. This being counterpoifcd by bnfs
weights in a pair of fcales that would turn with the

30th part of a grain, was found to ?A as a barometer.
The rcafon of this was, that the (urface of thir bubble
was oppofed to a vaftly larger portion of air than that

of the brafs weight, and confequtntly liable to be
afFefted by the various fpecific gravisv of the atrao-

fuhc-e : thus, when the air became fpecifical'y light,

the bubble defcendcd, and vke ver/a ; and thus, he

hys, he could have perceived vari.itions of the atmo- Etrwmcten-

fphere no greater than would hrive been fu.Ticieiit to '

riile or lower the mercury \\\ the common barometer

an eighth part of an inch.

To thefe wc may add an account of a new and very .\ffti,c() of

fiiigular barometer mentioned by M. Lazowfki in hismcarurirg

tour through Sivilzerland. " A cuie, fhort(ightid,''i<':liangn

who nevcrthelcfj amufe'd himfelf with firing at a mark,"' ''J*^

*"

thought of llretchiug a wire in fuch a manner as to ,yu„,i ^f
draw tha mark to him, in order to fee how be had a wire,

aimed. He obferved, that the wire fometimes found-

ed as if it had been ofcillatury ; and that- this happen-

ed when a change was about to enlue in the atmo-
fphere j fo that he came to predial with confiderable

accuracy when there was to be rain or fine weather.

On making further experiments, it was obferved, that

this wire was more exaiS, and its founds more dillinft,

when extended in the plane of the meridian than in

other pofitions. The founds were more or Icfs fofr,

and more or lels continued, according to the changes
of weather that were to follow ; though the matter

was not reduced to any accuracy, and probably is not

capable of much. Fine weather, however, was laid to

be announced by the founds of counter tenor, and rain

by thofe of bafs. M. Volta was laid to have mounted
15 chords at Pavia, in order to bring this method to

fume perfei^ion j but there are as yet no accounts of

his fuccefs.

The portable barometer, as already obferved, has
nifflfult'ei-

long been in u(e for the menfuration of acceffible alti-in mcafur.
tudes ; and, in fmall heights, was found to be more ex- i'g heights

a6l than a trigonometrical calculation, the mercury de-^'X the ba-

fceiiding at the rate of about one inch for 8co feet of'°"^'"*

heii;ht to which it was carried : but, in gieat heights,

the moft unaccountable differences were found between
the calculations of the moft accurate obfervers ; fo that

the ftme mountain would foraetiraes have been made
thoufands of ftet higher by one peifon than another;

nay, by the fame perfons at different time*. A'l thefe

anomalies M. de Luc of Geneva undertook to account

for, and to remove j and in this undertaking he per-

fi'.led with incredible patience for so years. The lelult

of hi^. labour is as follows.

The firit caufe of irregularity obferved was a fault y^^jj^,
in the barometer itfelf. M. dc Luc found, that twoby M. de
bwrometers, though perfei5ily alike in their appearance, Lac.

did not corrcfpond in their aflion. This was owing
to air contained in the tube. The air was expelled by
boiling the mercury in them ; after which, the motions

of both bec.ime perfefllv confonant. That the tubes j^j^^^
may bear boiling, they , muft not be very thick, the now boiled

thi'~knefs of the glafs not above half a line, and iheii' thetubcs,

diam. let of the bore ought to be from two and a half"'"'' ^^^

to three lines. The op ration is perfcirmed in the fol-'
"^'^'

lowing manner: A cli ffi ig rlilh with burning coals is

placed on a tible ; the tube hermetically fcaled at one
end, is inverted, and filled with mercury within two
inches of the tO|i ; the tube is gradually brought near
the fire, moving it obliquely up and down, that the

whole length of it may be heated ; and alvancing it

neirer ind nearer, till it is aflually in the tlame, the

globules of^air heein to move vifibly towards the top.

The boiling at laft comm^-nces ; and it is ealy to make,
it take place from one end to the other, by caufing the

feveral parts of the tube fucceflivtly pafs with rapidity

through
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Barometer, through tVie flame. By this operation the mercury is

** freed from all aerial particles, particularly thofe uhich

line the infide of the tube, and which cannot eafily be

got clear of by any other method. When this laft flra-

lum of air is difcharged, the tube may be afterwards

emptied, and filled even with cold mercury, when it

will be found nearly as free of air as before. The mer-

cury in the tube thus prepared by a determinate quan-

tity of heat, will rife higher than thofe in the common
fort, and the barometers will more nearly correfpond

with each other ; whereas there will be a difference of

fix or eight lines in the afcent of mercury in the com-
mon barometers. Inflruments of this kind rife uni-

formly in a heated room, whilrt thole of the common
kind dcfcciid in difl'erent proportions. On cooling the

room, the former defcend uniformly, while the latter

defcend unequally, by reafcn of the unequal propor-

.^5 tions of air in them.

The next caufe of variation was a difference of tem-

perature. To difcover the effe^s of heat on the mer-
cury, feveral barometers were chofcn that for a long

time had been perfeilly confonant in their motions.

One of thefe was placed in an apartment by^itfelf, to

mark the change in the external air, if any lliould hap-

pen. The rell were fituated in another apartment,

along with three thermometers, graduated according

to the fcale of M. de Reaumur, and exaflly corre-

Ipondcnt with one another. The point at which the

mercury flood when the experiment began, was care-

liilly noted, and alfo the precife height of the thermo-

meters. The latter apartment then was gradually

heated ; and with fo much uniformity, that the ther-

mometers continued flill to agree. When the heat had

been augmented as much as poffible, the altitudes both

of the barometers and thermometers were again accu-

rately marked, to afcertain the differences that cor-

refponded to one another. This experiment was re-

peated feveral times with nest to no variation ; and
from the barometer in the firfl apartment it appeared,

that no fenfible alteration had taken place in the ex-

ternal air. Hence M. de Luc found, that an increafe

of heat futhcient to raife the thermometer from the

point of melting ice to that of boiling water, aug-

ments the height of the mercury in the baiometer pre-

cifely fix lines ; and, therefore, dividing the diflance

between thefe two points on the thermometer into 96
equal parts, there will be -.'^th of a line to add to, or

fubtraft from, the height of the mercury in the baro-

meter, for every degree of variation of the thermometer
fo graduated. A fcale of this kind, continued above
boiling or below freezing water, accompanies his port-

able barometer and thermometer.—So accurate, he
lays, did long praftice make him in barometrical ob-

fervations, that he could diflinguiih a variation of -j", of

I line in the height of the mercury. He allows of no
inclination of the tube, or other means to augment the

fcale, as all thefe methods diminifh the accuracy of the

inltriimciit. Two obfervations are always required to

meafure the altitude of a mountain : one with a baro-

meter left on the plain, and another on the fummit
;

and both nuift be accompanied with a thermometer.
His portable barometer confif^s of two tubes, one

of 34 French inches in length ; and from the top, for

this length, perfectly flraight ; but below this, it is

bent round, fo that the lower end turns up for a flioit
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fpace parallel fo the ftraight part. On this open end Barometer,

is fixed a cock ; and on the upper fide of this cock Is «' '

placed another tube, of the lame diameter with the

former, eight inches in length, open at both ends, and
communicating with the long tube, through the cock.

When the barometer is carried from one place to an-

other, it is inverted very flowly, to hinder any air get-

ting in ; the quickfilver retires into the long tube on
wiiich the key of the cock is turned ; and to prcferve •

the cock from too great preffure of the mercury, the

barometer is conveyed about in this inverted polfure.

When an obfervation is to be made, the cock is firfl

opened ; the tube is then turned upright, very flowly,

to prevent, as much as poffible, all the vibration of the

mercury, which diflurbs the obfer>ation ; and ac-

cording to the weight of the atmofphere, the mercury
falls in the longer branch, and riles up through the .

cock, into the lliorter.

The whole of the cock is made of ivoiy, except ihe

key. The extremities of the tubes arc wrapped lound
with the membrane employed by the gold-beaters, done
over with filli-glue, in order to fix them tight, the one

in the lower, and the other in the upper, end of the

perpendicular canal of the cock. The part of the key
that moves within tlie cock is of cork, and the outward

part or the handle of ivory. The cock is faflcned firm-

ly to the ivory by means of a broad thin plate of iteel,

which cuts both the ivory and cork, lengthwile, through

the centre, and reaches inward to the hole of the key.

This plate alio counterafts the flexibility of the coik,

and makes it obey the motion of the handle, iiotwith-

flanding it is very confiderably compreffed by the ivo-

ry, to render it tight. That this compreffion may not

abridge the diameter of the hole of the key, it is lined

with a thin hollow ivory cylinder, of the fame diameter

with the tubes.

On the upper end of the Ihorter tube is fixed, in the

intervals of obfervation, a kind of funnel, with a fmall

hole in it, which is fhut with an ivory Hopple. The
ufe of it is to keep the tube clean ; to replace the mer-

cury that may have made its way through the cock in

confequcnce of any dilatation ; and likewife to replace

the mercury taken out of the Ihorter tube •, after lliut-

ting the cock, on finilhing an obfervation ; becaufe,

when the mercury is left expofed to the air, it con-

tra6)s a dark pellicle on its furface, that fulhes both it-

felf and the lube. The fliorter tube Ihould be wiped

from time to time, by a little brufli of fponge fixed on

the end of a wire.

The barometer, thus confiruffed, is placed in a long

box of fir, the two ends of which are lined on the in-

fide with culhions of cotton covered with leather.

This box may be carried on a man's back, like a ([ui-

ver, either walking or riding ; and fhould have a cover

of wax-cloth to defend it agninfl rain. It Ihould be

kept at fome diflance from the body of the man, and

be prottfled from the fun by an umbrella, when near

the place of obfervation, to prevent its being aftefted

by any undue degree of heat. The barometer Ihould,

farther, be attended with a plummet, to determine

the perpendicular pofition of it ; and a tripod to

fupport it firm in that pofition at the time of obfer-

vation.

The fcale of the barometer begins on the long tube,

at a point on a level with the upper end of the fhort one

}

aod
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Baroni-tcr. and rlfes, in the natural order of the numbcis, to 2 1

ti
' inches. Hcloiv the above point, the Iciile is translcricil

to the (hort tube : and dt fcendo on it, in the natural

Older of the numbers, to 7 inches. I'iie whole length

of the fcale is 28 French inches : and fince, as the

mercury falls in the one tube, it mull rile in tiic other,

the total altitude will always be found by addins; that

part of the fcale, which the mercury occupies in the lone;

tube, to that part of it which the mercury does not

occupy in the fljort one. In ellimating, however, the

total fall or rife on the lonj( tube, every fpicc muft be

reckoned twice ; becaufe, of barometers of tliis con-

ftruijHon, half the real variation only appears in one of

the branches.

Near the middle of the greater tube is placed the

thermometer above mentioned, for a'ccrtaining the cor-

reftions to be made on the altitude of the mercury in

confequence of any change in the temperature of the

air. It is placed about the middle of the barometer,

that it may partake as much as poluble of its mean
heat. The ball is nearly of the fame diameter with

the tube of the barometer, that the dilatations or con-

denfations of the fluids they contain may more exaflly

correfpond. The fcale is divided into 96 parts ; be-

tween the points of boiling water and melting ice, and

the term of O is placed one-eighth part of this interval

above the lower point ; fo that there are I 2 degrees

below, and 84 above, it. The reafon for placing o here

IS, that as 27 French inches are about the mean height

of the barometer, fo the 12th degree above freezing is

Dearly the mean altitude of the thermometer. Hence,
by taking thele two points, the one for the mean alti-

tude, and the other for the mean heat, there will be

few^er corrections neceflary to reduce all obfervations to

the fame (late, than if any higher or lower points had
been fixed upon.

If then the barometer remains at 27 inches, and the

thermometer 3x o, there are no correftions whatever to

be made. But if, while the barometer continues at 27
inches, the thermometer (hall rife any number of de-

grees above o, fo many fixteenths of a line muft be
fubtrafled from the 27 inches, to obtain the true height

of the barometer produced by the weight of the at-

mofphere, and to reduce this obfervation to the Hate
of the common temperature. If, on the other hand,
the thermometer thall fall any number of degrees be-

low o, while the barometer ftill (lands at 27 inches, fo

many fixteenths muft be added to that height, to ob-
tain the true altitude.

Nothing is more firaple than thefe correftions, when
the barometer is at or near 27 inches of height. If,

bosvever, it fall fereral inches below this point, as the
portable barometer very frequently muft, the dilata-

tions will no longer keep pace with the degrees of heat,

after the rate of -5'j of a line for every degree of the
thermometer ; becaufe the columns of mercury being
ftiortened, the quantity of fluid to be dilated will be di-

minilhed. The truth is, the quantity of the dilata-

tions for the fame degree of heat is j>ift as much dimi-
niilied as the column is fhortened. If, then, it fhall

ftill be found convenient to reckon the dilatations by
fixteenths of a line, thefe fixteenths muft be counted on
a fcale, of which the degrees ftiall be as much longer
than the degrees of the firft fcale, as the Ihortcned co-

lumn of mercury is lefs than 27 inches, the height to Barometer.

wliich the length of the degrees of the firll kale was '

adapted. For inftance, let the mercury descend to 13',

iiiclus, half tiie mean column, and let the tliermomc-

ter alcend 10 degrees above the mean heat ; 10 fix-

teenths ftiould be deduced from the mean column, for

this temperature, according to the rule ; but 10 half-

fixtcenths only, or 5 whole-fixteenths, muft be ful)trac-

ted from the column of 13!- inches, becaufe the fum
of its dilatations ivill be half that of the former, the

quantities of fluid being to one another in that propor-

tion.

It would caufe confiderable cmbarraffment if the fix-

teenths of correction were always to be lubdivided into

Itfs fractions, proportional to every half inch of de-

fcent of the barometer ; and the fame end is obtained

in u very eafy manner, by reckoning the correftions on
different fcales of the lame length, but of which the

degrees are longer according as the columns of the

barometer are fliorter. For example, the degrees of

correftion on the fcale applicable to the column of

13'v inches, will be double in length what the fame
degrees arc for the column of 27 inches ; and of

courfe the number of correftions will be reduced like-

wife one half, which we have fcen by the rule they

ought to be.

The author conftrufied, on a piece of vellum, fcale<:

with thele properties, for no lefs than 23 columns of

mercury, being all thofc between 18 inches and 29 in-

clufive, counting from half inch to half inch ; within

which extremes, every praftical cafe will be compre-

hended. He wrapped this vellum on a fmail hollow

cylinder, including a fpring, like a fpring-curtain, and
fixed it on the right fide of the thermometer. The vel-

lum is made to pafs from right to left, behind the

tube of the thermometer, and to graze along its fur-

face. The obferver, to find the correflions to be

made, pulls out the vellum till the fcale correfponding

to the oblerved altitude of the barometer comes to

touch the thermometer, and on that fcale he counts

them. The vellum is then let go, and the fcrew gent-

ly furls it up.

The author having now, as he imagined, completely His opera-

finiihed the inftruments neceifary for tlie accurate men-tionson the

furation of heights, proceeded to ellablilh, by expe- """'"'*'"

riment, the altitudes correfponding to the different de-

fcents of the mercury. Much had been written, and
many rules had been given, on this fubjtdl, by different

eminent philofbphers, fince the days of Pafcal, who
firft broached it : but thele difagreed fo much with one
another, and prefented fo little good leafon why any
one of them fhould be preferred, that no conclufion

could with confidence be deduced froiir them. It be-

came requifite, therefore, to lay them all afide, and to

endeavour to difcover by praflice what could not be af-

certained by theory. Saleve, a mountain near Geneva,

was chofen for the fcene of thefe operations. This
mountain is near 3000 French feet high. The height

of it was twice mcalured by levelling, and the refult

of the menfurations diflered only lo-l inclits ; though
there intervened fix months between thtm,'and the

total altitude was fo confiderable. On this mountain
were chofen no lefs than 15 different llations, rifing af-

ter the rate of 200 feet, one above another, as nearly

of Saleve.
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3i the ground would sdmit. At tliefe flations, it was
propofed to make fuch n number of obfervations as

might be a good -(oundation either for ellablilhing a

new rule of proportion between the height of places

nnd the defcents of the mercury, or for preferring fome
one of thofe formerly difcovercd.

Little progrefs wss made in this plnn, when a phe-

nomenon, altogether unexpeflcd, prcfcnted itfelf. The
barometer being obferved, at one of the flations, twice

in one day, wa<; found to ftand higher at the latter ob-

fervation than in the former. This alteration gave
little furprife, becaufe it was naturally imputed to a

change of the weight of the atmofphere, which wou'd
afFe(S the barometer on the plain in the lame manner.
But it produced a degree of aftoniflimtnt, when on
examiiiing the ftate of the latter, it ««>• found, inftead

of correfponding with the motion of the former, to

have held an oppofiie courfe, and to have fallen while

the other rofe. This difference could not proceed from
any inaccuracy in the obfervations, which had been

taken with all imaginable care; and is was fo confider-

able as to deftroy all hopes of fucctf?, fliould the caufe

not be detefled and compcnfated.

The experiment was repeated feveral times, at in-

tervals, that no materiil circumflance might efcape no-

tice. An obferver on the mountain, and another on
the plain, took their refpettive ftations at the rifing of

the fun, and continued to mark an oblervation, every

quarter of an hour, till it fet. It was found, that the

lower barometer gradually dcfcended for the firft three

quarters of the day ; after which it realcendcd, till in

the evening it flood at nearly the fame height as in the

morning. While the higher barometer afcended for

the firft three fourths of the day ; and then defcended,

fo as to regain likewife, about funfet, the altitude of the

morning.

The following theory, feems to account in a fatis-

faflory manner for this phenomenon. When the fun

rifes above the horizon of any place, his beams pene-

trate the whole of the fcdVion of the atmofphere of

-which the horizon is the bafe. They fall, however,
very obliquely on the greater part of it, communicate
little heat to it, and coniequently produce little dila-

tation of its air. As the iun advances, the rays be-

come more direct, and the heat and rarefafllon of courfe

increafe. But the greatefl heat of the day is not felt

even when the rays are moft direfl, and the fun is in

the meridian. It increafes while tlie place receives

more rays than it lofes, which it will do for a confider-

able time after mid-day ; in like manner as the tide

attains not its higheft altitude till the moon has ad-

vanced a confideralile way to the wcfl of the meridian.

'I'he heat of the atmofphere is greatell at the furface of

the earth, and feems not to afcend to any great di-

ftance above it. The dilatations, for this reafon, of

the air, produced by the fun, will .be found chiefly, if

not foltly, near the earth. A motion mull take place,

in all dircftions, di the adjacent air, to allow the

heated air to expand itftlf. The heated columns ex-

tending themfelves vertically, will become longer, and
at the fame time fpecifically lighter, in conlcquencc of

the rarefaftion of their interior parts. The motion of

air, till it riles into wind, is not rapid : thtfc length-

ened columns, therefore, will take fome time to difii-
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pate their fummits among the adjacent iefs rarefied co-'Baranicter.

lumns that are not fo high ; at leaft, they will not do w " '

this as fait as their length is increafcd by the raiefac-

tion of their bafes.

The reader, we prefome, anticipates the application

of this theory to the fukition of the phenomenon in

queftion. The barometer on the plain begins to fall

a little after morning, becaufe the column of air that

fupports it becomes fpecifically lighter on account of
the rarefadlion arifing from the heat of the fun. It

continues to fall for the firft three quarters of the day
;

becaufe, during that time, the hi at. and confequently

the rarefaftion, are gradually increaCng. It rifes again,

after this period ; becaufe the cold, and of courfe the
condenfation, coming on, the fpecific gravity is aug-
mented by the rulhing in of the adjacent air. The
equilibrium is reftored, and the mercury returns to the

altitude of the morning.

The barometer on the eminence rifes after rooming,
and continues to do fo for three-fourths of the day,
for two reafons. The denfity of the columns of air

is greater near the earth, and decreafes as the diftance

from it increafes. The higher, for this rcafon, we
afcend in the atmofphere, we meet with air fpecifically

lighter. But by the tarefaflion of the bafe of the co-
hiran that fupports the mercury of the barometer on
the eminence, the denfer parts of that column are railed

higher than naturally they would be if left to the ope-
ration of their own gr;ivity. On this account, the

higher barometer is preffed with a weight, nearly as

great as it would fuflain, were it brought down, in

the atmofphere, to the natural place of that denfer air

now raifed above it by the prolong.ition of the bafe of
the column. The other reafon is, that as the rarefac-

tion does not t^ke place at any greit diftance from the

earth, little change is produced in the fpfcific gravity

of the portion of the column that preffi s on the higher

barometer, and the (ummit ot th.it column diflipates

itfelf more {lowly than it increafes. Thus, we fee

how this barometer mufl afcend during the firfl three-

fourths of the day, and purlue a courfe the rcverfe

of that on the plain. The condenfation returning af-

ter this time, the dcnf r air (ubfide<, the equilibriuni

takes place, and the mercury defcends to its firft pofi-

tion.
. . 45

This phenomenon prorr.ptcd the idea of a fccond pair Render an.

of thermometers, to mealure the mean heat of the co-'"'"-''' P*''

lumn of air intercepted between the barometers. Thefe
1 , J 1- J i- .Li rr, metcrsne.
thermometers arc extremely delicate and l< nlible. ine^^flj—.

tubes are the fineft capillary, the glafs very thin, and

the diameters of the balls only thiee lines. 1 he balls

are infulated, or detached from the (cales, which are

fixed to the tubes onlv, by ligatures of fine brafs-wire

covered with Clk. 1 lie air, by this contrivance, has

free communication with the balls, on all fides; and, if

the direcl rays of the fun be intercepted at fome di-

ftance by a bit of paper, or even thi leaf of a tree, the

thermometers will quickly mark the true temperature

of the air. .

.

The reader, perhaps, will aflc here. Could not this Method of

end have been gained by the firft p-iir of thermome-<^""'P"'ing

ters ? But we muft rtquefl him to lufpend his jiuige- '''^ * '"

met tilt we have i-.\plained the theory of computing

the altitudes from the dclccnls of the mercury. He
will
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RjTomotpr. will tlicn find the fcales of thefc tlxrmonnetert fo di/-

—~-\^— fercnt, tlint nehlier of ihtiii could, without much incon-

veniency, lervc the purpolc of the otlicr.

The altitudes are computed by logarltlinr!. A table

of lo^aritlims contains two fc-ric: of numbers, running

parallel to one another. The firll has its terms in geo-

Tietrical pro^reffion, and the fecond its terms in arith-

metical. The iip.tural numbers i, 2, 3, 4, &c. form

the firft feries ; which, though in arithmetical progref-

fion when flanding detached, are in geometrical in

iregard of the fecond ferits ; whofc terms are in Arith-

metical proureffion, and are called hganlhrm, becaufc

they cxprefs the diftance of their correfponJent terms

of the geometrical progrclTion from the beginning of

the feries.

To apply this table to the prefcnt purpofe : let us

ifuppofe the whole atmofphere divided into concentric

•fpherical feflions, whole common centre is that of the

earth. Suppofc alfo all thefe feftions of equal thick-

-nefs, namely, 12497 toifes, which is found to be the

thicknefs of the loweft fedlion, and balances a line of

mercurv, when the barometer ftands at 348 lines or

29 inches. Add, then, all thefe ftftions together ; and

we Ihall have the total altitude of the almofphere ex-

preffed in an arithmetic.il progrefllon, whofe common
difference is 12.497 loiles. Confequently, in this vinv,

tlie heights are pioportioned to the logarithms.

It remains only to find the defccnts of the mercury,

which meafures the weights of the refpeftive fe(?<ions,

in geometrical proportion, in order to juflify the ap-

plication of the logarithmic table to the computation

of the altitudes. Now, it is ealy to prove, in a very

fatisfaftory manner, that the mean denfities of thefe fec-

tions, which are in projiortion of their weights, rauft

be in geometricd progreflion, when the altitudes are

In arithmetical ; conlequently, it is with great propriety

End convenience that the log^^rithms are employed in

the computation of the altitudes correfponding to the

defcents of the mercury. For, to find the vertical di-

ilance between two barometers, at different heights, no

more is necefTary than to look, in a table of logarithms,

for the number'i that exprefs in lines, or fixteenths of a

line, the altitudes of the two columns of mercurv, and

-take the logarithms of thefe numbers, whofe difference

will give this diftanc* accurately, in thoufandth parts

of a toife. Multiply the toifes by<3, which will furniih

•the altitudes in French feet.

The author jTiade about 500 different ohfervations at

the feveral ftations on the mountain of S.ileve, which
both fujgefted and verified the computation by loga-

rithms. Many, hov\tever, of thefe ohfervations, pro-

duced conclufinns that deviated confiderably from the

refults of the aftual meafuration, on ac<;ount of the dif-

-ferent t-:mp6t«tures in which they were taken. It was
the defign of the fecond pair of thermometers to point

cut the correftions of thefe deviations. In fettling the

fcales neceffsiv for this end, the firfl objett was, to

mark the temperature of all the obfervations where
the logarithms gave the altitudes exaftly, or nearly

equal to what they were found to be by levelling. This
.temperature correfponded to i6:|-on the fcale of Reau-
mur, and to 70 on that of Fahrenheit, and at it was fixed

the term o. The next flep was, to determine the cor-

reftions of the heights that became neceffary, accord-
ing as the ftate of the air was warmer or colder than
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the fixed point. With this view, all the remaining oh- Baron-.eter-

fcrvations were coUtfled, and compared with tlic dif- ^——r~'^
fercnt temperatures in which they were taken; and

from an attentive examination of ihtfe circuniilances,

it was difcovered, that for every 215 feel of height fur-

nilhcd by the logarithms, one foot of corrcilion muA
be added or fubtracltd, for every degree of the ther-

mometer, according as it flood above or below the

term o.

The fcale of Reaumur did not conveniently exprcfj

this correclion of I to 215. The author wifhcd to adopt

the ratio of i to icoo, in forming a new fcale for thit

purpofe; but the divUloiis would have been too fmiill.

He employed, therefore, thsl of I to 500 : becaufe,

by doubling the degrees of the higher tbermomcter

above or below o ; or, which arcountcd riearly to the

fsnie thing, by doubling the mean heat of the.colunm

of air in taking the fum of the deprecs of both thermo-

meters, there refulted the ratio oi i to looo. The new
fcale, then, was divided by the following proportion :

As 215, the laft term of the ratio found by Reaumur's

fcale, is to 500, the laft term of the ratio to be applied

on the new fcale : fo is 80, the parts between the fijced

points of the firft fcale, to 186, the number of parts be-

tween the fame points on the fecond. And as 80 is to

186 ; fo is i6|, the point on Reaumur's fcale at which

the logarithms give the altitudes without correction,

to ^9, the point at which they give them ^on the new
fcale. The term o is placed at this point, 39 at melt-

ing ice, and 147 at that of boiling water. 1 o reduce

all obfervations to the fame temperature by this fcale,

nothing more is neceffary than to nr.ukiply the heights

found from the logarithms by the fum of the degrees

of both thermometers above or below o, and to divide

the produft by loco. The quotient muft be added to,

or fubtrafted from, the logarithmic height, according

as the temperature is pofitive or negative. 45

As a fpecimen of the author's method, we fliall now^F"I™*° '

prefent our readers with the refult of his operations at
,,^pj ^^j-

the 15 ftations on Saleve. In one column are marked ,ncni'ura-

the heights found by levelling, and oppofite to themtiop.

the fame heights found by the barometer ; to the latter

are prefixed the number of obfervations <*f which tliey

are the mean.

Number of
Obfervations.

Stations.

I

2

3

4
5
6

7
8

9
10

II

12

'3

M

Heights by

Levelling.

Feet Inch<s.

216
428
586
728

917
1218

1420
1800

1965
221 I

2333
2582
2700
2742
2926

2

10
o
8

o

8

o
o

3
o
o

4
o
o
o

12

13

13
21

24
27
23

>7

>7

"7

«7
16

15
10

1 1

Heights by

Borometer,

Feet.

230

1

435TT

732t
9194s
I22I^'t

> 418 It

1798A
1962^
2210

233 'tV
2583^1
2703-1^

274't
2924;?

From this table we prefume the reader will be in-

clined to entertain the moft favourable opinion of the

3G abilities
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Barometer. Kbilities aixl induftry of M. de Luc. Notwitliftand-

" ing the amazlnjr pains, however, which he has taken to

DcfcriDt'on
remove every iiinccuracy in the barometer, it did not

of the moll remain entirely free from error; nor in ma'iy inilances

improved have the obfervations m ide by difFtrent perlons cxaftly
baiometcr correfpondcd. Confiderable improvements have been
yet invent-

f„j,j,^ftp,i ^v Colonel Roy and Sir Ge'orpe Shuck-

burgh. &.r.'(ree Phil. Tranf. vol. 67. -.irul 68.) ; and

put in execu;ion, with improvements, by Ivlr Ramf-

den, and other ingenious inftiument-makers in Lon-

don. The following is a dtfcription of a very port-

able one conftrufled by Mr William Jones of Holborn;

which, from its principle, comprehends every advan-

tage that M. de Luc's inftiument poffefTes ; in many
particulars is exempted from the errors to which his is

liable ; and is not I'ubjeft to be deranged by carriage

or other motion.

Fig. 12. is a reprefentation of the inftrument as en-

cloed in its mahog;:ny cafe by means of three metallic

rings bhb: This cafe is in the form of a hollow cone

divided into three arms or legs from a to c, and is fo

carved in the infide as to contain fieadily the body of

the barometer : The arms, when frparated, form three

firm legs oj: fuppotts for the barometer when making

obfervations (fee fig, 13.) : The inftrument is fufpended

at the part g of the cafe, by a kind of improved gim-

bals ; and therefrom, with its own weight, is fufficient-

ly fteady in expofed weather. In that part of the frame

where the barometer tube is feen (« e), there is a long

flit or opening made, fo that the altitude of the mer-

cury may be feen againft the light, and the vernier

piece a brought down to coincide with the edge of the

mercury to the greateft poflible exaiSlnefs. When the

inftrument is placed on its fupport, the fcrew/is to be

let down in order that the mercury may fubfide to its

proper height ; and alfo a peg at
f>
mull be loolened, to

give admifl'ion to the aflion of the external air upon

the mercury contained in the box b. The adjuftment

or mode of obfcrving what is called the -zero, or o,

divifion ot the column of mercury, is by the mercury

being ften in the tranfparent part of the box h , the

infide of which is a Jlafs tube or refervoir for the

mercury, and an edge piece of.metal fixed on the ex-

ternal part of the box. The mercury is to be brought

into contaft with the edge by turning the fcrcwy to-

wards the right or left as neceffary. The vernier

piece at a that determines the altitude of the column

of mercury, is to be brought down by the hand to a

near contaft, and then accurately adjultcd by turning

the fcrew h at top of the inflrument. This barometer

has ufually two different forts of fcalcs inferted on it :

that on the right at af, is a fcale of French inches

from 19 to 31, meafured from the furface or zero of

the mercury in the box b below, divided into 12th parts

or lines, and each line fubdivided by the vernier into

ten pails, fo that the height of the column of mercury

may be afcertained to the 120th p.irt of a French inch.

The fcale which is on the other fide, or left of obferva-

lion, is of the fame length ; hut divided into Englifli

inches, each of which is Uihdivided into 20ths of an

inch, and the vernier fubdivides each 20th into 25 parts;

fo that the height of the mercury is hereby afcertained

to the 5oodth pait of an Englifli inch (viz. 20x25==
500). But this vernitr is figured dotiile for the con-

veniency of calculation, viz. the firft five divifions are Barometer,

mp.rked 10, the 20 niaiked 40, and the 25 marked 50;^"""^' "'

then each ex '£1 divifion is reckoned as the Iwo thou-

fandihs of an inch, which amounts to the fame ; for j-^g.

is the lame in value as -
;
of an inch. A ihermomeltr

is always attached to the barometer, and indeed is iiidi-

fpenfnbly neccfltiry : it is fallened to the body at c, coun-
terfunk beneath the furfdce of the frame, which makes
it Icfs liable to be bioken : the degrees of the thermo-
meter are marked on two iicales, one on each fide, viz.

that of Fahrenheit and Reaumur, fcales geneially
known ; the treezing point of the former being at 32,
and the latter at o. On the right hand fide of thefe

two fcales there is a third, called a fcale oi correfiion i

it is placed oppofitely to that of Fahienhcit, with the

vcordi add »v\6fullra£l : it fcrves as a neceflary cor-

redlion to the obferved altitude of tl)e mercury at any
given temperature of the air Hiown by the thcimome-
ter. There are feveral other valuable pieces of mecha-
nifm about the iiilfrument that cannot clearly be re-

prefented in the figure ; but what has already been
faid, we prefume, is fuflicient for the reader's general

infoimation. For the manner of making the neceflary

obfeivations, aiid calculating the neceflaiy particulars

deducible thtretrom, a full information may be ob-

tained fiom M. At Luc, Rccherches fur let ModificO'

tions de V/llmofphcrc, and the Philof. Tranf. vol. 67.
and 68. before cited.

It may be neceflary to add here, that by very fmall

additional contrivances to this inllrument, Mr Jones
renders it equally ufeful for making obfervations at fea

with any marine barometer that has hitherto been in-

vented. •

This article may not be improperly concluded by an
obfervation of Mr Magellan *, relative to a principal * Mt^^et-

caufe of error in barometrical meafurements. This he " ''''''""

fiatts to be owing to the inattention of obfervcrs to the „ .."","-.

r -r • ,- 1 • I 1 • 1 1 • 1 frdt t Alf
J/>eei/ic gravi/y oi the mercury with which their baro- „„.a/o,,y

meters were made. If two barometers were both at Notes on

30 inches high, and equally circumftanced in every .^^"'""J'-

other refpeifl, excepting only their fpecific gravity of

the quickfilver ; fo that one be filled v\ith the firfl kind

I have tried, viz. whofe fpecific giavity was =113,62
and the other z= 13,45. In this cafe, and in all pro-

bability many of tliis kind have often occurred, the er-

ror mull have been no lefs than 327 feet ; becaufe

the heights of the mercurial columns in each barome-

ter mull be in the inverfe ratio of their fpecific gravities:

viz. 13,45 : 1362 :: 30 : 30,379.
Now the logarithm of 30^4771.21

ditto of 30,379=4825.73.

the difference is =: 54-52
which difference (hows, that there are 54.52 fathoms

between one place and another, or 327 tcet ; though

in reality both places are on the fame level.

" But if the fpecific gravity of the mercury, in the

two barometers, were as the two above alluded to of

Bergman and Fourcroy ; viz. one of 14,110, and the

other of 13,000, which may happen to be the cafe, as

the heavielt is commonly reputed the purcfl mercury ;

on this fuppefilion the error mud have amounted to

35,576 toifes, or above 2134 feet and a half; becaufe

13,000 I 14,110 :; 30 : 32,561.
Now
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and that of 32,561=5126.97
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the difference is =355,76 ; which (liows that

the error (liould amount to lb many fathoms, or

2134,5 feet.

BAROM, a perfon who holds a barony. The ori-

gin and primary import of this terra is much con-

tertfd.

Menage derives it from the Latin baro, which we
find ufed in the pure aj;e of that language for vir, sjlout

or valiant man ; whence, according to this author, it

was, that thole placed next the king in battles were

c;illed baronet, as being the braved men in the army
j

and as princes frequently rewarded the bravery and fi-

delity of thofe about them with fees, the word came to

be ufed for any noble perfon who holds a fee imme-
diately of the king. Ilidore, and after him Camden,
take the word in its original fenfe, to fignify a merce-

nary foldier. Meflieurs of the Port Royal derive it

from /3«5«5. -wci^kt or author'u^. Cictro ufcs the word
baro for a ftupid brutal man ; and the old Germans
make mention of huffetthig a baron, i. e. a villain ; as

the Italians ufe the word barone to fignify a beggar.

IVI. de Marca derives baron from the German bar, man,

or freeman ; others derive it fiom the old Gaulilh,

Celtic, and Hebrew languages ; but the moll probable

opinion is, thit it comes from the Spani(h vara, ajloi//,

noble per/on; whence w'wts ufed to call their hulbands,

and princes their tenant's, barons. In the Salic law, as

HyeW as the laws of the Lombards, the word baron fig-

nifies a man in the general ; and the old gloflary of

Philomenes trandatcs baron by «n)^, man.

Baron is more particularly ufed, among us, for a

lord or peer of the loweft clils 5 or a degne of nobi-

lity next below that of a vilcount, and above that of

a knight or baronet. In ancient records the word
baron included all the nobility of England, becaule re-

gul.irly all noblemen were barons, though they had alfo

a higher dignity. But it hath fometimcs happened,

that, when an ancient baron hath been raifed to a new
degree of peerage, in the couife of a few generations

the two titles have defcended difFtrrcntly ; one perhaps

to the male defcendants, the other to the heirs general
j

whereby the earldom or other fuperior title hath fub-

lifted without a barony : and there are alfo modern in-

llances, where earls and vifcounts have been created

without annexing a barony to their other honours : fo

that now the rule doth not hold univerfally that aJl

peers are barons.

The original and antiquity of barons has occafioned

great inquiries among our Englidi antiquarians. The
Tnoft probable opinion is fuppofcd to be, that they were
the fame with our prefent lords of manors ; to which
the name of court baron (which is the lord's court, and
Incident to every manor) gives fome countenance. It

IS f.tid the original name of this dignity in England was
vavasour, whichby the Saxons was changed to ibanc, and
by the Normans into baron. It may be colleftcd from
King John's magna charta, that originally all lords of
manors, or barons, had feats in the great council or

parliament: but fuch is the deficiency of public records,

that the firft precept to be found is of no higher date

than the 49th year of King Henry III.; which, al-

though it was iflued out in the king's name, was nci-
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thcr by his authority nor by his diredlion : for, not on-

ly the king himfelf, but his fon Prince Edward, and
^

moft of the nobility who Hood loyal to him, weie then

prifoners in tlie hands of the rebellious barons ; having

been (o made in the month of May preceding, at

the battle of Lewes, and fo continued until the memor_;

able battle of Evefljam, which happened in Auguft
the year following ; when, by the happy elcape of

Prince Edward, he refcued the king and his adherents

out of the hands of Simon Mountfort earl of Leicefter.

It cannot be doubted but that feveral parliaments were
held by King Henry III. and King Edward I.

; yet

no record is to be found giving any account thereot

(except the 5th of King Edward I.), until the 22d
year of the reign of the laft mentioned king.

Before the 49th of Henry HI. the ancient parlia-

ments confifted of the archbilhops, bilhops, abbots, earls,

and barons. Of thcle barons there were two forts :

the great barons, or the king's chief tenants, who
held of him in capite by barony ; and the Icffer barons,

who held of the firll military fcrvice in capite. The
former had lummons to parliament by feveral writs

;

and the latter (i. e. all thofe who were pofftffed of

thirteen knights tees and a quarter) had a general fum-

mons from the fheriff in each county. Thus things

continued till the 49th of Henry III. But then, in-

ftead of keeping to the old form, the prevailing powers

thought fit to lummon, not all, but only thofe of the

greater barons who were of their party ; and, inftead

ot the lefTer barons who came with large retinues, to

lend their precepts to the llieriff of each county, to

caufe two knights in every (liire to be chofen, and one
or two burgefies for each borough, to reprefent the

body of the people refiding in thefc counties and
boroughs ; which gave rife to the feparation into two
houfes of parliament. By degrees the title came to be

confined to the greater barons, or lords of parliament

only ; and there were no other barons among the peer-

age but luch as were lummoned by writ, in refpedl of

the tenute of their lands ot baronies, till Richard II.

firll made it a mere title of honour, by conferring it on
divers perfons by his letters patent. See further on this

fubjeft the article Law.
When a baron is called up to the houfe of peers by

writ of fummons, the writ is in the king's name, and
he is direftcd to come to the parliament appointed to

be held at a certain time and place, and there to treat

and advife with his majelly. the prelates, and nobility,

about the weighty aftairs of the nation. The ceremo-

ny of the admilTion of a baron into the houle ot peers

is thus : He is brought into the houfe between two
barons, who conduft him up to the lord chancellor,

his patent or writ of lummons being carried by a king

at arms, who prelents it knetling to the lord chan-

cellor, who reads it, and tlien congratulates him on
his becoming a member of the houfe of peers, and in-

verts him with his parliamentary robe. The patent is

then delivered to the cleik of the pailiaraent, and the

oaths are adminiftercd to the new peer, who is then

conduced to his feat on the barons bench. Some ba-

rons hold their feats by tenure. The firft who was
raifed to this dignity by patent was ^hn de Beau-

champ of Holt Callle, created baron of Kiddermin-

fter in Worccllerlliire, to him and his heirs male, by

King Richaid II. in the nth year of his reign. He
3 G 2 inverted
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Bar-ns, Inrefted him with a mantle and cap, TTle coronalion-

•

robes of a hnron are the fame as an earl's, except

that he has (>nlr two rows of Ipots on each (houlder.

In like manner, his pailiamentary robes have but t«o
guards of white fur, with rows of gold lace In other

refpefts they are the fame as other peers. King-

Charles II. granted a coronet to the bart.ns. It has

fi.t pearls, fet at equal dirtancts on the chaplet. His
eap is the fame as a vilcount's. His llyle is Right

Hoifyurahle ; and he is ftvled by the king or queen,

Right Triifly an.-i Well Beloved.

BAttoNS by ancient tenure were thofe who held

certain territories of the kinjr, who ftill referved the

tenure in chief to himfelf. We alfo read oi horons by

temporal tenure ; who are fucb as hold honours, callles,

manors, as heads of their barony, that is by grand fear-

geanty j by which tenure they w-ere anciently fum-

Jnoned to parliament. But at prefent a baron by te-

nure is no lord of parliament, fill he be called tbithef

by writ.

The barons by tenure sffer the Conquefl, were di-

vided into majores and tninorcs, and were fiwnmoned

accordingly to parliament ; the majores or greater ba-

rons, by immediate writ from the king ; the minores,

«r leficr barons, by general writ from the high (lieiiil,

at the king's command.
Anciently they diflinguifhed the greater barons from

the lefs, by attributing high, and even fovereign jurif-

diftion, to the former, and only inferior jurifdiflion

over fmaller matters to the latter.

ByiRONS of the Exchequer, the four judges to whom
the adminiftratioi) of jultice is committed, in caufcs be-

tween the king and his fubjefts relating to matters

concerning tlic revenue. They were formerly birons

of the realm, but of late are generally perfons learned

in the lawj. Tiieir ofhcc is alfo to look into the ac-

counts of the king, for which reafon they have audi-

tors under thera. See Exchequer.
BORONS oftheCitiqui-ftorts^re members of the houfe

of commons, eleftcd by the five ports, two for each

port. See the article CruQUE-poRTS.
Bakon and Feme, in the Englijl} Lnw, a term ufed

for hufband and wife, in relation to each other : and

they are deemed but one perfon ; fo that a wife can-

not be witnefs for or againft her hufl)and, nor he for

or ajjainfl his wife, except in cafes of high treafon.

BaroH and Feme, in Heraldry, is when the coats of

arms of a man and his wife arc born par pale in the

fame efcutchcon, the man's being always on the dexter

fide, and the woman's on the finiller j but here the

uoman is fuppofcd not an heirefs, for then her coat

muft be borne by thfc hufb^nd on an tfcutcheon of pre-

tence.

BARON, RoBFRT, a dramitic author, who lived

luring the reign o( C'larli s I. and the proteftorfhip of

Oliver Cromwell. Hf received the earlier parts of his

«duc lion at Cambridge, after which he became a

member of the honourable fuciety of Gray's Inn. Do-
fiiiiT his tcrMfncf at 'he luiiverfity, he wrote a novel

called thf Cyprian Academy, in which he introduced

the two fitft ot the dramatic pieces mentioned below.

Th- third of thtm is a much more regular and pcrfcft

play, and v.nt. probably written when the author had
attiii ed a riper aee. The riam; s of them arc, I. Deo-

rum Dona, a inafque. 2. Gripiut and Ilegio, a paflo-

ral. 3. Mirza, a tra-gedy. Mr Baron had a grent

intimacy with the celebrated Mr James Howell, the

great traveller, in whofe coUeftions of Letters * there

is one to this gentlemin, who was at that time at Pa-

ris. To Mr Howell in particular, and to all the la-

dies and gentlewomen in England in general, he has

dedicated hi- romance.

BAROMET, a dignity or degree of honour next
beneath a baron, and above a knight ; having prece-

dency of all knights excepting thofe of the garter, and
being the only knighthood that is hereditary.

The dignity of baronet is given by patent, and is

the lowell degree of honour that is hereditary. The
order was founded by King James I. at the fuggeftion

of Sir Robert Cotton, in 161 1, when 2CO baronets

were created at once j to which number it was intend-

ed they Ihould always be rellrained : but it is now en-

larged at the king's pleafure, without limitation.

They h?d feveral confiderable privileges given them,
with an habendam to them and their heirs male. They
were allo-.ed to charge their coat with the arms of

Ulfter, which are, in a field argent, a finiller hand,

gules ; and that upon condition of their defending the

province of Ulfter in Ireland againll the rebels, who
then harafTed it extremely : to which end they wcte

each to raife and keep up 30 faldlers at their own ex-

pence for three years togetOer, or to pay into the ex-

chequer a Aim fufficient to do it ; which, at 8.1. per

day per head, was 1095I. So that, including fees,

the cxpence of this dignity may be about 1200!. (ler-

ling. To be qualified for it, one muft be a gentle,

man born, ard have a clear eftate of locol. per an-

num.
Bironets take place according to the dates of their

patents j by the terms of which no honour is to be

created between barons and b.ironets. The title Sir is

granted them by a peculiar claufe in their patents,

though they be not dubbed knights : but both a baro-

net, and his eldeft Ion, being of full age, niiy claim

knighthood.—The firll baronet who was created was

Sir Nicholas B icon of Redgrave in SuIFjlk, whofe

fucceffor is therefore ftvled Primus Baronelurum An-
glit.

Barosets of Scotland, called alfo Baroneti of Nova
Scotia. The order of knights baronets was alfo de»

figned to be eltablifticd in Scotland in the year 1 621,

by King James I. for the phintation and cultivation of

the province of Nova Scotia in America ; but it was

not aflually inftitutcd till the year 1625 by his fon

Charles I. when the firft perfon dignified with this title

was Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonllone, a younger fon

of the earl of Sutherland. The king granted a cer-

tain portion of land in Acadia or New Scotland, to

Bach of thtm, which they were to hold of Sir William

Alexander (afterwards earl of Stirling), tor thtir en-

couragement who ftiould hazard their lives for the good

and increafe of that plantation, with precedency to

them, and their heirs-male for ever, before all knights

called cc/ttites aurati, and all leffer barons called lairds,

and all other gentlemen, except Sir William Alexan-

der his majcfty's lieutenant in Nova Scotia, his heirs,

their wives and cliildien ; tliat the title of Sir (hould

be prefixed to their Chriftian name, and Baronet added

to their furnarae ; and that their own and their eleieft

fons wives ihould enjoy the title of Lady, Mmlam, or

Dame,

Baroret,

Baroiiets.

* Vol. lii.

Let. 418.
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r«mncti Dame.—His majcrty hms fo defirous of aJJi'ig .very

,

l^iff"'- mark of dijMiity to this his favouiite order, that, four
'

ye?irs iiftur its iiiltitiition, he ifTued a royal warrant,

granting them the pr!nlej;e of wtaring an oranj^e rib-

lion and a medal ; which laft ivns prelcntcd to each of

them by die king hiiufcll, according to the words of

»he warrant. All the privileges of the order, particu-

larly this of wearing the medal, were confirmed at the

kivig's rcquall by the convention of eftates in the year

l6^o; and in order to eft.iblilh them on the nioft lo-

lid foiindati.in, they were again confirmed by an acl of

the parliament of Scotland in the year 1633. This

mark of dillinflion fell to the ground wrth all the

other honours of Scotland during the idurpation of the

long parliament and of Oliver Cromwell. It conti-

nued in general, thouph not total, dilufe after the Re-
ftoration. There have been former meetings of the or-

der to revive the ufe of it, one in the year 1721, and

another in 1734. Thefe meetings proved ineffectual,

becaiife the proper (leps towards its revival were not

takea ; but, under the aufpices of our illullrtous mo-
narch George 111. fuch mealurcs were concerted in the

year 1 775 as have eftVftually ellablilLed this honour-

able dignity.

BARONFrs ef Ireland. This order was likewife in-

ftltixted by King James I. in the 8th year of his reign,

for the fame purpofe and with the fame privileges with-

in the kingdom of Irelind, as he had conferred on the

like order in England ; for which the Iridi baronets

paid the fame fees into the treafury of Ireland. The
firll of that kingdom who ivas advanced to his here-

ditary diijnitv was Sir Francis Blundell, then fecreta-

ry for the affairs of Ireland. Since his time, feveral

have been crcat*:d, no number being limited.

BARONI, Leonora, a celebrated finger and com-
pofer, was born at Naples, but (pent the greateft part

of her life at Rome. She was daughter of Adriana
Baroni of Mantua, baronefs of Pian-caretta ; a lady

alfo diftinguiihed for her muQcal talents, and for her

beauty iuriiamed they<7/r. Leonora had Icfs beauty

than her mother , but excelled her in -her profound

(kill in mnlic, the finenefs of her voice, and the charm-
ingnefs of her manner. She is faid by Mr Bayle to

have been one of the fineft fingers in the world. She
was, as well as her mother, celebrated by the wits,

who flrove to excel each other in recording her prai-

fes ; and in 16^9 there was publilhed, at Rracciano, a

colleftion of Latin, Greek, Italian, Spanifli, and
French poems addreffed to her, under this title, Ap-
plau/t Poetici alle Glorie diUa Si^nora Leonora Baroni.

Among the Latin poems of Milton are no fewer than

three entitled Ad Leonoram R miit canenfem, wherein
this lady is celebrated for her finging, with an allufion

to her mother's CNquifite performance on the lute. A
fine eulogium on this accompliihed woman is contain-

ed in 3 dif-ourfe on the Mufic of the Italians, printed

wit'i the life of Malherbe, and fome other trealifes at

Paris, 1672, in l2mo. This difcourfe was conipofed
by M. Maugars prior of St Peter de Mac, the king's

interpreter of the Englifh language, and befides fo fa-

mous a performer on the viol, that the king of Spain
and feveral other fovercign princes of Europe defned
to hear him. The charafler given by this peifon of
Leonora Baroni is as follows :

" She is endowed witli

fine parts; (he has a very good judgment to dillinguilh

good from bad mufic; the underftandi it perfr-i'Vly well, Earonin',

and even corapofcs ; which makes her abfolutc miftrels ''•'""'y-

of what (lie fings, and giv«s her the moft exadl pro-
'

nunciation and exprefUon of tiie fenfe of her words.
She does not pretend to beauty, ucitiitr is flic di(a-

greeable or a coquet. Slie fings with a bold and ge-
nerous modefty, and an agreeable gravity ; her voice
reaches a I irge compafs of notes, and is c.\a6l, loud,
and harmonious ; (lie foftens and raiies it withoot
(iraining or making grimaces. Her raptures aivd G.^Us

are not lafcivious; her looks having nothing impui'enli,

nor does (lie tranlgtefs a virgin raodcfty in her gefturts.

In palFing from one key to another, (li: fliows fome-
times tile dlvidons of the enharmonic and chromatic
kind with fo much art and Iwcetnefs, thst every body
is raviihed with that dne and ditiicult method of (i ig-

ing. She has no need of any perfon to affid her with
a theorbo or viol, one of which is necelTiry to make
her (inging complete; for (lie plays perfctllv well bev-

felf on both thefe Inilruments. In fiiort, I iiave had
the good fortune to hear her fing feveral times above

30 different airs, with fecond and third ffanzas coaj-

poled by hcrfel?. 1 raulf not forget to tell you, that
one day (lie did me the particular favotir to fing with
her mother and her filter. Her mother played upon
the lute, her filter upon the harp, and herfelf upon
the tlieorbo. • This concert, conopofcd of three fii\t

voices, and of three different inliruments, fo powerful-
ly tranfported my lenfes, and threw me into fuch rap-

tures, that I forgot ray mortality, and thought myfelf
already among the angels enjoying the felisity of the

bk-ffcd."

BARONIUS, C«SAR, a pious and learned cardi-

nal, was born at Sore in 15 ?8. He ffudied at Rome,
and put himfelf under the dilcipline of St Philip de Ne-
ri. In 1593, he was made general of the congregation
of the Oratory by the refignation of the founder Philip

de Neri. Pope Clement VIII. made him his confcffor,

and created him a cardinal in i ^96. He was after-

wards made librarian to the Vatican; and died in i6dc,
at 68 yrars of age. He wrote feveral works, the prin-

cipal of which is his Annaiei Ecclejiajlici, from A. D. i

to 1198, in 12 vols folio; which has been abridged
by leveral perlons, particularly by Henry Spondoeus,

Biovius, and Ludovico Arello.

BARONY, Baronia, or Barcnaglum, the lord-

(hip or fee of a baron, either temporal or Ipiritual : In
which fenfe barony amounts to the fame with what is

othcrwife called honour.

A barony may be coiilidered as a lordlliip held by
fome fervice in chief of the king, coinciding with what
is otherwife called grandferjeanty. Baronies, in their

firft creation, moved from the king himfelf, the chief

lord of the whole realm, and could be holden imme-
diately of no other lord. For example, the king en-

feoffed a man of a great feigneurie in b.nd. to hold to

the perfon enfeoffed and his heirs, of the king and his

heirs, by baronial fervice ; to wit, by the fervice of

20. 40, 60 knights, or of fuch other number of
knights, either more or fewer, as tke king by his en-

feoffment limited or appointed.—-In the ages next after

the Conquert, when a. great lord was enfeoffed by the

king ot a large feigneurie, fuch feigneurie was called a

biirony, but more commonly an honour; as, the honour

of GlouecfterlLire, the honour of Wallingford, the bo-

noik .
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nour of Lancafter, the honour of Ricliraond, and the

like. There were in England certain honours, which

were often called by Norman or other foreign names
;

that is to fay, fometimes ty the Englifh and fometimes

by the foreign name. This happened when the fame

perfon was lord of an honour in Normandy, or fome

other foreign country, and alfo of an honour in Eng-

land. For example, William de Forz, de Force, or

de Fortibus, was lord of the honour of Albemarle in

Normandy : he was alfo lord of two honours in Eng-

land ; to witj the honour of Holderncfs, and the ho-

nour of Skipton in Cravene. Thele honours in Eng-

land were fometimes called by the Norman name, the

honour of Albermatle, or the honour of the earl of

Albemarle. In like manner, the e.irl of Britannie was

lord of the honour of Britannie in France, and alfo of

the honour of Richmond in England : the honour of

Richmond was fometimes called by the foreign name,

the honour of Britannie, or the honour of the earl of

Britmnie. This ferveth to explain the terms " honour

of Albemarle in England," honor jllhemarlU, or comi-

lis Albemarltit in Anglia ; honor Brilcinnne, or comitis

Brilanniee in Anglia, " the honour of Britannie," or
" the earl of Britannie in England." Not that Al-

bemarle or Britannie were in England, but that the

fame perfon refpeftively was lord of each of the faid

honours abroad and of each of the faid honours in

England. The baronies belongingto biihops are by

fome called regalia, as being held iolely on the king's

liberality. Thefe do not confift in one barony blone,

but in many ; for tot erant barontie, quot majora prx-

dia.

A barony, according to Brafton, is a right indivi-

fible. Wherefore, if an inheritance be to be divided

among coparceners, though fome capital meffuages may
be divided, yet if the capital melTuage be the head of

a county or barony, it may not be parcelled : and the

reafon is, lell by this divifion many of the rights of

counties and baronies by degrees come to nothing, to

the prejudice of the realm, which is faid to be com-

pofed of counties and baronies.

BARRA, or Barray, ifland of. See Barray.

Barra, in commerce, a long meafure ufed in Por-

tugal and fome parts of Spain, to meifure woollen

cloths, linen cloths, and fcrges. There are three forts;

the barra of Valencia, 13 of which mHke \i\ yards

Engliih meafure; the barra of CalVile, 7 of which make

64 yards ; and the barra of Arragon, 3 of which make

7.% yards EnglKh.

BARRABA, Desert of; a traft of land in Sibe-

ria, lying between the rivers Irtis and Oby, in the pro-

vince of Tobolfli. It is uninhabited, but not through

any deficiency of the foil ; for that is exccllei.t for

tllbge, and part of it might alfo be laid out in mea-

dows and paftures. It is interfperfed with a great

number of lakes, which abound with a fpecies of carp

called by thi- neighbouring people tarawfchm ; and

the country produces great numbers of elks, deer,

foxes, ermine, and fquirrels. Between the Irtis arid

Oby are fome rich copper mines ; particularly on a

mountain called PiBowa, from the pi£}a or white firs

that grow upon it. Every hundred weight of the ore

found here yields 12 pounds of pure copper ; and there

is no occafion for digging deep in order to come at it.

Moft of thefe ores, befides being very rich in copper,

3
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yield a great deal of filver, which affords fo r»luch gold Bafracia

as makes rich returns for the trouble and expence of II

extraaing it. ^""J"'

BARRACAN, in commerce, a fort of fluff, not dia-

pered, fomething like camblet, but of a coarfer grain.

It is ufed to make cloaks, furtouts, and fuch other gar->

ments, to keep off the lain.—The cities where the mod
barracans are made in France are Valenciennes, Lifle,

Abbeville, Amiens, and Roan. Thofe of Valenciennes
are the moil: valued ; they are all of wool, both the
warp and the woof.

BARRACIDA, a fpecies of pike. See Esox, Ich-
thyology Index.

BARRACKS, or Baracks, places for foldiers to

lodge iii,elpeciallyin garrilons.—Barracks, when damp,
are greatly prejudicial to the heath of the fo:diers

lodged in them ; occafioning dyfenteries, intermitting

fevers, coughs, rheumatic pains, &c. For which rea«

fon, quarter-mafters ought to be careful in examining
every barrack offered by the magiftrates of a place

;

rejefting all ground-floors in houfes that have either

been uninhabited, or have any figns of moitlure.

BARRATOR, or Barretor, in iau', a perfon

guilty of barretry. See Barretry.
Lambert derives the word barretor from the Latin

balatro, " a vile knave ;" but the proper derivation

is from the French barrateur, i. e. " a deceiver ;" and
this agrees with the defcription of a common barretor

in my Lord Coke's report, viz. that he is a com-
mon mover and maintainer of fuits in diHurbance of

the peace, and in taking and detaining the poffeflion

of houfes and lands or goods by falfe inventions, &c.
And therefore it was adjudged that th"b indicftment a-

gainft him ought to be in thefe words, viz. That he is

communis malefoBor, ca/iinmialor, et feminator litium

et difcordiarum inter niicinos ftios, et pads regis pertur^

balor, &c. And there it is fjid that a common barre-

tor is the mod dangerous oppreffor in the law, for he

oppreffeth the iiinocent by colour of law, which was
made to prottft them from oppreffion.

BARRATRY, in Law. See Barretry.
Barratry, in a Ihipmarter, is his cheating the

owners. If goods delivered on Ibip-board are em-
bezzled, all the mariners ought to contribute to the

fatisfaflion of the party that loft his goods, by the

maritime law ; and the caufe is to be tried in the ad-

miralty. In a cafe where a (hip was infured againll the

barratry of the maftcr, &c. and the jury found that

the fliip was loft by the fraud and negligence of the

mafter, the court agreed, that the fraud was barratry,

though not named in the covenant ; but that negli-

gence was not.

BARRAUX, a fortrcfs of Dauphiny, belonging to

France. It ft.inds in the valley of Grcfivaudan, and

was built by a duke of Savoy in I597> The French

took it in 159S, and have kept it ever fince. It is

feated on the river Ifer, in E. Long. 4. 35. N. Lat.

45.0.
BARRA"^ , or Barra, one of the Weftern illes,

in the county of Invernefs, Scotland ; is eight mile< in

length, and four in breadth. The foil in general is

thin and fit only for pafture, but in fome places it pro-

duces corn and potatoes. The population amounts

to 1624. The inhabitants are chiefly employed in the

cod and ling fifliery, nhich is here very fuccefsful. In

the
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Barre tlie year 1787 tliey carried 30,000 ling to tlie Ghiffjoiv

market. Tlie filh is carried to market in the fame

,
boat in which it is taken, cither by going round the

mull of Cantlre, or drawing the boat by horfcs acrofs

the ifthmus of Tarbet. There is a good harbour in the

noith-caft fide. Some cattle are reared in the ifland,

and a little kelp is burned on the rtiore.

EARRE, Louis Francois Joseph de la, of

Tournay, author of fcveral works printed at Paris.

Amongrt others, Imper. Orlentah, Rccuiil tits Medatllcs

des Einpereurs, " Memoirs for the hillory of France,"

&c. He died in 1738.
BARREL, in Cornmcrce, a round veffel, extending

more in length than in breadth, made of wood, in

form of a little tun. It ferves for holding feveral forts

of merchandife.

Barrel is alfo a meafure of liquids. The Englifli

barrel, wine meafure, contains the eighth part of a tun,

the fourth part of a r'Pf> and one half of a hoglliead
;

that is to fay, it contains 314^ gallons: a barrel, beer-

meafure, contains 36 gallons ; and ale-meafure 32 gal-

lons. The barrel of beer, vinegar, or liquor preparing

for vinegar, ought to contain 34 gallons, according to

the ftandard of the ale-quart.

Barrel alfo denotes a certain weight of feveral mer-

chandiles, which differ according to the feveral commo-
dities. A barrel of EiTex butter weighs 106 pounds

;

and of Suffolk butter, 256 pounds. The barrel of her-

rings ought to contain 32 gallons wine-meafure, which
amount to about 28 gallons old ftandard, containing

about 1000 herrings. The barrel of lalmon mull con-

tain 42 gallons ; the barrel of eels the fame. The bar-

rel of foap muft weigh 2561b.

Barrel, in Mechanics, a term given by watch-

makers to the cylinder about which the fpring is

wrapped ; and by gunfmiths to the cylindrical tube

of a gun, piftol, &c. through which the ball is dif-

charged.

Barrel, in Anatomy, a pretty large cavity behind

the tympanum ot tlie ear, about four or five lines deep,

and five or fix wide.

Fire Bjrreis. See FiRE-Ship.

7h!jndt:i ing Barrels, in the military art, are filled

with bombs, grenades, and other fire-works to be roll-

ed down a breach.

BARRENNESS, the fame with fletility. See Ste-
rility.

BARRETRY, in Law, is the offence of frequently

exciting and ftirring up fuits and quarrels between his

juajefty's fubjefl^, either at law or otherwife. Tlie

puinifhment for this offence, in a common perfon, is by
fine and imprifonment : but if the offender (as is too

frequently the cafe) belongs to the profcflion of the

law, a barretor who is thus able as well as willing to

do. mifchief ought alfo to be difabled from praflifing

for the future. And indeed it is enacted by flatute

12 Geo. L c. 29. that if any one, who hath been

convifted of forgery, perjury, fubornation of per-

jury, or common barretry, fliall praflile as an attor-

ney, foHcitor, or agent, in any fuit ; the court, upon
complaint, fliall examine it in a fummary way ; and, if

proved, fhall direct the offender to be tranfported for

feven years. Hereunto alfo may be referred another

offence, of equal malignity and audacioufnefs ; that of

fuing another in the name of a iiditious plaintiff; ei-
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ther one not in being at all, or one who is ignorant of Barncarfe

the fuit. This offence, if committed in any of the _ J' .
, , r , r 1-1 Barnn£;ton.
knig's luperior courts, is left, as a high contempt, to .

be punilhed at' their difcretion : but in courts of a

lower degree, where the crime is equally pernicious,

but the authority of the judges not equally extenfive, it

is direfled by (tatute 8 Eliz. c. 2. to be punilhed by fix

months imprifonment, and treble damages to the party

injured.

BARRICADE, orBARRiCADO, a military term for

a fence formed in hade with vcffels, bafkets of earth,

trees, pallifadcs, or the like, to prelctve an army from

the fliot or affault of the enemy.—The mofl ufual ma-
terials for barricades confift of pales or flakes, croffcd

with batoons, and fliod with iron at the feet, ufually

fet up in paffages or breaches.

Barricade, in Naval AichiteBure, a ftrong wooden
rail, fupporttd by ftaiichions, extending acrofs the fore-

moll part of the quarter-deck. In a veffel of war, the

vacant fpaces between the llanchions are commonly fill-

ed with rope-matts, cork, or pieces of old cable ; and

the upper part, which contains a double rope-netling

above the rail, is Huffed with full hammocks to inter-

cept the motion, and prevent the execution of fmall-

(liot in the time of battle.

BARRIER, in Fortficaliun, a kind of fence made
at a paffage, retrenchment, &c. to ftop up the entry

thereof. It is compofed of great ftakes, about four or

five feet high, placed at the diftance of eight or ten feet

from one another, with tranfums, or overthwart rafters,

to ftop either horfe or foot, that would enter or rufti

in with violence : in the middle is a moveable bar of

wood, that opens or (liuts at pleafure. A barrier is com-

moiily fet up in a void fpace, between the citadel and

the town, in half moons, &c.
Barriers, fignifies that which the French call_;V«

de barres, i. e. paUJlra; a martial exercife ofmen armed
and fighting together with fliort fwords, within certain

bars or rails which feparated them from the fpeftators;

it is now diluled in this country.

BARRING A vein, in Farriery, an operation per-

formed upon the veins of a horfe's legs, and other

parts of his body, with intent to flop the courfe, and
leffcn the quantity, of the malignant humours that pie-

vail there.

BARRINGTON, John Shute, Lord Vifcount

Barrington, a nobleman diflinguiflied for theological

learning, was the youngeft fon of Benjamin Shute,

merchant, and was born in 1678. He received part

of his education at the univerfity of Utrecht j and, af-

ter returning to England, ftudied law in the Inner

Temple. In 1701 he commenced writer in favour of

the civil rights of Proteflant diffenters, to which body

he belonged. At the recommend;ition of Loid So-

mers he was employed to engage the Prefbyterinns in

Scotland to favour the union of the two kingdoms
;

and in 17:8, for this fervice, was appointed to the

place of commiffioner of the cufloms. From this he

was removed by the Tory miniflry of Queen Anne
;

but his fortune was, in the mean time, improved by
the bequeft of two confiderable eflates ; one of them
left him by Francis Banington of Tofts, Efq. whofe

name he affumed by aft of parliament. Mr Barring-

ton now flood at the head of the Diffenters. On the

acceffion of George I. lie was returned member of

parliament
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^iaiT-ngton. parliament for Berwick-upon-Tweed; ar.d in 1720

' * the king raifcd him to the Irifh peerage, by the Iryle

of Vifcount Barrington erf Aidlals. He was unfortu-

nstely engaged as lub-governor in one of the bubbles

of the time, the Harburgh lottery, and underwent the

difgrace of expulfion from the houfe of common?, in

1723; a cenfure which was thoiiglit greatly too fevere,

and altogether unmerited on his part. In 1725 he pub-

lilhed his principal work, entitled Mijcellnnia Sacra,

or a new Method of confidcring fo much of the Hiftory

of the Apoflles as is contained in Scripture, in an ab-

ftraft of their hiftory, an abftraft of that abftraft, and

four critical tflays ; 2 vols. 8vo. This work traces

the methods taken by the firft preachers of the gofpel

for propagating Chriftianity, and explains the fex'eral

gifts of tlie Spirit, by which they were enabled to dif-

charge their office. It has always been reckoned a

valuable and judicious defence of the Chrillian caufe ;

and was reprinted with additions and correflions, in

3 vols. 8vo, 1770, by his Ton, afterwards bifhop of

Durham. In the fame year he publilhed " An Eflay

on the feveral Difpenfations of God to Mankind, in

the Order in which they lie in the Bible, &c." 8v-o,

1725. lie wrote various other trafts, chiefly on fub-

jeifls relative to toJeration in matters of religion. He
died in 1 734, in his 56th year, leaving feveral chil-

dren, of whom five fons had the uncommon fortune

of rifing to high ftations in the church, the law, the

army, and the navy. Lord Banington was a friend

and difciple of Locke, and adopted bis fentiments as to

(he right and advantage of free enquiry, and the va-

lue of civil and religious liberty. He contributed

greatly to the rifing fpirit of liberal fcriptural criti-

cifm among thofe who widied to tender religion ra-

tional. He was a man of great moderation, and, though
chiefly connedled with the Difienters, he occafionally

_frequented and communicated with the eftabliflied

church. Gen. Bwg.
Barrinotcn, Daines, fourth fon of Lord Vif-

count Banington, diftinguiflied as an antiquarian and
naturalill, was educated for the proftflion of the law,

and, after pofTefllng various pofts, was appointed a

Welfti judge in I 757, and afterwards fecond juftice of

Chellir. He never rofe to much eminence at the bar,

but he ftiowcd his knowledge of the law as an objeft

of liberal ftudy, by a valuable publication entitled

" Obfeivations on the ft.itute«, chiefly the more an-

cient, from Magna Charta to 21 James I. c. 27 : with
an Appendix, being a propofal for new-mcdelling the

Statutes," 4to, 1 7<36. This work has been quoted
with great refpefl by many of our hifiorians and con-

flitutional antiquaries. In 1 773 he publiflied an edi-

tion of Orojius, with Alfred's Saxon verfion, and an
Englidi tranflation and notes of his own, which met
vith (ome fevire animadvetfion from the critics. His
' Traifs on tliC Probability of reaching the North
Pole,'" 1775, 4to, were ivrittcn in confequence of the

northern voyape of difcovery undertaken i)y Captain
Phipps (now Lord IWulgrave). He accumulates in

them a variety of evidence favourable to his own opi-

nion of the prafticabiiity of attaining the objeft in

ivhi(h that voyage f.iiled -, but there is little proba-
bility that the attempt will be renewed. Mr Bar-

* rington's other writings, which are numerous, are

chiefly to be found in the publications of the Royal

Barros.

and Antiquarian Societies, of both of which he wos Bartirgto-

long an alTiduous member, and of the latter, vice pre- "1*

fidcnt. They relate to a variety of topics in natural

hiftory and antiquities, and ftiow great iiiduftry and ^

extent of refearch, though with an occafional leaning

to Angularity and paradox. Many of his trafts xvere

colleQed by him in a 4to volume entitled " Mifcel-

lanies on various Subjefts," 1781. His " Experiments
and Obfervations on the Singing of Birds," and his

" EfTay on the Language of Birds," are among the

moft curious and ingenious of his papers. 1 hefe,

and many others, prove that be was not only deeply
converfant in books, but was a very attentive and fa-

gacious obferver of nature. In private life he was a

man of worth and integrity, unambitious, and devoted
to ftudy and literary converf;ition. He refigned his

office of juftice of Chefter in 1785, and afterwaids

lived in retirement in his chambers in King's-bench-

walks. Inner-temple, aflbciating chiefly vvith his bro-

ther benchers, and amufing himfelf with luperintend-

ing the improvements of the gardens. He died Marcii

14. iRoo, and wns buried in the Temple church.

BARRINGTONIA. See Botany Iru/ex.

BARRISTER, is a counfellor learned in the law,

admitted to plead at the bar, and there to take upon
him the proteflion and defence of clients. They are

termed jurifconfuUi ; and in other countiies calkd /;'•

centiat'i in jure : and anciently barrifters at law were
called apprentices of the law, in Latin nftpreiiticiijurif

nabi/iores. The time before thty ought to be called

to the bar, by the ancient orders, was eight years,

now reduced to five ; and the cxercifcs done by them
(if they were not called ex gratia) were twelve grand

moots performed in the inns of Chancery in the time

of the grand readings, and 24 petty moots in the

term times, before the readers of the refpeflive inns:

and a barrifler newly called is to attend the fix (or

four) next long vacations the exercife of the houfe, viz.

in Lent and Summer, and is thereupon for thofe three

(or two) years ftyled a vacation hcrrijler. Alfo they

are called utter larrifers, i. e. pleaders oufler the bar,

to diftlnguifll them from benchers, or thofe that hdve

been readers, who are fometimes admitted to pkad
within the bar, as the king, queen, or prince's counfel

are.

BARRITUS is a word of German original, adopt-

ed by the Romans to fignify the general Ihout ufually

given by the foldiers of their armies on their fiilf en-

counter, after the clafficum or alarm. This cuflom,

however, of fetting up a general {hout was not pecu-

liar to the Romans, but prevailed amongft the Trojans

according to Homer, amongft the Geimans, the Gauls,

Macedonians and Perfians. See Classicum.
BARROS, John, a celebrated Portuguefc hiftori-

an, born at Vifco in 1496. He was educated at the

court of King Emanuel, among the princes of the

blood, and m:ide a great progrcfs in Gretk nnd Latin.

The Infant John, to whom he attached himfelf, and

became preceptor, having fucceeded the king his fa-

ther in 152 I, Bairos obtained a place in this prince's

houfchold ; and in 1 5 22, was made governor of St

George del Mina, on the coaft of Guinea. Three

years after, the king having recalled him to court,

made him trealurer of the Indies, and this poft infpired

him with the thought of writing this hiftory, for which
purpofc
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purpofe he retired to I'ompas, where he died in 1570.

M-Iis hillory of Afia and tlic Indies is divided into de-

cades -, the firll of which he publirtied in 1552, the

fecond in 1 553, and the third in 1563 ; but the

fourth decade was not publiHicd till the year 1615,

when it appcAr^d by order of King Philip III. who
had the mauufcript piirchafed of the heirs of John Bar-

ros. Several authors have continued it, fo that we
have at prefent i 2 decades. He left many other

works ; fome of which have been pvintcd, and others

remain in manufcript.

BARROW, Isaac, an eminent mathematician and
divine, whs the fon of Mr Thomas Barrow a linen

draper in London, where he was born in 1630. He
was at firft placed at tlic charter-houfe fchocl tor two or

three years. There, however, his conduft gave but

little hopes of fucccfs in the profcffion of a fcholar
;

for he was extremely fond of fightinj^, and promoting
it among his fchoolfellows : but being removed from
thence, his difpofition took a happier turn ; and ha-

ving foon made great progrefs in learning, he was
admitted a penfioner of Peter-houfe in Cambridge.
He now devoted himfelf with great diligence to the

ftudy of all parts of literature, efpecially to that cf

natural philofophy. He aftirwards turned his thoughts

to the profeflion of phyfic, and made confiderable

progrefs in anatomy, botany, and chemiftry ; after

this he lludicd chronology, aflronomy, and geometry.
He then travelled into France and Italy, and in a

voyage from Leghorn to Smyrna, gave a proof |of

his bravery ; for the fhip being attacked by an AI-
gerine pirate, he remained upon deck, and with the

greatell intrepidity fought, till the pirate, perceiving

the ilout refiftance the Ihip made, iheered off and left

her (a).

At Smyrna he met with a moft kind reception from
Mr Bretton the Englilh coiiful, upon whofe death he
afterwards wrote a Latin elegy. From thence he pro-

ceeded to Conftantinople, where he received the like

civilities from Sir Thomas Bendifh the Englilh ambaf-
fador, and Sir Thomas Dawes, with whom he after-

wards preferved an intimate fricndlhip. At Conllan-
tinople he read over the works of St Chryfoftom, once
bifliop of that fee, whom he preferred to all the other

fathers. When he had been in Turkey fomewhat
more than a year, he returned to Venice. From
thence he came home in 1659, through Germany and
Holland •, and was epifcopally ordained by Bifhop
Brownrig. In 1660, he was chofen to the Greek
profefforfhip at Cambridge. When he entered upon
this province, he intended to have read upon the tra-

Vol. III. Part II.

gcdies of Sophocles ; but he altered his intention, and B.irrrmr.

made choice of Arlftotlc's rhetoric. Theic Itflures *

having been lent to a friend who never returned them,

are irrecoverably loll. July the i6;h 1662, he was
clc61ed profeffor of geometry in Grefliam-coHege, by
the recommendation cf DrWllkins, mailer of Trinity-

college, and afterwards bilhop of Chefter. Upon thff

zoth of May 166^ he was elected a fellow of the

Royal Society, in the firft choice made by the council

after their charter. The fame year the executors of

Mr Lucas having, according to his appointment,

founded a mathematical lefture at Cambridge, they fix-

ed upon Mr Barrow for the firft protclTorj and though
his two profcfTordiips were not inconllftcnt with each

other, he chofe to refign that of Grcfiiam-college,

\vhich he did May the zoth 1664. In 1669 he re-

figned his mathematical chair to his learned friend

Mr Ilaac Newton, being now- determined to give up
the fludy of mathematics for that of divinity. Upon
quitting his profeffbrlliip, he was only a fellow of

Trinity-college, till his uncle gave him a fmall fine-

cure in Wales, and Dr Scth Ward bifhop of S'ilil-

bury conferred upon him a prebend in his church.

In the year 1670 he was created doflor in divinity by
mandate ; and, upon the promotion of Dr Pearfoii

mafter of Trinity-college to the fee of Chelfer, he was
appointed to fucceed him by the king's patent, bear-

ing date the 13th of February 1672. When the king

advanced him to this dignity, he was pleafed to fay,

" he had given it to the beft fcholar in England."

His majefly did not fpeak from report, but from his

own knowledge : the doftor being then his chaplain,

he ufed often to converfe with him, and in his humour-
ous way, to call him an " unfair preacher," becaufe

he exhaufted every fubjeft, and left no room for others

to come after him. In 1675 he was chofen vice-chan-

cellor of the univerfity. The doctor's works are very

numerous, and fuch as do honour to the Englifii nation.

They are, I. Euclid's Elements. 2. Euclid's Data.

3. Optical Leftures, read in the public fchool of Cam-
bridge. 4. Thirteen Geometrical Leftures. 5. The
Works of Archimedes, the four Books of Apollonius's

Conic Seftions, and Theodofius's Spherics explained

in a new Method. 6. A Lefture, in which Archi-

medes's Theorems flf the Sphere and Cylinder are in-

velligated and briefly demonllrated. 7. Mathematical
Leftures, read in the public fchools of the univerfity of

Cambridge : the above were all printed in Latin ; and
as to his Englilli works, they are printed together in

iour volumes folio.
—" The name of Dr Barrow (fays

the reverend and learned Mr Granger) will ever be il-

3 H lultrious

(a) There is another anecdote told of him, which not only fhowed his intrepidity, but an uncommon good-
riefs of difpofition, in circumflances where an ordinary fliare of it would have been probably extinguilhed. He
was once in a gentleman's houfe in the country, where the neceffary was at the end of a long garden, and con-
fequently at a great diflance from the room where he lodged : as he was going to it before d.iy, for he was a
very early rifer, a fierce malliff, who ufed to be chained up all day, snd let loofe at night for the ftcurity of the
houfe, perceiving 3 ftrange perfon in the garden at that unfeafonable time, fet upon him with great fury. The
doftor catched him by the throat, threw him, and lay upon him ; and whilft he kept him down, confidercd what
he lliould do in that exigence : once he had a mind to kill him ; but he altered this refolution, upon recolleiting

that it would be unjuft, fince the dog did only his duty, and he himfelf was in fault for rambling out of his room
before it was light. At length he called out fo loud, that he was heard by fome of the houfe, who came pre-

ifejitly out, and freed the doflor and the dog from the danger they were both in.
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BarroTOs. l.jftrioas for a ftrenglh of mind and a compafsof know-

* led^e that did honour to his country. He was unri-

valled in mathematical learning, and cfpccially in the

fuhlime geometry ; in which he has been excelled only

by one man, and that man was his pupil, the great Sir

Ifaac Newton. The f^)ms genius that feemed to be
born only to bring hidden truths to light, to life to

the heights or dtfcend to the depths of fcienre, would
fometimes amufe itfelf in the flowery paths of poe'rv,

and he compofed Vrrfes both in Greek and Latin.

He at length gave himlelf up entirely to divinity ; and
particularly to the mort ufeful part of it, that which
has a tendency to m^ke men wifer and better. He
has, in his excellent fermons on the Cre;.'d, iblved eveiv
difficulty and removed every obfticle that oppoffd itfelf

to our faith, and made divine revelation as cle ir as the

deraonftrations in his i>wn Euclid. In his fermons he
knew not how to leave oiT writing till he had exh;!ufted

his fubje(5l ; and his admirable difcnurfe on the Duty
and Reward of Bounty to the Poor, took him up three

hours and a half in preaching. This excellent per-

fop., who was a bright example of Chriftian virtue, as

well as a prodigy of learning, died on the 4th of May
1677, in the 47;h year of his age ;" and was interred

in Wjftminfter abbev, where a monument, adorned
with his buft, was foon after eiefled, by the contribu-

tion of his friends-.

BARROWS, in Ancient Topography, artificial hil-

locks or mounts, met with in many parts of the world,
intended as repofitories for the dead, and formed ei-

ther of ftones heaped up, or of earth. For the former,
more generally known by the name of cairns, fee

Cairns.—Of the latter Dr Plott takes notice of two
forts in Oxfordftiire : one placed on the military ways;
the other in the fields, meadows, or woods ; the firft

fort doubtlefs of Roman ereflion, the other mord pro-

bably ereftcd by the Britons or Danes. We have an
examination of the barrows in Cornwall by Dr Wil-
liams, in the Phil. Tranf. N" 458. from whofe obfer-

vations we find that they are compofed of foreign or

adventitious earth ; that is, fuch as does not rife on the

pl-.ce, but is fetched from Come dillance.—Monuments
of this kind are alio very fnquent in Scotlarrd. On
digging into the barrows, urns have been found in

fome of them, made of calcined earth, and containing,

burnt bones and afhes ; in others, (lone cherts contain-

ing bones entire ; in others, bones neither lodged in

cherts nor depofited in urns. Ihefe tumuli are round,
not greatly elevated, and generally at their bafes fur-

rounded with a fofs. They are of different fizes ; in

proportion, it is Tjppofed, to the greatnefs, rank, and
power, of the dccealed perfon. The links or fands of

Skail, in Sandwich, one of the Orkneys, abound in

round birrows. Some are formed of earth alone,

others of rtone covered with earth. In the former was
found a coffin, made of fix flat ftones. They are too

(hort to receive a body at full length : the fkeletons

found in them lie with the knees prelTcd to the breaft,

and the legs doubled along the thighs. A bag, made
of rurties, has been found at the feet of fome of thefe .

{kcletons, containing the bones, mort probably, of an-

other of the family. In one were to be feen multi-

tudes of fmall beetles ; and as fimilar infeifls have been
difcovered in the Liag which enclofcd the facrcd ILis,

we may fuppofe that the Egyptians, and the nation to

whom thefe turr.uH did belong, might have had the B.irrowi.

fame fupetrtition relpeiliiig them. On fome of tiie
——v~~-

corpfes interred in this illand, the mode of burning

was obferved. The allies, depofited in an urn which
was covered on the top with a flat rtone, have bten

found in the cell of one of the barrows. This cofTiu

or cell was placed on the ground, then covered with a

heap of ftorres, and thr:t again caled with earth and
fods. Both barrow' and contents evince them to be of

a difleient age from the former. Thefe tumuli were
in the nature of family vaults : in them have been
found two tiers of rcflins. It is probable, that on the

death of any one of the family, the tumulus was open-

ed, and the body interred near its kindred bones.

Ancient Greece and Latium concurred in the fame
praftice with the natives of this ifland. Patrcclus

smong the Greeks, and Heftor among the Trojans,

received but the fame funeral hon^ urs with our Cale-

donian heroes ; and the afhes of Dercennus the Lau-
rentine monarch had the fame fimple proleftion. The
urn and pall of the Trojan warrior might perhaps be

more fuperb than thole of a BritiCli leader: the rifing

monument of each had the common materials from our

mother eaith.

The fnowy bones bis friends and brothers place,

With tears collefted, in a golden vafe.

The golden vafe in purple palls they roll'd

Of fofteft texture and inwrought with gold.

Laft o'er the urn the facred earth they tpread,

And rais'd a tomb, memorial of the dead.

Pope's Homer''s Iliad, xxiv. 1003.

Or, as it is more ftrongly expreffed by the fame ele-

gant tranflator, in the account of the funeral of Pa-

troclus

;

High in the midft they heap the fwelling bed

Of riilng earth, memorial of the dead.

lb. xxiii. 319.

The Grecian barrows, however, do not feem to have

bet-n all equally fimple. The barrow of Alyattes, fa-

ther of Crtelus king of Lydia, is delcribed by Hero-

dotus as a raoft luperb monument, inferior only to the

works of the Egyptians and Babylonians. It was a

vail mound of < arth heaped on a baftment of large

ftones by three claflTcs of the people ; one of which

was compofed of girls who were proftitutes. Alyat-

tes died, after a long reign, in the year 562 beiore

the Chrlltian era. Above a century intervened, but

the hillorian relates, that to his time five ftones (K(<t,

tcn?!ini ovjiclar') on wh^ch letters were engraved, iijd

remained on the top, recording what each clafs had

performed ; and from the mealuxmtnt it had appear-

ed, that the greater portion was done by the girls.

Strabo likewife has mentioned it as ii huge mound rai- -

fed on a lofty bafement by the multitude ot the city.

The circumference was fix fta>iia or three quarters of a

mile •, the height two plethra or two hui'drtd feet
;

and the width thirteen plethra. It was cuftomary

among the Greeks to place on barrows either the

image of fome animal, or Jlche, commonly i.;ur.d pil-

lars with infcriptions. The famous barrow of the A-

thcnians in the plain of Marathon, delcribed by Pau-

fanias, is an inftmcc of the latter ufagf. An ancient

monument in Italy by the Appian-way, called without

leafon
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HOWS, reafon tlie fepulchre of the Curiati!, has the fame num-
' /~~~ ber of lirmi'nl as remained on the barrow of Alyattes

;

the bafcment, uhich is fquare, fupportinjj five round

pyramid's.—Of the barrow of Alyattes the apparent

magnitude is defcribed by travellers as now much di-

minilhed, and the bottom rendered wider and lels di-

flinft than before, by the gradual increafe of the foil

below. It ft;inds in the midll of others by the lake

Gygteus ; where the burying-place of the Lydian

princes was fltuated. The barrows are of various i;zes,

the fmallcr m;ide perhaps for children of the younger
branches of the royal family. Four or five are difiin-

pui(hed by their fuperior magnitude, and arc vifible as

liills at a great diftance. That of Alyattes is greatly

fupeteminent. The lake it is likely furnifiied the

foil. All of them are covered with green turf; and

all retain their conical form without any finking in of

the top.

Barrows, or fimilar tumuli, are alfo found in great

numbers in America. Thefe are of different fizes, ac-

* Notts en cording to Mr Jefferfon's * account ; feme of them
<i/ S/<;/c <•/ (-onftrufted of earth, and fome of loofe ftones. That

they were repofitories of the dead has been obvious to

all ; but on what particular occafion conllrufl:ed, was

matter of doubt. Some have thought they covered the

bones of thofe who have fallen in battles fought on the

fpot of interment. Some afcribed them to the cuftora

faid to prevail among the Indians, of collefling at cer-

tain periods the bones of all their dead, wherefoever

depofitcd at the time of death. Others again fuppofed

thrm the general fepulchres for towns, conjeftured to

have been on or near thefe grounds; and this opinion

was fupported by the quality of the lands in which they

are found (thofe conftrufted of earth being generally

in the foftell and moll fertile meadow grounds on river

fides), and by a tradition, faid to be handed down from

the aboriginal Indians, that when they fettled in a

town, the firlf perfon who died was placed ereft, and

earth put about nim, fo as to cover and fupport him
;

that when another died, a narrow paffiige was dug to

the firft, the fecond reclined againft him, and the co-

ver of earth replaced, and fo on. "There being one

of thefe barrows in my neighbourhood (fays Mr Jcffer-

fon), I wifhed to fatisfy myfelf whether any, and which

of thefe opinions were juft. For this purpofe I deter-

mined to open and examine it thoroughly. It was li-

tuated on the low grounds of the Rivanna, about two
miles above its principal fork, and oppofite to fome

hills, on which had been an Indian town. It was of a

fpheroidical form, of about 40 feet diameter at the

bafe, and had been of about 12 feet altitude, though

now reduced by the plough to feven and a half, hnv-

ing been under cultiv.ition about a dozeri years. Be-
fore this it was covered with trees of 1 2 inches diame-

ter, and round the bafe was an excavation of five feet

depth and width, from whence the earth had been ta-

ken of which the hillock was formed. I firfl dug fu-

perficially in feveral parts of it, and came to collec-

tions of human bones, at difl'erent depths, from fix

inches to three feet below the furface. Thefe were ly-

ing in the utmort confufion, fome vertical, fome ob-

lique, fome horizontal, and direfted to every point of

the compafs, entangled, and held together in clufiers

by the earth. Bones of the moft difinnt parts were

found together ; as, for inftance, the fmall bones of
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the foot in the hollow of a Ikull, many Atulls would Barrowi,

fomttimes be in contaf^^, lying on the face, on the fidr,
'~^>~~

on the back, tcp or bottom, (o as on the whole to give
the idea of bones emptied promifcuoufly from a bag or
basket, and covered over with earth, without any at-

tention to their order. The bones of uhich the great-

eft numbers remained, were flcuUs, jaw-bones, teeth,

the bones of the arms, the thighs, legs, feet, and hands.

A few ribs remained, fome vcrtebrte of the neck and
fpine, without their proceffes, and one inllance only of
the bone which Icrvjs as a bafe to the vertebral column.
The fliolls were fo tender, that they generally fell to

pieces on being touched. The other bones were
fironger. There were fome teeth which were judged
to be fmaller than thofe of an adult ; a fliull which,
on a flight view, appeared to be that of an infant, but
it fell to pieces on being taken out, fo as to prevent
fatisfacfory examination; a rib, and a fragment of the
under-jaw of a perfon about half-grown ; another rib

ot an infant ; and part of the jaw of a child, which
had not yet cut its teeth. This laft furniiliing the moft
decifive proof of the buiial of children here, 1 was par-

ticular in my attention to it. It was part of the right

halt of the under-jaw. The proceffes by which it was
articulated to the temporal bones were entire; and the

bone itfelf firm to where it had been broken off, which,
as nearly as I could judge, was about the place of the

eye tooth. Its upper edge, wherein would have been
the fockets of the teeth, was perfeiSIy fmooih. Mea-
furing it with that of an adult, by placing their hinder

proceffes together, its broken end extended to the pen-
ultimate grinder of the adult. This bone was white,

all the others of a fand colour. The bones of infants

being foft, they probably decay fooner, which might
be the caufe fo few were found here. I proceeded

then to make a perpendicular cut through the body of
the barrow, that I might examine its internal flruc-

ture. This paffcd about three feet from its centre, was
opened to the former fuiface of the earth, ard was
wide enough for a man to walk through and examine
its fides. At the bottom, that is, en the level of the

circumjacent plain, I found bores ; above thefe a few
ftones, brought fiom a cliff a quarter of a mile off, and
from the river one-eighth of a mile off; then a large

interval of earth, then a ftratum of bones, and (o on.

At one end of the fc(3ion were four ftrata of bones
plainly diftinguilhable ; at the other, three; the ftrata

in one part not ranging with thole in another. The
bones nrareft the furface were leaft decayed. No holes

were difcovered in any of them, as if made with bul-

lets, arrows, or other weapons. I conjefVurcd that in

this barrow might have been a thoufand fkeletons.

Fvery one will readily feize the circumftances above
related, which militate againft the opinion that it co-

vered the bones only of perfons fallen in battle ; and
agiMnft the tradition alfo which would make it the com-
mon fepulchre of a town, in which the bodies were
placed upright, and touching each other. Appear-
ances certainly indicate that it has derived both ori-

gin and growth from the accuftomary collcflion of
bones, and depofition of them tcgelher ; that the firft

collcdion had been dcpofited on the common fur-

face of the earth, a few ftones put over it, and then a
'

covering of earth ; that the fecond had been laid on
this, had covered more or lefs of it in proportion to

5 H z -the
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tlie number of bones, and was then alfo covered with

earth, and fo on. The following are the particular

, circumftances which give it this alpefl. I. The num-

ber of bones. 2. Their confufed pofition. 3. Their

being in different flrata. 4. Tlie lliata in one part

having no correfpondence with thofe in another. 5.

The different ftstes of decay in thefe flrata, which feein

to indicate a difference in the time of inhumation. 6.

The exigence of infant bones among them. But on

whatever occafion they may have been made, they are

of confiderable notoiiety among the Indians : for a

party paffing, about thirty years ago, through the part

of the country where this barrow is, went through the

woods directly to it, without any inrtruflions or en-

quiry ; and having llaid about it fome time, with tx-

prefTions which were conllrued to be thofe of foriow,

they returned to the high road, which they had left

about half a dozen miles to pay this vilit, and purfued

their jourftev. There is another barrow, much reftm-

bling this in the low grounds of the fouth branch of

Shenandoah, where it is croffcd by the road leading

from the Rock-filh gap to Staunton. Both of thefe

have, within thefe dozen yeirs, been cleared of their

trees and put under cultivation, arc much reduced in

their height, and fpread in width, by the plough, and

will probably difippear in time. There is another on

a hill in the Blue ridge of mountains, a few miles north

#f Wood's gap, which is made up of fmall ftones

thrown together. This has been opened and found to

contain human bones as the others do. There ate alfo

many others in other parts of the country."

Barrow, in the falt-works, are wicker cafes, almoft

in the (hape of a fugarloaf, wherein the fait is put to

drain.

BARRULET, in IhralJry, the fourth part of the

bar, or the one half of the cloffct ; an ufual bearing in

coat-armour.

BARRUI.Y, in Heraldry, is when the field is di-

vided bar-ways, that is, acrofs from fide to ilde, into

leveral parts.

BARRY, GiralD, commonly called GtraUus Cam-
liren/is, i. e. Girald of Wales, an hilforian and eccle-

fiaftic ill the reigns of Henry 11. and Richard I. was

born at the caftlc of Mainarper, near Pembroke, A. D.

XI 46. By his mother he was dcfcended from the prin-

ces of South Wales ; and his father, William Barry,

lyas one of the chief men of that principality. Being

a younger brother, and intended for the church, he

was fent to St David's, and educated in the family of

his uncle, who was bifliop of that fee. He acknow-

ledges, in his hiilory of his own life and aflions, that in

his early youth he was too playful ; but being feverely

reproached for it by his preceptors, he became a very

hard lludcnt, and greatly excelled all his fchool-fellows

in learning. When he was about 20 years of age, he

was fent A.D. 1 166, foi his further improvement, to

the univerfity of Paris ; where he continued for three

years, and became, according to his own account, a

raoft excellent rhetorician ; which rendered him very

famous. On his return into Britain, he entered into

holy orders, and obtained feveral benefices both in

England and Wales. Obl'rrv njj, with much concern,

that his countrymen, the Welch, were very backward
in paying the tithes of wool and chceic, which he was

afraid would involve them in eternal damnation, he

applied to Richard atchbifliop of Canterbury, and was

appointed his legate in Wales for reffilying that dil-

order, and for other purpofcs. He executed this com-

miffion with great fpirit ; excommunicating all, with-

out diftindion, who refufed to fave their (ouls by fur-

rendering the tithes of their cheefe and wool. Not
fatisfied with enriching, be alfo attempted to reform,

the clergy ; and dilated the archdeacon of Brecon to

the archbi(hop, for the unpardonable crime of matri-

mony ; and the poor old man, refufing to put away his

wife, was deprived of his archdeaconry j which was be-

ffowed upon our zealous legate. In difcharging the

duties of this new office, he aded with great vigour,

which involved him in many quarrels; but, if, we may
believe himfelf, he was always in the riglit, and always

viftorious. His uncle, the biihop of St David's, dying

A.D. 1 176, he was elefted his fucceffor by the chap-

ter : but this eledion having been made without the

permilTion, and contrary to the inclination of Henry II.

our author prudently declined to infill upon it, and

went again to Paris to profecute his ftudies, particular-

ly in the civil and canon law, and theology. He fpeaks

with great raptures of the prodigious fame he acquired

by his eloquent declamations in the fchools, and of tlie

crowded audiences who attended them, who were at a

lofs to know whether the fweetnefs of his voice, the

beauty of his language, or the irrefiflible force of his

arguments, were moll to be admired. Having fpent

about four years at Paris, he returned to St David's ;

where he found every thing in confufion ; and the bi-

fliop being expelled by the people, he was appointed

adminiftrator by the archbiiliop of Canterbury, and go-

verned the diocefe in that capacity to A.D. 1 184,
when the bilbop was reftored. About the fame time he

was called to court by Henry II. appointed one of his

chaplains, and fent into Ireland A.D. 1 185, with Prince

John. By this prince he was offered the united bi-

fhoprics of Femes and Leighlin, but declined them,

and employed his time in collei5ting materials for his

Topography of Ireland, and his Hiilory of the conquelt

of that illand. Having finifhed his Topography, which

confided of three books, he publifhed it at Oxford,

A.D. 1187, in the following manner, in three days.

On the firtl day he read the firfl book to a great con-

courfe of people, and afterwards entertained all the

poor of the town j on the fecond day be read the fe-

cond book, and entertained all the doflors and chief

fcholars J and, on the third day, he read the third book,

and entertained the young fcholars, ioldiers, and bur-

geffes. " A mod glorious fpe£l,icle I (fays he) which

revived the ancient times ot the poets, and of which

no example had been feen in England." He attend-

ed Baldwin archbifliop of Canterbury, in his progrefs

through Wales, A.D. 1186, in preaching a croilade

for the recovery of the Holy Land ; in which, he tells

us, he was far more fuccefsful than the primate ; and

paiticularly, that the people were prodigioufly affefted

with his Latin fermons, which they did not underlland,

melting into tears, and coming in crowds to take the

crofs. Although Henry II. as our author affures us,

entertained the highefl opinion of his virtues and abili-

ties ;
yet he would never adv.ince him to any higher

dignity in the church, on account of his relation to the

princes and great men ol Wales. But on the acceffion

of Richard I. (A.D. Il8cj), his projefts of preferment

became

Barry.
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became better : for he was ftnt for by tliat piir.ce into

Wales to pieftrve the peace of that country, and was

even joined in commillion with William Longchamp,
biihop of Ely, as, one of the regents of the kingdom.

He did not, however, improve this favourable oppor-

tunity : refufing the bilfiopric of Bangor in A. D.

1190, and that of Landaff the year after, having fixed

his heart on the fee of St David's, the bithop of which

was very old and infirm. In A. D. 1 192, the flate of

public affairs, and the courfe of interelt at court, be-

came fo unfavourable to our author's views, that he de-

termined to retire. At firil he refolved to return to

Paris to profecute his iludies ; but meeting with fome

ditficulties in this, he went to Lincoln, where William
de Monte read leftures in theology with great applaufe.

Here he fpent about fix years in the fiudy of divinity,

and in compofing feveral works. The lee of St D..-

vid's, which had long been the great objeiEl of his am-
bition, became vacant, A. D. 1198, and brought him
again upon the ftage. He was unanimoufly elefled by
the chapter ; but met with fo powerful an adverfary in

Hubert archbilhop of Canterbury (who oppofed his

promotion with great violence), that it involved him
in a litigation which lafled five years, colt him three

journeys to Rome, at a great expence, and in which
he was at lafl defeated, A. D. 1203. Soon after this

he retired from the world, and fpent the laft 17 years

of his life in a ftudious privacy, compofing many
books, of which we have a very correft catalogue in

the Biographia Britannica. That Girald of Walts was
a man of uncemraon a<Sivity, genius, and learning, is

undeniable ; bat thefe and his other good qualities

were much tarnifhed by his infutferable vanity, which
muft have been very oifenfive to his contemporaries, as

it is highly difgufting to his readers.

BARRY, in Heraldry, is when an efcutcheon is di-

vided bar-ways, that is, acrofs from fide to fide, into

an even number of partitions, confifting of two or more
tinftures, interchangeably dilpofed : it is to be exprel-

fed in the blazon by the word harry, and the number
of pieces muft be fpecified ; but if the divlfions be odd,

the field muft be firft named, and the number of bars

expreflfed.

BARRr-Bcndy is when an efcutcheon is divided even-

ly, bar and bend-ways, by lines drawn tranfverfe and
diagonal,^ interchangeably varying the tinflures of
which it confifts.

BARRrPi/y is when a coat is divided by feveral lines

drawn obliquely from fide to fide, where they form
acute angles.

BARSA, in Ancient Geography, an ifland on the

coaft of France, in the Englilh channel, (Itinerary):

Bafepocl according to fome ; but according to others,

Bardfey.

BARSALLI, a khigdom of Africa, bordering on
the river Gambia, inhabited by a tribe of negroes cal-

led 'jaloffi. The government of this kingdom is a

tnoft defpotic monarchy : all people being obliged to

proftrate themfelves on the earth when any of the roy-

al family makes his appearance. In time of war, every
foldier has his fliare of the booty, and the king but a

certain proportion, which is moderate, confidering that

if he pleafed he might keep the whole. The kingdom
is divided into a number of provinces, over which go-
vernors called lumeys are appointed by the king. Thefe
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buraeys are abfolutc within their jurifdiftion ; but they B.<rfanti.

feldoni carry their prerogative fo far as to incur the •

dillike of the people, which would quickly prove fatal

to them. The Alahomctan religion is proftiVed by the

king and his. court ; though little regard is paid to that

part of the impoftor's creed which forbids the ufe of

wine
J

for the king cannot live without brandy, nor is

he ever more devout than when he is drunk. When hi-^

majefty is in want of brandy or other necelTaries, he

fends to beg of the governor of James-fort that he will

defpatch a boat with the mcrchandile he has occafion

for ; and to purchale this he plunders the neighbour-

ing towns, and feizes a certain number of his fubjeft?,

whom he (ells for flaves to the Europeans !n exchange
for their commodities. This is his method of fupply-

ing himfelf if he happens to be at peace with his

neighbours ; for which reafon the people are never fo

happy as when at war ; and hence they purfue war
with great vigour, and continue it with obftinacy.

—

1 he general drefs of the people is a kind of loofe cali-

co furplice, that hangs down below the knee ; which
they fometimes plait about the waift in a very agree-

able manner. They w-ear a great number of gold

trinkets in their hair, ears, nofes, and round their ncck«,

arms, and legs j but the women efpecially are fond of

thele ornaments. The king of Barfalli, whom Moor
faw In 1732, had a prodigious number of women : but

when he went abroad he was feldom attended by more
ihnn two, who feemed to be dreffed out in the whole
finery and jewels of the feraglio. He had likewife a

number of brethren ; but it was feldom that he deigned

to fpeak to them : if ever he did them that honour,

they were forced to treat him with the fame refpeft as

other fubjtfts, and fall proftrate on the earth the mo-
ment they came into his prefence, notwithftanding

they were the prefumptive heirs of the crown. It is

indeed ufual for the king's children to dilputethe right

of fucceflion with his brethren, and the longeft fvvord

generally carries away the prize.

BARSANTI, Francisco, an eminent mufical per-

former and compofer, was born at Lucca about the

year 1690. He ftudied the civil law in the unrverfity-

ot Padua j but, after a fliort ftay there, chofe mufic

for his profeflion. Accordingly he put himfelf under'

the tuition of fome of the ableit mafters in Italy ; and

having attained to a confiderable degree of proficiency

in the fcience of praffical compofition, took a refolu-

tion to fettle in England, and came thither with Ge-
miniani, who was alfo a Luccefe, in the year 1 7 14.

He was a good performer on the hautboy, and alio

on the flute ; in the former capacity he found employ-
ment in the opera band, and in the latter derived"

confiderable advantages by teaching. He publilhed,

with a dedication to the earl of Burlington, fix fclos

for a flute with a thorough-bafs, and afterwards fix fo-

los for a German flute and a bafs. He alfo made in-

to fonatas, for two violins and a bafs, the firft fix folos

of Geminiani. He continued many years u performer

at the opera houfe : at length, rtflerting that there was
a profpeft of advantage for one of his profeflion in

Scotland, he went thither •, and, with greater truth

than the fame is affcrted of David Rizzio, may be fi.id

to have meliorate the mufic oi this country, by coi-

lefling and making baffes to a great number of the

mort popular Scots tunes. About the year 1750 Bar-

fiinti
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Bartas, fantl returned to England ; but, being advanced in
^"'^^- years, he iv^s glad to be taken into the opera bnnd as

a performer on the tenor violin ; and in ti^e fiimmer

feafon into that ol Vauxhall. At this time be pub-
lilhcd 12 concertos for violins ; and fliorilv after, Sei

Antifone, in which he endeavoured to imitate the Uyle
of Palertrina, and the old compoi'crs of motets ; but
from thefe publications fo little profit rtfulted, that,

towards the end of his life, the induftry and econo-
my of an excellent wife, whom he had married in

Scotland, and the (Indies and labours of a daughter,

whom he had qualified for the profeflion of a finger,

but who is now an aflrefs at Covent-Garden, were his

chief fupport.

BARTAS, William de Saluuste du, a French
poet, who lived in the i6ch century. He was employ-
ed by Henry IV. of France, in Enj/hnd, Denmark,
and Scotland ; and commanded a troop of horle in

Gafcony, under the mardial de Marti^nan. He was
a Calvinift; and died in 1560, aged 46. He wrote a

great number of poems ; the molt famous of which are,

I. The Week, or the Creation of the World, in feven

books. 2. Tne Poem of Judith ; and 3. The battle of
Ivry, gained by Henry IV. in 159O. iJu Bartas wrote
in a bomball ftyle.

BARTAR, or Truck, is the exchanging of one
commodity for another. The word comes from the

Spanifh tarator, to deceive or circumvent in bargain-
ing, perhaps becaufe thofe who deal this way ufually

endeavour to over-reach one another.

To tranfaft properly, the price of one of the com-
modities and an equivalent quantity of the other,

muft be found either by pradice or by the rule of
three.

^'efl. I. How many pounds of cotton, at 9J. per
lb. muft be given in bartar for 13 C. 3. Q^ 14. lb. of
pepper, at 2I. i6s. perC. ?

Flrjl. Find the price or value of tbe commodity
whofe quantity is given as follows :

[ 430 ]
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In tliis retreat, he dedicated his leifare hours to the

ftudy of Arabic. A younf; Maronite, who had been

educated at Rome, afforded him his anfiftance, and

enabled him not only to read, but even to fpeak it.

On this, his new friend propofed to him to render all

the fervices in his power to the Maronites, Armenians,

and other catholic Arabians, ivho were but (lightly

acquainted >vith the langiiasje of the country in which

they rtfided ; in other word*, he wifhed th:it he would

announce the word of God to them in their native

tongue, and nccordingly prelentcd him with fome

Arabic fermons, compoied by a Jefuit, who belonged

to the propaganda.

Bi-^thel mv got one or two of them by heart, and

pronounced them in a fpacious hall belonging to the

feminary, to the entire fatistaftion of his oriental audi-

tors.

His reputition now rofe high, and he began to be

confidered as a youth of uncommon promife, when a

trifling incident orcuvred which tended not a little to

increafe it. Ten or twelve of the principal merchants

of Marfeilles one day introduced a peri'oii to him who
had implored their charity on the exchange, obferving

that he was by birth a few, and had b.'en railed, on

account of his great learning, to the dignity of a rabbin
;

but hiving perceived, in confequence of his ftudies,

that the Chnftian was the true religion, he had become
a convert. He at the fame time added, that he was

profoundly inftrufted in the oriental languages, and

demanded to be put to the proof, by being confronted

with fome learned man.
Barthelcray, not then 21 years of age, was imme-

diately pitched upon. It was in vain he affured them,
that although he could read, he was unable to fpeak.

the languages in queftion ; th;'y preffed him to enter

into convrfation with the native of the eall ; and the

flranger himfelf entreated that the conference might
immediately commence.
The challenge was at length accepted, and the

former began t^ie conteft, from which Barthelemy
retired with the charafter of a prodigy of eallern eru-

dition.

Barthelemy having now finilhed his education at the

feminary, retired to Aubagnt, and fpent fome time in

the bofom of his family, by all the members of which
he was greatly beloved. He was arcuftomed, how-
ever, to repair frequently to Marfeilles, on purpofe to

vifit the academicians, and other learned men refiding

there. Among thofe to wdT^m he attached himfelf in

a particular manner, was a M. Cary, the poffeffor of a

fine cabinet of nnedils and a valuable colleftion of
bo' kf which 'vere quite analogous to the favourite

fubjeft of his purfuits and ftudies. They fpent

whole days together in converting on literary fu'i-

jefts ; after which, Barthelemy, as if infatiable of
knowledge, would retire to the Minim's, where Father
Sigaloux, a corrtfpondent of the academy of fci< nces,

was emnloyed in making aftronomical obfervations.

In thefe labours the voung abbe became his affo-

ciate, for he was ambitious of improving in every
kind of knowledge.

But he began at length to perceive, that in order to

render his ftudies nrofitable, it would be neceflary to

circumfcribe them, as mediocrity of knowledge, the in-

evitable refult of a diverfity of applications, was but

little preferable to Ignorance iifelf. Occupied uiili Partlie'c-

thefe fentlmenls, he rcpairtd to Paris in 1744, with a^ "" y-

view to devote himlblf entirely to literature. IJe was ' '

furnirtied with a letter to M. de Eoze, keeper of the

medals, and perpetual fecretary cf infcriptions and
belles lettres. This learned man, fo cftimable in every

point of view, received him with great politenefs, and

introduced him to the acquaintance of the molt di-

ftinguirtied members of the three academies, who dined

twice a week at his apartments. Mixing with fociety

of this kind, Barthelemy became more deeply enamour-

ed than ever with a love of letters, and a refpecl for

thofe who cultivated them.

M. de Boze, in the mean time, carefully ftudicd

the charafler and difpofition of the young man, and

at length favoured him with his fricndfhip, and even

with his confidence ; at leaft he conferred as much of

thefe as it was polfible for a man of fo much circum-

fpeftion av.d referve.

A> the increafing age, and declining health, of M.
de B ze would not permit him to apply any longer

with the intenfe invel'igation neceffary for the com-
pletion of the cabinet of medals, he had entertained

iome thoughts of Efloci<.ting M. de Baliie, a learned

antiquary belonging to the academy of infcriptions, as

a partner in his labours. That gentleman loll the ap-

pointment, however, in confequence of an unlucky ex-

prefTion, and Barthelemy was felefled a few months
afterwards : this nomination was approved both by M.
Bignon the librarian, and Maurepas the minifterot the

department. From that moment the abi e dedicated

both his days and nights to the ftudy of thofe medals

which his colleague had been prevented, by his in-

firmities, from arranging.

Amidll his multiplied occupations, Barthelemy be-

gan to enjoy a mode of lite lo conformBble to his tdlle

and his talents, when he beheld with afFiight a new
career prcfent itielf. In the courle of his journey to

the capital he had feen M. de Bauflet, then a canon,

at Aix. They were friends and countrymen ; for M.
de BaufTet was born at Aubagne, where his family had
been long eftablllhed. As he was a young man of
confiderable expeftations, he had promifed that Barthe-

lemy ihould become his vicar-general the moment he
himfelf was decorated with the mitre. Such a flatter-

ing offer was not to be rejefted ; and as the canon
was now nominated to the bidioprlc of Bezieres,. he
did not fail to remind his old acquaintance of tfieir mu-
tual engagment. The forrow of the raedalift on this

occafion was too great to be concealed : -he was, how-
ever, too fcrupulous an ouferver of his word to break
his promife •, but the prelate, who favv and felt for the

emharralTment of BMrthelemy, immediately dtfilted

from his importunities.

On the death of IVI. de Boze, keeper of the cabinet

of medals, in 1 753, Barthelemy, who had been his

colleague during Seven years, of courfe expefled to fuc-

cced him in that honourable fituation. One perfon,

hoivever, flarted as a candidate ; but notwithftanding

the abb^, relying on the juflice of his pretenfions,

took no ftep whatever to obtain the appointment, yet

the zeal of his friends rendered all folicitations on his

part unnecefTary, for they were both numerous and
powerful. M. de Maleflierbes, wbofe unfortunate and
tragical death all worthy men deplore ; RX, de Stain-

ville,

,
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Eanhele- \[\\e, aftcriviirds a duke and niinitler; and M. de Gon-

,

">'• taut, brother of the lall MarlLal de Biron, fupportcd

I - his pretenfions, and he was accordingly nominated fuc-

cetTor to his friend in 1753.
M. de Stainville, afterwards better known during

his adn:iinilhation by the title of duke de Choifeul,

in 1754 was appointed ambaflador to Rome, Madame
de Stainville, a lady both young and beautiful, being

pafTionately attached to learning and learned men, con-

ceived a particular regard for the abbe, and it was
propofed that he ftiould occupy a place in their car-

riage, on this occafion, and make the tour of Italy

along with thera. Such a propofition could not fail

to be highly flattering ; but he was obliged, from prin-

ciples of duty, to refrain for a time from complying
with their vvilhes. He fet out foon after, however,
and arrived in November at Rome, where he and his

companion were received and treated in the kindeft

manner by the French plenipotentiary, who lived in a

magnificent ftyle. Pope Benedicl XIV. who then

wore the tiara, being a learned man himfelf, did not

'ail to diftinguilh Barthelemy by the molt courteous

reception. But his ftay at Rome was not long, for he

was defirous of vifiting Naples, rendered particularly

interefting to an antiquary, at that period, by the re-

cent difcoveries made in its neighbourhood. He and
his fellow-traveller were occupied during a whole
month in admiring the curiofities of that capital, and
in ftudying ancient literature ; after which they took a

^journey of 30 leagues, to behold the monuments of

Grecian architefture, ftill exifting on the fite of the an-

cient city of Pxftum.

The fpacious apartments of the palace of Portici,

containing the antiquities of Herculaneum and Pom-
peia, were ftill more interefling, and excited a far

greater degree of curiofity in the breafts of the French
philofophers. There they beheld an immenfe quantity

of paintings, ftatues, bufts, vafes, and utenfils of every

kind ; objefts peculiarly calculated to engage their at-

tention and excite their applaufe. It was not, however,

without a certain mixture of grief and furprife that

they noticed the four or five hundred manufcripts,

faved from the ruins of Herculaneum, lying in the

fame forlorn ftate in which they were difcovered. Two
or three only had been unrolled, of which the le«rned

Mazocchi has given an explanation : as thefe contained

nothing important the operation was abandoned.

But Barthelemy was not fo eafily difcouraged, for

he unceafingly folicited, he almoft condefcended to in-

trigue, with a view to engage the polTelTors of thefe

treafdres to turn them to tlie bcif advantage. He, at

length, perceived his labours about to be crowned with

fuccefs a few years afterwards, but he was finally dif-

appointed by the death of the marquis Caraccioli, the

minifler of Naples, who •had entered moll cordially in-

to his views.

Another fubjefl about this time alfo engaged the

attention of the abbe. He was exceedingly defirous

of prefenting the learned men of France with a fpe-

cimen of the ancient writing employed in the Greek
manufcripts. He accordingly addrefied himfelf, on
this fubjeft, to his friend Mazocchi, and alfo to M.
Paderno, who fuperintcndcd the treafures of Portici :

both, however, replied that they were exprefsly enjoin-
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cd not to communicate any thing. On this he folicit- Eanliclt'.

ed pemiiffion to look, for a few minutes only, on a "^y-

p^gc of a manufcript vvhich had been cut from top to *

bottom fince its dilcovery. It contained 2b lines, and
Btirthelemy read it over fix different times with ex-

treme attention ; after this he retired to a corner and
tranfcribed the precious fragment, on a piece of paper,

from memory. He then returned, and having made
a mental collation between the copy and the original

he correffed two or three trifling errors that had efcaped

his attention.

Having thus rendered himfelf matter of z fac-Jimile

of the MS. which related to the perfecution of the

Greek philofophers during the time of Pericles, he

tranfmitted the literary plunder, in the courfe of that

very day to the academy of belles lettres, ftriflly en-

joining fccrecy, however, that Mazocchi and Paderno
might efcape all manner of blame.

ftl. de Stainville having been appointed ambalTador

to the court of Vienna, in 1757, the abbe accom-
panied his lady thither. On his arrival he found tliat

his friend and proteftor had made certain arrangements

with the French miniftry, on purpofe to gratify his

paflion for antiquities. In confequcnce of this he had
leave to vifit Greece and the fea-ports of the Mediter-

ranean, at the king's expence, where he was to amali

new treafures, and return with them to his native coun-

try by Marfeilles. But, notwithllanding all the at-

tractions that this projeft prefented, his Icrupulous at-

tachment to his duty prevailed over his paflion for

knowledge ; as he deemed it highly improper that the

cabinet of medals fliould be fo long fliut.

At length, towards the end of 175S, M.de Stainville,

now become duke de Choifeul, was nominated mini-

fler for foreign alTairs in the room of the abbe de Ber-

nis, who had retired with a cardinal's hat. No fooner

did this event take place, than both he and his lady

determined to provide for their friend. They accord-

ingly requefted Barthelemy to Hate the fura that would
make him eafy for life, and he inflantly mentioned

6000 livres a-year ; blulhing at the fame time at the

largenefs of the demand.

As the purfe of the nation was now open to the pa-

tron, he diftributed his favours with a liberal hand ;

and it mull be owned that, on this occafion, an objeft

worthy of remuneration prefented itielf in the perloii

of the learned abb^. Accordingly, in 1759, he pre-

fented him with a penfion on the archbilhopric of Al-

by ; in 1765 he conferred on him the treahuerlhip of

St Martin de Tours, and in 1768 he made him fecre-

tary-general to the Swifs guards. In addition to thefe

the abbe alfo enjoyed a penfion of 5C00 livres on the

Mercury. His income was now very large, but he em-

ployed it nobly ; for he difliibuted the lurplus, whicli

was confiderable, among indigent men of letters.

In 1 77 1 M. de Choifeul was difgraccd, being fuc-

cccded in his ofhce by his enemy the duke d'Aiguillon,

and exiled to his eftate at Chantcloupe. On this oc-

cafion he was forf.iken as ufual by the courtiers, who
had baflied in the funfhine of his favour ; but he was

not deferted by the grateful antiquary, who inflantly

repaired thither to pay his rcfpefts ; nay, when the

king demanded the duke's refignation of the port of

colonel-general of the Swifs guards, the abbe, with a

ffitit
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Battlalc- fpirlt that does honour to his memory, infifted on fend-

"'^"
,
ing in his own rcfignation of the fecrctarylhip ; but the

ex-minirter interfered, and prevailed upon him not to

deliver it up without an indemnification, which fliould

be fanClioned by the great leal, and authorized by let-

ters patent enregiflered in parliament.

Barthelemy was now in poflefTion of more than

1200I. flerling per annum ; of this he diftributed be-

tween thiee and four hundred in the manner before

related ; the remainder was not diffipated in pomp and

oftentation, but employed in fuch a manner as to en-

able him to enjoy philofophic eafe. He alio educa-

ted and eftablirtied three nephews in life, one of whom
has been fuccefTively ambaffador and direftor ; he at

the fame time lunported the reft of his family in Pro-

vence, and lelefled a noble library, which he dilpofed

of fome years before his death.

After having thus poflefled an ample income during

more than twenty years, the abbe Barthelemy found

himfelf, towards the latter end of his exiftence, re-

duced to live on a pittance calculated merely to furnifh

the indifpenfable neceffaries of life, in confequence of

the fupprelTion of places and appointments that enfued

immediately after the revolution. He was never heard,

however, to complain ; nay, he did not feem to per-

ceive the change; and, while he was ftill permitted by

his age and infirmities to walk from one end of Paiis

to the other, to pay his refpeifts to Madame de Choi-

feul, he feemed to the full as happy as before.

In 1788 appeared his celebrated work, entitled

yhyage du jeune Anacharfis en Grece, dans le milieu du
qiiatrieme fiecle avant l''ere Chretitnne. He had begun

tions, and therefore, after exprefllng his gratitude, he Sarthele-

declined the intended favour. "'J-

In the mean time, while Barthelemy was thus refu- '
,

ling one of the moll honourable ofticcs that a man of
letters could at that time afpire to, he did not negleft

the department which had fo long been confided to his

charge. His ardour, in refpeft to every thing that

concerned the cabinet of medals, remained unabated
and unaltered through life, and he noiv found means
to have his nephew, Barthelemy Cour^y, aflociated

with him in his labours. This grand colltcElion had re-

ceived a confiderable incieafe, and been tmbcllllhed
with a number of fine fpecimens fince it was confided
to his care. To enrich it Hill more, he carried on a
correfpondence, not only with the various provinces of
France, but p.lfo with all parts of Europe.

In the mean time, the health of the le.irned medal-
lill declined daily, and, in 1 792, his itrrngth began
to fail him. Towards the beginning of the next year
he became fubjeft to fainting fits, which deprived him
of the exercife of bis faculties for feveral hours toge-
ther. Being naturally calm and courageous, he did
not appear, however, to be in the leaf! afFcfted by thefe

accidents, but his friends confidered them as fymptoms
of a fpeedy dilTolution.

He was now feventy-eight years of age, fixty of
which had been fpent in literary toils, when an event
occurred, calculated to excite the moft bitter indigna-
tion. On the 30th Augull, 1793, this feeble old man
was denounced as an arillocrat, and his nephew and fe-

veral other young men employed about the library were
included in the fuppofed guilt. The accufation pro-

it in 1757, and, during an uninterrupted fucceffion of ceeded from a peifon of the name of Duby, a clerk in

30 years, occupied his leifure hours in bringing it to

maturity.

His hero, a young Scythian, defcended from the

famous philofopher Anacharfis, whofe name he bears,

is fuppofed to repair to Greece, for his inlhuftion, in

his early youth, and, after making a tour of her repub-

lics, her colonies, and her illands, he returns to his

native country and writes this book, in his old age,

after the hero of Macedon had overturned the Perfian

empire. In the manner of modern travellers, he gives

an account of the cuftoms, government, and antiquities,

of the country he has vifited ; a copious introduiSlion

fupplies whatever may be vvanting in refpeft to hiflori-

cal details ; while various dilTertations on the mufic of
the Greeks, on the literature of the Athenians, and on
the economy, purfuits, ruling paflions, manners and
cuftoms, of all the furrounding ftates, afford ample
gratification to the reader of tafie.

In 1789 the author became a candidate for a chair

in the French academy ; and fuch was the reputation

he had obtained by his labours, that this learned body
became particularly anxious to enrol him among its

members ; he was accordingly elefted by acclamation.

The fpeech delivered by the abb6 on his inauguration

has been equally celebrated for its fimplicity and mo-
defty.

In 1790 M. de St Prieft, minifter of the depart-

the library, and was conveyed in a letter written by
him to a perfon of the name of Chretien, a paflry-

cook, who happened to be a member of the feflion,

before which it was firfl read, and then tranfmitted to
the municipality. It ought not to be omitted here
that Duby did not know Chretien, or Chretien Duby,
and that Barthelemy was net acquainted with either of
them I

A warrant was immediately iflued againft the fup-
pofed culprits, and this was fignified by the officers of
jullice to the abbe, who happened to be at iMadame de
Choileul'% on the morning of the 2d of September. On
this he inltantly arofe, and, without difcovering anv
fymptoms of fear, took his leave of that lady, and was
condnded to the Magdelonettes, where he found his

nephew Courijy. Such, however, was the refpeft paid
to his virtues and his talents, even within the walls
of a prifon, that, on enterir.gthe gate, he was received
with every expreflion of regard by the inhabitants of
this dreary manfion, and the gaoler,' whole name was
Vanbeitrnnd, paid the utmoft attention to him. He
was accordingly lodged in a little apaitment along with
his relation, and in the courfe of that evening he re-
ceived a vifit from M.idame de Choifeul, who had ta-

ken care to intimate the event to the government. No
looner w as the committee informed that the Abbe Bir-
thclemy had been included in the order that was meant

ment of Paris, made him an offer of the place of lib- only to extend to fome of the fubalterns employed in
rarian to the king, then vacant by the refignation of M. the library, than orders were inftantly iflued for his re-
le Noir. This was, at that period, a very flattering leafe ; and we are allured by his friend the duke de Ni-
propofal, but it was not accepted ; for the abbe ima- vernois, that the clerks in the public offices difplayid
gined that it might interfere with his literary occupa- theut.iioft zeal in forwarding the neceflary papeis for his

Voi.. III. Part II.
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beration : accordingly at eleven o'clocli at night he
was awaked I'iom his fleep, and conduced to the houle

of his fair friend.

But the attention of the government did not flop

here ; for in a few weeks afterwards, the place of na-

tional librarian being vacant by the death ot Carra, and

the refi;ination of Chanifort, who had held it jointly, it

was offered to the abbe, with the moft tlattering marks
of attention. His age and infirmities, however, af-

forded but too good a pretext for his refulal.

In 1794 his approaching difl'olution was apparent to

every one but himfelf, for his fainting fits became
longer and more frequent ; however, as he did not re-

tain any remembrance of them, he occupied his time

ys ufual ; in other words, he devoted all his hours to

friendlhip and literature.

He had now reached the eightieth year of a life

which had been entirely Ipent in a laborious and incef-

fant Bppl^c•'.tion to ftudy, which had fecretly weakened
the fprings of exiiience. The rigour of the winter of

179 J, againft which he had adopted no precautions, is

fuppofed to have haflened the cataftrophe ; this did not

occur, ho'.vever, until the fpiing.

On the Ijth of April he dined with INIadair.e de

Choifcul. In the courfe of the night he became fo

weak that he was unable to ring his bell ; and in the

morning when his fervant entered, he Was found with

his feet in the bed and his head on the lloor, entirely

deprived of fenfation. After being replaced, his rc-

colleftion returned, but he grew gradually worfe, and

he was carried off without experiencing any pain,

April 30. 1795.
He retained full poflelTion of all his fenfcs until the

very laft moment. At one o'clock he read Horace as

if nothing extraordinary had occurred ; but his hands

turning cold, in eonfequence of the approach of death,

became unable to fiipport the book, wliich fell to the

ground. His head loon after was feen to incline on

one fide, he appeared to fleep, and it was believed by

his nephew and his attendants that this was really (he

cafe ; but it was foon difcovercd that his refpiration had

ceafed, and that this learned man was no more !

Thus died, without anv of the ufual llrugglcs that

accompany death, John James Barthelemy, one of the

greatell ornamrnts of his age, regretted by all his re-

lations as if he had been their common father, whofe

life prefented an example, and thofe works form a

model for literary men. In perfon he was above the

middle fize, and, if we are to give credit to his ad-

mirers, his countenance difplayed an air of antiquity

wonderfully correfpondent to his fludies. His bulf,

carved bv the chiflVl of Houdon, is allowed to be a

Tiiafterpiece of art, and that able fculptor has con-

trived to infufe into the phyfiognomy a mixture of the

mildnefs, fimplicity, good-nature, and gra dcur, fo i-i-

fib''- in the nii^iinal.

BARTHIUS, Caspar, a very learned and copi-

ous ivrittr, born at Curtrin in Brandenburg, the 22d

of June IJ76. Mr Baillct has inferted him in his En-

fant Cclehn^i ; wliere he tells us, that at 12 years of

.ige lie tra-.fl ?rd David's Pfalms into Latin verfe of

every meafun-, and publiiheil feveral Latin poems. Up-
on the death of his father (who was prokflTiT of civil

law at Francf'irt, counfcllor to the elector of Branden-

hiirgh, and hij chancellor at Cufliin), he was fcnt to
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Gotha, then to Eifenach, and afterwards, according to Bartholj-

cuilom, went through all the different univerfities in "'"•

Germany. When he had finifbed his ftudies, lie began '^-V"—
his travels; he vifited Italy, France, Spain, England,
and Holland, improving himfelf by the convetlation
and works of the learned in every country. He ftu-

died the modern as well as ancient languages, niul his

tranllations from the Spsnifli and French Ihow that he
was not content with a fuperficial knowledge. Upon
his return to Germany, he took up his refidence at

Leipfic, where he led a retired life, his paflion for flu-

dy having made hira renounce all fort of employment.
He wrote a valf number of books ; the principal of
which are, I. His Adverfaria, a large volume in folio

;

the fecond and third volumes of which he left in manu-
Icript. 2. A Trantlation of ^neas Gaz£5us. 3. A
large volume of Notes upon Claudian, in 410. 4. Three
large volumes upon Statius, &:c. He died at Leipfic,

in 1658, aged 71.

BARTHOLINUS, Caspar, a learned phyfician

and amatomill in the 17th century, was born atMalmoe
a town in the province of Shconen, which then be-

longed to Denma;k. At three years of age he had
fuch a quick capacity, that in 14 days he learned to

read ; and in his J3th year he compofed Greek and
Latin orations, and pronounced them in public. Wherj
he was about 18 he went to the univetfity of Copen-
hagen, and afterwards ftudied at Rotlock and Wirtem-
berg. He next let out upon his tra^els ; during which
he neglefled no opportunity of improving himfelf at

the different univerfities to which became, and every-

where receiving marks of rcfpcft. He was in 161
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cholen profeflor of phyfic in that univerfity, which he

enjoyed It years; when, falling into a dangerous ill-

ncls, he made a vow, that if it fliould plenfe God to

reflore Wim, he would fok-ly apply himfelf to the fludy

of divinity. He recovered, and kept bis word ; and
foon after obtained the profefTorfbip of divinity, and
the canonry of Rofchild. He died on the 13th of

July 1629, after having written feveral fmall works
chiefly on metaphyfics, logic, and rhetoric.

Bartholinus, Thomas, a celebrated phyfician, fon

of the former, was bom at Copenhagen in 16 1 6. Af-
ter fludy ing lome years in his own country, he in l6j7
went to Leyden, where he fludied phyfic during three

years. He then travelled into France ; and rtfided

two years at Paris and IMontpelier, in order to improve

himfelf under the famo«>: phyficians of thofe univerfities.

Afterwards going to Italy, he continued three years

at Padua ; and at length went to Kafil, where he ob-

tained the degree of dodtorof pliilolophy. Soon after,

he returned to Copenhagen ; where in 1647 he was

appointed proftflor of the mathematics : and next year

was nominated to the anatomical chair, an employment

better luited to his genius and inclination ; which he

difcharged with great afliduiiy for 13 years, and dif-

tinguiflied himfelf by making feveral dilcoveries with

relpe(?l to the lafteal veins and lymphatic vtiTcls. His

clofe application, however, having rendered his con-

ftitution very infirm, he, in 1661, refigned his chair;

but the king of Denmark allowed him the title of

honorary profejjor. He now retired to a little eflate he

had purchiifed at Hagefled, near Copenhagen, where

he hoped to have fpent the remainder of liis days \x\

peace aiid tranquillity : but his houfe being burnt in

1650,
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1650, his library, with all his books and manufcripts,

was dclboycd. In coiifiJcr;ition of this lols the king

appointed him his phyficiaii with a handfomc falary,

and exempted his land from all taxes ; the univerfity of

Copenhagen aho appointed him their librarian ; and,

in 1675, the king did liim the honour to give him a

feat in the grand conncil of Denmark. He wrote,

I . /litatotnia Ciifpari Durlbolini Parentis, novis Ohfer-

vntionibus primiim locitphtnta, 8vo. 2. De Monjlris in

Naltira el Alcilicina, 410. ^. De ^rmillis Velerurn, pnt-

fertim Danorum Schedion, 8vo; and fevcral other works.

Tiiis great man died on the 4th of December 1680.

St BARTHOLOMEW'S day, a feftiv.il of the

Chridian church, celebrated on the 24th of Auguft.

St Bartholomew was one of the twelve apolllcs ; and

is efteeraed to be the fame as Nathanael, one of the

firft difciples that came to Chrill.

It is thought this apollle travelled as far as India,

to propagate the golpel \ for Eulebiiis relates, that a

famous philofopher and Cbriilian, named Pantarnus,

defiring to imitate the apollolical real in propagating

the faith, and travelling for that purpole as far as In-

dia, found there, among thofe who yet retained the

knowledge of ChrlR, tlie gofpel of St Matthew, writ-

ten, as tlie tradition alTtrts, by St Bartholomew, one

of the twelve apoliles, when he preached the gofpel in

that country. From thence he returned to the more
northern and weilern parts of Afia, and preached to the

people of Hierapolis ; then in Lycaonia ; and hrtly at

Albania, a city upon the Cafpian fea, where his en-

deavours to reclaim the people from idolatry were

crowned with martyrdom, he being (according to Tome

writers) flayed alive, and crucified with his head down-
wards.—There is mention made of a Gofpel of St Bar-

tholomew, in the preface to Oiigen's Homilies on St

Luke, and in the preface to St Jerome's Commentary
on St Matthew : but it is generally looked upon as

fpurious, and is placed by Pope Gelallus among the

apocryphal books.

Bartholomew, St, one of the Caribbee iflands,

belonging to the French, who lent a colony thither in

1648. It is about 24 miles in compafs, and has a

good haven. W. Long. 62. 15. N. Lat. 18. 16.

BARTHOLOMITES, a religious order founded

at Genoa in the year 1 307; but the monks leading

very irregular lives, the order was fuppreffed by Pope
Innocent X. in 1650, and their eflefls were confifca-

ted. In the church of tlie monaftery of this order at

Genoa is prcferved the image which it is pretended

Chrifl fent to King Abgarus. See AbGAP.os.
BARTOLOCCI, Julius, a learned monk, and

profcflbr of Hebrew at Rome, was born at Celeno, in

1613; and dilliiiguilhcd himfclf by writing an ex-

cellent Hebrevv and Latin catalogue of the Hebrew
writers and writings, in 4 vols folio, a continuation of

which was performed by Imbonati his difciple. He
died in 1687.

BARTOLOMEO, Francisco, a celebrated pain-

ter, born at Savignano, a village 10 miles from Flo-

rence, in the year 1 469, was the difciple of Coiimo
RolTelli, but was much more beholden to the works of

Leonardo da Vinci for his extraordinary ikill in pain-

ting. He was (veil verfed in tht fundamentals of defign.

Raphael, after quilting the ichool of Perugino, ap-

plied to this nwfler j and under him (ludied the rules

Earfm
II

Baratici.
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of perfpeflive, with the art of managing «nd uniting

his colours. In the year 1500, he turned Domiijican

friar; and fomc time after was fent by his fupeiiors to
>

the convent of St Martin, in Florence. He painted

both portraits and hiilories ; but his fcrupjlous coii-

fcicnce would hardly ever fuffer him to draw naked fi-

gurcs, tliough nobody uodcrllood them better. He
died in 151 7, aged 48.

BARTON, a town of Lincolnfliire, feated on the

river Humber, ivhere there is a confiderablc ferry to

pafs over into Yorkfliire. \V. Long. o. 10. N. Lat.

5.?- 40-

BARTSIA, PAINTED CUP. See Botany Index.

BARUCH, THE Prophecy of, one of the apocry-

phal books, fubjoined to the canon of the Old Tefta-

ment. Baruch was the fon of Neriah, who was the dif-

ciple and amanuenfis of the prophet [eremiah. It has

been reckoned part of Jeremiah's prophecy, and is of-

ten cited by the ancient fathers as fuch. Jofephus tells

us, Baruch was defcended of a noble family ; and it is

faid in the book itfelf, that he wrote this prophecy at

Babylon ; but at what time is uncertain. It is difficult

to determine in what language this prophecy was ori-

ginally written. There are extant three copies of it ;

one in Greek, the other two in Syriac ; but which of

thefe, or whether any one of them, be the original, is

uncertain.

BARULES, in church hiftory, certain heretics,

who held, that the Son of God had only a phantom of

a body 5 that fouls were created before the world, and

that they lived all at one time.

BARUTH, an ancient town of Turkey in Syria,

with a Chriftian church of the Neftorian perfuafion.

It is fituated in a fine fertile foil, but is inconliderable

now to what it was formerly. E. Long. 34. 20. N.
Lat. 33. 30.

Baruth, an Indian meafure, containing I7gantans;

It ought to weigh about three pounds ajid a half En-
glilh avoirdupois.

BARYTONUM, in the Greek grammar, denotes

a verb, which having no accent marked on the lad fyl-

lable, a grave accent t& to be underftood. In Italian

mufic, harytona anfwers to our common pitch of bafs.

BAS CHEVALIER. See Bachelor.
BAS-Relief. See Bjsso-Kelievo.

Bas, James Philip le, a modern French engraver,

by whom we have fome excellent prints. His great

force feems to lie in landfcapes and fmall figures, which
he executed in a fuperior manner. Plis rtyle of en-

graving is extremely neat ; but yet he proves the free-

dom of the etching, and harmonizes the whole with

the graver and dry point. We have alfo a variety of

pretty vignettes by this artilt. He flourilhed about

the middle of the prclent century ; but we have no

account of the time of his birth or death.

BASALTES, (from htifal, " iron," or ^ac-«A.^»i, ^.„„p ,5^^

dlligenler examino), in Natural Hijlory, a heavy, hard rivation,

llone, chiefly black or green, confilting of prilinatic&-c.

cryftals, the number of whofe fides is uncertain. The
Englilh miners call it cockle ; the Gcrm^wfchoerl. lis

fpecific gravity is to that of water as 3000 or upwards

to 1000. It frequently contains iron ; and confifts

either of particles of an indeterminate figure, or of a

fpjrry, ftrlated, or fibrous texture. It has a flinty

hardncfs, is infoluble by acids, and is fufible by Ere.

3 I 2 The
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Bafaltes. The following is an analyfis of fome bafaltes by Mr
» Bsrgman ; and as the refemblance of it to lava will be

frequently mentioned in the fucceeding part of this ar-

ticle, we fhall here contrail this analyfis with that of

lava by the fame author.

B A S

Compara-
tive analy-

lis of bafal-

tes and lava.

Bafaltes, 100
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P,\f.iltts. in which flate, it refembles the ftone known in Sweden

'

* by the nnmc of iriip/te.

" 2. The pilhrs of the Giant's Caufeway ftaiid on

the level of the beach; trom whence they may be tra-

ced through all degrees of elevation to the lummit of

the highert grounds in the neighbourhood.
" 3. At the C.iufeway, ami in molt other places,

they liand perpendicular to the horizon. In foine of

the capes, and particularly near Utliet harbour, in the

file of Baghery, they lie in an oblique pofition. At
Doon point in the fame illind, and along the Balintoy

fliore, they form a variety of regular curves.

" 4. The (lone is black, clofe, and uniform ; the

varieties of colour are blue, reddilh, and gray ; and of

all kinds of grain, from extreme finenefs to the coarfe

granulited appearance of a (lone which refembles im-

perfeft frranite, abounding in ctyrtals of Ichorl chiefly

black, though fometimes of various colours.

" ?. Though the l\one of (he Giant's Canfeway be

in general corapafl and homogeneous
; yet it is re-

markable, that tlie upper joint of each pillar, where it

can be afcertained with any certainty, is always rude-

ly formed and cellular. The grofs pillars alio in the

capes and mountains frequently abound in thefe air-

holes through all their parts, which iometimes Contain

fine clay, and other apparently foreign bodies: and the

irregular bafaltes beginning where the pillars ceafe, or

lying over them, is in general extremely honey-comb-

ed ; containing in its cells cryftals of zeolite, little

morfels of fine broun clay, fometimes very pure Ifeatite,

J and in a few inilances bits of agate."

Account of Sir fofeph Banks o.bferves, that the bending pillars

thofe in of Staffa differ conlidcrably from thofe of the Giant's
Staffj. Caulewav. In St.iffa they lie down on their fide?,

each forming the (egment of a circle j and in one

place, a fmall mafs of them very much refembles the

ribs of a ihip. Thofe of the Giant's Caufew^iy which

he faw, ran along the face of a high cliff, bent llrangely

in the middle, as if unable, at their fiilf formation,

while in a foft ftate, to fupport the mafs of incumbent

earth.

The rocks of the Cyclops, in the neighbourhood of
*•>* '^y^^°?'' IElx\3, exhibit very magnificent bafaltic pillars. A

general view of them is givrn on Plate LXXXVI. fig.

2. where a, b, c, are the three principal rocks ; e is

the extremity of an id ind, one half of which is compo-
fed of lava, on a bale of bafaltts, of no uncommon na-

ture ; above which there is a cruft of pozzolana, com-
bined with a certain white calcareous matter, which is

pretty hard and compaif ; and which, as it is compo-
fed by the aftion of the air, appears like a p:^ce of

knotty porous wood. That rock, at lorae former pe-

riod, became io hard as to fplil ; and the clefts were

then filled up with very hard and porous matter like

fcoriEe. This matter afterwards acquiring new hard-

nefs, alfo fplit, leaving large interflicts, which in their

turn have been filled up with a fpccies of compound
yellow matter. The ifiand was formerly inhabited ;

and there (fill remains a flight of (leps leading from the

(hore to the ruin>^ of fome houies which appear to have

been hewn in the rock.

Tne rock b has the ftraighteft and mod regular co-

lumns of any. It is reprefented dillinftly in Plate

LX"XXVII. fig. I. and likewile a general view of c

and d, with the foot of ^^tna leading to Catanca.

7
Rocks of

defcribed.

Thefe bafaltic columns, at firft view, fctm to refcmblc BafaUei.

thofe of the Giant's Caufeway, and others commonly "
•~~~'

met ^vith : bat on a nearer infpeftion, we find a re-

markable difFcrence ; being affembled in groups of
five or iix about one, which ferves as their common
centre. They are of various fizes and forms ; fomc
fquare, others hexagonal, heptagonal, or oftagonai.

Oiie half of tliis rock is compofed of perpendicular co-

lumns; the other of another fpecies of bafaltes difpofed

in inclined, and almoft reiJlilinear, layers. Thefe are

in coiitaft with the columns, and are as clofely con-
iieiled with them as they are with one another. The
layers are longer at the bafe than towards the top of
the rock. It is further to be remarked, that moft of
thele layers are fubdividcd as they rife upwards ; fo

that towards thefe upper extremities, one layer prefents

to the eye fometimes one, Iometimes two, and fome-
times three, divifions. The fiagraents of bafaltes ta-

ken off from thefe layers are of a rhomboidal figure,

becnufe tlie layers break obliquely.

I'hcle layers, though inclined towards the bafe, be-

come almoil perpendicular towards the upper pert of
the ruck, whetc they appear united in a point, and
overtop moft of the viftble and elevated parts of the

prifmatic columns. Thele columns terminate in fuch

a manner as to form a kind of ftaircafe. They appear
even to rife under a fpecies of clay with which they are

covered at one extremity, till they reunite themlelves

with the point which is formed by the moft elevated

parts of the layers of bafaltes befide them.

This extraneous matter with which thefe columns
are covered, and of which the fummit of this pyramid
confifts, appears to be of the fame fpccies with the

tormer, compofing the upper part of the ifland already

defciibed.

The bafaltes of that illand has one particularity, viz.

that it is full of fmall cryftals of about the Cze of

peas. Thefe appear no lefs beautiful than rock-cryttal

;

but they are much fofter, and yield even to the adfion

of the air. We lee here large fragments of bafaltes

which were formerly full of crylials, but defiroyed by
time. They are now not unlike a fponge, from the

great number of holes which appear all over their fur-

face. Thole pieces of bafaltes which contain moft of
thefe cryftals are not fo hard as thofe which contain

fewer of them. g

The promontory of Caftel d'laci, which terminates Bafaltes on

the bafis of /Etna, is almoft entirely compofed of ba-'''^P™-

faltes, but of a kind very different from the former. It
",°"^f,fgj"

confifts of a great number of cylinders, from the dia-d>jjci j^.
meter of fix inches to that of twenty feet. Some offcribed.

theli; are (olid, others hollow .like cannon ; fome ex-

tended in layers, others lirailar to carrots of tobacco
confifting of a number of pieces fqueezed together.

Some of thefe cylinders are ftraight, others curved into

a variety of forms. Some look like globes enclofed in

the rocks; and in the frartures of thefe globes we per-

ceive the ftrata of which they are compoled.

Fig. 2. reprefents the bafaltes at the foot of this

promontory on the fouth fide. The little mounts in-

to which it appears to be collected, are Iometimes on-

ly one French foot in diameter, fometimes fix. They
are compofed of fmall prilms or needles, or of cubic

trapezoids, and confill of a matter diftinguilhcd by the-

name oi d:riy lava. It is m?.de up of pozzolana, con-

folidat<:d
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Taf.iltej. folidatcd by a cerUiin lifjuid, which, while it has com-

* inurlicatcd folidity to the pozzolano, has at the lame

time fuffered that fubftancc to (hrink confidcrably, in

Tuch a manner as to leave large chinks between the

pieces of bafaltcs, which ate thus formed by the opera-

tion of the liquid on tlie pozzolana. It appears alfo

to have iiilinr.ated itfc-lf into the clay with which the

promontory is covered ; which is become hard in its

turn, and which has alio Iplit into chinks that appear

to contain a kind of hard matter.

Thefe defcriptions and figures will ferve to give an

idea of the appearance of the bafaltes, which is now
generally accounted a kind of marble. Wallerius con-

(iders it as a fpecicE of the corneous or horn-rock ; and

„ Cronftedt enumerates it among thole fubllances which

Bafalies he calls garnet earths. The largeft block of this Hone
ufed in dif- thst ever was feen, was placed according to Pliny, by
tercnt an-

Vefpafian in the temple of Peace. It reprefented the

t)gure or ISilus, with 10 chuoren playmg about it de-

noting as many cubits of the rife of the river. The
ftatue of Memnon, in the temple of Serapis at Thebes,

which founded at the rifing of the fun, was alio made
of the fame material, if we may believe this author.

Moll of the Egyptian figures are likewife made of ba-

faltes. Some of the ancients call it lafiis Lydius, from

Lydia, where it leems it was formerly found in great-

ell abundance. The moderns denominate it the tottch-

Jlone, as being ufed for the trial of gold and iilver.

Subllancet Various fubllances are found intermixed with bafal-

mixed tes ; of which Mr Hamilton, in the letters above-men-
•witli ba- tioned, enumerates the following : I. Extenfive layers

of red ochre, varying in all degrees from a dull fer-

ruginous colour to a bright red, anfwering very well

for coarfe painting. 2. Veins of iron ore, foraetimes

very rich, commonly of a very brown or reddilh cad,

at other times of a blue colour. 3. Steatites, gene-

rally of a greenidi foapy appearance, more rarely of a

pure v.hite, and raifing an imperfeft faponaceous froth

when agitated with water. 4. Zeolite, of a bright

and pure white colour ; in maffes, varying in weight

from a grain to a pound
;
generally difpofed in cavities

of the cellular bafaltes ; often affefting a cryflallization,

in which the fibres proceed as rays from a centre ; and
in fome inllances have a beautiful fpangled appearance,

refembling that of thillle-dovvn. The mofl reraaikable

property of this fubllance is, that with any of the mi-

neral acids, but efpecially vvitli that of nitre, it forms

a gelatinous mixture in the courfe of a few hours.

5. Ptperino ftone, a friable matrix of indurated clay

and iron, fludded with little bits of zeolite or other

fubllances ; and which is often of a rcddifh burnt co-

lour. 6. Puraice-flone of a black colour, containing

iron not entirely dcphlogillicated, but Hill afling on

the magnciical needle.

Ofthena- Thefe fubllances are met with among the bafaltes

lure of ba- of the Giant's Caufeway in Ireland. In other places
faltcs. its attendants may perhaps vary according to circiim-

flanccs. The bafaltes itfclf has been confidercd by
fome as a cryRallizatiun from water ; but others lire-

ton's (late nuoufly maintain that it is only a Ipccics of lava, and
ofihear. in defence of thefe opinions very confidcrable difputes
giinicnt^ have been carried on. The following is « flate of the
wnccnung arguments on both fides from I\Ir. Hamilton's treatife

silready mentioned.

ri

Mr. Hamil

In fupport of the volcanic origin of the bafaltes it Eafslte*.

has been argued, •

1. Ihat it agrees almoft entirely with lava in its ele-

mentary principles, in its grain, the fpecics of the fo-

reign bodies It includes, and all the diverfities of its

texture.

2. The iron of the bafaltes is found to be in a me-
tallic llate, capable of afting on the magnetical needle,

ivhich is alio the cafe with that found in compact
lava.

3. The bafaltes is fufible per fe; a property which
it has in common with lavas.

4. The bafaltes is a foreign fubllance fuperinduced

on the original limeflone-loil of the country, in a Hate

of foftnefs capable of allowing the tlints to penetrate

confideiably within its lower furtace.

5. Thole extenfive beds of red ochre which abound
among our bafaltes are fuppoled to be an iron earth re-

duced to that ftate by the powerful aflion of heat ; lor

fuch a change may be produced on iron in our com-
mon furnaces, provided there be a fufficient afflux of

frtlh air ; and the bafaltes itfelf, in fuch circumllances,

is eafily reducible to an impure ochre. This is alfo

found to take place in the living volcanoes, particular-

ly within their craters ; and is therefore fuppofed to af-

ford a prelumptive argument of the aclion of fire in

the neighbourhood of balaltes.

6. Though zeolite is not yet proved to be the aflual

produflion of a volcano, yet its prelence is always fup-

pofed to give countenance to this hypothifis ; becaule

zeolite is found in countries where the adion of lub-

terraneous fire is flill vifible, and where there is realor\

to believe that the whole foil has been ravaged by that

principle. Thus it abounds in Iceland, where the

flaines of Hecla yet continue to blaze ; and in the ille

of Bourbon, where there is flill a volcano in force.

It is therefore fuppofed to arife from the decompofition

of the produfts of a volcano, where the fires have been

long extinft.

7. Cryllals of fchorl appear in great plenty among
many kinds of our balaltes j and thefe, though not ab-

folulely limited to volcanic countries, yet being found

in great abundance among the Italian lavas, in circura-

fiances exaflly correfponding to thofe of our bafaltes,

are thought to fupply a good probable argument in the

prefent cafe.

8. The jieperino flone is thought to be undoubted-

ly of a volcanic origin. It has frequently the burnt

and fpongy appearance of many of the volcanic pro-

dufts; and that of the Giant's Caufeway agrees exaft-

ly with the pcperino of Iceland and Bourbon.

9. Puzzolane earth is met with among the bafaltes

of Krnnce ; and there is very little rcfon to doubt that

our balaltes, if pulverized, would agree with it in every

refpcfl ; that is, it would produce a fine (liarp powder,

containing the fame elementary parts, and probably

agreeing with it in its valuable tiles as a cement. This

earth is alio found in tlic Canary illaiids, which are

thought to have other marks of fire ; it is met with

in all the volcanized parts of Italy, and is never found

excepting where there are other evident marks of

fire.

10. Pumice flone is univerfally allowed to be produ-

ced by fire, and indeed bears the rel'emblance of cin-

der
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13

Of the
baf.iltcs

Bafaltes. der fo obvioiifly, that one muft be liiftantly convinced
"~~* of its original. This is alfo found smong the bafaltes

of Ireland.

It. There are three living volcanoes, within whofe

neighbourhood the bafaltes and moft of its ufual at-

tendant fofTih have been obferved, viz. /Etna in Sicily,

Hecla in Iceland, and the illand of Bourbon on the

coaft of Africa. To which it may be added, that it

is found throughout all the volcanlzed parts of Italy,

thou^^h not anywhere immediately in the neighbour-

hood of Vcfuvius. Sir William Hamilton, however,

informs us, that in the year 1779 he "picked up (ome

L"^V^iuv''
ffsgments of large and regular cry flals of clofe-grained

lava or baf.ilt ; the diameter of which, when the prifms

are complete, might have been tight or nine inches."

He obftrves, that Vcluvius does not exhibit any lavas

regularly cryftallized, and forming what are called

Giants Caufeways, except a lava that ran into the fea,

near Toire del Gritco, in the year 1631, which has a

fmall degree of fuch an appearance. As the fragments

of bafaltes which he found on this mount )in, however,

had been evidently throivn out of the crater in their

pioper form, he put the queftion, " Miy not lavas

be more ready to cryllallize within the bowels of a vol-

cano than after their emifTion ? And may not many
of the Giants Cauieways already difcovered be the nu-

clei of volcanic mountains, whofe lighter and lefs folid

parts may have been worn away by the hand of time ?

Mr Faujas de St Fond gives an example of bafalt co-

lumns placed deep within the crater of an extinguiflied

volcano.

12. It is well afcertained by experience, that there

are vaft beds of pyrites difperfed through the interior

parts of the earth at all depths ; and it is alfo a certain

faft, that this compound lob'lance may be decora-

pounded by the accidental efFuHon of water, in fuch a

manner as to become hot, and at laft to burn with great

fury. This acceflion of pyrites is by many fuppofed

to be the trae origin of the volcanic fire; and an ar-

gument for this is. that the prefent volcanoes do pour

forth great quantities of the component parts of py-
rites, particularly fulphur, iron, and clay. Now, among
the fuperindnced fubftances of the county of An-
trim, and the fame may probably be faid of every

other bafahic country, it is certain that the quantity

of iron and clay drtfufed through almoft every fpecies

of foflil, amounts to more than one-half of the whole
material ; fo that two of the principal elements of the

pyrites are ftiU found there, reduced in many inftances

to a flag or fcoria. The third principle, viz. the ful-

phur, cannot be expeifted to remain ; becaufe fulphur

is totally confamed by combuftion ; and what might
perhaps efcape and be fublimed would no doubt have
fince perirtiert by decompofition, in confequence of be-

ing expofed to the air.

13. Another argument, vvhich to Sir William Ha-
milton appears very convincing, is, that glafs fome-

pe»rs in the times takes on the appearance of prifms, or cryflalli-

form ot zps in cooling. He received fome fpecimens of this

kind from Mc Parker of Fleet-ftreet, who informed
him that a quantity of his glafs had been rendered un-

ferviceable by takinsj fuch a form. Some of thefe

Were in laminte which may be eafily feparated, and
others refembic bafahic columns in miniature, having
regular faces. " Many of the rocks of lava in the

14
Glafs fome

times ap-

prifmatic

tryftJs.
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ifland of Ponza (fays he) are, with refpect to thrir tafalte*.

configurations, ftrikingly like the fpecimens of Mr '

Parker's glafs above mentioned ; none being very re-

gularly formed bafaltcb, but all having a tendency to-

wards it. Mr Parker could not account for the acci-

dent that occafioned his glafs to take the bafaltic form ;

but I have remarked, both in Naples and Sicily, that

fuch lavas as have run into the fea are cither formed i.avas

into regular bafaltes, or have a great tendency towards which rum
fuch a form. The lavas of Mount /Etna, which ran in>o the fea

into the lea near facie, are perfeft balaltcs ; and a la-Jj"'
a ten-

va that ran into the lea from Vcfuvius, near Torre del „,„ into

Grseco in 1 631, has an evident tendency to the bafal- baf.ilte«.

tic form." j^
In oppofition to thcfc arguments it is urged, that in Arguments

many of the countrii.'S where bafaltes moll abound, '» oj'pofi-

there are none of the charafteriftics of volcanic moun- "°" '°.* *"

tains. They affcrt, therefore, that the bafaltes is a .wnrv
'

fofTil, very extenfively fpread over the furface of the

earth ; and that, where it is found in the neighbour-

hood of volcanic mountains, we ought to fupp'jfe thefu

to be accidentally raifed on a bafaltic foil rather than

to have created it. But the advocates for the volca-

nic lyftem are not much embarrafied with this argu-

ment. According to them, the bafaltes has been Anfwered^
formed under the earth itfelf, and within the bowels
of thefe very mountains ; where it could never have
been expofed to view until, by length of time or fome
violent fliock of nature, the incumbent mafs mud have
undergone a very confiderable alteration, fuch as (liould

go near to deftroy eveiy exterior volcanic feature. In

fupport of this it may alfo be obferved, that the pro-

montories of Antrim do bear evident marks of fome
very violent convulfion, which has left them in their

prefent fituation; and that the ifland of Bagherry, and
Ibme of the vveftern illes of Scotland, do really appear
like the furviving fragments of a country, great part

of which might have been buried in the ocean. It is

further a(!ded, that though the exterior volcanic cha-

raftcr be in a great meatiire loll in the bafaltic coun-
tries

; yet this negative evidence can be of little weight,

when we confider, that the few inilanccs where the

features have been preferved aflford a fufficicnt anfwer
to this o'.ijeftion. Thus the Montagne de la Coupe in

France flill bears the marks of its having' been former-

ly a volcano : and this mountain is oblerved to rtand

on a bafe of bafaltic pillars, not difpofed in the tumul-
tuary heap into which they muft have been thrown by
the furious aftion of a volcanic eruption, tearing up
the natural foil of the country ; but arranged in all

the regularity of a Giant's Caufcway, fuch as might be
fuppofed to refult from the cryllallization of a bed of

melted lava, where rell and a gradual refrigeration con-

tributed to render the phenomenon as perfeifl as pof-

fible.
^,

To thefe atgumants ftated by Mr Hamilton we fliall jf^ ^'cr-

add another from I\Ir Ferber : viz. The: at the time ber's argu-

he went from Rome to Oftia they were pa^Tng the road rnent from

with a fpecies of black lava. In fome of the broken '^"^ '^^""'^

pieces he obferved little empty holes, of the bignels of
""' .'"'

a walnut, incruftated all around their fides by white qj
h.acK lava,

amethyftine, femipellucid, pointed, or truncated pyra-
midal cryflallizations, entirely refembling the ao-te

nodules cr geodes, which are commonly filled with
quartz cryftallizations. There was no crack or flTure

in
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Both fire

and water
contribute

Bafa lt^s. in ttie ambient compaft lava ; the cryftal rtierls were
' pretty hard, and might rather be called quartz-. Some

fine brownifh duft lay in the reft of the holes, as im-

palpable and light as-a(hts. He tells us alfo, that in

the greateft part of the Paduan, Veronele, and Vicen-
tine lavas, we meet with an infinite quantity of white

polygonal fherl cryftallizations, whofe figure is as re-

gular, and ftill more polygonal, than the bataltes.

,„ Thefe may be confidered as the principal arguments

Mr Berg- in fax'our of the volcanic theory of bafaltes. On the
-tnan'sthe- other hand, the late celebrated Mr Bergman expreiles
°^1' himfelf to the following purpofc.

" Ten years ago it was a general opinion, that the

furface of the earth, together with the mountains, had
been produced by moifture. It is true that fome de-

clared fire to be the firft original caufe, but the greater

number paid little attention to this opinion. Now,
on the contrary, the opinion that fubterraneous fire had
been the principal agent gains ground daily j and eve-

ry thing is fuppofed to have been melted, even to the

granite. It is not improbable, that both the fire and
water have contributed their Ihare in this operation

;

to form ba- ^'^''''S^ '" {\i<^ a proportion, that the force of the for-

faltes. nis'' extends much farther than the latter ; and, on the

contrary, that the fite has onlv worked in lonne parts

of the furface of the earth. It cannot be doubted that

there has been fome connexion betwixt the bafaltic

pillars and fubterraneous fire ; as they are found in

places where the marks of fire are yet vifible ; and as

they are even found mixed with lava, tophus, and

J, other fubftances produced by fire.

Of the mc- " As far as we know, nature makes ufe of three
tliods l>y methods to produce regular forms in tiie mineral king-
which mi- Jom. I. That of cryllaljization or precipitation;

ftals are ^' ^'^^ crufting or fettling of the external furface of a

naturally liquid mafs while it is cooling •, and, 3. The burfting
formed. of a moifl fubftance while it is drying.

" The firft method is the moft common ; but to all

appearance, nature has not made ufe of it in the pre-

fent cafe. Cryftals are feldom or never found in any
quantity running in the fame diteflion ; but either in-

clining from one another, or, what is ftill more com-
mon, placed towards one another in lloping direflions.

They are alfo generally feparated a little from one ano-

ther when they are regular. The nature of the thing

requires this, becaufe the feveral particles of which the

cryftals are compofed muft have the liberty of obeying
that power ivhich affeifls their conftitution. The ba-

faltic columns, on the contrary, whofe height is fre-

quently from 30 to 40 feet, are placed parallel to one

anothfr in confiderable numbers, and fo clofe together

that the point of a knife can hardly be introduced be-

tween them. Bcfides, in moft place«, each pillar is

divided into feveral parts or joints, which feera to be
placed on one another. And indeed it is not uncom-
mon for cryftals to be formed above one another in

different layers, while the folvent has been vifibly di-

minidied at different times : but then the upper cry-

ftals never fit fo exaiflly upon one another as to pro-

duce connefted prifms of the fame length or depth in

all the ftrata taken together ; but each fttatum, fepa-

rately taken, produces its own cryftals.

" Precipitation, both in the wet and dry way, re-

quires that the particles ftiould be free enough to ar-

/'itnge themfclvcs in a certain order \ and as thi:> is not

J
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prafticable in a large melted mafs, no cryftallizations Bafalrci,

appear, excepting on its lurface or in its cavities. Add '~~V~~"
to this, that the bafaltes in a frefti frafture do not Ihow
a plain fmootii furface under the microlcope ; but ap-

pear fomttimes like grains of different magnitude, and
at other times referable fine rays running in difterent

direflions, which does not correfpond with the inter-

nal rtiucf ure of cryftals.

" Hence the opinion of bafaltes being formed by
cryftallization either in the wet or dry method muft
become lefs probable ; but it muft not be omitted, that

the Ipars exhibit a kind of cryftallization, which at

firft fight relembles a heap of bafaltes, but upon a clo-

fer examination a very great difference is to be found.

The form of the fpar is everywhere alike, but the ba-

faltes differ from one another in Cze and the number
of tiieir fides. The former, when broken, confifts of
many Imall unequal cubes j but the bafalt does not fe-

parate in regular parts, &Lc. &c.
" Nature's fecond method of producing regular forms

is that of crufting the outer furface of a melted mafs.

By a fudden refrigeration, nature, to effcft this pur-

pofe, makes ufe of polyhedrous and irr<gular forms.

If we fuppofe a confiderable bed which is made fluid

by fire, and fpread over a plain, it evidently appears,

that the furface muft firft of all lofe the degree of heat

requifite for melting, and begin to congeal. But the

cold requifite for this purpoie likewiie contrafls the

uppermoft congealed ftratum into a narrower fpace
;

and confequenily caufcs it to fcparate from the remain-

ing liquid mafs, as the fide expolcd to the air is alrea-

dy too ftiff to give way. In this manner a ftratum is

produced, running in a parallel direflicn with the

whole mafs j others are ftill produced by the fame
caufe in proportion as the refrigeration penetrates deep-

er. Hence we may very plainly fee how a bed may-

be divided into ftrata. In tiie fame manner the refri-

geration advances on the fides ; which confequently

divides the ftrata into polvhedrous pillars, which can
hardly ever be exadlly fqu..re, as the ftrongeft refrige-

ration in the inner parts of the mafs advances almoft

in a diagonal line from the corners. If we add to this,

that a large mafs cannot be equal through its compcC-
tion, nor everywhere liquid in the fame degree, it will

be eafy to dilcover the caufe of feveral irregulaiities.

If the depth of the bed be very confiderable in propor-

tion to its breadth, piiimatic pillars without crofs oivi-

fions will be formed at leaft lengthwife from the up-

pcriTioft fur/ace downwards.
" The third way is perfe£lly fimilar to the prece-

ding in its effe(51 ; but it is different from it by the

mafs being foakcd in water, and by the burfting of it

afundcr, being the cffefl ot tlie contraflion while it is

drying. If we fuppofe fuch a bed to be fpread over a

level fpace, the drying advances in the Irme manner
as the refrigeration in the former c.de. Tl;is fcpara-

tion into ftrata piopetly happens when a confiderable

quantity of cl.iy enters into the whole compofition, be-

caufe the clay decreafcs more than any other kind of

earth in drying.

" It is moft probable, therefore, that the P'Hars How the

have been produced out of the bafaltic fubfiance while balultcs

it was yet foft, or at Icall not too hard to be foftcned '"'™ t""*^"

by exhalations. If we therefore fuppole a bed to be ^°"V"''
*^*

r 1 1 L 11- 1
cct'l"'.? to

Ipread over a p!ace where a volcano begins to worKMhisiinory.
it
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Mr Kir-

wan's opi-

nion.

Etfaltes. It Is evident tliat a great quantity of tlie wafer always

~"~v~—' prcfent on fuch occufions miift be driven upwards in

exhalations or vapours; which, it is well known, pof-

fefs a penetrating foftening power, by means of which

they produce their firft cffeft : but wlicn they are in-

crcafed to a fufficient quantity, they force this tough

moift fubllance upwards ; which then gradually falls,

and during this time burlls in the manner above de-

fcribed.

" The reafons for this fuppofition are as follows

:

that theba- 1. We do not find the internal fubftance of the bafaltes

faltcs has melted or vitrified ; which, however, foon happens by

fufion ; and for which only a very fmall degree of fire

is requifite. It is of confequence very hard to explain

how this fubllance could have been fo fluid that no

traces of bubbles appear in it ; and yet, when broken,

feem dull and uneven. Liva is feldom vitrified with-

in ; but the greater number of bubbles and pores which

are found in the whole mafs, are more than fufficient

proofs, that it has not been perfeflly melted to its

fmalleft parts, but has only been brought to be near

fluid. Secondly, the bafaltes fo much refemble the

finer trapp, both in their grain and original compofi-

tion, that they can hardly be diftinguilhed in fmall

fragments."

Ml Kiiwan is of opinion, that the bafaltes owe their

origin both to fire and water : they feem to have been

at firft a lava; but this, while iniraerled in water, was

fo diffufed or diffblved in it with the affiftance of heat,

as to cryftallize when cold, or coalefce into regular

forms. That bafaltes is not the effeft of mere fufion

he concludes from comparing its form with its texture.

Its form, if produced by fufion, ought to be the effeft of

having flowed very thin ; but in that cafe its texture

fliould be glalTy : whereas it is merely earthy and de-

void of cavities. Hence we may underiiand how it

comes to pafs that lava perfeftly vitrified, and even
5- water, have been found enclofed in bafaltes.

MrHouel's Mr Houei, in his Voyage Piltorefque, is at confiJer-
theory. aijjg pains to account for the origin of the different

fpecies of bafaltes he met with in the neighbourhood
of ^tna. " Some modern writers (fays he) attribute

the configuration of the bafaltes to the fuddcn cooling

of the lava in confequence of the effects produced up-

on it by the coldnefs of fea-water. when it reaches the

fea in a (late of fufion. They fuppofe that the fliock,

which it then receives, is the caufe of thofe different

configurations which this fubftance affumes ; the moft

remarkable of which have been already mentioned.
This affertion, however, feems to be ill founded. By
confidering the bafaltic rock, the firft of the Cyclops
reprefented in the plate, we find that the pile is not in

Its original ftate, and that the feries of the columns is

at prefent incomplete. It is very probable, ihat the

fpecies of clay found there, and which is extraneous to

the bafaltes, has by fome means taken poffeflion of its

place ; and it likewife appears, that not one of the ba-

faltes here defcribed is entire.

" It feems incredible, however, that a mafs of mat-
ter reduced by fire to a flate of liquefaflion, and flow-

ing into the fea, (hould be fuddenly changed into regu-
lar figures by the ftiock of coming into contaft with
cold water ; and that all the figures which are thus

formed fliould be difpofed in the fame manner with
regard to one another. For if we fuppofe that the

Vou III. Part II.

water made its way into the cavity of the lava at the Bafaltes.

inftant when it retreated backwards, then might the *~'""v~~'

fame quantity of water penetrate into the mod remote

parts of the mafs ; and by that means prolong the ca-

vity which it had begun to form when it firft entered

the mafs. The water then being lodged within this

burning mafs, and being in a ftate of dilatation, would
have expelled whatever oppofed it, and fwclled the

whole mafs in fuch a manner as to form much larger

interftices than thofe which appear between the bafal-

tic columns ; fince thefe are everywhere in clofe con-

ta6l with one another. Befides, how could the fudden

cooling of the lava divide the upper part and fides of

fuch an enormous mafs as exaftly as if they had been

caft in a mould made on purpole ?

" It remains alio for thofe who adopt the hypothefis

in queftion to explain how the ftiock occafioni.d by the

cold water fliould make itlclf felt beyond a certain

depth ; fince the very firft moment it comes into con-

taiSl with the liquid lava, it muft ceafe to be cold ; for

the lava cannot but communicate to it a greater de-

gree of heat than it communicates of cold in return, as

the water is more eafily penetrable by the burning la-

va than the mafs of lava by the furrounding water.

But farther, if at the firft moment after the lava enters

the water it were cooled and contrafted, the water

would foon prevent, by the contraflion of its whole

furface, any continuation of the effeft which it had firft

occafioned.

" This feems to be the great difficulty : for how is

it thus poflible for the water to extend its influence to

the centre of any very confiderable mafs ; and even

fuppofing it to aft at the centre, how could it be

able to fix the common centre of all the different co-

lumns ?

" Let us next confider what a degree of ebullition

muft take place in the water when it receives fuch a

vail quantity of lava heated not only more intenfely

than common fire, but than red-hot iron I Though
that mafs, 100 fathoms in diameter, were to proceed

from the bottom of the fea ; or though it were immer-

fed in it, the degree of ebullition would ftill be the

fame ; and it is difficult to conceive what ftiock can be

occafioned by a cold which does not exill, on a mafs

which burns, or caules to boil, whatever comes near

it.

" One peculiarity attending the bafaltes is, that it

remains fixed in the recefs which it has once occupied.

Another, not lefs elTential, is its power of dividing it-

felf in the midft of any one of its hardeft parts, and to

form two diftinft pieces, one of which is always con-

cave, and the other convex ; a divifion which feems

the moft Angular curiofity of the whole.
" A third peculiarity might ftill be found in the in-

terior part of thefe columns, if we were to meet with

any that had fuffered more by the Inpfe of time than

thofe already defcribed ; but it is impoflible for all this

to be effedled by water. How can %vater, which is

everywhere the fame, and which may be expeftcd al-

ways to produce the fame effedls, produce fuch a va-

riety on bafaltes by mere contaft ?

" The caufe of all thefe varieties, therefore, feems

to be this, that thefe lavas are originally compofed of

materials extremely different in their natures, and from

which fuch a variety of effefts naturally proceed. The
3 K fame
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l?\faltes. lame fpccies of matter, when afluated by the fame

• ' c-iufe, will conftantly produce the fame efFc£lb. This

variety of effeils therefore is much lefs owing to the

influence of the water, than to the variety of materi-

als of which tho'e lavas are compoled ; and thefe are

combined in different forms and quantities, according

to the nature and quantity of the various materials

which have been reduced by the volcano to a ftate of

fufion.

" The forms of the bafaltes therefore proceed from

two caufes. One of them, viz. the cooling, belongs

indiffrrently to every fpecies, independent of its meet-

ing with water. The other is the divtriity of the quan-

tities and of the materials of which the lava is compo-

fed. From thefe caufes alone proceed all the beauties

and varieties which are beheld with admiration in this

cl ifs of bodies. Thefe takf pl.tce, from the moll irre-

gul.ir fraftures in the lava, to thafe which difplay the

greatcil exaflnefs and fymmetry. Every new erupted

lava differs from thqfe which preceded it, and from

thofe which will folljw. In the various principles of

thele Ijva'! we mult feek for the caufes of thole cavities

dilcoverjbl- in the baf ih- s, and for the caufes which

produce thole bsfaltes, at the time when the marter of

which it is compofed contraifed itfelf, and confolidat-

ed ill its parts. In the a£l of cundeniation, it ap-

pears to have formed various foci, around which we
may diftingoilh the line which fets bounds to the power
of each of them ; and this is the line which marks

the fpaces intervening between the different pieces
;

becaufe all of them are poflTt-ff-d of the fame attraflive

force. The fire emitted by the hva, at the time the

bafaltes is formr-d, produces upon it the fameeffeft

that is produced by the e\Mporation of the aqueous

moifture from tiiofe bodies where water forms a part

of the original conllitution ; which bodies harden in

proportion as they become dry, by reafon of the ap-

proach of their conftituent parts to one another. The

We fee others extremely hard and compact, very fine-

ly grained, and containing likewile fchoerl and zeolite

cryllals. Others are very hard and denfe, which ap-

pear to be a mixture of imall gray and white bodies

;

and of each of thefe coloujs many different fliades,

from light to darker, containing alio zeolite cryllals.

L;illly, we find fonie confifting of a matter fimilar to

clay, mi.\ed with round black land.

" It may be objetled, that the late eruptions of

^tna afford no bafaltes, nor have they any diviiions

fimilar to thole above mentioned. But to this vve may
reply, that if they afford neither fuch balaltes, nor

fuch regular divifions, the reafon is, that tieither their

quantity, nor the ingredients of wliich they are com-
pofid, are fuch as are necfffary for the produttion of

bafaltes : and for a proof of this we may refer to lavas

of the molf remote antiquity, which have no more re-

femblance to balaltes than thole that are more mo-
dern.

" Laflly, an argument, to which no plaufible reply

can be made, that the bafaltes are not formed by lea-

water, is, that in the year 1669, the lava of Mount
i^tna ran into the fea for iv\o leagues and a half,

without having the leafl appearance of being converted

into baTaltes."

BASAN, or Ba'han, in Ancient Geography, a ter-

ritory beyond Jordan, mentioned in btiipture. By
Jofephus, Eulebius, and Jerome, it is called Eatana-a.

On the entering of the Ilraclites into the land of Ca-
naan, tlie whole of the country beyond Jordan, from

that of the Moabites, or Arabia, as far as Mount Hcr«
mon and Lebanon, was divided into two kingdoms,

viz. that of Sihon king ot the Amoiites, and of Og
king of Bafan or Bajhan ; the furmer to the iouth, and

the latter to the north. The kingdom of Sihon ex-

tended from the river Arnon and the country of Moab,
to the river Jabbok •, which running in an oblique

courfe from the ealf , was at the fame time the boundary

abflraftion of fire produces the fame eff:ft upon ba- of the Ammonites, as appears from Numb. xxi. 24.

and Deut. i). 37. and iii. 16. The kingdom of Sihon

fell to the lot of the ReuJjcnites and Gadites, and Ba»

fan to the halt-tribe ot Manaffeh. To this veas an-

nexed a part of the hilly country of Gilead, and the

diftricl of Argob
; yet lo that Bafan continued to be

sufe the lava being of that fpecies denominated dirty, the principal and greateft part : but, after the Babylo-

nd confining of parts, moll of which have but little ni(h captivity, B<ilan xvas fuudivided ; lo that only a

part was called Batonea or Bafan. another Irachonttis^

a third Aurankis or Itiirita, and fome part alio Oaulo'

nilis ; but to iVttle the limits of each ot thefe parts is a

thiiig now impoflible.—Balhan was a country famous

for its pallurcs and breed of large cattle.

BASAR rSCHIK, a confiderable town of Roma-
nia, in Turkey in Europe. It is pretty well built, and

hath clean and broad itreets ; hue a great trade ; and is

fituated on the river IVleriiz, in £. Long. 24. 30.

N. L:tt. 41. 49.
BASARUCO, in commerce, a fmall bafe coin in

the E.ilt Indies, being made only of very bad tin.

There arc, howcvtr, two forts of this coin, a good

and a bad ; the bad is one-fixth in value lower than the

good,

BASE, in Geometry, the lowefl fide of the perirae-

ter of a figure : 1 bus, the bale of the triangle may be

faid of any of its fides, r;ut more properly of the loweft,

or that which is parallel to the horizon. In redang-

led

faltes, by fuffering its component parts to come into

clofer union.

" A new proof of this tlieory is deducible from the

form of the bafaltes repretcnted Plate LXXXVII.
fig. 2. The interftices there are pretty numerous ; be-

c

anfl conlilting

folidity, they huve left mucli larger fpaces between

them at their contraftion. From this want of folidity

tvc may perceive how much the bnlaltic mals loll of

the file by which it was dilated while in a fiate of

fufion.

" The void fpaces left by the contraflion of the ba-

faltes, are filled with a fpongy matter, which !.y dry-

ing has alfo left large inttrllices ; and thefe have been

filled in their turn with a kind of yellow matter fi.

milar to that which covers the promontory of Calltl

d'lari.

" Whatever variety of forms we meet with among
the bafaltes, and whatever divifions and fubdivifions

Jnay be obfervablc among thefe varitties, they are

owing, I. To the minutencfs, 2. To the homogeneous
nature, or, 3. To the diverfity among the particles

which compofe the bafaltes. Among the varieties al-

ready enumerated, we find reddilh, earthy, loft and

porous fubftances, together with the zeolite cryftBls.
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led triangles, the bafe is properly that fide oppof te to

the riiiht angle.

Byiss of a Solid Figure, the lowed fide, or that on

whicli it Itands.

Base of a Conic Scflinn, a right line in the hyperbo-

la and ptiiabola, arifmg from the common intttfeflion

of the fecant plane and the bafe of the cone.

Base, in ArchiteBure, is ufed for any body which
bears another, but particularly for the lower part of a

column and pedeftal.—The ancients, in the early times

of archite>51ure, ufed no bafes. The Doric columns
jn the temple of Minerva at Athens have none, bcit

ftand immediately upon the floor of the poich. Co-
lumns came afterwards to be fupported on fquare pieces

called /i/Zn/Aj-, and after tiiat on pedeftals. When we
fee a column, of whatfotvcr order, on a pedeftal, the

bafe is that part which comes between the top of the

pedellal and the bottom of the fliaft of the column
;

when there is no pedeflal, it is the part between the

bottom of the column and the plinth : foine have in-

cluded the plinth as a part of the bafe ; but it is pro-

perly the piece on which the bafe (lands, as the column
itands u'l'ion that.—The pedeftal alfo has its bafe as

well as the column, and the pilafter. The bafe of co-

lumns is differently formed in the different orders ; but
in general it is compofed of certain fpires or circles, and
waii thence in early times called the fpire of a column,

Thefe circles were in this cafe fuppofeu to reprefent the

folds of a fnake as it lies rolled up ; but they are pro-

perly the reprefentations of feveral larger and fmaller

rings or circles of iron, with which the trunk of trees,

which were the ancient columns, were fiirrounded to

prevent their burfting : thefe were rude and irregular,

but the fculptor who imitated thera in ftone found the
way to make them elegant.

Base, in Fortification, the exterior fide of the po-
lygon, or that imaginary line which is drawn from
the flanked angle of a baftion to the angle oppofite

to it.

Base, in Gunnery, the leifl fort of ordnance, the

diameter of whofe bore is \^ inch, weight 200 pounds,
length 4 feet, load 5 pounds, (hot l^- pound weight, and
diameter i-|. inch.

Base, in Chemi/lry. See Basis.
Base, in Law. Bafe ejlaie, fuch as bafe tenants

have in their hands. Bafe tenure, the holding by vil-

lenage, or other cuftomary fervices ; as diflin; u'lhed
from the higher tenures in capite, or bv military fer-

vice. EaCe fee, is to hold in fee at the will of the lord,

as diftinguiflied from foccage tenure. Bafe court, any
court not of record,

BASELLA, CLIMBING nightshade. See Bo-
tany Index.

BASEMENT, in ArchiteBure. See Architec*
TURE.
BA.SHARIANS, a feft of Mahometans, being a

branch or fubdivifion of the Motazalitcs. The bafln-
rians are thofe who maintain the tenets of B.idiar Ebn
Motamer, a principal min among the Motazalites,
who varied, in fome points, from the general tern ts

of the feft, as carrying man'j free agency to a great
leneth, and even to the making him independent.
K "VSHAW, a Turkilh governor of a province, city,

or other dirtrift.

A balhaw is made with the folemnity of caiiying a

flag or banner before, him, accompanied i\ilh muGc
and fongs, by the mirialem, ;m ofliccr on purpofe for

the invelliture of bafliaws. Bnjlaw, ufed al.folutely,

denotes the prime vizier ; the left of the denomination
being diltinguifiicd by the addition of the province,
city, or the like, which they have the command ofj
as the bffliriw of Egypt, of Palcfline, Sic. The ba-
fliiiws aie the emperor's fponges. We find loud com-
plaints among Chriftiansof their avarice and extortions.

As they buy their governments, every thing is venal
with them. When glutted with we.ilth, the emperor
frequently makes them a prefcnt of a bow flring, and
becomes heir to all their fpoils.

The appellation Bafliaxv is given by way of courtefy
to ahnoll every perfon of any figure at the grand Cg-
nior's court.

BASIL, Sr, the Great, one of the moft learned
and clo'quent doflors of the church, was born at Cse-
fare.i, in Cappadoci.i, about tlie year 3 28 ; and went
to finifh his i^udies at Athens, where he contrafled a
ftrift fricnddiip with St Gregory Nrfiianzen. He re-

turned to his native country in iil^, where he taught
rhetoric. Some time after, he travelled into Syria, E-
gypt, and Libya, to vifit the moiiafteries of thefe coun-
tries ; and the monadic life fo much fuited his difpo-

fition, that upon his return home he refolved to follow
it, and he was the fird inditutor thereof in Pontus and
Cappadocia. His reputation became lb great, that,

upon the death of Eulebius bifliop of Csefarea, in 370,
he was chofcn his fuccelTor. It was with fome ditE-

culty that he accepted of this dignity ; and no fooner
was he raifed to It, than the emperor Valens began to
perfecute him becaufe he refufed to embrace the doc-
trine of the Arians. Being at length let alone, he be-
gan to ule his utrnod endeavours to bring about a re-

union betwixt the eadern and wedern churches, who
were then much divided about fome points of faith, and
in regard to Meletius and Paulinus two bifliops of An-
tiochia. But all his efforts were intffeflual, this dif-

pute not being terminated till nine months after his

death. Bafil had a (hare in all the difputes which hap-
pened in his time in the call in regard to the doflrine
of the church ; and died the fird of Janusry, 379.

—

There have been feveral editions of his woiks in Greek
and Latin. The bed is that of Father Gamier, print-

ed in Greek and Lnin, in three volumes folio. St Ba-
fil's dyle is pure and elegant, his expreflions are grand
and fub irae, and his thoughts noble and full of ma-
jt (ly. Erai'mus places him among the greated orators
of antiquity.

Basil, a canon of Switzerland, which joined the
confederacy in 1501. It is bounded on the f( uth by
the canton of Solothurn ; on the north by part of the
margravate of Baden Dourlacli, and the territory of
Rlieinfclden ; on the ead by Fiickthal ; and on the weft
by psrt of Solothurn, the diocefe of B fil, and the
Sundgarc ; being upwards of 20 miles in le.igth, ar.d

about 18 in breadth. It is entirely pro'.ed-int ; and
contains 27 pariihe', and feven hailiwics. The lower
parts of it are fruitful in corn and wine, :ind alio fir for

padure ; but the mountains aie extremely barren. Here
are many medicinal Iprings and baths, and the air is

wholclbme and temperate. Both men and women for

the mod part wear the French drefs; but the language
commonly fpcken is the High-Dutth, though the

3 K 2 French
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Bafi!. French is alfo much ufed. The government is arifto-

' » ~ '

cratical ; and its revenues aiife chiefly from lecularized

abbeys, and imports on goods carried through the

country, to and from France, Italy, and Germany.

Befides the military eftabliftiment of the city of Bafil,

there are two provincial regiments, confiliing each of

ten companies, and a troop of dragoons.—The places

of moft note are Bafil the capital, Wallenburg, St Ja

cob, Neue-Haus, &c.
Basil, the capital of the canton of that name, is the

largelt city in all Switzerland, having 2 20 ftrects, and

fix market places or fquares. Its environs are exceed-

ingly beautiful, confifting of a fine level traft of fields

and meadows. The city is divided into two parts by

the Rhine, over which there is a handfome bridge. It

it is thought by feme to have rilen on the ruins of the

old Augufta Rauracorum. For its name of Bqfilia it

is indebted to Julian the Apoliate, who would have it

fo called in honour of his mother Bafilina. It is forti-

fied with walls, moats, towers, and ballions, and con-

tains feveral churches, befides the cathedral, which is

an old Gothic ftrufture ; a commandery of the order

of St John, and another of the Teutonic order ; a pu-

blic granary and arfenal ; a ftately townhoufe, in

which is an exquifite piece of the fuffeiings t>f Chrift,

by Holbein, anJ a ftatue of Manatius Plancus, a Ro-

man general, who about 50 years before Chrift, built

the ancient city of Augufta Rauracorum; an univerfity,

which was founded in 1459, ^""^ ^^^ ^ curious phyfic-

garden, library, and muleum ; a gymnafium ; a ftately

palace, belonging to the margrave of Baden-Dourlach;

befides a chamber of curiofities, feveral hofpitals, &c.
In the arfenal is ftiown the armour in which Charles

the Bald loft his life, with the furniture of his hoife,

and the kettle drums and trumpets of his army. On
the ftair-cafe of the council-houfe, is a pifture of the

laft judgment, in which, though drawn before the re-

formation, popes, cardinals, monks, and priefts, are re-

firefented in the torments of hell. Over-againft the

French church, on a long covered wall, is painted the

dance of death ; where tlie king of terrors is reprefent-

ed as mixing with all ranks and ages, and compli-

menting them, in German verfes, on their arrival at

the grave. St Peter's fquare, planted with elm and

lime-trees, makes a pleafant walk ; but a fpot regular-

ly pUnted with trees, clofe by the river, and near the

rainfter, makes ftill a finer, as commanding a moft

beautiful and extenfive profpeft. The celebrated Eraf-

mus died here in 1536, in the 70th year of his age,

and was buried in the great church. He left his lib-

rary and cabinet of rarities to one Amberbach, a learn-

ed lawy-r of this city, of whofe heirs they were pur-

chafed by the univerfity. Befides this cabinet, there

are feveral other curious private ones. The clocks of

this city go an hour fafler than elfewhere, except at

Conftance ; a circumllance which fome afcribe to the

famous councils held there, when it was thought the

beft expedient to bring the fathers early to the af-

fembly, for the quicker defpatch of bufinefs ; but others

fay, that, in B^fil, it was owing to an alTault being de-

.feated by that means. About 400 years ago, accord-

ing to the ftory, the city was threatened with an aflault

hy furprifc. The enemy was to begin the attack when
the large clo( k of the tower at one end of the bridge

fliould ftrikc one after midnight, The artkft who had

the care of the clock, being informed that this was the

expefted fignal, caufed the clock to be altered, and it

ftruck two inftead of one ; fo the enemy thinking they

were an hour loo late, gave up the attempt : and in

commemoration of this deliverance, all the clocks in

Bafil have ever fince ftruck two at one o'clock, and fo

on. In cafe this account of the mntter Ihould not be
fatisfadlory, they Ihow, by way of confirmation, a head,
which is placed near to this patriotic clock, with the

face turned to the road by which the enemy was to

have entered. This fame head lolls out his tongue
every minute, in the moft infulting manner pcffible.

This was originally a piece of mechanical wit of the

famous clockmaker's who faved the town. He framed
it in derifion of the enemy, whom he had fo dexte-

rouily deceived. It has been repaired, renewed, and
enabled to thruft out its tongue every minute for thefe

four hundred years, by the care of the mag.ltrates, who
think fo excellent a joke cannot be too often repeated.

Trade ftill flourifties here, elpecially in filk, ribbons,

and wines ; and the police is under excellent regula-

tions. Moft of the offices are beftowed by lot among
well qualified perfons. No perlbn, without the city,

muft wear lace of gold or filver. All young women
are prohibited from wearing filks ; and the neareft re-

lations only are to be invited to a marriage-feaft. For
the government of the city there are feveral councils

or colleges, and officers. Of the laft, the two burgo-

mafters, and two wardens of trades, are the chief. 1 he

great council is compoled of the reprefentatives of the

leveral companies of the greater and leflcr city. Bafil

was the lee of a bilhop till the relormalion; but though
there is one that ftill bears the title, he has now no
jurifdidlion here, and lives at Porentru, near the Up-
per Alface. The two Buxtorffs, father and fon, and
the famous painter Holbein, were natives of this place.

The council held here, in 1431, fat in the veftry of the

cathedral.

Basil. See Ocv mum, Botany /Wi?*.

Basil, among joiners, the Hoping edge of a chiflel,

or of the iron of a plane, to work on fott wood : they

ufually make the bafil 12 degrees, and for hard wood
18; it being remarked, that the more acute the bafil

is, the better the inftrument cuts ; and the more ob-

tufe, the ftronger, and fitter it is for fervice.

BASILED S, /3«crA£i/5, a title aflumed by the em-
perors of Conftantinople, exclufive of all other princes,

to whom they give the title rex, " king." The fame

quality was afterwards given by them to the kings of

Bulgaria, and to Charlemagne, from the fucceffors of

which laft they endeavoured to wreft it back aj^ain.

The title baft/cus has been fince aflTumcd by other

kings, particularly the kings ol England, Ego Ed-

gar tvliiis yliigUt hofiUus conjirmavi. Hence al-

fo the queen of England was entitled Bajitea and

Baftliflh.

BASILIAN monks; religious of the order of St

B^ifil. That fiir.t, having retired into a defcit, in the

province of Pontus, founded a monafttry for the con-

venience of himlclf and his numerous followers : and

for the better regulation of this new focicty, he drew

up in writing the orders and rules he would have them

follow. This new order foon fprcad all over the eaft ;

nor was it long before it parted into the weft. The rule

of St Bafil was approved by Pope Libcrius, the fame

year
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B-ifilic. year in which it was written and publifhed j and after- church

~"~v~— wards by feveral other popes ; and, in thelc lad ages,

by Pope Gregory XIII. who approved the abridge-

ment made of it by Cudinal BeflTivion, in the pontifi-

cate of Eugeiiius IV.—Some authors pretend, that St

B.ifil, before he died, faw himfelf the fpirituiil father

of more than 90,000 monks, in the ealt only. But
tliis order, which tloarilhed fo greatly for more than

three centuries, was afterwards confulerably dimlnilhed

by hercfy, fchilm, and a change of empire. The
grcatell llorm it felt, was in the reign of Conftantine

Copronymus ; who perfecuted the monlis of St Bafil,

imprifonine; fome, and banilhing others ; infomuch that

the monallcries were abandoned and fpoiled of all their

goods.

The hiftorians of this order tell us, that it has pro-

duced 1805 bilhops ; and beatified, or aci^nowledged

as faints, 3010 abbots, 11,805 martyrs, and an infinite

number of confeftors and virgins. They likewife place

among the religious of the order of St Bafil 14 popes,

fome cardinals, and a very great number of patri-

archs, archbilhops, and bifhops. This order likewife

boafts of feveral emperors and empreffes, kings and

queens, princes and princefles, who have embraced its

rule.

This order was introduced in the weft in 1057; and

Was reformed in 1569, by Pope Gregory XIII. who
united the religious of this order in Italy, Spain, and
Sicily, into one congregation ; of \vhich the monaifery

of St Saviour at Melhna is the chief, and enjoys pre-

eminence over the reft. Each community has its par-

ticular rule, befides the rule of St Bafil, which is very

general, and prefcribes little more than the common
duties of a Chriftian life.

BASILIC, or Basilica, in the ancient architec-

ture, denotes a kind of public hall or court of judica-

ture, where the princes or magirtrates fat to admlnlfter

jurtice. The word is originally Greek, fixtriXiy.n,q. d.

royal houfe, palace.

The bafilics confifted of a great hall, with ailes,

porticos, tribunes, and tribunals. The bankers too

had one part of tiie bafilica allotted for their refidence.

The fcholars alfo went thither to make their declama-

tions, according to the teftiraony of Quintilian. In
after-times the denomination bafilica was alfo given to

other buildings of public ufe, as town-houfes, exchanges,
burfes, and the like. The Roman hafilicx were cover-

ed, by which they were dillint^uilhed from the fora,
which were public places open to the air. The firft

bafilica was built at Rome by Cato the elder, whence
it was called Porcia : the fecond was called Opimia ;

tlie third was that of Paulus, built with a great ex-

pence, and with much magnificence, whence it was
called by fome regia Pauli ; another was built by Ju-
lius Cafar, called bajilica Julia ; of which Vitruvlus

tells us he had the diredion. There were others alfo,

to the number of eighteen or twenty. The bafilica

Julia not only ferved for the hearing of caufes, but
tor the reception and audience of foreign ambalTadors.

It was fupported by a hundred marble pilhrs in four

rows, and enriched with decor itions of gold and pre-

cious ftones. In it were 13 tribunals or judgment-
feats, where the prsetors fat to defpatch caufes.

B.1SILIC is alio ufed, in eccleCallical \vriters, for a
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In which fenfe, this name frequently occurs Bafillc

in St Ambrofe, St Auftin, St Jerome, Sidonius Apol
linaris, and other writers of the fourth and fifth cen-

tuiies. It is thought that the name was thus applied,

from many of the ancient churches having been formed

of the Roman halls mentioned in the preceding article.

In reality, on the converfion of Conftantine, many o£

the ancient bafiitae were given to the church, and
turned to another ufe, viz. for Chriftian affemblies to

meet in, as may be collefted from that paffage of Aufo-

nius, where fpeaking to the emperor Gratian, he tells

him, the bafilictc, which heretofore were wont to be
filled with men of bufinefs, were now thronged with

votaries praying for his fafety. By which he muft needs

mean, that the Roman halls or courts were turned into

Chriftian churches : and hence, we conceive, the name
hafilicx came to be a general name for churches in after

Bafilicata.

Basilic is chiefly applied, in modern times, to

churches of royal foundation j as thofe of St John de

Lateran, and St Peter of the Vatican atRome, found-

ed by the emperor Conftantine.

Basilics were alfo little chapels built by the ancient

Franks over the tombs of their great men, fo called,

as refembling the figure of the facred bafliae, or church-

es. Perfons of inferior condition had only tumlt or

porticuli erefted over them. By an article in the

Salic law, he that robbed a tumba ox porticutus, was to-

be fined fihe.tn folidi i but he that robbed a bafilica,

thnlyfolidi.

Basilics, in literary hiftory, a name fuppofed to

have been given by the emperor Leo to a colleftion of

laws in honour of his father Bafilius Macedo, who be-

gan it in the year 867, and in the execution chitfly

made ufe of Sabbathius Protofpatharius, who carried

the work as far as 40 books. Leo added 20 books

more, and publifhed the work in 880. The whole, 30
years after, was correfted and improved by Conftan-

tine Porphyrogenitus, fon of Leo ; whence many have

held him the author of the Bafilica. Six books of the

Bafilica were tranllated into Latin in 1 557, by Gentian

Hervetus. An edition of the Greek Bafilics, with a

Latin verfion, has been fince publilhed at Paris, in 1 647,
by Annib. Fabrottus, in 7 volumes. There are ftill want-

ing 19 books, which are fuppofed to be loft. Fabrottus

has endeavoured to fupply in fome meafure the defeft

from the fynopfis of the Bafilica, and the gloffes ; of

which feveral had been made under the fucceeding em-
perors, and contained the whole Juftinian law, except-

ing the fuperfluities, in a new and more confiftent

order, together with the later conftitutions of the em-
perors pofterior to Juftinian.

BASILICA, in Anatomy, the interior branch of

the axillary vein, running the whole length of the

arm.

BASILICATA, a territory of Italy, bounded oa
the north by the Otranto, Bari, and Capitanata j on
the well by the Principato, and a fmall part of the

Tufcan fea ; on the fuuth by Calabria ; and on the eall

by the gulf of Taranto. It is watered by feveral ri-

vers : but as it is almoft all occupied by the Apennine
mountains, it is neither very populous nor fertile ; how-
ever it produces enough to maintain its inhabitants,

and has a fmall quantity of cotton. The principal

towns
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toxvns nre Cirenza the capital, Mefi, Tuifi, Rapollo,

Muvo, LiviUo, Tracarico, Monte Pelofe, and Venefo,

which ;)re all cpifcopsl fees.

BA3ILICI, a denomination given in the Greek em-
pire to thofe who carried the emperoi's orders and com-
mands
BASILICON, in Pharmacy, a name given to fe-

veral compofitions to be found in ancient medicinal

writers. At preftnt it is confined to three officinal

ointments, diftingiiillied by the epithets black, yellow,

and green. See Pharmacy.
BASILIDIANS, ancient heretics, the followers of

Eafilides, an Egyptian, who lived near the bejjinning

of the fecond century, He was et'ucated in the Gno-
ftic fchool, over which Simon Magus prefided ; with

uhom he ajjjreed that Chrill was a man in appearance,

that his body was a phantom, and that he gave his

form to Simon the Cyrenian, who was crucified in his

{lead. We learn from Eufebius, that this hereiiarch

wrote 24 books upon the gofpel, and that he forged

feveral prophets ; to two of which he gave the names
Barcaba and Barcoph. We have flill the fragment of

a Bafilidian gofpel. His difciples fuppofed there were

particular virtues in names j and taught with Pytha-

goras and Plato, that names were not formed by chance,

but naturally fignified fomething.— Bafilides, to imi-

tale Pythagoras, made his difciples keep filence for five

years.

In general, the Bafilidians held much the fame opi-

nions with the Valentininns, another branch of the

Gnoftic family. They afl'erted, that all the aflions of

men nre neceflary ', that faith is a natural gift, to which
men are forcibly determined, and fliould therefore be

favcd though their lives were ever fo irregular. Irenaeus

•and others affure us, they a£led confidently with their

principles ; committing all manner of villanies and im-

purities, in confidence of their natural eleftion. They
had a particular hierarchy of divine perfons, or jEons.

Under the name /Ibraxas, they are faid to have wor-
Ihipped the fupreme God, from whom as a principle,

all other things proceeded. There are feveral gems flill

fubfirting, infcribed with the n^vne jibrnxas, which were
ufed by the Bafilidians as amulets againft difcafes and
evil fpirit<^ See Abrasax and Abrax.

BASILIPPUIVI, \n Ancient Geography, a town of

Baetica in Spain ; now Cantillana, a citadel of Anda-
lufia, above Seville, on the Guadalquivir.

BASILISCUS, in 7.oolo^y, the trivial name of a

fpecies of lacerta. See Lacerta, Erpetology In-

dex.

BASILISK, a fabulous kind of ferpent, faid to kill

by its breath or fight only, Galen fays, that it is of

a coluur inclining to yellow ; and that it has three little

eminences upon its head, fpeckled with whitith fpots,

which have the appearance of a fort of crown. yF.lian

fays, that its poifon is fo penetrating, as to kill the

larged forpents with its vapour only ; and that if it but

bite the end of any man's llick, it kills him. It drives

away all other fcipents by the noife of its hiffing.

Pliny fays, it kills t'lofe who look upon it The ge-

neration of the bafilifk is not lefs marvellous, being faid

to be proi'u'cd from a cock's egg, brooded on by a

ferpent. Tixfe, and other things equally ridiculous,

are related by M^'thiolus, Galen, Diolcoridea, Pliny,

and Erafiftratus. Hirchmaycr and Vander Wiel have

given the hlftorv of the bafilifk, and deteifled tlie folly

and impofture of the traditions concerning it.—In fome
apothecaries iliops there are little dead ferpcnts Ihown,
which .^re faid to be bafililks. But tliefe f.'em rather

to be a kind of fmall bird, almoU like a cock, but with-

out feathers : its head is lofty, its wings are almoll

like a bat's, its eyes large, and its neck is very fliort.

As to thofe which are (liown and fold at Venice, and
in other places, they are nothing but little thornbacks
artificially put into a form like that of a young cock,

by flretching out their fins, and contriving them with

a little head and hollow eyes; and this, Calmet fays, he
has in reality obferved in a fuppofed bafilifk, at an
apothecary's Ihop at Paris, and in another at the Je-
fuits of Pont-a-Mouffon.

Basilisk, in military affairs, a large piece of ord-

nance, thus denominated from its relemblance to the

fuppofed ferpent of that name. The biifililk throws
an iron ball of 200 pounds weight. It was much talked

of in the time of Solyman empeior of the Turks, in

the wais of Hungary ; but feems now out of ufe.

Paulus Jovius relates the terrible Daughter made by a

fingleball from one of thefe bafiliiks in a Stanilh fliip
j

after penetrating the boards and planks in the (hip's

head, it killed above 30 men. M^fi'eus fpcaks of ba-

filifks made of brafs, which were drawn each by 100
yoke of oxen.—Modern writers alfo give the name ba-

Jilijk to a much Inialler and fizeable piece of oidnance,

which the Dutch make 15 feet long, and the French
only 10. It carries 48 pounds.

BASILIUS, furnamed the Macedonian, emperor
of the Greeks. He was a common foldier, and of an
obfcure family in Macedonia, ^nd yet raifed bimfclf to

the throne ; for hnving plealed the emperor Michael by
his addrefs in the management of his horfes, he became
his firft equerry, and then his great chamberlain. He
at length affafiinated the famous Bardas, and was af-

fociated to the empire in 849. He held the eighth ge-

neral council at Conftantinople ; depoled the patriarch

Photius, but in S58 reftored him to the patriarchate
;

and declared againlt the popes, who refufed to admit
him into their communion. He was dreaded by his

enemies the Saracens, whom he frequently vanqulflied;

and loved by his fubjeifls, for his juflice and clemency.

He died in 886. Under his reign the Ruflians em-
braced Chrillianity, and the doffrine of the Greek
church. He ought not to be confounded with Bafilias

the Younger, who fucceedcd Zemifcesin 975, and after

a reign of !;o years died in 1 025.
BASINGSTOKE, a corpor\tion town of Hdmp-

(liire in England, and a great thoroughfare on the

weftern road. It is feated on a fmall brook, in W.
Long. I. 10. N. Lat. jl. 20.

BASIOGLOSSUS, a m.ifrle arifing from the bafe

of the OS hyoides. See Anatomy, Table of the Mitf'

cles.

BASIS, or bafe, in Geowelry. Sec B/iSK.

Basis, or Bafe, in Chimljhy. Any body which is

diffolvcd by another body, which it receives and fixes,

and with which it forms a compound, m^y be called

the i(J/7r of that compound. Thus, for example, the

bafis of neutral f.ilts are the alkaline, earthy, and me-

tallic matters vvhich are faturated ky the ftveral acids,

and foim with them th.cfe neutral falls. In this iienfe

it is that thefe neutral falts are called falls with earthy

bafcs,
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e hafei, falls wi'lh alkaline bafts, fallt "uiilh metallic bafes

;

alfo 'he appell;itions bajis of alum, bajis of nilrc, bajis

of Gluuher'ifalt, bafts of vitriol, &c. fignify the argil-

laceous earth, which, with tlie fulphuric acid, forms

alum ; the vegetable alkali, which, with the nitric acid,

forms nitre ; the mineral alkali, which, with the ful-

phuric acid, forms Ghuber's fait ; and the motal which

with the fulphuiic acid, forms a fulphate; becaufe thefe

fubft^nces aie fuppofed to be fixed, unatlive, and only

yielding to the adbon of the acids, which they fix, and

toivhich they give a body and coiilirtcnce.

Basis, amonjj phyfician*, denotes the principjl in-

gredients in compound me<liclnes.

BASKERVILLE, John, an eminent artift, efpe-

c'lally in letter-founding and pnntiinr, of the prefent

century. He was born in 1 706 at Woverley in Wor-
cellerrture, and was htir to an eftatfe of about f>o\.

B-year j the whole of which income he •allowed to his

parents till their death-. In his early years he con-

ceived a love for fine writing and cutting in ilone ;

and being brought up to no particular prolefTion, he
commenced writing miucr in Birminsli m when about

20 years of age. The improveranls in diiTitent ma-
nufaftures there foon drew his a'tention, and he ap-

plied to ths japan biifinels, which he carried on for a

long time with diilinijuifhed excellence and fuccefs.

In 1750 he applied hinilclf to letter founding, the

bringing of which to ptrteflion colt him much labour

and expence. In a few years he proceeded to pint-
ing : and his firft woik was an edition of Virgil in

royal quarto, which now fells for three guineas. In

a (hort time he obtained leave from the ur.iverfity of

C;imbridsre to print a Bible in royal folio, and edi-

tions of the Common Prayer in three fizc-s : for which
he paid a targe fu-n to the univerfity. He afterwards

printed Horace, Terence, Citullus, Lucretius, Juve-
nal, Silljrt, and Floras, in royal quarto; Virgil in

oftavo ; and ftvcral books in duodecimo. He publifh-

ed I'ke.vil'e feme of the Eni;lilh clailics. The bell tef-

timonics of the merit of thefe performances are them-
felvcs ; and Mr Bafkerville's name is defervedly rank-

ed among tbofe who, in modern times, have broni-ht

the art of printing to its greatelf perfeflion. Not
in> eting, however, with that encouragement from the
bookfellers which he expefled, he fet up his letter-

founJery for file a little before his death. He died
without ;ffue in July 1776.
BASKET, an utemil made of twigs interwoven

together, in order to hold fruit, earth, &c. As a

meafure, it denotes an uncertain quantity ; as. a bafket

of medlars is two builiels, of afa'ictida from 20 to 50
pounds weight. The ancient Britons were noted for

their ingenuity in making bafkets, which they export-

ed in large quantities. Thefe baflcets were of very
elegant workmanlhip, and bore a high price ; and are

mentioned by Juvenal among the extravagant expenfive

furniture of the Roman tables in his time.

Adde et lafcaudas el mille efcaria.

Add balkets, and a thoiifand other didies.

That thefe bafkets were manufaftured in Britain, we
learn from the following epigram of Martial :

Barbara de piFiit veni hafcauda Briiannis,

Sed mejam mavull dicere Romafuam.

A bafket I, by painted Britons wrought,

And now to Rome's imperial city brought.

Baskets of Earth, in the military art, crilled by
the French corbeillers, are fmall balkets ufcd in fiegos,

on the parapet of a trench, being filled with earth.

They are about a foot and a half high, about a foot and
a half in diameter at the top, and 8 or 10 inches at

bottom ; fo that', being fet together, there is a fort of

tmbrafurcs left at their bottoms, through which the

foliliers fire, without expofing themfelves.

BASKET-Fi/h, a fpccies of fca ftar. See Aste-
RIAS.

Baskkt Salt, that made from falt-fprings, being

purer, whiter, and compofed of finer grains than the

common brine-falt. See Salt.

BASKING-SHARK, or Sun-Fifh of the Irifli. See

Squalus.
BAbNAGE, James, a learned and accomplifhed

author, and pallor of the Walloon church at the

Hague, was born at Rouen in Normandy, Augufl 8.

1653. He was the fon of Henry Bafnagc, one of the

ahlclt advocates in the parliament of Normandy. At
17 years of age, after he had made himftlf mailer of

the Greek and Latin authors, as well as the Englifh,

Spanllb, and Italian language^, he went to Gei.eva,

where he began his divini'y lludies under Meftrezat,

Turretin, and Tronchin ; and finilh. d them at Sedan,

under the profeiTois Jurieu and Le Blanc de Beaulieu.

He then returned to Ruuen, where he was received as

minilfer, September 1676 ; in which capacity he re-

mained till the year 1685, whci , the exercife of the

Proteflant religion being iuppriflcd at Rouen, he ob-

tained leave of the king to retire to Holland. He
fettled at Rotterdam, and was a minilier peiifionary

there till 1 691, when, he was chofen pallor of the Wal-
loon church ot that city. In 1709 Pei.fionary Hein-

fius got him chofcn one of the pallors of the Wa loon

church at the Hague, intending not 01 ly to employ

him in religious but in ftate affairs. He was employed

in a fecret negociation with Marlhal d'Uxelles, plenipo-

tentiary of France at the congrefs of Utrecht , and he

executed it with fo much fuc( efs, that he was after-

wards entrufted with feveral important commiflions, all

which he difcharged in fuch a manner as to gain a

great charafter for his abilities and addrefs ; a cele-

biated modern writer has therefore faid of him, that he

was fitter to be minifler ot Hate than of a parifti. The
Abbe du Bois, who was at the Hague in 1716, as am-

balTador plenipotentiary from his moll Chnttian maje-

fly, to negociate a defenlive alliance between France,

England, and the States General, was ordered bv the

duke of Orleans, regent of France, to apply himfelf

to M. Balnage, and to follow his advice : they accord-

ingly a6led in concert, and the alliance was concluded

in January 17 1
7. He kept an epiftulary correfpon-

dence with feveral princes, noblemen of high rank, and

mlniflers of flate, both Catholic and Ptoteftant, and

with a great many learned men in France, Italy, Ger-

many, and England. The Catholics edecmed him no

lefs than the Proteftants ; and the woiks he wrote,

which are mofily in French, fpread his reputation al-

moll all over Europe : among thefe arc, I. The Hifto-

ry of the rtligion of the Reformed Churches. 2. Jew-

ifli Antiquities. 3. The Hiftory of the Old and New
Tcftamcnt

j
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Teftament ; and many others.

22. 1723.
Basnage, Henry, Sieur de Beauval, fecond fon to

Henry Bafnage, and brother to fames mentioned in the

hft article. He applied himfelf to the ftudy of the

law, and was admitted advocate in the parliament of

Rouen in the year 1679, He did not follow the bar
immediately upon his admifllon ; but went to Valencia,
where he fludied under I\I. de MarvlUe. Upon his re-

turn from thence, he praflifed with great reputation

till the year 1687, when the revocation of the edift of
Nantz obliged him to tiy to Holland, where he com-
pofed the greatelt part of his works, and died there

the 29th of March 17 10. His chief work is Hifloire

^es Ouvrages des Sgavaris. Rotterd. 24 vol. in duode-
cimo. This work was begun in the month of Septem-
ber 1687, and continued till June 1709. When he ar-

rived in Holland, Mr B lyle, through iiidifpofition, had
been obliged to drop his NouveHts dc la Repuhlique des

Letlres, which induced Mr Bafnage to undertake a

work of the fame kind under a different title.

BASOiSJ, in Hydraulics, a refervoir of water, ufed
for various purpoles : thus we fay, The bajon of a jet
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He died September to conftitute a particular harmony are determined.

Hence the maxim among muficians, that when the

bafs is properly formed, the ha;mony can fcarcely be

bad.

BaflTes are of different kinds. Of which in their

order.

Thorough-BASS is the harmony made by the bafs.

viols, or theorbos, continuing to play both while the

Voices fing and the other inflruments perform their

parts, and alio filling up the inteivals when any of the

other parts flop. It is played by figures marked over
the notes, on the organ, Ipinet, harpfichord, &c. and
frequently fimply and without figures on the bafs.viol

and baffoon.

Counter-BASS is a fecond or double bafs, where there

are feveral in the fame concert.

Bass-VwI, a nmfical inftrument of the like form
with that of a violin, but much larger. It is ftruck

with a bow as that is ; has the fame number of firings ;

and has eight flops, which are fubdivided into femi-

ftops. Its found is grave, and has a much nobler ef-

fefl in a concert than that of the violin.

Bass, IJle of, a rock, about a mile in circumfe-
d''eau, the hafon ofa fountain, and likewife the bafon of rence, in the mouth of the frith of Forth, at a fmall
o port or harbour,

Bason, in Jewilh antiquities, the laver of the taber-

nacle, made of the brafs iooking-glaffes belonging to

thofe devout women who watched and flood centinels

at the door of the tabernacle.

Bason, or Diflj, among glafs -grinders. Thefe ar-

tificers ufe various kinds of bafons, of copper, iion,

&c. and of various forms, fome deeper, others (lial-

lower, according to the focus of the glaffes that are to

be ground. In thefe bafons it is that convex glaffes

are formed, as concave ones are formed on fpheres or
bowls.

Glaffes are worked in bafons two ways. In the
firft, the bafon is fitted to the arbor or tree of a lath,

and the glafs (fixed with cement to a handle of wood)
prefcnted and held fall in the right hand within the
bafon, while the proper motion is given by the foot

to the bafon. In the other, the bafon is fixed to a

ftand or block, and the glafs with its wooden handle
moved. The moveable bafons are very fmall, feldom
exceeding five or fix inches in diameter ; the others
are larger, fometimes above ten feet diameter. After
the glafs has been ground in the bafon, it is brought
fmoother with greafe and emery ; and polilhed firit

with tripoli, and finilhed with paper cemented to the
bottom of the bafon.

Bason, among hatters, is a large round (liell or cafe,

ordinarily of iron, placed over a furnace ; wherein the
matter of the hat is moulded into form. The hatters

diftance from the town of North Berwick in Eaft Lo-
thian. It is fteep and inacceffible on all fides, except
to the fouth-vvefl ; and even there it is with great diffi-

culty that a fingle man can climb up with the help of

a rope or ladder. It was formerly kept as a garr.fon.

A party of King James's adherents lurprifed it at the

Revolution, and it was the lall place in the three king-

doms that fubmitted to the new government ; upon
which its fortifications were ordered to be neglefled.

In fummer, this remarkable rock, which rifes to a great

height above the water, in form of a cone, is quite co-

vi red with fea-fowl whith come hither to breed. The
chief of thefe are the folan geefe *, w hich arrive in * '^'^^ •'*'''"*

June, and retire in September, It alfo contains a fmall
"""''

warren for rabbits, and affords pafture for a few fheep. /„^j,j

The force of the tides has now almofl worn a hole

quite through this rock. W. Long. 2. 15. N. Lat.

56- 3-

BASSAN, GiACOMO de Pont, or Le Bassah,
a celebrated Venetian painter, was born in 1510. His
fubjefls generally were pealants and villagers, bufy at

their different rural occupations, according to the va-

rious feafons of the year; cattle, landfcapes, and hifto-

rical defigns ; and in all thofe fubjefls the figures were
well defisjned, and the animals and landfcapes have an
agreeable refemblance of fimple nature. His compofi-

tions cannot boall of much elegance or grandeur of

tafte, not even thofe which are hiftorical j but they have
abundance of force and truth. His local colours are

have alfo bafons for the brims of hats, ufually of lead, very well obferved, his carnations are frcfli and bril-

having an aperture in the middle, of a diameter fufl!i-
" ......

. „ ». ...
cicnt for the largeft block to go throutrh.

BASQUES, a fmall territory of France, towards
the Pvrenean mountains. It comprehends Libourd,
Lowirr Navarre, and the diflrifl of Soule, which, with
Beam, form the department of the Lower Pyrenees.
BASS, the lowell in the four parts of mufic : of

uncertain etymology ; whether from the Greek word
i3«5-/f, " a foundation ;" or from the Italian adjeflive

^oJTh fignifying " low." Of all the parts it is the moft
important, and it is upon this that the chords proper

3

liant, and the chiaro-fcuro and perfpcdlive well under-

ftood. His touch is free and fpirited ; ;'.nd the diffan-

ces in his landfcapes are always true, if not fometimes

too dark in the nearer parts. His works^are fpread

all over Europe : many of them were purchafcd by
Titian ; and there are feveral in the French king's ca-

binet, the royal palace, and the Hotel de Touloufe.

Tiicy are more readily known than thofe of mofl other

painters ; from the fimilitude of charaflers and counte-

nances in the figures and animals \ from the tafte in

the buildings, utenfils, and draperies ; and, befides,

from
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Baflani, from .1 violet or purple tint that predominates in every

' one of his piinures. liut the genuine pi^lures of liis

hand are not fo eafily afcertained ; becaufe he frequent-

ly repeated the fame dclign, and his fons were molUy
employed in copying the woiks of their father, which

he fometimes retouched. As he lived to be very old,

he fiiiilhed a great number of piRures
;

yet notwith-

rtanding his application and years, the real piftures of

Glacomo are not commonly met with. Many of thofe

which are called originals by purchafers as well as

dealers, being at beft no more than copies by the fons

of Baflan, who were far inferior to him ; or perhaps

by fome painter of Hill meaner abilities. But the true

piftures of Giacomo always bear a confiderable price

if they happen to be undamaged. He died in 1592,
aged 82.—Francis and Leander, his fons, diftinguilh-

ed themlelves in the fame ait ; but inheriting a fpecies

of lunacy from their mother, both came to an untimely

end.

BASSANI, Giovanni Battista, maeftro di cap-

pella of the cathedral church of Bologna about the

middle of the laft century, was a very voluminous com-
pofer of mudc, having given to the world no fewer than

31 diflfeient works. He is equally celebrated both as

a compofer for the church and for concerts ; and was

befides a celebrated performer on the violin, and, as it

is faid, taught Corelli on that inftrument. His compo-
fitions confift of mall'es, pfalms, motets with inftru-

mental parts, and fonatas for violins : his fifth opera in

particular, containing 1 2 fonatas for two violins and a

bafs, is mort: efteemed ; it is written in a ftyle wonder-

fully grave and pathetic, and abounds with evidences of

great learning and fine invention. The firft «nd third

operas of Corelli are apparently formed after the model
of this work. BalTani was one of the firft who com-
pofed motets for a fingle voice, with accompaniments
of violins; a praflice which is liable to objection, as it

affimilateschurch-mufic too nearly to that of the cham-
ber ; and of his fol-motets it niuft be confeffed that

they differ in ftyle but little from opera airs and can-

tatas ; two operas of them, viz. the eighth and thir-

teenth, were printed in London by Pearfon above 50
years ago, with the title of Harmonia FeJIiva.

BASSANl'IN, James, a Scotch aftronomer, fon

of the laird of Baffantin in Mers, was born in the reign

of James IV. He was educated at the univerfity of

Glafgow, travelled through Germany and Italv, and
then fixed his abode in the univerfitv of Paris, where
he taught mathematics with great applaufe. Having
acquired fome fortune in this occupation, in 1562 he

returned to Scotland, where he died in the year 1568.
From his writings, he appears to have been no con-

temptible aftronomer, confidering the times ; but, like

moft of the mathematicians of that age, he was not a

little addicled to judicial aftrologv. Sir fames IVIelvil,

in his Memoirs, fays that his brother Sir Robert, when
he was exerting his abilities to reconcile the two queens
Elizabeth and Mary, met with one Bafl'.intin, a man
learned in the high fciences, who told him, " that all

his travel would be in vain ; for, faid he, they will ne-

ver meet together ; and next, there will never be any
thing but dilTembling and fecret hatred for a while, and
at length captivity and utter wreck to our queen from
England;" He added, " that the kingdom of Sng.
land at length ftiall fall, of right, to the crown of Scot-

Voi. ni. Part n.

land : but !t (hall coft many bloody battles ; and the

Sjianiards (liall be helpers, and take a part to themfelves

for their labour." Sir James Mclvil is an author of
credit ; therefore it is probable that our aftrologer ven-

tured to utter his prcdiflion : but, as it proved true

only in part, either lie mifunderftood the ftars, or thev
deceived the aftrologcr. His woiks are, I. Aftrono-
mia "jacobi Baffanlini Scoti, opus ahfoliiti/Jimum, is'c. ler

eililum I.atbii et Gallice. Genev. 1599 fol. This ij

the title given it by Torntcfius, who tranflated it into

Latin from the French, in which language it was firft

publiftitd. 2. Paraphrafe de f^JIrolabe, avec un am-
phjicalion de Vufage de l''AJIrolahc. Lyons IJ55. Paris

1617, 8vo. I. Mathematic. gcnelhliaca. ^ Arilhmeti-

ca. 5. Mujicafecundum Platonem. 6. De Mathcfi in

genere.

BASSE, or Bass, a town of the French Nether-
lands, in the county of Flanders, on the confines of Ar-
tol^, remarkable on account of the many fieges it has
fuftained ; but its fortifications are now dcmolilhed. It

is feated on a canal which runs as far as Deule. E.
Long. 3. o. N. Lat. 50. 53.
Basse Terre, part of the illand of St Chriftopher's,

one of the Caribbee iflands, formerly occupied by the
French, but ceded to Great Britain by the treaty of
Utrecht in 1713.
BASSET, or Basette, a game with cards, faid

to have been invented by a noble Venetian, for which
he was banilhed. It was firft introduced in France
by Signior Juftiniani, ambaflador of Venice, in 1674.
Severe laws were made againft it by Louis XIV. to

elude which they difguiled baflet under the name of
pour et con/re, that is, " for and againft," which or-
calioned new arrets and prohibitions of parliament.

The parties concerned in it are, a dealer or banker
;

his afiiftant, who fupervifes the lofing cards ; and the

punter, or any who plays againft the banker.

Befides thefe, there are other terms ufed in this

game : as, t. Thefn//e or face, which is the firft card
turned up by the tailleur belonging to the pack, bv
which he gains half the value of the money laid down
on every card of that fort by the punters. 2. The
couch, or firft money which eveiy punter puts on each
card ; each perfon that plays having a book of 13 fe-

veral cards before him, on which he may lay his mo-
ney, more or lefs, at difcretion. 3. The paroli

;

which is, when a punter having won the firft ftake,

and having a mind to pu^fue his good fortune, crooks
the comer of his card, and lets his prize lie, aiming at

a fept et le va. 4. The maffe ; when having won the

firlt flake, the punter is willing to venture more money
on the fame card. 5. The pny ; when the punter ha-

ving won the firft ftake, be it a ftiilling, half crown,
guinea, or whatever he laid down on his card, and not

caring to hazard the paroli, leaves off, or^o^j- the pay ;

in which cafe, if the card turn up wrong, he lofes no-

thing, having won the couth b=fore ; whereas, if it

turn right, he by this adventure wons double the mo-
ney flaked. 6. The alpievo ; much the fame with

paroli, and ufed when a couch is won by turning up
or crooking the corner of the winning card. 7. Sept

et le va, the firft great chance or prize, when the pun-

ter, having won the couch, makes a paroli, and goes

on to a fecond chance ; fo that if his winning card turns

up again, it comes to fept et le va, which is feven

•? L times

BaflV,

BalTct.
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Baflet. times as much as he laid down on his card. S. ^linze

' el le va is the next higher prize, when the punter ha-

ving won the former, is refolved to pu(h his fortune,

and lay his money a fecond time on the fame card by
crooking another corner ; in which cafe, if it comes
up, he wins fifteeen times the money he laid down.

9. Trent el le va is the next higher prize, when the

punter, crooking the fourth corner of his winning card,

if it turn up, wins 33 times the money he firll llaked.

10. Soixant et le va is the higheft prize, and entitles

the winner to 67 times his firft money ; which, if it

were confiderable, (lands a chance to break the bank;
but the bank Hands many chances firll of breaking

the punter. This cannot be won but by the tailleui's

dealing the cards over again.

The rules of the game of baflet are as follow: i. 'I'he

banker holds a pack of 52 cards, and having ihuffled

them he turns the whole pack at once, fo as to dif-

cover the laft card ; after which he lays down all the

cards by couples. 2. The punter has his book of 13
cards in his hand, from the king to the ace ; out of

thefe he takes one card, or more at pleafure, upon
which he lays a ftake. 3. The punter may, at his

choice, either lay down his ftake before the pack is

turned, or immediately after it is turned, or after any
number of couples are down. 4. Suppofing the pun-
ter to lay down his Hake after the pack is turned, and
calling I, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. the places of thofe cards

which follovv the card in view, either immediately after

the pack is turned, or after any number of couples are

drawn. Then, 5. If the card upon which the punter

has laid a ftake comes out in any even place, except

the firft, he wins a ftake equal to his own. 6. If the

card upon which the punter has laid a ftake comes out

in any even place, except the fecond, he lofes his ftake.

7. If the card of the punter comes out in the firft place,

he neither wins nor lofes, but takes his own ftake agiin.

8. If the card of the punter comes out in the fecond

place, he docs not lofe his whole ftake, but only one
half; a;;d this is the cafe in which the punter is faid to

be faced. 9. When the punter choofes to come in

after aiy number of couples are down, if his card hap-

pens to be but once in the pack, and is the laft of all,

there is an exception from the general rule; for though
it comes out in an odd place, which ftiould entitle him
to win a ftake equal to his own, yet he neither wins

nor lofes from that circumftancc, but takes back his

own ftake.

This game has been the objefl of mathematical cal-

culations. M. de Moivre folves this problem ; to tfti-

jr\ate at ba(ri.t the lofs of the punter under any circum-
Aance of cards remaining in the ftock when he lays his

ftake, and of any number of times that his card is re-

peated in the ftock. From tliis folution he has formed
u table ftiowing the ftvtral loiTes of the punter in what-
foever circuniftanccs be may happen to be. From this

table it appears, 1. That the fewer the cards are in

the ftock, the greater is the lofs of the punter. 2. That
the leaft lots of the punter, under the fame circum-
llances of cards remaining in the ftock, is when his card
is but twice in it ; the next greater when but three

times ; ftill greater when four times ; and the greateft

when but once. The pain of the banker upon all the
money adventured at baffet is 15s. 3d. per cent.

£ass£t, Peter, a gentleman of a good family, was

chamberlain or gentleman of the privy chamber to Bafleting

King Henry V. a conftant attendant on that brave li

prince, and an eye-witnefs of his moft glorious adlions 1

'
.

both at home and abroad ; all which he particularly de-

fcrlbed in a volume, entitled, The ABs uf King Henry
V. which remains in MS. in the college of heralds.

BASSETING, in the coal mines, denotes the rife

of the vein of coal towards the furface of the earth, till

it come within two or three feet of the furface itfelf.

This is alfo called by the workmen crof>ing; and ftands

oppofed to tiipptng, which is the delcent of the vein to

fuch a depth that it is rarely, if ever, followed to the

end.

EASSIA. See Botany Index.

BASSO-RELIEVO, or Bass-relief ; a piece of

fculpture, where the figures or images do not protube-

rate, jet, or ftand out, far above the plane on which

they are formed.—Whatever figures or leprefentations

are thus cut, ftamped, or otherwife wrought, fo that not

the entire body, but only part of it, is raifed above the

plane, are faid to be done in relief ox relievo; and when
that work is low, flat and but little raifed, it is called

lo-w relief. When a piece of Iculpture, a coin, or a me-
dal, has its figure raifed fo as to be well diftinguiftied,

it is called hold, and we fay its relief nJlrong.
BASSOON, a mufical inftrument of the ^vind-^ort,

blown with a reed, furniftied with i i holes, and ufed as

a bafs in a concert of hautboys, flutes, &c. To render

this inftiument more portable, it is divided into two
parts, whence it is called a faggot. Its diameter at

bottom is nine inches, and its holes are ftopped like

thofe of a large flute.

BASSORA, Balsora, or Bafrah, a city between
Arabia and Perfia, fituated in the extremity of the

deferts of Irak, a little to the well of the 1 igris, in

about 57° eaft longitude, and 30° north latitude. It

was built by the command ot the caliph Omar, in

the 15th year of the Hegira, for the fake of carrying

on more commodioufly an extenfive commerce between
the Syrians, Arabians, Perfians, and Indians. It is at

prefent a very famous empory of the Eaft ; and ftands

upon a thick ftony foil, as the word iafra imports,

about a day and a half's journey from one ot the mouths
of the Tigris, where it empties itfelf into the Ptrfian

gulf, denominated likewife from this town the Bay of
Bafra. The circumjacent trafl is looked upon by the

Arabs to be one of the moft delightful fpots in Afia,

and even as one of the moft beautiful gardens in the

world ; however, the hot winds that frequently blow

there are very troublefome to travellers, and fometimes

overwhelm thtm with fand driven by the force of thele

winds out of the neighbouring deferts. I he city is in»

habited by Jacobites, Neftorians, Jews, Mahometans,

and Chaldean Chriftians, commonly called Cbri/liaiu of
St John, which laft are pretty numerous here.

The abbe Raynal valyes the merchandife annually

brought to B^iffora at 525,000!. : of which the Eng-

lifli furnifli 175,0001. ; the Dutch 87,5001.; and the

Moors, Bani.uis, Armenians, Riid Arabs, furnifli the

remainder. " The cargoes of thefe nations (lays he)

confift of rice, fugar ; plain, ftriptd, and flowered muf-

lins from Bengal; fpiccs from Crylon and the Molucca
iflands ; coarfc, wliite, and blue cottons irom Coro-

mandel j cardumum, pepper, fanders wood, from Ma-
labar; gold and (i'.vcr flufls, tiiibans, fhawls, indigo,

from
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Ban.'ir<l. ftom Sural

; pearls from Baharan, anJ coffee from Mo-
* cha ; iron, lead, and woollen cloth, from Europe.

Other articles of lefs conlcciuence ate imported from dif-

ferent places. Some of thefe commodities are (hipped

on bo^rd fmall Ar;ibian vefTcIs ; but the jjrcater part is

brout;ht by European fliips, which have the advantage

of a confidcrable freight.

" T'uis merchandife is fold for ready money ; and

pafTes through the hands of the Greeks, Jews, and Ar-
menians. The Banians are employed in changing the

coin current at BalTora, for that which is of higher va-

lue in India.

" The different commodities coUefted at Baffura are

diftributed into three channels. One half of them goes

to Perfia, whither ihey are conveyed by the caravans
;

there being no navigable river in the whole empire.

The chief confumption is in the northern provinces,

which haye not been fo much ravaged as thole of the

fouth. Both of them formerly made their payments

in precious rtones, which were become common by the

plunder of India. They had afterwards recourfe to

copper utenljls, which had been exceedingly multiplied

from the great abundance of copper mines. At laft they

gave gold and filver in exchange, which had been con-

cealed during a long fcene of tyranny, and arc conti-

nually dug out of the bowels of the earth. If they do

not allow time for the trees that produce gum, and

have been cut to make frefli thoots ; if they negleft to

multiply the breed of goats which afford luch fine wool,

and if the filks, which are hardly fufficient to fupply

the few manufacJlures remaining in Perfia, continue to

be fo fcarce ;—in a word, if this empire does not rife

again from its allies, the mines will be exhaufted, and

this fource of commerce mull be given up.

BASTARD, a natural child, or one begotten and

born out of lawful wedlock.

\hctJlonc't The civil and canon laws do not allow a child to re-
-emmcnt. main a baftard, if the parents afterwards intermarry

;

and herein they differ moft materially from our law
;

which, though not fo flri<Et as to require that a child

/hall be begotten, yet makes it an indifpenfible condi-

tion that it ftiall be horn, after lawful wedlock. And
the reafon of our law is Purely much fuperior to that of

the Roman, if we confider the principal end and de-

fign of eftablilhing the contraft of marriage, taken in a

civil light ; abftraftedly from any religious views, which
has nothing to do with the legitimacy or illegitimacy of

the children. The main end and dcfign of marriage,

therefore, being to afcertain and fix upon fome certain

perfon, to whom the care, the proteftion, the main-

tenance, and the education of the children, Ihould be-

long : this end is undoubtedly better anfwered by legi-

timating all ilTue born after wedlock, than by legiti-

mating all iffue of the fame parties, even born before

wedlock, fo as wedlock afterwards enfues : I. Bccaufe

of the very great uncertainty there will generally be,

in the proof that the iffue was really begotten by the

fame man ; ivhereas, by confining the proof to the

birth, and not to the begetting, our law has rendered

it perfectly certain, what child is legitimate, and who
is to take care of the child. 2. Becaufe, by the Ro-
man law, a child may be continued a balUrd, or made
legitimate, at the option of the father and mother, by
a marriage ex pojl fa&o ; thereby opening a door to

jmany frauds and partialities, which by our law are pre-

vented. 3. Becaufe by thofe laws a man may remain Eaftiud.

a ballard till 40 years of age, and then become Icgiti-
'"'""'"'^

mate by the fublcquent marriage of his parents ; where-
by tlic main end of marriage, the prolcdliori of infants,

is totally frullrattd. 4. Becaufe this rule of the Hu-
man law admits of no limitation as to the time, or num-
ber of haftards to be (t) legitimated •, but a dozen of
them may, 20 years after their birth, by the fubfequent

marriage of their parents, be admitted to all the privi-

leges ot legitimate children. This is plainly a great

difcouragement to the matrimonial (late ; to which one
main inducement is ufually not only the dcfire of having
children, but alfo the defirc of procreating 1 iivful heirs.

Whereas, our conditution guards againd this indecency,
and, at the fame time, gives fufficient allowance to tlie

frailties of human nature. For if a child be begotten
while the parents are fingle, and they will endeavour to

make an early reparation for the offence, by marrying
within a few months after, our law is fo indulgent as

not to ballardize the child, if it be born, though not
begotten, in lawful wedlock ; for this is an incident

that can happen but once ; fince all future children
will be begotten, as well as born, within the rules of
honour and civil fociety.

From what has been faid it appears, that all children
born before matrimony are baftards lay our law : and
fo it is of all children born fo long after the death of-

the hulhand, that by the ufual courfe of geftation,

they could not be begotten by him. But this being a
matter of fome uncertainty, the law is not exaft as to

a few days. But if a man dies, and his widoiv loon
after marries again, and a child is born within fuch a
time as that by the coutfe of nature it might have been
the child of either hufband : in this cafe, he is faid to be
more than ordinarily legitimate ; for he mav, when he
arrives to years of difcretion, choofe which of the fa-

thers he pleafes. To prevent this, among other incon-

veniences, the civil law ordained that no widow (hould
marry infra annum lu&us ; a rule which obtained fo

early as the reign of Auguflus, if not of Romulus : and
the fame conftitution was probably handed down to our
early anceftors from the Romans, during ti)eir (lay in

this ifland ; for we find it eftablilhed under the Saxon
and Danilli governments.

As baftards may be born before the coverture or
raarriage-ftate is begun, or after it is determined, fo al-

fo children born during wedlock may in fome circum-
ftances be ballards. As if the hulhand be out of the
kingdom of England (or as the law loofely phrafes it,

extra quatuor mana) for above nine months, fo that no
accefs to his wife can be prefumed, her iffue during
that period (hall be baftards. But generally during the
coverture, accefs of the hufband fhall be prefumed, un-
lefs the contrary fliall be (hown ; which is fuch a ne-
gative as can only be proved by fliowing him to be elfe-

where j for the general rule k, prtfumitur pro legitima-

tione. In a divorce a men/a el ihoro, if the wife breeds
children, they are baftards ; for the law will prefume
the huihand and wife conformable to the fentence of
fcparation, unlefs accefs be proved : but in a voluntary
feparation by agreement, the law will fuppofe accefs,

unlefs the negative be (hown. So alfo, if there is an
apparent impoflibility of procreation on the part of the
huihand, as if he be only eight years old, or the like,

there the iffue of the wife (liall be baftard ,' Likewife,

3 L 2 ia
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Baftarl in cafe of divorce in the fpiritual court vinculo 7tiairi-

~~~r—^ ,non::, all the ilTue born during the coverture are ba-

llards ; becaufe fuch divorce is always upon forae caufe

that rendered the marriage unlawful and null from the

beginning.

As to the July of parents to their baftard children,

hy our law, it is principally that of maintenance. For

though baftdrds are not looked upon as children to any

civil purpofcs, yet the ties of nature, of which mainte-

nance is one, are not fo eafily diffblvcd ; and they hold

indeed as to many other intentions •, as particularly

that a man fhall not marry his baflard lifter or daugh-

ter. The method in wiiich the Englifh hw provides

maintenance fur them is as follows : When a woman is

delivered, or declares herfelf with child, of a baftard,

and will by oath before a juftice of the peace charge

any perfon having got her with child, the juftice ftiall

caufe fuch perfon to be apprehended, and commit him

till he gives fecurity, either to maintain the child, or

appear at the next quarter fcflions to difpute and try

the faft. But, if the woman dies, or is married, before

delivery, or mifcarries, or proves not to have been with

child, the perfon (hall be difcharged ; otherwife the fef-

fions, or two juftices out of feflions, upon original ap-

plication to them, may take order for the keeping of

the baftard, by charging the mother or the reputed

father with the payment of money or other fuften-

tation for that purpofe. And if fuch putative father,

or lewd mother, run away from the parifli, the over-

feers, by direftion of two juftices, may feize their rent,

goods, and chattels, in order to bring up the faid ba-

flard child. Yet fuch is the humanity of our laws,

that no woman can be compulfively queftiened concern-

ing the father of her child till one month after her de-

livery ; which indulgence is, however, Tery frequently

a hardlhip upon paridies, by giving the parents oppor-

tunity to cfcape.

As to the n'giis aiid tncapacitiet which appertain fo a

baftard : The former are v-ry few, being only fuch as

he can acquire ; for he can inherit nothing, being look-

ed upon as the fon of nobody, and fometimes called

flii/s nullius, (omeumesfiliu! popu/i. Yet he may gain

a furname by reputation, though he has none by inhe-

ritance. All other children have their primary fettle-

ment in their father's parifh ; but a baftard in the parifti

where born, for he hath no father. However, in cafe

of fraud, as if a woman either be fent by order of ju-

ftices, or comes to beg as a vagrant, to a parifli which

{he does not belong to, and drops her baftard there,

the baftard (hall, in the firft cafe, be fettled in the pa-

ri(h from whence (lie was illegally removed ; or in the

latter cafe, in the mother's own parifti, if the mother

be apprehended for her vagrancy. Kaftards alfo, born

in any licenfcd hofpital for pregnant women, are fettled

in the parifties to which the mothers belong.—The in-

capacity of a baftard confifts principally in this, that he

cannot be heir to any one •, for being nuUiiis Jilius, he

is therefore of kin to nobody, and has no anccftor from

V horn any inheritable blood can be derived : Therelore,

if there be no other claimant upon an inheritance than

fuch illegitimate child, it ftiall efcheat to the lord. And
as baftards cannot be heirs themfelves, fo neither can

they have any heirs but tbofe of their own bodies. For

as all collateral kindred con-nfls in being detivtd from

the fame common anceflor, and as a baftard has nc le- Baftard.

gal tiiiceftor, he can have no collateral kindred ; and' *
'

confequeiitly can have no legal heirs, but fuch as claim

by a lineal defccnt from himfelf. And therefore, if a

b iftard purchafes land, and dies feized thereof without

ilTue, and intclfate, the land (hall efcheat to the lord of

the fee. A baftard was alfo, in ftriftnefs, incapable of

holy orders ; and though that were difpenfed with,

yet he was utterly difqualified from holding any dig-

nity in the church ; but this doftrine feems now obfo-

lete ; and in all other refpefls there is no diftinflion

between a baftard and another man. And really any
other dilliniSlion but that of not inheriting, i\hich civil

policy renders neceffary, would, with regard to the in-

nocent offspring of his parent's crimes, be odious, un-

juft, and cruel, to the laft degree ; and yet the civil law
fo boafled of for its equitable decifions, made baft.irds

in fome cafes incapable even of a gift froic their pa-

rents. A baftard may, laftly, be made legitimate, and
capable of inheiiting, by the tranfcendant power of an
aft of parliament, and not otherwife : as was done in

the cafe of John of Gaunt's balfard children, by a fta-

tute of Richard II.

As to \}at punilhmenl for having baftard children : By
the ftatute 18 Eliz. c. 3. two juftices may take order

for the punilhment of the mother and reputed father
;

but what that puni(hraent ftiall be is not therein afcer-

tained : though the coteraporary expolition was, that

a corporeal puni(hment was intended. By ftatute

7 Jac. I. c. 4. a fpecific puni(hment (viz. commitment
to the houfe of corredfion) is intlifted on the wo-
man only. But in both cafes it feems that the pe-

nalty can only be inflifted, if the baftard becomes
chargeable to the parifti ; for otherwife the very main-

tenance of the child is confidered as a degree of pu-

niftiment. By the laft mentioned ftitute the juftices

may commit the mother to the houfe of correflioii, there

to be puniflied and fet on woik for one year : and in

cafe of a fecond olFence, till (he find fureties never to

to offend again.

He that gets a baftard in the hundred of Middleton

in Kent, forfeits all his goods and chattels to the

king*. * ChamS,

if a baftard be got under the umbrage of a certain -D/fl.

oak in Knollwood in Staffordfhire, belonging to the

manor of Terley-caftle, no punilhment can be inflift-

ed, nor can the lord nor th« bifliop take cognizance

of it f • \ put. Nat.

It is enafted by ftatute 21 Jac. I. c. 27. that if any HiJI. Staff.

woman be delivered of a •hild, which, if born alive, p. 27$-

(liould by law be a baftard ; and endeavours privately

to conceal its death, by burying the child or the like
;

the mother foolTending fhall luffer deatli, as in the cafe

of murder, unlefs ftie can prove by one witnefs at lealt

that the child was adlually born dead. This law, which

favours pretty ftrongly of feverity, in making the con-

cealment of the death almoft conclufive evidence of

the child's being murdered by the mother, is nerer-

thelefs to be alfo met with in the criminal codes of

many other nations of Europe ; as the Danes, tlie

Swedes, and the French ; but it has of late years

been ufual with us, upon trials for this oifence, to

require fome fort of prefumptive evidence that the child

was born alive, before the other conftraincd prefump-

tton
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Baftard, tlon (that the child, whofe death is concealed, was
Saftjidy. therefore killed by its parent) is admitted to convift

• the prifoner.

Concerning baftards in Scotland, and the laws with

regard to them, fee Law.
Bastard, in refpetl of artillery is applied to thofe

pieces which are of an unulual or illegitimate make or

proportion. Thefe are of two kinds, long and (liort,

according as the defeft is on the redundant or defcflive

fide. The long baftards again, are either co'mmon or

uncommon. To the common kind belong the double

culverin extraordinary, half culverin extraordinary,

quarter culverin extraordinary, falcon extraordinary,

&c. The ordinary baftard culverin carries a bail of

eight pounds.

Bastards are alfo an appellation given to a kind

of faftion or troop of banditti who rofe in Guienne

about the beginning of the fourteenth century, and

joining with lome Englilh parties, ravaged the coun-

try, and fet fire to the towns. Mezeray fuppofes

them to liave confilled of the natural fons of the no-

bility of Guienne, who being excluded the right of

inheriting from their fathers, put themfelves at the

head of robbers and plunderers to maintain them-

felves.

Bastard Floucer-fince. See Adenanthera.—
The flowers of this plant bruifed and fteeped in milk

are faid to be gently anodyne ; for which purpofe they
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Right ofBastakdy, Droit Je hatardife, in the French

Laivs, is a riglit, in virtue whereof the cfFeds of baftards

dying intcftate devolve to the king or the lord.
,

BAS TARN^, or Bastern;e, a people of German
original, mmners, and language ; who extended them-
felves a great way to the eaft of the \'iftula, the eaft

boundary of Germariy, among the Sarmat£e, as far as

the mouth of the Ifter and the Euxine ; and were di-

vided into feveral nations.

BASTARNICyE alpes, in Ancient Geography^
mountains extending between Poland, Hungary, and
Tranfylvania, called alfo the Carpates, and now the
Carpathian mountains.

BASTI, in /Indent Geography, a town of the pro-
vince of Extica in Spain, iituated to the weft of the
Campus Spartarius. Now Baza in Granada.
BASTIA, a fea-port town of Albania in Turkey

in Europe, over againft the ifland of Corfu, at the
mouth of the river Calamu. E. Long. lo. 35. N. Lat.

39. 40.

Bastia, the capital of the ifland of Corfica in the-

Mediterraiiean. It has a good harbour, and is ftrong-

ly fortified. It is fituated on the eaftern part of the
coaft, 70 miles fouth-fouth-weft of Leghorn, in E.
Long. 9. 42. N. Lat. 42. 35.
BASriLE, denotes a fmall antique caflle, fortified

with turrets. Such was the Baftile of Paris, which
feems to have been the laft caftle that retained the

are often given in the Weft Indies to quiet very young name : it was begun to be built in 1369 by order of
children. The leaves are ufed inftead of fena in Bar- Charles V. and was finiftied in 1^8^ under the reign

badoes and the Leeward Iflands. In Jamaica, the plant of his fuccelTor.—Its chief ule was for the cuftody of

Ealliira-

II

Ealtile.

is calledyinc.

Bastard Hemp. See Datisca, Botany Index.

Bastard, Rocket, Dyers-lVeed, or IVild IVoad. See

Reseda, Botany Index.

BASTARD Star-of-Bethlehem. SeeAbBucA, Botany
Index.

BASTARD-Scar/et is a name given to red dyed with

bale madder, as coming neareft the bow-dye, or new
fcarlet.

BASTARDY, is a defeft of birth objeaed to one

born out of wedlock. Eullathius will have baftards

among the Greeks to have been in equal faveur ivith

legitimate children, as low as the Trojan war ; but the

courfe of antiquity feeras againft i>vn. Potter and

others fliow. that there never was a time when baftardy

was not in difgrace.

In the time of Willam the Conqueror, however, ba-

ftardy feems not to have implied any reproach, if we
may judge from the circumftance of that monarch him-
felf not fcrupling to affume the appellation of baftard.

His epiftle to Alan count of Bretagne begins, Ego
* I>uCiii:^r,lVil/ielmuT coqnomento bajlardtts *.

Gtij/: Lji. Bastardy, in relation to its trial in law, is diftin-
.i.p. 502.gy|jjjgj into general and fpecial. Genera/ bziXnrdy is a

certificate from the biftiop of the diocefe, to the king's

juftices, after inquiry made, whether the party is a ba-

llard or not, upon fome quefton of inheritance. Baftar-

dy j^cart/ is a fuit commenced in the king's courts

againft a perfon that calls another a baftard.

Ann! of Bastardy ftiould be crofled with a bar, fil-

let, or traverfe, from the left to the tight. They were
not formerly allowed to carry the arms of their father,

and therefore they invented arms for themfelves; and
this is ftill done by the natural fons of a king.

ftate prifoners ; or, more properly fpeaking, for the
clandeftine purpofes of unfeeling defpotifm.

The lieutenant-general of the police of Paris was
the fub-delegate of the miniftry for the department of
the Baftile. He had under him a titular commiftarv,

who was called the commiffary of the Baftile. He
had a fixed falary for drawing up what were called in-

ftruftions, but he did not do this exclufively. He had
no infpeflion or funflion but in cafts where he received!"

orders ; the reafon of which was that all that was done
in this caftle wns arbitrary-

Each prifoner on coming to the Baftile had an in-

ventory made of every thing about him. His trunks,

clotlies, linens, and pockets were fearched, to difcovet

whether there were any papers in them relative to the

matter for which he was apprehended. It was not

ufual to fearch perfons of a certain rank; but they
were aiked for their knives, r:i2ors, fciffars, watches,

canes, jewels, and money. After this examination,

the prifoner was condu<51ed into an apartment, where
he was locked up within three doors. Thev who had
no fervants made their own bed and fire. The hour of

dining was eleven, and of fupping fix.

At the beginning of their confinement they had nei-

ther books, ink, or paper ; they went neither to mafs,

nor on the walks ; they were not allowed to write to

any one, not even to the lieutenant of the police, on
whom all depended, and of whom permifllon muft firft

have been alked by means of the major, who feldom
refufed^ At firft they went to raafs only every other

Sunday. When a perfon had obtained leave to write

to the lieutenant of the police, he might have alked

his pcrmiftion to write to his family, and to receive

their anfweis j to have with him his feivaot or an at-

teudaot,
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•Baftile. tendant, Sic. which requells were either granted or
~~^

' refofed according to circumrtances. Nothing could be

obtained but through this channel.

The officers of the ftaff took the charge of conveying

-the letters of the prifoners to the police. They were

fent regularly at noon and at night : but if they defired

it, their. letters were fent at any hour by exprelTes, who
were paid out of the money of thofe who were con-

fined. The anfivers were always addreffed to the ma-

.Jor, who communicated them to the prifoner. If no

notice was taken of any requeft contained in the letter

of the prifoner, it was a refufal. The attendants whom
they appointed for thofe who were not allowed their

own fervants, or who had none of their own, were

commonly invalid folders.

Sometimes a prifoner obtained permiffion of having

books, his watch, knife, and razors, and even paper

and ink. He might have aiked to fee the lieutenant

of the police when he came to the Baftile. This offi-

cer commonly caufed prifoners to be brought down
iome days after their arrival. Sometimes he went to

vifit them in their chambers.

When the lieutenant of the police faw a prifoner,

the converfation turned upon the caufe of his confine-

ment. He fonii;times aiked for written and figned de-

clarations. In general, as much circumfpeilion was

neceflary in thele conferences as in the examination it-

felf, fince nothing that a perfon might have faid or writ-

ten was forgotten.

When a prifoner wanted to tranfmit any thing to

the lieutenant of the police, it was always by means of

the major. Notes might have been fent to this officer

by the turnkeys. A perfon was never anticipated in

any thing—he muft have aiked for every thing ; even

for permiffion to be fliaved. This office was performed

by the furgeon ; who alfo furnilhed fick or indifpofed

prifoners with fugar, coffee, tea, chocolate, confeflions,

and the neceffary remedies.

The time for walking was an houra-day ; fometimes

'an hour in the morning and an hour in the evening, in

the great court.

A prifoner might have been interrogated a few days

after his entrance into the Baftile, but frequently this

was not done till after fome weeks. Sometimes he was

previoully informed of the day when this was to be

done ; often he was only acquainted with it the mo-
ment he was brought down to the council-chamber.

This commiflion ot interrogatory vvas executed by the

lieutenant of the police, a counfellor of ftate, a mafltr

of requefts, a counfellor or a commiffioner of the Cha-
tclet. When tlie lieutenant of the police did not him-

felf interrogate, he ufually came at the end of the exa-

mination.

Thefe commiffioncrs were purely paffive beings. Fre-

quently they attempted to frighten a prifoner ; they

l.iid fnares for him, and employed the mcaneft artifices

to get a confeffion from him. They pretended proofs,

exhibited papers, without fuffering him to read them :

alTerting that they were inftruments of unavoidable con-

viftion. Their interrogatories were always vague.

They turned not only on tlie prifoner's words and ac-

tions, but on his moft fecret thoughts, and on tho dif-

coutfe and conduit of pcrfuns of his acquaintance,

>^'hom it was wilhed to bring into queftion.

'The exaisincrs told a prifoner that his life was at
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ftake ; that bis fate depended upon himfelf ; that if he

would make a fair declaration, they were authorized to

prcmife him a fpeedy releaie ; but if he refufed to con-

fefs, he would be given up to a fpecial commiffion :

that they were in poffeffion of decifive documents, of

authentic proofs, mote than fufficient to ruin hira ; that

his accomplices had difcovered all j that the govenv-

ment had unknown refources, of which he could have
no fufpicion. They fatigued prifoners by varied and
infinitely multiplied interrogatories. According tft

the perfons, they employed promifes, cartffes, and me-
naces. Sometimes they ufed infults, and treated the

unhappy fufferers with an infolence that filled up the

meafure of that tyranny of which tliey were the bafe

inftruments.

If the prifoner made the required confeffion, the

commiffioners then told hira, that they had no precife

authority for his enlargement, but that they had every

reafon to expeft it ; that they were going to folicit it,

&c. The prifoner's confcfl'ions, tar from bettering

his condition, gave occafion to new interrogatories, of-

ten lengthened his confinement, drew in the peiions

with whom he had connexions, and expofed hiniftlf to

new vexations.

Although there were rules for all occafions, yet eve-

ry thing was (ubjeft to exceptions arifing from influ-

ence, recommendations, protedion, intrigue, &c. be-

caufe the firft principle in this place was arbitrary ^vill.

Very frequently, perlons confined on the fame account
were treated very differently, according as their re-

commendations were more or lefs confiderable.

There was a library, founded by a foreign prifoner

who died in the Baftile in the beginning of the laft cen-

tury. Some prifoners obtained leave to go to it ; others,

to have the books carried to their chambers.

The falfeft things were told the prifoners with an air

of fincerity and concern. " It is very unfortunate that

the king has been prejudiced againft you. His ma-
jefty caimot hear your name mentioned without being
irritated. The affair for which you have loft your li-

berty is only a pretext—they had defigns againft you
before—you have powerful enemies." Thefe difcour-

fes were the etiquette of the place.

It would have been in vain for a prifoner to alk leave

to write to the lvi".g—he could never obtain it.

The perpetual and moft infupportable torment of

this cruel and odious inquifition, were vague, indeter-

minate, falfe, or equivocal promifes, inexbauftible and
conftantly deceitful hopes of a fpeedy releafe, exhor-

tations to patience, and blind conjeflures, of which
the lieutenant of the police and officers were very la-

vifti.

To cover the oidum of the barbaiities exercifed here,

and (lacken the zeal of relations or patrons, the molt

abfurd and contradiflory flanders againft a prifoner

were frequently publiihed. The true caufes of impri-

fonment, and real obftaclcs to rclcale, were concealed.

Thefe refources, which were infinitely varied, were in-

ex)iauftiblc.

When a prifoner who was known and protefled had
entirely loft his health, and his life was thougiit in

danger, he was always fent out. The miniftry did

not choofe that perfons well known ftiould die in the

Baftile. If a prifoner did die there, he was interred

in the paiilh of St Paul, under the name of a domes-

tic ;

Eaftiie,
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Esflile. tic ; and this falfity w,)3 wiitteii in tlie rcjifter of
"~~*

deaths, in oidcr to deceive pciHeiity. There was ano-

ther regiller in which the true names of the dcceafed

were entered ; but it was not without j;re3t difficulty

that extrafls couhl be procured from it. The conimil-

fary of the B iftlle mull lirll have been informed of the

ufe the finiily iutrndeJ to maiie of the extraft.

In 1647 the baggape of Louis chevalier de Rohan,

grand huntlman of France, having been taken and

rummaged in a (kirmifli, fome letters were found which

caufed a fufpicion that he had treated with the Englilh

for the furrender of Havre de Grace. He was arrell-

cd and put into the Ballile, The Sieur de la Tuan-

derie his agent, concealed himfelt. The proof was

not fulhcient. A commilhon was named lo proceed

as^ainll the accufed for treafon. La Tuanderie wr.s

difcovered at Rouen : an attempt was made to arrefl

him •, but he fired on the affailants, and obliged them to

kill him on the Ipot. Perfons attached to the chevalier

de Rohan went every evening round the Ballile, cry-

ing through a fpeaking trumpet, " La Tuanderie is

dead, and has faid nothing ;" but the chevalier did

not hear them. The commilTioners, not being able

to get any thing from him, told him, " that the king

knew all, that they had proofs, but only vvillied for his

own confeflion, and that they xvere authorized to pro-

mife iiira pardon if he would declare the truth." The
chevalier, too credulous, confeffed the whole. Then
the perfidious commifRoners changed their language.

They faid, " that with refpeifl to the pardon, they

could not anfwer for it ; but that they had hopes of ob-

taining it, and would go and folicit it." This they

troubled themfelves very little about, and condemned
the criminal to lofe his head. He was conduced on

a platform to the fcaftbld, by means of a gallery raif-

ed to the height of the window of the armoury in the

arfenal, which looks towards the little fquare at the end
of the Rue des, Tournel/es. He was beheaded on No-
vember 27. 1674.
The Jefuits of the college of Clermont, in the

Rue Si Jjcqiies, P;)ris, having this fame year (1674)
invited the king (Louis XIV.) to honour with his

prefence a tragedy to be performed by their fcholars,

that prince accepted the invitation. Thefe able cour-

tiers took care to inlert in the piece feveral ftrokes of

flattery, with which the monarch, greedy of fuch in-

cenfe, was greatly pleafed. When the reitor of the

college was conducing the king home, a nobleman in

the train applauded the fuccefs of the tragedy. Louis
faid, " Dj you wonder at it > this is my college.'''' The
Jefuits did not lofe a word of this. The very fame
night they got engraved in large golden letters on
black marble. Collegium Lodovici Ma^ni inflead of

the former infcription which was placed beneath the

name of Jelus on the principal gate of the college
{Collegium Claramonlanum Societatis Jefus) ; and in

the morning the new infcription was put up in place
of the old one. A young fcholar of quality, aged 13,
who was witnefs to the zeal of the reverend fathers,

made the two following verfcs, which he polled up at

night on tlie college gate :

Ahftulit hinc Jefiim, pofuitqtie injignia regis

Imp'ta gens : alium non colit ilia Deum.

The Jefuits did not fail to cry out faciilege : tlie

young author was difcovered, taken up, and p'^t into Tf

the Ballile. The implncable focicly caulcd liiin, as a
*'"'

matter oi favour, to be condemned to perpetual im-
prifonment ; and he was transferred to the citadel of
the ille St Marguerite. Several years after, lie was
brought back to the Bartije. In 1 705 he had been a

prlfoner ^\ years. Having become heir to all his fa-

mily, who pofl'clVed great property, the Jefuit Rique-
let, then confeffor ot the Baftile, remonltrated to his

brethren on the ncceflity of reltoring the priloncr to

liberty. The golden (liower which forced the tower
of Danae' bad the fame effect on the callle of the

Ealtile. The Jefuits made a merit with the prifoner

of the proteflion they granted him ; and this man of
rank, whole family would have become extin6l with-
out the aid of the focicty, did not fnil to give them ex-

tenfive proofs of his gratitude.

Nowhere elfe on earth, perhaps, has human mifery,

by human means, been rendered fo lifting, fo com-
plete, or fo remedilefs. This the following cafe may
fuffice to evince ; the particulars of which are tranf-

lated from that elegant and energetic writer M. Mer-
cier. The heinous oflence which merited an imprilon-

roent furpaffing torture and rendering death a blefTmg,

though for obvious reafons not fpecified by our author,

is known from other fources to have confifted in fome
unguarded exprelTions implying difrefpeft concerning
the Lite Gallic monarch Louis XV.

Upon the accefFion of Louis XVI. to the throne, the

minillers then in office, moved by humanity, began their

adminiftration with an aft of clemency and juftice
;

they infpefted the regillers of the Ballile, and let many
prifoners at liberty. Among thofe there was an old

man who had groaned in confinement for 47 years be-

tween four thick and cold flone-vvalls. Hardened
by adverfity, which ftrengthens both the mind and the

conftitution, when they are not overpowered by it, he
had refitted the horrors of his long iniprifonment witli

an invincible and manly Ipirit. His locks white, thin,

and Icattered, had almoft acquired the rigidity of iron ;

whim his body, environed for fo long a time by a cof-

fin of Hone, had borrowed from it a firm and compaft
habit. The narrow door of his tomb, turning upon-

its grating hinges, opened not as ulual by halves ; and-

an unknown voice announced his liberty, and bade him-

depart. Believing this to be a dream, he hefitated
;

but at length rofe up and walked forth with trembling
Heps, amazed at the fpace he traverfed : The Hairs of
the prifon, the halls, the court, feemed to him vaft, im-
menfe, and almoll without bounds. He Hopped from
time to time, and gazed around like a bewildered tra-

veller : His vifion was with ditlicully reconciled to the-

clear light of day : He contemplated the heavens as a-

new objefl : His eyes remained fixed, and he could not
even weep. Stupified with the newly acquired power
of changing his pofition, his limbs, like his tongue, re-

fufed, in fpite of his efforts, to perform their olhce ; at

length he got through the formidable gate.

When he felt the motion of the carriage prepared to

tranfport him to his former habitation, he Icreamed out,

and uttered fome inarticulate founds ; and as he could
not bear this new movement, he was obliged to de-
fcend. Supported by a benevolent arm, he fought

out the ftreet where he had formerly rcfiJed : he founi
it, but no trace of his houfe remained ; one of the pub-

lie

n:>.
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'B.nilr,- lie edifices occupied the fpot where it had flood. He July 1789
"~~^ now faw nothing that brought to his recolk-flion, either

that particular quarter, the city ilfclf, or the objeifls

with which he had formerly been acquainted. The
houfes of his neareft neighbours, which were fie(h in his

memory, had alTumed a new appearance. In vain were

his looks directed to all the objefts around him ; he

could difcover nothing of which he had the fmalleft re-

membrance. Terrified, he flopped and fetched a deep

figh. To him, what did it import that the city was

peopled with living creatures ? None of them wtre alive

to him ; he was unknown to all the world, that he knew

nobody : And wbillf he wept, he regretted his dun-

geon.

At the name of the Baflile, which he often pro-

nounced and even claimed as an afylum, and the fight

of his clothes that marked a former age, the crowd

gathered round him : curiofity, blended with pity ex-

cited their attention. The mofl aged afked him many

queftions, but had no remembrance of the circumrtances

he recapitulated. At length accident brought in his

way an ancient domeftic, now a fuperannuated porter,

who, confined to his lodge for 15 years, had barely

fufficient ftrength to open the gate :—Even he did not

know the mailer he had ferved ; but informed him that

grief and misfortune had brought his wife to the grave

^O years before, that his children ueie gone abroad to

diftant climes, and that of all his relations and friends

none now remained. This recital was made with the

indifference which people difcover for events long paf-

fed, and almoft forgot. The miferable man groaned,

and groaned alone. The ciowd around, offering bn-

ly unknown features to his view, made him feel the ex-

cefs of his calamities even more than he would have

done in the dreadful folitude that he had l;ft.

Overcome with forrow, he prefented himfelf before

the miniller to whofe humanity he owed that liberty

which was now a burden to him. Bowing down, he

faid, " Reflore me again to that prifon from which

you have taken me : I cannot furvive the lofs of my
neareft relations ; of my friends; and, in one word, of

a whole generation : Is it pofTiHle in the fame moment
to be informed of this univerfal deflruftion, and not

to wiih for death ? This general mortality, which to

the reft of mankind comes fljwly and by degrees, has

to me been inftantaneous, the operation of a moment.

Whilll fecluded from focicty, 1 lived with myfelf only;

but here I neither can live with myfelf nor with this

new race, to whom my anguidi and defpair appear on-

ly as a dream. There is nothing terrible in dying;

but it is dreadful indeed to be the laft." The miniller

was melted ; he caufed the old domeftic to attend this

unfortunate pcrfon, as only he could talk to him of his

family. This difcourfe was the fingle confolation that

he received : far he flninned all intercourfe with a new

race, born fince l>e had been exiled from the world
;

and he paffed his time in the midft of Paris in the fame

folitude as he had done whilft confined in a dungeon

for almoft half a century. But the chagrin and morti-

fication of meeting no perfon who could fay to him. We
were formerly known to one another, foon put an end

to his exiflence.

Such was the nJtnre of this celebrated fortrefs.

iVIany of cur readers xvill probably recolleft that it was

attacked »nd taken by the Parifian mob on the 14th
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At that time only feven prlfoners Were Baftinwn-

found in it, and it did not appear that any of them were •"'

the viftims of tyranny or wanton opprefllon.
p d n

BASTIMKNTOij, the name of fome froall iflands ,_J^,llj
near Terra Fiima in South America, at the mouth of

the bay of Nombre de Dios.

BASTINADO. See Bastonado.
BASTION, in the modern fortification, a huge

mafs of earth, faced ufually with fods fometimes with

brick, and rarely with ftone, ftanding out from a ram-

patt whereof it is a principal part, and is what, in the

ancient fortification, was called a luhvart.

So!i/i Bastions, are thofe that have the void fpace

within them filled up entirely, and railed of an equal

height with the rampart.

Void and Hollow Bastioks, are thofe that are only

furrounded with a rampart and parapet, having the

fpace within void and empty, where the ground is fo

low, that, if the rampart betaken, no retrenchment can

be made in the centre, but what will lie under the fire

of the befieged.

Flat Bastion, is a baftion built in the middle of the

curtain, when it is too long to be defended by the ba-

ftion at its extremes.

Cut Bastion, is that whofe point is cut ofF, and in-

ftcad thereof has a re-entering angle, or an angle in-

wards, with two points outwards; and is ufed either

when without fuch a contrivance the angle wodld be

too acute, or when water or fome other impediment

hinders the carrying on the baftion to its full extent.

Compofed Bastion, is when two fides of the interior

polygon are very unequal, which makes the gorges alfo

unequal.

Deformed Bastion, is when the irregularity of the

lines and angles makes the baftion out of fhape ; as when
it wants one of its deraigorges, one fide of the interior

polygon being too ftiort.

Dctni Bastion, is compofed of one face only, and

but one flank, and a demigorge.

Double Bastion, is that which is raifed on the plane

of another bafti<?n.

Regular Bastion, is that which has its true propor-

tion of faces, flunks, and gorges.

Bastion 0/ France, a fortrefs on the coaft of Bar-

bary, belonging to the French.

BASTITANI, in Ancient Geography, a people of

the province of Ba'tica in Spain. See B^tica.
BASTOIGNE, a fmall town of the Netherlands,

in the duchy of Luxemburgh. E. Long. 6. o. N. Lat.

50. 10.

BASTON, in Lau<, one of the fervants to the war-

den of the Flcct-prifon, who attended the king's courts

with a red ftaff, for taking into cuftody fuch as are

committed by the court. He alio attends on fuch pri-

foncrs as are peimitted to go at large by licenfe.

Baston, or Balloon, in ArchileHure, a moulding in

the bafe of a column, called alfo a tore.

Baston, Bntnn, or Balune. This word is French,

and fignifies a ftafi'or cudgel : it lliould be fpelt Baton;

but is, by moft Englifli writers, corruptly fpelt as

above. It is only borne in Engliih coats of arms, as

a badge of illegitimacy ; but French heralds intro-

duced it in arms as a difference, or maik of confan-

guinity.

BASTON, RoDc^T, a Carmelite monk, afterwards

prior
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prior of the convent of that order at Scarbornujih,

and alfo poet latireat and public orator at Oxford,

flouriflied in the fourteenth century. King Eihvard I.

in his expedition into Scotland in 13041 took Ro-
bert B.idon with him, in order to celebrate his vic-

tories over the Scots ; but our poet being taken pri-

foner, iva<: obliged to change his note, and fing the

fuccelTes of Robert Bruce. He wrote feveral books

in Latin, on the Wars of Scotland, the Luxury of

Priefls, Synodical Sermons, &c. ; and alfo a volume of

tragedies and comedies, in Englifli. He died about

the year 1 ^lO.

BASTONADO, Bastonade, the puniOiment of

beating or drubbing a criminal with a ftick. The word
is formed of the French hajion, a " ftick" or " ftaff."

The baftonade was a punilliment ufed both among the

ancient Greeks, Romans, and Jews, and ftlll obtains

among the Turks. The Romans called it fu/lt\at!0,

fiijlium admonilio, ax fujiibus ctdi ; which differed from
xhejla^ellalto, as the former wjs done with a ftick, the

latter with a rod, or fcourge. The fulligition was a

lighter punifhment, and intlifled on freemen ; the fla-

gellation a fcverer, and refcrved for (laves. It was alfo

called tympanum, becaufe the patient here was beat with

flicks, like a drum.—The punifhment is much in ufe in

the eaft to this day. The method there praftifed is

thus : the criminal being laid on his belly, his feet are

raifed, and tied to a ftake, held faft by officers for the

purpofe ; in which pofture he is beaten by a cudgel on
the foles of his feet, back, chin, &c. to the number of

100 or more blows.

BASTWICK, Dr John, bom at Writtle in Effex,

in 1593 ;
praftifed phyfic at Colcliefter ; but being a

man of warm imagination, and a good Latin fchol.ir,

applied himfelf to writing books againft popery. A-
bout the year 1633, he printed in Holland a Latin

treatife, entitled, E/encbus religicnis Fapifliccv, with
Flagelliirn ponlijicts et epifcoportim LatiaVtum, in which
the Englifli prelates tliinking thcmlelves alfo aimed at,

he was fined loool. in the high commiftion couit, ex-

communicated, prohibited praftifing phyfic, his books
ordered to be burnt, and himftlf to remain in prifon

until he made a recantation. Inftead of recanting, he
wrote in prifon, Jlpolngeticus ad preefules ylnglicanos ;

and another book calkd. The Litan\< ; wherein he fe-

verely exclaimed againft the proceedings of that court,

and taxed the bifliops with an inclination tow-ards

popery. Prynne and Burton coming under the lafli of
the ftar-chamher court at the fame time, they w-ere all

cenfured as fcsndalous feditious perfons, condemned to

a fine of '53001. each, to be pilloried, to loft their

ears, and to perpetual imprifonment in three remote
parts of the kingdom. 'I"he parliament in 1640 rever-

fed thefe proceedings ; and ordered Dr Eaftwick a re-

paration of 5000I. out of the eflates of thecommilTion-
ers and lords who had profecuted him, which the en-
fuing confufions prevented his receiving ; however, his

wife had, in 1 644, an allowance ordered for her and
her hufhand's maintenance. What became of him af-

terward is not known.
BAT, in Zoo/ogy. See Vespertilio, Mammalia

Index.

B^T-Fowfihg, a method of catching birds in the
tiight, by lighting fome ftraw, or torches, near the
place where they are at rooft ; for upon beating them

Vol. III. Part IL

up, tliey fly to the flame, where, being amazed, they Eat

are eafily caught in nets, or beat down with bu(hes_ H

fixed to the end of poles, &c,
£a<avori>m.

Bat, Bate, or Ba/z, a fmall copper coin, mixed
with a little filver, cuirent in feveral cities of Germa-
ny : it is worth four crutzers. It is alfo a coin in

Switzerland, current at five livres, or 100 fols, French
money.
EATABLE, or Debatable, ground, that land

which lay between Scotland and England, when the
kingdoms were diftinil, to which both nations pre-

tended a right.

BATACALA, a fmall kingdom on the coaft of
Malabar in the Eall Indies. It had a very large town
of the fame name j but there is nothing now left, ex-
cept 1 1 or I 2 fmall pagods covered with copper and
ftone. The country produces a good deal of pepper

:

the Englifli formerly had a faftory here ; but were all

mafl'acred by the natives, becaufe one of their bull-

dogs had killed a confecrated cow.
Batacala, a fortified town and caftle on the eaft

coaft of the ifland of Ceylon in the Eaft Indies. The
Dutch drove away the Portuguefe, and poffeffed them-
fclves of part of the adjacent country. E. Long. 18.

3. N. Lat. 7. 55.
BATANISTS, or Batenites. See Batenites.
BATASEK, a town of Lower Hungary, feated on

the Danube, in E. Long. 19. 50. N. Lat. 46. 30.
BATAVA (Crt/7/-fl underrtood), a citadel ot Vin-

delicia, fo called from the Cohors Batava, in garrifon

under the commander in Rhfetia : now Phjfau : being
firft called Batau, from the Batavi ; then Bajfaii, and
PaJJau ; fituated in Bavaria, at the confluence of the
Danube, Inn, and Ills. S;e Passai;.

BATAVIA, the capital of the Dutch fettlements

in the E ift Indies ; a city of the kingdom of Bantam
in ihe iflmd of J.iva. See Java.
BATAVORUM insula, the ifland of the Bata-

vians, in Ancient Geography. Of this ifland Tacitus
gives the following delcription. " The Rhine flowinor

in one channel, or only broken by fmall iflands, is divi-

ded at its entering Batavia, as it were into two rivers.

0:ie continues its courfe through Germany, retaining

the fame name, and violent current, till it falls into the

ocean. Tlie other waftiing the coaft of Gaul, with a
broader and more gentle ftream, is called by the inha-

bitants Vahalis ; w^hich name it foon changes for that

of Mo/a, bv the immenfe mouth of which river it dif-

charges itfelf into the fame ocean." According to

Tacitus, therefore, the ifland of the Batavians was
bounded bv the ocean, the Rhine, and the Vahalis,

now the IVa/e. Cajfar extends it to the Mofa, or

Mciifi: i but Pliny agrees with Tacitus. However, this

ifland was of greater extent in Tacitus's time than in

Ca;far's ; Drufus, the father of Germanicus, having by
a new canal conveyed the waters of the Rhir.e into

the ocean a confiderable way north of the former mouth
of that river. The Batavi were a branch of the Catti,

who in a domeftic ftdition, being expelled their coun-
try, occupied the extremity of the coaft of Gaul, at

that time uninhabited, together with this ifland fituated

among flioals. Their name Batavi they carried with

them from Germany ; there being fome towns in the

territory of the Catti called Ballcnberg, and Batten'

hatifen. The bravery of the Batavi, efpecialiy the

3 M horfe,
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Eitavonim hotfe, procured them not only great honour from the

" Romans, being called their brothers ax\>i friends ; but
""

. an exemption from taxes, being obliged only to furnifh

men and arms. The modern name of this illand is

Belu or Bflaiv.

BATAfOSUM Opjx'dum, in Ancient Geography, a town
in the ifland of the Batavi, mentioned by Tacitus,

without any particular name ; which has given rile to

fevcral furmifes about it, fome fuppofing it to be Nir?ie-

guen, but Cluverius, Balavadurum or Balemimrg, both

without the idand ; which fituation reiideis both thefe

places inadmifTible, fince Tacitus places this namelefs

town within the ifland.

BATCHELOR. See Bachelor.
Bate, George, an eminent phyfician, born at

MarJ\ Mjrton, near Buckiiijjham, in the year 1608.

In 1629 he obtained a licenfe, and for forae years

praftifed in and about Oxford : his praftlce waschietiy

amongft the Puritans, who at that time confidered him
as one of their party. In 1637, he took his degree
of dodlor in p yfic, and became very eminent in his

proftflion, fo that when King Charles kept his court at

Oxford, he was bis principal phyfician. When the

king's affairs declined, D Bate removed to London,
where he accommodated himlelt iowell tothe times, that

he became phylician to the Charter-houfe, fellow of the

college of phvficians, and afterwards principal phyfician

to Oliver Cromwell. Upon the Rcfloration, he got into

favour with the royal party, was made principal phy-
iician to the king, and fellow of the Royal Society

;

and this, we are told, was owing to a report raifed on
purpofe by his friends, according to Mr Wood, that

lie {(ave the proteiSor a dofe which haltened his death.

Dr Bate wrote in Latin an account of the Lite commo-
tions in England, and fome other pieces. He died

at his houle in Hatton-garden, and was buried at

Kinglton upon Thames in Surry.—There was another
Gtoigf Bite, who wrote a work entitled, " The Lives,

Aflion', and Execution, of the prime Ai5tors and prin-

cipal Contrivers of that horrid IMurther of our late

pious and iacred King Ciiarles I."

BATENITES, a Ut\ of apollates from Mahome-
tanifm, dilperled through the Eafl, who profefTed the
fame abominable practices with the Ifmaelians and
Karmatians. The word properly fignifies e/oteric, or
people of inward or hidden light.

BATES, William. I). D. an eminent Prefbyterian
divine, born in Novcnii er 1625. He was admitted in

Emanuel college. Cambiidgc, and from thence removed
to King's C'jilcge in 1644. He was one of the com-
niifTioiicis, at the conference in the Savoy, for review-
ing .'he public liturgy, and was ci^nccrned in drawmg
up the exceptions againll the Common Prayer : how-
ever, foon a'trr the Relloration, he was appointed chap-
lain to King Charles II. and became miniiter of St
Duiirt.in'- in the well, but was deprived of that benefice
for nonconformity. Dr Bites bore a good and amiable
cb^rader ; and was honoured with the fri' ndfhip of
the lord ke^ per Bridgman, the lord chancellor Finch,
the earl ot Nottuigham, and Archbilhop Tillotfon. He
was ofTered, at the Relloration, t!i<- deanrrv of Litch-
field

i
which he refuled. He pnblilhed Selcff Lives of

JUu'lrious ai d pious p. rfons, in Latin ; and fince his

ileaUi, all bis wciks, txce pt his Selcft Lives ''ave been
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printed in one volume in folio. He died in July 14,

1699, in the 74th year of his age.

BATH, a city of Someilctfhire in England, feated

in W. Long. 2. 30. N. Lat. 51. 27. All the different

names that this city has borne in different ages and
I.inguHgts have been taken from its medicinal waters,

as the vexTx S:j,««, or " hot waters," of Ptolemy ; the
j/i/]Uiv io/is, or " waters of the fun," of Antoninus ;

the Caer Badt/i, and Ct?er Ennant, i. e. " the city ot"

baths," and " the city of ointment," of the Britons

;

and the yiclmnnchefier, i. e. " the city of valetudina-

rians," of the Saxons. The baths confiil of the King's
baih, the Queen's bath, the Crofs-bath, the Hot-bath,
the Leper's bath, and the duke of Kingllon's bath.

This place was of old a refort only for cripples and
difeafed perfons ; but now it is more frequented by the

found for plcalure than by the fick for health. The-
waters are very pleafant to the tafte ; and impregnated
with a vitriolic principle, yielding, upon evaporation,

a little neutral fait, and a calcareous earth and iron

They are very efficacious in ftrengthening the bowels
and fiomach, bracing the relaxed fibres, and invigora-

ting the circulation. In bilious complaints they are

counted fpecific •, and prove ferviceable in moll ner-

vous, paralytic, rheumatic, and gouty, complaints. At
the King's bath is a haiidfome pump-room, where the

gentlemen and ladies go in a morning to drink the wa-
ters ; and there is a band of mufic that plays all the

time. In the Crofs-bath is a monument of marble,

reprefenting the defcent of the Holy Ghoft attended

by angels, erefted by the earl ot Melfort (who was fe-

cretary of Itate for Scotland) when King James IL
met his queen here. The King's bath is a large bafon

of 65 feet 10 inches by 40 feet 10 inches, containing

346 tons 2 hogfheads ano 36 gallons of water when
filled to its ulual height. In the middle is a wooden
building with niches and feats for the accommodation
of the bathers. There are alfo iron rings all round
for tlura to hold by ; and guides, both male and fe-

male, to attend them in the bath. The perlon intend-

ing to bathe puts on, at his own lodgings, a bathing

drefs of brown canvas hired for the purpolie ; and is

carried in a clofe chair, of a particular make, to one of

tlie flips which open into the bath. There he delcends

by fleps into the water, where he is attended by a

guide. Having flaid his flated time in the bath, he

afcends again into the flip, where he puts oft" his ba»

thing-drels, and being wrapt up in blankets, is carried

home to bed, where he lies for lome time to encourage

perfpiration. 1 lie King''-bath is overlooked by the

company in the pump-room ; and adjoining to it are

places furnifhed with pumps to pour the hot fireams on

anv particular part ot the body. Tht Queen's-bath

communicates with the King's, Irom which it is filled
;

therefore the water of it is not fo hot, being at a great-

er diflance from the fource. As ihe heat is heie more

moderate, the bathers defcend fitft into the Queen's

bath, and advance gradually to the centre of the other.

In the year 1755, the abbey-houie, or priory, beldng-

ing to the duke of Kingfton, was taken down, in order

to erecl a more commodious pile ot building; and in

digging for the foundation, the worknitn difcoveied,

about twenty feet below tlie fuiface I'f the earth, the

remains of Roman baths and I'udatotics conflruflcd up-

on

Bath.
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B.tili. on nn elrgant plan, with floors furpendetl on pillars,

' and furrounded with tubulated bricks, for the convey-

ance of beat and vapour. Thcle were fupplicd by a

fpring of liot water, of the lame properties and tempe-

rature with thofe of the King's-bath ; and the fewer

was found Hill entire, llut conveyed the waUe water

into the river. The duke, having cleared the fpring

and the fewer, has ere<f\ed fevcrsl convenient baths and

fndatories on the fpot, where invalids may be accommo-

dated at all hours, by night as well as by day. The
twoleafons nre the fpringand fall ; but thofc who take

the waters purely for their health do not regard the

feafons, but drink them all the year round. There are

a number of sjentecl ledan chairs, which carry people

to any diftance, n.)t exceeding half a mile, for fixpcnce.

The company alTemble in the afternoon alternately at

two (lately rooms, to converfe together, or play at

cards. At a very pretty new theatre near the parades,

plays are aftcd every other night ; and there arc balls

twice a-week ; for which and the rooms, and books at

the libraries, the gentry generally fublcribe. The ci-

ty is furrounded with hills on all fides, except a little

opening to the eaft and welf, through which the Avon
runs. This river, which has been made navigable to

Briftol by aft of parliament, waflies the city on the

eafl and fouth fides, and there is an elegant bridge over

it. This city hath formerly had a flight wall, of which

fome part ftiU remains, as well as one or two of its

gates ; but almoft all the new buildings, and much the

greateft and fineft part of the city, is without the walls,

particularly the fine fquare called ^ueen'i-fquare, in

the middle of whirh is a fraall garden, with gravel

walks, and an obelifk in the centre. But the greateft

ornament at Bath is the circus : it is of a circular

form, confining of houfes built on an uniform plan,

with three openings at equal diftances to the fouth,

eaft, and weft, leading into as many ftreets, The
fronts of the houfs, which are all three ftories high,

are adorned with three rows of columns in pairs, of the

Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian orders, the frize em-
bellifhed with fculpture. The whole lias an air of mag-
nificence, which cannot fail to ftrike the moft indifferent

fpeftator. In the centre of the area is a refervoir, or

bafon, filled by two or three fprings rlfing in the neigh-

bouring hills j whence the ftreets in this diftrift are

fupplied with water. On the fouth fide of the town
are the north and fouth parades, two noble walks,

paved with hewn ftone, raifed upon arches, facing each

an elegant row of houfes on one fide, and having a ftone

baluftrade on the other. Thefe, with the two ftreets

that join them, were planned and executed by one
Mr Wood, an able architeft, who likewife built the

fquare and projefted the circus. The two public

looms ftand betwixt the north parade and Orange-
grove ; which laft is a fquare planted with trees, hav-

ing in the middle a ftone obelifk, infcribed in Latin

to the late prince of Orange, who recovered his health

in ctinfequence of drinking the Bath waters, and gave
his name to this part of the town. Several new ftreets

and rows have of late years been built on the north

iide of Bath, in the neighbourhood of the fquare, fuch

as Gay-ftreet, Milfom-ftreet, Edgar-row, H^rlcquin-
row, Bladuil's-buildings, King's-mead-ftrect, and
Brock-ftreet. Their advantages for building here are

very great, having excellent freeftone, limeflone, and
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(late, in the neighbourhood. One fort of their lime )»

as white as fnow. The guild-hall of Bath ftands in''

the market-place, and is laid to be built on a plan of

Inigo Jones, which, however, exhibits nothing worthy
of that great archittfl : befides, one end of it has been

rebuilt in a dilferent llyle. The hall is ornamented with

lomc portraits of the late prince of Wales and other re-

markable perfonages ; but the greateft curiofity of the

place is a Minerva's head in bronz' , a real aitique, dug
up in S'lU-Hrcct, in the year 1725. Bath boarts a

noble infirmary, or general hoipital, for the reception

of the fick and lame from all parts ot the three king-

doms. It extends 100 feet in front, and 90 in depth,

being capable ot receiving 150 patients. Here was
anciently a monallery, of which the prefent cathedral

was the church. It is a venerable pile : the principal

front of which is adorned with angels afccndinj; and
defcending. There are three other churches in Bath,
and fevcral chairtls and meetnig-houfts. Befides the

infirmary, there are leveral other hofpitals, alms-

houfes, and charity fchools. The corpoiation coi.fifts

of a mayor; eight aldermen, of whom tivo arejud'ces

of the peace ; and 24 common-council men. The
city is extremely well provided with ftage coaches,

poft coaches, chaifes, machines, and waggons. Bath
is the general hofpital of the nation, and a great num-
ber of invalids find benefit from the waters : but as the

city lies in a bottom furrounded by very high hills, the

air is conflantly furcharged with damps ; and indeed

this place is more fubjefl to rain than any other part in

England. The markets ave remaikably well fupplied

with ]>rovifions of all kinds at reafonable rates, parti-

cularly filh and poultry. They alfo afford excellent

mutton fed upon Lanfdown, or.e of the higheft hills

that overlook the city. This down, remarkable for its

pure air, extends about three miles; and at the extre-

mity of it there is a ftone monument, with an infcrip-

tion, ereflcd to the memory of Sir Biville Granville,

who was here killed in a battle which he fought with

the parliament's army in the reign of Charles I. Bath
fends two members to parliament. The earldom of

Bath was bellowed on William Pultney in the end of

Sir Robert VValpole's adminiftration as a reward for

his patriotifm, but is now extinft for want of heirs-

male.

Bith is joined with Wells to form a bifliopric, called

the diocefe of Bath and Wells. The biftiop's Ic t is at

Wells, whofe cathedrrd church was budt by Ina, king
of the Weft Saxons in 704, and by him dedicated to

St Andrew. Several other of the Weft Saxon kings

endowed it, and it was ereffed into a bifliopric in 905,
during the reign of King Edward the Elder. The
]Trel'ent church was begun by Robert the 1 8th bifliop

of this fee, and completed by his immediate lucceflbr.

John de VilKda, the l6thbilhop, having purchafed the

city of Bath for jco nierks of King Henry I. tranf-

ferred his feat to that city in ic88. From this, dif-

putes arofe between the monks ot B.-th and the canons

of Wells, about the eleflion of a bifliop ; but they were
at laft compromifed by Robert the 1 8th bifhop. who
decreed, that from hencetonvard the bifhop (hould be
ftyled from both places, and that the precedency fliould

be given to Bath ; that in the vacancy of the fee, the

bifhop fliould be elefled by a certain number of dele-

gates fiom both churches ; and thrt he (hould be in-

3 M 2 flailed

Fatli.
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Bati). Railed in them both ; both of them to conftltute the

""~^'~~"
biihop's chapter ; and all his grants and patents to be

coiifirraed in both. Sj it flood till the refoim.iiion.

But in the 35th of King Henry VIII. an aft of par-

liatntnt pailVJ for the dean and chapter of Wells to

make one fole chapter for tlie bifhop. This dioccfe

hath yielded to the church of Rome one cardinal, and

to the civil ftate of England fix lord chancellors, five

lord treafurers, one lord priyy feal, one lord piefident

of Wiles, and principal fecretary of ftate. The dio-

cefe contains the whole county of Somerfet, except a

few churches in the city of Btiftol ; the number of pa-

rithes amounting to 388, and the churches and cha-

pels to 5'03. Of the paril>.es 160 are impropriate. It

is v^^ued in the king's books at 53jl. is. 3d. and

computed to be worth annually 2200I. The clergy's

tc' th is 353'. l8s. o^d. To the cathedral belong a

bifliop, a dean, three archdeacons, a chancellor, a trea-

furer. a fub-flcan, fifty-nine prebendaries, four prieft-

vicars, eight lay vicars, an organift, fix chorilters, and

other fficers.

Knights of the Bath, a military order in England,

concerning the origin of whicli antiquaries differ in

their accounts. The moft probable deduflion feems

to be the following.

The knighthood of the Bath is fuppofed to have

been praftifed by the ancient Franks, the inhabitants

of Lower Germany, with whom it is highly probable

the Saxons, who invaded England, had the fame com-

mon defcent, and, with other cuftoms, upon their fet-

tling here, introduced the fame method of knighthood.

Thefe ancient Franks, when they conferred knight-

hood, obferved, amongft other folemn rites, bathing

before they performed their vigils j which cuflom con-

tinues to be pradlifed in England : they were from

thence denominated Knights of the Bath.

In the reign of Henry IV. there was a degree of

knighthood fpecified under the exprefs appellation of

the Bath. That king, on the day of his coronation

in the tower of London, conferred the fame upon 46
efquires, who had watched all the night before, and

had bathed themfelves. From that time it was cufto-

inory with our kings to confer this dignity preceding

their coronations, the coronations of iheir queens, the

birth and marriage of the royal ilTue, and their firfl

advancement to honours, upon their defigned expedi-

tions againft their foreign enemies, upon inftallationi

of knights of the garter, and when fome grand anni-

verfary feflivals were celebrated. The laft knights of

the Bath fo made were at the coronation of King
Charles II. in 1661 ; after which the order was ne-

glefled until the year I 72 5, when George I. was plea-

fed to revive it, and to order a book of ftatutes for the

government of the order. By this the number of

knijjhts is fixed to 38, viz. the fovereign, and 37
knights-companions.

The app<rcl of a knight of the Bath is a red fur-

coat, lined and edged with white, girded about with

a white girdle, without any ornament thereon ; the

mantle is of the fame colour and lining, made faft a-

bout the neck with a lace of white filk, having a pair

of white gloves tied therein, with taffels of filk and

gold at the end ; which mantles are adorned upon the

left Oioulders with the ciifign of the order, being tl)ree

imperial crowns or, furround';d Viilli the ancient mot-

to of this knighthood, Tria junBa in two, wrought
upon a circle ja/dj, with a glory or rays ifluing fiom

the centre, and under it the lace of white filk hereto-

fore worn by the knights of the Bath. They have

red breeches and (lockings, and have white hats, with

a plume of white feathers thereon. The king allowed

the chapel of King Henry VII. to be the chapel of

the order, and ordered that each knight's banner,

with plates of his arms and liyle, (hould be placed over

their feveral Halls, in like manner as the knights of

the Garter in St George chapel in the caftle of Wind-
for 5 and he allowed them fupporters to their arms. His
Royal Highnefs Prince William, fecond fon to the

prince of Wales, on this occafion, was made the firft

knight-companion, and his grace the duke of Mon-
tague grand mailer of the order, the dean of Weilmin-
fter (for the time being) dean of the order ; the other

ofiiters of which are, Bath king of arms, a genealo-

gili, regifter and fecretary, gentleman ufher, and mcf-
fenger.

Bath, Balneum, a convenient receptacle of wjtcr
for pcrlons to Wdfli or plunge in, either for health of
pleafuie.—Baths are dillinguilhed into hot and cold ;.

and thefe again are either natural or artificial. The
natural hot baths are formed of the water of hot

fprings, of which there are many in different parts of

the world ; efpecially in thole countries where there

are or have evidently been volcanoes. The artihcial'

hot baths confiil either of water or of fome other fluid

made hot by art. The cold bath confills of water,

either frefli or fait, in its natural degree of heat ; or it

may be made colder by art, as by a mixture of nitre,

fal-ammoniac, &c. The chief hot baths in our coun-

try are thofe of Bath and Eiiftol, in Somerfetdiire ;,

and thofe others of Buxton and Matlock, in Derby-
fliire ; wliich latter, however, are rather warm or te-

pid than hot. The ufe of thefe batlw is found benefi-

cial in difeafes of the head, as palfies, &c. in cuticu-

lar difeafes, as leprofies, &c. obftru61ions and confii-

pations of the bowels, the fcurvy and (lone, and irt

moft difeafes of women and children. The baths have

performed many cures, and are commonly ufed as a

laft remedy in obftinate chronic difeafes ; where they

fucceed well, if they agree with the confiitutlon of the

patient : but whether they will agree or not, cannot

be known without trial.

As to the origin of thofe hot waters, of which the

natural hot baths are.formed, we are very much in the

dark. All that can be afRrmed with certainty is, that

where there are volcanoes, there alfo there are hot

fprings in great abundance ; but how the heat of the

volcano (hould be conftantly communicated to the wa-

ters of i fpring for many ages, during a great part of

which the volcano itfelf has lain in a dormant flate,

feems almoft beyond the reach of invelligation. Ano-
ther thing that creates a gra^t dilliculty is, that the

fire of a volcano mull certainly lie very deep in the

earth, and moft probably ftiifts from place to place ;

but the waters of a fpiing muft always iiTue from a

place fituated lower than the origin of the fpring itfelf.

Bcfides, thou(;h we Ihould luppofc the water to come
from the top of a volcano itfelf, and confequently boil-

ing hot, it could not be fuppofed to percolate far

through cold e.irth, without lofing all the heat it ac-

quired from the volcano, fiora fome obfcivations,

however^

Bath.
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" til". Iiawever, it certainly does appear, that there are lome—•r-~' fpots on the earth which have a power of producing

he.it within themfelvcs, independent of any thinj; fo-

rciE;n ; and that water is fo fjr frora being able to de-

ftioy this power, that it feems rather to pronnote and

continue it. We know th:>t water hath this effeft up-

on a mixture of iron filings and fulphur; but whatever

quiiitities of firnilar fubllances we may fuppofe to be

contained in the earth, we muft alfo fuppofe to be de-

ftroyed by one great conflagration foon after they have

begun to aft upon each other, fo- that by thfir means

no lalling heat in waters could be produced. Dr Stuke-

ly indeed would folve this, and feveral other plieno-

mt^na, by making the fire and fmoke of volcanoes the

effefls of eleflricity : but here fufficient proof is want-

ing ; for elcdlticity, even in its moft powerful ftatc, is

not very apt to fet bodies on fire. The thought, how-

ever, deferves attention ; for if eleftricity is capable

of fetting a volcano on fire, it is undoubtedly capable

of producing folfaterras where it meets with proper

materials, and from them fprings of any degree of

heat.

The cold bath is found one of the moft univerfal

and innocent remedies yet difcovered, though ftill its

ufe is not to be adopted without precautions.

Baths in vapour, the fume or fteam of forae de-

coflion is received upon the body to promote a per-

fpiration.—Thefe are alfo by fome called Balnea La-
eonica.

Vapour baths are, when the patient is not plunged

into what is prepared for the bath, but only receives

its fteam upon thofe parts of his body which require

h : as in fome diilempers of the fundament and womb,
where the patient fits and receives the fumes of fome
proper fomentation, &c. To thefe may be added the

bagnio ; where people are made to fweat by the heat

of a room, and pouring on of hot water ; after which
they generally go into a hot bath or bagnio.

A peculiar fort of vapour-bath was much ufed by
the ancient Mexicans, and is ftill in ufe among the pre-

fent Indians their dcfcendants. According to the

abbe Clavigcro, thefe baths are built of raw bricks,

and their form is fimilar to that of ovens for baking
bread : but with ihis difference, that the pavemetit of
the bath is a little convex, and lower than the furface

of the earth ; whereas that of moft ovens is plain, and
a little elevated for the accommodation of the baker.

The greateft diameter of a bath is about eight feet,

and its greateft height fix. The entrance, like the

mouth of an oven, is wide enough to alioiv a man to

creep eafily in. In the place oppofite to the entrance

there is a furnace of ft^one or raw bricks, with its mouth
outwards to. receive the fire, and a hole above it to

carry off the fmok«. The part which unites the fur-

nace to the bath, and which is about two feet and a

half fquare, is ftiut with a certain dry ftone of a porous
texture. In the upper part of the vault there is an airj

hole, like that to the furnace. This is the ufual ftruc-

turc of the temazcalli ; but there are others that are

without vault or furnace, mere little fquare chambers
yet well covered and defended from the air When
any perfon goes to bathe, he firft lays a mat within
the temazcalli, a pitcher of water, and a bunch of

herbs or leaves of maiw. He then caufes a fire to be

made in the furnace, which !s kept burning until the

ftones which join the bath and furnace are quite hot.

The perfon who is to ufe the bath enters commonly
n^ked, and generally accompanied for the fake of con-

venience, or on account of infirmity, by one of his do-

mellics. As foon as he enters, he fliuts the entrance

clofe, but leaves the air-hole at top for a little time

op;n, to let out any fmoke which may have been in-

troduced through the chinks of the ftone ; when it is-

all out he likewife ftops up the air-hole. He then

throws water upon the hot ftones, from which imme-
diately arifes a thick fteam to the top of the tem:4Zcal-

li. While the fick perlon lies upon the mat, the do-

meftic drives the vapour downwards, and gently beats^

the fick perfon, particularly on the ailing part, with
the bunch of herbs which are dipped for a little while

in the water of the pitcher, which has then become 3
little warm. The fick perfon falls immediately into a

foft and copious fweat, which is increafed or diminidi-

ed at pleafure, according as the cafe requires. When
the evacuation defired is obtained, the vapour is let

off", the entrance is cleared, and the fick perfon clothes

himfelf, or is tranfported on the mat to his chamber ;

as the entrance to the bath is ufually within forae

chamber of his habitation.—This fort of bath, called

temaosca/li by the natives, has been regularly ufcd in

feveral difotdets, particulaily in fevers occafioned by
coftivenefs. The Indian women ufe it commonly af-

ter childbirth, and alfo thofe perfons who have been

ftung or wounded by any poifonous animal. It is un-
doubtedly a powerful remedy for all thofe who have

occafion to carry off grofs humours; and certainly it

would be moft ufeful in Italy, where the rheumatifm
is fo frequent and affllfting. When a very copious

fweat is defired, the fick perlon is raifed up and held

in the vapour ; as he fweats the more nearer he is to-

il. The temazcalli is fo common, that in every place

inhibited by the Indians there are many of them.

Batbs, Dry, are thofe m?.de of afties, fait, fand,

ftireds of leather, and the like.—The ancients had di-

vers ways of fweating by a dry heat ; as by the means
of a hot fand, ftove-rooms, or artificial b.'gnios, and
certain natural hot ftreams of the earth, received under

a proper arch, or hot-houfe, as we learn from Celfus.

They had alfo another kind of bath by infolation,

where the body was expofed to the fun for fome time,

in order to draw forth the fuperftuous moifture from
the inward parts ; and to this day it is a pratiice in

fome nations to cover the body over with horfe dung,
efpecially in chronical difeafes, to digeft and breathe

out the humour that caufes the diftemper. In Nt;w
England thev make a kind of ftoves of turf, wherein
the fick are fliut up to bathe or (weat.

The fame name is fometimes alfo given to another

kind of bath, made of kindled coals, or burning fpirit

of wine; the patient being placed in a convenient clofe

chair for the reception of the fume, which rifes and
provokes fweat in a plentiful manner : care is here ta-

ken to keep the head out, and to fecure refpiration.

This bath has been found very effeflual in removing
old obftinate pains in the limbs, and venereal com-
plaints ; and will often complete a cure left unper-

formed by falivation.

Some authors fpeak of bloody baths, balnea fnngui-

Batlii.
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Baths, no/enta, prepaieJ efpecially of the blood of infants,

» anciently fuppofed to be a kind of fpecific for the le-

profy.

Baths, Metalline, thofe made of water impregnated

with lUt/coria of metals. The moil common and ufe-

ful of this kind are tho'.e prepared with iht; Jiorite of

iron, which abound with the earthy, faline, and ful-

phurious fubftjnce of the metal ; and tliele are of ex-

cellent fervice for ftrengthening and bracinj^ up the

part to which they are applied, and recoverinfj weak
and decayed limbs; flopping various kinds of bleed-

ing; and reftoring the menflrual and hemorrhoidal lliix

where obftrufted ; iiiforauch, that they may well be

fubdituted for the natural iron baths.

"

Adjacent to the fmelting huts where metals are run

from their ore, are to be found large quantities of the

flag of copper, antimony, and cobalt, which abound-

ing with fulphur, vitriolic fait, and an earthy principle,

make ferviceable baths for ftrengthening the loft tone

of the fibres, and relaxing tliem when they are too

ftifF. Thefe baths have likewife a deterfive and clean-

fing virtue ; fo that with prudence, and due regard to

circuraftances, they may be uled on many occafions.

The way of making thefe artificial baths is, either to

take the llags as they come hot from the furnace, or

elfe to take them afrefti, and throw them into hot wa-

ter ; which is afterwards to be ufed either in the way
of bath, or fomentation occafionally. There are other

artificial baths, prepired of alum and quicklime, by
boiling them together in fine rain-water. Such baths

are highly Serviceable in paralytic diforders and weak-
nefs of the limbs.

The pepper bath, or peffer waffer, on the Alps, is

one of the mod celebrated in Europe, and has been the

lubjeft of particular treatif?s, befides what has been

laid of it occafionally by Scheuchzer and others. It

was firft difcovered in the year 1240, and is of the pe-

riodical kind. The water breaks forth in a dreadful

place, fcarce acceffible to the funbeams, or indeed to

men, unlefs of the greateft boldnels, and fuch as are

not in the leaft fubjcft to dizzinefs. Thefe baths have

this fingularity above all others, that they commonly
break forth in May, and that with a fort of irapetuofi-

ty, bringing with them beech-leaves, crabs or other

wood-fruit ; and that their courfe defifts in September
or Oflober. Scheuchzer profefles himfelf of opinion,

that thefe waters are not impregnated with any mine-
rals, or if they do contain any, that their virtues in

curing diftempers and preferving health do not proceed

from them. Thry are exceeding clear, deftitute of

colour, tafte, or (mell.

Baths, Balnea, in yfrchitellure, denote large

pompous buildings among the ancients, erefled for the

fake of bathing. Baths made a part of the ancient

i;yinna/ia. though they were frequented more for the

fake ot plcafurc than henlth.

The mod magn fic.nt baths were thofe of Titus,

Paulu« jEmilius, and Dioclefian, of which there are

fome ruins flill remaining. It is (aid that at Rome
there were 856 public baths. Fabricius adds, that

the exreflivc luxury of the Romans appeared in no-

thing more vifible than in thi-ir baths. Seneca com-
plains, that the b.' is of plebeians were filled from

filver pumps j and that the freedmen trod on gems.
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Macrobius tells us of one Sergius Oratus, a voluptuary, 'P.-ith<.

who had pendant baths hangiiig in the air.

According to Dion, I\I;ecenas ivas the firft who made
a bath at Rome : yet there are inftances of public
baths prior to this ; but they were of cold \?ater, imall,

and poorly decorated. Agrippa, in his asdihite, built

160 places for bathing, where the citizens might be
accommod.ited, either >\ith hot or cold, ^rfl//,f. Af-
ter this example, Nero, Vefpiifian, Titus, Domitian,
Severus, Gordian, Aurclian, Maxirnian, Dioclefian,

and moft of the empirois who ftudied to gain the af-

feftions of the people, erciled baths laid with the
richeft marble, and wrought according to the rules of
the moft delicate archileflure. The rici) had baths at

home, and frequently very magnificent ones, efpecial-

ly after the time that the praftice of pillaging the

provinces had begun ; but they only ultd them on ex-
traordinary occafions. The great men, and even em-
perors ihemlelves, fometimes bathed in public uith
the reft of the people. Alexander Severus was the

firft who allowed the public baths to be opened in the
night-time during the heats of fummer.
The Greek baths were ufually annexed Xo palejlree

or gymnajia, of which they were confidered as a part.

Thefe baths confifted of feven different apartments,

ufually feparated from each other, and intcrmix<,d with
other buildings belonging to the other forts of exer-

cifes. Thefe were, ift. The cold h3\.\t,f>i^ida lavalio ;

zdly, The eldtolhcfium, or room where they were anoint-

ed with oil; 3dly, '\\\!t fr'igldarlum, or cooling room;
4thly, The propnigeum, or entrance of the hypocaujlum,

or ftove ; 5vhly, The vaulted room for fweating in, or
vapour-bath, called ccncameralafudallo, or Upidarium ;

6ihly, The laconicum, or dry Itove
;

7thly, The hot
bath, called cnllida lavatio.

As for the baths ieparate from the polejlra, they
appear to have been ulually double, one for men, the

other for women ; but fo near, that the fame furnace

heated both. The middle part was poffelTid by a large

bafon that received water by feveral pipes, and was
furrounded by a baluftrade, behind which there was
an area for the reception of thofe who waited to ufe

the bath. They were vaulted over, and only received

light from the top.

In the Roman baths, the firft pait that appeared

was a laige bafon, called x<iXvu.ir,S^a in Greek, and na-

tatio or pifcina in Latin. In the middle was the hy~

pocaiijlum, which had a row of four apartments on each

fide, called lalncaria : thefe were the ftove, the bath,

cold bath, and tefiidariiim. The two ftoves, called
,

laconicum and ttpidanum, were circul.^r and joined to-

gether. Theii lloor was hollow and fufpcndcd, in or-

der to receive the heat of a large furnace, which was

communicated to the ftoves through the vacuities of

their floor. This furnace alio heated another room
called vafarium. in which were three large brazen vef-

fijls called mdliaria, rcfpeftivcly containing hot, warm,

and cold water; which were fo difpofed, that the wa-

ter might be made to pafs by fyphons and pipes out of

one or other of them into the bath, in order to adjuft

its temper.iture. The dcfcription is given by Vitruvi-

us. At three in the afternoon, which is what Pliny

calK hora oflava et notia, the Romans all repaired to

the baths, cither the public or the private ones: this

was
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was called the bath hour, bora holnel, vvlilch in winter

was at nine, in fummer at eight. The public baths

were all opened by tlie found of a bell, and always at

the fame hour. Thofe who came too late, flood a

chance for bathing in cold water.

They began with hot water ; after which, as the

pores were now opened, and might give room for too

plentiful a perf[)ir.ition, they thouglit it necefliry for

their health to clofr tliem again, either with the cold

bath, or at lead with a fprinkliiig of cold water. Du-
ring the bath, the body vvas fcraped with a kind of

knives, or fmall fliigils, fuch as are dill found in the

cabinets of the curious. After bathing lucceeded

unftion and perfuming, from which they went frtfli to

lupper.

'Ihe Romans, when they found their ftomachs over-

chargtd with meat, went to the bath, ns wc learn from

Juvenal, who inveighs againll thole who, having gor-

ged theralelves with eating, were forced to go into the

baths to give themlclves relief. They found alfo that a

bath was good to rtfrelli themfclves after fome confi-

derable fatigue or travel, as Celfus tells us ; which

makes Pluitus fay, that all the baths in this world were
^ not fufficicut to remove the wearlne(> he felt. After

Pompey's time, the humour of bathing was carried to

great excefs, by wliich many were ruined, feveral ha-

ving brought themlclves to fuch a pitch, that thty could

not bear food without bathing firft. The emperor Ti-

tus is faid to have loft his life thereby. Hence Pliny

inveighs feverely againft thofe phyficians who held, that

hot baths digelied the food. The emperor H .drian

firft laid a rellraint on the immoderate humour of ba-

thing, by a public edifl, prohibiting all perfons to

bathe before the eighth hnur.

Baths of Agrif!/>a, [jhcrmoe Agrif>pin<r^ were huilt

of brick, but painted in ei.amel: tlioie ot Nero, ihermce

Neroniamc, were not only furnilhed with frefti ivater,

but even had the fea brought into them : thofe of Ca-

racalla were adorned with 200 marble columns, and

furnilhed with i6oo feats of the fame matter. Lipfius

affures us they were fo large, that 1800 perfons raiwht

conveniently bathe in them -t the fame time. But the

baths of Dioc'efian, thermce Dioclefiancv, fut paflVd all the

reft in magnificence. One hu^idied and forty thoufand

men were employed many years in building them.
Great part of thefe, as well as thofe of Caracalla, are

llill ftanding; and with the vaft high arches, the beau-

tiful and rtately pillars, the extraoidinary plenty of fo-

reign marble, the curious vaulting of the roofs, the pro-

dieious number of fpacious apartments, and a thoufand

other ornament?, make one of the greate'l curiofities

of modern Rome.
Bath, in Chemiftry. Several kinds of apparatus em-

ployed to tranfmit heat are called baths ; but the fub-

ftances moft frequently ufed by chemifts for this pur-
pofe are w;-'ter and find. When water is employed, it

is called Balneum Maruv, or water bath ; which is very

much ufed, very convenient for many operations, and
m.'y be trnployed fuccefsfuUy for all det;rees of heat
interior to that of boiling water. As water, when e.\-

pofed to fire in any vedel from which it can evaporate,

does only receive a determinate degree of heat, which
always remains the fame when once it has arrived to

the boiling heat, it follows, that by the water bath, a

degree of heat always equal may be tranfmilted with
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certainty. Farthtrj this degree of heat being iiica- Bath,

pable of burning, or of communicating an einpyreu- ,P^'" "^'^
•,

malic quality to matters fufeeptible of it, the water

bath has alfo the advantage of not expoiing fabflances

to this inconvenience. When velTels in which diftilla-

tions and digellions are made, are placed in fand, then

a fand bath is formed. 'I'his intermediate fubftance of

fand is very convenient, to moderate the too great ac-

tivity of the naked fire, and to tranfmit any degree of

heat, from the weakcft to a red heat. As this bath

is attended with lefs trouble, and requires lefs appara-

tus than the water bath, it is much ufed in laborato-

ries. Notliing is rtrjuifite for the (and bath, but an

earthen or iron veflll fided with fine fand, which is fit-

ted into a furnace, and capable of containing the cu-

curbits, retorts, matrafles, or ether vcffels containing the

matter to be operated upon.

Bath, in Metallurgy, is ufed to fignify the fufion

of metallic matter in certain operations. In refining

or cupelling, for example, the metals are faid to be in

bath when they arc melted. When gold is purified

by antimony, this icmi-metal melted, is called by fome

the bath of gold ; alchemilts, vvho confider gold as the

king of metals, call antimony the balh of the ting only;

becaufe in fad! gold only can refill the action ot anti-

mony.
Bath, in Hebrevv antiquity, a meafure of capacity,

containing the tenth part of an omar, or feven gallons

and four pints, as a meafure for things liquid ; or three

pecks and three pints, as a meafure for things dry.

Bath-KoI, the daughter of a voice. So the Jews
call one of their oracles, which is frequently mentioned

in their books, efpecially the T.lmud ; being a finta-

ftical way of divination invented by the Jews them-

fclves, though called by them a revelation from God's

will, which he made to his chofen people, after all ver-

bal prophecies had ceafed in Ifrai I. It was in fafl a

method of divination fimilar to xhe fortes Virgiliana of

the Heathens. For as, with them, the firft words they

happened to dip into, in the woiks of that poet, were

a kind of oracle whereby they piedifled future events
j

fo, with the Jews, when they appealed to Bath-kol, >he

firft words they heard from any man's mouth were

locked upon as a voice from heaven, dirtfling them in

the matter they inquired about. The Chriflians uere

not quite free from this fuperflition, making the f..me

ufe of the book of the Scriptures as the Pagans did of

the works of Virgil. It was praffifed by Heraclius, em-
peror of the eafl, in the beginning of the feventh cen-

tury : for, being at war with Cholroes king of Pcrfia,

and in doubt, after a fuccefs'ul campaign, where to

take up his winter quarters, he confulttd the book of

the fcriptures in this w^ay of divination, and was de-

termined thereby. In France, it was the praflice for

feveral aees to ufe this kind of divination at the con-

fecration of a bilhop, in order to difcover his life, man-
ners, and future behaviour. This ufage came into

England with the Norman conqueft ; for we are told,

that at the confccr.ition of William the fecond Nor-
man bilhop of the dioccfe of Norwich, the words which
firft occurred on dipping into the Bible were, Not this

man, but Barrabbas : foon after which, William died,

and Herbert de Lozinga, chief fimony bicker to King
Willi ^m Rufus, lucceeded him ; at whofe confecration

the words at. which the Bible opeixed were the fame

Vihicii 1
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wKic'n Jefus fpoke to Judas the traitor ; TrleiiJ, ivhere-

jfore an thou come ? This circumftance fo affected Her-
bert, that it brought him to a thorough repentance of

his crime ; in expiation of which he built the cathe-

dral church of Norwich, the 6rft ftone of which he
laid in the year IC96.

BATHA, Bath, or Bachia, a town of Hungary,
and capital of a county of the lame name, feated on tiie

Danube. E. Long. 20. 40. N. Lat. 46. 40.
BATHING, the ac\ of ufing or applying a bath ;

that is, of imraerging the body, or part of it, in water
or other fluid.

Bathing is a praflice of great antiquity. The
Greeks, as early as the heroic age, are faid to have ba-

thed themfelves in the fea, in rivers, &c. We even find

mention in Homer of hot baths in the Trojan times ;

but thefe feem to have been very rare, and only ufed

on extraordinary occafions. Athenxus Ipeaks of hot

baths as unufual even in his age. In reality, public

baths appear to have been difcouraged, and even pro-

hibited, by the ancient Greeks, who were contented

to walh themfelves at home in a fort of bathing tubs.

The method of bathing among the ancient Greeks was,

by heating water in a large veffel with three feet, and

thence pouring it on the head and (houlders of the per-

fon feated in a tub for that purpofe, who at coming out

was anointed with oil.

The Romans were alfo long before they came into

the ufe of baths ; the very name of which, therma,

fliows they borrowed it from the Greeks. As the an-

cient Romans were cliielly employed in agriculture,

their cuftom was, every evening after work, to walh

their arras and legs, that they might fit down to fup-

per with more decency : for it is to be obferved, the

ufe of linen was then unknown ; and the people of that

age went with their arms and legs bare, and confe-

cquently expofed to duft and filth. But this was not

all
J

for every ninth day, when they repaired to the

city, either to the nundin;e or to attend at the aflVm-

blies of the_ people, they bathed all over in the Tiber,

or fome other river which happened to be neareft them.

This feems to have been all the bathing known till the

time of Pompey, when the cuftom began of bathing

every day. See Bath.
The Celtic nations were not without the ufe of ba-

thing : the ancient Germans bathed every day in warm
water in winter, and in fummer in cold. In England,

the famous bath in Somerfctfhire is faid by fome to

have been in ufe 800 years before Chrifl. Of tliis,

however, it mull be owned, we have but very flender

evidence •, but Dr Mufgravc mnkes it probable that it

was a place of corvfiJerable refort in Geta's time ; there

being ftill the remains of a llalue creiSed to that ge-

neral, in gratitude for fome benefa£lions he had con-

fcried upon it.

Altliough bathing, among the ancients, made, as

it were, a part of diet, and was ufed as familiarly as

eating or fleep
;
yet it w.is in high efteem among their

]ihyficians for the cure of difcalcs, as appears from

Strabo, Pliny, Hippocrates, and Oribafius j whence
frequent exhortations to wafliing in the fea, and plun-

ging into cold water, Ihe firft Inftance of cold bath-

ing, as a medicine, is Melampus's bathing the daugh-

ters of the king of Argos ; and the firft inllance of

warm bathing is Medea's ufe of it, who was faid to

3
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boil people alive, becaufe Pelias king of Theffaly died Bathing,

in a warm bath under her hands. The cold bath was '~ »

ufed with fucccfs by Antonius Mufa, phyfician to the

emperor Auguftus, for the recovery of that prince; but
fell into ncglcrt after the death of Marctllus, who was
thought to have been deftroyed by the improper ufe

of it. It was again brought into requeft towards

the clofe of the reign of Nero, by means of a phyfi-

cian of Marfeilles named Charmis ; but during the ig-

norance of the fucceeding ages, the praftice was again

banilhed for a long time.—Both hot and cold bathing

are now piefcribed in many cafes by the phyficians,

though they are not agreed as to the manner in which

they operate on the human body. See Medicine
In/!cx.

Bathing among the Turks, as among the ancients,

makes a part of diet and luxury ; and irf every town,

and even village, there is a public bath. Indeed, the

necelTity of cleanlinefs, in a climate where one per-

fpires fo copioufly, has rendered bathing indifpenfable
;

the comfort it produces preferves the ufe of it ; and

Mahomet, who knew its utility, has reduced it to a

precept. Gf thefe baths, and the manner of bathing,

particularly at Cairo, the following account is given

by M. Savary in liis Letters on Egypt.
" The firft apartment one finds in going to the bath,

is a large hall, which rifes in the form ot a rotunda.

It is open at the top, to give a free circulation to the

air. A fpacious eftrade, or raifed floor, covered with

a carpet, and divided into compartments, goes round

it, on which one lays one's clothes. In the middle of

the building, a jet-d'eau fpouts up from a balon, and
agreeably entertains the eye. When you are undreffed,

you tie a napkin round your loins, take a pair of fan-

dais, and enter into a narrow paflage, where you be-

gin to he lenfible ol the heat. The door fliuts to

;

and, at 20 paces off, you open a fecond, and go along

a paflage, which forms a right angle with the former.

Here the heat iiicreafes. They who are afraid of fud-

denly expofing themfelves to a ftron£;er degree of it,

flop in a marble hall, in the way to the bath properly

fo called. The bath is a fpacious and vaulted apart-

ment,, paved and lined with marble, around w hich there

are four cloiets. The vapour ii.reffantly arifing from a

fountain and ciflcrn of hot watei, mixes itfelt with the

burning perfumes. Thefe, however. Ere never burnt

except the peifons who are in the bath defire it. Tliey

are mixed with the fteam of the water, and produce a

moft agrecal)le efftft.

" The bathers are not imprifoned here, as in Europe,

in a fort of tub, where one is. never at one's eafe. Ex-
tcmltd on a cloth Ipread out, the head fupported by a^

fmall cufliion, they ftretch thenifeivcs freely in every

pofture, whilft they are wrapped up in a cloud of odo-

riferous vapuurs, which penetrate into all their pores.

After repoCng there forae time, until there is a gentle

moiHure over the whole body, a lervant comes, prefles

you gently, turns you over, and when the limbs are

become fupple and flexible he makes all the joints crack ^^

without any difliculty. He maffes » and leemi to knead ?
''„

''.
,

^ . . r 1 1 r 11 .1 • eomi s Irom
the nefli without making you leel the Iniallelt pain.,),^ Arabic

This operation finillied, he puts on a fluff glove, and verb ».»//,

rubs you a long lime. During this operation, he de-",''"^'' ''g-

taches fiom the body of the patient, whicli is running"' ".
.

> ii'iK'iiinrr in

with fiveat, a fort of fmall fcalcs, and removes even
,, ,1, |jf.,tj

the maimer.
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Batliine. the imperceptible dirt that ftops the pores. The (kin

—^v~—' becomes foft and (mooth like fatin. He then condufts

you into a clofet, pours the lather of perfumed foap

upon your heid, and withdraws. The ancients did

more honour to their guefts, and treated them in a

more voluptuous manner. VVhilft Talem;ichus was at

the court of Neftor, ' the beautiful Polycafta, the

handfomeft of the daughters of the king of Pylos, led

the fon of Ulyffei to the bath ; wallied him with her

own hands ; and, after anointing his body with preci-

ous oils, covered him with rich habits and a fplendld

cloak.' Pifilhatus and Talemachus were not woife

treated in the palace of Menelaus. ' When they had

admired its beauties, they were conduced to bafons of

marble, where a bath was prepared : Beautiful fe-

male flavcs wafhed them ; and, after anointing them
with oil, covered them with rich tunics and fuperb

pellices.

" The clofet to which one is conduced is furniftied

with a ciftern and two cocks : one for cold and the

other for hot water. There you walli yourfelf. Soon

after the fervant returns with a depilatory pomatum,
which in an inftant makes the hair fall off the places it

is applied to. Both men and women make general ufe

of it in Egypt. It is compofed of a mineral called ru/"-

tna ; which is of a deep brown. The Egyptians burn

it lightly, knead it with water, mixing it with half the

quantity of llaked lime. This grayidi parte applied to

the hair, makes it fall off in two or three minutes, with-

out giving the flightefl pain.

" After being well waflied and purified, you are

wrapped up in hot linen, and follow the guide through

the windings that lead to the outer apartment. This
infenfible tranfition from heat to cold prevents one from

fuffering any inconvenience from it. On arriving at

the eftrade, you find a bed prepared for you ; and

fcarcely are you laid down before a child comes to prefs

every part of your body with his delicate fingers, in

order to dry you thoroughly. You change linen a fe-

cond time, and the child gently grates the cailofity of

your feet with pumice flone. He then brings you a

pipe and Moka coffee.

" Coming out of a ftove where one was furround-

ed by a hot and moift fog, where the fweat gulhed from
every limb, and tranfpcrted into a fpacious apartment

open to the external air, the breaft dilates, and one

breathes with voluptuoufnefs. Perfe£lly maffed, and as

it were regenerated, one experiences an univerfal com-
fort. The blood circulates with freedom; and one feels

as if difengaged from an enormous weight, together

with a fupplenefs and lightnefs to which one has been

hitherto a flranger. A lively fenfation of exiftence dif-

ifufes itfelf to the very extremities of the body. Whilit

it is loll in delicate fenfations, the foul, fyrapathizing

^^ith the delight, enjoys the moft agreeable ideas. The
imagination, wandering over the univerfe, which it

embcllilhes, fees on every fide the moft enchanting pic-

tures, everywhere the image of happinels. If lite be

nothing but the fjccelTion of our ideas, the rapidity

with which they then recur to the memory, the vigour

with which the mind runs over the extended chain of

them, would induce a belief that in the two hours of

that delicious calm that fuccecds the bath, one has lived

a number of years."

Such are the baths, the ufe of which were fo ftrong-

FoL. ni. Part II.

ly recommended by the ancients, and whicli are dill J'a''""?.

the delight of the Egyptians. It is by means of them ,

t^'"'""''*-

tiiat they prevent or difpel rheumatilms, catarrhs, and
luch cutaneous difurdcrs as are produced bv want of

perfpiration. Hence likewife they find. a radical cure

for that fatal evil which attacks the luuices ot genera-

tion, the remedy for which is fo dangerous in Europe.

By the fame rcfource they get rid of that uncomfort-

able feeling fo common to all nations who do not pay
fo much attention to the cleanlinefs of their bodies

M. Tourncfort, indeed, who had ufed fteam baths at

Conflantinople, where there is lefs refinement in them
than at Cairo, is of opinion that they injure the breaft.

But, according to M. Savary, this is an error which
further experience would have correftcd. '("here are

no people who make more frequent ufe of them than

the Egyptians, and there is no country where there

are fewer afthmatic people. The afthraa is fcarcely

known there.

The women are paffionately fond of thefe baths.

They frequent them at leaft once a week, and take

with them (laves properly qualified for the purpofe.

More luxurious than the men, after undergoing the

ulual preparations, they wafli their bodies, and above

all their heads, with rofe-water. It is there that fe-

male head-dreffers form their long black hair into tref-

fes, which they mix with precious effences inftead of

powder and pomatum. It is there that they blacken

the edge of their tye-lids, and lengthen their eye-

brows with cohcl, a preparation of tin burnt with gall-

nuts ; it is there they ftain th.e finger and toe nails with

the leaves of henne, a Ihrub common in Egypt, and
^vhich gives them a golden colour. The linen and
cloathing they make ufe of are paffed through the fweat

fleam of the wood of aloes ; and when the work of the

toilet is at an end, they remain in the outer apartment

and pafs the day in entertainments. Females enter-

tain them w'nh voluptuous fongs and dances, or tell

them tales of love.

BATHURST, Ralph, M. D. an eminent pliyfi-

cian, poet, and divine, born in the year 1620. He
rtudied divinity in Trinity college, Oxford ; but the

times of confufion coming on, he changed the courle

of his ftudies, and applied himfelf to phyfic. He took
a do61or's degree in that faculty ; in which he rofe to

fuch eminence, that he was, in the time of the ufurpa-

tion, appointed phyfician to the (fate. Upon the re-

ftoration, he quitted his profelfion of phyfic ; was eleft-

ed a fellow of the Royal Society, and prefident of his

college ; and haviiig entered into holy orders, he was
made chaplain to the king, and afterwards dean of
Wells. Soon after, he lerved the office of vice-chan-

cellor of Oxford, and was nondnated by King William
and Queen Mary to the fee o. Biiftol; which he refufed

to accept. His learning and talents were various. He
was an orator, a philolopher, and a poet : he poffeffed

an inexhaudible fund of wit, and was a facetious com-
panion at 80 years of age. Ridicule was the weapon
with which he ufed to correcl: the delinquents of his

college : and he was fo abfolute a miller of it, that he
had it always at hand. His poetical pieces in the JMufa
ylnglicanre are excellent in their kind. He wrote feve-

ral poems, both in Englilli and Latin ; and died June
14. 1704, in tht; 84th year of his age.

B.'VTHURST, Allen, earl of Bathurft, one of the lad

3 N wortlu-'S
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Catharft. tvcrtliies of Qaeen Anne's reign, that fbininjj period

" of triumphs, tarte, (genius, and elej^ance, was born in

the year 1684. His (ludies and his education were
equally conducive to the brilliant figure he was delf ined

to make in focial life and in the fenate, as a polite fcho-

lar, a patriot, and a Ifattfman. Theie talents he had

an opportunity to difplay as early as the ytar 1705 ;

when, at the reqUcll of his father Sir Benjamin Ba-

thurfl, and the folicitation of the conftituents of Circn-

cefter, he fcrved in parliament for that borough, his

native foil, with reputation and integrity. He diflin-

guifhei himftlf particularly in the ftruggles and de-

bates relative to the union between the two kingdoms,
firmly fupporting this mcafurc, calculated to Ifrengthen

the vigour of ijovernment by uniting its-force. Tiiuugh

he was contented to acf a fuboidinate charafler in the

great oppoGlio-i planned by Mr Harley and ]\Ir St

John, his intimate friends, to fap the credit of the

duke of Marlborough and his adherents, he was of in-

finite fervice to his party in arraigning, with fpirit and
eloquence, the conduft of tile general and the earl of

Godolphin, who had long governed the queen, and
lavillied the treufures of ilie nation on conqutrts more
iplendid than ferviceable. The lofs of the battle of

Almanza feconded his effoits to dlfpel the intoxica-

tion of former fucceffes. His perfonal regard for Lord
Somers, prefident of the council, was never altered,

though they were of different opinions in politics; and

when he was divefted of his office, Mr Bathurft afled

with fuch tendernefs and delicacy, !is to prelcrve the

cfteem of Lord Somers in a private llation. In confi-

deration of his zeal and fervice«, the queen advanced

him, in 1711, to tlie dignity of a peer, by the title of

Baron Bathurft, of Bp.ttlefden, in Btdfordlhire.

His lordlhip continued to fpeak his fentiments wiik

an undaunted freedom in the upper houfe ; and llept

forth as a formidable opponent to the court meafurrs

in the reign of George I. and during Sir Robert Wal-
pole's adminiftration. The acrimony of the profccu-

tion carried on againfl the earl of Oxford, Lo'd Bo-
lingbroke, and the duke of Ormond, fiimulated his in-

dignation and his eloquence againft fuch vindidfive pro-

ceedings ; and he obferved, " that the king of a tai^ion

was but the fovereign of half his fubji-fls."

The South-fea fciicmc having infefled the wiiole na-

tion with a fpirit of avaricious cnterprile, the people

awaked from their delirium, and an infinite number of

families were involved in ruin. Lord Bathurft publicly

impeached the direftors, whole aitJ h id ennbled them
by thtfe vain expt-ilations to amals furprifing fortunes :

lie rcprcfented that thfe national honour was concerned

in ftripping them o' their ill acquired wealth ; and mo-
ved for having all thi direclors of the South-fea com-
pany puniflied by a fftrffiture of th- ir ellatts, for fuch

a notorious aft of lordid knavery.

When th- bill was bnught into the houfe of lords

againfl Dr Attcrbury bidiop of Rocheftcr, tiiat learned

jirclate, who joined to the graces of llyle and elocution

all 'he eleuance of a jull delivery ; among the many
friends, the bifhop's eloquence, politem fs, and inge-

nttity had procured him, was Lord Bathurft. He fpoke

agaihft the bill with great vehemence and propriety ;

obfcrving, " that if fuch extraordinary procccdint>s

were countenanced, he faw nolhI;ig rtmaining for him

and others to do, but to retire to their country-houles,

and there, if poilible, quietly enjoy their eftates with- Ejttmrft,

in their own families, fince the leaft correfpoiideiice, or '
^

intercepted letter, might be made criminal." Then
turning to the biftiops, he faid, he " could hardly

account for the inveterate hatred and malice fome per-

fons bore the ingenious biftiop of Rochefler, unlets it

was that they were infatuated like the wild Ameii-
cans, who fondly bilicve they inherit not only the

fpoils, but even the abilities, of the man they deftroy."

He was one of the lords who entered his protell a-

gainft the bill.

His lordfliip was entirely averfe to continental con-

nedlions ; and animadverted feverely upon the monarch
whofe thoughts were ttirnfd to foreign concerns and
alliance which could never be ufeful ; corr plaining of

the imnienle fums laviliied in lubtidies to needy and ra-

pacious princes.

The direffors of the charitable corporation having
embezzled 500,000!. of the proprietors capital. Lord
Bathurft declared in tlie houle of lord.-, his abhor-

rence of this molt iniquitous Icene of fraud ; alTeiting

that not one ftiiliing of the money was ever applied to

the proper fervice, but became the reward of avarice

aud venality.

His lordftiip concurred, with all his power, in the

oppofition to Sir Robert Walpole, who now tottered on

the brink of ruin. This minifter, ai'ter obflinate Itrug-

gles, having been forced to refign nil his employments.

Lord Bathurft was fworn of the ptivy-council, and
made captain of the gentlemen- peniioncrs, which poit

he rcfigned iii 1 744. He was appointed trealurer to

the prefent king, then prince of Wales, in 17^7, "nd
continued in the lift of piivy-rounlellors at his atcctlion

to the throne ; but, on account of his great age, he

chofe to enjoy ruiiim cum e/i!;nitat^.

Lord Bathurll's interigity gained him the efteem even

of his opponents ; and his humanity and benevolence,

the afledtion of all tliat knew hirti more intimately. He
added to his public virtues all tiie good breeding, po-

liteneff, and elegance, ot focial intercourfe. Dr Frrind,

Coiigreve, Vanbrugh, Swift, Prior, Rowe, Addilon,

Pope, Arbuthnot, Gay, and mnft men of genius in his

own time, cultivated his fricndlhip, and were proud of

his correfpondcnce.

Pope, in his Epiftle to him on the Uie of Richer,

thus addrefles him :

'J'he fenfe to value riches, with the art

T'enjoy them, and the virtue to impart

;

To balance fortune by a jult e.Npence,

Join with economy magnificence
j

With fplendor, ciiarity •, with pletity, hcealth :

O teach us, Bathurft, yet untpoil'd by wealth !

That fecret rare, between th' extremes to move.

Of mad good nature, and of mean felf-Iove.

And Sterne, in his letters to Eliza, thus fpeaks of

hitn : " This nobleman is an old friend of mine : he

was always the protcflor of men of wit and genius •,

and has had thofe of the laft century always at his table.

The manner in which his notice began of me, was as

fingular as it was polite.—He came up to me one day

as I was at the princels of Wales's court. ' I want

to know you, Mr Sterne ; but it is fit you fliould

know alio who it is that wilhes this pleafure : you have

heard (continued he) of an old Lord Balhurll, of

whom
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whom vour Popts and Svrifts have funp and fpoken (o

much : I have lived my life with geniufcs of that cart,

but have furvivfd them ; and dcfpairing ever to find

their equals, it is lomc years fince I have doled my ac-

counts, and.lhut up my books, with thoughts of never

opening them again : but you have kindled a defirc in

m^ of opening tiicm once more before I die, ivhich I

now do; fo go home, and dine with me.' This noble-

man, I fay, is a piodigy : for at 85 he has all the wit

and proraptnefs of a man of 30; a dilpofilion to be pica-

fed, and a power to pleafe others beyond whatever I

knew ! added to which, a man of learning, courtcfy,

and feeling."

His lordllnp, in the latter part of his life, prefcrved

liis natural chcerfulnefs and vivacity, always accellible,

holpitable, and beneficent. Lately he delighted in

rural amufemcnts ; and enjoyed, with a philufojihical

fatisfaflion, the (hade of the lofty trees he had planted

hirafelf. Till within a month of bis death he conrtant-

ly rode out on horfcback two hours before dinner, and

conflantly drank his bottle of claret or Madeira after

dinner. He ufed to declare, in a jocole manner, he

never could think of adopting Dr Cadogan's method,

as Dr Cheyne had allured him, 50 years ago, he would

never live fevcn years longer unlefs he abridged him-

fclf of his wine. Purfuant to this maxim, his lordlliip

having, forae years ago, invited leveral of his friends

to fpend a few cheerful days with him at his feat at

Cirencetler, and being one evening very loth to part

with them ; on his fon the late chancellor's objefting

to thvir fitting up any longer, and adding that health

and long life were bell lecured by regularity, he fulTer-

ed him to retire : but, as loon as be was gone, the

cheerful father faid, " Come, my good friends, fince

the old gentleman is gone to bed, I think we may ven-

ture to crack another bottle."

His lordfliip was advanced to the dignity of earl

in 1772 ; and lived to fee the above nobleman, his el-

deft fon, leveral years lord high chancellor of Great

Britain, and promoted to the peerage in 1771 by the

title of Baron Apfley. Lord Eathurlt married Ca-

tharine daughter of Sir Peter Apfley, by whom he had

two other fons and five daughters. His death happen-

ed, after a few days illnels, at his feat near Cirencellcr,

in the 91ft year of his age, and on the I 6th of Sep-

tember 1775.
BATHYLLUS anJ Pvlades, inventors of panto-

mime ent-;rtainments on the ilage. Bathyllus fncceed-

ed in reprefentir.g comedy; Pyladcs in tragedy. The
art confilled in exprefling the pafTions by geftures, atti-

tudes, and dumb (how ; not, as in modern times, in

machinery, and the fooleries of Harlequin, They flou-

lifbed at Rome, under Auguftus, about A. D. 10.

Each of them kept fcholars, who perpetuated their

mafter's name: for the followers of Bathyllus, who ex-

celled in the comic part, called themfelves Bathyl/i;

and thofe of Pylades, who excelled in the tragic, called

themfelves PylnJ^e,

BATILLUS, a mufical inftrument made of metal,

in the form of a ftafi", furnidied with metalline rings,

which being ftruck, yielded a kind of harmonical

founds
J ufed by the Armenians in their church-fer-

vice.

BATIS. See Botany Index.

BATISTM, in comnifrce, a fine white kind of linen

cloth, manufaOured in I'landeis and Picardy.

There are three kinds of batifle; the firll very thin;
(.

the fccond Icfs thin; and the third much thicker, call-

ed Ilnlliiiid Baiifte, as coming very near the gocdncfs

of Hollands.

The chief ufe of batille is for neck-clothes, head-

clothes, furplices, Sac.

BATMAN, in commerce, » kind of weight ufed

at Smyrna, containing fix okcs of 4C0 drams each,

uhich smoiiiit to 16 pounds 6 ounces and 15 drams ot

Lnglilh weight.

BATIVIANSON, John, prior of the Carthufian

monaderv, or Charter-houle in the fuburbs of London.

He was lome time a ftudent at Oxford, but it does not

appear ;hat he took any degree in that univerfity. He
was intimately acquainted with lldward Lee arclibidiop

of York, at whofe requeft he i.rote againft Erafmus

and Luther. He died in the year 1531, and was bu-

ried in the chapel belonging to the Charter-houfe. Ac-
cording to Bale, he was a proud forward pcrfon ; and

he fays that Erafmus, in one of his letters to the bilhop

of Winchefter, calls him an ignorant fellow. Pits, on

the contrary, gives him the charafter of a man of

fnigular genius, zeal, piety, and learning. He wrote,

I. Atiimadverfiones in annotalioncs Erafmi in X'jV. Tef-

tameiitum. 2. A treatife againft fome of Luther's works.

'I'hcfe two he afterwards retradled. 3. Commentaria

in proi'erbia Salomonis. 4. In cnntica canticorum. 5. De
uiiica Magdoltna. 6. Injlilutioncs novicioruw. 7. De
(on:en!plu mundi. 8. De Chrijio duodcnni. 9. On the

words, MifJiis eft, &.C.

BATON, or Baston. See Baston.
BATRACHOMYOMACHIA, the brittle of the

frogs and the mice, the title of a fine burlefque poem

generally afcribed to Homer.—The fubjefl of the work

is tlie death of Pfycharpax, a moufe, fon to Toxartes,

who being mounted on the back of Pbyfignathus, a

frog, on a voyage to her palace, to which (he had in-

vited him, was (eized with fear when he faw himfelf in

the middle of the pond, fo that he tumbled olF and

was drowned. Pbyfignathus being fufpoftcd to havs

fliaken him off with defign, the mice demanded fa-

tisfaclion, and unanimoufly declared war againll the

frogs.

BATTiE, in Ancient Geography, a people of Ger-

many, formerly inhabitants of whdt is now called tieJJ'e.

Being diffatisfied with their fituation there, they fettled

on the illand formed by the Vahalis and Rhine, which

from them took the name of Batavia, or Batavorum

Infii/a. Their government was a mixture of monarchy,

arillocracy, and democracy. Their chief was pro-

perly fpeaking, nothing mote than a principal citizen,

whofe bufinefs was rather to advife than to command.

The principal men who exercifed jurifdiflion, and

commanded the troops, in their refpeftive dillrifls,

were chofen, as well as the kings, in an alTembly of the

people. A hundred perfons felefled from among the

people prefided over every county, and afted as chiefs

in the difterent hamlets. The whole nation was, in

fome meafure, an army always in readinefs. Each

family compofed a body of militia, which ferved un-

der a captain of their own choofing. See Batavorum
Infula.

''
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BATTALIA, nn army ran£reJ in ord^r of battle,

or ready for engagement. The word feems formed

from the Latin halualia, fometimcs alfo written hata/ia,

denoting a fort of military or glr.diatorial cxercife, as

fighting with foils, or tilting at a poft. In this fenfe,

we meet ivith ^he depth of a battalia ; to march in

battalis, with the baggage in the middle ; to break the

battalia, &c. In the Roman battalia, the /'<7/?fl//' made
the front.

BATTALION, a fmall body of infantry, ranged

in form of battle, and ready to engage.

A battalion ufually contains from 500 to 800 men
;

but the number it eonfids of is not determined. They
are armed with firelocks, fwords, and bayonets ; and

divided into l^ companies, one of which is grenadiers.

They are ufually drawn up three men deep. Some re-

giments confifl of but one battalion, others are divided

into four or five.

BATTATAS, the Indian name of the potato.

See CoNroLVULUS.
BATTEL, a town of Suffex, five miles north-wefl

of Hadings, fituated in E. Long. o. ^jj. N. Lat. 50.

55. It was forme-rly called F.piton ; and is the place

where William the Conqueror vanquifhed Harold king

of England on 05>ober 14. Ic66. William, in me-
mory of this viftory, erefted an abbey, which he cal-

led Battel Abbey ; and if a criminal could but reach

this abbey, he was dirmilTtjd from thence, and was af-

terwards in no danger for his paft faults. The abbey

was a large and noble ftrufture, as may be judged by
the gateway which is dill entire, as well as from the

other remains. This place is noted for making gun-

powder equal to that of Dantxick ; and the bell goes

by the name of Battel punfioixnh'r.

Battel, in Law, or Trial by wager of battle, a fpe-

cies of trial of great antiquity, but now much difufed.

It feems to have owed its original to the military fpi-

rit of our anceftors, joined to a fuperftitious frame of

mind ; it being in the nature of an appeal to Provi-

dence, under an apprehenlion and hope (however pre-

fumptuous 9nd unwarrantable), that heaven would give

the viflory to him who had the right. The decifion

of fuits, by this appeal to the God of battles, is by fome

faid to have been invented by the Burgundi, one of the

northern or German clans that planted themfelves in

Gaul. And it is true, that the firfl written injunftion

of judiciary combats that we meet with, is in the laws

of GuTidebal, A. D. 501, which ate preferved in the

Burgundian code. Yet it does not feem to have been

merely a local cuftom of this or that particular tribe,

but to have been the common ufage of all thofe war-

like people from the earlieft times. And it may alfo

feem, from a paflage in Vcllcius P\terculus, that the

Germans, when fiift they became known to the Ro-
mans, were wont to decide all contefts of right bv the

Iword : for when Q^intilius Varus endeavoured to in-

troduce among them the Roman laws and method of

trial, it was looked upon (favs the hiftorian) as a no-

•uitat incognita difciplinit, ul jolita armis dtcerni jure
lerminarentur. And among the ancient Goths in Swe-
den v.e fii.d the praflice of judiciary duels ellabliflicd

upon much the fame footing as they formeily were in

our own country.

This trial was introduced iu England among oth^r

Norman cuftoms by Williajnlhe Conqueror ; but was

only ufed in three cafes, one military, one criminal, and Battel,

the third civil. The firft in the court martial, or court' ' v

of chivalry and honour ; the fecond in appeals of fe-

lony ; and the third upon iffue joine'd in a writ of right,

the laft and moft folcmn decifion of real propcity. For
in writs of right theyKJ-/iro/ir/f/a//'J-, which is frequently

a matter of ditliculty, is in queflion ; but other real ac-

tions being merely queflions of theyV/x ^o^^oni'j, which
are ufually more- plain and obvious, our anceftors did

not in them appeal to the decifion of Providence. An-
other pretext for allowing it, upon thefe final writs of

right, was alfo for the fake of fuch claimants as might
have the true right, but yet by the death of witneffbs

or other defeft of evidence be unable to prove it to a

jury. But the moft curious reafon of all is given in

the Mirror, that it is allowable upon warrant of the

combat between David for the people of Ifrael of the

one party, and Goliah for the Philiftines of the other

party : a reafon which Pope Nicholas I. very ferioudy

decides to be inconclufive. Of battel therefore on a

Tvrit of right we fliall firft fpeak ; and although the writ

of right itfelf, and of couife this trial thereof, be at

prefent difufed ;
yet, as it is lavv at this day, it maybe

matter of curiofity, at leaft, to inquire into the forms

of this proceeding, as we may gather them from ancient

authors.

I. The laft trial of battel that was waged in the

court of coramoii pleas at Weftminfter (though there

was afterwards one in the court of chivalry in 1 63 1,

and another in the county palatine of Durham in

1638) was in the 13th year of Queen Elizabeth, A. D.

1571, as reported by Sir James Dyer ; and was held in

Tothill-ficlds, Weftminfter, " nonjine magnaJuris con-

fiiltorium pertiirbatioiie,'''' faith Sir Henry Spelman, who
was himfclf a witnefs of the ceremony. The form, as

appears from the authors before cited, is as follows.

When the tenant in a writ of right pleads the ge-

neral ilTue, viz. that he hath more right to hold than

the demandant hath to recover; and offers to prove it

by the body of his champion, which tender is accept-

ed by the demandant ; the tenant in the firft place muft

produce his champion, who, by throwing down his

glove as a gage or pledge, thus wages orftipulatcs bat--

til with the champion of the demandant ; who, by ta-

king up the gage or glove, ftipulates on his part to ac-

cept the challenge. The reafon why it is waged by
champions, and not by the parties themfelves, in civil

aflions, is becaufe, if any party to the fuit dies, the

liiit muft abate and be at an end for the prclent ; and

therefore no judgment could be given for the lands in

queftion, if either of the parties were flain in battel :

and alfo that no pcrlon might claim an exemption from

this trial, as was allowed in criminal cafes where the

battel was waged in pcrfpn.

A piece of ground is then in due time fet out, of 60

feet fquaic, cnclofed with lifts, and on one fide a court

ereflcd for the judges of the court of common pleas,

who attend there In their fc.irlei robes ; and alfo a bar

is prepared for the learned ferjeants at law. When the

court fits, which ought to be by funrifing, proclama-

tion is made for the parties and their champions ; who
are introduced by two knights, and are dreffed in a coat

of aripoiir, with red faijdals, barelegged from the knee

downwards, bareheaded, and with bare aims to the

elbows. The weapons allowed them are only batons,

or
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Battel, or ftaves, of an ell long, and a foiir-corncrcd leather

"-'^r'—' t;,rget ; fo that death very feklom cnfucd this civil com-

bit. In the court military, indeed, they fought with

fword Hnii lanco, according to Spelman and Rudi-

worth ; as likewife in France : only viliains fought with

the buckler and baton, gentlemen armed at all points.

And upon this, and other circiimllances, the prefulent

Monteiquieu hath with great ingenuity not only dedu-

ced the impioij's cuftom of private duels upon imagi-

nary points of honour, but hath alfo traced the herjic

madnefs of knight-errantry from the fame original of

judicial combats. But to proceed :

When the champions, thus armed with batons, ar-

rive within the lifts or place of combat, the champion

of the tenant then takes his adverlary by the hand, and

makes oath that the tenements in difpute are not the

right of the demandant ; and the champion of the de-

mandant, then taking the other by the hand, fwears in

the fame manner that they sre j fo that each champion
is, or ought to be, thoroughly perfuaded of the truth

of the caufe he fights for. Next an oath againft for-

cery and enchantment is to betaken by both the cham-
pions, in this or a fimilar form : " Hear this, ye ju-

ftices, that I have this day neither ate, drank, nor have

upon me either bone, ftone, nor grafs ; nor any in-

Glanvil, chief jullice to Henry II. and probably his Batiel.

r.dvifer herein, confidcrs as a moft noble improverucnt, ^""v™—
as in fafl it was, of the law.

2. In appeal * of felony, the trial by battel may be • See Ap-

demanded, at the eleftion of the appellee, in either an/""'-

appeal or an improvement ; and it is carried on with

equal folemnity as that on a writ of right ; but with
this difference, that there each party hires a champion,
but here they mult fight in their proper perfons. And
therefore, if the appellant or approver be a woman, a

pritft, an infant, or of the age of 60, or lame, or blind,

he or (lie may counterplead and refufe the wager of bat-

tel ; and compel the appellee to put himfelf upon the

country. Alio peers of the realm, bringing an appeal,

fliall not be challenged to wage battel, on account of

the dignity of their perfons ; nor the citizens of Lon-
don, by fpecial charter, becaufe fighting fecms foreign

to their education and employment. So lik'-wife, if

tile Clime be notorious ; as if the thief be taken with

the mainour, or the murderer in the room with a bloody
knife, the appellant may refufe the tender of battel

from the appellee ; and it is unreafonable an innocent

man Ihould ftake his life againft one who is already
half-convifted.

The form and manner of waging battel upon a^-

cliar.tmc-'it, forcery, or witchcraft, whereby the law of peals are much the fatiie as upon a writ of right ; only

God may be abafcd, or the law of the devil exalted.

So help me God and his faints."

The battel is thus begun, and the combatants are

bound t^ fight till the ftars appear in the evening : and,

if the champion of the tenant can defend himielf till

the ftars appear, the tenant ftvall prevail in his caufe ;

for it is fufHcient for him to maintain his ground, and

make it a drawn battel, he being already in poflViTion
;

but, if viiSory declares itleif for either party, for lim

is judgment finally given. This viiSlory may arifc from

the death of either of the champions: which indeed

hath rarely happened ; the whole ceremony, to fay the

truth, beating a hear refemblance to certain rural ath-

letic diverfions, which are probably derived from this

original. Gr vi(51ory is oijtairied if either chimplon
proves recrennt, that is, yields, and pronounces the

horrible ivord of craven; a word of difgraco and ob-

loquyv rather than of any determinate meaning. Bat
a horrible word it indeed is to the Vanqullhed champion :

fince, as a" putiilhnietit to him for forfeiting the

land of his principd hy pronouncinjj that (hirneful

the oaths oi the two combatants are vaftly more ftri-

kiug and folemn. The appellee, when appealed of fe-

lony, pleads ;!0/ff«f'//j'; and throws down his glove, and
declares he will defend the fame by his body : the ap-

pellant takes up the glove ; and replies that he Is ready

to make good the appeal, body for body. And there-

upon, the appellee taking the book in his right hand,

and in his left the right hand of his antagonift, fwears

to this efleft ; Hoc audi, homo, quern per manum te-

neo, &c. " Hear this, O man,- whom I hold by the

hand, who calleft thyfelf John by the name of bap-
tifm, that I, who call myfelf Thomas by the name of
hapiifm, did not felonioully murder thy father, IVtV-

/iain by name, nor am any way guilty of the faid fe-

lony. So help me God, and the faints ; and this I will

defend againft thee by my body, as this court Ihall

award." To which the appellant replies, holding the

Bible and hii antagoriifl's h'and in the fame manner as

the other : " Hear this, O man, whom- 1 held by the

hand, who calleft thyf-lf Thomas, bv the name of bap-
tiim, that thou art perjured ; and therefore perjured,

word, he is condemned as 1 rccrea'r, amiltere liberam becaufe that thou felonioufty didft murder my father,

/f^em, 'hat is; to becoiire infamous, ami not to be ac- William by name.' So help me God, and the faints
;

counted fiber ef/t-^a/it hamo i being fuppofed by the and this I will prove againft thee by my body, as this

event to be proved forfw<iin, and therefore never to court fliall ^ward." The battel is then to be fought,

be put upOn.a ji»fy> or (fdiviitted as a witnefs in any with the lame weapons, vi*. batons;- the fame (blem-

caufe. JM :''.;i- ".1; I. / jiity, fend the fame oath- againft^ amulets and forcery.

This is the- form of a trial by battel ; a trial which that are ufed in the ciVjl eotnbat: and ifthe appellee be
the tenant, or defendant in a writ of right, has it in his fo far vanqoilhed that he cannot orwill hot fight any
ele^lion at this day to demand ; and which was the on
ly decilioh of fuch vvrit of right after the Conqueft, till

Henry II. by conlent of parliament, introduced the

grand aljife, a peculiar fpcties of trial by jtuy, in con-

currence therewith
; civing the' tenant hii choice of

either the one or tlie other. W'hichi example, of dif-

countenancing ihefe judicial combats, was irnitated

about a century afterwards in France, by an edift of

Louis the Pious, A. D. 1260, and fooii after by the

reft of Europe,. The eftabliftiment of this alteriialive,

longer, he fhall be adjudged to be hanged immediDiC-
ly ; and then, "as well as if he be killed in battel, Pro-

vidence is <leemed to have determined in favour of the

tfuth, and his' blood fhall be attainted. But if he kills

the appellant, or Can maintain the fight from funrifing

till the ftars- appear in the evening, he Aiall be acquit-

ted. So alio, ifthe appellant becomes recreant, and
pronounces the horri' h- word cral'en, he (hall lofe his

hhercm legem, and become infamous ; arid the appellee

(hall recover his damages, and alfo be for ever quit, not

only
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Balten only of the appeal, but of all indictments likewife for

". the fame ofFeice,

Ram. BATTEN, a name that workmen give to a fcant-

i—-y—_j lin^ ot wooden fluff, from two to four inches broad, and
about one inch thick ; the length is pretty confiderable,

but undetermined.—This term is chieily ufed in fpeak-

iMg of doors and windows of iliops, &c. which are not

framed of whole deal, &.c. with ftiles, rails, and pan-
nels like wainfcot ; but are made to appear as if they
were by means of thefe battens braded on the plain

board round the edges, and fonietiraes crofs them, and
• up and down.

BATTENBURG, a town of Dutch Guelderlind,
feated on the north bank of the Meufe, almofl oppofitc

to Ravenftein. E. Long. 5. 35. N. Lat. 50. 55.
BATTERING, the :ittacking a place, work, or

the like, wilh heavy artillery.

To batter in breacii, is to play furioufly on a work,
as the angle of a half-moon, in order to demolilli and
•make a gape therein. In this they obferve never to

fire a piece at the top, but all at the bottom, from
three to Cx feet from the ground.
The battery of a camp is ufually furrounded with a

trench, and pallifadoes at the bottom, with two re-

doubts on the wings, or certain places of arms, capable
of covering the troops which are appointed for their

defence. Sse Battery.
B/iTTERiXG-Ram, in antiquity, a military engine

ufcd to batter and beat down the walls of places be-

ficged. It is faid to have been invented by Artemanes
.of Clazomene, a Greek archittft who flouriilied 441
B. C—The machine is thus deCcribed by Jofephus :

It is a vaft beam, like the mart of a (liip, firengthened
at the one end with a head of iron, fomething refero-

bling that of a ram, whence it took its name. This
was hung by the middle with ropes to another beam,
which lay acrofs two pods; and hanging thus equally
balanced, it was by a great number of men dratvn

backwards and puihed forwards, ftriking the wall with
its iron head. But this engine did moft execution
when it was mounted on wheels, which is faid to have
been firft done at the fiege of Byzantium under Philip

of Macedon.
Klutarch informs us, that Mark- Anthony, in the

Parthian war, made ufe of a ram fourlcore ftct long :

and Vitruvlus tells us, that they were fometimes lo6,
and fometimes 120, feet in length ; and to this perhaps
the force and ftrength of the engine w-as in a great

meafure owing. The ram was managed at one time
by a whole century of ioldicrs ; and they being fpent

were feconded by another century, fo that it) played
cantinually without any intevraiflion.

Plate LXXXVni. fig. I. reprefents tl)e bftttering-

ram fufptndfid. 2. 'I'he ram. 3. The form of its bead,

faftened to the enormous beam by three or four bands
of iron, four feet in breadth. At the extremity of
each of thefe bands (4) was a chain (5) of the iJjme

znelil, one end of wliich was faflcned to a hook (6),
and at the other extremity of each of thefe chains was
a cable firmly bound to the lad link. Thefe cables
tan the whole length of the beam to the end of the
fini (7), where tiity were all bound togctiier as fart

as foffible with fniall ropes. 'I'o the end of thefe

cables another was fi.xed, compofed of feveral flrong

cords plaited together to a certain length, and ihen
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running fingle (8). At each of thefe feveral men were BatKringt.

pbced, to b,.lance and woik the machine. 10. The l^^i"*

chain or cable by which it hung to the crofs ht>m (11), pat[„y
fixed on the top of the frame. 1 2. The bafe of the i-_!-y--L_'

machine.—The unfufpcrided ram differed from this on-
ly in the manner of working it : for inftead of being
Hung by a chain or cable, it moved on fmall wheels on
another large beam.

BATTERiNO-Rams, in Heraltlry, a bearing or coat
of arras refembling the military engine of the fame
name.

BATTERY, in tlie military art, a parapet thrown
up to cover the gunners and men employed about the
guns from the enemy's fliot. This parapet is cut into

embrafures, for the cannon to fire through. The height
of the embrafures on the iiifide is about three feet j

but they go lloping lower to the outfide. Their wide-
nefs is two or three feet, but open to fi.x or feven on the
outfide. The mafs of earth that is betwi.xt tw^o em-
br.duics, is called the merlon. The platform of a bat-

tery is a floor of planks and lleepcrs, to keep the wheels
of the guns from finking into the earth j and i^ always
made lloping towards the embrafures, bcth to hinder
the reverfe, and to facilitate the bringing back of the

gun.

BjTTERr of Mortars differs from a battery jjf

guns ; for it is funk into the ground, and has no em-
brafures.

Crofi-BjTTERiss, are two batteries which play a-

thwart one another upon the fame objeiil, forming there

an angle, and beating with more violence and deilruc-

tion ; becaule what one bullet iliakes, the other beats

down.

Battery, Junk or buried, is when its platform is funk
or let down into the ground, io that there mull be

trenches cut in the earth, againll the muzzles of the

guns, for them to fire out at, and to ferve for embra-
fures.

BjTTERY «2" EnJilaJe, is one that fcours or fweeps

the whole length of a firaight line.

Batteri- in Echarfie is that which plays obliquely.

BjITthry tie Reverfe, that which plays upon the

enemy's back.

Cameradc Battery, is when feveral guns play at the

fame time upon one place.

Battery, in Law, is the unlawful beating of ano-

ther. The leaft touching of another's peifon wilfully,

or in anger, is a battery, for the law cannot draw the

line between different degrees of violence, and there-

fore totally prohibits the firft and lowcft flage of il

;

every man's perfon being facred, and no other havii^g

a riglit to meddle with it. in any the (lighteft manner.

And thfrefore, upon a fimilar principle, the Cornelian

hiw (le injuriis prohibited pu/faliun as well as "verhera-

lion ; dilUnguilhing verbcration, which was accompa-

nied with pain, from pulfation which was attended with

none. But battery is in fome cales juftifiiible or law-

ful ; as where one who hath authority, a parent or

mailer, gives moderate corrcfllon to his child, his (cIh)-

lar, or his apprentice. So alfo on the principle of

felf-dtftnce : lor if one llrikes me firll, or even only

sffaults me, I may ftrike in mv own defence ; and if

filed for it, may plead fit afjjult demefne, or that it

/was the plaintiff's own original affjult that occafioncd

it. jSo likevvifc in defence of my goods or poffeflion,

if
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BAT
Bntt'lla, if a niDn fridesvouvi to deprive me of tiiem
JSaltli-. jutify laving hands upon lilin to prevent liim ; anrt in

"
cnfe he ])erli;>!i witli violence, I may proceed to beat

him away. Thus tdo in the exerciie of an office, as

that of church warden or beadle, a nuin msy liy hands

upon another to turn him out of church, and prevent

his dirturbino the congregation. And if fued for this

or the like battery, lie may fet forth the vfhole cafe,

and plead that he laid liands upon him gently, fiiolliler

mantis impofuit. for this purpole. On account of thele

caufos of jufiification, batiery is defined to be the un-

lanful beatiiij^ of another; for which the remedy is,

as for «fi"jult, by aftion o^ Irffpnfs vi c-t nrriiis : wlierein

the jury will i;ive adequate damages.

BAT riS I'A, Franco, a celebrated painter, born

at Venice, was one of the dilciples of Michael Angelo,

whofT; manner he followed fo clol-ly, that, in the cor-

reflncfs of his outlines, he furpalVed moH of the ma-
<ler« of his time. His paintings ate pretty niitneroiis,

and difpcrled all over Italy and other parts of Europe
;

but his colouring being very dry, th: y are not much
more efteemed than the prints etched by his hund. He
died in t i;6i.

BATTLE, a pwieral engagement between two ar-

itjieS in a country fufHcienlly open for them to encoun-

ter in front and at the fame time (fee VVap, ). The
word is alfo written battel, bttttell, and hiillail. It is

formed from the French haltaille, of the Latin verb
bai.usre., to fence or cxercife with arms : whence batu-

tilia and hatalia, which properly denoted the aftion or
exercife of thofe who learned to fence, and who were
hence alfo denominated batuatores.

The ancients never joined battle without much ce-

remony and preparation ; as taking auguries, offering

facrifice, haranouin* the foldiers, giving the word or

a leffera, Stc. The fignals of battle were, founding the

clafjlcum or general charge, and difplaying a peculiar

fiag Called by Plutrach a purfi'.e role. To which may
be added, fiiiging pr-ean«, rai'fing military fliouts, and the

like. A Roman legion, ranged in order of battle,

confifted of hnjlali, placed in the front ; of prir.ctpcs,

who were all old experienced foldiers, placed behind
the former •, and of trinrii, heTvy armed with large

bucklers, behind \\\e j^:ncipes. The /^fl//^.'/ were rank-
ed clofe , the ranks of the principes were much opener
fo that they could receive the hajlati; and thofe of the
triarii opener flill, infomuch that they could receive
both the principes and the hafali within them, with-
out'any diforder, and ftill facing the enemy. When
therefore the hajlati found themfelves unable to fland
the enemy's charge, they retired gently within the
principes, where joining with them they renewed the
combat. If thefi: found themfelves too weak to fuflain

the enemy, both retired among the triarii, where ral-

lying, they formed a ne<v corps, and charged with more
vigour than ever. If thefe failed, the battle was loft :

the Romans had no farther refource. The moderns
are unacquainted with this method of inferting or em-
battling one company into another ; without which
the^ former cannot be well fuccoured or defended, and
their places taken bv others ; which was a thing the
Romans praSifed with great exaSnefs. For the -Ue-

ittes, and in latter times the archers and flingers, were
not drawn up in this regular manner, but either difpo-
led of before the front of the hnfiati^ or fcattered up

t 471 ! BAT
I may and down jmoiig the void fpaccs of the hajlct'i, or ?'

lunictimcs placed in two bodies in the wings. Thefe
^~"

always began the combat, ikirmilhing in flying par-

tics with the forcmofl trcor^s of the enemy. Ifthev weie
repulfed, which was ufually the cafe, they fell back to

the flanks of the army, or retired again in the rear.

When they retired, the hcjlati advanced to the charge.

As to the cavalry, it was polled at the two cornets of
the army, like the wings on a body ; and fought fome-
times on foot, fonv.times on horfeback. The auxili^.ry

forces compol'ed the two points of the battle, and co-

vered the whole body of the Romans.—Other Irfs

u'ual forms of battle among the Romans were the

cvnfus, or wedge
;
globus-, or round form

; forfe'x, or
pMir of Iheers ; iruris ; or an o'long (quare figure;

ffrra, or ftnv. The Greeks were inferior to the Ro-
mans in marflialling their armies for battle, as they
drew up their wiiole army in a front, and tiufled

the fuccefs of the day to a fmgle force. They had
three forms of battle for the horfe, viz. the fquarc, the
wedge, and the rhombus or diamond form. The firft

held beft for the defcnlive ; the latter for the ofFcnfive;

the Wedge being preferred as bringing moll hands to

fight.

The Greeks notified the places of their battles and
viflories by adding the word Hixri ; whence Nicomediti
Nicopolis, TheflTalonica, &c. The ancient Britons i^id

the like, by adding the word mais ; whence M; ifTe-

veth, Malmailbury, Sec. The Englidi by the word
field.—The Romans liad their particular day, -called

prs/iares dies, in which alone it was lawful to join bat

tie, and others wherein it was unlawful, called dies airi.

The Athenians, by the ancient laws of their country,
were not to draw out their forces for battle till after

the feventh day of the month : And Lucian relates of
the Lacedemonians, that by the laws of Lycurgus, they
were not to fight before full moon. Among the Ger-
mans, it was reputed an impiety to fight in the wsne
of the moon ; and Cxfar tells us, that Arioviftus was
beaten by him, becaufe, contrary to the laws of his

country, he hkd fought when the moon was in her
wane. The German foldiers were intimidated with the
appreh'-nfion, and afforded Cftfar an eafy victory ; acic

commifjit, impeditos rtligione hnjies vicit. It is well known
that Jerul'alem was taken by Pompey in an attack on
the Sabbath-day, when by the Jewith fuperllitious no-
tions, they were not allowed to fight, or even to defend
themfelves. The Romans did not carry their fuperfti-

tiun fo far : their alri dies were only obferved in refpeft
of attacking ; no day was too holy for tlrem to defend
themfelves in. Among the ancients, we find frequent
ip (lances of battles in the night ; it was by the moon-
light that Pompey beat Mithridates, and Scipio Afdtu-
bal and Syphax.

The firil pitched battle, of which we have any di-

ftinft account, is that between Crccfus and Cyrus,
defcribcd by Xenophon, concerning which we h.ive

a differtation exprefsly by M. Freret, xvherein fcveral
points of the ancient taflics are well explained. In
the modern war, we find few pitched or fet battles :

the chief view of the great commanders of late days is

rather to harafs or ftarve the enemy by frequent alarms,
cutting off his provifions, carrying off his baggage,
feizing his ports, &c. than to join ilTue with him. and
put the whole oti the event of o:ie day ; a battle gc-

nerally-'
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nerally deciding the fate of a campaign, fomctimes ot

a whole war. Hence it is a rule, never to venture a

general battle, unlefs either you fight to advantage, or

be forced to it. Joining or giving battle fliould always

be by deCgn : a general fliould never fuffer himfelf to

be forced to fight. All the meafurcs, movements, en-

campments, he makes, are to lead to the execution of

his great defign, which is to fight to advantage, till by
fo.Tie miftake of the enemy, he at length find the fa-

vourable opportunity. It is in this that a fuperior ge-

nius will at length prevail over an inferior : in the

courfe of a campaign, he will take a number of advan-

tages over him, which together are equivalent to a bat-

tle, the event of which is ever doubtful.

Battle- j-^XE^ an ancient military weapon. Axes
were a principal part of the offenfive armour of the

Celtae. At the fiege of the Roman Capitol by the

Gauls ^nder Brennus, we find one of the mod diftin-

guilhed of their warriors armed with a battle-a.xe. And
Ammianus Marcellinus, many centuries afterwards,

defcribing a body of Gauls, furnillies them all with

battle-ases and fwords. Some of thefe weapons have

been found in the fepulchres of the Biitons, on the

downs of Wilifhire, and in the north of Scotland.

Within thefe four or five centuries the Irifli went con-

ftantly armed with an axe. At the battle of Ban-
nockburn. King Robert Bruce clave an Englilh

champion down to the chine^ at one blow, with a bat-

tle-axe. The axe of Lochabcr h.th r-emaiiied a for-

midable iraplemtnt of dellruftion in the hnnds of our

Highlanders, even nearly to the prefent period ; and

it is ftill ufed by the city-guard of Edinburgh in quell-

ing mobs, &c.
BATTLEMENTS, in Archite8ure, are indentures

or notches in the top of a wall or other building, in

the form of embrafures, for the fake of looking through

them.

BATTOLOGY, in Grammar, a fuperfluous repe-

tition of fome words or things.

BATTON, in Merchandife, a name given to cer-

tain pieces of wood or deal for flooring or other

purpofes.

BATTORY, a name given by the Hans Towns to

their magazines or faftoiics abroad. The chief of

thefe Battories are thofe at Archangel, Novogrod,
Berghmen, Lifl)on, Venice, and Antwerp.

BATUA, BuTUA, Bulhoe, or Bulhoece, in /Indent

Geography , a town of Dalmatia filuated on the Adria-

tic ; now Biidun ; whirh Ite.

BATTUS, an order of penitents at Avignon and

in Provence, whofe piety carries them to (xercife fe-

verc difcipline upon themfelves both in public and pri-

vate, r

'

BATZ, a copper coin mixed with fome filvcr, and

current at different rates, according to the alloy, in

Nuremberg, Bafil, Fribourg, Lucerne, and other cities

of Germany and Switzerland.

BAVARIA, a duchy and formerly elcftorate of

Gtrmany. This duchy was once a kingdom, which

extended from the mountains of Franconii to the fron-

tiers of Hungary and the Adriatic gulf. It compre-

hended the countries of Tirol, Carinthia, Carniola,

Stiria, Aulfria, and other flates, which arc now fallen

to different princes. At prefent it is bounded on the

cafl by Bohemia and Auftria, on the wefl by Suabia,

J
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on the north by Franconia, and on the foittb by Tirol. Bavaria.

But the duke of Bavaria is not abfolute mafter of all ^~V~~"
this country ; for within its bounds are fituated many
free cities, among which is Ratilbon, and fcveral lord-

fliips both ecclefiailical and fecular. It is divided into

Upper and Lower Bavaria ; and thefe two provinces

couGfl of 12 counties, wliich foimerly fufficed to make
a duchy, according to the laus of Franconia. 'I he
country is watered by five navigable rivers, befidcs fe-

veral (mall ones, and 1 6 hikes. It contains 35 cities,

of « liich IVIur/ich is the capital
; 94 tow ns 5720 calUes

;

4700 villages ; eight great abbejs ; and 75 cloiliers or

monallerits, befides thole of the mendicants. It is di-

vided into four great bailliages called goveniineiils.

Thefe are Munich, Landlhut, Stiaubing, and Butk-
hauftn. The principal cities are Ingolfladt, Donawert,
Landfberg, Freiberg, Straubingen, Willhaufen, Waf-
Icibcry, Eligg, Rain, &c.

Befides thefe two provinces, the duke of Bavaria

poflcffcs the upper palatinate of Weftphalia, which has

been united to Bavaria, and comprehends feveral

counties, cities, towns, and villages. On the other

fide of thl-s province is Chamb, the chief city of the

county of the fame name, belonging likewlle to the

duke of Bavaria. He alfo pofleiTes the Inndgravate of

Leitchtenber, which fell to him by the death of Maxi-
milian Adam, in conftquence of f.imiiy pafls made
between the houfe of Bavaria and that ot Leitch-

tenberg for their mutual fucctffion. In 1567, the

county of Kaag fell to the duke of Bavaria by the death

of Ladiflaus the lafl count ot that name. There are

likewife family pafls of mutual fucctlTion eftabliftied

betwixt the houle of Bavaria and the Palatine of the

Rhine. The inhabitants of this country are ftrong and
laborious, exercifing themfelves in fliooting with rifled

mulkets at a maik, in order to render themfelves more,

expert in war.

The houfe of Bavaria is univerfally allowed to be

one of the moft ancient in Germany. The counts of

Scheyren, ^vhofe caflle at prelent is a clolfter, gave them
the name. At that place are ftiown the tombioi more
than 26 lords of Scheyren. The empero^p&tho I.

eflablilhed as counts-palatine of Bavaria and landgraves

of Scheyren, Arnolph, and Herman, fons of ArnolpU
brother to the duke of Berchtold of Carinthia, mar-

quis of the county upon the Ens. Alter tl.e death of

Berchtold, the fame emperor, infliad of giving Ba-

varia to his fon, gave it to Duke Henry his brother,

who had married Judith fiflcr to Arnolph and Herman.
This Duke Henry of Bavaria had by his marriage

Henry Hezillon, who was fucceedtd by his fon Henry,

afterwards chofen emperor by ll'.e name ot Hc-niy 11.

This emperor having no children by Saint Cunegond
his wife, Bavaria palled again to the family of Fran-

conia, and afterwards to that of Sunlia under Henry
IV. who pofftfTcd it till the year 1071, when this lalt

emperor gave that county to Count Woll, 01 Guelt, of

Ravcnihurg in Suabia. To this Gudph, who died in

the ifland of Cyprus, fucceedtd Guelpli ]J. and to him

his brother Duke Henry IX. who was iucccedcd by his

fon Henry the Proud. This lafl had married the only

daughter of the cmiieror Lothariu«, snd alter the death

of his lather-iti-law became alio (ii.ke of Saxony; but

refufing to deliver up tiie imperial ornaments of his fa-

tbcr-iii-law to the emperor Conrsd III. duke of Sua-

bia,
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bia, or to acknowledge him for emperor, lie was put

to the ban of the empire, and loft his dates. After the

death of Henry, Conrad made his brother Leopold
rnnrquis of Aullriii and duke of Bavaria; who, dying

wivhout ilTae, was fucceeded by his brother Henry XI.
whom the emperor Frederic I. made duke of Audria,

joining together the two counties above and below the

Ens, and declaring them free and independent of the

government of B.ivaria. The fame emperor give Ba-
varia thus difmembered, with Saxony, to^Henry the

Lion, fon of Henry the Proud. But Henry the Lion
afterwards lofing the favour of this emperor, was

put to the ban of the empire : and lod all his pofllirions

except Brunlwick and l^uncnburg, wliich flill remain

to his defcendants. In i iSo, the ducby of Bavaria was
given by the emptror to Otho the landgrave of Wit-
tcHbach, count-palatine of the lioufe of Bavaria. In

the time of this Otho, the callle of Scheyren was
changed into a manaftery, in which the duke was bu-

ried. From him are defcended the two great families

that remain to this day in Germany ; viz. the counts-

palatine of the Rhine, and till lately eleflors of Bava-

ria. The eleflor of B iv-aria is now extinft, and funk

in the eleftor-palatine; fo that there arc now only eight

inft.-ad of nine ele£loral princes in Germany.
BAVAY, a fmall town of the late province of

Hainault, now the department of the North, in France,

which has been often ruined by the wars of the Low
Countries. It was taken by the Auftrians in 1792, but

retaken the fame year. E. Long. 3, 45, N. Lat. 50.

BAUCIS, in fabulous hiftory, an old woman who
lived with Philemon her hulband in a cottage in Phry-
gia, Jupiter and Mercury, travelling over that country

were well received by them, after having been refufed

entertainment by every body elfe. To punifli the peo-

ple for their inhumanity, thefe gods laid the country

wade with water; but took Baucis and Philemon with

them to the top of a mountain, where they law the

deluge, and their own little hut above the xvaters

turned into a temple. Having a willi granted them,
they defired to officiate in this temple as pried and
priedefs, and alfo that they might die both together

;

which was granted them.

BAUCONIA, in Ancient Geography, a town of

the V^angiones in Gallia Bdgica; nine miles from Mo-
gontiacum, and eleven from Borbitomagum ; and there-

fore fuppofod to be Oppenheim, a town in the palatinate

of the Rhine, and fnuatcd on that river.

BAUDELOT, Charles C/esar., a learned advo-

cate in the parliament of Paris, dldinguilhrd himfelf

by his Ikill in ancient monuments, and was received

into the Academy of Belles Lettres in 1705. He
wrote a Trcatife on the Advantages of Travelling

;

many Letters and DifTertations on Medals, Sic. ; and
died iii 1722, aged 74.
BAUDIER, Michael, a pentleman of Languedoc,

lived in the rei^n of Louis XIII. and publilhcd feveral

books, which procured him the charaftcr of a copious

and laborious author; among which are, I. Ar» Iii-

ventoiy of the General Hidory of the Turk^. 2. The
Hidorv of the Seraglio. 3. That of rhe Riligion of

the Turks. 4. That of tlic Court of the King of
China. 5. The Life of Cardinal Ximenes, &c.
BAUDIUS, Dominic, profeflur of hidory in the

Vol. III. Part IL

univerfity of Leydcn, born at Lide the 8ih of Auguft

1561. H.-- began his dudics at Aix-la-Chapclle, and

continued them at Leydcn. He removed Irom thence

to Geneva, where he dudicd divinity. After rcfiding

here lome time, he returned to Ghent, and from thence

to L-yden, where he applied to the civil law, and was
admitted dodlor of law in June 1585. Soon after his

admiflion, he accompanied the ambaffadors from the

States to England ; and during his rcfic'ence here be-

came acquainted with feveral perfons of didinftion,

particularly the famous Sir Philip Sidney. He was
admitted advocate at the Hague the 5th of January
15S7 ; but being foon tired of the bar, went to travel

in France, where he remained 10 year?. He was much
edeeraed in that kimjdom, and gained many friends

there. Achilles de Hailai, fird prefident of the par-

liament of Paris, got him to be admitted advocate of
the parliament of Paris in the year 1592. In i6c2,
he went to England with Chridopher de Harlai, the

prcfideiit's fon, who was fent amb^iffador to the court

of London by Henry the Great. This fame year Bau-
dius having been named inofeflbr of eloquence at Ley-
den, went and fettled in that univeifity. He read lec-

tures on hidory after the death of Morula, and was per-

mitted alfo to do the fame on the civil law. In 161 1,

the States conferred upon him the oihce of hiftoriogra-

pher in conjun61ion with Meurfius; and in confequence

thereof he wrote The Hidory of the Truce. Baudius
is an elegant profe writer, as appears from his letters,

many of which were publilhed after his death. He
was alfo an excellent Latin poet. The fird edition of
his poems was printed in the year 1587 : they confift

of verfes of all the different meafures. He publidicd fe-

parately a book of i;mbics in 1591, dedicated to Car-

dinal Bourbon. Some of his poems he dedicated to

the king of England ; others to the prince of Wales,
in the edition of 1 607, and went over to England to

prefcnt them. He died at Leyden in 1613.

BAUDOBRIGA, in Ancient Gi-0!rra/>hy, a town of

the Treviri in Germany ; now Bofpart, in the elefto-

rate of Triers. See Boppart.
BAUDRAND, Michael Anthony, a celebrated

geographer, born at Paris July 18. 1633. He tra-

velled into feveral countries; and then applied himfelf

to the revifal of Ferrarius's Geographical Diflionary,

which he enlarged by one-half. He wrote, i . Notes
to Paplrius Maffb's dtfcription of the Rivers of France.

2. A Geographical and Hidorical Diflionary. 3. Chri-

dian Geography, or an Account of the Archbldioprics

and Birtioprics of the whole world ; and made feveral

map';. He died at Paris, May 29. 1700.
BAUGE, a drugget manufactured in Burgundy,

with thread fpun thick and coarfe wool.

Bauge, a fmall town of Anjou in France, in the

depaitment of Maine and Loire, feated on the river

Cocfnon. E. Long. o. lo. N. Lat. 47. 30.

BAUHIN, John, a didinguidied botanid, was born
at Lyons in the year 154I. He was the fon of an
eminent phyfician, who quitted France, his native

country, on account of religion, and fettled at Bafil. In

early lite he travelled with Gcfner, the celebrated na-

turalid, and collcfted plants in the Alps, in France,

and Italy, for the purpofe of the great botanical work
which he aftcrvvsrds accomplidicd. He praflifed me-
dicine fiid at Bafil, vvhere he was alfo elffted profef-

^ O for
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Bauljn. for of ihetorlc in 1 5 66. He refidcd foir.e tim!
"~"^ Yverdun ; and was afterwards invited to be phyfician

to ihe duke of Wirteraberjr at Montbelllard, and in

this fituation he fpent the remaiiiinj; forty years of his

life. He devoted his fiudics chiefly to botany, on

which he beftowed great labour, comparing authors

ancient and modern with each other, and with nature,

and collefling information from all quarters. He like-

wife profecuted other branches of natural I illory, and

publilhed an account of " INIedicinnl Waters through-

out Europe," and efpecially in the duchy of Wirtem-
berg ; and a particular account of the mineral fpring

of Bjll, and the natural hiftoiy of the place. His
great work on plants was not completed at his death,

which happened in 161 3 A fociety at Yverdun pu-

blilhed in 1619 the Prodr'jtnus of it; but it was not till

1650 and 1651 that the work itfclf appeared in three

vols fol. entitiL-d Hijloria Flantarum nova el abfolu-

ti/Jima, cum auBuriim confenfu et difj'ciifu circa eas.

13auhin's fun-in-law, Henry Cherlcr, was alfo a contri-

butor to the work. This is a great performance; and,

with all its defefts, has been pronounced by Haller to

be without an equal. The plants ate numerous, gene-

rally well defcribed and dilcriminated, and many new
fpecies are added. It is iliU confiJered as a ftandard

work ; and the names of John Bauhin and his brother

rank high among the founders and firft promoters of

botanical fcience.

Bauhin, GafparJ, brother of the former, was born

in 1563. He was early devoted to phyfic, and pur-

fued his ftudies at Padua, Montpellier, and fome of the

celebrated fchools of Germany. In his journies he col-

lected a number of plants which had efcaped his

brother's notice. Returning to Bafil in I 580, he was

admitted to the degree of doftor, and gave private

leftures in botany and anatomy. In 1582 he was ap-

pointed to the Greek profeffbrfhip in that univerfity,

and in 1588, to the anatomical and botanical chairs. He
was at lall made city-phyfician, profeffbr of the prac-

tice of medicine, reftor of the univerfity, and dean of

his faculty. Thus diftinguilbed and honoured, he ac-

quired great requtation. He became eminent as a

botanift, and was aided in his refearches by the contri-

butions of his difciples and friends in various parts of

Europe. Haller gives him the charafter of being af-

iiduous and laborious in colleftitig plants, by which he

furpalTed his brother in number of them, and alfo in

the accuracy of his figures; but he polTtilVs lefs acute-

nefs of judgment in diftinguifhing varieties, and detec-

ting the fame fpecies under dififcrent names. He pu-

blifhed fcvcral works relative to botany, of which the

moil valuable is his Pinnx Thealri Bolantci, feu index

in Theophrujli, Diofitirtdis, Plinii, et botanicorum qui

a fecu/o fcripferunt opera, plantaruvi fere fcx millium

nomina cum fynonimiis et diffcrentiis. Opus XIV, art-

norum, 410. The confufion that began to aiife at this

rime from the number of botnnical writers who de-

fcribed the fame plant under different names, rendered

foch a ta(k as this highly neceflaiy ; and though there

are many defcfls in the execution, the Pinax of Biuhin

h ftill a ufeful key to all writeis before his time. Ano-
ther great work which he planned was a Ibealrum
Botanicum, meant to comprifc twelve parts, fol. of

which he finifhed three, but only one was publirtied.

He alfo gave a Tcry copious catalogue of the plant)
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at growing in the environs of Bafil; and he edited the

works of Matthiolus, with confiderable additions.

Gafpard alfo wrote on anatomy, which he ftudied
^

under Hieronymus ab Aquapendente, and purfued with

vigour during his youth. The principal is Theatrum
Anatomicum injiailis lucis auclun:, 410 Fratilf. 1621

j

which is a kind of pinax of anatomical fatts jnd opi-

nions. He alfo publidied a colleilion of anatuinical

plates. He died in 1613.

BAUHINIA, MOUNTAIN EBONV. S;^ EoTANY
Index.

Ej^VINS, in War, brnfh fagjjots, made with the

brufli at length. See Fascines ; and Fire-ship,

note (d).

BAUM, in Botany. See Melissa, Botany In-

dex.

BAUME, St, a mountain of Provence in France,

between IMatfciiles and Toulon. Here Maiy Magda-
len is (aid to have died, on which account it is much
frequented.

BAVME-les-Nomes, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Doub, wliicli had a rich nunnery, from whence
it takes its name, leated on the river Dou.x, in E.
Long. 6. 20. N. Lat. 47. 12. Five miles from this

town is a remarkable cavern, whofe entrance is 20
paces wide ; and after delcending 300 paces, the gate

of a grotto is feen, twice as large as that of a city.

The grotto is 35 paces deep, 60 wide, and is covered

with a kind of a vaulted roof, from which water con-

tinually drops. There is alfo a imall brook, faid to

be frozen in fummer, but not in winter ; and at the

bottom are Hones that e.\:n31y refemble candied citron

peel. When the peafants perceive a niift rifing out of

this cave, they affirm that it will certainly tain the

ne^t day.

BAUMEN, or Bauman, a cave of Lower Sa.xony

in Germany, about a mile from Wermigerode, and 18

from Collar. The entrance is through a rock; and fo

narrow, that not above one perfon can pafs at a time.

There are feveral paths in it, which the peafants have

turned up, in fearching for the bones of animals which
they fell for unicorn's horns. Some think this cave

reaches as far as Collar; but be this as it will, the Ike-

letons of men have been found in it, who are fuppofed

to have been lofl in the turnings and windings.

BAUK, WiULiAM, an eminent Flcmilh painter,

was born at Stralturg, and was the difciple of Bren-

del. He was fome time at Rome, where his ftudies

were wholly employed about architefture and land-

fcapes, which prevented his lludyiiig the antique. He
painted Imall figures in dillcmper on vellum. He etch-

ed with great fpirit. His largeft works are in the hi-

llorical way. He has given us many of the fieges, and

battles, which wafted Flanders in the l6th century.

They may be exafl, and probably they are : but they

are rather plans than piftures ; and have little to re-

commend them but hiftoric truth, and the freedom of

the execution. His bcft prints are fome charaflcrs he

has given us of different nations, in which the peculia-

rities of each are very well preferved. His Ovid is a

poor performance. He died at Vienna in 1640.

BAUSK or Bautko, a Imall but important town
in the duchy of Courland, on the frontiers of Poland,

with a ftrong caftle built on a rock. It was taken by

the Bwedes in J 62 5, and by the Ruflians in 1705, af-

tct
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ter a bloody battle between them and the Swedes.

It is featcd on the river Mufa, in E. Long. 24. 44.

N. Lit. i;6. 30.

BAUl'RY, or Bawtrv, a town in the weft tid-

ing of Yorkrtiire, on the road from London to York.

It has long been noted for niillftones and grindftonca

brought hither by the riVer Idle, on which it is feated.

W. Long. I. O. N. Lat. J3. 27.

BAUrZEN, or BuDissEN, a confiderable town

of Germany, and capital of Upper Lufatia, fubjeft to

the eledlor of Sa.\ony, with a ftrong citadel. The
Proteftants as well as PapilU have here the free exer-

cife of their religion. E. Long. 14. 42. N. Lat. 5!.

10.

BAUX, a town of Provence in France, now the

department of the Mouths of the Rhine, with the title

of a marquifate, feated on a rock, at the top of which

is a ftrons; caftle. E. Long. 5. O. N. Lat. 43. 42.

BAWD, a perfon who keeps a place of proftitu-

tion, or makes a trade of debauching women, and pro-

curing or condufling criminal intrigues. Some think

the word is derived from the old French Baudc, bold

or impudent ; though Verftegan has a conjeflure which

would carry it higher, viz. from ballx anciently writ-

ten bade. In which fenfe bawd originally imported no

more than bath-holder, as if bagnios had anciently

been the chief fcenes of fuch proftitution.

The Romans had their male as well as female

bawds
J

the former denominated lenoncs and proagogi,

among us panders ; the latter, lenx. Donatus, fpeak-

ing of the habits of the ancient charafters in comedy,

fays, Lena paliis varii coloris utitur. But the ancient

lenones, it is to be obferved, furnifhed boys as well as

girls for venerisal fervice. Another fort of thefe mer-

chants or dealers in human fledi, were called mango-

ret, by the Greeks «»5^»)£»7ri<^i», who fold eunuchs,

flaves, ike. By a law of Conltantine, bawds were to

be punldied by pouring melted lead down their throats.

See the next article.

BytrrDr-Houfe, a houfe of ill fame, to which lewd

perfons of both fexes refort, and there have criminal

converfation.

The keeping a bawdy-houfe is a common nuifance,

rot only on account that it endangers the public peace

by drawing together debauched and idle pcrfons, and

promoting quarrels, but likewife for its tendency to

corrupt the manners of the people. And therefore

perfons convifted of keeping bawdy-houfes, are pu-

nilhable by fine and imprifonment ; alfo liable to fland

in the pillory, and to fuch other punilhment as the

court at their drfcretion fliall inflifl. Perfons reforting

to a bawdy-houfe are likewife pnniihable, and they

may be bound to their good behaviour.— It was al-

ways held infamous to keep a bawdy-houfe : yet fome
of our hiftoiians mention bawdy-houfes publicly al-

lowed here in former times till the reign of Henry
vIII. and alTign the number to be 18 thus allowed on
the bank-fide in Southwark. See Stews and Bro-
thel.

Bawdy-houfes are licenfed in Holland, and pay a

confiderable tax to the ftate.

BAWLING, among fportfmen, is fpoke of the

dogs when they are too bufy before they find the fcent

good.

BAXTER, R1CHAR6, an eminent divine among
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the Nonconformifti!, was born at Rowton in Shrop-

fliire, November 12. 1615 ; and diflinguifhed himfelf

by his cxeinplary life, his pacific and moderate prin-

ciples, and his numerous writings. He was remark*

able for his piety even when he was very young. L^p-

on the opening of the long parliament, he was chofeii

vicar of Kiddcrminfler. In the heat of the civil wars

he withdrew from that town to Coventry, and preach-

ed to the garrifon and inhabitants. When Oliver

Cromwell was made protedlor, he ivould by no means

comply with his meafurcs, though he preached once

before him. He came to London juft before the de-

pofing of Richard Cromwell, and preached before the

parliament the day before they voted the return of

King Charles II. who upon his reftoration appointed

him one of his chaplains in ordinary. He aflifttd at

the conference in the Savoy, as one of the commilTion-

ers for ftating the fundamentals in religion, and then

drew up a reformed liturgy. He was offered the bifhop-

rick of Hereford ; which he refufed ) afiefting no
higher preferment than the liberty of continuing mini-

fter of Kidderminfter , which he could not obtain, for

he was not permitted to preach there above twice or

thrice after the Reftoration. Whereupon he returned

to London, and preached occafionally about the city,

till the aft of uniformity took place. In 1662, Mr
Baxter was married to Margaret Charleton, daughter"

to Francis Charleton, Efq. of the county of Salop,

who was efteemed one of the beftjuftices of the peace

in that county. She was a woman of great piety, and

entered thoroughly into her hufband's views concern-

ing religion. During the plague iti 1665 he retired

into Buckinghamftiire ; but afterwards returned to Ac-
ton, where he ftaid till the aft againft conventicles ex-

pired ; and then his audience was fo large that he

wanted room. Upon this he was committed to pri-

fon ; but procuring a habeas corpus, he was difchar-

ged. After the indulgence in 1672, he returned to

London 5 and in 1682 he was feized for coming with-

in five miles of a corporation. In 1684 he was feized

again ; and in the reign of King James II. was com-
mitted prifoner to the King's Bench, and tried before

the lord chief juftice JefTeries for his Paraphrafe on the

New Taftament, which was called ajcatidalous Andfe
ditious book againft the government. He continued

in prifon two years ; from whence he was at laft dif-

charged, and had his fine remitted by the king. He
died December the 8lh 1691 j and was buried in

Chi ill-church.

Mr Sylvefter fays, that Mr Baxter's " perfon was
tall and ilender, and ftooped much : his countenance

compofed and grave, fomewhat inclining to fmile. He
had a piercing eye, a very articulate fpeech, and de-

portment rather plain than complimental." There is

an original portrait of him at Dr Williams's library,

founded for the ufe of Proteftant Diffenting Minifters,

in Red-crofs-ftreet. Mr Sylvefter alfo fays, that " he
had a great command over his thoughts. He had that

happy faculty, fo as to anfwer the charafter that was
given of him by a learned man difienting from him, af-

ter difcourfe with him ; which was that he couldfay
what he "would, and he could prove what hefaid. He
was moft intent upon the neceffary things. Rational

learning he moft valued, and was a very extraordinary

marter of. And as to his expreffive faculty, he fpake

3 O 4 properly,

Bjilct.
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Baxter, properly, plainly, pertinently, and pathetically. He

• could fpeak fuitably, both to men's capacities and to

the things infirted on. He was a perfon wonderful at

Extemporate preaching." But his common prailice

appears to have been t) preach with notes ; though he

faid, " That he thought it very needful for a minirter

to have a body of divinity in his head." He was ho-

noured with the friendlliip of fome of the greated and

beft raen in the kingdom (as the earl of Lauderdale,

the earl of Balcarras, Loid Chief Juftice Hales, Dr
Tillblfon, Sic.) and held correfpondence with fome of

the TRoft eminent foreign divines.—He wrote above 120
books, and had above 60 written againft him. The
former, however, it Ihould feem, were greatly prefe-

rable to the latter ; fince Dr Barrow, an excellent

judge, fays, that " his praiflical writings were never

mended, his controverfial feldom confuted."

Mr Granger's charaSer of him is too ftrlking to

be omitted. " Richard Baxter was a man famous for

weaknefs of body and (Irength of mind ; for having

the rtrongeft fenfe of religion himfelf, and exciting a

fenfe of it in the thoughtlefs and profligate : for preach-

ing more fermons, engaging in more controverfies, and

writing more books, than any other Nonconformift of

his age. He fpoke, difputed, and wrote with eafe
;

and difcovered the fame intrepidity when he reproved

Cromwell and expoftulated with Charles H. as when
he preached to a congregation of mechanics. His

zeal for religion was extraordinary ; but it feems never

to have prompted him to faftion, or carried him to en-

thuliafm. This champion of the Prefbyterians was

the common butt of men of every other religion, and

of thofe who were of no religion at all. But this had

very little efFeil upon hira : his prefence and his fiim-

nefs of mind on no occafion forfook hira. He was

juft the fame man before he went into a piifon, while

. he was in it, and when he came out of it ; and he

maintained an uniformity of charaflcr to the lad gafp
' of his life. His enemies have placed him in hell ; but

every man who has not ten times the bigotry that Mr
Baxter himfelf had, mult conclude that he is in a bet-

ter place. This is a very faint and imperfefl Iketch

of Mr Baxter's character : men of his fize are not to

be drawn in miniature. His portrait, in full propor-

tion, is in his Narrative of his own Life and Times ;

which though a rhaplbdy, compofed in the manner of

a diary, contains a great variety of memorable things,

and is itfelf, as far as it goes, a Hiftory of Noncon-
formity."—Among his nioft famous woiks were,

I. The S;<ints Everl.irting Rell. 2. Call to the Uncon-
vetted, of which 20,000 were fold in one year ; and
it was tranflated not only into all the European lan-

guages, but into the Indian tongue. 3. Poor Man's
Family Book. 4. Dying Thoughts ; and, j. A Pa-

faphrafe on the New Tellament. Hi"; practical works
have been print'-d in four volumes folio.

Baxter, IVilliam, nephew and heir to the former,

was an eminent fchoolmafter and critic. He was born

at Lanlugany in Shioplhire, in the year 1650 ; and it

is remarkable, that at the age of 18, when he firft went
to fchool, he knew not one letter nor underftood one
word of any language but Wclili ; l.ut he fo well im-

proved hi-. f;mf, that he became a ptifon of great and
exter.five knOAled;re. His genius led him chiefly to

the fludy of antiquities and philology, in which he

compofed feveral books. The fitft he publi{]\ed was a Ba.tter

Grammar, in 1679, entitled De Analogta fen Arte " <'~'

Latime Lingux Cuinmenlcriolus. He alio publilhed a

new and correal edition of Anacreon, with notes ; tn
edition of Horace ; a Didlionary of the Britifh anti.

quitics, in Latin : and leveral other books. He was
a great mafler of the ancient Britidi and Irilh tongues,

was particularly Ikilled in the Latin and Greek, and
in the northern and eaftern languages. He died May
31. 1723, after being above 20 years mailer of Mer-
cer's School in London.

Baxter, Andrew, a very ingenious raetaphyfical

writer, was born in 1686 or 1687, at Old Aberdeen
(where his father was a merchant), and educated in

King's College there. His principal employment was
that of a private tutor to young gentlemen ; and a-

mong others of his pupils were Lord Gray, Lord Blan-
tyre, and Mr Hay of Drummelzier. About 1724 be
married the daughter of a clergyman in the (hire of
Berwick. A few years after he publilhed in 4to, " An
Inquiry into the Nature of the human Soul, wherein
its immateriality is evinced from the principles of rea-

fon and philofophy ;" without date. In 1741 he went
abroad with Mr Hay, and refided fome years at U-
trecht ; having there alio Lord Blantyre under his care.

He made e.\curfions from thence into Flanders, France,
and Germany ; his wife and family refiding, in the
mean time, chiefly at Berwick-upon-Tweed He re-

turned to Scotland in 1747, and refided till his death
at W hittingham, in the ftiire of Eaft Lothian. He
drew up, for the ufe of his pupils and his fon, a piece

entitled Matho ; five, Cofmotheoria puerilis, Dialo^us,

In quo prima elemcnta de mundi ordine et ornalu propo-
nuntur, (b'c. This was afterwards greatly enlarged,

and publilhed in Englifh, in two volumes 8vo. In

1750 was publilhed, " An Appendix to his Inquiry

into the Nature of the Human Soul : wherein he en-

deavours to remove fome difficulties which had been
ftarted againft his notions of the vit inertia of matter,

by Maclaurin, in his " Account of Sir Ifaac New-
ton's Philofophical Difcoveries." To this piece Mr
Baxter prefixed a dedication to Mr John Wilkes, with
whom he had commenced an acquaintance abroad.

He died April the 23d, I75'0, after fuffering for fome
months under a complication of diforders, of which
the gout was the chief. He left a wife, three daugh-
ters, and one (on, Mr Alexander Baxter ; from which
laft the authors of Biographia Britannica received, as

tliey inform us, fundry particulars of his life.

His learning and abilities are fufliciently difplayed

in his writings. He was extremely fludious, and
fometiraes fat up whole nights in reading and writing.

His temper at the fame time was very cheerful, and he

was a friend to innocent merriment. It is faid of

Mr Baxter, that he entered with much good humour
into the converfation and ple;ifurcs of young people,

when they were of an innocent nature : and that he

prefiHed, all the time of bis abode at Utrecht, at the

ordinary which was frequented by all the young Eng-
liflr gentlemen there, with much gaiety and politencfs

and in fuch a manner as gave univerfal fatisfaflion.

He alfo frequented the moft polite afftmblies in that

city, and his company and converfation were parti

cularly acceptable to the ladies. So that Mr Baxter

appears to have ftudted the graces, though without

negledling
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negleJling more valuable acquifitions and accomplilli

ments. He was at once the fchol.ir and the gentle-

man. In converTation he was moileft, and not apt to

make much ihow of the octenfive knowledge of which

he was pofTeiTed. In the difcharge of the feveral fo-

clal and relative duties of life, his conduft was exem-

plary. He had the moft reverential fentiments of the

Deity, of whofe piefence and immediate lupport be

had always a rtroiig imprefTion upon his mind ; and

the general tenor of his life appears to have been con-

formable to the rules of virtue. Mr Baxter paid a

ftrift attention to economy, though he drefTLd elegant-

ly, and was not parfimonious in his other e.'ipences.

It is known alfo, that there were feveral occafions on

which he afled with remarkable difintereftednefs ; and

fo far was he from couTtinsj preferment, that he hns

repeatedly declined confidenble offers of that kind

which were made htm, if he would have taken orders

in the church of England. The French, German, and

Dutch Ian;4U,iges were fpoken by him ivith much eafe,

and the Ita'iian tolerably ; and he wrote and read them

all, toCTetlier with the Spanifh. His friends and cor-

refpondf nts ivere numerous and relptclable ; and a-

mong them are p^rticuljrly mentioned Mr Pointz, pre-,

ceptor to the late duke of Cumbetland, and Dr War-
burton, bilh.ip of Glouccflcr. He was a man alfo of

great benevolence and candour ; which appears moft

ftrikingly from this, inafmuch as though Mr Wilkes

had made himfelf fo very obnoxious to the Scotifli na-

tion in gener.ll, y. t Mr Baxter kept up with him an

afifcftionste corrcfpondence to the lift, even sfter be

was unable to write '.vith his own hand. He left ma-
ny rainufcripts behind him; he would gladly have

Enifhed his wjik u^on the human foul: " I own," fays

he, in a letter to Mr Wilkes, " if it had been the will

of heaven, I would gladly have lived till I hjd put in

order the fccond part of the Enquiry, (bowing the im-

mortality of the human foul ; but Infinite Wifdom
cannot be mi'daken in calling me fooner. Our blind-

nefs makes us form wifhes." It was indeed, what he

confidered it, his capital work: a fccond edition of it

was publilbed in two volumes 8vo in 1737, and a third

in 1745- In another letter, fpeakiug ot .his endeavours

to eftablifli the particular providence of the Dcitv, .ind

to (how his inceffant influence and afli.>n on all the

parts of matter, through the wide un'verfe, from the

inactivity of this dead fubftance ; rxpveff-s his hope,

that when the prefent party-ieal fubiides a little, men
willcome moreeaiily in to own luch a plain truth, " His
prediclion," the editors of the Eiographia Britannica

obferve, " bath not yet been accomplifhed. Several

eminent names feem rather difp'fed to increafe than to

Itflen the powers of mnttcr ; and they nave exprefsly

maintained that the foul of man is material. Ho-v-ver,

other names equally eminent have aiTerted the cffential

diftinfllon between the mind and the body. Perhaps,

in the revolutions of opinion, the dodlrinc of immate-
riality may again obtain t'^'e general fuffrage of meta-
phyfical and philofiphical inquiry.

BAY, in Geogr.-pby, nn arm of the fea iliootinij up
into the lan.i, and terminating in a nook. It is a kind

of Icffer gulf bir>g(rr than a creek, and is larijer in its

middle within than at its entrance. The largeft and
moft noted bays in the world arc thofe of Bifcay, Ben-
gal, Hudfon's Par.ama, &c.
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Bav denote:^ likewife a pond-head made to ktcp in

ftore of water for driving the wheels of the furnace or
hammer belonging to an iron mill, by the ftream that
comes thence through a tlood-gate called the f>cn-Jlock.

B/ir-Colour denotes a fort of red inclining to chtf-
nut, chiefly ufcd in fpeaklng of horfcs. In this fenfe
t!ie word bay is formed from the Latin laius, or badiu:,
and tiiat from the Greek /Sauf, ^ palm branch ; fo that
badius or bay properly denotes color phaniceus. Hence
alfo, among the ancients, thofe now called bay horfes,
were denominated equt palmati. We have divers forts
and degrees of bays ; as a light bay, a dapple bay, &c.
AH bay horfes are f.dd to have black manes ; which
dillinguifhes them from forrels, which have red or while
manes.

Bat, among huntfmen, is when the dogs hare
earthed a vermin, or brought a deer, boar, or the like
to turn bead againrt tiiem. In this cafe, net only the
deer, but the dogs, are faid to bay. It is dangerous
going in to a hart at bay, efpecially at rutting-time

j
for then they are fierceft. There are bayc ^t land, and
others In the w:iter.

BAr-Tree. See L.iURUs, Botany Index.
BAT-Sali. See Salt.
^AYA, or Ba;a, a town of Lower Hungary, in

the county of Bath, fituated near the Danube. E.
Long, 19. 30. N. Lat 46. 25.

BAYARD, Peter du tep.rail de, cfteemed by
his cotemporaries the model of foldiers and men of ho-
nour, and denominated The knight without fear and
VJtihout reproach, was dcfcended from an ancient and
iioble family in Dauphin^. He was with Charles VIII.
at the conqueft of the kingdom of Naples ; where he
gave remarkable proofs of his valour, efpecially at the
battle of Fornoue. He was dangeroufly wounded at
the taking of the city of Brefcia : and there reftored to
the daughters of his hoft 2coo piftolcs, which their
mother had direfled them to give him in order to pre-
vent the houfe from being plundered ; an aftion that
has been celebrated by many hiitorians. At his return
to France, he was made lieutenant-general of Dauphine.
He fought by the fide of Francis I. at the battle of
Miiignan

; and that prince afterwards infifted on being
knighted by his hand, after the manner of the ancient
knights. The chevalier Bayard defended IMczicrs du-
ring ftx weeks, againft Charles V.'s army. I. 1524
at the retreit ot Rioec | (the general Bonivet having + ^j/?. y^
been wounded and obliged to quit the field), the con- ^'"">" V.

duft of the rear was committed to the chevalier Bayard, ''""'^ ^'

who, though fo much a ftranger to the arts of a court
that he never rofe to the chief command, was always
called, in ti.-nes of real danger, to the ports of greateft
dilliculty and importance. He put himfelf at the head
of the men at arms ; and anim-.-ting them by his pre-
fence and example to fuftaiii the whole fliock of the ene-
my's troops, he gained time for the reft of h^s country-
men to make good their retreat. But in this fervice
he received a wound which he immediatelv perceived
to be mortal

; and being unable to continue any longer
on hotfeback, he ordered one of his attendants to place
him under a tree, with his face towards the enemy

;

then fixing his eyes on the guard of his fword, which
he held up inftcad of a crofs, he addreffcd his pravers
to God ; and in this pofture, which became his rba-
rafter both as a foldisr aivd as a Cbriftian, he calmly

wai'.ed
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tt-aitecl the approach of death. Bourbon, who led the

foremoft of the enemy's troops, found him in this fi-

tuation, and exprefTed regret and pity at the fight.

" Pity not me," cried the high fpirited chevalier,

" I die as a man of honour ought, in the difcharge of
" tr.y duty : they indeed are objects of pity, who fight

" againft their king, their country, and their oath."

The marquis de Pefcara, pafTlng foon a*^ter, manifelted

his admiration of Bayard's \nrtue, as well as his forrow

for his fate, with the generofity of a gallant enemy 5

and finding th.it he could not be removed with fafety

from that ipot, ordered a tent to be pitched there, and

appointed proper perfons to attend him. He died,

iiotwithllanding their care, as his anceftors for feveral

generations had done, in the field of battle. Pefcara,

ordered his body to be embalmed, and fent to his rela-

lion'> ; and fiich was the refpeft paid to military merit

in that age, that the duke of Snvoy commanded it to

be received with royal honours in all the cities of his

dominions : in Dauphind, Bayard's native country, the

people of all ranks came out in a folemn proceffion to

meet it.

BAYEUX, a confiderable town of France in the

department of Calvados, with a rich bidiop's fee. The
cathedral church is accounted the fined in that pro-

vince ; and its front and three high lleeples are faid

to be the belt in Francei W. Long. o. 33. N. Lat.

49. 16.

BAYLE, Peter, author of the Hiftorical and Cri-

tical Dictionary, was born November i8. 1 657, at

Carla, a village in the county of Foix, in France,

where his father John Bayle wasa Proteftant minifler.

In 1666, he went to the Proteftant univerfity at Puy-
laureup, where he ftudied with the greateft applica-

tion ; and in 1669, removed to the univeifity ot Tou-
loufe, whither the Proteftants at that time frequently

fent their children to fhidy under the Jefuits : but

here, to the great grief of his father, he embraced the

Romrth religion. However, being foon fenfible of his

error, he left that univerfityj and went to ftudy at Ge-
neva ; after which be was chofen profeflor of philofoi

phy at Sedan : but that Proteftant univerfity being fup-

prefled by Louis XIV. in 1681, he was obliged to

leave the city ; and was foon after chofen profcffor of

philofophy and hiftory at Rotterdam, with a falary of

about 45!. a year. The year following he publifhed

hisLetterconcerning Comets. And Father Maimbourg
having publiftied about this time his Hiftory of Cal-

vinifm, wherein he endeavours to draw upon the Pro-

teftants the contempt and refcntment of the Catholics,

Mr Bayle wrote a piece to confute his hiftory. The
reputation which he had now acquired, induced the

States of Friezland, in 1 684, to offer him a profeiTor-

ihip in their univerfity ; but he wrote them a letter of

thanks, and declined the oft'er. The f.ime year he
began to jublifli his NouvcHcs de la repullifjue dct let-

ires.

In 1686, he was drawn into a difpute in relation to

the famous Chriftian queen of Sweden. In his journal

for April, he took notice of a printed letter, fuppofed

to have been written by her Sivedifli majefty to the che-

valier de Terlon, wherein fhe condemns the perfecution

of the Proteftants in France. He infirted the letter it-

fclf in his Journal for May; and in that of June follow-

ing he fays, " What we hinted at in our laft month,

3

is confirmed to us from day to day, that Chriflina is

the real author of the letter concerning the perfecu-^

tions inFrance, which is afcribed to her : it is a re-

mainder of Ptoteftantifm." Mr Bayle received an
anonymous letter } the author of which fays, that he
wrote to him of his own accord, being in duty bound
to it as a fervant of the queen. He complains that

Mr Bnyle, fpeaking of her majefty, called her only
ChriJImo, without any title ; he finds alfo great fault

with his calling the letter " a remainder of Proteftan-

tifm." He blames him likewife for inferting the words
•' I am," in the conclufion of the letter. " Thefe
words (fays this anonymous writer) are not her maje-
fty's j a queen, as (he is, cannot employ thefe words
but with regard to a very few perfons, and Mr de Ter-
lon is not of that number." Mr Bayle wrote a vindi-

cation of himfelf as to thefe particulars, with which
the author of the anonymous letter declared himfelf fa-

tisficd, excepting what related to " the remainder of
Proteftantifm." He would not admit of the defence
with regard to that exprclFion ; and in another letter,

advifed him to retraft that expreflion. He adds in a
poftfcript, " You mention, in your Journal of Auguft,
a fecond letter of the queen, which you fcruple to pub-
lifti. Her majefty would be glad to fee that letter

;

and you will do a thing agreeable to her if you would
fend it to her. You might take this opportunity of
writing to her majefty. This counfel may be of feme
ufe to you ; do not negleft it." Mr Bayle took the

hint, and wrote a letter to her majefty, dated the 14th
of November 1686 ; to which the queen, on the I4lh
of December, wrote the following anfwer :—" Mr
Bayle, I have received your excufes; and am willing

you fliould know by this letter, that I am fatitfied

with them. I am obliged to the zeal of the perfon

who gave you occafion of writing to me : for I am ve-

ry glad to know you. You exprefs fo much refpedl

&nd affeflion for me, that I pardon you fincerely j and
I would have you know, that nothing gave me of-

fence but that remainder 0/ Prole/lantifm, of which you
accufed me. I am very delicate on that head, becaufe

nobody can fufpeft me of it, without leflening my glo

ry, and injuring me in the moft fenfible manner. You
would do well if you ftiould even acquaint the public

with the miftake you have made, and with your re-

gret for it. This is all that remains to be done by
you, in order to defcrve my being entirely fatisfied

with you. As to the letter which you have fent me,
it is mine without doubt ; and fince you tell me that it

is printed, you will do me a pleafure if you fend me
fome copies of it. As I fear nothing in France, fo

neither do I fear any thing at Rome. My fortune,

my blood, and even my life, are entirely devoted to

the feivice of the cl urch ; but 1 flatter nobody, and

will never fpeak any tiling but the truth. I anl

obliged to thofe who have been plcafed to publifti my
letter, for I do not at all difguife my fcntiments. I

thank God, they are too noble and too honourable to

be difowned. However, it is not true that this letter

was wiitten to one of my mlniftcrs. As I have every-

where enemies and perfons who envy me, fo in all pla-

ces I have friends and Icivants : and 1 have pofTibly ai

many in France, notwithftanding of the court, as any-

where in the world. This is purely the truth, and yoli

may regulate youtfclf accordingly. But you ftiall not
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Bnyle. pjct ofF fo clienp as you imagine. I ^vill cDJuiii you a

—V ' penance ; wliich is, that you will henceforth take the

trouble of fending me all curious books that (liall be

publilhed in Latin, French, Sjianllli, or Italian, on

whatever fubjeft or fcience, provided they are worthy

of being looked into j I do not even except rommces
or fatiics -, and above all, if there are any books of

chemillrv, I dtfire you may fi-iul them to me as foon

as pollible. Do not forget llkcwife to fend me your

Journ.ll. I ill ill order that you be paid for whatever

you liy ouf, do but fend me an account of it. This

will be the moil agreeable and mod important fetvice

that can be done me. May God profper you.

Christina Alexandra."

It now only remained that Mr Bayle fliould acquaint

the public with the mirtake he had made, in order to

merit that princefs's entire fatisfaclion ; and this he

did in the beg'uning of his Journal of the month of

January, 1687.

The periecution which the Proteftants at this time

fuScred in France afti dcd Mr Bayle extremely. He
mide occafionally fome rededions on their lufFerings

in his Journal ; and he wrote a pamphlet alfo on the

fubjeft. Some time afterwards he publilhed his Com-
menlaire Philofcphiquc upon thefe words, " Compel
them to come m :" but the great application he gave

to this and his other woiks, threw him into a fit of

ficknefs, which obliged him to difcontinue his Litera-

ry Journal. Being advifed to try a change of air, he

left Rotterdam on the 8th of Auguft, and went to

Cleves ; whence, after having continued fome time, he

removed to Aix-la-Chapelle, and from thence return-

ed to Rotterdam on the 1 8th of Oflober. In the year

1690, the famous book, entitled, Avis dux R(fi/^ie%,

&c. made its appearance. Mr Jurieu, who took Mr
Bayle for the author thereof, wrote a piece againft it;

and he prefixed an advice to the public, wherein he

calls Mr B.iyle a prof.me perfon, and a traitor enga-

ged in a confpiracv againft the flate. As foon as IVIr

Bayle had read this libel againft him, he went to the

grand fchout of Rotterdam, and offered to go to pri-

fon, provided his accufer would accompany him, and

undergo the puniihment he dcfervcd if the accufation

was found unjuft. He publiftied alfo an anfwer to Mr
Jurieu's charge ; and as his reputation, nay his very

life, was at ftake in cafe the accufation of trcafon was
proved, he therefore thought himfelf not obliged to

keep any terms with his accufer, and attacked him
with the utmoft feverity. Mr Jurieu loft all patience:

he applied himfelf to the magiftrates of Amfterdam ;

who advifed him to a reconciliation with I\Ir Bayle,

and enjoined them not to publlfti any thing againft

each uther till it was examined bv Mr Boyer, the pen-

fioner of Rotterdam. But notwithftanding this prohi-

bition, Mr Jaiieu attacked Mr Btyle again with fo

much pafTion, that he forced him to write a new vindi-

cation of himfelf.

In November 1690, M. de Beauval advertifed in

his Journal, A fchemefor a Critical DiHionary. This
was the work of Mr Bnylc. The articles of the three

firft letters of tile alphabet were already prepared ; but

a difpute happening betwixt him and M. de Beauval,
obliged him for fome time to lay afide the work. Nor
4id he refume it till May 1692, wIkq lie publilhed his

fcheme : but the public not approving of his plan, he

threw it into a different form; and the firft volume was

publilhed in Auguft 1695, and the fecond in Otlober
,_

following. The work was extremely well received by
the public ; but it engaged him in frclh difputes, par-

ticularly with Mr Jurieu and the abbe Renaudot. Mr
Jurieu publilhed a pitcc, wherein he endeavoured to

engage the ecclefiaftical aftcmblics to condemn the dic-

tionary ; he prefented it to the fenate fitting at Delft,

but they took no notice of the affair. 'Ihe confiftory

of Rotterdam granted Mr Bayle a h«ting ; and after

hiving heard his aniwers to their remarks on his dic-

tionary, declared themlelvts falisfied, and advifed him
to communicate this to the public. Mr Jurieu made
another attempt with the confiftory in 1698 ; and fo

far he prevailed with them, that they exhorted Mr
Bayle to be more cautious with regard to his princi-

ples in the fecond edition of his diftionary; which wa»
publiftied in 1702, with many additions and improve-

ments.

Mr Bayle was a moft laborious and indefatigable

writer. In one of his letters to Maizeux, he fays,

that fince his 20th year he hardly remembers to have
had any leilure. His intenfe application contributed

perhaps to impair his conftitution, for it foon began to-

decline. He had a decay of the lungs, which weak-
ened him confiderably ; and as this was a diftcmper

which had cut off^ leveral of his familv, he judged it to

be mortal, and would take no remedies. He died the

28:h of December 1706, after he had been writing the

greateft part of the day. He wrote feveral books be-

fides what we have mentioned, many of which were in

his own defence againft attacks he had received from
the abLe Renaudot, Mr Clerk, M. Jaquelot, and o-

thers. Among the produffions which do honour to

the age of Louis XIV. Mr Voltaire has not omitted

the Critical Diftionary of our author :
" It is the firft

work of the kind (he fays) in which a man may learn

to think." He ctnfures indeed thofe articles which
contain only a detail of minute f.iiffs, as unworthy ei-

ther of Bayle, an underftanding reader, or pofterity.

" In placing him (continues the fame author) amongil
the writers who do honour to the age of Louis XIV.
notwithftanding his being a refugee in Holland, I

only conform to the decree of the parliament of Tho-
loufe, which, when it declared his will valid in France,

notwithftanding the rigour of the laws, exprefsly laid,

thai fuch a man could not be confidercd at a foreign-

er:'

BAYLY, Lewis, author of thit moft memorable
book, entitled " The Praflice of Piety." He was
born at Cacrmartheii in Wales, educated at Oxford,

made minifterot Evelham in Worcefterlhire about l6n»
became chaplain to King fame*, and was promoted

to the fee of Bangor in 161 6. His book is dedicated

to the high and mighty prince, Charles prince o£

Wales ; and the author tells his highnefs, " that he

had endeavoured to extraft out of the chaos of endlefs

controverfies the old praiflice of true piety, which tlou-

riftied before thefe controverfies were hatched." The
defign was good ; and the reception this bock has met
with may be known from the number of its editions,,

that in 8vo, 1734, being the fifty-ninth. 1 his pre-

late died in 1632.

BAYON, a town of Fiance, in Lorrain, now the

dcjiaitmcQt
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clepsrtmeiit of Meurthe, feated- on the river Ivlofelle.

E. Long. 14. 42. N. Lat. 48. 30.

Bayon, or Bnypna, a town of Galicia, in Spain,

feated on a fmall gulf of the Atlantic ocean, about 12

miles from Tuy. It has a very commodious harbour,

and tile country about it is fertile. W. Long. 9. 30.

N. Lat. 43. 3.

BAYONET, in the military art, a ihort broad

dagger, formtrly with a round handle fitted for the

bore of a firelock, to be fixed there after the foldier

had fired ; but they are now made with iron handles

and rings, that go over the muzzle of the firelock, and

are fcrewed faft, fo that the foldier fires with his bayo-

net on the muzzle of his piece, and is ready to aft

againft the horfe. This ufe of the bayonet faftened on

the muzzle of the firelock was a great improvement,

firft introduced by the French, and to which, accord-

ing to M. Fnlard, they owed a great part of their vic-

tories in the laft century ; and to the ncgleft of this in

the next fucceeding war, and trurting to their fire, the

fame author attributes mod of the l-lTes thev fuftain-

ed. At the fiege of Malta, a weapon called pila ignea

was contrived to oppofe the bayonets, being in tome

meafure the convcrfe thereof; as the latter confi:)s of

a dagger added to a fire-arm, th'; former confilled of

a fire-arm added to a pilum or jikc.

Of late the bayonet has corac into very general ufe
;

and battles have been won by it without firing a (liot.

This way of fighting was chiefly reftored by the late

king of Pruflia, who made his troops rulli forward at

once with bayonets on the enemy.

BAYONNE, a city of Gafcony, in France, now
the department of the Lower Pyrenees ; feated near

the mouth of the river Adour, which forms a good
harbour. It is moderately large, and of great im-

portance. It is divided into three parts. The great

town is on this fide the river Nive , the little town is

between tiie Nive and the Adaur ; and the fuburb of

Saint Efprit is beyond this laft river. Both the former

are furrounded with an old wall and a dry ditch, and

there is a fmall caftle in each. That of Great Bayonne
is flanked with four round towers, and is the place

where the governor refides. The new caftle is flanked

with four towers, in the form of bslHons. The firff

enclofure is covered with another, compofed of eight

baftions, with a great horn-work, and a half-moon ; all

which are encompaffed with a ditch, and a covered

ivay. There is a communication between the city and
the fuburbs by a bridge, and the fuburbs are well forti-

fied. The citadel is feated beyond the Adour, on the

fide of the fubuibs above-mentioned. The public

buildings have nothing remarkable ; it is the only ci-

ty in the kingdom that has the advantage of two ri-

vers, wherein the tide ebbs and flows. The river Nive
is deeper than the Adour, but kfs rapid, by which
means fliips come up into the middle of the city. There
arc two bridges over the river, by which the old and
new towns communicate with each other. The trade

of this town is the more confiderablc, on account of

its neighbourhood to Sp^in, and the great quantity

of wines which arc brought hither from the adjacent

country. The Dutch carry off a great number of

pipes in exchange for (pices and other commodities,

which they bring thither. The inhabitants had for-

merly the privilege of guarding two of their three

I

gates, and the third was kept by the king. \V. Long.
1. 2 3. N. Lat. 43. 20.

BAYS, in Commerce, a fort of open woollen fluff,

havlnjr a lo"g ""Pi fometimes frized, and fometimes

not. This Duff is without wale ; and is wrought in a
loom with two treddles, like tlannel. It is chiefly ma-
nufaflurcd at Colchefter and Bockin in EfTcx, where
there is a hall called the Dutch boy hall or taw-hall.

This manufafture was firll introduced into Ent-land,

with that of lays, ferges, &c. by the Flemings ; who
being perlecuted by the duke of Alva tor their re-

ligion, fled thither about the fifth of Queen Eliza-

beth's reign ; and had afterwards peculiar privileges

granted them by aft of parliament I 2 Charles II. 1660,
which the bays-makers in the above places ftill enjoy.

The exportation of bays were formerly much more con-

fiderablc than at prefent when the French have learned

to imitate them. However, the Englifh bays are ftill

fent in great quantities to Spain and Portugal, and
even to Italy. Their chief ufe is for drelTing the

monks and nuns, and for linings, efpecially in the ar-

my. The looking- glafs rr.skers alfo ufe them behind
their glalTts, to preferve the tin or quickfilver ; and
the cafcmakers to line their cafes. The breadth of

bays is commonly a yard and a half, a yard and three

quarters, or tivo yards, by 42 to 48 in length. Thofc
of a yard and three quarters are moft proper for the

Spanilh trade.

BAZAR, or Easar, a denomination among the

Turks and Perfians, given to a kind of exchanges, or

places where their fineft fluffs and other wares are

fold. Thefe are alfo called Lcxcjlins, The word bazar
feems of Arabic origin, where it denotes fale, or ex-

change of goods. Some of the eafteri- bazars are

open, like the market-places in Europe, and icrve for

the lime ufes, more particularly for the lale of the

bulky and lels valuable commodities. Others are co-

vered with lofty ceilings, or even domes, pierced to

give light ; and it is in thefe the jewellers, goldfmiths,

and other dealers in the richer wares, have their Ihops.

The bazsr or maidan of Ifpahan is one of the fineft

places in Perfia, and even furpaffes all the exchanges

in Europe
;

yet, notwithftanding its magnificence, it

is excelled by the bazar of Tauris, which is the largeft

that is known, having feveral times held 30,000 mer)

ranged in order of battle. At Conlimtinople, there

is the old and the new bazar, which are large fquare

buildings, covered with domes, and luflained by aiches

and pilaflers ; the forrr.er chiefly for arms, harneffes,

and the like ; the latter for goldfmiths, jewellers, fur-

riers, and all forts of manufai^tures.

BAZAS, a town of Guitnne in France, noiv the

departnierjt of Gironde, and formerly a billiop's fee. It

is built on a rock, five miles from the Garonne, and

42 fouth-eaft of Bourdeaux, in \V. Long. o. 30. N.'

Lat. 44. 20.

BAZAT, or Baza, in Commerce, a long, fine fpun

cotton, which comes from Jerulalem, whence it is alfo

called "Jerufalcmcotlon.

BAZGENllGES, \n Natural Hi/lory, the name of

a fubftance ufed by the Turks and other ealfern nations

in their fcarlet-dying. They mix it fo» this purpofe

with cochineal and tartar ; the pruportions being two

ounces of the bazg^ndges to one ounce of cochineal.

Thefe are generally clleenied a fort of fruit, that are

produced
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produced on certain trees in Syria and otlier places

;

and it is ufinlly fiippofed, tti;it tlie fcarcity and dcarnefs

,
of them is the only thing that malies them not iifcd in

Europe. But the bazgcndges fcem to be no other than

the horns ot the turpentine trte in the eaflern parts of

the world ; and it is not only in Syria that they are

found, but China alfo affords them. Many things of

this kind were fent over to Mr Geoffroy at Paris from

China as the fubflances ufed in the fcarlet-dying of

that country, and they all proved wholly the fame with

the Syrian and Turkiih bazgendges, and with the com-

mon turpenline horns. The lentifk, or maftic tree, is

Hlfo frequently found producing many horns of a like

kind with thele, and of the fame origin, all being ow-

ing to the pucerons, which make their way into the

leares to breed their young there.

BDELLIUM, a gnmmy refinuous juice, produced

by a tree in the Eaft Indies, of which we have no fa-

llsfaftory account. It is brought into Europe both

from the Eaft Indies and Arabia. It is in pieces of

different fizes and figures, externally of a dark reddilh

brown, fomewhat like myrrh ; internally it is clear,

and not unlike to glue ; to the tafte it is (lightly blt-

terifh and pungent ; its odour is very agreeable. If

held in the mouth, it foon becomes foft and tenacious,

fticking to the teeth. Laid on a red-hot iron, it rea-

dily catches flame, and burns with a crackling noife,

and in proportion to its goodnefs it is more or lefs

fragrant. Near half of its fubftance dilTolves either in

water or in fpirit of wine ; but the tinflure made with

fpirit is fomewhat ftronger, and by much more agree-

cble. Vinegar, or verjuice, diffblves it wholly. The
fimple gum is a better medicine than any preparation

from it. It is one of the weakefil of the deobllruent

gums, but is ufed as a pedoral and an emmena-
gogue.

BE ACHY-HEAD, a promontory on the coaft of Suf-

fex, between Hallings and Shoreham, where the French
defeated the Engliili and Dutch fleet in 1690.

BEACON, a fignal for the better fecuring the king-

dom from foreign invafions. See Signal.
On certain eminent places of the country are placed

long poles erecl, whereon are faftened pitch-barrels

to be fired by night, and Imoke made by day, to give

notice in a few hours to the whole kingdom of an ap-

proaching invafion. Thefe are commonly called bea-

cons ; whence alfo comes beaconage.—We find beacons
familiarly in ufe among the primitive Britons and
Weftern Highlanders. The befieged capital of one of
our northern illes in the third century aftually lighted

up a fire upon a tower ; and Fingal inftantly knew
" the green flame edged with fmoke" to be a token
of attack and dillrefs *. And there are to this day
feveral cairns or heaps of ftoncs upon the heights along
the coafts of the Harries, on which the inhabitants ufed

to burn heath as a fignal of an approaching enemy.
Beacons are alfo marks and figns eredied on the

coalls, for guiding and preferving veffels at fea, by
night as well as by day.

The ereftion of beacons, light-Iioufes, and fea-marks,

is a branch of the royal prerogative. The king hath
the exclufive power, by commiffion under his great feal,

to caufe them to be erefted in fit and convenient places,

2S well upon the lands of the fubjeft as upon the de-

Biefnes of the crown : which power is ufually vefted by
Vol. III. Part II.
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letters patent in the onicc of lord high adoiiial. And B* acnntg*

by ifatute 8 Eliz. c. 13. the corporation ot the Trinity- I'

lioule are impowered to fet up any beacons or fea- ' "

marks wherever they fliall think them neccflary j and

if the owner of the land or any other perfon (hall dc-

ftroy them, or fliall take down any lleeple, tree, or other

known fca mark, he fliall forfeit lool. or, in cafe of in-

ability to pay it, fliall be ipfofaBo outlawed.

BEACONAGE, money paid towards the mainte-

nance of a beacon. See Beacon.—The word is de-

rived from the Saxon beacnian, to nod, or fhown by a

fign ; hence alfo the word beckon,

BEACONSFIELD, a town of Buckinghamfliire in

England, feated on a hill in the road between London
and Oxford. It has feveral good inns, though not above

ICO houfts. W. Long. o. 25. N. Lat. 51. 36.

BEAD, a fmall globule or ball ufed in necklaces ;_

and made of different materials, as pearl, lleel, garnet,

coral, diamond, amber, cryftal, partes, glafs, &c.

—

The Romanifts make great ufe of beads in rehcarfing

their ylve-Marias and Patcr-nqfleri ; and the like

ulage is found among the dervilts and other religious

throughout the Eaft, as well Mahometan as Heathen.

The ancient Druids appear alfo to have had their

beads, many of which are ftill found j at leaft if the

conjeflure of an ingenious author may be admitted,

who takes thofc antique glafs globules, having a fnake

painted round them, and called adder-beads, or fnake-

buttons, to have been the beads of our ancient Druids,

See Anguis, Ophioloqy Index.

Beads are alfo uled in fpeaking of thofe glafs glo-

bules vended to the favagcs on the coaft of Africa
j

thus denominated, becaufe they are ftrung together for

the convenience of traffic.

The common black glafs of which beads arc made
for necklaces, &c. is coloured with mangautfe only :

one part of manganefe is fufHcient to give a black co-

lour to near twenty of glafs.

Bead, in ArchiteQure, a round moulding, commonly
made upon the edge of a piece of ftuff, in the Corin-

thian and Roman orders, cut or carved in fliort embofs-

ments, like beads in necklaces.

BiAD-Malers, called by the French pa!erno/Irurs,ZTe

thole employed in the making, ftringing, and felling of

beads. At Paris before the revolution there were three

companies of paternoftriers, or bead-ro'ikers j one who
made them of glafs or cryftal ; another in wood and
horn ; and the third in anjber, coral, jet, &c.

BgjtD-Proof, a term uled by ourdiftillers to exprefs

that fort of proof of the ftandard flrength of fpiritu-

ous liquors, which confifts in their having, when fliakcn

in a phial, or poured from on high into a glafs, a crown
of bubbles, which ftand on the furface feme timi.- after.

This is cftcemed a proof that the fpirit confifts of equal

parts of reflificd (pints and phltgm. This is a fal-

lacious rule as to the degree of ftrengih in the goods j

becaufe any thing that will increafc the tenacity of the

fpirit, will give it this proof, though it be under the

due ftrength. Our malt-dlftilltrs fpoil the greater

part of their goods, by leaving too much of the (tuik.

ing oil of the malt in their fpirit, in order to give it

this proof when fomewhat under the ftandard ftrtngth.

But this is a great deceit on the purchafers of malt lpi»

rits, as they have them by this means not only weaker

than they ought tq be, but ftiuking with an oil that

3 P they
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Bead-Roll they are not eafily cleared of afterwards. On the other

Bfeal*.
^3nd, the dealers in brandy, uho ufually have the art

'
y

I I of fophifticating it to a great nicety, are in tiie right

when they buy it by the ftrongefl bead-proof, as the

grand mark of the beft ; for being a proof of the brandy
containing a large quantity of its oil, it is, at the fame
time, a token of its high flavour, and of its being ca-

pable of bearing a very large addition of the common
fpirits of our own produce, without betraying their fla-

vour, or lofing its own. We value the French brandy
for the quantity of this eflential oil of the grape which
it contains ; and that with good reafon, as it is with us

principally ufed for drinking as an agreeably flavoured

cordial : but the French themfelves, when they want it

for any curious purpofes, are as careful in the reftifi-

cation of it, and take as much pains to clear it from
this oil, as we do to free our malt fpirit from that nau-

feous and fetid oil which it originally contains.

Bead-RoU, among Papifts, a lift of fucb perfons, for

the relt ot whofe fouls they are obliged to repeat a cer-

tain number of prayers, which they count by means of
their beads.

EEAD-Tree. See Melia, Botasy Index.

BEADLE, (from the Saxon hydel, a meffenger) , a

crier or mefTcnger of a court, who cites perfons to ap-

pear and anfwer. Called alfo afummoner or apparit'ir.—Beadle is alfo an officer at an univerfity, whofe chief

bufinefs is to walk before the mafters with a mace, at

all public proceflions.—There are alfo churchbcadles,

xvhofe office is well known.
BEAGLES, a fmall fort of hounds or hunting dogs.

Beagles are of divers kinds ; as the fouthcrn beagle,

fomething lefs and fliorter, but thicker, than the deep-

mouthed hound; \}atfleet northern or cat beagle, fmaller,

and of a finer (hape than the fouthern, and a harder

runner. From the two, by eroding the ftrains, is bred

a third fort held preferable to either. To thefe may
be added a ftill fmaller fort of beagles, fcarce bigger

than lap-dogs, which make pretty diverfion in hunting

the coney, or even the fmall hare in dry weather ; but

otherwife unferviceable, by reafon of their fize.

BEAK, the bill or nib of a bird. See Ornitho-
logy Index.

Beak, or Beak-head, of a (hip, that part without

the fliip, before the fore-caftle, which is fattened to the

flem, and is fupported by the main knee.

The beak, called by the Greeks tfcooAov, by the La-
tins rqflrum, was an important part in the ancient fliips

of war, which were hence denominated naves rojlrata.

The beak was made of wood ; but fortified with br,ifs,

and fallencd to the prow, ferving to annoy the enemies

veflVls. Its invention is attributed to PIfxus an It ilian.

The firft beaks were made lung and high ; but after-

wards a Corinthian, named Ariflo, contrived to make
them (liort and fttong, and placed fo low, as to pierce

the enemies veffcls under water. By the help of thefe

fjreat havock was made by the Syracufians in the A-
Jhenian fleet.

BEAKED, in Heraldry, a terra ufed to exprefs the

beik or bill of a bird. When the beak and legs of a

fowl are of a different tinfture from the body, we fay

beaked and mcmbered offucb a tinilure.

BEALE, Marv, particularly diftinguifhed by her

fkill in painting, was the daughter of Mr Craddock,

miriifter of Waltham upon Thames, and learned the ru-
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diments of her art from Sir Peter Lely. She painted

in oil, water-colours, and crayons, and had much bufi-

nefs ; her portraits were in the Italian ftyle, which ihe

acquired by copying plftures and drawings from Sir

Peter Lely's and the royal colleftions. Her mafter,

fays Mr Walpole, was fuppofcd to have had a tender

attachment to her ; but as lie was referved in commu-
nicating to her all the refources of his pencil, it pro-

bably was a gallant rather than 3 fuccefsful one. Dr
Woodfall wrote feveral pieces to her lionour, under the

nzme of Be/efla. Mrs Beale died in Pall-mall, on the
28th of Dec. 1697, aged 65. Her paintings have
much nature, but the colouring is ftifF and heavy.

EEALT, Bealth, or Builth, a town of Breck-
nockfliire in South Wales, pleafantly feated on the ri-

ver Wye. It confifts of about 100 houfes. The in-

habitants are chiefly employed in the manufafluie of
ftockings. W. Long. 4. 10. N. L.it. 52. 4.

BEAM, in jircbiteHure, the largeit piece of wood
in a building, which lies crofs the walls, and fcrves to

fupport the principal rafters of the roof, and into which
the feet of thefe rafters are framed. No building has

lefs than two of thefe beams, viz. one at each end ; and
into thefe the girders of the garret roof are alfo framed.

The proportions of beams in or near London, are fixed

by flatute, as follows: a beam 15 feet long, muft be

7 inches on one fide its fquare, and 5 on the other ; if

it be 16 feet long, one fide muft be 8 inches, the other

6, and lo proportionably to their lengths. In the coun-

try, where wood is more plenty, they ufually make
their beams ftronger.

Beams of a Ship are the great main crofs-timbers

which hold the fides of the fliip from falling together,

and which alfo fupport the decks and orlops : the mairv

beam is next the main-maft, and from it they are rec-

koned by firft, fecond, third beam, &c. the greateft

beam of all is called the mid/hifi beam.

BsAM-Compafs, an inftrument confifting of a fquare

wooden or brafs beam, having Aiding fockets, that

carry fteel or pencil points ; they are ufed for defcribing

large circles, where the common compafles are ufelefs.

Beam Bird, or Petty-chaps. See Motacilla.
Beam alfo denotes the lath, or iron, of a pair of

fcales ; fometimes the whole apparatus for weighing of

goods is fo called : Thus we fay, it weighs io much at

the king's beam.

Beam of a Plough, that in which all the parts of

the plough-tail are fi.\ed. See Plough, Agricul-
ture Index.

Beam, or Roller, among weavers, a long and thick

wooden cylinder, placed lengthwife on the back-part

of the loom of thofe who work with a fliuttle. That
cylinder, on which the fluff is rolled as it is weaved, is

alto called the beam or roller, anJ is placed on the fore-

pr.rt of the loom.

BEAMINSTER, a town of Dorfetlhire in England,

feated on the river Bert, in W. Long. 2. 50. N. Lat. 52.

45-
BEAN. See ViciA, Botany Index.

The ancients made ufe of beans in gathering the

votes of the people, and for the eleflion of mngi-

ftratcs. A white bean fignifitd ohfolution, and a blacic

one condemnation. Beans had a myfterious ufe in the

lemuralia and parcntalia ; where the mafter of the

family, after waihing, was to tlirow a fort of black

beans
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Beaw. benns over Iiis iieaH, rtlU repeating the words, " I re-

'
' deem myfelf and family by thcf<: beans," Ovid * gives

^ .,-
' a lively dcfcriptioii of the whole ceremony in verfe.

—

Abftinence from beans was enjoined by I'ythajforas, one

of whofe fymbols is, nvxfixi xTiTjiirixi, ahjline afahis.

The Egyptian priefts held it a crime to look at beans,

judging the very fight unclean. '\!\\<:flamen dialis vv-as

not permitted even to mention the name. Tiie precept

of Pythagoras has been varioufly interpreted: fome

underftand it of forbeaiing to meddle in trials and ver-

dids, which were then by throwing beans into an urn :

others, building on the equivoque of the word >fj«^.«;,

which equally fignifies a bean and a human tejlicle, ex-

plain it by abftaining from venery. Clemens Alexan-

drinus grounds the abftinence from beans on this, that

they render women barren ; which is confirmed by
Theophraftus, who extends the efFeft even to plants.

Cicero fuggells another reafon for this abllinence, viz.

that beans are great enemies to tranquillity of mind.

For a reafon of this kind it iv, that Amphiaraus is faid

to have abftained from beans, even before Pytliagoras,

that he might enjoy a clearer divination by dreams.

Beans, as food for horfes. See Farriery.
BEAU-Caper. See Zygo?hvllum, Botany /n(/f.v.

BsAK-CoJ, a fmall filhmg velTel, or pilot-boat, com-
mon on the fea-coalls and in the rivers of Portugal. It

is extremely (harp forward, having its ftem bent inward

above into a great curve ; the ftem is alfo plated on the

fore-fide with iron, into which a number of bolts are

driven, to fortify it, and refift the ftroke of another

veffel, which may fall athwart-haufe. It is commonly
navigated with a large lateen fail, whi-:1i extends over

the whole length of the deck, arid is accordingly well

fitted to ply to windward.

BnAK-F/our, called by the Romans lomenlum, was
of fome repute among the ancient ladies as a cof-

metic, wherewith to fmooth the ikin, and take away
wrinkles.

BsAN-Fly, in Natarafniflory, the name given by au-

thors to a very beautiful lly, of a pale purple colour,

frequently found on bean-ftowers. It is produced from
the worm or magot called by authors mida.

BEAN-Goofe See Anas, Ornithology Index.

Kidney-BEAN. See Phaseolus.
Malacca Beans or Anacardia the fruit of a tree

growing in Malabar and other parts of the Eaft Indies,

fuppofed by fome to be the Avicennia tomentofa

;

by others, the Bontia germimans. The fruit is of a

Ihining black colour, of the fliape of a heart Hattened,

about an inch long, terminating at one end in an ob-

tufe point, and adhering by the other to a wrinkled
ftalk : it contains within two fliells a kernel of a fweet-

ifti tafte : betwixt the ftielb is lodged a thick and acrid

juice.

The medicinal virtues of anacardia have been great-

ly difputed. Many have attributed to them the facul-

ty of comforting the brain and nerves, fortifying the

memory, and quickening the intelleft : and hence a

confeftion made from them has been dignified with the

title of catifeElio fapientiim : others think it better de-

ferves the name of confeBio Jluhoriim, and mention in-

{lances of its continued ule having rendered people ma-
niacal. But the kernel of anacardium is not diflerent

in quality from that of almonds. The ill eftedls attri-

buted to this fruit belong only to the juice contained

betwixt the kernels, whofe acrimony is fo great, that Eear

it is faid to be employed by the Indians as a cauftic. p " j

This juice is recommended externally for tetters, frer. 1 '
'_

kles, and other cutaneous deformities ; wiiich it re-

moves only by exulcerating or excoriiting the part, fj

that a new ftein comes Bnderneath.

BEAR, in Zoolo^'y. See Ursus, Mammalia
Index.

Sea-BcAR. See Phoca, Mammalia A^/c*-.

Bear, in AJlronomy. See Ursa, Astro.somv
Index.

Order of the Bear was a military order in Switzer-

land, erefted by the emperor Frederick II. in 1213,
by way of acknowledgement for the fcrvice the Swilj

had done hira, and in favour of the abbey of St Gal.

To the collar of the order hung a medal, on which was

reprefented a bear raifed on an eminence of earth.

BEAR^s-Breech. Sec Acanthus, Botany Index.

BgAR's-FleJlj was much ellecraed by the ancients:

even at this day, the paw of a bear faked and fmoked
is lerved up at the table of princes.

Bear's Greafe was formerly eftecraed a fovereign re-

medy againft cold diforders, efpecially rheumatifms.

It is now much ufed in drefllng ladies and gentlemen':^

hair.

BsAR^s Stin makes a fur in great efteem, and on
which depends a confiderable article of commerce; being

ufed in houfings, on coach-boxes, &c. In fome coun-

tries, clothes are made of it, more efpecially bags

wherein to keep the feet warm in fevere colds. Of
the fkins of bears cubs are made gloves, muffs, and

the like.

BEARALSTON, a fmall town of Devonfhire,

which, however, is a borough by prelcription, and
fends two members to parliament.

BEARD, the hair growing on the chin and adjacerrt;

parts of the face, chiefly of adults and males.

Various have been the ceremonies and cuftoms of moft

nations in regard of the beard. The Tartars, out of

a religious principle, waged a long and bloody war
with the Perfians, declaring them infidels, merely be-

caufe they would not cut thtir whilkers after the rite

of Tartary : and we find, that a confiderable branch

of the religion of the ancients confifted in the manage-

ment of their beards. The Greeks wore their beards

till the time ofAlexander the Gfeat •, that prince having

ordered the Macedonians to be ftiavcd, for fear it fhould

give a handle to their enemies. According to Pliny,

the Romans did not begin to fliave till the year of

Rome 454, when P. Ticinius brought over a ftock of

barbers from Sicily.—Perlons of quality had their chil-

dren Ihaved the firft time by others of the fame or

greater quality, who, by this means, becime god-father

or adoptive father of the children. Anci-ntly, indeed,

a perfon became god-father of the child by barely touch-

ing his beard : thus hiftorians relate, that one ol the

articles of the treaty between Alaric and Clovis was,

that Alaric ftiould touch the beard of Clovis to become
his god-father.

As to ecclefiaftics, the difcipline has been very dif-

ferent on the article of beards : fometimes they have

been enjoined to wear them, from a notion of too much
eflfeminacy in ftiaving, and that a long beard was more

fuitable to the ecclcfi.iftical gravity ; and fometimet

again they were forbid it, as imagining piide to lurk
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Besr.1. beneath a venerable beard. The Greek and Romnn

* churches have been long together by the ears about

their beards : fince the time of their feparation, the

Romanifts feera to have given more into the pra£lice of

fliaving, by way of oppofition to the Greeks ; and have

even madefomcexprefsconftitutions de radtndis harhis.

The Greeks, on the contrary, efpoufe very zealoully

the caufe of long beards, nnd are extremely fcandalized

at the beardlefs images o.f faints in the Roman churches.

By the ftatues of forae monalleries it appears, that the

lay-monks were to let their beards gror.-, and the priells

among them to (liave j and that the beards of all that

were received into the monafteries, were blefled with a

great deal of ceremony. There are ftill extant the

prayers ufed in the folemnity of confecrating the beard

to God, when an ecclefialHc was ^aven.

Le Comte obfcrves, that the IChinefe affefl long

beards extravagantly ; but nature has balked them, and

only given them very little ones, which, however, they

cultivate with infinite care : the Europeans are ftrange-

ly envied by them on this account, and efteemcd the

greatcft men in the world. Chryfoftom obfcrves, that

the kings of Perfia had their beards wove or matted to-

gether with gold thread ; and fome of the firft kings of

France had their beards knotted and buttoned with

Among the Turks, it is more infamous for any one

to have his beard cut off, than among us to be pub-

lickly whipt or branded with a hot icon. There are

abundance in that country, who would prefer death to

this kind of punillunent. The Arabs make the pre-

fervation of their beards a capital point of religion,

becaufe Mahomet never cut his. Hence the razor is

never drawn over the Grand Sigriiot's face. The Per-

fians, who clip them, and (have above the jaw, are re-

puted heretics. It is likewife a mark of authority and

liberty among them, as well as among the Turks. They
who ferve in the feraglio, have their beards (haven, as

a fign of their fervitude. They do not lufFer it to

grow till the fultan has let them at liberty, which is

bcftowed as a reward upon them, and is always accom-

panied with fome employment.

The moft celebrated ancient writers, and feveral

modern ones, have fpokcn honourably of the fine beards

ot antiquity. Homer fpeaks highly of the white beard

of N' llor and that of old King Priam. Virgil de-

Irribes Mezentius's to us, which was fo thick and long

as to cover nil his bread ; Chryfippus praifes the noble

beard of Timothy, a famous player on the flute. Pliny

the younger tells us of the white beard ot Euphrates, a

Syrian philof.'pher ; and he takes plealure in relating

the refpeft mixed with fear with whii h it infpired the

people. Plutarch fpeak« of the long white beard of

an old Laconi'tn, who b^-ing alkrd w'ly h- let it grow

fo, replied, ""Tis ihal, /teint; ccniinutilly my -while beard,

I may do nolhirnr unworthy oj Us whiuni'ft. Strabo re-

lates, 'hat the Indian philosophers, the Gymnofophirts,

were particularly attentive to make the length of their

beards coniri*^ute to captivate the veneration of the

people. Diodorus, after him, givek a very particular

and circumltantial hilloty of the bear.ls of the Indians.

Juvenal does not (orgi t that of Aiitiochus the Ion of

Neftor. Frnelon, in dtfcril)ing a priert of Apollo in

all his mag.i'ficence, tells us tliat he had a white beard

down to his girdle. Bui Pcclius feems to outdo all

thefe authors ; this poet was fo convinced that a beard

was the fymbol of wifdom, that he thought he could

not beftow a greater encomium on the divine Socrates,

than by calling him the bearded mafter, Magijlrum
barbatum.

While the Gauls were under their fovereignty

none but the nobles and Cliriftian priefts were per-

mitted to wear long beards. The Franks having
made themfelves matters of Gaul, aiTumed the fame
authority as the Romans : the bondfmen were ex-

prefsly ordered to (have their chins ; and this law
continued in force until the entire aboli(hment of (er-

vitude in France. So likewife, in the time of the firfl

race of kings, a long beard was a fign of nobility and
freedom. The kings, as being the higheft nobles in

their kingdom, were emulous likewife to have the lar-

geft beard : E,;inard, fecretary to Charlemagne, fpeak-

ing of the lalf kings of the firft race, fays, they came
to the aflemblies in the Field of Mars in a carriage

drawn by oxen, and fat on the throne with their hair

didievelled, and a very long beard, crine profiifo, barba

JubmiJJta, folio rtjiderent, et ff>eciem dominantis effingC'

rent.

To touch any one's beard, or cut off a bit of it,

was, among the firft French, the moft facred pledge of

proteflion and confidence. For a long time all letters

that came from the fovereign had, for greater fanftion,

three hairs of his beard in the feal. There is ftiU in

being a charter of 1 1 21, which concludes with the

following words : ^lod ut rntum etJIabile perftveret in

pojlerum, pr^fcntis Jcripto Jigilli mei rohur appofui cum
tribiis pilts ba »it mcce.

Several great men have honoured themfelves with

the furname of Bearded. The emperor Coiiftantine

is diftinguilhed by the epithet of Pogonata, which fig-

nifies the Bearded. In the time of the Crufades, we
find there was a Geffrey the Bearded : Baldwin IV.

earl of Flanders, was furnamed Hatidfome-ieard ; and,

in the illuftrious houfe of Montmorenci, there was a

famous Bouchard, who took a pride in the furname

of Bearded: he was always the declared enemy of

the monks, without doubt, becaufe of their being

(liaved.

In the tenth century, we find, that King Robert

(of France) the rival of Ch irles the Simple, was rot

more famous for his exploits than for his long white

beard. Id order that it might be more confpicuous to

the foldiers when he was in the field, he ufed to let it

hang down outfide his cuir^fs : this venerable fight en-

couraged the troops in battle, and fcrved to rally them

when they were defeated.

A celebrated painter in Germany, called "John Mayo,

had futh a large beard that he was nicknamed John

the Bearded: it was fo long that he wore it fallt iied

to his girdle; and though he was a very tall man, it

would hang upon the ground when he flood upright.

He took the grcateft care of this extraordinary beard ;

fometimes he would untie it before the emperor

Charles V. who took great pleafure to fee the wind

make it fly againft the faces of the lords of his court.

In England, the famous chancellor Thomas More,

one of the greatt ft men of his time, being on the point

of falling a viflim to court intrigues, was able, when

on the fatal fc.iffo'd, to procure refpeft to his beard in

prefence of all the people and laved it, as one may
fay.

EMr<}.
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Beard, fay, from tlie fatal flroke which he could not efcape

~~v~~-' himfclf. When he had laid his head on the block, he

perceived thut his beard was liktly to be hurt by the

axe of the executioner; on whkli he took it away,

laying, My hearJ has not been suilly of trcafon ; it

luonld be an injtijlice to puttifh it.

But let us turn our eyes to a more flattering objefl,

and admire the beard of the bell of kings, the ever

precious beard of the great Henry IV. of France,

which diffufed over the countenance of that prince a

majcftic fiveetnefs and amiable opcnncfs, a beard ever

dear to pollerity, and which Ihould ferve as a model
for that of every great king, as the beard of his il-

lullrious miniller fliould for that of .every miniller.

But what dependence is there to be put on the liabi-

lity of the things of this world ? By an event, as fatal

as unforefeen, the beard, which was arrived at its highefl

degree of glory, all of a fudden loft its favour, and was

at length entirely profcribed. The uncxpefled death

of Henry the Great, and the youth of his fucceiTor,

were the fole caufes of it.

Louis XIII. mounted the throne of his glorious

ancellors without a beard. Every one concluded im-

mediately, that the courtiers, feeing their young king

with a fmooth chin, would look upon their own as too

rough. The conjei5lure proved right j for they pre-

fently reduced their beards to whilkers, and a fmall

tuft of hair under the nether lip.

The people at firft would not follow this dangerous

example. The duke of Sully never would adopt this

effeminate cuftom. This man, great both as a ge-

neral and a miniller, was likewife fo in his retirement;

he had the courage to keep his long beard, and to ap-

pear with it at the court of Louis XIH. where he was

called to give his advice in an affair of importance.

The young crop-bearded courtiers laughed at the fight

of his grave look and old-fafliioned phiz. The duke,

nettled at the affront put on his fine beard, faid to the

king, " Sir, when your father, of glorious memory,
did me the honour to confult me on his great and im-

portant affairs, the firft thing he did was to fend away
all the buffoons and ftage-dancers of his court,"

The Czar Peter, who had fo many claims to the fur-

name of Great, feems to have been but little worthy of

it Oil this occafion. He had the boldnefs to lay a tax

on the beards of his fubjefts. He ordered that the

noblemen and gentlemen, tradefmen and artifans (the

prierts and peafants excepted) fliould pay JOO rubles

to be able to retain their beards ; that the lower clafs

of people fhould pay a copeck for the fame liberty ;

and he eftablilhed clerks at the gates of the different

towns to colleft thefe duties. Such a new and fingu-

lar import troubled the vaft empire of Ruffia. Both

religion and manners were thought in danger. Com-
plaints were heard from all parts ; they even went lo

far as to write libels againft the fovereign; but he was
inflexible, and at that time powerful. Even the fatal

fcenes of St Bartholomew were renew-ed againfl thcfc

unfortunate beards, and the moft unlawful violences

were publicly exercifed. The razor and fciffars were

everywhere made ufe of. A great number, to avoid

thefe cruel extremities, obeyed with relutlant fighs.

Some of them carefully preferved the fad trimmings

«f their chins; and, in order to be never feparated from

thcfc dear locks, ordered that they fliould be placed

with them in their coffms.

Example, more powerful than authority, produced
in Spain what it had not been able to bring about in

Ruiha without great difficulty. Philip V. afcended
the throne with a (havcd chin. The courtiers imit.itcd

the prince, and the people, in turn, the courtiers.

Hovvever, though this revolution was brought about
without violence and by degrees, it caufed much la-

mentation and murmuring; the gravity of the Spaniards

loft by the change. The favourite curtom of a i.atioii

can never be altered without incurring difpleafure.

They have this old faying in Spain: Defde que no hay
barha, no hay mas alma. " Since wc have loft ouc
beards, we have loft our fouls."

Amon^ the European nations that have been moft
curious in beards and whilkers, we muft diftinguifli

Spain. This grave romantic nation has always regard-

ed the beard as the ornament which fliould be moft
prized; and the Spaniaids have often made the iofs ot

honour confift in that of their whiflcers. The Portu-
guefe, whofc national charafter is much the fame, are

not the le:ilt behind them in that refpe£l. In the reign
of Catherine queen of Portugal, the brave John de
Caftro had juft taken in India the caftle of Diu : vic-

torious, but in want of every thing, he found himfeif

obliged to aflc the inhabitants of Goa to lend Iiim a

thoufand pilfoles for the maintenance of his fleet; and,

as a fecurity for that fum, he fent them one of his

whiflieis, telling them, " All the gold in the world
cannot equal the value of this natural ornament of ray

valour ; and I depofit it in your hands as a fecuritv

for the money." The whole town was penetrated

with this heroifm, and every one interefted himfeif a-

bout this invaluable whilkcr : even the women were
defirous to give marks of their zeal for fo brave a man :

feveral fold their bracelets to increafe the fum alked
for ; and the inhabitants of Goa fent him immediately
both the money and his whilker. A number of other

examples of this kind might be produced, which do
as much honour to whilkers as to the good faith of
thofe days.

In Louis Xin.'s reign, whilkers attained the highcft

degree of favour, at the expence of the expiring

beards. In thofe days of gallantry, not yet empoilbn-.

ed by wit, they became the favourite occupation of

lovers. A fine black whilker, elegantly turned up,
was a very powerful mark of dignity with the fair fex.

Whilkers were ftill in fafliion in the beginning of
Louis XIV. 's reign. This king, and all the great
men of his reign, took a pride in wearing them. They
were the ornament of Turenne, Conde, Colbert, Cor-
neille, Moliere, &c. It was then no uncommon thing
for a favourite lover to have his whilkers turned up,
combed, and pomatumed, by his miftrefs; and, for

this putpofe, a man of falhion took care to be always
provided with every little iieceffary article, efpecially

whiiker-wax. It was highly flattering to a hdy to have
it in her power to praife the beauty of her lover's whif-

kers : which, far from being difgufting, gave his per.

fon an air of vivacity : feveral even thought them an
incitement to love. It feems the levity of the French
made them undergo feveral changes both in form Knd
name} there vfere Spanifh, TurkiJ};, guard-dagger, <is\-.

whiikci!.

;

f.tiii.
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Bf .-.It", wliiikers ; in (hort, royal ones, wJiicJi wer§ the laft

» worn ; their fmallnefs proclaimed their approaching fall,

Confecralion of the Beard was a ceremony amon^^

the Roman youth, who, when they were fhaved the

flirt time, kept a day of rejoicing, and were particu-

larly careful to put the hair of their beard into a lilver

or gold box, and make an oflfering of it to fome god,

particularly to Jupiter Capitolinus, as was done by
Nero, according to Suetonius.

Kiting the Bhard. The Turkith wives klfs their

hufband's beards, and children their fathers, as often as

they come to fslute them. The men kifs one another's

beards reciprocally on both fides, when they falute in

the llreets, or come off from any journey.

The Yafhion of the Beard has varied in different

ages and countries ; fome cultivating and entertaining

one part of it, fome another. Thus the Hebrews wear

a beard on their chin ; but not on the upper lip or

cheeks. Mofes forbids them to cut off entirely the

angle or extremity of their beard ; that is, to manage
it after the Egyptian fafliion, who left only a little tuft

of beard at the extremity of their chin ; whereas the

Jews to this day fuffer a little fillet of hair to grow
from the lower end of their ears to their chins, where,

as well as on their lower lips, their beards are in a pretty

long bunch. The Jews, in time of mourning, neglefl-

ed to trim their beards, that is, to cut off what grew
fuperfluous on the upper-lips and cheeks. In time of

grief and great affliftion they alfo plucked off the hair

of their beards.

ylnotnting the Beard with unguents was an ancient

practice both among the Jevvs and Romans, and ftill

continues in ufe among the Turks ; where one of the

principal ceremonies obferved in ferious vifits is to

throw fwcet-fcented water on the beard of the vifi-

tant, and to perfume it afterwards with aloes-wood,

which fticks to this moifture, and gives it an agreeable

fmell, Stc. In middle-age writers we meet with adlen-

tare barbam, ufed for ftroking and combing it, to

render it foft and flexible. The Turks, when they

comb their beards, hold a handkerchief on their knees,

and gather very carefully the hairs that fallj and when
they have got together a certain quantity, they fold

them up in paper, and carry them to the place where
they bury the dead.

Beard of o Comet, the rays which the comet emits

towards that part of the heaven to which its proper

motion feems to direft it ; in which the beard of a co-

met is diftingui(hed from the tail, which is underftood

of the rays emitted towards that part from whence its

motion feems to carry it.

Beard of a Horfe, that part underneath the lower
mandible on the outfide and above the chin, which bears

the curb. It is alfo called the chuck. It fliould have

but little flefli upon it, without any chops, hardnefs,

or Twelling; and be neither too high raifcd nor too flat,

but fuch as the curb may reft in its right place.

Beard ofa Mufclc, oyfter, or the like, denotes an

affcmblage of threads or hairs, by which thofe animals

fallen themfelves to ftones. The hairs of this beard

terminate in a flat fpongy fubftance, which being ap-

plied to the furface of a ftone, flicks thereto, like the

wet leather ufed by boys.

Beakds, in the hiftory of infers, are two fmiill,
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oblong, flefliy bodies, placed juft above the trunk, as

in the gnats, and in the moths and butterflies.
**

BEARDED, denotes a perfon or thing with a beard,

or fome reftmblance thereof.- The faces on ancient
Greek and Roman medals are generally bearded. Some
are denominated pogonali, as having long beards, e. g,
the Parthian kings. Others have only a lanugo about
the chin, as the Seleucid family. Adrian was the firft

of the Roman emperors who nouriflied his beard
;

hence all imperial medals before him are beardlefs i

after him, hcorded.

Bearded JVomen have been all obferved to w ant the
menfliual difcharge ; and feveral inftances are given by
Hippocrates, and other phyficians, of grown women,
efpecially widows, in whom the menfes coming to flop,

beards appeared, Eufebius Nierembergius mentions a
woman who had a beard reaching to her navel.

Of women remarkably bearded we have feveral in-

ftances. In the cabinet of curiofities of Stutgard in

Germany, there is the portrait of a woman called Bartel
Graelje, whofe chin is covered with a very large beard.

She was drawn in 1587, at which time flie was but

25 years of age. There is likewife in the fame cabi-

net another portrait of her when flie was more advan-
ced in life, but likewife with a beard.—It is faid, that
the duke of Saxony had the portrait of a poor Swifs

woman taken, remarkable for her long buftiy beard j

and thofe who were at the carnival of Venice in 1726,
faw a female dancer aftonifli the fpeflators not more by
her talents than by her chin covered with a black buftiy

beard.—-Charles XII. had in his army a female grena-
dier : it was neither courage nor a beard that ftie want-
ed to be a man. She was taken at the battle of Pul-
towa, and carried to Pcterfburg, where flie was pre-

fented to the Czar in 1724; her beard meafured a
yard and a half.—We read in the Trevoux Dlflionary,
that there was a woman feen at Paris, who had not
only a bufliy beard on her face, but her body likewife

covered all over with hair. Among a number of other

examples of this nature, that of Margaret, the go-
vernefs of the Netherlands, is very remarkable. She
had a very long ftift" beard, wliich flie prided herfelf

on ; and being perfuaded that it contributed to give

her an air of mjijefty, flie took care not to lofe a hair

of it. This Margaret was a very great woman.—It

is faid, that the Lombard women, when they were at

war, made thenilelves beards with the hair of their

heads, which they ingenioufly arranged on their cheeks,

in order that the enemy, deceived by the likenefs,

might take thtm for men. It is afferted, after Suidas,

that in a fimilar cafe the Athenian women did as much.
Thefe women were more men than our Jemmy fcffamy

countrymen.—About a century ago, the French ladies

adopted the mode of dieffing their hair in fuch a man-
ner that curls hung Aown their chctks as far as their

bofom. Thefe curls went by the nsme of •whijhers.

This cuftom undoubtedly was not invented, after the

example of the I.ombaid women, to fright the men.
Neither is it with intention to carry en a very bloody

war, that in our time they have affcfled to bring for-

ward the hair of the temple on the cheek«.

P)EARERS, in Heraldry. See Supporters.
BEARING, in Navigation, an arch ot the horizon

intercepted between the neareft meridian and any di-

ltin«
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ftinft obie£V, either difcorered by the eye, or refulting

from til? finical proportion ; as in the firft cafe, at

4 P. M. Cape Spado, in the ifle of Candia, bore S. by

\V. by the compafs. In the fccoTid, the longitudes

and latitudes of any two places being given, and con-

fcqucntly the difference of liititude and long:tude be-

tween them, the bearing from one to the other is dif-

covered by the following analogy :

As the meridional difference of latitude

Is to the difference of longitude j

So is radius

To the tangent bearing.

Bearing is alfo the fituation of any diffant objeft,

eftimated from fome part of the Ihip according to her

pofition. In this fenfe, an objefl fo difcovered muft

be either ahead, allern, abreaft on the bow, or on the

quarter. Thcfe bearings, therefore, which may be

called mechanical, are on the beam, before the beam,

abaft the beam, on the bow, on the quarter, ahead, or

afiern. If the (hip fails with a fide-wind, it alters

the names of fucli bearings in fome raeafure, fince a

diftant objeft on the beam is then faid to be to leeward

or to windward ; on the lee-quarter or bow, and on
the weather-quarter or bow.

Bearing, in the fea-language. When a (liip fails

towards the lliore, before the wind, flie is faid to bear

in with the land or harbour. To let the (liip fail more
before the wind, is to bear up. To put her right be-

fore the wind, is to bear round. A fhip that keeps off

from the land, is faid to bear off. When a fhip that

was to windward comes under a (hip's ftern, and fo

gives her the wind, (lie is faid to bear under her lee, &c.
There is another fenfe of this word, in reference to the

burden of a (hip ; for they fay a fliip bears, when, hav-

ing too (lender or lean a quarter, (he will fink too deep
into the water with an overlight freight, and thereby

can carry but a fmall quantity of goods.

Bearings, in Heraldry, a term ufed to exprefs a

coat of arms, or the figures of armories by which the

nobility and gentry are diftinguiffied from the vulgar

and from one another. See Heraldry.
Bearing Claws, among cock-fighters, denote the

foremolt toes, on which the bird goes ; and if they be

hurt or gravelled, he cannot fight.

Bearing of a Slag, is uled in refpeft of the ftate of

his head or the croches which he bears on his horns.

If you be alked what a (\ag bears, you are only to rec-

kon the croches, and never to exprefs an odd number

:

as, if he have four croches on his near horn and five

on his far, you muft fay he bears ten , a falfe right on
his near horn : if but four on the near horn and fix on
the far horn, you muft fay he bears twelve ; a double
falfe right on the near horn.

BEARN, a late province of France, bounded on the

eaft by Bigorre, on the fouth by the mountains of Ar-
ragon, on the weft by Soule and part of Navarre, and
on the north by Gafcony and Armagnac. It lies at the

foot of the Pyrenean mountains, being about 16 leagues

in length and i 2 in breadth. It is in general a bar-

ren country
; yet the plains yield confiderable quanti-

ties of llax, and a good quantity of Iijdian corn called

tnailloc. The mountains are rich in mines of iron, cop-
per, and lead ; fome of them alfo are covered with
vines, and others with pine trees \ and they give rife to

feveral mineral fprings, and two confiderable riven,

the one called the Gave of Oleron, and the other the

Gave of Beam. Some wine is exported from this coun-

try ; and the Spaniards buy up great numbers of the

horfes and cattle, together with moft of their linen, of

which there is a confiderable manufaflory. The prin-

cipal places are Pau, Lefcar, Ortez, Novarreins, Sal-

lies, and Oleron. This province, with Bafques, forms

the department of the Lower Pyrenees.

BEAST, in a general fenfe, an appellation given

to all four-footed animals, fit either for food, labour,

or fport.

Beasts of Burden, in a commercial fenfe, all four-

footed animals which ferve to carry mcrchandifes on
their backs. The beafts generally ufed for this pur-

pofe are, elephants, dromedaries, camels, horfes, mules,

affes, and the ftieep of Mexico and Peru.

Beasts of the Chafe are five, viz. the buck, the doe,

the fox, the roc, and the marten.

Beasts and Fotult of the Warren, are the hare, the

coney, the pheafant, and partridge.

Beasts of the Forefl, are the hart, hind, hare, boar,

and wolf.

Beast, among gamefters, a game at cards, played in

this manner : The beft cards are the king, queen, &c.
whereof they make three heaps, the king, the play, and

troilet. Three, four, or five, may play ; and to every

one is dealt five cards. However, before the play be-

gins, every one flakes to the three heaps. He'that wins
moft tricks, takes up the heap called the play ; he that

hath the king takes up the heap fo called ; and he that

hath three of any fort, that is, three fours, three fives,

three fixes, &ic. takes up the troilet heap.

BEAT, in a general fignification, fignifies to chaf-

tife, ftrike, knock, or vanquidi.

This word has fcveral other fignifications in the ma-
nufaftures, and in the arts and trades. Sometimes it

fignifies to forge and hammer ; in which fenfe Imiths

and farriers fay, to beat iron. Sometimes it means to

pound, to reduce into powder : thus we fay, to beat

drugs, to heal pepper, to beat fpicet ; that is to fay, to

pulverise them.

Beat, in fencing, denotes a blow or ftroke given

with the fworJ. There are two kinds of beats ; the

firft petformed with the foible of a man's fword on the

foible of his advcrfary's, which in the fchools is com-
monly called baierie, from the French batre^ and is

chitfty uled in a purfuit, to make an open upon the

adverfary. The fecond and beft kind of beat is per-

formed with the fort of a man's fword upon the foible

of his adverfary's, not with a fpring, as in binding,

but with a jerk or dry beat ; and is therefore moft pro-

per for the parades without or within the fword, be-

caufe of the rebound a man's fword has thereby from his

adverfary's, whereby he procures to himfelf the better

and furer opportunity of rifpofting.

Beat, in the manege. A horfe is faid to heat the

Jujl, when at each ftroke or motion he does not take

in ground or way enough with his fore-legs. He 19

more particularly faid to beat the duft at terra a terra,

when he does not take in ground enough with his

flioulders, making his llrokes or motions too fliort, as

if he made them all in one place. He beats the dufi at

curvets, when he does them too precipitately and too

h;wt lie l/eati upon a wa/l; when be walks too (hort^
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and thus rids but little ground, whether it be in ftraight

lines, rounds, or paffingf.

Beat of Drum, in the military art, is to give notice

by beat of drum of a fudden danger ; or, that fcattered

foldiers may repair to thtir arms and quarters, is to

beat an alarm, or to arms. Alio to fignify, by different

Biaiiners of founding a drum, that the foldiers are to

fiill on the enemy ; to retreat before, in, or after, an

attack ; to move or march from one place to another
;

to permit the foldiers to come out of their quarters at

break of day ; to order to repair to their colours, &c.

;

is to beat a charge, a retreat, a march, &c.
Beatj in clock-making. See Beats.
Beat, Si, a town of France, in the county of Com-

iriinges, at the confluence of the Garonne and the Pique.

It is feated between two mountains which are clofe to

the town on each fide. The houfes are chiefly built

with marble. W, Long. i. 6. N. Lat. 42. 50.

BEATER is applied, in matters of commerce, to

divers forts of workmen, whofe bufinels is to hammer
or flatten certain matters, particularly metals.

GoM-Beaters, are artifans, who, by beating gold

and filver with a hammer on a marble in moulds of vel-

hjm and bullocks guts, reduce them to thin leaves fit

for gilding, or filvering of copper, iron, fteel, wood,

&c. Gold-beaters differ from flatters of gold or filver;

as the former bring their metal into leaves by the ham-

mer, whereas the latter only flatten it by preffmg it

through a mill preparatory to beating.

There are alfo Tin-BEATins employed in the look-

ing-glafs trade, whofe bufinefs is to beat tin on large

blocks of marble till it be reduced to thin leaves fit to

»be applied with quickfilver behind looking-glaffes. See

Foliating, CoLD-Beating.

BEATIFICATION, an ad by which the pope

declares a perfon beatified or bleffed after his death.

It is the firft ftep towards canonization, or railing any

one to the honour and dignity of a faint. No peifon

can be beatified till 50 years after his or her death.

All certificates or atteftations or virtues and miracles,

the neceffary qualifications for faintlhip, are examined

by the congregation of rites. This examination often

continues for feveral years ; after which his holinefs de-

crees the beatification. The corpfe and relics of the

future faint are from thenceforth expoled to the vene-

ration of all good Chriftians ; his images are crowned

with rays, and a particular olhce is fct apart for him

;

but his body and relics are not carried in proceflion :

indulgences likewife, and remiflion of fins, are granted

en the day of his beatification; wliich though not fo

pompous as that of canonization, is however very fplen-

dld.

BEATTNG, or Pulsation, in Medicire, the reci-

procal agitation or palpitation of the heait or pulfc.

Beating Flax or Ihwp, is an operation in the drefs-

ing of thcfe matters, contrived to render them more
ibft aid pliant. When hemp has been fwingltd a fe-

cond time, and the hurds laid by, they take the Urikes,

snd dividing them into dozens and half dozens, m;;ke

them up into large thick roll"., which being bio.iched

on long ftiikes, ate fct in the chimney corner to dry
;

after which tliey lay them in a round trough m;>de tor

the purpofe, and there with beetles be^t ihem wtll till

they handle hctli without :ind within as pliant as pof-

fiblc, without any hardncfs or loughnefs to be felt:

2

that done, they take them from the trough, open and Beatin?.

divide the ftrikes as before ; and if any be firond not *"""

furticiently beaten, they roll them up and beat them
over as before.

Beating hemp is a punifliment inflifled on loofe or

diforderly perfons.

Beating, in book-binding, denotes the knocking

a book in quires on a marble block, with a heavy

broad-faced hainmer, after folding, and before binding

or flitching it. On the beating it properly, the ele-

gance and excellence of the binding, and the eafy open-

ing of the book, principally depends.

Beating, in the paper works, fignifies the beating

of paper on a flone with a heavy hammer, with a large

fmooth head and ftiort handle, in order to render it

more fmooth and uniform, and fit for writing.

Beatikg the IVind, was a praflice in ule in the an-

cient method of trial by combat. If either of the com-
batants did not appear in the field at the time appoint-

ed, the other was to beat the wind, or make fo many
flouriflies with his weapon ; by which he was entitled

to all the advantages of conqueror.

Beating the Hands or Feet, by way of praife or ap-

probation. See Applause.
Beating Time, in Alujic, a method of meafuring

and marking the time for performers in concert, by a

motion of the hand and foot up or down fucceffively

and in equal times. Knowing the true time of a crot-

chet, and fuppofiiig the meafure aftually lubdivided

into four crotchets, and the half mealhre into two,

the hand or foot being up, if we put it down with the

very beginning of the firft note or crotchet, and then

raife it with the third, and then down with the begin-

ning of the next meafure ; this is called beating the

time ; and, by praftice, a habit is acquired of making

this motion very equal. Each down and up is fome-

times called a time or meafure. The general rule is,

to contrive the divifion of the meafure fo, that every

down and up ot the beating (hall end with a particular

note, on which very much depends the diftinflnefs,

and, as it vjere, the fenfe of the melody. Hence the

beginning of every time or beating in the meafure is

reckoned the accented part thereof.

Beating time is denoted, in the Italian mufic, by

the term a batluta, which is ufually put after what

they call recilativo, where little or no time is obferved,

to denote, that here they are to begin again to mark

or beat the time exaftly.

The Romans aimed at fomewhat of harmony in the

ftrokes of their oars ; and had an officer called portif-

culus in each galley, whofe bufinels was to beat time to

the rowers, fometimes by a pole or mallet, and fomc-

times by his voice alone.

The ancients marked the rhime in their mufical com-

pofitions j but to make it more obfervable in the prac-

tice, they beat the meafure or time, and this in differ-

ent manners. The moll ufual confided in a motion

of the foot, which was railed from, and ftruck alter-

nately againft, the ground, according to the modern

metlrod. Doing this was commonly the province of

tt-c mrifler of the mufic, who was thence called fiic-cx"-

»o? iu.d xojuipaio;, becaufcd placed in the middle of the

; I oir ol mulicians, and in an elevated fituation, to be

!;C'i and htard more eafily by the whole company.

Thtfe beaters of meafure were alfo called by the

Greeks
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Greeks^(>3«1i;x«i and TsJo^-iipof, bcc.iufe of the noife of

their feet ; and (rvv^t>afioi, bccaufc of the unifoimity or

monotony of the rhyme. The L;>tins denominated
them fiedarii, podarli, and pedicularii. To make the

beats or ftrokes more audible, their feet were general-

ly (hod with a fort of fandals either of wood or iron,

called by the Greek's ic^tuiri^uc, x^twaXa, xjius-tila,

and by the Latins pedicula, fcabellti, or fcabi/la, be-

caufe like to little (tools or footftools. Sometimes they

beat upon fonorous fooiflools, with the foot fliod with

a wooden or iron fole. They beat the meafure not

only with the foot, but alfo with the right hand, all

the fintjers whereof they joined together, to Itrike into

the hollow of the left. He who thus marked the

rhythm, was called monuJuflor. The ancients alfo

beat time or mealure with (hells, as oyller (hells and
bones of animah, which they ftruck againft one ano-

ther, much as the moderns now ule cadnnets, and the

like inftruments. This the Greeks called x^tiftoxf^ix^tiii

,

as is noted by Hefychius. The fcholiaft on Arillo-

phanes fpeaks much to the fame purpofe. Other notfy

inftruments, as drums, cymbals, citterns. Sic. were
alfo uled on the fame occafion. They beat the mea-
fure generally in two equal or unequal times ; at leaft

this holds of the ufual rhythm of a piece of mufic,

marked either by the noife of fandals, or the flopping

of the hands. But the other rhythmic inftruments laft-

tnentioned, and which were ufed principally to excite

and animate the dancers, marked the cadence after

another manner ; that is, the number of their percuf-

fions equalled, or even lometimes furpaffed, that of

the different founds which corapofed the air or fong

played.

Beatino, with hunters, a term ufed of a flag,

which runs firft one way and then another. He is

then faid lo beat up and down.—The noife made by co-

nies in rutting time is alfo called beating or tapping.

Beating, in Navigation, the operation of making a

progrefs at fea againft the direflion of the wind, in a

rig-zag line or traverfe, like that in which we afcend

a fteep hill. See TackinG.
BEATITUDE imports the fupreme good, or the

higheft degree of happinefs hurasn nature is fulceptible

of ; or the moft perfeft ftate of a rational being, where-
in the foul has attained to the utmoft excellency and
dignity it is framed for. In which fenfe, it amounts
to the fame with what we otherwife call blejfednefs and
fovereign felicity ; by the Greeks, iv^xtftnt* ; and by
the Latins, fummiim bsnum, beatitudo, and beatitas.

Beatitude, among divines, denotes the beatific

vifion, or the fruition of God in a future life to all

eternity.

Beatitude is alfo ufed in fpeaking of the thefes

contained in Chrift's fermon on the mount, whereby
fee pronounces blefled the poor in fpirit, thofe that

mourn, the meek, &c.
KEATONf, David, archbifhopof St Andrew's, and

a cardinal of Rome, in the early piirt of the 1 6th cen-

tury, was born in 1494. Pope Paul III. raifed him
to the degree of a cardinal in December 1538 ; and
being employed by James Y. in negoc'ating his mar-
riage with the court of France, he was there confc-

cr.ated billiop of Mirepoix. Soon after his inftalment

as archbifhop of St Andrew's, he promoted a furious

perfecution of the reformers in Scotland ; when the

Vol. III. Part 11.
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king's death put a [top, for a lime, to \n^ arbitrary Ecatorum

pioceedings, he being then excluded from affairs of H

government, and confined. He raifed however fb
i.

llrong a party, tiiat, upon the coronation of the young
Q^een Mary, he was admitted of the council, made
chancellor, and procured commiflion as legate a latere

from the court of Rome. He now began to renew his

perfecution of heretics ; and among the reft, of the fa-

mous Proteftant preacher iVIr George Wilhart, whofc
fufferings at the (lake the cardinal viewed from his

window with apparent exultation. It is pretended,
that Wiftiart at his death foretold the murder lif Bea-
ton ; which indeed happened (hortly after, he being
afTafTmated in his chamber, May 29. 1 547. He was
a haughty bigotted churchman, and thought levcrity

the proper method of fupprtlTing herefy ; he had great
talents, and vices that were no lefs confpicuous. See
Scotland.
BEA rORUM in-si;la, in Ancient Geography, fe-

ven days journey to the weft of Thebae, a diftridl of
the Nomos Qjfites ; called an ijland, becaule furround-

ed with fand, like an iiland in the fea, (Ulpian)
; yet

abounding in all the necefTaries of life, though encora-

palTed with vaft fandy deferts, (Strabo) ; which foms
luppofe to be a third Oafis, in the Regio Ammoniaca ,

and the fite of the temple of Ammon anfwers to the
above defcription, as appears from the writers on A-
lexander's expedition thither. It was a place of rele-

gation or b.midiment for real or pretended criminals,

from which there was no efcape. (Ulpian).

BEATS, in a watch or clock, are the ftrokes made
by the fangs or pallets of the fpindleof the balance, or
of the pads in a royal pendulum. See Clock and
Watch,
BEAUCAIRE, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Gard, on the Rhone, oppofite Tarafcon, witli

which it has a communication by a bridge of boats.

One of the moft celebrated fairs in Europe is annually

held here. E. Long. 5. 49. N. Lat. 43. 39. "N,

BEAUCE, a late province of France, lying be-

tween the Ifle of France, Blafois, and Orleannois. It

is fo very fertile in wheat, th.at it is called the Granary
of Paris. Chartres is the principal town. It now
forms the department of Eure and Loire.

BEAVER, in "Loology. See Castor, Mamma-
lia Index.

BnArER Skins, in Commerce. Of thefe, merchants

diltinguifh three forts ; the new, the dry, and the

fat.

The new beaver, which is alfo called the white bea-

ver, or Mufcovy beaver, becaule it is commonly kept

to be fent into Mufcovy, is that which the favages

catch in their winter hunting. It is the heft, and the

moft proper for making fine furs, becaufe it has loft

none of its hair by (hedding.

The dry beaver, which is fomelimes called lean bea-

ver, comes from the fummer hunting, which is the

time when thefe animals lofe part of their hair.

Tliough this fort of beaver be much inferior to the

former, yet it may alfo be employed iri furs ; but it is

chiefly ufed in the manutafture of hats. The French
call \x fiwimcr cajlor, or beaver.

The fat beaver is that which has contra£ted a c«r-

tain grofs and oily humour, from the fweat which ex-

hales from the bodies of the favages, who wear it for
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Beaufort fome time. Though this fort be better than the dry

„ I'
. beaver, yet it is uled only in the niiilcine of hats.

Eeaumarrs. _ /• j i i r • i • i i l i \ •

lieudes hats and iurs, in which the beaver s hair is

commonly ufed, they attempted in France, in the year

1699, to maice other manufaftures of it : and accord-

ingly they made cloths, Haiinels, ftockings, Stc. partly

of beavers hair, and partly ot Segovia wool. This

manufaiSlory, which was fet up at Paris, in the fuburb

of St Anthony, fucceedcd at firft pretty well ; and

according to the genius of the French, the novelty of

the thing brought into fome repute the fluifs, llock-

ings, gloves, and cloth, made of beavers hair. But

they went out of falhioii on a fudden, becaule it uas

found, by experience, that they were of a very bad

wear, and befides that the colours faded very much ;

when thty had been wet, they became dry and hard,

like felt, which occafioned the roifcarriage of the ma-
nufaftory for that time.

When the hair has been cut off from the beavers

jkins, to be ufed in the manufafturing of hats, thofe

(kins are ftiU employed by ftvcral workmen ; namely,

by the trunk-makers, to cover trunks and boxes ; by

the ftioemakers, to put into llippers ; and by turners,

to make fievcs for lifting grain and feed*.

BEAUFORT, a town of France, in the depart-

ment or Maine and Loire, with a caiflc, near the ri-

ver Authion. It contains two paridies, and formerly

had a convent of Recolets, and yet has not 100 huufes.

W. Long. o. 3. N. Lat. 47. 26.

Beaufort gives title of duke in England to the

noble family of Somerfet, who art lineally defcended

from John of Gaunt duke of Lancaller, whofe duchefs

refided in this town.

Beaufort, a ilrong town of Savoy in Italy, on the

river Oron. E. Long. 6. 48. N. Lat. 45. 40.

BEAUGENCY, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Loire, feated on the river Loire. It is famous

for its wines. E. Long. I. 46. N. L^t. 47. 48.

BEAUJEU, a town ot France, in the department

of Rhone and Loire, with an old cafile. It is feated

on the river Ardieres, at the foot of a mountain, in

E. Long. 4. 40. N. Lat. 46. 9.

BEAUJOLOIS, a clillricl of France, now includ-

ed in tht department ot Rhone and Loire, is bounded

on the fouth by Lyonois Proper, on the weft by Forez,

on the north by Burgundy, and on the caft by the

principality of Dombes. It is 25 miles in length, and

20 in breadth : Ville Franche is the capita! town.

BEAULIEU, Sebastun de Pontault de, a

celebrated French engineer, and field maithal under

Louis XIV. He publiflied plans of all the military

expeditions of his mailer, with military leflures anntx-

ed. He died in 1 674.
BEAUMARIS, a market town of Anglefey in

North Wale«, which fenHs one member to parliament.

W. Long. 4. 15. N. L.t. 53 25.

It is, as the name imi'lio, plealantly feated on a low
land at the water's edge ; is ne.^t and well built, and
one ftrect is very handfome. Edward I. created the

place ; for after founding the caftles of Caernarvon

und Conway, he difcovered that it was necefiary to

put another curb on the Welch. He therefore built

a fortrcfs here in 12^5 ; and fixed on a marfliy fpot,

nt^r the chapel of St Meugan, fuch as gave him op-

poitunity of forming a great fofs round the caftle,
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and of filling it with water from the fta. He^lfo cut PfaiimaTls.

a canal, in order to permit veflels to difcharge their »

lading beneath the walls : and as a proof of the ex-

ifttnce of fuch a conveniency, there were within this

century iron rings affixed to them, for the purpofe of

mooring the (liips or boats. The marfh was in early

times of far greater extent than at prefent, and covered

vvith fine bulrufhes. The firll governor was Sir Wil-
liam Plckmore, a Gafcon knight appointed by Ed-
ward I. There were a conllable of the cafile, and a

captain of the town. The tiift had an annual fre of

forty pounds, the laft of twelve pounds three fhillings

and fourpence ; and the porter of the gate of Beau-
maris had nine pounds two tliillings and fixpence.

Twenty-four foldiers were allowed for the guard of the

caOle and town, at fourpence a-day to each. The
conrtable of the cafile was always captain of the town,

except in one inftance : in the 36th of Henry VI. Sir

John Boteler held the fiilf office, and Thomas Norreys
the other. The caftle was extremely burthenlome to

the country
;
quarrels were fiequent between the gar-

rifon and the country people. In the time of Hrriry

VI. a bloody fray happened, in which David ap Evan
ap Howel ot Llwydiarih, and many others were tl.iin.

From the time of Sir Rowland Villeville, a/iai Brit-

tayne, reputed bafe Ion of Henry VII. and conitable

of the caftle, the garrilon was withdrawn till the year

164Z, when Thomas Clieadle, deputy to the earl of

Dorlct, then conftable, put into it men and ammunition.

In 1643, Thomas Bulkeley, Efq. loon after created

Lord Bulkeley, fucceeded : his Ion Colonel Richard

Bulkeley, and feveral gentlemen of the county, held

it for the king till June 1646, when it furrendcred on
honourable terms to General Mytton, who made Cap-
tain Evans his deputy governor. In 1653, the an-

nual expence of the garrifon was leventten hundred

and three pounds. Edward I. when he built the

town, furrounded it \vith walls, made it a corporation,

and endowed it with great privileges, and lands to a

coniiderable value. He removed the ancient freehol-

ders by exchange of property into other counties.

HcTiUys, near the town, was the teat of Gwerydd ap

Rhys Goch, one of fifteen tribes, and of his polUrity

till this period, when Edward removed them to Boddle

Wydilan in Flintlbire, and beftowed their ancient pa-

trimony on the corporation. It fends one member to

parliament. Its firft reprelcntative was Maurice Grif-

fvdd, who fat in the feventh year of Edward VI.
There is very good anchorage tor (hips in the bay
which lies before the to'vn ; and has fcven fathom wa-

ter even at the low«ft ebb. VeiTcls often find ftcurity

here in hard gales. The town has no trade of any

kind, yet has its cuftomhoufe for the calual reception

of goods. The ferry lies near the town, and is pafs-

able at low water. It was granted by charter to the

corporation in the 4th of Qu' en Elizabeth. There is

an order from Edward II. to Robert Power, chamber-

lain of North Wales, to inlpeft into the Hate of the

boat, which was then out ot repair ; and in cafe it was

feafiblc, to caufe it to be made fit for ufc, at the ex-

pence of the bailiwick : but if the boat proved paft

repair, a new one was to be built, and the expence al-

lowed by the king. It appeared that the people of'

Beaumaris paid annually tor the privilege of a ferry

thirty llullings into the exchequer ; but by this order

it

\
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B»«iii«oiif. It feems lliat the king was to find llie boat

* pining tlie rlinnncl, the dillaiicc over llie faiiHs to Abrr
ill Caern.irvoiilhirc, tlic point tlie pafTcnger gene-rally

makes for, is four miles. The faiids are called Tradb
Telavan, and IVylofaen, or the f>face »f ii'eeping, from

the Ihrieks and lamentations ot the inhabitants when it

was overwhelmed by the fea, in the days of Helig ap

Clunog. The church is dependant on Ll.indegvan,

which is in the gift of Lord liulkeley. The former is

called the chapel of the blefltd virgin; yet in ancient

writings one aile is called Si Miiry''s cbn/tel, and another

that of St Nicholas.

BEAUMONT, Sir John, the elder brother of Mr
Francis Beaumont the famous dramatic poet, was born

in the year i ,82, and in 1626 had the dignity of a

baronet conferred upon him by King Charles I. In his

youth he applied himfelf to the Mufes with good fuc-

cefs ; and wrote, The Crown of Thorns, a poem, in

eight books : a mifccllany, entitled Eofviorth Field

:

Tranflations from the Latin poets : and feveral poems

on religious and political fubjefls ; as, On the Fefti-

vals ; On the Elcfl'ed Trinity ; A Dialogue between

the World, a Pilgrim, and Virtue j Of the miferable

State of Man; Of ficknefs, &c. He died in 1628.

His poetic genius was celebrated by Ben Johnlbn, Mi-
chael Drayton, and others.

Beaumont and Fletchf.r, two celebrated Englifli

dramatic writeis, who flourilhed in the reign of James L
and fo clofely connefted both as authors and as friends,

that it has been judged not improper to give thera un-

der one article.

Mr Francis Beaumont was defcended from an an-

cient family of his name at Grace-dieu in Leicefter-

fliire, where he was born about the year 1585 or 1586,
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth. His grandfather,

John Beaumont, u-as mafter of the rolls, and his father

Francis Beaumont one of the judges of the common-
pleas. He was educated at Cambiidge, and after-

wards admitted of the Inner Temple. It is not, how.
ever, apparent that he made any great proficiency in

the law, that being a (ludy probably too dry and un-

entertaining to be attended to by a man of his fertile

and fprightly genius. And indeed we fhould fcarcely be

furpriled to find that he had given no application to

any ftudy but poetry, nor attended on any court but

that of the Mufes : but, on the contrary, our admiration

might fix ilfclf in the oppofite extreme, and fill us with

aflonithment at the extreme affiduity of his genius and
rapidity of his pen, when we look back on the volumi-

noufnels of his works, and then rnquire into the time

allowed him for thera ; works that might well have

taken up a long life to have executed. For although,

out of ^^ plays which are collefted together as the la-

bours of thefe united authors, Mr Beaumont was con-

cerned in much the greater pirt of them, yet he did

not live to complete his 30th year, the king of terrors

lummoning him away in the beginning of March 1615,
on the 9th day of which he was interred in the en-

trance of St Benedid's chapel in Wellminller-Abbey.
There is no infcription on his tomb : But there are two
epitaphs to his memory j one by his elder brother Sir

John Beaumont

:

On death, thy murderer, tliis revenge I take
;

I flight his terrors, and juil quellioii make,
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After Which of us two the bed precedence have, Bciumor.u

Mine to tliis wrclchcl world, thine to the grave ' *

'I'hou (liould'll have followed me ; butdeatli, to blame,

Mifcounted years, and meafur'd age by fame.

So dearly haft thou bought thy pricious line* j

'I'heir praile grew fwittly, fo thy life declines.

Thy mufe, the hearer'^ queen, the rcadei's love,

All ears, all hearts (but deatliN), could pl'.afe and
move. Bv/u-orth Field, p. 164.

The other is by Birtiop Corbet. {Poems, p. 68.)

He that hath fuch acutenefs and fuch wit,

As would afk ten good heads to hufband it :

He that can write fo well, that no msn dare

Relume it for the b. ft ; let him beware :

Beaumont is dead; by whofe fole death appears,

Wit's a difeafe confuraes men in few years.

He left a daughter, Frances Beaumont, who died in

Leicefteifliire fince the year i^^oo. She had in her
poffeffion feveral poems of her father's writing ; but
they were loft at fea in her voyage from Ireland, where
fhe had lived for fome time in the duke of Ormond'i
family.

Mr John Fletcher was not more meanly defcended
than his poetical colleague ; his father, the reverend

Dr Fletcher, having been fiift made bilbop of Briftol

by Queen Elizabeth, and afterwards by the fame
monarch, in the year 1593, tranftated to the rich

fee if London. Our poet was born in 1576; and
was, as well as his friend, educated at Cambridge,
where he made a great proficiency in his fludies, and
was accounted a very good fcholar. His natural viva-

city of wit, for which he was remarkable, fooH render-

ed him a devotee to the mules ; and his clofe attention

to their fervice, and fortunate connexion with a genius

equal to his own, foon raifed him to one of the higheft

places in the temple of poetical fjme. As he xvas born

near ten years before Mr Beaumont, fo did he alfo fur-

vive him by an equal number of years ; the general ca-

lamity of a plague, which happened in the year 1625,
involved him in its great deftruflion, he being at that

time 49 years of age.

Duiing the joint lives of thefe two great potts, it

appears that they wrote nothing (eparately, excepting

one little piece by each, which leemed of too trivial a

nature for either to require aflilfance in, viz. The Faith-

ful Shepherd, a paftoral, by Fletcher j and The Ma'que
of Gray's-Inn Gentlemen, by Beaumont. Yet what
lliare each had in the writing or dcfigning of the pieces

thus compoied by them jointly, there is no pollibility

of determining. It is however generally allowed, that

Fletcher's peculiar talent was ivil, and Beaumont's,

though much the younger man, Judgment. Niy, fo

extraordinary was the latter property in Mr Beaumont,
that it is recorded of the great Ben Johnfon, who feems

moreover to have liad a fuflicicnt degree of Iclf-opinion

of h's own abilities, that he coi.ftantly, fo long as this

gentleman livtd, fubmitted his own wtiti^gs to his

cenfure, and, as it is thought, availed himlelf of his

judgment at leaft in the correfling, if not even in the

contriving all his plots. It is probable, therefore, tliat

tlie f rming the plots and contriving the conduff of

the fable, the writing of the more ferious and puthetic

parts, and lopping the redundant branches of Fletcher's
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Bfaumont. wit, wliofe luxuriance, we are told, frequently flood in

'
>^ ^need of caftigation, might be in general Beaumont's

portion in the work : while Fletcher, whofe converla-

tion with the beau monJe (which indeed both of them

from their births and llations in life had been ever ac-

cudomad to), added to the volatile and lively turn he

jioffclTed, rendered him perfeiflly mafter of dialogue and

polite language, might execute the defigns formed by

the other, and raife the fuperllruflure of thofe lively

and fpiiited fccnes which Beaumont had only laid the

•foundation of; and in this he was fo fuccefsful, that

though his wit and raillery were extremely keen and

ooignant, yet they were at the fame time fo perfcftly

gentesl, that they ufed rather to pleafe than difgull

the very perfons on whom ihey lemed to refled. Yet

that Fletcher was not etitirely excluded from a fliare

in the conduil of the drama, may be gathered from a

ilory related by Winflanley, vij. that our two bards

having concerted the rough draught of a tragedy over

a bottle of wine at a tavern, Fletcher faid, he would

undertake to kill the king; which words being over-

heard by the waiter, who had not happened to have

been witnefs to the context of their converfation, he

lodged an information of treafon ngainll them. But

on their explanation of it only to mean the deftru61ion

of a theatrical monarch, their loyalty moreover being

unqiieftioncd, the affair ended in a jeft.

On the whole, the works of thefe authors have un-

doubtedly very great merit, and fome of their pieces

defervedly ftand^on the lill of the prefent ornaments of

the theatre. The plots are ingenious, interefting, and

well managed; the charafters Ihongly marked ; and the

dialogue fprighily and natural : yet there is in the latter

B coarfenefs which is not fuitable to the politenefs of

the prefent age ; and a fondnefs of repartee, which fre-

quently runs into obfcenity ; and which we may fup-

pofe was the vice of that time, fince even the delicate

Shakefpeare himfelf is not entirely free from it. But

as thefe authors haire move of that kind of wit than the

Jaft-mentioncd writer, it is not to be wondered if their

works were in the licentious reign of Charles II. pre-

ferred to his. Now, however, to the honour of the

prefent talle be it fpoken, the tables are entirely turn-

ed ; and while Shakefpeare's immortal works are our

conftant and daily fare, thofe of Beaumont and Flet-

cher, though delicate in their kind, are only occafion-

ally ferved up : and even then great pains are taken to

clear them of that fumcl, which the haul gout of their

contemporaries conlidered as their fupremelt relilh, but

which the more undepraved tafte of ours has been julf-

ly taught to look on as, what it really is, no more than

a corrupt and unwholefome timt.

Some of their plays were printed in quarto during

the lives of the authors ; and in the year 1645 there

was publillied in folio a colle£lion of fuch plays as had

not been printed before, amounting to between thirty

and forty, 'liiis collection was publilhed by Mr Shir-

ley, after the (liutting up of the theatres ; and dedi-

eatrd to the earl of Pembroke by ten of the raoft fa-

mous a61ors. In 1679 there was an edition of all

their plays publlfhed in folio; another edition in 1711

by Mi Tonfon, in fcven volumes 8vo, and the lall in

J75»-
Beaumont, a town of tlic Netherlands, in Hain-

ault, on the confines of the territory of Liege. It was

ceded to the French in 1684; and taken in 1691 by the Eeanmont

Encrlidi, who blew up the caftle. It is fituated between

Lon g- 4' I. N.the rivers Maele and S.imbre, in E.

Lat. 50. 12.

Beaumont le Roger, a toiyn of Upper Normandy in

France. E. Long. o. ^G. N. Lat. 49. 2.

BsAVMOKT le Vicomfiie, a town of Maine in France.

E. Long. o. 10. N. Lat. 48. 12.

Bkavmoutfur Oife, a town in the Ifle of Franrre,

feated on the declivity of a hill, with a bridge over the

river Oife, E. Long. 2. 29. N. Lat. 49. 9.

BEAUNE, a handfome town of France, in Bur-

gundy, remarkable for its excellent wine, and for an

hofpital foanded here in 1443. Its collegiate church

is alfo one of the finefl in France ; the great altar is

adorned with a table enriched with jewels ; and its or-

gans are placed on a piece of architefture which is the

admiration of the curious. E. Long. 4. jc. N. Lat.

47. 2.

BEAUSOBRE, Isaac de, a learned Proteftant

writer of French original, was born at Niort in 1659.

He was forced into Holland to avoid the execution

of a fentence upon him, which condemned him to make
the amende honourable ; and this for having broken

the royal fignet, which was put upon the door of a

church of the Reformed, to prevent the public profef-

fion of their religion. He went to Berlin in 1694*,

was made chaplain to the king of PrufTia, and coun-

fellor of the royal confiflory. He died in 1738, aged

79, after having publilhed feveral works : as, I. De-
fenfe de la DoBrlne des Reformes. 2. A tranflation of

the New Tcllament and Notes, jointly with M. Len-
fant; much efteemed by the Reformed. 3. Dijfertalkn

fur les Adamites de Boheme; a curious woik. 4. Hijloire

Critique de Manicbee et du Manicheifnie, 2 torn, in 4to.

This has been deemed by philofopheis an interefting

quellion, and nobody has developed it better than this

author. 5. Several differtations in the Bibliotheque

Britannique.—Mr Beaufobre had ftrong lenfe with pro-

found erudition, and was one of the beft writers among
the Reformed ; he preached as he wrote, and he did

both with warmth and fpirit.

BEAUTY, in its native fignification, is appropri-

ated to objeifs of fight. Objefts of the other fenfes

may be agreeable, fuch as the lounds of mufical inftru-

ments, the fmoothnefs and foftnefs of fome furfaces -,

but the agreeablenefs called beauty belongs to objefts of

fight.
_

Obje(fls of fight are more complex than thofe of any

other fenfe : in the fimplell, we perceive colour, figure,

length, breadth, thicknefs. A tree is compofed of a

trurik, branches, and leaves ; it has colour, figure, fize,

and fometimcs motion : by means of each of thefe par-

ticulars, feparately confidercd, it appears beautiful
;

but a complex perception of the whole greatly aug-

ments the beauty of the objefl. The human body is

a compofition of numberlefs beauties arifing from the

parts and qualities of the objeft, various colours, vari-

ous motions, figures, fize, &c. all united in one com-

plex objefl, and Ihiking the eye with combined force.

Hence it is, that beauty, a quality fo remarkable in

vifiblc olije£ls, lends its name to every thing that is

eminently agreeable. Thus, by a figure of Ipetch, we
fay, a beautiful found, a beautiful thought, a beautiful

difcovery, ib'c.

Confidering

Feaiitv.
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Ursvity. Confidering attentively the beauty of vifible objefls,
"""" two kinds are dilcovered. The fivft maybe termed

in!riri[ic beauty, bccaufe it is dilcovered in a fingle ob-

^eft, without relation to any other : the other may be

termed retntive, being founded on the relation of ob-

jefls. Intrinlic beauty is a perception of fenfe merely;

for to perceive the be.iuty of a fpreading oak, or of a

flowing river, no more is required but fingly an aft of

vifion. Rehitive beauty is accompanied with an afl of

underftanding and rctleftion : for we perceive not the

relative beauty of a fine inllrument or engine until we
learn its ufe and dertination. In a word, intrinfic

beauty is ultimate; and relative beauty is that of means

relating to fome good end or purpofe. Thefe different

beauties agree in one capital circumftance, that both

are equally perceived as belonging to the objeft ; which

will be readily admitted witli refpefl to intrinfic beauty,

but is not fo obvious with refpeift to the other. The
utility of the plough, for ex-imple, may make it an ob-

jefl of admiration or of dcfire ; but why (hould utility

make it beautiful ? A natural propenfity of the human
tnind will explain this difficulty : By an eafy tranfition

of ideas, the beauty of the effeft is transferred to the

caufc, and is perceived as one of the qualities of the

caufe. 'Ihus a fubjccl void of intrinfic beauty appears

beautiful' by ils utility ; a dwelling-houfe void of all

regularity is however beautiful in the view of conve-

nience ; and the want of fyrametry in 3 tree will not

prevent its appearing beautiful, if it be known to pro-

duce good fruit.

When thefe two beauties concur ii any objeft, it ap-

pears delightful. Every member of the human body
poflreffc! both in a high degree.

The beauty of utility, being accurately proportioned

to the d-.'grce of utility, requires no illuftruion : But
intrinfic beauty, being more complex, cannot be handled

dirtinftly without being analyzed. If a tree be beau-

tiful by means of its colour, figure, motion, fize, &c.
it is in reality poflelTed of fo m my diiferent beauties.

The beauty of colour is too familiar to nc-ej e.xplana-

tion. The beauty of figure is more : for example,

viewing any body as a whole, the beauty of its figure

arifes from regularity and fimplicity; viewing the parts

^vith relation to each other, uniformity, proportion,

and order, contribute to its beauty. The beauties of

grandeur and motion are confidered feparately. See

Grandeur and Motion.
We lliall here make a few obfervations on fimplicity,

which may be of ufe in examining the beauty of fingle

objeSs. A multitude of objects croivding into the

mind at once, difturb the attention, and pafs without

making any lafling imprellion : In the fame m .nner,

even a fingle objcft, confifting of a multiplicity of

parts, equals not, in ftrencrth of imprellion, a more
fimnle olijefl comprehended in one view. Thisjaftifics

fimplicity in works of art, as oppofed to complicated

circumftanccs and crowded ornaments.

It would be endlefs to enumerate the cfTeifls that are

proJuced by the various combinations of the principles

of beauty. A few examples will be fuflicif-nt to give

the reader fome idea of this fubjeft. A circle and a

Iquare are each perfeflly regular ; a fquare, however,

is lefs beautiful than a circle ; and the reafon is, that

the attontlon is divided among the fides and angles of

a fquare ; whereas the circuraference of a circle, being

.. 1 B E A
a fingle objeA, makes one entire imprcfTion : And thus Keaui»

fimplicity contributes to beauty. For the fume reafon ^^"v™—
11 iquare is more beautiful than a hexagon or oftagon.

A Iquare is likewiie more beautiful than a parallelo-

gram, bccaufe it is more regular and uniform. But
this holds with rtfpefl to intrinfic beauty only : for in

many inftances, as in the doors and windows of a

dwelling-houfe, utility turns the fcales on the fide of

the parallelogram.

Again, a parallelogram depends, for its beauty, on
the proportion of its fides : A great inequality of its

fides annihilates its beauty : Approximation toward
equality h:ith the fame effeft ; for proportion there de-

generates into imperfeift uniformity, and the figure ap-

pears an unfucctfsful attempt toward a fquare. And
hence proportion contributes to beauty.

An equilateral triangle yields not to a fquare in re-

gularity nor in uniformity of parts, and it is more fim-

pie. But an equilateral triangle is lefs beautiful than

a fquare ; which muft be owing to inferiority oforder
in the pofition of its p:irts ; the order arifing from the

equal inclination of the fides of fuch an angle is more
obfcure than the parallclifm of the fides of a fquare.

And hence order contributes to beauty not lefs than

fimplicity, regularity, or proportion.

Uniformity is fingular in one circumftance, that it

is apt to difguH by excefs. A number of things def-

tined for the fame ufe, as windows, chairs, &c. can-

not be too uniform. But a fcrupulous uniformity of

parts in a large garden or field is far from being agree-

able.

In all the works of nature fimplicity makes a capital

figure. It alfo makes a figure in works of art : Pro-

fufe ornament in painting, gardening, or architefture,

as well as in drefs or in language, (hows a mean or cor-

rupted talle. Simplicity in behaviour and manners has

an enchanting effetf, and never fails to gain our affec-

tion. Very different are the artificial manners of mo-
dern times. A gradual progrcfs from fimplicity to

complex forms and profufe ornament, feems to be the

fate of all the fine arts ; refembiing behaviour, which
from original candour and fimplicity has degenerated

into duplicity of heart and artificial refinement?. At
prefent, literary produftions are crowded with words,

epithets, figures: In mufic, fentiraent is negleftcd for

the luxury of harmony, and for difficult movement.

Wi'.ii regard to the final caufe of beauty, one thing

is evident, that our reliili of regillarity, uniformity,

proportion, order, and fimplicity, contributes greatly

to enhance the beauty of the objccls that furround us,

and of courfe tends to our happinefs. We may be

confirmed in this thought, upon reflefting, that our

talte for thefe particulars is not accidental, but uniform

a'ld univerfal, making a branch of our nature. At the

fame time, regularity, uniformity, order, and fimplicity,

contribute each of them to readinefs of apprehenfion,

and enable us to form more dirtinft ideas of objects

than can be done where thefe particulars are wanting.

In fome inflances, as in animals, proportion is evidently

connedled with utility, and is the more agreeable on
that account.

Beauty, in many inllances, promotes induftry ; and

as it is frequently conncifled with utility, it proves an

addilioial incitement to enrich our fields and improve

our manufaiflures. Thefe, however, are but flight

efFecli,
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Btauty. effect', compared with the connexions that are formed As to the colour of the face in particular, a great Et?.ufy-

• among individuals in fociety by means of beauty, deal of beauty is owing (befide the caufes already rnen-
^""""""^

The qualifications of the head and heart are undoubt- tioned) to variety ; that being deligned by nature for

edly the mofl folid and mod permanent foundations of the grcatell concourle ot different colours, of anv part

iuch connexions : But as external beauty lies more in the human body. Colours pleafe by oppofition
;

in view, and is more obvious to the bulk of mankind, and it is in the face that they are the raoft diverfified,

thin the qualities now mentioned, the fenfe of beauty and the mod oppofed.

has a more extenfive influence in forming theie con- It is an obfervation apparently whimfical, but pent

neflions. At any rate, it concurs in an eminent de- haps not unjult, that the fame thing which makes a fine

gree with mental qualifications, in producing focial in- evening, mikes a fine face ; that i*:, as to the particu-

tercourfe, mutual good will, and confequcntly mutual lar part ot beauty now under confideration.

aid and fupport, which are the life of locicty ; it muft The beauty of an evening fky, about the fetting of
not however be overlooked, that the fenfe of beauty the fun, is owing to the variety of colours that are

does not tend to advance the interefts of fociety, but Icattered along the face of the heavens. It is the fine

when in a due mean with refpefl to ftrength. Love, red clouds, intermixed with white, and fometimes dark-
in particular, arifing from a fenfe of beauty, lofes, er ones, with the azure bottom appearing here and
when exceflive, its focial charaXer : the appetite for there between them, which makes all that beautiful

gratification, prevailing over alTcflion for the beloved compofition that delights the eye fo mucli, and gives

objeft, is ungovernable, and tends violently to its end, fuch ftrene pleafure to the heart. In the fame man-
regardlefs of the mifery that muft follow. Love, in "cr, if we confider fome beautiful faces, you may ob-
this ftate, is no longer » Iweet agreeable paffion : it ferve, that it is much the fame variety of colours whicli

becomes painful, like hunger or thirft ; and produceth gives them that pleafing look ; which is fo apt to at-

no happinefs but in the inifant of fruition. This fug- traft the eye, and but too often to engage the heart,

gefts an important leflon, that moderation in our defires For all this fort of beauty is refolvable into a proper
and appetites, which fits us for doing our duty, contri- variation of fledi colour and red, with the clear blue-

butes at the fame time the moft to happinefs ; even fo- nels of the veins pleafingly intermixed about the temples
cial paflions, when moderate, are more pleafant than and the going off of the cheeks, and let off by the

when they fwell beyond proper bounds. f^ades of full eye-brows ; and of the hair, when it falls

Human or Perform/ Bfauty, only flightly touched in a proper manner round the face,

upon in the preceding article, merits more particular It is for much the lame reafon that the beft land-

dilcuflion ; and may be confidcred under thefe four fcape-painters have been generally oblerved to choofe

heads: Colour, Form, ExprelTion, and Grace; the two the autumnal part of the year for their pieces, rather

former being, as it were, the Body, the two latter the than the fpring. They prefer the variety of fliadts

tSoul, of beauty. and colours, though in their decline, to all their frtlh-

1. Colour. Although this be the loweft of all the nefs and verdure in their infancy ; and think all the
conflituent parts of beauty, yet it is vulgarly the moft charms and livelinefs even of the fpring, more than
ftriking, and the moft obferved. For which there is compenfated by the choice, oppofition, and richnefs of
a very obvious reafon to be given ; that " everybody colours, that appear almoft on every tree in the au-
can fee, and very few can judge ; the beauties of co- tumn.
lour requiring much lefs of judgment than either of the Though one's judgment is apt to be guided by par-

other three. ticular attachments (and that more perhaps in this part

As to the colour of the body in general, the moft of beauty than any other), yet the general petfuafion

beautiful perhaps that ever was imagined, was that feems well founded, that a complete brown beauty is

which Apelles expreffed in his famous Venus; and really preferable to a perftdl fair one ; the bright brown
which, though the pifture itfelf be loft, Cicero has in g'^ing a luftre to all the other colours, a vivacity to the

fome degree preferved to us, in his excellent dcfcription eyes, and a richnefs to the whole look, which one
of it. It was (as we learn from him) a fine red, beau- f<-eks in vain in the uhiteft and raoft tranfparent fkins.

tifully intermixed and incorporated with white ; and Raphael's moft charming Madonna is a brunette

difluftd, in its due proportions, through each part of beauty ; and his earlier Madonnas (or thofe of his

the body. Such are the defcriptions of a raoft beauti- middle ftyle) are generally of a lighter and lefs pleafing

ful (kin, in feveral of the "Roman poets ; and fuch of- complexion. All the bell artiftj in the nobleft age of
ten is the colouring of Titian, and particularly in his painting, about I>eo the tenth's time, ufed this deeper
fleeping Venus, or whatever other beauty that charm- aud richer kind of colouring ; and perhaps one might
ing piece was meant to reprefent. add, that the glaring lights introduced by Guido, went
The realon why thefe colours pleafe fo much, is not a great way towards the declcniion of that art ; as the

only their natural livelinefs, nor the much greater enfeebling of the colours by Carlo Marat (or his fol-

charms they obtain from their being properly blended lowers) hath fince alio completed the fill of it in Italy,

together, but is alfo owing in fome degree to the idea Under this article colour, it lecms doubtful whether
they carry with them of good health ; without which fome things ought not to be cumprchcndcd which are

all beauty grows languid and Itfs engaging : and with "ot perhaps commonly meant by that name. As that

which it always recovers an adilional life and lufture. appearing foftnels or filkincfs of fome fliins ; that (a)

Magdalcn-

(a) The look here meant is moft frequently cxpreiTed by the beft painters in their Magdalens ; in which, if

there were no te»rs on the face, you would fee, b^' the humid redncfs of the fliin, that ihe had been weeping

extremely.
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Bfniity Magdalen-look in fome fine faces, after weeping ; that tiling diftiniTl from all human beauty, and of a nature

"' """"^ brightnefs, as well -is tint, of the hair ; that lultre of greatly fupcrior to it; fomething that feems like an'
health that (hines forth upon the feature'!; that lumi- air of divinity: Which is exprcflcd, or at lealt is to be
noufncfs that appears in fome eyes, and that fluid fire, traced out, in but very few works of the artills ; and
or glillcning, in others : Some of which are of a na- of which fcarce any of the poets have caught any ray
tnre fo much fupcrior to tlie common be;nities of co- in their defcriptions (or perhaps even in their ima-
lour, tliat they make it doubtful whether they Ihould gination), except Homer and Virgil, among the an-

»*5t have been ranked under a higher clafs, and reler- cients ; and our Shakelpeare and Alilton among the
vtd for the exprcflions of the paffions. They arc, l)ow- moderns.

Beauty.

ever, mentioned here ; bccaulc even the moft doubtful

of them appear to belong partly to this head, as well as

partly to the otlier.

2. Form. This takes in the turn of each part, as

well as the fymmctry, of the whole body, even to

the turn of an eye-brow, or the falling of the hair.

Perhaps, too, the attitude, while fixed, ougiit to be

reckoned undi-r this article : liy which is not only

meant the pollure of the perfon, but the pofition of

each part ; as the turning of the neck, the extending

of the hand, the placing of a foot ; and lo on to the

molf minute particulars.

The general caufe of beauty in the form or (hape in

both fex:;s is a proportion, or a union and harmony,
in all parts of the body.

The dillinguilhing char.iifler of beauty in the female

form, is delicacy and foftnels ; and in the male, either

apparent Rrength or agility. The fined exemplars that

can be feen for the former, is the Venus of Medici; and

for the two latter, the Hercules Farnefe and the Apol-
lo Belvedere.

There is one thing indeed in the lafl of thefe figures

which exceeds the bounds of our prelcnt inquiry
;

what an Italian artift called Ilfavra umano ; and what

we may call the tranfcendent, or celeftial. It is (ome-

The beauty of the mere human form is much fupc-

rior to that of colour; and it may be partly for this

reafon, that when one is obferving the finell works of
the artifts at Rome (where there is Hill the noblell col-

lertion of any in the world), one feels the mind more
flruck and more charmed with t!:e c^ipital ftatues

than with the piflures of the greateft mailers.

One of the old Roman poets, in fptaking of a very
handlome man, who was candidate for the prize in

fume of the public games, fays, that he was much ex-'

peded and much admired by all the fpeftators at his

firft appearance; but that, when he flung off his robes,

and dilcovered the whole beauty of his fliape altoge-

ther, it was fo fupcrior, that it quite extingnilhed the
beauties they had before fo much admired in his face.

Much the fame elTeCl may be felt in viewing the Ve-
nus of Medici. If you oblerve the face only, it ap-
pears extreroely beautiful ; but if you confider all the
other elegancies of her make, the beauty of her face

becomes lefs (Inking, and is almort loll in fuch a mul-
tiplicity of charms.

Whoever would learn what makes the beauty of
each part of the human body, may find it laid down
pretty much at l.irge, by (b) Felibiens ; or may (ludy it

with more pleafure to hirafelf, in the fined piftures and
ftatues

J

extremely. There is a vei^ ftrong inftance of this in a Magdalen by Le Brun, in one of the churches at Paris ;

and feveral by Titian, in Italy ; the very befl of which is at the Barberino palace at Venice. In fpeaking of
which, Rolalba hardly went too far, when fhe faid, " It wept all over;" or (in the very words (he ufed) " Elle
^leure julqu' aux bouts de doigts."

(b) In his Entreliens, vol. ii. p. 14—45. The chief of what he fays there, on the beauty of the different

parts of the female form, is as follows : I'nat the head Ihould be well rounded ; and look rather inclinijiii to

fm all thin large. The forehead, white, Iraooth, and open (not with the hair growing down too deep upon it)
;

neither flat nor prominent, but like the head, well rounded ; and rather fmall in proportion than large. The
hair, either bright black or brown ; not thin, but full and waving ; and if it falls in moderate curls the better.

The black is particularly ufeful for fetting off the whitenefs of the neck and Ikin. The eyes black, chefnut, or
blue; clear, bright, and lively; and rather large in proportion than fmall. The eye-brows, well divided, rather
full and thin ; femiclrcular, and broader in the middle than at the ends ; of a neat turn, but not formal. The
cheeks (liould not be wide; fhould have a degree of plumpnefs, with the red and white finely blended together

;

and lliould look firm and foft. The ear (liould be rather fmall than large; well folded, and with an agreeable
tinge of rf d. The nofe (hould be placed ib as to divide the face into two equal parts ; Ihould be of a moderate
fize, (Iraight, and well-fquared ; though fometimes a little riling in the no(e, which is but iufl perceivable, may give
a very graceful lo.)k to it. The mouth fhould be fmall ; and the lips not of equal thicknefs : They (hould be
well turned, fnall rather than grols ; f jft, even to the eye ; and with a living red in thtm. A truly pretty
mouth is like a role-bud that is beginning to blow. The teeth (hould be middle-fized, white, wtll-rangcd, and
even. The chin of a moderate fize; white, ibft, and agieeably rounded. The neck (hould be while, flraight, and
of a foft, ea(y, and flexible make, rather long than fliort ; lc(s above, and increafing gently toward the (houlders:

The whitenefs and delicacy of its {kin (hmid be continued, or rath>.-r go on improving to the bofom. The Ikin
in general (hould be white, properly tinged with red ; with an apparent foftnels, and a look of thriving health
in It. The rtioulders (hould be white, gently fpread, and with a much fottcr appearance of (Ircngth than in thofe of
men. The arm (liould be white, round, firm, and loft ; and more particularly (0 from the elbow to the hands.
The hand (hould unite infcnfibly with the aim; juft as it does in the f^atue of the Venus of Medici. They
fliould be long and delicate, and even the joints pnd nervous parts of them fliould be xvithout either any hard-
nefs or drynefs. The fingers fliould be fine, long, round, and foft} fmall, and Icffening towards the tips of"

z then: r
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B»auty. ftatues ; for in life we commonly fee but a fmall part
~~>^"~~'

of the human body, moft of it being either difguifed or

altered by what wc call drcf«.

In fa6t we do not only thus, in a great meafure,

hide beauty; but even injure, and kill it, by fome parts

of dref?. A child is no fooner bnrn into the world,

than it is bound up, almoft as fiiraly as an old Egyp-

tian mummy, in feveral folds of linen. It is in vain

for him to give all the figns of diftrcls that nature has

pot in his power, to fhow how much he fuffers whilft

they are thus imprifoning his limbs ; or ;ill the figns

of joy, every time they are fet at liberty. In a few

minutes, the old witch who prefides over his infirmeft

days falls to tormenting him a'refli, and winds him up

ai;ain in his d^flined confinement. When he comes

to be dreft like a nian, he has ligatures applied to his

arras, legs, and middle, in (hort all Over him, to pre-

vent the natural circulation of bis blood, and make

him lefs aftive and healthy: and if it be a child of the

tenderer fex, fhe muft be bound yet more ftraitly a-

bout the waift and ftomach, to acquire a difpioportion

that nature never meant in her fliipe.

The two other conflituent parts of beauty, are ex-

preffion and grace ; the former of which is common to

all perfons and faces ; and the latter is to be met with

in very few.

3. Exprejfion. By this is meant the expreflion of

the pafTions ; the turns and changes of the mind, fo

far as they are made vifible to the eye by our looks or

gefture?.

Though the mind appears principally in the face and

attitudes of the head ; yet every part almoft of the hu-

man body, on fome occafion or other, may become ax-

prelTive. Thus the languifliing hanging of the arm, or

the vehement exertion of it ; the pain expreffed by the

fingers of one of the fons in the famous group of Lao-

coon, and in the toes of the dying gladiator. But this

again is often lofl among us by our drefs ; and indeed

is of the lefs concern, becaufe the expreflion of the paf-

fions paffes chiefly in the face, which we (by good

luck) have not as yet concealed.

The parts of the face in which the paflions moft Beauty.

f:equently make their appearance, are the eyes and •

mouth •, but from the eyes they diffulc themfelves

very flrongly about the eye-brows ; as, in the other

cafe, they appear often in the parts all round the

mouth.
Philofophers may difpute as much as they pleafe

about the feat of the loul ; but whereever it refides,

we aie lure that it fpeaks in the eyes. Perhaps it is

injuring the eye-brows, to make them only dependents

on the eye; for they, efpecially in lively facc^, have, as

it were, a language of their own ; and are extremely

varied, according to the different fentiments and paf-

fions of the mind.

Degree of plcafure may be often difcerned in a la-

dy's eye-brow, though fhe have addrefs enough not to

let it appear in her eyes; and at other times may be dif-

covcred fo much of her thoughts, in the line juft above

her eye-brows, that Ihe would probably be amazed how
any body could tell what paffed in her mind, and (as

flie thought) undifcovered by her face, fo particularly

and diflinftly.

Homer makes the eye-brows the feat of (c) majefty,

Vitail of (d) dejtftion, Horace of (e) modefty, and

Juvenal of (f) pride; and it is not certain whether

every one of the pafTions be not alTigned, by one or

other of the poets, to the fame part.

Having hitherto fpoken only of the pafTions in ge-

neral, we will now confider a little which of them add

to beauty, and which of them tnke from it.

We may fay, in general, that all the tender and kind

pafTions add to beauty ; and all the cruel and unkind

ones add to deformity: And it is on this account that

good nature may very juflly be faid to be " the beft

feature even in the fitieft face."

Mr Pope h.'.s included the principal pafTion of each

fort in two very pretty lines :

Love, hope, and joy, fair pleafure's fmiling train ;

Hate, fear, and grief, the family of pain.

The former of which naturally give an additional luftre

and

them : And the nails long, rounded at the ends, and pellucid. The bofom fliould be white and charming ; and

the breads equal in roundnefs, whitencfs, and firmnefs; neither too much elevated nor too much dcpnflVd ; ri-

fing gently, and very diftinflly fcparated ; in one word, juft like thofe of the Venus of Medici. The lides fliould

be long, and the hips wider tlian the (houlders ; and turn off as they do in the fame Venus ; and go down

rounding and leffcning gradually to the knee. The knee fhould be even, and well rounded ; the legs ftraight,

but varied by a proper rounding of the more flefliy part of them, and the feet finely turned, white, and

Jittle.

(c) H, ie«i xtn«»!>i»'(» «»' «^jt/»-i>n;irf KjoKnn"

K^^cla; ctTr' a^mccitto' fiiyeCM OiMhitf OXv^ivcv. IliaJ. I. J28.
It was from this paffage that Phidias borrowed all the ideas of that majelly which he had expreffed fo flrong-

ly in his famous llatues of the Jupiter Olympius ; and Horace, probably, his Cunfta fupercilio moventis.

l.ib. iii. 0^. I. 8.

!d) Frons lata parum, et dejeflo lumina vultu. Virgil JE,n. vi, 863.

e) Deme fupercilio nubem
;
plerumque modeftus

Occupat obfcuri fpeciem. llorat. lib. i. Epift. 18. 95.

(f) Malo Venufiiiam, quam te, Cornelia, mater

Gracchorum ; fi cum magnus virtulibus affers

Grande fupercilium, et numeras in dole triumphos. "Juvenal, Sat. vi. 168.

It is here that the Romans ufed the word fupercUio/us (as we do from it the word fuperciliout) for proud and

arrogant perfons.
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Braiity. and enlivening to beauty ; as tlie latter ave too apt to

"~~\
lliiR a gloom and cloud over it.

Yet in thefe, and all the other paffions, moderation

ought perhaps to be confidered in a great meafure the

rule of their beauty, almoll a? far as moderation in

aflions is the rule of virtue. Thus dn exceflive joy may

be too boillerous in the face to be pleafing ; and a de-

gree of grief in I'ome faces, and on fonie occafions,

may be extremely beautiful. Some degrees of anger,

fliamc, furpriff, fear, arid concern, are beautiful ; but

.-(11 excefs is hurtful ; and all excefs ugly. Dulnefs, au-

fterity, impudence, pride, affeftation, malice, and en-

vy, are ahvnys ugly.

The finelt union of paflions that can perhaps be ob-

ferved i-i any fice, confifts of a juft mixture ot podedy,

fenfibility, and fwcetnefs ; each of which when taken

iingly is very pleafing : but when they are all blended

together, in fuch a manner as either to enliven or cor-

reft each other, they give almoft as much attraflion

as the pafTions are capable of adding to a very pretty

face.

The prevailing paffion in the Venus of Medici is

modefly : It is expreft by each of her hands, in her

looks, and in the turn of her head. And by the way,

it may be queftioned, whether one of the chief reafons

why fide-faces pleafe one more than full ones, be not

from the former having more of the air of modefly than

the latter. This at leaft is certain, that the bed artifts

ufually choofe to give a fide-face rather than a full one
;

in which attitude, the turn of the neck too has more

beauty, and the paflions more activity and force. Thus,

as to hatred and affeflion in particular, the look that

was formerly fuppofed to carry an infe£lion with it

from malignant eyes^ was a flanting regard ; like that

which Milton gives to Satan, when he is viewing the

happinefs of our firft parents in paradife ; and the faf-

cination, or ftroke of love, is mofl ufually conveyed, at

firfl, in a fide-glance.

It is owing to the great force of pleaCngnefs which

attends all the kinder paffions, " that lovers do not

only feem, but are really, more beautiful to each other

than they are to the reft of the world ;" becaufe when
they are together, the molf pleafing pafTions are more
frequently exerted in each of their faces than they are

in either before the reft of the world. There is then

(as a certain French writer very well exprefles it) " A
foul upon their countenances," which does not appear

when they are abfent from each other ; or even when
they ate together converting with other perfons, that

are indifferent to them, or rather lay a rcftraint upon
their features.

The fuperiority which the beauty of the paffions

has over the two parts of beauty firft mentioned, will

probably be now pretty evident : or if this ftiould ap-

pear ftill problematical to any one, let him confider a

little the following particulars, of which every body
muft have met with leveral inftances in their lifetime :

That there is a great deal of difference in the fame

face, according as a perfon is in a better or worfe

humour, or in a greater or Itfs degree of li\clinefs:

That the beft complexion, the fineft features, and the

exifleft fliape, without any thing of the mind exprtiTed

on the f;ice, are as inCpid and unmoving as the waxen
figure of the fine duchefs of Richmond in Weflminfter-

Abbey : That the finefl eyes in the world, with an

Vol. III. Part II.

excefs of malice or rage in them, will grow as fliock- Ecauiy.

ing as they are in that fine face of Medufa on the fa- ^~~v~'
mous feal in the Strozzi family at Rome : That a face

without any good features in it, and with a very indif-

ferent complexion, fliall have a very taking air; from

the fenfibility of the eyes, the general good humoured

turn of the look, and perhaps a little agreeable fmilc

about the mouth. And thefe three tilings perhaps

would go a great way toward accounting for the Je ne

/fai quoi, or that inexplicable pltafingnefs of the face

(as they clioofe to call it), which is (o often talked of

and fo little underftood ; ;is the greater part, and per-

haps all the reft of it, would fall under the laft article,

that of grace.

Thus it appears that the palTions can give beauty

without the afllftance of colour or form ;,and take it

avvay where they have united the moft flrongly to give

it. And hence the fuperiority of this part of beauty to

the other two.

This, by the way, may help us to account for the

juftnefs of what Pliny aflerts in fpeaking of the famous

ftatue of Laocoon and his two fons : He fays, it was

the fineft piece of art in Rome ; and to be preferred to

all the other ftatues and piftures, of which they had

fo noble a colleflion in his time. It had no beauties

of colour to vie with the paintings and other ftatues

there ; and the Apollo Belvedere and the Venus of i\Ie-

dici, in particular, were as finely proportioned as the

Laocoon : But this had much greater variety of ex-

preflion even than thofe fine ones ; and it muft be on

that account alone tl^at it could have been preferable

to them and all the reft.

Before quitting this head, two things before men-

tioned deferve to be repeated : That the chief rule of

the beauty of the paftions is moderation ; and that the

part in which they appear moft ftrongly is the eyes.

It is there that love holds all his tendereft language :

It is there that virtue commands, modefty charms, joy

enlivens, forrow engages, and inclination fires the

hearts of the beholders : It is there that even fear, and

anger, ajid confufion, can be charming. But all thefe,

to be charming, muft be kept within their due bounds

and limits ; for too fullen an appearance of virtue, a

violent and proftitute fwell of paflion, a luftic and over-

whelming modefty, a deep fndncfs, or too wild and

impetuous a joy, become all either opprelTive or difa-

greeable.

4. The laft finiftiing and nobleft part of beauty is

Grace ,- which every body is accuftoraed to fpcak of as

a thing inexplicable ; and in a great meafure perhaps it

is fo. We know that the foul is, but we fcarcc know

what it is : every judge of beauty can point out grace;

but no one feems even yet to have fixed upon a defini-

tion for it.

Grace often depends on fome very little incidents ia

a fine face ; and in anions it confifts more in the man-

ner of doing things than in the things themfelves. It

is perpetually varying its appearance, and is therefore

much more difiicult to be confidered than in any thing

fixed and fteady. While you look upon one, it fleals

from under the eye of the obfcrver ; and is fuccctded

perhaps by another that tlits away as foon and as im-

perceptibly. It is on this account that grace is better

to be ftudied in Corrcgio's, Guido's, atid Raphael's

piftures, than in real life.

3R But
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But though one cannot punflually fay what grace is,

rte may point out the parts and things in which it is

moft apt to appear.

The chief dwelling-place of grace is about the

mouth •, though at times it may vifit every limb or

part of the body. But the mouth is tht chief feat of

grace, as much as the chief feat for the beauty of the

paffions is in the eyes. Thus, when the French ufe

the exprelTion of une Louchefort gracitufe, they mean it

properly of grace : but when they fay, des yctix tret

gracieux, it then falls to the Ihare of the paflions ; and

it means hind or favourable.

In a very graceful face, by which we do not fo much
mean a majellic as a foft and pleafing one, there is

now and then (for no part of beauty is either fo en-

gaging or fo uncommon) a certain delicioufnefs that

almoft always lives about the mouth, in fomething not

quite enough to be called a fmile, but rather an ap-

proach toward oric, which varies gently about the dif-

ferent lines there like a little fluttering Cupid, and per-

haps fometimes difcovers a little dimple, that after juft

lightening upon you diftppeais and appears again by
£ts.

The grace of attitudes may belong to the pofition

of each part, as well as to the carriage or difpofition

of the whole body : but how much more it belongs to

the head than to any other pait mny be feen in the

pieces of the moft celebrated painters ; and particular-

ly in thofe of Guido, who has been rather too lavilh

in bellowing this beauty on almoft all his fine women;
whereas nature has given it in fo high a degree but to

very few.

The turns of the neck are extremely capable of
grace, and are very eafy to be obferved, though very

difficult to be accounted for.

How much of this grace may belong to the arms
and feet, as well as to the neck and head, may be feen

in dancing. But it is not only in genttel motions that

a very pretty woman will be graceful j and Ovid (who
was fo great a mafter in all the parts of beauty) had
very good reafon for faying. That when Venus, to

pleafe her gallant, imitated the hobbling gait of her

hufhand, her very lamenefs had a great deal of pretti-

nefs and grace in it.

" Every motion of a graceful woman (fays another

writer of the fame age) is full of grace." She defigns

nothing by it perhaps, and miy even not be fenfible of

it herfelf : and indeed (he (hould not be fo too much
;

for the moment that any gefture or aflion appears to

be affefted, it ceafes to be graceful.

Horace and Virgil feem to extend grace fo far as to

the flowing of the hair, and Tibullus even to the drefs

of his milhtfs ; but then he affigns it mote to her man-
ner of putting on and appenring in whatever fhe wears

than to the drefs itfelf. It is true, there is another

wicked poet (Ovid) who has faid (with much lefs

decency) " that drefs is the better half of the wo-
man :"

—^— Pan minima eji if>fa puella fui. OviD-

There are two very diftinft (and, as it were, oppo-

fite) forts of grace ; the majellic and the familiar.

The former belongs chiefly to the very Jrne women,
and the latter to the very firelty ones : That is more
commanding, and this the more dcKghtfol and cnga-
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ging. The Grecian painters and fculptors ufed to ex-

prefs the former moft ttrongly in the looks and atti-
''

tudes of their Minervas, and the latter in thofe of

Venus.

Xenophon, in his Choice of Hercules (or at leaft

the excellent trsnflator of that piece), has made jutt

the fame diftinClion in the petfonages of Wi(dom and

Pleafure ; the former of which he defcribes as moving
on to that young hero with the majcftic fort of grace

;

and the latter with the familiar :

Graceful, yet each with different grace they move j

This ftriking facred awe, that fofter winning love.

No poet feems to have underftood this part of beau-

ty fo well as our own Milton. He Ipeaks of thefe

two forts of grace very diftinftly ; and gives the ma-

jeftie to his Adam, and both the familiar and majeftic

to Eve, but the latter in a lefs degree than the for-

mer :

Two of far nobler fliape, ereft and tall,

Godlike ercft, with native honour clad,

In naked majefty, feem'd lords of all
;

And worthy feem'd. For in their looks divine

The image of their glorious Msker ftione :

Truth, wifdom, fanflitude fevete and pure
;

Severe, but in true filial freedom plac'd
;

Whence true authority in men : Though both

Not equal, as their fex not equal, feem'd.

For contemplation he, and valour, form'd ;

For foftnefs Qie, and fweet attraftive grace.

Milton's Par. Lofl, book iv. 298.

I efpy'd thee, fair indeed and tall,

Under a plantain
j
yet methought lefs fair,

Lefs winning foft, lefs amiably mild,

Than that fmooth wat'ry image

{F.ve, ofAdam and herfelf) lb. ver. 480.

. Her heav'nly form

Angelic, but more foft and feminine
;

Her graceful innocence ; her ev'ry air

Of gefture, or leaft aftion. B. ix. 461.

Grace was in all her fteps : Heav'n i« her eye
;

In every gefture, dignity and love. B. viii. 489.

Speaking or mute, all comelinefs and grace

Attends thee ; and each word, each motion, forms.

lb. 223.

Though grace is fo difficult to be accounted for in

general, yet there are two particular things which feem

to hold univerfally in relation to it.

The firft is, " That there is no grace without mo-
tion ;" that is, without forae genteel or pleafing mo-
tion, either of the whole body or of forae limb, or at

leaft of fome feature. And it may be hence that Lord

Bacon calls grace by the name of decent motion
;
juft

as if they were equivalent terms ; " In beauty, that iVcrh,

of favour is more than that of colour ; and that of vol. iii.

gracious and decent motion, more than that of fa-l'-3*-'

vour."

Virgil in one place points out the majefly of Juno, ^jr,,. ;. j^a.

and in another the graceful air of Apollo, by only iv. 47.

faying that they move ; and poftibly he means no

more when he makes the motion of Venus the princi-

pal thing by which itneas difcovets hot under all her je,. j. ^oSi

difguife
J
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Bo.'.iity. difgufe : though the commentators, as ufual, would

' fain find out a more dnrk and myfterious meaning

for it.

All the beft flatues are reprefented as in feme aftion

or motion ; and the moft graceful ftatue in the world

(the Apollo Belvedere) is fo much fo, that when one

faces it at a little dillance, one is almoll apt to ima-

gine that he is aftually going to move on toward you.

All graceful heads, even in the portraits of the beft

painters, are in motion ; and very Itrongly on thofe of

Guido in particular •, ivhich are all either calling their

looks up toward henven, or down toward the ground,

or fide-way, as regarding fomc objeil. A head that

is quite una£tive, and flung flat upon the canvas ("like

the faces on medals after the fall of the Roman em-
pire, or the Gothic heads before the revival of the

arts), will be fo far from having any grace, that it

will not even have any life in it.

The fecond obfervation is, " That there can be no

grace with impropriety ;" or, in other words, that no-

thing can be graceful that is not adapted to the cha«

rafters of the petfon.

The graces of a little lively beauty would become
ungraceful in a charafter of majerty ; as the majeftic

airs of an emprefs would quite deftroy the prettinefs of

the former. The vivacity that adds a grace to beauty

in youth would give an additional deformity to old

age ; and the very fame airs which would be charming

on fomc occafions may be quite fhocking when ex-

tremely millimed or extremely mifplaced.

Tile infeparable union of propriety and grace feeras

to have been the general fenfe of mankind, as we may
guefs from the languages of feveral nations ; in which

fome words th.it anfwer to our proper or becoming,

are ufed indifferently for beautiful or graceful. Thus,

among the Grteks the words IlftTro* and KwAm, and

among the Romans pulchrum and decern, or decoram,

are ufed indifferently for one another.

It appears wrong, however, to think (as fome have

done) that grace confifts entirely in propriety ; becaufe

propriety Is a thing eafy enough to be underftood, and
grace (after all we can fay about it) very difficult.

Propriety, therefore, and grace are no more one and

the fame thing than grace and motion are. It is true,

it cannot fublill without either j but then there feems

to be foratrthing elfe, which cannot be explained, that

goes to the compofition, and ivhich poflibly may give

it its greateft force and pleafingnefs.

Whatever are the caufes of it, this is certain, that

grace is the chief of all the conftituent parts of beau-

ty •, and fo much fo, that it feeras to be the only one

which is abfolutcly and univerfally admired : All the

reft are only relative. One likes a brunette beauty

better than a fair one ; I may love a little woman, and

you a large one, beft ; a perfon of a mild temper will

be fond of the gentler paffions in the face, and one of

a bolder caft may choofo to have more vivacity and

more vigorous paflions exprefled there : But grace is

found in few, and is jileafing to all. Grace, like poe-

try, muft be born with a perfon, and is never wholly

to be acquired by art. The moft celebrated of all the

ancient painters was Apelles; and the moft celebrated

of all the modern Rapliael : And it is remark.iblc,

that the diftinguiiliing charafler of each of them
Kas grace. Indeed, that alone coold have given them

fo high a pre-eminence over all their other competi-
tors.

"

Grace has nothing to do with the lowcft 'part of
beauty or colour ; very little with ftiape, and very much
with the paftlons ; for it is flie who gives their highcft

reft, and the moft delicious part of their pleafingnefs

to the expreffuns of each of them.

All the other parts of beauty are pleafing in fome
degree, but grace is pli-afingntfs itfelf. And the old

Romans in general feem to have had this ni^tion of
it, as may be inferred from the original import of the
names which they ufed for this parly of beauty : Gra-
tia from graliit, or " pleafing j" and decor from aecens,

or " becoming."
The Greeks as well as the Romans muft have been

of this opinion ; when in fettling their mythology, they

made the Graces the conftant attendants of Venus or

the caufe of love. In fa61, there is nothing caufes love

fo generally and fo irrefillibly as grace. It is like the

ceftus of the fame goddefs, which was fuppofed to

comprehend every thing that was winning and enga-

ging in it ; and befide all, to oblige the heart to love

by a fecret and inexplicable force like that of fome ma-
gic charm.

She faid : with awe divine, the queen of love

O'jey'd the fifler and the wife of Jove

:

And from her fragrant breaft the zone unbrac'd,

With various (kill and high embroidery grac'd.

In this was every art, and every charm.
To win the wifeft, and the coldeft warm :

Fond love, the gentle vow, the gay defire,

The kind deceit, the ftill reviving fire.

Perfuafive fpeech, and more perfuafive fighs,

Silence that fpoke, and eloquence of eyes.

Tliis on her hand the Cyprian goddefs laid
;

Take this, and with it all thy wifti, ft.e faid :

With fmiles ftie took the charm ; and fmiling prcft

The powerful Ceftus to her fnowy breaft.

Pope, //. xiv. 1^6.

Although people in general are more capable of

judging right of beauty, at leaft in fome parts of it,

than they are of moft other things ; yet there are a

great many caufes apt to miflsad the generality in their

judgments of beauty. Thus, if the affeclion is entirely

engaged by any one objeft, a man is apt to allow all

perfeftions to that perfon, and very little in compari-

fon to any body elfe ; or if they ever commend others

highly, it is for fome circumftance in which they bear

fome refemblance to their favourite objedl.

Again, people are very often milled in their judge-

ments, by a fimilitude either of their own temper or per-

fonage in other. It is hence tliat a perfon of a mild

temper is more apt to be pleafed with the gentler paf-

fions in the face of his miftref'i , and one of a very live-

ly turn would choofe more of fpirit and vivacity in his;

that little people are inclined to prefer pretty women,
and larger people majeftic ones ; and fo on in a great

variety of inftanccs. This may be call.d falling in love

with ourfelves at f.;cond hand ; and felf-love (whatever

other love may be) is fometimes fo falfe-fighted, that

it may make the moft plain, and even the moft difa-

greeable things, feem beautiful and pleafing.

Sometimes an idea of ulefulnefs may give a turn to

our ideas of beauty ; as the very fame things are rec-

q R 2 koncd
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Beiiitv. koned beauties in a coach horfe which would be fo

y many blemifhes in a race horfe.

But the greateft and moll general mifleader of our

judgments, in relation to beauty, is cuftom, or the dif-

ferent natienal talles for beauty, which turn chiefly on
the two lower parts of it, colour and form.

It was from the moft common (hape of his country-

women, that Rubens, in his piirlures, delights fo much
in plumpnefs; not to give it a worfe name. When-
ever he was to reprefent the moll beautiful women, he

is fure to give them a good ihare of corpulence. It

feems as if nobody could be a beauty with him under

two hundred weight. His very Graces are all fat.

But this may go much farther than mere bulk ; it

will reach even to very great deformities; which fome-

times grow into beauties, where they are habitual and

general. One of our own countrymen (who was a

particularly handfome man) in his travelling over the

Alps, was detained by a fever in one of thofe villages,

where every grown perfon has that fort of fwellings in

the neck which they call goitret ; and of which fome

are very near as big as their heads. The firll Sunday
that he was able, he went to their church (for he was

a Roman catholic) to return thanks to heaven for his

recovery. A man of fo good a figure, and fo well

drell, had probably never before been within the walls

of that chapel. Every body's eyes were fixed upon

him : and as they went out, they cried out loud enough
for him to hear them, " O how completely handfome

would that man be. If he had but a goitre !

In fome of the moft military nations of Africa, no

man is reckoned handfome that has not five or fix fears

in his face. This cullom might poflibly at firft be in-

troduced among them to make them lefs afraid of

wounds in that part in battle : but however that was,

it grew at laft to have fo great a fliare in their idea of

beauty, that they now cut and fladi the faces of their

poor little infants, in order to give them thofe gracts,

when they are grown up, which are fo neceflary to

will the her>rts of their miftreffes ; and which, with the

afTiftance of fome jewels or ingots of tjold in their nofes,

ears, and lips, muft certainly be irrefiftible to the ladies

of that country.

The covering each cheek all over with a burning fort

of red colour, has long been looked upon in a neigh-

bouring country to be as neceff.iry to render a fine lady's

face completely beautiful, as thefe fears are for the beaux

in Africa.

The natural complexion of the Italian ladies is of a

higher glow than ours ufually are ; and yet Mr Addi-

fon is very juft, in making a Numidian call the ladies

of the fame country ^n/i" unripened beauties.

The glowing dames of Zaina's royal court

Have faces fluflit with more exalted charms :

The fun, that rolls his chariot o'er their beads,

Works up more fire and colour in their cheeks :

Were you with thefe, my prince, you'd foon forget

The pale unripen'd beauties of the north I

Syphax to Juba i in Cato, A£l i. Scene 4.

The prince of Anamaboo, who had been fo long and

latterly fo much ufcd to the European complexion,

yet faid of a certain lady a little before he left London,
" That Ihe would be the moft charming woman in the

world if (he was but a negro."

]
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In an account of fome of the fartheft travels that

any of our people have made up the river Gambia, we
are informed, that when they came to fome villages

where probably no Europeans had ever been before, the

women ran frightened and fcreaming from them, on
taking them to be devils, merely on account of the

whitenefs of their complexion.

We cannot avoid obferving, however, that heaven is

very good and merciful to mankind, even in making us

capable of all this variety of raift ikes. If every perfon

judged exaftly right of beauty, every man that ivas in

love in fuch a diilrifl, would be in love with the lame

woman. The fupericr beauty of each hamlet would
be the objeft of the hate and malice of all the reft of

her own lex in it, and the caufe of diffenfion and mur-
ders among all of the other. If this would hold in one

town, it would hold for the fame reafons in every other

town or diftrift ; and of courfe there would be nothing

more wanting than this univerlal right judgment of

beauty, to render the whole world one continued fcene

of blood and mifery.

But now that fancy has perhaps more to do with

beauty than judgment, there is an infinity of tafles,

and confequcntly an infinity of beauty ; for to the

mind of the lover, luppoled beauty is full as good as

real. Every body may now choofe out what happens

to hit his own turn and caft. This increafes the ex-

tent of beauty vaftly, and makes it in a manner univer-

fal: for there are but few people in comparifon that

are truly beautiful ; but every body may be beautiful

in the imagination of fome one or other. Some may
delight themfelves in a black fkin, and others in a white

;

fome in a gentle natural rofinefs of complexion, others

in a high exalted artificial red ; forae nations in waifts

dilproportionably large, and another in waifts as difpro-

portionably fmall. In ftiort, the moft oppofite things

imaginable may each be looked upon as beautiful in

whole different countries, or by different people in the

farae country.

We Ihould perhaps make a diftinftion here again, as

to the two former parts of beauty and the two latter.

Fancy has much more to do in the articles of form and

colour than in thofe of the paflions and grace. The
good paffions, as they are vifible on the face, are ap-

parent goodnels ; and that muft be generally amiable :

and true grace, wherever it appears to any degree, one

Ihould think muft be pleafing to every human crea-

ture ; or perhaps this may never appear in the womei»

of any nation, where the men are grown fo favage and

brutal as to have loft all tafte of it.

Yet even as to grace itfclf, under the notion of plea-

fingnefs, it may become alraoft univerfal, and be as fub-

jeft to the dominion of fancy as any of the lefs fignifi-

cant parts of beauty. A parent can fee genteelnefs in

the moft awkward child perhaps that ever was born ;

and a perfon who is truly in love, will be pleafed with

every motion and air of the perfon beloved ; which is

the moft diftinguiftiing char:\6ler that belongs to grace.

It is true, this is all a miftaken f^race ; but as to that

particular perfon, it has all the eft'efls of the true.

Beauty, in Archilefiure, Painting, and other arts,

is the harmony and juftnefs of the whole compofition

taken together.

BEAUVAIS, an epifcopal city of France, in the

department of Oife. The cathedral church which

is
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is dedicated to St Peter, is much admired for its fine

architefiurc. It contains a great number of rtlics, and

a library of curious boolis. There are fever^l other

churches, among which is one dedicated to St Stephen,

remarkable for its curious windows. The town was in-

effo(?tually befieged by the Englifli in 1443, and by the

duke of Burgundy with an army of 80,000 men. In

this laft fiege the women fignalized thrrmfelves under

the conduft of Jean Hachctte, who fet up a ftandard

yet preferved in the church of the ficoblns. The duke

was obliged to raife the fiege ; and in memory of this

exploit, the women walk ijrft in a proceflion on the

J 0th of July, the anniverfary of their deliverance. The
inhabitants carry on a good trade in beautiful taped ry.

Beauvais is fituated on the river Tlierin, 42 miles

north of Paris, in E. Long. 2. 15. N. Lit. 49. 26.

Beauvais, a town of France in Upper Laiiguedoc,

feated 011 the river Tefcou. E. Long. i. 43. N. Lat.

44. 2.
_BEAUVIN, a city of Burgundy in France, in E.

Long. 4. 50. N. Lat. 47.
BEAUVOlRyi/r Mer, a maritime town of France,

in the department of Vendee, 25 miles fouth-welf of

Nantes. W. Long. I. "5. N. Lat. 46. 45.
BEAUVOISIS, a territory of France, formerly

part of Pirardy, now included under the department
of Oife. Beauvais is the capital.

BEBELINGUEN, a town of Suabia, in the duchy
of Wirtemberg in Germany, feated on a lake from

which proceeds the river Worm. E. Long. 9. 8. N.
Lat. 48. 45.
BEBRYCIA, in Ancient Gcografihy, an ancient

name of Bithynia, fo called from the Bebryces its in-

habitants. The Bebryces were afterwards driven out

by the Thracians, viz. the Bithvni and Thyni : from
whorn, in procefs of time, the country took the name
oi Bithynia. See Bithynia.
BEC, a town of France, In Normandy, now the

department of Lower Seine, feated on a tongue of
land, at the confluence of two rivers, In E. Long. o.

52. N. L.t. 48. 4j.
BECAH, or Bekah, a Jewilh coin, being half a

Ihekel. In Dr Arbuthnot's table of redu(Sions, the

bekah amounts to I3i^d. in Dr Prideaux's computa-
tion to IS. 6d. Every Ifraelite paid an hundred bekahs
a head annually for the fupport of the temple.

BECALM, in a general fenfe, fignifies to appeafe,

to alljy.

Becalm, In the fea language. A fhip is faid to be
becalmed, when there is not a breath of wind to fill the

fails.

BECANOR, a town of India, In Afia, feated on
the river Ganges, In E. Long. 83. 5. N. Lat. 27. 40.
BECCABUNGA, BROOKLiME ; the trivial name

of a fpecies of veronica. See Veronica, Botany
Index.

BECCLES, a large town of Suffolk In England,
in E. Long. I. 30. N. Lat. 52. 38.
BECHER, John Joachim, a celebrated chemift,

was born at Spires, in 1645. He was coniiefted with
the moft learned men in Europe; and theemperoi, the
eleftors of Mentz and Bavaria, and other perfons of
high rank, furniihed him with the means of making ex-

periments in mathematics, natural philofophy, medicine,
and chemiftry. As his thoughts were very judicious and

uncommon with refpcft to economy and to increnlirig Eecliin,

the revenues of a llatc, he was invited to Vienna, where Beck,

he contributed greatly to the eflablilhmciit of fevcral
'

niaiiufaflures, a chamber of commerce, and an India

company ; but the jealoufy of fome of the mlnlliers oc-
cafioned his difgrace and ruin. He was not Icfs un-
happy at Mentz, Munich, and Wurlzburg ; which de-
tfimined him to go to Ilaerlem, where he Invented a

machine for working a great quantity of filk in a little

time, and with feiv hands : but new misfortunes made
him come to England, and he died at London in 1685.
He wrote many works ; the principal of which arc,

1. Phyfua Siihtcrranea, which was reprinted at Leipfic

in 1733, and in 1739, in oflavo, in a fmall treatlfe,

by E. Stahl, entitle.; Specimen Eecherianum. 2. E:<pe

rimentum chymicum novum, 8vo. 3. Charachr pro No-
lilia Lin^uarum univerjali. 4. Injlitutiones Chymicir,

Jen ManuduBw ad Phdifophiam Herrneticam, 4(0. c.

Irijlitutioncs Chymicit prodromt, i2mo. 6. Expei imen-
tum novum ac curiofum de Minera arcnaria pupetua,
&c.
BECHIN, a town of Bohemia, in the circle of the

fame name. It was taken and burnt by General Be-
quoi in 1 6 19. It Is feated on the river Laufnlcs, in

E. Long. 15. 12. N. Lat. 49. 14.

BECK, or Beke, a word which imports a fmall

ftreara of water iffulng from fome burn or fpriiig.

Hence Hell-becks, little brooks in the rough and wild
mountains about Richmond near Lnncaihire, fo called

on account of their ghalllinefs and depth.

Beck Is chletly ufed among us in the compofition of
names of places originally fituated on rivulets : hence
Walbeck, Bournbeck, Sic. The Germans ufe bech in

the fame manner.

Beck, David, an eminent portrait painter, was
born at Arnheim in Guelderland in 1621, and became
a dlfclple of Vandyck j from whom he acquired a fine

manner of penciling, and that fweet ftyle of colouring
which is peculiar to that great mafler and to all the

difciples trained up under his direfllon. He poffeiTed

befides, that freedom of hand, and readlnefs, or rather

rapidity of execution, for which Vandyck was fo re-

markably famous ; and King Charles I. wiien he ob-
ferved the expeditious manner of Beck's painting, was
fo exceedingly furprifcd, that he told Beck, it was his

opinion, he could paint if he was riding polf. He was
appointed poitralt-painjer and chamberlain to Queen
Chriftlna of Sweden ; and by her recommendation,

moft of the illuftrious perfons in Europe fat to him for

their piftures. He was agreeable, handfome, and po-

lite, and lived in the higheft favour with his royal mi-

ftrefs : but, having an earneft defire to vifit his friends

in Holland, and leaving the court of Sweden much
agalnft the queen's inclination, flie apprehended that

he intended never to return j and, as he died foon af-

ter at the Hague, it was fufpefled that he was poifon-

ed. This happened In i6>6, when he was aged only

35 years. A very fingular adventure happened to this

painter as he travelled through Germany, which fecms

not unworthy of being recited. He was fuddenly and
violently taken ill at the Inn where he lodged, and was
laid out as a corpfe, (ceming to all appearance quite

dead. His valets exprelTed the rtrongelt marks of griuf

for the lofs of their mafter, and while they fat befide

his bed, they drank, very freely, by way of confolation.

At
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1*-.'<el. At laft one of them, wVio grew much intoxicated, faid

'^~ > to his companions, our mailer was fond of his glafs

while he was alive, and out of gratitude let us give him
a glals now he is dead. As the reft of the fervants af-

fented to the propofal, he raifed up the head of his

mafter, and endeavoured to pour fome of the liquor into

his mouth. By the fragrance of the wine, or probably

by a fmall quantity that imperceptibly got down his

throat. Beck opened his eyes ; and the fervant being

exceflively drunk, and forgetting that his matter was
conlidered as dead, compelled him to fwallow what
wine remained in the glafs. The painter gradually re-

vived, and by proper raanagem' nt and care recovered

perfeiSly, and efcaped a premature interment. How
highly the works of this mafter were efteemed, may
appear from the many marks of diftinftion and honour
which were fliown him ; for he received from different

princes as an acknowledgment of his fingular merit,

nine gold chains, and feveral medals of gold, of a very

large fize.

BECKET, Thomas, lord chancellor of England,
archbilliop of Canterbury in the I2th century. The
flory of his birth is a^ extraordinary as that of his life.

It is related that his father Gilbert Becket, fome time

ftieriff of London, went on a pilgrimage to Jerufalem,

where being furprifed and enllaved by a party of Sara-

cens, his mafter's daughter fell in love with him ; and
that when he made his efcape flie followed him to Lon-
don. So fingular an inftance of heroic affeflion (Iruck

him ; and after confulting with fome bifliops, he bap-

tized her by the name of Matilda, and married her
;

from which marriage proceeded the haughty Thomas
Becket. Being raifed to the archbifhopric, he began
the great difpute between the crown and the mitre,

and fided with the pope : at which King Henry II. was
greatly offended ; and calling an affembly of the bilhops

at Weftminfter, offered Rx articles againft papal en-

croachments, which he urged Becket to aflent to.

Becket, at the importunities of feveral lords, figned

them ; but relapfing, he was ordered to be tried as a

traitor : upon which he fled into Flanders. The king
banirtied all his relations, and Becket excommunicated
all his oppofers. At lafl, after feven years, by the in-

tercefTion of the French king and the pope, he return-

ed ; but refufed to abfolve ihefe bifliops and others he
had excommunicated : whereupon the king grew enra-

ged, and is reported to have dropped thefe exprefTions :

" That he was an unhappy prince, who maintained a

great number of lazy infignificant perfons about him,
none of whom had gratitude or fpirit enough to re-

venge him on a (ingle infolent prelate who gave him fo

much diflurbance." • Thefe words of the king put four

gentlemen of his court on forming a defign againft

the archbifliop's life, which they executed in the ca-

thedral church of Canterbury, on the 29th of Decem-
ber 1 171. They endeavoured to drag him out of the
church ; but finding they could not do this without
difTiculty, killed him there. Tiie afTafTms being afraid

they had gone too far, durft not return to the king's
court at Normandy, but retired to Knarefhorough in

Yorkfliirc -, where everybody avoided their company,
hardly any perfon even choofing to eat or drink with
them. They at lengtli took a voyage to Rome, and
being admitted to penance by Pope Alexander III.

tbey wejit to Jerufalem ; where, according to the pope's

3
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order, they fpent their lives in penitential aufteritie<t, Becket

and died in the Black Mountain. They were buried at* v~~"

Jerufalem, without the church door belonging to the
Templars. King Henry was, or affefted to be, much
difturbed at the news of Becket's death, and def-

patched an embalTy to Rome to clear himfelf from
the imputation of being the caufe of it. Immedi-
ately all divine offices ceafed in the church of Canter-
bury, and this for a year, extepting nine days j at the
end of which, by order of the pope, it was reconfecra-

ted. Two years after, Becket was canonized ) and
the following year, Henry returning to England, went
to Canterbury, where he did penance as a teftimony of
his regret for the murder of Becket. When he came
within fight of the church where the archbifliop was
buried, he alighted olF his horfe, and walked barefoot,

in the habit of a pilgrim, till he came to Becket's

tomb ; where, after he had proftrated himfelf and pray-

ed for a confiderable time, he fuhmitted to be fcour-

ged by the monks, and palTcd all that day and night

without any refrefhment, and kneeling upon the bare
ftone. In 1221 Becket's body was taken up, 50 years

after his muider, in the prefence of King Henry HL
and a great concoutfe of the nobility and others, and
depofited in a rich flirine, etefted at the expence of

Stephen Langton archbifhop of Canterbury, which was
foon vifited from all parts, and enriched with the moft
coftly gifts and offerings ; and the miracles faid to be

wrought at his tumb were fo numerous, that Gervafe

of Canteibury tells us, there were two large volumes
of them kept in that church. The monks ufed to

raife his body every year ; and the day on which this

ceremony was performed, which was called the e/ay of
his tratjialkn, was a general holiday : every 50th year

there was celebrated a jubilee to his honour, which
lafled 15 days: plenary indulgences were then granted

to all that vifited his tomb ; and 1 00.cco pilgrims have

been regiffered at a time in Canterbury. The devo-

tion towards him had quite effaced in that town the

adoration of the Deity j nay, even that of the virgin.

At God's altar, for inftance, there were ofl^ered in one

year 3I. 2s. 6d. at the Virgin's, 63I. 5s. 6d. at St Tho-
mas's, 832I. I2S. 3d. But next year the difpropor-

tion was iHU greater ; there was not a penny offered at

God's altar ; the Virgin's gained only 4I. Is. 8d. but

St Thomas had got for his fliare 954.I. 6s. 3d. Louis

VII. of France had made a pilgrimage to this mira-

culous tomb, and had beftowed on the fluine a jewel

which was efteemed the richeft in Chrillendoro. Henry
VIII. to whom it may eafily be imagined how ob*

noxious a faint of this charafler behoved to appear;

and how much coiiLrary to all his projefls for degra-

ding the authoiitv of the court of Rome, not only pil-

laged the rich fluine dedicated to St Thomas, but

made the fnint himfelf be cited to appear in court, and

be tried and condemned as a traitor : he ordered his

name to be ftruck out of the kalendar ; the ofhce for

his ftftival to be expunged from all breviaries ; :u)d his

bones to be burnt, and the aftas thrown in the air.

From Mr Thomas Warton we learn, that Becket was

the fubjeft of poetical legends. 1he Lives of the Saints

in vetfr, in Bennrt's library (NumbeiCLXV.), contain

iiis martyrdom and tranllation. This manufcript is

fuppofed to be of the 14th century. The fame inge-

nious writer informs us, from Peter de Blois, that the

pakicc
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BecV'ng- palace of Bccket was perpetually fillcirwitli biihops

ham highly accomplilhed in literature, who pafl'ed their time

there in rcadinj^, difputing, and deciding import;int

^ queftions of the Kate. " Thefe prelates, though men
of the world, were a fociety of fchohrs

;
yet very dif-

ferent from thofc who frequented the univerfitic;, in

which nothing was taught but words and fyllables, un-

profituble fubtleties, elementary fpeculations, and tritiing

diftinftions. De Hlois was himfelf eminently learned,

and one of the mofl diftinguifhed ornaments of Becket's

attendants. We know that John of Svililbury, his in-

timate friend, the companion of his exile, and the

writer of his life, was fcarcely eKcceded by any man of

his time for his knowledge in philological and polite

literature."

BECKINGHAM, Charles, an EngliiTi dramatic

writer, was the fon of a linen-draper in London, and

born in 1699. He was educated at that great nurfery

of learning IXIerchant-Taylors fchool, under the learned

Dr Smith, where he made a very great proficiency in

all his ftudies, and gave the firongeft teftimonials of

very extraordinary abilities. In poetry more particu-

larly he very early difcovcred an uncommon genius, two
dramatic pieces of his writing being reprefented on the

ftage before he had completed his 20th year : and

thofe not fuch as required the leaft indulgence or al-

lowance on account of his years ; but fuch as bore evi-

dence to a boldnefs of fentiment, an accuracy of dic-

tion, an ingenuity of conduft, and a maturity of judge-

ment, which would have done honour to a much more
ripened age. The titles of his plays, both of which
are tragedies, are, l. Henry IV. of France. 2. Scipio

Afiicanus. At the reprcfentation of the laft-mentioned

piece, which indeed was the firft he wrote, his fchool-

mafter Dr Smith, as a peculiar mark of diftinflion and
regard to the merit of his pupil, gave all his boys a

holiday on the afternoon of the author's benefit, in or-

der to afford an opportunity to fuch of them as plea-

fcd to pay their compliments to their fchool-fellow on
that occafion. Befides thefe dramatic pieces, he wrote
leveral other poems : but his genius was not permitted

any very long period to expand itfelf in ; for he died

on the 1 8th of February 1 730, in the 32 J ye^ir of his

age.

' BECKUM, a town of th« bifliopric of Munfter, in

Germany, feated at the fource of the river Verfe, in

E. Long. 8. 18. N. Lat. 51. 46.
BECSANGIL, anciently Bithynia, a province of

Natolia in Afia ; bounded on the north by the Black
fea ; on the weft, by the fea of Marmora; cm thefouth,

by Natolia Proper : and on the eaft, by the province
of Bolli. The principal town is Burfa.

BECTASSE, an order or feft of religious among
the Turks, denominated from their founder Befla/h,

preacher to Saltan Amurath. All the Janizaries be-

longing to the Porte are of the religion of BeftaflTe,

bemg even faid to have derived their origin from the

founder of this fcft. The habit of the Beftaffe is white :

on their heads they wear white caps of leveral piece«,

with turbans of wool twirted rope-fartiion. They ob-
ferve conilantly the hour of prayer, which they perform
in their own affemblies, and make frequent declarations

of the unity of God.
BED, a convenience for ftretching and compofing

the body on, for cafe, reft, or fle<;p, confiRing gene-

rally of feathers cnclofed in a ticken cafe. There are Erif.

varieties of bed;, as a (landing-bed, a fcttec-bed, a '
'

tent-bed, a truckle-bed, &c.
It »vas univcrrally the praflice, in the firft ages, for mutjltr't

mankind to fleep upon (kins of bea(l«. It was origi- //'/"ji «/

nally the cuflom of the Greeks and Romans. It was Martibtjttr^

particularly the cuftom of the ancient Britons before

the Roman invafion; and thefe (kint werelpread on the

floor of their apartments. Afterwards they were chan-

ged for loofe rullics and heath, as the Wellh a few
years ago lay on the former, and the Highlanders of

Scotland fleep on the latter to this prefent moment. In

procefs of time, the Romans fuggelled to the interior

Britons the ufe, and the inlroduflion of agriculture

fupplied them with the means, of the greater convcni-

cncy of llraw bed'. The beds of the • Roman gentry « fl'mj,

at this period were generally filled with feathers, and lib- viii.

thofe of the inns with the foit down of reeds. But for"^' 45- *"^

many ages the beds of the Italians had been conftantly
'

compofcd of liraw ; it ftill formed thofe of the foldiers

and oflicers at the conqueft of Lancaftiire ; and from

both, our countrymen learnt their ufe. But it appears

to have been taken up only by the gentlemen, as the

common Welih had their beds thinly flufiFed xvith rulhes

as late as the conclufion of the 12th century ; and witli

the gentlemen it continued many ages afterwards.

Straw WRS ufcd even in the royal chambers of Eng-
land as late as the clofe of the 13th. Moft of the pea-

fants about Manchefter lie on chaff at prefent, as do
likewife the common people all over Scotland : In the

Highlands heath alfo is very generally ufed as bedding,

even by the gentry ; and the repofe on a heath bed has

been celebrated by travellers as a peculiar luxury, fu-

perior to that yielded by down : In France and Italy,

ftraw beds remain general to this day. But after the

above period, beds were no longer fuffered to rcit up-

on the ground. The better mode, that had anciently

prevailed in the eaft, and long before been introduced

into Italy, was adopted in Britain ; and they were now
mounted on pedeftalsf. This, however, was equally |Gep.xIit
confined to the gentlemen. 1 he bed Hill continued on

the floor among the common people. And the grofs

cuftom, that had prevailed from the beginning was re-

tained by the lower Britons to the laft ; and thefe

ground-beds were laid along the walls of their houfes,

and formed one common dormitory for all the members
of the family. The falhion continued univerfally among
the inferior ranks of the Welfti within thefe four or five

ages, and with the more uncivilized part of the High-
landers down to our own time^ And even at no great

diftance from Manchefter, in the neighbouring Buxton,

and within thefe 60 or 70 years, the ptrfons that re-

paired to the bath are all faid to have flept in one long

chamber together j the upper part being allotted to the

ladies, and the lower to the gentlemen, .and only par-

titioned from each other by a curtain.

Dinirg-BED, IcEiu! (ricli'aian's, or c'ifiubiloriut, that

whereon the ancients lav at meals. The dining or dif-

cubitory beds were four or five feet high. Three of

thefe beds were ordinarily ranged by a fquare table,

(whence both the table and the room where they ate

were called lric/m:um) in fuch a manner that one of

the fides of the table remained open and acceflible to

the waiters. Each bed would hold three or four, rirely

Eve perfons. Thele beds were unknown before the fe-

cocd
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cond Punic war : the Romans, till then, fat down to

eat on plain wooden benches, in imitation of the heroes

of Homer, or, as Varro exprcfles it, after the manner
of the Lacedemonians and Cretans. Scipio Africa-

nus firil made an innovation : he had brought from
Carthage fome of thofe little beds called punicani, or

-archaici i being of a wood common enough, very low,

fluffed only with ftraw or hay, and covered with goats

or flieep's Ikins, htrjims pelCtbusJlratt. In reality, there

was no great difference, as to delicacy, between thefe

new beds and the ancient benches ; but the cul^om of

frequent bathing, which began then to obtain, by foft-

cning and relaxing the body, put men on trying to reft

themfelves more coramodioufly by lying along than by
fitting down. For the ladies, it did not feem at firft

confiftent with their modefly to adopt the mode of ly-

ing ; accordingly they kept to the old cuftom all the

time of the commonwealth ; but, from the firft Caefars,

they ate on their beds. For the youth who had not

yet put on the toga virilit, they were long kept to the

ancient difcipline. When they were admitted to table

they only fat on the edge of the beds of their neareft

relations. Never, fays Suetonius, did the young Cae-

fars, Caius and Lucius, eat at the table of Auguftus

;

but, they were fet in imo loco, or, as Tacitus exprelfes

it, ad leBi fulcra. From the greateft fimplicity, the

Romans by degrees carried their dining-beds to the

mod furprifing magnificence. Pliny afTures us, it was
no new thing to fee them covered over with plates of

filver, adorned with the fofteft mats, and the richcft

counterpanes. Lampridius, fpeaking of Heliogabulus,

lays, he had beds of folid filver, folido at-genio hahiiit

leBos el Iric/imarej, et cubiculares. We may add,

that Pompey, in his third triumph, brought in beds of

gold.—The Romans had alfo beds whereon they ftu-

died, and beds whereon the dead were carried to the

funeral pile.

BiD-Mouldtng, in Archkeclure, a term ufed for

thofe members of a corniche which are placed below
the coronet ; and now ufually confiff of an ogee, a

lift, a large boultine, and another lill under the co-

ronet.

Brd cf Jiijlice, in the old cuftoms of France, a

throne upon which the king fat when he went to the

parliament. The king never held a bed of juflice un-

Icfs for affiirs that concerned the ftate, and then all

the ofhcers of parliament were clothed in fcarlet robes.

Bed ofthe Carriage of a Great Gun, a thick plank,

that lies under the piece ; being, as it were, the body
of the carriage.

Bed, in mafonry, a courfe or range of ftones ; and
the joint of the bed is the mortar between two ftones,

placed over each other-

Bed, in gardening, fquare or oblong pieces of

ground in a garden, raifed a little above the level of

the adjoining ground, and wherein they fow feeds or

f lant roots.

Hot-BsD. See Hot bed.

Lords ofthe Bio-Chamber, in the Britifh court, are

12 noblemen who attend in their turns, each a month ;

during which time they lie in the king's bed chamber,
hnd W3it on him when he dines in private. Their fa-

Jary is icool. per annum.
BEDA, commonly called Venerable Bede, one of

furinoll ancient hiftorians, was bom in the year 672,

in the neighbourhood of Weremouth, in the biftiopric

of Durham. He was educated by the abbot Bentditl
in the monaftery of St Peter, near the mouth of the ri- ^.

ver Wyre. At the age of 19 he was ordained deacon,
and prieft in the year 702. About this time he was
invited to Rome by Pope Sergius ; but there is no fuf-

ficient reafon to believe that he accepted the invitation.

In the year 731 he publifhed his Ecclefiaftical Hiftory
;

a work of fo much merit, notwithftanding the legendary
tales it contains, that it were alone fufhcient to immor-
talize the author. He died in the year 735 of a lin-

gering confumption, probably occafioned by a feden-

tary life, and a long uninterrupted application to llu-

dy and literary compofitions, o£ which he left an in-

credible number. He was buried in the church of his

convent at Jarrow : but his bones were afterwards re-

moved to Durham, and there depoftted in the lame
coffin with thofe of St Cuthbert. Bede was undoubt-
edly a fingular phenomenon in an ignorant and illiterate

age. His learning, for the times, was extenfive, his

application incredible, his piety exemplary, and his

modefly excelTive. He was univerfally admired, con-

fuked, and elleemed, during his life : and his writings

are defervedly confidered as the foundation of our ec-

clefiaftical hiftory. His language is neither elegant

nor pure, but perfpicuous and eafy.—All his works
are in Latin. The firft general colleflion of them ap-

peared at Paris in 1544, in three volumes in folio.

They were printed again at the fame place in i ^54, in

eight volumes. They were alfo publiftied in the fame
fize and number of volumes at Bafil in 1563, reprinted

at Cologne in 1612, and at the fame place in 1688.
Befides this general colleflion, there are feveral of his

compofitions, which have been printed feparately, or

amongft the colleftions of the writings of ancient au-

thors ; and there are feveral manufcripts afcribed to

him, which are preferved in the different libraries in

Oxford and Cambridge.

BEDALL, a town in the north riding of York-
ftiire. Through this town paffes a Roman caufeway
to Richmond, Barnard-caftle, &c. The parts adja-

cent are noted for hunting and road horfes. W. Long.
I. 40. N. Lat. 54. 30.

BEDARIEUX, or Bec d'Arieui, a town of Lan-
guedoc in. France, now the department of Herault,

feated on the river Obe, in E. Long. 3. 24. N. Lat.

43- 29-

BEDEL. See Beadle,
Bedel, a fmall town in the north riding of York-

fliire, feated on a little brook, in W. Long. i. 30.

N. Lat. ^4. 30.

BEDELL, Dr William, a learned prelate, born

in Elfex in 1570. He went with Sir Henry Wotton
the Englilh ambaffador to the republic of Venice, as

his chaplain, in 1634; and continuing eight years in

that city, contrafted an intimate acquaintance vvith the

famous Father Paul, of whom he learned Italian fo well

as to tranflate the Englifti Common Prayer Book into

that language : in return he drew up an Englilh gram-

mar for Father Paul, who declared he had learned more

from him in all parts of divinity than from any one

befide. He was accordingly much concerned when
Bedell left Venice ; and at his departure prefented him
with his piflure, the MSS. of his Hiftory of the Coun-

cil of Trent, his Hiftory of the Interdift and Inquili-

tion,

II

dell.
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lion, with oilier literary donations. In 1 6:9, lie ob-

tained the bidiopric of Kilmore and Ard^gh in Inland;

and finding thcfc diocefes in great diloider, applied

himfelf vigoroully to iclorm the abules there. He
^vas no perfecutor of Papifts, but laboured with great

fucccfs to convert tlie better fort of the Popilli clergy :

lie procured an Irilh tranflation of the Comraon Prayer

Eouk, which he caufed to be read in his cathedral

every Sunday ; and the NfW Teftaraent having been

trantlated by Archbilliop Daniel, he procured one of

the Old Teilament ; wiiich he having been prevented

from printing himfelf, was afterwards executed at the

expence of the great Mr Robert Boyle. He publillicd,

in 1624, a controverfial book againft the Roman Ca-

tholics which he dedicated to Charles prince of Wales;
and alTided the archbilliop of Spalatro in finiiliing his

famous work De RepuhUca F,cc!e/!n/lica.—When the

bloody rebellion broke out in Ireland in Oft. 1641, the

bilhop at firfl did not feel the violence of its effects; for

the very rebels had conceived a great veneration for

him, and they declared he Ihould be the lall Englilh-

man they would drive out of Ireland. His was the

only houfe in the county o' Cavan that was unviola-

ted, and it was filled with the people who fled to him
for fhelter. About the middle of December, however,

the rebels, purfuarit to orders received from their coun-

cil of ftate at Kilkenny, re(juired him to difmifs the

people that were with him ; which he re*^ufed to do,

declaring he would (hare the fame fate with the reft.

Upon this, they feized him, his two fons, and Mr
Clogy who had married his daughter-in-law, and car-

ried them prifoners to the caftle of Cloughboughter,
furrounded by a deep water, where they put them all,

except the birtiop, in irons ; after foine time, however,
this part of their fcverity was abated. After being
confined for about three weeks, the bifliop and his two
Tons, and Mr Clogy, were exchanged for fome of the

principal rebels : but the bi(liop died foon after, on the

7th of February 1 642, his death being chiefly occa-

fioned by his late imprifonment, and the weight of
lorrows which lay upon his mind. The Irifli did him
unufual honours at his burial ; for the chief of the re-

bels gathered their forces together, and with them ac-

companied his body to the church-yard.

BEDER, a ftrong townof Afia, in the dominions of

the Great Mogul. E. Lono. 81. to. N. Lat. 16. 50.
BEDFORD, the county town of Bedfordlhire in

England, feated on both fides of the river Ou!e, over
which there is a ftone bridge ; in W. Long. o. 20. N.
Lat. 52. 6. It is an ancient town, and pKafantly fi-

tuatf d, but not very large nor well built, though the

buildings are much improved of late, and the river made
navigable. It fends two members to parliament, and
gives title of t^i4e to the noble family of Ruflel. At
this place the Britons were overthroivn in a great bat-

tle in 572, by Cuthwulf the Saxon king ; and here was
a ftrong cafllc, built in the time of the Normans by
Pagan de Beaucliamp, the third baron of Bedford.
It was reduced by King Stephen . sfter a long fiege ;

and afterwards taken by King John, after a fiege of
60 days, from Fiilco de Brent, who rebelled againft his

foverrign, notwithflanding he had taken this caHle be-
fore from the barons, and had it beftowed upon him by
the king. The town is a very ancient corporation. The
aumber of houfes in 1801, was 78^, and of inhabitants
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3948. It vs );overned at prcfent by a m,.yor, record- rcJfotd-

er, two bailiffs, twelve aldermen, two ch.imbcrlains, a
^

^" "-

town clerk, and three ferjeants. The neighbouring '

country is veiy fruitful in wheat, great fjuanlilies of

which are cariicd from hence to Hitchcn and Hert-
ford markets, fold, ground, and conveyed to London.
The town has five churches, a free fchool, and feveral

hofpitals, and enjoys a good trade in corn by the way
of Lynn. When ihe river is fwellcd with rains, efpe-

cially in winter, it is ufual in Cambridgc-lbire to Ly,
the bailiff of Bedford is coming ; meaning, that it is go-

ing to l,'.y their fens under water.

BEDFORDSHIRE, an inland county of England.
When the Romans kmdcd in Britain, ^l years before

Chrilt, it was included in the diihitt inhabited by
the Caticuchlani, whole chief or governor Caflibclinus

headed the forces of the whole illand agairift Cacfar, and
the ye<ir following was totally defeated. In 310 the

emperor Conftantine divided Britain into five Roman
provinces, when this county was included in the third

divilion, called Flavin Cefaritnfis ; in which ftate it

continued 426 years, when the Romans quitted Britain.

At the ellablilhmcnt of the kingdom of Mercia (one
of the divifions of the Saxon heptarchy) it was confi-

dcied as part of that kingdom ; and fo continued from
582 to 827, when with the other petty kingdoms of
the illand it became fubjeft to the Weft Saxons under
Egbert, and the whole was named England. In 889,
Alfred held the fovereignty, when England was divided

into counties, hundreds, and tythings, and Bcdfordfhirc

hrft received its pvefent name. It is in the Norfolk
circuit, the province of Canterbury, and biftiopric of
Lincoln. Its furm is oval, being about 33 miles long,

16 broad, and nearly 73 in circumference ; containing

an area of about 323 fquare miles, or 260,000 ftjuare

acres. It fupplies 400 men to the national militia. It

contains i 24 pariflies 58 vicarages, and 1 1 market-towns,

viz. Bedford, Ampthill, Bigglefwade, Dunftable,

Leighton, Beaudefiirt, Luton, Potton, Shefford, Tud-
dington, and Woburn, and 55 villages. The total number
of inhabitants, in 1801, amounted to 63,393, and the

number of houles to 1 1, 8 8 8, occupied by 13,980 families.

It is divided injo nine hundreds, fends two members to

parliament, and pays feven parts of 51 3 of the land-tax.

Its principal river, the Oule, is navigable to Bedford
;

and divides the county into two parts, of which that to

the fouth is the moft confiderable. In itscourfr, which is

very meandering, it receives fcveral fmall ftreams ; the

principal one is the Ivel,- which takes Its life in the

fouthern part of the county. The air is healthy and the

foil in general a deep clay. The north fide of the Oufe
is fruitful and woody, but the fouth fide is lefs fertile :

yet producing great quantities of u heat and bailey, ex-

cellent in their kind, and woad for dyers. The foil

yields plenty of fullers earth for our woollen manufac-
tory. The chief manufaiflures of the county are thread,

lace, and ft raw ware. In this county there are many
remains of Roman, Saxon, and Norman antiquities

;

and a few Roman llations, viz. Sandys near Potton, and
the Magioviiium of Antoninu'^, by others fuppofed to

be the ancient Salenae, coiitaining 30 acres, where
many urns, coins, &c. have been dug up. Another at

Madining-bowre, or Maiden-bower, one mile from

Dunftable, containing about nine acres, which Camden
fiip[-olcs to have been a Romnn ftation, from coins

:; S of
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of the emperors having been frequently dug up there,

and calls it Magintuni. Leighton Beaudt-T.irt is fup-

pofcd to have been a Roman camp. There is another at

Arlefey near Sbeftord; and a Roman amphitheatre may
be traced near Bradford Magna. The Roman road,

Icknield-ftrest, crolTes this county, enteriii j at Leigh-
ton Ecaudefart, from whence it palTcs Duiillable, where
it inclines northward, over Waldon-hllls, to Baldock in

Hcrifordlhire. The Watling-flreet enters this county

near Laton from St Albans, palles a little north of

Dunftable, where it croffes the Ickiiield-flreet, and
from thence to Stoney Stratford in Buckingbamfhire.

A Rom,in road alfo enters near Potton, paiTes on to

Sandy, and from thence to Bedford, where it crofi'es

the Oufe, and proceeds to Newport P'.gnell in Bjck-
inghamiliire. The following antiquities in this coun-

ty are worthy of notice : Bedford Bridge and Priory
;

Chickfand Abbey near Shefford ; Dunrtable Priory

near Luton; Eaton Park Houle or Eaton Bray; Five

Knolls near Dunllable ; Newnham Priory near Bed-
ford ; Northill Church, three miles from Bigglefvvade;

Summeris Tower near Luton ; Wardon Abbey near

Shefford ; Woburn Abbey ; Woodhill Caftle, or Old-
hill Caftle, near Harewood.
BEDLOE, William, who affumed the title of

Captain, was an infamous adventurer of low birth, who
had travelled over a great part of Europe under differ-

ent names and difguiles, and had paffed among feveral

ignorant perfons for a man of rank and fortune. En-
couraged by the fuccefs of O.ites, he turned evidence,

gave an account of Godfrey's murder, and added many
circumllance? to the narrative of the fornrer. Thefe vil-

lains had the boldnefs to accufe the queen of entering

into a confpiracy againft the king's life. A reward of

500L was voted to Eedloe by the commons. He is

laid to have afleited the reality of the plot on his death-

bed: but it abounds with abfurdity, contradiction, and

perjury ; and liill remains one of the greateft problems

in the Britilh annals. He died at Brillol 20th Auguft

l63o. Giles Jacob informs us, that he was author of

a play called " The Excommunicated Prince, or the

Ealfc Relift," 1679. The printer of it having, with-

out the author's knowledge, added a fecond title, and

called it " The Popilh Plot in a Play," greatly ex-

cited the curiofity of the public, who were, however,

much difappointed when they found the plan of th<

f iece to be founded on a quite different (lory. Anthony
Wood will not allow the captain the merit of this

tlay ; but afferts that it was written partly, if not en-

tirely, by one Tho. Walter, M. A. of Jefus college,

Oxford.

BEDOUINS, or Bedouis, a modern name of the

wild Arabs, whether in Afia or Africa. When fpeak-

ing of the Arabs, we Iliould didinguifli whether they

V: re cultivators or pallors ; for this difference in their

mode of life occafions fo great a one in thtir manners

Mid genius, that they become almoft foreign nations

ivith rcfpctl to each other. Li the former cafe, leading

a fcdcntary life, attached to the fame foil, and fubjec^l

fo regular governments, the focial ftate in which they

live, very neatly refembles our own. Such are the

inhabitants of Yemen ; and fuch alfo are the dc-

fcendants of thofe ancient conquerors who have either

entirely, or in part, given inhabitants to Syria, Egypt,

and the Barbarv ft.itc":. In ths f(.cond iiiHance, hav-
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ing only a tranfient interefl in the foil, perpetually Bedouin?

removing their tents from one place to another, and v~"
under ful.jeilion to no laws, their mode of exilknce is

neither that of pollflred nations nor of favages ; and
therefore more particularly merits our attention. Such
are the Bedouins, or inhabitants of the vafl deferts

which extend from the confines of Perfia to Morocco.
Though divided into independent communities or tribes,

not uufrequently hoftile to each other, they may Itill

be confidered as forming one nation. The rtfemblance
of their language is a manifeft token of this relatioH-

fliip. The only difference that txifts between them is,

that the African tribes are of a Itfs ancient origin,

being pollerior to the conqueft of thefe countries by
the caliphs or fucceffors of Mahomet ; while the tribes

of the defert of Arabia, properly fo called, have de-
fcended by an uninterrupted fucccffion from the remo-
tcft ages. To thefe the orientals are accuflomed to

appropriate the name of Arabs, as being the moff an-
cient and the pureff race. The term Bcdaoui'is added
as a fynonimous expreffion, fignifying, " inhabitants of
the Defert."

It is not without reafon that the inhabitants of the

defert boafl of being the pureft and the beft preferved

race of all the Arab tribes : for never have they been
conquered, nor have they mixed with any other people

by making conquefts ; for thofe by which the general

name of Arabs has been rendered famous, really be-

long only to the tribes of Hedjaz and Yemen.
Thofe who dwelt in the interior of the country never
emigrated at the time of the revolution effefled by Ma-
homet ; or if they did take any part in it, it was con-

fined to a few individuals, detached by motives of am-
bition. Thus wt find the prophet in his Koran conti-

nually ftyling the Arabs of the defert rebels and mjidels ;

nor has fo great a length of time produced any very

confidcrable change. We may affert they have in

every refpeft retained their primitive independence and
fimplicity. See Arabia.

The wandering life of thefe people arifes from the

very nature of their deferts. To point to himfelf thefe.

deferts (fays M. Volney), the reader mufl imagine a

fky almoft perpetually inflamed, and without clouds,

immenfe and boundlefs plains, without houfes, trees,

Bvulets, or hills, where the eye frequently meets no-

thing but an extcnfive and uniform horizon like the

fea, though in foni& places the ground is uneven and

ftony. Almoft invariably naked on every fide the

earth prefents nothing but a few wild plants thinly

fcattered, and thickets, vvhofe folitude is rarely diilur-

bed but by antelopes, hares, locufts, and rats. Such is

the nature of nearly the whole country, which extends

fix hundred leagues in length and three hundred in

breadth, and ftrctches from Aleppo to the Arabian fca,

and from Egypt to the Perfian gulf. It muft not,

however, be imagined that the fjil in fo great an ex-

tent is everywhere the fame ; it varies confiderably in

different places. On the frontiers of Syria, for exam-

ple, the earth is in general fit arid cultivable, n:iy even

fruitful. It is the fame alfo on the banks of the Eu-
phrates : but in the internal parts of the country, and

towards the fouth, it becomes white and chalky, as in

the parallel of Damafcus; rocky, as in the Tih and the

Hedjaz ; and a pure fand, as to the eaftward of Ye-

men. This variety in the qualities of the foil is pro-

ductive
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loiiirs. duiftive of fome minute diflfercnce'! In the condition of

* the Bcdoains. For inflance, in the more flerile coun-

tries, that is, thofc which produce but few plant*, the

tribes are feeble and very dillant ; which is the c:ife in

the defert of. Suez, that of the Red feT, and the inte-

rior of the great defert called the N/ijJ. When the

Toil is more fruitful, as between D imafcus and the Eu-
phrates, the tribes are more numerous and lefs remote

from each other j and, l.iflly, in the cultivable dillriifls,

fuch as the pnchalics of Aleppo, the Hnuran, and the

neighbourhood of Gazi, the camps are frequent and
contiguous. In the former inlfances, the Bedouins

are purely pnfcors, and fubfifl only on the produce of

Iheir herds, and on a few dates and flefli meat, which

they cat either frelh or dried in the fun and reduced to

a powder. In the latter, they fow fome land, and add
cheefe, barley, and even rice, to their flell; and milk

meats.

In thofe diflriifls where the foil is ftony and findy,

as in the Tih, the Hcdjaz, and the Najd, the rains make
the feeds of the wild plants llioot, snd revive the thick-

ets, ranunculi, wormwood, and kali. They caufe

mardies in the lower grounds, which produce reeds and
grafs ; and the plain alTumes a tolerable degree of ver-

dure. This is the feafon of abundance both for the

herds and their maflers ; but on the return of the

heats, every thing is parched up, and the earth, con-

verted into a gray and fine duft, prefents nothing but

dry ftems as hard as wood, on which neither horfes,

oxen, nor even goats can feed. In this (late the de-

fert would become uninhabitable, and rauft be totally

abandoned, had not nature formed an animal no lefs

hardy and frugal than the foil is fterile and ungrate^^ul.

No creature feems fo peculiarly fitted to the climate in

which it exifts. Defigning the c:?mel to dwell in a

country where he can find little nourifhment, Nature
(fays M. Volney) has been fparing of her materials in

the whole of his formation. She has not beftowed on
him the plump flelhinefs of the ox, horfe, or elephant

j

but limiting herfelf to what is ftriflly neceffary, flie

has given him a fmall head without ears at the end of

a long neck without flefh. She has taken from his

legs and thij;hs every mufcle not immediately requi-

fite for motion ; and in fliort, has beftowed on his

withered body only the veflels and tendons ncceffary

to conncft its frame together. She has furniflied him
with a (Irong jaw, that he may grind the hardeft ali-

ments ; but lt.ll he (hould confume too much, (he has

ftraitened his ftomach, and obliged him to chew the

cud. She has lined his foot with a lump of flcQi,

which fliding in the mud, and being no way adapted
to climbing, fits him only for a dry, level, and fandy

foil like that of Arabia : flie has evidently deftined him
likewife to llavery, by refufing him every fort of de-

fence againft his enemies. Deflitute of the horns of
the bull, the hoof of the horfe, the tooth of the ele-

phant, and the fwiftnefs of the flag, how can the ca-

mel refifl or avoid the attacks of the lion, the tiijer, or

even the wolf? To preferve the fpecies, therefore, na-
ture has concealed him in the depth of the vaft deferts,

where the want of vegetables can attraft no game, and
whence the want of g.ime repels every voracious ani-

mal. Tyranny muft have expelled man from the ha-

bitable parts of the earth before the camel could have
loft his liberty. Become domeftic, he has rendered
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habitable the mofl barren foil the world contains. He Beiloainj.'

alone fupplies all his m:dt(.r's wants. The milk of the
~~"'~~'

caiTicl nouriflies the family of the Arab under the va-

ried forms of curd, cheefe, and butttr ; and they often

feed upon his tlclh. Slippers and harncfs are made of
his fliin, tents and clothing of his hair. Heavy bur-

dens are Iranfported by his means : and when the

earth denies forage to the horfe, fo Valuable to the Be-
douin, the (he camel fupplies that deficiency by her milk
at no other cofl, for fo many advantages, than a few
llalks of brambles or ivormwood and pounded date ker-

nels. So great is the importance of the camel to the

defert, that were it deprived of that ufeful animal, it

muif infallibly lofe every inhabitant.

Such is the fituation in which nature has placfd the

Bedouins, to make of them a race of men equally An-
gular in their phyfical and moral charafter. This fin-

gularity is fo Oriking, that even their neighbours the

Syrians regard them as extraordinary beings : efpccially

thofe tribes which dwell in the depths of the deferts,

fuch as the Anaza, Kaibar, Tai, and others, which
never approach the towns. When in the time of Shaik
Daher, (bme of their horfemen came as far as Acre,
they excited the fame curiofity there as a vifit from the

favages of America would among us. Every bodv
viewed with furprife thefe men, who were more dimi-

nutive, meagre, and fwarthy, than any of the known
Badouins. Their withered legs were only compofed "

of tendons, and had no calves. Their bellies fcemed to

Cling to their backs, and their hair was frizzled almoft

as much as diat of the negroes. They on the other hand
were no lefs afloniflied at every thing they faw ; thev
could neither conceive how the houfcs and minarets

could (land ereft, nor how men ventured to d^vell be-

rieath them, and always in the fame fpot ; but above
all, they were in an ecrtacy on beholding the fea, nor
could they comprehend what that defert of water
could be.

We may imagine that the Arabs of the frontiers are

not fuch novices ; there are even feveral fmall tribes of
them, who living in the midll of the country, as in the
valley of Bekaa, that of the Jordan, and in Paleftine,

approach nearer to the condition of the ocafants ;. but
thefe are defpifed by the others, who look upon them
as baflard Arabs and Rayas, or (laves of the Turks.

In general, the Bedouins are fmall, meagre, and
tawny ; more fo, however, in the heart of the defert

than on the frontiers of the cultivated country ; but
they are always of a darker hue than the neighbouring
peafants. They alfo differ among therofelres in the
fame camp ; and M. Volney remarked, that the (haiks,

that is the rich, and their attendants, were always
taller and more corpulent than the common clafs.

He has feen fome of them above five feet five and (i.^

inches high ; though in general they do not (he fays)

exceed five feet two inches. This difference can only

be attributed to their food, with which the former are

firpplied more abundantly than the latter : And the ef-

fects of this are equally evident in the Arabian and
'lurcoman camels ; for thefe latter, dwelling in coun-
tries rich in forage, arc become a fpecies more robull

and flcOiy than the former. It may likewife be atlirm-

ed, that the lower clafs of Bedouins live in a (fate of

habitual wretchednefs and famine. It will appear al-

moft incredible to us, but it is an undoubted faff, that

^ S ; the
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B.'Jouins. the fjuintity of food ufually confurned by the greateft

* part of them does not exceed fix ounces a day. This

a'lltinence is moft remarkable among the tribes of the

Naj.f and the Hedjnz. Six or (even dates foaked in

melted butter, a little fiveet milk or curds, ferve a

raan a whole day ; nmi he efteems himfclf happy when
he can add a fmr.il quantity of ccaife flour or a little

ball of rice. Meat is rtferved for the greateft fefti-

v.ils ; and they never kill a kid but for a marriage or

a funeral. A few wealthy and generous fliaiks alone

can kill young camels, and eat baked rice with their

vidluais. In times of dearth, the vulgar, always half

famiflied, do not difdain the mod wretched kinds of

food : and cat locufts, rats, lizards, and fcrpents broil-

ed on briars. Hence are they fuch plunderers of the

cultivated lands and robbers on the high-roads : heuce

alfo their delicate conftltution and their diminutive

and meagre bodies, which are rather aflive than vi-

gorous. It may be worth while to remark, that their

evacuati3ns of every kind, even perfpiration, are ex-

tremely fniiU
J

their blood !s fo deliitate of ferofity,

that nothing but the greateft heat can preferve its flu-

idity. Thi";, however, does not prevent them from be-

ing tolerably healthy in other refpefts ; for maladies

are lefs frequent among them than among the inha-

bitants of the cultivated country.

From thefe fa£ts we are by no means juftified in

concluding that the frugality of the Bedouins is a vir-

tue purely of choice, or even of climate. The ex-

treme heat in which they live unqueftionably facilitates

their abilinence, by dcftiuying that aiflivity which

cold gives to the ftomach. Their being habituated

alfo to fo fparing a diet, by hindering the dilatation

of the ftomach, becomes doubtlefs a means of their

fupporting fuch abftemioufnefs ; but the chief and pri-

mary motive of this habit is with them, as with the

reft of mankind, the neceffity of tlie circumftances in

which they are placed, whether from the nature of the

foil, as has been before explained, or that ftate of fo-

ciety in which they live, and which remains now to be

examined.

It has been already remarked, that the Bedouin

Arabs are divided into tribes, which conftitute fo

many diftinft nations. Each of thefe tribes appro-

priates to itltlf a tracl of land forming its domain ; in

this ihev do not differ from cultivated nations, except

that their territory requires a greater extent, in or-

der to furnifh fubfiftence for their herds throughout

the year. Each tribe is collefted in one or more

camps, which are difperled through the country, and

which make a fucceffive progrcfs over the whole, in

proportion as it is cxhaufted by the cattle ; hence it

is, that within a grcit extent a few fpots only are in-

habited, which vary from one day to another ; but as

the entice fpace is necelLry for the annual fubfiftence

of the tribe, whoever encroaches on it is deemed a

violator of property ; this is with them the law of na-

tions. If, therefore, a tribe, or any of its fubjeiSs,

tntcr upon a foreign territory, they are treated as ene-

mies and robbers, and a war breaks out. Now, as all

the tribes have atRnitics with each other by alliances of

blood or conventions, leagues are formed, which ren-

der thefe wars more or lefs general. The manner of

proceeding on fuch occadons is very fimple. The of-

fence made known, they mount their horfes and feek
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the enemy ; when they meet, they enter into a parley, Eedouiris.

and the matter is frequently made up ; if not, thev at- »

tack either in fmall bodies, or mun to man. Tliey
encounter each other at lull fpeed with fixed lances,

which they fomctimes d.irt, notwithllanding their

length, at the '^ying enemy : the viilory is rarely con-
tefted ; it is decided by the firii lliuck, and the vanquilh-

ed take to flight at full gallop over the naked pkin of the

delert. Night generally favours their efcape from the

conqueror. The tribe which has loft the b.ntle ftrikes

its tents, removes to a diftance by forced marches, and
fecks an afylum among its allies. The enemy, fatisfied

with their fuccefs, drive their herds farther on, and
the fugitives foon after return to their former fituation.

But the ftaughter made in thefe engagements frequent-

ly lows the feeds of hatreds which perpetuate thefe

diflenfions. The intereft of the common fafety has

for ages eftabiifhed a law among them, wliich decrees

that the blood of every man v\ho is llain muft be
avenged by that of his murderer. This vengeance is

called Tar, or retaliation ; and the right of exaiSing

it devolves on the neareft of kin to the deceafed. So
nice are the Arabs on this point of honour, that if

any one neglefts to fetk his retaliation he is difgraced

for ever. He therefore watches every opportunity of

revenge : if his enemy perilhes from any other caufe,

ftiU he is not fatisfied, and his vengeance is direfted

againft the neareft relation. Thefe animofities are

tranfmitted as an inheritance from father to children,

and never ceafe but by the extin£lion of one of the

families, unlefs they agree to facrifice the criminal, or

purchafe the blood for a ftated price, in money or in

flocks. Without this fatisfaftion, there is neither peace,

nor tiuce, nor alliances, between them, nor fomctimes

even between whole tribes : There is blood belxveen us,

fay they on every occafion ; and this expreflion is an

infurmountable barrier. Such accidents being necefta-

rily numerous in a long courfe of time, the greater

part of the tribes have ancient quarrels, and live in a

habitual ftate of war ; which, added to their way of

life, renders the Bedouins a military people, though

they have made no great progrels in war as an art.

Their camps are forrai d in a kind of irregular circle,

compoled of a fingle row of tents, with greater or lefs

intervals. Thefe tents, made of goat or camels hair,

are black or brown, in which they differ from thofc of

the Turcomans, which are white. They areftietched

on three or four pickets, only five or fix feet high,

which gives tliera a very flat appearance; atacliftance,

one of thefe camps fcems only like a number of black

fpots ; but the piercing eye of the Bedouin is not to

be deceived. Eacli tent inhabited by a family is di-

vided by a curt.iin into two ap;<rtmtnts, one of which

is appropriated to the women. The empty fpace

within the large circle ferves to fold their cattle every

evening. They never have any intriiicbmeiits ; tlieir

only advanced guards and p.ilroles are dogs ; their

borfes remain faddled and reidy to mount on the firft

alarm ; but as there is neither order nor regularity,

thefe camps, ahvays eafy to lurprife, afford no defence

in cafe of an attack : accidents, tlierctore, very fre-

quently happen, and cattle are caried ofl cvfty day ;

a fpecics of maiauding war in which the Arabs are

very experienced.

The tribes which live in the vicinity of the Turks
are
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Prdouinf. ate ftill more accuRomed to attacks and alarms ; for

' ihefe ftrifigcrs, arrogating to themfLlves, in right of

conquefts, the property of the wliole country, treat

the Arabs as rebel xmQT.iIs, or as turbulent and danger-

ous enemies. On this principle, thry never ceafe to

wage fecret or open war againll them. The pachas

fluily every occafion to harafs them. Sometimes they

conteil with them a territory which they had let tliem,

and at others ilcmnnd a tribute which they never agreed

to pay. Sould a family of Ihaiks be divided by in-

tereft or ambition, they alternately fuccour each party,

and conclude by the deftruftion of both. Frequently

too they poilon or aflTilTinate thofe chiefs whole cou-

rage or abilities they dread, though tliey fliould even

be their allies. The Arabs, on their fide, regarding

the Turks as ufurpers and treacherous enemies, watch

every opportunity to do them injury. Unfortunately,

their venge.nce falls oftcner on the innocent than the

guilty. Th;.- harmlefs pealant generally fullers for the

offences of the foldicr. On the flighteft alarm, thi

Arabs cut their harveUs, carry off their flocks, and

intercept their communication and commerce. The
peafant calls them thieves, and with reafon ; but the

Bedouins claim the right of war, and perhaps they a!-

fo are not in the wrong. However this may be, thcfe

depredations occafion a mifunderllanding between the

Bedouins and the inhabitants of the cultivated country,

which renders them mutual enemies.

Such is the external -firnation of the Arabs. It is

fubjcft to great viciiruudes, accordinj; to the good or

bad condu6l of their chiefs. Sometimes a feeble tribe

raifes and asigrandizes itfelf, whilll another, which w'as

powerful, falls into decay, or perhaps is entirely anni-

hilated ; not thnt all its mernbers perifii, but they in-

corporate themfelves with fome other ; and this is the

confequence of the internal conftitution of the tribes.

Each tribe is conipofed of one or more principal fa-

milies, the members of which bear the title of fliaiks,

i. e. chiefs or lords. Thefe families have a great re-

femblance to the patricians of Rome and the nobles of

modern Europe. One of the Ihaiks has the fupreme

command over the others. He is the general of their

little array ; and fometimes affumes the title of emir,

which fignifies commander and prince. The more
relations, children, and allies, he has, the greater is

his ftrength and pawer. To thefe he adds particular

adherents, whom he ftudioufly attaches to him, by
fupplying all their wants. But befides this, a number
of fmall families, who, not being firong enough to live

independent, (land in need of prottflion and alliances,

range themljlves under the banners of this chief. Such
an union is called kabi/a, or tribe. Thcfe tribes are

diftiiiguiined from each other by the name of their re-

fpeflivexrhiefs, or by that of the ruling family; and

when they fpeak of any of the inlividu;tls who com-
pofe them, they call them the children of fuch a chief,

thou!{h they may not be all really of his blood, and

he himfelf mav have been long fiace dead. Thus thty

fay. Belli Ttmin. Oulad Tat, the children of Tcmin
and of Tai. 1 nis mode of exprclTion is even applied,

by metaphor, to the names of countries : the ufuil

phrafe for denotin.; its inhabitants bein? to call them
the children nffuc'- a place. Thus the Arabs fay, Ou-

lad Mafr, the E^ypi.^ins ; Oulad Sham, the Syrians;

they would alfo fay, Oulad Franfa, the French j Ou-
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lad MoHjiou, the Ruffians ; a remark which is not uniiii- Brdouinj.

portant to ancient iiillory. •

The government of this focitty is at once republi-

can, atillocratical, and even dcfpotic, without exaflly

correlponding with any of thefe forms. It is rcpubii-

can, inalmuch as the peopile have a great influence in

all affairs, and as nothing can be tranfafltd without

the confcnt of a majority. It is arillocralical, bccaufc

the families of the lliaiks poflefs fome of the preroga-

tives which everywhere accompany power ; and, lailly,

It is delpotic, bccaufe the principal Ikaik has an indefi-

nite and alinofl abfolute authority, which, when he hap-

pens to be a man of credit and influence, he may even
abufe -, but the ftate of thefe tribes confines evin this

abufe to very narrow limits : for if a chief (hould com-
mit an afl of injuftice ; if, for example, he Ihould kill

an Ar;^b, it would be almofl impoflible for him to

efcape punilhniciil ; the refcntment of the offended par-

ty would pay no refpefl to his dignity ; the law of re-

taliation would be put in force ; and, fliould he not
pay the blood, he would be infallibly affaffmated, which,
from the fimple and priviite life the fhaiks lead in their

camps, would be no dillicult thing to effccV. If be
haraffes his fubjecls by leverity, they abandon him and
go over to another tribe. His own relations take ad-

vantage of his milconduft to depofe him and advance
themfelves to his ftation. He can hive no refource in

foreign troops : his fubjefls communicate too eafily

«ith each other to render it poffiblc for him to divide

their interefts and form a faflion in his favour. Be-
fides, how is he to pay them, fince he receives no kind

of taxes from the tribe ; the wealth of the greater

part of his fubjcfls being limited to abfolute neccfiaries,

and his own confined to very moderate poffeffions, and
thofe too loaded " ith great expences ?

The principal fliaik in every tribe, in fa£V, defrays

the charges of all who arrive at or leave the camp.

He receives the vifits of the allies, and of every perfon

who has buCnifs with them. Adjoining to his tent

is a large pavilion for the reception of all Grangers and
paffengers. There are held frequent affemblies of the

Ihaiks and principal men, to determine on encampments
and removals ; on peace and war : on the differences

with the Turkiih governors and the villages ; and the

litigations and quarrels of individuals. To this crowd,
which enters fucct-ffively, he muft give coffee, bread

baked on the allies, rice, and fometimes roafted kid or

camel ; in a word, he mull keep open table ; and it is

the more important to him to be generous, as this ge-
nercfity is clofeiy conneftcd with matters of the great-

eft confequence. On the exercife of this depend his

credit and his power. The famiflied Arab ranks the

liberality which feeds him before every virtue : nor is

this prejudice without foundation ; for experience has

proved that covetous chiefs never were men of enlarged

views : heuoe the proverb, as juft as it is brief, y/ c/o/e

Jl//f a narruw heart. To provide for thefe e.xpences,

the ftialk has nothing but his herds, a few fpots of

cultivated ground, the profits of his plunder, and the

tribute he levies on the high-roads ; the total of «hich
is very inconfiderjible. The (haik with whom M. Vol-
nev refidrd in the country of G:iza, about the end of

1784, paffed for one of the moft powerful of thofe

diliriifls; yet it did not appear to our author that his

e.s'penditure was greater than that of an opulent farmer.

Hie
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BciouJns His perfonal effefts, confifting of a few pelifl'es, car-

' pets, arms, horfes, and camels, could not be efiimatcd

at more than i;o,ooo livrcs (a little above zoool.)
;

and it muft be obferved, that in this calculation four

mares of the breed of racers are valued at 6ooo livres

(250I.), and each camel at lol. Sterling. We muft

not therefore, when we fpeak of the Bedouins, affix to

the words Prince and Lord \.\\e ideas they ufually con-

vey ; we (hould come nearer to the truth by comparing

them to fubftantial farmers in mountainous countries,

ivhofe fimplicity they refemble in their drefs as well as

in their domeltic liTe and manners. A fliaik who has

the command of 500 horfe does not difdain to faddle

and bridle his own, nor to give him barley and chop-

ped ftraw. In his tent, his wife makes the coffee,

kneads the dough, and fuperintends the dreffmg of

the victuals. His daughters and kinfwomen wafli the

linen, and go with pitchers on tln-ir head and veils

over their faces to draw water from the fountain. Thefe

manners agree precifely with the defcriptions in Homer
and the hiftory of Abraham in Genefis. But it muft be

owned that it is difficult to form a jurt idea of them with-

out having ourfelves been eye-'vitnefles.

The fimplicity, or perhaps more properly the po-

verty, of the lower clafs of the Bedouins is proportion-

ate to that of their chiefs. All the wealth of a family

confifts of moveables; of which the follo-.ving is a pret-

ty exafl inventoiy ; a few male and feujale camels ;

iome goats and poultry ; a mare and her bridle and

faddle
J a tent ; a lance ;6 feet long ; a crooked fa-

bre ; a rufty mulket, with a flint and matchlock ; a

pipe ; a portable mill ; a pot for cooking ; a leathern

bucket ; a fmall coffee roafter; a matj fome cloathes;

a mantle of black wool : and a few glafs or filver rings,

which tlie women wear upon their legs and arms. If

- none of thefe ate wanting their furniture is complete.

But what the poor man ftands moft in need of, and
what he takes moft pleafure in, is his mare ; for this

animal is his principal fupport. With his mare the

'Bedouin makes his excurfions againft hoftile tribes, or

feeks plunder in the country and on the high-ways.

The mare is preferred to the horfe, becaule flie is

more docile, and yields milk, which on occafion fatis-

fies the thirft and even the hunger of her mafter.

Thus confined to the moft abfolute necefTities of life,

the Arabs have as little indufiry as their wairts are few,

all their arts confift in weaving their clumfy tents and

in making mats and butter. Their whole commerce
only extends to the changing camels, kids, ftallions,

and milk; for arms, cloathing, a little rice or corn, and

money, which they bury. They are totally ignorant

of all fcience ; and have not even any idea of aftrono-

my, geometry, or medicine. They have not a finijle

book ; and nothing is fj uncommon among the lliaiks

as to know how to read. All their literature confifts

in reciting tales and hiftoriesin the manner of the Ara-
bian Nights Entertainments. They have a peculiar

paffion for fuch ftories, and employ them in almoft all

their k-ifure, of which they have a great deal. In the

evening they feat thcmfclves on the ground, at the

threlliold of their tents, or under cover, if it be cold

;

and there, ranged in a circle round a little (ire of dung,
their pipes in their mouths, and their legs croffed, they

fit a while in filent meditation, till on a fudden one of

them breaks forth with Once upon a lime,—and con •

tinues to recite the adventures of fame young fhaik
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and female Bedouin : he relates in what manner the Bedouiri"-

youth firft got a fecret gliropfe of his miftrefs ; and' v~*"

how he became defperately er.amoured of her : he mi-

tiutelv defcribes the lovely fair; boafts her black eyes,

as large and foft as thole of the gazelle ; her languid

and empaflioned locks ; her arched eye-brows, relem-

bling two bows of ebony; her waiil ftraight and fupple

3S a lance : he forgets not her fteps, like as thole of

ihe yonnj; /i/!ey; nor her eye-lailies, blackened with to/j/f

nor her lips painted blue ; nor her rails, tinged with

the golden-coloured henna ; nor her breafts reitmbling

two pomegranates ; nor her words Aveet as honey.

He recounts the fufferirigs of the young lover, fo tva-

y/ed wilh defire and pnjjian, that his body no longer yields

any fljadow. At length, after detailing his vaiious

attempts to fee his milfrefs, the obftacles of the pa-

rents, the invaficns of the enemy, the captivity of the

two lovers, &.C. he terminates to the fatisfaflion of the

audience, by reftoring them, united and happy, to the

paternal tint, and by receiving the tribute paid to his

eloquence, in the Ma cha allah (an exclamation of

praife, equivalent to admirably well I) he has merited.

The Bedouins have likewife their love fongs, which
have more fentiment and natuie in them than thofe of

the Turks and inhabitants of the towns ; doubtlefs,

becaufe the former, whofe manners are chafte, know
what love is : while the latter, abandoned to debauch-

ery, are acquainted only with enjoyment.

When we confider how much the condition of the

Bedouins, elpecially in the depths of the defert, re-

fembles in many refpefts that of the favages of Ame-
rica, we fliall be inclined to wonder why they have not

the fame ferocity ; why, though they fo often expe-

rience the extremity of hunger, the practice of devour-

ing human flefti was never heard of among them
;

and why, in lliort, their manners are fo much more
fociable and mild. The following reafons are pro-

pofed by M. Vo'ney as the true folution of this diffi*

culty.

It feems at firft view (he obferves), that America,

being rich in pafturage, lakes, and foreft<^, is more a-

dapted to the paftoral mode of life than to any other.

But if ive confider that thefe forefts, by affording an

eafy refuge to animals, proteft them more lurely from

the power of man, we may conclude that the favage

has been induced to become a hunter inftead of a fliep-

herd, by the nature of the country. In this ftate, all

his habits have concHrred to give him a ferocity of

charaflcr. The great fatigues of the chafe have har-

dened his body ; frequent and extreme hunger, follow-

ed by a fudden abundance of game, has rendered him

voracious. The habit of fhedding blood, and tearing

his prey, has familiarized him to the fight of death

and fuflerings. Tormented by hunger, he has defired

flelh ; and finding it eafy to obtain that of his fellow-

creature, he could not long hefitate to kill him to fa-

tisfy the cravings of his appetite. 1 he firlf experi-

ment made, this cruelty degenerates into a habit ; he

becomes a cannibal, fanguinary and atrocious ; and his

mind acquiies all the inlenfibility of his body.

The fituation of the Arab is very different. Amid
his vaft naked plains, without water and without fo-

refts, he has not been able, for want of game or fifti,

to become either a hunter or a fiflicrman. The camel

has determined him to a paftoral life, the manners of

which have influenced his whole charafler. Finding

at
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'Bctoiin';. at li.iiid a light, but conftant and fufficient nouridi-
• nieiit, he has ncqiiired the liabit of frugality. Content

with his milk, and his dates, he has not dcfired flcdi
;

he has flied no blood : his hands aie not accuftomed

to flaughter, nor his ears to the cries of fufleriiif^ crea-

tures J he has prelerved a humane and fenfible heart.

No fooner did the lavas^e Ihcpherd become acquaint-

ed with the ufe of the horle, than his manner of life

was confiderably changed. The facility of pafTing

rapidly over extenfive traiJ^s of country, tendered him
a wanderer. He was greedy from want, and became
a robber from greedinels ; and fuch is in faft his pre-

fent charafter. A plunderer, rather than a warrior,

the Arab poffeffes no fanguinary courage •, he attacks

only to defpoll ; and if he meets with refiftance, never

thinks a fmall booty is to be put in competition ^vith

his life. To irritate him, you muft rtied his blood; in

which cafe he is found to be as obftinate in his ven-

geance as he was cautious in avoiding danger.

The Bedouins have often been reproached with this

fpirit of rapine ; but without wilhing to defend it, we
may obferve that one circumllance has not been fufFi-

ciently attended to, which is, that it only takes place

towards reputed enemies, and is confequently founded

on the acknowledged laws of almoft all nations. A-
mong therafelves they are remarkable for a good faith,

a difintereftednefs, a gcnerofuy, which would do ho-

nour to the inoft civilized people. What is there more
noble than that right of afylum fo refpcfled among
all the tribes? A (Iranger, nay even an enemy, touch-

es the tent of the Bedouin, and from that inllant his

perfon becomes inviolable. It would be reckoned a

dii'graccful meannefs, an indelible fliame, to fatisfy

even a juft vengeance at the expence of hofpitality.

Has the Bedouin confcnted to cat biead and fait with

his gueft, nothing in the world can induce him to be-

tray him. The power of the fultan himfelf would
not be able to force a retugee from the proteftion of a

tribe, but by its total extermination. The Bedouin,

fo rapacious without his camp, has no fooner fet his

foot within it, than he becomes liberal and generous.

What little he poflelTes he is ever ready to divide. He
has even the delicacy not to wait till it is afkcd ; when
he takes his repaft, he afFcfts to feat himfelf at the

door of his tent, in order to invite the paiTengcrs : his

generofity is fo fincere, that he does not look upon it

as a merit, but merely as a duty •, and he therefore

readily takes the fame liberty with others. To obferve

the manner in which the Ar:ibs conduft themfelves to-

wards each other, one would imagine that they poflef-

fed all their goodb in common. Neverthelefs they are

no flrangers to property ; but it has none of that fel-

filhnefs which the increafe of the imaginary wants of

luxury has given it among polirtred nations. Depriv-
ed of a multitude of enjoyments which nature has la-

viflied upon other countries, they are lefs expofed to

temptations which might corrupt and debafe them. It

is more difficult for their fhaiks to form a faflion to en-

flave and impoverilh the body of the nation. Each indi-

vidual, capable of fupplyiiig all his wants, is better

able to preferve his charafter and independence ; and
private poverty becomes at once the foundation and
bulwark of public liberty.

This liberty extends even to matters of religion.

Wc obferve a remarkabls difference between the Arabs
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of the towns and thofe of the defert ; fincc, while the Bcdriacum

former crouch under the double yoke of political and "

religious defpotifm, the latter live in a flate of pcrfcdl .

freedom from both : it is true, that on the frontiers of

the Turks, the Bedouins, from policy, preferve the

appearance of Mahometanifm ; but fo rel ixed is their

obfervance of its ceremonies, and fo little fervour has

their devotion, that they are generally confidcrcd as

infidels, who have neither law nor prophets. They
even make no difficulty in faying that the religion of

Mahomet was not made for them : " For (add they)

how Ihall we make ablutions who have no water ? How
can we beftow alms who are not rich ? Why Hiould we
fall in the Ramadan, fince the whole year with us is

one continual fail ? and what necefTity is there for us

to make the pilgrimage to Mecca, if God be prefent

everywhere ?" In fliort, every man afts and thinks as

he pleafes, and the moft petfeft toleration is eftablifli-

ed among them.

BEDRIACUM, in Ancient Geography, a village of

Italy, fuuHted, according to Tacitus, between Vero-

na and Cremona, but nearer the latter than the for-,

mer. From the account given by that hiftorian, Clii-

verius conjefturcs that the ancient Bedriacum ftood iti

the place where the city of Caneto now fTands. This

village was remarkable for the defeat of the emperor

Galba by Otho, and afterwards of Otho by Vitel-

lius.

BEDWIN MAGNA, a village five miles fouth of

Ilungerford in Berkfliire in England. It has neither

market nor fair ; but is a borough by prefcription,

and fends two members to parliament. It is (aid to

have been a confiderable place in the time of the Sax-

ons, and that the traces of its fortifications are fiill ex-

tant.

BEE, in Natural Hijlary, a genus of inftfls, for

the charaflers and claHification of which fee Apis,

Entomology Index. The mellifica, or domeftic ho-

ney bee, its hillory and economy, form the fubjeft of

this article. i

This fpecies is furnillied with downy hairs ; has a Dcrrription-

duQcy-coloured breaft, and brownilh belly ; the tibia; "' *''^ '^°"

of the hind-legs are ciliated, and tranfverfely ftreaked "'^- '^'^"

on the infide. Each foot terminates in two hooks,

with their points oppofite to each other ; in the middle

of thcfe hooks there is a little thin appendix, ^vhich,

when unfolded, enables the infefls to faflen therafelves

to glafs or the moft polilhed bodies. This part they

likewife employ for tran'mitting the fmall particles of

crude wax, which they find upon flowers to the. cavity

in their thigh, hereafter defcribcd. The queen and

drones, \\\\o never colledl wax in this manner, have no

fuch cavity. This fpecies is alfo furniflied with a pro-

bofcis or trunk, which ferves to extraft the honey from

flowers ; and has, befidcs, a real mouth fituated in

the forepart of the head, with which it is able to feed

on the farina of flowers, from which afterwards is

made wax. The belly is divided into fix rings or

juinls ; which fometimes (horten the body, by flipping

the one over the other. In the infide of the belly
"

there is a fmall bladder or refervoir, in which the ho-

ney is col!e<!:^td, after having palTcd through the pro-

bofcis and a narrow pipe which runs through the head

and bread. This bladder, when full of honey, is a-

bout the f;z£ of a fmall pea.

The
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The fting, which is fituated at the extremity of the
belly, is a very curious weapon ; and, wlitn examined
by the microfcope, appexrs of a lurprifi:ig Itrutlure.

It has a horny (heath or fcabbard, which includes two
bearded dart*. This (licath ends in a rti;frp point near
the extremity of which a flit opens, through which, at

the time of Hinging, the two be irded darts are pro-

truded beyond the cud of the flieath : one of thcfe is

a little longer than the other, and fixes its beard firll :

and the other inftantly following, they penetrate alter-

nately deeper and deeper, taking hold of tht flefti with
their beards or hooks, till the whole fling is buried
in the tlclh ; and then a venomous juice is injefled

through the fame fiieath, from a little bag at the root

of the fling. Hence the wound occafions an acute pain

and fwelling of the part, which lometimes continues fe-

veral days. Thefe efPefls are heft remedied by enlar-

ging the wound diredUy to give it fome dilcharge.

This poifon feems to owe its mifchievous efikacv to

certain pungent falts. Let a bee be piovoked to ftrike

its lling againft a plate of glafs, and there will be a drop
of the poifon difcharged and left upon the glafs. This
being placed under a double microfcope, as the liquor

evaporates, the falts will be feen to concrete, forming
oblong, pointed, clear cryftals.—Mr Derham counted
on the fling of a wafp eight beards on the fide of each
dart, fomewhat like the beards of filli-hooks ; and the
fame number is to be counted on the d:irts of the bee's

lling. When thefe beards are flrurk deep in the flefli,

if the wounded perfon flans, or difcompofes the bee
before it can difengage them, the fling is left behind
flicking in the wound : but if he have patience to

flaiid quiet, the creature brings the hook down clofe

to the fides of the darts, and withdraws the weapon
;

in which cafe, the wound is always much lefs painful.

The danger of being flung by bees may be in a great

meafure prevented by a quiet compofed behaviour. A
thoufand bees will fly and buzz about a perfon without
hurting him, if he ftand perfe611y ftill, and forbear

diftuibing them even when near his fice ; in which
cale he may obferve them for hours together without
danger ; but if he molefts or beats them nvay, he ufu-

. ally fuffers for it. It has been lately aflirmed *, that

a perfon is in perfefl fafety in the midft of myriads of
bees, if he but carefully keep his mouth (liut, and
breathe gently through the nofliils only ; the human
breath, it would fcem, being peculiarly oftVnfive to

their delicate organs : and merely with this precau-

tion, it is faid, the very hives may be turned up, and
even part of the comb cut out, while the bees are at

work.

I. Economy, Instincts, &c. of the HoNEv-BEr.
We may torifider a hive of bees as a well-peopled

city, in which are commonly found from 15,000 to

18,000 inhabitants. Thii city is in itfelf a monar-
chy ;—compoled of a queen; of males which are the

ilroiies ; and of warLing l/ees, which have been fuppo-

fcd and called neuters. The combs, which are of pure
wax, fTVe as their magazine of flores, and for the

nurfing |Oacis of their young offspring. There is be-

tween the combs a fpacr (uflicitnt for two bees to march
abresft, without erabarrafling each otner; and in fome
parts it is norc fpaciou:. There arc alfo holes, or nar-

row palTcs, which crofs the combs tranfvevfely, aruJ arc

] BEE
intended to (hoiten the way when the bees pafs from Ecf.

one comb to another. »

The Queen is eafily diflinguiflied from the other^ ,! ,

bees by the form of her body : Ihe is longer and lar-

ger than they are, and her wings are much ihorter than

theirs in proportion to her body ; for the wings of the

other bees cover their whole body, whereas thofe of

the queen hardly reach beyond her middle, or end at

about the third ring of her belly. Her hinder parts

are more tiper than thofe of the other bee>, termina-

ting fl)arper. Her belly and legs are of a deep yellow,

much rtfembling the purcfl gold. She is unwieldy in

her flight, a realon for her feldom flying but when ftie

leaves the parent-hive to go and Icttle a colony. All
the bees form her retinue, and like dutiful lubjcfls re-

pair to the place flic choofes. She is armed with a vi-

gorous fling. Ltfs paflionate however than her lub-

jefl.s, flie only ules her fling when long provoked, or

wiien in conteft for imperial fv.-ay. Never mere than

one remains in a hive, and that is the conqueror.

A hive of bees cannot fubfifl without a queen, as t

flbe alone produces their numerous pofterity •, and on Attacd-

this account their fidelity and attachment to their fo- '"^"! "*^
j

J .
I ,

^ her (ub- '

vereJgn is admirable. ^

Mr Wildmap, by his dexterity in the management c

of bees, fome years ago, furprifed the whole kingdom. Mr Wild-

He can caufe a fwarm to light where he pleales, 21-""^"'^^^^''

raoft inflantaneoufly ; he can order them to fettle on ?,T^^"*

his head, then remove thtm to his hand; command queen,

them to depart and fettle on a window, table, &c. at
,

pleafure. We fliall fubjoin his method of performing

thefe feats in his own words

:

I

' Long experience has taught me, th.at as foon as I

turn up a hive, and give it lome taps on the fides and
bottom, the queen immediately appears, to know the

caule of this alarm , but foon retires again among her

people. Being accuflomed to fee her lo often, I rea-

dily petceive her at firft glance ; and long prattice has

enabled me to feize her inflantly, with a tendernefs

that does not in the leaft endanger her perfon. This is

of the utmoft importance ; for the leaft injury done to

her brings immediate deflruftion to the hive, if you
have not a fparc queen to put in her place, as I have

too often experienced in my firft attempts. When
pofl'cfled of her, I can without injury to her, or excit-

ing that degree of relentment that may tempt her to

fling me, flip her into my other hand, and, returning

the hive to its place, hold lier there, till the bees mif-

fing her, are all on wing, and In the utmoft confufion.

When the bees are thus diftrifleJ, I place the ^jueen

wherever I would have the bees to fettle. The mo-
ment a few of them diicover her, they give notice to

thofe near them, and thofe to the reft ; the knowledge
of which loon becomes fo general, that in a few mi-

nutes they all colleft themlelvcs round her ; and are

fn happy in having recovered tiiis folc fupport of their

ftate, that they will long remain quiet in their fitua-

tion. Nay, the (cent of her body is fo attiaflive of

them, that the flighleft touch ot her, along any place

or fubftance, will attach the bees to it, and induce

them to purlue any path flio takes." This was the

only witcl'.craft ufrd by Mr Wildman, and is that alone

which is praftifcd by others who have fince made fimi-

lar exhibitions. In fliort, feize on the queen, and you
are

\
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arc fure of leading all the bees of a hive to any place

you plead.'.

When a queen dies by an accident, tlie bees of her

hive immediately ceafe wotkinj;, confumc their own
honey, fly aboi.it their own and other hives at unufual

hours when other bees are at rell, and pine away if

not foon fupplied with another fovereign. Her lofs is

prochiimed by a clear and interrupted humming. This

fign fhoiild be a warninjj to the owner of the bees, to

take what honey remains in the hive, or to procure

them another f]ueen. In this laft cafe the llock in-

flantly revives
;

pleafure and aiflivity are apparent

through the whole hive ; the prcfence of the fovereign

rellores vigour and exertion, and her voice commands
univerfal refpefl and obedience : of fuch importance is

the queen to the exiftence and profperity of the other

members of this community.

The difl'eftion of the queen-bee fliews evidently that

fhe lays many thoufand eggs. It is computed that the

ovaria of a queen-bee contain more than 5000 eggs at

one time ; and therefore it is not difficult to conceive

that a queen-bee may produce 10,000 or I2,000 bees,

or even tuore, in the fpace of two months.

The common Drones are fnialler than the queen,

and larger than the working bees ; and in flying they

make a greater noife. The diffeSion of the drone

gives as great proof of its being the male, as that of

the queen does of htr being ftmale. In this creature

there is no appearance ot ovaries or eggs, nor any thing

of the flruflure of the common working bees, but the

whole abdomen is filled with tranlparent veflels, wind-

ing about in various finuofities, and containing a white

or milky fluid. This is plaii^ly analagous to that fluid

in the miles of other animals, which is deftined to ren-

der the eggs of the female prolific : and this whole ap-

paratus of veflels, which much refembles the turnings

and windings of the feminal veffels in other animals, is

plainly intended only for the preparation and retention

of this matter, till the deftined time of its being emit-

ted. On fqucezing the hinder parts alfo, may be for-

ced out the penis, a fmall and (lender flefhy body, con-

tained between two horns of a fomewhat harder fub-

rtancf, which join at their bafe, but gradually part

afunder as they are continued in length. Thefe parts,

found in all the drones, and none of them in any other

bees except thefe, feera to prove very evidently the

difference of fcx. If a hive is opened in the beginning

of fpring, not a iingle drone will be found in it ; from

the middle of May till the end of June, hundreds of

them will be found, commonly from 200 or 300 to

1000; and from thence to the following fpring it

would be in vain to feek for tViera. They go not out

till II in the morning, and return before fix in the

evening. But their expeditions are not thofe of In-

duftry. They have no fting, their roftrum and feet

are not adapted for collcfting wax and honey, nor in-

deed are they obliged to labour. They only hover

upon flowers to extraft the fweets, and all their

thoughts are pleafure. Their ofTice is, to impregnate

the eggs of the queen after they are depofited in the

cells. And while their prefence is thus neccflary,

they are fuffered to enjoy the fweets of love and life
;

but as foon as they become ufelefs in the hive, the

working bees declare the moft cruel war againft them,

Vol. III. Part II.
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and make terrible Daughter of them. This war afftfls l"'^"-

not only the bees already in life, but even the eggs
^"^

and maggots ; for the law which has pronounced the

dcftrurtion of the males has no exccplioi:, it extends

equally to thofe which do not yet breathe and to thofe

which do ; the hive is cleared of every egg, maggot,
or nymph ; the whole is torn away and carried off.

After the feafon proper for increafing the number of
bees is part, and when they fliould attend only to the

fupplying of their magazines fufficiently with winter

ftores, every veflige of the drones is deftioyed, to

make room for honey. Whenever thefe drones are ob-

fcrved to remain in a hive late in the autumn, it is

held to be a had fign of the ftate of the hive.

But befides theic larger drones, Maraldi and Reau-
mur had long ago difcovered that there were others of
a lefler fize, not exceeding that of the common work-
ing bees. This fa&, however, was not fully afcerlained

before the late experiments ot Mr Dcbraw, to be af-

terwards mentioned. It is well known, as has been
already noticed, that the large drones never appear in

the hive before the middle of April ; that they are all

dead before the end of Augutt, when the principal

breeding feafon termmates ; and that they arc deftroy-

ed, together with all their worms or nymphs, by the

working bees, probably by order of the queers, to fave

honey : yet it is equally certain, that the bees begin
to breed early in the fpring, fometimts in February, if

the weather is mild ; and that many broods are com-
pleted before thefe drones appear. But if drones of a

fmallcr fize are fuffered to remain, which in a time of

fcarcity confume lefs honey than the others, thefe will

anfwer the purpofe of fupplying the early broods, and
the larger drones are produced againft a time of greater

plenty. Some obfervers affirm, that the fmaller drones

are all dead before the end of May, when the larger

fpecies appear and fupeifede their ufe. Thefe circum-

ftances accord with the fuggcftion of Abbe le Pluche
in his SfieSacle tie la Nature, That a fmall number of

drones are referved to fupply the neceirities of the en-

fuing year ; and that thele drones are very little, if at

all, larger than the common bees.
g

The Working I^ees compofe the grcateft body ofThe work,

the ftate. Columella informs us, that the ancients ing bees.*

diftinguillied levcral kinds of them. He joins in opi-

nion with Virgil, who approves of thofe which are

fmall, oblong, fmooth, bright, and fliining, of a gentle

and mild difpofition :
" for," continues he, " bv how

much the larger and rounder the bee is, by fo much
the worfc it is ; but if it be fierce and cruel, it is the

worft of all. The angry dilpofition of bees of a better

charafler is eafily foftened by the frequent intercourfe

of thofe who take care of them, for they grow more
tame when they are often handled." The experience

of ages has now eftabliflied the fort of bees which have

been found to anfwer beft the purpofes of keeping

them.

The working bees have the care of the hive, coUeft

the wax and honey, fabricate and work up the wax,
build the cells, feed the young, keep the hive clean,

drive from thence fttangers, and employ themfelves in

all other concerns relating to tlie hive.

The working bee has two ftomachs; one which con-

tains the honey, and a fecond In which is contained the

.3 T crude
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crude wax. The working bees have no parts analo-

gous to the ovaria of the queen, or that refemble the

male organs of the drones. Hence t'liey have general-

ly been fuppofed to be neutral or of neither fex. But
a dilTerent doflriae has lately been eftabliibed ; which

there will be occaCon to notice in the feqml.

The fling is very necefinry for a working bee, both

as an ofFenfive and as a dtfenfive weapon: for their ho-

ney and wax excite the envy of many greedy and lazy

inlc6l<', and they have alfo to defend themlclvcs againft

enemies who are fonder of eating tliem than iheir ho-

ney. There is likewilc a time when the drones muft be

factificed and exterminated for the good ot the fociety

;

and as they, are larger and llronger than the working

bees, thefe laft would have a very unequal match, were

it not for this poifonous lling.

There happen alfo among bees, either of the fame

or of diiT rent hives, moll deadly feuds, in which their

ftings are their chief weapons. In thele contefls, great

ikill mav be difcerned in their manner of pointing the

Ifincr between the fcaly rings which cover their bodies,

or to fome other eafily vulnerable part. The bee which

firfl gains the advantage remains the conqueror ; though

the victory cods the viclor his life, if he has left his

Iting in the body of the enemy ; for, with the fling, fo

much of his body is torn out, that death inevitably

follows. Bees have very feverc conflifts when whole

hives engage in a pitched battle, and many are flain on

both fides. Their fighting and plundering one another

ought chiefly to be imputed, as Mr Thorley obfcrves,

either to their perfeft aljhorrence of floth and idlenefs,

or to their infatiable tliiifl for honey; for when, in

fpring or autumn, the weather is fair, but no honey

can be collefted from plants, and is to be found only

in the hives of other bees, they will venture their lives

to get it there.

Dr Wardtr afligns another caufe of their fighting;

ivhich is, the nectfflty that the bees are reduced to

when their own hive has been plundered, at a feafcn

when it is too late for them to repair the lols by any

induftry in the fields.

Sometimes one of the queens is killed in battle. In

this cafe, the bees of both hives unite as foon as her

death is generally known among them. All then be-

come one people ; the vanqulfiied go off with the rob-

bers, richly laden with their own fpuils. and return

tvery day with their new aflbciates t* pillage their old

habitation. This caulcs a throng, unufual ior the fea-

fon, at the door of the hive they are plundering ; and

if the ovvner lifts it up at night, when all aie gone

' home, he will find it empty of inhabitants ; though

there perhaps «iil remain in it fome honey, which he

lakes as h(s property.

When two fwarms take Right at the lame lime, they

fumctimes quarrel, and great number? arc deflroyed on

^both fides, till one of the queens is flain. This ends the

con'efl, aid the bees of both fides unite under the fur-

viving fovercign.

When the bees begin to work in their hives, they

divide thcmfelves into four companies ; one of which

roves in the fields in fearch of materials ; another em-

ploys ilfclf in laying out the bottom and partitions nf

their cells ; a third is employed in making the infidc

fmooth from the corners and angles ; and the fourth

company brings food for the rcfl, or relieves thofe who
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return with their refpeSive burdens. But they are not Eee.

kept conllant to one employment; they often change '
' ^'~~

the ti.flis aflignid them: thole that have been at work
being permitted to go abroad, and thofe that have

been in the fields r.lready take their places. They
fei-m even to have figns, by which they undcrlland each

ether: for when any of them wants food, it bends down
its trunk to the bee from whom it is expefted, which
then opens its honey-bag, and lets fome drops fall into

the other's mouth, which is at that time opened to re-

ceive it. Their diligence and labour is (o great, that,

in a day's time, they are able to make cells which lie

upon each other numerous enough to contain 30CO
bees. ,j

In the plan and formation of thefe cells they difco-Ofthe

vcr a moll wonderful fagacity. In conftrufling habita-*^""^''''

tions within a limited compafs, an architeft would have

three objeifls in view : fiift, to ufe the fmallefl quantity

that can be of materials ; next, to give to the edifice

the greattft capacity in a determined fpace ; and third-

ly, to employ the fpot in fuch a manner that none of

it may be loft. On examination it would be found

that the bees have obtained all thefe advantages in the

hexagonal form of their cells : for, firft, there is an eco-

nomy of wax, as the circumference of one cell makes
part of the circumferences of thofe contiguous to it

;

fecondly, the economy of the fpot, as thofe cells which
join to one another leave no void between them ; and
thirdly, the grcateft capacity or fpace ; as, of all the

figures which can be contiguous, that with fix fides

gives the largeft area. This thriftinefs prompts them
to make the partitions of their cells thin

; yet they are

conftrufled fo as that the folidity may compenfate for

the fcantinefs of materials. The parts moll liable to

injury are the entrance of the cells. Thefe the bees

take care to llrengthen, by adding quite round the cir-

cumference of the apertures a fillet of wax, by which
means this mouth is three or four times thicker than

the fides : and they are ftrengthened at the bottom by
the angle formed by the bottom of three cells falling

in the middle of an oppofite cell. The combs lie pa-

rallel to each other ; and there is left between every

one of tl'.em a fpace which ferves as a flreet, broad

enough for two bees tcupals by each other. There are

holes which go quite through the combs, and ferve as

lanes for the bees to pals from one comb to another,

without being obliged to go a great way about. When
they begin their combs, they form at the top of the

hive a loot or Hay to the whole edifice, which is to

hang from it. Though they gener-lly lay the founda-

tions of the combs fo that there fiiall be no more be-

tween them than what is iufficient for two bets to pals,

yet thty fometimes pl.ice thofe beginnings of two combs
too far afunder ; and, in this cafe, in cider to fill up
part of the void fpace arifing from that bad dilpolition,

they carry their combs on obliquely, to make them
gradually approach each otht.-. This void fpace is

fometimes fo confiderable, that the befs budd in it an

intermediate comb, which thty terminate as foon as

the original combs have only their due diflances. As
the combs would be apt, when full, to overcome by
their weight all the Icciiiity which the bees can give

them againll falling, they who prepare hives fet in

them, crolsv\ife, ilicki, which Itivc as piops to the

combs, and f.ives the bees a great deal of labour. It is

not
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not erify to difcover the particular roanncr of their

"* working; ; for, notwithrtanding the many contrivances

iifcj for this purpofe, there are fuch numbers in conti-

nual motion, arid fucceed one another with Inch rapi-

dity, that nothinar but confufion appears to the fight.

Some of them, however, have been oblcrved carrying

pieces of wax in their talons, and running to the places

where they are at work upon the combs. Thefe they

fallen to the work by means of the fame talons. Each
bee is employed but a very (hort time in this way : but

there is fo i(reat a number of them that go on in a con-

riant fuccefllon, that the comb incrcafes very percepti-

bly. Befides thefe, there are others that run about

beating the work with their wings and the hiiider part

of their body, probably with a view to m.ike it more

firm and folid.

Whilft part of the bees are occupied in forming the

cells, others are employed in perfecting and polifliing

thofe that are new modelled. This operation is per-

formed by their talons, taking otF every thing that is

rough and uneven. Thefe polllhers are not lo deful-

toiy in their operations as thofe that make the cells
;

they work long and diligently, never iiitcrmitting their

labour, excepting to carry out of the cell the particles

of wax which they take of!" in polifliing. Thefe par-

ticles are not allowed to be loft ; others are ready to

receive them from the poliihers, and to employ them
in fome other part of the work.

The balls which we fee attached to the legs of bees

returning to the hives are not wax, but a powder col-

leifted from the llamini of flowers, and yet brought to

the ftate of wax. The fubftance of thefe balls, heated

in any velTel, does not melt as wax would do, but be-

comes dry, and hardens : it may even be reduced to a

coal. It thrown into water, it will fmk ; whereas wax
fwlms. To reduce this crude fubttance into wax, it

muft firft be digefted in the body of the bee.

Every bee, when it leaves the hive to coUefl this

precious ftore, enters into the cup of the flower, par-

ticularly fuch as feem charged with the greateft quan-

tity of this yellow farina. As the animal's body is

covered over with hair, it rolls itfelf within the flower,

and quickly becomes quite covered with the duft, which

it foon after bruflies oiF with its two hind legs, and

kneads into two little balls. In the thighs of tlie hind-

legs there are two cavities, edged with hair ; and into

thefe, as into a balktt, the animal flicks its pellets.

Thus employed, the bee flits from tlower to flower, in-

creafing its llore, and adding to its ftock of wax, un-

til the ball upon each thigh becomes as big as a grain

of pepper ; by this time having got a fullicient load,

it returns, making the bed of Its way to the hive.

After the bees have brought home this crude fub-

(lance, they eat it by degrees ; or at other times,

three or four bees come and eafe the loaded bee, by
eating each of them a ihare, the loaded bee giving them
a hint fo to do. Hunger is not the motive of their

thus eating the balls of waxy matter, efpecially when a

Kvarm is firft lilved ; but it is their deiire to provide a

ipeedy fupply of real wax for making the comb^. At
other times, when there is no immediate want of wax,
the bees lay this matter up in repofitories, to keep it

in ftore.

Wl^en this waxy matter is fwallowcd, it is, by the
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digeftive powers of the bee, converted into real wax, ^^
which the bees again difgorge as they work it up into

combs ; for It is only while thus foft and pliant from

the flomach that they can fabricate it properly. That
the wax thus employed is tiken from their llomach^,

appears from their making a confiJerablc quantity of

comb foOB after they are hived, and even on any tree or

ihrub where they hnve refted but a ihoit while before

their being hived, though no balls were viliblc on their

legs, excepting thole of a few which may be jull re-

turned from the fielJ. This is farther confirme.J by
what happened in a fivarm newly hived : for two days

together from the time of their quitting their former

home it rained conftantly, infomuch that not one bee

was able to ftir out during that time
;
yet at the end

of the two days they had made a comb 15 or 16 inches

long, and thick in proportion.

The crude wax, when brought home by the bees, i?

often of as dllTercnt colours as are the flowers from

which it Is coUcfted : but the new combs are always ot

a white colour, which is afterwards changed only by the

impurities ariling from the lleam, S:c. of the bees.

Bees collcft crude wa-c alfo for food ; for if this was

not the cafe, there would be no want of wax after the

combs are made : but they are obferved, even in old

hives, to return in great numbers loaded with fuch

matter, which is depofited in particular cells, and is

known by the name of bee-bresd. We may guefs that

they confume a great deal of this fubftance in food by

the quantity coUefted ; which, by con^putation, may in

fome hives amount to A\ hundred welglit in a fea-

fon, whilft the real wax in fuch an hive does not per-

haps exceed two pounds. 13

It is well known that the habitation of bees ought '• The /»•».

to be very clofe ; and whit their hives want from the/

negligence or unfkllfulnefs of man, thefe animals, fup-

ply by their own induftry : fo that it is their principal

care, when firft hivcd, to flop up all the crannies. For
this purpofe they make ufc of a refinous gum, which

is more tenacious than wax, and differs greatly from it.

This the ancients cMe^propolii. It will grow confider-

ably hard in t!ie hive, though It will in fome meafure

foften by heat ; and is often found dificrent In confift-

cnce, colour, and fmell. It has generally an agreeable

aromatic odour when it is warmed ; and by fome it is

conlidered as a molt grateful perfume. When the bees

begin to work with it, it is foft ; but it acquires n firm-

er conliftence every day, till at length it alTumes S

brown colour, and becomes much harder than wax.

The bees c irry It on their hinder legs; and fome think

it is met with on the birch, the willow, and popular.

However it is procured. It Is certain that they plafter

the infide of their hives with this compofition.

Honey is originally a juice digefted in plants, which

fweats through their pores, and chiefly in their floivers, 17.

or is contained iii refervoirs in which nature ftores it.

The bees fometimes penetrate into thefe ftores, and at

other times find the liquor exuded. This they colleft

in their ftomachs ; fo that, when loaded with it, they

feem, to an inattentive eye, to come home without

any booty at all.

Befides the liquor already mentioned, which is ob-

tained from the floivers of plants, another fubftance, * See the

called honfy-dcw*. has been difcovcred, of which the ^"'
,
"•

^ r 2 bees •

Tiic ic.
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bees ars equally fond. Of this fubftance there are two

kinds, both deriving their origin from vegetables,

though in very different ways.

The firft kind, the only one known to hufband-

inen, and which partes for a dew that falls on trees,

is no other than a mild fweet juice, which, having cir-

culated through the veffels of vegetables, is feparatcd

in proper refervoirs in the flowers, or on the lc:ives,

where it is properly called the honey-Jew : fometimes

it is depofited in the pith, as in th-- fugar cane ; and,

at other times, in the juice of pulpy fumraer fruit ivhen

ripe. Such is the origin of the manna which is col-

lefted on the a(h and maple of Calabria and Brian^on,

where it flows in great plenty from the leaves and

trunks of thefe trees, and thickens into the foim in

which it is ufually feen.

The fecond kind of honev-dew, which is the chief

lefource of bees after the fpring-flowers and dew by

tranfpiration on the leaves are part, owes its origin to a

fmall meaninfcft*, the excrement thrown out bv which

makes a part of the mod delicate honey we ever tafte.

From whatever fource the bees have coUefted their

honey, the inftant they return home, they feek cells in'

which they may difgorgc and depofite their loads.

They have two fort of ilores: one which confilts of

honey laid up for the winter ; and the other of honey

intended for accidental ufe in cafe of bad weather, and

for fuch bees as do not go abroad in fearch of it. Their

method of fecuring each of thefe is different. They
have in each cell a thicker fubflance, which is placed

over the honey, to prevent its running out of the cell ;

and that fubflance is raifed gradually as the cell is fill-

ed, tilt the btes, finding that the cell cannot contain

any more, clofe it wi*h a covering of wax, not to be

opened till times of want, or during the winter.

It has been already obferved, that the cells are in-
ner in which

jg^j^^ tor other purpofes befides being places of flore

• See the

articles A-
fhli and

Of the man

bees breed
for honey. One of the chief ufes is, their being nur-

feries for the young. The cells for thofe which are to

be working bees are commonly half an inch deep ;

thofe for drones, three quarters of an inch ; and thofe

which are intended for keeping of honey only, dill

deeper. This accounts for the inequalities obferved in

the furface of combs.

The queen-bee is generally concealed in the mofl fe-

cret part of the hive, ^nd is never vifible but when (lie

lays her eggs in fuch combs as are expofed to fight.

When (lie does appear, flie is always attended by ten or

a dozen of the common fort, who form a kind of re-

tinue, and follow her wherever flie goes with a fedate

and grave tread. Before (he lays her eggs, flie exa-

mines the cells where ftie defigns to lay them ; and if

(he finds that they contain neither honey, wax, nor

any embryo, (he introduces the pnflerior part of her

body into a cell, and fixes to the bottom of it a fmnll

white egg, which is compofed of a thin white mem-
brane, full of a whitilh liquor. In this manner (he

goes on, till (he fills as manv cells as (lie has eggs to

lav, which are generally ni^nv th^ufands. Sometimes

more than one egg has been d< pofited in ihr fime cell;

when this is the cafe, the working bfes lemove the (u-

pernumerary eggs, and leave only one in each cell.

C>i ihe firft or fecond day after the cce is lodged in

the cell, the drone be. injefls a fmall quantity of whi-

tiih liquid, which, in about a day, is abforbed by the

^i6 ]
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egg. On the third or fourth day is produced a work
or maggot ; which, when it is grown fo as to touch

~~

the oppofite angle, coils itfelf up in the (hape of a fe-

micircle, and floats in a proper liquid, whereby it is

iioiirirtied and enlarged in its dimenfions. This liquor

is of a whitilli colour, of the thicknefs of cream, and of

an infipid talle like flour and water. NaturalilU are

not agreed as to the origin and qualities of this liquid.

Some have fuppoled, that it confills of lome generative

matter, injected by the working bees into each cell, in

order to give fecundity to the eggs : but the mofl pro-

bable opinion is, that it is the fame with what tome

writers have called the lee-brcad ; and that it is a

mixture of water with the juices of plants and flowers

collefted merely for the nutrition-of the young, uhillt

they are in their weak and helplefs ftate. Whatever
be the nature of this aliment, it is certain that the

common working bees are very induftrious in (apply-

ing the worms with a fuflicient quantity ot it. The
worm is fed by the working bees for about tight days,

till one end touches the other in the form of a ring ; and

when it begins to feel itlelf uneafy in its firlt poflure,

it ceafes to eat, and begins to unrol itfelf, thrufting

that end forwaid tow:irds the mouth of the cell which

is to be the h^ad. The attendant bees, obfeiving thefe

fymptoms of approaching transformation, dcfilt (rom

their labours in canying proper food, and employ
themfelves in faftening up the top of the cell with a lid

of wax, formed in concentric circles, and by their na-

tural best in cherilhing the brood and haflcning the

birth. In this concealed flate the worm extends itfelf

at full length, and prepares a web of a fort of filk in

the manner of the fi k-worm. This web forms a com-
plete lining for the cell, and affords a convenient recep-

tacle for the transformation of the worm into a nymph
or chrylalis. Some naturalifts fuppofe, that as each

cell is dcftined to the fucceflive breeding of feveral

worms, the whole xveb, which is compofed of many
cruffs or doubles, is in reality a colleiElion of as mnny
webs as there have been worms. M. Maraldi appre-

hends, that this lining is formed of the (kin of the

worms thrown off at its entrance into the nymph ftate:

but it is urged, that if the cells are opened when newly

covered by the bees, the worm w-ithin will be found in

its own form, and detected in the aft of (pinning its

web ; and by means of glaffes it will be found com-

pofed of fine thieads regularly woven together, like

thofe of other fpinning animals. In the (pace of 18

or 20 days the whole procefs of transformation is fi-

nilhed, and the bee endeavours to difchar^e itfelf from

confinement by forcing an nperture with its teeth

through the covering of the cell. The paffage is gra-

dually dilated ; lb that one horn firft appears, then the

head, and afterwards the whole body. This is ulually

the work of three hours, and fometimes of half a day.

The bee, after it has difengaged itlelf, ftands on the

furface of the comb, till it has acquired its natural com-

plexion, and full maturity and ftrcngth, fo as to be-

come fit for labour. The reft of the bees gather round

it in this ftate, congratulate its birth, and oft'er it ho-

ney out of their own mouths. The exuviae and (cat-

tcred pieces of ivax which arc left in the cell are re-

moved by the working bees; and the matiix is no

fooncr cleatifed and fit for new fecundation, hut the

queen dtpofues another egg in it ; inlbmuch that, M.
Maraldi

Eee.
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Bfe- M,iraldi fays, he has feen five bees produced in the

^*~~» fmall cell in the fpace of three months. The youn(»

bees are eafily diftingalthcd from the others by their

colour ; they are gray, iiiftead of the yellowilh broun

of the common bees. Tlie reafoii of tliis is, that their

body is black, and the hairs thit grow upon it are

Tvliite, from the mixture of which feen together relults

a j^ray ; but this colour forms ilfclf fnto a browiiilh

yellow by degrees, the rings of the body becoming

more brown and the hairs more yellow.

The eggs from which drones are to proceed, are, as

already obfervcd, laid in larger cells than thofe of the

working bees. The coverings of thefc cells, when the

drones are in the nymph Hate, are convex or fwelling

outward, whilrt the cells of the woiking bees are fl.it.

This, with the privilege of leading idlj effeminate lives,

and not working for the public Hock, is what dilHn-

guiihes the drones.

The bees depart from their ufunl ftyle of building

when thev are to raife cells for bringing up luch maggots

as are dcilined to become queens. Thele are ot a longilh

oblong form, having one end bigger than the other,

with their exterior furface full ot little cavities. Wax,
which is employed with fo geometrical a thriftinels in

the raifing of hexagonal cells, is expended with pro-

fuiion in the cell which is to be the cradle of a royal

maggot. They fometimes fix it in the middle, and at

other times on one fide of a comb. Several common
cells are facrificed to ferve as a bafis and fupport to it.

It is placed almoft perpendicular to the common cells,

the largefl end being uppermoll. The lower end is

open till the feafon for clofing it comes, or till the mag-
got is ready for transformation. It would be difficult

to conceive how a tender maggot can remain in a cell

turned bottom upmoft, if we did not find it buried in

a fubftance fcarcely fluid, and if it were not in ilfelf, at

firft, fmall and light enough to be fufpended in this

clammy parte. As it grows it fills all the upper and

larger part of the cell. As foon as the young queen

comes out of her cell, that cell is dertroyed, and its

place is fupplied by common cells; but as the founda-

tion of the royal cell is left, this part of the comb is

found thicker than any other. There are feveral fuch

cells prepared ; for if there was only one reared in

each hive, the Iwarms might often want a condudtrefs.

Many accidents may alfo deftroy the little maggot be-

fore it becomes a bee. It is therefore neceffary that a

number of fuch cells fhould be provided ; and accor-

dingly there are obferved feveral young queens in the

beginning of the fummer, more than one of which often

takes flight when a (warm departs.

A youn? queen is in a condition to lead a fwarm
from a hive in which file was born in four or five days

after (he has appeared in it with wings. The bees of

a fwarm are in a great hurry when they know that

their queen is ready to lay. In this cafe, they give to

their new cells but part of the depth they are to have,

and defer the finifliing of ihem till they have traced

the number of cells rfqulfite for the prefcnt time. The
cells firft made are intended only for working bees

;

iS thefe being the moft neceffary.

Of their When the hive is become too much crowded by the
fwarmiDg. addition of the young brood, a part of the bees think

of finding themfelves a more commodious habitation,

and with that view Cngle out the moft forward of the

B..fyoung queens. A new fwnrm is therefore conflantly

compolid of one queen at leaft, and of feveral thoufand
^~

working bees, as well as of (ome hundreds of drones.

The working bees arc fome old, fome young.
Scarce has the colony ariived at its new habitation,

when the working bees labour with the utmoll dili-

gence to procure ir.atcrlals for food and building.
'1 heir principal aim is not only to have cells in which
they may depofite their honey : a llronger motive feems

to animate them. They feem to knew that their queen
is in halie to lay her eggs. Their induftry is fuch, that

in 24 hours they will have made combs 20 inches

long, and wide in proportion. They make more »vax

during the firft fortnight, if the feafon is favourable,

than they do during all the reft of the year. Other
bees are at the fame time bufy in flopping all the holes

and crevices they find in their new hive, in order to

guard againft the entrance of inlefls which cover their

honey, their wax, or themselves ; and alfc to exclude

the cold air, for it is indifpenfably neceffary that they

be lodged warm.
When the bees firft fettle in fwarming, indeed when

they at any time reft themfelves, there is forcething

very particular in their method of taking their repufe.

It is done by collefting themfelves in a heap, and hang-

ing to each other by their feet. They fometimes ex-

tend thefe heaps to a confiderable length. It would
feem probable to us, that the bees from which the

others hang muft have a confiderable weight fufpended

to them. All that can be faid is, that the bees muft

find this to be a fituation agreeable to themfelves. They
may perhaps have a method of diftending themfelves

with air, thereby to Icffen their fpecific gravity ; in the

fame manner as fithes do in order to alter their gravity

compared with water.

When a fwarm divides into two or more bands,

which fettle feparately, this divifion is a fure fign that

there are two or more queens among them. One of

thefe clufters is generally larger than the other. The
bees of the fmaller clufter, or clufters, detach them-

felves by little and little, till at laft the whole, together

with the queen or queens, unite with the largcft cKifler.

As foon as the bees are fettled, the fupernumerary

queen or queens muft be facrificed to the peace and
tranquillity of the hive. This execution generally

raifes a confiderable commotion in the hive ; and feve-

ral other bees, as well as the queen or queens, lofe their

lives. Their bodies may be obferved on the ground,

near the hive. The queen that is chofen is of a more
reddifli colour than thofe which are deftroyed ; fo that

fruitfulnefs feems to be a great motive of preference in

bees ; for the nearer tlity are to the time of laying

their eggs, the bigger, larger, and more ftiining are

their bodies. The method of having thefe fwatms will

be explained hereafter. ly

Befides the capital inftinfls above mentioned, bees Other ii

are poffeffed of others, fome of which are equally nc-'^"'''*

ceffary for their pielervation and happinels.—They
anxioufly provide againll the entrance of inlec>j into

the hive, by gluing up with wax the fmalleft holes in

the fkep. Some ftand as fentinels at the mouth of the

hive, to prevent infeiSs of any kind fiom getting in.

But if a fnail, or other large inleft (f.ould get in,

iiotwithftanding all refiftance, they ftinjj it to dc^ith ;

and even cover it over with a coat of propolis, to pre-

vent
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vent Che bad fmell or maggots vvhidh might proceed

from the putretai^ion of fuch a large animal. Bees

feem to be warned of tlie appearance of bad weather

by fonie particular feeling. It fometimes happens,

even when they are very alfiduous and biify, that thty

on a fudden ceafe from their work ; not a fingle one

ftirs out ; and thofe that are abroad hurry home in fucli

prodigious crowds, that the doors of their habitations

are too (mail to admit them. On this occafion, look up

to the Iky, and you will loon dilcover lome of thole

black clouds which denote impending rain. Whether
they fee the clouds gathering for it, as lome imagine,

or wliether (as is much more probable) they feel fome

other effefts of it upon their bodies, is not yet deter-

mined ; but it is alleged, that no bee is ever caught

even in what we call a fudden Ihower, unlefs it have

been at a very great diftance from the hive, or have

been before injured by fome accident, or be fickiy and

unable to fly fo fall as the reft. Cold is a great enemy
to them. To defend themlelves againll its effefts du-

ring a hard winter, they crowd together in the middle

ot the hive, and buzz about, and thereby excite a

warmth which is often perceptible by laying the hand
upon the glafs windows of the hive. They feem to

uuderftand one another by the motions of their wings

:

When the queen wants to quit the hive, the gives a

little buzz ; and all the others immediately follow her

example, and retire along with her.

As to the age of bees, the large drones live but a

little while, being dellroyed without mercy by the

working bees, probably to fave honey, as already noticed.

But of the other fort lately difcovered, no larger than

the working bees, and not ealily to be diftinguifhed

from th.em, the age has not yet been afcertained. Wri-
ters are not agreed as to the age of the working bees.

Some maintain that they are annual, and others luppole

that they live many years. Many of them, it is well

known, die annually of hard labour ; and though they

may be preferved by fuccellion in hives or colonies for

Icveral years, the molf accurate obfervers are of opinion

that their age is but a year, or at the longeft no more
than tvyo fummers.

Concerning the fex and fecundation of bees, various

experiments have been made of late years, by which

new light has been thrown upon the fubjeft, and feve-

ral difficulties which embarraffed the piocefs of gene-

ration among thefe curious infeOs feem to have been

removed.
Srt'amraerdam, and after him IVIaraldi, difcovered in

the ftruflure of the drones fome refemblance to the

male organs of generation, as has already been defcribed,

and from thence concluded that they were the m iles :

but neither of thofe accurate and indullrious oblVrvcrs

could deteft them in the aft of copulation. Swammcr-
dam, therefore, entertained a notion, that the female

or queen-bee was fecundated without copulation ; that

ifwas futEcient for her to be near the males ; and that

her eggs were impregnated by a kind of vivifying aura,

exhaled from the body of the males, and abforbed by

the female. However, M. Rcaumui" thought that he

had difcovered the aftual copulation of tlic drones with

the femaltrbfsc, and he has very minutely defcribed the

procefs of it. A vtry ingenious naturalifl * of tjie

prefent day, without taking any notice of recent dil-

cuveries, fecms to have given into the fame idea.

I
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" The office of the males or drones (fays he) is Xo I^«'-

render the queen pregnant. One fingle female lliould '

in the midlt of Itven or eight hundred males, one

would think, be inceflantly afTailed. But natuie has

provided aguinft that inconvenience, by making them
of a conllitution extremely frigid. The female

choofcs out one that pleafes her ; (he is obliged to

make the firft advances, and excite him to love by her

tarelVes. But this favour proves fatal to him : Icarce

has he cerded from amorous dalliance, but he is feen

to perilli. The pleafuic of thtfe ob'eivations may
be taken, by putting a female with Icveral males into

a buttle."

Others again, as M. Shirach and M. Hattorf, re-

jedl the drones as bearing no Ihare at all in chc bufinefs

of propagation, and aflert the queen-bee to be felf-

prolific. But for what purpofe then (hould wife na-

ture have furnilhedthe drones with that large quantity

of leminal liquor ? to what ufe lo large an apparatus of

fecundating organs fo well defcribed by Reaumur and
Maraldi ? The fa6l is, that the above gentkmen have
founded their opinion upon obfervaticns that hivts are

peopled at a time of the year when (as they luppofe)

there are no drones in being. But we have already

noticed, that nature has provided drones of diffe-

rent fizes for the purpofe of impregnation, adapted

to different times, occafionS, and circumllances : And
the miilake of IMcfl'rs Shirach and Hattorif feems to

have proceeded from their mifTmg the large-fized

drones, and not being acquainted with or not adverting

to the other fort, fo hardly dillinguilliable from the

working bees.

Lallly, many of the ancients as well as moderns
have fuppofed that the eggs of the female bee are not

impregnated with the male Iperm, while in the body of

the creatuie, but thjt they are depofited unimpregna-

ted in the cells; and that the male afterwards ejefls

the male fperm on them as they lie in the cells, in the

lame manner as the generation of filhes is fuppofed to

be perfoimed by the males impregnating the fpawn af-

ter it is call out by the females. M. Maraldi f long t^jl^.-ji

fince conjcflured that this might be the cafe ; and he'^'^-'7'*-

was conliimed in his opinion, by obferving a liquid ''• 33''

whitllh lubllance furrounding each egg at the bottom
of the cell a little while after it has been laid, and that

a great number of eggs, which are not cncompaiTed by
this liquor, remained barren in the cell.

This method of impregnation has been lately efla-

blilhed beyond all contradiction by the obfervations of

Mr Debraw of Cambridge!. Haviiii; put fome bees' ,

I r 1- -.1 1 k 11 1 u Trarf.voX-
nUo glals-nives with a large number or droties, lie ob- , -^

^

leivcd on the full or fecond day (always before the;, ait. 3.

third) from the time in which the eggs were placed

in the cells, which the queen geenerally lays on the

fourth or filth day after they are put into the hive,

that a gieat number ot bees faflened tliemlclves to one
another, and formed a kind of curtain from the top to

the bottom of the liivc, probably in order to conceal jo

the procels of generation. Mr Debraw, however, l^'r Be-

could loon perceive leveral bees, whole fize he was not ^"^"^ * ''''•

able to diftinguilh, inftriing the pollerior part of their
jjli^] (ijfio-

bodies each into a cell, and finking into it ; after aVcries.

little while they retired, and he could fee with the na- ''

ked eye a Imall qui.ntity of whitilh liquor left in the

angle of ihc bafc uf each cell containing an egg ; this

liquor
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R«. liquor was lefs liquid than honey, and had no fwcct
—

V

'

tallc.

In order to prove farther tliat the egR5 are fecun-

dated by the males, and th,it their preicnce i« necelVaiy

at the time ot breeding, Mr Debr.iw made the follow-

ing experiments. They confirt in loaving in a hive the

queen, With only the common or working bees, without

any drones, to lee whether the eggs the laid would be

prolific. To this end, he took a hvarm, and (liook all

the bees into a tub of wattr, leaving them there till

they were quite fenfelcfs ; by which means he could

diftinguiih the drones without any danger of being

flung : Leaving thefe out, therefore, he rellored the

queen and working-bees to their former ftate, by

fpreading them on a bvown paper in the fun ; after

this he replaced ihein in a glafs-hive, where they foon

began to work as ufual. The queen laid eggs, which,

to his great lurprile, were impregnated •, tor he iniii-

gined he had Icpirated all the drones or males, and

therefore omitted watching them ; at the end of twen-

ty days h; found feveral of his eggs had, in llie ulual

courfe of changes, produced bees, wiiiL- lome had wi-

thered away, anJ others were covered wiih honey.

Hence he inferred, that fome of the males had tfcaped

his notice, and impregnated part of the eggs. To
convince himfelf of this, he took auay all the brood

comb that was in the hive, in order to oblige the bees

to provide a frefli quantity, being determined to watch

narrowly their motions after new eggs Ihould be laid

in the cells. On the fecond day after the eggs were

placed in the cells, he perceived the fame operation

that was mentioned before ; namely, that of the bees

hanging down in the form of a curtain, while others

ihruft the pofterior part of their body into the cells. He
then introduced his hand into the hive, and broke off

a piece of the comb, in which there were two of thefe

infedls ; he found in neither of them any fling (a cir-

cumftance peculiar to the drones) : upon difre(?lion,

^vith the allidance of a microfcope, he difcovered the

four cylindrical bodies which contain the glutinous li-

quor, of a whitifh colour, as oblerved by Maraldi in

the large drones.. He was therefore now under a ne-

cefflty of repeating his experiments, in deftroying the

males, and even thofe which might be fufpedfed to be

fuch.

He once more immerfedthe fame bees in water; and

when they appeared in a fenfelcfs flate, he gently prefs-

ed every one, in onler to dilVinguifli thofe armed with

flings from thole which had none, and which of courl'e

he iuppafed to be males : of thofe laft he found ilfty-

fevcn, and replaced the fwarm in a glafs-hive, where
they i-nmediately applied again to the work of making
cells ; and on the fourth or fifth day, very early in the

morning, he had the pleifure to fee the queen-bee de-

polite her eggs in thofe cells : he continued watching
moft part of the enfuing days, but could dilcover no-

thing of what he had feen before.

The eggs after the fourth day, inflead of changing
in toe mininer of caterpillars, were found in the fame
ftate they were the fiift dav. e.xcept that fome were co-

vere 1 with honey. A Angular event happened the next

day about noon ; all the btes left their own hive, and
attempted to get into a neighbouring hive, probably
in feirch of males ; but the queen was found dead, ha-

ving been killed in the engagement.
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To be further fatisficd, Mr Debraw took the brood- B'f

comb, which hael not been impregnated, and divided '

it into two parts ; one he placed under a glafs bell,

N" I. with honey-comb for the bees food, taking care

to leave a queen, but no drones, among the bees con-
fined in it : the other piece of brood-comb he placed

under another glafs bell, N" 2. i\ith a few drones, a

queen, and a proportionable number of common bees.

The refult was, that in the glafs N° I. there was no
impregnation, the eggs rcjnained in the fame ftate they

were in when put into the glafs ; and on giving the

bees their liberty on the feventh day, they all Hew
Bway, as was found to be the cafe in the former expe-

riment •, whereas in the glafs N° 2. the very day after

the bees had been put into it, the eggs were impreg-
nated by the drones, the bees did not leave their hives

on receiving their liberty, the eggs at the ufual time

underwent the neceflary transformations, and a nume-
rous young colony was produced.

Naturalifts ha-ve obftrved, that the queen bees are

produced in a manner peculiar to themfclvcs, and dif-

ferent from the drones and working bees. Some have
fuppofed, that the eggs laid by the queen in a hive,

and dtfliined for the produftion of queen bees, are of a

peculiar kind ; but though this is not the cafe, as

M. Shirach has lately difcovered, yet there are parti-

cular cells appropriated for this purpofe. Thefe cells

are generally near the edges, and at the bottonv of the

combs, and fomctimes on the fides of a honey-comb :

they are of an oblong orbicular form, and very ftrong
j

and are more or lefs numerous in different hives as oc-

ciifion feems to require. It has alfo been fuppofed,

that the matter with which they are nourifhed is of a

different kind and quality from that employed for the

nourilhment of the otlier bees ; that which has been *

coUefled out of the royal cells being of a gummy glu-

tinous nature, of a deep tranlparent red, and diiTolving

in the fire rather than crumbling to powder.

It has been generally fuppofed, that the queen-bee

is the only female contained in the hive ; and that the

w-orking bees are neutral, or of neither fex. But
M. Shirach* has lately eflablilhed a ditTetent ioc- * H,jl.

rine, which has been alio confirmed by the later ob- ^'"^ ''' ''

fcrvations of Mr Debraw +. According to M. Shi-
''^"'':' ''"'

u 11 .1 1
•

I r 1 • ^ttilUi^i^t.
racn, all the working or common bees are females inx^^;^
difuuifc ; and the queen-bee lays only two kinds oi Tranf. \o\.

eggs, viz. thofe which are to produce the drones, and 67- parti.

thofe from which the working bees are to proceed: ''
J f L .K r M. Schi.

and trom any one or more 01 thefe, one or more queens . ,, j-.-

1 / 1 r I r T 1
"'^'' ' ''''-

may be produced •, lo that every worm ot the latter orcovcrics,

common kind, which has been hatchtd about three

days, is capable, under certain circumllances, of be-

coming the queen, or mother of a hive. In proof of

this dodliinc, new and fingular as it may feem, he al-

leges a number of fatisfaclory and de.clfive experiments,

ivhich have been fince verified by thofe of Mr Debraw,
In the early months of the fpring, and in any preceding

month, even fo late as I*iovember, he cut off from an old

hive a piece of that part of the comb which contains

the eggs of the working bees ; taking caie, however,
that it contained likewife worms which had Letn hatch-

ed about three days. He fixed this in an empty hive,

or box, together with a portion of honey-comb, &c.
or, in other words, with a futhciency of food and build-

ing materials, or wax for the ufe 0/ the inunded co-

lony-
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lony. He then put into, and confined within the fame
box, a fufficient number of common working bees, ta-

ken from the fame or any other hive. As foon as the

members of this fraall community found themfelves de-

prived of their liberty, and without a queen, a dread-

ful uproar enfued, which continued generally, with

fome (hort intervals of filence, for the (pace of about

twenty-four hours ; during which time it is to be fup-

pofed they were alternately meditating and holding

council on the future fupport.of the new lepublic. On
the final ceffatlon of this tumult, the general and al-

moft conftant refult was, that they betook themfelves

to work ; firft proceeding to the conllruftion of a roy-

al cell, and then taking the proper mealures for hatch-

ing and feeding the brood enclofed within them. Some-
times even on the fecond day the foundations of one or

more royal cells were to be perceived ; the view of

which furniftied certain indications that they had eleft-

ed one of the enclofed worms to the fovereignty.

The operation has been hitherto conduced in the

houfe. This new colony may now be fafely trufted in

the garden, if the weather be warm, and have the li-

berty allowed them of pafling out of the box ; of which
they inrtantly avail themfelves, and are feen in a (hort

time almoft totally to defert their new habitation. In

abott two hours, however, they begin to re-enter it.

We Ihould not neglefl to obferve, that if they (hould

be placed near the old hive, from which they were ta-

ken, they will very often attempt to enter it, but are

as conflantly repulfed by their former companions and

brethren. It is prudent, therefore, to place them at

a diltance from the mother ftate, in order to avoid the

inconveniences of a civil war. The final refult of the

experiment is, that the colony of working bees thus

ftiut up, with a morfel of common brood, not only

hatch it, but are found, at the end of eighteen or

twenty days, to have produced from thence one or two
queens; which have apparently proceeded from worms
of the common fort, pitched upon by them for that

purpofe ; and which, under other circumftanres, that

is, if they had remained in the old hive, there is rea-

fon to fuppofe would have been changed into com-
mon working bees. In the prefent inftance, the com-
-mon worm appears to be converted by th'm into a

<]ueen-bee, merely becaufe the hive was in want of one.

Hence we may juftly infer, that the kingdom of the

bees is not, if the expreffion mny be ufcd, aJure divino

or hereditary monarchy, but an elective kingdom ; in

which the choice of their fuiure ruler is made by the

body of the people, while (he is yet in the cradle, or

in embryo ; and who are determined by motives of

preference which will perhaps for ever elude the pene-

tration of the mol^ fagiicious nHtnralifls.

The coni-lufions drawn by M. Shirach, from expe-

riments of the preceding kind, often repeateil by him-

fclf and others with the fame fuccefs, are, that all the

common or working- bees were originally of the female

fcx ; but that whi-n they have ui dergone their lad me-
tamorphofis, tliey are condemned to a (late of perpe-

tual virginity, and the organs of generation are oblite-

rated ; merely becaufe they have not been lodged, fed,

nnd brought up in a particular manner, while they were

in the woim ftatc. Hf fupjiofcs th it the worm, de-

fij^'.ied by t'.u community to 1-e a qnen, or mother,

owes its metamorphofis into a queen, paitly to the cx>
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traordinary fize of its cell, and its peculiar pofition in

it ; but principally to a certain appropriate nourilh-

raent found there, and carefully adminiltered to it by
the ivorking bees while it was in the worm Ifate ; by
which, and poflibly other means unknown, the deve-
lopement and extenfion of the germ of the female or-

gans, previoufly exilting in the embryo, is eflefled
;

and thole differences in its form and fize are produced,
which afterwards fo remarkably dillinguidi it fiom the

common working bees.

This difcovery is capable of being applied towards
forming artificial Iwarms, or new colonies of bees, by
which means their number might be increafed, and
their produce in honey and wax proportionably aug-
mented.

Explanation 0/ Plate LXXXIX. Fig. i. is the

queen bee. 2. Is the drone. 3. Is the working bee.

4. Rcprefents the bees hanging to each other by the feet,

which is the method of taking their repofe. 5. The
probofcis or trunk, which is one of the principal or-

gans of the bees, wherewith they gather the honey
and take their nourilhmeiit. 6. One of the hind-legs

of a working bee, loaded with wax. 7. A comb, in

which the working bees are bred. The cells are the

fmalleft of any. Two of them have the young bees en-

clofed. A royal cell is fufpended on one fide. 8. A
comb in which the drones are bred, being larger than

the former ; the young drones being included in feve-

ral of them ; with two royal cells fufpended on the

fide. 9. A fimilar comb, in which the royal cell is

fixed in the middle of the comb ; and feveral common
cells are facrificed to ferve as a bafis and (upport to it.

In general, the royal cells are fufpended on the fide

of a comb, as in fig. 7, 8. To the fide of fig. 9.

t«o royal cells are begun, when they refenible pretty

much the cup in which an acorn lies. The other

royal cells have the young queens included in them.

Fig. 10. exhibits the fting and all its parts. The Hing

is compofed of a llieath or cale, and two (lianks, united

to each ether, and terminating in a (harp point, io as

to look like a fingle part, b. The poifonous bag.

c. The tube that feives to convey the poiion from its

bag to the thickcfl part of the fting's (heath, dd. The
two (hanks of the (ling, mutually conveying to each

other, e e. The (heath of the fting. ff. The thickeft

end of the (heath, where the tube opens into it, by

which it receives the inleft's poifon. g. The extreme

point of the fting, formed by the two ftianks of that

organ, that are in this place clofcly united, h h. The
beards l^ith which the (hanks of the fting are armed
at their extremities. ;, The tube that ferves to fecrete

the poifon, which it difcharges into the poifon-bag.

h k. The two blind extremities of the faid tube. ////,

Two pair of cartilages, of difiercnt forms, which are

for the moft part of a deep black, and articulated a-

mong themfelves and with the Qianks of the fting.

mm. Two other cartilages Icls confpicuous than the

former, with one pair of which they are articulated.

Thefe two cartilages mm, are almoft enttrcly of a

membranaceous fubftance. n nnnnnnn. Eight places

in which the foregoing cartilages are articulated among
themfelves, and with the Ih-inks of the fting d d. 0000,
Four mufclcs fcrving to move the fting different ways,

by the nfTiltancc of the lame cartilages.
f> p. Two

mufclcs which draw the (hanks of the fting into its

iheath<

Eee.
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fee. rtjeatli. q q. Two appendages of the fling which are
—

^

moved along with it, and feem to anfwer no other pur-

pofe but that of ornament.—Fig. II. 1 he ov.iry.

—

Fig. 12. Six eggs drawn after nature, and placed on

their ends : Thefe eggs are oblong, very (lender, but

fomewliat thicker on their upper parts.—Fig, 13. An
egg viewed with a niicrofcope : it refembles the Ikiu

of a fifli, diveiled of its fca!rs, but ftill retaining the

marks of their infertion.—Fig. 14. Worms of bees

of different (Izes, drawn after nature, a, A worm
newly hatched, bcde. Four worms that have received

more nourifhraent, and are more grown, fg. Two
worms ftill bigger than the former, having had more
time to mike ufe of the nouriihment provided for

them. They are here reprcfented as they lie doubled

in their cells, h, A worm placed on its bellv, fo as to

(how on its back a black line, inclining to a light blue

or gray. This line denotes the ftomacli, which ap-

pears in this place through t!-* traiifparent parts that

lie over it. /, A worm lying on its back, and begin-

ning to draw in the hinder part of its body, and move
its head.—Fig 15. A full-grown worm, viewed with a

microfcope. a a. Its 14 annular inciiions or divilions.

h, The head and eyes, &c. ccc. Ten breathing-

holes.—Fig. 16. The worm forming its web. a a. The
fides of the cell that contain it. i, The bottom of

the cell, c. The entrance or door of the cell. The
•worm is here reprefcnted as making its web in the pro-

perell manner to iluit up this entrance.—Fig. 17. Worm
taken out of the web in which it had encljfed itfelf,

and juft ready to caft its (kin.—Fig. 18. A cell con-

taining the worm changed into a nymph, and per-

feftly lined with the faid worm's web. LIkewife the

faid web entire, with the nymph contained in it, as

they appear on opening the cell, a a, The (ides of
the cell, lined with tl'.e ivorm's web. b, Tne mouth
of the cell, perfeftly clofed by the wcb. c. The
bottom of the cell. </, The web entire, as it appears

on onening the cell, which it greatly refembles in form.

e. The upper part of the web, of a convex form. This
part (liows its filaments pretty diQinftly. f, The en-

clofed nymph appearing through the tranfparent fides

of the web. g. The bottom of the wcb, anfwering

to that of the w.ix cell.—Fig. 19. Worm changed to

a nymph, of its natural lizs and form, yet fo as to ex-

hibit its limhs, which are folded up in a moft wonder-
ful manner.—Fig. 20. The nymph of the bee viewed
with the microfcope, difplaying in a diftinft manner
all the parts of the enclofed infeft, and the beautiful

mann-r in which they are hid up. a. The head,

bloated with humours. b b. The eyes, proj'.-fting

conliderably. cc, The horns, or antennae, d, The
lip. e e. The teeth, or jaw-bones, ff, The firft

pair of joints belonging to the probofcis. h. The pro-

bofcis itfelf. ii. The (irft pair of legs. it. Two
tranfparent ftiff little parts, lying ajainft the low-
eft joints of the (irft pair of legs. The.'"e little parts

arc not to be found as they remain in the (kin it fheds

on quitting the nymph (late. / /, The fccond pair of
legs, m m. The wings, n n. The blade-bones. 0,

The laft pair of legs. / f>. The abdominal rings.

q. {g) The hinder part of the body. Tlie fting pro-

jefts 3 little in this place, r, Two little parts accom-
panying the fting. j-. The anus.—Fig. 21. a, A cell

full of bees bread, placed in layers, b, Little grains,

Vol. III. Part II.
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of which the faid fubftance, viewed with the micro- P<-e-

(cope, appears to confift. .

II. Of the MANAGKsiENTcf Bees, and mnji afiprovcd In.

venlioiis for javing their Lives vjhi/e Hue late their

Honey and Wax.

I. Of th^ Afiiary, and Hives. Columella tJ'reftsQf,,"
;^

that the apiary face the fouth, and be fituatcd in a^ry.
place neither too hot n,or too much expofed to the
cold c that it be in a valley, in order that the loaded
bees may with the greater cafe defcend to their homes

;

that it be near the manfion-houfe, on account of the
convenicncy of watching them ; but fo fituated as not
to be expoled to noifome fmells, or to the din of men
or cattle : that it be furrounded with a wall, which
however Ihould not rife above three feet high : that, if

polhble, a running ftream be near them ; or, if tliat

cannot be, that water be brought near them in troughs,
with pebbles or fmall ftones in the water, for the bees
to reft on while they drink j or that the water be con-
fined within gently declining banks, in order that the
bees may have fafe accefs to it ; they not being able to

produce either combs, honey, or food for their mag-
gots, without water; that the neighbourhood of ri-

vers or bafons of water with high banks be avoided,
becaufe winds may whirl the bees into them, and they
cannot eafily get on (liore from thence to dry thera-

felves ; and that the garden in wliich the apiary ftands

be well furni(hed witri fuch plants as afford the bees
plenty of good pafture. The trees in this garden
fliould be of the dwarf kind, and their heads bufliy, in

order that the fwarms which fettle on them may be the
more eafily hived.

The proprietor fhould be particularly attentive tiiat

the bees have alio in their neighbourhood fuch plants as

yield them plenty of food. Columella enumerates ma-
ny of thefe fitted to a warm climate : among them he
mentions thyme, the oak, the pine, the fweet-fmelling
cedar, and all fruit-trees. Experience has taught us,

that furze, broom, muftard, clover, heath, Sic. are

excellent for this purpofe. Pliny recommends broom,
in particular, as a plant exceedingly grateful and very
profitable to bees.

With regard to hives, thofe made of ftraw are gene of hives,
rally preferred, on leveral accounts; they are not liable

to be over-heated by the rays of the'fun ; they keep
out cold better than wood or any other materials ; and
the cheapnefs renders the purchafe of them eafv. As
the ingenious Mr Wildman's hives are reckoned to be
of a preferable conftrui^ion to any other, we ihall give
an account of them in his own words.

" My hives (fays he) are feven inches in height
and ten in width. The fides are upright, fo that tlie

top and bottom are of the fame diameter. A hive hoids
nearly a peck. In the upper row of draw there is a
hoop of about half an inch in breadth ; to which are

nailed five bars of deal, full a quarter of an inch in

thickneis, and an inci) and quarter wide, and half an
inch afunder from one another ; a narrow fhott bar is

nailed at each fide, half an inch diltant from the bars

next them, in order to fill up the remaining parts of
the circle ; fo that there are in all feven bars of dejil,

to which the bees fix their combs. The fpace of halt

an inch between the bars allows a fullicient and eafy

3 U pa(rage
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paflTage for the bees from one comb to another. In or-

der to give great fteadinefs to the combs, fo that, up-

on moving thi; hive, the combs may not fall off, or in-

cline out of their direflion, a flick Ihould be run through

the middle of the hive, in a direition direclly acrofs

the bsrs or at right angles with thera. When the

hives are made, a piece of wood (hould be worked in-

to the lower row of Itraw, long enough to allow a door

for the bees, of four inches in length, and half an inch

in height.

" The proprietor of the bees (hould provide himfelf

with feveral flat covers of ftraw, worked of the lame

thicknefs as the hives, and a foot in diameter, that fo

it may be of the fame width as the outfide of the hives.

Before the cover is applied to the hive, a piece of clean

paper, of the fize of the top of the hive, fhould be

laid over it ; and a coat of cow-dung, which is the leaft

apt to crack of any cement eafily to be obtained, (liould

be laid all round the circumference of the hive. Let

the cover be laid upon this, and m<ide fad to the hive

with a packing-needle and pack thre.id, fo that neither

cold nor vermin may enter.

" Each hive Ihould Hand fingle on a piece of deal,

or other wood, fomewhat larger than the bottom of

the hive : That part of the Hand which is at the mouth
of the hive Ihould projc6l fame inches, for the bees to

reft on when they return from the field. This (land

fliould be fupported upon a fingle poll, two and a half

feet high ; to which it (hould be fcrewed very fecurely,

that high winds, or other accidents, may not blow

down both (land and hive. A quantity of foot mixed

with barley chaff Ihould be ftrcwed on the ground round

the port ; which will elfeftually prevent ants, (lugs, and

other vermin, from rifing up to the hive. The foot

and chaff ihould from time to time be renewed as it

is blown or wadied away ; though, as it is (heltered by

the (land, it remains a confiderable time, elpecially if

care be taken that no weeds rife throujih it. Weeds,
indeed, (hould not be permitted to rife near the hive

;

for they may give (belter to vermin which may be hurt-

ful to the bees,

" The ftands for bets (liould be four yards afunder;

or if the apiary will not admit of fo much, as far

afunder as may be, that the beet of one hive may not

interfere with thofe of another hive, as is fometimcs the

cafe when tlie hives ate near one aiiotlier or on the

fame (land ; for the bees, miflaklng their own hives,

light fometimes at the wrong door, and a fray cnfues,

in which one or more may lofe their lives.

" The perfon wlio intends to ereft an apiary (hould

purchafe a proper number of hives at the latter part of

the year, when they are chcapell. The hives (hould

be full of combs, and well ilored with hee^. The pur-

chafer fiiould examine the combs, in order to know the

ake of the hives. The combs of that feafon are white,

tnll^ of the former year arc of a darkilh yellow ; and

where the combs are black, the hive ihould be rejefled,

becaufc old hives are moll liable to vt-rmin and other

accidents.

" If the number of hives wanted were not purchafed

in the autumn, it will be nectlT.iry to remedy this ne-

gleft after the fcverily of the cold is part in tlje fpring.

At this feafon, bees which are in good condition will

get into the fields carlv in the morning, return loaded,

enter boldly, and do nut come out of ihe hive in bad
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weather ; for when they do, this indicates they are in Beo.

great want of provlfigns. They are alert on the leaft ^^"^i* ' ' "^

diflurbance, and by the loudnefs of their humming we
judge of their ftrength. They preferve their hives free

from all filth, and are ready to defend it againli every
enemy that approaches.

" The fummer is an improper time for buying bees,

becaufe the heat of the weather foftens the wax, and
thereby renders the combs liable to break, if they are

not very well fecured. The honey, too, being then

thinner than at other times, is more apt to run out of

the cells ; which is attended with a double diladvan-

tage, namely, the lofs of the honey, and the daubing
ot the bees, whereby many of them may be deftroyed.

A firll and (Irong (warm may indeed be purchafed ; and,

if leave can be obtained, permitted to (land in the fame
garden till the autumn ; but it leave is not obtained,

it may be carried away in the night after it has been
hived.

" I fuppofe, that, in the flocks purchafed, the bees

are in hives of the old conftruition. The only di-

reftion here necelTary is, that the firfl (warm from
thele (locks (liould be put into one of my hives ; and
that another of my hives (hould in a few days be put

under the old (lock, in order to prevent its fwarming
again." 25'

2. Of Hiving. Bees, as has been already obfcrved, Of liivinp

never fwarm till the hive be too much crowded by the ''"^ '"*'™^

young brood. They fir;f begin to fwarm in May, or

in the end of April, but earlier or later according to

the warmth o( the leafon. They (eldom fwarm before

ten in the morning, and feldom later than three in the

alternoon. We may know when they are about to

fwarm, by clufters of them hanging on the outfide of

the hive, and by the drones appearing abroad more
than ufual : Rut the moft certain fign is, when the bees

relrain from (lying into the fields, though the feafon be

inviting. Jul! before they take (light, there is an un-
common filencc in the hive ; after tliis, as foon as one
takes flight, they all follow. Before the fublcquent

fwarmings, there is a great noifc in the hive, which is

fuppofed to be occafioned by a conteft whether the

young or the old queen ihould go out. When the bees

of a fwarm fiy too high, they are made to dcfcend

lower, by throwing handfuls of fand or dud among
them, which they probably miHake for rain. For the

fame purpofe, it is ufual to beat on a kettle or frying-

pan : This pra61ice may have taken its rile from ob-

ferving that thunder or any great noife prompts (uch

bees as are in the fields to return home.

As foon as the fwarm is fettled, the bees which com-
pofe it (hould be got into a hive with all convenient

fpeed, to prevent their taking wing again. If they

fettle on a fmall branch of a tree, cafy to come at, it

may be cut off and laid upon a cloth ; the hive being

ready immediately to put over them. If the branch

cannot be conveniently cut, the bees may be (wept from

off it into a hive. Lodge but the queen into the hive,

and the re(l will foon follow. If the beesmuft be con-

fiderably diltuibed in order to get them into a hive,

the moil advidible way is to let them remain in the

place where they have pitched till the evening, when
there is Icfs danger ol their taking wing. If it be ob-

fervcd that they iliU hover about the place they firft

alighted upon, the branches there may be rubbed with

lue.
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rue, or alder-leaves, or any other tiling diftafteful to

them, to prtvent the ir rcliiriiing to it.

The hive employed on this ccafion fliould be clean-

ed with the utinoft care, and its infide be rubbed very

hard with a coarfe cloth, to get off the loofc llraivs, or

other impurities, which might coft them a great deal of

time and labour to gnaw away. It may then be rubbed

with fragrant herbs or tlowers, the fmell of which is

agreeable to the bees ; or with honey.

The hive (liould not be immediately fct on the ftool

where it is to remain ; but iiiould be kept near the place

at which the bees fettled, till the evening, lell fome
ftragglers ihould be loll. It (hould be ill idcd either with

boughs or with a cloth, that the too great heat of the

fun may not annoy the bees.

We lometimes lee a fwarm of bees, after having left

their hive, and even alighted upon a tree, return to

their firll abode. This never happens but when the

young queen did not come forth with them, for want
of ftrength, or perhaps courage to trull her wings for

the firft time ; or poffibly from a confcioufnefs of her

not being impregnated.

When a (warm is too few in number for a hive, an-

other may be added. The ufual method of thus unit-

ing fwarms is very eafy. Spread a cloth at night upon
the ground clofe to the hive in which the two calls

or fwarms are to be united j lay a Hick acrofs this

cloth ; then fetch the hive with the new fwarm, fet

it over the (lick, give a fmart ftroke on the top of the

hive, and all the bees will drop down upon the cloth

in a duller. This done, throw allde the empty hive,

take the other from off the (lool, and let this lafl over

the bees, who will foon afccnd into it, mix with thofe

already there, and become one and the fame family.

Others, inllead of ftriking the bees down upon the

cloth, place with its bottom upmoll the hive in which
the united fwarms are to live, and llrike the bees of

the other hive down into it. The former of thefe hives

is then rellored to its natural fituation, and the bees of
both hives foon unite. If fome bees ftill adhere to the

other hive, they may be brullied off on the cloth, and
they will foon join their brethren. Or one may take

the following method, which gives lefs dillurbance to

the bees. Set with its mouth upmoll the hive into

which the young fwarm has been put, and fet upon it

the other hive. The bees in the lower hive, finding

themfclves in an inverted fituation, will foon afcend in-

to the upper.

Though all writers acknowledge, that one of the

iiueens is conftantly fl.iin on thefe occafions, and gene-

rally a confiderable number of the working bees
; yet

none of them, Columella excepted, has propoied the

eafy remedy of killing the queen of the latter call or

fwarm before the union is made ; a means by which
the lives of the working bees may be preferved. This
may be done either by intoxicating them and then
picking her out, or by fearching her out when the

bees are beaten down upon the cloth ; for this being
done in the night, to prevent the battle which might
otherwife enfue, there will be no great dilllculty in

finding her.

A large fwarm may weigh eight pounds, and fo

gradually lefs, to one pound : conlequently a very good
one m,iy weigh five or fix pounds. All fuch as weigh
lefs than four poiuids lliould be ftrengthened by uniting
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to each of them a lefs numerous fwarm. The fize of the
hive Ihould be proportioned to the numbtrofthe bees;
and, as a general rule, it (hould be rather under than
over (Ized, becaufe bees require to be kept warmer than
a large hive will admit of.

In the Letters from an American Farmer, we have
the following entertaining account of the fwarraing of
bees, their flight into the woods, and the method of
difcovering them there. A little experience renders it

eafy to prediifl the time of their fwarming : but the-

" difficult point is, when on the wing, to know whe-
ther they want to go to the woods or not. If they
have previoufly pitched in fome hollow trees, it is

not the allurements of fait and water, of fennel, hic-

kory leaves, &c. nor the finell box, that can induce
them to (lay. They will prefer thofe rude, rough,
habitations, to the bed polillied mahogany hive. When
that is the cafe with mine, I feldom thwart their incli-

nations. It is in freedom that they work. Were I

to confine them, they would dwindle away and quit

their labour. In fuch excurfions we only part for a
while. I am generally fure to find them again the fol-

lowing fall. This elopement of theirs only adds to my
recreations, I know how to deceive even their fuper-

lative inllinft. Nor do I fear lofing them, though i8
miles from my houfe, and lodged in the moft lofty

trees in the moll impervious of our forefts. After I

have done fowing, by way of recreation I prepare for

a week's jaunt in the woods, not to hunt either the

deer or the bears, as my neighbours do, but to catch

the more harmlefs bees. I cannot boall that this chafe

is fo noble or fo famous among men : but I find it lefs

fatiguing, and full as profitalile j and the laft confide-

ration is the only one that moves me. I take with me
my dog, as a compsnion, for he is ufelefs as to this

game ; my gun, for no one ought to enter the ivoods

without one ; my blanket, fome provifions, fome wax,
vermilion, honey, and a (mall pocket-compafs. With
thefe implements I proceed to fuch woods as are at a
confiderable diftance from any fettlements. I careful-

ly examine whether they abound with large trees ; if

fo, I make a fmall fire, on fome flat Hones, in a con-
venient place. On the fire I put fome wax : clofe by
this fire, on another Hone, I drop honey in dillinft

drops, which I lurround with fmall quantities of vermi-

lion, laid on the Hone ; and then I retire carefully to

watch whether any bees appear. If there are any in

that neighbourhood, I rell affured that the fmell of the

burnt wax will unavoidably atttaft them. They will

foon find out the honey, for they are fond of preying

on that which is not their own ; and in their approach,

they will neceffarily tinge themfelvcs with fome parti-

cles of vermilion, which will adhere long to their bo-

dies. I next fix my compaf-, to find out their courfe
5

which they keep invariably (Iraight, when they are re-

turning home loaded. By the affillance of my watch, I

obferve hou longtliole are in returning which are mark-
ed with vermilion. Thus poffcffed of the courfe, and,

in fome meafure, of the dillance, which I can eafily

guels at, I follow the firft, and (eldom fail of coming
to the tree where thofe republicans arc lodged. I then

maik it; and thus, with patience, I have found out

fometimcs 11 fwarms in a (ealon ; and it is inconceiv-

able what a quantity of honey thefe trees will fome-

times afford. Jt entirely depends on the fize of the

3 U 2 hoUojv,
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hollow, as the bees never reft or fvvarm till it is rcple-

nilhed ; for, like men, it is only the want of room

that induces them to quit the mstcrnal hive. Next I

proceed to fo.iie of the neareft fettlcments, where I

procure proper afliftance to cut down the trees, j»et all

my prey fccurcd, and then return home wiih my
prize. The firft bees I ever procured were thus found

in the woods by m;re accident •, for, at that time, I

had no kind of ik'il in this method of tracing; them.

The body of the tree being pertcftly found, they had

lodged themf'lvcs in the hoiloW of one of its principal

limbs, which I cirefully fawed off, and, with a good

deal of labour and indjitiy, brought it home, where I

fixed it up in the fame oofition in which I found it

growing. This was in April. I had five fwarms that

year, and they have been ever fince very profperous.

This bufinefs generally takes up a wefk of my time

every fall, and to me it is a week of folitary eafe and

relaxation."

3. Of ftiiftlng the Abode of Bees. Great improve-

ments may certainly be made in the eflential article of

providing plenty of pafture for bees, whenever this

iubjed Ihall be more carefully attended to than it has

hitherto been. A rich corn country is well known to

be a barren defert to them during the moft confider-

able part of the year ; and llicrefore the praftice of

other nations, in (liifting the places of abode of their

bees, well deferves our imitation.

Columella informs us, that, as few phces are fo hap-

I.ih. xsi.

Vol. li.

p. 14.

tants of Lower Egypt, that all plants bloflomed, and

the fruits of the earth ripened, above fix weeks earlier
*

in U()pcr Lgypt than with them. They applied th.is

remark to ti:eir bees ; and the means then made ufe of

by them, to enable thife ufcfuUy induilrious infefts to

reap advantage from the more forward Hate of nature

there, were exaftly the (ame as are now praftifed, for

the like purpofe, in that country. About the end of

Oitober, ali fuch inhabitants of Lower Egypt as

have hives of bees, embark them on the Nile, and

convey them up that river quite into Upper Egypt
;

obfcrving to time it io that ihcy arrive there jult whtn
the inundation is withdrawn, the lands have been Town,

and the iiowers begin to bud. The hives thus fent are

marked and numbcied by their lefpeflive owners, and

placed pyramidicaliy in boats prepared for the purpofe.

After they have remained forae days at tlieir tarlheft

ftatlon, and are fuppofed to have gathered all the \K?x

and honty they conid find in the fields within two or

three leagues around ; their conduflors convey them
in the fame boats two or three leagues lower down,

and there leave the laborious infetts fo long time as is

iiecetTary for them to collect all the riches of this fpot.

Thus, the nearer they come to the place of their more
permanent abode, they find the produftions of the earth,

and the plants which afford them food, forward in pro-

portion. In fine, about the beginning of February,

after having travelled through the whole length of

Egypt, gathering all the rich produce of the delight-

Pee.

pily fituated as to afford the bees proper pafluix both ful banks of the Nile, they arrive at the mouth of that

in the beginning of the fcafon and alio in the autumn, river, towards the ocean ; from whence they fet out,.

it was the advice of Cclfus, that, after the vernal pa-

ftures are confumed, the bees Ihould be tranfported to

places abounding with autumnal flowers ; as was prac-

tifed by conveying the bees from Achaia to Attica,

from Eubcea and the Cyclad idands to Scyrus; and al-

fo in Sicily, where they were brought to Hybh from

other parts of the ifl-rnd.

We find by Pliny, that this was likewife the prac-

tice of Italy in his time. " As foon," fays he, " as

the fpring-food for bees has failed iri the valleys near

our towns, the hives of bees are put into boats, and

carried up againft the ftream of the river, in the night,

in fearch of better pafture. The bees go out in the

morning in queft of provifions, and return regularly to

their hives in the boats, with the ftores they have col-

lefted. This method is continued, till the finking of

the boats to a certain depth in the water fliows that

the hives are fufliciently full ; and they are then car-

ried back to their former homes, where their honey is

taken out of them." And this is ftill the praffice of

the Itali ns who live near the bnnks of the Po, (the

river which Pliny inftanced particularly in the above-

quoted paffage).

M. Maillet relates, in his curious Defcription of E-

and from whence they are now returtjed to their feve-

ral homes : for care is taken to keep an ex&dl regifter

of every diftrifl from whence the hives were fent in

the beginning of the feafon, of their numbers, of the

names of the perfons who fent them, and likewife of

the mark or number of the boat in which they were

placed."

In many parts of France, floating bee-houfes are

very common. They have on board one barge three-

fcore or a hundred bee-hives, well defended from the

inclemency of an accidental ftorm. With thefe the

owners fuffer themfelves to float gently down the river,

the bees continually choofing their flowery pafture a-

long the banks of the ftream ; and thus a fingle-float-

ing bce-houle yields the proprietor a confi.ierable in-

come.

They have alfo a method of trrnfporting their bees

by land, well worth our imitation in many parts of

this kingdom. Their firft care is, to examine thole

hives, fome of vvhofe honey-combs might be broken or

feparated bv the jolting of the vehicle; they ate made
faft one to the other, and againft the fides of the hive,

by means of fmall fticks, which may be difpofed dif-

ferently as occafion will point out. This being done,

gypt, that, "fpiteof the ignorance and rufticity which- ewry hive is fet upon a packir.g-cloth, or fumething

have got poflTeffion of that country, there yet remain

in it fcveral footftcps of the induftiy and Ikill of the

«ncient Egyptians. One of their moft admirable con-

tTivancts is, their fending their bees annually into di-

ftsnt countries, in order to procure them fuftenancc

there, at a time when tlrey could not find any at home

;

and their afterwards bringing them back, like flicphcrds

who fliould travel with their flock, and make them feed

M they jgo. It was obferved by the ancient inhabi-

like it, the threads of which are very wide ; the (ides

of this cloth are then turned up :'.nd laid on the outfide

of each hive, in which Itate they arc tied together with

a piece of fmall pack-thread wcuttd fcveral times round

the hive. As many hives as a cart built for that pur«

pc»fe will hold, are afterwards placed in this vehicle.

The hives are (et two and two, the whole length of

the cart. Over thtle are placed others ; which make,

as it were, a fccond ftory cr bed of hiv€S. Thofe
which
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" toply-turvv. It is for the lake of their combs, and to

fix them tile better, that ihey are dilpoled in this man-
ner ; for fuch as hnvc but a fmall quantity of combs in

them, are placed in tlieir natural fituation. Care is

taken in this ftowage not to let one hive llop up ano-

ther, it being e.iTcntially neceflary for the bees to have

air ; and it is for this reafon they are wrapped up in a

coarfe cloth, the threads of which were wove very

wide, in order that the air may have a free pafTage,

and leffen the heat which thele inftds raile in their

hives, efpeciiilly when they move about very turaultu-

oufly, as often happens in thefc carts. Thole ufcd for

this purpofe in Yevre, hold from 3D to 48 hives. As
foon as all are thus flowed, the caravan lets out. If

the feafon is fultry, they travel only ia the ni^ht ; but

a proper advantage is made o^ cool days. Thefe cara-

vans do not go fall. The horits mull not be permitted

even to trot : they are led iloivly, and through the

fmoothert roads. When there are not combs in the

hives futlicient to fupport the bees during their jour-

ney, the owner takes the earlieft opportunity of refling

them wherever they can colleft wax. The hives are

taken out of the cart, then fet upon the ground, and
after removinp; the cloth from over them, the bees go
forth in fearch of food. The firft field they come to

ferves them as an inn. In the evening, as foon as they

are all returned, the hives ;ue (hut up ; and being

placed again in the cart, they proceed on their jour-

ney. When the caravan is arrived at the journey's

end, the hives are dillributed in the gardens, or in the

fields adjacent to the houfes of different peafants, who,
for a very fmrill reward, undertake to look after them.

Thus it is that, in fuch fpots as do not abound in flow-

ers at all feafons, means are found to fupply the bees

with food during the whole year.

I'hefe inilances of the great advantages which at-

tend ihifling of bees in fearch of pafture, afford an ex-

cellent lefl'on to many places in this kingdom : they

direct particularly the inhabitants of the rich vales,

where the harveft for bees ends early, to remove their

flocks to places which abound in heath, this plant con-

tinuing in bloom during a contiderable part of autumn,
and yielding great plenty of food to bees. Tliofe in

the neighbourhood of hills and mountains will fave the

bees a great deil of labour, by taking alfo the advan-

tage of (liifting their places of abode.

4. Offeeding and defending Bees in Winter. Provi-

dence has ordained, that infefls which feed on leaves,

flowers, and green lucculent plants, are in an infenfible

or torpid flate from the time that the winter's cold has

deprived them of the means of fubfirtence. Thus the

bees during the winter are in fo lethargic a (late, that

little food fupports them : but as the leather is very

changeable, and every warm or funny day revives

them, and prompts them to return to exercife, food be-

comes neceflary on thefe occafions.

Many hives of bees, which are thought to die of cold

in the winter, in truth die of famine ; when a rainy

iummer has hindered the bees from laying in a fufh-

cient ftore of provifions. The hives iliould therefore

be carefully examined in the autumn, and Ihould then
weigh at Icaft 18 pounds.

Columella defcribes an annual diftemper which fei-

zes bees in the fpring, when the fpurge bloffoms, and
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the elm difclofes its feeds ; for that, being allured by Eee.

the firll lloivers, they feed fo greedily upon them, that ^~~"v~"

they fuifeit themfelves, and die of a loulencfs, if they

are not fpcedily relieved.

The authors of the Mnifon RuJIique impute this pur-

ging to the bees feeding on pure honey, which does

not form a food luHiciently fubltantial fur them, unlefs

they have bee-bread to cat at the fame time ; and ad-

vife giving them a honey-comb taken from another

hive, the cells of which ate filled with crude wax or

bec-brcad.

Tliere is ftill, however, a want of experiments to af-

certain both the time and the manner in which bees

fliould be fed. The common pradlice is to feed them
in the autumn, giving them as much honey as will

bring the whole weight of the hive to near 20 pounds.

To this end, the honey is diluted with water, and then

put into an empty comb, fplit reeds, or, as Columella

direiflf, upon clean wool, which the bees will fuck

perfedlly dry. But the dilution with water roake«

the honey apt to be candied, and honey in that flate

is prejudicial to bees.

The following directions given in the Maifoii /fa- Tom. I.

Jliqiie feem to be very judicious. Replcnifli the weak P- 43 j-

hives in September with fuch a portion of combs full

of honey taken from other hives as iliall be judged to

be a fufficient fupply for them. In order to do this,

turn up the weak hive, after taking the precaution of

defending yourf-lt with the fmoke of rags, cut out the

empty com^bs, and put the full ones in their place
;

where fecuve them w'ith pieces of wood run acrofs, iii

fuch manner that they may not fall down wlien ti.e

hive is returned to its place. ihe bees will foon fix

them more effeiSually. If this method be thought too

troublefome, fet under the hive a plate of liquid ho-

ney, unmixed with water, with draws laid acrofs it,

and over thefe a paper pierced full of holes, through

which the bees will fuck the honey without daubing

themfelves. This fliould be done in cloudy or rainy

weather, when the bees flir leafl abroad ; and the

hive (hould be covered, to proteft the bees from rob»

bers, who might be allured to it by the fmell of the

honey.

Another circumftance which may render it very ne-

ceflary to feed the bees is, when feversl days of bad

weather enfue immediately after they have fwaimcd
;

for then, being dellitute of every (upply beyond what
they carried with them, they may be in great danger

of flarving. In this cafe, honey fliould be given ihtm
in proportion to the duration of the bad weather.

The degree of cold which bees can endure has not

been afcertained. We find that they live in the cold

parts of RufTia, and often in hollow trees, without any

care being taken of them. Their hives are frequently

made of the bark of trees, which does not aftord ihera

much proteftion from cold. Mr W'hiie, therefore, ju-

dicioufly oblerves, that bees which Itand on the north

fide of a building whofe height intercepts the fun's

beams all the winter, will wafte lefs of their provifions

(almoft by half) than others which fland in the fun :

for coming feldom forth, they cat little ; and yet in

the fpring are as forward to work and fwarra as thole

which had twice as much honey in tlie autumn before.

The owner (liould, however, examine tbtir flate in tho

winter 5 and if he finds, that, inftcad of behig cluflercd

betweeu
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Bee. between tlie combs, they fall down in numbers on the
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rtool or bottom of the hive, the hive fliould be carried

to a warmer place, where they will foon recover. He
m'lft be cautious in returning them again to the cold,

left the honey be candied.

Where the winters are extremely fevere, the authors

of the Maifon Rujiique advife to lay on the bottom of

an old caflc the depth of half a foot of very dry earth,

powdered, and preil'ed down h:ird, and to fet on this the

fteol with the hive ; then, to preferve a communication

with the air, which is abfolutely necelTary, to cut a hole

in the calk, oppofite to the mouth of the hive, and place

a piece of reed, or of alder, made hollow, from the mouth

of the hive to the hole in the calk •, and after this to

cover the hive with more of the fame dry earth. If

there be any room to fear that the bees will not have a

fufficiency of food, a plate with honey, covered as be-

fore direfted, may be put under the hive. If the num-
ber of hives be great, boxes may be made of deals nail-

ed together, deep enough to contain the hives when
covered with dry earth. The bees ivill thus remain all

the winter free from any danger from cold, hunger, or

j,j enemies.

Methods CI 5. Of taking the Honey and Wax. In this country it

taking the Jj ufual, in feizing the ftores of thefe little animals, to
honey and

^^^ ^^^^ ^jj-^ ^1^ jj^^j^ Xixc^. The common method

Cummoii 'S) That when thofe which are doomed for (laughter

method in have been marked out (which is generally done in

this coun- September), a hole is dug near the hive, and a flick,
'''^'

at the end of which is a rag that has been dipped

in melted brimftone, being lluck in that hole, the

rag is fet on fire, the hive is immediately fet over it,

and the earth is inftantly thrown up all around, fo

that none of the fmoke can efcape. In a quarter of

ati hour, all the bees are feemingly dead ; and they will

foon after be irrecoverably fo, by being buried in the

earth that is returned back into the hole. By this lalt

means it is that they are abfolutely killed ; for it has

been found by experiment, that all the bees which have

been affefted only by the fume of the brimllone, reco-

y> ver again, excepting fuch as have been fmged or hurt

by the flame. Hence it is evident, that fume of

brimftone might be ufed for intoxicating the bees, with

fome few precautions. The heavieft and the lighteft

hives are alike treated in this manner : the former, be-

caule they yield the mofl profit, with an immediate re-

turn ; and the latter, becaufe they would not be able

to furvive the winter. Thofe hives which weigh from

If to 20 pounds are thought to be the fitteft for

keeping.

More humane and judicious methods were praftifed

•VideCe/u-by the ancients *
; and the following fimple method is

•fi'/ialib.ix.
gj jjjjj ijjiy praftifed in Greece, degenerate as it is.

^ J D " Mount Hvmethus is celebrated for the beft honey inr arro dz lit f . .
1 r r

Kujlua, all Greece. I his mountam was not lels lamous m times

lib.iii. C.16. pail for bees and admirable honey; the ancients belle-

s' ving that bees were firft bred here, and that all other
''/'j ' r"n' bees were but colonies from this mountain ; which if fo,
fhodofllia- n- , r, \ • /I 1 r 1 •

I-

ring the ho- ^"^ ailuTcd ourleu'cs that it mult be ticm this part ot

ney with the mountain that the colonies were lent; both becaufe
the bce». the honey here made is the bcfl, and that here they

^^'\ ^ never deflroy the bees. It is of a good confiftence, of

^^ -^ a fair gold-colour, and the fame quantity fwectens more

Crrret, watcr tlian the like quantity of any other doth. I no

J. 4'>- foontr knew that they never deftroy or impair the (lock

2

in taking away their honey, but I was inquifi- B«e.

underftand their method of ordering the bees ; '

of bees in

tive to underltand their method ot ordering

which being an art fo worthy the knowledge of the cu-

rious, I Ihall not think it befide the purpole, to relate

what 1 law, and was informed of to that effeiSl by fuch

as had Ikill in that place.

" The hives they keep their bees in are made of wil-

lows or ofiers, falbioned like our common dufl-ba(kets,

wide at top and narrow at the bottom, and plaftered

with clay or loam within and without. They are fet

as in fig. I. with the wide end uppermoft. The tops Plate XC.

are covered with broad flat flicks, which are alfo pla.

ftered over with clay ; and, to fecure them from the

weather, they cover them with a tuft of ftraw, as we
do. Along each of thefe flicks, the bees faflen their

combs ; fo that a comb m^y be taken out whole, with-

out the leafl bruifing, and with the greatefl eafe ima-

ginable. To increafe them in fpring-time, that is in

March or April, until the beginning of May, they di-

vide them ; firft feparating the flicks on which the

combs and bees are faflened, from one another, with a

knife : fo, taking out the (irft comb and bees together

on each fide, they put them into another baiket, in the

fame order as they were taken out, until they have
equally divided them. After this, when they are both

again accommodated with flicks and plaftered, they fet

the new baiket in the place of the old one, and the old

one in fome new place. And all this they do in the

middle of the day, at fuch time as the greateft part of

the bees are abroad ; who at their coming home, with-

out much ditHculty, by this means divide themfelves

equally. This device hinders them from fwarming and
flying away. In Auguft, they take out their honey.

This they do in the daytime alfo, while they are

abroad ; the bees being thereby, fay they, diflurbed

leaft : at which time they take out the combs laden

with honey, as before j that is, beginning at each out-

fide, and fo taking away, until they have left only fuch

a quantity of combs, in the middle, as they judge will

be fufficient to maintain the bees in winter ; fweeping

thofe bees that are on the combs into the bafket again,

and then covering it with new flicks and plafler."

The Greek method above related was introduced in-

to France in I 754, as we are informed by M. de Reau-
mur and Du Hamel, in the memoirs of the Royal A-
cademy for that year, p. 331.

Attempts have been made in our own country to

attain the defirable end of getting the honey and wax
without deftroying the bees ; the mofl approved of

which we ftiall now relate as concifely as poflible.
,,

Mr Thorley, in his Inquiry into the Nature, Order, }>[^y\^i,^r.

end Government of Bees, thinks colonies preferable toIcvSobfer-

hives, for the following reafons : /'/>/', The more cer.vatio:is,&c.

tain prefervation of very many thouf.inds of thefe ufe-

ful creatures. iSfCOr;;//)', Their greater flrength (which

confifls in numbers), and confequently their greater

fafety from robbers. Ihirdly, Their greater wealth,

arifing from the united labours of the greater number.

He tells us, that he has in fome fummeis taken two
boxes filled with honey fiom one colony ; and yet fuf-

ficient flore has been left for their maintenance during

the winter; each box weighing 40 pounds. Add to

thefe advantages, the plcafurc of viewing them, with

the greatefl fafety, at all (eafons, even in their bufieft

time of gathering, and their requiiing a much lefs at-

tendance
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Bee. tendance in fwarmin^ time. The bees thus managed

»
' are alfo more effeflually fecured from wet and cold,

fro:n mice and other ermin.
His boxes are made of deil, which, being fpongy,

fucks up the br-ath of the bees fooner than a more fo-

lid wood would do. Yellow drara-dcal thoroughly fea-

foned is the bell.

An oflagon, being nearer to a fphere, is better than

a fquare form ; for as the bees, ip winter, lie in a round

body near the centre of the hive, a due heat is then

conveyed to all the out-parts, and the honey is kept

from candying.

The dimenfions which Mr Thorley, after many years

experience, recommends for tlie boxes, are lo inches

depth, and I 2 or 14 inches breadth in the infiJe. He
has tried boxes containing a bulliel or more, but found

them not to anfwer the defign like thofe of a leffer iize.

The larger are much longer in filling ; fo that it is later

ere you come to reap the fruits of the labour of the

bees : nor is the honey there lo good and fine, the ef-

fluvia even of their own bodies tainting it.

The bert and purcft honey is that which is gathered

in the firrt five or fix weeks : and in boxes of lefs di-

menfions you may take, in a month or little more, pro-

vided the feafon be favourable, a box full of the fineft

honey.

The top of the box (hould be made of an entire board

a full inch thick after it has been planed ; and it (hould

projeft on all fides at leatl an inch beyond the dimen-

fions of the box. In the middle of this top there muft

be a hole five inches fquare, for a communication be-

tween the boxes , and this hole fliould be covered with

a Aiding fl\utter, of deal or elm, running eafily in a

groove over the back window. The eight pannelt,

nine inches deep, and three quarters of an inch thick

when planed, are to be let into the top fo far as to

keep them in their proper places ; to be fecured at the

corners with plates of brafs, and to be cramped with

wires at the bottom to keep them firm ; for the heat

in fummer will try their ftrength. There Ibould be a

glafs-window behind, fixed in a frame, with a thin

deal-cover, two fmall brafs hinges, and a button to

fallen it. This window will be fufficient for infpeiling

the progrefs of the bees. Two brafs handles, one on

each fide, are neceiTary to lift up the box : thefe fliould

be fixed in with two thin plates of iron, near three in-

ches long, fo as to turn up and down, and put three

inches below the top-board, which is nailed clolfe down
with fprigs to the other parts of the box.

Thofe who choofe a frame within, to which the bees

may fallen their combs, need only ufe a couple of deal

flicks of an inch fquare, placed acrofs the box, and

fupported by two pins of brafs •, one an inch and half

below the top, and the other two inches below it
;

by which means the combs will quickly find a reft.

One thing more, which perfefls the work, is, a paf-

fage, four or five inches long, and lefs than half an inch

deep, for the bees to go in and out at the bottom of

the box.

I. In keeping bees in colonies, a houfe is nccefTary,

bees in CO- Of at leall a ftied ; without which the weather, efpe-

lonies, and cially the heat of the fun, would foon rend the boxes

to pieces.
tafcini; their

yiix l^ut deal is the bed.

Your houfe may be made of any boards you pleafe.

Of whatever fort the materials
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are, the houfe muft be painted, to fecure it from the

weather.

The length of this houfe, we will fuppofc for fix co-

lonies, lliould be full 12 feet and a hulf, and each co-

lony Ihould Hand a foot diltance from the other. It

fliould be three feet and a half high, to admit four

boxes one upon another; but if only three boxes are

employed, two feet eight inches will be fufficient. Its

breadth in the infide Ihould be two feet. The four

corner-polls Ihould be made of oak, and well fixed iit

the ground, that no llormy winds may overturn it ; and
all the rails fliould be of o.ik, fupported by feveral up-,

rights of the fame, before and behind, that they may
not yield or fink under 6, 7, or 800 weight, or upwards.
The floor of the houfe (about two feet from the

ground) fliould be ftrong and fmooth, that the lowed
box may Hand clofe to it.

This floor may be made with boards or planks of
deal the full length of the bee-houfe ; or, which is pre-

ferable, with a board or plank to each colony, of two
feet four inches long, and fixed down to the rails ; and
that part which appears at the front of the houfe may
be cut into a femicircle, as a proper alighting place tor

the bees. Plane it to a flope, that the »vet may fall ofT.

When this floor to a fingle colony wants to be repaired,

it m.iy eafi.!y be removed, and another be placed in its

room, without difturbing the other colonies, or touch-

ing any other part of the floor. ,

Upon this floor, at equal diflances, all your colonies

muft be placed, againll a door or p iflage cut in the

front of the houfe.

Only obferve farther, to prevent any falfe flep, that

as the top-board of the box (being a full inch broader

than the other part) will not permit the two mouths
to come together, you muft cut a third in a piece of

deal of a fufficient breadth, and place it» between the

other two, fo clofe that not a bee may get that way
into the houfe. And fixing the faid piece of deal down
to the floor with two lath-nails, you will find after-

wards to be of fcrvice, when you have occafion either

to raife a colony, or take a box of honey, and may
prove a means of preventing a great deal of trouble and
mifchief.

The houfe being in this forwardnefs, you may cover

it to your own mind, with boards, fine flates, or tiles.

But contrive their pofition fo as to carry off the wet,

and keep out the cold, rain, fnow, or whatever might
any way hurt and prejudice them.

The back-doors may be made of half-inch deal, two
of them to fliut clofe in a rabbet, cut in an upright pil-

lar, which may be fo contrived as to take in and out,

by a mortoife in the bottom rail, and a notch in the in-

fide of the upper rail, and fattened with a llrong hafp.

Pl?.ce thefe pillars in the fpaces between the colonies.

Concluding your houfe made after this model, with

out front doors, a weather-board will be very neceiTary

to carry the water off from the places where the bees

fettle and reft.

Good painting will be a great prefervative. Forget

not to paint the mouths of your colonies witli dift'erent

colours, as red, white, blue, yellow, &c. in form of a

half-moon, or fquare, that the bees may the better

know their own home. Such diveifity will be a direc-

tion to them.

Thus your bees are kept warm in the coldeft winter ;

and

Bee.
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ond in tlie hottefl rutnmer greatly refrefl'.cd by the cool

air, the backdoors being fet open without any air-

holes made in the, boxes.

Dr Warden obferves, that in June, July, and Au-
guft, when the colonies come to be very full, and the

weather proves very hot, the appearance of a (hower

drives the bees home in fuch crowds, that prefi'ing to

get in, they flop the paflage fo clofe, thnt thofe with-

in are almofl luffocated for want of air ; which makes
thtfe lift fo uneafy, that they arc like mad things. In

this extremity, he has lifted the whole colony tip a little

on one fide ; and by thus giving them air, has foon

quieted them. He has known thtm, he f;iys, come
pouring out, on fuch an occafion, in numbers fufRcient

to have filled at once two or three quarts ; as if they

had been going to fwarm. To prevent this inconve-

nience, he advifes cutting a hole two inches fquare in

about the middle of one of the hinder pannels of each

box. Over this hole, nail, in the infide of the box, a

piece of tin-plate punched fiill of lioics fo fmall that a

bee cannot creep through them ; and have over it, on
the outfide, a very thin Aider, made to run in grooves

j

fo that, when it is thruft home, all may be clofe and

warm ; and when it is opened, in very hot weather, the

air mny pafs through the hole, and prevent the fuifo-

cating heat. Or holes may be bored in the pannels

thcmfelves, on fuch an emergency, in a colony already

fettled.

Such a thorough paflage for the air may be conve-

nient in extreme heat, which is fohictimes fo great as

to make the honey run out of the combs. The Me-
moirs of the truly laudable Berne Society, for the year

1764, give us a particular inftance of this, when they

fay, tliat, in 1 761, many in Switzerland were obliged

to fmotlier their bees, when they faw the honey and

wax trickling down ; not knowing any other remedy
fjr the loffes they daily fullained. Seme flrided thele

hives from the fun, or covered them with cloths wet

feveral times a-day, and watered the ground all a-

lound.

The bed time to plant the colonies is, either in

fpring with new flocks full of bees, or in fummer with

fw3rm«. If fwarras are ufed, procure, if pofTible, two
of the fame day : hive them either in two boxes or in

a hive and a box : at night, place them in the bce-

houfe, one over the other ; and with a knife and a lit-

tle lime and hair flop clofe the mouth of the hive

or upper box, fo that not a bee may be able to go
in or out but at the front door. This done, you will

in a week or ten days with plcafure fee the combs
appear in the boxes ; but if it be a hive, nothing can

be feen till the bees have wrought down into the

box. Never plant a colony with a fingle fwarm, as

Mr Thorley fays he has furactimes done, but with lit-

tle fuccefs.

When the fceond box, or the box under the hive,

• ppears full of bees and combs, it is time to raife your

colony. This (liould be done in the dufk of the even-

ing, and in the following manner :

Place your empty box, with the Aiding fl\uttcr

drawn back, behind the houfe, near the colony that is

to be raifed, and at nearly the height of the floor : then

lifting up llie colony with what expedition you can,

let the empty box be put in the place where it is to

fland, and the colony upon it ; and fliut up the mouth

3
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of the then upper box with lime and hair, as before Be*-

direfted.
' ^"~'

When, by the help of the windows in the back of

the boxes, you find the middle box full of combs, and

a quantity of honey fealed up in it, the lowcft box half

full of combs, and few bees in the uppermoft box, pro-

ceed thus

:

Jj
About five o'clock in the afternoon, drive clofe with 11

a mallet the Aiding fluitter under the liive or box that

is to be taken from the colony. If the combs are new,

the O.iutter may be forced home v\ithout a mallet •, but

be fure it be clofe, that no bees mav afcend into the

hive or boS to be removed. After this (hut clofe the

doors of your houie, and leave the bees thus cut off

from the rert of their companions for the fpace of half

an hour or more. In this (pace of time, having loft

their queen, they will fill themfelves with honey, and

be impatient to be fet at liberty.

If, in this interval, you examine the box or boxes

beneath, and obferve all to be quiet in them, you may
be confident that the queen is there, and in fafety.

Hereupon raife the back part of the hive or box fo far,

by a piece of wood flipped undir it, as to give the prii

foners room to come out, and they will return to theif

fellows : then lifting the box from off the colony, and

turning its bottom upmoft, cover it with a cloth all

night ; and the next morning, when this cloth is remo-

veit, the bees that have remained in it will return to the

colony. Thus you have a hive or bo.x of honey, and
all your bees fafe.

If the bees do not all come out in this manner, Dr
Warder's method may be followed, elpecially if it be

with a hive. It is to place the hive with the fmall end
downward in a pail, peck, or flower-pot, fo as to m^ke
it ftand firm ; then to take an empty hive, and fet it

upon the former, and to draw a cloth tight round the

joining of the two hives, fo that none of the bees may
be able to get out : after this, to llrike the full hive fo

fmartly as to difturb the bees that are in it, but with

fuch paufts between the ftrokes as to allow them time

to afcend into the empty hive, wliich muft be held faft

while this is doing, left it fall off by the fliaking of

the other. When you perceive, by the roife of the

bees in the upper hive, that they are got into this laft,

carry it to a cloth fpread for this purpofe before the

colonv, with one end faftened to the laiiding-place,

and knock them out uponil : they will foon crawl up
the cloth, and join their fellows, who will gladly receive

them.

Mr Thorley next gives an account of his narcotic,

and of the manner of ufing it.

The method whicii he has purfucd with great fuc-

cefs for many years, and which he recommends to the

public as the mort efleclual for pveferving bees in com-

mo'.i hives, is incorporation, or uniting two flocks into

one, by the help of a peculiar fume or opiate, whicli

will put them entirely in your power for a time to di-

vide and difpof^ of at pleafure. But as that dominion

ovf r them will be of lliort duration, you mull be expe-

ditious in this bufinefs.

The queen is immediately to be fearched for, and

killed. Hives which have fwarmed twice, and are con-

ftquently reduced in thtir numbers, arc the fittcft to

be joined together, as this will greatly ftrengthen and

improve them. If a hive which you would take i?

both
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botli rich in honey and full of bees, it is but dividing

"^ the bees into two parts, and putting them into two

boxes inftead of one. Exarairie whether the flock to

which you intend to join the bees of another h;ive ho-

ney enough in it to maintain the bees of both: it fliould

weigh full 20 pounds.

The narcotic, or ftupifying fume, is made with the

fundus maximus ox pulverulentus, the large miifliroom,

commonly known by the name of bunt, puckjij), or

Jrogcheefc. It is as big as a man's head, or bigger :

when ripe, it is of a brown colour, tuins to powder,

and is exceeding light. Put one of thele pucks into a

large paper, prefs it therein to two-thirds orjiear half

the bulk of its former fize, and tie it up very dole
j

then put it into an oven fome time after the houfehold

bread has been drawn, and let it remain there all night;

when it is dry enough to hold fire it is fit for ufe. The
manner of ufing it is thus

:

Cut off a piece of the puck, as large as a hen's egg,

and fix it in the end of a Imall Hick flit for that pur-

pofe, and (harpened at the other end •, which place fo

that the puck may hang near the middle of an empty

hive. The hive mud be fet with the mouth upwaid,

in a pail or bucket which Ihould hold it rteady, near

the ftock you intend to take. This done, fet fire to

the puck, and immediately place the ftock of bees

over it, tying a cloth round the hives, that no fmoke

may come forth. In a minute's time, or little more,

you will hear the bees fall like drops of hail into the

empty hive. You may then beat the top of the full

hive gently with your hand, to get out as many of them
as you can : after this, loofing the cloth, lift the hive

off to a table, knock it feveral times againft the table,

feveral more bees will tumble out, and perhaps the

queen among them. She often is one of the laft that

falls. If (he is not there, fearch for her among the

main body in the empty hive, fpreading them for this

purpofe on a table.

You muft proceed in the fame manner with the other

hive, with the bees of which thefe are to be united.

One of the queens being fecured, you muft put the

bees of both hives together, mingle them thoroughly,

and drop them among the combs of the hive which
they are intended to inhabit. When they are all in,

cover it with a packing or other coarfe cloth wliich will

admit air, and let them remain ftiut up all that night

and the next day. You will foon be fenfible that they

are awaked from this fleep.

The fecond night after their union, in the dulk of

the evening, gently remove the cloth from oft the mouth
-of the hive (taking care of yourfelf), and the bees will

immediately (ally forth with a great noife ; but being

too late, they will foon return : then inferting two
pieces ot tobacco-pipes to let in air, keep them confined

for three or four days, after which the door may be left

open.

The beft time for uniting bees i?, after their young
brood are all out, and before they begin to lodge in

the empty cells. As to the hour of the day, he ad-

vifes young praflitioners to do it early in the afternoon,

in order that having the longer light, thev may the

more eafily find out the queen. He never knew fuch

combined ftocks conquered by robbers. They will ei-

ther fwarm in the next funimer, or yield a hive full of
Lonev.

Vol. III. Part II.
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Mr N. Tiiornley Ton of the above-mentioned clergy- Eee.

mm, has added to the edition which he has given of bis '

f;)thcr's book, a poftfciipt, purporting, that pcrfonSQ|j,{^jjiyjj_

who choofe to keep bees in glals hives may, after un-

covering the hole at the top of a llat-topped ftrawhivc,

or box, place the glafs ovc: it lo dole that no bee can

go in or out but at the bottom of the hive or box.

'J"he glals-hive mult be covered with an empty hive or

with a cloth, that too much light may not pitvent the

bees from working. As foon as they have filled the

ftravv-hive or box, they will begin to work up into the

glafs-hive. He tells us, that he himlclf has had one of

thefe glafs-hives filled by the bees in 30 days in a fine

leafon ; and that it contained 38 pounds of fine honey.

When the glafs is completely filled, flide a tin-plate

between it and the hive or box, fo as to cover the paf-

fage, and in half an hour the glafs may be taken off

with fafety. What few bees remain in it, will readily

go to their companions. He has added a glafs win-

dow to his llraw-hives, in order to fee what progrefs

bees make ; which is of forae importance, efpecially if

one hive is to be taken away whilft the fcafon ftill con-

tinues favourable for their colleif ing honey ; for when
the combs are filled with honey, the cells arc fealed up>

and the bees forfake them, and refide moftly in the

hive in which their works are chiefly carried on. Ob-
ferving alio that the bees were apt to extend their combs
through the pafl'age of communication in the upper hive,

whether glafs or other, which rendered it neceflary to

divide the comb when the upper hive was taken away,

he now puts in that paffage a wire fcreen or netting,

the meflies of which are large enough for a loaded bee

to go eafily through them, This prevents the joining

of the combs from one box to the other, and confe-

quently obviates the neceflity of cutting them, and of

Ipilling fome of the honey, which running down among
a crowd of bees, ufed betore to incommode them much,
it being difficult for them to clear their wings of it. Plate XC.
Fig. 2. is a drawing of one of his colonics. ,,

2. The reverend Mr White informs us, that hisOfbcesin

fondnefs for thefe little animals foon put him upon en-*"""*-'"^

deavourine if poffible to fave them from fiie and britn-^V- -u •

n 111 • , I I r 1
takinFtheu

Jlone ; that he thought he had realon to be content to honey and
lliare their labours for the prefent, and great reafon to wax.

rejoice if he could at any time prelerve their lives, to

work for hira another year ; and that the main drift

of his obfervations and experiments has therefore been,

to difcover an eafy and cheap method, luited to the

abilities of the common people, of taking away fo

much honey as can be ^ared, without deftroying or

ftarving the bees; and by the lame means to encourage

feafonable fwarms.

In his direftions how to make the bee-boxes of his

inventing, he tells us, fpeaking of the manner of con-

ftrufting a fingle one, that ifmay be made of deal or any
other well feafoned boards which are not apt to warp or

fplit. The boards (liould be near an inch thick ; the

figure of the box fquare, and its height and breadth

nine inches and five eighths, every way meafuring

within. With thefe d'menfions it will contain near a

peck and a half. The front part muft have a door

cut in the middle of the bottom edge, three inches

wide, and near half an inch in height, which will give

free liberty to the bees to pals through, yet not be large

enough for their enemy the moufe to enter. In the

\ X back
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^ee- back part you mud cut a hole ivith a rabbet in it, in
~~^

which you are to fix a pane of the cle;ireft ar.d belt

crown-glafs, about five inches in length and three in

breadth, and fallen it with putty ; let the top of the

glafs be placed as high as the roof, withinfide, that you
may fee the upper part of the combs, where the bees

with their riches are moftly placed. You will by this

means be better able to judge of their ftate and flrength,

than if your glafs was fixed in the tniddle. The glafs

mud be covered with a thin piece of board, by way of

(butter, which may be made to hang by a firing, or turn

upon a nail, or Aide Gdcvvifc between two mouldings.

Such as are defirous of feeing more of the bees works,

may make the glafs as large as the box will admit

without weakening it too much ; or they may add a

pane of glafs on the top, which muft likewife be cover-

ed with a fliutter, faftened down with pegs, to prevent

accidents.

The fide of the box which is to be joined to another

box of the fame form and dimenfion?, as it will not be
expofed to the internal air, may be made of a piece of

flit deal not half an inch thick. This he calls the A/i?

of coinmunkation, becaufe it is not to be wholly enclo-

fed : a fpace is to be left at the bottom the whole
breadth of the box, and a little more than an inch in

height ; and a hole or paflage is to be made at top,

three inches long, and more than half an inch wide.

Through thefe the bees are to have a communication
from one box to the other. The lower communication
being on the floor, our labourers, with their burdens,

may readily and eafily afcend into either of the boxes.

The upper communication is only intended as a palTage

between the boxes, refembling the little holes or nar-

row paffes, which may be obferved in the combs form-

ed by our fagacious architefts, to fave time and (liorten

the way when they have occafion to pafs from one comb
to another; juft as in populous cities, there are narrow
lanes and alleys pafllng tranfverftly from one large

ftreet to another.

In the next place you are to provide a loofe board,

half an inch thick, and large enough to cover the fide

where yoj have made the communications. You are

likewife to have in readinefs feveral little iron llaples,

an inch and half long, with the two points or end
bended down more than half an inch. The ufe of tbefe

will be feen prefently.

You have now only to fix two flicks crofling the box
from fide to fide, and crofling each other, to be a flay

to the combs; one about three inches from the bot-

tom, the other the fame diftance from the top ; and
when you have painted the whole, to make it more du-
rable, your box is firiiflied.

The judicious bee-raafter will here obferve, that the

form of the box now dtfcribed is as plain as poffible

ior it to be. It is little more than five ffjuare pieces of
board nailed together; fo that a poor cottager who has
but ingenuity enough to faw a board into the given
dimenCons-, and to drive a nail, may make his own
boxes well enough, without the help or cxpcnce of a

carpenter.

No dircAions are neceffary for making the other
box, which muft be of the fame form and dimenfions.
The two boxes diflFer from each other only in this, that
the fide of communication of the one mufl be on your
right hand ; of the other on yout left. Fig. 3. repre-
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fents two of thtfc boxes, with their openings of com-
munication, ready to join to each other,

Mr While's manner of hiving a fwarm into one or

both of thefe boxes is thus

:

You are to take the loofe board, and fafien it to one
of the boxes, fo as to flop the communicaiions. This
may be done by three of the ftaples before mentioned

;

one on the top of the box near the front ; the two
others on the back, near the top and near the bottom.

Let one end of the ifaple be thrufl into a gimlet-hcle

made in the box, fo that the other end may go as tight

as can be over the loofe board, to keep it from flipping

when it is. handled. The next morning after the bees

have been hived in this box, the other box Ihould be
added, and the loofe board fliould be taken away.

This will prevent a great deal ot labour to the bees,

and fome to the proprietor.

Be careful to fallen the ftiutter fo clofe to the glafs

that no light may enter through it ; for the bees leem
to look upon fuch light as a hole or breach in their

houfe, and on that account may not fo well like their

new habitation. But the prirxipal thing to be obfer-

ved at this time is, to cover the box as foon as the bees

are hived with a linen cloth thrown clolely over it, or

with green boughs to proteft it from the piercing heat

of the fun. Boxes will admit the heat much fooner

than llraw-hivcs; and if the bees find their houfe too

hot for them, thty will be wife enough to leave it. If

the fivatm be largf;r than ulual, inflead of fattening the

loofe board to one box, you may join two boxes toge-

ther with three llaples, leaving the communication open
from one to the other, and then hive your bees into

both. In all other relpefls, they are to be hivid in;

boxes after the fame manner as in common hive?.

The door of the fecond box (liould be carefully flop-

ped up, and be kept conllantly cloftd, in order that the

bees may not have an entrance but through the firfl box.

When the boxes are fet in the places where they are

to remain, they mufl be fcreened from the fummer's
fun, becaufe the wood «ill otheruile be heated to a

greater degree tlian either the bees or their works can

bear; and they fliould likewife be fcreened from the

wintei's fun, becaufe the warmth ot this will draw the

bees from that lethargic ftate which is natural to them,

as well as many other infers, in the winter feafon. For
this purpofe, and alio to (belter the boxes from rain,

our ingenious clergyman has contrived the following

frame.

Fig. 4. reprefents the front of a frame for twelve co-

lonics, a, a, are two cells of oak lying flat on the ground
more than four feet long. In thefe cells are fixed four

oaken pofls, about the thi.kiiefs of fuch as are ufed for

drying linen. The two pofls b, l\ in the front, are

about fix feet two inches above the cells : the other

two, ftanding backward, five feet eight inches. You
are next to nail fome boards of flit deil horizontally

from one of the fore-polls to the other, to fcreen the

bees from the fun. Let thefe hoards be ftven feet fe-

ven inches in length, and nailed to the infidr of the

pofls ; and be well feafoncd that they may not flirink

or gape in the joints, c, c. Are two fplints of deal, to

keep the boards even, and flrcnp,then tlem.

Fig. 5. reprefents the bark of the frame. //,</,</, </,

are four ftrong boards of the fame length with the

frame on which you arc to place the bo.\es. Let the

upper

Bee,
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^fE- nppcv fide of them be very fmooth and even, that the
~^

boxes may ftand true upon them : or it may be dill

more advifable, to place under every pair of boxes a

fmooth thin board, as long as the boxes, and about a

quarter of an inch wider. The bees will foon fallen

the bo\cs to this board in fuch a manner that you may
move or weigh the boxes and board together, without

breaking the wax or refin, which for many reafons

ought to be avoided. Thefe floors muft be iupported

by pieces of wood or bearers, which are nailed from

poft to port at each end. They are likewife to be well

nailed to the frame, to keep thorn from finking with

the weight of the boxes. _/"Reprefents the roof, which

projefts backward about (even or eight inches beyond

the boxes, to (hclter them from rain. You have now
only to cut niches or holes in the frame, over againft

each mouth or entrance into the boxes, at A, />, /», in

fig. 4. Let thefe niches be near four inches long ; and

under each you mult nail a fmall piece of wood for the

bees to alight upon. The morning or evening fun will

<hine upon one or both ends of the frame, let its afpedl

be what it will : but you may prevent its over-heating

the boxes, by a loofe board fet up between the pofts,

and kept in by two or three pegs.

The fame gentleman, with great humanity, obferves,

that no true lover of bees ever lighted the fatal match
without much concern ; and that it is evidently more
to our advantage, to fpare the lives of our bees, and be

content with part of their floras, than to kill and take

poflrflion of the whole.

About the latter end of Augurt, fays he, by a little

infpeftion through your glalTes, you may eafily difco-

ver which of your colonies you may lay under contri-

bution. Such as have filled a box and a half with

their works, will pretty readily yield you the half box.

But you are not to depend upon the quantity of combs
without examining how they are llored with honey.

The bees fhould, according to him, have eight or nine

pounds left them, by way of wages for their fummer's

works.

The raofl proper time for this bufiuefs !s the middle

©f the day ; and as you (land behind the frame, you
will need no armour, except a pair of gloves. The
operation itfelf is very fimple, and eafily performed,

thus : Open the mouth of the box you intend to take
;

then with a thin knife cut through the refin with

which the bees have joined the boxes to each other, till

you find that you have feparated them ; and after this,

thruft a iheet of tin gently in between the boxes. The
communication being hereby flopped, the bees in the

fulled box, where it moll likely the queen is, will be

a little diflurbed at the operation ; but thole in the

other box where we fuppofe the queen is not, will run

to and fro in the utmoll hurry and confufion, and
fend forth a mournful cry, eafily diftinguillicd from

their other notes. They will ilTue out at the newly
opened door ; not in a body as when they fwarm, nor

with fuch calm and cheerful a£livity as when they go
forth to their labours ; but by one or two at a time,

%vith a wild flutter and vifible rage and diforder. This,

however, is foon over : for as foon as they jjet abroad

and fpy their fellows, they fly to them inllantly and
join them at the mouth of the other box. By this

means, in an hour or two, for they go out flowly, you
will have a box of pure honey, without leaving a bee
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in it to moled you ; and likewife without dead bees, Fee.

which, when you burn them, are often mixed with
—-r~~^

your honey, and both wafte aird damage it.

Mr White acknowledges, that he has fomctimcs

found this method fail, when the mouth of the bov to

be taken away has not been conllantly and carefully

clofed : the bees will in this cafe get acquainted with

it as an entrance ; and when you open the mouth in

order to their leaving this box, many of them will be

apt to return, and the communication being flopped,

will in a fliort time carry away all the honey from this

to the other box ; fo much do they abhor a ftp.(ration.

When this happens, he has recourfe to the following

expedient, which he thinks infallible. He takes a

piece of deal, a little larger than will cover the mouth
of the box, and cuts in it a fquare niche fomewhat more
than half an inch wide. In this niche he hangs a little

t»ap-door, made of a thin piece of tin, turning upon a

pin, with another pin crofling the niche a little lower,

fo as to prevent the hanging door from opening both

ways. This being placed clofe to the mouth, the bees

which want to get out will eafily thrutl open the door
outwards, but cannot open it the other way to get in

again ; fo mufl, and will readily, make to the other

box, leaving this in about the fpace of two hours, with

all its flore, juftly due to the tender hearted bee-mafter

as a ranfom for their lives.

What led Mr White to prefer collateral boxes to

tliofe before in ufe, was, to ufe his own words, his

" compiflion for the poor bees, who, after traverfing

the fields, return home weary and heavy laden, and
muft perhaps depofite their burden up two pair of flairs,

or in the girret. The lower room, it is likely, is not

yet furnilVicd with flairs : for, as is well known, our

little architcfls lay the foundation of their flrudlures

at the top, and build downward. In this cafe, the

weary little labourer is to drag her load up the fides

of the walls : and when (he has done this, fhe will tra-

vel many times backward and forward, as I have fre-

quently feen, along the roof, before fhe finds the door

or paffage into the fecond ftory ; and here again Ihe i'

perplexed with a like puzzling labyrinth, before (lie

gets into the third. What a wafte is here of that pre-

cious time which our bees value fo much, and which
they employ fo well ! and what an expence of flrength

and fpirits, on which their fupport and fuflenance de-

pend ! In the collateral boxes, the rooms are all on
the ground floor ; and becaufe I know my bees are

wife enough to value convenience more than ftate, I

have made them of fuch a moderate, though decent,

height, that the bees have much lefs way to climb to

the top of them than they have to the crown of a com-
mon hive." .g

Mr Wildman's hives have been already defcribed Oi'the ma-
(N° 23, 24). A good fwarm will foon fill one of thefe "?g<^'"<^.'>'

hives, and therefore another hive may be put under it,, ff?,'?
, • rr-i , 1- ,, 1 1 1

iNIr uiid-
tne next mornmg. 1 he larger Ipace allowed the bees [^j^'jijiygj^

will excite their induflry in filling them with combs.
The queen will lay fome eggs in the upper hive ; but
fo foon as the lower hive is filled with combs, flie will

lay mofl of them in it. In little more than three weeks,
all the eggs laid in the upper hive will be turned into

bees ; and if the feafon is favourable, their cells will be

foon filled with honey.

As foon as they want room, a third hive fliould be

3X2 placed
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See. placed under the two former ; and in a few days nfter
""*

the end of three week? from the time the fwarra was

put into the hive, the top hive may be taken away at

noon of a fair day ; and if any bees remain in it, carry

it to a little diftance from the ftand, and turning its

bottom up, and ftriking it on the (ides, the bees ivill be

alarmed, take wing, and join their companions in the

fecond and third hives. If it is found that the bees are

very unwilling to quit it, it is probable that the queen

remains among them. In this cafe, the bees mult be

treated in the manner that iliall be directed when we
defcribe Mr Wildman's method of taking the honey

and the wax. The upper hive now taken away fliould

be put in a cool place, in which no vermin, mice, <kc.

can come at the combs, or other damage can happen

£0 them, and be thus preferved in referve.

When the hives feem to be again crowded, and the

upper hive is well llored or filled with honey, a fourth

hive (hauld be placed under the third, and the upper

hive be taken off the next fair day at neon, and treated

as already direfled. As the honey made during the

fummer is the beft, and as it is needlefs to keep many
full hives in (lore, the honey may be taken out of the

combs of this fecond hive for u(e.

If the feafon is very favourable, the bees may dill fill

a third hive. In this cafe, a fifth hive muft be put under

the fourth, and the third taken away as before. The
bees will then fill the fourth for their winter flore.

As the honey of the firft hive is better than the ho-

ney colle£led fo late as that in the third, the honey may
be taken out of the combs of the firft, and the third

may be preferved with the fame care as direfted for

that.

In the month of S-ptember, the top hive (hould be

examined : if full, it will be a fufficient provifion for

the winter; but if li^ht, that is, not containing 20

pounds of honey, the more the better, then, in the

month of October, the fifth hive iliould be taken away,

and the hive kept in referve fliould be put upon the re-

maining one, to fupply the bees with abundant provi-

fions for the winter. Nor need the owner grudge them
this ample (tore ; for they are faithful ftewards, and

will be proportionally richer and more forward in the

fpring and fummer, when he will reap an abundant pro-

fit. The fifth hive which was taken away fliould be

carefully preferved during the winter, that it may be

rcftored to the fame llock of bees, when an additional

hive is wanted next fummer ; or the firft fwarm that

comes off may be put into it. The combs in it, if kept

free from filth and vermin, will fave much labour, and

they will at once go to the collcfling of honey.

It is almoft needlefs to obfcrvc, that when the hives

are changed, a cover, as alrt-ady direfted (fee N° 23.)

(hould be put upon every upper hive ; and that when a

lower hive becomes an upper hive, the door of it (hould

be Ihut up, that fo their only paffage out ftiall be by

the lower hive ; for orhcrwife the queen would be apt

to lay eggs in both indifcriminately. The whole of the

above detail o^ the management of one hive may be ex-

tended to any number ; it may be proper to keep a rc-

gifter to each let ; bccaufe, in reltoring hives to the

bees, they may be better pleafed at receiving their own
labours than that of other flocks.

If in the autumn the owner has fome weak hives,

which have neither provifion nor number fuflicicnt for

the winter, it is advifable to join the bees to richer Pee.

hives : for the greater number of bees will be a mutual ^—v—

'

advantage to one another during the winter, and ac-

celerate their labours much in the fpring. For this pur-

pofe, carry a poor and a richer hive into a room a little

before night : then force the bees out of both hives in-

to two feparate empty hives, in a manner that fliall be

hereafter dire£ted : ihake upon a cloth the bees out of

the hive which contains the feweft ; fearch for the

queen ; and as toon as you have fecured her with a fuf-

ficient retinue, bring the other hive which contains the

greater number, and place it on the cloth on which the

other bees are, with a fupport under one fide, and with

a fpoon fliovel the bees under it. They will foon afcend
;

and, while under this impreflion of fear, will unite

peaceably with the other bees ; whereas, had they been

added to the bees of the richer hive, while in pofiefllon

of their callle, many of the new-comers muft have paid

with their lives for their intrufion.

It appears from the account of the management of

bees in Mr Wildman's hives, that there is very little

art wanting to caufe the bees to quit the hives which

are taken away, unlefs a queen happens by chance to

be among them. In that cafe, the lame means may be

ufed as are necelTary when we would rob one of the

common hives of part of their wealth. The method is

as follows : ,.

Remove the hive from which you would take the His method

wax and honey into a room, into which admit butofml^'rig

little light, that it may at firft appear to the bees as''^'^,''""''^

•r- 1 - i_
• r- Ji • .. »!. u- and vvia.

II It was late in the evening. Oently invert the hive,

placing it between the frames of a chair or other fteady

fupport, and cover it with an empty hive, keeping that

fide of the empty hive raifed a little, which is next the

window, to give the bees fufficient light to get up in-

to it. While you hold the empty hive, fteadily fup-

ported on the edge of the full hive, between your fide

and your left arm, keep ftriking with the other hand

all round the full hive from top to bottom, in the man-
ner of beating a drum, fo that the bees may be fright-

ened by the continued noifc from all quarters ; and

they will in confequence mount out of the full hive in-

to the empty one. Repeat the flrokes rather quick

than ftrong round the hive, till all the bees are got out

of it, which in general will be in about five minutes. It

is to be obfervtd, that the fuller the hive is of bees, the

fooner they will have left it. As foon as a number of

them have got into the empty hive, it fliould be raifed

a little from the full one, that the bees may net conti-

nue to run from the one to the other, but rather keep

afcending upon one another.

So foon as all the bees are out of the full hive, the

hive in which the bees are muft be placed on the ftand

from which the other hive was taken, in order to receive

the abfent bees as they return from the fields.

If this is done early in the feafon, the operator

fliould examine the royal cells, that any of them that

have young in them may be laved, as well as the combs

which have young bees in them, which fliould on no

account be touched, though by fparing them a good

deal of honey be left behind. Then take out the other

combs with a long, broad, and pliable knife, fuch as

the apothecaries make ufe of. The combs fliould be

cut from the fides and crown as clean as poflible, to

fave the future labour of the bees, who rauft lick up
the
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B'» the honey fpilt, and remove every remain of wax

j

II and then the fides of the hive (hould be fcraped with a

^'*.^ ' table fpoon to clear away what was left by the knifi'.

'
. During the whole of this operation, the hive flwuld be

placed inclined to the fide from which the combs are

taken, that the honey which is fpilt may not daub the

remaining combs. If fome combs weie unavoidisbly

taken away, in ivhich there are young bees, the parts

of the combs in whi h they are (liould be returned into

the hive, and fecured by (ticks in the befl manner pof-

fible. Place the hive then foi fome time upright, that

any remaining honey ra.iy drain out. It the combs are

built in a diredlion oppofite to the entrance, or at right

angles with it, the combs which are the fartheft from

the entrance are to be preferred ; becaufe there they

«re beft ftored with honey, and have the feweft young
bees in them.

Having thus finithed taking the wax and honey, the

.next bufinefs is to return the bees to their old hive
;

and for this piarpofe place a table covered with a clean

cloth near the (fand, and giving the hive in which the

bees are a fudden (hake, at the fame time (triking it

pretty forcibly, the bees will be (haken on the cloth.

Put tbeir own hive over them immediately, raifed a

little ofi one fide, that the bees may the more eafily en-

ter ; and when all are entered, place it on the Ifand as

before. If the 'hive in which the bees are to be turned

bottom uppermoll, and their own hive be placed over

it, the bees will immyji^ely iifcsnd into it, efpecial-

ly if the lower hive if'^jruck on the fides to alarm
them.

As the chiefc objeft of the bees during the fpring

and beginning ot the fummer is the propagation of their

kind, honey during that time is not col!e6\ed in fach

quantity ;is it is afterwards : and on this account it is

fcarcely worth while to rob a hive before the latter end
of June; nor is it fafe to do it after the middle of July,
left rainy weather may prevent thc'!^ rpftoring the combs
they have loft, and laying in a ftock of honey futHci-

ent for the vvinter, unlefs there is a chance of carrying

tbem to a rich pafture.

Bee is alfo ufed figuratively to denote fweetnefs, in-

duftry, &c. Thus Xenophon is called the ^tlic bee,

on account of the great fiveetnefs of his Ityle. Anto-
nius got the denomination MehJ/li or Bee, on account
of his coUeflion of common places.—Leo Allatius gave
the appellation apes tirbanx to the illuftrious men at

Rome from the year 1630 to the year 1632.
BEE's-Bread. See Bee, N° 12. par. till.

BKE-Eaifr. See Merops. Ornithology Index.

BEE-Floiver. See Ophrys, Botany Index.

Bee Glue, called by the ancients propolis, is a foft,

unftuous, glutinous matdr, employed by bees to ce-

ment the combs to the hives, and to dole up the cells.

See Eec, N° 13.

BEE-Hivee. See Bee. N" 19, 34, 36.
BEECH-TREE. See Fagus, Botany Index.

BEECH-MnJl, the fruit of the beech-tree, faid to be
good for fattening hogs, deer, &c.— It has fometimes,
even to men, proved an ufeful lubftitute for bread.

Chios is faid to have endured a memorable fiege by
means of it.

BsecH-Oi/, an oil drawn by exprefTion from the maft
of the beech-^rfp, after it has been (lielled and pounded.
This oil is very common in Picardy, and ufed there

and in other parts of France inftead of butter ; but Trff
- -

-

n
Beer.

moft of thofe who take a great deal of it complain ofc -"

pains and a heavincfs in the floraach.

BEEF, the fltfh of black-cattle prepared for food.

According to Dr Cullcn *, beef, though of a more * ^<'-''- '"

firm textuie and Icfs fohible than mutton, is equally"^"''
^'^'

alkrtlefctnt, peripirable, and nutritious ; and if in the

fouthern countiies it is not cfteemtd fo, it is on account
of its imperftCtlon there.

BEELE, a kind of pick-axe, ufid by the miners
for feparaling the ores from the rocks in which they

lie : this inllrununt is calltd a tuiber by the miners of

Cornwall.

BEER, is a fpirltuous liquor made from any fari-

naceous grain, but generally from barlev. It is, pro-

perly fpeaking, the wine ot barley. The meals of any
of thefe grains being extradled by a fufticient quantity

of water, and remaining at reft in a degree of heat re-

quifite for the fplrituous fermentation, naturally under-
go this fermentation, and are changed into a vinous H-
quor. But as all thefe matters render the water mu-
cilaginous, fermentation proceeds flowly and imper-
fertly in fuch liquors. On the other fide, if the quan-
tity of farinnceous matter be fo diminiditd that its ex-
traft or decoftion may have a convenient degree of
fluidity, this liquor will be impregnated with fo fmall

a quantity of fermentable matter, that the beer or
wine of the grain will be too weak, and have too little

tafte,

Thefe inconveniences are remedied by preliminary

operations which the grain is made to undergo.—Thefe
preparations confift in fteeping it in cold water, that it

may foak and fwell to a certain degree j and in laying

it in a heap with a fuitable degree of heat, by means
of which, and of the imbibed moifture, a germination

begins, which is to be flopped by a quick drying, as

foon as the bud fliows itfelf. To accelerate this drying,

and render it more complete, the gr.Vin is (lightlv roalf-

ed, by making it pafs down an inclined canal fufficient-

ly heated. This germination, and this flight roafting,

changes confiderably the nature of the mucilaginous

fermentable matter of the grain. The germination at-

tenuates much, and in fome meafure totally deflroys,

the vilcofity of the mucilage ; and it does this, when
not carried too far, without depriving the grain of any
of its difpofition to ferment. On the contrary, it

changes the grain into a faccharine fubftance, as may
be perceived by mafl\ing grains beginning to germi-

nate. The (light roafting contributes alio to attenuate

the mucilaginous fermentable matter of the grain.

When the grain is thus prepared, it is fit to be ground,

and to impregnate water with much of its fubftance

without forming a glue or vifcous mafs. The grain

thus prepared is called malt. This malt is then to be
ground ; and all its fubftance, which is fermentable and
foluble in water, is to be extricated by means of hot
water. This extraft or infufion is fufticiently evapo-

rated by boiling in caldrons ; and fome plant of an
agreeable bitternefs, fuch as hops, is at that time added,
to heighten the tafte of the beer, and to render it ca-

pabJc of being longer prcferved. Laftly, this liquor is

put into catks, and allowed to ferment ; nature per-

forms the reft of the work, and is only to be afTifted by
the other moft favourable circumftances for the fpiri-

luous fermentation. See Fer.mentation.
Foreigners
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. Foreigners have frnmed divers conjcftures to account

for the excellency of the Britiili beer, nnd its fuperio-

j rity to that of otivr countries, eveii of Bremen, Mons,
nnd Rolloch. It has been pretended our brewers

throw dead dogs flayed into their wort, and boil them
till the flefli is all confumed. Otheis, more equitable,

attribute the excellency of our beer to the quality of

our malt and water, and the (kill of our brewers in

pnpariniT it.

Sour beer miy be reftored divers ways ; as by fait

made of the alhes of barley-ftraw, put into ti;e veflel

snd llirrtd 5 or by three or four haiidluls of bcech-

:::h::s thrown into the vcflcl, and llirred; or, where the

liquor is not very four, by a little put in a bag, with-

out llirring ; chalk calcined, oyller-lhells, eggfliells,

burnt fea-lhells, crabs eyes, alkalized coral, &c. do
the fame, as, they imbibe the acidity, and unite with

it into a fweetnefs.—Beer, it is faid, may be kept from
turning four in furamer, by hanging into the vtHel a bag
containing a new laid egg, pricked full of litlle pin-

holes, fome laurel-berries, and a few barley-grains j or

by a new-laid egg and walnut-tree leaves. Glauber

commends his fal mirabile and fixed nitre, put in a li-

nen bag, and hung on the top of the cafc fo as to reach

the liquor, not only for recovering four beer, but pre-

ferving and ftrengthening it.

Laurel berries, their Ikin being peeled off, will keep

beer from deadnefs ; and beer already dead may be re-

ftored by impregnating it with fixed air.

Beer l<i/}i'ig of ihe cafk may be freed from it by put-

ting a handful of wheat in a bag, and hanging it in the

veficl.

BEEROTH, a village of Judea, fituated at the

foot of Mount Gabaon, feven miles from /Elia or Je-
lufalem, on the road to Nicopolis (Jerome).

BEER-SHEBA (Mofes), a city to the fouth of the

tribe of Judah, adjoming to Idumea (Jofephus). See

Bersabe.
BEESTINGS, or BreastinGs, a terrn ufed by

country-people for the fir(l milk taken from a cow af-

ter calving.—The becflings are of a tliick confiftence,

and vellow colour, feeming impregnated with fulphur.

Dr IMorgan imagines them peculiarly fitted and intend-

ed by nature to cleanfe the young animil from the re-

crements gathered in its ftomach and intcllines during

its long habitation in titero. The like quality and virtue

he fuppofes in women's firft milk after delivery ; and

hence infers the necefTity of the mother's fuckling her

own child, rather than committing it to a nurfe whofe

firft milk is gone.

BEET. See Beta, Botany Index.

BEETLE. See Scaiiab.bus, Entomology In-

dex.

Beetle alfo denotes a wooden inftrument for dri-

ving piles, &c. It is likewifc called ajlawpcr, and by

paviors a rammer.
BEEVES, a general name for oxen. See Bos,

Mammalia Index.

BE FORT, a fmall town of France in the depart-

ment of Upper Rhine. It was ceded to France by the

treaty of Weftphalia in 1648. There are not above

100 houfes in this town, but it is important on account

of the great road by this place from Tranche Comptc.

The fortifications were greatly augmented by Louis

:A 1 BEG
XIV. It is fcated at the foot of a mountain. E. Long. P<g

6. 2. N. Lat. 47. 38. 11

BEG, or Bey, in the Tuikilli affairs. See Bey. P'^'^''';^

Beg is more particularly applied to the lord of a

banner, called alio in the fame \sr\^\i3.ge fan^mk-bei;.

A beg has the command of a certain number of the

fpahis, or horfe, maintained by the province under tlie

denomination of timariots. All the begs of a pro-

vincy obey one governor-general called be^/cr-l eg^ or
bcyler-beg, q. d. lord of lords or .of the beys of the
piovince.

Begs, orBECHs, of Egypt, denote twelve generals,

who have the command ot the militia or ftanding for-

ces of the kingdom ; and are to fecure the country from
the infults of Arabs, as well as to protefl the pilgrims

in their annual expeditions to Mecca. The begs, feve-

ral ot whom are defcended )rom the ancient race ot the

Mamelukes, are very rich and powerful, maintaining
each 500 fighting men for their own guard, and the
fervice of their court. On difcontents, they have fre-

quently rifen in rebellion. They are often at variance

with the bafhaw, whom they have more than once
plundered and imprifoned.

BEGA, Cornelius, painter of landfcape, cattle,

and converfritions, was born at Haerlera in 1620, and
was the difciple of Adrian Oftade. Falling into a dif.

fipated way of life, he was difinherited by his father :

for which reafon he caft off his father's name, which
was Begeyn, and affuracd that of Bcga : his early pic-

tures being marked with the former, and his latter

works with the other. He had a fine pencil, and a

delicate manner of handling his colours, fo as to give

them a look of neatnefs and tranfparence ; and his per-

formances are fo much elleemed in the Low Countries,

as to be placed among the works of the beft artifls.

He caught the plague from a woman with whom he was
deeply enamoured j and he fliowed fo much fincerity

of affeftion, that notwithltanding the cxpoftulaiions of

all his friends and phyficians, he would attend her to

the laft moments ot her life, and died a few days after,

aged 44.
BEGHARDS. See Beguards.
BEGLERBEG, a governor of one of the principal

governments of the Turkilh empire, and next in dignity

to the grand vizier. To every begleibeg the grand
fignior gives three enfigns or Haves, trimmed with a

horfetail j to diftingu.fh them from the bafhaws, W'ho

have but two j and from fimple begs, or fangiac begs,

who have but one.

The province or government of beglerbcg is called

hcglerieg/ik, or ieglierhcglik. There are tivo forts ;

the firil called laf/o beglerbcgiik, which have a certain

rent affigned cut of the citie^| countries, and figniorics

allotted to the principality ; the fecond Q3.\\e.d faJiame

beg/erbeg/ii^ for maintenance of which is annexed a la-

lary or rent, coUefted by the grand fignicr's officers

with the treafure of the empire. Tiie beglcrbegs of

the firft fort are in nun.ber 22, viz. thofe of Anatolia,

Caramania, Diarbckir, Dam.ifcus, Aleppo, Tripoli,

Trebizond, Buda, Timilwar, &c. The begin begs of

the fecond fort are in number fix, viz. thofe of Cairo,

Babylon, &c. Five of the bcglerbegs have the title

of vi'ziers, viz. thofe of Anatolia, Babylon, Cairo, Ro-
mania, and Buda.

The
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Bfgunrds The beglerbegs appear with gieat ftate, and a large

retinue, elpccially in the camp, being obli;»ed to bring

,a foldier for every 5000 afpers of rent which they en-

joy. Thofe of Romania brought j 0,000 cflfedllve men
into the field.

The beglerbegs are become almoft independent, and

hive under their jurildiftion feveral fangiacs or parti-

cular governments, and begs, agas, and other officers

who obey them.

BliGU ARDS, or Beghards, religious of the third

Older of St Francis in Flanders, They were eft.iblilh-

ed at Antn-eip In the year 1228, and took St Begghe
for their patronefs, whence they had their name. From
their firft inlHtution they employed themfelves in malt-

ing linen cloth, each fupporting himfelf by his own la-

bour, and nnited only by the bonds of charity, with-

out haviniJ any particular rule. But, when Pope Ni-

cholas IV. had confirmed that of the third order of St

Francis in l 289, they embraced it the year following.

They were greatly favoured by the dukes of Brabant,

particularly John II. and John III. who exempted

them from all contributions and t^ixes. In the year

1425, they began to live in common, and made folemn

vows in 1467, after having taken the habit of the Ter-

ciaries (or religious of the third order of St Francis)

of Liege. At lall, in 1472, they became fubjeft to

the general of the congregation of Zepperen in the

diocefe of Liege, to which they were united by Pope
Sixtus IV. As the convent of Antwerp is fince be-

come very confiderable, the name of Begiiards Has been

given to all the other religious of the lame congrega-

tion. But, in 1650, Pope Innocent X. having fup-

preffej the general of the congregation of Zepperen,

all the convents of the third order of St Francis, in

the diocefes of Li;ge, Malines, and Antwerp, were
fubmitted to the vifitation, jurildiclion, and correftion,

of the general of Italy, and erefled into a province,

under the title oi the province of Flanders. This pro-

vince has at prefent 10 or 12 convents, the principal of

xvhich are thofe of Antwerp, Bruflels, Maeftricht, and

Louvain.

BEGUINES, a congregation of religious or riiins

founded either by St Begghe, founder iJkewife of the

Beguards, or by L:imbert le Begue ; of whom the

former died about the end of the feventh century, the

latter about the end of the I2th. They were edabliih-

ed fir.1 at Liege, anil afterwards at Neville, in 1207 ;

and from this lait fettleraent fprang the threat number
of Be^uinages, which are fpread overall Flanders, and

which have PTfled from Flanders into Gfroiany. In

the latter country, fome of thefe religious fell into ex-

travagant errors, perfuading themfelves th:it it was pof-

fible, in the prefent life, to arrive at the highell per-

fedion, even to impeccability, and a clear view of

God ; in (hort, to fo eminent a degree of contemplatioir,

that there was no neceffity, after this, either to obferve

the fafts of the church, or fuhmit to the direftion and
laws of mortal men. The council of Vienna, in I I I 3,
condemned thefe errors, and abolirtied the order of Be-
guiiies ; permittinfr, neverthelcfs, thofe among them,
who continued in the true faith, to live in chr.flity and
penitence, either with or without vows. It is by favour

of this latter claufe, that there ftill fubfifts fo many
communities of Beguines in Flanders ; who, fince the

council of Vienna, have condu-Scd themfelves with fo
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much wifdom and piety, that Pope John XXII. by bis Eclieadin^

decretal, which explains that of his prcdeccflbr made „ ,"

in the council of Vienna, took them under his ptotec-

tion ; and Boniface VIII. in another, exempted them
from the fecular tribunal, and put them under the ju-

rildidion of the bifliops.

There is fcarcely a town in the Low Countries, in

which there is not a focicty of Beguines ; and, not-

withllanding the change of religion at Anillcrdam,

thtre is a very tfourifliing one in that city. Thefe fo-

cities confill of feveral houfes placed together in one
inclofure, with one or more churches, according to

the number of Beguines. There is ,in every houfe a

priortfs, or miftrefs, without whofe leave they dare

not llir out. They make a fort of vow, which is concei-

ved in the foHowing terms :
" I. N. promifc to be o-

bedient and challe as long as I continue in this Begui-
najie." They obferve a three years noviciate before

they take the habit. The redlor of the pariih is fupe-

rior of the Beguinage ; and he does nothing without

the advice of eight lieguines. They were formerly

habited in different manners ; fome in gray, others in

blue ; but at prefent they all wear black. When they

go abroad, in Amfterdam, they put on a black veil.

Formerly they had as many different dalutes as there

were focieties. In the vifitations of the year 1600 and

1601, by the archbilhop Matthias Hovius, they were
forbidden under the penalty of a fine, to have lapdogs..

The fincft Beguinage in Flanders is that of Miilines.

That of Antwerp likewife is very fpacious, and has

two feparate churches.

BEHEADING, a capital punllliment, wherein the

head is feveied from the body by the ftroke of an .-ixe,.

fword, or other cutting inftrument.

Beheading was a military punilliment among the

Romans, known by the name of decoUalio. Among
them the head was laid en a c'lppus or block, placed in

a pit dug for the purpofe j in the army, without the

-oallum : in the city, without the walls, at a place near

the porta decumana. Preparatory to the ftroke, the
criminal was tied to a ftake, and whipped with rods.

In the early ages the blow was given with an axe ; but

in after-times with a fword, which was thought the

more reputable manner of dying. The execution was
but clumfily performed in the firft times ; but after-

wards they grew more expert, and took the head off

clean, with one circular ftroke.

In England, beheading is the punidimeiit of nobles-

as it was formerly in France ; being reputed not to de-

rogate from nobility, as hanging dots.

In Scotland they do not behead with an axe, as in

England j nor with a fword, as in Holland ; but with

an edijed inftrument called the Maiden. With an

inftrument Crailar to this, were the bloody executions

perpttrattd in France during the late revolution. It

was called !;uill'jline, from the name of the fuppofed

inventor, who was a pliyfician.

BF.HEAIOTH, the hippopotamus or river-horfe.

See Hippopotamus, Mammalia Index.

BEHEN, in Bjiany. See Cucubalus, Botany
Indix.

BEHMEN. See Boehmen.
BEHN, ApHARA, a celebrated authorefs, defcend-

ed from a good family in the city of Canterbury, was-

born fome time in Charles I.'s reign, but in what
vat "

'
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Eelin. year Is uncertain. Her father's name was fohnfon,

'~~'~~~' who through the intereft of Lord Willoup hhy, to

whom he was related, being appointed lieutenant-ge-

neral of Surinam and 36 iflinds, undertook, a journey

to the Weft Indies, taking with him his whole family,

among whom was our poetelV, at that time very young.

Mr fohnfon died in the voyage; but his family reach-

ing Surinam, fettled there for fome years. Here it

was that (lie learned the hiftory of, and acquired a per-

fonal intimacy with, the American prince Oroonoko
and his beloved Imoinda, whofe adventures llie hath

fo pathetically related in her celebrated novel of that

name, and which Mr Southerne afterwards made fuch

an admirable ufe of it in adopting it as the ground-

work of one of the beft tragedies in the Englilh lan-

guage.

On her return to London, ftie became the wife of

one Mr Behn, a merchant, refidlng in that city, but

of Dutch extradlion. How long he lived after their

marriage is not very apparent, probably not very long;

for her wit and abilities having brought her into high

eftimation at court, King Charles II. fixed on her as a

proper perfon to tranfaft fome affairs of importance a-

broad during the courfe of the Dutch war. To this

purpofe (he went over to Antwerp, where, by her in-

trigues and gallantries, (he fo far crept into the fecrets

of Hate, as to anfwer the ends propofed by fending her

over. Nay, in the latter end of 1666, by means

of the influence fhe had over one Vender Albert, a

Dutchman of eminence, whofe heart was warmly at-

tached to her, fhe wormt,d out of him the defign form-

ed by De Ruyter, in conjunflion with the family of

the De Wits, of failing up the Thames and burning

the Engliih fhips in their harbours, which they after-

wards put in execution at Rochefter. This fhe imme-
diately communicated to the Engliih court : but though

the event proved her intelligence to be well grounded,

yet it was at that time only laughed at ; which, toge-

ther probably with no great inclination fhown to re-

ward her for the pains (lie had been at, determined her

to drop all further thoughts of political affairs, and du-

ring the remainder of her flay at Antwerp to giveher-

felf up entirely to the gaiety and gallantries of the

place. Vander Albert continued his addreiTc?, and

after having made fome unfuccefsful attempts to obtsin

the pofTefTion of her perfon on eafier terms than matri-

mony, at length confented to make her hi? wife ; but

while he was preparing at Amfterdam for a journey to

England with that intent, a fever carried him off, and
left her free from any amorous engagements. In her

voyage back to England, fhe was very near being loff,

the velfel fhe was in being driven on the coaft bv a

ftorm •, bat happening to founder within fight of land,

the paflengers were, by the tim<ly afl'iffance of boats

from the fhore, all fortunately prefervcd.

From this period fhe devoted her life entirelv to plea-

fure and the mufes. Her works ate extremely nume-
rous, and all of them have a lively and amorous turn.

It is no wonder then that her wit fhould have gained

her the efteem of Mr Dryden, Southerne, and other

men of genius, as her beauty, of which in her young-
er part of life (lie poffefTed a great fharc, did the love

of thofe of gallantry. Nor does flie appear to have

been any flranger to the delicate fenfations of that paf-

/ion, as appears from fome of her letters to a gentle-

1

man, with whom (lie correfponded under the name of

Lycidi, and who fcems not to have returned her

flame with equal ardour, or received it wiih tha; rap-

ture her charms might well have been expelled to com.
mand.

She publiflied three volumes of Mifcellany Poems •,

two volumes o! Hif^ories and Novels ; tranflated Fon-

tenelle's Plurality of Worlds, and annexed a Criticilm

on it ; and her plays make four volumes. In the dra«

matic line, the turn of her genius was chiefly to co-

medy. As to the charader her plays fhould maintain

in the records of dramatic hiltory, it %vill be difficult to

determine, fince their faults and perfeftions fland in

ftrong oppofition to each other. In all, even the mofl

indifferent of her pieces, there are Wrong marks of ge-

nius and underflandmg. Her plots are lull of bufinefs

and ingenuity, and her dialogue fparkks with the daz-

zling luflre of genuine wit, which everywhere glitters

among it. But then flie has been accufed, and that

not without great jiillice, of interlarding her comedies

with the mofl indecent fcenes, and giving an indul-

gence to her wit in the mofl indelicate exprefTions. To
this accufation fhe has herfelf made fome reply in the

Preface to the Lucky Chance ; but the retorting the

charge of prudery and precifenefs on her accufers, is

far from being a fufficient exculpation of herfelf. The
beft and perhaps the. only true excufe that can be

made for it is, that, as fhe wrote for a livelihood, ftie

was obliged to comply with the corrupt talle of the

times.

After a life intermingled with numerous difappoint-

ments, flie departed from this world on the l6th of

April 1689, and lies interred in the cloifters of Weft-

minfter-Abbey.

BEJA, an ancient town of Portugal, in the pro-

vince of Alenttjo. It is feated in a very agreeable and

fruitful plain, remarkable for excellent wine. There

are three gates remaining, which are of Roman archi-

tcflure, and a great many Roman antiquities are dug

out of the earth. The town has a ftrong caftle for its

defence, and is fituated in W. Long. 7. 20. N. Lat. 37.

58. It was taken from the Moors m 1 162.

BEJAR, a town of Eftrcmadura in Spain, famous

for its baths. It is fested in a very agreeable valley

furrounded with high mountains whofe tops are always

coveted with (how. Here the dukes of Btjar have a

handfome palace. In this neighbourhood arc forefts

filled with game, and watered bv fine fprings ; alio a

lake abounding with excellei.t filh, particularly trouts.

Thev pretend that this lake n akes I'uch a noile before

a ftorm, that i' miy be heard 15 miles off.

BEICHLINGEN, a town of Thuringia in Upper

Saxony, in E. Long. 11. 50. N. Lat. 51. 20.

BEILA, a town of Italy, in Piedmont. E. Long.

7. 45. N. Lat. 45. 2.

BEILSTEIN, a town of the landgnvate of HefTe

in Germanv, in E. Lone. 8. o. N. Lat. 50. 30.

BEINASCHI, Giovanni Battieta, called Ca-

valicr Beinafchi, hiftory painter, «as a Piedmontefe,

and born in 1634. He ftudied in Rome, under the

direflion of Putro del Po ; arid fome authors aftirro,

that he was after ivards the difciplc of Lanfranc. It

was certain that he was pfulinily fond of thr works

of Lanfranc, ard at laft became fo thoroughly ac-

quainted with the ftyle, manner, and touch, of that

excellent

Bej<ih

II

Eeinalclir.
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Bciniicim excellent nwRer, thst many of ihe pi(nure! of Eeiiiaf-

g^'l
chi are at tliis day accountpcl the work of Lnnfraiu's

I—Y—J own hand. He was an ndinirable defigner ; his lively

invention furnillied him with a furprifing variety : his

thought was no'ole ; he was not only expeditious but

rorrcfl ; and as a puHlic acknowledgment of his me-
rit, the honour of knighthood was conferred upon
him.

IIEINHEIM, a fort of Alface in Trance, feated

on the river Sur, near its conriuencc with the Rhine,

in E. Long. 8. 12. N. Lat. 45. 2.

BEIRA, a province of Portugal, bounded on the

weft by the ocean, on the loulh by the Porluguefc E-
ftremadura, on the fouth-eaft by the Spanilli province

of the fame name, on the call by the prDvince of Tra-

los Montos, and on the north by the river Douro. It

extends in length about 34 leagues, and in breadth a-

bout 30 leagues, and is divided into fix conimarcas.

Within this province lies Lamego, ivhere the firft af-

fembly of the fiates was held ; the chief epifcopal city

of Conimbra, or Coinibra, which is likewife an uni-

Verfity ; and Vifeo, slfo a bidiopric, and formerly the

capital of a dukedom. The country is equally agree-

able and fn-ilful, producing corn, wines, &c. in abun-

dance, and the hills affording exciUent pallure to cattle

and flieep. The fettled militia confiils of about io,coo
men.

BEIRAM, or Rairam. See Bai&am.
BEIRALSTON, a town in Devonlhire, which

fends two members to parliament.

BEIZA, or Bf.izath, in Hebrew antiquity, a word
figr.ifying an eg^ ; as alio a certain meafure in ufe a-

mong the Jews. The beiza was likewife a gold coin,

Weighing 40 drachms, amoni^ the Pcrdans, who gave
out- that Philip of Macedon owed their king Darius

loco beizaths or golden eggs, for tribute-money ; and
that Alexander the Great refufed to pay them, fay-

ing, that the bird which laid thele eggs was flown in-

to ti;e other world.

BEKKER, Balthasar, one of the moft famous
Dutch divines, and author of the celebrated book. The
World Bewitched, an ingenious piece againft the vul-

gar notion of Ipirits. This raifed a terrible clamour
Bgaiiift him. He was depofed from the office of mini-

flcr ; but the m<gi!lr3tes of Amfterdara continued him
his penfion. He died in 1698.

BEL, Matthias, was born in Hungary, and be-

came a Lutheran minifter at Prefhurg, and hiftoriogra-

pher to the emperor Charles VI. He wrote, among
other works, a Hiftory of Hungary, which was fo

much admired, that the emperor fent him letters of
nobility ; and notwithftanding his being a Lutheran,

the Pope, in 1 736, fent him his picture, and many
large gold med vis. He was a member of the Royal
Society of London, and of the academies of Berlin

and Pcterfcurg ; and died in 1749, ^^ ^^ years of
age.

Bel, or Btlus, the fupreme god of the ancient

Chaldeans or Babylonians. He was the founder of

the Babylonian empire ; and is (uppofed to be the Nim-
rod of Scripture, and the fame as the Phoenician Baal.

This god bad a temple erefted to him in the city of
Babylon, on the very uppermoft range of the famous
tower of Babel, or Babylon, wherein were many fta-

ues of this deity ; and one, among the reft, of mafly

Vol. IH. Pait II.
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gold, 40 feet high. 'Ihe whole furniture of this mag-
nificent temple was of the fa'nc metal and valued at

800 talents of gold.—This temple, with its riches, was
in being till the time of Xerxes, who, returning from
his unfortunate expedition iniv Greece, dtmolillied it,

and carried off the irnmenfc wealth which it contained.
It was the ftatuc of this god which Nebuchadnezzar,
being returned to Babylon after the end of the Jewift,
war, L-t up and dedicated in the plain of JJura ; the
ftory of which is related at large in the third chapter
of Daniel.

lift and the Dragon, the hiftory of; an apocryphal,
and uncnnonical bock of .Scripture. It was always rc-
jcfled by the Jewidi church, and is extant neither in
the Hebrew nor the ChaHce language, nor is there
any proof that it ever was fo. St Jerome gives it no
better title than the Fab/e of Btt and the Drn^on. It
is however permitted to be read, as well as the other
apocryphal writings, for inftrudion and the improve-
ment of manners.

BELAC, a fraall town of France, in the province
of the Lyonnois, now the department of Upper Vienne,
and diltria of Li Marche. It contains about 30CO
inhabit^ants._ E. Long. I. 15. N. Lat. 46. 1 j.
BELAY, on board a (hip, Cgnifies the fame as fa-

llen.—Thus they fay, belay the (licet, or tack, that is,

faften it to the kcvel, by winding it ("everal times round
a laft, &c,
BELCASTRO, an epifcopal city of Italy in the

farther Calabria, and kingdom of Naples. It is feated
on a mount.iin, in E. Long. ty. 15. N. Lat. 39. 6.

BELCHITE, a town of Spain, in the kingdom of
Arragon, feated on the river Almonatir, in W. Long,
o. 30. N. Lat. 41. 19.

BELCHOE, a town of Ireland, in the province of
Ullter, and county of Fermanagh, feated on Lough
Nilly, in W. Long. 6. 6. N. Lat. 54. 2.

BELEM, a town of Eflremadura in Portugal, a-
bout a mile from Lilhon. It is feated on the north
fide of the river Tajo, and is defigned to defend the
entrance to Lifbon ; and here all the (liips that fail up
the river mult bring to. In this place they inter the
kings and queens of Portugal.

BELEMNITES, vulgarly called ihunder-bolls or
thimder-Jlones, are compoftd of feveral crufts of ftone
encircling each other, of a conical form, and various
fizes j ufually a little hollow, and fomewhat tranl".

parent, formed of (everal ilriae radiating from the axis
to the furface of the Hone j and w ben burnt or rubbed
againft one another, or fcraped with a knife, yield an
odour like rafped horn. Their fize is various, from a
quarter of an inch to eight inches ; and their colour
and (hape difter. They are fuppofed to be originally

either a part of fome lea produflion ; or a ftone formed
in the cavity of fome worm-fliell, which being of a ten.
dcr and brittle nature, has peridied, after giving its

foim to the ftone. They arc very frequently found in

many parts of England ; and the common people have
a notion, that they are always to be met with after a
ftorm. They are often enclofed in, or adhere to, other
ftones ; and are moft frequent amonglt gravel, or in

clay j they abound in Gloucefterlhire ; and are found
near Dedington in Oxfordftiire, where they fometimes
contain the filvcr marcafite.

BELERIUM, in Ancient Geography, a promontory
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Telcfo. ot" tht Diinmonii or Damnonii, the weflmoft Britons.
"~v——'Now called the Land''s Bnd, in Cornwall.

BELESIS, or Nanybrus, is faid to have been the

founder of the ancient Babylonifii empire, and in con-

junclion with Arbaces thfi Mede to have put an end

to the kingdom of the AiTyrians by the defeat and

death of Sardanapalus. This firft prince is reprefented

as a crafty and meanfpirited knave ; and st the fame

time, as nothing lefs than a hero. It is faid, he was

bafe enough to circumvent Arbaces his colleague and

friend in the moll Ihameful manner ; by pretending a

vow he had, in the midft of the war, made to his god
Bclus, That if fuccefs was the event of it, and the pa-

lace of Sardanapalus was confumed, as it was, he

would be at the charge and trouble of removing the

•allies that were left, to Babylon ; where he would heap

them up into a mount near the tempi*- of his god ; there

to Hand as a monument to all who fliould navigate the

Euphrates, of the fubverfion of the Afl'ytian empire.

He, it feems, had been privately infornud, by an eu-

nuch, of the immenfe treafure which had been confu-

med in the conflagration at Nineveh ; and knowing it

to be a fccret to Arbaces, his avarice fuggelfed to him
this artifice. Arbaces not only granted him his re-

tjuert ; but appointed him king of Babylon, with an

exemption from all tribute. Bclefis, by this artifice,

carried a prodigious treafure with him to Babylon
;

hut when the fecret was difcovered, he was called to

an account for it, and tried by the other chiefs who
had been afiiflant in the war, and who, upon his con-

ttlTion of the crime, condeijined him to lofe his head.

But Arbaces, a munificent and generous prince, free-

ly forgave him, left him in poiTefTion of the treafure,

and alfo in the independent government of Babylon,

faying, The good he had done ought to fcrve as a veil

to his crime ; and thus he became at once a prince of

great wealth and dominion.

In procefs of time, and under the fucccflbr of Ar-
baces, he became a man of drefs, (liew, and effeminacy,

unworthy of the kingdom or province he held. Nany-
bru«, for fo we mull now call Belcfis, undt-rllanding a

certain robull Mede, called Parfuntias, held him in the

utmoll contempt, and had folicited tlie emperor of the

Mtdes to divelf him of his dominions, and to confer

them upon himfelf, offered a very great lewaid to the

man who (hould take P.irfondas, and bring him to him.

Parfondas hunting fomewhere near Babylon with the

king of the Medes, and ftraggling from the company,
happened to fall in with fome of the fervants of the Ba-
bylonian Nanybrus, who had been tempted with the

promifed reward. They were purveyors to the king
;

and Parfondas being very thirfty, afktd them for a

dnught of wine ; which they not only granted, but

prevailed upon him to take a meal with them. As he
drank freely, fufpfffijig no treachery, he was eafily

perfuaded to pafs that nij^ht in company with lome
beautiful women, brought on purpofc to detain him.

But, while he was in a profound fleep, the fervants

of Nanvbrus rulliing upon him, bound him, and
carried him to their prince ; who bitterly reproached
him for rnd'-avouring to ertrange his mailer the king
of the Mrd'S from him, and by that means place him-
felf in his room on the throne of Babylon. Parfon-

das did not drny the (?Ii,irg< ; but with great intrtpt-

dity owned, thai be thought himfelf inor« worthy of a
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crown than fuch an indolent and effeminate prince as Bclcfi!,

he was. Nanybrus, highly provoked at the liberty he Eeltfinc.

took, fwore by the "gods Btlus and Molis, or rather "

Mylitta, that Parfondas himfelf fhould in a (hort time

become fo eflcminate as to reproach none with effemi-

nacy. Accordingly, he ordered the eunuch who had
the charge of his mufic-women, to fliave, paint, and
drefs hira after the manner of thofe women, to teach
him the art, and in fliort to transform him by all pof-

fible means into a woman. His orders were obeyed
;

and the manly Parfondas foon excelled the faireil fe-

male in finging, playing, and the other arts of allure-

ment.

In the mean time the king of the Medes, having in

vain fought after his favourite lervant, and in vain of-

fered great rewards to fuch as fhould give him any in-

formation concerning him, concluded he had been de-
flroyed by fome wild beall in the chafe. At length,

after feven years, the Mede was informed of his iTate

and condition by an eunuch, who, being cruelly fcour-

ged by Nanybtus's order, fled, at the inlligation of
Parfondas, into Media ; and there difclofed the whole
to the king, who immediately defpatched an officer to

demand him. Nanybrus pretended to know nothing
of any fuch perlon ; upon which another officer was
fent by the Mede, with a peremptory order to feize on
Nanybrus if he pei fiffed in the denial, to bind him with
his girdle, and lead him to immediate execution. This
order had the defired effeiSl : the Babylonian owned
what he had before denied; promifingto comply, with-
out further delay, with the king's demand ; and in the
mean time invited the olBcer to a banquet, at which
150 women, among whom was Parfondas, msde their

appearance, finging and playing upon various inflru-

mi.nts. But, of ^dl, Parfondas appeared by far the moft
charming ; infomuch, that Nanybrus inquiring of the

Mede which he liked beft, he immediately pointed at

him. At this the Babylonian clapt his Ijands ; and,
falling into an immoderate fit of laughter, told him
who the perfon was whom he thus preferred to all the

refl ; adding, that he could anfwer what he had done
before the king of the Medes. The officer was no lefs

furprifed at fuch an aflonifliing change than his mailer

was afterwards, when Parfondas appeared before him.
The only favour Parfondas begged of the king, for all

his part fervices, was, that he would avenge on the Ba-
bylonian the bafe and highly injurious treatment he had
met with at his hands. The Mede marched accord-

ingly at his inftigation to Babylon ; and, notwith-

ftanding the remonflrances of Nanybrus, urging, that

Parfondas had, without the leaft provocation, endea-

voured to depiive him of both his life and kingdom,
declared that in ten days time he would pafs the fen-

tence on him which he deferved, for prtfuming to aft

a<i judge in his own caufe, inllcad of appealing to him.

But Nanybrus having in the mean time gained with a

1-irge bribe Mitrapherncs the Mede's favourite eunuch,
the king was by him prevailed upon to fentence the

Babylonian only to a fine ; which made Parfondas curfe

tlie man who firlt found out gold, for the fake of
which he was to live the fport and detifion of an eft'e-

minate Babylonian.

BELESME, a town of Perche in France, in the

department of Orne, in \V. Long. o. 16. N. Lat. 48.

23.
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BKLEZERO, a town of RufTia, and capital of a

province of the fame name. It is (ituated on the fouth-

eall (here of the White fea, in E. Long. ^6. 10. N.
Lat. 61. 50.

BELFAST, a town of Ireland, in the county of

Antrim. It is feated at the bottom of Carrit liftrgus

bay, and is the chief town and port in this part of Ireland,

as well for beauty and the number of its inhabitants, as

for its wealth, ttade, and flvippiiifr. It has a confiderable

trade with different parts of the world, and the inhabi-

tants are molily Scots, and of the Prefbyteiian religion.

W. Long. 6. 15. N. Lat. 54. 38.

BELFRY, Belfredus, is ufed by military writers

of the middle age for a lort of tower eredled by hefie-

gers to overlook and command the place befieged.

Belfry originally denoted a high tower, whereon fcn-

tinels were placed to watch the avenues of a place, and

prevent furprife from parties of the enemies, or to give

notice of fires by ringing a bell. In the cities of Flan-

ders, where there is no belfry on purpofe, the tower

of the chief church ferves the fame end. The ivord

be/fry is compounded of the Teutonic I'c'//, AnAfreiJ
" peace," becaufe the bells were hung for preferving

the peace.

Belfry is alfo ufed for that part of a fteeple where-
in the bells are hung. This is fometimes called by
middle-age writers campanile, clocar'ta, and trifle-

gum.
Belkry is more particularly ufed for the timber-

work which fuftains the bells in a fteeple, or that wood-
en ftruiSure to which the bells in church-fteeples are

fattened.

BELGiE, in /indent Geography, a people of Bri-

tain, to the weft : Now Hampfhire, Wiltfhire, and
Somerfetlhire, (Camden).
BELGICA, a town of the Ubii in Gallia Belgica,

itiidway between the rivers Rhine and Roer : Now
called Bdlchufen (Cluverius) ; a citadel of Juliers (Bau-
drand).

Belgica Gallia, one of Caefar's three divifions of

Gaul, contained between the ocean to the north, the

rivers Seine and Marne to the weft, the Rhine to the

eart, but on the fouth at different times within different

limits. Auguftus, inftituting everywhere a new par-

tition of provinces, added the Sequani and Helvt-tii,

who till then made a part of Celtic Gaul, to the Bel-

gic (Pliny, Ptolemy). The gentilitious name is Be/«ce,

called by Ca:far the braveft of the Gauls, becaufe un-

tainted by the importation of luxuries. The epithet is

Belgicus (Virgil).

BELG ARDEN, a town of Germany, in Eaft Po-
merania, in the province of CalTubia, and fubjeft to

PrufTia. E. Long. 16. 5. N. Lat. 54. 10.

BELGINUM, a town of the I'reviri, in Gallia

Belgica : Now called BaUenau, in the elcflorate of

Triers.

BELGIUM, manifeftlv diflingulflied from Beltjica,

as a part from the whole (Casfar) ; who makes Belgium
the country of the Btllovaci ; Hirtius adding the Atre-
bates. But as the Ambiani lay between the BcUovaci
and Atrebates, we muft alfo adil ihefe : and thus Bel-

gium reached to the fea, becaufe the Ambiani lay up-
on it : and thefe three people conftituted the proper

zv.i genuine Bclgae (all the reft bein^ adventitious, or

Eclidor.
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foreigners) ; and ihcfe were llie people of Bcauvais, BeluoroJ

Amiens, and Artois.

BELGOROD, a town of RulTia, and capital of a

province of the fime name. It is feated on the river

Donnjts, in E. Long. 18. 5. N. Lat. 51. 20.

Belgorod, a llrong town of Beffarabia in European
Turkey, feated at the mouth of the river Nielter, on
the B!ack fea, 83 miles fouth-eaft of Bender. E. Lang.

31. o. N. L.t. 46. 30.

BELGRADE, a city of Turkey in Europe, and
capital of Servia, feated at the confluence of the Save
and the Danube, in E. Long. 21. 2. N. Lat. 45. 10.

The Danube is very rapid near this city, and its wa-
ters look whitilTi. Belgrade is built on a bill, and was
once large, ftrong, and populous. It was furtounded

with a double wall, flanked with a great number of
towers, and had a caftle fitUE^ud on a rifing ground, and
built with fquare ftoiies. The fuburbs are very exten-

five ; and refoited to by Turkifli, Jewifh, Greek, Hun-
garian, and Sclavonian merchants. The ftreets where
the gteateff trade is carried on are covered with wood,

to fticlter the dealers from the fun and rain. Tlie li-

vers render it very convenient for commerce ; and as the

Danube falls into the Black fea, the trade is eallly ex-

tended to diftant countries, which renders it the ftaple

town in thefe parts ; and as the Danube runs up to

Vienna, they fend goods from thence with a great deal

of eafe. The Armenians have a church here, and the

Jews a fynagogue, both thefe being employed as fac-

tors. The (hops are but fmall ; and the fellers fit on
tables, difpofing of their commodities out of a window,
for the buyers never go on the infide. The richeft

merchandife is expofed to flile in two bezefteins or

bazars, built crofswife. There are two exchanges, built

with ftone, and fupported with pillars not unlike the

Royal Exchange at London. There is likewife a cara-

vanfera or public inn, and a colkge for young ftudents.

It has been taken by the Turks and Imperialifts alter-

nately feveral times ; but was ceded to the Turks in

1739, and the fine fortifications denioliflied.

BELGRADO, a town of Friuli, in the Venetian

territories in Italy. It ftands near the river Tcjamento,

in E. Long. 13. 5. N. Lat. 46. o.

BEL IA, in /Indent Geography, a town of hither

Spain : Now Belchhe, in the kingdom of Arragon.

See Belchite.
BELIAL, "jsi'Va, a Hebrew word which fignifies a

wicked worthlels man, one who is refglved to endure

no fubjeflion. Thus the inhabitants of Gibeah, who
abufed the Levitc's wife (Judges xix. 22.'), iiave the

name of Belial given them. Hophni and Phineas, the

high pricrt Eli's fons, are likewife called fons of Belial

([ Sam. ii. 12.), upon account of the feveral crimes

they had committed, and the unbecoming manner in

which they behaved themfelves in the temple of the

Lord. Sometimes the name Belial is taken to denote

the devil. Thus St Paul fays (2 Cor. vi. 15.) " What
concord hith Clirirt with Belial ?" Whence it appears,

that in his time the Jews, under the neme of Belial,

commonly underftood the devil in the places where this

term ocrurs in the Old Teftament.

BELIDOR, Bernard Forest de, a Catalonian

engineer in the fcrvice of France, and member of the

academies of fciences at P'lris and Berlin, and of the
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Belief royal fociety at London ; a celebrated mathematician,

„ ..!' . and author of ;i number of military trafls in which the

'
^

' '. fcicnce of matheraatlcs is applied to military ufcs. Died
in 1765, aped 70.

BELIHF, in its general and natural fenfe, denotes a

perfoafion, or a ilrong affent of the nii.id to the trutli

ot any propofition. In which fenfe, belief has no rela-

tion to any particular kJiid of means or arguments, but

may be produced by any means whatever. Thus \v«

are f;iid to believe our lenfes, to believe our reafon, to

believe a witnefs, &.c. And hence, in rhetoric, all

forts of proofs, from whatever topics deduced, are call-

ed OTrsij, becavife apt to beget belief or perfuafion touch-

ing the matter in hand.

Belief, in its more reftrained and technical fenfe,

invented by the fchoolmen, denotes that kind of aflent

which !£ grounded only *n the authority or teftimony

of locie perfon or perfons, affertiiig or attefting the

truth of any matter propofed.

In this fenfe, belief Hands oppofed to knowledge and
fcience. We do not fay we believe that Inow is white,

or that the whole is equal to its parts ; but xve fee and
know thera to be fo. That the three angles of a tri-

angle are equal to two right angles, or that all motion
is naturally reflilinear, are not laid to be things cre-

dible, but fcientlfical ; and the comprebenfion of fuch

truths is not belief but fcience.

But when a thing propounded to us is neither appa-

rent to our fenfe, nor evident to our underllanding
;

neither certainly to be colleiStcd from any clear and iie-

ctffary connexion with the caufe from which it pro-

ceeds, nor with the cffcdls which it naturally produces
;

nor is taken up upon any real arguments, or relation

thereof to oth<r acknowledged truths ; and yet, not-

withftanding, appears as true, not by maniftllation,

but by an atteftation of the truth, and moves us to af-

fent, not of itlclf, Imt in virtue of a teftimony given to

it—this is faid to be properly credible ; and an affcnt

to this is the proper notion of belief or faith.

BELIEVERS, an appellation f\ven towrrd the

clofe of the full century to ihoft Chrillians who h;id

been admitted into the church by baptifra, and inflruc-

ted iu all the mylUries of religion. They had alfo ac-

cefs to all the parts of divine woifliip, and were authc-

rizcd to vote in thcecclcCaftical afftmblies. They were
thus called in contradiftinflion to the catechumens,

who had not been baptized, and were debarred from
ihefe privileges,.

BELIO, in Ancient Geography, a river of Lufita-

ma, called othcrwile Limcrai, Limeaj, Limi'aj, and Le-
ihe, or the river of ohlivion : the boundary of the expe-

dition of Dccimus Brutus. The foldiers out of fupcr-

flition refufing to crofs, he fnatchcd an cnfign out of
the hands of the bearer, and pair d over, by which his

army was encouraged to follow (Livv.) He was the

firft Roman xvho ever proceeded fo far, and ventured to

crofs. The rrafon of the appellation according to

Strabo is, ihat in a military expedition a fcdition arifing

between the Celtici and Turduli, after crolTnig that ri-

ver, in which the general was flain, they remained dif-

perfcd there ; and from this circumdance it came to

be called the river of Letbe or oblvvi-jn. Now called

El Lima, in Portugal, running wcrtward into the At-
lantic, to tht foiilh of the Minho.
BELISARIUS, general of the empcfor Juftinian's

army, who overthrew the Perfians in the eaft, the Etlif^iriu!,

Vandals in Africa, and the Goths in Italy. See Rome. ,

'*''*•

But after all his great exploits, he was falfely accuRd •

of a confpiracy againft the emperor. The real confpi-

rators had been detefled and (eized, with daggers hid-

den under their garments. One of thtm died by his

own hand, and the other was dragged from the lanc-

tuary. Preffed by temorfe, or temptid by the hopes
of lafety, he accufed two olhcers of the houfthold of
Belifarius ; and torture forced thiin to declare that

they had afled according to the lecret iiiftrudions of

their patron. Polterity will not haflily belii.ve, that a

hero who in the vigour of life had dildained the fairefl

offers of ambition and revenge, fliould iioop to the

murder of his prince, whom he could not long expeiSl

to fufvive. His followers were impatient to lly ; but

flight muft have been fupported by rebellion, and he
had lived enough for nature and for glory, Belifarius

appeared before the council with Icfs fear than indig-

nation : after 40 years fervice, the emperor had pre-

judged his guilt ; and iiijulVice was lantlified by the

prefence and authority ol the patriarch. The life of

Belifarius was gratioully fparcd : but his fortunes were
fequellered ; and, from December to July, he wai
guarded as a prifoner in his own palace. At length

his innocence was acknowledged ; his fietdorn and ho-

ivours were reftored ; and dcaih, which niight be ha-

Ifcned by refentment and g'ief, removed him from the

ivorld about eight months after his deliverance. That
he was deprived of his eyys, and reduced by envy to

beg his bread, " Give a penny to Belifarius the gtne.

ral I" is a fiiBion of later times ; which has obtained

credit, or rather favour, as a llrangc example of the

viciffitudes of fortune.—-The fource of this idle fable

may be derived from a miiccllaneous work of the 12th

century, the Chiliads of John Tzetzes, a monk. He
relates the blindntfs and beggary of Bflifaiius in ten

vulgar or political verfes (Chiliad lii. N° 88. 339—348.
in Corp. Poet. Grjec. torn. ii. p. 311.)

HtXtTxptM c/ZoXoy oaTc Try ^»xrr,y.xT/i

Ov Tuyjrt fiiv tic^afU, an-oTi/fAo( e'o fihvc;.

This morxl or romantic tale was imported into Italy

with the language and manufcripts ot Greece ; repeat-

ed before the end of the 15th century by Crinituj,

Pontanus, and Volaterranus ; attacked by Alciat for

the honour of the law, and defended by Baronius

(A. D. 561, N" 2, &c.) for the honour of the church.

Yet Tzetzes himfelf had read in other chronicles, that

Belifarius did not Icfe his figlit, and that he recovered

his fame and fortunes.—The flatue in the Villa Borg-

hefe at Rome, in a fitting pofture, with an open hand,

which is vulgarly given to Belifarius. may be alcribcd

with more propriety to Auguflus in the -A of propitia-

ting Nv.'miTis [^IVinchleman, HiJ]. deVArt. torn. iii. p.

266). " Ex noflurno vilu etiam fiipem. quotannis,

die certo, emendicabat a populo, cav; m manum affes

porrigentibus prebcns." {Sne/oti. /« yiug- c. 91.)

BELL, a well known machine ranked by muficians

among the mufical inltruments of pi rci.flion.

The conllitucnt parts of a bell are tin- body or barrel,

the clnfiptr on the infide, and the ear or cannon by which

it hangs to a large beam of wood. 1 he matter of

which it is ufually nyide is a compofition called be/1-

mstoL
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B"-". mela!. Tlie ihicknefs of n bell's cdf;c9 is uT.i .lly ^V
""v ' of the diameter, aiiJ its heighr 12 times its thickneis.

Tile bull-fojndeis have a rli.i|Mf()n, or bcll-lcale, where-

with they mc:iliire the fize, tliickiiels, weight, and lone,

of their bells. For the method of calling bells, fee

FoUNDBRY.
Tlic found of R bell is conjeftiired to confill in a vi-

brntoiy motion of its parts, much like that of a mufi-

cA chord. The tlroke of the clapper mult necclTarily

ch.inge the figure of the bell, and of a round make it

oval ; but the m;tal havinc; a great degree of tlaflici-

ty, that psrt will return back again which the ftroke

drove farthert off Irom the centre, and that even fome

fm,ill matter nearer the centre than before ; fo that the

tAO parts which before were extremes of the longell

diameter, do then become thofe of the fliorteft ; and

thus the external furface of the bell under^^oes alternate

changes of figure, and by that means gives that tremu-

lous motion to the air in which the found confifts.

M. Perrault maintains, that the found of the fame bell

or chord is a compound ot the lounds of the feveral

pans thereof; fo that »vhere the parts are homogene-
ou?, and the dimenfions of the figure uniform, there is

fuch a pcrfeft mixture of all theie founds as conllitutes

one uniform, fniooth, even found ; and the contrary

circumilanccs produce harlhnefs. This he proves fiom

the bells ditT^^ring in tone according to the part you
ftrike ; and yet flrike it anywhere, there is a motion of

all the parts. He thcrefoiv confiJers bells as a com-
pound of an infinite number of rings, which according

to their dtlTerent dimenfions have different tones, as

chords of different lengths have ; and when llruck, the

vibrations of the parts immediately (Iriick determine

the tone, being lupported by a fullicient number of con-

fonant tones in the other parts.

Bells are oblerved to be heard farther placed on plains

than on hills; and dill farther in vallevs than on plains

t

the re ifon of which will not be diiflcult to aflSgn, if it

be confidered that the higher the fonorous body is, the

rarer is its medium : confequently, the lefs impiiKe it

receives, and the lefs proper vehicle it is to convey it

to a diftance.

M. Reaumur, in the Metnoirs of the Paris Academy,
has t<ie following obfervations relating to the (hape

moft proper for bells, to give tliem the loudeft and clear-

eft found. He obfervcs, " that as pots and other vef-

fels more immediatelv neceffavy to the fervice of life

Tvere dojbtlefs made before bells, it probably happened
that the obferving thefe vefTels to have a found when
ftruck, gave occafion to making bells, intended only

for found, in that form ; but that it does not appear

that this is the raoft eligible figure ; for lead, a metal

which is in its common ftate not at all fonorous, vet

becomes greatly fo on its being caft into a particular

form, and that very different from the common fhape

of bells. In melting lead for the common occafions of

calling in fmall quantities, it is ufually done in an iron

ladle : and as the whole is feldom poured out, the re-

mainder, which falls to the bottom of the ladle, cools

into a mafs of the (hape of that bottom. This is con-

fequently a fcgment of a fphere, ihlckcft in the middle,

and thinner towards the edges; nor is tlie ladle any ne-

ccff.iry part of the operation, fince if a mafs of lead be

caft in that form in a mould of cartli or fand, in any
»f thefe cafes it is found to be very fonorcus. Now if

this fliape alone can give found to a metal which in ^^
other forms is perfectly mute, how much more mull it

'

neceffaiily give it to other metals naturally fonorous

in whatever form ^ It lliould feem, that bells would

much better perform their office in this than in any
other form : and that it muft particularly be a thing

of great advantage to the fmall bells of common
houfe-clocks, which are required to have a flirill note,

and yet are not allowed any great fize." He adds,
" that had our forefathers had opportunities of being

acquainted with the found of metals in this (htpe, we
fhould probably have had all our bells at picfer.t of

this form."

The ufe of bells is viry ancient, as well as cxten-

five. We find them among Jews, Greeks, Rom.ins,

Chriftians, and Heathens, varioufly applied ; as on

the necks of men, beafls, birds, horles, (heep : but

chiefly hung in buildings, either religious, as in

chuithes, temples, and monalleries ; or civil, as in

houfcs, markets, baths ; or military, as in camps and

frontier towns.

Among the Jews it was ordained, that the lower

part of the blue tunic which the high priefl wore
when he perfoimed religious ceremonies, lliould be

adorned with pomegranates and gold bells, intermixed

equally and at equal dillances. As to the number ot

the bells worn by the highpricll, the Scriptures are filent;

and authors are not very well agreed : liut the facred

hillorian has Itt us Into the ufe and intent of them in

thefe words (Exod. xxviii. 33—35.), '' And it Ihall

be upon Aaron to miniller, and his found (hall be

heard when he goeth into the holy place before the

Lord, and when he cometh out, that he die not."

The kings of Pcrlia are faid to have the hem of their

robes adorned like the Jewifti high-priefts with pome-

granates and gold bells. It was in the opinion of

Calmet, with a defign of giving notice that the high-

prieft was pafTing by, that he wore little bells on the

hem of his robe ; or rather it was as it were a kind of

public notice th^t he was going to the fanAuary : for,

as in the king of Perfia's court, no one was fuffered

to enter the apartments ivithout giving notice thereof

by the found of fomething ; fo the hi,«h-p*ieft, out of

refpcCl to the divine prefence refiding in the holy of

holies, did, by the fouml of little bells faftened to the

bottom of his robe, defirc, as it were, permiflion to en-

ter, that the found of the bells might be heard, and he

not be punilbed with death for an unmannerly intru-

fion. The figure of thefe bells is not known to us.

The prophet Zachariah (xiv. 20.) fpeaksof bells hung

to war horfes. " In that day (fays the prophet) there

ftiall be upon the bells of horfes, HoUnefs unto the

Lord."

Among the Greeks, thofe who went the nightly

rounds in camps or garrifons, carried with them a

little bell, which they rung at each centry box to kc
that the foldier on watch were awake. A codono-

phorous or bellman alfo walked in funeral proceilions,

at a diftance before the corpfe, not only to keep off the

crowd, but to advertifc xhn Jlamtn tliatis to keep out of

the way, for fear of being polluted by the fight, or by

the funerary mufic. The pricll of Proferpine at Athens,

called hierophantu!, rung a bell to call the people to fa-

crifio.e.

There were alfo bells in the houtes of great men to

call
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Bell call up the fervants !n 3 morning. Zonara nfiures us,

' that bells ivere hung with whips on the triumphal cha-

riots of their vitlorious generals, to put them in mind
that they were fiill liable to public jullice.

Bells were put on the necks of criminals going to

execution, that perfons miijht be warned by the noife

to get out of the way of (o ill an omen as the fight

of the hangman or the condemned criminal, who was

devoted and juft going to be factificed to the dii

manes.

For bells on the necks of brutes, exprefs mention is

made of them in Phjedrus,

—

Celfa crevice eminens, C/a-

rumque collo jaBaiis tintitmahulum. I'.king thele bells,

away was conftrued oy the civil In--, theft; and if the

beaft was loft by this means, the perlon who took away
the bells w,is to make fatisfaftion.

* Hipry of As to the Origin of church-bells, Mr Whittaker *,

Mfntbef.ir. obferves. That bells being ufed. among other purpofes,

by the Romans to fignify the times of bathing, were

naturally applied by the Chriftians of Italy to denote

the hours of devotion, and fummon the people to

church. The firft application of them to this purpofe

is, by Polydore Virgil and others, afcribed to Pau-

linus bifhop of Nola, a city of Campania, about the

year 400. Hence, it is Hiid, the names noliC and cam-

pance were given them j the one referring to the city,,

the other to the couiitry. Though others fay they took

the latter of thefe names, not from their being invented

in Campania, but becaufe it was here the manner of

hanging and balancing them, now in ufe, was ficfl:

praflifcd ; at leaft that they were hung on the model of

a fort of balance invented or uied in Cinipania ; for

in Latin writers we find campavaJ}ateia, for a fteel-

yard ; and in the Greek xa/n'irxfi^tiy, and ponderare,
" to weigh." In Britain, bells were applied to church-

purpofcs, before the conclufion of the feventh century,

in the monaftic focieties of Northombria, and as early

as the fixth even in thofe of Caledonia. And they

were therefore ufed from the firft ereftion of parirti-

churches among us. Thofe of France and England

appear to have been furnidicd with fereral bells. In

the time of Clothair II. king of France, and in the

year 610, the array of that king was frighted from the

fiege of the city of Sens, by ringing the bells of St

Stephen's church. The fecond excerption of Egbert,

about the year 750, which is adopted in a French ca-

pitulary of 801, commands every prieft, at the proper

hours, to found the bells of his church, and then to

go through the facred offices to God. And the coun-

cil of Enham, in loi I, requires all the mulfls for fins

to be expended in the reparation of the church, cloth-

^0m^KI^ and feeding the minifter of God, and the purchafe

of churchveftments, church-books, and churrh-bells.

Thefe were fometimes compofed of iron in France
;

and in England, as formerly at Rome, were frtqueiitly

made of brafs. And as early as the ninth century,

there were many caft of a large fue and deep note.

Ingulphus mentions, that Turketulus abbot of Croy-

land, who died about the year 870, gave a great bell

to the church of thit abbey, v^hich he named Cv'/i-

lac ; and afterwards fix others, viz. two which be 1 I'l-

ed Bariholoitieiv and Bcllt/in, two called Turl-.u/

and Talwin, and two named Pega and Be^a, all wliich

rang together ; the fame author fiy, Non erat tunc

(anta confonanlio compnnarutn in into /Inglia, Not
>
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long after, Kiiifeus archbirtiop of York gave two
great bells to the church of St John at Beverly, and
at the fame time provided that other churches in his

dioctfe fliuuld be furnilhed with bells. Mention is

made by St Aldhem, and William of Malmefbiiry, of

bells given by St Dunfian to the churches in the weft.

The number of bells in every church gave occafiou to

the cuiious and fingular piece of architeifture in the

campanile or bell-tower ; an addition, w hich is more
fufceptible of the grander beauties of architefture than

any other part of the edifice, and is generally theie-

fore the principle or rudiments of it. It xvas the con-

flant appendage to every parilh-church of the Saxons,

and is actually mentioned as fuch in the laws of Athel-
ftan.

The Greek Chriftians are ufually faid to have been
unacquainted with bells till the ninth century, when
their conftruftion was firft taught them by a Venetian.

Indeed, it is not true that the ufe of bells was entirely

unknown in the ancient eaftern churclies, and that they

called the people to church, as at prelent, with wooden
mallets. Leo AUatius, in his diflertations on the Greek
temples, proves the contrary from feveral ancient wii-

ters. It is his opinion, that bells firft began to be dif-

ufed among them after the taking of Conftantinople

by the Turks j who, it feems, prohibited them left

their found fhould difturb the repofe of fouls, which,

according to them, wander in the air. He adds that

they ftill retain the ufe of bells in places remote from
the intercourfe of the Turks

;
particularly, very ancient

ones in Mount Athos, F. Simon thinks the Turks
prohibited the Chriftians the ufe of bells, rather out of

political than religious reafons ; inainiuch as the ring-

ing of bells might ferve as a fignal for the execution of

revolts,- Sic.

In the ancient monafteries we find fix kinds of bells

enumerated by Durandus, vz. Squilla, rung in the

refefl )ry ; cymhalum, in the cloifter; nola, in the choir;

nolula or diipia, in the clock J campana, in the fteeple
;

zndjignum ii. the tower. Bclethus has much the fame;

only that iox fqiiilla, he puts linlinm Ltiltim, and places

the campana in the tower, and campatuUa in the cloifter.

Others places the tintinnahulum or tiniclum, in the refec-

tory or dormitory ; anil add another liell called corri-

giuncu/a, rung at the time of giving dittipline, to call

the monks to be flogged. The cyntbalum is fonietimes

alfo faid to have been rung in the cloifter, to call the

monks to meat.

In the funeral monumentsof Weever, are the follow-

ing particulars relating to bells ; "Bells had frequently

thefe infcriptions on them :

" Funera plango, Tulgura franco, Sahhata f^ango,

" Excilo Icnlos, D'JJipo vtnlos, Paco crutnlos.

" In the little finfiuary at Weftminifter King Ed-
ward III. erefled a clochier, i.nd placed therein three

bells for the ufe of St Stephen's chapel : about the

biggcft of them were caft in the metal thcle woids :

" King Edward made mee thirtie thoufand weight and

three.

" Take me down and wey mcc, and more you fliall

fynd mee.

" But thiTc bells being to betaken down in the reign of

King Henry VIII. out writes underneath with a coale :

" But

Bel!.
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" But Henry the eight

" Will bait me of my weight."

[ 54

Ibid. 49 2.

This h(l difllcli alludes to a fai5l mentioned by Stow

ill his furvey of London, ward of Farrinj^doii Within
;

to wit, that near to St Paul's fchool ftood a clocliier,

in which were four bells called Jefus''s bells, the grcateft

in all England, againft which Sic Miles Partridge ftakcil

a hundred pounds, and won them of K,ing Henry VIII.

at a call of dice. Nevcrthelcl's it appears that abroad

there are bells of greater magnitude. In the fteeple of

the great church at Roan in Normandy is a bell with

this infcription :

Je fin's George d'yJmhois,

^ui trerite cinque miUe pais.

Mais liii qui me pefera,

Trentejix inille me trouvera.

V I am George of Ambois.

Thirty five thoufand in pois :

But he that (hall weigh me,

Thirtie fix thoufand (hall lind me. Ibid.

And it is a common tradition that the bells of King's

college chapel, in the univerfity of Cambridge, were

taken by Henry V. from fome church in France, after

the battle of Agincourt. They were taken down fome

years ago, and (old to Phelps the bell-founder in White-

chapel, who melted them down.

The u(es of bells were fummed up in the following

diflich, as well as that firll above mentioned

:

Laudo Deum verum, plebem voco, conjugo cleritm,

DffunBos ploro, pejlcm fugo, fejia decora,

Matthew P^rls obferves, that anciently the ufe of

bells was prohibited in time of mourning ; though at

prefent they make one of the principal ceremonies of

mourning. M.ibllloii adds, that it was an ancient cu-

Ifora to ring the bells for perlons about to expire, to

adveitife the people to pray for them ; whence our paf-

fmg bells. The pafling-bell, indeed, was anciently

rung for two purpofcs : one, to befpeak the prayers of

all good Chrillians for a foul ju!l departing ; the other,

to drive away the evil fpirits who ftood at the bed's

foot, and about the houfe, ready to fcize their prey,

or at leaft to molel^ and terrify the foul in its paiTage :

but by the ringing of that bell (tor Durandus informs

us, evil fpirits are much afraid of bells), they were

kept aloof; and the foul, like a hunted hare, gained

the flart, or had what is by fportfmen called law.

Hence, perhaps, exclufive of the additional labour,

was occalioned the high price demanded for tolling the

greateft bell of the church ; for that being louder,

the evil fpirits muft go farther olf to be clear of its

found, by which the poor foul got fo much more the

flart of them : befides, being heard farther off, it

would likevvife procure the dying man a greater num-
ber of prayers. This dillike of Ipitits to bells is men-
tioned in the Golden Legend, by W^. dc W^orde. " It

is faid, the evill fpirytcs that ben in the regyon of

thayre, doabte moche when they here the belles ron-

gen : and this is the caufe why the belies ben rongen
whan it thondreth, and whan grete tempefle and out-

rages of wether happen, to the ende that the feinds

and wycked fpiryies fbold be abaflied and (lee, and

3 ] ^ ^ ^\
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ceafc of the raovyngc of tcmpcftc.'' Lublncau ob- ^=''-

ferves, that the cuilom of ringing bells at the ap- '

proach of thunder, is of fome antiquity ; but that

the defign was not fo much to fhakc the air, and fo

difTipate the thunder, as to call the people to church,

to pray that the paridi might be prcfctveJ from that

terrible meteor.

In the times of Popery, bells were baptized and

anointed oleo chrifrnatis : they were txeiciled, and blel-

fed by the bilhop; from a belief, that, when thefe cere-

monies were performed, they had power to drive) the

devil out of the air, to calm tempells, to extinguilh

fire, and to recreate even the dead. The litual for

thefe ceremonies is contained in the Roman pontifi-

cal ; and it was ufual in their baptifm to give to btlls

the name of fome faint. In Chauncy's hiftory of

Hertfordlhire, page 383, is a relation of the baptifm

of a fet of bells in Italy with great ceremony, a Ihort

time before the writing that book. The bells of the

parilh-church of W'irmington in Bedford(hire had their

names caft about the verge of every one in particular,

with thefe rhyming hexameters.

Nomina Campanis ha:c inditafunt quoquc nnjiris.

1. HocJignitm Petri puljolur nomine CJiriJlu

2. Nomen Magdalene campano fonat melode.

3. Sit nomen Domini bcnediBumJemper in eum.

4. Mufa Raphat lisfonat auribus Jmmanuelis,

5. Sum Rofa puljata mundique Maria vocala.

W^eev. Fun. 122.

By an old chartulary, once in the poffefTion of W^ecver

the antiquary, it appears that the bells of the priory of

Little Dunmow in Effex were, anno 1501, new caft,

and baptized by the following names :

Prima in honore Sanfii Michaelis Archangel!.

Secunda in honore S. Johnannis Evangelijli.

Tenia in honore S. Johannis Bapiijli.

Quarto in honore AJfumptionis beatu Marit.

^linta in honorefancla YrinitatisyCt omniumfanBorum-
lb. 633.

The bells of Ofney abbey near Oxford were very

famous ; their fcveral names were Douce, Clement,

Auftin, Haute£ter [potius Hautclerij, Gabriel, and

John.

Nankin in China was anciently famous for the

largeriefs of its bells ; but their enormous weight

brought down the tower, the whole building fell to ruin,

and the bells have ever fince lain on the ground. One
of thefe bells is neat 12 Englifli feet high, the diame-

ter feven and a half, and its circumference 23; its fi-

gure almoft cylindric, except for a fwelling in the

middle ; and the thicknefs of the metal about the ed^|^^^
fcven inches. From the dimenfions of this bell, its

weight is computed at 50,000 pounds, which is more

than double the weight of that of Ertcrt, faid by Fa-

ther Kircher to be the grcateft bell in the world.

Thefe bells were caft by the firft emperor of the pre-

ceding dynafly, about 300 years ago. Thty have each'

their name ; the hanger {ichoui), the eater {che), the

fleepcr (c/joui), the will (Ji). Father le Compte adds,

that there are feven othM bells in Pekin caft in the

reign of Youlo, each of which weighs 120,000 pounds.

But the founds even of their biggcft bells are very

poor ;
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^poor; being ftruck with a wooden in lieu of an iron
clapper.

The praftice of ringine; bells in change, or regular
peals, is faid to be peculiar to England ; whence Bri-
tain has been termed the rinjirg ijland. The cuftom
feems to have commenced in the time of the Saxons,
and ^vas common before the Conquell. The ringing
of bells, though a recreation chiefly of the lower fort,

is in itfelf not incuriou?. The tolling a bell is nothing
more than the producing a found by a ftroke of the
clapper againft the fide of the bell, the bell itfelf being
in a pendant pofition and at reft. In ringing, the bell,

by means of a wheel and a rope, is elevated to a per-
pendicular ; in its motion to this fituation the clapper
ftrikes forcibly on one fide, and in its return downwards
on the other fide of the bell, producing at each ftroke
a found. There are in London feveral iocieties of ring-

ers, particularly one known by the name of the Col-
Uge Tombs: of this it is faid Sir Mr.tthew Hale, lord
chief juftice of the court of King's Bench, was, in his

youthful days, a member; and in the life of this learn-

ed and upright judge, written by Biftiop Burnet, fome
fadis are mentioned ivhich fnour this relation. In
England the praflice of ringing is reduced to a fcience,

and peals have been compofcd which be;ir the name of
the inventors. Some of the moft celebrated peals now
known xvere compofed about 50 years ago by one Pa-
trick. This man was a maker of barometers : in his

advertifements he flyled himfelf Tonicclltan Operator,
from Torricelli, who invented inftruments of this kind.
In the ye.ir 1684, one Abraham Rudhall, of the city

ot Gloucefter, brought tlic art of bell-founding to great
perfeftion. His defcendants in fucccflion have conti-

nued the bufincfs of calling bells ; and by a lift pub-
liftied by them it appears, that at Lady-day 1774 the
family, in peals and odd bells, had caft to the amount
of 3594. The peals of St Dunftan's in the Eaft, and
St Bride's, London, and St Martin's in the Fields

Wcftminfter, are in the number.
The mufic of bells is altogether melody ; but the

pleafure arifiug from it confifts in the variety of inter-

change, and the various fucceflion and general predo-
minance ot the confonanccs in the founds produced.
Mufical authors feem to have written but little upon
this fiihj 6V.

EleBiical BniLS are ufcd in a variety of entertain-

ing experiments by eleflricians. The apparatus, which
is originally of German invention, confifts of three
Imall bells fufpended from a narrow plate of metal

;

the two outermoft by chain!, and that in the middle,
from which a chain palTes to the floor, by a filken

ilring. Two fmall knobs of brafs are alio hung by
Jilken ftrings, one on each fide of the bell in the mid-
dle, which [twc for clappers. When this apparatus
is conncfled with an cle^riticd conduflor, the outer-
moft bells fufpended by the chains will be charged, at-

iraft the clappers, and be ftruck by them. The clap-
pers becoming elcftrified likewife will be repelled by
thtf^ bells, and attr'^ed by the middle bell, and dif-

cbarg^ tiiemfelves upon it by means of the chain ex-
tciidi'nr to the Moor. After this, they will be again
attrafted bv th- outermoft bells ; and thus, by flrik-

ing tlie bells alternately, occafion a ringing, which
may be continued at pleafure. Flafties of light will be
('ren in the dark between the bells and clappers ; and
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if the elei51rificatlun be ftrong, the difchafge will be Ecll-Ani.

made without aflual contsft, and the ringing will '"•''

ceafe. An apparatus of this kind, connefled with one
of thofe conduflors that are ercfted for fccuring build-

1

ing« from lightning, will ferve to give notice of the

approach and paiTage of an eledl ileal cloud.

BsLL-Animal. Sec Anim.alcule, N° 24—28.

BELL-Metal. Set Chemistry Index.

Bell, in Chemijlry, denotes a glafs veflTcl placed

over fcime matter in a ftate of c.xliaLition, either to

colledl the vapour or gather the flowers. Chemical
bells are a fort of receptacles chiefly ufed in preparing

the oil or fpirit of fulphur, for gathering and conden-

fing fumes into a liquor.

Diving-Bsn. See Diving.
BsLL-Foiindery. See Foundery.
BELi-Flower, See Campanula, Barah y Index,

BELL-lVecd. Sec Jacea, Botany Index. ^
BELLA, Stefana de la, a nioft eminent engra-

ver, was born at Florence A. D. i6lo. His father

Was a goldfraith j and he himfelf began to work at his

father's bufinefs. But wliilft he was learning to draw,
in order to perfei?! himielf in that profcflioii, fome of

the prints of Cailot fell by accident into his hand ;

with which he was fo delighted, that he prevailed up-

on his father to permit him to apply himfelf to engrav-

ing ; and he became the difciple of Canta Gallina, who
was alfo the inftiuflor of Cailot. De la Bella at firft

imitated the manner of Cailot. His abilities foon be-

gan to manifeft themfelves : and ps by degrees he ac-

quired a facility in the handling of the point, he quit-

ted the ftyle in which he only ftione as an imitator,

and adopted one entirely his o-.vn, which in freedom

and fpirit is faid even to haVe furpalTed that of his fel-

low difciple. He went to Paris A. D. 1642, where
he formed an acquaintance xvith Ifrael Silveftre, then

newly returned from Rome ; and he was much employ-

ed by Henriette the uncle of Silveftre. Some time af-

ter, Cardinal Richelieu engaged him to go to Arras

and make draivings of the fiege and taking of that

town by the royal army ; which drawings he engraved

at his return. He alfo went to Holland, where, it is

reported, he faw fome of the prints of Rembrandt Ger-
retfz, and attempted to imitate them ; but finding he

did not fucceed to his expeflations, he dropped that

defign, and continued to purfwe his own manner, aS

moft fuitable to his genius. After abiding fome confi-

derable time at Paris, his family affairs ohliged him to

return to Florence ; where he obtained a penfion from

the Great Duke, and was appointed to infirufl the

prince Cofitio his fon in the art of defign. Being fuh-

jedt to violent pains in the head, his life was rendered

very uncomfortable by this cruel diforder, which at

laft put an end to it A. D. 1664, when he was only

^4 years of age. De la Bella drew very correflly,

and with great tafte. His xvorks manifeft much ge-

nius and vart fertility of invention. T he fire and ani.

mation which appears in them compcnfates for their

fiightnefs ; and we mpy reafonably expcft to find

them night when xve are told that he engraved 14CO
plates.

BELLAC. See Belac.
BELLADONA, in Botany, the tiivial name of a

fperics of Atropa. See ArROfA, Botany Indtx.

BELLAI, WiLHAM DU, lord of Langey, a French
general,
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Bcilai, general, wlio fignaliicd liimfelf in the fervice of Fran-

Brliaimin. ^.|, [_ }.je „,as alfo an able negociator, fo lliat the eni-
^

peror Charles V. itfed to fay, " that Langey's pen had

fought more ag:iinft him than all the lances in France."

He was fent to Piedmont in quality of viceroy, where

he took, fevcral towns from the Imperialifts. His ad-

drefs in ])enetr.iting into the enemy's defigns was fur-

prifiiig. In this he fpared no expencc, and thereby

had intelligence of the moll ferret cotnicils of the em-

peror and his gener.ds. He was extremely aftive in

influencing iome of the univerfittes of France to give

their judgment agreeable to the defires of Henry VIH.
king of I'lngland, when this prince wanted to divorce

his queen, in order to marry Anne BuUtn. It was

then the intcreft of France to favour the king of Log-

land in this particular, it being an affront to the em-

peror, and a gratification to Henry, which might ferve

to form a rtriil alliance between him and Francis I.

He was fent feveral times into Germany to the princes

of the Protertant league, arid was made a knight of

the order of St Michael. He was alfo a man of

learning, having given proofs of bis abilities and ge-

nius as a writer. He compofed feveral works ; the

inoft remarkable of which was, the Hiftory of his

Own Times, in Latin ; divided into ogdoades, that is,

feveral parts, each confifting of eight books ; moil of

which, however, have been loft. Wheii Langey was

in Piedmont in IJ42 he had fome remarkable intelli-

gence which he was defirous hiralelf to communicate

to the king, and being very infirm, he ordered a litter

for his conveyance ; but after having palled the moun-

tain of Tarara, betwixt Lyons and Roan, he found

himfelf fo extremely bad at St Saphorin that he was

obliged to flop there, where he died the 9th of Janu-

ai-y, in the year'iy43. He was buried in the church

of Mans, and a noble monument was erefled to his

memory.
KELLARMIN, Robert, an Italian Jefuit, one of

the beft controverGal writers of his time. In 1576 he

read leSures at Rome on eontroverfies ; which he did

with fuch applaufe, that Sixtus V. fending a legate into

France in 1 590, appointed him as a divine, in cife any

difpnte in religion fliould happen to be difcufftd. He
returned to Rome, and was raifed faccelTively to dif-

ferent offices, till at laft, in 1599, he was honoured

with a cardinal's hat ; to accept of which dignity, it is

faid, they were obliged to force him by the threats of

an anathema. It is certain, that no Jefuit ever did

greater honour to his order than he ; and that Tio au-

thor ever defended the caufe of the Romilh church in

peneral, and th:it of the pope in particular, to more
advantage. The Proteftants have owned this fufficient-

ly : for, during the fpace of 50 years, there was fcarce-

iy any confidetEble divine among them who did not

fix upon tliis author forthe fubjefl of his books of con-

troverfy. Notwithllanding the zeal with which this

Jefuit maintained the power of the pope over the tem-

porality of kings, he difpleafed Sixtus V. in his work
De Romano Ponlijice, by -not infilling that the power
which fefus Chiill gave to his vicegerent was direi^,

but only indireft ; and had the mortification to fee it

put into the index of the inquifition, though it was

afterwards removed. He left, at his death, to the

Virgin Mary one half of his foul, and to Jefus Chrill

the other.—Bellarmin is faid to have been a man of

Vol. in. Part IL
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great chaflity and temperance, and remarkalile for his Bellatrit

patience. His flature ivas low, and his mien very „ ,, j' .
• in- 1 I II r I

• • • 1 l1 Bcllflorrll.
indiHcrcnt ; but the excellence ot his genius miglit "f •

difcovercd from the traces of his countenance. He
exprclTfd himfelf with great pcrfpccuity ; and the words

which he firll made ufe of to explain his thoughts were

generally fo proper, that there appeared no rafure in

his writings.

BLLLATRIX, in ^fronomy, a ruddy glittering

ftar of the fecond magnitude, in the left Ihoulder of

Orion. It takes its name from helium, as being an-

ciently fuppofed to have a great influence in kindling

wars, and forming warriors. Its longitude, pccording

to Hevelius, for the year 1700, was 16° 47' 2 0" ; and
its latitude fouthward 16° 52' it".

BELLCLARE, a town of Ireland, in the province

of Connaught, and County of Sligo. W. Long. 9. ^.

N. Lat. 53. 56.

BELLE, a town of the French Netherlands, feat-

ed in E. Long. 2. 40. N. Lat. 50. 45.
BELLEAU, Remi, a French poet, born at No-

gent le Rotrou, in the territory of Perche, and pro-

vince of Orleanois. He lived in the family of Rena-
tus of Lorrain, marquis of Elbeauf, general of the

French galleys ; and attended him in his expedition in-

to Italy, in 1557. This prince highly ellermcd Be!-

leau for his courage ; and having alfo a high opinion

of his genius and abilities, entrulled him with the edu-

cation of his fon Charles of Lorrain. Belleau was one

of the feven poets of his time who were denominated

the French Pleiades. He wrote feveral pieces ; and

tranflated the odes of Anacreon into the French lan-

guage, but in this he is thought not to have preferved

all the natural beauties of the original. His paftoral

pieces are in greateft efteem. His verfes in that way
(according to his culogifls) are expreffed with fuch

beauty and fimplicity, that they feem to be a living pic-

ture of what they defcrlbe. He alfo wrote an excel-

lent poem on the nature and diffcience of precious

Hones, which by fome has been reputed his bed per-

formance. Belleau died at Paris, in the family of the

duke d'Elbeuf, on the 6th of March, 1577. He was
interred in the church De Ptres Auguftines, near the

Pont-neuf: feveral eulogiums were made to his me-

mory.

BELLEFOREST, Francis de, a French author,

born in the province of Guienne, in I530. He was

but feven years of age when he loft his father ; and bis

mother was left in poor circumflances, but fhe contri-

buted all in hei»power to his education. He was fup-

ported fome years by the queen of Navarre, filler to

Francis I. Some time after he went to ftudy at Bour-

deaux ; thence he removed to Touloufe ; and at latt

to Paris, where he got acquainted with feveral men of

learning, and was honoured with the friendfliip of many
perlons of quality. He wrote, I. A Hillory of the

Nine Charles's of France; 2. Annotations on the

books of St Auguftin ; 3. An univerfjl Hillory of

the World
; 4. The Chronicles of Nicholas Gillet,

augmented j 5. An univerfal Cofmography j 6. An-
nals, or a general Hillory of France : and many other

works. In Qiort, he fupported his family by writing

books on whatever fubjcft was propofed to him by the

bookfellers, according to the talle of the public. He
died in 1583.

3 Z BELLEGARDE,
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BELLEGARDE, a toAn of France, in the depart-

ment of the Eafierii Pyrenees, on the frontiers of Cata-

Iqnia. It is an important place on account of its be-

ing a paffage to the Pjrenean mountains. E. Long.

3. o. N. Lat. 42. 20.

Bi'LLEGARDE, a town of France, in the department

of Saone and Loire, feated on the river Saone, 15 miles

fouth-eaft of Chalons, in E. Long. 4. o. N. Lat. 46.

57-
BELLEISLE, an ifland of France, on the coaft of

Erittany, 15 miles diltaiit from it. This ifland is be-

tween 12 and 13 leagues in circumference. It is a

mixture of craggy rocks and fertile foil; bat the inha-

bitants are very poor, and the only trade carried on in

it is the curing of pilchards. There lire three harbours

in the ill;;nd, viz. Paliiis, Sauzon, and Goultord ; eveiy

one of which labours under fome capital deleft, either

in being expofed, iliallow, or dangerous in the entrance.

It contains only one little city called Le Pa/au, three

country towns, 103 villages, and about 5000 inhabi-

tants. The ifland originally belonged to the earl of

Cornouaille ; but was afterwards yielded to the king,

ivho in 1742 erefted it into a duchy, in favour of

r.Iarflial Belleifle. The town of Palais takes its name

from a callle which belonged to the duke de Belleifle,

which flood in its neighbourhood ; but was afterwards

converted into a citadelfrontingthefea,ftrongly fortified.

Its fortifications are compofed principally of hornworks
j

and it is provided with two dry ditches, the one next

the counterfcarp, and the other fo contrived as to fecure

the interior fortifications. This citadel is divided from

the largeft part of the town by an inlet of the fea, over

which there is a bridge of communication. From the

other part of the town, and which is mod inhabited,

it is only divided by its own fortifications and a glacis.

In this llate vvas the ifland in 1761, when an expedi-

tion was undertaken againft it by a Biitifh fleet under

the command of Commodore Keppel, having on board

a confiderable land force commanded by General Hodg-

fon. The fleet failed from Spithtad on the 29th of

March, and arrived before Belleifle on the 7th of April.

The next day it was agreed to attempt a landing on the

foutheaft part of the ifland, in a fandy bay, near Loch-

mana point. Here the enemy were in poflTeflron of a

little foit; they had moreover entrenched themlclvtS

on a hill exceflively ftcep, the foot of which was fcar-

p^d awav. The attempt was made in three places with

great refolution ; but the Britifli were at laft repuKed

with the lofs of 500 men. It was not before the zjth

of April that the weather allowed a fecond attempt.

This was made on a very ftrong place, where the enemy
were rather lefs attentive, on account of the exceflive

fteepnefs and difficulty of climbing up the rocks. Be-

Cdes the principal attack, two feints were made at the

fame time to diftraifl the enemy, while the men of war

directed their fire with gnat fuccefs on the hills. Thefe

manoeuvres gave Brigadier-gcneriil Lambert, with a

handful of men, an opportunity of climbing up a very

ilcep rock without raolellation. This little body formed

ihemfelves in good order without Jehiy, and were im-

mediately attacked by 300 French. 'I'he Britifli, how-

ever, fuft-iined this attack until the whole corps of Bri-

gadier Lambert, which had now likcwife afcended,

came to their afliflance, with whofe help tliey rtpulfcd

ihe enemy. The landing of all the forces bsing foon

after made good, the French were driven into the town Belleifle,

of P.lais. Here the chevalier de St Croix who com- ,';^'-"'' "''''"-.

manded them, a brave End experienced officer, refolved

to hold out to the lall extremity ; and it was not till

the 7th of June that he capitulated, and the garrifon

marched out with the honours of war. The ifland,

however, was reltoied to the French by the treaty con-

cluded in I 763.
Belleisle, an ifland of North America, lying at

the mouth of the ftrait between the country of the

Efquimaux, or New Britain, and the north end of

Newfoundland ; whence the ftraits take alfo the name
of Bclleijle. W. Long. j8. 5. N. Lat. 51. 50.
EELLENDEN, or Ballantine, William, a

Scotch writer who flouriflied in the beginning of the

17th century, was profefl'or of humanity or belles lettres

at Edinburgh, and mafter of requefts to Jsmes I. of Eng-
land. But the former is fuppofed to have been only

nominal, or early given up, and the latter alfo to have

confifted in the name only,fince he appears to have rc-

fided almoft conftantly at Paris, where by the favour of

his fovereign he was enabled to live in eafy circumftan-

ces. There be publiflied, in 1608, his Cicero Princeps,

a lingular work ; in ^vhich he extrafted, from Cicero's

writings detached pafl^ages, and comprifed them into

one regular body, containing the rules of monarchical

government, with the line of conduft to be puifued,

and the virtues proper to be encouraged, by the prince

himfelf : And the treatile, when finifl-.ed, he dedicated

from a principle of patriotifra and gratitude, to the

fon of his mafter, Henry, then prince of Wales. Four
years afterwards, namely, in 1612, he proceeded to

publifh another work of a fimilar nature, which he

called Cicero Conjtil, Senator Senalufquc Romanus, in

which he treated, with much perlpeCuity, and a fund

of folid information, on the nature of the confular

cffice, and the conflitution of the Roman fenate.

Finding thefe weiks received, as they deferved, with

the unanimous approbation of the learned, he con-

ceived the plan of a third work, De Statu prifci Orbit,

which was to contain a hiftory of the progrefs of go-

vernment and philofophy, from the times before the

flood to their various degrees of improvement under

the Hebrews, Greeks, and Romans. He proceeded

fo/ar as to print a few copies of this woik, in the yeaj

1615, when it (eems to have been fuggefled that his

trcatifes, De Statu Principis, De Statu Reipuiliae,

and De Statu Oriis, being on fufjefls fo nei'.rly relem-

blir.g each other, there might be a propriety in uniting

them into one work, by republifliing the two former,

and entitling the whole Betlcndenus de Statu. With
this view, he recalled the tew copies of his laft work
that were abroad, and after a delay ot lome months,

publiflied the three treatifes together, under their new
title, in 161 6. Thefe pieces have been lately reprinted

by an ingenious political editor, who has thought pro-

per to infcribe them to Mr Burke, Lord North, and

Mr Fox, whole rtfpeitivc portraits are prefixed to each

dedication, atid whole talei !< and viituts fe celebrates

and defends in a preface ot 76 pages, containing a ve-

ry free and bold dilcufllon ot our public men and mea»

fures in very clafTical language, and a flrong and latiri-

cal reprereiitation, under borrowed names of antiquity,

of the chiefs of the other party, or the prefent niinillry.

Bellendcn wrote anoibtr wotk, publiflitd after his

death,
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Bc'.lero-

phon,

Btllts

Lettro5.

dealli, Di; trihut Luminihut Ronianonim, whom he

conceives to be Cicero, Seneca, and the elder Pliny.

The editor gives an account of this work, from whence

/ he took his idea of drawing his charafters of the three

luminaries of Great Britain. He marks the proficiency

in Greek and Roman literature which once diflin-

guilhed the Scotch, before the civil diflcnfions drove

their brighteft geniufes abroad, and celebrates the ar.

dour for philofophy and literature fo prevalent in North

Britain at prefent. Dr Middleton has been charged

with borrowing not only the matter, but the arrange-

ment, of his " Life of Cicero," from Bellenden, with-

out tlie leaft acknowledgment, and the editor con-

feffes himfelf of this opinion. It is furprifing how little

is known of Bellenden or his writings : concerning his

lineage, birth, private life, and death, no notices have

been tranfmitted even by tradition.

BELLEROPHON, in fabulous hiftory, the fon of

Glaucus king of Epirus, happening accidentally to kill

his brother, fled to Proetus king of Argos, who gave

him a hofpitable reception : but Sthenobea, his queen,

fallincr in love with the beautiful ftranger, and finding

that nothing could induce him to injure his benefador,

file accufcd him to her hufband of an attempt to violate

her honour. Prcetus, however, not being willing to

aft contrary to the laws of hofpitality, fent him to lo-

bates king of Lyfia, and the father of Sthenobea, with

letters defiring him to be put to death : whence the

proverb Belierophontis llteras afferet, eqivalent to Li-

tertVrice. That prince, at the receipt of thefe letters,

was celebrating a fcftival of nine days, which prevented

B^llerophon's deltruftion. lobates, however, fent him
in the mean time to fubdue the Solymi, the Amazons,
and Lyfians, and thought to get rid of him by expo-

fing him to the greateft dangers j but by his prudence

and courage he came off viftorious. lobates next em-
ployed him to deftroy the Chimasra ; when Minerva or

according to otheis, Neptune, in confideration of his

innocence, furnilhed him with the horfe Pegafus by
whofe aiTiftance he killed the Chimfera. lobates, on his

return, being convinced of his truth and integrity, and

charmed with his heroic virtues, gave him his daughter

Philonoe in marriage, and declared him his fucceflor
;

which when Sthenobea he.ird, file killed herfelf. Bel-

lerophon at length growing vain with his profperity,

refolved, by the afiiftance of Pegafus to afcend the

ikies ; when Jupiter checked his prefumption, by ftri-

king him blind in his flight ; on which he fell down to

the earth, and wandered till his death in contempt and

mifery : but Pegalus mounting into heaven, Jupiter

placed him among the conftellations.

BELLES LETTREs. Whether we confult the vo-

luminous riiflionaries of the French language, or

thofe treatifes that profels to point out the method of

ftudying and teaching the belles lettres, we find not, in

the one or the other, either a clear definition, or a fuc-

cinfl explication of the words belles lettres, nor any
lumraary of thofe Iciences which are compreliended un-

der that general and collective denomination. It ap-

pears to be a vague term, under which every one may
JRclude whatever he thinks proper. Sometimes we
are told, that by the belles lettres is meant, the knmv-
ledge of the arts of poetry and oratorv ; fometimes

that the true belles lettres are natural philofophy, geo-

metry, and other elTential parts of learning j and fome-
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times, that tV.ey comprehend llie art of unr, liy lAlid Eell^ vi!li<

,Tnd fea : in (hort, thty are made to include all that wtf" )i.
.

know, and whatever we pleafc ; fo that, in treating on

the belles letters, they talk of the ufe of the facra-

ments, &c. *. Some comprehend under the term, all * P^M" «'•

thofe indruflive and plcafing fcicnccs which occupy tbe'^'
*""

memory and the judgment, and do not make part ei-

ther of the fuperior Iciences, of the polite nrlsj-, or of ^^ ^''^''^*'

mechanic, profefTions : hence they make hillory, chro- ' '"'

nology, geography, genealogy, blazonry, philology,

&c. the belles lettres. In a word, it were an endlels

talk to attempt to enumerate all the parts of literature

which different learned men have comprehended under

this title. Nor would it be of any ufe to the reader

for us to pretend to fix the true import of the term.

Whatever arts or fciences it may be fuppofed to in-

clude, they are feverally explained in the courfe of

this work.

BELLE- viLLE, a town of the Beaujolois in France,

feated near the tivcr Saone. E. Long. 4. 46. N. Lat.

BELLEVOIS, painter of fea-pieces, is known
through all parts of Europe as a good painter, though

no particulars have been handed down concerning his

life. He died in 1684. His fubjefts are views of ha-

vens, fea-ports, fhores, calms, and ftcrms at fea ; but

in his calms he fliows his peculiar excellence. Piflures

of this mafter are often in public fales ; and fome of

them, which feem of his beft ilyle, are fold for a tole-

rable price.

BELLEY, or Bellay, a town of France, and

capital of Bujey, in the department of Ain. It is

feated near the river Rhone. E. Long. 5. 50. N. Lat.
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BELLINGHAM, a town of Northumberland in

Englind. W. Lor,,g. 2. 10. ^. Lat. ^^. 10.

BELLINI, Gentil, a Venetian painter, born ii»

the year 142 1. He was employed by the republic of

Venice ; and to him and his brother the Venetians are

indebted for the noble works which are to be feen in

the council-hall. We are told that Mahomet II. em-
peror of the Tuiks, having feen fome of his perform-

ances, was fo (truck with them, that he wrote to the

republic, entreating them to fend him. The painter

accordingly went to Conftantinople, where he did many
excellent pieces. Amongft the reft, he painted the de-

collntion of St John the Baptift, whom the Turks re-

vere as a great prophet. Mahoment admired the pro-

portion and (liadowing of the work ; but he remarked

one defeft in regard to the fkin of the neck, from

which the head was feparated ; and in order to prove

the truth of his obfervation, he fent for a flave and or-

dered his head to be ftruck off. The fight fo (hocked

the painter, that he could not be eafy till he had ob-

tained his difmiflion ; which the grand fignior granted,

and made him a prefent of a gold chain. The rcpub-

lie fettled a prnfion upon him at his return, and made
him a knight of St Mark. He died in 1501, in the

80th yesr of his age.

John B-llini, his brother, painted with more art and

fiveetnefs. He died in 1512, aged 90.

Bellini, Laurence, an eminent phyfician, born

at Florence in the year 1643. After having finillied

his ftudics in polite literature, he went to Pifa, where

he was afCded by the generofity of the grand duke Fer-

3 Z 2 dinand
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Bellinso-.a dlnanj II. .iiij ftudied under two of the moft learned

II raen of that aj^e, Oliva and lioielli. Oliva inftrufttd

him in natural philofophy, and Borelli taught him ma-
ihemstlc. At 20 years of age, he was chofen profef-

for of philofophy at Pila, but did not continue long in

this office ; for he had acquired fuch a reputation for

his fkill in anatomy, that the grand duke procured him
a profelTorfhip in tliat fcience. This prince was often

prefent at his leflures, and was highly fatisfied with

his abilities and performances. Bellini, after having

held his profeffbrihip alraort 30 years, accepted of an

invitation to Florence, when he was about 50 years of
' age. Here he prailifed phyfic with great iucccfs, and

was advanced to be firft phyfician to the grand duke
Cofmjs III. He v^rote the following books in La-
tin : I. An Anatomical difcourfe on the Stru6lure and
ufe of the Kidneys, 2. A Speech by way of thanks

to the ferene duke of Tufcany. 3. Some Anatomical
Obfervations, and a propofition in Mechanics. 4. Of
the Urine and Pulfe, of Blood-lettmg, Fevers, and dil-

eafes of the Head and Breails. 5. Several Trafts con-

cerning Urine, the motion of the Heart, and Bile, Sic.

He died January 8 1723, being 60 years of age. His
works were read and explained publicly during bis life,

by the famous Scotch pliyfician Dr Pitcalrn, profcflor

of phyQc in Levden.

BELLINZONA, a town of Italy, in the Milanefe,

and one of the bailiwicks which the Swifs poiTefs in

that country. It is feated on the river Tcfino, tive miles

above the place where it falls into the Lago Maggiore,
and is fortified with two ftrong caftles formerly joined

together by a wall flanked with towers ; but the Swifs

have demolillied a part of the fortifications. E. Long.

9. o. N. Lat. 46. 8.

BELLIS, the DAISY. Sec BorANY Index.

Bellis Major. See Chrysanthemum, Botany
hdex.
BELLON, a diftertiper common in countries wheie

they fmelt lead-ore. It is attended with languor, in-

tolerable pains and fenfations of grippings in the bel-

ly, and generally coftivenefs— Beafl';, poultry, 81c. as

well as men, are fubjeft to this diforder : hence a

certain fpace round the fmelting-houfes is called bcllon-

ground, becaufe it is dangerous for an animal to feed

upon it.
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Seveius, there was a temple of Bellona in th« city of Bellanarfe

York. II

BELLONARII, in antiquity, priclU of Bellona, ,_^A''"T1'
the goddefs of wars and battles. The bellonarii cut

and mangled their bodies with knives and daggers in a

cruel manner, to pacify the deity. In this they are

fmgular, that they offered their own blood, not that of
other creatures, in facrifice. In the fury and entbu-

fiafm wherewith they were feized on thefe occafions,

they ran about raging, uttering prophecies, and fore-

telling blood and flaughter, devaluations ef cities, revo-

lutions of rtates, and the like : whence IMartial calls

them turba enihtata Btlloiue. In after-limes, they
feem to have abated much of their zeal aiid tranfport,

and to have turned the ivhole iuto a kind of farce, con-

tenting themlelves with making figns and appearances

of cutting and wounds. Lampridius tells us, the em-
peror Commodus, out of a ipirit of cruelty, turned the

farce again into a tragedy, obliging them to cut and
mangle their bodies really.

BELLONIA (fo named from the famous Petrus

Bellonius, who left many valuable trails on natural

hillory, 8tc.) a genus of the monogynia older, belong-

ing to the pcntandtia clafs of plants. Of this genus
there is only one fpecies known, viz. the afpera, with

a rough balm leaf. This is very common in the warm
iflands of America.

BELLORI, John Peter, of Rome ; a celebrated

antiquary and conno^fTcur in the polite arts ; author

of the lives of the modern painters, architefts, and
fculptor<, and of other works on antiquities and me-
dals. He died in i6iy6.

BELLOVACI, in Ancient Geography, a people of

Gallia Belgica, reckoned the bravetl ot the Belgx :

now Beauvajis, in the Ille of France.

BELLOWS, a machine fo contrived as to exfpire

and infpire the air by turns, by enlarging and con-

trafling its capacity. This machine is uled in cham-
bers and kitchens, in forges, furnaces, and foundtrits,

to blow up the fire : it lerves alio for organs and other

pneumatic inftiuments, to give them a proper degree

of air. All thefe are of various conftiufl ions, accord-

ing to their differer.t purpofes j but in general they are

compofcd of two Hat boards, fonieiimes of an oval,

(ometimei of a triangular figure: Two or more hoops.

BELLONA, in Pagan Mythohgv, the goddefs of bent according to the figure of the boards, are placed

war, is generally reckoned the fifter of Mars, and fome
reprefent her as both his filler and wife. Slie is faid to

have been the irivcntrefs of the needle; and from that

inftrument is fuppofed to have taken her name BiAo»>j,

i'lgnifying a needle. This goddefs was of a cruel and
lavage difpofition, delighting in bloodflied and (laugh-

ter; and w^s not only the attendant of Mars, but took

A pleafure in (haring his dangers. She is commonly re-

prefented in an attitude exprelTive of fury and diftrac-

tion, her hair compofed of fnakes clotted with gore,

and her garments llained with blood : ihe is generally

d»pifturcd driving the chariot of Mars, with a bloody
whip in her baud; but fometimcs Ihe is drawn holding

a lighted torch or brand, and at others a trump' t. B-. 1-

lona had a temple at Rome, near the Circus Flaminius,

before which flood the columii of war, from whence
the conful threw his lance when be d cl ired Wdr,

She was alfo worfliipped at Curaana, in Cappadocia ;

and Camden obfcivcs, that in the time of the cmpctor

between them ; a piece of leather, broad in the middle,

and narrow at both ends, is nailed on the edges of

the boards, which it thus unites together ; as alio on

the hoops which feparate the boards, that the leather

may the eafier open and fold again : a tube ot iror,.

brafs, or copper, is fallentd to the undermoft board,

and there is a valve within, that covers the holes iu

the under board to keep in the air.

Anacharfis the Scythian is recorded as the inventor

of bellows. The aftion of bellows bears a near affini-

ty to that of the lungs ; and what we call blowing in

the former, afR)rds a good illuftration of what is called

refpiriiig in the latter. Animal life itfelf may otv

fome occafions be lubfilled by blowing into the lungs

with a pair of bellows. Dr llookt's experiment to

this cfTeft is famous : having laid the thorax of a dog
bare, by cutting away the ribs and diaphragm, pericar-

dium, &c. and having cut off the. afpera arteria beloiv

the epiglotti!', and bound it 011 the nofe of a bellows,

ht
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he found, thnt as he blowed, the dog recovered, and as

he ceaftd, fill convulfive ; and thus was the iuiimal

kept alternately alive ami dead above the fpace of an

hour. There are bellows made wholly of wood, with-

out any leather about them ; oneof whicli is preferved

in the repolltory of the Royal Society ; and Dr Plot

defrribes another in the coppei-.vorks at Ellailon in

Staffordlhire. Ant. della Fruta contrived a fulvlitiite

for bellows, to (pare the expence thereof in the tufioii

of metals. This is called by Kirchcr camera ttolm,

and in Eni^land commonly the loater-hvlloivt ; where

water falling through a funm-l into a clofe veflel, fends
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origin ; compounded of /SiAe;, nrmtv, and fi:tniict, Ji'vU

nation,

B^-lomancy has been performed in different manners.
One was to mark a parcel of arrows, and put 1 1 or
more of them into a bajj : thcle were afterwards drawn
out ; and according is they were maiked or not, they
judged of future events.

Another way was to have three arrows, upon one
of which was wrote, " God orders it me j'" upon a-

nother, " God forbids it me •," and upon the third

nothing at all. Thcfe were put into a ijuiver, out
of which ihcy drew one of the three at random ; if it

Bclon

II

n-llhazzar.

from it fo much air continually as blows the fire. .See happened to be tliat with the firft infcription, the thinij
-1 .-IT.- .-_ .1. j:ir . ui :

1- .u .. _ r I. . 1 . . 1 . •- • > . °
the article Furnace, where different blowing machines

of this kind are delcribcd.

Smiths and founders bellows, whether fingle or

double, are wrought by means of a rocker, with a

ftring or chain fallened tlicreto, which the workman
pulls. The bellows pipe is fitted into that of the

tewel. One of the boards is fixed, fo as not to play

at all. By drawing down the handle of the rocker,

the moveable board rifes, and by means of a weight

on the top of the upper board, finks again. The
bellows of forges and furnaces of mines ufually re-

ceive their motion from the wheels of a water-mill.

Others, as the bellows of enamellers, are wrought by

means of one or more rteps or treddles under the work-

man's feet. Lallly, the bellows of organs are wrought

by a man called the b/ower ; and in fmall organs by the

foot of the player. Butchers have alfo a kind of bl.ill;

or bellows of a peculiar make, by which they bloat or

blow up their meat wlien killed, in order to piecing or

parting it the better.

Bone-^Eiioirs, (puo-^Iii^e; ofuvoi, occur in Herodotus

for thofe applied by the beythians to the genitals

of mares, in order to diftcnd the uterus, and by this

compreffion make them yield a greater quantity of

milk.

Hejftan Bflloivs are a contrivance for driving air

into a mine for the refpi ration of the miners. This

M. Papin improved, changing its cylindrical form in-

to a fpira! one ; and with this, working it only with

his foot, he could make a wind to raile two pound
weight.

Hydraftatic BEtiorvs. See Hydrostatics.
BELLUNESE, a territory of Italy, belonging to

the Venetians. It lies between Friuli, CoJorino, Fel-

trino, the blfhopric of Trent and Tirol. It has good

iron mines, but the only confiderable place is Bcl-

luno.

BELLUNO, a town of Italy, in the Venetian ter-

ritories, and capital of the BtUunefe. It is a bifliop's

fee ; and is fituated among the Alps, on the river Piave,

between the towns Cadora and Trevigni, in E. Long.
12. 15. N. Lat. 46. 9.

BELLY, in yfnriiomy, the fame with what is more
ufuallv called ahdomen. See Anatomt.
BELMONTE, a town of Italy, in the hither Ca-

labria, and kingdom of Naples. It is fituated on the

coaft of the Tufcan fea. E. Long. 1 6. 50. N. Lat.

39. 20.

BELOMANCY ; Belomantia, a kind of divina.

tion by means of arrows, praftiled in the eafl, biit

chiefly among the Arabians. The word is of Gretk

they confulteil about was to be done : if it chanced to
be that with the fecond infcription, it was let alone :

but if it proved that without infcription, they drew
over again.

B'ilomancy is an ancient praflice, and probably that

which Ezekiel mentions, chap. xxi. 21. At le.fi St

Jerome underftands it fo, and obferves that the praClicc

was frequent among the Affyrians and Babylonians.
Something like it is alfo mentioned in Hoiea, chap. iv.

onlv that llaves are there mentioned inftead of arrows,
which is rather rhabdomancy than beloraancy. Gro-
tius, as well as Jerome, confounds the two together,

and fliows that it prevailed much among the Magi,
Chaldeans, and Scythians ; whence it paffed to the Scla-

vonians, and thence to the Germans, whom Tacitus
obferves to make ufe of it,

BELON, Peter, of Le Mans, the capital of Le,
Maine a province of France, flouriflied about the mid-
dle of the i6th century. He publilhed feveral books
in Latin. He wrote, in French, of birds, beaffs,

fifties, ferpents, and the neglefting culture of plants ;

and a book of travels, or obfervations of many fingu-

larities and memorable things found in Greece, Afia,

Juda;a, Egypt, Arabia, and other foreign countries.

He WIS murdered near Paris by one of his enemies, in

BELONE, in Ichthyology, the trivial name of a

fpecies of efox. See Esox, Ichthvolooy Index.

BELSHAZZAR, the lart king of Babylon, gene-

rally iuppofed to be the Ion of Evil-merod^ch, arxl

grandfon to the great Nebuchadnezzar.—During the

time that Babylon was befieged by Cyrus, Bellhazzar
made an entertainment for a thoufand of his moll emi-
nent courtiers (Dan. v. I. &c.); and being heated with
wine, ordered that the veflcls of gold and lilver which
his grandfather Nebuchadnezzar had taken out of the

temple at Jerulalem might be brought to the banquef-
ing-houfc, that he and his princes, together with his

wives and concubines, might drink out of them, uhich
accordingly was done ; and to add to their profanenefs,

in the midft of their cups, they fang fongs in praife pf
their fcveral idols. But it was not long before a damp
was put to the king's mirth, by a hand appearing
upon the wall, which in three words wrote the ftntencc

of his cotidemnation. The king faw the hand that

wrote ; and, being exceedingly affrighted, commanded
all his wile men, magicians, and afiiologers, to be im-
mediately called, that they might read the writing

and explain its meaning. When they came, the kino-

promifed, that whoever (lioulJ expound this writing

(hould be made the third perfon of his kingdom in pl)cr.

and
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and power. But the Magi could compreliend nothing

I

of this writing j which increafed the difordtr and un-

e.ifinefs that the king was in, together with his whole
court ; whereupon, at the inftance of the queen mo-
ther, Daniel was fent for. The king made him the

fsme offer of honours and prefents that he had done to

his own magicians if he would explain the writing.

Daniel modeftly refufed thofe offers: but having un-

dertaken to perform what he required of him, he firft

reproved the king with great freedom for his ingrati-

tude to God, who had advanced hira to the rank of a

fovereign, and for the profanation of the veflels which

were confecrated to his fervice ; and then proceeded to

the interpretation of the words, which were thefe,

Alerie, Teie/, JJpharJin. Mcne, fays he, which figiii-

fies nitinhtr, intimates, that the days both of your life

and reign are numbered, or that you have but a (liort

time to live ; Tehel, which fignifies weight, intimstes,

that you have been weighed in the balance of God's

juftice, and found too light ; and Vpharjla, (or Peres,

as Daniel has it, and means the fame thing), which

fignifies 2l fragment, intimates, that your kingdom (hall

be divided and given to the Medes and Perfians. Which
accordingly came to pafs : for that very night, in the

midft of their feaft ing and revelling, the city ivas taken

by furprife, Bellhazzar flain, and the kingdom tran Ha-

ted to Cyaxares, whom the Scripture calls Diirius the

Mede. See Babylon.
BELT, the Great, a famous ftrait of Denmark be-

tween the iilaud of Zeeland and that of Funen, at the

entrance of the Baltic lea. It is not however fo com-
inodiousnor fo much frequented, as the Sound. In l6j8
the whole ftrait was frozen fo hard, that Charles Gufta-

vus king of Sweden marched over it with a defign to

take Copenhagen.

Belt, the LeJJer, lies to the weft of the Great Belt,

between the illand of Funen and the coaft of Jutland.

It is one of the paflages from the German ocean to the

Baltic, though not three miles in breadth, and very

crooked.

Belt, Bahheus, properly denotes a kind of military

girdle, ufually of leather, wherewith the fword or other

weapons are fufta'ned.—Belts are known among the

ancient and middle-age writers by divers names, as ^<a»)],

^ufix, %ina, cin^ulum, remiriiciilum, rinca or riii^a, and

Laldreltus. The belt was an elTential piece ot the an-

cient armour ; iiifomuch that we fometimes find it ufed

to denote the whole armour. In later ages, the belt

was given to a perfon when he was raifed to knight-

hood ; whence it has alfo been ufed as a badge or mark
of the knightly order.

The denomination belt is alfo applied to a fort of

bandages in ufe among furgeons, 8lc. Thus we meet
with quickfilver belts, ufed for the itch ; belts for

Jieeping the belly tight, and difcharging the water in

the operation of tapping, &c.
Bklt, is alfo a frequent difeafc in fliccp, cured by

cutting their tails off, and laying the fore bare ; then

calling mould on it, and applying tar and goofe

greafe.

^elts, in AJlronomy, two zones or girdles fur-

rounding the body of the planet Jupiter. See A-
STROHONy.

Belts, in Geography, certain ftraits between the

.Gexman ocean and the Baltic. The Belts belong to

J
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the king of Denmark, who exafts a toil from all (tups EeJ-tetn

which pals through them, excepting thofe of Sweden, jl

which are exempted. >

BEL-TEiN, a fuperfiitious cuftom obferved in the

Highlands ot Scotland. It is a kind of rural facrifice,

performed by the herdfmen of every village on the firft

of Miy. They cut a Iquare trench in the ground, Pcnnar.i't

leaving a turf in the middle : on that they make a fire Teur.

of wood, on which they drefs a large caudle of eggs,

butter, oatmeal, and milk ; and bring, befides the in-

gredients of the caudle, plenty of beer and whilky ; fot

each of the company mull contribute foraething. The
rites bcLjin with Ipilling lume of the caudle on the

ground, by way of lib:;tion : on that, eveiy one takes

A cake of oatmeal, upon which are raifed nine fquare

knobs, each dedicated to fome particular being, the

fupp'jfed prtfcrver of their flocks and herds, or to fome
particular animal, the real deftroyer of them : each
perfun then turns his face to the fire, breaks ofFa knob,
and Hinging it over his flioulder, fays, This 1 give to

thee, preferve thou my horfes : this to thee, preferve thou

my jheep ; and fo on. After that, they ufe the fame
ceremony to the noxious animal : Ihis I give to thee,

Ofox '. [pare thuu my lamhs ; this to thee, O hooded croixil

this to thee, eagle ! When the ceremony is over, they

dine on the caudle j and after the feaft is finiftied, what
is left is hid by two perfons deputed for that purpofe ;

but on the next Sunday they re-aflemble and finifti the

reliques of the firft entertainment.

BELTURBET, a town of Ireland in the county

of Cavan, and province of Ulfter, fituated en the river

Earn, in W. Long. 7. 35. N. Lat. 54. 7.

BELTZ, or Belzo, a province of Red RulTia in

Poland, bounded by Leopold on the fouth, by Chelm
on the north, Little Poland on the eaft, and Volhynia
on the weft. Its capital town is Beltz.

Beltz, or Belzo, a town of Poland, and capital of

the province of the fame name, feated on the confines

of Upper Volhynia, among marfties, in E. Long. SJ.

15. N. Lat. ^o. y.

BELVEDERE, in the Italian ArchiteBure, &c.
denotes either a pavilion on the top ot a building, or an
artificial eminence in a garden ; the word literally fig-

nitying z fine profpeQ.

Belvedere, a confiderable town of Greece, and ca-

pital of a province of the fame name in the Morea.
The province lies on the wellern coall : it is the moft

fertile and rich in all the Morea ; and from it the raifins

called Bf/ufi/irrf/ takes their name. The town is fituated

in E. Long. 22. o. N. Lat. 38. 5.

BELVIDERE. See Chenoi'odium, BoT.iNy In-
'

dex.

BELUNUM, in Ancient Geography, a town of

Rha;'ii, above Feltria, in the territory of the Vencti ;

now Belliino, capital of the Bellunefe in the terrritory

ofVtince. See BellunO.
BELUS, in Ancient Gengrnphy, a fm.iU river of

G;ililee, at the diftaiice of two ftadia from Ptolemais,

running from the foot of Mount Carmel out of the lake

Ctndtvia. N-.ir this place, according to Jofephus,

was a round hollow or valley, where was a kind of

fand fit for making glals ; which, though exported in

great quaii. ities, was found to be inexhaullible. Strabo

lays, the whole of the coaft from Tyre to Ptolemais

has a faiid_ fit for making glafs } but that the land of

the
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the rivulet Belus and its neighbourhood is a better

fort ; and here, according to Pliny, tiie making of

gliifs was firrt difcovered.

BEMA, in antiquity, denotes a flcp or pace. The
hema inade a kind of itinerary mealure among the

Greel'.s, the length of which was equivalent to one cubit

and two thirds, or to ten palnn«. Whence alfo the term

temnlizein, fi,;fici}i^uy, to meafure a ro.id.

Hema, in eccltlialllcal writers, denotes the altar or

fanfluary in the ancient churches. In which fcnfe he-

ma made the third or innermolt part of the church,

anfwering to the chancel among us.

Bema was alfo ufed for the bilhop's chair, feat, of

till one, placed in the fanfluary. It was called bema
from the Heps by which it was to be alcended.

Bema was alfo ufed for the reader's dclk. This in

the Greek church was denominated /3)i^« ymr^iy, in the

Latin church amho.

Bema is more peculiarly ufed for the Manichees al-

tar, which was in a different place from that of the

Catholics,

Bema was alfo a denomination given by this fufl to

the anniverfary of the day when Manes was killed,

which with them was a folemn fe^ill and day of rejoi-

cing. One of the chief ceremonies of the feafl coii-

firted in fetting out and adorning their bema or altar

with Efreat magnificence.

BEMBEA, a province of the kingdom of Angola
in Africa. It is divided into Higher and Lower ; and

extends on one fide alung the fea, and on the other di-

vides Angola from the foreign flates on the fouth. The
country is large, populous, and abounding with cattle

;

with the fat of which the inhabitants anoint their heads

and bodies, and clothe themfclves with their hides

coarfely drefled. They are addiflod to the fame idola-

trous fupjrftitions with the rell of the natives, but

Ipeak a quite diftV rent language. The province is wa-

tered by a river called Lulano or San Francifo, which

abounds ivith crocodiles, lea-horfes, and monftrous fer-

pents, that do a great deal of oiifchief.

BEMBO, Peter, a noble Venetian, fecretary to

Leo X. and afterwards cardinal, was one of the bell

writers of the 1 6th century, lie was a good poet both

in Italian and Latin ; but he is juftly cenfured for the

loofenefs and immodefty of fome of his poems. He pub-

liflied, befides thefe, A Hillory of Venice ; Letters
;

and a~book in praile of the duke and Duchefs of Ur-
bino. H- died in 1547, in the 72d year of his age.

BEMSTER, or Bemister, a town of Dorfetfliire

in Eri^linH, fiated on the river Bert, in \V. Long. 3.

15. N. Lat. 50. 4^.
BEN. Pc Behn.
Ben, in Pharmacy, the name of an exotic purgative

fruit, of the fize and fiuure of a nut ; whence it is alio

called the btn nut, fomeUmcs ba/anus myrepJica,ox glans

un!;uenlaria

Natural (Is diftinguiih two kinds of bens ; viz. the

gre.it, bt'ii magnum, wlilch rt fembles the filbert, and
is bv fome called a'jellaiia purgalrix, brought from
America ; and the fmall, ben pcrvum, brought from
Et'ni jpi.i.

Btn-nuts yield, by expreffion, much oil, which
from its property of not becoming rancid, at leaft for

years, is ufed as a menllruura *or the extraction of the

odoriferous parts of flowers of jeffamin, violets, rofcs,
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hyacinths, lilits of the valley, tubcrcfts, jonquils,
clove julydowcrs, and others, which like thtfe yield
little or no tffcntial oil by dlrtillation, but impart their
fragrance to expreffed oils. The method of impregna-
ting oil of ben with the odour of llovvcrs is this : Some
fine carded cotton is dipped in the oil, and put in the
bottom of a proper veffel. On this is fpread a thick layer
ot freili flowers, above which more cotton dipt in oil

is placed ; and thus alternately flowers and cotton arc
difpofed, till the vtfTel (which may be made of tin,

with a cover to be fcrewcd on to it, or of porcelain) is

full. By digefiion during 24 hours in a water-bath,
the oil will receive the odour of the flowers.

BENARES, a dillria of Hindoftan Proper in the
Eall Indies, which lies between Bahar and Oude ; and
comprehends the circars of Benares, Jionpour, Chunar,
and Gazypour. This diltrift was ceded to the Englifh
in 1775 j and yieldi, it is laid, a clear revenue of
380,0001. annually.

Benares, a populous cfty in the Eaft Indies, and
capital of the diftrid of the fame name. It is fituated
on the north fide of the Ganges which is here very-

broad and the banks are very high. Benares has beet*
much celebrated as the ancient feat of Braminical
learning. Several Hindoo temples embellifli the banks
of the river ; and many other of the public and private
buildings are extremely magnificent. The (Ireets how-
ever are narrow, and liie huufes high, fome of them even
five rtories, which are inhabited by different families.

The more opulent inhabitants live in detached houfes
which have an open court, and are fuirounded by a
wall. In the centre of the city there is a large Maho-
metan mofque which was built by the emperor Aurengr
zebe, who dellroyed a magnificent Hindoo temple
which had been erefled on the fame fpot. Many of
tile Hindoo temples were demoliflied by the INIahorae-

tans, the ruins of which are Hill vifible in different places
round the city. The fame manners and cuftoms flill

prevail among thefe people, as at the rtmoteft period
which hiftory has traced. No innovations either* in

civil or religious matters have been admitted. An in-

furreflion was excited here in 1781, and by the formi-
dable appearance which it aflumed, threatened to prove
fatal to the Engliih intereft in Hindoftan. It was at

length fupprelTed, and the Rajah Cheyt Sing was depo-
fed in 1783. Benares has betn alfo long celebrated

for its obfervatoty; See Observatory. It is 425
miles fouth-eail of Delhi, and 400 miles north-

weft of Calcutta, in 85. 10. E. Long, and 25. 20. N.
Lat.

BENAVARRI, a town of the kingdom of Arra-
gon in Spain, feated on the frontiers of Catalonia.

—

E. Lortj. o. 40. N. Lat. 41. 11-
BENAVENTO, a town of Spain, in the kingdom

of Leon, and Terra di Campos, \vith the title of »
duchy. It is feated on tne river Ela, in W. Long. 5. o,

N. Lat. 42. 4.

BENAVIDUS, or Bonavitus (Marcus Mantua),
a celebrated civilian, taught civil law with reputation,

during Go years, at Padua the place of his birth j and
died in 1582, aged 93. His principal works ate,

I. Cot/e3anea fuper Jus Cirfarcum. 2. Conjxlkrum,

tom. ii. Prohlemalum legalium. 4. De iilujiribus Ju-
rifconfullis. Sec.

BENCH, or Banc, vxLa'uv. See Banc.
"Fru.
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Frce-BsKcn fignifies that eftate in copyliold-Iands

which the wife being efpoufed a virgin, has, after the

deceafe of her liufband, for her dower, according to the

ruftom of the manor. As to this free-bench, feveral

manors have feveral cjftoms ; as in the manors of Eall

and Weft Enboutne, in the county of Berks, and other

-parts of England, there is a cnftom, that when a copy-

hold tenant dies, the widow fliall have her free bench

in all the deceafed hufband's lands, whilft (he lives fingle

and chafte ; but if file commits incontinency, (lie (liall

forfeit her eftate : neverthelefs, upon her coming into

the court of the manor, riding on a black r<im, and

having his tail in her hand, and at the fame lime re-

peating a form of words prefcribed, the fteward is ob-

liged, by the cuftom of the manor, to re-sdmit her to

her free-bench.

King''! Bench, a court in which the king was for-

merly accuftomed to fit in perfon, and on that account

was moved with the king's houfehold. This was ori-

ginally the only court in Weftminfter-hall, and from

this it is thought that the courts of carmmon pleas and

exchequer xvere deilved. As the king in perfon is (lill

prefumed in law to fit in this court, though only repre-

fentcd by his judges, it is faid to have fuprerae autho-

rity : and the proceedings in it are fuppofed to be co-

ram nobis, that is, before the king. Thrs court con-

fills of a lord chief jjfiicc and three other juftices or

iudges, who are inverted with a fovereign jurifdiftion

over all matters whether of a criminal or public na-

ture. The chief jufiice has a falary of 5500!. and the

other judges 2400I. each.

All crimes againft the public good, though they do
not injure any particular perfon, are under the cogni-

zance of this court ; and no private fubjei51 can fuffcr

any unlawful violence or injury again(f his perfon, li-

berty, or poflefTions, but a proper remedy is aflforded

him here ; not only for fatisfaflion of damages fuftained,

but for the punifliment of the offender ; and wherever

\h\i court meets with an offence contrary to the firft

principles of jufiice, it may punifh it. It frequently

proceeds on indiflments found before other courts, and

removed by certiorari \r\\o this. Perfons illegally com-
mitted to prifon, though by the king and council, or

rither of the houfes of parliamtnt, may be bailed in it ;

and in fome cafes even upon legal commitments.

—

Writs of mandrcmus are ifTued by this court, for the

tcftoring of officers in corporations, &c. uijuftly turned

out, and freemen wrongfully di-franchifcd.

I'he court of King's Bench is now divided into a

crown fide and plea fide ; the one determining criminal,

and the other, civil caufes.

On the crown fide, or crown office, it takes cogni-

zance of all ciiminal caufes, from high treafon down to

the mod trivial mifdemeanour or breach of the peace.

Into this court alfo inJiftmcnts from all inferior courts

may be removed by writ v>i certiorari ; and tried cither

.-it bar, or at nifi priiu, by a jury of the county Out of

which the indiffment is brought. The judges of this

court arc the fupremc coroners of the kingdom. And
the court itr..-lf is the principal court of criminal jurif-

diftion known to the laws of England. For which
reafon, by the coming of the court of King's Btnch
into liny county (us it wns removed to Oxford on ac-

count of the fickncfs in 1665), all former commilTions

.iA-^yer and tfrminer, and general gaol-delivery, are at
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once abforbed and determined ipfofaBo: in the fame

mahner as, by the old Gothic and ijaxon conflitutions,

'Jure vetujlo ohlitiuit, qtiuvi/Je cmma luferiora jtulicia

dwenle jui rege. Into this court of King's Bench hatli

reverted all that was good and lalutary of the Jlar-

chamber.

On the plea fide, this court determines all perfonal

actions commenced by bill or writ j as anions of debt,

upon the cafe, detinue, trover, cjcftment, trefpafs,

walle, 8ic. againft any perfon in the cuftody of the
marftial of the court, as every perfon fued here is fup-

pofed to be by law.

The officers on the crown fide are the clerk and fe-

condary of the crown ; and on the fide of the pleas

there are two chief clerks or piothonoteries, and thcij*'

fecondary and deputy, the culfos brevium, two clerks

of the papers, the clerk of the decimations, the figner

and fealcr of bills, the clerk of the rules, clerk of the

error?, and clerk of the bails ; to which may be added
the filazers, the marihal of the court, and the crier.

Amicohle Brkch. See Amicable.
BEXCHERS, in the inns of court, the fenior mem-

bers of the Ibciety, who are invefted with the govern-
ment thereof.

BENCOOLEN, a fort and town of Afis, on the

fouth-weft coaft of the iflaivd of Sumatra, belonging to

the Britilh. The place is known at fea bv a (lender

mountain called the Sugar Loaf, which rifes about 20
miles inlatid. About a quarter of a mile trum the fea

ftands an Indian village, whofe houfes are fma!I anti

low, and built on pofts. The country about Ben-
coolen is mountainous and woody, and the air uiiw hole-

tome, the mountains being continually covered with

thick heavy clouds that produce lightning, thutjder,

and rain. There is no beef to be had, except that of

buffaloes, which is not very palatable ; and indeed pro-

vifions of all kinds, except fruit, are pretty fcarce.

The chief trade is in pepper, of which great quantities

grow on the illand. There are frtquent bickerings be-

twixt the natives atid the faiflory, to the no fmall in-

jury of the Eaft India Company. The faflory was once
entirely deferred ; and 1 ad not the natives found that

trade decrrafed by rea(tm of their abfence, it is fcarrely

probable that ever the Englifli would have been invited

tliere again. E. Long. lOI. 5. S. Lat. 4. 5.

BEND, in Heraldry, one of the nine honourrible or-

din;irits, containing a third part of the field when
charged, and a fifth when plain. It is fomctimcs, like

other ordinaries, indented, ingrailed, Sic. and is either

dexter or finifter. See Heraldry.
In Bfnd, is when any things, borne in arms, are

placed obliquely from the upper corn«r to the oppofite

lower, as the bend lies.

BENDER, a town of EefTar.-\bia in European Tur-
key fcated on the river Nieller, in E. Long. ^9. 5. N.
L^it. 46. 40. It is remarkable for being the place of

retriat ot Cliarles XII. after he was defeated by the

Rufliaiis at the b'ttlc of Pultowa in 1709.
J5LNDERMASSEN, a town of the iiland of Bor-

neo in Afia, and capital of a kin(;dom of the fame

name. It has a good harbour ; and (lands in E. Long.
I 13. 50. S. Lat 2. 40.

BENDIDA, in antiquity, a fcftlval, not unlike the

Bacchanalia, celebrated by the Athenians in honour of

Diana.

BENDING,

II

Be ndida.
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BENDING, in a general ftnTe, the reducing a

ftraight body into a curve, or giving it a crooked

I form.

The bending of timber-boards, &c. is efltc^ed by

means of heat, whereby their fibres are fo relaxed that

you may bend them into any figure.

BENDtNG, in the fea language, the tying two ropes

or cables together : thus they fay, bend the cable, thnt

is, m.ike it fall to the ring of the anclior ; bend thefail,

make it fall to the yard.

BENDS, in a (hip, the fame with what is called

wails, or wales : the utmoft timbers of a Ihip's fide,

on which men fet their feet in climbing up. They are

reckoned from the water, and are called the ^tjl, fe-

cond. or third bend. They are the chief ftrength of a

fhip's fides; and hnve the beams, knees, and foot-

hooks, bolted to them.'

BEINDY, in Heraldry, \s the field divided into four,

fi\, or more parts, diagonally, and varying in metal

and colour.— The general cuftom of England is to make
an even number ; but in other countries they regard it

not, 'vhether even or odd.

BENCAPED, among failors. A rtiip is faid to be

bencafied when the water does not flow high enough to

bring her off the ground, out of the dock or over the

bar.

BENEDETTO, Sr, a confiderable town of the

Mantuan, in Italy, in E. Long. II. 25. N. Lat. 45. O.

BENEDICITE, among ecckiialfical writers, an ap-

pellation given to the fong of the three children in the

fiery furnace, on account of its beginning with the

word benedicile. The ufe of this fong in Chriftian wor-

lliip is very ancient, it appearing to have been fung in

all the churches as early as St Chryfollom's time.

BENEDICT XIV! Pope, (Profper Lambertini

of Bologna), celebrated for his learning and mode-
ration, which gained him the efleera of all fenfible

Proteftants. He was the patron of learned men and

celebrated artills ; an;l an elaborate writer on theolo-

gical fubjei^s. His woiks made 12 vols, in folio. He
died in 1758.

Benedict, St, the founder of the order of the Be-

neditlin monk<, was born in Italy about the year 480.
He was fent to Rome when he was very young, and

there received the firll part of his education. At 14
years of age he was removed from thence to SubI?.co,

about 40 miles diflant. Here he lived a moll afcetic

life, and fhut himfelf up in a cavern, where nobody
knew any thing of him except St Romanus, who, we
are told, ufcd to defrend to him by a rope, and to

fupply him with provifions. But being afterwards dif-

covered by the monks of a neighbouring monallery,

they chofe him for their abbot. Their manners, how-
ever, not agreeing xvitli thofe of Benedift, he returned

to his folitude ; whether many perlons followed him,

and put themfelves under his dire6lion, fo that in a fliort

time he built 12 raonafteries. In the year 5:8, or the

folljwin?, he retired to Mount Caflino, where idolatry

was ftill prevalent, there being a temple of Apollo

ereifled here. He in(lru6led the people in the adjacent

country, and having corjverted them, he broke the

image of Apollo, and built two chapels on the moun-
tain. Here he founded alio a monallery, and inflituted

the Older of his name, which in time became fo fa-

mous and extended all over Europe. It was here too

Vol. III. Part II.
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that he compofed his Kcgula Monncboriim, which Gre- Bcnedi<:>,

gory the Great fpeaks of as the moll Icnfible and beft Btncdic-

written piece of that kind ever publillied. The time ,

"*"'
.

of his death is uncertain, but is placed between 540
and 553. He was looked upon as the Elilha of his

time ; and is reported to have wrought a great number
of miracles, which arc recorded in the fecond book of
tlie Dialogues of St Gregory the Great.

Benedict, abbot of Peterborough, was educated
at Oxford, became a monk in the monallery of Chrill's

church in Canterbury, and fome time after was chofen
prior by the memiicrs of that fociety. Though he had
been a great admirer of Archbilhop Becket, and wrote
a life of that prelate, he was fo much efteemed by
Henty II. that by the influence of that prince he was
clefted abbot of Pcteiborough, A. D. 1 177. He af-

fiftcd at the coronation of Richard I. A. D. 1 189; and
was advanced to be keeper of the great feal, A. D. 1 191.
But he did not long enjoy this high dignity, as he died
on Michaelmas-day, A. D. 1193. Befides his Life of
Archbilhop Becket, hecompolcd a Hillory of Henry H.
and Richard I. from A. D. 1 170 to A. D. 1192 ; which
hath been much and juftly elleemed by many of our
greatefl antiquaries, as containing one of the beft ac-

counts of the tranfaflions of thofe times. A beautiful

edition of tiiis work ivas publillied at Oxford, in two
volumes, by Mr. Hearnc, A. D. 1735.
BENEDICTINS, in Church H<Jlory, an order

of monks, who profefs to follow the rules of St Be-
nedifl.

The Benedi£lins, being thofe only that are properlv

called monks, wear a loofe black gown, with large wide
fleeves, and a capuche, or cowl, on their heads, ending
in a point behind. In the canon law, they are flyled

black friars, from the colour of their ^abit.

The rules of St Benedi:1, as obferved by the EngliHi

monks before the diflolution of the monallerits, were
as follows : They were obliged to perform their devo-

tions ftven times in 24 hours, the whole circle of which
devotions had a rtipetl to the pafEon and death of
Chrill : they were obliged always to go two and two
togtther : every day in lent they were obliged to fall

till fix in the evening, and abated of their ufual time

of deeping and eating ; but they were not allowed to

praflife any voluntary aufterity without leave of their

fuperior: they never convtrfed in their refeflory at

meals, but were obliged to attend to the reading of the

Scriptures : they all flept in the fame dormitory, but

not two in a bed ; they lay in their clothes : for fmall

faults they were llrut out from meals ; for greater they

were debarred religious commerce, and excluded from
the chapel ; and as to incorrigible offenders, they were
excluded from the raonalleries. Every monk had two
coats, two cowls, a table-book, a knife, a needle, and

a handkerchief
J
and the furniture of their bed was a

mat, a blanket, a rug, and a pillow.

The time when this order came into England is well

known ; for to it the EneliHi owe their converfion

fiom idolatry. In the year i;96, Pope Gregoiy lent

hither Augulline, prior of the monallery of St Andre\\^

at Rome, with feveral other Beneditlln monks. St

Augulline became archbilhop of Canterbury, and the

Benediflins founded feveral monalleries in England,

as alio the metropolitan church of Canterbury, and all

the cathedrals that were afterwards erefted.

4 A • Pope
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Pope John XXII. who died in 13341 after an exaft

,
inquiry, found, that, fince the firft rife of the order,

there had been of it 24 popes, near aoocardinnlsi 7300
archbiihops, 15,000 bifhops, 15,000 abbots ot re-

nown, above 4000 faints, and upwards of 37,000
monafleries. There have been likewile of this order

23 emperors a;id 10 emprefles, 47 kings and above 50
queens, 20 fons of eniperois, and 48 fons of kings

;

about 100 princeiTes, d,*ughters of kings and emperors;

befides dukes, marquifes, earls, countclTiS, 6cc. innu-

luerable. The order has produced a valt number of

eminent writers and other learned men. Their Raba-
nius fet up the fchool of Germany. Their Alcuinus

founded the univerfity of Paris. Their Dionyiius Ex-
iguus perfe6lcd the ecclefiailical computation. Their

Guido invented the fcale of mufic •, and their Sylvelter,

the organ. They boart to have produced Anfelmiif,

Ildephonfus, Venerable Bede, Sic.

There are nuns likewife who follow the rule of St

Benedi£l ; among whom thofe who call themfelves ml-

tigated, eat fleth three times a-week, on Sundays, Tuef-

days, and Thurfdays ; the others obferve the rule of

St Benedidl in its rigour, and eat no flefh, unlefs they

are fick.

BENEDICTION, in a general fenfe, the aa of

blefiing, or giving praile to God, or returning thanks

for his favours. Hence alfo bcnediftion is Hill applied

to the a£f of faying grace before or ;.fter meals. N- i-

ther the ancient Jews nor Chriftians ever ate without

a fliort prayer. The Jews are obliged to rehearfe lOO
benediftions per day ; of which 80 are to be fpokeii in

the morning. The firlt treatife of the firft order in

the Talmud, entitled Seraim, contains the form and

order of the daily benedii?fions. It was ulual to give

benediftion to travellers on their taking leave ; a prac-

tice which is (fill preferred among the monks. Bene-
diff ions were likewife given among the ancient Jews, as

well as Chrirtians, by impofition of hands. And when
at length the primitive fimplicity of the Chriftian wor-

fliip began to give way to ceremony, they added the

fign of the crofs, which was made with the fame hand,

as before, only elevated, or extended. Hence benedic-

tion, ir> the modern Romilh church, is ufed, in a

more particular manner, to denote the (Ign of the crofs

made by a bilhop, or prelate, a'^ conferring fome grace

on the people. The cuftom of receiving bcnediffion,

by bowing the head before the bilhops, is very ancient
;

and was fo univerfal, that emperors themfelves did not

decline this mark of fiiHmirtion. Under the name l>e-

nediBion, the Hebrews alfo frequently undcrftand the

prefents which friends make to one another, in all pro-

bability becaufe they are generally attended with blef-

fiiigs and compliments, both from thofe who give and

tho'"'" who receive them.

Nuptial Bknf.dictwh, the external ceremony per-

formed by the priei^ .1 the office nf matrimony. This
is alfo caWcA facerJotal snA matrimonial henediBion, by
the Greeks /i^«X4yi« and <ifo1fAm«. The nuptial bene-

ditfion is not tlTt-ntial to, but the confirmation of, a

Jnarria '1- in the civil law.

Biaitc Bp.NSDicTtott, {litnediFiio heatica), is the via-

ticum '..iveii to dying ptrfons. The pope begins all

fcis hulls with this form : Salutem et apojlalicam bene-

diB'ontm.

£xNED»ci><ON is alfo ufed for an ecclefiaftical cere-

mony, whereby a thing is rendered facred or venerable.

In this lenfe bencdiftion differs from confecration,

as in the latter unftion is applied, which is not in the

former : Thus the chalice is confecrated, and the pix

blelTed ; as the former, not the latter, is anointed ;

though, in the common ufage, thefe two woids are ap-

plied prcmifcuoully.—The Ipirit of piety, or rather of

(upeirtitiun, has introduced into the Romilh church
benedi61ions for almofl every thing. We read of forms
ot benediflions for wa.\-candles, for boughs, for afhes,.

for church -vcnels, and ornaments ; for flags or enfigns,

arms, firlf fruits, houfes, fiiips, pafcal eggs, ciliciuni

or the hair-cloth of penitent?, church-yaids, &c. In
general, thcfe benediiihons are performed by afper-

fions of holy water, figns of the crols, and prayers

fuitable to the nature ot the ceremony. The foims of
thefe benediifions are found in the Roman pontifical,

in the Roman miffal, in the book of eccltfiaftical cere-

monies printed in Pope Leo X.'s time, and in the ri-

tuals and ceremonies of the different chuiches which
are found collefttd in Father Martene's work on the

rites and difcipline of the church.

BENEFICE [lienfficium'), in middle-sge writers, is

ufed for a fee, fomttimts denominated more peculiarly

benejicium militnre. In this fenfe, benefice was an tftate

in land, at firlt granted for life only ; lo called, becaufe

it was held rx mero Lenijicio of the donor : and the te-

nants were bound to fwear fealty to the lord, and to

ferve him in the wars. In after-times, as thtfe tenures

became perpetual and hereditary, they left their name
of heneficia to the livings of the clergy ; and retained

to thenilelves the name oijtuds.

BENEriCE, in an ecclcfullical fenfe, a church en-

dowed with a revenue for the performance of divine

fervice ; or the revenue itfelf afligned to an ecclefiafti-

cal perfon, by way of ftipend, for the fervice he is to

do that church.

All church-preferments, except bifhoprrcs, are called

benefices ; and all benefices are, by the canonifts, fome-

tims ftyled dignities: but we now ordinarily diflinguilh

between benefice and dignity ; applying dignity to hi-

flioprics, deaneries, archdeaconries, and prebendaries
}

and benefices to parfonages, vicarages, and donatives.

Benefices are divided by the canonitfs into fimple

and facerdotal. In the firft there is no obligation but

to read prayers, fing, &c. fuch as canonrics, chaplain-

(hips, chantries, &c. : the ftcond are charged with the

cure of fouls, or the dirrftion and guidance of con-

fciences ; fuch as vicarages, rcflories, &c.
The Ramanifts again diftinguifti benefices into re-

gular and fecular. Regular or titular benefices are thofe

held by a religious, or a regular, who has made pro-

feffion of fome religious order ; fuch are abbeys, prio-

ries, conventuals, &c. ; or rather, a regular benefice is

that which cannot be conferred on any but a religious,

either by its foundation, by the inftitution of fome fu-

pcrior, or by prefcription : for prtfcription, forty years

pofTeffion by a religious makes the benefice regular.

Secular benefices are only fuch as are to be given to fe-

cular priefts, i. e. to fuch as live in the world, and are

not engaged in any monaUic order. All benefices are

reputed fecular, till the contrary is made to appear.

They are called fecular benefices, becaufe held by Iccu-

lars ; of which kind are almoft all cures.

The canonifts diftlnguilh three manners of vacating
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. Beriffi.ir a bsneficf, viz. I. De Jure, when the perfon enjoying

II it is guilty of certain crimes exprtlTed in thofe Irfus, as

j^*"^ Iierefy, iimony, &.c. 2. Dcfaiio, as well as de jure, by

the natural death or the relifination of the incumbent ;

which refignation may be either exprels or tacir, as

when he engages in a ftatc, &c. incenfillent with it,

as, among the Romsnifls, by marrying, entering into

a religious order, or the like. 3. By ibe /enit nee of a

JitJfe, by way of punilhment for certain crimes, as con-

cubinage, perjury, &c.
Benefices began about 500. The folloiving account

of thofe in England is given as the fait by Dr Burn,

viz. that there are 1071 livings not exceeding lol. per

annum; 14-67 livings above lol. and not exceeding

20I. per annum ; 1 1 26 livings above 20I. and not ex-

ceeding 30I. per annum ; 1049 livings above 30I. and

not exceeding 40I. per annum ; S84 livings above 4CI.

and not exceeding 50I. per annum •, 5597 livings un-

der yol. per annum. It mult be 500 years before

every living can be raifed to 60I. a-year by Queen
Anne's bounty, and 339 years before any of them can

exceed 50I. a-year. On the whole, there are above

11,000 church-preferments in England, exciufive of

biflioprics, deaneries, canonries, prebendaries, prieft-

vicars, lay-vicars, fecondaries, &c. belonging to cathe-

dr;ils, or chorifters, or even curates to well beneficed

clergymen.

Benf.fics ill commenJam is that, the direftion and
management of which, upon a vacancy, is given or re-

commended to an ecclefiaflic, for a certain lime, till he
miy be conveniently provided for.

BENEFICIARII, in Roman antiquity, denote fol-

diers who attended the chief officers of the army, be-

ing exempted from other duty. Beneficiarii were alfo

foldiers dilcharged from the military fervice or dutv,

and provided with henejicio to fubfilt on. Thefe were
probably the fame with the former, and both might be
coraprifed in the fame definition. They were old ex-

perienced foldiers, who, having ferved out their legal

time, or received a difcharge as a particular mark of

honour, were invited again to the fervice, where they

were held in great efteem, exempted from all military

Hfudgery. and appointed to guard the ftandard, &c.
Thele, when thus recalled to fervice, were alfo deno-
minated evocati ; before their recal, emeriti,

Beneficmrii was alio ufed for thofe raifed to 3

h'gher rank by the favour of the tribunes or other m3-
giftrates. The word beneficiarius frequently occurs in

the Roman infcripfions found in Britain, where confulii

is always joined with it ; but befides beneficicrius con.

fulls, we find in Grutar beneficiarius tribuni, prtelorli,

^egati, pr/efeBi, proconfulis , &c.
BENEFICIARY, in general, fomething that re-

lates to benefices.

Beneficiary, Benejiciariuj, is more particularly

ufed for a beneficed perion, or him who receives and
enjoys one or more benefices. A beneficiary is not
the proprietor of the revenues of his church ; he has
only the admioiftration of them, though unaccountable
ior the fame to any but God.

Beneficiary is alfo ufed, in middle-age writers,

for a feudatory or vaffal. The denomination was alfo

given to the clerks or officers who kept the accounts
of the beneficia, and made the writ-ngs neceiTary thereto.

BENEFICIUM, in military matters among the

05
Romans, denoted a promotion to a higher rank by the Ecncfield

favour of fome perfon in authority. »

BENEFIELD, Sebastiah, an emiiient divin« nf ',

the 17th century, was born in 1 559, at Pieftonbury in

Gluucellerfhire, and educated at Corpus Chiifii college

in Oxford. In 1608 he took the degree of doflor in

divinity, and five years after was cholcn Marg:iret pro-

ftffor in that univtrfity. He had been preftnttd fe-

vcral years btfi re to llie rcffory of Mcyley-Haropton,
in Glouceflerftiirc. He puLbQi d Commentaries upon
the firit, (tcond, and third chapters of Amos ; a con-
fiderable nnmber of fermons ; and fonic Latin treatifes.

He died in 1 630.
BENEFIT OF cLEiGv. SccClercv.
BENESOEUF, a town of Egypt, ftaied on the

wcftern (hore of the Nile, and remarkable for its hemp
and flax. E. Long. 31. o. N. 1-at. 29. 10.

BENEVENTE, a town of the province of Leon,
in Spain, feated on the river Etia, in W. Long. 5. 5.

N. Lat. 42. 4.

BENEVENTO, a city of Italy, in the kingdom of
Naples, with an archbifhop's fee. It is (ituated near
the confluence of the rivers Sabato and Calore, in a
fertile valley called the Strait ofBetievtnio, full of gen-
tlemen's feats and houfes of pleafure. This town hath
frequently fufFered terribly by earthquakes •, particu-

larly in 1703, when a great part of it Was ovcrturred,

and the reit much damaged. E. Long. 14. 57. N»
Lat. 41. 6.

The arch of Trajan, now called the Forta ylurea,

forms one of the entrances to the city. This arch,

though it appears to great difadvantage from the walls

and houfes that hem it in on both fides, is in tolerable

prefervation, and one of the moll magnificent remains
ot Roman grandeur to be met with out of Rome.
The architeflure and fculpture are both Angularly

beautiful. This elegant monument was erefled in the
year of Chrift 114, about the commencemer.t of the
Parthian war, and after the fubmifiion of Decebalus
had entitled Trajan to the lurname of Dacicus. The
order is Compofite ; the materials, white marble ; the

height, 60 palms; length, 37 and a half ; and depth

24. It confifls of a fingle arch, the fpan of which is

20 palms, the height 35. On each fide of it, two
fluted columns, upon a joint pedeftal, fupport an en-

tablement and an attic. The intercolumniations and
frize are covered with baflb-relievos, reprefenting the

battles and triumphs of the Dacian war. In the attic

is the infcription. As the fixth year of Trajan's con-

fulite, marked on this arch, is alfo to be feen on all the

milliary columns he ereftcd along his new road to

Brundufium, it is probable that the arch was built to

commemorate (o beneficial an undertaking. Except
the old metropolis of the world, no citv in Itily can
boafl of fo many remains of ancient fculpture as are to

be found in Benevcnto. Scarce a wall is built of any
thing but altars, tombs, columns, and remains of en-

tablatures.

The cathedral is a clumfy edifice, in a flyle of Go-
thic, or rather Lombard, architefture. This church,
dedicated to the Virgin Mary, was built in the fixth

century, enlarged in the i ith, and altered confiderably

in the 13th, when Archbitliop Jloger adorned it with
a new iront. To obtain a fufFcient quantity of mar-
ble for this pttrpofe, he fpared neither farcophagus,

4 4. 2 altar,
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Benfver.to. altar, nor infcription ; but fixed them promifcuoudy and
' """"" irregularly in the walls of his barbarous ftrufture.

Three doors (a type of the Trinity, according to the

rules eflablillied by the myflical Vitruvii of thofe agi>s)

opened into this facade. That in the centre is of bronze,

emboffed with the life of Chrirt, and the edli^ies of the

Beneventine metropolitan, with all his lufTragan bi-

fhops. The iiifide offers nothing to the curious obfer-

ver but columns, altars, and other decorations, execu-

ted in the molf inelegant ftyle that any of the church-

building barbarians ever adopted. In the court rtands

a fmall Egyptian obtlifk, of red granite, crowded with

hieroglyphics. In the adjoining fquare are a fountain

and a very indiffi.-rent ftatue of Benedifl XIII. long

archbifliop of Benevento.

Of the Beneventine hiftory the following abftracl is

given by Mr Swinburne, in his Travels ir. Sicily, Ac-
cording to fome authors (he informs us), Diomed was

the founder of Beneventum ; whence its origin muff

be referred to the " years that immediately lucceeded

the Trojan war. Other writers a(Tign it to the Sam-
• nites, who made it one of their principal towns, where

they frequently took refuge when worded by the Ro-

mans. In their time its name was Malevcntum, a word

of uncertain etymology j however, it founded fo ill in

the Latin tongue, that the fuperftitious Romans, after

achieving the conqueft of Samnium, changed it into

Beneventum, in order to introduce their colony under

fortunate anfpices. Near this place, in the 479th year

of Rome, Pyrrhus was defeated by Curius Dentatus.

In the war againft Hannibal, Beneventum fignalized

its attachment to Rome, by liberal tenders of fuccour

and real fervices. Its reception of Gracchus, after his

defeat of Hanno, is extolled by Livy; and, from the

.gratitude of the fenate, many folid advantages accrued

to the Bcnevcntines. As they long partook, in a di-

ftinguifhed manner, of the glories and profperity of the

Roman empire, they alfo feverely felt the effediS of its

decline, and rtiared in a large proportion the horrors

of devaluation that attended the irruption of the nor-

thern nations.

" The modern hiftory of this city will appear inte-

refting to thofe readers who do not defpile the events

of ages which we ufually and juflly call dark and bar-

barous. They certainly are of importance to all the

prefent ftates of Europe ; for at that period origi-

nated the original exiftence of moft of them. Had
no northern favages defcended from their fnowy

mountains, to overttirn the Roman coloiTus, and break

afunder the fetters of mankind, few of thofe powers,

which now make fo formidable a figure, would ever

have been fo much as heard of. The avengers of the

general wrongs were, no doubt, the detiroytrs of arts

and literature, and brought on the thick clouds of ig-

norance, which for many centuries no gleam of light

could penetrate \ but it is to be remembered, alfo,

that the Romans thcmfelves had alrcjdy made great

progrefs in banidiing true tafte and knowledge, and

would very foon have been a barbarous nation, though

neither Goths nor Vandals had ever approached th«

frontier.

" The Lombards came the laft of the Scythian

or Scandinavian hordes to invade Italy. After fixing

the feat of their empire at Pavia, they fent a dctach-

raent to polTcfs the fouthern provinces. In 571, Zotto

was appointed duke of Benevento, as a feudatory of Benevento

the king of Lombardy; and feems to have confined his II

rule to the city alone, from which he fallied forth to ,

^^"^"^''''
,

feek for booty. The fecond duke, whofe name was
Arechis, conquered almoft the whole country that now
conftitutes the kingdom of Naples. His fucceflbrs ap-

pear long to have remained fLili>fied with the extent of
dominion he had tranfmitted to them. Grimwald, one
of them, ufurped the crown ot Lombardy ; but his foil

Ronnvald, though a very fuccclsful ivarrior, contented
himfelf with the ducal title. The fall of Defiderius,

Lift king of the Lombards, did not aflfedl the ftate of
Benevento. By an effort of policy or rcfolution,

Arechis the fecond kept poffcflion ; and availing him-
felf of the favourable conjunilure, afferted his indepen-
dence,—threw off all feudal lubniilTion,—afTumed the

flyle of prince,—and coined money with his own image
upon it; a prerogative exercifcd by none of his prede-

ceffors as dukes of Benevento. During four reigns,

this ftate maintained itfelf on a refpe£fable footing
;

and might long have continued fo, had not civil war,

added to very powerful aff.iults from abroad, haflened

its ruin. Radelchis and Siconulph afpired to the prin-

cipality ; and each of them invited the Saracens to his

aid. The defolation cau-fed by this conflicf is fcarcely

to be defcribed, No better method for terminating

thefe fatal dilTenfions could be devifed than dividing

the dominions into two diftinft fovereignties. In 851,
Radelchis reigned as prince at Benevento ; and his ad-

verfary fixed his court with the fame title at Salerno.

From this trenty of partition, the ruin of the Lombards
became inevitable : a want o"f union undermined their

ftrength,—foreigners gained an afcendant over them,

irrefolution and weaknefs pervaded their whole fyfiem

of government. The ereilion of Capua into a third

principality was another deftruflive operation : and
now the inroads of the Saracens, the attacks of the

eaftern and weftern emperors, anarchy and animofity at

home, reduced the Lombard Kates to fuch wrctchcd-

ncfs, that they were able to make a very feeble refift-

ance to the Norman arms. The city of Benevento alone

efcaped their fway, by a grant which the emperor
Henry II. had made of it to the bifliop of Rome, in

exchange for the territory of Bamberg in Germany,
where the popes enjoyed a kind of fovereignty. From
the year 1054 '° ^'"* '''yi ''-^ Roman fee, with fome

(liort interruptions of pofftffion, has exercifcd temporal

dominion over this city. Benevento has given three

popes to the chair of St Peter j viz. Felix III. Viflor

III. and Gregory VIII. and, what it is much proud-

er of, reckons St J.muarius in the lift of its biiliops."

BENEVENTUM, in Ancient Ceograf.hy, a town
of the S.imnites, formerly called Malcvenlum frcm the

unwholefomenefs of the wind, and under that appella-

tion it is mentioned by Livy ; but after a Roman co-

lony was led thither in the 485111 year of the city, it

came to have the name of Biiuveriliim, as a more auf-

picious title. It is mentioned Ijy Horace as an a.icitnt

city, f.iid to have been built by Diomedcs before the

Trojan war. Now Benevento.
BENEVOLENCE, in morals, fignifies the love of

mankind in general, accompanied with a defirc to pro-

mote their happinefs. See Morals.
BENFIELD, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Rhine, whofe fortifications were detno-

Klhcd
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lifted !n confequeiice of the treaty of Weftphalia. E.

Lonp. 7. 45. N. Lat. 48. 14.

BENGAL, a couiitiy of Hindoftan in Afia, bounded
on the eaft by the kingdoms of AiTem, Tipra, and Ar-
racan; on the well by Walva and Berar; on the north

by Gehud, Rotas, Benares, and Jefuit ; and on the

fouth by Orixa and the bay of Bengal. Its greatelf

length from wert to eall is about 720 miles, and its

breadth from fouth to north, where grcateft, is not lefs

than 300 ; though in fome places, not above 150; ex-

tending frors 21 to 25 degrees of north latitude, and

from 80 to 91 of eaft longitude.

As this country lies almoft entirely within the torrid

-zone, and in the middle of a very exteniive continent,

it is fometimes fubje^t to fuch extremes of heat as ren-

der it very fatal to European conftitutions. Dr Lind
is of opinion, that the climate of Bengal is the raoft

dangerous in this refpeft of any of the Englidi territo-

ries, excepting Bcncoolen on the coaft of Sumatra.

Pdrt of this unhealthinefs arifes from the mere circum-

flance of beat ; for in all the fouthern parts of India,

when the wind blows over land, it is fo extremely hot

and fufFocating as fcarcely to be borne. The reafon

of this is evident from the mere infpeilion of a map of

Afia, where it is evident, that whatever wind blows over

land, efpecially in the fouthern parts, mull pafs over an

immenfe tra6l of country ftrongly heated by the fun ;

and as in every part of this cxtenfive continent there

are fandy deferts of very confiderable magnitude, the

heat is thus prodigioully increafecl. This becomes very

evident on the falling of a Ihower of rain at the time

the land-wind prevails ; 'for if the wind in its way
pafles through the fliower, the air is agreeably cooled

though the iky (liould be ever fo clear ; while thofe

who refide only at a few miles diftance, but out of the

direfl line of the ihower, will' be fainting under the

exceflive heat. Here, indeed, when the air is clear,

the fuiibeams are much more posverful than in our cli-

mate, infomuch that the light at noon-day is too power-

ful for the eyes to bear ; and the large ftars, as Venus
and Jupiter, lliine with a furprifing luftre. Thus the

reflection of the funbeams from the C3ith muft necef-

farily occafion an extraordinary degree of heat in the

atmofphere ; fo that from the winds above mentioned

very gveat inconveniences fometimes arife, fimilar to

tbofe which are occafioned by the Hannallan in

Africa. Mr Ives telis us, that it is affiiraed they will

fnap glafs if it be too much expofed to them ; he has

feen the veneering ftripped off from a cheft of drawers

by their means ; and they will certainly crack and

chap almoft every piece of wood that is not well fea-

foned. In certain places they are fo loaded with land,

that the horizon appears quite hazy where they bloiv,

and it is almoft impoflible to prevent the eyes from be-

ing thus greatly injured. They have likewife a very

pernicious effect on fuch people as are expofed to them
while ficeping. This feldom fails to bring on a fit of

the barbiers, a kind of paralytic diftemper attended

with a total deprivation of the ufe of the limbs, and

which the patient never gets the better of but by re-

moving to fome other climate. Thefe hot winds are

made ufe of with great fuccefs for cooling liquor*, by

Avrapping a wet cloth round the bottles and expofing

it to the air. The reafon o' this is explained und^-r^

the .-j.-ticle Evaporation. Mr Ives remarks, that it
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win thus cool much fooner than by being expofed to Rental.

the cool fea-breeze. '—v——

'

The great caufc of the unhealthinefs of Bengal,
j^y^j_j_

however, is owing to the inundations of tlic Gangestlonsof ilic

and Burrampooter, by which fuch quantities of pu-Ganpes.&'..

trefcible matters arc brought down as infefl the air'''-''^'"''"'"

uith the mod malignant vapours when the waters re-

tire. 'l"hough the rainy fcafon begins in Bengal only
in the month of June, the liver begins to fwell in the
mountains of Thibet early in April, and by the latter

«nd of that month in Bengal alfo. The reafon of this

is partly tlie melting of the fnow on the mountains of
Tiiibet, and partly tlie vaft coUcftion of vapours brought
by the foulherly or fouth-vveft monfoon, which are (ud-

denly llopp«d by the high roountairis of Thibet.
Hence it is obvious, that the accumulation and con-
denfation of thefe vapours mull firft take place in the

neighbourhood of the mountains which oppofe them
;

and thus the rainy feafon commences fooneft in thofe

places which lie neareft the mountains.

The rivers in Bengal begin to rife at firft very floivly,

the increafe being only at the rate of one inch per
day for the firft fortnight. It then gradually augments
to two and three inches before any quantity of rain

falls in the lovv countries ; and when the rain becomes
general, the increafe at a medium is five inches per

day. By the latter end of July, all the lower parts of
Bengal, contiguous to the Ganges and Burrampooter,
are overllowed, and prelent a furface of water more
than 100 miles wide. This vaft colleflion of fluid,

however, is owing in a great meafure to the rains which
fall on the low country itfelfj for the lands in the

neighbourhood are overflowed fome time before the

bed of the river is filled. It muft be obferved, that the

ground on the bank of the river, and even to fome
miles diftance, is higher than that which is more re-

'

mote; and thus a feparatioii is made for a confidtrable

time betwixt the waters of tlie land-tlood and thofe of

the river. .

As fome of the lands in Bengal would receive da-Some lanoj

mage from fuch a copious inundation, they mull for?""''^''

this reafon be guarded by lirong dvkes to refift the'™"'"°11- ,
° ' - m, r topious an

waters, and admit only a certam quantity. i hefe,.inundation.

colleflively taken, are faid to be more than looo miles

in length, and are kept up at an enormous expence
;

yet they do not always anfwer the purpole, on account:

of the loofenefs of the earth of vvhich they are compo-
fed, even though fome are of the thicknefs of an or-

dinary rampart at the bafe. One particular branch of

the Ganges (navigable only in the rainy feafon, and
then equal in fize to the Thames at Chelfea) is con-

dutled for 70 miles between dykes : and when full,

the paOTengcrs look down upon the adj icent country as

from an eminence.

As the tide lofes its po.ver of countcraiEling fuel) an
impetuous torrent of frefli water, the height of the in-

undation gradually diminilhes as it approaches the fea,

and totally vaniflies at the point of confluence ; which
is owing to the facility with which the waters of the

inundation fpread over the level of the ocean. But
vvhtn the force of winds confpires with that of the 5

tide, the waters are retarded in fuch a manner as fome- DiraiUrs

times to raife the inundation two feet above the ordi-""-*^*'^""'^*

nary level; which \v.:% been known to occafion the '"fs Jl j „
of (Nhole crops cf rice. In the year 17C3, a mtlan-iaundation..

cjioly
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Efngal. choly accident happened at Luckipour, when a ftrong
' jjale of wind, confpiring with a high fpring-tide, at a

feafon when the periodical tiood was witliin a foot and

a half of its higheft pitch, the waters are faid to have

rifen fix feet above their ordinary level. Thus the in-

habitants of a particular dillrift were fwept away with

their hoiifes and cattle ; and to aggravate the diftrefs,

it happened in a part of the country where it was

fcarce poffible to find a tree for a drowning man to

efcape to.

• -For feme days before the middle of Auguft the in-

undation is at a (land, and then begins to abate by a

celTation of rains in the mountains, though great quan-

tities ftill continue to fall on the low country. The
inundation does not, however, in it» decreafe, always

keep pace with that of the river, by realbn of the

height of the banks •, but after the beginning of Oc-
tober, when the rain has nearly ceafed, the remainder

goes off quickly by evaporation, leaving the ground

excetdingly fertilized.

From the time that the monfoon changes in Ofto.

ber to the middle of March, the rivers are in a ftate

of tranquillity ; when the north-well winds begin, and

may be expefled once in three cr four days till the

commencement of the rainy feafon. Thefe are the

moft formidable enemies of the inland navigation car-

ried on by the large rivers. They are fudden and vio-

lent fqualls, attended with rain ; and though their

duration is commonly but fliort, (ometimes produce

fatal cfTeiJls, whole fleets of trading boats having been

funk by them almoft inftantaneoully. They are more

frequent in the eaftcrn than the weflern part of Ben-

gal, and happen oftener towards the clofe of the day

than at any other time ; but as they are indicated feme

time before they approach by the rifmg and fingular

appearance of the clouds, the traveller has commonly
time enough to fcek for a place of (helter. It is in

the great rivers alone that they are fo formidable, and

that about the end of May or beginning of June,

•when the rivers are much increafed in width. After

the commencement of the rainy feafon, which varies

in different parts from the middle to the end of June,

ttmpefluous weather occafionally happens. At this

feafon places of fliclter are more common than at any

other time by the filling up of the creeks and inlets

as the river increafes : and on the other hand, the bad

weather, when it happens, is of longer continuance

than during the feafon of the north-wcllers. The ri-

vers being now fpread to the diflance of fcvtral milts,

large waves are raifed on them, particularly when blow-

ing in a direflion contrary to the rapid parts of the

flrcam, which for obvious reafons ought to be avoid-

ed.

This navigation is performed in fafety during the

interval betwtcn the end of the rainy feafon and the

beginning of the north-wefters ; an ordinary degree

of attention being then only reqiiifite to pilot the boat

clear of fhallows and (lumps of trees. The feafon of

the north-weflers icquires the greatcif care and atten-

tion. Should one of thefe Iqualls approach, and no

creek or inlet offer for llieltcr, the Keep hank of the

rivers fhould be always fought as a place for llieltcr, if

iStt Can- it is not in a crumblipg tlale f , whether it be to the

S"- windward or keward, rather than the other. If this

cannot be done, the fiat fide muft be taken up with
;

2
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and if it be a lee (hore, the anchor fhould be thrown Berfaf.

out to prevent driving upon it. In thefe cafes the mad \, "
'

is always fuppofcd to be flruck •, and, provided this

be done, and the cargo judicioully difpofed of, there

is little danger of any of the boats commonly made
ufe of being overlet. g

The boats ufed in the inland navigation of Bengal ^'"^"•«/,

are called bui/geroes, and are formed fomevvhat like aj**^""' °'

pleafure barge. Some have cabins J4 feet broad sndf^^v 'j

proportionally long, drawing from tour to five feet

water. Their motion is very flow, not exceeding the

rate of eight miles a-day when moved by their oars ;

to that their progrefs down the river mul^ depend prin-

cipally on the motion of the current. From the be-

ginning of November to the middle or latter end of

May, the ufual rate of going clown the ftieam is about

40 miles in twelve hours, and during the reft of the

year from 50 to 70 miles. The current is llrongeft

while the waters of the inundation are draining off,

which happens in part of Auguft and September. In

many of the fhallow rivers, however, the current \i.

exceedingly flow during the dry months •, infomuch

that the track-rope is frequently ufed in going down-
wards. In towing againl^ the ilream, the fleep fide of

the river i.« generally preferred on account of the depth

of water, though the current runs much Ifronger

there than on the oppofite fide. On thefe cccafions

it is necefTary to provide a very long track-rope, as

well for avoiding the falling pieces of the fleep bank
on the one fide, as the fhallow water on the other, when
it becomes necelTiny to change fides throngh the bad-

nefs of the tracking grrund. The anchor fliould al-

ways be kept ready for dropping in cafe the track-rope

breaks. The ulual rate of towing againfl the Ilream

is from 17 to 20 miles aday ; and to make even this

progrefs, the windings of the river require th« boats

to be dragged ogainft the current at the rate of four

miles and a half per hour for 12 hours. When the wa-

ters are high, a great progrefs will be made, not-

withflanding the fuperior flrength of the current; be-

caufc the filling of the river-bed gives many opportu-

nities of cutting off angles and turnings, and fome-

times even large windings, by going through creeks.

Bengal produces the vegetables and animals com-
mon to other countries in the torrid zone. Its great

produce of grain is rice, which is commonly exported

from thence into other countries. By various acci-

dents, however, the crop of rice foractimes fails, and

a famine is produced ; and of this there have been ma-
ny inflances in Bengal as well as in otlier parts of Hin-

doftan. One of the moft deplorable of this kind hap-^fj.g,,„j ^j

pened in the year 1770. The nabob of feveral other a dreadful

men of the country diftributcd rice gratis to the poor famine iu

until their flocks began to fail, when thoie donations '77°-

were of confcquence withdrawn. Vaft multitudes then

came down to Calcutta, the capital Kngllflx fettlement

in the province, in hopes of meeting wiih relief at the

place. The granaries of the Company, however, be-

ing quite empty, none could be afforded ; fo that v.hen

the famine had prevailed a fortnight, many thoulands

fell down in the (Ireets and fields ; whofe bodies, mang-
led by the dogs and vultures, corrupting in the air,

leemtd to threaten a plague as the confequence of the

famine. An hundred people were daily employed on

the Company's account, with doolys, fledges, and

bearers,
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Btnjal. bearers, to tlirow thsm into the rivfr. At tliis time

~~v the fi(h could not be eaten, the river beins^ fo full of

csrcafss; iind m.uiy of ihofe who venturtd to tfc! up-

on them died faddcnly. Hogs, ducks, and Kcefc, al-

fo fed moftlv on carnage ; fo that the only meat that

could be procured was mutton ; and this, from the

dryncfs of the feafon, was fo fmall, that a quarter of it

would fcarcely weigh a pound and a half.

In the .'nonth of Auguft a moll alarming phcno.

menon appeared, of a large black cloud at a diltance

in the air, which fometimes obfcured the fun, and

feemed to extend a great way over and above Cal-

cutta. The hotter the day proved the lower this cloud

feemed to defcend, and for thrse days it occafioned

great fpeculation. The bramins pretended, thit this

phenomenon, which was a cloud of infctls, Ihould

make its appearance three times; and if ever they de-

fcended to the earth, the country would be dertioyed

by fome untimely misfortune. They laid, that above

150 years before there h^d been fuch another bad time,

when the earth was parched for want of '.vater ; and

this cloud of infeils made its appearance, though it

came much loiver the fecond time thsn it had done be-

fore. On the third day, the weather being very hot

and cloudy, they defcended fo low that they could be

plainly leen. They feemed to be about the fize of a

borfe-ftinger, with a long red body, large head and

eyes, keeping clofe together like a (warm of bees, and

to appearance, flying quite on a line. None, how-
ever, were caught, as the people were fo much fright-

ened by the prognoftications of the bramins. Whilft

it rained they continued in one pofition for near a quar-

ter of an hour ; then they role five or fix feet at once,

and in a little time defcended as much, until a flrong

north-weft wind blew for t%vo days fucceffively. Du-
ring its continuance they afcenJed and defcended, but

more precipitately than before ; and next morning the

air was qutite clear. For fome days before the cloud

made its appearance, the toads, frogs, and inlefts,

which during the rains make a continual noife through

the night, difappeared, and were neither heard nor

feen, except in the river.

This dreadful famine was occafioned by a preterna-
' tural drought. In this country they have two har-

X'efts, one in April, called the little harvej}, which con-

lifts of the fmaller grain ; the fecond called \ye ^rand

harvefl. Is only of rice. Rut by a drought which hap-

pened in 1769 the great harveft of that year failed, as

did alfo the little one of 1770, which produced the

dreadtul confequcnces already mentioned.

Among the vegetables produced in Bengal, Mr Ives

mentions the arcca-tree, the woody part of whicli is

as tough as whalebone. Here is alfo a beautiful tree

called chulia the flower of which is at firft a hard

green ball on footftalks about four inches in length.

This opens, and the caly.x is compofed of five round

thick and fucculent leaves ; the corolla cotififts of the

like number of fine beautiful white petals. After one

day the corolla falls off and the ball clofes again, and

is fold in the markets. There is a fucceflion of theie

for feveral months. The mango tree grows here alfo

in plenty. Its fruit is preferred to all others in the

country excepting very fine pine-apples ; the gcntle-

men eat little elfe in the hot months when thefe fruits

are in feafon. If no wine is drunk with them they

are apt to produce biles, which are troublcfomc but Bcrjal.

healthful. In the walk» of Bengal they have a tall"~~^^"""
tree called the !aioon, laid to have been firft brought
into England by Captain Birch. I'hc leaves are of a
deep ftiining green, the lower part rather paler u here
it is ribbed, and undulited round the edgei. The
(ruit is of the fize, fliapc, and colour of an 'jlive, with
a moderately thin hulk, and a kernel like that of the
dfc; five or fix groiv on the fame pedicle. Near
C ilcutta is a large fpreading tree called the riijfn, which
m;ikes a fine appearance when in full bloom. Tiie na-
tives lay, that this and another near the Dutch ftttle*-

meiit arc the only two in Bengal. They pretend like-

wife that they can never find the feed ; but Mr Ives
informs us, that this is to be met with in plenty, though
in a bad condition, the ants and other vermin being
fo fond of them, that not a fingle pod is ever to be
met with that is not touched by one or other of thefe

fpecies of inl'efts. 'i'liis tree bears flowers of bright
crimfon, and all the fliades from thence down to a

bright yellow. They are in fuch plenty as ahnoft to

cover the tree, but have little or no fracll. The fruit

is a pod of the ftiape and fize of a large garden-bean,
containing four or five flefhy feeds, which eafily fall

itito two when dry. They are brown on the outfide,

white within, and nearly fquare, but convex on the

fides.

Among the animals to be met with in Bengal Mr Birdj^i-j^
Ives makes mention of a kind of birds named flrj///txtraordi.

or hurgill (fee Ardea, fp. 6.) They are very laige, "^ary lice,

and in the evenmgs would majeftically (talk along like

as many naked Indians, for which our author at firft

mirtook them. On difcovering that they were birds

he refolved to ftioot one of them; which, however, was
very difficult to be done. The Indians Ihowed evi-

dent maiks of diffatisfaftion at the attempt; and in-

formed him that it was impoflible to fucceed, becaufe

thtfe birds were poflcflTed by the fouls of bramins. At
laft, however, he fucceeded ; and informs that the bird

he Ihot e.\tended 14 feet ID inches between the tips of
the ivings ; from the tip of the bill to the t-\tremity

of the claw was feven feet and a half: the legs were
naked, as was alfo one half of the thighs ; the naked
parts being three feet in length. The feathers of the.

wings and back were of an iron colour, and very

ftrong ; thofe of the belly were very long, and oo the

brcaft was a great deal of down all of a dirty white.

The bill was 16 inches round at the bafe, nearly of a

triangular fhape, and of different colours. In the

craw was a land tortoife 10 inches long; and a large

black male cat was found entire in its flomach.

Bengal is reckon d the richeft and moft populous (;ofm,^jpp_
province in the empire of Hindoflan. Befides if owniuland.

confumption, which is certainly very confiderable, its

exports are immenfe. One parts of its merchandilc is

carried into the inland country. Thibet takes off a

quantity of its cottons, befides fome iron and cloths of

European manufafture. The inhabitruits of thofe

mountains fetch them from Patan theralclvcs, and give

mufk and rhubarb in exchange.

But the trade of Thibet is nothing in comparifon

of that which Bengal carries on with Agra, Delhi,

and the provinces adjacent to thofe fupcrb capitals, in

fait, fugar, opium, filk, filk-ftutfs, and an infiTite

quantity of cottons, and particularly niuflins. ThVfe

articles.-.
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trtlcles, taken together, amounted formerly to more
than 1,750,0001. a-year. So confidcrable a fum was

not conveyed to the banks of the Ganges ; but it was

the means of retaining one nearly equal, which muft

have iffued from thence to pay the duties, or for other

purpofes. Since the viceroys of the Mogul have made
themfelves nearly independent, and fend him no reve-

nues but fuch as they choofe to allow him, the luxury

pf the court is greatly abated, and the trade we have

been fpeaking of is no longer lo confiderable.

The maritime trade of Bengal, managed by the na-

tives of the country, has not fuffercd the fame dimi-

nution, nor was it ever fo extenfive, as the other. It

may be divided into two branches, of which Catek is

in polTellion of the greater part. <

Catek is a difttift of forae extent, a little below the

mod wellern mouth of the Gange?. Balafore, fituated

upon a navigable river, ferves it for a port. The na-

vigation to the Maldives, which the Englilh and French

have been obliged to abandon on account of the cli-

mate, is carried on entirely from this road. Here
they load their veffels with rice, coarfe cottons, and

fume filk fluffs, for ihefe iflands ; and receive cowries

in exchange, which are ufed for money in Bengal, and

fold to the Europeans.

The inhabitants of Catek, and feme other people of

the Lower Ganges, maintain a confiderable correfpon-

dence with the country of Aihnm. This kingdom,
which is thought to have formerly made a part of Ben-
gal, and is only divided from it by a river that falls

into the Ganges, deferves to be better known, if what
is aflerted here be true, that gunpowder has been dif-

covered there, and that it was communicated from
Afliira to Pegu, and from Pegu to China. Its gold,

filver, iron, and lead mines, would have added to its

fame, if they had been properly worked. In the midfl

of thefe richeSi, which were of very little fervice to this

kingdom, fait was an article of which the inhabitants

tvere fo much in want, that they were reduced to the

expedient of procuring it from a dccodion of certain

plants.

In the beginning of the prefent century, fome Bra-

mins of Bengal carried their fuperllitions to Artiam,

where the people were guided folely by the diftates

of natural religion. The priefts perfuaded them, that

it would be more agreeable to Brama if they fubfti-

tuted the pure and wholefome fait of the fea to that

which they ufed. The fovereign confented to this on
condition that the exclufive trade fliould be in his

hands ; that it (liould only be brought by the people of

Bengal ; and that the boats laden with it (liould Hop
at the frontiers of his dominions. Thus have all thcle

falfc religions been introduced by the influence and for

the advantage of the priefts who teach, and of the

kings who admit them. Since this arrangement has

taken place, 40 velTcls from 500 to 6co tons burden
ieach are annually fent from the Ganges to Afliam lad-

en with fait, which yields 200 per cent, profit. They
receive in payment a fmall quantity of gold and filver,

ivory, mufk, eagle-wood, gum-lac, and a large quan-
tity of filk.

Excepting thtfe two branches of maritime trade,

which, for particular reafons, have been confined to

the natives of the country, all the reft of the veffels

fent from the Ganges to the different fea-ports of India Bengal-

belong to the Europeans, and are built at Pegu. See
'

" v~~~

Pegu.
A ftill more confiderable branch of com.merce, which

the Europeans at Bengal carry on with the reft of In-

dia, is that of opium. Patna, fituated on the Upper
Ganges, is the moft celebrated place in the world for

the cultivation of opium. The fields are covered with
it. Befides what is carried into the inland parts, there

are annually 3000 or 40CO chefts exported, each
%veighing 300 pounds. It fells upon the Ipot at the

rate of between 24!. and 25I. a cheft on an average.

This opium is not purified like that of Syria and Per-

fia, which we make ufe of in Europe ; it is only a parte

that has undergone no preparation, and has not a tenth

part of the virtue of purified opium.

The Dutch fend rice and fugar from their fettle-

ments to the coaft of Coromandel, for which they are

paid in fpecie, unlefs they have the good fortune to

meet with lome foreign merchandlle at a cheap rate.

They fend out one or t%vo veffels laden with rice, cot-

tons, and filk : the rice is fold in Ceylon, the cottons

at Malabar, and the filk at Surat ; from whence they

bring back cotton, which is ulually employed in the

coarler majiufaftures of Bengal. Two or three fliips

laden with rice, gum-lac, and cotton fluffs, are lent to

Baffora ; and return with dried fruits, rofe-water, and
a quantity of gold. The rich merchaniife carried to

Arabia is paid for entirely in gold and filver. The
trade of the Ganges with the other feaports of India

brings l,22 5,O0Ol. annually into Bengal.

Though this trade paffes through the hands of the

Europeans, and is carried on under their prottftion,

it is not entirely on their own account. The Moguls,
indeed, who are ulually fatisfied with the places they

hold under the government, have feldom any concern

in thefe expeditions ; but the Armenians, who, fince

the revolutions in Perfia, are fettled upon the banks of

the Ganges, to which they formerly only made voya-

ges, readily throw their capitals into thi^^ trade. The
Indians employ ftill larger (urns in it. The impoffibi-

lity of enjoying their iortunes under an oppreflive go-

vernment does not deter the natives of this coun-

try from labouring inceffantly to increafe them. As
lliey would run too great a rilk by engaging openly in

trade, l?!ey are obliged to have recourfe to clandtftine ,

methods. As foon as an European arrives, the Gen-fjjntoo

toos, who know mankind better than is commonly fup- brokers,

pofed, fludy his character ; and, if they find him fru-

gal, aflive, and well informed, offer to aft as his bro-

kers and Cflfliiers, and lend or procure him money up-

on bottomry, or at intcrefl. This intereft, ^vhich is

ufually nine per cent, at leaft, is hitiher when he is

under a neceflity of borrowing of the Cheyks.
Thefe Cheyks are a powerful family of Iiidians,ciir\ks, a

who have, time immemorial, inhabited the banks ofpowcrful

the Ganges. Their riches have long ago procured'"''"'"'''"

them the management of the bank belonging to the*"'''"

court, the farming of the public revenue, and the di-

reftion of the money, which they coin afrefh every

year in order to receive annually the benefit arifing

from the mint. By uniting fo many advantages, they

are enabled to lend the government 1,750,000!.

2,625,0001. or even 4,375,000!. at a time. When
the
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~"^'^~' ney, they are allowed to indemnify tliemftlves by op-

pri-lljng. the people.

Tlie Europeans who frequent the Ganges have not

been fuiriciently alaimed at this defpotifm, whiih

ou^ht to have prevented them from lubmitting to a

dt-pendence upon the Cheyks. They have fillen into

the fnare, by borrowinc; conliderable funis of thefc a-

vaticious financiers, apparently at nine, but in reality

at thirteen, per cent, if we take into the account the

diflcrence between the money that is lent them and

that in which they are obliged to make their pay-

ments. The engagements entered into by the French

and Dutch companies have been kept within fome

bounds ; but ihofc of the Engltlh company have been

unlimited. In 1 755, they were indebted to the Cheyks

about i,2 25,ocol.

The Porlui;ucfc, who firft frequented this rich coun-

try, had the wifdom to eftablilh themfelves at Chati-

gan, a port fituated upon the fiontier of Arracan, not

far from the mod eaftern part of the Ganges. The
Dutch, who, without incurring the rcfentment of an

enemy at that time fo formidable, were defirous of

fharing in their good fortune, were engaged in fearch-

ing for a port which, without obftrufting their plan,

would expofe them the leaft to hoftilities. In 1603,

their attention was direfted to Balaforc ; and ali the

companies, rather through imitation than in confe-

quence of any well-concerted fchemes, followed their

example. Experience taught them the propriety of

filling as near as poffiblc to the markets from whence

ihey had their raerchandife ; and they failed up that

branch of the Ganges which, feparating itfelf from the

main river at Mourcha above Coflimbuzar, falls into

the fea near Balafore under the name of the river

Ihighly. The government of the country permitted

them to ereft warehoufes wherever there was plenty

of raanufaftures, and to fortify themfelves upon this

river.

hir.iipal The firft town that is met with in paffing up the ri-

owns. ver is Calcutta, the principal fettlement of the Englifti

company. See Calcutta.
Six leagues higher is fituated Frederic Nagore,

founded by the Danes in 1756, in order to fupply the

place of an ancient fettlement where they could not

maintain their ground. This new eftablifliment has

not yet acquired any importance, and there is all the

reafon imaginable to believe that it will never become
confiderable.

Two leagues and a half higher lies ChandernagOre,

a fettlement belonging to the French. See Chan-
DEF.NAGORE.
At the diftance of a mile from Chandernagore is

Chinfura, better known by the name of Dough, being

fituated near the fuburbs of that anciently renowned

city. The Dutch have no other poffeffions there, but

merely their fort ; the territory round it depending on

the goverment of the country, which hath fri<]ucntly

made it feel its power by its extortions. Another in-

convenience attending this fettlement is a fandbank

that prevents fliips from coming up to it : they proceed

no farther than Tulta, which is 20 miles below Cal-

cutta ; and this of courfe occafions an additional ex-

pence to the government.

The Portuguefe had formerly made Bandel, which
Vox,. III. Part II.

is eighty leagues from the mouth of the Ganges, ana Eciigil

a quarter of a league above the Hughly, the principal II

feat of their commerce. Their ting is Hill dilplaved. .

"'S''e'«-_

and there are a few unhappy wrttches remnining there,

who have forgotten their country after having been

forgotten by it. This factory has no other emplov-

meiit than that of fupplying the Moors and the Dutch
with millreffes. '

,„

The exports from Bengal to Europe confift of mu(k, Eiports.

gum-lac, nicaragua wood, pepper, cowries, and lorne

other articles of lefs importance brought thither from ,

other place«. Thofc t}iat are the immediate produce

of the country are borax, falt-petie, filk ftuffs, muflitis,

and ftvcral different lorts of cottons.

It would be a tedious and ufelefs tafk to enumerate

all the places where ticken and coUorit, fit for uble-

linen or intended to be worn plain, painted, or prirr.td,

are manufatlured. It will be iufficient to rcier to Dac-
ca, which may be locked upon as the general mart of

Bengal, where the grcateft variety of firieft cottons are

to be met with, and in the greateft abundance. See

Dacca.
The fum total of the purchafes made in Bengal by

the European nations, amounted a few years ago to

no more than 870,000!. One third ot thij fum was

paid in iron, lead, copper, woollens, and Dutch fpices :

the remainder was difchaiged in money. Since the

Englilh have made themfelves matters of this rich

country, its exports have been increakd, and its im-

ports diminiftied, becaufe the conquerors have carried

away a greater quantity of TOcrchnndife, and pay for

it out of the revenues they receive from the country.

There is reafon to believe, that this revolution in the

trade of Bengal has not arrived at its crifis, and that

fooncr or later it will be attended with more import-

ant confequences and efl'efls.

For the hillory of Bengal, and its conquefts by the

Eritilh, fee the article Isdostan.

BEXGO, a province of the kingdom of Angola ii\

Africa, having the fea on the weft, and the province

of Mofeche on the eaft. It produces plenty of ba-

nana trees ; but the Portuguefe have grubbed up vaft

quantities of thefe, and cultivated the land, which

now abounds with maize, and the manioc root of which

bread is made *. The province is divided into a great « gee 'js-

number of diftrifts, of which tlie chiefs are natives, /rc^fo.

but tributary to Portugal, and obliged to till the lands

belonging to the Portuguefe. They are Chriliians,

and have eight churches.

BENGUELA, a province of the kingdom of An-
gola in Africa, bounded on the eatt by the river Rim-

ba, on the north by the Coaiiza, and it extends weft-

ward quite to Cape Negro. Benguela was formerly

governed by its own kings; but was entirely ruined by

the incurfions of the barbarous Giagas, fo that its be-

ing conquered by the Portuguefe proved a gre.it hap-

pincfs. It ftill retains the title of lingdim, and is al-

lowed to enjoy fome fmall privileges ; but is far from

being reftored to the ftate of plenty it enjoyed before

its deftru<3inn by the Giagas already mentioned. It

produces abundance of fait, but inferior in quality to

that which is made in the province of Chiflama. The
zimbis alfo, whofe fliclls arc current as money through

many countries of Africa, arc caught upon the coaft.

The country, which is moflly mountainous, abounds

4 B with
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with elephants, rhinocerofes, lions, tyger?, crocodiles,

&c. which are very dangerous, and dellroy great num-
bers of cattle,

BENHINN'OM, in Ancient Geography, a valley in

the luburbs, and to the eall of Jerufalem, cither a part

of or conjoined with the valley of Kidron,
(
lolliua) ;

infamous for facrificing children, or pafliiig them

through the fire. The place in the vallty where the

idol ftood to which the facrifice was made, was calkd

Tophet, (2 Kings xxiii. 10. Jer. vii. 31, 32, and xix. 2.),

from beating drums or tabours to drown the cries or

ftirieks of the children : called alfo Greenon or the Valley

ofEnnon : whence fome derive Gehenna, the place of

future punirtiincnt.

BENJAMIN. See Benzoin and Styrax.
BENIARAX, an ancient and confiderablc town in

the kingdom of Algiers in Africa, feated in W. Long,

o. 30. N. Lat. 35. o.

BENIN, a country of Guinea, in Africa, has part

of the gulf called the Bile oj" Benin, and the Slave

Coall, on the weft ; part of Gago and Bialara on the

north ; Myjac and Makoko on the eaft ; and Congo on

the fouth, where it extends about one degree beyond

the equinoflial line ; the length from eaft to wtft is

about 60Q miles ; but its north and fouth bounds are

not fo well determined. The land in general is low

and woody ; in fome parts it has rivers and lakes, but in

others there is a fcarcity of water. There is here a

great number of wild beafts, particularly elephants,

lions, tygers, leopards, baboons, monkeys, wild boars,

deer, &c. The birds are partridges, of which fome are

blue and fome green, turtles, wild ducks, woodcocks,

&.C. Their grain is Indian corn : they have no po-

tatoes ; but plenty of yams, which are of the potato

kind, but vaftly larger and more coarfe : thefe are their

ordinary food, and ferve in the room of bread ; they

have two forts of beans, like horfe-beans, but not near

fo good. Their fruits are cocoa-nuts, cormantine apples,

bananas, wild figs, &c.
The negroes have feveral colours which might ferve

For painting and a good fort of foap made with palm-

oil and wood-afties ; they have a great deal of cotton,

which not only ferves for their own ufe, but is exported

to diftant places. The river Rio or Benin has a great

many arms ; fomfe of which are fo large, that they de-

ferve the name of rivers : it abounds with filli, which

the inhabitants eat fmnke-drled as well as frefh. The
place of trade in this river is at Arebo, about I20 miles

dillant from its mouth; and to this place the (hips may
fail up. Thofe who take this voyage fee the mouths

of a great many rivers fall into the principal channel to

the right and the left ; but how far it afcemls into the

country is not known. A little higher up, the country

is very low and maifliy, and feeros to be divided into

iflands ; and yet there are trees of all fiz'"^ trowing on

the banks ; this renders the country very unhealthy, as

many of our Britifh failors have found to th ir cofl ; it

is alfo incommoded with vft numbeis of flics, called

mofijuiloei, which ftlng terribly, and render the ikin

full of pultules. There are three principal vil!ai;es to

which the negroes come '^rom the inland countries to

traffic. One is called Soodadou, and c nfilts of about

50 houfes, or rather huts, for thiyare made with reeds

and covered "ith leaves. The fccond, called Arebo, was

mtntioDcd above : this is much larger than the foimer,

and pretty well flocked with inhabitants ; and the houfes Benin-,

have much more room, but they are built after the fame /""

manner. The third has the name of Agaton, and was
built upon a hill. It was almoft ruined by the wars

j

but the negroes lately rebuilt it, on account of its a-

greeable fituation. Great Benin is the place of refi-

dence of the king.

The inhabitants of Benin are very exafl in their

trading, and will not recede from any of their old cu-

ftoras : this renders them very flow in their dealings,

anil backward to pay their debts, which fometimes ob-
liges the traders to fail before they receive fatisfac-

tion ; but then they are paid as foon as they return.

Some of the merchants are appointed by the govern-
ment, which demands a loit of cuftom ; but it is very

trifling. There are three iorts of officers under the

king ; the firft are always near him, and none can ad-

drefs him but by their means : there are feveral of the

fecond lort ; one takes care of the flaves, another of

the cattle, another of the ftreets, another of war, and
fo on.

Children go almoft naked till they are 14, and then

they wrap a cotton cloth round their middles ; the

richer fort put on a fort of calllco gowns when they

go abroad, with a kind of drawers ; but within they

are contented with their ufual cloth : the better fort of

women wear their cotton cloths like petticoats, and
have a covering round their flioulders, but take care it

fliall be open before.

The richer fort of the inhabitants of Benin live up-

on beef, mutton, and poultry ; their drink is water,

and brandy when they can get it. The poorer fort

live upon dried fifh, bananas, and beans ; their drink

is water and pilm-wine. Their chief handicraft men
are fraiths, carpenters, and curriers ; but they perform

all their work in a very bungling manner. The men
liave as many wives as they can keep, which they take

without any ceremony except treating their relations.

The wives of the lower fort may go wherever they have

a mind ; but thofe of the rich are fliut up : they allow

their wives to be very familiar with the Europeans, and

yet pretend to be very jealous of their own country-

men. When a woman is caught in adultery, (he is

turned away, and the goods of the man are forfeited

to the hufb.nd ; but if the relations of the woman are

rich, they prevail with him to overlook the fault by
dint of prelents.

They ufe circumcifion, which is performed fcven

days after the children are born, at which time the fa-

ther makes a feaft for the relations ; they have alfo cu-

ftoras, relating to uncleanncfs, refembling thofe of the

Jews, Thieves are puniftied by making the party a-

mends if they can, otherwife they are baftlnadocd ; but

murder is always punifhed with death. When a perfon

is only fufpefted of a crime, they have feveral ways of

putting him to a trial, like the fire ordeal, or the bit-

ter water of the Jews ; but they are of fuch a nature,

that the innocent may be as often condemned as the

guilty-

With regard to their religion, they believe in an al-

mighty and invlfible God
j yet worlhip images in a hu-

man form, and in thofe of all forts of animals, making
them offerings, every one being his own prleft ; they

look upon thefe lelTer deities as mediators between him

and man 3 fome of thefe idols are in the houfe and fome

in
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Frinn ill cabins by tliemfelves. Every fifth day is holy ; on

which the rich kill cows, (]i?cp, nnd goats, and ollitrs

dogs, cats, and fowls, which they diltiibute among
their poor neif;hhours.

Benin, the capital of a kingdom of the fame name,

is the refidence of their kings, and is feated pretty iar

in the country : it (lands in a plain, and is about four

miles in compsfs. The ftrects are long and broad: and

there are markets twice a-day, where they fell cows,

cotton, elephants teeth, European merchandifes, and

whatever the country produces. The houfes arc large

with clay walls, and at a diftance from each other
;

they are covered \nth reeds, flraw, and leaves. The
\vomen in this place are the greatcll flaves; for they go
every day to market, manage the houfchold afTairs,

lake care of the children, cook the vidluals, and till

the ground. The king's palace makes great part of

the town ; and 'ts great extent excepted, there is no-

thing ivorth taken notice of, it being only a confufed

heap of buildings, made with boards and clay, with-

out regularity or neatnefs. In the middle, there is a

wooden tower, about 70 feet high, made like a chim-

ney ; and on the top is a brazen ferpent, hanging with

his head downwards ; this is pretty well made, and is

the mod curious thing in the town : there is a gal-

lery of ftatues, but fo wretchedly carved, that there is

no knowing what they reprefent without being told :

behind a curtain there are 1 1 brazen heads, with an

elephants tooth on each ; thefe are the king's idols :

his throne is made of ivory, on which he fits in a pavi-

lion of India ftulT. The king fliows himfelf but once
a-year, on the day of a certain feilival ; and then he is

furrounded with his wives and a great number of his

officers, who walk out in proceffion to begin the feaft

by facrificing to their gods ; this done, he beftows

vifluals and wine among the multitude, which is imi-

tated by his officers. All the inhabitants of this town
and country go under the denomination of the ting's

fiaves, and fome relations fay, that none of them wear
any habit till given them by the king : but this feems

to be only a falvo to account fcr the great number of

men and women that are daily feen naked in the

ftreets ; for if it be true, that the king of Benin can

bring 100,000 fighting men into the field, his fiibjetls

niuft be very numerous ; and probably his majelly is

not rich enough to beflow garments upon them all.

The Europeans refort hither to purchafe flaves. E.
Long. 5. 4. N. Lat. 7. 40.

BENISH-DAvs, among the Egyptians, a term for

three days of the week, which are days of lels cere-

mony in religion than the other four, and have their

name from tlie beni/h, a garment of common ule, not

of ceremony. In Cairo, on Sundays, Tuefdays, and
'J'hurfdays, they go to the bafliaw's divan ; and thefe

are the general days of bufinefs. I'riday they Itay at

home, and go to their mofques at noon ; hut though
this is their day of devotion, they never abltain from
bufinefs. The three other days of the week are the

beni!h-days, in which they throw off all bufinefs and
ceremony, and go to their little fummer-houfes in the

coutitry.

BENNAVENTA, or Bennavenka, (Antonine)
a town of Britain, on the Aufona Major, or the An-
icna of Tacitus : fuppofed to be Northampton on the

Nen; but Camden fays it is Wcdon, a village fix mile* E'liiiff.

to the weft of Northampton. •"""

BKNNET, Hfnry, carl of Arlington, was born
of an ancient family in Middiefex. In the beginiiing

of the civil ivar, he was appointed uiider-fecretary to

George Lord Digby, fecretary of (late ; afterward en-
tered hlmftlf as a volunteer for the royal caufe, and
did his majefty good fervice, efpeci^lly at Andover in

Hamplhire, where he received feveral wounds. When
the wars were ended, he left not the king when fuccefs

did, but attended his intereft in foreign parts. He
was made fecretary to the duke of York ; received the
honour of knighthood from Charles II. at Bruges, in

1658; and was fent envoy to the court of Spain. His
majelly, upon his return to England, called him home,
made him keeper of his privy purfe, and principal fe-

cretary of (late. He had always a peculiar hatred to

the lord chancelor Hyde ; who on the other hand
confidered him as a concealed Papiff. In 1 670 he was
one of the council diftinguiffied by the title of the Ca-
hal, and one of thofe who advifed (Imtting up the ex-
chequer. In 1672 he was made earl of Arlington and
Vifcount Thetford, and foon after knight of the gar-
ter. In 1673, he was appointed one of the three ple-

nipotentiaries from the court of Great Britain to Co-
logn, to mediate a peace between the emperor and the
king of France. The houfe of commons, in 167^,
drew up articles of impeachment againft him. In

1674 he was made chamberlain of his majefty's houfe-

hold, with this public reafon, that it was in recom-
penfe of his long and faithful fervice, and particularly

for his having performed the office of principal fecre-

tary of rtate for the fpace of 12 years, to his majefty'»

great fatisfaftion. But afterward his intcreft began to

decline, while that of the earl of Danby increafed ; for

upon his return from his unfuccefsful journey to Hol-
land in 1675, his credit was fo much funk, that feveral

perfons at court diverted the king with mimicking his

perfon and behaviour ; yet he held his lord chamber.
Iain's place to the day of his death in 1685. His
rlleemed letters to Sir William Temple were publiihed
after his death.

Bennet, Chriflopher, an eminent phyfician in the

1 6th century, was the fon of John Bennet, of Ray-
ton, in Somerfet(hire. He was educated at Lincoln
college, Oxford; and gave the public a treatife on con-
fumptions, entitled, Thealri Tabidorum Vejltbuhm, h'c,

alfo Exercilalwnes DiagnoJIict, cum HiJIoriis JemonJIra-
livis, quihus Alimcnlorum el Sanguinis v'tlia delegunlur

in plerifqtie morbis, isi'c,

Bennet, Dr Thomas, an eminent divine, born at

Saliibury on the 7th of May 1673, and educated at

St John's college, Cambridge. In 1700, he was made
reftor of St James's, in Colchefter ; afterwards he was
le<Surer of St Olave's, Southwark, and morning,
preacher at St Lawrence, Jewry ; and at laft was pre-

fented to the vicarage of St Giles's, Ctipplegate,

worth 500I. a-year. While he was in this Ration, he
was engaged in feveral expenfive law-luits in defcrice of

the rights of the church, to which he recovered 150I.

a-year. He wrote, l. An Anfwer to the DifTenlers

Plea for Separation, i. A Confutation of Popery.

3. A Difcourfe of Schifm. 4. An Anfwer to a book
cnutled Thomas againll Bennet. J. A Confutation of-

4 B 2 Quakerifiii.
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Q£^'*^"'''"»- <5. A brief Hiftory of the joint Ufe of
'"'"'' "; pre-conceived Forms of Prayer. 7. An Anfwer to

Dr Clarke's Sctipture-doftrine of the Trinity. 8. A
Parapbrafe, with Annotations on the Book of Com-
mon-prayer. 7. A Hebrew Grammar

; and other
pieces. He died Oilober 9. 1738, in the 56th year
of his age.

EENOIT, Renatus, a famous doctor of the Sor-
bonne, and curate of Eullathius at Paris in the 1 6th
century. He was a fecret favourer of the Proteftant
religion ; and that his countrymen might be able to
read the bible in their own toniJue, he publilhed at Pa-
ris the French tranflation, which had been made by the
reformed minifters at Geneva. This tranilation was
approved of by feveral doftors of the Sorbonnc before
it went to the prefs, and King Charles IX. had granted
a privilege for the printing of it. Yet when it was pub-
lilhed, it was immediately condemned. He had been
before that time confcfTor to the unhappy Mary queen
of Scotland, during her ftay in France, and attended
her when (lie returned into Scotland. Some time be-
fjre the death of Henry HI. Dr Benoit, or fomeof his

friends with his a/Tillance, publifhed a book, entitled,

.ipologie Cathollque, i. e. The Catholic Apology ; in

which it was fliown, that the Proteftant religion, which
Henry king of Navarre profeffed, was not a fufficient

reafon to deprive him of his right of fucceeding to the
crown of France. When Henry IV. was refolved to
embrace the Catholic religion, he affifted at tliat af-

lemblyin which King Henry abjured the reformed re-
ligion. The king promoted him to the billioprick of
Troyes in Champagne 1597, but he could never ob-
tain the pope's bulls to be inftalled. However, he en-
joyed the temporalties of that bifliopric till he refign-
cd it. He died in 1608.

BENSERADE, Isaac de, an ingenious French
poet of the 1 7th century, was born at Lyons. He made
iumfelf known at court by his verfes and his wit,
and had the good fortune to pleafe the cardinals de

,
Richelieu and Mazarin. After the death of Richelieu,
he got into favour with the duke de Breze, whom he
accompanied in moft of his expeditions ; and when this

nobleman died, he returned to court, where his poetry
became highly elleemed. He wrote, i. A Paraphrafe
upon Job. 2. Vetfes for Interludes. 3. Rondcaux
upon Ovid. 4. Several Tragedies. A fonnet which
he feiit to a young lady with his Pa'raphrafe on Job
being put in competition with the Urania of Voiture,
caufed him to be much fpoken of; for what an honour
was it to be head of a party againft this celebrated au-
thor ? Thofe who gave the preference to Benferade's
performance were Ityled the Jobi/ls, and their antago-
nills the Uranijlt ; and the difpute long divided the
whole court and the ivits. Some years before his
dtjih, he applied himfelf to works of piety, and tranf-
lated almo.1 all the Pfalros.

IVT. I'Abbe Olivet fays, that Benferade towards the
htter end of his life, withdrew from court, and made
Gcntilly the place of his retirement. When he was a

youth, he f.iys it was the cullom to vifit the remains of
the ornamtnts «lth which Benfeiade had embellifl:cd
his houle and gardens where every thing favoured of
his poetical genius. The bark of the trees were full of
infctiptions: and, amongft others, he remembers ll:e

Crtl •,\hich prtfented itfelf was u fslluws :
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jidieu fortune, honneurs adieu, vous et les vo.'res,

Je viens ici vous cub/ifr ;

Adieu lot ineme amour, bien plus que les au!res

Difficile a covgedier.

tenfon.

Fortune and honours, all adieu,

And whatfoe'er belongs to you.

I to this retirement run.

All your vanities to iliun.

Thou too adieu, O powerfid love
;

From thee 'tis hardeft to remove.

M. Voltaire Is of opinion that thefe infcriptions Were
the beft of his produftions, and he regrets that they
have not been collefted.

Bcnierade fuffered at lafl fo much from the ftone,

that, notwithHanding his great age, he refolved to fub.
mit to the operation of cutting. But his conftancy
was not put to this laft proof ; for a (urgeon letting

him blood, by ^vay of precaution, pricked an artery,

and, inftead of endeavouring to flop the efFufion of
blood, ran av.-ay. There was but juft time to call F.
Conimire, his friend and confeflor, who came foon
enough to fee him die. This happened the 19th of
Oftober 1691, in the Sid year of his age.

BENSHEIM, a town of Germany in the Palatinate

of the Rhine, feated in E. Long. 8. 45. N. Lat. 52. 2^.
BENSON, Dr George, a learned diffenting mini-

fter, born at Great Salkeld, in Cumberland, in 1699.
His love of learning was fo fuccclsful, that, at 1 1 years
of age, he was able to read the Greek Teflament. He
afterivards ftudied at Dr Dixon's academy at White-
haven, from whence he removed to the univerlity of
Glafgow. In 1721, he was chofen paftor of a con-
gregation of Dilienters at Abingdon in Berkfliire ; in

1729, he received a call from a fociety of dill'tnters in

Southwark, with whom he continued II years; and
in 1740, was chofen by the congregation of Crutched
Friars, colleague to the learned and judicious Dr Lard-
ner. From the time of his engaging in the miniftry

he propolcd to himfelf the critical ftudy of the Scrip-

tures, particularly of the New Teflament, as a principal

part of his bufinefs. The firll fruits of thele Audits
which he prefented to the public was, A Defence of the

reafonablenefs of Prayer, with a Tranflation of a Dif-

courfe of ,Maximus Tyrius containing fome popular

Objeftions againft Prayer, and an Anfwer to thefe.

The light which Mr Locke had thrown on the oblcu-

reft parts of St Paul's epillles, by making him his own
expofitor, encouraged and determined Mr Bcnfon to

attempt to illurtrate the remaining epiftles in the fame
manner. In 1 731, he publift'.ed A Paraphrafe and Notes

on the Epiftle to Philemon, as a fpccimen. This was
well received, anH the author encouraged to proceed in

his defign. W^ith the tpiftle to Philemon was pu-

bllftied " A fliort diflVrtation, to prove from tl.e Ipi-

rit nnd lentiments the apoftle difcovcrcd in his tpiftles,

that he was neither an enthufiaft nor impoftor ; and con-

ftquently that the religioii which heafl'erttd he received

immediately,from heaven, and confTrmed by a variety of

miracles, is indceil divint ." This argument hath fince

been improved and llluftratcd, with great delicacy and

ftrength, in a review of the apoftle's entire condudl and
charncler by Lord Littleton. Mr Bcnfon proceeded

i\ith great diligence and reputation to publifli Para-

phrafes
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phrafes and Notes on the two Epiftles to tlie TlicfT.iIo-

nians, the fiift mid fecond to Timothy, and tlie EpilUc

to Titu"; ; adding, DilTertations on feveial important

Subjects, particularly on Infpiration. In the year 1 735,
our author publiilied his Hiftory of the firft Planting of

Chriftianity, t;iken from the Afts of the ApolUes, and

their Epiflles, in 2 vols 4to. In this work, btfidcs

illurtrating throughout the hiOory of the A6h and moll

of the epilUes, by a view of the hirtory of the times,

the occafion of the feveral epittlcs, and the (late of the

churches to whom they ivcre addrcflkd, he elhiblKhcd

the truth of the Chrilfian religion on a number of fafts,

the moll public, important; and Incontellablc. He alfo

wrote. The reafonablenefs of the Chriftian Religion
;

The Hiftory of the Life of Jefus Chrift; A Paraphafe

and Notes on the fcvtn Catholic Epiftles ; and feve-

ral other works which procured him great reputation.

One of the univerfities in Scotland fent him a diploma,

with a doftor's degree ; and many of high rank in the

church of England, as Herring, Hoadley, Butler,

Benfon, Coneybearc, &c. fliowed him great marks of

favour and regard. He purfued the fame ftudies with

great application and fuccefs till the time of his death,

which happened in the year 1763, in the 64th year of

his age.

RENTHAM, Thomas, bifliop of Litchfield and

Coventry, was born at Shirburn in Yorkihire in the

year 15
1
3, and educated in Magdalene college, Oxford.

He took the degree of bachelor of arts in 1543, and
in 1546 was admitted perpetual fellow, and proceeded
mafter of arts the year following, which was that of

Ed-.vard VI. 's acceflion to the crown. He now threw
off the mafk of Popery, which during the, equivocal

reign of Henry VIII. he had worn with relucl.incc.

When Mary cam? to the crown, being deprived of his

fellowthip by her vifitors, he prudently retired to Bafil

in Switzerland, where for fome time he expounded the

Scriptures to the Englilh exiles in that city ; but, be-

ing folicited by fome Proteftants in London, he re-

turned to London before the death of the queen, and
was appointed fuperintendant of a private congregation
in the city. Immediately on the acceflion of Eliza-

beth, Bentham was preferred in the church, and in the

fecond year of her reign was confecratcd biftiop of

Litchfield and Coventry. He died at l^cclefiial in

Stafford (hire In 1570, aged 65. He was buried in the

chancel of the church there ; and a monument was
erefted, with the eifigv of himfelf, his wife, and four

children, with the folloiving infctiption :

Hfic facet in tumba Benthamus, epifcopas'Ulc

Ductus, drjinus, lar^us, pafcens, pins, alums.

Ob. 19. ¥eb. 1578.

Elfliop Bentham had the character of a pious and
zealous reformer, and was particularly celebrated for

his knowledge of the Hebrew language. His works
are, i. Expoiition of the Afls of the Apoftles; manu-
icript. 2. A Sermon on Chrift's Temptation ; Lond.
8vo. 3. EpiQle to !\I. Parker; manufcrlpt. 4. The
Pfalms, Ezekiel, and D.iniel, tranllatcd ifito Englhh
in Queen Elizabeth's Bible.

BEN nVOGLIO, Guy, cardinal, born at Ferrara,

in the year r579. He went to fludy at Padua, where
he made a conliJ-rable proficiency in polite literature.

LTpon his leaving the univerfity, he went to relide at
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Rome, where he became univcif.illy cflccmLd. II'.' was
fent nunrio to Flanders, and then to France ; in both

which employments his behaviour was fuch as gave'i

great fatisfaftion to Paul V. who made him a carcinal,

which was the laft promotion he made, a little before

his death, which happened on the 28th of January
1621. Bentivoglio was at this lime in France, where
Louis XIII. and all the French court congratul.ittd

him on his new <.'ignity ; and when he returned to Rome,
his Chiillian majclly entrufted hirti with the manage-
ment of the French affairs at that court. Pope Ur-
ban VII. had a high regard for him on account of his

fi ielity, difintereftcdnefs, and confuramate knowledge
in bidinefs. He was beloved by the people, and cftoemed
by the cardinals; and his qualities were fuch, that in

all probability he would have been raifcd to the ponti-

ficate on the death of Urban, which happened on the

29th of July 1644; but having gone to the conclave
during the lime ot the mofl intolerable heats at Rome,
it afTefted his body to fuch a degree, that he could not

fleep for 1 1 nights afterwards ; and this want of reft

threw him into a fever, of which he died the 7th of Sep-

tember 1644, aged 65. He has left feveral works; the

mart remarkable of which are, A Hillory of the Civil

Wars of Flanders, An Account of Flanders, with Let-

ters and Memoirs.

BtNTivoGLro, a fmall town of Italy in the territory

of Bologna, with a caflle, fituated in E. Long. 1 1. 34,
N. Lat. 44. 47.
BENTLEY, Richard, an eminent critic and di-

vine, was born at Oulton, in the pariQi of Rothwell,

near V/akcfield. His ancellors, who were of fome
confideration, poffsfled an cftate, and had a feat at

Hepenftall, in the parilh of Hallifax. His grandfather

James Bentley »vas a captain in King Charles I.'s array

at the time of the civil wars ; and being involved in the

fate of his party, had his houfe plundered, his eftate

confifcated, and was himfelf carried prifoner to Pom-
fret Callle, where he died. Thomas Bentley, the fon

of James, and father of Dr Bentley, married the daugh-

ter of Richard Willis of Oulton, who had been a ma-
jor in the royal army. This lady, who was a woman
of exceeding good undetftanding, taught her fon Rich-

ard his accidence. To his grandfather Willis, ivho

was left his guardian, he was in part indebted for his

education ; and having gone through the grammar
fchool at Wakefield with fingular reputation, both for

his proficiency and his exaft and regular behaviour, he

was admitted of St John's college, Cambridge, under

the tuition of Mr Johnfon, on the 24th of May 1676 ;

being then only four months above 14 years of age.

On the 2 2d of March i68l-2, he llood candidate for

a fellowrtiip, and would have been unanimoufly elefled,

had he not been excluded by the ftjtutes on account of

his being too young for prieft's orders. He was then

a junior bachelor, and but little more than 19 years

old. It was foon after this that he became a I'chool-

mafler at Spalding. But that he did not continue lon^

in this fituation is certain from a letter of his grand-

father Willr!.'s, ftill prel'erved in the family, from which

it appears, that he was with Dr Stillingflect at the

Deanery of St Paul's on the 25th of April 1683. He
had been recommended by his college to the dean as

preceptor to his fon; and Dr Stiliingfleet gave Mr
Eentky his choice whether he would carry his pupil to

Catnbridije

Bcrl:vo.

B'MlfV.
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Erntley. Cambridge or Oxford. He fixed upon the latter uni-

' ' verfity on account of the Bodkiiii library, to the cpn-

fuhing of the tnanufcripts of which he applied with the

clofett attention. Being now of age, he made over a

Tmall eftate which he derived from his family to his

elder brotlier, and immediately laid out the money he

obtained for it in the purchafe of books. In July

1683, he took the degree of matter of arts at St

John's college, Cambridge. In 1692, his patron be-

ing advanced to the fee of Worcellcr, collated him to

a prebend in that church, and alfo made him his do-

meilic chaplain. That learned prelate, as well as Dr
Will. Lloyd, then bifliop of Litchfield, had fccn many
proofs of our author's extraordinary merit, when they

concurred in recommending him as a fitperfon to open
the leflures upon Mr Boyle's foundation, in defence of

natural and revealed religion. This gave him a fine

opportunity of ellablirtiing his fame. He faw it well;

anil refolved to pufti it to the utmoft. Sir Ifaac New-
ton's Principia had been publiflied but a few years, and
the book' was little known and lefs underftood. Mr
Bentley theiefore determined to fpare no pains in dif-

playing to the beft advantage the profound demonftra-

tions which that excellent work furniftied in proof of

a Deity ; and that nothing might be wanting to com-
plete the defign, he applied to the author, and recei-

ved from him the folutionoffomedilliculties which had
« Vid. /cir not fallen within the plan of his treatifc *. In (hort,
Littirifnm Q^^ author's fermons at Boyle's lectures were univcr-
ir jjac

j-^jj admired, and highly raifed his reputation as a
N:'j.lon It ' ' . 9 •* , , f.,,.,, .

Dr SmtlntP''^''^"^'- ' notwitltaiiding that elcape which laid him

Lond. 1756. open to the raillery of Dr Keil, viz. of proving the

moon not to turn round her axis becaufe flie always

fliows the fame face to the earth. In 1693, he was
made keeper of the royal library at St James's.

In the following year arofe the famous difpute be-

tween him and the honourable Mr Boyle, in relation

to the epiftles of Phalaris ; of which Mr Boyle had

publiflied a very fine edition, with a Latin verfion of

the text. Thefe epiftles the Doflor aflerted to be fpu-

rious, the produftion of fome fophift, and altogether

contemptible as a literary performance. The princi-

pal pieces which appeared in this noted controveify

were, i. Dr Bentley's diflertation upon the epiftles of

Themiftocles, Socrates, Euripides, Phalaris, and the

Fables of yEfop, at the end of the fccond edition of

I\Ir Wotton's Reflexions on Ancient and Modern
Learning : but afterwards printed by Dr Bentley en-

tiie, and added with great additions to his farther de-

fence of It, in anfwcr to Mr Boyle. 2. " Dr Bentley's

Diflertation on the Epiftles of Phalaris and the Fables

of JE.fop examined by the Honourable Charles Boyle,
Efq;" a book more commonly known by the title of

Boyle ogainjl Bentley. 3. Dr Bentley's Anfwer to the

above, commonly known by the name of Bvnthy a-

gatnjl Boyle ; a curious piece, interfpcrfed ivith a great

deal of true wit and humour. From the caprice or

partiality of the age the viXory was adjudged to Mr
Boyle, and the ridicule of the wits exerrifed upon Dr
Bentley. Thus Dr Garth, in the Difpenfaty,

So Diamonds late a luflrefrom theirfoil,

And to a BENTLEY '//V we owe a BOYLE.
Dr Bcnlky had alfo fome wags who were his enemies
j^vtn at Cambridge, who drew his pidluic in the hands

2
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of Phalarib's guards, who were putting him into their ttnt^tv.

matter's bull, and out of the Doftor's mouth came a """"

label with thefe words, I had rather be Roasted than

BoYLED. And Dean Swift, in his Tale of a Tub,
had fome ftrokts at Dr Bentley upon this occafion, but

more elpecially in his Battle of the Book?, where, on
account of Dr Bentley's diflertation of Phalaris, Sic.

being annexed to Mr Wotton's refieftions on learning,

and their being great friends, he makes Mr Wotton
and Dr Bentley, ftanding fide by fide, in each other's

defence, to be both transfixed to the ground by the

ftroke of the javelin of Mr Boyle, and this he height,

ens by the fimile of a cook's fpitting a brace of w'ood-

cocks. Nay, fo ftrong is the influence of literary pre-

judice and taflilon, that many even of Dr Bentley's

friends confidered Boyle's Examination as unanfwer-

able. Nor could they be convinced of the contrary,

till the Doflor, firft aiking them where it was fo im-

pregnable, and confuting one article alter another up-

on the fpot, as faft as they inftanced, aflured them it

was all of the fame kind. This he efl'eftually fliowed

in his anfwer. It now, however, feeftis to be the fet-

tled opinion of the literary world, that the Doiior has »

not only the evident advantage in refpefl of learning

and argument, but th:it he is little, if at all, inferior to

his antagonift in point of wit and fmartnefs. It may
not, however, be amifs to recite a few tcftimonies on
the fubjcfl. Mr Walpole, fpeaking of Mr Boyle's

tranflation of the Epiftles of Phalaris, fays, " This

work occafioned the famous controverfy with Dr Bent-

ley ;—who alone, and unworfted, futtained the attacks

of the brlghteft genius's in the learned world, and
whofe fame has not fufi'ered by the wit to which it

gave occafion." Mr Towers, in his Britifli Biography,

exprefles himlelf in the following terms : " In the

controverfy between him and Mr Boyle, the popular

clamour, indeed, was in favour of the latter ; but

Bentley's is unqueftionably a much more valuable per-

formance than that of Boyle. The latter, confidered as

a mere Eiiglifti compofition, has the advantage in point

of ftyle ; and pleafed the generality, by the perfonal

fatire which it contained agalnft Dr Bentley, who liad

many enemies. But Bentley had greatly the fuperi-

ority with refpeft to jull reafoning, critical fagacity,

and extent of learning ; and his vindication of himfclf

alfo contained many llirewd and farcaftical ftrokes a-

gainft Mr Boyle and his performance. Much has been

faid in favour of Mr Boyle, as a genteel and polite

writer ; and it muft be tonfelTed, that Dr Bentley's

manner was often too afl'uming, and that he was dtfi-

cicnt in point of civility. But notwithftanding this,

there was, p.rhaps, a much greater want of real can-

dour and polittncfs, whktever aflfeftation of them there

might be, in the very contemptuous and unfair man-
ner in which Dr Bentley was treated throughout Mr
Boyle's book, tlian in any thing which Bentley had
fald againft Boyle. Bentley, with all his foibles, was
too refpcflable a charafler to be a proper fubjeift of

fuch treatment ; though Swift, Garth, and Pope, have

jollied in countenancing the popular prejutlices againft

him." Mr Dodwell, who refided at Oxford during

the contiovcrfy, who made himfelf in fome iort a party

in it. and who h.d a very particular court paid to hira

by the Chrltt-Churcli men, declared to them that he

never learned fo much from any book of the fize in his

life.
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BtMlfy. life, as he had done from Dr Biiitley's Anfvver
"--v ' Boyle.

In 1696, al the public commencement, Mr B.-ntlry

had been created doftor of divinity by the iinivcrlity

of Cambridge ; and fome time tliercalter admitted, tid

eum/em, in the univerlity of Oxford.

In 1700 he was prefented to the mifterdiip of Tri-

nity college, Cimbridkje, which is reckoned worth near

loool. per annum. Upon this promotion he refigned

his prebend of Worcefter ; and, in 1701, was collated,

to the archdeaconry of Ely. Being thus placed in a

ftate of eafe and affluence, he entered into matrimony,

and indulged his inclination in critical purfuits ; and

the fruits of his labours, which he occafionally publilh-

ed, all difplayed fuch erudition and fligacity, that, by
degrees, he obtained the charafter of being the great-

eft critic of the age. In the mean while, however, he

carried matters with fo high a hand in the government
of his college, that, in 1709, a complaint was brought

before the bifhop of Ely, as vifitor, againft him, by

feveral of the fellows, who charged him with embez-

zling the college money, and other mifdemeanors.

In anfwer to this, he prefented his defence to the bi-

ihop, which he publirtied in 1710, under the title of

76e prefent State of Trinity College, 8vo j and thus be-

gan a quarrel, which was carried on with the moll vi-

rulent animolity on each fide, for above 20 ycar«, when
it at lall ended in the Doctor's favour. In 1716, upon
the death of Dr fames, he was appointed regius pro-

feflbr of divinity in the former univerfity ; annexed to

which was a good benefice in the bifhopric of Ely. His
Msjelly King George I. on a vifit to the univerfity in

1717, having, as ufual, nominated by mandate feveral

perfons for a doftor's degree in divinity, our profefTor,

to whofe oflice it belonged to perform the ceremony
called creation, demanded four guineas from each per-

fon, befides a broad piece of gold, and abfolutely re-

fufed to create any doflor without thefe fees : hence
there arofe a long and warm difpute, during which,

the doftor was firft fufpended, and then degraded
;

but on a petition to his majefty from relief from that

fentence, the affair was referred to the court of King's

Bench, where the proceelings againft him being re-

verfed, a mandamus was iffued, charging the univerfity

to reftore him. With regard to Dr Bentley's long

difpute with his college, Mr Whifton reprefents his ha-

ving been induced in a fingle inftance, after four years

of unexceptionable conduft, to recede from the excel-

lent rule of detur di^niori, in the elei5tion to a fellow-

fhip, as the firft falfe ftep which led to others, and
was very prejudicial to his own happinefs. A concife

and accurate account of his controverfies with his col-

lege and the univerfity, and of the publications which
appeared on thefe occafions, may be feen in Mr Gough's
anecdotes of topography. There are likewife, in the

Harleian colleftion of roanufcripts in the Britifti Mu-
feum, N° 7523, fome authentic papers, relative to the

proceedings of the univerfity againft Dr Bentley. Dr
Bentley was endowed with a natural hardnefs of tem-
per, which ennbled him to ride out both thefe ftorms

without any extraordinary difturbance, or interruption

to his literary purfuits. In his private charafter, though
he is generally allowed to have been too fond of money
he was hearty, fincere, and warm in his friendihip, an

affedlionate htiihand, and a moft indulgent father. He
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to loved hofpitality and refpefl ; maintained the dignity Bcntler.

and munificence of the ancient abbots in hotife-keep-
' /—

'

ing at his lodge, which'he beautified ; and, in conver-
lation, tempered the fcvcrity of the critic with fucli a

peculiar ftraiii of vivacity and pleafantry, as was verv
entertaining. He died at his lodge in Trinity college,

on the 14th of July 1742, at 80 years of age. To
his latcft hour, he could read the fmalieft Creek Tc-
ftament without fpeftaclcs j and he died of a voung
man's diforder, a pleuritic fever. He was of a large

and roburt frame of body, and of ftrong feature".

Thefe gave a dignity, perhaps a feverity, to his alpefl,

which probably heightened the opinion m:nv had coi;-

ceived of the haughtinefs and roughnefs of his temper.
But, in fa£l, he was of fo tender a difpofition, that he
never read a touching ftory without tears. It was not,

indeed, till after he hid been afflifted with a llight pa-
ralytic Itroke, that this particular effefl of the foftnefs

of his nature was in every cafe apparent : fo that it

may pofllbly be imputed, in fome degree, to his diforder.

It is, however, certain that previous to that event he
was endued with great tcnderncfs and fenfibility. In
the contelt about the vifitatorial power, when he met
Bilhop Moore, he was fo ftruck with feeing his old
friend appear in a hoftlle manner againft him, that he
fainted away in the court.

When we confider the great abilities and uncommon
erudition of which Dr Bentley was poffeffed, it rctlcfts

fome dilgrace on our country, fays Dr Kippis, that
even his literary reputation fliould be fo long treated
with contempt; that he (hould be reprefented as a mere
verbal critic, and as a pedant without genius. The
unjuft light in which he was placed, was not entirely

owing to the able men who eppofcd him in the Boy lean
controverfy : it arofe perhaps princip.lly from the
poets engaging on the fame fide of the queftion, and
making him the objeft of their fatire and ridicule.

The " flaftiing Bentley" of Pope will be remembered
and repeated by thoufands who know nothing of the
Doiflor's real merit. Having mentioned this epithet,

we ftirtll add the candid note of the poet's right reve-

rend editor. " This great man, with all his faults,

deferred to be out into better company. The follow-

ing words of Cicero defcribe him not amifs : " Habuit
a natura genus quoddam acumiuis, quod ttinm arte lima-

vcrat, quod erat in reprehendis verbis verjutum et filers;

fied/apejlomachofum, nonnunquamfrigidum, interdum eti-

am facetum.'''' In the fourth book of the Dunciad,
Mr Pope introduces our critic at greater length, and
with ftill greater feverity. Perhaps it may be found
that the afperity of Mr Pope was not entirely owing
to the combination of certain wits and poets againll

Dr Bentley, but to perfonal refenlment. We are told

that Biftiop Atterbury, having Bentley and Pope both
at dinner with him, infifted on knowing what opinion

the Doclor entertained of the Englifti Homer. He
for fome time eluded the queftion ; but at laft, beinp

urged to fpeak out, he faid, " The verles arc good
Vrrfes ; but the work is not Homer, it is Spondanus."
It muft indeed be acknowledged, that one caufe of

Dr Bentley's hiving enemies, was his not always bear-

ing his faculties with fufficient meeknefs. He appears

to have had a confiderable degree of literary pride, and
to have fpoken of himfelf and others with uncommon
freedom. Mr Whifton infoims us of the Doflor's ha--

ving
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Bentley. ving faid, " That when he himrelf ftiould be dead,

* WalTe would be the moil learned man in Enolniid."

Dr Salter, who was extremely devoted to the memory
of Dr Bentley, confelTed that he was remarkable for

\\\ifaj}us, efpecially towards his equals, and for fpeak-

ing hiiihly of himfelf. But at the fame time, he is

defcribed by Dr Salter as having been a very amiable

and pleafant man in private life, and as poffefllng much
good nature, though he bad been othcwife reprefent-

ed. This account agrees with the mod authentic in-

formslion from different quarters. It is related of Dr
Bentley, that he ufed to pull off his hat to the younger

fludents, but would not do it to the fellows of his

college. Being afked the reafon for making this dif-

ference, he anfwered, " That the young ones might

come to fomething ; but for the others, they never

could be good for any thing."

The Doftor's principal works, befides thofe already

mentioned, were, l. Animadverfions and remarks on

the poet Calliraachus. 2. Annotations on the two firft

Comedies of Avillophanes. 3. Emendations, &c. on

the Fragment of Menander and Philemon. 4. Remarks
upon Collin's difcourfe of freethinking. 5. Beau-

tiful and correft editions of Horace, Terence, Phadrus,

and Milton, with notes.

In 1721 he publillied Propofals for printing a new
edition of the Greek Teftarnent, and St Hierom's

Latin verfion ; in which edition he intended to make
no ufe of any maiuifcript that was not at leart looo
years old. Upon thefe propofals Dr Middleton pub-

iifhed fome remarks ; and the work never made its ap-

pearance. " If Dr Mlddlcton's attack contributed to

this event (Dr Kippis oblerves), he ceilainly did no

little dlffervice to the caufe of facred literature. The
completion of Dr Bentley's noble undertaking was the

principal employment of the latter part of his life. He
had collefted and collated all the manufcripts of Eu-
rope to which accefs could be obtained. For this pur-

pofe, his nephew Thomas Bentley, LL. D. well known
in the republic of letters, travelled through Europe at

his uncle's expence. The work was of fuch magnitude,

that he found it neceflfary, for the firft time, to publilh

propofals for printing it by fublcription. The whole
was completed for publication ; and he had received

2OS0I. in part of the fubfcription, all of which he re-

turned to the fubfcribers when he took the refolution

of not letting it appear in the world during his own life.

The work is now in the pofTefTion of his executor Dr
Richard Bentley, one of the fenior fellows of Trinity

College, and reftor of Nailfton near Afhby in Leice-

flerfliire ; and it is hoped that at fome future period it

may yet fee the light :—Other valuable remains of Dr
Bentley arc ftill in exiftence ; fome of which are in the

hands of his executor, and fome in thofe of Mr Cum-
berland his grandlon. The latter gentleman is pof-

fefTcd of the Doflor's claffic books, with his margi-
nal notes. From thefe notes Mr Cumberland hath
pijbliilicd an edition of Lucan ; which though not pcr-

fe£l throughout, is full and complete with regard to

the four firft books. The fame gentlemen has a Ho-
mer of our great critic's, with many marginal notes

and correflioiis, preparatory to an i-.dition of it which
he intended to have given. Di Bcntley's critical cor-

refpondcuce with his numerous literary acquaintance,

which rauft be very inftruftivc and entertaining, is

I

not only prefcrved, but defigned to be laid before the Eeriioin

public." II

The Doaor's publication of Milton, it is faid, was F"':*'""-

owing to Queen Caroline. Her Majefty repreff nted
*

to him, that he had printed no edition of an Ens^liili

clalTic, and urged him to undertake Milton. His notes

upon this great poet have been the worft received of

any of his critical performances. The learned Bifliop

Newton fpeaks of them with conCderable feverity, in-

termixed, however, with fome applaufe.

BENZOIN, in Materia Medico, a concrete refinous

juice, obtained from a fpecies of ftyrax. See Chemis-
try and Materia Medica Index.

BERAMS, a coarfe cloth, all made with cotton-

thrtad, which comes from the Eaft Indies, and parti-

cularly from Surat.

BERAR, a province of Afia, in the dominions of

the Great Mogul, near the kingdom of Bengal. It

abounds in corn, lice, puhe, and poppies, from which
laft they extraft opium ; and fugar-canes grow almoll

without cultivation. The capital town is called Sho-
pour.

BERAUM, a royal city of Bohemia, and capital

of a circle of the fame name. E. Long. 14. 25. N.
Lat. 50. 2.

BERAY, a town of Normandy in France; fituated

in W. Long. I. 20. N. Lat. 49. 6.

BF.RBERIS, the barberry. See Botany Index.

BERBI,CE, a river ot Terra Firnia in America,
which falls into the North fea, in S. Lat. 6. 30. This

is the only river in the country, and waters a great

number of plantations of cotton, &c. belonging to the

Duiich.

BERCARIA, Berqueria, or Berleria, in middle-

age writers, der.ottsa llieep-fold, flieep-cote, Iheep-

pen, or other euclofure, for the fafe keeping a flock of

fheep.—The word is abbreviated from berbicaria ; of

berbex, dctorted from vervex. Hence alfo a ftieplierd

was dcnon inated hcrbicfinus and berquarius.

BERCHEROir, or Berkoits, a weight ufed at

Archangel, and in all the Ruffian dominions, to weigh

fuch nierchandiles as are heavy and bulky. It weighs

about 3641b. Englifli avoiulupois weight.

BERCHEM, or Berghem, Nicholas, an excel-

lent painter, was a native of Haeilem, and born in

1 624. He received inilruftions from icveral very emi-

nent maftcrs ; and it was no fmall addition to their

fame that Bcrchem was their fcholar. The charming

pidures of cattle and figures by this admirable mafter

are juftly held in the highcft tftimation. He has been

Angularly happy in having many of them finely en-

praved by John Viflcher, an artitt of the firft rank.

Bcrchem had an ealy expeditious manner of painting,

and an intxprcirible variety and beauty in the choice

of files for his landfcapes ; executing them with a fur-

piifing degree of nealntfs and truth. He poflefTcd a

cicarnefs and flrengih of judgment, and a wonderful

power and eafe in exprcfhiig his ideas; and although

his fubjcdls were of the lower kind, yet his choice of

nature was judicious, and he gave to every iubjcfl as

much of beauty and eKgance as it would admit. The
leafing of his trees is cxqulfitely and freely touched ;

his fkits are clear; ai d his clouds float lightly, as if

fupportfd by air. The diftinguifhing charaflers of

the piftures of Bcrchem arc, the breadth ami juft di-

ftiibution
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rtribution of tlie lights-, the grandeur of his malfcs of

light and ftiadow ; the natural cafe and fimplicity in

, the attitudes of his figures, exprefling their feveral cha-

radlers ; tiie jull degradation of his diltances ; the bril-

liancy and harmony, as well as the tranfparencc, of

his colouring ; the correftnefs and true perfpcfllve of

his dcfign ; and the elegance of his compolitioii ; and

where any of thofe marks are wanting, no authority

ought to be lufficicnt to afcribe any pifturc to him.

He painted every part of his fubjfi51s fo extremely

well, as to render it difficult to determine in which he

excelled moll ; his trees, buildings, waters, rocks,

hills, cattle, and figures, being all equally admirable.

BERCHETT, Peter, an eminent hitlory painter,

was born in France in i65'9, and at the agr: of 18 was
employed in the royal p;ilaces. He came to England
in 1 68 1, to work under Rambour, a French painter

of architefture ; but, after flaying a year, returned to

IVlarli. He came again, and was fent by King Wil-
liam to the palace he was building at Loo, where he

was employed 15 months; and then came a third time

to England, where he had fufficient bufinefs. We are

informed by Mr Walpole, that he then painted the

ceiling of the chapel of Trinity college, Oxford, the

ftaircale at the duke of Schomberg's in Pall-mall, and

the furamer-houfe at Ranelagh. His drawings in the

academy were much approved. Towards the clofe of

his life he retired to Marybone, where he painted on-

ly fmall pieces of fabulous hillory, and died there in

January 1720.

BERDASH, in Antiquiiy, was a name formerly

ufed in England for a certain kind of neck-drefs ; and
hence a perfon who made or fold fuch neckcloths was
called a bcrdaJlHr, from which is derived our word ba-

herdaflier.

BERECYNTHIA, the mother of the gods, in the

Pagan theology.

BERENGARIANISM, a name given by ecclefia-

ftical writers to the opinion of thofe who deny the

truth and reality of the body and blood of Chrift in

the eucharift. The denomination took its rife from

Berengarius, archdeacon and fcholiafticus of the church
of St Mary at Anjou about the year 1035, who main-
tained, that the bread and wine, even after confecra-

tion, do not become the true body and blood of our

Lord, but only a figure and fign thereof.

Berengarianifm was ftrenuoufly oppofed by Lanfranc
Guitmond, Adelmannus, Albericus, Sec. Divers fy-

nods were held, wherein the author was condemned at

Rome, Verfailles, Florence, Tours, &c. He retracted,

and returned again more than once ; figned three fe-

veral Catholic confefTions of faitli ; the firft in the fe-

cond council of Rome, the fecond in the third, and
the third in the fourth council of the fame city. But
he ftill rclapfed to his former opinion when the florm

was over ; thcnigh Mabillon maintains he foon recover-

ed from his fourth fall, a^id died an orthodox Catholic

in 1088.

BERENICE, daughter of Ptolemy Auletes king

of Egypt, fucceeded her father before his death. This
banifhed prince imjilored the affiftance of the Romans.
Pompey rcftored him. Berenice, to f.ipport herfelf on
the throne, allured a prince, whofe name was Seleu-

cus, defccnded from the kings of Syria, and admitted

him to her nuptial bed, and to her fccptre. She was
Vol. HL Part 11.

foon weary of him, and put him to death. She nrxt

call her eye on Archclaus, who married her, and put

himfelf at the head of her troops to rcpuHe the Ko-
^

mans. He was killed in a battle. Ptokmy returned

to Alexandria and put his tcbelllous daughter to death.

BERENICE, wife of PtuUmy Eucrgetes king of E-
gypt, cut off her hair in purfuance of a vow, and con-
Iccratcd it in the temple of Venus. 'I'his dcpofit be-

ing afterwards loll, Cormon the mathematician, in

complimriit to her, diclaied that the queen's locks had
been conveyed to heaven, and ccmpofcd thofe feven

flars near the tail of the bull, called to this day coma
Berenices.

Bfrknice, daughter of Codobarus and of Salome
filler to Herod the Great, was married firft -to Ariftc-

bulus, fon of the fame Herod and Mariamre. He
having a brother who married the d.iughter of Arche-
laus king of Cappadocia, often upbi aided Berenice
that he was married below himfelf in wedding her.

Berenice related all thefe difcouriVs to her mother, and
cxafperatcd her fo furioufly, that Salome, who had
much poiver over Herod's mind, made him fufpecl A-
rillobulus, and was the principal caufe that urged this

cruel father to get rid of him. She maiiied again ;

and having loft her fecond hufband, went to Rome,
and got into the favour of Auguftus. But, above all,

ihe infinuated herfelf into the pood graces of Antonia,
the wife of Drufus, which in the end proved of great

fervice to Agrippa.

BiRENiCE, grand-daaghter of the preceding, and
daugliter of Agrippa L king of Judea, has been much
talked of on account of her amours. She was be-

trothed to one Marcus, but he died before the mar-
riage. Soon after, (lie married bis uncle Herod, who
at the defire of Agrippa, both his brother and father-

iTi-law, was created king of Chalcis by the emperor
Claudius. She lolt her hufband in the eighth year of

the emperor Claudius ; and in her widowhood, it was
rumoured ihe committed inceft with her brother Agrip-

pa. To put a flop to this- report, llie offered herfelf

in marriage to Polemon king of Cilicia, provic^td he

would change his religion. He accepted her offers,

was circumcifed, and married her. Berenice foon left

him to follow her own ways, and he abandoned Ju-
daifm to return to his former religion. She was al-

ways very well with her brother Agrippa, and ftcond-

ed him in the dcfign of preventing the defolation of

the Jews. She got Titus into her fnares ; but the

murmurs of the Roman people hindering her from be-

coming his wife, there remained nothing for her but

the title of millrefs or cor.cubine of the emperor. The
French (lage, in the 17th century, refounded with the

amours of Titus and Berenice.

Berenice, in j^ncicnl Geography, the name of fe-

veral cities, particularly of a celebrated port-town oa
the Sinus Aiabicus: Now Suez; which fee.

Bfrsnuk's Hair, Conia Berenices. See Berenick,
BERE REGIS, a town of Dorfetfhire in England,

in W. Long. 2. 15. N. Lat. 50. 40.
P.ERESOW, a divifion of the province of To-

bolfli in Siberia. It is bounded on the north by the

ilraits of Waigatz, on the eail by a large bay of the

Fiozen ocean, which runs into the land towards the

fouth, and at the 6yA\ degtee of latitude frparales into

two arms ; one of which is called the Olijkaio-Cuha or

h€ Ohy.
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Berewicha Oiy-lay ; and the other Tazow/kaiaCiiha, or the bay

„ jl .of Taaoti'. The liver Oby empties itfc-lf into the foi-

°j, " mer, and the Taz into the Litttr. This dilliLft was
' y- ' I'.nder the RuiTnn dominion long before the other parts

of Siberia cere conquered, bring reduced by the Czar

Gabriel fo early as the year 1530.
BEREWICHA, or Eerewica, in cur old writers,

denotes a village or hamlet belonging to fome town or

manor, fituated at fome diftance therefrom.—The
ivord frequently occurs in Doomfday-book : I/I<e font
bereiv'.cl.x ejujilem inanerii.

BERG, a duchy of Germany, in tlie circle of Weft-
phaiia. It is bounded on the north by the duchy of

Cleves, on the wttl by the county of P/Iark and the

duchy of. \Veftph:ilia, en the fouth by Wetteravia, and

on the eaft by the diccefe of Cologne, from which it is

feparated by the Rhine. It is about 150 miles in

length, and 24 in breadth. It is very fruitful along

the Rhine, but mountainous and woody towards the

county of Mark. It is fubjefl to the eleftor Palatine,

but his right is difiiuted by Pruflhi and Saxony. The
principal town is Dufleldorp ; and the principal ri-

vers, belldes the Rhine, are the VV'ipper, Agger, and

Siej;.

Berg, St JVinox, a town of the Low Countries, in

the country of Flanders, fortified by Vauban, and fub-

jefl to France. It is leated on the river Colme, fix

miles from Dunkirk, and 21 from Ypres. The air is

often very unwholefome, efpecially to llrangers. It

has an hofpital for foldiers, taken care of by friars

called Bans Fieux, and two feminaries for young flu-

dents. The river Colme ferves inftead of a cannl to

go to Hondfhot, St Omer's, and Gravelincs. There
is likewife another cmal to go to Dunkirk. The vil-

lages in its territory are very famous for butter and
cheefe, of which they fend a great quantity to Flan-

ders. Fort Lapin and Fort Suifl'e are within a can-

non's fliot of this place, and Fort St Francis is feated

on the canal, near three miles from the town. E.
Long. 2. 35. N. Lat. 50. 7.

Berg-zabern, a town of France, in Alface. E.
Long. 7. jj. N. Lat. 49.4.

BKka-Grtiin, in Natural H'ljlory, the name of an

earth ufed in painting, and properly called gretn okre,

though not known among the colour-men under that

riamc. It is found in many parts of Germany, Italy,

and England, commonly in the neighbourhood of cop-

per-mines, from particles of which metils it receives its

colour. In many parts of Germany, they have a

purer kind of this, diftinguiflic-d by no peculiar name,
but fepar.ited by art from the waters draining from the

copper mines, and differing no othervvife from this na-

tive fubrtance, than as the walhed okres of Oxford-
(liire, &c. do from thcle fent us in their natural condi-

tion. The characters by which the native kind is

known from other green earths, are thefe : it is a dcnfe

compaft fubrtance, confiderably heavy, and of a pale

hut not difdgreeable green ; of a rough and uneven,
but not dufty furface, and fomewhat unfluous to the

touch. It adheres firmly to the tongue ; does not
break eafily between the fingers ; nor at all ftains the

bands. It is of a brackilh difagreeable tafte, and does

i.ot ferment with acids.

BERGAMASCO, a province of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Venice. It is bounded on the tall by the
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Breffan, on the north by the Valteline, on the weft and
fouth by the IWilanefe. It extends about 36 leagues

from north to fouth, and 30 from call to weft. It is

watered by fevcral rivers which render it very fertile,

and particularly it produces a great iii\mber of chel-

nuts. It has mines of iron, and quarries of marble,
and other ftones of which they make millllones. Tliere

are a great number of villages, but no city except B.r-
gamo the capitah The people are very indullrious,

and make the bell of their natural prod nil ions. They
are well ftocked with cattle, and nii.ke fine tapeftry.

Their language is the moft corrupt of any in Italv.

BERGAMO, James Philip de, an AuguHin
monk, born at Bergamo in 1434, wrote in Latin a
Chronicle from the creation of the world to the year

1503, and a Treatif^ of Illuftrious Women. He died
in 1518.

Be.igamo, anciently Bergomum, a large and flrong

town ot Italy, in the Venetian territory, and capital of
the province of Bergamako. It has a ftrong citadel,

and is the lee of a biftiop. Its fituation near the Alps
makes the inhabitants lubjecl to fwellings in their

throats, owing to the badnels' of the Alpine waters. E.
Long. 9. 38. N. Lnt. 45. 42.

BERGAl\10T,a fpecies of citron, produced st firft

cafually by an Italian's grafting a citron on the llock

of a bergamot pear-tree, whence the fruit produced by
this union participated both of the citron tree and the

pear-tree. The fruit hath a fine talle and fmell, aiid

its effential oil is in high efteera as a perfume. The
efl'cnce of bergamot is alfo called ejfcntia de ccdra. It

is extracted frum the yellow rind of the fruit by firft

cutting it in fmall pieces, then immediately fqueezing

the oil out of them into a glafs veflel. 1 his liquor is

an ethetial oil. A water is diftilled from the peel as

follows : Take the outer rind of three bergamots, a

gallon of pure proof fpirit, and four pints ot pure v\a-

ter ; draw off" a gallon in a balneum inaria;, then add
as much of the beft white fugar as will be agreeable.

Or take of the elTcnce of bergamot three drams and a

half, of reftified fpirit of wine three pints, of volatile

fal ammoniac a dtam j diilil off three pints in a bal-

neum mariie.

Bergamot Is alfo the denomination of a coarfe ta-

peftry, manufaftured with flocks of filk, wool, cotton,

hemp, ox, cow, or goat's hair, and fuppofed to be in-

vented by the people of Bergamo in Italy.

BERGARAC, a very rich, populous, and trading

tov.'n of France, feated on the river Dordogne, in E.

Long. o. 37. N. Lat. 50. 57.

BERGAS, a town of Romania in European Tur-

key, and the fee of a Greik archbilhop. It is feated

on the river Larifla, in E. Long. 27. 30. N. Lat. 41.

17-
. ...BERGEX, anciently Bergi, a city of Norway, and

capital of the province of Bergcnl-;us. It is the fee of

a biiliop, and has a flrong caftlc and a good port. It

is a large plsce ; but is fu' jefl to fires, as being all

built of wtjod. It is funounded with mountaii^s al-

moft inaccefiible ; and little or iio corn grows in all

the country ; that which they ufe is all imported, and

diftributed fiom thence throughout the kingdom. The
principal trade is in (lock-fifli, firs, and deal-boards,

E. Long. 5. 45. N. Lat. 60. I I.

Bergen, a town of Pomerania in Germany, and ca-

pital

ner^amo
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pit.il of tVie Ule of Rui^pn, fiihjeifl- to the Swedes. E.

Lont;. 13. o. N. Lnt. 54. 30.

BERGliN-OP-ZOOM, a town of the Low Coun-

tries, in Dutch Brabnnt, and in the marquifate of the

f:ime name. It is feated on an eminence, in the middle

of a morafs, about a mile and a half from the ealfern

branch of the-Scheld, with whicli it has a communica-
tion by a naviiTible cansl. The houles are well built,

and the market-places and fquares handlome and fpa-

cious. The church before the Lift fiege was reckoned

a good buildinf;, and fo was the marquis's palace. It

has a good traft of land under its jurifdiclion, with

feveral villages, and feme iilands in the Scheld. It

lias a very advantageous fituation on the confines of

Brabant, Holland, Zealand, and Flanders. It is lliong

by nature as well as by art, being fo fecured by the

morafles about it, which are formed by the river Zoom,
that it was reckoned impregnable. It was, hoivevcr,

taken in 1747 by the French, but it is thought not

without the help of treachery. The fortifications are

allowed to be the malferpiece of that great engineer

Cohoin. It had been twice befieged before without

fuccefs. The marquis of Spinola was the laft but one

who inverted it, and he was forced to ralf; the fiege

with the lofs of 10,000 men. E. Long. 4. 15. N. L^t.

51. 30.

BERGHEM, See Berchem.
BERGHMCIN r, an aflembly or court held upon

a hill in Derbydiire, for deciding controverfies among
the miners.

BERGMAN, Sir Torbern, a celebrated cheraift

and natural philoloiiher, was born in the year 1735 at

Catharineberg in WeftgothLind. His father ivas recei-

ver-general of the finances, and had defined him to the

fame employment ; but nature had dcfigned him for

the fciences. To them he pfrceived an irrefiftible in-

clination from his earlieit years, and nature proved

more powerful than the will of his friends. His firft

ftudies were confined to mathematics and phyfics : and

the efforts that v.ere made to divert him from fcience

having proved inefteftual, he was fent to Upfal, with

permiflion to follow the bent of his inclination. Lin-

naeus at that lime filled the whole kingdom with his

fame. Inlligated by his example, the Swedifli youth

tlocked around him : and accompliflied difciples leaving

his fcbool, carried the name and the fyftcm of their

mafter to the mofl dirtant parts of the globe. Bergman
was llruck with the fplendour of his renown ; he at-

tached himfelf to the man whofe merit had procured

it, and by whom he was very foon diftinguidie'. He
applied himfelf at firft to the ftudy of infecfs, and made
feveral ingenious refcarchcs into their hiftory ; among
others into that of ihe genus of tenlhredo, fo often and

fo cruelly preyed on by the larvae of the ichneumons,

that neftle in their bowels and devour them. He dif-

covered that the leech was oviparous ; and that the coc-

cus aquaticus is the egg of this animal, from whence
ifl'ue ten or twelve young^. Linnaeus, who had at firft

denied this fa£l, was ftruck with aftonifhment when he

faw it proved. Vldi el ob/lufiui ! were the words he

pronounced, and which he wrote at the foot of the

memoir when he gave it his fanflion. Mr Bergman
foon diftinguiflicd himfelf as an aftronomer, naturalift,

and geometrician ; but thefe are not the titles by
which he acquired his fame. The chair of chemiftry
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ani mineralogy which had been filled by i:;j ic:tijr: !<-j

Walltrius, becoming v^icant by his idignation, Mr''
Bergman was among the number of the competitors :

and without having before this period difcovcrcd any
particular attention to chemiflry, l;e puLlilhcd a me-
moir on the preparation of alum that allonilhed hii

friends as well as his adverfariis. Nobody v\as able to

conceive liow in fo fliort a ti.me he could have made h

ccurfe of experiments fo complete, on a fuljtcl fo new
to him'. His difl'ertation was warmly attacked in the
periodical publications, and Wallerius 1 imfelf criticifed

without rtfervc. But in the midft of fo many enemies,
he pofTcfTed a firm friend. The prince Guftavus, now
king of Sweden, and then chancellor of the univcr-

fity, took cognizance of the affair. After having
confulted two pcrfons, the moft able to give him ad-

vice, and whole teftimony went in favour of Berg-
man, he addreffed a memorial, written with his own
hand, in anfwer to all the grievances alleged againft

the candidate, to the confiftory of tliC univcrfity and
to the fenate, who con.'irmed the wifhes of his Royal
Highnefs.

Mr Bergman had now a hard duty to fulfil : he
had to fatisfy the hopes that were conceived of him

;

to fill the place of Wallerius ; and to put etivy to fi-

lence. He did not follow the common track in the
ftudy of chemiflry. As he had received the leifons

of no mafter, he was tainted with the prejudices of no
fchool. Accuftomed to prtcifion, and having no time
to lofc, he applied himfelf to e.\peiiments without
paying any attention to theories : he repeated thofe

often which he confidered as the moft important and
inilruflive, and reduced them to method ; an improve-
ment till then unknown. He firft introduced into

chemiftry the procefs by analyfis, which ought to be
applied to every fcience ; for there (hould be but one
method of teaching and learning, as there is but one
of judging well. Thefe views have been laid down
by Mr Bergman in an excellent difcourfe, x\hicb con-

tains, if we may fay fo, his profeflion of faith in what
relates to the fciences. It is here that he difplays him-
felf without difguife to his reader; and here it is of

importance to ftudy him with attention. The pro-

duftions of volcanoes had never been analyzed when
MtflVs Feiber and Troil brought a rich celleflion of

thefe into Sweden. At the fight of them Mr Berg-
man conceived the defign of invcfligating their nature.

He examined firft of all the matters leaft altered by the

fire, and the forms of which were ftill to be difceriicd :

he followed them in their changes progreftively ; he
determined, he imitated their more complicated ap-

pearances ; he knew the effefls which would reiult

from the mixture and decompofition of the laline lub-

ftances which are found abundantly in thefe produc-

tions. He difcovercd fuch as were formed in the hu-

mid way ; and then in his laboratory he obferved the

procefs of nature ; that combat of flames and explo-

fions ; that chaos in which the elements feem to clafh

and to confound one another, unveiled thcmfelves to

his eyes. He faw the fire of volcanoes kindled in the

midft of pyritical combinations, and fea-lalt decompo-
fed by clays ; he faw fixed air dilengaged from calcined

calcareous ftones, fprcading upon the iurface of the

earth, and filling caverns in which fiame and animal life

are equally extinguilhed ; he law the fulphureous acid

4 C 2 thrown
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Bering's

S:r»irs.

Btr^ornuai thrown out in waves, convert itfelf into the vitriolic

by mare contacfl ivitli the air ; and diltilli:ij( through

the rocks, form the alum veins of tb.e filfatara. He
I faw the bitumens as they melteJ ; the intLimmable and

fulphureous airs exhaling ; and the ivaters become mi-

neral and impregnated with the fire and vapours of

thefe llupendous furnaces, preparing for the beings

that move and dlfpute on the cruft of the abyfs, a re-

aiedv for pain and a bnllam for difeafe.

The continual application which I\Ir Bergman be-

flowed on his ftudies haviwg affcfted his health, he was

advifed to interrupt them if he wiihcd to prolong his

life : but he found happinefs only in ftudy, and wifhed

not to forfeit his title to reputation by a few years

more of inaflivity and languor. He exhaufled his

rtrength, and died in the month of June in the year

1784. The univerfay of Upfal paid the moft dillin-

guilhed honours to his memory ; and the academy of

•Stockholm confecrated to him a medal to perpetuate

the regiet of all the learned in Europe for his lols.

His Phyfical and Chemical Effays have been coUefted

and tranflated by Dr Edmund Cullen, and publiftied in

J vols 8vo.

BERGOMUM, in Ancient Geogmphy, a town of the

Tranfpadana, built by the Gauls on their incurfions in-

\Q Italy. Now called Bergamo, in the territory of

Venice. E. Long. 10. N. Lat. 45. 40.

BERIA, BERtE, Berry, fignifies a large open field;

and thofe cities and towns in England which end with

that word are built on plain and open places, and do not

derive their names from boroughs as Sir Henry Spel-

nian imagines. Moll of our gloflbgraphers in the

names of places have confounded the word bene with

that of bury and borough, as if the appellative of an-

cient towns : whereas the true fenfe of the word bcrie,

is a flat wide campaign, as is proved from fufficient

authorities by the learned Du Frefne, who obferves

that Beria SanHi Edmunrii, mentioned by Mat. Parif.

fub. ann. II 74, is not to be taken for the town, but

for the adjoining plain. To this may be added, that

many flat and wide meads, and other open grounds,

are called by the name of beries and bery-Jields ; the

fpacioas meadow between Oxford and Ifliy was in the

reign of King Athel'lan called Bery ; as is now the

largert paiUirc-ground in Quarendon in the county of

Buckingham, known hy the name of Beryfie/J. And
though thefe meads have been interpreted demefnc or

manor meadows, yet they were truly any flat or open
meadoivs that lay adj jiiiing to any villa or farm.

BERING, Sinus, of Copenhagen, a Latin lyric

poet, flouMllicd about I 560.
BERING'S Straits, the name of that narrow di-

vifion of the old and new world, where the diflance

between Afia and America is only 13 leagues. They
wre fo named from Captain Vitus Bering, a Dane by
birth, and empluyed on the fame pl.<n of dlfcovery in

thefe parts as our great countryman Co«k was in the

late voyage. He was in the fervice of Peter the

Great : who, by the ftrength of an extenfive genius,

conceiving an opinion of the vicinity of America to

his Aditic dominions, laid down a plan of difcovery

worthy of fo extraordinary a monarch, but died before

the al'e.Tipt «as begun ; but his fpirit furvived in his

fucceffor. Bering, after a tedious and fatiguing jour-

ney through the wilds of Siberia, aiiivcd in Kamt-

fchalka, attended with the fcanty materials for his

voyage, the grtateft part of which he W2S obliged to

bring with him through a thouland difficulties. He
(ailed from the rivir of Kamtichatka on July ij.i

172S; and on the :5thof Auguft faw Serdzc Kamen,
or the heart-thaped rock, a name beflowed on it by
the firft difcoverer.—Frcm Scrdze Kamen, to a pro-

monto;y named by Captain Cook EaJI Ca/>c, the land

trends iouth-eall. 1 he laft is a circular pcninfula of
high clitTi, projefling far into the lea due eall, and
joined to the land by a long and very narrow iflhmus,

in lat. 66. 6. Tills is the Tfchutiki Nofs of our navi-

gators, and forms the beginning of the narrow ilraits

or divifion of the old and new world. The dillance

between Afia and America in this place, as already

mentioned, is only 13 leagues. The country about

the cape, and to the north-wefl of it, was inhabited.

About mid-channel are two fmall iflands, named by
the Ruffians the ijli-s of St Diornedes ; neither of them
above three or four leagues in circuit. It is extremely

extraordinary that Bering (hould have failed through
this confined p3n"age, and yet that the objeifl of his

mitTion ihould have efcapcd him. His misfortune

could only be attributed to the foggy weather, which
he muft have met with in a region notorious for mills

;

for he fays that he faw land neither to the north nor

to the eaft. Our generous commander, determined to

give him every honour his merit could claim, has dig-

nified thefe with the name of Bermg''i Straits. The
depth of thefe ilraits is from 12 to 29 or 30 fathoms.

The greateft depth is in the middle, which has a lltmy

bottom ; the (lialloweft parts are near each (hore, which
confift of fand mixed with bones and fhells. The cur-

rent or tide very inconfiderable, and what there was
came from the weft. From Eaft Cape the land trends

fouth by weft. In lat. 65. 36. is the bay in which Cap-
tain Cook had the interview with the Tfchutiki. ., Im-
mediately beyond is the bay of St Laurence, about five

leagues broad in the entrance and four deep, bounded
at the bottom by high land. A little beyond is a large

bay, either bounded by low land at the bottom, or fo

e.xtenfive as to have the end invifible. To the fouth

of this are two other bays; and in N. Lat. 64. 13.

Long. t86. ^f>. is the extreme fouthern point of the

land of the ITchutiki. This formerly was called the

yJuadirfhoi Nofs. Near it Bering had converfation

with eight men, who came oft' to him in a baidar or

boat covered with the ikins of feals ; from which Ber-

ing and others have named it the ffchutjkt Nofs.

BERITH, a fimple mentioned in Scripture, ufed

for clcanfing or taking out fpots (Jer. ii. 22.). Some
will have it to be the ha/i or falt-wort, from the aihes

of which foap is made ; and in our veriion it is rendcr-

eifoap : others, after Rudbeck, made it to be the dye

of the purple-fidi.

BERKELEY, George, the celebrated biiliop of

Cloyne, was the eldeft fon of William Berkeley, Efq.

of Thomaftown in the county of Kilkenny ; a cadet

of the family of Earl Berkeley of Berkeley caftle. At
eight years of age he was fent to the fchool of the Or-

mond foundation at Kilkenny, from which Swift had

a few years before been removed to the univerfity.

Before Berkeley had attained his fourteenth year he

was admitted a penfioner in Trinity college Dublin, in

which wbilft B. A. he obtained a fcUowihip. Some
of

Trrlng-,

Straits

II

Perkelcv.
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Jtrkciej-. of liis fiift tiTivs as a writer were pulliflicd in the
"*~"^ Speclator and Guardian, which entertaininjj xvoiks he

adorned with many pieces, in fai-our of virtue and re-

ligion. His learning and liis virtues, his wit and agree-

able converfation, made his friendliiip fought and his

acquaintance cultivated by many great and learned

men : and among others by the earl of Peterbourgh,

J)r Swift, Dr Arbuthnot, Mr Pope, and Mr AddiCon.

The earl took him as chaplain and IccretMry of embafly

iiilo Itjly ; and during his abfcnce on that occafion he

became (enior fellow of his college, and was in 1717
created D. D. by diploma.

Upon his return, his acquaintance among the great

»vas confiderabiy eKtended ; and Lord Burlington, who
at Rome had conceived for him a high efteem on ac-

count of his fkill in archlte^ure, obtained for him,

through the duke of Gra'ton, then (1721) lord-lieu-

tenant of Ireland, the king's grant of the deanery of

Down, worth 2000I. per annum. Such however was

the narrow fvllem of politics at that time prevalent

in the Irilh cabii.et, that thougli his msjcfty had aJlu-

ally fjgned the grant, tiie lords juftices recommended

had for the deanery of Down Swift's Dean Daniel,

celebrated for having in a il.ite Icrmon Itylcd Pompcy
an unfortunate gentleman; and fuch was Dr Berkeley's

humility and mlldmls of temper, that he could not be

prevailed upon to dilpate the matter, or even to ex-

pollulate on the lubjecEl. His patron Lord Burlington

procured for him afterwards (1724) the deanery of

Derry, the next bed in Ireland to that of Down ; and

upon this preferment the Doftor religned his fellow-

fliip.

In the year 1722 his fortune received a confiderahle

increafe from an event by him very unexpefled. Upon
his fiift going to London (1717) he lent one morning

3 note to Swift, defiring that they might dine together

that day at a tavern. The dean of St Patrick's return-

ed for anfwer, that they might enjoy one another's

company at their eafe where he hinifelf was engaged

to dine, with the family of Mrs Either Vanhorarigh

(the celebrated Vanefl'a) ; and thither he took Mr
Berkley. Some years before her death this lady re-

moved to Ireland, and fixed her refTdcnce at Ceil-bridge,

a pleafant village in the neighbourhood of Dublin, molt

probably with a view of frequently enjoying the com-
pany of a man for whom fhe had conceived a very fin-

gular attachment. But finding herfelf totally difap-

pointed in that expeflation, (lie altered her intention

of making the dean of St Patrick's her heir, and left

the whole of her fortune (80C0I.) to be divided equal-

ly between her near relation Judge Marfhal of the

common pleas in Ireland, and Dr Beikeley whom flie

had never feen but once in her liie, and that at the

diftance of nine years.

In the interval between Dr Berkeley's return tiom

abroad and his preferment to the d*anery of Derry,

his mind had been employed in conceiving a noble and

benevolent plan for the better fupplying of tiic church-

es in our foreign plantations, and for converting thefa-

vage Americans to Chriliianity, by erecting a college

in the Summer Iflands. To this propofal the addrefs

and abilities of its author procured, after a tedious at-

tendance on the great, an apparently furcefsful recep-

tion ; for he obtained a charter for its foundation, to-

gether with a parliamentary grant of 2O,O0»l. for car-

rying it into c.vcculion, to which arc aJJid ftver:>l Eeikeler'

large fubfcriptions frc.m individuals, to he paid as foon ——%-•—'

as the public bouTiiy IhoulJ be received. Upon the
faith oi this, our philofophtr cmbaiked for America

j

where he became I'o general and fo jiiflly venerated
by ..11 defcriptions of men, that each vied with the
other which fliould mod honour hira. The queen,
with whom he was a favourite, had endeavoured to dif-

fuade him from this entcrprife, by offering him her in-

tereft for an Englilli bifhopiic ; but he replied, that he
fliould prefer the headfliip of St Paul's college at Ecr
nmda to the primacy of all Eiigland. From that head-
fhip he was to enjoy a revenue of lool. per annum :

and was bound by his charter to relign his deanery,
then worth I icol. per annum, within a year and a half
after the 20,oool. Ihould be paid by government.
That lum was never paid ; and after two years reC-

dence on Rhode Illand and its neighbouring continent,

during which time every intercll of piety and virtue

was near to his heart and cultivated by his labours, the

dean was obliged to return to Europe, and abandon
one of the noblcft defigns that h?d ever entered into
the human heart to form.

In Augurt 1728, immediately before his departure

for America, he entered into marriage v\ith Anne, the

eldelt daughter of the right honourable John Forfter,

Efq; fpeaker of the Irifh houfe of commons ; which la-

dy died in 17S5. In May 1734 he was conlecrated bj-

fhop of Cloyne, and vacated his deanery. On that oc-
calion he faid to his few intimates, " I will never ac-

cept of a tranilation." At Cloyne he diftinguirtied

himfelf by paftoral vigilance, prelatical hofpitality, and
conitant refidence. Through the whole of his cleri-

cal life, he was, while his health permitted, a conftant

and an extemporaneous preacher; nor is it known that

he ever reduced a fingle fermon to w riting, except one
preached before the fociety for propagating the gofpel

in foreign parts, which at their rtqueft was publiQi-

ed. He endeared himfelf to the people of his diocefe

by promoting ,it once their temporal and their fpirit-

ual happinefs. He endeavoured by all means to raife

a fpirit of indulf ry, and to propagate the arts of culti-

vation and agriculture in that negleifled country ; and
it may be truly faid, that never man laboured more
carneflly to amafs a fortune or to aggrandize a family,

than he did to promote the bell intercfts of mankind,

confidered either as citizens on earth or as candidates

for heaven.

The carl of Chefterfield, virho had never fcen him but
once, and that when they were both young men, en
being made lord lieutenant of Ireland fent to hira a

moil refpeflful offer of the then vacant fee of Ciogher,

of more than double the value of Cloyne, promlfing at

the fame time his recommendation to any other richer

fee that might be vacated during his adminirtration.

But the good bilhop declined the generous offer, re-

quc'Hng the lord lieutenant not to think of him on any

other vacancy, as he »vas refolved never to quit his firll

bifliopric for any other. In 175 1, finding the infirmi-

ties of age come upon him, and wiihing to retire from

the care of his diocefe to fuperintend the education of

his fon (then nominated a ftudent of Chrifl-church, and

now prebendary of Canterbuiy), that the revenues of

the church might not be mifapplied, nor the interefls

of religion fuffer by the abfcnce of the pallor from

hi"
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ficrkolcy. liis flock, hs made gresl intcreft for leave to refign his
"~"~^~~~'

bilhopric, of uhich the income was then not lefs than

1700I. per annurn. Failing of fuccefs in this applica-

tion, he let the lands of his demefne at Cloyne, on very

eafy terms, at the rent of 2CoI. which he dircficd to

be di;lr1buted annually among the poor houle keep-

ers of Cloyne, Youghal), and Aghadda, i:ntil his

return.

At Oxford he lived highly rcfpefVed by the learned

members of that great univerfity, till the hand of Pro-

vidence unexpefVedly deprived them of the pleafureand

advantage derived from his refidence among them. On
Sunday evening; January 14th 1753, as he was fitting

in the midfl of his family, and jull after he had conclud-

ed an extemporaneous comment on the 1 5th chapter of

I Cor. he was inftantly tranllated, without a groan,

from earth to heaven. A polypus in the heart was the

caufe of his diflfolution. About a minute before his

death he had feated himfelf on a couch and turned his

face towards the xvall ; and had he not ceafed fpeaking

ill the vuddle of a fentence, his lady and his fon would

not immediately have difcovered their lofs. His re-

mains were, with much funeral folemnity, interred at

Chrift-church, his friend Bilhop Conybeare, then dean

of that cathedral, performing the laft fervice. An ele-

gant marble monument, with a fpirited infcription by the

prefent archbifliop of York, marked the fpot where his

alhes reft. As to his perlbn, he was of the tall middle

fize
J

his countenance was very handfome, and full of

meaning and benignity j and his bodily ftrength was

uncommonly great even to the lafl year of his lite : but

he was fubjecl to grievous nervous colics, in which l;e

thought tar-water gave him more efficacious relief than

any other medicine. Mr Pope fums up his charafler

in one line. After mentioning forae particular virtues

which charadlerized other prelates then living, he af-

cribes

To Berkeley ev'ry virtue under heav'n.

An admirable defcription is given of him in the fol-

lowing anecdote. Bilhop Atterbury, having heard

much of Mr Berkeley, withed to fee him. Accord-

ingly he was one day introduced to that prelate by the

earl of Berkeley. After feme time, Mr Berkeley

quitted the room : on which Lord Bcikcley faid to

the bilhop, " Does my coufin anfwer your lordfliip's

expeftations ?" The bidiop, lifting up his hands in a-

ftoniflimenf, replied, " So much underftanding, fo

much knowledge, fo mucli innocence, and fuch humi-

lity, I did not think had been the portion of any but

angels, till I faw this gentleman." His knowledge is

faid to have even extended to the minuted objedls, and

included the arts and bufinefs of common life. Thus
Dr Blackwell, in his memoirs of the Court of Augu-
ftus, having made an obfcrvation, " that the ingenious

mechanic, the workers in ftone and metal, and improv-

ers in trade, agriculture, and navigation, ought to be

fearched out and converfed with no lefs than the pro-

feflfors of Ipeculative Icience," adds the following eu-

logium on our prelate :
" In this refpeft I would with

plcafure do juftice to the memory of a very great

though fingular fort of a man, Dr Berkeley, better

known as a philofopher and intended founder of an

univerfity in the Bermudas or Summer Iflands, than

as bilhop of Cloyne in Ireland. An inclination to car-

3

ry roe out in that e.xpeditlon, as one of'the young pro. Bcrkfi

felTjrs on his new foundation, having brought us often Bcfk'li"

together, I fcarce remember to have converfed with ''""

him on that ait, liberal or mechanic, of which he knew
not more than the ordinary praditioners. With the

widcfl views, he defcended into a minute detail, and
grudged neither pains nor expence for the means of in-

formation. He travelled through a great part of Si-'

cily on foot ; clambered over the mountains and crept

into the caverns to inveftigate its natural hiftory, and
difcover the caufe of its volcanoes : and I have known
him fit for hours in forgeries and founderies to infpeft

their fucceffive operations. I enter not into his pecu-
liarities either religious or perfonal : but admire the

extenfive genius of the man, and think it a lofs to the

weflcrn world that his noble and exr^lted plan of an A-
merican univerfity was not carried into execution. Ma-
ny fuch fpirits in our country would quickly make
learning wear another face."

He publiilied many ingenious works, particularly,
'' An ellay towards a neiv theory of vifion :" " The
principles of human knowledge ;" the fingular notions

in which gave rife to much controverfy :
" Alciphron,

or the minute philofopher •," one of the moll elegant

and genteel defences of that religion which he was born
to vindicate both by his virtues and his ingenuity :

" The Aniilyft ," in which he endeavours to fiiow that

Sir If.iac Newton's doflrine of fluxions is more incom-

piehenfible than any myllery in the Chrillian religon :

" TheQuerift:" in which the true intereils of Ireland

are pointed out in a very ilriking light : and " Siris, or

a treatife on tar-war," which, under his fandlion, be-

came for a while a very popular medicine. IntheGer-
tlcman's Magazine tor January 1777, it is faid that the

adventures of SIgnior Gaudentio di Lucca have been
generally attributed to Bifliop Berkeley ; but we have
the bcft authority to fay, that they were not the ofF-

fpring of his pen. The bifiiop never faw the work till

it was put into his hands by his Ion ; and when he read

it, he expreffed no fmall contempt for the llyle of a wri-

ter who defcribes his hero as a tall clean made gentle-

man ; though he owned his fancy to be oiten brilliant.

We believe the adventures of Gaudentio di Lucca were

written by a Romilh pried for his amulement when a

prifoncr in the Tower of London.
BERKSHIRE, is an inland county of England,

which contained the whole of that Britilh principality

inhabited by the Atrebatii, who are fuppoled to have

been originally from Gaul. When Conllantine divi-

ded the illand into Roman provinces in 310, this prin-

cipality was included in Britannia Prima, the firll divi-

fion, whofe boundaries were the Englilli channel on

the fouth, and the Thames and Severn on the north.

On the Romans quitting the ifland, and civil diffen-

fions enabling the Saxons to eftablilli the Heptarchy,

this pait of the country was included in the kmgdom
of the \\'eft Saxons, which commenced in 519, and

continued till 828, when it became the only remain-

ing fovercignty, having conquered all the others, and

they were incorporated by the name of England, un-

der Egbert ; whole grandfon, Alfred, a native of Wan-
tMgc, in this county, in 889 divided his kingdom into

countie^, hundreds, and parilhes, and at this time this

divifion firft received its appellation of Bcrkfliire, or

Bctoclhire. At prcfent it is in the Oxford circuit, the

province '
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Berkfliire. province of Canterbury, and diocefe of 9nlil>,ury. The

" ^general fliapc of it (ome-vliat refcmbles tlie form of a

flipper or f.indal. It contains an area' of 654 (quare

miles or 527,000 fquare acres; is 39 miles long, 29
liroid, and about 137 in circumference. It fupplics

560 men to the nation:'.! militia ; is fituated north-wi-ft

of London ; has 140 paiilhcs, 62 vicarages, 12 market

towns, but no city, 671 villages, 135,000 inhabitants,

1 1.560 houfcs that pay the tax; is divided into 20

hundreds ; lends nine members to parliament, two for

the county, two for Windfor, two for Reading, two for

Wallingford, and one for Abingdon ; and pays 10 parts

of the proportion of the land-tax. Its principal river is

the Thames. It alfo has the Kennet, great part of which

is navigable ; the Loddon, the Ocke, and the Lambourne,

a fmall ftream, which, contrary to all other rivers, is

always highell in fummer, and flii-inks gradually as

winter approaches. The air of this county is healthy

even in the vales ; and though the foil is not the moll:

fertile, yet it is remarkably pleafant. It is well ftored

with timber, particularly oak and beech, and produces

great plenty of wheat and barley. Its principal ma-
nufactures, are woollen cloth, fail cloth, and malt.

Its market towns are Abingdon, Faringdon, Hun-
gerford, Eaft Illley, Lower-Larabourne, Maidenhead,

Newburv, Ockingham, Reading, Wallingford, Wan-
tage, and Windfor, remarkable for its royal calUe, as

the county is for White-horfe-hill, near Limbourne,
where is the rude figure of a horfc, which takes up

near an acre of ground on tlie fuie of a green hill,

faid to have been made by Alfred in the reign of his

brother Ethelred, as a monument to perpetuate a vic-

tory over the Danes in 872, at Alhdown, now Alh-

bury-Pirk.

The Roman Watling-ftreet, from Dunflable, enters

Berklhire at the village of Streatley, between Walling-
ford and Reading, and crolTing this county proceeds

to Marlborough. Another Roman road from H;imp-
fliire enters this county, leads to Reading and New-
bury the Spince of Camden, where it divides : one
branch extends to Marlborough in W^ilts, and the o-

ther to Cirencefter in Glouceflerfliire. A branch from
the Icknield-flreet proceeds from Wallingford to Wan-
tage.

There is a Roman camp near Wantage on the brow
of a hill, of a quadrangular form ; there are other re-

mains of encampments at E^ift-Hrimpllead, near Ock-
ingham, near White-horfe-hill, near Pufey, and upon
Sinoiiun-hill, near Wallingford. At Lawrence Wal-
tham is a Roman fort, and near Denchworth is CScr-

bury caftle, a fortrefs of Canute. UUington caftle,

near White-horfe-hill, is fuppofed to be Danilh ; and
near it is Dragon-hill, fuppofed to be the biirying-place

of Uter Pendragon, a Britilh prince. Near White-
horfe-hill are the remains of a funeral monument of a

Danilh chief fliin at Aflidown by Alfred. In this

county the following antiquities are worthy the notice

of travellers : Abingdon church and abbey ; Aid-
worth callle, near Eaft Ilfley ; Byfliam monafiery

;

Dunnington caftle ; Lambourne church ; Reading ab-

bey ; Sunning chapel ; Wallingford church and caftle,

Windfor caftle Ijegijars all defcription for fituntion, &c.
B-rkftiire is an eaildom belonging to a branch of the

Howard family, the reprefentative being earl of Suf-

folk and Bcrk.Tiire.
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BERUN, a city of Germany, capital of ll<e elec-

torate of Brandenburg, and of the whole Pruflnn do-
"

minions, featcd in E. Long. 13. 37. N. Lat. 52. Jj.
This city is one of the largelt, bcft built, and heit

governed, of any in Germany. The ftrccls are large,

Hraight, clean, and well paved, and fome of them very

long and elegant. There arc aifo feveral large and beau-

tiful fquares, with pleafant walks. It is futrounded

with handfome gardens, which produce excellent fruit.

The river Spree, that crolTcs the city, has a commu-
nication with the Havel Oderr, and Elbe, which great-

ly facilitate commerce. The French refugees have
greatly contributed to the embellillimcnt of the gran-

deur of Berlin ; inafrauch as they have introduced all

kinds of manufaftures, and various arts.

Berlin is divided into five parts, without reckoning

the fuburbs, which are very large. The houfes in

thefe laft are almoft all of wood ; but fo well plafter-

ed, that they fcem to be of ftone. In the fuburb call-

ed Spcndau is a houfe belonging to the royal family,

with well contrived apartments, and furnifhcd in a

very fine tafte. In the fuburb of Stralau is a lioufc

and garden belonging to the king. The royal gate

of the city is defended by a half moon, and two ba-

ftions, covered with brick ; it fronts the royal ftreet,

which is one of the longeft and moft frequented in the

citv. It contains very handfome houles, particularly

thofe belonging to fome of the minifters of flatc.

The royal ftreet is crofted by five others, which are

large and fine. On the new bridge, which is of ftone,

over the Spree, is an equcftrian ftatue of Willir.m the

Great, which is cfteemed an exquifite piece of work-

manftiip. The eleiSor is reprefsnted in a Roman ha-

bit, and his horfe ftands on a pedeftal of white maiLle

adorned with baflo relievos, and four flaves bound to

the bafe.

After this bridge is paft, the king's palace appears,.

which is a grand and fuperb edifice ; it is four ftorics

high, and the apartraents are extremely magnificent.

No place in Europe has fuch a great quantity of filver

tables, ftands, luftrcs, branched candlcfticks, &c. In the

knights hall there is a bufif-.t, which takts up all one

fide, where there are bafons and cifterns of gilt filver,

of extraordinary magnitude. The furniture of the

great apartment is extremely rich ; and there is a very

handfome gallery, adorned with paintings, reprefenting

the principal aflions of Frederick I. Formerly there

were fine gardens to the palace, but they are now
turned into a place of arms. The king's ftablcs arc

large, ftand near the palace, and front the great ftreet.

Externally they m^^ke a Gothic appearance, but »vithin

they are very magnificent. The mangers are of ftoce,

and the pillars that divide the ftalls are of iron, adorned

with the king's cypher, gilt. Over the racks arc pic-

tures reprefenting the fineft hotfes which the king's

ftud has produced. Over the ftables there ate large

rooms, containing all forts of horfe-furniture, particu-

larly the horfe-cquipaee of Frederick I. all the metallic

part of which is gold, let with diamonds. Bi-fides

thefe, there are handfome lodgings for the cfticers of

the ftables. Over the lidiug-houfe is a theatre, where

plays have been ai-led, and balls have been made for

the entertainment of the court.

The arftnal confifts of four grand buildings, tliat

form a court i" ih;- nii;!dlc, like a college : each front

Terlin.
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Rcrlir. lias three large ponicoes. On the principal gate is a

* medallion of Frederick II. in bronze; and the four

cardinal virtues, of a coloffdl ftature, placed on pcde-

Itals on each fide of the portico, feem to look at the

portrait of the king, which is fupported by Fame ar.d

Viftory. The Cjrinthian order is prevalent in the

firft ftage, and is managed with a great deal of art.

The whole edifice is farrounded on the upper part with

a baluflrade, adorned with trophies and ftatues, among
which ii Rljrs feated on a heap of feveral forts of arms.

This altogether forms a noble and inaieftic decoration.

It is bounded with iron in the (liape of cannon, which
are placed at proper dillances, and fupport iron chains

that hang like feftoons, to prevent palTengers from ap-

proachi.^g the windows below. The lower rooms are

filled with a great number of brafs cannon ; the walls

and pillars which fuftain the floor are fct off (vith cui-

raffes and helmets. The upper ftory contains feveral

rooms filled with arms, which are difpofed in a curious

order. Behind the arfcnal is the houfe of the general

of the artillery, which includes the foundery, where
they are continually at work. Befides this there are

other places where they keep the train of artillery.

The opera-houCe is an elegant modern edifice. The
front has a noble portico fupported by Corinihian co-

lumns, and a pediment adorned with baiTo relievos and

flatues. The columns that fnppoit the roof throw the

whole into a grand faloon. It lias three galleries, and
is faid to be capable of containing 2000 perfons.

A rampart and foffe feparate Worder from Dorothea
Stadt, or the New Town, inhabited chiefly by French.

There are feven great alleys or walks, which divide

this quarter into two parts. The middle walk is broader

than the reft, and is furrounded with baluftrades, hav-

ing a grafs-plot in the middle : this is for peifons

that take the air on foot. The alleys on each fide are

paved, and ferve for thofe that come abroad in coaches.

Thefe alleys, which are about three miles in length,

are terminated with a bar, that leads towards the paik.

The alleys with trees are bounded by rows of houfes.

In one of thefe is a building, formerly called the lef-

ferjlablei, and now made into lodgings for the guards.

The apartments above thefe are occupied by the aca-

demy of painting and the academy of arts and fcicn-

ces. Behind thefe is the obfervatory, where there is

a great number of aftronomical and mathematical in-

flruments.

There are other things worthy of obfervation, fuch

as the cabinet of medals, and of the antiquities belong-

ing to the king ; that of natural curiofities -, the che-

mical laboratory, and its furnaces and medals, of a

new invention : the theatre for anatomical demonftra-

tions ; the royal library, which is one of the com-
pletcfl in Germany, and has many fcarce books and
manufcripts.

The city was taken in 1763 by an army of Rufllans,

Auflrians, Saxons, &c. who entered on the 9'h of

Oftober. They totally deftroyed the magazines, nr-

fcMsls, and founderics, feized an immenfe quantity of

military ftores, and a number of cannon and arms ;

called Grft for the immediate piyment of 800,000
guilders, and then laid on a contribution of 1,900.000
German crowns : not fatisfied with this, many irregu-

larities were committed by the foldiery ; but on the

whole, though fome (hocking aflions were conim'ttcd,

i
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a far more txa<5l difcipline was obferved than from fucli Ecilin

troops could h.->ve been expedled upon fuch an occa- „ "
,

fion, where there was every incentive which could work .

upon the licenfe ot a conquering army. Their olTicers

no doubt with great difficulty prefcrved even that de-

gree of order.

But though thcii behaviour was tolerable with re-

gard to the private inhabitants, there was fomething

Ihocking and ungenerous in their treatment of the

king's palaces. The apartments of the royal caftle of

Charlottenburgh were entirely plundered, the precious

furniture fpoiled, the piftures defaced, without even
fparing the antique llatues colleiled by Cardinal Polig-

nac, which had been purchafed by tlie houfe of Bran-
denburgh. The caftle of Schonhaufen, belonging to

the queen, and that of Fredericsfcld, belonging to the

Margrave Charles, were alfo plundered.

The palace of Potfdara, the famous Sans fouci, had a

better fate ; Prince Efterhafi commanded there, and it

was preferved from the Imslleft violation. The prince,

on viewing the palace, only afked which pifture of the

king refembled him moft j and being informed, defircd

that he might have leave to take it, together with two
German flutes which the king ufed, to keep them, he
(aid, in raetriory of his majefty. This was a fort of
taking very different from pillage.

They ftaid in the city four days : hut hearing that

the king, apprehenfive of this ftroke, was moving to

the relief of his capital, they quitted it on the 13th of

Oflober ; and having wafted the whole country round
for a vaft extent, and driven away all the cattle and
horfes they could find, retreated by different routes out

of Brandenbxirgh.

Berlin, a fort of vehicle, of the chariot kind ;

tsking its name from the city of Berlin, in Germany :

though fome attribute the invention of it to the Italians,

and derive the word from berlina, a name given by them,

to a fort of ftage, whereon perfons are expoled to pub-
lic Itame. The berlin is a very convenient machine to

travel in, being lighter, and lefs apt to be overturned,

than a chariot. The body of it is hung high, on Ihafts,

by leathern braces ; there being a kind of Itirrup, or

footftool, for the conveniency of getting into it : in-

flead of lide-windows, fume have fcreens to let down in

bad, and draw up in good, weather.

BERME, in Fortification^ a fpace of ground left

at the foot of the rampart, on the fide next the coun*
try, defigned to receive the ruins of the rampart, and
prevent their filling up the foffe. It is fometimcs pali-

fadoed, for the more fecurity ; and in Holland it is

generally planted with a quickfet hedge. It is alfo

called lizicre, rclats, foreland, rctrait, pan de fuuvis,

&r.
BERMUDAS, or summer-islands, a clufter of

fmall iilinds in the Atl.intic ocean, lyint; alnioft in the

foim of a ftiepherd's croeik, in \V. Long. d^. N.. Lat.

32. 30. between 200 and 30D leagues cliftant from the

nearell place of the continent of Ameiica, or any of

the oiher Weft-India illrinds. The whole number o£

the Bermudas iflands is faid to be about 400, hut veiy

few of them are habitable. 'I'he principal is St George's

which is not above 16 miles long, and three at moft in

breadth. It is univerfally agreed, that the nature of

this and the other Bermudas iflands has undergone a fur-

prifing ahcratioD for the worfe fiiice they were firft dif-

covered
;
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B«rniuil*i- covered ; ilie .ilr being much raore Inclement, and the
""^

foil much moTL' barrrii than formerly. This is afciibcd

to the cuttinj; down thofc fine fpreading cedar trees for

uhich the ilUnds were fjmou<:, and which flieltereJ

them from the blalh of the north wind, at the fame

time that it proted.d the undergrowth of the delicate

plants and herbs. In Ihoit, the Summer ilLinds are now
far from being defirable fpots ; and their natural pro-

ductions are but juft fu(Ficient for the fupport of the

inhabitants, who, chitlly for that reafon, perhaps, are

temperate and lively even to a proverb : at firll tobacco

was raifcd upon theic illands ; but being of worfe

quality than that growing on the continent, the trade

is now almoft at an end. Large quantities ot amber-

gris were alfo originally found upon the coafts, and

aifjrded a valuable commerce ; but that trade is alfo

reduced, as likewife their whale trade, though the per-

quifites upon the latter form part of the governor's re-

venue, he having lol. for every whale that is caught.

The Bermudas iilands, however, might Hill produce forae

valuable commodities, were they properly cultivated.

There is here found, about three or four feet belotv the

lurface, a white chalk ftone which is eafily chilfeled,

and IS exported for building gentlemen's houfes in the

Weft Indies. Their palmetto leaves, if properly ma-

imfa^lured, might turn to excellent account in making
women's h^ts ; and their oranges are ftill valuable.

Their foil is alfo faid to be excellent for the cultivation

of vines, and it has been thousjht that filk and cochi-

neal might be produced ; but none of thefe tilings have

yet been attempted. The chief refource of the inha-

bitants for fubditence is in the remains of their cedar

wood, of which they fabricate Imall lloops, with the

affillance of the New England pine, and fell many of

them to the American colonies, where they are much
admired. Their turtle-catching trade is alfo of fer-

vice ; and they are flill able to rear great variety of

tame-fowl, and have wild ones abounding in vaft plenty.

All the attempts to eftablilh a regular whale filhcry on

thefe iflands have hitherto proved unluccelsful ; they

have no cattle, and even the black hog breed, which

was probably left by the Spaniards, is greatly decrealed.

The water on the ill .nds, except that which falls from

the clouds, is brackilli ; and at prefentthe famedifeafes

reign there as in the Caribbee iflands. They have lel-

dom any fnow, or even much rain ; but when it does

fall, it is generally with great violence, and the north

or nonh-eaft wind renders the air very cold. Tlie florms

generally come with the new moon ; and if there is a

halo or circle about it, it is a fure fign of a tempeft,

which is generally attended with dreadful thunder and

lightning. The inhabited parts of the Bermudas iflands

are divided into nincdiftrifts called tribes. I. St George,

2. Hamilton. 3. Ireland. 4. Devonlhire. 5. Pem-
broke. 6. Pagets. 7. Warwick, 8. Southampton,

9. Sandys. There are but two plices on the large

illand where a Ihip can fafely come near the flrore, and
thefe are fo well covered with high rocks that few will

choofe to enter in without a pilot ; and they are fo well

defended by forts, that they have no occafion to dread

an enemy. St George's town is at the bottom of the

principal haven ; and is defended by nine forts, on which
are mounted 70 pieces of cannon that command the

entrance. The town has a handfome church, a fine

library, and a noble town-houfe, where the governor,

Vot. III. Part II.
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council. Sec, aflemble. Bcfidcii thefe thice are about Pfrmudsi.

1000 houfes well built. The trll)ct of Southjrppton

and Devonlhire have each a parifh church and library,

and the former has a Inrbour of the fame name ; there

arc alio Icattered houles and hamlets over mar.y of the

illands, where particular plantations require them. The
inhabitants aie clothed chielly with firitiHi manufac-
tures, and all their implements for tilling the ground
and building are made in Britain.

It is uncertain who were tiie firft difcoverers of the

Bermudas iflands. John Bermudas a Spaniard is com-
monly faid to have difcovcied them in 1527 ; but this

is dilputed, and the diicovery attributed 10 Henry May
an Englilhman. As the iflands were without the reach
of the Indian navigation, the Bermudas were abfo-

lutely uninhabited when firfl dilcovercd by the Euro-
peans. May abovemcntioncd was fliipwrccked upon
St George's j and with the cedar which they felled

there, aflifted by the wreck of their own fliip, he and
his companions built another which carried them to

Europe, where they publiftied their account^ of the

iflands. When Lord Delaware was governor of Virgi-

nia, Sir Thomas Gates, Sir George Summers, and
Captain Newport, were appointed to be his deputy go-
vernors ; but their fliip being feparated by a ftorm from
the rert of the Iquadron, was in the year 16C9 wrecked
on the Bermudas, and the governors difagrecing among
themfelvcs, built each of them a new fliip of the cediir

they found there, in which they feverally failed to Vir-

ginia. On their arrival there, the colony was in fucil

diftrels, that Lord Delaware, upon the report uhicll

his deputy governors made him of the plenty they
found at the Bermudas, defpatched Sir George Sum-
mers to bring provifions from thence to Virginia in the

fame fliip which brought him from Bermuda.', and which
had not an ounce ot iron about it, except one bolt in

the keel. Sir George, after a tedious voyage, at la!l

reached the place of his delHnation, where, loon after

his arrival, he died, leaving his name to the illands,

and his orders to the crew to return with black hogs to

the colony of Virginia. This part of his will, how-
ever, the lailors did not choofe to execute ; but fetting

fail in their cedar fliip for England, landed fafely at

W^hitechurch in Doifetfliire.

Notwithflanding this dcreliflion of the ifland, how-
ever, it was not without Englifli inhabitants. Two
failors. Carter and Waters, being apprchenfive of
punifliment for their crimes, had fecreted themfelves

from their fellows when Sir George was wrecked upon
the ifland, and had ever fince lived upon the natural

produftion of the foil. Upon the fecond arrival of
Sir George they enticed one Chard to remain with
them ; but differing about the fovereignty of the ifland.

Chard and Waters were on the point of cutting one
anothers throats, when they were prevented by the

prudence of Carter. Soon after, they had the good
fortune to find a great piece of ambergris weighing
about 8d pounds, bclides other pieces, which in thofe

days were luflicient, if properly dilpofcd of, to have
made each of them mafler of a large eflate. Where
thty were, this amheigris was ulelefs ; and therefore

they came to the delperatc refolution of carrying them-
felves and it in an open boat to Virginia or to New-
foundland, where they hoped to difpofc of their trea-

fure to advantage. In the mean time, however, the

4 D Virginii
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Bermudas. Virginia Company claimed the property of tlie Ber-

« mudas idands ; and accordingly fold it to 120 perlons

of their own fociety, who obtained a charter from King

Jiimcs for their poflell'ing it. This New Bermudas Com-
pany, as it was called, fitted out a fliip with 60 planters

on board to fettle on the Bermudas, under the com-

mand of one Mr Richard Moor, by profefTion a car-

penter. The new colony arrived upon the ifland jufl

at the time the three failors were about to depart with

their ambergris ; which Moor having difcovered, he

immediately feized and difpofed of it for the bene-

fit of the company. So valuable a booty gave vaft

fpirit to the new company ; and the adventurers fet-

tled themfelves upon St George's ifland, where they

Corke in Ireland, where they were generoufly relieved Bermuda

and entertained by the earl of Thomond. ''c"i.

In 1619 Captain Tucker refigned his government '

'""'

to Captain Butler. By this time the high charafler

%vhich the Summer iflands bore in England rendered
it fafhionable tor men of the higheft rank to encourage
their fettlement ; and feveral of the firft nobility of
England had purchafcd plantations among them. Cap-
tain Butler brought over with him 5C0 paflengers, who
became planters on the iflands, and railed a monument
to the memory of Sir George Summers. The ifland

was now fo populous (for it contained about a thou-
fand whites), that Captain Butler applied himfelf to

give it a new conftitution uf government by inttodu-

laifed cabins. As to Mr Moor, he was indefatigable cing an afftmbly, the government till this time being

in his duty, and carried on the fortifying and planting -'—-"
' '- -~ ->-_ r .t

the ifland with incredible diligence ; for we are told,

that he not only built eight or nine forts or rather

blockhoufes, but inured the fettlers to martial difci-

pline. Before the firft year of his government was ex-

pired, Mr Moor received a fupply of provifions and

planters from England ; and he planned out the town

of St George as it now ft ands. The fame of this fet-

tlement foon awakened the jealoufy of the Spaniards,

who appealed off St George's with fome vefl'els ^ but

being fired upon from the forts, they ftieeied oft", though

the Engllfli at that time were fo ill provided for a de-

fence, that they had fcarcely a fingle barrel of gunpow-

der on the ifland. During Moor's government the

Bermudas were plagued with rats which had been im-

ported into them by the Englifli ftiips. This vermin

multiplied fo falf in St George's ifland, that they even

covered the ground, and had nefts in the trees. They
deftroyed all the fruits and corn within doors ; nay,

they increafed to fuch a degree, that St George's ifland

was at laft unable to maintain them ; and they fwam
over to the neighbouring iflands, where they made as

great havock. This calamity lafted five years, though

probably not in the fame degree, and at laft it ceafed

all of a fudden.

On the expiration of Moor's government, he was

fucceeded by Captain Daniel Tucker, who improved all

his predeceflbr's fchemes for the benefit of the ifland,

and particularly encouraged the culture of tobacco.

Being a fevere difciplinarian, he held all under him fo

rigidly to duty, that five of his fubjedfs planned as bold

an enterprife for liberty as was perhaps ever put in exe-

cution. Their names were Barker, who is faid to have

been a gentleman ; another Barker, a joiner ; Good-
xvin, a fliip-carpenter ; P>iet, a lailor ; and Saunders, who
planned the enterprife. Their management was as art-

ful ai their defign was bold. Underftanding that the

governor was deterred from taking the plealure of

fiftiing in an open boat, on account of the dangers at-

tending it, they propofed to build him one of a parti-

cular conftruflion, which accoidii gly they did in a fe-

cret part of the ifland ; hut when the governor camr to

view his boat, he underftood that the buildtrs had put

to fea in it. The intrlligcnce was true : for the adven-

turers, having provided themfelves with a few ntcef-

farics they wanted, failed foi England ; and notwith-

{{anding the ftor:ii5 they encountered, their being plun-

dered by a French privateer, and the incredible mife-

Ttei tbcy underwent, they landed in 42 days time at

adminiftered only in the name of the governor and
council. A body of laws was likewife drawn up, as

agreeable to the laws of England as the fituation of the

ifland would admit of. One Mr Barnard fucceeded
Captain Butler as governor, but died fix weeks after

his arrival on the ifland ; upon which the council made
choice ot Mr Harrifon to be governor till a new
one ftiould be appointed. No fewer than 3000 Englifli

were now fettled in the Bermudas, and leveral perlons of
diftinftion had curiofity enough to vifit it from England.
Among thefe xvas Mr Waller the poet, a man ot for-

tune, who being embroiled with the parliament and
commonwealth of England, fpent fome months in the

Summer iflands, whicli he has celebrated in one of his

poems as the moft delightful place in the world. The
dangers attending the navigation, and the untowardly
fituation of thefe iflands, through their dillaiice from
the American continent, feem to be the realons why the

Bermudas did not now become the beft peopled iflands

belonging to England ; as we are told that iome time

ago they were inhabited by no fewer than lo,coo
whites. The inhabitants, however, never fliowed any
great fpirit for commerce, and thus they never could

become rich. This, together with the gradual alter-

ation of the foil and climate already taken notice of,

foon caufed them dwindle in their population j and it is

computed that they do not now contain above half the

number of inhabitants they once did, and even thefe

feem much more inclined to remove to fome other place

than to ftay where they are ; lo that unlels fome bene*

ficial branch of commerce be found out, or fome ufe-

ful manufacture eftablifhed, the ftate of the Bermudas
muft daily grow worfe and worfe.

BERN, one of the cantons of Switzerland, which
holds the fecond rank among the 13 ; but as it is by
far the largeft in extent, containing almoft one-third of

the whole country, it feems juftly entitled to the firft,

Ir is bounded to the north by the cantons of Bafil and

Solotliurn, and the Auftrian foreft-towns ; to the fouth

by the lake of Geneva, the Valais, and duchy of Sa-

voy ; to the eaft by Uri, Underwald, Lucern, and the

county of Baden ; and to the weft by Solothurn,

Neufchatel, Franche-Compte, the diftriiS ot Bicl, and

the land of Gex. It is the moft truitful, the richell

and by much the largift, of all the cantons, extending

in length about fixty leagues, and about thirty where

bioadeft. It yields not only plenty of grain, fruit, and

pallure ; but alio good wine, a variety of coloured

earths and clays, fand-ftone, raundick, gypfum, pit-

coal.
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!!em. coal, fulpliuT, and iron-ore. Here likewife are large

herds of cuttle, j^rc-at and fmall ; and, in confcquence

of that, great fjuantities of milk, butler, and chcefe.

'J'lie rivers that watrr this canton are the Aar, the Em-
raat, the VVigger, the Aaa, the Rufz, the Linimat,

the Sanen, the Senfcn, and the Kandel. The principal

lake is that of Geneva ; the length of wliich is about

18 leagues, and the greatell breadth between tliree and

four. The depth in fottle places is near 400 fathom,

in others not above 40. The Rhone enters it at the

eaft end, near Bouvcret, and ilTues out again at the

well clofe by Geneva. In fummer its waters are much
fwelled by the melting of the fnovv on the mountains.

This lake, however, is not entirely furrounded by the

territory of Bern, but partly by Savoy and the country

of Gex ; the former of which belongs to the king of

Sardinia, and the latter to France, and the territory of

Sion. Its borders are extremely fertile and beautiful,

being much embellilhed with vineyards, which yield ex-

cellent wine, and interfperfed with towns and villages,

betwixt which a confiderable commerce is carried on.

The other great lakes, that are wholly or partly within

this canton, are thofe of Neufchatel, Biel, Murte,

Thun, Brien, and Halwyl, which all abound in filii,

particularly that of Geneva, where trouts are fometimes

caught weighing 40 or 50 pounds. In that of Biel,

called alfo the Nydau-lake, are two fmall iflands, one

of which is very beautiful. This lake is about three

leagues in length and one in breadth. Along the

whole weft and north-weft fides of the canton runs that

chain of mountains called by the general name of

Jura ; but the feveral mountains of which it is com-
pofed have all their particular names. This canton is

well cultivated, and very populous, the number of its

fubjefls being computed at 400,000. German is the

prevailing language, but almolt all the people of faftiion

fpeak either French or Italian ; even the common peo-

ple in the Pais de Vaud, and other places that lie to-

wards France or Italy, fpeak a corrupt French or Ita-

lian, or a jargon compofed of both. The eftabliftied

religion here and the other Proteftant cantons is Cal-

vinifm, the fame both in dodlrine and difcipline as in

Holland ; nor is any other tolerated, except in the

common bailiages, and the vale of Frick. The mi-

nirters are divided into deaneries and clafles, and hold

yearly chapters or fynods. They are kept in a greater

dependence on the civil power here than in the other

cantons, and not fufFered to interfere with matters of

llate. The city of Bern firft joined the confederacy in

ihe year 13 53. Towards the defence thereof the can-

ton no-.v furnifties 2000 men. Every male from 16

to 60 is enrolled in the militia, and about a third of

them regimented. There are officers for every diltrift,

whofc province it is to fee that the men be regularly

txercifed ; that their arms, ammunition, and clothing,

be in good condition ; and that they be kept in a con-

rtant readinefs to march. Once a-year they are drawn
out to a general review. The fame attention is paid to

thofe that belong to the train of artillery. Some regi-

ments confift of married, and fome of unmarried men ;

forae of foot, others of dragoons. There is alfo one
regiment and a troop of cuirafTiers. The latter confifts

entirely of burghers of Bern. Both the horfemen and
footmen find their horfes, arms, and accoutrements.

Befides the stms and artillery in the arfenai »t Bern, all

the caftles, where the country governors or bailifTs re-

fide, are well furnifhcd with them. At Bern is a con-

ftant guard or garrilon of 203 men, and a fraall yar-

rifon at Fort Arburg. In the lame city is alfo an office,

which grants liccnfes for levies to foreign powers, and
where the recruits make their appearance and are re-

giftercd. The bailifTs have the chief direftion of af-

fairs in their feveral diftrifls, being generali of the mi-
litia, and prefiding in the courts of juftice ; but, irj

civil caufcs above a certain value, an appeal lies from
them to Bern ; and, in capital cafes, their fentence muft
be confirmed by the great council before it can be exe-

cuted. When any bailiwic is to be difpofedof, as many
balls as there are competitors are put into a bag, whereof
one is gilt, and he that draws that has the bailiivic.

Mr Keyrter obferves, that the wcalthieft prafimts in

Switzerland are thofe of Bern; it being difficult to

find a village without one, at leaft, who is worth be-
tween 20,000 or 30,000 guilders, and fometimes even
60,000. He fays, the common people of both fexes

wear ftraw hats, and that the women's petticoats are

tied up fo near their arm-pits, that hardly an hand's-

breadth is left for their fhape : that the inns, not only
in tills canton but throughout Switzerland, are in ge-
neral very good ; that the manners of the people were
in many refpefts, greatly changed within jo years be-

fore he vifited them, which was about jo years ago,

and confequently muft be much more lo now ; that

inftead of the plainncfs and honeft fimplicity of their

anceftors, the love of fuperfluities and high living

greatly prevailed ; that luxury, pomp, and that infa-

tuation for foreign produ£\ions which had infefted mod
parts of Europe, had alfo extended its contagious in-

fluence to Switzerland, though not to fuch a degree
as in many other countries. Dr Burnet fays, that

drinking is fo common, and produces fo many quarrels

and diforders, that the bailiff's not only fubfift by the

fines payable for them, but often get eftates, carrying

perhaps 20,000 crowns at the end of five years to Bern}
that their law is ffiort and clear, infomuch that the

moft intricate fuit is ended after two or perhaps three

hearings, either in the firft inftance before the bailiff,

or in the fecond at Bern ; that tlie civility exprcCTed

in this country to women, at firft meeting them, is not

by fainting them, but by ftiaking them by the band,

and that none but ftrangers take off their hats to them.

Mr Addifon fays, that the peafaiits are generally

clothed in a coarfc kind of canvas, the manufaflure

of the country, and that their holiday-clothes go from
father to fon ; fo that it is not uncommon to fee a coun-

tryman in his great-grandfather's doublet and breeches^

that the belief of witchcraft prevailed among them fo

much, that there were Ibrae executions on that account

while he was in the country •, that the queftion, or tor-

ture, is ufed not only in this canton but all over Swit-

zerland •, that though the fubjecls of the ftate arc rich,

the public is poor ; and though they could oppofe a

fudden invafion, yet that their unkindly foil lequires

fuch a number of hands to cultivate it, that they could

•lot fpare the reinforcements and recruits that would
be neceffary in a long war. Upon extraordinary occa-

fions, however, they boaft that they could raife 8o,000
men in 24 hours. This canton is divided into the

German country, that is, that part of the canton In

which the German tongue Is fpoken, and which is alfo

4 D 3 called
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^"''< called tlie ancient canton, extending from Moral to tlie

• county of Baden ; and the Roman, called alfo the
JVaal, and Pais de Vaud. The former of thefe con-
tains 35 bailiwicks and about 300 par'lhes.

Bern, a city of S litz.Tland, and capital of the can-

ton of that name, is fituated in E. Long. 7. 40. N.
Lat. 40. o. It is faid that the taking of a bear on the

day on which the foundation of this citv was 1. id, gave
occafion to its name; hence it is often in Lutin called

ArBupol'.s, i. e. the city of the bear, and has a bear
for its coat of arms. It is al.noll furrounded by the

river Aar. Tne houfes are in .illy built of white free-

ftone, and in the principal 'treets, have pir^zzas or
arches under them, for the convenieiicy of wilking dry
in wet weather. Mod of the ftrcets are paved with
flints, and traverfed by a canal lined with freeftone,

which is brought from a confidcrable dillanre, and is

very ufeful in carrying ofiF the fil'h of the city, extin-

guilhing fires, and other purpofes. The city is large,

Handing almoll in the middle of the canton, and con-
taining feveral churches, of which one is called the

Great Church, and the firft miniftcr thereof the dean,
who is the head of the city-clergy. From an infcrip-

tion near the great door of this church, it appears, that

the firft ftone of it was laid in 1421. Over the fame
door is a reprefentation of the lall judgment, in which
the fculptor hath placed the pope among the damned.
In this city is alfo a college with eight profeflbrs, a

.
large public library, and a mufeum ; a ftately granary,

in which a great quantity of corn is always kept ; a

guildhall; a well flored arfenal; and feveral hofpitals.

In the arfenal is a wooden flatue of the famous Tell,

which reprefents him as taking aim at the apple placed
on the head of hi; fon. There is alfo the ftatue of
Berchtold von Zahringen, the founder of the city

;

and two large horns of buffaloes or wild bulls, called

in Latin Un, fuch as are ufed in war by the canton
of Uri, inftead of trumpets, and taken from it in

• the year 1712. Hud by alfo hang the grotefqiie

drefles of thofe who blew them. The inhabitants of
Uri, who boalt their defcent from the old Tau, bear a

buffalo's head on their rifci, coat of arms ; and the per-

fon who blows the great horn in time of war, is called

the bull of Uri. In the Dominican church, a hole in

the wall is always fhown to ftrangers, by means of
which, it having a commuiwcation with the cell of a

monk in an adjoining monaflery, the pious fraud of
making an image of the Virgin appear to fpeak was
once carried on, which for a while aiifwered the pur-

pofes of the monks very well; but they were at laft de-

tedled and punifhed. This city, though larger, is not
fo populous nor fo well built as that of Zurich. On the
eaft fide of it is a handfome ftone bridge; and near the

great church is a very fine platform fome hundred feet

in height, which makes a moft delightful walk, being
planted with limes, and commanding a charming pro-

fpeft, particularly of the mountains of the Grifons, co-
vered with fnow in the midft of fummcr. In 1654 a

ftudcnt of divinity, being on horfeback, and in liquor,

leaped over this terrace without receiving any other
hurt than breaking a leg, and lived many years after,

but the horfe was killed. In the upper part of the city

are always kept a number of bears in two enclofores,

with fir-trees for them to clamber and play upon. Of
the burghers of Bern, only thofe are qualified for the
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government and magiftracy of the city who are the Bern,

dcfcendants of (uch as were made burghers before the ^'^'''; ^*'

year 1635. Other qualifications are alio nectllary ; in
*"

' '"'
,

particular, they muft not be under 30 years of age,

and niuft be enrolled in one ot the 12 companies. To
obtain a country government, or to hold sny confider-

able employment, the candidate alfo muft fe married.

The great council, in which the fovereignty of the

canton is vefted, confifts, v.lien full, of 229 ; but is ge-

nerally much (liort of that number, 80 or more often

dying before their places are filled up. 1 he leflfer

council lenate, or, as it is called, the aaily council, be-

caufe it meets every day, Sundays aiid holidays ex-

cepted, confifts of 27 members, including the two priu-

tors or advoyers, the four tribunes of the people, the

two trealurets, and the two heimlichers, or ieciecy-

men, fo called becaufe to them all fecrets relating to

the ftate are difcovered. The members of the great

and little councils mutually fill up the vacancies that

happen in thefe two colleges. How the bailiffs are

chofen we have already taken notice. Our limits will

not permit us to enter into any farther detail with re-

fpe£l to the government : only it is to be obferved in

general, that all the officers of any note are chofen out

of the great or little councils ; and that all the bailiffs

and caftellans of the canton continue fix years in office.

The trade of the city is not very great, but was lefs

before the French refugees fettled therein: fome, how-
ever, doubt whether it has been a gainer by them ; as

by their introduftion of French modes and luxury, they
have helped to banilli the ancient Helvetic fimplicity

and frugality. The territory immediately under its ju-

rifdiiflion is divided into four governments, with which
the four venners, or flandard-bearcrs, are inverted. It

declared for the Reformation in 152S, after a fblemn
difputation. Here the Biitith envoy, to the cantons

refides.

BsRN-Machine, the name of an engine for rooting up
trees, invented by Peter Sommer, a native of Bern in

Switzerland.

This machine is reprefented by a figure on Plate

LXXXVIII. drawn from a model in the machine
room of the Society for the Encouragement of Arts,

&c. It confifts of three principal parts; the beam,
the ram, and the lever. The beam ABC, (N° i.) of

which only one fide is feen in the figure, is compofed
of two ftout planks of oak three inches thick at leaft,

and feparated by two tranfverfe pieces of the fame wood
at A and C, about three iriches thick. Thefe planks

are bored through with correfponding holes, as repre-

fented in the figure, to receive iron pins, upon which
the lever affs between the two fides of the beam, and
which is ftiifted higher and higher as the tree is

raifed or rather puftied out of its place. The fides

are well fecured at the top and bottom by ftrong iron

hoops. The iron pins on which the lever refts ftiould

be an inch and a quarter, and the holes through

which they pafs an inch and a half in diameter. The
pofition of thefe holes is fufhciently indicated by the

figure. The foot of the beam, when the machine is

in adlion, is fecuied by ftakes reprelented at G, dri-

ven into the earth. The ram D, which is made of

oak, elm, or fome other ftrong wood, is capped with

three ftrong iron fpikcs, reprelented aty, which take

faft hold of the tree. This ram is fi.x or eight inches

fquare
j
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Bfm-Ma- fljuarc ; and a flit is cut lenpthwlfe through the middle

.

''""• of it, from its lower end at K to the firft ferule n, in
' order to allow room for the chain gb to play round the

pulley K, which lliould be four inclie*. thick, and nine

inches in diameter. This ram is raifed by means of the

chain ^ A, which Ihould be about ten feet long, with
links four inches and three quarters in length, and an

inch thick. One end of this chain is fartened to the

top of the beam at C, while the otlier, after pading

through the lower part of the ram, and over the pulley

K, terminates in a ring or link reprefented N° 3. the

two ears mn of which ferve to keep it in a true pod-

tion between the two planks of the beam. In this ring

the hook P is iijlerted. The hook is reprefented in

profile, N" 2. wlieie F is the part tiiat takes hold of

the ring. But it mull be obferved that the parts of
this machine, reprefented in N" 2, 3. are drawn on a

fcale twice as large as the whole engine. The hook
F, N° 2. Ihould be made of very tough iron, as well as

the handle D, and the arch E c. This handle (hould

be two inches thick at a, where it joins to the hook,
and the thicknels gradually leflen by degrees up to

the arch, which need not be more than half an incii

thick. On each fide of the pin -z., is a femicircular

notch, x,y, which refts alternately on the pins when
the i.T.ichine is worked. The hole D, and the arch

E f, ferve to fix a long lever of wood EF, N° i. by
means of two iron pins ; and by this contrivance the le-

ver is either raifed or deprcfled at pleafure, in order to

render the working of the machine eafy in whatever
part of the beam the lever may be placed : for with-

out this contrivance the extremity of the lever EF,
would, when the handle is near the top of the beam,
be much higher than men Handing upon the ground
could reach. It muft however be remembered, that

the lever is often fliortened by this contrivance, and
confequently its power leflened.

The machine is worked in the following manner : It

is placed againft a tree, in the manner reprefented in

the figure, fo that the iron fpikes at f may have hold
of the tree, and the end of the beam A be fupported

by flakes reprefented at G. The iron handle, N° 2.

is placed in the opening between the two planks of the

beam, and the wooden lever fixed to it by means of
the iron pins already mentioned. The hook F takes

hold of the chain, and one of the iron pins is thruft

into the outer row of holes, by which means the outer

notch .V will reft on the pin, which will be now the

centre of motion ; and the end of the lever E, N° I.

" being preiTed downwards, the other notch y, N° 2.

will be raifed, and at the fame time the chain, and con-

fequently the ram. The other iron pin is now to be
thruft into the hole in the inner row, next above that

which was before the centre of motion, and the end of
the lever E elevated or puthed upwards, the latter pin

on which the notch v refts now becoming the centre of
motion. By this alternate motion of the lever, and
ihifting the pins, the chain is drawn upwards over the

pulley K, and confequently the whole force of the en-

gine exerted againft the tree. There is a fmoll wheel
at L, in order to leflen the friftion of that part of the

machine.

From this account the reader will very eafily per-

ceive that the machine is nothing more than a fingle

pulley compounded with a lever of the firft and fccond

order. It muft hovvever be remembered, that as the

pu(h of the engine is given in an oblique direflion, it Peinacle,

will exert a greater or Icfler force againft the horizon- ,

BcmaKJ.

tal roots of the tree in proportion to the angle formed *

by the machine with the plane of the hoiizon ; and
that the angle of 45° is the maximum, or that when
the machine will exert its greatell force againft the ho-
rizontal roots of the tree.

BERNACLK, a fpecies of goofe. See A mas, Or-
NiTHOLOGV Index.

BERNARD, St, the firft abbot of Clairvaux, waf
born in the year 1 09 1, in the village of Fount.iinc, in

Burgundy. He acquired fo great a reputation by his

zeal and abilities, that all the affairs of the church ap-
peared to reft upon his fhouldcrs, and kings and prin-
ces feemed to have chofen him for a gcneial arbitrator

of their differences. It was owing to him that Inno-
cent II. was acknowledged fovercign pontiff, and after

the death of Peter Louis anti-pope, that Viftor, who
had been n^med /i/cce/for, made a voluntary abdica-
tion of his dignity. He convided Abelard at the coun-
cil of Sens, in the year 1 140. He oppofed the monk
Raoul ; he perlecuted the followers of Arnaud de
BrefTe : and, in II48, he got Gilbert de la Porvicc,
bilhop of Poitiers, and Eonde I'Etoile, to be condemn-
ed in the council of Rheims. By luch zealous beha-
viour he verified (fays Mr Bayle) the interpretation of
his mother's dream. She dreamed, when ftie was with
child of him, that flie ftiould bring forth a white dog,
whole barking ftiould be very loud. B,;ing aftonlflied

at this dream, Ihe coiifultcd a monk, who laid to her,
" Be of good courage

j you fti dl have a fon who ftiall

guard the houfe of God, and bark loudly againft the
enemies of the faith." But St Bernard went even be
yond the prediflion, for he barked fometinies agiinll

chimerical enemies : he was more happy in extermi-
nating the heterodox, than in ruining the infidels ; and
yet he attacked thele laft, not only with the ordinary
arms of his eloquence, but alfo with the extraordinary-

arms of prophecy. He preached up the crufade under
Louis the Younger, and by this means he enlarged
the troops of the cruladers beyond cxprclTion : but all

the fine hopes with which he riattered the people were
difappointed by the event ; and when complaint was
made that he had brought an infinite number of Chri-
llians to ilaughter without going out of his own coun-
try, he cleared himfelf by faying that the fins of the
croifes had hindered the efFccl of his prophecies. In
ihort, he is faid to have founded 160 nionafteries, and
to have wrought a great number of miracles. He died

on the 20th of Auguft 1 153, at 63 years of age. The
beft edition of his works is that of 1690, by Father
Mabillon.

Bernard, Dr Edward, a learned aftronoraer, lin-

guift, and critic, was born at Perry St Paul, on the

2d of Way, 1638, and educated at Merch, nt-Tay-

lor's fchool, and St John's college, Oxford. During
his ftay at fchool, he had laid in an uncommon fund of
clatrita! learning ; fo th it, on his going to the univer-

fity, he was a great mafter of all the elegancies of the

Greek and Latin tongues, and not unacquainted with

the Hebrew. On his fettling in the univcrfity, he ap-

plied himfelf with great dilieence to hiliory, philology,

and philofophy ; and made himfelf mafter of the He-
brew, Syriac, Arabic, and Coptic languages, and then

applied himfelf to the ftudy of the mathematics under

the famous Dr Wallis. Having fuccefTivtly taken the

degrees
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Bernard, degrecs'ot bachelor and matter of arts, and afterwards

'—''~v~~'' that of bachelor of divinity in 1688, he went to Ley-

den to confult feveral oriental manufcripts left to that

uiiiverfity by Jofeph Scaliger and Levinus Warnerus.

At his return to Oxford, he collated and examined the

mod valuable manufcripts in the Bodleian library
;

which induced thofe who publilhed any ancient au-

thors, to apply to him for his obfcrvations or emenda-

tions from the manufcripts at Oxford ; which he rea-

dily imparted, grudging neither time nor pains to ferve

the learned ; and by this means he became engaged in

a very extenfive correfpondence with the learned of

mod countries. In the year 1669, the famous Chri-

ftopher Wren, Savilian profeflTor of aftronomy at Ox-
ford, having been appointed furveyor-general of his ma-
jefty's works, and being much detained at London by

this employment, he obtained leave to name a deputy

at Oxford, and pitched upon Mr Bernard, which en-

gaged the latter in a more particular application to the

lludy of aftronomy. In 1676, he was fent by the earl

of Arlington to France, in order to be tutor to the

dukes of Grafton and Northumberland, fons to King

Charles II. by the duchefs of Cleveland, who then

lived with their mother at Paris : but the fimplicity of

his manners not fuiting the gaiety of the duchefs's fa-

mily, he returned about a year after to Oxford, and

purfued his (ludies ; in which he made great proficien-

cy, as his many learned aftronomical and critical »vorks

fhow. He compofed tables of the longitudes, lati-

tudes, right afcenfions, &c. of the fixed ftars ; Obfcr-

vations in Latin on the Obliquity of the Ecliptic ; and

other pieces inferted in the Philofophical Tranfa6lions.

He alio wrote, i. A Treatife of the ancient Weights

and Meafures. 2. Chrono/ogiie Samarilotiit Synofjis, in

two tables. 3. Teftimonies of the Ancients concern-

ing the Greek Verfion of the Old Teflament by the

.Seventy \ and feveral other learned works. He was a

perfon of great piety, virtue, and humanity, and died

on the 1 2th of January, 1696, in the 59th year of his

age, leaving behind him a great number of learned

and valuable manufcripts.

Bernard, Jamet, profeflbr of philofophy and ma-

thematlcs, and minifter of the Walloon church at Ley-

den, was born September I. 1658, at Nions in Dau-
phine. Having Audied at Geneva, he returned to

France in I 679, and was chofcn minifter of Venterol,

a village in Dauphine. Some time after, he was re-

moved to the church of Vinfobrcs in the fame province.

But the pcrfecutions raifed agninft the Protellants in

France having obliged him to leave his native country,

he retired to Holland, where he was received with

great civility, and was appointed one of the penfion-

ary minifters of Gauda. In July 1688, he began a

political publication entitled Hijloirc abregi'e de tEu-
repe, &c. which he continued monthly till December
l()88, and makes five volumes in i2mo. In 1692, he

began his Letlret Hiftoriques, containing an account

of the iiioft important tranfai^lions in Europe, with

necelTary reileflions. He carried on this work, wliich

was alfo publiflied monthly, till the end of the year

1 698. It was afterwards continued by other hands,

and confifts of a great many volumes. Mr Le Clerc

having left off his Bibliolhcque Univerfelle, in 1 69 1,

Mr Bernard wrote the grcalell part of the joth vo-

Jume, and hy himfelf cartied on the five following to
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In 1698, he collefted and publiflied Bernard

Bern era.
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the year 1693
yiHes et Neguclations de la paix de Ryfw'tc, in four vo

lumes I 2mo. In 1699 he began the Nouvelles de la \^

repiibliqiie des Ictirei, which continued till December
1 71c. Mr Bernard haying acquired great reputation

by his works, as well as by his lermons at G;iuda, and
the Hague, the congregation of the Walloon church
at Leyden became e-xtremely defirous to have him for

one of their minifters j and a vacancy happening in

1705, he was unanimouily chofen. About the fame
time, Mr de Voider profeflbr of philofophy and mathe-
matics at Leyden having refigned, Mr Bernard was
appointed his fucceffbr ; and the univerfity prefented

him with the degrees of dodlor of philofophy and ma-
fler of arts. His public and private leftures took up a

great part of his time
; yet he did not negleft his pa-

floral funftlon, but compoftd his fermons with great

cars : he wrote alfo two excellent treatifes, one on a

late repentance, the other on the excellency of reli-

gion. In 17 16, he publilhed a fupplement to More-
ri's diflionary in two volumes folio. The fame year

he relumed his Nouvelles de la repuhlique des lettres ;

which he continued till his death, which happened the

27th of April, 1718, in the 60th year of his age.

Bernard, St, the Great ; a mountain in Savoy and
Switzerland, between Valais and the valley of Aouft,

at the fource of the rivers Drance and Doria. The
top is always covered with fnow j and there is a great

monaftery feated thereon, where the monks always en-

tertain travellers without diftindion of religion for three

days.

BERNARDINE, St, was born at MafTa in Tuf-
cany, in 1380. In 1 404 he entered into a Francifcan

monaflery near Sienna, where he became an eminent

preacher j and was afterward fent to Jerufalem, as

commiffary of the Holy Land. On his return to Italy,

he viGted feveral cities, where he preached with fuch

applaufe, that the cities of Ferrara, Sienna, and Ur-
bino, defired Pope Eugenius IV. to appoint him their

bifhop : but Bernardine refufed the honour, accepting

only the office of vicar-general of the friars of the ob-

fervance for all Italy. He repaired and founded above

300 monafteries in that country ; died in 1444 ; was
canonized in 1450 by Pope Nicholas; and his works
were publlfhed at Venice in 1 59 1, in 4 vols 410.

BERNARDINES, an order of monks, founded by
Robert abbot of Moleme, and reformed by St Ber-

nard. They wear a white robe with a black fcapu-

lary ; and when they officiate they are clothed with a

large gown, which is all white, and hath great flceves,

with a hood of the fame colour.—The Bernardines dif-

fer very little from the Clftercians. They had their

origin toward the beginning of the 1 2th century.

BERNAY, a town of Upper Normandy in France,

feated on the river Carantoiie, in E. Long. 0. 50. N.
Lat. 49. 6.

BERNBURG, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Upper Saxony, and principality of Anhalt,

where a branch of the houfe of Anh.ilt refidcs. It

is feated on the river Sara, in E. Long. 12. 30. N.
Lat. 51. ^i^.

BERNERA, one of the Weflern Ifles of Scotland,

lying about two leagues to the foulhward of Harries.

It is about five miles in circumference j the foil is fandy,

but when manured with the al^a maiina, extremely

fertile.
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Brmera fertile, producing an increafe of tV.irfy-fold of barley
j

II nay, one grain has been known to produce 14 ears when

_fl'!lflli '''^ fcafon was remarkably favourable. The face of the

illand is extremely agreeable in fummer, exhibiting a

pleafmg variety of corn fields and clover parturcs. Here
is a frelli water lake called Lockbruis, diverfified with

fmall idands, and abounding with eels, which the na-

tives by the help of lights catch in the night-time, as

they fall down a rivulet towards the fea in heaps twifted

together. There are two chapels in this ifland dedica-

ted to St Afaph and St Columbas; and near the former

is a ftone {landing about eight feet above the ground.

At the eart end of this iiland there is a ilrange reci-

procation of the flux and reflux of the (ea, and another

no lc!s remark^ible upon the well fide of the long illand.

The tides from the fouth-well run along northward ; fo

that during the ordinary courfe of the tides the flood

runs Crill in the frith, where Bcrnera lies, and the ebb

runs weft : thus the fea ebbs and llows regularly for

four days before, and as long after, the full .ind change

of the moon ; the fpring tides generally rifing 14 feet

perpendicular, and the others proportionably : but for

four days before, and as many after, the quarter moons,

there is a Angular variation ; at that time a foutherly

moon making high water, the courfe -^^f the tide being

eallward, it begins to flow at half an hour after nine in

the morning, and continues to flow till half an hour af-

ter three in the afternoon, when it is high water ; but

when it begins to ebb, the current dill runs eallward,

until it is low water; fo that the tide runs eallward 12

hours together, that is, from half paft nine in the morn-

ing till half pall nine at night
; yet when the night-

tide begins to flow, the current turns and runs weftward

all night for 12 hours, during both flood and ebb: thus

the reciprocations continue, one flood and ebb running

eallward and another wellward, till within four days

of the •^ul! and change of the moon ; then they refume

their ordinary courfe, rurining eaft during the fix hours

of flood, and weft during the fix hours of ebb. There
is another phenomenon in thefe tides no lefs remark-
able than that juft now mentioned. Between the vernal

and autumnnl equinox, that is, during one half of the

year, the tides about the quarter moons run all day eall-

ward and all night weftward ; and during the other fix

months their courfe is reverfed, being weftward in the

day and eaftward in the night.

BERNICL A, the trivial name of a fpecies of goofe,

See Anas, Ornithology Index.

BERNICLE, a fpecies of lepas. See Lepas, Conch-
et-OGY Index.

BERNIER, Nicholas, an eminent mufician and
compofer, was born at Mante on the Seine, in the year

1664. By his merit in his profeflion he attained to be

conduflor of the mufic in the chapel ot St Stephen,

and afterwards in that of the king. The regent duke
of Orleans admired his works, and patronized their au-

thor. This prince having given him a motet of his

own compofition to examine, and being impatient for

his obfervations thereon, went to the houfe of Bcrnier,

and entering his ftudy, found the abbe de la Croix

there criticifing his piece, while the mufician hirafelf

was in another room carouSng and finging with a com-
pany of his friends. The duke broke in upon and in-

terrupted their mirth, with a reprimand of Bernier for

his attention to the talk afligned him. This mufician
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died at Paris in 1734. His five books of Cantntas and Bernier

Songs for one and two voices, the words of which were II

written by Rouflfc.ui and Fufclier, have procured him
'^*•"*""'"'

great reputation. There are befides of his compoltion
Les Nuits de Sccaux, and many motets, which are llilt

in great efteenj.

Bernier, Fronclt, furnamcd the Moguf, on ac-

count ot his travels and rcfidence in that country, was
born at Angers in Trance ; and alter he h::d taken his

degree of do£lor of phyfic at Montpelier, left his coun-
try in 1654, went to Eyypt, to the Holy Land, ai.d

to the kingdom of the Mogul, where he was phyfician

to that monarch, attended him in his journeys, and
flayed there 12 years. Upon his return to France, he

publiflied the hiftory of the countries he had vifiied
;

and fpent the remainder of his life in compofing vari-

ous other works, particularly an Abridgment of the

philofophy of G.flendus in 8 vols I 2mo. His firft worh
is eftecmed to be the beft account we have of the coun-
tries which are the lubj\fl of it.

BERNINI, John Laurence, commonly called Ca-

va/ier Bernin, a Neapolitan, famous for his £kill in

painting, kulpture, arthiteflure, and mechanics. He
firft began to be known under the pontificate of Paul V.
Rome is indebted to this artill for lome of its greateft

ornaments; and there are in the church of St Peter no
Icfs than 15 different works of his hand. He died at

Rome in 1 680.

BERNO, abbot of Richenou, in the diocefe of Con-
ftance, who flouriftied about the year IC08, is celebra-

ted as a poet, rhetor, mufician, philolopher, and divine.

He was the author of feveral treatiles on mufic, parti-

cularly of one De Infirumentit Mujicalihus, beginning

with the words Muficatn non effe conletn! which he de-

dicated to Arrabon, archbifliop of Menlz. He alfo

wrote De Menfura Monochordi. But the moft celebra-

ted of his works is a treatife De Mtiftca feu Tonir,

which he wrote and dedicated to Pelegrines archbifliop

of Cologne, beginning Vera mundi i/li advente et pcre-

grino. This latter traft is part of the Baliol manu-
fcript, ar.d follows the Enchiridion of Odo: it contains

a fummary of the dodrines delivered by Boetius, an

explanation of the ecclcfiaftical tones, intermixed with

frequent exhortations to piety, and the application of

mufic to religious purpofes. He was highly favoured

by the emperor Henry W. for his great learning and
piety ; and fucceeded fo well in his endeavours to pro-

mote learning, that his abbey of Richenou was as fa-

mous in his time as thofe of St Gaul and Cluni, then

the moft celebrated in France. He died in 1C48;-
and was interred in the church of his monaltery,

which but 3 ftiort time before he had dedicated to St

Ma.k.
BERNOUILLI, James, a celebrated mathema-

tician, born at Bafil the lyih of December 1654. Ha-
ving taken his degrees in the univerfity of Balil, heap-

lied himfelf to divinity, not fo much from inclination •

as compl.iifiince to his father. He gave very early

proofs of his genius for mathematics, and foon became
a geometrician, without any afTiftance from matters,

and at firft almoft without books : for he was not al-

lowed to have any books of this kind ; and if one fell

by chance into his hands, he was obliged to conceal it,

that he might not incur the reprimands of his father,

who defigned him for other ftudies. This feverity mad?
,

hJtn
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''"" ^'"'^''^ f'"' ''" device, Phaeton driving t'le chariot
' of the fun, with tliefe words, Invito pairc [ultra vcrfn,

" I traverfe the ftars againft my father's inclination :"

This had a particular reference to aftronon^v, the part

of mathematics to which he at firft applied himfelf.

But the precautions of his father did not avail, for he
j.urfutd his favourite ftudy with great application. In

J 676 he began his travels. When he was at Geneva,
he tell upon a method to teach a young girl to write,

though fhe had lo't her fight when Hie was but two
months old. At Bourdeaux he compofed univerfal gno-
monic tables, but they were never publillied. He re-

turned from France to his own country in l68o. About
this lime there appeared a comet, the return of which
he foretold ; and wrote a fmall treatife upon it, which
he afterwards tranllated into Latin. He went foon af-

ter to Holland, where he applied himfelf to the ftudy

of the new philofophy. After having vifited Flanders

and Brabant, he went to Calais, and paflfed over from
thence to England. At London he contrafted an ac-

<}uaintance with all the moll eminent men in the feveral

fcienccs; and had the honour of being frequently pre-

fent at the philofophical focieties held at the houfe of
the famous Mr Boyle, He returned to his native

country in 1682 ; and he exhibited at Bafil a courfe of
experiments in natural philofophy and mechanics, which
confifted of a variety of new difcoveries. In 1682, he
publilhed his efTay of a new fvftem of comets ; and the

year following, his differtation on the weight of air.

I\Ir Leibnitz, about this time, having publillied in the

^i&a Erudilorum at Leipfic fome effay of his new Cal-

culus diffirentlalis, or injinimeni pelits, but concealed
the art and methoU of it ; Mr Bernoullli, and one of
liis brothers, difcovered, by the little which they faw,

the beauty and extent of it : they endeavoured to un-

ravel the fecret ; which they did with fuch fuccefs, that

]\Ir Leibnitz declared, that the invention belonged to

them as much as to himfelf. In 1687, the profeflbr-

fliip of mathematics at Bafil being vacant, Mr Bernou-
illi was appointed his fuccetTor. He difchargtd this

truft with univerfal applaufc ; and his reputation drew
a great number of foreigners from all parts to hear his

leftures. He had an admirable talent in teaching, and
adapting himfelf to the different genius and cipacity

of his fcholars. In 1699, ^^ ^^^ admitted into the aca-

demy of fciences at Paris as a foreign member, and in

I 701 the fame honour was conferred upon him by the
academy of Berlin. He wrote fevertl pieces in the

^Ha KruJi/orum of Leipfic, the yournal det Scavans,
and the HIJloire dc I''^cademie Jes Sciences. His affidu-

ous application to the fludies brought upon him the

gout, and by degrees a llow fever, of which he died the

1 6th of Augull 1705, in the 58th year of his age.

—

Archimedes having found out the proportion of a fphcie

to a cylinder circumfcribed about it, ordered it to be
engraven upon his monument. In imitation of him,
Mr Bernouilli appointed, that a fpiral logarithmical

curve flinuld be infcribcd upon his tomb, with thefe

words, Kadem mulala rtfurgo ; in allufion to the hopes
of the refuireftion, which are reprefcnted in fome mca-
fure by the properties of the curve which he had the
honour of difcov-ring.

Bernouilli, Daniel, a celebrated phyfician and phi-

lofophrr, was born at Groningen, February 9. 1700.
He was intended by his parents for trade, but his

3
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genius led him to djlTerent ptirfuits. He pafled fome
time in Italy, and at 24 refufed to be prefident of an
academy meant to have been eftablilhed at Genoa. He
fpcnt feveral years at St Peterllairg with great credit

;

and in 1733 returned to Bafil, where he luccefllvtly

filled the chair of phyfic, natural and fpeculative philo-

fophy. In his firft woik, Exercimiiones Mal/jtmat/cw,

he took the only title he then had, viz. " Son of John
Bernouilli," and never would fuffer any other to be ad-

ded to it. This work appeared in Italy with the great
inquifitor's privilege added to it, and it claflcd Ber-
nouilli in the rank of inventors. He gained or divided

nine prizes, which were contended for by the moft il-

kiftrious mathematicians in Europe, from the academy
of fciences. The only man who has had fuccefs of the

fame kind is Eulcr, his countryman, difciple, rival, and
friend. His firft prize he gained at 24 years of age.

In 1734 he divided one with his fatlier : but this hurt
the family union ; for the father conftrued the conteft

itfelf into a want of refpeft ; and the fon did not fuffi-

ciintly conceal that he thought (what was really the
cafe) his own piece better than his father's. Bcfides

this, he declared for Newton, againft whom his father

had contended all his life. In 1740, Mr Bernouilli

divided the prize " On the Tides of the Sea" with
Euler and Maclaurin. The academy at the fame time
crowned a fourth piece, whole only merit was that of
being Cartefian ; but this was the laft public aft of ado-
ration paid by it to the authority of the author of the

Vortices, which it had obeyed perhaps too long. In
J 748, Mr Daniel Bernouilli lucceedtd his father in the

academy of fciences, and was himfelf fuccteded by his

brother John ; this place, fince its firft eicftlon, i. e.

84 years, never having been without a Bernouilli to fill

it. He was extremely relpefted at Bafil ; and to bow
to Daniel Bernouilli, when they met him in the ftreets,

was one of the firft IclTons which every father gave
his child. He ufed to tell two little adventures,

which he] faid had given him more pleafure than all

the other honours he had received. He was travelling

with a learned ftranger, who, being pleafed with his

converfation, afked his name :
" 1 am Daniel Ber-

noulli," anfwered he, with great modefty j
" And I,"

faid the ftranger (who thought he meant to laugh at

him), " am Ifaac Newton." Another time he was
giving a dinner to the famous Koenig the mathema-
tician, who boafted, with a fufhcient degree of fclf-

complacency, of a ditricult problem he had refolved

with much trouble. Bernouilli went on doing the ho-

nours of his table; and, when they went to drink coffee,

preiented him with ^ folution of the problem more eli-

gant than his own. He died in March 1782.

BEROEA, in yfncient Geography, a noble city df

Macedonia, to the (outh of Edefla, or itga.', and foutR-

eaft of Cyrtns. The people are commended in Scrip'-

ture for their leception of the Gofpel on a fair and iirt-

partial examination.— Another Bcroea, of Syria (Ste-

phanos) ; called alfo Berae, and by the inhabitants Be-
ro'ia. It was the ftanding tradition for fome ages, that Ft

is the modern Aleppo j called Chalep in Nicetas, Ni-

cephorus, and Zonaras ; from which it is fuppolcd the

prefent appellation Aleppo is derived ; diftant 90 miles

from the Levant fea and the port of Scanderoon, an3
about 100 miles weft of the Euphrates. E. Long. 36. 0.

N. i.at. 36. 30.

BEROOT,

Bernouiin,

Beriiea.
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Beroot, EEROOT, or Bairout, a town of Phoenicia, a
KiioliK. province of Syria in Turkey in Afia. It is the ancient

• Jjerytus ; but there arc no»v no remains of its former

beauty, except its fituation. It rtands in a plain, vvhith

from tlie foot of Lebanon runs out into the ita, nar-

rowing to a point, about two leagues from the ordina-

ry line of the (liorc, and on the north fide forms a

pretty long road, which receives the river of Nahr-el-

Salib, called alfo Nahr-Bairout, This river has fuch

frequent Hoods in winter, as to have occafioncd the

building of a confidcrable bridge j but it is in fo ruin-

ous a ftate as to be impaflable. The bottom of the

road is a rock, which chafes the cables, and renders it

very infecure. From hence, as we proceed wtflward

towards the point, we reach, after an hour's journey,

the town of Bairout. This belonged to the Druzes,

till lately that it was taken from them, and a Turkilli

garrilon placed in it. Still however it continues to be

the emporium of the IMaronites and the Druzes,

whence they export their cottons and (ilks, almoll all of

which are deftined for Cairo. In return, they receive

rice, tobacco, coffee, and fpecie, which they exchange

again for the corn of the Bekaa and tlie Hauran. This

commerce maintains near 6000 perfons. The dialcft

of the inhabitants is juflly cenfured as the mod corrupt

of any in the country : it unites in itfelf the 12 faults

enumerated by the Arabian grammarians.—The port

of Beroot, formed like all the others on the coaft by a

pier, is like them choaked up with fand and ruins.

The town is furrounded by a wall, the (oft and fandy

flone of which may be pierced by a cannon ball with-

out breaking or crumbling ; which was unfavourable

to the Ruffians in their attack : but in other lefpcdls

this wall, and its old towers, are defencelefs. Two
inconveniences will prevent Beroot from ever becoming

a place of ftrength ; for it is commanded by a chain of

hills to the louth-eall, and is entirely deftitute of wa-

ter, which the women are obliged to fetch from a well

at the dirtance of half a quarter of a league, though

what they find there is but indifferent. By digging

in Older to form refervoirs, fubterraneous ruins have

been difcovered ; from which it appears, that the mo-
dern town is built on the ancient one. The fame may
lie obferved of Latakia, Antioch, Tripoli, Saide,

and the gretiter part of the towns on the coafl,

which has been occafioned by earthquakes that have

dertroycd them at different periods. We find likewife,

without the walls to the weft, he.ips of rubbifli, and

fome (liafts of columns, which indicate that Beroot has

been formerly much larger than at prefent. The plain

around it is entirely planted with white mulberry trees,

which are young and flouridiing ; by which means tlie

filk produced here is of the very firtell quality. In

defcending from the mountains (fays M. Volncy), no

profpeft can be more delightful than to behold, from

their fummits or declivities, the rich carpet of verdure

formed by the tops of thefe ufeful trees in the diftant

bottom of the valley. In fummer, it is inconvenient

to refide at Beroot on account of the heat and the

warmth of the water: the town, however, is not un-

healthy, though it is laid to have been fo formerly.

It his ceafed to be unhealthy fince the Emir Fakr-el-

din pi inted the ivood of fir trees, wliicli is ftill Handing

R league to the fouthward of the town. E. Long. 35.

,t8. N. L-.it. J4. 18.
" JBEROSUS, a prieft of the temple of BeKjs at Baby-

VoL. III. Part n.

i..trriinan.
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Ion, in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus, wrote the Brrtf

Hlftory of Chaldca, which is often cited by the an- . li

cients, and of which Jolephus gives forac curious fra.''- .

^'"' ^

mcnts. The Athenians, according to Pliny, caufed iiis

llatue, with a gulden tongue, to be placed in their Gym-
nafiuni.

BICKRE, a town of France, in the department of
the Mouths of the Rhone, feated on a lake of the fame
name. It is remarkable for the quantity and good-
iiels of the fait that is made there, but the air is very
uiiwholelomc. E. Long. 4. 32. N. Lat. 43. 32,

BERRETINI da Cortona, Pietro, painter of
hiftory and landfcape, was born at Crotona in 1596 ;

and, according to fome writers, was a difciple ol An-
drea Commodi ; though others affirm that he was the
difciple of Baccio Ciarpi, and the author of the Abrcge
fays he was fucceffively the difciple of both : but he is

allowed to have been as great and as enlarged a genius
as any of his profeffion, and to have painted more
agreeably than moft of the artifts who were his cotem-
poraries. He went young to Rome, and applied him-
felf diligently to lludy the antiques, the works of Ra-
phael, Buonaroti, and Polidoio ; by which he fo im-
proved his tafte and his hand, that he diftinguiflied

himlelf in a degree fuperior to any of the artifts of his

time. He worked with remarkable tafe and freedom
j

his figures are admirably grouped ; his dilhibution is

truly elegant ; the chiaro-lcuro is judicioully obferved
;

and through his whole compoCtions there appears un-
common grace : but De Piles obfervcs, tliat it was
not fuch a grace as was the portion of Raphael and
Corregio •, but a general grace, confifting rather in a
habit of making the airs of his heads always agreeable,

than in a choice of cxpreffions fuitable to each fubjeft.

In his large compofitions, the colouring had a good
effeft ; but his colouring in frefco is far fuperior to

what he performed in oil : nor do his eaftl pictures ap-

pear as finiflied as might be expefted from fo great

a matter, wlien compared with what he painted in a

larger fize. By the bcft judges it feems to be agreed,

that although this maftcr was frequently incorredl
;

though not alwaysjudicious in his exprcffions ; though
irregular in his draperies, and apt to defign his figures

too iliort and too heavy
; yet, by the magnificence of

his compofition, the delicate airs of his figures, the

grandeur of his decorations, and the afloniiliing bc.ut'^

and graccfulnefs of the whole together, he muff be a!-

lowed to have been the molt agreeable manncrift that

any age hath produced.—He died in 1 669. Sorte of

his moft capital works are in the Barberini palace at.

Rome, and the Palazzo Pittj at Florence.

BERIIETONI, Nicor,o, hiftory-p,\intcr, was born
at Macerata in 1617, and was a difciple of Cailo l\Ia-

ratti, with whom he lludied defign and colouring for

fome years ; and attained fuch excellence, that he ex-

cited even the jealouly and envy of his mailer, who
fccmed to be apprehenfive of finding a powerful com-
petitor and rival in his pupil.—His early works, after

he quitted the fchool of Maratti, were in the Hylc and
talle of Guido ; and ihey could not poffibly have a more
high encomium or recommendation. He died in 16S2.

BERRLMAN, Dr William, was the fon of iMr

[ohn Bcriiman apothecary in Bilhopfgate-ffreet, Lon-
don, where he was born in 168S. He fludied at

Oriel-college, Oxford, where he took his feveral de-

grees, and became curate and leflurer of All-hallows

4 £ in
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Berry, in Th.imes-flreet, and leflurer of St Michael's Queen-
""^ " hithe. In 1720, lie was appointed domeftic chaplain to

Dr Robinfon bidiopof London, who foon after collated

him to the living of St Andrew's Undtrfhnft ; and in

1727, he was elected fellow of Eton-college. He died

in l/jO, in the 62 J year of his age- He wrote, I. A
fcafonable Review of Mr Whifton's Account of Pri-

mitive Doxolcgies. 2. A Hiftorical Account of the

Trinitarian Controverfy, in eight fermcn?, at Lady
Mover's leifture. 3. Brief Remarks on Mr Chandler's

Introduftion to the Hillory of the Inquifition. 4. Ser-

mons at Boyle's leisure?, 2 vols 8vo. 5. Chriflian Doc-
trines and Duties explained and reconfimended, in 2 vols

8vo ; and other works.

BERRY. See Bacca.
Berry, a province of France, which hid the title of

a duchy. It now forms the two departments of Cher

and Indre ; and is bounded on the north by Solome,

on the fouth by M.irche, on the eafl by Nivcrnois

and Bourbonnois, and on the weft by Touraine. It

is 90 miles in length from north to fouth, and 73 in

breadth from call to well. The air is very temperate ;

arfd the foil produces wheat, rye, and wine little in-

ferior to Burgundy ; that of Sancerre, St Satur, and

Lavernuffe, is the beft. The fruits are in plenty, and

pretty good. The paftures are proper to fatten (heep.

This country produces alio a good deal of hemp and

flax. There are mines of iron and filver, but they are

neglefted. The ftone quarries, within half a league of

Bourges, are very ferviceable. In the paridi of St Hi-

lare there is a mine of ochre, made ufe of in melting

metals and for painting- Near Bourges there is a cold

mineral fpring, which has a clammy fat pellicle over it

every morning, of difFerent colours. It lets tall a fine

black fmooth Icdiment, which lias the fame fniell, and

almolt the fame tafte, as gunpowder, which makes fome

conclude it partakes of fulphur, vitriol, and ochre.

The pellicle is as thick as a crown-piece ; and when
put on a red-hot fire-fliovel, will bounce and fparkle,

as will alio the fediment. It is certain there is falt-

petre in thefe waters, though vitriol feems to be the

mod predominant. Thefe waters, drank on the fpot,

temperate the heat of the blood and humours, open

obftruftions, and ftrengthen the fibres. Berry is water-

ed by feveral rivers; the principal of whicli are the Lore,

the Creufe, the Cher, the Indre, the Orron, the Evre,the

Aurelte, tile Maulon, the Great and Little Saudre, the

Nerre, &c. Near Liniers, there is a lake 20 miles

round. Berry is divided into tlie Upper and the Low-
er, and Bourges is the capital city. The inhabitants

of Bourges carry on a fmall trade with corn down the

Loire ; but that of the wine above mentioned is much
more confiderable, it being tranfported to Paris by
means of that river and the canal of Briare. But the

principal commerce confifts in the fat cattle which they

fend to Paris, and the great number of flicep ; thcfc lafl

bear fine wool, which is ufed in the manufaflures of

this province and oliier parts of the kingdom. There
are two forts of maiiuf^61ures in Berry ; the one for

cloths and ferges, and the other for knit and wove
(lockings. There is likewifc a great quantity of hemp,
which is tranfported elfewhere ; for they have not yet

got the art of manufafluring it thenifilves. At Au-
bigny there arc 2000 perfons generally employed in

the making of cloth.
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BERSABE, in /Indent Geography, a town in the

tribe of Simeon
(
Jofliua) ; the fouth boundary not only

of its oi\ n tribe but of the whole land ot l!r; el, as ap-

pears from the common c.vprefl^on " from Dan to Ber-

fabe :" in our tranflation it is Beer-Shebn. It was the

refulence of the patriarchs ; as firft of Abraham, from
whom it took its name, and of Ifaac. It fignifies the

well or fountain of the oath ; dug by Abraham, and
claimed as his property by covenant and the religion

of an oath, againft the infults of the Philiflines. Eu-
febius and Jerome fay, that there was a citadel and
large village of that name in their time. It was called

Beerjlcto cf "Judr.h'm i Kings six. 3. not to diflinguifli

it fiom the Bcerflicba ot Galilee, which probably did

not then exill, but to afcertain the limits of the king
of Judah. In the lower age calUd Cajlrum Verfahini,

BERSARII, in writers of the middle age, a kind
of hunters, or fportlmen, who purlued v\ild beafls in

forefts and chafes. The word ftems derived from the

barbarous Latin berfare, " to flioot with a bow ;" on
which principle it iliould properly denote archers on-

ly, or bowmen. Or it might be derived from berfa,
" the fence or pales of a park ;" in which view, it

fliould primarily import thofe who hunt or poach in

parks or forefts.

Hincmar fpeaks of a kind of inferior officers in the

court of Charlemagne, under the denomination of ber-

/ani, veltrarii, and btverarit. Spelman takes the firft

te denote thofe who hunted the wolf j the fecond, thofe

who had the fupeiintendency of the hounds for that

ufe ; and the thiid, thofe who hunted the beaver.

BERSELLO, a fortified town of Italy in the Mo-
denefe. It was taken by Prince Eugene in 1702 ; and
by the French in 1703, who were obliged to abandon it

in I 707- It is feated near the confluence of the rivers

Linzo and Po, in E. Long. lO- 30. N. Lat. 44, ^^.
BERSUIRE, a town of France in the department

of the tv\o Sevres. W. Long. o. 27. N. Lat. 46. ^2.

BER1 INERO, a town of Romagna in Italy, with

a ftrong citadel. It is the fee of a bifhop ; and is feated

on a hill, in E. Long. 1 1. 47. N. Lat. 44. 8.

BERTRAND, St, fomerly an epifcopal town of

France in Gatcony, now the department of Upper
Gaionne, and capital of the country of Comminges.
E. Long. o. 38. N. Lat. 43. 2.

BERVY, a fca-port and parliament town in the

county of Mtarns in Scotland. W. Long. 2. o.

N. Lat. 56. 40.

BER'^'ICK, THE Duke of, was natural fon of

James II. b} Mrs Arabella Churchill, fifter to the great

duke of Marlborough. He followed the fate of his

father, and came into France after the revolution with

James II. Here the duke of Berwick was recommend-
ed to the court by his fuperior merit. He was created

marflial of France, kniglit of the Holy Ghofl, duke
and peer of France, grandee of Spain, ccn.mandtr in

chief of the French armies; in all which italions his

behaviour was fuch, that few equalled, perhaps none

futpaflrd, him. He lived in an age when the unowned
prince of Orange and mi.ny ejtber of the greateft n en

commanded againll him. His courage was of the cool

fleady kind ; always ptflefling himfclf ; taking all advan-

tages ; not foolidily, r;.flily, or wantonly throwing away
the lives of his foldiers. He kept up on all cccafions the

nioft ftiid difciplinc ; and did not fpare puniflinent

among
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Betwick. among his foldicrs for marauding and otlier crimes,
*"">> when properly deferved ; lor which fome inconfidcratc

people have blamed him. He has been rcfleflcd upon

by the very zealous aud violent adherents of the Stuart

family for not being fufficiently attached to that paity,

which was his own family. But by a cool cx.imination

of his aiiions, it will appear, that his behaviour in this

particular was, as in molt parts of his life, fenlible anil

jaft. When he accepted of employments, received ho-

nours, dignities, and became a naturalized Frenchman,

he thought it his duty, as an honell man, to become a

Frenchman, and a real fubjeft to the monarch who
gave him bread ; and to be, or not to be, in the in'creft

of the Stuart fatni'v, according to the will and com-
mands of the fovereign whom he fervcd, a.nd in the in-

terert of France according to time and circumllances
;

for there is no ferving two martcrs well. But when
ordered by his king to be in that family's intereft,

he a£led with the greateft fincerity ; and took the

moft effcftual and fenfible methods to fcrve that un-

happy houfe, as the following anecdote, if true, and it

has great appearance and probability on its Irde, proves.

The duke of Marlborough, after the fiening of the

treaty of Utrecht, was cenfured by the Biitilli parlia-

ment for fome of the army contrafts in relation to

bread and forage ; upon which he retired into France :

and it was then credibly infer ted, the duke of Marlbo-

rough was brought over to the intereft of the Stuart

-Jamily ; for it is now paft a doubt, that Qneen Anne had

a very ferious intention of having her brother uporr-the

throne of England after her death : and feveral circum-

ftances, as well as the time of that duke's landing in

England, make many people believe he was gained

ovtr to the Stuart party. If the duke of Berwick was,

direiflly or indireftly, the means of gaining his ancle

over to that intereft, he more effeiflually ferved it than

that ralh mock army of unhappy gentlemen who were
taken prifoners at Prefton in 17 15 had it in their power
to do. In a word, the duke of Berwick was, without

being a bigot, a moral and religious man ; and ftiowed

by his life and a£lions, that morality and religion are

very compatible and confiftent with the life of a ftatef-

man and a great general ; and if they were oftener

united in thofe two profeffions, it would be much hap-

pier for the reft of mankind. He was killed by a can-

non-ball at the Cege of Philipftjurg in 1738.
Berwick, a county of Scotland ; bounrled by the

river Tweed, on the fouth ; by Eaft Lothian on the

north ; by the German ocean, on the eaft ; and on the

weft by the counties of Roxburgh, Peebles and Mid-
Lothian. Its extent in length may be ftated at 34
miles, and its breadth 19. This county is nominally

divided into three diftrifts, viz. Lauderdale, Lammer-
muir, and Merfe or March. The firft is that opening
or valley in the Lamraermuir hills, through which the

river Leader runs. Lammermuir comprehends the

ridge of hilk ivhich feparate this county from Eaft-

Lothian, extending from the head of Leader water to

the fea, below the town of Berwick. The Merfe or

March includes that fertile and populous plain, ftretch-

ing from the hills, along the banks of the Tweed.
I'erwickftiire contains one royal borough, viz. Lauder;
and feveral large towns and villages, as Dunfe, Cold-

ilream, Coldingham, Ayton, and Eyemouth. The
chief rivers are the Tweed, the Leader, the Eye, the
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Whittadder, and Blackadder. The two roads to Lon- Se

f

flck

.

don pafs througli the county. In the Merfe the llate *

of agriculture is excellent ; and, though fo late a» Co
years ago, the greater part was bjrren and uncultivated,

it is now moftly enclofed and improved. The county

of Berwick exports from the ports of Berwick and

Eyemouth, above 83,00 j bolls of viflual ; and the fame

quantity is annually carried to the weekly markets of"

Edinburgh, Dalkeith, Haddington, and Duiibar.

There is plenty of marl in the county ; but the farmers

prefer lime as the moft profitable, though at the di-

Itance of 1 8 or 20 miles. The minerals in this dif-

trift hitherto difcovcred, are few, and thcfe are by no

means valuable. Coal has been found only in fmall

quantities near Eyemouth. There is plenty of free-

ftone fit for building, and both rock and Ihell marl

are found in difTert-nt places. Copper has been wrought

in the neighbourhood of Lauder; and fume years ago,

a mine of the fame metal was dilcovered in the parifti of

Buncle. The parilh of Mordington contains iron-ftonci

but of too fmall value to render it an objcft of manufac-

ture. The rocks which compofe the Lammermuir hills,

are ch'ieiiyfedi/?ut, with alternate ftrata of fandftone. At
Eyemouth is a rock of the fpecies called puddingRone,

in the pieces of which it is not uncommun to find frag-

ments of porphyry, granite, and even I'rrieftone. Near
the Whittadder, in the parifli of Chirnfide, is a fpecies

of gypfum, which has been of great ufe as a manure.

The celebrated mineral well, called Dunfe Spa, which

is fomewhat fiinilar to Tunbridge, is fituateii about a

mile from the town of Dunfe. The rivers contain

trout, anJ falmon ; of which laft a great quantity is

annually exported from Berwick to London. Irotn

the fituation of this county, on the border of England,

it was neceffary that it lliould be ftrongly fortified
;

accordingly, there arc numerous ftrong caftltsand for.

tiffed places in almoft every parifh in the county.

The following is the population of the county of Ber-

wick according to the parifties, taken at two periods,

from the Statillical Hiftory of Scotland.

15

°ar'ijhes.
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Befanron which divides it into two parts, the grcateft of which

II is a peninfub. The entrance is (hut up by a mountain,
^'''*""' on which they have built a lar^c citadel, which com-

' mandi all the citv. Thtre arc many names of places

in and about the city, that arc plainly corruptions of

the L:itin, and are marks of its antiquity, as Chamars,

Campus Marlls; Chamufe, Campus Mufarum; Clian-

dane, Campus Diana-, &c. The metropolitan church

is built at the bottom of St Stephen's hill ; and is i

very handforae llrufture with a high tower lleeple.

The great altar is placed in the middle choir, where on

high days they expofe reliques in filver fhrmes, enrich-

ed with gold and jewels. There are (cveral tombs

and other things remarkable in the churches j and

after you have pad the church of Notre Dame, and

the fquare that it looks into, you come to a trium-

phal arch, erefted in honour of the emperor Aurclian,

on which are I'everal figures of men and animals, pretty

entire. It ferves as a gjte to the cloifler of St John the

Great. The great hofpital of the order of the Holy
Ghoft is a ftruilure worth feeing. The flreets are

wide and handfome ; and the houfes are well built with

free-llone, and covered vvith (late, chietly about the

fquare called Baltart, which is adorned with a fountain,

the water of which proceeds from a Ifatue of Bac-

chus. The river Dreux is paflfcd over by a Ifone bridge,

to enter from one part of Befancon into the other.

The mirket-place is at the entrance; and on the left is

another fquare, adorned with a fountain, where the

great llreet begins, which traverfes all this part, from

the bridge to St fohn the Great. The new fquare is

not far from this llreet, from whence you go to the

town-houfe, which is a large llrufture with tour wings,

before the front of which is the ftatue of Charles V. in

bronze, with a globe in one hand and a fword in the

other. The imperial eagle is raifed over a large bafon,

and fpouts out water by both his beaks. The gover-

nor's palace is the moft magnificent in the province,

and there is a fountain a little failher, adorned with

the figure of a naked woman, with water fpringing out

at her nipples E. Long. 6. lo. N. Lat. 47. 26.

BESAN r, or Bezant, a coin of pute gold, of an

uncertain value, ftruck at Byzantium, in the time of the

Chriilian emperors ; from hence the gold offered by the

king at the altar is called hefant or bifant.

BESANTED, or Bezanted. This word means
full of befanis ; and is ufed to denote a field, ordinary,

or charge, covered with above eight befants ; for if

there be but eight or fewer, their number muft be par-

ticularly mentioned.

BESEI^EEL and Ooliah, architetTs, fculptors,

and painters, fuppofed to have made all the ornaments

in brafs, filver, &.c. of the firfl tabernacle in the wil-

dernefs, 1490 B. C.

BESIERS, or Bezier.?, an ancient town of France,

in Lower Languedoc, now the department of Herault,

formerly a bifhop's fee, and the title of a vifcount. It

has a delightful fituation ; and the country in which it

ftands is fertile in corn and oil, and produces excellent

wine. It is featcd on a hill near the river Orbe, in

E. Long. 3. 23. N. Lat. 43. 21.

BESISTAN, or Berstein : Thus at Conftantlno-

pie, Adrianople, and in fome other towns within the

Grand Signior's dominions, they call thofe places where
the merchants have theit (hops, and expofe their mer-
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chandifes to fale. Each fort of merchants have their

particular bcfillan, which rau(f alfo be tindcrnood of
the workmen, all thole of the fame trade woiking in

the fame plice. Theic bifiHans arc commonly large

galleries, vaulted over, whofe gates are (hut every night.

Sometimes the wardens and keepers of the bcfiltans

will aniwer for the merchandifes, on paying them a

very moderate perquifite for every (liop.

BESLERIA. See Botany Ind.x.

BESORCH, a coin of tin, or fome alloyed metal,

current at Orraus at the rate of ^''j parts of a f<irlhing.

(ferling.

BESOZZI, or Beziwius, Ambrocio, a painter

of conliderable eminence, was born at Milan in 1648.
He worked fome time under GiofelTo Danedi, called

Monta/li : he afterwards went to Rome, where he flu-

died from the antiques and the pitture of the greatelt

matters ; and at lall perfcfted himlelf in the fchool of

Giro Ferri. His great excellency confifted in painting

architefture, triez.;s, imitations of bafs-relieves, and
other decorations. He died at Milan in 1706, aged

58 yesrs.

l^ESSARABIA, a territory of Turkey in Europe,
lying between Moldavia, the Danube, the Bla^k fea,

and Little Tartary. It is inhabited by independent

Tartars, who maintain thcmfelves by their cattle, huf-

bandry, and by robbery. Their religion, manners, and
culfoms, arc the fame with thofe of the Crim Tartars.

When there are any forces fent againlf them, they re-

tire among the mountains near the Black fea, where it

is impofTible to come at them on account of the mo-
ra(res and defiles.

BESSARION, titular patriarch of Conflantinople-

and archbilhop of Nice, and one of thofe illuHrious

perfons who contributed to the refurreftion of letters

in the Ijth century, was born at Trebifond. He was-

very zealous to reunite the Greek with the Latin

church, and engaged the emperor John Paleologus to

interefl himfelf in bringing this great work about. He-
palTed into Italy, appeared at the council of Florence,

harangued the fathers, and made himlelf admired as

well by his modefly as by his uncommon abilities. The
Greek fchifmatics conceived fo mortal an averlion to

him, that he was obliged to remain in Italy ; where
Pope Eugcnius IV. honoured him with the purple in

1439. He fixed his abode at Rome, and would have

been raifed to the Papal chair, if Cardinal Alain bad
not oppofed it, as injurious to the Latin church, to

choofe a Greek hoivever illurtrious. He was employ-

ed in feveral embalTies, but that to France proved fatal

to him. When legat- at this court, he happened to

vilit the duke of Burgundy, before he faw Louis XI.
which lo dilconcertcd the cpricious haughty monarch,
as to occafion him a very ungracious reception. Nay,
the king even took the cardinal legate by his mott-

magnificent beard, faying in his fine Latin, Barbara.

Crtca genus retinent quod holere folebant : and this

affront (o chagrined the cardinal, as to occafion his-

death at Ravenna upon his return in 1472. This at

leaft is what Matthieu relates in his Hiltory of Luuii

XI. BelTarioa loved the literati, and protefted them.

Argyropilus, Theodore of Gaza, Poggius, Laurentius

Valla, &.C. formed in his houfe a kind of academy. His
library was large and curious; and the fenate of Ve-
nice, to whom be gave it, preferve it to this day with-

atientioa
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Bcllica attention and regard. He left fomc work«, which rank

amoii^ thofe that helped to revive letters; a«, Dfferi/io

Do'lrli.e PlnloniciV, &c. Tranfl.itions of fome Pieces

of Arirtotle, Oraiion";, EpiUles, &c.
BESSICA, in Ancient Geography, a diftri6\ of Thrace

towards Mount Hicmus, to the fouth of the Hebrus. It

was inhabited by a fierce and barbarous people noted

for their robberies. Their chief city UlcuJama is now-

known by the name o\ Adrianol>le. They lived under

their own kinsrs till the confulate of M. Licinius Lu-

cuHus and C. Caffius Varus ; when the conful Lucullus

invaded their country, and hnving gained a great vic-

tory over them, took their metropolis, and (ubjeflcd

the ivhole nation to the Roman laws. The Rom;.riS,

not'.vithftanding they had fubdued them by force of

arms, ftiH fuffered them to live under their own kings;

for Pifo, while he governed Macedon in quality of pro-

conful having treacheronlly feized Rabocentu-., whom
Suetonius calls prince of the BeJJi, caufed him to be

publicly beheaded. This affront fo exafperated the

whole nation that they revolted ; but were overthrown

in a great battle by Oftavius the father of Augullus.

During the civil wars of Rome they attempted anew
to recover their liberty, but were again defeated by the

famous M. Brutus. In the reign of Auguflus one Vo-
logefus, a native of the country, and prieft of Bacchus,

having, under pretence of religion, dravvin together

great crowds of people, made himfelf matter of the

whole country ; and, entering the Cherfonefus, com-
mitted there the mod dreadful ravages. He was at

laft, however, overcome by L. Pifo ; who obliged the

favage inhabitants to lay down their arms, and fubmit

to fuch conditions as he was pleafed to impofe upon

them. From this time the BefTi continued fubjefl to

the Romans without attempting any more to regain

their liberty.

BESSIS. See Bes.

BESTAIL, or Bestial, in ancient ftatutes, all

kinds of hearts or cattle, efpecially thofe purveyed for

the king's provifion.

BESTIARII, in Roman antiquity, fuch as fought

againft hearts, or thofe who were expofed to them by

fentence of the law. There were four kinds of berti-

arii : the firft were thofe who made a trade of it, and

fought for money; the fecond were fuch young men as,

to (how their ftrength and dexterity in managing their

arms, fought againrt hearts; the third kind was, where

feveral bertiarii were let loofe at once, well armed,

againrt a number of hearts ; and the fourth kind were

thofe condemned to the hearts, confirting either of ene-

mies taken prifoners in war, or as being flaves, and

guilty of fome enormoui crime; thofe were all expofed

naked, and without defence.

BESTRICIA, a town of Trnnfylvania, remarkable

for the gold mines in its neighbourhood. E. Long.

22. 5. N. Lat. 48. o.

BETA, the Beet. See Botany and Agricul-
ture Index.

BET'VNZOS, a town of Gallicia in Spain, feated

on the Mandeo, and a bay of the fea, in W. Long. 7.

50. N. Lat. 43. 21.

BETEL, or Betle, in Botany, an Indian plant

(a fpccies of Pipir), of great ufe and erteem in the

cart, where It makes a ccnfiderablc article of commerce.

See PirEK.

] BET
BETELFAGUI, a town of Afia, in Arabia Tclix,

famous for the vart quantity of coffee bought and fold

there; being tlie mart where the country people bring
i

thtir coffee to fell; and where the Europeans come, or

fend their faftors or br<-kers, to purchafe it. E. Long.

57. 20. N. Lat. 15. 40.

BETHABARA, in Ancient Geography, a term de-

noting a pajjage ; and tlierefoie by many referred to

the paffage at Jericho, where the Ifraelites pr.ffed over
dry-rtiod ; by Lightfcot, to the paffage at Scythopolis;

but Ctllarius refers it to the midway between both ;

bccaule there were doubtlels fcveral middle paffages

or fords on the Jordan. Here John is faid to have
baptized on the other fide Jordan, ( Evangelilis).

BETEIAGLO, or Beth-hagla, in Ancient Geo-
graphy, a town of the tribe of Benjamin { foihua xviii,

21.) In Jerome's time theie was a villagr called

Ai;/a, ten miles from Eleutheropolis, towards Gaza, and
luppofed to be Bethagla.

BETHANY, in Ancient Geography, a village at

the foot of Mount Olivet, on the iide, about two miles

to the eart of Jerufalem, (John, Jerome) ; where La-
zarus dwelt and was raifcd from the dead ; and where
happened the afrenfion of our Saviour.

BETHARAMPHTHA, in Ancient Geography, a
town of Galilee, (Ptolemy; of the Persca, (Jofephus);
which being walled round by Herod Antipas, was call-

ed Julias, after Julia, the daughter of Augurtus, and
confort of Tiberius : it flood to the north of the lake

of Genefareth, at the influx of the Joidan into that

lake ; and here Dr Wells places Bethfaida.

BETHARAN, in Ancient Geography, a town of the

Pera;a, or on the other fide Jordan. Said to be call-

ed Livias, or Libias, in the Greek manner, by Herod
in honour of Livia, (Eufebius, Jerome) ; and of the

fame latitude almoft with Jerufalem, (Ptolemy); call-

ed Julias by Jofephus, who always calls the Livia of

Augurtus lia.

BETHAVEN, in Ancient Geography, a town in

the tribe of Ephraim, and a name given Bethel by
Hofca, after the eftablifliment of the idolatry of Je-

roboam there ; meaning it to have become the houfe

of iniquity, from being the houfe of God ; but Betha-

ven was a diftinft town (Jolluia vii. 2.) to the fouth-

eart of Bethel.

BETHEL, in Ancient Geography, a city of Samaria,

on the borders of the tribe of Benjamin, anciently cal-

led Lu%, (Mofes) ; but they feem to be diftinguirtied,

( Jortiua xvi.2.) They were, however, contiguous places.

Bethel was properly the place of Jacob's vifion ; and

Luz, or Lus, an adjoining town, afterwards called

Bethel, the former name being lort in that of Bethel.

It was twelve miles to the north-cart of Jerufalem

(Jerome); and called Betha-jcn (Hofca).

BETHESDA, (called in the Greek, x.Af^Q^a
TfiZarixn, and thence in the Vulgate, Pifcinii Probali-

ca, becaufe, .iccording to feme, the rticep were walhed

in it, which were appointed for lacrifices), was the

Hebrew name for a pool or public bath, which had

five porticos, piazzas, or covered walks around it.

This ba»h, for its fingular ufelulnefs, was called Beth-

efda, rr-Ton ri»3, or Beth Chcjda, or the houfe ofMercy, be-

caufe, as Pool, in his Annotations, oblerves the ere6l-

ing of baths was an a£f of great kindnefs to the com-

mon people, whofe indifpofilions in hut countries re-

quired

Beulf.i£«}

II

Bethefili.
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BetUctln. quired frequent bathing.
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the word B-tliefda to be mu'sn*5) or lUtJini-hoiife, or

ilrain, becaule the waters which came from the temple,

and the place where the vlifllms vvtre wnllied, flowed

thither. From the Greek word ntX-ji^Zvi^u being ufcd

by Jo'ephus (^Anti'f. xv. ^.^ to denote tJie baths at fe-

richo, Mr Macknight, in his Harmony of the Gof-

pels, concludes that their opinion feenis to be without

a proper foundation who aflirm, that this pool ftrved

for walliing the flietp defigncd tor facrificc before they

were driven into the temple, and for walhing the en-

trails of the beafls facrificed there : befides, he thinks

it inconfillent with the fituation of Bcthefda, near the

Jheep-gale (or martct as our Eiisrlifh tranflators have

rendered the Greek t-ri tj) 7rjooac?ix>) x»Ai/k«>:('^«, though

fome copies have it, E» m, 6ic.) in the luutheart wall

of tlie city ; or, according to the compilers of the U-
niverfal PItftory, in that which vv^s on the north-eaft,

a great way from the tempi;*. However this may be,

we are told (John v. 2, 3,&c.) that in the porticos of

this bath, at the time of a certain feilf (which is ge-

nerally fuppofed to have been the pafTover), there lay a

multitude of impotent folk, fuch as the blind, halt, and

withered, waiting for the moving of the water : for an

angfl went down at a certain feafon into the pool, and

troubled the water ; that is, moved it in a fenfible man-
ner. Whofoever then firft, aiter the troubling of the

water, lleppcd into it, was made whole of whatever

difeafe he had. Some writers confine the miracle of

the pool of Bethelda to the feafon of this particular

feafl mentioned in verfe I. of this chapter, becaufe they

underftand xar* xai^cv, by limes (verfe 4.), which our

tranflators render a certain feafon, meant at that fea-

fon ; that is, the fenfon mentioned verfe I. ; and lince

the evangelift does not fay that the waters of Bethefda

had their fanative quality at any other feafl, we are at

liberty to ra;ike what fuppofition feems moft convenient.

Perhaps the filence of Philo and Jofcphus upon this

miracle may induce fome to think that it happened
only at one p.iflover ; for though many infirm people

lay in Bethelda, if the angel, as is probable, dcfcended

frequently during that folemnity, the miracle would be

no looner known, than multitudes would come and wait

at the pool to be cured by the moving of the waters :

however, if the number of the fick who gathered on
this occafion, and the phrafe Kxrit. xaicov, (hall incline

any perfon to believe that the waters of Bethefda had
an healing quality at other paffovers alfo, Dr M.ick-
night obferves, that the filence of the writers before

mentioned needs not be much regarded ; it being well

known that they have omitted greater tranfadions

which they had an opportunity to know, viz. that mul-
titude and variety of miracles which our Lord per-

formed in the couife of his miniftry. That the waters

of Bethefda fhould at this time have obtained a mira-

culous healing quality was, without doubt, as that wri-

ter remarks, in honour of the perfonal appearance of
the fon of God on earth. Perhaps it was intended to

flnw that F.zekiel's (xlvii.) vifion of waters itTuing out
of the fanftuary was about to be fuifil'ed, of «liicli

waters it is' f^id. (ib. verfe 9.) " They fiiall be healed
and every thing (hill live whither the river cometh."
But it mull be obferved, that the fourth verfe of this

chapter of St John is not in the Cambridge MSS.
which formerely was Beza's, nor in one or two more
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However, fome will have of great authority. See Dr Mill's judgment of it in Ecthlfhrm.

that part of his Prolegomena to which he refers the
'—~v~^

re.idcr in his note on the next. But though it (hould
be rcjedled, the dilhculty for which (ome would have
it cancelled, Dr Macknight obferves, remains ftill : be-
caufe the feventh verfe implirs that cures were per-
formed in this pool, and that only one at a time was
cured, and conlequently that ihefe cures %vere miracu-
lous. If fo, it is as eafy to conceive that an angel
moved the water, and gave it its healing quality, as to
fancy thofe cures were performed miraculoufly any o-
ther way. Grotius thinks, that the angel is faid to
have dcfcended, not becaufe he was ever fetn to do (o,

but becaufe the Jews were perfuaded that God brought
fuch things to pafs by the miniftration of angels ; fo

that from that violent motion of the water, and the cure
following it, the prefenct of an angel was v\ith reafon
fuppofed. Dr Hammond fuppofcs, that the waters
became medicinal by being impregnated with a healing
warmth from the blood and entrails of the facrificed

hearts that were walhed there ; and that the aAfa*;,
atigel, or mcjenger, in the text is not to be underflood of
thofe ccleUidl btings that are ufually dilllnguilhed by
that name, but only of a common mcflenger, viz. an
officer or fcrvant of the prieft, who at a proper feafon

was ftnt by him to fUr the pool.

REIHLEHEM, a town of Palelfine, famous for

the birth ot Jefus Chrill. It was once a flourifhing

town, but is now only a poor village. It is fituated

two leagues fouth-calf of Jerufalem, on an eminence,
in a country full of hills and valleys, and might be ren-

dered very agreeable. The foil is the beft in all thofe

dillrifti : fruits, vines, olives, and fefamum fucceed
here extremely well ; but cultivation is wanting. They
reckon about 600 men in this village capable of bear-

ing arms upon occafion ; and this often occurs, fome
times to refill the pacha, fometimes to make war with
the adjoining villages, and fometimes in confequence
of inteftine diflfentions. Of thefe 6^0 men, about 100
are Latin Chrirtians, who have a vicar dependent on
the great convent of J^rufalem. Formerly their whole
trade confified in the manufaflure of beads ; but the

reverend fathers not being able to find a fale for all

they could furnifli, they have refumed the cultivation

of their lands. They make a white wine, which juf-

tifies the former celebrity of the wines of Judea, but
it has the bad property of being very heady. The
neccflity of uniting for their common defence prevails

over their religious differences, and makes the Chriftians

live here in tolerable harmony with the Mahometans,
their fellovv-citizens. Both are of the party I'amani,

which, in oppofition to that called, Kaif, divides all

Palefline into two faftions, perpetually at variance.

The courage of thefe peafants, which has been fre-

<]uently tried, has rendered them formidable through
all that country. Here is a church built by St He-
lena, in the form of a crofs, which is very large ; and
from its top may be (ecn all the country round about.

The roof is lofty, tlat, and compofed of cedar on the

infide, and leaded without. Both fides of the nave
are fupportcd by two rows of marble pillars, each made
of one piece, and eleven in a row, infomuch that they

make as it were fire naves, fcparated from each other

by thefe rows of pillars, in each of which is the pic-

ture of feme faint. On the wall ever the pillars there

is
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Bethlehem U a very beautiful mofaic work, on a gold ground.

" The walls were formerly overlaid witli fine marble,

. but the Turks have taken it to adorn their mofques.

The three upper ends of the crofs terminate in three

femicirclcs, having in each an altar. Over the chan-

cel there is a flately cupola, covered with lead on the

outfide, and within adorned with mofaic work. Clofe

to the church is the monallery of the Francifcans

;

which is large, but indifferently built. The gardens

are defended with ftrong walls and at the north-weft

of them ftands a tower now almoft in ruins. Their

chapel is better taken care of. Through tills there is

a paffage to a fquare cave, where they fay the Inno-

cents were buried. Beyond this there are pafl'ages to

the tombs of St Jerome, St Paula, Euftochium, and

Eufebius of Cremona. Beyond thele there is a grot

or cell, which they fay was the lodging place of St

Jerome when he tranflated the Bible. Another en-

trance leads to a vault or chapel, I 2 feet wide and 40
long, whofe floor is paved, and fides lined with white

marble, and the roof is adorned with mofaic work,

now much decayed. At the end of this there is an

arched concavity, with an altar, over which is a pic-

ture of the nativity, and under it a vault, the middle of

which is a ftar made with ftones of various colours, to

mark the place where they fay our Saviour was born
;

and near this is the manger where they pretend he was

laid ; it is hewn out of a rock, and is now flagged with

white marble.

Bethlehem, a town of the Netherlands, in the

province of Brabant, fubjeift to the houfe of Auftria.

E. Long. 4. 40. N. Lat. 51.2.
BETHLEHEMITES, or Bethlemites, in

church hiftory, a fort of monks introduced into Eng-
land in the year I 257, habited like the Dominicans,

except that, on their breaft, they wore a flar with five

rays, in memory of the flar or comet which appeared

over Bethlehem at the nativity of our Saviour. They
were celled at Cambridge, and had only one houfe in

England.
There is alfo an order of Betlilehemites ftlll fubfifting

in Peru, who have convents at Lima ; one called of the

Incurables, the other of our Lady of Mount Carmel.

Tlitfe Bcthlehemites came originally from the ciiy of

Guatimjla in Mexico, where they were inftituted by

the venerable Peter Jofeph of Betaneur, for the fervice

of the poor. Innocent XI. in 1687, approved the in-

ilitute. They have already nine convents in Peru.

The Bcthlehemites, though outwardly of great fim-

pllcitj, pafs for the moft refined politicians ; infomuch

as to be called the quinttfftnce of the Carmelites and

Jefuits. They are all friars. For their almoner they

choofe a fecular prieft, whom they hire, and who has

no vote in the clinpter.

BETIIORON, in yincienl Ceografihy., a town of

Samaria ; Upper and Nether, and both in the tribe of

Ephraim, built by Shera grand-daughter of Ephraim,

I Chron. viii. 24. both which were rcftored by Solomon,

after falling to decay, 1 Kings ix. 17. and 2 Chron. viii.

5. Their dlftance was almoft the whole bre.idth of the

liibc of Ephraim, the Upper being in the nortii, the

Nether in the fouth, of that tribe, Jofliua xvi. We
know more of the Nclhcr than of the Upper j it was
fituatcd on a mountain, and therefore Jofephus and Jc-

:ioine mention going up or afcending j and it flood on

the public road to Lydda and Csefarea, diflant an hun-
dred itadia, or twelve miles, from ferufalem : and on
account of this vicinity, fome allot it to the tribe of

Benjamin.

BETH-PEOR, in ylncient Geography, a town of
the Reubenites, on the other fide fordan, at Mount
Fogoi, over againif Jericho, fix miles above Livias.

It had a temple facred to the idol Baal-Peor, Num-
bers XXV. 3. called Beel-Phegor by the Vulgate, in-

terpreted Priapus by Jerome.

BETHPHAGE, in Ancient Geography, a place at

the weft defcent or declivity of Mount Olivet, Mat-
thew xxi. I. From which it may be gathered, that

the whole of that declivity, with a part of the valley,

and the extreme fklits of the city, went under the

common name of Bethphage.

BETHSAIDA. See Bltharamphtha.
BETHSAN, or Bethsean, in Ancient Geogra-

phy, a town of Samaria, in the half tribe of Manalleh,

on the borders of Galilee, about half a league from

Jordan, on this fide, having half of its territory in the

Peraea : it was afterwards called Scylhopolii : it was
diftant from Tiberias, fituated on the lake Genefarelh,

120 ftadia, or 15 miles, to the fouth; and from Jeru-

falem to the north, 600 ftadia, or 75 miles. As to

the origin of the appellation Scythopolis, there fcarce

appears any thing in hiftory that has a relation to it,

but the irruption of the Scythians in the time of the

Medes, when they overran all Afia. It was the great-

eft city of all the Decapolis, (Jofephus.). It is called

Baefon by Stephanus.

BETHUNE, Maximilian de, duke of Sully,

grand-mafter of the artillery, and marlhal of France,

fovercign prince of Eniichemont and Bois-Bell, mar-
quis of Rofny, and one of the ableft and moft upright

minifters France ever had, was delcended from an il-

luftrious houfe, and was born in 1 560. He entered very

young into the fervice of Henry of Bourbon then king
of Navarre, afterwards Henry IV. of France, who was
only feven years older than Sully. He was bred in

the reformed religion, and continued iu the profeffion

of it to the end of bis life, though from political mo-
tives he advifed his father to abjure it, as the only me-
thod of putting an end to the miferies of France. Af-
ter Henry had gained pofftfiion of the kingdom, Sully

pel formed all the duties of a great and good minifter,

while his mafter exercifed all the ollices of a great and
good king. He had been at the battles of Coutras,

Arques, and Ivry ; at the fieges of Paris, Noyon,
Rouen, and Laon ; and fignalized himfclt on every

important occafion. In 1597 he was made chief over-

feer of the highways of France ; and the following

year was raifcd to the poft of fuperintendant of the fi-

nances. Though he was then but 40 years of age,

and had hitherto fignalized himfelf only in the army,

he put the king's finances in fuch oidcr,that he paid his

debts, which amounted to two bundled millions of li-

vres, and liiid up great fums in the king's trtalury. In

16c I he was made graiid-mafler of the artillery, the

next year governor of the Baftile, and afterwards fu-

perintendant of the iortifications. He was then fent

into England as ambaflador extraordinary j and had,

at his return, the government of Poiflou. At lail

Henry IV. in 1606, creflcd in his favour the territory

of Sully on the Loire into a duchy and peerage, and
made

Eeth-Peor

11

Bethune.
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, Bcil.ui.c made him grand-mafter of the ports and havens. Af-
II ter tlie murder of that gicat prince in 1610, the duke

,°*'""'"-, of Sully, who had fervcd him with the greatcft zeal

and fidelity, was obliged to retire to one of his lioufes,

where he enjoyed a private life > but in 1634 he was

made marduil of France, upon which he rtli^ued the

pod of grand-mafter of the artillery. He died in his

csflle of Villcbon on the 2 1 ft of December 1641, at

82 years of a^e. His Memoiis are r.iiiki;d among the

heft books of French hiftory : they contain a moll par-

ticular account of whatever pafled from the peace of

1570 to the death of Henry IV. in i6lo: and ac-

quire additional value from the many curious perfonal

anecdotes prelerved in them. They were tranflattrd

into Englilh by RIrs Lennox in 1757-
Bethune, a town of Fiance, in the department of

the Straits of Calais, containing upwards of jooo in-

habitants. There is an entrance into this city through

four gates, and it is furrounded with walls and fortified.

The city and the caftle taken together are of a trian-

gular figure, but the caftle itfelf is a very irregular

building. The houfes are very indifferent, and the

llreets ill paved ; however, there is a large handfome
fquare, and feveral churches. In the marfliy lands

near the city there are feveial canals cut for the con-

veniency of whitening linen. It is feated on a rock by
the river Belfc. E. Long. 2. 48. N. Lst. 50. 32.

BETIS, governor of Oaza under Darius, famous
for his valour and loyalty. He defended a place of con-

fequence ivith a few men againft Alexander, who wss
there fhot through the Ihoulder. Betis thinking him
flain, returned triumphantly to the city ; but in a fe-

cond aflault he was wounded and brought to Alexan-
der, who cruelly ordered him to be put to death.

BETLEY, a town of StafFordlhire in England.
It is feated on the confines of the county, next to

Chefhire, in a barren fandy foil. W. Long. 2. 15.

N. Lat. ^j. o.

BETLIS, a ftrong town of Armenia or Turcoma-
nia belonging to a bey or prince of the country, who
'U very poivcrful, and is fubjeft to neither the grand
fignior nor king of Perfia. It lies on the road from
Tauris to Aleppo, and the prince can flop caravans

whenever he pleafes ; for the pafTage between the

mountains is fo narrow, that ten men can defend it

againft looo. The town is feated between two moun-
tains about a cannon-lhot from each other, and the

caftle is on an eminence exaQly in the middle. This
eminence is in the ftiape of a fugar-loaf; and is fo fteep

on all fides, that it is imoofliblc to get up but by wind-
ing round about it. The people in and about the

town are ftiepherds, but are ready to take up arms at

the command of their prince. E. Long. 42. 40. N.
Lat. 37. 20.

BETOM, a name given by the French engineers to

a kind of mortar, which they ufe in raifing the founda-
tions of mafonry under water. It confifts of twelve
parts of pozzolana or Dutch tarrafs, fix of good find,

nine of unflaked lime, thirteen of ftone fplinters about
the fize of an egg, and three of tile-duft or cindeis
or fcales of iron out of a forge ; this being well work-
ed together, is left to ftand for about 24 hours, or till

It becomes fo hard as not to be feparated without a

pick-axe.

BETONICA, Betony. See Botany IriJex.

V'oi.. III. Part II.

03 1 BET
UsTomcA A'luaika. See Schophularia, Eota-

KV Index.

Brtonica FauJi. See Veronica, Botany hide*.

BE lONY. .See Betonica, Botany Indvx.

BE IROrHMENI", a mutual proniife or compafl
between two parties for a future marriage. Tlie word
imports as much as giving one's troth ; that is, true

faith, or proraifc. Bi-trolhment amounts to the fame
with what is called by civilians and CAi\o\\Ai fponfalio

,

or " efpi,ufals ; foiuclimcs defponfalion, and by iho
French /iuncai/les.

BETTERTON. Thomas, the celebrated aflor,

was the fon of Mr Bctterton, under-cook to King
Charles I. and was born in Tothil-ftrtet Wtftminfter
in the year 1635. Having received the firft rudiments
of a genteel education, his fondnefs for reading indu-

ced him to requeft of his parents that they would bind
him an apprentice to a bookleller, which was readily

complied with, f>xing on one Mr Riiodes near Clia-

ring-crofs for his mailer. This gentleman, who had
been wardrobe keeper to the theatre in Biackfriars be-

fore the troubles, obtained a liccnle in 1659, f'om the
powers then in being, to fet up a company of players

in the Cock pit in Drury-Lane, in which company
Mr Betterton entered himlelf, and, though not much
above 20 years of age, immediately gave proof of the

moft capital genius and merit.

Soon a'^ter the reftoration, two diftinfl theatres

were eft iblilhed by royal authority : 'he one in D.ury-
Lane in conltqiience of a patent granted to Henry
Killigrevv, Efq. \-hich was called the Kind's Company:
the other in Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, who ftyled them-
felves tlie Ditie of TorPs Servants, the patentee of

which was the ingenious Sir William Davenant: which
laft mtntioned gentleman having long had a clofe inti-

macy with and warm frienddiip for !\Ir Rhodes, enga-

ged Mr Betterton, and all who liad atled under Mr
RUodes, into his company-, which opened in 1662
with a new play of Sir William's, in two parts, called

the Siige of Rhodes. In this piece, as well as in the

fubiequent charaders which Mr Betterton performed,

he increafed his reputation and elleem with the public,

and indeed became fo much in favour with King
Charies II. that by his maje fty's fpecial command he

went over to Paris to take a view of the French ftagc,

that he might the better judge what would contribute

to the improvement of our own ; and it was upon this

occafion, as is generally fuppofed, that moving fcenes

were firft introduced upon the Englifh theatre, which
before had been only hung with tapeftry.

In the year 1670 he married one Mrs Sanderfon, a

female performer on the fame ftage ; who, both as an
aflrefs and a woman, was every thing that human per-

fection was capable of arriving at, and with whom he

through the whole courfe of his remaining life poflcffed

every degree of happinefs that a perfetl union of hearts

can beftow.

When the duke's company removed to Dorfct-Gar-

dens, he ftill continued with them ; and on the coali-

tion of the two companies in 1 684, he acceded to the

treaty, and remained among them ; Mrs Betterton

maituaining the fame foremoft figure among the wo-
men that her huftiand fupporttd among the male pcr-

tormers. And fo great was the eftimation that they

were both held iri, that in the v.tar 1675, '^'hen a pa-

4 r ' floral
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Hefterton. fioral called CaliJIo, or the Chqfie Nymph, written by

'I
"' Mr Crown at the defire of Qiieen Catharine con fort to

Charles II, was to be performed at court by perfons

of the greatcft diftinftion, our Englifli Rofclus was em-
ployed to inrtruft the gentlemen, and ]Mrs Detterton

honoured with the tutorage of the ladies, among whom
were the two princeflcs Mary and Anne, daughters of

the duke of York, both of whom fucceeded to the

crown of thefe realms. In grateful remembrance of

which, the latter of them, when queen, fettled a pen-

fion of lool. per annum on her old inflruftrefs.

In 1693, Mr Betterton having founded the inclina-

tions of a feleil number of the a£lors whom he found

ready to join with him, obtained, through the influ-

ence of the earl of Dorfet, the royal licenfe for a6l-

ing in a feparate theatre ; and was very foon enabled,

by the voluntary fubfcriptions of many perfons of qua-

lity, to ereft a new playhoufe within the walls of the

Tennis-Court in Lincoln's Inn-Fields. To this ftep

Mr Betterton is faid to have been induced, partly by

ill treatment from the managers, and partly with a view

to rcpairi by the more enlarged profits of a manager,

the lofs of his whole fortune (upwards of ioool.),

^vhich he had undergone in the year 1692, by adven-

turing it in a commerci:!l fcheme to the Eaft Indies.

Be this, however, as it will, the new theatre opened in

1695 with Mr Congreve's Love for Love, the fucccls

of which was amazingly great. Yet in a few years it

appeared that the profits arifing from this theatre, op-

pofed as it was by all the flrengthof Gibber's and Van-
brugh's writings at the other houfe, were very infigni-

ficant ; and Mr Betterton growing now into the infir-

mities of age, and labouring under violent attacks of

the gout, he gladly quitted at once the fatigues of ma-
nagement and the hurry of the ftage.

- The public, however, who retained a grateful fenfe

of the pleafure they had frequently received from this

theatrical veteran, and fenfible of the narrownefs of his

circumftances, refolved to continue the marks of tlieir

efteem to him by giving him a benefit. On the 7th

of April 1709 the comedy of Love for Love was per-

formed for this purpofe, in which this gentleman him-

felf, though then upwards of 70 years of age, afled

the youthful part of Valentine ; as in the September

following he did that of Hamlet, his performance of

which the author of the Tatler has taken a particular

notice of. On the former occafion, thofe very eminent

performers, Mrs Barry, Mrs Bracegirdle, and Mr Dog-
get, who had all quitted the ftage fome years before,

in gratitude to one whom they had had fo many obli-

gations to, a61ed the parts of Angelica, Mrs Frail, and

lien ; and Mr Rowe wrote an epilogue for that night,

which was fpoken by the two ladies, fupporting be-

tween them this once powerful fupporter of the Englifli

ilage. Tlie profits of this night are faid to have a-

mounted to upwards of 500I. the prices having been

laifed to the fame that the operas and oratorios are at

prefent; and when the curtain drew up, almoft as large

an audience appearintr behind as before it.

The next winter Mr Betterton was prevailed on by

i\Ir Ortcn M'Swinney, then manager of the opera-

honfe in the Hay-market (at which plays were afted

four times a week) to continue performing, though but

feldom. In conlrqurnce of which, in tlie enfuing

fpring, viz. on the 25th of April 1710, another play

was given out for this gentleman's benefit, viz. The
MaiiVs Tragedy of Beaumont and Fletcher, in which
he liimfclf performed his ceUbr.ited part of Melanthus.
This, however, was the lad time of his appearing up-

on the ilage. For having been fuddenly feized with

the gout, and being impatient at tlie thoughts of difap-

pointing his friends, he made ufe of outward applica-

tions to reduce the fwellings of liis feet, which enabled
him to walk on the ftage, though obliged to have his

foot in a flipper. But although he afltd that day with

unufual fpirit and brifknefs, and met with univerlal ap-

plaufe, yet he paid very dear for this tribute he had
paid to the public ; for the fomentations he had made
ufe of occafioning a revulfion of the gouty humour to

the nobler parts, threw the difteraper up into his head,

and terminated his life on the 28th of that month.
On the 2d of May his body was interred with raueh

ceremony in the cloifter of Weftminfter, and great

honour paid to his memory by his friend the Tatler,

who has related in a very pathetic, and at the fame
time the mod: dignified manner, the procefs of the ce-

remonial. As an author, Mr Betterton had a confi-

derable degree of merit. His dramatic works are,

I. Amorous Widow, a comedy. 2. Dioclefian, a dra-

matic opera. 3. Mafque in the Opera of the Pro-

phetefs. 4. Revenge, a comedy. 5. Unjufl Judge, a

tragedy, 6. Woman made a jutlice, a comedy. As
an after, he was certainly one of the greateft of either

his own or any other age ; but thofe who are defirous

of having him painted out in the moft lively colours

to their imagination, we muft refer to the dcfcription

given of him by his cotemporary and friend Colley

Cibber, in the Apology for his own life.

BETUE, or Betaw, a territory of the Low Coun-
tries in the duchy of Guelderland, between the rivers

Rhine and Leek. The ground is very nioift, and the

rains often render the roads impaffable. It is divided

into the Upper and Lower.
BETULA, the Birch-tree. See Botany In-

dex.

BETULEIUS, SiXTt;s, an able grammarian, a

good Latin poet and philofopher, born at Mcmmin-
gen in the year Ijoo; his true name was Btrck. He
taught the belles lettres and philofophy with reputa-

tion ; and became principal of the college of Augf-

burg, where he died in the 1 6th of June I55'4. He
publifhed feveral works in profe ; and his dramatic

pieces of Jofcph, Sufannah, and Judith, are efteemed.

BEVECUM, a town of the Auftrian Netherlands,

in the province of Brabant. E. Long. 4. 50. N. Lat.

50. 45,
BEVEL, among mafons, carpenters, &c. a kind

of fquare, one leg whereof is frequently crooked, ac-

cording to the fwecp of an arch or vault. It is move-

able on a centre, and fo may be fet to any angle.

BayKL-Angle, any other angle beGdes thofe of 90 or

4^ degrees.

BEVELAND, North and South, two iflands in

the province of Zealand, between the eallern and weft-

ern branches of the river Scheldt, making part of the

United Provinces.

BEVELLING, in fliip-building, the art of hew-

ing a timber with a proper and regular curve, accord-

ing to a mould which is laid on one fide of its furfacc.

" In order to hew any piece of timber to its proper

bevel,

Betterton

II.

Bevelling,
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bevel, It will Vie nectfTary, firft, to make one fide yj/r

and out of xt.<in(ling ; a term ufcd to figiiitv th it the

fiJe ol a timber fliould be a plane. If this fide be up-

perraoft, and placed horiioiitally, or upon a level, it

is plain, if the timber is to be hewed fquart, it mty be

done by a plummet and lim- ; but it the timber is not

hewed Iquare, the line will not touch both the upper

and lower edge of the piece ; or if a fquare be applied

lo it, there will bo wood wanting either at the upper

or lower fide. This is called •tuilhin or without a fquare.

When the wood is deficient at the under lide, it is call-

ed under bevelling ; and when it is deficient on the up-

per lide, it is cA\<:d Jfant/ing-bevel/ing ; and this defi-

ciency will be more or lefs according to the depth of

the piece ; fo that, before the proper bevellings of the

timbers are found, it will be lometimes very convenient

to afiiijn the breadth of the timbers; nay, in raoft cafes

it will be ablolutely necelTary, efpccially afore and a-

baft: though the breadth o* two timbers, or the timber

and room, which includes the two timbers and the

fpace betiveen them, may be taken without any fenfible

error, as far as the fquare body goes. For as one line

reprefents the moulding fiJe of two timbers, the fore-

fide of the one being fuppofcd to unite with the aft-

fide of the other ; the two may be confidered as one
entire piece of timber." Murrays Ship-bui/tilng.

BEVERAGE, in a general lenfe, lignifies a Jrlnk

:

hence neii^ar is laid to be the bever ige of the gods. In

writers of the middle age, beverage, beverai;ium, or bi-

bfragtiim, denotes money given to an artificer, or other

perfon, to drink, over and above his hire or wages.

BEVERIDGE, William, a learned Englifli bl-

(hop, in the be-,;inniiig of the 1 8th century, was born

in the year 1638, ar.d educated- In St John's college

Cambridge, where he diflinijuiilicd himlelf very early

by his extenfive learning, 8nd particularly by his know-
ledge of the oriental languages. Upon the depriva-

tion of Dr Thomas Ken, bifhop of Bath and Wells,

for not taking the oaths to the government in ifgi,

he refufed the offer of that fee, though he was then

chaplain to King William and Queen Mary. In 1 704
he was confecrated to the billiopric of St Afaph ; in

which high funflion he fo behaved himfelf all along,

atid difcharged it in fo exemplrry a manner, that he

approved himfelf a truly primitive prelate. He died

at his lodgings in the Cloifters in Weftminllei-abbey

iti 1707, aged 69. As his whole life wis Ipent in arts

of piety and charity, fo he gave remaikable inftances

of both at his death, leaving the bulk of his ell ate lor

the propagation of the golpel, and promoting of Chri.

ftian knowledge, at home as well is abroad. Hi< Pri-

vate Thoughts upon a Cluidian L fe is a very popu-

lar, though in many points a very exceptionable, book
He wrote leveral other works on various lubjeifls, p^r-

ticul.irly nn the oriental tongues.

BEVERLAND, Hadrian, a man of excellent ge-

nius in the end of the 17th century, but who prollitu-

tcd it in the ftudy and compofition of books of h very

obnixious kind. He xvas a perfcft mailer of Ovid,
Catullus, Petronius, and authors of that flamp. He
is famous for his bouk on Original Sin, in which he

maintained, that Adam's fin confilhd in his commerce
with his wife, and that origin.;! fin is nothing elfe

but the inclination of the fexes to each other : it was

condemned to be burnt. He led a fcandalcus life, but

feems to have reptnted of hii wicked manners and lewd DcrerVy,

writings ; for he publilhed a trcatile in the end of his
Fcvcriy.^

life, Z)i' ForniCBltore Cavrnt/a, in 1698. It is faid he
died mad.

BEVERLEY, a town of Yorklliirc, governed by
a mayor, a rccoider, 12 aldermen, 8tc. and fends two
members to parliament. The minlter here is a very
fair and neat ftruflure, and the roof is an arch of
ftone. In it are feveral monuments of the Percies, earls

ot Noithumberhnd, who had added a little chapel to

the ch ilr, in the windows whereof there are fevera!

pi^ures of tliat family painted on glafs. At the upper
end ot the choir, at the right of the altar-place, (land)

the freed flool, made ot one entire ftone, to which
every one that fled had a rijiht of proteflion. At the

upper end of the body of the church, next the choir,

hangs an ancient table, with the pi6)ure of King Alhel-
ftane, who founded the church. Between them is thii

infcription c

Als free make I thee.

As heart can wilh, or egh can fee.

Hence the inhabitants pay no toll in any town or port

in England. In the body of the church ftands an an-

cient monument, called the Virgins Tomb, becaufe two
virgin-fillers lie buried there, who gave the town a

piece of land, into which any free man may put three

milk-cows from Lady-day to Michaelmas. At the

lower end of the body of the church is a large font of
agate Hone,

N ar the minfter, on the fouth fide of it, is a pl.-?ce

called Ila/i Garlh, wherein they keep a court of re-

cord, called Provoji^s Court. In this caufes atifing with-

in the liberties may be tried for any fum. The liberties

contain above 100 towns and parts of towns, in Holder-
ncfle and other parts of the eaft-riding belonging to

it. The town is a mile in length, having pieafanf

fprings running quite through it. It is beautified with

two (lately churches ; and has a free-fchool, with two
fcllowlhips, fix fcholarfhips, and three exhibitions ia

St John's college, Cambridge, belonging to it ; befides

fi.\ alms-houfes, where none are admitted but thofe that *

give bond to leave their eflfefls to the poor when they

die. The principal trade ot this town is making malt,

oat-meal, and tinned leather j and the poor people

chiefly fupport themftlvcs by making bone-lace. A-
bout a mile call from tic toivn, there is a mineral wa-

ter, which cures erupt:ons of the ikin, and is benefi-

cial in the king's evil. E. Long. o. 9. N. Lit. 53.

JO.

BEVERLY, a fea-port of Maffachuffets in North
America, feparated from Salem by a bridge. It is 20
miles north of Bofton, in N. Lat. 42. 31. W. Long.

70. 50.

BtTERLV, ^ohn of, in Latin jfoa/ines Bevcrla-

cius, archbiQiop of York in the eighth century, was

born of b noble family at Harpham in Northumber-
land, and was juftly clleemed one of the bell fchulars

of his time. He was firfl a monk, and akerwards

abbot of the monaftery of S' Hilda, when his merit

recommended him to the favour of Alfred king of

Northumberl nd, who in the year 685 advanced him
to the fee of Hagullald or Hrxhi.m, and in 687
tranflited him to the archbillioprlc of York. This

prelate was tutor to the famous Bcde ; and lived in the

4 F 2 ftriacft
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ftriTieft friendfliip with Acca and oilier Anglo-Saxon
doflors, feveral of whom he engaged to write comments
on the Holy Scriptures. In 704, he founded a college

at Beverly for fecular prieih j and after he had go.

verned the fee of York 34 years, being tired of the

tumults and confufions tliat prevailed in the church,

diveiied hirafelf of his epifcopal charafter, and retired

to Beverly; where he died four years after, on the 7th

of May 721.—Bede and other monkiih writers afcribe

feveral miracles to him. Between 300 and 400 years

after his death, his body was taken up by Altric arch-

bifliop of York, atid placed in a flirine richly adorn-

ed with filver, gold, and precious Hones ; and in

1416, the day of his death was, by a fynod held at

I^ondon, appointed a feftival. We are told th^t

William the Conqueror, when he ravaged Northumber-
land with a numerous army, fpared Beverly alone,

out of a religious veneration for St John of that place.

Thii prelate wrote forae pieces which nre mentioned

by Bale and Pits, viz. 1. Pro Luca exptnenda.

2. Homilia in Evangelica. 3. Ep'folic ad Hildam Ah-
balijfam. 4. Epi/loU ad Herebaldum, yindenum et

Btrtinvm.

BEVERUNGEN, a town of Germany, in the

dioceft of Paderborn, feated at the conlluence of the

rivers Beve and Wefer, in E. Long. 9. 30. N. Lat.

51.40.
BEVILE, in Heraldry, a thing broken or open-

ing like a carpentci's rule : Tlius we fay, he bear-

eth argent, a chief bevile, vert, by the name of

Beverlis.

BEVIN, Elwav, a mufician eminently Ikilled in

the knowledge of practical compofition, flourilhed to-

wards the end of Queen Elizabeth's reign. He was of

Welch extraftion, and had been educated under Tallis,

upon whofe recommendation it was thst in 1589 he
was fworn in gentleman extraordinary of the chapei

j

from whence he was expelled in 1637, it being difro-

vered that he adhered to the Romilh communion. He
was alfo organllt of Briflol cathedrnl, but forfeited

that employment at the f.ime time with his place in the

chapel. Child, afterwards Do(Jtor, was his fcholar.

He has compofed fundry fervici s, and a few anthem?.

Before BevinS time the precepts for the compofition of

canon were known to few. Tullis Bird, Waterhoufe,

and Farmer, were eminently fkilL-d in this mod ab-

ilrufe part of mufical praflice. Every canon, as given

to the public, was a kind of enigma. Conipofitions of

tbis kind were fometinies exhibited in the foim of a

crofs, fometimes in that of a circle j there is now ex-

tant one refembling a horizontal fun-dial : and the re-

folutkn (as it was called) of a canon, which was the

fcfolvinn it into its el-ments and reducing it into fcore,

was dermed a ivork of alnioll as great difficulty as the

orieinal coropofuion. But Bevin, with a view to the

impieivcmcnt of ftudcnts, generoufly communicated the

lelult of many years (hidy and experience in a treatife

which ii highly commended by all who h;ive taken
occafion to fpeak of it. This book was publirtied in

4to, 1631, and dedicated to Goodman hifliop of Glou-
ccder, with the following title :

' A bricfe and (liort

inftruftion of the ait of mufir, to t» ath how to make
difcant o* all proportions that aic in ule : very necef-

fary for all fuch as are defirous to attain to knowledge in

the art ; and may by praftice, if they can fing, ibon
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be able to compcfe, three, four, and five part?, and ^Ifo

to compofc all forts of canons that are ufual, by thtfe

dirt-flions of two or three parts in one upon the plain

fong.' The rules contained in this book, for compofi-

tion in general are very brief; but for the compofition

of canon there are in it a great variety of examples of

almoft all the polhble forms in which it is capable of
being conftiufted, even to the extent of 60 parts.

BEWDLY, a town of Worcellerfiiire in England,
feated on the bank of the river Severn, in W. Long.
2. 20 N. L^t. 52. 25. It has its name Bev.'dley,

Beawlcy, or Bcaulitu, from its pleafant fituation on the

declivity of a hill overlooking the river, and command-
ing a fine profpefl of the country, and formerly of the

foreft of Wyre, remarkable for its tall ftately oaks and

other trees, which have fince been either blown or cut

down. It was formerly accounted fo delightful a place,

that Henry VH. huilt a houfe here for Prince Arthur,

which he called Tiken-hall. Bewdley fent burgeffes to

parliament very early, and had charters and great

privilegts from Edward IV. and Henry VII. which
were confirmed, with the addition of others, by Henry
VIII. in whofe time it was annexed to the county of

Worcefter. King James I. granted it a charter; of

which a furrender was procured in Charles II. 's time,

and the corporation was new modelled. King James II.

compelled it to accept of a new charter ; but the for-

mer furrender, upon a trial, was held void, and a new
charter was obtained of Queen Anne. In confequence

of this it is governed by a bailiff and burgeffes, recor-

der, fteward, town-clerk, &c. The town is neat and
well built ; and carries on a confiderable trade, by
means of the Severn, in fait, glafs, iron-ware, and
Manchefter goods ; but its chief manufafture is in

caps, commonly called Monmouth Caps. It has a good
market for corn, malt, leather, and hops.

BEWITS, in Falconry, pieces of leather, to which
a haxvk's bells are fattened, and buttoned to his

legs.

BEY, among the Turks, fignifies a governor of a

country or town. The Turks write it begh, or bet, but

pronounce it hey.

The word is particularly applied to a lord of a ban-

ner, whom, in the fame language, they call fangiac

heg or Ley. Every province in Turkey is divided into

feven fangiacs, or banners, each of which qualifies a

bey ; and thefe arc all commanded by the governor of

the province, whom they alio call heg/er-Leg, that is,

lord of all the beghs or beys of the province : thefe

beys are much the fame as banners were formerly in

England.

Bey of Tunis, denotes a prince or king thereof; an-

fwering to what at Algiers is called the dey. In the

kingdom of Algiers, each province is governed by a

bey, or viceroy, who is appointed and removed at plca-

fure by the dey ; but has a dclpotic power within his

jurifdi61ion ; and at the feafon for collcfting the tribute

from the Arabs, is aflified by a body of troops fiora

Algiers.

BEYS, Giles, a ceVbrated printer at Paris, in the

16 h century, and the fiifl introducer of the confonants

j and V.

BEZA, Theodore, one of the principal pillars of

the reformed cliutch, ivas born at Vezclai, in Burgun-

dy, June 24th, 1519. He was brought up by his

uncle
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B?2.i. uncle Niclio'as de Bcza, counfcUor of llie p^irliament

"""v~"~' of Pari'!, till the month of December 1528, when he

fent him to ftuHy at Orleans, anJ afterwards at

Bourse?, where he was under the care of Melchior

Wolmar, under whom he made an extraordinary pro-

grefs in polite 'le:irnir.)j, and from him imbibed tlie

principles of Calvinifm. His uncle intended him for

the bar ; but the law not fuitinjj his difpofition, he

fpent moft of his time in readintj the Grerk and Latin

authors, and in compofing vtrfcs. In I 539, he took

up his licentiate's degree, and went to Paris. He fell

into fnares in his youth, and wrote fome licentious

things. Sicknefs awakened him ; and he puifued a

vow he had formerly made, of entering into the re-

formed religion. According to this refolution he went

to Geneva and made public pro^eflion of the reformed

religion. In 154.9, he accepted of the Greek profeflbr-

fliip at Laufanne, where he alio read leftures in French

on the New TcUament to the refugees of both fexes

who dwelt in that city. Having fettled at Geneva, he

adhered to Cslvin in the flriifleft manner, and became
in a little time his colleague in the church and in the

univerfity. He was fent to N rac, at the felicitation

of fome great men of the kingdom, to convert the king

of N.ivarre, and to confer with him upon affairs of im-

portance. This was when the G.iifes had got the au-

thority under the reign of Francis II. to the prejudice

of the princes of the blood. The king of Navarre lia-

ing tedified, both by letters and deputies, that he defir-

ed that Beza might alTiH at the conference of PoilFi,

the fenate of Geneva confented. The affembly hearken-

ed attentively to his harangue, till, fpeaking of the

real prefence, he faid, that the body of Jefus Chrift

was as diftant from the bread and wine, as the higheft

heaven is from the earth. This made a murmur : fome

cried out, Blafphemavit ! others got up to go away.

Cardinal de Tournon, who fat in the firft place, defir-

ed the king and queen either to filence Beza, or to

permit him and his company to withdraw. The king

did not ftir, nor any of the princes ; and leave was gi-

ven to go on. Throughout the whole conference he be-

haved himfelf with great ability. He often preached be-

fore the queen of Navarre, the prince of Conde, and in

the fuburbs of Paris. After the maffacre of ValTi, he

was deputed to the king to complain of this violence.

The civil %var followed foon after, during which the

prince of Conde kept him with him ; and while the

prince wns imprifoned, he lived with Admiral de Co-

iigni, and did not return to Geneva till after the peace

1563. In 1571, he was chofen moderator at the na-

tional fynod of Rochelle ; and in the year after, afiilled

at that of Nilmes ; after this, he aflided at the con-

ferences of Montheliard, and at thofe of Bern. The
infirinities of old age beginning to fall heavy upon him
in I C97i he could feldora fpi-ak in public : and at laft

he left it off entirely in the beginning of the year

1600. Howevrr, in 1597, he wrote lome animated

verfes againft the Jefui's, on the ocrafion of the report

that was mode of his death, and of his having before

lie died made profeffioii of the Roman faith. He livtd

till the 13th of Oftober 1605. He wr>s a man of ex-

traordinary merit, r.nd one who did great frrviccs to the

Proteftant caufe. This, however, cxpolcd him to in-

numerable flanders and calumnies ; but he (howed both

to the Catholics and Lutherans, that he undcrftood
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how to defend lilmfelf. He wrote, i. A Tranflatlon
of the NewTeflament ; 2. Turned the Pfalms into La-
tin verfes

; 3. Puulifhed a Trcatife on the Sacraments;

4. Some Sermons on the PafFion of Jtfus Chrift and
on Solomon's Song

; 5. A Verfion of the Canticles, in

Ivric verfc ; 6. A French tragi-comedy, entitled,
The Sacrifice of Abraham ; and many other pieces.

EF.ZANS, cotton cloths, which come from Ben-
gal ; fome are white, and others dripped with fcveral
colours.

BEZANTLER, the branch of a deer's horns ne.xt

below the brow-antler.

BF.ZOAR, in Noiura/ Ili/!ory and Medicine, a ge-
neral name for certain animal-fubftances fuppofed to be
effeflual in preventing the fatal confequences of poifon.

The word comes from the Petfian liaefzcher, iaxcbtr,
or paba-zar^ which figiiifies an antidote.

The firrt mention made of bezoar is in Avenzoar,
an Arabian phyfician, ivho gives a very romantic ac-
count of itsoiigin. He deicribes it as generated of
the tears or gum of the eyes of flags : who, after eat-

ing lerpents, ufed to run into the water up to the nofe,
wl-.ere they flood flill their eyes began to ooze a hu-
mour, which, collefling under the eye-lids, gradually
thickened and coagulated, till, being grown ha/d, it

was thrown off by the animal in rubbing frequently.

Other opinions no lefs fabulous obtained till the time
of Garcias al Horto, phyfician to the Portuguefe vice-

roy of the Indies, who gave the firft genuine account
of it. Kempfer afterwards gave a defcription of it, with
fome new particulars.

The bezoar is a calculous concretion found in the
ftomach of certain animals of the goat kind. Sec
Capra. It is compofed of concentrical coats fur-

rounding one another, wi'h a little cavity in the middle,
containing a bit of wood, flraw, hair, or the like fub-

flances.

There are two forts of bezoar; one brought from
Perfia and the Ealf Indies, the other from the Spanifii

Welt Indies. The firft or btfl fort, called oriental be-

%oar, is of a fliining dark-green or olive colour, and
an even fmooth furface ; on removing the outward coat,

that which lies underneath it sppcars likeivifc fmootii

and fliining. The occidental has a rough furface, and
lels of a green colour than the foregoing ; it is likewife

much heavier, more brittle, and of a loofcr te.\ture
;

the coats are thicker, and on breaking e.xhibit a num-
ber of ftriK curioufly interwoven. The oriental is ge-

nerally lefs than a walnut ; the occidental for the moft
part larger, and fometimes as big as a goofe egg. The
firft is univerfally moft efteemed, and is the only fcit

now retained by the London college ; the Edinburgh,
in the edition of their pharmacopoeia preceding the pre-

fent, dirifled both ; but they now feem to allow them
to be ufed prcmifcuouny, retaining in their catalogue

only the name hez,'jar laj>is.

The ftone is in high edeem among the Per Hans, and

even of greater value than in Europe ; which, with

fundi y otlicr circumftancrs rccdlefj to relate here, has

given occafion to many to fulpcfl, that the true bezoar

is never brought to us. Some authors relate with great

confidence, that all the ftones commonly fold under this

n^me are artificial ccmpofitions. That fome of them
are fo, is evident ; hence the great differences in the

accounts which diffeient perfons hjvc given of their

qualitiei :
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B«:nu qualities : the ftoncs examined by Slare as oriental be- and light

_ 'j „ zoar d d not diflolve in acids j thofe wliich Grew and

703r"'" B)yle made trial of, did i
thofe employed bv GeofFroy

' (in fome experimc-nts related in the French memoirs

17:0) did not ft em to be afted on by reflificd Ipirits 5

whilll fome of thofe examined by Neumann at Berlin

alraort totally diffolvcd therein. The common mark

of the goodnefs of this Hone, is its ftrikinjj a deep

green colour on white paper that has been rubbed with

chalk.

Bezoar vacs not known to the ancient Greek', and

is firft taken notice of by the Arabians (as above men-

tioned), who extol it in a great variety of difirdets,

particularly aii;;iinft poifons. Lnter writers alfo bellow

extraordinary conimenatioT\s on it as a fudorific and

alexipharmac ; viitues to which it certainly has no pre-

tence. It has no fmt-ll or talle, is not dii^eftible in the

Homach of the anim.il in which it is found, and is fcarce

capable of being afted on by any of the jjices of the

human body. It cannot be confidered in any other

lif^ht th^n r-.s an abforbent ; and is much the wenkeft

of all the common fubftances of that clafs. It has

been given to half a dram, and fometimes a whole

dram, wihout any fenfihle eflftft ; though the gene-

ral dofe (on account of its great price) is only a few

grains.

Bezoar, in a more extenfive fenfe, includes all fub-

fiances formed ftratum lupcr tlratum in the ftoinachs or

iflteftines of animds ; in which lenfe pearls, the con-

cretions called ciabs eyes, &c. belong to the clafs of

bezoars. To this alio belong the hippolithns, or l>e-

%0/ir equinuft:, a (lone fometimes found in the ftomach

or inteltines of a horfe : the monkey bezoar, a ftone

faid to be found in the flomachs of certain monkeys in

Brazil and the Eaft Indies, harder than the oriental be-

zoar, of a dark green colour, and very coftly on ac-

count of it<i fcarcity.

—

Bezoar bovinum, is a yellowilli

ftone found in the ox's gallbladder.

—

Human bezoars

are Uony fuhftances foand in the inteftines of feveral

perfons, formed from the ftones of plums, or other

fruits, retainrd in the coecum or other guts, and grow-

ing coated over, of >vhich we have an inllance given

by Dr Cole, P lil. Tranf. N° 2^5.

—

Bezoar micrucofmi-

eum is the fame with the human calculus ; and isvari-

otis in its degrees of haidnefs, as well as in its fize and

figure. It has been ufed in the place of the more coftly

forts.— A", to the be^nar hy/lrlcis^ a concretion found

in the gall-bladder of an Indian porcupine; and the

Geiman bc-zoar, or that found in mountain deer, efpe-

cially on the Alps; thefc, not being ftones, are more
properly called by late <vriters e^agrophi/ie ; the for-

mer corfifting of woolly fibres, and a bitter friable

matter, having neither lamina: nor membranes ; the lat-

ter being a ball of hair or herbs, or perhaps roots, cora-

pafted in the ftoiiiach of the animal They are all, as

medicines, unwoiihy of regard.— I'lie bi zoar bovinum,
or ox bi zoar, is ufed by miniature-painters in feveral

eafts o'' vrllo'».

BRZOAx-m'ncra/. See Pharmacy Index.

Felfit Beioak is a kind of figured ftone, foimed,

like the niirml bezoar, of feveral coati or ftrata ranged
round fome extraneous boly which forms a nnrleus,

and fuppofcd to have the fame virtues. It is found
chiefly in Sicily, in fand and clay pits. It is of a pur-

ple colour, with a rough furface, the fize of a walnut,
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When broken, it is found to be an Irony Bejoardic

cruft, containing in its hollow a fine greeniftj white „. '', .

earth, rcfcmbling pale bezoar. The earth is ufed and '

not the fliells. It feems to be of the nature of bole

armeniac. It is called Sieilian earth.

BEZOAR Die, an appellation givc-n to whatever

partfkts of the nature of bezoar ; alfo to compound
mei'icines whereof bezoar makes an ingredient.

j

EIA, in Commerce, a name given by the Siamefe

to thole fmall (hells which are called cowriet through-

oiit almoft all the other parts of the Eall Indies. See

Cowries.
Bl/EUM, fiixict, in Rhetoric, denotes a kind of

counter aigument, thereby lomething alleged for the

advetfarv is retorted againft him, and made to con-

clude a different way: for inftance, Occ'idijii, quia ad-

ftitijii interfeBo.—'Rutin, Imnio quia adjhli mlerjeSlo, non

occidi ; namfiidijjet, mfiigam me conjeeijjem, " You
killed the perlon, becaulc vou were tound (landing by

his body. Biieum, Rather I did not kill him becaufc

I was found (landing by his body ; fince, in the other

cafe. I (hould have tied away."

BiJKUM, in the Grecian laws, was an aflion brought

againli thofe who raviftied women, or ufed violence to

any man's perfon.

BIAFAR, or BiAFRA, a kingdom of Africa, fitu»

ated to the eall of B^nm, to the weft ot Medra, from

which it is divided by a chain of mountains, and ex-

tending fouthward to the fourth degree of north lati-

tude. The natives are the moft of all negroes addifted

to, and infatuated with, magic ; imagining themfelves

capable of caufing rain, thunder, and lightning: there-

fore they woilhip the devil with great Zsal, and even

facrifice their children to him.

BIAFORA, in the cuftoms of the middle age, a

form of cry or alarm to arms ; on the hearing whereof

the inhabitants of towns or villages were to ifTue forth,

and attend their prince. The word feems originally

from Gafcony ; and the Italians even now on a (uddcn

infurreftion of the people, commonly cry, Via-fora, by

an ufual change of the letter B into V.

BIARCHUS, an officer in the court of the empe-

rors of Conftantinople, intrufted with the care and in-

fpeftion of the provifions of the foldiery.

BIALOGOROD, or AstRMAN, a ftrong town of

BeflTarabia, in European Turkey. It i* feated on a lake

called Vedono, near the fea-fide, in E. Long. J2. 50.

N. Lat. 46 24.

BIANA, a town of Afia, 50 miles weft from Agra,

in the dominions of the Gieat Mogul, remarkable

for its excellent indigo. E. Long. 77. o. N. Lat.

z6. 20.

BIANCHI, Francesco, called II Frari, an emi-

ncnt painter, was bom at Modena ; and had the honour

of being maftcr to one of 'he moft efleemed painters

that ever appeared, Antonio Corregio. His colouring

was delicately fine ; his attitudes full of eracr ; and hii

invention extrtmely grand. His works had an aftonifh-

ing beauty, and are piized as highly as even thofe of

Corregio. He died in 1520.

BIANCHINI. Francis, one of the mod learned

men of his lime, »va!> bon at Verona in 1662. of a noble

and ancient family. His tafte for natural phil. fophy

and mathematics induced him to tflab'fti the acacVmy

at Aktofili, at Verona. He went to Rome in 1684;
and
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and was made libr;irian to Cardinal Ottoboni, who was

afterwards pope under the name of Alexander VIII.

J He alfo became canon of St Mary de la Rotonda, and

at length of St Lawrence in Damafo. He was efteem-

ed by the learned ; and was a member of many arade-

inies. He publillied ftveral ingenious diflertations, &c.
and died in 1729, aged 67.

BIAS, one of the feven Higes of Greece, flouridied

about 608 before Chrift. He was accuftomed to fay,

" It was a ficknefs of the mind to wilh for impoflible

thingO' During the fiege of Prienne, his native city,

being afked why he was the only one who retired from

the place without carrying any thing with him, he re-

plied, That he carried his all with him; meaning, that

his knowledge and virtue were the only bleffings that

were peculiarly his own, fince they could not be taken

from him. He expired while pleading for one of his

friend-;.

Bias, or B'lafs, in a general fenfe, the inclination or

bent of a perfon's mind to one thing more than ano-

ther.— It alfo fignifies the le.id or weight put into a

bowl, that draws or turns the courfe of it any way to

which the bias looks.

BIEER ACH, a free and imperial city of Suabia in

Germiny. It has a large raanufadlure in fullians, and

is feated in a pleafant fertile valley on the river Rufs.

E. Lorvj. 10. 2. N. Lat. 48. 4.

BIBERSBERG, a town of Upper Hungary, fitu-

ated in E. Long. 17. 25. N. Lat. 48. 35.

BlBIENA,rERDiNANDGALLi, an excellent painter

and architeifl, was born at Boljgna in 1657 ; and was

furnamed Bihiena from a territory of that name in Tuf-

cany, in ivliich his father was born. He acquired fuch

reputition by his {kill in archilefture, the decorations

of the t'.ieatre and perfpeflive, that the duke of Parma

invited him to his court, and made him his firll painter

and architeft. Bibiena at length went to the empe-

ror's court, where he had the fame honours and advan-

tage«. He wrote tivo books of architeflure ; and died

at B ilogna, at above 80 years of age. His fons fol-

. lowed with fuccefs the fame profeffions.

BIBLE (in Greek /3i/3^of, the booh'), a name applied

by Chrillians by way of eminence or dillinflion to the

colleftion of facred writings, or the holy fciiptures of

the Old and New Tedaments ; known alfo by various

other appellations, as, the Sacred Books, Holy Writ,

Infpired Writings, Scriptures, &c. The Jews ftyled

the Bibl? (that is, the Old Teftamer.t) mikra ; which

fignifies Lejjfin or LeBure.

This coUeflion of the facred writings containing

thofe of the Old and New Tctlament, is juHly looked

upon as the foundation of the Jewilh as well as the

Ghriftian religion. The Jews, it is true, acknow-

ledged only the fcriptures of the Old Teftament, the

correiJling and publilhing of which is unanimoiifly

afcribed, bath by the Jews and Chrillians, to Ezra.

Some of the ancient fathers, on no other foundation

than that fabulous and apocryphal book, the fecond

book of Efdras, pretend, that the fcriptures were en-

tirely loft and deftroyed at the Babylonilh captivity,

and that Ezra reftored'them all again by divine revela-

tion. What is certain is, that in the reign of Jofiah

there was no other book of the law extsnt befides that

found in the temple by Hilkiah ; from which original,

by order of that pious king, copies weie immediately

written out, and fearch made for all the other parts of

the fciiptures, (2 Kings xxii.); by which mrans co-

pics of the whole became multiplied among the people,

who carried them with them into their captivity. Af-

ter the return of the Jews from the Babylonilh capti-

vity, Ezra KOt together as many copies as he could of

the facred writings, and out of thrm nil prepatrd a ror-

refl edition, difpoling the feveral books in their proper

order, and fettling the canon of fcripturc for his time.

Theie books he divided into three parts. I. The Law.

2. The Prophets. 3. The Cetubim or Hagiographia,

i. e. The Holy Writings.

I. The Law contains, I. Genefis. 2. Exodus.

3. Leviticus. 4. Numbers. 5. Deuteronomy.

II. The writings of the prophets are, I. Jofhua.

2. Judges, with Ruth. 3. Samuel. 4. Kings. 5. I-

faiah. 6. Jeremiah, with his Lamentations. 7. E-
zekiel. 8. Daniel. 9. The twelve minor prophets.

JO. Job. II. Ezra. 12. Nthemiah. 13. Eflher.

III. And the Hagiographia confifts of, I. The
Pfalms. 2. The Proverbs. 3. Ecclcliaftes. 4. The
Sung of Solomon. This divifion was made for the fake

of reducing the number of the facred books to the num-
ber of the letters in their alphabet, which amount to

2 2. At prefent, tlie Jews reckon 24 books in their

canon of fcripture, in difpofing of whicii the law (lands

as it did in the former divifion, and the prophets are

diftributed into the former and latter prophets.

The former prophets are,

Jodiua, Judges, Samuel, Kings.

The latter prophets are,

IHuah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and the 12 minor prophets.

And the hagiographia confifts of

The Pfalms, the Proverbs, Job, the Song of Solomorr,

Ruth, the Lamentations, Ecclefiaftes, Efther, Daniel,

Ezra, the Chronicles.

Under the name of Ezra, they comprehend Nehe-

miah. It is true this order hath not always been ob-

ferved, but the variations from it are of little or r.o

moment.
The five books of the law are divided into 54 fee-

tions. This divifion many of the Jews hold to have

been appointed by Mofes himfelf; but others, with

more probability, afcribe it to Ezra. The defign of

this divifion was, that one of thefe feflions might be

read in their fynagogucs every fabbath-day. The num-

ber was 54, becaufe in their intercalated yeais a month-

being then added, there were 54 fabbaths. In other

years, they reduced them to S2, by twice joining to-

gether two fhort feflions. Till the perftcution of An-
tiochus Epiphanes, they read only the law ; but the

reading of it being then prohibited, they fubftituted in

the room of it 54 fc(flions out of the prophets ; and

when the reading of the law was reflorcd by th< Mac-
cabees, the fcftion which was read every labbath out

of the law ferved for their fitft leflon, and the feftion

out of the prophets for their fecond. Thefe fcflions

were divided into verfes; of which divifion, if Ezra was

not the author, it wss introduced not long after him,

and feems to have been defigned for the ufe of the Tar-

gumids or Chaldee interpreters: for after the return of

the Jews from the Babylonifli captivity, when the He-
brew language ceafed to be their mother tongue, and

the Chaldee grew into ufe inftead of it, the cuftom was

that the law ftiould be f.rfl read in the original He-
brew, .

Elblr
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Bib!e. brew, and then interpreted to the people in the Chal-
"^

'
' dee language, for which purpofe thcle fliotter ftftions

or periods were very conveniert.

The divifion of the fcriptures into chapters, as we at

prelent have them, is of much liter date. Some attri-

bute it to Stephen Langton, archbiiliop of Cunterbury,

in the reigns of John and H'nry III. But the true

author of the invention xvas Hui'O de Ssnflo Caro, com-
monly called Hugo CsrJinalis, betaufe he was the firil

Dominican that ever was raifcd to the degree of cardi-

nal. This Hugo flourifhcd about the year 1 240. He
wrote a comment on the fcriptures, and projedied the

firft concordance, which is that of the vuk'ar Latin Bi-

ble. The aim of this work being for the more eafy

finding out any word or paflage in the fcriptures, he

found it necelTary to divide the book into feftions, and

the feftions into fubdivifions ; for till that time the

vulgar Latin Bibles were without any divifion at all.

Thefe feflions are the chapters into which the Bible

hath ever fince been divided. But the fubdivifion of

the chapters was not then into verfes, as it is now.
Hugo's method of fubdividing them was by the letters

A, B, C, D, E, F, G, placed in the margin at an e-

<jual diftmce from each other, according to the length

of the chapters. The fubdivifion of the chapters into

verfes, as they now ftnnd in our Bibles, had its origi-

nal from a famous Jewilh rabbi, named Mordecai Na-
than, about the year 1445. This rabbi, in imitation

.of Hugo Cardinalis, drew up a concordance to the He-
brew Bible, for the ufe of the Jews. But though he
followed Hugo in his divifion of the books into chap,

ters, he refined upon his invention as to the fubdivi-

fion, and contrived that by verfes : this being found

to be a much more convenient method, it has been
ever fince followed. And thus, as the Jews borrowed
the divifion of the books of the Holy Scriptures into

chapters from the Chriftians, in like manner the Chri-

ftians borrowed that of the chapters into verfes from
the Jews.

The order and divifion of the books of the Bible, as

well as of the Old as the New Tcilamcnt, according

to the difpofition made by the council of Trent, by De-
cree L feflion iv. are as follow : where we are to ob-

ferve, that thofe books to which the afterifms are pre-

fi.xed, are rejefted by the Protellants as apocryphal.

Genefis,

Exodus,
Leviticus,

Numbers,
Deuteronomy,
Joftiua,

Judges and Ruth,

J Samuel, or i Kings,

2 Samuel, or 2 Kings,

1 Kings, otherwife called 3 Kings,

2 Kings, otherwife called 4 Kings,

1 Chronicles,

2 Cnronicles,

1 Eidras
( ts the LXX and Vulgate call it), or the

book of Ezra,

2 Etdrhs or fas we have it) the book of Ntbemiab,
• fob,',

• Judith,

Jiither,

I

Job,
Pfalms,

Proverbs,

Ecclefiafies,

Song of Solomon,
* TJie book of Wifdoro,
* Ecclefijflicus,

Ifaiah,

Jeremiah and * Baruch,

Ezekiel,

Daniel,

Hofea,

Joel,

Amos,
Obadiah,
Nal)um, which w-e place immediately after Micah,

before Habakkuk,
fonah, which we place immediately after Obadiah,

Micah,

Hdbukkuk,
Zephaniah,

Haggai,
Zechariah,

Malathi,
*

I Maccabees.
* 2 Maccabees,

The books of the New Teflaraent are,

"St Matthew,

The Gofpel of

Bible.

i

The Epiftle of

St Paul to

The general

Epiftle of

The Ads of the Apoftles.

the Romans,
the Corinthians, L
the Corinthians, H.
the Galatians,

' the Ephefians,

the Philippians,

the Colofliaiis,

the Thetfalonians, L
the ThelTalonians, \l.

Timothy, L
Timothy, IL
Titus,

Philemon,

the Hebrews,
' St fames,

St Peter, [.

St Peter, H.
<j St |ohn, I.

St John, IL
St John, HL
St jude,

The Revelation of St John.

The apocryphal books of tlie Old Tellament, ac-

cording to the Romanifts are, the book of Enoch (fee

Jude 14O, the third and fourth books of Efdras, the

third and fourth books of Maccabees, the pruyer of

Manalfch, the Teftament of the twelve patriarchs, the

Pfalttr of Solomon, and fome other pieces of this na-

ture.

The apocryphal books of the New Teftament are,

the epiftle of St Barnabas, the pretended cpllUe of St

Paul
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Ero'r. Piol to tlie Liodiceaiis, feveral fpurious goftjcls, Aifls

"~"v ' ot the Apoftle?, and Revelations ; the book of Her-

man, entitled, tlie Shepherd, Jefus Chrill's Letter to

Abgnru"!, the epidles of St Paul to Seneca, and Icve-

lal otlier pieces of the like natuie, as may be Icen in

the roUeftion of the apocryphal writings of the New
Tellanitnt made by Fabricius.

The books which are now loft and cited in the Old
Teftament are thefe, the book of the Righteous, or of

Jdllier, as our verfion of the Bible has it (Jolh. x. 13.

and 2 Sam. i. 18.); the book of the wars of the Lord,

(Numb. xxi. 14.) ; the annals of the kings of Ifrael,

fo often cited in tlie books of the Kings and Chro-

nicles. The authors of thefe annals were the prophets,

who lived in the kingdoms of Judah and llracl. We
have likewife but a part of Solomon's 3000 proverbs

and his IC05 fongs, (i Kings iv. 32.); and ive have

entirely loft what he wrote upon plants, animals, birds,

filhes, and reptiles.

Ezra, in the opinion of moil learned men, publlfhed

the Scriptures in the Chaldee character : for that lan-

guage being grown wholly into ufe among the Jews,

he thought proper to change the old Hebrew charac-

ter for it, which hath fince that time been retained on-

ly by the Simaritans, among whom it is preferved to

this day.

Prideaux is of opinion that Ezra made additions in

feveral parts of the Bible, where any thing appeared

neccfTary for illiift rating, connetling, or completing,

the work ; in which he appears to have been affilfed

by the fame Ipirit in which they were firll written.

Among fuch additions are to be reckoned the laft

chapter of Deuteronomy, wherein Mofes feems to give

an account of his own death and burial, and the fuc-

ccefTion ot Jolliua after him. To the fame caufe our

learned author thinks are to be attributed msny other

interpolations in the Bible, which created ditFiculties

and objections to the authenticity of the facred text,

no ways to be fjlvcd without allowing them. Ezra
changed the names of feveral places which were grown
obfolete, and inlfead of them put their new names, by

which they were then called in the text. Thus it is

that Abraham is f.dd to have purfued the kings who
carried Lot away captive, as far as Dan j whereas that

place in Mofes's time was called Lnijh ; the name Dan
being unknown till the Danites, long after the death

of Mofes, pofTelTed themielves of it.

The Jewilh canon of Scripture was then fettled by
£zra, yet not fo but that feveral variations have been

made in it. Malachi, for inftance, could not be put in

the Bible by him, fince that prophet is allowed to have

lived after Ezra ; nor could Nehemiah be there, fince

mention is made, in that book, of faddus, as bigh-

prieft, and of D.irius Codomannus, asjcing of Perfia,

who were at leaft lOO years later than Ezra. It may
be added, that in the firll book of Clironicles, the ge-

nealogy of the fons of Zerubbabel is carried down for

fo many generations as muft neceffarily bring it to the

time of Alexander, and coniequently this book could

not be in the canon in Ezra's days. It is probable,

the tivo books of Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, YA-
her, and Malachi, were adopted into the Bible in the

time of Simon the Juft, the laft of the men of the

great lynagogue.

The Jews, at firft, were very refeived in communi-
VoL. III. Part II.

eating their Scripture to ftrangcrs : defpifing md Ci'iln.

fl»unning the Gentiles, they would not difclole to them '~""^'^"*"

any of the treafures concealed in the Bible, We may
add, that the people bordering on the Jews, as the E-
gyptians, Phanicians, Arabs, &c. were not very cu-
rious to know the laws or hiltury of a people, wiiom
in their turn they hated or defpifcd. Their firrt ac-

quaintance with thefe books was liot till alter the fe-

veral captivities of the Jews, when the finj^ularity of
the Hebrew laws and ceremonies induced feveral to

defire a riore particular knowledge of thtm. Jofe-
phus ieems furprifcd to find fuch flight footfteps of
the Scriplure-hillory interfperfed in the Egyptian,
Chaldean, Phoenician, and Grecian hiflory •, and ac-

counts for it hence, that the facred books were not as

yet tranflated into Greek or other languages, and
confcquently not known to the writers of thofe na-
tions.

The firft verfion of the Bible was that of the sep-
TUAGINT into Greek, in the time of Ptolemy Phila.

delphus ; though fome maintain that the whole was not
then tranll ited, but only the Pentateuch ; between
which and ihe other books in the verfion called of the

Seventy, the critics find a great divcrfity in point of
ftyle and expreffion, as well as of accuracy.

Hebrew Bibles are either manufcript or printed.

The uelt ra nuicript Bibles are thofe copied by the

Jews ot Spain. Thole copied by the Jews of Ger-
many are lels exaft, but more common. The two
kinds are eafily diftinguilhed from each other ; the

fotmer being in beautiful charaflers, like the Hebrew
Bibles of Bomberg, Stephens, and Plantin ; the lat-

ter in charaflers like thole of Munfter and Gryphius.
F. Simon obferves, that the oldeft manuicript Hebrew
Bibles are not above fix or (even hundred years old

;

nor does Rabbi Menaham, who quotes a vail number
of them, pretend that any of them exceed fix hundred
years.

Dr Kennicot, in his DiiTertatio Generalis prefixed

to his Hebrew Bible, p. 21. obferves, that the moft
ancient manufcripts were written between the years

900 and 1100: but though thofe that are the moft
ancient are not more than 800 or 900 years old, they

were tranlcribed from others of a much more ancient

date. The manufcript prelerved in the Bodleian libra-

ry is not lefs than 800 years old. Another manufcript,

not lefi ancient, is preferved in the Caefarean library at

Vienna.

The moft ancient printed Hebrew Bibles are thofe

publilhed by the Jews of Italy, cfpecially of Pefaro

and Brefie. Thole of Portugal alfo printed fome
parts of the Bible at Lilhon, betore their cxpulfion

This may be obleived in the general, that the beft

Hebrew Bibles are thoie printed under the infpec-

tion of the Jews ; there being fo many mintilue to be
obferved, that it is fcarce poflible for any other to fuc-

ceed in it.

In the beginning of the 16th century Dan. Bom-
berg printed feveral Hebrew B bles in folio and quar-

to at Venice, moft of which are efteemed both by the

Jews and Chriftians : the firll in 15171 which is the

leaft exatl, and generally goes by the name of Felix

Pratenfis, the perfon who revifed it. This edition

contains the Hebrew text, the targum, and 'he com-
mentaries of feveral labbins. In 1528, the f;-x( B^n-

4 G btrg
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Bible, berg printed the folio Bible of Rabbi Bencb.ijim, witli

• his preface, the maforetical divifions, a preface of A-
ben Ezra, a double mafora, and lever^l various read-

ings. The third edition was printed in 1618 j it is

the fame with the fecond, but much more corrcft.

From the former editions it was, tlir.t Buxtorf, the fa-

ther, printed his rabbinical Hebrew Bible at Bafil in

t6i8 ; which, though there are many faults in it, is

more correft than any of the former. In 1623 appear-

- ed at Venice a new edition of the rabbinical Bible by

Leo of Modena, a rabbin of that city, who pretended

to have corrtfted a great number of faults in the for-

mer edition ; but, befides that it is much inferior to

the other Hebrew Bibles of Venice, with regard to

paper and print, it has paffcd through the hands of the

inquifitors, who have altered many palTages in the

commentaries of the rabbins.

As to Hebrew Bibles in 410, that of R. Stephens is

efteeraed for the beauty of the charaders ; but it is

very incorrcft. Plantin alfo printed feveral beautiful

Hebrew Bibles at Antwerp : one, in eight columns,

with a preface by Arias Montanus in 1 57 I, which far

exceeds the Complutenfinn in paper and print, and con-

tents ; this is called the Royal Bible, becaufe it wr,s

printed at the expence of Philip II. of Spain : another

at Geneva in 1619; befides many more of different

fizes, with and without points. Manafleh Ben Ifrael,

a learned Portuguefe Jew, publifhed two editions of

the Hebrew Bible at Amllerdam ; the one in 410 in

1635 ; the other in 8vo in 1639 : the firft has two co-

lumns, and for that reafon is commodious for the

reader. In 1639, R. Jac. Lombrolo publlftied a new
edition in 4(0 at Venice, with finall literal notes at

the bottom of each page, where he explains the He-
brew words by Spanilli words. This bible is much
edeemed by the Jews at Conllantlnople : in the text

they have diftinguifhed between words where the point

camets is to be read with a cumett-iatupb, that is, by

0, and not an a.

Of all the editions of the Hebrew Bible in 8vo, the

moft beautiful and correft are the two of Jo. Athias, a

Jew of Amllerdam. The firft, of 1661, isthebeft pa-

per ; but that of 1667 is the moll exaft ; that, how-

ever, publlflied fince at Amfterdam by Vander Hooght,

in 1705, is preferable to any ot them.

After Athias, three Hebraizing Proteftants enga-

ged in levifing and publifhing the Hebrew Bible, viz.

Clodius, Jablonflti, and Opitius. Clodius's edition

was publifhed at Franckfort in 1677, '" 4'°- -^' '*^^

bottom of the page it has the various readings of the

former editions ; but the author does not appear futli-

cientlv verfed in the accenting, cfpecially in the poeti-

eal books ; bolides, as it was not publilhed under his

eye, many faults have crept in. That ot Jablotiflti in

1699, in 410, at Berlin, is very beautiful as to letter

and print : but, though the editor pretends he made

ufc of the editions of Athias and Clodius, fome critic.i

find it fcarce in any thing different from the 410 edi-

tion of Bomberg. That of Opitius is alfo in 4to at

Keil, in 17C9 ; the character is large and good, but

the paper bad : it is done with a great deal of care
;

but the editor made ufe of no manufcripts but thofe

of the Germnn libraries; negledliiig the French ones,

which is an omiflion common to all three. They
have this advaDtage, however, that belidcs the divi>
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fions ufed by the Jews, both general and particu-

lar, in pjrajles and pefukim, they have alfo thofe of

the Chtiltians, or of the Latin Bibles, iiito chapters

and verfes ; the ieir ietib, or various readings, La-
tin iunimaiies, &c. which made them of confider-

able ule, with rdpeCl to the Latin edition and the con-
cordances.

The little Bible of R. Stephens, in i6to, is very
much prized for the beauty of the character. Care,
however, mull be tjiken -, there being another edition

ot Geneva exceedingly like it, excepting that the print

is worfe, and the text lefs corre6f. To thefe may be
added fonie other Hebrew Bibles without points, in

8vo and 2410, which are much coveted by the Jews j

not that they are more exaft, but more portable than
the left, and are ufed in their fynagogues and fchools :

of thcle there are two beautiful editions, the one of
Plantin, in 8vo, with two columns, and the other in

24to reprinted by Raphalengius at Leyden, in 1610.
There is alfo an edition of them by Laurence at Am-
flerdam in 1631, in a large charafler ; and another in

izmo, at Franckfort, in 1 694, full of faults, with a
preface of M. Leufden at the head of it.

Houbigant publlflied an elegant edition of the He-
brew Bible at Paris, in 1753, contained in four vols,

fjlio. The text is ihit of Van der Hoo:)ht, without

points, to which he has added marginal notes, fupply-

ing the variations of the Samaritan copy. Dr Kenni-

cott, after almoil 20 years laborious collation of near

700 copies, manulcript and printed, either of the

whole or of particular parts of the Bible, did, in 17761
publilh the firft volume of the Hebrew Bible in folio.

The text is that of Everand Van der Hooght, already

mentioned, differing from it only in the difpofition of

the poetical parts, which Dr Kennicott has printed in

hemiltichs, into which they naturally divide them-

felves ; however, the words follow one another in the

fime order as they do in the edition of Van der Hooght.
This edition is printed on an excellent type ; the Sa-

maritan text, according to the copy in the Lon-
don Polyglot, is exhibited in a column parallel with

the Hebrew text ; thofe parts ot it only being intro-

duced in which it differs from the Hebrew. The nu-

merous variations both of the Samaritan manufcripts

from the printed copy of the Samaritan text, and of

the Hebrew manufcripts from the printed text of Van
der Hooght, are placed fcparately at the bottom of the

page, and marked with numbers referring to the copies

from which they are taken. The editor regrets, that

the diiTeitatio genetalls, which would help to enrich

this article, is not to be publilhed till the lecond volume

is ready.

Greet BisiES. There is a great number of editions

of the Bible in«Greek 5 but they may be all reduced to

three or four principal ones, viz. that of Complutum,
or Alcala de Henares, that ot Venice, that of Rome,
and that of Oxford. The firft was publifhed in 1515,
by Cardinal Ximcnes, and inferted in the Polyglot

Bible, ufually called the Comp/utenjian Bible : this edi-

tion is not jutt, the Greek of the Seventy being altered

in many places according to the Hebrew text. It has,

however, been reprinted in the Polyglot Bible of Ant>
werp, in that of Paris, and in the 4to Bible, commonly
called Valablus''s Bible.

The lecond Greek Bible is that of Venice, printed

by

Bib.'e
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Bililf. by Aldus In ! 518. Here the Greek text of the Scp-

"—v~— tuagint is reprinted jull as it ftood in the manufcript,

full of faults of the copyills, but eafily amended. This

edition was reprinted at SlraA)urg in 1516. at Bafil in

'545' "' Fianckfort in 1597. and other places, with

fome alterations to biing it nearer the Htlimv. 'I'he

inoft commodious is that of Franckfort ; there being ad-

ded to this little ycio/;V?, which (how the differeiit in-

terpretations of the old Greek tranflators : the author

of this colkftion has not added his name, but it is

commonly afcribed to Junius.

The third Greek Bible is that of Rome, or the Va-
tican, in 1587, wirli Greek fcholia colle(5led from the

manufcripts in the Roman libraries by Pet. Morin. It

was firll fet on foot by Cardinal Montalbo, afterwards

Pope Sextus Quintus. This fine edition has been re-

printed at Paris 1628 by J. Morin, prieft of the ora-

tory, who has added theLatin tranflation, which in the

Roman was printed feparatcly with fcholia. The
Greek edition of Rome has been printed in the Poly-

glot Bible of London ; to which are added, at bottom,

the various readings of the Alexandrian manufcript.

This has been alfo reprinted in England in 410 and

I 2mo, with fome alterations. It has been again publi(h-

ed at Franeker in 1709 by Bos, who has added all the

various readings he could find.

The fourth Greek Bible is that done from the Alex-

andrian manufcript, begun at Oxford by Dr Grabe in

1707. In this the Alexandrian manufcript is not

printed fuch as it is, but fuch as it was thought it

fhould be ; i. e. it is altered wherever there appeared

any fault of the copyifts, or any word inferted from

any particular dialeft : this fome think an excellence,

but others a fault •, urging, that the manufcript (hould

have been given abfolutely and entirely of itfelf, and

all conjeftures as to the readings fliould have been

thrown into the notes.

Latin Bibles, how numerous foever, may be all re-

duced to three claffes ; the ancient vulgate, called alfo

Jialica, tranflated from the Greek Septuagint ; the

modern vulgate, the greateft part of which is done

from the Hebrew text ; and the new Latin tranflations,

done alfo from the Hebrew text, in the 16th century.

We have nothing remaining of the ancient vulgate,

ufed in the primitive times in the welfern churches,

but the Pfalms, Wifdom, and Ecclefiaftes. Nobilius

has endeavoured to retrieve it from the works of the

ancient Latin fathers ; but it was impofTible to do it

exaftly, becaufe moft of the fathers did not keep clofe

to it in their citations.

As to the modern vulgate, there is a vaft number
of editions very diflTerent from each other. Cardinal

Ximenes has inferted one in the Bible of Complutum,
correfted and altered in many places. R. Stephens

and the doftors of Louvain have taken great pains in

correfling the modern vulgate.

, > The beft edition of Stephens's Latin Bible is that of

1540, reprinted in 1549, in which are added on the

TOirgin the v.irious readings of feveral Latin manu-
fcripts which he had confuhed. The doftots of Lou-
vain revifed the modern vulgate after R. Stephens; and
added the various readings of (everal Latin manufcripts.

The befl of the Louvain ciitions are thofe at the end
of which are added the critical notes of Francis Lucas
of Bruges.

All ihefe rfformations of the Latin Bible ivtrc msde
before the time of Pope Sixtus V. and Clement Vlll/
fince which people have not dared to make any altera-

tions, excepting in comments «nd fcparate notes,

'i'he correflion of Clement VIII. in 1592, is now the

ftandard throughout all the Romifli churches ; llist

pontiff made two reformations; but it is the firll of

them that is followed. From this the Bibles of Plan-

tin were done; and from thofe of Plantin all the rell
;

fo that the common Bibles have none of the after cor-

redlions of the fame Clement VIII. It is a heavy
charge that lies on the editions of Pope Clement, viz.

that they have fome new texts added, and many old

ones altered, fo countenance and confirm what thev

call the Cuholic doflrine ; witncfs that celebrated

paflage of St John, tres funt, &c. Tliere are a great

number of Latin Bibles of the third clafs, comprehend-
ing the verfions from the originals of the facred books
made within thefe 200 years. The firll is that of

Santes Pagninus, a Dominic-.n, under the patronage of

Pope Leo X. printed at Lyons, in 410, in 1527, much
elleemed by the Jews. This the author improved in a

fecond edition. In 1 542, there was a beautiful edition

of the fame at Lyons, in folio, with fcholia, publilhed

under the name oi Michael Villanovanu:, i. e. Michael
Scrvetus, author of \.ht fcholia, Thofe of Zurich have

likewife publiQied an edition of Pagninus's Bible in

4to ; and R. Stephens reprinted it in folio, with the

vulgate, in 1557, pretending to give it more correft

than in the former editions. There is alfo another edi-

tion of 1586, in four columns, under the name of Va-

labliis : and we find it again in the Hamburgh edition

of the Bible in four languages.

In the number of Latin Bibles is alfo ufually ranked
the verfion of the fame Pagninus corrected, or rather

rendered literal, by Arias Montanus ; which correftion

being approved of by the doftors of Louvain, &.c. was
inferted in the Polyglot Bible of Philip II. and fince in

that of London. There have been various editions of

this in folio, 410, and 8vo ; to which have been added

the Hebrew text •f the Old Teftament, and the Greek
of the New. The beft of them all is the firft, which
is in folio, 157 1.

Since the Reformation there have been feveral La-
tin verfions of the Bible from the originals by Pro-

teftants. The moft efteemed are thofe of Munfter,

Leo Juda, Caftalio, and Treraellius ; the three laft

whereof have been reprinted various times. Munfter
puhliflied his verfion at Bafil in 1534, which he after-

wards revifed ; he publillicd a correft edition in 1546.
Caftalio's fine Latin pleafcs moft people ; but there are

fome who think it too much affeftcd ; the beft edition

thereof is that in 1573. Leo Juda's verfion, altered

a little by the divines of Salamanca, was added to the

ancient Latin edition, as pubhfhcd by R. Stephens,

with notes, under the name of Valablus''s Bible, in 1545.
It was condemned by the Parifian divines, but printed

with fome alterations by the Spanifli divines of Sala-

manca. That of Junius and Tremcllius is preferred,

efpecially by the Calvinifts, and has undergone a great

number of editions.

One may adJ a fourth clafs of Latin Bibles, com-
prehending the vulgate edition corrcfted from the ori-

ginals. The Bible of Ifidorus Clarus is of this number :

that author, not being contented with rcftoting the

4 G 2 ancient
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Bibles, ancient Litiii copy, has correftcd the tranflator in a

• great number of places, which he thought ill rendered.

Some Proteftants have followed the fame method ; and

among others, Andrew and Luke Oliander, who have

each publilhed a new edition of the vulgate, correfted

from the originals.

Oriental Bibles.—At the head of the Oriental ver-

fions of the Bible miift l)e placed the Samaritan ; as

being the moll ancient of all, though neither its age

nor author have been yet afcertained, and admitting

no more for holy fcripture but the Pentateuch, or five

books of Mofes. This tranllation is made from the

Samaritan Hebrew text, which is a little different from
the Hebrew text of the Jews. This verfion has never

been printed alone ; nor anywhere but in the Poly-

glots of London and Paris.

Chatdee Bibles, are only the gloffes or expofitions

made by the Jews in the time when they fpake the

Chaldee tongue. Thefe they call Ijy the name of Tar-

gumim, ox paraphrafes, a. not being any (Irict verfions

of the Scripture. They have been inferted entire in the

large Hebrew Bibles of Venice and Bafil ; but are

read more commodioufly in the Polyglots, being there

attenH.ed with a Latin tranOntion.

Syriac Bibles.— There are extant two verfions of

the Old Tcllament in the Syriac language : one from

the Septuagint, which is ancient, and made probably

about the time of Conllantine , the other called ontiqua

etjlmplex, made from the Hebrew, as fome fuppole,

about the time of the apollles. This verfion is printed

in the Polyglots of London and Paris.

In the year 1562, Widmanftadius printed the whole

New Tertament in Syriac, at Vienna, in a beautiful

charadler : after him there were feveral other editions;

and it was inferted in the Bible of Philip H. with a

Latin tranflation. Gabriel Sionita alfo publiHied a

beautiful Syriac edition of the Plalms, at Paris, in

1525, with a Litin interpretation.

Arabic Bibles.— In the year 15 1 6, Aug. Juftinian,

bidiop of Nebio, printed at Genoa an Arabic verfion

of the Pfalter, with the Hebrew text and Chaldee

paraphrafe, adding Latin interpretations. There are

alfo Arabic verfions of the whole Scriptures in the Poly-

glots of London and Paris ; and we have an edition of

the Old Tcftament entire, printed at Rome in 1 67 1,

by order of the congregation Je propaganda fide ; but

it is of little efteem, as having been altered agreeably

to the vulgate edition. The Arabic BibleS among us

are not the fame with thofe ufed with the Chriftians

in the ead. Some learned men take the Arabic ver-

fion of the Old Teft-iment, printed in the Polyglots,

to be that of Saadias, who lived about the year 900 ;

at leafl in the main. Their reafon is, that Aben Ezra,

a great antagonift of Saadias, quotes fome palTages of

his verfion, which are the fame with thofe in the Ara-

bic verfion of the Polyglots •, yet others are of opinion,

that Saadias's verfion is not extant. In 1622, Erpenius

printed an Arabic Pentateuch, called alfo the Pen-

tateuch of Mauritagia, as being made by the Jews of

Barbary, and for their ufe. Thi-. verfion is very lite-

ral, and ffteemed very exaft. The four Evangelills

have alio been publirtied in Arabic, with a Latin ver-

fion, at Rome, in 1591, folio. Thefe have been fince

reprinted in the Polyglots of London and Paris, with

fome little alterations of Gabiiel Sionita. Erpenius

publilhed an Ariibic New Teftament entire, as he found
it in his manufcript copy, at Leyden, in i6j6.

There are fome other Arabic verfions of late date
mentioned by Walton in his Prolegomena; particularly

a verfion of the Pfalms preferved in Sion College,

London, and another of tlie Prophets at Oxford ; nei-

ther of which have been publiflied.

Cophtic Bibles.—There are feveral manufcript co-
pies of the Cophtic Bible in fome of the great libraries,

el'pecially in that of the French king. Dr Wilkins
publidicd the Cophtic New Tellament in 4to in the
year 1716, and the Pentateuch alio in 4to in 1731,
with Latin tranllations. He reckons thele verfions to
have been made in the end of the fecond, or the begin-
ning of the third century.

Ethiopic Bibles.—The Ethiopians have alfo tranf-

lattd the Bible into their language. There have been
printed feparately, the Pfalms, Canticles, fome chap-
ters of Genefis, Ruth, Joel, Jonah, Zephaniah, Mala-
chi, and the New Tellament ; all which have been
fince reprinted in the Polyglot of London. As to the

Ethiopic New Teftament, which was firft printed at

Rome in 1548, it is a very inaccurate woik, and is re-

printed in the Englilh Polyglot with all its faults.

Armenian Bibles.—There is a very ancient Arme-
nian verfion of the whole Bible, done from the Greek
of the Seventy, by fome of their doftors about the time
of Chryfoftom. This was firft printed entire in 1664,
by one of their bilhops at Amilerdam, in 4to ; with
the New Teftament in 8vo.

Perfian Bibles.—Some of the fathers feem to fay,

that all the Scripture was formerly tranllated into the

language of the Pcrfians ; but we have nothing now
remaining of the ancient verfions, which was certainly

done from the Septuagint. The Perfian Pentateuch
printed in the London Polyglot is, without doubt, the

work of Rabbi Jacob, a Perfian Jew. It was publilh-

ed by the Jews at Conftantinople, in the year Ifji.
In the fame Polyglot we have likewife the four Evan-
gelifts in Perfian, with a Latin tranftation ; but this

appears very modern, incorreft, and of little ufe.

Wilton fays this verfion was written above 400 years

ago. Another verfion of the Gofpels was publiftied

at Cambridge by Wheloc in the laft century : there

are alfo two Perfian verfions of the Pfalms made in the

laft century from the vulgar Latin.

Gothic Bibles.— It is generally faid that Ulphilas,

a Gothic biftiop, who lived in the fourth century, made
a verfion of the whole Bible, excepting the book of

Kings, for the ufe of his countiymen. That book he

omitted, becaula of the frequent mention of the wars

therein ; as fearing to inlpire too much of the military

genius into that people. We have nothing remaining

of this verfion but the four Evangelifts, printed in 4to,

at Dort, in 1665, from a very ancient MS.

Whilst the Roman empire fubfifted in Europe, the

reading of tlie Scriptures in the Latin tongue, which

was the univerfal language of that empire prevailed

everywhere. But fince the face of affairs in Europe
has been changed, and fo many different monarchies e-

refled upon the ruins of the Roman empire, the Latin

tongue has by degrees grown into difule : whence has

arifen a necefflty of tranilating the Bible into the re-

Ipeflive languages of gach people ; and this has produ-

ced
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BiWtt. cf-d as mnny difFerent verfions of the Scriptures in the

" V ' ' modern hnpuages, as there are different nations pro-

fcfliiij); tlie C'lriftian religiLMi. Hence u-e meet uitlj

I'rcnch, Italinn, Spanilh, German, Flemilh, IJanifli,

Sclavoiiian, Polilh, Bohemian, and Rullun or Mufco-

vite Bibles ; befides the Anglo-Saxon, and modern Eng-

lilh and Iriih Bibles.

French Bibles. The oldeft French Bible u-e hear of

is tlie verfion of Peter de Vaux, chief of the Waldenfcs,

who lived about the year 1 1 6o. R loul de Prelle traiil-

lated the Bible into French in the reign of Charles V.

king of France, about the year 1380. Befides thefe

there are (cveral old French tranflations of particular

parts of the Scripture. The doflors of Louvain pub-

lidied the Bible in French at Louvain by order of the

emperor Ciiarlcs V. in 1550. There is a verfion by I-

faac le Maitre de Sacy, publKlied in 1672, vvit-h expla-

nations of the literal and fpiritiial meaning of the text,

which was received with wonderful applaufe, and has

been often reprinted. As to the New Teftaments in

French, which have been printed feparatcly, one of the

mod remarkable is that of F. Amtlotte of the oratory,

compoled by the direflion of fome French prelates, and

printed with annotations in the year 1666, 1667, and

1670. The author pretends he had been at the pains

to fearch all the libraries in Europe, and collate the

oldell manufcripts. But, in examining his work, it ap-

pears that he has produced no confiderable various read-

ings, which had not before been taken notice of either

in the London Polyglot or ell'cwhere. The new Te-
ftament of Mons printed in 1665, with the archbithop

of Cambray's permlflion, and the king of Spain's li-

cenfe, made a great noile in the world. It was con-

demned by Pope Clement IX. in i668, and by Pope
Innocent XL in 1679, and in feveral biflioprics of

France at feveral times. The New Tellament publilh-

ed at Trevoux in 1702, by M. Simon, with literal and

critical annotations upon difficult paffages, was con-

demned by tlie bifhops of Paris and Mcaux in i 702. F.

Bohours, a fefuit, with the afliftance of F. F. Michael

Tellier, and Peter Bernier, Jefuits likewife, puhliihid

a tranflation of the New Teftament in 1697 : but this

tranflation is, for the moll part, harlli and obfcure, which

was owing to the author's keeping too (Iriiflly to the

Latin text from which he tranllated.

There are likewile French tranflations publiflied by

Proteftant authors ; one by Robert Peter Olivetan,

printed at Geneva in 1535, and fince often reprinted

with the corrections of John Calvin and others ; ano-

ther by Sebaftian Caflalio, remarkable for particular

ways of exprcfTion never ufed by good judges of the

languages. John Diodatl likewife publillied a French
Bible at Geneva in 1 644 ; but fome find fault with his

method, in that he rather paraphrafes the text than

tranflates it. Father Stapalcnfis tranflated the New Te-
ftament into French, which was reviled and accommo-
dated to the ule of the reformed churches in Piedmont,

and printed in 1534. Laftly, M. John le Clerc pub-

liflied a New Tellament in French at Amfterdam in

1703, with annotations taken chiefly from Grotiiis and

Hammond ; but the ufe of this verfion was prohibited

in Holland by order of the States-General, as tending

to revive the errors of Sibellius and Socinus.

Italian Bibles. The firll Italian Bible publiflied by

the Romanilh is that of Nicholas Malerme, a Bene-

difline monk, printed at Venice in 147 I. It was trsnf- Bibles,

lated from the Vulgate. The verfion of Anthony Bru-

cioli, publiflied at Venice in 1 532, was prohibited by
the Council of Trent. The Calvinills likewife have
their Italian Bibles. There is one of John Diodati in

1607 and 1 64 1, and another of Maximus Tbcophilus

in IJJI, dedicated to Francis de Medicis duke of Tul-
cany. Tlic Jews of Italy have no entire verlion of the

Bible in Italian ; the in(|uifition conlhntly rclufing to

allow them tlie liberty of printing one.

Spaniff) Bibles. The firfl Spanifli Bible that we hear

of is that mentioned by Cyprian de V^ilera, which he

lays was publiflied about the year 1500. The Epiflles

and Golpels were publiflied in that language by Am-
brofe de IVIontelin in 15 12; the whole Bible by Coflio-

dore de Reyna, a Calvinill, in 1569; and the New Te-
ftament, dedicated to the emperor Charles V. by Fran-

cis Enzinas, otherwife called Driandcr, in 1543. The
firll Bible which was printed in Spanifli for the ufe of

the Jews was that printed at Ferrara in 1553, in Go'
thic charafters, and dedicated to Hercules d'Ell duke
of Ferrara. 'This verfion is very ancient, and was pro-

bably in ufe among the Jews of Spain before Ferdi-

nand and Ifabella expelled them out of their dominions

in 1492.
Herman Bibles. The firll and moll ancient tranfla-

tion of the Bible in the German language is that of

Ulphilas bilhop of the Goths, about the year 360. This

bifliop left out the book of Kings, which treats chiefly

of war, left it ftiould too much encourage the martial

humour of the Goths. An imperfeft manufcript of this

verfion was found in the abbey of Verden near Cologn,

written in letters of filvtr, for which realon it is called

Codex Ar^enteus ; and it xvas publiflied by Francis Ju-
nius in 166^. The oldell German printed Bible extant

is that of Nuremberg, printed in 1447 ; but who the

author of it was is uncertain. John Emzer, chaplain to

George duke of Saxony, publilhcd a verfion of the

New Teftament in oppolition to Luther. There is a

German Bible of John Eckius in 1537, with Emzet's
New Tellament added to it ; and one by L'Icmbcrgius

of Weftphalia, procured by F'erdinand duke of Ba-
varia, and printed in 1630. Martin Luther having

employed eleven years in tranflating the Old and New
Teftament, publiflied the Pentateuch in 1522, the hi-

ftorical books and the Pfalms in 1524, the books of

Solomon in IJ27, liaiah in 1529, the i'rophets in 1 531,
and the other books in 1530 : he publiflied the New
Teftament in 1522. The learned agree, that his lan-

guage is pure, and the verfion clear and free from intri-

cacies: it was revifed by feveral perfons of ijujlity, who
were raafters of all the delicatcs of the German lan-

guage. The German Bibles which have been printed

in Saxony, Switzerland, and eliewhere, are for the

moll part the fame with that of Luther, with very little

variation. In 1604 John PIfcator publiflied a verfion

of the Bible in German, taken from that of Junius

and Trcmellius : but his turn of exprelTion is purely

Latin, and not at all agreeable to the genius of the Ger-

man language: the Anabaptills have a German Bible

printed at Worms in 1529. Jolin Crellius publiflied

his verfion of the New 'Teftament at Racovia in 1630;
and Felbinger his at Amfterdam in 1660.

F/emi/h Bibles. 'The Flemifli Bibles of the Roma-
iiifts are very numerous, and for the moft part have no

authot's

'
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Bibles, autlior's name prefixed to them, till that of Nicolas
^~y~~~''

Vinck, printed at Louvain in 1548. The F'emifh ver-

Cons made ufe of by the Calvinilh till the year 1637,
were copied principally from that of Luther. But

the fynod of Dort having in 1618 appointed a new
trandation of the Bible into Flemilh, deputies were

named for the work, which was not finilhed till the year

1637-
Dam'/?} BisiES. The firft Danifh Bible was publiflied

by Peter Palladius, Olaus Chryfoftom, John Synin-

gius, and John Maccabxus, in 1550, in which they fol-

lowed Luther's firft German verfion. There are two

other verfions, the one by John Paul Refenius biihop of

Zealand, in 1605 ; the other, being the New Tefta-

ment only, by John Michel, in 1524.

SwediJ}} Bible. In 1534 Olaus and Laurence pub-

lifhed a Swedilh Bible from the German verfion of

Martin Luther. It was revifed in 16 17, by order of

King Guftavus Adolphus, and was afterwards almoft

univerfally received.

Bohemian, Potifh, RuJJian or Mufcovite, and Sclavo-

ntan Bibles. The Bohemians have a Bible tranflated

by eight of their doi^ors, whom they had fent to the

fchools of Wirtcmberg and Bafil, on purpofe to ftu^y

the original lariguages. It was printed in Moravia in

the year 1539. Ihe firft Polilh verfion of the Bible,

it is faid, was that compofed by Hadewich wife of Ja-

gellon duke of Lithuania, who embraced Chriftianity

in the year 1390. In I 599 there was a Polifti tranfla-

tion of the Bible publiftied at Cr.icow, which was the

work of feveral divines of that nation, and in which

James Wieck, a J fuit, had a principal fliaic The
Proteftants, in 1596, publilhed a Polifti B^hle from

Luther's German verfion, and dedicated it to Ula liflaus

IV. king of Poland. The Ruffians or Muscovites pub-

lillied the Bible in their language in 1581. It was

tranflated from the Greek by St Cyril, the apoftle of

the Sclavonians ; but this old verfion being too ob-

fcure, Erneft Gliik, who had been carried prifoner to

Mofcow after the taking of Narva, undertook a new
tranflation of the Bible in Sclavonian ; who dying in

1705, the Czar Peter appointed fome particular di-

vines to finilh the tranflation : but whether it was ever

printed, we cannot fay.

Englifh-Saxon Bibles. If we inquire into the ver-

fions of the Bible of our own country, we ftiall find

that Adelm biihop of Shireborn, who lived in 709,
made an Englilli Saxon verfion of the Pfalms j and that

Eadfrid, or Ecbert, billiop of Lindisferne, who lived

about the year 730, tranflated feveral of the books of

Scripture into the fame language. It is faid likewife,

that venerable Bede, who died in 785, tranflated the

whole Bible into Saxon. But Cuthbert, Bede's dif-

ciple, in the enumeration of his maftet's works, fpeaks

only of his tranflation of the Gofpels j and fays nothing

of the reft of the Bible. Some pretend, that King
Alfred, who lived in 890, tranflated a great part of

the Scriptures. We find an old verfion in the Anglo-
Saxon of feveral books of the Bible, made by Elfric

abbot of Malmelbury ; it was publiftied at Oxford in

Z699. There is an old Anglo-Saxon verfion of the

four Gofpels, publilhed by Matthew Parker archbifliop

of Canterbury in 15" 1, the author whereof is unknown.
I)r Mill obl'crves, that this verfion was made from a

J.atLn copy of ihc old Vulgate.

Saxon Bibles.—The whole Scripture is faid by fome

to have been tranflated into the Anglo-Saxon by Bede "

about the year 701, though others contend he only

tranflated tlie Golpds.

We liave certain books or parts of the Bible by fe-

veral other tranflators j as, i. The Pialms, by Adelm
birtiop ot Shireborn, contemporary with Bede •, though

by others this verfion is attributed to King Alfred, who
lived zoo years alter. Another verfion of the Pfalms

in Anglo-Saxon was publilhed by Spelman in 164.0.

2. The Evangelifts, ftill extant, done from the ancient

Vulgate, before it was revifed by St Jerome, by an au-

thor unknown, and publilhed by Matth. Parker in

1571. An old S.ixon verfion of feveral books of the

Bible, made by Elfric abbot of Malraeihury, feveral

fragments of which were publilhed by Will. Lilly in

1638, the genuine copy by Edm. Thwaites in 1699,
at Oxford.

Indian BiblHS.—A tranflation of the Bible into the

North American Indian language by Elliot was pub-

liftied in 410 at Cambridge in 1685.

En^lijh Bibles.—The firft Englilh Bible we read

of was that tranflated by J. Wickliffe about the year

1360; but never printed, though there are MS. co-

pies of it in feveral of the public libraries. J. de Tre-
vifa, who died about the year 1398, is alfo faid to have

tranflated the whole Bible ; but whether any copies of

it are remaining, does not appear.

Tindafs.—The firft printed Bible in our language

was that tranflated by Will. T.ndal, aflifted by Miles

Coverdale, printed abroad in 1526 ; but moft of the

copies were bought up and burnt by Biihop Tunftal

and Sir Thomas More. It only contained the New
Teftament, and was revifed and republiftied by the fame

perlon in 1530. The prologues and prefaces added to

it reflefl on the biftiops and clergy ; but this edition

was alio fuppreflTed, and the copies burnt. In 1532,
Tindal and his aflfociates finilhed the whole Bible ex-

cept the Apocrypha, and printed it abroad : but while

he was afterwards preparing for a fecond edition, he

was taken up and burnt for herefy in Flanders.

Matthe%us''s.—On Tindal's death, his work was car-

ried on by Coverdale, and John Rogers fupcrintendant

of an Englifti church in Germany, and the firft martyr

in the reign of C^een Mary, who tranflated the Apo-
crypha, and reviled Tindal's tranflation, comparing it

with the Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and German, and

adding prefaces and notes from Luther's Bible. He
dedicated the whole to Henry VIll. in 1537, under

the borrowed name of Thomas Matthews ; whence this

has been ufually called Matihews''s Bible. It was

printed at Hamburgh, and licenfe obtained tor publifli-

ing it in England by the favour of Arthbiftiop Cran-

mer and the bifliops Latimer and Shaxton.

Cranmer''t.—'Y\ic firft Bible printed by authority in

England, and publicly let up in churches, was the

fame Tindal's verfion, revifed, compared with the He-
brew, and in many places amended, by Miles Cover-

dale afterwards biihop of Exeter ; and examined after

him by Archbilhop Cranmer, who added a prctace to

it : whence this was called Crai2mcr''i Bible. It was

printed bv Grafton, of the largeft volume, and pub-

lilhed in 1540 ; and, by a royal proclamation, every

parifli was obliged to fct one of the copies in their

church, under tlie penalty of 4CS. a month
j

yet, two
years

Bible
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libles. years nhtt, tlic Popilli biftiops obtained its fupprcfTion
—\—~ of the liinj;. It was rellorcd under Edward VI. fup-

prtfTcd again under Queen Mary, and reftored again in

the firrt year of Qiieen Elizabeth, and a new edition of

it fjiven in 1562.

Crtneva.—Some Englifh exiles at Geneva in Qii.een

Mary's reiyn, Coverdaie, Goodman, Gilbie, Samplon,

Cole, Whittingham, and Knox, made a new tranila-

tion, printed there in 1560, the New Tcftament hav-

ing been printed in 1 557; hence called the Geneva
Bihle ; containing the variations of readings, marginal

annotations, &c. on account of which it was much va-

lued by the puritan party in that and the following

reigns.

5_yJo/>V.—Archbidiop Parker refolved on a new
tranllation tor the public ufe of the church, and enga-

ged the bilhops and other learned men to take each >i

fliare or portion. 1 hefe being afterwards joined toge-

ther, and printed \vith lliort annotations in 1568, in a

large folio, made what was afterwards called the Great

Englifi Bible, and commonly the Bifl}o/i''s Biile. The
following year it was alfo publidied in 8vo, in a fmall

but fine black letter : and here the chapters were di-

vided into verfcs; but without any breaks for them, in

which the method of the Geneva Bible was followed,

which was the firll Englifli Bible where any diftinffion

of verfes was made. It was afterwards printed in large

folio, with correftions, and feveral prolegomena, in

V572 : this is called Matthew Parker^s Biile. The
initial letters of each tranflator's name were put at the

end of his part : e. gr. at the end of the Pentateuch,

W. E. for William Exon ; that is, William bifliop of

Exeter, whofc- allotment ended there : at the end of

Samuel, R. I\I. for Richard Menevenlis, or bilhop of

St D.ivid's, to whom the fecond allotment fell : and
the like of the reif. The archbiihop overfaw, dire£t-

ed, examined, and finiflied the whole. This tranfla-

tion was ufed in the churches for 40 years, though the

Geneva Bible was more read in private houfes, being

printed above 30 times in as many years. King James
bore it an inveterate hatred on account of the notes ;

which at the Hampton-court conference he charged as

partial, untrue, feditious, &o. The BilTiop's Bible

too had its faults. The king frankly owned he had
yet feen no good trandation of the Bible in Englifli;

but he thought that of Geneva the worft of all.

Rhemi/h.— After the tranflation of the Bible by the

bilhops, two other private verfions had been made of

the New Tellament : tl:e firft by Laur. Thomfon,
made from Bcza's Latin edition, together with the

notes of B'za, publlflied in 1582 in 4to, and after-

wards in 1589, varying very little from the Geneva
Bible ; the fecond by the Papills at Rhe'ms in i 584,
called the Rhemijh Bible, or Rhtmijh Tranllation.

Thefe finding it impofllble to keep the people from ha-

ving the Scriptures in the vulgar tongue, refolved to

give a verfion of their own as favourable to their caufe

as might be. It was printed on a large paper, with a

fair letter and margin. One complaint ;igain(t it was
its retaining a nnihitude of Hebrew and Greek words
untranflated, for want, as the editors exprefs it, of pro-

per and adequate terms in the Engliih to render them
by ; as the words az,ymes, tiiniie, rational, holocauft,

prefiuce, pafche, &r. However, many of the copies

were feized by the queen's fcarchers, and conSfcattd
;
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and Th. Cartwright was folicited by Secretary Walfinp-
ham to refute it : but, after a good progrels made
therein, Archbilliop Whitgift prohibited his further

proceeding ther-jin, as judging it improper the doflrine

of the church of England (hould be committed to the

defence of a puritan, and appointed Dr Fulke in his

place, who refuted the Rhcmills with great fpirit and
learning. Cartwiight's refutation was alfo afterwards

publilhed in 161S, under Archbiftiop Abbot. About
30 years after their New Teftament, the Roman Ca-
tholics publilhed a tranflation of the Old at Doway, \xx

1609 and 1610, from the vuleate, with annotations
j

fo that the Englifli Roman Catholics have now the

whole Bible in their mother tongue ; though it is to

be obfirved, thiy are forbidden to read it without a
licenfe from their fuperiors.

Kinq 'jamei''s.— The laft Englifli Bible was that

wliich piocecded from the Hampton-court confcrenci
in 1603, where many exceptions being made to the

Bifliop's Bible, King James gave orders for a new
one ; not, as the preface cxprefles it, for a tranflation

altogether new, nor yet to make of a bad one a good
one, but to make a good one better, or of many good
ones one beft. Fi(ty-four learned peifons were ap-

pointed for this office by the king, as appears by his

letter to the archbifliop, dated in 1604; \\hich being

three years before the tranflation was entered upon, it

is probable feven of them were either dead or had de-

clined the tak, fince Fuller's lifl of the tranflators

makes but 47 ; who being ranged under fix divifions,

entered on their province in 1607. It was publiflied

in 1613, with a dedication to James, and a learned

preface, and is commonly called Kin^ James''t Bible,

After this, all the other verfions dropped and fell into

difule, except the Epiftlts and Gofpels in the Common
Prayer Book, which were flill continued according to

the Bifliop's tranflation till the alteration of the litur-

gy in 1661, and the Pfalms and Hymns, which are

to this day continued as in the old verfion.

The judicious Selden, in his Table Talk, fpeaking

of the Bible, fays, " The Engliih tranflation of the

Bible is the beH tranflation in the world, and renders

the fenfe of tlie original befl, taking in for the Englifli

tranflation the Bifliop's Bible, as well as King James's.

The tranflitors in King James's time took an excellent

way. That part of the Bible was given to him who
was moft excellent in fuch a tongue (as the Apocry-
pha to Andrew Dov.ns), and then they met together,

and one read the tranflation, the relt holding in their

hands fome Bible either of the learned tongues, or

French, Spanifli, Italian, &c. If they found any
fault, they fpoke ; if not, he read on."

King James's Bible is that now read by authority in

all the churches in Britain.

Welch Bibles.—There was a Welch tranflation of

the Bible made from the original in the time of Queen
Elizabeth, in conlequence of a bill brought into the

lioufe of commons for this purpofe in 1 563. It was
printed in folio in 1588. Anotl er verfion, which is

the llandard tranflation for that language, was printed

in 1620. It is called Parry''} Bible. An imprelFinn

of this was printed in i6oo, calUd Bi/hop Lloyd's Bi-

hle. Thefe wire in folio. The firft 8vo imprelfion of '

the Welch Bible was made in 1630.

Irijh BiBics,—Towards the middle of the 1 6th cen-

turv,

Brn'tt.
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tury, Bedell, biftiop of Kilmore, fet on foot a tranfla-

tioti of the Old Teftament into the Irirti language ; the

New Teftament and the Liturgy having been before

ta?.nf!ated into that language. The bilhop appointed

o;ie Kin^ to execute this work, who not underftand-

insj the oriental languages, was obliged to trandite it

from the Englifh. This work was received by Bedell,

who, after having compared the Irilh tranflation with

the Englilh, compared the latter with the Hebrew, the

LXX. and the Italian verrion of Diodati. When this

work was finifhed, the bilhop would have been himfelf

at the charge of the impreflion, but his defign was

flopped upon advice given to the lord lieutenant and

the archbifliop of Canterbury, that it would prove a

ihameful thing for a nation to publifh a Bible tranllat-

ed by fuch a defpicable hand as King. However, the

manufcript was not loft, for it went to prefs in the year

1685.

Erfe Bible.—There is alfo (lately finifhed at Edin-

burgh) a verfion of the Bible in the Gaelic or Erfe

language.

BIBLIANDER, Theodore, profcflbr of divinity

at Zurich in the 16th century. As he underftood the

oriental languages, he fet about a new edition of the

Koran ; the text of which he corrcftcd, by collating

the Arabic and Latin copies. To this edition he fub-

ioined the life of Mahomet and his fucceflbrs ; and pre-

fixed an apologv by way of preface, which has been

loudly exclaimed againft.

BIBLIOGRAPHIA, a branch of archseographia,

employed in the judging and perufing of ancient nia-

nufcripts, whether written in books, paper, or parch-

ment.

The fenfe of it is now extended ; and it fignifies a

work intended to give information concerning the firft

or beft editions of books, and the ways of felefting

nnd diftinguiftiing them properly. In ftiort, it is ufed

for a notitia or defcription of printed books, either in

the order of the alphabet, of the times when printed,

or of the fubjefl matters. In which fenfe, bibliogra-

phia amounts to much the fame with what is otherwife

called libliotheca.

Literary journals afford alfo a kind of bibliographia.

BlBLl'OMANCY, a kind of divination performed

by means of the Bible. This ammints to much the

fame with what is otherwife called forles h'lhlicit or for-

tes fanBorum. It confifted in taking pan"ages of Scrip-

ture at hazard, and drawing indications thence con-

cerning things future ; as in Auguftine's toUe et lege.

It was much ufed at the confecration of bifhops.

—

F. J. Davidius, a ]efuit, has publiftied a bibliomancy

under the borrowed name of Verldicus Cbrijiianiis.

BIBLIOTHECA, in its original and proper fenfe,

denotes a library or place for rcpofiting books.

BiBLiOTKECA, in matters of literature, denotes a

treatife giving an account of all the writers on a cer-

tain fuhjeft : thus, we have bibliothecas of theology,

law. philofophy, &c.
There are likewife univerfal bibliothecas, which treat

indifl'crentlv of all kinds of books -, alfo fe)cft biblio-

thecas, which give account of none but authors of re-

potation.

Many of the bibliothecas agree, in' moft refpefls,

with what are otherwife called memoirs or journals of

literature, except that thefe laft arc confined to new
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but there are other bibliothecas, tliat differ In

nothing from catalogues of the writers on certain fub-

jefts.

BIBLISTS, fo the Roman Catholics call thofe Chri-
fiians who make Scripture the fole rule of faith ; in

which fenfe, all Protettants either are or ought to be
biblifti.

BIBLUS, /8i£ao;, in Botany, an aquatic plant in E-
gypt, called alio papyrus ; of the fkin whereof the an-

cient Egyptians made their paper. See Papyrus.
BIBRACTE, in Ancient Geogrnphy, a citadel of

the ^dui, according to Strabo ; but Cajfar delcribes

it as a town well fortified, very large and populous,

and of the greateft authority among that nation : Now
BeureSi, or Bevray ; a defolate place four miles to

the north-welt of Autun.
BIBROCI, in Ancient Geography, an ancient peO'

pie of Britain : Now the Hundred of Bra\ in Berks.

BICANER, a cityofAfia, on the river Ganges,
belonging to the great Mogul. E. Long. 87. 20. N-
Lat. 28. 40.

BICE, or BisE, among painters, a blue colour pre-

pared from the lapis armenus.

Bice bears the beft body of all bright blues ufed in

common work, as houfe-painting, &c. but it is the

palert in colour. It works indifferently well, but in-

clines a little to fandy, and therefore requires good
grinding. Next to ultr;imarine, which is too dear to

be ufed in common work, it lies beft near the eye of

all other blues.

BICEPS, the name of feveral mufcles : as the bi-

ceps humeri, or cubiti ; biceps tibiie; &c. See Ana-
tomy, Table of the Mufcles.

BICESTER, a ftraggling town of Oxfordftiire

in England, feated on the road between Oxford and
Bui kingham.
BICHET, a quantity or meafure of corn, which

differs according to the places where it is ufed. The
bichet is not a wooden meafure, as the minot at Paris,

or the budiel at London •, but is compounded of feve-

ral certain meafures. It is ufed in many parts of
France, &c.
BICLINIUM, in Roman antiquity, a chamber with

two beds in it : or when two beds only were round a

table.

BICORNES, an order of plants in the fragmenia
methodi naturalis of Linnaeus, fo termed trom the an-

thera; having in appeaiance two horns. See Bo-
tany.
BIDACHE, a town of France, in the department

of the Lower Pyrenees, feated on the river fiidoufe.

W. Long. 1.9. N. Lat. 41. 31.

BIDAL, or BiDALi:, in our ancient cuftoms, de-

notes the i\ivitation of friends to drink ale at fome poor

man's houfc, wlio in confideration hereof expefls fome

contribution for his relief. This cuftom ftill obtains in

the weft of England, and is mentioned in fome of our

ancient ftatutes.

BIDDEL, John, one of the moft eminent Eng-
lifti writers among the Socinians, was born at Wot-
ton-under-Edge in Gloucefterfhire, and educated in

the free fchool of that place. Being a hopeful youth,

he was taken notice of; particularly by Lord George
Berkeley, who allowed himj an exhibition of ten

pounds a-year. This caufed him vigoroufly to ap.

ply
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ply ^ImAilf to bis ftiidies ; end he was, while at

fcliool, author of a traiill ttion of Virj^il's Bucolics,

and o{ the two firft Oitires of Juvenal. He continued

at fchool till he was 13 years of age. However, ha-

ving; nianitVfted in that early period a fin^ular piity

aivd contcmiil of (ccul.ir affairs, he w;is lent to the uni-

verfity of Oxford, and entered a Itudcnt in Mafjdalcn

hall. Ill 1 641, the majjlllratcs of Glouciller chofc

him mailer ot the free fchool of that city ; and he U'as

much elU'tmed : but fillins; into fome opinions con-

cerning the Trinity different from thole commonly re-

ceived, and exprerting his thoughts with too much
freedom, he fuffercd various perlccutious and imprilon-

ments in the time of the commonwealth. During one
of thefe confinements, which laded for feveral years,

being reduced to t;reat indigence, he was employed by
Roger Daniel of London to correfl the impreflion of

the Greek Septuagint Bible, which that printer was

about to publifh with great accuracy. In 1 651, the

parliament publiflicd a general atl of oblivion, which
reftored him to his full liberty. He vvas afterwards

impiifoncd on account of his tenets; and at laft the

PfOtei'lor banirtied him for life to St Mary's caftle in

the ifls of Scilly, and lent him thither in Oflober

166?. Soon after, he was allowed loo crowns a year

for fubfillence. In 1658, he was fet at full liberty.

After the reftoration ot King Charles II. he was fined

in tool, and each of his heaiers in 20I. to lie in prifon

till paid ; which being put in execution, the want of

the frelh air and exercife made him contraft a Hifeafe,

of whxh he died on the 22.1 of September 1662, in

the 47th year of his age. His life was publilhed in

Latin in l68z, by Mr Farrington of the Inner Tem-
ple, who reprefeiits him as polTefTed of extraordinary

piety, charity, and humility. He would not difcourfe

of thofe points in which he differed from others with

thofe that did not appear religious according to their

knowledge ; and was a ftrifl obferver himlelf, and a

fevere exaftor in others, of reverence in fpeaking of

God and Chirft. He had fo happy a memory, that he

retained word for word the whole New Teftament, not

only in Englifh, but in Greek, as far as the fourth

chapter of the Revelations of St John.

BIDDIFORD, a town of Devonlhire, feated on the

river Toridge, over which there is a fine ftone-bridge

with 24 arches. It is a large and populous place, and

carries on a conCderable trade. VV. Long. 4. 10. N.
Lat. 51. 10.

BIDDING, or Offering, denotes the raifing the

price of a thing at a fale or auftion. The French
call this enchirer. It anfwers to what the Romans
called licitari: they ufed to bid by holding up the hand
or finger.

Bidding is alfo ufed for proclaiming or notifying.

In winch Unfc we meet with bMing of the SANNi, the

fame with what is olhcrwifc called aji'mg.

BiDDir/a Prayer. It was one p.irt of the office of

the deacons in the primitive Chriftian church, to be a

fort of monitors and direftors of the people in the exer-

cile of their public devotions in the church. To which
end they made ufe of certain known forms of words,

to give notice when each part of the fervice began.

This was called by the Greeks KtifvrTiiy, and by the

Latins ^r.r//(c<jrv; which therefore dues not ordinarily

fignify to preach, as fome millake it; but to perform
the office of a crier (xwuj, 01 ftr^cco) in the aflfembly :

Vot. III. Part II.
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whence Synefiat and others call the dcncons n^i,ity,tuxt(, Bicliling-

the My cruTS of the church, appointed to l;i ! or ex-

hort the congregation to pray and join in the feveral >

parts of the fervice of the church. Agiceabh to tliij

ancient prai^ice is the form Let us firnv, repeated before
fcvcral of the prayers in the L, glilli liturgy.

BiDDiKOoftheBeaJi, a charpe or waiiiing uhich
the parilli-prieft gave to his parilhioners at certain fpe-

cial times, to fay fo many pater-nofters, Sic. on thtir

beads.

BIDENS, WATER HEMP-AGHmONT. SccBoTANV
Index.

BIDENTAL, in Roman antiquity, a place biased
with lightning ; which was immediately coiifccrated by
an harulpex, with the facrificeofa bidens. This place
was afterwards accounted facred, and it was unlawlul
to enter it or to tread upon it ; for whirh reafon it wai
commonly furroundcd with a ditch, wall, htttgt, ropes,
&c. See next article.

BIDENTALES, in Roman antiquity, priefts in-

flitutcd to perform certain ceremonies and expiations

when thunder fell on any place. Their principal office

was the facrificing a (heep of two years old, which in

Latin is called biJens ; from whence the place Ifruck
with thunder got the name of bidenlai,

BIDENTES, in middle-age writers, denotes two-
yearlings, or Iheep of the fecond year. The wool of
thefe bidentes, or two years old fiieep, being the firft

iheering, was fometimes claimed as a heriot to the king,
on the death of an abbot. Among the ancient Romans,
the word was extended further to ai y lorts of beads
ufed for viftims, efpecially thofe of that age : whence
we meet with fuis bidentes.

BIDET, a nag or little horfe, formerly allowed each
trooper and dragoon, for his baggage and other occa-

fions. Bidets are grown into dilufe, on account of the

expences thereof, and the dilbrders fre<iuently ariiiiig

from thofe who attended on them, &.C.

BIDIS, in Ancient Geography, a fmall city of Sicily,

not far from Syracufe, whofe ruins are ftill to be feen in

the territory of Syracufe, about 15 miles to the louth-

weft. with a church called S. Giovanni di Bidini.

BIDLOO, Godfrey, author of feveral treatiles ia

anatomv, was born at Amllerdam, March 12. 1649.
In 1688, he was profeffor of anatomy at the Hague

;

and, in 1694, at Leyden ; when King William III. of
England appointed him his phyfician ; which he would
not accept but on condition of holding his profcflor-

fliip, wi.ich was readily granted him. He publiftied,

in Latin, i. The Anatomy of the human Body, demon-
ftrated in 105 cuts, explained by the difcoverics of the

ancient and modern writers. 2. An Oration upon the

Antiquity of Anatomy. 3. A Letter to Anthony Leeu-
wenhotck on the animals fometimes found in the liver

of llieep and other animals. 4. Two Decades of differ-

tations in Anatomy and Chirurgery ; and other pieces.

He died at Leyden, in April 17 13.

BIDON, a liquid meafure, containing about five

pints of Paris, that is, about five quarts Englilh wine-

roeafure. It is feldom uled but among lliips crews.

BIE, Adrian de, an eminent painter, was born

at Liere in 1594- After learning the rudiments of the

art from difTerent mailers, he travelled to Rome, where
he fpcnt fix years in lludying the works of the bell

mailers. His induftry was then rewarded with propor-

tionable fuccefs ; for he found encouragement among

4 H the
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the moft honourable perfons at Rome, and in every part

of Italy through which he travelled, from perfons of

the firfl diftinftion. His penciling was fo exceedingly

nest, and his touch and colouring fo very delicate,

that he was frequently employed to paint on jafper,

agate, porphyrv, and other precious materials.

BIEEZ, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of Cra-

covia, remarkable for its mines of vitriol. It is feated

on the river Wefeloke, in E. Long. 2. 21. N. Lat.

49. 5a
BIEL. See BiENNA.
BIELA, a town of Ruflia, and capital of a province

of the fjime name, feated on the river Opfchaw, in E.

Long. 34. 55. N. Lat. 55. o.

BiELA OsTRO, or Belozero, a town of the Ruffian

empire, capital of a duchy, and fituated on a lake of

the fame name, at the mouth of the river Confa, in E.

Long. 39. !0. N. Lat. 58. 55.

BiELA, a town of Piedmont in Italy, and capital

of the Bellefe, near the river Cerva, in E. Long. 8. 3.

N. Lat. 45. 2 2.

BIELSKI, a town of Poland, in the palatinate of

Polachia, near one of the fources of the river Narew.

E. Long. 22. 55. N. Lat. 53. 50.

BIELSKOI, a town of Ruffia, in the province of

Smolenflio. E. Long. 35. 5. N. Lat. 56. 40.

BIENNA, a town of Switzerland, leattd on a lake

of the fame name. The inhabitants are Proteftants,

and in alliance with thofe of Bern, Soleure, and Fri-

burg. E. Long. 7. 14. N. Lat. 47. II.

BIENNIAL PLANTS ;
plants, as the title biennial

imports, that are only of two years duration. Nume-

rous plants are of this tribe, which being raifed one

year from feed, generally attain perfeftion either the

fame, or in about the period of a twelvemonth, or a

little lefs or more, and the following fpring or fummer

fhoot up ftalks, tlowcr, and perfeft feeds ; foon after

which they commonly perilh ; or if any particular fort

furvive another year, they aflTume a dwindling and

ftraggling growth, and gradually die off; fo that bien-

nials are always in their prime the firft or fecond fum-

mer. Biennials confift both of efculents and Hower

plants. Of the cfculent kinds, the cabbage, favoy,

carrot, parfnip, beet, onion, leek, &c. are biennials.

O? the tiowery tribe, the Canterbury-bell, French ho-

neyfuckle, Wdll-Howcr, ftock- July-flower, fweet-Wil-

liam, China-pink, common-pink, matted-pink, carna-

tion, fc.ibious, holly-hock, tree-mallow, vervain-mal-

low, tree-primrofe, honefty or moonwort, &c. are all

of the biennial tribe ; all of which being fown in March,

April, or May, rife the fame year, and in fpring fol-

lowing (hoot up into ftalks, flower, and perfcft feeds in

autumn ; after which moft of them dwindle ; though

fometiraes the wall-flowers, hollyhocks, carnations, and

pinks, will furvive and flower the following year ; but

the plants become ftraggling, the flowers fmall and

badly coloured : it is therefore eligible to raife a

fupply annually from feed ; although wall-flowers, car-

nations, and pinks, may be continued by flips and

layers.

BIER, a wooden machine for carrying the bodies

of the dead to be buried. The word comes from the

French bitrre, which fignifies the fame. It is called in

i,3X\n/trcirum, a ferendo. Among the Romans the

common bier, whereon the poorer fort were carried,
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was czWtA fanJapila ; that ufed for the richer fort leSii-

ca, le&ica funebrii, fometimes leSus. The former was
only a fort of wooden cheft, vilis area, which was
burnt with the body, the latter was enriched and gild-

ed for pomp. It was carried bare, or uncovered, when
the perlon died a natural and eafy death ; when he
was much disfigured or diftorted, it was veiled or co-

vered over.

Bier, is more particularly ufed for that whereon the

bodies of faints are placed in the church to reft, and
e.xpoled to the veneration of the devout. This is alfo

called, in middle-age writers, /fc7ui, feretrum, leSica,

and loculus ; and was ulually enriched with gold, lilver,

and precious ftones, which was the caufe that the bier

of St Benedift was pillaged and all its ornaments car-

ried oif.

BIEROLIET, a town of the Netherlands, in Dutch
Flanders, where William Bruckfield, or Beuielings, who
invented the method ot pickling herrings, died in 1397.
E. Long. 3. 42. N. Lat. 51. 25.

BIFER/E, plants that flower twice a-year, in fpring

and autumn, as is common between the tropic?.

BIFRONS, a perlon double-fronted, or two-faced.

BiFRONS is more peculiarly an appellation of Janus,

who was reprefented by the ancients with two faces, as

being fuppolcd to look both backwards and forwards :

though other reafons for it are recited by Plutarch.

Sometimes he was painted with four faces, quadrifrom,

as refpefting the four feafons.

BIGA, in jinliquily, a chariot drawn by two horfes

abreaft. Chariot-races, with two horfes, were intro-

duced into the Olympic games in the 93d Olympiad :

but the invention was much more ancient ; as we find

that the heroes in the Iliad fight from chariots of that

kind. The moon, night, and the morning, are by
mythologifts fuppofed to be carried in bigx, the fun in

quadrign. Statues in bigt were at firft only allowed to

the gods, then to conquerors in the Grecian games
;

under the Roman emperors, the like ftatues, with higt,

were decreed and granted to great and well-deferving

men, as a kind of half triumph, being erefted in moll

public places of the city. Figures of bigt were alfo

ftruck on their coins. The drivers oi bigte were called

bigarii ; a marble buft of one Florus a bigarius is Hill

fcen at Rome.
BIGAMY, properly fignifies being twice vmrried

;

but with us is ufed as fynonymous with polygamy, or

having a plurality of wives at once. Such fecond mar-
riage, the former huihand or wife living, is fimply void,

and a mere nullity, by the ecclefiaftical law of Eng-
land

J and yet the legiflature has thought it juft to

make it felony, by reafoii of its being fo great a viola-

tion of the public economy and decency of a well-or-

dered ftate. For polygamy can never be endured un-

der any rational civil eftablifliment, whatever fpecious

reafons may be urged for it by the eaftern nations, the

fallacioufnefs of which has been fully proved by many
fenfible writers : but in northern countries the very na-

ture of the climate feems to reclaim againft it ; it never

having obtained in this part of the world, even from

the time of our German anceftors, who, as Tacitus

informs us, " prope foli barbarontm Jingulis uxoribut

contcnti fiint." It is therefore puniflied by the laws

both of ancient and modern Sweden with death. And
in Britain it is enabled by ftatute i Jac. L c. 11. that

if
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if any peifon being married, do afterwards marry

again, the former huflvind or wife being alive, it is

felony ; but within the benefit of clergy The fir ft

wife in this cafe fliall not be admitted as an evidence

againft her hufliand, becaufe flic is the true wife ; but

the fecond may, for flie indeed is no wife at all : and

fo, vice Vfrfa, of a fecond hufl)and. This aft makes

an exception to five cafes, in which futh fecond mar-

riage, though in the three firft it is void, is yet no fe-

lony. I. Where either party hath been continually

abroad for feven years, whether the party in England

hath notice of the other's being alive or no. 2. Where
either of the parties hath been abfent from the other

feven years within this kingdom, and the remaining

party hath had no knowledge of the other's being alive

within that time. 3. Where there is a divorce (or

reparation a menfa et thoro) by fcntence in the eccle-

fialHcal court. 4. Where the firfi marriage is declar-

ed abfolutely void by any fuch ientence, and the par-

ties loofed a vinculo. Or, J. Where cither of the par-

ties was under the age of confent at the time of the

firft marriage ; for in fuch cafe the firft marriage was

voidable by the difagreement of either party, which

the fecond marriage very clearly amounts to. But, if

at the age of confent the parties had agreed to the

marriage, which completes the contraft, and is indeed

the real marriage ; and afterwards one of them fhould

marry again
; Judge Blackftone apprehends that fuch

fecond marriage would be within the reafou and pe-

nalties of the aft,

BIGATI, in antiquity, a kind of ancient Roman
filver coins, on one fide whereof was rcprefented a higa,

or chariot drawn by two horfes. The higatut was pro-

perly the Roman denarius, whofe impreflion, during the

times of the commonwealth, was a chariot driven by
Viftory, and drawn either by two horfes or four ; ac-

cording to which it was either denominated bigalut or

quadrl^atus.

BIGGAR, a town and parilh in Lanarkfliire, Scot-

land, wliere are the tuins of a collegiate church which

was founded in 154?.
BIGGLESWADE, a town in Bedfordlhire, in

England, feated on the river Ivel, over which there is

a handfome bridge. The town is much more confider-

able now than formerly, on account of its commodious

inns for palTergers, it lying on the principal road from

London to York. W. Long. o. 15. N. Lat. 52. 5.

BIGHT, among feamen, denotes one roll or round

of a cable or rope, when coiled up.

BIGNON, Jt-ROME, a French writer, was born at

Paris in 1590. He gained an uncommon knowledge,

under the care of his father, in philofophy, mathema-

tics, hiftory, civil law, and divinity, in a very ftiort

time ; and was almoft at tlie end of bis ftudies at an

age when it is ufual to fend children to fchool. At
ten years of age he gave the public a fpecinien of his

learning, in a Defcrrption of the Holy Land ; and two

years after, he publilhed a Difcourfe conceining the

principal antiquities and curiofities of Rome : and a

fummary Treatife concerning the eleftion of Popes.

Henry IV. defirtd to fee him, and appointed him page

to the dauphin, who was afterwards Louis XIIL He
appeared at court with all the politenefs ot manners

imaginable. He wrote at that time a treatife of the

precedency of the kings of France, which he dedicated
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to Henry IV. who gave him an exprefs order to con.
tinue his reftarches on that fubjeft : but the dcdth of
that prince interrupted his defign. He publiftied, in

1613, the Formulae of Marculphus. He was in 162")

made advocate-general in the grand council j and dif-

cliarged «hat poft with fuch reputation, that the king
nominated him fome time after counfellor of ftatc, and
at lart advocate general in the parliament. He re-

fignid his otlices in 1641 ; and the year following was
appointed chief library-keeper of the king's librar)'.

He vvas obliged to refume his oflice of advocate-ge-
neral, and held it till his death. He was employed
in the moft important affairs of ftate. At l-ft this

great man, who had always made religion the bafis of
his other virtues, died with the moft exemplary devo-
tion in 1656.

BIGNONIA, TRUMPET-FLOWER, Or SCARLET
JASMINE. See Botany InJcx.

BIGORRE, a territory or county of France, in

the piovincc of Gafcony, which is now included in the
department of the Upper Pyrenees. It is bounded on
the eaft by the valley of Aure, the vifcounty of Ne-
bouflfa, Riviere Verdun, and Pardiac ; by B.-arne on the
weft ; on the fouth, by the valleys of Brotou and Pen-
ticoufe in Arragon ; and on the north, by the county
Riviere-Bas ijicorporated with Armngnac. It is 40
miles long from north to fouth, and 30 in breadth from
eaft to weft. It is divided into three parts, the moun-
tains, the plains, and the R'-iftan. The mountains are

enclofed between thofe of the valley of Aure on the
eaft, thofe of Arragon on the fouth, and ot Bearne on
the weft. This part contains two principal valleys, La-
vedan and Barege. The valley of Bigorre is of an oval
form, and has the hills of Ruftan on the eaft. The re-

markable tovvns are Tarbes thecapital, Bagneres.Lourd,
&c. The mountains are a barrier between France and
Spain, and there are four different pafTages which the
inhabitants are obliged to guard. Bigorre yields mar-
ble, jafper, ftone, and ftate ; there are alio mines of
feveral forts, but they are not worked. The rivers are
the Adour, the Elches, the Arrofet, and tlie Gave of
Lavedan ; there are alio three lakes.

BIGOT, a perfon obftinately and perverfely wed-
ded to fome opinion or praftice, particularly of a re-

ligious nature. Camden, perhaps, has hit upon the
true original of the word. He relates, that when
Rollo, duke of Normandy, received Gifla, the daughter
of Charles the Foolljh, in marriage, together with the
itiveftiture of that dukedom, he would not jubmit to

kifs Charles's foot : and when his friends urged him
by all means to comply with that ceremony, he made
anfwer in the Englilli tongue, Ne se by God, i. e.

Notfo by God. Upon which, the king and his cour-

tiers deriding him, and corruptly repeating his anfiver,

called him bigol ; from whence the Normans were call-

ed, bigodi, or bigots.

Bigot, in Italian bigonlia, is ufed to denote a Ve-
netian liquid meafure, containing the fourth part of the

amphora, or half the boot.

BIHAEZ, a flrong town of Croatia in Hungary,
feated in an ifle formed by the river Anna, in E. Long.
16. 2. N. Lat. 44. 35.
BILANDER, ill Navigation, a fmall merchant ftiip

with two m.ifts, diftinguilhed from other vefTcIs of the

fame kind by the form of the main-fail. Few velTek

4 H 2 «re
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BUbilis

Blleil. .gz.
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are now rigged In the manner of bllanders ; the name
has been varioufly applied in different countries.

BILBILIS, m Anciitit Geography , a town of Hif-

r pania Citeiior, the birth-place of Martial ; now fup-

pofed to be Cal.itajud in Arragon, on the Xalon.

EILBOA, a large, handibmc, and rich town of

Spain, capital of Bifcay, with a well-frequented har-

bour. It is remarkable for the wholefomentfs of its

air and the fertility of the foil about it. The inhabi-

tants have always preferred themfelves from a mixture

with the Jews and Moors ; and therefore will admit

no family to fettle among them but who can prove

themfelves to be of Chriftian extraftion, nor will they

admit any (laves among them as in the other parts of

Spain. The exports are wool, and fword blades, with

fome other manufaftures of iron and (leel. The town

is feated at the mouth of the river Ibaicabal, in W.
Long. 4. 20. N. Lat. 43. 23.

BILBOWS, a puniihment at fea, anfwering to the

flocks at land. The offender is laid in irons, or Hocks,

which are moreorlefs ponderous according to the qua-

lity of the offence of which he is guilty.

BILDESTON, a town of Suffolk in England, feat-

ed on a creek on the river Breton. The principal

manufafture is of woollen goods, efpecially blankets.

E. Long. o. 45. N. Lat. 52. 20.

BILDGE of a (hip, the bottom of her floor, or the

breadth of the place the (hip refts on when (he is a-

ground. Therefore, bildge-water is that which lies on

her floor, and cannot go to the well of the pump :

And bildge-pumps, or burr-pumps, are thofc that carry

off the bildge-water. They likewife fay the Ihip is

bildged, when (he has fome of her timber Ihuck off on

a rock or anchor, and fprings a leak.

BILE, a yellow, bitter juice, feparated from the

blood in the liver, colleiSed in the porus bilarius and

gall-bladder, and thence difcharged by the common
duft into the duodenum. See Anatomy Index.

BILEDULGERID, or Belad Al Jerid, the

Country of dates, a kingdom of Africa. It is almoft

of a fquare form, extending itfclf more than 80 leagues

every way, from 28. 20. to 32. 50. north latitude, and

from 6 to 1 2 degrees of weft longitude. It is bounded

on the north by the kingdom of Tunis, on the eaft by

a ridge of lofty mountains which divide it from Tripoli

and part of Guadamis, on the weft by the countries

of Zeb and Mezcb, and on the fouth by the province

of Vergheh. The whole country is barren, fandy, «nd

mountainous, producing little or notliing befides dates,

which grow here in fuch profufion, that the face of

half the kingdom is coverca over with date-trees, and

from hence the whole country takes its name. The
climate is hot and unhealthy ; the people lean, fwarthy,

and Ihrivelled in their complexions; with their eyes in-

flamed, owing to the refleftion of the fun-beams from

the white hard foil ; and the (bowers of duft and fand

driven by the high winds that blow here at certain fea-

fons are frequently fo violent as to bury men and

cattle under them. Another inconvenience with which

»hc inhabitants are afBifled, for which no other rta-

^n is given be(ides their conftant living on dates, is

an inveterate fcurvy in their gums, whence all their

teeth drop out; though it frequently fpreads over their

virhole bodies, and then they become the moft unhappy

and loathfome objefls. Tbey are aliooft entirely fre«
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from other dife.ifes : fo that when not affllif\ed with this,

they live to a good old age ; though it is obfervable

that they difcover a furrowed countenance, Ihrivelled

(kin, hoiiry locks, and other fymploms of old age, very •

early in life, and before decrepitude, infirmity, 01 any
decay of their faculties, appear. The plague is not

known in Biledulgeiid, though lo frequent in Barbary,

and though a conftant intercourle is kept up between
the two countries ; whence it would feem, that in cer-

tain cafes this terrible diftemper is not fo infeflious as'

it is ufually thought to be. The (ame may be laid of

the fmall-pox, a difeafe little le(s contagious and fatal

in hot countries than the plague itfelf. The natives

are reprefented as a lewd, treacherous, thievi(h, and
favage people, who delight in murder and robbery.

They are moltly a mixture of Africans and wild Arabs
who mingled themfelves with them. The former live

with fome regularity and civil order in a kind of vilLiges

compoled of a number of little huts; the latter in tents,

ranging from place to place in quell of food and plun-

der. The Arabs, who pride themlclves in their fupe-

riority of birth and talents above the primitive inhHbi-

tants, are wholly independent and free, frequently hi-

ring themfelves in the ferviceof the neighbouring prin-

ces at war ; from which policy arilc the moft Vdluable

branches of their public revenue, if any thing can be

called common or public in a nation of lawlefs rob-

bers. The reft purfue no other occupation befides

hunting and plundering ; the firft ot which is their

common employment, elpecially hunting of oftriches,

which are (aid to be of a prodigious ftature in this

country, and as high as a man njounted on a tall

horfe. The inhabitants eat the flelh of thele animals
;

barter their feathers for corn, pulfe, and other things

they want ; ule their hearts in their necromantic and

religious rites, their fat as a medicine of iuvereigii

virtue, their talons for ear-pendants and other orna-

ments, and their (kins they convert into pouches and

knapfacks, fo that not a part of the animal but is em-
ployed in fome ufeful purpole. Befides dates and-

oftriches, the Arabs live likewife on the flefli of goats

and camels ; drinking either the liquor or broth in which

that fleflr is boiled, or the milk of their canjek ; for

they feldom tafte water, that element being more Icarce

in this country than milk itfelf. In the whole coun-

try there is fcarce a town of any note, or even ftream

of water that deferves notice, or that is not dried ujx

half the year.

BILEVELT, a town of Germany in the circle of

Weftphalia and county of Ravenlhurg, fubjeft to the

king of Prulfia, in E. Long. 8. 20. N. Lat. 52. o.

BILINGUIS, in a general fenle, fignifies one that

fpeaks two languages ; but in law, is ufed for a jury

that paffes in any cafe between an Englilhman and a

foreigner, whereof part ought to be Engli(h and part

ftrangers.

BILIOUS, in general, denotes fomething belonging

to, or partaking of, the nature of bile. Hence,

Bilious Fevers are thofc occafioned by the over co-

pioulnels or bad qualities of the bile.

BILL, in Mechanics, an itiftruinent made of iron,

edged in the form of a crefcent, and adapted to a.

handle. It is u(ed by plumbers, to perform feveral

parts of their work ; by bj(kct-makers, to cut the lar-

gely pieces of chefnuV-tiess and other wood : and by
gardeners.

Eilcd'.ilge*
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Bill- gardeners, to prune trees. When fliort, it is called a

" » " ' hand.bill ; and when lonp, a hedgs-btU.

Bill, in Low, a declaration in writinjir, exprefTinf;

either fome wront; the complainant has lutVered from

the defendant, or a fault committed by the perfon com-

plained of againll fome law or (Ijtute.— This bill is

ibmetimes exhibited to julUces at the general aflizes, by

way of indirtmcnt, or referred to others having jurif-

dii^lioii ; but it is more generally addrcfled to the lord

chancellor. It contains the fart complained of, the

damage fullained, and a petition or procels againll the

defendant for redrefs ; and is ufe.H both in criminal

and civil cafes. In the former, the words btila vera

are indorfed by the grand jury upon a prefenlraent,

implying that they find the fame founded on pro-

bable evidence, and therefore worthy ot furlhes confi-

deration.

In Scots law, every fummary application in writing,

by way of petition to the court of felTion, b called a

/;;//.

Bill of Attainder. See Attainder.
Bill of appeal. See Appeal.
Bill figniftes alfo a paper, either vvritten or printed,

in very large charafters, which is polftd up in fome

open and public place, to give notice of the (ale of any

merchandife or (hip, or of the failing of any veffel in-

to foreign parts.

Bill, in trade, both vvholefale and retail, as alfo

among workmen, lignifies an account of mcrchan-

difes or goods delivered to a perfon, or of work, done

for one.

Bill, in commerce, denot-es a fecurity for money
under the h.md and fometiincs leal of the debtor, with-

out any condition or forfeiture in cafe of non-perform-

ance ; in which it is dillinguillied trom a bond or ob-

ligation. It has been ufu.dly defined, a writing where-

in one man is bound to another to pay a fum of mo-
ney, on a day that is future, or prefently on demand,

according to the agreement of the parties at the time

when it is drawn ; on which, in cafe of failure, dili-

gence or execution may be immediately done to force

payment. Thefe bills muft be on (lamped paper : if

under jol. the (lamp to be 6d, j if for 50I. or up-

wards IS.

Bant-BiLL is a note or obligation figned on behalf

of the company of the bank, by one of their caihiers,

for value received. Or it is an obligation to pay on

demand either to the bearer or to order ; in Scotland,

it is underftood to be to order.

Bill of Entry, an account of the goods entered at

the curtom-houfe, both inwards and outwards. In

this bill mull be expreiTed, the merchant exporting or

importing ; the quantity of merchandife, and the di-

vers fpecies thereof; and whither tranfported, or from
whence.

Bill of Exchange, is a fecurity, originally invented

among merchants in dilFerent countries, for the more
eafy remittance of money from the one to the other,

which has fince fpread itfelf into almoft all pecuniary

traiifiiftions. It is an open letter of requell from one

man to another, defiring him to pay a (um named there-

in to a third perfon on his account ; by which means
a man at the moll diftant part of the world may have

money remitted to him from any trading country. If

A lives in Jamaica, and owes B who livijs in England

loool. ; now if C be going Crom England to Jamaica,
he may pay B this loosl. and take a bilfof exchange

'

drawn by B in England upon A in Jamaica, and re-

ceive it when be comes thither. Thus does B receive

his debt, at any dillance of place, by transferring it

to C ; who carries over his money in paper credit,

without danger of robbery or lofs. This method is

faid to have been brought into general ufe by the Jews
and Lombards, when bajiilhcd for their ufury and
other vices ; in order the more eafily to draw tlieir ef-

fe£ls out of France and England into thofc countries

in which they had chofcn to reiide. But the invention

of it was a little earlier ; for the Jews were banilhed
out of Guienne in 1287, and out of England in 1 290,
and in I 236 the ufe of paper-credit was introduced in-

to the Mogul empire in China,—In common fpeech,

luch a bill is frequently called a draught i but a bill of

exchange is the more legal as well as mercantile ex-
prelTion. The perfon, however, who writes this letter

is called, in law, the drawer; and he to whom it is

written, the drawee ; and the third perfon or negocia-

tor to whom it is payable (whether fpecially named or
the bearer generally) is called \^& payee.

Thefe bills are either foreign or inland ; foreign,

when drawn by a merchant refiding abroad upon his

correlpondent in England, or vice verfa ; and inland,

when both the drawer and the drawee reCde within the

kingdom. Formerly foreign bills of exchange were
mucii more regarded in the eye of the law than inland

ones, as bring thought of more public concern in the

advancement of trade and commerce. But now by two
llatutes, the one 9 and 10 W. III. c. 17. the other 3
and 4 Ann. c. 9. inland bills of exchange are put upon
the fame footing as foreign ones: what was the law
and culloms of merchants with regard to the one, and
taken notice of merely as fuch, being by thofe Itatutes

exprelsly enabled with regard to the other. So that

there is now in law no manner of difference between
them. In drawing foreign bills of exchange, it is cu-

ftoniary to give two or three of the lame date and te-

nor to be fent by different conveyances, that in cafe of

accidents the perfon to whom they are fent may not be
dilappointed ; in which cafe it is mentioned in the bo-

dy of the bill, that is the ift, :d, or 31 bill of ex-

change ; fo that when one is paid it difcharges all the

rell. Inland bills for any fum mull be on 6J. damped
paper.

Bill of Lading, an acknowledgment figned bv the

mailer ot a Ihip, and given to a merchant. Sic. contain-

ing an account of the goods which the mailer has re-

ceived on board from that merchant, &.c. with a pro-

mile to deliver thera at an intended place for a certain

falary. Each bill of lading mull be treble, one for the

merchant who loads the goods, another to be fent to

the perlon to whom they are conligned, and the third

to remain in the hands of the mailer of the (liip. It

mull be obferved, however, that a bill of lading isufed

only when the goods fent on board a (hip are but part

of the cargo : for when a merchant loads a whole vef-

fel for his own peifonal account, the deed p. iTed be-

tween him and the mailer of the Ibip is called charter-

party. See CuAnrnk-party.

Bills- of mortality, are accounts of the numbers of
births and burials within a certain dillrift, every week,
month, quarter, or year. In this feu.'is we fay "jueekly

hi.'h,

B.ll.
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bills, monthly bills, quarterly bills, yearly bills. The
London bills of mortality, which were the firft, are

compofed by the company of parifh-clerks, and exprefs

the number of chriftenings of each fex, and the number
of deaths from each difeafe.

Bill of Parcels, an account given by the feller to the

buyer, containing the particulars of all the forts and

prices of goods bought.

Bill of Sale, is when a perfon wanting a fum of

money delivers goods as a fecurity to the lender, to

\vhom he gives this bill, impowering him to fell the

goods, in cafe the fum borrowed is not repaid, with

intereft, at the appointed time.

Bill of Store, a licenfe granted at the cuftom-houfe

to merchants, by which they have liberty to carry, cu-

ftom-free, all fuch ftores and provifions as they may
have occafion for during the voyage.

Bill of Sufferance, a licenfe granted to a merchant,

at the cuftom-houfe, fuffering him to trade from one

•Englifh port to another without paying cullom.

Lombard Bills, are inftruments of an uncommon
kind and figure, ufed in Italy and Flatnlers, and of late

alfo in France •, confifting of a piece of parchment, cut

to an acute angle about an inch broad at top, and, ter-

minating in a point at bottom : chiefly given where

private perfons are concerned in the fitting out a fliip

on any long voyage. The manner is thus: The party,

who is deiirous to be concerned in the cargo or venture,

carries his money to the merchant who fits out the

fliip, where it is entered down in a regifler; at the fame

time the merchant writes down on a piece of parch-

ment, upwards of an inch broad, and feven or eight

inches long, the name of the lender and the fum lent
;

ivhich being cut diagonal-wife, or from corner to cor-

ner, each party retains his half. On the return of the

Veffel, the lender brings his moiety to the merchant
j

which being compared with the other, he receives his

dividend accordingly. Much the fame is praftiftd in

Holland by thofe who lend money on pledges j the

name of the borrower and the fum are written on a

like flip of parchment, which is cut into two, and half

given to the borrower, and the other half Hitched to

the pledge ; that, upon comparing them together again,

the borrower tnay receive his goods on paying the mo«
ney ftipulated.

Bill In Parliament, a paper containing propofitions,

offered to the houfes to be pafled by them, and then

prefented to the king to pafs into a law.

To bring a bill into the houfe, if the relief fought

by it is of a private nature, it is firft neceifary to pre-

fer a petition ; which muft be prefented by a member,

and ufually fets forth the grievance defired to be reme-

died. This petition (when founded on facts that may
be in their nature difputed) is referred to a committee

of members, who examine the matter alleged, and ac-

cordingly report it to the houfe ; and then (or, other-

wife, upon the mere petition) leave is given to bring in

th? bill. In public matters, the bill is brought in upon

motion made to the houfe, without any petition at all.

Formerly all bills were drawn in the form of petitions,

which were entered upon the parliament-rolls, with the

king's anfwer thereunto fubjoined ; not in any fettled

form of words, but as the circumllanccs of the cafe re-

4]uired, and at the end of each parliament the judgts

drew them into the form of a Ifatute, which was en-
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tered on the ftatute-roUs. In the reign of Henry V. to

prevent miflakes and abufes, the ftatutes were diawn
up by the judges before the end of the parliament

j

and in the reign of Henry VI. bills in the form of
afts according to the modern cuflom, were firft intro-

duced.

The perfons direiEled to bring in the bill, prefent it

in a competent time to the houfe, drawn out on paper,

with a multitude of blanks, or void fpaces, where any
thing occurs that is dubious, or neccffary to be fettled

by the parliament itfclt (luch efpecially as the prccife

date of times, the nature and quantity of penalties,

or of any fums of money to be railed ; being indeed
only the ikeleton of the bill. In the houfe of lords,

if the bill begins there, it is, (when of a private nature)

referred to two of the judges, who examine and report

the Hate of the fafts alleged, to lee that all neceflary

parties confent, and to fettle all points of technical pro-

priety. This is read a firll time, and at a convenient

diflance a fecond time ; and after each reading, the

fpeaker opens to the houfe the fubltance of the bill,

and puts the queftion, Whether it (hall proceed any far-

ther ? The introduflion of the bill may be originally

oppofed, as the bill itfelf may at either of the read-

ings ; and, if the oppofition fucceeds, the bill muft be

dropped for that felFion ; as it muft alfo, if oppofed
with fuccefs in any of the fubfequent ftages.

After the fecond reading, it is committed ; that is,

referred to a committee : which is either felefted by the

houfe in matters of fmall importance ; or elfe, upon a

bill of confequence, the houie refolves itfelf into a com-
mittee of the whole houfe. A committee of the whole
houfe is compofed of every member ; and, to form it,

thfe fpeaker quits the chair (another member being

appointed chairman), and may fit and debate as a pri-

vate member. In thele committees the bill is debated

claule by claufe, amendments made, the blanks filled

up, and fometimes the bill entirely new modelled. Af-
ter it has gone through the committee, the chairman
reports it to the houfe with fuch amendments as the

committee have made j and then the houfe confiders

the whole bill again, and the queftion is repeatedly put

upon every claule and amendment. When the houfe

hath agreed or difagreed to the amendments of the

committee, and fometimes added new amendments of

its own, the bill is then ordered to be engroffed, or

written in a ftrong grofs hand, on one or more long

rolls (or prtffes) of parchment fewed together. When
this is finiftied, it is read a third time, and amendments
are fometimes then made to it ; and if a new claufe be

added, it is done by tacking a feparate piece of parch-

ment on the bill, which is called a rydcr. The fpeaker

then again opens the contents ; and, in holding it up in

his hands, puts the queftion, Whether the bill Ihall pafs ?

If this is agreed to, the title to it is then fettled ; which
ufed to be a general one for all the afts pafled in the

lelhon, till in the fifth year of Hen. VIII. diftinft titles

were introduced for each chapter. After this, one of

the members is direfled to carry it to the lords and

dtfire their concurrence ; who, attended by leveral

more, carries it to the bar of the houfe of peers, and
there delivers it to their fpeaker, who comes down from
his woollack to receive it.

It there pafles througli the fame forms as in the other

houfe (except en^rofling, which is already done); and, •

if
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Bill. if rejedled, no more notice is tRken, but it palTes yii
"^ Jileniio, to prevent unbecoming altercations. But if it

is agreed to, the lords fend a meifage by two m;iUers

in chancery (or fometimes two of the judges) that they

have agreed to the fame : and the bill remains with the

lords, if they have made no amendments to it. But if

any amendments arc made, fuch amendments are lent

down with the bill to receive the concurrence of the

commons. If the commons dilugree to the amend-

ments, a conference ufually toUows between members
deputed from e;ich houfe ; who for the moll part fettle

and adjulf the difference : but if both houfes remain

inflexible, the bill is dro()ped. If the commons agree

to amendments, the bill is fcnt back, to the lords by
one of the members, with a meffage to acquaint them
therewith. The fame forms are obferved, mutatis mu-
tandis, when the bill begins in the houfe of lords. But
when an a£l of grace or pardon is paffed, it is firft

Cgned by his majefty, and then read once only in each

of the houfes, without any new engrofllng or amend-
ment. And when both houfes have done with any bill,

it always is depofited in the houfe of peers, to wait the

royal aflent ; except in the cafe of a bill ot lupply,

which after receiving the concurrence of the lords is

fent back to the houfe of commons.
The royal alTcnt may be given two ways : I. In per-

fon; when the king comes to the houfe of peers, in

his crown and royal robes, and fending for the com-
jnons to the bar, the titles of all the bills that have

pafFed both houfes are read ; and the king's anfwer is

declared by the clerk of the parliament in Norman-
French : a badge it raulf be owned (now the only one
remaining), of conqueft ; and which one could wifh to

fee fall into total oblivion ; unlefs it be referved as a fo-

lemn memento to remind us that our liberties are mor-
tal, having been once deftroyed by a foreign force. If

the king confents to a public bill, the clerk ufually de-

clares, Le ray le veut, " The king wills it fo to be ;" if

to a private bill. Soil fait comme il eft defiri, " Be it as

it is delired." If the king refufes his alTent, it is in

the gentle language of Xf roy s''a"jifera, " The king will

advife upon it." When a bill of fupply is paiTed, it

is carried up and prefented to the king by the fpeaker

of the houle of commons ; and the royal aflent is thus

cxprefled, Le roy remerciefes loyal fuhjeSls, accepte leur

benevolence, et aujfi le veut ; " The king thanks his loyal

fubjeds, accepts their benevolence, and wills it fo to

be." In cale of an aft of grace, which originally pro-

ceeds from the crown and has the royal aflent In the firft

Aage of it, the clerk of the parliament thus pronoun-

ces the gratitude of the fubjeft : Les pretats,/e:gneurs,

et commons, en ce prefcnt parliament ajjembhes, au nom ile

touts vous autres fubjeBs, remercient tres humblement
voire maje/le, et prient a Dieu vous donmr en /ante hone

•uie et longue ; '• The prelates, lords, and commons in

this prefent parliament aflembled, in the name of all

your other fubjecls, moll humbly thank your majelly,

and pray to God to grant you in health and wealth
long to live. 2. By the ftatute 33 Hen. III. c. 21. the

king may give his aflent by letters patent under his

great feal, figned with his hand, and notified in his ab-

fence to both houfes aflembled together in the high
houfe. And when the bill has received the royal aflent

in either of thefe ways, it is then, and not before, a fta-

tate or a£l of parliament.

This ftatute or aft is placed among the recorJs cf

the kingdom; there needing no formal promulgation

to give it the force of a law, as was nccefl'ary by the ^

civil law with regard to the emperor's cdifls; becaufe

every man in Britain is, in judgment of law, patty to

the making of an cdift of purliament, being prefent

thereat by his reprtfcntatives. However, a copy there-

of is ufually printed at the king's prcfs for the informa-

tion of the whole land. And formerly, before the in-

vention of printing, it wai ufed to be publiflied by the

ftieriff' of every county ; the king's writ being fent to

him at the end of every fcflioii, together with a tran-

fcript of all the afts made at that feflion, commanding,

him, utjlatula ilia, et omnei articulos in c'lfdem conten-

tos, injingulis locis ubi expcdire viderit, publice procla-

mari, et firmiter leneri et obfervari faciat. And the

ufage was to proclaim them at his county court, and
there to keep them, that whoever would, might read

or take copies thereof; which cuftom continued till the

reign of Henry VII.

An aft of parliament thus made is the exercife of

the highert authority that this kingdom acknowledges

upon earth. It hath power to bind every fubjeft in

the land, and the dominions thereunto belonging ; nay,

even the king himfelf if particularly named therein.

And it cannot be altered, amended, difpenled with,

fufpended, or repealed, but in the fame forms and by
the fame authority of parliament : for it is a maxim in

law, that it requires the fame ftrength to diflblve as to

create an obligation. It is true, it was formerly held

that the king might in many cafes difpenfe with penal

ftatutes ; but now by ftatute I Wil. and ]\r. ft. 2. c. 2.

it is declared, that the fufpending or difpenfing with

laws by regal authority, without confent of parliament,

is illegal.

Bill of Rights. See the article Liberty.

BILLERICAY, a town of Efl'ex in England, feated

on a hill, in E. Long. o. 25. N. Lat. 51. 35.

BILLET, in Heraldry, a bearing in form of a long

fquare. They are fuppofed to reprefent pieces of cloth

of gold or Giver ; but Guillem thinks they reprefent a

letter fealed up, and other authors take them for bricks.

/?/7/f/d' fignifies that the efcutcheon is all over ftrewed

with billets, the number not afcertained.

BiiLET-lVood, fmall wood for fuel, cut three feet and

four inches long, and feven inches and a half in compafs;

the fize of which is to be inquired of by juftices.

BILLETING, in military affiiirs, is the quartering

of foldiers in the houfes of a town or village.—And,
among fox-hunters, it fignifies the ordure and dung of

a fox.

BILLIARDS, an ingenious kind of game, played

on a reftangular table, with little ivory balls, which
are driven into hazards or holes, according to certain

rules of the game.
This game was invented by the French, when it

was played in a different manner from what it is at

prefent, by having a pafs or iron fi.ted on the table,

through which the balls at particular periods of the

game ufed to be played ; but now this method is quite

laid afide.

Soon after the French, the Germans, the Dutch,

and Italians, brought this game into vogue tnroughou.1

raoft pa-rts of Europe, at which they became great pro-

ficients ; and in a few years afterwards it became a fa-

vourlct
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vourite diverfion in many parts of England, particularly

with pcrfons of the firft rank. Since that tin-:e, indeed,

it has been in a great meafure prollitiited by the de-

figning and vulgur fort of people : rotwithflanding, it

will never be out of fafhion, being of itfelf very enter-

taining, snd attended with that kind of moderate ex-

ercife which renders it the move agreeable.

The table on whicli the game is played is generally

about twelve feet long and fix feet wide, or rather in

the exaft form of an oblong ; it is covered ^vith fine

green cloth, and furrounded with cuflj'ons to prevent

the balls rolling off, and to make them rebound.

There are fix holes, nets, or pockets : thefe are fixed

at the four corners, and in the middle, oppofite to each

other, to receive the balls, which when put into thefe

holes or pockets are called hazards. The making of a

liazard, that is, putting the adverfary's ball in, at the

ufual game reckons for two in favour of the player.

The game is played with (licks called maces, or

Tvithcues; the firft confifts of a long Ifraight ftiik, with

a head at the end, and are the molf powerful inftru-

ments of the two : the cue is a thick flick diminiihing

gradually to a point of about half an inch diameter
;

this inftruraent is played over the left hind, and fup-

ported by the fore-fiiiger and thumb. It is the only

inftiument in vogue abroad, and is played with amaz-

ing. addrefs by the Italians and fome of the Dutch ;

but ill England the mace is the prevailing inftrument,

which the foreigners hold in contempt, as it requires

not near fo much addrefs to play the game with, as

when the cue is made ufe of •, but the mace is prefer-

red for its peculiar advantage, which fome profeffed

players have artfully introduced, under the name of

trailing, that is, following the ball ivith the mace to

fuch a convenient diftance from the other ball as to make

it an eafy hazard. The degrees of trailing are various,

and undergo different denominations amongft the con-

iioifff^urs at this game j namely, the fliove, the fweep,

the long ftrokc, the trail, and the dead trail or turn up,

all which fccure an advantage to a good player accord-

ing to their various gradations : even the butt end of

the cue becomes very powerful, when it is made ufe of

by a good trailer.

Rules generally obferved at the common or ufualgame.
— I. For the lead, the balls mufl be put at one end,

and the player mufl fli'ke them againft the farthermoft

cufliion, in order to fee which will be nearefl the cufliion

that is next to them. l. The nearefl to the cufliion is

to lead and choofe the ball if he pleafes. 3. The lead-

er is to place his ball at the nail, and not to pafs the

middle pocket ; and if he holts himfelf in leading, he

lofcs the lead. 4. He who follows the leader mufl

ftand within the corner of the table, and not place his

ball beyond the nail. 5. He who plays upon the run-

ning ball lofts one. 6. He who touches the ball twice,

and moves it, lofes one. But thefe two rules are fel-

doni or ever enforced, efpecially in England. "]. He
who docs not hit his adverfary's ball, loles one. 8. He
who touches both balls at the fame time, makes a foul

ftriike, in which cafe if he fhould hole his adverfary,

nothing is gained bv the ftrokc ; but if he fliould put

himfelf ifl, he lofes two. 9. He who holes both balls,

lofes two. 10. He who llrikes upon his adverfary's

ball, and holes himfelf, lofes two. 11. H- who plays

at the ball without (Iriking it, and boles bimfelf,
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lofes three, 13. He who flrikes both balls over the
table, lofes tv.o. 13. He who ftrikts his ball over the

^

table, and does not hit his adverfary's ball, lofes

three. 14. He who retains the end of his adverfary's

flick when playing, or endeavours to baulk his ftroke,

lofes one. ij. He who play<^ another's ball or ftroke

without leave, lofes one. i5. He who takes np his

ball, or his adverfary's w ithout leave, lofcs one. i 7. He
who flops cither ball wlien running, lofcs one ; and
being near the hole, lofes two. 18. He who blows
upon the ball when running lofts one, and, if near the
hole, lofes two. 19. He who fliakes the table when the
ball is running, loles one. 23. He who ftrikcs the
table with the flick, or plays before his turn, loles one.

21. He who throws the flick upon the table, and hits

the ball, lofes one. 2 2. If the ball ftands upon the
edge of the hole, and after being challenged it falls in,

it is nothing, but mufl be put up where it was before.

23. If any perfon, not being one of the players, flops a
ball, the ball mufl fland in the place where it was flop,

ped 24. He who plays without a foot upon the floor,

and holes his adverfary's ball, gets nothing for it, but
loles the lead. 25. He who leaves the game before

it is ended, lofes it. 26. Any perfon may change his

flick in play. 27. If any difference arife between
players, he who marks the game or the majority of the
company mufl decide it. 28. Thofe who do not play

mufl fland from the table, and make room for the

players. 29. If any perfon lays any wager, and does
not play, he fliall not give advice to the players upon
the game.

Different kinds ofgames played at billiards.—Befides

the common winning game, which is twelve up, there

are feveral other kinds of games, viz. the lofing game,
the winning and lofing, choice of balls, bricole, caram-
bole. Ruffian carambole, the bar-hole, the one-hole, the

four-game, and hazards.

The lofing-game, is the common game nearly rever-

fed ; that is to fay, except hitting the balls, xvhich is

abfolutely neceffary, the player gains by lofing. By
putting himfelf in, he wins two ; by putting his ad-

verfary in, he lofes two ; but if he pockets both balls,

he gets four. The game depends greatly upon parti-

cular flrengths, aud is therefore veiy ntccff--ry to be
known to play the winning game well.

The winning and lofng game, is a combination of
both games ; that is to fay, all balls that are put in by
ftriking firft the adverfary's ball, reckon towards game

;

and holing both balls reckons four. At this game and

the lofing, knocking over or forcing the balls over the

cufliion, goes for nothing, the flriker only lofes the

lead.

Choice of the balls, is choofing each time which ball

the player pleafes, which is doubtiefs a great advan-

tage, and is generally played againll lofing and win-

r.ing.....
Bricole, is being obliged to hit a cufliion, and

make the ball rebound or return to hit the adver-

fary's ball, otherwife the player lofes a point. This

is a great difadvantage, and is reckoned between

even players to be equal to receiving about eight or

nine points.

Carambole, is a game newly introduced from France,

It is played with three balls, one being red, which is

central, and is placed upon a fpot on a line with the

fttinging
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Billiar('s. ftrlnglng n.iil (i. e. that part of tlie table from whence

'' V the pl<iyer lUikes the b.ill at firll fcttine;ofF, and ivliich

is generally marked with two brafs nails). Each an-

tagonift at tlie firft llroke of a hazard, plays from a

m«rk which is upon a line with it at the other end of

the table. The chief objcft at this game is, for the

phyer to hit with his own ball the two other balls,

which is called a caramholc, and by which the player

wins two. If he puts in the red ball he gets three, and

xvhen he holes his adverfary's ball he gets two; fo that

fcven may be made at one ftroke, by caramboling and

putting in both balls. Tills game refembles the lofing,

depending chiefly upon particular (Irengths, and is ge-

nerally played with the cue. The game is fixteen

up ; neverthelefs it is reckoned to be fooncr over than

the common game. The next objedl of this game,
after making what we have dillinguilhcd by the caram-

bole, is the baulky that is, making the white ball, and

bringing the player's own ball and the red one below
the ftringing nail, from whence the adverfary's begin.

By this means the opponent is obliged to play bricole

from the oppolite culliion ; and it often happens that

the game is determined by this fituation.

The Ruffian carambo/e, is a game that has ftill more
lately been introduced from abroad, and is played in the

follovving manner: The red ball is placed as ulual on

the fpot made for that purpofe ; but the player when
he begins, or after having been holed, never places his

ball on any particular place or fpot ; he being at liber-

ty to put it where he pleafes. When he begins to

play, inftead of ftrlking at the red ball, he leads his

own gently behind it, and his antagonift is to play at

which he thinks proper : if he plays at the red ball

and holes it, he fcores three as ufual towards the game,

which is twenty-four inftead of fixteen points ; and

the red ball is put upon the fpot again, at which he

may (Irike again, or take his choice which of the two
balls to pulh at, always following his ftroke till both

balls are off the table. He is entitled to two points

each time that he caramboles, the fame as at the other

game ; but if he caramboles and puts his own ball into

any hole, he lofes as many as he might have got had he

not holed himfelf : for example, if he ftiikes at the red

ball which he holes, at the fame time caramboles and

holes himfelf, he lofes five points ; and if he holes both

balls when he caramboles, and likewife his own, he

lofes feven, which he would have got, if he had not

holed his own ball. In other refpefts it is played like

the common carambole game.

The bar-hole, is fo called from the hole being

barred which the ball (hould be played for, and the

player ftriking for another hole ; when this game is

played againft the common game, the advantage for

the latter, between equal players, is reckoned to be

about fix.

The player at the one-hole, though it feems to thofe

who are not judges of the game to be a great difad-

vantage, has in faft the beft of it ; for as all balls that

go into the one hole reckon, the player endeavours

to lay his ball conflantly before the hole, and his an-

tagonift frequently finds it very dilTicult to keep one

or other bill out, paiticularly on the leads, when the

one hole player lays his ball (which he does as often

as he can) on the brink of the hole ; leading for that

jjurpofe from the oppofits end, which in reality he has

Vol. III. Part II.
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Bilfon.

no right to do ; for, the lead fliould be given from the Billirieluoi

en;1 of the table at which the hazard is made ; but

when n perfon happens to be a novice, this advantage
.

is often taken.

The four-game, confifts of two partners on each fide,

at the common winning game ; who play bv fuccef-

fion after each hazard, or two points loft. The game
is fifteen up ; fo that the point or hazard is an odd
ntmibtr, which makes a roifs at this game of more con-
fequence than it is at another ; being as much at four,

fix, or eight, as it is at five, feven, or nine, at the fingle

game.
Ha-zards, are fo called becaufe they depend entirely

upon the making of hazards, there being no acciunC
kept of any game. Any number of perfons may play
by having balls that are numbered ; fut the num-
ber fcldom exceeds fix, to avoid coniufion. The
perfon whofe ball is put in, pays fo much to the
player according to what is agreed to be played for

each hazard ; and the perfon who milTes, pays half

the price of a hazard to him whole ball he played at.

The only general rule is not to lay any ball a hs.zird

for the next player, which may be in a great raeafure

avoided, by always playing upon the next player, and
either brinj^ing him clofe to the cuftiion, or putting

him at a diftance from the reft of the balls. The table,

when hazards are played, is always payed for by the

hour.

BILLINGHAM, a town of Northumberland in

Eneland, ftated in W. Long. I. 35. N, Lat. 55. 20.

BILLON, in the HIJIory of Coinj, a compuiition of
precious and bafe metals, where the latter prtdominates.

Wherefore gold under twelve carats fine, is called bil'

Ion of gold ; and filver under fix penny-weight, i///o>i

offiher. So little attention was paid formerly to the

purity of gold and filver, that the term billcn of geld
was applied only to that which was under twenty one
carats, and billon offilver to that which was lower
than ten penny-weight.

Billon, a town of Auvergne in France, fituated in

E. Long. 3 30. N. Lat. 45. 36.

BILSDON, a fmall town of Leicefterftiire in Eng-
land, fituated in W. Long. o. 15. N. Lat. 52. 40.
BILSEN, a town of Germany, in the circle ot Weft-

phalia and biftiopric of Liege, feated on the river De-
mer, in E. Long. 5. 42. N. Lat. 50. 48.
BILSON, Thomas, blihop of Winchefter, in which

city he was born and educated. In 1565, he was ad-

mitted perpetual fellow of New college, and in 1570
completed his degrees in arts. He was made bachelor

of divinity in 1579, and dodlor the year following.

His firft preferment was that of mafter of Winchefter
fchool ; he was next made prebendary, and afterwards

warden, of Winchefter college. In 1596 he was con-

fecrated bifhop of Worcefter ; and about a year after,

tranflated to the fee of Winchefter, and fworn of Queen
Elizabeth's privy council. He was one of the prin-

cipal managers of the Hampton-court conference in

1604; and the Englifti tranflation of the Bible in the

reign of King James I. was finally corrected by this

prelate, and Dr Miles Smith biftiop of Glouccfter.

He died in the year 1616, and was buried in Weft-
rainfter abbey, near the entrance of St Edmund's cha-

pel, on the fouth fide of the monument of King Ri-

chard II. The feveral authors who have mentioned
'

4 I Bifliop
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Ei.T.euiil Bilhop Bilfon, agree in giving liira the charafter of a

„. '' leirned divine, an able civilian, and an uprii;ln man.

Arithmetic. "'5 ftylc IS in general much more eafy and harmonious
'-

V 'than that of cotemporary ecclefiaflics. His works are,

I. Several Latin poems and orations. Manufcript, in

Ant. \\ ood's library. 2. Tlie true diiTercnce between
Chrillianfubjeflion and uncbriflian rebellion. Oxf. 1585,
4*0. Lond. 15S6, 3vD. 3. The perpetual government
of Cbrift's church. Lond. 1593, 4:0, Black Letter.

4. The efiFefl of certain fermons toucliing the full re-

demption of raatikind by the death and blood of Chrift,

&c. Lond. 1599, 4to. 5. The furvey of Cbrill's fuf-

fenner for man's redemption, and of his defcent to Hades
or Hell. Lond. 1634, fol. 6. A fcrraon preached be-

fore King J.imes L and his queen, at their coronation.

Lond. 1603, 8vo.

BIMEDI AL, in Mathematics. If two medial lines,

as AB and BC, commenfurable only in power, con-

taining a rational reftangle, are compounded, the

whole line AC will be ^irrational, and is called a_/fr/?

himedial line.

B
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See Euclid, L'b. x. prop. :^8.

BIMINI, one of the Lucaya iflands in North A-
meiica, near the channel of Bahama. It is about eight

miles in length, and as much in breadth, covered ivith

trees, and inhabited by the native Americans. It is

Very difHcult of accefs on account of the (hoals, but

is a very pleafrait place. W. Long. 79. 30. N. Lat.

35. o.

BIMLIPATAN, a fea-port town of Golconda in

the Eaft Indies, feated on the well lide of the bay of
Bengal. Here the Dutch have a very fraall faflory,

defigned for buying up the cloth manufaftured by the

inhabitants. E. Long. 83. 5. N. Lat. 18. o.

BINACLE, a wooden cafe or box, which contains

the compaflcs, log-glafies, watch-glaffes, and lights

to (how the compafs at night. As this is called bitlacle

m all the old fca-books, even by mariners, it appears

evidently to be derived from the French Xi^Tmhabittacle

(a fmall habitation), which is now ufcd for the fame
purpofe bv the feamen of that nation. The binncle

(Plate LXXXVIII. fig. 4.) is fun.ilhed with three a-

partraerits, with Aiding ihuttcrs; the two fide ones, fl, A,

have always a compafs in each ti, to direft the fliip's

way; while the middle divifion, c, has a lamp or candle
with a pane of glafson either fide to throw a light iijjon

the compafs in the night, whereby the man who llccrs

may obferve it in the darkell weather, as it ftands im-

mediately before the helm on the quarter-deck. There
are always two binn.icles on the deck of a Ihip of war,

one being drfigned for the man who ilecr';, and the

Oth'.r for the ptrfun who fupcrinlends the lleerage,

whofc office is called conning.

BlXAROSi a fra ;11 town of Spain, in the kingdom
of Vjlentia, remaikabic for good w'xne. It is feated

ncir th" ffa, in E. Long. o. 15. N. Lat. 40. 24.
B1N.'\RY ARITHMETIC, that wherein unity or 1 and

O arc only ufeik This was the invrntion of M. Leib-
nitz, who fhows it to be very expeditious 'n difrover-

ing the properties of numbers, and in conftru^'ling

tabled
J

and Mr Dingecourt, in the hiftoty of the

royal academy of fcirnctj, gives a Ipecimen of it con-

cerning sritlimtiicul progrellionjh ; wheit he ftio^vs,

that becaufe in binary arithmetic only two charsflfrs linar*

are ufcd, thertfyre the laws of progrefTion may be ^f'thmetjc

more eafi'y difcovcred by it than by comn.on ariihme- ,, J

tic. All the charaflers ulcd in binary arithmetic are r

O and I ; and the cypher multiplies every thing by 2,

as in the common arithmetic by 10. Thus i is one;

IC, two; 11, three; 100, four; 10 1, five; 1 10, fix:

111, feven ; 1000, eight; 1001, nine; loio, ten;

whic!) is built on the fame principles with common
arithmetic. Hence immediately appears the reafon of

the celebrated property of the duplicate geometrical

proportion in whole numbers; viz. that one number
of e !ch degree being had, we may thence compofe all

the other whole numbers above the double of the high-

eft degree. It being here, v. gr. as if one (hould fay,

1 1 1 is the fum of 4, 2, and i, which proper-

ty may ferve tffayers to weigh all kinds of

maffes with a little weight ; and may be ufed

in coins, to give feveral values with fmall

pieces. This method of e.Nprefling numbers
once eftablilhed, all the operations will be ea

ICO

10

1

fy : in multiplication- particularly, there will be no
need for a table, or getting any thing by heart. The
author, however, does not recommend this method for

common ufe, becaufe of the great number of figures

required to exprefs a number ; adding, that if the com-
mon progrefTion were from 12 to 12, or from 16 to

16, it would be flill more expeditious; but its uie is

in dilcoveting the properties of numbers, in confliuft-

ing tables, &c. What makes the binary arithmetic

the more remarkable is, that it appears to have been
the fame with that ufed 4000 years ago among the

Chinefe, and left in a:nigmo by Fohi, the founder of
their empire, as well as of their Iciences.

BiNARr Meafure, in Mujic, is a meafure which is

beaten etjually, or where the time of lifing is equal to

that of falling. This is ufually called common lime.

BiN/inr Numher, that compofed of two units.

BINCH, a fmall fortified town of the Low Coun-
tries, in the county of Hainault, fubjeft to the houfei

of Auftiia. E. Long. 3. 21. N. Lat. 50. 23.

BIND, a country word for a llalk of hops.

BiKD of Ells, A quantity, confilfing of 250, or \t
ftrikc"!, each containing 25 eels.

Rind-weed, in Botany. See Convolvulus,
Botany Index.

BINDBROKE, a town of Lincolnfhire in Eng-
land, fe itcd in E. Long. o. 10. N. Lat. 53. 32.

BINDING J iSTS, '\n ylrchileBure, are thofe joifts

in a floor, into which the trimmers of Itair-cafes, or well-

holes of the flairs, and chimney ways, are framed:
thev ought to be ftronger than common joilfs.

Binding, in the art of defence, a nieihod of fecu-

ri'ig tr cn^fTing the advcrfary's fword with a prefFure,

arconipanied with a Ipring from the wriA. See Beat-
INC.

Unlefs a man by fome kind of crofs, fecure, as it

were, or render his adveifary's fword incapable to of-

fend him during the time of his performing a Itffon

upon him, it is impoflible for him to be certain but

that he may receive from his advcrfary, either a for-

tuitous contrelei)if>t, or an exchanged tliruf), bt fore the

recovery of his body, or going off after a thrull.—

The great objeflion made by fome people, particularly

thofe linae-catchcrs, againll the frequent ufe of bind-

ing!
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EinJiiig ing, is, tliat when a man, in performlnjr it, cleaves too

. II much to his adverfary's iivord, he is liable to his ad-
' f. '!'

, vcrfarv's llinuinif of him, and confequently of receiving

either a pl.iui thrull, or one from a feint.

Binding is a term in falconry, which implies tiling,

or when a hawk, feizes.

BiNviua of Boots. See BooK-Binding.

BING, in the alum-works, denotes a heap of alum
thrown together in order to drain.

BINGAZI, a fjn-port town of Africa, in the king-

dom of Trijioli. E. Long. 19. 10. N. Lat. 32. 20.

BINGEX, an ancient and hand!on)e town of Ger-

many, in the archbiihopric ot Mentz, feated at the

place where the river Nive falls into the Rhine. E.
Long. 7. 48. N. Lat. 50. 33.

BINGHAM, Joseph, a learned divine, born at

Wakefield in Yorklhire, in September 1668, educated

at Univerdty college in Oxford, and afterwards pre-

fented by Jolin RadclifTe, M. D. to the reclory of

Headbournworthy, near Wiuchefter. In this country

retirement he began his learned and laborious work,

Grlgines Ecclejia/lict ; or. The Antiquities of the Chri-

ftian church. Ihe firft vol'.ime of which was publillud

in 1708, and it was completed afterwards in nine vo-

lumes more. He publilhed alfo feveral other books.

But notwithftanding his great learning and merit, he

had no other preferment than that of Headbournwor-
thy till the year 171 2, when he was collated to the

reftory of Havant, near Portfmouth, by Sir Jonathan
Trelawney bilhop of Winchefter, to whom he dedi-

cated feveral of his books. He died Auguft 17th,

1723, in the JJth year of his age.

Bingham, a town of Nottinghamlhire in England,

feated in the vale of Belvoir, in W . Long. i. 10. N.
Lat. 50. 3.

BINGIUM, in Ancient Geography, a village ortown
of the Vangiones in Gallia Belgica, feated at the con-

fluence of the Nave and Rhine. Now Bingen, which
fee.

BINGLEY, a town in the weft riding of York-

35-fhire, feated on the river Aire, in \V. Long.
N. Lot. 53. 20.

BINN, binna, a fort of cheft or cupboard, wherein

to lock up bread, meat, or other provifions. The word
ic alfo ufed for a place boarded up to put coin in.

BiNN, or Bin. The peafe and oatmeal, ufed at fca,

are apt to fpoil in calks. Dr Hales propofes to pre-

vent this, by putting them into large binns, with falfe

bottoms of hair-cloths laid on bars, whereby frefti air

may be bio vn upwards through them, at proper times,

with fmdl ventilatois.

BINOCULAR TELESCOPE, a kind of dioptric te-

lefcope fi'ted with two tnoes, joined in fuch a manner
that one may fee a diftaiit objcft with both eyes at the

fame tim-;. See Optics.
BINOMIAL, \n jllgehrti, a root confifting of two

members conne'iled by the fign -)- ot—. Thusa-f-i,
and 8—3, are binomials, confifting of the fums and
difii-iences ofthefe quantities. See Algebra.
BIN FAN, an ill.md of Afia, in the Eilt Indies, to

the foutli of the peninfula of Malacca, fituated in E.

Long. 10^. 50. N. Lat. 1. o.

BIOGRAPHER, one w!io writes the lives of pir-

ticu'ar perfons, as Plutarch, Suetonius, &c. See the

next article.

BIOGRAPHY, a fpecies of hillory whitli records EiJ3fapI»T

the lives and ch:ir;idlers of remaikable perfons. Tl;ib if .
II

at once the moll cnccrtaining and inftriittivc kind of
"'J'"

'^*'

hiftory. It admits of all the painting and pallion "f r"

m.iiice ; but with this capital difference, that our paf-

iions arc more keenly intercfted, bcc .ufc the charadler*

and incidents are not only agreeable to nature, but
ftridlly true. No books are fo proper to be put into

the hands ot young people. See IIisto.^y.

BION, a bucolic poet, native of Smyrna, lived at

the lame time with Ptolemy Phil idtlpiiiis, whofe reign

reached from the fuuith year of the I23-1 Olympiad to

the fecond year of the 133 I. He was an incomparable
poet, if we may believe the lamentations of his dil'ciple

Mofchus. His few pieces which are left do not con-
tradifl this tcltimony. See Moschus.

EioN, furnamed BoryJIhenites, becaufe he was of Bo-
ryfthcnes, was a philofopher of a great deal of wit, but
of very little religion : he flourifhed about the I 20th
Oiympiad; but, falling fick, he, like other profane per-

fons, became fupcrftitious.

BIORNBURG, a town of North Finland in Swe-
den, fcatetl on the river Kune near its mouth in the

gulf of Bothnia. E. Long. 22. 35. N. Ldt. 62. 6.

BIOTHANATI (from ^m, violence, and 5«>aTof,

death), in fome medical writers, denotes thole who die

a violent death. The word is alio written, and with

more propriety, hialhanati ; fomctimes lixothanti.

In a more particular ftnfe, it denotes .hole ivho kill

themfelves, more properly called autothanati. In this

fenfe it is that the word is ufed both by Greek and La-
tin writers. By the ancient difcipline of the church,

they were punilhed by denying them burial, and rcfu-

fing ail commemoration of them in the prayers and offi-

ces of the church.

Bioth.\nAtj (^fuppofed by fome to be derived from
/3i«f life, and SawTt;, death, and alluding to the belief

of a future lift after death), was alfo a name of re-

proach given by the Heathens to the primitive Chri-

rtians, for their conftancy and forwardnels to lay down
their lives in martyrdom.

BIO THANATOS is alfo ufed in fome writers of

the barbarous a£;e for wicked, damnable, or accurled.

BIOUAC, Bivouac, or Biov.ac, in the military

art, a nightly guard performed by tlie whole army,

when there is an apprehenfion of d.rnger from tiic ene-

my. The word is formed by corruption from the Ger-
man weyzv.ight, a double watch or guard.

BIPENNIS, a two-edged axe, ufed anciently by the

Amazons in fight ; as alfo by the feamen, to cut afun-

der the ropes and cordage of the enemy's vefiels. The
bipeunis was a weapon chietly of the orientil nations,

made like a double axe, or two axes joined back to

back, with a ftjort handle. Modern writers ufu.iUy

compare it to our halbard or partizan •, trom which it

diffe.ed in that it had no point, or that its fliaft or

han.ile was much fliorter.

BIQL^ADRATE, or Biquadratic, is the next

power above the cube, or tiie Iquare multiplied by it-

felf.

BIQUADRATIC equation, in Algebra, an equa-

tion railed to the fourth power, or where the unknown
quantity of one of the terms has four dimenfions : Thus
<*-\-ax^J(-is^-\-cx-\-d-=.o is a biquadratic equation.

Sec Algebra.
4 I 2 Bl^JBtii^l!
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Biquadratic BidVADt^ATic Parabola, in Geometry, a curve line of
Parabola 4],^ third order, hawing two infinite legs tending the

fame way. See Parabola.
I BisvJDRATic Po'jjer of any number, is the fourth

power or fqiiared fquare of that number : Thus 16

is the biquadratic power of 2 j for 2x2^:4, and

4X4=1(5.
BiSiVADRATic Root ofany number, is the fquare root

of the fquare root of that number : Thus the biqua-

dratic root of 81 is 3 ; for the fquare root of 81 is 9,

and the fquire root of 9 is 3.

BIQUALAR, in the culloms of the Algerines, a

cook of the divan.—The janizaries, whom the Alge-

rines call o/dachit, after ferviiiif a ctrtain term as com-
mon foldiers, art preferred lo be biqualars, or cooks

of the divan, which is the firft ftep towards arriving at

higher preferment. Biqualars have the care of furnilh-

ing the officers and commanders of the Algerine fol-

diery with meat and drink in the camp, in garrifon,

&c. From biqualars they are made odobachis ; that is,

corporals of companies, or commanders of fquadrons.

BIQUINTILE, an afpcft of the planets, %vhen they

are 144 degrees diftant from each other. It is thus

called, becaufe they are diftant from one another by

twice the fifth part of 360 degrees.

BIR, or Eerr, a town of the province of Diarbeck

in Turkey in Afia, with acaflle where the governor re-

fides, feated on the eaftern bank of the river Euphrates,

near a high mountain in a very pleafant and fertile coun-

try. E. Long. 38. 6. N. Lat. 36. 10.

BIRAGUE, Clement, a Milanefe engraver, and

the inventor of the art of cutting diamonds, flourilhed

about the year I j8o.

BIRCH-TREE. See Betula, Botany Index.

BiRCH-Bari, being bituminous, and conlequently

warm and emollient, is ufed in fumigations to corteft

a diftempered air. The inner filken bark was anciently

ufed for writing-tables before the invention of paper
;

though Ray rather affigBS the office of paper to the

cuticle, or outer fkin, which peels off yearly. And
with the outward, thicker, and coarfer part, are houfes

in Rudia, Poland, and other northern trafts, covered

inftead of Hates and tyle. The Indians make pinnaces

with white cedar, which they cover with large flakes

of birch-bark ; fewing them with thread of fpruce roots,

and pitching them, as the ancient Britons did, with

the willow. Pliny fpeaks of a bitumen aflually procu-

red from the birch tree.

Fungus of Birch, an excrefcence growing on its

trunk. It is allringent, and good againft hemorrha-

gies. When boiled, beaten, and dried in an oven, it

makes excellent fpunk or touchwood.

Birch Leavet are of ufe in the dropfy, itch, Sec. ei-

ther intern.illy or externally applied.

BiRCHTwig! ferve to make rods and brooms : fmear-

ed with bird-lime, they are ufed by fowlers ; to fay

nothing of the ancient fafccs carried by liflors.

BiRcn-Wine is made by fermenting the vernal juice.

Formerly it was in great repute againft all nephritic

. difurders, but is left out in the modern London j)rac-

tice. The preparation of birch-wine is well and am-
ply defcribed in a book entitled Vinetum Britanni-

tum.

fiiRCii, Dr 1'homas, an eminent hiflotlcal and
biographical writer, was born in London in 1705. His
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parents were both of them Quakers ; and his father,

Jofeph Birch, was a coffee-mill maker by trade. •-

Thomas being put to fchool, was indefatigable in

his application, and flole many hours from flcep to

increafe his Ifock of knowledge. By this unremit-

ting diligence, though he had not the happincfs of an
univerfity education, he foon became qualified to take

holy orders in the church of England, to the furprife

of his acquaintance. In 172? he married the daugh-
ter of the Rev. Mr Cox, to whom he was curate :

but his felicity was of fliort duration, Mrs Birch dy-
ing of a puerperal fever in lefs than I 2 months after

their marriage ; an event which he deplores in a very
elegant and pathetic poem, prefcrved in Nichols's

Colleflion. In 1732 he was recommended to the

friendfhip and favour of the late lord high chancel-

lor Hardwicke, then attorney general ; to which noble

peer, and to the prefent earl of Hardwicke, he was
indebted for all his preferments. The firft proof he
experienced of his patron's regard was the living of

Ulting in the county of EflTex, in the gift of the

crown, to which he was prelented 1732. In 1734 he
was appointed one of the domellic chaplains to the

unfortunate earl of Kilmarnock, who was beheaded in

1746. Mr Birch was cholen a meniber of the Royal
Society, Feb. 20. 1734-5 '1 ^"'^ of the Society of An-
tiquaries, Dec. II. 1735, of which he afterwards be-

came ciirtftor till his death. Before this, the Ma-
rifcha! college of Aberdeen had conferred on him, by
diploma, the degree of mafter of arts. In 1743, by
the intereft of Lord Hardwicke, he was prefented by
the crown to the finecure reftory of Landewy Welfrey
in the county of Pembroke ; and in 1743-4 was pre-

ferred, in the lame manner, to the reftory of Siding-

ton in St Peter's, in the county and dioccfe of Glouce-

fter. We find no traces of his having taken pofTeflion

of this living j and indeed it is probable that he quit-

ted it immediately for one more fuitable to his incli-

nations and to his literary engagements, which requi-

red his almoft conftant refidence in town ; for on the

24th of February 1743-4, he was inftitutcd to the

united rtftories of St Michael Woodftreet, and St

Mary Staining ; and in 1 745-6, to the united reftories

of St Margaret Pattens and St Gabriel, Fenchurch-

ftreet (by lord chancellor Hardwicke, in whole turn

the prelentation then was). In January I 752, he was
elefted one of the fecretaries of the Royal Society, ir»

the room of Dr Cromwell Mortimer, deceafed. In

January 1 753, the Marifchal college of Aberdeen cre-

ated him doi^or of divinity ; and in that year the

fame degree was confeiredon him by Archbiftiop Her-
ring. He was one of the truflees of the Britifti Mu-
fcum ; for which honour he was probably indebted to

the prefent carl of Hirdwicke, as he was for his lall

preferment, the reitory of Dejuien in Effex, to which

he was indufled Feb. 26. 176 1. In the latter part of

his life he was chaplain to the Piiiicels Amelia. In

1765 he refigned his oftiie of (ecretary to the Royal

Society, and was fucceeded by Dr Morton. His

health declining about this time, he was ordered to

ride for the recovery of it ; but being a bad horfeman,

and going out Jan. 9. 1766, he was unfortunately

thrown from his horle, on the road betwixt London
and Hampilead, and died on the Ipot, in the 6ill

Birch.

year of his age, to the great regret of the dodor's

numerous
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Birch, numerous literary friends ; and was buried in St Mnr-
"^ garet Pattens. Dr Birch had in his lifetime been very-

generous to his relations ; and none that were nearly

allied to him being living at his deceafc, he bequeathed

his library of books and manufcripts, with his piclure

painted in 1733, and all his other pidures and prints

not otherwife difpofed of by his will, to the Britifli

Mufeum. He likewife left the remainder of his for-

tune, which amounted to not much more than 500I.

to be laid out in government-lecurities, for the purpofe

of applying the intereft to increafe the ftipcnd of the

three afliftant librariani; thus manifelling at his death,

as he had done during his whole life, his refpeft for

literature, and his defire to promote ufeful know-
ledge. To the Royal Society he bequeathed his pic-

ture painted by Wills in 1737, being the original of

the mezzotinto print done by Fauber in 174.1. His
principal publications were, I. The General Diftion-

ary, Hilforical and Critical ; including a new tranfla-

tion of Mr Bayle, and interfperfed with feveral thou-

fand new lives. Dr Birch's affociates in this under-

taking were, the Reverend John Peter Bernard, Mr
John Lockman, and Mr George Sale. The whole
defign was completed in 10 volumes folio. 2. Dr
Cudworth's Intelleflual Syftem (improved from the

Latin ei]/tion of Mo(heim), his Difcourfe on the

true Notion of the Lord's Supper, and two Sernnons,

with an account of his Life and Writings. 2 vols 4(0,

1743. 3. The Life of the Hon. Robert Boyle,

1744 j
prefixed to an edition of that excellent philofo-

pher's works, revifed by Dr Birch. 4. The Lives

of Illuftrious Perfons of Great Britain, annexed to

the engravings of Houbr.-*ken and Vertue, 1747

—

1752. 5. An Inquiry into the Share which King
Charles L had in the TranfaSions of the Earl of Gla-
morgan, 1747, ^^'°- 6. An edition of Spenler's Fairy

Qaeen, 1751, 3 vols quarto, with prints from defigns

by Kent. 7. The Mifcellaneous Works of Sir Wal-
ter Raleigh ; to which was prefixed the Life of that

great, unfortunate, and injured man, 1751, 2 vols 8vo.

S. The Theological, Moral, Dramatic, and Poetical

Works of Mrs Catharine Cockburn ; with an Account
of the Life of that very ingenious Lady, 1751, 2 vols

8vo. 9. The Life of the Moft Reverend Dr John
Tillotfon, Lord Archbilliop of Canterbury. Compiled
chiefly from his original Papers and Letters, 1752,
8vo. 10. Milton's Profe Works, 1753, ^ ^°'^ 4^°;
with a New Life of that great poet and writer. 1 1. Me-
moirs of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, from the

year 1581 till her death. In which the fecret in-

trigues ot her court, and tlie condutt of her favourite

Robert earl of ElTcx, both at home and abroad, are

particularly illullrated. From the original papers of
his intimate friend Anthony Bacon, Efq ; and other

manufcripts never before publiflied, 1754, 2 vols 410.

12. The Hillory of the Royal Society of London for

improving natural knowledge, from its firll rife. In

which the moft confiderable of thofe papers commu-
nicated to the Society, which have hitherto not been

publiihed, are inferted in their proper order as a fupple-

inent to the Philofophical Tranfaftions, 1756 and

'757' 4 v°'' 4t''- 13- The Life of Henry Prince ^f
Wales, eldcft Son of King James I. Compiled chiefly

from his own papers and other manufcripts, never be-

fore publi(hed, 1760, 8vo. His numerous communica-

tions to the Royal Society may be fccn in the Philofo- Birif,

phical Tranfuflions ; and his poetical talents are evi .^''''''^'"•.

dent from the verfcs already referred to.
'

BIRD, William, an eminent phyfician and com—
pofer, was one of the children of the chapel in the reign
of Edward VI. and, as it is affcrted by Wood in the
Aflunolean MS. was bred up under Tallis. It ap-
pears, that in 1575 Tallis and Bird were both gentle-
men and alfo organifts of the royal chapel ; but the
time of their appointment to this latter oflice cannot
now be afcertained.

The compofitions of Bird are many and various
;

thofe of his younger years were moftly for the fervice

of the church. He compofed a work entitled Sa-
crariim Ctintionum, quinque vocum, printed in 1589 ;

among which is that noble compofition, CitiitasfanBi
tui, which for many years pafl has been fung in the
church as an anthem to the words " Bow thine car,

O Lord." He was alfo the author of a work entitled

Gradualia, ac Canliones Jacra, qiiinis, quaternis^ trinif-

que vocibus concinnatce, lib. primus. Of this there are
two editions, the latter publiflied in 1610. Although
it appears by thefe his works that Bird was in the ftrift-

eft fenfe a church mufician, he occafionally gave to the
world compofitions of a fecular kind : and he feems
to be the firlf among Englifli muficians that ever made
an eflay in the compolition of that elegant fpecies of
vocal harmony, the madrigal j the La Vergtnella of A-
riollo, which he fet in that form for five voices, biino-

the m;)ft ancient mufical compofition of the kind to be
met with in the works of Englifli authors. Of his com-
pofitions for private entertainment, there are extant,
" Songs of fundry natures, fome of gravitic, and otheis
of myrth, fit for all companies and voyces, printed in

1589 ;" and two other colleftions of the fame kind,
the laft of them printed in 161 1. But the moft per-

manent memorials of Bird's excellencies are his motets
and anthems ; to which may be added, a fine fervice

in the key of D with the minor third, the firft compo-
fition in Dr Boyce's Cathedral Mufic, vol. iii. and that

well-known canon of his, Kon nobis Domiiie.

Befides his falaries and other emoluments of his pro-

feflion, it is to be fuppofed that Bird derived fome ad-
vantages from the patent granted by Queen Elizabeth to

Tallis and him, for the fole printing of mufic and mufic-
paper : Dr Ward fpcaks of a book which he had fceii

with the letters T. E. for Thomas Eaft, Eft, or Eite,

who printed mufic under that patent. Tallis dying in

1585, the patent, by the terms of it, furvived to Bird,

who, no doubt for a valuable confideration, permitted
Eaft to exercLfc the right of printing under the pro-

teflion of it ; and he in the title-page of moft of his

publications ftyles himfelf the ajftgnte ofWiiliam Byrd.
Bird died in 1623.

BIRD, in T^oology. See Anatomy, and Orni-
THOLOGV Index.

Beam-BiRD, or Pelty-cbaps, See Motacill.\.
Black-BiRD.

1
Biiie-BntD.

I

Canary Bird.
| %

Dlin^-BlRD. ! c /-> T J
IT T, > oee Ornithology Index.
nuwmii;g-DiRD.

\

AlnclingBiRD.
I

Bird of Paradifc. J

BiRD-Call, a little flick cleft at one end, in tvhich

is
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is put a leaf of fome plant, wherewith to counterfeit

the cry or call of levernl bitds, and bring them to the

net, or Inare, or limetivig, to be taken. A laurel-

leaf fitted on the bird-call, counterfeits the voice of

lapwinjjs ; a leek that of nightingale":, &c.
BtRD-Catchi/ig, the art of taking birds or wild-foivl,

vihetlier for food, for the pleafurc ot thtir fong, or for

their deftruftion as pernicious to the hulhaiidman, 8cc.

The methods are by bird-lime, nets, decoys, 8cc. See

BiRD-Lime, infra ; and Decoy.
In the fuburbs of London (and particularly about

Shoreditch) are feveral weavers and other tradefmen,

who, during the months of Oftober and March, get

their livelihood by an ingeniou5, and, we may (ay, a

fcientitic, method oi bird-calching, which is totally un-

known in other parts of Great Britain. The realon of

this trtide being confined to lo fmall 3 compafs, arifes

from there being no confiderable fale of fingini;-birds

except in the metropolis : as the apparatus for this

purpofe is alfo heavy, and at the fame time mufl be

carried on a man's back, it prevents the bird-catchers

going to above three or four miles dillance.

This method of bird-catching mull have been long

praflifed, as it is brought to a moft fyftematical per-

feftion, and is attended with a very confiderable ex-

pence.

The nets are a moft ingenious piece of mechanifm j

are generally twelve yards and a half long, and two

yards and a half wide , and no one, on bare infpeftion,

would imagine that a bird (who is fo very quick in all

its motions) could be catched by the nets flapping over

each other, till he becomes eye-vvitnefs of the pullers

feldom failing.

The wild birds ^^y (as the hird-catchers terra it)

chiefly during the month of Oflober, and part of Sep-

tember and November •, as the flight in March is much
lefs confiderable than that of Michaelmas. It is to be

noted alfo, that the feveral fpecies of birds oifight do

not make their appearance prccifely at the fame time,

during the months of September, Oflober, and No-
vember. The pippet (a), for example, begins to fly

about Michaelmas ; and then the woodlark, linnet,

j^oldfiiich, chaffinch, greenfinch, and other birds of

flight fucceed ; all of which are not eafily to be caught,

or in any numbers, at any other time, and more parti-

cularly the pippet and the woodlatk.

Thcfe birds, during the Michaelmas and March
flights, are chiefly on the wing from day-break to

noon, though there is afterwards a fmall flight from
two till night ; but this however is fo inconfiderable,

that the bitd-catchers always take up their nets at

noon.

It may well deferve the attention of the natuialift

whitnce thefe periodical flights of certain birds can
arife. As the ground, however, is ploughed during

the months of Oftober and March for fowing the
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winter and lent corn, it Ihould feem that they ate thus

fupplicd with a great profufion both of feeds and in-
,

fcfls, which they cannot cafily procure at any oilier

fealon.

It rhay not be improper to mention another cir-

cumliance, to be oblcrved during their flitting, viz,

that the) fly alw.iys againil the wind : hence there is

great contention amongll the bird-catchers who fliall

gain that point ; it (for example) it is weflerly, the

bird-catcher who lays his nets moft to the eaft, is lure

almoll ol catching every thing, protidtd his call birds

are good : a gentle wind to the fouth-well generally

produces the btft (port.

The bird-Cdtcher, who is a fubftantial roan, and

hath a proper apparatus for this purpole, generally

carries with ':,im five or fix linnets, (of which more are

caught than any finging bird), two gold-finches, two
green-finches, one wood-laik, one red-poll, a yellow-

hammer, tit-lark, and aberdavine, and perhaps a bull-

finch ; thefe are placed at fmall diftances from the nets

in little cages. He hath, befidcs, what are called_/?i^r-

birdi, which are placed within the tiets, are railed upon
the flur (b), and gently let down at the time the wild

bird approaches them. Thefe generally confill of the

linnet, the gold-finch, and the green-finch, which are

fecured to the flur by what is called a Lrace (c) ; a

contrivance that fccures the birds without doing any
injury to their plumage.

It having been found that there is a fuperiority be-

tween bird and bird, from the one being more in fong

than the other ; the bird-catchers contrive that their

call-birds fhould moult before the ufual time. They
therefore, in June or July, put them into a clofe box

under two or three folds of blankets, and leave their

dung in the cage to raife a greater heat ; in which Rate

they continue, being perhaps examined but once a-week

to have irefti water. As for food, the air is fo putrid,

that they eat little during the whole llateof confinement,

which lafts about a month. The birds frequently die

under the operation ; and hence the value of a flopped

bird riles greatly. When the bird hath thus prema-

turely moulted, he is in fong whilil the wild birds are

out of fong, and his note is louder and more piercing

than that of a wild one ; but it is not only in his note

he receives an alteration, the plumage is equally im-

proved. The black and yellow in the wings of the

gold-finch, for example, become deeptr and more vivid,

together with a molt beautiful glofs, which is not to be

feen in the wild bird. The bill, which in the latter is

likewife black at the end, in the floppcd-bird becomes

ivhitc and more taper, as do its legs : in ihort, there is

as much difference between a wild and a flopprd-bird,

as there is between a horle which is kept in body-

clothes and one at gral?.

When the bird-catcher hath laid bis nets, he dif-

pofes of his call birds at proper intervals. It muft be

owned

Sa)
A fmall fpecies of lark, but which is inferior to other birds of that per. us in point of fong.

a) A moveable perch to which the bird is tied, and which the biid-catcher can raile at pleafure by means of

a long firing faftencd to it.

(c) A foit ot bandage, formed of a flender filken firing that is faftencd rourd the bird's body, and under
the wings, in fo aitful a manner as to hinder the bird from being hurt, let it flutter ever fo much in the

railing.

I
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owr.ed that there is moft malicious joy in thefe call-

,
birds to bring ihe wild ones into the l.<m<; ftatc of cap-

tivity ; which miy likeivife be obferved with regard to

the decoy ducks. See Decov.
Their fi^jjht and liearing infinitely excel that "of the

bird-catcher. The inft^nt that the (d) wild birds are

perceived, notice is (riven by one to tht red of the call-

birds, (as it is by the firft hound that hits on the Icent

to the reft of the pack) ; after »v'.iich, follows the fame

Tort of tumultuous ecllacy and joy. The call-birds,

while the bird is at a dillnnce, do not fin" as a bird does

in a chimber ; they invite the wild ones by what the

bird-ratchers call /horl jerks, v!\\\c\\, when the birds are

good, may be heard at a great diftance. The afcend-

ency by this call or invitation is lo great, that the wild

bird is flopped in its courfe of Hight ; and, if not already

acquainted with the nets (e), liirhts boldly within 20
yards of perhaps three or tout bird-catchers, on a fpot

which otherwife it would not have taken the leall notice

of. Nay, it frequently happens, that if half a Hock
only are caught, the remaining half will immediately

afterwaids light in the nets, and fhare the fame fate;

and flijuld only one bird efcape, that bird will fuffer

itfelf to be pulled at till it is caught ; fuch a fafcinating

power have the call-birds.

While we are on this lubjeft of the jerking of birds,

we cannot omit mentioning, that the bird-catchers fre-

quently lay confiJerable wagers whofe call-bitd can jerk

the longed, as that determines the fuperiority. They
place them oppofite to each other, by an inch of can-

dle ; and the bird who jerks tiie ofteneft, before the

candle is burnt out, wins the wager. We have been
informed, that there have been inilances of a bird's giv-

ing 170 jerks in a quarter of an hour; and we have

known a linnet, in fuch a trial, perfevere in its emula-
tion till it fwooned from the perch : thus, as P'iny fays

of the nightingale, vicia morle finit fdfie v'llam, ffiiritu

prtut dejicletite quant cantu*. It may be here obferved,

that birds when near each other, and in fight, fcldom

jerk or fing. They either fight, or ufe fhort and wheel-

ing calls ; the jerking of thefe call-birds, therefore, face

to face, is a mod extraordinary inftance of contention

for fuperiority in fJng.

To thefe we may add a few particulars that fell

within our notice during our inquiries among the bird-

catchers ; fuch as, that they immediately kill the hens

of every fpecies of birds they take, being incapable of

finging, as alfo being inferior in plumage ; the pippets

likewife are indifcriminatcly dedroyed, as the cock does

not fing well : they fell the dead birds for threepence

or four-pence a dozen. Thefe fraall birds are fo good,

that we are furprifed the luxury of the age neglerts fo

delicate an acqulfilion to the table. The modern Ita-

lians are fond of fraall birds, which they eat under the

common name of beccaficos: and the dear rate a Roman
tragedian paid for one didi of finging birds is wtW
known ; (fee the article ^sop).

Another particular we learned, In converfation with
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a London bird-catcher, was the vafl price that is fome- BiW-

tinies given for a fingle fong-bird, which had not learned CatrliinK

10 whilllc tunes. The greattft fum we heard of, was '

five guineas for a clialliuch, that had a particular and
uncommon note, under which it was intended to train

others : and we alfo heard of five pounds ten (hillings

being given for a call-bird linnet.

A third fingiilar circumftance, which confirms an
obfcrvation of Linnaeus, is, that the male chaffinches fly

by themfelves, and in the flight precede the females
;

but this is not peculiar to the chaliiiiches. When the

tit-laiks are caught in the beginning of the feafon, it

frequently happens, that forty are taken and not one
female among them : and probably the lame ivould he
obferved with regard to other birds (as has been done
with relation to the wheat-ear), if they were attended
to. An experienced and intelligent bird-catcher in-

formed us, that fuch birds as breed twice a-year, ge-

nerally have in their fiid brood a majority of males,

and in their i'econd, of females, which may in part ac-

count for the above obfervation.

We mull not omit mention of the bulfinch, though
it does not properly come under the title of a finging

bird, or a bird of flight, as it does not often move
farther than trom hedge to hedge

;
yet, as the bird

fells well on account of its learning to whiftle tunes,

and fomttimcs flies ever the fields whtre the nets are

laid, the bird-catchers have often a call bird to enfnare

it, though moft of them can imitate the call with their

mouths. It is remarkable with regard to this bird,

that the female aniivers the purpofe of a call-bird as

well as the male, which is not experienced in any other
bird taken by the London bird-catchers.

The nightingale is not a bird of flight, in the fenfe

the bird-catchers ufe this terra. Like the robin, wren,

and m my other finging birds, it only moves from hedge
to hedge, and does not take the periodical flights in

October and March. The perfons, who catch thefe

birds, make ufe of fmall trapnef:, without call-birds
;

and are confidered as inferior in dignity to other bird-

catchers, who will not rank with them. The arrival of

the nightingale is exptfted by the trappers in the

neighbourhood of London, the firll week in April : at

the beginning, none but cocks are taken; but in a few
days the hens make their appearance, generally by
themfelves, though fometimes a few males come along

with them. The latter arc diflinguilhed from the fe-

males not only by their fuperior fize, but by a great

fwelling of their vent, which commences on the firlt ar-

rival of the hens. Ihey are caught in a net-trnp, the

bottom of which is furrounded with an iron ring ; the

net itfelf is rather larger than a cabbage net. When
the trappers hear or lee them, they firew fome frefli

mould under the place, and bait the trap with a meal-

worm from the baker's fliop. Ten or a dozen night-

ingales hive been thus caught in a day.

The common way of taking larks, of which fo

many are ufed at cur tables, is in the night, with

thofe

(d) It may be alfo obferved, that the moment they fee a hawk, they communicate the alarm to each other
by a plaintive note ; nor will they then jt rk or call though the wild birds are near.

(e) a bird, acquainted with the nets, is by the bird-catchers termed zjharper; which they endeavour to
drive away, as they can have no fport whilft it continues near them.
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tlrd- thoTe nets which are called trammeli. Thefe are

raic lmig. ufually made of 36 yards in length, and about fix

yards over, with lix ribs of pack-thread, which at the

«nils are put upon t\o poles of about 16 feet long, and
made leffer at each end. Thefe are to be drawn over the

ground by two men, and every five or fix fteps the net is

made to touch the ground, othcrwife it will pafs over

the birds without touching them, and they will efcape.

When they are felt to fly up againft the net, it is

clapped down, and then all are fafe that are under it.

The darkell nights are properefl for this fport •, and

the net will not only take larks, but all other birds that

roort on the ground ; among which are woodcocks,
fnipes, partridges, quails, fieldfares, and feveral other?.

In the depth of winter people fometimes take great

numbers of larks by noofes of horfe hair. Tiie method
is this : Take 100 or 200 yards of packthread ; fallen

at every fix inches a noole made of double horfe-hair
;

at every 20 yards the line is to be pegged down to the

ground, and fo left ready to take them. The time to

ufe this is when the ground is covered with fnow, and

the larks are to be allured to it by fome white oats

Ica^tereiJ all the way among the noofes. They muft

be taken away as foon as three or four are hung, other-

wife the reft will be frighted ; but though the others

are feared away juft where the fi)ortfman comes, they

will be feeding at the other end of the line, and the

fport may be thus continued for a long time. Thofe
caught in the day are taken in clap-nets of fifteen yards

length, and two and a half in breadth ; and are en-

ticed within'^the reach by means of bits of looking-

ghfs, fixed in a piece of wood, and placed in the mid-

dle of the nets, which are put in a quick whirling

motion by a firing the larker commands ; he alio

makes ufe of a decoy lark. Thefe nets are ufed only

till the I4.th November: for the larks will not dare, or
frolic in the air, except in fine funny weather ; and of

courfe cannot be inveigled into the fnare. When the

weather grows gloomy, the larker changes his engine,

and makes ufe of a trammel net, twenty-fevcn or

twenty- eight feet long, and five broad ; which is put

on two poles, eighteen teet long, and carried by men
under each arm, who pafs over the fields and quarter

the ground as a fetting dog : when they hear or feel a

lark hit the net, they drop it down, and fo the birds

are taken.

Multitudes of the inhabitants of each duller of the

Orkney ifies feed during the feafon on the eggs of

the birds of the cliffs. The method of taking them is

fo very hazardous, as to fatisfy one of the extremity

to which the poor pi-ople are driven for want of food.

Copinflia, Hunda, Hoy, Foula, and Nofs head, are

the moft celebrated rocks ; and the neighbouring na-

tives the moft expert climbers and adventurers after

the game of the precipice. Tile height of fome is

above fifty fathoms ; their faces roughened \\\\.\\ (helves

or ledges fufficient only for the birds to reft and
lay their eggs. To tbtfe the dauntlefs fowhrs will

afcend, pals intrepidly from the one to the other, col-

left the eggs and birds, and defcend with the fame in-

difference. In moft places the attempt is made from
above : they are lowered from the Hope contiguous to

the brink, by a rope, fometimcs made of ftraw, fome-
limes of the briftles of the hog : they prefer the laft

•ven to ropes of liemp, as it is not fo liable to be cut by

3
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the fliarpnefs of the rocks } the former is apt to un- Bird,

twift. They truft themfelves to a Cngle aftiftant, who f^lii"?.

lets his companion down, and holds the rope, depend- '

ing on his ftrength alone ; which often fails, and the

adventurer is lure to be dallied to pieces, or drowned
in the fubjacent fea. The rope is often fliiftcd from
place to pi ice, with the impending weight of the

fowLr and his booty. The peifon above receives fig-

nals for the purpofe, his afTociate being far out of
fight who, during the operation, by help of a fiafF,

fprings from the face of the rock, to avoid injury from
the projedling parts.

But the moil fingular fpecies of bird-catching is on
the holm of Nof», a vaft rock fevered from the ifle of

Nofs by fome unknown convulfiin, and only about
fixteen fathoms diftant. It is of the fame flupendous

height as the oppofite precipice, with a raging fea

between j lo that the intervening chalm is of match-
lefs honor. Some adventurous climber has reached

the rock in a boat, gained the height, and faftened

feveral Hakes on the fmall portion of earth uhich is to

be found on the top ; correfpondent flakes are placed

on the edge of the correfpondent clifts. A rope is

fixed to the ftakes on both fides, along which a ma-
chine, called a cradle, is contrived to Aide ; and, by
the help of a fmall parallel cord faftened in like man-
ner, the adventurer wafts himfelf over, and returns

with his booty.

The manner of bird-catching (fee PI. XC. fig. 7.)

in the Feroe iflands is fo very ftrange and hazardous,

that the defcription (hould by no means be omitted.

NecefTity compels mankind to wonderful attempts.

The cliffs which contain the objefts of their fearch are

often two hundred fathoms in height, and are attempt-

ed from above and below. In the firft cafe, the fowl-

ers provide themfelves with a rope 80 01 100 fathoms

in length. The fowler fattens one end about his waift

and between his legs, recommends himfelf to the pro-

tedlion of the Almighty, and is lowered down by fix

others, who place a piece of timber on the margin of

the rock, to prefcrve the rope from wearing againft the

fliarp edge. They have befides a fmall line fjftened

to the body of the adventurer, by which he gives fig-

nals that they may lower or raife him, or Ihift him
fiom place to place. The laft operation is attended

with great danger, by the loofening of the flones,

which often fall on his head, and would infallibly de-

ftroy him, was it not proteilcd by a ftrong thick cap ;

but even that is found unequal to fave him againft the

weight of the larger fragments of rock. The dexteri-

ty of the fowlers is amazing ; they will place their feet

againft the front of the precipice, and dart themfelves

fome fathoms from it, with a cool eye furvcy the places

where the birds 'neftle, and again ftioot into their

haunts. In fome places the birds lodge in deep recef-

fes. The fowler will alight there, difengage himfelf

from the rope, fix it to a Hone, and at his Icilure col-

left the booty, faftcn it to his girdle, and relume his

pendulous feat. At times he will again fpring from

the rock, and in that attitude, with a fowling-net

placed at the end of a ftaff, catch th.e old birds

which are flying to and from their retreats. When he

hath finiflied his dreadful employ, he gives a fignal to

his friends above, who pull him up, and fliarethe hard-

earned profit. The feathers are prefervcd for cxpoita-

tion :
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tfon : tlie flcfh is p;\rtly entcn fredi, but tlie greater

portion dried for winttr's provifion.

The fowling, from bilow has its fhire of danger.

The p:irty goes on the expedition in a boat ; and when

it has attained the bafe of the precipice, one of the

moft daring having faftcr.ed a rope about hiswaifl.and

furnifti^cl himlelf with a long pole with an iron hook

at one end, either climbs or is tlirurt up by his compa-

nions, who pl.ice a pole under his bifech, to the next

footing fpot he csn reach. He, by means of the rope

brings up one of the boat's crew ; th» reft are drawn

up in the fame minncr, and each is furniflied with his

rope and fowling-ftafF. They then continue their pro-

grcfs upwards in the fame manner, till they arrive at

the region of birds; and wander about the face of the

clifF in fearch of them. They then aft in pairs ; one

fallens him'elf to.the end of his aflbciatt's rope, and

in places where birds have neftltd beneath his footing,

he permits himfcU to be lowered down, depending for

his fecurity on the ftrength of his companion, who has

to haul him up again ; but it fometimes happens that

the perfon above is overpowertd by the weight, and

both inevitably perifli. They fling the fowl into the

boat, vfhich attends thtir motions, and receives the

booty. They often pafs feven or eight days in this

tremendous employ, and lodge in the crannies which

they find in the face of the precipice.

Ill feme remote parts of RulTia there is praflifed a

Angular invention for tak. ng great quantities of geli-

nottes or grous. They choofe the moll open places in

the birch woods; and there they plant long foiks in

the earth oppofite the larger trees. On thtfe forks is

laid a horizontal liick, gallows-wife, to wl.ich are titd

fmall bundles of e^irs of corn. At a fmall diflance

from this part of the contrivance, is a kind of l-irge

funnel or inverted cone, made with long birch twigs,

thin and flexible, the lower extremities of which are

fluck in the earth, very near to one another ; hut by

fpreiding towards the top, forms there an opining of

above a yard in diameter. In this oprning is placed a

wheel made of tv.o circles that interfeft each other^

and are furrounded with ftraw and ears of corn. This

wheel turns on an axis fattened to the fide of the fun-

nel in fuch a manner, that there is room enough be-

tween the flicks of the cone and the circh-s to adroit of

the wheel's turning freely about. The birds firft perch

upon the tranfverfe flick'; near the tree ; and when they

have a mind to fall upon the corn tied to the wheel,

they mufl necelTarily ftand upon one of the projiding

parts of the circles of which it is c(.m oled. At that

inftant the wheel turns, and the gelinotte falls, head

forc-mofl, to the bottom of the trap, which is there lo

contradfed that he carnot get out. They lometimes

find the machine half full of gelinottes.

The following method of netting or catching of wild

pigeons is eagerly purlued as a diverfion in diflFerent

parts of Italy, particularly by the inhabitants of Cava
in the Hither Piincipato, and is thus defcribed by

Mr Swinburne. The people '" aflemble in parties

;

and if any ftranger chances to ftray to their rendez-

vous, g've him a mofl cordi i! welcomr. I am not it)

the lead furprifcd (lays Mr Swinburne) at their paC-

fionate fondnrfs for this Iport, as I fcund it extremely

bewitchine, keeping the attention conftantly alive, and
Vol. III. Part II.
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the fpiings of the mind pleafingly agitated by expec-

tation ; the fituations w here the toils are fpread are in-

comparably beautiful, the air is pure .ind balfamic, j'iri'.'Wm*

and every thing around breathes health and fatisfac- ' /~—
tion. When the periodical Hights of ftock-doves re-

turn from the northern and weftern parts of Europe to

gain warmer regions for their winter abode, the fowler

repairs to the mountain, and fpreads his nets acrols the

intermediate hollows, the pades through which the

birds direct their courfe, to avoid unntceflary eleva-

tion in their flight. Thele nets are hunv; upon a row
of large trees planted for the purpofe. The branches

being very thick and clofe at top, and the pole lofty

and bare, a great opening is left below for the toils,

which reach to the ground ; and, by means of pulleys,

fall in a heap with the leafl effort. Sometimes they

are extended upon poles that exceed the height of the

trees. At a fmall diflance is a lofty circular turret,

like a column with a little capital or cap, upon which
a man is ftationed to watch the approach of the game.
As he commands a free view over all the country, and
praftice has made his fight as acute as that of the lynx,

he defcries the birds at a wonderful diflance. The
doves advance with great velocity ; but the alert

watchman is prepared for them •, and jufl as they ap-

proach his poft, hurls a flone above them with a fling :

upon this the whole flock, whofe fears have birds of

prey for their great obj; 61, fuppofing the ftones to be

an enemy of that kind ready to pounce them, dart

down like lightning to avoid the blow by pafling un-

der the trees ; but there they rufli into the j.:ks of

death, by dafliing againft the net, which inflantly

drops, and fo entangles them that not one of them can

efcape the adive hands of the fowler. Thefe birds

are fometimes takrn by dozens at one fall, and are ac-

counted fine eating. The dexterity with which the

fliiij;ers manage their weapon is very remarkable ; they

throw the ftone lo a great height xvithout any violent

effort, and ev^n without whirling the fling round be-

fore they difcharge the pellet. In the Pyrenean moun-
tains, where the fame diverfion is followed, the watch-

men ufe a bow and arrow, trimmed with the feathers

of a hawk."
The following fimple but ingenious methoj of catch-

ing aquatic birds is ufed in Mexico by the natives.

The lakes of the Mexican vale, as well as others of the

ki'gdom, are frequented by a prodigious multitude of

ducks, geefe, and other water-birds. The Mexicans

leave fome empty gourds to fluat upon the water,

where thofe birds refurt, that they may be accuftomed

to fee and approach them witl.out fear. The bird-

catcher goes into the water fo deep as to hide his

body, and covers his head with a gourd ; the ducks

come to peck at it ; and tiien he pulls them by the fret

under water ; and in this manner fecurcs as many as he

pleafes.

BiRD-L'une, a vifcid fubftance, prepared after differ-

ent ways. The moft common bird-lime among us is

made from holly-baik, boiled ten or twelve hours ;

when the green coat being feparatcd from the other, it

is coveied up a fortnight in a moiit place ; then pound-,

ed in'o a tough parte, lo tli at no fib.es of the wood are

difceriiiblc, and w.iflied in a luni.ing ftream till no

motes appear
j put up to ferment foai or fivi days,

4 K jkioxmed
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BiiJ-timc. (kiranied as often as any tiling arifes, and laid up for

• uie. To ufe it, a thirti part of nut-oil, or thin greafe,

niuft be incorporated with it over the fire.

The juice of holly-bark is a very peculiar fubftance.

Eut if trials were made, it feems probable, th.'.t manv
other juices would be found to have the fame clammy
nature. The milktoe affords a juice even fupeiior to

that of the holly ; and if a young (hoot of the common
alder be cut through, there will a llrlngy juice draw
out in threads, and follow the knife like bird-lime or

the juice of the holly. It feems in this tree to be

lodged, not in the bark, but in certain veins juft with-

in the circle of the wood. The roots of all the hya-

cinths alfo afford a tough and flringy juice of the fame

kind ; and fo does the afphodel, the narciffus, and the

black bryony root, in a furpriftng quantity.

When twigs, &c. fmenred with bird-lime, are to be

put in places fubjeft to wet, the common bird-lime is

apt to have its force foon taken away. It is ncceflary,

therefore, to have recourfe to a particular fort, which

from its property of bearing water unhurt, is called

'xaur bird-lime ; and is prepared thus : Take a pound
of ftrong and good bird-lime ; wa(h it thoroughly in

fpring-water, till the haidnefs is all removed ; and

then beat it well, that the water may be clean fepara-

ted, fo as not a drop remains ; then dry it well, and

put it into an earthen pot ; add to it as much capon's

greafe as will make it run. Then add two fpoonfuls

of ftrong vinegar, one fpoonful of oil, and a fmall

quantity of Venice turpentine. Let the whole boil

for fome minutes over a moderate fire, ftirring it all

the time. Then take it off; aud when there is occa-

fion to ufe it, warm it, and cover the flicks well with

it. This is the beif fort of bird-lime for fnipes and

other birds that love wet places.

The mod fuccefsful method of ufing the common
bird-lime is this : Cut down the main branch or bough
of any bulhy tree whofe twigs are thick, ftraight, long,

and fmoolh, and have neitler knots nor prickles. The
willow and the birch-tree afford the bell of this kind.

Let all the fuperfluous (hoots be trimmed off, and the

twigs all made neat and clean ; they muft all be well

covered with the bird-lime, within four inches of the

bottom 5 but the main bough from which they grow
muft not be touched with the lime. No part of the

bark, where the lime fliould come, muft be left bare :

but it is a nice matter to lay it on properly ; for if it

be too thick it will give the birds a diftafte, and they

will not come near it ; and if there be too little of it,

it will not hold them when they are there. When the

buQi is thus prepared, it muft be fct up in fome dead

hedge, or among fome growing bufties near the out-

Ikirts of a town, a farmer's back-yard, or the like, if

it be in the fpring ; for thefe places are the refort of

the fmall birds at that time. If it be ufed in fummer,
the bufti mud be placed in the midft of a quick-fet

hedge, or in giovts, bufhes, or wTiite-thorn trees, near

fields of corn, hemp, flax, and the like ; and in the

winter, the proper places are about ftacks of corn, ho-

vels, barns, and the like. When the lime-bufti is thus

planted, the fportfman muft Hand as near it as he can
without being difcovered ; and with the mouth, or

otherwife, make fuch forts of notes as the birds do
when they attack or call to one another. There are

bitd-cails to be bought for this ufe ; but the moft ex-
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pert method is to learn the notes of call of the feveral Diviiutfoa

bird';, and imitate them by a fort of vvhirtling. When ^1 ^'"^^^

one bird is thus enticed to the bufli, and hung fafl,

the bufincls of the (portlman is not to run up to take
it, but to be patient ; for it ^vill hang itfelf more faU >

by its ftruggling to get away ; and its Huttering will

bring more to the bulli, fo that feveral may be taken
together. The time of the day for this fport is from
fanrifc to ten o'clock, and fiom one to (unfet. Ano-
ther very good method of bringing the birds together,

\i by a Hale : a bat makes a very good ftale ; but it

muft be fartened, fo as to be in fiybt at a diftance. An
owl n 3 ftill better ftale ; for this bird never goes a-

broad but it is followed by all the fmall birds in the

neighbourhoor!. They will gather together in great

numbers about it ; and having no convenient place to

fit on but the lime-bufh, will be taken in great num-
bers. If a living oul or bat is not to be had, the Ikin

fluffed will ferve the purpofe, and will lart twenty
years. Some have ufed the image of an owl carved in

wood, and painted in the natural colours ; and it has

been found to fuccecd very well.

Divitialion by Birds. See AuGURY.
Migration oj Birds. See Ornithology Inilcx.

Nidijicalion of Birds. See ORNiTHotOGY Index.

Singing Birds are, the nightingale, blackbird, ftar-

ling, thrufti, linnet, lark, throftle, Canary-bird, bul-

finch, goldfinch, &c. See fome very curious experi-

ments and oblervations on the finging wf biids, Phil.

Tranf. vol. Ixiii. part ii. N° 31. Their firil found is

called chirp, which is a fingle lound repeated at ftiort

intervals ; the next call, which is a repetition of one
and the fame note , and the third found is called re-

cording, which a young bird continues to do for ten

or eleven months, till he is able to execute every part

of his fong ; and when he is perfeft in his leffon, he
is faid lojing hisfong round. Their notes are no more
innate than language in man ; they all fing in the tame
key. The honourable author D^'.incs Harrington has

there attempted to reduce their comparative merits to

a fcale ; and to explain how they firft came to have
particular notes. See Sokg of Birds, Ornithology
Index.

Methods of preferring Birds. See Ornitholoot
Index.

Birds, in //trflWrj, according to their feveral kinds,

reprelent either the contemplative or aflive life. They
are the emblems of liberty, expedition, readinefs, fwift-

nefs, and fear. They ate more honourable bearings

than fifties, becaufe they participate more of air and
fire, the two nobleft and higheft elements, than of earth

and water. Birds muft be borne in coat-armour, as i«.

beft fitting the propriety of their natural aflions of

going, fitting, ftanding, flying, &c. Birds that are

either whole-footed, or have their feet divided, and yet

have no talons, are faid to be membered ; but the cock,

and all birds of prey with ftiarp and hooked beaks and
talons for encounter or defence, are termed armed. In

the blazoning of birds, if their wings be not diiplayed,

they are faid to be borne clofe; as, be bearcth an log/e,

Stc. clofe.

BiRDS-NeJls, in Cookery, the ncft of a fmall Indian

fwallow *, very delicately tafted, and frequently mixed « Sec }Ii.

among foups. On the fea-coafts of China, at certain rundo.

feafons of the year, there are fecn vaft numbers of thefe

birds (
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birds; tliey Icftve the inland country at llieir breeding

time, and come to build in tlie rocks, and falliion their

nefts out of a mutter which they find on the (hore,

, walhed thither by the waves. The nature of this fub-

llance is fcarcely yet afcertained. Accordin)» to Kemp-
fer, it is mollufcoe or fea worms ; accordinj; to M.
Je Poivre, fi(b-fpawn ; accordinjr to Dalrymple, fea-

weeds ; and according to Linnxus, it is the animnl

fublbnce frequently found on the beach, which filher-

men call blubhen or jellies. The nefts are of a hcmi-

fpheric figure, and of the fize of a goofe's egg, and in

fubllancc much relemble the ichthyocolla or ifinglafs.

The Chinele gather thcfe nefts, and fell them to all

parts of the world ; they difTolve in broths, &c. and

make a kind of jelly of a very delicious flavour.

Thcfe ncfts (Mr Marfden informs us) are found in

great abundance in the ifland of Sumatra, particularly

about Croe, near the fouth end of the ifland. Four
miles up the river of that name is a large cave, where
the birds build in vaft numbers. The nefts are diftin-

guiflied into white and black ; of which the firft

are by far more fcarce and valuable, being found in

the proportion of one only to twenty-five. " The
white (brt (lays Mr Marfden) fells in China at the rate

of 1000 to 1500 Spariifh dollars the pecul ; the black

is ufually difpoled of at Batavia for about 20 dollars

the fame weight, where it is chiefly converted into glue,

of which it makes a very fuperior kind. The diffe-

rence between the two has by fome been fuppofed to be

owing to the mixture of the feathers of the birds with

the vifcous fubltance of which the nells are formed
j

and this they deduce from the experiment of fteeping

the black nclts for a (hort time in hot water, when
they are faid to become in a great degree white. A-
mong the natives I have heard a few affert that they

are the work of a different fpecies of bird. It was
fuggefted to me, that the white might probably be the

recent nefls in which they were taken ; and the blick,

fuch as Viavc been ufed for a number of years fucceffive-

ly. This opinion appearing plaufible, I was particu-

lar in ray inquiries as to that point, and learned what
feemed much to corroborate it. When the natives

prepare to take the nefts, they enter the caves with

torches, and forming ladders according to the ufual

made, of a fingle bamboo notched, they afcend and
pull down the nefls, which adhere in numbers toge-

ther, from the fide and top of the rock. They in-

formed me, that the more frequently and regularly the

cave is ftripped, the greater proportion of white nefls

they are fure to find, and that on this experience they
often make a pra^Sicc of beating down and dertroying

the old nefls in lirger quantities than they trouble them-
felves to carry aivay, in order that thev may find white
nefls the next fealon in their room. The birds, during
the building time, are feen in lar^'e flocks on the beach,
collefting in their bills the fo:!m which is thrown up
by the furf, of which there is little doubt but they con-
flruft their ncfts, after it has undergone perliaps a pre-

paration, from a commixture with their faliva, or other
fecretion witli which nature has provided them for that

purpofe."

BiREMIS, in Roman antiquitv, a vefTel with two
rows ot oars; concerning the difpofition of which au-
thors are not agreed.

BIRETUM, or BiRRETum, a fort of black bon-

Eirming-

liatn.

net, or covering of the head, in form of a pyramid, Birkenliewl

much ufed in Italy and France, about 500 or 60:3 years H

ago, as a badge of viflory, honour, or faccrdotal prefer-

ment. I.

BIRKENHEAD, or Berkenhead, Sir John, a

famous political author, was Ijorn about the ycai 161 J.
Being recommended to I)r William Laud archbilhop

of Canterbury, he became his fecretary ; in which of-

fice he lliowed fuch capacity and diligence, that the

archbilliop, by his dipiomi, credited him mailer ot arts

in \Gy)\ and in the year following, by letter commen-
datory from the fame prelate, he was chofcn proba-

tioner fellow of All-Soul's College. This obliged hini

torefide conftantly at Oxford; and on King Charles I.'s

making that city his head-quarters during the civil

war, our author was made choice of to write a kind of

journal in defence of the royal caufe, by which he
gained great reputation. By his majelty's recommen-
dation, he was chofcn reader in moral philofophy

;

which employment he enjoyed till 1-648, xshcn he was
expelled by the parliament vifitors. He retired after-

wards to London, where he wrote fevcral poetical pie-

ces ; and having adhered fteadily to his principles, he
acquired the title of the loyal poet, and fufTered feveral

imprifonments. He publilTicd, while he thus lived in

obfcurity, fume very fatirical compofitions, moflly le-

velled againll the republican grandets, and written

with great poignancy. Upon the reftoration of King
Charles II. our author was rewarded for his loyalty.

He was created, April i6. 1 661, on the king's letters

fent for that purpofe, doftor of the civil law by the

univerfity of Oxford ; and in that quality, as an emi-
nent civilian, was confulted by the convocation on the

quef+ion. Whether bilhops ought to be prefent in capital

cafes ? He was about the fame time eledfed to ferve in

parliament for Wilton in the county of Wilts. He was
knijjhted November 14. 1662; and upon Sir Richard
Fanlhaw's going in a public charafter to the court of
Madrid, he was appointed to fucceed him as mafler of

rcqueffs. He lived afterwards in credit and elleera,

and received various favours from the court, which,
hovcver, drew upon him fome very fevere attacks from
thofe who oppofed the court. Mr Wood has treated

him with great feverity ; but his memory has been tranf-

mitted with honour to poflerity by others, particularly

by Dryden, Langbaine, and Winllanly. He died in

Weflminfter, December 4. 1 679 ; and was interred in

St Martin's in the Fields.

BIRKENFIELD, a toft-n of Germany, capital of

a county of the fame name in the circle of the Upper
Rhine. It is feated near the river Nave, in E. Long.
7. 9. N. Lat. 49. 35.
BIRMINGHAM, a very large town of Warwick-

fliire in England, fituatcd in W. Long. 1. 3J. N.
Lat. 52. 30. It is no corporation, being only go-
verned by two conftables and two bailiffs ; and it is

therefore free for any perfon to come and fettle there
;

which has contributed greatly not only to the increafe

of the buildings, but alfo of the trade, which is the

ffloft flourifliiiig of any in England for all forts of iron

work, befides many other curious manufaflures. The
town llands on the fide of a hill, nearly in the form of

a half-moon. The lower part is filled with the work-
fliops and w.irehoufcs of the manufaflurers, and con-
fifls chiefly of old buildings. The upper part of the

4 K ; tovT.'>
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town contains a number of new and regular ftreets,

and a handfome fquare ekganlly built. It lias fcvcral

churches ;
particularly one in the lower part ot the

toivn, which is an ancient building with a very tall

fpire ; and another, which is a very grand modern
ftruf\ure, having a fquare flone tower with a cupola

and turret above- it. The houfes in this town amount
to between 70CO and 8000, and their number is conti-

nuallv increafing.

BIRON, Armand de Gontault, Lord of, Mar-
fhal of France, and a ctlebratcd general in the 1 6th

century, fignalized himftlf by his valour and conduft

in leveral fieges and battles. He was made grand raaf-

ter of the artillery in 1569, and no body dared to af-

fault him at the m.iflacre of St Bartiiolomew. He was

the firft who declared for Henry IV. He brought a

part of Normandy under his fubjeftion, and diffuaded

him from retiring to England or Rochelle. But be

was killed by a cannon-ball, at the fiege of Epernay,

on the 26ih of July 1592. He was a very unlvcrlal

fcholar : and ufed to carry a pocket-book, in which he

wrote down every thing that appeared remarkable
;

which gave rife to a proverb very much ufed at court :

When a perfon happened to fay any thing uncommon,
they told him, You have found that in Biron^s pocket-

booh.

BIROTA, or Bir^tum, in Roman antiquity, a

kind of vehicle, fo denominated from its movini; upon

two wheels. It carried about 200 pound weight, and

was drawn by three mules.

BIRRUS, in Roman antiquity, a cloak, made of

woollen cloth, worn by the foldiers. Alfo a robe an-

ciently worn by the prlells or billiops.

BIRTH, in Midwifery, fignifies the fame with de-

livery. See Midwifery.
Birth is alfo uled for a perfon's defcent ; and is

faid to be high or low according to the circumftances

of his anccllry.

There is fcarcely any truth (Mr Knox obferves in

his ElTiys) of which the world has been more fre-

quently reminded by the moralifts, than the unreafon-

ablenels of that veneration which is paid to birth. They
have been told, that virtue alone is true nobility ; but

though they h^ve acknowledged the aflertion to be

founded in reafon, they have continued, with uniform

perfeverance, in the fame error. The luminous glory

of an illuftrious anceftor, fecms to have diffufed a bril-

liancy over a long line of dcfccndants, too opaque of

thcmfelves to emit any original irradiations.

" Gratitude (continues our elegant author), which

firft raifes a benefaflor to a diftinguidied rank in civil

honours, is willing to continue its kindnefs to his im-

mediate ofTipring. The diflinflion is rendered here-

ditary. This predileflion for an ancellor foon leads

to the accumulation of honours and poffeffioiis in his

fuccelTors ; and the inccnfe originally offered becaufe

it was deferved, is at laft laviihed at the (hrine of opu-

lence, independently of merit.

" Subordination is, indeed, cflential to fociety. The
order of nobles, as hereditary guardians of the laws, is

found an ufcful political eftablilhment ; and none fecm

fo well adapted to fupply it, as thc'y who have been

raifed to eminence by their anceftors, and who poffefs

a territorial patrimony in the land which they are to

protcft. All that is contended for is, that the rccom-
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mendation of birth may not fet afide or depreciate real

merit, the praife of learning, and the intriniic value of

virtuous exertions.

" It is a remaikable circumflance in the hiftory of

mankind, that fome of the belt books have been wiit-

ten, and lome of the grcateft atchievements performed,

by thole whofe origin was truly plebeian. The politeft

and genteeleft books, whether the fentiments or the

flyle be confidered, have been produced by flaves, or

the defcendants of flaves. Horace, Phaedrus, and Te-
rence, wrote in a ftyle which muft have been the lland-

ard of a court, to an intercourfe with which they were
by no means entitled by their extra£lion. The found-

ers of the moft dillingulfhed families emerged from
the middle and the lower clafles, by the iupcrior vigour

of their natural abilities, or by extraordinary efforts,

aflided by fortune : and unlefs the adventitious circum-

ilanccs of wealth and civil honours can cfftdl a change
in the conflituent principles of the mind and body,

there is certainly no real fuperiority to be derived in

a boafled pedigree of Tudors and Plantagencts. And
yet there have appeared flatterers, who have indirectly

fuggefted, that the minds of the nobility feem to be
call in a finer mould, and to have an elegance inhe-

rent in their original conltitution. According to this

hypothefis, we muft go on to fuppofe, that the mind
of a commoner exalted to the higher order of fena-

tors, catches this elegance by the contagion of invifible

effluvia. On his creation he undergoes a kind of new
birth, and pats off the cxuvi&e which encumbered and

degraded him in the lower regions. Thus are all the

occult perfciSlions of noble blood to be intufed by the

mandate of a monarch. ' But no,' faid Maximilian

to a man who afked to be ennobled by him, ' tliough

I can give you riches and a title, I cannot make you
noble.'

" In truth, there is many a nobleman, according

to the genuine idea of nobility, even at the loom, at

the plough, and in the ftiop ; and many more in the

middle ranks of mixed fociety. This genuine idea'

contains in it generofity, courage, fpirit, and benevo-

lence, the qualities of a warm and open heart, total-

ly unconnefted with the accidental advantages of

riches and honour : and many an Englilli lailor has

poiTtffed more of the real hero than a lord of the ad-

miralty.

" If indeed there is any fubftantial difference in the

quality of their blood, the advantage is probably on

the fide of the inferior claffes. Their indigence and

their manual employments require temperance and cx-

ercife, the bell purifiers ot the animal juices. But the

indolence which wealth excites, and the pleafures

which fafhionable life admits without rellraint, have i,

natural tendency to vitiate and enfeeble tlie body as

well as the mind : and among the many privileges

inherited by hina who boalls nobility in iiis veins, he

commonly receives the fcids of tiie moll painful and

the impureft dilcafcs. He difplays indeed a coronet

on his coat of arms, and he has a long pedigree to pe-

rufe with fecret fatisfaftion ; but he has often a gout

or a fcropliula, which nuke him wifli to exchange every

drop derived from his Norman anceftors, for the pure

tide that warms a pcafant's bolora.

" The fpirit of freedom, moral, mental, and politi-

cal, which prevails in Britain, precludes that unrea-

fonablo

Birth.
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fonible attRchment to birth, which, in the countries of

"* defpotifin, tends to elevate the noble to a rank fuperior

to Inrnmiiy. In our neii^hbour's land, the rejjion of

external elegance ujiited wiih real mcannefs, the ira-.

plicit veneration paid to biith adds to the weight of

legal opprtiTion. A Frenchman of the plebeian order

atten It to a count or a mar(^is with dll the lllcnt

fu')miirion of idolatry : on the contrary, there is no

doubt b'Jt thit an lin^llfh gondolier would box with

the bell lurd in the land, if he were affronted by him,

without the leaft rcgird for his ftar and ribbon. It

would indeed be an additional plealure to the natural

delij^ht of conq.ieil, to have bruifed a puny lord.

Even the more refined and polilhtd do not idolize illu-

ftrious birth. In truth, wealth appears to be the ob-

iefl of more univcrlal veneration. Noble blood and
noiile titles, without an cftate to fupport them, meet
with great compalTion indeed, but with little refpeil

;

nor is the m.in who has railed himftlt to eminence, and

who behaves well in it, neglefted and dtfpifed becaufe

he derives no luilre from his forefathers. In a com-
mercial country, where gain is the general objcfl, they

who hive been moll fuccelsful in its purfuit will be re-

vered by many, whatever was their origin. In France,

where honour is purfucd from the monarch to the

cleanfer of a j^kcs, the di(lin£lion of birth, even with
extreme poverty, is enviable. The brother of a mar-
quis wojld r.ither ftarve on a beggarly penfion, than

pollute himfelf with a trade by which he might acquire

the revenues of a German kingdom. In our land of

good fcnfe this folly is lofing ground ; and the younger

brothers of noble houfes often think it no dilgrace to

rival the heir in a princely fortune acquired by honour-

able merchandife.
" As the world becomes more enlightened, the ex-

orbitant value H'hich has been placed on things not

really valuable will decreafe. Of al! the effefls of man's

capricious admi.ation, there are feiv lefs rational than

the preference of illuftrious defcent to perfonal merit,

of difeafed and degenerate nobility to health, to cou-

rage, to learning, and to virtue. Of ill the objefts of

purfuit which are not in our own power, the want of

diilinguidied blith m:iy mod eafily be difpented with,

by thofe who polTLfs a folid judgment of thit which
makes and keeps us happy. There may be fome rea-

fon to repine at the want of wealth and fame j but he

who has derived from his parent health, vigour, and all

the powers of perception, need not lament that he is

unnoticed at the herald's office.

" It has been obferved, that virtue appears more
amiable when accompanied with beauty ; it mny be

added, that it is more ufeful when recommended to

the notice of mankind by the difliniflion of an honour-

able ancedry. It is then greatly to be wilhed, that the

nobly born would endeavour to deferve the refpefl which

the world pays them with alacrity, by employing
their influence to benevolent purpofcs ; to thoG: pur-

pofes which can at all times be accomplifhed, even

when the patriotic exertions of the field and cabinet

are orecludcd."

Birth, or Berth, the Ration in which a (hip rides at

anchor either alone or in a fleet, or the diflance between

the (hip and any adjacent objefl, comprehending the

extent of the fpace in which Ihe rnng'S at the length

of lier cables : as, Jhe lies in a good birth, i. e. in a
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convenient Ctuation, or at a proper diflance from tht
fliore and other veiTeh ; and where there is good an-

choring ground, and ihelter from the violence of the

wind and lea.

iiiRTH alio flgnifies the room or apartment where any
particular number of the oH-.ceis and Ibip's company
ufually mefs and refide. In a fliip of war there is com-
monly ore of thtfe between every two gunf,

BiRTU-jJ'iy, the anniverfary return of the day where-
on a perfon was born. The ancients placed a good
deal of religion in the celebration of birth-days, and
took omens from thtnce of the felicity of the coming
year. The manner of celebrating birth-days, was by
a fplendid drefs : wearing a fott of rings peculiar to
that day : ofiTering fncrifices ; the men to their genius,

of wine, frankinccnfe ; the women to Juno : giving
fuppers, and treating their friends and clit(its ; who
in return made them prefents,"' wrote and fung their

panegyrics, and offered vows and good wiflies for the
frequent happy returns of the fame day. The birth-

days of emperors were alfo celebrated with public fpotts,

feafls, vows, and medals flruck on the occafion. But
the ancients,* it is to be obferved, had other forts of
birth-days befidcs the days on which they were born.
The day of their adoption was always reputed as a
birth-day, and celebrated accordingly. The emperor
Adrian, we are told, obferved three birth-days ; viz.

the day of his nativity, of his adoption, and of his in-

auguration. In thofe limes it was held, that men were
not born only on thofe days when they (iril came into

the world, but on thofe alfo when they arrived at the
chief honours and commands in the commonwealth,
e. gr. the confulate. Hence that of Cicero in his ora-

tion aJ ^iiriies, after his return from exile : A paren-

tibus, id quod ncceffe erat, parvus funi procreatus ; a t/o-

hts nnlus fum confuiaris,

BiRTHwoR,T. See Aristolochia, Botany In-
dex.

BIRVIESCA, a town of Old Caflile in Spain, and
capital of a fmall territory called Bureva. W,' Long,
2. 15. N. Lat. 42. 35.
BIRZA, a town of Poland in the province of Sa-

mogitia. E. Long. 25. 5. N. Lat. j6. 35.
EISA, or Biz A, a coin of Pegu, whicli is current

thjre for half a ducat. It is alfo a weight iifed in that
kingdom.

BJS.^CCIA, a fraall handfome town of Italy, In

the Ulterior Principato, and in the kingdom of Na-
ples, with a bilhop's fee. E. Long. 15. 35. N. Lat-

41- 3-
. . .

'

BISACUTA, in middle-age writers, an axe with
two edges, or which cuts either way j or a mi(rive

weapon pointed al both ends. Walfinghara reprefents

the fccuris bifacuta as peculiar to the Scottifli nation.

See BAtTLS-Axe.
BISB^A, a feaft celebrated by the McITapIi after

the pruning of their vines, to obtain of the gods that

they might grow again the better. The word is form-
ed trom /3/irnii, ufcd by fome for a vlne.-

BISCARA, a town of Africa in the kingdom of
Algiers, fe.ited in the eaftcrn or Levantine government,
in E. Long. 5. 50. N. Lat. 35. 10. This city belong-
ed to the province of Zeb in Numidia, which lies fouth
of the kingdom of Labez ; but the Algcrinrs, in their

annual inroads to «ariy off flaves, made lliemfelves ma-
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BS.-jy. fters of Bifcara, in order to facilitnte tlieir entrance in-
"^1

to the foulhern provinces. It retaiiiS lUll fome remains

of the ancient city that gave name to this territory
;

and hath a garrilon to keep the inhabitants in awe, and

who ufually bring lions, tigers and other wild beafls

for falc to llrangers. Tne city of Algiers is never with-

out a great number of Bifcarans, who are employed

in the hardeH and lowcll offices, as cleanfing of ftreets,

emptying of vaults, fvveeping chimneys, 8pCc. ; aiid

when they h:ive got about lO to 12 crowns by this

drudgery, they return to their country, where they are

refpeded as worthy men on account of their money,

the inhabitants of this province being almoll entirely

deftitute ot coin, and reckoned the moll miferable of

all the Arabian tribes.

BISCAY, a pioviiice of Spain, bounded on the

north by the fea called the Bay of Bifcoy, on the fouth

by Old Caftile, on the well by Alturias of Santilana,

and on tlie eall by the territories of Alava and Gui-

pufcoa. It is in length about feventy-four miles ; but

the breadth is much lefs, and very unequal. This

country in general is mountainous and barren ; but m
fome places it produces corn, and everywhere a great

quantity of apples, oranges, and citrons. They make

cyder with the apples, which is their common drink.

Befides this, they have wine called chacohno, which is

plealaiit, but will not keep long, and therefore is ufed

inllead of fmall beer. Their valleys produce a little

flax, and their hills a great deal of timber for (hips.

The fea affords them excellent filh of all forts. The
wool that is exported here comes from Old Caftile ; but

their greateft riches are produced by their mines of

iron ; which metal is extremely good, and is tranlported

to all parts. They have likewife artificers that work in

iron ; and are, in particular, famous for working fwords

and knives. Bifcay is the country of the ancient Canta-

bri, fo imperfeclly fubdued by Auguftus, and fo flight-

ly annexed to the Roman empire. Their mountains

Iiare in all ages afTordcd them temptations and opportu-

nities of withdrawing themfelves from every yoke that

has been attempted to be impofcd upon them. Their

language is accounted aboriginal, and unmixed with ei-

ther Latin, French, or SpaniQi. It is fo totally differ-

ent from the CalHlian, that we feldom meet with any

of the peafants that underftand one word of Spanilh.

The Bifcayners arc (lout, brave, and choleric to a pro-

verb. The belt failors in Spain belong to the ports of

Eifcay, and its mountains produce a very valuable race

offoldiers. Their privileges are very extenfive, and

they watch over thera with a jealous eye. They have

no bifliops in the province, and ftylc the king only Lord

cf Bifcay. The men are well-built and adfive, like all

mountaineers. The mod Angular thing in their drefs

is the covering of their legs : they wrap a piece of

coarfe gray or black woollen cloth round them, and

fallen it on with rasny turns of tape. The women are

beautifiil, tall, light, and merry ; their garb is neat

and palloral •, their hair fills in long plaits down their

backs i and a veil or handkerchief, twilled round in a

coqiietilh manner, ferves them for a very becoming

head-drefs. On Sundays they generally wear white,

tied with rofc-coloured knots. The chief towns in it

are Bilboa, Ordunn^, Durango, Fontarabia, St Seba-

flian, Tolola, ind Viftoria.

Biscay, Kcvi, a province of North America, in
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I.at. 49. 40.
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the audience of Gusdalsjara. It has New Mexico on

tbie north, Culiacan on the well, Zicateras on the

fouth, and Panuca with Florida on the eaft. It is

about 300 miles from eall to well, and 360 from north

to foudi. In general it is well watered, fruitful, mo-
derately temperate, ^nd abounds in all forts of provi-

fions, except the mountains of Topia, which are bar-

ren. The original inhabitants are not all brought un-

der fubj; ftion, they having four lirge towns in the mo-
rafles, that are of difficult accefs ; for this realbn the

Spaniards have built three fmall fortified towns, which

are well inhabited, for the defence of their lilvcr mines.

The latitude is from 2^ to 28 degrees.

BISCHOFISHEIM, a town of Germany, in the

archbilliopric of Mentz, and circle of the Lower
Rhine, feated on the river Tauber, near the frontiers

of Franconia. E. Long. 9. 37. N.
BISCHOFF-IELL, a tovn of

longing to the bifhop of Conftance.

wherein the biihop's bailiff refides,

the fines ; but he has nothing to do with the town, nor

is there any appeal from the council of the town. It

is feated on the Thur, at the place where the Sitter

falls into this river almoll half way betweei Conftance

and St Gall. E. Lony. 9. 23. N. Lat. 47. 33.

BISCHOP, or BisKOP, John de, an excellent

artift, born at the Hague in 1646. He is fpoken of

wHth great commendation as a painter, and bis draw-

ings from the great mailers are held in the highell elli-

mation by the curious. In thefe he had fucceeded fo

happily, as to prefcrve with the greateft exaflnefs the

flvle of the painter whofe pictures he copied. But as

an engraver he is moll generally known ; and his works

are numerous. They are chiefly etchings, harmonized

with the graver ; and though flight, yet free, fpirited,

and plcaling. He gives a richnefs to the colour, and »

roundnefs to the figures, far beyond what is ufually

done with the point, fo little affilled by the graver.

His figures in general are well drawn j but in a man-

nered, rather than a correft, flyle. The extremities

indeed are not always well marked, or his heads equally

expreffive or beautiful. It is faid of him, that he o»yed

his excellence to his own genius alone, having never

ftudied under any mailer by whofe inllruflion he might

have been benefited. He ^^:orked chiefly at Amfter-

dam, where he died in 1686, aged 40 years.

BisCHOP, Cornelius, portrait and hiflory painter,

was born at Antwerp in 1 630, and was the difciple of

Ferdinand Bol. His pencil, his tint of colouring, his

llyle and manner, had a llrong refemblance of his ma-

iler; and by many competent judges he is elleemed

not inferior to him in hiftorical fubjefts as well as in

portrait, having been always alTiriuous to fludy after

nature. A painting by this mailer, confiding of a fe»T

figures by candle light, was fo much admired by Louis

XIV. that he purthafcd it at a high price, and pla-

ced it in the loyal colleflion ; and the king of Den-

raaik admitted his uorks among thofc of the bell ma-

fters. However, notwithllanding the encomiums be-

llowed on this mailer by the Flemilh writers, an im-

partial judge wotild perhaps think his compofitions but

heavy and without expn flion, and his works in gene-

ral not worthy of all that commendation which is la-

vifhed upon tin m. He died in 1 674.

BiscilOP, .(^iruiijw, fon of Cornelius Bifchop, wa»

it.flrufled

Bifcho.

filhcim

II

bikhop.
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lifcliwcllfrinftrufted bjr his father to defipn hiflorlcal fubjcfts and

<| portrait?; but preterred the painting; of fowl, parti-
Bifi rn.

(-„i^rly thofe of the domellic kind, to any other fuli-

' jefts which were recommended to him. He defigned

cverv objeft after nature, ami ufually painted in a large

fize, fuch AS oriiatnental furniture for i;rand halls ; and

every fpecies of fowl was fo cxatlly like nature in its

attitude, charixfler, and plumage, that his works were

beheld with univerftl approbation.

BISCHWELLER, a tortrefs of Alface, feated in

E. I.on^;. 7. o. N. Lat 48. 40.

BISCHROMA, in Mufic, the fame as our triple

quaver. See Chroma.
BISCUTELLA, buckler-mustard, or Bajlard

Mithridnte mujlard. See Botany Index.

BISEGLIA, a populous town of Italy in the king-

dom of Naples and Terra de B^ri, witli a billiop's fee,

feated near the gulf of Venice, in E. Long. 16. 49,
N. Lat. 41. t8.

BISER.ru LA. See Botany Index.

BISERTA, a town of the kinjjdora of Tunis in

Africa, feated on a gulf of the fame name, in E. Long.

JO. 40. N. Lat. 37. 20. The gulf is a very large one,

and the Sinus Hiftponenjis of the ancients. It is formed

by the Capes Blanco and Zicbeb ; and has a beautiful

fandy inlet near four leagues wide, which once admitted

the largeft velTeh, but through the negligence of the

Turks can now admit only thofe of the fm.illelt fize,

and is in danger in a lliort time of being totally chok-

ed up. Some remains of tlie great pier of Hippo are llill

extant ; by which it appears to have run out into the

fea fo as to break the north-eaft win:!, and make this

one of the fafell and moft beautiful havens in thefe

parts. On the fouth, this gulf hath a communication

v:\lh a lake of the fame name, fo as to form a kind of

canal between it and the Mediterranean fea. Through
this canal a conftant ftreara is obferved alternately dif-

charging itfelf from the fea to the lake, and from the

lake to the fea, in the fame manner as the Atlantic ocean

is obferved to do in the Mediterranean, and back again
;

fo that what the lake lofes by exhalations is foon re-

cruited by the fea, which in hot feafons runs into it

with a very brilk current to keep up the equilibrium.

The millets of this lake are the beft in Barbary
;
great

quantities of their roes, dried and made into Botargo,
are fent from hence into the Levant, where they are

accounted a great diinty. The town was formerly

Very confiderable •, and, though not above a mile in

circuit, is faid to have contained 6000 houfes ; where-

as both it and the villages under it now fcarcely contain

thjt number of inhabit.mts. It has ftill, however,

forae ftrong caftles and batteries to defend it, efpeci-

ally towards the fea. There are alio two very capa-

cious prifons for fl^ves, a large magazine or wnre-

houfe for merchandife, and twcr towers with fome
other outworks to defend the entrance of the haven.

The city, though fo near the fea, is well fupplied with

frelh water from fprings that furround it on every

fide towards the land. It is likewifc well furnirticd with

variety of fifh from the adjacent lake. Moft of the in-

habitants of Biferta, as well as of the adjacent country

on both fides of the canal, are employed in the filhing

trade, which begins about the end of Offober, and
ends in the beginning of May ; for the rains then

fweetening the vraters, make the fifh come into it ii>
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vaft quantities during that fcafon ; but afterwards they Birrrta

either dilappear or grow lean, dry, and unfit to eat. .11

The people here are extremely poor; yet very nroud. .

'

'"*''

ill-natured, and faithlefs ; inforouch that Mulcy Hafun
Bey, one of their fovcreigns, ufcd to fay, that none of
his fubjefts defervcd his refcntment fo much as they,

fince neither fear nor love could keep them faithful.—

Biferta hath about tight villages under its government;
a large plain called Matter or Mater ; and the terri-

tory of Choros, the Clypca or Corabis of the ancicntf.

This is a traft of great extent, and would be very fer-

tile were it not for the frequent incurfions of the Arabs.
The people are very poor, live meanly, and go worfc
clad. Their choiccft dainty is their coufcou, a kind

of cake made of tlour, eggs, and fait, which they
dry and keep all the year round. Their drefs is no-
thing elfe than a piece of ccarfe cloth wrapped round
their bodies, and another round their heads by way of

a turban ; and mofl of them go barefooted and bare-

legged. The poorer fort have nothing but a iew ikiiii

laid on the floor to deep upon ; but the rich have narrow
couches fixed againll the wall, about five or fi.x feet

high, to which they mount by a ladder. They are very

expert horfemen, as moll in thefe countries are, and ride

without faddle or bridle ; nor do they ever flioe their

horfcs. They are Ifill more raiferable from the neigh-

bourhood of the Arabs, who living altogether by plun-

der, robbery, and murder, opprefs the poor inhabitants

with their frequent inroads and cruel exadions. The
Bifertiiies, both of the city and country, are the moft fc-

perftitious people in B irbary, fcarcely going anywhere
without hanging a quantity of amulets about their

own, or if they ride, their horfe's neck alfo. lliefe

amulets are only fcraps of parchment or paper, with

fome ftrange charaflers written upon them, which they

fevf up in a piece of leather, filk, &c. and imagine

when worn about them to be a prefeivative againft all

accidents.

BISET, Charlss Emanuel, a painter of confider-

able eminence, was born at Mechlin jn 1633; and even

in his early produiflions lliowed a lively and ready in-

vention. He was remarkable tor introducing a multi-

tude of figures into his defigns, with an extraordinary

variety of drapery peculiar to every nation. His gene-

ral fubjeftb were converfations, balls, concerts, and af-

femblies of gay and genteel perfons, which werecorreft-

Iv defigned and well coloured ; though their aflions and

attitudes were foratliraes very indelicate. His piiflures

had a ftrong effeft at a diftance ; yet when they were

more nearly infptfted, they (howed a neatneis of pencil,

a fpirited touch, and a good exprelTion.

BISHOP, a prelate or perlon confecrated for the

fpirtual government and direflion of a diocefe. The
word comes from the Saxon hi/chop, and that from the

Greek eT/rxoa-os. an r.verfter or xnfpeBor : which was a

title the Athenians gave to thofe wiiora they fent into

the provinces lubjefl to them, to fee whether every

thing were kept in order ; and the Romans gave the

fame title to thofe who were infpeftors and vifitors of

the bread and provifion. It appears from a letter of

Cicero, that be himfelf had a bifliopric ; being epi/coput

Orit tl Campanit.

A bifhop differs from an archbilTiop in the following

particulars : That an archbilhop with billiops conle-

crate a bidiop, as a bifhop with priells oidain a prieA ;

that
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iifliop. tViat the archbifhop vlfits a province as the blftiop a

diocefe ; that the archbilhop convocates a piovincial

fynod as the biftiop a diocesan one ; and that the arch-

biftiop has canonical authority over all the bifhops of

his province as the bilhop over the priells in his dio-

cefe. It is a long time fince bilhops have been diltin-

guifhed from mere priefts or prcfhyters ; but whether

that riiftinftion be of divine or human right, whether

it was fettled in the apoftolical age or introduced fince,

is much controverted. But whether the apoiUes fet-

tled any thing of this kind themfclves, or whether tliey

left the fpiritual economy in the hands of the prtfby-

ters, or of thofe together with the people, it appears

that in a little time the fundlions of the prielthood

were divided, and the priells dillinguilhed into degrees ;

the political part of religion being, according to fome,

afllgncd principally to bilhops, and the evangelical to

the priefts, &c. Or, according to others, the func

tions of teaching and preaching were referved to the

bidiop, and that of ordination fuperadded ; which was

their principal dilHnSion, and the mark of their fove-

teignty in their diocefe.

By the ancient difcipline, biftiops were to be married

once, and not to put away their wives on pretence of

religion , but a fecond marriage was a dilqu-tlificalion

for this order. If they lived cballe, they were ranked

as cor^feflors. Some bilhops, in the middle age, on ac-

count of their regalia or temporalities, were obliged to

a military fervire-called hojlis, by which they were to

lead their vnffals into the field, and attend the king in

h.s military expeditions. This Charlemagne exculed,

and even forbade : but the prohibition was little re-

garded ; fince we find the thing often piafliled after-

wards.

The election of b;(hops was anciently placed in the

clergy, and the people of the par'fh, province, or dio-

cefe ; but afterwards, princes and magiftrates, patriarchs

and popes, ufurp- d the power. The eltfliun was to

be uithin three months after the vacancy of the fee
;

and the perfon to be chofen cut of the clergy of thnt

church. Form.rly the bilhop claimed a flinre in the

«le61ion of an archbilhop : but this was fet aCde by the

popes.

In England, during the S^xon times, all eccltfisfti-

cal digni'.ies were conferred by the king in parliament.

At length, however, after feveral contelts, efpecia)ly

between Archbilhop Anfelm and Henry I. in confe-

quence of a grant of King John, recognized in Magna
Charts, -and eliablilhed by ft.U. 25 Edw. III. flat. 6.

6 3. bilhops were cle<flcd by the chapters of monks or

canons, fome fli dow of which Hill remains in the pre-

sent meihod of difpofing of bilhoprics j but by flat.

25 Hen, Vill. cap. 20. the right of nomination was

rellored to the crown.

Ordinarily at Icafl three bifhops are required in the

ceremony of confecratii g a billiop ; but in lome cafes

a fing'e one might ludirc. The Eiglilh fuccelTifm of

Protertant bilhops Hands on this lall ground. In Eng-
land, the king being certified of the death of a bilhop

by the dean and chapter, and his leave reqotllcd to

eleft another, the conge d'' clirc\> fcnt to them, with a

letter milTive, nominating the perfon whom he would

have chofen. 1 he election is to be wiihin twelve

days after the receipt of it, otherwife the kirg by let-

ters patent appoints whom he pleafes j tiud the chapter,
'4
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in cafe of refufing the perfon named by the king, in-

curs a pmmunire. After eleftion, and its being ac-

cepted of the bifhop, the king grants a mandate

under the great leal for confirmation ; which the

bilhop configns to his vicar-general ; conClling moftly

in a lolemn citation of luch as have any objections to

the bifliop elefl, a declaration of their contumacy in

not appearing, and an adminiflration of the oaths of

allegiance and fupremacy, of hmony, and canonical

obedience. Sentence being read by the vicar-general,

the bilhop is inlialltd in the province of Canterbury by
the archdeacon •, the faft is recorded by a public no-

tary ; and the bifliop is invcfled with full powers to

exercife all fpiritual jurifdidlions, though he canrot fue

for his temporalities till after confecration. Then
follows the confecration by the archbiftiop or fome

other biftiop appointed by lawful coaniKTioiis, and two
afliilant bilhops : the ceiemony of which is much the

fame as in the Romifh church, fave that having put on

the epifcopal robes, the archhilhop and biftiops lay

their hands on the new prelate's head, and conlccrate

him with a certain form of words. The procefs of

the tranfl.tion of a bilhop to another billiopric only

differs in this, that there is no confecration. The age

of a bilhop is to be at leaft thirty years ; and by the an-

cient diliipline, none were to be cholen but thofe who
had paffed through all the inferior orders ; but in lome

cafes of neceflity this was rilpenfed with, and deacons,

nay hymen, were railed /ler ya//tOT to the epifiopal

The form of confecrating a bifliop is different in dif-

ferent churches. In the Greek church, the bifliop

elcft being by the afiiflant bifliops piclcnted for con-

fecration, and the inlirument of tlcclion put in his

hand ; after feveval pr.iyers (the fi.-fl called diactnicum)

demanding conftcration, msks pioleflion of his faith ;

after which he leceives a benediflion. He is then in-

terrogated as to the belief of the Trinity j to vshich

be anfwers by a long firoftjficn ofJa.ih, and receives a

fecond benediclion. Lalily, he is hflicd what 1 e thinks

of the incarnation ; to which he aniw rb in a third pro-

fejjion offaith; which is followed by a third benediction;

alter which the confecrator gives him the pf.ftoial

ftafF: then he is led up to the altar ; where, after cer-

tain prayers, and three croflis on his head, he receives

\\\e pallium, if he be an archbifliop or patiiarch ; he then

receives the kifs of peace of his confecrator and two

alTiftants ; and fitting down, reads, prays, and gives the

communion to his confecrators and others.

In the Rorailh church, the bifliop ele61 being pre-

fented by the elder afliilant to the confecrator, take*

the oath : he is then examined as to hi» faith j and af-

ter feveral prayers, the New Teftammt is drawn over

his bead, and he receives tile chiifm or uniftiun on his

head. The paftoral fluff, ring, and golpel, are then

givi n him ; and aftei communion, the nr.te is put on

his head ; each ceremony being ..ccompanied with pro-

per prayers, &c. the confcciation ends with 7e Dtim.

Thefe hiK mentioned ceremonies are laid ifide in the

ccnlecration ot Engl fli bifliops. Ntvtrtbcltis, tl;i bi ok.

of confeciation ftt foilh in the time of Edward VI.

and confirmi d by art of patliamtnt, in which lome of

them are enjoined, is dedaicd to be the ftandard fur

this putpole by the thirty-fixth article.

The fui.flion of a bifliop in Eni;lar.d may be con-

fidered
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fidtred as twofolJ, viz. what belongs to his orderj

and what belongs to his jurifdiiJion. To the epifcopal

order belong the ceremonies of dedication, confirma-

j tion, and ordination ; to the epifcopal jurifdi^lion, by
the ftatute l:\w, belong the licenfing of phyficians,

chirurgeons, and fclioolmafters, the uniting fmall pa-

rifhes (though this lart privilege is noiv peculiar to the

billiop of Norwich), afllding the civil mn^/illrate in the

execution of ftatiites rcliting to ecclefiallical matrer«,

and compelling the pavraent of tenths and fuhfidies

due from the clergy. By the common laiv, the bilhop

is to certify the judges, touching legitimate and illegi-

timate births and marriagrs j and by that and the ec-

clefiaftical law, he is to take care of the probate of wills

and granting adminiilrations ; to collate to benefices,

grant inllitutions on the prelentation of other patrons,

command induftion, order the collefling and prefer-

ving the profits of vacant benefices for the ufe of the

fucceffors, defend the liberties of the church, and vifit

his diocefe once in three years. To the bifhop alfo be-

long fufpenfion, deprivation, depofition, degradation,

and excommunication.

All bilhops of England are peers of the realm, ex-

cept the bilhop of Man j and, as fuch, fit and vote in

the houfe of lords ; they are barons in a threefold man-
ner, viz. feudal, in regard to the temporalities annexed
to their bilhoprics ; by writ, as being fummoned by
writ to parliament ; and laftly, by patent and creation :

accordingly they have the precedence of all other ba-

rons, and vote as barons and bidiops ; and claim all the

privileges enjoyed by the temporal lords, excepting

that they cannot be tried by their peers, becaufe, in

cafes of blood, they themfelves cannot pafs upon the

trial, for they are prohibited by the canons of the

church (as already obterved) to be judges of life and
death. They have the title of Lords and Right Reve-

rend fathers in God. Befides two archbilhops, there

are 24 bithops in England ; exclufive of the bifhop of

Sodor and Man, who has no feat in the houfe of peers:

The bifhops of Londo', Durham, and Winchcfter,
take place from the other bifiiops, who are to rank
after them according to their feniority of confecration.

—There is now alfo a birtiop in our fcttlement of
Nova Scotia. In Scotland, before the Prefbyterian

eftablifhrannt, there were two archbilhoprics and 12 bi-

lhoprics.

BiSHof's Court, an ecclefiafiical court, held in the
cathedral of each diocefe, the judge whereof is the bi-

fliop's chancellor, who judges by the civil and canon
law ; and if the diocefe be large, he has his commif-
laries in remote parts, who hold what they call con-

fiflory courts, for matters limited to them by their com-
niiflion.

BisHOT and his Clerks, fome little iflands and rocks
on the coall of Pembrokefhire, near St David's in Wales,
which are very dangerous to mariners.

BisHop's-Aulcland. See Aukland.
BiSHOf^s-CaJile, a town of Shroplhire in England,

feated near the river Clun. It is a corporation, fends
two members to parliament, and its market is much
frequented by the Welch. W. Long. 2. ^$. N. Lat.

52. 30.

Bisaop's-Slortford, a town of Hcrtfordfliire in Eng-
land, feated on the fide of a hill, in E. Long. o. 25.
N, Lat. 51. 50. It has feveral g»od inns, but the
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Itreets are not paved. It has a large church, one Pref-

byterian and one Q'lakcr meeting. Here was former-

ly a cafile called IVeymore cajlle, wherein a garrifon was
kept : but no remains of it are novv left.

BISHOPING, a term among horfe-dealer', to de-

note the fophillications ufed to make an old horfe ap-

pear young, a bad one good, 8tc.

BISHOPRIC, the diftria over which a bifiiop's ju-

rifdirtion extends, otherwife called a diocefe.

In England there are 24 bilhoprics befides that of

S.idor and Man ; in Ireland 18.

BISI, BoNAVENTURA, a celebrated miniature pain-

ter, was born at Bologna, and was a difciple of Lucio
Maflari. But his folc delight was in miniature paint-

ing, and in that way he arrived at great excellence.

Inflead of working from his o.vn invention, or original

defign, he employed himltlf to imitate, in Imall fize,

the pictures of Guido, Corregio, Titian, and other

great maflers, and thofe he finilhed with alfonifliing

grace, neatnefs, and beauty. A great number of the

works of this mailer are in the duke's gallery at Mo-
dena, and are highly valued. H« died in 1662, his age
unknoH-n.

BISIGNANO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of
Naples, and in the Hither Calabria. It hath a ftrong

fort, a bilhop's fee, and the title of a principality. It

is feated on a mountain near the river Boccona, in

E. Long. 16. 40. N. Lat. 39. 37.
BISK, or Bisque, in cookery, a rich fort of broth

or foup, made of pigeons, chickens, force-meat, mut-
ton-gravy, and other ingredients. The word it

French, fornr.ed, as fome think, from bifioda ; becaufe

the bifque, confifling of adivcrfity of ingredients, needs

feveral repeated coffions to bring it to perfeiflion.

There is alfo a demi-bifque, made at a low cxpenre, in

which only half the ingredients are ufed ; and a bifque

of fifii, made of carps minced with their rocs and lob-

flers.

BISKUIT, or Biscuit, a kind of bread prepared by
the confeflioners, of fine flour, eggs, and fugar, and rofe

or orange water ; or of flower, eggs, and fugar, with

anifeeds and citron peel, baked again and again in the

oven, in tin or paper moulds. There are divers forts of

bifkuits ; as feed-blflcuit, fruit-bifku't, long-bifkuit,

round-bifkuit, Naples-biflcuit, fponge-bifliuit, &c.
Sea-BiiKviT is a fort of bread much dried by paf-

fing the oven twice, to make it keep for fea-fervice.

For long voyages they bake it four times, and prepare

it fi.K months before the embarkation. It will keep
good a whole year.

To preferve fea-bifliuit from infefls, Mr Hales ad-

vifes to make the fumes of burning brimftone pafs

through the calks full of bread. Bilkuit may be like-

wife prefcrved a long time, by keeping it in calks well

calked, and lined with tin.

The ancients had their bilkuit prepared after the

like manner, and for the like ufe, as the moderns. The
Greeks called it ajlo? Jin-vjoj, q. d. bread put t»vice to

the fire. The Romans give it the name of /nanis nau-

ticus, or capta. Pliny denominates it vetus out nauti-

cus panis tufus atque iterum coBus. By which it ap-

pears, that, after the fiift baking, they ground or

pounded it down again for a fecond. In fome middle-

age writers, it is called paximas, paximus, and panit

paximatus. Among the Romans we alfo meet with

4L
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a kind of land-bifkuit for the camp fervlce, called tuc-

cellatum, fometimes expcdalonnlis arnmi, which was

baked much ; but to make it lighter for carriage, and

lefs liable to corrupt, lh« coflion was continued till

the bread was reduced one-fourth of its former

weight.

BISKOP. SseRiscHOP.
BISiMILLAH, a folemn form ufed by the Maho-

mefntis at the beginning of all their books and other

writings, fignifjing, In the name of the mojl merciful

God.

BisMiLLAH is alfo ufed among the Arab? as a word

of invitation to eat. An Arab prince will frequently-

fit down to eat in the ftrcet before his own door, and

tall to all that pafs, even beggars, in this word, who
do not fail to come and fit down to eat with him ; for

the Arabs are great levellers, and fet every body upon

a footing with them.

BISMUTH, or Tin-cuass, a metal of a reddilh

cr yello'.vilh-white colour and a lamellated texture.

See Chemistry and Mineralogy Index.

BISNAGAR, formerly a very large and powerful

EilVsgos.

dered the informer to be thrown to the elephants, who tnwigi.

toie him in pieces ; after which he difmilTed the citi-

zens, and reflored all their goods fo punflually, that ,

only a filvcr fpoon happening to be mifTing, it was
fought for, and returned to the owner. In 1565, the

happy (late of this kingdom excited the cr.vy of the

kings of Dekan •, who, having raifed an army oi 500,000
foot and 50,000 horfe, defeated and kiiled the king of

Bifnagar, though at the head of an arrr.y almoft twice as

numerous, and took the royal city itfelf. They are faid

to have fpent five months in plundering it, although

the inhabitants had before cariied off 1550 elephants

loaded with money and jewels to the amount of upwards

of 100,000,000 of gold; befides the royal-chair for

ftate days, whofe price could not be eflimated. The
vi(5lor% however, found a diamond of the fize of an

ordinary egg, befides another of a fize fomewhat in-

ferior, and feveial other jewels of immenfe value. Af-
terwards, however, they were forced to abandon the

kingdom, as being too large for them to keep in their

hands. From this time the kingdom of Bifnagar re-

mained pretty much unmolefted till about the year 1627,

kingdom of Afia, comprehending the kingdoms of ^*hen it was fubdued by Aurengzebe, fccond fon to

Kanara, Meffowr, Travankor, Madtira, Marava, and

Tar^jour. It was called Bifnagar from its capital city,

and took the name of Narfin^a from one of its rajahs

or kings. We knov.' nothing certain concerning this

kingdom before thc.year Ij20, when Khrii'na R.ijah,

king of Bifnagar, made war with Adel Khan king of

Vifiapur, from whom he refolved to take the city of

Kachol, fituated in the ifland of Salfette near Goa,

which he faid had belonged to his anceflors. The

king of Bifnagar's army ccnfilled of 733,000 foot,

55,000 horfe, 5S6 elephants with towers on their backs,

each of which had four men in it ; befides thefe were

1 2,000 water-carriers, and the army was followed by

20,000 common women. The city, however, refifled

this formidable army for three months ; at the end of

which, Adel Khan came to its relief with an army of

iZO.ocofoot, 18,000 horfe, 150 elephants, and many

heavy cannon. In the engagement the king of Bil-

r.agar proved v;£lorious, and aimoft tntirely deftroyed

the armv. of Add Khan, taking from him 4000 horfcs,

110 elephants, 4':o cannon. Sic. Soon alter he took

the city by aflault j but confented to reftore the booty

taken in the former battle, provided Adel Khan con-

fented to come and kifs his foot as the fovereign lord

of Kanara. Tliis bafe condition was accepted, but

•accidentally prevented from being put in execution.

From this time we hear of nothing remarkable till the

year 155-^, when a Poituguefe of the city of Mcliapur

or St Thomas, on the coall of Coromaudcl, pcrfuiided . _ ^
Ramah Rajah, then king of Bifnagar, to march againft a tomb for two dead bodies, or the afhes of two. Thi

that place, telling him the plunder would be worth ancients frequently buried two, three, or four bodic

l.COO.CCO, 'and that the dcdrufliun of Meliapur would

be of great fervice to the images in the pagods which

were tlirown du'vn by the Chrillians. The king fet out

accordingly with an army of 500,000 men; but the in-

habitants, iniUad of preparing for their defence, fent

him a prefent of 4000 ducats. This fomcwhat ap-

pcafed him : ho'.vever, he would not enter the city, but

ordered the inhabitants of both fcxes, with all their

valuable cfftfl'.to be brought into his prcfcnce; which

being done, he found that the value of their whole fub-

ftiincc did not exceed 80,':

Shah Jehan, and hath ever fince remained fubjeft to

the Great Mogul. In fome places of this kingdom it

is faid the roads have great forefis of bamboos on each

fide, which are fo thick that it is impofflble for a man
to pafs. Thefe forells are full of monkeys ; and what

is fingular, thole on the one fide feem to be enemies to

thofe on the other ; for if a balket of rice is fet down
on the road with a parcel of imall flicks about it, the

monkeys on each fide will come out and fall a-fightsng

with the flicks till one of the parties retreats. This,

it is faid, is often done by travellers for diverfion. They
catch the wild elephants here in pitfalls, and then tame

them by means of others already tjmed : the latter

feldom fail of beating the wild ones into a good beha-

viour. The town of Bifnagar is fituated in E. Long,

78. o. N. Lat. 13. 20.

BISNOW, or BisCHNOu, a feft of the Banians in

the Eaft Indies ; they call their god Ram-ram, and

give him a wife : They adorn his image with golden

chains, necklaces of pearls, and all forts of precious

ftones. They fing hymns in honour of their god, mix-

ing their devotion with dances and the found of drums,

tlagckts, biazen bafons, and other inftruments. This

fe£l lives wholly upon herbs and pulle, butter and milk.

In this fe£f, the wives do net burn themfelves after

their hufliands death, as is praflifed by thofe of theyb-

viaralh left ; but content themfelves with a perpetual

widowhood.

BISOMUM, or Disomum, in Roman antiquity,

s

in tlic fame fcpulchre, diipoftd afide of each other j

for it was held an impiety to lay one a-top of another.

Hence the fcpulchres of the piiniitive Ciiriliians had

the words iifcmi, trijumi, (juaJiifi/ii, &c. inlcribed on

them to indicate the number of bodies depofited in

them.

BISON, in Zoology, the trivial name of a fpecics

of bos. See Bos, Mammalia Inikx.

BISQUIT, or BisKuiT. Sec Biskuit.

BISSAGOS, a duller of illanJs on the coaft of

ducats. On this he or- Kegtodand in Afiica, fituated between the mouth of

the
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the river Gambia and Rio Grande. Tlielr names are

' Biilam, Cajluabac, La Gallinci, Cazegul, Cn/acha, and

Orofiguana, with fomc other Imall ilUnds ; but the on-

ly one which merits a particular defcription is that of

Bukim. Each of thclc illandi is governed by a king

of its own ; and as all thofe petty monarchs are quite

independent, they frequently make war uith each o-

ther, vet they always unite againfl the inhabitants of

Biafara, who are their common enemies. They have

canoes that carry Irom 25 to 40 men with their pro-

vifions and arms, which are fabres, and bows and ar-

rows. The inhabitants are negroes j who are till, llrong,

and healthy, though they live only on filh, nuts, and

palra-oil ; chooling rather to fell the rice, millet, and

other grain produced in their country, to the Europeans,

than not to gratify their palTion for trinkets and orna-

ments. In general they are idolaters; ciuel and favage

in their difpolition, not only to ftrangers but to one

anotlier, when they happen to quarrel, as they fre-

quently do about trilles ; and if they happen to be dif-

appointed of their revenge, they frequently drown or

ftab themfelves.

EISSAO, an illand on the coaft of Africa, a few

leagues to the fouth-eall of the river Gambia, and fe-

parated from the continent only by the channel of the

river Geves. In this illand the French have a faftory,

and there is alfo a fort belonging to the Portuguefe,

at both of which a great trade is carried on. The
iflind is about 35 or 40 miles in circumference, ha-

ying an agreeable profpeft to the fea, from which it

rifes by a gentle aicent on every fide to an eminence
in the ceiitre of the illand. There are however a great

many hills inferior in height to that in the middle, and

feparated by beautiful and fertile valleys divided by
little rivulets, which at the fame time augment the i ich-

nefs and elegance of the fcene. So rich is the foil of

BilTao, that wheat and maize fpring up to the fiz.e of

Indian corn, or rather refemblc a field covered over

with reeds or bamboos. The cattle alfo are of an ex-

traordinary fize, and feem to keep pace with the ex-

travagant growth of the corn. Milk and wine are in

the greatetl abund 'nee ; but the ifiand affords neither

hogs nor horfes. The former are forbid by the natives

to be imported , and lomething in the foil or climate

renders it unlit for the iticreafe of tlie latter, which
revfr thrive here. The drefs of the men of all ranks

in BilTao is only a (kin fixed to the girdle before and
behind. The drefs of the married women cor.filts of

a cotton petticoat ; but virgins go entirely naked,

wearing only bracelets of diiTerent kinds on their arms

and legs. If they arc of high quality, their bodies are

marked or pointed with a variety of hideous forms of

fnakts and other figures, which, as their colour is jet-

black, gives their (kins fimiewhat the appearance of

flowered iattin. Even the princels royal herlelf, the

eldetl daughter of the emperor, is <nly dillinguiflied

from other women by the elegance of thofe paintings

and the richnefs of her bracelets. One very extraor-

dinary ornament ufed in this country is a large iron

ring with a tlat round furface on the outfide inftead

of a ftone, upon which the ring changes with a bit of

iron, in fuch a manner as to converle with the greated

facilitv by means of the diiferent founds produced ;

but this kind of langun^e is ufed only among the po-

lite and the great. All the EiiVaons are idolaters,
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nor has commerce introduced the fmallefl change in Biflat.

their manners, but their ideas of religion are exceed- '''"'^"F""'

ingly cuiifuled. Their chief idol is a little image call-
''""^

ed China, of which the woriliippers give very ablurd

accounts ; but, befides this, every man invents a god for

himlelf: trees are held facred ; and if not adored as

gods, are worlhipped as the rcfidence of lome divinity.

The government is delpotic, the will of the emperor
being a law to his people. Of this we have an in-

llance in BilTao, not to be matched in any other coun-

try whatever. This is no other than a prefent which
one fubjett may make of the houfe and cltate of hit

neighbour to the emperor ; and as it is moll commonly
his majelly's plealure to accept of fuch prefents, the

proprietor dares not refill, but immediately lets about

building another houfe, though even this he cannot do
without the prince's leave ; and if this (liould not be

readily granted, he mull live with his family in the

open air till pcrmilTion to build a new houfe can be

obtained.

BISSAT, Peter, profefTor of canon law in the uni-

verfity of Bononia in Italy, was defcended from the

earls of I'ite in Scotland, and born in that countv in

the reign of James V. He was educated at St An-
drews : from thence he removed to Paris ; and, having

fpent lome time in tliat univerfity, proceeded to Bo-
nonia, where he commenced dodlor of laws, and was
alterwards appointed profeffor of canon law. He con-

tinued in that honourable employment feveral years

with great reputation, and died in the year J568. He
is faid to have been not only a learned civilian, but an
excellent poet, orator, ancf philofopher. Palricii Bif-

fatti opera omnia, viz. poemata, orationcs, leciiones

ferialcs, is';. Lib. dc irregularita'.e, iS'c. were publilhed

at Venice in I5l'i5, 410.

BISSENPOUR, a fmall difirici of the kingdom of

Bengal in the Eall Indies, which has all along pre-

ferved its independence. It has bien governed time

immemorial by a Bramin family of the tribe of Rajah-

puts. Here the purity and equity of the ancient po-

litical fyllcm of the Indians is tound unadulterated.

This fingular government, toe finefl and moft firiking

monument in the world, has till now been beheld wiiii

too much indifference. We have no remains of ancient

nations but brafs and marble, which fpeak only to

imagination and conjeflure, thofe uncertain interpit-

ters of manners and culloms that no longer exill. Were
a philolopher tranfportcd to BIlTenpour, he would im-

mediately be a witnels of the life ltd by the Kill inha-

bitants of India many thouland years ago : he wcu'.J

converfe with them j he would trace the progrefs of

this nation, celebrated as it weic from its very infan-

cv ; he would fee the rile of a government which, be-

iuf/ founded in happy prejudices, in a fimplicity and

purity of manners. In the mild temper of the people,

and the integrity of the chieftains, has iurvivcd thole

innumerable fyftems of Icgiflation, which have made
only a tranfitory appearance on the flage of the vvorl

with the p,.-nerations they were dcfigned to tormei.t

More foiid and durable than thofe political ftrudiircs,

which raifed by impollure and enthufiafni, are the

fcourges of human kind, and are doomed to perilh with

the foolilli opinions that gave th-.ra birth, the govern-

ment of BifTenjiour, -the otTspring of a jull attention to

order ,ind the laws of n^iture, has been eftabliihed and

4 L 2 maintained
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maintained upon unchangeable principles, and hss un-

dergone no more alteration than thofe principles them-

felves. The fingular fituation of this country has pre-

ferred to the inhabitants their primitive happinefs and

the geiitleneis of their charafter, by fecuring them
from the danger of being conquered, or of imbruing

their hands in the blood of their felloiv-creatures. Na-
ture has furrounJed them with water ; and they need

only open the 11 -.'ces of their rivers to overflow the

ivhole countiy. The armies fent to fubdue tliem have

fo frequently been drowned, that the plan of enllaving

them has been laid afide ; and the projeflors of it have

thought proper to content themfelves with an appear-

ance of fubmilTion.

Liberty and property are facred in Biffenpour. Rob-
bery, either public or private, is never heard of. As
fcon as any ftranger enters the territory, he conies un-

der the proteflion of the laws, ivhich provide for his

fecurity. He is furnillied with guides at free coft, who
conduft him from place to place, and are anfwerable

for his perfon and efFefts. When he changes his con-

duftors, the new ones deliver to thofe they relieve an

atteftation of their conduft, which is regiftered and af-

terwards fent to the raja. All the time he remains in

the country, he is maintained and conveyed with his

merchandife at the expence of the ftate, unlefs he de-

fires leave to flay longer than three days in the fame

place. In that cafe, he is obliged to defray his own
expences ; unlefs he is detained by any diforder, or o-

ther unavoidable accident. This beneficence to Gran-

gers is the confequence of the warmth with which the

citizens enter into each' others interefts. They are fo

far from being guilty of an injury to each other, that

whoever finds a purfe, or other thing of value, hangs

it upon the fiift tree he meets with, and informs the

neareft guard, who give notice of it to the public by
beat of drum. Thefe maxims of probity are fo gene-

rally received, that they direft even the operations of

government. Out of about 350,000!. on an average

it annually receives, without injury to agriculture or

trade, what is not wanted to fupply the unavoidable

expences of the ftate, is laid out in improvements. The
raja is enabled to engage in thefe humane employments,

as he pays the Moguls only what tribute and at what
times he thinks proper.

BISSEXTILE, in Chronology, a year confifting of

366 days, being the fame with our leap-year. See

Chronology.
BISTI, in commerce, a fraall coin of Perfia ; Some

fay that it is among the current filver coins of Perfia,

and worth only a little above three farthings of our

money j others fpeak of it again as a money of ac-

count.

BISTONIS, in j4ncienl Geogra/ihy, a lake of Thrace
near Abdera, on which dwelt the Biftones : hence

Bifioniut Tyrannus is by Lucan ufed to denote Dio-
medes king of Thrace, who fed his horfes with hu-

man flcih ; and BiJIonius turbo, a wind blowing from
Thrace.

BISTORT, or Kmotgrass. See Polygonum,
Botany Index.

BISTOURY, in Surgery, an inflrument for making
incifions ; of which there are different kinds, fome bc-

tag of the form of a lancet, others ftraight and, fixed

in the handle like a knife, and others crooked with the

(harp edge on the infidc.

BISTRE, among painters, fignifi^cs the burnt oil

extrafled from the foot of wood.

It is of a brown tranlpartnt colour, having much
the fame effeft in water-painting, where alone it is

ufed, as brown pink in oil. Though this colour is

citrcmely feiviceable in water colours, and much va«

lued by thofe who know and ran procure it j yet it is

not in general ufe here, perhaps on account of its not

being eafily procured of a perfcft kind ; hardly any of

it being good, except that imported from France.

Perhaps the principal reafon for this i<!, that dry beech-

wood affords the heft foot for making it : and it is not

eafy to procure fuch here without mixture of the foot

of green wood, or other combullibles that deprave it for

this purpofe : or it is poflible that they who have pre-

tended to prepare it, have been ignorant of the proper

means ; there not being any recipe or direftions in

books that treat of thefe matters, from whence thev

could learn the proper procefs.

Biftre may, however, be prepared with great eafe

in the following manner.—Take any quantity of foot,

of dry wood, but let it be of beech wherever that can
be procured. Put it into water in the proportion of

two pounds to a gallon ; and boil them half an hour

:

then after the fluid has flood fome little time to fettle,

but while yet hot, pour off the clearer part from the

earthy fediment at the bottom ; and if on Handing

longer it forms another earthy fediment, repeat the

fame method, but this (liould be done only while the

fluid remains hot : then evaporate the fluid to drynefs

:

and what remains will be good biftre, if the foot was
of a proper kind.—The goodnefs of biflre may be per-

ceived by its warm deep brown colour, and tranfparen-

cy when moiftened with water.

BISTRICZ, a handfome ftrong town of Tranfilva-

nia, feated on a river of the fame name, in E. Long.

25. 3. N. Lat. 47. 33.
BIT, or BiTT, an effential part of a bridle. Its

kinds are various, i. The mufrol, fnaflle, or water-

ing-bit. 2. The canon-mouth, jointed in the middle.

3. The canon with a faft mouth, all of a piece, only

kneed in the middle, to form a liberty or fpace for the

tongue ; fit for horfes too ftnfible, or ticklifh, and

liable to be continually bearing on the hand. 4. The
canon-mouth, with the liberty in form of a pigeon's

neck ; proper where a horfe has too large a tongue.

5. The canon with a port-mouth, and an upfet or

mounting liberty ; where a horfe has a good mouth,

but large tongue. 6. The fcatch-mouth, with an up-

fet •, ruder but more fecure than a canon-mouth.

7. The canon-mouth with a liberty ; proper for a

horfe with a large tongue, and round bars. 8. The
mafticadour, or (lavering bit, &c. The feveral pirts

of a fnaflle, or curb-bit, are the mouth-piece, the checks

and eyes, guard of the cheek, head of the cheeks, the

port, the welts, the campancl or curb and hook, the

boffes, the bolfters and rabbets, the water-chains, the

fide-bolts, and rings, kirbles of the bit or curb, trench,

top-rol, flap and jieve. The importation of bits for

bridles is now prohibited.

Bit, or Bills, in Ship-Building, the name of two

great timbers, ufually placed abaft the manger, in the

(hip's
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St (hip's loof, throagh which the crofs-piece goes : The

II ufe of it is to bihy the cable thereto while the (hip^^ is at anchor.

Bit is alfo ufed in commerce for » piece of coin

current in famaica, and valued at 7 yd.

BITBURGH, a town of the Netherlands, in the

duchy of Luxemburg. E. Long. 6. 43. N. Lat. 50. o.

BITCH, the female of the dog kind. See Canis.

BirCHE, a town of Lorrain, capital of a terri-

tory of the fame name, and feated at the foot of the

mountains near the river Swolbe. E. Long. 7. 44.

N. Lat. 49. 5.

BITETO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of Na-
ples, and in the Terra di Bari. E. Long. 16. ^6.

N. Lat. 41. 8.

BITHYNIA, an ancient kingdom of Afia, for-

merly known by the name of Mv/ia, MygdQiiia, Ba-
brylcia, Alariandynia, and Bilhynia. It was bounded

on the weft by the Bofphorus Thracius and part of the

Propontis, on the fouth by the river Rhyndacsis and

Mount Olympus, on the north by the Euxine fea, and

on the ea(l by the river Parthenius. Tlie chief cities

were Myr/ea, Nicomedia, Chalcedon, Heraclea, and

Prufa.—As to its hiftory, we find nothing of moment
recorded ; except the infamous conduct of Prufias, one

of its kings, in delivering up to the Romans Hannibalj

the great Carthaginian general, who tied to him for

proteflion. His great grand Ton Nicomedes IV. be-

queathed the kingdom to the Romans. From them
it was taken by the Turks, to whom it ftiU remains

fubjeft, but has no modern name.

BITONTO, an epifcopal town of Italy, in the

kingdom of Naples and Terra di Bari. It is feated in

a plain eight miles fouth of the gulf of Venice, in

E. Long. 16. ?2. N. Lat. 41. 13.

EITTACLE. See Binacle.
BITTER, an epithet given to all bodies of an op-

pofite tafie to fweetnefs. For the medical virtues of

bitter«, fee Materia Medica.
Bitter, a fea-terra, fignifying any turn of the ca-

ble about the bits, fo as that the cable may be let out

by little and little. And when a (hip is (lopped by a

cable, flie is I'aid to be brought up by a bitter. Alfo that

end of the cable which is wound about the bits is cal-

ed the bitter end of the cable.

BlTTER-Zlpplc. See COLOCVNTHIS, BoTANY In-

dex,

BiTTEk-Snli. See Epsom-ScU.
BiTTER-Sweet. See Solanum, Botavv Index,

BITTERN. See Ardea, Ornithology Index,

Bittern, in the falt-woiks, the brine remaining

after the fait is concreted : this they ladle ofF, that

the fait may be taken out of the pan, and afterwards

put in again ; when, being farther boiled, it yields

more fait. Sep Salt.
BITUMENS, in Natural Hijlory, are oily matters,

of a (Irong fmell, and of different confillencies, which
are found in many places within the earth. See Che-
mistry and Mineralogy.
BITUMEN juDAicuM. See Asphaltum, Mi-

jiERALOCY Index.

BITUREX, BiTURiGEs, or Bilurica, afterwards

corrupted to Bourses ; the name of Avarkum, from

the culfom of the lower age of calling towns from the

names of the people. See Avaricum.
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BITURIGES (C*far); Bituriges Cut;(Strabo,

Pliny, Ptolemy) ; a people in that part of Gallia Cel-
tica afterwards afligiied to Aquitania. Now called

;

Berry.

BiTURtGFS Vibifcl (Ptolemy), a people of Aquitain.
BIVALVES, a terra fomclimes ufed for fuch fliells

as confilt of two pieces.—It is alfo an appellation gi-
ven by botanifh to fuch pods or capfules as confifl of
two v.ilves enclofing the feeds.

BIVEN I'ER, in Anatomy, called alfo digq/lric, or
/wa-iir/ZW, a mufcle of the lawerjaw. See Anato-
my, Table ofthe Mu/cles.

BIUMBRES, in Geography, an appellation given
to the inhabitants of the torrid zone, by reafon, at
two different feafons of the year, their (hadows arc
projefted two different ways. The biutnbres are the
fame with tliofe otherwife denominated amphifcii.

BIXA, the Roucou or Arnotto Tree. See Bo-
TANV Index.

B1Z.\RRE, denoting capricious, &,c. a term ufed
among floriUs for a particular kind of carnation, wliich
has its tiowers (tripped or variegated with three or four
colours.

BIZARRO, in the Italian mufic, denotes a fanci-

ful kind of compofition, fometimes fall, flow, fofr,

(frong, &c. according to the fancy of the compo-
fer,

BIZOCHI, or BisoCHi, in Church-Uijlory, cer-
tain heretical monks, (aid to have aflumed the religious
habit contrary to the canons, rejedltd the facraments,.
and maintained other errors.

BLACK, Dr Joseph, diftinguiflied for his difco-

veries in chemiftry, was born in France, on the banks
of the Garonne in the year 1728. His father was a

native of Belfaft, but defcended from a Scotch family
who had been fome time fettled there. Mr Black,
the father, was engaged in the wine trade, and for the
purpofe of carrying it on, he refided chiclly at Bour-
deaux.

He is reprefented as a man of extenfive information,

of candid and liberal lentiments, and of amiable man-
ners ; but particularly diftinguiflied by the (Irength of
his attachments and the warmth of his heart, Thefe
amiable and eftimable qualities in the charaifter of Mr
Black, attrafled the attention, and procured the friend-

fhip and intimacy of the ditcerning and benevolent
Montefquieu, who was one of the prefidents of the

court of juftice in the province while Mr Black refided

at Bourdcau.x. Letters and fragments of corrcfpondence
between the prcfident and ]\Ir Black are ftill preftr-

ved in the family as precious relics and memorials of
the intercourfij honourable to both, which fubfilled be-

tween that great man and their anceftor.

Some time before Air Eh'.ck retired from buCnefs,

he Cent his fon Jofeph, then in his twelfth year, to

Belfaft, on acccount of his education. And having
completed the ufual courfe of inftruflion in a grammar
fchoul, he was fent to the univtrfity of Glafgow in the

year 1746. During the time which he ftudied at that

leminaiy, his attention feems to have been chiefly di-

refted to phyfical fcience ; and he became a favourite

pupil of Dr Dick, then profelTor of natural philofophy.

When Dr Black had (iniftied the ordinary courfe of ge-

neral (ludy at the univcrfity, he made clioice of the

profelTion of medicine 5 and he dirccled his views to

thofe
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"Black, thole purfults and ftudies which were neceflary to qua.
~~^ lify him tor that profeffion.

It nns about this time thst Dr Cullen had been ap-

pointed to the Itclurefliip of chemilby in the univerfny

of Glafgow. Hitherto this fcience had been only

treated as a curious and in fome refpecl a ufeful art.

This great man, conl'cious of his own ftrength, and

lalN.ing a wide and comprehenfive view, faw the unoc-

cupied field of philofophical chemiftry open before him,

Hs was fatisfied that it was fufceptible of great im-

provement by means of liberal inquiry and rational in-

veftigation. He was therefore determined to enter the

unbeaten path, and to lead his followers to thofe imex-

the name of Jixeti air ; becaufe it was fi.\ed or became
folid in the fubrtances in the compofition of which it

^

entered.

This grand difcovery, which forms one of the moft
important eras of chemical Icience, was the fubjefl of

his inaugural dilTertalion, publiihed at the time that he
was admitted to his medical degree in the univeifity of

Edinburgh. He had not availed himlelf of the time

he had ftudied at Glafgow, but took the whole courfe

preicribed by the rules of the univerlity. This delay,

it has been fuppofed, may have been owing to the in-

veftigation of the lubjedl in which he had engaged not
having been completed, which determined him to pro-

plored regions which are included in the wide ranges ceed with caution till he had eftablilhed his doflrine

of this comprehenfive and attraftive fcience. It was by a train of decifive experiments.

at this lime that Dr Black became the pupil of Dr
CullcD ; and it was perhaps to this fortunate coinci-

dence that Dr Black was indebted for the foundation

of his future reputation as a philjfophcr and a chemilf.

The liberal and extenfive views of Cullen happily ac-

corded with the,enlarged habits of thought which the

ycang philofopher had previoufly acquired. Dr Cul-

len toc?k a deep interell in the progrefs of his ftudents.

He delighted in encouraging and aiding their efforts
;

and therefore perceiving the bias of Black's purfuits,

^oon attached him to himfelf. And by the intercouife

and Intimacy which followed he was kd into the fame

train of thought, and conducted into the lame courfe

of ftudies. He was received into a rlofer connexion,

and became a valuable afTiflant in all Dr CuUen's che-

mical operations. The experiments of Black v.ere fre-

quently adduced to prove fafts which were ftated in

the Icflure, and they were confidered as good autho-

rity. Thus commenced a mutual confidence and

Iriendlhip which was highly honourable to both, and

was never afterwards mentioned by Dr Black but with

gratitude and refpefl'.

In the vear 17?! Dr Black went to Edinburgh to

complete the couife of his medical fludies. Theif he

refidid in the houfe of his coufin-gennan, Mr Ruffel,

profelTor of natural phllofophy in that iniivtrfity, a

gentleman of enlarged views arid liberal itntiments,

yvhofe convcrfation and fludies muft have been both

agreeable and profitable to his young friend.

At this time the mode of aftion of lithontriptic me-

dicines, but particulaily lime-water, in alleviating the

pains of Hone and gravel, divided the opinions of pro-

feffbrs and praftitioner'-. T'is fubjefl becime extreme-

ly intereding both to the phyfician and chemift. And
as it is ufual for the fludents to enter warmly into thofe

difcuffions wliich give rife to much difference of opi-

nion among the teachers, this fubjeft, quite fuiud to

his taftc. particuhirly attrafled and interefted the at-

tention of Mr Bl ick, who was then one of Dr Cullen's

moft zealous and intelligent pupils. It appears from

fome of his memorandums, that he at firrt held the opi-

nion that the caulVicity of alkalies is owint; to the ig-

neous matter which they derive from quicklime. But

having profccuted his experiments on magnefia, this

grand fecrct of nature was laid open to his view. This

led him to conclude, that the acrimony ef thefc fub-

flances was not owing to their combination with igne-

ous particles; that it was their peculiar property ; and

that they loft this propeity and became mild, by com-

bining with a certain portion of air, to which he gave

4

About the time that Dr B'ack obtained his medical

degree, Dr Cullen was removed to Edinburgh, which
made a vacancy in the chemical chair at Glafgow.
While he remained at that univerfity, Dr Black had
been a diligent and attentive Undent ; and the difco-

very publiflied in his inaugural cfl'ay had added much
to his reputation. He was theretore looked up to as

a perfon amply qualified to fill the vacant chair ; and
accordingly, in the year 1756, he was appointed pro-

fefl'or of anatomy, and Ittturer on chemiftry in the

univerfity of Glalgow. And it was perhaps fortunate

for himfeif, fortunate for the public and for Icience,

that a fituation lo favourable prefented itlelf, a fituation

wliich allowed him full time to dedicate his talents

chietly to the cultivation of chemiftry, which had now
become his favourite Icience.

Along with the left ureftilp on chemiftry, Dr Black's

firft appointment in the univerfity ol Glafgow, was to

the proteflorfliip of anatomy. The latter branch of

medical ftudy ivas either not fo fuitable to his taftc, or

he did not coiifider himlelf fo well qualified to be ufe-

ful in it ; for toon after, arrangements were made with

the proftllcr of medicine, by which the profcfTors ex-

changed departments, when Dr Black undertook that

of the inftltutcs and praftice of medicine.

At this time, his ledures on medicine formed his

chief talk. And the pcrtpicuity and ilmpliclty, the

caution and moderation which he dllcovered in the doc-

trines which he delivered, gave great iatisfaflion. The
time and attention which were occupied in thefe lee.-

tures and in the medical praflice in fome meafure ne-

celTarily connefted with his fituation, are fuppofed by
fome to have been the principal caulc of Dr Black's ha-

ving fuddenly flopped ftiort in that brilliant career on

which he at hrft lo luccefsiuliy entered. It is, however,

more probable, that the calm and unambitious temper
which leems to have been a ftriking feature of his charac-

ter, and which a le(s fritndly hand than his learned bio-

grapher would have fet down as nearly allied to indo-

lence, checked the ipirit of ardour and perleverance

which was ncceffary to encourage and carry him for-

ward in the path ot dilcovery and refearcli. Whatever
may have been the caufc, it is to be regretted, that Dr
Black, fo confpicuous for his patient, judicious, and

elegant mode of inveHigatlon, and In diftinguiftied for

the fimplicity, pcr(picuity, and precifion of his reafor-

ings and deduflions ftiould have contributed fo little

in rearing the noble fiiperftruflure of chemical fcience,

tlie foundation of which he had been the means of efta-

blilhlng on a firm and fulid bafis.

The
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The tlieovy of the nature of quicklime, and the

caufe of its caufticity was foon known to the German
chemifts, and from them it met with Hrong oppolilion.

Various myflcrious dodlrines at this time prevailed in

the German fchuols concerning the peculiar n?.turc of

fire. As their notions of the C3ui\icity of alkaline fub-

ftinces involved forae of thefe doftrincs, a great many
objcdions were ftatted to a theory which threatened to

overthrow long ctlablillitd and favourite opinions. The
XD'yii formidable op;)onent to the new theory was Pro-

fedor Meyer of Olnaburgh. All the phenomena of

the caulliciiy and mildnefs of lime and alkalies, were,

according to his cxpljn.nibn, to be accounted for, by

the a^lon of a fubllance of a peculiar nature, to which

he gave the name of acidiiin ptngue. This fubftance,

which was iuppofird to be formed in the lime during

calcination, confilled of an igneous matter in a certain

Hate of combination with other fubltances. It is a

matter of fume furpvife that Dr Black fliould have ex-

perienced any uneafinefs on account of the oppoiition

made to his difcovcry by mere hypolhefis unfup-

ported by fafts or even by plauiible argument, when
his own doiflrine had been fully and irrefragably ella-

blilhed by the fure teft of decifive experiment. Nor
is it lefi furprifing, that he fliould have taken great

pains for feveral years in the courfe of his lectures in

refuting the arguments and in combating the objedions

of Meyer to his own theory.

Dr Black's reception at the univerfity of Glafgow
was highly iiattering and encouraging. As a Ihident,

he had not only done himfelf much credit bv his fuc-

cefsful progrels in the different purfuits in which he

was engaged, but he had a!fo during his rclidence

there conciliated the attachment atid affection of the

profeiTors in a high degree. When he returned as a

profeflor, he was immediately conneifled in the flrift-

eft fricndlhip with Dr Adam Smith, then profeiTor of

moral philolbphy in that univerfity. And this friend-

fhip, which now commenced, grew flronger and llrong-

er, and was never interrupted through the whole of

their lives. A (implicity and Iciilibility, an incorrup-

tible integrity, the flriijlert delicacy and correftnefs of

manners, marked tlie charaftcr of each of the pliilofo-

phers, and firmly bou;id them in the clofell union.

At Glafgow, Dr Black foon acquired great reputa-

tion as a profclTor, and became a favourite phyfician in

that large and aftive city. His engaging countenance,

his agreeable and attraftive manners, free from all flu-

died cn.leavour to pleafe, and the kind concern he took
in the cafes intvulled to his care, made him a moll wel-

come vifitor in every family.

It was betv.'cen the years 1759 and 1763, that he
brought to maturity his fpeculalions concerning heat;

which had occupied liis attention at intervals, from the

very tirft d.iwrt of his philofophical invefligations.

His dilcoveries in this department of Icience were by
far the moll important of all that he made, and per-

haps indeed the moil valuable which appeared during

the hafy period of the 18th century. To enter fully

into the liature of his invefligatioiis would be improper
in this place ; but the fum of them all was uluaily ex-

prcdVd by him in the following propofitions.

When a I'olid body is converted into a fluid,

there enters into it and unites with it, a quantity of

heat, the prcftnce of which is not indicated by the
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thermometer, and this combination is the caufc of the lUaifc.

lluidity which the body alVumes. On the other hi-nd, ^—v—

—

when a fluid body is converted into a foiid, a quantity

ot heat leparates from it, the prcfence ot which was
not formerly indicated by the thermometer. And thi«

fcparation is the caufc of the folid form which the fluid

affumes.

When a liquid body is raifed to the boiling tem-

perature, by the continued and copious application of

heat, its particles fuddenly. attrail to thenifclves a

great quantity of hc.\t, and by this combination their

mutual relation is fo changed that they co longer at-

tratl each other, but are converted into an elallic fluid

like air. On the other hand, when thele clailic lluids, ei-

ther by condeiiiationor by the application of cold bodies,

are reconverted into liquids, they give out a vail quan-
tity of heat, the prcfence of which was not formerly

indicated by the thermometer.
'1 hus water when converted into ice gives out 140°

of heat, and ice when converted into water ablorbs

140" of heat, and water when converted into fleam

abfbrbs about 1000" of heat without becoming fenfl-

bly hotter than 212°. Philofophers had been long accuf-

tomed to confider the thermometer as the fureil me-
thod of detefling heat in bodies, yet this inltrument

gives no indication of the 140° of heat which enter

into air when it is converted into water, nor of the

1000° which combine with water when it is converted

into fleam. Dr B'ack, therefore, faij that the heat

is concealed (/alet) in the water and lleam, and he

brieiiy expreficd this faft by calling the heat in that

cafe Ulent hea!.

Dr Black having eflablifhed this difcovery by fim-

ple and decifive experiments, drew up an account of

the whole inveiligation, and read it to a literary fbcie-

ty which met every Friday, in the faculty-room of the

college, conflfling of the members of the univerfity,

and feveral gentlemen of the city wiio had a rclilh for

philofophy and literature. This was done April 23.

1762, as appears by the rcgillers. This docShine was

immedisLcly applied by its author to the explanation 01

a vafl number of natural phenomena, and in his ex-

perimental inveltigations he was grently alTilled by his

two celebrated pupils Mr Watt and Dr Irvine.

As Dr Black never publilhcd an account of his doc-

trine of latent heat, though he detailed it every year,

fublequent to 1762 in his leclures, which v\fre fre-

quented by men of Icience from all parts of Europe
;

it became known only through that channel, and this

gave an opportunity to others to pilfer it from him
piece-meal. Dr Crawford's ideas refpefling the cap.r-

city of bodies for heat, were originally derived froni

Dr Black, who firft pointed out the method of invefli-

gating that fubjecl.

The invefligations of Lavoifier and Laplace con-

cerning heat, publifhed many ye.irs after, were obvi-

oully borrowed from Dr Black, and indeed coi.fitlcd

in the lepctition of the very experiments which he

had luggetled. Yet thefe philofophers never mei\tiofi

Dr Black at all : every thing in th^ir dilTertation at-

fumes the air of originality ; aiid indeed they appear

to have been at great pains to prevent the opinions and

difcoveries of Dr Black from being known among their

countrymen. But perhaps the moll extraordinary pro-

cedure was tliat of I\Ir Deluc ; this philofopher had

exprelTed.
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>:!ack. expreiTed his admiration of Dr Black's theory of la-

tent heat, and had offered to become his editor.- Dr
Elack, after much entreaty, at laft confented, and

the proper information was communicated to Mr Deluc.

At laft the Idces fur la Meteorologie of that pliilofo-

pher appeared in 1788. But what was the aftonilli-

ment of Dr Black and his friends, when they found

the doftrine claimed by Deluc as his own, and an e>:-

preflion of fatisfaiflion at the knowledge which he had
acquired of Dr Black's coincidence with him in opi-

nion I ( M. Deluc has publiftied an anfwer to this charge

in his own vindication. See Edin. Rev. N°I2. 1805.)
Dr Black continued in the univerfity of Glalgow,

from 1756 to 1766. In 1766 Dr CuUen was appoint-

ed protelTor of medicine in the univerfity of Edin-
burgh, and thus a vacancy was made in the chemical

chair of that univerfity. Dr Black was with univer-

fal confent appointed his fvicceflbr. In this new fcene

his talents were more confpicuous, and more extenfive-

ly ufeful. He faw this, and while he could not but

be highly gratified by the great concourfe of pupils

which the high reputation of the medical fchool of

Edinburgh brought to his leisures, his mind was for-

cibly imprefied by the importance of his duties as a

teacher. This had an effeft which perhaps was on the

whole rather unfortunate. He direfled his whole at-

tention to his leflures, and his objffl was to make
them fo plain that they fhould be adapted to the capa-

city of the moll illiterate of his hearers. The im-

provement of the fcience feems to have been laid afide

by him altogether. Never did any man fucceed more
completely. His pupils were not only inftrufted but

delighted. Many became his pupils merely in or-

der to be pleafed. This contributed greatly to extend

the knowledi];e of chemiftry. It became in Edinburgh a

fafhionable part of the accomplidiment of a gentleman.

Perhaps alfo the delicacy of his conftitution preclu-

ded him from exertion; the flightcft cold, the mofl

trifling approach to repletion, immediately affefled his

breaft, occafiontd feverilhnefs, and if continued for

two or three days brought on a fpitting of blood.

Nothing reftoreJ him but relaxation of thought and
gentle exercife. The fedentary life to which ftudy

confined him was manifcrtly hurtful, and he never al-

lowed himfclf to indulge in any intenfe thinking with-

out finding thele complaints fenfibly increafed.

So completely trammeled was he in this refpeft, that

although his friends faw others dilingenuous enough to

avail ihemfelves of the novelties announced by Dr
Black in his leftures, and therefore repi-atedly urged
him to publifii an account of what he had done, this

remained unaccomplifhtd to the laft. Dr Black often

began the talk, but was fo nice in his notions of the

manner in which it fiiould be executed, that the pains

he took in forming a plan of the work, never failed

to affeft his health, and obliee him to defift. Indeed

he peculiarly difliked appearing as an author. His in-

augural diflertation was the work of duty. His experi-

mentt on Mognefia, ^ici-/ime, and other alkaline fub-

JIances, was ncceflary to put what he had indicated in

his inaugural differtations on a proper foundation. His
Objervattons on the more ready freezing of Water that

hat been boiled, publiflied in the Philofophical Tranf-

aftions for 1 774, was alfo called for ; and his ^nalyps

tf the IVaters offame Boiling Springt in Iceland, made

3
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at the requeft of his friend T. I. Stanley, Efq. was read

to the Royal Society of Edinburgh, and publifhed by
the council. And thefe are the only works of his

which have appeared in print.

The afpeft of Dr Black was comely and intereft-

ing. His countenance exhibited that pleafing txpref-

fion of inward fatisfaflion, which by giving eafe to

the beholder, never fails to pleale. His manner was
unaifefted and graceful. He was affable, and readily

entered into converfation, whether ferious or trivial.

He was a (Granger to none of the elegant accompllfh-

ment! of life. He had a fine mufical ear, with a

voice which would obey it in the moft pertefl manner;
for he fung and performed on the flute with great talle

and feeling, and could fing a plain air at fight, which

many inftrumental performers cannot do. Without
having ftudied drawing he had acquired a confidera-

ble power of exprelTing with his pencil, and feemed in

this refpeft to have the talents of a hiftory painter.

Figure indeed of every kind attrafted his attention.

Even a retort, or a crucible, was to his eye an exam-
ple of beauty or deformity.

He had the llrongeft claim to the appellation of a

man of propriety and correftnefs. Every thing was
done in its proper fealon, and he ever feemed to have

leilure in ftore. He loved fociety.and felt himfelf be-

loved in it ; never did he loie a fingle friend, except

by the flroke of death.

His only apprehcnfion was that of a long- continued

fick bed, lefs perhaps from any felfifh feeling, than

from the confideration of the trouble and diftrefs

which it would occafion to attending friends : and
never was this generous wifli more completely grati-

fied. On the 26th Nov. 1799, and in the 71ft year

of his age, he expired without any convulfions, (hock,

or ftupor, to announce or retard the approach of death.

Being at table with his ufual fare, fome bread, a few

prunes, and a meafured quantity of milk diluted with

water, and having the cup in his hand, when the laft

ftroke of the pulfe was to be given, he fet it down on
his knees which were joined together, and kept it

Heady with his hand in the manner of a perfon per-

feflly at eafe ; and in this attitude expired without

fpilling a drop, and ivithout a writhe in his counte-

nance, as if an experiment had been required to fhow

to his friends the ficility with which he departed. His
fcrvant opened the door to tell him that fome one had
left his name ; but getting no anfwer, flepped about

h«lf-wav towards him, and feeing him fitting in that

eafy pollute, fupporting his bafon of milk with one

hand, he thought that he had dropt aflecp, which fome-

times happened after his meals. He went back and

{liut the door, but before he went down Hairs, fome

anxiety which he could not account for, made him re-

turn again and look at his mufter. Even then he was
fatisfied after coming pretty near him, and turned to go

awav ; but returning again, and coming clofe up to

him, he found him without life. [Pre/act to Blaci's

LeFl. by Dr Robifon.)

Black, a well known-colour, fuppofed to be ow-

ing to the abfcnce of light, moft of the rays fallintj

upon black fubftances being not retlcfted but abforbed

by them. Concerning the peculiar ftruflure of fuch

bodies as fits them for appearing of this or that parti-

cular colour, fee Colour and Dyeino.
BlACt

Blatlc.
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Black-Legs.

BUc:;-A<;t Br..iCK-A-i ; the ftatute of 9 Geo. I. c. 22. is com-
monly called tlie IVtiltham hiact a&, becaufc it wms oc-

i cafioned by the devjltations committed near Wnithara
in lilTex, by perfons in difguife, or with their faces black-

ed. By this ititule it is ennfled, that perfons hunting

Brmed and dilgiiilcd, and killing or Healing deer, or

robbing warreiis, or Itcnling filh out of any river, &c.
or any perfons unlawtuUy hunting in his majefty's fo-

refls, 6cc. or breaking down the head of any fil1i-pond,

or kiliing, ^c. of cattle, or cutting down trees 01 let-

ting fire to houle, birn, or wood, or Ihooting at anv
perfon, or fending Icttej-s either anonymous or figned

with a fiflitious name demanding money, &c. or lel-

cuing fuch offenders, are guilty of felony, without be-

nefit of clergy. This acl is made perpetual by 31
Geo. II. c. 42.

BLjtcK-Bird. See TuRDus, Ornithology Index.

BiACK-B'joh of the F.xchtijuer. See Exchequer.
BiACK-Booh, a name given to thofe which treat of

necromancy, or, as fome call it, negromancy. The
black-book of the Englilli monafteries was a detail of

the fcandalous enormities pracllfed in religious houfes,

compiled by order of the vifitors under King Hen. VII.

to blacken, and thus haf^cn their djiVolution.

BLACK-Cap. See Motacilla, Ornithology
Index.

BiACK-Ceck. See Tetrao, Ornithology Index.

BiACK-Eagle. See Falco, Ornithology Index.

BiACK-Eunuchi, in the cuftoras of the eaftern na-

tions, are Ethiopians caflrated, to whom their princes

commonly commit the care of their women. See Eu-
NUCH.

Bi.iCK-Fore/?, a foreft of Germany, in Suabia, run-

ning from north to fouth between Ortnau, Brifgaw,

part of the duchy of Wirtemberg, the principality of

Fufleraburg towards the fource of the Danube, as far

as the Rhine above Bafil. It is part of the ancient

Hercynian forelL

BiACK-Friars, a name given to the Dominican order;

czWed aUo predicants and /»eaching Jriars ; in France,

jacobin-i.

BiACK-Jact, or Blende, is a mineral called MoJaZ/e
£a/ena, blinde, &c. See Blende, Mineralogy In-

dex.

BiACK-Land, in Agriculture, a term by which the

hulhandmen denote a particular fort of clayey loil,

which, however, they know more by its other proper-

ties than by its colour, which is rarely any thing like a

true black, and often but a pale gray. 'I'hh, however
pale when dry, always blackens by means of rains, and

when ploughed up at thefe fealons it fiicks to the

ploughlhares, and the more it is wrought the muddier
nnd dufkier coloured it appears. This lort of (oil al-

ways contains a large quantity of (and, and ufually a

great number of fmall white Ifones.

BiACK-Lead. See Plumbago, Mineralogy Indix.

BiACK-Leather, is that which hes palled the curriers

hands, where, from the ruflet as it was left by the tan-

ners, it is become black, by having been fcored and
rubbed three times on the grain-iide with copperas wa-
ter. See Leather.

Black Legs, a name given in Leicefterfhire to a dif-

eafe frequent among calves and fheep. It is a kind of

.lelly which lettles in their legs, and often in the neck,
between the fkin and flelli.

Vov. III. Part II,

BiACK-Mai/, a certain rate of money, corn, cattle, BI 5 M^il

or othci matter, anciently paid by the inhabitants of U

towns in Weflinorhind, Cumberland, Northumbcr- wx'l^ijjr
land, and Durham, to divers pcrlons inhabiting in "r ' , r

near the borders, being men of name, and allied with
others in thole parts, known to be great lobbers and
fpoil-takers ; in order to be by them freed and protefl-

ed from any pillage. Prohibited by 43 Eiiz. c. 13.

The origin of this word is murh conttltcd, yet there
is ground to hold the word b/act to be here a cor-
ruption of blank or white, and coiilequtntly to fig-

nify a rent p;iid in a fmall copper coin called llanh.
This may receive fome light from a phrafc ftill ufed
in Picardy, where fpeaking of a perfon who has not
a fingle halfpenny, they fay, il n' a fat une llanque
maille.

BiACK-Monis, a denomination given to the Bene-
diftines, called in Latin nigri wonachi, or nigra mona-
chi ; fometimes ordo iiigrorum, " the order of blacks."

BhACK-Oats. See Oats.
BiACK-Proceffiou, in ecclefiaflical writers, that which

is made in black habits, and with black enfigns and
ornaments. See Procession. Anciently at Malta
there was a black proctifion every Friday, where the
xvhole clergy walked with their faces covered with a

black veil.

BiACK-Rent, the fame with black-mail, fuppofed to

be rents formerly paid in proviHons and flefh, not in

fpecie.

BiACK-Rod. See Rod.
Black-Row Grains, a fpecies of iron-ftone or ore

found in the mines about Dudley in Staffordlhire.

Black-Sco. See EuxiMS-Sea.

BLACK-Sheep, in the Orienl<d Hiflory, the enfign or
ftandard of a race of Turcomans fettled in Armenia
and Mcfopotamia; hence called the dynajly of the black

Jheep.

BiACK-Slones and Gems, according to Dr Wood-
ward, owe their colour to a mixture of tin in their

corapofition.

BLACK-Strakes, a range of planks immediately above
the wales in a fliip's fide. They are always covered
with a mixture of tar and lamp-black.

BiACK-Tin, in Mineralogy, a denomination given to

the tin-ore when dreffed, Itaroped, and walhtd ready
for the blowiiig-houfe, or to be melted into metal. Lt

is prepared into this (late by means of beating and
walliing ; and when it has palTed through (eveial bud-
dies or waOiing-troughs, it is taken up in form of a
black powder, like fined fand, called blaci-lin.

Black Wadd, in Mineralogy, a kind of o:e of man-
gaiiefe, remarkable for its property of taking fire when
mixed with linfeed oil in a certain proportion. It is

found in Dtrbylliire, and is uled as a drying ingredient

in paints ; for when ground with a large quaiitity of
oily matter it lofes the property above mentioned. See
RIanganese, Mineralogy Index.

BLACK-IValer, the name of two rivers in Ireland
;

one of which runs through the counties of Cork and
Watcrford, and falls into Youghal bay ; and the other

after watering the county of Armagh, falls into Lough-
Neagh.

BiACK-tVhyt/of, in our old writers, bread of a mid-
dle fini'iefs betwixt white and blown, called in ferae

parts ravel-beard. In religious houfes, it wa; ..j bicad

4 M made
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Blatk-

Work
II

Black'f)-

mnde for ordinary giiefts, and diftingjidifd from their

houfeliold loaf^, or pants cotivcnsualts, which was pure

, m^nchet. or white bread.

J BiACK-^Vork, iron wrought by the blackfrnith!; thus

called by way of oppoiition to that wrought by white-

fmiths.

BLACKALL, Dr OrFSPRrNG, bilhop of Exeter

in the beg-nning of the l8ch century, was born at

London 1654, and educated at Catharine-Hall, Cam-
brid<;e. Far two years he refufed to take the oath of

allegiance to King William and Qjeen Mary, but at

•la'.l fubmitted to the government, though he feemed to

condtmn the Revolution, and all that had been done

purfuant to it. He was a man of great piety, had

much primitive fimplicity and integrity, and a conflant

evennefs of mind. In a fermon before the houfe of

common'!, Jan. 30th 1699, he animadverted on To-

land's aflertion in his life of M'lton, that Charles I.

was not the writer of the Icon Baftiike, and for fome

infinualions againft the authenticity of the Holy Scrip-

tures ; which produced a controverfy between him and

tliat author. Ii 1 700. he preached a courfe of fer-

mons in St Paul's at B )y!e's lecture, which were af-

terwards publifhedj and was covfccrated biiliop of Ex-

eter in 1707. He died at Exeter in 1 7 16, and was in-

terred in the cathedral there. ^
BLACKBANK, a town of Ireland, in the county

of Amngh and province of UlUer, f^ated in W. Long.

6. 55. N. L-'t. 54 12.

BLACKB'-RRY. See Rubus, Botany /-.Vf.v.

BLACKBURN, a town of LanCKftiae in E gland,

feated near the river Derwent. It t kes its name from

the brook Black vater which runs through it. VV. Long.

2. 15. N. Eat. 53 40.
BLACKING is torn times ufed for a faflitious

black ; as lampblack, (hoe-black. &c. A mi.xtuie

of ivory or lamp-black with linfetd-t/il m^kes the com-

mon oil blacking. For a (hining blacking, fmallbeer

or water is ufed inftcad of oil, in the proportion of

about a pint to an ounce of the ivory-black, with the

addition of half an ounce of brow 1 fug ir, and as much
gum arable. The- white of an egg fubditiited for the

gum makes the black more fhining ; lut is fuppofed to

hurt the leather, and make it a[it to cr.<ck.

BLACKLOCK, Dr Thomas, a clergyman, was

born at Annan in the fouth of Scotland in the year

1721. His father was a bricklayer, but thoui:h in this

humble fphcre of life, was of a re fp; ft able charafler,

and not deficient in knowledge and urbanity. The
fon was not quite fix months old when he loft his eye-

fight in the fm;dlpox. This rairfortune rendered him
incapable of learning any of the mechanical arts ; and

therefore his f.ither kept him at home, and with the

alliftance of fome friends foftered that inc'ination which,

at a very e irly period, he ftiowed for books. This was

done by reading to him firft the fimple fort of pub-

lications which aie commonly put into the hands of

children, and then fcveral of our bell authors, fuch as

Milton, Sprnfer, Prior, Pope, and Addifun. His com-
panions, whom his early gentlenefs and kindnefs of Hif-

pofition, as wll as their comjiffion tor his misfortune,

ftronglv att^clied to him, were very affiluous in their

good offices, in teadinjj to inftiuft and amule him. By
their alllftrtnc- he acquired fome kno vledac o* the Li-

tia tonguc; but he tievei tv»$ at -a grummar-fchool till

at a more advanced period of life. Poetry was even ^'^slloct.

then his favourite reading ; and he found an enthufialtic »

delight in the works of the befl Eiigliili poets, and in

thofe of his countryinnn Allan Ramlay. Even at an

age fo early as twelvs he began to write poems, one of

whicli is prelerved in the colleftion that was publ!(hed

after his death, and is not perhaps inferior to any of

the premature compofitions ot boys afilfted by the beft

education, which are only recalled into notice by the

future tame of their authors.

He had attained the age of nineteen when his father

was killed by the accidental fall ol a malt-kiln belong-

ing to his fcn-in-law. This lofs, heavy to any one at

that early age, would have been, however, to a young
man poffeffing the ordinary means cf fupport, and the

ordinary advantages ot education, comparatively light;

but to him—thus fuddenly deprived ot thut fupport on
which his youth had leaned—dcftitute almoll ot every

rcfnurcc whicli indulfry atfords to thofe who h^ve the

blefTmgs of (ighr—with a body feeble and delicate from
nature, and a mind congenially fufceptibU—it was not

furpriline that this blow was doubly fevere, and threrv

on his fpirils that dcfpondent gloom to which he then

gave way in the following pathetic lines, and which

fomttimes overclouded them in the fubfequent period of

his life.

" D-jefling profiiefl I foon the haplefs hour
" May come

;
perhaps this moment it impends,

" Which drives me forth to penury and cold,

" Naked, and beat by all the llorms of heav'n,
" Fnendlels and guidelcfs to explore my way

j

" Till, on cold earth this poor unthelter'd head
" Rrclinin({, vainly from the ruthlels blaft

" Relpite I be^, and in the Ihock expire."

He lived with his mother for about a year after his •

father's death, and began to he diltingulfhed as a young
man of uncomm n parts and genius. Thele were at

that time un^fTnled by learning ; the ciicumftances of

his family afTordii.g him no better education than the

fmatteiing ot Litiii which his companions had lauiht

him, and the perufd and tecolleftion of the few Eng-
)i(h authors which they, or his fitlier in the inttivals of

his protclTijiuil l.bour'i, had read to him. Poetry, how-
ever, though it attains its higheft perfeflion in a culti-

v.ited foil, j;rows perhaps as luxuriantly in a wild one.

To poetry, as we have before mentioned, he was de-

voted from his earlielt davs ; and about this time leve-

ral of his poetical produdions begsn to be handed

about, which confidcrably enlarged the circle of his

friends and acquaintance. Some of his compofitions

bring lliewn to D; Steveiifon, an eminent phyfician of

Edinburgh, who was accidentally at Dumfiies on a pro-

ftffional vifit, that gentleman formed the benevolent

dcfi>;n of cairying him to the Scotch metropolis, and

givi' g to his natural endowments the affiltance of a I

clafli al education. He came to Edinburgh in the

year 1741, ai>d was enrolled a ftudeiit of divinity in the

univrrtity there, though at that time withiut any per-

ticular view of entering into the church. In that uni-

verfity he continued his (tuilies under the patronage of

Dr St. venlon till the year 1 745, when he retiied to

Dumfries, and refided in the houfe of Mr M'Murdo,
wh" had married bis fiife r, during the \v hole time of the

civil war, which then raged in the country, and parti-

cularly
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Ulseklock.cularly difturbed the tranquillity of the metropolis.
*""'"'""" When peace was rcftored to (lie nation, he returned to

the univeifity, and puifurd his ftudies for fix year*

longer. During this Inll rcfidente in Edinburgh, he

obtained, amon^ otlier literary acquaintance, that of

the celebrated Mr Hume, who attached hinifclf warm-

ly to Mr Blicklock's interefts, and was afterwards psr-

ticularly ufeful to him in the publication of the 4(0

edition of his Poems, which came out by fubfcription

in Lonlon in the year 1756. Previoufly to this, two

editions in 8vo had been pu')liftied at Edinburgh, the

firft in 1746, and the fccond in 1754.
In the courfe of his education at Edinburgh, he ac-

quired a proficiency in the learned languages, and be-

came more a matter of the French tongue than was

then common in that city. For this laft acquifition he

was chiefly indebted to the focial intercourle to ivliich

hr had the good fortune to be admitted in the houfe

of Provoft Alexander, who had married a native of

France. At the univerfity he attained a knowledge

of the various branches of pliilofopliy and theology, to

which his courfe of lludy naturally led, and acquired

at the fame time a confiJerable fund of learning and

information in thofe various departments ot fcience and

belles lettres, from which his want of fight did not ab-

folutelv oreclude him.

In 17571 he began a courfe of ftudy, with a view to

give ledlures in oratory to young gentlemen intended

for the bar or the pulpit. On this occafion he wrote

to Mr Hume, informed him of his plan, and requefted

his aflillance in the profecution of it. But Mr Hume
doubting the probability of its fuccefs, he abandoned
the projefl ; and then, for the firft time, adopted the

decided intention of going into the church of Scotland.

After applying clofely for a conliderable time to the

fludy of theology, he pafled the ufual trials in the pref-

bytery of Dumfries, and was by that prefbyery licenfed

a preacher of the gofpel in the year 1759. As a preach-

er he obtained high reputation, and was fond of com-
pofing fermons, of which he has le^t fome volumes in

manufcript, as alfo a Treatife on Morals.

In 1762 he married Mifs Sarah Johnfton, daughter

of Mr Jofeph Johnfton furgeon in Dumfries ; a con-

nexion which formed the great folace and bleffing of

his future life, and gave him, with all the tendernefs of

a wife, all the zealous care of a guardian and a friend.

This event took place a few days before his being or-

dained minifter of the town and parifli of Kirkcudbright,

in confequence of a prefentation from the crown, ob-

tained for him bv the earl of Selkirk, a benevolent no»

bleman, whom Mr Blacklock's fituation and genius

had interetled in his behalf. But the inhabitants of

ihe pnriih, whether from that violent averfion to pa-

tronage, which was then fo univerfal in the fouthern

parts of Scotland, from fome political difputes which at

that tiaie fubfifted between them and his noble patron,

or from thofe prejudices which fome of them might na-

turally enough entertain againft a partor deprived of

fight, or perhaps from all thefe caufes united, were fo

extremely difinclined to receive him as their minifter,

that after a legal difpute of nearly two years, it was
thought expedient by his friends, as it had always been

wilhed by himfel*, to comproroife the matter, by re-

fiijning his right to the living, and accepting a mode-
rate annuity in its ftead. With this {lender provilion

he removed in 1764 to Edinburgh; aid to m:ike up B-'acHock

by hib iiidudry a more comtortalilc and decent fubfilt-
' </^'~'

dice, he adopted the plan of receiving a certain num-
ber of young gentlemen as boarders into his iioute,

whole Ihidies in languages and philofophy he might,
if nectflTary, affift. In this fiiu.ition he continued till

the year 1 787, when he found his time of life and Hate
of health required a degree ot quiet and repole which
induced him to difcontinue the receiving of boarders.

In 1767 the degree of dotlor in divinity was confer-
led on him by the univerfity and Marifchal college of
Aberdeen.

In the occupation which he thus exercifed for fo ma-
ny ycais of his life, no teacher was perhaps ever moie
agreeable to h;s pupils, nor mailer of a family to its in-

mates, than Dr Blacklock. The gcnlleiiefs of his

manners, the benignity of his dilpofition, and that

warm interell in the happinefs of otheis which led him
fo conftantly to promote it, were qualities that could
not fail to procure him the love and regard of the

young people committed to his charge ; while the lo-

ciety, which elleem and rcfpeft for his charaiSer and
his genius of en aflcmbled at his houfe, afforded them
an advantage rarely to be found in eilablilhments of a

fimilar kind.

In this mixed fociety he appeared to forget the pri-

vation of fight, and the melancholy which it might at

other times produce in his mind. He entered, with
the cheerful playfulntfs of a young man, into all the

fprightly narrative, the fportful fancy, and the humo-
rous jell that rofe around him. Next to converlation,

mufic ivas perhaps the fource of his greateft delight
;

for he not only relilhed it highly, but was himlelf a to-

lerable performer on feveral inllruments, pr;rticularly

the flute. He generally carried in his pocket a fmall

Jlngcolet, on which he played his favourite tunes ; and
was not dilpleafed when afked in company to play or

to fing them ; a natural feeling for a blind man, who
thus adds a (cene to the drama of his fociety.

Of the happinefs of others, however, we are incom-
petent judges. Corapanioniliip and fympathy bring

forth thole gay colouis of mirth and cheerfulnels

which they put on for a while, to cover perhaps that

fadncls uhich we have no opportunity of witnefling.

Ot a blind man's condition we are particularly liable

to form a millaken ellimate ; we give him credit for

all thofe gleams of delight which fociety afiords him,

without placing to their full account thofe dreary mo-
ments of darkfomc folitude to which the fufpcnfion of
that fociety condemns him, Dr Blacklock had from
nature a conftitution delicate and nervous, and hismind,

as is almoft always the cafe, was in a great degree iub-

jeft to the indilpofition of his body. He frequently

complained ot a lownefs and deprefTion of fpirits, which
neither the attentions of his friends, nor the unceafing

care of a molt aflfeftionate »vite, were able entirely to

remove. The imagination we are fo apt to envy and
admire ferves but to irritate this difordcr of the mind

;

and that fancy in whole creation we fo much delight,

can draw, from fources unknown to common men, tub-

jeftsof difgurt, difquietude, and affliftion. Some of his

later poems exprcfs a chagrin, though not of an un-

gentle fort, at the fuppoled failure of his imaginative ,

powers, or at thi; fafli.lioufnefs of modern times, which
he dcl'palied to plcafe.

4 I\I 2 " Such
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Blacklock, " Such were his efforts, fuch his cold reward,

Black t;ort. » Whom once thy partial tongue pronounc'd a bard ;

' " Excurfive, on the gentle gales ot fpring,

" He rov'd, whilft favour imp'd his timid wing
;

" Exhaufted genius now no more infpires,

" But mourns abortive hopes, and faded fires ;

" The lliort-liv'd wreath, which once his temple grac'd,
*' Fades at the fickly breath of fqueamifli taftc ;

" Whilft darker days his fainting tlames immure
" In chearlefs gloom and winter premature."

Thefe lines are, however, no proof of " exhaulled

genius," or " faded fires." " Abortive hopes," in-

deed, rauft be the lot of all who, like Dr Blacklock,

reacli the period of old age. In early youth the heart

of every one is a poet ; it creates a icene of imagined

Iiappinefs and delufive hopes ; it clothes the world in

the bright colours of its own fancy ; it refines what is

coarfe, it exalts what is mean ; it fees nothing but

difintereflcdnefs in fiiendfl\ip. it promifes eternal fide-

lity in love. Even on the dillrefles of its fitualion it

can throw a certain romantic (liade of melancholy that

leaves a man fad, but docs not make him unhappy. But

at a more advanced age, " the fairy vifions fade," and

he futTers moft deeply who has indulged them the

n-.oft.

About the time that thefe verfes were written, Dr
• Blacklock was, for the firft time, afHifled with what to

him muft have been peculiarly diltrefsfiil. He became

occafionally fubje6t to dcafnels, which, though he fcl-

dom felt it in any great degree, was futlicient, in his fi-

tuation, to whom the fenfe of hearing was almoll the

only channel of communication with the external world,

to caufe very lively uneafinefs. Amidll thele indifpo-

iitions of body, however, and difquietudes of mind,

the gentlenefs of his temper never forfook him, and he

felt all that refignation and confidence in the Supreme
Being which his carliefl and his latell life equally ac-

knowledged. In fummer 1791 he was feized with a

feveriQi diforder, which at firll feemed of a flight, and

never rofe to a very violent kind ; but a frame fo little

robuft as his was not able to refift it, and after about

a week's illncfs it carried him off on the 7th day of Ju-
ly 1791.
Dr Blacklock's writings confift chiefly of poems, of

Tvhich an edition in 4to was publilhed in 1793. '^°

that edition was added, An ElTiy on the Education

of the Blind, tranilated trom the French of M. Hauy.
He was alio the author of the article Blind 1ti the lall

edition of this \voik.

BLACKiMOKE, Sir Richard, a phyfician, and

volumin'ius writer of theological, poetical, and phy-

ficai works. Having declared himfclf early in favour

of the Revolution, King William, in 1697, chofe him
one of his phyficians in ordinary, and conferred the

honour of knighthood on him. On Queen Anne's
.iccelFion, Sir Richard was alfo appointed one of her

phyficians, and continued fo for fome time, Dryden
and Pope treated the poetical performances of Black-

more with great contempt ; and in a note to the men-
tion made of him in the Dunciad, we are informed that

hii " in'icf.itigaMe mule produced no lefs than fix

epic poern^ : P:inceand King Arthur, 20 books; Eli-

za, 10; Alfred, 12; The Redeemer, 6: brfidc Job,

in folio; the whole book of Pfalms ; The Creation,

feven books ; Nature of Man, three books ; and many r.lmkncrs

more." But notwithftanding Blackmore was much H

ridiculed by the wits, he is not without merit ; and 1

^ """.'

Addifon has, in the Speftator, bellowed fome liberal

commendations on his poem on the Creation. It muft

be mentioned too in honour of Sir Richard, that he

was a chafte writer, and a warm advocate for virtue, at

a time v\hen an almoll iinivetfal degeneracy prevailed.

He had been very free in his cenfures on the libertine

writers of his age ; and it was owing to fome hberty he
had taken of tliis kind, that he drew upon him the re-

fentment of IMr Dtydtn. He had likewife given of-

fence to Mr Pope ; for having been informed by Mr
Curl that he was the author of a traveftie on the firft

Plalm, he took occafion to reprehend him for it in his

Efiviy on Polite Learning. Belides what are above men-
tioned. Sir Richard wrote fome theological trails, and
feveral treatifes on the plague, fmall-pox, confumptions,

the fpleen, gout, dropfy, &c. and many other poetical

pieces. He died Oftober 9. 1729.
BLACKNESS, the quality of a black body ; or

a colour arifing from fuch a texture and fituation of

the fuperficial parts of the body as does, as it were, dea-

den, or rather abforb, the light falling on it, without re-

ileiling any, or very little of it, to the eye.— In which
fenfe, blachnefs Oands direftly oppofed to whilenefs

;

which confifts in fuch a texture of parts as inditTettntly

retlefls all the rays thrown upon it, of what colour fo-

ever they be.

Des Cartes, fays Dr Prieftley, though miftaken with

refpeft to the nature of light and colours, yet diflin-

guilhes juftly between black and white; obfeiving, that

black luffocates and extinguiflies the light that falls

upon it, but that wliite reflei51s them. Ste Black.
BLACKS, in Phv/iology. See Negroes.
Blacks, is alfo a name given to an aflociation of

diforderly and ill-defigning perfons, formerly herding

chielly about Walth^m in Eilex, who deftroved deer,

robbed fifh-ponds, ruined timber, &c. See Black-AcI.
BLACKSTONE, Sir William, an eminent Eng-

lilli hiwyer, was born at London in July 1723. His
f:ither, Mr Charles Blackftone, a filk-man, citizen,

and bowyer of London, died lome months before the

birth of our author, who was the youngell of four chil-

dren ; and tlitir mother died before he was i 2 years

old. Even from his birth, the c.ire both of his educa-

tion and fortune was kindly UHclettaken by his mater-

nal uncle Mr Thomas Bigg, an eminent furgeon in

London, and aftcrivards on the death of his elder

brothers, owner of the Chilton cllate, which is flill

enjoyed by that family. In 1730 being about feven

years old, he was put to Ichool at the Chartei -houfe ;

and In 1735 was, by the nomination of Sir Robert

W alpole, on the recommendation of Charles Wither

of Hall in Hamplhirc, Elq. his coufin by the mo-
ther's fide, admitted upon the foundation there. In

this extcUeiit feminary he applied himfclf to every

branch of youthful education, with the fame afliduity

which accompanied his lludies through life. His ta-

lents and induflry rendered liini the favouiite of his

mailers, who encouraged and afliited him with the ut-

mofl attention : fo that at the age of J j he was at the

head of the fchool, and although fo young, was thought

well qualified to he removed to the univerfity. He
was accordingly entered a commoner at Pembroke col-

,

lege
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(•cMhincltge in Oxfoid, on the 30th of Novtmber 1738, and
"^x «ns the next day nnlriculated. At this time he was

eleiRed to one of the Charter-houfe exhibitions by the

povernors of that foand-.<tion, to commence from the

Michaelmas precedm(5 ; but was permitted to continue

a fcholar there till after the I 2th of December, being

the anuiverliry commemoration of the founder, to give

him an opportunity ot fpcikinp the cuilomary oration

which he had prepared, and which did iiim much cre-

dit. About this time alio he obtained Mr Bv-nfon's

gold pri/.c-mcdal of Milton, for verfes on that poet.

In the Fcbrutry following, the fociety of Pembroke
college una"imoufly elefled him to one of Lady Hol-
ford's exhibitions for Charter-houfc fcholars in that

houfe. Here he profecuted his (Indies with unremit-

ting ardour ; and although the dailies, and parti-

cularly the Greek and Roman poets, were his fa-

vourites, they did not entirely engrofs his attention:

logic, mathematics, and the other Iciences, were not

neglefted. At the early age of 20, he compiled a

treatife entitled Elemeiils of Archileilure, intended for

his own ufe only, and not for publicntion ; but clleem-

ed by thofe judges who have peruled it, in no re-

fpeft unworthy his maturer judgment and more exer-

cifed pen.

Having determined on his future plan of life, and

made choice of the law for his profcllion, he was en-

tered in the Middle Temple on the 20th of Novem-
ber 1741. He now found it neceflary to quit the

more amuling purfuits of his youth, lor the feverer ftu-

dies to which he had dedicated himfclf ; and betook

himfelf feriouflv to reading law. He exprefled his dif-

agreeable ftnfations on this occafion in a copy of

verfes, fince publilhed by Dodllcy in vol. iv. of his

roifcellanies, entitled The Lawycr^s Farewell to bis

Mufe ; in which the llruggle ot his mind is exprefTed

fo ftrongly, fo naturally, with fuch elegance of fenfe

and language, and harmony of verfification, as muil

convince every reader that his paflion for the mufes

was too deeply rooted to be laid afide without much
reluiflance ; and that, if he had purfued that flowery

p^th, he would perhaps have proved inferior to few of

our Engiirh poets. Several little fugitive piecs be-

fide? this, have at times been communicated by him to

his friends ; and he Ic-ft (but not with a view of publi-

cation) a f-nall colleflion of juvenile pieces, both ori-

ginals and traiifntions, infcribed with this line from

Horace,
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Nee liijije pudet,fed non inciderc ludum.

S
ome notes an Shakefpcarc, which juft before his

tath he communicated to Mr Stcevcns, and which

were inferted by him in his latl edition of that author,

fhow how well he imderftood tiie meaning, as well as

the beauties, of that his favourite among the Englilii

poets.

In November 1743, he was cleftcd into the fociety

of All-Souls college ; and in the November following,

he fpoke the anniverlary fpeech in commemoration of

Archbiiliop Chiceley the founder, and the other bcne-

faftors to that houfe of learning, and was admitted ac-

tual fellow. From this period he divided his time be-

tween the univerfity and the Temple, where Ic took

chambers in order to attend the courts : in the former

he purfued his academical ffudies, and on the 12th of

June 1 745 commenced bachelor of civil law : in the lat- B!«iV.ftonr.

ter he applied himfelf clolcly to his profeflion, both in

the hall and in his priv.ite Itudics, and on the 28th ol

N(jvemljcr 1 746 was called to the bar. Though he

was little knovvn or dillinguiflied in WeflminAer hall,

he was aftively employed during his occafional refi-

dence at the univeifity, in attending to its intcrcfts, and
mingling with and improving its interior concerns. In

May \ 749, as a fmall reward for hi>> Icrvices, and to giva

him further opportimities of advancing the intertfls of
tile college, Mr Bl.ickllone was appointed ileward of

their manor'. And in the lame year, on the refignatlon

of his uncle Seymour Richmond, Efq. he was eleded
recorder of the borough of Wallingford in lierkliiirc,

and received the king's approbation on the 30th of

May. The 26th of April 1750, (he commenced doc-
tor of civil law, and thereby became a member of the

convocation, which enabled him to extend his viewf
beyond the narrow circle of his own focictv, to the ge-
neral benefit of the univerfity at large. In the fummer
J 753, he took the refolution of wholly retiring to hi*

fdllowlhip and an academical life, tlill continuing the
praftice of his profcirioii as a provincial counfcl.

His Lefluris on the Laws of England appear to

h.ave been an early and favourite idea ; for in the Mi-
chaelmas term, immediately after he quitted VVeilmin-
fler-hill, he entered on the province of reading them
at Oxford ; and we are told by the author of his life,

that even at their commencement, fucli were the expec-
tations formed from the acknowledged abilities of the
leflurer, they were attended by a very crowded clafs of
young men of the firft families, charaflers, and hopes

;

but it was not till the year 1 758, that the leftures ia-

the form they now bear were read at the univerfity.

Mr Viner having by his will left not only the copy-
right of his abridgment, but other property to a conli-

derable amount, to the univerfity of Oxford, to found
a profeflbrlhip, ftllowfliips,, and fchol.ulhips of common
liw, he uas on the 20th October 1758 unanimoufly
eleded Vinerian profeffor ; and on the 2jth of the
fame month read his firlt introduftory lefture, which
he pubhdied at the requell of the vice-chancellor and
heads of houfes, and afterwards prefixed to the firit

volume of his Commentaries. His leflures now had
gained fuch univerlal applaufe, that he was requefled
by a noble perfonage who fuperintended the educalioi\

of our prelent foverign, then princejof Wales, to read
them to his royal highnefs ; but as he was at that

time engaged to a numerous clafs of pupils in the uni-

verfity, he thought he could not, coniiftentlv with tliat

engagement, comply with this requeft, and therefore

declined it. But he tranfmitted copies of many of
them for the perufal of his royal highnefa ; who, fac

from being offended at an cxcufe grounded on io

honourable a motive, was pleafed to order a hand.
Ibme gratuity to be prefented fo him. It is doubtf;;!

uhether the Commentaries were originally intended
for the prafs ; but many imperl'efl and incorrect copies

having got abroad, and a pirated edition of them being
cither publilhed, or preparing for publication in Ire-

land, the learned lecturer thought proper to |>iinl a
correft edition himfelf; anil in Noveml^er 1 765 j

;i-

hliilied the firft volume under the title of C(imnieii:aiiif

on ihe Laws of England ; and iu the courfe of the fouu.

fucceeding years, the remaining parts of this'admirable-

vvorlvi
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P/iAckftonf,

KlackR-all.
work. It ought to be remarked, that before this pc-

riod the reputRtion his leftures defervedly acquired him
had induced him to refume his prailice in Wellminfler-
hall ; and in a courfe fomewhat inverted from the ge-

neral progrefs of his profelTion, he who had quilted the

bar for an academic life, was (ent back from the col-

lege to the bar, with a confiderable increafe of bufinefs.

He was likewife clefted into parliament, firll for Hin-
don, and aftenvards for Well bury in Wilts ; but in

neither of thcfe departments did he equnl the exptfta-

tions his writings had raifed. The part he took in the

Middlefex eleflion drew upon him the attack of fome
perfons of ability in the fenate, and likewife a fevc-re

>* yunlm. animadverfion of one of the keeneft polemical writers*

in the paper war of that day. This circumftance pro-

bably flrengthtned the averfion he profeffed to parlia-

mentary attendance; " where, (he faid) amidft the

range of contending parties, a man of moderation mutl
expeft to meet with no quarter from any fide :" and
when, on the refignation of Mr Dunning in 1770, he
was offered the place of folicitor-general, he refufcd

that office ; but (hortly afterwards, on the promotion
of Sir Jofeph Yates to a feat in the court of common-
pleas, accepted a feat on the bench, and by the death

of Sir Jofeph fucceedcd !iim there alfo. As a judge,

he was not inaftive ; but, when not occupied in the

duties of his ftation, was generally engaged in fi>me

fcheme of public utility. The aft for detached

houfes for hard labour for convifts, as a fubftitute for

tranfportation, owed its origin in a great mcalure to

him.

It ought not to he omitted, that the laft augmenta-
tion of the judges falaries, calculated to make up the

deficiencies occafioned by the heavy taxes they ate

fubjeft to, and thereby render them more indrpendent,

was obtained in a great meafure by his induftry and
attention. This refpeflable and viluable min died

on the 14th of February 1780, in the 50th year of bis

age.

BLACKWALL, Anthony, A. M. a learned

aalhor, after completing his academical education at

Emanuel college, Cambridge, was appointed heid ma-
iler of the free fchool at Derby, and lefturer of All-

ballows there, where he firft diftinguiflied himfelf in

the literary world by an edition of Thtognis, printed

at London in 1 706, and was afterwards head matter

of the free fchool at Market-Bofworth in Lelcefter-

fhire. The grammar whereby he initiated the youth
under his care into Latin, was of his own compofing,
and fo happily fitted for the purpofe, that he was pre-

vailed on to make it public, though his modelly would
not permit him to fix his name to it, becaufe he ivould

not be thought to prefcribe to other inftruilors of
youth. It is entitled, " A New Latin Grammar

;

being 3 (liort, clear, and eafy introdutlion of young
Scholars to the Knowledge of the Latin Tongue ; con-
taining an exaft Account of the two firll Parts of Gram-
mar." In his " Introduction to the CljlTics," firft

publifhcd in 17 18, I2mo, he difplayed the beauties

of thole admirable writers of antiquity, to the under-
ftanding and imitation even of common capacities

;

and that in fo concife and clear a manner, as feemed
peculiar to himfelf. But his greateft and moft cele-

brated work was, '• The facred Claffics dcfcudcd and
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illuftrated ; or. An ElTay humbly oflireJ towards pre- W..ct;vc!!

ferving the Purity, Piopiicty, and True Eloquence of '~'~v~~-

the Writers of the New Tellament,'' in 2 vols. Mr
Kbrkwall h.id the ttlicity 10 bring up many excellent

fcholars in his (eminaries at Derby and BoKvorth ; a-

mong others, the crlebrated Richard Dawe>, author 01

the MifciHanea Cnlica. A gentleman who had been his

fciiolar, being patron of the chuich of Clapham in Sur-
rey, pielented him to that living as a mark of his gra-

tituie and efleem. This happening late in life, and
Blackwall having occafion to wait upon the bifhop of
the dioccfe, he was fomewhat pertly qutliioiied by a

youdg chaplain as to the extent of his learni[)g. " Boy
(leplied the indignant veteran), I have forgot more
than ever you knew I" He died at Marktt-Bolwortb,
April 8. 1730.
BLACKVVELL, Thomas, an eminent Scottifti

writer, was fon of a miniller at Aberdeen, and born
there 1 701. He had his grammatical learning at a

fchool in Aberdeen, fludied Greek and philolophy in

the Marifchal college there, and took the degree of
M. A. in 1718. Being greatly diftinguiflied by un-
common parts, and an early proficiency in letters, h»
was, Dec. 1723, made Greek profeflbr in the college

where he had been educated ; and continued to teach

that language with spplaufe even to his death. In

1737 was publifhed at London, but without his name,
" An Enquiry into the life and writings of Homer,"
8vo ; a fecotid edition of which appeared in 1736 ;

and not long after, '' Proofs of the Enquiry into Ho-
rn- r's life and writings," which was a tranflalion of the

Greek, Latin, Spanifli, Italian, and French notes,

fubjoincd to the original work. In 1748, he publilhed
" Letters concerning Mythology," ijvo ; without his

name alio. The fame year, he was made principal of
the Marilchal college in Aberdeen, and is the only lay-

man who hath been appointed principal of that col-

lege, fince the patronage came to the crown, by the

foifeiture of the Marifchal family, in 1716; all the

other principals having been minifters of the church of
Scotland. March 1 75 2, he took the degree of doftor

ot laws : and the year following came out the fiift vo-

lume of his Memoirs of the Court of Auguilus, 4to.

The lecond volume appeared in 175? ; and the third,

which was poll humous, and left incomplete by the au-

thor, was fitted for the pre fs by John Mills, Elq. and
publirtied in 1764. At the fame time was publiflitd a

third edition of the tuo former volumes : Which is a

proof of the good reception the work met with from
the public ; though it mulf be acknowledged that the

parade with which it is written, and the peculiarity of

its language, expofed it to fome feverity of cenlure.

Soon after he became principal of his college, he
married a merchant's daughter of Aberdeen, by whom
he had no children. Several years before his death, his

health began to decluie : his dlforder was of the con-

fumptive kind, and thought to be forwarded by an

exccfs of abftcmioulnefs <vhich he impofcd upon him-
felf. Hit dcfeafe incrtafiiig, he was advilcd to travel,

and accordingly fet out in Fib. 1757; however, he was
not able to go farther thin EdlnLurgh, in which city

he died the 8th of March following, in his j6th year.

He was a very ingenious and Very learned man: he had
an equable flow of temper, and a tiuly philofophic

fpirit,
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Ijc'cwc:!, fpirit, both vvliich he fccms to have preferved to the
BludiKr. ]^jj . jyj. jjjj ^jj^ j^y ^f IjJj j)j.jtlj he wrote to fcvcial of

his triciiit?.

Blackwell, AlexanJer, fon of a dealer in knit-

hofe al Ajerdeen, where he received a libcr.il edu-

cation, lludied phvfii" under Boerha<ive at JLeyden,

took the degree of M. D. ^nd acquired a proficiency

in the modc-rn languages. On his return home, hap
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the ic£\utn ; in women on the vagina ulcri. Sec A-
N ATOMY Index.

Though the urinary bladder be naturally Gngle, yet

tlicre have been inrtanccs of nature's v.irying from her- >

felf in this particular. The bladder of the famou»
C.ifaubon, upon dilTufling his body after his death,

was found to be double ; and in the Philofophical

rrtinf.iflionf, we have an account of a triple bladder

Bladder.

Nut

II

Eladuni.

pcning to rtay fome time at the Hague, he contrafted found in the body of a gentleman who had long been
an intimacy with a Swedilh nobleman. Marrying a

gentleman's daughter in the neighbourhood of Aber-
deen, he projtoled praftifing his profeflion in that part

of the kingdom; but in twro years findinj^ his expefta-

tions dilappointed, he came to London, where he met
with Hill lefs encouragement as a phylician, and com-
menced coiret^or of the prefs tor Mr Wilkins a prin-

ter. After fome years Ipent in this employment, he

fet up as a printer himfelt: and carried on leveral large

works till 1734, when he became bankrupt. In what
manner he lublilled from this event till the above-men-

tioned application we do not learn, unlcfs it was by
the ingenuity of his wife, who publilhc-d " A curious

Herbal containing 500 Cuts of the mod ufeful Plants

which are now ulcd in the Praftice of Phyfic, engraved

on folio Copperpl.ites, after Drawings tnk- n from the

Life, by Eiiz.ibeth Blackwell. To which is added a

fhort Defcription of the Plants, and thiir common
Ufes in Phvfic, 17^9," 2 vols folio. In or about the

year 174.3 he vawx. to Sweden, and renewing his inti-

macy with the nobleman he k. ew at the Hd^ue, again

aflumed the medical profelllm, and was very well re-

ceived in that cap.ic ty ; till tuinin(» projeflor, he Lid
a fchtrae before his Swediih majefty for draining the

fens and marlhes, which wa» well received, and miny
thoulands employed in prolecuting it under the doc-
tot's direftion, from which he had fome (mall allow-

ance from thv- king. This I'cheme fucceeded fo well,

he turned his thoughts to others of greater import-

anc-;, w'lich in the end proved fatal to him. He
was fufperSlcd of bein«j concerned in a plot with Count
Tedin, and was tortured ; which not producing a con-

feflion, he was beheaded Auijuft 9. 174S; and foon
after this event appeared '" A genuine Copy of a Let-
ter from •< merchant in Stockholm, to his correfpon-

den' in Londori ; containing an Impartial Account of

Doifor Alexander BlickwiU, his Plot, Trial, Charac-
ter, and Behaviour, both under Eximination and at

the Place of Execution ; together with a copv of a

Paper delivered to a Friend upon the Scaffold." He
p '(LfTd a good natural yeuiu^. but was fomewhat
flighty and a little conceited. His converfation, how-
ever, was facetious and agreeablr •, and he might be
confidtred en the whole as a well-bred accomplithed
gentlemun.

BLADDER, in Anatomy, a thin expanded mem-
branous bidv, found in levcral parts of rn animal, fcr-

Vinj as a receptacle of fome juice, or of f>me liquid ex-

crement ; from whence it tikes various denominations,
as urine-b/aJficr, ^nlt-iladder. Sic.

BiADDiiR, by way of eminence, is a large vciT 1

which lei v.s as a receptacle of tlie urine of animal*, if-

tcr its fecretion from the blood in the kidneys. This
is fome>im.-s alfo called, hy w;,y of dift n^lion, the uri-

nary bladder, vtftca urinaria. I'he bladder is fitu rted

in lue pelvis of the abdomen ; ia meu immediately on

ill }:nd no one could guels the caufc.

The urinary b.addcrs of brutes arc differently con-
trived from the human bladder, and from each other

according to the ftruflure, economy, and raaimeri of
living of each creature. See ANATcMy Index.

Bladders, when below a ceitaiii magratuGe, are more
ufually denominated by the diminutive veficles, "uejicu-

/.r. Of thele we meet with many (orts both in the ani-

mal and vegetable world ; f^me natural, as in the longs,

efptcially of frogs, and, as fome alio imagine, in th»
mufcles ; others morbid or preternatural, as the hyda-
tidis, and thofe obferv.Tble in the itch. Naturalifts

have alio difcovered bladders in the thorax ai>d abuo-

men of birds, as well as others in the belly of filhes,

Cilltd air-bladdcn, mm^ fwtms.
Vegetable bladders are found everywhere in the

flrufture of the bark, the fruit, pith, and parenchyma
or pulp ; It fides thoie morbid ones railed on int lur«

iace of leaves by the pui.i'iure of infc£ls.

Bi.ADDER-Nut. See Staphylaa, Potasy Index,

JjLADDERHinna. Scl Coi.t;r£A, boT.iNY Inoex.

BLADE, in commerce, a thin lltnder prtcc of me-
tal either forged by the hammer or run and call ia

moulds to be afterwards iharpencd to a point, edge, os

the like.

Sword-blades are made by the armourers, knife-blades

by the cutlers, &.c. The Englifti and Damalcus blades

are mo(f cllecined amongll the Frer.ch, thole of Vienne
in Dauphiny have the prtfercnce. 1 he conditions of a
good blade of a fmall Iword are, that it be light and
tough, apter to bend than break. Wi en it will ftand

in the bend, it is called a poor man's blade,

BLADEN, Martin, a tranllator and dramatic au«

tl or, was formerly an oihcer in the army, bearing tt;e

commifiion of a lieutenant-colone] in Qti_een Anne's
reign, under the gre'it duke of Marlborough, to whom
he dedicated a tranflntion of Csfar's Commmtants,
which he had ctmpleted, and wiiich is to this day a
book held in ^'ood elfimation. In 1714, he was made
one of the Lords Comm'ITioners of Trade and Planta-

tions ; and in 1717 was appointed envoy extraoroin .ry

to the curt of Soain, in the rocm of —— Brett, Efq.

but declined it, chociing rather to keep the poll he al-

ready had, which was worth loccl. per annum, and
which he never parted with till his death, which was
in May 1746. Pie wsiS alfo many ye.-.rs member of par-

liament loi the town of Portlrr.outh. He wrote two
dramatic pi ccs ; both of which ^for the one is only a

malque introduced in the third acl of the other) w^rc
printed in the year 1 705. without the autnor^ confent.

Their names tire, t. Oiphcus and Euiioice, a malque.

2. S lion, a tragic comedy.

BLADUM, in middle-age writers, is taken for all

fort ot lie- dnig corn in the t'lade and ear. The word
is alio written llaium, llava^ and biovtum.

In oar old cbaUeis, tbe word bh.dum included t)>e

whok"
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whole pro;1u5l of the ground, fruit, corn, flax, grafs,

&c. and whatever was oppofed to living creatures. It

was foraetimes alfo applied to all forts of grain or corn

tlirc'.licd on the floor. But the word was more pecu-

liarly appropriated to bread-corn, or wheat, called in

French blc. Thus the knights templars are faid to

have granted to Sir Wido de Meriton's wife dimsfum-
tnas hladi.

BLAEU, William, a famous printer of Amfler-

dam, a difciplc and friend of Tycho Brahe's : his At-

las, his Treatifes of the Globc!, Aftronomical Inftltu-

tions, &c. and his fine impreffions, have fccured his

memory. He died in 1638.

BLAFART, in commerce, a fmall coin, current at

Cologn, worth fomething more than a farthing of our

money.
BLAGRAVE, John, the fecond Ton of John Bla-

grave, of Bulmarlh-court near Sunning in Berkthire,

defcended of an ancient family in that county. From
a grammar-fchool at Reading he was fent to St John's

college in Oxford, where Vie applied himfclf chiefly to

the fludy of mathematics, and without taking any

degree, afterwards retired to his patrimonial Icat of

Southcole-lodge near Reading, where he fpent the re-

mainder of his life. In this manfion he died in the

•year 161 1
; and was buried in the church of St Law-

rence, where a fumptuous monument was erefled to

his memory. Having never married, he bequeathed tor

all the pofterity of his three brothers, the fura of 50I.

each payable at the age of 26 ; and he calculated his

donation fo well, that near fourfcore of his nephews and

their defcendants have reaped the benefit of it. He
alfo fettled certain lands at Swallowfield in the fame

county, as a provifion for the poor for e'ver. Among
other charities, he left ten pounds to be annually dif-

pofed of in the following manner : On good-Friday,

the church-wardens of each of the three pariflies of

•Reading fend to the town-hall one virtuous maid^ nvho

ha: livedJive years with her majler: there, in the pre-

sence of the magillrates, thele three virtuous maids

throw dice for the ten pounds. The two lofers are re-

turned with a frtfli one the year following, and again

the third year, till each has had three chances. He is

faid to have been not taore remark'ible for his mathe-

matical knowledge than for his candour and generofity

to his acquaintance. His works are, I. A mathemalical

jewel. Lond. 1585, fol. 2. Of the making and ufe of
:he familiar JIaff. Lond. 1590,410. 7,. /iflrolabium

vramcum generale. Lond. i 596, .^to. 4. The an of
dialling. Lond. 16C9, 4to.

BLAIN, among farriers, a difle-mper incident to

btaffs, being a certain bladder growing on the root of

the tongue, againft the windpipe, which fwclls to

fuch a pitch as to Hop the breath. It comes by great

chaffine and heating of the ftomach, and is perceived

I'y the bead's gaping and holding out his tongue, and

foaming at the mouth. To cure it, call the bead,

take forth his tongui-, and then, flitting the bladder,

wafli it gently with vinepar and a little fait.

BLAIR, 1>R Hugh, a diffinguiflied clergyman of

the church of Scoiland, was born in Edinbur<.'h in

•1718. His father, John Blair, was a merchant in that

city, and ^landfon of the famous Mr Robert Blair,

minifter of St Andrews, and chaplain to King Charles

i. J
and one of the mod diflinguifhed clergymen of {be

period in which he lived. The views of Dr Blair,

from his carlicft youth, were turned toward the church,
'^

and his education received a fuitable direflion. After

the ufual grammatical courfe at Ichool, he entered the

humanity clals in the univerfity of Edinburgh, in

Oftober 1730, and fpent eleven years at that celebra-

ted feininary, afliduonfly employed in the literary and
fcientific Itudies prefcribed by the church of Scotland

to all who are to become candidates for her licenfe to

preach the gofpel. During this important period he
was diftinguiflied among his companions both for dili-

gence and proficiency ; and obtained from the profef-

fors under whom he Itudied repeated teflimonies of ap>

probation. One of them defeives to be mentioned par-

ticularly, becnufe in his own opinion it determined the

bent of his genius toward polite literature. An eflTay,

rijji TO!/ KciXtv, On the Beautiful, written by him when
a Ifudent of logic in the ulual courfe of academical ex-

ercifes, had the good fortune to attraff the notice of

ProfeiTor Stevenfon, and, with circumllances honour-

able to the author, was appointed to be read in public

at the conclufion of the fcflion. This mark of dillinc-

tion made a deep imprefTion on his mind ; and the ef-

fay which merited it he ever after recolle61ed with par-

tial affctlion, and preferved to the day of his death as

the firft earneft of his fame.

At this time Dr Blair commenced a method of flu-

dy which contributed much to the accuracy and ex-

tent of his knowledge, and which he continued to prac-

tiie occafionally even after his reputation was fully

tlfabliflied. It confifted in making abliradls of the

moll important works which he read, and in digelling

them according to the train of his own thoughts. Ili-

ftory, in particular, he refolvcd to fludy in this man-
ner; and, in concert with fome of his youthful alTo-

ciates, he conftrufted a very comprehenfive fcheme of

chronological tablis for receiving into its proper place

every important faft that (hould occur. The fcheme
deviled by this young ftudent for his own private ufe

was afterwards improved, filled up, and given to the

public, by his lenrned friend Dr John Blair, prebenda-

ry of Wellininller, in his valuable work, " Chronology
and Hiftory of the Woild."

In the year 1 739, Dr Blair took his degree of A. M.
On that occafion he printed and defended a thefia De
Fundamenlis et Obligaliune Leqis Nalurre, which con-

tains a ftiort but niallerly dlfculTion of this impoitant

fubjeft, and exhibits, in elegant Latin, an outline of

the moral principles which have been fince more ful-

ly unfolded and illuftrated in his Sermons.

I'he univerfity of Edinburgh, about this period,

numbered among her pupils many young men who were

foon to make a dlflingiiilhed figure in the civil, the ec-

clefiailical, and the literary hiftory of their country.

With mod of them Dr Blair entered into habits of in-

timate connexion, which no iuturc competition or jea-

loufy occurred to interrupt, which held them united

through lite in their views of public good, and which

had the mod beneficial influence on their own improve-

ment, on the'progrcls of elegance and tafte among their

contemporaries, and on the general interefts of the com-

munity to which they belonged.

On the completion of his academical courfe, he un-

derwent the cudomary trials before the prefhytery of

Edinburgh, and received fiom that venerable body a

licenfe
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lirenfe to prench the gofpel on tlif 2t(l of Oftobcr

1 74 1. His public life now commenced with very fa-

vourable profpcfls. The reputation which he brought

from the univerfjty xvas fully jullified by his firft ap-

ptar.-mre in the pulpit ; and, in a few month", the fame

of his clooiieiice procured for him a prcfcntation to the

parilli ot CoUflle in Fife, where he was ordained to the

office of the holy minitlry on the 23d of September

1742. But he was not permitted to remain long in

this rural retreat. A vacancy in the fecond charge of

the Canongate of Edir.burgh furnifliej to his friends

an opportunity of recalling him to a ftation more fuit-

ed to his talents. And, though one of the moft popu-

lar and eloquent clergymen in the church was placed

in competition with him, a great majority of the elec-

tors decided in favour of this young orator, and refto-

red him in July 1743, to the bounds of his native city.

Ill this Hation Dr Blair continued eleven years, dif-

charging with great fidelity and fuccefs the various du-

ties of the padoral ofiice. His difcourfes from the pul-

pit in particular attraiSted unlverlal admiration. They
were compofed with uncommon care ; and occupying

a middle place between the dry metaphyfical dilcuf-

fion of one clals of preachers, and the loofe incoherent

declamation of another, they blended together, in the

happiert manner, the light of argument with the warmth

of exhortation, and exhibited captivating fpecimf ns of

along with them a weight of reputation which could

not fail to give cffct\ to the lelTons he fliould deliver.

For befidc the teftimony given to hij talents by his fuc-

ceffive promotions in the church, the univerfity of St

Andrews, moved chiefly by the merit of his elo(|ucnce,

had, in June 1757, conferred on him the degree of

D. D. a literary honour which at that time was vciy

rare in Scotland. Accordingly his fiift courfe of lec-

tures was well attended, and received with great ap-

plaufe. The patrons of the univerfity, convinced that

they would form a valuable addition to the fyftcm of

education, agreed in the following fummer to inflitute

a rhetorical clafs, under his direftion, as » permanent

part of their academical eftablKhment ; and on the 7th

of April 1762, his majefty was gracioufly plcafed "To
ereft and endow a profefTorlhip of rhetoric and belles

lettres in the univerfity of F.dinburgh, and to appoint

Dr Blair, in confidtration of his approved qualifica-

tions, regius profcffor thereof, with a faiary of 70I."

Thcfe leflures he publidied in 1783, when he retired

from the labours of the office ; and the general voice

of the public has pronounced them to be a mofl judi-

cious, elegant, and comprehenfive fyftem of rules for

forming the ftyle, and cultivating the taftc of youth.

About the time in which he was occupied in laying

the foundations of this ufeful inftitution, he had an op.

porturiity of conferring another important obligation

Blait.

what had hitherto been rarely heard in Scotland— on the^ literary world, by the part which he acled in

the poliflied, well compr:fted, and regular didaftic o-

ration.

In confequence of a call from the town-council and

general feffion of Edinburgh, he was tranflated from

the Canongate to Lady Yefter's one of the city

churches, on the I ith of Oftober 1 754: and on the

15th of June 1758, he was promoted to the High
church of Edinbuigh, the moft important ecclefialHcal

charge in the kingdom. To this charge he was raifed

refcuing from oblivion the poems of Offian. It was

by the folicitation of Dr Blair and Mr John Home
that Mr Macpherfon was induced to publifh his Frag-

TTiint! of ylncient Pcetry ; and their patronage was of

eflential fervice in procuring the fubfcription which

enabled him to undertake his tour through the High-

lands, for collefting the materials of Fingal, and of

thofe other delightful produflions which bear the name
of Oir.an. To thefc produftions Dr Blair applied the

at the rtqueft of the lords of council and (effion, and of teft of genuine criticifm ; and foon after their publica

the other diftinguiflied official charafters, who have

their feats in that church. And the uniform prudence,

ability, and fuccefs which, for a period of more than

forty years, accompanied all his minifterial labours in

that confpicuous and difficult llation, fufficiently evince

the wifdom of their choice.

Hitherto his attention feems to have been devoted

almoft exclufively to the attainment of profeiTional ex-

cellence, and to the regular difchjrge of his parochial

duties. No prnduftion of his pen had yet been given

to the world by himfelf, except two iermons preached

on particular occafions, fome tranflations in verfe, of

pailV.gcs of Scripture, for the pfalmody of the church,

and a few articles in the Edinburgh Rr'^'^ew ; a pub-

lication begun in 1755, and condufled for a fliort litre

by fome of the ablefl men in the kingdom. But (land-

ing as he now did at the head of his profefllon, and re-

leafed by the labour of former years from the drudge-

ry of iveekly preparation for the pulpit, he began to

think ferioufly on a plan for teaching to others that art

which had contributed fo much to the eftablifhment of

his own fame. With this view, he communicated to

his friends a fchcmc of Leflures on Comnofition ; and

having obtained the approbation of the univerfity, he

began to read them in the college on the 1 ith of De-
cember 1759. ^o this undertaking he brought all

the qualifications requifite for executing it well ; and

Vol. III. Part II.

tion g?.ve an eftimate of their merits in a Differlallon,

which, for beaoty of language, delicacy of talle, and

acutenefs of critical invelligation, has few parallels.

It was printed in 1763, and fpread the reputation of

its author throughout Europe.

The great objefls of his literary ambition being

now attained, his talents were for many years confe-

crated folely to the important and peculiar employ-

ments of his llation. It was not till the year 1777,
that he could be induced to favour the world «ith a

volume of the fermons which had fo long furnirticrd in-

ffruflion and delight to his own congregation. But
this volume being well received, the public approba-

tion encouraged him to proceed ; three other volumes

followed at different intervals •, and all of them expe-

rienced a degree of fuccefs of which few publications

can boaf>. They circulated rapidly, and widely,

wherever the Eu;;li{li tongue extends ; they were foon

tranflated into almoft all the languages of Europe
;

and his prefent majefty, with that wife attention to the

intercfts of religion and literature which diftinguilhes

his rtign, was graciouflv pleaftd to judge them worthy

of a public reward. V>y a royal mandate to the ex-

chequer in Scotland, dated the 25th of July 1780, a

penfion of 200I. a-year was conferred on their author,

which continued unaltereti till his death.

The motives which gave rife to the fifth volume

4 N Mt
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Blair. are fufficiently explained by himfelf in his addrefs to
"~>'~~'

the reader. The fermons which it contains were com-

pofed at very different periods of his life, but they were

all written out anew in his own hand, and in many
parts recompofed, during the courfe of thefummer 1800,

after he had completed his eighty-fecond year. They
were delivered to the publilhers about fix weeks be-

fore his death in the form and order in which they

now appear. And it may gratify his readers to know
that the laft of them which lie compoled, though not

the laft in the order adopted fov publication, was the

feimon on a Life of DtJJipation and Pleafure—a fermon

written with great dignity and eloquence, and which

(hould be regarded as his folemn patting admonition

to a clafs of men whofe condufi is highly important to

the community, and whofe reformation and virtue he

had long laboured moft zealoufly to promote.

The fermons which he has given to the world are

univerfally admitted to be models in their kind ; and

they will long remain durable monuments of the piety,

the genius, and found judgment of their author. But

they formed only a fmall part of the difcourfes he pre-

pared for the pulpit. The remainder modtfty led hira

to think unfit for the prefs : and, influenced by an c.\-

cufable folicitude for his reputation, he left behind him

an explicit injunflion that bis numerous manufcripts

ihould be delVroyed. The greatnefs of their number

was creditable to his profelTlonal charafter, 9nd exhi-

bited a convincing proof that his fame as a public

teacher had been honourably purchafed by the moft

unwearied application to the private and unfeen labours

of his office. It refted on the uniform intrinfic excel-

lence of his difcourfes in point of matter and conipofi-

tion, rather than on foreign attraftions ; for his delive-

ry, though diftinft, ferious, and impreftive, was not re-

markably diftinguidied by that magic charm of voice

and aflion which captivates the fenfes and imagina-

tion, and which, in the eftimation of fuperficial hear-

ers, conllitutes thech'ef merit of a preacher.

In that department of his profefTional duty which re-

garded the government of the church, Dr Blair was

fteadily attached to the caufe of moderation. From

diffidence, ^nd perhaps from a certain degree of inap-

titude for extemporary fpeaking, he took a lefs public

part in the contefts of ecclefiaftical politics than fome

of his cotemporarics ; and, from the fame caules, he

never would confent to become moderator of the gene-

ral aflembly of the church of Scotland. But his in-

fluence among his brethren was extenfive : his opinion,

guided by that found upiightnefs of judgment which

formed the predominant feature of his intelleflual cha-

raftcr, liad been always held in high icrpe(!^ by the

friends with whom he afled, and for many of the laft

years of his life it was received by them almoft 3i a

law. The great leading principle in which they cor-

dially concurred with hii-, and which diiecltd all their

ineafures, wis to preferve the church on the one fide

from a flavifti corrupting dependence on the civil power,

and on the other from a greater infufion of democrali-

cal influence than is compatible with good order, and

the pftabliflied conftitution of the country.

The reputation which he acquired in the difcharge

of his public duties was well lullained bv the great le-

fpefl^bility of his private charafttr. Deriving from

family affocialions a ftrong fcnfe of clerical decorum,

feeling on his heart deep impreflions of religious and
moral obligation, and guided in his intercourse in the

*"

world by the fame correft and delicate tafte which ap-

peared in his writings, he was eminently diftinguiftied

through life, by the piudence, purity, and dignified

propriety of his condu<!t. His mind, by conftitution

and culture, was admirably formed for enjoying hap-

pinefs :—well balanced in itielf by the nice proportion

and adjuftment of its faculties, it did not incline him to

any ot thofe eccentricities, either ot opinion or of ac-

tion, which are too often the lot of genius ; free from
all tindlure of envy, it delighted cordially in the pro-

fpcrity and fame of his companions ; fenfible to the

eftimation in which he hiralelf was held, it difpofed

hira to dwell at times on the thought of his fuccefs

with a latisfaftion which he did not affeft to conceal
;

inacccffible alike to gloomy and to peevifti irapreffions,

it was always mafter of its own movements, and ready,

in an uncommon degree, to take an ailive and pleafing

intereft in every thing, whether important or trilling,

that happened to become for the moment the objeft of

his attention. This habit of mind, tempered with the

moft unfufpefting fimplicity, and united to eminent ta-

lents and intiexible integrity, while it fccured to the

laft his own relifti of life, was wonderfully calculated

to endear him to his friends, and to render him an in-

valuable member of any fociety to which he belonged.

Indeed few men have been more univerfally refpetled

by thofe who knew him, more fincerely efteenicd in

the circle of his acquaintance, or more tenderly belov-

ed by thofe who enjoyed the bleflings of his private and
domeftic connexion.

In April 174S, he married his coufin Catharine

Bannatlne, daughter of the Rev. James Eannatine, one

of the minifters of Edinburgh. By her he had a lon

who died in infancy, and a daughter who lived to her

twenty-firft year, the pride of her parents, and adorn-

ed with all the accomplilhments that became her age

and lex. Mrs Blair heilelf, a woman of great good
fenfe and Ipirit, was alfo taken from him a few years

before his death, alter Ihe had ft>aved with the tender-

eft affeflion in all his fortunes, and contributed near

lialf a century to his happinels and comfort.

Dr Blair had been naturally of a feeble conftitution

of body ; but as he grew up his conftitution acquired

greater firmnefs and vigour. Though liable to occa-

fional attacks from lome of the Iharpeft and moft pain-

ful difeafes that aftlift the human frame, he enjoyed a

general ftate of good health ; and, through habitual

cbeerfulncfs, temperance, and care, furvivcd the ufual

term of liuman life. For fome years he had felt him-

felf unequal to the i'aiigue of inflrufting his very large

congregation from the pulpit ; and, under the imprcf-

fion whicli this feeling produced, he has been heard at

times to lay, with a figh, « that lie was left almoft the

laft of his cotemporarics.' Yet he continued to the

end in the regular dilcharge of all his other ofticial du-

ties, and paiticularly in giving advice to the oilllfted,

who from different (juarters of the kingdom folicited

his co'tefpondcnce. His laft fummer was devoted to the

preparation of his fifth volume of fermons ; and in the

tourfe of it he exhibited a vigour of undeiftanding and

capacity of exertion equ.il to that ot his bell days.

He began the winter pleafed with himfelf on ac-

count of the completion of this work, and his friends

were

Blair.
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Bl.iir. were flatteieJ with the hope that he might live to en-

joy tile acctllioii of emuhimciit and fame which he tx-

pefted it would bring. But the feeds of a mortal dif-

eafe were lurking unperceived within him. On the

24th of December 1800, he complained of a pain in

his bowels, which, during that and the following day,

gave him but little uneafinefs ; and he received as ufual

the vifitsofhis friends. On the afternoon of tlie 26th,

the fymptoms became violent and alarming : He felt

that he was approaching the end of his appointed

courfe : and retaining to the lall moment the full pof-

feJion of his mental faculties, he expired on the morn-

ing of the 27th, with the compofure and hope which

became a Chriftian pallor.

Blair, "Jubn, a Scottilh author, was contempora-

ry with, and the companion, lome fay the chaplain,

of Sir William Wallace. He attended that great hero

in almoll all his exploits : and, after his death, which

left fo great a ftain on the charafter of Edward I. of

England, he wrote his memoirs in Latin. The injury

of time has deftroyed his work, which might have

thrown the greateft liglit on the hillory of a very bufy

and remarkable period. An inaccurate fragment of it

only has defcended to us, from which little can be

learned, and which was publiflied, with a commentary,

by Sir Robert Sibbald.

Blair, Raines, an eminent divine, was born and
bred in Scotland, where he had at length a benefice in

the epifcopal church ; but meeting with fome difcou-

ragements he came to England, in the latter end of

the reign of King Charles \\. and was fent by Dr
Compton as a milfionary to Virginia, and was after-

wards, by the fame bilhop, made commifTary for that

colony, the higheft office in the church there. He
diftinguiflied himfelf by his exemplary conduft and un-

wearied labours in the work of the minillry ; and find-

ing that the want of proper feminaries for the advance-

ment of religion and learning was a great damp upon
all attempts for the propagation of the gofpel, he

formed a defign of erefting and endowing a college at

Williaralburgh, in Virginia, for profeflTors and ftu-

dents in academical learning. He therefore not only

fet on foot a voluntary lubfcription ; but, in 1 693,
came to England to folicit the affair at court : when
Queen Mary was fo well pleafed with the noble defign,

that llie elpoufed it with particular ze^l ; and King Wil-
liam readily concurring with her majefty,a patent was
puffed for erefting and endowing a college by the name
of the William and Mary college, of which Mr Blair

was appointed prefident, and enjoyed that office near

50 years. He was alfo re6lor of Williamiburgh, and
prefident of the council in that colony. He wrote.

Our Saviour's divine Sermon on the Mount explain-

ed in feveral fermoBS, 4. vols, oflavo j and died in

1743-
Blair, ^'"An, an eminent chronologift, was edu-

cated at Edinburgh ; and coming to London was for

fome time ufiier of a fchool in Hedge- Lane. In 1754,
he prefented to the world that vnluable publication,
" The ChroDoloey and Hillory of the World, from
the Creation to the year of Chrift I 753. Illuftrated

in LVL Tables; of which four are introduftory and
contain the centuries prior to the firft Olympiad ; and
each of the remaining LU. contains in one expanded
View 50 Years, or half a century." This volume,

which is dedicated to Lord Chancellor Hardwicke, was Tt1»ir»

publillied by fubfcriplion, on account of the great ex- ^'""'
,

pence of the plates, for which the author apologized '

in his preface, where he acknowledged great obliga-

tions to the earl of Bath, and announced lome chrono-
logical dillertations, wherein he propofed to illuilrate

the difputed points, to explain the prevailing lyllem
of chronology, and to eli.iblirti the auihoiities upon
w hich fome of the particular eras depend. In Janua-
y '7J5> lie "'25 elcfled a fellow of the Royal Soiiety;
and in 176 1 of the Society of Antiquarit«. In 1756
he publiihed a fecond edition of his " Cnronological
Tables." In September 1757, he was appoiiited chap,
lain to the princefs dowager of Wales, and m. tlictiia-

tical tutor to the duke of Yoik ; and on Dr Town-
fhend's promotion to the deanery of Norwich, the fti-

vices of Dr Blair were rewarded, March 10. 1761,
with a prebendal (iall at Wtftminftcr. The vicarage
of Hinckley happening to fall vacant fix days after, by
the death of Dr Morres, Dr Blair was prefented to it

by the dean and chapter of Wertminfter ; and in Au-
guft that year he obtiined a difpenfition to hold with
it the reflory of Burton Goggles in Lincolnlliirc. In
September 1763 he attended his royal pupil ihi- duke
of York in a tour to the continent ; had the latisfac-

tion of vifiting Liibon, Gibraltar, Minorca, moll of
the principal cities in Italy, and fcvcral parts of France,
and returned with the duke in Ai:guft 1764. In
1768 he publiflied an improved edition of his " Chro-
nological Tables," which he dedicated to the princefs

of Wales, who had exprelTed her early approbation of
the former edition. To the new edition were annexed,
" Fourteen Maps of Ancient and Modern Geography,
for illuftrating the 'Fable of Chronology and Hiftory.

To which is prefixed a Diflertation on the Progrefs of
Geography." In March 1771, he was prefented by
the dean and chapter of Weftminfter to the vicarage of
St Bride's in the city of London ; which made it ne-

cefiTary for him to refign Hinckley, where he had ne-
ver refided for any length of time. On the death of
I\Ir Sims, in April 1776, he refigned St Bride's, and
was prefented to the rcClory of St John the Evangelift
in Weftminfter ; and in June that year obtained a dif-

penfation to hold the reSory of St John withlhat of
Horton, near Colebrooke Bucks. His brother Cap-
tain Blair falling glorioufly in the fervice of his coun-
try in the memorable fea-fight of April 12. 1782, the
ftiock accelerated the Doftor's death. He had at the
fame time the influenza in a fevere degree, which put
a period to his life June, 24. 1782. His library was
fold by auftion December I i-i3th, 1782 ; and a courfe

of his " Leflures on the Canons of the Old Tefta-
meiit" hath fince been advertifed as intended for pub-
lication by his widow.

Blaiu uf Athol, a cattle belonging to the duke of
Athol, Icated in a diftrift of the fame name, in Perthftiire

in Scotland. W. Long. 3. 30. N. Lat. j6. 46. This
caftle was beficged by the Highland army in 1 746;
and bravely defended by Sir Andrew Agnew, who was
reduced to cat horfe's flcfti, until he was relieved by
the Heffians under the earl of Crawford.
BLAISE, a military order inftituted by the kings

of Armenia, in honour of St Blaife, anciently bifliop

of Sebafta in that country, the patron faint of that

nation.

4 N 2 Jurtiniat
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Blake.

Juftinian calls them knights of St Blaife and St Ma-
ry, and places them not only in Armenia, but in Pa-

leftine. They made a particular vow to defend the

religion of the chuich of Rome, and followed the rule

of Si Bafil. The precife year of the inllitution of the

knights of St Blaife is not known ; but they appear to

have commenced about the lame time with the knights

Templars and Ilofpitallers ; to the former of which

they bore a near affinity, the regulars being the f,inie

in both.

BLAISOIS, a late province of France, bounded on

the north by Beauce, on the eaft by the Orleannois, on

the fouth by Berry, and on the well by Touraine. It

now forms the department of Loire and Cher. Blois is

the capital town.

BLAKE, Robert, a famous Englifli admiral, born

Augull I ^89 at Bridgewater in Somerfetlhire, where he

was educated at the grammar-fchool. He went from

thence to Oxford in 1615, where he was entered at St

Alban's Hall. From thence he removed to Wadham
college: and on the loth of February 1617, he took

the degree of bachelor of arts. In 1623, he wrote a

copy of verfes on the death of Mr Camden, and foon

after left the univeriity. He was tintlured pretty early

with republican principles, and dilhking that feverity

with which Dr Laud, then billiop of Bath and Wells,

preffed uniformity in his diocele, he began to fall into

the puritanical opinions. His natural bluntnefs caufrng

his principles to be well known, the puritan party re-

turned him member for Bridgewater in 1640; and he

ferved in the parliament army with great courage du-

ring the civil war : but when the king was brought to

trial, he highly difapproved the meafure as illegal, and

was frequ.-ntly heard to fay, he would as freely venture

his life to fave the Ling, as tver he did to ferve the par-

liament. But this is thought to have been chiefly owing

to the humanity of his temper, fince after the death

of tlfe king he fell in wholly with the republican party,

and, next to Cromwell, was the ablcll officer the par-

liament had.

In 1648-9, he was appointed, in coi\juni51ion with Co-

Jonei Dean and Colonel Pophsm, to command the fleet;

and foon alter blocked up Prii.ce Maurice and Prince

Rupert in Kinfale harbour. But tiiefe getting out,

Blake followed them from pott to port : and st laft at-

tacked th^m in that of Malaga, burnt and deflroyed

their whole fleet, two fhips only excepted, the Refor-

mation in which Prince Rupert bimfelf was, and the

Swallow commindtd by his brother Prince Maurice.

In 1652, he was conltituted fole admiral j when he de-

feated the Dutch lieet commanded by Van Tiurap, Ruy-

ter, and Dc Wit, in three fcvcral engagements, in which

the Dutch loft 1 1 men of war, 30 mtrchart fhips, and,

according to their own accounts, had 15,000 men
flain. Soon after Blake and his colleagues, with a

grand fleet of 100 fail, ftood over to the Dutch coaft ;

and forced tiieir fleet to fly for ihelter into the Texel,

where thev were kept for lorae time by Monk and Dean,

while Blake failed northward. At lalt, however.

Trump got out, and drew together a fleet of 120 men
of war ; and, on the 3d of June, the generals Dean atid

Monk came to an engagement with the enemy off the

North Foreland with indifferent fuccefs : but the next

day Blake coming to their alTillance with 18 (hips,

gained a complete viclory ; fo that if the Dutch liad

not faved themfelves on Calais fands, their whole fleet

had been funk or taken.

In April 1653, Cromwell turned out the parliament,

and fliortlv alter alTumed the lupreme power. The
flates hoped great advantages from this j but were dif-

appointed. Blake faid on this occafion to his officers,

" It is not for us to mind ftate affairs, but to keep

foreigners from fooling us."—In November 1 6 s4 Crom-
well lent him with a ftrong fleet into the Mediterra-

nean, with orders to lupport the honour ol the Englilh

flag, and to procure latisfatlion ior the injuries that

might have been done to our merchant'. In the begin-

ning of December, Blake came into the road of Cadiz,

where he was treated with all imaginable refpeft j a

Dutch admiral would not hoill his flag while ht was

there j and his name \\as now grown fo formidable,

that a French fquadron having (lopped one of his ten-

ders, which had been feparated from Blake in a florm,

the admiral, as foon as he knew to whom it belonged,

fent for the captain on board, and drank Blake's health

before him with great ceremony, under a difcharge of

five guns, and then difmifl'ed him. The Algerines were
fo much afraid of him, that, flopping the Sallee rovers,

they obliged them to dtliver iip\(liat Englilh priloners

they had on board, and then lent them freely to Blake,

in Older to purchale his tavour. This, however, did

not prevent his coming on the > oth of March belore

Algiers, and fending an ofllcer on fliore to the dey to

demand fatisfaflion for the piracies committed on the

Englifli, pnd the relcale of all the Englilh captives.

The dey, in his anlwer, alleged, that the fliips and cap-

tives belonged to private men, and therefore he could

not rellore them without offtnding all his fubje6ls, but

that he might eafily redeem them : and if he thought

good, they would conclude a jieace with him, and for

the future offer no afls of hoftility to the Englifli : and

having accompanied this anfwerwith a large prefent of

frefli provifidiis, Blake left Algiers, and failed on the

fame errand to Tunis ; the dey of v\hich place not on-

ly rcfufed to comply with his rcqueif, but denied him

the liberty of taking in frtfli water. " Here (faid he),

aie our caftles of Golctto and Porto Ferino •, do your

wortt." Blake, at hearing thi?, btgan, as his cuHom
was when highly provoked, to curl his whifkcrs ; and

after a fliort confultation v\ith his officers, bore into the

bay of Poito Ferino with his great fliips and their fe-

conds
J
and coming within muflict-lhot of the caflle

and the line, fired on both lo warmly, that in two hours

time the caftle was rendered defencelcis, and the guns

on the works along the fliore were dilmounted, though

60 of them played at a time on the Englifli. Blake

found nine (hips in the read, and ordered every captain

to man his long boat with choice men, to enter the

harbour and fire the Tunifccns ; which they happily ef-

fefted, with the lofs of 25 men killed and 48 wounded,

while he and his men covered them from the caflle by

playing continually on them with their great guns.

This daring aftion fpre;'d the terror of his name through

Africa and Ana. From Tunis he failed to Tripoli,

cauled the Englilh (laves to be let at liberty, and con-

cluded a pease with that government. Thence return-

ing to Tunis, the Tunifecns implored his mercy, and

begged him to grant them peace, which he did upon,

terms highly advantageous to England. He next failed

to Malta, and obliged the knights to rellore the eftefls

takerv

BI,it;e.
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t?ken by t'ncir privateers from the Englifli ; and by

^ thcfe gieat exploits fj railed the glory of tlie Englilh

name, that motl of the princes ami Hates in Italy thought

fit to pay t!)eir complimenls to tlie Prote6\or, by fend-

ing Iblemn embafTu'S to liiin.

He palled the next i\ inter either in lying before Ca-

diz, or in cruifing up and down the Straits ; and was

at his old rtation, at the mouth of that harbour, when

he received information that the Spanilh plate Heet had

put into the bay of Sanfta Cruz, in the ifland of Te-

nerifFe : upon this he iveighcd anchor, ivith 25 men of

war, on the l^Jth of April 1657 ; and on the 20lh rode

with his (hips off the bay ot Sanfla Cruz, where he

faw 16 Spanilh Ihips lying in the form of a half-moon.

Near the mouth of the haven flood a caftle furnilhed

%vitb great ordnance ; befidts which there were leven

forts round the bay, with fix, four, and three guns on

each, joined to each other by a line of communication

manned with mufketeers. To make all fafe, Don
Diego Diagues, general of the Spanilh fleet, caufed all

the Imaller ihips to be moored clofe along the fhore
;

and the fix large galleons flood farther out at anchor,

with their broadficles tow-ards the fea. Blake having

prepared for the fight, a fquadron of fliips was drawn
out to make llic firll onfct, commanded by Captain

Stayner in the Speaker frigate : who no fooner receiv-

ed orders, than he failed into the bay, and tell upon the

Spanilb fleet, without the leafl regard to the forts,

which fpent their fliot prodigally upon them. No
fooner were thefe entered into the bay, but Blake, fol-

lowing after, placed feveial fliips to pour broadfides in-

to the caftle and forts ; and thefe played their parts fo

well, that, after fome time, the Spaniards found their

forts too hot to be held. In the mean time, Blake
ilruck in with Stayner, and bravely fought the Spa-

nilh Ihip?, out of which the enemy were beaten by two
o'clock in the afternoon ; when Elake, finding it im-

poffible to carry them away, ordered his men to fet thera

on fire ; which was done fo effefluallv, that they were
eU reduced to albes, except two, which funk downright,

nothing remaining above the water but part of the

marts. The £ngli(h having now obtained a complete

viifVory, were reduced to another dithculty by the wind,

which blew fo ftrong into the bay, that they defpair-

ed of getting out. They lay under the fire of the caflles

and of all the forts, which mull in a little time have
torn them to pieces. But the wind fudd-nly fliifting,

carried them out of the bay ; where they left the Spa-

niards in aftonilhment at the happy temerity of their

audacious viflors. This is allowed to have been one

of the moft remarkable aftions that ever happened at

Jea. " It was fo miraculous (fays the earl of Claren-

don), that all men who knew the place wondered that

any fober man, with what courage foever endowed,
would ever have undertaken it j and they could

hardly perluade iherafelves to believe what they had

done ; whilft the Spaniards comforted themfclves with

the belief, that they were devils and not men who had

deflroyed them in Inch a manner." This was the lufl

and greatrll aSion of the gallant Blake. He was con-

fumed with a .Iropfy and fcurvy •, and haftened home,
that he raiglt yield up his laft breath in his native

country, whi^h he had fo much adorned by his valour.

As he came within fight of land, he expired.—Never
man. fo zeilous for a failion, was fo much refpcfted
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and efteemed by the oppofite faflion?. Difintcrefled, Elameiit

generous, liberal ; ambitious only of true glory, dread- "

ful only to his avowed enemies ; he forms one of the
jj.ianc.

moft perfeil chaiaclcrs of that age, ;ind the leall ftain- . , »

ed with thofe errors and violences whicli were then fo

predomii\ant. The Prottflor ordered him a pompous
funeral at the public charge: but the tears of his coun-

trymen were the moft honourable panegyric on his me-
mory. The Lord Clarendon obfeives, " th.it he was
the firfl man who brought Qiips to contemn cafilcs on

fhore, which had ever been thought very formidable,

and were difcovered by him to make a noife only, and

to fright thole who could be rarely hurt by them. He
was the firfl that infufed that degree of courage into

fcamen, by making them fee by experience what mighty-

things they could do if they were refolved ; and the

firfl that taught them to fight in fire as well as in

water.

BLAMONT, a town of France, in the department

of Meurthe, feated on a little river called Vejouze, 1 3

miles fouth of Luneville. E. Long. 6. 51. N. Lat.

48. 35-
BLANC. See Blank.
Blank, a town of France, in the department of

Indre, feated on the river Creufc, by which it is divid-

ed into two parts. The land about it is barren, and

full of trees, heath, and lakes. E. Long. I. 13. N.
Lat. 46. 38.

Monl-BLANC, a flupendous mountain in Savoy, the

higbeft of the Alps, znA encompafled by thofe won-
derful colleftions of fnow and ice called the Glaciers.

See Alps.
Of thtle glaciers there are five, which extend almofl

to the plain of the vale of Chamouni, and are fept^rated

by wild forefts, corn-fields, and rich meadows ; fo that

immenfc trafts of ice are blended with the higbeft cul-

tivation, and perpetually fucceed to each other in the

moft Angular and ftriking viciftitude. All thefe feve-

ral valleys of ice, which lie chiefly in the holtews of

the mouiitains, and are fome leagues in length, unite

together at the foot of Mont- Blanc; the hightft

mountain in Europe, and probably of the ancient

world.

The fummit of this mountain was deemed inacceffible

before Dr Paccard, a phyfician at Chamouni, attempt-

ed to reach it in Auguft 1786, and fucceeded in the

attempt. Soon «fter, the fame undertaking was ac-

complifhed by M. de Sauflure, who has publiftied a

narrative of the journey. He arrived at Chamouni,

fituated at the foot of the mountain, in the begin-

ning of July 1787 ; but bad weather prevented him

from afcending until the firft of Auguft, when he be-

gan his expedition, accompanied by a fervant and

eighteen guides, who carried his philofophical and

other apparatus. His fon was left at the Priory in

Chamouni, and was employed in making meteorologi-

cal obfervations, with which thefe made on the top of

the mountain might be compared. Althcugh it is

fcarcely fix miles and three (lar.rtcrs in a ilraight line

from the Priory of Chamouni to the top of Mont-l'lanc,

it requires neverthelefs 18 hours to gain the fummit,

owing to the bad roads, the windings, and the great

perpendicular height of the mountain. That he might

be perfcftly at liberty to pafs the night on what part

of the mountain he pleafed, he carried a tent w ith him i

and
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and he and his company flept in it the firft night on

,
that eminence which is firft met with, and which is on

the fouth of the Priory, and about a mile perpendi-

cularly above the village.

Hitherto the journey was free from danger, or even

difficulty ; the road being either rocky or covered

with grafs ; but thence upwards it was either wholly

covered with Inow or confifted of the mod flippery ice.

But the fecond day's journey was attended with many
difficulties. The ice valley on the fide of the hill muft

be pafled, in order to gain the foot of that chain of

rocks bordering on the perpetual fnows which co-

ver Mont Blanc. The paflage through this valley is

extremely dangerous, fince it is interfefted «Hth nume-
rous wide, deep, and irregular chafms, which can only

be crofied by means of bridges naturally formed of

fnow, and thefe often very flender, extended as it were

over an abyfs. One of the guides had alraoft perifhed

here the evening before, as he with two others went to

reconnoitre the road. They had the precaution to tie

themfelves together with a long rope, and he in the

middle had the misfortune to have the fnow-bridge,

over the wide and deep chafm, break under him, fo that

he remained fufpended between his two comrades.

M. de Sauffure and his retinue paffcd very near the

opening through which this man had fallen, and fliud-

dered at the danger in which the poor fellow had been

involved. The difficulties they had to encounter in this

valley, and the winding road they were obliged to take

through it, occafioned their being three hours in crofting

it, although in a ftraight line its breadth is not above

three quarters of a mile.

After having reached the rocks, they mounted in a

Terpentine diredlion to a valley filled with fnow, which
runs from north to fouth to the foot of the higheft pin-

nacle. The furface of the fnow in this valley has nu-

merous fillures, which penetrate fo deep, that their bot-

tom is nowhere to be feen, although they are of con-

fiderable bre:idth. The fides of thefe fiflures, where the

fnow is broken perpendicularly, aflford an opportunity

of obferving the fucceffive horizontal layers of fnow
which are annually formed.

The guides were defirous of paffing the night near

one of the rocks on the fide of this valley ; but as the

loftlcrt of them is at leafi 1400 yards perpendicularly

lower than the fummit of the mountain, M. de Sauffure

was defirous of afcending higher; in confequence of

which it would be neceflary to encamp on the fnow ;

but he found it difficult to convince his companions of

the prafticability of the plan. They imagined that

during the night an inconfidt-rable cold pre^'ailed in

thofe heights wliich were eternally covered with fnow,

and they were ferioufly afraid of perifiiing. By proper

encouragements, however, he induced them to proceed;

and at four in the afternoon they arrived at the fecond

of the three plains of fnow which they had to pafs.

Here they encamped at the heijjht of 3100 yards above
the Priory of Chamoui.i, and 4250 yards above the le-

vel of the fea, which is about 200 yards higher than

the peak of TenerilTc. They did not proceed to the

laft plain, on account of the day having been far ad-

vanced ; and they were alfo apprehenfive of expofing

themfelves to the avalanches which are frequently

tumbling from the fummit of the mountain. They
Jug a deep hole in the fnow, fufficicntly wide to con-

2

tain the whole company, and covered its top with the

tent cloth.

In making this encampment, they began to expe-

rience the eft'efls of the rarity of the atmofphere. Ro-
buft men, to whom fcven or eight hours walking or

rather climbing were an abfolute nothing, had fcarcely

raifed five or fix fiiovels full of fnow, before they were
under the nectffity of reding and relieving each other

almoft inceffantly. One of them who had gone back
a Imall diftance to fill a cafli with fome vvater which he
had (een in one of the crevices of the fnow, found him-

felf fo much difordered in his way, that he returned

without the water, and palTed the night in great pain.

M. de Sauffure, who is lo much accuftonied to the air

of mountains as to fay, " That in general I feel my-
felf better in luch air than in that of the plains,"

was exhaulled with the fatigue of making his meteo-

rological obfervatlons. The principal inconveniencs

which the thicknefs of the air produces, is an exceflive

third. They had no means of procuring water but by
melting the fnow ; and the little dove which they had
carried with them, afforded but a feeble fupply for

twenty men.
This region of the mountain prefcnts to the view no-

thing but fnow of the pured and mod dazzling white-

nels, forming a very fingular contrad with the Iky,

which appears remarkably black.
" No living creature (l^ys M. de Sauffure) is te be

feen in thefe defolate regions, nor is the lead trace of

vegetation to be difcovered. It is the habitation of

cold and filence ! When I reflefted that Ur Paccard,

and his guide J.(cques Balmat, who fird vifited thefe

deferts, arrived here at the decline of the day, without

flielter, without affiliance, and wholly ignorant where
or how they were to pafs the night, without even the

certainty that it was poffible for men to exid in the

places they had undertaken to vifit ; and yet that they

were able to purfue their journey with unremitted in-

trepidity, I could not but admire their drength and
courage. My guides were fo firmly prepoffeffed with

the fear of cold, that they ftiut up every aperture of the

tent with the utrooft exaftnefs ; fo that I fuffered very

confiderably from the heat and the vitiated air, which
had become highly noxious from the breaths of fo many
people in a fraall room. I was frequently obliged, in

the courfe of the night, to go out of the tent, in order

to relieve my breathing. The moon ffione with the

brighted fplendour, in the midd of a {ky as black as

ebony. Jupiter, rayed like the fun, arofe from behind

the mountain in the ead. The light of theie lumina-

ries was reflefl-ed from the white plain or rather bafon

in which we were fituated; and dazzling eclipfed every

dar except thofe of the fird and fecond magnitude. At
length we compofed ourfelves to deep. We were, how-
ever, foon awakened by the noife of an immenfe mals

of fiiow {^avalanche) which had fallen down from the

top of the mountain, and covered part of the dope over

which we were to climb the next day."

As they were obliged to melt a great quantity of

fnow, and prepare many neceffaries for their farther

progrefs in their journey, it was late the next morning
before they took their departure.

" We began our afccnt (continues M. de Sauffure)

to the third and lad plain, and then turned to the left,

in our way to the higheft rock, which is on the eaft

part

Mont
Blanc.
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part of Uie fummlt. The afcent is here very lleep,

being about 39 degrees inclined to the horizon, and

bounded on each iide by precipices. The furface of

the fiiow was fo hard and llippcry, that our pioneers

weie obliged to hew out their footlltps with hatchets.

'I'hus we were two hours in climbinj; a hill of about

530 yards iiigh. Having arrived at tills laft rock, we
turned to the weftward, and climbed the lall al'cent,

whole height is about 30D yards, and its inclination

about 28 or 29 degrees. On this peak the atmolpliere

is fo rare, that a man's ftrenglh is exhautted with the

leaft fatigue. When we came near the top, I could

not walk fifteen or iixteen lleps without flopping to

take breatli ; and I frequently perceived myfelf fo faint,

that I was under the necellity of fitting down from

time to time ; and in proportion as I recovered my
breath, I felt my llrength renewed. Ail rny guides

experienced fimilar fenlations, in proportion to their

refpefllve conftitutions. We arrived at the fummit of

Mont Blanc at I I o'clock in the forenoon.

" I now enjoyed the grand fpeftacle which was

under my eyes. A thin vapour, lufpended in the in-

ferior regions of the air, deprived me of the dillinft

view of the lowed and moft remote ohjcfls, fuch as the

plains of France and Lombardy ; but I did not fo much
regret this lofs, fince I faw with remarkable clearnefs

what I principally widied to fee, viz. the aflemblage

of thofe high ridges, with the true form and fituations

of which I had long been defirous of becoming tho-

roughly acquainted. I could fcarcely believe my eyes.

I thought myfelf in a dream when I faw below my feet

fo many majeftic peaks, cfpecially the Needles, the Midi-

Argentiere, and Gejnt, whofe bafes h.id proved (o diffi-

cult and dangerous of accels. I obtained a perfect

knowledge of their proportion to, and connexion with,

each other ; of their form and ftrudlure ; and a fingle

view removed more doubts, and afforded more informa-

tion, than whole years of fludy.

" While 1 was thus employed, my guides pitched

my tent and were fixing the apparatus for the experi-

ments I had propofcd to make on boiling water ; but

when I came to dilpofe ray inftruments for that pur-

pofe, 1 was obliged, almolt at every inftant, to defift

from my labours, and turn all my thoughts to the

means of relpiration. When it is confidered that the

mercury in the barometer was no higher than 16 inches

and a line ( i 7.145 inches Kngllfli), and that this air had

conftquently little more than half the denfity of that on

the plains, the breathing muft necefl'arlly be increafed,

in order to caufe, in a given time, the paflage of a fufFl-

cient quantity of air through the lungs. The frequen-

cy of refpiration increafed the circulation of the blood,

more efpeclally as the arteries on the furface of the

body had not the preffure they were ufually accuftom-

ed to. We were all ir. a fcveriih ftate, as will be feen

in the fequel.

" While I remained perfeflly Hill, I experienced

but little uneafinefs more than a flight oppreffion about

my heart J but, on the fmallefl bodily exertion, or when
I fixed my attention on any object for fonie moments
together, and particularly when I prelTed my chcll in

the at\ of (looping, I was obliged to reft and pant for

two or three minutes. My guides were in a fimilar

condition. We had no appetite; and our provlfions,

which were all frozeuj were not well calculated to ex-
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cite it : nor had wt any inclinalioii for wine or brandy,

which increafed our indlfpofition, moft probably by
^

accelerating the circul.ition of the blood. Nothing

but frclh water relieved us ; and much time and trouble

were necelTary to procure this article, as we could have

no other than melted fnow. 1 remained on the fum-

mlt till half palt three ; and though I did hot lofe a

fingle moment, I was not able to make all thcle expc

riments in four hours and a half, which I have (re

quently done in lefs than three on the fea-fide. How-
ever, I made with great exaflnefs thofe which were

moft eflential.

" We returned much eafier than I could have ex-

peffed ; fince, in defceiiding, we did not experience

any bad effeifls from the comprefTion of the thorax ;

our refpiration was not impeded, and we were not un-

der the nectfTity of refting, in order to recover our

breath and Itrength. The road down to the firft plain

was neverthelefs by no means agreeable, on account of

the great declivity ; and the fun, (hining fo bright on
the tops of the precipices below us, made fo dazzling

an appearance, that it required a good head to avoid

growing giddy from the profpeft. We pitched our

tent again on the fnow, though we were more than

400 yards below our laft night's encampment. 1 was
here convinced that it ivas the rarity of the air, and not

the fatigue of the journey, that had incommoded us on

the (ummit of the mountain, otherwile we fhould not

have found ourlelves fo well, and fo able to attack our

lupper with a good appetite. I could now alfo make
my meteorological obfervations without any inconveni-

ence. I am perfuided that the indlfpofition in confe-

quence of the rarity of the atinofphere is different in

different people. For my own part, I felt no incon-

venience at tlie height of 4000 yards, or nearly two
miles and a quarter ; but I began to be much affedled

when I was higher in the atraofphere.

" The next day we found that the ice valley which
we had paffed on our firft day's journey had undergone

a confiderable change from the heat of the two pre-

ceding days, and that it was much more difficult to

pafs than it had been in our afcent. We were obliged

to go down a declivity of fnow of no lefs than 50 de-

grees of inclination, in order to avoid a chafm which
had happened during our expedition. We at length

got down as low as the firft eminence on the fide about

half after nine, and were perfeftly happy to find our-

felves on a foundation which we were fure would not

give way under our feet.

From the narrative, we learn, that the fummit of the

mountain is a ridge nearly horizontal, lying eaft and
weft : the flope at each extremity is inclined from 28

to 30 degrees, the fouth fide between 15 and 20, and

the north about 45 or 50. This ridge is fo narrow as

fcarcely to allow two people to walk abreaft, efpeclally

at the weft end, where it refembles the roof of a houfe.

It is wholly covered with fnow ; nor is any bare rock

to be feen within 150 yards of the top. The furface

of the fnow is fcaly, and in fome places covered with

an icy cruft, under which the fnow ij dufty, and with-

out confiftence. The higheft rocks are all granites ;

thofe on the eaft fide are mixed with fteatites ; thofe

on the fouth and the weft contt.in a large quantity of

fchoerl, and a little la/iis corneus. Some of them, clpe-

cially thofe on the eail, which are about 150 yards be-

low

^Tcmf
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low tlie fummit, feem to have been lately ftiivered with
lightning.

M. de Sauflure faw no animals on the mountain, ex-

cept two butterflies, which he iuppofes rouft have been

driven tliither by the wind. Lichens are the only ve-

getables which are found on the more elevated parts

of thcfe mountains ; the Jiietse acaulis, which grows
in great quantities on the lower parts, difappears

at the height of about two miles above the level of

the fea.

M. de SaufTure has given us the height of the baro-

meter on the top of Mont-Blanc. Auguft 3. at noon,

16 inches, o lines, and Ijjofaline, French meafure

(i.e. r6.i8i EnglilL) ; and Reaumur's thermometer
was 2.3 below the freezing point. M. Sennebier,

at the lame time, obferved at Geneva the barometer

27.2 Tjl# (29.020 inches Englilli) •, and the thermo-

meter 22.6 above freezing. From tliefe data he makes
the height of Mont-Blanc 2218 toifes, or 14180 Eng-
lilli feet (about z\ miles); according to M. de Luc's

rule; and 2272 toifes, or 14525 Englilfi feet, accord-

ing to M. Trembley's. To tliefe heights 13 toifes, or

83 feet, the height of M. Sennebier's room above the

lake of Geneva, muft be added, to give the height of

the mountain above the level of the lake 14263 feet,

according to M. de Luc, and 14608 feet according to

M. Trenibley. Sir George Sliuckburgh made the height

of Mont Blanc, by trigonometrical meafuremtnt,

14429 feet above the lake, which is almoft the mean
between the other two. The rcfult of the obfervations

raade at Chamouni, contemporary with thofe on Mont-
filanc, agrees flill nearer with Sir George's meafure-

Tnent. The general mean refult makes the fummit of

Mont-Blanc 2450 toifes, 15973 Engliih feet, or three

miles nearly, above the level of the fea.

M. de SaufTure found by his eleftrometer, that the

electricity of the air on tlie fummit of the mountain
•was pofitive. Water boiled at 68.993 degrees of a

thermometer, which rifes to 80 with the barometer 27
French inches high. The wind was north and ex-

tremely piercing on the fummit ; but, fouthward of

the ridge, the temperature of the air was agreeable.

The experiments with lime-water, and with the cauific

alkali, (liow that the air was mixed with carbonic acid

or fixed air. See Atmosphere.
BhANC-Manger, Fr. q. J. white food, is a prepara-

tion of dilTolved ifinglafs, milk, fugar, cinnamon, S:c.

boiled into a thick confidence, and garnilhed for the

table with blanched almonds. It is cooling and ftrength-

ening.

BLANCARDS, a name given to certain linen-

cloihs, thus called, becaufe the thread ufed to weave
them has been half blanched or bleached before it was
ufed. They are manufatlured in Normandy, particu-

larly in the places which are in the diftrift or under
the jurifdidion of Pont-Audcmtr, Bernay, and Li-
fieux.

BLANCH-JERME, or Blank farm, a white farm,

th.»t is, where the rent was to be paid in filvcr, not in

cattle. In ancient times, the crown rents were manv
times referved to be paid in librls a/bIs, called blanch

f.rnies : in which cafe the buyer was holden dealbare

Jjrmam, viz. his bafe monry or coin, worle than fl;ind-

ard, was m.lt>-d down in the exchequer, and reduced
to the fincnels of (landard filvcr ; or inftead thereof he

2.
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paid to the king 1 2d. in the pound by way of ad-

dition.

Bi.ANCH-HoUtng, in Law, a tenure by which the

vaflal is only bound to pay an elufory yearly duty tot

his fuperior merely as an acknowledgement of his right.

See Law.
BLANCHARD, Jaivies, an excellent painter, was

born at Paris, and learnt the rudiments of his profeffion

under Nicholas Bolleri his uncle ; but left him at 20
years of age, and travelled into Italy. He ftaid two
years at Rome, and from thence went to Venice, where
he was fo charmed with the works of Titian, Tintoret,

and Paul Veronefc, that he refolved to follow their man-
ner ; and in this he fuccceded I'o far, that at his return

to Paris he loon became generally efteemed for the no-
velty, beauty, and force of his pencil. He painted two
galleries at Paris, one belonging to Perault, the firfl;

prefident, and the other to Bullion, fuperintendant ot

the finances ; but his capital piece is a picture of the

defcent of the Holy Ghoft in the church of Notre
Dame. He was ieized In the tlower of his a^e, with
a fever and impofthume in the lungs, of which he died

in 1683. Of all the French painters Blanchard was
efteemed the beft colouriil, he having carefully ftudied

this part of painting in the Venetian Ichool.

Carle-BiANCHB. See Carte.
BLANCHING, the art or manner of making any

thing white. See Bleaching.
Blanchikg of Iron Plates, is performed w.'th aqua-

fortis and tin.

Blanching of Woollen Stuffs, is done with foap,

chalk, or fulphur. See Bleaching Index.

Blanching of Silk, h performed with loap and brim-
ftone.

Blanching of Wax, is by expofing it to the fun and
dew. See Bleaching Index.

Blanching, in coinage, the operation performed on
the planchets, or pieces of filver, to give them the re-

quifite luftre and brightnefs. They alfo blanch pieces

of plate, when they would have them continue white,

or have only fome parts of them burnilhed.—Blanch-
ing, as it is now praflilVd, is performed by heating the

pieces on a kind of peel with a wood fire, in the man-
ner of a reverberatory ; fo that the flame pafles over

the peel. The pieces being fu(Ticiently heated and
cooled again, are put fuccelTively to boil in two pans,

which are of copper : in thefe they put water, common
fait, and tartar of Montpelier. When they have been
well drained of this water in a copper fieve, they throw
fand and frefli water over them ; and when dry, they

are well rubbed with towels.

Blanching, among gardeners, an operation whereby
certain fallets, roots, &c. are rendered whiter than they

«ould otherwile be.— It is thus: After pruning off

the tops and roots of the plants to be blanched, they

plant them in trenches about ten inches wide, and as

many deep, more or lefs as is judged neceflTary; as they

grow up, care is taken to cover them with earth, with-

in four or five inches of their tops : this is repeated

from time to time, for five or fix weeks; in which

time they will be fit tor ule, and of a v.hitilli colour

where covered by the earth.

Blanching alfo denotes the operation of covering

iron plates with a thir» coat or crull of tin. See Lat-

BLANCO,

Blanche-

Holding

r.ia .h.'m.
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BLANCO, a cape or promontory of Africa, in tlie

Atlantic ocean. W. Long. I 8. 30. N. Lat. 20. o.

,
Blanco, a promontory ot Peru in South America, in

the South fca. W. Long. 81. 10. N. Lat. 1 1. 50.

BLANDA, in ^indent Geography, a Roman city in

the territory of Bircino in Hilpania Citerior : Now
Blanet, a fea-port town of Catalonia, lituatcd near the

river Tordara. E. Long. 3. 40. N. Lat. 41. 30.

BLANUFQRD, a town of Dorletniire in England.

It is pleafantlyfituattd on the rlverStorenear theDoivns,

but has been lubjedl to levcral dreadful fires, particu-

larly in I 73 I, when almoft the whole town was burnt

down
J
but it has (ince been rebuilt finer than before.

It his O'C title of a marquiiate, and lies in \V. Long.
C. 15. N. Lst. 50. 50.

BLANDOXONA, m ylncient Geogra/>hy, a fmall

city of Li^uria in Italy : Now Bron or Broni, See

that article.

BLANKS. See Blanda.
BLANK, or Blanc, in a general fenfe, fignifies

white ; and blancus, or bianco, is more particularly

>;fed for a kind of white or lilver money, of bafe al-

loy, coined by Henry V. in thofe parts of France then

fubjefl to England, valued at 8d. fterling. They were
forbidden by his fucccflbr to be current in this realm.

In fome ancient charters they are called yjj/w//' i/awrf,

<U!hitc /InUingf.

Blank alio denotes a fmall copper coin, formerly

current in France, at the rate of five deniers Tournois.

They had alfo great blanks, or pieces of three blanks,

and others of fix, in refpeft whereof the fingle fort were
called little blanks ; but of late they are all become
only monies of account.

Blank, or BljIKK -Ticket, in lotteries, that to which

no price is allotted. The French have a game, under the

denomination blanque, anfwering to our lottery.

Blank, in coinage, a plate, or piece of gold or filver,

cut and (haped for a coin, but not yet ftamped.

BiANK-Bar, in Laiu, is uled for the fame with what
we call a common bnr, and is the name of a plea in bar,

which in an aftion of trefpafs is put in to oblige the

plaintiff to adign the certain place where the trefpafs

was committed.

Blanks, in judicial proceedings, certain void fpaees

fometimes left by raillake. A blank (if fomething

material be omitted) in a declaration, abates the fame:

and fuch a blank is a good caufe of demurrer.

BiANK-Verfe, in the modern poetry, that compofed

of a certain number of fvHables, without the afTulance

of rhime. See Poetry, Part iii.

Point-BiANK. Se-e PoiNT-Blanl;.

BLANKENBURG, a town of Germany, in the cir-

cle of Wertphalia and duchy of Berg. E.Long. 7.18.

N. Lit. CO. J4.
BLASJKENBURG, a town of Germany, in the

circle of Lower S\ony, and capital of the county of

the fame name, fubjecl to the duke of Brunfwic-Wol-

fenbuttle. The caftle or palace is a modern building,

and is the refidence of the princefs dowager. E.Long.
II. 20. N. Lat. 51. 50. '

BLANKENIiElM, a fmall territory of Germany
with the title of a county, which is part of that of

EyfFel, near the archbilhopric of Cologn and duchy of

fuliers.

BLANKET, in Commerce, a warm wooHy fort of

Vol, hi. Part II.
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dufl', light and loofe woven, chiefly ufed in bedding. TolSng in a

'I'he manufafture of blankets it chictly confiiicd to ^
n*"

Witney in Oxfordfliirc, where it is advanced to that giapquillr.

heiglit, that no other place comes near it. Some at- ' -

^
i.'

tribute a great part of the excellency of the Witney
blankets to the abflerfive nitrous water of the river

WindruHi, wherewith they are fcoured ; others rather

think they owe it to a peculiar way of loofe fpinning

which the people have thereabouts. Be this as it will,

the place has engroflfed almoft the whole trade of the

nation for this commodity ; infomuch that the wool

fit for it centres here from the furthermoft parts of the

kingdom. Blankets are made of felt-wool, i. e. wool
from oft" fliecp-lkins, which they divide into fcveral

forts. Of the head wool and bay wool they make
blankets of twelve, eleven, and ten quarters broad ;

of the ordinary and middle fort blankets of eight and
feven quarters broad ; of the beft tail wool blankets of

fix quarters broad, commonly called cuti, ferving for

feamen's hammocks. See Hykes.
Toffing in a Blanket, a ludicrous kind of punilliment,

of which we find mention in the ancients under the

denomination /flffl//(3. Martial defcribes it geographical-

ly enough. Ibis ab txcitjjo, mi/fus adaJlra,fago. A late

writer reprefents it as one of Otbo's imperial delights.

But this is turning the tables : that emperor's diver-

fion, as related by Suetonius, was not to be the fub-

jeft, but the agent, in the affair ; it being his praftice

to ftroU out in dark nights, and where he met with a

helplefs or drunken man to give him the difcipline of

the blanket.

BLANKOF, John Teunisz, a painter of great

abilities, was born at Alkmaar in 1628 ; and received

his earlieft inftruftion from Arcnt Tierling : but after-

wards he was fucceffively the difciple of Peter Scheyen-
burg and Ca;far Van Evcrdingen. When he had fpent

fome years with thefe mailers, he went to Rome, where
during his continuance in that city, he was ftudioully

diligent in copying the works of the beft mailers, and
was admitted into the fociety of Flemilli painters call-

ed Bcnli'ogcls, who gave him the name of "Jan Maat
(which in Dutch fignifies mate or companion), and by
that name he is moft generally known. His fabjefls

were landfcapes, with views of rivers or fea fhores, ha-

vens or ports, which he executed with 3 light free pen-

cil ; and in the reprefentation of ftorms and calms (as

nature was always his model) he defcribed thofe fub-

je6ls with great truth, exaftnefs, and neatnefs of

handling. The piflurcs of this mafter which are moft:

commended are the Italian fea-ports, with veflels lying

before thera. He poffeffed a lively imagination ; nor

was his hand lefs expeditious than his thoughts ; and

the connoiffeurs agreed in opinion, that if he had be-

flowed more labour on his piflures than he ufuallydid,

or if he had finilhed them more highly; he would

certainly have deftroyed a great deal of their fpirit^

force, and effeft. His moft capital performance is

a view of the fea-fhore, with the waves retiring at

ebb tide ; which is defcribed by Houbraken as be-

ing wonderfully beautiful and natural. He died in

1 670.

BLANQUILLE, in Commerce, a fmall filver coin

current in the kingdom of Morocco, and all that part

of the coall of Barbary ; it is worth about three half-

pence of our money.

4 O BLARE,
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Bl«f« BLAR E, in commerce, a fmall copper coin of Bern,

. . [I nearly <if the fame value wiili the raU.
Blat,ihemy.

BLARliGNIES, a town of tlie Auttrian Nether-

lands, in the province of Hainault, featcd in E. Long.

^. 35. N, Lit. 50. 30. Near this place the Englilh and

their ali'es under the duke of IVIjrlboiough obtained a

very bloody viflory over the French in I7'9. This is

molt commonly called the ball/e cj" Ma/p/ajutl. See

Malplai^et.
BLASL, bifliop of Sebafta in Cappadocia, in the

fccond and third centuries, lufFered death under Dio-

clefian by decapitation, after being whipped and ha-

ving his flcfh torn with iron combs. He is a perfon

of great note among the vulgar, who in their procef-

Cons relative to the woollen trade, always carry a re-

prcfentntion of him as the inventor or patron of the

art of wool-combing ; though that art muft hnve been

known long before his time. It is difficult to fay

hoiv the invention came to be attributed to him ; but

it had probably no better origin than the circumftance

of his being tortured by inftruments ufed in combing

of wool.

BLASIA, LEATHLR-CUP. ScC BOTANV Irll/eK.

BLASPHEMY {b!a/j>hemia, or blafphtmium), in

middle-age writers, denotes fimply the blaming or con-

demning of a perfon or thing. The word is Greek,

fiXairpriuix, from ^Xxttu, ItJo. Among the Greeks to

blafpheme was to ufe words of evil omen, or that por-

tended fomething ill, which the ancients were caretul

to avoid, fubftituting in lieu of thera other words of

fofter and gentler import, fometiraes the very reverfeof

the proper ones.

Blasphemy is more peculiarly reflrained to evil or

reproachful words fpoken of the Deity. Auguftine fays.

Jam vulgo blafphemia non accipilur niji mala verba de

Deo dkerc.

According to Lindwood, blafphemy is an injury of-

fered to God, by denying that which is due and belong-

ing to him; or attributing to him what is not agreeable

to his nature. " By the Mofaic law, blafphemy was pu-

iiiihed with death ; Levit. xxiv. ver. 13— 16. As alfo

by the civil law; Novel. 77. In Spain, Naples, France,

and Italy, the pains of death are not now inflifted. In

the empire, either amputation or death is made the

punifhment of this crime.

By the canon law, blafphemy was puniflied only by

a folemn penance ; and by cuftom either by a pecuniary

or corporal puniilimcnt. By the Englifli laws, blaf-

phemies of God, as denying his being or providence,

and all contumelious reproaches of Jefus Chrift, &c. are

offences by the common law, and puniihable by fine,

imprifonment, and pillory. And, by the flatute law, he

that denies one of the perfons in the Trinity, or afferts

there are more than one God, or denies Chriftianity to

be true, for the firft offence is rendered incapable of any

ufEce ; for the fecond, adjudged incapable of fuing, be-

ing executor or guardian, receiving any gift or legacy,

and to be imprlfoned for three years-

According to the law of Scotland, the punifliment

of blafphemy is death. The firft fpecies thereof con-

fifts in railing at or curling God ; and here the fingle

aft conftitutes the crime. The fecond conCfts in de-

eying the exiflence of the Supreme Being, or any of
the peifuns of the Trinity ; and therein obftliiately

pcifevering to tie laft. For reiterated dcuial does not

fully conftitute the crime, becaufe the ftat. of Char. II. EUiV'.ca
j

l6)I, admits of repentance before convi£\ion, as a com-
plete expiation

This itatute of 1 66 1 is ratified by a ftatute of King
William, whereby the calling in quellion the exiftcnce

of God, or ot any of the perlons of the Trinity, or the

authority of Scripture, or the Divine Providence, is

made penal : For the ijrft offence, imprifonment till

fatiifadiou given by public repentance in fackcloth
;

for the fecond, a fine of a yearly valued rent of the real

ellatc, and twentieth part of the perfonal cdate; and the

trial in both thefe cafes is compLtent to inferior judges.

The trial of the third offence is death, to be tried cnly

by the juftices.

Blasthemt aga'mjl the Holy Ghq/l. Divines are net

agreed with refpcft to the nature of the crime thus de-

nominated (Mat. chap. xii. ver. 31.), and the grounds
of the extreme guilt afcribed to it. DrTillotfon main-

tains, that it confided in nialicioudy attributing the

miraculous operations which Chriil performed by the

power of the Holy Gholl to the devil. Dr Whitby
refers it to the difpenfation of the Holy Ghoft, which
commenced after our Lord's refurreftion and afcenfion;

and thofe were guilty of the crime who perfilled in

their unbelief and blafphemed the Holy Ghoft, repre-

fenting him as an evil fpirit. The crime was unpar-

donable, becaufe it implied a wilful oppofition to the

laft and raoft powerful evidence which God would
vouchfafe to mankind, and precluded the poffibility of

a recovery to faith and repentance.

BLAST, Jiatus, in the military art, a fudden com-
preffion of the air, caufed by the difcharge of the buU
let out of a great gun. The blaft fometimes throws
down part of the embrafures of the wall.

Blast is alfo applied in a more general fenfe to any
forcible flream of wind or air, excited by the mouth,
bellows, or the air.

Blast is alfo ufed in agriculture and gardening, for

what is otherwife called a blight.

Blaffs or bladings are by fome Rippofed oiving to

cold ; by others to the %vant of a due fupply of fap
;

by others to afcending fumes of the earth ; by others

to (harp winds and frofts, immediately fucceeding

rains. That fpecies called undines or Jire-blajli, is

fuppofed by Mr Hales owing to the folar rays reflefted

from or condcnfcd in the clouds, or even collefted by
the denfe fleams in hop-gardens and other places. The
effeft of them is to wither, Ihrivel, fcorch, turn black,

and as it were burn up the leaves, bloffoms, and fruits

of trees, fhrubs, herbs, grafs, corn, even for whole tra£is

of ground.

Phyficians alfo fpeak of a kind of blafts affefting

human bodies, and caufing eryfipelas, palfies, &c.
Blasts, among miners. See Dami>s.
BLASTED, fomething ftruckwith a blaft. Among^

the Romans, places blafted with lightning were to b©
confccrated to Jupiter, under the name of bidcnialia

and pulcalia. It was alio a ceremonial of religion to

burn blafled bodies in the fire.

BLASTING, among miners, a term for the tear-

ing up rocks, which they End in their way, by gun-
powder. The method of doing which is this : they

make a long hole like the hollow of a large gun-barrel

in the rock they would fplit ; this they fill witli gun-

powder J* then they firmly ftop up the mouth of the

hole

Ciulii;
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B!it 3*1111- hole with clay, except a touch-hole, at which they

leave a match to fire it. A fraall quantity of powder

does ^reat things this way.

I llLATOBULGIU.M. \n indent Gecgrafihy, {An.
tonine) ; a plice of the Briganlines in Britain, having

a camp of exploratores or fcouts near Solway Frith and

promontory ; now called Bu/nr/s, (Camden).

BLATTA, or Cockroach. See Entomology
Index.

BLATTARIjE, (from Blata, a moth or little

worm), the title of Scopoli's laih natural clafs, in his

Flora Carniolica. It is taken from the Blattaria, which

was Tournefort's generic name for the verbafcum of

Linnaeus, See Verbascum.
BLAUBEUREN, a town of Germany in the cir-

cle of Suabia, and duchy of Wirtemberg. E. Long.

9. 57. N. Lat. 48. 2 2.

BLAVET, a fea-port town of Brittany in France,

fituated at the mouth of a river of the fame name. It

is one of the ftations of the navy of France, .ind is

fometimes called Port Lewit. W. Long. 3. j. N. Lat.

47. 40.

BLAVIA, or BtAvruM, in Ancient Geography, a

town of Aquitain, on the bank of the Garonne, below its

confluence with the Dordogne : Now Blaye ; which fee.

BLAYE, an ancient and ftrong town of France, in

the department of Gironde. It isCtuatedon the river

Gironde, has a harbour much frequented by foreigners,

and the fiiips which fail to Bourdeaux arc obliged to

leave their guns here. The river is 3800 yards broad
at Blaye ; for which reafon a battery was built upon
an illand in 1689, to command the vtflcls that fail up.
The city is built on a rock, and has a citadel with four

baftions, which is called the Upper 7oun. The lower
town is feparated from the upper by a fmal! river

;

and in the lower town the merchants refide with their

magazines. The neighbourhood produces a great deal
of corn, which they fend abroad when the exportatioo

of it is allowed. W. Long. I. 23. N. Lat. 45. 6.

BLAZE, a white fpot in a horfe's face.

BLAZONING, or Blazonry, in Heraldry, the
decyphering the arms of noble families. The word ©•

riginally Signified tlie blowing or winding of a horn
\

and was introduced into heraldry as a term denoting

the defcription of things borne in arm", with their pro-

per fignifications and intendments, from an ancient

cudom the heralds, who were judges, had of winding
a horn at jufls and tournaments, when they explained

and recorded the atcbievements of knights. See Hs«
RALORY.
BLEA, in the anatomy of plants, the inner rind or

dry bark. See Plants,

BLEACHING.
l.pLEACHING, or Elamching {Blanchtment,^ Fr.) originally Cgnifies the art of whitening

any fubftance by other means than paintir.g ; but it is

more particularly applied to a branch of trade or manu-
faflure exercifed by peifons called bleachers, who, by

certain proccflcs of a chemical nature, give to woollen,

linen, and cotton fluffs, &c. the greatcft degree of

whiienefs of which they are fufceptible,

2. Till lately this art had not occupied any confider-

able (liare of attention, except to thofe who were more
immediately concerned in the practice of it. Its pro-

cefTes were iew, and though exceedingly tedious, were

Hmple and eafrly undeiftood. The late rapid progrtfs

of chemical fcience, has however thrown (o much light

on the theory of the -rt, and contributed fo materially

to the improvement of its procefTes, that it is become
a moft pleaiing field of inveftigation, and demands a

mucli more confulerable fpace in a modern encyclopx-

dia than it has hitherto obtained.

3. We propofe, therefore, to treat of bleaching in

the following article more fully, and more in detail

than is ufually done, and to bring, as far as pofTible, into

one point of view, every thing of importance which
has bfeii lately written on the fubjeft by Berthollet.

De Charmes, Rupp, Kirwan, Higgins, Chaptal,

O'Reilly, and other eminent chemifls.

4. The improvements made by thefe gentleiswn have
been lo rapid in their fucceflion, nnd fo important in

their confcquerces, as to have rnfher created a new art,

than ameliorated the old. It will hereafter be fcarccly

credible, that in the fp.icc of about twenty jcait, the

whole of an ancient fyftem of bleaching, which had pre.,

vailed from time immemorial, ffiould have been entirely

overturned, and replaced by one of the mod fcientific

accuracy, and expeditious management.

5. The origin of this art, like that of many others

which are fubfervient to the comforts or conveniences

of man, is involved in great oblcurity. We find that

a defire for rich and brilliant colours, and for garments

of the purert white, has prevailed in civilized fociely

from tlie earliefl periods of which we have ?.ny ac-

counts. 1 his was more particularly the cafe in the

eaflern countries, .ts appears from the enrlied writers,

both of facred and prol;ine hiftory. It is, however,

probable, that the art of dyeing was antecedent to that

of bleaching ; but the etfefls of the fun and air in

whitening garments, and in difcharging the lefs per-

manent colours imprinted by the dyer, which mutt

have been very obfcrvable in thofe climates, would
ioon lead an ingenious people to imitate or increafe the

aflion of the atraofphere, and turn to advantage as a

luxury what in many cafes muli have been confidercd

as an inconvenience. Of the methods employed by
the ancients in whitening or fcjuring their various fluffs

we are almort entirely ignorant j we know, however,

that the Egyptians were accuflomed to ufe fome kinds

of clay for thefe purpofes, and that they availed them-

felves of the bleaching powers of the atmofphere. Pliny

informs us that a plant, to which he gives the name
radicula, was employed fur fcouring wool *

; this is pro- • ^/,-,_ \.\^

bably the fame with what we caIl^«i^u)or/. The aciid xi». c. j.

juice of lome fpecits of euphorbia, efpecially the pep-

4 O Z lu5,
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Animal lus, is faid to have been ufed in France for H-hitening

Subftances.
i]j^^„^

*
6. The art of bleaching is very extenfive, and com-

prehends a variety of objefts, whether we confiJer it as

a dillincl branch of trade, or as an art called in to the

affiftance or completion of fevcral of our manuiaftures.

It is eflenlial to the perfeftion of the linen, the cotton,

the filken, the woollen manufafture ; it is in m;iny cafes

a neceffarv Ifep in preparing fluffs for the dyer, and

the calico-printer ; and to it the paper-mnker nnd the

ivax-chandler are indebted for the beauty of their pro-

du6Hons. To this art belong the fcouring of clothes

and fluffs, the removal of colours, fpots, and fiains, the

cleaning of books and prints.

7. We ihall in the following pages defcribe the va-

H I N G. Parti.
rious methods employed to anfwer thefe feveral pur- Aninul

pofes, and fhall endeavour to trKce the fltps by which ''"'^"•'"'"e''

bleaching lias arrived at the high degree ot perfection '

which it has lately attained. In detailing the proccf-

fes of the artift, we fliall, however, avoid as much as

poflible, his technical language, fo as to render this ar-

ticle not only a ufetul afliftant to the praflical bleacher,

but an interelling objtft to the philofophic chcrr.ifl.

8. As the methods of bleachii g animal and vege-

table lubftances are different, we may properly divide

this article into two parts, in the firft of which we fhall

defcribe the proctfTes for bleaching wool and filk, and
in the fecond the methods employed in the bleaching

of linen, cotton, paper, and other materials furnifhcd by,

vegetables.

PART I. BLEACHING OF ANIMAL SUBSTANCES.

9. THE fubftances which are derived from the ani-

mal kingdom, and which we more particularly employ

as articles of clothing, differ elTtntially from thole

which are the produce of vegetables. The art of

bleaching depends very much on an exaft knowledge

of thofe peculiar charaflers, which form the line of

reparation between thefe two cl-iiffes of bodies, and it Is

therefore of importance to him who is defirous not

only to be mailer of the feveral proceffes in this art,

but to undcrfland the theory of the fubjefl, to be ac-

quainted with the nature and properties of each.

10. The animals from whofe fpoils we obtain our

principal clothing are nourilhed by vegetables, which

as they pafs through their organs lofe their former pro-

perties, and acquire others more akin to animal bodies.

In particular they are found to contain a new element,

a%sle, which is but fparingly found in the vegetable

kingdom, but conltitutes one of the moft abundant pro-

ducts of animal bodies. They alfo contain fulphiir and

phofphorus, as appears from the examination of thofe

peftilential exhalations which always accompany the

decompofition of animal matters.

11. It is found that animal matters are more eafily

ieparated into their component principles than vege-

table, owing to the weaker degree of their mutual at-

iraflion. Hence the affion of acids and alkalies is

much more violent on the former than on the latter,

and confequently much more caution is requifite in

their employment.

12. In bleaching animal fubftances recourfe mufl

be had to the united aftion of the fixed alkalies, foap,

ammonia or volatile alkali, and fnlphurous acid, the

choice, preparation, and ufes of which will be prefent-

ly defcribed. The animal matters with which the

bleacher is more immediately concerned are wool and

filk.

CHhV.l.OfWooL

13. Wool, like hair, of which it is a variety, Is com-
pofed of filaments or tubes filled with a fubftance of

an oily nature. The furrounding furfaco of thefe

tubes is pierced with an infinite number of fmall holt»

which communicate with the internal cavity. ' By
chemical analyiis »vool is found to contain carbonat of
ammonia, and a confiderable quantity of oil. It \i

very little altered by expofure to the air, and sindetgoes

no change from the aftion of boiling watei. It is of

great conlequence that the bleacher Ihoiild attend to

this circumltance, as will appear immediately.

14. A folution of cauftic alkali, or cauftic ley, de-

ftroys it altogether, and forms with it a foap, for the dil-

covery and application of which vve are indebted to

Chaptal ; it is but little afted on by acids, but the ap-

plication of a violent heat reduces it to a ftate of fufion.

From all thefe circumftances" it appears that wool it

nearly allied to oleaginous fubftances.

15. The examination of thefe chtmical adlions is

of confequence to direff the bleacher in his operations

on this fubffance : the trifling aftion which acids exert

on wool, and its inalterability in water, even when af-

fjlled by heat, fhew the necelhty of having reromfe to

alkalies or loapy matters \ while at the fame time the

violent aftion which thele exert, will point out the pro-

priety of being cautious in their ufe.

Of Bleaching Wool.

16. The wool as It comes into the hands of the manu-
faftuier ufually contains a large portion of the riatural

grealy matter, from which it rauft be purified before it

can undergo the procels of bleaching. Sometimes the

farmer cleans it from moft of its oil, fo as to diminifh

its weight by 50 or 60 per cent, in order to enhance

the value of the article ; but care is taken to leave

fome portion, as the natural fat is found to be the beft

prefervative againlf the attacks ot moths and other in-

fefts.

l7.Thefirftobjeft then is to carry off the whole of the

oily matter, which isciUed thecpcration of/coi/rinq,aud

is performed by means of an ammoniacal ley, which is

thus prepared. Five parts of riveroi other foft water are

to be mixed with one partofftale puirilied urine, which

is found to contain a large quantity of ammonia (a).

This

(a) The detergent property of urine has been long known, and it is frequently employed in wafliing to
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This mixture is to be boiled for a flioit time, ami into

' this, tit about the heat of 56 det;rees, or fo that tiie h ind

of the woi kmaii can be ealily held in it for a coiifulerable

time, tile wool is to be thrown. Four or five pailfuls will

generally be futlicitnt for 23 pounds of wool. Aher
Iteeping for a Ihort time, the wool is to be ftirred about

in the mixture continually for about a quarter of an

hour or 20 minutes, according to the quantity of greafy

matter. It is then to be taken out and drained into a

ba(ket, fo that the drainini;s may drop into the veflel

in which it was lleeped, that nothinj; may be loll. It

mult now be complettly rinfed by expofing it in

balkets to a continued Hream of clear water, while a

workman is perpetually Employed in ftlrrin^ it with a

pole, till the watef pafles ofF perfectly clear. The
wool is then removed and a frtlli quantity put into the

bafliet, which is to be treated in the fame manner.

'J'he fteeping and rlnling are to be repeated till the

wool has attained as great a degree of whitenefs as it is

capable of receiving from this operation. It is necef-

fary, in order to condufl this procels to the created ad-

vantage, that the woikman (hould attend to the followi

ing circumRances.

18. \JI, A quantity of frelli ley muft be from time

to time added to the bath, as the immerfion of the

wool is found to wraken its power ; but it is better not

entirely to renew the bath, as the greafe abftrailed

'from the wool during its immerfion, forms with the

ammonia o-f the urine a kind of foiap, which much in-

•creafes the cleanfing quality of the bath.

19. id, Incrcafini; the temperature of the bath will

augment its' deterging power^, and may fometims fup-

ply the want of an addition of llalc urine ; but botit

thele circumllances require caution, as too great a

degree of heat hardens the grealy matter, and renders

it more ditliculi of folution ; and again, too much urine

m;ikes the ivool harili.

20. 3(/, After being much ufed the bath becomes
too foul, and mull be entirely renewed.

II. The wool which lias pioperly undergone the

procefs of fcoaiing Ihould be white, foft, elallic, and

open, whereas before it was hard, ftilf, and greafv.

By this operation the wool lofes much moie of its

weight, fo that 100 pounds of raw wool wh«n com-
pletely Icoured will not yield more than 30 or 40 fit

for the manufafture of cloth.

22. After fcouring, the wool is fometimes carried to

the fulling mill, in which it acquires an additional de-

gree of whitenefs. The above is chiefly employed for

the coarfer wools, and wool that has yet to be carded

for the making of broad-cloth, but for the finer kind

it is better to employ a bath in which foap has been

dilTolved. This method is more expenfive, but the ex-

pence is compenfated by the fuperior quality of the

wool which is thus treated. This operation is per-

formed by the comber, and is thus condudled. The
wool is divided into parcels containing each about fix

pounds and a half. A bath is prep ired with two
pounds and a half of green or black foap dilTolved in
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a fufRcient quantity of toiling water ; and in this bath Animal

a parcel of the wool is to be wadied for a longer pr Subftanctt.

fliortcr time according to its foulnels. It is then
wrung by means ot a hook, and hung in the funlliine

or air to dry. Before it is combed it mult underj^o a
fecond fcouring, which clears it of all the natural oily

matter.

23. This quantity of wool is not to be waflicd all

at once, but in lucceflive portions, and frefli hot
water is to be added from time to time in order to

free the wool more eafily from the greafe. For wring-
ing it there is a hook fixed at each end of the wafliing.

tub, on which the wool is fallened and turned round
by means of a handle or winch, fixed to one of the

hooks. As economy fliould be conlulted in every ma-
nufafture, a method of fcouring wool ivithout foap,

would be of confiderable advantage. Fullers have
long been in the habit of employing a fpecies of clayey
earth, called from thtm fullcrj earth, which has the

property of combining with the greafy matter and
rendering it more ioluble in water. A new earth haj

lately been found on an eltate belonging to Lord War-
wick, which by certain procefies is made to aniwer the

purpofe of loap, and a patent for its preparation has

been granted to Mr John Vancouver. It is not diftin-

guirtied by any particular name, and is difpoled or fitu-

ated in the ground in different ilrata or layers. The
firlt or uppermolt layer is of a greenifh or grayifh co-

lour ; the lecond layer is of a beautiful lilac or light

purple ; .-ind the third or unlermoll is generally white,'

although the white is found intermixed with the purple.

The ilratum on which the earth lies, is indurated red

marl, and it is fuperinduced by a bed of gravel. The
thicknefs of the entire ftratum of this earth is from
four inches to one foot, and its general pofition is verv

even, regular, and level. Wlien firll taken out of

the earth, its colours are very fine, particularly the li-

lac, which, on expofure to the lun's rays, or to the in-

fluence of frofi, foon becomes white. On chemical ex-

amination, it appears to cont:iin clay, fillceous fand, and
the oxide of iron ; but a more fludied ex.imination

would probably (hew the exifteuce of other peculiari-

ties, from which the detergent property of this earth

might be found to arife.

The proceiles for manufafluring this earth are

performed as follows :—After digging it out of the

vein, it is dried by means of ftoves or otherwife ; then

pulvetifed, and fitted through fine fieves j a fize is then

prepared from white flireds of leather, and the dry

fifted earth is beaten up with the fize ; after which
it is formed into convenient parcels or cakes, refem-

bling thofe of foap, and of fuch fizes, figures, and di-

menfions, as are bed adapted to the purpofes of its in-

tended application. The uie of the fize is to keep the

parts of the earth together, and to moderate the effecf

of its ablorbent quality, which is fo extreme, as to

caufe it to become pulverulent, like quick-lime, when
water is added to the dried earth ; and, on this ac-

count, the patentee does not confine himfelf to the ufe

of

fave foap. At fea, where frefh water cannot be fpared for the purpofe of wafliing, the failors are accuftomed
to fcour their foul linen in ftale urine, which fo far cleanfes them that a fubfequent rinfing in fait water renders

thetn tolerably pure and fweet..
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of fiSi made of leatVier, but applies other animal aiid

vegetable mucilatre to the fame purpole, giving the

preference to fuch, as by their cheapncfs and adhefive

quality are beft adapted to the pi:rpolcs of the manufac-

ture. The molt diftiiiftirc property of this earth is

that of cleanling wool in a manner much fuperior to

foap ; becaufe it makes it equally uhite and clean,

without robbing it of what manufacfturers call its na-

ture, as foap does; for, it is well-known, that when
wool Is walhed with coarfe foap, it undergoes fome
change, eitlier in the polifh of its furface, or in the

clafticity of its fibres, or in fome other rcfpcfls, which

caufes it to feel lefs full to the hand, fo that it will not

rife and fpring up, after the preiTure, in the fame man-
ner as it did before fuch waihing. Whereas, on the

contrary, wool, when treated with the wafhing-earth,

becomes equally white and clean, at the fame time

that it remains in pofftiTton of all its original fulnefs

and elaflicity, which are of great confequence and

value in the manufaifture of this important article of

produce *. Before the wool is quite dry it is combed, as

this operation is found to fucceed beft when it is a little

moift, it being theneafier to form it into proper lengths

of three or four feet. Confiderable nicety is requifite

in the condufting of thefe fiift proceffes, as much of

the fuccefsof the fuceecding operations depends on their

proper management.

24. After combing, the wool fometimes undergoes

two pr three farther wafhings, efpecially when it is re-

quired of a very delicate white.

25. It is known that the wool has been properly

fcouied, by its filaments being fmooth, long, and (lender,

white, and perfe6lly free from foreign fubflances, and

rot having loft their natural tenacity. The Dutch
wool is generally the pureft : the Englifh is next in

quality, but is much harfher and fouler. The Ger-
man wool is ftill harfher than the Englifh, and the

French is inferior to them all.

26. 1 he lols fuHained by the wools in fcouring is

proportional to their impurity. Thus the French and

German lofe about a third of their weight, while the

Dutch and Englilh do not lofe above a fourth.

27. Bat this fcouring, wliether it be performed with

orine, foap, or earth, is feldom fuffr ient to bring the

wool to that brilliant whitcnefs which is defirable for

fome manufaflures. This is given it by means of the

vapour of fulpliur, or by ftecping it in fulphurous acid,

which is called by the manufacturers yii^ir/r/n^,

j8. The ufual method of fulphuring goods is to ex-

pofe them in a very clofe apartment to the vapour of

burning fulphiir. The goods are hung on poles fo

difpofed that the vapour can readily pafs between the

pieces, and when the chamber is filled, a quantity of

lalphur placed in very 9at and broad dillies, is let fire to,

and allowed to burn away gradually in the chamber,
while every aperture by which the vapour could efcape

is carefully cloficd. 'Ihc acid vapour generated by the

combination of the fulphur witli the oxygen of the air

of the chamber, penetrates to every pait of the cloth

to which it can get accefs, Joifroys the colouring mat-

ter, and thus completes the bleaching. Every thing

is allowed to remain quiet till it is fuppofed that the

tffcft of the fulphurcouj vapour has fully taken place,

which requires from 6 to 24 hours.

19. The aflion of the fulpbureoiu vapours leaves a
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roughncfs and harfhnefs on the cloth, which are re- Aniinal

moved by pafhiig it through a bath (lightly impregna- Subltance

ted with foap. "

Such was the ufual method of fufpburing woollen
cloth ; but it ivas foon found to be very imperftfl, as

the efleifl of the vapour fcarcely extends beyond the

furface, and thus there is often a nectflity for renewing
the operation, O'Reilly has lately propofed to em-
ploy the fulphurous acid diffolved in water, and he
thus defcribes the method of preparing and ufing it.

30. " The fulphurous acid, or that acid which is

produced by the iraperfedl corobuftion of fulphur,

differs from the fulphuric acid (oil of vitriol) in con»
taining lefs of the acidifying principle, and confti-

tuting, as we may fay, the mean between fulphur and
fulphuric acid.

31. " Sulphuious acid combines very readily with wa-
ter. In this ftate of combination it may be employed
for the bleaching of wool and Hlk. We may procure

it in this ftate by making the gas pafs through water
in an apparatus fimllar to that which is employed for

obtaining the oxygenated muriatic otid. The moft eco-

nomical mode of preparing this acid is by decompofing

the fulphuric acid by means of fome combuftible fub-

ftance which is capable of depriving it of a part of its

oxygen. In the nice experiments of the laboratory,

where the chemift wifhes to have it in the greateft pu»
rity, it is obtained by means of metallic bodies, and
efpecially mercury j but for our purpofe, where we
muft confult economy, we {ball recommend the moft
common materials.

32. Take chopped ftraw, or faw-duft, and put it in-

to a matrafs
;
pour over it forae fulphuric acid, and ap-

ply a moderate heat. Sulphurous acid gas, or ful-

phurous vapour, will be dilengaged ; which may be

combined with water by means of the following appa-

ratus.

33. A matrafs with a long neck is placed in a fur.

nace, and made to communicate with a tubulated bottle

in which a little water has been put to abforb the fmall

quantity of fulphuric acid which might pafs through
the firft refervoir without being decompofed. Care
muft be taken to place a fmali tube within the bottle,

fo that one of its extremities is immerfed fome way
below the furface of the water to prevent abforption.

A tube with a double curvature condufls the gas into

the vefTels in which it is to combine ultimately with

the water. We propofe to make a hollciw cylinder of
lead, or white wood, bound with varnifiied iron, of a

pretty confiderable height, and furmountcd with one of

Wolfe's bottles, the bottom of which has been remo-
ved, and which muft be made to fit into a collar in the

mouth of the leaden cylinder 5 and care muft be taken

to make it firm by means of wax, but fo as to render

the joining impervious to fluids. This capital of glafs

will allow us to fee the number of bubbles which are

difengaged on the furf.jce of the water, and thcs to

afcertnin the progrcfs of the faturation, while the

weight of this narrow and high column of water, pref-

fing on the bubbles of fulphurous acid gas, as it is

difengaged from the end of the tube at the bottom of

the cylinder, will facilitate its combination with the

water, and will accelerate its diflulution in that fluid.

That nothing may be loft, wc may have a feries of

two or three of thcfc cylinders conncdcd together,

and
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Animal and they will then comprife the whole of the appara-

tus which vfe are defciibing. A cock fixed in the

bottom of each cylinder will facilitate the difcharge of

the liquor into the tube for immerfion.

34. " I he apparatus which we would recommend
for the immerfion of the woollen and filken goods in

the Icy of fulphiirous acid pcrfcflly rcfembles what

will Le defcribcd hereafter for the immerfion in oxy-

genated muriatic acid, and which we have conl'trufled

after the principlej of Rupp. From conveifing on this

apparatus with Cit. Widmer of Jouy, we have con-

ceived the defign of the prcfent, which is now making

at the manuf.iftory of Ell'onne. Let us fuppofe an ob-

long box, divided by a partition in the middle ; on

each (ide of this partition is a large reel, on which the

ftufTs are to be rolled ; at each angle is fixed a roller,

over which the Huffs pafs before they proceed through

the partition to be drawn over a fimilar number of rol-

lers which condiift them to the fccond reel. The ob-

jeil of this difpufition is to make the llufFs pafs through

the bleaching li'juor, and expofe it to the greatefl pol-

fible furface.

3J.
" For the purpofe of turning this reel, we make

ufe of an axis or column of glaft which paffes through

3 collar of leather, and has one of its extremities, which

is fquare, fixed into the reel, while the other is fixed

to a winch, which gives it the rotatory motion ; and

in this way we may entirely avoid employing any me-
tallic fubftance within the velTel. To prevent the

efcape of the gas, the cover of the tub is made with a

ledge which fits exaSly into the rim of the box, and
of which at leaft an inch Ihould pafs into the deter-

ging liquor.

^6. " I propofe the following method of bleaching

woollen fluffs : We are firfl to fcour them by immer-
fion in a ley flightly alkaline, in the proportion of a

pound of potafli to 50 pounds of wool. The bath is

heated to the temperature of 30 degrees (b).

37. " The old method with ftale urine may alfo be

employed. Urine is preferred becaufe it holds in folu-

tion a quantity of fait, which is not fufHcient to injure

the wool.

38. " When the greafe is diffolved, and the wool

has been well purified, it is to be waflied in warm
foapy water. This part of the procefs is fometimes

performed in the fulling mill, fometimes by beaters,

and fometimes by treading in the tub. In every cafe

the greafe muft be feparated by repented wafliing be«

fore the fulphuring is employed. If we wilh to ob-

tain a brilliant whitenefs, it would be proper to make
the ftaflFs undergo heat a fecond, or even a third time,

always in water (Tightly impregnated with foap, in the

proportion of two ounces of this fubllance to a pound
of wool. It would be better to repeat this operation,

turning the fluffs about with a flick for half an hour,

than to endanger injuring the quality of the fluffs by
employing too flrong a ley.

39. " After fcouring with the greateft care, the fluffs

are carried to the tubs for fteeping in the liquid fulphu-

fous acid, or, as it may be called, thefulphur -water ;

the pieces are rolled upon the reels, and by turning

663
the winch, are made to pafs through the acij, till it is Ar.iiii»I

obfervcd that they are fufliciently whitened. They ?"'^"*'^''^

are then taken out, and iufftred to drain on a table co- *

vered with a clotli, that the aflion of the fulphurcus

acid on the wood may not injure thtm \ they arc af-

terwards waftied in river water, and, if ntceffaiy, Spa-
ni(h white is ufcd. This is done by fteeping the piece*

in a tub of clear water, in which about eight pounds of
Spaiiifh white have been dlffufed. Two lulphurings

are ufually employed to obtain a fine white, but in our
procefs, a fingle immerfion, with turning for two 01
thiee hours, fliould be fufRcicnt.

40. " Bctore recommending the employraciit of the

liquid fulphurous acid, 1 have made a great many ex-

periments on woollen threads and fliifts, varying the

manipulations, and always with the moft complete fuc-

celb»." • O'Tiiilty-

4t. Befides the whiting mentioned in the zhove ^f-''/"^ '*

extraff, it is ufual to pafs the fluffs through water im-
*'""*'"

pregnated wilh blue, or, what is generally prachTtd,
after a whiting has been ufed, the fluffs are taken
out, and to the fame bath of Spanilh whiting and wa-
ter is added a pail of water, in which about an ounce
and a half of fine indigo, or of Pruflian blue, hare
been diffufed, the blue being pounded, fifted, and tied

up ill a little bag, which is flirred round in the water.

When the blue water has been added, the bath is well
flirred, and the piece of cloth is again paffed through
it. It is afterwards laid on a packing cloth, and fub-

jefted to the fuller's thiflle, to raife the nap, it being
wetted from time to time with the liquor of the bath.

It is then dried, and well beaten with twigs, to carry

off the fuperfluous whiting.

42. ManufaClurers have an idea that bad fmells,

fuch as foul breath, are capable of producing fome
change on the bath of blue and white, and thus render
a repetition of the procefs neceffary. It is certain, that

without attention the white and blue will not be inti-

mately diffufed, and that thus a kind of vegetation

will be produced on the cloth. When this happens,

it muft be waflied by plunging it into hot water j and
then the bath muft be repeated.

43. It ischiedy to cloths that arc to be of the fineft

quality that all thefe proceffes are adapted. For ordi-

nary tlannels, efpecially fuch as are intended to be
worn next the fkin, fulphuring and foap baths are lefs

proper ; and the foap efpecially diminifhes the ablorb-

ency, which is fo defirable a property in thefe flannels.

They are ufually prepared by fcouring with bran and
water, and fubfequent rinfing in fair water.

Chap. IL O/tht BUaching of Silh.

44. Silk is a fubftance poffefling fome degree of

tranfparency, and is fpun by a caterpillar from a mat-
ter contained within its body, which has the property

of hardening when expofed to the air. The filk-worm

is an inhabitant of the fouthern climates, being origi-

nally brought from Afia, and naturalised in the fouth

of Europe about the period of the decline of the Ro-
man empire.

The

(b) About too degrees of Fahrenheit.



664 BLEACHING. Pan!,
Animal ^j. The filaments of filk, as left by the filk-worm, are

Suliftances. j-dled together into a kind of ball or clew, and in their
''*"''"""

natural, or what is called the rav) /late, are covered

with a yellow varnidi or gum, which obfcures their

luftre, and gives them an unpleafant roughnefs.

46. Water has no effeft on filk at the boiling tem-

perilure, and no change is produced on it by alcohol
;

but alkaline leys, when tolerably ftrong, attack, and are

capable of diilolving it. The yellow varnidi is foluble

alfo in alkaline leys, and it may even be feparated by

long-continued boiling of the filk. When the varnilli

is thus carried off, the filk is found to have loit about

a fourth of its original weight.

47. Two tnethods are in praftice for bleaching filk ;

the firft, in which it is ungummed or deprived ot the

natural varnifti ; the fecond, in which this is retained, in

order to give them that ftiffnefs which is required for

gauzes, blonds, &c.,

48. In the firll procefs, the filk is to undergo a fcour-

ing, fimilar to what we have defcribed, as neceflary for

depriving wool of the natural oil. For this purpofe,

a quantity of water is put into a boiler over a fire, and

for every hundred pounds of filk to be fcoured, thirty

pounds of very fine foap are diflblved. The folution

is generally boiled, but before the filk is put into it,

the heat raaft be lowered to about 90 degrees of

Fahrenheit, and at this temperature it muft be kept

during the procefs. The filks are to be hung in the

liquor upon rods or frames, and left till the gum is

fufficiently deftroyed, care being taken to alter their

pofition now and then, fo that every part may be expof-

ed to the aflion of the bath. When perfeftly ungum-

med, they are flexible and of a dull whitenefs ; in this

flate they are to be wrung with the pin to clear them

of the foapy water, then well lliaken, and put into

coarfe linen bags, in parcels of from twenty to thirty

pounds e«;h.

49. Thefe bags are now to be fteeped in a freOi

bath, or as the workmen fpeak, are to be baked. The
bath is prepared in a manner and proportion much as

before, except that the quantity of foap may be fome-

what diminilhed, as the heat is to be incrcafed -, for the

filk is now to be boiled for two or three hours, taking

care to keep the bags from (licking to the bottom of

the boiler, by frequently ftirring them with a ftick.

C3. For filk that is intended to he dyed, the former

fteeping in the lukewarm bath is unneceflary, and the

prefent boiling only is employed, ufing a greater quan-

tity of foap in proportion to the finenels of the colour.

Thus for the ordinary colours, the proportion above

laid down, or even lefs, will fullice, but for the falTra-

num colours, and the poppy and cherry red, even 50
pounds arc fometimes employed to the 100 pounds of

filk.

CI. After boiling, the filk is wrung as before, and

then waflied tlioroughly in a ftream of water ; they

are then examined, and if it appears that they are not

fufficicntly or not uniformly fcoured, they muft be fub-

roiited to a frorti bath.

52. The white filk ufually fold has a bluifh Ihade.

This is given it by a bath impregnated with litmus, or

indigo. This is prepared by diffolving a {>ound and a Animal

halt of fine foap in about ninety gallons of water, in
SulMLinc«,

which a fmall quantity of litmus or indigo has been dif-
*

fulcd. The bath is heated to about 90 degrees, and
~

the filk is pafled through it over rods or reels till it

have acquired the requifite fliade. Being taken out it is

wrung and dried.

^3. From thefe proceffes, the filk acquires a tole-

rably clear white, but the higheft degree is given to

it by the aflion of the fulphurous acid, either in the

Hate of vapours, as is ufually praftiftd, or by immerfing

it in the liquid acid, according to the method of M.
O'Reilly.

54. From what has been faid above of the aftion

of various lubftances on filk, it will e.ifily be conceived,

that during fcounng it mult fuffcr confiderably in its

quality. To avoid this, a method has been lately pro-

pofed of carrying ofF the varnilh by the aid of fleam

under an increafcd prtiTure. As this has been more
extenfively employed in the bleaching of cottons, we
fliall delay giving a detailcil account of the procefs till

a future part of this article. The following is the me-
thod propoied by O'Reilly.

^^. " Take a folution of cauftic foda, fo weak that

it indicates at moft but a quarter of a degree of the

areometer for falts, and fill with it the boiler of the

apparatus for fleam bleaching. Charge the frames

with the fkaiiis of raw filk, and place them in the ap-

paratus till it be filled, then dole the door and caufe the

folution to boil ; continue the ebullition for twelve

hours ; flacken the fire and open the door of the ap-

paratus. The heat of the vapour, which is always

above 1 00 ilegrees (c), will be lufficient to ungum and
fcour the filk. Walh the fkains in warm water ; wring
them with the pin ; and place them a fecond time on
the flames of the apparatus to undergo another boiling.

Then wafli them in a confiderable quantity of water,

and if you defire the greateft degree of whitenefs, rinfe

them in water flii;htly impregnated with foap, to give

them a little foftnefs.

56. " The laft degree of whitenefs is obtained by
pnffing the flvains through the lulphurous acid, ufing

the method and apparatus which I have recommended
for bleaching wool ; and which here fuperfedes ful- •

phuring. The incalculable advantage of that method
over others, confifls principally in the poflibility of era-

ploying the operations in fuccefTion, without running

the rilk of injuring the quality of the filk by too

ftrong leys *." « O'Rtillf

57. Such are the tnoft approved methods of bleach- EJai.

ing filk when deprived of the yellow gum ; but when this

is not required, the bleaching is to be performed by
fome fubllance which has the property of whitening

the filk and its varnifli without diflblving the gum. Of
this dcfcription is alcohol, and two French authors have
projiofed a method of bleaching filk by means of this

and muriatic acid. It was firll propofed by M. Rigaud
in 1778, and is thus (hortly defcribed by Pajot de

Charmes.

58. " The filk intended to be bleached, is put into a

glals veffcl containing a mixture of fpirit of wine and

muriatic

I

(c) About J50 degrees of Fahrenheit.
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Chap. II. BLEACHING. 65;
Animal mnristic acid, in the proportion of a pound of the for-

^"*''^'"'^"' mcr lo half an ounce of the latter, and in quantity
' fulHcient to float the filk. The velTcl is then doled

with wet parchment, and expofed for 12 hours to the

fun, or otherwife it may be left 24 hours in the fh ide,

at a temperature of between 16° and 20° Reaumur.
The filk is then taken out ani-l prelTcd, and again

macerated for the lame time, «nd under the fame cir-

curallances, in frelli acidulated (pirit of v\inf, in another

£milar veflcl, doled as before. The (ilk is then

taken out, prtflVd and walhed for four or five minutes

in pure fpirit of wine. In the next place, it is kept for

24 hours in the fun, or 36 in the fhade. in a third vef-

ftl, containing pure fpirit of wine, which is to be renew-

ed at intervals ; after which, the filk is to be taken out,

prefled or walhed two or three times in clear water,

which is to be changed at each waihing. L; ftly, the

filk is to be expofed to dry upon a frame, fo contrived

as to ftretch it with confiderable force, and prevent

its curling up as it dries."

59. In 1 79 J M. Baurac propofed an improvement of

this method, with the means of recovering the alcohol,

which we ihall give in the words of Mr NichoKon in

his Journal.

6a " BerthoUet, in his Elemens de VArt dela Teia-

liire, publiilied in the year 1791, after defcribing the

ufual methods of depriving filk of its refinous or gum-
• Tom. i. "'y matter *, proceeds to remark, that, in the manufac-

p. 146.; or ture of blonds and gauzes, the natural elallicity and'
p. 141. ot ftlflViels of this article are required to be preferved

;

t '^
""'(" whence it has become a defideratum to render the yel-

lition. l""' ''"^ °^ Europe white like that of China, without

deprivhig it of its gum. He adds, that M. Baume has

folved this interefting problem, but had kept his pro-

cefs 3 fecret ; but from the fafls he had poflcfTed the

means of obtaining, it appeared liable to accidents, and
that the chief difficulty confiftcd in giving an uniform

white colour when large quantities were operated up-

on. He alio mentions a difficulty in dreffing the

whitened filk fo as to prevent its curling, and obferves

that it ought certainly to be kept conrtantly flretched

during the drying. It is befides requifite that the fpi-

rit of wine ihould be recovered after the procefs, which
would elfe be rendered too expenfive. This author

does not fay whether the white Chineic filk is fubjcft

to the lame inconvenience of curling when dyed, which,

it may be remarked, is a property of no confequence

where the material is to be applied in the manufac-

ture of white goods. The motives which led M.
Baume to communicate bis procefs to the world, origi-

nally retained by him as a lucrative fecret, do not ap-

pear. Whether the mifl-akes of thole who carried it

into effed in the large way might have led him to vin-

dicate the reality of his dllrovery by publication ; or

whether the commercial advantages derived from fu-

periority of quality and chcapiiels in his article over

the Chiiiefe filk in the market of France, might in the

end have proved of lefs value than the fcientific repu-

tation to be derived from its difclofure •, are circum-

rtances which, will no doubt, have their proper weight

with fuch manufafturers as may be induced gradually

to adopt this procefs.

Vol. III. Part IT.

61. " Tlie filk of Ndtikin is petfcflly white, filyery, Amn:al

brilliant, and polTelTes all the elallicity of raw filk. Our ?^ ''"-'^,

author affirms, that the value of this article imputed '

into Europe amounts to upwards of twenty mi lions

of livres (about eight hundred and thirty thouland
pounds ihrling), of which Fiatice confum^s about four

or five millions in gauzes, blonds, ribbands, &r. This
was formerly luppofcd to be produced of a white co-

lour from the worm. The late Mr Trudaine, intco-

dant of commerce, procured the eggs of filk- worms
fr' m China, and cultivated them. The produce con-
filled of yellow cocons, and others of the moil per-

feft whitenefs. The latter afforded filk eqiin' in this

refpeft to that of Na kin. But M. B.iun;c affims,

that raort of the Nankin filk is bleached by art, and,

as he thinks, by a procefs firailar to his own.
62. " As it is imp( ffible to wind off a large quantity

of filk in the (hort time previous to that of the infefls

eating their ivay through the mafs, it is ufual ir» the

firft place, to deprive them of life. This is cprr.monly

done by expofing the cocons, properly wrapped up, for

two hours to the heat of about 158 degrees of Fahren-
heit in an oven ; after which they are kept for a certain

time in a mafs to prefcrve their heat, and efTcclually

deflroy fuch of the infecls as might have efcaped the

power of the oven. The eff'A of this procefs is, that

the filk is hardened, and is more difficult to wind off

than before. Hence the produft of filk is Icfs by one
ninth part in quantity, and inferior in quality to

what might have been obtained by winding off with-

out this previous baking. M. Baumc, not only from

thcfe views, but likcwil'c becaufe the filk which has not

been baked proves fufceptible of a greater luflre, was
induced to deftroy the chryfalis by fpirit of w^ine. For
this purpofe he difpofcs them in a wooc'en box in a

ftratum fix inches deep : upon each fquaic foot half a

chopin, or fomewhat more, of fpirit of wine is to be

fprinkled with a Irnall watering-pot made for that pur-

pofe. This quantity anfwers lufficiently near to our

half.pint. The liquid is lo be equally diilrihuted, but

it is not neceffary that all the cocons fiiould be wetted.

They are then to be mixed by hand. In the nex^

place another llratum is to be formed over the firfi,

nearly of the lame depth, which is to be Iprinkled and

treated as before. By this method of proceeding, the

box becomes filled, and mufl then be covered, and left

for 24 hours, during which time they become (pon«

taneonfly heated to about lOO degrees, and the vapour

of the fpirit of wine exerts itfelf with wonderful aftivity.

Five hundred French pounds (d) of the cocons require

10 French pints, which is nearly the fame number of

Englilh quarts. After this treatment thevrauH be fptead

out to dry, which h-ppens in a (hort time, and is ablo-

lutely neceffary previous 10 ivinding off.

6^. " When the operator propoles in this manner to

extinguifh various parcels of cocons belonging to differ-

ent individuals, each parcel may be tied up loofcly in

a canvas bag, and wetted on the outfidc previous to

clofing the box.

64. " The fpirit of wine to be ufed in this operation.,

ought to be of the flrength of 34 deu'itf of Bai.me's

hydrometer at the temperature o- 55 degrees. It is of

4 P the

(d) The Paris pound is to the Englifh avoirdupois pound as 756 to 700. Thefe quantities are not reduced^

becaufe the operation requires no great piecifiono



666 BLEACHING. Parti.
Animal the greateft importance to ufc t'liat fpirit only which

SublUnces . |,g, j^^^j^ |.gpj j^j ygjj-gi, ^f glafs, of tinned copper, or

of pure tin. Leaden veffels are Hblolutely to be re-

jefted; wooden vcfTcb tinge the fpirit, which gives the

filk a degree of colour of confiderable folidity, and very

inimical to the blcachintr procefs.

6^. "With regard to the advantages of this method

of extinflion, in preference to that of the oven, the

author remarks, that the coft of labour and tuel add-

ed to the lofs of filk, and the probnbility of injury from

too much or too little heat, conftitute a fum of dif-

advantage much greater than the coll of the fpirit of

wine. It is befiJes a confiderable advantage, that the

fpirit of wine ren.lers more dillinguilhable fuch cocons

as have periflied previous to the application of the Ipi-

rit. Thefe afford a much worfe filk, and muft be

picked out.

66. •' The filk is wound off upon a reel, while the

cocons are kept immcrfed in water almoft boiling.

Upon this part of the procefs M. Biume remarks, ill.

That the dead cocons muft be feparated. Thefc aie

known by the brown or black fpot? on their furface.

2. That well water, which on account ot its clear-

Tiefs is almoft univerfally ufed in tlie lilk m-muf^dlories,

moftly contains nitre, and is extremely prejudicial to

the bleaching procefs. The prefence of nitrous acid

gives a yellow colour, which refills bleaching and even

fcouring ; he therefore recommends river water. 3. In

fome countries a fmall quantity of alum is ufed. Nei-

ther this nor any other faline fubftance is of the leaft

advantage to the colour, beauty, or quality of the

filk.

67. " At the four places of contafl of the filk upon

the reel, all the threads (lick tot;ethcr. It is abfolutely

neceffirv that this (liould be remedied. The method

confills in fosking the filk in a fufficient quantity of

warm water, at about 90 degrees, for about two liours;

after which the threads are to be feparated by open-

ing the hankt upon a pin, and lightly rubbing the

parts which cohere. When the filk is dry, it is to be

loofcly folded in its original form, and is ready for

bleaching.

68. " The filk while wet is foft, end part of its

gummy matter is in fuch a ftate, that its threads would

readily adhere, if wrung while warm for the purpofe

of elf aring it of the water. After fuch improper trtat-

inent there would be no other remedy than to foak it

again in warm water.

69. "The apparatus for bleaching the filk confiftsof a

ftonc-ware vefftl, marly of a conical form, capable of

holding about 12 gallons, having a large opening at

the one end, and a fmidler of about an inch diameter

at the other end. Common pottery cannot be ufrd in

this operation, becaufe it is foon rendered unferviceable

by the afUon of the marine acid, and the ft.rne-ware

itfelf is not very durable. This veffi.! mud be c ire-

fuUy examined, to nfcertain that it does not leak in

the flighteft degree; after which the inCde is to be rub-

bed with ?. pum'ce-flone, to clear it of afpcritif s which

laight break the threads. A cover of the fame mate-

rial is to be fitted on by grinding ; and the finalltr Ammal

apeilurc, which in the ufe is the lowtlt, is to be clofed ^"''"" '^'•^

with a good cork, in the middle of which is thrutl a
'

fm.ill glafs tube about a quarter of an inch in diameter;

this is likewife Hopped with a cork, excepting at the

time when it is required to draw off the liquid contents

of the jar. A fm.dl perforated talle bottom is placed

within the vcffel, to prevent this tube from being ob-

ftrufted.

70. " This jar, or as many of them as the purpofes

of the manufactory may require, is fupported by a

wooden frame or table, at fuch a height that a calk

may be conveniently placed beneath to receive what
may flow from the glafs tube in the feveral periods of

the operation.

71. " Six pounds of yellow raw filk are to be dif-

pofed in the earthen pot ; upon this is to be poured a

mixture, previoully made, of 48 pounds (e) of fpirit

of wine at 30 degrees, with 12 ounces ol very pure

marine acid, abfolutely exempt from all prelence ot ni-

trous acid, and of the ftrength of 14 or 15 degrees of

Eaume'j hydrometer. The pot is rhen to be covered,

and the whole left in digeliion till the following day,

or until the liquor, which at firft affijmes a fine green

colour, fhall begin to affume that of a dufky brown
(ft-ui/Ze morte).

72. " The acidulated fpirit is then to be drawn off.

To prevent evaporation, M. Bauni^ thrufts a cork in

the bung-hole of the receiving cafk, in which is a flid-

ing glafs tube. The ufe of this tube is completely to

furround tlie fmall tube proceeding from the earthen

veffcl. When the whole of the fluid is thus almoft en^

tirtly drawn off, clean fpirit ot wine is poured upon

the filk, and drawn off repeatedly until it paffes co-

lourlefs. The filk is then luffcied to drain without

ftirring it. In this ftate it is ready for a lecond in-

fufion.

73. " Forty-eight pounds of fpirit of wirie acidulated

with 12 ounces of marine acid is now to be poured on

the filk, and the whole fuffered to remain for 24 hours

or lonyer, until the filk becomes perteflly white. The
time required for this fecond infufion is commonly
longer than for the firft: it lometimts amounts to two,

three, or even fix days, according to circumliances, par-

ticularly the temperature and the nature of the filk.

Siik which has been in the oven is in general more dif-

ficult to bleach.

74. " When the filk has thus obtained its utmoft

degiee of whitenefs, the aciJulated (pirit is to be

drawn off into a fcp irate veffel. This fluid is but

fligiitly coloured, and may he ufed again in the firft in-

fufion of olher yellow filk, with adilition of fix ounce*

more of marine acid. T he receiving veffel is to be re-

moved, and another clean vrffcl iubltituttd in its place.

The filk is then fprinklcd wiih clean fpirit, and occa-

fionally preffed down »vith the hand. As loon as the

fpirit of wine comes off abfolutely colourlrfs, a third

intufion is to be made by pouring upon the filk 48
pounds of the pure fpirit without acid, which is to re-

main till the following day: it is then to be drawn off,

and

(e) The pound is nearly a pint, and is divided into 16 ounces>



Chap. n. BLEACHING
Animal and refcrved for wartiiiig other filk after the firft in-

Subibncc-^ ("ufion.

•
75. " Aftir the filk has been left to drain, and af-

fords no more fpirit, it ftill retains its own weight of

that fluid. This is recovered by the very fimple pro-

cefs of fprinklini; the filk with a fmall quantity of very

clear river water at a time. While the water applies

itfelf and fubfides along the filk, it drives the fpirit of

wine before it, fo that the fiill portions which flow

from the tube are fcarcely diminifhcd in rtrength. The
addition of water is to be continued until nothing but

mere water comes off below.

76. " In this fituation the filk is found to be well

bleached, but ftill retains a portion of marine acid fuf-

ficient to render it harlh to the touch, and after a time

brittle. It raull be wafhed off with water. The bcft

method is to put the filk loofely into a coarfe woollen

ba^, which is to be fecured clofely in another cloth

like a fmall bed or pillow, then phced in a balket and

left in a running ftream for five or fix hours; but where

the convenience of a llream is wanting, the earthen

pot containing the filk is to be covered with a cloth,

and water pumped through it for five or fix hours, or

until that which iffues from the lower aperture gives

no red colour to the tinfture of tournfol. At tiiis pe-

riod the lower opening is to be clofed and the veiTcl fill-

ed with water, which muft be changed once or twice

in 24 hours.

77. "The time required for waftiing was occafional-

ly abridged by palTing fpirit of wine, or river water

impregnated vvith a fmall portion of alkali, through the

filk. The neutral fait thus produced is, in fa£l, lefs

adherent to the (ilk than the acid itfelf, but neverthe-

lefs requires to be wafhed oflF with a very large quan-

tity of water.

78. " In thefe, as in every other procefs relating to

the filk. great care muft be taken to afcertain that the

water made ufe of contains no nitrous acid, which would
infalliblv occafion imperfeftion of colour, or fpots in

the article. After this treatment the filk is ready for

drying and luftering ;
previous to the defcription of

which, the author makes feveral remarks to the follow-

ing purport :

79. ' Though the mineral acids are the moft power-

ful and ileftruftive of all faline fubftances, yet they

may be applied to filk, when diluted with fpirit of wine

in very confiderable dofes. In trials made to afcer-

tain the maximum, two ounces of marine acid were add-

ed to one pound of fpirit of wine, without altering the

filk. Two drachms of marine acid caufe a very percep-

tible alteration in one pound of filk. I luppofe he

means pure acid, or perhaps diluted with water ; for

the palTage as it ftands is obfcure. Numerous experi-

ments have ftjown that the marine acid is preferable

to any other. The proportions admit of much lati-

tude, though he prefers the dofe hereinbefore de-

fer! bed.

80. ' Spirit of wine which has been mixed with ni-

trous acid, cannot be ufed in bleaching, even thounh

afterwards redlified upon the alkali, becaufe it ftill re-

tains a portion of nitrous gas.

81. " Pure fpirit of wine without acid extracts a fine

yellow colour from filk, which does not feparate for

years, even though expofed to the fun's light. Yel-
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time. The acidulated fpirit which lias been ufed in the t'"'^"
*"'^"-

infufion ot filk, is changed by expofure to the fun, but •

not in fuch a manner as to be rendered fit for ufe a fc-

ctAid time.

82. " In order to obtain a beautiful colour, it is ef-

fential that the filk fliuuld be immerfcd in a large quan-
tity of the fluid, efpecially at the firft infufion. With-
out this management it would become neccflary to
make three infufions in the acidulated fpirit. \Vhcn
the firft infufion is well managed, the filk will have
loft all its yellow colour, anti become confidcrablj
white, at the fame time that the liquor will l^ave begun
to change colour a little. As long as it contiiii:fs of
a fine green, it is certain that it has not cxhauftcd its

whole aflion upon the filk.

83. " The duration of this firft infufion may be long-
er or (horter, without inconvenience, according to the
temperature. When the temperature is at 20 degree?
of Reaumur, which anfwcrs to 77 of Fahrenheit, the
firft infufion is often made in 10 or 12 hours. In fmall

experiments the heat of the atmofphere may be fupplied

by the water-bath ; in which cafe, all the infufions are

eafily made in the courfe of a day.

84. " When the firft infufion is finilhcd and the liquor

drawn off, the filk appears greenifti : the fubfequent
wafliings in fpirit of wine clear it of the liquor it re-

tained. This fprinkling ftiould be made with the wa-
tering-pot, otherwife the quantity poured will be
greater, and the management more xvafteful.

85. " The cocons may be bleached in this way, but
the inconveniences are too great to render this procefs

defirable.

86. " Pieces of gauze and entire garments of filk

have been fuccefsfuUy bleached in this way.

87. " The fineft natural white filks are rendered in-

finitely whiter by this procefs. Spirit of wine alone

has the property of depriving yellow filk of its colour,

which it brings to the ftate of the tiaturally white filk.

In this ilate the filk is difpofed to acquire a greater de-
gree of brightnels by a fingle infufion in the acidulated

fpirit. This procefs has its advantages over the other,

to which it is alfo inferior in certairi refpefts; concern-

ing neither of which the author has entered into any
detail.

88. " The colouring matter was found to be a refin

perftftly animaliztd, affording by diftillation the fame

products as other animal matters, and the concrete vo-

latile alkali.

89. " Silk whitened by fcouring may be dried free-

ly in the air without affefting its luftre. This is not

the cafe with the filk bleached in the gum : if it be

left at liberty to diy in the air, it refcmblcs white flax

without any lultre. The beauty of this filk confifts in

its fliining brilliancy, to fecure which, it muft be dried

in a ftate of tcnfioji. M. Baumc has contrived a fimple

ra:ichine for this purpofc. It confifts of a ftrong fquare

frame of wood ftanding upright upon feet : the upper

horizontal bar is fix feet long, and has fix iron pins

driven thi-ough it at equal dilhinces, fo as projcft on

each fide for the purpofc of receiving twelve bobbins.

The lower horizontal bar is moveable up and down in

a mortice by means of a fcrew at each end : it is fur-

nifhcd with fix holes, adapted to receive as many pins

4 P 2 to
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Animal to correlponJ with thofe above. The fkains of filk

Samunces.
j,^^ (^ [jg clieiTed and arranged upon wooden pins, as

^~-~v~~~-
j|jj.y ^|.j taken out of the fack. from wartiing. As foon

as there are twelve together, they are to be wrung
with a ftaff; after which the Ikains are to be hu*ig

one by one upon as raany bobbins put upon the upper

pins of the fquare frame. Another bobbin with tails

is to be inferted in the lower loop of the ikain, and

faftened to the correfponding pin of the lower bar, by

means of a (trap and hook, which need not be de-

fcribed to fuch as are flightly acquainted with mecha-

nical objeifls. When the m ichine is thus lupplied with

fkains on both fides, the lo'ver bar of the frame is to

be prefled down by the fcrews until the filk is mo-

derately ftretcbed. When it is dry, tiie fcrews are to

be equally flackened, the fkains taken off, and folded

with a flight twift, that they may not become entang-

led.

90. '' After this defcription of the whole of his pro-

cefs, the author proceeds to make certain general re-

marks on the white China filk. He obferves, that in

his procefs the filks acquire the perfeft whitenefs with-

out much handling, and confequently that there is lit-

tle caufe for thtm to become entangled. Accordingly

the lofs in unwinding is found to be no greater than

when they are unwound in the yellow ilate : that is to

fay, from a drachm to a drachm and a halt in the

pound. This faving is of the greateft importance in

the price of the filk.

91. " The filk of Nankin, which he fuppofes to be

bleached by lome procefs of the fame nature, is proba-

bly handled much more. The lols is nearly twelve

per cent, when it comes to be opened, and not unfre-

queiitly even 25 per cent. ; a lofs which cannot in any
refpeft arife f mi the package. The quality of the

Nankin fiik differs much in the package; the external

part being always of the befl quality, and that which
is packed within is of fuch an inferior quality as fome-

times not to exceed half the value. On examining
this filk, it not only exhibited unequivocal marks of

alkali, but its imperfeilions were alfo of the fame kind

as thofe which had occurred to M. Baunie during the

progrelfive improvement of his own manipulations.

The bcft China filk was neither improved nar injured

by the procefs of Baumc ; whence he concludes that

thcv are not naturally white, but have undergone a

prjcefs iimilar to his.

92. " The refult of the whole is, that the yellow filks of

Europe may be bleached to equal or greater perfection

than thofe of Ninkin ; and that thefe may be even
greatly exceeded by winding the naturally white filk

apart from the other, and bleaching it by itfelf.

93. " To complete the defcription of M. Baume's
procefs for bleaching filk, nothing more remains, than

to ih:w in what manner he recovers the ardent fpirit,

and enfures the puriiv of the acids made ufe of. Thefe
circuraftances are of effetitial importance to the art

;

for the procefs would be much too expcnfiVe if the
fpirit were loft, and it could not be made to fuccccd

at all if the acid were impure.

94. " The alcohol which has been ufed in bleach-
ing fi'.k, is acid, and loaded with colouring matter.
In this (late it cannot be again ufed. There are two
method: of diflilling it ; which have their rcfpeflive

advautagcs and inconveniences. By the firft, the acid

is loft ; which is faturated with potafli, in order that Anitn.-il

the diftillation may be afterwards performed in a cop- ^"''*^'""-**

per alembic. The fecond is performed by dillilling '*^—v—**

with glafs retorts, or an alembic of filver. In either

of thefe vefl'els, which are not aded upon by the

marine acid, the diftillation may be performed, and
the greater part of the acid recovered. The inventor

moft generally praftifed the faturation of the acid from
reafons of convenience ; but recommends the ufe of a

filver alembic, as being raoft economical upon the

whole, in a manufadlory.

95. " A folution of potafli is to be poured into the

acid Ipirit, and ftirred about to promote the faturation.

Carbonic acid is difengaged with ftrong effervefcence

from the alkali, and the point of faturation is known
by the ufual tert, that the fluid does not redden the

tinflure of tournfol. The dillillati«n is then to be made
in the copper alembic, and the alcohol referved in pro-

per veffels, as mentioned at the beginning of this me-
moir.

96. " If too much alkali fliould have been added,
the liquor remaining in the alembic may be ufed in

another faturation. The Silkali in this procefs being
an expenfive article, M. Baume endeavoured to fupply

its place by chalk, quick-lime, and lime which had
been flaked by expofure to the air. But he found that

the aQion of the ipirit upon the calcareous earth, or
perhaps the abfence of water, prevented the acid from
uniting with that fubftance. The union does not take
place to perfc£l faturation in lefs than five or fix weeks,
even when the alcohol is diluted with upwards of 50
times its bulk of water.

97. " In the fecond procefs for diftilling without
alkali, the acid fpirit is diftiibuted into a great number
of glafs retorts, placed in the fand-bath, on the gallery

of a furnace. The firft produft is fcarcely acid ; but
what follows is more and more fo, and mull be kept in

veffels of glafs or Itone-ware, which becpme embarral-

fing on account of their number. The Hoid which re-

mains in the retorts has the colour of beer flightly tur-

bid, and contains the greateft part of the marine acid.

It niuft be poured into one or more retorts, and con-

centrated by heat gradually applied. The firll liquor

which comes over is flightly red, turbid, and fcarcely

acid. This is to be thrown away, and the receivers

changed. The fucceeding produft is the colourlefs

marine acid, of an aromatic fmell refemblmg the buds
of poplar. The refin of the filk remains in the retort

decompofed by the acid, 'ihe marine acid thus obtain-

ed is weaker than it originally wasj which is in faft of
little conlcquence, as it is pure, and may be iafely

ufed, either by increafing the dofe proportional to its

dirainiflied ftrtngth, or by concentrating it, if itquircd,

in the ulual w:!y.

98. " If this diftillation be made in a filver alembic,

inltcad of retorts of glafs, and a capital and worm of

pure tin be annexed, the alcohol will be obtained fo

flightly acid as fcarcely to redden the tinflurc of tourn-

fol ; but it is fufficitiitly acid to receive injury if pre-

fcrvcd in a copper vrflcl.

99. " If a cucurbit of filver be prepared, of the ca-

pacity of three or four quarts, with a glafs head, the

refidues of the fiifl diftillation may be treated in this

vcfftl in the fame manner as has been diiefltd for glafs

retorts. M. Bauir.c aftiims that he has praiJliltd all

thefe
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Animal thefe Operations with glafs retotts and a fmall filver

iubitjMcgs . aign^bic^ with the moft perftft fuccefs ; but that he
~ ' made ufe of potalh to faturate the raaiine acid, becaufe

ht had not a filver vcffcl of fufficient capacity. From
the ilangcr of diltilliiig largr quantities of ardent Ipirit

in glafs veffels, he is of opinion that no motives of eco-

nomy are futHcicnt to jalhfy the rifk attending this

method. In the ufe of tin, it is neccflary to be careful

that it contains no adulteration of lead, bccaufc the

vapours of marine acid have fulficient power to alter

this hift metal very confidcrably.

too. " Upon the firft intimation of this new pro-

cefs in France, raanufailories were immediately efta-

bliihed, to the number of twenty or more, without the

concurrence of M. B.iume, by perfons who confequent-

ly were not aware of the apparently minute but very

iraoortant circuraftances neci.lTary to enfure its fuccefs.

In particular, the inventor dates that the marine acid

of commerce is unfit tor this purpofc.

loi. " This acid was formerly prepared with the ma-
rine fait of the faltpetre manufadurers ; and even

when it is made with good fait, the decompofition is

eflfeftcd with a fmall quantity of vitriolic acid which

contains nitrous acid. i\Iarine acid mixed with a fmall

quantity of nitrous acid does not prevent the filk from

being beautifully whitened : it even accelerates the

procefs confidcrably, and in the moft fatisfaftory man-
ner. But the alcohol, every time it is ufed and refti-

fied, becomes charged with the acid and gas of nitie,

which affume the charafttrs of the nitrous anodyne

liquor. In this ft.ite, neither dillillations nor repeated

reftifications from alkali are fufficient to feparatc the

nitrous matter from the alcoho]. Then it is that the

fuccefs of the operator vanilhes, with a degree of rapi-

dity equal to the advances which encouraged his hopes

at the commencement. The (arac difappointments be-

fel M. Baume at the beginning of his labours ; to

prevent which, he directs the preparation of the vitrio-

lic and marine acids to the following effeft.

102. " The vitriolic acid of commerce is obtained

by burning fulphur in chambers of lead, with the ad-

dition of laltpetre, either crude or of the fecond cry-

ftallization, and a fmall portion of tlax. This acid is

concentrated and rectified in France, at the place of

its fabrication, to 66° of Baumc's hydrometer, or fpe-

cific cravity in the ufual form 1.84.8. It contains

fulphur, lead, vitriolated tartar, Glauber's fait, alum,

felenite, and particularly the nitrous and marine acid.

103. " To purify it, lOO pounds of this vitriolic

acid is to be mixed in a large bafon of copper with the

fame quantity of river water, and ftirred with a wood-
en fpatula. The mixture inftantly becomes heated to

the boiling-water point, and a great quantity of red

vapour is difengaged, »vhich has the fmell of aqua-re-

gia, and arifes from the nitrous and marine acids.

When this mixture is made, it is proper to imraerii;

two bafons to a fuitable depth in a large veifel of water,

to haften the cooling. As foon as it is futficicntly cool-

ed it is to be drawn off into bottles, and left to be-

come clear during fcveral days. Great part of the

fulphur falls down. The author obtained from four

to fix drachms.

104. " A gallery muft be provided, on which two
rows of iron pots of eleven or twelve inches in diame-

ter are to be properly placed for feparate faiid-baths,
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fal-ammoniac. By this means the retorts are ifolatcd,"'"^'**'''^'^'*

and if one breaks, the acid cannot difiufe itfrlf and
^~^

break the others in its vicinity. An empty retort is

then to be placed in e^ch pot, and covered with fand.

In this way they are much more convenient to arrange,
and are attended with no riik.

105. " The acid is in the next place to be decanted
and conveyed into the retorts by a fyphon funnel, and
the reflification proceeded upon until it becomes per-

feflly white. Towards the end of the operation a fmall

quantity of iulphur lublimts in the neck of the retort.

Inftead of receivers a fmall glafs cup is placed beneath
the aperture of each retort, in order to facilitate the
dilfipation of the nitrous and marine acids.

106. " When the acid in the retorts is fufficiently

cooled, it is poured a fecond time into the copptr ba-
fon, and mixed with 100 pounds of river water, as at

firll, and again concentrated in the retorts till it be-

comes perfcclly clear. Sulphur has been afforded in

fome inrtances by the fecond reftification. The liquor

which diftills is received in the cups as before, and the
acid in the retorts is then fufficicntly pure : that is to

fiy, it is purified from all volatile matter. The lead

and neutral fait Hill remain combined with the acid,

but fortunately they can in no refpefl injure the puri-

ty of the marine acid.

107. " This concentrated acid exhibits 68 degrees

by the hydrometer, or fpecific gravity 1.896. It ftill

contains a portion of gas, but fo fmall in quantity as not
to injure the purity of the marine acid, to which it only-

gives the property of cryllallizing when the tempera-
ture of the air is near the freezing point.

108. " During the rcftification of this acid, what
firft comes over is mere water, and muft be thrown
away ; but that which fucceeds is the aqueous acid.

If this be fet apart, and concentrated, a confiderable

quantity of vitriolic acid is obtaititd of the greateft pu-

rity. As it has been carried over in diftillation, it

contains no foreign matter.

109. " The author attempted, but in vain, to dif-

fipate the nitrous acid from the acid of vitriol by ebul-

lition in an open velTcl without concentration. The
experiment was made with 50 pounds of common vi-

triol'c acid and 60 of river water. This was kept

boiling in the copper bafon for four days, water being

aflded from time to time to fupplv the lofs by evapora-

tion. The copper bafon, by weighing before and after

the operation, had loft by folution no more than ten

drachms of copper. The acid was blue, but became
white as ufual during the reftification in the rctortf.

From this experiment, as the author obferves, it is (iren

not only that the nitrous acid cannot be diflipated by
finiple ebullition without concentration, but that the

aifiion of the vitriolic acid upon copper is extremely

flight.

1 10. " The marine acid is to be difengaged from
common fait by the application of this vitriolic acid

in the ufual manner. But as M. Baume's experi-

ence led him to various fimple manipulations and
remarks of importance, and more efpecially as he con-

fiders llie defcription of this procefs as part of the

new art of bleaching filk, he has annexed it to his me-
moir.

III." The vitriolic acid obtained by the foregoing

proceli
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Vegetable procefs being too concentrated, muft be diluted in the
.^"^'^'"'"'; copper bafon as before with river water. It is conve-

'
iiient to add 18 ounces of water to each pound of the

acid, becaufe the marine acid is not wanted in a ftate

of high concentration. This mixture ought to give

35 or 36 degrees by Baume's hydrometer j which laft

anfwers to a fpecitic gravity of I.333. When it is

cold it may be prefe^ved^n bottles tor ufe.

112. " In the next place, four pounds of marine fait

dried, becaufe in that Hate it pours beft, is to be put

into a retoit of the capacity of five or fix French pints,

or Englifh quarts. This may be done by means of a

paper funnel, or a long-necked funnel of glafs, which

mull enter the body of the retort in order that the

neck may remain clean. A number of thefe muft

be dilpofed on a gallerv in two oppofite rows, with

the necks properly enclofed and enveloped in fand as

ufual.

113. " A bottle or gauge being provided of fuch a

Cze as by previous experiment is known to hold four

pounds of the vitriolic acid before mentioned ; this

quantity of the acid muft be meafuted into each of the

retorts by means of a curved funnel, the tube of which

may p*fs into the body, to prevent the acid being

fpiUed in the neck. If neverthelefs a few drops (hould

fjll, no inconvenience will follow, as this pure acid is

not detrimental to the bleaching procefs.

114. "The fupports for the receivers are then to

be placed, and the receivers applied, each being pier-

H I N G. Part

ced with a fmall hole. The junctures are to be made Vepet;

good with palled paper, and the diilillation begun. A^'l'ftai

gradual heat is to be applied until the fluid boils "'"

gently. The marine acid which firfl rifcs is volatile

and expanfible (f), and requires the fmall holes of ilft

receiver to be occafionally opened ; but after one

fourth part of the time of diftillation the ;icid comes
over freely, and the vapours ceale to be elaftic.

115. "The diftillation lalls two days; but it is

praflicable to avoid fittii g up the intermediate night.

The fire muft be fo managed that the contents of the

rttort may be very liquid in the evening : if it begins

to thicken, there is reafi'n to apprehend that it may be

too hard the next day ; in which cafe the heat will di-

late the concrete matter before it Iquefies, and break

the containing veffel.

116. " Towards the clofe of the diftillation the mat-

ter fwells up confiderably. \\htii this happens, it is

proper to empty the receivers, and raife the retorts,

that more fand may flow in beneath them. When the

matter is dry, and nothing more comes over, the opera*

tion is finilhed.

117. " Each retort afFoids five pounds of marine
acid, of the ftrength of 14 or 15 degrees; fpecific

gravity 1.114. When the retorts are half cooled, one

pound of hot river water is to be pouted into each,

and the diftillation being refumed affords 24 ounces of

the fame marine acid from each retort."

PART II. BLEACHING OF VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES.

Tl8. THE compoGtion of vegetable fubftances dif-

fers materially from that of animal bodies in the pro-

portions of the three principles which are common to

both, namely, oxygen, hydrogen, and carbon ; and in

wanting for the moll part azote, which in the latter

afls fo confpicuoiis a part. The proportion of fulphur

and phofphorus is alfo exceedingly fmall in vegetables.

I 19. As in animals, the fubftances derived from ve-

getable nature are formed by a peculiar procefs of fe-

cretion, from the nouriftimeiit which plants draw from

the bofom of the earth, which after being abforbed by

the roots, undergoes, in pafting through the veflcls of

the plant, new modifications, and enters into new com-
binations.

120. By fpontaneeus decompofition the principles of

vegetables, as of other organized matter, are feparated

and enter into new ftates. The hydrogen combines

with part of the oxygen to form water, while the red

of this latter element, uniting with the carbon, gene-

fates carbonic acid.

121. Thefe changes are the natural effefl of ex-

pofure to moifture, heat, and atmoljiheric air, and

|jpon the tffeft of thefe agents the chief dependence

has been till lately placed in the proceiTes fur dif-

charging the colour of vegetable fubftances. As the

gradual improvement of the art of bleaching forms a
pleafing objedl of contemplation both to the fcientific

manufafturcr and the philolophic chemift, we (hall,

after faying fomething of the nature and previous pre-

paration of the fubftances employed, endeavour to trace

the fteps which have led to the prefent improved ftate

of bleaching, as it is in the linen and cotton manufac-
tures that this is more peculiarly apparent.

122. The vegetable materials employed for cloth-

ing are ufually diftin^uiftied into two kinds, linen and
cotton, the former being derived from hemp and flax,

the latter from the down of the cotton plant.

123. Of all the materials employed for clothing

wool feems to have been the moft ancient, and indeed

it was a natural and an eafy ftep from the fltins of

beafts, to the ufe of the detached hair. Silk feems to

have been next in point of antiquity, and in a ftiort

time the fibres of hemp and flax weie had rccourfc to

for the fame purpofcs. It is piobable that the fibres of

hemp were firfl applied to the fcrvice of man as cor-

dage or fails, or to make tents for fholtciing the inha-

bitant of the delcrt, or the foldier in the curp, as their

coailenefs and fupeiior ftrength would point them out

as

(f) It might be of advantage, even in the large way, to adapt a fimple pneumatic apparatus to condenfc tbc

iiaiine acid air in water, as is ufual in philolophical proccffes.

I
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/(•Ct'iilile as better fitted to thefe ufes, and lefs adapted to the
'"'"'^"'^'^'• purpofes of clotliiiig than the finer and mote delicate

fibris of flix.

I 24. The life of flax nppcars to have originated in

£gypt, nnd its introduflion is attributed to Ifis.

12;. Cotton has probably been employed ampn^
the Allatics for a very long time ; in Europe it ivas

the lattft of all the mateiiiils of which clothing is tna-

nu fa flu red.

126. On examining the flallis of hemp and flax

when they are pulled, we Ih ill find them compofed of

four dirtinfl fuhrtances; a delicate bark, a green juice

or fap, the fibres which are to be employed in the ma-
nufafturp, matted ot twilled together, and within thefe

the wo id of the plant. As the fibres are thus enve-

liTiied in ufclefs matter, the fiift objefl is to feparate

them, to peel oil" the bark, wafli away the fnp, and

ftrip the fibres from the wood. The two firlf of thefe

are effeflcd by water and fermentation. The plants

tied in bundles are placed in water, and proper me-
thods taken to prevent their being carried away, if it

be a llream, which is frequently the cafe (g). In a

fliort time a fermentation begins to take plac^-, which

afts both on the bark, which it loolens, and on the

fap, which it decompofes. It is necrlTary to be atten-

tive not to let the fermentation proceed too far, as we
thereby lun the ri(k of injuring the texture of the

fibres.v As foon then, as, on examining the plants, by
rubbing them between the hands, it be tound that the

wood bre iks eafily, while the plants are ftill green,

they muft be removed from the water and fpread out

upon the grafs to dry.

In this operation, which is called watering the flax

or hemp, it is nicelTary to employ yi/V water , as it is

found that in hard water the fibres are much more
readilv injur.. d. To account for this, it muft be re-

membered that thefe waters ov.e their hardnefs to their

See ;i^;- containing a qumtuy of ^n ear'hy fait*; and thefe falts

ral IV^ are found to promote the procefs of putrefaftion, par-
rj, i.iiE-

tjcui^rly the fulphate of lime or gvpfum, which is the

moft abund int of thele falts contained in hard waters.

127. The procefs of waterini; dtllroys the lap of the

plants by eff: rting its decompofition. This fip is

found to be compofed chieflv of water, and what mo-
dern chemifts have calleil ciftraftive : by fermentation

this extractive is fepnrated into carbon, hydrogen, and

oxygen. It is probible alio that the water of the fap,

as we'l as that in which the plants are fteeped, is de-

compofed. Thefe principles uniting again in different

proportions form carbonated hydrogen, which is the

caufe of the ofFenl'.ve odour, and carbonic acid, which

is found to proce-d from the plants. The expofure to

the air which they undergo, after fteepiag, contiibutcs

to the fpeedier eicape of thefe principles.

After the drying the plants appear of a grayidi

white colour, which is c.iUed by workmen a fl.i.xen

gray.

128. One of the greateft advantages which modern
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chcmiflry has conferred on the manufaflurer, is the Vr;rfuWe
enablin-,; him to do the fame work more completely in

^"^'**"^'''

a (h iritr time than by tiie ulual prorclTcs. Of this
'

the prefent il.ite of bleaching affords innumerable
proofs. Even this procefs of watering may be greatly

improved and confiderably haltencd. Several days are

teqiiircd before the fermentation is carried to a fuflj-

ciiiit length, and with every attention, there is a chance
of injuring the material. But it is found that thispro*

cefs may be peiforra-d by means of a weak alkaline

ley without tliis danger.

129. The method recommended, is to convey the

fleam of water impregnated with cauftic foda, in the

manner which will be dcfcribed hereafter for the

bleaching of cotton and linen, through the plants of
hemp and fl.ix contained in a chamber of twenty or

thirty teet fqu ire. The expence is trifling, as the ley

need not be llronger than what was lecommcnded for

ungumming and bleaching filk,

130. Wlien the watering is completed, the plants

are to be kiln-dried. Tiiere now remains only the

woody part inclofed in the fibres : to fcp.irate thefe is

the objeft of the proce(^e^ of beating and heckling.

This is either performed by mallets and a fort of wood-
en anvils, and in this way hemp is beaten in houfcs of
correction; or in mills ereffed for this purpofe. In ei-

ther way the wood is broken lo as to allow of its being
more eafily detached from the fibres by heckling.

131. This refufc fliould not be thrown away, as it

may be without much difficulty converted into paper.

132. The fibres are now ready tor fpinning and
weaving, operations which it belongs not to this ar-

ticle to defcribe : we (hall therefore take up the cloth

as it proceeds from the hands of the weaver, when it

comes properly und-.r the direflion of the bleacher.

133. The pieces of hempen and flaxen cloth, as they

come from the loom, are covered wth a dry coating

of pifte made of flour and Witer, which is called the

drejji-ig. This parte is applied to the threads of the

weaver, to render the ftrctching of them more eafy;

and its removal is the firft objedl in every method of
bleaching.

134. For this purpofe, all that is nrceflary is to fteep

the pieces in water for about forty-eight hours. Some
manufacturers boil the pieces in the water, but this is

improper, as the palte is not folubie in th.it fluid, even
at the boiling temperature, but mull undergo a de-

compofition by fermentation. To effeft this the water

(hould be of a temperature from 60° to 75° Fihren-

heit ; the fermentation then proceeds pradually, and
the cloth fuflains no injuiy. After remaining for a
fufficieiit time, the pieces are taken out, and well rinfed

in running water, cither by treadii'g with the feet or

palTing them under a fluted cylinder of wood.

13;. By this operation the cloth is not only freed

from the pifte, but it acquites a detree of whitenefs,

and becomes of a lighter gray than before it was fub-

jefted to the water ; for by the fermentation the tex-

ture

(g) It is very ufual in Scotland to (teep flax in burns or rivulets, as thefe are commonly found moft conve-

nient, but as the fmtll o*^ 'he putrifying plants is inti.lcrablv ofl"ei five, and even unhealthy, and as the procefs

is found to Heitroy any fifti that may inhabit the flicam, the praflice ought to be diicoutaged, and in feme

countries is forbidden by the laws.
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Vegetable ture of the pieces is loofened, the threads fivell, and
Subftancet

pj^j ^f jj,g colouring matter is decompofed.
'

136. The gray fubflance, which it is the principal

bufinels of the bleacher to remove, is of a refinous na-

ture ; and as the theory of the procefles which we are

prefently to defcribe depends on an intimate knowledge

of its properties, we thall be fomewhat particular re-

fpefling it.

137. Kirwan, to whom chemiftry in all its depart-

ments is (0 highly indebted, has fubmitted this matter

to a fet of ingenious experiments.

He procured from the bleach grounds a quantity of

what the workmen called JeaJ ley, which is the alka-

line ley in which cloth has been fleeped, and is confe-

quently charged in abundance with the colouring mat-

ter. He found this liquor to be turbid, of a bluifh red

I colour, having a peculiar tafte, and a ftrong odour.

It poflTcffed neither alkaline nor acid properties.

138. To five pints of this liquor he added two oun-

ces of weak muriatic acid, or fpirit of fait ; no effer-

vefcence was produced, but a confiderable quantity of

greenifh matter fell to the bottom, and the liquor above

remained of a reddifti amber colour.

139. He next dav, by means of a fyphon, decanted

off the fupernatant liquor from the green precipitate,

upon which he jioured two pints of diftilled water, flir-

ted them well together, and allowed the matter again

to fubCde : he then decanted off the water, and added

a like quantity of frelh. This water ftill exhibited

ftrong marki of acidity, and was of a reddilh colour.

He could not believe that after the addition of fo much
water, this acidity could arlfe from the muriatic acid

which he had employed, as this was fcarcely more than

fofficient to faturate the alkali, which the liquor had

originally held in compofition. He concluded there-

fore that the liquor had contained a peculiar acid,

which from its weaker affinity with the alkali, had been

feparated from it by the muriatic acid. He fet apart

two pints of this for farther experiments.

140. After fucceflive vvafhings of the precipitate,

till it no longer appeared to retain any acid, he threw

it on a filter : after being dried for fome time, it be-

came a tenacious mafs of a greenilh colour.

141. A very fmall portion of it was thrown into

60 times its weight of boiling water, but not 3 parti-

cle appeared to be difTolved. The remainder was dried

in a fand-bath, after which it was brittle, of a glofly

black without, and internally of a dull green: it weigh-

ed about an ounce and a half.

142. From eight pints more of the dead ley, he ob-

tained a largrr quantity of this green matter, on which

he made the following experiments.

1. A portion of it was digefled with ref\ified alco-

hol ; a reddilh tinfture was produced, and a confider-

able part of the matter was dtffolvcd ; but on the addi-

tion of diftilird water, the folulion became milky, and

a white precipitate gradually fubfided. The black

raafs obtained in the former experiment, gave the fame

refults.

2. Thcfe two matters were dig';fled for a long time

in linfped oil and eflTcntial oil of turpentine, but were

not diff'ilvpd in cither.

3. The black matter thrown on red-hot coal":,

burned with a yellow flame, and emitted a black

fmoke, leaving behind a coaly matter.
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4. The green matter expofed to the aftion of fulphu- Vegetable

ric, muriatic, and nitric acids, gave a brown tinge to ^"''*^"""'-

the two former, and a green to the latter. '

143. It is pretty evident from thefe experiments,

that the extraftive matter of the fibres of flax, which
is obtained from them by the aftion of alkalies, is a re-

fin of a peculiar nature, differing from pure refins in its

being infoluble in elTential oils, and in this refpeft hav-

ing fome refemblance to lacs.

144. Kirwan thought it neceffary to try the aftion

of alkalies on this matter. Eight grains were digefted

in a faturated folution of cryifallized foda, at the tern-

peratute of 60° Fahrenheit, which was immediately

tinged of a deep brown colour. Two meatures of this

folution of foda, weighing each 265 grains, did not en-

tirely dilTolve the matter, but two meafures of a folu-

tion of potalh difi'olved the whole.

A meafure of cauftic foda of the fpeciCc gravity

1.053, diflblved nearly the whole, leaving a fmall quan-

tity of a white fubftance.

A meafure of cauftic potafh of the fpecific gravity

1.039 diifolved the whole.

A meafure of an alkaline fulphuret or liverof ful-

phur, of the fpecific gravity I.170, alfo difiblved the

whole.

A meafure of ammonia difTolved a fmall portion of it.

145. Thefe experiments were fufhcient to fr.tisfy Mr
Kirwan, but, for the purpofes of the manufadlurer, he

judged it proper to repeat them with the ordinary fa-

line fubftances employed in bleaching, and with foap.

He therefore difTolved an ounce of the foda of conj-

merce, and as much Dantzic potafh, each in fix ounces

of diftilled water •, he added eight grains to an ounce

meafure of each folution, and allowed them to digeft

together in a temperature of 180" Fahrenheit for three

hours and a half. At the end of this period it was

found that more was difTolved in the potafh than in the

foda, and an ounce of this latter was required to com-

plete the folution, whereas this was eft'etf td by the ad-

dition of half an ounce of the Dantzic potafh liquor
;

thus fhewing the fuperiority of the potafli over

foda.

An ounce of white foap was difTolved in eighteen

ounces of diffilled watir; the folution remained turbid,

and could be rendered tranfparent only by bringing it

to the boiling heat, an operation which he found ex-

tremely difficult ; for when the fluid was near boiling,

it was thrown out to a diftance of more than three feet

from the matrafs. Afttr completing the folution, he

found that three ounces of it were requiicd to difTolve

eight grains of the colouring matter. •

146. In forming an accurate idta of the comparative

effeft of thi;iie folutions, it mufl be cbferved, that an

ounce of the foda of commerce contains only 114
grains of pure foda, and confequenlly, fuppofing the fo-

lution to have been made as above, in fix ounces of

water, each ounce will contain 19 grains of foda,

while an ounce of the folution of Dantzic potafh con-

tains fifty grains.

147. He tried the tflefl of lime on tl;e colouring

matter, on whiih it produced little efFc61; three ounces

of water faturated with lime were employed, which

contain at mofl three grains of that earth. "

148. Havinf been lo full on the nature and previous

preparation of flax and hemp, it remains only to fay

foraething
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/egctnhlo fometliing on Cotton before we proceed to the bleaching
ublbiK-cs-^f ^hcfe fubrtances."^

149, Cotton is n filamentous fubftance or down, which

is found (urroundiiig the feeds of the cotton plant.

This fubltance, as it is firfl obtained from the plant,

is covered with a broivnidi colouied matter, by which

it is rendered dirty and opaque. This matter is of

a greafy nature, in which it refcmbles the oil contained

in wool, as is evident from the flowncfs with which

law'cotton imbibes water, and the avidity with which

it attrafts it after having been fcoured. Scouring, by

removing this greafy matter, alfo renders it clear and

tranfparent.

150. There is confiderable variety in the quality of

cottons, arifing from their different kinds, the climate

in which they were produced, and the degree of cul-

ture which they received. They are fomctimes of a

yellow colour, fometimes white, but molt commonly
their colour is a dirty yellow.

151. The bleaching of cotton does not call forthofe

preparatory operations which we have defcribed as ne-

cefiary for hemp and tlax. It is fiill to be fcoured by

fteeping it in a flight alkaline folution, or what is bet-

ter, by expofing it to the vapour bath in the manner
which we Ihall foon direft. After this operation the

cotton is to be placed in bafkets in the llream of a

river or other running water, fo as to be well rin-

fed.

152. After the immevfion of cotton in an alkaline

ley, there is always lett, however completely it be

rinfcd, a fmall quantity of an earthy fcdimcnt. This

may be removed by the cavitious ufe of acids. We
know that cotton bears the aftion of acids much bet-

ter than either hemp or flax, and that it may remain

expofcd to them for fome time without injury. Ad-
vantage has been tjken of fo fortunate a dilcovery, and

it is found, that by keeping the cotton for a (hort time

preffed down in a very weak folution of fulphuric acid

and lubfequent thorough wafliing, to remove all the

add, this earthy fediraent may be completely re-

moved.

153. The methods which have been employed or

recommended for the bleaching of hemp, flax, and con-

ton, may be reduced to five, viz.

I ft. By the aftion of the atmofpheric air, afl"ifted by
alkalies and foaps.

2d. By the afVion of water onlv,

3H, By the aftion of the oxygenated muriatic acid,

or dephlogilHcated marine acid of Scheele ; and the

method may be refolved into four ; according as the

acid is employed in its fimple ftate of combination with

W'ater, or in combination with other matters.

a, By the aciion of oxy-muriatic acid alone.

i, By the aflion of oxy-muriatic acid combined
with potsfli.

c, By the aftion of oxy-muriatic acid combined with

lime or other earths.

d. By the aflion of oxy-muriatic acid combined
with fulphuret of lime.

4th, By the a(Sion of diluted fulphuric acid.

Jth, By the aclion of fleam impregnated with caa-

ftic alkali, or by employing this alternately with the

o\-y-muriats. Of thefe we Ihall treat in the above or-

der, y.
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I. 0/ Blenching hy the ^8Ion of Atmofphtric Air. SubflanVc?.

154. This is the method which was commonly a-
' ''"

dopted till within thefe twenty years, and is fllll re-

tained in fome old manufailurcs. After fleeping the

cloth, as has been related (134.), to remove the wea-
ver's dreffiiig, the pieces arc dried in the field, and then
fubmittcd to the operation of hucLir.g.

For this purpofe a ley is prepared by dlflolving a

quantity of potaflies in foft water, and boilin>; it for

about half an hour, when it is allowed to lettle, and
form what is called the mother ley. For bucking,

this mother ley is weakened by the addition of 16 or
18 times its bulk of water; and to this is generally

added a quantity of foap, or for the fake of economy,
a few gallons of ley, which has already been employed
for the firft buckings. This liquor, which has been
called the bucking ley, is now heated to about 100 de-

grees, and poured on tlie pieces forted according to

their quality. Alter prelling the cloth well down in the

ley, it is drawn off, heated a little higher, and again

poured upon the cloth. This operation is repeated at

intervals, allowing the ley to remain longer each luc-

ceeding time, and moderately increafing the heat to the

bucking temperature, for five or fix hours. Then the

cloth is left fteeping fur three or four hours, when it is

taken out, well rinled, and cariied to the field.

1 55. Here it is fpread out upon the grafs and fe-

cured by pins ; water is fprinkled on it fo as not to al-

lo%v it to become dry for fome hours. After it has lain

about half a day the watering is lefs frequent, and at

night it is left to the full aftion of the air and dcwj.

On the fucceeding days it is watered three or four

times a-day if the weather be dry, and thus it remains

on the field till the air leem to have lefs effeft in whiten-

ing. It is then brought back to the coppers, and buck-

ed again with a ley fomewhat flionger than the laft,

rinfed, and again fpread out on the field. It is thus at-

ternately bucked and watered 10 or 15 times accord-

ing to the weather, making the bucking ftronger and
llronger till about the middle, and then weaker and
weaker till the laft, after which it undergoes the pro-

cefs of fcouring or fteeping in fome acid liquor.

156. The acid which has been ufually employed in

the procels of fouring is generated by the fermenta-

tion of bran and water ; or where the bleachfield was
in the neighbourhood of a dairy, four whey was ufed

for this purpofe. It has been found that a very weak
folution of fulphuric acid is more convenient and not

more injurious than thele, aiid this is now generally

employed. The cloths are ftecpcd in the fouring for

five or fix days, if it be formed of milk or bran, or a

lefs time where the fulphuric acid is ufed, and they are

then given to the walhers to be rubbed with foap,

which is more particularly necefTary to the felvages, as

thefe refirt the aiftion of the air and alkalies longer than

the reft of the cloth.

157. After being well foaped, the cloth is again

bucked in a ftrong ley, rinfcd, and again watered and

expofed to the air, and all thefe procelTes are repeated

in fucceftion till it has acquired the requifite degree of

whitenefs. It mull be oblcrved that the ftrength of

the acid liquors is diminilhed at each fucceeding im>

tneifion.

4 Q, 158. The
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158. The theory of tile fe operation? was, till latt-ly,

very little underftood, butit admits of an eafy expla-

nation by the principles of modem chtraiftry. It has

been proved, as will be rtiewn in chcmiftry, that the air

of the atmofpherc confills principally of two airs sr

gades, oxyger. gas or vital air, and azotic gas, in the

proportion of about .23 of the former to. 77 of the lat-

ter. The only a£live principle in mcft of the opera-

tions of art and nature appears to be the oxygen, and

this uniting with vasious inflammable bodies produces

acids. Now the colouring matter of cloth is a com-
pound inflammable matter or refm, compoled chiefly of

carbon (the bafe of charcoal), and hydrogen (the

bafe of hydrogenous gas or inflammable air). As has

been fl.evvn, this is partly lolublc in :ilk.alies ; hence the

life of the alkaline leys in buckiii):; is to dilTolve as

much as poffible of the colouring matter ; but, as the

a£lion of the alkali extends only to the furface of the

cloth, it is foon o%'er. The fubfequent txpofure to the

air promotes the union of the carbon and hydrogen
with tlie oxygen of the atmofphere, producing carbo-

nic acid gas, or fixed air, and water.

When it was the faniion to denominate every com-
bination of oxygen with an inflammable fubflance, com-
buftion, this was confidered as a Ipecies of burning*.

159. The great objeftion to this method of bleach-

ing is its tedioufiieis, two or three months being requi-

fite to give the cloth the neceflary whitenels. The
iimplicity of it, and the little apparatus it requires, re-

commend it however on lome occafions, and according-

ly it is employed by thole coutitry people who make
ihcir own cloth, particulaily in Scotland.

The bucking of coarfe cloths is expedited by boil-

ing them in the ley, but this is feldom required for

the finer kinds.

II. BUaMng by IVater only.

163. We have obfcrved (135.), that during the pro-

tefs of fteeping, the cloth acquires fome degree of white-

nefs j and it was long ago remarked, that the pulp

from which paper is formed, while a<Jled on by the

ftampers, xvas rendered whiter than before ; it is found

too, when the flalks of hemp and flax remain too long

in the water in which they are ileeptd, they become
conSderably whiter, while, however, their texture is

much injured. A manufafturer of Amiens, IVI. Brafle,

conceived that by cautious management, he might
turn thcfe fafts to account, and bleach by means of wa-
ter alone, tvhich would be certainly one of the moft
economical methods. He allowed tlie hemp (for to

this his experiments feem to have been confined) tore-
main ftceping till the baik was pretty much dertroycdby

the fermentation. He then drew it through the teeth

of a heckle or comb, which eafily tore away the half

putrid baik, permitting the fibres to pafs uiiinjured be-

tween the teeth. During this proccfs the hemp was per-

petually immerled in w.iter, by which means the green
bark W.1S much more c^lily feparnted, and the fibres

•cquired a mucli grtatei degree of brilliancy. Indeed,
the whitcntfs produced in this way \s truly furprifing,

and it is much to be regretted, that this cannot be ob-
tained without injuring the quality of the cloth, which
is prcpnred fiom the hemp thus treated. By this ope-
ration however, the hemp doei not acquire fo pure a

white as to render unnecelTsiy the other procefles, Vegstiblc

but by it thefc would be greatly fliortencd. Subi!.-.r..-e?.^

J 61. As it is a matter of the greatetl confequence to

the bleacher, to be perfeftly acquainted with the nature

of the fubftances which he employs, as well as the moft

economical and convenient methods of procuring or

purifying them, we thall take an opportunity in the

couife of this article, of treating thefe fubjefts pretty-

fully. There is no material which has been more ex-

tenfively employed in bleaching than pot.ifh or pot-

aflies.

162. If a pile of wood, or a heap of land-plants to-

lerably dry, be kindled and buincd in the open air till

tiie whole is confumed, there rcm^iins a confiderable

quantity of aflies, which on being builtd in Water, im-

part to this fluid a flrong faiiiie talfe, and give it the

property of tinging fyrup of violets, or any blue ve-

getable infufioi, of a j^-rten colour. It ^^aslong ago

known, that this hquor thus impregnated, pufftfled the

v.ilualiK properly ot lacllitatiiig ilic removal of dirt and

gteafe from cloth or linen, and with ihcfe views it has

been employed from lime iniu emorlai 5 and is flill ufed

for this purpofe by the countiv people. At Icngiii it was
difcovered, that by driving ofl the water by < vaporation^

the ufeful part of the liquor might be cLtsined in the

form of a whitilh folid fubftance, wiiich being thus

rendered capable of being carried to any diftance, or

kept in a dry place to any length of time, was much
more convenient than the liquor itfelf. It is faid that

the Germans were the firft who procured this fait in the

folid flate from the aflies of wood, and as it was pre-

pared by boiling in iron pots, it received the name of

fotajh or potajljes,

163. Potalhes have long been a confiderable and
lucrative article of commerce, and a great quantity is

annually imported into the Britifh empire, for the

purpofes of feveralmanufaflures, but particularly for the

procefs of bleaching. The greateft quantity is brought

from Ruflia and America, and of thefe the American
is confidered as the belt. Good potaflics fliould be
very foluble in water, and fliould leave a fmall quanti-

ty of fediment, and they fliould have the property of

eafily deliquefcwg or becoming moift when freely ex-

polcd to the air. But as the fale of potafties is extreme-

ly extenfive and beneficial, it has been found con-

venient to the vender to increafe their bulk by the ad-

dition of lome other fubftance which he can procure at

a cheaper rate j it is therefore of much importance that

the manufacturer Ihould be able to dete£l this impofi-

tion, which he will not find a difficult matter.

164. The aflies of moll plants, befides the alkaline

fait, which is more properly called /o/a/}', and of which
we fliall fpeak prcfeiitly, contain a compound fait, for-

med of this potafs united to fulphuric acid, called ful-

phat of potafs. This fait is an injurious addition to

the potafs, as it poffeflcs no detergent properties, and is

very little foluble in water, one part rrquiiing 16 of

water at an ordinary temperature to dilVolve it. This
fait is forattimes added to the potafs by the merchant
or the manufaflurer to increfe the bulk, and as it is a

very cheap article in comparifon with potafs, the adul-

teration turns out very profitable.

" During a mincralogical t xcurfion through England,"
fays Mr Higgins, " in the fummer and autumn of the

year
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«

Vegetable year 1783, the different manufaflures wliich fell in my
8iibil»nccs.

^^,^y^ ^ygi.g j^pj pjffed over. Upon inquiring of the di-

ftillcrs of aquafortis (nitrous acid) how they difpofcJ of

the large reiuluum left in the ftill, which is fulphat of

potafti, and which is of little or no ufe in the arts, they

informed me it was bought up by the Irifh merchants.
" Sulphat of potalh, when ground down, cannot

readily be diftinguirtied as to its external appearance,

from pearl-alh, and being fo much cheaper than the

latter, is well calculated lor the above fraudulent pur-

pofe.

" By no means do I intimate that this is a common
praftice, as from experience I know the contrary.

" However, to pafs it over in filence would be un-
pardonable, when it is confidered that the bleacher is

at the expence of an article of no ufe whatever in

bleaching, and that, by the adulteration, the propor-

tion bell known by experience to anfwcr his purpofe, is

varied ; by which means his procefs, although not altu-

Htgx""'i gether fruftrated, mud be materially retarded *."
SUacb.

165. The difficult Iblubility of fulphat of potalhTen-

jf_
' '*'

ders it eafy to feparate it from the pure alkaline fait.

Higgins gives the following method.
" Three pounds of pearl-a(h, and two quarts (a

Scotch pint) of water, Ihould boil together for a few
minutes, then be removed from the fire and fuffered to

ftand for twenty-four hours, when the clear liquor is to

be decanted off. Half a pint more of cold water is to be

poured upon the dregs, and this again drawn oft" when
clear. The infoluble fait is afterwards to be well dried

and weighed, which being a foreign fait, will give pret-

ty ne.irly the quantity of impurities in the potafh.

" 1 would recommend the above mode of analyfis

to the bleachers before they purchafe or ufe this pot-

iff. anif."

166. Though the potafh in the flate in which it is

fold anfvvers fufficiently well for many purpofes, it is

not, however, pure potaQi, but is a compound fait

formed of this united to carbonic acid, or fixed air,

and it is called by modern chemifts carbonal of potajl).

It is nectiT.iry for fome procefles to have it in the pure

and caultic ftate, in which it afts much more power-

fully. iThe carbonic acid is carried off by means of

lime, for which it has a greater affinity than for pot-

afli. For this purpofe a quantity of quicklime frefh

burnt is to be flaked with foft water in a w'oodcn or

iron pot, and afterwaids the potadi is to be added dif-

folved in water, after being purified in the manner a-

bove direfled. They muft fland together ivell covered

from the air for fome hours, frequently lliaking the vef-

fel, and then the fluid may be drawn off clear for ufe.

This is commonly called foap-leys, as it is uled in the

manufafture of foft foap ; it is called caujl'ic alkali,

from the violent adlion which it exerts on animal and

vegetable matters, which it corrodes or burns very

fpeeJily, whereas the aftion of carbonat of pntafh is

much lefs violent, and this is therefore dillinguifhed by

the name of mild alkali. The ufe of the cauftic ley

requires great caution, but when fufficiently diluted it

is perfectly fafe.

1 67. It is proper to remark here, for the fake of ma-
nufafturers who are not fufHcient chemilfs, that the

lime is of no farther ufe here than taking the carbonic

acid from the potafh, by \jniting with which it is con-

verted into chalk or carbonat of lime. The eCFtft

t Ji- P-
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which the lime his in rendering the alkali cauAic, was Vegetdbl::

long known to manufathirers, and they were led to fup- ''''*''**"'^'''

pofe that it entered as «n ingredient into tlic foap-ley,
'

and was itfclf ufeful as a detergent fubAance. This
capital error led fome into the employment of quick-
lime in bleaching without any addition, by which mean:
the texture of the cloth was greatly injured. ,

J 68. As potafli is the alkali which has been moft
employed in bleaching, we have mentioned it firrt ; there
is however another of (lill greater confequence in moft
manufa£lures, and which dclerves our particular alttn.

tion, from its being employed in the method of bleach-
ing by fteam, to be defcribed hereafter. This is called

foda or mineral alkali.

When fea-weed or wrack, and feveral plants which
grow on the fea-coafts, particularly feveral fpecies of
lalfola and falicornia, are burned, the alhes form an im.
pure alkaline mafs of a different nature from that pro.
duced by the burning of land plants. What is ob-
tained on our coafts from the fea-weed is c.'lled kelf>,

and that which is brought from the continent, efpe-

cially from Spain, is called barilla, or barilha. The
latter is the purer of the two, and is generally employ-
ed in the raanufafture of foap. W^hen thefe maffes are
reduced to powder, boiled in water, and the liquor

filtered, fufficiently evaporated and fet by to cool, a
quantity of large beautiful cryflals are obtained, which
are carbonat offoda, or fall offoda.

169. The foda, as contained in barilla, is in a much
more cuuftic flate, or lefs of it is combined with car-

bonic acid, than potafh in the raw flate ; neither of
thefe alkalies will cryftallize in the caullic Hate, but by
Handing for fome time freely expofed to the atmofphere,
they imbibe from it carbonic acid gas, and are then
cap'ible of cryftallization. It is therefore neccffary to

allow the folution obtained from barilla or kelp to lland

thus expofed for about a week. It mutt then be eva-

porated to a proper degree, determined by experien.ce

or by the aerometer for lalts, and (et by to cryflallize.

To make fure of obtaining crytlals, which it is not al-

ways eafy to procure, it vvould be better to evaporate

to dryncfs, then dilTolvc the dry mafs in the leall polTi-

ble quantity of boiling water, and, on cooling, cryflals

will be formed.

170. Soda, as exifting in barilla and kelp, is fome-
times contaminated by the mixture of murint of foda,

or common l;tlt, from which it may be freed by care-

ful evaporation. Carbonat of foda is lefs foluble in

cold than in hot water, while the folubility of rouriat

offoda is much the fame in both. After obtaining the

firft crop of cryffals therefore, which willbe pure car-

bonat of foda, the remainder of the folution mull be
gently evaporated to about one half, when part of the

muriat will feparate and remain at the bottom of the vcf-

fel : the hot liquor is now to be poured off from it and
fet by to cool ; when a frefh crop of cryllals will be ob-

tained, and thus the remainder is to be fucccfTively treat-

ed till all the foda is procured, and all the filt feparatcd.

171. For moll puVpofes of the manufaflurer, foda is

rcquiicd in its cau'.lic llate, and for this purpofe, the cSr-

bonic acid is removed by ineans of quicklime. But ^s

barilla contains mofl of it in a llate fufficiently caullic for

the ordinary purpofes of the bleacher, he is feldom at the

pains of purifying it. The ufual way is to tie up a quan-

tity of powdered barilla in a thicl^*anvas bag, whi^h

4 'Xz is
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Vf^etabU Js fufpended in the copper in which the cloth is boiled.

Subitances^ A fufficient quantity of the foda is thus dilTolved in the
' water and imbibed by the cloth, while the infoluble

dregs remain behind in the canvas bag. For the finer

cloths, however, and for the purpofts of bleachinE; with

vapour impregnated with caullic loda, it would be much
bettei; to obtain the foda in its pureft form.

172. Soap is an article of the utmoft importance to

the bleacher, and which we are naturally led to confi-

der after fpeaking of potafh and foda.

Thefe alkalies readily combine with vegetable oils

and animal fat, and on this property is founded the

manufadlure of the deterfive fubflances denominated

foops. There is 3 difference futli. iently marked be-

tween the foap produced by the union of fatty matters

Kith foda, and that formed fiom their union with pot-

afh. The former combination produces a hard, the

litter a foft foap. The invention of this valuable fub-

ftance is attributed by Pliny to the Gauls. The ori-

ginal fcimpofition of foap feeras to have been much the

lame in all ages, but the firll attempts to make it ap-

pear to have been extremely rude. The ancients form-

ed their foap of goats fat mixed with the allies of beech.

Various improvements have been fucceffively and gra-

dually introduced into the manufafture, in proportion

as accident, the parent of tlie moft important difco-

veries, pointed out their necelTity.

173. In France two kinds of foap are manufaftured;

hard, formed of foda, combined with olivc-oil, and

foft, compofed of potalli and vegetable oils, of infe-

rior quality.

In Hungary and fome parts of Germany, foap is

made of tallo v and birilla. A hard foap is prepared

in Ruffia of bad fait butter, but it is held in little edi-

mation, as the rancidity of the butter, and the quan-

tity of cheefy matter which it contains, contribute to

render it of a veiy inferior quality. We are informed

by Weiglib that they alfo form a very hard foap of

yellow and white bees wax, which has a very agreea-

ble fmell of almonds.

174. In Britain, where vegetable oils are by no

means plentiful, and are confequently expenfive, they

manufadlure this foap entirely with animal fat, employ-

ing either tallow, filli oil, kitchen greafe, or ftale but-

ter. There are four kinds of foap manufaftured her».

I. A hard white foap formed of foda of Alicant, and

of Varech, combined with tallow. 2. A marbled foap,

made of foda, tallow, and kitchen greafe : the mar-

bling is produced, not by a metallic oxyd, as is the cafe

in France, but by mixinij a little ley towards the end

of the boiling with the whole matter, drawing off the

furplus to prevent the marbled part from fetting, and

then quickly coBveying the loap into the frames to

cool fuddcnly ; this is at h-aft the way in which the

red marbled loap is made with us, but the motlcd ap-

pearance in the blue marbled wafh-balls is faid to be

• Mcntlh occafioned by indigo*. 3. A hard yellow foap compof-

Mag.i'it ed of foda, tallow, and rofin, which lafl feems to be

July 1803. added to make the foap cheaper, as it certainly does

not increafe its deterfive property ; and indeed it is

laid that the ufe of roGn is very injurious both to the
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arms and hands of the wafliers who employ this foap. Vegetable

which it irritates exceedingly, and to the linen tvaflied Suhftances.

with it, to which it gives a yellow colour. 4. A foft '

foap, formed of whale or other fiih oil combined with

potadi.

175. Attempts were long made to difcover fubflan-

ces, which might fupply the place of thefe fatty mat-

ters, in the manutadlure ot loap. It was referved for

Chaptal to point out the road to this valuable end, by
introducing his foap formed of wool, and thus convert-

ing fcraps of cloth and pieces of old woollen garments,

into an excellent foap. He has been followed in Bri-

tain by Sir John Dalrymple, who conceived, that by a

procefs fimilar to Chaptal's he might form a foap of

the mufcular parts of the fat filh. Some fuccefsful

experiments completely proved the jullice of the

idea (h).

III. Of Bleaching by the Oxygenated Muriatic yiciJ,

176. The muriatic acid (Sec Chemistry), or fpirit

offait, is not proved to contain oxygen, to which raoll

other acids appear to owe their acidity. It is, how ever,

capable of combining with this principle, by the ad-

dition of which it acquires new and very extraordi-

nary properties. It will take oxygen from moft of the

metallic oxyds or calces, as red lead, or what is more
commonly employed, the black oxyd of manganefe.
If the muriatic acid be digefted for fome time, over

either of thefe oxyds, it acquires a muft penetrating

and fuffocating odour, and inllead of reddening a blue

vegetable infufion, it baniflies the colour altogether.

It is this latter property ot deftroying colours, which
renders the oxygenated muriatic acid of luch import-

ance in bleaching.

For the dilcovcry of this acid, we are indebted to

the immortal Scheele of Sweden, who was alfo acquaint-

ed with its property of difcharging vegetable colours.

The true application of this property, however, to the

purpofes of bleaching we owe to M. Eerthollet, of

whofe paper in the annals of chcmillry, ^^nnales de Chi-

mie,) we iliall prefent a brief abftrail, as this was the

foundation of all thofe improvements which have been
lately made in the art, and of which we are prefently

to fpeak.

177. The oxygenated muriatic acid is obtained in

the form of an air- or gas, and was procured by Scheele

in the following manner. He put a quantity of black

oxyd of manganefe reduced to powder, into a gL.fs re-

tort, and poured on it fome muriatic acid. To the re-

tort he fixed a receiver, capable of holding twelve oun-

ces ; but containing only two drachms of water. On
placing the retort in a fand bath, (0 that any acid which
came over unchanged might fall back, and applying
heat, the receiver was foon filled with a yellow.colour-

ed gas. Having filled one receiver, he applied others

fucceffively, till no more gas was extricated, or till he
had obtained fufficient for his experiments.

178. The experiments made by Scheele to afcertain

the nature and property of this acid were few and Am-
ple ; he fufpended feveral fubllances in the necks of the

receivers, and obferved the following fafls.

I. The

I

(b) For a full account of the manufafture of this foap, Vide /innate^ da ^rii et ManufuOures, par O'Reilly.
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Vrs<-i;ible i. The corlcs which clofcJ the mouths of the vclTels
Siiblt.ini.ci

^vl^ich contained the gas, were rendered yellow, as if

t icy had bctn corroded by nitric acid (acju:ifortis).

2, Paper tinged blue, with infulion of litmus or turn-

fole, was rendered nearly alute. 3. The red, blue, and

of vital air is owing to this combination : which air,

by lollng a ftcond time its elaflicity in the procefs of

combullion, that is to fay, by a rapid combination ' itit

fome other body, again lulTcrs the principle of light to

efcape, at the fame time that much heat is difeiigagcd
j

yellow parts of lloweis, as well as the green leaves of the relation of which lall fubllance with light is Hill

vcgit.ibles, were by the aftion ot the gas rendered pale an obje£l for future difcovery.

and colourlcls. ^. When thefe changes were produ-

ced by the aftion of water, by which this gas had been

abforbcd, tlie water was changed into very weak com-
mon muriatic acid. J. Neither acids nor alkalies

183. " If vegetable colours be plunged in the oxy-
genated muriatic acid, they difappear more or Icfs

fpeedily, and more or lefs perfcftly. \Vh«in the fub-

flancc under examination pofTcirts a mixture of differ-

were capable of reftoting the original colours thus ent colouring parts, lome dilappear more readily, and
changed.

179. Berthollct repeated and confirmed thefe ex-

periments of Schcelc's, and explained the theory of the

changes produced by the aftion of this new lubllance.

" I have lliown," Inys he, " tliat one portion of the

common muriatic acid employed in the preparation dif-

leave only thole which more efftdlually refill the power
of this agent, but have neverthelefs lufFtred a confider-

able alteration. The yellow colouring matters ufual-

ly refill the moll llrongly, but at length they all dif-

appear ; and when the oxygenated muriatic acid has

exerted its whole aftion, it is found to be reduced to

folves the oxyd of manganefc, and difplaces a part of the Hate of ordinary muriatic acid. Hence it follows.

the oxygen, or bafis of vital air, which was, in that

fubllance, combined with the metal in larger propor-

tion than is necelfary for enabling it to be difl'olved in

acid>'. This fuperabundant and now difengaged oxy-

gen being in a non-elafiic form, or, as Prieftley calls

it, in a nafcentjiate, and being thereby greatly difpofcd

to enter into new combination, unites itlclt to the other

that the colouring matters have deprived it of the oxy-

gen, or vital air ; and have, by this combination, ac
quired new properties, at the fame time that they have
loll that of producing colours. This ingenious che-

mift declines entering, in his prefeitt memoir, into the

properties of thefe oxygenated fubftances ; and pro-

ceeds to obferve, that the oxygenated muriatic acid

portion of the muristic acid, and, in confequence of owes its property of dcllroying colours to the oxygen,
which not only is combined abundantly with it, but

likewifc adheres with very little force, and readilv

palTes into a flute of combination with fuch fubllanccs

as have a certain degree of affinity with it. The ha-

bitudes of fuch a variety of colouring matters as cxill

in nature, with the oxygen, with light, with alkalies,

and with other chemical agents, cannot but form a
highly interelling, and almoft entirely unexplored, part

of natural philolophy.

184. " After having obferved the aflion which the

oxygenated muriatic acid exercifes in general upon
colouring m itter, he concluded that it might produce

the lame eflfefl upon thofe fubllances which colour

thread and linen, and which the art of bleaching pro-

pofes to deftroy. Without confining himfelf to defcribe

the procefs iis now praftifed, he enters into a concile de-

tail of the imperfeft elTiys he made at firft ; a detail

which will be by no means without its utility to fuch

as are defirous of carrying the procefs into execution.

185. " He at firft ufed a very concentrated liquor,

which he renewed when exhaufted, until the thread or

cloth appeared Uifficiently white : but, in this way, he

foon perceived that tlieir texture was confiderably

weakened, and that they were even entirely deprived

of their folidity. He therefore llightly diluted the

liquor, and fucceeded in bleaching his cloth, without

altering it ; but it foon became yellow by keeping, and
more efpecially when it was heated, or fubjefted to

the aflion of an alkaline lixivium. He direfled his

refleflions, therefore,. to the circumflances of the ufual

procefs of bleaching, which he endeavoured to imitate;

becaufe he had adopted the opinion, that the oxygena-

ted muriatic acid ought to acV in the fame manner as>

the expofure of cloth upon bleach-grounds ; which ex-

pofure alone is not fuifitient for the purpofe, but ap-

pear,^ merely to difpofe the colouring matter to folution

ill the alkali of lixiviums. He examined the dew

this union, the oxygenated muriatic acid gas is produ-

ced."

Having examined and explained the experiments

of Scheele, Berthollct goes on to make others of his

own.
180. His firft obje(3 was to examine the degree

of folubility of the gas in water, which he fu.'pefted to

be gre.iter than Scheele had fuppofed.

181. " He foon perceived, if a body with a recurved

tube be filled with this water, impregnated with the

dephlogift icated or oxygenated muriatic acid, and the

outer extremity of the tube be immerled under a re-

ceiver filled with water ; if, in this fitu ition, the fluid

be expoled to the light of the fun, bubbles are fcon

difengaged, which pafs into the receiver, and are found

to confift of pure or vital air. When the bubbles have

ceafed to be difengaged, the liquor is found to Invc

loll its charaflerlftic fmell, colour, and all its diflindlive

properties ; and is found to confill of mere water, con-

taining a proportion of common muriatic acid. This
fimple experiment, T. BerthoUet obferves, ought to-

be lufficient to alTord a conviftion, that the oxygena-

ted muriatic acid is really nothlnij but a combination

of the muriatic acid with bafis of vital air, or oxygen,
which is found fo abundantly in the black oxyd or

calx of manganefe, that nothing more is neceffary than

to urge this oxyd by a (Irong heat, in order to obtain

a large quantity. Mannanefe, thus treated, is no

longer proper to form the oxygenated muriatic acid
;

becaufe it is deprived of that portion of oxygen which
is required to combine with part of the muriatic

acid.

182. " He remarks, that light pofiVITes the property

of dilengaging the oxygen which was combined vsith

the muriatic acid, by reftoring that elafticity of which
it was partly deprived ; a refloration not to be eflFciled

by mere heat : he concludes therefore tliat the light

combinss with the oxygen, and that the elaftic ftatc which is precipitated from the atmoliiberf, and like-

wifie
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Veritable wife tliat 'uliith is alFordcd by the noflurnal trsnfpi-
{jiibit-inces.

^^^\^,„ of plants ; and obferved that both the one and

the otlier were laturated with oxygen to fuch a degree,

as to dcflroy the colour of pnper weakly tinged witli

toiirnfole ; aud he remarks that the ancient prejudices

refpeftins; May dew, which is the feafon wherein the

traiilpiri:lion ot plants is abundant, might probably de-

pend on foroe obltrvation of this nature.

1 86. " He therefore employed, alternately, the lixi-

viuras, and the aftion of the oxygenated muriatic acid
;

by which means he obtained a permanent white. And
ai it is the praflice, in the ordinary way of bleaching,

to pais the cloth through four milk, or vitriolic acid,

diluted with a large quantity of water, he made the

trial likewife of palling his cloths through a very dilu-

ted folution of vitriolic acid, and obfeived that the

white was much brighter.

187. " As foon as he had made ufe of the interme-

diate lixiviums, he found that it was not neceffary to

ufe a concentrated liquor, or to leave the cloth long in

the fluid at each imraerfion. By this obfervation he

avoided two inconveniences, which might have render-

ed the procefs impradlicable in the large way : the

firft is, the fufTocating fmell of the fluid, which would
be very incommodious, and even highly dangerous to

be refpired for a long time, and which has difcouraged

feveral operators from purfuing their attempts in this

way: the fecond is, the danger of weakening the cloth.

At this period of his experiments he likewife gave up the

idea of mixing alkali with the oxygenated muriatic

acid, as he had before done in moll of his experi-

* journal ments *.

)lt Phyfiquc, J 88. " This was tile ftate of the experiments of this

'7*5" excellent chemid, when he repeated them in the pre-

fence of the celebrated Mr Watt. A fingle glance,

he obferves,is fufficient to a philofopher whofe abilities

had been fo long excrcifed upon the art?. Mr Watt
foon afterwards wrote to him from England, that in

his firfl operation he had bleached 500 pieces of cloth

on thf premifes of Mr Grigor, who has large bleach-

grounds at Glafgow, and continues to ufe this new pro-

cefs.

189. " In the mean time M. Bonjour, who had nf-

fifted M. licrthollet in his experiments, and who to a

large fliarc of fagacity has added a very extcnfive

knowledge in chcmillry, entered into an agreement

with Mr Conrtant of Vaieiiciennes to form an eftablifli-

ment in that town. This projcft was oppofed by the

prejudices and interefl of the bleachers, who were ap-

prchenfivc of the competition of a new method. Mr
Conrtant could not even procure a piece of ground

in the town of Valenciennes : but the Count de Be-
laingc favoured this entcrprife, and gave up a piece of

ground which poffefled every advantage j but, being

Bt a certain dlllance from V.ilcnciennes, would have

the difadvantage of dirtance, if any manuf.iflory Ihould

be crtabliflied at Valenciennes itfclf. M. Bonjour had
given up the well-grounded hopes which his know-
ledge and talents gave him rcafon to expeft a^t Paris

;

and had in return found, in the entcrprile to which he
had devoted his attention, nothing but thofc difgurt-

itig circumrtanccs which ufuDlly accompany new pro-

cclTcs in the arts. He addrclTcd himfelf to the Bu-
reau di: Commerce, not to reward his ferviccs,
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but to rcq'jcft that he might be defended from Vegetabl

the difadvantages and obftaclcs which prejudice and •^"*''^""'

an oppofition of intereft had created in Valen- *

ciennes, by granting tc him a certain fpace of two
leagues round Valenciennes and Cambray, in which he
alone might, during a certain number of years, exer-

cife this new art ; without conftraining in any refpedl

thofe who might choofe to adhere to the ancient procef-

fcs, or attempt new procefles, in which no ufe fhould

be made of the oxygenated muriatic acid. He offered

to inftruft in his manufaftory, in all the details of his

procefs, all fuch as might be defirous of uling it, and
might obtain the fanflion of the miniftry. It is pro.

bable that, if his requeft had been granted, the efta-

blilhment at Valenciennes might have produced a

greater degree of cbnfidence in thofe who had under-

taken to make the neceffary advances. It is probable,

continues M. Berthollet, that they might have (horten-

ed their trials, infttad of eftablifhing the procefs at

Courtray, as they have done ; many artifls might
probably have been formed under the direction of M.
Bonjour ; and a great number of ellablifliments might
have been formed in the French provinces, by avoid-

ing thofe fruitlefs trials which tend to throw difcredit

upon an ufeful art.

190. " As foon as M. Berthollet had reafon to hope
that the procefs might be executed in the large way,
he endeavoured to diminifh the price of the liquor, by
decompofing the marine fait in the very operation

which ferved to form it. His firll trials were unfuc-

cefsful ; but Mr Welter, a young ingenious chemift

to whom M. Berthollet had entrulled the management
of the procefs, obferved that it might be of advantage

to dilute the vitriolic acid ; and the operation then

fucceeded in the moll fatisfaiflory manner. He imme-
diately wrote to M. Bonjour :ind Mr W^att, the latter

of whom informed him that he had made this change
from the firft : and the operation was long afterwards

defcribed by M. Chaptal, in a memoir forwarded by
him to the Academy of Sciences. Mr Watt had like-

wife made ufe of a certain caQc or butt, of a conftruc-

tion which M. Berthollet was not acquainted with
j

but, before this apparatus was mentioned, Mr Welter
had conflruflcd one, ivhich is not only very proper to

prepare the oxygenated muriatic acid, but very well

calculated for feveral other chemical operations.

191. " The intention of this apparatus is to multi-

ply tlie furfaccs of contaft between the gas and the wa-
ter, as it is evidrnt that the combination can take place

only at their furfaces. That part ot the ^as which did

not enter into combination in the lower fpr^ce, where it

is firft conveyed, puffes into a fecond cavity or fpace,

which is above the tube intended to give it vent. The
Veffel which is intermediate between the pneumatic

calk and the diftillatory matrafs, is defigned to retain

tiiat part of the muriatic acid uhich is not oxygenated:

a fmall quantity of water is put into this vcflcl, a ghifs

tube being plunged therein, the height of which ex-

ceeds that of the column of water the gas muft over-

come in the ca(k. I'he gas which pallts out of the
' matrafs compreffcs the water in the intermediate

veffel with a force equal to that oppoled to its dlfen-

gagement j fo that the water vifes in the tube of fafety,

and forms a column equal to the weight of the water

which
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'ejct.ilile vvbicli preflcs on the lube through which the gas enters
ubftanci2- the caik. But if, duriiif; the operation, a fudden cool-"^

ing or tiipld iil)(orption of gis Ihouid talce pl:icc, the

water defcends agtiin in the tube, the air of the at-

mofphere enters, and prevents a vacuum from being

formed within, which would have been attended with

a leforption of the liquor, and confcquently break the

diftilliug veflVl by the fudden cooling.

192. " If the oxyd or cmIx of mangancfe be of a

p;ood kind, in (mall cryilals, and contain very little

foreij>n matter, the proportions which M. Berthollct

found hell calculated for dilUUation, arc the follow-

ing :

19^. Six ounces of pulverized calx of mangantfe, one

pouii : of pulverized fca i:ilt, twelve ounces of concen-

trated vitriolic p.cid, and from eight to twelve ounces

of water. If the calx of manganefe contain foreign

earth or metallic lubllances, the quantity nuid be aug-

mented in proportion toils impurity. It will be known,
after the operation, whether a fuiRrient quantity has

been employed ; becaufe a ftnall quantity ought to re-

main uvidccompofed, and of its original black colour :

from this obfervation, the quantity proper to be uled

in the following operations m<y be afcertained.

194." When the calx of manganefe is found to con-

tain calcareous fpar, as may be known by its effervcl-

cing upon the contaft of a fmall quantity of vitriolic

acid, it is proper to wafli it before the operation with

diluted vitriolic aciJ, to fcparate the calcareous part,

which might be troublefome on account of the efftr-

vefcence it produces : the calx mud be dried after this

walhing.

195. " M. Berthollet is of opinion, from his trials,

that when the calx of manganefe contains much phlo-

glfticated air, it is fcarcely proper to form the oxyge-

nated muriatic acid : M. Fourcroy however aflerts,

that the phlogifticated air efcapes in diflillation from

roanganeie by a degree of heat lefs than ignition, but

that ignition is neceflary to deprive it of its vital air.

It might perhaps be found advantageous to make ufe

of this information to purify fuch manganefe as con-

tains phlogilHcated air, by diftilling off this laft aerial

iiibftance by a moderate heat before it is applied to the

purpofe of oxygenating the marine acid.

196. " A greater or lefs quantity of water ninft be

added, not only according to the degree of the con-

centration of the fulphuric acid, but likewife according

to the quantity of matter fubjefled to diftillation. If

this quantity be confiderable, the acid muft be more
diluted than if it be fmall. It might be more advan-

tageous to mike ufe of an acid which had not been

concentrated ; becaufe the operation of concentrating

it adds to its price, and it is obliged to be again di-

luted with water. But M. Berthollet obferves, that

this faviiig can only take place when the manufaiElory

of the vitriolic acid is near at hand ; for in thole fitu-

ations where this acid is to be brought from a con-

fiderable diftniice, the expence of carriage of a gi'eater

quantity of fluid might exceed that of concentrating

it.

197. " When the materials are prepared, the calx

of manganefe muft h'; carefully mixed with the fea-

Jalt, and the m xture introduced into the dirtillatory

veffel, placed on a fand bath ; the vitriolic ac:d muft

then be diluted, and fuffered to cool ; after which it is
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to be poured on the mixture, and the tube of commu- Vegetable

nication between the roalrafs and the intermediate yef-^"''''*'"*''

ftl quickly fitted in. A particular attention to the '~'~

lutings is required in this operation. M. Chaptal takes
notice, that when the vapour is perceived to efcape by
the fmell, it is fomctimes dlflrcult to afcertain the Im-
perfcft place

-,
but that if a feather dipped in volatile

alkali be paffcd on fuch occaiions over the lutes, it will

fiiew the faulty place, by the white cloud of ammoniac
formed in confequcnce of the combination of marine
acid with the volatile alkali.

198. "The fizeofihe vefftls ought to be fuch, that the
matiafs ihould be about one third empty ; and that, for

the quantity here laid down, the caflis ihould contain
one hundred pints of water, with an empty fpace of
the bulk of about ten pints ; becaufe, when the gai
comes to occupy the cavities defigned to receive it, the
water will require a fpace into which it may afcend.

199. " Before the operation is begun, the pneumatic
cafli muft bj filled. The mixture being made, the
gas, which foon begins to be dilengaged, firft drive*

the atmofjihcric air out of the apparatus. As foon as

it is apprehended that the atmofpheric air has pafled

into the cavities, it is emptied out by means of a re-

curved tube, lucceflively introduced beneath each ;.

and in order to drive the water out which has entered
into the tube, M. Berthollet recommends bloivingr

itrongly into it. The operation is futfered to go on
without the application of heat, until it is perceived

that the bubbles arc more (lowly emitted : at this pe-

riod, a flight degree of heat is applied. It muft not

be ftrongly urged at the beginning ; but by a gradual
incrcafe it is at laft to be carried to ebullition, towards

the end of the operation. It may be known when the

operation is near its termination, by the tube of com-
munication and intermediate vefl'el becoming hot.

200. " When the gas is no longer difcngaged but

in fmall quantities, the fire is to be put out, and a fuffi-

cient time muft be fuffered to elapfe until the matrafs

is nearly cold. The tube of communication may then

be removed, and hot water poured in to keep the mat-
ter in folution, that it may be more eafily taken out:

this refidue is to be poured into a large vefl'el, intend-

ed to preferve it for a ufe to be prefently mentioned.

The operation lafts longer in proportion to the quan-
tity of matter. With the before-mentioned quantity,

it ought to laft five or fix hours. It is proper not to

be too much in hafte, becaufe a larger quantity of gas

is by that means obtained. One fingle perfon may in-

fpeft and manage feveral of thefe apparatus, and the

quantities may be much larger.

201. " The intermediate veffel gradually becomes
filled with a fluid, which confifts of pure but weak mu-
riatic acid : feveral operations may however be made
without taking it out ; but wlien it is apprehended that

there is not a fulEcient fpace left empty, this acid is ta-

ken out by means of a fyphon : and, when its quantity

is confiderable enough, it may be fubflituted inllead of

the mixture of fulphuric acid and muriat of loda, in a

fimilar operation, if it be not wanted for another ufe.

In order that the quantity of common muriatic acid

which paffes out of the matrafs, may be inconfiderablc,

it is expedient that the firll tube fliouUl make a right

angle, or even a more obtufe angle, with the body cf

the matrafs. During the operation, it is neceflary to

flir
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Vegetable ftir the water, from time to time, by means of the agi-

y b :.icKts.^
tator, in the apparatus, to favour the abforption of the

'
gas by the water. When this is completed, the liquor

is fufficiently ftrong to be ufed in bleaching. A Imall-

er proportion of water may be put into the cafk, and

the tluid may afterwards be properly diluted.

20 2. "In tiiis Hate of concentml ion, though the liquor

retains a confiderably ftrong Imell, yet it caiinot prove

noxious, or even very inconvenient, to thofe who ufe

it. It is neverthelefs proper to condufl it into the Vcf«

fcls in which the cloths are arranged by wooden chan

ncls, fitted to the opening at the lower part of the cafk.

It is proper to draw off the liquor from the caik as

foon as it is prepared, becaufe it a£ls upon the wood,

and not only becomes by that means weaker, but like-

wife haftens the deftruclion of the cafk: but when it is

conveyed into a vi-fiel in which cloths are properly

placed, thcfe fpeedily weaken it to luch a degree that

it does not perceptibly aft upon the wood.

203. " The cloths are to be prepared by leaving

them 24 hours in water, or ftill better in the old lixi-

vium, to extraft the drefllng ; after which they muft

be once or twice well walhed in alkaline lixiviums, be-

caufe all that part which can be extrafted by the lixi-

viums would have neutralized a portion of the liquor,

which requires to be carefully ufed. After this the

cloth mult be carefully wafhed, and difpofed upon

rticks in fuch a manner that it may be impregnated

with the liquor poured on it, without any part being

compreffed. The framing of the (licks, as well as the

calk and velTel intended to contain the cloths, ought

to be conftrufted without iron ; becaufe this metal be

comes calcined by the oxygenated muriatic acid, and

would produce iron moulds, not to be taken out but

by means of fait of forrcl.

204. " The firll immerfion muft be longer than the

followipg ones ; it may laft three hours : after which,

the cloth is to be taken out, lixiviated anew, and then

put into a (hallow vefTcl, in order that new liquor may
be poured on it. It is fufticient that this immerfion,

and the following, lliould continue for the fpace of

half an hour. The cloth is. taken out, and cleared of

the liquor by preflure ; then lixiviated, and lubjeiled

to new immerfions. The lame liquor may be uled un-

til it is exhaufted ; and when it is found to be much
weakened, a proportion of the liquor which has not

been ufed may be added.

205. " When the cloth appears white, excepting at

the (clvages, and a few threads darker than the reft,

it muft be impregnated with black foap and ftrongly

rubbed ; after which it is to be lixiviated for the lait

time, and iramerfed once more in the liquor.

206. " The number of lixiviations and immeifions

which are neci ffary cnnuot be dctei mined, becaufe it

varies according to the nature of the cloth : the limits

of this number, however, are between four and eight,

for linen and hempen cloths. M. EerthoUet exprtrfles

his inability to point out the beft method of making
the alk iline lixiviums ; this ufiful art being ftill a

matter of mere praftice, and varioufly performed indif-

ferent places. It appeared advantageous to liim to

render the alkali caudic, by mixing one-third of lime
;

but in this cafe care muft be t;.kcn that the lixivium

be ftraincd through a cloth, in order that the calca-

reous earth may not mix itfeif with the linen, as its

3

panicles might corrode or wear it by their hardnefs. Vegetable

By this mai'.agement the lixivium being rendeied more Sul'ftancefa

atfive, does not require (o large a quantity of alkali
;

'

and ncvtithelefs, if the quantity ot alkali be not too

coiifidtrable, it produces no damage to the cloth, not-

withftanding the contrary prejudice, which is very ge-

ntial. He has likewile remarked that it was ot no ad-

vantage, and even prejudicial, that the lixiviations

ftiould be of long duration ; but it is ncceflary that the

fluid be Very liot, and of conliderable lirength, other-

wife the cloths bleached by the aerated m.irine acid

would become coloured and ruddy when lubniitted to

new lixiviations. This accident took place in the trial*

already mentioned. Cottons are much more eafily

and fpeedily bleached than linens : two lixiviums, or

at moft three, with the lame number of immerfions in

the liquid, are fuffitient j and as they are fo much the

more readily bleached, it is advantageous, when linen,

hemp, and cotton are to be bleached, to referve the li-

quors for the latter, which have been already xveaken-

td by exerting their aftion on the former. Such li-

quors as are lo exhaufted as fcarcely to aft upon hemp
cr linen, will do very well for cotton.

207. " After the laft immetfion in the liquor, the

cloth muft be plunged in four milk, or water acidu-

lated with vitriolic acid. The true proportion is not

well alcertained ) but our author thinks, from his ex-

periments, that one part of the acid by weight, with

fifty parts of water, may be employed lucceis'ully, and
without danger. 1 he cloths are to be kept about half

an hour in this fluid, warmed ; after which, they muft

be ftrongly prefTed, or wrung, and immediately plung-

ed in common water : for, if they were fuftered to dry

by evaporation, the vitriolic acid, becoming concen-

trated, would attack them. When the cloths are well

waflied, nothing more is neceffary than to dry and pre«

pare them in the ufual manner.

208. " It is an obvious precaution, that this acid

water lie not too ftrong, as it would of courfe injure

the texture of the fluffs.

209. " Fig. 5. PI. XCI. exhibits the apparatus for

preparing the liquid intended to be uled in this new me-
thod of bleaching. ABC is a furnace ; C is the matrafs,

or diftillatory veffel ; GHI the tube of communica*
tion with K, the intermediate vtffel ; L the tube of

fafciy ; M a tube communicating with the tub N, the

feftion of which tub is exhibited in fig. 6. while the

lower orifice of this tube is leen at y. In the tube N
arc fixed three inveited vefTels, open beneath, as repre-

fented in fig. 7. and intended to contain the aeriform

marine acid. PPP are agitators for the purpofe of

fiirring the water by the rotation of the upright port

OQ^ The cffeft of this apparatus may be ealily un-

dcrllood, by confidering that the aeriform dephlogifti-

cated marine acid, ifVuing from the tube y, pafles into

the veffel X, until it has txcluded the water it may
contain : alter which the (urplus ilTucs through the

tube Z, and runs into the fccond vtffel ; which, be-

coming alfo filled, affords its lurplus to the third, or

uppermort veffel. Hence it follows, that three furfaces

of the water are expofed to an atmofphcrc of dephliigi-

Iticated maiine acid ; and thele furtaces muft of courfe

be changed by the rotation of the agitators. In this

manner the water becomes impregnated, and may be

drawn off at P. It is of confcqucnce to afccrtain its

relative
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Vegetable relative ftrengtli, in order tliat the experiments may at

iubaances. g]! (i^g, (jg cqujUy fuccefsful. M. de Croifille makts
' ufe of a folutioii of indigo in the vitriolic acid ; for

which purpofc he takes one part of finely-pulverized

indigo, with eight parts of concentrated vitriolic acid,

'riiis mixture is kept in a matrafs for feveral hours on

the water bathj and, when the folution is complete, it

is diluted with a thoufand parts of water. In order to

afcertain the force of the oxygenated muriatic acid, one

ineafure of this folution is put into a graduated tube of

glafs, and the liquor or impregnated water is added, un-

til the colour of the indigo is completely deftroyed. In

this way it is afcertained, by means of the graduations,

how many meafures of any liquor, whofe goodnefs has

been afcertained by direft experiments upon linen or

cotton, are neceifary to deftroy the colour of one mea-

fure of the folution of indiyo ; and this number will

ferve to afcertain the lefpeflive force of all the liquors

which are required to be compared together. Mr
Watt makes ufe of r folution of cochineal for the fame

purpofe.

210. " In the fixth volume of the Annals of Che-

miftry, M. Berthollct has publilhed fome additions to

the foregoing Memoir, which, on account of its exten-

five utility, I have fcarcely at all Ihortened. They are

the following :—Mr Welter finds that it is advanta-

geous to terminate the procef":, by expofing the thread

or cloth for three or four days in the field ; during

whicl* they mult be occafionally watered, and after-

wards wathed with pure water. He confidcrs this ex-

pofition as indifpeufable. But M. Berthollet obferves,

that other perfons have bleached to the perfeft fati";-

fa6lion of artifts without it ; though he admits that it

may happen, in the large way, that certain pieces may
not turn out perfeilly w!)ite after the laft operation, in

•onftquence of fome of their parts having fuffered ca-

fual prelTure; and he thinks that, although a continu-

ance of the operation would remove thcfe imperfec-

tions, it might, in fuch cafes, prove more advantageous

to remove them by expofure on the grafs ; very little

lofs of time, and no confiderable extent of premifes, be-

ing required for this purpofe.

2 11. " M. de Croilille has excluded the ufe of wood
in ^ery part of his apparatus ; and has applied the

procefs not only to bleaching, but to the difcharging of

colours in dved cottons or linens,

212. " M. Berthollet further obferves, that the pre-

caution of plunging the cottons in pure water, after

they have been taken out of the acidulated water, is

not fufficient ; but it is neceffary to plunge them into

a weak cnuflic lixivium, moderately heated, and keep
them there for a (hort time.

213. " When the liquor is fufltred to run immedi-

ately into troughs, care mud be taken to mix it well

with the agitator 5 becaufe otherwife the mod faturat-

ed liquor, ivhich occupies the lowe* part of the veflel,

running firlf, would exert too ftrong an aftion ; or if

half or three quarters of the liquor be drawn off, and

mixed v.ith the proper quantity of water, according to

the precautions before eftablifhed, the reft of the fluid

may be ufed together with the water fxir the fucceed-

ing operation : laftly, he obferves that this procefs,

fimple as it is, can fcarctly be carried into execution,

without, in the firft iiillances, being directed bv a per-

fon to whom the operations of chemillrv are familiar.
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He obferves that a diminution, or even an equality of Vctrftable

the expcnces, relative to the ordinary procefs, is not to
^"''ft""*^*'-,

be hoped for, excepting for the bleaching of fine
'

cloths, unlefs the operator poffefTcs a good procefs to

extract the foda from the refidue of the diliillation;

and without this condition the bleaching of coiirfer

cloths ought not to be undertaken, excepting in thofe

cafes wherein the advantages ariCng from the fpeed of

the operation, the facility of pcrfoiming it in all places

and at all limes, and the diminution of the (lock or
capital, are tifficient to compenfate for the excefs of

the price. Thele obfcrvations are perhaps applicable

to linens, and not cottons. It is not pofiible, he con-
tinues to obferve, to lay down principles applicable to

every particular cafe; but he advifes thofe who may
undertake this objefl, to begin by trials, and by means
of thofe trials to form calculations, without any allow-

ance on the favourable fide. On the other hand, l,e ad-

vifes the operator not to fuffer himfelf to be impofed on
by thofe loffcs which arife for want of being familia-

rized with the operations : as there is no great expence
incurred by making trials for a time, by which this

advantage is derived, that the operator renders himfelf

more exj)ert for carrying more extcnfive procefTcs into

effe*-^ *•"
. * Ntdclf.

214. Such is the method of procedure recommend- CArw. Di!f-

ed by M. Berthollet, which was foon found liable to

many inconveniencies ; and various amendments and al-

terations have been fuggefted, the principal of which
we Ihall relate. Pajot de Charmes was one of the

firft improvers of the new method. He ftates the fol-

lowing objections to Bertholkt's procefs.

I. He thinks the furnaces recommended by Ber-
thollet not well adapted to the purpole, as they are

d;thcult to procure and expenfive ; as they will only
contain each one matrafs ; as they are not calculated to

fhew the pro:;refs of the procefs, are too fpeedily heat-

ed, and confequently endanger the lutes ; and laillv,

as they will not always guard againfl abforption, not-

withrtanding the tube of fafety in the intermediate vef-

fel. The furnace which he would have employed in

place of thefe is thus conftruifled :

21 J. The furnace is fupported upon a frnrae-ivcik of

wood, between which and the hearth tilts are difpofed

in a bed of clay. The furnace isfelf is built of brick,

Tvhich he recommends to be lined with plaflcr of Pa-
ris. It ought always to be double, and is divided by
a partition in the middle. In the upper part at the fro.^t

are two cavities intended to admit the velTels ufcd in

the diftilling ; they may be either round or fquare ; and,

as the latter is moll convenient to the builder, they
Qiould perhaps be always fquare, provided with a ledge,

and rounded at bottom. The combiiftiblc rtiatter,

which may be charcoal, is burned in a fort of chaffer,

or in a portable grate, which is introduced bv an open-

ing in the fide of the furnace ; arid this opening may be
doled durirrg the procefs by a door of plate-iron fo at

to prevent the too free accefs of nir. From behind

the dillilling velTels and charcoal grate proceeds a fun-

nel through which the vapour and heat of the fuel is

conveyed into a cavity with railed edges, over which
rs placed an ob'ong vrffel of fiicet iron, intended to he
kept filled with muriat of foda, which may dry during

the proccf>. At each extremity of this cavity is a hole

which may be opened or clofed as required, fo as to

4 R admit
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admit a greater or lefs quantity of air. Below the tion : he receives tlie gas under a capfule inverted at Vegetable

drying place, in the fides of the empty fpace at the the bottom of the apparatus above thefe are two tours Subltance
^

back of the furnace, are places where boxes of flieet de goullere aUb inverted, then another capfule above

iron, containinp the requifite proportion of manganefe thefc ; then two more tours de goutiere, and then a'io-

' '' ther capfule, which terminates the apparatus. The
difpofition oi his tub is fuch, that he places around in

his laboratory feveral diftilling apparatufes, which are

going at the fame time.

Apparatufes conftrufted on fimilar principles are al-

and fait, ready mixed, are kept for the purpole of keep

ing the materials dry.

fci each of the fquare fpaces is placed a capfule,

which may be made either to contain fand or water, in

vhich the diftilling vtfTels are to be inferted. Thefe

capfules teft with their rims upon the edges of the ca- fo in ufe at Glafgow and Rlancheller. Bourboulon

vities, and are fupported below by a fmall bar. The

furnaces, according to the direftions of De Charmes,

are made fo as to be portable, an advantage which may

perhaps, in moll manufaftoiies, be difpenfed with.

2 1 6. 2. De Charmes next objefts to the curved

tube as being liable to be broken ; and thus expofe

de-Bonneuil has likewife invented an apparatus, con-

fiding of feveral matraffes, ranged as in an aquafortis

manufaftory, the tubes of which are conveyed into a

chamber containing concentrating tubs. His appara-

tus for the bleaching of paper is very ingenious, and

deferves to be defcribed. In the lall place, others

the workmen to the noxious gas, of which the accident have arranged five or fix large calks, like Wolfe's ap

will alfo caufe a confiderable lofs. Berthollet's me

thod of applying the tube is alfo objeftionable from the

deftruftible nature of the cork Hoppers, and the diffi-

culty of preferving the liability of the latter.

He propofes, inllead of the matrafs, tube, and inter-

mediate veiTel, to fubftitute tubulated retorts, furniftied

paratus, in fuch a m;inner as to make each cafli per-

form the funifions of a tubulated flafk*." * Philejipt,

220. Before we proceed to dcfcribe the mod ap- ''^'•S'™'-^'

proved method of immerfing the cloths in the oxyge- P' 'i

nated liquor, it will be proper to treat particularly of

the materials employed in preparing this liquor, the

•with curved necks of glafs or lead ; the beak of which mode of preparing them for the procefs, and the me-

is fitted by luting to a leaden fupport in the form of a

funnel ; and to that is adapted the end of a leaden

tube which paffes into the pneumatic tub, and has its

lower extremity bent to a right angle, ferving inllead

of the glafs tube ufed by Berlhollet.

217. 3. Berthollet's pneumatic tub was not provid

thod of adjufting the apparatus and conducing the dil-

tillation.

221. The feleftion and preparation of the materials

is of the greatell importance, as on them will depend

in a very great raeafure the fuccefs of the opcrati»)n.

The materials are either the muriatic acid and black

ed with a cover clofe enough to prevent the efcape of oxyd of manganefe, or this latter and fulphuric acid

the gas; and his inverted vefTels appear to De Charmes and muriat of foda, which are ufually employed as be-

to be improper, from the difficulty there is of conlf ruft- ing cheaper. There are, however, advantages in ufing

ing their fides and borders fo as to concentrate the the muriatic acid ready prepared, where tlie bleach-

gas in the bell and mod complete manner. field is in the neighbourhood of Inch a manufaiElory,

His pneumatic tub is conical, and divided into three as the danger of breaking the veffcls (where glafs is

parts by two falfe bottoms, which are made to reft on employed) from the incruftation of the refiduaiy fait

hoops or Aiders within the tub, and kept firm by means is much lefs in this cafe,

pf pins. 222. The cryftallized ore of manganefe is to be pre-

218. The diftilling vefTels employed by De Charmes ferred, fuch as appears to be compofed of fplendid

are not high enough to prevent a portion of the ful- needles llightly adhering to each other ; this variety

phuric acid from pafTing over without combination ; is generally purer, and much more e.ilily reduced to

and thev are befides too dear for ordinary ufe. In powder, and a fmaller quantity of it is futficient. It

conical, have a broa;! bottom, which is fupported in a as being cheaper than the white, but probably the pre-

•vefTcl of water to regulate the heat ; the neck is fo long fent regulations of the fait duties in this country are

as to allow any fulphuric acid, which may rife, to fall fuch as preclude the manufai^urer from employing it

back again, and the cover of it is perforated in two in this ftate f. The fait is to be dried on an \tor\ ^ t^uhd/eni

places- one of the perforations ferving for the paffage plate in that part of the furnace defcribed in 205, awA DiClurmfi.

of a rod of iron with prongs entering within the alem- then rubbed to a fine powder, and pailed through a

bic, but fo covered with lead as to prevent the ailion fieve ; this is neceifary, to mix it more intimately with

of the fulphuric acid, and the handle palTes through a the manganefe, and to enable the fulphuric acid to aft

leathern collar to prevent the efcape of gas, the whole more uniformly and completely on it.

being intended for llirring the materials ; the other hole 224. In order to be more certain as to the propor-

intcnded to admit a leaden funnel curved like an S, to tion of the ingredients, the fulphuric acid fliould be

prevent the reaflion of the gas on the diluted fulphuric procured in its concentrated ftate, and acid of the fime

acid which is to be introduced through it. fpecific gravity Ihould always be employed. Belore

219. It is of the greatcft importance to prevent the ufing, it is to be lowered with its weight of water, and

tfcape of the gas, as well to prevent danger to the it is proper to obferve, that in making the mixture, the

vuorkmcn, as lofs to the raanufafturer. " C. Widmer, water ihould not be added to the acid, but the acid be

at Jouy, has arranged his apparatus in fuch a manner poured in a gentle ftream into the water, pouring it

u to lofe the leaft gas poITible during the eondenfa- down the fides of the glafs veffel in which the mix-

. ture
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ture IS made, adding tlie acid by portions at intervals,

and turning the head afide to avoid any drops wliich

may fly up from the tffcrvefcence produced, which,

however, is much Icfs in this way than when the mix-

ture is made in any other way. Asa heat griater than

that of boiling water is generated, it is bettt r that the

vcffels have the form of jugs with Ipouts and handles,

that the mixture may be more eafily poured into the

diflilling velVcls.

»2y. The proportions in which the ingredients are

employed, are varioully adjufted by different manufac-

turers. De Charmes lecommends the following :

Oxyd of raanganefe cryftallized, twenty ounces.

Muriat of foda, four pounds.

Sulphuric acid (at 60" of Maffy's aerometer), 44 ozs.

Water, three pounds and a quarter *.

Mr Rupp of Manchefter lecommends the following,

as affording him the ftrongcll liquor.

Manganefe, three parts.

Muriat of foda, eight parts.

Sulphuric acid, fix parts.

Water, twelve parts f

.

Mr Higgins ufes the proportions as under

:

Manganefe, fixty pounds.

Muriat of foda, fix pounds.

Sulphuric acid, fifty pounds.

Water, about thirty pounds {.

In Germany, and in France at prefent, the propor-

tions are nearly as follows :

Manganefe, twenty parts.

Muriat, fixty-four parts.

Acid, forty-four parts.

Water, fifty-four parts
J.

226. It would conduce much to the economy of this

method of bleaching, if the manufaflory of fulphuric

acid could be carried on under the fame roof with the

bleaching procefs, or if fome method could be devifed

to prepare this acid, without employing the nitrat of

potafs (faltpetre). The latter has been attempted by

De Charmps, and as his experiment may afford a hint

to manufafturers, we fliall copy it.

" The prefent is certainly the place to fpeak of

the attempt I have made, to procure the fulphuric acid

without the intermedium of nitre, and to defcribe the

apparatus I made ufe of for that purpofe. It confifted

of a pitcher or pot of ftone-ware, perforated at the bot-

tom, the neck of which communicated with two fmall

two-necked glafs bodies connected together, and each

half filled with water. Under each of thefe glafs vef-

fels was lighted charcoal, to keep the water in a ftate

of evaporation, and under the earthen pot there was
likewife fire to heat and inflame the fulphur, which
iva* put into the pot through the opening oppofite the

neck. This opening, which draws in the external air for

the combuftion of the fulphur, was clofed with a flop-

per, perforated like the nozel of a garden-pot.
" The fulphur, thus inflamed, foon filled the

H
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t part of the glafs veffels with its whitilli cloudy Ve^ftable

vapour. This vapour, meeting that of the water, com- '" '

*
'"^^

bined with it, and fell in acidulous drops on the lower

water, over which the vapyur of the fulphur circulat-

ing for a time, does alfo probably combine with it to a

certain point. Another proof that this condented wa-

ter did combine with the vapour of the ful|ihur is, that

the fame vnpour, received in drops beyond the fccond

glafs vcffcl by means of a recurved adopter, came out

in the acid ftate, reddening the tincture of turnlol, and

effervcfcing with alkalies when concentrated. I have

twice repeated this experiment with fuccefs, and with

fcarccly any inconvenience.
" I likewife attempted to burn fulphur and heat wa-

ter, in two fepar ite vcffels communicating with a third.

The two vapours combining together in the receiving

veffel, likewife produced by their condenfation a fluid,

which afforded the fame indications of acidity as that

of the former experiment.
" When fulphur was burned in an earthen vef-

fel, and its vapour communicated into an earthen jar,

in which water almoll boiling was poured, the refults

were the fame.
" It is probable that if thefe experiments were

repeated more at large, with a fuitable apparatus, ^
longer feries of glifs vcffels, and proper furnaces, the

fuccefs would be more complete. 1 intend at fome

future time to refume this procefs, and fliall haften to

communicate my fuccefs to the public, if fuccefs (hould

attend my endeavours (l)*. * NUht!/.

227. Ihe dlfpofal of the apparatus for the diftilla- DcCbaimct,

tion will next Hemand our attention ; and as much of

the fuccels of this operation will depend on the good-

nefs of the lute, it is proper to make a few remarks

on this fubjedf. The following is recommended by
De Charmes (or rather M. Baume) as a fat lute.

Take any quantity of good gray or blue clay, or, what
anfwers extremely well, fuller's earth. Let it be dried

in thin cakes in an oven after the bread is baked, then

pounded or fifted ; a certain quantity of this clay is to

be mixed with a fuflicient quantity of boiled linfeed-

oil, in an iron or bell-metal mortar, in which they muft

be well beaten together for a long time, lo as to form

a tenacious ftifTpatle of a uniform confiflence, and per-

teftly free from lumps. A confiderable quantity of

lute is ulually made at once ; and, fo far from lofing

any of its tenacity by being kept, it is afferted that

lute which has been made a twelvemonth, provided

that it has been preferved in a cool damp place, as a

cellar, and in a covered velYel, is more pliant and bet-

ter than whfrn firft made. If too dry and hard, it may
be eafily rendered of a due confillencc by being warm-
ed and worked with the fingers, or beaten in a warm
mortar.

The lute which has been ufed in one dillillation

mull not be thrown away, as, with proper manage-

ment, it may ferve again, and is even better than be-

fore. It muft be carefully freed from the burnt and

hard parts, however, as thefe would render it crumbly.

228. " When the quantity to be mixed, or kneaded

4 R 2 up

(i) Chaptal made a great number of experiments in the large way, for the purpofe of difcovering the mean?
of acidifying fulphur, without the expence of nitre, but upon the whole they were unfuccefsful.
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vegetable up again, is very fmali, the trouble of beating it in
Subftances.

jj^j mortar may be avoided, becaufe the operation is

' performed very well, by kneading the matter with the

hands. For this purpole, a portion of the lute already

kneaded in the mortar, and loaked with oil, may be

taken and rolled in the vtfiel containing the pound-

ed and lifted earth ; the portion of earth which adheres

may then be worked in ; and, by a repetition of this

manipulation, the mafs will fpeedily become enlarged,

and muft be ftrongly comprefTcd, rolled out, and

doubled again, until it is found that it pofleffes the te-

quifite foftnefs and tenacity, and does not crack when
doubled,

" If it (bould happen that the lute fhould become too

foft by excefs of oil, and clay is not at hand to correal

this fault, the mafs will foon acquire firmnels by expo-

flng it to the open air upon parchment, or upon a plate.

It muft not be hid upon paper, becaufe it is very diffi-

cult to feparate this material entirely j and if any par-

ticles (hould remain, there would be reafon to fear that,

tvhen incorporated in the mixture, they would either

prevent the perfeft adhtfion of the lute, or would al-

low the paffage through that kind of void, or pore,

which the fragments of paper would form. It is,

moreover, to be remarked, that this lute cannot be too

fmooth and uniform. It ought not to afford any per-

ception of inequality when it is handled, or kneaded,

nor indicate the prefcnce of foreign fubllances, fuch as

fand, Ifraw, earthy particles, &.c. which are capable of

preventing the intimate connexion of its parts.

" I llrongly infill on the perfcdion of this lute, be-

_ caufe it is the foul of diftillation.

229. " Boiled linfeed oil is thus made : two pounds

of common linfeed oil being put into a faucepan, or

proper veffel, of copper, iron, or pottery, add three

ounces of red litharge, finely powdered and fifted
;

after fl.irring the whole well together, place the veiTel

on the fire, heating it gradually, until the litharge is

completely diffulved. It is neceflfary to ftir the mix-

ture very frequently with a wooden fpatula, until the

whole folution, which at firft acquires a brick-duft co-

lour, is completed : it is then to be removed from the

fire, and, when cold, transferred into a flone or earth-

en veffel, and kept well corked. This is the boiled

linfeed oil above direfled to be ufed in making the fat

lute.

" When this oil, which is hlackifh after boiling, is

well made, it con);cals in the velTel as loon as it is cold.

When it is required to be poured out, it may be ren-

dered lluid by bringing it near the fire. To fave the

trouble of heating it, it may be poured, as foon as

male, into a plate or fhallow velTcl, or le^^t in the vef-

fel ufed for boiling it. It is fcldom neccffary to heat

it for the mere purpofe of mixture ; the quantities re-

quired for this purpofe may be t iken up with the fin-

gers, or in any other manner.
" ft is proper to obferve, that the veflTel in xvhich

the oil is boil-d rauft be fuflicienlly high, to afford a

fpace for the fwelling nf the fluid ; for, as foon as the

heat begins to aft, it will rife and overflow the velTcI,

if particular rfttention be not p ild to it. As foon as

this procefs bei;ins, thr vcfT.-l miff inffantly be taken

ofT the fire, and the mixtuie fl.ongly airitated by plun-

ging the fpitula in it, at the fame time blowing llrong-

ly at its furface with the mouth ; by which aQisns ihc

ebullition will be checked. After this event has hap- Vf.c;ctable

pened two or three times, it may with certainty be Sibiiance*.

concluded, that the oil will be fufiiciently confillent to *

form a good fat lute. By cooling, it immediately

congeals, as has been remarked, to the confiftence of

plafter, of a black colour, inclining to brown.

230. " The lute made of linfeed oil cake is thus

marie :

" The cake is firfl to be broken and pounded in an

iron or bell-metal mortar, and afterwards fifted through

a filken fieve ; ftarch is then to be boiled up, to the

confillcnce of fize or glue ; a fmall piece of this, bting

powdered with the flour of the oil-cake, is to be work-

ed in a plate, or with the hands ; more of the flour

may then be added, and the kneading continued until

the mafs is abfolutely without any lump, or inequality,

and its confiftence has become nearly the fame as that

of the fat lute ; after which it is to be kept in a plate,

or covered wooden bowl, in the cellar, for ufe. The
fame care muft be taken with this, as with the fat lute,

not to wrap it in paper, but in parchment, if thought

necefTary.

" This lute dries and hardens much on its outer fur-

face, which remains uninjured at the place where it is

applied ; but it is decompofed more Ipeedily than the

fat lute, on account of its peculiar property to become -

hard and fhrink with a ftrong heat. In this ftate, in

conftquence of the aftion of acids, it alTumes a yellow

colour, and is then good for nothing : it muft be re-

newed.
" A very good lute is likewife made with equal

parts of the flour of almonds, of linfeed, and of ftarch,

kneaded together. It muft be underftood, that the

latter is to be boiled to the confiftence of ftarch.

" To thefe different lutes we may add that which is

compoled of lime and white of egg, which has the pro-

perty of acquiring a confiderable degree of hardnefs.

" Among all thefe lutes, that to which I have con-

ftantly given the preference, and is always kept in

fight in the prefent work, is the fat lute. The lute of

white of egg and lime, retained by a cloth and a ban-

dage, may be advantageoufly ufed as a covering to the

fat lute.

" The fat lutes adhere very much to the hands, du-

ring the kneading, or working ; but it is not difticult

to wafh off the remains after the operation : nothing

more is necelTary, than to ufe warm water and foap,

or foap leys, after having previoufly wiped oflF the

greater part with blotting paper*."
* NUhM

231. As the direftions given by De Charmes (or DtCljrma.

difpoiing the apparatus will, with a few modifications,

apply to every cafe, it will be proper to give them
without abridgment.

" Our diftillation may be performed either in a re-

tort, or a tubulated body or bottle. There can be no

difficulty in properly placing thefe vcfTels. Tlie junc-

tion of the nerk or tube, communicating with the

pneumatic vefTrl. is the only oljffl which r; quires par-

ticular care. The maniur of joining thefe two parts,

by means of lute alone, will be explained below.

" As the ule of the retort requires more attention

with regard to its form, and the application of the ad-

ditional p.irt, the following details will be of ufe to

prcvint accident?.

232. " When the retorts are new, and have not be-

fore
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blliaccs.
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fore been luted to any addttlonal part, it is adviAible ei-

ther to rub a fmall quantity of warmed wax on the

part where the lute is to lie applied, that is to fay, the

neck of the retort, as well as the corrcfpondent part of

the additional piece, or to fuffer a Iraall quantity of Itarch

or parte ta dry upon thofe parts; without this preciu-

tion the lute could not beeafily applied ; it would Hide

and roll upon the glafs inftead of adhering.
' Care muft a^tetwards be taken to fix round the neck

of the retort a raafs of lute, foincwhat greater than is

fuppofed to be necelTary to fill the additional part to

the place where it is to be fixed, in order that by the

forcing of thit p ece upon the neck of the retort,, the

late miy extend and apply itlclf more intimately. The
fame attention mull alio be paid to the mafs of lute,

which is required to fecure the beak ot the additional

piece in its connexion with the pneumatic apparatus.

Tiiefe obfervations are of more importance, in order

that the two pieces may, by this compreffion, be made
to operate as if they formed one entire veflfel.

" To apply thefe lutes with eafe and convenience,

the retort is to be held in one hand, in fuch a manner
as that its belly or lower part may not touch or refl

upon any thing whatever, becaufe the fiighteft blow
upon this very thin part will break it.

" Before the lutes are applied, care muft be taken

to introduce the neck of the retort into the additional

piece, and mirk with lute or wax upon the additional

piece the place where the extremity of the retort touches

it internally ; and in like manner, on the retort it-

felf, the place where the extremity of the additional

piece touches its neck. By means of thefe marks it

is eafy to eftimate the thicknefs of the maffes of lute,

by placing the two veffels near each other in the re-

fpeftive pofitions they ought to have when fixed. L ift-

ly, they are united together by fl ling the recurved

additional piece upon the neck of the retort, which is

to be held firmly by its neck, refting the hand on the

furrounding part, if the retort is iraill ; or holding it

by the recurved part, if it be large, or the additional

piece Ihjuld be too 1 mg and heavy. The greateft at-

tention mull be paid not to 'urn the parts round, du-

ring this operation, more nan is abfilutcly nccclTiry

to bring them together ; and if this can be done with-

out any turning at all, it will br rtill better, as the

lute will hold more eflFcfluilIy. The neck of the re-

tort muft be entered into the additional piece as far as

it is capable of compre'Ting the lute, or n-arly to the

marks made upon the p eces before thev were put to-

gether. In this fituation the lute, which forms a mifs

round the edge of the additional piece, mull be raifcd

fo as to cover both furfaces, after liaving firft preQed it

as firmly as pofTible into the j^inl ; fmuothin^r it upon
the two pieces, fo as t(5 prevent the fmallcft opening

or crack. It is advifable after all to Iprcad a thin

coating of the boiled linfeed oil over the lufc, which
not only renders it fraoother and more perfeft, but by
the denfity it acquires from ev iporation it forms a kind
of varnirti or pellicle, which fupports the lute, and pre-

vents the fijure which raii;ht be formed during the

aftual operation. Whenever in the courfe of the work
the lute lliould appear too dry, it muft be fupplicd with
a thin coating of oil.

" While the late is thus foread and applied on the

external part of the additional piece and the neck of
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the retort, the compound apparatus i> 10 La held by the Vtnenblc

additional piece only, and the retort left to be fupport- Subfljncet.

ed, untouched in the air, by its infcrtign at the neck

only.

" Inftead of luting the additional piece to the re-

tort, fimply at the extremity of the neck of this lall,

and at the place where the wider part of that piece

touches the retort, we might apply the lute upon the

whole furface comprehended betivecn thofe parts. But
I have found that it is fufHcicnt if thcle two parts be

made fecure. A retort luted in this manner forms one

fingle and entire body with its additional neck ; and

uith very little care and attention, the lute will fel-

doni or ever have occalion to be renewed before one or

two months fcrvice.

233. " The tube on which the recurved additional

piece refts during the dilfillation, and through which
the gas is introduced into the pneumatic tube, is, as I

have remarked, entirely of lead. If it be not caft, it

ought to be carefully joined with Urong folder ; and,

for fear this laft fhould fail, it will be prudent to co-

ver it with a coating of yellow wax, pitch, or melted

pitch.

" That part of the tube, (if foldercd as before men-
tioned) which pafiVs under the lower falfe bottom,

ought to be carefully bended with a round corner,

before it is coated uith the wax or pitch ; snd in the

bending it is fafe to caufe the foldered pait to lie

within the angle. It is likewile proper to ftop the

mouth of the tube with paper, or a cork, during the

time of waxing or tarring, in order to prevent any in-

troduftion of thofe fubftances into its cavity, taking

care to withdraw this temporary ftopper before the

apparatus is applied to aftual ufe. It is not abfolutely

necelTary to coat any other part of the tube, but that

which is to be placed within the pneumatic apparatus,

becaufe it is eafy to ftop any other part, out of which

the gas may iflue, with foft wax or lute,

" The extremity of this tube, in which the recurved

neck of the addirional piece is to be inferted, muft

have the form of^a fmall funnel, not only for the pur-

pofe of affording the moft convenient fupport, and the

more ready adaption to the various fizes of thole necks,

but alfo becaufe it more readily fupports the only kind

of lute which in this work we tuppole to be ufed.

This lute is never derangtd, if care be taken to prefs

it agaiiift the intern .1 fur'accs of this fmall tunnel, ai>d

of the glals or lead of the additional piece, fo as to

unite tliem as much as poftible, it b ing always under-

ftood that the lute is good, and pcff^lT. > the properties

bef'^re defcribed in treating of that lubllauce.

234. " I have retiarkcd, that the ulc of the retort

witn Its additional neck might be diipcnicd with, by

fimply ufing a body or bottle with a neck (even a

\\ine tiottle miv he ufed in cafe of neccflity, provided

its hot'om be either v rv thin, or very gradually heat-

ed). In the orifice nf the neck of thefe Vcfllls, is to

he adapted a tube of Irad, properly beiu!ed, and of a

due fize. This method is in f icl verv advantageous

and economical ; but care muft be taken tt join the

tube, if it be of flieet-lea.i, purticularlv in the parts be-

low the bottle which are liable to become heated, a

(hort time before the end ot the iliftill.ition ; to join it

I lay, without folder, by fufing the two edges tot ^•lher.

For in procels of time the folder, though ever lo llrong,

yet
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Vcpetab'.f yet becaufe it Contains tin, is liable to exct (Five cor-
Scbuaiices. ^qCq^ jjy (J^g oxygenated muiiatic acid, which, not-

'
withftandinj; its heat, is not found to attack lead in any

perceptible degree.

" But it mny, perhaps, be more convenient to c.lft

fsch a tube at one he^t, as well as the additional piece

in the apparatus, with the retort ; unlefs, indeed, it

fhould be practicable to have it made of ftonc ware or

porcelain, the latter of which is the leaft permeable to

the gas. Or we might, with more acH-antage, make
tife of a thick tube of common glafs, which might be

cafily bended in a charcoal fire, :ind might be adapted

to the tubulated bottle, as well as the leaden tube.

But the danger of its breaking, and the difficulty of

procuring others in cafe of need, together with the ex-

pence, have led me to rcjcdl this, as well as the tubes

of pottery or porcelain.

" In order that the tube adapted to the neck of the

bottle mny accurately fit, and prevent all efcape of the

oxvgcnaled muriatic acid, it is defended by lute in

luch a manner, that it Ihall not be thrufl into the neck

of the bottle, without extruding a portion of that fub-

Ifance ; and a border of luting mult then be applied

round the place of junftion, which will effefluullv pre-

vent the efcape of any vapour which might ifTue

through the firft luting. Laftly, the whole furface of

this external luting is to be imeared xvith boiled linfeed

oil ; after which the diftillatory apparatus may be con-

fidered as perfectly fecure.

" If a tube of glafs be ufed, it may be fo adapted

by grinding with emery as to fit the neck of the glafs

body, and require no luting. The fame might be done

with a tube of porcelain, if the material were fufficicnt-

ly fine.

235. " With regard to the other neck which I

have recommended, as well in the bottle as in the re-

tort, it ferves not only to introduce the materials when
the leaden tube is previoully luted in, but likewife to

admit the external air, if by chance an abforption

fhould be perceived to take place ; that is to fay, if

the water, by diminution of the heat, -which leaves a

kind of vacuum, (liould rife from the pneumatic appa-

ratus into the body : though even in this cafe there

would be no reafon to fear its breaking, notwithftand-

ing its being confiderably heated, as at the end of the

operation. I have exprefsly made the trial feveral

times, and always without any accident. The fluid

becomes gradually heated in its paffage along the fides

of the tube or neck of the diiiilling apparatus, before

it enter! and mixes with the matter in the body itfclf

;

and again, if the tubulated bottle and tube be made
life of, the water rifing throuth the latter and falling

in the middle of that contained in the velTcl, cannot

direffly touch the fides before it becomes mixed. But,

at all events, if the (mailed abforption be feared, it

will be fufficient to riile the ffopper, and return it to

it! place the iiiflant after the introduflion of the at-

mofpheric air. Inflead of a glafs ftopper, a cork may
be uffd, which mud be carefully luted round the neck,

if there be any reafon to think that the Vdpour fliould

find its way through, in confequcnce of the neck be-

inj{ not perfeffly round.

23^. " With regard to the pneumatic vcflcl, the

following is the method of placing and fixing the falfe

bottiims

:

3

" A comtron wooden hoop is plained flat on the fide Vegetable

which is to bear the falfe bottom, and fixed ^vithln the ^'^'''**''<^"-

calk with pegs which do not pafs quite through the """"V""*

(faves. The falfe bottom, fecured together by two
dove-tails is placed upon this hoop, and fixed there by
fimilar pegs, which penetrate part of the bottom itftif,

and by that means prevent it from either nfing or turn-

ing. 7"lie cavities between the falfe bottom and the fides

are then to be clofed round with caulker's fluff {brai

/tc,) or melted pitch. It mulf be remembered, that-

the vertical axis with its crofs-arms is to be pla-

ced beneath each falle bottom. The arms are fixed in

a mortice by means of two pins, which prevent them
from vibrating or getting loofe. The leaden pipe in

in which the extnniity ot the additional neck is to be
inlerted, is not to be put into its place till the firif falfe

bottom is immoveably fixed. A notch is fuppofcd to

have been cut in this bottom to admit the tube ;

and when it is duly placed, the vacant fpace is to

be made good, firlt with tow and then with melted
pitch.

" Inftead of the wooden hoop, which affords a folid

fupport for the falfe bottom, it may anlwer the pur*
pole very well, if cleats or blocks of wood, three

inches thick, be pinned on, at different parts of the

circumference ; or, w hich is Hill better, if the trouble

be taken to fit the falfe bottom fo well, that it may
bear fimply upon the inclination of the ffaves, which
naturally oppofe its delcent. This method would
certainly be the quickeff, and is not very difficult to

be done.
" When the falfe bottom is thus fixed, it muff be re-

tained in its place by pins placed at certain diflances,

and afterwards made tight by caulking.
" In order that the tube may not be expofed to vary

in its pofition, a mark muff be made on the edge of the

funnel which terminates one ot its extremities, by
which it is eafy to afcertain the pofition of the bended
part below, and place the lame in the mofl favourable

fituation. It will be convenient to fix the pipe in this

proper fituation, by means of two pegs, which muff
be drawn out previous to the lafl fixing of the falfe

bottoms.

237. '' When the fitfl or loweft falfe bottom is fe.

cured in its place, the fecond arm of the agitator

is to be faftcned to the axis, and the other falfe bot-

tom is to be placed and made fail in the fame manner
as the firft.

" It is particularly neceff<iry to place thefe two par-

titions in fuch a manner, as that the holes of commu-
nication may not be in the fame vertical line, but as

far as poflible from each other -, that is to fay, diame-
trically oppoGte. This dilpofition is neceffary in order

that the gas may have time to concentrate in one part,

before it efcapes to the other. For the fame reafon,

it is proper to direct the lower opening of the leaden

tube to that extremity of the diameter which is oppo-

filc the pipe of communication from the firrt to the fe-

cond bottom, in cafe one diltilling vrffcl only is ufed.

If two or more communicate with each pneumatic ap-

paratus, the openings of the tubes mull be refpeflivcly

difpofed at equal diflances, as far as poflibK from each

other, and from the opening in the falfe bottom next

above them.
" If inflead of falfc bottoms the preference fliouId

te
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iTegi^taUle be given to inverted tubs (cuvettes), the following
01 >it.ini-c<.^ method may be ufcd to make the rims or fides, and to

fix them immovably.
" The rim may be made In two way; ; either by

fliort ftaves, fixed with woudtn hoops as ulual, Icarfcd

or hooltcd together at their t.-.o extremities, or elle, by
fimijly fixing a broad wooden rim, like that of a lievc,

round the bottom of the inverted veffel, by means of

fmall wooden pins with he»ds.

" Buth thcle methods are good. The fecond has

the advantage of taking lefs room and being cheaper.

If this method be uleJ, the points of the pins mull be

made a little thicker than the ftera, in order that they

may be lefs difpoCed to draw out of the holes bored in

the bottom. With regard to the joining of the two
ends of this kind of broad hoop, it may be effefled

very firmly by fewing them together with a flat flrip

of ofier, as is done in the better lort of chip boxes, or

it may be very well managed by means of two pins

^vith heads, which may be driven through the ovcrlap-

jping part, and fecured at the other fide by driving a

Iraall wedge into the tail of each pin. With regard

to the empty fpaces or openings which may be between
the rim and its bottom, they muft be Hopped with

glaziers putty (majlic dwuitrier^, which may be fmooth-

ed with oil. The putty is of excellent fervice when
the muriatic acid is ufed without potafs ; but it is foon

dcftroyed if potafs be put into the pneumatic veffel.

In this cafe the internal part of the places of junc-

tion mud be pitched or caulked, as has been already

(hewn.
" The method of making thefe inverted veflels with

flaves and hoops, has the advantage of being clofe,

and not requiring any particular caulking,

238. " Laftly, Inftea<i of thefe inverted veffels, the

operation may be performed merely by flat boards with-

out rims, provided, however, that the upper board be

fome inches broader on every fide than the lower, in

order that the bubbles of gas may be forced in their

afcent to ftrike each board in fucceffion, and remain

for a fli-irt time in contaft with it. The effcn'ial cir-

cumftance in this arrangement will be to keep the up-

per part of the veffel well clofrd, which is to be de-

fended at the hole which admits the axis of the agita-

tor by a central tube to retain the gas ; and the par-

tial efcape which might take place between that axis

and the covering, muft be more effeflually prevented

by a cloth foaked in alkaline leys. This method, be-

fides its convenience, requires lefs care in fixing, hut

it renders it neceffary to work the agitator more fre-

quently, in order to haftcn the abforption of the gas

in the water. I have determined to relate all the me-
thods which I have fuccefsfully praflifed, in order that

thofe who may undertake any work of this nature, may
deterniine for themfelves, not only with regard to gene-

ral motives of preference, but likewife the facility with

which their own fituation or circumftanccs may enable

them to carry the fame into execution.

239. " The next objeft is to fix thefe inverted vef-

fels Ml the pneumatic apparatus. This is a very fimple

operation, and confifts merely in fixing pieces of wood
or brackets, three inches in length, under each of the

tivo bars which conneft the pi.?ces of the bottom of

the inverted veffels together. The bracket pieces are

failened to the fide of the veffel with oak pegs, and
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the crofs-bars which reft upon them are fecured by pins Vegetable

of the fame material driven above them and on each
^"'''taiicts.

fide, in fuch a manner that the central perforation is

in its true place, and the whole is incapable of being

removed or difturbcd.

" III this operation, as I have already recommended
with regard to the falfe bottoms, it is advifable to place

the revolving axis in its proper fituation, in order to

afcertain that it is not likely to be impeded in its ac-

tion. It is beft, indeed, to avoid fixing either the two
inverted veffels or the two falfe bottoms, if thefe be

ufed until the clear movement of the agitator has

been afcertained ; without which precaution, there

might probably be occafion to di'f.l.tce them, ei-

ther in whole, or in part, to remove the impedi-

ments which might prevent the free motion of the

parts.

" From the defcription I have here given, it may be ^

feen that ray pneumatic veffels have only two falfe bot-

toms or inverted veffels. I think it advifable not to

ufe more, becaufe 1 have remarked that three of thele

veffels requiring a greater depth, the diftillation became
much more laborious, particularly when I made ufe of

the intermediate apparatus. 1. The lutes did not fo

well refift the prcffure of the vapour. 2. It was not

difengaged with the fame fpced, and confequently the

operation was more tedious. It is better, therefore,

to ufe Ihallower veffels, and enlarge their dimenfion$

in the diametral direftion, as I have conftantly found.

The proportions which have appeared to me to be ad-

vantageous for a fmall common workfhop, are 1 4 foot

in height, 32 inches in diameter below, and 36 inches

diameter above, all infide meafure.

240. " With regard to the kind of wood for con-

ftrudling the veffels, it has appeared tome to be almoft

a matter of indiff"erence, I ufed fir, oak, and cheftnut,

without oblerving that either the one or the other were

productive of any inconvenience to the quality or clear-

nefs of the liquor, unlefs that, at the fit ft or fecond

diftillation, the degree of force was a little altered, by
foaking into the wood. That kind of wood may,
therefore, be ufed which can the moft readily be pro-

cared. I muft, however, obferve, that the large calks

in which oil is brought from Languedoc, which are

moftly made of cheftnut-tree, are very convenient when
cut in two to form the pneumatic veffels. They have

even an advantage over the oak and fir calks, becaufe

they are clofer in the joints, better hooped with iron,

and wooden hoops, and impregnated with the oil, in

confcquence of which they are not fubjeft to become
dry, how long foever thev may be out of ufe, provi-

ded they are kept in a clofe place ; whereas the tubs of

fir wood require to be almofl conllantly filled with wa-

ter. Oak does not contrail fo foon as fir.

" It muft alfo be obferved that the white deal muft

not be ufed, becaufe it tranfmits water like a fponge.

The yellow deal is to be preferred, becaufe it under-

goes lefs alteration from the fluid, no douHt on ac-

count of the refin it contains. But if the ufe of the

white deal, or any other fpongy wood cannot be avoid-

ed, it will be proper to paint the veffel within and

without with one or two good coatings of white lead.

I have had the great fatisfaflion to obferve, that this

treatment not only prevents the water from paffing

through, but likewife that the oxygenated muriatic

acid
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VcpetiVle acid does not attack this colour, or if it does attack it,
Subftan!-e«

. ^ long courfe of time muf^ be acquired for that pur-

pofe. Melted pitch or tnr likewife afford a good de-

fence for Pjch wooden materials as have this defeft.

A mixture of yellow wnx and refin is likewife of ex-

cellent ferx'ice as a coatinsr for the whole internal fur-

fdce of the pneumatic vcflel, including the inverted

vtffels and the agitator.

241. " Bffides the falfe bottoms, or invrted veflVls

we have defcribcd, each apparatus muft likewife have
its cover chamfered, to fit the circumference, with
apertures to admit the tubes and the central axis ; to-

gether with two others, namely, one of confidtrable

fize, to receive a funnel through which water is poured
as occafion requires, and the other fmaller, to be open-
ed on fuch occafions, in order that the air may efcape.

The cover being nailed, or rath< r f^ftened with wood-
en pins, in it; place, is afterwards ficured bv glueing

flips of paper over the line where it is applied to the

TcfTel.

" Inilead of the wooden pneumatic vefTel, it might
be more advantageous to ufe fimilar vefT-ls of grit-

ftone (grh), rolled or caft lead, or cement of lo-

riot (k). MtmufaiSuters mufl form an eftimate of the
advantages to be derived from the cxpsnccsthey incur.

If leaden vtflels be ufed, it will be proper to defend
the foldered places with one or more coats of white
lead, or putty, or refin, or pitch mixed with bees-

wax. I have tried thefe prefervatives againft the

<)eftruflion of the folder, and found them anfwer very
well.

'

242. " As it is ufeful to poffefs a knowledge of the

height and quantity of vviter contained in the tub,

there is a tube of glafs fixed againft its outer fide, the

lower end of which is bended and enters the vefTel a-

bout five or fix inches from its bottom. This part, into

which the tube is ftruck by firm prefliire, is to be pre-

Tioufly defended by lute, which is afterwards trim-

med and laid fmooth upon the fides of the tube and
the vtficl.

" Lallly, As it is efTcntially neceffary to afcertain,

from time to time, the (Irength of the liquor, and to

draw it off upon occafion, I have ufcfully availed my-
felfofabrafs cork, covered with feveral coatings of
white lead for this purpofe. By means of this cock,
it is eafy to draw off any finall quantity of the fluid at

pleafuif. It has I'kcwife the advantage of readily fil-

ling the narrow-mouthed ftone-warc or glafs vefTels,

in which the liquor may be kept when there may be
any to fpare, or in cafe it is thought fit to preferve a

quantity al.vays in readinefs.

" When it is requirid to draw off the acidulated
water with fpctd and in abundance, it is convenient
to ufe one or more wooden tubes or fpigots, which may
be opened fepirately, or all at once, into appropriate
vefTcls. But it is raoft convenient that they ftiould

have ftoppers of cork only, becaufe thofe of wood. Vegetable

though covered with tow, are very apt to burtt the Subft ancea

wooden tubes by their fwelling ; befides which they '

very feldom fit with accuracy, unlefs turned with ex-

traordinary care.

143. " With regard tb the intermediate veffels meti-

tioncd in the jinnales de Chitnie, in cafe the operator is

determined to ufe them, it is proper to avoid ufing

ftoppers of cork to clofe the orifices, and fupport the

tubes at the fame time. For this fubftance being very

fpeedily afted upon by the corrofive ga«, expofes the

lutes and clofures to frequent derangement, as well as

the tubes which pafs through them. At the beginning

of my operations, I fupplied the place of thefe flop-

pers as follows, when the necks were of a larger dia-

meter than the tubes. I made ftoppers of glafs, with

flanches on the fides. Thefe were ground with emery
upon the necks themfelves, and they were perforated

quite through with a hole, no larger than was proper

to admit the psffage of a glafs or leaden tube. This
tube was coated with lute of fufRcient thicknefs, that

it could not pafs through the hole without forming a

protuberant piece, which I preffed and fmoothed againft

the tube as well as the orifice. Or if the ftoppers of

cork fhould, neverthelefs, from convenience be chofen,

the necks may be covered with lute, and the ftoppers

forced in. In cafe the interval be fmall, the parts

may be heated a little, covered with virgin-wax, and
then forced into the neck, and the fmall vacuities

which may remain may be filled up with the fame
wa.t, melted and poured out of a fpoon. Inftead of

lute, yellow wax may alfo be ufed to fix the tube

of fafety ; and the fdme operation may be performed

with regard to the glafs or leaden tube, which com-
municates from the tub to the intermediate viffcl.

Stoppers and tubes luted in this manner, are in lome
roeafure, fixed for ever j for when the wax is once har-

dened, they are in no further danger.

?44. " If the operator be fo fituated, that he cai^

order the intermediate veffels of whatever form he
choofes, it will be advlfable to have the orifices of no
greater diameter than juft to fuffer the tubes to pafs

through. No other defence will then be neceffary,

than that they fhould be covered with lute at the time

of placing them, which will render them fiifficiently

firm. The rim, or border of thefe oiifices, ought
likewife to be large enough to fupport the mafs of lute

which it is proper to apply round tlietube*." ^ Klclitf.

245. Having adjuftcd the feveral parts of the ap- 2), Cijr«r«.

paratus, we proceed to prepare for the dlflillation. by
filling the pneumatic tub with water, or fujh lluid as

it is intended ftiall be impregnated with the gas, and
introducing the matetials into the diftilling veffels.

The cover of the tub is firrt to be properly fecured

by pt-gs and flips of paper, parted over the joinings.

The tub is then (if not done before) to be filled to

wilhiii

(k) 1 he author does not app-ar to fpcak from experience in this plnce. It is not probable that any manu-
fai5lurer would be tempted to incur the expence of (lone veffels ; but it fs neverthelefs proper to remark, that
every ftone whi.:h could with facility be wrought, confains lime or clay, or both ; the former of which woulitm doubt be fppcdlly corro ieJ by the liqiinr, on which it would alfo have a pernicious effeft. It is not like-
ly th.5l clay would be more durable. So that on the whole there is rw temptation to ufe, and many reafon> to
rtjefl, the earths.
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I'egctjbic witliin an inch and a half of the top, with foft water.
iil.ilances. Carj nju(\ be taken to leave open the orifice, by which
"""^

the air may be alloKcd to elcape on pouring in the

water, as, were this dole, the water would infinuate it-

felf under the paper, and deftroy the lutinp.

The dilUlling veflels are now to be placed in the

capfules, or the vcffels of water, and firmly fecured.

De Charmcs direfts the mixture of maTlganefe and

muriat of foda to be introduced at this time, but per-

haps it would be better to have this ready done before

fixing the veflels, and then nothing remains, but to add

the fulphuric acid, which is beft done by means of the

crooked funnel. This being done, the ftoppers are to

be well fecured, and the various jointures clofed up

with lute, where this has not been done before.

246. All thefe fteps (except the addition of the acid)

fliould be executed the evening before the diftillation
;

and the next morning, the acid juft diluted may be

added, if the leaden alembics are ufcd, but if glafs re-

torts or bottles be employed, it is fafer to allow the acid

to cool before it is poured in.

" If the acid has been poured in warm, and the mu-
riat is very dry, and well mixed, the fulphuric acid

not more diluted than has been prefcribed, and the

manganefe of a good quality, bubbles of air will be

heard to pafs into the wooden veflel, through the lead-

en tube, at the end of two or three minutes. If the

above requifites be wanting, the efcape will not take

place till fomewhat more than a quarter of an hour.

In either cafe it is neceffary, a few inftants after the

pouring of the acid, to place a chafing difh with light-

ed charcoal beneath the velTel which holds the retort.

247. " About half an hour after the pouring of the

acid, a confiderable effervefcence tikes place, which

fometimes fwells the materials as high as the neck of

the retort, if this laft be too fraall for its charge. The
bubbles of the froth are large, and covered with a

kind of pellicle, formed by a portion of the mixture

carried up during the agitation. This intumefcence

lafts about two hours, during which time the bubbles

of oxygenated muriatic acid gas are moft abundantly

difengaged in the water. They even fucceed with fuch

rapiditv, that the intervals are not diftinguifliable, and

an incefl'ant noife is heard in the pneumatic veflel,

which very often lafts three or four hours, according

to the management of the fire, and the goodnels and

accurate mixture of the materials. The agitation pro-

duced by this rapid efcape is commonly fuch, that it is

fcarcely neceffary to move the agitator.

" The fire is not to be renewed till the expiration of

two hours, even though it may have gone out in the

mean time. After this, it is not to be renewed till the

end of an hour and a half, and after that period, at the

end of an hour, and fo forth, without any perceptible

increafe of its intenfity. It will be fufTicient after thefe

periods to keep up the fire, excepting that durine tlie

laft two hours the fire muft be maintained without fuf-

fering the charcoal to be almoft burned awny, as in the

former cafes, before it is renewed. The chafing di{h

Biuft be raifed upon bricks, to bring it nearer the re-

tort, during the laft hour. I muft obferve, with re-

gard to this chafing dilh, that the grate muft not be

too open, left the charcoal Ihould be too rapidly con-

fumed. After tl)e intumefcence of the mixture has

ceafed, the rapid efcape of bubbles does not dimiiiiih
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for a long time, in confequence of an eflcrvefcence Vfoctablr

which conllantiy proceeds. It is true that this conti-?"''"'"'^'^''

nually diminifties, and towards the end of the diftilla-

tion the bubbles which pafs into the tube appear only at

intervals, notwithftanding the matter in the retort may,

by the gradual augmentation of the heat, be brought

into the ftate of ebullition. This heat is fuch, that

eight or nine hours after the commencement of the

operation, the hand can fcarcely be endured near the

aperture, or the neck of the retort, or other diftilla-

tory veflel, though between the fourth and fixth hours

the fame parts are fcarcely warm. The diftillation of

one or more retorts or bodies into a fingle veflel, ac-

cording to the dofes before mentioned, takes ufually

eleven or twelve hours, and even lefs ; the time for

flopping the diftillation is known from the efcape of the

bubbles being very flow, and the noife lefs perceptible.

This flight noife is even a mark to form a judgment of

the concentration of the gas, and the degree of fatura-

tion of the water. In order to hear the bubbles, it is

often neceffary to apply the ear againft the tub. More-
over, the adopter of the retort begins to be heated, and

the lute upon its neck becomes a little loftened. Ano-
ther indication that the procefs is near its termination

is had from the long vibrations of the water in the in-

dicatory tube, placed on the outfide of the tub, and
likewife in the tube of fafety, when an intermediate

veffel is ufed.

248. " If a proper regard be not paid to the figns

here enumerated, and the diftillation be not ftopped,

there will not only be a lofs of time and fuel, and a

diftillation of mere water; but the fteam when an in-

termediate veflel is ufed, will drive the water through

the tube of fafety, and itfelf immediately follow, if not

inftantly remedied by diminift\ing or removing the fire,

and cooling the neck of the retort and its adopter with

a wet cloth, or, which is better, by drawing the ftop-

per of the retort for an inftant.

'• As foon as the diftillation is ftopped, the impreg-

nnted fluid of the pneumatic veflel is to be drawn oif

into tubs, or other vefl'els, proper to receive the goods

which are previoufly difpoled therein. If it be not

convenient to ufe it immediately, the liquor may be

left in the tub without fear of any perceptible dimi-

nution of its virtue, provided the cover and its Join-

ings be well clofed with lute and ftripes of paper pafted

on, and likewife that the fpace between the axis of the

agitator and the cover be fimilarly fecured. It may
likewife be drawn off in ftoneware bottles well clofed

with corks, covered with lute nt the place of their con-

taft. In this mnnner the liquid may be preferved till

wnnted. I have kept it for feveral months without its

goodnefs having been impaired.

249. " I muft obferve in this place, that if it be

wiftied that the liquor at the upper part of the veffel

fliould be equal in ftrength to that of the lower, with-

out retarding the diftillation (which may be ufclefsly

prolonged for upwards of twenty-four hours, by an

cffcfl of the concentration of the gas in the bottom of

the veflel, and the refift^tnce it then oppofes to its in-

trsduftion, which Angularly contributes to increafe

the heat of the retort) ; I have found no better me-

thod, than that of drawing oft' the liquor, either into

earthen pitchers or veffels filled with mcrchandife

ready for imraerflon. I have done this after a limited

4S time.
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time, and repeated proofs of the good quality of the

liuid. At the end of eight hours dilHllation, I drew
off one-fourth of the contents of the veffcl ; a fecond

fourth two hours afterwards ; a third fourth after ten

hours and a hnlf, or eleven hours; and the reft after

twelve hours diftillation, which formed the conclufion.

" When the liquor is entirely drawn off from the

veflel, it muft again be immediately filled with water,

or at leaft to the height of five or lix inches above the

return of the leaden tube, otherwife the gas, which

continues to efcape from the diftilling veflel and then

aflfords no refillance, might attack, the pneumatic veflel

itfelf.

250. " The fire muft be taken from beneath the re-

tort as foon as the dlftillation is fitiillied, not only to

prevent the efftft of the gafeous vapours, which dill

continue flowly to elcape, from acting on the fides of

the tub, but likewife to difpofe the retorts or bodies to

receive a quintity of warm water, which is to be

poured in up to the neck. There is no reafon to fear

an exccfs of quantity, and the hotter the veflels are the

better. It is tflential, however, that it be not pouted

in cold, for fc<<r of breaking the glafs. The adopter

is then to be unluted from the neck of the leaden tube,

if the operator choofes ; and in order that no vapour

may efcape into the worklhop, a bit of lute or a cork

may be applied to the beak of the adopter. The fand

bath eafily permits the retort to be raifed and returned

again to its place, as well as the application of the lute

or ftopper to the neck of the adopter, this laft being

raifed with one hand while the cork is put in with the

other.

" Neverthelefs, as the lutes which conneft the adopter

with the retort are foraewhat foftened towards the end

of the operation, it would be more prudent to leave

every thing in its place, for fear of deranging thofe

lutes. This danger is greater when the adopter is of

lead, becaufe the great length of this additional piece

tends to force the luting ftill more on that account.

If it be required to proceed immediately to a new dil-

tillaticn, the retort or bottle with irs capfule or pan

rauft be immediately taken from the furnace, and ano-

ther fubdituted in its phce ready prepared during (he

former diftillation. This necefiarily requires a double

fet of veflT'Tls.

251. " When the diftilling vefll-1 is cold, or nearly

fo, the whole of its contents muft be fhaken, by hold-

ing this veiTcl by the neck with one hand, and apjily-

ine the other to its bottom. The ftopper mafl then

be taken out, and the veflel fpeedily inverted, ftiaking

the refiduf to facilitate its elcape. In this laft fitua-

tion the retort is to be held by the neck ivith one hand,

and ;I5 fide penlly refling againft the other. The vef-

fels into which the water and refidual matter of the

retorts are poured, ftiould rather be of ftoneware, pot-

tery, or lead, than of wood, unlefs theft laft be oil vef-

fels, which are lefs fubjeft to dry in the part above the

fluid. If this circiimftancc be not attended to, there

uill be danger of lofing great part of the contents.

" It is moft convenient to difcngagc the retorts or

bodies while they are ftill warm, which continues to

be the cafe the nrx* morning after diftillation, in cor-

fequence of the heat of the fand bath. If they be left

to cool entirely, the fulphate of fuda will cryftallize,

and it will be neceflary to diflblve in hot water fuch

larger portions as cannot pafs through the neck. But Ve,tct.ible

this inconvenience is not likely to happen, unlefs the^"'''*'"""''-

quantity of water laft added be too Imall, and the re-
"

'

~'

fidues have been left undifturbed for leveral days. The
lame obfervation is applicable to that kind of incrufta-

tion which is formed by the muriat, if not properly

pulverized, dried, or mixed ; this cannot be icparated

from the bottom of the retort, but by means of hot

water poured at different fucceftive times. It is like-

wife eflential to leave no cruft or depofition of muriat,

or other matter, in the veflels which are emptied, un-

lefs the fame be moveable, in which cafe the rifk is

lefs. But if the urgency of bufinefs ftiould then re-

quire that the fame veflels be ufed without entirely

clearing them, it will be necefTary to range this refi-

dual matter on one fide, where it will be lefs e.\pofed

to the heat, and will afford a greater degree of facility

for the nitric acid to a£l upon it.

" In order that the vapour which exhales from the

diftilling veflcli may not prove inconvenient, it is nc-

ceiTary to pour in a fmall qcmtity of alkaline li.xivium

in the firft place, which inftantly dellroys the fmell.

This may be done immediately after the end of the

diftillation, and the weak alkaline folution may fupply

the place of the water ufed for diluting the refidues.

At the inftant of pouring this lixivial water, a ftrong

efl'crvefcence takes place ; for which reafon it is pro-

per to pour it in by leveral fucceflive portions, waiting

a little between each time *." « j^ry^/.r/^

252. The oxygenated liquor prepared in this way is DcCtarma.

very efFeftual in bleaching the fluff^s which are im-

merfed in it; but it at the fame time poffifles an odour
fo fuffbcating as to render its ufe unpleafant and even

injurious to the workmen employed in the procefs,

fiiould any of it efcape. " I have witnefied, (fays

O'Reilly) in an extenfive manufaftory near Paris, the

cruel fufferings experienced by the wretched workmen,
from thele (uff^ocating vapours; I have lecn them roll-

ing on the ground in the excels of agony. Frequent-

ly even fcvcre diiorders are the confiquence of the fiift

tffcfls produced by the oxygenated liquor f." De, ,,_.„

Charmes gives a long account of the fuft'erings which j:/^,,-

he underwent in his courfe of experiments with this

acid. It produces fymptoms completely refembling

tliolc of a violent cold, but v^hich go off in a day or

two after having dcfifted from the ule of the liquor.

This inconvenience may be avoided in two ways :

ly?. By rendering the vtffels for immerfion fo tight

as to prevent the poflibility of the efcape of the gas.

2<//)', By dilTolving in the water fomc fubftance

which has the property of fo far neutralizing the acid

as to conned its odour without deftroying its bleaching

quality to any confidcrable degree.

253. Mr Rupp of Mancheftcr contrived a tub for

immerfion, which is admirably adapted to anfwer the

firft purpole. Its conftrutlion is fimple, and not ex-

peiifive.

" It would, therefore, be dcfirable to have an apparatus

for the ufe of the puie oxygenated muriatic acid fimply

diffolved in water, which is at once the chcapeft and
beft vehicle for it. This apparatus muft be fimple in

its conftruifion, and obtainable at a moderate expence;

it muft confine the liquor in iuch a manner as to pre-

vent the efcape of tiie oxygenated muriatic acid gas,

which is not only a lofs of power, but alfo an inconve-

nience
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iiience to the tvoikmen aiul dangerous to their health

;

and it rauft, at the fame time, be lo contrived, that

eveiy part of the Uu(F which is confined in it, (hall cer-

tainly and neccfTarily he expoled to the aftion of the

liquor in regular luccelTion, Having invented an ap-

paratus capable of fulfilling all tlicfe conditions, I have

the pUalure of fubmitting a delcription of it to the io-

ciety, by means of the annexed drawing,
" Fig. 4. is a feftion of the apparatus. It confiifs of

an oblong deal ciftcrn, ABCD, made water-tight. A
rib, EE, of alh or beecli wood, is firmly fixed to the

middle of the bottom CD, being mortiled into the ends

of the ciftern. This rib is provided with holes, at

FF, in which tivo perpendicular axes are to turn. The
lid, AB, has a rira, GG, which finks and fits into the

ciitern. Two tubes, HH, are fixed into the lid, their

centres bting perpendicularly over the centres of the

fockets, FF, when the lid is upon the ciftern. At I,

is a tube by which the liquor is introduced into the ap-

paratus. As it is neceffary that the fpace within the

rim, GG, be air-tight, its joints to the lid, and the

joints of the tubes, mull be very clofe ; and, if necef-

fary, fecured with pitch. Two perpendicular axes,

KL, made of alh or beech wood, pafs through the

tubes, HH, and reft in the fockets, FF. A piece of

ftrong canvas, M, is fewed very tight round the axis

K, one end of it projeiSing from the axis. The other

axis is provided with a fimilar piece of canvas. N, are

pieces of cloth rolled upon the axis L. Two plain

pullies, 00, are fixed to the axes, in order to prevent

the cloth from flipping down. The Ihafts are turned

by a moveable handle, P. Q^ a moveable pulley,

round which pafles the cord, R. This cord, which is

fartened on the oppofite fide of the lid (fee fig. iv.), and
patTcs over the tmall pulley S, produces fridlion by
means of the weight T. By the fpigot and faulTet V,
the liquor is let off, when exhaulled.

" Fig. iv. A plan of the apparatus, with the lid ta-

ken off.

" The dimenfions of this apparatus are calculated

for the purpofe of bleaching twelve or fifteen pieces

of 4 calicots, or any other fluffs of equal breadth and
fubftance. When the goods are ready for bleach-

ing, the axis, L, is placed on a frame in the horizontal

pofition, and one of the pieces, N, being faftened to

the canvas, M, by means of wooden fkewers, in the

manner reprelented in fig. 4. it is rolled upon the axis

by turning it with the handle, P. This operation muft
be performed by two perfons ; the one turning the axis

and the other direiHng the piece, which muft be rol-

led on very tight and very even. When the firft

piece is on the axis, the next piece is faftened to the

end of it by ikewers, and wound on in the fame man-
ner as the firft. The fame method is purfued till all

the pieces are wound upon the axis. The end of the

Inft piece is then f.iftrncd to the canvas of the axis K.
Both axes are afterwards placed into the ciftern, with
their ends in the fockets FF, and the lid is put on the
ciftern by palling the axes through the tubes HH.
The handle Pis put upon the empty axis, and the pul-

ley Q^upon the axis on which the cloth is rolled, and
the cold R, with the weight T, is put round it and
over the pulley S. The ufe of the fritlion, produced
by this weight, is to make the cloth wind tight upon

the other axis. J5ut as the effecl of the weight will Vcgetal-I'--

incrcafc as one cylinder increafck and the other i^lTepSi
^"^'^^"'^'^''.

I recommend that three or four weights be fufpended

on the cord, which may be taken tjti gradually, a) the

perlon \vho works the machine may find it convenient.

As the weights hang in open hooks, which ate ialUntd
to the cord, it will be little or no trouble to put thctil

on and to remove tlum.
" Things being thus difpofed, the bleaching liquor ii

to be transferred from the vcffcls in which it h li been
prepared into the apparatus, by a moreable tube parting

through the tube I, and defcending to the bottom of

the ciftern. This tube being connefted with the vef.

fels, by means of leaden or wood pipes provided with
cocks, hardly any vapours will elcape in the transfer.

When the apparatus is filled up to the line a, the
moveable tube is to be withdrawn, and li.c tube I

doled. As the liquor rifes above the edge of the rim
G, an« above the tubes HH, it is evident that no eva-
poration can take place, except where the rim does
not apply clofely to the fides of the box : which will,

however, form a very trilling fur.'ace, if the carprnter's

work be decently done. The cloth is now to be
wound from the axis L upon the axis K, by turning
this ; and when this is accompliihed, the handle P and
pulley Q^are to be changed, and the cloth is to be
wound back upon the axis L. This operation is, of
courfe, to be repeated as often as neceftary. It is

plain, that, by this procefs of winding the cloth from
one axis upon the other, every part of it is expofcd,
in the moft complete manner, to the aftion of the li-

quor in which it is immerfed. It will be neceffary

to turn, at firif, very brifkly, not only becaufe the li-

quor is then the flrongeft, but alfo becaufe it requires

a number of revolutions, when the axis is bare, to

move a certain length of cloth in a given time, though
this may be performed by s fingle revolution when the
axis is filled. Experience muft teach how long the
goods are to be worked ; nor can any rule be given
refpecling the quantity and ftrength of the liquor, in

order to bleach a certain number of pieces. An in-

telligent workman will foon attain a fufficient know-
ledge of thefe points. It is hardly neceffary to ob-
ferve, that, if the liquor ftiould retain any ftrength

after a fet of pieces are bleached with it, it may again
be employed for another let.

" With a few alterations, this apparatus might be
made applicable to the bleaching of yarn. If, for in-

ftance, the pulley O were r< moved from the end of the
axis K, and fixed immediately inider the tube H ; if

it were perforated in all direift'ons, and tapes or ftrir.gs

palTeJ through the holes, fkains of yarn might be tied

to thefe tapes underneath the pulley, fo as to hang
down towards the bottom of the box. The apparatus
being afterwards filled with bleaching liquor ai,d the
axis turned, the motion would caufe every thread to be
afled upon by the liquor. Several axes might thus be
turned in the fame box, and being connedled with each
other by pulleys, they might all be worked by one
perfon at the fame time ; and as all would turn the

fame way and with the fame fpeed, the ikains could not
polTibly entangle each other *." » »t ta

254. As tar as relpeits the confinement of the gaj, ;v/«. vol.

this apparatos of Mr Rupp is extiemely well contri-v p. i.

4 S 2 ved.
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Vegetable ved, but in his method of rollinff up the fluffs, there is

Subftances ^^ inconvenience which M. O'Reilly has correaed.
• The inconvenience ariies from the pxis being vertical,

as when leveral pieces are rolled upon the latne axis,

fome parts of them are liable to fway down, and thus

render the aflion of the bleaching liquor unequal. He
propofes to remedy this inconvenience by making the

axis horizontal, and to make the palTage of the fluff

through the liquor more complete, he places a roller at

each end of the veffel, above and below, and three

others in the middle, as will be explained when we de-

fcribe the apparatus.

255. Soon after the appearance of Berthollet's paper

in the Annates de Chimie, it was propofed to employ

the oxygenated muriatic acid, in the ftate of gas ap-

plied immediately to the cloths previouriy moiflened,

and we believe that it has been lo employed by fome

bleachers. We are, however, difpof.d to confider the

method as highly injurious to cloth fo bleached, al-

though the danger to the workmen might be avoided,

by the ufe of the immerfing veffel above defcribed.

256. In employing the Cmple oxygenated liquor, it

is of confequence to poffefs fome criterion, by which we

may afcertain its comparative ftrength. The method

contrived by M. Defcroizilles has been defcribed in

paragraph 209. Mr Rupp has improved on this, by

employing the acetite of indigo, prepared by pouring

acetite of lead (fugar of lead) into a folution of indigo,

in fulphuric acid as long as any precipitate appeared.

Z^"]. The fecond means of avoiding the unpledfant

tffefts of the fuffocating gas, we have faid, confifl in

diffolving in the water through which the gas is paffcd,

fome fubltance which is capable of mixing with, and

corrc6ling it.

Two fubftances may be employed VTith this view,

potallr and lime.

258. Wlien potafli is employed, a quarter of a pound

of the common potafti purified as direffed in 165. is

to be ufed for every pound of muriat of foda introdu-

ced into the diftilling apparatus. This is to be diffolv-
''

ed in the water with which the pneumatic tub is fil-

led. It is moft convenient to diffolve the potafli in a

fmall quantity of water, and add the folution to the

water in the tub, but care muft be taken to flir them

Well together with the agitator, that the potalh may
be equally combined with the water.

But, although this weak folution of potaih certainly

renders the bleaching procefs much lefs inconvenient to

the workmen employed, it is yet much more cxpenfive

than the fimple oxygenated liquor, and more of it is

neceffary to perform the fame work than is required of

this latter. Mr Rupp has completely proved this by

a fet of ingenious experiments which he made, com-
paring the quantity of colouring matter in the acetite

of rndigo, and in an infufion of cochineal dcflroyed

by the fame quantity of the two liquois. His experi-

C H I N G. Partir.

ments are highly interefling, and are thus related by Vejetuble

himfelf. SuMaiues.

" Experiment I.—To half an ounce of oxygenated '

muriatic acid, I added a folution of indigo in acetous

acid (l), drop by drop, till the oxygenated acid ceaf-

ed to dellruy any more colour. It deftroyed the co-

lour of 160 grains of the acetite of indigo.

'^ Experiment II.—A repetition of Experiment!. The
colour of 165 giains of acetite of indigo was deftroyed

in this experiment.

''Experiment III.—A repetition of Experiments I.

and II. The colour of 160 grains of the acetite was
deflroyed.

" Experiment IV.—Ta half an ounce of the oxyge-
nated muriatic acid, were added eight drops of pure

potafli in a liquid flate. This quantity of alkali was
about lufficient to deprive the acid of its noxious odour.

This mixture deftroyed the colour of 150 grains of the

acetite of indigo.

" Experiment V.—A repetition of Experiment IV.
The colour of 145 grains of the acetite was deftroyed.

" Experiment \ I.—To half an ounce of the oxyge-

nated muriatic acid, ten drops of the fame alkali were
added. It deflroyed the colour of 125 grains of the

acetite of indigo.

" Experiment VII.— A. mixture of half an ounce of
the oxygenated acid, and 15 drops of the alkali, de-

ftroyed the colour of 120 grains of the acetite of in-

digo.
" Though I had taken the precaution of avoiding the

fulphuric acid, for the reafon flated in the foregoing

note, I was not quite fatisfied with thele experiments,

on account of errors which might have taken place

through a double affinity. I therefore made the fol-

lowing experiments, in which I employed a decoftion

of cochineal in water, inftead of the acetite of indigo.

" Experiment VIII.—To half an ounce of the oxyge-

nated muriatic acid, a decoiSion of cochineal was ad-

ded till the acid ceafed to aQ. on its colour. It de-

ftroyed the colour of 390 grains of the decoftion.

" Experiment IX.—A repetition of Experiment VIII.

The colour of 385 grains of the decoftion was de-

ftroyed in this experiment.
" Experiment X.—To half an ounce of the acid, fix

drops of the liquid alkali were added. This mixture

deftroyed the colour of 315 grains of the decoc-

tion.

" Experiment XI.—Eight drops of the alkali were
mi.xed with half an ounce of the acid. This mix-

ture deftroyed the colour of 305 grains of the decoc-

tion.

" In order to fliew the ufefulnefs of this apparatus

ftill more clearly, I requeft the fociety to attend to

the following ftatement ot the expence of a given quan-

tity of bleaching liquor, with and without alkali, but

of equal ftrength.

Will,

(l) It has been ufual to eftimate the ftrength of the o.xygenated muriatic acid by a folution of indigo in ful-

phuric acid. This method was inadmiffible in thcfe experiments on the romparalive ftrength of the bleaching

liquor, with and without alkali ; becaufe the fulphuric acid would h:<vc decompofed the muriat ot potafli, and

thereby produced errors. I therefore added to a folution of indigo in lulphuric acid, after it had been diluted

with water, acetite of lead, till the fulphuric acid was precipitated with the lead. The indigo remained dilTolved

iu th« acetvus acid.
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But it appears by the foregoinE; experi-

ments, lh.it the liquor lofes ftrength by
an addition of alkali. The value of

this lols, which on an average amounts
to 15 per cent, mull be added to the

expence,
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" It appears from this calculation, that a certain quan-

tity of the liquor, for the ufe of my apparatus, cofts

only 2I. 5'. but tViat the fame quantity of the alkaline

liquor colls 3I. 3s. 3d. v.hichis 40 per cent, more than

the other. The aggregate of fo confiderable a faving

muft form a large fum in the extenfive raanufaftures of
* MittcltJI. this country *."

>«r/».vol.v. 2j(j. Indeed, that the addition of potalli fliould di-

minilh the bleaching power of the oxygenated muiiatic

acid might eafily be inferred, from knowing that the

oxygenated muriat of potafli, or rather the hyperoxy-
genated muriat of potafh, does not in any degree poflefs

the power of deftroying vegetable colours, and confe-

quently, the more completely the acid is faturated with

the potalli, the more completely is its bleaching power
deftroyed.

260. The method of employing lime in correfling the

oxygenated acid was firft ufed in Ireland, and fome years

ago, there were not lefs than thirty apparatus for pre-

paring this mixture e(labli(hed in the northern parts of
Niggins's that kingdom f. It has been alfo employed at Glafgow,
.•"J'" and a patent, which is now fet afide, was obtained by a

manufaflurer there for preparing the liquor, and a folid

oxymuriat of lime, which might be employed at all

times, and conveyed to any diftance.

The pneumatic tub (hould be of fuch a capacity as

to hold 800 gallons of water, and to this is to be add-

ed right pounds of flaked and well fifted lime, which
is to be well mixed with the water by means of the

agitator, both at the time of making the mixture and
dur'Hg the diflillation.

Between the tub and the diftilling veflel is placed a

leaden receiver capable of holding eight gallons, which
is to be two-thirds filled with water, intended to re-

tain any common muriatic acid which may come over. V.-gcfjble

For this purpofc a leaden tube, three inches diameter
^"^""'"'•.

in the bore, proceeds from the alembic, and paffe*

nearly to the bottom of the receiver, and another tube
of the fame diameter pafles from the upper part of ihij

Uuec to the pneumatic tub. It is known that the
limed water in the tub is faturated with acid, when on
drawmgofTa portion of the li(juor and adding lime to
it, the lime finks to the bottom. The liquor is then
to be drawn off and mixed with thrice its bulk of water,
when it is fit for bleaching.

The oxymuriat of lime is found to be fuperior to the
oxymuiiat of potafli in bleaching, and it is certainly
fur lefs txpenfive. Barytes (ponderous earth) and
ftrontites might probably be ufed with ftill greater ad-
vantage, from their greater folubility in water, and
could be procured at a cheaper rate.

261. Previous to immerfing the fluffs in any of this

oxygenated liquor they are to be fteeped and fulled
in the fame way as in the old method, to deprive them
of the weavers drcfling, and the faliva of the fpinners.
For this purpofe it is proper to employ a weak alkaline
ley.

In Britain and Ireland machinery is commonly em-
ployed in the fulling procefs, but it is generally fo con-
flrufled as to wear the cloth. O'Reilly has propofed
the following machine for this purpofe.

He conflrufls a circular platform, which revolves
about a moveable axis, and is fupported at the extre-
mities of the fpokes by rollers of caft iron, the circum-
ference of the platform is indented to receive a paul or
catch, which makes it recede one notch at each flroke
produced by the motion of the mill-tree. To the axis

of the mill-tree are fixed fpokes which raife feveral

wooden beaters, which falling on the platform loaded
with cloth or thread, rinfe them more completely than
can be effcfled in any other way, water being conftant-
ly fupplied from gutters which are filled by buckets
attached to a water wheel.

Cotton, thread, and fluffs, more particularly require

this preparation, as without it the ley cannot penetrate

the fubflance of the cotton, becaufe of the refinous

matter with which it is impregnated.

In fome manufaftories a bath of foap is employed,
but this is unneceflary, as all that is requifite is to form
3 combination of the oily matter of the cotton with an
alkali in order to render it foluble in water ; and after-

wards to fubmit the colouring matter to the aflion

which another part of the alkali may exert on it. The
preparations which the fluffs muft undergo previous to

their immerfion in the oxygenated liquors confift there-

fore in fteeping in an alkaline ley, rinfing in water,

and fubfequent prefling and wringing.

262. In difpofing the apparatus for the immerGons,
regard muft be had to the objefts on which we are to

work. Skains of thread are to be fufpended in the tub
which is intended to receive them ; and the fluffs are

to be rolled round the rollers of the immerfing tub
which we have defcribcd. The method of doing this

is as follows : A piece of cloth is to be faftened to one

of

(m) I make no mention of the expence attending the preparation of the liquor, it being the fame in both
cjfcs.
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Vegetable of the horizontal axes «hich correfpond to thofe of Mr
Subftanccs. R^pp, and is to be rolled rouml by means of the handle

till the whole is up.in the axis ; to this is fdflened a

feco:d piece, which is rolled on in the fame manner,

and thus as many pieces as required are roli'd upon
the a.\i<. The end of the lall piece is then made to

•plate XCI. pafs over the roller h at the upper part of the extremi-

^S- 3- tv of the tub next to ^," is carried down beloiv the roll-

er A at the lower part of the fame extremity; Is carried

along the bottom of the tub under the next roller up
to the roller at the upper part of the partition

;
paflTes

over this to the roller at the bottom of the tub on the

other fide of the pirtition ; fo on below the lower roller

at the other end of the tub, over the upper roller of

the fame end, from which it paiTes to the other horizon-

tal ixis, and is there fccured.

When the pieces are thus fattened, the immerfing

tub is filled with the liquor intended to be ufed from

the pneumatic tub ; and this, if it be the oxymutiat of

lime, may be done by a funnel, but if it be the firaple

oxygenated liquor it is beft done by a ftop-cock paf-

fing from the pneumatic tub into the immerfing velTcl :

when this is filled, the handle of the axis to which the

laft end of the cloth is fattened is turned till the whole

of the cloth is unrolled from the firft axis round the

fecond, and then again the handle of the firft is turn-

ed to reverfe the fituation of the cloth. Thus the

cloth is made to pafs to and fro through the liquor till

the ftrength of this is exhaufted.

263. This is difcovered by drawing off a little of it,

and adding to it a portion of the acetite of indigo; if

the colour of this is not diminittied, the liquor has loft

its bleaching power, and the cloth may be removed,

and the water, if the fimple oxygenated liquor was em-
ployed, may be ufed for a new impregnation.

264. After the ftuffs or thread have been removed,

they mutt be well rinfed and again fubjefted to an al-

kaline ley. The lixiviations and immerfions are repeat-

ed as often as is re<iuifite till the bleaching is completed.

The number of lixiviations and immerfions differs

according to the articles. Cotton cloth requires only

two operations of each ; cotton-thread three ; fine flax

will require four ; and articles of hemp five or fix alte-

rations.

265. " As it is of tffential confcqucnce to be aware

of certain events, or fafts, by which the progrefs of

the bleaching may be afccrtained, I (hall here point

out the gradations of colour, which the pieces affume

after each immerfion in the oxygenated muriatic acid

xvithout fmell, made according to the proportions here

defcribed. The firft immerfion fives the thread, or

piece-goods, a rcdditti colour, fl'ghtly inclining to

yellow ; the feond, a colour inclining to ruddy
yellow ; the third, a whitifti ytUow ; the fourth, a

white, fliflitly iiulining to a ruddy tii.ge ; and by the

fifth and fixih, the white becomes clearer and clearer.

The'*" are very nearly the fliadcs which aie r.ffiimed by
coarfe ;'»()ii , for the fine goods frequently p:.fs to the

fecond or third gradation by one fingle immi rfion.

" When the i'quor is ftrongly concentrated in potafti,

fuch as that which i> denoted in the Annals ot Thcmi-
flry bv the name of Javc/le, the goods immediately,

and without previrus 'ixiviation, .iffume thr third co-

loui ; but I 'lave obftrvcd, that it is c;llhcult to bleach

ihcm fuilbci without ufing ihc ful^ihuiic acid, to re-

2

move the lees with which they are loaded, [t muft, Vcoctabli

moreover, be remarked, th.it in order to obtain this 5"! I .ncr

tone of colour, it is futficient that the lixivium be di- *""""

luted with water, fo as to mark two or three degrees
only oil the aerometer, inftead of eighteen or twenty,

whicn it may mark after it is prepared by diftillation.

" There are fome who do not approve the colour
which the thread acquires after the fiill immerfion ; but
it may immediately be reduced by ftceping the goods
in cold or hot lets. The latter produces its efieft more
(peedily ; and after fubiequent rinfing and drying, the

goods retain a gray white colour, more or lefs deep
accordirg to the lliade it has received. Many venders
prefer this gray, or reduced colour, on account of its

preferable fale in certain markets.

" With regard to the bright ;;nd perfeft white, there

are very ftw perfoiis in the provinces <vho care for it,

or .Tppear to give it an exclufive preference. Two rea-

fons may be given for this : firft, becaule a prejudice is

unfortunately cftabliftied againft the Ipecd with w hich the

new invented method of bleaching operates: and fecond-
ly, the confumer is conftantly pcrfuaded, whether the
bleaching may have been performed in this manner
or in the field, that when the goods have attained an ex-
treme degree of whitenefs, they cannot be as durable
as fuch as are lefs white. It is thought to be rotten,

or burnt, and this opinion leads to a preference in fa-

vour of fuch linens, and even cottons, which pieferve

after bleaching a folid ftiade of gray, or dulnels in the

white.

" From a prejudice of the fame kind it is, that, in

many countries, the women, particularly the peafants,

prefer their linen, whether for clothing or houlehold
ufe, firaply cleared without bleaching. The orders

of proprietors, or purchafeis, muft therefore be attend-

ed to, and the number of immerfions and lixiviations

regulated accordingly.
" It may beconfidered as a rule, that when the goods

no longer communicate a perceptible colour to new
lees, they are entirely finiflied, and confequently, that

every fubfcquent lixiviation, or immerfion, will be at-

tended with abfolute lofs, unlefs the immerfion is necef-

fary to clear off the laft lees, on the fuppofition that

fimple rinfing in a large quantity of water may not be
fufficient.

" I muft, nevcrthelefs, remark, that thread bleached

by the oxygenated muriatic acid, may be ufed by the

fcmpftrefs with much more fpeed and brifknefs than

thread of the fame quality bleached in the field ; it is

lefs brittle, and, on that account, is better for the weft,

as well as the warp. It likewile may be ftruck much
more effectually home to its place in weaving, and
does not afterwards move. I received this valuable

obfervation from impartial and unprejudiced manufac-
turers, for whom I bleached thread according to this

method for making handkerchiefs*."
* N' t If

266. The theory of thele operations is fimply this. x)jC/6tff»i«»

The oxygenated liquor fupplies to the cloth the place

of the oxygen of the atmofpheric air, and this in great-

er abundance, and in a ftate which renders its aflion

on the cloth more expeditious and more complete.

By the union of the oxygen with the carbon of the

colouring matter of the cloth, carbonic acid is formed,

to produce and carry off which is tile objeft of the

feveral proceffes which wc have defcribed. It is car-

lied
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Ve.e'jble ried off by the fubfrquent lixiviations, in wlilcli the
Sub'tm fs^

alkali anfwers two puipoles
; part of it combinini^ with

'
the carbonic acid forms cirbonat of pottfs, while ano-

ther portion ai!its on the ri.mainin^; colouring mitter,

anj dilTjlving part of it prepires it for another iin-

merfi jn in the oxygenated liquors.

267. The expence of potadi foon fuggefted to fcien-

tific bleachers the importance of endeavouring to dif-

cover a fublHtute for it which might render their

procetTes more economical. Kirivan with his ufual in-

genuity, dilcovered, that faline fulphurets would an-

f.ver the purpof^, and Mr Higgins has lately much
improved on this difcovery by bringing into ufe the

fulphuret of lime, which he has fully proved may be

employed as a fubftitute for potafs with the greatell

advantage. His account of his views, and of the me-
thod of preparing and ufing this fubftance are too in-

terelfing not to find a place in this article.

268. " Since I had the honour of being appointed

chemift to the Linen Board, which is now more than

three years, I have allotted a confiderable portion of

my time and attention to the inveiUgation of the prin-

ciples of that fcience, applicable to the art in which I

am thus more particularly interefted. It appeared,

that until potash could be difpcnfed with, we muft for

ever remain in the power of foreign nations as to our

ftaple commodity : obferving alfo, that all the late im-

provement? in bleaching were exclufively confined to

the one objcfl ; th:it of imparting oxygen to the cloth,

in a fafe and expeditious manner, but that there had

been no effort naiJe to luperfede the necelTity of pot-

afli, by far the mod expenfive and uncertain article

employed by the bleacher, and for which he is entire-

)y dependent upon foreign markets ; I direfted my at-

tention chiefly to difcover a fubftitui! for potarti
;

which, provided it (liould be of Irilh produfVion,

though it might be equally expenfive, I conceived

would be of the utmoft national importance. Im-
prefied with thefe ideas, I undertook a leries of experi-

ments with that view.

269. " To enumerate the many difappointments

and failures I experienced during mv inveftigation,

would be endlefs, and an unneceflary intrufion upon
my reader. Knowing, from an Important obfervation

of Mr Kirwan, that fjline hepars, or the combination

of an alkali with fulphur, might, from its detergent

properties be aJvantageoufly employed in bleaching,

as a fubllitute for mere alkali, by an obvious analogy

I was led to expeft a fimilar effeft from calcareous

hepar, or, more properly fpeaking, fulphuret of lime,

being a combination of lime and fulphur.

270. " In thefe expeftations I was not difappoint-

ed, but at that time (about three years fince) I con-

tented myfelf (rather through necelTity, for large cities

are very unfavourable to experiments on bleaching by

txpofure to the attnofphere), with pointing it out to

fome of the principal bleachers from the north then in

69;
(he town, earneftly recommending it to them to give Vegetable

it a f.ir trial with and without potals. Since that time, ^"''"*'"^"!.

alkaline (alts having become piogrcflivily dearer, and
'

in conltquence of a late propofal of fubllitu'.ing lime
for potalh, in condenfing the oxymuriated gas, I was
inlligateJ to refume the fubjeft, and make further and
more varied trials. The reiult of which h.is been, that

the ufe ot the fulphuret of lime may be moll advan-
tageoully combined with that of the oxyrauriatfd lime,

and that thus cloth may be perfe£lly whitened uith-

out the ufe of a particle of alkali. This then alone

would fcem to give it a decided preference over the

methods at prefcut in ufe, while at the fame time it

pofTclTes peculiar advant;iges, and is exempt fiom ths

principal objeftlons to which other fubftitutes are li-

able ; for id, quicklime and fulphur, the materials

of which the calcareous hepar confills, are both arti-

cles of trivial expence, efpecially as the latter enters

but fparingly into the compofition ; 2dly, their com-
bination is eflfefled in the eafiell and raoit expcditioui

manner poflible, and perfeftly level with the capacity

of the meanell workman
; 3dly, as the manner of its

application is, by fteeping the cloth in it cold, the

faving of fuel is a matter of great magnitude ; and
laftly, there is no danger to be apprehended in the ufe

of it, from the unfkilfulners or negligence of the work-
man, as it appears to be incapable of injuring the tex-

ture of the cloth.

271. " The fulphuret of lime is prepared in the

manner following : Sulphur, or brimdone in fine pow-
der, four pounds, lime well flaked and fifted 20 pounds,
water 16 gallons ; thefe are all to be well mixed and
boiled for about half an hour in an iron vefTcl, ftirring

them brifkly from time to time. Soon after the agita-

tion of boiling is over, the folution of the fulphuret of
lime clears, and may be drawn off free from the info-

luble matter, which is conllderable, and which reds

upon the bottom of the boiler (n). The liquor in this

ftate, is pretty nearly of the colour of fmall beer, but
not quite fo tranfparent.

" Sixteen gallons of frcdi water are afterwards

to be poured upon the infoluble dregs in the boiler, in

order to fcparate the whole of the fulphuret from them.
When this cleats (being previoutly ivell agitated) it is

alfo to be drawn off and mixed \^th the firft liquor
;

to thefe again, 33 gallons more of water may be added,
which will reduce the liquor to a proper dandard for

fleeping the cloth.

" Here we have, (an allowance being made for

evaporation, and for the quantity retained in the

dregs) 60 gallons of liquor from four pounds of brim-

Aone.

272. " Although fulphur by itfelf isnot in any fen-

fible degree foluble in water, and lime but very fpa-

ringly fo, water dlfTolving but about -jo^^" P''"'t of its

weight of lime
;
yet the fulphuret of lime is highly

foluble (o).

273.

(k) Although lime is one of the condituent principles of the fulphuret, yet being fo intimately united to the

fulphur, it has no longer the property of lime ; upon the fame principle that fulphuric acid in fulphat of potafs,

.

has not the property of that acid.

(o) When the above proportion of lime and fulphur is boiled with only 12 gallons of water, the fulphuret •

partly cryftallizes upon cooling, .and when once crydallized, it is not eafy of foluiiyn.
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Vegetable 273. *' When the linen is freed from the weavers
ubftances. drejfmg, Jn the manner already defcribed, it is to be

' fleeped in the folution of fulphuret of lime (prepared

as above) for about twelve or eighteen hours, then

taken out and very well waflied ; when dry, it is to

be fleeped in the oxymuriat of lime for twelve or

fourteen hours, and then waftied and dried. This pro-

cefs is to be repeated fix times, that is, fix alternate

imraerfions in each liquor, which I found fufficient to

whiten the linen.

" When I fubmitted the linen to fix boilings in pot-

afti, and to fix immerfions in the oxygenated liquor, it

was not better bleached than the above.

" The three firft boilings in potafh, it is true, pro-

duced a fomewhat better effeft than as many fteeps in

the fulphuret ; but towards the conclufion, that is,

when the linen was bleached, the fmallell difference

was not obfervable as to colour. The linen bleached

with the potalh was thinner, or more impoverilhed

than that treated with fulphuret, and the latter flood

the teft of boiling with foap much better than the

former, although it did acquire a flight yellonifh tinge,

which I fliould fuppofe a week's, or at moft, a fort-

night's grafs, as they term it, would remove.

274. " I contrafled the eft'efls of hot and cold ful-

phuret in various temperatures, and although the dif-

ference appeared in favour of the hot liquor, yet it was

fo trifling as not to deferve confideration, or the expen-

diture of the fmalltfl quantity of fuel.

275. " When I fleeped the linen in the fulphuret

firft, and afterwards boiled It In potafh, and then ira-

merfed it once in the oxygenated liquor, a better ef-

fed was produced than from two previous boilings in

potafh, or from two fteeps in the fulphuret ; fo that

the two fubftances feem to co-operate with each other.

" Indeed, from what I have feen, two fucceffive

fteeps in frefh fulphuret, previous to the immerfion in

the oxygenated liquor, feemed to afford very little bet-

ter effeft than a Cngle one, which is not the cafe with

refpefl to potafh.

276. " It was obfervable, that the cloth was inva-

riably thicker or more fwelled coming out of the ful-

phuret, than after being boiled in potafli, and remain-

ed fo even when waflied and dried.

" It appears to me, that the fulphuret opens the

fibres of the linen more f[>eedily and better than the lat-

ter, by foftening and fwclling, rather than by dlffol-

ving, the refinous or colouring matter. This accounts

for the better effeft of potalh upon the linen when
previoufly fleeped in the fulphuret, than when ufed by
Itfelf.

277. " Probably thofc bleachers who do not at pre-

fent find it convenient to ufe the oxygenated liquor,

but continue to bleach by expofure to air, may derive

lome advantage from this, by ufing the fulphuret and
potafli conjointly or alternately.

" Mr John Duffy, of Ball's- biidge, (who from his

knowledge of chemiftry is very well acquainted with
the principles of bleaching) was kind enough to repeat

the above experiments, and his report to mc corre-

fponded with ray own obfervatlons.

278. " It is almofl ImpofTible to afcertain to the

fall extent, more cfpecially by fraall experiments in

an elaboratory, the many advantages any fubftance

ACHING. Part IT.

not hitherto ufed in bleaching, will afford by vaiying ^>,^etable

the mode of application. Subftances.

" The experimenter does a great deal by dlfcover-
''"'

ing the efficacy, proving the praAicablllty, and afcer-

taining the fafeft and raofl economical method of di-

redly ufing it, and alfo the beft proportion of it. Be-
fore he can arrive at any one of thefe, many a round
of changes are neceffary ; indeed a greater number
than any m^n who is not ufed to experiments can be
aware of. But I fliould hope, that the bleacher need
not hefitate to ufe it in the flate In which I prefent it

to him, more efpecially as he runs no rilk of injuring

the cloth with it. If he can make more of it hereafter,

I fliall feel happy upon the occafion ; no difcoverjr

was ever brought to perfeftion at once.

" How gradually, and yet how progrefTively, the

fleam engine, from Its firfl invention by tlie marquis of

Worcefter, was brought to its prefent degree of per-

feflion ! undoubtedly. It was juft fo with refpedl to aU
kalies, the lubflances now ufed by the bleachers ; it

muft have taken a confiderable time after their firft

application In bleaching, before they could be made
the moft of.

279. " I will now conclude by pointing out the ad-

vantage likely to accrue from the ufe of the fulphuret,

to the nation, and alfo the faving to the individual.

280. " Hence It feems, that the quantity of foreign

alkalies imported Into the kingdom every year, amounts
to 265,968 pounds; and that the quantity ufed in

bleaching alone, amounts to about 215,307 pounds
annually.

" The average price of brimflone for the lafl three

years, is about 25I. a-ton, which is at the rate nearly

of Zj^d. a-pound ; four pounds of brimflone, and twenty
pounds of lime, as already obferved, will produce 60
gallons of liquor. In this country twenty pounds of

lime may be valued at about 4d. fo that the bleacher

may have the 80 gallons at the expence of js. id.

281. " By what I could learn from different bleach-

ers, the common allowance of alkali for 60 gallons of

water is fix pounds of barilla or four pounds of potafh

at the very leaft, and moft bleacheis ufe more than
this. The price of four pounds of potafh at the rate of
65I. a-ton, is about 2*. 4d. which is 2d. more than
double the price of the fulphuret ; but as the brimflone

muft be ground, an allowance fliould be made for it
j

and being eafy of pulverization, a farthing per pound
is an ample confideration for the expence attending it,

282. " The faving of fuel only remains now to be
taken into confideration ; and as this cannot be calcu-

hted with any degree of accuracy, I fhall content my-
felf by particularizing fafls. In the firft place, but

16 gallons of liquid are to be boiled In preparing 60
gallons of the fulphuret, while the whole 60 gallons

muft be boileil when the alkali is ufed ; hence it might
appear that two-thirds of the fuel are l,ivcd in the

quantity of liquor, but it is not quite fo much, fuppofe

we eflimate it at one half, which is rather under-rating

it. Let us add to this the time neceffary to boil the

different liquors ; the fulphuret requires but about

half an hour, and the alkaline lixivium at the very

Icafl fcvcn hours, to boil the linen in it, which is in the

proportion of one to fourteen.

283. " The faving altogether to the bleacher from

(his
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VtjctaSlo this ftjitement, is obvioudy very confiderable , and as
iiibil^mrei.

j(,j. Wickloiv copper mines arc fufficient to liipply the
' whole kingdom, or indeed two (uch kin};doms, uith

abundance of fulphur, let the confumption be ever

fo great, the entire of the alkali, or 215,307 pound<^,

muft be annually faved to the nation.

" But fuppofe two-thirds only of the quantity of

alkali generally confumed in bleaching vvere difpenfcd

with by tlie ufe of the fulphuret (which is a fuppofition

not warranted by my experiments) (I'M the faving to

the nation, and to the individual, muft evidently be
.J^^"'"' great indeed ."
'''''^'

284. The goods which have been bleached in the

methods above defcribed, require to undergo what are

called dreflings to give them a clepr and bright white.

This is particularly necelTary for the finer piece goods,

Tewing thread, (lockings, gloves, and all cotton ar-

ticles.

After the laft immerfion, the goods are to be pref-

fed or wrung, and then immerfed in a bath of water,

holding in folution about a hundredth part of its

weight of fulphuric acid. The acidulous bath may be

employed cold, but it is better to heat it fo moderately,

that the hand may be borne in it. The beft way to

make the mixture of fulphuric acid and water, is to

invert the bottle containing the acid in the water,

when the acid by its greater fpecific gravity quits the

bottle, and by agitation for a confiderable time com-
bines with the water.

It is ufual to leave the goods for fome days in the

bath, but it is fafer to allow them to remain only a few

hours, and to renew the bath till they are fufficiently

white. Too many articles muft not be crowded to-

gether, not too much preflfed, that the acid may exert

its aftion equably.

After removing the goods from the acid bath, they

muft be wrung, and wa(hed repeatedly in fair water

till they no longer retain any marks of acidity.

285. It is cuftomary to give to linen cloth a bluifh

lliade •, this is produced by difperfing through the wa-

ter in which it was laft rinfed, a little indigo or Pruf-

fian blue, or it may be given by a folution of white or

motled foap in which the cloth is walhed, while it

flill retains a little acid.

286. As accidents are apt to occur during thefe pro-

cefles, it is proper to inform the artift how thefe may
be remedied.

287. " j4ccidents in the dijlillation.—The principal

accident which is capable of interrupting the diftilla-

tion, is when the lutes of the adopter fuffer the gas to

efcape. The moft fptedy remtdy, in this cafe, to pre-

vent the exhalation of the acid, which cannot be retain-

ed but with difficulty, feldom for any length of time,

and then very imperfeftly, in confequence of its great

expanfion ; the fliorteft method, I fay, at leaft if the

diftillation be not near its conclufion, is to remove the

fire immediately from beneath the capfule of the re-

tort, and to luffer this laft to cool for a certain time, by
.

raifing it a little in its fand-bath. If it be not poftible

to take it out of the furnace, together with its capfule,

on account of the heat, or its flicking too faft, the

adopter muft be unluted from the funnel of the leaden

tube, and the aperture of this tube clofed with a cork,

©r lute, to prevent the gas of the pneumatic veflel from
evaporating ; after which the retort muH be raifed, and
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placed gently upon a bag of flraw, or on coarfe cloth5^'fR''t»'>'<:

folded together; and then holding the retort by its
''"''^*"^'"'',

neck, near the llexiire, the adopter muft be cntirrly

unluted, by twifting it round and drawing it olF. The
orifice of the neck of the retort is then to be clofed

with a cork flopper, but not fo clofely but that a verv

fmall portion of gas may be fufTered to efcape, for icut

of an explofion. The ftopper of the ticck may, for

greater fafety, be flightly raifed. This precaution ii

neceflary, on account of the great expanfion of the

muriatic acid gas. The old lute muft then be takui
off, as well from the adopter as the retoit, and the

places to which they were applied muft be well clean-

ed, in order to receive frefti lute, after having careful-

ly wiped offthe muifture with a cloth or a (pongc. It

the lute which comes off be ftill good, it may be knead-
ed again, adding, if required, a fmall qu ntity of bail-

ed oil, or it may be mixed with new lute, if it be burn-
ed or decompofed. This dccompofition in the fat lute

may be known by the white or reddifh colour which
it acquires, and the facility with which it breaks, on
account of its having loft the gluten which afforded it

that toughnefs and tenacity, on which its goodnefs chief-

ly depends.

288. " With regard to the lute of linfeed cake, it

mult, in almoft every cafe, be totally renewed, particu-

larly when intern.illy applied, bccaufe the heat hardens

it too much to admit of it? being kneaded again, with

any moderate degree of facility ; the dccompofition of

this lute is known by the yellow colour it a(quire>, and
thf coiitraflioi. it undergoes from the tffeft of the heat.

The lutes being kneaded to a proper confiftence, and du-
ly placed 'iccording to the direflions laid down in

(232.) the adopter is to be fixed, previoufly removing
the ftopper from the mouth of the retort, and placing

anothei in that of the fmall end of the adopter, to pre-

vent any inconvenience from the vapour which might
iffue out during the timcof fixing it. This vapour is

likewife condenfed within the adopter, in confequence
of its coldnefs. The retort is then to be placed, as be-

fore, on the furnace, the adopter uncorked, and its

beak luted into the tube of lead ; after which, the fire

is to be replaced beneath the capfule, and diftillation

very fpeedily recommences, and proceeds as ufual. The
operation is a work of fome delicacy; it requires to be
performed with fpeed, and great care muft be takea

while placing the lutes and the adopter in their proper

fituations, to ftand always in fuch a pofition, that the

current of the external air may drive the vapour from
the operator himfelf.

289. " If the accident here defcribed (liould take

place towards the end of the diftillation, as it may
fometimes happen, in confequence of the ftrong heat

which, at that time, may (often the lutes, it will be
fufficient if the fire be taken from beneath the capfule.

The diftillation foon ceafes when this is done, particu-

larly if care be taken to condenfe the gas, by the pru-

dent application of wet cloths on the neck of the retort,

as well as of the adopter.

290. " This inconvenience would not take place, if

the workmen in thofe glafs-houfes which are principal-

ly employed in the fabrication of chemical veffels

could make retorts with necks recurved in the form of

the adopter. Thefe kind of veffels may be aftiduoully

fupplied by making ufe of a tube of lead, fo formed as

4T to
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Vegetable to ferve infiead of the adopter, as I have already ob-

Subftances.fgrvgj^ ,v;tl, regard to the tubulated bottles or bodies
'""^'""^

(p). If, by accident, the lute which is adapted iTioulJ

fail, or fuffer the gas to pafs through, it may eafily be

(lopped, by applying a new lute to the place of junftion.

Inftead of the leaden tube, we may fubllitute, with dill

"reater convenience (the danger of breaking excep-

ted), a tube of glafs, of which the end ncareft the bot-

tle, or tubulated body, ihould be ground with emery.

By thefe means there would be no application of lute,

and confequently no danger to be feared with regard

to the filtration of the gas, the efcape of which is eafi-

ly perceived by the fmell which diffufes itfelf through

the workdiop, and is more particularly perceived when

tlie nofe is applied near the veffels, or the lute. But

as this lalt method of difcovering the place where the

kite has failed may be attended with the moll ferious

confcquences, if the greateft precaution be not ufed,

it is mote prudent to apply au open bottle of ammoniac

near the fiifpefted place ; at the inllant that it Is pre-

lented, a white fume is formed, which immediately

points out the defeftive fpot. The bottle rauft be pre-

i'ented above the current of air, which takes place near

the lute, or in the workihop. If this precaution be

not attended to, the operator might be ijiduced to re-

move a good lute, inftead of one which was., really de-

feftive.

291. " On the other hand, if in the courfe of the

dlftillation, and for want of keeping up the heat, the

fluid in the pneumatic veflel Ihould be abforbed and

rife into, the dillilling apparatus, it is necefl"jry the in-

fta;it it is perceived to withdraw for a moment the

ftopper out of the neck of the retort, xvhere, as I have

already had occafion to obferve, the abforption inftant-

ly ceafes. Ncverthelefs, if, for want of being obferv-

«;d in time, the water Ihould rife fo far as partly to fill

the retort or body (for it never entirely fills it), the

diftillalion will be llopped, from the coldnefs of the

xvater, and its too great quantity. The fliorteft reme-

dy is to draw out the txcefs of water, which is thus

introduced into the dillilling vefTel, by the afTiftance

of a gl.ifs pump, or fyphon, and afterwards to heat the

fame veflel, firft returning the water into the pneuma-

tic veiTcl, if thought expedient : but if the dillillation

be properly attended to, this accident can never happen.

202. " Accidents in the lixmiations and immerfiotu,

I place the accidents arifing from thefe two opera-

,
tions in the fame clafs, becaufe they can fcarcely take

place, but by the joint operation of both.

" Any article which is badly cleared of the lixivi-

um, and afterwards immerfed in the oxygenated muria-

tic acid, becomes almoll immediately of a nankeen co-

lour, particularly in the foldi, either in fputs where cer-

tain parts have not been fulhciently rinfed, or elfe the

colour is general, if the whole has not been well rin-

fed.

" The fame accident happens if foot has fallen on

the lipen or thread. The difference is fimply in the

colour, which approaches more to brown. The colours

are capable of becoming more and more deep if the

mlfmanagement be not remedied as foon as perceived, Vrg«taW«

and that before the goods are fubjefted to other im-
SuUitau.ei

merfions in the alkaline lees, or of the oxygenated

muriatic acid. The lame accident is to be txpefled,

if the goods, though white at the time of their immer-

fion, are fuffered to remain too long in the bleaching

liquor. This does not fail to happen, particularly if

the articles which are fuffered to remain even in a

weak folution, are kept in that ftate the whole night.

The next day they are found to be ytllow, or charged

with lixivium.

293. " The only method of remedying t^«fe acci-

dents confifts in the ufe of Wiiter, llightly acidulated

with fulpburic acid, no matter whether cold or hot,

but the hot folution operates mote fpeedily. The
fpotted or tinged goods are to be loaked in this water

for a few minutes, or a quarter of an hour, accoidingly

as the colour may be more or lefs deep, in confequence

of a leries of lixiviations or immerfions, more or lefs re-

peated. In this fituation the oifenfive colour is feeij

almoft immediately to dilappear.

294. " Inftead of making a fulphuric folution ex-

prtfsly for that purpofe, that which has ferved for tl>e

drelTing may anfwer very well: neither of the(e need be

ftronger than has been there direfled, iinlefs the goods

be confiderably charged with colour, and there be a

great quantity to immerfe at once. The acidulated

water is tried by the aerometer, and if, in qonfequence

of having been ufed, it {hould not be iulliciently

flrong, it may be rellored by adding the requifite

quantity of acid for that purpofe. It, is nectffary,

when any new acid is poured in, to mix it well

with the water before any goods are immerfed there-

in,

" It muft, in this place, be obferved, that though

the thread and piece-goods may become charged with

a foreign colour, in confequence of the accidents here

pointed out, both thefe articles are fr.equenily very

well bleached at the under lurf?,ce. It is even a proof

that the muriatic acid has operated effedlually, in

caufing the lixivium to produce fuch an effeil : but

thefe accidents are difficult to be obferved on objedls

fimply cleared, or in the crude flate. In tho latter

cale, a permanency of the original colour may alone

fliew the neqtlTjty of ufing the lulphuric acid, particu-

larly when the lees and the muriatic acid which have

been ufed are not at all exhaulled.

295. " Accidents attending the prefmration ordreffing.

When the piece-goods aie immerled in a iohition of

foap, aher having been tnkcn out of the fulphuric

acid, while they are ilill too ftrongly acidulated, or

inftead of rinfing them they be immediately conveyed

from the acid into the folution of foap ; this laft lolution is

fubjedl to curdle, or become immediately decompofed j

whence the operator has the mortification to oblerve

the whole furfacc of the goods covered with an infinite

number of laiall fpots of oil, in the form of clots, of a

yellowifti colour, and very tenacious, particularly on

ftockings or cotton goods, bccaule they incorporate as

it were with the nap or texture of the goods : they dif-

appear

(,»3i Thi« laA method appears to be preferable to every other ; becaufe it requites oi>ly a flight attention to

iV,Ih(^ »>(1 can, never produce thofe dangers which arife from the ufe of rctoits.
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Vrpciiiiile appear in confequence of much wafhing or rinfing. I

uhlt aiicrs, jy,qH particularly mention an accident which m;iv hap-
' pen to any onf, namely, that of placing by niillake

llockings or other bleached objefts, which have re-

ctived their firft treatment in the Solution of (bap,

upon articles which have been cxpofed to the vapour

of fulphur. 1 have placed Hockings upon gaurc, which
had been whitened by fulphur, and found, that after

they had remained in this fituation for the courfe of a

nightj they became entirely of a brown-red at the place

of contaft. They appeared as it burnt or rrjarked with

u hot iron. This colour, which, no doubt, was pro-

duced by the conibinalion of the volatile fulphuric

acid, ivith the alkali of the foap, with vchich the {lock-

ings were (till impregnated to a certain degree, immc-
diately dilappeared upon expofing them, firll, to the

aftion of a bath of the odorant oxygenated muriatic

atcid, and afterwards to another of water, (lightly aci-

dulated with the fulphuric acid."

296. " Every fait with excefs of acid, fuch as the

fait of forrel, removes the ruddy fpots here mentioned
with equal eafe. It is true, that this fait cannot with

convenience be ufed, on account of its dearnefs, but

the refidue of the diflilling veflels, that is to fay, the

water which holds in folution the refidue of the diflil-

lation of the oxygenated muriatic acid, is very fcrvice-

able in this proctfs, and may be advantageoufly ufed

either hot or cold, to remove thofe very tenacious fpots,

which are not at all capable of being removed by foap

or alkaline leys.

297. " When the fpots of oxide of iron, commonly
diftinguiflied by the name of ironmould, are fmall,

they may eafily be taken out with fait of forrel in

powder, laid upon the fpot itfelf, which is afterwards

to be moillened with a fmall quantity of water , or

the part which is (potted may be lleeped in a folutibn

of the fame fait. It foon becomes fainter, and at

length difappears, after which the place muft be very

well rinfed. The fulphuric acid may be uftfully ap-

plied inrtead of the fait of forrel, as Berthollet (eems

to affirm in his memoir ; and I have proved with fuc-

cefs, that, though the fpots may penetrate quite through
the cloth, and be very broad, yet if thev be foaked in

a bath ot fulphuric acid, either warm or cold, when
the goods are taken out of the bath of muriatic acid,

the cfTeft will be that the fpots infenfibly difappear.

If the goods be of clofe texture, the operation of the

acid is flower' (q.).

298. " With regard to the fpots of ruft which are

frequently feen on thread or cotton ftockings, they

are produced by the needles of the engine, and com-
monly difippear during the drefling, that is to fay, in

the bath of lulphuric acid. The fame obfervation is

true of the Ipots of ruft which fometimes appear oh the

piece-goods, in confequcnce of their having been in

contaft with iron. In general, the older any iron-

mould may be, the more tenacious it is, and the more
didicult to be t (Faced ; but every fpot may be made to

difappear in time.

299. " It frequently happens that piece-goods are

fpotted with tar, during their carriage by water, in
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boats, where they are liable to be placed upon the Vefei^ibo

pitchy parts of the vcflVls, or In conta6t uirh tr.rrtd ^^"' """'' •

ropes. Thefe fpots may be foon taken out, by nib-

bing them with oil of olive, which difl'olves the tar ;

or (UK better, by holding the pan in Ipirit of wine, if

this procefb (hould be thought more conveiiicnt. The
latter method operates by the complete Iblution of

the tar.

300. " With regard to fpots of wine, cyder, or any

kind of fruity they may be iffaccd by dropping a few
drops of the oxygenated muriatic acid upon them,

which cauies them almoft itidantly to dilappear. But
there arc certain fruits, fuch as plumbs, of which the

fpots are more diflicult to cilacc ; they requiring one

or two lixiviations. Thole that arc gray, or leddifli,

at firft, afl'ume a line yellow colour in the muriatic acid,

which does not difappear during a fublequent lixivia-

tion, but requires a (econd immerfion in the bleaching

liquor.

301. " I muft not omit a fecond very fimple and

economical method to take out every kind of fpot

occafioned by fruits, fuch as ftrawberries, goofeber-

ries, &c. It confifts in caufing the fpotted part to

imbibe water, and afterwards to burn one or two
common brimftone matches over the place : tiie ful-

phurous gas which is difcharged foon caufes the (not

to difappear.

302. " There is a kind of indelible fpot which is

produced from red ochre and the charcoal black,

with which the weaveis mark the turns of the beam,

in order to afcertain the length of the chain of piece-

goods. This kind of mark, which is imprefled on the

goods at equal dillances, is fo f^r from being etiaced,

that in feems, in fome meafure, to recei\e ftrength from

the oxygenated muriatic acid, notwithftanding the in-

termediate aftion of the leys."

life of the oxygenated muriatic acid in difcharging the

colourt ofdyed or printed goot/i.

304. There are feveral procefi'cs allied to bleaching,'

which depend on the agency of the oxygenated muri-

atic acid, and of which we (hall therefore treat hclore

proceeding to defcribe the remaining bleaching pro-

ceiTes. Thefe are the difcharging of dyed or piinted

colours; the bleaching of paper; the cleaning of

books, maps, and prints ; and the bleaching of «ax.

304. White (ilk and wool, on being lleeped in oxy-

genated muriatic acid, acquire a yellow colour ; hence

this acid is of no ufe in bleaching thefe animal fublKan-

cts. It readily difchargcs the fimple colours with

which filk has been dyed, fuch as, indigo I'.ue, gray,

lilac and crimfon, and gray, orange, green, 6axcn blue,

apple green, fawn colour, brown lemon, Bna dipped

blue, with which wool has been dyed. It ic<.\es the

goods, however, of the fame yellow caft as it ii. parts

to white wool and filk ; but this yellow coloui is readi-

ly altered to a clear white, by in.mcrfion in the fulphu-

roiis acid, as defcribed in the bleaching of thefe^ I'ab-

ftances.

Silk dyed with fome compound colours, as violets,

greens, browns, blacks, aiquircs the fame yellow co-

4 T 2 lour,

(q^) The fait of forrel is fold in London, n fmall bottles, by the perfumers and apothecaries, under the name

oifait 0/lemon. The fulphuric acid, as ptefcribed above, muft, ofcouife, be diluted.
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Vegetable lour, but not fo fpeedily, two imtnerfions being ufually
i>ubltance!.

fyy^ij neceflary to difcharge the colours completely.

In the brown violet and puce colours, which are com-
pofed of blue and red, the blue commonly firft difap-

pears, and by a fubfequent imraerfion the red is dif-

charged. The fame happens with the yellow, which
forms a part of the compofition of green and orange,

the blue ef the former and the red of the latter re-

maining. In blacks which are corapofed of brown
laid upon a blue or a root colour, the brown firft va-

niibes. ^

When more than one immerfion is required, it is

proper to ufe a bath of lulphuric acid between them
;

and this is particularly neceiTary where iron has enter-

ed into any of the colours.

Thefe eflfefls of the oxygenated muriatic acid ferve

to explain the aflion of the air in difcharging the lefs

permanent colours of woollen and filken goods, and in

giving to white clothes a yellow colour. It is evident-

ly oxygen which is in both cafes the aftive principle,

but its aftion is more fpecdy in the acid than in the at-

inofphere, from the facility with which the former is

decompofed.

305. The colours employed in dyeing or printing

cottons or linens are of two kinds, chemical, or, as they

are fometimes called, falfe colours, and fafl or true co-

lours. The former difappear in a very (hort time up-

on one immerGon in the acid, except one defcription of

yellow, which contains in its compofition fulphate of

copper (blue vitriol), fulphate of iron (green vitriol or

copperas), and acetite of lead (fugar of lead). Goods
which have been dyed with this colour mull firft be

well fcoured with fonp, which fo far feparates or de-

compofes the colour, that a fubfequent immerfion will

readily difcharge it, whereas without this previous

fcouring, the acid would have completely fixed the

colour.

Several of the faft colours, as the blues, yellows,

and blacks, require a lixlviation before immerfion, and
two, or fometimes three, iramerfions with intermediate

baths of fulphuric acid are neceflary completely to re-

move them. Moft other faft colours yield to a fingle

immerfion. A peculiar exception to this is the Adria-
nople red, which never becomes entirely white, how-
ever numerous the lixiviations, immerfions, and acid

baths employed.

306. " There is another thing, no lefs worthy of re-

mark, with regard to the black colour, which forms

the outline or border of defigns, namely, that if the

muflin, or cleared fine piere, upon which the difF rent

flowers were drfigntd which have Iieen <'ifcharged, be
folded together in frvrral folds, or placed upon a dark-
roloured ground, the effaced outline becomes vifible

according to the cxpolure of the piece under a certain

obliquity of the light, exhibiting the appearance of a

flight trace. Tlie kind of outline whicli, under thrfe

circumflanccs, becomes vifible, cnnnot be compared to

any thing belter than the embroidery of muflins pl,.-

red on a coloured ground. This trace fecn at a cer-

tain diftance has the fame tffcfl, and even when clofe-

ly obfrrved, it ii impolTible to determine whai it is, be-
caufe it is not vifible, except under a cert, in refleflion

of the light ; neverllielefs the whole piece appears
white, and of a very fuperior quality. I have remark-"

H I N G. Part ir.

ed, that this effcft does not take place excepting with ^^p<rtab!e

regard to the old prints of flowered defigns of the ttue^"'"""^"*

India calicoes imported from that part of the globe. •

For in the printed goods of our roanufaflures, Inch as

thofe of Paris, Jt'ly, St Denis, and Beauvais, all the

traces of the defigns completely difappeared, to my
great furprife. It muft, therefore, neceflarily be ad-

mitted, that the difference in thefe relults depends on

the qualities of the mordants, which are more or lefs

oily, or the manner of ftriking the blocks in the aft of

printing.

" If this effeft were produced by the mordant with

the outlines of the defigns in the pieces of printed

goods, it might, perhaps, be of advantage to take the

fame method of obtaining a lubftitute, inflead of the

rich expenfive embroideries with which the fine muf-

lins of India and Switzerland are covered. Thefe de-

figns likewife do not appear in their full eflFefl, but

when they are placed upon a tranfparent fluff of a

deep colour, which exhibits all the outline. This me-

thod of producing fo rich an effeft would be extreme-

ly fimple, Angularly permanent, and highly economi-

cal. I think, however, that I may add, that, after ma-

ny tiials, I have at laft fucceeded in difcharging this

mordant, fometimes by a bath of fulphuric acid, rather

flronger than ufual, and at other times by foaping the

goods before and after the bath. This management
is very effential to be known, in order that the opera-

tor may not be expofed to the mortification of feeing

the fame defigns return again by the fecond a61ion of

the niadder applied to the fame bleached piece in a

fublequent printing procefs. To obviate every acci-

dent of this kind, it will be proper to inform the own-
er which of the methods have been ufed to bleach their

goods, and in cafe the new method may have been

ufed, it would then be prudent to pafs them previoufly

through a good bath of fulphuric acid *."
j|f j^r/clmir

307. Colours laid in oil, which do not contain mad- Dg^ciarmu,

der, muft be firft heated in an alkaline ley, and then

fcoured with foap.

Bleaching of Paper.

308. The bleaching of paper has been rendered

confiderably more exp^ ditious by the ufe of the oxyge-

nated muriatic acid. The following procefles are giv-

en by De Charmes, as extrafled from different French

memoirs.

Bleaching of old printed Papers, to be worled up

again.

309. " 1. Boil your printed papers for an inflant in

folution of foda rendered cauftic by potafli. The loda

of varech is good.
" 2. Steep them in foap-water, and then wafh them,

after which the material m^iy be decompofed, or redu-

ced to a pulp, by the machinery of the paper mill.

The waftiing with foap may be omitted without any

great inconvenience.

Bleaching of old •written Papers, to be voorled up again,

310. " Steep your papers in a cold folution of ful-

phuric acid in water, after which wafli them before

they arc taken to the mill. If the acidulated water

be heated, it will be fo much the more cfl'eilual.

BlcacUttg
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/cgciiible Bleaching of printed Papers nuitboiil dejireying the lex-

jbrti.nces. lure of the Leavei.

311. " I. Steep the leaves in a caurtic folution of

foda, either hot or cold. 2. And in a folution of

foap. 3. Arrange the (lietts alternately between

cloths, in the fame manner as the paper-makers dif-

pofe thin (hcets of paper uhen delivered from the form.

4. Subjeft the leaves to the prcfs, and they will be-

come whiter, unlefs they were originally loaled with

fize and printers ink. If the leaves lliould not be en-

tirely white by this firft operation, repeat the procefs a

fecond, and, it neceflfary, a third time. The bleached

leaves, when dried and prefled, may be ufed again for

the fame purpofes as before.

Bleaching of old -written Fapers "without dtjlroying the

texture of the Leaves,

312. " I. Steep the p.iper in water acidulated with

fulphuric acid, either hot or cold. 2. And in the fo-

lution of oxygenated muriatic acid. Thefe papers,

when preffed and dried, will be fit for ufe as before.

The method of bleaching Rags of the natural hroivn co-

lour for the Manufactory of white Paper.

313. " I. Let the rags be opened or ftparated from

each other, after previous foaking or maceration for a

longer or a (horter time, according to their texture

and quantity. 2. Give a li.xiviatiou in caulfic vege-

table or mineral alkali. 3. Pafs them through the

oxygenated muriatic acid, more or lefs concentrated

with alkali. 4. Let the mifs be then worked for a

fufhcient time in the appiratus of the paper-mill, and

it may be advantageoully lubflituted inftead of that

which is afforded by white rags.

" The white colour will be ftill better, if, after the

maceration, the rags be opened, and lubje6ted, as ufual,

to the aftion of the mill ; after which the palle itfelf

muft be fubjefted to one li.xiviation, one immerfion,

and a bath of fulphuric acid. The mafs being then

well waflied and preiTed out, may be thrown into a

trough to be manufacl-ired.

Method of bleaching Rags, of all Colours whatever, in

order to make while Paper.

314. " I. Let the rags be opened, as before. 2.

Steep them in the o.xygenated muriatic acid. 3. If,

as it commonly happens, the colour is difchargc:d by
this firft immerfion, let thefe bleached and decompo-
fcd rags be immerfed in water acidulated with fulphu-

ric acid. 4. Complete the diiorganization by the mal--

lets or cylinders of the mill, after having previoufly

well waflied them.
" If the colour (hould not be fufRciently difcharged

by the firft irr.merfion in the oxygenated muriatic acid,

which is very fcklom the cafe, give them another alka-

line lixiviation, and after that a fecond immeifion in

the oxytjenatcd muriatic acid ; after which fttcp them
in water acidulated with fulphuric acid, either hot or

cold, the latter of which is the molt aftive and effec-

tual ; and, laftly, let them be fubjcfted to the a£lion

of the mallets or cylinders.

" Red and blue colours are moft tenacious. With
regard to black, it will be fufficient if they be fltepcd

after opening their texture, I. In a diluted folution of

lulphuric acid ; ar.d, :. In a folution of the oxygcna-
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ted muriatic acid. If the operator could know that Vegetable

thefe rags had been dyed in the raw ftate, a Hill more ''"l'^'"'^^*-

brilliant white might be obtained by following the le- '

cond method dcfcribcd in the preceding article. But
it very fcldom happens that coloured rags have not

been bleached before they were dyed. The manipu-

lations may be performed with fufficient fpeed to bleach

at Icall three thoufand pounds weight in the courfe of

the day, without appropriating any extraordinary edi-

fice or workfliop to this purpofc *." • Nicet/.

315. But by far the btfl method of bleaching pa.O' Clarmti,

per, is by applying the gas to it while in the flate of

parte ; the method of doing which, with the fteps

which led to it, are thus related in a Memoir of C.

Lovfcl, in the Ann. de Chimie, as tranflated by Mr Ni-
chollon, in his valuable Journal, from which we have

extrafted it.

3 16. "The procefs of bleachingthe pafteof the paper-

maker, even whenpreduced trom the moll common rags,

will communicate to it the qu'ility of the bcli fort. By
thefe means our paper manufaftories may fupply our

wants in fine white paper, and even obtain th'.- prefer-

ence in forrign markets. The refult of this operation

would be, that a greater number of workmen would

find employment, and the advantages of this increafe

of indurtry would be of Hill greater national value, than-

even the foreign export which might be expeiflcd.

" The fuccefs of bleaching the parte of paper by the

methoii of Citizen Berthollct is no longer problemati-

cal. The application which has been made to the pa-

per ufed in making artignats, has placed this queftion

beyond all doubt as to its folution.

317. " It was at the commencement of the year 2,

th.it tlie committee of afTignats and monies of the na-

tional convention, of which I was a member, refolved

to employ this method, together with that of ftereo-

typage which had been adopted, to oppofe new obllacles

to the praftice of forgery.

" We particularly confulted Citizens Berthollet,

Fourcroy, and Guyton on this enterprife. Their ap-

probation of the projeft, and the information they af-

forded us, foon gave us the power of realifing it.

We were alfo aflilled with the knowledge of Citi-

zens Welter, Athenas, Alban, Carny, Marchais and

Ribaucour, who with great zeal communicated their

proceffes, and permitted us to infpecl their fevcral ma-

nufaftories.

318. ''Our firft proci-fies were executed precifely

according to the method of Citizen Berthollet. The
rag was fubjeiSed in fuccelTion to different leys, to

baths of the bleaching liquor and fulphuric acid point-

ed out in his memoir. Berthollet had Ihewu, and we

were alfo convinced by our own experience, that the

gas is lefs confined in the iimple fluid, prepared with-

out addition of fixed alkali, than it is in that which con-

tains potafli or foda ; and that it is confcquenily more

difpoled to feparate and enter into new combinations.

We therefore at firft made ufe of this fimple liquor
}

but the workmen loon exhibited a ftrong repugnance

to its ufe on account of the fumes it emit?, which are

extremely inconvenient, even when chalk is diffufed in

the liquor. This inconvenience forced us to abandon

it, though with regret. This facrifice was fo much
the more confiderable, as it occafjoned a lofs of time,

and confiderable increafe of cxpcnce. We decided that

wc
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Vegetable \ra would receive the gas in a folution of potafli ; but
Siibltance;.^^ the dofes in which this alkali may be ufed have li-

mits of great extent, we endeavoured to keep as near

as pbfTible to that preparation which is fufficient to pre-

vent the fpontaneous difengagement ot the gas, and

by that means caufe the liquor to lofe the odour we
were dcfirous of avoiding. This dole was 5 kilograms

of pot a (h to 100 litres of water, (11 pounds avoirdu-

pois, to 214 ale gallons).

319. " The rags bleached in this manner became of

the mod brilliant white. Nevcnhelefs, a part of this

\ perfection difnppeared, when the rag was converted

into pafte, and that parte into paper. It was eafy to

difcover the caule ; namely, that the interior parts of

the thread in the rag were lefs cxpofed to the ai\ion of

the liquor than thofe at the lurface. This motive de-

termined us to abandon the bleaching of the rags, and

to operate upon the pafte itfelf.

320. " We were here oppofed by new obftacle?.

When the rag is converted into a pafte proper to be

worked, its coherence is fuch that it fettles, and no
longer permits the leys and baths of the bleaching li-

quor to penetrate through all its parts, in confcquence

of which property the paper was found to have veins

and different fliades of colour. We remedied this in-

convenience, by taking the matter in a mean ftate be-

tween the rag and the pafte proper to be converted in-

to fl>eets of pnper. We fucceeded in this refpeit by
dcftroying the texture of the rag under the firft cylin-

der fo as to feparate its fibres, an operation which ufu-

ally lafted two hours for a pile of 50 kilograms. Thus
it was, that by fucceflively avoidmg the extremes of

too much and too little mechanical connexion, we ad-

vanced towards iur objeft.

321." The app^tus which Citizen Welter imagin-

ed', and of which Citizen Berthollet has given a de-

fcription in the firft volume of the Journal of Arts and

Manufaftures, is applicable to all the methods which
can be employed to procure the different kinds of

bleaching liquor, whether the water of the receiver con-

tains fixed alkali or not ; whether the muriatic acid be

ufed on the oxyd of raanganefe, or the gas be obtained

by fulphuric acid, upon the mixture of oxyd of raanga-

nefe and muriate of foda. This apparatus is particularly

preferable to all others in the cafe where the water of

the receiver contains no alkali, becaufe the abforption of

the gas is favoured by its being brought into contaft

with the water at a great number of furfaces. But as

ive bad determined to ufe a folution of potafli, we were
able to make fome modifications of this apparatus.

322. '' One ihouland litres of water are placed in

the receiver, holding in folution fifty kilograms of

white purified and calcined pi.tafti.

•' When the difengagcment of gas is efFeflcd by the

muriatic acid, the materials are ufed in the following

dofes :
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Oxyd of manganefe

Muriatic acid at 20 degi

of denfity according

areometer of Baumc

24. kilograms

68

92

which makes for eacTi of the eight diftlUing veffcls 1 1

1

kilograms gf matciial*.

degrees'!

! to the
J-

<^, J

323. " The operation is begun by charging the rfi- Vegetable

ceiver with lOOO litres of alkaline water, after which ^""'t'""^g3-^

the aperture 8 is doled with its Hopper well luted, p, y^^,.

Each matrafs is then placed in its fand-bed ; and pul-c„. u,
verized manganefe is introduced. The muriatic acid

is poured upon the manganefe, and the ftoppers into

which the tubes of communication pafs, are duly pla-

ced. The junfture is luted with paper foaked in ftarch.

And the lute is left to dry from fix to twelve hours,

after which the fire is lighted in the furnaces.

324. " The procefs of diftillation hills from ten to

twelve hours. When it is finiflied the tubes are un-

luted, the fire cxtinguiflied, and the niatralTes fuffered

to cool in their fand beds, till the temperature of thefe

beds h.is ileicended to 60 or 70 degrees, (centigrade)

at which period, wateT of the fame heat is poured into

the matralTes. The water dilutes the refidue of the

diftillation, which mixture is to be poured out, and
the veflcls fuflFered to cool in balkets containing llraw.

If the precaution of introducing hot water in this man-
ner upon the refidue were not taken, it would beconne

fo lolid when the operation is performed with fulphuric

acid, in the manner we are about to dcfcribe, that it

could not be extra<5led without much trouble and dan-

ger of breaking the veflels.

325. " If the difengagement of the gas be made by
fulphuric acid, the iollowing dofes are ufed :

Oxyd of raanganefe 25 kilograms

Muriate of foda 70
Sulphuric acid at 50 degrees of denfity 25

Total 120

" The acid is to be diluted with an equal bulk of

water, or 16 litres, which will reduce its denfity to 31
degrees.

" The eighth part of this for each matrafs amounts

to 14^ kilograms.

326. " The oxyd of manganefe and muriate of foda

being pulverized are mixed together. The matrafs is

to be charged and the operation conducted as before

dcfcribed. This method is the moft economical, be.

caufe the fulphuric acid is cheaper than the muriatic,

and alfo becaufe it is prafticable to obtain from the re-

fidue of the diftillation, the foda of the muriate which

is converted into lulphate of foda ; that fait being de-

compofable by well-known proceffes.

" In order to meafure the force of thefe liquors, or

their bleaching power, we made ufe of the folution of

indigo prefciibed by Citizen Defcroizilles.

" One part by niesfure of the bleaching liquid pre-

pared as before mentioned, will ufually deltroy the

blue colour of nine parts of proof lolutiun of indigo ;

it was of the lame ftrenglh as that of Javel, prepared

by Citizen Alban.

Choice and Priparolion of the Rogs.

327. " The ftrength or tenacity of paper depends

upon the ftaplc or fibre of the material from which it

is made. R-'gs of new cloth and coidage compofe a

paper more tongh than old rags, and the firft of thefe

materials prcfents a great variety on account of the

quality of the hei»p or tiax of which they are formed.

Rag»
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iTrfrcu'ile Rags of fine new clotV), whether raw or bleached by
uM»«iice's. the oxygenated muriatic acid, ftand in the firll ratik,

*" after which cordage and old ra;^s may he clafltd.

^23. " Paper intended for bills of exchange, or other

commercial and legil inllruments, ought to be tou(;b,

in order that it may not be eafily torn when thin. For
this paper the materials of the firlt clafs muft be entire-

ly, or in large proportion, employed. The price which
the confumers are dil poled to pay for this article, is

fufficient to indeninity the manufacturer for his care and

indullry, as this kind of paper is fold in France for 5
or 6 franks the kilogram.

329. " The other papers alio require to be more or

lefs tough, according to their thinnels, and the ule to

which they are applied, but a clear white colour is

fought in paper of every dsfrription. The firll ope-

ration to which the rags are fubjerted is forting, in

order that each branch of the manufacture may have

its appropriate material, after which they are cut with

(hears into pieces of about one decimeter, or three or

four inches Iquare,

330. " I will luppofe that the objeft of the manu-
fefturer is to obtain paper of a beautiful white. If it

is intended to be thin, fo that, for example, a ream of

the fize denominated raijtn Ihould weigh only four or

five kilograms, that is to fay, about one-third of the

weight of common paper of the fame form ; the ma-
nufaifVurer makes choice either of new rags already of

a fine white, or of unbleached rags.

" In the cafe of the white rags, it is fufficient to pafs

them under the firft cylinder, then to give them a bath

of the bleaching liquor, and afterwards a bath of ful-

phuric acid, as we fliall proceed to direift; after which
they are palTed under the fini thing cylinder for feven

or eight hours, and, laffly, convi-yed to the working
trough to be made into Iheets of paper.

331. " Rags, which have never been bleached, may
be treated by either of the following proceffes : that

is to lay, the firll, which preferves the utmoft' degree

©f toughnefs to the paper, but is likewife the moll ex-

penfive, confiils in decompofing the rag, and afterwards

applying the method of Citizen Bsrthollet for bleach-

ing piece goods; namely, fubjecling it to three or four

lixiviations, and afterwards alternately to lixiviations;

baths of the bleaching liquor, and baths of fulphuric

acid. The weight of the raw unbleached' material

is diminifhed- from 50 to 45 per cent, in thefe ope-

rations.

332. " This method wa» the firft which we ufed for

tbe affignat paper ; but we foon perceived that we
might omit moll of the lixiviations ancj baths of the

bleaching fluid, and dill preferve as much toughnefs

as the paper requited. Nothing further was necelTary

for this purpofe than to fuffer the rag to undergo a de-

gree of fermentation more or lels advanced, by leaving

It to rot. In this operation the colouring matter un-

dergoes a flow combullion, and paflcs to a kind of

faponaceous ftate, and is carried off by the water, by
wafliing the rags in the veflel of the firll cylinder.

" One fingle lixiviation, two baths of the bleaching
liquor, and one of fulphuric acid, are then fufficient to

bleach completely the raw rags or cordage. This is

the fecond method. We were not, at that time, ac-

quainted with the economical procefs of Citizen Chap-
tal in the operations of lixiviation. This will, no

2
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doubt, be ufed ; but the efTeifl of rotting, cnrefuliy Vc jetMble

conduced, will always be found very advantageous. SnblUnc«.

333. " Lallly, If the rags be neither perfeflly white,
'

nor raw and unbleached, but in a medium llatc,

they are left to rot for a fliorfer time, for rrample,

12 or 14 days, and are taken up when the heat of the

fermentation raife* the thermometer to 30' or 35",
after which the procefs is to be conduftcd w before

mentioned.

Compojilion of a bath of the bleaching liquor, for a pile

of decompofcil ra^s, vicigbing 50 kilograms.

334. " For e:>ch heap of rags, a certain raiitiber, for

example, eight or nine, wooden tubs are difpofcd in a

line, capable of containing in the whole 600 litres of
water: 450 litres of pure water are poured in, and 90
litres of bleaching liquor are added in equal portions

to each of the velTels, after which the 50 kilograms of
decompofed rags are difpofed in equal portions in each
tub. The Huff is left for about 12 hours in this bath,

agitating it from time to time, after which it is to be
completely wafhed in clean water, and put into a bath
of fulphuric acid, compofed of water 200 litres, and
acid »t 60 degrees 3 kilograms, which bath will then
have the ftrength ot about four degrees of the areo-

meter of Baume.
" The immerfion in the bath muft continue for

three quarters of an hour or an hour, after whicli the

materials mull be well wartied In clear water, and
carried to the mill to be manufadlured.

335. «' If the aflion of the baths of bleaching li-

quor be not exhaufled by the immerfion of the decom-
pofed rags (which may be afcertained by the folution

of indigo), it may be applied to other materials of

the fame kind.

336. " Such was the ftate in wllieh we left this new
art in the year 5. Since that time Citizen Welter, to

whom chemlflry and the arts are indebted for a nunii-

ber of ingenious procefi'es, has fimplified that of pre-

paring the bleaching liquor. He has found, for ex-

ample, that inftead of the three veffels of the receiver,

it is fuflicient to employ two even for the fimple liquor

that contains no fixed alkali.

"It was before lecn that we were obliged to employ
an alkaline folution in the receiver, to prevent tllat

odoiiv which the fimple liquor emits when paper (luff

is agitated in the baths. The ufe of alkali anfweref

our purpofe very well in this refpefl ; but this ex-

penditure, befides weakening the bleaching liquor,

nearly doubled our expcnce. Though this difference

in the price was of little confequence with regard to the

objeft we then had in view, it is not fo with regard

to the common operation upon paper intended for fale.

Every means of economy mull then be ufed. Now
Citizen Welter found that it is eafy to obviite llie in-

convenience of the fimple liquor in the oper:ition. His
method confiils in no longer agitating the goods or

material in an open bath, but to clofe It exaftly by
means of a cover; and he agitates it by means of crols

pieces attached to a handle turned on the outfide.

337. " A rough eflimate of the price of the fimple

bleaching liquor prepared by the fulphuric acid, this

being the moft economical procefs,

" The rec«iver is fuppofed to contain 1000 litres of

water.

25 kilograms
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25 kilograms of oxide of raanganefe coft at

mofl

70 kilograms of muriate of foda

25 kilograms of fulphuric acid, at 50 c.

Three days work principal men
The days do. affiftant or labourer

Fuel, about

Wear and tear

Our apparatus coft 622 franks, and the

carriage and fixing increafed our expence

to 1000 franks, the intereft of which,

at 10 per cent, is 100 franks ; and if the

work be repeated fo many times in the

year, the intereft per operation will be

ACHING.
Fr. cent.

Part II

15

7

37

9

4
3
6

o

o

50
o

o
o

Fi. 83

" Hence the litre of bleaching liquor will coft near-

ly 9 cents in round numbers (r).

338. " Eftimate of the increafe of expence occafion-

«d in the operation upon a pile of 50 kilograms of the

pafte of paper, fuppofing one bath of the bleaching li-

quor and one of fulphuric acid, which is moft com-

xaon\y the cafe.

Ninety litres of the bleaching liquor at nine

cents 8 fr. 10

Three kilograms of fulphuric acid, at

I fr. 50 c. 4 50
Workmanftiip o 50

Total, 13 20

" "WTiich gives for each kilogram of paper an ex-

pence of 0,262 franks, or about 27 cents. Now the

i;ommon paper in the market ufually fells for about

1 fr. 30 c. or I fr. 40 c. the kilogram, and with the

fimple augmentation of 27 cents for the operations of

bleaching, it obtains the preference beyond that which

is fold for three, four, or even five frank?, which can

only be obtained in a limited quantity, on account of

the feleftion of rags. The foregoing methods muft

therefore produce a great diminution in the price of

fine paper. They are more particularly advantageous

when applied to the manufaflure of thin paper, becaufe

the expences of bleaching are always proportioned to

the weight of the material, and confequently are leaft

upon thin paper,"

0/ IMjitcning and Cleaning Printt, Maps, Boots, and
other Articht of Paper.

339. The oxygenated muriatic acid was firft ap-

plied to this purpofe by Citizen Chaptal, and the me-
thod has been employed with the greateft fuccefs by

Citizens Vialard and Heudier.

The acid in the ftate of gas might be ufed for this

purpofe, but it is fafer and equally tfflcaciou's to era-

ploy it in the liquid form.

340. ' Simple immerfion in oxygenated muriatic Vegetabli

acid, letting the article remain in it a longer or lliorter ^"'''^'"'^"

fpice of time, according to the ftrength of the liquid,
'

will be fuflicicnt to whiten an engraving. If it le re-

quired to whiten the paper of a bound book, as it is

neceffary that all the leaves iliould be moiftened by
the acid, care muft be taken to open the book well,

and to make the boards reft on the edge of the veffe!,

in fuch a manner that the paper alone be dipped in the

liquid : the leaves muft be feparated from each other,

in order that they be equally moiftened on both fides.

' The liquor affumes a yellow tint, and the paper

becomes white in the fame proportion. At the end of

two or three hours the book may be taken from the

acid liquor and plunged into pure water, with the fame

care and precaution as recommended in regard to the

acid liquor, that the water may exacTly touch the two

furfaces of each leaf. The water muft be renewed

every hour to extraft the acid remaining in the paper,

and to diflipate the difagreeable fmell.

341. ' By following this procefs, there is fome dan-

ger that the pages will not be all equally whitened,

either becaufe the leaves have not been fufficiently fe-

parated, or becaufe the liquid has had more adion on

the front margins than on thofe near the binding. On
this account the praftice followed by book-binders,

when they wifli to whiten printed paper, is to be pre-

ferred. They deftroy the binding entirely, that they

may give to each leaf an equal and perfeA immerfion
j

and this is the fecond procefs recommended by M.
Chaptal.

" They begin (fays he) by unfewing the book
and feparating it into leaves, which they place in cafes

formed in a leaden tub, with very thin flips of wood or

glafs, fo that the leaves when laid flat are feparated

from each other by intervals fcarcely fenfible. The
acid is then poured in, making it fall on the fides of

the tub, in order that the leaves may not be deranged

by its motion. When the workman judges, by the

whitenefs of the paper, that it has been fufticiently

aded upon by the acid, it is drawn off by a cock at the

bottom of the tub, and its place is fupplied by clear,

frefti water, which weakens and carries off the remains

of the acid, as well as its ftrong fmell. The leaves are

then to be dried, and, after being preiTed, may be again

bound up.

" The leaves may be placed alfo vertically in the

tub ; and this pofition feems to polTefs fome advantage,

as they will then be lefs liable to be torn. With this

view I conftrufted a wooden frame, which I adjufted

to the proper height, according to the fize of the leaves

which I wiflied to whiten. This frame fupported very

thin flips of wood, leaving only the fpace of half a line

between them. I placed two leaves in each of thefe

intervals, and kept them fixed in their place by two

fmall wooden wedges, which I pufticd in between the

flips. When the paper was whitened 1 lifted up the

frame with the leaves, and plunged them into cold

water to remove the remains of the acid, as well as the

tnell. This procefs I prefer to the other.

342-

(r) As the price of all thefe fcveril items in France muft materially differ from the fame in England, it was

.thought unnecefiary to reduce the numbers.

I
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Veeetable 342. '^ By tliis operaiion books are not only clean-
Subftancrs. g(jj but the paper acquires a degree of ivhitenefs fu-

' perior to what it pofTefled when firil made. The ufc

of this acid is attended alfo with the valuable advan-

tage of dellroying ink fpots. This liquor has no aftion

upon fpots of oil, or animal greafe ; but it has been

long known, that a weak folution of potafh will effec-

tually remove ilains of that kind.

343. " When I had to repair prints fo torn that

they exhibited only fcriips palled upon other paper, 1

was afraid of lofing thefe fragments in the liquid, be-

caufcd the palle became dilTolvcd. In fuch cafes I en-

clofed the prints in a cylindtic glafs veffel, which I in-

verted on the water in which I had put the mixture

proper for extricating the oxygenated muriated acid

gas. This vapour, by filling the whole infide of the

jar, a£led upon the print ; extrafled the greafe as well

as ink fpots ; and the fragments remained palled to the

paper."

344. Vialard and Heudier have by this procefs

reftored feveral of the moft valuable books of the

French national library, and we believe they were the

£rll who carried Chaptal's procefs into a£lual execu-

tion.

It is neceffary,that we may fully fucceed in this pro-

cefs, to be very preoife in the quantity of the acid em-
ployed, and to ufc confiderabW addrefs in the manage-

ment of it, otherwife we iliall injure the paper, and

render the books incapable of being bound again.

But with caution and a little experience, the method

is perfeftly fafe and eafy.

345. As it is convenient to be able to' prepare the

acid employed for this purpofe in the ihoft llmple and

economical way, we may recommend the following :

" To oxygenate the muriatie acid, nothing isnccelT.iry

but to dilute it, and nnx it in a very ftrong glals velTel

with manganele, in fuch a manner, that the mixture

may not occupy the whole content of the glafs. Air
bubbles are formed on the furface of the liquor ; the

empty fpace becomes filled with a greenitb vapour
;

and, at the end of lome hours, the acid may be faither

diluted with water and then ufed. It has an acid tafte,

becaufe the whole is not faturated with oxygen ; but

it poflefTcs all the virtues of the oxygendted muriatic

acid. This procefs may be followed when there is not

time to fet up an appsiatus for diltilling, in order to

procure the oxygenated acid."

346. It has been faid, that the acid is not capable

ot removing fpots of greale from books aud prints. A
method of doing this was lately publillicd by M. Del-

champs junior, and is as follows:

" After having gently warmed the paper ftaincd

with greafe, wax, oil, or any fat body whatever, take

out as much as poflible of it, by means of blottihg-

paper. Then dip a Imall bruQi in the eflential oil of

well reftified Ipirits of turpentine, heated almoll to

ebullition (for when coli it afts only very weakly),

and draw it gently over both fides of the paper,

which mud be carefully kept warm. This opera-

tion mull be repeated as many times as the quaniity

of the fat body imbibed by the paper, or the thick-

nefs of the paper, may render neceflary. When the

grealy fubftance is entirely removed, recourfe may be

liad to the following method to reftore the paper

to its former whitenefs, which is not completely re-
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flored by the firft procefs. Dip another brudi in

highly rcflified fpirit of wine, aiid draiv it, in like man-
ner, over the place whicli was ftained, and particular-

ly round the edges, to remove the border, that would
Uill prefent a ftain. By employing thcle means, with

proper caution, the fpot will totally difappcar j the pa-

per will refume its original whitenef* ; and if ilie pro-

cefs has been employed on a part written on with com-
mon ink, or printed with printers ink, it will expcri-

ence no alteration.

Of Blenching Yelhvi IVax.

347. Before the difcovery of oxymuriatic acid and
its application to bleaching, this was efi'efled by cx-

pofing the yellow wax, formed into thin cakes, to the

free a£lion of the air, fun, and dews. The acid, how-
ever, as being far moie expeditious, is to be prefer-

red.

In the bleaching of wax, it is proper to employ the

fimple acid, and its aftion would be the mod eflftfluul

if ufed in the gafeous form. For this purpofe, a pneu-

matic tub with a cover fecured in the manner recom-

mended by Rupp, is the moft proper. This Ihould be

filled with water, and the wax ftired very fine mull be

introduced, and the gas made to pafs through the wa-

ter, while the agitator is kept in conftant motion. In

the courfc of an hour or two the wax will be bleached,

may be feparatcd from the water, melted and formed

into cakes.

On applying the Reftduums to profit.

348. Before we conclude our account of the viriou?

bleaching procefles in which the oxygenated muriatic

acid is concerned, it will be proper to inquire how far

the materials employed in procuring this acid may be

turned to account after this dillillatiun.

The (ublVances which remain in the diftilling articles

are a portion of undecorapofed oxyd of mangancfe,

forae fulphat of raanganefe, and a large quantity of ful-

phat of foda, (Glauber's fait).

The whole mixture may be employed with advan-

tage as a glazing to ooarfe earthen ware. The glaz-

ing has a dark colour, foir.ething like that of bronz^-,

which it receives from the mangarfefe ; it is attended

with the advantage, that it is perfcftly fafe, and is

therefore much fuperior to any glazing, where lead

enters as a part of the compofition.

340. Bat the objeft of moft importance is to decom-

pole the fulphat of foda in order to obtain the alkali.

There are feveral methods of effcdling this, but per-

haps the two following are the bcft.

350. The firft is that contrived by M. M. Malherbe

and Alhenas. The firft objefl in this procefs, is to

reduce the fulphat to the ftate of an alkaline fulphuret

(liver of fulphur).
" Malherbe and Athehas have fuccceded in this by

employing iron as the intermediate fubllance : they

mixed one part of charcoal dull with nine parts of the

fulphat of foda, and expofed the mixture to the heat

of a reverberating furnace : when the fulphuret enter-

ed into combuflion-, they added from three to five parts

of old iron rendered as fm^ll as pofliblej and the whole

being fufcd together, they obtained a bl.ick p lie, com-

pofed of iron, ibda, fulphat of iron, &c. This mix-

ture w-as lixiviated, and filtered through a balktt filled

4 U with

Vegetable
Subltancr^
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VcjetaMc with lime : it was tlicn evaporated to dryntfs, p.rid the
Siibitances.^ refiduum was calcined in a reverberating furnace.

* When foda of a fuperior quality is required, the vvafh-

ing and calcination muft be repeated.

" Dize and Le Bl.nnc decompofed the fulphat of

foda, by means of the carbonate of lime, in order to neu-

tralize the alkali, by faturating it, at a very high tem-

perature, with carbonic acid. Their procefs confifls

in taking two parts of fulphat of foda, dried to deprive

it of its water of cryllallization, two parts of well

ground chalk (carbonate of lime), and one part of

charcoal powder, mixing them well in a mufHed mor-

tar, and then bringing the mixture to a white heat'in

a reverberating furnace : when the matter is fufed it is

iHrrcd till the fulphur is confumed, and the ebullition

and the jet of the flame produced by the hydrogen gas

have ceafed to appear. It is then t:iken from the fur-

nace, and it may be lixiviated to obtain the foda very

pure. In whatever manner the fulphat is decompofed,

the objeift merits the greateft attention at bleachfields

on account of the confiderable degree of economy

ivhich refults from the different manipulations. The
ley of the oxygenated muriatic acid will be obtained at

little or no expence by bleachers, when they ferioufly

fet about extrafting the foda from the fulphat formed

during the diftillation.

Bleaching by Sulphuric Acid.

551. From the cffefts produced by fulphuric acid

in the procetTes of bleaching, in which'it has been feen

to aft a material part, a propofal was lately made to

employ it folely for this purpofe, but we believe the

project has never been carried into execution. It is

certain, that a very weak bath containing one part of

» /'Wo/s/i. acid to five hundred of water • may be employed with

Maga^int, the greateft fafety, and when cloth remains immerfed

P- ^73- in it for a confiderable time, it acquires a high degree

of whiten cfs.

Of Bleaching hy Steam.

3^2. The various procefles which we have defcribed

form nearly a complete abridgement of the hiflory of

bleaching ; we have endeavoured to follow as clofely as

polTible the progrefs of human genius, and to (liow how
the rapid advances of modern chemiftry have contribu-

ted to the improvement of this interefting art.

353. We are now to dcfcribe a new method, for

which we are indebted to C. Chaptal. This ingeni-

ous and learned man, publiflied fome time fince a me-

moir on the method of bleaching with fteam, a procefs

which we received from the Levant foon after the in-

froduflion of the art of dyeing Adrianople red, and

which has been ever fince employed in the interior of

France under the name of Blarichimenl li lafumce. At
the time when the difinterelted Chaptal publifticd an

account of this method, it was a fecret, the knowledge
of which was confined to a few manufafturers. They
only employed it in bleaching cotton in the ftates of

wool and thread, in imitation of tlie eaflern nations ; Vcget.vhls

but Chaptal, with his ufual ingenuity, perceived the S"1>'tances.^

pofiibility of extending the procefs to the bleaching of

thread of flax and hemp, and he invited the afliftance

of artifis for the purpofe of effecting this defirable

end.

^54. This appeal of Chaptal, induced many manufac-

turers as well in France as in other countries to make
trial of this new method ; and it was tried nearly at the

fame time at Paris and in Ireland. The apparatus

conftrufted by C. Bawens, proprietor of the manufac-

tory of cotton thread and fluffs at Bons Hommes near

PalTy, gave furprifing refults. He could bleach from

two to three thouland ells of cotton in a day, with fuch

facility, and at fo moderate an expence, as proved

the new method to be incomparably better than any

before employed. The firft trial was made on 1500 ells

of cloth intended for printing ; after the operation, it ex-

hibited no variegation of furface, no lliades, but one uni-

form complete whitenefs. His apparatus refembles per-

feflly what has been defcribed by C. Chaptal, and an-

fwers extremely well for bleaching cotton, both in the

wool and when fpun into thread. There have been fe-

veral improvements lately made on it, which render it

much more advantageous and of more extenfive utility
;

but it will be proper, before examining thefe, to defcribe

the apparatus recommended by Chaptal, which w-e (hall

do in his own words,

355. " At the diftance of about fixteen inches above

the grate of a common furnace, fupplied with pit-coal,

is fixed a copper boiler of a round form, eighteen in-

ches deep and four feet broad. The edges of this cop-

per turned back, are made to reft on the fide walls of

the brick-work of the furnace ; they are about feven

inches broad. The reft of the furnace is built of hewn
ftone, and forms an oval boiler fix feet in height, and

five feet in breadth at the centre : the upper part of

this boiler has a round hole eighteen inches in diame-

ter, which may be (liut by a moveable piece of ftrong

ftone, or a copper lid adapted to it. Upon the edge oi

the copper boiler which forms the bottom of this kind

of Papin's digefter, is placed a grating made of wooden
bars, fo clofe together that the cotton placed on them
cannot fall through, and fufticiently ftrong to bear the

weight of about 1600 pounds."

356. In the apparatus of C. Bawens, the mode of

heating employed in Count Rumford's furnaces was
ufed to reduce the quantity of fuel confumed , and thus

render the procefs more economical. The heat of the

chimney alfo ferved to heat the bath of vveak fulphuric

acid.

In other countries an apparatus has been employed,

which polTeffcs the advantage of winding up the ftuffs

within the copper, which relembles that of a fteam en-

gine with its tubes, Hifety valves, and collars of leather;

but it has this inconvenience, that the fluff muft be in-

troduced at the top (s).

357. C. O'Reilly, to whom Chaptal had communicat-

ed

(s) The following paffage tranflated by Nicolfon from the Journal de Phyftque, is worthy of notice.
*' A new method of bleaching has juft been tried at Balynah, and has completely fucceedcd. The principle

»f the procefs appears to have been publifticd by a French chemift, Chaptal, who is much refpefted by ourmanu-
faflurers. I fpeak of the art of difcolouring piece goods in a digefter, by cauftic alkaline ley. Though our

firft
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iTcgctable ed his ideas, Toon conceived methods of improving the
ibilanco app:iratus, and of applying it to various purpofes fuited"^

to the different article?.

The firll apparatus which he propofed to be execut-

ed at Jouy, reprcfented an arched chamber of hewn
ftone, fix feet eight inches long, by three feet ten

inches broad j and three feet and a half high above

the level of the wooden grate. (See Plate XCII. fig.

8). At one of the extremities is a door three feet long

and t"o high, which is clofed by a plate of cafl iron,

in which a hole is made for the introduAion of a coni-

cal valve which is kept in its fituation by a fcrew and

a fpring made as powerful as poirible. The objedl of

this valve was to guard againft an explofion which might

take place from the fudden expanfion of the lleam,

which there is fome caufe to dread. The door was

moveable, and fallened by ten bars and as many fcrews,

which prcfs againll the rabbit, (which is covered with

tow or wet leather) fo as to prevent any of the fteam

from efcaping this way. The door fliould be made
with two iron handles that it may be removed with

the more eafe.

The copper which forms the bottom of this appara-

tus, and in which the cauftic alkaline foKition is boil-

ed, is 1 8 inches deep, and its other dimenfions are lefs

by four inches than thofe of the chamber. This gives

room for the edges of the copper, and for a wooden
grate on which the men may walk and condudl the

operations. In the middle of the chamber are fixed

two reels, on which from eighteen to twenty pieces of

cloth are rolled. The axes of thefe reels pafs through

collars of leather, which prevent the cfcape of the

fteam ; they have handles on the outfide to roll and
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unroll the pieces, and there is 3 regulator communi- Vcf;ct..bic

eating with the infide of the copper to point out the ,^"'''*'-""^'^^

height of the liquor, and (hew how far it is cxhaufted,
'

It is heated after Count Rumford's plan.

358. Another apparatus was conllrufled at Troyei
for jhe purpole of bleaching hofiery. As tlicfe goods
cannot be rolled up ; and as the atiion of the vapour
might be leflcned were they heaped together, O'Reilly
contrived frames of wood covered with cloth and
placed at the diftance of four inches, one above ano-
ther. Upon thefe frames the goods were fpread in

fuch a manner that the vapour rifing from the copper
might penetrate to every part, dellroy the colouring
matter and thus complete the bleaching.

359. From fome farther obfervations be was led to

propofe a roller placed in fuch a way that the cloth

rolled on it might on occafion be drawn through the
liquor in the copper to moiften it now and then, and
thus increafe the aftion of the liquor*. • O'Rtllt*

360. After this account of O'Reilly's apparatus, of Sfai.

which a more particular defcription will be given pre.

fently, we come to the adlual method of bleaching by
(team. The following are the diredtions given by
Chaptal.

361. " The cotton, difpofed in handfuls, mufl firft

be impregnated with a flight I'olution of foda rendered
cauflic by lime. This operation is performed in a
wooden or ftone trough, in which the cotton is trod

down by means of the feet covered with wooden dices.

When the alkaline liquor has uniformly penetrated the

cotton, it is put into the boiler, and piled up on the

wooden grate before mentioned ; the redundant liquor

runs through the bars into the copper boiler, and forms

4 U 2 a

Hrft attempts did not perfectly fucceed, we were not difcouraged. The linen was expofed to the aflion of va-
pour in the apparatus, but it was not equally affefted, as it appeared to be blotched in feveral places ; we were,
therefore, obliged to conftruft an apparatus, in order to untoU and leparate the goods, and to expofe the greateft

furface polTible to the aflion of the vapour. Suppofe the boiler of a fteam engine, in the form of an elongated
ellipfis, provided with a fafety valve, two tubes ivith cocks, to ftiew the confumption of the liquor, and a mer-
curial gage, to afcertain the ftrength of the fteam. This boiler is bedded in mafonry, or brick work, that it

may refift the excelBve preflure which neceffarily takes place. In the interior part of the apparatus are fix reels,

three at each end, alternating with each other, in order that the ailion of the fteam may be more equable upon
the goods. Thele reels are flowly and uniformly carried round by fimplc tooth and pinion work of wood, and
the firft motion is given to an axis which pafles out of the boiler through a ftulfrng box, which prevents the
efcape of vapour. At the top is an opening of about fixteen inches diameter, with a rim or flanch, on which
the cover is fitted, and firmly fecured by fcrews. Between the two metallic faces are placed ftrips of fijiked

leather, to prevent the vapour from efcaping. When the cover is taken off, the workmen can enter the boiler,

to difpole the goods upon the rollers, each of which contains about fifteen or twenty pieces, making in the whole
about forty-five or fixty. The raw material, namely, cunnamara kelp, is an article of inconfiderable expence,
or elfe the foda extracted from fea fait, in which there remains indeed a fmall portion indecompofed, but which
we procure at a very reafonable price. It is rendered cauftic by the addition of fome good lime, vvhich is made
from our l^^me-ftone of Parre. With thefe a ley is formed, which is equal to fourteen degrees of our hydrometer.
In this lixivium the piece goods are boiled, and then conveyed to the digefter, on the bottom of which the ley

rtands to about five inches in drpth. The workman ftands upon a perforated ft^gc, which prevents him from
ftepping into the ley while he is arranging the pieces : after which, having placed them on the rollers, the ap-

paratus is clofed, the fire lighted, and the operation begins. As loon as ebullition takes place, the handle on
the outfide is inceflantly turned, and as foon as the roller at one end is filled, the handle is (hifted to the other

roller, and the turning performed in the contrary dircilion. In this manner the operation is continued till the

whole of the contents is bleached From this defcription you may eafily undtrftand how this operation is per-

formed ; I fliall, however, take the firft opportunity of fending you a plan and defcription of the apparatus, if

you wifli for further information. You are at liberty to make whatever ufe you pleafe of this account: the ex-

pence of bleaching is not more than one farthing per yard, including coals, workmen's wages, &c. as well as

interelt for the capital employed in the apparatus."
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Vegetable a firatum of liquid, uliich permits the mafs to be hent-
Subgances. gj ivithout any danger of burning eitlitr the cotton or

' the metaf; To form the alkaline ley, Alicant foda

equal to the tenth of the weight of the cotton fuhjeded

to the operation is employed, and in a boiler fuch as

thnt the dimenfiofts of which I have given, about

Soc pounds of cotton may be put at one time. The
ley is generally of two degree* by the areometer. As
Toon as the cotton is introduced into it, and arrangrid

in the boiler, the upper aperture is fl\ut with its ulual

covering, fcarcely any opening being left, that the

iVeam developed by the (ire may aiTume a riiuch more
confiderablc degree of heat, and reaft with force on the

cotton. When every thing is arranged, the fire in the

Jurnace is kindled, and the ley is maintained in a ftate

cf (light ebullition during ^6 hours. The apparatus

is then lulTered to cool, and the cotton being taken out

is carefully waflied ; after which it is cxpoled on the

grafs for two or three days, extending it on poles in

the daytime, and fpreading it out on the grafs during

the night. The cotton will then have acquired a high

degree of whitenefs ; and if any portions of it be Hill

found coloured, they muft be put into the boiler for a

lecond operation, or be left on the grafs fome days

longer. Thefe (hades in bleached cotton arife, in par-

ticular, from all the parts of the cotton in the firft ope-

ration not having been completely and imiformly im-

pregnated with the ley. They may be owing alfo to

the cotton, when arranged in the boiler, having been

too much accumulated on certain points. When it is

judged that the ley has been exhaufted by ebullition,

the boiler is opened, and the dried cotton is moiliencd

»vith a new qu:intity of the folution of foda : without

this precaution it would be in danger of bring burtit.

It may be eafily conceived, by an clHmate of the mat-

ters and time employed in this operation, with how
much faving of expence it is attended : cotton is bleach-

ed by this method in all the manufaftories of the fouth

of France, where it is ufed, at the low rate of two fols

per pound."

362. Cloth may be bleached in the fame way, but

requires (irft to be freed from the weavers drelTing, &c.
as formerly direfled.

363. While the goods are deeping fo as to be per-

fectly tmpregnated with the alkaline ley, the copper rs

to be (illed to the height of a foot with ley of the fame

Srength. This may be done by means of a curved
leaden funnel, but as the door is fuflrciently large, the

ley may be thrown in with buckets.

A workman then enters the chamber, and fixes one
end of a piece ot cloth by means of packthread to one

of the arms of the farthcft reel A (fig. 9. Plate XCII.)
Tvhile anothtr workman without turns the h:indlc till

the whole piece is wound on ; the end of another piece

is then fattened to the firft, and fo on till 18 or 20
pieces are wound round the firft reel. The remaining

extremity of the laft piece is then piilTcd over the roller

B, near the arch of the chamber ; from hence it is

carried below the t'vo rcUcrs C, 1), in the copper EE;
is again carried to the arch, and made to pals over the

roller F, and is lallly fadctied to an arm of the other

feel G. The workmen then afcertains the height of

the 'iquor in the copper by the regulator, and then

Jbuts the cock, and clofes up the door by rags and the

(rofcr fcrews, fo an to prevent all efcapc of fleam. The
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fire is then kindled, and the liquor tnade to boit. The Vegetable

workman then begins to wind off the pieces, commen-Si"'-'^'"''"'

ring with the reel to which the laft end was' tacked, ' ^

till this has received the whole charge ; he then lowers

the cranks of the lower rollers, fo as to plunge the

goods into the boiling ley, and immediately begins to

reel off with difpatch; again raifes the rollers, and reels

the pieces back without palTing through the ley.

At the end of two hours, more or lets according to

the (inenefs of the pieces, the alkali carried up by the

heat will completely have penetrated the fibres of the

cloth, which are fwelled by the extraordinary heat of

the fteam.

The fire is now extinguiflied, and as foon as all is

fufficieiuly cool, the door is opened, and they prepare for

immerfing the llulFs in the oxygenated muriatic acid^

after they are firlt well rinfed in fair water.

364. For immerfion the tub defcribed in 262 f*

employed, and the pieces are faftened and reeled in the

manner there defcribed, till the liquor on examination

is found pretty much exhaufted. The pieces are thert

taken out feparately, well rinfed in a ftream of water, and
expofed on the grafs for three or four days. They arc

then palTed through a,bath of very weak fulplwric acid,

and will then have acquired a high degree of whitenefs.

If linen or hempen cloth (hould retain a flight yel-

low call, which will femetimes happen, the (learning

muft be repeated j and they muft be expofed again for

a day or two on the grafs.

365. Hofieiy and threads are bleached in the fame
way, but they are to be placed on frames at fuch a

diflance from each other that they may be eafily pe-

netrated by the fteam ; .but as thefe articles cannot,

like the cloths, be made fo pafs through the ley in the

copper, the procefs is to be (lopped at the end of two
hours, and then the upper frame is completely wet
with ley, which oozes through, and thus moiflens all

the lower frames. The boiling is again commenced, and
continued for four hours. For the immerfion, the appa-

ratus of Rupp with the vertical reels is the bell podible,

and the goods are to be hung on the upper end of the

reel. After immerfion, they are rinf«d, expofed on the

grafs, and palTed through the acid bath as other articles.

366. Chaptal has lately applied this method to a

very important objeft, the fcouring and whitening of

foul linen.

" I have no doubt", fays he, " but that linen gar-

ments may be bleached to advantage by the fame pro-

cefs ; but as it was necelTary to bring thefe notions to

the teft of experirsent, I invited Citizen Bawens to

allow me to make the experiment on a large fcale w-ith

his apparatus. Accordingly, on the 27th Pluviofe, in

the year 9, I had 200 pair of flieets from the hofpital of

the Hotel Dieu at Paris, cholen among thofe that were

mod foiled, and taken to the manufaftory of Citizen

Bawens.
«' The experiments were made upon thefe flieets.

" Rxfieriment 1. One hundred md thirty fheets were

impregnated with a cauflic alkaline ley, containing one*

hundredth part of (oda. They were kept for fix hours

in the engine of (team ; after which they were impreg-

nated again, in order to be placed again fix hours in

the fame machine.
" The fame procefs was repeated a third time ; af-

ter which they were carefully rinfed, and no fpot of

wine.
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Vegetable \t\ne, gftafe, blood, or animal ejeftion, was to be
iuhitani-r^. fee,,. Qrie quarter of a pound of foap was ufed in tin-
"—^"""^

fing tliefc cloths.

'• All the affillants were convinced that the ordinary

proceffes would iTbt have given either fo perfect a uhite,

nor fo agreeable a lixivial fmel).

" The texture was in no refpedl altered.

" Experiment z. The alkaline Icy contained only

fiK parts of Ijda, but five pounds of loap were alfo ad-

ded. The cloths were treated in the f^nic manner,

and the refults appeared more advantageous. They
were eafily wathed out.

" Experiment 3. To the bath of the fecond experi-

ment a luiricient quantity of new ley was added. One
hundred and forty flieets were treated like the pre-

ceding, and the refult was the fame.

" It muft be obferved that the water of the Seine,

in which thefe Iheets were rinfed, was at that time very

yellow.
" This experiment appeared to me to ofl'er feveral

refults worth the attention of the Inftitute.

" In the firff place the procefs is economical. Two
hundred pair of ihcets, which were bleaching by three

fucceffive operations, demanded an expenditure, ac-

cording to the account furnifhed by Citizen Bawens,

vrhich is in the proportion of 7 to lo, compared with

that commonly made in the hofpitals. This expence

mav be reduced to lefs than one-third, if a fuitable place

and apparatus were appropriated to this ufe.

" 2. Two days at moft are required to complete the

operation. This economy of time is incalculably be-

neficial.

" 3. The linen is neither changed nor torn, as it

paffes through the hands only once, and it is of no ufe

to beat it.

*• 4. The extreme heat to which the linen is expofed

in the apparatuSi caufes its texture to be penetrated by

the alkaline fluid to fuch a degree, that the fubllances

with which it is impregnated cannot be maiked from

its aflion ; fo that the putrid exhalations, and other

fubflances attached to its texture, are neceflfarily deflroy-

fd or changed in their nature.
*' This effefl muft be more particularly feen with re-

gard to its value, by phyficians, who are aware with
• what facility the feeds of various difordets are perpe-

tuated in hofpitals, and how infufficient the greater

number of procefTes ufed in wafhing linen have proved

to deflroy them."

367. It only remains that we (liould give a brief ck-

planation of the manner in which the fteara, thus con-

fined, afts in bleaching the goods.

It has appeared from the former parts of this ar-

ticle, that the bleaching of vegetable lubflances de-

pends on the united influence ot moifture, light, and
oxygen ; and the mode in which thcfe aft, as alfo the

aftion which alkalies exert on the colouring matter of

cloth, has been explained. This aflion of the alkali is

materially aflifted by the increafed temperature of this

rapour bath, by which the fibres of the cloth, &:c. are

fwelled and opened ; and thus the cauflic alkali carried

up with the fteam, greedily feizes on and dertroys the

colouring matter ; or, (hculdfome p,\rt of it efcape, a

fecond Beaming, after immerfion and expofure to the

air, never fails to dJRiharge it. The increafed tempe-

rature, independently of fwelling and opening the tex-
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ture of the cloth, (items alfo lo render ilie alkali more Vf^ctablr

aJlivc than it can be in the ordinary lty«, iu whit'i the ^"*'"""^*''.

temperature never exceeds 162*^ Fahrenheit ; for one '

degree of the aerometer is always a fullicient Ifrcngib,

and very felJom more than half a degree is requited.

By palling the baths through a fingle bath of oxy-
genated muriatic acid, or oxymuriat of lirae, a combi-
nation takes place between tlie oxygen of the liqoor

and the carbon produced by the dedruflion of the tx-

traClo-reilnous matter by the alkali, and carbonic acid

is formed, and this is diiTipated by the fubfequent ex-

pafiire to the atmofphere.

368. We cannot however agree with O'Reilly ', * l^ffilfur-

that the fteam itfelf poflelTcS no bleaching power, z^l' l^'an't,

we are convinced from the common procefs of cooking P' ''^*

green vegetables in fleam, by which, as is well known)
they lofc their green colour, that this is not the cafe.

369. It has been fuppofed that the vapour arifing-

fiom a boiling folution of cauftic alkali would not it-

felf be cauftic, or produce the fame effefls as the folu-

tion ; a fuppolition which was founded on th« concen-

tration of lalts by evaporation ; but we are by no mean;
to infer, from what takes place in the open air, where
the moifture is conftantly abforbed as it rlfes, that the

fame will happen in a clofe apparatus, where the tem-
perature is confiderably increafed ; and, in f:nfl, that

alkali is capable of being raifed by fleam is fully pro-

ved by fufpending paper tinged blue over a boiling fo-

lution of potafli, when the blue will foon be converted

into a green.

We Ihall conclude this article with M. Chaptal's

obfervations on the art of feouring different kinds of

fluffs.

" This art fuppofes, ifl, a knowledge of the differ-

ent fubflances capable of ftaining any kind of cloth ;

2d, of the fubflances to which recourfe muft be had in

order to make thofe depofited on the fluff to difappear
j

3d, a knowledge of the effefts produced on colours by
thofe reagents which it may be necefTiry to employ
to deflroy flains ; ij.th, a knowledge of the manner in

which the cloth is afTected by thofe re-agents ; 5th,

of the art of refloring a colour changed or faded.—.

Of thofe bodies which occafion I'pots on different kinds

of cloth, fome arc eafily diftinguiflied by their appear-

ance, fuch as grcafy fubflances ; but others have tnoie

complex effedls, fuch as acids, alkalies, perfpired mat-
ter, fruit!, urine, &.C. Acids redden black, fawn,
violet and puce-colour, and every fhade communicated
v,rth orchilla-weed, iron, aftringents, and every blue

except indigo and PrulTian blue. They render the

yellows paler, except that of aruatto, which they change
into orange.

" Alkalies change to violet the reds produced by
Brazil wood, logwood, and cochineal. They render

the greens on woollen cloth yellowifh, make ycUo'.v

brownifli, and change the yellow produced by arnatto

to aurora. Pcrfpi»ed matter produces the fame eff«ifl>=

as alkalies.

370. " When the fpots are produced by fimple bodies

on fluffs, it is e.fy to remove tliem by the means already

known. Greafy fubflances are removed by alkalies,

foaps, the yolk of eggs, fat earths ; oxyds of iron, by
the nitric and oxalic acids ; acids by alkalies, and re-

ciprocally. Stains of fruit on white fluffs may be re-

mo'td by the fulphuroi'.s acid, and Hill better by the

4 oxygenated
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Vegetable oxygenated raunalic add. But when the fpots are of
tiubtances. ^ complex kind, it will be neceflary to employ fcveral

' means in fuccelTion. Thus, to deftroy the ftain of

coom from carriage-wheels, after the greafe has been

diflolved the oxyd of iron may be removed by the oxa-

lic acid.

37 r. " As colours are often changed by re-agents, it

will be neceflary, in order to reftore them, that the Ccour-

er fliould poflefs a thorough knowledge of the art of

dyeing, and how to modify the means according to cir-

cumftances. This becomes the more difficult when it

is neceffary to re-produce a colour fimilar to that of

the relt of the fluff, to apply that colour only in one

place, and often to reftore the mordant by which it was

fixed, and which has been deftroyed, or even the firft

tint which gave the colour its intenfity. It may be

readily conceived that the means to be employed rauft

depend on the nature of the colour and the ingredients

by which it was produced ; for it is known that the

fame colour may be obtained from very different bo-

dies. Thus, after an alkali has been employed to de-

ilroy an acid fpot on browns, violets, blues, poppies,

&.C. the yellow fpot which remains may be made to

difappear by a folutlon of tin j a folution of fulphat of

iron reltores the colour to brown fluffs which have been

galled ; acids reftore to their former fplendour yellows

which have been rendered dufky or brown by alka-

lies ; blacks produced by logwood become red by

acids ; alkalies change thefe red fpots to yellow, and a

little of the aftringent principle makes them again be-

come black. A folution of one part of indigo in four

parts of fulphuric acid, diluted with a fufficient quan-

tity of water, may be employed with fuccefs to revive

the blue colour of cotton or wool which has been

changed. Scarlet may be revived by means of cochi-

neal and a fulution of the muriat of tin, &c.
" The choice of re-agents is not a matter of indiffer-

ence. Vegetable acids are preferable j the fulphurous

acid however may be employed for ftains occafioned

by fruit : it does not change the blue of filk nor co-

lours produced by aftringents : it does not degrade the

yellow of cotton. Ammonia fucceeds better than fix-

ed alkalies in removing fpots produced by acids. It is

employed in vapour ; its action is fpeedy, and feldora

alters the colour.

372. " The means of removing greafy fpots are well

known. This effeft is produced by alkalies, fullers

earth, volatile oils diffolved in alcohol, a heat proper

for volatilizing greafe, &c. Spots occafioned by ink,

ruft, or iron-mould of any kind, and all thofe produced

by the yellow oxyd of iron, arc removed by the oxalic

acid: the colour may be rcftored by alkalies, or a folu-

tion of the muiiat of tin. Thefe fpots may be removed

alfo by the oxygenated muriatic acid, when they are on

white fluffs or paper.
" The aflion of alkalies, and that of perfpired mat-

ter, are the fame : their fpots may be efl'accd by acids,

or even by a weak folution of the muriat of tin.

When thefe fpots arife from ftveral unknown caufcs, in

order to deflroy them recourfe muft be had to fio/y-

chrejl compofitions. The following may be confider-

td as one of the moft efficacious. Diffolve white foap

in alcohol, and mix this folution with the yolks of from

four to fix eggs : add giadually effence of turpentine j
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and incorporate with the whole fome fullers earth, in Vegetable

fuch a manner as to form balls of a fuitable confiftence. Subftances.^

Moiflen the fpot ; and, having rubbed it with thefe '

balls, the fpot will be removed by wafhing the fluff.

All fpots, except iron-mould and ink, may be removed
in this manner.

" Walliing deftroys the luftre, and leaves a tarniflied

place difagreeable to the eye ; but the lulfre may be

reftored by drawing over the waflied place, and in the

direftion of the pile, a brufli moiflened in water im-

pregnated with a little gum. You may then apply a

fheet of paper, or a piece of cloth, and a confiderable

weight, under which the cloth muft be left to dry."

Defcription of Al>[>aratus.

Plate XCI.

Fig. I, 2. CReilly's Apparatus for preparing Sut-
PHUROus Acid.

Fig. I. Elevation of the Apparatus.
A, The furnace which is made capable of contain-

ing three diflilling veffels.

a, A curved funnel for introducing the fulphuric

acid.

b, A tube pafl'ing from the matrafs to an interme-

diate leaden veffel B intended to condenfe the fulphu-

ric acid which comes over undecompofed, and having

five necks, three of which receive tubes fimilar to b,

and from the fourth paffes the tube d.

c, A tube of lafety.

d, A tube pafling from the intermediate veffel to the

firft of the tall Wolfe's veffels C intended to condenfe

the fulphurous acid.

D, The fecond of the Wolfe's veffels, with tubes to

conned it with the firft and third.

Each of thefe veffels has a leaden cock to empty

the acid li<iuor into the immerfing tubs.

Fic. 2. Plan of the above Vessels.

Fig. 3. A Vertical Stftion of Rupp's Immersinc;

Tub, as improved by O'Reilly.

a, b, The tub.

c, d. The cover perfeflly air-tight.

e, 'I'he partition dividing the tub into two parts.

f, A funnel filled with a plug.

g, g, The wooden reels on which the ftulTs are

rolled.

h, h, h, h, h, h, h, Seven rollers, over and under

which the ftufts pafs, fo as to expofe a large furface to

the bleaching litjuor.

i, A leaden cock to draw off the liquor.

Fig. 4. Rupp's Original Apparatus, as defcribed

in 253.

Fig. 5, 6, 7. The Original Apparatus for diflilling

the Oxygenated Muriatic Acid Gas, defcribed

in Z09.

Plate XCII.

Fig. 8. The Apparatus employed for tliis purpofe in

Ireland.

a, The afli hole.

b. The place for the fire.

c.A
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c, A door by wViich fuel is introduced.

d, Door of the afli, with a rcgifter to regulate the

draught of air.

e, A boiler of caft iron filled with hot water, in

which is placed the alembic.

f, A three-footed iron Hand to fupport

gg, A leaden alembic.

h, A glafs or leaden curved funnel for introducing

the fulphuric acid.

i, A leaden cover firmly fixed by luting to the lieck

of the alembic, and pierced with three holes for the

tranfmillion of the funnel, the handle of an agitator,

and a condenfing tube.

k. The agitat;jr formed of iron covered with lead.

1, A leaden tube three inches in diameter for con-

ducing the gas into

m, An intermediate veflcl of lead for condenfing the

acid which may pals over fiom the alembic uncombined.

The tube 1 defcends through the firft opening m i,

nearly to the bottom of the vefTel, which is two thirds

filled with water; the oxygenated muviatic acid traverfes

the water, and pafTes out at the top through the leaden

tube n into 0,0, the pneumatic tub, made of wood fit-

ted with a cover r, which is perfe(ElIy air-tight, and
through which pafFes an agitator p, with three leaves

for mixing the gas with the water.

q, q, q. Three fhelves in the tub, which by retard-

ing the afccnt of the bubbles of gas, facilitate its union
with the water.

s, A ilop-cock for letting off the liquor.

Fig. 9. A Vertical Se61ion of O'Reilly's App.^ra-
Tus for bleaching by Steam.

E, E, E, The boiler.

A, G, The two reels.

B, F, The upper rollers.

C, D, The lower moveable rollers.

H, The regulator.

I, A ftopcock.

K, The door of the chamber.

Fig. 10. The Apparatus, with Frames for Bleaching
Thread and Hosiery.

C H I N G. 711
Fig. 11. Plan of Loyfel's Apparatus for Bleaching Vcpetab/e

Paper. Subiianc«.

1, I, I, &c. Eight furnaces, having a chimney of

(licet iron common to each pair of furnaces.

2, 2, 2, &.C. Eight vefTels of call iron, containing

fand.

3, 3, 3, &c. Eight matraffes, balloons, or bottles

of Itoue ware, compadl and well baked, intended to

contain the materials which afford the gas. Each ma-
trafs mud be filled only to one-third of its capacity at

moil. Bodies of glafs of little thicknefs may alfo be

ufed for this purpofe.

4, 4, 4, &c. Tubes of glafs to condufl the gas into

the receiver. Or thefe tubes may be made of lead.

5, The receiver. It is compofed, i. of an internal

vefi'el, covered with plates of lead well foldered to-

gether, and provided near its bottom with a cock 6,

to draw off the liquor when prepared. 2. Another
veffel, 7, likewife covered with plates of lead within

and without. This fecond tub is inverted in the firft,

to contain the gas in proportion as it is difengagetl,

and to keep in contact with the water of the receiver

that portion of gas which had not time to be diffolved

in paffing through that fluid.

There is a hole, 8, in the upper part of this fecond

vcll'el. It ferves to fuffer the common air to efcape

when water is firft poured into this receiver, and it i

;

afterwards clofed with a ftopper of lead or cork, co-

vered with paper, foaked in ftarch, and fattened to the

cork by a piece of cloth or bladder, before thc^ opera-

tion begin. %

Fig. 12. Vertical fedllon of the apparatus.

Fig. 13. Elevation of the apparatus.

The difpofition of the furnaces about the receiver,

and the circular form of the receiving veffels, was ren-

dered neceffary by the local circumftances of the la-

boratory in which our operations were carried on.

In other circumftances fquare veffels might be em-
ployed, and all the furnaces might be ranged in a

right line under a common chimney.

INDEX.

JT.C'CIDKNTS occurring in bleaching,

modes of remedying, N° 287,

292, 295
Acid, muriatic, employed for bleach-

ing filk, 71
beft mode of prepar-

ing, 1 1 1 et feq.

nitric, improper in any procefs

to which filk is fubjefted, 78
ojiymuriatic, difcovered by

Scheele, 176
firft applied to bleach-

ing by Berthollet, ih.

effefts of, on vege-

table colours, 178, 183

u^cid, oxymuriatic, modes of prepar-

ing, N° 177, 245, 345
of no ufe in bleach-

ing animal fub-

ftances,

fulphurous, wherein it differs

from fulphuric,

mode of procuring,

etfeq

fulphuric, mode of purifying, 103

Air, atmofphcric, compofition of.

Alcohol, cffefts of, on yellow filk,

retained by filk in bleaching
;

mode of recovering,

employed in bleaching filk ;

modes of recovering, 94, it feq.

Alkalies, effe£l of, on the colouring-

matter of cloth, N° 144
capable of being raifed in

vapour, 359
Alum of no ufe in the bleaching of filk, 66

Animal fubftanccs, in what they dif-

fer from vege-

table,

employed for cloth-

ing.

B
Bawens, his fuccefs in the application

of fteam to bleaching,

75 Bfliime, his method of bleaching filk.

304

30
32

158

87

ID

12

bis lutes'

35+
6z

el feq.

228
Berthollet,
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Bertholkt, his mode of bleaching, N" 185.

etfeq.

Bleaching, origin of, uncertain, 5
probably of later dute than

dyeing, ih.

extent of, 6
theory of, 158, 266
by atmofpheric air, 154
by ivater, 160
by oxymuriatic acid, 203, etfeq.

by fulphuric acid, 351
by rteam, 355i et Jeq.

liquor, ftrength of, mode
of afcertaining, 2 i;6, 263

Bonjour, his attempt to introduce

BerthoUet's method of

bleaching, 1 89
Boots, and prints, mode of cleiHifing

and whittling, 339, 346
Bucking, v.hat, 154

C
Chaptal, his foap of wool, 175

apparatus for bleaching by
fteam,

_
355

method of cleaning books

and prints, 340
of fc»uring linen, 366

obfervations on fcouring va-

rious Ouffs, 369
Cloth, fteeping of, 134

colouring mattti of 135
Kirwan'sexpe-

riments on, 137,

etfeq.

Cocem of filk, ill effefls of baking, 62

beft method of prepa-

ring by alcohol, ib.

Colours affumed by goods during the

proceffes of blsaching, 26

J

of printed and dyed goods,

method of difcharging, 304
chemical and faft, 305

Cotton, its nature, 149
more eafily bleached than

other fubflances, 151
bears the allien of acids bet-

ter than hemp or flax, 152
D

DalrympWs fifh-hdp, 1 75
J}e Cbamiet, his improvements on

BeithoUcl's method, 2 1

4

etfeq.

his furnace, 215
mode of obtaining ful-

phuric acid, 226

De Croi%llle, his mode of dctcrniiniii^^

theftrtngth of bleach-

ing liquor, 2og

Drejfms, weavers, 133
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£<7r/i, a new, for fcouring, account of, N°23

Flax, beating of, — 130
effe£\ of watering, iZ"]

iirft ufed in Egypt, 123
nature of, 126
method of preparing, ia6 129

G
Glaring for coarfe pottery, 348

H
Higgins, his account of the mode of

bleaching with fulphuret

of lime, 171
HyperOKymuriat of potafh poffeffes no

bleaching power, 259
K

Kirivan, his experiments on the co-

louring matter of cloth, \yi, etfeq.

L
Lime injurious to cloth, 167
Lutes, mode of preparing, 22%, etfeq.

applying, 232
M

Manganefe, mode of purifying, 194, etfeq.

May-dew, efFefts of afcribed to oxygen, 1 8j
o

O^Reilly, his mode of preparing ful-

phureous acid, 30, et feq.

method of bleaching wool 36
apparatus for rinfing cloths, 261

for bleaching by
fteam,

_
375, etfeq.

method of bleaching by
fteam, 363

Oxymurial of lime, ufe of, in bleach-

ing, ' 260
P

Paper, method of bleaching, 318, etfeq.

method of renewing, 309, et feq.

Polojh, nature of, 162
how purified 165
added to oxymuriatic acid,

corre(5ls its odour, but di-

roiniflies its power, 258
R

Rtfiduums, of the diftillation of oxy-

muriatic acid, ufes of 348
R'lgaud, his method of bleaching filk, 58
Rupp^i immerfing tub, 253

excerimcnts on adding pota(h

to oxygenated liquor, 258
improvement on Dcfcroizille's

proof liquor, 25J
Scouring, ancient mode of 5
Sill, baking of, 39

nature of, 44
colouring matter of, nature of, 88
efTcft of reagents on, 46

G. Index.

Silk, mode of bleaching in the var-

nilh, N° So etfeq.

by fteam, jj
white, blue ftiade of, how pro-

duced, 25
fcouring of, 48
raw, 4j
of nankin imported into Europe,

value of, 61
Soap, origin of, and progrefs of its

manufadlure, 172
kinds and preparations of, 173

Soda, nature and produftion of, 168

mode of purifying, 170
Souring, of what beft foimed, 156
Steam, its effefls on cloth, 367

deftroys the green colour of

vegetables, 368
Sulphat of foda, modes of decompof-

ng. 349
Sulphuret of lime, preparation of, 271

its ufe in bleaching

as a fubftitute for

alkali, 27t
V

^
Vegetable fubflances, eompofition of, 118

principles of,

how formed, 119
decompoCtionof,

eifefts of, 120

employed in

clothing, of

two kinds, 122
U

Urine, employed for fcouring wool, 17

W
Water, hard, injurious to flax, and

why, 1 26

well, gives filk a yellow co-

lour, and why, 66

Watt, his improvement on BerthoUet's

apparatus, 199
Wax, method of bleaching, 347
Welter, his apparatus for preparing

oxymuriatic acid, 197, 200
Wool, bleaching of, beft mode, 36 etfeq.

nature of, 13

fcouring of, 17
proofs of its being well fcour-

ed,
_ _

25
lofs which it fuftains in fcour-

ing, 26

fubftances afling on, 14
fulphuring of, in the ufual me-

thod, 28

in the moft ap-

proved me-

thod, 39
tl:e moft ancient article of

clothing, . 123

BLEAK,
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BLEAK, in Ornithology. Sec CvfRlNus.
BLECHINGLY, a town of Surry in England,

,
U'Viich (ends two members to parliament, and the bailiff

who returns the members is chofen annually at the lord

of the manor's couit. The town ftands on a hill, and

has a fine profpeifl as far as the South Downs in Suf-

fex. W. Loni;. c. I J.
N. Lat. 51. 20.

BLEEDING, in Therapeutics ; lee Medicine In-

dex. As a chirurgiral operation, lee Surgery Index.

BisEDina at the No/c, called EpiJIaxis. See Medi-
cine Index.

Bleeding is alfo ufed for a hxmorrhage ot flux of

blood from a wound, rupture of a veflel, or other ac-

cident. See H«MORRHAGV.
Blsedinc of a Corpfe, is a phenomenon faid to

have frequently happened in the bodies of perfons mur-

dered, which, on the touch, or even the approach, of

the murderer, began to bleed at the nofi", ears, and

other parts ; fo as formerly to be admitted in England,

and ftill allowed in fome other parts, as a fort of de-

teftion of the criminal and proof of the fait. Nu-
merous inftances ot tbefe pofthumous hsmorrhagies

are given by writers. But this kind of evidence ought

to be of fmall weight : for it is to be obferved, that

this bleeding does not ordinarily happen, even in the

pretence of the murderer ; yet lomctimes in that even

of the nearefl friends, or perfons moft innocent ; and

fometimes without the prefence of any, cither friend

or foe. In effcft, ^A'here is the impoflibility that a

body, efpecially if full of blood, upon the approach

of external heat, having been confiderably ftirred

or moved, and a putrefaflion coming on, fome of the

blood-veffels fliould buril, as it is certain they all will

in time }

Bleeding is alfo ufed for the drawing out of the fap

of plants, otherwife called tnfping. See Tapping.
BLEKING, a territory in the fouth part of Swe-

den, having the Baltic lea on the fouth, Smaland on

the north, and the province of Schonen on the well.

Its principal towns are Chriftianfladt, Elleholra, A-
liuys, Roterby, and Chriftianople, which laft is the ca-

pital.

BLEMYES, or Blemmyes, a fabulous people of

Ethiopia, faid to have had no heads ; their eyes,

mouth, &c. being fitualed in their breafts. See A-
CEPHALOUS.
BLENCH, or Blanch. See Blanch.
BLEND, or Blinde, See Blende, Minera-

logy Index.

jff/.£Wfl-M^/fr, called alfo morehoiiqh, a diftemper in-

cident to black cattle, comes either from the blood,

from the yellows, or from the change of ground.— in

order to cure it, take bole armoniac, and as ranch

charcoal-duft as will fill an eggfhell, a good quantity

of the inner bark of an oak, dried and pounded toge-

ther to a powder, and give it to the beaft in a quart of

new milk and a pint of earning.

BLENHEIM, a village of Germany, in the circle

of Suabia
J

fitiiated in E. Long. 2. 30. N. Lat. 48. 40.
This village is remarkable for the defeat of the French

and Bavarians in 1704, by the Englifh and their con-

federates under Prince Eugene and the duke of Marl-

borough. The French army amountfd to 60,000
veterans, who had fliared in the conqiiefls of their

grand monarque ; and were now commanded by two
Vol. hi. Part IL
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generals the moft diQinguilhcd at that time in France, B!<n!ir;m'

MarQial Tallard and the duke of Bavaiin. The for- "— v "
'

mer had cftabliflicd his reputation by many vidories.

He was artive and penctr: tine ; his ardour often rofe

to impetuofily ; but he was fo fliortfighttd ai to be
incapable of feeing obj.61s at a vciy imall diAjncc.

1 he duke of Bavaria was equally experienced in the ,

field, and had ftrongcr motives for aflivity : His coun'
try was ravaged before his eyes, and nothing remained
of his poflclTions but the army which he commanded.
The allied army, commanded by Eugene and Marlbo-
rough, amounted to about J 2 000 men, troops who
had long been familiar with vidlory, and who had feeii

the French, the Turks, aiid the Rufiians, fly before

them. Both armies, after many inarches and counter-

marches, approached each other. The French were
polled on a hill near the town of Hochftet ; their right

covered by the Danube and the village of B'.cnheim )

their left by the village of Lutztngen ; and their front

by a rivulet, the banks of which were fttcp and the
bottom marfhy. The tight wing of the French was
commanded by IVIarihal Talhird ; their left by the
duke of Bavaria, and under him General Marfin, an
experienced Frenchman. Thsir pofition being advan-
tageous, they were willing to await the enemy rather

than offer battle. On the other hand, Marlborough
and Eugene were ftimulated to engage them at all

events, in confequence of an intercepted letter from
Villeroy, intimating that he was preparing to cut off

all communication between the Rhine and the allied

army. The difpofitions, therefore, being made for the

attack, and the orders communicated to the general
officers, the allied forces advanced into the plain, and
were ranged in order of battle. The cannonading be-

gan about nine in the morning, and continued to about
half after twelve. The troops then advanced to the

attack , the right under the riireflion of Prince Eu-
gene, the left headed by Marlborough, ai d oppofed
to Marihal Tallard. Marlborough, at the head of the

EngliUi troops, having paffed the rivulet, attacked

the cavalry of Tall.ud with great bravery. This ge-

neral being then reviewing the difpofition of his troops

to the left, his cavalry fought for fome time without
the prefence of their commander. Prince Eugene had
not yet attacked the forces of the eleflor ; and it was
near an hour before he could bring up hfs troops to the

engagement. Tallard was no fooncr informed ihat his

right was attacked by the drke, than he flew to its

head, where he found a furious encounter already be-

gun ; his cavalry being tl.rice liriven back, and rally-

ing as often. He had polled a large body of forces

in the village of Blenheim ; and he made an attempt

to bring them to the charge. They were attacked by
a detachment of Marlborough's troops fo vignroudy,

that inllead of affifling the main body they could hard-

ly maintain their ground. All the French cavalry be-

ing thus attacked in fl.ink, was totally defeated. The
Englilh array now penetrated between the twi budiei

of the French commanded by the marflial and elcflor,

while the forces in the village of Blenheim "ere fepa-

rattdby another detachment. In thi« diflreffed fitua-

tion Tallards flew to rally lome (<injdions ; tut from his

fliortfightednels miflaking a I'rtac' n cnt cf the ene-

my for his own, he was made prifnntf by tl e Hedlan
troops, who were in the allied army. Mc?riwhile,

4 X fliuce
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Blenheim- Prince Eugene On his part, after having been thrice

houfe repulfed, at laft put the enemy into confufion. The

Blefs
'^°"' '^^" became general, and the flight precipitate.

The confternation of the French foldiers was fuch,

thnt they threw themfelves into the Danube, without

knowing whither they fled. The allies being now
mafters of the field of battle, furrounded the village of

Blenheim, where a body of 13,000 men had been port-

ed in the beginning of the aftion, and ftill maintained

their ground. Thefe troops feeing themfelves cut off

from all communication with the reft of the aimy, and

defpairing of being able to force their way through

the allies, threw down their arms, and fiirrendered

themfelves prifoners of war. Thus ended the battle of

Blenheim, one of the moft complete viftories that

ever was obtained. Twelve thoufand French and Ba-

varians were (lain in the field or drowned in the Da-
nube ; 13,000 were made prifoners of war; and there

were taken 100 pieces of cannon, 22 mortars, upwards

of 100 pair of colours, 200 ftandards, 17 pair of ket-

tle-drums, upwards of 3000 tents, 34 coaches, 300
loaded mules, two bridges of boats, and all the French

baggage, with their military cheft. Next day, when
the duke of Marlborougli vifited his prifoner the mar-

flial, the latter affured him that he had overcome the beft

troops in the world. " I hope, Sir (replied the duke),

you will except thofe troops by whom they were con-

quered." The allies, in confequence of this vidtory, be-

came mailers of a country 100 leagues in extent.

BLEKHEiM-Hoiife, a noble and princely houfe erefted

in honour of the duke of Marlborough at Woodftock
near Oxford, which with the manor of Woodllock is

fettled on the duke and his heirs, in confideration of

the eminent fervices by him performed for the public
;

and for building of which houfe the fum of 500,000!.

was granted by parliament, &c.—The tenure by which
his grace holds the manor of Woodftock is the pre-

ienting at the callle of Windfor annually on the day in

which the battle of Blenheim was fought, a flag em-
broidered with flowers-de-lis ; which flag is Ihown to

all ft rangers who vifit the caftle.

• BLENNIUS,the BLENNY.S-elCHTHVOLOGY/wfl'f.V.

BLESS, Henry, painter of hiilory and landfcape,

was born at Bovine, near Dinant, in J480. He ac-

quired his Ikill in the art merely by the ftrength of his

natural genius, affilled by a diligent ftudy and obfer-

vation of the works of Patenier, without having any
other inftruftor : and at laft rendered himfelf very emi-

nent, particularly by his landlcapes. His beft per-

Jormances were bought up by the emperor Rodolph,
and they are ftill preferved at Vienna. His ftyle of

compofition in hiftorical fubjefts relembles the ftyle of

the Flemilh artifts of that age, and exhibits a great

number of figures finiflied with extreme neatnefs. But
he crowded fcveral fubjefts into one defign j as in his

piflure of the difclples at Emmaus, he reprefented not

only that incident, but in diflfeient groups difpofed in

the back ground, he reprefented likcwife the different

p^rts of the paffion of our Saviour. And yet, not-

•withftanding the impropriety of that manner of cora-

pofinjj, his pidlures were fo delicately pencilled and
finilhed, and his landfcapcs in particular fo agreeably

invented, fo full of variety, and well executed, that

even in Italy his works were in great rcqucft, and were
diftinguithed there by the appellation of the owl-J>i6?urcf:

fjr he fixed an owl, as his peculiar mark, in every pic-

ture he painted ; by which the works of this mailer are

always indlfputjbly known. He died in 1550.
BLESTIUM, a town in Britain. Now Old-town,

not far from Hereford.

BLETONISM, a faculty of perceiving and indica-

ting fubterraneous fprings and currents by fenfation.

The term is modern, and derived from a M. Bleton,

who for fome years pall has excited univerfal attention

by his poffefling the above faculty, which feems to de-

pend upon fome peculiar organization. Concerning the

reality of this extraordinary faculty, there occurred

great doubts among the learned. But M. Thouvenel,
a Frenchman of fome confequence and a philofopher,

feems to have put the matter beyond diipute, in two
memoirs which he has publiihed upon the (ubjedl. He
was charged by the king with a commiffion to analyfe

the mineral and medicinal waters in France ; and, by
repeated trials, he had been fo fully coTivinced of the

capacity of Bleton to aflift; him with efficacy in thif

important undertaking, that he folicited the minillry

to join him in the comraiffion upon advantageous terms.

All this fliows that the operations of Bleton have a

more folid fupport than the tricks of impofture or the

delufions of fancy. In faft, a great number of his

difcovcries are afcertained by relpeftable affidavits.

The following is a ftrong inftance in favour of Bleto-

nifm. " For a long time the traces of feveral fprings

and their refervoirs in the lands of the Abbe de Ver-
vians had been entirely loft. It appeared, neverthelefs,

by ancient deeds and titles, that thefe fprings and re-

fervoirs had exifted. A neighbouring abbey was fup-

pofed to have turned their waters for its benefit into

other channels, and a law-fuit was commenced upon
this iuppofition. M. Bleton was applied to : he dif-

covered at once the new courfe of the waters in que-

ftion : his difcovery was afcertained, and the law-fuit

was terminated."

Bleton has been miftaken more than once ; and our

author enumerates, with the faireft candour, the cafes

in which he has failed : but thefe cafes are very rare in

comparifon with thofe in which he has fucceeded. Be-
fides, even the miftikes of Bleton do not invalidate the

reality of his talents ; fince a talent may be real with-

out being perfe£l, or exerting itfelf with the fame iuc-

cefs in every trial.

Many were indifpofed againft Bletonifm, becaufe

they- looked upon the fafls on which it is founded as

inexplicable. But M. Thouvenel affigns principles

upon which the impreffions made by fubtenaneous wa-
ters and mines may be naturally enough accounted for.

Having afcertained a general law by which fubttrra-

neoU5 eleflricity exerts an influence upon the bodies of

certain individuals emineritly fufccptible of that influ-

ence, and fliown that this law is the lame whether the

eleftrical aflion arifes from currents of warm or cold

water, from curients of humid air, from coal or metal-

lic mines, from fulphur, and fo on, he obferves, that

there is a divcrfity in the phyfical and organical im-

preffions which are produced by this ektlncal atlion,

according as it proceeds from different foffile bodies

which are more or Icfs conduftors of eleilrical emana-

tions. There are alfo artificial proreffcs, which concur

in Iciding us to diftinguifti the different focufes or con-

duflors of mineral eleflricity ; and in ^thefe proceffes

the

Eleftiur.
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miht. the ufe of eleflrometrical rods deferves the attention of
^ philofophers, who might perhaps in prccefs of time

fubftitute in their place a more pcrfeft inllrument.

Their phylical and rpontaneous mobihty, and its elec-

trical cauie, are dcmonilratcd by indifputable experi-

ments.

On the other hand, our author proves, by veryplaii-

fible arguments, the influence of lubterraneous elcilri-

cal currents, compares them with the cleflrical cur-

rents of the atmofphere, points out the different im-

preffions they produce according to the number and
quality of the bodies which aft, and the diverfity of

thofe which arc afted upon. The ordinary fources of

cold water make impreffions proportional to their vo-

lume, the velocity of their currents, and other circum-

Ifanccs. Their itagnation deftroys every fpecies of
eledlrical influence ; at leail, in this ilate they have none
that is perceptible. Their depth is indicated by geo-

metrical procelTes, founded upon the motion and di-

vergence of the eledfrical rays ; but there are fecond

caufes which fometiracs diverfify thefe indications, and
occafion feeming errors. Thefe errors, however, ac-

cording to our author, are only exceptions to the gene-

ral rule ; exceptions which depend on the difference of

mediums and fituations, and not on the inconflancy or

incertitude of the organical, fenfitive, or convulfive fa-

culties of the Bletonift.

All the hot fprings in France, traced by our author

from the places where they flow to the places where
their formation commences (fometimes at a diftance of

15 leagues), led him conftantly tomaffes of coal ; where
they are collefted and heated in bafons ot different

depths and dimenfions, nouriflied by the filtration of

lakes and the courfe of torrents, and mineralized by fa-

Jine, fulphureous, metallic, and bituminous fubftances,

in the natural furnaces where they are heated, or in the

ftrata through which they flow.

The laft and the moH Angular and important pheno-
menon which our author met with in the courfe of

his experiments muff not be here omitted. Over the

veins of iron mines alone the eleiflrometrical rods af-

fume a motion of rotation diametrically oppoiite to

that which they exhibit over all other mines. This

phenomenon takes place with the fame diftinflion

when iron and other metals are extrafted from their

mines and depofited under ground. But the moll re-

markable circumftance in thisdiltinftive aftion of thefe

metals is, that it has a uniform and conflant direflion

from eaft to weft in all metals, iron excepted, juft as

iron rendered magnetic has an aflion dirtiSed from
fouth to north. The aSion of red metals is more pal-

pable than that of the white ; but the latter, though
weaker, has neverthelefs a real exillence in the fulphur.

In the fupplement to^this memoir, there is an accurate

account of the proceffes that have furnilhed thefe in-

variable refults. They will naturally fuggeft, fays our

author, the idea of conftruding an eleftrical compafs,

which may be of as eminent ufe in experimental philo-

fophy as the magnetic compafs in navigation. The
natural and fpontaneous direction of metallic emanations
lowards the weft being afcertained, it only remains to

render them palpable by the conftruilion of an inftru-

ment which may be fubftituted in the place of the

eltftrometrical twig that goes vulgarly by the name of
ihe 4iivining rod.

] B L I

His analyfis of the hot fprings of Dourbon-Lsncy, r,Ieton.rni;

to the fource of which in the great mountain of Bur- ^^f}'*-

gundy he was led by the eleflrical fcnfations of BIcton,
^~~'^'~~^

fliows the great intelligence arid f.igacity of our author
in operations of this nature. He found the origin of
tl)efc iamous hot fpiings in the centre of an oblong
rifing ground, full ot coal, and commanded on three
fides by a group of mountains, of which the grealelt
part was filled with the fame mineral. From a parti-

cular cafe, here citcumftantially defcribed, in whicii
the eleftrical rays of the fubtcrraneous water and thole
of the adjacent coal crolTed each other, our author de-
duces a very natural account of the eriors which may
fometimes, though rarely, miilead for a time the great-
eft adepts ill Bletonifm, when they find themfilves in

combined fpheres of eledf rical aflivity. Another ob-
fervation, which feems confirmed by fcveral fafl?, ac-
counts farther for this fallibility ; the obfervation is,

that elcftrical rays, whether direft or collateral, iffuing

from fubterraneous focufes, feem to undergo in certain
cafes a fort of refraflion as they pafs from one medium
to another, or traverfe bodies which differ with refpeft
to the property of tranfmitting this elcftricitv. In a
word, it follows from thefe obfervations, that when
fuch privileged inveftigators of currents or minerals as
Bleton are placed upon the cleflrical fpheres of thefe
bodies, they will indicate their fituation and their re-

fpeftive depths according to the impreflions they feel

within themfelves, or the motions they obferve in the
eleftrometrical inftruments which they employ : and if

they meet with fecond accidental caufes or complica-
tions of eleflrical fpheres, which modify or alter thefe

methods of trial, this will neceffarily occafion miftakes
in the refults of their operations which they may pro-
bably reftify ; but which, at all events, it would be
unjuft to lay to their charge, or allege as an objedion
againft the reality of their talent.

BLIGHT, in llujhandry, a difeafe incident to plants,

which affefts them varioufly. the whole plant fome-
times pcrifliing by it, and fometimes only the leaves

aiid bloffoms, which will be icorched and flirivelled up,
the reft remaining green and flourifliing.

Some have fuppofed that blights are ufually pro-
duced by an eafterly wind, which brings vaft quantities

of infefls eggs along with it, from fome diftant place,

that, being lodged upon the furface of the leaves and
flowers of fruit-trees, caufe them to Ihrivel up and
peiifli.

To cure this diftemper, they advife the burning of
wet litter on the windward fide of the plants, that the
fmoke thereof may be carried to them by the wind,
which they fuppofe will flifle and deftroy the infefls,

and thereby cure the diftemper.

Others direct the ufe of tobacco-duft, or to wafli the

trees with water wherein tobacco-ftalks have been in-

fufed for 1 2 hours ; which they fay will deftroy thofe

infects, and recover the plants.

Pepper-duft fcattered over the bloffoms of fruit trees,

&c. has been recommended as very ufeful in this cafe
j

and there are fome that advife the pulling of the leaves

that are ditlcmpered.

The true caufe of blights feem to tc continued dry
eafterly winds for feveral days together, without the in-

tervention of fhowers, or any morning dew, by which
tlie perfpiration in the tender bloffom is flopped 5 and

4 Y 2 if
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Blighted if it fo happens that there is a long continuance of

the fame weather, it equally affefts the tender leaves,

whereby their colour is changed, and they wither and

decay.

The beft remedy for this diftcmper, is gently to wafh

and fprinkle over the tree, &c. from lime to time, witli

common water ; and if the young fhoots feem to be

much infcfted, let them be walhed with a woollen cloth,

fo as to clear them, if pofTible, from this glutinous

matter, that their refpiiation and perfpiration may not

be obftructed. This operation ought to be performed

early in the day, that the moillure may be exhaled be-

fore the cold of the night comes on : nor ihould it be

done ivhen the fun Ihines very hot.

Another caufe of blights in the fpring, is ih.irp

hoar-frofts, which are often fucceeded by hot funihine

in the daytime. This is the mort fudden and certain

deftrover of the fruits that is known.
BLIGHTED corn. See Smut.
BLIND, an epithet applied to a perfon or fenfitive

creature deprived of the uie of his eyes ; or, in other

words, to one from whom light, colours, and all the

glorious variety of the vifible creation, are intercepted

by fome natural or accidental difeafe. Such is the li-

teral acceptation of the term : but it is likewife uled in

a metaphorical fenfe, to lignify mental or intellefluil

darknefs ; and frequently implies, at the fame time,

fome moral or fpiritual depravity in the foul thus

*"'*"'f™.^" blinded, which is either the efficient or continuing caufe

of this internal malady. Yet, even in metaphor, the

epithet of h/inJ is fometimes applied to a kind of ig-

norance, which neither involves the idea ot real guilt

nor of voluntary error. It is, however, our prefent in-

tention to confider the word, not in its figurative, but

in its natural and prin.ary fenfe. Nor do we mean in

this place to regard it as a fubjefl of medical fpecula-

tion, or to explore its caufes and enumerate its cures.

•} See the Thefe are in the department of another fcience f . It is

Index Tub- rather our defign to confider, By what means this in-

j°'"^.. .'° exprelTible misfortune may be compenfiited or alleviated

to thofe «ho fuftain it; what advantages and confola-

tions they may derive from it ; of what acquifitions

they may be fufceptible ; what are the proper means of

their improvement ; or by what culture they may be-

come ufeful to themfelves, and important members of

fociety.

How the
There is not perhaps any fenfe or faculty of the

blind may corporeal frame, which affords fo many refources of

be render- utility and entertainment as the power of vifion •, nor is

ed ufeiul m ({,j[-g j^y j^fj „f privation which can be produftive of

dual or a'
diladvantages or calamities fo multiform, fo various, and

focial capa- ''' bitter, as the want of fight. By no avenue of cor-

city. poreal perception is knowledge in her full extent, and
in all her forms, fo accefflble to the rational and inqui-

ring foul, as by the glorious and delightful medium of

light. For this not only reveals external things in all

their beauties, in all their changes, and in all their va-

rieties ; but gives body, form, and colour, to intellec-

tual ideas and abllraft elTcnces ; fo th it the whole nn-
terial and intelligent creation lie in open profpe<S\, and
the maj'iftic frame of nature in its whole extent, is, if

Difadvan- ^^ "^^y fpe^k fo, perceived at a finglc glance. To the

tagesof blind, on tile contrary, the vifible utiiverfc is totally
bUndneli. annihilated ; he is perfefHy confcious of no fpace but

that in whi«b he fland^, ur to which his extremities can

JiliJieiic,
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reach. Sound, indeed, gives him fome ideas of diftant Blind.

objefls ; but thofe ideas are extremely obfcure and in- ^*^v~"

dillindt. They are obfcure, becaufe they confill alone

of the objefls whofe ofcillations vibrate on his ear, and
do not necefTarily fuppofe any other bodies with which
the intermediate fpace may be occupied, except that

which gives the found alone : they are indiftind, be-

caufe founds themfelves are frequently ambiguous, and
do not uniformly and excluflvely indicate their real

caufes. And thuu^h by them the idea of diflance in

general, or even of fome particular diftances, may be
obtained ; yet they never fill the mind with thofe vaft

and exalting ideas of exteniion which are infpired by
ocular perception. For though a clap of thunder, or

an explofion of ordnance, may be diftinftly heard after

they have traverfed an immenfe region of fpace ; yet,

when the diftance is uncommonly great, it ceafes to be
indicated by found ; and therefore the ideas, acquired

by auricular experiment, of extenfion and interval, are

extremely confuftd and inadequate. The living and
comprehenfive eye darts its inllantaneous view over ex-

panfive valleys, lofty mountains, protrafted rivers, illi-

mitable oceans. It meafures, in an indivifible point of

time, the mighty fpace from earth to heaven, or from
one ftar to another. By the afiillance of teltfccpes, its

horizon is alraoft indefinitely extended, its objctls pro-

digioufly multiplied, and the Iphere of its obfervation

nobly enlarged. By thefe means, the imagination, in-

ured to vaft imprefiioiis of diftance, can not only recal

them in their greateft extent with as much rapidity as

they were at firft imbibed; but can multiply tliem, and
add one to another, till all particular boundaries and
diftances be loft in immenfity. Thus nature, by pro-

fiifely irradiating the face of things, and clothing ob-

jei5\s in a robe of diverfified Iplcndour, not only invites

the underftanding to expatiate on a theatre fo exten-

(ive, fo diverfified, and lo attraftive; but entertains and
inflames the imagination with every poftible exhibition

of the lublime or beautiful. The man of li><ht and co-

lours beholds the objefts of his attention and curiofity

from far. Taught by experience, he meafures their

relative diftances; diftinguifties their qualities; deter-

mines their fituations, pofitions, and attitudes
;
prefages

what thefe tokens may import ; felefts his favourites
;

traverfes in fecurity the fpaces which divide them from
him ; ftops at the point where they are placed •, and ei-

ther obtains them with eafe, or immediately perceives

the means by which the obllacles that intercept his

pafi'age to them may be furmounted. The blind not on-

ly may be, but really are, during a confiderable pe-

riod, apprelienfive of danger in every motion towards

any place from whence their contracted power of per-

ception can give them no intelligence. All the various

modes of delicate proportion, all the beautiful varieties

of light and colours, whether exhibited in the works
of nature or art, are to them irretrievably loft. Depen-
dent for every thing, but mere fubfiftence, on the good
offices of others ; obnoxious to injury from every point,

which they are neither capacitated to perceive nor qua-

lified to refill ; they are, during the prefent It.ite of be-

ing, rather to be confidered as prifoners at large, tliaii

citizens of nature. The (edentary life, to which by
privation of fight they are dcftineil, rela.xes their frame,

and fuhjefts them to all the dilagreeable f<:nfations

which arife from dejcflion of fpirits. Hence the molk

feeble
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BUrd. feeble txerlions create laflhude and uneafinefs. Hence
~^> the native tone of the nervous fyftem, which alone is

compatible with health and pleafure, deftroyed by in-

aftlvity, exafperates and embitters every difagrecable

impreflion. Natural evils, however, arc always fup-

portable ; they not only arife from blind and undtfign-

inj; caufes, but are cither mild in their attacks, or lliort

in their duration : it is the miferies which are intlifted

by confcious and retleclinij; agents alone, that can dc-

ferve the name of evils. Thefe excruciate the foul with

ineffable poignancy, as exprcllive of indifference or ma-

lignity in thofe by whom fuch bitter potions are cruelly

adminillered. The negligence or wantonnefs, there-

fore, with which the blind are too frequently treated,

is an enormity which God alone has juftice to feel or

J
power to punilli.

Tie fitua- Thofe amongft them who have had fcnfibility to feel,

ion ot the and capacity to exprefs, the effefts of their misfortunes,

'"b dT ^^^^ defcribed them in a manner capable of penetrat-

oets. '"R ^^^ mofl callous heart. The vunerable father of

epic poetry, who in the perfon of Demodocus the Phie-

atian bard is faid to have defcribed bis own lituation,

proceeds thus :

T»» n^i Mac-' iTiM'i, SiSa V ttyuht ri, xaxtt ttI

Ofiitf^fiui fiif dfil^Ti, Si^H d'riinitt KOiOrty, OdyS. tf>
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Cut off, and for the book of knowledge fair

Prefenteil with a univerfal blink.

Of nature's woiki to me expnng'd and rns'd,

And wifdom at one entrance quite fliut out.

Par. Lost. Book III.

The fame inimitable author, in his tragedy of Samp-
fon Agoniftes, and in the pctfon of his hero, deplores

the misfortune of blindncfs with a pathos and energy
fuHicient to extort the deepeff fighs from the mofl un-
feeling hearts

:

BlirJ.

6

lomer.

Dear to the mufe, who gave his days to flow

With mighty bleflings mixM with mighty wo,

In clouds and darkncfs quench'd his vifual ray.

Yet gave him power to raife the lofty lay. Pope.

Milton, in his addrefs to light, after a fublime de-

fcription of his arduous and gloomy journey from the

regions of primeval darknefs to this our vifible diurnal

fphere, thus continues to apoftrophize the ccleilial

beam

:

klilton. Taught by the heav'nly roufe to venture down
The dark defcent, and up to realcend.

Though hard and rare ; thee I reviiit fafe.

And feel thy fov'reign vital lamp : but thou ^

Reyifit'lt not thefe eyes, that roll in vain

To find thy piercing ray, and find no dawn :

So thick a drop ferene hath quench'd their orbs,

Or dim fuffulion veil'd. Yet not the more
Ceafe I to wander, where the mufes haunt

Clear fpring, or (hady grove, or funny hill,

Smit with the love of facred fong : but chief

Thee, Sion, and the flow'ry brooks beneath,

That wafh thy hallow'd feet, and warbling flow,

Nightly I vifit ; nor fometimes forget

Thofe other two equall'd with me in fate,

So were I equall'd with them in renown.

Blind Thamyris, and blind Maeonides,

And TireGas and Phineus prophets old :

Then feed on thoughts, that voluntary move
Harmonious numbers ; as the wakeful bird

Sings darkling, and in (hadieft covert hid

Tunes her nodf urnal note. Thus with the year

Seafons return ; but not to me returns

Day, or the fweet approach of ev'n or morn,

Or fight of vernal bloom, or fummer's rofe.

Or flocks, or herds, or human face divine
5

But cloud inftead, and ever-during dark,

Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men.

But chief of all,

O lofs of fight, of thcL- I mud complain I

Blind among enemies, O worfe than chains,

Dungeon, or beggary, decrepid age.

Light, the prime work of God, to me is extincf,

And all her various objefts of delight

Annull'd, which might in part my grief have eas'J,.

Inferior to the vilcft now become
Of man or worm. The vilefl here excel me :

They creep, yet fee ; I dark in light, expos'd
To daily fraud, contempt, abufe, and wrong.
Within doors, or without, ftill as a fool,

In power of others, never in my own
;

Scarce half I feem to live, dead more than half.

O dark, dark, dark, amid the blaze of noon,
Irrecoverably dark, total eclipfe

Without all hope of day !

O firft-created Beam, and thou great Word,
Lft there ie i'ght, and light was over all !

Why am I thus bereav'd thy prime decree ?

The fun to me is dark.

And filent, as the moon
When file deferts the night,

Hid in her vacant interlunar cave.

Since light fo neceffary is to life.

And almoft life itfelf, if it be true

That light is in the fcul.

She all in every part ; tvhy was the fight

To fuch a tender ball as th' eye confin'd I

So obvious, and fo eafy to be quench'd ?

And not, as feeling, throughout all parts diffus'd.

That ihe might look at will through ev'ry pore ?

Then had I not been thus exil'd from light.

As in the land of darkncfs, yet in light.

To live a life half dead, a living death :

And bury'd •, but yet more miferable I

Myfelf the fepulchre, a moving grave
j

Bury'd, yet not exempt
By privilege of death and burial

From woril of other evils, pains and wrongs,
But made hereby obnoxious more
To all the miferies of life.

Ofllan, the Caledonian bard, who lived before the au-
thenticated hiftory of his nation dates its origin, who irv

his old age participated the fame calamity, has in more
than one paffage of his works defcribed his fituation in

a manner fo delicate, yet fo pathetic, that it pierces the
inmoft receffes, and excites the fineft feelings of the
heart. Of thefe paffages, take the following : 8

" O thou that rolleft above, round as the (Lield ofO'^"^

my fathers ! whence are thy beams, O fun ! whence
thy everlalling light ? Thou comeft forth in thy awful
beauty, and the ftars bide then>felves in the fky ; the

moon.
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moon, cb'id and pale, finks in the wcftern wave. But

thou tbyfelf moved alone : who can be a companion

of thy courfc ? The oaks of the mountains fall ; tlie

mountains themfelves decay with years ; the ocean

/hrinks and grows again ; the moon herfelf is loft in

heaven : but thou art for ever the fame ; rejoicing in

the brightnefs of thy courfe. When the world is dark

with tempefts; when thunder r^lls and lightning glancts

through the heavens ; thou lookeft in thy beauty from

the clouds, and laughelt at the ftorm. But to OlTian

thou lookeft in vain : for he beholds thy beams no more
;

whether thy yellow hair flows on the ealfem clouds, or

thou trembleft at the gates of the welt. But thou art,

perhaps, like me, for a feafon ; and thy years will have

an end ; thou llialt fleep in thy clouds, carelefs of the

%'oice of the morning.—Exult then, O fun, in the

ftrength of thy youth ! age is dark and unlovely ; it is

like the glimmering light of the moon, when it (liines

through broken clouds, and the mift is on the hills, the

howling blaft of the north is on the plain, the traveller

fhrinks (n the midft of his journey."

Thus dependent on every creature, and pafTive to

every accident, can the world, the uncharitable ivorld,

be furprifed to obferve moments when the bh/iJ are at

variance with themfelves and every. thing elfe around

them i' With the fame inftinffs of felf-prefervation,

the fame irafcible paffions which are common to the

fpecies, and exafperated by a fenfe of debility either

for retaliation or defence ; can the blind be real objefts

of refentment or contempt, even when they feem peevilh

or vindiflive ? This, however, is not always their cha-

rafter. Their behaviour is often highly exprefTive, not

only of refignation,but even of cheerfulnefs; and though

they are often coldly, and even inhumanly, treated by

men, yet are they rarely, if ever, forfaken of heaven.

The common Parent of nature, whofe benignity is per-

manent as his exiftence and bounJlefs as his empire,

has neither left his affiifled creatures without confola-

tion or refource. Even from their lols, however op-

preflive and irretrievable, they derive advantages ; not

indeed adequate to recorapcnfe, but fuflicient to alle-

viate, their mifery. The attention of the foul, con-

fined to thefe avenues of perception which fhe can com-

mand, is neither diffipated nor confounded by the im-

nienfe multiplicity nor the rapid fucceflion of furround-

ing objefls. Hence her contemplations are more uni-

foimly fixed upon herfelf, and the revolutions of her^

own internal frame. Hence her perceptions of fuch

external things as are contiguous and obvious to her

obfervation, become more lively and exquilite. Hence
even her inlhuments of corporeal Icnfation are more al-

fiduoudy cultivated and improved, fo that from them
fhe derives iuch notices and prefages of approaching

plealure or impending danger as entirely efcape the at-

tention of thofe who depend for fecurity on the reports

of their eyes. A blind man, when wnlking fwiftly,

or running, is kindly and effeftually checked by nature

from rudely encountering fuch hard and extended ob-

je<!ils as might hurt or bruilc him. When he approach-

es bodies of this kind, he feels the atmofphere more
fenfibly refift his progrefs ; and in proportion as

his motion is accelerated, or his diftance from the ob-

jeft diminilhed, the refiftance is increafed. He di-

flinguiflies the approach of his friend from far by the

found of his fteps, by his manner of breathing, and
almoll by every audible token which he can exhibit.

Prepared for the dangers which he may encounter from
the furface of the ground upon which he walks, his

ftep is hibitually firm and cautious. Hence he not

only, avoids thofe falls which might be occafioned by
its lefs formidable inequalities, but from its general

bias he colledls fome ideas how far his fafcty is irame-

di:itely concerned ; and though thefe conjeftures may
be fometimes fallacious, yet they are generally fo trae,

as to preferve him from fuch accidents as are not in-

curred by his own temerity. The rapid torrent and
the deep cafcade not only warn him to keep a proper

"

diftance, but inform him in what direction he moves,

and are a kind of audible cynolures to regulate his courfe.

In places to which he has been accuUomed, he as it

were recognizes his latitude and longitude from every

bieath of varied fragrance that tinges the gale, from
every afcent or declivity in the road, from every natural

or artificial found that ftrikes his ear ; if thefe indica-

tions be ftationary, and confined to particular places.

Regulated by thefe figns, the ^/iW have not only been

known to perform long journeys themfelves, but to con-

dufl others through dangerous paths at the dark and
filent hour of midnight, with the utmoft fecurity and

exaflnefs (a).

It

Blind.-

(a) We have read, in authors of good credit, of a very furprifing blind guide who ufed to conduct the mer-

chants through the fands and deferts of Arabia. Vide Leo j^fri'c. Defer. Afr. lib. vi. p. 246. and Cafaub. Treat,

of Enthuf. c. ii. p. 45.
An inftance not lefs marvellous, exifls at this prefent time, 1788, and in our own country. John Metcalf, a

native of the neighbourhood of Manchefter, where he is well known, became blind at a very early age, fo as to

be. entirely unconfcious of light and its various efFcflts. This man pafled the younger part of his life as a wag-

goner, and occafionally as a guide in intricate roads during the night or when the tracks were covered with

fnow. Strange as this may appear to thofe who can fee, the employment he has fince undertaken is flill more

extraordinary : it is one of the laft to which we could fuppofe a blind man would ever turn his ;ittention. His

prefent occupation is that of a projeflor and furveyor of highways in difficult and mountainous parts. With
the afTtllance only of a long ftaflf, I have fcveral times met this man traverfing the roads, afccnding precipices,

exploring valleys, and invcftiga'ing their feveral extents, forms, and fitualions, fo as to anfwer his defigns in the

bed mam er. The plans which he defigns, and the cftimatcs he makes, are done in a method peculinr to him-

felf ; and wh-ch he cannot well convey the meaning of to others. His abilities in this rcfpcff are neverthelefs

fo great, lh;.t he finds coi.fiant cni])loyment. Mod of the roads over the Peak in Derby fliire have been altered

by his direftions
;

parliculnrly thole ip the vicinity of Buxion : and he is at this time conftrufling a new one

betwixt Wilroflow and Congleton, with a view to open a communication to the great London road, without be-

I ing
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It were endlefs to recapitulate the various mecha-

nical oper.itions of which they are capable, by their

nicety and accuracy of touch. In ioinc the tactile

powers ate laid to have been fo highly improved, as to

perceive that texture and dlfpofuion of coloured fur-

faces by which fome rays of light are rcHcdcd and

others abforbed, and in this manner to dillinguilh co-

lours. JBut the tellimonies for this fad ftill appear to

us too vague and general to dclevve public credit. Wc
have known a perlon who loll the ule of his fight at an

early period of infancy, who in the vivacity or deli-

cacy of his fcnfations was not perhaps inferior to any

one, and ivho had often heaid of others in his own fi-

tuation capable of dillinguilhing colours by touch with

the utmoll exacflntfs and promptitude. Stimulated,

therefoie, partly by curiofity to acquire a new train of

ideas, if that acijulfition were poffible ; but Hill more
by incredulity with refpe£l to the fafls related ; he

tried repeated experiments, by touching the furfaces

of different bodies, and examining whether any fuch

diverfities could be found in them as might enable him
to dillinguifli colours : but no fuch diverfity could he

ever afcert:Tin. Sometimes, indeed, he imagined that

objecls which had no colour, or, in other words, fuch

as were black, were fomewhat difTorent and peculiar in

their furfaces ; but this experiment did not always nor

univerf:lly hold. His fcepliclfm therefore ftill conti-

nues to preVHil(B). That their acouftic perceptions

are diftinfl and accurate, we may fairly conclude from

the rapidity with which they afcertain the acutcnefs or

gravity of difTerent tones, as relative one to another
;

and from their exaft difcernment of the various kinds

and modifications of found, and of fonorous objefls, if

the founds therafelves be in any degree fignificant of

their caufes. From this vivacity and accuracy of ex-

ternal fenfation, and from the afTiduous and vigorous
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application of a coraprclienfive and attentive mind a- Ellr.d

lone, we arc able to account for the rapid and aflonirti-
^"^

ing progrel's which Ibmc of them have made, not only

in thofe departments of literature which were moft ob-

vious to their fenles and accellible to their under.land-

Ings, but even in the abllraflcfl, and (if we may be al-

lowed the exprelTion) in the moft occult Icienccs.

What, for inilance, can be more remote from the con-Inftanies

captions of a blind man than the abllradl relations andhowf.ir

properties of fpace and quantity? yet (the incompre-''"=J' ^'^

henfible attainments of Dr Saunderfon in all the '^'/"f [^"''ji'
t I f 1

- rill **' abltracr
brandies of mathematics are now fully known and learning,

firmly believed by the whole literary world, both from
the tertimony of his pupils and the publication of his

work*. But fliould the faft be Hill uncertain, it might
be fufhciently verified by a living prodigy of this kind
with which our country is at prclent honoured. The
gentleman of whom we now fpeak, though blind from
his infancy, by the ardour and affiduity of his applica-

tion, and by the force of a genius to which nothing is

impenetrable, has not only made incredible advances in

mechanical operations, in mufic, and in the languages
j

but is likewite profoundly (killed in geometry, in op-

tics, in algebra, in allronomy, in chemillry, and in all

the other branches of natural philofophy as taught by
Newton and received by an admiring world. We are

forry that neither the modefty of this amiable philofo-

pher, nor the limits of this article, will permit us to

delineate his charafter in its full proportion : All we
can do is to exhibit his example, that by it the vulgar
prejudice, which prefumes to think blindnefs and learn-

ing incompatible, may be diflipated ; and that an in-

ftance of fuccefs lb noble and recent may inflame the

emulation and encourage the efforts of fuch as have
genius and opportunity to purfue the fame laudable

path (c). If thefe glorious attempts fhould neither be

perceived

ing obliged to pafs over the mountains." Account by Dr Bew, publifhed in the TranfaSiioni of the Mancbefler

Society, vol. i.

(e) See, however, the extraordinary cafe fubjoined to this article.

(c) As particular anecdotes of this aftonilliing genius have been, fince a former edition of the Encyclo-

pjedia, delivered to the Manchefter Society by G. Bew, M. D. and afterwards publilhed, we ihall here take the

liberty to tranfcribe them from the original volume in which they are inferted, as this freedom is authorized by
a letter from Dr Bew's own hand.

" Dr Henry Moyes, who occafionally read Ledlures on Philofophical Chcmiftry at Manchefter, like Dv
Saunderfon, tlie celebrated profeffor of Cambridge, loft his fight by the fmsllpox in his early infancy. He ne-

ver recollcfled to have feen : ' but the firft traces of memory I have (fays he), are in fome confufcJ ideas of the

folar fyllem.' He had the good fortune to be born in a country where learning of every kind is highly cultiva-

ted, and to be brought up in a fainlly devoted to learning.

" PoflefTed of native genius, and ardent in his application, he made rapid advances in various departments of

erudition ; and not only acquired the fundamental principles of mechanics, mufic, and the languages, but like-

wife entered deeply into the inveftii;ation of the profounder fciences, and difplaytd an acute and general know-
ledge of geometry, optics, algebra, aflronomy, chemiftry, and in fhort of moft of the branches of the Newtonian
philofophy. .; ,

" Mechanical exercifes were the favourite employments of his infant yeary. At a very early age he made
himfelf acquainted with the ufe of edged tools fo perfeflly, that notwithftunding his entire blindnefs, he was able

to make little %vind-mills ; and he even conftruiled :i loom with his own hands, which ftill (how the cicatrices

of wounds he received in the execution of thefe juvenile exploits.

" By a moft aerecable intimacy and frequent intercoutfe which I enjoyed with this accompliftied blind

gentleman, whilft he rcfided in Manchefter, I had an opportunity of repeatedly obferving the peculiar manner in

which he arranged his ideas and acquired his information. Whenever he was introduced into company, I re-

marked that he continued fome time filent. The found dircfled him to judge of the dimenCons of the room,-

and the different voices of the number of perfons that were ptefent. His diftiiidlion in thefe refpefls was very,-

accur.ite
;
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Blind, perceived nor rewarded by an unfeeling world, if hu-
' k man nature ihould forget to recognize its own excel-

lence fo nobly difplayed in inftanccs of this kind
;

yet

bcfides the enjoyments rcfulting from a fublime and

t&niprehenfive underftanding, befides the immortal and

inc\hauflible fources of delight, which are the peculiar

portion of a felf-approving mind, thefe happy pupils

and favourites of Nature are as it were indulged with

her perfonal intercourfe. They become more inti-

mately acquainted with her laws, till by exploring the

beneficence of her economy, the fublimity of her ends,

the regularity of her procedure, and the beauties of

her. frame, they imbibe the fpirit, and feel the pre-

-fcnce, of her glorious Author :

By fwift degrees the love of nature work^.

And warms the bofom ; till at laft, fublim'd

To rapture and enthufiaftic heat.

We feel the prefent deity, and tafte

The joy of God to fee a happy world.

Thomsoti,

, ''._( Much labour has been beftowed to inveftieate, both

the etfcfts trora realon a /inor; and from experiment, what might

of recover- be the primary effefls of light and luminous objedls

ed light up- upon fuch as have been born blind, or early deprived
onthofc

jj£ fight, if at a maturer period they (hould inftanta-

been born rieoufly recover their vifual powers. But upon this topic

blind un- there is much reafon to fear, that nothing fatisfadlory

certain. has yet been faid. The fallacy of hypothelis and con-

jefture, when formed i priori with refpeft to any or-

gan of corporeal fcnfation and its proper objeft, is too

obvious to demand illuftration. But from the nature

of the eye, and the mediums of its perception, to at-

tempt an inveftigation of the various and multiform Elinl.

phenomena of vifion, or even of the varieties of which ' ^
'"

every particular phenomenon is fufceptible according as

the circumftances of its appearance are diverfified, would
be a projcft worthy of philofophy in a delirium. Nay,
even the difcoveries which are faid to accrue from ex-

periment, may ftill be held as extremely doubtful and «

fufpicious J
becaufc in thefe experiments it does not

appear to have been afcertained, that tiie organs to

which vifible objefls w-ere prelented immediately after

chlrurgical operations, could be in a proper ffate to

perceive them. Yet after all, it is extremely probable,

that figure, diftance, and magnitude, are not immediate

objedls of ocular fenlation, but acquired and adjufted

by long and reiterated experience (d). There are,

however, many defiderata, which the perctptions of a

man born blind miglit confiderably illuftrate, if his

inftruments of vifion were in a right ftate, and af-

fifted by a proper medium. Such a perfon might per-

haps give a clearer account, why objefts, whofe pic-

tures are inverted upon the retina of the eye, iliould

appear to the mind in their real pofitions ; or why,
though each particular objeft is painted upon the re-

tina of both our eyes, it Ihould only be perceived at

fingle. Perhaps, too, this new fpeftator of vifible na-

ture might equally amufe our curiofity and improve our

theory, by attempting to defcribe his earllefl fenfations

of colour, and its original efFefls upon his organ and
his fancy. But, as we have already hinted, it is far

from being certain, that trials of this kind have ever

been fairly made. Such readers as may wifh to fee a

more minute detail of thefe quefiions, may confult M.
Diderot's Lettrefur les aveugles, a i'vfoge de ctux qui DiJeroC,

voyent : Works,
vul. ii.

accurnte ; and his memory fo retentive, that he feldom was miflaken. I have known him inflantly recognize a

perfon, on firft hearing him fpe-.k, though more than two years had elapfed fince the time of their lafl meeting.

He determined pretty nearly the ftature of thofe he was Ipeaking with by the direftion of their voices ; and he

made tolerable conjeftures rtfpefting their tempers and difpofitions, by the manner in which they conduced
their converfation.

" It mufl be obferved, that this gentleman's eyes were not totally infenfible to intenfe light. The rays

refrafled through a ptifm, xvhen fufhciently vivid, produced certain dillinguilliable effefls upon thtm. The red

gave him a difagreeable fenfation, which he compared to the touch of a faw. As the colours declined in vio-

lence, the hardinefs lefTened, until the green afforded a fenfation that was highly pleafing to him, and which he

defcribed as conveying an idea fimilar to what he felt in running his hand over a fmooth poliilied furface. Poliih-

ed furfaces, meandering dreams, and gentle declivities, weie the figures by which he cxprtiTed his ideas of beau-

ty : Rugged rorks, irregular points, and boillcrous elements, furniflied him with exprefTions for terror and dif-

guft. He excelled in the charms of converfation ; was happy in his allufions to vifual objefls ; and difcouilcd

on the nature, Gompofition, and beanty of colours, with pertinence and precifion.

" Doflor Moyes was a llrikiiig inllance of the power the human foul poiTefTes of finding refources of falis-

fa£lion, even under the moft rigorous calamities. 'J'hough involved ' in ever-during darknefs,' and excluded

from the charming views of filcnt or animated nature ; though dependent on an undertaking for the means of

his fubfiftence, the fucccfs of ivhich was very precnrious ; in fliort, though dettitute of other fupport than his

genius, and under the mercenary proteftion of a perfon whofe integrity he fufpeftcd, flill Dr Moyes was gene-

rally cheerful, and apparently happy. Indeed it nuiff afford much pleafure to the feeling heart to obierve this

hilarity of temper prevail almofl univerfally with the blind. Though cut off from the v.ays of men, and the

contemplation of the human face divine,' they have this confolation ; they are exempt from the difctrnment and

contagious influence of thofe painful emotions of the foul that are vifible on the countenance, and which hypo-

crify itfelf can fcarcely conceal. This difpofition likcwife may be confidered as an internal evidence of the native

worth of the human mind, that thus fupports its dignity and cheerfulnels under one of the feverell misfortunes

that can polTibly befal us."

(d) The (>entleraan couched by Mr Chefelden had no idea of dillance ; but thought that all the objefls he

faw, touched his eyes, as what he felt did his fkin. It was alfo a confiderable time before he- could remembe*

.^vhich was the cat and which the dog, though often informed, without iirft feeling them.
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;Bliii(i. voyent : " A letter concerning the blind for the ufe of

•*-* ^ thofe ivho fee." To thel'e may be added, Mr Chefi/.

den's Anatomy, and Locl;i''s Ejjay on the human Uiidcr-

Jlundmg.
When we ruminate on the nuihberlefs advantages

derived from the ule of fight, and its immenfe import-

ance, ill extending the human capacity, or in improving
* and cultivating every (acuity and every funflion of the

mind, we might be ftrongly tempted to doubt the

fidelity of thofc reports which v»e have beard conccrn-

I ir.g fuch perfons as, without the alTiftance of light,

have arrived at high degrees of eminence even in thole

fciences which appear abfoUitely unattainable but by

the interpofition of external mediums. It has, how-
ever, been dcmonllrated by a late ingenious autiior,

that blind men, by proper inftruAion, are lufctptible

almoil of every idea, and of every truth which can be

impreiVfd on the mind by the mediation of light and

colours, except the fenfations of light and colours them-

Jj^-^;_
felvesf.

ouiVv tntt ^t\. there is one phenomenon of this kind which

tbt Hurrnn fcems to have efcaped the attention of that great philo-

MinJ, fopher, and for which no author either ot this or any
chap. VI. former period has been able to ofter any tolerable nc-

^ '' j' count. Still, however, it feems to merit the attention

How the of a philofopher. For though we Ihould admit, that

blind catch the blind can underlland with great perfpicacity all the

'V '^"'.''."''phenomena of light and colours ; though it were al-

b^v ".''IT
'°"'^'^' '•'='' '" ''^'^ lubjefts they might extend their

perrcp- fpeculations beyond their inftruftions, and invefligate

tious.apa- the mechanical principles of optics by the mere force
radox. ^f genius and application, from the data which they

bad already obtained
j
yet it will be difficult, if not

impollible, to aflign any reafon why thefe objefts would

be more intereding to a blind man than any other ab-

ftrad truths whatever. It is poflible tor the blind, by
a retentive memory, to tell you, That the Iky is an

azure ; that the fun, moon, and ftars, are bright ; and
the role is red, the lily white or yellow, and the tulip

variegated. By continually hearing thefe fubftantiTes

and adjeftives joined, he may be mechanically taught

to join them in the fame manner; but as he never had

any fenfation of colour, however accurately he may
fpeak of coloured objefts, his language muff be like

that of a parrot ; without meaning, or without ideas.

Homer, Milton, and OfTian, had been long acfjuainted

with the vifible world before they were furrounded

with clouds and ever-during darknefs. They might,

therefore, Hill retain the warm and pleafing imprelTions

of what they had feen. Their defcriptioiis might be

animated with all the rapture and enthufiafm which ori-

ginally tired their bofoms when the grand or delightful

objefts which they delineated were immediitely beheld.

Nay, that enthufialm might (fill be heightened by a

bitter fenfe of their lofs, and by that regret which a 11-

tuation fo difmal might naturally infpire. But how
ihall we account for the fame energy, the fame tranlport

of defcription, exhibited by thofe on whofe minds vi-

fible objefts were either never iraprelYed, or have been
entirely obliterated ? Yet, however unaccountable this

faft may appear, it is no lefs certain than extraordinary.

Vol. III. Part II.
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But delicacy and other particular circumAances forbid Blirii!.

us to enter into this dil'iuifition Hitli that niinuteriefs •

and piecilion which it requires. We oi.ly mention the

fatt as one amongft the few refoiirces for eiitcrtaiiiment,

and avenues to reputation, which are itill leferved for

the blind. Whoever thinks the fubjtft of fufllcient

conlt<)uence to merit a nicer fcrutiry, may conlult the

Preface to Blackhck^s Poems, written by G. G. Efq.

and printed at Edinburgh 1754, or the account of his

life and writings by the Rev. Mr Spence, prelix';d to

a quarto edition of his poems publifhed at London in

It is hoped, however, that we fhall not be fufpciflcd

of partiality for inferring a character of the fame au-

thor by one who was a foreigner, a flranger to his

perfon, and prepofTeiTed in his favour by his works
alone.

" Blacklock will appear to poflerity a fabulous cha-

rafler : even now he is prodigy. It will be thought

a fiction and a paradox, that a man quite blind fincc

he was three years old (e), befides having made him-
felf fo good a matter of various languages, of Greek,
Latin, Italian, and French, (liould alfo be a great

poet in his own ; and without hardly ever having

feen the light, (liould be fo remarkably happy in de-

fcription*." * Carlo De-

It is impolTible to enter into a detail of particulars ""' Dificr-

with refped to the education of the blind. Thefe mufl'^'^
' '

be left to be determined by the genius, the cspacity, ^1,3., xj.*

the circumflances, of thofe to whom the general rules 1$

which may be given fliould be applied. Much, there- ^v'*"^
'''"'

fore, muff depend on their fortunes, much on their tem-^^"""

per and genius ; for, unlefs thefe particulars were
known, every anfwer which could be given to queflions

of this kind mutl be extremely general, and of confe-

quence extremely fuperfichil. Befides, the tafk is fo

much more arduous, becaufe whoever attempts it can

expeft to derive no alTiflancc from thofe who have writ-

en on education before him : And though the blind

have excelled in more than one fcience
; yet, except in

the cafe of Saunderfon, profeflbr of mathematics in the

univerfity of Cambridge, concerning whom we fliall

afterwards have occafion to fpeak, it does not appear,

that any of them have been condu£led to that degree

of eminence, at which they arrived, upon a premedi-

tated plan. One Ihould rather imagine, that they have

been led through the general courfe and ordinary forms

of difcipline •, and that, if any circumflances were fa-

vouiable to their genius, they rather proceeded from
accident than defign.

Tnis faft, if not fupported by irrefragable evidence,

ftiould, for the honour ot human nature, have been fup-

prefTed. When contemplated by a man of benevolence

and underffanding. It is not eafy to gucfs whether his

mortification or allonifliment would be moft fenfibly felt.

If a heart that glows with real philanthropy mull feel

for the whole vital creation, and become, in fome

meafure, the Jenjorium of every fuftering infeift or

reptile ; how mull our fympathy increafe in tendernefs

and force, when the diftrefTcd individuals of our own
fpecies become its obje£ls ? Nor do the blind bear fo

4 Y fmall

the blind.

(e) The author is here roiftaken : Dr Blacklock only faw the light for five months.
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Why the

bliiitl de-

li:r\'e, and
how they

may repay

Blmd. fmall a proportion to the whole community, as, even—/~~~^
in a political view, to be neglefted. But in this, as in

every other political ctime, the punifliment returns up-

on the fociety in which it is committed. Thofe aban-

doned and unimproved beings, who, under the influence

of proper culture and difciphne, might have fuccefsful-

ly concurred in producing and augmenting the general

welfare, become the nuifances and burdens of thofe very

focieties who have neglefted them.

There is perhaps no rank of beings in the fenfible

univerfe, who have fufFered from nature or accident,

more meritorious of public compaffion, or better qua-

lified to repay its generous exertions, than the blind,

public fym- They are'meritorious ot compallion j tor their Iphere

piihy. of aiflion and obfervation is infinitely more limited than

that of the deaf, the lame, or of thofe who labour un-

der any other corporeal infirmity confilient with health.

They are better qualified to repay any fiiendly inter-

pofition for their happineCs ; becaufe, free from the di-

ilraftion which attends that multiplicity of objefts and

purfuits that are continually obvious to the fight,

they are more attentive to their own internal economy,

to the particular notices of good and evil impreffed on

their hearts, and to that peculiar province in which

they are circumfcribed by the nature and cultivation of

,- their powers.

Proter em- It will eafily occur to the reader, that, if the pupil

ployments fliould not be placed in eafy circumllances, mufic is his

'°^ '!'* readiell and mofl probuble refource. Civil and eccle-
^

fiaftical employments have either fomething in their

own nature, or in the invincible prejudices of mankind,

which renders them almoft entirely inacceflible to thofe

who have loft the ufe of fight. No liberal and culti-

vated mind can entertain the leaft hefitation in con-

cluding, that there is nothing, either in the nature of

things or even in the pofitive inftitutions of genuine

religion, repugnant to the idea of a blind clergyman.

But the novelty of the phenomenon, while It aftonilhes

vulgar and contrafted underllandings, inflaires their

zeal to rage and madncfs. Befides, the adventitious

trappings and ceremonies aiTumcd by lome churches as

the drapery of religion, would, according to thele fy-

ftems, render the faccrdotal office painful, if not im-

praflicable, to the blind.

• nrNldo. We hive, feme years ago, read of a blind gentleman*,

in JSaun. (Jefcended from the fame familv with the celebrated Lord

Vcrulam, who, in the city of BrufTels, was with high

approbation created doftor of laws ; fince that period

we hsve been honoured with his correlpondence. He
was deprived of fight at nine years of age by an arrow

from a crofs bow whilft he was attempting to (hont it.

When he had recovered his hellth, which had fiifTered

by the (hock, he purfued the fime plan of education in

which he had been engaged ; and having heard that

one NIcafius de Vou^de, born blind, who lived towards

the end of the 15th century, after having diftinguirtied

him''elf by his ftudies in the unive rfity of Louvain, took

his degree as doctor of divinity in the univerfity of Co-

logne ; this motive prevailed with him to make the

fame attempt. But the public, curfed with prejudices

for which the meantll fenfitive nature might blulh, pre-

judices equally bcnenth the brutality and ignorance of

the loweft animal inftinft, treated his Intention with ri-

dicule : even the profeiTors were not far from being of

ihat fentiment ; and they admitted him into their

fchools, rather from an impreflion that it might amufe BHnd.

him, than become of any ufe to him. He had the good *

foitune, however, contrary to their expttlations, to

obtain the firft places among his condifciples. It was

then faid, that fuch rapid advances might be made in

the preliminsry branches of his education ; but would

foon be efFefliially checked by ftudies of a more pro- ,
found and ;ibflrafted nature. This, it feems, was re-

peated from fchool to fchool, through the whole climax

of his purfuits ; and when, in the courfe of academical

learning, it became neccflary to ftudy poetry, it was the

general voice that all was over, a: d that at length he

had reached his ne plus ultra. But here he likewife

confronted their prepolTtflions, and taught them the ira-

menfe difference between bllndnefs of body and blind-

nefs of foul. After continuing bis ftudies in learning

and philofophy for two years more, he applied hirafelf

to law, took his degree in that fcience, commenced
pleading counfellor or advocate In the council of Bra-

bant, and has had the pleafure of terminating almoft

every fuit in which he has been engaged to the fatls-

faftion of his clients. jg

Had it not been for a faft fo ftriking and fo well Law diffi-

authenticated, though there could have been no doubt <^"i'.t''o"g'»

that a blind man might difcharge the oflice of a cham-""^ '"I"''*

ber-counfel with fuccefs
; yet as a barriller, his dif-jj,,,

^jj^d.

ficulties muft have appeared more formidable, if not

abfolutely infuperable. For he fliould remember all

the fources, whether in natural equity or pofitive infti-

tutions, whether in common or ftatutory law, from

whence his argument ought to be drawn. He muft

be able to fpecify, and to arrange in their proper or-

der, all the material objeflions of his antagonifts :

thefe he muft likewife anfwer as they were propofed,

nxtempore.

When, therefore, it is confidered how difficult it is

to temper the nntural affocialion of memory with the

artificial arrangements of judgment, the defultory flights

of imagination with the calm and regular deduflions

of reafon, the energy and perturbation of paftion with

the coolnefs and tranquillity of deliberation ; fome idea

may be formed of the arduous talk which every blind

man muft atchieve, who undertakes to purfue the law

as a profeflion. Perhaps affiftances might be drawn

from Cicero's treatife on Topics and on Invention
;

which, if happily applied and improved, might leflen

the difparlty of a blind man to others, but could fcarce-

ly place him on an equal footing with his brethren.

And it ought to be fixed as an inviolable maxim, that

no blind man ought ever to engage in any province

in which it is not in his power to excel. This may at j

firft fight appear paradoxical; but it is eafily explain- Tljc hhiid

cd. For the confcloufnefs of the obvious advantages naturally

poflffied by others, habitually predilpofcs a blind man ';''y'^,"'

r ] J T L . J r dcluoi den-
to dcfpondency : and it he ever gives way to dclpair^

'(i,gy|j

(whif ti he will be too apt to do wlien purfiiing any ac-bc Itinula-

quifition when others have a better chance of fuccefs ted by the

than himfelt), adieu, for ever adieu, to all proficiency. P''"'^l"^'^°'^

His foul finks into irretii.. vable depreftion ; ^^'^ abor-j.jjj.|,||jj,jp_

tive attempts incelT.intly prey upon Ills Ipirit ; and he

not only lofes that vigour and ehifticity of mind which

are neceffary to carry him t r< ugh life, hut that pa-

tience snd fetenity which alone can qualify him to en-

joy It.

In this recapitulation of the learned profeflions, we
have
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Blind, have intentionally omitted phyfic ; bccaufe the ob-

• (lacles which a blind man mull encounter, whtlhcr

Plivfir ucr- '" ''"' theory or pra6lice of that art, will be more

hnpsim- eafily conceived by our readers than defcribed in dc-

praclicablo tail. From this, theretore, let us pafs to more general
lothe blind,

fubjefls.

It has been formerly hinted, that the blind were

objeifls of compaflion, becaufe their fphere of aftion

and obfervation were limited : and this is certainly true.

For what is human exiflence, in its prefent ftate, if

you deprive it of aftion and contemplation ? Nothing
then remains but the diftindlion which we derive from

form or from fenfilive and locomotive powers. But
for thefe, unlefs direfted to happier ends by fuperior

faculties, few rational beings would, in our opinion, be

grateful. The moft important view, therefore, which

we can entertain in the education of a perfon deprived

of fight, is to redrefs as efFeftually as pollible the na-

tural difadvantages with which he is encumbered ; or,

in other words, to enlarge as far as poflible the fphere

of his knowledge and aftivity. This can only be done
by the inrprovement of his intelleflual. imaginative,

J,
or mechanical, powers ; and which of thefe ought to be

roo much raofl afliduoudy cultivated, the genius of every indivi-

aften ex- dual alone can determine. Were men to judge of things

P*"^i.''°''' by their intrinfic natures, lefs would be expefted from

the blind than others. But, by fome pernicious and

unaccountable prejudice, people generally hope to find

them either poffeffed of preternatural talents, or more
attentive to thofe which they have than others : For it

was 1101 Rochefter's opinion alone.

That if one fenfe (hould be fupprefs'd,

It but retires into the reft.

Hence it unluckily happens, that blind men, who
in common life are too often regarded as rarelbows,

when they do not gratify the extravagant expeflations

of their fpeftators, too frequently fink in the general

opinion, and appear much lefs confiderable and merito-

rious than they really are. This general diffidence of

their power at once deprives them both of opportunity

and fpirit to exert themfelves ; and they defcend, at

laft, to that degree of infignificance in which the pub-

lic eftimate has fixed them. From the original dawn-
ing, therefore, of reafon and fpirit, the parents and

tutors of the blind ought to inculcate this maxim, That
it is their indifpenfible duty to excel, and that it is ab-

folutely in their power to attain a high degree of emi-

jTiniflo
M^ence. To imprefs this notion on their minds, the firft

leithcr be objefts prefented to their obfervation, and the firlt me-
00 difficult thods of improvement applied to their underllanding,
lortooea- ought, with no great ditl'iculty, to be comprehenflble
^' by thofe internal powers and external fenfes which they

pofTefs. Not that improvement lliould be rendered

quite eafy to them, if fuch a plan were polfible: For
all dilTicuhies, which are not really or apparently in-

luperable, heighten the charms and enhance the value

of thofe acquifitions which they fecm to retard. But

rk
'' «„care (hould be taken that thele difficulties be not mag-

rhe powers ji_--- r-,,
ifaciion nined or exaggerated by imagination j lor it has be-

lolVcflcd by fore been mentioned, that the blind have a painful fenfe

;he blind of their own incapacity, and confiqiienlly a (Irong

°'l '. f"^"
propenfity to defpair continually awake in their minds.

icrfeJeJ. ^'^^ ^'"* reafon, parents and relations ought never to

be too ready in offering their afliilance to the blind

2.^

u
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Tients of
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in any olTce which they can perform, or in any ac- Blind,

quifition wliich tliey can procure for thcmfclvc;, whc- *""'""

ther they are prompted by amuferaent or necellity.

Let a blind boy be permitted to walk througli the

neighbourhood ivithout a guide, not only though he
fliould run fome hazard, but even though he lliould fuf-

fer fome pain.

If he has a mechanical turn, let him not be denied
the ufe of edge tools ; for it is better that he flionld

lofe a little blood, or even break a bone, than be per-

petually confined to the fame place, debilitated in bis

frame, and deprefied in his mind. Such a being can
have no employment but to feel his own wcaknefs, and
become his own tormentor ; or to transfer to others

all the malignity and pccviflinefs arifing from the na-

tural, adventitious, or imaginary evils which he feels.

Scars, frafturcs, and diflocations in his body, are trivial

misfortunes compared with imbecility, timidity, or fret-

fulncls of mind. Befides the fenfible and dreadful ef-

fefts which inadivily mud have in relaxing the nerves,

and confcquently in deprelTmg the fpirits, nothing can

be more produflive of jealoufy, envy, peeviflinefs, and
every pafTion that corrodes the foul to agony, than a

painful impreflion of dependence on others, and of our
infufficiency for our own happinefs. This imprelfion,

which, even in his moft improved ftate, will be too

deeply felt by every blind man, is redoubled by that

utter incapacity of aftion which muft refult from the

officious humanity of thofe who would anticipate or

fupply all his wants, who would prevent all his motions,

who would do or procure every thing for him without

his own interpofition. It is the courfe of nature, that

blind people, as well as others, ffiould furvive their pa-

rents ; or, it may happen, that they ftiould likewife fur-

vive thofe who, by the ties of blood and nature, are

more immediately interefted in their happinefs than the

reft of mankind. When, therefore, they fall into the

hands of the world in general, fuch exigencies as they

themfelves cannot redrefs will be but coldly and lan-

guidly fupplied by others. Their expeflations will be

high and frequent, their dlfappointmcnts many and fen-

fible ; their petitions will often be refufed, feldcm fully

gratified ; and, even when granted, the conceffion will

be fo ungraceful, as to render its want infinitely more
tolerable than its fruition. For all thefe reafons, we
repeat it once more (becaufe it can never be too fre-

quently reiterated), that, in the formation of a blind

man, it is infinitely better to direfl than to fupetfede his

own exertions. From the time that he can move and
feel, let him be taught to fupply his own exigencies ; to

drefs and feed himfelf ; to run from place to place, ei-

ther for exercile, or in purfuit of his own toys or ne-

ceffaries.

In thefe excurfions, however, it will be highly pro-

per for his parent or tutor to (uperintend his motions

at a diftancc, without feeming to watch over him. A
vigilance too apparent, may impiefs him with a notion

that malignity or fome other felfilh motive may have
produced it. When dangers are obvious and great.

Inch as we incui by rivers, precipices, &c. thofe who
are intruflcd with the blind will find it neither necefTary

nor expedient to make their vigilance a fecret. . They
ought then to acquaint their pupil, that they are pre-

fent with him ; and to interpofe for his prefervation,

whenever his temeri'y renders it neceflary. But ob-

4. Y 2 jeiSs
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Blind.

54
Exercifes

fuitable to

the blind.

jefls of a nature lefs noxious which may give him fome

pain without any permanent injury or mutilation, may
with defign be thrown in his way

;
providing, how-

ever, that this defign be always induftrioudy conceal-

ed. For his own experience of their bad effefts will

be an infinitely more eloquent and fenfiblc monitor,

than the abftrad and frigid counfels of any adviftr

whatever.

When the volatile feafon of puerile amufement is

expired, and the impetuous hurry of animal-fpirits fub-

fides, through the whole demeanour of his pupil the

tutor will probably obferve a moi'e fenfible degree of

timidity and precaution, and his aftivity will then re-

tjuire to be ftimulated more than lellrained. In this

critis, exercife will be found requifite, rather to pre-

25 ferve health, and facilitate the vital funflions, than

h '^r"h °V
'"f ""ely for recreation. Of all the different kinds of

exercife, riding, not in a machine, but on horfeback,

is by far the moft eligible, and moft produflive of its

end. On thefe occafions, however, care muft be ta-

ken that the horfes employed may neither be capricious

nor unmanageable ; for on the manfuetude of the crea-

ture which he rides, not only his faft-ty, but his con-

fidence, will entirely depend. In thefe expeditions,

whether long or ihort, his companion or attendant ought

conftantly to be with him ; and the horfe (hould always

either be taught implicitly to follow its guide, or be

conduced by a leading rein befides the bridle which

25 he himlelf holds. Next to this mode of exercife, is

Walking in walking. If the conftitution of the blind boy be to-

allweatherslerably robuft, let him be taught to endure every vlcif-

1 w'* '°"fitude of w-eathcr which the human fpecies can bear with

impunity. For if he has been bred with too much de-

licacy, particular accidents may fupcrfede all his for-

mer fcruples, and fubjeft him to the nccelTity of fuffer-

ing what will not only be fevere in its Immediate len-

fation, but dangerous in its future conlequenccs. Yet,

when the cold is fo intenfe, or the elements fo tempeftu-

ous, as to render air and exercife abioad impraflirable,

there are methods of domeftic exercile, which, though

not equally f^lutary, may llill be eligible ; fuch as dumb-
bells, or the bath chair. The firll of thefe are made of

lead, confifting of a cylinder, the middle of which may
either be reftilineal or arcuated for the conveniency of

holding, and terminates at each end in a femiglobular

mafs. Their weight muft be conformed to the ftrength

and age of the pcrfon xvho ufes them. The method of

employing them is to take one in each hand, and fwing

them backwards and forwards over his head, defcrib-

ing a figure fomcwhat like a parabola. This not only

j3 ftrengthens the arms, and opens the cheft, but pro-

Sath-cbair motes the circulation of the fluids. 'Ihe bath chair is

a deal of I 2 feet in length, as free from knots and ris

claftic as poiTible, fupported by a fulcrum at each end,

upon which may be placed two rolling cylinders to

pive it greater play ; when feated upon this, by alter-

nately deprefling it with his own weight, and fufTering

it to return to its natural fituation, he gives himfelf a

motion, though not equal in its energy, yet fomcwhat

itfembling the trot of a horfe. There are other claftic

feats of tlic fame kind conftrufted with fteel fprings,

but one of this fimplc fabrication may anfwer the pur-

pcfe.

The fpring-deal here recommended by the author,

was preferred, as being fuitable to the blind in all

. ^7
Dumb-
bells.

fpheres or conditions of life ; but he has fince been Tlir.d.

taught by experience, in a valetudinary ftate, that the
^—-v™~

elaftic chair is of infinitely greater utility. It confifts

of three falfe bottoms, and one real, which is the bafis

of the whole. The lowed is by far the moft exfenfive.

The higheft is ftulFed to render it an eafy feat, and

covered with plufti, baize, or duffle. Between each of

the falfe bottoms, at either end, behind and before,

are placed fteel fprings, fixed above and below to the

boards ; not v.ith nails, but ftaples, and curved in a

fpiral or ferpentine form, each confiding of fevcn fpires

or volumina. The volumina are formed in fuch a man-
ner, that one of them can pafs through another, and
thus give the fprings full play in rifing or delcendlng.

The loweft bottom or bafis of the whole is protended

about four inches ; which afTifts you to mount the feat

with more facility, and ferves as a fupport for your feet

when you fide. This operation is performed by alter-

nately deprefting or raifing yourfelf upon the feat, fo

that the fprings yielding to your weight as you de-

fcend, and refitting as you rife, may give you a motion

like that of the deal above defcribed, but more violent,

more rapid, and confcqucntly more falutaty. The
whole frame of tlie feat is furrounded with leather,

having different apertures to admit or rejefl the sir oc-

cafioned by the motion. Thefe general liints are fuf-

ficient to give any ingenious artilan an idea of the na-

ture and ftrufture of the machine, which he may alter

or improve as conveniency (liall diflatc.

To thefe modes of domeftic exercife may be added

that of a fwing, which is formed by a rope fufpended

from two fcrews, which ought to be ftrongly fixed, at

proper diftances, in the joills of a capacious chamber,

with a board and a cuftiion for a feat, and cords faften-

ed behind and before, left the impetuofity of the mo-
tion fhould flnke the patient out of his pofition. But
this inftrument of health is fo often formed by children

for their amufement, and depends (o much upon the

form and extent of the area where it vibrates, that a

more minute detail of its nature and office would here

be unnecefTary.

His meals ftiould be temperate, his diet light and^.. '
of eafy digeftion. If the tone of his ftomach be vi-

gorous, vegetables (hould be preferred to animal food,

particularly thofe vegetables which are moft farinaceous

and leaft acefcent. Fermented liquors and ardent fpi-

rits fhould never be given him but to gratify the real

demands of exhaufted nature ; for though they exhi-

larata the fpirits, they at the fame time corrode the

veflcls and relax the nerves ; a mistoitune doubly per-

nicious to fedentary life. The faftft and moft whole-

fome bcveragts are milk and water. If he ftiould be

tired with thefe, he may be indulged with the variety

of chocolate, balm, fage, or ground ivy. Coffee may
fomctimes be taken with impunity : but tea ftiould be

intcrdiftcd with inflexible icverity ; for no vegetable

juice under heaven is more noxious to fedentary peo-

pie. Let him alfo, for fimilar reafons, be prohibited

the ufe of tobacco in all its forms. In the obfer-

vations of diet and e.xercifc, let him neither be me-
chanically regular, nor entirely excentric. In the

one cafe, he will be a flave to habit, which may
create fome inconvenience ; in the other, he will form

no habits at all, which may fllll be productive of

grtater.

We

I

I

I

I
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Blintl. We liave more thsn once hinted, duilng ihe courfe

" of this article, th:it the blind, as liable to all the incon-

LoM-fpirits
vf"i^"C'^' of fedentary life, are peculiarly Itibjefled

to that difjrder which may be called ttdium vilce or

jort- Ipirits. This indifpolition may be faid to com-
prehend in it all the other dilcafes and evils of human
life ; becaafe, by its immediate iiiHuence on the mind,

it aggravate? the weight and bilternefs of every cala-

mity to which we are obnoxious. In a private letter,

we have heard it defcribcd as a formidable precipice,

in the regions of mifcry, between the awful gulfs of

fuiciJe on the one hind an4 phrenzy on the other;,,

into eitiier of which, a gentle breeze, according to the

force of its impulfe and the line of its direflion, may
irrecoverably pluni^e the unhappy vidlim

;
yet from

both of which he may providentially efcape. Though
the (liades of the metaphor may, perhaps, be unnatu-

rally deepened, yet thofe who have felt the force of

the malady will not fail to reprcfent it by the moft

dreadful images which its o«n feelings can fuggeft.

Parents and tutors therefore, if they have the leall pre-

tence to confcicnce or humanity, cannot be too care-

ful in obferving and obviating the firll fymptoms of

this impending plague. If the limbs of your blind

child or pupil be tremulous ; if he is apt to ftart, and

eafily fufceptible of furprife ", if he finds it dillicult to

fleep ; if his llumbers, when commenced, are frequent-

ly interrupted, and attended with perturbation ; if his

ordinary cxercifes appear to him more terrible and

more infuperable than ufual ; if his appetites become
languid and his digeftion fio;v ; if agreeable occur-

rences give him lefs pleafute, and adverfe events more
pain than they ought to infpire :—this is the crifis of

vigorous interpofnion. The regimen and exercife a-

bove prefctibed are the bell preventives of this evil,

and perhaps its beft remedies when unhappily incur-

red. But if the fymptoms fliould efcape your atten-

tion till the patient is aftually ftized with the diftem-

per, you may then, according to its depth and perma-

nency, apply the cold bath, vitriolic acid, and Peruvi-

an bark. Magnefia alba will, from time to time, be

found ufeful to lenify the fevere and cotrofive arid ge-

nerated in the ftomach ; it is preferable to chalk, to

crabs eyes, or any of the other abforbents, becaufe

of its laxative tendency. The tinfture or infufion of

wild vnlerian, pills of afafcrtida, and white muftard-

feed, are likewife prefciibcd. Care fhould be taken

that the patient may never be fuifered to remain co-

nive, otherwile the funflio.i of digellion will be impe-

ded. Gentle cathartics (hould therefore be adminiller-

ed ; but with caution, that their operation m.iy clear

the bowels without weakening nature. Emetics may
fometimes give the patient a temporary relief, by ex-

erting and bracing the fibres of the ftomach ; but if

iifed too frequently, they will have a contraiy effeft :

previous to the ufe of bark, however, they fliould al-

ways be taken to prepare the vrffel for its reception.

The fymptoms above enumerated would fecm to indi-

cate the origin of the diftemper from extreme weak-

ne's or relaxation of nerves : that relaxation may be

caufed by fevere and intemperate thought ; by fupine

indolence; by excefTive or habitual drinking; and above

all, by venereal gratifications prematurely and frequent-

ly indulged, by which the approaches of this evil are

accelerated, its continuance infured, and its poignancy
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augmented. Parents and tutori, therefore, as they

value the welfare of their chargcj and would r.nfwcr

to God for their condu6>, (liould Ix fcrupuloufly care-

ful to ebfervc when any of thefe illegitimate propenfi-

ties inflame the youthfiil mind, to check, or rather

elude them ; not fo much by frvere reprchenfion and
folemn in'crdifl, as by cnd-.-avouring to preoccupy th-:

foul, and engage the attention with other favourite 3-r

muiements. Againll every aft of arbitrary power, the
mind llrongly and naturally revolts. She (hould theic-

fore be rather allured to wifdom and virtue, by lational

motives and gentle methods, than by cruel menaces
and ftern commands. Thofe who are afilifted with
low fpirits may be fjid to be doubly unfortunate ; for

they have not only their own internal fufferings to fu-

flain, but the contempt and ridicule of a thoughtlefs

and unfeeling world, by whom their complaints are

thought to be imaginary, and their depreflion affcfted.

Should the farctiUic or fceptical reader apologize for

his want of humanity, by alking in what theic inter-

nal fufferings confill, it will be eafy to give him a clear

and folid aniwer : They arifc from a fevere and acute

feeling of nature's incapacity to difcharge the vital

funftions with tolerable eafe ; from the (liarp and con-

ftant irritation intlifted on the llomach and lower in-

teftines by every thing not fwect or infipid that pafl'es

through them ; and from a degree of fenfibility too

exquifite for the precarious and tluftuating ftate of our

nature : thefe are the vindiftive, inexorable demons
that arm every thought with the llings of fcorpions,

and render the fenfe of exidence itfelf infupportable.

We have heard of hypochondriacs who thought them-
felves made of glafs ; and of others who believed their

perlons grown to a fize (o enormous, that they could

not enter into any door : but it has never been our
fortune to be perfonally acquainted with any of thefe

fantaftic!. Thofe with whom we have convcrfcd were
rather inclined to exaggerate real, than to create ima-

ginary, evils ; rather to anticipate gloomy polTibilities,

than to dwell upon improbable or chimerical catallro-

phes : the tender parent, therefore, or the faithful

guardian, will beware of treating them with negK-ft or

levity. He will iuit his converfation, as much as pof-

fible, to the prefent tone of their feelings ; he will avoid

all innovations in their management, except fuch as are

abfolutely neceffary for their cure.

lie careful never to reafon or expoftulate with your
patient on the nature of his malady. Tell him not

that his uneafy feelings, far from being real, are the

fictitious impofitions of a depraved fancy. His difa-

greeable fenfitions will be more than fufticient to de-

monftrate the falfehood of your ^iflertions : thus your
argumentative and perfuafive powers will not oidy be

exerted in vain, but may confidcrably retard, if not

finally prevent, his recoveiy ; and may leave fuch in-

delible prepolTcflions againll you, in his mind, as no
length of time, no viciflitudes of life, will ever be able

to efface. Opium has alfo been recommended ; but

excepting defperate cafes, it will be found a fallacious

and dangerous remedy :—fallacious, becaufe the eafe

it gives is only temporary, and infallibly fuccceded bv
(harper paroxyfms :—dangerous, becaule it may be rcii-

deied habitual, and fubjeft the p.tient to unmixed
torm.ent when omitted. Though we have already in-

culcated a regimen and esercife which appeared pro-

per ••
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^'"l^l_i P*'' ^°^ '''^ blind in general, and not incompatible with"^ peculiar fituations, it ftill feems necefiary to add a

few refults of painful experience upon thefe fubjefts,

as being particularly conducive to the prefent eale and
future amendment of fuch as labour under the difeafes

now in queftion. And firft, let it be obferved, that

animal food is their proper nutriment, as being of ea-

fiell digeftlon ; better too, if well done upon the fpit

or gridiron : for inftead of being allowed to imbibe
adventitious fluids, it fliould be as much as pofiible

drained of its own ; neither fliould it be too fat : beef,

mutton, or fowls arrived at maturity, give the Itomach
leaft labour j veal, lamb, chickens, and every other

kind of young meat, anfwer the purpofes of nature

I with more difficulty, as the parts are not only too fuc-

culent, but prevented by their foftnefs and lubricity

from afling forcibly one upon another to facilitate the

efforts of the ftomach in digeftion. Of all vegetable

fubftances, white bread is perhaps the only ingredient

which they can eat with the greateft impunity ; and
even this would ftill be fafer were the parte formed
with as little water as poflible, and prepared without

fermentation. Whether eggs are vegetable or animal

fubftances, let phyficians determine; but this we know,
that by people in low fpirits they may be eaten, even
at fupper, with great impunity. Every other herb or

root is not only extremely flatulent, but produftive of

that fliarp and intenfe acid tor which we have former-

ly prefcribed magnefia as the beft remedy. Patients

of this defcription fliould rather be frequent than li-

beral in their meals, and fcrupuloufly careful of all

heterogeneous mixture. Their moft eligible beverage

except Cmple water, if they can afford it, is port-

wine, as being leaft convertible into that poignant

fluid : porter likewife, if not ftale, may, by its ftrength

and bitternefs, aflift the adion of the ftomach. Nei-
ther of thefe fermented liquors fliould be taken in large

quantities at once : let the clamours of nature be fatis-

lied, and no more ; for if the fpirits are unnaturally

elated, they will be certain to fink proportionably when
the ftimulus ceafes to operate. The moderate ufe of

genuine rum or brandy, properly diluted, when the

other liquors cannot be had, may be produftive of

good effefls, but fliould never be ufed at or near na-

tural periods of repofe ; becaufe, even when diluted,

they occafion a febricity or pyrexia, incompatible with

found and refrefliing fleep. Care fliould likewife be
taken that the patient may never bf too much warm-
ed, either by clothes or exercile, efpecially when in

bed. Exertions of body, particularly in the open air,

are indifpenfably neceffary for promoting digeftion

and acquiring ftrength ; but fliould never be carried to

fatigue. The mind fliouhl likewife be diverted from
attention to itfelf and its diforder, by reading and
converfation. Bat there is an uncommon degree of

difcernracnt and delicacy requifite in the topics, that

they may neither be too cheerful nor too ferious, for

the ftate of the mind, when they are applied. Neither

let thefe injundlions be efteemed trivial : fuch little at-

tentions, uniformly and tenderly exerted for their fa-

tisfaflion, will contribute in no fmall degree to their
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prefent tranquillity, and of confequence to their fu- Blinil.

ture reftoration. We have thought it neceffary to " " »
'^~'

expatiate thus far, on a fubiefl gloomy and forbidding

in itfelf, but of fuflicient importance to demand par-

ticular attention ; and, befides, what we have faid may
not only be uleful to the blind in particular, but ap-

plicable to all thofe who labour under the fame depref-

fion. It only remains to add, that the order, the pe-

riods, and the quantities, in which the remedies above

enumerated fliould be applied, muft be determined by
wildom and experience, or regulated by the advice of

a fliilful and vigilant phyfician. We are forry that

truth obliges us to acknowledge, that we have found

the faculty lets intelligent in this difeafe, and lefs at-

tentive to its various afpefts, than could be wiQied, or

than its malignity requires. ,1

The natural curioiity of children rendeis them ex- Natural cu.

tremely and indefatigably inquifitive. This difpofition ""f'^y t" be

is often peculiarly prevalent in the blind. Parents and ^'^^' ' ^ ».

\ e a ^J T • 1 1 • whenpofli-
tutors, theretore, ihould gratify it whenever their an- ^le when
fwers can be intelligible to the pupil ; when it is other- otherwife,

wife, let them candidly confefs the impofllbility or im- •> reafon to

propriety of anfwering his queftions. At this period, g''^'™-

if their hearts be tender and their powers inventive,

they may render his amufements the vehicles, and his

toys the inftruments, of improvement : why, for in-

ftance, may not the centrifugal and centripetal forces

be illuftrated from the motion of a top, or the nature

and power of elafticity by the rebound of a ball ? Thefe
hints may lead to others, which, if happily improved
and applied, may wonderfully facilitate the progrefs of

knowledge. Nor will the violence of cxercife, and
the tumult of play, be produSive of fuch perils and
accidents as may be apprehended.

For the encouragement of fuch parents as choofe

to take thefe advices with regard to exercife, let us

inform them, that though, till the age of twenty,

fome blind perfons were on moft occafions permit-

ted to walk, to run, to play at large, they have yet

efcaped without any corporeal injury from thefe ex-

curfions. -;

Parents of middle, or of higher rank, who are The blind

fo unfortunate as to have blind children, ought, by all ""t to be

poffible means, to keep them out of vulgar company. .'" " ^''
.,

The herd of mankind have a wanton malignity, which ,,,^,5 com.
eternally impels them to impofe upon the blind, and paiij.

to enjoy the painful fituation in which thefe impo-

fitions place them. This is a flrifture upon the hu-

manity of our fpecies, which nothing but the love of

truth and the diiftates of benevolence could have ex-

torted from us. But we (f) have known force who
have fuffcred fo much from this diabolical mirth in their

own perfons, tiiat it is natural for us, by all the means

in our power, to prevent others from becoming its

viftims.

]51ind people have infinitely more to fear from the

levity and ignorance, than from the fclfillinels and ill-

nature, of mankind. In ferious and important nego-

ciations, pride and corapaffion fufpend the tft'orts of

knavery or fpleen ; and that very infirmity, which fo

frequently renders the blind defcncekfs to the arts of

the

i

i

(j) The author of thefe obfcrvations, though he ehoofcs to exprefs hitnfclf in this manner, is blir>d.

I
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'^'"'l- the infidious, or to the attempts of m.illce, !s a powerful
* incentive to pity, which is capable of dif.irining fury it-

felf. Villany, which frequently piques itfclf more up-

on the nrts by which it prevails, thiin upon the advan-
tages which it obtains, may often with contempt rtjeft

the blind, as fubjefls beneath the dignity of its opera-

tion; but the ill-nstured buffoon corfiders the mod ra3-

licious efFcrts of his merriment as a mere jt-ft, without

rctleftini; on the fhame or in lii^nation which they in-

fpire when inflifled on a fenlibic temper.

Thev muft ^"' vul.^ar credulity and ignorance are no lefs dan-

rot he ptr. gerous to thofe who want fight, than the falfe and me-
niittcd to chanical wit fo univerfaliv praflifed in common life,

hear '""'- We know, we fympathctically feel, the ftrong propen-

frightful ^'y °^ every illiterate mind, to relate or to believe what-

ever is marvellous and dreadful. Thefe imprclTions,

when early imbibed, can fcarcely be eradicated by all

the confpiring efforts of mature reafon and confirmed

experience. Thofe philofophers who have attempted

to break the alliance het%veen darknefs and fpedhes,

were certainly infpired by laudable motives. But they

muH give us leave to affert, that there is a natural and

tffential connection betwixt night and orcus. Were
we endued with fenfes to advertlfe us of every noxious

objeft before its contiguity could render it formidable,

our panics would probably be lefs frequent and feniible

than we really feel them. Darknefs and filence, there-

fore, have fomething dreadful in them, bec:iufe they

fuperfede the vigilance of thole fenfes which give us

the earliell notices of things. If you talk to a blind

boy of invifible beings, let benevolence be an inlcpara-

ble ingredient in their charafter. You may, if you
pleafe, tell him of departed fpirlts, anxious for the wel-

fare of their furviving friends; of minillering angels, who
defcend with pleafure from heaven to execute the pur-

pofes of their Maker's benignity
;
you may even regale

his imagination with the fportive gambols and innocent

frolics of fairies; but let him hear as feldom as poirible,

even in (lories which he knows to be fabulous, of vin-

diftive ghofts, v!ndi(5live fiends, or avenging furies.

They feize and pre-occupy every avenue of terror

which is open in the foul ; nor are they eafily difpof-

fefled. Sooner (hould we hope to exorcile a ghoft,

or appeafe a fury, than to obliterate their images in a

warm and fulceptible imagination, where they have

been habitually imprefled, and where thefe feelings

.15 cannot be diflipated by external phenomena. If hor-
rheme- ^q^j ^f ^j^jj j^j^j fl,ouid agitate the heait of a blind

ipatin" ihe ^°y' which may happen notwithflanding the moll

ears oif the ftrenuous endeavours to prevent it, the llories which
ilind. he has heard will be moft effeftually difcredited by ri-

dicule. This, however, rauit be cautioully applied, by

gentle and delicate gradations. If he is infpired with

terror by effccVs upon his fenfes, the caufes of wliich

he cannot inveftigate, indefatigable pains mull be taken

to explain thefe phenomena, and to confirm that expli-

cation, whenever it can be done, by the teftimony of
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his own fenfes, and his own experience. The exertion iVini.

of his locomotive and mechanical powers (the rights of " '
""^

which we have formerly endcHVoured to altett) will fcn-

fibly contribute to difpel thefe terrors. 3^;

His inventive faculties ought likewife to be indulged The inven-

with the fame freedom. The data which they explore''""
°'^''"=

may be prefented in fuch a manner, as to render dif-
i,c'" mileJ

coveries ealy : but flill let invention be allowed to co-but neither
operate. The internal triumph and exultation which »nticip»tej

the mind feels from the attainment and conviflion of
"°'' •'"<^'^'

new truths heighten their charms, imprcfs them deep"
'

on the memory, and give them an influence in prac-
tice of which they could not otherwifc have boaft-

ed.

There are a fort of people in the world, whofe views
and education have been Itriftly confined to one pro-
vince, and whofe coiiverfation is of conftqucnce limited
and technical. Thefe, in literary intcrcourfe, or fa-

Ihionable life, are treated with univerfal contempt, and
branded with the odious name of mere men of hupnefs.
Nor is it any wonder that the converfation of fuch
fhould prove naufeous aud difgufting. It would be arro-

gance in them to expedl, that indifferent perfons lliould

either enter into their private intetrlls, or the peculia
rities of their craft, with a warmth equal to their own.
We have known the intrufion of fuch a perfon involve

a numerous company in gloom, and terminate the free-

dom and vivacity of agreeable difcourfe in lazy yawn-
ing and difcontentcd filence. Of all innocent charac-
ters, this ought to be avoided by the blind; becaufe, of
all others, it is the charatler which they run the great-
ell hazard of adopting. The limitation of their powers
naturally contrails their views and purluits, and, as it

xvere, concentrates their whole intcUeftual faculties iii

one, or at bell in few objeifls. Care fhould therefore

be taken to afford the mind a theatre for its exertions,

as extenfive as poflible, without diverting it from one
great end, which, in order to excel, it ought for ever
to have in profpeft.

There are few fciences in which the blind have not The man.
dillinguillied themfelves : even thofe whofe acquifition '"' °ft''e

ieemed elTcntially to depend upon vifion, have at lad *

yielded to genius and indullry, though deprived of that

advantage. Mr Saunderfon, whom we formerly men-
tioned, has left behind him the moft Ifriking evidences
of alfoniihing proficiency in thofe retired and ab!tra<Fl

branches of mathematics which appeared leaft acceflible

to perfons of his infirmity. Sculpture (g) and painting

are not, perhaps, the moft prafticable arts for a blind
man

;
yet he is not excluded from the pleafing creation

and extenfive regions of fancy. However unaccount-
able it may appear to the abftraft philofophers, yet no-

thinj^.^ more certain in fa(?l, than that a blind man
may, by tiie infpiration of the mules, or, to llrip the

figure of its mythological drtfs, may, by the efforts of

a cultivated genius, exhibit in poetry the mod natural

images and animated defctiptions, even of vifible ob-

jefts.

(g) Yet the're are inftances of perfons who have been enabled to take the figure and idea of a face by the

toui h, and mould it in wax with the utmoft exaflnefs ; as was the cafe of the blind fculptor mentioned by
D'e Piles, who thus took the likenefs of the Duke de Bracciano in a dark cellar, and made a marble llatue

of King Charles I. with great elegance and juftnef?. Vid. De Piles Cours de Peint. p. 329. and IVol/. Pfychol,

Rat. J 162.
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Blind, jefls, without either incurring or deferving the impu-

tation of plagiarifni.

In the filler art of mufici there are, at prefent, living

and noble inftances how far the blind may proceed.

If we look into former periods, we (hall find illu-

ftrious and pregnant examples, how amply nature has

cap.K itated the blind to excel both in the fcientific and

praflical departments of mufic. In the l6th ccnturj-,

when the progrefs of improvement both in melody and

harmony was rapid and confpicuous, Franciicus Sali-

nas was eminently dillinguilhed. He was born A. D.

1513, at Burgos in Spain ; and was fon to the treafurer

of that city. 'I'liough atflitled w ith incurable blindneff,

he was profoundly Ikillcd both in the theory and prac-

tice of mufic. A'; a performer, he is celebrated by his

cotemporaries with the higheft encomiums. As a theo-

rift, his book, if we may believe Sir John Hawkins, is

equal in value to any now extant in any language.

Though he was deprived of fight in his earlitft infan-

cy, he does not content himfelf to delineate the vari-

ous phenomena in mufic, but the principles from

whence they refult, the relations of found, the nature,

of arithmetical, geometrical, and harmonical ratios,

which at that period were efteenied effential to the

theory of mufic, ^vith a degree of Intelligence which
would have deferved admiration though he had been

in full poiTeffion of every fenfe reqnifite for thefe dif-

quifiticns. He was taken to Rome in the retinue of

Petrus Sarmentus arclibifhop of Compoftella ; and hav-

ing palTed twenty years in Italy, he returned to Sala-

manca, where he obtained the profeflorfiiip of mufic,

an office at that time equally refpetlable and lucra-

tive. Having difcharged it with reputation and fuc-

cefs for fome time, he died at the venerable age of

77-
In the fame period flouriflied Cafpar Crumbhorn,

blind from the third year of his age : yet he compo-
fed feveral pieces in many parts with fo much fuccefs,

and performed both upon the flute and violin fo exqui-

fitely, that he was diftinguilhed by Augulius eleiSlor

of Saxony. But preferring his native Silefia to every

other country, he returned thither, and was appoint-

ed organlft of the church of St Peter and Paul in

the city of Lignitz, where he likewife had often the

direflion of the mufical college, and died June nth
1 62 1.

To thefe might be added Martini PcfentI of Ve-
nice, a compofer of vocal and infirumental mufic al-

inoll of all kinds, though blind from his nativity ; with

other examples equally worthy of public attention.

But if vulgar prejudice is capable of blufhing at its own
contemptible charafter, or of yielding to conviiJlion,

thofe already quoted are more than fufficient to fliow

the mufical jugglers of our time, who are generally as

abfolute ftrangtrs to learning and tafte as to virtue,

that their art is no monopoly with which thofe a-

lone who fee are invelled by the irrevcifible decree
of heaven.

For Saunderfon's method of calculation, both in

arithmetic and alijcbra, fee the account prefixed to his

own treatife on that fubjcft. But there Is a much ful-

ler and more clrcumllantial detail both of its nature and
its various ufe^, given by Mr Diderot in his " Letter
concerning the Blind, for the ufe of thofe who fee,"

viKich we fhall here tranflate.
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" It Is much eafier (fays that author) to ufe figns £lir<I.

already invented, than to become their Inventor ; as one ^
'""

is forced to do, when engaged in circumllances ^or5jjjjj-j|.j.(- ,

which he is not provided. Ot what advantage might plan of no.

not this be to Saunderfon to find a palpable arithmetic tation.

already prepared for him at five years of age, 'Ahich he

might otheiwile hoVe felt the neccfiity of inventing

for himfelf at the advanced period of twenty five I This
Snunderfon, Madam, is an author depiivtd of fight,

with whom it may not be foreign to our purpofe to a-

mufe you. They relate prodigies of him j and of thefe

prodigies there is not one, which his progrefs in belle;

lettres, and his mathematical attainments, do not render

credible,

" The fame inftiument ferved him for algebraical

calculations, and for the conihuftion of reftilineal fi-

gures. You would not perhaps be forty that I flioulJ

give you an explanation of it, it you thought your mind
previcufly qualified to underfland it : and you Qiall

foon perceive that it prefuppofes no intelleihial prepa-

rations of which you are not already millrefs : and that

it would be extremely ulcful to you if you fliould ever

be feized with the inclination of making long caicul.i-

tions by touch.

" Imagine to yourfelf a fquare, fuch as you feeplati-

fig. I. divided into four equal parts by perpendi-XClIi.

cular lines at the fides, in fuch a manner, that it may
prefent you the nine points I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, g.

Suppofe this fquare pierced with nine holes capable of
receiving pins of two kinds, all of equal length and
thicknefs, but fome with heads a little larger than the

others.

" The pins with large heads are never placed any
where tlfe but in the centre of the fquare ; thole with

fmaller heads never but at the fides, except in one fingle

cafe, which is that of making the figure 1, where none
are placed at the fides. 1 he fign of o is made by
placing a pin with a large head in the centre of the

little fquare, without putting any other pin at the fide*.*Sce fig. i.

The number I is reprefented by a pin with a frnaU

head plated in the centre of the fquare, without put-

ting any other pin at the fides ; the number 2, by a pin

with a large head placed in the centre of the fquare,

and by a pin with a fmall head placed on one of

the fides at the point I : the number 3, by a pin wjth

a large head placed in the centre of the fquare, and by
a pin with a fmall head placed on one of the fides at

the point 2 : the number 4, by a pin with a large head
placed in the centre of the fquare, and by a pin with

a fmall head placed on one of the fides at the point 3 :

the number 5, by a pin with a large head placed in the

centre of the fquare, and by a pin with a fraall head
placed on one of the fides at the point 4 : the number
6, by a pin with a large head placed in the centre of the

fquare, and by a pin with a fmall head placed on one
of the fides at the point 5 : the number 7, by a pin

with a large head placed in the centre of the fquare,

and by a pin wjth a fmall head placed on one of the

fides at the point 6 : the number 8, by a pin with a

large head placed in the centre of the fquare, and by
a pin with a fmall head placed on one of the fides at

the point 7 : the number 5, by a pin with a large

head placed in the centre of the fquare, and by a pin

with a Imall head placed on one of the fides at the

point 8.

•' Hcr«
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" Here are plainly ten different exprelTions obvious

to the touch, of which every one anfvvers to one of

our ten arithmetical charaftcrs.. Imagine now a table

as large as you pleaft, divided into fmall (quarc«, hori-

zontally ranged, and feparated one from the otlier at

fnnilar diftances, as you fee it in fig. 3. Thus you will

have the inftrument of Saunderlon.
" You may eafily conceive that there is not any

tion applied nu.nber which one cannot exprefs upon this table;
to numeri- and, by confequence, no arithmetical operation which
cil opera- p„g ca„„ot execute upon it.

" Let it be propofcd, for inftance, to find the fum,

or to work the addition of the nine numbers following.

12345
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BImd. contrivance, I could folve, though flowly, any pro
""^ 'blem in the fcience of numbers : but it foon occurred

to me, that my notation, confifting of ten fpecies of

fymbols or charafters, was much more complicated than

was abfolutely neceffary, and that any given number
might be diftiniElly exprefled by three fpecies of pegs

alone. To illuftrate my meaning, let A, B, C, D,
(fig. 5.), reprefent a fquare piece of maliogany a foot

broad and an inch in thicicnefs ; let the fides AB,
BC, CD, DA, be each divided into 24 equ^l parts

;

let every two oppofite divifions be joined by a groove

cut in the board fufficiently deep to be felt with the fin-

ger, and let the board be perforated at each interfcc-

tion with an inftrument a tenth of an inch in dia-

meter.
" The furface of the board being thus divided into

576 little fquares, with a fmall perforation at each of

their angles, let three fets of pegs or pins, refembling

thofe reprefented in the plate at the figures 6, 7, 8,

be fo fitted to the holes in the board, that when llucli

into them they may iceep their politions like tliofe of

a fiddle, and require feme force to turn them round.

The head of each peg belonging to the firll fet is a

right-angled triangle about one-tenth of an inch in

thicknefs ; the head of each peg belonging to the fe-

cond fet differs only from the former in having a fmall

notch in its Hoping fide or hypothenufe ; and the head

of each peg belonging to the third fet is a fquare, of

which the breadth (hould be equal to the bafe of the

triangle of the other two. Thefe pegs Ihould be kept

in a cafe confiding of three boxes or cells, each cell

being allotted to a fet, and the cafe muft be placed

clofe by the board previous to the commencement of

every operation. Each fet (hould confift of 60 or 70
pegs (at lead when employed in long calculations)

;

and when the work is finilhed, they fiiould be colleft-

ed from the board and carefully reftored to their re-

fpeQive boxes.

" Things being thus prepared, let a peg of the firfl

fet be fixed into the board, and it will acquire four

different values according to its pofition refpefling the

calculator. When its Hoping fide is turned towards

the left, it denotes one, or the firft digit ; when turn-

ed upwards, or from the calculator, it denotes two, or

the fecond digit ; when turned to the right, it repre-

fents three ; and when turned downwards, or towards

the calculator, it denotes four, or the fourth digit.

¥\vi is denoted by a peg of the fecond fet, having its

Hoping fide or hypothenufe turned to the left ; fix, by

the f.irae turn'-d upwards ; feven, by the fame turned

to the right ; and eight, by the fame turned direflly

down, or towards the body of the calculator. Nine
is exprefled by a peg of the third fet when its edges

are direfled to right and left ; and the fame peg ex-

preffcs the cypher when its edges are directed up and

down. By three different pegs the relative values of

the ten digits may therefore be diHiii611y expreffed with

facility ; and by a fuHicient number of each fet, the

fteps and refult of the longert calculation may be clear-

ly reprefented to the fcnfe of feeling. It feems unne-

ceffary to illuflriite this by an example ; fuilice it to

exprefs in our charaftcrs the prcfcnt year of the Chri-

ftian era 1788: Take a peg of the fiift ftt and fix

it in the board with its Hoping fide turned towards the

left e^ual to one ; take now a peg of the fecond fet

and fix it in the next hole in the fame groove, pro- Blind,

ceeding as ufual from left to right, with its Hoping fide ' »

turned to the right, equal to 7 ; next take a peg of

the fame fet, and fix it in the next hole, with its Hoping

fide turned downwards, equal to 8 ; laftly, take ano-

ther peg of the fame fet, and place it in the next hole

in the fame pofition, equal to 8 ; and the whole will

exprefs the number required.

" When it is neceffary to exprefs a vulgar fraftion,

I place the numerator in the groove immediately above,

and the denominator in that immediately below the

groove in which the integers Hand ; and in decimal

arithmetic an empty hole in the integer groove repre-

fents the comma or decimal point. By fimilar breaks

I alfo denote pounds, Hiillings, pence, &c. and by the

fame expedient I feparate in divifion the divifor and
quotient from the dividend.

" This notation, which fupplies me completely

with coefficients and indices in algebra and fluxions,

feems much fuperior to any of the kind hitherto made
public in the weft of Europe. That invented and de-

fcribed by Mr Grenville, having no lefs than ten fets

of pegs, is by much too complicated for general prac-

tice ; and that which we owe to the celebrated Saun-

derfon is apt to puzzle and embarrafs the calculator,

as the pegs representing the numerical digits can fel-

dom or never be in the fame llraight line. If you
agree with me that the above notation may promote
the knowledge, and therefore the happinefs, of per-

fons denied the benefit of fight, you have my confent

to give it a place in the prelent edition of your valu-

able work. I am, Sir, with reipeft, your obedient

fervant, Henry Moves.

V

We have feen the machine above mentioned, which
was exhibited to the fociety for the improvement of

polite arts, &c. by Mr Grenville, who is himfelf alio

deprived of fight. But though this has met with the

approbation of Mr Stanley, we cannot forbear to think

it lefs fimple in its ftrufture than that ot Dr Moyes's,

more multiform in its apparatus, and of confequence

more laborious and complex in the proctfs of its ope-

ration ; for where every fingle peg has only one power,

and acquires no diverfity of value from its pofition,

their forms mull be indefinitely varied and their num-
bers prodigiouHy multiplied ; which muH coft both the _
memory and judgment of the pupil numberlefs painful fl

and fatiguing exertions before he contrails a habit of

ufing the inllrument with promptitude and fuccefs. On
thefe accounts, a particular defcription of it is omitted m
in this place. 43

In the higher parts of mathematics, fuch as conic A new ma.

feflions, the lame (olid figures which are mediums of
J^','""'"^"^

perception to thole who fee, may perform the fame
„fo„uijj,

ufeful oflice to the blind. But, for the ftiuilure of

fuperficial figures, we Ihould imagine, that a kind of

matter might be found foft enough to be eafily fulcep-

tible of impreffions, yet hard enough to retain them
till effaced by an equal preffure. Suppofe, for iiiltance,

a table were formed, four feet broid and eight in length; '
for the figures, that they may be the more fenlible to ^
the touch, ought to be larger than ordinary. Suppofe

this table had brims, or a moulding round it, rifing

an inch above the lurface : let the whole expanfe, then,

be filled with bees-wax, and the furface above prtffed

extremely
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extremely even with a polifljed board, formed exadly
to fit tlie fpacc w'itliiii the mouldings. This board

will always be ncceffary to elTiice the figures employed
in former propoiitions, and prepare the furface tor new
ones. We think we have pondered the minutell in-

convenience that can arife from this method of deli-

neating and conceiving geometrical truths ; and, after

all, the table appears to us the befl and the leaft trou-

blefome apparatus which a blind man can nfe. VV^e

can lee no realon why general id«3S of geography or

topography might not be conveyed to him in the lame

manner, by fpheres compofed of or covered with the

fame imprefiible matter.

Such were the mediums that occurred to the author,

when this article was originally written, for conveying

to perfons deprived of fight thofe remote and compli-

cated truths ivhich vifion alone was thought capable

of reprelenting ; but a work has been lately publiflied

at Paris which fuperfedes every former attempt to pro-

mote or facilitate the improvement of the blind. The
invention of a plan fo arduous in its appearance and
fo prailicable in its execution, demanded the higheft

exertions of the noblelt genius to produce it, and the

moft ftrenuous eiforts ot indefatigable humanity to

render it effeflual. It is entitled, " An Efl'ay on the

Education of the Blind." Its objefl is to teach them,

by palpable charafters imprefled on paper, not only

the liberal arts and fciences, butlikewife the principles

of mechanical operation, in luch a manner, that thofe

who have no genius for literary improvement may yet

become refpeflable, ufeful, and independent members
of fociety, in the capacity of common artifans. By
thele tangible fignatures they are taught to read, to

write, and to print ; they are likewile inftruftcd in

geometry, in algebra, geography, and, in fliort, in

every branch of natural phile&phy. Nor are their ef-

forts circumfcribed by mere utility ; a talfe for the fine

arts has likewife been cultivated among them. They
have been taught to read mufic with their fingers as

others do with their eyes ; and though they cannot at

once feel the notes and perform them upon an inftru-

ment, yet are they capable of acquiiing any leflbn

with as much exaclnels and rapidity as thofe who en-

joy ail the advantages of light. But we ftiall give a

more particular account of the wonderful topics con-

tained in this eflay. In his fitlt chapter the author

dilcovers the end propofed by that delineation of cul-

ture which he offers to the blind ; it is to enlarge their

fphere of knowledge, and of confcquence to increafe

their capacities and improve their powers of aftion, lo

that they may become happy and independent in

themfelves, and ufeful and agreeable to others. The
2d chapter contains an anfwer to the objeftions urged
againft the general utility of this inifitution. T hefe

objeflions are candidly ftated, and anfwered in the

moft fatisfaftory manner ; but were we to recapitulate

them in detail, it would protrafl this article to a length

much beyond its due proportion, even upon the ex-

tended plan of the Encyclopaedia. The 3d chapter

treats ot reading ts adapted to the praftice of the blind.

The 4th chapter confilts of anfwers to various objec-

tions againrt tfe method of reading propofed for the

blind ; but thefe, for reafons formerly given, we can-

not with propriety delineate in this article. In the 5th

cfaitpter is fliown the art of printing as praflifed by the

Blind.
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blind for their peculiar ufe. In the 6th chapter is rfe-

fcribed the manner of teaching the blind the an of piint-

ing (or thofe that fee. In the 7lh is reprefentei tlie man-
ner of teaching the blind to write. The 8in ch.ipter

explains the method of teaching the blind arithmetic
j

the 9th, geography; the loth, muGc. Tlie nth,
contains an account of the mechanic arts in which the

blind are employed, and of the way by which they
are formed for fuch occupations. The I 2lh (hows in

general the proper manner of inftruifling the blind,

and draws a parallel between their education and that

of the deaf and d.imb. Chapter 1 3th treats of the me-
thod of inftrufting them in the languages, mathema-
tics, hillory, &c. What remains of the books is ta-

ken up with notes which illullrate each particular

chapter ; a (hort hiftorical account of the rife, the pro-

grcfs, and the prelent ftate, of the academy for the

formation of the blind ; an ode on the cultivation of

the blind, by one that laboured under that afflidlion
;

an extraft from the regifter of the royal academy of
fciences ; opinion of the printers ; models of the va-

rious pieces which blind children are capable of print-

ing ; and an account of the exercifes performed by
blind children in prefence of the king, queen, and
royal family, during the Chriftmas folemnities 1786.
Thus having given a curfory view of the various topics

contained in the effay, we proceed to give fome ac-

count of the manner in which the blind print and write.

The blind compofitor, then, has a box for every al-printinr

phabetical charafter in ufe ; on the outfide of thefe pcrfo.mcd

boxes are palpably marked the peculiar character be- '')"''s

longing to each ; they are filled with types, which he
choofes and fcts as they are called for, but not in the

pofition in which they are to be read ; on the contra-

ry, they are inverted as objeft s are feen painted on the

retina of an eye by an optician. Having thus fixed

and arranged his types, he choofes a page of the

ftrongeft paper that can be found, which he gently

moiftens in a degree fufficient to rendtr it more eafily

fufceptible of imprefiions, without being dificerated

or worn by the fhock which it muft afterwards under-

go. He then lays it upon the type* 5 and by the cau-

tious operation of the prefs, or by the eafy flrokes of

a little hammer, which are frequently repeated over

the whole expanfe, he c.iufes the impreflion of the

type to rife on the oppoCte fide of the paper, where,

when dry, it continues not only obvious to the fight

but the touch, and is far from being esGly effaced.

On the upper fide of the paper, the letters appear in

their proper pofition, and by their feiifible elevation

above the common furface render it pra6\icable for the

blind to read them with their fingers. Their manner pij^.^'^j^j^

of writing is analogous to this operation: the pupil,^ . of writ,

by repeated experiments, having familiarifed himlelf'igi Ste.

to the forms of the letters, both in their inverted and
in their proper pofition, gradually learns to delineate

them upon paper, moiftened as before, with the poir.t

of an iron pen, which has no Tplit, and which is juft

fliarp enough lo imprefs without piercing the paper :

thus, on the fide next to the writ r's hand, the letters

are formed funk and inverted ; but when the paper is

turned they appear right and in re/ievo. Thus the

blind are enabled to form and decypher, not only the

characters required in common language, bit alio ma-

thematical diagrams, arithmetical and geo^;raphical

4 Z 2 prucefles,
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piocifTes, and all the charaftcrs ufed in the written

language of mufic. If this account (hould appear in-

credible to any of our readers, let him be informed,

that the author of thfs article has coiivetfed with two

gentlemen of learning and veracity who faw the blind

perform all the wonders here recapitulated with afto-

nidiing fuccefs, to the univerfal fatisfaftion of num-

berlefs fpeftators whom curiofity and compaflion im-

pelled to vifit the academy, that they might behold

with their own eyes a fpeflacle fo intercfting to huma-

nity. Let the incredulous be alfo informed, that the

compofcr of the article has in his own hands a copy of

this work now reviewed, which is printed and bound

by the blind themfelves. They exhibit at their own
Bcademy every Wednefday and Saturday between one

and two o'clock at noon, to crowds of charitable ad-

mirers, by whofe liberal donations the inftitution is now
chiefly fupportcd.

The knowledge of aftronomy might likewife be of

infinite ufe, both by enlarging the blind perfon's ideas

of the univerfe, and by giving him higher and more

confirmed imprefTions of that energy by which the

flars are moved, and of that defign by which their

motions are regulated. But thele objefls are too

vjft ; their dillances, their magnitudes, their periods

of revolution, are too complex to be apprehi-nded in

the mind, or impreiTed in the memory, without (enfi-

ble mediums. For this pi.nole, <>n orreiy, or Ibme

machine of a fimilar conftruftion, will be indifpenfably

lequifite.

The fcience of caufes and efFefts might likewife yield

him the moft fublime and rational entertainment of

ivhich an intelligent being, in his prefent (late, is fuf-

ceptible. By this he might enter into the laws,. the

viciditudes, the economy ol nature. Nor is it abfo-

lutely necefffry that he (liould be an ocular witnefs

of the experiments by which thefe laws are detefted

and explained. He may fafely take them for granted
;

and if, at any time, a particular experiment (hould

prove faithlcfs, he may, from general principles, be

able to difcover its fallacy, whether in the nature of

the fubjeft, the inaptitude of the inftruraents, or the

procefs of the execution. The laws of motion, the va-

rious ratios or proportions of forces whether fimple or

compound, he may calcuhte and afcertain by the fame

means and in the fame method fo happily ufcd by Sdun-

derfon.

Moral an-d theological knowledge he may eafily ob-

tain, either from books, or inftruflions delivered viva

voce. The laft, if communicated by one who under-
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mine our efforts and animate our hopes in purfuing this

moft important of all objefts. What Cicero fays of

the arts and fciences may with great propriety be ap-

plied to religion : Nam cutera neque temporum funi, ne-

que cetalitm omnium, neque locorum ; at hcccJludia ado-

lefcenliam alunt, feneclulem ohIeBant, fecundai res or-

nant, adver/is perfugium ac Jolalium prxhent ; deleilant

domi, non tmpcdiunt fans ; pernoBant nobifcum, pcre-

grinantur, rujhcantur. Tranllated thus: ' For other ftu-

' dies are not fuitcd »o every time, to every age, and to

• every place: but thefe give ftrength in youth, r.nd joy
' in old age; adorn proljieiity, and are the fupport and
' confolation of adverlity ; at home they are delight-

' ful, and abroad they are eafy ; at night they are

' company to us ; when we travel, they attend us

;

' and in our rural retirements, they do not forfake

« us'.

To this may be added, that the joys of religion are

for ever adequate to the largell capacity of a finite and

progrelTive intelligence; and as they are boundlefs in

extent, fo they are endlefs in duration. We have al-

ready, more than once, obfervcd, that the foul of a

blind man is extremely obnoxious to melancholy and

dejeftion. Where, therefore, can he (ind a more co-

pious, intimate, permanent, and efficacious fource of

comfort than in religion? Let this then be inculcated

with the utraoll care and affiduity. Let the whole

force of the foul be exerted in (howing him that it is

reafonable. Let all the nobleft aiieftions of the heart

be employed in recommending it as amiable ; for we
will venture to affert, that the votary of religion alone

is the man,

—

^lem, /i fraflus illabatur orbii,

Iiripavidum ferient ruinx :

Thus tranflated ;

Whom, though with nature's wreck opprefs'd,

Unmanly fears could ne'er infeil.

When the fituation of the blind, and its natural ef-

feiSls upon their charadlers, are confidered ; when we
ictleft how exqnifite their diftreiTes, how pungent their

difappointments, how fenfible their regrets, how te-

dious and gloomy their periods of (olitude ; we muft

be wretches indeed, if we can grudge either hibour or

expence in procuring them every fource of entertain-

ment, which, when procured, remains in their own
power, and yields what may be in fome raenfure termed

felf-derived enjoyment. Thefe amulcments are prolific of

numberlefs advantages : they afford us at once enter-

IMind.

ftnnds and feels the fubjeft, with a proper drgree of tainmeiit and exertion j they teach us to explore a

petfpicuity and fenfibility, are infinitely the moft eli-

gible. By morals, we would not merely be underftood

to mean a regular and inculpable feries of ailion, but

the proper exertion and habitual arrangement of the

whole internal economy, of which external aiflions are

no more than mere expreflions, and trom whicli the

higheft and moft permanent happincfs alone can pro-

ceed. By theology, we do not mean thnt fyftematic

or fchol.iftic jtrgon, which too frequently ufurps its ve-

nerable name ; but thofe fublime and liberal ideas of

the nature and government of a Supreme being, whe-

ther difcoverable by nature or rew^aled in Scripture,

thoufand telources for prelervation and improvemtnt,

which would othervviie have elcaped our attention ;

they render us awake and feiilible to a thouland notices

both of external and intellertual objefts, which would
otherwife hjve paffed unobfcived.

Thus far have we proceeded without mentioning

philological learning j thougti we know it to be at-

tainable by the blind in a high degree, and though

we ate confcious of its importance both to their ufe

and orn:iment. But as it is not indilpenlable, and as

its acquifiiion is tedious and operoici we thought it

lefs neccffary to be early and minutely fpccified. We
which enforce every moral obligatioV, which teai h us cannot doubt, that learning dlftcrent languages adds

what is the ultlmutc good of out aatuie, which deter- to the tvcalure of our ideas, and renders thofc whicli

we
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we poffcfs more clear and definUe. It muft be ac-

knowletlgcd, that the polTcirion of other liiigunges elu-

cid.ites our own. The teclinical terms of almoA every

fcicnce are exotic ; and without cKarly underrtaiidiiif;

thofe, we cannot properly poilVls the ideas of which
they are the vthicles. But thefc motives are common
to every candidate for philological improvement with

the blind.

The paths of grammar, however, are dry and rug-

ged ; and it will be necclTary for the pedagogue, who-
ever he is, to take all the opportunities that offer of

enlightening the darknefs and polifhing the afperities

of the road. When, therefore, the intclleft of the

pupil begins to open and exert its penetration, it will

be proper to ftioiv him how the nature, the forms,

and arrangements, of words, flow from our ideas and

their relations. Every fubllance mull naturally be in

fome flate ; it muil eitlicr afl, or be afled upon. The
aftions which it performs or fufFcrs mull be performed

or fuffercd in (ome definite manner or degree. It

mud likewife have fome qualities, whether temporary
anil accidental, or natural and permanent. Thefe qua-

lities mull likewife be fufccptible of degrees. When
different fubllances are confidered in the fame Hate,

its common participation forms a connexion : when
regarded in different flates, that difference forms an

oppofition. The conllant reputation of the names of

fubllances and qualities produces a difagreeable mono-
tony in language. They mull therefoie be implied in

other words, which likewife in fome cafes ferve to con-

neft the parts of a fentence. There is a difference be-

tween fuch words as imply tSe connexion of fentences,

and luch as imply the connexion of dates or circura-

llances. Aflions to be performed or fuffcred may be

either pofuively affirmed of any fubftance, or merely

attributed to them. Living and percipient fubdances

have immediate fenfations of pain or pliafure, which
likewife are produclive of defire and averfion. To thefe

fentiments particular founds are adapted, whether im-

mediately infpired by nature, or refulting from affocia-

tion and tacit convention.

Thus we have a foundation for all the different parts

of fpeech ; and from their natures and offices their

forms and arrangements may be deduced, according to

the analogy of every language.

The art of reafoning, the knowledge of hidory, and

a tafte for the belles letlres, are eafily attainable by the

blind ; and as they are copious funds of entertainment,

they dianld be inculcated, though at the expencc of care

and l,:bour.

The relations of pcrfons fubjefted to this misfor-

tune, if in eafy circumflances, will find it highly con-

ducive to the improvement of their charge, to feltfl

fome one among his coevals, of a fiund underllanding,

a fweet and patient temper, a docile mind, a warm heart,

and a communicative dlfpofilion. Thefe two diould

be taught to find their intercd and happinefs in their

connexion one with another. Their bed, their board,

their walks, their entertainments, their leffi)ns, fhould

be common. Thefe are the bed eyes with which art

can endow a hjlind man : and if propcrlv felefled, they

will on fome occalons yield very little, in utilitv and
perfec^'on, to i.'iofe of nature ;. nay, at fome juniElures

they may be preferable.
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If the blind mud depend upon the exercife of their Blind.

own powers for bread, we have alieady pointed out ' '' '

niufic as their cafied and mod obvious province ; but,, ,'''

, . 1 r 1 111 > • Mufic one
let It at the lame time be remembered, that mediocrity „f ,(,4 ,„o(t

in this art may prove the biltered and mod cffeflual proper em-
curfe which a parent can inflift upon his offspring, asploymenn

it fubjefls tlvem to every vicious impreffion or habit j"^' 'I" ,,

which may be imbil)ed or contrafled from the lowed j,o£,i',y

and mod abandoned of mankind. If your pupil, there- however,

fore, be not endowed with natural talents exquifitelypemieious.

proper both for the theory and praflice of this art, fuf-

fcr him by no means to be initiated in it. If his na-

tural genius favours your attempts, the fpinet, harp, or

organ, are the mod proper inftruments for him to be-

gin : becaufe by thefe indruments he may be made
more eafily acquainted with the extent of mufical fcales,

with the powers of harmony, with the relations of
which it is condituted, and of courfe with the theory

of his art. It would be not only unneceffiry, but im-
praiflicable, to carry him deep into the theory, before

he has attained fome facility in the pradlicc. Let^
therefore, his head and his hands (if we may ufe the ex-

predion) be taught to ^a pari fiajjii. Let the one be
inftrufted in the fimpled elements, and the others con-

duced in the eafied operations, fird : contemplation

and exercife will produce light in the one and promp-
titude in the other. But as his capacity of fpecula-

tion and powers of aflion become more and more ma-
ture, difcoveries more abdrafl and retired, talks more
arduous and difficult, may be affigned him. He fhould

be taught the names and gradations of the diatonic

fcale, the nature and ufe of time, the diverCty of its

modes whether fimple or mixed. He diould be taught

the quantity or value of notes, not only with refpeft

to their pitch, but to their duration. Yet, let him be
indrufted not to confider thefe durations as abfolutely

fixed, but variable according to the velocity of the

movements in which they are placed. Thus we reckon
a fcmibreve equal to 4 vibrations of a pendulum ; a mi-
nim to 2 j a crotchet to I, &c. But if the number
of aliquot parts, into which a femibrevc is divided, be
great, and confequently the value of each particular

part fmall, the minim, crotchet, quaver, &c. will in-

creale in their intrinfic durations, though they mull
always preferve tiie lame proportions relatively one to

another. He ihould never be habituated to take a

piece of mufic, either from the found of a voice or au
indrument. His companion ought to read the mufic

by the names and values of its charaflers, with the

fame e.xaftnefs as the words in any other language.

When he becomes a confidcrable adept in the art, tan-

gible figns may be invented, by which he may not only

be enabled to read, but even to fet, mufic for himfclf.

Such excrcifes will render him infinitely moie accurate,

both in his principles and proftice, than be would
• other wife be.

There is a hint of fuch tangible figns given in Tan-
fure's mufical grammar, p. 93. and which, though (like

the red of the book) oblcurc and irdigelied, may be
improved and app'ied with advantage.

For the fake of thofe in whole hands it may not be,

we quote the p ffage at length. ,-

" As it is the pleafurc of the Almighty, that fomeSchemecf
perfons are deftitute oi eye-Jight ; in like manner it is m"'"":''! 'lO'

,jijtation.

«
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Blind, his inlnlte goodnefs to make them a double amends
"""* another way by giving them a greater (hare of me-

mory, &c. whereby they become very dexterous in

playing on mufical inftruments mathematics, &c. as

we may obferve by Dr Stanley organift of St An-
drew's Holburn in London, the blind profeflor of
mathematics in the univerfity of Cambridge, and
many others too tedious here to mention, who were
bom blind, and never faw the leaf! glance of light

j

yet God gave them fuch a light in knowledge, that they

34 ] B L I

became the wonder of all fuch as had the benefit of

feeing, &c.
" And as blind perfons, at firft, cannot pofTibly have

fo clear an idea of noles and mufical cbaracltrs as they

that fee them, until they are taught by a mafter or

tutor: I have (for the goodwill I bear to fuch

unfortunate per(ons) contrived the following table
;

that, by feeling, they may undeiftand notes, and
learn any tune that (hall be let them, in their mafler's

abfencc.

^ New Mvsic-TjBiE for fuch as are Bund.
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Blind. phenomena wliich they are intended to fignify, than if

he had aflumed the inventions of any other.

Mr Cheefe''s defcription of lit: macbme for teaching mii-

Jic to people deprived of fight, and to enable them to pre-

ferve their compofitions, in the alt ofcompofing, without

the qffljlance of a copyifl.—" That part of the naachine

which reprcfents the book, or paper, is a fmall culhion

fluffed, on a little frame; along whicii, is fewed a num-
ber of packthread firings at equ^l diflanccs from each

other ; thefe reprcfent the lines in a mufic book : the

five which compofe the iLive, are made of large twine
;

and thofe which reprelent the leger or occafional lines,

drawn through the heads of the notes, where the mufic

exceeds the compafs of the eftablilhed ftave, are made
of fmall twine, and are on this machine of the fame

length as the others.

" If the pradlitioner only widies to write harpfichord

mufic, the culhion may be what length he pleafes, and

about five or fix inches wide : the firings mufl be

fewed in the following order ; beginning with the firft

or lowed, near the edge of the culhion ; four fmall

ones, which correlponJ with the notes in tlie bafe of

the iiiftrument ff, rr, cc, ee : Next five large ones, for

the ftave which correfpond with the lines in the book,

or notes in the inflrumcnt g, b, d, f, r; one fmall one

which reprefents the occafional line between tiie bafe

and treble, or middle c ; five large ones for the treble

ftaves, which make the notes e, g, b, d, f ; three fmall

ones, which reprefent the leger lines when the mufic

goes in alt. Thefe provide for the note a in alt, c in alt,

and e in alt; in the Ipace above which, next the edge of

the culhion, the f in alt is wrote, when it is wanting,

which completes the compafs of the inftrument.
" Thofe who only fing or pl:iy on fingle inllruments,

fuch as violin?, &c. fhould have their culhions not

above hall the width of thofe above-mentioned, upon
which there fhould be but one ftave, and that in the

following order:—Two fmall lines at bottom, five large

ones in the middle, and three fmdl ones at top. Nei-
ther of the outfide lines of thefe fmall culhions fliould

be fewed dole to the edge, as there are notes fuppoled

above and below. At either end of thefe fmill culhions,

there lliould be a fmall wire ftaple, in order that any

number of them may be combined together at pleafure,

by running a rod through the llaples : this will enable

the pra£litioner to write what muficians call Score, in

any number of parts he p'.eifes ; and by this means a

thorough knowledge of the great works of Handel, and
all other clalTical authors, may be acquired as vvell with-

out fi^ht as with it.

" The charaflers ufed to write on this machine are

pins ; fome with two, three, or more heads ; others

bent in dilTerent forms—fome, the heads taken off and
the top beat flat ; fome of thefe are fplit ; others the

heads taken off, and placed near the middle. The bars

are pieces of wire crooked at each end ; a double bar

is made by placing two fingle ones dole together ; a

double lliarp and double flat in the fame manner.
" The chara'lers are kept in a box in the fame

ftyle as the printer keeps his types ; each different

compartment of which muft be marked with a charac-

ter in writing, fignifying what each, contained in the

feveral compartments, is intended to reprefent. That
the mafler may be acquainted with them, the ftudent

mull be taught to dlftinguiih each of the charaflcrs

2

contained in the box by the feel, as well as the names
of each line and fpacc upon the cudiion. When he can

""

do this readily, fome mufic (hould be read to him,
which it will be well for him to copy on the rufliion :

and when that is filled, let it be laid on the dt(k of tiic

harpfichord before him; and then by feeling orer a paf-

f.ige or fenttnce at a time, and afterwards playing it,

his playing always commencing with the beginning of

the piece, or at fome particular part of it, this will

foon enable him to recollefl the whole, when the hands-

are taken off the culhion, to play what has been lafl

felt. One of thefe charaflers, called a diredt, muft be
placed againft the note to be next felt : This will en-
able the ftudent to go on again, after playing, with-

out any dilhculty. The perfon who reads the mufir,

muft be inftrufted not to call the lines or fpaccs by the

letters which diftinguilh them, left confufion may tn-

fue, every eighth being the fame ; but muft read in the

following manner : firft the name of the character mult
bt mentioned, whether minim, crotchet, or quaver,

&c. then the line or fpace ; as for example, minim
on the firft line, crotchet on the firft fpace, quaver ou
the fecond, &c. &c. When the mufic exceeds the

compafs of the ftave, it muft be particularly mention-
ed whether above or below, firft calling the charafter,

then the leger line or fpace.

" The technical term at the beginning of each piece,

is better remembered than wrote down on the machine :•

The accidental terms, which are bell marked by pla-

cing fome charadler, not much ufed, either above or

below the note on which it happens, the ingenious mind
will find out a method of doing for itielf.

" This machine will not only teach mufic j but call-

ing the charafters letters, any one will be enabled to

fpell, read, or write down his fentiments on any fub-

jed, and even convey them to his friend without the

afTiftance of a lecretary. Arithmetic may be alio

taught upon this mnchine; as by calling the dot i, and
the paufe lo, a complete let of figures will be formed.

" Explanation of thefigures. A, B, C, D, the form
of the cuftiion, which in its full fize is about three feet

long, and five inches and three quarters wide, having

thereon a leprefentation of mufical notes, Ihown by
different pins ftuck on it. The lines a, b, c, d, e,

are of large packthread ; and the lines f, g, h, are of

fmall twine.
" Pins, N° I. A feniibreve. 2. A femibreve reft. 3. A

minim. 4. A minim reft. 5. Dots. 6. A crotchet.

7. A crotchet reft. 8. A quaver. 9. A quaver reft.

10. A Iharp. II. A femiquaver. 1 2. A feniiquaver

reft. 13. A demiquaver. 14. A demiquaver reft. 15. A
flat. 16. A demifemiquaver. 17. A dcmifemiquaver

I S. A lemideniiquaver. 19. A femidemiquaver

20. A natural. 21. Bars. 22. A direfl. 23. A
24. Bafs. 25. Tenor clifF. 26. Treble clilF.

27. A repeat. 28. Paufe. 29. This character placed

on any line or fpace, fignifies as many notes on th:it

line or fpace as there are doubles on the pins ; if turn-

ed upward>, it implies llie lame number afcending ; if

downward, that number delcending. 30. A be it or

inverted fliiike. 31. A lliake ; and where there is a

dot placed over it, fignifies a turned ftiake. Two
dots placed over each other, above the notes, without

this charafler, Cgnify a turn only. 32. This charaiSler

is ufed over the note to fignifyy&r/f,- and if a dot is

placed

BHrd.

reft,

reft,
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placed above \\.,forliJJimo; if the dot is placed above tlie

note and below the charafter, it implies cre/cendo; if

the charafter is placed below the note, it implies piano ;

and if a dot is placed under it, pianiffimo ; but if the
dot is above the charafter, and below the note, it fig-

nifies diminuendo. In concertos, the inventor ufes tlie

fame charafter placed above the note in the fame man-
ner, with two dots over it to fignify loote : and below
the notes, with two dots under it, to f\gT\\{yfolo : in vo-
cal mufic, the fime charafter above the notes, with
three dots over it, fignvfitifymphony; and below the
notes, with three dots under it, fignifies^nj."

It is certain, that when playing concertos, or, if you
pleafe, when performing mfcore, the blind muft depend
upon memory, and upon memory alone : but happily
their retentive powers are remarkably ftron^; and there
are few pieces in mufic which will be found either too
intricate to be acquired, or too long to be remember-
ed, by a peifon deprived of (ight. Mr Stanley, the
gentleman formerly mentioned by Tanfure, performs
what is ftill more aftonifliing. If our information, which
ive cannot doubt, be true, he accompanies any lefibn

with a thorough bafs, though he never has heard it be-
fore. We have never yet heard of any perfon, though
blefled with the full ufe of fight, and with all the ad-
vantages accruing from it, who could thus anticipate

harmony before the chords were founded, and accom-
pany it in a manner fuitable to its nature.

When he becomes a more profound theorift, if he
has adopted the notion that mufic and geometry are

congenial and infeparable (which, however, in our
jud:;ment is fiivolous), he may perufe Malcom's EfTay
on Mufic, and Treydell's Theory and Praftlce of Mufic.
Byt if he choofes to htar the fame principle delivered
without that unneceffary parade and oflentation of pro-
fundity, let him be inftrufted by D'Alembert (fee the
article Music in this Diflionary) ; by Raraeau, in his

Principles of Compofition ; and by Roufftau's Mufical
Diflionary (the fubft?.nce of which is engroflcd in the
prefent Work, either under the refpeiflive detached ar-

ticles, or in the notes added to the article Music). It

IS true, that the forms and proportions of inflruments,
the thicknefs, length, and tenfion of mufical firings,

may be mathematically adjuftcd ; their relations one to
another may be determined by the coincidence of their
vibrations, or by the number and velocity of thcfc vi-

brations when diflonant •, but experience and a good
ear, are amply fufficient for thcfe purpofes. Yet, if the
necefiity of geometry in mufic fliould ftill remain an in-

delible article in his creed, he may perufe Dr Smith's
Philofophical Principles of Harmony. There has alfo
lately been publiihed an evplication of Tartini's theory,
entitled, The Principles and Po-wcr ofHarmony ; which,
after he has made confiderable progrefs, may be read
to him with fenfible improvement.

Thus we have endeavoured to form an eflimate of
the inconveniences fuffcred, and the advantages polTcf-^-

ed, by the blind ; we have attempted to (liow, of what
kind of culture their remaining faculties are fufceptiblj,

and what appeared to us the cafiell and propereft means
of their impiovcmcnt. Wc have illuftrated m,t only
its podibilily, but its certainty, by inconteftable fafls,

Tvhich demonftrate, even in the eyes of fcepticifm and
I
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incredulity, to \vhat degrees of eminence, both in the

mechanical and liberal arts, the blind may be carried. '

It now remains to demand a categorical anlwer from
focitty, Whether it is more humane and elligible, that

fuch uiihjppy perfons (hould be fuifered to languilh out
their lives in torpid and miferable obfcurity, wretched
in themlclves, and burdenlome to otheis ; or to cultivate

and improve their powers in fuch a manner, as that

they may be qualified tor internal enjoyment and pu-

blic utility ? Surely there is not a human being, who
does not difgiace the works of God, that can be at

any lofs in anfwering this queliion. Have we not then

a right to call the world to an account ? have we not

a right to demand, why rational beings fulceptible of

felicity in themfelves, and capable of transfufing hap-

pinefs through the focietits with whom they are con-

neiled, fliould be abandoned to a ftate of infignificance

and niifery ? Is it pofTible that men who are every mo-
ment fubjefted to the fame contingencies with which
they behold their fellow-creatures afflifted, fliould not

with all their fouls endeavour to alleviate the misfor-

tunes of their fuffering brethren? Is the native and he-

reditary portion of human woe fo light and fupport-

able in itfelf, that we fliould negleft and defpiie thofe to

whom it is embittered by accidental circumftances of

horror and diflrefs ? You who are parents, who feel

the flrong and powerful pleadings oi nature, do not,

by a brutal negligence and inlenfibility, render the ex-

iftence which you have given a curie to its poffeflbrs.

Do not give them reafon to upbraid your memory
;

and to anlwer thofe who afk what patrimony you have

left them, that their fole inheritance was ignorance, in-

capacity, and indigence. You men of wealth and emi-

nence, you whom Providence has rendered confpicuous

on the theatre of nature, to whom it has given the no-

blelt opportunities of participating the divine beatitude

by the exercile of univerfal benevolence and genuine

patriotifm
;
yours is the glorious province of bringing

negltfted merit from obfcurity, of healing the wounds
infliifled by adverfe fortune, and of cultivating thole

talents which may be exerted for your own advantage

and the honour of your fpecies. Thus you fliall rile in

the heraldry of nature, and your names diffufe a luftre

through the extent of Ipace and the archives of eterni-

ty. Otherwife the temporary glare and parade of your

fituation can produce nothing elfe but a delpicable mi-

micry of real and intvinfic greatnefs, and are no more
than a fplendid mafls. to covi-r what in itfelf is intamous

or deteitable.

By way of appendix to the preceding article, we
flidU add one or two very fingulai hlftories, with which
it is hoped our readers will not be dilplealed.

yi/n account of fame remarkable particulars that hap-

pened to a lady after having had the confluent kind of
fma!lpox.~\ " In the courle of this dileafe, during

which the lady was attended by the late Sir Hans
Sloane, leveral threatening fymptoms appeared, which
however were at length overcome ; and the patient

being thought out of danger, took fevcial doks of

fuch purgative mtdicincs as are ulually adminillered

in the decline of the difeafc, witiimt any bad confc-

qucncr.
" Rut in the evening of the day on which flie had

t:rkcn the laft dofe tljat was intended to ht given her

on
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BlinJ. on that occafion, (he was fuddenly feized with pains
' ' » and convulfions in the bowels ; the pain and other

fymptoms became gradually lefs violent as the force

of the medicine abated, and by fuch remedies as were

thought belt adapted to the cafe, they feeraed at length

to be entirely fubdued.
" They were, however, fubdued only in appearance

;

for at eleven o'clock of the forenoon of the next day

they returned with great violence, and continued fome

hours; when they went off, they left the mufcles of the

lower jaw fo much relaxed, that it fell down, and the

chin was fupported on the breaft. The ftrength of the

patient was fo much exhaulled during this paroxyfm,

that Ihe lay near two hours with no other figns of life

than a very feeble refpiration, which was often fo dif-

ficult to be difcerned that thofe about her concluded

Ihe »vas dead.
" From this time the fits returned periodically every

day, at about the fame hour. At firft they feemed to

afFeft her nearly in the fame degree ; but at length all

the fymptoms were aggravated, the convulfions became
more general, and her arms were fometimes convulfed

alternately ; it alfo frequently happened, that the arm
which was laft convulfed remained extended and inflexi-

ble fome hours after the ftruggles were over. Her neck

was often twilled with fuch violence, that the face look-

ed direftly backwards, and the back part of the head

was over the bread ; the mufcles of the countenance

were alfo fo contrafted and writhed by the fpafms, that

the features were totally changed, and it was irapoflible

to find any refemblance of her natural afpeft by which

the could be known. Her feet were not lefs diftorted

than her head ; for they were twifted almoft to diflo-

cation at the inftep, fo that (he could not walk but

upon her ancles.

" To remove or mitigate thefe deplorable fymp-

toms, many remedies were tried ; and, among others,

the cold bavh : but either by the natural effeft of the

bath, or by fome mifmanagement in the bathing, the

unhappy patient firll became blind, and foon after-

wards deaf and dumb. It is not eafy to conceive what

could increafe the mifery of deafnefs, dumbnefs, blind-

nefs, and frequent paroxyfms of excruciating pain : yet

a very confiderable aggravation was added ; for the lofs

of her fight, her hearing and her fpcech, was followed

by fuch a ftriclure of the mufcles of her throat, that

(he could not fwallow any kind of aliment either folid

or liquid. It might reafonably be fuppofed that this

circumllance, though it added to the degree of her

miferv, would have fhortened its duration
;
yet in this

condition flie continued near three quarters of a year
;

and during that time was (upported in a very uncom-
mon manner, by chewing her food only ; which having

turned often, and kept long in her mouth, flie was ob-

liged at laft to fpit out. Liquors weie likewife gar-

gled about in her mouth for tome time ; and then re-

turned in the fame manner, no part of them having

paflTed the throat by an aft of deglutition : fo that

whatever was conveyed into the ftoniach, cither of the

juices of the folid food, or of liquids, was either gra-

dually imbibed by the fponginefs of the parts, which
they moiftened, or trickled down in a very fmall quan-

tity along the fides of the veflVls.

" lifit there were other peculiarities in the cafe of

this ladv. yet more extraordinary. During the priva-
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tion of herJigfjl and hc/tring, her lotich and her fmell RH''- '•

became fo exquifite, that fhc could dirtinguidi the dif-'""^'""

ferent colours ot filk and flowers, and was Icnfible when
any llranger was in the room with her.

" After flie became blind, and deaf, and dumb, it

was not eafy to contrive any method by which a que-

ftion could be alked her, and an anfwer received. This,

however, was at laft efFcfted, by talking with the fin-

gers, at which flie was uncommonly ready. But thofc

who converfcd with her in this manner, were obliged

to exprefs themfclves by touching her hand and fingers

inftead of their own.
" A lady who was nearly related to her, having an

apron on, that was embroidered with filk of dificrent

colours, afked her, in the manner which has been de-

fcribed, if Ihe could tell what colour it was ? and after

applying her fingers attentively to the figures of the

embroidery, (he replied, that it was red, and blue, and

green ; which was true. The fame lady having a pink

coloured ribbon on her head, and being willing ftill fur-

ther to fatisfy her curiofity and her doubts, afked what

colour that was ? her coufin, after feeling fome time,

anfwered, that it was pink colour : this aniwer was yet

more aflonifliing, becaufe it fliowed not only a power
of diflinguifliing different colours, but different kinds

of the fame colour : the ribbon was not only difcovct-

ed to be red, but the red was difcovered to be of the

pale kind called a pink,

" This unhappy lady, confcious of her own uncom-

mon infirmities, was extremely unwilling to be feen by
ftrangers, and therefore generally retired to her cham-

ber, where none but thofe of the family were likdy to

come. The fame relation, who had by the experiment

of the apron and ribbon difcovered the exquifite fenfi-

bility of her touch, was foon after convinced by an ac-

cident, that her power of fme/ling was acute and refined

in the fame aflonifliing decree.
" Being one day vlfiting the family, (he went up to

her coufin's chamber, and after making hcrfelf known,
file intreated her to go down, and fit with her among
the reft of the family, aiTuring her that there was no

other perfon prefent ; to this (he at length confented,

and went down to the parlour door ; but the moment
the door was opened, (he turned back, and retired to

her own chamber much difpleafed; alleging, that there

were ftrangers in the room, and that an attempt had

been made to deceive her: it happened indeed that there

were ftrangers in the room ; but they had come in while

the lady was above ftairs, fo that flie did not know
they were there. When flie had fatisfied her coufin of

this particular, flie was pacified ; and being afterwards

afked how ftie knew there were ftrangers in the room,

(he anfwered, by the fmell.

" But though flie could by this fcnfe diftinguifli irt

general between perfons with whom (he was well ac-

c]uainted and ftrangers, yet flie could not fo eafily di-

ftinguifli one of her acquaintance from another without

other r.fliftance. She generally diftinguiihed her friends

by feeling their hnnds ; and when they came in, they

ufed to prefent their hands to her, as a mean of making

themfelves known ; the make and warmth of the hand

produced, in general, the differences that flie d'ftin-

guiftied ; but (he fometimes ufed to fpan the wrift, and

meafure the fingers. A lady, with whom flie was very

well acquiiinted, coming in one very hot day, after

5 A having
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ElinJ having walked a mile, prefcnted her hand as ufual •, (he
"~^

felt it longer than ordinary, and fetmed to doubt whofe

it was; but after fpi^ining the wrift, and raeafuiing tiie

lingers, file faid, ' It is Mrs M. but flie is warmer to-

day than ever I felt her before.'

" To amufe herfelf in the mournful and perpetual

folitude and darknefs to which her diiovder had reduced

her, Ihe uled to work much at her needle ; and it is re-

markable, that her needle-work was uncommonly neat

and exact : aniong many other pieces of her work that

are preferved in the family, is a pin-cufhion, which can

fcarcely be equalled. She ufed alfo fometiraes to write :

and her writing was yet more e.Ntraordinary than her

needle-work ; it was executed with the fame regulaiity

and exaflnefs ; the charadler was very pretty, the lines

were all even, and the letters placed at equal diftanccs

from each other : but the molt aftonifliing particuhir

of all, with rcfpeft to her writing, is, that (he could

by fome means difcover when a letter had by fome mi-

ftake been omitted, and would place it over that part

of the word where it fliould have been inferted with a

caret under it. It vvas her cuftom to fit up in bed at

any hour of the night, either to write or to work, when
her pain or any other caufe kept her awake.

" Thefe circumllances were fo very extraordinary,

that it was long doubted whether (lie had not fome taint

remains both of hearing and fight, and many experi-

ments were made to afcertain the matter ; fome of thtfe

experiments ihe accidentally difcovered, and the difco-

very always threw her into violent convulfions. The
thought of being fufpefted of infincerity, or fuppoled

capable of acling fo wicked a part as to feign infirmi-

ties that were not infli(5ted, was an addition to her mifery

which ftie could not bear, and which never failed to pro-

- duce an agony of mind not lefs vifible than thofe of her

body. A clergyman who found her one evening at work
by a table with a candle upon it, put his hat between
ber eyes and the candle, in fuch a manner that it was
impoflible (he could receive any benefit from the light

of it if (he had not been blind. She continued ftill at

her work, with great tranquillity ; till, putting up her

hand fuddenly to rub her forehead, (he ftruck it againft

the hat, and difcovered what was doing ; upon which
(he was thrown into violent convulfions, and was not

without great difficulty recovered. The family were
by thefe experiments, and feveral accidental circum-

ftances, fully convinced that (lie was totally deaf and
blind ) particularly by fitting unconcerned at her work,
during a dreadful (lorm ofthunder and lightning, though
(he was then fiicing the window, and always ufed to be

much terrified in fuch circumftances. But Sir Hans
Sloane, her phyfician, being rtill doubtful of the truth

of fafts which were fcarce lefs than miraculous, he
was permitted to fatisfy himfelf by fuch experiments

and obfervations as he thought ] roper ; the iffue of

which was, that he pronounced her to be abfolutely

deaf and blind.

" She was at length fcnt to Bath, where (lie was in

fome meafure relieved ; her convulfions being lefs fre-

quent, and her pains lefs acute : but (lie never rero-

veied her fpecch, her fight, or her hearing in the lead

degree.

" Many of the letters dated at Bath, in fome of

which there are inftances of interlineations with a caret,

the writer of this narrative hath feen, and they ate now
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in the cuftody of the widow of one of her brotherr. Blnit!.'

who, with many other perfoni, can fupport the fafls
'"""

here related, however wonderful, with fuch evidence as

it would not only be injuftice, but foUy, to dill)elieve."

^n account of a French lady, blind from her irijancy,

"who can read, write, and play at cards, &C..]—" A
young gentlewoman of a good family in France, now
in her i8th year f , loll her fight when only two years ^'^.'','""''

old, her mother having been advifed to lay fome pi-i,fj
'^

geons blood on her eyes, to prclerve them in the imalli.

pox ; whereas, fo far from anfwering the end, it ate

into them. Nature, ho\vever, may be faid to have
compenfated tor the unhappy n/ifiake, by beauty of

perfon, (weetnefs of temper, vivacity of genius, quick-

nefs of conception, and many talents which certainly

much alleviate her misfortune.
'' She plays at cards with the fame readinefs as others

of the party. She firft prepares the packs allotted to

her, by pricking them in feveral parts; yet fo imper-

ceptibly, that the clofeft inlpeftion can fcarcely difcern

her indexes. She forts the fuils, and arranges the

cards in their proper fequence, with the fame precJ-

fion, and nearly the fame facility, as they who have

their fight. All fhe requires of thofe who play with

her, is to name every card as it is played ; and thefe

(lie retains fo exadlly, that (he frequently performs

fome noble ftrokes, fuch as Ihow a great combination

and ftrong memory.
" The moft wonderful circumftance is, that (lie

(hould have learned to read and write ; but even this

is readily believed on knowing her method. In writing

to her, no ink is ufed, but the letters are pricked down
on the paper ; and by the delicacy of her touch, feel-

ing each letter (he follows them luccelTively, and reads

every word with her finger ends. She htrfelf in wri-

ting makes ufe of a pencil, as ihe could not know when
her pen was dry ; her guide on her paper is a fmali

thin ruler and of the breadth of her writing. On £••

nifliing a letter, (lie wets it, fo as to fix the traces pf
her pencil, that they are not obfcured or effaced ; thea

proceeds to fold and leal it, and write the direction ;

all by her own addrefs, and without the afliitance

ol any other perfon. Her writing is very flraight^

well cut, and the fpelling no lets corrtifl. Jo reach

this fingular mechanitm, the indefatigable caief of ihcr

afleflionate mother were long employed, who accufi-

tomed her daughter to feel letters cut in cards dt

pafteboard, brought her to diflingullh an A from a B,
and thus the whole alphabet, and afterwards to fpell

words; then, by the remembrance of the fliape ot the

letters, to delineate them on paper ; and, lalily, to ar-

range them fo as to form words and fentences.

" She has learned to play on the guitar, and ha)

even contrived a way of pricking down the tunes as

an afTidance to her memory. So delicate are her or-

gans, that in finging a tune, though new to her, (lie is

able to name the notes.

" In figured dances fhe acquits herfelf extremely

well, and in a minuet with inimitable eafe and grace-

fulnefs. As for ihe works of her fex, (he has a maf-

terly hand ; fhe fcws and hems perfe^ly well ; and in

all her works (lie threads the needles for herfelf, how-
ever (mall.

" By the watch her touch nevet fails telling l\er ex-

aflly the hour and minute."

From
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oro-BlinJ From this account, however, it would appear, that

,,
') , except tcsidina and wrltinp. the French lady has no-

Uni(in*'fs. . , ^
, n e • 1 I /I • .111 ,»«

. thing to boalt oi in which flie is not excelled by Mr
Stanley already mentioned, if we may credit all that

is reported of him. 1 he works peculiar to her fex

are gnined mechanirally ; but the dijlingvijlnt]g colours,

tcllinp the precile time by a watch, naming the notes

in mufic, and many other things depending upon the

e^r and touch, are faid to be fo familiar to him, that

his friends ceife to think them extraordinary. At-
tainments ftill more wonderful are alcribed to him ; as,

the naming the number of perfons in a room on en-

tering it j the direfling his voice to each pcrfon in

particular, even to ftrangcrs when they liave once
fpokei) •, the milTing any perfon abfcnt, and telling who
that petfon is j and, lalUy, his being able to form

juft conceptions of youth, beauty, fymmetry, and

fliape.

Pore-Biis'B, or Pur-hhnJ. A perfon who is very

{hortfighted is faid to he^ pur-b/tnd.

Moon-BiiND, denotes horfes that lofe their fight at

certain times of the moon. See Farriery Index.

BliNoHtirry. See Nrnry the AlinJIrel.

Blind Worm. See Anguis. Ophiology Index.

BLINDE, among mineralills. a fpecies of lead-mar-

Tafite, by our miners called mock-ore, mock-lead, and

wild lead, &c. The German mineralifts call it blende,

whence our denomination bliiide. It anfwers to what

in Agricola is called Galena mam's.

It ufually lies immediately over the veins of lead-ore,

in the mines which produce it, for it is not found in

all. When the miners fee this, they know the vein of

ore is verv near.

BLINDS, or Blindes, in the art of war, a fort

of defence commonly made of oziers, or branches in-

terwoven, and laid acrofs between two rows of flakes,

about the height of a man, and four or live feet afun-

der, ufed particularly at the heads of trenches, when
they are extended in front towards the glacis; ferving

to fhelter the workmen, and prevent their being over-

looked by the enemy.

BLINDING, a fpecies of corporal punifliment an-

ciently inllifted on thieves, adulterers, perjurers, and

others ; and from which the ancient Chriltians were

not exempt. Sometimes lime and vinegar, or barely

fcalding vinegar, was poured into the eyes till their

balls were confumed ; fometimes a rope was twifted

round the head til! the eyes ftarted out. In the mid-

dle age, they changed total blindnefs for a great dark-

iiefs or diminution of fight ; which they produced by

holding a red-hot iron dilh or bafon before the eyes

till their humours were dried and their coats (hrivel-

led up.

The. inhabitants of the city Apollonia executed it on

their watch whom thty found afleep.—Dcmocrituj

(according to Plutarch, Cicero, and A. Gellius), put

out his otvn eyef, that he might be lefs dillurhed in

his mental contemplations, when thus freed from the

diftraftion of the objcfts of fight.

BLINDNESS, a privation of the fenfe of fight,

arifing from a total deprivation of its organs, or an in-

voluntiry obftruflioo of their funftions. See the ar-

ticle Blind.
Total BiiNDyESi, is that wherein all fight or per-

ception, even of light, is wanting, as is the cafe of thofe
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who are faid to be flonc-blind. A blind man, by the MiBdiefi.

civil law, cannot make a teftament except under certain
^~~~'

modifications ; but in every cafe he is difabled from
being a witnefs to a teflaraent, on account of his blind-

nef":.

Parti/i/ Bt.iNDNF.ss, is that wherein fome faint glim-

mering is left, as is always the cafe in people who have
ripe c.itarafts, who are never fo blind but they cati

difcern day from night.

Perpetual Blindness, is that which remains alike

under all the diverfity of feafons, times, ages, &c.
Trar/Jien/ Blindness, is that which gives way of it-

felf in due time, as that of whelps, which continues for

feveral days, fometimes nine, rarely twelve, after they

are littered. The Nogais Tartars, according to Father
Du Ban the Jefuit, who lived among them, arc born
blind, and open not their eyes till ftvtral days.

Periodical Blindness, is that which comes and goes

by turns, according to the feafon of the moon, time of

day, and the like.

Diurnal Blindness, is called hemeracopia,

Nodurnal Blindness, called alfo nyflahpia, that

which enfues on the fetting of the fun in perfons who
fee perfefl'y in the day, but become quite blind as

foon as night comes on. Brigg, in Phil. Tranf. N° 1 59.
p. 560, where an inftance of it is given. See a Angu-
lar ca!c of this kind related by Dr Samuel Pye, in the

Medic. Obferv. and Inquir. vol. i. p. it I.

The caufes of blindnefs are either ordinary, as a de-

cay of the optic nerve (an inftance whereof v.e have in

the Academy of Sciences, where upon opening; the eye
of a perfon long blind, the optic nerve was found ex-

tremely (lirunk and decayed, and having no medulla in

it) ; or fome external violence, vicious conformation,

growth of a cataraft, f;ulta ferena, fmallpox, or the

like. See Medicine Index.

Kxtraordinary caufes of blindnefs are malignant
(lenche.«, poilonous juices dropped into the eye, baneful

vermin, long confinement in the dark, or the like.

The ducks which breed under ground, and break out

into the Zirchnitzer fca in Carniola after all great

florms, are blind at their firft eruption ; but in fome
time come to their fight. The author of the Embafly
of D. Garcias de Sylva Figueroa into Perfia tells us,

that in feveril parts of that kingdom are found vaft

numbers of blind people of all ages, fcxes, and condi-

tions ; by reafon of a fpecies of little flies which prick

the eyes and lips, and enter the noflrils, carrying cer-

tain blindnefs with them when they light on the eyes.

BlinCness, in Farriery, is a dileafe incident to

horfes, efpecially thofe of an iron-gray or dapple-gray

colour, when ridden too hard or backed too young. It

mav be difcovered by the walk or flep, which in a

blind horfe is always uncertain and unequal, becaufe he
dares not fet down his feet boldly when led in one's

hand ; though if the fame horfe be mounted by an ex-

pert horfcman, and the horfe of himfelf be mettled,

the fear of the fpur will make him go more freely ; fo

thtrt his blindntls can hardly be perceived. Another
merk whereby a hoife may be known to have loft his

figh^ is, that upon hearing anybody enter the ftab'e,

he will prick up his ears, and move them backwards
and forwards, as millru'.iins every thing, and being in

continual alarm by the leaft noife. Dr Lower firft

fliowed the caufe of the ordinary blindnefs in horfes,

5 -V a which
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Block.

/

which is 3 fpongy excrefcence, growing in one, fome-

times in two or three places of the uvea, which being

at len;5th overgrown, covers the pupil when the horfe

is brought into the light, though in a dark liable it di-

lates aeain.

BLINKS, among ancient fportfmen, denoted boughs

broken do.vn from trees, and thrown into the way where

deer are likely to pafs, to hinder their running, or ra-

ther to mark which way a deer runs, in order to guide

the hunter.

BLINKING OF BEER, in Lincolndiire, fignifies

letting the wort ftand for fome time in the vat, till it

hath acquired fome degree of acidity, in order to dif-

pofe it to fine, and be the fooner ready for drinking.

BLISSOM, among hufhandmen, corruptly called

hlqffbm, is the aft of a ram when coupling with an

ewe.

BLISTER, in Medicine, a thin bladder containing

a watery humour, whether occafioned by burns and

the like accidents, or by veficatories applied to diffe-

rent parts of the body for that purpofe.—Cantha-

rides, or Spanifh flies, applied in the form of a plafter,

are chiefly uf>;d with this intention. See Canthari-
DES.

BUTE. See Blitum, Botany Index.

BLITH, a town of Nottinghamlhire, in England,

Tested in W. Long. o. 55. N. Lat. 53. 25.

BLITUM, Elite, Sranvberry Spinach. See Bo-
tany Index.

BLOATING, a puffing up or inflation of the ex-

terior habit of the body, lodged chiefly in the adipofe

veils. It is the fame with what phyficians call an em-

fbyfema.

BLOCK is ufed for a piece of marble as it comes

out of the quarry, before il has alTumed any form from

the hand of a workman.
Block, in the mechanic arts, a large piece of folid

'.vood whereon to farten work or to fafhion it ; Ifrength

and (lability being the requifite properties. In this

fenfe, we fay a chopping block ; z fiigarjiner^s block ; a

fmilh''s hloci, on which his anvil is taftened ; an execu-

tioner^s block, on which the criminal'b head is laid to be

ilruck olT.

Eloch, among cutters in wood, is a forii> made of

, pear-tree, box, or other hard and clofe-grained wood,

free from knots, on which tliey cut their figures in re-

lievo with knives, chiflcls, &c.
Blocs, in Falconry, denotes the perch whereon

a bird of prey is kept. Thb is to be covered with

cloth.

Blocks, in fea-language, are pieces of wood be-

longing to fliips, in which the (liivers of pulleys are

placed, and wherein the running-ropes go. Of thcfe

fome are fingle, fome dpuble ; and fome have three,

four, or five, (hivers in them. They are named and

diliinguiftied by the ropes they carry, and the ufes they

ferve for.

Mounting Block, an eminence ufually of (lone, cut

io (Icps or notches, ferving as a help to mount on
horlcback. Thefe were much in ufe among the an-

cients, who were unacquainted with ftirrups. The
Romans ercfled them at proper (lations along all their

great roads.

Block, Daniel, portrait painter, was born at Stet-

tin in Pomerania in 1580, and gave early proofs of

a good genius ; which induced his patents to place BLvkadfr'

him as a difciple with lacob Scherer, a matter capable „, il
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or giving him the belt directions, to quality him tor

,

proceeding fuccefsfully in his profctTion. He chiefly

painted portraits, in which (according to Sandrart)

he was very eminent, and had the honour to paint the

portraits of Chrillian IV. king of Denmark, and of

Gudavus Adolphus king of Sweden. The extraor-

dinary merit of this mailer recommended him to the

efteem of the prince of Mecklenburg, who retained him
in liis fervice for 44 years; and by order of that prince,

he painted the portraits of his whole family at full

length, as large as life, and in the antique habit ; by

which works his reputation was eftabliflied efteftually.

By the agreeable manner of his colouring, and theeafy

attitudes of his figures, his paintings became fo accept-

able to all perfons of rank, that before the decline of

life, he had acquired a very large fortune ; but unfor-

tunately he loft it all, in the compafs of a few hours,

bv the ludden irruption of a plundering party, and

with great difficulty his own life was prcletved. He
died in 1661.

BLOCKADE, in the art of war, the blocking up
a place, by pofting troops at all the avenues leading to

it, to keep fupplies of men and provifions from getting

into it ; and by thefe means propofing to (larve it out,

without making any regular attacks.

To raije a Blockadr, is to force the troops that keep

the place blocked up from their pofts.

BLOCKLAND, Anthony de Montfort, hl-

(lory and portrait painter, was born of a noble family

at Montfott in 1 532. He learned the art of painting

in the fchool of Francis Floris, whofe manner he always

followed ; and became an artiil of great diflinflioa, by
endeavouring principally to imitate the tafte of the Ro-
man fchool in defign and compofition. His genius was

befl adapted to grand compofitions, of which he de-

figned many ; fome at Delft, but more at Utrecht.

His defigns had grandeur, the airs of his heads were

noble, and the profiles of his female figures approached

near to the tafte of Parmigiano, Several of his works

are in fo good a tafte, and particularly a Venus, and

the hiftory of Jofeph and his brethren, that they feem

to have been painted by a mafter educated in the fchool

of Florence. He died in 1583.
BLOCZIL, a fortrefs of OveTyffcl in the United

Provinces, feated on the river Aa, at the place where

it falls into the Zuyder Zee. It has a port fufficient to«

contain 200 velTels, and ferves to defend thofe (liips

that crofi the fea. It has fix good baftions, and fe-

veral other regular fortifications. £. Long. 6. O. N.
Lat. 52. 44.
BLOEMART, Abraham, painter of landfcape,

cattle, hiftory, and portrait, was born at Gorcum in

1564, according to Houbraken ; but according to San-

drart, whofe authority feems to claim the prefertnce,

lie was born in 1567, and lived moftly at Utrecht. In

his youth he applied liimfelf diligently to defign after

the works of Francis Floris, and afterwards received

inftruflions from fcveral artifts of no great repute ; but

the power of his own genius proved his principal di«

reftor in the art of painting. He formed a manner >

peculiar to himfelf, making nature his model for many
of the objefts he painted, particularly his cattle, in

which he excelled. He died in 1647. He left four

fons
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("ons who weie all of them srtifls ; but the moft famous

was Cornelius, the fubjeft of the follouing article.

Bloemart, Cornelius, the youngell (on of Abra-

ham, w.'is born in 1603 at Utrecht. The firll prin-

ciples of drawinj» and painting htf learned from his

father ; but his natural inclination for the art of engra-

ving was fo powerful, that he applied himfclf wholly to

the partuit of it. He fiiil fiudicd under Crifpin de

Pafs, an engraver mucli more famous for the neatnefs

than the good talle of his works. Not fatisficd with

\vh,\t he learned from this artilf, he went to Rome, in

order to perfeifl himfclf from the works of the greateft

mailers: And in that city (where the far greater part

of his engravings were made) he died in a very advan-

ced age.—" The manner of engraving, adopted by

this excellent artift, appears to me (f.iys Mr Strutt) to

be not only quite original, but the fource from which
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Blo«mnr>, fons who were all of them artifts ; but the moft famous two gardens, one of ivhich is full of fruil-ticca, and

Blois. was Cornelius, the fubicft of the tollowine article. tiie other of parterres, fouiitsins, ciifcsdcs, niid mar-
ble ftatucs brought from Italy. Beyond ihefc, there

is a large park, wliert there is game in abundance. On
.ill tlie gates of the city there is the image of the Vir-

gin Mdry, who they believe fitcd thtm from the

plague in 1 63 1. There are fcvcral paridichurchcs,

chapters, and religious lioufes for bolh fcxes. The
church of St Solenne is the cathedral, and is the hand-
fomtrft in the city. The front of the Jcfuits church
is decorated with three orders of architefture, the

Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian ; but there is only the

Doric on the infide. The town-hjule is a tolerable

building, and flands in a llreet which terminates at the

quay, where there is a public walk that has a 6ne
profpeft on the Loire, ovtr which there is a btidge
that leads to the fuburbs of Vienna. There are a few

vie may trace that ftyle in which the grcateft and bcft houfes on the btidge, and a tower at each end to guard
French raattets excelled ; thofe I mean who worked
with the graver only. He covered the lights upon his

diflances, and the other parts of his plates which re-

quired tinting, with great care. The lights, whether

on tlie dillant hills, trees, buildings, or figures, in the

engravings prior to his time, had been left quite clear,

and by fo raanv white Ipots fcattered in various parts

of the fame dellgn, the harmony was deftroyed, the

fubjeft confufed, and the principal figures prevented

from relieving with any ftriking effecf. By this judi-

the entrance. About thiee quarters ot a mile from
the city, the water runs down the clefts of a rock into

a large aqucducl, by which it is conveyed to a refcrvoir

near the walls, and Irom hence diftributed by leaden

pipes to the feveral parts of the city, 'ihe country

about Blois produces corn, wine, cattle, and game of
every kind, and the waters a great quantity of fi(h.

The meadows are fo rich and fertile, that tlie cows
yield excellent milk, good in confumptive cafes, and
which alFords tho beft cream in the kingdom. About

ciotis improvem«nt, Bloemirt gave to his prints a more a league from Blois, there are mineral fprings, which
clear and finilhed appearance, than all the laboured have the fame virtues as thofe of Forges. The trade of

neatnefs even of Jerom Wierix had been able to produce. Blois is chiefly in wine and brandy; but they alfo

He drew correiftly : but from his ftyle of engraving, make fome ferges and fluffs at this place. Several kings

which was execiited entirely with the graver, the ex- have kept their courts at Blois ; for which reafon they

tremities of his figures are heavy, and his heads are

not always equally beautiful or expreflive. With re-

fpeft to the mechanical part of the works, few indeed

have excelled him, either in clearnefs, or freedom of

execution. His great fault, however, is want of va-

riety. The naked parts of his figures, the draperies,

and the back-ground, are equally neat, and engraved

precifely in the fame manner. Hence the effeft is flat

;

and the flelti, for want of fufficient dillinftion, appears

cold and filvery. His works are juftly held in high

fpeak the French language in perfetlion, and the in-

habitaVits are accounted witty and polite. E. Long.
I. 30. N. Lat. 47. 35.
BLOMARY, or Bloomary, in Metallurgy, the Crft

forge through which iron paflTes, after it is melted out

of the ore.

BLOEMEN, Peter Van, a celebrated painter,

born at Antwerp, was brother to John Francis Van
Bloemen, called by the Italians Orizonti, and lived

for feveral years at Rome along with his brother. As
cftiraation. They are very numerous, and many of foon as he found himfelf competently ikilltd in colour-

"them difficult to be procured." ing and penciling, as well as in defigning, he returned

BLOIS, a town of France, in the department of to his native city, where, in the year 1699, he was

Loire and Cher, is feated on the banks of the river appointed dire£lor of the academy. The comppfition

Loire, partly on a plain, and partly on an eminence, ot this mailer is rich, and his piffurcs are generally fill-

in the midft of one of the moft agreeable countries of ed with a number of figures. His fubjefts are, the

Prance. The caflle is the ornament of this city. At niiirchings of fquadrons of cavalry, encampments, ar-

the firft view, it feems to be two diftinft buildini»s; hut tillery, battles, Italian fairs, markets, and feftivals ; in

it is pined by a paffage cut out of the rock. Joining which he (hewed great corre6lncfs in his defign and in

to this, on the weft fide, is the tower of Chateau Reg. his drawing; and an elegance in the manner of drclTmg

rtaud, fo called becaufe that lordfliip may be difcovercd his figures ; whom he frequently reprefented in orien-

from hence, though 20 miles diftant. At the eaft end tal habits. He defigned horfcs in an admirable flyle
;

of this is another fraall tower, which is partly ancient and in his battles gave them abundance of fpirit, grace-

and partly modern. That part of the caftle which ful attitudes, and an cxpreffion that was full of life and

was built by the duke of Orleans, in the room of that

ivhich he demoliftied in 1632, is a fuperb edifice, but

unfinilhed. The court, before it, wheit the church of

St Saviour is built, is very large, and was formerly

ufed for tournaments. The moft remarkable thing in

this caftle is a fine long gallery, adorned with many

nature. His landfcapes are enriched with elegant ar-

chiteflure, with baffo-relievos, and mutilated ftatues,

in a noble tafte ; and rendered ftill more pieafing by a

good tone of colour, by animals of different kinds, and

excellent figures.—His beft works are admired in all

parts of Europe, and afford large prices : but it is to

curious and uncoiBinon pieces j it is in the midft of be obferved, ttat fomc of his piflures feem rather to be

toe
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too niuth laboured or flifT, and (according; to tlie ar-

tirts phrafe) fmell of the palette ; and thole are propor-

tionably lefs eflimable.

Tivozmn, John Francis Van. VIJ. Oriionti.
Bloemen, Norbsrt Van, brother of the preceding,

was a painter of portraits and converfalions ; but in

merit was very inferior to his brothers, although he had

a good deal of employment.

BLOND, Christopher le, painter of portraits in

miniature and all kinds of fubjefts on paper, was born

in 1670. Very few circumftances relative to his edu-

cation or life are mentioned by any writers till he was
known at Rome in the year 1716, being at that time

painter to the Count Martinetz, ambaffador at the

court of Rome. By the lolicitation of Overbeke he

was induced to go to Ararterdam, and in that city

was employed to paint fmall portraits for bracelets,

rings, and fnuff-boxes ; of which, although they were

painted in water-colours, yet the colouring was as

lively and natural as if they had been painted in oil.

However, as he found his fight much impaired by the

minutenefs of his work, he difcontinued water-colour

painting, and attempted the ufe of oil with a reafon-

able degree of fuccefs. After he had refided for fome
years in the Low Countries, he went to England, and

fet up a new method of printing mezzotinto plates in

colours fo as to imitate the piftures of which they were

copies. In this manner he executed in England, feveral

large plntes, from pictures of the greateft mafters,

and difpofed of the prints by lottery. But thofe who
obtained the prizes (Mr Strutt lays) appear not to

have held them in any very great eftimation. " The
prints (he adds) certainly polTefs fome merit, exclufive

of their novelty ; but, in general, the colours are flat

and dirty ; the effeft is neither llrik'ng nor judicioufly

managed ; and the drawing is frequently very incor-

refl, efpecially in the extremities of his figures." Mr
Pilkington fpeaks of them with greater approbation.
" The artifl (he fays) imitated his models with fo

much fkill, luch exaft rcfemblance, fuch correftnefs of

outline, fuch fimilarity of colour and exprcflion, that

at firft they amazed every beholder who viewed them
at a proper diftsnce •, and many of thofe prints are ftill

extant, which are much efleeracd by pcrfons of good
tafle." And Mr Walpole obfeivcs, tliat fome heads,

coloured progrclTively, according to their feveral gra-

dations, bear witnefs to the fuccefs and beauty of his

invention. He had another merit to the public, with

which few inventors begin ; for he communicated his

iecret in a thin quarto, intltled Cohritto, or " The
harmony of colouring in painting reduced to mechani-

cal praflice, under caly precepts and infallible rules."

His method was performed by feveral mezzotino plates

for one piece, each exprefling different fliades and parts

of the piece in diifertnt colours. He was not, how-
ever, it Is faid, the oriijinal inventor of that manner
of m;inaging colours, but took it from Laftman and
other'., who, with much greater regularity of morals,

equal capacitii-i., and more difcrcct conduft, had befoie

undertaken it without fuccefs. Le Blond, whole head
was continually full of fchemcs, next let on foot a

projrft for copying the cartoons of Rnphael in tape-

ftry, and made drawings from the piilures for that

purpofe. Houfes were built and looms crefted at the

Mulberry Ground at Chclfea j but the expeuces being

3
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too great, or the contributions not equal to the firft ex-

peflations, the fcheme was fuddenly defeated, and Le
Blond dilappcared, to the no Imall dilTatisfaftion of

thofe who were engaged with him. From hence he went
to Paris, where, Balan informs us, he was in the year

'737 5 ''"d in that city he died, 1740, in an hofpital.

Le Blond was alfo author of a treatile, in French, on
ideal beauty. It was publilhed in 1732, and has fince

been tranflated into Englifh.

BLONDEL, David, a Proteftant minifter, diflin-

guiihed by his Ikill in eccleiiaftical and civil hiflory,

was born at Chalons lur Marne, and was admitted

minifler at a fynod of the Ifle of France, in 1614. He
wrote, I. A defence of the reformed churches of

France. 2. A work againft the decretal epillles. 3. De
Eplfcofiu el Prejbytenj : and other pieces. Bayle in-

forms us, that he had a very Angular way of lludying j

he lay on the ground, and had round about him the

books which he wanted for the work he was aboitt.

He died in 16;;, aged 64.

Blondel, Francis, regius profefibr of mathematics
and architeflure, was employed in feveral negociations,

arrived at the dignity of raarfhal de camp and coun-

fellor of ftate, and had the honour of being chofeii to

teach the dauphin the mathematics ; he was alfo made
member of the Academy of Sciences at Paris, and di-

redlor of the Academy of Architefture. He died at

Paris in 168S, aged 68. He wrote, 1. Notes on the

Architeflure of Savot. 2. A courfe of arehitefturc

and mathematics. 3. The art of throwing bombs.

4. A new manner of fortifying places, j. A compa-
rifon between Pindar and Horace ; and other works.

BLONDUS, Flavius, an hilforian born at Forli.

in Italy, in 1388, was fecretary to Eugenius IV. and
other popes. Fie compoled a great many books; and,

among others, a Hiftory from the year 400 to 1440.
He died in 1463.
BLONIEZ, a town of Poland, in the province of

Warfovia. E. Long. 20. 35. N. Lat. 52. o.

BLOOD, a red liquor circulating through the vef-

fels of the human body and the bodies of the larger

animals, which appears immediately and eflentially ne-

celTary to the prefervation of life.

Though there is no living creature as yet known
f-Q^jjjnjjj

whofe life doth not immediately depend upon the cir- witlnmt

culation of fome kind of fluid through its vefTels, yet fo'»e liquiil

unlefs fuch fluid is of a red colour, it Joes not obtain '^"'^"''"^

the name o( l>/ooi/; and therefore fuch creatures as have

a colourlefs or milky liquor circulating through their

vefTels, are called exfanguious animals, j

The blood has a very diiferent degree of thicknefs or Blood of

vifcidity in different animals, andeven in the fame ani- '';''}'''''"'
.

mal at diilerent times. 1 hough it is in all calcs en- .-j-^^.j^,

dowed with a confulerable degree of tenacity, yet in nin,;,is.

itrong animals that tenacity is remarkably greater than 3

in weak ones; and hence the blood of bulls was made ni'^t o'

ufe of bv the ancients as a poil'on, its extrtme vifcidity ." V ", ,

rendering it to'ally iiidigeltible by the powers ot the j, j poifon,

human liomnch. It is well known alfo by phyficians, -

that there arc li,:»ie ftate» of the human body in which

the blood becomes vaftly tenacious, fo as in a great

meafure to rcfule any intimate connexion with water
;

and others, in which its crafis is almoll totally difFolved,

fo as to appear, when drawn out of the body, like a

fluid and half putrid mafs. Sec Medicine IiiJi.x.

The

I
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Blood. The common appearance of the blood when drawn
from a vein of the human body is well l<.nown. It firft

feeras an homoj^eneous red liquor; then it confolidates

into one uniform mals ; in a little time, a yellowifli wa-

tery liquor begins to fcparatc from it, which is more
or lefs in quantity according to the llate in which the

blood happens to be ; the red mals, in the mean time,

contrafts greatly in its dimenfions, and increafes in fo-

lidity. But this increafe of folidily is likewife pro-

portional to the if ate of the blood at the time : in ftrong

people, if attacked with a violent intiammatory difeafe,

the folid part is exceedingly tough, inloniuch that Dr
Huxhara fays he has fometimes found it alraofl like a

piece of tlulh itfclf ; whereas, in othtr difealcs, the iblid

part is very loft and tender, breaking in pieces with

the (lighten touch. The fpontaneous leparalion of the

blood into crafTamentutn, lerum, and coaguhible lymph,

hath been already taken notice of under Anatomy.
See AN.iTOMY Index.

The attention of phyfiologifts hath been very much
engaged by inquiries into the nature and compofition

of the blood, and accordingly it hath been examined

in all poffible ways. By a chemical analyfis, it dif-

covers the fame principles with other animal lubftances ;

giving over in dilVillation a great quantity of phlegm,

a volatile fpirit, with much fetid oil ; after which,

there remains a charred matter, that, burnt in an open
6 fire, leaves a while earth iirailar to calcined hartfhorn.

Coritams Some eminent cheroifts, MrHomberg particularly, have

alTerted that blood contains an acid as well as an alkali,

but that the former doth not arife till towards the end

of the diftillation : but what is very fingular, and in-

deed muft throw no fmall fufpicion on the whole account

is, that the acid and alkali, notwithllanding their great

tendency on all other occafions to unite with each other,

do here remain feparate, fo that the liquor may be even

rediftilled without their forming any neutral compound.
An experiment in confirmation of this is recorded in the

memoirs of the Roval Academy for 171 2. Six pounds
*oii of this.of human blood diltilled to drynefs with a gentle heat,

were reduced to a pound and a half; after which, the

mafs was urged with a graduated fire, till the retort at

laft became red hot. The produce was 17 ounces of

liquor ; 1 2 of which were a red and very erapyreuma-

tic volatile fpirit, the other five were oil. The caput

mortuum was a light coal weighing four ounces and a

half. On reftifying the volatile Ipirit in a fmall retort,

about an ounce of a red fetid liquor remained, which

had a very acid fmell, and turned the juice of turnfole

red. Mr Homberg now imagined, that the acid con-

tained in the blood of animals could not diiengage it-

felf perfeftly by thefe dirt illations without addition.

He therefore determined to dillil human blood with

an admixture of fome other fublfance ; but as earths

contain a fait, which might render the operation un-

certain, he determined to ule only the caput mortuum
of a former diftillation of the fame lubllaiice. For
this purpofe, four pounds of a coagulum of human
blood being well mixed with a large quantity of this

iwfiduum, and the whole dried in the fun.^ it was put

into a retort, and dit^illed with a fire raifcd, towards

the end of the operation, to the utmolt violence. The
oil being feparated from the volatile fpirit, the latter

was re(?lified ; and the coiifequence «as, that there

came over four pounds of a red acid liquor, that turn-
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ed the tin^ure of turnfole very red. All the diftilli- i.VM.

tions of tlie aqueous litjuors already mentioned, obtain-
^^"•~~*'

cd by fimilar procelTes, being mixed together, and
fepar.ited trom their yet remaining oil, by careful dilu-

tion with water and filtration, they were at length di-

ftilled together ; the liquor that came over was clear

as water, and its firfl quantities contained a great deal
of volatile fait, but the lall two ounces were found to

be as four as diftilled vinegur.—The fame produfts
were obtained from the blood of carnivorous animals,

as well as from that of animals feeding folely upon ve-

getables, g

In Dr Lewis's notes on Newman's Chemiflry we Dr Lewis'?

have the following account of the blood, and the parts ''"""i"'^^
into which it may be refolved. " Recent blood is e-

qually fluid, and in talle fomewhat faline. Viewed by
a microlcope, it appears compofed of numerous red

globules fwimming in a tranfparent fluid. On (landing

for a little time, it feparates into a thick crafTamentum
and fluid ferura. By agitation, it continues fluid : A
confillent polypous matter adheres to the ftirrer, which
by repeated ablution with water, becorats white.

—

Received from the vein in warm water, it dcpofites a

quantity of tranfparent filamentous matter, the red por-

tion continuing dilVolved in the water. On evaporating

the lluid, a red powdery iubftance is left.— It congeals

by froft, and becomes fluid again by warmth ; after

liquefaction, it quickly putrefies.—Fluid and florid

blood expofed to a temperate air, putrilies fooner than

fuch as is more denfe. InfpilTated to drynefs, it leaves a

dark-coloured mafs, amounting, at a medium, to about
one-fourth of the weight of the blood, of a bitter fa-

line talie, eauly inflammable, burning with a bluifh

flame. The exficcated blood is not foluble in acid or

alkaline liquors ; but gives fome tinclure to water and
to fpirit of wine, and is more powerfully a£led upon by»

dulcified fpirit of nitre. Recent blood is coagulated

by the mineral acids, and by moft of the combinations

of them with earthy and metallic bodies. With ve-

getable acids, and with folutions of neutral falts, it

mingles equably without coagulation. Alkalies, both
fixed and volatile, render it more fluid, and preferve ir'

from coagulating.

" The ferum of blood is more faline than the craf-

famentum, and does not fo Ipeedily putrefy. It freezes

fomewhat more ditficultly than pure water ; and its a-

queous part evaporates, by a gentle warmth, fomewhat
more readily, leaving about one-twelfth of the weight
of the ferum of a folid yellowilh pellucid matter. ILx-

pofed to heat a little greater than that of the human
body, it coagulates into a folid mafs, without any con-

fiderable evaporation. Roth this coagulum and the

infpilTated ferum are readily inflammable in the fire,

not dirtoluble in water, or in fpirit of wine, in acid or

in alkaline liquors." n

But the texture of the blood difcoverable by a mi- Textmc ofi

crofcope, hath engaged tlie attention of the learned '"' *>''^°<'»

mucti m >re than tlie chemical analyfisevcr did. Lew- j*^"^.^^ ^"^

enhoeck was the firll who difcovered, or fancied he dif- (,qj,,jj_

covered, that the blood, as it exills in the body of an
animal, confills of a quantity of red globular particles

fwimming in a large quantity of tranfparent liquor.

Kich of thefe globules, he imagined, was compofed of

fi.^ finaller ones packed together. While the fix con-

tinued to adhere, their colour was led ; but when fe-

parated,
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puralcd, they became yellow, and thus formed what
is called \he fcrum. He even pretended to have dif-

covercd that each of the ferous globules confifted of fix

fmaller ones, and that thefe when broken down con-

ftitutcd fome more fubtile and penetrating liquor than

the ferum, Sic. This was for a long; time received al-

moft univerfally as an undoubted fa6t ; and many the-

ories were built upon it, and eliborate calculations

made, of which (we hope) no account needs now be

given, as the falfity of thefe pretended difcoveries is

generally allowed. Father de Torre, with microfcopes

which he pretended were capable of magnifying to an

incredible degree, found that the red particles of the

blood were of an annular figure, with a perforation

in the middle ; and that the ring itfclf was formed of

feveral joints. Some of thefe extraordinary magnifi-

ers, however, being fent over to England, thofe who
were appointed by the Royal Society to make trial of

them found them totally ufelefs, fo that the credit of

II Father de Torre's difcoveries muft have refled princi-

According pally on his own evidence. The falfity of his hypo-

^- I thefis, as well as that of Lewenhoeck, was detedfed

by the late Mr Hewfon, whofe microfcopical experi-

ments on the blood being the lateft that have appeared,

we fnall tranfcribe the following particular account of

them given by himfelf in a letter to Dr Haygarth phy-

fician in Cheiler. " The red particles of the blood,

improperly called globules, are flat in all animals, and

of very different fizes in different animals. In man
they are fmall, as flat as a (hilling, and appear to have

a dark fpot in the middle. In order to fee them di-

ftinftly, I dilute the blood with frelh ferum. My pre-

deceffors, not having thought of this, could not fee

them dillindllv. And Lewenhoeck in particular, ima-

gining a round figure fitted for motion, concluded they

muff be round in the human body ; though he and

others allowed that in frogs, &c. where they viewed

them dilfinflly from the blood being thinner, they were

flat. Now I prove that they are flat in all animals.

In the human blood, where thefe particles are fmall,

it is difficult to determine what that black fpot is which

appears in the centre of each. Some have concluded

that it was a perforation : but in a frog, where it is

fix times as large as in a man, it is eafy to (how that it

is not a perforation, but on the contrary is a little

fclid, v,hich is contained in the middle of a vtficle.

Inftead, therefore, of calling this part of the blood

red globulfs, I fhould call it red vejlcles ; for each par-

ticle is a flat veficle, with a little folid fphere in its

centre.

" I find that the blood of all animals contains vefi-

cles of this fort. In human blood there are millions

of them; and they give it the red colour. But in in-

fers they arc wliitc, and lefs numerous in proportion

than in man and quadrupeds. As they are flat in all

animals, I fulpeft thit fh.ipe is a circumflancc of im-

portance, but can be altered by a mixture with diffe-

rent fluids. And I find that it is by a determinate

quantity of ncutr:il fait contained in the fcium that

this fluid is adapted to prefexving thefe vcficlcs in their

flat Ihape : for, if they be mixed will) water, they be-

come round, and dKTolve perfc(?tly ; but add a little of

any neutral f;ilt to the water, and they remain in It,

without any »lter?.tion in their (hape, and without dif-

fo'lving.
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" Now, when it is confidered, that the blood of all

animals is filled with thefe particles, we muft believe ^

that they ferve fome very important purpofe in the ani-

mal economy ; and fince they are fo complicated in

their flruflure, it is improbable they fliould be made
by mechanical agitation in the lungs or blood-veffels,

as has been fufpefted, but probably have fome organs

fet apart for their formation. This I fhall endeavour

to prove, when 1 have explained their ftrufture a little

more particularly, and mentioned the manner in which
I exhibit it. I take the blood of a toad or frog, in

which they are very large ; I mix it with the ferum of

human blood to dilute it ; I find them appear all flat;

fo they do in the blood-veffels of this animal, as I have

diftinftly feen in the web between its toes, whilfl the

animal was alive and fixed in the microfcope. Their

appearance in thefe animals is not unlike flices of cu-

cumber. I next mix a little of the blood with water,

which immediately makes them all round, and then be-

gins to diffolve them whilfl they are round. I incline

the flage of the microfcope, fo as to make them roll

down it ; and then I can dlftinflly fee the folid in the

middle fall from fide to fide like a pea in a bladder.

A neutral fait added to them at this time brings them
back to their flat fliape : but if the fait be not added,

the water gradually diffolves away the veficle ; and then

the little fphere is left naked. Such is the compofi-

tion of thefe particles. I have exhibited thefe experi-

ments to R confiderable number of my acquaintance,

who all agree in their being fatisfaflory.

" The microfcope I ufe is a fingle lens, and there-

fore as little likely to deceive us as a pair of fpeftacles,

which, as is allowed by all who ufe them, do not dif-

figure objefls, but only reprefent them larger. •

" From farther experiments, I am convinced, that

the ufe of the thymus and lymphatic glands is to make
the middle folid pieces : and I can prove it in as fatis-

faftory a manner as you can do the ufe of any vifcus in

the human body ; that is, by opening thefe glands, and

examining the fluid contained in their cells, which I

find to be full of thefe little folids. I moreover find,

that the lymphatic veffels take them up from thofe

glands, and convey them into the blood-velTels which

carry them to the fpleen, in whofe cells they have the

veficles laid over them ; fo that the thymus and lym-

phatic glands make the central particles, and the

fpleen makes the veficles that furtoond them. That

this is the ufe of the fpleen appears from examining the

lymph which is returned from its lymphatic veflels ; for

that lymph, contrary to what is oblerved in other parti

of the body, Is extremely red.

" But belides having thefe glands fet apart for ma-

king the red veficles of the blood, I find that they are

alfo made in the lymphatic vtiTcls in different part? of

the body, whofe coats have blood-vcffels properly con-

ffrufled for this fccrction. So that the thymus and

lymphatic glands arc no more than appendages of the

lymphatic fyflem, for making the middle particles ,

and the fpleen an appendage to tlic lymi.hatic veflels,

for making the veficles which contain thefe middle paf.

tides.

" I conjedlured that it is the coapulablc lymph which

is converted into this red part of the blood, from a cu-

rious faft that has long been known : niimely, that the

blood in the fplenic vein does not coagulate when ex-

pofed

Blood.
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Blooil. pofcd to the air, as the blood of otlicr veins docs ; fo

—"v that it fcems to be robbed of its coagulable lymph in

paflinjr through the fpleen.

" It is very remarkable, that the fpleen can be cut

out of an animal, and the animal do well without it.

I made the experiment on a dog, and kept liira a year

and a half without obferving his health to be in the

lead impaired. From this forae have concluded the

fpleen to be an ulelcfs weipht j which is abfurd, when
we confider that all anim.ils with red blood have it.

Therefore it is more confillent with what we know of

the animal economy, to conclude, that fince an animil

can do well without it, there is probably fome part of

the body that can fupply its place.

" Infefts have veficles conftrudled in a fimilar way
to ours, but differing in colour. But infe£ls have nei-

ther fpleen, thymus, nor lymphatic glands; and there-

fore in them probably thefe vefides are entirely fabri-

cated in the lympliatic velTels. But to us, and other

of the more ptrfeft animals, befides the lymphatic vef-

fels, nature has given thofe gLinds, that a proper quan-

tity of thole important Vtficles might be the better fe-

cured to us
;
jull as flie has given us two ears, the bet-

ter to fecure us hearing through life, though we can
hear perfeflly well with one."

This letter, we apprehend, contains the ftrength of

Mr Hewfon's evidence for his hypothefis ; on which
we (hall only remark, that if the red globules are pre-

pared in the manner above mentioned, and the lym-
phatic veffels are excretories of thofe glands where the

red particles are formed ; then if there is any veffel

where all thefe excretories unite, in that veffel the lymph
ought to appear very red, on account of the accumu-
lated quantity of red globules brought thither from

all parts of the body. But no fuch rednefs feems ever

to have been taken notice of by any anatomill : this

therefore muft be an objeftion to Mr Hewfon's hypo-

thefis ; and fuch a one, perhaps, as will not be eafily

removed.

Many other hypothefes have been invented concern-

ing the formation of the red blood, and various opi-

nions delivered concerning its red colour. In » leflure

delivered at Newcaftle in 1773, by Dr Wilfon of that

place, he affetts " that it is lelf-evidently the office of

the veins to elaborate the fluids into that form and

compofition which we know by the name of red blood."

The felf-evidence, here, however, is by no means appa-

rent to us ; nor doth he at all point it out in an intel-

ligible manner.—Dr Cullcn, in his phyfiological part

of The Inftitutions of Meilicine, acknowledges that

we know but little of the formation of any of the ani-

mal fluids ; and concerning the microfcopical obferva-

tions, &c. on the blood, gives his opinion in the follow-

ing words, ^ ccliv. " The red globules Iwve been con-

iidered as an oily m^itter, and from thence their dillinft

and globular appearance has been accounted for : but

there is no direft proof of their oily nature ; and their

ready union with, and diffufibility in, water, renders

it very improbable. As being microfcopical objects

only, they have been reprefentcd by different perfons

very differently. Some have thought them ipherical

bodies, but divifible into fix parts, each of which in its

feparate ftatc was alio fpherical ; but other perfons

have not obferved them to be thus divifible. To many
obfervers they have appeared as perfe6lly fpheiical

;
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while others judge them to be oblate fphcroids, or PI«*
lenticular. To fome they liavc appeared as annubr,-^"^* '

and to others as containing a hollow veficle. All this,

with fcveral other circumdances relating to them, very
varioufly reprefentcd, (how lome uncertainty in micro-
fcopical obfcrvalions ; and it leaves me, who am not
convcrlant in fuch obfervalioiis, altogether uncertain

with refpeft to the prccife nature of this part of the

blood. The chemical hiltory of it is equally prccaii-

ous ; and therefore what has been hitherto (.lid of the

produflion and changes happening to thefe red glo- ij
bulcs, we choofc to leave untouched.—We (uppole that Heaccountt

the red globules, (vhen viewed fingly, have very little'""''*
'^°"

colour; and that it is only when a certain number of,°i"'!*r
, 1-1 1 1 , .

liKOu trom
them are liud upon one another, that the colour ap- (h.- number
pears of a bright red : but this alfo hath its limits ; foof red par-

that when the number of globules laid on one another '"^''^''^P""

is confiderable, the colour becomes of a darker , ^j^
'•'••'=<'"> "•

Upon this fuppofition, the colour of the mafs of blood
will be brighter or darker as the colouring part is more
Or lefs diffufed among the other parts of the mafs

;

and we think this appears to be truly the cafe from
every circumftance that attends the changes which
have been at any time obferved in the colour of the

blood." i<

\ Concerning the uncertainty of microfcopical, as well , "."Z °\
L • 1 • '/\ 11 i-i- 1 1

the blood
as chemical expermients, we (hall not dilpute ; though ^(-countjj
the conclufion agairill them feems carried too far. But wr Irora

with regard to the colour of tiie blood, we appr'chend th^ 2<^'°'»

it hath been known, almoft, if not altogether, (1 nee the °^ '''**"

difcovery of the circulation, that the florid or dark co-

lour depends on the prefence or abfence of air, and not
upon any number of globules. Thus the blood re-

turning from the veins is of a dark colour. Though di.

luted with the frelh chyle from the fubciavian vein, it

continues ot the fame dark colour till it paffes through
the lungs, upon which it inftantly affumes a very florid

red ; but it can never be proved that the globules in

the pulmonary vein are at all Id's numerous than in the

pulmonary artery.—That this change of colour mav be
cffefted by the air through membranes much thicker

than we can luppofe the veffels of the lungs to be, has

been deraonftrated by Dr Priellley, but whether the

change is occafioned by the mere feparation of fome
principle from the blood, or by the abforption of an-

other in its itead, is not yet determined, though the lat-

ter is indeed acknowledged by Dr Priellley himfelf to

be the more probable opinion. He even fuppofes the

rednefs to be owing to a portion of dephlogirticated air

abforbed in the lungs. It mull therefore be the elaf-

tic principle of this air which is abforbed, while the

other combined with part of the phlogifton emitted by
the blood is converted into iixcd air. 17

This leads us to confider the ufes to which the blood ^''*^'
''f'*'*

is fuhfcrvient in the animal cconomv, and the chances • I"

that happen to it in relpiration. 1 hcules ot this fluid ,s

are fo various, and of fuch an important nature, that Tlie vit.il

fome have not fcrupled to affirm the blood to be atlu-P'''"'^'P'*

ally poffcffed of a living principle, and that the life of l''""^''*
^'^

I \ , t_ , , , r -1-1 • . . lomc to te.
the whole body is derived trom it. I his opinion was f,^^ j,, ti,^

firft broached by the celebrated Harvey, the difcoverer blood,

of the circulation : but in this he was never much fol-

lowed ; and the hypothefis itfclf, indeed, has been
pretty much laid afide and neglcfted, till of late that

it was revived by Mr J. Hunter, profeffor of anatomy

5 li in
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Blood. in London. This gentleman fupports his opinion by

the following ari>uinents : I. The blood unites living

parts, in fome circumltance% as certainly as the yet re-

cent juices of the braijch of one tree unite it with that

of another. Were either of thefe fluids to be confi-

dered as extraneous or desd matters, he thinks they

would ai?l as ftirauli, and no union would take place in

the animal or vegetable kingdom. This argument, Mr
Kunter imagines, is ftill farther eilablilhed by the fol-

lowing experiment. Having taken off the teflicle from

a living cock, he introduced it into the belly of a li-

ving hen. Many weeks afterwards, upon inje<5ling the

liver of the hen, he injefted the tefticle of the cock ;

which had come incontaft with the liver, and adhered

to it. He alleges, that in the nature of things, there

is not a more intimate connexion between life and a

fulid, than between life and a fluid. For although we
are more accullomed to connect it with the one than

the other, yet the only real difference which can be

fiioivn between a loKd and a liaid is, that the particles

of the one are lefs moveable among themfclves than

thofe of the other. Befides, we often fee the fame body

fluid in one cafe and iolid in anotiier. 2. The blood

becomes vafcular like other living parts. Mr Hunter
affirms, that, after amputations, the coagula in the ex-

tremities of arteries may be injetfled by injcffing the/e

arteries ; and he has a preparation in which he thinks

he can demonftrate vefftls rifing from the centre of

what had been a coagulum of blood, and opening into

the ftream of the circulating blood. 3. Blood taken

from the arm in the moft intenle cold which the human
body can bear, raifes the thermometer to the fame

height as blood taken in the moft fultry heat. This he

confiders as a ftrong proof of the blood's being alive
;

as living, bodies alone have the power of refilling great

degrees bo\h of heat and cold, and of maintaining in

almoll every fituation, while in health, that tempera-

ture which we diltinguifli by the name of animal heat.

4. Blood is capable of-being aiHed upon by a ftimuUis.

In proof of this, he obferves, that it coagulates from ex-

pofure, as certainly as the cavities of the abdomen and

thorax inflame from the fame caufe. The more it is

alive, that Is, the more the animal is in health, it con-

gulates the fooner on expofure ; and the more it has loft

of its living principle, as in the cafe of violent inflam-

mations, the lefs is it fenfible to the fUmulus produced

from its being expofed, and it coagulates the later.

5. The blood prrferves life in different parts of the

body. When the nerves going to a part are lied or

cut, the part becomes paralytic, and lofes all power of

motion ; but it does not mortify. If the artery be cut,

the part dies, and mortification enfues. What keeps it

alive in the fiift cafe ? Mr Hunter believes it is the

living principle which alone c^n keep it alive ; and he

thinks that thi'^ phenomenon is incijilicable on any other

fuppoGtion, th-in that life is fuppoited by the blood,

6. Another argument he draws from a cafe of a frac-

tured OS humeri he had occafron to obferve. A man
was btouyht into St Gtorgc's hofpital for a fimple

frafturc of the os humeii, and died about a month
after the arcid nt. As the bones had not united, Mr
Hunter ihje('>ed the arm after death. He found that

the cavity bftwecn the extremities of the bones was fill-

ed up with >-'>od which had coagulated. Th:s blood

lyag become vaicular. In fome places it was very much

k

fo. He does not maintain that all eoagulated blood be» Eluo<!

comes vafcular : and indeed the reafon is obvious ; for r"
it is often thrown out and coagulated in parts where its

becoming vifcular could anfvver no end in the lyftem ;

as, for e.xainple, in the cavities of aneurifmal fics. If it

be fuppofcd, that, in fuch cafes as that juft now men-
tioned, the veffels are not torraed in the coagulum,
but come from the neighbouring arteries, he thinks it

equally an argument that the blood is alive ; for the

fubftance into which veffels fhoot muft be fo. 'I'he very

Idea that luch a quantity of dead matter as the whole
mats of blood, circulates in a living body, appears to

him abfurd.

The fyftem which at prefent Hands oppofed to that Nervous

of Mr Hunter, confiders the brain and nervous fyftem as Ivftcm

the fountain of life ; and that, fo far from receiving its "1'""'^,

life from the blood, the nervous fyftem is capable of in- ^ "r^
'

ftantaneoully changing the crafis of the blood, or any to contain

other animal fluid ; and though the nervous fyftem can- the vital

not continue its adion for any length of time if the P'''''''^'P'"^'

aftion of the blooil-veffels is lufpended, yet the heart

and bloodveffels cannot aft for a Cngle moment with-

out the influence of the nervous fluid. Hence, fay they,

it is plain we muft fuppofe the nervous fyftem, and not

the blood, to contain properly the life of the animal,

and confequently to be the principal vital organ. The
fecretion of the vital fluid from the blood by means af

the brain, is, by the fupporters of this hypothelis, de-

nied. They fay, that any fluid fccreted from the blood

muft be aqueous, inelaftic, and inaftive j whereas the

nervous fluid is full of vigour, elaftic, and volatile in

the higlieft degree. Th« great neccllity for the circu-

lation of the blood through all parts of the body, not-

withftanding the prefence of the nervous fluid in the

fame parts, they fay is, becaufe fome degree of tenfion

is neceffary to be given to the fibres, in order to fit

them for the influx of the nervous fluid ; and this

tenfion they receive from the repletion of the blood.

veffels, which are everywhere difperfed along with the

nerves.

To follow this difpute through every argument that

hath been, or that may be, ufed by both parties, would
prove tedious, and to us appears in a great meafure

unneceffary, as the following ftiott confiderations feem

to decide the matter abfolutely againft the patrons of j,

the nervous fyftem. In the firft place, then, if we can Decilive al^

prove the life of the human body to have exifted in, or Ri'T-ert^ io

to have been communicated from a fluid to the nervous ''^"'''

fyfttm, the analogical argument will be very ftrongly t^,.,„pi,

in favour of the fuppofition that the cafe is fo Hill. njcn.

Now, that the cafe once was fo, it moft evident ; for

th« human body, as well as the body of every other li-

ving creature, in its firft ftate, is well known to be a

gelatinous mafs, without mufclcs, nerves, or blood-vef-

fels. Neverthelefs, this gelatinous matter, even at that

time, contained the nervous fluid. Of this there can

be no doubt, becaufe the nerves were formed out of it,

and had their power originally from it ; and what is re-

maikable, the brain is obferved to be that part of the

animal which is firft formed. Of this gelatinous fluid

we can give no other account, than tliat it was the nu-

tritious matter from which the whole body appears to

be formed. At the original formation of man, and other

animals, therefore, the nutritious matter was the fubflra-

tum of the whole body, confifting of mufcles, nerves,

blood-

I
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•J. blood-veffels, 8cc. nay more, it was tlie iinmedi;itc efli-

"^ ' cient caufe of the nervous power ilfcU'. Why lliould it

not be fo now as well as then ! Again, in the forma-

tion of the cmbrvo, we fee a vital principle exiHing as

it were at lar^c, and forming to itfelf a kind of rcf^u-

lator to its own motions, or a habitation in which it

choofcs to refide, rather than to acl at random in the

lluid. This habitation, or regulator, was undoubtedly

the nervous lyftem, and continues fo to tills moment
j

but at the fame time, it is no lefs evident that a nutri-

tious lluid was the immediate orifjin of thefe fame nerve?,

and of that very nervous fluid. Now we know, that the

fluid which in the »vomb nourilhes the bodies of all cm-
bryoaniraals, is necelTarilyequivalent to the blood which

nourlilies the bodies of adult ones ; and confequently,

as loon as the blood became the only nutritious juice of

the body, at that fame time the vital or nervous fluid

took up its refidence there, and from the blood diffufed

itfelf along the nerves, where it xvas regulated exaflly

according to the model origlrally formed in the em-
bryo. Perhaps it may be faid, that the vital power,

when once it hath taken polTcirion of the human or any

other body, requires no addition or fupply, but conti-

nues there in the lame quantity from firft to laft. If

we fuppofe the nervous power to be immaterial, this

will indeed be the cafe, and there is an end of reafon-

ing upon the fubjtdl ; but if w-e call this power a vola-

tile and elaftic lluid, it is plain that there will be more
occalion for recruits to fuch a power than to any other

fluid of the body» as its volatility and elafticity will

promote its efcape in great quantities throuj;h every

part of the body. It may alio be objected, that it is

abfurd to fuppofe any fluid, or mechanical caufe, capa-

ble of putting matter in fuch a form as to direfl its

own motions in a particular way : but even of this we
have a pofitive proof in the cafe of the eleclric Huid.

For if any quantity of this matter has a tendency to

go from one place to another where it meets with dif-

iiculty, through the air for inftance, it will throw fmall

conducting fubftances before it, in order to facilitate its

progrefs. Alfo, if a number of fmall and light con-

dufting fubftances are laid between two metallic bo-

dies, fo as to lorra a circle, for example ; a fliock of

elei5tricity will dellroy that circle, and phice the fmall

condu£ling fubftances nearer to a llraight line between

the two metals, as if the fluid knew there was a llioiter

paiTHge, and relolved to take that, if it lliould have oc-

* See £/«- cafion to return*. Laftly, it is univerfally allcwed,
tricity.

jjj^j jj^^ brain is a fecrttory organ, made up of an in-

finite number ot Imall glands, which have no other ex-

cretories than the medullary fibres and nerves. As a

confiderable quantity of blood is carried to the brain,

and the minute arteries end in thefe fmall glands, it fol-

lows, that the duid, whatever it is, muft come from the

blood. Now, there is no gland whatever, in the hu-

man, or any other body, but will difcharge the fluid it

is appointed to fecrete, in a very confiderable quantity,

if its excretory is cut. Upon the cutting of a nerve,

therefore, the fluid iVcreted by the brain ought to be

difcharged ; but no fuch dilcharge is vifible, A fmall

quantity of gbiry matter is Indeed difcharged from the

large nerves-, but this can be no other than the nutri-

tious iuice neceffary for their fupport. This makes it

plain, even to demonftration, that the fluid fecrcted in

the brain is invijible in its nature ) and as we know the
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ncrvom fluid hath its refidence in the brain, it is very "Bloo<k

probable, to ufe no ftrongcr expr fTion, that it is the "^"v—

'

peculiar province of the brain to fecrete tms fluid from
the blood, and confequently that the blood originally

contains the vital principle. ji

After it is allowed th it the blood contains the vlvil Viviiyinp

principle, it becomes another queliion not very eafily
'"'" '"P"

iblved. Whence is this vital piinciple derived ?— For j,^'^^j°

this We can only dllcover two fouiccs; n.miely, the ciiylefrum the

or aliment from which the blood is prepared, and re- »'r.

fpiration. The latter hath been commonly held as the

principal fource of the vital principle ; and, for a long
time, it was generally thought that thete was a kind of
vivifying fpirit in the air, which being abforbed by the

blood at each infpiration, communicated to that fluid

the quility necelTary for prtlerving animal life. As a

proof of this it was urged, that life cannot be fupported

without refpiration, and that air which hath been often

breathed ceafes to be capable of fupporting life ; be-

caufe when once it has been totally deprived of its vi-

vifying fpirit, it can communicate none to the blood in jj

any fubfequent relpiratlons.— This doflrinc, however. This doc
hath been denied, and generally thought to be explud-"^'""^

'"''

ed by modern dllcoveries. Dr H.iles brings ''"verol j.
[|

experiments againft it; of which the foliowiiig may denied,

ferve for a fpecimen, and which we (hall give in his own
words. ;.

" I tied a middle-fized dog alive on a table, and, Dr HalcVs

having laid bare his wind-pipe, I cut it afunder juft be-^'^1'^'""'^"'

low the larynx, and fixed fait to it the Imall end of a*^*^."*
common fciVet : the otiicr end of the foffet had a large fp,r,t 'sia-

bladder tied to it, which contained 162 cubic inches ; f;Vu/ J^j/,
and to the other end of the bladder was tied the greSt*"'- ' !'•

end of another fofl'et ivhofe orifice was covered with a-'^-'"

valve which opened inwards, lo as to admit any air that

was blown into the bladder, but none could return that

way
;

yet, for further fecurity, that palVage was alfo

Hopped by a fplgot.

" As foon as the firft fofl'et was tied faft to the wind-
pipe, the bladder was blown full of air through the

other lolTet ; when the dog had breathed the air in thp

bladder to and fro for a minute or two, he then breathed

very faft, and (flowed great uneafinefs, as being almoft

fuftocated.

" Ihen with my hand I prefTed the bladder hard, fo

as to drive tlic air into his lungs with Ionic force ; and
thereby make his abdomen rife by the prelTure of the

diaphragm, as in natural breathings ; then taking .ilter-

natcly my liand off the bladder, the lungs with "he «b-

domen fubfided : I continued in this manner to make
the dog breathe for an hour; during which time, I was

obliged to blow frelli air into the bladder every live

minutes, three parts in four of that air being eliher

abforbed by the vapours in the lungs, or efcap'.ng

through the ligatures upon my prelTing hard on the

bladder.

" During this hour, the dog was frequently near

expiring, whenever 1 preiTcd the air but wtakly into his

lungs ; as 1 found by his pulfc, which was very pljin to

be felt in the great crural artery near the groin, which

place an alTiftant held his (inger on molt pait of the

time : but the languid pnlfe was accelerated fo as to

beat fall, foon after I dilated the Ui'igs mi'ch by pref-

ling bard upon the bladder ; cfpecial'v when the mo-

tion of the lungs was promoted by pielTing alteinately

5 B 2 the
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the abdomen and the bladder, whereby both the con-

traftion and dilatation of the lungs was increafed.

" And I could by this means roufe the languid pulfe

^t'henever I pleafed, not only at the end of every five

minutes, when more air was blown into the bladder

from a man's lungs, but alfo towards the end of the five

minutes, when the air was fullcft of fumes.
" At the end of the hour, I intended to try whe-

ther I could have by the fame means kept the dog a-

live feme time longer, when the bladder was filled with

the fumes of burning brimftone ; but being obligtd to

ceafe for a little time fiora prefling the air into his

luniks, while matters were preparing for this additional

experiment, in the mean time the dog died, which

might otherwife have lived longer if I had continued

to force the air into the lungs.

" Now, though this experiment was fo frequently

difturbed, by being obliged to blow more air into the

bladder 12 times during the hour; yet fince he was al-

moft fuffocated in lefs than two minutes, by breathing

of himfelf to and fro the firft air in the bladder, he

would have died in lefs than two minutes when one-

fourth of the old air remained in the bladder immedi-

ately to taint the new air admitted from a man's lui gs;

fo that his continuing to live through the whole hour,

muft be owing to the forcible dilatation of the lungs

bv comprefling the bladder, and not to the vivifying

fpirit of the air."

Dr Prieftley at firft concluded from his own obfer-

vations, and no doubt vsry julUy, that air which hath

been often breathed becomes pernicious by its accumu-

lated phlogifton, ftimulating the lungs, and making
the animal fall into convulfions. Refpiration, there-

fore, he fuppofed to be a phlogiftic procefs, in which

the blood parts with its fuperthious phlogiflon. He
did not fiy, that the blood receives nothing in ex-

change ; but rather that it may receive fome nitrous

principle, which gives it the red colour ; but as to

a vivifying fpirit, he doth not appear to have the leaft

idea of any fuch thing being received at that time.

Nay, in his firft volume, p. 277. he exprefsly adopts

the other hypothefis, namely, that the vital principle

is received from the chyle. " My conjeflure (fays he)

is, that animals have a power of converting phlogifton,

from the Rate in which they receive it in their nutri-

ment, into that Hale in which it is called the eleilr'unl

fluid i that the brain, befides its other proper u(es, is

the great laboratory and repofitory for this purpofe
;

that by means of the ntrvcs this great principle, thus

exalted, is direftrd into the mufcles, and forces them
to aft in the fame manner as they aie forced into

aftion, when the elcftric fluid is thrown in them ab

extra.''''

Thefe theories were oppofed in the former edition

of this work. With regard to Dr Hales's opinion,

that the w«nt of elafticity, or preffure, is the reafon

why phlogillicaled air cannot fupport animal life, we
apprehended it to be totally inconclulive, becaufc it

doth not at all appear that plilogifticated air wants

elafticity ; on the contrary, from Dr Prieftlry's rx-

perimttits it appears to be more tlaltic than common
air. Bcfidcs, we know that the elaliicity of every fluid

muft always be in proportion to the prcflurc upon it, as

reaftion is always equal to aftion. SuppOfing there-

fore the elafticity of any portion of air to be dcftroyed,

I

the prcflure of the fuperincumbent atmofphere will re- BlooJ.

duce it into a proportionably lefs bulk, and then it is
"""

equally elaftic with the reft ; for it it was not, it would
behove it ftill to yield under the preffure. Hence we
may lee, that as the bladder made ule of in Dr Hales's

experiment was by no means fufficient to keep off the

preffure of the external atmofphere, the death of the

dog could not be fairly afcribcd to want of elafticity in

the tainted air. When he applied more torce than the

natural elafticity of the air, he kept the dog a/ive, as he

calls it, for an hour; but we can by no means allow a

mechanical circulation of the blood to be lite, any more
than we can allow a dead body to be alive on account of

the motion of its arm or any other member by mecha-

nical means. The experiment, however, is valuable, be-

caufe it ftiows that refpiration is one of the immediate

mechanical agents by which the circulation of the blood

is carried on ; but ni order to prove that the dog was
really kept alive by this means, he ought to have re-

covrred from the eflfefts of the experiment. Had Dr
Hales tried a fimilar expeiiment on himfelf, by taking

the foffet in his mouth, doling his noftrils, and caufing

another perfon comprels the bladder, we have not the

leaft doubt that he would then have felt fuch a method
of breathing not to be a way of preferving life, but of

deftroying it.
. j-

As to Dr Prieftley's conclufions, it was argued, that Caufe of

" though he found air diminiftied by admitting phlo-tli^ '!'''"">»-

eifton to it, Dr Prieftley finds the mere acceflion of any V°" ,"! ^'f°
- 1 r 1 n J -.T 1 n • r by phloEl-

material lubftance can never diminilh, but muft mcreaie, ^^^^ g^J
its bulk. The diminution, therefore, on the accefhon of

phlogifton, is an evident proof that fome part of the air

is aftually taken away. That the phlog lion received

is not incorporated with the air is likewile evident, as

well as that it takes up (pace in the tainted air, be-

caufe, by agitation in water, the phlogiftic matter fe-

parates from the air, and enters into the water. The
confequence of this is, that the air is ftill farther dimi-

nifhed in bulk ; and what remains is pure air, fit for

fupportinfj animal life, and of being farther diminilhed

by phlogifton as before. It appears alfo certain, that

phlogifton is not endowed with any inherent power by
which it can expand itfelf ; otherwife it would fly off

in vacuo, which it never is known to do. Another cir-

cumftance we muff alio attend to is, that the aftion of

phlogifton feems to be entirely confined to a particular

part of the atmolphere ; namely, that which is now fo

well known by the name of^xt*/ «/r. This it entirely

deprives of its elaftic principle, fo that it is aftually no
longer air, but becomes a (olid lubftance, making a part,

and that no inconfiderablt one, o' innnmeiable terreftri-

al (ubftances, as chalk, limcltone, &c."
jj

That the juftnefs of the coiulufion about to beWhya
drawn from Dr Prieftley's expfrimcnts may be more pli "giftic

aporent, the phenomena were lunmed up in the two "'^^'"[*

follovvini; propofitions. " 1. Ph'.ojiifton cannot aft by P' 1
j

-^

itfelf i\ithout the afTiftance of air. 2. The emiftion ofjion.

phloj»ifton is attended with the total dfftruftion of the

elafticity of a certain quantity of fixed air, uhich then

ceafes to be fluid. Hence we alhim, that it is not the

phlogillic fuHltance which a6ls upon the air, but the

elaftic principle in the fixed air cont^iined in the com-
mon atmofphere that afts on the phlogiftic fubllance.

This elaftic principle, entering the phlogiftic body,

dilphccs a tjuantity of phlogifton equivalent to its own
quantity,

I

I
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ing princi-

ple from
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BIooI. quantity, and takes its place; and hence proceeds the
'^^

firlt diminution of the air, not from an acccirion of

phlotjilton, but from an efcape of the elaltic principle

belonging to fixed air. The phlogillon and fixtd par-

ticles of the air now hang loole like Imoke or vap^iur,

and are ready to be attradiud by any thing capable of

itnb.bing them ; and hence proceeds the lecond dimi-

j„ nution by agitation in water,

oof of a ''Now to apply this realoning to the point in quenion:
recepnoii ofXhe blood is found to emit phlogilUm from the lunjis

at every exipirition : therefore \\c alTirm il hath recei-

ved a proportional quantity of elallic vapour which it

had not before. Again : The air expelled from the

lungs is found to contain much of the fixable part

floating loole, and capable of being attratK'd by lime-

water, &c. ; theretore we fay, this elaftic principle hath

come from tiiat part of the atmofphcre. But, to put

the matter beyond doubt, the very inlpeflion of arte-

rial and venous blood will (how, that the firll hath a

quantity of eljllic matter in it which the lall wants :

and as the brain as well as all other parts of the body
are fupplied with arterial blood, xve think it abund.uitly

evident, that this elilfic principle is abfolutciy and ef-

fentially neccfTary to lite; that it is continually expend-

ed thereon ; and that it may be faid with the utmoft

propriety, that every time we draw the air into our

lungs, we receive a portion of vivifying or vital fpiiit

from it into our blood. Add to all this, that many
fubrtances which are commonly obferved to piilogilll-

cate air, appear to receive an elaftic Ipirit by lo doing.

Putrefying bodies fwell ; they would not do fo in va-

cuo ; and therefore we mult conclude, that they re-

ceive this elal'iic principle which fwells them from the

external air ; and experience (hows that it is commu-
nicated by this fixable part of the atmofphere.

" The foregoing rcafoning, which to us appeared

fufficiently concluiivi*, leads to a very important difco-

very in natural philofophy, viz. That it is to the at-

mofphere, and to that particular part of it which goes

by the name o^Jixed air, that we are every moment in-

debted for that vital (pirit which animates oui bodies,

and is the immediate bond of union betwixt our imma-
terial fpirit and this vifible world. It may be afked in-

deed, If fixed air is capable of fupplying this fpirit in

fueh plenty, how comes it to be fo inftintaneoully tatal

when breathed ? The reply to this, however, is obvious:

it communicates too great a degree of eladicity to the

blood ; whence the circulation is (lopped, and inftant

death enfues. That this is really the cafe, appears

from the following account of the fymptons obferved

on the difleflion of perlons who have been fufFocated

by this kind of air.

" I. The vctT^ls of the brain are goreed with blood,

and ihe ventricles of that vifcus are (illed lumetimes

with a frothy, fometimes with a bloody, ferofity. 2. The
trunk of the pulmonary artery is much ditlendcd, and

the lungs appear nearly in a natural llate. 3. The
ame'i.inthCfijjhj ventricle and auricle of the heart, the vena cavs,

1'
i^p (-"n

° and jugular veins, are full of frothy blood. 4. Bloody

c.it. (1 l>y fcrofitv is often foUTid in thi- broiichise. 5. The trunk

of tie pulmonary veins, and the left auricle, are either

empty, or almoll empty, of blood. 6. The blood

found in the places that have been mentio"ed is gene-

rally tlui'', and as it vvere in a iliffjlved llate. It is

ealily extravaflued iota the cellular tCJilure, of the bead
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particularly, becaufe it is in this pait that il abounds Blood.

molt. 7. The epiglottis i'l fuflfucatcd perfons is railed,
' ''~~''

and the glottis open and free. 8. The tongue is much
fwelled, and can hardly be contained within the mouth.
9. The eyes protrude, and prefcrve their luftre to the
lecond or third day. They are often even brighter than
natural. 10. The body preferves its heat (or a long
time. Nay the heat is fometimes greater than it is da-
ring life, or at lead confidently with health. 1 1. The
limbs are (Icxiblc for a long time after death. 12. The
(ace is more fwelled, and often more red than ufual.

I ^. The neck and upper extremities are fometimes fo

much fwelled, that they appear to be inHamcd. Thefe
fwellings, however, do not, like oedematous ones, pre-

fcrve the imprelhons of the finger.

" This account (eemed (o much in favour of what we Fixed air

had already advanced concerning the aflion of fixed '"PP"'*''

air, that no ob(crvation was made upon it farther than ''^"^ '^*"'~',

that this elaftic principle would feem alfo to be the|jpj''t'"""

caul'e of animal-heat ; for as the blood evidently re-

ceived a vad quantity of elaftic fluid, it alfo received a '

much greater proportion of heat than ufual." 33
Such was the mode of reafoning adopted at that '^'i'' ''•''"7

time, derived from the difcoveries which had been made""^"^"^
in ylcrulogy Succeeding difcoveries, however, have
made it evident, that .fixed air is not one of the natural

component parts of our atmofphere, but that it con-
fids of two diiTcrent fluids ; one of which has been
called phlogijlicated, the other dephlogi/licaled, air. It

is the latter which fupplies the vital principle; and the
above reafoning ftiU holds good, only fubftiluting tha
wordi dephlogijlicatcd air ioi Jixed air. The poifonous

quality of the latter feems alfo ftill to depend on its too
eafy decompofition ; by which means the eladic prin-

ciple is dilcharged into the blood in fuch quantity as

to burd the fmall vciTels, as has already been oblurved.

This is diown indeed by the remedies mod proper for

the recovery of thofe who have (uffered from the noxi-

ous qualities of fixed air. Thefe confid in evacuation

and elpecially fprinkling the body with cold water, in

order to take off the fupertluous heat, and produce an
univerfal contradlion of the velTtl?.

It now remains only to give lome account of thef'ircuh'fon

means by which the circulation of the blood is carried of ''•' I'lood

on in the living body. From the time of Harvey tjn
ho'«'C"ried'

very lately, this was luppofed 10 be chiefly the mulcu-
lar power of the he.irt and arteries, which by fome phy-

fiologids have been thought to be prodigiouflv great
;

and accordingly many calculations, requiring no fmall

degree of mathematical knowledge to unJerdand them,

have been m.ide of the forces requifite to perfirm this

circulation. Other phyfiologifts, however, have thought

proper to take in feveral auxiliary helps, as the niotion

of the mulcles, relpiration, &c. and from Dr Hales's

experiment above mentioned, it appears th.it relpira-

tion hath a confidcratde intluence in tliis matter. It

cannot, however, be the fole caufe, leeing the circula-

tion is carried on in animals which do not refpire.—In

1773, Dr Wilfim, in the leftnre .ilready quoted, (ug-

gelicd a neu principle of motion, which wc l.i lieve was
never u(ed before to account for the circulation of ani- ^5

mil fluids. It is Ihortly this : " As the fluids of the New hypo-

human body do all of them fuffer a co.itinual wade, and 'he"? by

confequently require a cot.dant fupply in proportion,

>ve muH look upon their going out of the body to be

the

ri Wili'ca.-
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Blood, tlie end of their motion, and on their entering into the

» body to be the beginning of it ; and hence we are to

look for the origin of all the motion of the fluids in

that part of the fyftem where the new fupplies are ta-

ken in. This is the primse vife, where the lafteals ab-

forb a fluid from the digelttd aliment, and convey it

into the blood. The power by which this is accom-
plilhed, is neceflarily independent of the heart, as having

not the lead connexion with it. It has been faid to be

the fame with that which caufes fluids rife in the capillary

tubes ; but though very probably the powers in both

cafes may be the fame, there is this remarkable differ-

ence between them, that in the capillary tubes the

fluids only rile to a certain height, and will not rife at

all unlels the tubes are empty. In the laiSleals they

rife in veffels already full, and continue to do fo. Nei-

ther is the force whereby this abforption is performed

to be accounted little ; feeing the fupply by the chyle

mud conftantly be equal to the wafte which is conti-

nually taking place in the fluids already contained in

the veffels. We fee alfo with what force an abforp-

tion of this kind tometimes takes place in other cafes
;

thus ropes will abforb water with fuch ftrength as to

Taife iramenfe weights fattened to them, and which no
mechanical injeftion of water into fcnall tubes could

pofTibly accomphfli. What is already faid of the lac-

teals applies alfo to the lymphatics ; and from thence

we are almoft tempted to conclude, that the cafe is the

fame with the fanguiferous veins alfo; that though
there may be a continuation of fome arteries into the

veins correfponding with them, yet that for the moft

part thefe vtiTels extravafate the blood into fmall cavi-

ties, which is then taken up bv the abforbent power of

the veins, and returned to the heart.
•' If, however, the veffels continued abfolutely full,

Jt would be impoflible that any motion could be carried

on in them ; and to continue and regulate the circula.

tion, the heart with its cavities is provided. Let us

fuppofe, that by the above-mentioned power the veins

are all full, and the auricles or chambers into which
the veins empty themfelves are full alfo ; where is the

collefted ftreams in the veins to go next ? There is no
room for more in the auricle. What mulf be done ?

The auricle contrafts and empties itfelf. The confe-

fjucnce is a fudden vacuum equal to what the auricle

could contain ; the turgid veins, urged by the abiorb-

ing power above mentioned, ru(h their contents into

the auricle to fill up the vacuum again ; and all behind
moving in the venous direilion advances forward with

fo much force, that the veins near the heart fuftain a

pulfation from the regurgitation of the impetuous
llrcam, when the auricle Ihuts upon it to empty itfelf.

In rtiort, the full auricle occupies a determinate quan-
tity of fpace in the brcaft : when it is emptied, there

is a non-rcfilfing vacuum of fo much fpace as was full

before, and thither there is a mechanical nifus from the

remoteft lilanient of a vein over tiie wliole body, which
becomes confpicuous in the torrent that rufhes every
other moment from the mouth of the vena cava into

this vacuum."
This is a fhort abftraft of Dr Wilfon's new theory

of the circulation. According to him, this abfotbing
power of the veins is the principal agent, while the
heart and arteries do no more than empty themfelves

of the blood with which they are filled by the veins.

o ] B L O
Even this caufe, however, he fays, would not be fufli- Blood.

cient to carry on the circulation for a fingle moment, * ^
without the prefence of another which he calls life, and
does not confider as abfolutely unmechanical, though
we cantiOt reduce it either to mechanical rules or ideas.

But as we apprehend all fpeculations concerning fuch

caufes muft be arbitrary and without foundation, we
forbear to give any account of the Doftor's opinions on
this fubjefl. .5

It hath been a general opinion, that blood, as it exifts Blood con«

in the bodies of animals, contains a confideiable quan-'"'"' ""*"

tity of common air; and indeed it is certain, that blood, rj^'"j-
'*

after it has been drawn from the veins of any animal, animals,

and afterwards placed under the receiverof an air-pump,

yields a very confiderablc quantity of air upon exhaofl--

ing the receiver : but if a portion of any blood-veffel

is tied up fo as to prevent the efcape of its contents,

and then cut out of the body and placed under a re-

ceiver, it will not fwell, or (how the leaft ftgn of its con-

taining any quantity of air whatever. 37
Blood was formerly held in great efleem as a medi-'^'"''''^'"''

cine for fome particular difeafes. Baths of the blood of '"^''

°f'"
infants have been recommended as an infallible remedy

i,im,((_

for the elephantiaiis, &c. ; and the blood of goats and
fome other animals was uTed by the Galenifts, and is

recommended even by Dr Mead in pleurifies : but the

firft abominable medicine, as well as the other, is now
defervedly exploded. The principal ufe of blood in

the arts is for making Pruflian blue, or fometimes for

clarifying certain liquors ; it is alfo recommended in

agriculture as an excellent manure for fruit-trees. A
mixture of blood with lime makes an exceedingly ftrong

cement ; and hence it is of ufe in the preparation of

fome chemical lutes, the making floors *, &c. As a * See j1r»

food it hath been difputed whether blood really affords ctUeilurt,

any nourifliment or not. The heft judges, now, how- ^ "*•

ever, are generally agreed that it is very nutritious

;

and though out of the body, like the white of an egg,

it is very infoluble, yet, like that too, in the body it is

commonly of eafy digeftion. It is, however, highly

alkalefcent in hot climates : on which account the pro-

hibition of it to the Ifraelites was very proper. Even
in this country, when blood was ufed as food in great

quantity, the fcurvy was more frequent than at other

times 5 but to a moderate ufe of it here no fuch ob-

jeftion takes place.

In fome countries, we are told that the barbarians

were accuftomed to intoxicate themfelves by drinking

the warm blood of animals ; and as it has been fliown

that this fluid is the immediate refeivoir of the vi-

tal principle, it feems by no means improbable that

it may be poffefled of an inebriating quality. Some
expreffions in Scripture feera to countenance this hy-

pothtfis.

Religious vfet of Blood. Among the ancients blood

was uled for the lealing and ratifying covenants and al-

liances, which was done by the contra6fing parties

drinking a little of each others blood; and for appea-

flng the manes of the dead ; in order to which blood

was offered on their tombs as part of the funeral cere-

mony.

The blood of viflims was anciently the portion of

the gods ; and accordingly was poured or fprinkled on

the altars in oblation to them.

The ptiefts made another ufe of blood, viz. for divina.

tion

:
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Blood tion : the ftreamiag of blood from the earth, fire, and
"^ the like, was held ti prodigy or omen of evil.

The Roman piiclls were not unacquainted with the

ufc of blooj in miracles; they had their lluxes of blood

from imiges, ready to ferve a turn ; witnefs that laid

to have llreamed from the llatue of Minerva at Mo-
deiia, before the battle at that place. Bat we know
not whether in this thair fucceilors have not gone be-

yond thrm. How many relations in eccleiiallic.il wri-

ters of Madonas, crucifixes, and wafers, bleediniJ ?

At leaft the liquefa6tioii of the blood of St Janua-

rius at Naples, repeated annually for fo many ages,

feems to tranfcend by far all the frauds ot the Grecian

or Roman prrellhood. But the chemills at laft got

into the fecret ; and we find M. Neumann at B-'rlin

to have performed the miracle of the liquefaflion of

dried blood, with all the circumllances of the Neapoli-

tan experiment.

Among the fchoolmen we find a famous difpute, un-

der Pope Pius II. whether the blood of Chrift, which

fell from him in the three days palTioii, retained or loll

the hypyllatic union ; and confequently whether it was

the proper objeft of adoration. The Dominicans main-

tained the former, the Francifcans the latter. It feems

the Dominican doftrine gained the afcendant, as being

fitted to favour the profits of the monks ; who becom-

ing pofleflTed fome way or other of a few drops of this

precious liquor, were fecured of ample offerings from

the deluded laity, who Hocked to pay their homage to

the facred relic. Jolcph of Arimathea is laid to have

firll brought into Britain iwo f:!ver velTcls filled with the

blood of Chrill, which bv his order was buried in his

tomb. King Henry IH. had a cryftal, containing a

portion of the fame blood, fent him by the mailer of

the temple at Jerufalem, attefted wiih the leals of the

patriarch ; which treafure the king committed to the

church of St Peter's Weftminfter, and obtained from

the hilltops an indulgence of fix years and ti6 days to

all that fhould vifit it. Mat. Paris even affures us, that

the king fummoning his nobles and prelates to cele-

brate the fcaft of St Edward in St Peter's church, was

chiefly pro veneratione fanSi /nnguinis Chrifli nupcr

adepli, " in veneration of the holy blood of Ciirift lately

acquired," Divers others of our monafieries were pol-

fclTed of this profitable relic •, as the college of Bons
Hommes at AlhriJge, and the abbey of Hales, to whom
it was given by Henry, fon ofRichard duke of Corn-

wall, and king of tlie Romans. To it reforted a great

concourfe of people for devotion and adoration; till in

1538, as the Reformation took place, it was perceived

to be only honey clarified and coloured with faf-

fron, as was fliown at Paul's crofs by the bidiop of Ro-
chefter. The like difcovery was made of the blood of

Chrift, found among the relics in the abbey of Fef-

champ in Normandy, pretended to have been preferved

by Nicodemus, when he took the body from the crofs,

and given to that abbey by William duke of Norman-
dy : it was buried by his fon Richard, and again dil-

covered in l 171, and attended with different miracles;

but the cheat, which had been long winked at, was

at length expofed, the relation of which is given by

Speed.

Avenger of Rlood, among the Jews, was the next

of kin to the perfon murdered, who was to purfue the

murderer.
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Ecclefiadical judges retire, when judgment is to be Tir^dot

f^W'tn \n cafes ofhlooj, by reafon the church is fuppofcd ?!*"!•

to abhor blood : it condemns no perfon to death ; and ,.'1,;,/

its members become irregular, or difablcd from their '

^
'

fiMiflions, bv the effufion of blood.

Field ofBlood, in Syriac oceldamn, was a field pur-

chafed by the Jews with the thirty pieces of filver

which liad been given to Judas for betraying his Ma-
iler, and which he had reltoreH. It ftill fcives for a

burial-ground, in which all pilgrims who die in their

pilgrimage at Jerufalem, are interred.

BLOOD-Hoiinds, in Zoology, the canis fagax of Liiir

naus *, lech'un couraal of Buffon, xhcjleutboimde of the * Sec CumV.

Scots : The hound or dog, with long, fmootb, and
pendulous ears. It was a dog of great ufe, and in

high cfteem with our anccftors : its employ was to re-

cover any game that had cfcaped wounded from the

hunter, or been killed and ftole out of the foreff. It

was remarkable for the acutencfs of its fmell, tracing

the loll bead by the blood it had fpilt ; from whence
the name is derived. This fpecies could, with the ut-

moll certainty, dilcover the thief by following his

footlteps, let the dillance of his flight be ever fo great,

and through the moll fecret and thickeft coverts ; nor
would it ceafe its purfuit till it had taken the felon,

'ihey were likewife ufed by Wallace and Bruce during

the civil wars. The poetical hiftorians of the two he-

roes frequently relate very curious paffages on this fub-

jeil ; of the fervice thefe dogs were of to their mafiers,

and the efcapes they hid from thofc of the enemy. The
blood-hound was in great requeft on the confines of

England and Scotland ; where the borderers were con-

tinually preying on the herds and flocks of their neigh-

bours. The true blood-hound was large, ftrong, muf-

cular, broad-breafted, of a llern countenance, of a deep

tan-colour, and generally marked w'ith a black fpot

above each eye.

BiodD-Shottcn. See Ophthalmta, Medicisb Index,

BiooD-Spaien. See Farriery Index.

Spilling of Blood, or Hcemopioe. See Medicine
Index.

Whole and HalfBLOOD ; a kinfman of the %uhole Hood
Is he that is derived from the fame couple of ancellors

;

whereas a perfon of half blood defcends from either of

them fingly by a fecond marriage.

Blood of Chrijf, the name of a military order infli-

tutcd at Mantua in 1608. The number of knights was

rtftricled to 20, befides the grand-maUer. Their de-

vice was, Domine, prohajli me; or. Nihil hoc, trijie,

recepio : " Lord, thou hall proved me ;" or, " Fortifi-

ed by this, no evil can prevail."

Precious Blood, a denomination given to a reformed

congregation of Bernardine nuns at Paris, firil elfablilh-

ed under that name in 1661.

Dragon's Blood. See Dragon.
BLooD-Sione. See Haematites, Mineralogy

Index.

HLooD-VeJfels. See Anatomy Inde.x.

BLOOD-lVhile, in ancient law writers, fignifies /'/cW,

and a cullomary amercement paid as a coinpofition for

the fliedding or drawing of blood. The word is alfo

written blodwhile, blodwila, blodiuyla, hloodvjil, bkdwit,

bloudiuil, and hluidwiit. It is formed from the ancient

Saxon hlud, " blood", and vile or wile, " a fine or pe-

nalty." Tlae word alio denotes an exemption from this

penally,
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Blood.gort

. penalty, granted by the king to certain perfons und
' communities as a fpecial favour. King Henry II. grant-

ed to all tenants within the honour of Wallingford

—

Ui guietiJint de hidagio et blodwite et brcdwite.

BtooD-Wort. See Rum ex, Botany Index.

Blood, Ihomat, generally known by the appella-

tion of Colonel Blood, was a difbanded officer of Oliver
Cromwell's, f,imous for his daring crimes and his good
fortune. He was firft dilVinguillied bv engaging in a

confpiiacy to furprife the caftle of Dublin ; which was
defeated by the vigilance of the duke of Oimond, and
ibme of his accomplices were executed. Efcaping to

England, he meditated revenge againft Ormond ; and
aftually feized him one night in his coach at St James's
ilreet, where he might have finiflied his purpole if he
iaad not ftudied refinements in his vengeance. He
tound him on horfeback behind one of his alTociates,

refolving to hang him at Tyburn, with a paper pin-

ned to his breaft : but, when they got into the fields,

the duke, in his efforts for liberty, threw himfelf and
the affafTm, to whom he was fattened, to the ground

;

and, while they were ftruggling in the raire, he was ref-

cued by his ferv ants ; but the authors of this attempt
were not then difcovered. A little after, in 1671, Blood
formed a defign of carrying off the crown and regalia

from the Tower ^ a defign to which he was prompted,
-as well by the furprifing boldnefs of the enterprife, as

by the views of profit. He was very near fucceeding.

He had bound and wounded Edwards the keeper of
the jewel-office, and had got out of the Tower with his

prey ; but was overtaken and feized, with fome of his

-affociates. One of them was known to have been con-
cerned in the attempt upon Ormond ; and Blood was
immediately concluded to be the ringleader. When
queftioned, he fra.ikly avowed the enterprife; but re-

fufed to difcover his accomplices. ' The fear of death
(he faid) (Viould never engage him either to deny a

guilt or betray a friend." All thefe extraordinary cir-

cumftances made him the general fubjecl of converfa-
tion ; and the king was moved with an idle curiofity

to fee and fpeak with a perfon fo noted for his cou-
rage and his crimes. Blood might now efteem him-
felf fecure of pardon ; and he wanted not addrefs to
improve the opportunity. He told Charles, that he
had been engaged, with others, in a defign to kill him
with a carabine above Batterfea, where his majefty of-

ten went to bathe; that the caulie of this refolution was
the feverity cxercifed over the confciences of the godly,
in reflraining the liberty of their religious affemblies :

that when he had taken his ftand among the reeds, fuU
of thefe bloody refolutions, he found his heart checked
with an awe of majefty ; and he not only relented him-
felf, but diverted his aflbciates from their purpofe : that
he had long ago brought himfelf to an entire indiffer-

ence about life, which he now gave for loft
; yet could

tie not forbear warning the king of the danger which
might attend his execution : that his affociates had
hound themfclves by the ftrictcft oaths to revenge the
desth of any of their confederacy ; and that no precau-
tion or power could fecure any one from the cffcft of
their defpcratc refolutions. Whether thefe confidera-
tions excited fear or admiration in the king, they con-
£rm''d his refolution of granting a pardon to Blood

;

but he thought it a requifite point o( decency> firft to
(/btiin the duke of Ormond's confeot. Arlington came

/
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to Ormond in the king's name, and defired that he

would not profecute Blood, for reafons which he was
commanded to give him. The duke replied, that his

majcrty's commands were the only reafon that coold be
given : and being fufficient, he might therefore fpare

the reft. Charles carried his kindnefs to Blood fliU

farther ; he granted him an eftate of 500!. a year in

Ireland ; he encouraged his attendance about his per-

fon ; he ftiowcd him great countenance ; and many ap-

plied to him for promoting their pretenfions at court.

And while old Edwards, who had bravely ventured his

lite, and had been xvounded, in defendiiig the crown
and regalia, was forgotten and neglefled, this man,
who deleivtd only to be ftared at and detefted as a mon-
fter, becaine a kind of favourite. Blood enjoyed his

penfion about ten years, till being charged with fixing

an imputation of a (candalous nature on the duke of
Buckingham, he was thrown into prifon, where he died

Auguft 24. 1680.

BLOODY, fomething belonging to or abounding
with blood.

Bloody-FIux. See Medicine Index.

Bloodt Hand is when a trelpaffer is apprehended in

a forell with his hands or other parts bloody ; which
is a circumftance of his having killed the deer, though
he be not found chafing or hunting them.

BiooDr-Raln. See Rain.
Bloody Sweat. Many inftances of this are recorded,

in which it has been oiving to bodily dilorder, or ex-

treme mental agitation and agony. See particularly

Ariftotle's Hift. Animal, lib. iii. cap. 19. apud Oper.
torn. i. Thuanus Hift. Temp &c. lib. ii, apud Oper.

tom. i. Melanges d'Hiftoire et de Literature, &c. par

M. V. Marville, tom. iii. p. 149. Afta Phyfico Med.
Norimbergse, vol. i. p. 84. and vol. viii. p. 428.

BiooDT-Urine. See Medicine Index.

BLOOM, a inafsof iron after having undergone the

firft hammering called blomnry. It has yet to under-

go many hammerings before it become iron fit for the

fmith's ufe, and be firft made what they call the ait'

cony. See Ancony.
BLOOT, Peter, a Flemifli painter, vshofc works

are not frequently fecn in thefe kingdoms ; nor are

they eafily purchaled in Holland, being carefully pre-

fervtd in private colleflions, and are highly eftetmed.

The fubjefls he chofe to paint were always taken from
the loweft life ; fuch as boors drinking, feafting, dan-

cing, or quarrelling ; fhepherds piping, and fome-

times the marriages of villagers. He was a faithful,

and indeed too Icrvile an imitator of nature ; never de-

parting from the aflions, attitudes, or draperies of his

models. He ftiowed a \ooA knowledge of the chiaro-

fcuro and perfpeflive ; he had a delicate manner of

penciling, and liis colouring was mellow ; but he had
no idea of elegance : yet his pidlures have in many
lefpcfts great merit, and his defefts fcem rather im-

putable to the tafte of his country rather than to his ge-

nius ; fome of his woiks being for the lightnefs of

the touch, the neatnefs of handling, and traiilparence

of colour, equal to the heft of his time. He died in

1667.
BLOSSOM, in a general fenfe, denotes the flower

of any plant. See the article Flower.
Blossom, in a more proper lenle, is reftrained to

the flowers of trees which they put forth in the fpring

and
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as ihe forerunners of their fruit, otherHife called tlielr

bloom. The ollice of the blolTom is partly to prottft,

and partly to diaw nourillinunt to, the embryo fruit

or fted.

Blossom, or Pcach-Cohurcd, in the manege, a term

applied to a horfe that has his hair while, but inter-

mixed all over witli forrel and bay hairs. Such horfes

are To inieniible and hard both in the mouth and the

flanks, liiat they are fcarcely valued j belidcs they are

apt to turn blind.

BLOSSOMING of Plants, the aa of blowing,

or putting fortli (lowers or bloflbm^, called jCi'iaJlower.

itig. The bloffDming of the Glaftonbury thum pioully

on Chriftmas-d,<y morning, is a vulgar error ; owing
to this, that the plant, befules the ulual bloffoming

in the fpring, ioinetimcs puts forth a few white tran-

fieiit blolToms in the middle of winter. For the blof-

loming of the rofe of Jericho on the fame day, as it is

commonly held in England, or in the time of midnight

tnafs, as it is held in France, is fomewhat more than

an error, being really a fraud on one fide, and a fuper-

flition on the other. This rofe, whofe leaves are only

clofed and lluivelled up in winter, will, at any time,

upon fetting its pedicle in water, expand and blolTom

a-new ; becaufe the pedicle being fpongy imbibes the

fluid apace, and thus fills and fwells out the ilirivellcd

leaves : which property fome monks have turned to

good account.

BLOTELING, or Blooteling, Abraham, an

«ngraver who flourilhed about the year 1672. He
was a native of Amfterdam, and defigned as well as

engraved. From the Ifyle of his etchings, which have

great merit, he is' fuppofcd to have frequented the

{chool of the VilTchers. He came into England about

the year 1672, or 1673, ^' ^^^ Uvac the French in-

vaded Holland*, but he did not refide there long. He
not only etched, but alfo fcraped, feveral mezzotiiitos,

which were much elleemed. Vertue informs us, that

whilft he was in England, he received Jo guineas for

an etching of the duke of Norfolk. From hence he

returned to Amfterdam, where, in all probability, he

died. In the year 1665, he publilhed at Amllerdam
the gems of Leonardo Augullino, and etched the plates

bimlclf.

BLOUNT, Thomas, a learned Englifli writer of

the 17th century, born at Bordclley in Worcefterfliire.

H< had not the advantage of an univcrfity education
;

but, by ftrength of genius and great application,

made a confiderable progrefs in literature. Upon the

breaking out ol the popilh plot in the reign of King
Charles II. being much alarmed on account of his be-

ing a zealous Roman Catholic, he was ft ized with a pal-

^y ; and died in D-cember, 17^19, aged 61 He wiote,

I. The Academy of Eloquence, containnig a complete

Ilngliili rhetoric. 2. GlolTographia, or a diflion'iry in-

terpreting fuch hard words, whether Hebrew, Greek,
I^atin, Italian, &c. as are now u(ed in our refined

Englilh tongue, &c. j. Bolcobel ; or the Hiftory of

his Majefty's Efrape after the Battle of Worcelfer.

4. A law diflionary. 5. Animadverfions upon Sir

Richard Baker's chronicle. 6. Fragmenla ^nliquitalit ;

and other works.

Blount, S:r IIetir\\ an Englilli writer, born at

'his father's (eat in Htrtfordlhire in 1602. After a

regular education, he fet out on his travels in 1634.
Vol. in. Part IL
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He became acquainted with a janizjry at Venice, ^nd
accompanied him into the Turkith dominium. Havn>g
been abroad two years, he leturned and pvibliflied a
relation of his travels in the Levant, winch went
through ftvcral editions. He wa^ knightcl by Cnar. I.

and was at the battle of Edge-Hill, at wliih time
he is fuppofed to have had the ch rge of the young
princes ; but, after the king's death, was cmploved by
the parliament, and by Cromnell. Yet a'^trr tiie re-

ftoration of the royal family he was appointed high
flieriff of the county of Htrtfurd, and from that time
lived as a private gentleman above 20 years. He
publilhed, I. An account of his travels. 2. Six co-
medies written by John Lilly, under the title of Court

Comedies. 3. The Exchange Walk, a fatire ; and 4.

An Epiflle in praife of Tobacco. He died Oflober
9th 16S2.

BloONT, Sir Ihomas Pope, baronet, an eminent
writer, and the eldelf Ion of the former, was born at

Upper HoUoway, in the county of Middlefex, Septem-
ber 1 2th 1649. ^^^ ""^ educated under the eye of
his father ; and always diftinguilhcd himfelf as a lover

of liberty, a fincere friend to his country, and a true

patron of learning. He was advanced to th^ degiee
of baronet by King Chailes II in whofe reign he was
elefted burgefs for St Alban's in two parliaments,

and was knight of the (Iiirc in three p.Mliaments af-

ter the Revolution. He wrote in Latin, 1. A cri-

tique on the molt celebrated writers. 2. Effays on fe-

veral fubjefls. 3. A natural hiftory, extradled out of
the bell modern writers ; and, 4. Remarks upon poetry,

with characters and cenfurts of the moll confiderable

potts, whether ancient or modern. He died June JOlh
1697.
Elount, Charles, younger brother of Sir Thomas

Pope Blount, had alfo an excellent capacity, and w^s
an eminent writer. His Anima Mundi, or An Hif-

toricnl narration of the opinions of the ancients, concern-

ing mar.'s foul after this life, according to unenlightened

nature, gave great offence, and was complained of to

the billiop of London. But the woik which render-

ed him mod known, was his tranllation of Phiicllra-

tus's Life of Apollonius Tyaneus, publiflied in t68o;
which was foon fuppreffed, as an attack on revealed

religion. Another work of the fame complexion
he publiflied the fame year, called Great is Diana of

the Ephefians, &c. in which, under colour of expofing

fuperfiition, he (Iruck at revelation. In 1 648, he print-

ed a kind ot Introduftlon to Polite Literature. In the

warmth of his ze:iV for the Revohitlon, he wrote a para-

phlet to prove King William and Queen Mi:y coi quer-

ors ; which was condemned to be burnt by both houfes

of parliament. The clofe of his life was veiy unhap.

py. For, after the death of his wife, he becnme ena-

moured of her fitter, who xvas only fcrupulous rgainft

their union on account of their prior conriexion by
the marriage. On 'his Inbjef) he wrote a letter, as

the cafe of a third pi iTon, with great lemming and ad-

drefs. But the archbllhop of Cantcrburv and other

divines deciding againll him, and the lady on this grow-

ing inflexible, threw him into a frenzy in which he
fliot himfelf, in 1693. After his death, his miicellane*

ou< pieces were colli died and publifijfd.

BLOW, Dr John, a famous muficlan and compo-

fex was born in 1648 at. North CoUingham in the

5 C county

Etoiirrt,

blow.
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Blow, county of Nottingham ; and was one of the firft fet of
"~^

children after the Reltoration, being bred up under Cap-
tain Henry Cook. He was alfo a pupil of Hingefton,
organift to Oliver Cromwell, and after that of Dr
Chriftophcr Gibbons. On the l6th day of March,
1673, ^'^ "'^* fworn one of the gentlemen of the cha-
pel in the room of Roger Hill; and in July 1674, up-
on the deceafeof Mr Pelham Humphrey, was appoint-

ed matter of the children of the chapel. In 1685, he
was made one of his majefty's private mufic ; and in

J 687, was appointed almoner and mailer of the chori-

fters of the cathedral church of St Paul. Blow was
not a gradu ite of cither univcrfity ; but Archbilhop San-
croft, in virtue of his own authority in that refpefl,

conferred on him the degree of doftor in raufic. Up-
on the dcceafe of Purcell in 1695, he became organift

of Wcftminder-abbey. In the year 1699, he was ap-

pointed compofer to his majefty, with a falary. Blow
was a compofer of anthems while a chapel-boy, and
on the fcore of his merit, was diftinguiflied by Charles
II. The king admired very much a little duet of
Cariffimi to the words ' Dite o Cieli,' and afked of
Blow if he could imitate it. Blo'v modellly anfwercd
he would try ; and compofcd in the fame me.ifure, and
the fam? key of D with a minor third, that fine ibrg,
* Go perjured man.' The Orpheus Brilanntcus of Pur-
cell had been publ'lhed by iiis widow loon after his de-
ceafe ; and contained in it fome of that author's fineft

fongs : the favourable reception it met with was a mo-
tive with Blow to the publication in the year 1700, of
a work of the fame kind, entitled /Imphion j^ngllcus,

containing compofitions for one, two, three, and four
Voices, with accompaniments of inftrumental mufic, and
a thorough bafe figured for the organ, harpfichord,
or theerbolute. To this book are prefi.xed commen-
datory verfes by fundry perfons ; and among them
an ode, in the fecond ftanza of which are the follow-
ing lines :

' H s Gloria Pa/rf long ago reach'd Rome,
' Sung and rever'd too in St Peter's dome

;

' A canon will outlive her jubilees to come.'
The canon here meant is that fine one to which the
Gloria Patri in Dr Blow's gamut fervice is fet. Dr
Blow fet to mufic an ode for St Cecilia's day, in 1684,
the words by Mr Oldham, publilhcd together with one
of Purcell on the fame occafion performed the pre-
ceding year. He alfo compofed and publifiied a col-

leflion of lelfons for the harpfichord or fpinet, and
an ode on the death of Purcell, written by Mr Dry-
den. There are alfo extant of his compofi'ion fundry
hym:is printfd in the Harmonia Sncra, and a great
rumber of catches in the latter editions of the Mufical
Companion. This gn-at mufician died in the year
1708, and lies buried in the north aille of Weft-
minftcr-abbey. On his monument is the canon above
mentioned, engraven on a book with an infcription

abov- it.

^
Blow, in a general fenfe, denotes a ftroke given

either with the hand, a weapon, or inflrument. In fen-
cing, blows differ from thrulls, as the former are given
by ftriking. the lalter by pufiiing.

Military Bloif, alapa militarily that given with a
fword on the neck or (lv>uldtr of a candidate for

knighthood, in the ceremony of dubbing him. The
eullotn fceras to have taken its rife from the ancient ce-
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remony of manurailfion. In giving the blow, the prince

ulcd the formula EJlo bonus miles^ " Be a valiant fol-

dier ;" upon which the party rofe a complete knight,

and qualified to bear arms in his own right.

Blow, in LaiD. See Battery.
Fly-BLOirs, the ova of Hies depofited on flefti, or

other lubrtances proper for hatching tliem.

Bioir-Pipe, in Chemijiry and Mineralogy, an inftru-

ment by which the blalt of the breath may be dircfled

upon the flame of a lamp or candle, in fucli a manner
as to vitrify any I'mall portion of mineral fubllancc ;

and thus the procels of affaying in the dry way may be
performed in a very fhort time, where either want of
inftruments or opportunity prevents other methods from
being ufcd.

Mr Bergman obferves that this inflrument is ex-

tremely ufeful to chemills, as many experiments are

daily negleifled, either becaufe they require furnaces

and a large apparatus of vefl'els ; from the want of
time to examine them in the ordinary way ; or from
the quantity required in the common way for exami-
nation, when the matter may be too fcarce or too dear.

In all thele cafes the blow-pipe may be advantageoufly

ufed ; as, I. Moft of the experiments which can be per-

formed in the large way may alfo be done with the

blow-pipe. 2. The experiments which in the large

way require many hours, may in this method be finiih-

ed in a few minutes ; and, 3. The fmalleft particle is

fufficient. The only defeft is, that the proportions

cannot be determined with any precifion ; and there-

fore where the experiments can be tried on a large

fcale, it is always to be preferred. See Chemistry
and Mineralogy Index.

BLOVSTNG, in a general fenfe, denotes an agita-

tion of the air, whether performed with a pair of bel-

lows, the mouth, a tube, or the like. Butchers have a

piaflice of blowing up veal, elpecially the loins, as loon

as killed, with a pipe made of a Iheep's fliank, to make
it lo"k larger and fairer.

BiosriNG of GlaJ's, one of the methods of forming
the various kinds of works in the glafs manufafture.

It is performed by dipping the point of an iron blow-
ing pipe in the melted glnls, and blowing through it

with the mouth, according to the circumllances of the

glafs to be blown. See Glass.
Bloifing of Tin, denotes the melting its ore, after

being firit ournt to rieftroy the mundic.

Macliinet for Bloiving the air into Furnaces. See
Furnace.
Blowing, among gardeners, denotes the adlion of

flowers, whereby they open and dilpiay their leaves.

In which lenfe, blowing amounts to much the fame
with flowering or bli.floming.

The regular blowing Icalon is in the fpring •, though
fome plants have other extraordinary times and man-
ners of blowing, as the Glaftonbury thorn. Divers

flowers alfo, as the tulip, dole every evening, and blow
again in the morning. Annual plants blow fooner or

later as their feeds are put in the ground ; whence the

curious in gardening low fome every month in lummer,

to have a conllant lucctffion of flowers. The blowing
of rofe'i may be retarded by Ihearing off the buds as

they put forth,

BLUHBER, denotes the faf of whales and other

large fea animals, whereof is toade train-oil. It is

properly
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properly tlie a<!f(n of the animal : it lies immediately

under tiie ikin, and over the mufcular flefli. In the

porpoife it is firm and full of fibres, and inverts the

/ body about an inch thick. In the whnle, its thicknefs

is ordinarily flx inches; but about the under lip, it is

found two or thiee feet thick. The whole quantity

yielded by one of thele animals ordinarily amounts to

43 or 50, fometimes to 80 or more, hundred weight.

The ule of blubber to the animal feems to be partly to

poife the body, and renJrr it equiponderant to the wa-

ter
;
partly to keep off the water at fome dillance from

the blood, the immediate contaft whereof would be apt

to chill it; and partly alfo for the fame ufe that clothes

ferve us, to keep the filh warm, by reflefling or rever-

berating the hot rteams of the body, and fo redoubling

the heat : fince all fat bodies are, by experience, found

lefs fenfible of the impreflions of cold than lean ones.

Its ufe in trade and manufaftures is to furnifh train-oil,

whirh it does by boiling down. Formerly this was
performed alhore in the country where the whales

were caught : but of late the filhers do not go a(hore
;

they bring the blubber home flowed in caflis, and after-

wards boil it down in the preparation of the oil.

Sea-BiuBBER. See MEDt;sA.

BLUE, one of the feven colours into which the

rays of light divide themfelves when refrafted through

3 glafs prifm. For an account of the particular ftruc-

ture of bodies by which they appear of a blue colour,

fee the article Chromatics.—The principal blues ufed

in painting are PrulFian blue, bice, faunders blue,

azure, or fmalt, verditer, &•-. ; for the preparation of

which, fee Coiovft-Making.—In dyeing, the principal

ingredients for giving a blue colour, are indigo and

woad. See Dyeing.
Blue Colour of ibe Sty. See Skv.

Blue Bird. See Motacilla, Ounithology In-

dex.

Blue Fijh. See Coryphena, Ichthyology In-

dex.

Blue "japan. Take gum-water, what quantity you

pleafe, and white-lead a fufticient quantity ;
grind them

well upon a porphyry ; then take ifinglafs fize what

quantity you pleafe, of the fineft and beft fm,ilt, a fuf-

ficient quantity ; mix them well ; to which add, of

your white-lead, before ground, fo much as may give

it a fufficient body. Mix all thefe together to the con-

fiftence of a paint.

Blue John, among miners, a kind of mineral which

has lately been fabricated into vafes and other orna-

mental figures. It is of the fame quality with the cu-

bical fpar, with refpeS to its fufibility in the fire. It

lofes its colour, and becomes white in a moderate heat

:

the weight of a tubic foot of the blueft kind is 3180
-ounces, and that of the leaft blue is 3140 ounces. This

fubftance began firft to be applied to ufe about 18

years ago at one of the oldeft mines in Derbyfliire,

called Odin mine, probably from its being dedicated to

"Odin the great god of the northern nations, at the foot

of a high mountain called Mam-Tor in Caftleton.

Here the greateft quantities are ftill found ; the largcft

pieces are fold for 9I. a ton, the niiddle-fized for 61.

and the leaft for 50s.

PruJJian Blue. See Chemistry Index.

BLUING, the aft or art of communicating a blue

colour to bodies otbeiwife dcllitute thereof. Laundxef-
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fes blue their linen with fmalt; dyers tlicii fluffs and P-I"in)f of

wools with wond or indigo.

Blvino of Mclah is performed by heating them in

the fire till they iiflume a blue colour f particularly

praftiled by gilders, who blue their metals before they

apply the gold and filvcr leaf.

Blvino of Iron, a method of beautifying that metal

fometimcs praflifed ; as for mourning buckles, fwords,

and the like. The manner is thus : Take a piece of

grind-flone or whet flone, and rub hard on the work,
to take off the bljck fcurf from it : then heat it in the

fire ; and as it grows hot, the colour changes by degrees,

coming firfl to light, then to a darker gold colour, and
laflly to a blue. Sometimes they alfo grind indigo and
falad-oil togethci ; and rub the mixture on the work
with a woollen rag, while it is heating, leaving it to

cool of itfelf. Among fculptors we alfo find mention

of bluing a figure of bronze, by which is meant the

heating of it, to prepaie it for the application of gold-

leaf, becaufe of the bluifli cafl it acquires in the ope-

ration,

BLUFF HEAD, among failors. A fliip is faid t9

be bluff-headed that has an upright flern,

BLUNDERBUSS, a fliort fire-arm with a wide
bore, capable o* holding a number of bullets at once.

BLUSHING, a fuffufion or rednefs of the cheeks,

excited by a fenfe of fhame, on account of confciouf-

nefs of fome failing or imperfcflion.

Blufliing is fuppoled to be produced from a kind of

confent or fympathy between fcveral parts of the body,

occafioned by thelame nerve being extended to them jll.

Thus the fifth pair of nerves being branched from the

brain to the eye, ear, mufcles of the lips, cheeks, pa-

late, tongue, and nofe ; a thing feen or heard that is

fl^ameful, affeds the cheeks with bluflies, driving the

blood into the minute veffels thereof, at the fame time

that it jffrfts the eye and ear. For the fame reafon

it is, as Mr Derham obferves, that a favoury thing feen

or fmelt affefts the glands and parts of the mouth : if

a thing heard be pleafing, it affc£Is the tpufcles of the

face with laughter : if melancholy, it exerts itfelf on

the glands of the eyes, and occafions weeping, &c.
And to the fame caufe Dr Willis afcribes the pleafure

of kifling.

BOA, or BoAE, -arum, in Ancient Geography, an

ifland on the coall of Illyiicum over againft Tragurium.

A place of banilhraent for condemned perfens ; now
called Bua, an illand in the Adriatic, joined to the

continent and to Tragurium, riow Iran, by a bridge.

Boa. See Opihology Index.

BOADADA BASHEE, in the Turkifti military or-

ders, an officer of the j:inizaries whofe bufinefs it is

to walk every day about the principal parts of the ci-

ty, with a number of janizaries to attend him, to keep

order, and fee that all things are regular, even to the

drefs. This office is for three months, and from this

the perfon is ufually advanced to be a ferach.

BOADICEA, a valiant Britifli queen in the time

of Nero, the emperor, wife to Prafutagus king of the

Iceni in Britain, who by his will left the emperor and

his own daughters co-heirs to his great treafures, in

expectation of procuring by that means Nero's protec-

tion for his family and people : but he was no fooner

dead, than the emperor's officers feized all. Boadicea

oppofed thefe unjuft proceedines ; which was rcfented

5 C I to
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Boar, to fuch a pitch of brutality, that they ordered the lady
""*

to be publicly whipped, and htr daughters to be ra-

vilhed by the foldiers. The Britons took arms, ivlth

Boadicea at their liead, to fliake off the Roman yoke
;

and made a general and bloody maffacreof the Romans
in all parts. The whole province of Britain would have

been loft, if Suetonius Paulinus had not haftened from

the ille of Mona to London, and with io,oco men
engaged the Britons. The battle was fought for a

long time with great vigour and doubtful fuccefs, till

at laft viftory inclined to the Romans. Boadicea, who
had behaved with all the bravery imaginable, defpatch-

ed herfelt by poifon.

BOAR, in the manege. A horfe is faid to boar

when he (hoots out his nofe as high as his eats, and

tofies his nofe in the wind.

EoAK, a male fwine. See Sus.

The wild boar, among hunlfmen, has feveral names,

according to its different ages : the firft year, it is call-

ed a pig of the faunder ; the fecond it is called a hog ;

the third, a hog-Jleer ; and the fourth, a boar ; when
leaving the faunJer, he is called -Aftngler oxfangler.
The boar generally lives to 25 or 30 years, if he efcapes

accidents. The time of going to rut is in December,
and lafts about three weeks. They feed on all forts of

fruits, and on the roots of many plants; the root of

fern in particular fetras a great favourite with them
;

and when they frequent places near the fea-coalls, they

will defcend to the Ihores, and demolilh the tenderer

(hell-fiih in very great nvimbeis, Thtir general places

of reft are among the thickeft bufties that can be found :

and they are not eafily put up out of them, but will

ftand the bay a long time. In April and May they

fleep more found than at any other time of the year,

and this is therefore the fuccefsful time for the taking

them in the toils. When a boar is rouzed out of the

thicket, he always goes from it, if pofTible, the fame

way by wliich he came to it j and when he is once up,

he will never ftop till he comes to forae place of more
fecurity. It it happens that a faunder of them are

found together, when any one breaks away, the reft

all follow the fame way. When the boar is hunted in

the wood where he was bred, he will fcarcely ever be

brought to quit it ; he will fometimes make towards

the fides to llften to the noife of the dogs, but retires

into the middle again, and ufually dies or efcapes there.

When it happens that a boat runs ahead, he will not

he flopped or put out of his way, by man or beaft, fo

long as he has any ftrenj»th left. He makes no doubles
orcrolTings when chafed j and, when killed, makes no
noife, if an old boar ; the fows and pigs will fqueak
when wounded.

The feafon for hunting the wild boar begins in Sep-
tember, and ends in December, when they go to rut.

If it be a large boar, and one that has lain long at

reft, he muft be hunted with a great number of dogs,
and thofe fuch as will keep clofe to him ; and the huntf-

inan, with his fpear, ftiould always be riding in among
them, and charging the boar as often as he can, to dif-

couragc him : fuch a boar as this, willi five or fix cou-
ple of dogs, will run to the firft convenient place of
fhclter, and there ftand at bay and make at them as

ihcy attempt to come up with him. There ought al-

ways to be relays alfo fet of the bcft and ftauncheft

hounds in the kennel ; for if ihey are of young eager

dogs, they will be apt to feize him, and be killed or

fpoiled before the reft come up. The putting collars

with bells about the dogs necks is a great (ecurity

for them ; for the boar will not fo loon ftrike at

them when they have thefe, but will rather run before

them. The huntfmen generally kill the boar with their

fwords or fpeais: but great caution is neceflary in ma-
king the blows ; for he is very apt to catch them upon

his Tnout or tufks ; and if wounded and not killed, he

will attack the huntfman in the moft furious manner.

The places to give the wound with the Ipear is either

between the eyes in the middle of the forehead, or in

the Qioulder \ both thefe places make the wound mor-

tal.

When this creature makes at the hunter, there is no-

thing for it but courage and addrefs ; if he Hies for it,

he is lurely overtaken and killed. If the boar comes

ftraight up, he is to be received at the point of the

fpear : but if he makes doubles and windings, he is to

be watched very cautioufly, for he will attempt getting

hold of the fpear in his mouth ; and if he does fo, no-

thing can fave the huntfman but another perlon attack-

ing him behind ; he will on this attack the fecond per-

fon, and the firft muft then attack him again : two
people will thus have enough to do w ith him ; and were

it not for the forks of the boar-fpears that make it Hn-

polTible to prefs forward upon them, the huntfman

who gives the creature his death's wound, would ieldom

efcape falling a facriflce to his revenge tor it. The
modern way of boar-hunting is generally to difpatch

the creature by all the huntlmen ftrlking him at once;

but the ancient Roman way was, for a perfon on foot,

armed with a fpear, to keep the creature at bay ; and

in this cafe the boar would run of himielf upon the

fpear to come at the huntfman, and pulh forward till

the fpear pierced him through.

The hinder claws of a boar are called guardu In

the corn, he is laid lofeed; in the roeadotvs or fallow-

fields, to rout, worm, or fern ; in a dole, to graze.

The boar is farrowed with as many teeth as he will ever

have ; his teeth increafing only in bignefs, not in num-
ber : among thefe there are four called Itijhes, or tufki ;

the two uppermoft of which do not hurt when he llrikes,

but ferve only to whet the other two loweil, with which

the beaft defends himfelf, and frequently kills, as being

greater and longer than the reft.

It is very remarkable, that thefe creatures in the

Weft Indies are fubje^l to the ftonej few of them are

abfolutely free from it, yet fcarcely any have the ftones

of any confiderable fize. It is common to find a great

number in the fame bladder ; and they are ufually of

about a fcruplc weight, are angular, and very regular,

each having five angles.

Among the ancient Romans boar's fleft^ was a deli-

cacy ; a boar Icrved up whole was a dlfti of ftate.

The boar was fometimes alfo the military enfign

borne by the Roman armies, in lieu of the eagle.

Among phyficians, a boar's bladder has been reputed

a fpecific for the epilepfy. The tulh of the wild boar

flill paflfes with fome as of great efficacy in quinfies and

pleurifies.

BOARD, a long piece of timber, fawed thin for

building and feveial other purpofes. See Timber.
Deal-boards arc generally imported into England

ready fawed, becaule done cheaper abroad, in regard

we

loar,

Eoiird.
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we want fiiw-mills. Cap-boards are Imported from

Sweden and Dantzic. Oak-boards cliietJy from Swe-

I den and Holland ; fome from Dantzic. We alfo im-

port ^vhite boards for (lioemakers : mill and fcale-

boards, &c. for divers artificer^. Scale-board is a

thinner fort, ufed for tiie covers of primers, thin boxes,

and the like. It is made uith large planes; but might

probably be fawed with mills to advantage.

Board is alfo ufed for a kind of table or bench,

whereon fevcral artificers perform their work. In

this fenfe we fay a \wotk.-boarJ, (hfi^-board, tailorV

board, &c.
Board is alfo ufed for a flat machine, or_/r<;OT?, ufed

in certain games, and the like. In this fenfe, we lay a

draught-ioar(/,a chefs/'oJri/.a lhovel-toflr(/,and the like.

Board, Bureau, is alfo ufed for an office where ac-

counts are taken, payments ordered, and the like. In

this fenfe, we fay the board of works, board of ord-

nance, board oi trcafury, and the like.

Board, among feamen. To go aboard, fignifies to

go into the iliip. To flip by the board, is to Hip down
by the fliip's fide. Board and board, is when two iliips

come lo near as to touch one another, or when they

lie fide by fide. To maie a board, is to turn to wind-

ward ; and the longer your boards are, the more you
work into the wind. To board it up, is to beat it up,

fometimes upon one tack and fometimes upon another.

She maket a good board, that is, the fhip advances much
at one tack. The weather board, is that fide of the

fliip which is to windward.

BOARDING, in a naval engagement, is a defperate

and furious alTiult made by one Ihip on another, after

having found every other method to reduce her inef-

feftual : it may be performed in different places of the

fliip, according to their circumftances and fituation, by

the aflailant detaching a number of men armed with pi-

ftols and cutlaffes on the decks of his antagonill, who
ftanJs in the fame predicament with a city (lormcd by

the befiegers. This expedient, however, is rarely at-

tempted by king's (liips, which generally decide the

combat without grappling each other ; but is chiefly

praflifed by privateers, which, bearing down on the

enemy's quarter or broadlide, drop from the bowfprit,

which projetls over the defendant's deck, an earthen

fiiell, called a [link-pot, charged with fiery and fuffo-

cating combuflibles, which immediately burfts, catches

fire, and fills the deck with infuflFcrable flench and

fmoke : in the middle of the confufion thus occafioned,

the privateer's crew rufh aboard, under cover of the

fmoke, and eafily overpower the aftoniilied enemy, un-

lefs they have clofe quarters to which they can retreat

and beat them off the deck.

BOAT, a fmall open veffel, conduiSed on the wa-

ter by rowing or failing. The conftruflion, machinery,

and even the names of boats, are very different, ac-

cording to the various purpofes for which they are cal-

culated, and the fervices on which they are to be em-
ployed. Thus they are occafionally flight or ftrong,

fliarp or flat bottomed, open or decked, plain or or-

namented ; as they may be defigned for fwiftnefs or

burden, for deep or (hallow water, for failing in a har-

bour or at fea, and for convenience or pleafure.

The largeft boit that ufually accompanies 3 Ihip is

the long-boat, which is generally furnilTied with a mart

and fails : thofe which are fitted for men of war, may
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be occafionally decked, armed, and equipped, for

cruifing ftiort diftances againll merchant-fljips of the

enemy, or fmuggltrs, or for imprefTing fcamtn, &lc. The
bargei are next in order, which are longer, fli^hlcr,

and narrower: they are employed to carry the princi-

pal fea-oflicers, as admirals, and captains of fi.ips of

war, and are very unfit for fea. Pinnace: txaftly re-

femble barges, only that they are fomewhat fmallcr,

and never row more than eight oars; whereas a barge

properly never rows lefs than ten. Tliefe are for the

accommodation of the lieutenants, &c. Cutters of a

fliip, are broader, deeper, and iliorter, than the barges

and pinnaces ; they are fitter for failing, and are com-
monly employed in carrying (lores, provifions, paf-

(engers, &c. to and from the Ihip. In the ftructure of

this Ibrt of boats, the lower edge of every pUnk in the

fide overlays the upper edge of the plank below, which

is called by fhip-vvrights clinch-work. Yawls are fome-

times lefs than cutters, nearly of the fame form, and

ufed for fimilar fervices; they are generally rowed with

fix oars.

The above boats more particularly belong to men of

war ; as merchant-(hjps have (eldom more than two,

viz. a long-boat and yawl : when they have a third, it

is generally calculated for the countries to vvhich they

trade, and viries in its conftruflion accordingly. Mer-
chant-ihips employed in the Mediterranean find it more
convenient to ufe a lanch, which is longer, more flat-

bottomed, and better adapted every way to the harbours

of that fea, than a long-boat.

A wherry is a light (harp boat, ufed in a river or

harbour for carrying paffengers from place to place.

Punts arc a fort of oblong flat-bottomed boits, nearly

refembling floating ftages ; they are ufed by fliip-

wrights and caulkers, for breaming, caulking, or re-

pairing a (hip's bottom. A mofes is a very flat broad

boat, ufed by merchant-fhips amongft the Caribbee

iflands, to bring hogflieads of fugar off from the fea-

beach to the lliipping which are anchored in the roads.

A felucca is a ftrong paffage-boat ufed in the Mediter-

ranean, from 10 to 16 banks of oars. The natives of

Barbary often employ boats of this fort as crulfetr.

For the larger fort of boats, fee the articles Craft,
Cutter, Periagua, and Shallop.
Of all the fmall boats, a Norway yawl fcems to be

the beft calculated for a high fea, as it will-often ven-

ture out to a great diftance from the coaft of that coun-
try, when a ftout Iliip can hardly carry any fail.

yin account of feveral trials made on a Boat, or

Sloop, ft for inland navigation, coafling voyages, and

fhort pajfages by fea, which is not, tiie ordinary veffeis,

liable to be overfet orfunk by winds, waves, water-fpouts,

or too heavy a load; conceived and conJlruHed by Alon-

feur Bernieres, direfior of the bridges and caufciaays in

France, &c. &c. Some of thefe trials were made on

the firft of Auguft I'lll, at the gate of the invalids in

Paris, in the prcfence of the provoft of the merchants,

of the body of the town, and a numerous concourfe of

fpeiSalors of all conditions.

The experiments were made in tVe way of compari-

fon with another common boat of the fame place, and

of equal fizc. Both boats had been built ten years,

and their exterior forms appeared lo be exaflly Cmiiai.

The common boat contained only eight men, who
rocked it and made it incline fo much to one fide, that

it

Boit.
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Boat-Bill Jt prefently filled with water, and funk ; fo that the

_ .'i
. men were obliged to fave themfelves by fivimming

;

a thing common in all veiTels of the fame kintl, either

from the imprudence of thofe who are in them, the

ftrength of the waves or wind, a violent orunexpcfted

{hock, their being overloaded, or overpowered in any

other way.

The fame men who had juft efcaped from the boat

•which funk, got into the boat of M. Bernieies ; rocked

it, and filled it, as they had done the other, with water.

But, inrtead of finking to the bottom, though brim

full, it bore being rowed about the river, loaded as it

was with men and water, without any danger to the

people in it.

M. Bernieres carried the trial ftill farther. He or-

dered a mart to be erefted in this fame boat, when filled

with water ; and to the top of the mart had a rope fatt-

ened, and drawn till the end of the mart touched the

furface of the river, fo that the boat was entirely on

one fide, a pofition into which neither winds nor waves

could bring her ; yet, as foon as the men who had

hauled her into this fituation let go the rope, the boat

and maft recovered themfelves perfeftly in lefs than the

quarter of a fecond ; a convincing proof that the boat

could neither be funk nor overturned, and that it af-

forded the greateft poffible fecurity in every way. Thefe

experiments appeared to give the greater pleafure to the

public, as the advantages of the difcovery are not only

fo fenfible, but of the firft impoitance to mankind.

BojT-Bill. See Cancroma.
BoAT-Infefi. SeeNoTONECTA. ^ynoviOi.Ci(3t Index.

BOATING, a kind of punidiment in ufe among the

ancient Perfiaiis for capital offenders. The manner of

boating was thus : the perfon condemned to it being

laid on his back in a boat, and having his hands

ftretched out, and tied faft on each fide of it, had an-

other boat put over him, his head being left out through

a place fit for it. In this pofture they fed him, till

the worms, which were bred in the excrements he

voided as he thus la^, ate out his bowels, and focaufed

his death, which was ufually 20 days in effefting, the

criminal lying all this while in moft exquifite torments.

BOATSWAIN, the officer who ha* the boats, fails,

rigging, colours, anchors, and cables, committed to

his charge.

It is the duty of the boatfwain particularly to direft

whatever relates to the rigging of a (hip, after (he is

equipped from a royal dock-yard. Thus he is to ob-

ferve that the malls are properly fupported by their

fhrouds, ftays, and back-flays, fo that each of thofe

ropes may fuftain a proportional effort, when the maft

is (trained by the violence of the wind, or the agitation

of the fliip. He ought alfo to take care that the blocks

and running-ropes are regularly placed, fo as to anfwer
the purpofes for which they arc intended ; and that

the fails are properly fitted to their yards and (lays, and
well furled or reefed when occafion requires.

It is likcwife his office to fumraon the crew to their

duty ; to affift with his mates in the neceffary bufinefs

of the (liip ; and to relieve the watch when it expires.

He ought frequently to examine the condition of the

mafls, fails, and rigging ; and remove whatever may
be judged unfit for lervice, or fupply what is deficient

:

and he is ordered by his indruflions to perform this

0utjr with as little noife as po(Tible,

J
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Borcace.

BoATSJTA'.N^s Mate has the peculiar command of the Eoatrivain'j

long-boat, for the fetting forth of anchors, weighing '^'*"=

or fetching home an anchor, warping, towing, or

mooring ; and is to give an account of his (lore.

BOB, a term ufed for the ball of a ihort pendulum.
BOBARTIA. See Botany Index.

BOBBIN, a Imall piece of wood turned in the form
of a cylinJer, with a little border putting out at each

end, bored through to receive a fmiill iron pivot. It

fervcs to fpin with the Ipinning-wheel, or to wind
thread, worlled, hair, cotton, filk, gold, and filver.

BOBBING, among filhermen, a particular manner
of catching eel«, different from fniggling. Bobbing for

eels is thus performed : They fcour well fome large lobs,

and with a needle run a twilled filk through them from
end to end, taking fo many as that they may warp
them about a board a dozen times at leafl : then they

tie them faft with the two ends of the filk, that they

may hang in fo many hanks ; which done, they fallen

all to a (Irong cord, and, about a handful and a half

above the worms, fix a plummet three ^quarters of a

pound weight, and make the cord fall to a (Irong pole.

With this apparatus fifhing in muddy water they feel

the eels tug luftily at the bait j when they think they

have fwallowed it fufficiently, they gently draw up the

rope to the top, and bring them alhore.

BO BIO, an epifcopal town of Italy, in the Milanefe

and territory of Pavia, feated on the river Treba, in

E. Long. 9. 30. N. Lat. 44. 48.

BOCA-CHiCA, the ftrait or entrance into the har-

bour of Carthagena in South America. It is defend-

ed by feveral forts belonging to the Spaniards, all

which were taken by the Englilh in 1741 ; they were
neverthelefs obliged to raife the fiege of Carthagena in

a fhort time after.

BocA-del-Drcgo, a (Irait fo called, between the

idand of Trinidad and Andalufia, in the province of

Terra Firma in South America.

BOCANUM, in /Indent Geography, a town of Mau-
ritania Tingit.ina, to the fouth of Mount Atlas j faid

to be that of Morocco in Africa. W. Long. 9. o.

N. Lat. 31.0.
BOCCA, in glafs-making, the round hole in the

working furnace, by which the metal is taken out of

the great pots, and by which the pots are put into the

furnace. This is to be (lopped with a cover made of

earth and brick, and removeable at pleafure, to pre-

ferve the eyes of the workmen from the violence of the

beat.

BOCCACE, or BoccACio. John, one of the moft

polite and learned writers of his age, was born in Tuf-

cany in 1313. His father firft placed him with a mer-

chant ; but as he gave figns of genius, he was put af-

terward to ftudy the canon law : he loft almoft as

much time at this as at the laft occupation ; and

thought of nothing but poetry. He came under the

inftruftion of Petrarch ; but did not fo entirely de-

vote himfelf to poetry, as to forget other (ludies. In

the profecution of thtfc, however, as he fought every-

where for the bcft mafter?, and had not an income fuf-

ficient for his expences, he was reduced to fuch cir-

cumftances as to fland in need of the bounty ot others
;

he was particularly obliged to Petrarch, who furniftied

him with money as well as books, and adilled him in

many other refpefls. Boccace was a great admirer of

the
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tlie Greek language : he found means to get Homer
traiiflated into Latin for his own ufe ; and procured a

'j proteiTor's cliair at Florence for Leontius Pyl;itu';, in

order to explain this poet. The republic of Florence

honoured Boccnce with the freedom of that city ; and

employed him in public affairs, pirticularly to nego-

ciate the return of Petrarch : but this poet not only

refufed to return to Florence, but perfuaded Boccsce

alfo to retire from thence, on account of the faflions

which prevailed in that republic. Having quitted

Florence, he went to feveral places in Italy, and (lop-

ped at lart at the court of Naples, where King Robert

gave him a very kind reception. He conceived a vio-

lent affeftion for the natural daughter of that prince,

which made him remain a confiderable time at Naples.

He alfo made a long ftay in Sicily, where he was in

high favour with Q^een Joan. Hc-rcturned to Flo-

rence when the troubles were a little appeafed : but

not liking the courle of life he mud have followed

there, he retired to Certaldo ; and, far from the noife

of bufinefs, he fpent his time in rtudy agreeably to his

own humour. His great application brought on him
an indifpofition, of which he died in 1376. He wrote

feveral books, lome learned and ferious, others of ^'al-

lantry and full of (lories. It is by his Decameron
chiefly that he has immortalized himfelf. Petrarch

found fo many charms in this compofition, that he was

at the pains to tranflate it into Latin for his own fatif-

faftion.

BOCCALE, or BoCAL, a liquid meafure ufed at

Rome, anfwering to what among us is called a bottle,

being equivalent to about an Englilh quart. Seven

boccales and a hlf make the rubbia.

BOCCALINI, Trajan, a celebrated fatirical wri-

ter, born at Rome, who, in the beginning of the 17th

century, obtained the admiration of all Italy by his

refined and delicate criticifms. Sovereign princes ihcm-

felves did not elcape the lalli of his fatire. The car-

dinals Borghefe and Gxtan having declared themfclves

his proteftors, he publilhcd his Ragguaglia di ParnaJJb,

and La Secntaria di Apollo, which is the continuation

of the former. Thele two works were received by the

public with uncommon ap|iliiu(e. He theic fcii;ns,

that AnoUo, holding his court at Parnaflus, heard

the complaints of the whole world, and did juftice ac-

cording as the c lies required. He at length printed his

Pietra di Parangone ; wherein he attacks the court of

Spain, fetting forth their deSgns againfl the liberty of

Italy, and inveighing particularly againfl thcni for the

tyranny they exettilied in the kingdom of NapK-s.

The Spaniards complained of him in form, and were

determined at any rate to be revenged. Boccalini was

frightened, and retired to Venice ; but was there dlfaf-

finateJ in a very llrange manner. He lodged with one

of his friends, who having got up early one morning,

left Boecilini in bed : a minute after, fome armed men
entered his chamber, and gave him fo many blows with

bags full of fand, that they left him for dead ; fo that

his friend returning fome time after, found him fpeerh-

lifs. Great iearclj was made at Venice for the authors

of this murder J and though they were never difcover-

ed, it was univ rfally believed that they were employ-

ed bv the court of Spa-n.

BOCC.ARELI.A, ir, the glafs-manufaftjre, a fmnll

bole or aperture of the furnace, one of which is placed

Bocliart.
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on each fide of the Bocca, almod horizontally with it. Bocciardi

Out of them the ftrvitors take coloured or finer metal

from the piling pot.
^

BOCCIARDl, Cli:mente, called Clemenlone, hi-

ftciry and portrait painter, was botn at Genoa in 1620,
and was the difciple of Bernardo Strozzi, an artiff of

good reputation ; but he found in himfelf fo flrong an

ambition to arrive at excellence in his profiflion, that

he left Genoa, and went to Rome ; there, to explore

that true fublimity of (lyle, which can only be obtain-

ed by a judicious obfervation of the ancient fculptures

and the works of the celebrated modern artifls. By
the guidance of an excellent genius, and alfo by a moft

indurtrious application to defign, he difcovcred the art

ot uniting and blending the antique and modern gufto

in a ftvle that at once exhibited both graccfulnefs and
ftrength. Moft of the works of this matter (."xcept

his portraits, which were lively, na'ural, and grace-

ful) are in the chapels of Genoa, Pifa, and other cities

of Italy ; of which places they are, at this day, ac-

counted the greateft ornaments, and are moft exceed-
ingtv efteemed.

BOCCONI, Sylvio, a celebrated natural hiftorian,

born at Palermo in Sicily. After he had gone through
the ulual courfe of ftudies, he applied himfelf chiefly

to natural hidory, in which he made a moft furprifing

progrefs. He was afterwards ordained prieft, and en-

tered into the Ciftercian order, at which time he changed
his Chriftian name Paul into that of Sylvio. This new
way of life did not in the leaft divert him from his fa-

vourite ftudy : tor he purfued it with greater vigour

than ever, and travelled not only over Sicily, but like-

wife vifited the ifle of Malta, Itnly, the Low Countries,

England, France, Germany, Poland, and feveral other

nations j and, in 1696, was admitted a member of the

academy of the virtuofi in Germany. Upon his return

to Sicily, he retired to a convent of his own order near

Palermo; where he died in 1704, being 71 years o£

age. He le't miny curious works.

BOCCONIA, GREATER TREE CELANDINE. See

Botany Index.

BOCHAR r, Samuel, one of the moft learned

men in the 17th century, was born at Roan in Nor-
mandy. He made a very early progrefs in learning,

and became a great proficient in the oriental languages.

He was many years paftor of a PiOteftant church at

Caen ; where he was tutor to Wentworth Dillon earl

ot Rofcommon, author of the EiT y on Trai flated Verfe.

Here he particularly diilinguiftied himfelf by his pub-

lic difputations with Fuher Veron, a very famous con-

trovertift. The difpute was held in the calUe of Caen,

in the prcfence of a great number of Catholics and Pro-

teftants. Bochart came o(F vith great honour and re-

putation : which were not a little increaled in the year

1646, upon the publication of his Phaleg and Canaan,

which are the titles of the two parts of his Geogra hia

Sacra. He acquired alfo ereat fame by his Hieroauicon,

printed in Lomion in 1675. Tnis treats de animalihus

facia fcripturt. The great learning he driplayed in

hrs works rendered him ellecmed not only among thofe

of his own proteffron, but amongft all lovers of know-
ledge of whatever denomination. In 1652, the queen

of Sweden invited him to Stockholm, where (Ire gave

him many proofs of her rej;;rrd and eftiem. At his rc-

turu to Caen, he lefumed the fundions of the mnu-
ttry,
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ftry, and was received into the academy of that city.

His learning was not his principal qualification, he

had a modelly equal to it ; and hence enjoyed his great

reputation in tranquillity, fhel'ered from thofe unhap-

py quarrels which fo many other learned men draw

upon themfelves. He died fuddenly while he was fpeak-

ing in the above academy, on the i6th of May, 1667,

aged 78. A complete edition of his works was pub-

lilhed in Holland, in two volumes folio, 1712.

BOCHIUS, or BoCQUi, John, a Latin poet, born

at Bruffcls in 15J5. He travelled into Italy, Ger-

many, Poland, and Mucovy, and at his return became

fecretary to the duke of Parma. He died on the 13th

of January, 1609. The critics in the Netherlands fet

fo great a value on his poetry, that they gave him the

name of the Bel^ic Virgi/. He wrote, I. De Belgii

Principotu. 2. Parodia Heroica Pfalmorum Davidico-

rum. 3. Ohfervationes Phf/iae, Ethiae, Polilicce, et

Hijloricit, in PJalmos. 4. Vita Davidis. 5. Orallones.

6. Potmata.

BOCHETTA, a place of Italy, famous in the war

of 1746 and 1747. It is a chain of mountains over

which the great road lies from Lombardy to Genoa
;

and on the very peak of the higheft mountain is a nar-

row pafs, which will hardly admit three men to go

abreall. This pafs is properly called the Bochelta ; for

the defence of which there are three forts. It is the

kev of the city of Genoa ; and was taken in I 746 by

the imperialifts ; by which means they opened a way
to that city.

BOCKHOLT, a town of Germany in the circle of

Weflphalia and diocefe of Munfter, capital of a fmall

diftrift, and fubjeft to the biiliop of Munfter. E.Long.
6. 20. N. Lat. 51. 40.

BOOKING, a very large village of Eflex in Eng-
land, adjoining to Braiiitree, from which it h fepa-

rated only by a fmall ftream. Its church is a deanery,

and very large ; and there are here two or three meet-

ing-houfes ; but the market is kept at Braintree. In

both parillies there are about 1 550 houfes, which in

general are but indiffert«t, and the ftreets narrow and

badly paved. There is a large manufaftory of baize,

chiefly for exportation. It is 42 miles north-eall of

London.
BOCK-LAND, in the Saxons time, is what we now

cM freehold lands, held by the better fort of perfons

by charter or deed in writing ; by which name it was

diftinguiftied from_/o/i/<3W or copy-hold land, holden

by the common people without writing.

BODERIA, or BoDOTRiA, the ancient name for

the frith of Forth in Scotland.

BODIN, Joan, native of Anglers, one of the ablt-ft

men in France in the 1 6th century, famous for his

Method of Hifldry, his Republic, Vind other works. He
was in great favour ivith Henry III. who imprifoned

John de Serre for writing an injurious piece againft

liodin, and forbade him upon p^in of death to publifh

it. But his favour was not of long continuance. The
duke of Alen^on, however, gave him feveral employ-

ments ; and carried him to England v ith him as one

of his counfellors, where he had the pltafure and glory

to fei- his books de Repullica read puHlicly in the

univerfi y of C imbridgc, having been tranfiated into

Latin hv the Englith. He had written them in French,

^n the Ragguaglio of Boccalini he is condemned as an

atheill to the fire, for having faid in his books that li-

berty of confcience ought to be granted to feflaries.

He declared himfelf pretty freely againft thofe who
afferted that the authority of monarchs is unlimited

;

but yet he difpleafed the republicans. Upon the death

of the duke of Alen^on, Bodin retired to Laon, where

he married. He had an office in the prefidial of this

city ; and in Charles IX.'s time he was the king's

folicitor, with a commiflion for the forcfts of Normandy.
He died of the plague at Laon, in 1596.
BODKIN, a fmall inftrument made of fteel, bone,

ivory, Stc. ufed for making holes.

BODLEY, Sir. Thomas, founder of the Bodleian

library at Oxford, was born at Exeter in Devonfhire,

in 1544. When he was about 12 years of age, his

father, Mr John Bodley, being a proteftant, was ob-

liged to leave the kingdom. He fettled at Geneva
with his family, and continued there till the death of

Queen Mary. In that univerfity, then in its infancy,

young Bodley ftudied the learned languages, &c. un-

der fcveral eminent profefTors. On the acceffion of

Queen Elizabeth, he returned with his father to Eng-
land ; and was foon after entered of Magdalen college

in Oxford. In 1563, he took the degree of bachelor

of arts, and the year following was admitted fellow of

Merton college. In 1565, he read a Greek lefture

in the hall of that college. He took a mailer of arts

degree the year after, and read natural philofophy in

the public fchools. In 1569, he was one of the proc-

tors of the univerfity, and for lome time after of-

ficiated as public orator. In the year 1576, he quit-

ted Oxford, and made the tour of Europe ; but return-

ed to his college after four years abfence. He became

gentleman-uflier to Queen Elizabeth, in the year I583J
and in 1585 he married the widow of Mr Bell, daugh-

ter of Mr Carew of Briftol, a lady of confidetable for-

tune. Mr Bodley was foon after fent ambaffador to

the king of Denmark, and other German princes. He
was next charged with an important commiffion to

Henry III. of France ; and in 1588, went ambafiador

to the United Provinces, where he continued till the

year 1597. On his return to England, finding his pre-

ferment obftrufted by t^e jarring interefts of Burleigh

and EiTcx, he retired from court, and could never af-

terwards be prevailed on to accept of any employment.

He now began the foundation of the Bodleian library,

which was completed in 1 599. Soon after the accef.

fion of King James I. he received the honour of knight,

hood, and died in the year 1612. He was buried in

the choir of Merton college. His monument is of

black and white marble, on which Hands his effigy in

a fcholar's gown, furrounded with books. At the four

corners are tlie emblematical figures of Grammar,

Rhetoric, Mufic, and Arithmetic-, two angels, &.C,
j

with a fhort infcription, fignifying his age and time

of Ws death. Sir Thomas Bodley was a polite fcho-

lar, an able ftatefman, and a worthy man. Mr Gran-

ger obftrvcs, tliat he merited much as a man of let-

ter's , hut incomparably more in the ample provilion he

made for literature, in which he (lands unrivalled; and

that his library is a maufoleum which will perpetuate

his memory as long as books themfelves endure. Sir

Thomas wrote his own Life to the year 1609;

which, together with the firft draught of the Sta-

tutes, and his Letters., have been pubiifhcd from the

originals

B<!clkil^

Bodley.
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ong'inals in the Bodleian library, by Mr Thomas Ilearn,

"n 1703.

BODMIN, a town of Cornwall in England, feated

in a bottom between two high hills, which renders the air

very un«holefome. It conlills chictly of one ftreeti

and the many decayed houfes fliow that it has once

been a place of greater note. It is a mayor-town,

fends two members to parliament, and had formerly

the privilege of the coinage of tin. W. Long. 4. 5.

N. Lat. 50. 32.

BODON, a fortified town of Bulgaria, in Turkey in

Europe, with an archbiftiop's fee. It is feated on the

Danube, in E. Long. 25. 24. N. Lat. 45. 10.

BODROCH, a town of Hungary, feated on the

north-eaft fliore of the river Danube, in E. Long. 20.

20. N. Lat. 46. 15.

BODRUN. See Teos.
BODY, in Phyftcs, an extended folid fubftance, of

itfelf utterly pafTive and inaflive, indifferent either to

motion or reft.

Colour of Bodies. See Chromatics.
Body, with regard to animals, is ufed in oppofition

to foul, in which fenfe it makes the fubjcft of anatomy.

The height of the human body is faid to be different

in different parts of the day ; ordinarily it is an inch

more in the morning than at night*. The body ceafes

to grow in height when the bones are arrived at a de-

gree of firmnefs and rigidity which will not allow of far-

ther extenfion by the effort of the heart and motion of

the blood.

Body, among painters, as to hear a body, a term

fignifying that the colours are of fuch a nature, as to

be capable of being ground fo fine, and mixing with

the oil fo entirely, as to feem only a very thick oil of

the fame colour.

Body, in the manege. A horfc is chiefly faid to

have 3 good body, when he is full in the flank. If the

laft of the (hort ribs be at a confiderable diilance from

the haunch-bone, alti.ough fuch horfes may for a

time have pretty good bodies, yet, if they are much
laboured, they will lofe them : and thefe are properly

the horfes that have no flank. It is alfo a general

rule, that a man fliould not buy a light-bodied horfc,

and one that is fiery, becaufe he will loon deftroy him-

felf.

Body, in the art of war, a number of forces, horfe

and foot, united and marching under one commander.
Main Boor ofan army, the troops encamped in the

centre between the Wq wings, and generally infantry ;

the other two bodies are the vanguard and the rear-

guard ; thefe being the three into which an army,

ranged in order of battle, is divided.

Body, in matters of literature, denotes much the

fame with fyftera, being a colleftion of every thing be-

longing to a particular fcience or art, difpofed in pro-

per order : thus we fay, a body of divinity, law,

phyfics, &c.
BoDr-Curporate. See Corporation.
BOECE, or Boethius, Hector, the hiflorian, was

born at Dundee about the year 1470, ftudied at Aber-
deen, and afterwards in the univerfity of Paris. There
he became acquainted with Eralmus, and laid the foun-

dation of a friendihip which was fo honourable to him.

In 1500 he was recalled to Aberdeen by Bifliop El-

phingfton, who made him principal of that univerfity.
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Gratitude for this promotion engaged him to write Boetfromii

with particular attention the Life of that prelate. It ,"

appeared in his hiftory of the diocefe of Aberdeen jv

and may be confidered, perhaps, as the moll v^iluablc

portion of that work. His Hillory of Scotland, a

more ufeful undertaking, was firft publilhcd in the

year 1526. In'i574it underwent a fecond impreflion,

and was enriched with the 18th book and a part ot

the 19th. A farther continuation of it was executed
by Joannes Ferrerius Pcdemontanus. Bocce died about
the year 1 550. He has been compared, and not

without reafon, to Geoffroy of Monmouth. He had
a propenfity to fable and exaggeration ; a fault which
the elegance of his exprcffion does not compenfatc.
His judgment was not equal to his genius ; and his

fiftions as a hiftorian are a contraft to his probity as

a man, John Ballenden, archdeacon of Murray, tranf-

lated his hiftory into the Scotifli language at the de-

fire of James V. This tranflation William Harrifon

converted, though with imperfeftions, into Englifli
;

and his affociate Hoilingfhed publilhed his work in his

chronicle, with additions and improvements by the in-

genious Francis Thynne.
BOEDROMIA, in antiquity, folemn feafls held at

Athens in memory of the fuccour brought by Ion to

the Athenians, when invaded by Eumolpus fon of Nep-
tune, in the reign of Erectheus. Plutarch gives ano-

ther account of the boedromia ; which, according to

him, were celebrated in memory of the viflory obtained

by Thefeus over the Amazons, in the month Boedro>
mion.

BOEDROINIION, in Chronology, the third month
of the Athenian year, anfwering to the latter part of

our Auguil and beginning of September.

BOEHMEN, Jacob, called the Teutonic philofo-

pher, was a noted vifionary of the 17th century, born
in a village of Germany near Gorlilz, in IJ/J. He
was bred a flioemaker : and marrying, fupported a

large family by this occupation ; until, after amufing
himfclf with chemillry, a vifionary tuui of mind, heat-

ed by fermons and German divinity, got the better

of his common fenfe, and produced raptures and no-

tions of divine illumination. Thefe he firft gave vent

to in 161 2, by a treatife entitled Aurora, or the Rifing

of the Sun ; being a mixture of aftrology, philofophy,

chemiftry, and divinity, written in a quaint obfcure

ftyle. This being cenfured by the magiftrates of Gor-
litz, he remained filent for feven years ; but improving

that interval by purfuing ihe flights of his imagination,

he refuraed his pen ; and refolving to redeem the time

he had 'oft, in the remaining five years of his life, he
publiflied above 20 books, which greatly needed what
he concluded v ith, j4 Table of his principles, or a Key
to his Writings; though this has not proved fuflicient

to render them intelligible to common apprehenfions.

The key above mentioned appeared in 1 624, and he

did not long lurvive it. For early in the morning of

the I 8th of November that year, he called one of his

foils, and aflied him " if he alfo heard that excellent

mufic ?" to which being anfwered in the negative, he
ordered the door to be let open, that the mufic might
be the better heard. He alked afterwards what o'clock

it was ? and being told it had ftruck two, he faid " It

is not yet my time ; my time is three hours hence."

In the interim he was heard to fpeak thefe words

:

5 D "O
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Botdtis, " O thou ftiong God of hods, deliver me according

Botrhaave. ^^ t,,y ^^.j,! 1 q j|,q^ crucified Lord Jcfus, have mercy
upon me, and receive me into thy kingdom !" When
it was near fix o'clock, he took his leave of his aife

and fons, and blefled them, and faid, " Now I go
hence into paradife ; then bidding his fon turn himj

he immediately expiied his lail bveatli in a deep figh.

A great number of perfons have been mifled by the

vifions of this fanatic, notwithrtanding his talents in in-

volving the plainell things in myflery and enigmatical

jargon. Among others, the famous Quirinus Kahl-

man may be reckoned the principal of his follouers in

Germany : who fays, he had learned more being alone

in his ftudy, from Boehmen, than he could h'lve learn-

ed from all -the wife men of that age together ; and,

that we may not be in the dark as to what fort of

knowledge this was, he acquaints us, that smidft an

infinite number of vifions it happened, that, being

fnatched out of his ftudy, he faw thoufands of thcu-

fands of lights rifing round about him. Nor has he

been without admirers, and thofe in no fraall number,
in England : among the foremoil of whom ilinds the

famous Mr William Law, author of CkrsJIlan Per-

ftSlion, &c. who has favoured his countrymen with

an Englifli edition of Jacob Boehmen's works in 2 vols

4'0.

Ba20TL\, the name of two ancient kingdoms,
one of which was founded or rather reftored by Cad-
mus, and named by him Bceotia, from the ox which
is faid to have direfted him to the place where he built

the capital of his new kingdom, better known after-

wards by the name of Thebes. But as the inhabitants

were fcatcely ever diflinguiflied as a nation by the name
of Bceoliaiis, but of Thehavs, we refer to the article

'J'hebes for their hiftory, &c.
The other Bcrotia was in ThciTaly, and is faid to

have been founded by Bocotus the fon of NepUme r.nd

brother of ^ulu?-, by Arne the daughter of /Eolus

king of M.o\\%. This laft, having fent his daughter to

Metapontum a city of Italy, flie was there delivered

of thofe two fons, the eldeft of whom (lie called after

her father's name JEoliis ; and he poiTified himfelf of

the iflands in the Tyrrhenian, now the Tufcan fea,

a'ld built the city of Lipara. Boeotus the younger fon

went to his grandfather and fuccteded him in his king-

dom, called it after his own name, and the capital ci-

ty ylrne, from his mother. All that we know of thefe

Bneotians is, that they held this fettlement upwards of

200 years ; and that the 7 helTalians expelled them
from it ; upon which they came and took poffeffion of

that country, which till then had been called Cadnieis^

and gave it the name of Eaotia, Diodorus and Ho-
mer teil us, that thefe Boeotians fignahzed thcmfelves

at the Trojan war ; and the latter adds, that five of

Boeotus's grandfons, viz. Peneleus, Leitus, Prothoe-

nor, Arccfilaus, and Clonius, were the chiefs who led

the Baotian troops thither.

BOERHAAVK, Herman, one oF the greateft

phyficians, as well as the beft men, that this or per-

haps any age has ever produced, was born in 1668, at

Vorhout, a village near Leyden. At the age of 16
he found himfelf without parents, proteftion, advice,

or fortune. He had already (luiiied theology and the

other ecclefiallical fciences, with the defign of devoting

himfelf to a clerical life ; but the fciencc of nature,

which equally engaged his attention, foon engroffed EoerliaaTt.

his whole time. Tiiis illuftrious petfon, whofe name' *
''

after\A'ards fprcad throughoiit the world, and who left

at his death above 20O,0ool. could at that time barely

live by his labours, and was compelled to teach ma-
thematics to obtain htciflarics. But in 1693, being

received doflor in the fcience of phyfic, he began prac-

tice ; and his meiit being at length difcovtred, many
powerful friends patronized him, and procured hira

three valuable employments : the firft was that of pio-

fefior of medicine in the univtrfity of Leyden ; the fe-

cond, that of profeffbr of chemillry ; and, thirdly, that

of profeflor of botany. The Academy of Sciences at

Paris, and the Royal Society at London, invited him
to become one of their members. He communicated
to each his difcoveries in chemillry. The city of Ley-
den became in his time the fchool of Europe for this

fcience, as well as for medicine and botany. All the

princes of Europe fent him difciples, who found in this

fliillul profeflor, not only an indefatigable teacher, but

even a tender father, who encouraged them to puifue

their labours, conloled them in their afBiflions, and fo-

laced them in their wants. When Peter the Great
went to Holland in I 7 15, to inllruft himfelf in mari-

time affairs, he alfo attended Boerhaave to receive his

leflons. His reputstion ivas fpread as far as China : a

mandarin wrote to him with this infcription, " To
the illullrious Boerhaave, phyfician in Europe ;" and
the letter came regularly to him. The city of Ley-
den has raifcd a monument in the church of St Peter,

to the falutary genius of Boerhaave, Salvlifero Boer-
haaiiiigeniofacrumt It confifts of an urn upon a pe-

dellal of black marble : fix heads, four of which re-

prefent the four ages of life, and two the fciences in

which Boerhaave excelled, form a group iffuing be-

tween the urn and its fupporters. 1 he capital cf this

bafis is decorated with a drapery of white marble, in

which the artill has (hown the different emblems of

diforders and their remedies. Above, upon the fur-

face of the pedeftal, is the medallion of Boerhaave : at

the extremity of the frame, a ribband dilplays the fa-

voiuite motto of this learned man ; Simplex vlgilunt

vert, " Truth unarrayed."

From the time of the learned Hippocrates, no phy-
fician has more juftly merited the elleem of his cotem-

poraries, and the thanks of pollerity, than Boerhaave.

He united to an uncommon genius, and extraordinary

talents, the qualities of the heart, which gave them (o

great a value to fociety. He made a decent, fimple

and venerable appearance, particularly when age had

changed the colour of his hair. He was an eloquent

orator, and declaimed with dignity and grace. He
taught very methodically, and with great precifion; he

never tired his auditors, but they always regretted that

his difcourlies were finilhed. He would lometimes give

them a lively turn with raillery ; but his raillery was

refined and ingenious, and it enlivened the fubjefl he

treated of, without carrying with it any tiling fevere

or fatirical. A declareel foe to all excefs, he confider-

ed decent mirth as the fait of life. It was the daily

praflice of this eminent perfon, through his whole lite,

as foon as he rofe in the moining, which was generally

very early, to retire for an hour to private prayer, and

meditation on feme part of the Scriptures. He often

told his fiicnds, when they aikcd him how it was pof-

fibk.
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BoerUaavc. Iible for him to go through fo much fatigue ? that it

» ' was this which gave him fpirit and \igour in the bufi-

nefs of the day. Thit he therefore recommended as

the hefl rule he could give : for nothing, he faid, could

tend more to the health of the body than the tranquiU

lity of the mind ; and that he knew nothing which
could fupport hirafelf, or his fellow-creatures, amidll

the various dillrefl'es of life, but a wcll-giounded con-

fidence in the luprerae Being upon the principles of

Chriftiinity. This was ftrongly exemplified in his own
illnefs in 1722, which can hardly be told without hor-

ror ; and by which the courfe of his Icflures as well as

his pra(flice was long interrupted. He was for five

months confined to his bed by the gout, where he Uy
upon his back without daring to attempt the leaf! mo-
tion ; becaufe any effort renewed his torment?, which

were fo exquifite, that he was at length not only de-

prived of motion but of fenfe. Here his medical art

was at a ftand ; nothing could be attempted, becaufe

nothing could be propofed with the lea If profpedl of

fuccef<. But, having (in the fixth month of his ill-

nef') obtained lorae remiflion, he determined to try whe-

ther the juice of fumitory, endive, or luccory, taken

thrice a-day in a larn^e quantity, ( viz.above half a pint

each dofc), might not contribute to his relief ; and by

a perLverance In this method he was wonderfully re-

covered. This patience of Boerhaavc's was founded

not on vain reafonings, like that of which the Stoics

boafted ; but on a religious comnofure of mind, and

Chrillian refignation to the will of God.
Of his fagaclty and the wonderful penetration with

which he often difcovi-red and defcribed, at the firft

fight of a pitlent, fuch diftempers as betray themfelves

by no fymptoms to common eyes, fuch furprifing ac-

counts have been given, as Icarcely can be credited

though attefted beyond all doubt. Yet this great ma-
tter of medical knowledge was fo far from having pre-

fumptuoas confidence in his abilities, or from being

puffed up by his riches, that he was condefcending to all

and remarkably diligent in his profelTion : and he often

ufed to fav that the life of a patient (if trilled with or

neg!e£led) would one day be required at the hand of

the phyfician. He always called the poor his beji pa-

tients ; for God (faid he) is their payraafter. The
aftivity of bis mind fparkled vifibly in his eyes. He
was always cheerful, and defi:ous of promoting every

valuable end of converfuion ; and the excellency of

the Chriftian rdigio'T w^s frequently the lubjcft of it

:

for he afferted, on all nroper occafions, the divine au-

thoritv and f^cred edicacy of the Scriptures ; and

mslntained, that they only could give peace of mind,

that fweet and facred peace which palTeth all unJer-

(landing ; fince none can conceive it but he who has

it ; and none cm have it but by divine communica-

tion. He never regarded calumny nor detraftion (for

Boerha:(ve himfelf had enemies), nor ever thought it

neceffiry to confute them. " They are fp-trks (faid

he) which, if you do not blow, will go out of them-

felves. The fureft remedy againft fcandil, is to live

it down by a perfeverance in well-doing ; and by pray-

ing to God that he would cure the diltempered minds

of thofe who traduce and irjure us." Beinij once afk-

ed by a friend, wlio had o^^ten admired his patience

under great provocations, whether he knew what it

was to be angrv, and by what meaus he had fo entire-

] B O E
ly fnppreffed that impetuous and ungovernable pafTion? Eocrhatve

he anfwcrcd, with the utmoft franknefs and fincerity, H
.

that he was naturally quick of lefentmcnt : but that ,

'^"""'"'-^

he had, by daily prayer and meditation, at length at-

tained to this maftery over himfelf.

About the middle of the year I737, he felt the firft

approaches of that fatal illi'.cfs ivhich brought liins to

the grave, viz. a difotder in his brcaft, which was at

times very painful, often threatened him with imme-
diate fuiliication, and terminated In an univcrlal drop-
fy : but during this af?li<?\ive and lingering illnefs, his

conllancy and firmncfs did not forfake him ; he neither

intermitted the neceflary cares of life, nor forgot the
proper preparations of death. About three weeks be-
fore his difloluticn, when the Rev. Mr Schultens, one
of the mod learned and exemplary divines of the age,

attended him at his country-houfc, the doflor dcfired

his prayers, and afterwards entered into a raoft re-

markable judicious difcourfe with him on the fpiritual

and immateiial nature of the foul ; and this he illuflra-

ted to Mr Schultens with wonderful pcrfpicuiiy, by a

defcription of the effefls which the infirmities of his

body had upon his faculties ; which yet they did not
(o opprels or vanquilh, but his foul was always mailer

of iifelf, and always rtfigned to the pleafure of its Ma-
ker—and then he added, " He who loves God ought
to think nothing defirable but what is raoft pleafing to

the fupreme goodncfs." Thefe were his fentitnenf:,

and iuch was his conduft in this ftate of we^knefs and
pain. As death approached nearer, he was fo far from
terror orconfufion, that he feemed lefs fenfible of pain,

and more cheerlul under his torments, which contr-

nued till the 23d day of September, 1738, on which
he died (much honoured snd lamerited) between four

and five in the mornlntr, in the 70th year of his age

—

often recommending to the byc-lVinders a careful ob-

ftrvation of St Johri's precepts concerning the love of

God, and the love of man, as frequently inculcated in

his firit epiiUc, particularly i > the fifth chapter. His

funeral oration was (poken in Latin before the uni-

verfity of Leyden, to a very numerous audience, by

Mr Schultens, and afterwards published at their parti-

cular defire. He wrote, i. IriJIiliiliones Mcdict. 2.

Aphorifmi de cognofcendis el curundis Morbit. 3. //»-

Jliluliones el Experimenta Chemise. 4. Libellus de Ma-
teria Medico, ct remediorum f.rmulis q-a Jerv.tjnt a-

phorifm's. Swieten publllhed, Commentaries upon his

Aphorifms, in 5 vols 4to j and fevtral other works, all

greatly eftiemed.

BOERHAAVIA. See Botany Ind^x.

BOESCHOT, a town of the Aulhian Netherlands,

in the province of Brabant, feated on the river Nethe,

in E. Lone. 4. 45. N. Lat. 51.5.
BOETHIUS, or BoETitjs, Flavius Anicius

Maslius Torquatus Severini's, a profe p.s well

as poetical writer of the 6th century, born of one of

the nobleft families of the city of Rome. The time of

his birth is te'ated to have been about that period in

the Roman hiftoiy wlien Augullulus. whofe fears had

indu'-ed him to a refignation of ihe empire, was ba-

nifiied, and Odoacer king of the Herulian? began to

reiffn in Italy, viz. in the year of Chrill 476, or fomc-

what after. The father of Boelius dving while he was

yet an infant, his relations undertook the care of his

education and the direfllon of his ftudies. His. excel-

5 D 2 h. nt
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Boetliiuj. lent parts were foon dilcovered ; and, as well to en-

• rich his mind with the lludy of philofophy as to per-

{t:i\ himfelf in the Greek language, he was lint to A-
thens. Returning young to Rome, he was foon di-

JVmguiQied for his learning and virtue, and promoted

to the principal dignities m the flate, and at length to

the conlulate. Living in great afHuence and fplen-

dour, he addifted himfelf to the ftudy of theology, ma-
thematics, ethics, and logic ; and how great a mailer

he became in each of thefe branches of learning, ap-

pears from thofe work* of his now extant. The great

offices which he bore in the (late, and his confummate
wifdom and inflexible integrity, procured him fuch a

fliare in the public councils, as proved in the end his

deftriiftlon : for as he employed his intereft with the

king for the proteftion and encouragement of deferv-

ing men, fo he exeited his utmoll efforts in the detec-

tion of fraud, the reprefling of violence, and the de-

fence of the llate againft invaders. At this time Theo-

doric the Goth had attempted to ravage Cinipania
;

I and it was owing to the vigilance and refolution of

Boetius that this country was preferved from deftruc-

tion. At length, having murdered Odoacer, Theo-
doric became king of Italy, where he governed 33
years with prudence and moderation, during which

time Boetius poflefled a large fliare of his efleem and

confidence. It happened about this time that Jullin,

the emperor of the eaft, upon his fucceeding to Ana-
flafim, m ide an edidl condemning all the Ariaris, ex-

cept the Goths, to perpetual bani(hment from the eaft.

ern empire : in this edift Hormlfda bifhop of Rome,
snd alfo the fenate, concurred. But Theodoric, who,
as being a Goth, was an Arian, was extremely trou-

bled at it ; and conceived an averfion ag,iinft the fe-

jiate for the (liare they had borne in this profcription.

Of this difpofition in the king, three men of profligate

lives and defperate fortunes, Gaudentius, Opilio and

Bafilius, took advantage. Having entertained a fe-

cret defire of revenge againft Boetius, for having been

inftrumental in the difmifTion of the latter from a lu-

crative employment under the king, they accufed him
of feveral crimes ; fuch as the ftifling a charge, the

end whereof was to involve the whole fenate in the

guilt of treafon ; and an attempt, by dethroning the

king, to reftore the liberty ot Italy ; and, laftly, they

fuggefted, that, to acquire the honours he was in pof-

fefTion of, Boetius had had recoutfe to magical art.

Boetius was at this time at a great diftance from Rome

;

however, Theodoric tranfmittcd the complaint to the

fenate, enforcing it with a fuggeftion th it the fafety,

as Well of ihe people as the prince, was rendered very

precarious by this fuppoled dcfign to exterminate the

Goths. The fenate, perhaps fearing the refentmcnt of

the king, and having nothing to hope from the fuccefs

of an enterprife which, fuppofing it ever to have been
meditated, was now remlercd abortive, without fum-
inoning him to his defence, condemned Boetius to

death. The kinj;, however, apprehending fome bad
confequence from the execution pf a fentence fo fla-

jranily unjuft, mitigated it to banithment. The place

of his exile was Ticinum, now the city of Pavu, in

Italy. Being in that place feparatcd from his relations,

who had not been permitted to follow him into his re-

tirement, he endeavouied to derive from philofophy

thofe eorafoits which that alone was capable of afFuid-

ing to one in his forlorn fituation, fequeflered from h!s

friends, in the power of his enemies, and at the mer-

cy of a capricious tyrnnt ; and accoidingly he there

compofed that valuable difcourfe, entitled, De Confo-

lotione Ph'tlofopbur. About two years after his banilh-

roent Boetius was beheaded in prifon by the command
of Theodoric. His tomb is to be feen in the church

of St Auguftine, at Pavia, near the fteps of the chan-

cel.

The extenfive learning and eloquence of this great

man are confpicuous in his works, which feem to have

been collefted with great care : an edition of them was
printed at Venice, in one volume folio, in 1499. In

1573, Glareanus, of Bafil, collated that with feveral

manufcripts, and publilhed it, with a few various read-

ings in the margin. His chief performance is that

above mentioned, De Ccnfolatione Phi/ofophicr ; a woik
well known in the learned world, and to which the af-

flifted have often applied. In particular, our Saxotv

king Alfred, whofe reign, though happy upon the

whole, was attended with great viciflitudes of fortune,

had recourfe to it at a time when his diftiefles com-
pelled him to feek retirement : and that he might the

better imprefs upon his mind the noble fentiments in-

culcated in it, he made a complete tranflation of it in-

to the Saxon language, which, within thefe few years,

has been given to the world in its proper charafter.

And Camden relates, that Queen Elizabeth, during

the time of her confinement by her fifter Mary, to mi-

tigate her grief, rend and afterwards tranflated it into

very elegant Englilh. But it deferves alfo particular

notice, that he is the moft confiderable of all the Latin

writers on mufic ; and that his treatife De Mujica fup-

plied for fome centuries the want of thofe Greek manu-
fcripts which were fuppofed to have been loll.

BOG properly fignifies a quagmire, covered with

grafs, but not folid enough to fupport the weight of

the body ; in which fenfe it differs only from marflics

or fens, as a part from the whole : fome even reftrain

the term bog to qui^mires pent up between two hills
j

whereas fens lie in champaign and low countries, where

the defcent is very fmall.—To drain boggy lands, a

good method is, to make trenches of a fuiVicient depth

to carry off the moifture ; and if thefe are partly filled

up with rough ftone, and then covered with thoin-

bufties and ftraw, to keep the earth from filling up the

interftices, a ftratum of good earth and turl may be

laid over all ; the cavities among the ftones will give

paffage to the water, and the turf will grow at top as

if nothing had been done.

Bog, or Bog of Gighl, a fmall town of Scotland,

feated near the mouth of the river Spey, in W. Long.

2. 23. N. Lat. 57. 48.

Boa-Spavin. See Farriery In/lex.

BOGARMITit. See Bogomili.
BOGHO, or BuEiL, a town in the county of Nice

in Piedmont, fituated on the frontiers of France, in E,

Long. 6. 45. N. Lat. 44. 12.

BOGLIO, a dillrifi in the territoiics of the duke

of Sivov, lying on the river 1 inca on the frontiers of

Provence ; the capital is of the fame name.

BoCLio, a town of Piedmont, and county of Nice,

being the capital of a territory of the fame name. E.

Long. 4. 50. N. Lat. 44. 12.

BOGOMILI, or BoGARMiT^, in church hiftory.

Boetliiuf

II

Eogoraiii.
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Bijoto a fefl of heretics, whicli fprungup about the year i 179.
Il

. They held, that the ufe of cKurches, of the lacranunt
Bo cmij.^

^^j- ^1^^ I^ord's fupper, and all prayer, except the Lord's

prayer, oiit^ht to he aboliftied ; that the baptifm of ca-

tholics is imperfeft ; that the perfons of the Trinity

are unequal ; and that they oftentimes made themfelves

vifible to thofe ot their left. They (aid, that devils

dwelt in the churches, and that Satan had refidcd in

the temple of Solomon from the deftiucUon of Jerufa-

lem to their own time.

BOGOTO, the capital of New Granada in Terra
Firma in South America, near which are ijoid mines.

It is fubjeft to Spain. W. Long. 73, 55. N. Lat;

4. o.

BOGUDIANA (Pliny), a part of the Mauritania

Tingitana in Africa. According to Ckiverius, it ic

the Tinptana, anciently fo called from King Bogud.
BOHEA, in Commerce, one of the coarfell kinds

of tea th^t come from China. See Thea.
BOHEMIA, a kingdom of Europe fubjecl: to the

houfe of Aurtria, and furroundtd on every fide with

woods and mountains as with a natural rampart. It is

bounded on the eaft by Moravia and part of Silefia, on
the north by Lufatia and Upper Saxony, on the weft

by Franconia, and on the ibuth by Bavaria. Although
this kingdom is fituated in the middle of Germany,
and its king is an eleflor of the empire, it has never-

thelefs its particular aiTemblles, ruftoms, and language,

different from the Germans. It is one of the moll

elevated countries of Europe : for no river enters into

it, though many have their fource there ; the chief of

which are the Elbe, the Oder, the Viltula, and the

Morava. The air is cold and unwhole(ome ; for they

have more epidemical difeafcs than in the neighbouring

countries. There are mines of filver, copper, lead, and
even fome veins of gold. The capital city is Prague;
the others are Cuttenburg, Konigengretz, Pillen, Cza-
flaw, Budvvcys, Egra, Glaiz, Tabor, and a great num-
ber of others : for they reckon more than 1 00 cities,

among which almoH 40 have the title of Royal. The
name Bohemia, in the German- language, fignifies the

horne or abode, of the Boii, a people of ancient Gaul,

who under their leader Sergovefus fettled in that coun-

try about 590 years before the Chrilfian wra. Thefe
Boii were loon after expelled by the Marcomanni, a

nation of the Suevi, who were afterwards fubdued by
the Sclavi, a people of Scvthia, whoie language is ftill

fpoketi in Bohemia and Moravia. Notwithllanding

this expulfion of the Boii, the prefent inhabitants are

ftill called Bohemians by foreigners, but the natives call

themfelves 7.echs. At firit they were governed by
duke^ ; but the emperor O ho I. conquered the duke
of Bohemia, and reduced tne province under the em-
pire. Afterwards Hjiiry V. gave the title of king to

Ladiflius duke of Bohemia ; and fince that time thefe

kings have been elcftors and chief cup-bearers of the

empire, and the kingdom has been eledive ; which
privileges have been confirmed by the golden bull.

Formerly the kings of Bohemia received the kingdom
as a fief of the empire, whirh ceremony was praflilcd

upon t!ie frontiers ; after which, the ifandurds of the

principalities of which it is corapofed were given to

them, without being torn and givin to the people, as

is done vvith the enfigns of the o:her tiefs of the (m-
pire. Ferdinand I. of Auftria, having married Anne,

filler of Louis, lift king of Bohemia, \m:o uuj i-ii:.-

out ilTue, and being elufled king, that kingdorh ha»^
remained in his f iinily ever fince. But the crown is

conferred vvith lome appearance of elcftion ; wf.ich

right the Ifates of Bohemia ftill pretend to claim, not-

wiihftanding that, by the treaty of Wtftphalia, Bo-
hemia is declared hereditary in the houfe of Auftrip.

The king of Bohemia is the firft fccular elector, and
gives his opinion after the eleftor of Cologn ; though
he does not afTift at the alTembly of ele6lor«, exccu as

the cleflion of an emperor* Fnr thefe 2oe years pall

they have not appeared at the collegiate afferablies, nor
even at the imperial diets. However, in 1708, the
emperor caufed one of his deputies, in quality of king
of Bohemia, to enter into the college of electors at

the diet of Ratiltron, by the form of re-admiftion, to-

gether with the deputy of the clcflor of Brunfwick,
The ftates ot Bohemia have never been comprehended
in the government, or in the circles of the empire

}

they are not (ubjeft to any of its jurifdiftions, nor to
the Roman months, taxes, or public contributions ; and
they owe nothing to the empire but what the emperor
Leopold voluntarily impofed upon himfelf, which
amounts to 6000 livres a-year for the imperial chamber
The king pays homage to the emperor and the empire
for his ftates as firft I'ecular eleflor ; othenvife he has a

right to exercife, through the whole extent of his do-
minions, all authority that the royalty can give, pro-

vided he do not violate the laws of the kingdom; ac-

cording to which he can raife contributions or taxes

but at the time when the ftates are afTen bled, the ap-

pointing of which is entirely in their own power. The
government of Bohemia is different from that of all o-
ther Hates, the aflairs of the kingdom being managed
by fix different courts. Firft, the council of the re-

gency, or the great royal council, in ivhich prefides

the great judge or burgrave of Bohemia, and who
has under him 18 lieutenants of the king and other
afleflors. Secondly, The council or fuperior chamber
of juftice, at which the great mafter of the kingdom 15

prcfident. Thirdly, The chamber of fiefs. Fourthly,

The new tribunal to judge the appeals of the German
vafTals in their differences on the account of fiefs , which
court has alio its prefident, vice-prefident, and affeffors.

Fifthly, the royal <;hambcr of finances, which has a pre-

fident and vice-preficlent. Sixthly, The chancery, which
always follows the court. Btfides, every circle of Bohe-
mia is governed by two bailiffs, who adminifter juHice in

their prefeflure. The ftates are compoled of the cler-

gy, lords, noble«, and burghers. As to Moravia, there

is a grand bailiff who governs it in the name of the

king of Bohemia, as margrave of Moravia. He is at

the head of the royal council, which is compofed of
three alT. ffors, and in which all is tranfifled in the

name of the king. The province is divided into fi»e

circles, each of which has a bailitf. There are, be-

fides, other officers of juftice, who have a right of
judging only at certain times, and in particular cafes,

where an appeal is allowed.

Bohemia was divided by the emperor Charles IV.
into 12 provinces, in each of which he ordered two
captains to be appointed evrry vear for the adminilira-

tion of the government. The fame emperor caufed tlie

church of Prague to be eretfed into an drchbiftiopric,

with this advantage, that jhe atchbiftiop of Pr-gue

ftiould
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(hould have tlie prerogative that the archb!(hop of
IMentz formerly enjjyed, viz. of crowning the king of
Bohemia. The clucliy of Silefia, the marquifate of

Moravia, and that of Lufatia, formerly held of this

crown, but now only that of Moravij, which is incor-

porated with the hin^dbm of Bohemia, and is in the

potfedion of the houfe of Auftria.

Trie only rem.ukable occurrence in the Bohemian
biilory is the rebellion of the difciples of John Hufs,

and Jerome of Prague, on account ot their leaders ha-

ving Crc:; burnt as h?"lic5. This occafioned a bloody

war of 16 years continuance. Fur a particular account

of which, fee the article Hussites-
BOHEMIAN BOLE. See Bole.

Bohemian Brethren, a left of Chriftian reformers

which Iprung up in Bohemia in the year 1467. They
treated the pope and cardinals as antichrift, and the

church of Rame as the whore fpoken of in the Reve-

lation. They rejefted the facraments of the Romifti

church, and chofe laymen for their miniliers. They
held the Scriptures to be the only rule of faith, and

rejefted the popilh ceremonies in the celebration of the

mafs, nor did they make ule of any other prayer than

the Lord's Prayer. They confecrated leavened bread.

They allowed no adoration but of Jcfus Chrirt, in the

communion. They rcbaptized all fuch as joined them-
felves to their con;;regation. They abhorred the wor-

fliip of faints and images, prayers for the dead, celiba-

cy, vows, and fafts ; and kept none of the feflivals but

Chrilimx, Eafter, and VVhitliintide.

In 1504, they were accufed by the Catholics to

King Lad.'flius II. who publilhed an edicf againll them,

forbidding them to hold any meetings either privately

or publicly. When Luther declared himfelf againll

the church of Rome, the Bohemian brethren endea-

voured to join his party. At firll that reform' r fliowed

a grest averfiori to them •, but the Bohemians lending

their deputies to him in 1523 with a full account of

their doflrines, he acknowledged that they were a fo-

cicty of Chriftians ivhofe doclrines c;<rae neareft to the

purity of the gofpel. The fc6l publilhed another con-

feflion of faith in 1535, in which they renounced ana-

baptifm, which they at firii praclifed : upon which a

union was concluded with the Lntlierans, and after-

wards Aith the Zuinglians, whole opinions (rom thence-

forth th<-y continued to foil !w.

BOHOL, one of the Philippine illmds in Ada, ly-

ing to the northward of IVIindanoa, in E. Long. 122.5.
N. Lat. 10. o.

BOIANO, a town of Italy, in the kingdom of
Naples, and county of Molefe, witli a birtiop't: fee. It

is feated at the foot of the Apennines, near the river

Tilerno, in E. Long. 14. 38. N. Lat. 41. 30.

BOIARDO (MATTbo Makia of Ferrara), count
of Scandiano, celebrated for his Italian poems, lived in

the 15th century. His principal woik is his Orlando
inamora!o. His L,itin ecloj^ues and fonnets are alfo

much admired.

BOjARS, Hencte Rufilan noblemen. Sec Russia.
BOiEMUlVI, in /'Indent Geography, a part of Gcr-

niany, furrcui.iled with the Monies Sudeti, (Piolemy);
now called Bohemia. It took its name from the Boii,

a people of Gaul, who remcjvcd thither before Citlar's

expedition into that country, (Cae(ar) ; though he fcrms
to err in the name. The Boii were aftcruards driven

out by the Marcomanni, and fettled in the weft of Vin-
delicia, which was afterwards called Bayern, and hence
the name Bavaria.

BOII, (Caefar) ; a people of Celtica, extending from
the Ligeris to the Elaver, whence came the Boii of

Gallia Cifalpina, whofe migration is related by Livy.

Boii. See Bohemia.
BOIGUACU, in "Zoology, a fynonyrae of the bo?

conftriftor. See Boa, OfHiOLOCV Index.

BOIL, or Furuncle. ^<^t \.\\s. Index fubjoined to

Medicine, and Surgery.
BOIJ^EAU, SiEUR Nicholas Despreaui, the

celebrated French poet, was born at Paris in 1636. Af-
ter be had gone through his courfe of polite literature

and philofophy, his relations engaged him to the fludy

of the law, and he was admitted advocate. But though
he had all the talents neceffary for the bar, yet he could

not adapt himfelt to a fcience which turns upon conti-

nual equivocations, and often obliges thole who follow

it to clothe falfchood in the garb of truth. He there-

fore determined to liudy theology j but he could not

long endure the thorns of fchool divinity. He imagined,

that, to allure him more cunningly, chicanery, which
he thought to avoid, had only changed her habit ; and

fo he renounced the Soi bonne, betook himfelf entiiely

to the belles lettres, and took pofieffion of one of the

foremoft places in Parnaffus. The public gave his

woiks the encomium they defcrved •, and Louis XIV.
who always loved to encourage the Iciences and polite

literature, was not only plealed to have M. Boilcau's

works read to him conllantly as he compolcd theni,

but fettled a yearly penfion of 20C0 livres upon him,

and gave him the privilege of printrng all his works.

He was afterwards chofen a member of the French aca-

demy and alio of the academy of medals and infcrip-

tions. This great man, who was as remarkable for his

integrity, his innocence, and diffufive benevolence, as

for the kcennefs of his fatires, died of a dropiy on the

2d of March 1711, in the 75th year of his age. The
Lutrin of Buileau, ftill coni'idered by fomc French

critics of the prcfent time as the bed poem to which
France has given birth, was firft publilhed in 1647.
It is with great reafon and juflice that Voltaire con-

fefles the Lutrin inftrior to the Rape of the Lock.
Few poets can be (o properly compared as Pope and

Boileau ", and, wheiever their writings will admit of

comparilon, we may, without any national partinlity,

adjudge the fupcriority to the Englilh bard. Thefe
two great authors relembled each other as much in the

integiity of their lives, as in the fubjefts and execu-

tion ol their feveral rompofitions. There are two ac-

tions recorded of Boileau, which fufliciently prove that

the inexorable fr-.tirill had a moll generous and trienrily

heart. When Patru, the celebrated advocate, w 'o was
ruined by his paffion for literature, found himfilf un-

der the painful neceffity of felling his ex|jenfive library,

and had alinofl agreed to part with it for a moderate

film, Boileau gave him a much fuperior price; and,

after paying the money, added this condition to the

purchalc, that Patru fnould retain, during his lire, the

pnfl' (Tion of the books. The fuccecding ii. (lance of

the poet's generofitv is yet nobler :—when it was ru-

moured at court that the king intended toretniich the

penfion of Corneille, Bcilcau haflcned to Madame de

Montefpan, and faid, that his fovercign, equitable as

he
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Eo'Iinj;. he «-a?, could not, withbat injaftice, grant a penfioti

to an author like hirafclf, juft alcendiiig Pariiailus, and

take it from Corneille, who had lo long been featcd

on the fummit ; that he entreated her, for the honour
of the king, to prevail on his majelly rather to ftrike

oW hit penlion, than to withdraw that reward from a

m:in whole title to it was incompirably greater ; and

that he flioulJ more eafily confole himfclf under the
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and qualities of the water. Pulfe boiled in fea water

grow harder ; mutton boiled in the lame become*
fofter and tenderer than in frcfli water, but taftc$

faltifli and bitter. i

BoiiiNG to Dcalh {^caldiiriis dccoqucrc^, in the mid-
dle age ; a kind of punilhment inlliclcd on thieve;,

falfe coint-TS, and fome other criminals.

Boiling is alio a method of trying or tlTiying the

Eoinng

II

Eoii de

ColfTl.

lols of that dillinflion, than under the affliflion of fee- goodncfs or fjlfencfs of a colour or dye. Tlie fluff 15

ing it taken away from fuch a poet as Corneille. 1 his

magnsiiimous application had the fuccefs which it de-

feived, an. I it appe.'.rs the taore noble, when we recol-

\i&. that the rival of Corneille vva? the intimate ftiend

of Boibau. The long unreferved intercouiTe which
fubfiiUd bet>Vetn our poet and Racine was hii^hly be-

neficial and honourable to both. Th,e dying farewell

of the latter is the moll exprelTive eulogy on the pri-

vate cbaracler of Boileau : " "Je re^arde comme un

bbnheur pour vioi de mourir avant vous^* laid the

to be boiled in water with certain dfugs, different ac-

cording to the kind or quality of the colour, to try

whether or no it will difcharge, and give a liniHurc to

the water. With this view crimfon filks are boiled

with alum, and Icarlcts with foap, in quantity equal to

the weight of the fiik.

BoiLiNG-lVe/h, in Nalural Hijlory. See Bl'ruh.g-
Springs, and Iceland.
BOINITZ, a town of Upper Hungary, in the

county ot Zell, remarkable for its baths and the quan-
tender Racirte, in taking a final leave of his faithful tity of faffron that grows about it. E. Long. 19. 10.

N. Lat. 48. 42.

BOIOBI, in Zoology, the name of a fpecies of fer-

pent found in America, and called by the Portuguefe

cobra de verd. It is about an ell in length, of the

thickncfs of a man's thumb, and is all over of a very

beautiful and fhining green. lis moutb is very large,

and its tongue black. It loves to be about houfcs,

and never injures any creature unlefs provcked or hurt;

but it will then bite, and its poifon is very fatal. The
natives take as a remedy againil its poifon, the root

can apia bruifed and mixed with water. See Caa
Apia.

BOIORUM Deserta, in AncU'nl Geography, a di-

flricl of Paniionia, fo called from the excifion of the

Boii by the Gttae. Now the Weinerwald, of Lower
Auftria, towards Stiria, to the eaft of Mount Cetius,

or the Hahlenberg, and fouth of Vindobona or Vien-

na.

BOIQUIRA, the American name for the rattle-

fnake.

BOIS-LE-DUC, called by the Dutch Hirtogen-bofch\

a large, flrong, and handfome town of the Nether-

lands, in Dutcli Brabant, featcd between the rivers

Dommel and Aa, among moralTes, in E. Long. 6. 16.

N. Lat. Jt. 45.
Buis de Soigniei, the foreft of Soignles in the Au-

ftrian Netherlands and province of Brabant, about three

miles fouth-eaft of Bruffels.

Bolt de Coijfi, the name given to a South American
tree growing about Surinam, held in the higheft efti-

roation by the Iriciians in that part of the worM, and

now recommended to the phyficians of Europe by Dr
Fernin in a treatile lately publirtied at Amllerdara.

The root is efleemed an excellent ftomachic, reftoring

the appetite, and affifting digeflion ; but it is chiefly

celebrated as an infallible remedy againft even the moft

Inveterate interraittents. It is (aid alfo to be ufed with

great fafety and advantage in every fpecies of remit-

tent and continued fever, with patients of all agtf,

fexes, and conditions, even during pregnancy, and in

the puerperal (late. Before employing it, however, it

Is abfolutely nccelTary to adminider either a purgative or

emetic. The beft method of exhibiting it is in de-

coftion : half an ounce of the bark of the root mull

and generous friend.

BOILING, or EiuLLiTioN, the bubbling up of

anjr fluids The term is molt commonly applied to

that bubbling which happens by the application of fire,

though that which enfues on the mixture of an acid

and alkali is fometimes alfo diftinguifhed by the fame

name. Bjiling, in general, is occafioned by the dif-

charge of an elaflic fluid through that which is (aid to

boil ; and the appearance is the fame, whether it is

common air, fi-ced air, or fleam, that makes its way
through the fluid. The boiling of w-ater is proved by
Dr Hamilton of Dublin, in his effay on lh« afcent of

vapour, to be occafioned by the lowermoft particles of

the water being heated and rarefied into vapour by rea-

fon of the vicinity of the bottom of the containing vef-

fel ; in cohfequence of which, being t^reatly interior in

fpecific gravity to the furrounding fluid, they afcend

with great Velocity, and lacerating and pufliing up the

body of water in their afcent, give it the tumultuous

motion called boiling. That this is occafioned by (team,

and not by particles of air or fire, asfome have imagined,

may be very eafily proved in the following manner :

Let a common drinking glafs be filled with hot water,

and then inverted into a velTel of the fame : as foon as

the water in the velTel begins to boil, large bubbles will

be obferved to afcend in the glafs, which will difplace

the water in it, and in a (hort time there will be a con-

tinual bubbling from under its edge ; but if the glafs is

then drawn up, fo that its mouth may only touch the

water, and a cloth dipt in cold water be applied to the

outfide, the fleam within it will be inllantly condenfed,

and the water will afcend fo as to fill it entirely,

or very nearly fo. See the article Evaporation.
Boiling, in trade and manufaflines, is a prepara-

tion given to divers forts of bodies by making them
pafs over the fire, chiefly in water, though fometimes

in other liquors. In this fenfe we fpeak of the boiling

of fait, boiling of fugar, copperas, &.C.

BoiLiNC of Silk with Soap is the firft preparation In

order to dyeing it. Thread is alfo boiled in a ftrong

lixivium of afhes to prepare it for dyeing.

Boiling, in the culinary art, is a method of dref-

fing meats by codlion in hot water, intended to foften

them, and difpofe them for eafier digeflion. The ef-

f(fts of boiling are diiTerent according to the kinds be boiled in a clofe vefiiel with C.x pints of water till one

half
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half be coiifumed ; the decoSion is then ftrained ofF,

and a cupful taken every two hours till the fever is

entirely extinguilhed. Six or fcvcn days after a cure

is thus performed, it is generally neceiTari^ to repeat the

purgative.

BOISSARD, John James, a famous antiquarian,

born at Befargon the capital of Franche Compte in

France. He publiflied feveral coUeClions which are of

great ufe to fuch as are defirous to underftahd the Ro-
man antiquities. He had a great pafTion for this ftu-

dy ; and drew with his own hand plans of all the an-

cient monuments of Italy. He died at Rletz, Octo-
ber 30th 1602. His principal works are, I. Four vo-

lumes in folio of Roman antiquities, adorned with

plate's engraved by Theodore de Bey and his two fons.

2. Theatrum vitcv humanif ; which contains the lives of

19S famous perfons, with their portraits. 3. A trea-

tile Je Divinatione et magicis PriiJIigiis. Thefe works

are fcarce, and efteemed by the antiquarians.

BOIT, an excellent painter' in enamel. He was
born in Stockholm, and bred a jeweller : which pro-

feflion he intended to foKow in England ; but changed
his defign, and went into the country, where he taught

children to draw. He there engaged a gentleman's

daughter, who was one of his fcholars, to promife

him marriage ; but the affair being difcovered, he was
thrown into prifon. In that confinement, which lafled

two years, he fludied enamelling ; an art to which he

fixed, on his return to London, and praflifed with the

greateft fuccefs. The prices he is faid to have obtained

for his work are almoft incredible : but being engaged

in a very large defign for the court, and Queen Anne
dying before it was completed, he ran in debt, his

goods were feized by execution, and he fled to France;

wliere he changed his religion, was countenanced by
the regent, and obtained a penfion of 250I. per an-

num, but died fuddenly at Paris in 1726. There is a

large piece done by him at Kenfington, reprefenting

Queen Anne fitting, and Prince George Handing by
her ; and at Bedford-houfe is another very large plate

of the duke's father and mother.

BOITJAPO, in 'Loology, the name of a fpecies of

ferpent found in America i and called by the Portu-

guefe there, cobra di apo. It grows to feven or eight

feet long, is about the thicknefs of a man's arm, and

very fmall and t:)per towards the tail. Its back is of

an olive colour ; its belly yellow, and covered with ve-

ry regular and elegant triangular fcales. It feeds on
frogs, &c. but is very poifonous, and its bite extremely

fatal.

BOKHARA, a city of Tartary, in Afia, and capi-

tal of Great Bukharia, fituated one day's journey to

north of the river Jehun, or Amu ; in E. Long. 65. 5a
N. Lat. 39. 15. In I 219 it was beficged by Jenghiz
Khan, as being part of Sultan Mohammed's domi-
nions, a defcendant of the famous Mahmud Gazni.

At that lime, befides the city-walls, which were very

ilrong, Bokhara had an outward enclofure 12 leagues

in compafs j which (liut in not only the fuburbs, but

alfo many pleafant feats and farms watered by the river

Soghd, from whence the ancient Sogdiana took its

name. The Mogul army arrived before the place in

July, and continued the fiegc during the following

winter. In March 1220, they forced the outer wall,

and began to bcfiegc the city in form. Sultan Mo-

3
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hammed had left 1n the city a very numerous garrlfbn Eokl»f(

under the command of three generals, who made a fally
'

at t!ie head of 20,000 men : but being repulfed with

great Icfs, their courage failed them ; and, inftead of

flaying to defend the inhabitants, as foon as they had
got into the city by one gate, paffed out by another
with their families, and almoft all their foldiers, hoping
to efcape by the darknefs of the night ; but their de-

fign being difcovered, they were purfued by a detach-

ment of 30,000 Moguls ; and being overtaken at the

river Amu, they were, after a bloody difpute, almoft

all cut to pieces. Mean time, Jenghiz Khan, being in-

formed of the confufion into which the city had been
thrown by the defertion of the garrifon, ordered an at-

tack to be made on all fides at once ; but while he was
preparing for this, the magiftrates and clergy went
out and prefented him with the keys of the city. Jen-
ghiz Khan granted them their lives, on condition that

they gave no Ihelter to any of the fultan's foldiers, and
put out all who ftiould be fufpedled of being in that

prince's intereft ; which they promifed to do upon
oath. All the young people, however, who were dif-

pleafed with the furrender, retired with the governor
to the caftle, which was very ftrong, and refolved to

defend themfelves to the laft extremity. Jenghiz Kharj

having taken poffelTion of Bokhara, entered on horfe-

back into the great mofque, and alked merrily if that

was the fultan's palace ? On being anfwered that it

was the houfe of God, he alighted ; and> giving the

principal magiftrate his horfe to hold, mounted the gal-

lery where the ecclefiaftics ufually fat, and then taking

up the Koran, threw it under the feet of his hotfes.

Having ftaid there for fome time, he retired to his

camp ; where, fome days after, having affembled the

principal people of Bokhara, and afcended a pulpit

erefted for that purpofe in the midft of them, he be-

gan his fpeech by praifing God, and recounted all the

favours he had received from the Almighty : he then

mentioned the perfidious behaviour of their fultan to-

wards himfelf, telling them that God had fent him, to

rid the world of fuch wicked men. As to them, he

teftified his fatisfaftion for their having freely furniflied

his army with neceffaries 5 and promifed that his fol-

diers fliould not meddle with any goods which they

made ufe of in their houfes ; but commanded them to

deliver up what they had hidden, Under pain of being

tortured. This fpeech had fuch an effefl, that the poor

inhabitants delivered up every thing, as well what they

had concealed as what they had prefent ufe for j not-

withftanding which, the tyrant foon after caufed the

city to be burnt, on pretence that fome of the fultan's

foldiers were concealed in it. As all the houfes were

made of wood, except the fultan's palace uhich was

built of flonc, and fome few private houfes of brick, the

whole was utterly confumed ; and Jenghiz Khan ha-

ving found fome few foldiers that had actually conceal-

ed themfelves, put them all to death without mer-

cy. The caflle funendcred at difcretion foon after ;

and though it was demolifhed, the governor and garri-

fon, out of a very extraordinary piece of clemency from

fo bloody a tyrant, had their lives fpared. Bokhara

continued in ruins for fome years, but at length Jen-

ghiz Khan ordered it to be rebuilt. It is now large

and populous j and is the refidence of a khan who is

altogether defpotic, though his power reaches but a

little
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little way ^vitliout the city. The town is featcd on a

rifing ground, with a llender wall of earth and a dry
ditch. The houfes are low, built molUy of mud ; but

the caravanferas and mofques, which are numerous, are

all of brick. The bazars or market-places, which have

been ftatcly buildings, are now mollly in ruins. The
inhabitants are more civilized and polite than fome of

their neighbours ; and yet are cowardly, cruel, efle-

minate, and very perfidious. Great numbers of Jews
and Arabians frequent this place, though they are

much opprefled, and frequently deprived of all their

properties by the khan or his attendants at pleafure.

At bed they pay heavy taxes, and it is almoft criminal

to be rich.

BOL, Hans or John, a painter, born at Mechlin
in 1534. He received his firll inftru£lions from a ma-
iler ot no great repute, whom he foon left ; and going

to Heidelberg, employed himlelf in copying feveral

plftures of the eminent artifts. His fubjefts are chiefly

landfcapes with animals; but he alfo fometimes painted

hiftory, with no fmall fuccefs. We have by him a fet

of landfcapes, views in Holland, flightly etched, but in

a ftyle that indicates the hand of the mailer. He died

in 1593.
BoL, Ferdinand, a celebrated painter both of hi-

ftory and portraits, was born at Dort in i6ii, and

educated at Amfterdam. In the fchool of the cele-

brated Rembrandt Gerretz, he received his inftruc-

tions as a painter ; and imitated the ftyle of his ma-
tter with no little fuccefs, not only in his pitlures but

in his engravings. Bol's etchings are bold and free.

The lights and (hadows in them are broad and power-

ful, which renders the effe£l very flriking ; but they

want that lightnefs of touch and admirable tafte

which thofe of Rembrandt polTefs in fo great a de-

gree. Bol died at Dort, the place of his birth, in

1 68 1, aged 70.

BOKHARIA. SeeEuKHARiA.
BOLANDUS, John, a famous Jefuit, born at Til-

kmont in the Netherlands, in 1696. He dillinguillied

himfelf by writing the lives of the faints, under the title

of j4Ba SatiHorum, of which he publilhed five volumes

in folio ; but died while he was labouring at the fixth,

in the 70th year of his age. The continuators of that

work are called Boliindijls,

BOLBITINUM, in /Indent Geography, the fecond

mouth of the Nile reckoning from well to eaft ; now
very fmall, choaked up with fand, and called le Brat
de Beltin.

BOLENTIUM, in /indent Geography, a town of

Pannonia Superior ; now Rackerjlurg in Stiria. See

Rackersburg.
BOLES, are vifcid earths, lefs coherent and more

friable than clay ; more readily uniting with water,

and more freely fubfiding from it. They are foft and

unftuous to the touch ; adhere to the tongue ; and by
degrees melt in the mouth, impreffing a light fenfe of

allringency. There is a great variety of thefe earths
j

the principal of which are the following.

I. Armenian bole, when pure, is of a bright red co-

lour with a tinge of yellow: It is one of the hardell

and moft compail bodies of this clafs, and not fmooth
and glofly like the others, but generally of a rough
and dufty furface. It does not effervtfce with acids,

though forae part of it is diflfolved bv all of them.
Vox. III. Part II.
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Neuman obfervcs, that four ounces of Armenian bole B<>lei

dirtilled in a glafs retort in an open fiie, yielded three _ ,"

drachms of n faline phlegm, which fmclt a little uri- .
° "''^

•

nous, and changed fyrup of violets green. In the neck
of the retort was found a little powdery faline matter
which had an ammoniacal tafte, but it was in too fmali

quantity to be colleifled or further examined. Like
moft other coloured earths this kind of bole contains
a portion of ferruginous matter, to which the co-
lour is owing ; and which may be feparated by the
magnet, after the bole has been calcined wirfi oil or «
other inflammable matters. It is likewifc impregnated
with vitriolic acid ; and hence, when mixed with ni-

tre or lea fait, it extricates the acids of thefe falts in

the fire.

2. French bole is of a pale red colour, variegated

with irregular fpccks of white and yellow. It is much
fofter than the Armenian, and flightly efFervefccs with
acids.

3. Bole of Blois is yellow, remarkably lighter than
moll of the other yellow earths, and efFervefces ftrong-

ly with acids.

4. Bohemian bole is of a yellow colour, with a call

of red, and generally of a flaky texture. It is not afl-

ed on by acids.

5. Lemnian earth is of a pale red colour, and flightly

effervefces with acids.

6. Silefian bole is of a pale yellow colour, and acids

have no fenfible effefl upon it.

Thefe and other earths, made into little maflfes, and
ftaraped with certain impreftions, are called terrttjigil'

latcc. They have been recommended as aftringent, iu-

dorific, and alexipharmic ; but thefe and many other

virtues that have been afciibed to them appear to have
no fotindation. They are ftill, however, prefcribed in

fluxes and complaints of the prima; via.

BOLESLAFF, or Buntzlau, a town of Silefia,

feated on the river Bobar, in E. Long. 16. c. N. Lat.

51. 12.

BOLESLAUS I. and II. kings of Poland. Sec

Poland.
BOLETUS, SPUNK. See Botany Index,

BOLEYN, Ann, queen of Henry VIII. of Eng-
land ; memorable in the Englifti hiftory, as the firft

caufe of the reformation, was the mother of Queen Eli-

zabeth under whom it was completely tftabliflied, and
alfo on account of her own fufferings. She was the

daughter of Sir Thomas Boleyn, and born in 1507.
She was carried into France at feven years of age by
Henry VIII's fitter, who was wife of Louis XII. : nor

did ftie return into England when that queen retired

thither after the death of her hufhand ; but ftaid in the

fervice of Queen Claudia the wife of Francis I. and after

the death of that princefs went to the duchefsof Alen^on.

The year of her return is not well known ; fome will

have it to have been in 1527, others in 1525. This

much is certain, that flie was maid of honour to Queen
Catharine of Spain, Henry V.IlI.'s firft wife ; and that

the king fell extremely in love with her. She behaved

herfelf with fo much art and addrefs, that by refufing

to latisfy his paflion, ftie brought him to think of mar-

rying her : and the king, deceived by her into a per-

fuafion that he ftiould never enjoy her unlefs he made
her his wife, was induced to fet on foot the affair of his

divorce with Catharine, which at laft was executed

5 E with *
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Bo!ej-n. with great folemnity and form. A celebrated author
""^^

' oblerves, that " That which would have been very

praife-worthy on another occafion, was Anne Boleyn's

chief crime: fince her refufing to comply with an amo-

rous king, urilefs he would divorce his wile, was a

much more enormous crime than to have been his con-

cubine. A concubine (fays he) would not have de-

throned a queen, nor taken her crown or her hulTiand

from her ; whereas the crafty Anne Boleyn, by pre-

tending to be charte and (crupulous, aimed only at the

ufurpati-/!! of the throne, and the exclufion of Catha-

rine of Arragon and her daughters from all the honours

due to them." In the mean time, Henry could not

procure a divorce from the Pope ; which, we know,

made him rtfolve at length to difown his authority,

and to fling off his yoke. Neverthelefs he married

Ann Boleyn privately upon the 14th of November

1532, without waiting any longer for a releafe from

Rome ; and as foon as he perceived that his new wife

was v.ith child he made his marriage public. He cau-

fed Anne Boleyn to be declared queen of England on

Eafter-eve 1533, and to be crowned the firft of June

iollowing. She was brought to bed upon the 7th of

September of a daughter, who was afterwards Queen
Elizabeth ; and continued to be much beloved by the

king, till the charms of Jane Seymour had fired that

prince's heart in 1536. Then his love for his wife

was changed into violent hatred : he believed her to

be unchalle, and caufed her to be imprifoned and tried.

" She was indicted of high treafon, for that (lie had

procured her brother and other four to lie with her,

which they had done often : that (he had faid to them,

that the king never h.id her heart ; and had faid to

every one of them by ihemfelves, that (lie loved him
belter than any perfon whatever ; which was to the

(lander of the iffue that was begotten between the king

and her. And this was treafon according to the llatute

made in the 26th year of his reign ; fo that the law

which was made for her and the ifTue of her marriage,

is now made ufe of to deliroy her." She was con-

demned to be either burnt or beheaded ; and (he un-

derwent the latter on the 19th of May 1536. The
right reveiend author of the Hijlory of the Reformation,

relates fome very remarkable things of her behaviour

during the time of her imprifonment, and a little before

h«r execution. When (he was imprifoned, (lie is faid

ro have aifted very different parts ; fometimes feeming

devout and (bedding abundance of tears, then all of

a fudden breaking out into a loud laughter. A few

hours before her death, (he faid, that the executioner

was very handy : and befides, that (he had a very fmall

Tseck j at the fame time feeling it with her hands, and
laughing heartily. However, it is agreed that (lie died

with great rcfolution ; taking care to fpread her gown
about her feet, that (he might fall with decency ; as

the poets have related of Polyxena, and the hiftorians

•f Julius Caefar. Roman-Catholic writers have taken
all occafions to rail at this nnhappy woman, as well

through vc-cation at the fchifm which (lie occaGoned, as

for the fake of defaming and diHionouring (^een Eliza-

beth by this means ; and they have triumphed vehe-
mently, that in the long reign of that queen, no endea-

rours were ufed to judify her mother. But either

Queen Elizabeth or her miniflers are greatly to be ad-

iiied for prudence in ibis lefptfl j fince it is certain,
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that Anne Boleyn's juftification could never have been Bolingi

carried on without difcoveting many things which muft bruke.

have been extremely prejudicial to the queen, and have ^~"V~~

weakened her right inllead of elfabli(hing it. For
though the reprefentations of the papifts are in nowlfe

to be regarded, yet many things might have been faid

to the diladvantage of her mother, without tranfgrelTing

the laws of true hilfory ; as that (he was a woman gay
even to immodelly, indilcreet in the liberties (lie took,

and of an irregular and licentious behaviour.

BOLINGBROKE, or Bullingdroke, a town of

Lincolnrtiire in England, and of great antiquity, but
now in a mean condition. It gives title of vifcount

to the St Johns of Batterfea. E. Long. o. 40. N*
Lat. 53. 15.

BoLiNGunoKE, Henry St 'John, lord vifcount, a

great Itatelman and philolopher, defcended from an
ancient and noble family, was born about the year

1672. He had a regular and liberal education j and
by the time he left the univerfity, was con(idered as a

perfon of uncommon qualifications; but with great parts,

he had, as it ulually happens, great pafTions, and theCs

hurried him into many indifcretions and follies. Con-
trary to the inclinations of his family, he cultivated

Tory connexions j and gained fuch an influence in

the houfe of commons, that in 1704 he was appointed

fecretary of war and of the marines. He was clofely

united in all political meafures with Mr Harley : when,
therefore, that gentleman was removed from the feals

in 1707, Mr St John refigned his employment; and
in 17 10, when Mr Harley was made chancellor of the

exchequer, the pod of fecretary of ftate was given to

Mr St John. In 1712 he was created Baron St John
of Lediard-Tregoze in Wiltfliire, and Vifcount Bo-
lingbroke. But being overlooked in the beftowal of
vacant ribbons of the order of the garter, he refented

the affront, renounced the frienddiip of Harley then
earl of Oxford, and made his court to the Whigs. Ne-
verthelefs on the acceflion of George I. the feals were
taken from him ; and being informed that a refolution

was taken to purfue him to the fcaffold, for his con-

du(El regarding the treaty of Utrecht, he withdrew to

France. Here he accepted an invitation to enter into

the Pretender's fervice, and accepted the feals as his

fecretary : but he was as unfortunate in his new con*'

neflions as in tho(e he had renounced ; for the year

17 15 was fcarcely expired, when at the fame time that

he was attainted of high treafon at home, the feals and
papers of his foreign fecretary 's office were taken froia

him ; followed by an accufation from the Pretender

and his party, of negleft, incapacity, and treachery.

Such a complication of diftrefsful events threw him
into a flate of refleftion, that produced by way of re-

lief a conjnlatio philofophica, which he wrote the fame

year under the title of ReJlcBions upon exile ; and the

following year he drew up a vindication of his condufl

with refpcft to the Tories, in the form of jl Letter to.

Sir William IVyndharn. His firft lady being dead, he.

about this time cfpoufed a niece of the famous Madame
Maintenon, and widow of the Marquis de Vilette, with

whom he had a very large fortune. In 1723 the king

was prevailed on to grant him a free pardon, and he

returned in confequence to England ; but was by no
means fatisfied within, while he was yet no more than a-

mere titular lord, and remained excluded from the

houfs
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houfc of pcer«. This fiigma operated to fix him in fen

enmity to Sir Robert Walpole, to whofe fecret enmity
he attributed his not rcteiving the full extent of the

king's clemency : hence he dillinguiftied himfolf by a

multitude of political writings, till the year 1735; ivhen

being thoroughly convinced that the door was finally

fhut ngiiinlt him, be returned once more to France. In

this foreign retreat he began his courfe of Letters on
the ftudy and ufe of Hiftory, for the ule of Lord Com-
bury, to whom they are addreflcd. Upon the death

of his father, who lived to be extremely old, he fettled

at Batterfea, the ancient feat of his family, where he

pafled the remainder of his life in philolophical digni-

ty. Pope and Switt, one the greateft poet, the other

the greateft wit, of the time, perfctlly adored him ; and

it is well known that the former received from him the

materials for his incomparable poem the " Effay on
Man."—He died in 1751, and left the care and benefit

of his MSS. to Mr Mallet, who publilhed them toge-

ther with his former printed work, in 5 vols 4105 they

are alfo printed in 8vo.

BOLISAW, a town of the kingdom of Bohemia in

Germany, fituated in E. Long. 14. ^5. N. Lat. 50. 25.

BOLKOWITZ, a town of Silefia in the duchy of

Glogaw. E. Long. 15. 20. N. Lat. 51. 27.

BOLLARDS, large ports fet into the ground On
each fide of a dock. On docking or undocking (hips,

large blocks are lafhed to them ; and through thefe

blocks are reeved the tranfporting hawlers to be brought

to the capftan^.

BOLLITO, a name by which the Italians call a

fea-grten colour in artificial cryftal. To prepare this

colour, you muft have in the furnace a pot filled with

4olb. of good cryftal, firft carefully fkimmed, boiled,

and purified, without any manganefe : then you muft

have twelve ounces of the powder of fmall leaves.'ofcop-

per thrice calcined, and half an ounce of zaft're in pow-
der : mix them together ; and put them .it four times in-

to the pot, that they may the better mix with the glafs

;

ftirring them well each time of putting in the powder,

left the mixture tliould fwell and run over.

BOLOGNA, an ancient, large, and very handfome

town of Italy, in the territory of the church, and ca-

pital of the Bolognefe ; an archbifiiop's fee, and an

unlverfity. The public buildings are magnificent, as

well with regard to the architeffure as the ornaments,

efpecially the paintings, which are done by the greateft

mailers. There is 3 vaft number of palaces, in one

of which the pope's nuncio refides ; the private houfes

are alfo well built. Here are 169 churches, and the

town is faid to contain about 80,000 inhabitants. All

the gates and windows are open during the fummer
;

infomuch that one may fee into their apartments and

gardens, where there are vaft numbers of orange trees

that perfume the air. It is a place of great trade,

which is in fome meafure owing to a canal that runs

from this city to the river Po. The Reno, which runs

near Bologna, turns 400 mills that are employed in the

filk-works
J

belides, they deal in wax, foap, hams,

faufages, and even lap-dogs, which are greatly efteem-

ed. It is feated at the foot of the Apennine moun-
tains, in E. Long. I 1. 30. N. Lat. 44. 27.

BOLOGNE, by the En^^lifli commonly called Bui-

len. a city of France, in the department of the Straits

of Calais, and capital of the Bolonnois, feated near the
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It is divided info two towns, the Upper and Bolofrefa

Lower; the firft ii ftrongly fortified, the other is en- ,.!'

clofed by walls only. The port is at the mouth of the .

" ""'' '

river Lianne, but the water is fo ftiallow that no (hips

of burden can enter it. It is defended on the fide of
the river by a mole, which flielters it from the winds,

and at the fame time prevents the river from (illing it

with filth. E. Long. 1. 40. N. Lat. 50. 42.
BOLOGNESE, a fmall province of Italy, in the

territory of the church, bounded on the north by the

Ferrarefe, on the weft by the duchy of Moderia, on
the fouth by Tufcany, and on the taft by Romagna.
It is watered by a great number of fmall rivets, which
render its foil the moft fertile of any in Italy. Bologna
is the capital, and from the great produce of the land

about it is called Bologna the fat. It produces abun-
dance of all forts of grain and fitjits

;
particularly muf-

cadine grapes, which are in high cfteem. Here arc

mines of alum and iron ; and the inhabitants fabricate

large quantities of linen, filk ftockings, and cloth. This
territory was overrun by the French in 1796, and i>

now included in the Cifalpine republic.

BoLOGNESE. SeeGRIMALDt.
BOLOGNIAN or Bononian stone, a pbofphoric

fubllance firft difcovered near Bologna in Italy, whence
it received its name. It has been fuppofed to contain

fome metallic matter, on account of its great fpecific

gravity ; but it is now found to be only a compound
of ponderous earth and iulphuric acid. See Bary-
TES, MlNFRAI.OGY IlldcX.

BOLSANE, a town of Germany, in the territory

of Tyrol, and circle of Auftria. It is very agreeably

fituated in the midft of a fine large valley, full of vil-

lages, and abounding in vineyards. The wines in this

valley are the bcft in all Tyrol j but they muft he drank
the year after that ot their growth, otherwife, they be-

come unfit for ufe. E. Long. 11. 11. N. Lat. 46.

42.

BOLSENNA, a town of Italy, in the territories of

the pope, leated on a lake of the lame name. E. Long.
II. 3. N. Lat. 42. 37.
BOLS TER, among furgeons, a foft yielding fub-

ftance, either laid under the head or a broken limb.

In this fenfe, bolftcrs are contrived for crooked, bun-

ched, and otherwife diftorted backs, fhoulders, &c.
By a conflitution made under Aichbifhop Burchler,

the clergy are forbidden to wear bolflers about their

Ihoulders, in their gowns, coats, or doublets. The
occafion of the prohibition is varioufly conllrucd. Some
fay that bolfters came in fadiion in the reign of King
Richard III. who being necelTitated, by his natural

deformity, to pad, the courtiers, and even the clergy,

did the fame, out of complaifance to their prince ; fo

that every body who had the misfortune to be born

ftraight, was obliged to wear a bolftcr on his flioulders

to be in the fafliion. Others, however, controvert this ;

alleging that the conftitution above mentioned was

made 20 years before the ulurpation of Richard.

BoisTKRS of a faddle, thofe parts of a great faddle

which are railed upon the bows, both before and be-

hind to hold the rider's thigh, and keep him in a

right pofture.

BOLSWAERT, a town of the United Provinces,

in Weft Fricfland, and in the county of Wtftcrgoe.

E. Long. 5. qj. N. Lilt. 53. 6.

5 E 2 BOLSWZRT,
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Eo'.fwert. EOLSWERT, or BoLSUERD, Boetiiis Adam a,

1 an engraver and printfeller eflabllflied at Antwerp, was

the defcendant of a family who refided at the city of

Bolfwert in Friefland, from whence he derived his

name. He floiirillied about 1620 ; but by what ma-
iler he was inftrufled in the art of engraving, does not

appear. He worked with the graver only ; the free

open ftyle of the Bloemarts he imitated with great fuc-

cefs ; and perhaps perfefled himfelf in their fchool.

When he worked from Rubens, he altered that ftyle
;

arid his plates are neater, fuller of colour, and more
highly finiflred. The two following from this mafter

may be here mentioned. 1. The Refurreftion of La-

zarus, a large upright plate. 2. The Laft Supper, its

companion. Bafan, fpeaking of this print, fays, that

it proves by its beauty, and the knowledge with which

it is engraved, that Boetius could fometimes equal his

brother Schekius.

BoLSWERT, or Bolfucrd, Schekius a, an admi-

rable engraver, was the brother of Boetius Adam a

Bollweit mentioned in the preceding article. We
have no other account of his family than what is there

given ; nor unfortunately any of himfelf of the lead

confequence. The time of his birth and of his death,

and the name of the mafter he ftudied under, ^re e-

qually unknown. Bolfwert worked entirely with the

graver, and never called in the affiflance of the point.

His general charnfter as an artill is well drawn by Ba-

fan, in the following words^: " We have a large num-
ber of prints, which are held in great efteem, by this

artift, from various mailers; but efpecially from Rubens,

whofe piflures he has copied with all poflible know-
ledge, tafle, and great effedl. The freedom with which

this excellent artifl handled the graver, the piflurefque

roughnefs of etching, which he could imitate without

any other affilling inftrument, and the ability he pof-

fefled of diflinguidiing the different mafles of colours,

have always been admired by the connoiffcurs, and give

him a place in the number of thofe celebrated engra-

vers, whofe prints ought to be confidered as models by

all hiftorical engravers, who are dtfirous of rendering

their works as ufeful as they are agreeable, and of ac-

quiring a reputation as lading as it is juflly merited."

He ilrew excellently, and without any mannet of his

own ; for his prints are the exaft tranfcripts of the pic-

tures he engraved from. His bed works, though not

always equally neat or finidied, are always beautiful,

and manifcft the hand of the mader. Sometimes we
find his engrnvings are in a bold, free, open dyle ; as

ihe Brazen Serpent, the Marriage of the Virgin, &c.
from Rubens. At other times they are very neat, and

fwe» tly finiflied : as, the crowning with Thorns, and

the Crucifixion, &c. from Vandyck. Mr Strutt ob-

ferves, that his bolded tnjjraving-s are from R' l^ens,

and his n>-ated from V-nndyck and Jordacns How
greatly Bolfwert varied his manner of engraving ap-

pears from feme prints, which, like the greater part of

thofe of his brother Boetiu* bear great refemblance to

the free engravings of the Bloemarts, and to thofe of

Frederic Blojrmart efpecially ; and form a pa t of the

plates for a laigc folio volume, entitled AcaJemie Je
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VE/pee, by Girard Thibault of Antwerp, where it was BoTwert.

publidied, A. D. 1628 ; and to thefe be iigns his name, » -'

" Scheltius," and fometimes " Shelderic Bolfwert,"

adding the word Bruxelle. His name is ufually af-

fixed to his plates in this manner, " S. A. Bolfwert."

It is very neceflary to caution the colleilors of this ma-
der's works (thofe efpecially who are not very conver-

fant with them), that many of them have been copied

in a very careful manner, fo as eafily to deceive the un-

Ikilful. Some of thife copies, as the Marriage ot the

Virgin, from Rubens, &c. are by Lauwers. But
thole which are mod likely to millead, are by Ragot,

a French engraver, employed by Mariette the printfel-

ler, who frequently meeting with the reveries or coun-

terpioofs from the prints of Bolfwert,. gave them to

the engraver ; and he imitated them with the utmoft

precifioii. By this means the impreflions from the

plate copied come upon the paper the lame way with

the original. It is true his name is ufually affixed

at the bottom ; but it is often cut off, and then the

copy is not eafily didinguiflied fiom the originaJ.

Among other prints thus imitated by Ragot from

Bolfwert, is Chrid crucified between the two 1 bieves,

where the folditr is repfeiented piercing his fide, from

Rubens.

Among the variety of edimable engravings by this

great artid, the few following may be here mentioned:

I. The Brazen Serpent, a la'ge plate, lenythwife,

from Rubens. Thofe impiedicns are the mod edi-

mable which have only the word ylniuerpin at the

right-hand corner, without the name ot GiUs Hendrix,

which was afterwards inlerted above it, and part of the

fmall circle over the arms is left white. 2. Abra-
ham offering his fon Ifaac, a Iprge plate nearly Iquare,

from Theodore Rombout. 3. The education of the

Virgin by Saint Anne, a middlinj<-fized upright plate,

from Rubens. Thole imprtflrons without the name of

Hendrix are the mod edeemed. 4. The marriage of

the Virgin, a middling fiztd upright plate, from thte

fame paitcter. Thofe imprtffions are bed in which the

word Autiurpix is not addi d to the name of Hendrix.

5. The adoration of the wile men, a roiddling-fized up-
right plate, from the lame. The good impreflions of

this plate have the name of Vanden Enden. 6. The
fead of Herod, in which is reprefented the daughter

of Herodias, prefenting the head of Joltn the Baptift

to her mother, a large plate, Icngthwife, from the

fame. 7. The miraculous driiUght of fidies ; a large

print lingthwile, on three plates, from the fame. 8.

Chrid crowned with thorns; a large upiight plate from
Vandyck : An admirable print; with th<. name of Van-
den Enden. 9. A crucifixion, where a figure appears

prefenting the fponge to Chrid, St John and the

Virgin are ftanding at the fi ot of the ciofs, and Mary
Magd<-hne is reclining towards it ; a large upright

plate, from Vandvck. Of this admirable engr<^ving

there appear to have been four different iropn ffions
j

though Rafan mentions only three, and lays that in

tie fird the left hand of St John is hid. The chief

m^irks of thofe impreffions are : In the id, St John's

left hand appears on the flwuldet of the Virgin (a).

In

(a) Piints of this iroprtffion are very rare, and at fales have been known to fetch from 25I. to 30I.
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In the 2d imprefTion, the hand is erafed : This Bnfan

calls the firft inipreflion ; and it fells at a very high

price. In the 3d imprellion, the hand is reflored : In

the 4th, it is again erafed : And in both, the fliort

ftrokes upon the ground near the great toe of the fi-

gure who holds tlie fponge are crolll-d %vith fecond

ftrokes ; which crofs-hatchings are not in the two firll

imprcllions. There are fcvcral other crucifixions by

the fame mnft'-r after different defigns. 10. The god
Pan playing upon his flute, from Joidiens. II. Mer-

cury and Argu^, a large plate lengthwife, from the

fame. 12. A. d'unkcn Sileiius, fupportcd by a fatyr,

and another fiiJUiej a middling-fized upright pl.ite from

Rubens. Of thele three l.dl, the imprcflions without

the addrefs of Blotiling are the beft. 13. A chafe- of

lions: a large plate lengthwife, from the lame. 14. A
variety -i*' landfcapes.

BOLT, among builders, an iron faftening fixed to

doors and windows. They are generally dillinguilK-

ed into three kinds, viz. plate, round, and fpring

bolts.

Bolts, in Gunnerv, are of fcveral forts; as, i.Trnn-

fum-bolts, that go between the checks of a gun car-

riage, to ftrengthen the tianfuras. 2. Prife bolts ; the

lar?e knobs of vron on the cheeks of a carriage, which

keep the hand (pike ftom Aiding,, when it is poizing up
the breech of a piece. 3. Travtrfe bolts; the two Ihort

bolts, th.it, being pot one in each end of a mortar car-

riage, ferve to traverle her 4. Bracket-bolts ; the bolts

that go through the cheeks of a mortar, and by the

help of quoins keep her fi.\ed at the given elevation.

And, 5. Bed-bolts ; the four bolts that faflen tile

brackets of a mortar to the bed.

Bolts in a Ihip, are iron pins, of which there are

feveral lorts, according to their different .n-ikes and

ufes. Such are drive-bolts, uled to drive out othtrs.

Ray-bolts, 'vith jags or barbs on each fide, to keep

them from flying out of their holes. Clench- bolts,

which are clenched with rivetting hammers. Furelock-

bolts, ivhich have at the end a 'orelock of iron driven

in to keep them from darting back. Set-bolts, ufed

for forcing the planks, and bringing them clofe to-

gether. Fend or fender bolts, made with long and
thick heads, and ftiuck into the uttermofl bends of the

iliip, to fave her fides from bruifcs. And ring-bolts,

ufed for bringing to of the planks, and thole parts

whereto are fattened the breeches and tackle of tlie

guns.

BoL7 of Canvas, in commerce, the quantity of :6

ells.

BoLT-Rope, in naval affairs, a rope polling round the

fail, to which the eds^es- of it are fewed, to prevent

the fail from tearing: the Hottom part of it is called the

fiot ropi ; the fides leeches ; and if the fail be oblong

or fquare, th." upper mrt is called the head rope.

BOLTED FLOUR, that which has paifed through

the Dulter'.. See the folloning article,

BOLTER, or Boulter, a kind of fieves for meal,

having the bottonas made of woollen, hair, or even

wire. The bakers ufe bolters which are worked by
the hand ; millers have a larger fort, wrought by the

motio ' of the mill.

BOLTING, a term of art ufed in our inns of court,

whereby is intended a private arguing of rales. The
manner of it at Gray's inn is thus : An ancient and
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two barriflers fit as judges ; three fludents bring each Boiling,

a cafe, out of which the judges choofe one to be ar U

gucd ; which done, the fludents firfl argue it, and af-

ter them the barrillers. It is inferior to mooting ; and
"

may be derived from the Saxon word bolt, " a houfc,"

becaufe done privately in the houfe for inflruflinn. In
Lincoln's inn, IMondays and Wediicldays are the bolt-

ings days in vacation time ; and Tuildays and Thurf-
days the moot davs.

Bolting or Boulting, the aft of feparating the

flour tioii. the bran by means of a fieve or bolter-

See HOLTBR.
BoLrl^^G-C/oth, or BAfler-cloth, fometin^s alfo called

Bnidtmg-d'jth, denotes a linen or hair-cloth for fiftmg

meil ' fi .'ir.

BoniNO-MtU, a verfatile engine for fitting with

more eaie and expedition. The cloth round this is

call d tlie bolter.

Bolting, or Boulting, among fportfmen, fignifies

rouling or diflj.lging a coney from its refting place.

They fay, to boll a coney, Jlart a hare, roiife a buck,

&c.
BOLTON, or Boultos, Edmund, an ingenious

Englifh antiquarian, uho iivcd in the beginning of the

17th century. His moll confidcrabl • woik 'S that en-

titled Nero Cefar, or Monarchie depraved, dedicated

to the duke of Buckingham, lord-admiral, printed at

London 1624, folio, and adorned with leveral curious

and valuable medals. It is divided into 55 chapters,

in fome of which are introduced curious remarks and
obfervations. In the 24th and 25th chapters he gives

an account of the revolt in Britani, againft the Ro-
mans, under the conduft of Boadicea, which he intro-

duces with a repapitulation of the .ffiirs in Britain from

the firft entrance of the Romans into this illind under

Julius Coefar, till the revolt in the reign of Nero. In

cliapte.' 36th he treats of the Eall-India trade in N' ro's

time, which was then carried on by the river Nile, and

from thence by caravans over land to the Red-fea, and

thence to the Indian ocean; the ready coin carried

yearly from Rome upon this account amounting, ac-

cording to Pliny's computation, to above 300.000I.

fterling ; and the ufual returns in December ana Ja-

nuary yielding in clear gain a hundred for one, Be-

fides this he wrote, I, An EngliHi tranflation of Lu-

cius Florus's Roman Hillory. 2. Hypercritica, or a

rule of judgment for reading or writing our hiftories.

3. The elements of armories, 8cc. ; and fome other

works.

Boltom, a town of L;incalT>ire in England, feated

on tlie river Croell, and pretty well built. It has a

manufaflure of fulHans. and the market is confi ler-

able for cloth and provifions, W, Long. 2, 15. N.
Lat. ?3. 55.
hOh\iS,\n Pharmacy, an extemporaneous form of

a medicine, foft, coherent, a little thicker than ho-

nev, and the quantity of which is a little niorfel or

mouthful ; for which reafon it is by fome called but^

eella.

BOM.-\L, a town of Luxemburg in the Auftrian

N theilands, fifuated on the river Ourt, in E. Long.

5. 30. N. Lat. JO. 20.

BOMTJ. in military affiirs, a large lliell of cafl iron,

having a great vent to receive the fufce, which is made

of wood. The (hell being filled with gunpowder, the

fufee
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fufee is driven into the vent or aperture, within an inch

of the head, and faftened with a cement made of quick-

lime, allies, brick-duft, and fteel filings, worked toge-

ther in a glutinous water ; or of four parts of pitch,

two of colophony, one of turpentine, and one of wax.

This tube is filled with a combuflible matter, made of

two ounces of nitre, one of fulphur, and three of gun-

powder-dud, well rammed. To preferve the fufee,

they pitch it over, but uncafe it when they put the

bomb into the mortar, and cover it with gunpowder-

duft; which having taken fire by the flafh of the po«der

in the chamber of the -mortar, burns all the time the

bomb is in the air ; and the compi fition in the fufee

being fpent, it fires the powder in the bomb, which

burfts with great force, blowing up whatever is about

it. The great height a bomb goes in the air, and the

force with which it falls, makes it go deep into the

earth.

Bombs may be ufed without raortar-pieces, as was

done by the Venetians at Candla, when the Tiiiks bad

pofleiTcd themfelves of the ditch, rolling down bombs
upon them along a plank fet (loping towards their woiks,

with ledges on the fides, to keep the bomb right for-

ward. They are fometimes alio buried under ground

to blow up. See Caisson.—Bombs came not into

common ufe before the year 1634, and then only in

the Dutch and Spanilh armies. One Malthus an Eng-
!ilh engineer is faid to have firft carried them into

France, where they were put in ufe at the fiege of

Collioufe. The French have lately invented a new
fort of bombs of vatl weight called Comminget.—The
art of throwing bombs makes a branch of gunnery,

founded on the theory of projefliles, and the laws and

qualities of gunpowder. SeeOuNNERY, Projectiles,
Gunpowder, &c.

BoMB-CheJI, is a kind of cheft. filled ufually with

bombs, fometimes only with gunpowder, placed under

ground, to tear and blow it up in the air with thofe

who fland on it. Bomb-chefts were formerly much
ufcJ to diive enemies from a port they had feized or

were about to take polTtfiion of : they were fet on fire

by means of a fauciflce fallencd at one end, but they are

now much difufed.

BoMB-Veffi/s, which arc fmall fiiips formed for

throwing bombs into a fortrefs, are faid to be the in-

vention of M. Reyneau, and to have been firft ufed at

the bombardment of Algiers. Till then it had been

judged impra6Ucablc to bombard a place from the fea.

See Ketch.
BOMB.'VRD, a piece of ordnance anciently in ufe,

exceedingly (liort and thick, and with a very large

mouth. There have been bombards which have thrown
a ball of 300 pounds weight. They made ufe of cranes

to load them. The bombard is by fome called bajilijh,

and by the Dutch donberhafs.

BOMBARDIER, a pcrfon employed about a mor-
tar. His l^ufinels is to drive the fufee, fix the (hell, and
load Slid fire the mortar.

Bombardier. See Carabus, Entomolocv In-

dex.

BOMBARDMENT, the havock committed in

throwing bombs into a town or fortrefs.

BOMBAR DO, a mufical inftrumcnt of the wind
kind, much the fame a^ the bafToon, and ufed as a bafe

to the hautboy.

BOMBASINE, a name given to two forts of fluffs, EombaGne

the one of (ilk, and the other croiTed of cotton, H

BOMBAST, in corapofition, is a feiious endeavour, ' ^'
^

by (trained defcription, to raife a low or familiar fub-

jeft beyond its rank ; which, inftead of being fublime,

never fails to be ridiculous. 1 he mind in lome ani-

mating paffions is indeed apt to magnify its objedls be-

yond natural bounds ; but fuch hyperbolical defcrip-

tion has its limits ; and when carried beyond thefe, it

degenerates into burlefque, as in the following ex»

ample.

Sejanus. -Great and high.

The world knows only two, that's Rome and I.

My root receives me not ; 'tis air I tread,

At:d at each ftep I ftel my advanc'd head

Knock out a ftar in heaven.

Sejan. of Ben John/on, Aft v.

A writer who has no natural elevation of genius is ex-

tremely .ipt to deviate into bombaft. He ftrains above

his genius, and the violent effort he makes carries him
generally beyond the bounds of propriety.

BOMBAX, or siLX COTTON tree. See Botany
Index.

BoMBAx, in 2,00/ogy, a fynonyme of a fpecies of

Con us. Bombox is alfo ufed fometimes for filk or

cotton ; but the true botanic name of cotton is Gos-
svpiUM. It is likewife applied by Linnsus to fignify

fuch iiiltfls as have incumbent wings, and feelers re-

fembling a comb.

BOMBAY, an ifiand in the Eaft Indies near the

coaft of Decan, fituated in N. Lat. 19. o. and E,

Long. 73. o. It has its prelent name from the Por-

tuguefe Biion-hahia, on account of the excellent bay

formed by it together uith the winding of other

iilands adjacent. The harbour is fpacious enough to

contain any number of (hips, and has likewife excellent

anchoring groui^d, affoiding alio, by its land locked

fituation, a (helter from any winds to which the mouth
may be expofed.

j

This ifland was formerly reckoned exceedingly un- This idard

healthy, infomuch tliat it had the name of the burying mo''<: •><»'-

ground of the Englilli, though it is now fo far impro- j^ "J"'

ved in this refpcft as to be no worfe than any other
„,(.| ly and

place in the Eart Indies under the fame parallel of la- why.

titude. The reafons of this unheallhinels and the lub-

fequent improvements are enumerated by Mr Grole.

I. The nature of the climate, and the precautions re-

quired by it, being lefs underftood than they are at

prefcnt. 2. Formerly there obtained a very pernicious

prafiice of employing a fmall fry of fifli as manure for

the cocoa-trees which groxv in plenty on the ifland
;

though this has been denied by others, and perhaps

with juftice, as the putrid'tffluvia of animal bodies ft-ems

to be very efftffually abforbed by the earth, when
buried in it. All agree, howfver, that the habitations

in the woods or cocoa-nut groves are unwholefome by

reafon of the moifturc, and want of a free cirt ulatiun of

air. 3. Another caufe has been afiigned for the fu-

pcrior hcalthincfs of this ifland, viz. the It (fining of

the waters by the banking of a breath of the Ita,

though this docs not appear (at!>faflt>ry to our aiubor.

There is flill, fays he, a great body of fait wattr on

the infide of the breach, the communication of which

with the ocean being Icfs free than before the breach was

built.
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Bombay, built, muft be proportionably more apt to ftagnatc,
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Climatr,

Fi(h in all

the (lag-

nant pools

formed by
the rains.

4-

Account of

the quanti-

ty of rain

that falls

during the

rainy fea-

Coa.

and to produce noxious vapours.

Whatever may be the caufc, however, it is certain,

that the ifland of Bombay no Ioniser deferves its for-

mer char^fler, provided a due degree of temperance

be obl'evved ) without which health cannot be expeiled

in any warm climate.

The climate of Bombay feems to be drier than ma-
ny other parts under the fame parallel. The rains laft

only four months of the year, but with fliort intermif-

fions. The fettinc; of the rains is commonly ulliered

in by a violent ihunder-ftorm called there the Ek-
phanta from its extraordinary violence. The air, how-
ever, is then agreeably cooled, and the excclfive hent,

then nearly at it» height, much moderated. The rains

begin about the end of May, and go ofF in the begin-

ninjr of September ; after which there never falls any,

except a fhort tranCent (bower, and that but very
rarely.

. A very extraordinary circumftance is related by Mr
Ives concerning the ifland of Bombay during the rainy

fcafon, viz. that, ten days after the rains let in, every

pool and puddle fwarms with a fpecies of fi.^^ about

fix inches long, and foraewhat refcmbling a mullet.

Such a phenomenon has occafioned various fpeculations.

Some have imagined that the exhaling power of the

fun is fo f{ron^ in the dry feafon as to be able to raife

the fpawn of thefe filhes into the atmofphere, and there

fufpend and nourifli it til! the rains come on, irhen it

drops down again in the ftate of living and perfeflly

formed fith. A lefs extravagant fuppofition is, that af-

ter the ponds become dry, the fpawn may poffibly fall

into deep fiiTures below the apparent bottom, remaining

there during the dry feafon, and being fupplied with

a fufRcient quantity of moifture to prevent it from cor-

ruption.

The quantity of rain that falls at Bombay in one

feafon has been acurately meafured by Mr Thomas,
Mr Ives's predeceflTor as hofpital furgeon. His appara-

tus confifted of a lead cylinder about nine inches dia-

meter, and as many deep, marked on the infide with

inches and tenths. To prevent the water from fpladi-

ing over, he cut a hole two inches from the bottom,

and placed the cylinder in a glazed earthen vcffel ; af-

ter which a wax-cloth was fecurely tied round it, fo as

to cover the veiTel, and prevent any water from getting

in, excepting what paffed through the cylinder. When
more than two inches fell, the hole in the fide was

flopped with wax, and the water poured from the

VeflTel into the cylinder to afcertain its quantity. It

was kept in an open place free from houfes, and mea-
fured at fix in the morning, noon, and fix in the even-

ing. The following table fliows the quantity of rain

that fell from the zjrh of May, when it firll began,

though the fky looked cloudy over land from the be-

ginning of the month.

May 1795.
DayJ of

the month.

25

31

June

Quantity of
rain in

In. Tenths.

o 3
o 7

Dayt of
the month.

Days of
the month.

8

9
1

1

12

«3

M
ly

]v»n,

M
August.

i^aritily nf
ram in

In. Tenths.

«7

18

»9
20

21

22

23

24
25
26

27
28

29

30

I

2

3

4

5
6

7
8

9
10

II

12

'3

1

;

16

18

J9

20
21

22

23

25
26

27
28

29

JULV.

AuGi
3

5
6

7
8

9
ro

I

o

3
o
o

4
I

2

5
o
o

o

o
I

o

o
o

o

4
6

5
I

I

2

o
I

o

o

o
o
I

3

3
o

S

4
z

o

o

I

o

o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o

r.

o

I

7
o

o
1

o

o

3
o

3

5

5

3

5
6

8

2

4'

3
2

3

7

7
3

o

7

3
8

3
o

9
9

5
2

4

9

3

I

7

7

5

9
2

1

5
I

S

7

2

2

I

3

3
8

6

4
4
o
8

6

3

4

Days of
the m'-nth.

tonhty

unnlity of
""""'

rain in

In. Tenths.

^i

1

1

I 2

'3

'4

'S
16

»7
18

»9
20
21

22

26

27
28

30
31

I

3
8

9
10

I r

12

13
16

17
18

29
20

21

22

23

24
23
26

O
O

I

o
o
o

o
o

o

o
o
o

o

o

o
o
o

September.
— o

27—30
October,

9
15

16,17

22
clear.

I

2

I

8

3
2

2

2

2

2

I

4
4
7

5
2

I

2

2

3
I

4

5

9
2

5

4
4
5
6
2

4
6

3

3
2

2

o

I

o

3
I

The air fine and

without a cloud.

the land and fea-breezes

regular.

IVho/e quantity ofrain in

In. Tenths.

May —
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Vegetable
productions

of Jiombay.

P.ombay. under that name on the 9th of Oflober. It was an
'•'—-Y~'^^ excefiive hard gale, with violent thunder, lightning,

and rain ; of which laft there fell two inches in no
more than four hours. Neither is the quantity of

thunder and lightning at all comparable to what people

unacquainted with hot climates might be apt to ex-

pefl. The only thunder-ftorms mentioned in the

journal were on May 31ft, June 3d, Jtb, 12th, 14th,

September 7th, Oftober 9th, an elephanta ; and fome
thunder on the 15th of the fame mouth.

The vegetable produflions of Bombay are very in-

fignificant. Mr Ives fays, that its " foil is fo barren

as not to produce any one thing worth mentioning ;"

but afterwards informs us, that its " natural produce

is the cocoa-nut tree, from which they extract a li-

quor called toddy. This is foft and mild when drunk
immediately : but if it (lands long, it gathers ftrength,

and becomes very intoxicating; whence probably arofe

the term toddy-headed. For each, tree a tax of 20s. a-

year is paid to the company, which is appropriated to-

wards maintaining the garrifon and fhips of war."
!Mr Grofe gives an account fomewhat different.

—

" The oartsy or cocoa-nut groves, make the moft con-

fiderable part of the landed property, being planted

wherever the fituation and foil is favourable to them.
When a number of thefe groves lie contiguous to each
other, they form what is called the woods ; through
which there is a due fpace left for roads and path-ways,

where one is pleafantly defended from the fun at all

hours in the day. They are alfo thick fet with houfes

belonging to the refpeftive proprietors as well as with
the huts of the poorer fort of people ; but are very un-

^vholefome for the reafons already given. As to the

cocoa-nut tree itfelf, not all the minute defcriptions I

have met with in many authors feem to me to come up
to the reality of its wonderful properties and ufe. The
cultivation of it is extremely eafy, by means of chan-
nels conveying water to the roots, and by the manure
already mentioned laid round them. An owner of 200
cocoa-nut trees is fupppofed to have a competency to

live on.

" As to the rice fields, they differ in value, accor-

ding to the finenefs and quantity of rice they produce.
The growth of this grain has a particularity not un-
worthy of notice, viz. that as it loves a watery foil, fo

to whatever height the water rifes, wherever it is

planted, the growth of the rice keeps meafure with it,

even to that of i 2 and 14 feet ; the fummit always ap-

pearing above the furface of the water. It is alfo re-

maiked, that the eating of new rice affefts the eyes.

The fafl is certain, though the phyfical reafon of it is

unknown.
" Here and there are interfperfed fome few bral)

trees, or rather m\d palm trees (the word l>rab being
derived from hrabo, which in the Portuguefe fignifies

•wild.) They bear an infipid kind of fruit, about the
bignefs of a common pear ; but the chief profit from
them is the toddy, or liquor drawn from them by in-

cifions at the top, of which the arrack is reckoned bet-
ter than that produced by the cocoa-nut trees. They
are generally near the fea-fide, as they delight moft in

a fandy foil. It is on this tree that the toddy birds, (o

called from their attachment to it, make their exqui-
fitely curious nefls, wrought out of the thinneft reeds
iiid filaments of branches, with an inimitable mcCha-

3

nifm. The birds themfelves are about the fize of a Eomb.iy.

partridge, but are of no value either for plumage, fong, '—v——

'

or the table.

" This illand is a ftrong inftance of the benefits of
a good government, and a numerous population ; for

not a fpot of it remains ancultivated ; fo that though
it is far from pioducing fufficient for the confumption
of its inhabitants, and notwithftanding its mnny difad-

vantages of fituation and foil, it yields incomparably

more than the adjacent ifland of Salfette." 6

Among the curiofities of Bombay Mr Ives mentions *^""°r"'^'

a large tcrapin or land tortoife kept at the governoi's!!]. ' V^

houle, the age of which was upwards of 200 years.

Frogs, which abound everywhere through the Eaft

Indies, are very large at Bombay. Our author faw
one that mealured 2 2 inches from the extremities of

the fore and hind feet when extended ; and he fuppo-

fes that its weight would not have been lefs than four

or five pounds. On the fea-lhore round the ifland are

a great variety of beautiful Ihells, particularly the fort

called vintle-traps or wendle-traps, held in great e-

fleem among the ladies fome time ago. Several pounds
fterling are faid to have been given by a virtuofo for

one of thefe fliells when Commodore Leflie's collec-

tion of fliells was fold by au£lion. y
Mr Ives enumerates the following kinds of fnakes Different

found on this ifland and other parts of the Britifli em-'^""' °^

pire in the Eaft Indies, x. The colrade capella, grow- /'''^V„
5,

ing from four to eight or nine feet lorig. They kill

by their bite in 15 minutes. 2. The cobra manila is

a fmall bluilh fnake, of the fize of a man's little finger,

and about a foot long, frequently feen about old walls.

A fpecies of thefe found at Bombay kill much fooner

than even the former. 3. The palmira, a very thin

beautiful fnake, of different colours ; its head is like

that of the common viper, but much thicker than the

body. Our author faw one that was four feet long,

and the body not much thicker than a fwan's quill.

4. The green fnake is of a very bright green colour,

with a fliarp head : towards the tail it is fmaller than

in the middle. The largeft part of it is no bigger than
a tobacco-pipe. 5. The fand fnake is fmall and fliort,

but no lefs deadly than the others. 6. The cobra de

aurclia refembles an earth-worm, is about fix inches

long, and no bigger than a fmall crow-quill. It kills

by getting into the ear, caufing madnefs, &.c. 7. The
manila bomha is a very beautiful fnake, of almoft the

fame fize throughout the whole length, except at the

two ends, where it comes to a point. It is white on
the belly, but finely variegated on the back. It lives

in the fand, and is faid to fling with its tail, which oc-

cafions contraftions in the joints.

Bombay is the moft confiderable Englifti fettlement

on the Mal.ibar coaft ; and by reafon of its fituation,

may be ftyled the grand ftorehoufe of all the Arabian
and Perfian commerce. It is alfo the moft convenient

place in all the Eaft Indies for careening or heaving

down large fliips ; and for Imall ones they have a very

good dock. They have xlfo a very good rope-yard
;

and indeed, fays Mr Ives, " this is the only place, in

this diftant part of the world, for fliattercd fliips to re-

fit at, having always a good quantity of naval ftores,

and its very name conveying an idea of a fafe retreat

in foul weather."

On tliis iiland are many little forts and batteries,

which

Different

forts, Sic.
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Tlomli.-iy. which carry fome guns ; but the principal fort, which

defends the place, has iibove an hundred, Mr Grofc
finds fault with the lituation of this laft fort, which he

fays, not only does not command the haibour futh-

ciently, but is itfelf overlooked by an eminence called

Dungharec point. The calllc iticlf is a regular qua-

drangle, well built of ftrong hard ftone. In one of tiie

baftions facing Dungharee point is a large tank or ci-

ftern which contains a great quantity of water conllant-

ly replenilhed by the ilationary rains. There is alio a

well within the fort, biit the water is not very good,
and liable to be dried up by the heats. The water of

Bombay in general indeed is not good, which has been

given as a reafon why the Gentoo merchants were not

fond of fettling upon it ; for as they diink no wine

nor Ipirituous liquors, they are very nice judges of the

tafte and qualities of waters.

When the town of Bombay began to increafe con-

fiderably, it was judged proper to add the lecurity of

a wall round it to the ilrength of the fort it had be-

fore. Even then, however, it was neglefted to take

in the dangerous port of Dungharee, which now evi-

dently commands both the town and fort. There has

fince that time been added, at a great expence, a ditch

that encompaffes the wall, and can be flooded at plea-

fure, by letting in the fea, which terminates the ditch

on two fides, fo that the town is now entirely furround-

ed with water, and is one of the ftrongeft places In

India.

Next to Bombay, the moft confiderable fort on the

9
Tiivifioii,
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land-owneri were Moors, Gentoot, and Parfees ; but P^mhar-

thcfe laft arc of more modern date, having purchafcd
'"^^"^^

ellates on the ifland. 'I'hc company has alfo a very
confiderable landed eftate either by purchafcs, confif.

cations for crimes, or fcizures for debt. The land i$

laid out in cocoa-nut groves, rice fields, and onion

grounds, whigh laft are reckoned of an excellent qua-
lity.

There is only one EngliHi church at Bombay, •
very neat commodious building feated on a fpacious

area called the Green ; which continues from the

church to the fort, and is pleafantly laid out in walkl
planted with trees, round which the houfcs of the En-
glilh Inhabitants are moftly lituatcd. Thcfe are gene-
rally only ground-floored, with a court yard before

and behind, in which are the offices and outhoufes.
They are fubftaiitially built of ftone and lime, and
fmooth plafteted on the outfide. They are often kept
white-waftied, which, however neat, is in fome re-

fpefls very difagreeable, by reafon of the exctlTive

glare it occafions in reflefling the light of the fun. Few
of them have glafs windows to any apartment ; the

faflies being generally paned with a kind of tranfparent

oyfter-fliells, fquare cut ; which have the fingular pro-

perty of tranfmitting fufhclent light, at the fame time

that they exclude the violent glare of the fun, and
have befides a cool look. The flooring Is generally

compofed of a kind of loam or Ifucco called chunani,

being a lime made of burnt fliclls, which if well tem-
pered in a peculiar manner known to the natives. Is

ifland is that of Mahim. It is fituated at the oppofite extremely hard and lafting, and takes fuch a fmooth
extremity of the illand, and commands the pafs of Ban- polirti, that one may fee his own face In it. But where
durah, a fort dircftly oppofite to It on the coaft of terraces are made of this fubflance, unlefs It be duly
Salfette. From this Illand Bombay Is feparated by an

arm of the fea, capable of receiving only Imall craft.

The other forts are capable of making but a flight de-

fence.

About two miles out of town, towards the middle

of the ifland, the fea had gained fo far as almoft to di-

vide it in two, and rendered the roads impaflable. A

prepared, and which is very expenfive, it is apt to crack
by the fun's heat. Some attempts have been made to

paint the ftucco walls In apartments ; but thefe have
proved abortive through the Ignorance of the artifls,

who have not choleii colours capable of refifting the al-

kaline power of the lime *. Our author remarks, that » Sec f».

in the gardens of Surat he faw this kind of fturco made '^'•'-'''-''"'S'

great quantity of this water, hov^ever, was drained off ufe of inflead of gravel for the walks. They were a

at a very confiderable expence, and a caufeway railed

which kept it from overflowing again. This caufeway

is above a quarter of a mile in length, and confidera-

bly broad ;
" but (fays Mr Grole), there Is one grofs

fault remarked in it •, that, being bending near the

middle, the architccf has oppofed to the fea a re-enter-

ing angle inftead of a faliant one." Within the beach,

however, there is (lill a confiderable body of water,

that has a free communication with the fea, as appears

by its ebbing and flowing •, fo tliat It Is probable the

caufeway Itlelf, erefled at the expence of at leaft

loo.oool. may In no long time be totally undermined
and thrown down.
When the Ifland of Bombay was ceded to the

Ent^lifli hy the Portuguefe, It was divided, and Kill

continues to be fo, into three Roman Catholic pariflres,

Bombay, Mahim, and Salvacam. The churches of

thefe are governed by priefls of that religion, and of

any nation excepting Portugal, who were exprefsly

objefted to at the time of ceflion. The bulk of the

land-proprietors at that time were Meftizos and Cana-

rins. The former are a mixed breed of the natives

and Portuguefe ; the latter purely aborigines of the

country converted to the Popilh religion. The other

Vol. III. Part II.

little raifed above the garden beds, fo that they muft
be inftantly dry after the moft violent rain ; though
their whitcnefs and pollfli muft not only produce a dif-

agreeable reflexion in funfliine, but be extremely flip-

pery to walk on. The houfcs of the black merchants
are for the moft part extremely ill burtt and inconve-

nient ; the window lights fmall, and the apartments

ill dirtributed. Some, however, make a better ap-

pearance if only one ftory high ; but even the beft of
them have a certain meannefs in the manner, and clum-
finefs In their execution, which renders the architi-flure

contemptible in comparifon of the European. There
is one convenience, however, in all the houfes of Bom-
bay, viz. fmall ranges of pillars that fupport a pent-

houfe or flied, forming w'hat are called in the Portu-

guefe language verandas, either all round the houfe,

or on particular fiJes of it, which aff-rd a plcafing fliel-

ter from the fun, and keep the Inner apartments cool

and refrelhed by the dr.uight of air under them. The
pagodas, or temples of the Gentoos, are low mean
buildings, having ufually no light but what is admit-

ted bv the door ; facing which Is the principal idol.

They Imagine that a dark gloomy place Infpires a kind

of religious horror and reverence ; and are very fond

5F of
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inanneis

Eombr.y. of having tbefe pagodas among trees, and near the fide
'""'"'< of a tank or pond, for the fake uf their frequent ablu-

tions. Thcfe tanks are often vr.ry eNpenlive ; being

generally fquare and furrounded with ftone fleps that

lo are very convenient for the bathers.

Inhabitant?, 'I'he natives of Bombay, though compofed of almoft

every Aliatic nation, are ftiorter of ftature and ftrong-

er than the inhabitants of the Coromandel coaft.

Here a palanquin which requires fix men to carry it

at Madras, or Fort St David, is carried by four.

Hare are fome Parfees, who like their forefathers the

ancient PerCans, are followers of Zoroafter, who is

faid to have reduced into order the religion of the Per-

sian magi ; the fundamental maxim of which was the

worlliipping of one God under the fymbol of light.

They adore the fun, particulaily when riling, with the

moll profound reverence and veneration ; and likewife

pay a kind of adoration to common fire. Mr Ives had

once the opportunity of obferving the manner in which

they perform this devotion. A large brafs pan was

placed in the middle of the houfe with fire in it : be-

fore this fire, or rather on each fide of it, two men
were kneeling at their devotions, pronouncing their

prayers ivith great rapidity. He was afterwards in-

formed, that one of them was a prieft, at that time on

a vifit to another prieft in a fit of ficknefs. He was
likewife informed, that the Parfees have fuch a vene-

ration for the fire, that they never put it out, or even

breathe upon it ; and he oblerved, that while the two
priefts were at their prayers over the pan of coals, they

had a little white bib over their mouths, as he fuppo-

fed to prevent their breath from approaching their fa-

vourite element. The prayers, however, from the fi.

milarity of the founds, appeared to him only to be a

repetition of the fame let of words. The vifiting prieft

ufed many geftures with his hands over the fire, and
afterwards ftroaked down the face of the fick prieft,

which our author looked upon to be the final benedic-

tion, as the ceremony ended immediately.

As the Gentoos burn their dead, one would ima-

gine that the Parfees, who have fuch a veneration for

fire, would be defirous of having their bodies confuraed

by that element ; but inftead of this, they expofe their

dead bodies to be devoured by birds of prey ; becaufe,

fay they, a living man i» compofed of all the elements;

fo that it is but teafonable, after he is dead, that every

particular element fliould receive its own again. On
the top of Malabar hill, about two miles from the

town of Bombay, there are two round buildings for re-

ceiving the dead bodies of the Parfees, which remain
there till the bones are clean picked by the birds. This
is certainly an abominable cullom, and aflfords very

ftiocking Ipeftacles ; however, a guard is always pla-

ced at a little diftance to prevent people from prying

too narrowly into thefe matters, or, as Mr Ives fays,

to enfure the vultures of their repaft without any di-

ilurbance. Mr Grofe tells us, that on his going to

look into one of thefe repofitories, a Parfee advifed

him in a fiiendly manner to let it alone, as no pcrfon,

who was not a party concerned, would long fuivive

fuch curiofity. He tells us alfo, that tlie perfon ap-

pointed to look after the dead, carefully obferves which
eye is firft picked out by the birds, and from thence
judges of the fituxition of the foul of the deceafed ; a

(Ute of happinefs being indicated by the right eye be-

Btra.

ing firft picked out. Mr Ives obferves, that by rea- Bombay

fon of the heat of the fun, much lefs noxious vapour

is emitted by thcfe bodies than might be expcfted ;

,

the flelli being foon ftirivelled up, and the bones turn-

ing quite black.

At the extreme point of Malabar-hill there is a

rock, on the del'cent to the fea, flat on the top, in

which there is a natural crevice, which communicates

with a hollow terminaling at an exterior opening to the

fca. This place is ufed by the Gentoos as a purifier

from their fins. This purification is effefled by their

<;o!ng in at the opening, and coming through the cre-

vice, though it feems too Imall tor people of any cor-

pulence to pais.

In Bombay, and indeed in many other places of the Oxen ufed

Enft Indies, oxen are generally ufed inftead of horfes,herc inftead

not only for drawing carriages but for riding; and,°' ''"'les.

however ridiculous fuch a praftice may feem to us, it

appears that they are not in this refpeft inferior to

ordinary horfes, being capable of going at the rate of

feven or eight miles an hour. They are commonly of

a white colour, with large perpendicular horns, and

black nofes. The only inconvenience that attends

them, is, that, by being naturally fubjeft to a lax habit

of body, they iometimes incommode the rider with

filth thrown upon him by the continual motion of their

tails. In other refpedls they are far preferable to In-

dian horfes, and will trot and gallop as naturally as the

horfes of this country. Admiral Watfon, while at

Bombay, was allowed a chaife drawn by two of thefe

oxen by the Eaft India company. At the end of

every ftage the driver always puts the near bullock in

the place of the other; he then puts his hand into both

iheir mouths, to take out the froth ; without which
precaution they would be in danger of fulfocation.

For the Hiftory, Government, &c. of Bombay, fee

the articles Indostan and Eajl India Compast.

BOMB KETCH, a fmall veffel built and ftrengthened

with large beams for the ufe of mortars at fea.

BOMBUS, in Mujic, an artificial motion with the

hands, imitating in cadence and harmony the buzzing

of bees. The word is originally Greek, and fignifies

the buzz or noife of bees, gnats, and the like. In this

fenfe, bombus made one of the fpecies of applaufe ufed

by the ancient auditories.

Bombus, in Medicine, denotes a murmuring noife,

as of wind breaking out of a narrow into a larger cavi-

ty, frequently heard in the thick inteftines. The bom-

bus heard in the ears, in acute difeafes, is laid down by

Hippocrates as a fign of death.

BOMBYLIUS. See Entomology Index.

BOMENE, a lea-pprt town of the United Provinces

in Zealand, feated on the northern ftiore of the ifland

of Schonen, oppofite to the ifland of Gorce, in E.

Long. 4. o. N. Lat. 51. 50.

BOMMEL, a town ot Dutch Guelderland, fituated

on the northern fl>ore of the river Waal, in E. Long,

5. 50. N. Lat 52. O.

bOMONICI, in Grecian antiquity, young men of

Lacedaemon, who contended at the facrifices of Diana

which uf them was able to endure moft laflies ; being

fcouri;ed before the altar of this goddefs,

BONA, by the Moors called Balederna, a fea-port

town of the kingdom of Algiers io Africa, fituated ia

E. Long. 7. 57. N. Lat. 36. J. It was formerly rich,

populous,
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populous, capital of the province of the fame name
under the kingdom of Conflantina, and is fuppofcd by
fome to be the ancient Hippo, once the ftat of tl)e

f;reat St Auftin, and a fea-port built by the Romans.
The inhabitants, however, deny it to be the ancient

Hippo, which had been ib often taken, retaken, and
deftroyed by the ivars ; and pretend it to be fince

rebuilt at the diftance of two or three miles from the

yncient Hippo, out of its ruins, and called Balecd-el-

Ugned, from a fort of trees of that name that grow in

the neighbourhood. It is now a very mean place,

poorly built, and thinly inhabited, with fcarce any traces

of its former grandeur, except the ruins of a cathedral,

or as others guefs, of a monaftery, built by St Aullin

about three miles diftant from the city. Near thefe

ruins is a famed fpring called by his name, much re-

forted to by the French and Italian failors, who come
to drink of its waters, and pay their devotions to a

maimed ftatue faid alfo to belong to the faint, but fo

mutilated that no traces either of face or drefs are re-

maining ; and as each of them ftrives to break off fome
fplinter, or to fcrape off fome part of it on account of

its fuppofed fanf^ity, it will probably be foon reduced to

a Hate of non-exillence. Bona was taken by the pirate

Barbaroffa, and joined to his new kingdom of Algiers
;

but as quickly loft, and recovered by its old mafters the

Tunifeens, who foon after loft it again. It is com-
manded by a little fort, in which is a garrifon of about

300 Turks, under the command of an aga, who is alfo

governor of the town. The road for the Ihips is good
for nothing before the town, but a little farther weft is

very deep and fafe. Dr Shaw tells us, that the con-

tinual difcharging of ballaft into the road, and the ne-

gleft of cleanfing the port which came to the very

walls, is the caufe of both becoming fo unfafe and in-

commodious ; though this might be eafily remedied fo

as to make the town one of the moft flouriihing in all

Barbary.

Bona Dea, the good goddefs, in Pagan mythology,

one of the names of Cybele. Others fay, (he was a

Roman lady, the wife of one Faunus, and was famous

for her chaftity, and that after her death flie was dei-

fied. Her facrifices were performed only by matrons
;

and in fo fecret a manner, that it was no lefs than

death for any man to be prefent at the afferably (lee

Cybele). Cicero reproaches Clodius with having

entered into this temple difguifed as a finging woman,
and having by his prefence polluted the myfteries of

the good goddefs. What kind of myfteries thefe were,

we may learn from Juvenal, Sat. vi. 313. The poet

there mentions the adventure of Clodius.

] BON
A grateful prefent to thefe holy choirs,

Where the moufe, confcious of bis fcx, retires.

Df.YDF.S.

jintique utlnam r'llus vcteres, ct publico faltem

Hts intaSia malis agerenlurfacra : fed omnes

Noverunt Mauri, atque Indi, qut pfaltria pencm

Majorem, quam fint duo Cifuris Anticatones,

Illuc lejlicuiijibi confciiis, unde fugit mu!,

IntuUrit.

I wifti at leaft our facred rites were free

From thefe pollutions of obfcenity :

But 'tis well known what finger, how difguis'd,

A lewd audacious aftion enterpriz'd :

Into the fane, with women mlx'd, he went,

Arm'd with a huge two-handed inftruraent

;

Bona Fides, in Lnvi. When a perfon performs any
aflion which he believes at the time to be juft and law-
ful, he is faid to have afted bonaf.de.

Bona Nobilia, the fame with moveable effefls or
goods.

Bona Notabilia, are fuch goods as a perfon dying
lias in another dioccfe than that wherein he dies, a-

mounting to the value of 5I. at leaft ; in which cafe
the will of tlie dcceafied muft be proved, or adraiiii-

ftratlon granted, in the court of tiic archl'.iftiop of the
province, unlcfs by compofilion or cuftom, any dio-

cefes are authorized to do it, when rated at a greater
fum.

Bona Palria, an affize of countrymen or good
neighbours, xvhere 12 or more are chofeii oub of the
country to pafs upon an afllze, being fworn judicially

in the prefence of the party.

Bona Peritura, periftiable goods. By ftat. 13. Ed. I.

cap. 4. the cargo of a fliip that has been caft away (hall

ke kept for a year and a day, and reftored to the right-

ful owner ; but if the goods be fuch as will not endure
(o long, they are bona peritura, which the ftieriff is

allowed to fell, and to account in money for the value.

Bona Vacantia, goods fuch as royal-filh, ftiipwrecks,

treafure-trove, waifs, and eftrays, in which no one can
claim a property. Thefe goods by the law of na-

ture, and by the imperial law, belonged to the firft oc-

cupant or finder ; but in the modern conftitutions of

European goveinmtnts, they are annexed to ihe fu-

preme power by the pofitive laws of the flate.

BOMAIRE, an illand of South America, near the

noith coaft of Terra Firma. It belongs to the Dutch
j

and abounds in kabritoes and fait. W. Lon. 66. 18.

N. Lit. 20. 16.

BONAIS, very high mountains of Italy, in the

duchy of Savoy, not far from Lafforeburg : in fome
feafons they cannot be afcended without great dan-
ger.

BONARELLI, Count Guid'Ubaldo, an Italian

poet, was the lon of Count Pietro Bonarelli, minifter

of the duke of Urbino. He was intrufted with feve-

ral important negoci:!tions, and was efteemed an able

politician and learned philofopher. He was the author

of 3 fine Italian poftoral entitled Fi/li di Sciro. He
died at Fano, in 1608, aged 45.
BONAVENTURA, The Bay of, in America,

on the coaft next the South fea, in the Popayan. It

has a port and harbour for (liips ; but the air is very

unwholefome. W. Long. 75. 18. N. Lat. 3. 10.

BONAVENTURE, a celebrated cardinal, called,

from his works, \.\\c feraphic doBor. He was born at

Bagnarea, a Iraall town of Tufcany, in 1 22 1 ; and his

original name was fohn Fidanza. He took the habit

of a monk of the order of St Francis in 1 243, became
doflor of Paris in 1255, and the next year general of

his order. After the death of Clement IV. the car-

dinals difdgreeing about the eleftion of a new pope,

engaged themlelves by a folemn promife to eleft hira

who fliould be named by Bonaventure, even though it

iliould be himfelf; but he chufe Theobald archdeacon
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Bonavifts, of Liege, wlio was then in the Holy Land, and took

^o^"^- the name of Gregory X. This pope, in return, in 1272,
• made him cardinal and bifliop of Alba, and ordered

him to affift at the fecond general council of Lyons,

where he died in 1 2 74. His works were printed at

Rome in 8 vols folio.

BONAVISTA, an ifland in the Atlantic ocean,

the moft eafterly and firll difcovered of the Cape de

Verd iflands. It is 20 miles long, and 13 broad ; has

plenty of goats and cotton, and lome indigo. The in-

habitants are remarkable for (lothfulnels ; they have a

town and two loads where (liips come to an anchor.

W. Long. 23. 6. N. Lat. 16. 5.

BOND, JoHK, a commentator on Horace and

Perfius, was born at Somerfetthire in the year i ^50,

and educated at Winchefter fchool. In 1569 he was

entered a ftudent of the univerfity of Oxford, probably

in the New college, of which he became either one of

the clerks or one of the chaplains. He took his ba-

chelor of arts degree in 1573, and that of mailer in

1579; foon after which he was appointed by his col-

lege, mailer of the free fchool in Taunton in Somer-

fetfliire. In this employment he continued many years

with great reputation : but being at length weary of

his laborious employment, he commenced phyfician,

and we are told became eminent in that capacity. He
died in the year 161 2, poflTeffed of feveral lands and

tenements in his neighbourhood ; but whether acquired

by the pradlice of phyfic, does not appear. He wrote,

1. Commentarii in poemata ^. Horatii, 8vo. 2. Coin-

menlnri! in/exfalyras Per/it\ Lond. 1614, 8vo.

Bond, in Law, is a deed whereby the obligor obliges

himfelf, his heirs, executors, and adminillrators, to pay

a certain lum of money to another at a day appointed.

If this be all, the bond is called a fimple one, J!m/i/ex

ohligatio. But there is generally aVondition added,

that if the obligor does fome particular aft, the obliga-

tion fliall be void, or elle Ihall remain in full force: as

payment of tent
;
performance of covenants in a deed

;

or repayment of a principal fum of money borrowed of

the obligee, with intereft; which principal fum is ufually

one half the penal fum fpeciticd in the bond. In

cafe this condition is not performed, the bond becomes
forfeited, or abfolute at law, and charges the obligor

while living; and after hisdeath the obligation defcends

upon his heir, who (on detcft of perfonal affets) is

bound to difcharge it, provided he has real affets by de-

fcent as a recompenfe.

If the condition of a bond be impoffible at the time

of making it, or be to do a thing contrary to fome rule

of law that is merely pofitive, or be uncertain, or in-

fenfible, the condition alone is void, and the bond fliall

ftand fingle and unconditional : for it is the folly of the

obligor to enter into fuch an obligation from which he
can never be releafed. If it be to do a thing that is

malum in fe, the obligation itfelf is void : for the whole
is an unlawful contraft, and the obligee fliall take no

- advantage from fuch a tranfdftien. And if the con-
dition be pofTible at the time of making it, and after-

wards becomes impolTible by the art of God, the ail of
law, or the aft of the obligee himfelf, there the penalty

of the obligation is faved : for no prudence or forefight

of the obligor could guard againll fuch a contingency.

On the forfeiture of a bond, or its becoming fingle,

the whole penalty was recoverable at law ; but here the

courts of equity interpofed, and would not permit a

man to take more than in confcience he ought, viz. his

principal, intereft, and expences, in cafe the forfeiture
,

accrued by non-payment of money borrowed : the da-

mages luftained upon non-performance of covenants

;

and the like. And the flatute 4 and 5 Ann. c. 16.

hath alfo enafted, in the lame ipitit of equity, that in

cafe of a bond, conditioned for the payment of money,
the payment or tender of the jirincipal fum due, with

interefls and cofts, even though the bond be forfeited

and a fuit commenced thereon, fliall be a full fatisfac-

tion and difcharge.

Bond, in mafonry and brick-laying, is when bricks

or Hones are as it were knit and interwoven ; and when
they fay, make good bond, they mean that the joints

are not made over, or upon other joints j but reach at

Icafl fix inches, both within the wall and on the fur-

face, as the art of building requires.

BONDAGE, properly fignifies the fame with fla-

very, but in old law books is ufed for viUenage (fee

Villenage). Tenants in bondage paid kenots, and
did fealty ; they were not to fell trees in their own
garden, without licenfe of the lord. The widow of a

tenant in bondage held her hulhand's eftate qtiam diu

vixeril fine marilo, " as long as ihe lived fingle."

Bondage by the Forelock, or Bondagitim per anleri-

ores crmst capitii, was when a freemen renounced his

liberty, and became a flave to fome great man ; which
was done by the ceremony of cutting off a lock of hair

from the forehead, and delivering it to his lord ; de-

noting that he was to be maintained by him for the

future. Such a bondman, if he reclaimed his libeity,

or were fugitive fiom his mailer, might be drawn again

to his fervitude by the nofe, whence the origin of the

popular menaco to pull a man by the nofe.

BONDMAN, in the Englifli law, is ufed for a vil-

lain, or tenant in villenage *.—The Romans had two • See VH-
kinds of bondmen; one called _/(Tii/, who were thofe /•j'" a"<i

either bought for money, taken in war, Itft by fuc- f^i'l""'^''

ceflion, or purchafed by fome other lawful acquifition
;

or elle born of their bondwomen, and called vermt. We
may add a third kind of bondmen mentioned by Jufti-

nian, called adfcriptil'ti g/ebie, or agricenjiti ; who were
not bound to the perlon, but to the ground or place,

and followed him who had the land. Thefe in our

law are called villains regardanls, as belonging to the

manor or place.

BONE-ACE, a game at cards played thus : The
dealer deals out two cards to the fiitl hand, and turns

up the third, and fo on through all the players, who
may be feven, eight, or as many as the cards will per-

mit : he that has the highell card turned up to him
carries the bone ; that is, one half of the Hake ; the

other half remaining to be played for. Again, If there

be three kings, three queens, three tens, &c. turned

up, the cldcfl hand wins the bone. But it is to be

obferved, that the ace of diamonds is bone-ace, and

wins all other cards whatever. Thus much for the

bone : and as for the other half of the flake, the near-

eft to 31 wins it; and he that turns up or draws 31
wins it immediately.

BONES, their origin, formation, compofition, tex-

ture, variety, offices, fiic. See Anatomy.
Bones Whitened fnr Skeletons. Two procefles are

defcribed in the ^iia lloffnienjia for whitening bones.

Profeffov
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J Bones. Profeflbr Rau had a method of giving them a great de-
"" > gree of whitenefs. By bare expofure to the air, fun,

I and rain, for a lengtli of time, they become notably

I white ; but the vvhitell bones, kept in rooms tainted

^ Kith fmoke or fuliginous vapours, grow in a little time

yellowllh, brownifli, and unfightly. It is cullomary

for the purification of bones, to boil them in alkaline

liquors ; which, by dilTolving and extrafting the fu-

pertluoiis t-At, improve their whitenefs.

Bones Hardened and Softened. Boerhaave obferves,

II
that alkaline falts render bones harder and firmer, and
that acids make them fofter and more flexible. Thefe
effefts fucceed in certain circumrtances, but not uni-

verfally ; for bones may be hardened and foftened both

by acids and bv alkalies, according to the quantity of

faline matter employed, and the manner in which it is

applied. Newman made bones harder and more com-
paft by treating them with the ftrongeft of the mineral

' acids; though, when the acid is in fufficient proportion,

it deftroys or diflolves them. In Papin's digcller (a

flrong clofe vefl'el, in which the fte.im of boiling li-

quors is confined, and the fluid by this mean< made to

undergo a greater degree of heat than it could other-

wile fuftain), the hardeil bones are reduced in a fhort

time, by the aftion of fimple water, into a foft pap

or jelly ; and alkaline liquors produce this effeft iHU
fooner.

In the hirtory of the French Academy for the years

1742 and 1743, there is an account that Mr Geoffroy

produced before the academy a Imall ivory fpoon, which

by long lyine; in muft .rd, was become flexible and

tranfparent like horn : that Mr Fouchy faw an ivory

fpoon, which, by lying for a confiderable time in milk,

was become fupple like leather ; and that Mr Hunauld
produced bones, which had been foftened by fteeping

in vinegar, afterwards hardened to their natural llate

by fteeping in water, and foftened a fecond time by
fteeping in vinegar. Dr Lewis obferved that the ni-

trous and marine acids diluted, and the acetous acid,

make bones flexible and tough like leather ; but that

the diluted vitriolic acid, though it renders them no-

tably foft, makes them at the fame time brittle. It

feems as if a great part of the earthy matter, which is

the bafis of the bone, and on which its hardnefs de-

pends, was diffolved and extrafted by the three firft
j

whilll the latter, incapalsle of dilTolving this kind of

earth into a liquid form, only corrodes it into a kind

«f felenitic concrete, which remains intermixed in mi-

nute panicles among the gelatinous matter. Dr Lewis
did not find that the foftened bones, whatever acid they

were foftened '<^j, recovered their hardnefs by fteeping

in water. Slips of foftened ivory, after lying above a

month in water, continued nearly as foft as when they

were taken out of the acid liquor.

There is a fingular induration of bones produced by
fire ; the effefts of which agent are here remarkably
different accoiding to its degree and the circumrtances

of its application. Bones expofed to a moderate fire,

either in open veflels, or in contaft with the burning

fuel, become opaque, white, and friable throughout
;

and an increafe of fire, after they have once fuffered this

change, renders them only more and more friable.

But if they are urged at firft with a ftrong fire, fuch

as that in which copper or iron melts, they become
hard, femitranfparent, and fonorous, like the hard mi-
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neral ftones. This curious experiment deferves to be Eone*.

further profecuted. ."~~'

Cihun'ng of Bonbs. Bones may be ftaincd of a

variety ot colours by the cunimoii dyeing infufion* and
decoftions of animal and vegetable lubftnncci. They
are ftained alfo, without heat, by metallic folutioni

;

and by means of theic may be I'potted or variegated at

pleafure. Thus, folution of Giver in aquafortis gives

a brown or black according to its quantity : fulutioii

of f^old in aqua regia, or in fpirit of fah, a fine pur-
ple ; lolution of copper in the acetous acid, a fine

green ; and folutions of the fame metal in volitile al-

kalies, a blue, which at firft is deep and bc.iuti'^ul, but
changes, upon expofure to the air, into a green or

bluilh-green. If the bone is but touched with the

two firft folutions, and expofed to the air, it d jes not
fail to acquire the colour in a few houis . In the two
latter, it requires to be fteeped for a day or longer in

order to its imbibing the colour. In tbelV and other
cafes ivhere imraerfion for fome time is neceflary, the

bone may be variegated, by covering fuch parts as are

to remain white, with wax or any other matter that

the liquor will not dilTolvc or penetrate.

Oeconomical Ufts of Bones. Bones are a very ufeful

article, not only for making diff<;rent kinds of toys,

but likewife in feveral of the chemical arts ; a'. For
making caft iron malleable, for abfotbing the fulphur

of fulphureous ores ; for forming tcfts and cupels, or

vtlTels for refining gold and filver with lead (burrit

bones compofing a mafs of a porous texture, which
abforbs the vitrified lead and other matters, while the

unvitrefcible gold and filver remain entire behind) j for

the preparation of milky glafles and porcelains ; for

the rtdification of volatile falts and empyreumatic
oils ; and for making glue. The bones of different

animals are not equally fit for thefe ufes : even the glue,

or gelatinous part of the bones of one animal is nota-

bly different both in quantity and coheCvenefs from
that of another.

The human IkuU-bone, or cranium, the natural de-

fence of the feat of fenfation and perception in the no-

bleft -animal, has been recommended medicinally as a

cure for epilepfies, deliria, and all difordcrs of the

fenfes, from the fame philofophy which afcribcd anti-

afthmatic virtues to the lungs of the long-winded fox ;

and expefted, becaufe fowls are faid to digeft even
imall ftones, that the fkin of the gizzard, dried and
powdered, would produce a fimilar eficrt in the human
ftomach. To fuch lengths of extravagance have the

fons of phyfic been carried by the blind fupcrftition

of former ages !

BoNtt J«'/
the funeral Solemnities of the /Indents.—

Divers ufages and ceremonies relating to the bones of

the dead have obtained in different ages ; as gathering

them from the funeral pile, wafliing, anointing, and

depofiting them In urns, and thence into tombs ; tranf-

lating them, which was not to be done without the

authority of the pontiffs; not to fay worfliipping of

them, ftill praflifed to the bones of the faints in the

Romiih church. Among the ancients, the bones of

travellers and foldiers dying in foreign countries were

brought home to be buried ; till, by an exprefs S. C.

made during the Italic war it was forbid, and the fol-

diers bodies ordered to be buried where they died.

The Romans had a peculiar deity under the deno-

mination
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mlnation oiOjfilago, to whom the care of the induration

and knitting of the human bones was committed ; and

who, on that account, was the objeft of the adoration

of all breeding women.

Foffil or Petrified Bokes, are thofe found in the earth,

frequently at great depths, in all the ftrata, even in

the bodies of Itones and rocks ; fome of them of a huge

fize, ufually fuppofed to be the bones of giants, but

more truly of elephants or hippopotami. It is fup-

pofed thev were repofited in thofe ftrata when all things

were in a ftate of folution ; and that they incorporated

and petrified with the bodies where they happened to

be lodged.

In the mufeum of the Ruffian Academy of Sciences,

there is a vaft colleftion of foffil bones, teeth, and

horns, of the elephant, rhinoceros, and buffalo, which

have been found in different parts of this empire, but

more particularly in the fouthern regions of Siberia.

Naturalifts have been puzzled to account for fo great

a variety being found in a country where the animals

of which they formerly made a part were never known
to exift. It was the opinion of Peter, who, though he

deferves to be efteemed a great monarch, was certain-

ly no great naturalift, that the teeth found near Voro-

netz were the remains of elephants belonging to the

army of Alexander the Great, who according to fome

hiftorians, croffcd the Don, and advanced as far as

Koftinka. The celebrated Bayer, whofe authority

carries greater weight in the literary world, conjec-

tures, that the bones and teeth found in Siberia be-

longed to elephants common in that country during

the wars which the Mogul monarchs carried on with

the Perfians and Indians ; and this plaufible fuppofi-

tion feems in fome meafure to be corroborated by the

difcovery of the entire fkeleton of an elephant in one

of the Siberian tombs. But this opinion, as Mr Pal-

las f veiy juftly obferves, is fufficiently refuted by the

confideration, that the elephants employed in the ar-

mies of all India could never have afforded the vaft

quantities of teeth which have been difcovered, not to

mention thofe which it is juftly to be prefumed may
ftill be buried. They have been already dug up in fuch

plenty as to make a confiderable article of trade. The
lame ingenious naturalift has given an ample defcrip-

tion of thefe foffil bones, and has endeavoured to ac-

count for their origin. Upon examining thofe in the

mufeum, he was led to conclude, that as thefe bones

are equally difperfcd in all the northern regions of Eu-

rope, the climate probably was in the earlier ages lefs

fevere than at prefent, and then poffibly fufficiently

warm to be the native countries of the elephant, rhi-

noceros, and other quadrupeds, now found only in the

fouthern climates. But when he vifited, during his

travels, the fpots where the foffil bodies were dug up,

and could form a judgment from his own obfervations,

and not from the accounts of others, he renounced his

former hypothefis; and, in conformity with the opi-

nions of many modern philofophers, afferted, that they

muft have been brought by the waters ; and that no-

thing but a (udden and general inundation, fuch as the

deluge, could have tranfported them fiom their native

countries in the foutli, to the regions of the north. In

proof of tliis affertion, he adds, that the bones ate ge-

nerally found leparate, as if they had been fcattered

by the waves, covered with a ftratum of mud evidently

I
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formed by the waters, and commonly intermixed with

the remains of marine plants, and fimilar fubftances
;

inftancts of which he himfelf obferved during his pro-

grefs through Siberia, and which fufficiently prove

that thefe regions of Afia were once overwhelmed with

the fea.

We often find in the earth petrified bones, the greatefl

part of their gelatinous matter being extracted by the

moiftuve, and a ftony one introduced in its room. In

fome parts of France petrified bones are met with

which have an impregnation of copper. Hence, on
being calcined in an open fire, a volatile fait is produ-

ced from the remains of their gelatinous principle, and
the bone is tinged throughout of a fine greeniih-blue

colour, Copper always ftriking a blue with volatile al-

kalies. The French turcoife ftones are no other than

thefe bones prepared by calcination : they are veiy du-

rable, and bear to be worked and poliftied nearly in the

fame manner as glafs ; without the impevftition, infe-

parable from glaffy bodies, of being biitlle. See the

article Turcoise.
There have been lately difcovered feveral enormous

Ikeletons, five or fix feet beneath thefurfacc,on the banks
of the Ohio, not far from the river Miami in America,

700 miles from the fea-coaft. Some of the tufks are fe-

ven, others ten feet long ; one foot fix inches in circum-

ference at the bafe, and one foot near the point ; the ca-

vity at the root or bafe, 19 inches deep. Befides their

fize, there are feveral other differences which will not al-

low the fuppofition of their having been elephants : the

tulks of the true elephant have fometimes a very (light

lateral bend j thefe have a larger twift, or fpiral curve,

towards the fmaller end : but the great and fpecific dif-

ference confifts in the fliape of the grinding teeth :

which, in thefe newly found, are fadiioned like the

teeth of a carnivorous animal ; not flat »nd ribbed

tranfverfely on their lurface like thofe of the modern
elephant, but furnilTied with a double row of high and

conic proceffes, as if intended to mafticate, not to

grind, their food. A third difference is in the thigh-

bone, which is of great dilproportionable thicknefs to

that of the tlephant , and has alfo fome other anato-

mical variations. Thefe foffil bones have been alfo

found in Peru and the Brazils ; and when cut and po-

liftied by the workers in ivory, appear in every rcfpedl

fimilar. It is the opinion of Dr Hunter, that they

muft have belonged to a larger animal than the ele-

phant ; and differing from it, in being carnivorous.

But as yet this formidable creature has evaded our

fearch ; and if indeed, fuch an animal exifts, it is hap-

py for man that it keeps at a diftance ; fince what ra-

vage might not be expefted from a creature, endowed
with more than the ftrength of the elephant, and all

the rapacity of the tiger ? See Mammouth.
BoNE-Spavin. See Farriery /fl</fA-.

BON ESPERANCE, the fame with the Cape of Good
Hope. See Good Hope.
BONET, Theophilus, an eminent phyfician, born

at Geneva, March 15th 1620. He took his degree in

piiyfic in 1643, after he had gone through rooft of the

famous univerlities, and was for fome time phyfician to

the duke of Longueville. Mean while his Ikill in his

proft ffion )u)t him confidersible practice ; but being

fi-izcd witli deafncfs, it obliged him to retire from bufi-

jiefs, which gave him leifure to colled all the obferva-

tions

Bone (p3.

vin
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Bonit'iire

Boiifadio tlons he bad made during a praftice of 40 years. He
wrote, I. PdynltheSy five Thefaurus Mcdico-f>rnclico,

^ 3 vols folio. 2. Lahyrinlbi Medici cxlricali. 3. Me-
dicini Septtntrionalts CoUatitia ; and other works.

BONFADIO, James, one of the mod polite wri-

ters of the 1 6th century, was born in Italy, near the

lake Garda. He was lecretary to the cardinal de B:iri,

and after his death to the cardinal Ghinucci. He af-

terwards read public leiflures on Ariilotle's politics, and

or rhetoric ; anj w.is made hiiloriographer to the re-

public of Genoa. He applied himfclf to compofe the

annals of that Hate, in which he wrote too latirically

on fome families. This creatini; him enemies who were

relolved to ruin him, they accufL-d him of tlie unnatu-

ral iln ; and, as witneflTcS ivere found to convift him
of it, he was condemned to be burnt. Some fiy that

this fentence was executed ; and others, that his pu-

nilhment was changed, and that he was beheaded. This

was in the year 1 560. Upon the day of his exe-

cution he wrote a note to John Baptift Grimaldi, to

teftify his gratitude to the perfons who had endeavoured

to ferve him ; and promifed to inform them how he

found himlelf in the other world, if it could be done

without frightening them. But it does not appear that

he performed his promife, any more than the many
who had promifed the like before hira.—His hillory of

Genoa is eftceraed. We have alfo Ibme letters, fome

orations, and Latin and Italian poems, of his, which
were printed at Bologna in the year 1 74+, oftavo.

BONrlNIUS, Anthony, tlouriihed in the 15th

century. He was a native of Afcoli in Italy, and at-

tached hirafelf to the ftudy of the belles lettres. Mat-
thias Cowin king of Hungary, having heard of his

learning, feiit for him, retained him, and fettled upon
him a penfion. He wrote, i. A hiftory of Afcoli

;

2. A treatife of virginity and conjugal challity
; 3. An

hiftory of Hungary ; and other works.

BONFRERIUS, James, a learned Jefuit, born at

Dinant, in 1573. He wrote a commentary on the

Pentateuch, and learned notes on the OnamalHcon of

the places and towns mentioned in the Scripture. He
died at Tournay in 164^, aged 70.

BONGAR3, James, in Latin Bongarjiu.?, a na-

tive of Orleans, was one of the moll learned men of the

l6th,century. He applied himfelf to the ftudy of critical

learning, and was for near 30 years employed in the

mod important negociations of Henry IV. whofe refi-

dent he was feveral times at the courts of the princes of

Germany, and at length his ambaffador. He was of

the Proteftant religion ; and, whenvery young, had the

courage to wrrte and poft up in Rome a very fpirited

anfwer to a bull of Pope Sixtus V. The public is ob-

liged to him for the edition of feveral authors who
have written the Hillory of the expeditions to the Holy
Land ; he alfo publilhed, among otlier works, an edi-

tion of Jullin, in which he rellored feveral paflai^es that

had been corrupted, by confulting valuable manufcripts,

and added notes which explained many ditHculties. He
died in 161 2, aged 58.

BONIFACE, the name of feveral eminent men,
particularly of nine popes. To the firfl of thefe, who
was chokn pope in 418, St Auguftine dedicated his

four books againft the two" epiflles of the Pelagians.

The third of that name prevailed upon the emperor
Phocas to confent that the title of Univcrfal Bifiop

fliould be conferred on no other than the biHiop of BomTies

Rome. Boniface IV. obtaintJ from the fame empe- "

ror, the pantheon, a firaous heathen temple built by .

Agrippa, and converted it into a churcii which is now
called " Our Lady della Rotunda." Several works

are alfo attributed to him, but they appear to be fpu-

rious. Boniface VII. hath the title of aniipope ; be-

caufe in 974 he caufed Benedift Vi. to be ftrangled in

prifon, and after the eleflion of Benedifl VII. remo-

ved the treafures of the church to Conftantinople. He,
however, at length returned after the death of Bene-
difl, and caufed his fucceffor John XIV. to be murder-

ed ; but died himfelf loon after, and was dragged naked

by the feet about the ilreets. Boniface VIII. ca-

nonized St Lewis in 1297, and in 1300 appointed the

jubilee to be folemnized every I CO years after.

Boniface is alfo the name of a iaint, who before he

took that name was called IVmifrcd, and was born at

Kirton in Devonfliire. He chofe to go and preach the

gofpel among the barbarous nations ; and though crea-

ted archbilhop of iVIentz, foon after refigned bis office,

to go and preach in Eaft Friezland, where he was killed

by the Pagans on the 5th of June 754. His letters

Avere publilhed by Senarius.

BONIFACIO, a town in the idand of Corfira, be-

yond the mountains, near the ftrait called Bocca di

Bonifacio. It is well fortified, and pretty populous.

E. Long. 9. 20. N. Lat. 41. 25.

BONIS NON AMOVENDIS, in Law, is a writ direfled

to the (herifFs of London, &c. charging them that a

perfon againft whom judgment is obtained, and profe-

cuting a writ of error, be not fuffered to remove his

goods until the error is determined.

BONITO. See Scomber, Ichthyology Index,

BONN, an ancient and llrong city ot Geimany,inthe

electorate of Cologn, and the ufual refidence of the

eleftor. It is of great confequence in the time of war ;

becaufe it is fituated on the Rhine, in a place where

it can flop every thing that comes down that river.

It is well fortified by the eleflor, who has a fine pa-

lace and beautiful gardens in the city, E. Long. 7. 5.

N. Lat. 50. 44.
BONNA, in jincient Geography, one of the 50 cita-

dels built by Drufus on the Rhine ; fuppofed by

fome to be the fame with the ^ra Ubionum : now
BoNU.
BONEFON3, John, or Bonnetonius, a Latin

poet, was born at Clermont in Auvergne.m 1554. He
became an advocate in the parliament of Paris, and

was appointed lieutenant general of Bar fur Seine, and

acquired great reputation by his Pancharii, and other

poems. He died under the reign of Louis XIII. He
ought not to be confounded with John Bonnefons bis

fon, another Latin poet.

BONNER, Edmund, bifliop of London, of infa-

mous memory, was born at Hanley in WorcelterQiire,

and generally fuppofed to be the natural Ion of one Sa-

vage a priell ; and that prieft was the natural fon of

Sir [ohn Savage of Clifton in the fame county. Strype

however, fays, he was poGtively afifured that Bonner
was the legitimate offspring ot a poor man, who lived

in a cottage known to this day by the name of Bon-
nir^s place. About the year 151 2, he entered lludent

of Broadg.ite Hall in Oxford. In 1519, he was ad-

mitted bachelor of the canon and civil law. About the

fame
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ble.

Bonner, fame time he took orders, and obtained fome ptefer-

Bonncfta- meiit in the diocefe of Worcefler. In 15/5, he was

,
created doflor of canon law. Having now acquired

the reputation of a (hrewd politician and civilian, he

v.as foon diHinguiftied by Cardinal Wolfey, who made
him his conimiiTary for the faculties, and heaped upon
him a variety of church preferments. He poffcflVd at

the fame time the livings of Blaydon and Cherry-Bur-

ton in Yoikfhire, Ripple in Woicellerfhire, Eaft Der-

eham in Norfolk, the prebend of St Paul's, and arch-

deaconry of Leiccfter. Bonner was with the cardinal

at Catt-wood, when he was arrefted for high treafon.

After the death of that minifter, he foon found means

to infinuate himfelf into the favour of Henry VI TI.

who made him one of his chaplains, and employed him
in (evcral embaflies abroad, particularly to the pope.

In 1532, he was fenttoRome, with Sir Edward Kame,
to anhver for the king, whom his holinefs had cited to

appear in pcrfon or by proxy. In 1533, he was again

defpatched to Pope Clement VII. at Marfeilles, upon
the excommunication of King Henry on account of bis

•divorce. On this occafion he threatened the pope with

fo much relolution, that his holinefs talked of burning

him alive, or throwing him into a caldron of melted

lead ; upon which Bonner thought fit to decamp. His

fallibility did not forefee that the man whom he thus

threatened was predeftined to burn heretics in England.

In 1538, being then ambaflador at the court of France,

he was nominated birtiop of Hereford ; but, before

confecration, was tranflated to the fee of London, and

enthroned in April 154O. Henry VIII. died in 1547,
at which time Bonner was ambaflador with the empe-
ror Charles V. During this reign he was conllantly

zealous in his oppoCtion to the pope ; and, in com-
pliance with the king, favoured the reformation. Hen-
ry VIII. was not to be trifled with •, but on the ac-

celTion of young Edward, Bonner refufed the oath of

fupremacy, and was committed to the Fleet ; however,

he foon thought fit to promife obedience to the laws,

and was accordingly releafed. He continued to com-
ply with reformation ; but with iuch manifeft negltft

and reluftance, that he was twice reprimanded by the

privy council, and in 1 549, after alongtri?.l, was com-
mitted to the Marfhalfea, and deprived of his bifliopric.

The fuccecding reign gave him ample opportunity of

revenge. Mary was fcarce fealed on the throne before

Bonner was reliored to his bifliopric ; and foon after

appointed viceregent and prrfident of the convocation.

From this time he became the chief inflrument of papal

cruelty: he is faid to have condemntd no lefs than 200
Protcllants to the flames in the fpace of three years.

Nor was this monfter of a prieft more remarkable for

his cruelty than his impudence. When Queen Eliza-

beth came to the crown, he had the infolcnce to meet
ber, with the reft of the bifliops, at Highgate. In

the ffcond year of her reign, refufing to take the oath

of allegiance and fupremacy, he was again deprived,

and committed to the Marfhalfea ; where he died in

1569, after ten years confinement. There cannot be
a ftrongcr inflance of the comparative Unity of the Pro-

tcHant church, than its fuffering this mifcreaiit to die a

natural death. Several pieces were publiflied under his

riimr.

JBONNESTABLE, a town of France, in the de-

partraent of Sarle, which carries on a great trade in Bomift.

corn. E. Long. o. 30. N. Lat. 48. 11.
'"—c""

BONNET, Charles, an eminent naturalift, was
born in 1720 at Geneva, of a French family who had
been forced on account of religious principles to leave

their native country. As he was an only fon, his fa-

ther paid great attention to his education, and finding

that he made little progrefs at the public Ichools, both

from a dillike to the dry ftudy of grammar, and deaf-

nets, with which he was very early atilided, he put him
under the care of a domeftic tutor, and under hiia his

progrefs was rapid and fuccefsful in general literature.

At the early age of 16, his attention ivas io deeply en-

gaged in the perufal and iludy of Le SpeHacle de la

Nature, that it feems to have direfted the bias and tafts

of his future ftudies. The hiflory and the habits of

the ant-lion (^formica leo"), particularly attrafted his

attention, and led him to make his firlt oblervations ia

natural hiflory. He difcovered the haunts of this cu-

rious infefl, watched and ftudied its manners and ha-

bits, and added many obfervations to thole of Poupart

and Reaumur. Reaumur's Memoirs on Inleft s happen-

ing to fall accidentally in his way, he peruled it with

great eagernefs, and this perulal probably decided his

tafte for natural hiltory. To the obfervations and ex-

periments of that naturalifl, Bonnet added many new
fafts which he had difcovered, the detail of which he

communicated to Reaumur, who was not lefs furprifed

than pleafed to find fo much fagacity and acutenefs of
refearch, exhibited in theinveftigations of a young man
of eighteen.

Young Bonnet had been deflined by his father to

the proteflion of the law •, but it was with no fmail re-

luflance that he entered on the ftudies neceflary to

qualify himfelf for that piofeffion. The bias of his

mind leaned too ftrongly to natural hiftory, to permit

him to occupy his attention with other purluits. The
fludy of fome of the elementary books on law was

therefore fubmitted to merely as a tafk. In the years

1738 and 1739, he lent to Reaumur many interefting

oblervations on different fpecies of caterpillars ; and in

I 740, he communicated a paper to the Academy of

Sciences refpeCling the propagation or multiplication

of aphides, or tree-lice, without aftual conjunftion.

This qucflion had been left unfettled by Reaumur. It

was now determined by decifive experiments ; and his

paper on the fubjett obtained for him tlie honour of be-

ing admitted a correfpondent member of the Academy.
His expt liments on the generation of thefe inlefis were

condufted with Iuch clolenels of attention, and fuch >-

minutenefs of refearch, as to injure his eyefight to Iuch

a degree as he never afterwards recovered. In the

year 1541, he inftituted a fet of experiments, on tire

elTcfls that follow the divifion of worms, and he found

that many fpecies pofleffed in fome degree the fame re-

produ61ive power as the polype. In the following year

his invelligations and experiments were dire8ed to the

peculiarities in the mode of rclpiration of cate ipillars i'nd

butterflies ; and he proved that this funilioii whs per-

formed by means of pores to which the name of llig-

mati has been given. It was about the l,me time that

he made lome curious difcoveiiis refpefliiig the lirnia,

or tapeworm. In the vear 1 743, when he was ailed

to the rank of doflor of laws, he procured a welcome

difpenfation
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Bonr.t. difpeiif.ition from the faitlitr profcculion of ftudics

whicli had never been a^recuble to him, iind which
being no longer ahfoluttly niecefluiiy, he rtlinquilhrd

for ever. In confequence of a memoir on iiift6ls which

he communicated to the Rov.d Society of London, the

fame year, he was admitted a mrmbcr of th^t body.

Next year he publilhed in one work, his obfervationg

on aphides and worms, under the title of In/eflolofy.

To this work he prefixed a preface, in which he exhi-

bits a philolophical (ketch of his ideas concerning the

fyftem of the developement of germs, and the fc.ile of

organized beings. Tiiis work « as in general well re-

ceived by the public. The want of delicacy was ob-

jedled to in fome journals, which it was alledged, ap-

peared in his delcriptions of the mode of propagation

of tree-lice.

But the conftant labours to which Bonnet had fub-

jefted himfelf in all his inquiries began to produce very

ierious confcquences on his health. His eyes particu-

larly began to be affi-tled with fevere pains, and his

general health vifibly declined. This not only obliged

him to lay aGde the ufe of the microfcope, but alfo to

forego for a time all reading and writing. Like a

true philofopher he bore his affliftions with patience.

But he was not idle ; for though he was interdifted

from all obfervation, his mind was fully occupied in

reflexion. After fome time's relaxation from hisufusi

purfuits he was at la(l reftored to tolerable health and
eafe, but he never could employ his eyes with the fame
freedom as formerly. About the year 1746, he un-

dertook a courfe of experiments on the vegetation of

T)lants in mofs and other. fubftances ; and in the follow.

ing year his refearches were directed to t!ie funflions

of the leaves of plants, with the view of afcertaining

the dilTerent aflion of the different fides of the leaves.

Another queftion in vegetation offered itfelf to his con-

fideration. This was the afcent of the fap. And to

determine whether it rofe by the bark or wood, he em-
ployed coloured injeflion5. This invelligation, with

fome sbfervations which he made on vegetable inoa-

fters, was the foundation of one of his mod intereding

and original works, his " Inquiries into the Ufe of the

Leaves of Plants." This work was firfl publiflied in

4to at Leyden in 1 754. A fupplement was added
to it in 1779.

Obfervation and experiment liad been the firft paf-

fion of Bonnet, yet thefe now began to give way to

fpeculation ; and his inquiries in natural hirtory, in

• which he had fo much ftudied tlie nature and genera-

tion of the lowed part of the fcale of beings, led him
to conGder the faculties and deftination of the hightd.

Malebranche ard Leibnitz laid the foundation of his

nietaphyfical ideas. He engaged deeply in all the dif-

cufTions conneiSlfd with the hillory of the human mind,

and the firft fruit of his meditations was a kind of

abridgment of the materials he had colleflftl, under
the title of an " F.ffay on Ptyfiology," publiflied in

London in 1755, but without his name, nor did he

acknowledge it till near thirty years afterwards. This
woik contains in a concife form the fundamental prin-

ciples of his philofophy. It traces the origin and pro-

grefs of the human mind, from the fird germ of life to

the developement of all its faculties, the mutual de-

pendence of which it points out, as deduced from ac-

tail obfervation. It enters into the difficult fubjefl of

Vol. Ill, Part IL
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human liberty, and endeavours to reconcile it with th"» T^m^.

divine •prcfcicncc, and the philofoph'cal prinriplr, that
^~"~^'~~

every iffefl muil have an adcquat;; caii'.c. Fiom the

effentiai properties of the aflivity of the foul, dnd the

efftds if habit upon it, the whole art of education nnd
government is deduced ; and a fyilcm of ill' former it

laid down, m.itcrially diffcrjit from the ufu-illy tfta-

blilhed methods. It "as tht freedom with which he

had diftuu'ed fome of theft delicate points, and the Icar

of beiii^ involved in pcilunal controverfy, which indu-

ced the author to remain fo long concealed. It met
with a number of critics, yet its fuccefs was brilliint.

The next work of Bonnet was a developement of
pan of the fubllance of the preceding, viz. the origin

and progrels of the mental faculties. After a labour
of five years on the fubjedl, he produced his " Analyti*
cal Effay on the faculties of the foul." This wis firft

piinted at Copenhagen in 1 760, in 410, at tlit expcnce
of the king of Denmark. In this work, like thai of
the Abbe Condillac, he takes the fuppofition of a fta-

tue organized like the human body, which he by de-

grees animates, and fliows hew its idejs would arile

from impreffions on the organs of fcnfe. This work
was well received by philofophers, though with fome it

fubjefted him to the charge of matctialit'm. To tliefc

he made no reply, but contented hirafelf >vith proceed-
ing in thofe efforts for the fervice of religion and mo-
rals, to which the befi part of his life was devoted. His
retired and lludious habits, together with his deatnefj

and other bodily infiimities, had ever prevented him
from joining in the uffcmblics of the young and gay

j

at the lame time they rendered doinedic comforts more
cffcntial to him. In 175C, he nuriicd a lady of the
refpeflable family of de la Rive, and with her he paf-

fed thirty-feven years of that perfcft union which rc-

fults from mutual tendcrnefs, direfled by good fenfe

and virtue. The celebrated Sauffure was the nephew
of Mad. Bonnet, and it was no fmall pleafure to her
hulbaiid to witnefs the early difplay of genius and
knowledge in this extraordinary young man.

The next work of our auihor was properly the piiy-

fical part of his great fyliem. It appeared at Amfier-
dam in 1762, under the title of" Confidernticns on or-

ganized bodies," 2 vols. 8vo. Its principal objecls

were, to give in an abridged fovm all the moll intcr-

efting and well-afcertaintd fafls tcfpcfling the origin,

developement and reproduflion of oiganizcd bodies; to

refute the different fyllems founded upon e/>igtnefis

;

and to explain and defend the fyllem of germs. This
publication, though \vell received by philofophers in

general, was, from fome fufpicion of its principles,

prohibited in France ; but a remonll ranee from the au-

thor to M. des iMaleflierbcs, then licenfer of the preG,

caufed the interdi<El to be removed, after a new ixa-

mination. His " Contemplation of N.iture," which
apptared in 1764, Amil. 2 vols. 8vo. was a \\o'k ra-

ther meant for popular ufe, in which the principal

fails relative to the different orders of created bi ings

are difplayed in a manner both inflruflive and enter-

taining, and fet off by the charm'; of an eloqiiciU ftyle,

with a continual reference to final c;<ufes, apd the

proofs of wifdora and benevolence in the Crtator. It

has been tranilated into moft of the Lur,:.pean 1 !n!;ua-

ges, and enriched with notes by feveral hands, as

well as by the author himfelf in a new edition,

5G The
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Bonnet. The concluding work of Bonnet was liis " Palinge-

" nefie Philofophique," printed at Geneva in 1769, 2

vols. 8vo. In this he treats on the part and future

flatt of living beings, and fupports the idea of,the fur-

vival of all animals, and the perfefting of their facul-

ties in a fature ftate. Attached to this work is " An
Inquiry into the Evidences of the Cbriftian Revelation,

and the DoftrincsofChriilianity," which, with atreatife

"-On the Exirtence of God," wns publifhed feparately

at Geneva in 1770. It was likewife tranflated into

German, and dedicated by the tranflator to a celebrat-

ed Jew, with a fummons to him to refute it, or acknow-

ledge his conviftion. Bonnet, who had an invincible

repugnance for controverfy, no fooner heard of this

ftep, than he wrote to the Jew, aflTuring him, that he

had no fliare in it ; and the two philofopheis mutually

agreed to forbear any dilcuflion of a topic in which

their opinions were totally different. The temper of

Bonnet was, indeed, the direft reverfe of that which

difpofes to contention ; and tranquillity was the great

objeft of his life. He readily correfted his own er-

rors ; and never but once entered into a defence of

himfelf. This wa; on occafion of a charge of plagiarifm

brought againft him as having borrowed from Leibnitz

his bypothefis on the refurreftion. He had, in the

earlier part of life, made an anonymous attack in the

French Mercurv upon RoufTeau's dilcourfe on the ori-

gin of inequality among men, to which that writer

made a reply ; but the controverfy went no fur-

ther.

After having in fome meafure relinquiftied fpecu-

lative philofophy, he refumed his attention to natural

hiftory, and in 17731 publifhed in Rozier's Journal a

memoir on the method of preferv'ing infefls and fifh in

cabinets. In 1774 he communicated to the lame

journal a memoir on the loves of plants, originating

in the difcovery of a kind of cleft or mouth in the

piftil of a lily. Some experiments on the reproduflion

of the heads of fnails, and of the limbs and organs of

the water falamander, furniftied matter for other

memoirs. He alfo made oblervations on the pipa

or Surinam toad, on bees, on the blue colour acquired

by mufhroonis from expoiuie to the air, and on various

other fubjefts in natural hiftory, which agreeably and

lifefully occupied his 4eifure. His reputation was now
fully eftabliihcd. There was fcarcely an eminent

learned focietyin Euiope whicli did not affociate

him as a member : and thefc honours were crowned in

178^ by his eleflicn into the fmall and very feleft

number of foreign affociates of the academy of fciences

at Paris. His literary corrcfpondents were numerous.

Among thefe were the diftinguilhcd names of Reau-

mur, du Hamel. de Geer, H;ilkr, Van Swieten, Spal-

lanzani, and Merian. Though attached by inclina-

tion to the purluit of fcientific ftudics in retirement,

he did not entirely withdraw from public duties. He
entered into the great council of the republic in 1 75 2,

and kept his feat in it till 1768, having frequently

diftinpuiflicd himfelf by the manly eloquence with

which he fupported wife and moderate me fures, and

his conflitnt zeal in the caufe of mor'ils and religion,

on which he thought the profperity of the ftate efTen-

ti-tUy founded. The laft twenty five years of his life

be paffed entirely in the country, in a fimple and uni-

form mode of living, happy in an eafy competence,

and in a fmall circle of friends. It appears that lie I'onnet,

was, for fome time, engaged in the education of youth, v~~^

an employment for which he was peculiarly fitted, and
in which he obtained the warmeft attachment of his

pupils. The publication of all his works, coriefltd

and reviftd, in a general colleflion, occupied near
eight years of his life, which greatly injured his

health, from the intenfe application which he bellow,

ed upon it. This appeared at Neufchatel, in 9 vols

4to, and 18 vols 8vo. j and befides the works already

mentioned, contains a number of fmaller pieces, both in

natural hiftory and metaphyfics. They are all written

in French. It was not till about 1788 that his confti-

tution, feeble as it was, vifibly gave way. The iymp-
toms of a dropfy in the cheft then began to manlfeft

appearance ; and thefe with fome intervals, gradually

increafed upon him, occafioning a variety of fufferings,

which he bore with great patience and ferenity. He
died on May 20. 1793, at thii age 0(73. Public hon-
ours were rendered to his remains by his fellow-citizens,

and his funeral eulogv was pronounced by his learned

friend and kinlman, M. de Sauffure.

Bonnet, in a general fenfe, denotes a cover for

the head, in common ufe before the introduftion of

hats. Bonnets are ftill ufe4 in many parts of Scot-

land.

Bonnet, in Fortification, a fmall workconfifting of

two faces, having only a parapet with two rows of pa-

lifadoes, at about 10 or 12 feet diftance ; it is gene-

rally raifed before the faliant angle of the counter-

fcarp, and has a communication with the covered way,
by a trench cut through the glacis, and palifadoes on
each fide.

Bonnet a Prelre, or Priefl''s Bonnet, in Tortijica*

tion, is an out-wotk, having at the head three faliant

angles, and two inwards. It differs from the double
tenaille only in this, that its fides, inftead of being pa-

rallel, are like the queue d''aronde, or fwallow's tail,

that is, narrowing, or drawing clofe at the gorge, and
opening at the head.

Bonnet, in the fea-language, denotes an addition

to a lail; thus we fay, lace on the bonnet, or (hake off

the bonnet.

BONNEVAL, Claudius Alexander, Count
DE, known in the latter part of his life by the name of

Ofmon BaPjaw, delcended from a family related to

the blood-royal of France, entered himfelf at the age

of 16 in the fervice of that crown, 'and married the

daughter of Mavftial de Biron. He made the cam-
paign in Flanders in 1 690 ; but foon after left the

French army, and entered into the Imperial fervice

under Prince Eugene, who honoured him with an in-

timate friendfliip. The intrigues of the marquis de

Prie, his inveterate enemy, ruined his credit, however,

at the court of Vienna, and caufed him to be baniflied

the empire. He then offered his fervice to the repub-

lic of Venice and to RufTia ; which being declined,

his next tendef was to the Grand Signior, who gladly

received him. It was ftipulated, that lie fhould have a

body o' 30 000 men at his difpofal ; that a government

fliould be roi.fcrred on him, with the rank of b;ifhaw

of three tails, and a fulary of I coco afpers a-day
;

and that, in cafe of war, he fhould be commander in

chief. The firft expedition he engaged in after his ar-

rival at Conftautinople, was to quell an infurrcftion in

Arabia
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Arabia Petra-a, which he happily effcifted ; and at his

return had liir^e offers ra.ide liim by Kouli Klian, but

he did not choofe to accept them. Some time aftir,

he commanded the TurlviQi array againll the emperor,

over whole forces he tjained a viftory on the bmks of

the Danube. But fuccefs does not always proteft a

perfon againll difgrace, for Bonneval, notwithrtanding

his fervice, was firft impriloncd, and then batiillied to

the illand of Chio. The lultan, however, continued

his friend ; and the evening before his departure made
him bafliaiv-general of the Archipelago, which, with

bis former appointment of beglerbeg of Arabia, ren-

dered him one of the mod powerful ptrfons in the Ot-

toman empire. In this idand he found a retirement

quite agreeable to his willies ; but did not long enjoy

it, being fent for back, and made lopigi or mafter of

the ordnance, a poll of great honour and profit. He
died in this employment, aged 75, in 1747 ; and wrote

the memoirs of his own life.

Bonneval, a town of France, in the department

of Eure and Loire, which had before the revolution a

- fine Benediftine abbey. It. is fcated on the river Loire,

in E. Long. I. 30. N. Lat. 48. 10.

BONNEVILLE, a town of Savoy, capital of Fau-

cigny, fituated on the north fide of the river Arve, and

fubjeft to the king of Sardinia. It is fituated at the

foot of a mountain called the Ahh, and is 20 miles

fouth of Geneva. E. Long. 6. 10. N. Lat. 46. 18.

BONNY, among miners, a bed of ore, differing

only from a fquat as being round, whereas the fquat is

flat. See Sc^uat.

Bonny, a town of France, in the Gatinois, feated

at the confluence of a river of the fame name with the

Loire. E. Long. 2. 54. N. Lat. 47. 36.

BONONCINI, Giovanni, an eminent compofer of

mufic, for fome time divided the opinions of the cono-

fceiiti of this kingdom with refpeft to the comparative

merits of himfelf and the great Handel, which gave

occafion for the following epigram, faid to have been

written by Dr Swift :

Some fay that Signior Bononcini

Corapar'd to Handel's a meer ninny
j

Otheis aver, that to him Handel
Is fcarcely fit to hold the candle.

Strange ! that fuch high difnutes (hould be ^

'Twixt ^weedle Hum and Tweedle Dee.

There is one opera (Italian) publilhed with his name
prefixed to it, entitled Pharnaces ; but whether the

words, or only the mufic, are his compofition, is uncer-

tain ; and indeed, in the general, the language of thofe

pieces written merely for mufical reprefentation, is fo

extremely paltry, and fo oppofite to every thing that

can be deemed poetry, that the greateft compliment

that can be paid to the authors of them is, to fuffer

their names to lie buried in the ftiades of obfcutity.

BONONl A, in Ancient Geography, a town of Gal-

lia BelgicH. fuppofed to be the Partus Icciut of Ca:far,

and the Gejfuriaaim of Mela, and to \f3Vt had three

different names (Cluvcrius). Peutinger's map exprels-

^ly^calls Gefforiacum Bononia, Now Boulogne. E.

Lonij. I. 30. N. Lat. 50. 40.

Bononia, a town ot Italy, in the Gallia Cifpada-

na ; a name probably given by the Gauls, there being

« Bottonia in Gallia Belgica. Its ancient name, when

in the hands of the Tufcans, who were expelled by the

Gauli, was Faljhia. In the 5631! year of the city the

Roman-, led a colony thither ; which, about the begin- >,

ning of the A(fliac war, was increafcd by Auguftus,

and is the Colonia Bononicnjii of Tacitus. Now Bj-

logna ; which fee.

Bononia, a town of Pannonia Inferior, bclwren

Alurla to the north-well, and laurinuin to the eafl.

—

Another Bononia, a town of Ma-fia Superior, on the

Danube ; now U-^tlon in Bulgaria. See BooON.
BONONIAN. Sec Bolonian.
BONOSIANI, or HoNOSiAcr, an ancient branch

of ^//opliani, in the fourth century, denominated from

their leader Bonofus, a billiop of Macedonia. The Bo-,

nofiani were prior to the Fcliriani, and even to Nefio-

riusj whence fome rather confide; them as a branch of

Arians. They allowed Chrift to be no otherwife the

Son of God than by adoption.

BONPOURNICKEL, a coarfe kind of bread ufed

in Wellphalia. See Bread.
BONS HOMMES, or BoN-hommes, a fort of hermits

of St Augullin, founded by F. de Paula. They weie

brought over into England in I 283, by Edmund carl

of Cornwall, and fettled at Alhorug in Bucks, btfides

which they had only one houfe more at E lingdon in

Wiltftiire. They followed the rule of St AulUn, and

wore a blue habit. The name is faid to have arifen

from Louis XI. of France who ufcd to call F. de Pau-

la, prior of the order, Le bon homme. Till then they

had been callfd the Minimi, or the order of Giam-
mont. See Albigenses.
BONriA, wild olive of Barbadoes. See. Bo-

tany Index.

BONVINCINO, Alessandro, called Le Mo-
RETTO, hiftory and portrait painter, was born at Ro-
vate in 1514. He was firft the difciple of Titian, un-

der whofe direftion he ftuditd diligently for fome years.

But, having accidentally feen the defigns of Raphael,

he felt an elevation of mind that he never had before

experienced. He therefore gave himfelf up entirely

to fludy thofe mafterpieces of art and genius ; and his

obfervations were guided with fuch judgment, as well

as attention, that his improvement was truly furprifing,

and he became an exceeding good painter. His ivorks

were eagerly bought up, as being extremely admired

for the tendernefs of the penciling ; for the correftnefs

and fpirited expreflion of the figures ; for the neatnefs

of the fiuifliing ; and for the rich variety of his drape-

ries, which ufually confifted of velvets, damnO^s, or

fatins, all copied after nature, and being wonderfully

imitated. He was alfo equally excellent in portrait,

and by many was placed in competition even with Ti-

tian. He died in 1564.

BONUS henricus. See Chenopodium, Bota-

ny Index.

BONZES, Indian priefts. The Tonquinefe have

a pagod or temple in each town ; and each pagod has

at leall two bonzes belonging to it : lome have 30 or

40. Thefe bonzes, in order to diftinguilh thcmlelves

from the laity, wear a chaplet about their necks con-

filling of 100 beads ; and carry a ftaff, at the end of

which is a wooden bird. They live upon the alms of

the people
;
yet arc very charitably difpofed, and main-

tain feveral orphans and widows out of their own col-

Icflious.
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The bonzes of China are the priefts of the Fohifts

or feft of Fohi. It is one of their eftabliflied tenets

that there are revvirds allotted for the righteous, and
punilhments for the wicked, in the next world ; and
that there are various manfions in which the fouls of

men will lefide, according to their different degrees of

merit. . But, in order to deferve the favour of heaven,

the bonzes inftruft the people to treat the priefts with

refpeft and reverence, to fupport and maintain them,

and to ereft temples and raonafteries for them. They
tell them, that, unlels they comply with thefe injunc-

tions, they will be cruelly tormented after death, and
pafs through a dif.ijjreeable variety of tranfmigrations

:

in fliort, that tliey will be changed into mules, aflcs,

rats, and mice.

The Chinefe bonzes, according to F. le Compte,
~ are no better than a gang of diffolute idle fellows.

All their aim is to incite people to commiferate their

abjeft condition : to which end they have recourfe to

feveral tricks and impoftures. When the common
arts of addrefs fail them, they try what public afls of

penance will do. "Some of them drag heavy chains

30 feet long after them ; fome lit in the highway
knocking their heads againft flat ftones ; ethers ftt

particular drugs on fire upon their heads : all thefe

are feveral ways of drawing the attention and exciting

the companion of the people, and they feldom fail of

fuccefs.

The bonzes of Japan are generally gentlemen of

the higheft extraflion ; for when a gentleman of qua-

lity finds his family grow too numerous, nay, when he

has only two fons, he very often makes the youngeft a

bonze, to prevent all dometfic broils and confuilons.

Thefe priefts are drclTed in various colours; their apart-

ments are very con:iraodious,and fituated in the healthieft

parts of the country.

F. N.ivarette tells us, that the bonzes are obliged to

chaftity ; and that, on the 2d of April 1667, a petty

king of Canron had condemned 1 1 of them to be burnt

alive for incontinence. He adds, that it was reported

of an erapre's o' the laft reigning family, who had a

particular kindnefs for the bonzes, that ftie granted

them a difpenfation for the ufe of women during three

days. The bonzes of China, according to the fame
suthor, are computed at 50,000.

BOOBY. See Pelicanus, Orhithology In-

dex.

BOOK, the general name of nlmoft every literary

Compofnion ; but, in a more limited fenfe, is applied

only to fuch compofitions as are large enough to make
a volume. As to the origin of books or writing, thofe

of Mofcs are undoubtedly the moft ancient that are

extant : But Mi^fcs hirafelf cites many books which It

behoved to be written before his time.

Of profane books, the oldeft extant are Homer's
poems, which ^vtre fo even in the time of Sextus Em-
piricus ; though we find mention in Greek writers of
feveral others prior to Homer ; as Hermes, Orpheus,

Daphne, Horus, Linus, Mufxus, Palamedes, Zoro-
after, &c. : but of the greater part of thefe there is

not the leafl fragment remaining \ and of others, the

pieces which go under their names are generally held,

by the learned, to be fiippoiuitio'U.

Several foils of materials were iifed formerly in ma-
king bsoks : Plates of lead and copper, the bark of

BOO
trees, bricks, flone, and wood, were the firft materials

employed to engrave fuch things upon as men were
willing to have tranfmitted to pofterity. Jofephus

fpeaks of two columns, the one of ftone, the other of

brick, on which the children of Seth wrote their in.

ventions and aftronomical difcoveries : Porphyry makes
mention of fome pillars, preferved in Crete, on which
the ceremonies obferved by the Corybantes in their fa-

crifices were recorded. Hefiod's works were originally

written upon tables of lead, and depofited in the tem-
ple of the Mufes, in Bceotia : The ten commandments,
delivered to Mofes, were written upon ftone ; and So-

lon's laws upon wooden planks. Tables of wood, box,

and ivory, were common among the ancients : When
of wood, they were frequently covered with wax, that

people might write upon them with more eafe, or blot

out what they had writttn. The leaves of the palrr-r

tree were afterwards ufed inftead of wooden planks,

and the fineft and thirmeft part of the bark of fuch

trees, as the lime, the afti, the mapple, and the elm ;

from hence comes the word lihtr^ which fignifies the

inner bark of the trees : and as thefe barks are rolled

up, in order to he removed w-ilh greater eafe, thefe roils

were called volumcii, a volume ; a name afterwards gi-

ven to the like rolls of paper or parchment.

Thus we find books were firft written on ftones, wit-

nefs the Decalogue given to Mofes: Then on the parts

of plants ; as leaves, chiefly of the palm-tree, the rind

and barks, efpecially of the tilia, or phillyrea, and the

Egyptian papyrus. By degrees wax, then leather,

were introduced, efpecially the fkins of goats and
flieep, of which at length parchment was prepared ;

then lead came into ufe ; alfo linen, filk, horn, and

laftly paper itfelf.

The firft books were In the form of blocks and ta-

bles ; but as flexible matter came to be wrote on, they

found it more convenient to make their books in the

form of rolls : Thefe were compofed of feveral llitets

faftened to each other, and rolled upon a ftick, or um-
bilicus ; the whole making a kind of column, or cylin-

der, which was to be managed by the umbilicus as a

handle, it being reputed a crime to take hold of the

roll itfelf: The outfide of the volume was called /ronj-;

the ends of the umbilicus, cornua, which were ufually

carved, and adorned with filvcr, ivory, or even gold

and precious ftones : The title, (ryAAaSo?, was ftruck on

the outfide ; the whole volume, when extended, might
make a yard and a half wide, and fifty long. The
form which obtains among us is the (quare, compofed
of feparate leaves ; which was alfo known, though lit-

tie ufed, by the ancients.

To the form of books belongs alfo the internal eco-

nomy, as the order and arrangement of points and

letters into lines and pages, with margins and other

appurtenances. This has undergone many varieties. At
firft the letters were only divided into lines ; then into

feparate words ; which, by degrees, were noted with

accents, and diftributed, by points and flops, into pe-

riods, paragraphs, chapters, and other divifions. In

fome countries, as amang the orientals, the lines be-

gan from the right and ran leftward ; in others, asahe.

northern and weftern nations, from left to right

;

others, as the Greeks, followed both directions, alter-

nately going in the one, and returning in the other,

qM^i^ loujlrophedon : In raoft countries, the lines run

from

BooJ:.
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Books, from one fide to the other ; in fome, particularly the
""^ Chiuefe, froin top to bottom.

Multitude of Books h s been long complained of:

the comphiint is as oUi as Solomon, who lived three

thonland years aj;o; they are jjiowii loo numerous not

only to procure and read, hut to fte, to learn the names
of, or even to numhor. England has more to fear on

this fcore than other countries ; lince, befidcs our own
prodnce, we h.ive for fome yeirs p.ill drainrd our neigh-

bours. Houever, as Bilhop Caramuel'^ fc'eme mifcar-

ried, which was to write about an hundred volumes in

folio, and then prevail on the civil aiid milit:iry pov\ers

to oblif^e all their lubjefls to read them, we need not

much regret the inultitiule of books.

As knowledge, however, is naturally advantageous,

and as every man ought to be iu the way of informa-

tion, even a luperlluity of books is not without its ufe,

fince hereby they are brought to obtrude theniftlves

on us, and engage us when we had leall defign. This

advantage, an ancient father obferves, we owe to the

multiplicity of books on the fame fuhjeft , that one falls

iu the way of one man, and another bt-rt fuits the level

or the apprehenfion of another. " Every thing that

, is written (fays he) does not come into the hands of all
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perfons : perhaps fome may meet with my books, who Jts fcientils. This was

that under thefe ciieiiroftanct», and of fuch material",

they did not manufacture many volum-s. Al tiic iie-

ginning of the tenth century booki wrrc fo iiarce in

Spain, that one and the fame copy of the Bible, Saint

Jerome's epiftles, and fome volumes ot cccltliali'r-.; if.

fices and martyrologies, often fcrved leveral rtifferrnt

monafleries. Among the conltitutions • given to the

monks of England by Archbifliop Laiilranc, in the year

1072, the following injuiiflion occurs. At the begin-

ning of Lent, the librarian is ordered to deliver a book

to each of the relij^'ious : a whole year was allowed for

the perufal of this book ; and at the returning Lent,

thofe monks who had negUftud to read the books they

had refpedively receiverf, ne commanded to proHrate

themfelves before the abbot, and to tupplicate his in.

dulgence. This regulation was partly occalioned by

the low ftate of literature which Lanfranc found in the

Englilh monafleries. But at the fame time it was a

m;itter of neceflity, and is in great meafure to be refer-

red to the fcarcity of copies of ufeful and fuitable au-

thors. In an inventory of the goods of John de Pon-

tiffara, bilhop of Winchefter, contained in his capital

palace of Wulvefey, all the books which appear arc

nothing more than Scptcndecem fpcciet librorum de diver-

the

may hear nothing of others which have treated better

of the fame fubjeft. It is of fervice, therefore, that the

fame queftions be handled by fcveral perlons, and after

different methods, though all on the lame principles,

that the explication of difticuUies and arguments for

the truth may come to the knowledge of every one by

one way or other." Add, that the multitude is the

only fecurity againft the total lofs or deftrudlion of

books : it is this that has prcferved them againft the

injuries of time, the rage of tyrants, the zeal of per-

fecutors, and the ravages of barbarians ; and handed

them down, through long intervals of darknefs and

ignoiance, fafe to our days. Solaque non norunl htc

monumcnta mjri.

Scnrriiy of Books. Of the fcarcity and value of books

during the feventh and many (ubfequent centuries, the

following curious account is given by Mr Warton in

his hiftory of Englidi Poetry, vol. i.

" Towards the clofe of the feventh century (fays he),

even in the papal library at Rome, the number of books
was fo inconfiderable, that Pope Saint Martin requeft-

ed Sanftamnnd bilhop of Maellricht, if pofTible, to fup-

ply this deleft from the remotell parts of Germany.
In the year 855, Lupus, abbot of Ferrieres in France,

fent two of his monks to Pope Bene lift III. to beg
a copy of Cicero de Oratore, and Qn^lntiliari's Inlli-

tutes, and fome other books: ' for (fays the abbot)

although we have part of thefe books, yet there is no
whole or complete copy of them in all France.' Al-
bert, abbot of Gi-mblours, who with incredible labour

and immenfe expence had collefted a hundred volumes

on theological, and fifty on profane fubjefts, imagintd

he had formed a fplendid library. About the year

790, Charlemagne granted an unlimited right of hunt-

ing to the abbot and monks of Sithin, for making their

gloves and girdles of the (kins of the deer they killed,

and cove:s for their books. We may imagine that

thefe religious were more fond of hunting than read

ing. It is certain that they wore ()blij;rd to hunt be
foie they could read: and at leafl it is probable,

2

1294. The fame

prelate, in the year 1299, borrows of bis cathedral

convent of St Swlthin at VVinchefter, Bibliam bene

giojfatam ; that is, the Bible with marginal annota-

tions, in two large folio volumes ; but gives a bond for

due return of the loan, drawn up with great folemnity.

This Bible had been bequeathed to the convent the

fame year by PontilTara's predeceflbr, Bilhop Nicholas

de Ely : and in confideration of lo important a be-

queft, that is pro bona Biblia d'liii epifcopt bene ghjfata,

and one hundred m^rks in money, the monks tounded

a dally mafs for the foul of the donor. When a fingle

book was bequeathed to a friend or relation, it was lel-

dom without many rellriftions and flipulations. If

any perfon gave a book to a religious houfe, !:e believed

that fo valuable a donation merited eternal falvation
j

and he offered it on the alt^r with great ceremony.

The moll formidable anathemas were peremptorily de-

nounced againft thole who fhould dare to alienate a

book prelented to the cloifter or library of a religious

houfe. The prior and convent of Rocheller declare,

that they will every year pronounce the irrevocable

fentence of damnation on him who ftial! purloin or

conceal a Latin tranflation of Ariftotle's PhyGcs, or

even obliterate the title. Sometimes a book was given

to a monaftery on condition that the donor ihould

have the ufe of it during his life ; and fometimes to a

private perfon, with the refervation that he who re-

ceives it Ihould pray for the foul of his bencfaftor.

The gift of. a book to Lincoln cathedral, by Bilhop

Repingdon, in the year 1421, occurs in this form, and

under thefe curious eircumftances. The memorial is

written in Latin, with the bilhop's own hand, which I

will give in Englilli, at the beginning of Peter's Bre-

viary of the Bibile. ' I Philip of Repvndon, late bi-

fliop of Lincoln, give this book, called Peter de yiureo-

lis, to the new library to be built within the church of

Lincoln : rclerving the ule and pofieilion of it to Ri-

chard Trylely, clerk, canon, and prebendary, ot Mil-

toun, in fee, and to the term of his life; and afterwards

to be given up and reftoied to the faid library, or the

keeper*
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Bi>.kB. keepers of the fame, for the tisne being, faithfully, and

''~^. without delay. Written with my own hand, A. D.
1422.' When a book was bought, the aftsir was of

fo much importance, that it was cuftomary to affemble

perfons of confequence and charaCler, and to make a

fortnal record that they were prefent on this occafion.

Among the royal manufcripts, in the book of the Sen-

tences of Peter Lomb.ird, an archdeacon of Lincoln

kas left this entry. ' This book of the Sentences be-

longs to mailer Robert archdeacon of Lincoln, which

he bought of Geoffrey the chaplain, brother of Henry
vicar of Northelkington, in the prefence of mafter Ro-
bert de Lee, raafter fohn of Lirling, Richard of Luda
clerk, Richard the almoner, the faid Plenry the vicar,

and his clerk, and others : and the faid archdeacon

gave the faid book to God and Saint Ofwald, and to

Peter abbot of Barton, and the conventof Barden.' The
difputed property of a book often occafioned the moft

violent altercations. Many claims appear to have been

made to a raanufcript of Matthew Paris, belonging to

the laft-mentioned library
J

in which John Ruffel, bi-

Hiop of Lincoln, thus conditionally defends or explains

his right of pofTelTion. ' If this book can be proved

to be or to have been the property of the exempt mo-
fiafterv of St Alban in the diocele of Lincoln, I de-

clare this to be my mind, that in that cafe I ufe it at

prefent as a loan under favour of thofe monks who be-

long to the faid monaftery. Otherwife, according to

the condition under which this book came into my pof-

ieflion, I will that it fliall belong to the college of the

bleffed Winchefter Mary at Oxford, of the foundation

.of William Wykham. Written with my own hand at

iuckdane, ift Jan. A. D. 1488. Jo. Lincoln. Who-
ever (hall obliterate or deftroy this writing, let him be

anathema.' About the year 1225, Roger de Infula,

dean of York, gave feveral Latin Bibles to the univer-

fity of Oxford, with a condition that the ftudents who
perufed them fliould depofite a cautionary pledge. The
library of that univerfity, before the year 1300, con-

fifted only of a few traiEls, chained or kept in chefts in

the choir of St Mary's church. In the year 1327, the

fcholars and citizens of Oxford affaulted and entirely

pillaged the opulent BenediiSine abbey of the neigh-

bouring town of Abingdon. Among the books they

found there, were one hundred pfaltcrs, as many grayles,

and 40 miflfals, which undoubtedly belonged to the

choir of the church : but befides thefe, there were only

twenty two codices, which I interpret books on com-
mon fubjerts. And although the invention of paper,

at the clofe of the eleventh cintury, contributed to

multiply manufcripts, and confequently to falicitate

knowledge, yet, even fo late as the reign of our Hen-
ry VI. I have difcovered the following remarkable

jnftance of the inconveniences and impedimf-nts to

ftudv, which mull have been produced by 3 fcarcity

of bioks. It is in the ilatutes of St M<ry's college

at Oxford, founded as a fi-minary to O^eney abbey in

the year I446 : ' Let no fcholar occupy a book in

the libr ry ..bove one hour, or two hours at moft, fo

that others be hindered from the ufe of the fam .'

The fatious libr ry iftabliHic-d in the uiuverfity o* Ox-
ford by thit munificent patron of lit -ra^jre Humphrey
dukr of Glouceftcr containef! only 600 volumes. A-
,bout the commencement of tSc 14111 centurv thrre

:jverc onljr four claflics in the royal library ofParis. Thcfe

I

were one copy of Cicero, Ovid, Lucan, and Boethiu;.

The reil were thitrty books of devotion, which inclu-
*"

ded but few of the fathers : many treatiles of aftro-

logy, geomancy, chiromancy, and mtdicine, original-

ly written in Arabic, and tranflated into Latin or

French : pandefls, chronicles, and romances. This
collcftion was principally made by Charles V. who be-

gan his reign in 1365. This monarch was palhonate-

ly fond of reading j and it was the falhion to fend him
prefents of books from every part of the kingdom of

France. Thele he ordered to be elcganily tranlcribed

and richly illuminated ; and he placed them in a tower
of the Louvre, from thence called La Tour de la Li-

Lrnire. 1 he whole confifted of 900 volumes. They
were depofited in three chambers ; which, on this oc-

cafion were wainfcotted with Irilh oak, and cieled with
cyprefs curioufly carved. The windows were of paint-

ed glafs, fenced with iron bars and copper wire. The
Engllfli became mafters of Paris in the year 1425 ; on
which event the duke of Bedford, regent of France,

fent the whole library, then confiding of only 853
volumes, and v.ilued at 2223 livres, into England ;

where perhaps they became the ground-work of Duke
Humphrey's library, juft mentioned. Even fo late as

the year 1 47 1, when Louis XL of France borrowed
the works of the Arabian phyfician Rhafis from the

faculty of medicine at Paris, he not only depofited,

by way of pledge, a quantity of valuable plate, but
was obliged to procure a nobleman to join with him as

furety in a deed, by which he bound himfelf to re-

turn it under a confiderable forfeiture. The exceffive

prices of books in the middle ages afford numerous and
curious proofs. I will mention a few only. In the year

1
1 74, Walter, prior of St Swithin's at Winchefter, af-

terwards eleiEled abbot of Weftminfter, a writer in La-
tin of the lives of the bilhops who were his patrons, pur-

chafedof the monks of Dorchefter in Oxfordlliire, Bede's

Homilies and St Auftin's Pfalter, for twelve meafures

of barley, and a pall on which was embroidered in filver

the hiftory of St Birinus converting a Saxon king.

Among the royal manufcripts in the Britifh muleum
there is Comeftor's Scholaftic Hiftory in French ; which
as it is recorded in a blank page at the beginning, was
taken from the king of France at the battle of Poitiers;

and being purchaied by William Montague earl of Sa-

lilhury for 100 marcs, was ordered to be fold by the laft

will of his countefs Elizabeth for 40 livres. About the

year 1400, a copy of John of Meun's Roman de la Roze
was fold before the palace gate at Paris for 40 crowns,

or 33I. 6s. 6d.

Books, burning of, was a kind of punithment much in

ufe among the Romans, by legal fentcnce : fometimes

the care of the execution was committed to triumviri

appointed on purpofe ; fometimes to the prretors, and

fometimes to the rediles. Labienus, whom from his

fitirical fpirit fome have called Ral/icnris, is faid to

have been the firft who underwent the Icverity of it.

Hiseneraies procured a/enalu/con/u/liim, whereby all his

books publiftied duiing fevi n years were oidercd to be

colleiled and burnt. " The thing (fays Seneca) then

appeared new and ftrange, to take revenge on learn-

ing !" Res nova et in/ueta I fupplicium de Jindiis fumt,

Caffius Servius, a friend of Labienus, hearing the fen-

tence pronounced, cried aloud, " That they ir.uft

burn hira too,.fince he had got ail the books by heart :"

Nu/ie

Books.
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Book. Nunc me vhum uri oportct, quia illos liijici. I,:ibieiius

—V ' could not furvive his books, but thutting himfclt up in

tile tomb of his anreftors, piiu d away, and was buried

alive. Divers other ancient tcftimoiiiis concerning the

burning of boolts are given in Rcimm. IJea Sji/l. yln-

tiq. Liter, p. 3S9.

Book is alio ulcd for a part or divifion of a volume
or large w6rk. In this Icnfc we fay, the hook of Genejis,

the firft hook of Kings, the fve books of Mojes, &c.
The Digeft is contained in fifty books, the Code in

twelve books.

Books are ufually fuhdivided into chapters, fonie-

times into fedions or paragraphs : accurate writers

quote chapter and book.

Everlajlin^ Book.—We find in Signior Caftaquo's

account of the a(hellus, a fcherne for the making of a

book, which, from its imperilliable nature, he is for

calling the hook of eternity. The kavcs of this book
were to be of the alhcftus paper, the covers of a thicker

fort of work of the fame matter, and the whole fewed

with thread fpun from the fame fubrtance. The things
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to be commemorated in this book were to be written in Fook.

letters of gold •, fo that the whole matter of the book "

being incombuflible, atid cverlaflingly permanent a-

gainrt the force of all the elements, and fubjcdl to no
changes from fire, water, or air, muft remain for eve?,

and always prefcrvc the writing committed to it. He
carried this project fo far towards execution, as to find

a way of making a fort of paper from the aihcftus,

which was fo tra£\able and foft, that it very well re-

fembled a thin parchment ; this, by the fame procefs,

was capable of being thickened or thinned at plcafure,

and in either flate equally refilled the fire. The cover-

ing of the thinneft kind of this paper with fire, only

makes it red hot and very clear, the fire feeming 10

pafs through it without wafting or altering any part of

it. Copper, iron, or any other metal except gold or

filver, cxpofed to the fame degree of fire in the fame

thin plates, xvould be found not to bear it in this man-
ner, but to fcale, and burn into fcoriue at the futfacc,

which this ftonc docs not.

END OF THE THIRD VOLUME.
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